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M. HLS. Alumni Mecting
The M_ 8. S. Alemni beld their

|
piath qearterly meeting at the bowe

je Mise Ethyl Thowspece tat Sen

\da afternoon to make prelimina

qveaing,
WHt Were delightfully eurprived by

Mare. Kuy was car-

on the épilet of the

Piler wa thrown to

track. ‘Th baggy
and the bille

and the waeels of

effort to find)

ad demtitica-|
j

wee Gnally mati: and the

commanicate.! to the families,

Mrs. Eiler ws- widow of “|
to WB. Biles d wae about 7

of she he ancvived

0 sone,
L. Enler, of

arsaw, (B sous, Lon and James!

rasdedf and 3 daaghter

Tanker, of near tVarsae. Sev

a (

step ebildrea also survive ber.

Mrs. Rupe wae widew of

ice Kupe. aod tb an

rmerly live! at Pale

go ov son, Jasper Hast

M

rhe

Shes

a and a daughter, :

iva Bowses, of near Palestine
Boch ladies werd quite well kaows

this wectic

x2 io Frankly towosbip a

ae,

uam-

a‘ i
:

rot year, god their tragic death=
4. , partner, is still engaged in th

jug sadnese to the hearts of their

mer veighbors and friends.

The funeral wae beld 5. mday af

cow at Palestine, and wae a}

ant service conducted by Rev. J.

Rose, pestor of the Wareaw

risties chareb.
Tee

New Year&# Supper

‘wenty members of the A PLE

enjoyed a fee Ne Yonr’s sup-

at the Clark Bros’, restaurast,

bs the clad.

clab bas been growing rapid
hae a fine oxite of rooms ft

ead furpished, which gives ite

pr
a (goo place to go to rest

ed read o to engage in ashietice of

Ten Cont Lunc
Ladies’ Aid of he (ME
will mest with Mrs. Breda

next Wednesdsy. A ten

wilt be corved; qvery-

the county baying
.

ithe delicioas Iuoch served by the

boot

Cook - NeBans.

Etva £. Cook sad Mise Elis Mae

Nellass ef Rochester were quietly
| married Saterday evening by Rev.

Farmer of the Ubristian church at

Hochester.

The groom is the son of A. J.

Cook, lumber dealer soath of town.

Mise Nellans is the eldest daughter
jef R N. Neliass of Talos

The bride and groom were ac

compesied by two close friends

vies Grace Smith and Datlae Zol

men of Rochester.

On Senday at the Cook home

they were served to a moet elezant
dinper prepered by bis mother.

Grace Cook, Oren Kreig of Gilead,

Mra Sem Jones, Grace Saith

‘and Mir, Zoleman, ot Rochestet and

Mr. aod Mrs. Herbert Bennett.

. 7

From Tennessee

in resewing bis subscription to

\the Gazerre our friend Eh Tere

bull, of Weet Point, Teon., writes

| a good letter which came New

fears morning. He says: ‘We

bave had a nice warm winter so far.

We haven&#39 bad much hog-killing
weather, We have

O watch for time to kill oar hogs
as they call it

f we get two cold days ata time we

ye it goo

of rain in winter. bat so far it ba
Ibeen nice. We like

| theSome of

i done sowing

We have a good deal

the climate)
farmers have}

r wheat.

be biggest |

jase
To: « crops, -

t

eat= a bushel for cx

or ba and #150 a b

corn [ever saw, ain paying 6

fur pota-/

Mr. Tarnball, wit bis son George |

lamber and umber vasiuese. Some

of the things of s more personal

jmaatte which be writes will also in-

gereet bie many friends in Mestone.

He mentions tbe fact tbat be » sow

a member of the M. E_ charch aad

taking an active part in the work.

He tells us of the good mectings
they are having and bow he enjoys
them. The people of Mestose

woul be gla to sce Mr. Teraball
Gaserrs

Those present were bis cousis, Mise:

24 a ton!

Nest Indian News.

Quer Hecker who bee been wan-

ager of the Pere Republicen bes

fbesome aditer amd of

the peper. Be has lensed the entire

pieat of Mize Mary Lockwood.

A Benda bent acd ene fox equir-
Tel cost a faruner of Kikbest county
and bie companion 2 total of @75.60
im Gees ced west, They were not!

posted emthe eqeisrel sud Sanday
iawe_

a

Nucbeles Feater, an aged exscaing
tender for the Exe rativead, st

Hemmend, dragged twe childree

from the track and peshed emcther

clear, euly to fall a victio to the

wheels ef the engine himecif. He

satd ‘Jt wae my daty; it was worth

while.”

Akron.

Biseche Hoover of Atren, and

Fred Semasers of Gilead, were mar-

vied ew Christmes.

eff

fell owt of the bay mow last Friday
morning and broke his neck.

rt?
Argos.

Jamce Stanebory and Rath Blend,
of Argos, were muried ce Moedsy
of last week.

Harry Cole south of Argos ond

Julia Cox of Piymooth, were mar

tied lest Saturday.
e233

Atwood.
Curt Roee died at bie home ecar

Arwood last Friday, from cfecer of

the face, from which be had saffered

2 loeg time.

Bourbon.
r+?

bon died Dec.23, age 67.

Ada Lemler szd Victor Bowers

ef Bourbos were married co San

day of laet week.

The of agus
li

plant in the basement of Danie!

Lemlers bome of Bourbon shattered

the windows and quite severely
burned Mr. Lemler.

2}?

Clay :

Mre. Thos. Linn of Claypool is

‘op the sick list.

Orvil Correll and Bertha Parker.

ot Clazpool, were married Tuesday.

Harry B. Tally of Claypool, has

been adjudged insane and will be
taken to Longeliffe.

Dee Harepberger of near Clay-

|pool, lost a hand and an eye last

[Thursday by ibe accidental dis-

‘charge of = en in bis owe hands.

+?

Culver.
|

James Gree of Culver, died on

Wednesday of last week after = long
illmess, age 51-

aan

Etna Green.

H. E. Neff of Ertan Gress -
has

been confined to bie bed with sick—

wese cince Sept. 15.

Daniel Byrer ef Etus Green and

Eilncra Heshangh of Warsaw were

warned lest Sanday.

Beary Ulmer bes beam appeisesd
jtrestes of Eins township te Gil the

vacancy made by the resignation of

J. W_ Tayler whe expects with his

femual to move te Meutana ie Feb-

reaty, where be owns farm lend.
ece

Fulton.
:

Hareld Reoch of Folten, age 6,
and of scariest fever lat Friday.

eee

2 One MendeWaler Ive

| aenried Dec. 23.

Heary A. Beseing of near Bonr| 78&

[coen poor infirmary.

M. E. Sund Schealmejering him quit seriously.
e2e

Ele Gobi ot Eeewe sad Ar

aves Dangh of were

married inet Setnrday.
Wm. Polen of ncar Kewazen lost

a han im 2 corn ehredder cn Ture-

@a of lant week.

ete

Miiord

‘Ban oged 1¢ moeths, a daagh-
ter ef Mir. and Mre, Ray Pinkertes,
ef ser Milford, wm bursed to death

Wridey night, The child and 2 ci-

qen aged ubree, were left alone im the

boare while the parents went cut

deem She palied a lamp from a

tab. and wae instantly covered with

barning oil, which could not be ex

‘Simgeisbe un(il she bad been fatally
barmed

Treasurer&#39 Report.

town of Mentone, for the fecal year

e+

Plymouth
Moeee Holem of Plymouth, died

Dee. 18, aged 63.

Ethel Zambangh sed Sem Taber,
teth of Ptywouth, were caddesly

Jevee Lanter of Piymoath san

Zme Trader of Dosaldsom, were

married Dec_ 33.
Z

Frel Shoemaker died seddesly
im a restaurant at Piymoath while

B_ F. Kratzer of Kocbester, died

oa Sanday of lact week after a long
illmess, aged 51.

Cheeter Kobbins and Fay Carrit =.

a by@ltal at Soeth Bend cn last!

Wednesday. He was 30 years of

Abraham Rhimes with weddieg:
chimes, of 3: least he is wow asking
for license at Rochester to take his

tenth bride. H is am inmate of the

George of

needed a pair of mew spectacle and

signed an “order” for a pair of am

agert. Later the ‘‘order’” turned

up as a note for $175, bat the prose-|
=&q

cutor caught the swindler and saved

Barkman’s cab.
iS

eae

Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mre T. B. Evans, ofa ‘Sairles.

Silver Lake, celebrate therr golden Suu seme
:

wecdimg oo Monday cf last week.

[

(nee Draining Servet

L. P. Jefferies, feaming. eogine repair
eee Adum Bowen, r

Tioso

Alvin Beeler and Grace Cram,

both of near Ticss were married on

Monday of laet week.

.
t+

Warsaw.

Mrs, Silag W. Chipman of War-|Cousty

eaw died Last Friday, aged 73.

Ovcar Holbrook and Alice Collins,

both of Warsaw were married Meo

day.

Mre. 8B. H. Clew of near War

Lel Eles gl

Ed Ovboree of Wareaw paid fine)

amd casts «amountin te $35.00

Inst week fer heavin Ssh uote in

his pousaméen.
The Wamaw end Winees winie-jon

terial aenccintion met ie Wareev|

net, Monday and dincu the opis

‘Was. Klinghe fell and brobe thres!

ibe, while Sighting fire ot the Obaries|

Ls heme in Waseaw thet Wed-

vendest of the primary depastment_

Export of Rac iyes amd Disbursunents of the

cvey eebesceeceok

A Chi Past
A metry Chrivumes wis apes by

a large member of friends and

neighbers at the bene of Wm

Weinck. A fine dineer was cerved

of 2 delicious dinner serve on nior—

ly decorated tables, followed by i

etramestal and voeel wane and

vending by Mra Perey Holland.

These who uo kindly please every-

cue with benst colen and east

Don Jenkins. Leste Laird and Ray
Wart Another pretty featare e20

a Christmas tree sed a Jeteer from

Seata Clans reed by Mes Eihyl
which stated that be

might not be able te gat thers, bet

aire the delight

and

seraien-of the-
like folke, be asem appume cs the

eceme, cleverly inperssceted O

Beary Meredith. The prety Christ

wane belle and greene made the thi

cheerful.

Everyone spook in highe terms

of the work of the committee. Ali

of the entertainesents, incieding the
“lamique sed interesting Foerth of

July program, which em given at

the home of Mrs. Hella Danlsp,
have been both amesing and im-

strective, aod under the direction

of the- following offcexs who were

installed with grace and impressive-
eess by Mro. Emma Yccam, the re-

tring W. M., sisted by P. W. P.

Taylor Loyd, at the ball last Mos-

day sight, W. M. Mre Ora Dot-

dncge, A. M. M. Mee Ercie Ment

zer. W. P._A. C. Zentz, Sec. Phebe

Jeffenes, GC Mrs. Emma Yocom,

A. C. Miva Anna Manwaring, Tress.

Mire. Nellie Meredith, A_ Mies Exh-

yi Thompeon, K Mr Delta Muller,



) etghth annual

= SS
mow what ‘t means to drag through the
lone day, aching from b ad to foot—iame

ore, weak. miserabie and d»spoedent. .

What&#39; the ase of going through al! that.
r day—sprading horrible, sieepless

mights? There isn&#39; any —snce Dr.
gave Bis wonderful! discovery to the

y&#39 Kiduey Pils (eumrentecd) hete
jest — thes cna t hurt. You

eaten{ferent —« truly
al;

at

rary
gulty, rheumatinm im aay form. get De.

Derby&#39; Kidney Pilla at ones. 2e aad Ste

pac! ‘Sample package free. Al drag
ste’. u- seat direct by Derby Medtaine Oo,Bits Raccia Siok

= ee

w.N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 11912.

The moderm wonian gets next to the

wrinkle wtth a aisage ma

ice.

All Very True, But—

Fond Father—Yes, Jobany, whee

the .nilennium fe come the lamb cam

Me cown with the lion tn perfect

nafe&#39;y

Little Johnagy (don btingly)—1 a&#39;nos

but Ta rat r be the lion

am very angry

aldine

“What&#39;s Geraldine dove?” asked bre

futher,

“Why rom secret last sum

te irl, indignantly.

told me she&#3 §o

was wicked to tell

t do you think she

.
know, bat I&#39

vyou can’t resizn from & secret, cos
—

pa
é

mental processes of children are

Yourg, but Oh. My!
rting at bis deem

ration of a drtef

his work tbat he

the door as tt Sas pusd

fing in bis voicee—&quot;l

frow my papa and mamma!”

TIED DOWN.

20 Years’ Slavery—How She Got FI

dom.

A dyspepsia veteran who writes

from one of Engiand’s charting rural

homes to tell how she wom victory tm

her 20 years’ fight, naturally erults tm

ber triumph over the tam and coffee

abit:

“I feel tt a duty fo tell you” she

says, “bow much good Postum bas

done me. Iam graceful, Rut also de

tire to let others who may be suffering

as I did, know of the defightful meth

od by which I was relieved.

“1 had saffered f 0 yeare from

dyspepsia, and the giddiness that vse

ally accompantes that painful afiment,

and +h frequently prostrated me

] never drank much, colfee, and cocoa

and even milk did not agree with mr

impaired digestion, so I used tea, ex

clusively, til about a year ago, whea

{ found in a package of GrapeNuts the

Little book, ‘The Road to Weilville.”

“after a careful reading of the book: |

Jet Was curious to try Postum aad

sent for a package I enjoyed tt from

the Srst. and at once gave up ‘ea ip

tts favor.

“I begas to feel better very soon

My giddiness left me after the frst
i o-fes days’ use of Postuna, and my stom

ach became stronger so rapidly that &

was not long till I was able (as I still

am) to take milk and many other ar

i

|
sectional

_—

JHUU ATT
TEAC ME

Fifty-Elghth Convention Opens in

indianapolis.

SECTIONAL MEETINGS HELD

A T. Dickens, Son ef the Famous

Author, Add-esses indiana Asso

Giation—County Superin.

tendents Mest.

Indianapolts—The Indiana State

Teachera’ sssociation opened its fifty:

seasion in Tomlinson

ball, indianapolis.
Four thousaad members were in at-

tendance. Lust year the total registra

ton for the entire session was 2,000. |
The principal feature of the pro-

gram was the addrees of Alfred Ten

gyson) Dickens, son of Charles

Dickens, the fumous author Mr;

Dickens spoke at Tomlinson hall on

“My Fathers Life and Works.”

Mr. Dickens ia on his frst tour of

America. Saving landed in this coyn-

try last Octoter. His brother, Charl

Dickens, Jr. visited America in 1858

Alfred Tennyson Dickens bas lived im}

Australia for many years.

Altbough the genersl sessions were!

not opened until evening. there were

mectings. In connection

with the Teachers’ association the

County Superintendents’ association

met in the bouse of representatives’
hamber aot the statcbouse.

Value ef Indiana Farm Land Per Acre.

The average value of the farm land

counties, Just north

e. the average

i

The district conventions

held im the thirteen

tricts Wedmesday, Jamuary 31

county chairmen, acting with the dis
|

trict chatrman im each district, wiil

choose the cities in whieh the district

conrenticns wiil meet. The conven

tioas will be made up of the delegates
|

chosen in the counttes January 26 and |

27. At these conventions, district

chairmen for the 1912 campaign wilt

be named by the delegates.
The precinct committeemen in all

counties of the state will meet Mon-

day. January 29. in the counties and

elect their county chairmen.

When the state committee went

into session. the pro-Taft element, |

represented by Chairman Elmer bas

sett of the Sixth district, made an at-

tempt, according to Ferort. to bar
|

State Chairman Lee from the execu: |

tive session of the committee.

with

It is sald Mr. Bassett suggested that
TT

the committee proceed to enter into

executive session, and further re

marked that the rules of the commit

tee provided that the chairman be noy

present.
‘

Chairman Lee repited: “The cour

i already is tn executive

He then asked Mr sett to

mittee S

sien.

ow the rule which provided tor tac

exclusicn of the chairman from execu

{have charge of all

tive sessions of the committee.

Mr. Bassett was cet able

the rule he had advanced to

bis position, ft i

a matter of

state chairman shali preside
mee’

to and

support

es, as

|
committee

At the request of Chairma

and following a personal

by Mr. Lee, the state commi

on record, by resoluuon. dis

that Lee, im recent interviews be;

en political conditions

“was speaking tor the com.

an orgavization. or tor ¢

members thereof.”

rer acre

r acre.

, acre

aaaaocos

also in the greater cum

the western ter.

2 between $50 ang

P
Al 2 counties

ch the average value Is between

per acre are in the south

central part of the state.

Between 100 and 1920 there was an

increase of over 184.0U0, oF

cent, in the population of the state,

but thers was a decrease of 6.412, oF

29 per cent. tn the number of tarms,

and a decrease of 519,800 acres, or 15

per cert he acreage of [arm land

Since the relative decrease in number

of tarnij was

nd. the average

the increase amounting

=

Fair Circuit Meeting.
The eastern Indiana [air cireutt a

A meeting held at Muncie, im the ©

See of Charles H. Anthony, the

d to admit to the cit

ronnd about tt

All membe:

repr

tary of the Rushvt&#39;le assoctatio

Shetby

_

mace format app

entry Poneto, which

is

a small town

in Wells county, was represented DY

three men, Who were told that Ponetc

would b admitted on making

8

satis:

factory representation, which was

promised
It ig believed here that thes# addr

tions will greatly strengthen the

Eastern Indiana Fair association, as

stock exhibitors amd racing stables

will De assured a longer series of

continuous engagemects. The [airs

will open im July at Marton. and wlll

close te September at Shelbyville.

just before the state fair, allowing em

tries in the Shelbrville meeting sutt-

cient time in which to complete their

several weeks of exhibition at the Im

dlanapolis fair

Wilt Oppose Van Horne.

tlons for officers of the In-

Sisna United Mine Worsers,

Li, closed and a large number

pave been s0bqritted to

Housten

No:

ithdraw trom the ballot or,

to announce bts intention of standing

for the office for which he bas beenj
ramed The vete will be taken the,

first week in February. i

‘The maiory of the nomiuations are

for posizions on the executive board

and for delegates to the Indiana Fed

eration of Lebor. Several persons sre,
named tor auditors.

‘

names have been subsgitied: te

\ Acers to serve for the ensuing
The circuit elected the following of-

year

President, Charies H. Anthony. re

elected; secretary. F A. Weisnart of

Middletown, reelected. Otner officers

wilt be chocen [ater. The second

superior force.

White Slavery Charged.

herself as bis wife. were arrested at

t court under $1,000 bond. Raymond
and several others went to the town

geveral days ago to give a burlesque

c and. creanize a troupe.

Prosecuting Attories  Trippet had

them arrested for pandering am@ said

evidence

2 actors were resruiting girls for

be

mhite slave trafic.

Noted Lawyer ie Dead

trazil. — George A Kuight, age

Cla gduaty dar, died of paralysis at

s
Wom in this ctty. He was ant’

far from prac!

almost every corporatios Im westerr

diana He was

minert erimt

Voorhees in

vives a fumity

al lawyers in Indiane

b ted with DW.

cf five chiMtres.

Engine Strikes Woman.

ebe
$

a eis sucvired by a sueband

fire children.

Dies in Lodge Halt.

Lebanon.—J. Gaylord Smiler. aged
Sttytive, a lifelons resident of Thern-

ceventytwe, the oldest member of fe]

one of the mo-

Gray. ase forty.)
asine

t

rides
uy

@reseed exactly al&#39 in tan silk and

the required assistance of the

tem days ago, shooting at her twice as

abe ran directly in front of an engine

apartments in Ma/n street.

Fate Dead in Church.

Cambridge City. —John P. Ayers few |

dead of heart failure in the Christiam

chureh at Bentonville. As he stood

talking with several persons he fell

He was sixtythree years old: and ts

surviveé by a widow and fire chilé

Tr

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Ridgevifie—A pubdlie ltdrary hae

here. The Young Peo

ing. and

to show that the ples

Terre Haute—Company No. 3, of

the Knights of Pythias, has decided

national encampment at Fort Worth,
|

Tex. next August. i

Muncte.—The sixty-third anniversary

of the founding of Muncie lodge No.

74. Independent Order of Odd Fellows,

wus celebrated with a special program

sud entertainment.

Lawrenceburg.—Mrs. Sarah Licking

Lange. age fifte-fve. wife of Pet

H. Lange foreman ta the plant of the

Cochran Chair company, committed

~ hy d-inking earbolic acid.

Petersburg. c Day, of

Trdianapolis. has seld to Howard Cole,
|

$20 acres of iand sov*hwest of this city

for $35,000. [tt is one of the largest |

farms in Pike county and sold for 852

an sere. Consideradle coal undertics

|

the sertace.
|

Elwood.—Gus Simmons. who disap

peared from Elwood three weeks azo,

{Ras written to his

su

town, fell dead of beart disease, as he.

was aseteting in serving = supper

ctven by the Knights of Pythies lodge
in their hall at Thormtowm He was

unmarried, wesithy and prominent as

a Mason asd chorrhmaa.

Father Sces Girt Kitled.

Decater—Rosa Troutner, fearteen,

dnughter ef Aaron Troutner. was in

tantly Riled within sight of her

fother Bere.

Shoots Sig Witdeat.

Greeasburg.—Hayes Linvitle shot

and killed a wildcat mear Clarssburr

| neighborhood for some time.

&g and alt clasmes for ex-|
pibite *it! be pertected.

‘An innovation was the decision that |

H iA

ure@ forty-three irchea This is the

apima] that was fret described as ap

7
n
“s

i
i

i

|
tj
i

ii
fitt

i ti

ity man on his ccuntry place north of

Richmond, and who, It is said. received

He has been temporarily demented

Sullivam—Diore than two b

and fty land owners im Curvy, Fain

Turman townships have

been notified that the options on the

coal underiyig their lana have been

sold and thet the purchasers would

exercise the optionn The optices
16,600 acres tying southwest

Ferwe-ederg. 2 this county. ft is

: aca

ii
ii

bek

i
zi
i
rf

i
&ti

i

i
‘

that Grant was & greater general tt

Lee. you cant sleep here.”

It was thea two o&#39;clo ‘!

miles
home. aa

Expensive Possed

hension_
since

oy

“Ne, ’e

we aa ‘t

to enter the prip @xiily.of the inga Aer
|

Const ipation earses

eerious ticeases. Et =

‘Dr. Pierce&#39; Pleasant

ite family laxative.

Tee TEL

SEoRS S

A woman falls ia tof

but a mag usually =!

Knees Becai

Fiwe Years of Sewar emt

The eure of Henr
Barton Street, Boston.

victory for Hood Sarapariin, This

J. Goldstein. Ls
Mane. ip enct of



YE JU GO
“O REV

Marked by Unrest Involving the

Entire World.
_

$

“REBELS” ALWAYS VICTORS

Ghinece and Mexican Revolutions and

Strife Against Graft and Monop-
Made in

agtinst long-standizg governments,
&amp;Mt of labor and capital, wars be

Most significant of al? the events of

he year was the exrplosicn ir open

rebeilten ef the hatred, that had been

eccumulasing through the ages, of the

egainst the Gespotic Manchu

Passive, ucresiating. yet at

time loathing and despising
er that held them im subject

millions in (20 Far East em-

But Chima wa: gradually awak-

n@, when the first fames of

fom Burst fort), it was the sig-
the confag:ation te become

els the Winners Everywhere.

the Chinese .ncurrection was

er editio. of dozens, yea,

of upbearals cf various kinds

1 They

je to realize |

until the whole

oat exception,
bne of the grea! disturbances of

that reached an ultimate re

found up fr favor of the party

turn of

successful culmination of the

for statebocd of firizona and

|

pic, Imrgest passenger boat tn world. |

cially Teeog

ostal savings bal

o&gt; Elkins of West

t in New York by a ms

ed a day Inter

dian reciprocity agreem
to congress by Pr

ase of representatives ¥o

giver wedding acziversary.

vste regatta.

aPRIL.

&amp;— session of Sixty-second

congress conv:

1@—Tom L. Johnson, former mayer

of

12—Canadian reciprocity bili and

farmers’ free list bill introduced tm

Bouse.

mar.

2—CRinese rebellion begins 2 Kw2n

tumg province
3—H orders of

steel trust.

$—Battle of Juarez begins, resulting.
tm capture by Mexican rebels two days
lati er.

i2—J-M. Dickinson resigns as sec

retary of war: succeeded by Henry

L, Stimson of New York.

15—Standard Oil company ordered

@tssolved by Supreme court decision.

17—Porfirio Dtaz announces he will

resign presidency of Mexico.

I—New Mexico and Arizona state

hood regolution passes in house.

25—Ditasz resigns presidency of Mex-

28—Tobacco trust ordered dissolved

by Supreme court decision.

JUNE.
:

S—W. E. D. Stokes shot in New

York by Lillian Graham aud Ethel

Conrad
.

10—Amertean polo team beats Brit

tab tm deci@ing game of international

sertes_

13—Resolution for popular election

= Martin and M Lendran—killed

whem maclines tat ground.
1$—President Taft ceiebrates his

2i—arrtval !n New York of Oiym-

22—Coronation of King George of

England.
.

28—Cornell crew wine Poughlieep-

JULY.

2 Harry N. Atwood files tm bt

York.plane from Boston to N

s—L! Conneau (“Andre

1,000-mile aviation

Vincennes, over

Holland and Eng

wins

Belgium.

merican Harvard-Yale athlet-

team defeated by Oxford-Cam-

at Londom
re of prince af Wales

“lay Beattie shoots Bis

iprecity passed by

signs Canadian

&lt;
strike begins.

Atwood starts fight

|
session of congress ad

T civil war

pecial train wrecked

e
Sere of their fami

ves at New York,
from St. Louis.

MBER.

Jacob Astor marries

000 prize eficially be
|

a of Engiand wins

aniptonship at Apawa-

battleship Liberte

harbo of Toulon, Killing

2—King George arrives im India for
;

Durbar.

12—Durbar at India held by King
George emperor of India

Republican. national committes

names Chicago, June 18, for 1912 um |

tional conventicn. 4

dent sends congress special
on weoltariff!

=

Jobn Bigelow, America&#39; “grand aid
= gen. ;

2i—Russian forces opem hostilities

with Persia, bombarding the govern.

or&#3 palace at Tabriz.

Again the Poor Fat Man.

Among the passengers om a dowD

town car the othe: evening were a fat

man, « lean man, whe proved to be

deaf, and a couple of giggly gtris. Om

one of the side si a German bar¢

wae engaged ‘ing life miserabie

its of the meighbornood
The tat Wan shifted uneasily im nis

seat and remarked sarcastically to the

lean man in a low tone, “Music!~

‘The lean man put Bis Rand to his

ear and said, “En?”

“Music,” repeated tle man tm lout

er tones.

“Beg pardon, I am not able to hear.”

said the lean man.

“Music,” Felled the fat man, so lou@

that the passengers all titte:

the little giggiy girls all grew rea

the face.

“Oh.” said the lean mam as he

turned around and icoked about him

‘The little German baad was out of

sight by this time, and the passengere

taughed immoderstely at the vain at

unfortunate alam to fing

| Aegean sea any day when the sun ts

shining. There nature bas arranged

her eniy timepiece, one that does not/

her—ttat&#39;s why.

feep Fou young and attractive —

TME TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Tatk No &a

Liquid bluing ts mainly water.

for a week.

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS.

IN HASTE, TOO.

:

:

~Discour‘The expres o&gt many times in|
5 -ish women,

&#39;

completely discwetaged.& hem

“Second the motion!” selied a dozen

ers.

4 storar of protest arose. but the

chairman put the moticm
It was Inst by a vote of 4T te 45.

“t merely wished, to fim@ out. Mr

“I Vought yous said yous kim ick

me wid yer hands,tied behind Fer

back?”

“I—i—ean! I&#3

to get a string to

Feminine Rebuke.

The suffragetti
the eminent African traveler.

“and you don’t believe im woman

suffrage?” said the lady.
“No, madam.” the hunter of big

game replied, “ believe that the femi-

nine traits, gentle, humane, tender, fit

your sex for the home rather than for

the sterner duties of life or the possi-
Die necessities of the state.”

“Yes,” the suffragette replied. “I

have heard those arguments before.

And gow may I ask how you received

that deep scar on your cheek?”

“It was given me by 3 lioness,

madam.”

‘The suffragette smiled.

“Good tor the lady lion,” i

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“em!”

he said.—

Gentie Correction Needed.

Mr. Littlerest—Doctor, what did you

tell me was your special treatment for

sleeplessness?
Medico—We strike at the cause or

the origin of the troubie.

Mr. Littlerest—You don’t say sof

Well, you will find the baby im the oth-

Only, don’t strike at him

Many Children Are Stely-
‘Mother Gray& Sweet Powders fur Chil@vem Break

up Coids in 4 hours. relieve Feverishness, Head—

achd, Stomach jes, Teething Disorders, move

and ree. Ther1 Destrog We

It seems that to make both ends

|

tir

meet requires no end of money

A HEALTHY,
HAPPY OLD AGE

Vee4

famil laxative

l

quality. My husband will use

soap im his shaving mag.

gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-
:

ple of each, with 22-page book. will improve thecomplexion, brighten’

be ‘mailed free om appifeation to SMAL PIL SMALE DOSE SMALL

“Cuticura,” Dept. 24 K, Boston
|

-

Genuine must b
f

Impertant Distinction.

“You can take that ax and get up

an appetite for a little dinner,” salé

| the farmer&#39;s wife.

“Lady.” replied Meandering Mike.

“what I was applyin’ fur was food;

not physical culture.”

Examine

| CASTORIA,a safe and
| infante and children, and see that it

Bears the

signature ot

In Use For Over 30 Years.
~

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria
|

Work, but €ont worry; work ts a

tonite, worry a poison: a day of worry |

wit brimg more gray baits than a

week of work. —Speed.

to Mothers
Y every hattle of

surereniedy for

Sore Throat triffing
AT sometimes carr infecti to the m

food. eat.
‘Oil cures Sere Throa

|

Yow generally always find that
= 2

the person whe is most suspicious OS ee
others, himself needs, watching to Fert Wayne

| sme &quot;fu Wayne Hotel

tt doesn’t take a fisherman
|

i east

siure m i

wed by the mostaE
because it acts m asicians,

bec

i

PUTNAM
|

=

FA



Mentone Gazette.
Cc. BM. Smith

editor, Publes&#3 and Proprtor.

|—Leslie Laird took ‘dinner with

Wilvin Long Sanday.

“|
bare. Levisa Brown is visiting

friends in Acbley this week.

—Everett Fawley spent Monda
with br sister, Esta Fawley-&lt;upscrretion $1.00 Pex Yras-

et

MENTONE, IND., JAN. 4. &qu

erg

SE

LOCAL NEWS,
—If you bay it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest.
.

Call telephone No. 45 for your

Pe Latimer &a Griffis.

Irvin Snyder and family spent

holidse week with friends in Fort

;w ayne.

__Mrs. Wm. Morgan went to Knox

today to visit ‘ber sister, Mrs. George
| Sarber.

“a

—Mr, and Mrs, L. P Jefferies

tmas in Goshen and took

nd wife spent
week at th country home

a2
cota es br D You Dread Irming Day?

ueUige Furni a =
ima Nelson is sick thi

- of her daughter,

VERYONE knows that we spen
nearly half of our lives in bed, na ollie

ue

if you have the proper
&qu only for this feason,

, ge oe i a

Neute
on Monae: .

but for the t

at good ironing makes to

cor rable time in dress
-

90, b’
John Obleniis an wife of Den every tnember of-your family, should you have geod

sides the pleasure. you derive from good € ver: fet. were guests at the Lem sad irous aad an woning| borg

\
bed furni ; .

Latimer bome this week.

bedroom furniture, you ean’taccomplish ——_re httle daughter of Me. and Our sad irons are made to hold the h an
\ have the bargains tor you. } bt co s a

x

A
Tucker is ‘setiou

i eels i b

+S Myers, Warsaw |

guch in life unless you rest well. Wher [e Porgabl lender bu cow o t ante Gar ire
—Tbe Pismoush Democrat says:} are no furnishings in anys part of the —Mre, Katie Frain of.\Vivamac, ere adjustable to different sia

“Mrs. Mar E Kintzel of Mentone, .
:

tue mother of Mrs. Mary Freyman,| house from which you can #et so much

I.
boards

[ep Wednesday night with ber
_

strong, fold into small spaces and

=
e

friend, Mrs. P. W. Busenbarg. ery co=venience and facility for aoo

bier residing a

comfort, for so littl: money;and our bed- —Miss Maggie Laird, daughter
|

ie farnii
é

&gt
2 of Frank Laird, is learning the ‘art

seats did :

oom turniture comes in so many eauti- of type composition in this office.

 Vunes Mate! and Hazet Hoa}
tiful styles, and we have such a lovely —Ora Anderson and Artie Miller LATIMER & Ri

son made a holiday visit last week!

~~

accortment of these, that if yor. com
o wea Big, Boot, sttended.&#39;ths

with Mrs, Fred Hildenbrand and|
=“ & yor

:

e m Christian church here last Sanday. \

Mis Cleo and Edna ‘Olinger and go over our stock you will not be —Sale Price $362.50, Model F The Best Hardware House

of Warsaw, and also extended their oP eee e

Buick 4 passenger, top, windshield,

ere nod and Stews Powwe|
Satisfied until some of it belong to you. |i good order. Motor Ian., Mentone) IN MENTONE

t have many friends.
—Allen Jefferies has been confined j

Special prices this week on all to his home the past week with

Mattress Pillows and Bed Comforters rheumatism bat is better at this

Gazerte fer about the 25th time.
time

Mr. Lee has been a citizen of this
—Adam Bowen, Cora Brown,

Vicinity for 74 years, baving come i é
I S Esta Fawley and Burl Warren vis-

to this state im IS38. He bas been Z

ited friends in Argos Friday and

a member of the Odd Fellowe“lodge
. years, Who z

=
Sri w

2
z =

for:

$2

years Who can ‘beat that _@. W. Elliott of Wars of Hacbe ues ol Nee E are now installing a new Ear Co

record?
wae calling on his Mentone friends =

ae

-

lighting plants. ee é

at our Mentone Elevators—will be rea

—Fleteher Stoner of Akron, came Bea BI
. cpg

|

Yesterday. He is looking young f chance

in last Saturday and renewed his
—Ben Blu and wife visited

|

5.4 happy. lew davs—— more yor ing POR + &

friends
i

5

Subscription to the Gazerre. Br.
riends in Huntington last week.

=

|

_ ire. C. M. Smith and

C

The mother is 76

Uncle James Lee came in today —

and retewed his subscription to the

Stoner is one of the most successful — Osc MePherron visited

|

Mabel and son Leonard epent Sup- W
business men of this country, and

friends in South Bend last week. day and Monday with friends at ,

¢

his success bas had its foundation on

—Alva Owen and family of Fort Silver Lake.

hard ‘work and the strictest integ-
Wayne, visited his brother, Kobert,

rity which bas won for him ‘the con-
last week.

fidence of everybody who enjoys bis

—Mise Lizzie Weaver ot Lima,

Ohio, spent a few days with ber

HEN you
hav any Grain or Seed for the 3

2 2 .

market call us before Selling. ”Phone or see

,
_

&lt; H. Sarber io moving biyfam.

|

aunt, Sirs. Daniel Tipton, who con-|

|

$ us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

Scguaintanc ily into the Sears property, north | tinues quit ill. B
Broadway this week.

—Lea Bybee spent a part of

in wetidwns when they report
vacation with bis sister, Mrs. Willis

bad effects ofth wetness, by saying i Nelson, at South Bend.

Rhe ebould bave worked barder

“The editor of the Waresw Union

it into the newspa-

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

—Prof.#S A. Laird and wife and

daughter Leonore, of Tippecanoe,
took dinner with bis brother, F.W.| “Tattle Perfection Flour,”
Laird, last Wednesday. x

;
—Satarday’s Warsaw Union eays: &

“wh the question was up for the “Mrs. W. S. Leiter is visiting Mre.

“Diadem and Golden Scep Flour,’

a
-.

St,

2

and kin of Feeds.
.

people& vote. Tbe Union should HIS is the season of

|

Dr. VanGilder in Mentone.”
|

from a stroke of apoplexy and is in

all

be considerate. Some newspaper the year when it is —Mrs. Ray Adamson and chil-|a very critical condition.

hare: no Hey eo don&#

|

necessary to tone up your is oS aa Visited a few)

_

Rev. George Anderiek and wife MENTONE ELEVA I ORS
« .

te

ee stock. Their systems re- ayn ot th Epine home. | Minneapolis, are visiting at. the Ee

Several persons have intimated ;

:
; —G. W. Kistler, in renewing bis Palesti

nisode N quire a good tonic and
oo .

g James Turner home near lestine.

S te ga rE «eal meio ee co | 8
ican s

2

Z his address to aw, h is!
by

|

bat we have observed that tbe mecving frome en th si _ ie i ees
3 Own R. GREULACH Soe

stions al c f th b
. city.

|

Ware Lecnorss.see t May i wac s We guarantee results if
—Mre. Isase Horn and children| few full blood White Leghorn Toor) oooe SPIISISTIO SOS

fanny for those on the inside. At Dr. Hess’ Stock
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. te for sale at 50c; the Wyckof

y nae: you use
Dr.

Hess’ Stoc D :y Swokey, of Piercet a fe strain. Phone 4-115 Akron.

amy rate the editor hates awfally to Food or Fleck&#39 Stock a e ce in cree

amir jin mbere Urere.are Any DIE
Try

see Akron, Ind.

|

Fawle duricg holi¢ays. tot of Latimer & Griffi and yo

eyes being passe around.
Powder. a 25 Ib. —Sberman Rath of Ca oe hee b

i

get the best.

&

Rev. ana Mrs. 0. T. Martin
pail and if not satis- hanged care at

M
dless of what others tell] __Mary Spitler o Argos, is sit,

“A corsespovde from Tiosa

we to Indianap Mon for a
fied with results YOU on bis way home from Pierceto Fou co and get oar January |ing Kota Fawley this week. jay ‘tJoeept Mans an George

se vi Wit Bi

p
GET YOUR MONEY where be has been been working |cleari prices and you will be coo, We anoounce our first special Lewis snd Wives spent Christmas

oa ous teed as a Gee zaithe Peneiege Or! ofice. j
tines Chat wre: gene 62 Se ia one

ti contest [wa Byr Lewie and family o
and from there the same evening BACK. Gr goods house in Warsaw. King-|Prize im our piano yoting ¢. Mentone.”

they expecte to go to Plainfield, ery & Myers.
a 26-piece silver set consisting of a

Ind., where artin will assist
Smith from Mrs. Rev. D. I. Howe —_ knives, 6 forks, 6 table spoon¢. 6| —If you purchas muslin onder

his brother for a co of weeks in Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan- brings the information that ebe bas Tracing = Resembiance. tea spoons, 1 sugar spcon, bafter wear of ns now, vou wih make a

series of meetingt. The bi .
it

e
een quite sick since July let, but) “Yes,” the old farmer was saying.| if. made b Wm. Rogers & po savin of onethird. We are hav

s
a.

othe acea is just the rem a
&lt;n ways a is a good deal . = learin tale

will then come here to assist in the edy you should use
is getting better now. Kev. Hower} Webs nea

ar ‘Youmay and folly queranteed- This prize jz ovr January ¢!

=
iz now.

meeting which will begin about -

‘is
was pastor of the Mentone M. E.

ag agg it before, but a pi will be given to the contes} ant! Kingors & Mvers, Warsaw.

Feb. 101. me keep yoru ebarch four years ago, and their| someti guffers from rheamatz,| in the most votes ffm

Just befesiitaking our sagea|
Yin Bnd Dee friends here will regret to learn of |

same as if h was a man.” Monday, January Ist, to Wedbee)

invoice we close out all broken lines
the afiliction of Mrs. Hower.

—Jonathan Rogers, six miles
south-west of town, is suffering

—Barl Warren visited Miss Fet —Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa-

—A letter received by Mre. C. M.!

of gods, such as ladies’ misses’ and

childreu’s coats,tailored suits, skirts,

dresses, lace curtains muslin under-

swear, furs, dress goods, etc., at

prices unequale any where, regard
less of cost. They most go to make

yoom for spring W have:

arranged such good donvement
for your inspection andknow if you

once see the
pri

ou. will. par-

chase to make yot lf a big saving-

Kingery & Myers, Dry tioods, War-

yee Lod.

rheumatism &g asked the

sends us a check this week for 3 over it, same as a man does.”—Chir

renewal of his subscription for 1912. eago Tri

Altho’ Mr. Bell says not a word |
End of

about his hopes or feare fcr the
ae

home paper convinces us that be is yours with Miss Lillia end? *

prosperous and bappy spd will eure
He—

ly continue so. H still holds the!
Fr No:

i

has
as how can you tell when a pig day, January 3ist- All votes rid

— went seen a forShe—I haven&#

present or future, the method b years, fully fixe years, Mr. Grey. pianos, but only the January

which he does business with bi How did that little covas ‘of will count on this specia siive

position which he bas filled for a! Sh You don’t say so. You are|“* earlier. Got busy and yoo

lou time, with J. H. Mills, elo still friends, though?
Drug Store thiers and outfitters for’ men.

| .He—No. She married me.

eh

—Vaugh Bell of Sridgeport, Iil., ear be do Ht ot gr 1 Teer CHL O be 5o—t 5 m
prize unless bearing some date]

¥

January: The reserve votes [will |j

be good any time, or the Jao

votes will be good any time on

prize, so that a new contestan

the chance to secure this ele

silver set as well as those who

win. Paone or write Kingef

Myers, Warsa Ind.

| :



—The furniture store bas also

joined im the&#39;7: closing boar.

—A few elight changes in the

interurban time-table will be noted.

—January clearing sale at Kin
ery & Myers’ dry goo store in

Warsaw, lod.

—Ladies’ and misses’ sweaters

specil elosing out piiece while they
Jast: Kingery & Myers. Warsaw.

—A- correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘“Gail Stockberger went

to. Mentone for a two weeks’ visit

with her mother.
—G. W. Elliott;- of Warsaw;

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed-

Glory.”

“eet Preciou Text.&quot;—John

“End of the Ag Is the Harvest.”

they Offer One Hundren Dollars for any.

ease that it fails to cure. Send for

@ lits testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENE &a Uo., Tole

do Ohio.
* Sold by all Druggist, 75¢

Tak Hall’s Family ‘Pills for consti-

Licensed’ by the Stat Board of
Optometry ~

Registered jn County Clerk&# Office.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office
MENTONE Every Tnesday

Jobn &a Sloan

will help you,

have helped others.
Good for ali kinds of pain.

Used to relieve Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervousness, Rheumatism,
y Pyins, Lumbago,

Backach

.

“Spir Israel — Natural te-
rael.”

President Taft says we’re living

too fast. Well, ’asnt be lrading the

procession, and ’sint we just trying
to keep up?

‘Jes E Eechbech:

Sloan &Eschb
A thonieyeaielih

General Practic of Law in all Coarts.

“The Times of the Gentile
thering the Lo!

Stomachache, Irri- eortre AIL-Night.” ritor to the Tow of Men-

oa. fo tor pain in_any part “Rer

n

thy Voic From Wee
= sie nase been subject to

neuralgia and have suffered from

it for years. While visi

Notice of Administration

Notice 15 hereby given that the un-

rsigned h been appointed by the

Clerk of the Kosziu Circuit Court,

In the State of Indiana, Administrator

Uf the estate of Joh Leiter. late of

ing.”
“What Ie the Soul?”
“Etecting King:
“The Mo of Immortality.”
“The Ki ghter, the Bride,

the La & Wite

mother appea before the consul

and make an affidavit Bencerthe daughter bed This

Bonciuseo County, deceased. do the. a t
Saud estate is supposed to be solvent. Hei EC Howagp,

|

| a an serious trouble wa a

WESLEY WARREN
.

:
|

= At a druggists. 25 25c.
i

Admunistrite:.|

|

jques webct co. etmna toe.

|

EN L Mi oe ona
before the proper marriage license

‘To Charles P- Danser, William Clemmer, Frank

Lyon, William Lyon. Erastus F_ Emmons,
Robert Edward Warren, Willard ©. Zolman,
Maud Zolman, Fleeta Mae Emmons, and to

whom it may concern:

Notice. is hereby given that the Board of

yen Trustees of the Town of Mentone, inthe

County of Kosciusko, and State of Indiana,
will present a petition to the Board ot Com-

missioners of the County of Kosciusko, State

of Indiana, on the Sth day of February, 1912,

praying that the following deseribea territory

Loans

5

~ laa Warsa

ABE BRUBAKE
Attorney-at- -

5

“And Abstrac

“Pressing Toward the Mark.”
i

nce Unscientific

“Our Lord’s Return.”
“The Golden Rule.”
“The Two Salvations.”

“Liberty!”
December 15, 1911

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miscrablc,

Almost evtryone knows of Dr. Kilmer’s

f liquor, wine

suplesto go oft

5

co oo get Op ma
: nigh

ended for

so a book telling
|

how to

Fresh, Reliable, Pure

Guar to Pie

aa
FoR

1
f CENTS

wee Sian one:

Fam “GOLLE

1e center of an alkali
brewed from it, the

hemp-like fiber

me gre arm

-n with one of the most gorgeous
ywers.in the world—Chicago Rec-

+d-Hlerald.

A City of Men Only.

Aeeordin to a very reliable au-

hority there is in Mongoli close

te the borders of Russian Siberia, a

+ which is peopled by, men only.
& Chinese women are not only
-bidden to live in this city, but

sn to pass the Great wall and en-

-into Mongolia. All the Chinese
{ this border city are exclusively.

eters, and when they accumulate
“jeient fortune by Atad with

{ cepe through Sante the return
c+ ‘heir native cities and live there

#t ease with their families.

THE WORLD ALMANAC
1912 Edition

.

)

Bee
== \believed the

10.000 Other Pacts and

could be issued to her it was neces-

sary that the young man also should

appear in ‘person before th official

and declare that of his own free

will he desired to marry that par
ticular young woman.

But he was in America, 5,000
miles away, and as his time woul

be exceedingly limited all these

matters had to receive full atten-

,
tion some weeks before the cere-

mony could take place
The kind

cial, howev had at last the cour-

to suggest a solution, for he

young woman, al-

|
though he had to abid by the lew.

&# he suggeste that the lady teke

|

her love. ‘letter to the Anjierican
|

consul to look over, and if the con-
|

sul believed the young man sincere

and that the girl’s statements were ‘t
true, he shoul prepare a certifi-

eate to that
| accepted.

Of course

barrassment to the bride and not

American consul, to

whom she brot

letters. But with womanly satisfac-
io she pointed to the many ex-

of affection which indi-

young man’s sincerity and

devotion.
The German official accepted

consul’s certificate. and the serious

troubles of the young lady were at

an en
the marriage in due course of

time: took plac but not in Ger.

many, for the leave of absence was

too short. The young people met

\in England. Hence all the worries

Cheeky Tiger—And they call you| in Germa were in vain.

A Story of Sto:

‘An. English paper tela little

y

wife hear you!—) Ne York

|

anecdote of the distinguished paint-

The President&#39;s Standards.

jent of the United
$™&q

no official but as/ the

er Storey in his capacity of teacher

of perspective at the Royal acad-

yy Oa one occasion Mr. Storey

accepte an invitation to din with

wealthy — and e—

jal o th army
|

gether of one of bia pupils, Over

States.
arms and. somewhat similar,

its color. bine, is the navv flag.
_

Peone Rae |mut
oor}

mixture

, worthless, they aggra-
vate the trouble and
lower the of

strengthens the whole

bo ivvigera and

Bearmg the same cogt of

the undeniable port the by no

| means doting parent inquire how
© bis son was getting on, -and, al-

| though the kindliest of men, Mr.

Storey could not bring himself to

|

say “much that was favorable.

“Hlumph gronted the man of

money. “Well, I hope he will turn

out an artist, for I am quite sure

he’s not fit to be anything else.”

———

Name ...

Street
...--

City and State

Upon réceipt of the above cou-

pon we will send any one of

these Bible Studies FREE; any

three of them for 5 cents

(stamps) or the entire 35 for 25

cents. SEND AT ONCE TO

THE BIBLE AND TRACT SO-

CIETY, 17 Hicks Street, Brook-

lyn, N.Y.
.

accommodating offi-

1

“Tabernacl Sh of the

ifices.”

Getter

effect, which would be

ie
this was a great em-| Si

mi

ht those preciows |

reft

This little oe is not for the ordi-

nary ‘read but most decidedly it is

advanc Bible Student

*

ehoroui bly. It cos

strated and draws its

if

s little beok and find ‘in in a

piritual wealth, health and

Order it now from the

Tract So-iety, 17 Hicks

street, Brooklyn, N

Interurban Cars Pass Men

tone as Follows:
(In Effect De 3

TH BOUND

7:00 a. m.

9:00

#10:00
.

Sout Bound NOK

*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind

anapolis making only town stops.
+ Duily Except Sunday

Train South makew lveal stops dsan only upon signal

‘or information as to‘rates, see Oscar
Nustn Agent, Ment

Mentone,

tone, to-wit:

Beginning at a point 6

Northeast corner of

North, Range 4 East, an

paralf to th Nort i

veginnis

*

BoaO Tow Tryst
Attest

CLartos E Goopeix

Clerk

T the Burek-plapt antomobi

are really manafactared.

carburetors, lamps and tires

and gray iron, drop forges,
metal works, body factories,

and

ing shops
and bolts are made there

works,

value sfgtbe annual outpat.
tue of thi

figs choice for the 1912 show.

For sale by

WARSAW

gende Blatter.
“Saansiter. AG. M., Warea In

within said County contiguous to the Towmof

be annexed to said Town of Men-

Prac
}

tically every part entering into. the!

construction of a caris made at the

Baick factorie except magnetoess

are foundries. for brass, aluminuaf|
sheet,

moter

large assemblingy and

Even cap screws,

It is the, custom in awarding posi
tions at the’ Madison Square Garden|
Show go allot space according to tbe|

Money to Loan at Five per cen

interest and.a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. ‘The only Complete-
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly; Attended to. Office in

Block

Indiana.

“|
AU Kinds of Sele

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

‘E R. Regen
CLAYPOOL. IND-

TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles.

are here.

eS

le

There} 3

You know ou reputation.

To t Ta
‘Warsaw. Indian -

y vir.

arrangement Buick bad

Earl- W. Conra

HARRY eeeWaree ‘We of

quick rQ.. = Acne



OU EIGH SEMI- CLEA SAL

Begins Friday Morning Ja 12; Ends Saturday Evening,Jan. 20
2

WE are determined to make this th largest January in our history.. We have a number of piece good in short

enaths, broken sizes in Shoes, Underwear, Hosier Cap Gowns, Etc. This, together*with the (faet that our

business year will end in four weeks, makes this the greatest most important shoppi event ever, held ‘in Mentone.

Clearin Prices, Women’s
and es eae

ticle
ii

tl ill “$10
articie Li 9E Store Wii IC

me lot w

?,

1. a

lasts only EIGHT DAYS z
7.3

not wait until the Tast day but come 7.0
2

‘
H

f

and often. _We are not giving worth
$1

n

nose
6.7

away, but are selling Winter &quot $8.50, n
3)

a 5.7

ncluded in this Special Sale. Re-

wy Sym) Ay
SaAnann

ue
s

z

wom: i

handise at prices never before quo- rth
$6 a :

3.0
:

ee 7

,

=
I

:
ad young’ wor

ted in Mentone or viemity: It will pay ailored’s On $20, cow. 12.7
= thi Or

’s

skirts, fail 2°

to drive a long way to this sale. and
worth $5. now failgt oa 3.7

0-0-0 - 0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0 8 0 8 eee

you can&# drive come on the trolley. One | lot misses’ winter coats, a small lot, all we

d

-

ft from our winter stock. A great
pum of these will be sold at half price.

One lot childre bearskin, cpessunmt and cloth

coats at almost half price.
In our women’s wraps we have only three above

42, all imblack. We have plenty; sizes 32, 34, 36

Clearing Prices, Lace Curtains 5 Clearing Prices, Women’s Underwear

wot Lace Curtains worth $4.00 per pair a Women’s Set Snug Vas Suits worth 21.00 now

“ per pair
“ Utica a 1.00 now

per pair: :
9s

“ common teece lined

0

per pair « i 6 ee

O per pair 2
s

Misese&q fleece lined union suits

per pair a
8s “© 2 piece garments

per pair
6 st

per pair at

per pair

and Rug 1.50 hole-proof sox at $1 25\Mak 50 per cent om your money.

Pitta wid t Qe Gxt2 rug worth 224.00 ar £21.00) 25 wool hele- proof sox at 19,2 regular apers of pins ;

~_— ‘ 1 Oxl2 rag wort OO at 17 00 152 cottom hole-proof sox at Tle|2 regular

5c

cards books and eyes 5¢

9x12
rng worth * at: 13.00! 10¢ cotton hole-proof sox af Te&# regular ards of bnttons

t Wemen’s 5 woolen hose at sla js of safery pins Se

;

|

a : :

ecring Prices, Dress Goods

|

Clearing Price Gin Clearing Prices, Outing Clearing Pe Carpets Clearing Price, Hosiery
|,

Clearing Prices, Notions

t

Flannel |

SLi tfanev Isc gingham at

i¢ woolen hose at ar 5c cards of needles 3

¢ Burson hose at
2 1c comb

ance outing
LOc skirt braid]

ar width-, not the!

some bay tor

out of our regular

Clearing Prices, Mens’ and Boys’ Caps Clearing Pric Men&# D. Shirts
, Clearing Price, Lace and Embroidery

One lot Men’s Fur Lined Cap~ worth $1.00 now W Renney, eee

Per ns 0 now
{ This lot of shirts is compose of 2a

1.00 now

-60 now

ciaow
i a the famous Golden Shirts, all new

=
as

“30: now
*

.

- - 25¢ embroideries at

*

ne 191 fall patterns, not a shirt in the ‘anote

|

oe = a

se Bogs? Se re “ “
.5

now

s+ and Girls’ Knit Caps worth .50 now lot worth less than $ All 79c
Allise “goat 10

.
a “

Laces are also included at the same rate of reduetions.
«¢ ¢¢ Girls” Tamosbanter 7 -50 now

tiie Ss “ 1.00 now
go at-the same price -

We have one lot of Laces at te yard

2

ae

Mentzer- Compan -
MENTONE ‘STORE CLOSES AT 730 FM. exc saruras -INDIAN
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Chas. F. Dillingham.
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WANTED

We want your youn cattl

But not your
We want y

ut not your

0} J WOly S[LO PU 898

SSWI TI TA
™
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Interurban Cars Pass

tone as Follows:
(In Eifect Dec. S

sters of Kosciusko

County, Ind.

Tins 1s to cert

Men:

of

special order a very | quantity
bitten-

aud that

et

barness for Mr 3.

i Ind,

ck of eve

We bave madeand

b

100 wets of harness in the last. fifty

berger of Claype
tee is

old

NeutH BouND oar

a.m. of barne

3.sold? to Mr. &

dase. Buying as b does in such

large quantities, ju-tities and gets

ir very lowest possible price aud

also the choicest cut of the leatber-

In Mr.

y.are iustracted to putio the best “A7
hate

Whittenberger&#39;s orders we

ener and tn

srade oak tavned leatber that we

8 Sappiery Co

D. C. Spuarer, Mgr.

M B KNO
(Dr. Heffley’

iye-Sight
Specialist,

&# office evety Tu
and

at

Satake

espeteteceetecec tee steeceate ated

Doddridge
‘OR

gees

Drugs - Jewelry

Books Notions

Medicines

:
Mentone,

.

Indiana

tot

Soo raslesteceetoateete- Bostertecfostoet

seafeatoahoclecfoatoctoeteetes
Come to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh an Salt Mea
‘We deal only in the BEST of everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and «se come after it.

‘W are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERI
for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Cas Paid for Hides.

Cc. F. FLECK.
Mentone, Ind.

ReeQeateateetectoa efe-egesteeteetoatoateeete,

Doors

=

POPP POO rr serra o “a
A i es a

and

To the Farmers and Team- K

+ we make to)

Whittenberger |

ta tae tal la tas al al

&quo

jaeea Borg «as at Winaw a

pare. of Tast week.

.

Mise Goldie Vangundy speet fast}
[week with friends at Ligoater.

Frank Rush amd wife ate a Ne

Year&#3 tinuer Sandag with Orvil!

Matheaeys |

Deibert Ralston and fae
eor

Argos,

with Levi Ritters.
fof spent New Year&#3 d

i ebikiren

week

family of!

spending a fes

| Jobo Lewallen and

lof Mishawska gre

jdays with is here.

L

spent a

h and ebildren
f days

Mrs.

Vaip

Chas

aise ex
l

with Ciark Hall&#39;

was borne

to

Ross 5

Clark-and
24,

Sylvester

abt Dee

nd

nd wife also

wife S r

Mrs. ifughs mother ‘of

Wayne spent F and Sate

Mrs. Elliott and daughter.

Phe Sunday-se was reorg

ized Sanday with the following
Giev Cole, as’st. sa

ook. organist

Sect. Lottie Newton,

Fravk Moneal.

School every Sunday and everybody

Sanday-

cordially 1evited.

White Oak.

Friends ot Es

lto bear of his rfcovery.

Mrs. Vandofan is stowly recover

ling from an gftac of Lung fever.

sler and son, Lloyd

Saturday,
Josép Gross and wife spent newsee his sister, Mrs. Alex)

Boyiin, near Talma.

Lovg visited relatives near Green

Oak a few days last week.

Mrs, Warren Entsminget bas

turned from Lierbst, after visiting
her mother and other relatives.

Harley Walburn and wife snd

Raymond King were Sunday visit-
ors of Warren Entsminger and fam.

ily.
Mrs. Anna Goodman of neat Men-

tone, visited relatives and old

friends in this vicinity a few days

last week.

Wm. Deamer and wife and Loyd
Hunter and wife attended the an-

nual new year’s home coming at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Boyer uear

Sidvey.

Yellow Creek.
Mrs. Adaline Harsh is still quite

ill with rheumatism.

Miss Bertha Ehernman has come

home from Ft. Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Woolford. of

Ft. Wayne, were guests of Albert

Ehernma and wife a couple of days
last week.

Russ Norris and wife enter-

tained her, parents. David Harsh

and family, Lon Walters and family
and Abe Walters and wife.

Master Dewey King had the mis-

jfortune to fall. while playing. at

schoo! last Monday, and broke both

bones in one of his legs. between

the knee and ankle.

A.J. Meredith and wife, Ed Kess-

oer and family, Elmer Leiter and

wife, Blanche Darr and family
Mack Alspach aad wife were guests

of Charles King’s last Sunday.

Lloyd Zent and wife went to Fort

Wayne and visited her brother,

Charies Ames and wife, over Christ-

mas, then went to Grand Rapids.
Mich.. where they will siay awhile

for the benefit of his health.

Notice of Sale of Mercha

dise by Receiver.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned, the daly appointed and

qualified receiver of the assets of F.

M. Jenkins & Co., will by an order

of tbe Kosciusko Circuit Court,
heretofore made and entered, sell at

private sale for mot less than the

tall appraised value thereof, atl of

the stock of merchandise now lo

toan of Mentone, Kosciusko coun

cs

coenba «. consisting of GRO

CERIES,. NOTIONS, HARD

Iasi}

Bryant are gladj

Ralph and Lee Severns and Jessie!

cated m the business rogm in. tbe! ©

YOU CAN GE

anGU PRIG nanceU HUBS

STORM FRONTS

| PREPARIN FoR THE KINGDOM.

aM
Bil

N

A BLANKE

‘a

$2.50
4.00

6.50

UGHIN
eeeGN 4BSSAVES GISxe &

7
aanONSTARA

room,

&a

sold as al

Starday, January i
30 P M an to be}

[contt from day to day until cate

Jalssail di

be

ice.

t. Jenkins
sai property to be

whole.

Date

1g12,

o sale:

6th, at 2

fis made.

Piace: “Phe store reom in Men:

tone, Lodiana, formerly occupied by

° M, Jenkins & Co

Terms: Cash in band

«. Epwis Srovur, Receiver

Frazer & Frazer, Attys.

‘Circumstantial Evidence.

“Do I believe in cirenmstantis3

|

evidence?” repeated a lawyer to the!
question the oth d “I most as-

sor do if the evidence is any-
the evidence in a story Ibe recently.

“A young and pretty gitl had

Been out walk n her return

her mother said:

‘Where hare

dear?

“‘Ouly walking in the park,” she

replied.
“&lt;With whom?

“No one, mamma,’
mung girl,
“&lt;No one” her mother repeated.

“8 one,” was the reply.
“Then,” said the mother,

pi ho it is that you have come

orfe with a walking stick when you
started out with an umbrella” ”&quot

New York World.

t

you been, my

said the

‘ex-

Reversed the Order.

A young clergyman who was of a

shy disposition was rather embar-
assed at his first marriage cere-

mony and unwitting! reverse the

usua order of the ‘service, thus

making the bridegroom promise to

love and obey his blushing bride:
The error pass unnoticed at the
time, but shortly aiterward it
dawned upon the father of the

bride that a mistake had

believe, Mr. Blank, you
John promise to fove an obey my

daughter. Ah, well, he added aft
era pause and with a

s

his better half, “] suppose it won
matter much; it generally comes te

anvway&quot;—

Messiah Kingdo Nearing.
ch sin is, permit-

ted bus Leen a dark uisht to humank

ty. never tw be forgotten; but the glo-

Flous day of righteousnes an divine

favor, tv be ushered in b
a

He as the SUN OF *RIGHTE
WNESS, shall arise and shine fully and

clearly Int and upon all, bringing |

healing and blessing. will more than

counterbalance the dreadful

Weeping. sighing, pain. sickness and

death, in which the groaning creation

thes tne Dlood. andCiasti and tone ea
above interests you, for proef’
Airs. M. Summers Bot B, Notre Dame Ind

couid enumera’

! wondering WHY GOD ALLOWS IT.

We read in

pas Italian, French, Greek.

,

|

daily spent tn partaking of its morsels

}

would not sell it for ten dollars.

As Ch-istian Bible Studente—The Sat-

cy Preof of “Why Gad Per-

= God pern!

look bo us in the world we observe

that it

is

fled with sorrow and trouble, |
ness and pain and every trial we

@..and we cannot help

We realize that He is almighty and

that He could prevent it if He wished

His Word that He fs more

willing to do for His children than

are earthly parents for theirs, and we

know how much that means; Fet of- |
tentimes, it seems that these who try |

to do gnd live right hare the most

trouble. This question is made very

clear in a book entitled, “The Divine |

Plan of the Ages.” Every statement |

is backed by Scripture, and shows that |
while God does not sanction evil H |

HAS ALLOWED SIN AND DEATH

TO REIGN FOR THESE LONG SIX

THOUSAND YEARS. This and many

other subjects of deep interest to all

of Gad&#3 people are discussed fully and

in language easy of comprehension.
In English, German, Swedish, Dano-

carian. Spanish. Polish. eese ”

[Syriac and Tufko- in

preparation.]
355 pages, cloth bound, 35 cents post-

paid. Address Bible and Tract Socie-

ty, 17 Hicks Street, Brookirn, N. ¥.

10

PROFITABLE DAILY TITHING.

“Daily Heavenly Manna.”

This little book is having the largest
circulation of any of its Kind and is

conceded by Christians everywhere to

crush of selfish ambition to deprive
them of their daily portion of heaven-

ly food. they-must not be surprised if

they grow spiritually leaner day by-

day, and if the peace of God gives
place in their hearts to the discontent

which is growing in the world, not-

withstanding the multiplication of our

comforts and privileges.
Deity Heaventy Manne contains a ¢ol-

lection of Scripture texts with appro-

priate, quotatio for evers day in the

year. Surely the little tithe of time

of heavenly counsel cannot fail to

profit all who partake. It is published
to do good—not for profit.

Your Friends’ Birth Dates.

An autograph and birthday record

feature in-this book is a great conreni-

ence. Opposite each day of the year

are blank lines upon which Fou can

secure the aujographs of your friends

ed of their birthdays as

.

Thi

makes the book more

valuable yearly.. In ten years you

Besidés it has a place for Birth Rec-

ords, Marriage Records and Death Rec

ords. Also it has a table si

thrée boys and two girls
ed from a lunch basket on a

An Atchison woman figure
figured and decided that thirty

Sandwiches, twenty bread an
|

ter sandwiches. f

pcetiner TAT

S| ~

Luke i, 5-22— 7

[iricnae rhich ce smpor iy tienes d=

‘Sr course:

igation of God’s
es up fo the birth

the Redeemer&#39;s

before the

elared that the

io

into unbeliet.

vine sioe to give a further

prophecy, ying. “Beheld. the Lord

cometh with mytiad of His holy ones,

to execute judgement (justice) in the

earth.&quot;— M1.

Seeking Abraham&#39;s Seed.

Another thousand years elapse be

fore God made any further

of His benevolent intention of giving
the world a fresh trial or judzment.

Then to Abraham. the friend of God.

He made Known more fully still the

hope of the world—the Gospel. .God
| declared to Abraham His intenticn to

plese all the families of the earth. and

secondly, that this blessing upon man-

kind ‘ould come to them through

Abraham&#39;s pesteritr: “In thee and in

thy Seed shall all the families of the

earth be blessed.”&quot;— xii, 3.

St. Paul reminds us that God not

only declared His coming blessing, but

that He made oath to the same. God&#3

eet

Paul said, the oath was for our sake.

‘The fnlfitment of the would,

might

bave feared some change in the Di-

vine Program. St. Paul assures us

that the oath was in order that, “tr
two Immutable things (God&#3 Word

and God’s oath), we might have strong
consolation (we. the Church). who

have fled for refuge to lay held upor

the hope set before us (im ‘the good

tidings,” the promise), which hope we

have as an anchor to our souls. sure

and steadfast, within the veil. whither

eur Forerunner has for “a entered.”

(Hebrews vi, 1820) We see. then. br

the Apostle’s words, that the Abra-

hamic promise or Covenant has not

yet been fulfilled—it is still am anchor

for ouF faith.

Other Gracious Promises.

“Al of God&# promises were to Abra-

ham and his seed (his natural seed,

primarily). Consequently all through

themselves as

worthy to be the

“Fear not. Zacharias.” that it was His

intention ultimately to make a New

Covenart with them. still better than

the one which Moses meditated. Un-

der that New Covenant He would take

away their sins and iniquities; but He

id not teil them how these would be

cancelled: that they would be cancel-

Jed through the merit of “better sac-

rifices™ than those which they offered

through the Law year by year: |

God assured them that this New

Corenant would have a Mediator who

glasse of jelly. two doz deviled and

eggs a four laver cake and three

pies ‘would be enoug She started
with th fixe children at 8 ie =

tion. two of the children had stare

e to death.— Atchison Globe
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TRAIN IS WREC
ALL THE COACHES LEFT THE

TRACK.

A DOZEN PERSONS INJURED

A Sleeping Car Crashed inte the Sta

ttcn and it Toppled

.

Over—The

Wreckage Caught Fire and the Sta-

tlon Burned—Othér News of the Day

Bt Peters, Mo.—Wabash passenger

train No. from St Louis te Kansas

City, left the track at the statfon here

end from to fourteen persons

were injured. All but two coaches

turned over and eight of them were

burned. One of the sleepers crashed

foto the Itttle station here and top
|

t it over

The wreckage caught fire

station was burned. No one was ip

the place at the time a all passen

gers are said to have escape from

the coaches which ed over. The

are the most

was in

ten

=

PA I EXP [R F MURDE
ERS SENDS LETTER TO LA-

PACKERS ATTORNEY
cecpu “B DENOUNCING M’NAMARAS.

CONTRACT FOR LOAN WHICH

HELPED FORM TRUST.

engineer and an

eertously burt

dur

The engineer

3

ia
American Federation Leaders Declare

industrial Condition Responsibte
for Dynamite Outrages

and the fireman suf

Many

o ha

The cause of the ac

of the pas

emi WITNESS NAMES E. H. GARYously

|
|

Washington-—Thbat laber unions

earned,

ds Received in Fight

to

of Jo

a shotgun

Yon following

followed

|

Wr

some one

eons were in

and all will be exa:

i am effort to
6

taek

bo

Fatal Wreck on C £0

Hontington,
W

Noted New York Financiers Are Men

tioned in Court as Backers of Pro-

posed Gigantic Merger of Chicago
Meat Firms.

Clteage.—P. Vaientine. former

to, and, Bo

the bosra ot

corporation,

in the trial of the

ug packers charged

Steel

red conspicuousiy

ndicted Chi

with violating the

of the ‘two

en Pierce butler, assist.

orbey general, ques-

d Albert H. Veeder, former coun:

witt & Co. regarding con

which provided’ for a loan

30 in the formation of the

nai Packing company.

The reading of the agreement
cowed that Mr. Gary was to take

te:
|

man antttrust |

Snancters
|

have no desire to condone the crimes

of which the McNamara brothers re

cently pleaded guilty at Los Angeles.
is the. declaration of Samuel Gomp

ers. president of the American Fed-

eretion of Labor in a letter to unions

of ‘the United States. The statement

is signed by the ways and means com-

mittee, which was named to raise the

McNamara defense fund.

Contained in the statement is the

ectlowing eritictsin of the McNamaras:

“Organized labor of America has no

desire to condone the crimes of the

McNamaras. It joins in the satisfac-

tion that the majesty of the law and

justice. has been maintained and the

culprits punished commensurately for

their crime.
-

“It is eruelly unjust to held’ the

men of the labor movement either

legally or morally responsible for the

crime of an individual member. No

such moral code or legal responsibil-
wwer all the assets of the packers in

sideration f

Stine sisne
of 3

Th old poc

ity is placed upon any other assocla-

tion of men In our country.”
Blame for conditions which produce

such men as the McNamaras is

|

thrown upon employers.

SAYS “GRIZZLY” IS MODEST

Helen Taft’s Dancing Tutor ce to

Defense of “Turkey Tro!

and Other Dances.

of packers, It devel

was known only as “P O Box

Veecer testified that he

hame for the association,

“P.O. Box 2477

¢ under whica

Chicago

inver

teitowtng plants

jater as the National

United Dressea

New York. Fowler

Hammond Packing

uals

ked why the Chicago |
“

Nr over the frm)”
u

ing master

who

Postmaster General

Barrett

“Playhouse

defense of these dances.

exaggerated

Washington—Egan Warwig, dan
to Washington&#39;s ~

teaching Miss Helen Taft.

Hiteheock. Jehp
;

and other members of the

Dancing Fifty” the

‘Boston Dip,” “The Grizzty Bear” and

“Turkey Trot” dances rushed out in

“While the

‘Boston Dtp.

is

forms. of

“The Grizzly Bear’ and “Turkey Trot

might possibly
mind

|

be

amusements

York bankers basic princtple of the classic

and can be made

modest.”

ters or!

880

trom securing a ivan

trom New

the deal througn

Kubn, Loeb &a Co, as managers of

the syndicate, were to recetve either

one-tfth of

be offensive to some

eaid Mr Warwig. “they can

made harmiess snd entertaining

They are built apon the

walte

_proti oF MOR FORCED TO YIELD.

n. Loed & Iisi Hundred Surrender te Americans
te pro

Mr Veeder sata!

sony was made by the

1yo2, for the!

Packing

TO MARRY LILLIAN RUSSELL |
Pittsburgh Publisher to

Fourth Husband ef Actress—

Nat Goodwin to Wed.

~ York —Lillian  Russelt.

days ago retired

é

na and defied an ultimatum issued

|b:

Through Hunger After Their

Supplies Cut Of

=—

—The Moros, who several!

to the top ef Bud

in the Island.of Jolo, which they
¢ fortified. capitulated to the A

troops The Moros numbered

Mani!

¥ Brigadier General Pershing. or

Become dering the disarmament of natives tn
/

the district

om,

their stronghold by

the| try Finally

Their suppltes were. cut |
were surrounded in

American infen
— “to

and they

they were

actress, will be marrted to Alexander | yield through hunger

Moore. pubiisher of the Pittsbursh |
Leader, 2 M2

It wi be Miss Ru tourth

matrimonial venture he bas known |

Mr. Moore about ten years

Rumors that Nat C Gocd«tn. actor

and mining promoter. ts preparing to

enter. matrimony again hare been

temporarily set at

trom Mr Goodwin himeelt

“] Imtend to try it again some time.

| te said, “but fm scoing to allow my

t

| AID TO CHRISTIAN SCI
Taft Issues Order

yrder_

Allawing Use |
.Nen-Medieat Metheds In. Panama

Canal Zone.

Wasbincton.— Taft, «ho!
res: by a statement makes the laws for the Panama canal Ly!

}

zone, amended a recent executive or

der regarding the practice of mect,

cine in the zone. so as to sanction

Ncitly the uSe of Christian Sct

both graceful and |

:

é

APP AC
ROOSEVELT SANCTIONS RUSS

TREATY ABROGATION—FEARS

HYPOGRISY BY U. S-

GIVES A HAG

|

CO HINT.

Former President in Editorial Says

Ratification of Arbitration Pacts

Would Expese Nation to Ridicule

ef Other Nationa.

New York.—In an editorial tn the

current issue of the Outlook, with the

caption of “The Russian Treaty, Arbt-

tration and “Hypocrisy.” ‘theodore

Roosevelt has this to sa¥:

cordiaily approve the action ta-

ken by congress in abrogating the

Russian treaty, because men must vote

and act on the situation as’ it actually
confronts them;

of conditions which have become tn-

tolerable to off national seif-respect
and which sent a continuing

wrong. especially tc American citt

zens of Jewish faith.
“1 still believe that in so serious a

matter it would bave been well first

to endeavor to secure a decision by
The Hague court on the interpretation

of the existing treaty. am confident;

that such a dectston would, of neces-/
sity, have been tn our favor: and, 1f|

so, it would bare enabled Russia to

retire from an untenable position with

good grace and no loss of self re

Spect—an object that should always
be held in view In dealing with any

foreign nation with which at any time

We have difficulties. But no more

ment had been made by either nation

looking towards any other method of

settling the matter than the one actu-

ally adopted. Congress was confront-

ed by the simple tact that, unless the

treaty abrogated, conditions

would remain as they no are; and,
under the cireumst: congress act-

ed wisely and properi in declaring
for the abrogation.

“But this action was taken white

the universal arbitration treaties are

pending in the senate. These trea

tles are avowed!¥ champloned as be-

ing of the kind we are to enter into

with all nations, and as supplanting
the existing arbitration treaties which

we have with alinost all nattons, in-

cluding Russia as well as England and

France. These treattes, if ratified by
the senate unamended, will explicitly

promise, will explicitly- pledge the

honor and good taith of the American

nation to arbitrate precisely sucn

questions as that which at this very
moment we announce that we will not

endeavor to arbitrate in the case of

Russia. Under these circumstances

to ratify the general arbitration trea-

ties would put the American people

in an attitude of

ble hypocrisy and would rightly ex-

pose us to the dertsion of all thinking

mankind, for we should put ourselves

in the position of making sweeping

and insincere promises impossible of

performance at the v time when by
ms we showed that we

inty not Keep such prom-

late them t action.

SUN HEA “CHI REPUBL!

le Elected Presidenb Delegates of

Eighteen Provinces at Nanking
and Begins Activities.

ises, nor tre

Shanghai.—Dr. S Yat Sen, China’s

first dent, elected by the dele

gates of the iS provinces ef Cina

proper, in sesston at Nauktng. took

up the detatis of Dis admtinistrauop

and bas formulated a prugram to deai

with the Present critical situation.

on good authority that

jent will frst demand the

the imperial trevps}
trom their strategical positions ana

then order the Manehus to lay down |

their arms or join the repubiican|
torces. His next step will be to ex-}

tend the existing ‘armistice.

Peking —It is understood here that}
the atdication of the emperor and tre

empress dowager fs a matter of only

afew days. Several of the Manchu

princes bave engaged residences witn-

in the foreign concessions at Tien-

tsin. The emperor and the empress

dowager wil! probably seek refuge in

the Isgatton quarter of this city

GOLDEN city
Is

IS SCORCHED

pioneer Town ofPorcupi Saved From

Destruction Only By Clowing Up
of Buildings.

Cobalt. Ont.—Fire swept the busi-

& district of Golden City wiping

y oil the buildings that sur-

viv the disastrous conflagration of

|tast. July. The rush of the flames

sropred only by blowing up the

ric theat and4 adjoini bi

n burned section included

abo a
dove stores, a hotel and sev-

eral saloons

Golden City is the pioneer town site

pr

SLAY 1,000 PER RA HIG

TURCOMANS, MASSACRE VILLAG

ERS IN RUSSIAN SHIPS*LIGHT. &#39;|SECONDCL.°S INCREASE PLA
STIRS PUBLISHERS.

Repert That Great Britain Has Sent

Note of Protest te Czar&#39

:
Etficlency of Hitchcock&#39;s Manage

@f the Post Office
Attatked by the A. N_ P x

siams from their homes m itty vit

tages and slaughtered them as - the

searcblights of Russian warships =

covered their hiding pinces im Me jn.

Banda srauine alone: the Caspia

Waskingion—The A. N. Po
through its postal committee of
Don.

arise word of this hitherto sup partm ‘The jetin
Dressed. and unparalleled atroeity i. a.

ee ce =

reached Washington fro the centrat

eo ota ieee exte = which the post

by the barbaric crveities: of her ally,
Great Britain has sent a note of pro
test and uspproral

tot

to St. Petersburg. |

it was that, ‘although this

butchery was the first to mark te

= trail of Russia into Persia, 20”come was the censorship of the
Put Of publications entered as mail

czar that until now no word of i Bas!
matter of the second-class for the

reached enlightened Europe or Amer
“C#l year ending June $0. 1911:

tea.

[mittee on expenditures in the

“Inquiry was made of all publish-

a sow
-°TS. approximating thirty thousand, of

im ee ee o masigacSort th ; NBich nearly seventeen thousand are

northwest corner of Persia To tne
“echly publications.

east and southeast were between se
More than ten thousand returns

and 60 small villages, now villages wo
“ere received, embracing sixty-six

ace
plus p cent, of all tonna of pub

On th northern side of the mterna_ Ne
tional berder 2,000 Turconians, even

|

Th publications. reporti repre:

more barbaro and undiseipinea ‘€2t aD annual output ef more thax

than Cossacks, had been concemtrated
@X 2nd onehalf billtom copies, the

by the Russian authorities. | weight of which was one and three

Without provecation or warning | Tarter Dillion_pounds.
these assassins were- @pon

“These publications delivered by

the helptens tibageen! || mail in such period weighed 633,012,

|

$02 pounds.
“They delivered by their own cor

AIM TO BAR OUT U. S. JEW riers, newsboys, and mews companies

Duma Bin

Custom Duties 100 Per Cent—

Slap at America.

St. Petersburg—All Amerieam Jews
will be forbidden entrance to Kussia

if a bill mtroduced in the duma by
the Nationalists becomes law. Not

only this, but further retaliation for

the abrogation of the treaty of 1332

by the United States is provided.
Custom duties are to be raised 100

|

Per cent, umlees: the Russian normad

schedule is lower thaa the American,
In that case a duty equaling

American duty will be collected.

portation of American agriculteral
machinery. The remaining oe |

the proposed bill correspond in

ally every particular with the bill im

Wants Russia te Raise
840,466,574 pounds, of which an unas

certained percentage was carried to
|

destination by express and other rail

| shipments outside the mail. They de

Ivered by express. 203,729,510 pounds,
and by other rail shipments 121,491,
74S pounds. The rate by express and
rail varies from % to 1 cent par

pound, but the bulk of these ship-
ments went at 2 rate 00 Coes

per pound.
““The post office for the year end-

ing June. 30, 1911, handled 951,0
669, and excluding onehalf million

pounds free In county matter, !t re

ceived one cent per pound”

©
wirta-

they do advertising.
“The proposition was

troduced December 22 by ex-President |

: ~
Guebtom, providing for tart sctee p en ee eat febcit reac $22.

ales appiicable to the United Stat preposterous ptariger lhe
o the expiration of the Russo. “What business a

x ry

and ‘tre
tien c which is all the pest
office is, to prescribe how @ business

halt be. conducted?

CROKERS SUED
FO

FOR DAMAGES “Newspapers cannot afford to ex-

pand thelr columns beyond the call
John J. Breen Allege That Former

| Of the day&#3 news, nor can they be

Tammany Chief and Sons Alien expected to control the requirements

ated Wife&#39; Affections. of thelr advertisers who have a right

ee

to reach v public as copiously as

self a least ancther year of freedom €xpl

|

of

yoted out eah

Madison, Ind.—Seven prisoners in

@e Jefferson county jail were found

auid drunk. Ther hed heated a

poker. opened a cell containing con-

fiscated whisky. bored a whole through
@ barrel and caught the liquid im a

ence and other non-medical methods jot Porenpine.

“Leprosy Found in Indiana.

‘York—The will of the Iate| Indianapolis. Ind.—What fs declared

|

Washington—“I am for peace. but

‘J Merritt, ex-president to be a well-dereloned case of leprosy
|

peace with four ne# battleships cach

the Merritt-Chapman Wreeking

|

bas been discovered in this city and |

rear to assure {t.” said Admiral Dewey

company who died a short thme au, the health board has called a meeting shortis after the general naval board

divides among his wife and children
| to-decide what action shall be taken of which ie is the bead recommended

an estate estimated at $1.090.000 The victim of the msla@y fs Mrs La jthe building of that number of ves-

vin Blackwell. a regress gets
.

i
Pe

oe age

Merritt Heirs Get $1.090.000_
+ Admiral Dewey for Peace.

Wind Causes Man’s Death.

Boston.—Andrew Rowan of Boston

was almost instantly ‘killed when.

blown off the sidewalk Into the street |
Gomez. who ts tp ‘his city as a self. |

by the heavy wind. he was Styled refugee. den&#39 that he had «ward Evans ‘formeriy of the Oniver-

Savant Makes Forty-Year Trip.
Bosten.—After 4 years of btstorical

sted‘es in foreign countries Prof Ed-

“Not a Revoluticrist.”
San Antonto. Tex—Eritie ¥asaues

down and

knocked
rum over near Bevery Ox planned re «oen&# olan @ Teyolutior &lt;‘ty o° Wicktgam is back Im the land

tagainstan automobile the Mexic ecversire Fof hts birth

New York.—The romance of Ethel

Croker Breen, daughter of the former

Tammany chieftain, and John J.

Breen, the handsome riding master of
|

a New York riding academy, took a

new angle when Breen filed suit in the

suprethe court against Richard Croker |

and his two sons, Richard Jr, and

Howard, for $100,000, accusing them

with “wrongfully contriving to injure
him and deprive him of the affections

of bis wit

FIFTY DIE IN POISON pL
Sccres Are Dead and Dying in Berlin

Municipal Shelter Mouse

Mystery.

Berlin—Scores of homeless men |

are dead as the result of poison re
|

celved im the municipal shelter bouse

| December 26 Ptomaine poison
which the deaths were at first at

tributed is doubted and It fa believed

that the men were victims of a plot.
Fifteen more of the destitute male

inmates have died, bringing the total |

of fatalities up to more tham fifty.

Sixty or seventy others are seriously
ill at hespitals in the city.

The superintencent of the asylum

expresses the opinion. based om one

of the post-mortem examinations, that’

the deaths hare not been due to im

pure food, but to deliberate poisoning.

C. W. MGRSE-IS HEARTBROKEN

Former Banker Had Counted on Being
Reieased From Prison on Christ-

mas Day.

Attanta, Ga—Charies W. Morse

was heartbroken by the news that bis

don

astounded. as it is positively knowm

that the three experts were unani

mous in reporting Morse suffering
trom three distinct incurable

Vice Consul toChic Dies.

to \. Magdalene,”

had been refused. Those fa;

miHar with the physictan’s report are
|

ther care

“It can be~assumed that such

tegislation will ever get by congress.
But publishers are requested to fight
the theory that the right to send thelr

output by mail fs a “privilege.” The

figures show it is not.

“The post office is a badly man-

aged business.. That ts all We

should fight jits dictation, ite censor
”

ship and its inefficiency.”

Pls

SAE

Wanted the Documents.

Commissioner General of Immigra

tion Keefe was hearing the ease of a

Woma who appealed to enter this

country notwithstanding

—_

serious

|
charges had been brought against her

morality.
Her attorney pleaded that she mfght

do better if allowed to start ona new

life here. “Look at the case of Mary.
he sald. “See what was

done in her case. eanrot the

game be done In the case of this wom
_

an?”
=

Mr. Keefe had been preoceupied. He

called to the clerk and said: “Get me

the record in that Magdalene case.”—~

New York World.

Went Deep for Foundation.

In excavating the foundation of —York’s municipal building a

record has been made for depth “at
the southern end of the structure,

which will house between 5.000 and

8.000 city employes when finished, the

“sandbags” went down 139 feet below

the curbline, or 107 so below sea

level,

°

Love at First Sight.
“And did you ever love any girl be

fore you were introduced to me,

Charlie?” said the bride of a few

months.

“ob, = was the man’s repl

devote

ing up and dowa the chimney
her.: An@ now it makes him mad

te

Be to ak op See ©



“Bor&#39;t You Think Ceul¢ Do tt? Would It Be Unwomanly?”

m, and staring forth, without see

nto the street.

an ner father—something which

cost her brother&#39; [Mie
come very famil

m per}

ht
|

home to her as a rugged fact. But tor

—and Keith—Keith sitting the-eth:

before her—she would have doubted it |

all And yet even Keith Bad come

‘nto ber life so suddemly. so upexpect

jedly. as to leave her dazed and un

that she extended ber hand

| tel
| cure of bis actual presence.

“What ts it. Hope?”
“On. thing—norhing.” her votce

a little sos_/“It is so silly

irswing aside the semblance to a lace |

|
and touched him, as though to make

|

-|the stage door |

he said gravely. ~You are totally ua
used to such life. Almost without a

moment&#39; warning you aave been
plunged into a mseistrom of adventure, |
and are all confused. It is different |

with me—since the first shot at Sum |
ter my life has been one of zetfon.

and adventure has grown to be the

stimulus I need, and upon which f

thrive Bur | assure you.

soft hand warmly,

“Of course | know

me glad to know It.

|do something mysel
here. it would all bee

te

If I could only
|

and not fust sit
|

me real enough’

deniy to ber feet. clasp:

tegether, her
* face

w animation

Whr couldn&#39;t [? Tam sure could.
|

Oh. Mr Keith, it has just come to me|

how f can help.”
He looked at her questioningty.

thinking of her beauty rather than of

t she said

“De—do

Mtke—tike

xiously

really appear so muet |

she askedthat woman?”

|

Very much. Indeed. excepting for

the slight difference in age.”

T would never be noticed in the

dark. or a peer light Am [ the same

t

ves.”

voice 7—

actically

‘And my

me from her b.

Lt might: get pro!

my suspicions were aroused

ld you distin-

—

unless

What ts

bout’

She took a deep breath, standing

ow directly facing him in the light.

‘Of playing Miss Msclaire to-night.”

quick!y taking her

and nat it ts of so

ley has to re

might be
ch importance

Dent you

| doret”

The sheer audacit:

the chair,

nid ba

hing the

# =
with excitement. Of course he

could not permit of her expesure to

the scheme was imprac-

nf it? Did it

of success?
ble result

1

He choked

ords of protest un-

what be had

witted resourceful
ish all she pro-

e.” she broke In

rearer bim.

d do it? Would
moving

think cou

.

Hope.
was net

t but com

ring the risk you would fmeur”

“That would be so small—merely

the short walk alone with bim from

he- theater to the horel,” she plead-
ed “Once bere it cou!d make no dif-

erence if he did discover my Identity.

or there would be plenty of men near

at hand to come to my defence Ob,

say yes.”
do, then we must make the it

take as few

as possible I

jo the other

laresse and when she leaves the the

later Fortunately for the success of

your plan the Trocadero permits—ne

|one but performers to come behind

the scenes, so that Hawley will be

compelled to wait for the lady outside

bad better go af

see to these derails.~

she said, her eyes sparkling
and I am so glad

you are willing [ will be most dis

lereet You are not sorry [ made the

proposal 7”

(TO BE CONTINUED?

onee. and

es.

|

settlers Calffornia

Pasqual was war-chief of the Yuma

Indians (who called thmeselves “Sons

of the River”) The Yuma river. for

much of its course, runs through a

desert
Vi (before

ditches were made) ‘was once to be

found only along the river banks. Ou

these banks the Yuma savages Hved

For: to venture far Into the desert was

to court starvation.

Yet the desert trails and hiding

places were known to the Fumas. and

the sands were often reddened with

their battles. Pasqual—typical desert

warrior, gigantic in height. thm, wiry

stolid—knew every: inch of the sand

wastes and each strategic advantage

offered by them His father was a

chfef, and was killed in battle against

the Tonto Indians on the Gila river

early im the nineteenth century. Pas-

qual was chosen in the dead lemtier’s

place as Sachem and war-chief of the

uma:

‘Then came the Mexican war. And

im its wake came soldiers and white

was conquered

and an era of bustling progress srt

tm. The Iand om both sides of the

Colorado river was invaded by the

home-seeking frontiersmen

Arrow Versus Rifie Bullet.

Pasqual had no idea of letting the

white man steal the most fertile parts

ages. And. as usual the pioneers sent

a call for help to the soldiery.

Accordingiy. tn 1848. Capt. Hefntzet

man (later a general in the civil war)

was sent with a fdrce of troops to

overawe the Yumas.. The conflicts

that. fellowed were terribly unequal

The troops were well-trained veterans.

armed with the latest and best guns

and carrying cannon as well Pasqual

understecd only Indian warfare, and

his wild warriors had no weapons ex-

cept their bows. arrows and native

spears.

Yet the splendid generalship of

Pasqusl and the fierce courage of his

Yuma braves almost made up for

these defects. In fight after fight

Pasqua!l hurled his red legions upon

dom, passed bis declining dar

the advancing white with suck

reekiess fury that the far better

equipped soldiers were driven back

before the hall of native arrows For

a time pr savagery

to block the path of progress. and the

old time arrow seemed to hold ite

own against the modern rifle bullet

and cannon ball

Yet im the end. of course. the gue

ernment forces triumphed In the

skirmishes the troops made but a poo
showing against the horde of fear

less, gignntic Yumas; but musket and -

cannon in open field ‘engagements left

only one result possible
The Yumas were mowed down like

grain Their ranks were steadily

thinning. while there were always

new men capable of taking the place

of fallen soldiers. Pasqual was at

last foreed to give up the one-sided

struggle. A

The desert warrior was obliged. for

bis people&#3 sake. to Iay aside bi

weapons and teach his braves to be

come farmers. traders. ete AS set-

tlers and nearby Mexicans cheated

em and undersolé them. the Yumas

yearly grew poorer. At length. coop

ed into thelr barren reservation. they
became a Jngg ‘miserable §¥PS¥-

like crew,

a e&# Odd Journey.
When he was ninety-four years ol?

Pasqual journeyed to Sam Francisca

to plead tor his people&# betterment

Tt was his first visit te a large city.

‘The populace gazed im wonder at the

solemn, shriveled old giamt who stalk:

ed int wonder at theitas ianidluwyppe

‘ed so unconcernedly through the roar

of traffic and through a bewildering

succession. of sights that must have

seemed stranger to him tham would =

visit to Mars to most people Riding

on the cable cars was the one pas

time that seemed to excite his wor

der.

‘The war chief, who had once

ed nearly half a continent as bis

‘ator

ing
in a

poverty more squalid than that of any

eastern beggar.
(Copyright)

=

HENDRIK
An indian whuse lank figure wes na a perilous

aidden in the padded depths of a Brit

ish officer&#39 scarlet uniform, and whose

copoery face peeped out from behind

the meshes of a coquettish black veil.

was standing in conference with Col

Ephraim Williams. leader of a body

of Colonial troops. The veiled man was

Hendrik, one of the foremost chiefs of

the Mohawk nation.
:

Williams with 1,000 soldiers. and

Hendrik with 200 Mohawk braves, bad

been detached from the main

the English militiamen who had bur-

ried north to meet a lurge party of

French soldiers, Canadians and their

Indian allies who were Invading New

York. The detachment learned thar 3

Ganking force of French were 2D

proaching
“are our numbers sufficient to meet

them?”asked William:

“If we are to, fight,

drik, “we are too few.

be killed. we are too

The Savage With

Williams then proposed @ plan to

vidie -his 1,200 men into three detac!

ments for the attack Hendrik by way

of answer picked. up three sticks. and

bound them together and strove to

break them He could mot doit Then.

taking each stick sei ,
be broke

all three with ease.

“Three sticks tied in a [aggot,” said

Lake George against Baron

body of |

and Hendrt®.

.
helped to ture

savage

warriors and took part fm the battle of

Dieskaa&#39

invading horse of and.

sel which the colonel

inately had not the wit te follow. ‘

Hendrik formed a lifelong friendshfp

with Sir WitHam Johnsor, whc wae

| supertntendent of Indiam affairs. Jobe

son understood Indian character as did

few white men. So when he appeared

on-e in 2 gorgeously embroidered suit
he was| not surprised to hear Hendrik

say:

“[ dreamed, Sir William, that: yor

gave me that suit as @ present”

Johnson (knowing the significance:
and visions among the #21

you gave me a deed for suck-and-such =

tract of land”

A Contest in “Visions”

well understanding the

sullenty in reply=

he, “cannot readily be broken One by! “The land shall be yours. But wilt

contestak So with| never have another

Hendrik

throughout the colcnies

had

=

won

| with yout

¥et the -incident did mot sever the

lfriendship with Sir William.

high repute the French and Indian War he fought _

rewd wisdom. By far Bis ch.ef
|

at Johnson&#39; side and did valiant deeds

tant

Ing to the Engtish colonies, mot only |

jn the French and indiam war,

behalf of his white brethren He

were a British officer&#39; uniform and,

for some unknown alwaysFeason,

but went into battle with a veil on bis

jface. Im the expedition on which

was Hendrik and Williams led the detach-

and
~ during which

was

tellime me abo

derfully good m:

gun to eet t

¢inated the poor ¢

Jooking devil, pos-esed of -a tongue |

ariph! b hocer
e ‘snake of |

“Surely rou do
rot

m 2 s

¢
their | Orthedox Priests Claim That in Some |

ca:

fallen in ‘ove with pissing the trei
Parts of Russia

‘shuddered at the th pot conrinced as

Are Empty-

why thst wou parture upon ft. 2! ee |

for a good woman that. if be really eved the rej
}

“Standards o
the man

&lt;so

was else

ways the same.” aid be eharacteristie ot

“Miss Maciaire’s e first meams of get- jecow of
Si

ae ee See le
“jt ¥orshiping the ancient gods. Flor ard

|

or7 ae

|

ee ee ee roses oe oe
dark

tors fm Viatka, 4000 tm Perm 254)
Jory while m som cas the peas

raed to bis chazce meet &#39;! in Uja ants force them to Rarg tm their

with Miss Miciaire. and repeated
Local officials aay that the worsttp! -no-rnes the mides of eattle wi

rally their eg
(Ct Plor and Lavra had mever totall¥| nav teen sacrificed to Fi a

Lavra.

epi
among his own people.

|

Hendrik was borm in i68@ He
Hawley

a he ts

g%t

rely
attended services.

are tring t the more-

According ‘to oficial statistics pub,| ont bur witho avai a the larg
lished by the mintstry of the tnterior. | a elia

terest shelter the tdolators.

large numbers of the peasantry tn th e |
j

Tee 13 z:

l cotccumae ed Percent iarka seer ne tee meneoe nccts Dr. Kuz
|

souzht

¢
know she is

ly suspeet 3e

dwe

particelariy upon the few admissioes |
“isanpested from these districts. but

which had slipped through ber lips
| #ssumed alarming proportions after

These did net seem fmportant to eith

ex, aithough they treasured them up
|

Fars

and talked them over.
.

exhausted the topic. sflemce fell be

tweep them. Keith esking the prtvt



eet

The best argument

and most

convincing is to see

the great bargains

on sale.

$5.00 Suit Cases... $3.95

3.50 Suit Cases.... 2.46

1.50 Suit Cases.... 112

1.00 Suit Cases.... 79¢

$6.00 Sweaters... ...$4.39

5.00 Sweaters. .----
3.85

3.00 Sweater anne
185

7

2.50 Sweaters.....- 165

50c and 75¢c Sweaters 38c

25¢

Boys’ heavy fleece lined

underwear

goes at

12¢

50c¢

All-wool muffiers

go at

38c

50c¢

Boys’ and Children’s

all-wool

fur-lined caps

goat

38

$150

Boys’ long pants

go at

95¢

10c

Canvas gloves

go at

Se

10c

Men&#3 heavy work socks

goat

6c

PUBLI SA
NYE ‘CLOT STOR

WARSAW, INDIANA
BEGINS SATURDAY, JAN. 6, 191

o—

“Saturda Jan. 6 9
and

positivel ends

Saturday, Jan. 20th

$3.00 Pur Caps .....$2.15

2.50 Pur Caps.... 169

2.00 Fur Caps...... 129

The bargains offered at this sale The stock is enormousl large. 50c

will be, far beyond the public’s ex- The bargains are marvelousl great. Men&#3 heavy

pectation Come and see. O guarantee with each article. ee

drawers
- go at

S ALE BEGIN SATURDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1912 35

and Ends Saturday, January 20th

This Sale Is Forced Upon Us. .

mews

heavy work shirts

Owing to the financial disturbance and unseasonable weather a large stock has been goat

left on our hands, which must be disposed of. We wish to-dispel all misconception soe

regarding this sale. This is no old stock di sale. Nearly
=

every article.seld during this sale is this season’s “goo! sold as advertised.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
For Men and Young Men

6.4

8.4

$10.4
$12.4

ee on 25.00 men’s and young men’s suits. or

coe .

$1
T Combin Featu o O Clo are: S Fi an Work

$10.Go men’s and young men & suits or overcoat g
at - -

- +

$12.00 men’s and young men’s suits or overcoats g
at - - - -

-

$15.00 men’s and young men’s suits or overcoats go

at - - = - = - =

$18.00 men’s et young men’s suits or overcoats s
at - - - - -

$20.00 men’s and young, men’s suits or qrenqu go
at - - - - -

SAVING LEADS to the road of wealth. Start in with the beginnin of the new

year. This sale will demonstrate the value and mighty purchasing power of a dollar.

PANTS

S2 Ee
Z

$1.4

BOYS’ SUIT HATS & CAPS

OVEROA “7 8

“gee $65
|

ete: $1.9 a SLM

segree I ert 905

|

eS SES
ego $295 feo 365

|

eee $I
so pans $3.95 “Qincece AGS OR. $88

$1.00 Dress Shirts.... 79c

$1.15

$LOO

Men&#3

goes at

No premium ide will be given durin this sale. No goods sold during this

sale will be exchanged after the sale is over. No good “take out or

during this sale. CASH, the mighty dollar is what you need to buy good at

this sale COME EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

NYE’ CLOTHING STOR
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STO NEW
The firet half of Janua ie nsual-

ly a timé with most merchants for

clggzin up their stock and taking
a= invoice preparatory for a new

campaign of business. The heavier

trade of

&#39;

the forepart of winter, fol-

fowed by the holiday rush, :usaally
leaves on! bands more or lees rem-

wants snd broken stock which it is

desirable to dispose of in plansing
for the regular trade.

“Daring this period merchants

usually make epecial inducements in She was united in marriage to}
the way of low prices to make the Samuel Harsh in November, 1874.!
goods move out to give place to rew/ To this union were bo!

- Man shrewd buyers take dren, one dying iti infancy. In the
tage| of these conditions and|‘winter of 1SS0 ehe was baptized and

lay in supplies for the future at an|/bee a member of the Yeliow
economical price.
advertisements in the newspapers faithful and consistent.

and thus keep posted on the “snaps”! voted basband:
that are offered and then go after; Mrs. Lily Norris,
them. | grand chudren;

As the winter passes the th Fox,
goods merebant will cut bis profite!Jsbn Shoup, at Laketon: one half
on winter goods rather than take! sister, Mrs. Lydia Hinzey, of near

the chance of packing them away) beaver Dam. and a host

ar The

In Memoriam
Adaline, daushter of Jobn and

Susan Shoup, was bora near Beaver

Dam, Koeciuske County, Indiana,
November 28, 1857, and departed

this life January 4, 1912; aged 54

Fears, | month and 6 dase,
Although she had ‘been in poor

health for some time, her sudden
death came as a severe shock to her

friends. She was at her danghter’s
on New Year& day, but the next

day was unable to be up and rapidly
grew worse.

‘

Her de-|
loving daughter,

and

sister, Mrs. Eliza-
dry-| u

next winter. hardware) an friends are left to mourn their!
chant will sell you a beater low |

now, Father than to put it inte/ a devoted lovimg muther and grand-
cold storage and then bave to repol- mother, a good friend and peighbor.

ash it for next year” ie
|

a

If you bave a |

Fou wzsh to invest in

now with the merchant who i+ ad

Vertising bis clearance sales.

The Mentone merchants are ready | z

‘ . 2
to talk business to you along these ts

: mar

lines.
&gt; se

aor moch
ast pow the Mentzer-Mar warin, And form 2 family up in or.Company are offering you very ate Funeral services were conducted
tractive bargains. Latimer & Grif-| Saturday, January 6, in Mentone,

G8 are cordiall inviting you to call| by Rev. Lee Fisber, in the presence
ip on any of these cold days and/ of a large and sympathetic audience.
sample their facilities for makin .

you bot. The furnttore store is

ebowing you goods that will keep
yoa comfortable on the coldest

eight. ‘Our harness desler’s adver-

tisement will sppeal to the kind-

bearted man who wishes to make

his boree comfortable. Our drug-
stand read to look after youraa and mental needs. The

‘@meat- appreciate the fact that

good pork chope, sausage, beef and

Recon comprise an excellent best-

producing diet, while the one pro-
fessional card from your bome town

tells you hew to get in shape to

masticate the toughest proposition.

It is the hope of the Gazerre to

be a thorough medium of intorma-

tion between dealers and customers

im all lines of business im this com-

munity. W ask your co operation.

Mentone Defeats Warsaw
The Mentone High Schoo! Basket

Ball Team left Mentone Friday eve-

ning with a determination to win.
They returned swith a still broader

smile, having wom by a score of 16
to 11,

At the end of the firet half the
score stood 6 to 4 in favor of the
Warsaw team, due to the disadvant.

age at which the Mentone boys were

placed on account of the poorly ar-

Fange ball. In the last half, how.

ever, having beeome sccustomed to

the tloor, the Mentoneites far out-

classe their opponente. The War

saw rooters seemed to think the

game very fougb, bat it was the

speed of the Mentone boys which

gave it that appearance.

There will be a retarn game bere
in February and at that time they
expect to turn the score.

From Rev. Harter

They watch the) Creek Baptisi church, and remained
|

im Obie: one half-brother, |

of relatives
|

loss. She wasa cheerful companion, |

North Indiana News.

The Syracuse cement plant will
Fesume operations aboc March 1.

Kokemo had a $75,000 ‘iz

the

business section last Tharsday:
Jesse Smith of Anderson, was fa-

tally gored;by three baffaloe winter.

ing in his bern.

Glen. Hoff, age 9, of Collamer,
drowned in the Eel mver at that

place Tuesday while skating.
A petition signed by more than

100 socialists of South Bend has
been received at Representative

Barohart’s office in Washington urg-
two chil-] ing the prompt passage of Represen-

tative Berger& bill to pension old

persons.
&

County sheriffs throughout north

ern Indiana are receiving letters
froma detective agency in Toledo,

requesting them to be om the look—
two dear) out fortwo men who are’ swindling

farmers and others by the sale of

wind-broken horses. The men are

known as A. R. Ning, Louis King,
Robertson Bros, and Morgersey

Smith and Joho Smith. They beat

one farmer out of #450.

Phillip Carr of Ligonier was mar-

ried toa lady in 1860. The next

year he enlisted in the
a

leaving
bis wife and baby daughter at home.
The irregularities of the mails
cansed their correspondeme2 to mis—

carry and the young wife thought
ber busband was dead. She mar-

ried again and at the close of the
war Carr came home. Learning the
situation he went away without mak

ing bim-elf known, Later he mar-

ried again. His wife died and he
returned again to Ligonier. Find-

ing bis firet wife a widow he made
bimself known to her and they were

married again and are now living
together in that city.

tte

Akron.

Sick people at Akron are Mra
L. R. Dukes and Henry Showalter.

Charles Tatman of Akron, and
Inez Kercher of Gilead, were mar-

Fied om S_nday of last week.

Fletcher Stoner and wife of Ak-

ron, started Tuesday of leat week
for Florida with the Southern Col-

onization Company, A number of
Rochester people were in the com-
pany. The Stoners are headed for
Kissimmee, Fla, where they expect
to spend the remainder of the win-
ter.

Argos.
Alexander Dunlap, an old resident

of near Argos, died Dee. 31, ag 77.
Ola Martain of Argos, age 12,

slipped on the icy sidewalk last
Tuesitay and broke her leg

2?

tended fora flock of quail, strack
Elvie im the facefan side. Seventy
six of the leaden pellets were fished.

Dan Overmyer, near Kewan
has a pig with four perfect ear.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY: JANU ARY 11. 1912.

A. D. Toner bas sold the Kewan-
ma elevator to LH. Jordan of Ind-

Z
z

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan McKinsey of
Kewanna started the new year right.

A baby boy was born to them on

[Jen 1. 712.

Leesburg :

Revival meetings begin at the
M. E. ebareh in Leesburg next Sun-

day.
;

Josep Plew, who was ekcted
marshal at Leesburg

-

refuses to

serve.

Milford.
Mrs. Alice Winters of Milford,

died on Sunda of last week, age
82. d

Jobn Scariet and Fred Setebler of

Milford, were indicted by the grand
jury for selling beer to a minor.

The Milford Mail notes the fol-
lowing -tck peopte in that town:

Monroe Beck, Fred Betz, W_ D.

Meddangh ana Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Deeter.

Plymouth
Thieves raided John Michael’s

chicken coop at Plymouth one day
last week_

Mre. Elizabeth Purzell of Ply-
mouth, was badly hurt by falling
upon the ivy sidewalk on Tuesday.

eee

Rochester.

Nancy Eaterday and James Guise,
‘both of ne{ Rochester, were mar-

Tied last Sumday

eee

I

te

tt?

and no clue to his whereabouts can

be discovered. No effort is made!
to charge it to the warm weather.

Mrs. L. M. Bracket underwent a

‘serious ri
jon

at her
home last Wednesday. Her present
condition gives her friends anxiety.

’

e297

Silver Lake.
Irvin Ganl of Silver Lake, and

Effe Potten;

married last. y.

Rev. McCoy 1s im.an in-

teresting hems ot Lente
Silver Lake U_ B. chareb.

Mrs. Thomas Hathaway of Silver
Lake went to Ann Arbor last week

to undergo a surgical operation at a

hospital.
°

| meighor’s house about a quarter of a|

mile away.

of the house.

firat of all.

members of the- family.

fer.

amount of iuxuries from the child—
Ten.

nor allow others to do so about my
home.

too free with my meana.

ask for every cent she had need of

about the home.

ana keep the children if mecessary
and allow the wife equal privileges

|

“1

Is were not always ready.

once each sabbath, amd ase moder-

ate méans to have the family do the
same.

morning.
2

2‘Lf I lived im the country I would|
mot shake a practice of going to

town ever Saterday throegh force
 jof habit.

mer unless I bad previously noufied
my wife.

for the family to read.

summer.

of Hoann, were|

convenient aboat the house.

they were sick.

‘acter if I could affora it.
~ If sickness or misfortune croesed

would not tell my wife.

I would give her absolute cont

som

I would not be groucht to the

I woald try to own myown

Twould bay what I could pa

I would not withold a reasonable

would not use profane language

1 would no be a tight wad nor

I-would not compel the wife to

1 would stay at home at night}

1th myself.
I would not complain. if the meals

I would attend church at least

1 would make all the fires im the

I would not take any one to din-|
|

I would provide good literature!

I would prepare for winter in the,

1 would never refuse to feed a

i wou cause everything to be

I would visit my neighbors when

I would contribute im reason to

of an enterprising char-

CM SMITH, Poblisher.

il
Aletter from Kev. SF. Harter!

who is now located at Windfall, Ind.

peaks very encouraging of his work

there. He sends us 3 picture of the

my path I would not lay the blame

to my wife. -

1 would not retire from labor an-|

til I became physicaly unable.

1 would spen the evenings with

The lineup of the game was,
Wareaw—Berst x. f., Capt. McCon.

nell. Lf, Michaels, c., Andereck r.

ee?

»

tt?

Claypool.
In the trial of Frank Long, of

Claypool, in the cirenit court last
week, h was convicted is

j

r i

Warsow.
A farmere’ institute will be held

im Warea Jan. 24.

f
Hfi

rant |. g. Mentone—Jenkins

[sci

Tosete Lf, Capt M. Smith

e., Lackey r. g., Erosberger, |.
The following is the record of|

house warming or donation party
which was given the preacber by way

of dedicating the new parsonage.

saye that by next fail they hope
Whave a new churc to cost about

216.000, When it comes to building
Rev. Horteris right in bis element

and knu«e bow to mak things go.

Their many friends at Mentone send

+
defeated Argos here by score of|

36 to 17; Dec. 9, defeated by Winona

Academy by score of 60 to 12; Dec.
15, deteated Winona College here by

core of IS to 16; D 29, defeated

by Sidney Atblyfics at Sidney by
score of 40 to8j Jan 5, defeated War.

saw at Warsaw by score 15 to LI.

intoxicating liquor withont
and was fined $50 and coats and giv-

thirt d in jail

the Mentone five for this year: Dec.
°7 *t¥ day in jail

te
Culver.

( township farmere” institute will
be held at Culver Feb. 9.

The tour churches at Culver will
join in Union revival services.

Culver now has a permanent bue
iness men’s organization to promote

|

Geo, Fike and Hannah Greseo of

Warsaw, were married Tuesday .

An.epidemic of whooping cough
prevaile among the children in War-
saw.

Mre. Stephe Marv north of
Warsaw died of cancer Inet Sunday

age 83.

Fred Moran and Clara Royce,
both of Warsaw, were married last

Wednesday

my family unless my business made
other demands. —

ren attend school.

which in any way would embarrase
my family.

the children arrived at the proper

age, bat woald use reasonable means

to have them marry well.

I would see to it that my child

I would try te avoid enemies

1 would encourage marriage whea

—Washbara

—Good blankets of all

kind». Quality) the best for the

moees. Kingery & Myers, War—
saw.

‘The democratic national conven

tion will be held at Baltimore Jane
25.

Isaac E. Cox and Mrs. isabelle

Cox, both of near Warsaw, were

married Dee. 25.

E. E. Rhode who lost his voice

by paralysi a few weeks ago, can
now speak as well as ever.

Frank Osborn of Warsaw bad a

The Mentone team goes to Argos

|

the good of the town.

ext Saturday and expect an easy At Culver the office of marshal,
Nietory, baving defeated the Argos} street commissioner and kealth offi-
boys by a score of 36 to 27 cer bave beem combined into one

The next game at home ts on Jap. at a salary of $500 per year.
20th, with Akren ct

Fulton.Hig Scto exceedingly
fast game ts expected. : * Falton bas a game preserve which stroke of paralysis Sanda while

iweiude the farms of S6 farmers. | entting ice. Hie condition is serious__
fiugh Norris aud Blanche Das-| Johnny Stewar of Warsaw broke

‘throug the ice on Winoca Lake

Monday. Companions rescued bim

as he came to the surface.

The homeof E. W. Griffith south

of Warsaw was berned early iast

congratulations.

To the Hospital
~ Mr. and Mrs, Frank Summe we
to Cleveland, (iio Monda; where!

Mrs. Summe— indergo|
an operation we b pital. li the!

tmeit is succes~fui she expects

to able to return in about tiree

weeks, In the meavtime Frank) A disastrous fire in New York
’Lard of Mentone and the lads& City Tuesday destroyed the Eq ita. so of Fultoo, were married last

brother, Dr. Snodgrass of Barket,! ble Ascarance building and caused Wednesday.
will look after the interests of her) losses variously estrmatet at from! Eivie Londerback of Faltos, was
eal estate business. Her many/fve to ten million dollars. Five} bunting with his uncle. when a load

«
#tiends hope for her speedy recovery. peopl lost their lives.

oar old rivais,

aad an

The man who has faith enough to

(discount the future

a

little, to pat |
bis earnings into bis busiress, snd

b liberal advertising show his own

faith in his business is, sure to getfof shot from the latter’s gun, in- it if only bis goods are right ex



REC (S BR
COLDEST REGISTERED it hee

TEEN YEARS.

THERMO ON TOBOGGAN

The Government Weather Bureau at

©..&lt; Wayne Reports 14 Degrees Be}

fow Zero, Sunday, Janmary 7—Other

News of the State.

Fort Wasne.—Whee the thermome

ters 2t the gerernment weather bur-

eau registered 14 degrees below zero

Sunday morning. a cew cold weather

record was established im Fort Wayne
Since the first official weather ree

rds were kept here im 1$97, there has

been but one January day that evem

approached that record January 4

1904. had the previeus recor@, which

was 12 below zero.
..

But two days since 1897 kas beem

colder The lowest temperature om

record here was

1899, whem the merctiry teached 19 be

low &gt;ero, and the next coldest day

beuary 14, 1908, when a mark

ow. zero was reached.

That the eel@ snap, which has held

the country im its. srasp is causing am

‘immense loss im dollars and cents is

wded. Aside
_

fro the

water pipes gnd broken tele

telecraph wires, the wheat

tars, Frost has penetrated the :

to a d of as much as two feet at

places and the wheat crop is fromem

arently past any chance of revte

temperrtar

eustere

with suchtly

the Rocky
hese warn

on

=!

measure of relief

the weather bur-

Nowe

teach Dy

an

suff

dogs
nered

HO leaped

when co

and before deing s:

{them and the: prints of the

teeth could be plainly seen

tm the muzdie of the revolver. Se

dogs ‘bave been bitten by amb

suffering from rabies that the

nuousiy om the

many

mals

authorities are cu

watch for mew cases.

Fire Destroys

Prankfort —The

€finton county. loca

miles southeast .of

W. Lee &amp;

Etewater.

largest eleeatoe im

ed at Cyclone, six

re. owned by C.

an knows Tie fre de

ets of

of

orrita.

three thoasan

larse quantity

strored

corn

rsa is estimated at

eced by insurance.

s The

$40,000, fully cov

Spurgecn Found Guilty.
Jasper—Daniei Spurgeon, age sixty,

who has deen of trial tm Dubois curenit

court for the murder of his son-in-lav

Elisworth Mack, was found guilty
second degree murfer and sentenced

to life imprisonment The jury was

eat thirty minntes

Suicide at Wersaw.

Warsa~.—Supporting = double ber-

eeied shotgun om a manger im his barn.

and holding the muzzle against his left

sice, Joba Kimes pailed the trizger by
means of a string The charze of

buckshot a and he
dis

instantly,

Fic in Cote Frem Fire.

b snow Mrs. B W.

.
Serefoctad an@ im might cloths

noted February ®&

_
was destroyed by fhe

Capitalieta WI

=

Culttvess

Aore Tract Meer South Bead

Seath Bead-

sanle ef the great

northwest will be

ef 2.80@ acres near

was recently sold

eo

city, which

ST COM
HOLELE

Mecting Is Held in Indiana
oP esol

KORBLY IS NAMED CHAIRMAN

Resclution Indorsing Governar

gang plow have been purchased an@

will be delivered soon A siding ie
being Inid from the Chicago, Indiana

& Southern Indiana railroad and @|
freight depot will be built en the farm

The crops will be onfons, peppermint
celery and corm The tract is the

lapges farm in northern Indiana and

was purchased from the Chriatiam Heb

lee. estae.

Robbery at Terre Haute.

Terre Haute —Robbers took $800 tm

eaah and $2,000 worth of jeweiry at

the resort of Ada Woods while the im

mates were at a moving picture shew.

Decrease im Salcons.

Bvansrille

went into ef

saloons in ausville has decreased

from 349 to $37, a decrease of 63 per
cent

i

INDIANA NEWS !N BRIEF.

Svansville-—James Stay
der arrest

an@ battery with

said Re attacked bis

Peru. —Mrs. Mary A

infant daughter have disay
the home ef Mrs. Jobn Wi,

Peoria, Miami county, and the

tives are much

on is

heme tth t

fall Tt ie

# with a poker.

rela

Ben
;

Mt ‘

ler has Med suit for divorce trom Geo.

©. Trezier She sa b hushord tm

a ft of jealousy, attempted to destroy
her beauty by throwins acid

um

oer

face.
.

i three thou&lt;and aseree will
de established east of this city. Hum

garian patridges and golden pigpmsante

Will De turned loose on the preserve,

‘Twenty farmers entered into the agree

ment

Munete.—John Cheesman, conduetor
for the Indiana Union Traction com

pany. whose foot crushed a few

days ago when he fell under his car,

is dying at a local huspital. He is
suffering with lockjaw caused by his

injury.

Muncie —Twelve hours after Asbury

age twenty-six, had taken out

was

supposed te have

Albert age

a Grand avenue

highwayman
each Alberts

Marion —Iia Shreeves

the @aughter of

pretice of minore

frequenting peol and billiar@ reoms has

¢alled forth a positive order from

Chiat of Police Haley that hereafter

minors will not be allowed in euch

places, até that the state law tn thie

reaard will De enforced.

inchester—Worid has been re

eetred in this city of the sertoirs im

jury of Miss Grace Cowles, of Osim

ing. N. ¥. a former school teacher of

thie city. Miss Cowles was injured

an automobile tm wich she wae

&lt;= turmed turtic.

Jefersonrille.—Oliver T. Worrell. »

guard at the Imdiana reformatory, has

just settled twa fine aggresrting $TL

wi costa k had to par $15.7

He was charge with shooting Harry

Reynol@a, who was pasturims = horse

on srounds lease’ by the refermatory.
Evansville. —According te Coroner

B.C. Macer, the death of Mrs. Luther

M. Saunders, aged thirtrfour. was

@sense and fell dead at hee husbande

feet.

Fowier.—JIact Kendall, whe was

- found that

shail as a Candidate for the Deme-

cratic Nomination for Presi-

dent Adcpted.

Indianapolis. The Democratic state

committee elected Bernard Korbly of

this city, state chairman; W. E. Lomg-|
ley of Noblesville, vice chairman, and

chose Thursday, March 21, as the day)
for the state convention. Chairman)
Kerbly will appoint the secretary and

the treasurer of the committee,
‘The committee also adopted a reso

lution Indorsing Governor Marshall

a candidste for the Demoeratic nomi

nation fer president, The resolution.

which was introduced by James L.

Randel of Greencastle, district chair

man of the Fifth distriet, was as fol

the Democratic state central

committee, im session assembled, this

of January, 1912, do hereby!
Goveruor Thomas R. Marshall

as the candidate of the Democracy of

ate of Indiana for the office of

jent of the United States, and

pledge ourselves and the

asylums
tum for the Incurable

August 31. 1911, those instite

contained 3,009 inmates. Of thar

these Institutions consists largely of

defectives, the report points out that

the number of persons present in an

imstitution at any one time depends
te @ considerable extent upom the abil-

ity of the institution to receive the

particular clase for which it exists.

For example, it is shown that the

counties im the southeastern part af

the state had fewer inmates in 1911

persons having been transferred to the

mew hospital for the insane at Madi-

som. As scon as the new cottage at

the School for Feebleminded Youth at

Fort Wayne ts re:dy for inmates. =

number of feeble-minded women will

Re placed there. At the close of the
fiscal year 1911, 121 of the 377 feeble-

minded women in poor asylums were

less than forty-five years old.

Only twice during the twenty-year

period has the census of the institu:

tions in question shown less than 3.000

inmates. In 18 there were 2,976 and
fm 1903, 2.962. The population of the

|
imstitutions never has been much high

than 3

Governor Marshall

for president to the

Lemocracy of the nation.

The meeting of the committee was

in. Denison hetel.

present except
Griffith of the Fourth dis-

e proxy was held by W.

auditor. of! state. No ether

rbly was presented
the meeting for chairman. Craw-

ford Fairbanks, the Terre Hante brew-

things so well greased and the

well stacked im favor of his

that the anti-Craw-

rancts M.

when the meeting opened. The

tuation was hopeless im view of the|
fine work of Crawford Fairbanks im

seizing absolute control of the state

on.

noses were counted it was.

Fairbanks had corrailed

tine members of the committee abso-

lutely, and t he could have counteé

on two more if it had been necessary

te do so. There was nothing for the

anti-Taggart men to do but surrenéer

For some thre Edward G He!
of the Ft. Wayne district, chairmam of

the Twelfth bad been regard
ed as a formidable candidate om the

antiTageart side. but his name was

not presented at the meeting, It

would have been useless, and wher

the trye situatiom he

e was not and had

not been a candidate for the place.

increase im Indiana Banks.

prosperity
throughout the state. As

and it ts

copat @ very reliable cme—the in-

dications are that the year 1912, just
beginning, will be ene of progress and

cperity in Indiana.

ures given im the controller&#39
fHteresting ‘report are, besed om the

last call for bank statements which

were sent out on December 5 fm com-

parison with the call of November 10,

1910. This ts the nearest approxima-
ticn that could be secured of the ene-

Year period
The report makes the following

compamsons: Total resources—I910,

53,329.7 $233, 894,564.74.
a gain of $$,632.035.

Individual deposite—r910, $£32.031.-

650.95: IIL, $135,350.16124, a gain of

$4.528,500.28.

.
$123.041.618.95, am in-

$2,488, 122.93.

000. mark. according tcer

the report. eallege.
The gene Indency, the report

eontin ward an Increase in the.!

northern part of the state and a de

crease in the southern part. The as¥r

lum pepulation b no means keepe
pace with the popyrtion of the state,

according to the figures. In 1891 there

were 14.8 such persons ty each 16,000

imhabitants; in 1901, 1 in each 10,-

000; in 19T1, 11.2 in each 10,000. :

Sanitary Experts cn. Program.
’

These in charge of the meeting of

the Indiana Sanitary and Water Sup
pix association. which will be held im

Indianapolis February 15-16, expect to

have delegates from e incorporat-
ed city in the state, and to have im at-

tendance sanitary and city engineers

from a half dozen states,

The program committee, which has

completed its work, has ‘nclided the

names of a number of persons of

piominence in the field of sanitary en-

deavor. As completed the program is

as follows:

Thursday Morning, February t5—

Business session, with president&#39 ad

dress and reports. “Report on the

Condition of White River With Sug-
gestions on Sewage Disposal.” by H.

E. Earnard, cbief chemist for the state

board of health ome Interesting
Information Concerning Fire Waste

and Fire Protection.” by Richard Lie

ber of this
ci

“The Value to

and Dr. Henry

dent ef the Indianapolis:

rd
/ commissioners, “The

Latest| Development in Water Purifica-

tien. Methods.” by H. E. Jordan of the;
Indianapolis Water company. “Sant

tary Survey of the Ohio River.” by Jar
Cravens, water chemt: for the state

board of health. “Some Interesting

Developments from Pttometer Survexs:
and Similar Inspections,” by €

Phillips, engineer im charge of the

Chicago water department and buream

of water wastes. “Conservatiom of

Human Vitals

Young. health commissioner of Chit

cego, and Dr. M J. Rosencan. head of

the department of hygiene of Harvard:

medical collece

Thursday Evening—Bunquet, wit!

addresses by Dr. WJ. McGee, United

States department of agriculture, wha

wHT speak on the “Lowering of the In

diana Water Leve!

ty. secretary of the

ealth.

rd

state heard of

‘Wak

the peopie:
berometer ef the times, for when dis-|

tress comes bank accounts must be’

‘idual de} ISTO, $22686.-
ESTE, $22,840,062 36.

1820,  $16S,832,-
SITS, 409.343. 97_

-@iscounts—1S10, $29,133-

‘Total
S322, 1921,

Leens and

|
T3076, TSEL, $28.S37,205.6%.

plete the ease.

at Cieero Imst Mar. I

Fedford — Two wason

-

loads ef|
whisky, beer and near beer, which bad

been

Fire Marshals Suggested.
ar the meeting of the six-

te f annual session of the’ Mutual

Insvvange Companies’ Uniem of [n-

Giang. held at the state house fm in
z 2s. al the officers of the or

were as follows

ter & Chambers of Newcastle as 2

memher of the board of trustees of

the Central Hospital for the Insane

at Indianapolis for a term of

years On the board of the

Northern Hospital for the Insane the |

AB

of

Delphi, and he reappointed William

P. Herron of Crawfordsville as 2 mem

Der of the hoard of directors ef the |
Indiana School for the Deaf. Johm W.|

Haran of Lagrange was reappointed a

member of the board of the Easterm

Indiana Hospital for t Inseme. Alt| °

the men named are ecrats, and

all of the terms become effective Jan

uery I and extend oxer a period of

four Fears.

|

Asticles cf Incerparaticn.
Articles of incorperation have been

fled in the office of the secretary of

state as follows:

Indiena Coa! ar¢ Clay company

Greencastle. producers: capital
stock. $50.000; directors. G W. Bence

ZW Stoner. G W. Hanna. Jonathar

Houck. } Houck D F Reid amt

Ora Tustisom

Jebn Burroughs Company. Mifneis.

000: certified

i 5
BERE Riti

hich

the valley.

25 and 50 Cent
The Der Medici Ce.

EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

b E

atten-

tiom, even before the station is out of

sight. tem steps is

the monument erected on the spot
where John. Brown. took refuge im the

eld engine house. There, too, are the

tablets which tell all about it, though
the “Fort” itself, after visiting the

World’s fair at Chicago, and rusticat

A stone’s throw from the statfom |

@ structure whose -horizontal alabs,
wrinkled with age, spill over. the

sidewalk and women, babies, dogs
and dirt, fighting for supremacy om

the stone doorsteps, tell with the

eloquence of action of the decadence

wrought by the passing years. It

was in the early part of the last cem

tury. that its hospitable doors first

opened to the tired wayfarer, its

wide verandas echoed to

ef gay gallant and lady fair,
from beyond the ferry, sealed

Scene im Harper&# Ferry.

withaut envelopes, or stamps, passed
through its portals, and when im ISI2,

¥ of England invaded the
|

e hosteiry served as head |
quart¢ts for a panic‘strickem coum

ate:

Farther down the street laoms a ‘eat |

tage whose shining coat of whitewash

belies its ancient timbers.

and partly ef rough- hoards, the

smali house once served as a village
inm, before its older looking
ter had dreamed entering the

field. It was here that Washingter
and some of his officers were several

times entertained It ts mow the

beme

came to the place br 1747, there waa/

pessessicon, & equat

3

we

fte gwift ecurgent preciuded naviga-
tiem, a canal was feasible and was

|

scom under construction The canal

mary years haz been owned and used
by the Chesapeake and Obie com-

pery im transporting coal from Cum-

8

The
tars,&quo

hui i

Gratitying Sign That the Peaple Are
Awake te Value of Fight Against

‘Tuberculosis.

| “Compar sith th expenditures tor

tuberculosis: work in 1910, those of thé!

1922 ever $9,500.00 of the $14.500,01

Spent was from federal, state, munict-

Woman&#39;s Way.
“A woman&#39; convention, eh? What

?

from the pacKage
a

es
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Is Clogged Up
Te Oe Aen lle
CARTER’S LITTLE

a

ef Soe

Biliousne Indigestion and Sicie Headache

SMALL PILL, SMAZL DOSE, SMAL PRICE

- Genuin must bear Signature

oe tl ee

P See conch treme Tate Gout Uo Bi

S ‘Beit by
a

4 :
a

ey ae ee ae

wed—I made this pudding

all I put the sauce om ft
j,

M
Justwed—¥e

phose for the doctor.

The Better Part

er-gown was not fully buttoned

ne back. New, a priest and s

the woman and per

the woman thereupes ex

a lock whick

that discretion t=

t
of valor—Puck.

he desk of the

doth (a sup

herregister

_
and admits

p cm the new

not tr¥ te tell you how I suf

gars from a deranged stom

hat rejected almost all sorts of

treated by, many ¢tfferent

ad they gare me many differ

dicings, and ev=n spent sever

in ¢xile from my home, think

hange of seene might do me good

judge of the gravity of my

tion when I tell you I was some

mpelled to use morphine for

a time

r two years I bare eaten Grape
food at Teast twice a day and

now say that bave perfect

i have taken no medi

tbat ume—Gray ts bas done
itpe-Nui

can eat absolutely anything I wish

tress.

im advance of the women and chil

Gren Francis attacked the fert The

soldiers. reached the gates ahead of

bim. but the helpless women and chil

a closed hut leaped ana
a Shawnee “Medicine Stam.”

hie
a a respectful distance |

roxg of awed Creek Indians wateb:

ed the performance For tem long|
ja and nights the Medicine Man|

pout th but. simeing

reaming Now at the close
the result of his =

was about to be made

throng of furious Indians

was that a youmg huntsman camed

Haden performed one of the most

spectacular acts fm all warkfar He

had a pack off sixty ferocious hounds

with which he was returning to the

fort from a hunting trip. He shouted

an order to his dogs and charged.

with the whole snarting. biting pack.

straight inte the Indien ranks The

dogs flew madly at the savages. rend

fme them and hurting them to earth

Before the maiidened animals eowid

be besten off the garrison had rallied

and bad carried the women and chit

dren safely imside the stockade

‘When the Creeks were st last over

whelmed by Gen Andrew Jackson and

the war was at an end Francis was |

Tueky enough te escape None knew

whither he had fed Jacksén tn bis

report. written om April IS. 1814 sars

“ETfli-Hadfe. thelr great prophet has

s

abecomded.” Soo afterward Francis

&lt; pew prophet’s voice SoQe¢hose| made his way to England to beg for

spose HilltHadfo. hetter| certain concessions be believed the

wn as Josiah Francts, a haif-breed! prittsh government co

| tribe

How Francis Became = Prophet. Lovelorn Girt Seves White Man.

s was locked into a hut and! Yet his misston tm England came to

n days while ome ef Te | noth and he rettirmed to take ap

oe
Men invoked the the life of outiaw ehief. rm Zz over a

making Francis nd of Inwless India: His head

enth day drew to! quarters was at Mjkast Thither im

Man threw oper

|

1817 a party of bis braves brought =

and led Francis captive white man McKrimmon by

seemingly been} rame. Francis condemned the pris

= groped bis way] oner to be burnt to death at the stake

to the efrcte of onlookers

|

But the prophet’s danctter. Milly,

vlan explained that scom falling in Jove with McKrimmor at

rit would not ent re frst steht. begged that his life micht

man&#39; eves but would at¢| be spared Francis refused Then

While the \ttitr rushed to the stake. where the

was speaking Francis| fiames were already beginning to

ted out that the miracw- crackle. and vewed she would die with

had come upon bim the prisoner Her father. touched br
|

the. girt&# spared steKrim-

mon’s life and set him free &q

Soon Francis was cap

tured by the authorities For a man

of his countless crimes there ceult

be scant merce He was at once eer

ced to death and was hanget \

Milly went with ber mother. to

| civilization McKrimmon. sought ew

errwhere until be found her Then he

begged ber to become his wife Think

|

img bis proposal was due to gratitude.

she refused. Later be was able to

convince ber that it was a case of

true leve. not mere thankfulness, and

As | she married bim

dack |
Qoprrtzrt

E TURTLE
| im the next rear the govern

|

|ment sent General St Clair. with

pearly 2.900 mem. agzinst the Miamis

| The fate of Harman&#39; force ied many

lof the militiamen to desert The rest

marched into the Miami country At)

dawn of November 4. 1731. littte Tur

with 3.506 warrtors, fel! upon St

& camp Fer two hours the bat-

The troops again and again

charge, only to see the Im

slip to either side before thetr

sh. and att=ck them on the fan

Clair ordered a ret This

umnéd into a panicstrickem
stampede

the wity Shawnee snch-

to rouse the
Creeks egainst the United States gov

ernment He had DBroveht along}

threwd Medicine Men to work lictle|
miracles for the benefit “|

foin the enterprise
Creek

Shawnees’

Red Engle, the|

was already on the|
side. and many of

‘

the
Creeks were willing to take up arms!|

behalf with the British
|

States im the war|
many others were stfl!|

To win these

&#39;

Tecumseh

ebleftair

of 1812

dondrful

it speak to them th

2 in

Medicine

denly

manr a bloody

Inthe Creek war that ensued Red

© sent him with a force of braves

or the white men’s farmhouses

tockade forts
in

ded by the Alabama and To!

ers

farmbouse. burning

killing twelve of fts

The garrtson

en of the netebboring Fort Sin

tend the burial of these vfcttm:

the garrison started to marcly

| pofe ‘gree

ourfaced Mi

tnappropre
(Mt-cot

ataehieft

named

These twe campaigns and a third.

defeated the gurern

Pu

Now wd
sent “Mad An

3 3

him. Wayne was the sort. of

man’ who did net recognize defeat So

| well versed was he tn Indian ware

‘and so subtly briliiant tm attack that

|

the savages nicknamed him “Black

Snake.”

at

‘The Last Battie.

With about 4.000 scidfers he invade

|the Miamt country: On August 20. |

1734, he met the whole Indian force tm |

&
bate at Fallen Timbers. Li Tur

mov
ltte had a prophetic knowledge thet

checked Little Turtle thus Warne

if the real ruler of the jof “Mad Anthony” as oenever sleeps.” advising 5

Harmar was sent. in Sep tp evold battle with

30, with 1.500 regular troops for.peace For this wise ‘Eittl

}tiamen from Fort Washingtom Turtle was dénounced by Bis follow-

ocinnaart was later bufit) to|ers as a coward and the main com

m Little Turtle this rulershtp | mand of the 2.000 warriors was given

ray emigration. |to a Shawnee chief. Blue Jacket. i

the Miami ehfef’s ih ithe battle ef Puilen Timbers the fr

s
=

then dians (who were outnumbered tearty

189 soldiers ahead to follo® uD jtwo to ene by the shite men) were!

vised Indian trail The
|

defested with terrible slaughter

o a trap where Little Tur ithe Turtle’s “league”! was forever shat

the whole partY p*ered His rulership of the west was

A few days intel Colenet Hardin .

with 360 men. ¥as march

| camp when he came upon = party of

ns. The Indians fed The troop=

pursued them straight into another of

Little Turtle’s ambushes About 15?

of the soldiers were before

they got back to their

expedition

and himsel

o
‘Fees te
the siceatnre of

we

pearance continues Tour
~

of order and need help. Neglect may prove

wiltiitif

1
e

re

, aa

rae
Eile
etl

rar

‘The theory that misery iotes com

paay accounts for some marriag
SLY ONE “BEOMO QUININE”

LAXATIVE BROMO QELS! ‘Look for
BW. GROVE, Used the Word

No cuses (uid iz Ome ber. 2.

. Ferce a man to eat bis owm words

and he will soon lose bis appetite

One way to discount = woman!s ar

gument is to agree with ber.

Step the Paim
‘The hurt of a burm or a cut steps when |

Cole& Carbolisalve f= app! Tr heats |

free sample
Black River

write ta!
Falls, Wis |

Guarding the Money.

“why was he guarded by the pe

tee?”

“They were afraid somebody else

woult get bis money.

SOSAL FOR ass
BABY © COMPASY, ba Buwem Ave. Chicago, UE

Oy WAT
| some eon

bp dust san) or

wind, Booklet free

EHOMESO: co =rss

(Pe

Ee

Pre)

FREE one
{ Diamen Rin | Gait Watch 20-18 C

Yarine

Murine Kye Remedy Co.

Mopeless Cate.

“De troubie wid me and muh wife.”

‘gree ‘bout any thing, and she kin ‘sree

dout anything, but we kain&#3 ‘gree

wid each udder ‘bout it When fur

aillin’ to ‘gree wid her she won&#3 ‘gree

wid me, and when she is ready to

“gree wid me Fve changed muh mind

and kain&#39 ‘gree wid her. We kin

separate, but
f

gree togedder on de same thing at

de same time, and de mo’ we tries de

wuss we gits.&quot;—

5 Gait Lockets 5 Fanc Gol Stick Pi

Cornered.

Lore Guilferd tells a story ef 2)

young lady&#3 resources at @ Dasaar |

Brsinese was im full swing when a|
around the various

ention of purchas-
a large,

have this nice box of checolates.”

don’t eat sweets.” The young ladwe
patience was exhausted. “Sir.” she)

said grimly, “will you buy jthis box |

N dnal.
‘Remember thie contest

#9&#39;F

B

make this liber) offer to advertise
Ss ines

yniding addition.
a ——

Grand Boulevard Invesim Co.

222.204 Bishee Bide... 1 VILLE, FLA

is \FREB. We

Beautiful’
‘closets

address plainly and



—AIl best calie 5: per yard.
Kingery & Myers, raw.

—Calt telephone No. 45 for your

hardware. Latimer & Griffis
—You save money br trading at

y & Myers. Dey Goods,

Cc. Ma. Smith
:

Bait, Publ-sie+ and Proprio

entone Gazette.

Senscerptios $1.0 Per Yeas

MENTONE, INBD., JAN. 18, &quot
r

i

j

—___—________—\—_,,

|

Bae
;

:

he
|

—Paillip Doddridge returned on

;

i
j

Tuesday from his visit with friends

at_ Wabash. _

LOCAL NEWS,
Lace curtuus sale at Kingery &

Msers,
|

it you bay it of Latimer &
Grifis you get the-o

Wiaraaed —Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa-
vot of Latimer & Griffis and you

wet the best.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Bap:
charch will meet with Mrs. Rebecca

Smith next Wednesday.
—— correspondeat from Burket

sends a list of news this week. .We
|

bope the favor witl be.continued-

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F}
Buick 4-passenger, top, windshield,

| good order. Motor Inu., Mentone

—Mr. and Mrs. Corta Wellar of
Akron, visited his aunt Mrs_ Albert;
Hatfield of near Mentone, last week.

—Special January cleari

of under muslin of all ii on
third off at Kingery & re’, War-

saw.

—J. Emerson Nye, a reader and

impereonater, will entertain the

‘Woodman at their hall this, Thurs—

day evening.
—The Ladies Aid will meet again

next week with Mrs. Broda Clark.

The members are requested to briug
their thim)les.

— Grace Cook, daughter of George
Cook south of town has been quite
poorly with pneumonia bat at latest

reports ts better.

—Fread McKinley and Ella

McLaughlin both of Mentone were

marned yesterday. The Gazerrs

extends congratulations.

L.

bal fever.

Tucker, 1s quite sick with catarr-

osbua Garwood writes us from
:

c

;

;

to send bis paper

to tus 3. Beach
Sr

+ —Special low prices on all eoats,

suits, skirts and dresses at Kingery
& Myers’, Warsaw.

—Send old earpets to W. D.

VERYONE knows that we spen
nearly half of our -lives in bed, and

considerable time in dressing. So, be-

sides the pleasure you derive from good
bedroom furniture, you can’t accomplish
much in life unless you rest well. There

are no furnishings in any part of the

house from which you can get so much

comfort, for so httle money; and our bed-

room furniture comes in so many beauti-

ful styles, and we have such a lovely
assortment of these that if you come in

and go over our stock you will not be

satished until some of it belong to you.

the iuueral of the

Ft. Wayne Monday.
—Ob yes, there&#39;

this year and tbe p

basy gathering their HIS means quicker and easier work,
as well as bigge profits from you

cows. We have \ma a I study of

your needs, rather }than what utensils

we can make a big profit on, and would
like to show you thearesults of our ex-
perience. oe

—oire. Dan Tiptoi
sick for a long um

still liggers with no dvidence of im-

provenient.
—The South Whitle} News saye:

“Orville Ulrey and family of near

DMentone, spent the holidays with J.

Lirey and family.” i

—We are closing out all coats,
suits and skirts at exceptionally low

prices. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Jsck Frost also touched the

gasoline engine in the basement of

the school bouse and bursted its

jacket. The

Buckets with and without strainers, -

milk-cans, cream gauges, churns, in
fact everything you need to lighten
the labor an make the work pleas-
ant and profitable.

‘
—Special muslin sale daring our

January clearing sale. We guar

antee our prices*the lowest. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs, Leonsrd Walters

the lady
s Blaucb Yates, vis

Albert Ha

ke is on the janitor.

—We have ful

Liai Stand ct

convenient «

ortment of}

Idren’s tr—very Special. prices this week on all

fattress Pillows and!Bed Comforters

L.P. JEFEERIES .

—Ask to see Forest Mill

LATIMER & GRIF
,

The Best Hardware House

IN MENTFONE

Sehere SHOPS IIOT
t= NOTICE » }

WE are now installing a new Ear Corn Dump .
at our Mentone Elevators—will be ready in a

few days—no more shoveling now.

We Buy Corn
HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the
market call us before Selling. &quot;Ph or see

us—and HAUL: YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sel

SAu.

St
ider-iag but Furest Mi&#39;lsthe be

So-alesto-

:
3

s
fo

has been|
iy & Myers, Warsaw., Prices uo higher than iuferior

Se Rin & Myers,
y sfilicted for a week}

ng onr;
makes.

gery &a Warsaw.
He has

been contined {to bis bed a part of

pa-t wit one of bis limbs

January clearikg sale.

Myers, Warsa

—The skift of Quo
.| Monday will help peotes!

from this zero weather.

So

A number of petitions are in cir-the time and bas suffered severe pain.
ulation in Miami county io thebich came}

thewheat | bands of temperance people for the

purpose of showing the state\ con—

a

township}
the

.

R
and

farms for sal by J. H Matchett
| Democratic parties that there/is a

Vers desirable ‘eadc easy terms.
demand on the part of the vo rs to

Davia Beamer of neat Burk inccrporate a county optiof plank
lin the platform. /

—Woolen and cotton
was taken to a hospit at Ft.

Wayne Monday fer an operation tor,
i

ankets of

lall kinds. Quality the best for the

none Kingery & Myers, War-

—Lost, a Parker

ength when closed

ladies’ plain
fountaia pen

about five inc Finder will

fer a favor by returning to M It Bourb

Leab Blu or,jesving at the GazeTTE

office.
* e558Rey. FB. Nafe, of Corinth,

-
failed to arrive to preac st

=
itis expected next Specadscicie “

@
=

© a series of n

%is the season of
a Hazel Doran has been

k since last Saturday at the

{homeo her pageots Mr. and Mrs.

Riley Nelson.

—We are mpking special low

prices o all our’ ladies’ misses” and

jchildren sweaters.

Myers, Warsaw.

—G. W. Elliott, of Wars

|i stalls the latest up-to-date acdty

jene lighting and cookjag plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—Elder Homer Porter will fill bis

regular appointments at the Cars

tian church om next Saturday eve

ning and Sunday mornieg and eve-|

ning.
—Mr. and Mrs. Norman Starr and

daughter, Paulin of Niles, Mich..

pos Mrs. Start’s parents, Alix

=
and wife of near Ment

v it is [quite
.

Rela
Si Burket, of Peru, in remit-| °

see
—Sim Burket, of

Pere,

Moa
50

for the Gazerre, encloses with

re to appear
his check a bunebh of probibition

OO VOOCOO

of Mra. Switzer vet
literature which be says was sent to

The

“Tuttl Perfection Flour,
“Diadem fi Golden Scept

and all kinds of Feed .

MENTONE ELEVATOR $
O. GANDY- CO.

Owners;
:

[R GREULACH, Manager

bim, but thinks it would interest us

more than himself! We thank him

very heartily for his thoughtful con-

ed company Kingery & ihslour,
:

2

We guarantee results if

you use Dr. Hess’ Stock
Food or Fleck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 Ib.

pail and if not satis
ther, and re elected the

fied with results YOU

GET YOUR MONEY

BACK.

sideration in cupplying us with

readin’ matter, and still more for bis

check.

he stocknolders of the

Telephone Com

to the annua! report ofthe secretary

HLL.

directors for another

year Arthur

Smith, Omer l o and Ora Anderson_

Khe directors are

Sreeereee toro ooo tin

—The zero weather bas been the

predominating topic. of discussion

and realizatiom during the past

week. The last

Wednesday night and has remained }

The

ord was oted on Sunday mornicg
when the various thermometers reg:

istered from 18 to 20 below. Such

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-

acea is just the rem-

edy you should use

now to keep your hens

laying and healthy.

drop occurred this week_
i

—The Cutver Citizen says: ‘-M

and Mrs. Gid Mahler visited in

Mentone last week. ‘While there

they called on Mrs. Alien Scbriver, |

who formerly lived here.”

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E./

because it is made
the purest and best

gredients, because it
contains more

f

down ever since. lowest ree- of
in

a continued cold snap has broken
the record of this country for ;

-

number of years.

—S. E. Garrison of Indianapolis,
in sending a check to renew bis sub-

seription to the Gazetre, says: ‘f

am still in the law business and

manage to keep busy all the time.

My office is located at 715 State Life

Buuding and I shall be glad to see

any one from Mentone at any time

if they will call around. I have

been appointed deputy prosecutor im

our juvenile court which iss good
kf

— for me.”

The

Big

church at their regular meeting last

Wednesday elected the following”
officers for the coming year: Mre|

Emma Turner presidect, Mrs. Broda
‘Clark Ist. vice president, Mrs.

Sarah Warren 2ud vice president,
Mrs_ Blanche Hollan-ts sceretary, |

‘Mrs. Ella Wulsoa ass’t secretary,
Mrs. Edith Baker treasurer. re

ladies have beem making some riéeded

improvement im the basement of

th@charch
inthe

way of frescoi
‘ever Daring thwork.
the Indi have made $352. |

:

strengthening and

building material he
other Emulsion, and



3T Qua Me Mark
» Chas. F. Dilli

Mr. Ceca eee
ing his frrends the Saimbeng -

Mc. Townsend of Fi Pet was!

the guest of bis friemt Sites Berct
Eherwa: over: Sandcy

Mact Alspich hay been at ttegha

sau Sy U Buy
Aue Jo Aapap 09

WANTED

We want your young cattle,

But not your old cows; :

We want your young porkers,
But not your old sows.

g

We pay the best price
For the best of your stock.’

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.

bedside of his mother who died vi

poeumonia Tuesday at her home
|

=An

wear Ealma. -

Mrs, Heury Haimbaugh asd Mrs.

Heigbway Diile bad a pieasaat visit

with their cid ume neighbors Es.;

Clay aud iumiiy sear Dundee. Face
|

returned sonday evening.

Tippecance. .

Unele John Rockhill is quite poor

ly.
.

log 04 4 WON ATIOg pun s

906 04 O WO} SHUO} J Ho

The best grades of Presh and

im stock at prices to suit.

Fresh Fish in season, a
country Butter for the

Let us know when

come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage grindin for outside trade 4 cent pe pound

you ‘want to sell and we

Chas. Rhodes was at Wareaw Te
Wednesday.

‘Alva Shunk an father were at

Argos !ast. Tharsday_
3

Dug Pateel of Delong spent last

week with friends here.

_

Mra. Chas. Poulson has been quite
poorly the past two weeks.

The meeung at Union weet of

town broke up Sanday night-

Cured Meats always
Strictly Pork Sausage,

Pork Lard and guilt edge
.

Best prices for poultr

WINON TIM TAB
Interurban

tone

Pass |Men-
Follows:

{In Effect Dec. 31)

SovtH Botxp

6:00 a m.

Ad

°8:07

16:00

12.90

71:58 p.m.
4:00

6:00

doRTH BouND

7:00 a.m.

Cha Crieghbsum and

epe last Frida; Bourbon.

Mre. Re Hopkins ia spendi
theweek at Lafayette with her

Chancy Molleahour and wife spent

the Farmers a Team aly

This 1s to certify that we make to

special order a very large quantity
of harness for Mr. S. B. Whitten-

berger of Clsypoo!, Ind., snd that

our guarantee is back of every set

of barness sold. We have made and,

sold to Mr. 3. B. Whittenberger
100’ sets of harness in the Iset fifty

Buying as he does in such

Mrs. Davi Kamsy is spend a

few weeks with her daughter and

family at Kenton, Onio- :

Mr. Mahoney and wife and Jo
Lewallen and family of Mishawaka

spent Friday with Dili Foitzs.

days.
large quantities, justifies ant gets

our very lowest possible price aud

also the choicest cat of the leather.

In Mr Whittenberger’s orders we

are instracted to putin the best +A”

a Heavy Brass Trimmed! sees all

Saturday with L. L. Molleahotrs of

|

=

White Oak.

Several from aroand here are

oak tanned ieather that we

zer€
Grove of Talma,

somarern. Mer.

M B KNOU

Koegeci esioaleate ateetste apeateesees 2 RN eGo-

with “her friend, Miss

Jones, near Talma.

Mise Rath Clifton of Akrot

,

a
=

Meaion Har S=ye

ke

i

buckles and rings brass am compo-

eS “ sPion made from No.5: oak leat
ee Common’ ere Hie »

i 34 ink
a trace = su

.

BLARK
|

aBE C PRIC O
ands
“Hood Front
Safe Front

-

Vestibule Pron

J

paralysis, and is in s critical condi-

tion.
*

As arule the boye go to see the

gris, bat in Burket a girl went to!

see her beau Saturday might and

uever got home until nine o&#39;cl

Monday morning.

$1r00 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

please to learn that there is at least one|
Of them. Show

us

a man

dreaded disease fhat science has been! for years im a town or community
a le to cure in all an that and never subscribes for the paper

iseatarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cureis the pablished there and we will show
only positive cure now known to the

aaa a whose bead te09 a
medical fraternity. Cgtarrb being a|*

_ re

constitutional disease, requirés consti-| like a piece of pie, with the poimt
tutional treatment. as Catarrh; up and whose ignorance is exceed-

Cure is taken internally? acting direet-|- only: by bis gigant gall —Cbur-

ly upon the blood and mucoiis surfaces
|p ycco Truth,

of the cystem. there e
“

d

:
Attorney-at-Law

=

-

arsaw, Ind.-
Licensed by the State Board’ of

“Optometry
Registe i in County Clerk&#39 Office.

“At Dr. Heffley Office

MENTONE Every Tuesda
Jobo A Sloan:

.
Jesse E Eschbach:

Slo & Esch
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law

in

all Cart
Loans Insur..2ce

Mentone, —tntlasa— Warsaw

ABE. BRUBAKE

- .- And Abstractor
Money to Eoan at Five per cen*

interest and a sma ———e

All Kinds of Scles~

Satisfactio Guarant

.

ER. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

i. CHENEY &am Lo.

suffere a
er muscular or of the joints, sciatica, Imbagos, | child urinatestoooften, #|

pains in the kidneys or neuralgia

afew days last week visiting her}
Spore

oe

sisters in this vicinity.

Mrs. Joseph Bybee bas

04

m up-

Drugs

°,
i 08s aSo- o

Mead o

9 0% 4

Bocks

Medicines

aer the doctor’s care witb’ a severe

attack of throat trouble-

Mies Leab Fish acted as supply

jie Miss Marquis in a few of her

|clas Wednesday and Tharsday

John Kesler called last Wed

aE.

,

who soffered a stroke of par

“
R

0%
1
&

1
454

Jewelr
Notions

ant

i+

south ofda to see Rodgers,

0 tote
o- afoat

Miss Gail Bueceber retura

led to her home at Etna Green, after

[visiting ber mother, Ms. Will

ateat choc
P0900 0

1
70

Mentone, Indiana

oe2 M
0 eoeto-

Come

City Meat Market
When You Want

Soaloeoaoaeatoagectestostecto

Peatoat
480-4 480

Brown, and otber reiatives.,

Poe%
00a:

t

3 ov th sick list

Bur!

Miss Iva Hyatt

ns

Geo, Alexander began-eutting ive

Monday.

day night. :

Rev. White has begun
meetings it Talma.-

Esoch Burkett; who bas been

sick is getting better. S

oct oo PotatoesBoeferfeeteetessosSoes ees roel

to the
: Alvin

r

&#39;

PoMeater%
109,0960-& -

The thermometer registered 22

degrees below zero Sunday.
Miss Mazie Jennings of Wabash,

toat

°

SostedestertNeeQoa

Fres and Salt Mea
was in Barket Friday on business.

Geo. Dreitzler is spending = few

days with bis sister-in-law im the

coanirs,

o?

:
2
Resteetesoeteetee Reele efoak

We deAl only in the BEST ot everything.
Mafket Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER.

ice for POULTRY and

‘e are better than ever equipped for BUTC

for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Cas Paid for Hide

‘C. F- FLECK.
Mentone, Ind.

Mrs. Laura Summe of Mentone.

was with her brother, Dr. Snod-
High

Bes
grass, Saturday night.

o

S teotoet ofo500

re come after it.
.

Horace 1 ucker, the banker, moved

fro tee Parker house into Jacob

Slife’s house Thursday. .

Earl Eato came home on a fisit

from South Bend and spent Satur

Meeting closed at Palestine Sux
=f

diseased
and bjed and not toa

miser-
wth Enine and bladder trouble,

and both need the same great remedy.
} The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp- is soo realized.
cs

i

able

t make 2:

citer th
sate Del

—
rs Swamp- and the hee |

-.
on every battle.

Ttissoi
i

TATLORIN
Summ Styl

You know our reputation.“T Tl,
Warsaw Indiana.

Stronge FARM W. AG
ih the

world; and the BEST Carriage or -

the Road.

Seientific Horse-Sheeing and

a Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
weer West of Court Ho

OBSTINAT

COUG

} THROA
QUICKEST

day eveving in Burke
Russell Norris and

gear Mentone, brougiit two loads of

fine bogs to Burket/

Woreaw Friday, b
eetoetoetocloeloeSeasesie

Har-b of
WHOOPING
COUG CUR

Ab Miller, after\weturning from‘

a stroke of.
eae

ROU
STUBBOR

COLDS

THE KIN OF CURES
DR. KING’ _

NEW DISCOVER
: roe ALL DISEASES OF



T.E TRICO GAZ

TORTURED T DE
;

AGED COUPLE ERUTALLY MUR

DERED IN NEW YORK.

HAD BEEN DEAD SOME TIM

Bodies Terribly

Gashes Across the F

to Have Ecen the Work of R

Other News of

f double murder

horse is one of

ed

aged couple
and

ne, think the

2 of a relicious

ture

be

ile

Fails on

Terre Haste.

Worida fiver

Merre Haute 7

tm which Mrs

widing. bystand«

body creund

fast

&

Kansas Town Snowed t

week

Gown of Dighton

appealed by t

Sties com

Setmore t

serv

+

- and coal a

soon th

Fwenty Hurt in Wreck

Red Wing. i —Twer

= the

rail, ten miles from

im Coltision,

n a collision on

Wock Island railrosd when the

Fy, amd pas er train No.

erasked, James Potter, of Chickasha,

Obia, enzineer on the Fire Fir. was

Wilied, and twenty passengers tajured.

th

Fire

at

Jewsiry Store Robbed.

f ¥

Boy Surnec to Death.

lad — Cart Pase was

when he touched @

Qousls burned in trying to rescue him

Two Banks Surned.

‘t

THEIR FAVOR

RATAN

IT SON

t

FI PE MA
MAN LOSES LIFE AND 200 OTHER

PERSONS ARE ENDANGERED

AS CHICAGO HOTEL BURNS.

o

OLD LANDMARK WIPED ~ OUT

Frigid Weather Handicaps Firemen

in Battie to Save Transit House In

Stockyard Section—Many Thrilling

Reecues Are Made.

Chicago.—One man was burned to

death; seven others were injured: a

Score of men and women were ren-

dered unconscious by the suffocating

smoke Nearly 200 others were im-

pertled end one of Chicago&#3 oldest

tandmarks was wiped out, when the

Transit house. West Forty-first and

South Halsted streets, was razed bY

fre

Many thrilling rescues were made

by firemen, policemen and citizens

The guests bad barely time to flee

bt eir way to the roof

rapidity. The fire also

with the Stock Yards

el

Transit house start

ed im the provision room of the bake

saop off the kitcnen. where three

women and Peter Campono were at

¥ In the dining room were al

most 100 guests. Nearly as many

others were in their rooms on ¥artous |

floors. On the top floor were a pum

ber of servant girls. asleep.

The moment Marshal Seyfertich ar

rived be ordered special alarms Sent

y companies were fight

flames. Extension adders

were raised to the fire escapes and

to windows to ald the women Many

the wives of the stockmen. living

he hotel. were cut of from the

ways

monetary

260

ADVOCATES CURB O COURTS

loss Is placed at

Recsevelt Would Have Momentous |
jong Submitted to Vote of

Peopte Before Being Accepted

New Fork —Asserting that bis views

are not radicalism, but the wisest

kt of conservatism. Theodore

Reosevelt in an Outlook editorta

warns against mastery of the United

s
es by the courts ,

Th edftorial ts headed “Judges anc

Progress.” and advocates that’ mo-

mentous decisions of the various state

supreme courts affecting great bodies

of people shell not be accepted as

final until they bave been aMirmed

or overturned by a vote of the peo

ple tn the state affected

BANDITS LOOT MAIL TRAIN

Two Unmasked Men Bind Clerks and

With Large Number of

Registered Packages.

Redding. Cai—Two unmasked men

looted the mail car of the Oregor ex

Southern Pacific. of all

registered matter. and escaped. leav

ine the mail clerks bound in the car

‘The train was north bound from San}

Francisco, and when it stopped at Rea

Bluff. thirty-five miles south of tht

qity, mafl sacks were thrown out and

others taken on

i Alleged
‘winnipeg. Manitoba—The man who

imprisoned here as Charles’ Ross.

$30,000 worth of bonds sap

to hate been part of $85.000

last March. was remanded tn

was

with
posed

&#39; LAID TO REST
&quot;a aie u

President Taft, Statesmen, Army and

tington.

the nation’s greatest sea fighters

U. G B Pierce. the pastor.

Millburm ef Baltimore officiate at the

were Rear Admirals W-

Seaton Schroeder, CH Stockten. J.

E. Pillsbury, R F. Nicholson and W

Swift. and Mayor Generals S. J. 3

Sarger an¢ A. McCook

the Naval academy at Annapolis pre

ceded the body from the family rest

dence, 324 Indiana avenue. northwest.

EAD SEA FIGHTER ACCORDED

FULL MILITARY FUNERAL.

Navy Officials and Diplomats in At-

tendance at Final Rites.

United States.

Pi dent Taft, ean. warriors

nd diphgmats alike joined in paying

ts, and attended the funer-

I services as a last tribute to one of

The services were held at Ali Souls

hureh, and were conducted by Rev.

Rev. Dr.

‘A full brigade of midshipmen from

Rear Admira! RD. Evans.

to the ehurch and thence to the ceme

tery at Arlington Admiral Evars al-

ways has expressed his interest In the

young officers who turned cut from the

Annapolis academy

The body was borme cpon a fas

panied bythe ac-

tive and honorary pallbearers The

active pallbearers were biue jackets

from the president&#3 yacht Mayflower

Im the escort were two companies of

yard, four companies of maries from

the Washbiagton barracks cod a bdat-

talion of field artiliery from Fort Myer.

a

Kimtrough Found.
i—Miss Helen Mim

Reserve

States, with an

$200,000,080 instead of

000 as first propesed by Mr.

company

notes.

first

as

patd

States

Controlled

Washington.—The
etary commission, after four ¥

study and labor, have dratted a Dll

to revise the currency system of the

United States designed
recurrence of

cial conditions*as prevatied during the

money panic of 1907.

“

The bili cousists of fiftynime sec

tions and in general follows the tines

of the so-catied Aldrich plan. But the

commisston’s bil! shows some impor

tant changes from the origina! or even:

from the revised draft of Mr. Aidriet’s

pian.
The bili incorporates the Nattomal

association of the United

Through an

& croup of local sssociati

he National

authorized to tssue notes against prop

erly indorsed commercial paper.

bill provides for the

reserve association of

and trust companies that subsertbe to!

its conditions as well as of the nation.
|

al banks already

Phe circuta:

n shall be

ment for ali dues

{salaries and debts owed by the] any one else was engaged im a d¥m@ enra Soap and Ointment could we tell

Ss,
unless gold is specif | mite plot or dynamite campaign”

cally set torth In the contract. and ait

ted St

3 or debt

Washington —The funeral of the by the

late Robley D. Evans (retired). rear) posits

admiral of the was Besides its

ing of paper for the providing of an

elastic currency, the association shalt

act as disbursing agent for the United

government
transact business abroad, authority be

ing given for the estabitshment of for

eign branches. The assets of the as

sociation and of local. branches and

districts shall be exempt from local

and state taxation except as to réal

estate, while a federal tax falls auto-

matically upon the association for its

failure te maintain the 50 per cent..re

serve required by the act.

The bill attempts to prevent

centralization of the control of

Sixty days after the bili&#3 passage

books for subscription to the capital

stock of the

be opened ai

penses by the government ts made.

though this

ward be repaid trom the

the association.

The National Reserve association

created by the bill is to exist under its:

terms tor fit

thorized cap!

cent. of the

bership in t

states the corporate power the assoct

ation shall bave

sections which willThe

widest public t

most debate

issuance of

tion

RICHESON
2

Former Boston Pastor Confesses He

Gave Sweetheart Peison That

Ca

der of bts

The conte

im ‘the firs,

Whether

setis law is

fon. each branch being

shall

The notes shall constitute a/
with a

t

en pon ‘sil the ‘saaews of the ttempt to Raise $25,000 te Alt hair came off, gnd left him entirely

tion and no interest shall be

capital of all banks eltgtbie to mem

2

The sections follow broadty the

M Aldrich plan.

Boston.—Rev. Clarence ¥. T. Rich:

eson confessed bis guiit of the mur

Linnell of Hyannis, i a document

made! public by bis

cused is guilty “of
which he ts indieted.” which is murder

of giving ber cyantide of potassium

treme penalty, which under Massacau-

no court official cared to predict.

District Attorney Pelletier. however.

said that the trial set for January 18

would surely be calied apd that he tion was five seconds at Laws and at

BURNS SAYS BOOKWALTE
KNEW OF MNAMARA&#39;S GUILT.

Mayor

by Sma

“mation:

former mayor

investigation ané notdropped the

long afterward was invited to become ‘a:
to prevent a

h unfortunate finan-
a member of a printing Orm doing

much werk for a nal tabor

unions, and in which Samuel Gem

ers. president of the American Fed

eration, Is reported to him te have!

been interested vet
Bookwalter admitted that two years

ago he had told 2 score of prominest |
nationat labor leaders that he was

convinced of the guilt of Joha J. Me

Nemara and the iron workers’ unica

original capital of
explo

the $300,009.
idrien.

sions on property
Sprechkelsen im October, 1908:

alter said he would bare all

EX-M I ACCUSE
VER A FAVORABLE C.£

of ‘Inguisi

ly-

Small Girl&#39 Pretty Answer to Stupid
Question guisitive

She was a pretty ilttie tot, and ev.

erybedy who brew her toek pleasure
in pausing to ask her some Kind of &

question, merely to shew an interest

and for the pleasure of hearing th

musical cadence of her voice Some

of the questions were what might be

termed leading, but for alt she invar®

ebly bad some kind of an answer.

Annong these latter inquiries was one

from an intrusive busybody who was

old enough te know’ better, but who

| belonged toa Glass of persons who

never learn Knowing thatvthe little

girl had onty recemtlr become the pos-

sessor of a young and attractive step-

mother, with a curiosity Imborm she

ked her very frankly:

“Weil, Pollykins, how do you like

your stepmother?”
‘The child raised ber| blue eres

gravely, and with her face glowing
‘with happiness replied:

“Ob, very much, indeed, Mrs. Skti-

Mngton. We fit very nic constder-

ing that she got us ‘made.&quot;

Judge.

PITIFU SIGHT WITH ECZEMA

“a faw days after birth’ we noticed

n inflamed spot em our baby’s hip8

the details of the municipal imvestigm

|

which soon began spreading until
even in

elaborate mactiinery in-

volving fifteem branches of the assoc |

sion which satisfied bim that Joh ap was completely
center of

rt

ari a |

& oF basil M jamera. as seo S| hi eves, ears and scalp. For eight

Reserve association &#
Bridge and Structural Iron Workerswe

Tue
Was the conspiring executtre whe

caused the explosions in this vicinity.
=e samuel

banKS

|

president of the Americam Federe

tion- of Labor, commenting epom B/

statement by former Mayor Bookwab |

_

ter of Indianapolis. said:

tes of the associa “No person, Hving or dead. ever;
ed at par im pa¥-| made such a statement to me or even

|

to the United States|zave a bint that J J. McNamara or

state

in existence.

ting ©

ree

s to-any b& ao ine LABOR ASKS DEFENSE FU
Indicted Union Leaders at

Muscatine,/la

Muscatine, la—An effort will ke|
association upon its ,de-

duties in the rediscount-

and shall also

the

the
man, was filed with the city eoum

system in any one locality. in the ais

|

oy.

tricting of the country for the fifteen ee
vranches, division ts made largely by

geographical and not financial siand-
BANKER WELCOMES A CE

res.
Aged Michigan Man Says:

-

worth for Me—The Sooner the

Better”—Confesses Forgery.

Battie Creek. Mich —“It&#39;

‘worth prison for me, and the eeoner

the better.” said H M Dearing the

aged Albion banker, as he left for De

Teserve association shall

nd an allgwance for ex

must after-

profits of
allowance

ty Years. and bave an au

ital equal to twenty per

paid-in and unimpaired

had eonfessed forgeries amounting to

$165,000 that resulted tw the closing

of the Albion Nattonal bank

“Is there any hope for the ¢e!

itors?” the elder eee

rege

acta
he associ: The bilt

the verge of breaking dowm; then he

choked back the tears with a great

effort and replied:

“No, none-at ail”

attract

erest and arouse the

are these relating to the

currency by the associa

Revising Tariff Agreed

pon by House Sub

Committee.

Measure

uADMITS HIS GUIL

used Her Death.

former sweetheart. Avis

counsel.

esion deciares that the ac

the offense of

degree. He was accused

Richeson will pay the ex

death tm the electric chair,

Noud accept Bo compromise in the| Bishop the shock was the worst felt

way of a piea to a lesser crime it/im its history Electric elecks were

was pointed out that if the district at stopped and windows broken.

torney maintained this attitude only} At Fresno there were three suc-

an imsanity commission or commute cessive shocks. from north te seuth.

tion by the executive council and tej twe ‘strong, then = weak ene a few

governor could save Richeson trom} moments later. No damage ® re

deat
‘ ported.

-

Fire Loss May

Houston. Tex—The main building.

REDUCTION OF STEEL DUTIES

from head to

féot. He could not have a stitch of

clothimg) on. Our regular physician

pronounced it chronic eczema He is

@ very able physician and ran s with

the best im this local ty, nevertheless,

the disease (bégan spreading until

baby, wa pletely eccvered - He

was josing fiesh so rapidly that we be

came alarhed and decided to try Cutt

eura Soap and Ointment.
“Not until I commenced using Cutt

what he looked like, 1s we dared not.

wash him, and I had beer putting on9

application after another on him. On

removing the scale from his head the

bald, but since we hare been using

Cuticura Soap and Qintment he has

as much hair as ever. Four weeks

after we began to use the Cuticufa

S ‘Ointment he was ent

and Otpt
ment are sold by druggists and dent

ers everywhere, a sample of each

with 32-page book, will be

on application te “Cuticura,&quot

29 K, Boston.
of

Uncie Sam’s Representative.
. Senator John Sharp Williams tellp

of anegro tad in southern towm who

not the least zealous of Uncle

fam’s servants. Que day when the

mail bag for that town was thrown)
from the train the pouch was. caught

up by this diminutive eourter, whe

started off. as wes bis wont, on a brisk

trot io the post office.

‘As be was rounding a corner of the
station be encountered a larger boy,

with the result that the little courter
was upset. When the latter got

and readjusted himself he upon

the other exciaimi

“Leek heah! ¥: be keer

:

ful &quot;h dis chitet Whe yo&

‘yo jars de gowment of de

States. I carries de mail!”

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUIN

.

Tale No. 5. \
Avpid Hquid bluing. In every city

there is am accumulation of junk bat
| ties Which are gathered ep and filled

€



to enforce this rule. togeth-

er with a smart fight or two. but at

this period it was acknowledged and

respected. No sooner had Hawley

vanished than Keith found occasio®

to enter Into casual conversatton with

the door-keeper, asking a number of

questions, and leaving impressed

upon. the mind of that astute individ-

ual the idea that he was dealing with

a “gent” enamored of one of the

stage beauties. A coin slipped quietty

into the man’s band served to deepen

this impression, and unlocked discreet

lips otherwise sworn to sécrecy.
~ Out

of rouch general information a little

of real value was thus extracted—

Miss Maclaire’s act began at 9:45 and

was over promptly at 10:10
i

quired about twenty minut
|

&lt

i

Yes, there was a vesth

bule outside the stage door

pad nights, those the la-

& |die could slip In there But on such,

a night as this they generally hung

around outside No.

the

mediately after, which would be

about 10:30.
and o |

(Copyright. A. C. McClurg &a Ca. BRD

with honesty now?” he protested. a 11t-

tle hurt by the bantering tone. s

“Of course you have; I merely t: The longing to clasp ber In mit

lightly to keep my courage up. ou
|

arms, to speak the language of oia/

can have no idea *ow afraid | am heart. was almost overwhelming, yet

“Then you are truly ap actress. for the memory of that figure siinkiog

you appear the picture of enjoyment

|

along bebind them. and the brief ume

But we must go. or Hawley will be

|

before Hawley’s probable appearance,

tnere before us, and thus spoil all our

|

for he would leave the theater at tne

plans
~

conclusion of Miss Maclaire’s act, re

They passed out throngh the office

|

Strained all demonstration, This w

together, seeing n&gt one famillar to cumo ee peste eee o
fees

ver. ely zal
|

either, Hope sping Rer face D9

|

cess of their undertaking. He hetré

the slight creak of the door as ‘ne|

girl slipped within the conceaiment

of the vestibute. and then he glided

away through the darkness with te

stealthy silence of an Indian. There

Nas no one in thealley- which

was narrow and feasity explored, out

the glow from fhe front windows

piciniy reve: the saadow-ef a map

near the entrance. and Keith sitppec

up toward him. hugging the side of

the bujiding for conceaiment. preparec

to resort to Barsh meast As be

.
gripping the astonishec

its being him even in this darkness

Good-bye.”

street was less frequented than

other. having fewer saloons along 1ts

way, and they chose its darkness As

they advanced. the long habit of fron

tier life caused Keith to siamce be

hind before they had progressed 2

block. ang he was thus made aware

that they’ were being followed

~

Con-

versing Hehily, and without a word

to alarm the girl. he nianaged to ob-

© every movement of the dimiy

outlined figure which advanced with

them, timing every motion to theirs

Long before they crossed the street

‘fo the Trocadero he was convinced.

;there was no mistake—the fellow. |
© -

whoever he might be. was trailing Ping hand as instantly released its

them. Keith smiled grimly to nimseit,
bold

resolving that as soon as he had tett | rbain! What the d

v
-

What are you

il does

ing or’

but the more

r it appeals to}

to us the whele

ot belleve Haw

any

the gcoa

gross

office clockat th

wines Ketth that. fn alt probad!

beld Hawle

had

Clearty taken aback, yet mot greatiy

disturked, eyes showing. pugnact

ous and bis jaw set, the Doctor rubbed

|

ars threat where Keith&#39; knuckles nae

jieft a red welt

“Damr sou. | think I&#3 the one te

k tor an explanation.” be growled
| “Sh said she was not going with you
|

and now you are around here togeth)

Ja b Thad a right to know

wWether I was being played with uke

that

“Rut. man, that was not Miss Mac!

Isire | was with: it was Hope Wate.

Come back bere under the tent Map.

jwhile explain”
Fearfui of the coming of Hawley

he tairly dragged the portly figure ot

the’ bewildered Doctor with bim

striving. by quickly spoken words, o

make him com

Knowing previously something of ‘tu

tssues involved, it was not difficult te

make Feirbain grasp the meaning of

this present movement. yet Bis s¥mr

pathies were at once enlisted upon the

side of Miss Christie. He&#3 be damned

if he would have any part im such

scheme—if she had a right to the

money he&#3 help per get t—it wa

cowardly trick. and hed fight if nec

ssary, togkeep ber from becoming &

victim His voice rose. Bits arm?

prandishing violently. bis sentences

snapping like riffe shots.* Keith am

gered, and fearful of discovery

which would leave Hope @xposed rear

discussion and

turned to phy
gesticulating man with beth hands. ne

flung bim backWard and dragged bm

ito the empty tent. kneeling on Oi

as he throttled bim to thé,ea

Now, Doctor. you ustteto me,

said sternly “I&#39 through arguing.

came un seim surcat trom eee

hend the sttenti

ET

PROBLEM FOR OHIO EXPERTS

Peare Grown on Tree Which Came Up
as Sprout Frore Stump Long Dead

»Proves Big Puzzie.

Ya Ohio-there are exhibited at the

state fair some which were

gaid to have grown on a tree which

the fruit, was five or six Inches in

diameter, and about 16 feet high
It was difficult to determine wheth-

er it sprang from above or below

the point at which the original union

Victim of Ax Pruning.

detween bud and stock had ef:

fected, and the stump of the origipal
tree was almost completely rotted

away.

Investigation by experts, howerer,

show that the bearing tree undoubted-

ly represented the original variety as

had a previous young tree, the stump

of which is illustrated.

The former young tree evidently

had never borne, and it had been the

victim of a dull ax. The owner of the

fruit believed it was a: seedling. It

was almost as truly am apple form

or obtate as the Japanese Golden rus-

set pear. The smaller fruits had more

of the pear shape.
Prof. G. B. Reeckett of the govern-

ment bureau of plant industry finally

pronounced the variety a fine type of

the Sheldon pear.

RASBIT TRAP HAS OPEN END

Scheme Devised to Capture Pestifer

ous Littie Animals in Groups of

Two or More.

In response to a query as to how to

snake a rabbit trap that catches more

than one animal without being reset

& writer in the Kansas City Star gives
the following instructions:

Make the box ixéx4 feet and bury

ft in the ground so the bottom of the

trapdoors which extend out on either

eide will come level with the surface

of the ground. Make these trapdoors

til the habjt of the tree is

Motsture is retained In the upper

soil by very frequent but shallow ti

age, by means of which the surface of

the land becomes a mulch for the salt

beneath.

‘Tillage should be begun just as soos

master should now be able to retire

Late cultivation may be s

by inducing a late growth. At aB

events it can be of small utility whee

the tree begins to mature and rathe

become frequent. &quot;T season of re

spite gives the grower the opportunity
of raising a green manure and of add

ing fertility to his land at trifffng ex

pense and with no harm to his trees

FIRE POTS FOR AN ORCHAR®

a eeIgnited by Et

Frost Damage.
_

Tm many fruit belts, especially te

the west, fire pol
means

utilized as @

ed fire pot for such purpose, =

ber of which may be connected up te

pate to treat you like thts, tor you are
my friend, but I&# not stand for wter)

erence bere. Do you get that, Fou)

old fool? ‘Lie still until get througnt |
respect your feelings toward Misa}

gallant with s:

bu

vthes came ¢

ttle atrention © seemingly

e impatience Hawley

de

‘She ts a good giri. and

hope to heaven you get ber it you

want her. But you never will if you

permit this affair to go on. Yes. t

se office Indeed. Miss

monopolized al} bis thoughts

quick scrutiny the

more corsplcuous

Christie

With} “Wes, You Can Get Up.)
Ain&#3

articles of

constituting ber co

mantilia thrown

neatly

ap

ne—the

head.

the

Abundantly satisfied and re-

eepers protessional
be better buy a

1od& at the show.

.
ang hastened back

The more he tnvesth

Far enouek

|

gated the more feasibié appeared (he

fo their rear to feet safe from obser

|

gtri’s plam. and he was now fully com&gt;

vation be followed. noting -with to-

|

mitted to it

creased pleasure the rapidity with

which they covered the required dts-

tance (Clearly Miss Christie was at oT

ready nervous jest she bave not suf The Stage Door of the Trocadero.

fic time remaining m which to Hope discovered very littie difficulty:

property dress tor her act. and there|in dupitcating the cuter garments

would be no exchange of confidences Ketth reperted Miss Mactaire as wear)

en the outward jourtey. Hawiey iett!tng The colors. indeed. were not ex

her. #s Keith anticipated, at the stuge actly the same. yet this difference@as

entrance, the iady hastening withia not sufficient to be moticeable at nigat

Her escort stroiled tetsurely bsck to by the exes of a &quot; who Dad no rea

the front of the bouse. and tinaiy,|som to suspect decelt. The gir! was

purchasing a ticket. entered. the per

|

in a Mutter of nervous excitément as

farmance already baying begun | she hBastered about the room. donning

Keitn knew pertectly the arrange

|

her few requirements of masquerade.

metit of the theater—the seats m yet Keith noted with appreciation that

Iront. tables ail through the cent she became perceptibly cooler as the

a gallery filled with benches: a no:sy| moment of departure approached.

orche-ira beteath the stage. a crowd; With cheeks aflame and eyes spa’

ed auctence of men, with ling. yet speaking with a-voice re

and there a scattered representative

|

vealing no talter. she pressed bis arm

and declared herseif prepared for tie

ferdeaL The tace under the shadow

ot the mantiila was so areb and

piquant, Keith could not disguise nis

admiration
5

-

“Am | ChriStie Maciaire?” she askea

ove

CHAPTER XXVil

ane

or

Mquids trom, the nearby +The

air woul be: pu t-with the odor

of drink thick wit the Tumes of to |

bacco. and noisy with vores. except | musbingly.

as some special tavorite on the staze| ~Gufficienily se te foo! our friend.”

won temporary attention ‘The Troca

|

ne returned. “but | am ready to swear

dero possesseé but one redecmung

|

that lady never looked so c!
Z

doorway staxe} “A and spoken as

and auditertum. and the managrment | though you really meant it~

mo interferetice with me “Have | mot been Bonest coough

musts it bad required some acrve

Reckon

‘epening to the vestibule Listening

know what | am talking about. all

that Hope and I do we are serving you

and Christie—our only fight is with

“Black Bart’ Hawley. Stop beime

bullet-neaded old fecl, Fairbatn, and

understand this thing Lie stilt. I tell

you, and hear me out! Hawley is @

dar. a thief. and a swindler. There

is a swindle in this thing somewhere,

and be hopes to pull out a big sum

money from it. He ts merely usty
Christie to pull his own chestouts out

cf the fire. She ts Innocent:

ize that. but this fellow ts going

ruin the girl unless we succeed in ©

posing tim He&# not only tnvolving

ner m his ertminal comspiracy. but

ne&#39 making love to her: he&# teaching

ber to love him That&#39 part of nis

scheme. no doubt, tor then she wil! be

so much easier handled. | tel! you.

Fairbain. your only chance to ever

win the interest of Christie Maciaire

im to help us dowp this fellow taw-

tey. Yes. you can sit up: | reckon

you&#39 beginning to see clearer, aint

you?”

You&#39; Beginning to See Clearer,
You?”

the lady he would teseh the spy a ies-

sen not soon te be forgotten =
They barely entered the outer circte

of the Trocadero lights, noting a group

of men thronging about the doors. and

bearing the sound of thé band within

and then turned swiftly down the nar

row dark alleyway leading towsrd une,

stage entrance. Keith baving bee

there before, advanced confidently. but

Hope. ber heart beating wildly. clune

to bis arm, scarcely venturing a word

tm reply to bis wh assurances.

Fortunately they encountered mo one.

and Keith. teeling cautiously in «ne

dark, easily succeeded in locating the

intently he became convinced that no

one occupied the little shed He nad

intended to remain with the girt untit

the time came for her to emerge. bu’

the remembranceof that figure cogging

them all the

(TO BE CONTINUED?

Old Parliamentary Usages.

Members of the British parliament

no longer hewl down each other with

imitations from the farmyard and the

menagerie One of these early nine
teenth century scenes ts thus de

scribed: “One hororabie member

pear the bar repeatedly called out

~raad& to the members endeavoring to

addresg the house At repeated inter:

vais a sort of drone—iike, humming

naving the sound of 2 distant hand or 4

gan or bagprpes—tssued from the back

benches. with coughing. sneezing and

ingeniousiy extended yawning biend

ed with otter sounds A single voice

tfrom the ministerial benches imitaiee

wery accurately the yelp of a heaneiud

hound”

kKrow you will play your part ali rtept.

and tt will be mine to wait tor Chris:

tie, and gixe her some explanation ot

why Hawley tailed to meet her as ce

promtse@ it will sever do tor ner iv

suspect. unti you bave time to eart

all possible You are not afraid?

“Yes. f am.” ciingimg to him. “bu:—

a

Open-End Rabbit Trep.

.o the inner ends will pass when

inner end so when the rabbit is off the

board will swing back to its horizontal

hung under center

bor) it-atzo sees straight
and it can pass through
eat of bait, ft tips the trap and

‘into bor.

I have known as high as

caught at one time. Use an ap)

corn for bait and set trap somewhere



Begin Friday Morni Jan. 12;

2

E Satur EveniJJa 20

W are determined to make this the larges January in our history. We have a number of piece goo in Sa
lengths, broke sizes in Shoes, Underwear, Hosiery, Caps, Gowns, Etc. This, togethe with the fact that our

business year will end in four weeks, makes this the greatest most important shopping event ever held in Mentone.

Clearin Prices Men’s

and Boys Clothin
$12.7

One le m S overcoats w ori $1 10.7

J me & overcoats worth $13, 975

ie e & overcoats wort $1 5.7

lobo overcoats worth $9.50, 5.0

Joti vs’ overcoats worth $ 5 3.7
overcéars&#39;wort SR ° 3.2

‘

2.50

10.0
One lot

now =“

One lot of men’s suits ott $10.007
a

5.7
One lot & ‘cordur

now.

On lot men’s pant wort $3.50 &aE
now.

One lot men’s overcoats worth $18,
now.

One

One

One

One

One lot boy
now

lot boys” overcoats worth $5.
now

One

One lot of men’s suit worth* ‘$14.
now.

o men’s s

EVERY article in the store will be

included in this Special Sale. Re-

member, it lasts only EIGHT DAYS.

Do not wait until the last day but come

early and often. We are not giving
but

es.

Merchandise at prices never before quo-

anything away, are selling Winter

ted in Mentone or vicinity. It will pay

you to drive a long way to this sale, and

if you can& drive come on the trolley.

Clearin Prices, Women’s
.

and Children’s Wrap
On lot women’s black coats satin lined

worth $15, now... -

$10.0
One lot women’s black coat worth

$12.50, now..;, ee.

One lot gray mixed coats worth $
now...

.

One lot women’s castor coats, worth

$12, now...

One lot women’s brow Bd cloth
worth $1 now... - Bie

On lot women’s brown B’d cl coats

worth $8.5
One lot women’s black coats, unlined,

worth $6, now...
. i

Qn lot women’s and young women’s
tailored suit worth $20, now...

On lot women’s skirts, tailor-made,

ooh S now....

150
=

7.0

5.7

3.00
12.1
3.7

Clearing Prices, Men’s Underwear

Men&#3 all Wool Shirts worth 85.00 now

as “ 2.50 now

* Cotton Union Suits worth 1.00 now

2 piece worth per garment 50c.now

B Cotto x = werth 75¢ now

+ 2 pi garments worth 25c now

“© Sweater Co worth 1,25 now

1 00 now

Men&#3 * e. “450 now
. “ “ “

3.
now

Clearing Prices, Lace Curtains

1 Lot Lace Curtaine worth $4.00 per pair
3.50 per pair
2.50 per pair
2.00 per pair
1.50 per pair
1.00 per pair
1.00 per ‘pair

.75 per pair
.50 per pair

Clearing ‘Women’s Underwear
.

Women’s Set Snug Uni worth $1.00 now

= Utica ae 1.00 now

= common fleece lined © 15 now
« “« ke .50 now

Mhseee” fleece lined union suits -50 now

2 piece garments
~

-50 now
2 « “ 35 now

25 now

-20 now.

Clearing Prices, Dress Goods

All regular $1.50 dress goods $1.19/1 lot fancy 18¢ gingham at Ie

Clearing Prices, Outing Clearing Price, Carpets Clearing Prices, Notion
Make 50 per cent on your money-

615°

le
Extra wide 15c white outing 1 9x12 rug worth $24.00 at #21.

Regular width 12c white outing 10 1 9x12 rag worth 20.00at 17

Regular width 10c fancy outing Ti1 Sa rag worth 1650at 13.

Regular wiuth Sc fancy outing 6c| 4! » ool t worth 75e at| oot Ellel worth Gee nt
Regalar width Zefance outing 5c!

fi cool carpet w a5e at
Regular width 6¢ fancy outing 4+ aif wool carpet worth 35c at 29¢

These are regular width=, not the Granite carpet «orth 25c at

:,

little marrow pieces some buy to: Bargains in small rugs
Will sell all you want — sales, but out of our regular 27254 worth 82.50 at

36x72 worth 3.50 at

All regular 1.25 dress gcods -89} 1 lot faney 15¢ gingham at

All regular 1.00 dress goods .79] lot fancy 123 gingham at 9

All regular -75 dress goods

—

-59 lot fancy 10c gingham at je

All regular .50 dress goods
©

.39} lot 10c staple checks at Se

In addition to the above we bave| 1 lot

Sc

staple checks at Be

several pieces of only oné dress-or|2 lot Te staple cbecks at 5e

waist pattero. These will be sol Thes are all full piece goods, no

at half price. All trimmings will! remaants,

be sold at reduced prices.

29c)1 regular 10 carling iron
_

1 regular 10¢ kid earler2

|= long as the supply lasts. Infants white 25c wool hose at ee regular 10e¢ side combs

Clearing Prices, Mens’ and Boys’ Cap
Ose lot Men’s Fur Lined Caps worth $1.00 now

: . ’ : Clearin Price, Lace and Embroider
Clearin Prices Men’s Dress Shirts

ee ti SEE weanestiety worn SEO

This lot of shirts is composed of 2 i as
the famous Golden Shirts, all new + “50 now

1911 fall patterns, not a shirt in the ae je =
lot worth less than $1. All 79c

All 15e
_

“ goat

go at the same price - -

* now

and- Girls’ Knit Cap worth

Tamosbanter t ts

50 now

-50 now

,

1.90 now

“ Girl”
Laces oe ciate oe

We have one lot of Laces at

Mentzer- Maiwarin Com
= :

PHONE 60

M ENTO NE ‘ SFORE CLOSES AT 7:30 P. M, EXCEPT SATURDAYS



“BUSINE MO |

‘

A Sturdy Pioneer

Darius Hall, or &quot;Jack Hall as

North Indiana

Jobe L, Miller, aged 74, of
|

Wi-h th i siacivits leve ‘i .

:

: :

Sa She, eso sessin everp ls e co i MO len near Ligueer, wag tat

‘I

in regard to da and renewed his subscription to}y, yinted by the Wabash Iast

QRou business we wish to call}

.

@tlention this week to Foret, Clark,
|

@ Turners’ adrooncement on the

thack page of this paper. This old

reliable fem say what t meanand

‘do what they sa-. It wil pay our

Tesders to scan every price in their

advertisement.

@aveenough to pay sever.

subscription to the GazeTTs

The Mentzer-Manwaring&#39;s bi
is ip full blast and customers

‘erewding theirstore. It

foe te pote chat note ithetas

fold weather po}

distances to r+

their specia’

JW. Aug
@ new depart:

5 enable to

i are cer

speciai as

to take place ot

The Mer

attracti

deserves

charge of tie
2

of OF Gacy &

bimsel? :

the berder=

morket
i

This te 0

the big

here and secon

for handlins

greatiy improv:

or liftina. but tie

ed by maciiuery

looks ov.

Within

Wof hogs were bauied through

tone and sbipped

ing town. We mention th

pUrpoce of pre-enting the situation |
to our people and avking why ie thie,

thus?

wratt rnp

winile seller

the part week two joa

from a pe

Our pevpie should see that)

the Gazerre for about the $7th

time, Mr. Hail is in bis SIet year

and is in goo bealth except that b

is seriously afflicted with rheumatisa

which he at
pus}

ek

w hel

wt were|

y
rneamatix. Uel

= Been one of tLe most sturdy |
pioneers of this part of the coun

sl has

bocks to kill seve

withstood

be fell adie

om a building,
rand eseap |

landest

“|

show al

m. |

le

mainly to

Mr. Hal

wh years off age}

and was never cick a day tn bis bite

He died trom th (teeis a wound |

received while serv) |

- the war of Istze

Methodist Church Notes

Sunday. February 4th, is the date

when we shall begin. our special

‘secured to take care of all of it.

gives quid

|

trap set for bim like that.

‘Fharsday -

The Pera basket factory burned

on Tuesday of last week —a lose of

226,000 and seventy-five bands

thrown out of employment:

According to the Goshen News
the ice crop is so abundant that

section that enough hands eannot be

John Htand of Delong, was proby
ably fataily burned last Tuesday

bat he didn’t kiow was loade
Jadge Joho H. Baker, ex congress

man and ex-district judge, is serrous.|

ly iif with pneumonia at bis bom
in Goshen. He is nearly 80 year

;same was mos!

See f

Mrs. Tressie Baney of
pa

i

the
seriously iL.

Henry township poultry and corn

association will bold their annual

Akron Feb. 14 te 16

omer Shafer, a young man of!

kron, died of pneamonia on Tues

Ja of last week, after a brief ill-

SWews advertises Akron as aj

town of\wealth ant commercial ac-

tivity, w)thoat police protection and

loeated Q the interurban which
:

facilities for getting out

.
the sbfewd burglar

the bait offered and

deliberately into a}

of town,

witl not walk!

EI
t+

Bourbon.
*

Mrs. Ed Lewis of \Bourbou, is

quite sick.
‘

[nou wife, Mrs, Marg Sarber and Smith&#39; place and the game contin |The county institate occurs at War-

{children, Mace Sarber and family, ued-

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURS

p- Deo. 31, 1911 oc

curred tbe fourth annual birthday} ball, team played the Argos

home-coming of ‘the children and {S

ao

__

SM SMITH, Publisher.

=

Basket Ball

The Mentone High School baeket

Hig
H teem at the latter place Fri-

t

grand-childrea of Mr. and Mre. Al-|dyf sight. At the end of the first

bert Sarber, at the old homestead |4alf Mentone had rup away with

gouth- of Mentone. The oc-| their opposents to the tune of 15 to

easion was the 7i+t birthday of Mr.) 8. Soon after the second balf start-

Sarber, and as usual was one ofjed, McGriff, an Argos forward.

pleasant greetings and social enjey-| tripped our star center,

ment cf kinsfolke and

Mervit|-

friends.
|

Smitb, causing bim to fall im sueb & institute at Mentone this year, the

Rev. Kek, with L. P_ Jeffertes fu-

neral director.
&

The members of the family desire

to expres theit thanks to their kind

neighbors for assistance in their

time of their sorrow and bereave-

ment. « J. A Kes, Paster.

County Farmers’ Institute

Since- there will be no farmers’

Twenty-five guests were present,| way as to dislocate bis right arm st/next best thing to do 1s to attend

among whom were: Abe Whetstone the elbow.

Cloe King and Cassie Vissuea.

‘The bountiful dinner was one

the long-to-be-remembered pleas./ referee’s de

ant featares of the o

the greatest.
Meland Mrs. Sarber

people ef this vie

have lived for man

always enjoys
dence and respect ;

them forknows pe

many tore ple annual gat

ings at the old home. » +s

You are Invited

vinity who does not belong to some

other Sanday-school class, 1s most

cordially mvited to join the Pro-

gressive Citizens’ Class” st the M.

E. church. The discussion of topics
and application of lessons taught
will be along the most practical

Times possible as relates to the best

good of present day bumanity.

Come, —youcanbelp. * * *

and wife, afte

asion, and the, perfect.

elderly was e

where they; was found to be 24 to 24 in their

d havei favor

Every adult iu Mentove and vi-

Doran at once took

Bat the friendly spirit bad

nl was ealied on the Mentone

gos gradually caught up o@ foul

of throws, Judging from the Argo
+ his “boy were!

IL a fort onas he dtd not ¢a

ly discussed | them during the

|)
‘and enjoyed by all from tbe least tol At the close

it

was!

nounced that &

wore of 26 to 3+, but whea the score

ited by the Mentone boys it)

The entire game was very
and there

itet the decisions

About thirty root-

the team,

entove —J. Smith 6.
Jessins 3, M. Smith +. Argos
MeGriff 4, Pickerai 1, Huff 1, Wel-

ters Ie

s—

Referees: and Groves.

the institutes in neighboring towns.

yaw next We Inesday and Toursday.

‘Mrs. Mary Sears, Wm. Bowmanand bee taken out of the game. Foul| A fine program has been prepared

while lighting a fire with an onl can jfamily, Henry Morga:
i Rev. O. T. Martin

which will consist of addressee br

family, Mics team b the Argos referee, and Ar competen state and local speakers
on topies espectaily practical to the

The subject of “Fruit

and its Culture” by Prof. Keith, of

th Winona Agricuitural College
will be especially imstractive. It

at 13ou Wednesday. “The

of the Dairy Herd” by
Pre lvin, and ‘*Phe Growing of

Alfalfa’? by Prof. Douglas, Wel-

vesday forenoon are timely and in-

teresting topics aid will be handled

in an intelligent and practical man-

“Hon, J. E. Esebbach will tat

ou the interests of the farmers Wet-

tarmer.

ocenrs

eeding

er.

vesday eveuiog

Miss Garvia will have sometbi

interesting to say Tharaday morn-

ing on cooking meats. Prof. Cris-

well will tell how to select. seed

corn.
*

High School team will

st game of the season

arday, January 20, on their

Although about half of the

is made up of new players,

Substantial cash premium are of-

fered the boys for the best eora

raised, and to the girls for the best

eakes and needle-work. .

‘The Alexander Sisters of Burket.

wilt belp im the entertainment by
their excellent’ singing -

New Bank at Akron

W desire to call the at-

tention of evetyone to that date and.

Jeolicit the interest and prayers of

ylall It sim to make the

through persistent snd regular prac-

Miss Boggess, they bave had s tair

work-out and expe to hold their

all business thst legitimately belongs

to this focality should not be pulled

away by better attractions elsewhere

Oovr business interests should

1 eder
- Almoat before the old Jefunct bask

quit breathing a vew enterprise to

be known as the State Bank of Akroa
W. ©. Zinn and wife of Boarbon,

celebrated their golden wedding day
on Jan. 2.

o~ For Sale

Good driving mare, single har—

at
is oar

work io harmony and let the rest of

the world know tbat Mentone is the

best town on the map.
|

i

The Reason Why
We have been ack more than once

why Mentone has no agricultaral
ar. “The anewer is

easy. use no organization |

is maintained st this poiat, hence no

5 one for the departinent to communi-

cate with when scnouncing the ineti-

tate.

direct from the Purdue Agriculture

Extension Department. Thm de

partment is very ansious to have

erry township organized, and will,

op request, rend an approve form

of c suitable for adoption

by local astocistions, and will also

@er- and advice that

way be helpfal in maintaining sach

organizations profitably. Some pro-

gressiv young farmer in this locality

should lead out in this matter. For

fail particulars and information

rite the Superindent of Extension

Work, Purdue Univeristy, Lsfasette,
ind.

g the

This information is give as

Revival Meeting
The series of meeting at the

Rantist church are io progress this

we with fair crowds considering

ghe coid weather. Rev. Nafe isa

good speaker acd the charch with

jis new furnace and newly papere

walls is both comfortable and at

meetings a spiritual bleseing to our

town and an uplift to chureb work.

The businese will be to

have men and women give them-

selves to the Christ, that they may

be best fitted to live and prepare to

die. All christians know the mean—

ing of euch a surrender, Then let

as pras for God te show each of us

how we msy be of service.

There will be the regular services

at the church Surday, Jap, 21, to

which everyone is invited.

© Tevis Maztrs, Pastor.

Off for Virgie
It is announced o official aathor-

ity that the Mentone colony, who

last sammer invested in sufficient

Texas land for s town site, will

start on

a

bunt for tbe new Iceation

on Feb.
2, provided the day is

clouds. ‘The preliminaries of or-

ganization and the election of the

town bored has been faily com-

pleted in advance so thst there will

be no political wite-pulling after

the colony gets settled and ready for

expansien. They also realized that

- hil: in Indiana they might be able

to elect a republican mayor, s thing

which would be~ impossible afur

they bad breathed the wild free at

mosphere of Texas for a few days.

Eeqaire Millbern was chosen to this

responsible porition, He will also

be president of the bored. Other

members of the bored are 3s fol-

chiefest

aractive. Meetings will continue

pext week.
i

Colby the Cartoonist
Tbe fourth number on the Ep-/

worth League Sote-tsinment course!

comes 00 Thursday evening, Feo. 1
Colby, the fanny carieaiurist and
fine artist. Get ready for the best)

entertainment of the season, His

pictures combine the comic, senti-/

mental, artistic and beantifal. His
pictures talk, and he talks sit

them :

lows: Clate Goodwir clerk of the

bored, Ea Whetstone chief of po

lice, Clem Tee! jadge of the bored,

and Foster Groves prdsecator of

the bored |
If there are any others who desire}

to join the Virgie town bored, an

effort will te made to get them aa;

office also. It is expected that Vir—

gie, when they get it located, will

soon becom the metropolis of the

fabaions wealtn productsg regions
of the Lone Star state. Watch

‘ast Friday.

Omar Stough of Bourbon bad 23

fine shoate frozen to death on Sun—

day, Jan. 7.

=

Etna Green.
2

ness, top buggy and sleigh, very

cheap- Ceytrat Lomas: Co.

w2

Mrs, Samuel Hoffer north of Etna

Green died of apoplexy Monday.

Next Sunday will be roll call day
at the Christian chureb in Etna

Green.

Albert Pyle of near Etna Greeo

and Nora Gay of Plymouth were

married Dec. 30.

Mrs. Wm. Pearson died on Tues-

da of ast week at Longeliff seslumn
and was brought. home to Etna

Green for burial.

William, little tive year old con of

Frank Tea, bad a broken leg and

other serious rnjuries laet Thareday

by being struck by a falling tree.

te

Fulton.
-

A child in George Chizam’s fam-

ily weet of Fulton has scarlet fever.

John W_ Hush of near Fulton

died last Thuraday, aged 70. He

was a brother of Rev. J. M. Rach

formerly of Mentone,
+?

Milford

Mary Metzger of Milford died

last Thursday after a lingering ill-

ness.

Revival serviceg are in progress

at the Progresegve Brethren charch
at Milford ;

Fred Betty of Milford. cloced his

school in Jeffereca township last

week on account of sickness.

c+?

Rochester.
-

Floyd MeVay of near Rochester,

was operated upon
for appendicitis;

Mrs. L_ M. Bracket

died last Friday from

a surgical operation.

Rochester,
effects of,

Silver Lake.

ing.
A

move onto the Ed.

north of Silver Lake.

Decker and Esther Yates.

e+?

Warsow.

Mrs. N.N

died Tuesday of pneamonia
Mrs. F, E. Wagner of Warsaw

seriously ill with pneumonia.
Christian Stamste

eaw died Ialt Thureday age 7

Tuestay,

Noab McComb’s residence

the roof.

and lasts ten-days.

& Turner’s- .

which be gues to take charge of
a

The farmers of Faltom county

Virgie crow. {ayoring a parcels post law and. the swbere.—Perry Pickwick. e

own.

Mentone, Ind.

—

re-enactment of county leeal option.

Earl Spangle’s little babe was

found dead in bed last Sunday morn-

H. Bowen o Warsaw will

Braude farm}

Sick people mentioned at Silver

Lake are: Glenn Tullis, Mre. James

. Boydston of Warsaw

uh of War-

both of near Warsaw were marrt:

Warsaw was badly damaged by fire

last Friday, caugbt from a epark on

—Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 Big

Stoe’ Reduction Sale begins Friday

—Onur specia price on Ladies

and Misses c-atswill continae till

Feb. Ist. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Silk petticoats for whieb oth-

ers ask $4.00, will be sold for $2.48

during the Big Sal at Forst, Clark

&gt; Eimer Kesler moved his family

to Piymuuth yesterday, where be

has” purchase a stock of good

How often the tellow who turns

over a aew leaf tind» a carbon copy

on the next page. Every act, good

their institate passe  resolations;or bad, leave sits imprint some

Those who have been playing in

with a capital atock of 825,000 is

Dorn in that town. The organiza-
tion was completed [ast week and

the
P

: Centers,

Erma Meredith and Eva Dille; for-

wards, Irene Lyon and Rath Kizer;

. Marguerite Dunlap, Velva

Leavitt and Faye Jones. Come

and root for the home team. Game

called at 7:45. Admission, school

children 15; others 20¢- = *

A ‘at

born in Puteam county, New York,

Augast 21, 1850; died in Kosciusko

county, Indiana, January 13, 1913;

age 61 yeare, 4 months and 22

days.
.

She was
fed ‘to Frederick

Christian on a3, 1869. To

this union four children were born,

two sou preceding ber to the spirit
jand. The bereaved husband; two

children, Cora B. Romine of near

Mentone, and Charles M. Christian,

south of Atwood; two grand cbil-

dren, Chester and Raby Christian;

one sister und a host of friends are

left to moarn her departure.
Motber Cristian united with the

U. B. chureb at Harrison Center on

March 3, 1829, and remained faith-

fal,, always taking ap active part,

and always ready to: epeak and do

what she could for God&# cause-

The funeral occurred at Harricon

Emms (Oakley) Christian was]?

the charter received on Saturday.
The officers sre Edward K. Brown,
who comes to Akron from Monticello

Ind., president; Link Lukens, the

Wabash county stock farmer, vice

president and J. W_ McCullough of

Mentone, cashier. These, with

Everett Strong, the Akron merchant’

and R. K. Carr the attoruey, consti-

tate the directors. The new enter-

riee will be located im a new room

im the Shessier bicek where they

expect to be ready for business in 3

couple of weeks. Mir. MeCalloagh
will still reside im Meatone at least

until after the close of school this

year. Then we may-lose bim and

bie famcly as citizen of the town.

During the year and-a half that Mr. |

MecCallough has lived in Meatone

our people bave learned to appreciate
him as an excellent citizen, aud we)
moet heartily commend him to the’

confidence ef the peopt of our neigh
boring town.

|

—Silk auto scarfs only 39:
Forst, Clark & Tarner’s during their

sale

—Speeial prices om men’s and

bors? crercoats till Feb. Tet. Men-

taer- Manwaring Co. |

- Don’t fal to bay y of”
thase 39e shirts at Forst,,

Center on Tuesday, conducted by
.

tark & Tarner’s durin their sale



SE BET A
CHE SER

President Submits an Econom
and Efficiency Message

RESULTS OF INQUIR TOLD

Gpecial Commission Found Extrava-

gant and Antiquated Methods in

Government Work and Many

ment service. The message in part ts as

fellows:

Fo the Senate and House of Representa-
vee:

I submit for the tafermation of the con-

gress thi report tn the

ry into the efficiency and econemy of

e methods ef transacting public bust-

@aintenance of tt

Upon the president must rest

© responsibility for the de

upon the treasury

Reason for the Inquiry.
y ehare of responsibilty

2

busines

the government affect

ery perwon living wit

letiction of the United State

th
ex

Bore of

wt of

jount to nearly
Include

h

per-

@pon the executive branch

went

mitted.

In approaching ifs task 1 has

fields of tnqu
vided

y Rav-

teation,

On organ!zatton the commission has en-

wwred upon the preparation of three serie

ef reports, The first sertes deals wi

(me manner fa which the services of the

government shoul@ be grouped In @epart-
ments. This le @ matter of fendmmental

\mportacce.
thet mary

reapensibility for

a€ these conditians mu

sided between the congress an)

eutive. Bur that executive has per-

Sermeé hte duty when he haz cailed the

f the to matter

the maintentnce
materally be di

nf the exe

alti

i

a

Deen adopted In other countries.

r fut

the

brought to tight
that present methods were quite in he

reverse of tniforin. Some offices follow

practice of briefing cll co

ra

Before mtng.

» copies; others retain enly
a

Need for Labor-Saving Office Devices.

‘The use of labor g office devices in

been made the subject of

ne. en

dons by ha teach year fe the

tse ted to

dred thousand dollars,

iit
hi

a

h

only a

if

i
uj

I

e ie

Sa

nes

i

i
‘i

i

ii

ii
ili

HEHEdei

responsive to public opinion and

responsible for its acts.

The Budget as am Annual Program.

A budget should be the means for- get-
ting before the legislative branch. before

the press, and before the people a definite

annual program of business to be finan

ced; !t should be in the nature of a pros

pectus both of revenues and expendi-
tures; {t ahoul@ comprehend every reia-

Uon of the government to the people.
ference to the raising of

ernment. tu

jons @f source of revenue political
|

organized. on such

tm the United States
|

ro}

Public-Welfare Questions.

“The principal _governme ts innt_ object
of the United States

,

promotion
‘end banking; the promotion of

fon and communication: the

art, scte:

hilt
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|
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mce and recre-

g-pu health;
or Indisne

|

ii
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W
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“Yes; but my fiancee is rich enough,
so FI beve the leisure all right”

at
&

in the United States, whieh is backed by the gov-

ernment of Brazil and financed by it, which com-—™
pels American consumers, as Mr. Webb paid, “to

psy famine prices for coffee when mo famine.

exists.”
‘The worst thing about this is that

xs of the United States have been

the eons

thereafter Brazil

coffee up to the full amount

faxes in this codntry. The revenue which for-

alcrization™” plan
‘Through this plan the government, using the rev-

enues derived from the export duties for the pur-
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rw short course at

closed after the selection of the fol-

President, LB. Cak|
th

vice-president, C. B.| United States practice

Benjamin. Crown Point; sceretary government, would regulate

treasurer, Prof. J D. Jarvis, Purdee;
|

€%DFess companies und

vice-president, Northern auxittary, 2n compel them to furnish

Bamucl Sculosser, Plymouth; vice-|
FHhous ete

Easter

ee
eee Sas roads are tied up with the express

net

orm ewiitiers, wburg:

|

Companies, he said. and give them the
| Ss

Shoe ucectare
cream of the fast freight business

|

(oat oud
ma He pew

while the railroads keep the skimmed-
terewed.

Henderson of the Unt milk. If the rallroads were mot ao
——

gan cave a lecture be

|

‘ied up, he said, they coukd eetablish |

po:
o

Nidents on the

|

{25t Service which would answer the WEBSTER
0

same

“h he held that, TC@uirements of trade. the same deg. an’ it woe
.

|-@mough afore! Who&#39 been tamperin’
:

bere eee
wf the law sin” last year?” BENCHES BALD THR

GET

Be

_

ee ee a Wee. ——— CALIFORNIA Fic Syrup Ca
ern part of Indi’

The Indiana state board of health! Oregon, Hi—Dr. :

‘
-

in

®

went om record, by resolution, in fa pleaded guilty of See

Eager to See. 2, Breachial’vor of further and better housing leg- raigned tn court here on “E have a poem here entitled “Alone Brown&
Breachial

Troche
islstion im Indiann. The action of the ittversary of his marriage with Biloritre for Quests and

Suey

Thewt.
state board in getting behind thehous- IKeut Webster, whom, by Senet a

ing bul proposed by Mrs. Albion Fel

|

confession. be killed. He
gto.

|
lows Bacon of Evansville is the begin- temeed January 22.

2

ewton vice pres

|

ning of the real fight for the enaet- Atterner John E. Erwin
( Christie of the Pury

ment of the housing bill which wasde
|

ster’s counsel. fn a brief
trai extension department

|

regred at the 1911 session of the legis after the defendant was taken

mous re-clected secretar¥-

|

tarure by one vote. Judge Richaré S. Farrand,
fefore the close of the @2 Tye health authorities of the state formally that Bis cifent

:

|

favored the housing Dill as tt was of- withdraw his former
‘Of the 8580

|

tered im 1921.

the state board of health, officially of-

fered, wilt be thrown on the side of
|

Pi eform.
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“Is itt” replied the editer of the

Chicago Record-Herald_ ax he bastily
glanced at the opening Hue. “Have

you ever been alone with nature?”
“I have, and. oh, ft ts glertous—gico-CEig

Styng
api

as a token of the

appreciation by the association of bis

filigent work during past years.

e

ii
fi
i

2 Convictions in Food Casea.

ven prosecutions were
(°

y the food and drug depart: |

state board of Remith tn/
and convictions were ob-

taimed tp ol! bur one case. The F. W.|
Covk Brewing company of Svansvtiie

a charge of mis-|
Tue fines amd costs

cms amounted to

d
i

i
i

itipif

rosecutions, ctasstiles,
|

i

x—C. E. Davis, An-

lakely, Samuel Brown.

Jebn Burns, Kay
R

nith, Mem A.

n, George
Mishawaka

ppy Bros.

ington county,

building at Lagrange.
at Lagrange Is an eight-room struc:

|

ture. Tt kas been in use 30 years,

‘These school buildings, under the ac-

tien of the board. will be abandoned

|

Défere the senatorial

June 1, 1912 ,cmmmtcee.

ewing compar’.
Srauld Not Wait for Schoct Hacks.

$10,000 with which to defend himeeif:
Pease of the Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the I never took his notes or any security
A McAnincR.. state beard cf health, is preparing te for the money and did mot keep books

cinback, Ctover-, iseue a circular letter to be sent alt
|

or it, because I felt he was being at

the state urging parents whese .tacked on my account, and did not

hildren are compelled to-use school Want him to loge for that reason.”

to tnstruct their childrem not to
PTs

ueindies

wait at country crossroads for the WILEY’S WORK IS COMMENDED
ck when the h ts iste, as com | —_ in de Bible {

show them usually to be. Agricultural Department Submits Re
i,” admitte the preacher, “it

but to keep on walkin im the direc-&#39; port to Congress Exonerating Food

=

ain&#3 set dewn dat way. I throwed in

tiem of the schoo! Expert of Law Violation. de possum to hit de intelligence of my

ees congregation!”
Harty d shculd not be, Washington—Dr. Harvey W. Wiles. |

=

ed in thts Kind of

the township stees refused to Beat

one of the complaints was from Shir-

ley and the ether trom Liberty. &

third report was to the effect that @

of Ene indian ko county because of lack of neat. ‘made. This bureau will report direct
|

‘Pat&#3 economy for you.” said Dr. to President ‘Taft and net to Secre |

he finis of the pro Sg euros have ame tary Wilson.

tthe sixteenth annu
ew 3 Cn coal and you

sociati a th ash in compell to pay teachers severat, ELEC DEMOCRAT TO HOUS
e

cf the use of hoe cholera |

2** salarie because of the economy —_——_

serum sus discussed following the
°2 coa {

readirg of a paper on the subject by
Word Bas been recetved that the;

% A. Cratg of Purdue university. mew schooi building at Belle Amtaz,

The consensus of opinion was that the
|

all right but that its use is
|

the experimen.al stage, and
|

tbat it regutre some time for the
,

“

veterinarians to become expert im its!
mee. just as it required time for them

to Fearn the intricacies of the use of
tuberculin in making tuberculin tests. |

There is ne doubt. said some of the

( the Indiana Veterinary

iil
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LOCAL NEWS,
_tf you bay it of Latimer &a

Griffis you get the deat.

— Remember the big clearing sate

closest Saturday evening. Meatzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Extra ood roasted coffee only
22c at Forst, Clark & Turner&

—Only the people bo bave eggs

to sell can afford to buy the Florida

straw berries whieb areon the market

—Forst, Clark & Turper’s will be

an extra goo place for bargains

during their Stock Reduction Sale.

—Uur new sprieg W-.L- Douglas
shoes are wrriving. Mentzer-Man-

wariag Co.

—Jvoe Evans of Norwood, Colo.&g

bas been cireniati

Mentore friends

week.

among his

during the psst

—The back- bore of the cold snap

seems to be broken after a stead
siege of zero weather for over two

weeks.

—Silk petticoats for which oth-

ers ack €4.00, will be sold for $2.48.

durivg the Big Sale at Forst, Clark

& Turner&#39

—Mr. and Mre. E. E. Meredith

of tear Beaver Dam and Mr. atid

Mrs. Claud Barkman visited at the

Frank Laird bome Sunday.

—Read Forst, Clark & Torner’s

ad. in this issue, then go to their

store and coutince yourself wheth—

er or not they bave what they ad—

vertise.

—J. W. Metzge of Jackson town.

sbip eouth east of Silver Lake came

iu Monday and eubecribed for the

Gazette. He will bea candidate for

county commissioner before the next

republican convention

ner & Grilis bave bad

taaai Bidictes bee ek

quite poorl for « couple of weeks.

_— auto scerfs only SO at

Forst, Clark & Tarner’s dering their
sale.

Leche Laird and Rea Wd:

urday.

—Bor, to Mr. ond Mr. Ora

Tracker, Wednes Jan. 17, 1912
a daughter.

—Get your weather strips of Lat

imer & Griffis and save one third

your fuel bill, s2
—Mre, L’ D. Coplen has been

quite
sick with pneemonia daring

tbe past week.

—Special- prices om men’s and

boys’ overcoats till Feb Ist. Mem-

tzer-Manwaring Co

—Charies Flenar and Lola Eiler,
both of Franke toxnsbip, were

married last Thursday.

—All standard ealicos only 4c

per yard duriug the Big Sale at

Forst, Clark & Turner&#39

—Wanted, 20 teams to haul

wood. Anyone wanting work call

and see me at Tippecanoe, Ind.

James M. SHarrex.

—Ferst, Clark &a Turner’s Big
Stock .Reductice Sale begins Fri—

day and lasts ten days-
—The Ladies Aid of the M. E

church will meet with Mre_ Ed.

Turner next Wednesday. Bring

your thimbles_ \
—Mre. Earl Hatfield and chil-|

dren of Lep are epending the
week ee: Mr. and

Mrs. Phieet

—Elder Ba Porter preac

ma eas
Ww

you

work so ha v at

r sewing when a

sewing machine will make

And think

of the man things you can

make for your home and

Ss
ag

it a pleasure

your famil if you have a

machine. It saves its cost

many times over in a short

time.

Come in today and let us

show you. a few of the

what you want we can

mighty quick get it for you.

L. P. JEFF ERIE
not been choeen.

Ri the big
closes Saturday eveniag-

Manwaring Uo-

i,

—Don: fail-to bay a supply of

those 39¢ shirts effered at Forst,

aged this week giving
diat Beav

s wast

visit bis fathe who
nite poor bealtb

will con

y

and then |

Feb: n t
|

—Resi genaive Florida eran:

at Forst, Clark & Tarcer’s Ph re

fine. Try them.
5,

Clark & Turner’s during their sale.

—The notice of

Helen Forrest to

Krox, which eccur

wil interest her uumercus triesds

W bave rot learned

pate.

ntae s| Public Sale of Perso Prop-
ntzer-

the marriage of

gentieman at

red in Deee her,

.

—One-third off tT

[rai at Forst, Crafk Tare
Big Sule.

ick

fs

comtined to

ber heme vith a &lt;evere case of/i
7

Mentoue

asthma.

—Our new spring

Meare srriviag.

eu that the

ndersigned Receiver of the assets

of FLOM. will

at public sal oo Satarday, Jap

tice is herby

Jenkins & Company,

at the stere room formerly
B. M. Jenkius & Com

pany tm the townof Mentone, Kosei:

ty,

t Feb. Ist (coats wi conti
apred

Mentzor-Manwarisg

lediana, between the

P M., the stock of

ms and hi

asbo Cou

|

hours ef

grocert bt bard-

“Th Ladies” Aid of “t Baptist| w sith the furniture

charch will meet next Wedne | and fixiures now Ineated in said

[with Mrs Elliott Manwaring. }room bei to said POM. Jenk-

—Some small Bourbon tow nsbi tus & Compan, sale to be made

m&lt; for sale be J. H. Match. thirds of the

ry desirable and on easy ter rh property to

‘We guarantee results if t bidder. for cash im hand.

you use Dr. Hess’ Stock

Food or Fleck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 lb.

pail and if not satis

—Hig lime of heht and dark eut—

ling flannels onty 4° per vard during

Porat, Clark & Turners Big Sale.

—Msblor Ment

|
child has been quite

| Fraser & Fraze
Aven

B Thi Sig
you know

that you are

getting the
one prepa-,
ration that,

has stood
th test for
over thirty-
five years
and still re-

mains the Standard
tonic-food-medicine,

used and recommended -

b the medical profes-
sion the world over.

Seott’s
Emutsion

is the embodiment of
elemen ts that make for

good health and
strength.

[past week, hut is better at pre

—Sale Price $362.5. W.

| Boek

in good orde

hould use

now to

0 k your hens

.
is very mach improved,

ther car&# return beme in perfect
She is expected,

) —TheSidshen News says: “4 bree

drunk pulted eff a fight ard small”

rivtin Memtome”&q Thati+s evident ;

a&#39;ct th pencil, “The writer

fr doukt “wea Mitford Sueb;

3, d mot bapren in Meatone:

| attended inetitate at Talunx last Sar-}
_

M IC of the value of farm animals depends upon

their control. ~A horse loose in the barn may in-

jure another animal or may be injured, andthe oftener:

he breaks loose, the harder it is every way-to control

him, ‘The next time he may break loose outside and

destroy a good buggy or wagon.

you
and chains at our store. If your
steck is. under good control you

‘want to keep them that way, and if

they aren&#3 the sooner you start to.

teach them-the better; in every way it

‘is cheaper and better to buy one

that will break easily.

Ou halters and chains are well made fro the-

ry best materials and in the long run are worth a-

go deal more than what we charge for them.

The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE

 teatea reer peeses
s NOTICE 3

E a now-installing a mew
ar Cora Dum

at our Mentone Elevators—will be read#)few days—no more shoveling now.

We Buy Co
HEN you have any Grain or Seed for /th ©Wee call us before Selling. a

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO M O
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. Sell

|
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“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”
“Diadem and Golden Scept Flo 1,

and all kinds of Feeds.

+ MENTONE ELEVATORS $
O. GANDY & CO.

R. GREULACH, Manager

peafeetecfecte afeai &lt; eed

+ Sroo Reward, S100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

please to learn that tuere is at least vu:

dreaded disease that science has been

le to-cure in ail its stas

Hall&#3 Catarr

the pati
constitution ard assistin 2

-; they offer One Handren Do! rs for any

that it fails eure... Seid: for Fr

meen son the star

ot te Hoot eaae ooGue

Latimer @ Griffis
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aud wite were guts:s or — - a Bexwr Brass

t

& i arimmed
Se

: :teeeSneieye buckles and rings brass on com:
/

it)

k

Several Ul emr peGp aouded
| si&#39; mad from No.1 ak lesih .00

eerviees at. thy: Bapist charih
Meutoue last Suuday tvenmg ant eo Commoa’ = Har 1 = a 25. 0fwere much interested im thy exee lent trace

sermon b Rev Nafe

air. Lee leg” recuiaedl a3 “his a CU PRIC O R AN BLA
bowe in Obio Jast Monday: Mr.

.

| Ring ine Geual woesule ee ut STORM FRONTS
=

is relatives and friends in thie vi FS Hoo Front
z

eee $2.50
The best grades of Fresh and Cured Meats always cimity and always enjoys eomiog Safe Front

“
:

in stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage, back to the seenea of bis
p

2
oe = 70

Fresh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge 2 Vesti Fron
=

650
Money to Loan at Fir per cen.

days.
country Butter for theHrad Best prices for poultry. 2

Let usknow when you want to sell and (we
a

a .[interest anda smal commissio t
come and get them. Tippecanoe,

.

a

. . eee Speci ‘The only CompleteTop Prices Paid for Hides. Mrs, Ross Suy der is getung : beg isco i the Cou All orders
: Attended to. OMmc

Sansage grinding for outeide trade cent per pound Aire. divward Severus is
S
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‘Thomas
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. psters of Kosciusko 8 and Sanday. All Kinds of Sales
Bvinow

Uses

:
County, Ind. ware. Rimer Weidner is stilt Very} The twin boys at the restaurant .

:

Uw wile Gatahaan lever,”
sre doing Yue. They hollow at

:

Satisfact GuarantThis 1s to certify tha* we make to
:Interurban Cars Pass Men-|

.ecial order a very large quantity|
O&#39;-8f JaBKe Aug Fawn Wane} dad! dad! daddy! and when they get i. R Rtone as Follows: jof harness for Mr S. B. Whitten-

|

S*t matics tase tuareday, tired of that they say mam! mam!

- (In Effect Dec. 31) berger of Claypost, In
i So

Uneie Jun Hucknit ie sutfering|mam! It won&#39;t b lon until they
: CLAYP IND.

eve

fade and

Sour Bovxp Dorr Bow ae fe guarantee is back of win = uhsoet se se orved | wrilksay -‘saodwich please!”
200 a.m. 0 a.m. j harness sold . e have Guuver Jauke aud AuDbie Suaticr} David Braner, who went to Fort! @

S

:

© fe to Whittenbenger| want to Antguipetimcusiylae

|

Wayne laa week for a operaiion,

|

™
= S TAILORING

ro sets of een
in the last fifty] waitcr Armanurout, uvved an|& PePorted come better, His many}

ice the i ri
:

mpm. {daye Buying as be does: in such

|

wc sence eees coe frien wet comew alarmed as! Laue hee Spring and — mer Styles
large quantities, justifies aut gets]

uo. ase several cases of wuuup Di Condition, an wil be glad to ta; and the BEST Carriag on
are here

Jour vers lowest possible price and see him return restored in health. e Road. You know our reputation. -

| 6Dg--0UgY le anu afouuu tual.
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a

jals the choicest cut of the leather} &gt;
|

—G. Wl Eitott, of Warsaw| Horse-Shoeing ana -m ;

In Mr. Whittenberger’s ordere we|
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|
eral Repairing a Specialty

k

.
:

“WANTED

We want your young cattle,
Bui not your old cows;.

‘We want your young porkers,
But not your old sows.

‘W pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.

‘au siy U Buy
hue so Agpso vag

D 0} 2 Mos stlog pre syevoy
08 © O Moxy sxHEIg zo sant .
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Satisfaction guaranteed. Warsaw. West of Court House Warsaw, Indiana.
{grade oak tanned leatber that we}

see’ Fvuulsvn acendeu oat Snal-

on can purchase. ei Luueral al camrue last Luuleday.
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ailic Wele & ur Siteets Sun

Yass. : Chapman X, good quality bl’ch&#3 muslin 36-in., per yd- 6icVirgut Nelsuu of Gienwue was

the

guest

or Fast Neyeomb Paay| No Name unbl’ch’d fine quality muslm, 36-in., worth 9c. Je
ere |

Edgemoo LL unbl&#39;c goo quality muslin, 36-in., w’th” T 5c
diss Madge Neweomb was the

guest of Miss Ida autthews Frida =
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o
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M
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BIG FIRE IN BOSTO

PAMBUS HOSTELRY, THE REVERE,
BURNED.

800 GUESTS IM TH NGTEL

i

i
i It

}

if

ag

tt
i

i

men, and others rushed from the build

ing through the smoxe scantily
|

elad.

From the Revere the fire spread te

the ball of the National lanciers om

Bullfinch street, and then io the house

of engine company No. + on Bulfinch

Breet. Hotel Rexford, ancther of the

elder hosteiries, was in danger and the

guests were ordered out.

Police officers wio went into the

the guests were

W AID TO KNOX

CARNEGIE URGED M’KINLEY TO
‘WO O WI

™

.
They

were

many

of peopie
iding. and that

The fireman killed féll from the

fourth story and landed on a picket

fence. He died on the way to the hos

pital.
More than 306 persoas were slee&gt;

ing in the hotel when th fire was dis

eorered and there was wild confusion

as they scrambled for safety

Families became sey and fora
time the police had difficulty im re

straining some who sought to return

to the building.

James Elected in Kentucky.
Frankfort. Ky. Qn the ballot for

successor to Senator Thomas HK Pays

ter, whose term expires In 1913, Oltte

H. James received 105 votes in th

Kentacky legislature. His republicam

opponent, Edin P. Morrow, received

83 -otes.

Plunges Over

Bellaire, O.—Two men were fatally
|

injured and suffered cuts and bruises |

when an automobile truck containing

forty-two passengers, returning from |

@ wedding celebration, plaxged over
& forty-foot embankment.

Samuel Cupples Bead.

Bt. Louis. —-Samue! Cupples, whose;
gifts to Washington university have!

amounted to $1.775.000, is dead of heart

trouble. He was cizhty years old and

bad lived here for sixty-one years. H

is survived by a daughter.

Wind Blows Train Off Track

gt. John, Nf id —An express train!

ec the Reid-Newfoundland railroad,
was blown from the rails, with the!
exception of the engine during a hur

eane. The train was preceded by a!

snow plow and was moving solwly.
|

tary or other - purposes.

telegraph lines
Neeley Goes to Congress.

Hatehinson, Kas —George A. Neeley,
elected to the United

om the Seventh

the late

Madison, |

Five Children Perish.

Mouey, Minn.—Five children of Irv

buraed to death

wt

A sixth child was

y Durmed trying to ve his

aged
2

a marble

the Cain Marble works, killed bimself

by shootins out his brains. His ac
/

« Hon is thought to he the result of M

bealth

Goldeborough is Inauguc 4.

© was destroyed. transmiselon of telegraph commun!

ved Carlisle was cations.

HITCHCOCK ASKS U. &a TO AC}
QUIRE TELEGRAPH LINES

AND OPERATE THEM.

SAYS RATES WOULD BE LESS

2

Postmaster Genera! Points Out That

Postal System Would Be Made}
Much More Profitable and Public

|

Better Served by Acquisitien |

Washington. Acquisition of the

telegraph lines by the government
and thelr operation as = part of the

posta! syatem is the latest idea of

Postmaster Genera! Hitchcock. A

rerolution to this effect will be of}

tered to corgress at the present sex

ston.

He belleves such a consolidation

would result in tmportant
and permit the adoption of lower tele

graph rates. Post offices are

tained tn numerous places not reached

by and ed

tion would afford a favorable oppor

tunity for the wide extension of tele

graph facilities.

In many small to

graph companies hare\ offices

telegraph and mail business could

be readily bandied by

the

same em

ployes.. The separate maintenance

of the two services under present
conditions results in a needless ex

pense. a matter of fact, the first

telegraph im the United States was

operated from 1811 to 1847 by the

authority from

most

control be re

where tele

that the government
sumed.

A method bas been already pre

scribed for the taking over of the

telegtal es by section 5267 of the

revised tutes, which provides that

the government may, for postal, mill

purchase

operating in the

United States : an appraised value

Mr Hitcheock hopes that

will speedily enact legistation in

harmony with this law providing for

the taking over by the government of

the existing telegraph systems at

terms that shall be fair to their pres

government
urged with equal force for a similar

a
Fh

THRONE ADVISED T RETIRE

Peking—The Mancha prtaces cf

* clan met and resocived

NAME ATTORNEY GENERAL

tronmaster Favers Change in Tarift—

Fix and

Philao-

der C. Kuox, present secretarF of

state, a member of bis cabinet ta

1910, was the admission made by An

drew Carnegie in his testimomy given
before the committee whieh

in

gathered at

where they had several minor scrim

mages with the police.
At the Pacific cotton mills a body of

mob and fired in the atr.

did not scare the strikers, and orders

on

in the mift hese. At this time guards

men under Captain Randiett appeared,

the riot act was read and the mob dts-

persed with a bayonet charge.

Se

ee

LIABILITY LAW IS VALID

us Supreme Court Sustains Employ.

ere’ Act of 1906—Similar

he spoke of

Elected President of Princeten Uni

eon Who Resigned.

Princeton, N. J.—The trustees of

university elected Prof.

John Grier Hibben, &qu president of

the university at the annual winter

meeting.
Princeton has been

dent since Gorerner

im October, 1910, to become the chief

executive of the state of New Jer-

without @ presi-
‘Wilson resigned

wey.

Doctor Hibben has been “one of the

lecturers of the univer:

By the terms of the decision estate

are permitted to enforce the

DR. HIBBEN. TO HEAD SCHOOL ctarea un

3

congress had the right to regulate the

relations of interstate railroads te

their employes. Congress Bad not

gone beyond its power bY abrogatizng

the common taw rule that am employ-

¢~ was net Hable for the injurtes re&

sulting to employes from the negit

gence of fellow servants.

MISSING HEIRESS IS FOUN

Heme in November.

In New York at Work.

New. York—Viclet Suehier, the

much heralded hetress, who vanished

Fij
iI

f
t

Ba

Violet Buehler, Whe Left Her Chicage



be
‘with

‘arrested 3:

Kpucdr, b accus
tack Bas, veil noe

fa Virginia. Neb
John

m
na becomes convinced

Cie Bart has some plot Involving the

two.
at Gen Walte. who

was thou
_

is at

CHAPTER—XXV (Cent nced.)

ew aside the of the

nce without. light fatl-

face ag he struggied
He bad had a

¥
into him, yet

‘alled to entirely gresp {ts signith

om
sked, still balf

Hasn&#3

nce.

“But, Jack.” he
3

angry. “how about the girl?

sbe any right to this money?”

& ent kro«,” honestly, “we dont

any of us know, but whatever she pas

the right to she is going to get. You

tan tet on that. old n. We&#39; buck

mg Hawley, cot Christie Maclalre—

get that into your head. He basnt an

right. that’s certain, for be murdere

and stole to get the paners—be quiet:

Here the fellow comes tow!”

They peered out iog-ther througn

the convenient tent Yap. Fatrbain

e

oth

of that Individual.

groping in the

Keith&#39; sharp, sting-

had

tor gripped bis

etteation

lights awaiting bis coming. The giow

ef the Trocadero&#39; lights served. at

shaded by

sought were nowhere in sight.

CHAPTER XXX,

By Ferce of Arms.

With her heart throbbing fercely,

Of courne, it would be

ting together at ome of Joe&#3 tables.

but be could talk just as freely out

certainty tried her to the uttermost. | -

f some ope akouid rontaxe out thar
ToCeer uneee tat See pema

Be ae carne er prem
{MAG be az well now to bumper th

| ea

i

e

Te Sirk
ence or explain hes purpose? She!

ee
.

~

\ Gee

‘All right. Christle
herself trembling i a ee

i

eee rt star Ore kar gaining its pleasant tone. “Yow stall

Sees

areal thevina |bave Four way this time. There “is

S

eg
ltoo much at stake for us to quarret

over Uhis.” »

Frightened, ret mot daring te resist

or exhibit the least reluctanee, she

clung to bis arm. and permitted. him

to lead her to the right down =

pascage and out inte the open land he

his yolce re

zuivbed the approach of a dim figure

without She could sot tell who tt

was, only that ft was the unmistakable

(form of a man. and that he was whis-)

tling softly to Bimsel!. ft might mot}
prove tote the gambler, but she must |

‘accept the chance, for fesh and blood

could stand the strain of waiting n |

longer. Yet she was not consctous ot
fear, caly of exultation, as she stepped

{forth tnto the open. her blood again

circulating freely tn her veins.

the slight creak of the door the man

}saw ber, his whistle ceasing. bis hat

titted instantiy she recognized bim

las Hawley, her heart leapitg with the

excitement ‘of encounter.

Why, Ballo, Christie.” b

millarly, “I thought was

pected a ten minutes’ walt. came

out as soon as you left the stage.”

“Ob, I cam dress in a jiffy when

there ts any cause for hurry,” Hope

responded, permitting herself to drift

under bis guidance. “Are Fou tl

add fa-

and

| pointed? Would Fou prefer to com-

nature ;

“Well, I should say not.” drawing
her band through bis arm, and them

yoy

patting {t with his own. “! have seen!
bout all | care to of nature, but not }

Christie Maciaire.” youa.
“You may learn to feel the same rulty,

reggtding her.” Hope answered. afraid

encourage yet eagerty
fest she lay her part

of

he man,

fail to pl

danger,”
ber
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caped injury by f
tFafie was delayed

i wl the wreckage
“No, I kmow mo one. But what do

you mean? | thought everything was)
straight? Thet there was mo question AWaF.

about my right to Inkerit?”

“Well, there isn’t, Christie.” pulling Each Hog’s Tait

“But the courts miagerstown.—]
hav!

are particular;
the whole thing in black and white. t}

| thought all along f could settle the en

tire matter with Waite ouiside. but

|

the old fool won&#39;t Ifsten to reason. Ll
{saw him twice to-day.”

Twice?” Surprise wrung the word

from her.

“Yes; thought | had got him off on,

ja false scent and out of the way, the;

gest time, tut he turned up again Hke |

he hogs and both are puzzled Fhe

= froth at the meuth,

« symptoms ef both hydrophebia

and peisom. Five died and it is be

The head of one of;

information which makés it ‘safer for gtts for examization.
us to disappear until we can get the:

links of our chain forged. He&#3 t

the case inte court already. and

bere tryin’ to find me so

over’

He laughed, but not plessantir.
cant you under-

the

time. The county
| an effort to locate Lincoja’ relatives:

Hermit Feund Deed.

— Hiram Seals, aged
Aad

“But my clothes; my engagement?” | forty rears ago aud

she urged, feeling the insistent ear anrthing about bis past

estness of the map, and tor
|

industrious and cultivated a

delay. “Why. I cannot go. Besides. of ground. He spent =

tf the uhert ts hunting us, the trains time bunting and trapping

watched.” winter months.

z
i

a

i
st LE

t

h
itt

i
t

f

i
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|

i
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which

penions, twe Hobart boys were killed

by a train on the; Penusyivania raik

vead. The dead are: Walter Moll,

eight years old, som of August 3foll,

section foreman on

ri
te
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For Cl Tur Ment Invi
Commencin Friday, Jan. 1°

=
ct ae is’ Our Semi- Clearance Sale of Dry Goods Clothin -

i LASS TEN DA Cleaks, Shoes Hats and Cap Rugs, WallPaper Lace Curtains; practi eve line in our stoc

at any former sale. This sale is an unloading of surplus and is sure to be a big saving to all. We expect to make thi our bes
_

¢ placed on our goods will convince you we are not exaggerating a single Statement, and if you will come to our store during

¥

caverments. are giving you only a very few of our low prices in this space, but if you will come to this sale so wilt fin -

lines we sell THIS SAL WILL MEAN A BIG SAVING TO ALL

“READ THE LOW SEIe All Standard Calicos only 4 cents per yd. During this Sale
5

—

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S COATS A SPECIAL SALE ON- MEN
|

WORK SHIRTS
IN ALL STYLES AND MANY SIZES

MEN&#3 LADIES’, BOY &
AND CHILDREN’

SWEATERS

At Cut Prices i
Big Reduction in Prices on

OVERCOATS and SUITS
As we want to sell every over-

coat and suit during this sale. -

$13.
12.0

end many at less.

We are determined to close out every single ga armentif price will do it

Ait s25. Tackets $17.0 7.5

10.0 6.0

All sre.co Jack
BOW

sess

$5. EveGarmenta barga

All 15.00
now

Al 12.09 Jackets

Jackets We have secured for this sale a speci Tot- at”

Only 39c
These goods are regular 502 good

At One-half price

t

i
i

Co I andsee them

A Bs AREAS AT ETAT PIE ET TOOT

Big Reduction in Prices on -

ALL BLANKETS==

a O Blankets reduced 50
63

Speci Prices
ONE-THIRD

OFF
—

a
75C

&quot; retnce
fO nc chee ewews Sw ewer ewetiee te

a oe
Blankets reduced

ON

All ¢18.00 Suits, now

OW. cece cece es SER Oe CSS SE Ree

All 16.00 Suits, nowsiPatina
at only All 12.00 Suits, now

$2.48
as goo as others ask

$4.00

Lac Curt
Odd

Curtains at

One-half

Pric

Al $ &quot; a—

9. 12

”

Blanket reddene
&gt;

1.50
5.0
4.0

In our clothing ase we carry only th best makes
|

and thesesprice are a big saving.

Blankets reduced
O -

i

1. Blankets reduced

7-50
Suit

1

now
g an

..

-

S 300 Bianker reduced
6.00 Sui now LO on2 ween eee eee e eee eee

)

gceeses

tame au 2:50
|

Blankets reduced 1. 7
1

go
§

size

2

hea blank —

Stock reduction sale prices on

MEN’S SHOES, LADIES’ SHO CHIL-

DREN’S SHOES, INFANT SHOES

Stock reduction sale on all

Stock reduction price on all

Stock reduction sale prices on

OUTING

Stock reduction sale prices on

ALL MUSLINS

Stock reduction sale prices“ on all

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES

Outing
Flannels

Dark Colors

Silk Aut

Only 4c
Per Yard

Stock reduction sale prices on all OUTING ond COTTON

-—s BA
:

CORDUROY PANTS and WORK SHIRTS

“Spe Sal 0 M Made-to- Suit & Overce
All 515. Suis $1100
All 16.00 Sa £ 12.0 :

Aits Sui 13.5
16.00

20. -

BIG REDUCTION
in all prices on

Dress Goods
and Silks

‘T |

During this sale our tailors

have made us big reductions

on their made-to-order suits.

You take no chances. We

guarantee a perfect fit or no -

sale.

THESE ARE ALL THIS

SEASON&#39; GOODS.
—

ra whole grail a
f

rice for -

eee mie O
aee mie SG

All 20.00 Suits to

measure, now - -

All 27.50 Suits to

measure, now - -.

Doa’t fail to see our

aS sid Taff

Don’t fail to come to our

[===] FOR



_ Colby, the Funny Man
Mr. Colby, the cartoonist, is a& You are invite to attend the reg

qroet 0 living image of the immortal

Bi Nye Ashe talks to bis amdi

4*@qu he transfers a variety of con-

alar cervices at the Methodist charch

|

,

Sanday and also the lancheon in the)

dining room of the oburch on Fri- |”

‘ceptions from bie imaginative brsin |day, ‘Feb. 2.. Wa are looking for-

. to the concrete form of crayon pic ward to the special meetings which

tures, Some of his pictures arejare to begin Suaday, Feb. 4, and we

amusing; some such ‘as his landscape

|

desire that everyone interested in

@venes,. ate as beautiful as paint-; the religions life of our town be

jnge. Many corridors and class present Friday evening. There will|the past three weeks have

zooms in public school buildings ia

|

be a program of masic, ard a free|the droves of robine to be seen in

‘Chicayo are oreamented «ith large lunch eerved to all, #0 don’t fail to] thei section. The trouble is these

——_ Everyone is welcome. We editore don’ know a robin froma

especially arge each member of the chickadee.

chureh to attend. You will be ex— Dr. Madison Swadener of Indiaa&lt;|

pecte to do nothing exee;t to tall apolis, a former pastor of the M. E Culver. to subscribe for the Joarnal ss all

avd viet am bvom the special

|

church at hes been
tendered| The four churches at Culver are {o hie neighbore were taking at an

tieati wel °

the position of associate saperiaten

|

joining- a union revivaleervice. {he coald borrow the pape whea :

uring t epecial services Ottojent of the National Anti-Saleou ‘epidemic chotera
2 Some

&gt;

&g Martin, of Plainfield Methodist

|

League. He will probably socept. heen Cain thee aera
wees exe &

eal AE)
We have = flock of about four

charch, wall aes the pastor. Very| wiack Themas of Kokomo was|died on one farm and eighty oo an
Ph :

teen hundred sheep, and have lost

muc emphasis will be give to the

|

abot by Hoes Wolf im. pool room.

|

other, Christian Jacoby of Ply hin
none on account of cold. weather, al-

masic and a large chorus ie being! of that last Saturday. The

though they have bee owt every

=

_

piaoned for. Do you eing? Then See e tarned biz revolver!
o with the exception of three or

ees
F

.

ir stormy ones.
=

[seine ee become a member
og hims and shattered. his Sunday to eee that persons blanket| mouth, died Jan. 19, age 52- o ueig and hie family went

Rev. Hollopeter will be
wrsin Both are, deed, 30 e|

th when left standing on| ‘The Mareball County S. S. com-/ to Kansas to spen the winter, but

th us Frid Feb. 2 to hold ont

of a dranken bra; she streeta; to remdve all gambling yeotion occars at Plymoath on Feb.

j

the weather was eo cold and diss:

marth quar cetere Eac

|

Akron.
ened slot machines, reagire merchants to| 15 to 17. greeab there that they reterne?

:

Yo : keep & fresh supply of chewing gam
tee yesterda and were very gia to

member o the offici: will be Grandma Wolford south offin their machines all the time, and Rock .
pet

=

pretont witha IPPErE: ‘Atzce age 80, in criticaly itl [to provecate ‘all persons who use| Clark Babooc of Mochester is| The bore are “Serestings the ice

Mrs. L. R. Dukes and Mre. Kelsey

|

profane or ungentlemanly language

|

seriously ill. crop’ jast now. It is quite handy

Barney of Akron, are on the eick list.|on the streets. Wm. Downs, eouth of Rochester,
|2* they have only about eighty rods

of Geo. E. Colby& popular entertain:
Auzi Hareb, formerly of Akroo’ is critically ill. to haui it to the ice house.

gies “New Idens in Crago.” |he auot Mrs. Jobo Basne-acd her| died at hi home at Inwood on Tues
5

We are all eajoying our: usaal

The (chicago Tribune, 1n speaking [contin Elbs Bayas,weat to EanClsire | of last week.

J. N. Orr of Rochester, died s9d-} neaitn thie winter. ey

Black é Smith is the name of a

.

Roja Mos of Claypool and Rosie

‘Thompe of Packertgn were mar

Jacob Dallinger ie the newly ap-| air wae-fall of snow.

‘The Lecsbarg Jouraal saya: “Tha[Tt has been quite cold at dulferest

other day an old
in

on route 2 told us- he

come.

registered 26 degress:
.

it is wo Gry it didett

The Culver police bas been in-

|

*eriously al.

tracted to stop all pool playing on} John Gibson, south-east of Ply-

oo

crayon pictures that are souvenirs!
A Sad Death

Miss loa Palmer, accompanie by
et?

Etna Green.

of My. Coiby, aye that he ts remark

able for com!

strength, seutte

y in bistreatment, |

.
delicacy, and a

nameless charm The Chicago

News sas, ‘Mr. Colby&q talks are

full of eurprises and one marvels at

the sudden appearance of pictures

both beautifai and comic as they

come out of a mass of coior and lines

The most effecting transformation

that is stiampted by Mr. Colby

that embody ing the arousing of Mt.

Vesuvius from slumber te rage. He

drawe in colore of crayon illustratior

of the famous mountain as viewed

across the beautiful bay of Naples.

The artist darkens tbe bluesky with

3 sudden burst of black smoke from

the crater. This addition to the’

ecene is quickly followed by the suc-

cess of a strevn of Gre and lava

which pour over tbe towl of the

crater and down the mountain side.

The pictare is rapidly altered to dis

play volcanic fire lighting ap &

elowdy sky and being retiected in
the eaters of the bay.

Attbe M. E church Feb. 1.

stich, Inet Tuesday on account of

the funeral of ber sister Daisy who

met with a sudden snd tragic death

at Toledo, Obio. She was in ber

room from Saturfay anti! Monday

with the gas tured on, When

found ber body was in such a con-

tion that she could not be taken to

her bome. The unfortunate young

Indy had maay friends to whom ber

wad death beings sorrow. The be—

reaved mothef and friends have the

sympathy of all who knew them.

Moorman on Hanly
Former Governor Hanly has been

drammed out of the republican party

avd everlastingly damned eo many

times by an army of timeservers

that be must be getting ured to it

by this time. Frank Hansly made 8

mighty good governor in 8 thousand

ways. He stood for bonesty in

publie office, for sensible economy

and for the betterment of mankind.

For these three things Mr. Hanly

bas been quartere snd drawn times

without camber. Bat let it go at

ett

Ahens.

Jobn M. Fank of Athens, died of

pneamoni last Friday, aged 72.

et?

Atwood.

George Smith and Catharine

Melatyr of Akron were married

last Saturday.

Mre. Margaret Parsons of Atwood,

died -ot Logansport. last__week and}

was brought home for burial.

Bourbon.
eet.

Bourbon has a young men’s gle
elaub consisting of twenty members.

Ed Garrison Mrs. Ed Leingi and|

Mrs. Eber Hurford, of Boarbea are

on the sick list.

Bourbons’ Business Men’s Club

held a banquet on Tuesday evening}

of last week, after which a large’

The Best Ear of Corn

We preeent berewith the picture
of the World’s Champion ear of

corn which won the Kellogg $1000

Mra, John Heisler and Mary J.

Long Of Ewa Green, are reportéd
sick.

Leverne Bowman and Leona

Spindle of Etna Green, were mar—

ried last Thureday.
—~

Wm. Baker of Etna Green, ie

quite poorly from the effects of a

atroke-of paralysis Z

Ina barber shop at Etna Green

sult was: Roosevelt 30, Marshall 2,

‘Taft 2, Clars 2, Bryan 1, Wilson 1.

et?

Fulton.
Ed Doud and Alice Reed both of

Fulton, were married on Thureday

of last week.
‘

Nellie Meyer of Fulton elope
with a wild gypsy a couple of weeks

ago and cannot be found.

buildings are bein erected for the

expocitio the main building to be

400 by 167 feet, ground measare—

ments” The show will last ten

denly last Wednesday, age 58.

Emor Vanatta of Rochester and

Mre, Emeline Castle of Cass coun-

ty, were marrie last Wednesday.

Floyd MeVey of Rochester, dred

Friday from the effecta of an opera-

tion at Woodlawa hospital. He wae

20 years of age. =

&gt

Joes Hunter of Rochester, was)

foand lying on the bank of the mill. |.

race on@ of those recent cold morn:},

Silver Lake.

hernia lect week.

Viola Tridle of Silver Lake and|

Rollo Harter of North Maachester,

wore married last Satardsy-
22

Warsaw.

John Maicolm of Warsaw, died

last Friday.

Mre. ‘Heary Marvel .of Ware,

died last Friday after a lingering ill-

nese.

nderwent a surgical operation for
our citizens of

‘ practical

My family joins in seeding ood
wishes to all our Hoosier friends:

yours,
ENeS es.”

-

Virgie is “enipe ‘bunting.” When

Mre. Mary Robimeon a colored! the colony from Mentone arrives ®

———- that. He does not need any defense national tropby for the ear of corn|days. The state of South Carolina

Bryan for President

It in rumored on the best of author-

ty that Mr. Bryan sill accept the

preeidenc of the Winona Assembly.

‘This action will meao much for the

college and otber schools of Winona.

Mr. Bryan isa prime favorite of

‘Winona, aud he 1 deeply interested

an its work. Hisown exalted chris-

tain character and bis high ideal of

qmanbood fit him for such a position.

‘Then bis world reputation will give

duster to the Wivons movement.

—Warsaw Ucion.

Found for Defendant

‘The case of Anna K Switser vs.

the Nickel Plate Ry. Co. for damages

wen werminated last Friday by the

jary icinging ina verdict for the

at the bands of anyone now, and in

the daye that are tocome the admin-

istration of Gove-nor Hanly will

take its plac in history second to

none other. Hietory never forgets

a man who dares to do a ‘thing for

the great commoa good, and Hanly

did this, —Knox Republican,

Basket Ball

The Mentone High School Girle

won their first game of this eenson

Saturday night agemet the South

Whitley Girls.
_

The Mentone girls outclassed

Abeir opponents in every way, the

ecore in each balf being 10 to 2, in

favor of the home girle. Excep-

ticnally good work was dove by both

‘detenaant. The case bas been pend Meredith, the two throwing eight

which would acore the highest. Mr. bas appropriate $10,000 for theex- lady of Wareaw, died last Wednes-| specia committee will be west to

meet them and to teach them the
|

proper way to bold the sack.

The postmaster at Virgie received

aletter from ayoung man at Men-

tone, thie week, asking the price of

marriage licenses here, im cose he

shoald bring bis gitl with him.

He is acanred that cn acoosat of sharp

prize product.
Just 2 Hoosier countryman farm-

leaves Mentone. He has heen a cit-

zen of the town for tweaty-two

years, and has been 8 hardworking

honest hactler all thietime Svery-

body in bin wide range of poqusint

ance who he dose besisew with

him hes found bisn strictly reliable

forwarde, Irene Lyon and Erma) ogg prise. ~

}
‘Lbe Kellogg tropby a+ won in

im his success of wineing the

er is all Mr. Palin styles himself, al-

tho be manifests a perdonable pride
Kell-

te come to Virgie to help boom the
tows. It in enid thai come of the

very best looking and amarteet cit-

none of the town have joimedthe® =~

erowd. 2
aS

and worthy of confidence Siis eeo-

cessor in the Ceatral Hoven
b

not)

yet been selected.

Pubic Sel -

ing for over two years, and was| field goals. The held their} 1910 at Colambas, Ohio, by R. A-

based on the fact that the plantiff

|

opponents down to one field goal.

|

James, of Charleatoo, Ll, with 3

got a fall, at the door of the passen The Mentone lineup was: For- ear of Reid’s Yelloe

ger station in Mertuve, which was wards, Irene Lyon and Erma Mere- L-ent, but set so perfect am ear as

ebarged to some defect in the rail-/dith; center, Eva Dille; guards, that which originally woa thetrophy.

road property. The sum of 21,9 Marguerite Duvlap and Velva Lea-| which has become known as

de damages was ark (or. \vitt. Referees, Jensine and Ed-/«-the best ear of corn ever grown
&

wards.
|

.

+ The next award of this trophy

Exterminate ’er
Next Friday sigh a aeh wilt be made at the next Nationat

v
5

Boys wil arc 2.
ithe

S

The pct room evil bas £FO*D| 8 Lome team bere. A goo wache era wil a
rapidly io maguitude and viciOWs: ranted. earay:

Fe Cota Se

pees, [tas one of the moat fertile,
+O.”

Te

i pleaged to ash shte ota) thie exports the greate ot ite

aevrece of the misdemeanors and! Rybert Proctor» gubervatori position mu broader ia sevpe than}kind eve beld- 3

gritaes of young boys that csm De! boom seems to be dying of infantile | 7.02 the past, amd conse-|. Now js the time for Koscies

feond, it must be regulated or ex paralysis He shoald give it a deen ES longer time will be te Jeore growers to begin making prep

germinated, —Fort Wayne Sentiael. of township option.
‘quired: for prepa _Specis Larati for the contest of 1913.

-

‘Micnast Kune eill cell at public

eale at hie residence one mile south

of Tippecance on Tuerday, Feb. 27,

the following property: Ose 12-/;

sear old: black mare; 1 2-year old

black geldin two cows; one beifer;

nine stock bogs; one fares eagoe;

farniing implements and othe ar-:

z

Freep C. Parr



FOU KILLE IN WREC

PROMINENT RAILROAD MEN I

THE DISASTER.

3 T, HARAHAN {S VICTIM

©. ©. Meicher, E. B. Plerce and E. &a

Car

Starts Investigation—Other News of
‘the Day.

Centralia, 111—The state of Nliinols,
@he coroner of Marion county and the

@Wiizois Central Railroad company it-

elf have begun an investigation of the

eollision on that railroad in which

@our men, high tn the ralirgad world,

were killed at Kinmundy, thirty miles

@ortheast of here. In a prifate car of

Of FR burton up my coat ond

-

Hi

ood construction attached to train

We. 25, the New Orleans express, four »

we

6 in the rear end of the private

men were instantly killed. and four

@ther men in the forward end of the

Seere car. eecaped unhurt

‘The four victims of the wreck were

Gleepin: ¥

ear which was tclescoped by the ea

gime pulling train No. 25, the Panama

express, runuing fifty miles an hour.

‘The dead are: James T. Harshan,

fr. former president of the Itnois

antral, Frank O. Melcher, second vice.

president of the Rock Island lines; E.

B. Pierce, general solicitor for the

Mock Island, and Eldridge E. Wright,
eon of Luke E. Wright. former secre

tary of war

The injured: Robert Stuart. en

@ineer, and Fireman Vert. of train No.

s.

‘The cause of the wreck ts ascribed to

wearcity of water along the road. A

e@pecia order makes it necessary for

ql trains to take water at Kio-

mundy and a freight train which took

water vefore the express held the ex-

press longer than usual.

Swart and Vert were a freight crew

Qwtely put on a passenger train. It ts

believed they forgot about the ord

for al) trains to take water. The fi

man on train No. 25 did not have time

to flag the limited.

Would Open Indian Landa.

8: Jcase Gilbert, fireman on train No.

KATE SHELLY CRAWLED OVER

GIG BRIDGE IN TEMPEST TO

s TRAIN.

STATE GIVES HER GOLD MEDAL

Woman, Famous for Daring Deed

When But 15 Years Old, Succumbs

to Gright’s Disease Following Op-

{eration for Appendicitis.

Boone, la.—Miss Kate Shelly, lowa’s

heroine who in 1881 at great personal
risk, saved a passenger train from be-

ing wrecked. is dead at the age oft

forty-five years at her home near

scene of her heroic deed.

Miss Shelly bad suffered greatly
aince last summer, when an operation

|

for appendicitis was followed by an

attack of Bright&#3 disease, but she

was as brave in the face of death as

when she won renown.

ag} The deed which placed Kate Shel

ly&# name in the list of heroines was a

bright example of the courage of a

fifteen-year-old girl who belleved ashe

was saving the lives of hundreds of

DR WILEY IS UPHEL

HOUSE INQUIRY OVERTURNS

FINDINGS OF SECRETARIES:

Paralysis of Pure Food and Drug
Lawe’ Enforcement ts Denounced

by Verdict.
2

Washingtou.—The hous committee

that has been making an inquiry into

the charges preferred against Dr.

Harvey W. Wiley, chief chemist of the

department of agriculture has given
the food expert a clean bill of health,

exonerating him from all of the ac-

cusations laid against bim.
‘The committee in its report.sustains

Doctor Wiley all along the line, except
on unimportant details.

The report pays much attention to

the Remsen board: to the activity of

Solicitor George P. McCabe, who was

the principal opponent of Doctor Wiley
in the department, and recommends,
in general, that Doctor Wiley be given
a free hand in the enforcement of the

pure food and drug law.

ln this manner the power formerly

exercised by Solicitor McCabe is cut

down.

The final stamp of approval of the

conclusions, reached after mouths of

investigation, was affixed by all mem-

and their repair parts.
Notable reductions are represented

by the following:
Iron In pigs, from 15.66 per cent. ad

valorem to & per cent.

Beams, girders, etc. 45.44 per cent

to 15 per cent.

Boller plate. etc., 37.68 to 20 per

cent.nt,

Hoop band and smal! wire, 17.83 to

15 per cent.

Railway bars and T nalls, 15.34 to

10 per cent.

Wire, from 38.13 to 20 per cent.

Automobiles, from 45 to 40 per cent.

Knives of all kinds, from 77.62 to

Copper bars, from 11.48 to 5 per

cent.

Lead ore, from 52.7T to 25 per cent.

Lead tn bullion, from 93.59 to 25

per cent.

All articles are to be dutiable under

the bill at 25 per cent. ad valorem.

where a rate is not specifically giver.
While barbed wire is put 08

the free iist, telegraph and tele

phone wire are given a rate of

30 per cent. ad valorem.

‘Washington —The 2.310.800 acres of the passengers on a limited trata om

vemsining unalloted lands on the Chey: | the Chicago & Northwestern railroad,

enne siver and Standing Rock Indian
|

although, later developments proved.

gesertations in the Dakotas would be the number of lives she actually saved

bers of the committee.

ATTACK DOESN& STOP PasToR|“ES GETS LIFE TERM

‘@pene to settlement under two bills

wy Senator Gamble, favorably reported

ey the senate committee on Indian

affaira. The Gamble bill to extend pay-

weent for lands on the open portion of |

these {wo reservations for a year, was

@lso faverably reported.

“Wets” Lose Galila County.

Gallipolis, O.—Ry retaining Gallte

ewunty tn the “dry” column, as the re

ait of an election held under the Rose

daw, the “wets” lost in one of the hard.

est fought contests ther have ever oa-

@ountered. As a result of the elec

tions to date the &quot;dr have retained

eight counties that voted dry three

years ago, while the “wats” have won

Wack peventeen counties. The dry mm

Sority in Gallfa county was 850.

Was Frozen to Death.

Cleveland, O.—-Walter E. King. 20,

traveling salesman, benumbed by the

extreme cold, lost his way, tumblod

fmtc a snow drift in a vacant lot near

Bits bome and was frozen to death.

a Win By Score.
i

Marietta, O.-The “wets” carried

Washington county by a majority of

cently twenty out of a total of more

“than 9.000, according to the official an-

mouncement of the election board

Munter Is Accidentally Shot.

Bpencer, Ind—Court Kitch, 22, of

Patrickaburg, probably was fatally
wounded while hu: ‘ng. His gun was

s@ischarged accidentally, the shot tak: |

ving effect in his chest and right arm.

x Young Aviator Killed.

Loe Angeles, Cal—Rutherford Page,

@ying oa the first day after receiving

Bis Hoense as an aviator, fell 150 feet

end was killed.) His body was badly
erushed.

Athletics All In Fold.

Phfadeiphia — Manager Conate

Mack, of the world’s champion Ath-

Setics, lo the first manager to an-

mounce that every one of his 1912 utay-
ers has signed hia contract. There

was not a single holdout.

Barney is Some Jumper.

‘Virginia, Minn.—Barney Riley, for

was two.

Passengers on the limited at oace

made ap a purse for the brave girl
‘and railroad men undertook to raise

contributions in recognition of her

heroism. Appeals of the press to the

public for similar contributions failed

called attention to the fact that the

Umtted train had not been endangered
| and by issuing a statement that Mise

Shelly would be amply rewarded.

As a matter of fact, the locomotive

had been sent out to see that the

bridge was safe and the limited train

would not have proceeded beyond

Motngona until the engine crew had

reported from the next station. But

this did not minimize the herotsm of

{the girl&# act. and a short time later

the Iowa legislature passed an act

awarding Miss Shelly a gold medal.

Soon after Miss Shelly was made

station agent of the railroad at Motn-

gona, a positioy she held for years

TURKS’ ATTACK IS REPULSED

Many Are Killed and Wounded In Bat

tle Which Lasts Several Hours

i Trigoti.

Tripoli—tin one of the most deter.

mined engagements of the war a large
force of Arabs and Turks attacked a

column of Itallan troops which had

‘ett Tripoli for Ghingarish. Not until

after several hours’ fighting did the

talians rally and the Turks retreat

to the desert.
Hundreds of the 3.000 attacking

party were killed, while the Italtans

had three killed and seven wounded.

CHARGE BANKER WITH FRAUD

‘former President of Kansae City Coa-

cern Accused of Faise Entries te

Deceive Examiner.

Kansas City, Mo—The first step to-

ward criminal prosecution in conec-

tion with the American Union Trust

company. now tn the hands of the/.

state bank examiner, was taken when

asked to take Richardson into cus

tody.

Aviator Page Is Killed.

Dominguez Aviation Field.

Aviator Rutherford Page,

Oklahoman, With Black Eyes and in

‘Torn Clothing, Preaches While

Policeman Guards.

Muskogee, Okla —With both eyes

Diackened and swollen, his face and

Ups cut, bis clothing torn and dis

beveled, and with a policeman on

guard’ at the pulpit, Rev. D. Noland

Smith preach the dedicatory sermon

in the First

church.

A two weeks’ legal battle for the

possession of the new edifice culminat-

eq in an assault upon the preacher as

be was going to church.

The assailant was C. F. McGee, a

contractor, who had been held tn fall

three hours to compel him to turn

over the keys of the building to the

church officials.
.

CARNEGIE AID INDIAN

Offers $850,000 to Erect Building to

B a

Washington.—Andrew Carnegie hay

found a new outlet for his generosity.

Indians, recently organized.

BILL URGES HITCHCOCK PLAN

Washington.—Representative
of Wisconsin, a Republican, bas tn

troduced a bill providing for govern-

ment ownership of telegraph lines, a

r recently urged by Postmaster

Chicago Physician Who Confeseed He

Murdered His Wife Sentenced to

Jollet Prison,
—— —

Oregon, 1U.—Dr-Hajry Eigin Web-

ater of Chicago’ was séntenced to life

ment at hard labor in the

J penitentiary for the murder of

in the penitentiary
during your natural

life, the first day of that imprisonment
to be in solitary confinement, the bak

ance of your time at bard labor, and

that you pay the costa of prosecu-

tion.”

National Chairman Mack Issues Of

ficiat Notice for Convention to

Be Held at Baltimore.

Buffalo, N. ¥.—Official call has been

made for the Democratic national con-

vention for 1912 to be held in Baiti-

by Norman E. Mack, chairman of the

Democratic national committee, and

Urey Woodson of Kentucky, the sec-

re tary.
Two delegates and alternates for

pesca

i

CALL FO DEMOCRATIC MEET

Hines,
fund of $100,000 was ustd “to pet

over.”

New York.—Senator Etthu Root m

an addres here before the New York

stanchly éee

tins
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SYNOPSIS.

Jack Meith.

a

Virginian, now = bor-
a i lookin for rosmnin war

pardon

of

envages,

He secs a Wagon wast

a
urder. tits accuser

lack Bart. A negro

pain Neb tells him
etth tn

‘was John

.
Willis Waite. form

insrma

t tell you
this is the sheriff, and we&#3 got you
both dead to rights.~

“But.” she urged, “why should | be
arrested? Rave done nothing”
“You&#39; an adventuress—a damp

adventurese—Hawley&#39;s mistress, prob-
ably—a—

“Now, see here. Waite,” and Fatr-
bain swung himself forward, “you

zpiains

|

4TOp that. Miss Maclaire is my friend.

Ht
ifi

he em ape.
he fugitives make for

girl is witwhere the it

(ime Hope tells that
ter of Waite.

H
ais

Kotet
Keith
Ketch
wader

Rat thes
which Re te ging to turn to her =

The pininam tells Hope Waite of
ber resemblance to (Christie Maciaire.

dectde that Fred uchby may
the key to the situation. Ketth finds

Witlough by sho! a te told of

.
M

that in orter to learn
ahe must briefly impersonate
auger. De

Christe Maciatre ant K:
te detain her from the stage

pew co the theater wiBine “Bare, thus,
Hope th rai Waite has suspected

MMs plane amt that they m:
greatly alarm

tnduces him
white Hope

meet

Ls

CHAPTER Xxx.

dn Greistie’s Roem.

Keich swept his glance up and dowe

the street without results. Surely
Mawiey and his companion could pot

Rave disappeared so suddenly. They
Rad turned to the right, he was cer

tain as to that, and he pushed through
‘the crowd of men around the theater

emtrance, an@ hastened to overtake
them He found ncthing to overtake

--tewhere alorg that stretch of street.
Yumtned by window lights. was there

any sign cf a man and woman walking
together. He stopped. bewildered.
staring blindly about, failing utterly to

eomprehend this mystertous vanishing
What could tt mean?

pened? How could they have dtsap-
Peared so completely during that sty
ge moment he had waited to speak to

Patrbain? The mun’s heart beat tke

tripbammer with apprehension a

What had hap |

sudden fear for Hope taking posses-
sion o him Surely the girl wou

Fever consent to enter any of th.
€ens along the way. and Hawie;

Would not dare resort to force tn the

epen street

Prepusterous, and yet, with co other

Supposition possible. he entered these
eve after the other im hasty search.

qvstioning the inmates sharply. only
to find himself totally bafflied—Hawiey
an? Hope bad vanished as though

swa&#39;lowed by the earth e

dark passageways between the scat-
tered bufldings. rummaging about
Tecklessly. but came back to the street

egain without reward
Ceald they have gone down the otn-

er side. tm the deeper

eexiety: he startled the clerk ,~

“Has Miss W

&quot;retorted the
indifferently. “Cant fer the

mfe ci rie teil those two females apart

The very thought seemed |

o

|

and ff you say another word I&# amash

“I&#39; got this to do with. you&#39 nna
—the woman is to be treated with re

spect or Ib blow your damned ob
stinate head off.”

The sheriff laid hts hand on Watte&#39;
shoulder.
“Come he said. fiemly, “this ts 20

way to get at it, We want to know

The two older men still taced ore

another belligerently. but Keith saw

Christie draw the doctor back from
between her and the sheriff.

LL
Kenn Srreightoned Un, Locki Directly tte the Stree

“You may ask me anything you

please.” she announced. quietly. ~t

am sure these gentlemen will not fight
m my rocom™~

“Very well. Miss Maciaire. it wilt

require only a mement

.

How loug
have you known this man Hawiey?~

“Merely a few daye—since ! arrived
tm Sheridan”

“But you were in communication
with nim before that?

The pleasant volce and quiet de
meunor of the sheriff seemed to yield

the girl confidence and

be said, slowly.

earlier life was passed
sufficed to make me

be right.”
“¥ ~

img forward.
real name?

img the words “The
brought me up never

“A Mrs.

Question.

i
i

tm St. Leuts,

~Waite choked, tear

|

poie‘You dont keow your

“No, I do not” hee lips barely torar

top me.~

believe he must

who

him. her lipe
parted. unable to grasp what it ali
meant.

“You mean I—! am actually Phyitis
Gale? That—that there ts no mis-

:

e

i
&

itr‘speech, and a sense of duty.
“Them this lets Miss Maciaire out

of the conspiracy charge,” he said.
gravely,*“but it doesn&#39 make it any

brighter far Hawley so far as I cam

see—there’s a robbery charge against
him tf nothing else. Any one here

=e a sine farwoe te:
much as 500 pounds of the delicious

led imstantly of Hope&# predice .
mind

requirementsment. Before he could speak, however, ‘ion coee ic an kaaane

ar

Christie looked up, with swift gesture
water and plenty of sunshine. Therepusbing back her loosened hair.

must also be 3 minimum of cold“He was to bav met me at the
weather. Rich sofl is, of course, nec-she said. her votce
easary. All of these elements are“B was not when found { the region. Some of thet came out; he—he said he fm

|

seeding date palms on the reachesportant news for me.”
and farms of this section heve been“And failed to show up—did he send
producing abundant crepe of freit foruo message?”

F , WARY years, but it was mot until the

me
ned ene Sabo | Eeem ok bu ey mer

from a com

was tales
with

it prom

“That was a lite,” he confessed,
lamely. “I—I was told to say that

~Just a moment, Sheriff,” and Keith
stood before them, his voice clear and

Hope decided upon a mask—”
“What&#3 that,” Waite broke =

bili

it H iallt i tlre!
i

wer wah.

|

‘Was Long Time Finding Out What. He
Was Good For, But Finally

High.

New York—it took Eincein Steffens
|

= long time to find out what he was
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i
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MENTONE, IND., JAN. 25, &qu

LOCAL NEWS,
—Mrs. Daniel Tipton 1s reported

very low.

—Colby the cartoonist, at the M,

E. church Feb. 1.

—lf you buy it of Lutimer &

Griffis you get the deat.

—The condition of Uncle David

Teel is reported unchanged.

—Little crow pancake flour sold

by Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Uall telephone No. 45 tor your

bardware.- Latimer &a Griffis.

— Mrs. Mills bas been

quite poorly for the past week.

—Mrs. O. A. Doddrid is visit-

ing triends in Chicago this week.

—Rath Fox cf ‘South Whitiey

spent Susy with liclen Eddinger.

Henry

s and boys’

waring Co.
—Bargains in me

Mentz

* C. Russell of Lafayette, w

ited st tle Frank Laird home Mon-

day.

axBbrs: ch D

for some time, is improving

overcoats.

ae

Coplen, who bas

been i!!

slowly

—Mre. George Craft of Chicago is

r brother, Henry Muils,

avd family.
—Internationaljall wool suits, we

guarentee fit at #12 00. Mentzer—

Manwaring Co.

—Scarlet fever is reported in the

family of James Kelly three miles

north-cart of town.

—Sittnyg Ball will appear at The

He a bad

Indian before be «hed.

was

Edwin

“dat

Everly of Fort

Wayne, the Meivin Mill

bern b ci

ets in cotton

AASCINATING curtains and

‘draperies for every need in

your home. We have them all.

Come in and have a look around

even if you do not purchase.:
.

Prior to invoicing which will

commence February 5, we

will have a great many bar-

gain to offer you in odd

and half pairs of Lace Cur-

tains. We can also save

you some money on all kinds

of furniture. Come and see.

L. P. JEFFERIES

‘evct Mes

Seturds .

:

—Byron Boggese was — a

‘culating omong his Mentoce friends

this week.

—Get your weather strips of Lat

imer & Griffis and save one-third

yoar fuel bill. a2

—We have some bargains in cot-|

ton blankets, come and see. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adam Anderson.

Etna Green, visited her mother, Mrs.

Sarah Long, Iast Sunday.
—We buve cone handsome street

and parties dresses, all new models.
&q

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Wm. Zeut, who bas been

quite poorly for some time with

paralysis, is gradually getting better.

—R. P. Smitb, rural mail cartier

on route 1, lost a valuable horse

Sunday morning which died from

indigestion.
—Men, if you can wear a 35 or 36

eoat you can get #1000 suit for

$5.00. Come and see. Mentzer—

Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone

returned to their home in Marion,

Tuesday, after a few days visit with

their Mentone friends.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guarunotee

~—Remember that we are closing
out all winter evats, swts and skirts

regardless of cost. Come and see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. EL

church will meet next week on Tues—

day afternoon, instead of Wednes—

day, at the church to work.

—Ford Johnson has moved into

the Mrs. Simeon Blue property on
north Franklin streat. Mr. John-

son is now night engineer at the

light piant.
.

iy

woot

— New dress shirts, all the latest

styles and a goo assortment o
sizes. Price¢ from 6.00 up, at

Kingery & Myc.’ Warsaw.

—Thbe South Whitley High Scbool

basket ball team w:ll play Mentone

here
;

next Friday (to-morrow) eve—

ning.

A

lively game ia anticipated.

— Bargains in furs. We have

sold a lot of furs at our price which

eoutinues during this moath. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Game Commissioner Geo. Miles

is urging tbe farmer to feed the

quaile to prevent them from starving

and freezing to death during the ee-

vere weather.

— Mrs. U. E. Turner snd Mre. B-

¥, Beker went to Columbia City
Tuesday to attend the funeral of Val

Brown, father of Will Brown former

iy of Mentone.

—We have taken ail the short

pieces dress goods, ginghams ete.

and placed them on our front table

and marked bargnin prices on them.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co

—The series of meetings at the

Baptist, chorch closed Sunday even-

ing, and Rev. Nafe returned to hie

home in Mississippi. His work in

Mentone was weil received and ap-

preciated. The question of bis re-

turn at some future date is being
considered.

—The Epworth Lesgue topic for

next Sunday evening 1s-**The hero

ism of pure, devotion to nativ® land

Home Missions Jer, 40:1-6; Wark)

5238, 20. C.M. Simithteader. There

will be roll call and each member

will be expected to” tespon with

ome current event of missions.

HIS is the season of

the year when it is

necessary to tone up your
stock. -Their systems re-

quire a good tonic and

blood medicine.

We guarantee results if

you use Dr. Hess Stock

Pood or Fieck’s Stock

-
Col the fno man st the M.i
cbarch Feb, 1.

~ Tittle evi: panedhs ont’ séldle she ie quite sick wit

y Men taer—Man waring Co

—€. C Poulson of Tippecanoe,
was in towa-on business Mond.

adies” Aid will

some bargains ia cot:

Manwaring €o.

Claud Barkman, uesr Big Foot.

J r Squire Barr, o uear!

.
R. Kizer nexi|*

ton biaskets, come and se Mentzer-

—Mr, and Mrs. FW. Lair spent

Tuesday with their daughter, Mrs.

—Wm. Fawley, the stock dealer

of Warsaw, wae in town Saturday
and gave the Gazsurre «& business

—Mrs. Ford Grimes of South

Whitley, came Tueslay to help carey

Mrs. Elizabethfor ber -mother.

(trouble and drops:.

—New spring eabroid

ba ue, memb invited.

, fresh ve served and a
gooil eovial time is expeuted.

—The republican Yownship cau

cuses will be beld at the usual places
next Saturday afternoon for the pur-

pose of chooeing precinct chairmen,

vention to be held at South Bend

on Jan. 31.

—We have some bargains in\

Ladies and Misses coats. Merpt
Manwaring Co.

—Ade Doran of Ethridge, (fenn.,

im renewing bis subscription, says:

‘We have bad some very cold westh-

er for Tenneseee; nothing tike in the

north, of course. It rs pl
now. W are all well and like the

country very well.’”

—Internstional all wool exit we

gnarentee a tit at $12.00 Mentzer—

Manwaring Co.

yuwe have just received 2 hand—|

som lime of new dress trimmings,

property oo esst Mam

Arnsberger’s
“Packer street.

evening to renew his

from: the 9th to the I2th, He wae

poni knew ef

io. thie
6

—Zscharish Griffis hae moved

back from Warsaw into Ais

eon Lyman has moved ivto Clark

property -on north

.—_Wm. Weirck comem ae
for himself and bis father, e
while here told um of ti. visit to

Purdue University at Lafeyette,

accompanied by Joh Fenstemaker,
and tugether they greatl appreci-
aed. and er Sh work of the

Notice is herby givem that the!

undersigned Receiver of the asset

of -F. M. Jenkins & Company; will

sel! at public sale oc: Saturday, Jan-|

uary 27, at the stare roour formerly

occupied by B. 6. Jenkins & Com,

pany im the townof Mentone Kosei-

nske County, Indiana, between the

hours of 2:30 aad 4 P Mf’, the stock

of groceries, notions and light bard

ware, together with thes furniture,
and fixtures now Ineated: in said

roum belongin to said B: M. Jenk-

ius & Company ;said sate-to:be made:

foe not less than two-thirds of the:

appraise vaine «:

€. Ep

—Bargeac ip wes&# and ho 7

trer-Mameering Co

|

.

“— L. Leonard of Silver Lake,|.
| trameacte business in Ment inst

.

Re-i

and a delegate tothe district con-|-

£ said: property te}
«

UWeir thinks: ist
if

the (qrm th Seer for gashin hand.
|

aga

February Nautilus (Hotyoke, record for belping ‘humanity
Macs) is the Booker Washington| evercomi:

= =
number, with its leading ilfnstrated| this cezro institatios to which Mr.
article on the work oi Tuskegee is hay given bis best.

stitute, by tre founder- bimself_| efforts.

This great negro educator says he

would rather belong to a race that)
has its problems and works the-n ont

than to one whose way iz satooth

aud easy. After reading this arti-

cle you will eouctude thar no white! tear

man’s institntion can show agreater|
*2

For Sale -

Good drivin mare, single har—

ness, top bucew and sleigh, very
Cestear Lumper Co:

Mentone, Ind

MAR tines the prop re-

pair will double. the life
The most important‘of a goo stove.

thin is that it be repaire in time.

Wae ~your--stove- o
pase e us. T we co .

i it, no&#39;one ¢an and when
©

doy it- be fxed-right.



Th Qual Mea Marke
Chas: F. Dillingham.

(Ere&

se WANTED e $at We want your young cattle, E=
- a Bat not your old cows; a?
eS ‘We want your

young

porkers, S
r= Bat not your old sows_ =

~&l

F We pay the best price z
es Por the best of your stock. BS

os
Nothing but good meat 39

3 Is found om our block. sé
, 5S

i o&#39;s

The best grades of Fresh and Cured Meats always
im stock af prices to suit; Strietiy Pork Sausage,
Presb Pieis ie sease pcee Pe a a ee
country Butter for trade. Best prices for poulirLa uz know when you want to sell and we

come and get them.

Top Price Paid for Hides.

Sausage grinding for outside trade cent per pound

GPRIPPPIPIIIIPA

ow the Freeberry place: Inat- Ik

north of Mentone.

for about tem months ig growing
weaker sil the time.

Enceb Burkett who hae beem sick
|!

Mre. Ed Everiy was here frou Ft.

$2.50

Wayne visitmg ler sister Mrs.?
,

Charley Jones, last week.

WINON TIM TABLE S erst See

|
Thesare wren tne wel &| Th readers of this paper will be

please to jean that ter twat least one

|

Home of Mr. and Mrs, Sterman Pex- Homeces Rat &a&gt; |

qreaded di that science has been|
‘9 Plymoath. The Iset report

|

2
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all you need at th- prices we offer! At Dr. Heffley’ Office
you Kingere & Miers, W assum. MEN Every Tuestay.

—We wil contane our mucin

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-et-Law
- - And

Money to Loam at Pive per cent

interest and asmall commission te}

pay expenses.

Abetracing = Speciaity. ‘The only Compinee|
Abetenet Beeords in

the

County. Alt onder

Promptly Attemis= to. Offcc im

‘Warsaw,

Not a

indeed” were found to complete the

foreorizined elect. and Rence- the avi

tation went beyond ‘Abraham&#39;s usteral

‘seed to gather during this Gospel Age

Hoodoo Hod oH

Come to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Salt Meats
We deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Giitt Edge BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and come after it.

We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING
outsid

at
reasonable prices.

Paiai f Hiiucs.

F FLECK,
Mientone, Ind. -
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‘Notic Spec Ser vices

‘The attention and interest of ev-

Lest We Forget
|

the! eryone is solicited for the religios

North Indiana News.

The damage done by frozen and

bursted pipes im the city of Permis

estimated at $10,000.

Rochest
Mrs_ 4. T_ Bitters of Rochester,

fell om the tee and broke her arm.

Mabel Fretz and Howard Duboi=

of Rochester were married on Mono-

day of last week-

Mrs. Geo, Jackson of Rochester

fell on the ice on Monday of last

week and broke her ankle.

Henry Emmons was taken from

Rochester \to the penitentiary Inst

week on sentence for petit larceny.

George ouc a workman im the

Cc & E. yards an Rochester was

struck by feet traim Monday and

serrously bart.

A vicious. bull-dog attacked Or

ville Cook aged three, at Rochester, }

Monday of last week and crushed

the child’: band and bis jaws

The steneh of Rechester’s famous

female besrding house penetrated
ali parts of the city and the mayor

directed the ehief of police to use

a disinfectant.

Charles Reed won in bis ficht
with the county commissioners for

the fifth saloon license im Rochester.

The city basa population of only
4,500, but this judge decbied the

Proctor law gave a saloon to the

fifth fractional thousand.

tte

Colby, the cartoons

E. chareh

fourth number

ecbrse, and

strretly bigh grade «

artist’s sisifl in mak:

from the canva~-_

tickets for sale att

Some Business Changes
By 3 notice o

it willbe noticed that

Mentzer-Manwarivg Ce,

the

ton’ is

sment;eampaign whieh is to: b

Tt is alat the Methodist cbar

on of the! will be services each evening of the} A= epidemic of hog cholers pre-

ares tall} week beginaing at 7:30 p m. Otto| ¥#il# im the vicinity of Kendallville.

immsion
|

T. Martin of Plainfield, will preach| Ove man Tost 50 head_

“The annual sessron of the North

Mr. Henman T. Powers| Indiana M_ E_ conference will be

nv
begin_| this year st Wabash beginnmg

i the sivg— March 27.

+o! Wal Brown of Columbia City who
died Tast wees left his fortune of

diotved, A.C. Mane:
Don&#3 forget the services Friday, $100,000 im trust, permitting bis

In the deal Mr. Manwaring came|¢¥ering- Rev. Hoilopeter will speak childrem to only haye secess to the

into possessioa of the Central Hotel
jatT p.m, anda social hoar at S. interest-

| Refre-hments given to all. Come A fellow representing himself to

ho takes immeti. |B& 2 time and talk about the be am agent of the Kalamazoo Stove

‘company has been swindling thé
|

people of several towns in northern

Ind. He takes an order fora stove

from the catalog collects a small

The Kal—

|amazoo people know nothing abeut

him.

i Sanday
the best yet.

-, 35 cents.| and special emphasis will be given,

jthe music

fof Warsaw, will be with

cisewhere| RIPE Wednesday, j le

the firm of |S All good

has been come early and help.

publist
:

enjoy music

z retiring,}

roperty which be immediately sold

Frank Warren w

ate possession. Mr. Warren moved!

to the farm le-s than a

meet

ar ago, bat

found the country not a+ cong wenial

to his

atino=phere, bene

Mentone Won

» Mentone Hig School Basket

ream defeated the South Wohit—

Scheel Team

temperament as the city!
Elis payment and passes on.

plans are to recon va the Fasesee!

for operation on the European planP :
E game plared here this year. Fi

te 15 “T is tive out) apie
ome term bas

ee
z

Mrs. Neilie Kinder of Akron is

still critically ill.

The Akron Commercial club is

play the
stil boosting for Akron.

Friday evening they wi

erred! Warsaw High Team here. Revival services are in progress

iif be Eack in the game an at the Akron M. E. church.

ame is expected

The city barber snop will b moved
ee

=s&gt;

into the gorner or:
ermes the

the room vacxted by the barbershop} 4,

zt by the removal petitions be- |,
e that

m, and they deserve better sup
st from the town than they bav

een and the din ™, been getting:

be transform

The hotel o

to what rs now the parior

“i inte a T

Seneol

ig V. J. Lidecker a business man of

Akron is reported seriously ul!

Public sales will be conducted

twice a month at the Palace barn im

Warsaw.

Clark E:difield of Warsaw ix seri

ously ill with paeamonia

1&quot;
Walter BeCraft’s house at War

ae
saw burned last Saturdar.

Argos.
Ct

ete
Mrs. Maggie Harvey of .Warsaw

‘Vhursday, age 6+.

Mrs. Harriet Lash,

of

Warsaw,!

ed of tubereulosis Monday, aged 52

es Gamer sod Kare Some |2°?
rf

f

were married
of

Joe Sparkeand S

both
3 who fetl

kc bg kee
Warsaw were married. Jan.

Es
25,

sie Rentfrow,
t

not recover.

of Ar,

ce one day

2 aftien who. resides
os, aged 3

& atsaw died Satarday,last week |

His condition
|

*Z*

Mrs. Joba ‘A. Pittenger, two
{miles seath of ddd last

Sunday:

|

Mrs. Susan Krouse, an old resi

¥ dent of Warsaw, died

hip

asa very active commer. Warsaw,

which holds regular stated
| }

of eaneer I
|

Saturday.

Susan Mitterlingand Charles Lar-

Bourbon.

epee

ison Jr. both of Warsaw were mar-)

of ried last Saturday. xBourbon fell

Fhe Commercial Telephone Co!

bas voted $9,000 for

nept of t service

Bed.

as b
Mito Harman Warsaw

@rend-red uncon

amt LaitedYethodist

ster Groves bus sec
sal

drink ment, on

street, and the S Randall!

pool room oa South Buffalo str=

raided by the police and sae

lat s:30 o&#39;clo this evening and

of Cia: pool has got the

|

three wagenloads of unlabeled bot-

ted goods, resembling beer

room anc

general passenger
establist

ebildren have nc Transecntinaal

Its space

tatnly take

which
(204 Will move there instead of going

Brownsville,
|

Canada,

¥

of}

Cer-

ant to do!

the railway

ar i+ betag_bailt from
——

Fort Yor

tight yoar| way of Virgie, Texas, 4

sou im yoerlind. As a mde
|

hip potatoes t. Michigan

ibe
thousand! business be says is very pre

Mrs, Isaa northwest of conf-cated.&quot;”

qysod one thing+ th a constr paper} when the weather 1s too cold to do| fell last Wednesday and

is expected to do qpiec ber bip, and is in a serious!
| condition

will devote most

{of bis time to detective work with
Bo!

Ment ae coeg

bich be is becom Flossie Weavar of Pierceton and

2 eae = does net care for the money Roy Parker of North Webeter werwhich be will be sure to make in| married Saarday
ee COO pet =.

¥-
eres: wnles you co-operate with w

this locrative business, neither doe ttt

:

| care for fame. He says be wili| Plymouth
.

a

Why such a thi 2 cheap S02 p. watisfied if he is o Max Bint: of Plymouth died o
is unk no to the America peopi?| syprehend the fellow whe bored| pneamonia, ia Warsaw last Monday
is explained in tue February number|

icp a large hole in Montane ein

/ase

22

James Cree!
:

is

. Ok

° ee b D Ma King
|

suck a small anger. Mrs. J. VacGilder of Plymouth} He hose fears of the finish make

x ee: felt on the ice Monday amd fractaret jbim faint hearted will never start
“S nlightens his reader with an expos her by ything’

¥
wort hile.P —Perry Pick-

of the railroad~ ga of stock
=| I€ you have but a minate te} Charle Wilcox of Plymocth who ek

=

ing. “The Court of St. Simou’’|spesk to « friend, tell the good/has been poorlg f some time
now p itssecond installment. ‘*Polly-| things firet, them perbaps the time| fsitice quite v=pi %

Bait

coly and the Lamp”, and eight other

;

will be up so you can leave the dis

|

Dr. and Mrs. D W. Steele of the seta

them Texas to x,

so, but don&# expect us to

battles, r z

prosperity or -vmpa

in adversity,

with in Mr. Grove
GF _

with Fou} wi
were

or do
Minear,

unless you give! anything else. Col. Roosevelt has said it, bat

not the definite words bis friends

have been asking of him. “He has

announced the fact that he is a Re-

publican, believes im the welfare of

the Republieam party and the stecess

lo its canditiates and tbat if Presi-

|de Taft is renominated at Chicrgo

;ib expects.to support him with all

bis power. 4

che proper sapport

We

gellar a year

and encourage

ask a bile

for 32

Ld Whetston-
wes only old

. =a

Pierceton.
editions,

.

:

g yuite familiar. |

quite 2 cents 3 copy

Interest and wants.

able to

children and have

-made at the)

stories make Peareon’s an} agreeable thing» «neaid. —Perry }\Piymou bave both been quite sick

|

Mentone
E

Seadin, lock over

this
°

splendid
exceeeingly good number. Pickwick. the month of January. the Gazert office.

Obituary
Jovathan Porter Roxers was born

September 7, 1837, in Fayekte coun~

ty, Odio. He lost hie mother at the|

early age of three years, after which

he hved with bis grand-parente um—

til the death of bis grand
Hey then lived with bie father’s

brothers and sisters until 185-4, whem

with hie father, he moved to Noble!

evanty, Indiana, near Ligonier.
Ou September 12, 1958, be was,

married to Anna Cole, with whom

he lived happily until her denth Jam}

uary 25, 1885. To this uniow air

children ‘were ‘bom three of whoa:

survive him, viz. May Hay ef Bar—

kersfield, Calit., Lora Abbott of

Humaneville, Mo., and Manderville:

of near Mentone, Ind. He was

married to Mrs. Susan Mickey, nee

Thompeon, on February 29, 189.

‘Fo this uniom was born ome son,

Hobart, «ho lived at home with his

parents at the time of the father’s

death. He leaves to sorrow here,

his widow; two daughters; twosome;

two brothers, Wim B. Rogers, of

‘Trentou, Grundy county, Mo.; No—

‘ble H. Rogers, of Terre Haute, Ind 5

andi one sister, Mra Margaret Pen-

nell of Denver, Colo. His wife)

two sons Manderville and Hobart;

one daughter, Mrs. Laura Abbott=|

and brother, Noble H. Rogers, were

with him at the time of his depart

ure, which oceurred Jan. 24, 1913,
|‘

Jat the age of 74 years, + months)

land 24 days. Besides the relatives}

named there are eight grand—chil
dren and two great-yrand-children.

Funeral cecurred Thursday, Jan

2 p.m., from the beme of

he departed conducted by Rew. W_

A. Bender Aeton,: Ind. The

al was. at the Sycamore ceme—

‘The pall bearers: were Isaa
fesler, Isiac Eaton, Rudy Bryant,

George Miksell, Gert Emmeas and
Ed Sbobe.

ir Rogers was a genial, go0d
hearted man, a kind neighbor, and

many friends extend their sympathy
to the bereaved family

of

The Hundreds of thousands of

eople wbo have read and appreciat-
ed The Prodigal Judge will be glad
to learn that the untimely death of

Vaegban Kester, the author, has not

pobbe th wortd of the outpat of

Mr.

m several boc

bis bre t mind. Kester left

be! ok manuseripts
which will be

the near future. 7 bis will be follow

ledim time Bp two, p

others, read these

they show the same

t creative talemt as

Judge.
iful that

lived to wit:

from

pubiic seems to believe, James Whit

enrat Riley, the Hoosier poet, is al-

Par

most as wetl today as be bas ever

been in hislife. He recently bought
= fine touring car and the weather is

never too coid for him to takes

long spin about Indianapolis. He

has completely rallied from bis ul-

nese and hse so far regained the use

of his right arm tbat he is able to

raise it up and down and to move)

his fingers. He suffers abeolutely

no pain, and is cheerfal and happy-

Instead of patting om exhibition |

Ci

the io ee rotten _-s0-

published in|

ssibly three

which makes |

bein&gt; a shut in, as the

LOCAL NEWS

Studebaker collars at Whitten—

berger’s, first door east of the livery
‘barn f

—First-class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studio, located over

the Gazerre office.

—David Swick bought a new

Storm King buggy of Beue&g Whit-

tenberger this week~

—Mre. Frank Summe whe has

been taking treatment at Lakeside

|hospital, Cleveland, hae eo far re—

/eovered that she is expect to re~
turn home next Saturday.

=

*

~—A case of scarlet fever bas de-

velope at the home of Mrank Sum-

me. His oldest boy is the victim,
but the case was so mild that tt was:

scarcely noticable. The heme i

quarantined.
—Mrs. Wm. King of sear Bel-

laire, Ohio, stopped im Mentone this

week on her way home from Indian—

apolis, where she hat beem to visit

her son, Dr. King, who is axeociated:

with Dr. Hurty in the State health

t. Mire. King visited her

cousin, Mra. C_ A. Wiles, and Mrs.

W. F. Clark

To Com the Twine

prison. ‘The Gleaners are all far-

mets,-none others being-aiumtted to

membership. Should the Indiana

members conclude to take the twme

out put of the prison, they would

bat be following the foot-steps of

their brethren in Michigam who have

contracted forall the twine which

the Jackson prison will make thie

year,

We annoanee the following prizes
for the motith of February in our

piane cuutest=

For contestants hayieg the greatest
nuarber of votes belriug the date

ef Pebruary—

First highest, 1 dozen silver table

spoons, Wm. Rogers &a Sons,
guarantedd. :

e
Second bighest. I doze silver tea

spooas, Wm. Roger &a Son
guaranteed.

Third highest, 1 dozen silver tea

Wim. Rogers &a Sons,

guaranteed.

Fourth bighest, 1 dozem silver tea

spoo Win. Rogers «& Sons,

gaarantecd.

&lt;poous,

Fitth highest, dozen silver tea

Wim. Rogers & Sous,

guaranteed
spoeus,

Sixth highest,
spooos, Wm-

guaranteed.
Seventh highest, $ dozem silver tea

a Wn Rogers &a So
guaranteed.

dezen silver tea

Rogers & Sons,

 Kemembec that the February
votes also count om the pianos to be

given away on June Ist. 1f you

have not already beard of this con—

test write or phone
Nrsezay &a Mygns

» Warsa Ind_

Special Noti

‘Store and cettle at your earlies com-

eial and
it

bur it so deeply the bi couldnt

an up.—Perry Pick
veg

Stocking Up
Kos Goodman is adding to his,

livery equipmeatthis week, another)

team of drivers, one storm buggy,
two uptodafe toptop buggies, two

leutters, and a full supply of robe

live only to exist. They area clog”
to the wheels of =Pickwiek_
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indiana Association Closes An-;

nual Convention.

JONES 1 CHOSEN PRESIDENT,

A. MH. Sabin of New York, in Address,

Declared the AmericanMade

Varnish Is Superior to the

Foreign Product.

— |

Indianapolis —Tre third annual com

veation of the Master House Painters”

association of Indiapa closed im In-

Mianapoiis with the selection of Fort)

Wayne for next meeting.
The annual election of officers re

salted as follows:

President—Oliie § Jones. Fort

jayne.
«

First VicePresident—Hallie Geyer.

Lafayette.
Second Vice-President—Jesse Mar-

stall, Indianapolis.
Secretary-Treasurer—Clem

fort Wayne (reelected).
Members of Executive

George P. Haaner. Richmond

eierted)

Delegates to Nationa! Convention— |

Oilie S. Jones, J H. Baliman. Indtan-

epolis, snd Edward Schmidt. Evans-

elie.
\Iternates—#allie Geyer. Lafayette. |

and Louts Fahising, Richmond.

A resofution adopted makes {t tm

possible for any master house paint-|

er to attend a convention ff mot af-

@izted with a local association or

bearing the local association&#39;s permts-

sfom ta be present In cities where

there are ro local nssociations how-

ever the measure will not spply

The acditing committee reported a

pafance of $178.54 tn the bank to the

eredit of the organization vote of

tanks ws tendered Mayor Shank for

Bis offer of automobiles to the mem

bers for a sight-seeing trip.

Robert Cathcart of Cleveland. Ou

Selivered an able address, “Concrete

Surface, Trestment and Practice!

Demozstration.” was his subject. He

@oke briefly on the Prest-O-Lite

fullding collapse. He asserted that

punters sometimes are blamed for

the fallure of paint to stick on 8 com)

erete; surface. when, Im reality, the

. tack of skill on the part of the Dufld-

ers ts responsible
Gustay W. Kevers. Indianapolis:

George Hanner. Richmond. and Hallfe
|

Geyer. Lafayette. were named mem

bers of a committee to represent the

tadinna association at the Tri-stat

Master y convention tn July

°

A H Sabin of New York spoke on

“The Making of Varnish.” ting

that Amertean made varn:
&#39;

sn-

pettor to the foreten produc Cifor@

D Holty of Chicago again spoke on

“Paint Chemistry and Its Relation to

the Pzinting, Busin

Heath Chicago. d

Meal Blan

Junge.

(re

Fogarty Gives His Views cn Parole.

ry, was by force of ¢!

too strong to be resisted.

“It ewems to me the frst class can-

eof be held too long unless they give

posttive convincing proof of a changed

purpose im life, and that the second

etass cannot be paroled too soon.”

wrote the warden in his report

“{ am tmpressed with the|fact that
|

ecrors tm granting parcies are tm

variabty revealed. but those which

may be made in denying paroles

eever come to light. I am thorenghty
|

ef the opinion that there is more

@anger m denying a parole im &

fm an unworthy case.

&# convinced that no

heart and a right spirtt ean newer be

punished Into him It ts my purpose

to deat with the inmates of this tn-

stitution as men: toe find and touch.

bas been following the foregoin pre-|

cepts in his with the tm

mates. He points to the recoré of

nearly
for the year

unit

|
leeting presidential electors, delegates

| counties

soctations,

| molds found, and

Demecratic State Convention.
Bernard Korbly, Democratic state

chairman, has sent out the formal
call for the Democratic state conven-

tior. which is to be held at Tomlin-
son hall. in Indianapolis, March 22.

‘There will be 1.74T delegates in the

convention. with’ 87¢ necessary to a

choice.

The eall enumerates the offices that

are to be filled at the election of

ent

hall for govercor im 1908, being
o a basis of one delegate In each

county for every 200 votes cast for

Marshall, with an additional vote for

any fraction of more than 100 votes.

Under this 2 ment Marion

county has 183 delegates, Allen has

65_ Vigo has 60. Vanderburg 44. St

Joseph 46, ard Madison 43.

The state convention. it ts pointed
out, will not only name

a

state tieket,
but will adopt a platform. name pres

{ential electors, contingent electors.

national delegates at large and alter

nates.

The Democratic state convention
this year tz to be a oneday affair.

The delegates will gather March 20,

however, and will hold meetings by
|

districts at seven o&#39;cloc the night be

fore the convention. to select the

members of the convention commit:

tees, vice-presidents of the convention
and assistant secretaries of the con

|

tion.
|

tionment fs based on the vote for

Mars!

2

vention.

At these district meetings the ma

tional delegates will be named.
to = district, with two alternates to

@ district. An elector and a contin-|

gent elector also wilt be named [n|
each district meeting. The call tells
where the convention committees are

to meet to prepare for the next day&#
convention businesa. The cal? is as

follows:

“To the Democrats ‘of Indiana, and
all those who desire to co-operate
with them:

“By orfer of the Democratic state

central committee, the Demoerate of
|

Indiana, and all who desire to

operate with them. are invited

meet in delegate convention at Tom:
|

lneon hall, in the city of In¢tanapolts,
on Thursday, March 21, 191 for the

purpose of adopting a platform. of se

to the national Democratic conven-

tton. and of nominating candidates

for the following state offices, to-wit:

Governor, eutenant governor, secre

tary of state. attorney general, re

Porter of the supreme court. supertn-
tendent of public Instruction, state

statistician. one judge of the supreme

court for the First district. ome fudge
of the supreme court for the Fourth

|
district. one fudge of the appellate
court for the First district.”

Seee Flaw in Present System.

w. Rernolds, state agent of the

board of state charities, bas submtt-

ted a report of the year&#3 work for

deperdent children. tn which he de!
scribes the present srstem of smal! |
county Institutions and emphasizes tts

disadvantages
There are thirty-seven of these or

y hemes.
Some

are owned.

nined and managed by the

es. Some mre owned dy the

Dut managed by private as
|

s

Some are private institutions.
counties pay the legal pe

The

be special
t

n of many of the children
ds and only five sre prepared

to do effective work in the matter of

finding fam!ly homes as the law re

quires
The state agents often find these

ehtidren suffering from some physical
defect which slteht, but prompt, mee

ical aid would relieve: there are crip |

pled children, feeble-minded children,

discriminatety without specta! care er

| training. The only classification at-|
tempted or possible ts that of sex)

and age and even this ts lacking ip
sore of the smalier institutions.

The Iaw permits a judge to sen@ a

delinquent boy or girl either to the

state reform schoo! or an, orphans’ |

home. This provision ts popular with

many juvenile court judges. Mr Rey
|

2s 8 result many de |

Unquent children have been sent to/

the orphans” homes. While this effort

to save children. even though delim

ents_ 34 were dead. 219 had run away
and 26 were fz institutions cther

i

one mile west of Cleera. Hiatt spent
Side and lodging in one lung.

| am hour&#39; work, however, before he was

SENT F LI
MARRY HIATT, WIFE MURDER

tS FOUND GUILTY.

DEFENDANT REMAINS SILENT

‘Thirty Ballots Required Before Pun
ishment Is Agreed Upen—insanity

Ptea Did Not Go—Other News of the

State.

.
Nobltesvilte—After being out fifteen

hours, the jury im the case of Harry
Hiatt, charged with the murder of bis

wife, returned a verdict finding the

defendant guilty of murder in the first

—Im an attempt to save

thie life of his dog. Roy Agnew, eleven.

years old, was kilted almost instantly

sentence of Hfe imprisonment was
fize@. The first Ballot stood five for Ot arm about the dos’s neck and was

a life sentence and seven for the &gt;acking away from the train with his|

death

two
When nine voted for the death

and three for imprisonment for life. te north track, and were struck. Beth
|

On the thirtieth ballot all agreed on,
Tere Billed.

Ife sentence.

Hiatt occupied w seat behind his at-

torney when Otis Brattain handed the

the verdict to Judge Vestal. His head

was buried in hie hands when the 2e! Was accidentally shot from the ef

court announced the reault of the de| fects of which he died a few hours

Mberations of the fury, and he aid not Iter. Me had holed a rabbit and let

become interested sufficiently to look tims his ferret tnto the hole. Wetzel

up even after the verdict was jfeach for his gun. and tn drawins

‘The erime for which Hiatt was con- & toward him the lock caught upon a;

victed took place June 5, at the home ‘Wis or something. which discharged
of Albert Voss, father of Mrs. Hiatt, it. the eharge taking effect in a mar a}

2 was

the night in Cicero and at 8 e’clock ‘ahem to his home and surgical sit

alked into the front gate, saw his two SUmmoned, but all to no pu-poss, as

children, age four and two years, on
the chock had so affected the Yeart

the veranda, and stopped to talk to that that orman refused to respoa! to

them. He piekef@ both of them up,
‘reatmen&#39; and death resulted.

kinsed them an@ then started into the coo

house, when he saw his wife running ‘Weman Takes Her Own Life.

im the direction of the Darn lot He

_

-sfayette—The body of Mrs. P.

@ragged her into a shed and holding Wall. who was released on furlough

her with hfs left hand, drew a revo! from the state insane hospital at Iné

ver from his pecket with bis right i@@apolis was found suspended by =

hand and shot her three times. Mrs @ Clothes line in the doorway between

Hiatt died instantly | adjacent rooms at her home. The wo

Hiatt reloaded bis weapon, ran &quot;25 had committed suicide.

aeross a field and attem suicide

by shooting himself In the head twice.

H recovered, and in September he es-!

caped from jail by unlocking the door

with a hey. but surrendered Inter:

Munter Dies ef Wounds.

Apgola—While hunting rabbits wit
|= young friend. near Oriand. John Wet

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Valparaiso.—Joseph Drago, former

city marshal and resident of this city
for sixty-nine yearr, died at his home,

Ke @esti Gee here. He was 82 years old.

Wabash.—Samuel Bay, of Muncie.| Jasper—Iudze Petz has increase
eens Sia ee .

the bonds of Ella McDaniel Payne, the

tre Big Foor pact eee witness in the Meredith murder case

pedestrians nymbering half a hundred,
&quot attempted to flee from the state

one chased the aan for an hour be.
t@,8vor! civing Rer testimony, from)

fore he was taken. was sentenced to

F

pesn ese triat
from one to eight years in the atate

7 (spel
A

new triat
prison for lareeny. May was seem

oy

o deec urete awl
stesing brass in the Big Four yards

te

Fe ai -
ng of his son-in-law,

ind the cha was given. It required
bar be pleted

stausht
Col

was granted

y

com

under

plea of guilty.

arrest. He entered a

court

.
a shoem

900 for alleged

prize: Pomine wes er

a charse of stealing $50 from Cook an@

xt
relensed.

Delphi—Three suits are pending im

Fierce Fire at Andersen.

Anderson.—While the city’s
force was divided. the Ma

sonic temple, Im the Dusiness section
I

and tl plant ef the Anderson Toul

ee ie reer: eS cireult court against James A. Copelen, |

be $50,000 and that om the tal
former president oi the Farmers’ bank

v $250,0 A high wind was
&a Flora His wife asks divorce and

blowing and volunteers fought fires in $27.90¢ allmony: the Atkins Saw

fhoen resiionces and the Holiness Works of Indianapolis, is demanding

urch rear the bummed factory. The P®yment of a debt of $575, and J.

n Brown & Co.. real estate dealers, have
ght watchm at plant ts miss.a eee

jpeeusht suit for $30,000 which them sar

he owes them for a tract of Arkansas

‘Quce theamanian, Stchagal jtana which he bought some time aga.

Etthart.—Allesing that the charger; StelDrville—One of the largest ice

upoa which he was expelled from the Sorses that has ever formed tm Shelby

Mennonite church are false and itbel- Ceenty ts at the ford in Blue river,

ous, George G. Lambert has file@ suit 2©2¢ Freport. Uniecs warm weather

melts the tee rapidly

Indianapolis. — Convicted ef chia who tied .

‘stealing, Salvatore Di Biasi, who was. county. has presented enough furnt

errested at Cleveland. O. after he ture to the trustees of the Methodist

prisonment »

that fm Realy it was net un-) Greencastle.—Althoush she had been

men to marry gitts 12 or 1¢ married twenty-ctsht years, Mraé ad
die F. Smith @i not know her hus

usual
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Use Fer ‘20 Years.
Ghildren Cry for Fletcher&#3 Cacteria

of viee leaves ite never eo little scar—
Prof. James.

invigerate stommeh, Ever
Sugar-coated, ting granules, ney te take
as candy.

SI LETTHE
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Miircis. By the time he was fifteen

he had gone through the torture and
weird ceremenials entitling him to!

call himself 2 “brave.” Next year, in

1783, the sixteen-year-old lad went at/
the head of a small war party against |

a and won bis first

en he led 200 Saes

00 Osages.
at

ges were

Black Hawk with his on

str of bis foes

A Refusal to
§

only seventy Indians put them to at-

ter rout. The war was on!

Black Hawk swept Itke wildfire

through the nearby settlements, leav-

ing flame and death in his wake. The

government saw it had a reai fron
tier war om tts hands and sent bread:

t a call for troops. (In the

lor and Jefferson Davis.) Black Hawk

attacked Apple River Fort on June

24, 1822. and mext day defeated a

tes,strong detachment of United S

|
Ha

forced

k bated Keokuk an s:

sitign faction, with}
A treaty had}

been made whe a yearly pay-
ment of $1,000 th Sacs and Foxes}
Were to turn over to the white mem a

7e@mfe tract of land east of the/
Mississippi river. Accordingly

Bek and bis followers moved west

across the Mississippi Black Hawk

Tefwsed to go He sald the officials |
hed made the chiefs drunk and trick

ed them into the unfair treaty, and he

refesed to be bound by any sucu

eercement Then he. started a con-|

¥ of neighboring trides for
the purpose of destroying all settlers |

who sbould try to sefze the Indian
tangs.

Bloodshed followed. Governor Rey-
golds of Minois called out the militia

A brief campaign was followed by a

eew treaty, which Black Hawk signed.
Ta accordance with this agreement he

moved bia braves and squaws across

the Mississippi But he only stayed!
there long enough to perfect his plan

for a great Indian confederacy against 1

the white men. Then, assured that!
would flock to his stard-

j nears his end

Ly joined
on the

|

Bad Ax river.

Blood of many

troops But the odd

were too severe. A th

ers massed in greater nv

wk and bis gallant braves were

gradually backward, fighting
for every inch of the way

reacbed the mouth of the

A United States steam-

sbip lay off the ebore.

Insutt to a Fallen Foe.

Plack Hawk sent forward a fise of

truce. The steumshtp disregarded the

white flag and hurled shells tnto the

camp, where squaws and

papooses were huddled. The pursuing
troops finished the rou: The Indian

army was cut to pieces. Biack Hawk

escaped, but was soon captured He

‘was beld@ prisoner for months at. Fort-

ress Monroe, then taken on a tour of

New York and other dig cities that he
might see the full power of the white

man. He was at last permitted. to re-

turn home, only to find that the gov-
ernment had made Keokuk chief of

bis old-time warriort Beaten. de
posed from rank and@ power, home
less. hopeless, the old chief did mot

long survive his disgrace. He died
Oct. 3 1838, near Des Motnes. Ia

When Black Hawk wes captured in

1832 he turned to hts fellow prisoners
and cried: “Farewell, my nation!
Black Hawk tried to save you and

avenge your wrongs. He shed the
f the whites, Now he

bis plans are over

He-ean do no more. He

His sun ts setting and
will rise never again Farewell to

Black Hawk!”

{Copyright

against him

white sol

ets Black

pti! ther

t
a prisoner
rown,

CRAZ HORS
Ogalalla little value on the

|

ponies were caught by

Tre Sioux Revolution.

many trides of the Sioux
and of some allied “nations” went on,
the warrath. Their Black Hills lands

|

were stolen from them by the white!

fHc
8

herded together.
of

the Diinding
straight into the

waving Dlanketa,
suns and altogether

ne of soldiers
the prairie. The

up
r steeds. mounted them and

ten back.

bis warttors to join
It was these

et and crushed

Little Big
Sitting Bull

a after thie
iem. -But Crazy Horse and his

‘wers, hotly pursued by General
les. went Back to Rosebud ruver,

where ther had defsated Crook. Gen
| eral Mackemate fell upon Crazy Horse&#3

j; camp and. with some loss. of men,
succeeded in destroying it.

‘The Last Battle.

Crazy Harse then retreated toward

i
8 taA H

ej

tem last week that there can be no o&g
jection to having a ficet of American
Warships come out to me,” said Dr.

Gane, “provided. of course, nothing
arises in the meantime to call far H

b

Th

i
B
a
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i
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h
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ar
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latter part of this month he
to Teneriffe for the final

King Alfonso has placed a cliffpro- |

teeted beach on Teneriffe, largest o¢
the Canary islands, at the doctors dts-
posal and has issued orders to admit
the balloon free of duty when it ts
ehipped from Berlin, where it now ia,
to Teneriffe for the start.

Dr. Gans hopes to reach the Florida
coast.

HE WAS AFRAID OF MICROBES

Negre Who Stole Corn Frem Goveen- =

ment Farm Frightened When Tetd

Purpose of the Grain.

Washington—A coretous negro
etole a lot of sweet corn growing em
the propagation plat at the experiment
farm of the Department of Agricut-
tere, rear Washincton. The darky
was arrested, and the court,

that the corn was used for
ments in plant diseases, gave him the
seare of hie life by intimating thet

this feast would result in the growth
of various microbes in his body. The
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eympathetic

Met Original.
Author—This story is the chila of

brain:

Baitor—Then It is am adopted chile.

Work ie better ff

imest people are work.

a

eee

vers free speeea.

Get Rid of Rhaurnaticm and Neuralgia.
Send@ one dollar te The rts Rem-

edy Company, Nicholas ding.
Obie, for one month&#39;s treatment of the

rheumatic known During
past six years

if a Weman Nad Done It.
‘Trust the suffragettes ta make capi |

tal out of the merest imédiceretion of

mere man! The following is am er

ample. taken from one of their publi-
cations, the Newsletter, for January:

“A lovely little press item tloating
up from CRatham Courthouse, Va.

i
i
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kifi

language
Piain? Baw Jove, it was pel.| Reggr—

tieely ugty?

“Whea my first baby was siz meats:
he
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. MU, FT. WAYNE, NO. 5-197.

Fort Wayne Directory

corRUBBER STANPS
Qn your next visit—— busines or pleasute

&quot;a. Wayne Hotel—Come to the

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME.

AWNINGS, TENTS
Can!

TRE PAUL E. WOLF BEDI
(0-521 Clinton Street,

coffee,’
laugh to know there ta

“Since childhood I drank coffee free
ty as did the other members of the fam-,|
fly. The result waa a puny, aickly
girl; and ae I grew into womarheod I}

@id not gain im health, but wae af
Ricted with heart trouble, a weak aad
disordered stomach, wrecked nerves

and a general breaking down till lest
winter, at the age of 38, I seemed te

en the verge of consumption.
“My friends greeted me with

tiLL
M
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Bargains in Ladies coats Ment-

zer’s Store.

—Colby the cartoonist, at the M

E. church Feb.

—li you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest

—Amerivan Beauty corsets at

Forst, Uiark & Tura

ancl

th

id test they-bave everthe bigaes!

sho .

be Fair Store stock of mer-

chandise did not sell last Saturday

as advertised as there were no bids

offered.

are

Bend yesterday toattend the funeral

of bis uncle Louis Airgood who died

Monday.
—-We are still selling all coats

and suits at prices to elose out re—

gardless ot cost. Come and see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Bowman went.to South

—Eari Chapman bas purchase
the Cole property on north Morgan

street 2nd will occupy ‘it ae soon as

vacated by Charley Boggess who is

building anew house in the Bowman

aadition.

—-Charles Hubler, our former cit—

izen, writes from Cairo, IIL, to sub—

scribe for the GazeTTE. He 1s en-

gage there with C. C. Shafer in

the wholesale bardwood lumber

business.

—Mrs, Susan Ringicberg and

daugbter Mrs, Arnold New of Bour-

bon were visiting Mre. Osie Blue a

few days last week. Mrs. Ringin-

berg is now visiting at the home of

Henry Haimbaugh.

—Having purchased 1500 yards
embroideries in lengths of 5 and 6

yards at price much less than reg-

ular goods we are able to save you

from 25 to 30 per cent on all em-

broideries. Fine patterns and best

of goods. Kingery & Myers, War—

saw.

—E. 5 Lash of Harrison town-

ebip, and Charley Bidelman of

Franklin, were elected delegates to

attend the republican district con-

wention at South Bend today, Wed-

needay. A. C. Zentz and Hiram

Mollenbour were re-elected precinet
chairmen for their respective pre—

pincte.
—The meetinge st th M. E

church tomorrow, Friday, evening
will be one of epecial interest to

everybody, and all are invited.

Dietrict Superintend Rev. Hollo-
peter, will be present and make a=

address. At thesocial bour to follow

refresbments will be served and all
are urged to come and enjoy a good

social time together. The quarterly

bueiners conference will be beld in

AS I AT IN curtains and

for

We have

and h

do

“ebruary

oner

pairs

We

every need

the

in

m all.

a look aroundave

otn purchase.

5 we

reat many bar-
.

in odd

of Lace Cur-
you

can also save

1e money on all kinds

furniture Come and see.

U P. JEFF ERIES

the auditorium.

HIS is the season of

the vear when it is

necessary to tone up your

steck. Their systems re-

quire a good tonic and

blood medicine.

We guarantee results if

you use Dr. Hess’ Stock

Food or Fleck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 Ib.

pail and if not satis-

fied with results YOU

GET YOUR MONEY

BACK.

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-

acea is just the rem-

edy you should use

now to keep your hens

laying and healthy.

The}:

Big
Drug
Store -

;
— Colby the fanny man at the M.

h cbarch ton&#39
f- American Beauty corsets

Forst, Ciark & Turver’s-

—New spring dress good at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Speeial vext Saturday Light

house clenser 2 eans 5 cents. Ment-

zers Store.

—Knnit top skirts, a sensible gar-

= for women, at Kingery & My-

’, Warsaw.

at

closing out a lot of sweater coats at

yery low prices

| —Forst, Clark & Turner are

showing their new spring ging-
hams. They are fine.

—Specia! Satarday Feb. 3rd 1 lot

boys pants worth 50 to 75 cents at

29 cents. Mentzer’s Store.

—And now George Ralston re-

ports seeing a robin in his back yard

They are getting numerous.

—Have you seen our petticoats?
worth $1.25, our price only S5c.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

— W have 5 men’s corduroy suits

sizes 34-35-36 we will sell you the

pents at $3.00 and throw in the

coat and vest. Mentzer’s Store.

—Late word from Grandpa Gar-

wood who is with his daughter, Mrs.

Elra Rapp at New Carlisle, Ind.,

is that hie condition is quite cerious.

H is feeble in body and mind.

—McM_-Foret-came in yesterday

like for him to be.

‘the purpose of seeing the country.

Forst, Clark &a Turner&#39;

—The social in. connection with

the Epworzh | ‘business meet-

of thecharch wasan enjo able affair.

‘The young people under the efficient

leadersbip of the president Mrs. W.

P. Hollands, are tsking aa active

interest in the work of the League,

aT

Le
eae Clark & Turner are}- —Hlack Cat. hosiery at Forst,

to renew hie eubscription to the

Gazerre. Mr. Foret is not in as

{rugge health as be would like to

be, and as hie many friende would

—Michael King, who is adver-

tising a public sal for Feb. 27, at

his residence south of Tippecance,

expecta to make a visit to Washing-
ton and the north-west in April for

r- _Good roasted coffee only 22c

ing Tuesday eveni in the basement

the chureh and the Sunday school.

ie etill

quite poorly.
—Pare back wheat floa at Forst,

Clark & Turner&#39

—New spring dresses at Kingery
& Myers’, Warsaw.

—Bargains in men’s and boys”

oyercoats. Mentzer’s Store.

—“Short” prices for peopl a lit—

tle short, at Forst, Clark & Turner’s-

—Forst, Clark &a Turner are

showing their newW™Hne of 9x12

rugs.”

~-Speciat next Saturday Light
house clenser 2 cans 5 cents. Ment.

zer’s Store.

} —Forst, oClark &a Turner are}

closia out a lot of sweater coats at
very low prices.

—Special Saturday Feb. 3rd cot

‘ton blankets worth $1.00 at 79 cents

Mentzer’s Store.

|

—Mrs. Ed Gaskill of Warsaw
|

was the guest of Mrs. M. @. Yocum |

last year.

{inst the

The only Bakin Powd
from fogal Grape Creame

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHAT

—‘Short” prices for peonie a -American Beauty corset at
tle short, at Forst, lark & Taraer orst, Clark & Tarner’s.

—Special Saturday Fe 3rd L e

solankets werth $89 te 72

feents. Men(zae& Store}.

—We can save yeh money cm
rugs, carpet ete. Price |

gery & M
saw.

ee wos .
ry

pring giushams,
|

patteras, regalia

lene ligh nd c nts; orice Ihe.

Satisfaction Warsaw,

_

beantifal
dc quality, our

Kingery & Myers,

last Saturday. *

—Cotton and woolen blankets,

t for the money, at Kingery
* Warsaw,

Os.”

The Ladies’ Aid of the M.
i

eet at the parsonage}

he B. Y. PLU.

n Birthday Social,

will give a

Wateh

for farthe announcements

—Suyder the Warsaw horse buy-

er took another fine lot of draft

| hor: from the Mentone market

yesterday.
—Forst, Clark, & Turner have

their new line of embroideries. It’s

\the biggest&#3 best they bave ever

shown.

the. series of

di. BL

You ate arg-

—Keep in mind

meetings that begin at the

churca uext Sunday.

ed to attend.

-—Lyman Gnilis went to Ludian

apulis Munday tv attend the agvual

convenuen of the National Hard-

ware Association

—We bave d weu’s cordure;

si4es 34-35-36 we wii seil yuu Lee

pants at $3 UU and throw in the coat

and vest. Mentzer’s Store.

one)

—Mirs. John Eoteminger in renew-

ing their paper this wee subscribed

also for her son, Mont who will get

the paper at Ciaypool, route 1.

Ularé & Turner&#39;

—Cal Shinn and wife and son-in-

law, Ferd Chapman and family

started Monday for Ethridge, Tenn.,

where they ‘expect to make their

future home.

—Mre. Elmer Baker was quite
severely injured last Friday. by fall-

ing on the ice. She received a bad

gash on her head and was rendered

unconecious for a time.

—A case of scarlet fever is re.

ported at the James Lee home north-

west of town. His little grand-

daughter, one of Harvey Pwulson’s

children, is the one afflicted.

—Allen M. Clark, a traveling

man of South Bend, came in laet

Thursday, and eubseribed for the

Gazetre for bie father, Isaac Clark,

of Nappanee, who formerly lived at

Warsaw.

—A caucus of the Virgie colonists

was held in the sunshine in front of

Banner Block yeeterday morning.
The reminded us of a flock of rob-

ins assembling before migrating to a

warm climate.

—Lieutenant-General Sir Robert

Baden-Powell, tounder of the Boy
Scoute of the Britieh empire, wil

lectare at Calver on Feb. 7. His

subject will be ‘“Suouting in War

and Peace.’? Rev. Martin bas re—

ceived an invitation to attend the

ivctare with his brigade of Mentone

Scouts.

—A dispatch from Wars Tues-

day aye: “Frank Newell, charged

with running a ‘blind tiger” at

Mentone, and indicted by the grand

jury about a month ago, was arrest

ed Monday night at hie bome by

Depaty Sheriff Frank McKrill, He

gave a cash bord in the sum of $200

for bis sppéaracce in the circuit

Means Fence Economy
IRST it is durable. Think of the

time you ha spent in the last five

years repairing and rebuilding fences of

other kinds. €

LS the time spent in watching your
stock. and the crops destroye in

spite of your carefulness. There are few farmers who

have not lost valuable animals because poor fences”

taught them to jump. There are few ‘communitie
where neighborhoo disputes have not a the result —

of poor fencing.
a

HE wire fence overcomes ali these troubles, en-

hances the appearance and the value of your farm
and instead of having a hard, profitless job to keep the

fence corners clear of weeds, you cultivate the soil now

worse than wasted.

HINK this over, then come in and talk wire fencing
with us.

&

We will sell you the best and cheapest

fenci there is.

Latimer @ Griffi
Th Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE = USA

SIISOSISISIIDIS GOSS SOSOHS
At the Mentone

ELEVATORS
E want the Farmers Everywhere to know that

they will get a square ddeal, full weight and the

top market price always when eydea with us.
|

court.”



Th Qual Me Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham.

=o

WANTED
We want your young cattle,

But not your old cows;

We want your young porkers,

But not your old sows.

We pay the best p

e best of your stock.

‘aur sty U BUT
-Aue ij. Aapsoy 99g

M KNOU

2.

foateetocgeSoatastostenteaesenoneSoe
Reeiertestoes Sote

3

§

Now
sie

zie Time
to be feet:akeas eeefoo

re cfoatoeioR
?

We keep a large line of the best prep-

arations -for stock, including animal

regulator, stock remedy, conditioners,

worm, distemper and cholera cure.

Our poultry remedies are guarantee
to keep the hens in a healthy condi-

tion and make them lay-

OUR PRIC MAKE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

1 oeoseepte osbetetetettoreted
C
ee

°

y

e
od
e
e

‘W deal only im the BEST ot everything- Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and « ~re come after it.

We are better thanever equipped for BUTCHERING

for outside trade, at reasona prices.

Cas Paid for ie
C F- FLECK.

Mentone, Ind.

SoHE S
IOS

roSpe

eLoeteeteeteete

steerer

0. tt, Hate adie e tote dete tote teteds

reser en urrererrrrr eee wy vw
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“ »..0, 0.0 he M tactact Botton to torto te Cote el 0 ade

8h hearer reer er ere
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i
—Call telep No. 45 for you

hardware. Latimer &a Griffis.

—All winter good: dow belo
zero xt Forst, Clark & Torner’s-

—Mirs, Kes Goodman bas beer

quite sick during the past wee.

—Forst, Clark & Turner are

showing theic new tine of Oxl2

ith now has charge of

ger stock of livery

sthirday

cents. Ment-

31.00 to win

respondent from Tio=2

Hortoa and wife, of

lays last

and Mrs. J

.
Bender of Indianay

the GazkrTe

He

fiic

the a ca

Thursday was called: to” this

Locality to « te at the Funeral of

P, Rogers which oceurred at

e Giffin, of Saper&

lwee of sIvighing, bat i gt

theaith pret’warmer now.

a few cases of small poxbere—only
|in town.”

-

Yellow Creek.
Mrs Allem Jefferies is ut with

grippe-
Mrs. Susie Ringenberg of Bogr

bon, 18 the guest of Mrs. Heury

Haimbangh.

Mrs. Laura Haimbangh «ho hae

beer quite ill with eatarrhal fever,

ie better now

Mr. and Mre_

and wife last Sunday.

Mack Haimbangh and wife were}

uests of her parents, Mr. and Mrv_

James WanDorn last Sauday-

Dewe King’s broken

limb is heating and he will soon,

be able to wal Se

Master

a pe
ee TE

Light
es

De

ANP AAIAIGAS

Frank Lai-t of

Mentone, were guests of A. J. Davis

YO CAN GET

Heavy Brass Trimmed Harness, ail

buckles and rings brass on compo-

sition made from No.1 oak feath $40.00
Common Trace Hang

trace

CU PRIC O ROB AN BLANKE

STORM FRONTS

Hood Front

S:

Safe Front

ex Vestib

|
CJ

$2.50
4.00

6.50

y. AUGHI
aeOOS

ibule Fronule F

ORAN&#39;’

the Road.

3
bared! West of Court House

AUCTIONEER
Ali Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guarant |

H. R. Rege PHONE 30

i 2 inch
: $25.0 s

BAGG

Seientifie Horse;Shoein and|

&lt

Genera) Repairi a SpecialtAAAAAAAR HARRY ORAM,

P

d her arm.

Elvin Alexande came

Mississippi last week.

eorge and Nathan Dunnick spent

Sunday witb his brother Prank.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace ‘Tucker:

spent Saturday and SundayimAbron.

Miss Haz Ruth and friend were

the gue of Virgil Doran Sunday.

The stork left a little baby girl
at the home of Mr, and Mrs, Dennis

Andrews last Wednesday night.

We received word last week that

Pharman Hood was killed in Mexico

He was shot.

2) Mrs. Con Willismson went to Ft.

Wayne Friday evenin where she

A

wont to see David Bruner whe is in.

&gt;

|

t hovpital.

pee ant Valley.
ebarger visite? with

we
nd wife Sundsy_

ee |

E

y

and wife attended

at Pilgrimg Rest Sunday.

Steel and. wifespeut Sun-

hesa Johnson and wife,

y

Harman of Knox, is vistt-

DIyd Stockberg-

mily of this place and his

sivenus Kay,-of Harrison

ven in honor of

enour’s. birthday
rprise wa

Daniel Goel

rsary Sal evening.

twenty eight presebt.
Those who furnished music weret

Robins,

and Olliver

There were

Floyd Creighbaum
Robinson, Popcorn

and candy were served.

Russel Creighbaum sow of Mr_

and Mrs. John Creighbanm, of this

place, and Miss Matel Tibbets,

angbter-of ‘yr. and Mrs. Cook

‘Tibbetts, of Tippecanoe, were mar—

‘ried in Plymouth Thursday by

astice of-the-Peace,  MeKerso
|

Their many friends join im wishing
them aloag and prosperous life.

Tippecanoe,» &lt;
| Mrs, Ringte is home from Sout
Bend.

Indiana Mre. Elm Weiduer rem

Spring = fe Styles|
|

You
oer

o i Attomneys-

ta
Indiana.

Attorney a Law

-
And

Warsaw, Ind.

‘Licensed by the State Board of

Optometry

Gen Practice of Lave i all Co art

ae —tutianz,— Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Abstractor

to Loam at Five p cont

Hec if:

Mise ia
Jeske E Eschbsen | Bort Wayne.

Slcan Bstht David Harrington “wa = Piy-
mouth caller Saturday.

@. S_ St. Johm went to fae
olis Tuesday om busmess.

Paul Guyce of Monterey, visited

Eva Harrington over Sunday.

Wm. Rose and wife visited with

friends in Sandsy-

\

Vergil Shaffer of Akron, i
pert of thin we Ge Chas. Poul-

sone.
|

Miss Lottie Elliott went to In—

Gianap = to spen a week

Calvin Bel was at ‘Valpar

Insaraace

Registered in Cocnty Clerk’s Offic
.

At Dr. Heffley’ Offi
| MENTONESere

a oo
ef Piymocth .

he mack wind
@

oo b ie eh
schoo! Friday evening was good and

well de
;

Walter Armontroat has boaght
bthe batcher shop of Isaac Rhodes.

We wish bim euccess.

|

Hiram Horn and wife attended

eharch at Talme and took dinner

with Jacob Grace” Sunday.

NEW ___

ISCOVERY
eo sure

H COL WHOO COUGH

‘THROAT,
‘

cHES
ST AN LUNGS

nee Oe
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DARRO IS INDICTRD

LABOR ATTORNEY ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF BRIBERY.

DETECTIVE IS ALSO INDICTE
_—_—

» Ceunty Grand Jury at Loe Angeles Re
tures Two Indictments, Centaining
Four Counts—Other News of the;

Day.
|

Les Angeles, Cal—Clarence S

row, unten laber attorney,

who f=
+

bribe
momer

eeused of

led

t for Feb

could

vietion

impris

16,000.

was held to the

enticing
industria?

Murray
district

involved a a:

Mayor Blames Society.
Toledo.—Maror Whitlock. i»

an ad@ress bat rch organize

tlom denounced D
Diamed society fo

w

here. hanged to 2

tidied with bil

their innocence

Three Miners Buried.
Mt Carmel. Pa-Three mine work-

“County Unit™ Bilt Passes.

Frank‘oct, Ky.—The ~“coun
fi! rego-ded as the most drastic
iquor lecisiation ever enacted im

tucky ,assed the state sem:

. to

PE I PE
2

AMERICANS ARE TOLD To SEEK!
SAFETY SY U.S. MINISTER

CALHOUN.

FIGHTING MAY COME SOON

Manchw and Chinese Troops Near

Confitet—Premie:

Peking —AN Americans residing tn
the outlying districts of this city hare
deen called tm by Wnked States Am |

Calhoun.paseador

The friction between the Manchu

s

Province and to

tug business in the capita! outside the
foreign

om

the powers ‘will act together for the

protection of foreigners.
5

-—Huang Sing. the repub
‘cam minister of war. made a demand

om the Chima Merchants’ Steam Navi-

sation company for about $7.900.000
tx the event of fatiure by the company
to produce the sum the company’s ves-

sels will be commandeered by the re

publican government and sol€ The
directors of the company asked the

war minister for time to consult their

armistice between the

mt and forces.
|

which was to have expired January
29. has beem extended until Febru

ary IL

ft ts bette that neither the|

rebels ner the repubifcans will ob
serve the extension of the armistice

TELLS HOW FUND WAS SPEN

Secretary Kinex Appears Before Mouse

Committee With Champlain

Fete Vouchers.

— x ‘

Wastingteu —Ore gorseous dinner
at tep dollars per cover for the elite;

3 Scent Immcheon for o

bers of the ‘+~isiatures/ cocktails,
wines, traveling expenses and’ a bow

Geet of Lilies of the Valley for the

if
tf]
i
(i

i

ii

i

i

j

p

i

i

i

t

TAFT GREE DUKE

CONNAUGHT MAKES SRIEF visit

TO WitITE HOUSE

Teacpers Conduct Raya! Guests. Whe

Late rDines at ritish

Embassy
|

Washington—The duke of

visit

attended
since coming to the United States.

INSTALL FARLEY IN OFFICE
.

was formally tmstalled im bis new of-

fice with and
b

ceremony at St Patrich’s
.

¥

20.000 persons attended the

services, but omfy 5,000—the capacity
of the auditorlum—were admitted to

the cathedral

More than 700 clergy took part m

stgnor! and priests.
During the services two cabiegrams

of congratulation were read. One was

from Pope Pius. the other from Cardt-

nal Merry del Val. the papal secretary.

CHURCHES SHO POOR GAIN

Fait to Keep Abreast With Increasec

fa

R

t

i
fee

i
[i
ri

l
i
i

i

mob, which later burned his
E

Eloy Alfaro and Generals Paez and

Montero were captured January 22 at

when troops
under Gen. Leonidas Plaza forced the

who held G te

capitulate.
Plavfo Alfaro had béen wounded na

battle a few days before the talk of

Guayaquil.
Medardo Alfaro was captured on

VTALY FREES PHYSICIAN amD

_ MURSES SEIZED Om S2UP.

action
the Ttaliams of a number
officers from the British

January 25 as he arrived ‘at Guaya-} few days
quil om board a steamer with a bed¥
of rebel troops

Eloy Alfaro was prociatmed presi-
nuadat

of chief executive untit ISLE

In that rear Emtito Estrada ram for

the office with Flavio Alfaro as am op-
Ponent, and was elected by = majority

of over 106.000 ¥otes. was

then inducted into office and retained
the ehfef executiveship until his death

tast December.

ignore the constitutional

tiom at Quito.
Severe fighting followed the cutbreak

of the uew revolt, and the United

States govermment sent the gumboat
Yorktown to Ecuadorean waters to

protect American interests. The fight
mg continued with warring successes

until January 10, when the rebels suf-

fered a bad defeat at Y2guache, north-

east of Guayaquil. Four days later

capitulated te General

Eloy Alfaro and Generals Montero

and Paez were fourd im hiding and

were then cnly saved from death by

/

Eu:

the intervention of Gen. Julio Andrade

of the government forces. Later they

were taken to the Quite pel

FOU ARE BURNED TO DEATH

Five Other Persons Seriously Injured
Wher Fiames Destroy

at Claytonia, Pa.

Butler. Pa—Four persons were

burned te death or suffocated and five

others are in a serfous condition as =

result of # fire at the home of Curtts

Hale at Claytonia, a mining town ten

miles from here

A family reunion was held at the

home of Curtis Hale. The fire was dis-

covered at three o&#39;cloc im the mors-

tng. An overheated stove or the ex

and then hold up their hands
Tke rebbers, who secre no

huriedly grabbed currency
amount te about $2.60 and
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i
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f
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ffl
il

bee standin the trample so evi
denci the must hav bee ther fer
some considerab Keith an
th sheri circie cut until the fina

9
struck th trail ef th part which

7
le fort southwes across the prairi

ere have massacred two men and de “Seve horse one bei le light,Ba gabs wit wo port GID AS

|

sai the for ~Th was Scotr

i
Cati

the murdrr.
named Black A nesro

f

Gi AN ? “That th whol story,” repile
o na te

-

§ ‘th sherif starin of towar th

You will Rav to run tha gan down”

a

Fairbai and Christie

—

CHAPTE XXxit.

Sa Hawle but after am hou of re

sultles effort hi entire thoug shift
jed to the woman the ha left alone

} the hotel H coul not. as yet.
full grasp th situatio but b re

maine loya to the one overpowerin
truth that h love Christi Maciaire
Fairbain& nature was roug orig

|

inal ye loy to th core. H Ra
Tive all bi life lon i army camp
an upon th frontie an hi code

ef hono was extremel simpl It}

Rever once occurre to bi tha Chrts-

tie’ professi was not of the big
est or that he life an association

3!

.

oS a) ‘ any way unfitted he for the future.
=&gt;

&lt; To bis mind sh was the one an onl
= 4a t

a
i

woman. His last memory of her as

the little part o mem file out of

that room, haunte him until h fin

dropp out of th searc an
@rifte bac toward the hotel

T was a late hour yet it was hard

l likel the woman ha retired Her

exciteme he interest i the purs

fr
Re

p
ra

CHAPTE XXX1I—

“t Rav told yoo mr -ume-~lack
ook

Kath” be repied acieu Ceeier
_

“bere, Sheriff! This ts On of Hawiey Men!”
Fairbzin tnows

bing of me, Dut

‘er your further information wil ad “Sere: its clea enoug how that | H stagger bac af th rec
ut whe we met befor was Ca

|

came about Th bo told hi abou } Cogniti barel abl to ejaculat
tin Keith Third Virgint Cavatry

|

the lost Reires hi father was search ~Her Sheriff
ead Reart dispatch fro Lon

|

in after an showe hi hi sister& ley’ men!”
stree Stocewa!} Jackson. Pictur “Blac Bart instantl recog ‘Th sheriff was bendi instantTh gruf ol soldie balf- D nize he resemblanc to Christie

|

abov th corps searchi for theth mew o bi daughter peril the Maciaire am thoug b saw a goo ftrut
Scam of his eyes still reveali charee for some easy money. H ~“Y kno th fellow?

r

it

R
(i

f

f

t
tt

i
i
r

controlled temper stare at the rour

|

neede th papers howeve to ascer “Yes hi name was Scott.
er tac frontin Bim the slowl }tat exact th terms of th will, “Well he’s bee dea some hourbe cut his han

at least six I shoul say: sho justh repeated 2s
|

identificati never Intende to abev the eye, anbac the name w go inte court. but bop to eithe ge
Waite out of the way. or els convince

hi tha Christe was the girl relyin
| on her gratitud for hi profit Wh | cay

~

:

Waite playe into bis band b com-| 39:5 Walte ha a small revolver
leg to Carso Ci th ch

Sh must hare sho th fellow Bu
wh did the leav th bo her to

f
ii

to Bil Bim but h di
‘er we better

|

those papers at

o you: Miss

|

you Rne th r whos patheti lonel life there ha |

ug her

|

becaus sh was so ignorant of ner come 2 new hop Sh appeare
|

parentag and nothin preverte
‘ younger, fairer with the ligh shi

too hol o Keith& arm, ques

|

Hawl from winnin excep that merin i her hai an he eye amik| W.C. Helle o Decatu count
Ri bsiefy as the passe Waite go ma an decide to figh Iow furnishe th accompan

down the hall O th stairs the lat- Tha Knocke over th whol thing
-

- an he hand were sketc an pla for a hand ha deo
tee took ht turn. still confuse b The were outside now, an the
what b Ba jus beard

“Who t Mis Maclatre? b aske
“Phylit Gale.
“O course, but who i Phylli Gale

Wha ho sh to d with Gener
His daught ha teld me sh

i

mouth excep for swearin but I&#
rea bi papers. an picke u a poin

That& wha set tha fello goin
seems Mrs Waite maide name was

i
i

North Caroli plente
‘Th follow was a drunk dissolut

goodtfor- The ha a daug

E
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—Whittenbereeraorenined anoth

er car loa of -torm baggies thi-

week-

—Mrq. Ed Taggart, from Marion

is visting smoog ber Meatose

friends.

—Jesse Jones went to Ft. Wayne

y te s bospital for treatment

arber bas been
the past week.

ent.

Wertenberger went to}

theIndianapolis ay to attend

bard ware men’s association.

—W-_ A. Bowman acd family of

North Manebester, are visiting bis

brother J. F. Bowman snd famiiy-

— De! Meredith, who

b S. & Whitte

another

ie emp

nger. beoush

string of storm baggies

yestenia -

—The Epworth League topic for

“False Se

curity ef the Unrighteoas’, Amos

“1 Don Jenkins

next Sunday evening i

Gal. 6:7-8.

leader.

_-
Mrs. Anna Goodman who lives

wit ber son, b Hagi
and renewed two subseriptions

Miss Ma Batz of

and one
t

her nicee,

of Indianap

friends wil

Look, who

Alaba:

Ou e

ma as salesman

Standard returned

t week, and wi

20k, and his bre

alers an large users with

them strong, plump
and robust.

It creates an appetite,

veins with rich red

blood
i

After illness or loss

of weight from any

=.

SPECI SA
SATURDAY, FEB’Y 3

We will place on sale one lot of tailored skirts”

at bargain prices. These skirts consist of black

All are neatly tarl-

ored, som are embroidered and some pan-

“Gle These skirts were made to retail at
fi

The selling price will be

votle, panama, serge. etc.

from $5 to $to.

=

6. f $0 $7. a $8 Ni
ft

)a

&quot; “MENT ==

MING OF THE JEWS.”

i, 1-12Feb. 4.

and be ye beg pok ——
‘the earth; for am God end

Tenis hp, 2

ODAY&#3 SEUDY reiates to the

Wise olen ef the East and

their seeing of a wonderful

star which. as astrologers,

they recognized to import 2 sreat)

erent. At the time Palestine was =

Province of the Roman‘ Empire. and

it King. Herod, was not a-Jew of the)

House of Jacob. but a representative’
@f the house of Esau. Herod souzht

to perpetuate his dynasty, and hence

the announcement of the shepherds
that a great King of the Jews had

been born suggested the over

throw of the Herodian dynasty and

the establishment on Israel&#39;s throne of

@ King in the line of David.

Herod&#39;s disquietude- is. easily
‘stood, but the fact that the people of

general should be dis)

Impoverished nerves destroy many

people before their time. ‘Oft be-
fore sufferer realizes what the

Soc
is.of the coat importance to keep

Tr nervous system im good com

on, 2s the merves are the source

all bodily power. Mrs. Anna
Mechanic St, Pueblo,

years
nervous. prostration&gt;

to do any house work
me.

gists
me a particle of good.
told my husband about

Dr. & Nervi
and procured a bottle. After the
first few deses showed a marked |

improvement and after taking two

botties Twas entirely cure hawe
been perfectly well for and

not praise Dr. Mile?
Ne

Nervine

———Sine  aesc ke

Family Feed Problem.
SS ae ee

How = does it tak to feed
when serv-

re= wcll be each ‘S starte
with th five children at 3 i the

By 2 that afternoon not

built them 2 ‘tem-

ple the grandeur
of which out-

shone that of Sol

omon. Evidently
the peopie were Yeeling so sutistied!

with their attainments that they had)

ceased to, specially long for and pra¥

for the comi ah.

A very similar condition of things!
may be expected im conjunction with

the second advent of Christ. The

powers that be today are styled

Christ Kingdom, “Christendom.” but

really “kingdoms of this

Any announcement

—

today

that Messiah&#39; Kingdom is nigh
He will soen take unto Eiimes His

great power-and reign

Yi) meets with resentment.

If im surprise we ask why this in-

@ifference respecting the fulfilment of

ingdom come.” the

the

2 most prominent mint

of “Christendo th

unbelief. Higher

and general oppesition to Messiah and

His Kingdom: Let the civil soverm

ment tight dewn if it chooses

New

Tt has required af this Go Age

sh build house and inhabit them:

ai? plant vinerards ard eat the!

fru
Y

ce of the}
glore ‘ the Lord shall fil the whole

earth: to Him ~ererr knee will bow

and ererr tonzue coifess.” for tit who

refuse shell be destrered in the Sec

ond Death (Iseizh
|

ixv. 21: Habek

is apparest!
‘sm. Eves

25 doe
pay to bey chea

|
tarnish

within sai} County contiguous to the Towa
Mentone. be annexed to. suid Zown of |

“Thy Kingdom Come.”

YOU OUGHT TO KNOW why God.
hes permitted evil for six thousand

and the relationship of bese
people to this reigm of sin and! death

and. to the results.

‘These subjects and many others of tent person that said

to all = people are— Deek isnak reid o€ th So ofRa
fm Innguage easy

|

anasthat

sniil

actiom

is

forediw

of comprehension. in “THE DIVINE 4 riper defentant is d necessary:

PLAN OF THE AGES.

pe ee
ments. postpaid. on. the stn day of the next termof the Boseias~

Adifress orders: to ey Bible | xo Cireuit Court, being the Gtx dag ef April.

Society, wz ~~)

— Decker vs. Bertram Deeker. complaint
Sow PRer.

No cumes the Dapeng Ane

her: complaint

sata: Country an Stat and aciewesiae Semaaan to

If you suffer from bleeding, itchin Di

les, send’ me your 2:

with sell at public
half mile west

Soturdaz, Feb

»

following prov-

od mares, & colts, 2 cows,

ows, $0 chickens fodder,
implements,

ANK WARREN

ee

yen, farming

Dtenase Kise «ill sellat pabl
vaale at his residence on@ mille soath

¢anee on Tuesdag, Beb. 27

property: Ove 12+

{; mares 2-year gld
so cows; Gee beifers

one farm, wason&gt;

~ware that soon

rusts, or wears out.

6 te at oe

s
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Special Meetings Will Begin
We wish to say that the services

at the Methodist church which were

d to begin last Sunday, bat

were postpone op account of the

quarantine will Sunday, Feb-

ruary 11, and that will have with

as Otto T. Martin “of Plainfield, a0

planned Now since the failure to

begin as scheduled, it will take the

loyal eapport of all interested to

overcome the effect caused by the

delay. We trust, however, that

those who have been baving the

meetings on their bearte, have been

more earnest in prayer, and the

epirit thus gaine will prove more

than the loss. Begin by attending

each cervice on Sunday. Bring

someone with you,

O. Trevis Magtrs, Pastor

- VOL. 28

“SCHO CLOS
The Pastin of « Pione
Hannah Arnsberger, whose meid

en name we: Lewie, was bore in

North Indiana News.—

of the Macy Moaitar, died at the

home of hie soa, in Swaningtoe, on

Mond of leat week.
:

Mrs. Mary Wathies of Elkhart

Andrew Jefferies Deed

‘The grim reaper, Death, frequeat-

ly thrests im his sickle at the mort)

unexpecte time. Andrew Jefferies;

had been feeling a little indiepoeed
for a few daye bat on lest Fridey
evening he was taken suddenly and

seriously i] witha affliction which

terminated in paralysie of the bow-

ele, avd his death occurred at an

early boar Tuesday morning. The

following obituary has been handed

as for pablication:
Andrew Jefferies, the eon of

Pierce and Mary Jefferies,
was born

in Franklin township, this county,

April 30, 1860, and departed thie

life Febweary 6, 1912; age 51

years, 9 months and 6 days.
He had alwaye lived uecar Men-

tene until about two yeareago when

he moved into town. He was mar—

ried twice, firet to Mise Rachel.R.

Hart, September 11, 1880; and last

to Mies Agnes Smith July 1, 1899.

To the first union one child, Charles,

was bora. To the second marriage

Resolutions of Respect
Hall of Evening Star Rebeka

Lodge, No. 151, 1. 0. 0. F., Men-

tone&gt;Indiana Feb. 6, 1912.

‘Inasmuch as death has entered our

midst and laid its paralyzing hand

las it has pleased God toremorefrom

four Order a devoted, loyal and hon-

ored sister, and

Whereas, there comes to each

merabe of the Lodge a sense of per—

sonal bereavement, it is befitting
that we express our sorrow and

sympathy, esteem and
|

for

one of our noblest and most faithful

sisters. Therefore

Resolved, That we bow in humble

submission. to the dispensation of

an all-wise God. =

the wild woods, for at that early.

Gate the forest was almost undistard-

ed by man. B their indeetry ae
perserverance they succeefed in

Congress has pass the bill au-

thorizing the eurvey for the Toledo,

Fu Wayne and Chicao ship canal.

The preliminary survey by the army

engineers pronounced the deep wa-

terway as both feasible and com-

mendable.

It will be interesting to the no
merous friends of Geo.B. Lockwood,

who remember him as assistant sec-

retary of the Winona Assembly a

few years ago, to know that the

Eleventh district republican conven-
tion at Huntington last week rec-

ommended him as candiate*for gov-

ernor, Mr. Lockwood
is

now editor

of the Marion Chronicle and is fa

vorably known throughoat the state.

D&g .W. L. Hines, county health

officer, of Warsaw, came to Men-

tone last Satarday morning to in

vestigate the reports of scarlet fever

mm Mentone avd surrounding cous-

ary. His jadgement was that the

schoole and all public gathering be

aysndon for one week, or until

the danger from infection be passe

The cituation at present is not

serious, but in that very fact lies

the greatest danger. So many peo-

ple do not like to be placed under

quarantine, and for that reason, if

mild case appears in their home

they will oot report it to the pbysi-

cian and attempt to treat the patient

and

where they lived and enioyed the

labor of their hands, After their

children were grown up and most of

them married, they moved to the

new town of Mentone, where they

had built one of the firet substantial

Awellings of the town. Here abe

lived until death called her from

labor to reward, Soon after coming

to this state, she with her bueband

anited with the Yellow Creek Bap-

ust charch and when the Sevasto-

bereaved

pathies for their umbounded sor-

rows, in the loss of a devoted moth- ~

er and grand-mother. ps:

Resolved, That as sisters and

|

brothers of the Rebekah Lodge, we

mourn the departure of Sister Han-

nah Arnsberger, and realize that

.

Death of M. C. McCormick

The many friends of M. C, Mc~

Cormick in Mentone were surprited

to learn of his death which took

piace at a hospital in Chicago trom

themselves. The child thus win-}

gles with other children and spread

tpfection. The parent who is
¢

considerate in this matter commits a}

serious wrong against the welf
‘and safety of bis neighbor.

Dir.

see
s

Akron.

Peter Miller, south-west of

ron, died Jan. 26, age 83.

tbe effects of a surgical operation.
McCormick was in’ the drag

business here for several years, and

is remembered as an excellent citi-

zen, Tbe Koox Republican, hie

bome town ,aper, gies the follow—

Mrs, Jobn Warner of Akron, is

three children were born, all of

whom died in infancy. He leaves to

mourn their loes his wife and the

son, Charles, two brothers, David

and Ruel, one uncle, David Shrock,

At.|

of Crestline, Obio, together with a

pool charch wae organized they

united in that organization, 23 o90—

stitauent members, doing their part

in the erection of a house of hip

and other chrietian duties. In 1886-

they with sixteen others with tatters,

in her death the Order has been de-

prived of one of its warmestfriends,

and the community one of its best

citizens.

;
Resolved, That we are once more

reminded tbat life is but a vapor, &

dream, a shadow that passeth away,

The two cases in town, —at the!
euffering from a stroke of paralysis.

Frank Summe and I. H. Sarber)

are recovering, and at latest
:

b

reports mo new: cages have devet-
he Alexian Brothers

from Sevastopot and Yellew Creek

churches organized the Mentone

Baptist church. Here they again

helpe to build a house of worship,

and were faithful to the end of thie

life which came to Father Arnsber-

ger vearly five years ago, and on

a hoet of other relatives and friends.

He was a member of the Modern

Woodmen
of last week, bi

a ass

and when most unexpected, death

comes&#3 all, and severs us from all

that is dear to us on earth.

Resolyed, That our Lodge room be

draped in mourning for the period
of thirty days.

=

Resolved, That a copy o these

resolutions be sent to the bereaved

family; also that a copy be sent the

‘Te1-Countr Gazarrs for publication;

ing ae Strong’s and the Corner groceries

M. C. McCormick passe away at} at Akron, were broken into on Sun-

pital Chi-| day
.

|

much taken.

homes,

of America, under whose

r
service be will be buried.

The fuveral will occur at the M. EF

chureb,. tomorrow, Friday, at 2:00

p. m., Rev. O. T. Martin making ;

the eddress
Feb. 3, 1912, at the ripe age of St

Mr. Jefferies had a strong bod: | and 29 days Mother Arnsbe

aod always enjoyed good health. 8°& left this world and we to that qjso that they be spread on the min-

Tao this was added a bright cheerful;
2ome Prepar for the faithfal. utes of the Lodge. Death ends all

spirit, and bie good fellowship and She leaves to mourn her departure earthly things.

cheerful call will be misse by many.
four children, three sons and one|

Let us believ that our sister has

daughter, thirteen grand-childreo, fro thi life to the beauti-

six great grand children, two brotb- ful everlasting life beyg
ers and many other relatives aad Mary MOLLENBOUR

frienda. oa

Laura Bakes

The funeral services were held in Do —

the Baptist church conducted by
Comer

Rev. B. F. Traman of Warsaw,

burial in Mentene cemetery.

oped, and if nose appear the quar- cago, Tuesday afternoon at 5

srliue will be raised by Satarday, |

He Hiad been unconscious since Sat-| The new State Bank of Akron

and the schools will op again Urday~ Bar McCormick entered| opened up for business last Thare—

Monday and all the regular churedi| te Bodpital:thireeimonths age’ ty be day io the room formerly occupied

= operated upon tor the removal of|by the Citizens’ bank.

ith prostate gland The operation rte

was not successful and a second ove

|

Argos.

es

was made two weeks ago. The} W. A. Rape bas sold-bie farm

w am wound bad not healed inside, aud | just weet Argos to C. D Jones.

pus formation induced biood poison- Dewitt Newcomb of Argoe Lad

ing. At the time of bis death his},is ankle broken by alog rollng
wife, C. E. Tuesburg and wife, Mre.

vpon hie foot.

Grace Gorrell and C. 8. Denoy| Gj. ,4on, 4-year-old son Brod

were preeent. The body was taken}..
¥ = -

fe Wecalaad, ‘Tad,,, the old’ wome;

|

eee nee ASS Se drowued

where it will be buried today
tast Saturday by breaking through

Thureday). The f i ms

the ice of the Tippecanoe river near

(Thursday) uneral was COM

|

Tima, where he, with hie mother

ducted by Rev. R. O Kimberlin,
aud old broth atk

pastor of the Knox M. E. chureb.
| friends.

&

C. E. Tuesburg and Mre. Mande

Rush accompanie tbe funeral par-

ty. Deceased was in his 63rd year,

and 1s survived by bis wife, and son,

Harlan McCormick, of Thayman,

Idabo, and two brothers and a sixte

of Waveland. Mr. McCormick

came to Knox from Culver in 1901

to become cashier of the First Na—

tional Bank, a position he held un-

ul three months ago. He helped

organize the Hamlet bank and held

half of the capital etock. Mr.

McCormick was a useful citizen,

honest and fearless. He was aleo a

member of the Masonic lodge and

the Knights Templar.

amoervic will be held next Sunday.

Touched by High Tension

Oscar McPberron,

agent here, had an experienc last

Monday evening wbich he hopes

may not bappen again. The bigh

tension feeder wirgsomeshere north

of Wareaw broke and came in con-

The

current was vo strong that the non-

conducting rubber of tbe receiver

did not check it, and as Mr. Mc-

Pberron attempted to use the tele-

phone h received the full force of

the highly charged wire.

our

—_——_-

Baske Ball

The Mentone high echool basket

pall team added another victory to

their liet by defeating the Warsew

high echool team here Friday night

by the ecore of 31 to 13. ‘The War

saw boys were completely outelaseed

throughout the game. Smith etarred

again in ceater and Doran abowed

his ability to guard.
Baskets: Warsaw, Michaels 3,

Franklin 1; Mentone, J. Smith 4,

Jenkine 4, M. Smith 4, Lackey 1.

Referees, Bibler and Smith.

The Warsaw girls play here Feb.

17, and our girls expect to keep op

their winning record, although’ the

Wareaw girls have not been defeat-

ed thie year.
8

x

oe

tact with the telepbone wire.

‘The oidest empire in the world is

an empire no longer. The baby

emperor, Pu Wi, has been abdica-

ted by the powers above him and-he

never kicked, knowing as he doce

that he still holds full sway over bis

mother and the rest of the family.
The rebele have ful! command of

the country and have deciarea it a

republic. Great Soct! with a popa-

lation of 400 million voters what a

great opportucity for stuffing the

ballot box!

visiting
Death of Herschel Rowe

Herechel Rowe, age 18, of Ko-

ebester, died at the Woodlawn hos-

pital at 2 o’elock a. m., on January

from topercalosis, from which

he suffered i malignant form for

the pas eight™month Daring the

earlier stages of the terrible disease

the young man epent his time in

Rochester and later came to live

with hue sister in fentone.~ Then

he retarned to Rocheste and was

eent to the tuberculosia colony at

e232

Heyes Bourbon.
‘The people about Bourbon are

agitating the stone road question.

Oreal Kitch of Bonrbon and

Emma Landaz of Illinois were mar-

ried, Jan. 10.
:

Wil Groavenor of Bourbon went

to the Plymouth hospital last week

to be operated on for appendicitis.
Wn. Sbunk, a well known citizen

couth-east of Bourbon, died suddenl
of apoplexy at his home last Wednes-

y-

unable to release the receiver until

the force of the ehock caused bim

to fall to the fluor when bis weight

_

in falling pulled the receiver from

bis band.

effects from the event except several

Bad barns on bis left band. But it

might have been much worse. Had

he not become disconnected with

the current the results might have

Deen fatal. From this point of view

we would suggest that a trolley line

agent’s salary should be adequate to

enable him to lay by enough money

to pay fuoeral expenses int case any

thing should happen-

There were no serious

+e

The Mexican pot ieagain boing
over and the federals and rebels are

both firing across the Rio Grande.

river inte Uncle Sam’s beck yard,
and the United States war depart-
ment hae ordered five regiments to

guard the frontier in the vicinity
of El Paso, Texas.

.

General Jamee B. Weaver, of

Notice

The lowest ratee on Pictorial Re-

view, National Food Magazine and

Opportunity, ac well as on all other

publications, can be eecared by ad-

dressing Tae Macazixe Crecuta-

miow Compaxy, 327-333 S. Dear-

born St., Chicago.
This ie a Maive Corporation es-

tabliebed for the purpose of eolicit—

ing the business of, and acting 38

the clearing house for, the pabli
for all magazines. The pablic there

by avoid the necessity of sending

several checks with the fall price to

half a dozen different pablshers.

One check may cover ome or a doz—

riodicals and the actual amount

paid ie less.
————_

Free Seeds

The Gazerrs is in receipt of &

quantity of

“

Govermment

Bourbon is to have a metropolitan

depot. Tbe Penn. company will

build a shed under which to take on

and unload passengers.
+?

Claypool.
Sally Minear of near Claypool

died Jao. 27, age 78

Henry Petre, east of Claypool
died Jan. 26, age 46.

et?

Culver.
Work bas began on a $50,000 de-

pot at Calver.

Nat Lewie of Culver, was fined

for varrying concealed weapons and

threatening the life of hie divorced

wife.

The editor of the Calver Citizen

doesn’t believe in the ground-hog.
Gee! next he&#3 be saying ther&g isn’t

within a few days.

ago be was vent to Woodlawn hoe-

pital and graduall grew worse un-

til the end.

The Rochester Sentinel saye of

bim: ‘Herschel Rowe «as one of

the miceet men the city af-

forded and tbe friend of all who

He was one of the pope-

lar high echool students and was

only kept from gradaating with

honore by his untimely illness ea
death. Besides hie father, George

In Race for Nomination
[Warsaw Indianian)

Jacob W. Metzger was in War-

gaw on Thureday and called at this

office. He saye he is in the race fer

good for county commissioner from

Jackson township for the southern

district of the county. It hes been

known to bis inat tor w time

that be would make the .
Mr.

Metzger is well and favorably
known in the eouthern part of the

county, H ie one of Jackson town-

ship’s best vitizens and etanchest re-

poblicans. Mr. Metzger bas resided

1a the county all his life and his

pereona! life is euch as to ivepire

——_—__——_-

Valentine Party

All Eastern Stare are cordially ia-

wited to attend the Valentine party

tobe given at the Masonic ball Feb.

14, at & o&#39;clo Each Star may

bring a friend. CommitTER

date for president in 1680, Popaliet
candidate for president in 1892, and

who made a speec in the wentone

opera hall for Bryan in bis first com-

paign, died at bis home lset Tuee—

day at the age of 80.

2s

The immense natural bridge of ice

at Niagara, which was attracticg

touriews from all over the country,

broke and went down Sunday taking

with itthree people. Had the break

occurred an hour later it would have

taken with ita hundred peopl who

were preparing to yenture out upon

the ice.
5

sisters, mre. James Fagate, of Ro-

chester, and Sirs. John Blue, of

Mentone, and foar brothers, Eegese

and Rex, of Rochester, Earl, of

New York, and Arthur, of Texae.””

The funeral services were con-

Everything points to the fact that

county local option will again bet

livelheat isevue in Indiana’e atate

The delicate bumor and tasty

eense of the decencies of life which

confidence smorg all who keow any Santa Claus.

him. Hie friends feel that be will ee2¢

seeds frdm Congreseman -

for free distribution to those

ducted February ind, at the home

of bin uncle, Albert McKee, in the

of a latge andiesce of eor-

and friends, by his

prompt a certain kind of peopl to

hold s newly married couple up to

patlic ridicule was
lified in

*

Rochester last week when a bride

and groom were bandeaffed togetb—

er and with a bell dangling between

them were marched to a train, ta-

ken to Pera and parade through

the streets Haw, haw, haw! —Cal-

wer Citizen.

make a competent, careful and con-

servative official if he ie successful

in hie
i He is

g

regarded se a man of good judg-
meat and business qualifications and

peraonall 1s well. liked by the most

of the people Mr. Metzger states

that be will make a pereonal canvas

of the county between now and the!

convention date.

Fulton.
. Grandpa Owen, east of Fulton,

fell on the ice and broke three of his

ribe.

Dr. Richards of Fulton, elipped

gee.

qwant them and who bave not been

supplie by mail. Those who want

eceds may have them by calling at

the Gazerrs office, but itis request-

ed that none be delivered to chil- .

dren except om crder of their per
He hed many frends in Mentone)

ents and bat one to a fem

|

Tho exten sympath to the be.

.

ily, a0 the supply is limited and they reayed relatives, 5

aboald go directly to those who will ee

buce them.
—The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

Farmer of the Christian.



No matter how hot it is, you can go
swimming.

?

Another way to forget your troubles
is to go swimming

What a droug needs more than
anything else is breaking.

Little dogs that care_to continue to
be happy should wear their muzzies.

At this season it fs easy for a steam-
x truak advertisement to catch the
eye.

Savannah, Ga, has a dentist of the
|

Rame of Pullet. Draw your own con-

clusion.

Olive Schreiner says one baby in the
family is enough. No olive branches

for her.

None of our

monopolies has a corner on the good
weather.

Even whe

the propri

boy
before school

league pitcher
him back.

That Wyoming man who caught a

grizzly bear with a fis hook will prob-
for trout next.

pose a an attrac.

even if it does

s of Mies.

z

woman?

e istas far

-m as “Hel-

invented 2

like razors,

2 who pre

analogy th ez

There ts always somé ki

er around in ev

Throwing ri

bride may bé

the alm is pour

pair throug
mobiles is going «

American vgudy
offered Patti a

twenty weeks. but she

“deing two a

shooptrolling

sing at nigh

ar has resigned
law. He has

nd

possible
lawyer

‘The scheme is

ms may be

rolling mill or « foundry

Hf your skull is fractured, says a St
Louis doctér. the tickling of your an-

kle will cause the big toe to turn up

and the other toes to spread. Could
this test be used by alienists to de

termine whether a man is &quot;cracked?

A Chicago womar

escape from de

male a*tire was

feet. Leople who

who was trying to

by donning
ed by her small

have bee fond of

ve:

licenses when

under them are

e to be among the

most effectual means of breaking up a

daily “growing danger. Life.and limb
should not be allowed at the mercy of
persons who give practical proof that

¥

cam control neither themselves
nor thelr machines.

the

ina

if they reach shore aliv

boat should
hurry wagon

preachers announces
that gray hairs are sent as a punish-
ment for sin. Perhaps they are, but

& frequently happens that it Is the
sinner’s victim who gets them.

Te the plea of the Gotham woman

asking divorce, that her husband

~ appeal to the country

perfectly reasonable

PA BI PA
TAFT RECIPROCITY MEASURE

CARRIED BY SENATE BY

VOTE OF 53 TO 27.

WILL BECOME LAW JULY 26

Amendments That Encumbered Can-| 22¢

ada. Pact Quickly Swept Aside
When Time Comes for Decisive Ac-

tion—Party Lines Are Wiped Out.

formalities

was voted down
than that by

il finally carried

wa:

d for the bill and

32 Democrats for {t
Th i

amendments was
the practically nimous disposition

onthe part of friends of the reciproc-
ity measure not to allow anything to

{some folks 50 years ago had in get-

TAFT

ESIDENT TALKS PEACE TO

BLUE AND GRAY.

Announces Arbitration Treaties With
France and Great Britain Will Be

Signed Within Ten Days.

Manassas, Va. — -President Taft
tn addressing several thousand Union

Confederate ¥. ade
a vigorous plea international

peace and was applauded and cheered
mest heartily.

The president declared that a gen-
eral arbitration treaty both with Great
Britam and with France probably

| Would be signed within the next ten

days. He added that he hoped within
he next few days to amnounce that

three other great powers would enter

into similar agreements with the
United States. He did not go so far

as to indicate the nations that he bad

in mind, but it was generally be-
lieved that he referred to Germany,

ital and the Netherlands. Japan ul-
timately may come into the far-reach-

ing peace pact. but the negotiations
with the empire as yet are said to be
merely tentative.

President Taft reached Manassas
after a‘tempestous trip. It was. so

strenuous that the presidential pany
abandoned their motor cars here aud
returned to the capital by train. Mr.

Taft laughingly likened his troubles
in getting to Bull Run to those that

ting away.

“I brought some senators and repre-
sentatives down with me from Wash-

ington,” he said, “and because’ of the
exigencies of the road and the storm

mar the agreement entered’ into be-| nd strife of the elements we came

tween executive omic

‘dian and United States govern.

t of the votesa on. amendments
én

which there were roll calls ran

in favor of any amendments

ials of the Cana-{far more slowly than some senators

and representatives who came down
here half a century ago went back.”

The highest votes ob | WAL PAPER MEN INDICTED

hose on the Nelson cattle and Members of Alleged Trust Are Ac.
m ‘products proposition’ and the Me-

heme to prevent elimination
duties on grain In bond. .The
was defeSted 23 to 58 and the}

2t to 84

cused of Violating Sherman Law
in Cleveland.

Cleveland. Ohio~-Four Indictments
were returned by the federal grand

& crowds filled ‘they galleries jury. which has been investigating an
the end came. but there ere alleged wall paper trust. The tndict-

ny Jnembers of the house on the |tments charge conspiracy im restraint
Soor as the finish approached. Thére4 of trade under the Sherman law.

|Was no oratory—just a series of roll
calls, which brought the main issue
to a tote

Ottawa, Ont—The favorable action
ty the United States senate on the

reciprocity agreemnt puts the govern-
ment In a somewhat stronger position,

but ft is conceded that will not
vrove a factor in breaking the pres-

‘ent deadlock on the question in the
Canadian commons. The leaders of

the opposition profess no

change in the’ situation and assert
that they will continue the filibuster

against a measure which, they claim,
is the @ntering wedge lgoking to dis-

solution of Gdnada’ ties with the
mother country.

Under parliamentary rules the ma-

jority cannot force closure on a ques-
Non of this kind. The opposition can

;
delay a vote indefinitely by Sproviding
speakers to continue debate.

A dissolution of parliament and an

im a general
election with reciprocity as the issue

is the only course left to the govern-
ment, and it is expected that. Premier
Laurier will take advantage of the

first opportunity within a fortnight.
The new parliament would be able to
enact the agreement before the first

Nof the year

Pays $22,500 for Pitcher.
Minneapolis. Minn—Barney Drey-

| fuss, president of the Pittsburg club
of the National league. has purchased
Marty O&#39;Too St. Paul&#39 sensational
spitball pitcher. for $22,500, the high-|

est price ever paid for a ball player
ir: the history -of organized base
tall

Andrew Johnson&#39; Aid Dead.
Nashville. Tenn —Edmund Cooper,

secretars to Presiden Andrew John-
son is déad at the age of ninety at
ts Leme in Shelbyville, Tenn.

The indicted persons are officials of

wallpaper jobbing They are:
J. B. Pearce, president of the J. B.
Pearce Wall Paper company of Cleve
land; Norton Newcomb of St. Louis.
Edward E. Maxwell of Chicago and C.

C. Aler of Columbus, O. Bond was

fixed at $5.000 in each case.

_The specific charge against the tn-
dicted men fs that they met in Cleve
land May 30, 1910, and after a*secret
session. notified wall paper manufac
turers of the country that if ther sold

wall paper to 5 and 10 cent stores the
jobbers would boycott the

GATES’ FRIENDS ARE HOPEFUL

Stricken Financier ts More Than
ing His Own, ana

covery ts Looked For.

Hold.

Re

Paris—Although the condition of
John W-. Gates is still critical, he: con-
tUnues to make slight gains.

Doctor Gres. after his second visit
to the patient said while it would be

several days before the ans

could say definitely that Mr Gates
was out of danger. his at
présent justified confident hopes for,

his

SAYS HE DID &#39;NCT_PRO

(SE _TAFT’S AID IN LOR!
.

ELECTION.

HE WAS ‘N OBJECTIONA

‘Washington.—Former United States
Senator Nelson W. Aldrich of Rhode
Island flatly contradicted at the Lori-
mer committee investigation the
story given by Edward Hines of Chit-

In substance, Aldrich’s
was to the effect that Hines
broached him and asked him what

administration t of
G

and Aldrich informed him that Lori
mer was “not objectionable” to Pres-
ident Taft.

This is what former Senator Aldrich
accomplished during his short

pearance on the witness stand:

Denied that he sent for Edward
Hines in the spring of 1901.

Denied that he asked Hines to see
Congressman Lorimer and impress on

him “that the administration was

very anxious to have a Republican
senator elected in Illinois as soon as
Possible.” *

Denied that ge told Hines there
Were several important tariff sched-
ules coming up in the senate for the
Passage of which it was very tm-
Portant to have every available re
Publican vote.

Denied that) he sent for Hines
and asked him to accompany him to
the White House to diseugs the It
nois situation with the president.

Denied that he told Hines the pres-
ident and he (Aldrich) thought Lori-
mer could be elected and again asked
Hines to urge on Lorimer “the neces-

sity of becoming a candidate and do-
ing all he could to be elected at the

earliest moment possible.”
Denied that he sent any message

whatever either to Lorimer or te
Governor Deneen concerning the elec-

tion.

Mr. Aldrich thought he had par
ticipated in three conversations with

Hines

Washington. —Revelations concern-

ing the unusual interest shown im the

|
election of a senator from Mlinois by
Senator Boies Penrose of Pennsyl-
vania, now chairman of the finance
committee; an admission that he in

vited Edward Hines to become active
in the contest, and a Suggestion that

President Taft telegraphed Hines to

get the Lorimer scandal “hushed up”
—these were the developments of a

day in the senatorial investigation
into the election of Lorimer.

Senator Penrose had been casually
mentioned by Hines in his testimony

regarding the interest shown: by the
administration. in Lorimer’s  elec~

tion.

In his: testimony Senator Penrose
said that Hines’ testimony about his

interest in the election substan-
tially correct. He went )further and
said that he believed Hiés was work-
ing only for the good of the Repub-
lican party.

|

Penrose told of Hines: great interest
in the preparation of a lumber ‘sched.
ule in the tariff bill of 1909. He
told of their first meeting, when Hines

interviewed him about the schedule.
They naturally fell to talking about
the deadlock in Illinois.

“I probabiy urged Mr. Hines, as a
citizen of Chicago, to’ use his best ef-
forts to bring about ‘a result. I was

in favor .of Mr. &lt;Lorimer’s election.
Mr. Hines reported to me continually

as I met him in the tariff discussions.
I rather.ghink I invited his activities
in the matter. -

“I don’t recall any one me
to send a message to Hlinois It
might have been, and I might have
done it.” admitted Penrose.

LORDS PASS THE VETO BILL

Measure Curtails Powers of Peers and
Adds to Rights of House of

Commons.

London.—The veto bill, which cur-

tails largely the powers of the house
of lords and adds immensely to the
rights of the house of commons,-was
practically made a law. It passe

third reading in the bouse of lords
after three hours’ debate with the op-
position of only a single peer. The

commons threatened that if the lords
did not accede to the new idea they,
the commoners. would ,appeal to the
king and have 500 new’ peers created.

operative life. even under a powerful
master, than disseminated propetties

and segregated activities without com

stant government supervision.

BOSTON INVADED BY CHOLERA

‘Woman Succumbs to Disease Which
Is Traced to Sailors Taken as

Lodgers—Men Disapzear.

Boston.—Asiatic cholera has

to have brought the dread disease

|

© robe
here after being taken ill disappeared
and their whereabouts ts unknown,
according to a statemen!

ficially by Chairman Sap H. Durgia
of the Boston board of’ health.

The cholera victim was Mrs. Tamas
sino Mastrodenico, ,ho died at the de |

tention hospital on Gallup&#3 island.
Mrs. Mastrodenico took into her

home as lodgers a few weeks ago twa
sailors who were members of the crew

of a steamer supposed to have séi
from an Italian port.

The sailors subsequently wer taken
i and disap;

x

i

being
made to locate them.

The children of Mrs. Mastrodenico
are under ‘observation at the quaran-
Une station and the board has already
begun the work of examining the
many persons who may have come
into contact with the dead woman.

Her house in the congested Italian
district of the city will be thoroughly
fumigated and all precautions taken

to protect the 25 families,
some half a hundred children, wha

also Ive there. Mrs. *Mastrodenico,
until she was fsolated, was attended
constantly by her daughter, Mary.

who slept with her.

LEWIS STRANG IS KILLE

Noted Auto Driver Crushed to Death
in At a

Alexandra Stil! Mourning f

London.—Queen Mother Alexandra

ment are sold everywi
| of each. with 32-page book, will he

mailed free on

eura,” Dept. ¢ L,

iite
ae

Cutic  Sga Oint-“S aoe el

application to “Cutt-
Boston

Rifle for Under Water Action.
‘When he is working in water infest-

ed by sharks and other sea monsters.
likely to do him harm, the diver has

at present to rely for his safety om the
use of a knife, or, failing that, on a -

Quick return to the surface. Now
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SYNOPSIS.
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cottonwoods. These served to con-
ceal his own movements, yet for the

moment, burning with passion, he
ta

|
¥a8 utterly without caution, without

CHAPTER II

The Scene of Tragedy.

slightest sense of He must
know who was guilty of such a crime:

he felt capable of killing them even as
be would venemous snakes. It was a

perfectly plain trail to follow, for the
fugitives, apparently convinced
safety. and confident their cowardly

‘ver might be the nature of
the tragedy it would be over with long
before this. and those moving black

Spots away yonder to the west. that
he had di: rned from the bluff. were

i
undoubtedly the departing raiders

left for Keith to
mine the fate of the

unfortunates, and give their bodies de-

buria That any had escaped.
or yet lived, was altogether unlikely,
unless, perc! women had been in

the party. in which case they would
have been borne away prisoners.

Confident that no hostiles would be
left behind to observe his movements.
Keith pressed steadily forward. lead-

|

ing his horse. He had thus traversed
fully half a mile before coming upon
any evidence of a fight—here the pur-
Suers had apparently come up with

the wago!
2

either side.
F

there must hi

band. Perhaps a hundred yards furth.
er along lar two dead ponies. Keith

examined both had

.
the marks

visible. Evi
one of the wagon mules had

closely

agged along by his mates

iden depression
which the wagons }

two dead

the ‘other

the canvas

fends had

he fell
n&gt;

ser man, doubled |

alped and dead
h scouted over a

wide circle.

of gravel ur

himself there

party. It seem

these two traveling
ured upon such

were no ¢

about

a new

There

this portend? |
ttack was no!

Was the dis-
the scalping. mere

appear the act o:
¥en to investigation by |

-

he passed again over |
ground, marking this

time every separate indentation, ev-

ery faintest imprint of hoof or foot.
‘There was no impression of a mocca-

sin anywhere: every mark remaining
was of booted feet.

was sufficiently
the deed of»

figuring of bodie

ly done to make

wages?

‘The inference
plain—this had been

ite men. not of red: fou!
‘™ murder, and not savage war.

The knowledge seemed to Sear
Keith&#39;s brain with fire. and he sprang
to bis feet_hands clinched and eres
Blazing. He could have believed this

of Indians, it was according to their
mature, their method of warfare; but

the cowardliness of it. the atrocity of
thé act, as perpetrated by men of his

|

bank cautiously,

a

¢eed would be charged to Indian raid-
ers, had made no particular effort at

concealment, but had ridden away at
& gallop, their horses” hoofs digging
deeply into the soft turf. On this re-
treat they had followed closely along

}

the river bank, aiming for the ford,
and almost before he realized it Keith
was himself at the water&#39;s edge where

the trail abruptly ended,
vaguely across toward

shore.

fzing the futility of further pursuit
amid the maze of sand dunes opposite,

the sharp repotts of two riffes reach-
ed him. spurts of smoke rose from the

farther bamk. and a bullet chugged |

inte the ground at his feet. while an-

other sang shrilly overhead
These shots, although neither came |

sufficiently near to be alarming. serv-

ed to send Keith to cover. Cool-head-
ed and alert now. bis first mad rage

dissipated, nned the opposite
but could nowhere

of |

staring |

the opposite |

Even as he stood there, real-
|

Keith had already stumbled upon the
truth, and was determined to verify

it

Secure in this conception of the sit-

the plainsman, discovering a spade in
the nearest wagon, dug a hole

{im the sand, wrabped the dead bodies
in blankets, and deposited them there-

|1n. piling above the mound the char-
red remains of boxes as some slight

protection against prowling wolves.
He searched the clothing of the men.
but found little to reward the effort.

few letters which were slipped into
| his. pockets to be read later, some or-

inary trinkets hardly worth re

ing except that they might assist in
identifying the victims, and, about the

neck of the elder man. a rather pe-
eculiar lgcket. containing a portrait
painted p irory. Keith was a long
time opening this, the spring being
very ingeniously concealed. but upon
finally succeeding, he looked upon the
features of a woman of middle age.

a strong mature face of marked re-

finement. exceedingly attractive still,
| with smiling dark eyes, und a perfect

wealth of reddish brown hair. He
held the locket open in his hand for

| Several minutes, wondering who she
could

b
and what possible connec-

tion she could have held with the
dead. Something about that face

A Bullet Chugged into

discover any evidenc

by little he comprehe
tion. and decided

tion. The fugi

f life Little

his own ac

:
th very fact that the

men firing kept concealed was proof
positive that they simply wished to be

left alone.

net being seen.

he retreated openly. without making
the slightest effort to conceal his

movements. until he had regained the
cene of murder In evidence of the

 -)

the Ground at His Feet.

smiling up imto his own held peculiar
|

fascination for him, gripping him with
a strange feeling of familiarity. touch-

[ime some dim memory which failed

1 for she was not one to

ly
forgotten, amd yet eres,

bair, expression, combined to remind
him of seme one whom he had seen
but could not bring definitely to mind
‘There were no names on the locket,
no marks of identification of anr kind.

in

|ebout his neck. and securely hid the
|

trinket beneath his shirt.

and his horse. with
dangling rein, still nibbling dain’

at the short grass. There was no rea-
soz for his lingering longer. He swept
his gaze the length and

truth of his theory no further shots |

| Were fred. and although he watched
that opposite sand bank carefully, not
the slightest movement revealed the

Presence of others. That every mo-_

tion he made was being observed

ag

CHAPTER In

An Arrest
The Santa Fe trail was far too ex

posed to be safely traveled alone and
in broad daylight. but Keith censid-
ered ft better to put sufficient space
between himself and those whom he
felt ‘confident were still watching his

movements from across the river.
How much they might rlready suspl-
clon his discoreries he no

means of knowjng. yet. conscious of
their own guilt, &quo might easily feel
safer if he were also put out of the
way. He had no anticipation of ope
attack, but must guard against treach- |

ery. As he rode. his eyes never left
these faraway sand dunes. although |

he perceived no movement, no black
dot even which he could conceive to
be a possible enemy. Now that he

Possessed ainple time for thought. the |
situation became more puzzling. This’,

tragedy which he had accidentally |

stumbled upon must have had a cause
other than blind chance. It was the!

culmination of a plot, with some rea-|
son behind more important than ordi- |
nary robbery. Apparently the wagons

contained nothing of value. merely the
clothing, provisions. and

,

ordinary |

|

utensils of an emigrant party. Nor
had the victims’ pockets been care |

fully searcked. Only the mules had
been taken by the raiders. and ther
would be small booty for such a

crime.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

LIVE IN COMPLETE ISOLA
Quiside World Practically Unknown te

the Dwellers in the Land
of Moab.

Most travelers who visit the Holy
Land content themselves with a visit

to that restricted part west of Jordan.
The mountainous regions of Moab, as

} seen by them frorix Jerusalem. are lost
im the purple haze that constantly
hangs over them,

is true partly because of
the fewer historical incidents connect-
ed with the eastern regions, but main-
ly om account of the great abyss af
the Jordan valley that has always act-
ed as a barrier. Few who descend into |

ever much connected by race and vk
cinity with their western kinsmen, the |

dwellers in Eastern Palestine have al-|
ways been distinct and their lands
have never been occupied by the na-|

| tons on the west except through acts
| of aggression and conquest_ f

Even today this isolation is still feft.
In giving an idea of their knowledge of

| Present day geography, one of them re-|
marked: “There are/only four seas im\

|
the world. two of which are the Dead

|

sea and the Sea of Galilee.~ Both of
|

these are in sight of their own hills

—

|
Christian Herald.

The working parts of the

Acropiane te Simple. .

modern
fying machine are infinitely fewer in

Gve or the steamship.
plex is the operation of a

motor car than that of a high power
aeroplane.

t

tion ard operation that has enabled
the aeroplane. to cutdo in continuous
motif every.other known form of

ing ships. and these
last named are able to “aintain their

|

motion only because of their huge
eriving mechanism. out of all propor
tion to the bulk that is propelled.

t

This
|

statement is not strictly true. for the

Total........

NUMBER VALUE

6774
........ $81,433

1743
.

658

13348...
.. ..$173,517 |

The United States department of
#ertculture states that there are about

|
One and a quarter million sheep with-

im the borders of the state of Indiana,
representing a total value of about

six and a third million dollars.

Distribution.
From data gathered by Purdue unt-

versity experiment station it is evi
dent that these sheep are distributed

on approximately one-third of the
farms within the state, there being

quite two-thirds of the farms with no

sheep at all upon them It further ap-
pears that the number of sheep per
farm varies widely, a farm of 110

acres reporting two ewes, and another
farm of 368 acres reporting 150 ewes,

the largest number reported from any
one farm. The average number of

|
breeding ewes per 200 acre farm re-

porting sheep was about 26 head.
) Were the total number of sheep re-

ported distributed equally upon all of
the farms’ reporting, including those

irom which reports on livestock other
than sheep were received, the average

number of breeding ewes per farm
would be about 8.5 head. The size of

the flocks of breeding ewes: on

the average from twenty to fifty head_
The great majority of farmers report
that their flocks are am efficient aid

tn controlling the weeds of the farm,
and that they return an income from

triple sources, lambs, wool and ma-

nure.

The state statistician Im 1907-8, as

@ result of investigation by his office,

reported purebred and registered:
sheep in all except five of the ninety-
two counties of the state There
were ait the time of his report a total

of 13,348 pure-bred males and femaies
im the state, represen! a total
of, $173,517.. Of these, 10,512 of the

medium wool represented a
value of $135,169; 1,224 long wools, a

value of $17,123; and 1,612 fine wools:
a value of $21,219 The Shropshire,
the Cotswold and the Delaine Merino

were by far the most numerous of

Shropshire; the Cotswold and the
Delaine Merino were by far the most

numerous of the medium,
fine wool breeds,

a=

pure-bred sheep on his farm.

(Purdue Experiment Station.)

Sorrel, Rumex Acetosella L, a blos-

soming plant of which one is shown in

the accompanying cut. is often sald to

be in indication of sour soll.

weed is often found growing en per-
fectly sweet soils. So far as our ob-

servation goes, however, it has never

a_ particularly troublesome

gFek

at
iii
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Women’e dress skirts at $1.93:

Mentzers’.

—Our new spring shoes are ar

riving. Mentzers’-

. If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best-

—Valentines for young aod -old

at Doddridge’s Drag Store-

—The temperature dropped to 15

low zero again Sunday morning.

Y_wm. A. Patterso of Akron,

was in Mentcne on business Tues-

day.
.

—1f you want a good flavored

cup of ecffee try Ozark, only 28e

per pound. Mentzers’.

—Mrs. W. F. Mensel of Bremen

visited at the homeof J. F. Bowman

from Friday until Monday. *

—M. VO.

route 1, came in Tuesday, and added
Rogers of Rochester

bis name to the Gazette list.

—We ate closing out our cotton

blankets at bargain prices- Ment-

Bers’.

A BI |
REDUCTIO

SALE

‘a©, Op Mata diadiade
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—The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist

church will meet with Mrs. Wisler/

next Wednesday.

__New sping curtains and cur-
tain goods of ail kinds.

& Myers, Warsaw.

Kingery

—Hring the cbildren and have

their photographs made now at the

Mestone Art Studio, located over

the GazeTTE office.

—The Bourbon News says: “Bre.

Rm
oaseeo

i
‘

o4,
i
-

*eat2
-

0%
M

ee te

Tinkey who bas been visiting Mrs.

Jobn Paschali, departed for ber

bome near Mentone Monday.”

—Au extra large sized buck tow&gt

el, colored borders, worth 15e, spe-

cial sale price while they last only

0c. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Trj Uniole osts and corn flakes,

guaranteed fresh. Mentzers’.

~-It will be seen by Kev. Martin’s

announcement elsewnere that the

series of meetings will go forward

next week. Kev. O. TI. Martin of

Plaintield, will be bere to aesist

Rev. UV, T. Marti of this place
—Not aword has been received

from the Virgie colony tbis week,

and some apprehension is expresse
that perbaps while viewing the

promieed land from Piegay’s rug-

ge bergbte they were caught in a

Texa» bizzard and froze to -teath.

—Maree N. Heighway, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heighway,
who has been employed in the U. 8.

census department at Washington,
D. C., for the past two years, re-

turned bome last Thursday, tbe

clare of work in the department in

which she was employed having
been finished.

—All winter goods down below

zero at Forst, Ciark & Turner&#39;

—Mre. Fran Summe returned

from Cléveland, Obio, iast Saturday
where sbe had been taking -treat—

ment at the Lakeside buspital for a

few weeks. She comes back very

much improved. She is now with

her bre her, Dr. Snodgrass, at Bur—

ket, and will return to Mentone as

soon as the quarantine is raised from

her bome.

—Mre. P. W. Blue, while en—

geged in ber hourebold work last

Wednesday, climbed upon a chair

for some purpose, when by a mie-

step cbe fell in such a way as to

break ber arm near the wriet. Tte

ipjory was a very painfu one, but

we are informed tbat she is recover-

ing nicely from. the injury.
—The Culver Citizen says of a

former Mentone citizen: ““H. A.

Rockbill, for eeveral years the livery-

man at Hibbard and recently a farm.

er near Burr Oak, has traded his

farm to J.W.Kelly of Loda, Iroquois
county, Hl, and will go into the

\ware business there about the!

_marddi of this mouth.”

—Good roasted coffee on236
at Borst, Clark & Torner’s.

—Try Oriole oats and corn flakes,

guarantee fresh. Mentzers’.

—‘Short” price for peopl a lit-

_cHi hort, at Forst, Clark & Turner&#39

ON ALL

Couch Covers

and Rugs
N account of my large stock of goods

and increasing business I have se-

cured the Rynearson room just-across the

street from my store, where I expect to

keep a larger and better assortment of

tl be found this side of Ft-

Wayne

or

chicae

My

Curtain department\wi
i i

room, where you will find all new and

up-to-date goods in Carpets, Mattings,

Portiers, Couch Covers, all kinds of Lace

Curtains, all sizes cf Rugs, and the finest

line of Linoleums you ever saw.

I hope by this means, to be able to

please all. my old customers and many

new ones. Before moving will give you

1 P Ce Disco o

al Ru Matti Portie

Cou Cove = Lac Curtai

I expect to be located and ready for busi-

ness on or before Match first-

Portier

Od M dadta te teotetot

j

—Pare back wheat flour at Forst,

Clar &a Turner&#39
:

—Try “Yoars Traly”’ pure’ food
products. Mentzers’.

—WUarl Myers, is visited -fnends

at Findlay, Ohio, thie week.

—Mra. Elizabeth Kesler is still

quite pooriy ather home on west

Jackson street.

—Isaac Borton of Ft. Wayne
visited friends in Mentone last Fri-

O Madetetetom

o, 6,9, 8 Pate Sotetestasterrretesecrrsrtenenecoredenerys
oaoacoecodangrnoererngr sere er Carter erer ere ev eve

‘
o

HIS is the season of

the year when it is

necessary to tone up your

stock. Their systems re-

quire a good tonic and

blood medicine.

‘We guarantee results if

you use Dr. Hess’ Stock

Food or Fieck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 Ib.

pail and if not satis

fied with results YOU

GET YOUR MONEY

BACK.

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-

acea is just the ‘rem-

edy you should use

now to keep your hens

laying and. healthy.

ecce

Th
Big

— Drug.

(LP. JEFFERIE
4 e

Ce ee

0,9 MaMa daotesto

ee ee

—Try ‘Yours Traly” pure food

products. Mentzers’-

—Forst, Clark & Turner are

closing out a lot of sweater coats at

very low prices.
—Mise Wilma Kocher of Chera—

busco visited Audrey Turner last

Thoreday and Friday.
—Pierce Arnsberger came in

Tuesday and sent the GazETTE

to hie son, Ruseel, in Fort Wayne. :

—Wanted: Sitnation asdomestic-

Mics Dora Marshman. Inquire at

home of Clarence Coon, Mentone.

—We have a few pairs of those

boys’ pants worth 50c to 75c at 29c.

Mentzers’.

—The Anchor Mills flour and

corn meal is sold by Forst, Clark &
Torner. Tne Lily brand is the best

made; to try it is to buy it-

Herschel Rowe, a brother of

Mrs. John Blue, and quite well

known in Mentone, died of tubercu-

losis in the hospital at Rochester

last Wednesday. He was 15 yeare

of age and ac excellent young man.

—The fourth quarterly meeting

of the M E. church at this place

was beld last Friday evening snd

the reports all made a splendid

showing for the various depart-

ments of the work. The finances

of the church were never in a bet-

ter shape. Rev. Martin bas done

excellent work and the conference

by a unanimous vote requeste hie

retarn for another year.

—We gusrantee our merchao—

dise to give satisfaction. Mentzers’.

—Forst, Clerk & Turner are

showing their new spriog ging-
bams. They ar fine.

—A bob lead of sixteen young

started last Satarday evesicg

to go to Etna Green tofattend charch.

‘They eucceeded ic getting sboat

day and Saturday.

—Pratt’s Stock Food is guaran—

teed to give satisfaction. Dodd—

Hridge’ Drug Store-

—Mre. Walburn of near Claypool,
spent afew days visiting with her

friend, Mrs. John Minear.

—We have a number of boys’

long pants suits worth $5 to $10,

fromRoyal Grape CreamofTartar —

&quot;0 ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

—Bargains in women’s and miss

es” wraps. Mentzera’-

American . Beauty Corsets a

Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 $

—Valentines! Valentines! Val—

entines!. Doddridge’s Drug Store-

—If you want a goo flavored

cap of coffee try Ozark, only 28e

per pound Mentzers’-

—The Argos Reflector says:

«Mrs. John Marshman spent a few

days last week with her daughter,

Mrs. Coon, of Mentone.”

—Max Dunlap bus been added to
the force of clerké at Mentzeregto

—First—class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studio, located over

the Gazerre office.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed

—Mr. and Mrs. L. Q Jefferies of

Bourbon, were gueets of Mr. and

Mrs. S. A. Gay from Wednesday
antil Saturday of laet. week.

to close out at $2.98. Mentzers’.

—S¥e self the best ginghams,

regular 15c quality, our price only

12}c. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Forst, Clark & Turner have

their new line of embroideries. It’s

the biggest and best they have ever

shown-

—The Kewanna Herald says:

‘Roy Wharton retursed home Sat-

turday from a week’s visit with rela-

ives at Mentone.”

—We have four 9x12 rugs to sell

very:cheap. Mentzers’.

—Jessie Jones sends word to his

parents that he is getting along nice

ly over bis operation for appendicitis
at the Luthern bospitalin Ft. Wayne

—The family of James Kelley
three mile north-east of town, is

sorely afflicted, there being five of

their children down with scarlet

fever.

—A special nurse wan called to

the home of Ora Tucker southwest

of town last Tuesday, to care for

Mre. Tucker who has been critically
ill the past week.

—Our new spring shoes are «r-

riving.

.

Mentzers’.

Mrs. Sarah Stookey of near

Leesburg, called last Saturday and

renewed hg subscripton to the

Gazxrre Sh is visiting her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Cora VanGilder.

—Should yon need a spring
coat earlier than you expected we

hav just received a tine selection

Kingery &a Myers, Varsaw-

—The Harrison Narseries of

Berlin, Md., sent the Gazerre by
mail a fice apple of the York Imperi-
al variety. It is a large yellow
win ter variety, very solid and of fine

flavor.

—Jay Fawley writes from Lake

Odeesa, Micbiga to renew bis sab—

scription to the Gazerre. He has

taken the paper for over twenty

years. His friends in Meutone re-

member him as one of our former

citizens, ig

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busevberg

Mr. and Mrs. David Busenberg aod

Mr and Mrs. Warren Entsminger and

family were gueste at the Loren Bus-

enberg home Saturday evening.
ood entetainment wae furnished

and‘all enjoyed the evening’s visit.

—Herschel Nellans had an experi-
ence last week which be doesn’t care

to repeat. While hauling loge he

thought the nearest way out was to

gross the river. When he wasabout

balf way acroes wagon, team and

driver all went down into the ccld

water. Ac the water was only about

three or four feet deep, a cold bath

was about all the damage which re

sulted. :

é

—Bargamns in women’s and miss-

es wraps. Mentzers’-

Forst, Clark & Turner~

—We guarantee our merchandise,

to give satisfaction. Mentzer-”
—“Short” price for peopl a lit—

four miles from town whens com-

! bination of conditions, late start, low

Store
|=

and would be- to show you. |-

American Beauty corsets st)
—

tle short, at Foret, Ciark & Tarner’s.| ©

—We have received a large ship—|

EAT at anytime--anywhere--
cost--no trouble--no smell--el t,

useful and comfortable. That describes

the oil heaters sold at this store. If you

LIKE an oil heater look over our stock.

W have the bes in. quality an price--
and the BEST is cheapes in oil: stoves,

as in everything else. Other kinds of

stoves and heaters are sold by us. Let |

us know what sort you desire ~
¢

Herealsoisthe

most

extensiveandwell

hosen ine of kitchen and general

:

in the ty. Call in and look
.

around—you may find what you want.

Latimer @ Griffis

IN MENTO

hard:

u. Sta
=

At the Mentone
:

ELEVATORS
WE want the Farmers be

they will get a square d
&

top market price always whe

WHex you have any Grain’

market gall us before Selli

us—and HAUL YOUR GR

and get the TOP MARKET
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Qual Me Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham,

We want your

‘au sty U Buy
Aue so Aajsp 99

For the best

Is found on

WANTED

We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

But not your old sows.

‘We pay the best price

Nothing but good meat

s02 04 O Wouy&#39;sx J 800

young porkers,

of your stock.

our block.

OB 04 2 Woy stor pue 9798

The best grades of Fresh

in stock at prices to suit.

er WY re

count
Let sia

come and get them.

eAa tata ta tata tater bate Mette tate Ler sen bee tr te te te he de

aba Duta tatu hn tr tn tn hunter

Usage,
Fresh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge

Butter for the trade. Best prices fo poultry.
now when you want to sell and we will

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage grinding for outside trade } cent per pound

and Cured Meats always
Strictly Pork Sai

VOCCCO SUI FCS OO Oe
WUV VV VV VV VOU OOC TIO OST OG CO WES
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&lt;a
Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
(In Effec Dee. 81)

Sovutn Bocxp E oUNDonTE
6:00 a.m. TA

+ 10
10.53&

1:00 p.m

10:05

*Winona Fiyer between Gosher and [na |
‘anap maxing only town stops.

+ Daily Except Sunday

to rates, see Oscar

gent, Mentone.

tansifer, AG. M., Warsaw, In

Sz00 Reward, Sroo.

The readers of this paper will be

please to learh that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science ‘has been

a le to cure inall its stages, and that

iscatarrh. Hall&#39 Catarrb Curejs the

only positive cure now known

fo

the

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires consti-

tutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally. acting direct—

1 upon the blood apd mucous surfaces

of the system, therefore destroying the

foundation of the disease., and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature to do

its work. The proprietors have so

much faith in its curative powers that

they offer One Hundren Dollars for any
ease that it fails to cure. Send for

)@ list testimonials.
;

Address F. J: CHENEY & Co., Tole-

do. Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Eye-Sight
Specialist, at

M B KNOU
Dr. Heftiey’s office every Tuesday.

ala LPP HHHHH HHA AHH
2
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VALE
‘W now hav a larg assortment

of valentines of all late designs
—

A valentine for everybody and at prices that

will please Come early and get your pick.

TINE

sitet tetntolototetilelototly°,
yeRodod¢

Doddri
DRUG STORE

Soe edeedeteetecteedocteetetooce eer

Pole te tedo ko MoM Pode dededawtedodo Modedede dedetevedtots
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Com to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Salt Meats
We deal only in the BEST

Price for POULTRY and «

Cas Paid

GOCCCSCTVOCOC ONT e ee ee ew eea
De Sn Pade tn dando lade dada dadadte dada dedadedade bola leie dr

ot Highest
Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTE Best

ve come after it.

We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING

for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

for Hides,

C. F- FLECK.
Mentone, Ind.

_|

boy a mew suit or oyercoat. Prices

hardw cco eee
—We are closing out Oar ectton

blankets at ae prices. Ment-

zers’.

—Just what you +ent ie Ep
graphs at the Art Stadio, locat
over the Gazetre office.

—We haye « number &lt boys
long pants suits worth $5 to $10,
to close out at $2-98. Mentzer’s.

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F
Buick 4-passenger, top, windshield,

in good order. Motor Ian., Mentone

—Now is the time to buy your

are ¢ut to less than cost on a great
number. Mentzers’.

Tippecanoe,
Unele John Rockhill is improv-.

ing.

Dillman Foltz is still laid up with

bis back.

Mrs. Chas.

town, is on the sick list.

A son was born to Alva Miksell

and wife since last week.

Baxter of the ou |

Rev. Newhouse will begin meet-

ing at this place next Sunday eve-

ning.

mouth spent part of last week witb

friends bere.
:

Mrs. Elmer Weidner was able to

return home Tuesday. She is im-

provin slowly.
Adam Darr and family of Logan-

sport, are spending a few days witb)

P. S. Overstreet’s.

Vern Baer of Logansport, spent

part of last week with his parents,
James Baer and wife.

Mr. Olds of near Tiosa, moved

Mr, Zehner aad wife of near Ply-

|

2

Menton Har Sh
YOU CAN GET

Heavy Brass Trimmed Harnes all
buckles and rings brass on com;

sition made from No.1 oak kate
Common ‘Tra Harn 1 = 4 inch

trace

th $40. 0
:

$25, 0:
GU PRIC O ROB AN BLANK

STORM FRONT
Hood Front
Safe Front

Se

Vestibule Front

$$ Home Rat
Via_Ni Pla R

To points in the west,
northwest and south-

Tickets good
Fel

March 5th and 19th.
Liberal return limit

and stop-over privi-
leges. Get full Eifor

mation of local agent
or write

F. P.PARNIN, T. P. A.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

Sur butatata tata tanta tn

Dhahbhbhhhbhtn tr
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into the Matchett property just
north of the school building.

Mrs. Marv Frymure was called to

ber bome at. Montpelier by the

sickness of ber aant of that place.
Mrs. Chas. Brady of Goshen and

Mre. Samuel ‘Baker of Bourbon,

epent Thureday with J. J. Vangun-
dy’s, ‘

Mre. Calvin Betz was‘ at Valpa-
raiso, over Sanday caring for ber

daughter, Sarah, who bas the

measles.” :

Everybody 2¢ invited to attend
the valentine entertainment to be

given by the common echool next

Saturda evening.
Wm. Mahoney, mother, wife and

daughter, Mrs. Dillman Foltz and

Mrs. Chas. Vangund: nt Monday
afternoon with Bud Biddle’s

Raymond Barrett and Retba Van-

gund were married Saturday eve-

ning at the home of the bride&#3 par

ents, Chas. Vangundy and wife.

Last Weduesday being Mrs. M
tilda Hardesty’s birthday anniver-,
eary, her daughters gave her a

handkerchiefs shower. She received

many nice bandkerchief«.

—Ouc dress trimmings, voking=

ec., .on vill find much. cheay-r
than you might expect when von

see the quality and prices. Ki& Myers, Warsaw

ee
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AUCTIONEE
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
Z

You know our reputation.

Ta tie Thi,
Warsaw, Indiana.

-ORAM’S

Imaxe the Lighest Running
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,

B.M. VanGil
DENTIS

Menton ‘India
Jon A Sloan Jevse E Eschbach:

Sloan &
|

Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

”

|

General Practice of Law in all Cuart
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —ladiasa,— Warsaw

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed b the State Board of

Optometry a

Registered in County Clerk’s Offie
-

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

ABE BRUBAKER

Te Law .
And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

ENTONE

5

ee Tt

THE SOLDI
QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

j|DR. KING’

—Awericaa

Borst, Clark &

We hav

-—The little son of 1. H. Sarber
who has been quite sick with scarlet
fever is reported

a

little better.

—Remember that we can save

you 25 to 30 per cent on embroid—
eries of all kinds. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

_

—The Epworth Leagu topic for
next Sunday evening is “The strong
shall not take advantag of the
week.”’, Amos 8:4-7; James 5:4.

Mary an, leader.
5

—We will place on sale this week
a 36-inch wide dress messaline in
black an leading shades, and guar-
antee you its value worth $1.50.

Special sale price oaly $1.00. Call
or write for samples Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Burket
Mr. Woods shipp a ca load of

Appl last Friday.
A car load of coal left at this place

4000 Ibs reported: missing.
Jake Smith and family wer in

town Sunday calling on friends.

Everett: Robinson who has been

lachy boy in the depot here for the

pet re just found out bow to spel

Mrs. Robert Warren her eons Earl
and Burl and her mother Mrs. Heary
Dirck spent Saturda and Sunday
with Mrs. Warren’s sister Mrs. John
Landie nearjPackerton.

,

Yellow Creek.
‘Mrs Agnes Haimbaug is visit. -

ing her mother near Big Foot.
Mre. Meda Ehernman ie visiting

her son Adam and wife, at Laporte
this week.

Raseell Norris and family visited
bis brother, John and family, near

Big Foot, last Sunday.
Mrs. Susie Ringenberg, who has

been quitejil! with grippe at the
bome of Mi Henry Haimbaagh, is
better now.

William was the’ vic-
tim of a painful accident last Moa-
day. While hauling some tree tope
he received a blow in the face near

the eye. Several stitches were re

quired to close the wound.
_

White Oak.
.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hert

senbarg Reb. 1, a boy.
Mr, and M tare on

the sick hat

af

this writing.
Rev. F. C. Moon visited the Oli-

ver Severns family over Sunday.
©

Will Brown and family took din-
ner with Mr_and Mrs_ Joe Grase.

Aire. Anna Goodman came to care

for ber niece, Mre. Mand Bacenburg
Fred Bi

@
and wife epent

Sanday with her parents, Obe
Severna’.

Harry Long has been alment from

sob for several days on account



MOR EXCE
REPORT FROM

WEST CANADA (() NTROL BAY CHAR
Grains Are Headi Out

Rapid and Harvest Is

Last week it was pointed ext in
|

these columns that there would be a |

yield of about 200,000,000 bushels of

wheat throughout Western Canada, an

fmerease of about 100,000,000 over the
previous year, and that the demand

for farm help was very great. Con-

‘frmation of this news is to hand and

the ery still is for more help. The

Canadian authorities are hopeful that

the friends of the 400.000 or 500,000

Americans who have gone to Canada

during the last few years will come to

the help of these people and induce

as many able-bodied men as they pos-

sibly can to take advantage of the

low rate which is being offered from

all points on the Canadian Boundary,

and particulars of which can be had

from any of the following Agents of

the Canadian Government: M. V. Me

Innes, 176 Jefferson Avenue, Detrott,

Mich.; C. a Laurier, Marquette,

Mich.; J. S Crawford, Syracuse, N.

¥:; Thos. Hetherington, Room 202, 73

‘Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.; H. M.
|

Williams, 413 Gardner Bldg. Toledo,

Ohio; Geo. Aird, 216 Traction-Termin-

al Bldg. Indianapolis, Indiana; C. J.

Broughton, Room 412, M. L. & T. Bldg.,

Chicago, IL; Geo. A. Hall, 2nd Floor,

288 Second Street, Milwaukee, Wis;

BT. Holmes, 315 Jackson. Street, St.

Paul, Minn.; Chas. Pilling, Clifford

Bloek, Grand Forks, N. D.; J. B. €ar

217 Main Street, Bidde-

MacLachlan, Box

;
W. ¥. Bennett,

.
Omaha, Neb;

West Sth Street.

Kansas City, Mo: Benj. Davies, Room

6, Dunn Block, Great Falls, Montama;

J. N. Grieve, Auditorium Building,

Spokane, Wash.
|

Every facility will be afforded men

of the right stamp to secure advantage

ef these low rates. To those who pro-

pose to go, tt may be said that they

will bare this splendid opportunity of

seeuring first hand imformation as te

the excellent producing ebaracter ef

the lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and Alberta. They will have the op

rtunity of seeing some of the great-
est wheat field e world and prob-

aere,

$15.00

Pressing Need.

ote a lot of

prize money

.
but what&#39; the matter with giv

ing ws a National wedding mareh, teot

jebted to the

“The happy couple
aisle to the pulsating strains of Boll-

F Gibson x e ‘Marche

‘uptiale!’ &quot;Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Sample of Pure Grit.

Bverrone admires grit. But when

you find it in your underwear, the

chances are that your washwoman

bas used laundry soap that has been
Rosin is net a soap

s weight. Dur
ks inte the fibre

s as-a binder

which ought
when Hewitt’s

$
Task—made

of seap elements on and costs no

more than the adulterated kinds. Five

cents.

Gray Matter.

used to think I could hire all the

brains | wanted for $25 a week.” Mr.

Pushem s:

“Well, couldn&#39;t you?”
~“¥es. But it wasn&#39 long before I

had to call in a $

straighten ou the kinks they put into

my afat

Impossibl

“George acts like a fool.”

“No. Ah actor could never come as
|

close to nature as that.”&quot;—Variety Life.

SHAKE IXTO TOUR SHOES
tiseptic

PRESIDE TAF REFUT

Messa to the Senate Full Explain the Trans-

action and Denounces the Attack on Chief

Executive and His Brother as Wilful
and Malicious Falsehood.

W: —President Taft sent

to the senate Wednesday a message

received

ply to a resolution o the senate re-

the president to transmit to

| the senate all the documents relating
|

to the elimination from the Chugach
national forest, in Alaska, of land

fronting upen Controller bay. Mr.

‘Taft seizes the occasion occasion to

make a vigorous defense of bis owm

honor and that of his brother, Charles

P: Taft, against the attacks made im

relation to this Controller bay “scan-

The president sent im all the docu-

ments asked and more, and

quotes the executive order im ques-

tion, by which 12,800 acres were

eliminated from the national Torest.

His message describes the import-

ance of Controller bay as a railway

terminal and relates the operations of

the Copper River railroad, owned by

the Morgan-Guggenheim interest

whose terminal is at Cordova.

Ryan’s Application Investigated.
Im December, 1909, Richard S.

Ryan applied for the Controller bay

elimination, afterward ed, stat-

ing that he represented the Controller

Railroad and Navigation companr.

Mr. Talt tells how this application was

referred to the district foresters. at

Portland, Ore. and Alaska and

was approved by Chief Forester

ago

to a letter of July 13, 1910, addresse

by Mr. S. Ryam to Secretary
i in the present record

the elimination of land

enough for terminals for the Control-

ler Railway & Navigation company.

‘The postscript was said to read as fol-

lows:

“Dear Dick: I want te see the présj-
dent the other day. He me

who it was I represented. [ told him

according te our agreement, that I

represented myself. But that didn&#39

seem to satisfy him. So I sent for

Charlie Taft and asked him-to tell

his brother, the president, whe it was’

I really represented. The president
made no further objection to mr

claim. Yours, DICK.”

Uses Strang Language.
“The postscript is not now on the

files of the department. If it were.

ft would be my duty to transmit it

under this resolution. Who is really

responsible for its wicked fabrication

ff it ever existed. or for the viciously,

ticity,
of this communication. The purport
of the alleged postscript is, amd the in-

tention of the fabricator was, to make

Mr. Richard S. Ryan testify through
tts words to the public that although

cle submitted did the

script. Mr. Brown states that there

was no such postscrip, in the papers |

when he showed them to the corre
|

spondent and that he never saw such

postscript. Similar evidence isa

given by Mr. Carr and other custodians
|

050
of the records in the interior depart:

ment.

‘Stronger evidence of the falsity and

maliciously slanderous character of thé

alleged postscript could not be had

Its only significance fs the light it

throws on the bitterness and venom ¢f

some of those who take active part in

every discussion of Alaskan tssues.

Scandal-Mongering Denaunced.

“Lam in fullsympathy with the con-

cern of reasonable and patriotic me

that the valuable resources ef Alaska
|

should net be turned over to be ex-

ploited for the profit of greedy, absorb-

ing and monopolistic corporations or

syndicates. Whatever the attempts
|

which have been made, no ome, as a

matter of fact, has secured in Alaska

any undue privilege or franchise not

completely under the control of con-

gress. Tam in full agreement with the

view that every care, both in aémin- |

istration and in legislation. must be

observed to prevent the corrupt or un

aly 181

Sounding ia frome

ene tower lew mater

Graves; how

stated it did

troller bay as a

matter was considered fully

forestry bureau,

riculture, the s

the nary

ot desire to use Con

servation; how the

by the

ary

cabinet. As a result. after an inter

view between the president and Mr.

Ryan, an order was drafted eliminat- |

| er is concerned—and that is the chief

feature of the postscript—is utterly

unfounded. He never wrote to me or |

ing
Meanw

the presiden
he and his as:

Mr. Ryan had satisfied

and other officials that

ciates bad no connec

tion with the Morgan-Guggenhetm in-
|

terests and were engaged in an in-

dependent enterprise in good faith to

Duild am independent railroad. The

questidn again came before

inet, and the

ge says:

because I

ne law suf-

to prevent the possibility

any monopoly of either the uplands
harbor or channel by the Con-

troller Railroad and Navigation com-

other person or com

cern” These restrictions the presi-
dent sets forth at length, and shows

thet the Ryan company has not the

slightest opportunity for exclusive
eppropriation. of the harbor facilities

unless conzress shall by future act

deliberately and voluntarily confer it.

The “Dick to Dick” Letter.

g to the personal side of the

Mr. Taft says:
: closing, I desire to allude to

a circumstance which the terms of

this resolution make apt and relevant.

It is a widely
publi at-

Cover fer Bathtub.

Many housekeepers spend a lot of

time cleaning their bathty&gt;s. Here is

@ way to make the work less strenu,
| eus: Cut a piece of unbleached mus-

| Mm the size of the tub and round off

the edges to fit it, a bias facing is tnen

atitched round the corer. and through

‘The census would be much larger if

ali the men who are leading double

may become as danger
~

@us to jook at as they are to fy in

this a piece of tape is run When the

tab is not in use the er is put on

amd tape drasn i under the

edge It ts easy enc wash, and

spares an incredible \. of wear and

tear on bathtub

department
|

© secretary of az |

of the inter- }

for, the general land office and the
|

I was at first opposed in the publie in-

terest to granting the ejimination

which he requested. pévertheless

through the undue influence cf mr

Mr. Charies P. Tuft. and the

re of the real persons in in-

the promotion of their priate
to make the order.

he statement in so faras my broth-

spoke to me in reference to Richard
|

S. Ryan or on the subject of Controtier
|

Bay or the granting of any privileges
or the making of any orders ip respect

to Alaska He has no imterest in

Alaska, never had, and knows nothing

of the circumstances conmected with

this transaction. He dees not remem-

ber that he ever met Richard S. Ryan.

He néver heard of the Controller Bay

railroad until my cablegram of inquiry
reached him, which, with his answer,

is in the record.

“Mr. Ballinger says in a telegram in

answer to my inquiry, beth of which

are in the record that he mever re

ceived such a postscript and that_he

was in Seattle on the date of July 15,
when it was said to have beem written.

“Mr. Richard S. Ryan im a letter

which he has Sent

solicitation, and which is in

| public of the United States unless rea~
5

|

| to besmire

undue’ privilege,
ight from the goverm

ment in that district. But everyone

must know that the resources of

Alaska can never become ‘available

either to the people of Alaska or to the

franchise, or

sonable opportunity ts granted to those

who would tnrest their money to se

cure a return proportionate to the risk |

run in the investment and e

under al circumstances.

“On the other hand, the acrimony of
|

spirit and the Intense malice that hare

been engendered in respect of the ad-

ministrati the government in

Alaska and in the consideration, of |

measures proposed for her relief and

the wanton recklessness and eagerness

with which attempts have been made
|

the characters of high of-

fcials having te do with the Alaskan

me ithout | the people of Alaska in their struggle
the for its development ought to give the

P. Taft never had the slightest inter-

est im Controller Bay, in the Controll-

postse:

ability of his writing such a postscript
to Mr. at when

Seidier’s Brave Deed

Asked what was the bravest deed he

ha@ ever seen, Lord Roberts said he

smembered that while he was on Bis

‘ay to Lucknow his force was s*--ned

government, and even of persons not

im public life, present a condition that

calls for condemnation and requires

that the public be warned of the de

moralization that has beem produced |

by the hysterical suspicions of good

people and the unscrupulous amd cor-

rupt misrepresentations of the wicked.

‘The helpless state to which the eredul- |

ity of some and the malevolent sean
|

dalmongering of others have brought

a juster and fair

investment im

pertty. WILLIAM H TAFT.

“Phe White House, July 26,2911.&qu

O Three Residents in This

Indiana Burg.

Si_mat Tower That ts On the Mag.
and Has Politicians As Neigh

PE

cent trip was the first time the Presi-
dent has ever traveled over the Big |

Four railroad between
A

and

Indianapolis, and .hat ts why he ak

ways missed Taft, Ind.

This Taft, Ind, is net a joke or a

creation simce William H. Taft be.

|
dent of Cincinnati and preparing to

go to the Philippines as governor of
|

the islands. Some one im the
offices of the Big Four soom after

the Spanish-American war, when it

became necessary to give names to

new towers for interlocking signals
and other devices for safety along the |

Big Four railread between Anderson

and Indianapolis, chose names of per- |

sons and ships then in the public ere-

one tower was ‘Taft.

‘Then one between Pendelton and In-

iM TH UP-TO- FASHIO

Recturer Found tt No Trouble at All

te Answer Question Meant to

Embarrass Him

“Witt yeu allow me to ast you a

galls was named after one of Dewey&#39
| °°

good ships of wat, Raleigh Dicker

Wainwright, who had not then be~

come a rear admiral, but was making
ustory while fighting the Spanish,
was honored with the name of a tow~

|

er at the southwest corner of Ander-

son, Wainwright and Taft are next
|

years. Mr. Wilsom is today ‘just as

muc in active business as he was al
|

most

The “Town™ of Taft

door neighbors as towers. At the

east-end of the Big Four yards in

Anderson another tower was named

Gridley.
It ig well known that the first town

west of Pendleton is

mamed the towns Taft, Gridley and

Raeigh ‘

‘Taft. Ind, is om the official rait

rail

ant to the Big Four.read. It is a

guard, a sentry amy danger

of collision of trains or loss of time

ir switching and passing.
Taft is a twenty-fourhour place,

that is, it| is mever depopulated. Three

nul



$5 I C
TWO STYLISHLY DRESSED MEN

ROB TWO LAFAYETTE

SISTERS.

ALSO CARRY AWAY CHECKS

Robbers Overlook Vaiuable Diamonds

and Jewelry and $300 in Money—
Other News of the State.

‘INDIA TO AID SPECTACLE

Last of Miamis Will Help Reproduce
Battle of Mississinewa.

Peru. —Many Miami Indians from Mi
ami, Wabash and Grant counties have
agreed to take part in the presentation

of the battle of the Mississinewa,
which is to be reproduced six nights

at Coldthwait part at Marion, for tho
|

benefit of the Mississinewa battle
ground movement which. was started
two years ago. The movement is
backed by the Mississinewa Battle

from Miami, Wabash and Grant coun-

Steele, of the National Military home. |
It is the plan of the association to ob-|
tain enough money by this reproduc-

|
tion of the battle to buy the battle |

WO
- FO FIR

State Forester Charles C. Deam
Launches Campaign

PROPOSE NEW STATE LAW

ities, incluaing Governor George W./ Believes Lighted Stubs of Cigars and

Cigarettes and Not Sparks From

Locomotives Are Responsible
for Most Blazes.

|&#39;App Labor Board
Edward A. Perkins,

the Indiana State Federation of
of Labor, announced the appoint-
ment of William T. Ginn of Hammond

and William Getz of Muncie to the ex-
ecutive board of the federation. They

Will fill vacancies caused: by the resig-
nation of O. P. Smith of

S

first vice-president, and John J. Walsh
of I

fifth vi

Because the present officers of the
board will advance one position, Mr.
Ginn and Mr. Getz will be made fourth
and fifth vice,presidents, respectively.
Edgar L. Brown of Terre Haute be
comes first vice-president; Roy Pack-

ard, Wabash,- second vice-president,
and L. D. Redding, Fort Wayne, third
vice-president.

‘The board will meet in Indianapolis
when President Perkins will submit
the appointments for approval. It is

Lafnyette—One of the boldest rob-
bere in years was committed

|

STound and dedicate it to the memory -Indianapolis—A campaign has been
tockton House when two men

Zot away with $500 in cash and a large
sum in checks. Two stylishly dressed
men wearing Heht suits and Panama
hats, engs a room at the house.
They paid in advance, and while
seated in the parlor. saw the two sis-

ters who co! t the house, counting
some money in their bedroom immed-

jately behind the parlor. While the
two sisters were busy in the back part

of the house. the two strangers went
into t jroom. broke open a desk,

tin box cont ing $100,
purse containihg $400 and

and then made their de-

They overlogked valuable
ind other jewelry and $300

ng beside that which they
Phe police trailed them to Del-

rere they boarded a Wabash
the east The nthorities

tt County Takes eLad.
# —Littl Seott county has

lave been pl
ott county each seasc

nd acres o}

about

This year

owing to the fail

four

to one hundred

care of the

and seventee

Henry
fron

and da

Walkerton

rn Henry t

Knights at Lafayette.

Rust te

are being n ‘or the reeeption and
entertainment of the visitors and ac.

cording to the leaders in Knights of
PytDias circles in Indian:

one of the

Ristesy of

park. where t
fiv

WIR be pit

thomand of the

ing pat m eond

tion r

Colum

hundred tents

to accommodate four

visiting knights. is be

Lawrencebu Mrs. Jac

fag on a farm near here

i burned up some old bed

nowin ms

1 roll of paper money. con

sold watch whieh
for safe

who is more
than cighty years eld, was hailed inte
ety court. ret attacking
Elmer McGriffith. age twenty. Carey
was dismissed with a lecture, owing te

bis age.

et

.

Dog Costs Good Sum.

Lagranse.—Francis Ringler. of John-
son township, was fined $5 and costs,

amounting to $15.40, by Justice of the
Peace Cather on am affidavit of Thor
Fields, township trustee, for failure
to pay his dog tax. In addition, he
must pay the dog tax.

Run to Catch Car Proves Fatal.

sar reache? “lrmcrs station.

of the American soldiers and Indiana
who fought and died there.

Among the Indians who have agreed
take part are eight members of the
the family of Chic! Gabriel Gorfroy,
Peter Godfroy and brother, Frank God-

froy and -their families, William Pe-!
conga, an octogenarian, who was born

and reared near the battle ground; |
Harvey Ward and many others. The)
Indians will live in tepees at the park

all the week. There will be many In-
dian costume and a large display of |

Indian relics. Among the fireworks
Will be set off a piece representing the
bust of Chief Gabria’ Godfroy with his
long flowing hair. as he looked at the
time of his death August,

$700,000 for Indianians.

Lafayette—Mrs. Lucy Buck
of Grant Buck. living twelv

west_of this city, received word that
she chad fallen heir to $100.

news Wag unsuspected. and as she and
her husband are in moderate circum-

stances, it was.welcome ne

e. an uncle of Mrs. Buck, died in
Stockton.” Cal.

3 am

tortune of fully $800,000 in the foundry
business. It had taken some months
to trace his relatives here. Mrs. Buck
will receive ighth of the estate,

ia

will receive

of Robert
receive one

one.

ankfort will

of the estate

Writes Historical Nover.

Lesh, an attor
s written a his-

of the Golden

recently been pub
wa times

he same

torical novel

Cirele

ished,

and

Risks Life for Cattle.
Montpelier, —itisking his life in a

his cattle from be
and killed by a f

lo save

Dead.

home

bar,
occurred the
Talbott. age

aduate of De

survived by
Dunbar and Miss

Indianapolis.

Thomas Taibott
th

death

ninety
Pauw uni

two danghters, Mrs
Nellie Talbott. of

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Greensburg two descend
its of Isaac Doi a pioneer of De

catur county. held a reunion at Hils:
dale ‘park, six miles east of this eity.!
Among those present were John Kass-!

ens and wife. of Lone Tree, N. D.. and
Tra W. Kennett. of Marion.

» Haute.—Frank Dintino,
an ltali

event

age

ed

Judge Cox,
part, after he had

by a private detective
from h St. Louis agency on a charge

of criminal assault at Brighton, Cola
The youn man’s father, who lives i»

Terre Ha the arrest

on’s sweetheart,
fraid he would not return.

With the dry weather
crop conditions are worse than they
have been in years. The potato crop

is almost a total failure. Pumpkins|
will be higher because the crop is al-
most ruined. Corn is being burned

up. and some is already ruined. Local
say they can get little green

om the gardeners. Benns and
onions are few. and

er crop fs short or a

been arrested

of his unde

oung woman,

lev. is a pris
oner|at the county jail, where he will

Serve twenty

Because

her in the face,
t

i her face.

Rushville-—Dr. Frank
county health commissioner,

the ban of public gatherings in the
Southern part of the county, made nec

essary by the smallpox epidemic. No
mew cases have been reported for sev-|
eral days.

South Bend.—Baxter McMullen, of}
Indianapolis, arrested here for embes

He was forced to return to
jail, as he had been unable ‘Yo get
bond.

Delieves.

started by State Forester Charles C.
Deam against the ravages of forest
fires in Indiana. Mr. Deam estimates
that during dry years, such as the
Present, at least 5,000 acres of Ind!-

ana woodland are damaged heavily by
fires, many of which are started along
the rights of way of the railroads.

Contrar} to general opinion, Mr.
Deam asserts that sparks from loco-
motivés are not primarily responsible

for the majority of the fires that oc-

cur. Passengers in the smoking cars

of trains, inadvertently throwing light-
ed stubs of cigars or cigarettés from

windows, are perhaps more often re-

sponsible for the starting of fires than
the engine sparks, the state forester

d

wi

The state board of forestry has had
prepared a large number of cloth bul.

letins, setting out the Indiana statutes

Building Trades

‘was organized last winter in Indian- |

apolis.

President of the Muncie ‘Trades coun-

1.

tic workers for the advancement of
the union.

Possible.
sent to Frank A. Morrison, secretary

of the American Federation of Labor, |

and trustee of the McNamara defense
|

expected that the board will ratify the
action of its head in the of

the two new members.
Mr. Ginn is secretary of the Indiana

association, which

Mr. Getz formerly was vice-

Both are known to be enthusias-

There ure about 2.000 carpenters’
unions, and about 225,000 members in

the organization,
penter contributes, more than $50,000
witl go to the fund from the brother-
hood.

that the matter of obtaining the con-

If every union car

Mr. Duffy asks in his letter

ibutions be taken up as quickly as

The funds obtained will be

regarding the starting of fires and the |
fund.

penalties attached to such practice
It is proposed to send these broad:
throughout the state, wherever an in-
terested person will agree to post |

them in prominent places. —_
In foreign countries, according to

Mr. Deam, persons who throw lighted
cigar stubs from car windows and |

thereby cause fires.are liable to fines.
He will take the question up with

railroad authorities of the state and

attempt to get estimates on the num-
ber of conflagrations which originate
In this manner. A Dill in the next ses-

sion of the general assembly may seek th
to remedy this condition. of af | ful
cording to Mr. Deam.

The state forester will attempt also
an educational campaign among th |
road supervisors of the state. ‘These
men, according to laws of the state.

|

are the rural flre wardens of the com- |
monwealth, Mr. Deam says. When-

ever

a

fire starts it is their duty to en-
list the a of deputies and combat
the blaze.

in:

te

w

M

m

st

sa

rju

Institute Schedule.

Charles A. Greathouse,
Intendent of public instruc

sued a schedule of all the county insti-
tutes of the state, including the dates |

of the meetings, the instructors an

their subjects. Blackford, Ohio and
Vigo counties are not included, as, the |

Perintendents of those counties Lave
not supplied the required data. The

tor the institutes reported sre

Th

rivers show

points

power.

river

deputies

rive

Goshen, will

figure. the deputies told Mr. Barrett.
|

€

Clay

st Praises Power Site Survey.
State Geologist Edward Barrett re-

turned from a trip through the north- |

ern part of Indiana, where he
been investigating the work of survey-

has

© the streams for the location of wa-

T power sites. Field men under the
department of geology have been en:

gaged in the survey for many weeks,
and the success they have met with

as commented

r Barrett.
Two rivers, the Mississinewa and

e Pigeon, h been examined care-

lly for sites by e deputies. Those
a capacit various

of approximately
A portion of the St. Joseph

has been surveyed and although
uch of the water power of
ream ha been devolped already t

found approximate!
me umount as on the Mississinewa
ndeveloped.
Kel river

of power and
r, survered between

approximate

upon forcefully by

he

he

shows practically a like
the Elkhart

Benton and

the same

hat latter re, however, does not
o consideration 11,000 horse-

developed on the Elk-

Protests Against Tax Raise.
{

G. Schofield, county attorney
|

& appeared before the |

Curtis

900 horse. |

that
}

|

catur,

} Dekalb, Elkhart. Grant,
Jackson. Jasper, Johnson. Knox, Kos.

| ™usko, Lagrange, Lake, Laporte, Ma-|
CCU

follows:

y 24-28—Plord.

Martin,

Harrison.

Scott,Miami, Morgan,

August 21-25—Benton, Boone,
roll, Clark, Daviess, Dearborn.

Fayette. Franklin,
Henry,

Marshall, Parke, Putnam, Rus
by, Switzerland, Tippecanoe,

‘arren.

August 28 September 1—Adams. Al.
ten, Bartholomew, Cass, Clay, Clinton.

Car-

De-

Gibson,
Howard, Jennings, Lawrence,

hel-

Union,

Huntington,

e board of tax commissioners and
aded with the board to dismiss any

|

plan it may have to raise the assess-
ment on Ck

board of review of the county, he
said; had raised the assessment from |
four years ago approximately five per
cent. This, he declared, was too great

|
an increase.

alleged deterioration of land values in
}

the coal mining county. From a pros-
bering mining community he declared
the county had drifted imto a position
where all but a few mines had been
“worked out.” A few of these re-

mained in the northern part of the
and several were be-2

tion, Newton, Noble, Porter, Randolph, @& Worked in the southern townships.
Ripley Starke, St. Joseph,

Sullivan, Tipton. Vanderburg.

yne, Wells, White.
September 4S—Brown,

Delaware, Dubois. Fulton,
Hancock, Jay, Jefferson,
Monroe, Orange, Owen, Pike,
Whitley.

September 11-15—Perrr
October 6-10—Montgomery.

Scholarships Are Prizes.
The live stock and grain judging

contest scheduled to take place at the
state fair September 5, is arousing in-
terest throughout the sfate. Many
young men are writing in to the exten-

sion department of Purdue university
asking concerning the contest and
taking application for entrs

The contest. which is open to every

Fears, offers.
young men who are contemplating en-
tering Purdue school of agriculture,

&gt;pportunities to earn scholarships
amounting to $250 im cash.
‘The amount will be divided

Meet.
A revision of the bylaws with a

| Siew of el

Steuben,
Ver-

milion, Wabash, Warrick, Washington,
Wi

Crawford,
Hamilton,
Madison,

,

Posey,

Where the mines had been “workedlout.” he said, the land had been ren-
dered little short of valueless from a

farming standpoint, because of the
numerous: sinkholes. On these grounds

{h based an ardent protest against
|any increase of the assessment of the

county officials by the state board.

Few Increases in Assessments.
Members of the state board of tax

commissioners, in session at the state-
house to hear arguments on increases

|

in real estate assessments from the

that in all probability the board will
|

increases without

Much protest has been heard
from residents of the counties against
the board’s raising the assessments of
the county officials.

will’approximate an average of ten

Per cent. throughout the state.

|the state it has been shown that a

former recommendation of the board |

that real estate assessments be raised
approximately ten per cent. has been

|

carried out by county officials.
|

From the reports of county officials
tis being shown before the state

re
| ey, for. |

merly invested in taxable securities,
placed

board that much Indiana mon

is being withdrawn and
taxable investments.

im non-

county real estate. The |

He then went into details as to the
|

which stimulates a wholesome appe-

The increases by |

these county officials, it is estimated. |

Inj
j about onefourth of the counties of |

&lt;

NOT A “FULL-LENGTH” PAPA

Child
b

Wanted Original of Portrait That
lad Been Made So Familiar

to Her.

An amusing incident is related of

|

to the child&#3 familiarity with her dis-
tinguished father. Bach day she would

call the baby girl to her and, kneeling
beside her, would hold up the photo-
graph, pointing out each feature to
the child.

One day the officer came home, and
the baby girl, then four years old,
was summoned. “Come, dear,” sai h
the mother in glee, “papa has come |

home at last!”
the officer in

shook her head.
|“What is the matter, dear?” asked

her mother.

|

“Well,” replied the child, |“he looks something like my papa, but
My papa hiisn’t any legs!”

CURE THAT SORE THROAT

Sore throat is inflammation of the
micous membrane of the throat, and

| if this membrane happens to be at all
| Sensitive a predisposition to sore

throat wilt exist. 5

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic is both a
Preventative and a cure for sore

| throat because it possesses extraor-
dinary cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities. Just

a

little in a glass
of water, used as a gargie, will quick
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome all tendency to
sore throat.

Paxtine is far superior to liquid an-
| tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and

hygienic uses.

Paxtine may be obtaimed at any
drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent
postpaid upon receipt of price by The

| Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Mass.
| Send for a free sample.

The child surveyed
Derplexity and finally

“Boy Scout” Movement Spreads.
The “boy scouts” movement has

reached the Malay peninsula, and
Singapore is to have a fine organiza-
tion under the patronage of the gov-

ernor and chief justice. It is a good
thing in many ways, aside from the
military training, and bids fair to
become one of the permanent and
most popular institutions of the penin-

sula. All through the British colonies
“boy scout” organizations are being
formed.

Queen of the Kitchen.
‘Whoever presides in that most im-

portant section of the realm of home
is chiefly responsible for the love,
happiness and health of its commu-

nity. Cleanliness is its most impor.
tant obligation; clean, shining
glass and silverware, serving. dainty
vViands on snowy linen, give a relish

tite, and causes that
health.

Nothing is so effective in producing
these results as pure, white, Hewitt’s
Easy Task soap, which cleanses with
half the labor and same cost as the
many cheap, strong soaps on the mar.

ket. Then, too, it coats but five cents.

hear
1m’ us to come in out o” tl

r

“¥ep, but I&#3 not goin” to do it
Tm. so wet that she can’t

her lap

Stop the Pain,

t hurt of

=

Caller—I was thinking about open-
ing a drug store in this neighborhood.
Do you think one is needed around

ere?

Resident—Great idea.. ere’s ne
place within ten blocks w! aman
can buy stamps or see the/city direc
tory.

Smail Boat to Sail Far.
The yawl yacht Recluta, 36 tons, has

set out on a voyage of 6,000 miles.
from Gosport to Buenos Ayres, the
headquarters of her new owner. The
little vessel carries a crew of four,

and is commanded by Capt. Harry
Williams, who recently took the 20-

ton cutter Moyana to Odessa. All the
members of the Recluta’s crew are

Hamshire men. She will go to Maz,
deira, Cape Verde, Pernambuco and

Monevideo. The longest sea run will
be a distance of about 2.000 miles, be-

tween Cape Verde and Pernambuco—
London Standard.



Voters of Kosciusko

This is a plea for pereonal, man

to men, prohibition work. It means

Victory for Truth in God’s name

Hollands,

—We can save you money on

carpets, rows uod linoleums. Prices

are lesa than last veay-at Kingery

Warsaw.
very

&

and death to the liquor traffic and

rum power in Kosciusko county.
Our plan is to get all the temper-

ance voters in one party and the

liquor voters divided into two par

ties.

In the last county option election

there were approximately 4690 votes

against saloons and 2300 for, or a

vote of two to one. There are 7000

votes cast at moet regular elections.

Divide by 3, for 3 parties, and you

need only 2500 votes to win with a

margin. With 4600 voters against
the saloon we can easily get 2500

voters pledged to vote for a party

pledged for prohibition im their

county platform.
If we whip the old parties into

line to pledge themselvee against the

manufacture and sale of liquor our

victory will be already won, and

pledged voters may vote as they
wish. If we fail to get 2500

pledges, they are free. But if other

parties fail to stand for liquor de

straction the Probibition party will

win with the 2500 pledged votes.

Pray for this cause, sign and mail

today.
“Truth is better than eilver or

gold,’? and God is on the side of

right. Yours for victory,
Wittiam Gray Lorar, Secy.

& Mvers’, Warsae.

—Mrs Ora Nelson and children
of Logansport, visited at the Albert

Tucker bome over Sunday. Mr.

Tucker is etill quite poorly.
—If you purchase dry goods,

carpets, rugs and livoleams here

you may be sure that it is the best

for the money that yor have ever

bought Kingery & Myers, War—

saw.

—The family of Nathan Dawson,
on the Myers farm north-east of

town, have bad their full abare of

scarlet fever. There have been

eight cases in the family, but ail are

better now.

North Indiana News
(Continued From First Page.)

Jobn Kidd of Yorktown were mar-

ried last Wednesday.
e+

Milford
The cows of Milford still wear

bells same as they did back in the

16th centary.

The Milford Mail’s office cat is

just now enjoying its annual honey
moon. The editor vouches for the

statement.

te?

Pierceton

Russel McNeil of Pierceton, died

on Tuesday of last week. Burial

ONE OF TWO THOUSAND FIVE/ services in charge of the I. OO. F.

HUNDRED Dr. W. L. Hives of Wareaw, is

Conditional on 2500 other legal voters

,

assisting Rev. Singer in a series of

entering into this agreement, I hereby! meetings at the Pierceton M. E
agree to vote for che county ticket of

&quot

candidates for all ottices of Kosciusko

County, indiana in Iv!2, whe stand on Arthur Kabn who went to Louis—

a platform declaring for the Probibi- jana with a bunting pirty last fall,
ion of the nufacture, 8 ation e manufacture, sale and

on crutches&#39;& few daye
transportation of intoxicating liquors

tac have dace Tats be tae
He bad been aceidentaliy shot

nished proof at least in the foot.

two weeks befo ction that the

2500 signatures have been secured.

Warsaw, Indiana

ebureb

ceturned

ago.

ee +

Plymouth
Mrs: Melvin Kiger of Piymoutb,

died Jan, 23,
Name..

aged 19.

Address
: wyloyeeweuaws

Write plamiy. When signed return.

For more blanks address

Witten Ge ee Patriotism ot Peace
Warsaw, Iudia sae

——~~~~~~ |

Rochester.

Jobn Ott of Kocbester fell on the

ive last Friday and broke a rib.

Ex-Governer Hasly will speak at

Plymouth at the county Sunday-
school convention Feb. 15, on “The

—Black Cat ho-iery at Forst,
Clark & Turners

—Forst, C

showing

ark & Turner are,

9312
Elliot, a teacher in the

Roebester schools fell on the ice and

broke ber arm.

Frances
their new hoe of

rugs.

have a few pairs of thoe, Davia Myere of Rochester was

given $50 fine, 30 days in jail and

court costs for operating a blind pig.

boys’ pants worth 50c to 75e at 20c.

Mentzers’.

—Forst, Clark & Turner are

closing cut lot Of sweater coats at

very low prices.

Kit Williams, keeper of Roch-

ester’s famous exclusive women’s

botel, was required to pay fine and
—Ularence Veirs of Rochester, is costs amounting to €35.55, and

in town today in the interest of bis given her passports to the next town.

Anchor Mills produets. |Her pleaof guilty saved some of

—Allen Bybee aud wife attended

|

Kochester’s exclusive citizens the

the funeral of C. E. Rsutz at Sil-|embarrassment of telling what bad

ver Lake, last Saturday. bappened at her bostelry-
—Forst, Clark & Tarner have)

¢,

fee

their new line of embroideries. [’s| Silver Lake.

the biggest and best they haye eyer|
Mrs. Frank Metheny of Silver

shown. Lake is itl with an attack of pnea-

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. FE
™02i®

eburch will meet next Wednesday Mire. Solomon Rider, south weet

afternoon at the home of Mrs Percy

|

Of Silver Lake, died on Monday of

—

 ss&gt;0q0_0n™ ust weeek, syed 64.

Wm Dillman of Silver Lake, is

|

afflicted with rheumatism.

4 helpless condition.

H.-P. Rager and C. R: Jontz

drogyists of Silver Lake, have pur-

jehas the Myers building where
their store is located.

Obarles E Ravtz of Silver Lake,

He is in

‘well known throughout the south},

Tom Pbilbps of Warsaw
|

sick.

Wm. Phillips of Warsa died

las Saturday, aged 50.‘ |

Mre. Mary Biown of Warsaw died
last Wednesday, age so.

Cornelius Hines of Warsaw died!
at the Dayto soldiers bome last

Sanday.
-

e

5

Moses Snellenberge of Warsaw,

aged 66.

Bernice Merehon of Warsaw, and
Frank Moulan, a comic opera com-

median, were married at ‘Washing.
toa, D.C., Jan. 28,

John O. Sloan appeared in court at
|

Wareaw and plead guilty to public
intoxication, and were fined $3.00
each,

eee

Winona.

Winona was cloeed on account of an

out brea of scarlet fever.

The +‘Winons Farmer” is the

name of anew montbly paper econ

tobe published by the students of

theAgricaltural colleg at that plac
It ie stated but not yet fully cor.

roborated that Col. Bryan has con-

sented for his mame to be uxed as

president of the Winoaa Assembly
and Bible Schvols.

y
—=

——IN
Dr. Miles

Anti-Pain Pills
will help you, as they

othershave helped
Good for all kinds of

Used. to relieve Neuralgia,
ache

ain.

tability and for pain im any part
body,

At all druggists. 25 2c.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

died. last Friday after a long illnese, |

The Wayne township acho at}

Perry Woods, Charlee Stough and

|

&lt;&

of the abilities of

Jesus’ are attest-

ed by the fact

that when He en-

r

ent as a reader and exponent was

so generally recognized that the serv-

ice was usually turned oter to Him.

(Luke iv, 16) Yet the people marvelled,
saying, How comes it that Jesus is a

man of letters, having never gone to

school? And ther all bare Him wit-

ness and wondered at the grace of His

speech. (Luke iv, 22) The\expiana-
tion is that Jesus was perfect, while

all about Him were imperfect.
Our lesson relates particularly to an

incident which occurred when Jesus

was twelve years old. His “parents”
obeyed the Mosaic Law by attending

st of Passover at Jerusalem ev-

and on this occasion Jesus

a them. The expression. “par-
does not imply that Saint Luke

supposed Joseph to be the father of

Jesus any more than that Mary so con-

sidered the matter when she spoke of

Joseph as being His “father.” He was

the foster father of Jesus. The lan-

guage is in exact harmony with what

we would use under such circum-

stances today.

Jesus knew of His peculiar birth and

of the creat prophecies which Centered

in Him.. related by Gabriel to His

mother. and He was on the alert to

fulfil His mission—the will of the

Heavenly Father. He surmised that

since at twelve years of age Jewish

boys came under the requirements of

the Law Covenant. this arrangement

might possibly have been made ss an

indication of His proper course.

Therefore He resolved to consult the

very hizhest authorities respecting the

teachings of the, Law on this subject.
He sought intercourse with the learned

Scribes and ‘Pharisees and Doctors.

During a considerable part of the time

of the Passover Feast the great men

of His nation were engaged in public
functions. and hence His best opportu-

nity for conference with them was at

the close of the feast. and whenever

He could gain their attention.
When the time came for the return

journey He had not finished His inves-

Do You Get Up

the

part of Kosciueko county, died last}
&g

Wednesday in a bospital at Prairie
du Cmene. Wiscon-ivr, where be had

|
gone last October for medical treat-

jment. Mr. Rantz was a veteran of

the war, 68 years of age.

Ted Rantz of South Dakota, who

‘was looked for to arrive home in

time to attend his father’s funeral at

Silver Lake, wae delayed by bliz-

— and slow transportation until

y coma Tuesday of this week. His fatherrey se and

Bi

ac baricd on Monday.
fitted and built up.

gi

1s the highest type of
curative food.

The nourishing an

curative elements in
&

a0

are so

Tiosa

Mrs. Leith Kesler of Tivsa died
of Nnberculosie on Sunday of last

week, aged 27.

Revival meetings conducted

.

byj
Rev. A. T. Rook are in progress at;

=

of the on

their relatives, went a day&# journey
homeward before they ascertained that

He was not in the col .
Then

they returned and sought Him and

finally found Him in the temple dis-

therefore
a

ant, ta-t named, that unless he be and appear

ko Cireuit Cou being the 6h ‘et April,
1ST to be holden on the Faust Monday

of

carrots. squash, and
and fresh fruits in

their own juices and retains the
flavor and nutrition better

than by any other method. Also
puddings, rice, macaroni, beans, etc.

COOKS potatoes,
other vegetables.

from
i

smrooth iron at all times.

Whea the cover is turned dewn the

iron will beat much more quickly
than in any other way. ‘Vill pay for
itself in a very short time in the sav-

ing of fuel. For use over the flame
on gas, xasoline, alcohol, coal or

wood stuves_
&g

Every family should have this useful

article and would not do without it

for many times its cost after using it.

Depth of top 4: in ; diameter of base 11

in. Sent prepaid on receipt of $2 00-

HARPER SUPPLY CO.

108 Wes Lak Street  Ghica Illinei

Public Sale

Micnast Kine will cell at public
sale at his residence one mile eouth

of Tippecance on Tuesday, Feb. 27.
the following property: One ‘12-

year old black mare; I 2-yearold
black gelding; two cows; one heifer;

Dine stock hogs; one farm wagon;

farmiog implements and other ar-

tieles

:

SEEDS SUCCEED:

SPECIAL OFFER:
Athi

Or

reliable Fashion Guide

monthly in one
mi

ifitI
i
tii

if
if

ice until thirty years of age.

Jesus Increased In Wisdom.

‘corresponding
Father Adam and the race which lost

life in Him, needed first to be devel-

ie

c siulerr
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Y GAZETTE
“Pr

One

Dollar

PerYear_

Kosciusk Marshall a Fulton Cou News Ou Specalty.
=

Sek Fee

Some very critical people get the

habit of decrying everything that

kes of the nature of wrought-

up enthusiasm. Well suppose they

do, such criticism is only the result

of a sluggish cixculation. ‘Fhis ie

campsign year. A president of the

United States will be elected. Show

us a man whose blood does not flow

faster as the day of the election ap—

proaches and we will show you the

fellow who does but little, if any—

thing toward making thie the great-
est and the best country in the

world.

WEN INE. INDIANA, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY t5» 1912-

“The Winona Farmer”

The fitst number of a new mouth

ly publication known as ‘The Wi_

noua Farmer”* has made its sppesr—

ance on our exchange table. It isa

modest but good locking peper
issued by the faculty and students

of the Winona Agricultural college
and very creditably reflects the spir-
it and work of that institution

Prof. W. %. Rider&#39 name ‘ap—

pears as editor, with = number of

associates, including = special ¢ fitor that death was to him a messenger!
at the head of each department of!
the school. Leonard Smith of Men-

tone, i# mentioned a» business man

A Good Man Gone
Amass Garwood dre Saturda

forenoon at the home of hie daugh
ter, Mra Elra Rapp, m New Car_

lisle, Ind., after = brief illness with

beart failure, superinduced by old

age. Hie suffering was borne with

that patience and Christian fortitude
thet characterized hie entire hfe.
He bad been am imvalid for almost
fifteen months, ever since his injury

by bemg struck by = trolley car, so

of joy, for which be had been anx-|

iously
Amasa Garwood, son of Wm. and

Show us the citizen of Mi

‘D who decries the efforts of others to

boom the town and increase the

prosperity of the people who are in-

terested in the place, and we sre al-

most willing to be one of s commit-

tee to invite him to move to Possum

Creek Valley and engage in pastur—

ing razor-back porkers.
Keep up your enthusiasm all the

time if you can. If you cannot,

then the next best thing by
grabbing the rope and helping to

pull when the wagon of progress

geome: slong.
It&# the same way im religious)

Some people, —

do

work

Christians,—deery the

It is not the steady everyday
special ef-

year, at — ages time a

bountifal

mar

in. Jsere ‘eriisetaann remsetaber

this, boy may throw a stone

through a tine window, bat it takes

aman of genius to make. and plac
a new gisss. A fool may fire a

building which only a master me-

cbanic can rebuild. Dont be a

fool, be s man; be a helper. Attend

the meetings now in progress when-

ever you possibly can and encour-

age others to atiend.

that

and well matured crop

ered inte the fold.

a

More Fine Horses |
¥ Another banch of fine horses were

gathered op in this vicinity last

week. Elmer Leiter and George
Cook were the moving spirits who

discovered them for Mr. Wallace of

Wabash, who sbips them to the

Boston market. Out of the twenty
head shown, eighteen were bought,
and it was all done im sbort order

from Wednesday noon until 9 a m_

Thursday, and

a

little after noon of

the same day the entire lot was in

Mentone ready for shipment, and

Yong before this time the Bostonites

have been looking at the finest lot of

draft horses that was ever shipped
to the city of baked beans.

These eame gentlemen, Leiter &

Cook, furnished a load the week be-

fore to Myers & Netter of Warsaw.

‘The Mentone horse market is up—
todate and sellers always get the

top o& the market for what they have

to sell.

Mysterious Menu
Watch for the “mysterious menu”

which will sppear next week. The

B. Y. P. U. will give a mysterious

supper at the bome of Mre, Cynthia
Meredith on Saturday evening,

eb. 24, in commemoration of

Washington&# birth. Come every-

bods and have: lots of fum im select-

ing your evening meal from the bill

of fare.

—We sell Sweet Orr and Co&#

overhalis and work coats. Ment-

zers’ store.

Awasa GarwooD

‘Two stolen horses taken at South
,

Bend last week, were thought to

have come south-east.

board of health is going after a cer-|

tsim teacher im northern Indians,
who has been using hie school room

pa smoking parlor after echool
ars.

Charlies H_ Walters of Anderson,
jis under arrest at ee

ee,
Ohio,

charged with

tisinbes of 200,0585e: Pecc
3 fake rubber factory. That&#3 worse

than the «‘Virgie” fakir did to Men-
tone.

e+.

Charley Kercher of Akron, is se-

iouely affficted with an abecess on

bis lungs.
Mrs. Nellie Kinder, who has been

critically ill for a long time, is now

slowly recovering.
ete

Athens.

Mrs. Frank Richardson of Athens

ager, with twe essistants to h him

take in the cash that is sure to flow

into the coffers of the ‘‘Farmer.”

The new paper is ‘an indication of

the continued and inereasing suc“

cess and prosperity of our home ag—
ricaltural college. Tbe farmers of

northern Indiana, and especially of

Kosciusko county should be proud
of the Winona Agricultural College,
and sbould study ite merits and ap-

preciste its immense value ss it re-

lates to their own interests. Write

for a sample copy of the new paper.

In Memoriam

Whereas the Crestor of all th
universe has taken from our camp-

fire our esteemed Neighbor Andrew

Jefferies, be it

Resolved, first, That the Camp of

Margaret Garwood, was born in

Gloucester county, New Jersey,
Angnust 12, 1828; departed this life.

February 10, 1912; aged S3 years,
5 months and 29 days. He grew to

manhood im Starke county, Obio,

where he received a fair education

and followed teachin for = ehort

time. In 1557 be was married to

Mary C. Brush, and came to Kos-

ciuske county, Indiama, settling on

the farm now owned by his son,

Joshua. To this union were born

six children, two of whom died in

infaney. Those surviving are Joshua

Garwood, Mrs. Allem Nelson, Mrs.

Cleaathes Borton and Mrs. Elra

Rapp, all of whom were present at

the funeral except the son who is at

Daytona, Florida

Mrs. Garwood died August 16,

Modern Woodmen of America No 155 I= 1589 Mr. Garwood was

6311 bas lost @ true and Seka
Neighbor, the family a loving and‘

datiful husband and father, and the:

community an honored citizen.
* Resolved, second, That a copy of

these resolutions be spread ypon the

minutes of the Lodge at its next

meeting, that s copy be pablished
im thé Ter Cocsty Gazerre and

that a copy be handed to the family
of the deceased Neighber-

W. F. Bowman

Gxo. W. Lrox

Appz Breer

Basket Ball Saturday
The Warsaw girls’ high school

basket bali team will play the Men-

tone giris at their ‘ball here next

Saturcay evening. The Warsaw girls
bave nut lost a game this year and

Iast year held the state champion\
ship of the girls’ teams They are

contenders for the same horer aga‘n
this year, but they sre expected
to meet their defeatat Montone next

Saturdss evening. Come cat and

see the fan.

—Trunks and suit eases for ycur

journey at Meatzers”

united im marriage with Mrs. M_ E.

Stuart, who died March 11, 1897,

tleaving bim alone once more. Since

Ithat time be has beem making bis

home with his children. He leaves

to mourn their loss, one half sister,

four children, eight grard-children,
and seven great grand-children_

Mr. Garwood had been a.worthy
member of the Mentone Methodist

Episcopal churebh for thirty-eight
years, bearin an official relatior

practically ali of the time. The

neue of bis quie and sincere

isan ion

to those

of ae who remain. He was, more-

over am excellent citizen, bearing
the highest esteem and confidence of

all who knew bim_ i

Bis journey ends im welcome to the

And heaven the
at beer

weary,
heart&#39 true home is reached

The remains wefe breaght to:

Mentone on Sanday and the funeral

was conducted by Kev. O. TF. Mar—

tin, at the M.E charch on Mon-

day. Interment took place at the

Center cemetery.

A boasted trust is ike the myeti-
cal jointed snake; the pieces come

together again. -

is still quite poorly.
Mrs. D_ B. Clevenger of Athens,

is sick with pneumonia.
A. basket supper will be given at

Athens. next Sera evening for

do
Dr. Hurty, secretary of the state

Invoicing at M_ E_ Church

A week or so ago I noticed that!

NO. 7

Gathering Wild Flowers
.

Dayrox, Wasz., Feb. 8, 1912

C. M. Sanre, Editor,
Dear Sir: 1take the plessare of

at me im a way which plainly said,
“&lt;Den’t you know ing about

basiness? Don’t you know the ad-

vantages of invoicing? Why any-}

one ought to know that much. OF

course he did not say that to me be—

cause be did not care to tell me I

was so blind to the world of busi-

sess. But he answered me, “I am

trying to find out where I am at.”
“Well,” said I “I cam save you all

that extra work and tell you. You

are behind your desk.” He ignored
this and went on, You see if I

should go om this year not knowing
how much I made or lost, I am go-

ing right ahead making the same

mistakes that I made this year,
and am getting no profit trom the

last year’s experiemee. But if I

take time to invoiee, I am able to

see that I bave lost here in this de

partment, while I may have gained
im that department. Knowing these

is

|

facts I will be able to overcome the

ima Knouse, of Argos, is

seriously ill from the results of a

bard fall on the ice.

e+

Bourbon.
Mrs Patter Scott of Bourbon,

died Jam. 30, aged 31_

Joe Stockman, a young man of

near Inwood, tried to board a pass—

ing train at Bourbon Sunda night,
and missing his footing fell under

the train and had both legs ent off.

B died st 3 s. m. next morning.
Dr. Hurty has received a letter

from a pupil of the Bourbon high
eehool, complaining of the podr
heating facilities at the building,
and stating that the scheol board

will not farmsh relief. The pup:
said she was compelled to miss sev—

eral days from schobl because of the

cold, and had narrowly escape
pneumonia a¢ a result of beimg com-

pelled to sit im a cold school room.

ee

Claypool.
L. V. Hatfield of Claypool, is on

the sick list.

Abram Whittenberger of Clay-
pool, has been poorly during the

past week.

The literary societies of Claypool
are preparing to give a home pro-
duct play im the near future.

eee

Etna Green.

Wm. Plummer, of Etna Green,
ie.

‘|

ig reported sic!

Mrs. Carter, primary teacher in

the Etna Green schools, was unable

to fill her place last week

Elmer Parcel of near Etna Green,
bas sold his farm and will

go

to
Colorado for the benefit of his little

danghter’s health.

A correspondent from Etna Green

saye: ‘The revival here has been

going at fever heat for the past two

weeks. There have beem forty ac

eessions to the church.””

Ree

Milford
Utrich Beer, a farmer of near

Milford, died last
5:

~

Samuel Clayton of Milford, is se-

afflicted with gangrene im

tt?

riously
bis foot.

Pierceton.
Moses Snellenberger of Pierceton,

}

(Continesd em Bighth Page)

weak points im the departments
where there has been a failure, or

where I have not made the gain I

should have made. Im this way I

know where I stand and am able to

avoid the pit falls, as you preachers
sometimes say, of Iast year. You

see”? he continued, “we fellows in

this business world must keep awake

and keep our ear to the ground, as|

it were, or else our competition will

get the best of us and we shall go
under.”

As I walked out of that store I

eould not help thinking of the words|

of the carpenter& son, ‘The chil-

dren of this world are wiser im their

generation than the children of}

light.” Now my dear Christian

friend, if it pays the merchant to!

spend two or three weefs im extra’

work and expense, how tremendous-
ly more worth while is it that the

church take time to imvoice its

spiritual standieg, amd that every

man or woman take time to see how

he or she stands. - Is there 3 loss or

a gain? If we have not made ‘a

gain, then something is wrong.
How may we avoid the pit‘all? If

the gai is not what it should have

been, where is the trouble and how

may it be righted?
Notice: We have begun mvoic-

img at the ME. church, and ask

for

do it? Have you made the spirit—
ual gam you should have made?

How do you stand im four account,

with Him with whom you have to/

as a

ing a word te old friends and neigh-
bors. The Gazerrs is like s letter

is} from you all. We sre having fine

@

own 9 acres of Iand on the benk of

the Touchet river. We already
have 500 trees set out and expect to

set out more. Lami celle here from:
$100 to $200 am sere before. ix set

out im trees.

Wild flowers have begun to

bloom. We gathered a bouquet of

battereups Sanday. -

Thankieg you for past favors, I

temsin,
Mus. Tesa (Dussuck) Jomssox.

College Songs
We acknowiedge the receipt of a

copy of Jerome H. Remick Co’s.,
(N. ¥.) “Favorite Collection of

College Songs” It ie not a mis-

nomer. The name express the

fullness of the contents of the book,
—a mixture of rag time and classic

melodies, comic, sentimental and

serious, suitable for the frat, the

athlete and the sportsman, combined.

with patriotism, comradeship and

jove yum, yum. Every school and

college should have this collection.

Price 50 cents.

letin No_ £42, The Treatment of Bee

alee gives ee
deal? “Ba lay up for

¥

Card of Thanks

We wich to exte eur sincere)

beryl and friends}

and especially to th W. A. for)

kinduess and sympathy chown ue

during the time of our recent sor-

rew and affliction. -

Mugs. Acszs Jurrenus

i

of treat—|

ment. sear hae

injure the homey for human con—

sumption, so that there need he no

fear om the part of purchasers of

‘A man’s true measure of the

|day is not how much he has gained
jor leet for bimeelf, but how much
others have gained or lost through

bis daily activity.”— Winens Farm-

4



ACH year finds tens of thor

sands of American citizens mak-

tng patriotic pligrimages to the

home and tomb of George Wash-

ington at Mount Vernen on the

Potomac river. Almcst without

exception these

over” going or coming

quaint old town of Alexandra.

Va. located about Ralf wav be

tween the city of Washington

Mount Vernon. Many of

the visitors declare Alexandria

almost if not quite as interest

ing as the farfamed country

meat of the Father of His Country. Old Alexan-

ert: 1

it merely as

but added to this t=

ft

the balls and other

‘ht out all the landed

on; here he

n residing at

ce he repaired
ected with bis large estate

e

place o the Masonic

hington was se prom-
located a volunteer

community

7 neglected
&quot; least one day

ary, whem

adm an
and public career

Often the prest

ed Srut ges to Alerandria tr

tetentified with the p t

of the leader of the R on.

dent of the

Boat or trolle:

and the governors

invartably invir

before his countrymen. Here. tm

which remains to this da¥

ef “show places” of the historic

Ge Washington and other leading

¥

i a lengthy conference witl

b commander on the night before the

tion set out upon the campaign which was

to go down im history as “Braddock’s

BIGLOSSIN Ss

Purdee Instructors Tell of Leases

Biuffton.—“Indiana farmers are be

coming much concerned becanse of the

weed situation which new confronts

= them,” sata GM. Prier, im talking be

PRICES CA BE KEPT up 2S [ots Some ort

SPECIALIST SAYS IT WILL REACH

$2,008,0c0 IN INDIANA.

Have the Study of Poultry Raising sides, ditches, vacant lots and fences

Intreduced in the Schools of the
“round the barnyard the greatest care

it a point to visit the exhibit whic Cpnatructi of the Dairy Barn.” said:

the poultry department of Purdue unt-|
“ best results the dairy cow must

prepared for the occasion; ive temperature conditions similar

In this exhibit is a complete model of to that of June weather, and she must

an epen front poultry house, all Rinés/ also haye plenty of air t

of feed hoppers, trap nests, oats, breathe”

sprouter fattening crates, egg test-

ir business en a weuld soon be placed im the hospital
|

seientifie basis. The exhibit includes for the insane and preferring death

|

@ number of photographs showing the instead of the confinement, Mrs. Etta

raising earriedmethods of chiekex on Carson, age fifty-five, burned herself

at Purdue university. to death at the Home for Friendiess

Expert lectures on chiekem raising Women, where she was placed a few

were given by Professor A. G Phillips. days ago pending her admigsion to the

ef Purdue. He says $2,000.00 was hospital. The woman thrust a broom

lest by the farmers ef Indiana lust into the stove and with this flaming

|
year because they marketed undesir- torch deliberately set fire to her cloth-

| able ees. In his opinion, this loss ing. Before attendants reached her
,

ean be prevented by more care om the the clothing had beem burned from

part ef the farmer in sending only her body and the flesh iterally cooked

| Seed eggs to the market and knowing She died in a few minutes

for any such thing as a firefighting

department with paid employes’ was,

of course, totally unknown in those |

days. Tradition recounts

only was the Father of His Country @

supporter of this old-time fre-fighting |

organization, but that on the occasion

of more than one fire he “ran with the
|

in the good old-fashioned

way. Another organization which

rivals the veteran fire compaoy

in interest is the Masonic lodge

ef which Washington was @ mel |

ber, and the ledge rooms of;
which in the city hall at Alexandris

are filled == Washington relics of

priceless valu:

Among the “puildi in Alexandris

which attract much attention trom

visitors is the old colonial mansio af

H Asap |

machine”

| his time

Row to obtain a maximum of —

eggs. At present. he says, are Sheots Wife and Himself.

kept down by the fact that a consider-| Vincennes. — Qtis Carey, after =

able part of the eggs offered om the quarrel with his wife Nellie, each about

market are undesirable, and if there forty years old, drew a revolver an@

|

t= a reform better prices will be o® shot her twice, inflicting fatal injuries.
tained. He then placed the revolver in his

Professor Phillips devoted muck of mouth. and pulled the trigzer, death

to am explanation of how coming almost instantly. The trazedy
ehickens may be raised profitadiy on was witnessed by the eleven-yearold

a eity I He told his hearers how to son of the couple. The sheotins oc

feed. b: and raise chickens within curred at the home of a relative im

the eity limits in such a way that they Lawrenceville, Hh, eight miles. west

will pay. The speaker emphasized of here. The couple ha@ been to @

the nee@ of selecting vigorous and dance, and it is said a quarrel over the

healthy breeding stock of good blood. actions of Mrs. Carey resulted in the
‘Tc Indiana branch of the American shooting.

Poultry association has started a:

movement te have the study of pou enstrance at Franklin.

try raising made a part of the eurricu- Franklin.—A remonstrance has been

lum of alf the schools of the state. filed against the granting of liquor
Professor Phillips, Frank P. Johnson. licenses in the First and Third warde

of Indianapolis, and C. L Mishel, of of Franklin. Jehmsem ceunty voted

Rem

| Hope, Ind, have been appointed as a “dry” a year ago last April, but the

and where a great ball was given in|
his honor. Not far distant is the build

ing occupied as the first ‘ree school tn:

America—a schoo! established through

the bounty of George Washington.
|

On Fairfax street, near Duke. is the

Presbyterian church, built im

and on Cameron street is the |

town house of Lord Thomas Fairfax, |

a splendid exampie of the architecture
|

of the Georgian period and yet im =|

perfect state of preservation. Persons

to “tour Alexandria” by |

are destined many &

joit fer whereas the prim

cipal busin reets are paved with

ashphal: most of the old residential streets have|

the great cobble stones that buve with stood the

more than a century. However, it im)

g to not that even this primitive par

for these self

motor car

bump and

Mngton’s directi

tured by the cortinental army.

committee to confer with Charles A. men’s Bibl classe of the varioum

sta of. im makine cer

taim that no
novnai t permitted, and

\eireuinted the remonstrance.

te

pubiie instruction, on this sujbect.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF

tober 5 was im a collision with a west-/ Greencastle—Joseph Johnson, age

bound Wabash fast freight at the Fav- Seventy-eight, and: his niece, Bertha

orite crossing, three miles west of Johnsor age forty, were arrested on am

Huntington, when Mr. and Mrs. Ster- indictment for a criminal offense and

ling Dubbs and their daughter, passen- released on bond.

gers in the antomobile, were Killed. Elwood.—WilHam Bailey, age eighty,

entered a plea of guilty om a grand drank carbolic acit and died DY

jury indictment charging speeding. He health is assicned as the cause of sub

paid a fine of $20 and costs, ranning cide. A widow and thirty-sever grand

his bill up to $28.25. ehiléren. survive.

Lafayette——William Collver, form

erly a city policemam and Inter a bar

pur-| ber, died at St. Elizabeth hospital from

fais are now necessary im this city. the effects of injuries received a few

‘The ground in the cemeteries is frozem @aré ago whem he was struck br #

to a depth of five and one-half feet, motorcycle ridden by Bruce Giliier

Funerals, But Net Burials

le house, which ts assur

ugh a move lookin to its complete restoratio
been ma by a patric

mgton was a frequent guest at

e—the mansfom of Major Carliste,

er a social function in Alexandria

to Mount Vernon by boat it was al

variably from the Carlisle house that he

the terraced grounds of the mansiom

sloping down to the river, rendering tt cen¥entent

far General Washington and his house guests to

step into the bargé¢ to be rowed to his manor

house farther down on the Virginia shore of the

Potomac. [t was also General Washington&#39;s cu®

tom to sup at Carlisle house each 22¢ of February

when be came to Alexandria to attend the “Birth

Night Balls,” which were instituted im him honor

in Alexandria after he rose to fame as the here

of the War for Independence. These balls were

held at Claggett’s taverm and constituted the su

preme hetght of Alexandria‘’s sucial giary:
General Washington was most intimately tdent&gt;

fied with the history of Alexandria from the yeast

gine company. This was a volunteer organization

fea

and by ways {)

ald town that «adiiy

ther Rave unce «one I&#39;tt if any alteration atmce

the days of ‘terse Washington:

Ote Alexsnzia ts “going o

years of age cor it wes founded as long ago a&a

12730. althous. as previously explained. it was

_ne score of years by another name

ginia for, y designated It as Alexandrin.

town reta!:s &# this day the names of its streets,

NAMING THE BOY.

Oi¢ Jum, gardener arf general factoturm, wae

accompanied one day by = brightlocking la@

&lt; or ten years old

Mount Vernon Token Returned

the home of Washingtom
|

was restored some 30 years ago the variou
states were asked to send some token to be)

placed in the rooms. The women of Kansas sent}

a solid wa!nut. hand carved seal of Kansas to rep |

resent this state. For 30 years the beautiful seal

has been standing tn the former home of the,

Father of His Country and it ba just beem re

turned to the Kansas Historical society to be,
placed in the exhibit of Kansas curios. |

‘The piece ts carved from one solid ptece of mm;
tive Kansas walnut. one of the few perfect pieces

af walnut wood found fn the state, A‘ search of

several months was required to find = tree suit

able for the work One was found tx =and was cut down expressly for this. care

Tt i= four feet long ant two feet high a

When Mount Vernon

count?

ing:
tm intended to go over the door af some hall

‘The sesi was. carved by the late Henry ‘Worrall

of Topeka, the first artist in Kansas. He worked

all one summer on it. In the center ts the great

seal of the state. painted in colors in aif by Pre

fessor Worrall seat he seek ace ee see
“Great Seal of the State of Kansas, January

386I.&qu carved by hand. each letter im vi
Around the seal are grouped thy products af

Kansas.

When the servant quarters were restored af

Mount Verncn, Kansas school childrem raised th=

money to pay for the restoration. it was them

decided that Kansas had sufficient representation

among the relics in the home and the great seat

was returned to the Historica! society.

wispoMm FROM THE WED.

Stngieton—It’s wonderful: what love wii! enabie

@ fellow to see in a gir! that he never saw before:

Wedmere—Y¥es. and it’s equally wonderful what

ove won&#39 let him see that he&#3 see Inter om—

Boston Evening Transcript.

& MAN&#39; WAY.

“T-hear the brife and groom are aaving troubie|
already.”

Lafay. Jennie

E. Caldwe who left an estate valued im the city to be vaccinate? at

at $700,000 for the establishment ind The owners of factories are compelling:

maintenance of a home for aged wo their mem either to be vaccinated: of

men, are planning to contest the will. quit. and very few are qnitting. One

Many details of Mrs. Caldweil’s will, mew case of smallpox, that of a child

which were not revealed at the time im @ home already quarantined, was

it was announced she had founded the ‘There are now abaut fit

eld woman&#39; home, have sinee heeome teer cases.

knswR_

Mafienam Remarfor Mana twenty-four. were severely

Hammond. — Because his mather, see enpinai on: es Gare



Great Northern R
Hakes Low Fares West

Colonist Tickets om sale daily Macch net te

Agel 15h
‘The Great Nocthers i

exist: $33.00, from Chicago to porate!

the

Great Northwest, and comtinuesamedaily

awaiting them ia the: Great Necthers
States to reach the goal of his desiceec&gt;

somically and quickly.
.

Sch Chen

asd

Eco
epecial preparations ar being ntade

for

the
eemfurt and accommodation of passeagess.

The fare from Se. Paul,
Bf

Kaa
exo Gry, Duluth and Superior

will

be $25.00
Tickets will be scid to nearly all pointe ix

Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia,

p

Helena. Burra
Great Falls, Havre and Momtea

T: Everett, Belling
Bam, Vancouver, Victoria and Portland.

Every town in the east will enjoy the benef
of thie rate, and through

TAKE A DOSE OF

piss’s
ME MEDICINE

foc COUGMS &a COLDS

\

Indianapetis.—The olive branch was

beld out by the Fanciers’ Association

tional Fanciers’ club.

in @ resolutios adopted at the an-
cual meeting of the asscciation. helt

fm Indianapolis, provision was made
that the members xho withdrew will

be reimstated upem appiieation The
the members was unanimous.

The resolution was presented
Frank P Johnson,

i

b

who said Be had
een informed that some of the mem-

to supp

as we are

the prodiga greet then

c
i differences

i officers all were

¥ except William
a member of

tee who said

nterests would pre

active member of

Hasse’man “ef

.

In

elected to fil his place.
tow

R Fishel Hope.
-

a. India;

us, Lebancn.
7 Lk Busch-

— Harmon

A Silex.

George Ropp.

Mason J Nid

Executive Commit

Librarians D- Advacce Work
lin:

sscce

[ene of three applicant whe attained
the hono- roll. those who made 900

reuch of Union Mills and W_ B Rice
Bt Wayne.

:

| to the details of the actual work they

ei

ef information.
will need little of the theoretical work.

and will devote thefr summer&#39;s study

are te teach. They will come fm touch
with the most principles:

by |

Manual training, domestic
mechanical drawin;

r

will be the general subjects taught at
the Purdue

ing teaehers will be rermittet
take instruction im as many ef the

es. or divisional courses, 2s ther
desire

card ef trustees of Indiana

following a conference

cner Marshall. tock a de|

cisive step looking toward beginninc
work on the construction ef the pro-!
posed Robert W. Leng hospital im In-

dianapol&#39 and authorized the build

Ing committee of the board to empior |

an architect to draw plans and speci-
fications fer the structure,

The site for the building was ¥tr

tually sgreed on. the site propesed by

the city between Michigan apd North,
streets. being the one most favored

Rowever, no definite conciusion was |reached Doctor Loug attended the|
meeting of the trustees and the com |
ference with the governor, and agreed
with the governor and a majority cf

the trustees that Military park. where

the legislature proposed to pl
hespital. would not be

place for it

ce the
m desirani

belped the tre:

tees arrive at a solution of the vexing

the trustees © and
buy it at a cost not to exceed $49.000,

|

the trustees. to-pay for it He prom!
ised that im suc event, be would ree

emm@nd
th the next-general |

bly r th

Favcrs Indiana Charter Changes.
That Indiana needs a mew cca:

a changes fm

its

pr

he present constitution as im

te and cbsolete He said in

Indiana need re

itution? The major

jature theught t aid, !

‘as provided ready-made
rough the caucus im a

thout the minority

to say in tts make

some trifling amend

.
it was rushed through bach

bodies te the general assembly to be

submitted to the people at the next

general election
“tt was halfhaked document, |
h some good features and some

No opportunity was to be

ven for public debate or moditi-
m ct the different changes pro

and the constituti

ed was

Take that er nothing”

ee

out of the demaim of party pelitics. ;

But whether that be dore or not the
people ought to have the right tc

ré/ per dozen: tm ISt@ for &a cents

and try not t think about it”

FARMERS’ CANNING FACTORY.

per
@ozen; im I$Tl for $1.05 per dozen Im

ISI we Rad ne rain from early April
Unti? the 20th of Angust. nearly 5
monthe. I planted 3 acres ef toma

tces and canned them Those 3 acres

al

CALIFORNIA
eases,

Fou my beoklet telling you of what I
have to offer with = great many testi
monials from farmers, as streng as

above. I make 15 elzes, from $85 to $85@
for the Farmer. Neighborhood and large

Sen en time par

FI SYRU C
FRUIT TREES

Seay
cE

‘WHONt

MAN

RUASEWE SRENESTE EE

He—Weill?

She—Foot tt

Mra Suburbe—I&#39;m going éewm eat

‘THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Tale Ne /tQ

recume

Eptssro meer es ‘ot —st
nPire cccature aca

each

ber

Be ts a poor chanffeur whe doesn&#39;

know what he ts driving at

take part im each step
F

ta}
the change of the fundamental law.”

State Imcerperations.
Articles of association were let

with the secretary of state as follows: |

The Citizens Electric Light and!
Power comrany of Lebanon has in-

od capital stock 99.0090.

Evangelical Reformed ch:

State “Frat” Bar Ignored
|

Immediate steps to bring 2bout 2;
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LOCAL NEWS,
—New spring shirts now wat

at Mentzers’.

—lf you buy it of Latimer

Griffis you get the dest.

—Carl Myers postponed his wi
to Findlay until this week.

—Spanish oaioas, bananas, ap-

ples, etc., this week at Mentzers’.

GOOSOOS

OOO

ooo OOOO O done ponbindebedegoooe—Fay Oram of Warsaw, spent|

Sunday the guest of Marguerite
Dunlap.

~-Mr. and Mrs.

sp(nt Sunday
Wa

—Just

ned sauer kraut at

Stanley Boggs
with bis parents in

opened, a barrel of old

Se per qt
tzers

—Jim Welch bought a storm

buggy and parness of Del Meredith

last week

nd Jim, Emmons bought}

Saturday of

Del Meredith at the new baruess

store.

four sets of barness

—International Tailoring €o.,

new =pring fabrics, now on display.
Remember gearantee a fit

Mentuzers’ store-

we

—Krnog the ebildrem and have

their photographs made now at the

Meutone Art Studie, located over

the Gazette office.

—Rug Dunlap who has beer se—

niouely affficted with rbeumstiem

for a. couple of monthe is now able

to walk about town again.
—Daniei Johnsom and son, Chas,

Johnson aod wife, from Etos

Green, attended the funeral of

Amasea Garwoeod Monday.
—Mre. Eira Rapp accompanied

the remains of ber father from New

Carlele toe Mentene iset Sunday.
Her hueband wae not able to come.

—Adam Stout of Warsaw, wae in

town yesterdsy afternoon advertie

ing another effort to sell th R. M.

Jenkins company stock of merchan

dize_ See advertieement im this

A BIG

SALE

ON ALL

Carpets, Portiers

Couch Covers

and Rugs
IN account of my large stock of goods

and increasing business I have se-

cured the Rynearsom room just across the

street from my store, where I expect to

keep a larger. and better assortment of

goods tham cam be found this side of Ft.

Wayne or Chicago. My Rug, Carpet and

Curtain department will be located im this:

room, where you will find all new and

up-to-date goods in Mattings,.
Portiers, Couch Covers, all kinds of Lace

line of Linoleums you ever saw.

I hope by this means, to be able to

piease all my old customers and many
*

new ones. Before moving will give you

1 Pe Ce Discou on

allRags,

Mattings,

Pocliers,

expect to be located and ready for busi-

ness on or before March first.

ROT a ee

REDUCTION

aedardir

ta

aeoede

stesie revat seos ao

L P. JEFFE
paper.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for|
next Sunday is, “The Call to Ser-

viee; Contact with men brings a

feeling of obligation;’” Amos 6:16,
Matc. 15:28 31. Mrs. Blanche Hol-|

lands, leader.

—The siz weeks of good westher

geeme to be losing its grip, but rt|

will tabe several weeks of sunshine
to extract sll the froet out of the

ground which is sand to penetrate
aboat three feet down.

—Women’s and Misses” coats at

bargain prices at Men‘zers’.

—Deveta Fern, age aboat two:

Fears, tke little daughter ot James

Kelly, northesst of town, died Inet

Suaday with ecariet fever. There,
ase four other sfffisted children in

the family, bat ail sre om the way
to recovery.

— W. B_ Doran imfoems us that bis
brother Issac ie eeriously ilt with ty-

pheid fever at hie home im Peru.
leaac is a stone maon snd cement

worker, which trade he hae followed|
mince he moved from this vicinity)
aboat t: Jeare ago.

—Mre_ aa

Meredith wery

Bindly served ice cream snd cake to

she members of the social commit-

tee of the BL ¥- P. U_at her heme

—Wesell Sweet Orr and Co&#
everballs and werk costs. Ment-

aere’ store.

—Good sadiesces are im attend-
anee nightly st the meetings af the

M. E. cherch. Eev. Martin from!

Pininfield, does the preaching Hie,
Gimcoarees are earneut and forceful.
A raised platform hes been placed
im the south-west cormer ef the

eburch, from which = large chorus}
-= singers lead im the music.

—Men who can weara cost 34-
35 or 36 will tind some bargains in
sarts at @1-96 at Mentzers”_

—Frank Newell plead guilty to

the charge of violatmg the Liquor
law and was giver $50 fine and

thirty daye in jail.

HIS is the season of
|

the year when it is

necessary to tone up your

steck. Their systems re-

quire a good tonic and

blood medicine.

‘We guarantee results if

you use Dr. Hess’ Stock

Food or Fieck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 Ib.

pail and if not satis-

fied with results YOU

GET YOUR MONEY

BACK.

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-

acea is just the rem-

edy you should use

now to keep your hens

laying and healthy.

The

Big
Drug
Store

|

— Bargains in’ cotton Glabhiets: st

Meatzer-”_

—B + U buy o wheeled yehicie|
UCD Meredith

jearney at Memtaers’.

next week with Mra. Etta Coples.
—Frank Myers boaght = new

Sa
nese store.

Just opened, a barrel of oid

let fever but ix theught to be va the!

road to recovery_

—Special prices ea Men&#3 aad)

boys” Overconts at Mentsers’_

—A correspondent from Etna
Green saye- ~Adam Andersca and

wife went to Mesteee Monday to

vinit the latter’s mother, Mre. Loag.
They expect te remain a meath,””.

—We eell W. L. Dougies show,
they give satinfixtion—it pays to

be entintied- Memtzners”.

—Just ebat vee &lt;ant in photo

—Women’s and Mines’ costs at

bargaie prieve ot Mester’.

‘The president wall sig the bill

today making Arizoea 2 estate.

Condition im Mexico are
etti

mest too warm fer cold_tlooded

Americans and they are moving
eat, Looks some as if Uncie Sam

would havette make a run with hie
five apparatus te put eut the smoie

over there.

—Trunks and swik cases for your)

—The Baptiet Ladies’ Aid meet
| thimg tham thet he hen = good head

\of hair, of whien our fellow towne
|

mosic publiahers of New York have

they ent to the suage they sing.

| Spameh, Creole, Mexican, and New

—Burgains in. cotiom blankets “Mentzers’.

—€all telepi No. 49 for your
hardware. Latimer d Griffis.

—Get your order im for a Stude
baker wagoa im the next exc

—Women’s and Misses” new

sprin Wraps now ready at Ment

zers’.

—Henry Holloway rides: im anew

buggy which he Sen of m
Meredith.

—Catharine, the little 4

|

of Jeff Blue, has beem quite sick the!

gast week.

—Pratt’s Steck Food is guaran—

teed to give satistaction. Dodd—

ridge’s Drug Store.

iter}

—First-class photographs ab the

Mentone Art Studio, located over)

the G@azETTE office.

—See Wade Whittenberger at the

new buggy and harness store at

Mentone every Saturday.
—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. BL

ehurch will not meet while the}

series of meetings continue.

—We sei W. L. Douglas shoes,
|

they give satisfaction—it pays to

he satisfied. Meatzers” store.

—Mrs. Vet Mullen, of Albion,

renews her subscription and writes

that the paper is a weleome visitor

im her home.

—tInternatioual Tailoring Co.,.
new spring fabrics, nu om display.
Remember we guarantee a fit.

Mentzers” store

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—Charies Jefferriee has takem

charge of the poolroom business

operated before bir death.

howe wugoos im tie next car.

—There ina long ealogizing setrale|

‘im the Saturday Kvening Post of the

20th about the Hoa. Cari Carey
Anderson, of Fostoria, member of

Congress from the 15th district ef]

Ohio, who wae cleated by the larg
est plurality any demecrat lus ever

fhed for Congress im Oma The

above in =
he of cur fellow

&#39;tomn and ex-democratic puli-|
ticiam, Carim Myers Weasy “ex”!

advinedly, as one friend Carli im

| baie races for
politic

pre-

ferment, bee mot beem shie to exer-|

tam i& bereft i

jal

prices om Men&# and

Mentzer

“Red Reese Rag
Jerome H. Hemick &a Co., the

This inet one is a blend of the)

Ovienne form of rhythm. You car-

mat describe it im amy ether way.

whieb bis father, Andrew Jefferies|

—Del Meredith: us duing = kind of
|idaeho wugom business Yen}

there will be quehalf dezem onc-|

American Federation of Eabo
the court to “Go: to:

injuretion’” andi was arrest for!

contempt. He them explained: that!
[he was quoting Stakespeare andil

This!didn’t mean it for profanity.
probably |wiili go along way toward!

making Shakespearian Inugnage pop-
ular.

—New spring sh

at Mentzers&quo

Ss now rrady.

“HE man with

5

igetee
A

if
a good

same money or even for

buy it from us

Latimer

Samuel Gompers, president of the!

Toe McClane Publicatio i

poratedi—but am
sia e

pre editor states that the oe
toriali change will be im the way af

improvement, and giving éver great-
jer value to the subscriber: (er

tainly: this particular issue is all to

the good, andi readers: may feell well
satistied: with, what is: provided far

=
he

e

SS Sa ee
that every time he uses it—and

there are many of them every day—
is a sourcé of satisfaction.

many titie dees somebody
:

you to borrow
knife? Again there = = Bering: of on

one. -

good knife is as& convenient and mecessary as a

good watch, and there is fully as much satisfac~
tion im carrying one. You wouldn&#39 &lt;arry a cheap un-

reliable watch #f rou could get 2 good one for th
a few certs more.

BB voor Enife om the same basis an you will’

@ Griffis
|

The Best Hardware House

&gt; USA

At the Mentone

ELEVATORS
WW want the Farmers Everywhere to know that

a = re

We Buy Corn
marketWHEN yonyou have an Grai or Seed. for. the

call us before Selling. -

a HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTO!

ae MARKET PRICE. We Sell

Or see

NE

3?

L

e



—Women’s and misses” new

spring wraps now ready “a z

zers’

Negotiations are on which will!

of the U. S and the Wells-

Bad Biddle of the old towa is

Wery poorly.

_OrvalMathen and family spen
&qu Qual Me Marke

Chas. F. Dillingham. probably result in the cousolidatien
m wa born to Bennie Fanlk

Menton Hamess Sho

ne

e

We want your

‘aU S U Bur
Aue so Aaswy 99

Is found on

sh a

it.
The best grad S

im:stock at pric
Pish in

ade. Bes’

want to sell and we will

come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

© grinding for outside trade cent per poundSaus:

24

WINON TIM TA
Interurban Cars Pass Men

as Follows:
fect Dec. 5

M Bouxp

“a.m

soctH ByY
noe hm.

F100)

10.5

108 p.mr

1:38 p.m.

$00

Tt

To

8s

WANTED

We want your young cattle,

But not your old cows;

But not your old sows.

We pay the best: price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

of the system, therefore destroving the

| constitution and assisting nature to do

lits work.

much faith in its curative powers that

1I
and Cured Meats always
Strictly Pork Sausage,

ard and guilt edge
‘ices for poultry

young porkers,

our block.

ZI O 2 WOdy STO PUB AysT

OZ 94 O Wolj 8yxveV J sad}

piiibpppabapabdabikiinabe
SOV GE IIGTITG TET T VOW GS AAAARAY

Sroo Reward, Sroo.

The readers of this paper will be]

please to learn that there is at least one

eaded disease that science bas been

le to cure in ail its stages. and that

iscatarrh. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is the

only positive cure now known to the

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires consti-

tutional treatment. Hall&#39 Catarrh

(ure is taken internally. acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

foundation of the disease.. and giving

the patient strength by building up the

The proprietors have so

they offer One Hundren Doilare for any

case that it fails to cure. Send for

express companres.

February was an especialy appro
priate month for the National Mag
azine to set forth fittingly ~Th
Untold Treasures of Louisiana *” It}

is withent doubt one of the most

complete and effective pictures of}
state progress and resources ex
published by any periodical Mr.

Garnault Agassiz, after oe
over every portion of Louisiana,

and residing in the state for over a!

year, tepicts the wealth, beauty an
witchery of ie a ina way both

pheturecque.

34,ocan wear a coat
3

vill find some bargains in

bear

pear

Milford Junction,

house, barn, orchard, $5,000.

SO acres

|

200 acres near Coustantine, level,

od soil, fair brildings, all um-

de cultivation, at a bargain.

SQ acres near Elkhart, fair build—

ings, 10 acres timber, 875 per

acre.

106 acres, tair buildings, 860 per

acre.

SO acres between Milford and Syra
cuse, good buildings, $8,000.

126} acres near New Paris, good
buildings and land, near imterur—

ban stop, om main road, only
$12,625.

Good well improved 100 acre farm

‘¢

é

q

&

¢

vq

4

we tet
a list testimonials.

smino Figér Hetwpen Gorter and tot!& QGrene FJ. CHENEY & C0.

anapolls making only ben stops. i

+ Daily Except Sunday
do. Obio.

ins

[AS Train Sourn makes Lcal stops on
Sold by all Druggists. 75c

Sunday only upon signal

For information ae to rates see Oscar

mcPherron, Agent, Mentone.

‘WD. Stanstfer..4. C.

pation.

M.. Warsaw, In

Eye-Sight
Specialist, at

.
Hefffey’s office every Tuesday.People who are

relief in Dr Miles

‘Tole-~

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

near Lakeville, $8,500.

Get my list of sixty
i

_

YOU CAN GET

= Heavy Brass Trimmed Harness, alf
buckles and rings brass om compo-
sition made from No.1 oak leather

i Common Trace Harn 1 s4 inch
&gt;

$25 00
trace

‘2 GU PRIC O R AN BLANKE

STORM FRONTS

e Hood Front

Safe Front

iz Vestibul Front

w and wife Inst week 2
Mr. Keepper attended quarterly

ereeting at Lincola over Sundar.
Ek Gaekil of Warsaw, was seem

om cur streets Monday afternoon.
,

Rose Beltz is spending this week
with berdanghter, Sarah, at Wal-

pariso.
z

Hisrry Harchberger and wife of

Hammond, moved into the Snyder
property last week.

Jo Tibbetts” house caught fire
Tast week and if they had had ne

help if would have burned.

Daniel Ritter and: wife spent the

first of the week with their daugh.
ter, ae Earl Leslie of Bremen.

Vernette an family of nearse, Purl Stuckey and family

= Florence Vanlue spent Sanday
ith

Mra Flory and daughter,
.

acf Ethel

TI OCUVVVVUVUWW
PEGG OCLOLLOOOLOS

Homesee Me
Vi Nick Plat Re

To points in the west,
northwest and south-

Qa Tickets good

ch, and
March Sth pe 19th.
Liberal return limit

and
ies Ee tall privi-

‘all infor-Se of local agent
or write

F. P. PARNIN, T. P. A”

FORT WAYNE, IND.

ban bn bata tutr tata tn nt

I maxe the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage or

VUVVIVIUVVY

nAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAL
vw v

VUVVVVV VY

yon buy.

PRATT’S Stock Pood is strictly guaranteed
to give satisfaction. TRY IT and be con-

vinced that you are using the best at the

MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

Gape Cure, Rupe Cure, Lice Killer and Poul-

try Foods. Are guaranteed to be free from

injurious chemicals, and are to

MAKE HEALTHY CHICEENS.

‘We are headquarters for all uptodate

JEWELRY OF ALL DESIGNS.

DODDRIDGE’S
DRUC STORE
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Come to the

Cit Meat Market

og
Tus Macaztve Crumeuta-

tros Compas, “327 383 S. Dear—

born St., Chicago.
This ie a Maiue Corporation es

tablisbed fo the parpose of eolicit—

Onue check may cover one or a don—

GPOGGDOGOS LSS

CTIONEER
finds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R. Regen
ce

en’ Menton Indiana
* TATLORING

Spring and can Styles}
are

¥ou know our reputation.

Ta thi.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

B.M. VanGilder,

DENTIST

Jobn 4 Sloan Tease E Enchhack:

&quot; &Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

cee all Court

Ment —tetina;— Wo a

The entertainment given by the

Grammar room was splendid, and

well attended. The Military Orch

estra band of No. 3, furnish some

excellent music.

White Oak.
Mra. Lewis Morris is visiting her

mother near Rochester for a few

days,
Mrs. Ida Bybee is spending a few

daye im this vicinity with relatives:

and friends

William Severne spent a few

daye last week near Pierceton at the

home of Amos Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Cari Rathfom are

spending a few days with her parm
ents, Mr. and Mrs Vandoren.

Barley Walbura and wife. Joseph
Grass and wife and Mics Ena King
visited Mr. and Mra Will Brown,

Sunday.
Will Mickey an wife and will

f tree of bn eas
peal to beat the bedside of hie

father who wae verioualy hurt by a

Paseeng traim on the Nickel Piate

ABE BRUBAKE
Attorney-at-Law

-  - And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Pive percent
limterest and a small commission to

Licensed by the State Board off!
Optom: tryetry

Registered in, County Clerk&#39; Offic
_

today to Mira. ‘Sum Bex B Nos MENTONE Every Toesday-
At Dr. Heffley’s Office

STUBBORN
COLDS

Edna Tom ie om the sick let.

Fishing ie fine at Palestine now.

Ab Miller moved into hie new
house Tuesday.

‘Whe teachers inatitute wae held
bere inet Saturday.

Ee

Ja ee St“eaiier of Minee Broa.
“ Jaha Smith wee in town Sand
eallieg ce old friesda.

Bob Mattiz, who has been il fer
= long time, ie no better.

Meeting is im progress at the M.
K. eharoh eouth of Barket_

‘Mine Georgie McCoy epe Sen-

_

[aa with Mise Respe VanDere. -

Lodantadatadeta

VUVTCCrT

When You Want

Fres and Salt Meats
‘We deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and xe come after it.

‘We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING

for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Cas Paid for Hides.

&quot;C FLECK.
Mentone. Ind.

Soqqeosessosssossssee

ite werk for E. A. Newcomb thieTH KING OF CURES

DR. KING’S
_

NEW DISCOVERY.
FOR ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT

ee

WHOOPING
wakCOUGH CURE wir to ih Loa

=

=
hw

Claud Howard and Charice
|.

‘sere the gueste of the Misses Ethe
Davie and Vertella White Sen

0, On hn sn sp in so in ty in din bin ip bia ba in dia ba dty

SPP PPP rer rTrCrCree ey

WW”. BB Dsea2aridgce. Trogmat noo ee



Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE.

PRISON DEM FOUND

HAD suUST ESCAPED FROM CO

RUMBUS PENITENTIARY.

COLD DRIVES HI TO COVER

Was Shot Through the Left Foot im

Hie Break for Liberty—His Pal Was

Also Wounded and Recaptured—

Other News of the Day
I

creewomeees
prec rr tete

5

Sight Returns as He Dies.

en Ma With ot °

eago Railways

West End av

Frozen Over.

—Fop the
Lake Michigan

Grand Rap’

ond time in thirty years—the

Yast time thirteen years ago—Lake

Michigan ts entirely frozen over, ac

cording to reports received here from

western Michigan lake ports

INDIANA

TH TRI- GAZ

ee

EXTEND TH A UM HI REF
EMPEROR ABDICATES

KING BY ISSUING TI

EDICTS TO THE PEOPLE.

DR. SUN YAT SEN TO RU
Only Opposition Displayed Against

American Educated Leader For

President Comes From Few Mon

golian Princes.

Peking. China—aAfter three o
turies of absolute rule the Manchu

aymasty has yielded up its power and)
abdicated the throne of Chima in tavor

|
of a representative form of govern

ment. This was prociaimed to the

people in three simultaneous edicts.

The only opposition against the)

democracy, with Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the

American educated Chinese, as prest

dent, comes from a few Mongoitan

princes, allies of the old dynasty, who

deciare that. uniess Premier Yuan is

chosen president, they will rebel

The abdication. without conditions. |

comes as a surprise. The third edtet

in which the abdication was an

nounced advised the viceroys and pro

vincial governors of the retirement of |
the throne from potitical power and

in tructed them to continue doing

t duty and ito preserve order

aughout the land.

ed im 1644, and the race which accom

plished tt was the same whicd terror:

ed western Asia and eastern Europe,

ngbis Khan

the tnfant emperor.

ot the powertu

leaves the throne without 2

of safety either tor bimselt or Bis Sup

porters: It ts believed that they will

find retus: Manchuria under Hus-

jan protec’ it that fails. they)

q

will go to the wilderness of Tartary |
lord of the admiralty and and find safety on the steppes. where

John E. Redmond, leader of the Irigh| their ancestors have made thetr home}

Naticnali spoke from the same! since ancient times.

“the New York Lebigh club. given ta rm on the home rule bill Mr. The promise of a constitutional gov

hwab at the “hii ov intentions of tment mae by the dowager em:

chairman | sith press ov her deathbed in 180s was not |

corpora.
fulfilled im any way untit May last

year. In that month an imperial edict

abolished the old grand counctt.

which, together with the court, held
|

absolute power, and substituted a com-|

stitntional cabinet

thi

t

meet the wishes of the people

The Manchu conquest was complet:

CHURCHILL IS JEER
DEFIES BELFAST RIOTERS AND

URGES HOME RULE

G WAR RI
STEEL HEAD SAYS CAPITALISTS; esata pool

MUST MEND THEIR WAYS OR

|

Bad Feeling Develops but Meeting

. SUFFER REULTS. Ends Without Vio-

tence.
who is)

eynasty.

rantee
Belfast, [reland —Winston Churebib |

© here to the heart of the Orange

country, made an address and

ely for home minus the broken |

s opponents had predict-

FRENCH REVOLT RECALLED

‘Yellow Press.” Together With Dem

agogues Blamed for Much of Un

rest Prevalent Throughout Werld—

Asks for Square Deal for Workers. Fat

New York.—At the anpual dinner

could come to the |

re, tham the settlement of xhe

nd bitter quarrel betweem the

ish goverument and the Irish peo
Churchill, with bis wife.

the Central station his

wag given a somewhat mixed

A number Orangemen :

Uno hae sathectinne mt ecnta ercee,
Senate Committes Votes Down Sher-

them w
rt

were drowned in

‘owd of Liberals |

omgbout the ©

unrest

orid fust

t.
said Mr

ervades al

Senator Smoot&#39; Substitute.

of the lar Washington.—The senate committee

on pensions rejected the Sherwood

pension bill, providimg for one dotlar

a
d pensions to G A R men, and)

e measure offered

Senator of Utan pr

|

tor an expenditure of Si4.U

nators Brown of Nebraska and

+ of Kan

¢ of the Liberal

rule bill to be in-

At

Smoot

freedom 2
te of

=
‘

f nis plan is

a
x

|

ba

U. S. AND HONDURAS CLASH
)

of the veterans

American Marines Are Landed When! according to the P

Coneress Declares Valentine Syn-

|

would have cost $79,000)

dicate Contracts Cancelled. ‘The Smoot bill was adopted by a

—_—

|

vote of 12 to 2, after the Sherwood

tbe c! 1 bad been voted down 10 to

between United States oot bill provides a scale of

3 authorit over ep, pensions varying with age and serv

t of a government decre di-| ice. wpica im the case of a soidter

sentatives of W. S Vai who served 90 days amounts to $13 @

surrender to the government Wonth betwen ages of sixtytw@ ane

sixty six: $15 between Sixty siz

sevdnty; SIS between seventy anc

sevdnty-fve. and $ trom seventy-Ore

s.| on

Powe

whether be be a news gta of service

Honduras. —A

advance

|

has

aple so

bel¢ under lease b |

service until 1 allows $3¥

veteran of seventy-

tm the service

For a soldier

six menths

per month to a

hve years who was

three years or more.

bow
fonduran troors

stop all trains.

or has fled a protest

congress of Henduras bas de

all made

are canceled. The comgress

president of the republic

« possession of all the property $18: from t

immediate’y om behalf of the govern-, 88d trom seventy-five on. $50.

at
f. The action of the committee brought

protest oa the foo: of the semate

of wa

S mpsr HEPOMA sub}ect wp tor

|

wharf and railroad

the consideratfatot thé peaple of thts [then were ordered To

a

iH. W. TRE WIF CATHOL f= Seate Ken

E NORDICA IS STRICKEN

by

GEM FORTU .I STOLEN

Thief Gets aay with Two Sample

Cases Containing $20.000 Worth

Stas

President’s Sister-in-Law Abandens MMI
the Protestant Episcopal Faith.

Recording te the Times. Famous Prima Conna Attacked

- Paralysis dust aa She ts Atout

to Appear en Stage.New York—Mrs. Henrys W. Taft.)

wife of the president&#39; brother. bas |

oS

ing sample

|

become 2 convert to the Roman Catb- |

8 with gens h. the Times She re mous ean ran

salesmen. &

ze Se oe e Fered
Chiecago.—Tired of

cases

Friday i the chare! of St. Tenatins| uonnas on the stand opera stage, was

Loyola churc Fat Vaughan. the} stricken with pamalrsis as she was.

Ene’ riest. whe long has

|

aport to eo on the stage here.

Mrs. Sordica did not appear and

i

z gskt was rushed

York on a special train to

be Protestant Enis place
x.

Fart ane Bie t was arnounced that Sime. Nordt

t Taft, are Unitarians. |

ca’s condition may be serto:

p

of

é

take her

ber of t

b

_

King cf Montercero Fie New York Broker 2 Suicide.

-

N. Settg-

7

roker of this city.
= aD revolt at Cettinje, Montenegro, | -

ndmert to the Constitution

and

|

man. a wellknown b

King Nicholas bas fled to Abbazia. a/| it
: i

AS 2
S

mmitted suicide by sheotirg Bim

the elee&#39;ion of any person

|

health resort of Istra. Austria-Hun-

|

ce in a room at the Hotel Gerard. A

“ presi wea
&lt;s mee ty gary,

en

th Bay of Fieme. The crown

|

year ego Mr. Seligman made an un

erms
m a -

|

prince. Danilo Alexander, remains

at

suc
other the capital.

at

|

successful attempt to tae Bis life.

iene rt Grey as a Banker.

aa Son pe a — ‘

Bandits Kitt Feemer Police Chief. Giie Ont. part Grey began bis

serlim—Prince Adalbert, th kat| New York—Patrick Burns, om
S

Li

with

~

ce

|

career as a London banker the

cer’s third son, *ill accompany the chief of police of Toledo and Find!
S

i Nort

:

.
n Bank of

representative Germa squadron of |. was shot through the heart a oven care of whe h is cha
fhe wicit to the United States during

|

instantly kille? by two robbers im his

|

man

The capital ts $10,000,000, of

the month of June + iNew York cafe. eae $5,000,000 ts subscribe

|

the government ts concerned is $101:

REJECT “DOLLAR-A-DAY” BI
wood Pension Measure and Adepts

viding |

sza.

Roston —Mme. Lillian Nordica, fm)

rose
riscorel faith and was trom the ob=cure town of Farmingtomy —

to the Catholic church last ste. to be one of the greatest prima)

trem New‘

END LORIMER: QUI
INQUIRY INTO ELECTIO OF mkt

~

NOIS SENATGR CLOSED.

% ot

im the senatorial investigation of Sem-

ator rs election is concluded

Attorzey Hanecy was given permis

sion to file a brief and also presemt &

plea of res

by the senate is not expected before

June, although the preparation of

report will be begum at ence by
committee.

The nature of the plea is that

ator Lorimer’s seat was placed
jeopardy ence before on the

charge and that the ecenate decided

he was entitled to bis toga. The de

fense will plead also that no ada

tional evidence of material importamce

was brought out at the second inves

tigatton. and that the present com

mittee has no jurisdiction
The investigation just ended began

on June 20. 1911. The committee has

been im session 102 days and has ex

amined 180 witnesses. It is estimated
that the cost of the inquiry so far am

Rs

the

Three things engaged the attention

of the committee on the last day of

its tmquiry—tests of the ability of

2 Sheridan. a stenographer em

plored by the Burns Detective arencs,

to take dewn a conversation heard

through a dictagrarh: apology
from Milton W Blumenberg. who lost

bis position when be denounced Sher-

idan’s notes as “manufactured.” and}

Edward Hines’ dental of the story told
|

bY Miss Seevers that he had tried to

bribe her

The dictagraph tests of Sheridan&#39;
ability were made under conditions

approximating those encountere@ i

Toronto when he made notes of = com |

versation between Charles McGowan.

a Hines-Lorimer witness, and two de

tectives,

At the conclusion of the tests the

opinion was just as much divided a8

before regarding Sheridan&#39;s ability to;
take down a conversation heard

through a dictagraph

MAINE

Historic Battleship In Havana Marber
Still Lists to Port. But No Big

Leaks Discovered.

Havana—The wreck of the Maine

floated free of the mud when water

was turned inte the dam surrounding
|

the wreck.
j

Water was forced into the a
through a system of pipes fixed at the
bottom of the sbip. the power Deine

supplied by a pump which had been
|

recovered from the wreck.

‘The ship begam to rise almost im

mediately. The midsbip section;

which had been furnished with =|

pulkhead, rose more rapidly om ac}
count of superior buoyancy than the)
heavily weighted, sharp pointed stern,

so that the Maine is somewhat down)

b the sterm The bull still lists to

m .
which is being corrected by the

use of ballast. No teaks of any im

portance have been discovered.
i

As the water slowly. rose until tt

covered the whole floor of the coffer.

dam, nearly twenty feet of mooring

ines were run out fore and alt, op

both sides to hold the ship fast an¢

-| prevent the possibility of tts being.
blown against the sides of the dam

Bai Ferguson. whe has bad

charge of the work, has received macy

congratulations om Ris success_

ene

EEE:

VOTES TO CUT DOWN ARMY

se Adopts Amendment

Five Reciments of Gavalry, or

4,000 Enlisted Men.

Hew:

‘The scale rises gradually with every

rient to the Hay military dil

Phis means the mustering out of

near!y 4000 enlisted men. the absorp

tion of the officers into other branches

of the service. and an annual saving

in pay snd equipment of more thar

4.500 000.
:

&quot; the bill now reads that section

| which provides pay for the enlisted

| men by an appropriation of more tham

$15.000.000 makes the appropriation

|
conditional on the proviso:

|

July 1. 1912, there shall not be more

than ten regiments of cavalry in the

|
United States army.

CONVERT GIVEN ZERO DIF

TwentySeven Men and Women Are

Bagtized in Icy Waters of

Menangaheta.

Brownsville. Pa. — With the ther

|
memeter four degrees below zero,

2T men and women converts at@ re

cent revival at Mount Zion. African

; Methodist opal (church here

were immersed in the Monongahela

river after a hole 30 feet square had

been-cut im the fee. Three thousand

rsons shivered two hours and @ halt

Satehing the baptism.

Langford Beats Jim Barry.

syaner. Australia—Sam Langfore,

|
heavyweight American pugitist an@

| nearyweight champion of Exstand,

aefented James Barry. the Chicage

ight. on points Im # match of

rounds.
bearywe
twenty

COS O GRAI
GROWIN IN

CENTRAL CANA

i.
i

i
a

i

i
t

it
[

r

[iiritFRUITiala

ae

at

ut

IS AGAIN FLOATED

eration, $2-

563.00 per year.......-... T526.08

“To operate 480 acres would cost

| quired for 320 acres would do for the

larger farm, and the interest on plant
for the extra 160 acres would be

Richesom Recovers From titmess

Boston.—For the first time since he

appeared im court a month ago and

| pleaded guilty to the murder of Avis

Linnell, Rev. C. V. T. Richesom was

[= as
i

street jail
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RANDALL PARpisnH-
Or My Or Sout

2g of E

some rumdr of

the courts have

er, frightened him,

pt this des-

concealed unti!
|

ared’to come out in

was the actual

would accqunt ,

im the ight

fon to the sheriff for

was compsratively easy

a valid reason why
vanish. and desire.

Miss Mac’aire with

Rut ¢ was no apparent oc

for bis forcible abduction of

Ore might bave done

ed St of an

to conceive

Hawley shou

Rkewice, to

hire

casion

Hope.

men were certainly waiting there un

@er orders. Hawley’s adherents in

ebarge. and every arrangement per
in advance.

¢ planned it all out

went to the Troca-

the completion of

ents was what de

ance at the hotel If

e. then ft must have

and not Hope. ke pur

away with him, and the

latter was merely a victim of her mas-

querace
What would result when the man

discovered his mistake? Such a dis-

covery could not be delayed long. al

though the girl was quick-witted. and

would sure!y realize that her persona!

safety depended upon keeping p the

deception to the lust possibie moment

Yet the discovery must finally occur.

end there was nc guessing what torm

Maxies‘s rage would assume when he

found himseif Daffied. ard

7}
a

Keith Bent Over to Study the Tracks.

plans for a fortune ove:t 3 Keith

tully realized Hope&#39; and his

own helplessness to serve her tn this

emergency was agony As they bur

ried back to the town, h= briefly

viewed; these con with Watte

and Fairbsin, ail al eing there

thing rem: fo
them to do

2 up the trait. The fugt-

ady gained too great an

© be overhauled, but they
1

to whatever point
for. In spite of the

o tar toe the west, Keita

vinced that their destin:
t being

was firmly con

ation would prove to be Carson ©

|
Procuring ho:

forces augmented b

sign left for

plain, It was

trail to follow. leading directly into

the southwest. the pony tracks cutting

j into the sod as though the reckless

bunched together, their

dently no

conceal-

DE

nch a frart. pursult

would be useless. Tireless, steadily,

seareely speaking except upon the

business in hand. the pursuers pressea

forward at an easy trot Keith, in spite
lof intense anxtety.

Brance of old cavalry

|
Bim, trsisting u;

[as much as p

@ stern chase and a long one,\end tt

re
|

ree. the whole damned Injun outfit

jumped ‘em. From all I heerd, that

must&#39;a bin nigh onto three thousan’

jo the varmints, droppin” on ‘em al! at

oncet. hell-bent-fer-election, with ol”

Ro: vem. It was

shbre a good fight, fer the scouts got

| onto an island an” stopped the bucks.

Twe of the fellers got through to

| Wallace yist’day,an’ a courier brough&#

the news in ter Hays.. The Injuns had

them boys cooped up thar fer eight

days before them fellers got out, an |

reckon it&#39;ll be two or three days more

‘tore the nigger sogers they sent out

ter help ever git thar. So thar won&#39;

be no Injuns ‘long this route we&#39;

traveiin’, fer the whole kit an’ ca-

|

boodle are up thar vit after “Sandy
“and you suppose Hawley knew

t this?”

“Why not, Cap? He was hangin’

‘round till after ten o&#39;cloc las’ night,

an’ it was all over town by then.

“Taint fikely he’s wot an ou

with him thet’s lost any

* Know whar they&#39; bound.

morn you do, but I

reasonabiy sure

road.&qu

They pulled up on the banks of a

small stream to water their horses.

and ate hastily. The trail

rectly across, and with only the sitght-
est possible delay they forded the

shallow water, and mounted

osite bank. A hundred yards fartner

al

ne

reckon they re

they&#39;v got a clar

ing down at the trail.

“One hess left the bunch here,” ne

declared positively. Keith swung bim-

self out of the saddle, and bent over

to study the tracks. There was no|

Goubting the evidence—a single horse
|

—the only one shed im the bunch—

with a rider on its back, judging trom

the deep imprint of the hoofs, nad

swerved sharply to the left of the

(main bedy, heading directly into the

southeast. The plaitsman ran for

ward for a hundred yards to assure

bimself the man had not circled back:
|

that point the animal had been2
|

spurred Into a lope Keith rejoined

-
the others.

Clearly enough |

|
“What do you suppose these fel}

| heading so far west

| They are taking a big risk of runnb

into bostiles.”

“Ob. don’t know,” returned the

[other gravely. lifting his eres to the

|tarem sky line. “I reckon from ine

j.pews thet come in last night trom

Hays, thar ain&#3 ne Injuns a rangin

tthet way jist row. They&#39; too blame

| out om the Arickaree. Maybe

{== teiecs beerd the same story. an’

thet’s what makes ‘em so bold.”

“What stcry? I&#39 heard nothing.”
“Why, it&#39; itke this, Cap.” drawing

out the words, “leastways. thet’s how

it come inter Sheridan; ‘Sandy’ For

sythe an’ bis outfit, mostly plainsmen.
started a while ago across Solomon

River an’ down Beaver Crick. headin’

“Must Bave-beem about daritgnt
they reached here.” he said. picks

[up his dangling rein. and Icoking into

the questioning faces about him “The

j fellow that rode out yonder alone was

| heading straight toward Carson City

He is going for fresh horses, | figure

tit. and will. rejoin the bunch some

piace dowm.on the Arkansas. The

others intend to keep farther west.

|
Where they won&#39 be seen. What do

| You say, Ben .

| ~“Thet’s the way it looms up ter me.

Cap. most Mkely “twas the boss him-

self.

il, whoever it was, the girl is

still with the others, and tral

keep

hour after hour, a5

long as daylight lasted or they could

perceive the iaintest trace to follow.

all his i fér Fort Wallace Over on the Aricka-

|

Already half-convinced that he knew

‘|

|

compelled to retrace their steps.

led at |

the op |

on Bristoe reined up suddeniy, potnt- |

the ultimate destination of the tugt
tives, Keith yet ‘dare not venture om

|

pressing forward during the night. thus

possibly losing the trail and being |

a!

was better to proceed slow and sure

Besides, judging from the condition of

thetr own horses, the pursued would |

|be compelled to halt somewhere to

|
rest their stock also. Their trail evem

| revealed the fact that they were tray-

eling far less rapidly than at first. ak

though evidently making every effort

|to cover the greatest possible dis-

tance before stopping. Just as the

dusk shut in close about them ther
rode down into the valley of Shaw-

!nee Fork. and discovered sign of @

pai the edge of the stream.

apparently. judging from the

fire ashes, trampled
‘grass along the Fo © party must

have halted for several hou By

lighting match@ Keith and Bristoe

discerned whery a

had laid down ta .
through

ust have

five or six hours

neir horses limping
‘The ttred pursuers went

the same spot, but with

light any fre, mereiy

bite, and dropping

with beads pillowed upon

if lame

into camp at

ching 2

off to sleep
their saddl

They were upon the trail again with

the first dimness of the gray dawn,

ding the waters of the Fork, and

triking ferth across the dull level of

brown prairie and white alkali: to

ward the Arkansas. They saw nothing

all day m§vin in that) w

about them but rode ste:

ly exchan a word, determined,

grim, never swervirg a yard from tne

Taint trail. The pursued were moving

slower, hampered. no doubt, by their

lame horse. but were still well in ad-

vance. Moreover, the strafn of the

ddle was already beginning to tell

severely on Waite, weakened somewhat

by years, and the pursuers were com

pelled to halt oftener on his account

‘The end of the second day found them

approaching the broken land border

ing the Arkansas valley. and just be

fore nightfalt they picked up. a lame

horse. evidently discarded by te

partr ahead. , i

(TO BE CONTE

The King’s “Easy Money.”
The curious powers and duties of

the coroner, under traditional law, are

iNustrated by a recent incident at

Southgate, England. says the New

York Sun Some workmen digging in

the Amberley road found a targe num-

ber of ancient coins Immediately the

coroner was called and he impaneled

a jury An expert numismatist test

tied that the coins were “Long Cross”

pennies of the reign of Henry lb

to The jury then found a

verdict, that the coims were ancient,

that they had been concealed and that

their depositor was unknown “Thea

seize the coins as the king&#3 treas

trove, said the coroner—and h |

Paper Gottles for Milk.

Some of the milk companies are try.

mg out new paper bottles, stiffened

and made air and milk tight with re)
fined parafin, white wax Paper tm

egnated with paraffin looks acd

s ofly and greasy. but handlers of

uch parafined paper need have co

tear of getting grease even on the

most delicate fabric Of course. tf

parafin is heated and melted cloth

will take it up. and then it ts difficult
|

fo get out Nothing ts cleaner or freer

‘rom germs than pure paraffin. and it

may be injected right under a man’s

skin without causing amy trouble—

New York Press

t

Was Samson So Meant

Samson was one of the earty strong

men He had so much muscle that he

nad to play practical jokes all the

time No doubt. like ottef husky folk. |

he had the tdea that it was humorous

to slip up bebind a friend and hit nim

between the shouldér blades so hard

that be couldn&#39;t breathe for a week

Or be would grip the friend&#39;s hand

and squeeze tt tntil the fingers were

glued together in pain Like as not

jhe stroded about tbe streets in bis

track suit every. chance he got

Woman Enters Police School.

One of the two poilcewomen recent-

ly appointed for Christiania, Norway.

\

has entered the police school Duriag

ter two months’ course she will re

ceive instruction in such laws as pe

lice offcers are required to be ac

uainted with, tn general police du

ties and tm writing reports

*

After she

Degins active service she will tave

| charge of the social purity department

|
a Servian member of rartiament

thas discovered the possibilities of

free traveling. He te patd e salzry for

| attendance. h hae a Fattway

pase. So why pay @ bete! for a bed*

At eventide he stepa tnto the ex:-cas

from Be&#39;gra to Larovo and sl-epe

freely and well. ‘2’ the momning he

|
Comes to bis ¢uties by te uptratn

Efforts Bein Made to Cheek

Sprea of Disease.

‘poss In th Regular Army, Officere

and Entisted Men in the Navy, and

Hundreds of Militiamen Are

Being Vaccinated.

Washington—The government has.

@emonstrated that typhoid fever prev
alent all over the United States, and

‘a tremendous tax upon the life .as

well as the finances of the nation, may

FI O TYP TESTIM
O FIVE WO

be prevented by vaccination. It has;

‘already made thousands of men im-

mune, to the disease and thousands

more bhoul be vaccinated against the

ravages of the Hfe-sapping disease, ac

cording to eminent scientists in the

employ of the, government.
At present, soldiers im the’ regular

army, officers and some enlisted men

in the navy, and hundreds of militia
men’ are submitting to vaccination

against typhoid.. When one realizes,
that, out of 1,500 soldiers inoculated

with t¢phoid vaccine in Texas last

year in a district in which many un-

vaccinated persons died of the disease,
not one contracted the malads, on

impressed with the remarkable

cess of the lifesaving serum.

Typhoid fever is.the bane of all

large cities. Small towns are often

decimated by an epidemic of the dis-

ease. Travelers fall prey to the nox.

ious typhoid germs in all sections of.
the country. Under present conditions

of sanitation. save in few places, no

one is proof against an attack of the

often fatal typhoid germs.

Cities have spent millions upon mik

Nons of dollars in trying to fight ty
phoid fever

upplies.
W

Im some cases, such as in

shington, for instance.

cepding fin lowering the death rate

trom disease.

In small towns, where typhoid epi-
demies have taken away a large per

of the inhabitants, steps have

ken by sanitary engineers to

prevent future epidemics. Im many

cases, however, these preventive meth-

ods have been useless, for the fever
|

has broken out anew at times when

Vaesinating Soldiers With Typhoid
Serum.

the people felt most secure against its

ravages.

‘Typhoid vaccine, therefore, has

been hailed as a blessing by dwellers

in these small towns, although it has

not been used by them to any great

extent.

According to eminent government

officials, the annual toll of typhoid

fever in the United States, which runs

well up into the thousands, is an ab-

solute waste.of life. Were 10,000 lives

claimed annually by football, by box-

ing, by war, by firefighting, or by per-

sons being caught by fire in moving

picture theaters, the people of the

country would rise up in wrath and de-

mand that such fatalities cease with-

out any delay. Take delirous typhoid
fever, which, when not fatal, often

leaves its victims handicapped for life,

and the people are more tolerant, al-

though the disease may be prevented,
as may the fires in moving picture

shows or the fatal accidents on foot-

“While antityphoid vaccination ts ab-

solutely infallible-under certain lime

tations in. the protection of the indt-

of

millions
|

were spent in purifying the water su

ply so as to reduce the snocl om
|

typhoid fever without, ha® suc |

creating pure water
|

It&#3 easier to look wise than it is

to deliver the goods.

rns CRED GE? A4DA
‘ot heat

cub iaaag a
Rua eae oe

Biseding or Protruding Pules in

ed. .

| Bobby—Mabel, I want you to marry

e.

Mabel—But you&#3 only ten.

Bobby—I know that, but I&#3 leaving

my order in advance.

‘The Commander.

“Does Mra. Peck’s husband com

mand a good salary?”
“He earns a good salary; she com

Certainty.
Guide—No one has ever been able

atanda

the same way!—Puck.

Such Confidence.

‘The bride, to show her undying com

pilot jets—Scientific American.

A TROUBLE MAKER

Coffee Poison Breeds Variety of Ilia

woman who didn

health by quitting coffee:

“I am 64 years old,” she saya, “hare

esed coffee all my life, and for

B
iili

i
f

f
g



North Indiana News
(Continued From First Page.)

died at the county infirmary Isst

Friday, aged 66.

G. D. Thompson, a village blac
swith at Pierceton, took exceptions

to administration of school

management by Supt.. S. L. Scoles,
and addressed the professor in

language more forceful than

quent, and was called updn to ans

wer toa charge of provoke. The

fine and costs amounted to #10.

2+

the

elo-

Plymouth
S. A. Little of Plymouth, has

been taken to Longcli ‘O treat—

ment.

Ex governor Hanly} will address

the county Sumday-scboo!
tion at Plymouth today.

Artbor Kouoll of Plymouth, while

eonven-

unloading ties fell, and two ties fell)
~

on him, breaking his leg in two

places.

Leesburg.
A new furnace bas been put in

the school house at Leesburg.

Clarence Ayers of Leesburg, died

of tuberculosis last Wednesday.
gee

Rochester.
*

Charles Stahl of Rochester, paid
fine and costs for punching the nose

of Charles Shireman of near Argos.

Ault, one of the most

popular citizens of Rochester, died

last Wedresday. He was a veteran

zuth Indiana regiment,

Dari

aged

once auditor of

and well known

ot the county. died at bis

Walla Walla, Wash

nsko county,

Silver

at Aon}

the of

es treated f

ther of

for purpose

or cataract

He

Frar

the our townsman,

k Summe.

a

Tiosa
Claud Jameson of Tiosa is re-

te sick.

dy of Tiosa, is moving
bis farm south of town.

eee

onte

Warsaw.
Isaac Faulkner of Warsaw, died

last Friday, aged 57.

Mrs.

died

Mrs.

Jasper Kelley of Warsaw,
last Wednesday, age 5

Harriet Gray Loebr,

Warsaw, died Jan. 29, age 52.

of

r Terrell and Bertha Mayer,
b of Warsaw, married

Monday.
A. Guy and Martha Hight,

bork of Warsaw, were married last

were

o

Saturday
Ed Welch left a Warsaw board-

ing house owing a week&#3 board.

He was brought back from Colam-

bia City and when be figured up
court costs and all, it amounted to

€15 &lt;9, — more high cost of living.
zea

Winona. .

Dr Webb JohnsonHenry of

Notice of Receiver’s Sale of

Merchandise

e is hereby given that the un-

ned Receiver for the assets of P.

sins & Company. will pursuant
to an order of the Kosciusko Circuit

retofore made and - entered,

at public sale at not less than two-

of the appraised value thereof,
k of goods now located in the

ness room in the town of Mentone,
Kosciusko county. iealanformeoccupied by F.M. Jenkins mpany:

id stock of goods consi n—
gro-

.
notions, tinware. fixtures and

sundry other items: said sale to be held

South Bend,

president of the Wivena Assembly.
Dr. Jobuson is in very poer health

at present.

The 18th session of ‘the Winona

Assembly open~ this year on June

30 aud closes Sept.“rl. Phe pro-

gram, so far as announced, fore

sbadows more good things than ev

F before.

Vote as You Pray
Conditional on 2500 other legal voters

entering into this agreement, I herepy
agree to vote for che county ticket of

candidates for all offices of Kosciusko

County, indiana in 1912, sho stand on

a platform declaring for the Probibi—

tion of the manufacture. sale and

transportation of intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes. I am to be fur-

nished with satusfactory proof at least

|

two weeks before the election that the

2500 signatures have been secured.

NENG
cane enennndnnd

Address

Write plainly.
For more bla:

WILLiaM Gray LOEHR, -

Warsaw, Indisna

Wh sighe return.

address

Public Sale

Micnase Kine will cell at public
sale at his restdeuce one mile south

of Tippecanoe on Tuesday, Feb. 27,
the following property: One 12-

year-old black mare: I 2-year old
black gelding; two cows; one heifer;
mine stock bogs; one farm wagon;

farmi implements
|

and otber ar-

DICTIONA
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

itis s NEW ORR
ON,

it isthe omy dictionary
w © new divide

- Stro of Genius.’

it is ddgepted by theBecau Gourte Schools and
‘Press as the one supreme an-

thority.

he who knows WinsBecau Saccess. Lot us tell
this new work.

bas been re-elected!

_

sleep
&# digestion,

a
stitution.

Alcoholic remedies
stimulate only.

Scott Em
soothes and
feeds the nerves.
natural nerve-food,

the salts of Hly
lodine and

NO ALCOHOL.

A

Finds Cure for Epilepsy
After Years of Suffering

“My daughter was afMcted with

epileptic fits for three years, the attacks

coming every few weeks. We employed

they did her no

good. About a

year ago we

heard of Dr.

Miles’ Nervine.

and it certainly

We cannot
eak too highly

of Dr. Miles&qu Nerxin
MHS. FRAN ANDERSON.

Comfrey, Minn
*

Thousands in

United States

of ch

who are

neir parents,

healwal
Dr. Miles’ Nervi

is one of the best remedies known
for this afifiction. It has proven

beneficial in thousands of cases

and those who have used it have

the great faith in it It ie not

cure-all,” But a reliab remefor nervous diseases
not hesitate to give it a

tria
Sold by all Drugg! if the first

bottle fails to benefit your money is
retu

MILES MEDICAL co., Elkhart, Ind.

PATENT Lawvers,
303 Seventh St, Washington, D.C.

Sold by ail up-to-date House Farnishers.

not bandle them write us for cireular and price.

AMERICAN CLOTHESLINE STRETCHER|CO.
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

If your dealer does

at 2:30 P. M.on Saturday, February 24,
and to be continued from day to day

I said merebandise has been dis-

‘The terms will: be cash in| AGENTS:posed of.

hand.

Notice is further given that there has

been a reappraisement of said proper-

C. Epwrs Stour, Receiver

Frazer &a FRagER,

It’s

Big profits.sight.

TH A & J AUTOMA EG BEAT

CRE WHI an MAYONAI MIXE

Operated by one hand, by sim-

ple up and down strokes.....

HOCSEWIVES insist on having it.

a-vig deal for \you. Sells on

Postpaid on receipt of

FIX-IT MFG. CO., 5 We St., Binghamt & Y.

PREPARE YE FOR THE KINGDOM.

Luk 1-17—Feb. 18.

“Repent ye, for the Kingdom o Roa at

hand.””&quot;—Matthew i

&#39;O THE aCe
was the

last of the Prophets and Jesus

declared that none of them was

his.” superior—“There hath not

arisen a greater Prophet than John the

Baptist—and yet I say unto you that

the least-in the Kingdom of Heaven is

greater than he.” (Matthew xi, 11)

Every member of the Kingdom ot

Heaven class must be higher than John

because begotten of the Holy Spirit.

They are reckoned as members of the

House of Sons, while the Prophets be-

long to the

would be undone;

th head of the

it would be
men

crushed and humanity would be up-
lifted out of sim and death and be

brought back to the condition in which

Adam was at first.

Necessarily to the Jew First.
*

although God had not mentioned this
elect class which He purposed should

be members of the Messiah, His Bride,
nevertheless God determined that the

opportunity to become members of this
I class should first of all go

uham’s natural seed. For the

“The woi of one erg:
ing the wilder

limited to

Later, it w:

to the Gentiles.

sel after the flesh.

nt on equal terms also

aint Paul tell

y

that the G

t the J.

t
blind

ness is to pass away and Israel is to be

saved rered to the Divine favor

eighteen centuries ago (See Re-

ree

25-33)
.

Jesu dectared,

not of this world (eBi

: Kingdom is

and as He

nsdom at His

Jew and proportionate:
the antitrpe of Elijah.
type of Jesus, and of

as forerunners, we may

Jesus in the flesh, and all His faithful
members in the flesh for eighteen cen-

turies, have constituted the antitype of

John the Baptist. The King whose

Kingdom they
posed of Jesus and His

Bride, beyond the veil. These soon

shall take the Kingdo an reign gle-
ed

Lass of all the families of the

“rh ec burc has oe “in the wilder-

alienated and sep-
arated from the

world. She has

called upon all who

would hear to pre-

pare for Messiah&#39;s

“Who warned you
fice from the wrath Kingdom—the lev-

secomer™ eling up of the

lifting up of the poor, theceahici out of the crooked things,
that thus all flesh might see. appreci-
ate. understand, experience the salva-

tion of God. Both John and the Church

declare that this salvation is te be

brought through Jesus and His glori-
fied. Bride in Kingdom power. The

point we are making is that while John

the Baptist was an antitype of Elijah
and was forerunner or herald of Jesus.

so, only more particularty, the Church

in the flesh is a higher antitype of Eli-

jab. and still more particularly a herald

of the Messianic Kingdom.
Jesus d a harvesting wor for the

Jewish nation only. He gathered theit

wheat into the garner of the

Age by begetting them of the Be é

Spirit at Pentecost and onward:

He “burned up™ the nation in a time a
oe with which their Age ended, in

D. 70.

&quot;

But new for the larger ful-Sim wort ‘wide. Im the end of this

Age. all the “wheat™ class are toe be

gathered into the heavenly garner bx
the change of the First Resurrection.

and in the time of trouble coming all

ethers will be cut off from all associa-

tion with the Church and from all op-

portunity of membership in it—as tares

thes will be burned—reduced to the

level of the masses of mankind. But.

&q

108 West Lake Street

COLONI
RATES

Nickel Plit Road
to paints in the

WEST, NORTHWEST
AND SOUTHWEST

—

March te Apri 15 intinsive

Ask Agent or Write

F.P.Parnia,T.P.A.,Waye ind.

Now comes the plaintiff by Stookes & An—
glin, ber attorneys, and files her complaint

_

See ogee ste eer Seatsaid defendant,Frome 2 cgatee eve State of Indi
Se ake and that

said nom-resideut defendant is a necessary
party thereto.

Notice is therefore hereby giveneaiddefend~
ant, la-t pand thaf unless he be; and. appear

SoGueune Qo hates the th day of April, _

1st2 to be holden on the Fizet Monday

of

April:
A.D. 19k, at the Court Rouse in Warsaw, in

said County and State, and answeror demur to.
sak the: heard and de- €

Harper

Cumbiation

GraniteTop

==

smooth iron at all times.

When the cover is turned down the
iron will heat much more quickly
than in any other way. W pay for
itself im a very short time in the sav-

ing of fuel.
. For use over the flame

on gas, zasoline, alcohol, coal or

‘wood stuves.

Every family should have this useful
article and would net do without it

for many times its cost after using it.
Depth of top +: im.; diameter of base 11

in. Sent prepaid on receipt of $2 00.

HARPER SUPPLY CO.

Felt His Importance.

A boy, having left school, started
to work in factory. At the end

ws work he Smetquite a ma

his hat and coat. h
on th ftoor with a

e.

“Tanz ee up yourself,” he re-

|

e he do you think’s

=

hee
-Lond Standard.

Something
A Capitol avenue m o eight

wished to go fishing, but his mam-

ma refused to permit him to go
near the water. Johnny neverthe-

Jess slipped out and went to Fall

creek, where he for an hour
or more. On his way home he met

a neighbor, who was surprise to

see Johnny carrying a fishpole.
“Hello, Johnny,” said the neigh-

bor. “Been ing

2

Chicag Ilinois

Wipows. Ladie Me—s Inte!

McCall&# Magaz
and McCall Patte
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town.

-

Mrs. Jefferies is one of In

diana’s bright newspaper writers and

+
a distant cousiu of ber husban-t, she

~ since the fight
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Tyo Cars
Meet

inth

Meet in the Blind-

ing Storm near Stoner

Crossing

One Ma Seriously Hurt and

Several Others Slightly
Bruised.

One motorman and one

enger were quite seriously burt yes-

derday forenoon in a bead-on colli

gion of two Winona cars that sre

scheduled to pass bere at 10 a.m,

The north-bound car being late, the

dispatcher gave orders for them to

meet somewhere between here and

Akron. But a misunderstanding of

orders led to the mixup. The south-

bound conductor understood tbat

they were to meet at Bear&#3 and th
north-bound conductor thought the}

point of meeting was Doran&#3 +0

they met at Stoner’s under full speed
The drifting snow prev them

‘from seein eacb other until they
were near together. The impact

bagly wrecked the front end of the

cars, demoliebing one as far back as

the partition between the smoker and

the rest of the car.

Motorman Homer Lewis, on the

morthbound car, had a foot badly
erushed and it is thought amputation
will be necessary. Harry Rowan,

motornan on the car going south,

was considerably bruised by jumping
from his car. One passenger, Mr.

Long, a traveling man frcm Dayton,

Ohio, was considerably burt but

went on his way to Peru.

pass-

The cars were in charge of con-

ductors Lightfoot going south and

Ruse going north, Motormar Lew-

is was taken to tbe hospital at War-

saw for treatment

‘Washington Cath Social.

The b =

rve

Apy five orde

tions! orders

*

ce

Cotd Creatare.

Vabby’s Tea Party
Fine Cut

Ngigbborhood Racket.

Staff of Life.

M Bark is Gone.

What a Goat is.

Hidden Tears.

Lovers Cb

George& Fovori Dish.

Mystic Mixture.
What He Takes.

13 No Grounds for Complaint.
14 George’s Beverage.

Spring Offerin:Aturw | Free-

10

il

12

Gone Back on Jim

The Findlay (Obio) Daily Courier

has the following to_say of a Men-

tone lady who recently visited at

that place: “The many friends of

Bits Lucy Wilson will be interested

im the fact that ber cousin, Sirs,

Allen Jefferies, of Mentone, Ind.,

whe often visits Miss Wilson, is

mow tbe full-tledged secretary of the

Eastern Star chapter of her home

acstanch Demccrat, as also is ber

husband a substantial retired farm-

Further, Mrs. Jefferies is quite

‘witty and when approached by

‘etrangeré aq to whether she is a rel-

ativeof J

Jefferies, the great pugilist,

answers .hesitatingly, ‘“‘Noo, not

Mrs. Jefferies was

Pboebe* Johnson before her

marriag and lived here.”

_

—Don’t forget the 10 cent sule

| belt

The Special Meetings *

Have you ‘been attendill the

special meetings at the M. E.

charch? If you bave been, then I

am 6ure you can say as did the apos-
tle, “‘It is good for us to be here.”

If you have not attended, then do

not mise another night. Come, we

need you, and you need to be in the

services, If you are a christian it

will do your soul good to see the
soldiers of Christ marching to vic-

tory. It has been years since the

people of Mentone have shown such

keen interest ip religious life. Ev-

ery evening the house is well filled

with men and women, some who

bave found the Christ and, like

Philip, are auxious to lead the
brother to Christ; others whe have.

pot seen the Nazareve, but have

beard of him. How shall we re-

ceive the Christ? Shall we, hike the

Gergesenes, pray the Master to de-

part and let us ke -p our swine and

our sick; or shal! we welcome Him,
and cry like the blind man along
th way, ‘Jesus, thou son of David,

|

hav merey on me”

Remember that the days are pass-
ing and that these special meetings
will soon be over; so come now.

The meetings will continue through
next week, the Lord willing. Let}

us work and pray. As these are

special meetings let us make special |

efforts to be there every night. Af-

ternoon service at 2:30 of each day
except Monday.
night.

Preec every
.Come.

Alumni Reception
A number of M. H

were pleaseritly entertained last

3. Graduates

Fri-

day evening a e country home of

their classmate erman

T he rooms we nt witb the na-

lors: ten

~

friends hope t

‘| tind

ra i b
music and ant convers

too quickly

n

evening long to

membered.

Basket Ball

Another scalp was hung on the

of the M. H. S. basket ball

team last Friday night by defeating
the Akron H. S. team on their own

The Mentone boys took the

lead in the beginning of the game
and kept it during the entire game
with the exception of once, when

the Akron boys were one throw

abead. The final score was 32 to

The game was a fast one

througbont, with a small amount of

roughness, the Akron boys being
too small to rough it with their

heavier opponents.
J. Smith starred for Mentone,

getting seven field goals, although
playing with a crippled foot. Much

praise was also given our guards,

Lackey and Doran, for their fast
work.

Baskets: Akron, Whittenberger
3, Arter 3 Halderman 1; Mentone,
J. Smith 7 Jenkins 3, M. Smith 2.

Referees: Bradway and Miller.

Next Saturday the Akroa boys
play a return game here and are

commg for revenge. A- curtain
raiser will be played between the
Akron and Mentone second teams.

This will be the last game of the
season and a large erowd is expect-
x . 8

floor.

26.

eT

ae

Fence Posts and Stock Hogs
A. J. Cook, the lamber man, bas

oak fence posts for sale at his mill
south west of Mentene; also a doz

en Duroc and Poland China brood

sows. and about twenty shoate.

Phone 9-81 Mentone central. Good

stock of lumber always on hand.
Seterday March 2ad, at Mentzers’- au pd

FOUR ANNIVERS
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Parks

Four candles brightly burned
themselves out on the table at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Burley Parks

on Monday, Feb. 18. They repre—
sented four years of happy married

life the young people have experi
enced for it was their wedding an—

niversary.
Mr. and Mrs.. Parks had not laid

any plans for the occasion and were!

pursuing their usual tasks, when

they obeerved, approaching their

home, a procession, which turned in
at their gate. It is needless to say
the yung people were somewhat

‘embarrassed at first on receiving so

many unexpected visitors, for

they numbered nearly a score

and a. half. Though the hoets
had no time to&q prepare dinner,
there seemed to bave been magic

la work, for soon a sumptuous
jbanqdet, consisting of all sorts of

good things, filled the long table.

After the dessert a beantiful wed-

ding cake, with a candle at each

jcorn was handed the bride, who,
{dresse in ber wedding dress, pre—lside at the beaa of the table.
|&#39;T was one condition attached

to tasting a piece of the delicious

|cake, which afforded a great deal of

merriment, namely, each guest had

it give to the \bride and groom an

original toast; e while the meter

vas halting and the rhyme uneer-

jtain, tbe sentiment was, neverthe—

less sincere.

The

spent

remainder of the day was

most pleasantly, and we are

sure that Mr. and Mrs, Parks’ avany

many candles may

accessors to those

brightly on this

=e «

themselve:

h shone so

oceasion.

Business Change
We have to note this week that

‘.

B, Straub bas sold bis coal and

umber business to Lewis Foor whe

skes possession immediately as soon

as the invoieing’is completed. Mr.

|

Foor’s son, Ben, will take charg of
ithe Beyer Bros. produce station

bere in place of bis father who has
had the management of the business
for ‘the past eight years.

Mr. Straub, who now retires, has
been engaged in the lumber, coal
and grain trade here for about seven

yeare. We hope he may dectde to

engage in some other line of busi—

nese in Mentone, as he is too you!
& man to think of quitting.

-

ee

ee

\
Threshermen’s Meeting

The TBreshermen of Kosciusko
county, Indiana, will hold their
firet meeting

of

the year on Satur-

day, Feb. 24,\at the City Hall in
War: All “threshermen of the

count expected and urged to

be present. This invitation is ex-

tended to all farmers We want

the farmer to come and see what the
Brotherhood has done for you at the

$

Remember the date,

Write for catalo Not only is
the science and art o farming ably
taught bat special attention is paid
to farm economics by the cultivation
of a sixty-acre farm, operated by
the faculty ard students The}

course of study covering two years!
we all agriculture. ex.

tremely low. Ne term opens Feb,
2%. Address

[thrown from the top of a car and

News.

Columbia City was

th charge by a lady of the

near Knox one day
last week. It

may have been one

of the famou Chicazo species.
A bad wreck occarred on the Pitts.

burg road near Larwill last Saturday
evening the retult of the fast limit-
ed passenger *train running into the

rear end of the work train which had

stopped to replace a broken rail.
Four men wet killed ahd thirteen

injured, all workmen whése homes

are in Ft. Wayne.
eee

Akron.
Mrs. Frank Lan of Akron is

quite sick.

Akron schools were cloeek on

Monday of last week on account of
defective pluming in the building.

ete

Argos.
Mrs. Nancy Gunn of Argo died

on Sunday of last week, aged 74.

Roland Parkhurst and Dovie
Riddle beth of Argos were married
Feb. 8.

Atwood.
Rev. Hornaday will begin a series

of meetings at Atwood on Tuesday
of thie week.

A home taleat play is to be given
by the Pythian Sisters of Atwood

next Saturda evrning.
Alfred Cartwright of Atwood,

had aleg broken by the horse falling,
ou whieh he was riding.

220
Bourbon.

{
-=

Jobn Phillips’ residence in Bour-
bon was damage bf fire last Satur-

day to the amount of 87c0.

A raid was made on the slot

machines in Bourbon last week and

a large number of them put out of

business. «

Wm. Grosvenor of Bourbon died

at the hospital on Sunday of last

week as the result of an operation
for apendicitis.

Mrs. Wm. Piummer of Bourbon
is im a critical condition, from the

effects of a frozen foot which re-

sulted in gangrene.

According the News, Bourbon
has begun house- the blind

tigers and gambling den are being
put out of busineses.

The Tillman Gunn soft drink

in Bourbon was raided one day
week and seven barrels of (?)

confiscated. The proprietor paid
47.50 in fine and costs.

Parsons & Bates, local stock

shippers of Buurbon have sued the

Penneylvania railroad company for

$135.80, shortage on their load of

hog recently shipped to Pittsburg.
There were three hog missing from

the load.

Bremen
Jacob Be of Bre died last

Friday, age 20.

While making a flying switch at

Bremen last Friday a brakeman. was

4

f+

e222

fell upon

a

rail which broke his back.

A diesstrou fire occurred at Bre-

men on Sunda of las week. The

Judy livery barn with nine horses,
hay, harness, and baggies were

burned. Several smaller buildings in

close proximity, including a millin-

ery store, harness shop and grocery
were badly damaged. The ‘entire

loge is estimated at $12,000.

=F
Claypool.

|

2

Lena Lealie of Claypool has the

BEET NO

‘NOT

DEA ONE
arrested

sad

fined for profanity,|But the Kindwhich Produce|

Sugor and Make Farm-
ers Prosperous.

To rue Eprror:

1 carefally investig the large’
beet plant and business at Findlay,
Ohio, and I find the plant and

equipment has cost about $850,000,
The plant with sixteen bin tracks

and two products sidings each about

80 rods long, with the large build-

ing, cover practically their entire

114-acre farm at the junction of the

L.E. & W. and C_H. & D. railroads.
In the season of active operation, 90

to 120 days, they use about 800 ton

of beets each twenty-four houre,
—abont sixty cars. So you will

readily see it takes an immense

equipment and railroad ings to

handle this traffic. At one time last

fall there were 400 cars on the

sidings.
The officials whom I interviewed,

felt that our town did not have the

railroad facilities. for the plant to

be located here, however, as the

freight haul to Findlay was teo long,
they would be willing to puta plan |*
in this country if we could furnieh

the beets with the proper sugar con-

tents. They do not ask any bonus

or stock subscription, but are will-

ing to furnish seed and instructions

and analyze samples next fall, and if

the result’ is favorabie, they will

send in their field men and have

quite a little acreage put oat the

next year, and if that proves satie—

factory, they will locate within, say

thirty to ferty miles, and work) the

territory right, which means come—

thing like 10,000 -acres: put. o in

beets.
The farmers’ side: The expert

field men come and make contracts

to take product off of certain acre—

age. They will send their own men

to thin, later to hoe, and still later

to top them. I think they charge

acreage for this work, —about $5.00,
while the men who do it board

themselves. The grower prepares

soil, drills, cultivates and hauls to

car or factory, and reveives $5.00 to

$7.90 per ton, the variation in price
being due to sugar content. It

must not ron lower than 10 per
cent and will not rum higher than

16 per cent; however thie has been

exceeded, and they pay at this ratio.

The yield runs from ten to twenty
tons pe acre and will. average on

good soil 15 tons. With good sea-

son and soil conditions, and proper

husbandry, will yield 75.00 per|

acre, with, as the factory peopl fig-
ure, a total expense on the car of

not te exceed $17.(10, [counting all

expenses, when the field is within

four loads haal to car each day.
Some cay it is extremely hard on

the soil and impoverishes it more

than a dozen corn crops, however

the Germans have bees raising them

for years on soni that has been

farmed for three thousand years,
and they raise all the sugar they
need and export a great deal, while

we produce with beets and cane,

only about one-third of our con—

sumption. The import duty col—

$40.00 per ton amounts to aboa
F$150,000,000 each year, so you see

we are paying out a lot of money
that should be kept at home, This,

imdastry would leaye in our com—

munity, say in a radius of sixty
miles from factory, something like

$1,000,000 each year. These fig-
ures may stagger you and if they do, |

just sa 1,000 $1,000 bills.

It looks to me like we all| agaress

leeted on sugar at something like/

we are on the came giscial drift,
looks encouraging.

‘T have just learned that Charles

16 per cent sugar.
This was on high gravel clay sub—

soil where the eugar trees had heen

thickest.

I would suggest that our Com-~
mercial Club take the subject up
with neighborin towns and push it

along. - Cantx Myzgs.

The Photo Era
The standard American journal

of photography, the -‘Photo Era’”

for January is filled with matter of

striking and practical interest to the

photographer, both professional and

amateur. The many illustrations

present every shade of the art and

much of the techniche of the pro-
fession which is valuable to the

student of photography. The var-

ious contributed articles cover many
subjects of current interest. Each
of a dozen special departments are

fall of good thinge of practical use

to those who make photography a

= business or recreation. Published

‘at Boston, $1.50 per year.

Public Sale of Live Stock
On Wednesda Feb. 28, 1912,

Irvin Parker will sell at Public

auction at hie residence 5} miles

‘south-east of Burket, live stock con-

msting of horees, cattle, shoatse:

brood sows, breeding ewes and

chickens. A number of good cows

fresh. Col. H. R. Regenos, auction-

eer.

Public Sale
Joux O. Powrnoy will sell at public

sale at his residence on the Jacob

Fifer farm 3 miles north-west of

Mentone on Thursday Feb. 29, the

following: 2 horses, cow, 9 sheep
20 begs, baryess, farming imple=
mects, feed, and other miscellaneous

property.

«

It may surprise some persons to

tead that we have “Too Many Doc-

tors” Pearson’s for March explains
the schemes they must of necessity
empley to make both ends meet.

Other features include a clear ent

disecussion of the propose Aldrich

Currency Plan; how and why John

Jacob Astor started a “Four Hun-

dred’”; and eight cleverly written
stories.

The Best Flour Made
You can find it at Forst, Clark a

Turner&#3 store and it’s made by
Veirs & Wicks at the Anchor Mills

im Reehester.; The products made

by this firm are absolu high
grade and perfect. If you&# tried
them you know i If you haven’t
tried them do it now and be con-

vineed.

Ex ery patriot would ovok
life for his country’shonor.

Why not lend your in-



Peach Crop Ca be Made Succe
BR W_ Dowgiass, former state en

a
Gee acs on ee

Caoee

NFE 1
ME I WAB =

Important Matters to be
cas

ered by Methodists.

re ee

ine ee a commercial

—— other state, from now on, will be for
the mbst part young men who are will-SIXTY-NINTH ANNUAL SESSI

ame ae eer aen coutueas Gt nae:cul and te apply modern methods

hrousheut their work,” writes Mr./
| Docsi “Men who undertake this

work in the proper sp
it

before them a field of

| Bro and, at the same time they wilt
find that they are engaced in a most

j

Indianzpolis- _Th
e program for the

|

delightful work. It probable Teas
reat

sixty-uinth annual session’ ef the the man who is looking for a location

North Indiana conierence of the M. E./ fer a peach orchard will ask, first of

church, which will be beld on March all, about the climate, and it is well
27 to April a Wabas! = been that he should, for the peach fs not a;

a, d fruit that cam be grown in such wide
climatic conditions as the appie. Dur

a

years the peach crop

n far more certain

with proper

n why the peach
ield a crop prac

Or. Munhall Wil! Have Charge of the

Devotional and Evangelistic Sere

ices, at Request of Bishop
Mcore.

ce southern

ch growing

will hav charge
and evangelistic weather

developing
so that ther

the severe
|

save Gas Comeranin: Cigica
Wrecking the Building, the Finest

Residence in Rockfield—Other News.
of the State.

Delphi—an

living
wrecking the building, which

was later destroyed by fire
Mr. Kerlin was in the basement, and.

seeing the plant was not working right
| calle@ to his wife and his mother-in-

law, Mfrs. Mimera McDowell, to run
trom the house.

Before: ther could leave. the ex-

plosion cecurred, tearing out the in-
terior of the house, and throwing Mrs. |

Kerlin, who was in the library, om the

.Grst floor, and Mrs. MeDewell, who 2

on the second floor, to the base-
ment. Mrs. Kerlin had both legs and

an arm broken. Mrs. McDowell was

cat about the face, and received ser-

fous injuries about her head. Mr. Ker
tin was uninjured.

The Kerlin home was the handsom-

est in the village of Rockfield, which
ation of five hundred. It

as built and-furnishéd Ifke a city
aouse and cost fully $4.000. Mr. Ker-

tin’ is well known throushout the west

as a corn raiser, and at the state show

for several years has taken

st prizes in his district. He has

on much fame along this line.

Fire at Purdue University.
Lafarette—The pharmacy buildi:

at Purdue university, a twostory
ick structure at the west end of the

camp was damared $3,000. ‘The fire

in the laboratory in the base-
nent and the cause is unknown. The

watchman, William Rogers,
‘turned im the alarm, but whem the de

some that stow that on Se

o one I every

t
Fair Building.

+=

cutive com-

abitants.
‘et cared for

by

th eagtern

at Richmond, had one ane
on for every 495 tnhabit T

|
opened

rrer, Mun

ndian idgar
A Lafa te. i

er, Indianapolis;
|

B. Walsh, Terre Haute.

Tn tation—Samuel Renner,

;
J. P. Teeple, Richmon

of the tnterssting features of
|

convertion will be a display bs

Wa

quarter of the

|

Marion, will make-an sddress on “Bet.
|

persons were ilk Salesmanshtp. Better Profits;™ wt
ed Im the case of ch, secretary of the Merchants”

earths to passengers in ‘the recent association, will speak on “Organi
quarter the commission found the raif tion, and Its Benefits to the Sho

reads not at fault ‘Trat

Food and Drug ection. Pensions for Indianians.
The monthly report of the food and Pensions were granted the following

@rug department of the state board.of Indianiars: David E. Acord, Sanford,
health for January shows that during

|

$1T: Anthony S Arnold. Ft Wayne,
the month 1.022 inspections were made $15; John Borkowski. South Bend, $8;
ef food producing or distributing es Dante! . Byrne, North Vernon, $12;

tablishments. Oc these, nine were; Urias Cupp, Huntington, $24: Nathan
graded exceilent. 646 good, 339 fair, 34 nh Lawrence,

could be obtain for at least half an

Valuable apparatus was de-

oved. The loss is covered by insur-
ance. The pharmacy building was one

of the oldest buildings on the campus.

Epidemic of Smatipex.

_
which were comprony

to be vaccinated.

Women Robbed in Church.

t less: tham twelve

well known society women were rob-

e while attending a

slaughter. Ford Grubb and his moth

er, seventr-nine years-old. were it

dicted by the grand jury for the death |

jot William Grubb. Grabb was found

dead im bed Saturday, December 2
/

Prior to this time William Grubb had |

even, wife of James Pigg, of

holds a record for elese at-

tention to her home duties. She never
|

was in a post office in her life: mever

was in a restaurant, and never at

tended a show. Though she lived im
this city twenty-eight years she has |

been in only one store. Mrs. Pigg is
well informed woman and proud of

her record.

Insurance Agent Beaten.

MM! Re G. R. Henshaw, |
for at

induce }
ke breakers to | |

shop her A SM

op to took fo in

prospects when he was attacked.

Catch Carp at Ice Holes.

Petersburg.—Small bors are cutting
holes im the ice and wren the big{
German carp come to the surface te

breathe they catch them in their!

None of the other fish are moTest During the last few years the

carp hav invaded every slough along |
the river.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

itian Fowler, of |

formerly of Bluffton,

orce im the Cass circuit

t on her cross complaint from Dr.

Waiter N. Fowler.

B _ 1 ident that |

rendered him a parzlytie for life. ©

m the Vivian Colliers |

company for $10,000. damages. Herr

Was seriously crushed under a fall o
slate in the defendant&#39;s mine.

Sullivan. — Margaret Kakuk has

brousht im the circuit court

against Julia Backsha, of Shelburn, for

$2,000 for

fendant injure her good name in the

about ber te

Probably No Investm Farmer Can
Make Thee et Fo =

of Profit.

probably it will be

use the solder in the i of a wire,

|

though later~a bar will be found to

be convenient.

Having secured the outfit the first

thing is to “tin” the point. To do

this, file the beveled surface down

bright, and heat in the stove (gas,
gasoline, weod or coal) until hot

| enough to melt the solder.
‘Then with a small, flat stick smear

the surfaces with the acid and rub

the end of the solder over them

~ 1).
If it does not melt freely get the

coffer hotter. After tinning the point
try net to get it so hot it will burn

off; im ease you do, however, retim by
the same process.

If the tinning is not on, the coffer

will not pick up solder nor melt it

freely.
For a starter let us try a leaky pan.

|

Sandparer or scrape clean around the

in the Carrol! circuft court from his

thir wife, married his former house

ad fil two breach of

against him, both of

Mr. Copien
|

to Homan,

its

bride have zon
Ark, where be ha land.

bole and smear with acid. Take the

coffer properly heated and set the

point on the hole, applying the solder

as shown in Fig. 2. Wateh amd see

tt run freely (you eam tell at onee if

it fuses properly), and remove the

coffer.

If the cqff gets cold, take the

other one which should also be im the

fire. The work may be done equally
\!well inside the pan.

dinner, they discovered

s.
T purses had been taken

cloak pockets and the moner

teken from the ‘pu which were

non the foor.. Some women Ics

ch as $15. Many of them were

ed to borrow money to pay thei

y the authorities of Chatta-

nooca. The lad left home because

his father had ordered that he study

tin or leave school. It is said he

has consented to take up the study of

Lat!

Wendrei’s Aim Was Bad.

Logansport —Throwing am ol@ shee

at a howling dog Ausust Wandre!
knocked. over a burglar, Wandrei

was arouse from slumber by the dow

window and hurled the

shoe. which struck the burglar
intreder slipped and fell headlong into

ari

o— es him away.

the wounds. Cowell

for shooting

his. side.

during the

,

Feadily.

ored woman. on trial f

of 3 00

tr
its size in bod ra

implements, Pay, corn and other grain

were lost. The barking of a dog at

tracted attention to the fire.

fuffton.—Six applicants for liquor
Hicenses have b with the board.

of county commissioners and ac!

will be taken on them at the March
|

term. Altkouch the “drys” say they

have filed remoastrances in alt of the

three wards of the city. carrring

enoush names to keep out the salons,

the “wets” say at least ome and prob

ably two of the wards will be mode

“wet” when the commissioners meet.

Farming
|

If the hole is too large, cut a small

piece (of tin and put over the hole,
having first used the acid om both

patch and pan. Put the coffer om top
ef the patch, and|when sufficiently
bot ‘run the end of the solder wire

around the pate It should melt

Hold down with the coffer

or stick until the solder rams.

This, briefly is the problem of sol

dering. Other applications will be

readily solved once one is

with the tools.

Most metals can be soldered; not,

however, cast fron or aluminum In

the case of galvanized iron or zinc.

tse muriatic acid straight. As more

skill is acquired, you will be able to

pick up solder on the peint of the

coffer, when Fou can buy solder by
the bar.

LADDER ATTACHED TO DBOC

|

Device Wilt Save Farmer Mere Steps
‘Than Anything Else, Eszecially

During Haying Time.

‘The following device is cont

by a writer in the Homestead as hav-

ing saved him more steps at haying
/ time then anything else on his farm.

.

The accompanying illustration shows

a ladder nailed on the inside ef the

bay barn door. This is made of two

2xr4& the full length of the door upand

USEFUL WIRE
FER

FENCE CUTFIT

Quite Essential tmpleme on Any

eight feet Iong, with one end shaped
as sled-runners, and a solid to&g om

which to haul the tools required
“building the fence.

Two pieces of 2x4. six feet long.
bolted, one on each skle and running
Dack shout half their tength, make a

rah of shafts for the hale of the

a inch hole is made near the end

of each shaft in which am iron rod

Unrolling the Wire.
is passed and through the hale of the

fence.
:

‘The end of the fence is fastened te

the first post, and with a horse to the

sled like the outfit you are ready for

a big day&# work.

Farm Help.
‘The solution of the farm help prob

lem Hes largely with the farmers

themselves, according te my way of

thinking. If farmers will arrange
their work or their meth

ods se they can keep men all the year

around instead of picking up Tom,

Dick and Bill as they stray out inte

the country during the rush season of

harvest, pay all they can/afford, cive
the men good living quarters and help
them to keep out of the mire of ignor.
ance and indifference by encouraging
the better side of their nature, they
will mot only secure a much higher

type of workman, but perform a real

service to humanity. Just Keep im

mind that we are brothers all—rich
and poor, farmer and hired man—and

that every man is entitled te a square

Be anNotes
If the vegetables: are. withering,

down and one by six fencing is used
|&quo

TALHil
i
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ALBER

Two twenty-yearcld Inds stood fac

img each other on a Canadian Indian

reservation one day im IS61, while

around them crowded brilliantly unt

formed officers, civie magnates and

wayly epparelied Indians.

One of the boys was tall, slender,

gwarthy and was clad im the full re-

gatia of a Mohawk chief. He was Or-

anhyatekha, linea! descendant of the

great war chiefs of the “Six Nations.”

The other box—slim, light-haired, of

medium height and arrayed in the unf-

Torm cf a British colonel—was Albert

Edward. prince of Wales, the recently

teceased King Edward VIL of England-

Indian chief and British prince faced

in 2 moment of awkward

ile Orouhyatekha ransacked

flowery English
d so carefully

just what be want-

nania:

m

ORONHYATEKHA
He had to money. so he turned Bis/

hand to any sort cf work that would

let Bim pay for books and tuition

‘The young prince of Wales was

making a\tour of the United States

and Canada. He was due to’ visit

the Six Nations reservation on a cer}
taim day. Oronbyatekha, as the best

educated of the local Indians, was

chosen to make the speech of welcome.

When the prince of Wales heard the

impromptu Greek oration he became

at once keenly interested in the spea
er. A few questions drew forth the,

indian’s life story. The prince at once

kha’s

university.
der the tutorship of the royal phy

iclam, Sir Henry Acland.

By the time he returned to Canada

ekha was a physician of

ty. He settled in Ontaric

y built up a large practice.
he chanced to get control

insurance company. This

an enlarged until

se the famous fraternal so-

ependent Order of Forest-|

importance in

ith each passing

A Canadian Celebrity.

fmest mark:

his success,

las an In

He worked
was to the

xur¥

world,

me

much at home in a London

& room as in &

rropist, insurance

rd-degree Mason,

leisure—Oronhyatekha,

(Copyright)

CHIEF JOSEPH
White Bird c

of June 17

mpany ninet¥

ten armed

«

Ss and

Perry was at/

were on the trail

Je Nez Perce Indians

n

French colonists, from

tom of wearing nose

present states of Oregon,
nd Washington. They were

In spite of the chiefs protests the
|

government early in 1877 sent Gen}
©. O. Howard to oust Joseph and bis

fellow Indians from the Wallowa. He
|

ordered them to leave within thirty

in they protested against |

crops before fall. and

+ could not collect their stray-}

e in so short a time. Joseph,
O a tro st consented to

|

But before the thirty days were

ral Indians were wantonly
fte settlers, The Nez}

ms In revolt. Jo
|

reinctantly, to take
|

Perry and won the first vie |

and

now went after

On July It he

cs waiting
Clearwater |

he battle raged.
d the arti

rew. Joseph,
them safely

by 2 sudden flank

ent rew his pursuers into dis-

Thence he tock his followers

almost impenetrable mountain

into safety. General Gibbon

cavairy fell upon them at

n on August 8 only to be beaten

th heavy less. The pursuit, how-

00 warrt

cha,
school. -

several im

been ereeted recently.
optional.

‘Then there is the realnaia (in Ger-

many the realschule}, with a curricu-

lum of history, geography and mathe

matics. Special attention is given to

geography, the subject being divided

that had

Attendance is

| into physical and commercial aspects.

‘The realnaias are met with in the

usual run of villages. They occur

chiefly in towns and big villages.
tendance is free

Next comes the third of the three

free school s¥stems—the gymnasium.

History, literature and bigher
mathematics are taught. French and

German are voluntary. English can-

the attendance is permitted to be

composed of Jewish lads. This is not

much hardship im the villages. but in

the towns and cities the position will

wot right itself Great numbers of

Jewish Iads are on the waiting list of -

otherwise,
f

limit of their capacity. In many cases

today they have to go or double time

of the same

class

in the

versity in Siberia. Founded in 1SS0,

epened seven Fears later, it has

a= very creditable a!

lifts for = while, until*he met 2 mam

im @ rough old suit of clothes, rubber

boots, and a battered felt hat, who

carried a fish-pole. He accosted the

sherman thus:
“I say my man, if you cam tell me

where I can find Winslow Ho I

have a quarter for you.”

—7

NI
“Where&#39; your quarter?” said the

fisherman.
He handed it over, and w/ astound-

od to hear the quizzical ¥fnk fisher-

man say, “I am Winslo# Homer.*
‘The sequel of this vhusual introduc

ton was that Homer tock his mew ac

\quaintance back to the studio, enter-

tained him, and before h left sold
him. a’ picture. r

Geneva, Iowa—*I have been
have my health because
attend to myself properly.

on the verge of a nervous

“I wrote

LAWY CURED. OF ECZEMA

“While attending school at Lebanon, ee mats

Obfo, fm 1882, I became afflicted with “Ft
bolls, which lasted for about two ;

years, when the aiiiction assumed the

form of an eczema on my face, the

tower part of my face being inflamed

most of the time. There would be

water-Dlisters rise up and open, and

wherever the would touch it

would burn, and cau another ane to |

rise. After the

the place we

burn and ite!

bearable Im this way the

sores would spread from one place to

another, back and forth over the

whole of my upper Hp and chin, and

at times the whole lower part of my

face would be 2 solid sore. This con-

dition continued for four or five years,

without getting any better, and in fact

got worse all the time, so much so

that my wife became alarmed iest it

prove fatal.

“During all this time of boils and

eczema, I doctored with the best phy
sicians of this part ef the country, but

|

my thankfulness to

neighbors when they are

medic Miss Ernasines.”—]

medicine at
fe

you no harm, and there are

you much good.
For 30 years.

(Cos
Your letter will be

by a woman and

you for what they have dene to me.

I was

ook bith Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Purifier and the result was wonderful.
-©] think your remedies are the best om earth and eannot express

I help my
yoursiek, and F shalt alwars recommend

MoCaxpiess, Montrose, Col.

Is it not reasonable to suppose that a medicine that did
so much for these girls will benefit any other girl who is

suffering with the same troubles?
Does it seem the only sensible thing to

gt

attal? You may
give such a

be sure that it can do

lots of proof that it will do

rfegetableLydia E. Pinkham’s V«

Compound has beer the standard remedy forfe-

male Ne one sick with woman’s ailments
not try

this

fa—

held in strict confidemce_

to no avail. Finally I decided to try

Cuticura Remedies, which I did, tak-

fg the Cuticura Resolvent, applying
the Cutfcura, Ointment to the sores,

and using the Cuticura Soap for wash-

fng.‘ Im a very short time I began to

notice improverment, and continued to

use the Cuticura Remedies until I was

well again, and have not had a re

currence of the trouble since, which Is
&a

over twenty years. I bave recom ©

mended Cuticura Remedies to others

ever since, and have great faith in
them as remedies for skin diseases.

(Signed) A. C. Brandon, Attorney-at-

Law, Greenville, O.. Jan. 17, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32-page beck, will be

mafied freé on application to “Cuti

cura,” De; Boston.

Is Clogged U
That&#3 Why You&#39 Tired—Oct of Sarts

—Have No Appetite.

Wealth may not bring a man happi
n but it surrounds him with 2

multitude of would-be friends.

STARE Facto!
for free book how to wee
Patent secured oc fee Teturaad

Sa, Waehingeon. 2c

|

round, but it seems to make a lot of

people giddy.
PATELove may not make the world =

Get rid of your Stomach Weakness and
River Laziness

‘You can’t eferd to accept any medicine of eximas
fos

2s a substitute for “Golden Medical Discow—
medicine oF

De. Pierce&#39 Pleasant Pellets reguiste aod terigerste Stomat Liver and Fuwets.

COLT DISTEMPER
eee aay

EL

coeeee! acaie
[a

|W. L. DOUGLAS
ZA caso 8 oes

Fon Oven 30 YEAR

Splen Cro
in Saskatchewan (Western Canada

300

:

LEAR SYSTE ACCOUNTIN
eet ce

= re =
Soo ca es Seas

‘MAN, Consulting Aeevuntant,&#39; ilinoim

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY ot

S22

=

THERAPION..=
See eeioe sees e ee

=a =e

FOR THE LADIES. Wher willing Fort Ween

= Way Hote ===
See

SIS =e
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te

LOCAL NEWS,
—lf you buy it of Latimer &

_

Griffis you get the dest.

—Old fashioned lye hominy 3
cans 25 cents, at Mentzers’.

—All best ealieos 3e per yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Don’t get the spring fever jus
yet, Fetruary ts still with us,

—New silks and dress trii

at Kingery & Myers’, Warsaw.

—Don’t forget the 10 cent sale

telephon Na. 45 for your
hardware. - Latimer &a Griffis. -

baker wagoa in the next car.

|Satardey March 2nd, at Mentzers”.
—Petticoats worth $1.50 only

85c at Kingery &a Myers’, Warsaw.

—Rath Kizer and Toots Lyon
/ friends in Talma las Satar

~™RUG

Leroio¢,
¢

day.
—A few bargains in blankets to

be sold before March Ist, at Ment-
mors’.

—Mre. Osie Blue and
Leah visited friends in South Bend
last week.

—New spnng curtains and cur—

O OOOUORO

STOR
poSaturday March 2nd. at Mentzere’.

—See oar line of silk and worsted
dresses. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Mrs. M- R. Kizer and Mrs. Wm.
‘Clark yisited in Talma last Satur-
day.

—A few bargains im blankets to

be sold before March Ist, at Ment-
zers’.

—Jobn Blue spent Sunday “and

Monday with bis son Linden

Chicago.
Jefferson Regenos of Claypool |

Was calling on friends im town last!

Saturday

in

.

—Uncle Rhesa Blue bas been cir-

culating among his Mentone friends
this week.

—Mrs. Lucinda Wissler attended |
the funeral of Albert Gault’ at Etna
Green last Friday.

—Con Blue and family and
Madge Wissler spent Sanday with
friends in Rochester.

—Try Oriole cornflakes and/
Oriole rolied oats, the freshest and|
finest vou ever used, at Mentzers’.

—We bave a few slightly soiled
bed spreads that we are eelling
cheap. Kingery &a Mvers, Warsaw.

—Mr.. Chas. Jackson and little
son Edmond, of Etkhart came fast

Saturday for a visit with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. ES. Lash north of

wn.

—Now that the. eggs are coming
bring them in an: trade for some

of those new spring ginghams, at

Mentzers’.

—Mrs. Maggie Hathaway and
Mrs. Nancy Beyers of Winona

were guests of Mrs. L. D. Cople
last Friday. .

—Kemember tbe Wasbington
birthday social at the home of Mrs.

Cynthia Meredith next Saturday
See menu o first page.

—Unie Clark, bead of the Clark
Coke Coal Company of Elkhart,
sends acheck this week which pute
hie subscription forward to Jan. 1,
1914.

—Mrs. Bessie Spencer of Valpa
Faiso, in renewing her snbecription

to the Gazerre, says “We like the

Paper very much for the news it

brings us of our home friends.

evening.

—Svecial sale Saturday, Feby. 24,
one day only. A 27-inch wide em-

broidery flouncing, 32 different pat-
terns, exceptional quality, at the
low price of 1c per yard at Kingery
& Myers’, Warsaw.

—lLeave vonr order with us for
Ta

can

ar suit ready i six days, at

International ering, we

& Walbern, of near Big}
i Tuesday after an illness

about ope we. He was about 65}
Fears of age. He was born and|
lived for a number of years in

bip near Yellow Lake.
bew sptipg coats for

and misses are certainly fine
dee them,at Mentzers”.

= Newton who gets bis

on Argos route No. 11, came
in Tuesday and added bis name to

the Ga Mr.
Newton is a devout believer in the

+Tk subscription list.

efficacy of newspsper advertising.
On bis way to town be lost two
checks, one for $400 and one for

$36. He immediately came to this
office and ordered an advertisment in
the paper then walked right straight
to the place where his checks lay in
the mud in front of the livery barn
and picked them up.j

—Don’t forget the 10 cent sale

ron
P sont P stSengag r seato n eso

I
street, where

new room

all the new

?
%

5 9569%,

Heavy

Moateate
afeagor

io
0 +0

M a a aMei ao& M of ofo?
4,

%

am now located in my

Rugs, Carpets Mattings
Portiers,

Covers, Linoleums, Lace

Curtains, and alk kinds of

window and door draperies.

tain oets of all kinds at Kinger, &

Myers’, Warsaw.

—See Wade Whittenberger at the,
new buggy and harness store at’
Mentone every Saturday.

—We are showing the new

Spring dress goods in all qualities.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Try Oriole cornflakes and
Oriole rolled oats, the freshest and
finest you ever used, at Mentzers’.

—Jobn Coughran, of Rising Sun,
Ind., visited his sister, Mrs. Mary
McKinley, a few days the past
week.

—Leave your oder with us for
International Tailoring, we can

have your suit ready in six days, ut
Mentzers’.

—Mre. Albert Hatfield went to

Akron Tuesday to see her father,
Jacob Widner, who lives with his
daughter Mrs. \Weilar,

—G. W. Elliott, of -Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

— Del Meredith 1s doing a kind of
onehorse wagon business. Yes

there will be oue-half dozen one-

eteostortertoriretretoroto

across the

you will find

creations in

oeog?

Couch

Soateat
0000.04,esoe,

e
1
?oNoaso ofM

??

Don’t forget
the Rynearson Building. 3

ts

yas is the season of
the year when it is

necessary to tone up your
steck. Their systems re-

quire a good tonic and
blood medicine.

We guarantee results if

you. use Dr. Hess’ Stock

Food or Fleck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 Ib.

pail and if not satis

fied with results YOU

GET YOUR MONEY

BACK.

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-

acea is just the rem-

edy you should use

now to keep your hens
laying and healthy. ~

The

Big (
Drug

Saturday Mareb 2ad, at Mentaer~?. Store

- SPPPOE SECS

SS

SHOES

v

yo

afoatoaagos

horse wagons io the next ear.

—The Misses Bernice and Lois

Arnsberger and Clo Shirley were

the guests of Exie Mollenbuur at}
her home at Sevastapol Sunday,

the place--in

?

&

—The Epworth Leagu topie for
sext Sunday evening is «Messages

of Bethel” Aruos T:10-13; Acts
_

|3:28-32. Mis: Bes Shafer, leader.—B4U buy a wheeled yehbicle
UD Meredith.

—Old fashioned Ive homing 3

— We are off-ring hoase dresses
worth 81 50 eack at $1.00. If you!
“re pot satisfied we witl’ refund

Kingery & Myers,
cans 25 cents, at Mentzers’.

—Gossard Corsets (they lace in!
:front). Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

your mones.
Warsaw.

: ;
—The blizzard and snow drifts—Don’t forget the 10 cent sale! interfered somewbatwith the attend-

Get your order in for a Stud

—Don’t forget the 10 ‘cent sal ‘

Saturday March 2ad, at Mentzers’. F ekeak the meeting at the M E.—Miee Cora Wellar of near Akron ehureb Wedoesday eveniog, bat theVisited her aunt Mrs. Albert Hatfield interest’ 1s good and the “house is}the past week. well filled when it is possible to et—We can save yor 25 to 30 per| there.
|cent on your embroideries. King —J. K_ Senstbaug managed to/ery & Myers’, Warsaw. [stir up a little excitement in hi

graphs ‘at the Art Stadio, located took fright and ran away, starting
over the GazETTE office. from the home of Lewis Foor they

—New carpets, rugs and linole-|‘ieled around th square to the)
ums. Prices less than last year.

&quot;°tth-east several times before they)
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw. could be stopped. Mr. Sensibaagoa 3

thrown trom the wagon and}—A carload of Studebaker wag_|“*&
Ons will arrise in Mentone in a few |O&gt;“d bruised tho” not se}
weeks. See C. D. Meredith. TT a atey 2

| —Don’t forget the

10

cent sale}

noe . aa ee Me F Saturday March 2ud, at Mentzer’.|
tm good order. Motor Inn., Meatone

—C. E. Turner has made, partial}
arrangements for playing with tbe

SUNSHIN EAkron band at their weekly concerts

== ano =

Sco a
[daring the coming sommer.

—Roy Bennett&#39 spendin th
week with bis brother Herbert on|

the facm near Burket. Tuer are!
Studying the art of farming

—fbe Kewanma Hersid says: «

plamp eight-pound bor arrived at}
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Wiitiam

;B.. Wharton, esst of Kewanna|
Wednesday, and Grandpa aid
Grandma W- M. Wharton are more

than happy.”
—Thoese vew spring coats for!

omen and misses are certaialy tine _
Come tm and see them, at Mentzers’.|

—Last Monda and Tuesday «er
spring-like days, but Wednesday |
Was usiered in with- one of th
worst blizzards from the north-east

that bas visited this srction fo
‘jmapy years Tbe high wind and|

drifting snow all day lorg |(travel next to impossibie, and by
(eight fall the streets and walks in

j many places were impassable, made}
ise bythe bigh diifes i

—Just what you «ant in photo / of town Tuesday. His team -

&quot;L @ Griffis

—Frank Summe epenteev days
last week in Silver Lake on business.

|

Saturda March 2ad at Mentzers’.
~Doa’t forget the 10 cent slel New spring, coats, suits

fi

Saturday March %ud, at Mentzers’- skirts at Kingery &a Myers’, War
—Eari Nellans moved last week! saw.

into bis mew residence on: north
fim

street. day from aa exteade yisit with her
—Best grade 9-4 bless shee sons, Nathan at Toledo, and John at

ing worth 27§c sale pmee only 22c) Belle Center, Ohio. The boys show
per yard at Kingery &a Myor’,led their mather a good time and sheWarsaw. greatly enjoyed bee visit:

pay for a pump onc when you buy
it, or pay for it three or four times?

HEN you bu a pump poorly mad
from cheap materials, ye? have on-

ly started to pay for it, for you have to

pay a coupl of others during the time a

good one would still. be giving satisfac-
tory service. a = a =

This isn’t the worst feature of buying a

cheap pump; the annoyance and incon—
venience it causes by getting out of

order is even worse than the expense.

———eee

Norse

|hanneereease.

The pumps we sell are the reliable, durable kind, that
giv lasting satisfaction. They run easily, flow the most

water and do not require repairs or get out of order.

When you need a pump, it pays to buy.on of ours

and if you already have a poor one, it will pay: you
to buy a good one from us-NOW.

Th Best Hardware Hous

WE want the Farmers Everywhere to know that
they will get a square deal, full weig and the

top market price always when they de with us. ‘

We Buy Com
HEN you haveany Grain or Seed for the
market call us before Selling. *Phone-or see

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

—Donit forge the 10 cent sall

~Mrs. 5. Mar returned Toes



‘Ches F. Dilling 3 [secre H Mont Ha s
WANTED

‘We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We want your young porkers,
But not your old sows.

“We pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

‘Nothing but good meat
Is foutid on our block.

Norris and
=

S
3

family of near Big Foot last Sanday -good suits yo as low as $1.98 at =

i

Adam Haren and wife of nearMeatzers’.
Beaver Dam and J. Hinkle and wife—__,

:

were guesta of David Harsh andWhite Oak. :

family last Sunday.
r

Jacob Walburn is on the sick list
Sree coe bee

,

s

Bf

[nt oa Ta wean sto at pric (0 oat ee a tome _Willia Deamer made a basin &lt

:

a httle con at the home of his daugh
Sate for the trade. Best prices for poultr trip to Macy last Thursday.

ter, Mre_ Dessie Gallentine, last San-
Tetus know when you want to sell and we Mr. and Mre. David Busenbur

|

3 dacome and get them.
Spent Sunday with Mre. Ella Bark

|

Sap

Otis Davis visited his uncle AmosTop Prices Paid for Hides. “7 sc
Bx Davis, near Pierceton last

,

week.os 5 le er of near Sidney is|
5 He was accompanied home b his

Sausage grinding for outside trade cent per pound
viting Be cae MEE ine

Reece i Caan 3 xay
et RIG i

ri

Ree: “
he relatives,Several from around here attended . , -

Mre Bertha Green and Mire, ClaraINO TIM TAB Seas wea Course ee b = o be a =
Heeter are at the bedside of their

ceCas COUNTY ursday. BaD katate Mate te aie
:

Krall Chen maken oath ben
Mise uth Clifton of Akron spent| &a WWWWAAAAAAS ORAN’S mother, Mrs. Wai. Thompeo near

fi
senior partner of the fizm of F. J.

. . Talma, who oe oy sickems eney & Co., doing business in the 2 ose Homesee Rat We
°

but is better now. ©

I

aie

‘

:

A recent letter to Mrs. Mand |

==

“Ur Sy U Bu
40 Aaps 99“Aue

08 97 O Moy s700¥ 30 woPZ 04 4 WOIy STIO pu w

a

| Ci of Toledo. County and State, afore-
jswd, and that said drum will pay the] fr and Mre. P. W. Busenbur, $ Vi Nick Plat RoInterurban Cars Pass Men-

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS]
4¢ Mentone “ep Sanday wi |

Zolman from Mre. Bessie Certin ofton as Follows:
for each and every case of Catarrh that

° see
°

¥
To points in the‘wee Ilinois, contained a photo of theirt De 32) |cannot be cured b the use of Hall’s} J°seph Bybee and family.

northwest and south. two sons and stated they were alloxrH Bounn | Cstarth ure. FRANK J. CHENEY. Quit a number of people of this west. Tickets good well and prospering.7:0 a.m. |
Sworn tot.” reand subscribed in

my!

vicinity attended the sale of Forst, going on Febi
@Charles Emmona and wife and
Fre Swick and wife were visiting
Mrs. Jobn Swick, who has been very

presence, this Gda of Decem A-le  as Taruer ac ‘Talma. 6th, and 20tk

e
maxe the Lighest Running ana |Sick, last Sunday Mrs. Swick’s

:

&#3 asses.
N.ged

\

fSean RY & Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman Mar B and 1
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

|

friends are sorry to learn that she
world; and the BEST Carriage on

|

is suffering from a complication of

Ms
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern

of near Mentone «pent Thorsday and stop-overally and aets dhrectly on the blood and

|

©
Po privi-

mucous surfaces of the system. Seng

|

&quot; her father John Kesler. leges. Get full infor-

F. J. CHENEY X Co., T

Ohio.

|

was well attended by old neighbors
Cn write

the Road.
diseases and hope sh may soon re~| = ep Drurris70, t;-]22 friends at the home Sunday jSelentific Horse-Shoeing and cover.

oy or consti&quot;fa services conducted ol
Og aww ne on

&gt;

Seneral Repairing a Specialty

—First-class photographs at the

oe
2

tin located “nee Burket UCTIONE Warsaw. West of Court House ia a to South
re

Will Regno is on the sick list.
4

Oscar Taylor moved ona farm

a ba Bate bate bn nbn bn Ln bn te be

VV IO OOOO

for testimonials free. The funeral of stint Sallie Hamlet mation of local agent

| patio
Rev. F. C, Moon of Roch

VN ES

|

HARRY ORAM Tippecanoe.?

——&lt;—&lt;—__
Leonard J. Dirck is ou the sict|4// Kinds of Seles B. M. VanGilder. near Tiova Monday.st,

. %
. David Harringtom was at CulveT..H, Rancevau eas very itt iast| Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DENTIST Satnrdsy on! bage
Oliver Wagoner and family spent

week.

PHONE 30 Sand with Jobo Halle,

Wesley Deasey shipped acar of] JT R Regen
a

5

ee
Mr Wm Carp was able to ride

good ice cream now,
-

Menton Indiana out to Mike Kings Monday.

Cail om Robert E. Warren tor CLAYPOOL, IND.

Meeting has closed at the U. B T P
‘

Bennie Meredith was at Burketburch so

of

thi
a

ATLORING
last Wedriesda om business.

i P = M eee
f . sone Aaa Jesse E Eschbach)

Chas. Rhodes will move into theacc ———— Spring and Summer Styles ‘

eae eecot w here Sund are here. Sloan & Eschba
|*!*

=

atti arren is making her
You know our reputation. Mis Zel and Ra Harter ofbome with the widow Davis.

Attorneys-at-Law. Knox visited Chas. Elliotte overDavid Braner returoed hom from
ees tice 6t Law in all Coart

|

S¥aday-the hospital Saturday feelin tine.
2 pr Tnsuraa Joseph Jobnson and family ofMr. and Mrs. Elmer Widner were

Meni Ey —&#39 -
East Center spent Sunda with Jaytone, —ladi farsay

the gueste of Mr. and Mrs. Sam B Warsaw, Indi:
Johnson.Warren Sunday.

oegoaloele-cfe- Reese ro aloeleeleeleetoStdex Foo
PRATT’S Stock Food is strictly guaranteed

to give satisfaction. TRY IT and be con-

vinced that you are using the best at the

MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

Parra OP O M OOOO eS OP

M Podesta Metedtetedectec%

Gape Cure, Rupe Cure, Lice Killer and Poul-

try, Foods. Are guaranteed to be free from

injurious chemicals, and are guaranteed to

MAKE HEALTHY CHICKENS.

:

c

Isaac Horn and family of near
Berl Bueshy went to see hie lady

& ABE BRUBAKER Mentone spent Sunda with Purlfriend Miss Edna Tim who is in the

Stuckeye.hospital at Ft. Wayne
=

&lt;Mi, sad Mire Chai Warren of
a iw Be bore neers

Argos were Burket callers from
a Abstra

Bg est: So oes
Friday aatil Sanday. Money to Loan at Five per cent/a little while at a time.

‘George Kern, w ie in the hos.
Warsaw, ind. interest and a small commission t Haymond Barrett and wife arepital at Ft. Wayne, is Getting along Licensed by the State Board of] PAY expenses.

: Spending this week with Fred
.

”

Optometry Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

|

Stackmans near Boarhon.
fine, H is expected to return bome

shared S

anty Clerk’s Off

Abstract Records

in

the County. All ord: SFriday, Registered in Cuanty Glesk’s Otte,
Promptly ‘aUe

to. Office i Mre, Jesse Gunn of South Bend

?D O D D R D G E S
Mrs. Neva Teel took charue of At Dr. Heffley’s Office Thomas Block

-|spent part of last week with herDRUC STORE
the privary school room all lact week] MENTONE Every Tnesday. Warsaw, Indiana.

|

brother Dullmo Folts and family.on account of iltness of Miss Upling
Chas. V d and wife spent

Neoetoainatoctoctoatoareetocte foeteeteateateatoetecteete
evs mother.

-| Tuesday mght and Wednesda withot M. L. Vandorn and wife enter. eee Peter Horn and family south oftained Mr. and Mrs Lea Snider “a2

o

&gt;

2
MEN Burket.

son Francis, Mr. and Mra. Jobn
Mrs. James Worsham and a.

we

& fseng grand daughter ‘Iv.,
ughter

Come to the pe i oa
i and ae ota on

Ci t k t
Eaton. Sanday.

ity Meat Marke SaturdMarch
We are going to have a table full of the

with Elrey Spencer and family.|Ho to Grow and Market

When You Want

1: is brand new and thor-
~ best bargains you ever saw, at only 10

-
=
=
=
+

3 Lester Humbergers received word
Fruit

Fresh and Salt Meats uptodate. Nearly 150 cents each. These articles will consist of

=

$
=
&
5d
=
=

We are headquarters for all up-to-date
JEWELRY OF ALL DESIGNS.

&
:

:
=

=
:
:
=
=
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abedeeteecenteateeteegentoateateetoetoadee
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%
oeoete
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elle lay ly le lot tal lole lett lett tity

The Book that elle “how” and

eooesssossoo

$ehys 7,

—Briog the children and have
their photographs made now at the
Mestone Art Studio, located over

the GazerrE office.

Sanday morniag that a daughter

pages, 24 pages of pictures

©

With GOODS FROM ALL PARTS QF STORE.

We deal only in the BEST of everything. Highest

had come to stay with Bob Brown

an order for $3 00 worth of trees or

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best O :

and wife of Elgbart, Mrs. Hum—
berger went to Elkhart Sunday.

plants, tha book is free. The price
otherwise is 50¢—rebated. on firstPrice for POULTRY and

-

e come after it. $5.00 order.
We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING

There will be a number of good things infor outside trade, at reasonable prices.
this sale, worth quite a bit more — a:

cents, none worth less. - -
-

1912 Catalog &gt;
Cas Paid for Hides

. F. ECK,
————

ieoued It fye- fine color pla
and roformating valaabe to frait

Mentone, Ind.
J.D. Harrison & Sons, Props.

me

sSesfesfeetesteate SSSoo reas SOB
E Berlin, Mayland

Oe asotionos LotipseotSortere
o

W sant eebow fer copy.
5 SRVRga

~ Waluable Farms for Sale =

growers. Eilitioa is limited. Se na eS
you grow fa

Protect Your Eyes Now.
A _ ae now

later ouhie you

o

Wesbeecodot

w
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FOU KILL 1 HURT

HE PENNSY LIMITED ptowen!

THROUGH WORK TRAIN.

t

Passenger Train Counterpart of One

Derailed at Warriors Ridge, Pa, al
Few Days Ago, Where Five Lost

Their Lives in Dining Car—Other

Newa of the Day.

ANOTHER REAR-END CRASH

Fort Wayne.—Pennsrivanta limited

express No. 5 crashed into the rear ot

a work train at Larwill, twanty-five

miles west of here Saturday morning.

billing four men and injuring eleven

ethers. All the dead and injured were
|

ose when the

ited plowed

me Man in Soth Wrecks.

|
itinerary of Secret

Trainmen Burn to Death

ree train

olds
}

rectors of nationg! banks Hable for}

loeses sustained throuch loams fn ex

eess of ihe tegal amount.
}

Fire Wipes Qut Village. |

Butler, Pa—The business section of |

Ean Claire was almost wiped out by

fre It originated in a drug store and

spread quickly. Almost every man,

woman and child were cailed ém for

service in the bucket brigade. }

37 Federats Killed.

KN N WAN
COLOMBIA ENVOY SAYS SECRE-

TARY&#39;S VISIT TO HIS COUN-

TRY IS UNDESIRABLE.

BREAK IN RELATIONS SEEN

ster to U. S. Send

¢ State Depart
t Member Elim

Unofficial Pro-

t That Cab

Trip te Gar

—Nete Considered Insult.

country

rh trip,

wn, and not offict

seriously

those of

criticises

e

m the differences with Co-

this govern
the

can

Inasmuch as the letter admit

che personal expression of the

thout having communt

In diplomatic cir

hat Colombia. smarting under eight
years of ineffectual attempts to 8@

cure arbitration of the canal zone dif

it was believed

|

terences, would confirm the unofficial

‘views of her accredited representa:

tives.

A more profound sensation is looked

for, as it is believed that a termina:

tion of diplomatic relations. between

this country and Colombia is in pros-

pect.

Acting Secretary Wilson had ad

‘ised Senor Ospina of the probable
ry Knox. What is

said to have particularly aroused the

Colombian minister was a reference to

the Republic of Panama in the itiner

ary, a country whose independence Co-

lombia never has recognized.

He makes velled refer

delay of the United S!

Panama |

Washington. — Declaring that to
give United States Senator Stephen

sen of Wisconsin a clear right to bit

seat, is “to notify the world that we

are careless as to whether. seats im

this body are to be bought and sold

asso much merchandise to the man

with the largest purse,” five senators

presented a minority report agaimst

Stephenson and brought squarely be

fore the senate the issue of his re

election.

‘The minority report is signed bY

Senators Kenyon, Clapp ant

Republicans, Lea and Kern, Demo

crats. It contends that enough eve

dence was adduced by the: inquiry to

warrant the senate in declaring Sen-

ator Stephenson&#3 seat vacant.

Referring to the fact that. the sena-

tor through his lientenant spent $107-

HANG FIVE MURDERER in bis campaign and that tandt

CHICAGO ASSASSINS PAY PEN-|,
ALTY FOR CRIMES. were in viola

First Four Assassinated Truck Farm-|
.

. s

Fifth, a Negro. Was Convicted he se

en Finger Print Evidence.
ied ihe 2

the electo!

of electors

om the jnajority re
|

summ{rizing the

that i they ha

not B |

Ki

the can |

Five

t

the Cook county jai

d |

cate for a state

w be diffi:£8

ch conduct under the

pee

* the minority re

of his own finger prints.
who suffered death were Frank and

Ewald Shiblawski, Philip Sommeriing “*

and Thomas Schultz. convicted of stay-

|

&lt;

W. Guelzow, Jr. a truck |
°

¢ kept up » bold front to| &

mt we indorse. {ft}

oppesition to the conclu

rity. If it would be

a campaign lke this

idate for a state office why

very
[is tt not equally dificult to justify it

eat = Joie the part of Senator Stephenson?

their ¥isttors He was not compelled to go Into the

Members of the clergy remained P00&quot; He elected to do so and he

with each man until the last. Ther | SPo b pel to ib sa one
in the death march and re-| (TONS as any other ca

mained onthe gallows during the exe
&q ro FRID sae ant taal

ations. &

4
e used met [s—al

‘All of the executions were conctud-
| jotity sars he did—that it would be

ed within an hour.
eiibeutt to justify in behalf of a state

ccdecnor Denese. on ee eum |
candidat then it Is equally difficult

a of the board Gf goons.
|

for the senate to justify such conduct

| on the part of a candidate for a seat

Great efforts it this body and preserve its inter

prominent per
|Tity and hono In our judgment it

sons in Chicago, and more especially | A s » anittea* safe ee

those engaged im settlement work on this ts admitted.

the We a were
ae to hare th port. “and we feel that we have a rigbt

sentences of Thomas Scbultz ang |to assume from these admitted facts

Frank Shiblawski commuted to Nfe|#nd actions that corr meth a
imprisonment

practices were use im conm

ese |with said primary election. To bold

otherwise is to establish @ precedent
HOLD UP TRAIN ON VANDALIA fhe outa authorize an expenditure

of hundreds of thousands of dollars to

| the electorate to secure &

seat in this body. To do this ts to

notify the world that we are careless

\asto whether seats tn this body are

|to be tought and sold as so much mer

chandise to the man with the largest

purse.”

eimeult

¥ a car

Bandits Said to Have Rebhed Express

Car After Overcoming the En-

gineer and Fireman.

Effingham. Wi—Train No. 22 of the

Vandalia, west bound. was held up at

Liggett, Ind., four miles west of Terre

Haute.

One of the bandits climbed over the

tender of the engine and without warn-

ing began shooting at the crew.

knocking a cigar out of the engineer&#3

mouth. The engineer jumped out of

the cab and escaped. The Sreman

was compelled to aid the bandits tn

their work of robbing the express car.

U. S Supreme Court Holds Only-Con-

gress Can Change Referendum

Statute of Oregon.

Washirgton—The cause of direct

LAW OF INITIATIVE UPHELD
en

cavalry amendment was

vote of 266 to 212 and the five-year em

Bac prostates AS 6 oe

34.
*

:

COULON VICTOR OVER BURN

Champion Retains Title i

Fierce Battie at

New Orteans.
at

New Orleans—Johnny Coulom of

Chicege is still the bantamweight Bing

The champion successfully defended

his title against Frankie Burns of Jer

sey City in a hard-fought twent:

battle before the West Side Athletic

club. Coulom was givem a justly

earned decisio over the eastern erack

by Referee Harry Stout at the end of

an hour’s hard fighting.
The fight was undoubtedly the

greatest bantamweight championship
contest in the history of the game A

crowd of over §,0€0 fans yelled and

raved a the splendid little boxers

battled lik madmen all the way.

ASKS MILLIO FOR RIVER

United States Engineer Corps Mar

Makes Plans for Channel at

N Yori,

New York—Plans just completed bY

Col. W, M. Black of the engineer corps

of the United States army call upon

congress to spend $40.000,000 for the

improvement of the East river chan-

nel between New York city and the

Long island shore. The completion of

the Panama canal. the state barge

canals and the Cape Cod canal will

fing New York unprepared to take

care of the yast increase im its com

merce unless the long neglected
river improvement is ed vis

orously.
é

MAY NA A NEW CAPIT

Chinese Republican Leader Favors We

Chang, In the Province of Mupen,

foe Chief City.

Pekin.—Wu Chang. tn the province

of Hupeh, is being urged as the cap

ital for the new republic of China by

Gen. Li Yuan Hang. former vice-pres-

ident of the republic and now militars

leader at Hankow. This action is tak-

Winslow&#39;s
teething, softens the gums, reduces ne

tion, alags pain, cures wind colle, 50 = boule,

One way

tonot

please

&amp;

woman te

to let her do as she pleases.

TE

‘in uo ada

FILES CURED EN 6 TO.18 D .

Pepe See mand money, ao ae

Talis

to

care uny, comm Of

Bleeding or Puuuding

Man and His Happiness.
“Man is the creator of. his own hap

piness; it is the aroma of a life lived

harmony with high ideals. For

Happiness is the soul&#3 joy in the poe

session the intangitle.&quot;—
Self-Control by Wiliam George Jom

dan.
i

sharp-eyed potice
old gentleman to give him bis name

address or submit to arrest. But

many to be part of a plan 8©/ “yan.” didactically begam Professor

aid President Yuan Sbi Kai to spllt| pwiges, quring a recent session of the

club,the republicans of the south.

‘The prociamation of the republic ts

being observed with enthusi-

asm e

AINSWORTH LEAVES THE ARMY

nt General ts to Ge Allowed te

Retire, and There Will Be No

Court-Martial.

‘Washington —Adit. Gen. Fred C.

rth, who was relieved from

uty at the war department, was noth

fied that President Taft had approved

‘A special train was sent out from

‘Terre Haute with detectives and blood-

hounds in response to -message

from the operator at Liggett.

legisiation by the people won a de

e victory here w

slared constitutional by

the inftiative and referen-|

egon consth |n

endment to the

offering to other

he nations

a

ya

He declared

med up the position of Colombia

as conclusire.

NEGRO IS LYNCHED BY MOB

Unidentified Black Is Hanged in Ter

nessee and His Body Riddied.

With Builets.

.

Tenn—A mod near this
= which will involve $00,000 men and)

ofused having attacked a sixteen

ear-old white girl It is said the ne

‘A rope was tled abou his neck, he

was dragged to 2 bridge across a

breach of the Wolf. river, bangeé
\ from ie bridge and then the mob

ased his boty for

a

pistol target.

Tried to Kitt His Wife.

with driving 1

thi

ve

¢|MU MAKE PLEDGES GOOD

|

Supreme Court of Georgia Makes De-

his wife im an attempt to kill her so

Mrs_,

It refused to

nits

tion.

cn for direct legistation

the people are affected bY

n Oregon&#3 courts Rave}

constitutional the initiative

in two cases heard.

cision ef Far-Reaching Importance

im Church Cases.

a—All pledge of moner

are legal and must be

a decision handed

lbly against W. G. Owenby- ¥

bad promised to pay $900 if the as-

| sembly would locate its chamtauqua at

plue Ridge, Fannin county. This was

done and he was upon to pay.

He demurred, but he must do so and

pay interest as well.

|

ceipts.
e people under

Hon amendment. It held that the ink

tative and referendum Were repug-

jaant to the federal Constitution.

Justice White delivered the opi

fon.
:

|

“The issues are political and gor

al. and net therefore within

the reac
of judicial power,” he said:

SS rcen
e

fovs and which is eslle@ fo beci “tlre = t cone eee k
March 1 were started by both miners &q or error mi

and operators. This action followed.)
© FO a aoe co a

=

|
3 definite announcement from the l-|&quot 0° Gccision was unadl

and
jeal officers of the Federated Miners’)

.....5 the Oregon laws im free snd

[unios that the.strike eat ets as|‘SSvam operation untit some

seemed the government takes »i,ering_action is taken, if at all, BY

some drastic action in interference.

|

ine natiowa co

Preparing for Big Strike.

Newcastle, England —Active prepa

rations for the national eoal- strike,
|&quot;

must therefore be and it

pending against

Soc Et fu Um “is a creature of

lieity

So far as the official records of the gradually

war department now show,

no charges of any nature

inst General Ainsworth.

SNEA ENDS HIS TESTIMONY

Slayer of Captain Boyce Say He Act

in Self-Defense,

and

IsSelt- and

dent of Acquittal
Conf

half hours’ ordeal on the

stand, J B Snead, the

Amarifio banker who killed Capt. A

finished his testimony
G. Boyce here,

chair unshaken and

Bertin. The

tmeident has not Fet

ee
the hanest

Ft. Worth, Tex—After six an@ ®/ i sturdy health and
witness

Great Britain evoked by the Moreccan

realizing
there are| erystalized publicity

pending

|

what pays best and that he can

get that through the newspaper:

Datly Club.
ee

THE DOCTOR HABIT

free from

“doctor habit,” it is @ source of satte

faction to all parties. A Chicago wom.

an says:

“We have not had = doctor im the

cad will not be recalled. He left the| pouse during all the & yeara that wo

Grape

Nuts

of ac have been

quittal. The prisoner said the direct mo ee tee
rou te eet Oe doctor habit; and

5a)

food. Be

however, we

scarcely a week’

3



continue to be Inrge, and the general
average greater, than in any other

portioa of the éeatinent Twenty, thir

ty, forty, and as high as fifty bushels

per acre of wheat to the acre~yields

unusual in other parts of tha wheat

growing portions of the continent—

have attracted world-wide attention,

but what of: oats, which yield forty,

Arty and as high as one hundred and

ten bushels per acre and carry off the

world’s prize, which, by the way, was

also done by wheat raised im Sam
|

katchewan during Inst November at

the New York Land Show. And then,

there is the barley, with its big yielis,

and {ts excellent samples. Another

money-maker, and a big one is flax

The growing of fax is extensively car
|

tied on im Western Canada. The

writer has before him a circular is

sued by a prominent farmer at Saskar

The cirenlar de with the

nt of seed flax, the seeding
vesting, and attributes: yield»

20 Dushels per acre. to

,
imperfect and tMly-pre

.
He sowed twenty-five

pounds of seed per acre and had =

yield of twenty-nine bushels per acre

Ths

acre. Speaking of proper prepa

ration of seed and cultivation of soil |

and cpportune sewing, in the cireular

of there fs cited the cage of =

White, living fourteen miles

of Rosetown, “who had fifteen

of summer fallo® a year ago}

.mer, upon which he produced:

ok

in the @istrict harvested for
|

of crop. Now, there can be na

proper reasom advanced why such =|

crop should not have been produced

on all the lands of the same quality

In the adjacent district. provided ther

had been worked and cared for f= the

same manner. This year (1911) the

same man had ene hundred acres of

estern Canada 7

individually and collectively deserve

special mention, and they are treated

of fn the literature sent out om appli |

sation by the Govermment agente

Irascibitity Expizined
“Isn&#39;t your husband getting = fear

milly bad dispesttion?’ aske@ Mrs

Shortsoot. ;

“No,” replied Mrs. Leedout “He|
aas read somewhere that brainy mem

eranks and he’s trying te

Over 30 Years.

2 for Fletcher’ Castoris
|

a t

Fresco.,
does that old mafd use se

t om her face?

ng up for lost thme—

erA {ls

qushend

ject

afrad

u

idDecaus:

t se

e she ts

O*LY ONE “BROMO QUININEARATIVE BEOMG QCLEINE Louk for
sre of BW. GREE.

Une bag. Se
BCs Coed the Wari

|

they must travel

SYNOP

Jack
jer p

= Virginian, now a bor

is looking: for roaming. war

3 a wagon team
nies.

Keit
nS

allop pursued by- mem om

eith reaches the wagoa the raid-
Tassacred two men and de~

He searches the victims: finding:
da locket wi man’s: por

ts arn

t

ageoeaf
ae

é

:

sak

Dee

eee
aed ees

= aa

ficer. ‘The plainsman

-

r the fugitives

=:

nin which:

printed:
ame |S

F
ti

t

Reich
and

be
w

‘

ta, nsman tells Hope Waite af
to Christe Maclaire.

Willoughby may

to

5
B

detain

CHAPTER XXXItl.—(Continued.)

By thts time Keith had reached =

| definite decision as to his course. If

the fugitives received a fresh reiny

orses down there somewhere, and

ed the Arkansas, he felt positive-
But it

ing om after

prove

gambler

he would scarcely ven

her there, knowing:
would naturally suspect

at
Keith woilé net be lke

scnally take up the trail im

tie Maciaire it must

awier then who had lett

had not tound out

brought out the

the chances were that

would be revealed

e, who had turned aside to ex

e the straying hors!

r

‘carn

that

saddle galls

er

d to halt befere

y had to say. Bristoe favor-

mg to the trail, evem thougm
lowly. but Fairbaim

ed that Waite must be takem to

¢ town where he could be given

cecessary care. Keith finally decided

the matter.

ec

By morning the General was abie te

and leaving. btmsit Ais saddle

with Neb to fellow slowly, the others

forward. discovered

“
fi

I

sci
|

= so scute
|

Bristee. creeping about on hands and

of an Indian.

“You Kim see the diffrence yere

p

but the rest of ‘em was ied:

from thar—see thet split hocf&#

ain&#3 no spilt heof p&#39;inti ther other

ter thet puts her feot down so rar

outside thet we&#39; beem a trailin’ from

Sheridan, an” she’s p’inting east. an’

being led. Mow, let’s sce whar the

bunch went from yere with thet split

hoof.”

This was net so easily accom

plished owing te the nature ef the

ground, but at Inst the

stumbled onto tracks close in under

the bank, and one of these revealed

t

taring out

across the river at the white sand-

hills. “They have kept om the edge of

the water, making tor the ford. which

is yender at the tend) They are out

im the sand desert by this time riding

I

‘way—but yere is the mark of the crit:

searchers
|

tdam announced that

for the Salt Fork Whceever he was.
|

the fellow brought them five horses,

and the five ol@ emes were taken east

again en the trail The girl

is

stilt

with the party, and we&#3 go into Car

son City and reout®

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Again at the Cabin.

‘They were two weary aays reach-

img Carsom City, traveling along the

epen trail yet meeting with no one.

not even a mail coach passing them. lof form had prevem

: the

unch thet went back east what come
|

thar
j

Fork. Now, angry with baffed: ambt-
|)

and a victimy of her trickery

whar the ground is soft. Cap,” he said,

|

The possibilities:
made: the slightest delay in rescue am

Reaching
the others. “Fhis yere hoss had &amp;/} almost unbearable.

Carson City, and perfectly reckless as.

to his owm safety there frem arrest.

ward. Horses and provisions were pre-

eured, and he very fortunately discow

ered im town two cowboys belonging
to the “Bar X” outfit, their work there:

accomplished and: about ready to re

turn

to

the ranch en the Canadian.

who giadiy allied themselves with his

party, lecking forward to the posat
bilities of a fight with kee anticipa

tion. Keith was more than ever de~

lighted with adding these to. his cuttit.

when. om the final arrival of the eth-

ers, the extra mam brought from Sher

he had had

enough, and was going
ex-/there. No efforts made revealed any

knowledze of Hawi¢y’s presence im

Carsan. City; either he hed not heem

there. or else his friends were ver¥

carefully concealing the fact. Che ut

ter absence of any trace, however, led

Keith to believe that the gambler had:

gone elsewhere—probably ta Fort

Larned—for his mew outfit, and this

beliet left him mere fully convinced

tham ever of the fellow’s efforts: to

conceal his. trail.

‘The party escorting Waite reached

the town im the evening, and im the

following gray dawm the adventurers

forded the river, and mounted om fresik

horses and fully equipped, headed:

forth into the sand bjlls. The litte

company now consisted of Keith, Fair~

bain, who, im spite ef bis rotundity
himself haré and

Evidently tBe Indians were so trom

bieseme as te mterrupt all traffic with

Santa Fe and the more western forts

The slowness of their progress was

om account ef the General, whose com

w

i

ai
I

H

sleeping as best they could,

by the chit wind which)

expo:

Pdawn ther swung stiffened forms inte|
the saddfes and rade on,. straight as’

the crow files, for the Salt Ferk. They

attained that stream at sundown, gray
/

with sand dust, their faces. streaked

ffom perspiration, feeling ‘as though!
the sum rays had burned thetr brains,

|

with horses fairly reeling under them.
|

According to. Keith’s calculation this:
eattle-ford must he fuly tem miles be

:

low where the cabim sought was site! xceording gathered
Gets ten hae eek wits mater andl noveemee ge cim cee tne ae

“Naw! “Cours I didn’t! I&#3 jest
takin&qu a mud bath by me doctor’s or

Fork. With this tm mind,.cinches were

Teosened. the animals. turned aut t@ eo: of 725 churches im

graze, and the men, snatching hast¥| which there were 7,000 deaths: in 1810
bite, flung themselves weariiy/om the| the death rate smong these church

aa members was feund ta be 22% for

‘All but Fairbaim were asleep whem) every thousam@ communicants. Thin

Keith aroused them once more; a littie| t= higher tham the rate for the regim
before nine, unable ia his impatience tratiom area of the United States

te brook longer delay. Within tem mity which was E60 im 1910 Sok

utes horses: were saddied, weapon® “While these statistics,” sars. the

looked to carefully, and the little part® national asseciation, “are not com

Now, Doctor,

creep up this Bank until you are ci

rectly oppesite the cabin—he&#39;ll Know

|

waiting
mam entered the door, trippet over

sprawling
;

|

guitease, and fell the

beth sail im as fast as you cam

take Bristee and you two “Bar X” mem

qlong with me, and when we tum) “Dont crx, mam Mamma

loose with our cheoting irons you cam 0, and &qu oo ‘It he ail right”—Etp

all reckon the fight is an. Any of you) Dincett&#3 Magazine

get questions te ask?” ‘ é

No one said anything, the silence ac i. M&amp & womam encourages &a mam

cented by the desert wind howimg by trying to discourage him.

m in the of nearby =

cottonwood.
SA right them, bors. don&#3 get ex |

cited and go off half cocked; he eas¥

om your fingers. Come along,

yeu fellows whe are traveling with

me.&q |

‘The four erossed the stream, wading

to their waists im the water, their

hel called out=

ee

itik|



day of lact week by being etrack by

a Big Four train as he was haulieg

3 load of wood scroes the track.

ee

Culver.
Mrs. Catharine Geiselman of near

Culver died last Friday, aged 62.

220

Etna Green.

Albert Gault of near Etna Green

died of typhoid fever last Wednesday

age 29.
Eee

A series of meetings at the U. B.

eburch in Etna Green is im progress

conducted by Rev. W. H. Ritten

house.

The revival at the M. E. church

at Etna Green closed om Sunday of

last week with 54 accessions to the

church.

More than fifty people have united

‘with the M. E.churcb at Etna Green

as the result of a series of meetings

conducted by the pastor, Rev.

Hornaday.
tte

Kewanna.

Joseph Williams one of Kewanna’s

oldest citizens died last Saturday.

age SI.

The old Foglesong botel building

at Kewanna has been sold and will

be moved away and its place occu—

pied by a new garage.
ere

Leesburg.
Clarence Ayer of Leesburg died

of tuberculosis on last. Wednesday,

aged +1

W_H. Berst of. Leesburg slipped

op the tce at his howe one day last

week and fell breaking two eggs

which be was carrying.

tee

Miltord
Mrs. Clara Scott of Milford died

Feb.
5, age

The Milford mail wagon on route

55.

2 ran away, caught fire and burned

up. A horse was attached to the

wagon when it started.

Fred Stechler of Milford

fined $20 for violating the liquor law,

was

He was accused of selling a. suit

case full of beer to one of Warsaw&#39;

poor dry citizens,

Plymouth

Mrs. Sarat

} Friday.
Webster and Gladys Van-

f P ith were married

bur.

bome of Natban Stout at

uth was burned last Friday.

weity water works were frozen up.

stinda Nifong, living in

5 five miles east of

lebrated ber 103rd birth

day last Thursday.
.

eee

Rochester.

Another Rochester-Akron tro!ley

is soon to be built.

Mrs Levi Montgomery of Roches

ter died last Thursday.

Adam Miller of Rochester died

last Thar-day, aged 62

Atthe Otr Calloway horse sale

on Tueedav of last week sixty-borses

Notice of Receiver’s Sale of

Merchandise

Notize is hereby given that the un-

dersigned Receiver for the assets of F-

M. Jenkins & Company. will it

to an order of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court heretofore made and entered.

offer at public sale at not less than two-

thirds of the appraised yalue thereof,

the stock of goods new located in the

business room in the town of Mentone,

0 usko county, Indiana, formerly

occupied by EF. M. Jenkins &a Company:

said stock of goods consisting of gro-

certes. notions, tinware, fixtures and

sundry other items; said sale to be beld

at 230 P. M_on Saturday, Februa:y 24.

posed of. The terms will be cash in

hand.
Notice is further given that there has.

been a reappraisement of said proper-

“a
©. Epwos Srour, Receiver

Frazer & Frazer, Attormess

sed of running = blind tiger mest

were sold for $11,00
* DavidMyere of Rochester, convie-

serve thirty days in jail amd pey fine|

of $50.

The courcil

granted a franchise for a street car-

pival at that place when warm weath-

er comes,

The home of Jobn Collins abd his

feed mill were destroyed b fire ‘ast

Wednesdayand the Collinefamilyhad

a narrow escape trom being barned

todeath. The loss of about $2,000
wiped out all the family’s property

and the eitizens prevented them witb

a purse of €30. ¢

Rupert, son of W. H. Davis of

Silver Lake is in the Warsaw hoepital

limb.
ES

Karl Cline of Silver Lake was quiteAn omni-partisap convention will

and useful

‘We Mean What We Say.

Th Thin It Bee Ar Tro Marvelou

Housekeeping, especially cooking, is

a profession of which the good house-

wife boasts. We-do so much needless

housework and waste so much goad food

Stop it! Ifyou ever needed to econo-

mize, is it not now?
‘i

Tr th DILVER- It saves_time, material, fuel, labor and worry. You can

—
scarcely believe one machine can do-so many things, and

it is rightfully termed ~The Twentieth Uentury Kitchen Prize” and “A House-

hold Necessity. We have an illustrated booklet for you which tells all about

it. Get one at the GAZETTE office or write the factory. It is equally mterest-

ing to men, as it pays for itself with each month’s use in the saving of food

DILVER MFG. COMPANY St. Paul, Minnesota

-

THE BES VARIETI ONLY
OF GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER

7 [|
|S E|E D S

Net only do we handie the BEST VARIETIES but the BEST GRADES

and STRAINS of these varieties.

OUR AIM IS TO EXCEL IN QUALITY

We do not cater to the class of trade that considers the price only. However.

by “THe Forp Pias.” fully explained in our catalog, we are enabled to sell

the choicest seeds and nursery stock at very low prices. quality
53

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our catalog explains our method of doing busi

scriptions of all the BEST VARIETIES of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

silage and F \d oth Fu S Potatoes, Fruit Trees and

Plants, Ortamental Ti
=

Vines, Flowering Bulbs. Thor—

oybred Poultry and Poultry Supplies. Everyoue who buys seeds should have it

FORD SEED CO. Dept. 87 RAVENNA, O.

=

to point im the

WEST, NORTHWEST
AND SOUTHWEST

S FP McKrill, Mra. Frank Jaques
acd Mrs. A. S Spriggs. . ‘Tickets good colng

Marc te
T ps

Ap 15 leciasiv

Mrs. John Sanne of Ticea has} $

he

s abck fark ean
FPPareia,T.P.A..FWage ind.

Cland Jameson of Tiosa has been

quite sick for a couple of weeks.

George Zerbe, from Miami, Ind_,

b taken charg o theconten CMR aad
Salem

Beat

Guy Price and Rhoda O’Connell,
both of Richland township. west of

estat Ese Se
:

“Tioes, were married last Wednesday.

Revival meetings closed at the!

Brethren church im Tioea Iast week

with eighteen accessions to the

cburch.
sss

Warsow.
Mrs. Chas Fleger of Wareaw fell

last Saturday ani broke her leg.

John Richart of Wareaw died!

suddenly of apoplexy last Thursday,
age 61.

Almeda Kline of Warsaw and

Ralph Kyle of Prerceton were mar-

ried last Friday-

Nell LeFever of Warsaw and

Reed of Vi

married Monday.

Joe Campfield of Warsaw, paid a

fine of five dollars for selling a re-

volver to a minor.

Mrs. Peter Eiler of Wareaw died

Monday after a lingering tllness of

three months. She was 40 years of

age.

itself in a very Short time in the sav-

ing of fuel. For use over the flame

on gas, gasoline, alcohol, coal or

wood Steves.

Every family should have this useful

article and would not do without it

for many times its cost after using it.

Depth of top 4: in.; diameter of base 11

in. Sent prepaid on receipt of $2 00.

HARPER SUPPLY CO.

were

—New spring shoes now arriviag

at Mentzers’.
=

200 fect o lin
place and stretched
No Prop needed.

line for next &l

It is unbreakable and lasts
Ffotime,

Sold by ail up-to-date House Furnisbers. If your dealer does

not bandle them write us for cirealar and price.
4

AMERICAN CLOTHESLINE STRETCHER CO.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

TH A & J AUTOMA EG BEAT

CR WHI an MAYONA MIXE

Operated by one hand, by sim-

ple up and down strokes...

HOUSEWIVES insist on having i

AGENTS: It’s a big deal

sight. Big profits. Postpaid, receipt of 25c.

Fruit Trees: 22s Siar: a2 Sete

Ornamental Trees: t= Sop &a =

Cur-

Small Fruits: == = ——

get a cops-

FORD SEE CO., Dept. 87. Raven O.

it “1892” Pure Spu Aluminum

You&#3 find every kind and description
of kitchen utensils in ourlarge stock—

all carefully selected for geod valine.

‘We make a specialty of household
wares. bay im large lots and can

afford to sell close.

Yo Far be interested tm cur new

Tlns
m

Oui

Cooking Utensils
zee ir beter were Ca Gera

Realthful food, as it cannot chip of,
rack, tarnish, nor spoil food favors.

‘The lighest. brightest. longestlasting
Toe

=

The Studebaker
INFULL
COLLAR

TT

Ask us to show you

~ how it works.

S B WHITTENBE

the market—guaranteed for

f

SOMETHING NEW ;
i

if

i

WHY NOT... —

Make your own Salad

i

i
n
i
4

with

a

Christ
Mixer?

:j F

weettt i p r ’elt

ie
iIh tal

t
{

ii

BUCKBRE&#39;S

SERDS

SUCCEE

SPECIAL OFFER:
Wstnese_‘Made,

to

bailaBaw. atibwill

i
r

i

f
iatati
t

i

|f
8i
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This. ia the third week of the

VOL. 28

.
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“‘Hlowea tn the mad, was Gnally picked LOCAL NEWS.
‘upan carried back totown. Mil—Eastern Star News

As eeveral members of chapter
WNo.933 lives at a distance and are

«@GazerrE readers the Editor kindly

“

publishe frequent reports and they

will be interested to know that there

are one hundred membere and that

the average attendance is very good
The Worthy Matron Mre. Orah

Doddridge fae the enthusiastic sup

port of the officers and all of the

chapter. Mrs. Ethel Shafer is the

eficient-eecretary who again kindly

accepte the office, Mre, Phebe

specia meetings at the Methodist}
_

cburch, and the interest has been

goo throughout. The christian

people of our town bave. been loyal

who will make a public expression

termination to live a christian life

good support by their presence. 1t|Company,
ia hoped that there will be many|€57,500.

of their faith in Christ and their de-| Akron.

Percy G. Cook and Mise Bealab

in their support, and others have|ty bave incorporated, : under the

manifested much concern and given name of the Mountain View Orchard] died last Thuredsy of pneamonis
with capital stock of

|

He was one of the oldest citi

ford bes an applicati in for a

fourth saloon.
= eee

The fruit growers of Elkhart coun-
Pierceton

John M’Namara of Pierceton,

tizens of

the town.

Mrs. Enoch Shenenb five!

mile south of Pierceten, died of

peeamo last Wednesday. Her

Winter ie now nearly over and the|

business men and citizens of Men
tone should get Sou and ar

range with the bend for the Wed-

neaday night concerts for the com-

ing summer. The band concerts of

bringing wonderful crowds to our

town, and every effort should be

pat forth by every citwzen to land

—The. M_E. Ladies Aid will

meet with Mra, Wileon next Wed—

nesday.

—Try Oriole corn fiekes and
rolled vets. They eatisfy. At

Mentzer’s.
—Winona wreck pictares, set of

six for 30c. Place your order early
for pictures are going fast. B. E.
Lewis.

this attraction for Wednesday might
entertainment during the coming —You men who wear 34, and

36 coats ought to get a mew
suit

at
before the close of the cervices Sun-| Strong of Akron were married Feb:| husban bad died on Saturday be-| summer.

Jefferies having resigned on account| day. The services will continue

|

17. fore, and her brother-in-law, John| What is it actually worth to you|
1-08 before they are all gone. At

of ill health. Mies Erci Mentzer) this week, but unless special devel- McNamar of Pierceton, died on| Mr. Storekeeper, Mr. Citizen, to Mentser’s.

of the com- appear, the
i et- &qu

y
of

p

after! Thursday, of the same dicease, and! have a jam u dig crowd of peopl — your glass righ ‘That’s

‘pmitee hae alrea-ty proven the ability | for will close Sunday evening, If] about a weeks illness. two daughtera.in the Shenenberger|in our town each Wednesday night

of bereelf and the commitee to make}you bave not decided for Christ see home are ill with the same disease.

|

during the summer months? Ia it!

the social feature a success. ~And |don’t let ancther meeting pass with

|

Argos. ‘The death angel come for the third

|

worth a dollar a week to your busi-/ At Dr. Heffley’s office every Tues—

we can aseure the absent ones they! your soul unsaved. Mrs. Margaret Kanouee of Argos, time within a week tothe Enoch|ness? is it worth ten cente? is it day. M. B. Knouse, Optician.

are not forgotten and that letters Remember the services each eve—/ died Feb. 17, age 82. Shenenberger home south of Pierce-

|

worth anything at all? —Dr. M. G. Yocum bas the base-

from them are appreciated * ®/ning and om Sunday. At the Sun-} yr. fF. P_ Boggs on G) w.jtoa lat Satorday and took the} Do you remember a few yeers! ment under his offic finally com-

———_ da mornin vervic the sacrament| of Argos, are reporte sick.| Alice all are yictims of back how people came to oar villag

|

piet and it ia a cory arrangment,

1s again the

|

Will be administered. Let us make
‘James Drammond bas retired pneumonia.

for miles around, on ¥
ding furnace and fael room

1t_a time of special consecration.

|

| 3 ine farm and moved to
nighte when we had concerts? Did|peth-room and toilet, skeleton,

We hope to see a large attendance
‘

Argo.

|

Plymouth . yom see auch crowds here last Year) manikin and disecting rooms, halla

at the afternoon meeting for men|
S- B. Simone bas purchase the!

D, &# ¢. Holtsendorff of Ply- |on Wedresday nights? No? Why? and subterranean passage ways lead.

and women which are being planned |J- N. Low farm near Argoe and}
cath died on Sunday of last week,

|

The concerts are an attraction 0 Ur| ing to dark and ghostly iatacs
for Sunday at 2:30 p. m. You are|

Will occupy ss age 73. town and we should have them,—|he fall extent of which we did not

If you are in doubt ss to whether invited to come and bring your
must have them is the way to put it.

rst coma

you have religion or not, ask your

|

friend. Pastor

|

Bourbon.
_ __

|

Rochester. Other emall towne can afford and do cok oe es
stfestba knowe!

——_ Samuel Robrer and Bessie Price,| joseph a Clara have
co

Why not Se

--- Only An Incident both of near Bourbon, were married| o¢ Rochester were married last Sat-| We bave the musicians, but they|
:

Two things,—a neighborbood O last Tuesday evening a young|
Feb. 14. anday.

—Jobn Nellans on the corner of

Mrs. Eliza Hendricks of Roches-

Mrs. Otto Love of Akron died

Can he come back?

query.

232

a

Hail, blastering March! and than-

der, too, and come rain perhaps.
¥ “+

ee

ebould bave fair pay for their ef-
3

quarrel and a polecat—are worse| fellow came into the GazeTrs office| Mrs. Fred Schroeter and Mrs. C- forte and time spent. A tand man| — and Harris street met

for being stirred up. aod informed us that he was repr M. Parke of Bourbon, are reported| ior gied on Monday of last week,
has no snap; bat it should be a&#39 *&q quite a serious accident on

“2+ senti a certain printing eetablish-

|

quite sick. age 80.
big snap for a town like Mentone to!

last Saturday morning. After hitch-

A exchange recommends a saw-

buck for indigestion, Gee, what

will they erpect us to swallow next.

“«] will aecept the nomination for

ment which farnisbed invitations

H told us that be had interviewed

the Mentone class of 1912, and had

ebown them a sample of invitations

Ccral Thacker of Bourbon, bas

for high school graduating classes.

|

escape from the Longeliff hospital
and his whereabouts is unknown.

Charged with the criminal embez

zlement of $3,586.89, ex-Trustee

Keleey P. Richardson of Rochester

A good citizens’ league was or-| township will goon trial inthe Kos. |

-

collect a nice sum of money to pay

for band concerte; and for your
small sum’ subecribed you will be

repaid two-fold either in a direct or!

ing up bis team to drive out to his

farm for a load of feed, in turning
around the barn in some manner

the hind part of the wagon caught
in such a way as to throw Mr. Nel—

: i
. Bi

direct way.

eng
ganized in Bourbon last week for} ciusko county circuit court at War—

=

=
Jans ont, striking his head on the

=

satisfact to them.
jth purpose of promoting law ob-| aa@-on March 11, 1912.

Lets get together earl have a)
frosen ground and cathe

i

benwis:

weall|The price which he quoted them? ioe

called meeting some place in town,
i kee &lt;a hee

thought 20; who wouldn’t. wata very stiff ove, considerable
‘a satition head hola-

and. arrange for the concer this = head

-
quite severely,

ene more than we would think of asking
|

BOD © asee D ee gummer, and we will be Sa i to MMowfo
The man who keep on the best|for a similar grade of work. Bie

sented to the county commissioners, |is serione ill:
with the results. ‘What do yo say’

as

home for

of terms With bis stomach, his con-|object,- however, in calling onus)
| i cructiie Beeight

* A Crrusx
&lt;e

ecience and bis wife, will, barring| was to offer us a bonus of 10 per ie ot oe or Fol _Barl Aughenbaugh of south of
i

accidents, live a long and happy |cent for the privilege of using our|™ shed ston ee Ee _ o — Sole Twenty Thid Psalm

a hi a ing b

preside if it is tendered to me”.—|which was

‘Theodore Roosevelt, Yee,

Obituary

life. paw to pull his goo roasted cheet-|
‘°Tn#™P-

The publisher of the Bourbon
pute out of th fire. Altho’ there

Effa Moptel of Silver Lake and

(The Latest Revis
The saloonman is my shepherd I

Deveta Fern, little daughter of

Mr. and Mre. Jamee Kelly, was

The Cash Grocery
N The sale of the Fair Store stock

of good was consumated las Satur

day and Ed T. Whetstone was the

successful bidder. The store is

was ce work for ne to do except to[News has his plans made for the| Wesley Overholser of North-Man—|shall not want—liquor. He maketh] born October 5, 1909; departed this

deliver the invititions to the class erection of a fine new building for|chester were married last Saturday. |
me to lie down in, mudholes. He lead-|life February 11, 1912, after three

when they came, yet he was willing |his newspaper business the coming Charley Price, a former incorri- |¢th me beside troubled waters—and|weeks illness with scarlet fever.

to divide the profits with us if we|smmer. Th news is worthy-of 4/ ciple boy of Silver Lake, has re-
1 eometimes fall in. Yea, though 1 Her age was two years, four months

would help him land the job. The| mansion and we extend con-|formed and is now assisting in ajstagger on the mountains of life I/and six days.

mow open and the business will be

continued at the same place. Mr.

Whetstone has named it the ‘Cash

Grocery” and expects to reconstruct

and restock the store and make of

it an up-to-date grocery. Sce his

ad in this paper.

The Ladies’ World for March is

called the Spring Fashion Namber,

and it bears ont its title by a strik-

ing cover by M. E. Museelman and

a ceries of pages showing the newest

things in clothes and in the access—

ories of dress. There is aleo a page

showing the latest fabrice in color.

The genera contents of the number

ere up to the usual high standard,

the fiction and special articles being

particularly notable.

Althoug the author of *He

Comee Up °Smilin still remains

_anknown, the popularity of the

byp is increasing with the rapidity
of s prairie fire in dry weather.

Hundre of guesses have been made

a2 to who really did write the story,

and curiosity has been aroused to

the bursting point. ‘iit -seeme

“etrange,”’ writes a critic, “that the

author 2f 4 book which ie at once

eo unusual and so clever should pre-

fer to remain unrecognized rather

than to receive the plaadits of popa-

iar approval It shows that there is

at least one author in the world who

‘tauke pride in doing an artistic

rather than in becoming a

give the home paper a chance to

bid op the work, and the fellow’s

reason for offering us a10 percent

rake-off, was to convicce the young

peopl that he was scting very gener-

ously toward us, and when we de-

clined his offer he became very in-

dignant and informed us that the

firm he was working for was rich

could make the clase, Of course

only extremely unbusiness like and

for if it should come to a show-

down like that we could not only

& present of 30 cente for the favor

of giving us theorder. Noris that

all, but when graduation day comes

we could put the pictures of the

class in the paper and give them

and the exercises a nice write up.

And then when they have class pat.

tien or social gatherings or young

them a hberal notice. And then

ding. All this the other fellow

own a local paper in Mentone or

anywhere elee.

bat jest now we&#

invitations. Come in and ese the

FOR
—The Gazerrs $1.00 per year.

euch an attempt at bluffing was not} Etna

couldnot do because he does not| Milford
Cash Clayton of Ai:lford died in

-| Chicago Feb. 16, and was broeght/ 7, stor aede

Well, that ain’t all we coald d home for banal.
. olay ‘y

eee

Mre. Frank Martin of Claypeol
is eeriouely ill with pneamonia

Mrs. Mahlon Rhodes of near Clay-

pool died qn Sunday of last week. eee

Jobn Emmons of Claypool who| Warsow. *

was hurt by a Big Four, train was

in avery critical condition at last/of Wareaw were married last Satur-

enough to under-bid any price we reports.
e+?

A drunken etreet fight occurred

in Leesburg om Sunday of last week.

people& meetings the Gazerrx
Three young “— the faculty and students. The

would be especially glad tu give| the racket

Abraham Brenneman, ® promin-

again when they, one by one(or two eat farmer of the vicinity of Lees—| tremely low. Next term opens Feb.

by two, rather) get married 1t will| burg, died last Saturday at Hunting-| 97.

give us the greatest of pleasur to toa, where he had_been liviog with

publien fall account of the wed-| his eco.

ue

ant.

George Lightcap, an old citizen

of Silver Lake, died at Longeliff on

Sunday of last week. He was 78

years of age and bad been im that

institution for the past two years.

Homer Anglin and Pearl Lutes

day.
Joseph McCleary an old resident

of south-east of Warsaw, died last

.

Benjamin Ginter of near Etna| Tbureday.

ungentlemanly but strictly untrue,

|

reen. died on Sunday of last week, Stephe Nabgr, an Italian laborer

had both feet amputate at Warsaw66.

Dr. Searight of Etna Green, will| the result of being frozen while

furnish the invitations free bat Se}
move to Utah, leaving only one) stealing a ride in a freight car.

could give each member of the clase} aoctor in the town.

‘Thomas Gard and Mabel Bowman| Winona College of Agricul-
of Etma Green, were married on ture
Tueeday of last week.

eee
Write for catalog. Not only is

the science and art of farming ably
tanght but special attention is paid
to farm economies by th cultivation

of a sixty-acre farm, operated by

course of study covering two years

1s all agricuitare. Expense ex-

Address
J. C. Buxcxesnmes, Pres.

Box 724. ‘Winona Lake, Ind.

&q

The Best Flour Made

You can fin it at Foret, Clark &

Veirs & Wicks at the Anchor Mills

The Milford Mail tells of a man|in Rcchester. The product made
who&#3 get the job of printing those

|

who drove to town with his wife in|by this firm are absolutely
hi

at

the buggy — got drunk, started home| grad and perfect.
Desatifal samples we have to show

|

aad hiehores ranawsy. Next time /them you know it. [f you haven&#

tried them do it sow and be eca-|

high
If you&# tried

ivinced-
=

Fe Posts and Stock Hogs :

class (all of whom we consider our gratulati on the visible marks of| series of meetings at South Pleas- |

fear no evil, for thou art with me,

friends) bad expresse their wish to

|

Prosperity. thy liquor and thy beer, they com-

fort me. Thon takest the bread

from my table in the presence of my

family. Thou bruieeet my head

with

a

billiard cue. My cupronneth
drywhen my money giveth out.

Sarely evil and sorrow shall follow

me days of my life, and I

will for the soloon- for-

Notice to Heirs, Creditors,Etc.
In the matter of the estate of

John M. Laird; deceased. In

Kosciusko Circuit Court, Febra-

ary ter 1912.

Notice ia hereby given, that

Franklin W. Laird as administrator’

of the estate of John M. Laird, de-

account and vouchers in final eettle-

ment of s2id estate, and that the

same will come up for examination

and action of said Circuit Coart on

the 2ist dsy of March, 1912, st

which time all heirs, creditors, or

legatee of said estate are required

Little Fern was a bright eyed

to appear in said Court and show)

dark haired, lovable little girl, and

was indeed the joy of the home, and

haa gone to live in heaven. All was

done that loving hearts and hands

could do that her life might be

epared A trained nurse was em-

ployed that she might have the best

of care, but all was in vain,
Besides the parente che leaves two

brothers, two sisters, and many
relatives and friends to mourn her

early departure. We can only say
it waa God’s will and of sach is the

the

|

kingdom of heaven.

An Ounce of Prevention Is

cause, if any there be, why said

seat ee

cist Secm cae

By AA. TceDapst

A. J. Cook, the lumber man, has

oak fence poate for sale st his mill

south-west of Mentone; aleo 2 doz
d Ctiima brood

Address .........
sectetgerersee-cs=e-seet

‘Write plainly. When sigved return.

‘For more blanks address

Wri Gar Lose, -



MOR EXCELLEN
EP FR

Grains Are Headin Out

Rapid an Harvest Is

Now Approachi With

a Great Demand for

Harvest Hel

Last week it was pointed out in

these columns that there would be a |

Field of about 200,000,000 bushels of

R EX
PRESID TAF REFUTES

WEST CAN CONTROLLE BAY CHARG

Messa to the Senat Full Explai th Trans-

action and Denounc the Atta on Chief

Executive and His Brother as Wilfal

and Malicious Falsehood.

Washington—President Taft sen
wheat throughout Western Canada, an ‘senate

W essageto the te Wednesday a m

Increase of about 100,000,000 over the that recalled some
o tho (caved

previous year, and that the demand rom his predecessor.
for farm help was very great. Con-

firmation of this news is to hand and

the ery still is for more help.
Canadian authorities are hopeful that

the friends of the 400.000 or 600,000

|

national forest,

‘Americans who have gone to Canada fronting upon’ Controller

It was in re

ply to a resolution of the senate re

questing the president to transmit to

The the senate all the documents relating

to the elimination from the Chugach
in Alaska, of land

bay. Mr.

during the last few years will come to

|

Taft seizes the occasion occasion to

the help of these people and tmduce make a vigorous defense of his own

as many able-bodied men as they pos-

|

honor and that of his brother, Charles

sibly can to take advantage of the P. Taft, against the attacks made in

low rate which {s being offered from relation to this Controller bay “scan-

ajl points on the Canadian Boundary,

and particulars of which can be had

from any of the following Agents of

dal

‘The, president sent in all the decu-

ments asked for, and more, and

ian Government: M. V. Me-

|

quotes the executive order in ques-

Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

A. Laurier, Marquette,

.
S. Crawford, Syracuse, N.

.

Hetherington, Room 202, 73

; Geo. Aird, 216 Traction-Termin-

al Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana; C. J.

Broughton, Room 412, M.L. & T. Bldg.

Chicago, 11;

125 Second Street, Milwaukee, Wits;
Geo. A. Hall, 2nd Frobii

tion, by which 12,800 acres were

elirainated from the national forest.

His message describes the import-

ance of Controller bay as a railway

terminal and relates the operations pf

the Copper River railroad, owned by

the Morgan-Guggenhetm

_

interests,

whose terminal is at Cordova.

Ryan&# Application Investigated.
December, 1909, Richard S.

Ryan applied for the Controller bar

B T. Holmes; 315 Jackson Street, St. elimination, afterward granted. stat-

Paul, Minn; Chas. Pilling, Clifford ing that he represented the Controller

Block, Grand Forks, N D.; J. B. Car Railroad snd Navigation

Main Street, Bidde Mr. Talt tells how this application was
217

J. M. MacLachlan, Box

rtown, S D.; W. V. Bennett,

Room 4, Bee Bldg. Omaha, Neb.;

W. H Rogers. West 9th Street.

Kansas City, Mo.; Benj. Davies, Room

6, Dunn Block, Great Falls, Montana;

JN. Grieve, Auditorium Building.

Spokane, Wash.

Every facility will be afforded men

of the right stamp to secure advantage

ef these low rates. To those who pro

pose to go. tt may be said that they

will have tb!

securing first hand information as to

ng ebaracter of

the lands oba, Saskatchewan

and Alberta. They wil have the op

some of the great-

ne of which cqs

gnly the $10

nal

ows that $18.00

@ be a nominal

ea

prize money

to the composition of a Nattonal an

them, but what&#39;s the matter with giv

ing u a National wedding march, toot

Must we be forever indebted to th+

marches of an erratic Bavarian and a

visionary De! ner?

Here&#39; an opportunity for ambitious

native composers.

Think of the pride that wocid fol-

low such an announcement as this:

“The happy cauple passed down the

aisle to the pulsating strains of Boli-

A Sample of Pure Grit.

Everrone admires grit. But when

you find it in your underwear, the

your washwoman

¥ soap that has: been

n is not a soap

ds weight. Dur

ks into the fibre

as a binder

icles of dirt which ought

are removed when Hewitt&#39;s

p is used

& Easy Task—made

of soap eleme y and costs no

more than the adulterated kinds. Five

Gray Matter.

ak

‘Well, couldn&#39;t rou?
“Yes. But it wasn’t long before I

had to call in a $100,000 lawyer to

straighten out the kinks they put into

my afsirs~

impossible.
“George acts like a fool.”

So.

An actor could mever come aa

close to nature as that.”—Variety Life.

KE INTO YOUR SHOES

Aeroplanes may become as danger

ous to look at as they are to fy in.

company.

referred to the district foresters at

Portland, Ore., and, in Alaska and

was approved by Chief Forester

tributed to a newspaper

that in an examination of the files of

the intertor department a few weeks

ago a postscript was found attached

to a letter of July 13, 1910, addressed

by Mr. Richard S. Ryan to Secretary

Ballinger—an@ in the present record

—ursii ‘of land

‘The postscript was said to read as fol

10 wi

“Dear Dick: I want to see the presi-

dent the other day. He asked me

who it was I represented. I told him

according to our agreement, that I

represented myself. But that didn’t

seem to satisfy him. So I sent for

Charlie Taft and asked him to tell

his brother, the president, who it was

I really represented. The president

made no further objection to my

claim. Yours, cl

Uses Strong Language.
“The postscript is not mow on the

files of the department. If it were,

it would be my duty to transmit it

under this resolution. Who fs ‘really

responsible for tts wicked fabrication

ff it ever existed, or for the viciously

false statement made as to its authen-

ticity, is immaterial for the purposes

of this communication. The purport

of the alleged postscript is, amd the tn-

tention of the fabricator was, to make |

Mr. Richard S. Ryan testify through

its words to the public that although

TT

the Intter was away for his vacat
months, must impreas every

with me, to examine all the

files in respect to the Controller Bay

of the secretary

After the examination, at which it

ts alleged this. postscript was Te

cetved from the hand of Mr. Brown.

the correspondent prepared an elab-

the subject of
|

Bay,
|

which was submitted to Mr. Fisher,

and which was discussed with Mr.

Fisher at length, but never in the con-

versation between them or in the arti

cle submitted did the correspondent
mention the existence of the post:

script. Mr. Brown states that there

was no such postscrip. in the papers

when he showed them to the corre:
|

spondent and that he never saw such

@ pogtscript. Similar evidence is |

given by Mr. Carr and other custodians

of the records in the interior depart-

ment.

“Stronger evidence of the falsity and
|

maliciously slanderous character of the

alleged postscript could ,not be had.

Its only significance is the light it

throws on the bitterness and venom of

some of those who take active part in

every discussion of Alaskan issues.
|

Scandal-Mongering Denounced.

“Tam in fullsympathy with the con-

cern of reasonable and patriotic men

that the valuable resources of Alaska

should not be turned over to be ex

ploited for the profit of greedy, absorb-

ing and monopolistic corporations or

syndicates. Whatever the attempts

which have been made, no one, as a

matter of fact, has secured im Alaska |

any undue privilege or franchise not |

completely under the control of con-

gress. Iam in full agreement with the

view that every care, both in admin-

istration and in legislation, must be

observed to prevent the corrupt or un

Graves; the navy

stated d not desire

troller bay as a reservat

matter was considered fully

forestry bureau, the secretary of ag-

riculture, th secretary

ral land office and the

As a result, after an inter

view between the president and Mr.

how department
use Con-

was drafted eliminat-

Ryan had satisfied

th

he ahd his associates had no connec

tion with th Morgan-Guggenheim in-

terests and were engaged in am in-

dependent enterprise in good faith to

build an independent railroad. The

question again came before the cab

imet, and dent, with oa

proval of

terior a

the possibility

either the uplands
narbor or channe! b¥ the Con-

avigation com-

y, of the inter. |

|
I was at first opposed In the public in- |

terest to granting the elimination |

which he requested, nevertheless |

through the undue influence of my

brother, Mr. Charles P. Taft. and the

disclosure of the real persons in in- |

terest. I was induced improperly and

for the promotion of their private

guin, to make the order. *

“The statement im so far as my broth-

er is concerned—and that is the chief

| feature of the postseript—is utterly

unfounded. He never wrote to me or

spoke to me in reference to Richard

S. Ryan or on the subject of Controtler

Bay or the granting of any privileges

or the making of any orders im respect

to Alaska. He has no interest in

Alaska, never had, and knows nothing

of the circumstances connected with

this transaction. He does not remem- |

ber that he ever met Richard S Ryan.

He never heard of the Controller Bay

railroad until my cablegranr of inquiry

reached him, which, with his answer,

is
in

the record.

“Mr. Ballinger says in a telegram in

answer to my inquiry, Beth of which |
are in the record that he never re

ceived such a postseript and that he
|

was in Seattle on the date of July 13.

when it was said to have been written.

i

~ “Mr.

@ent sets f at length, and shows

that the Ryan company has’ not the

stightest opportunity for exclusive

appropriation of the harbor facilities

unless congress shall by future act

Geliberately and voluntarily confer it.

The “Dick te Dick” Letter.

Cering to the personal side of the

on make apt and relevant’

It Is a widely published statement at

=

Cover tor Bathtub.

Many housekeepers spend a lot of

time cleaning their bathtuds. Here is

the edges to fit it. a bias facing is tnen

stitched round the cover, and through
this a piece of tape Is run When the

tab is not tn use the

|=

~er te put on

and

j which he has sent

sdlicitation, and which ts

rd,

brother, Mr. Charles P.
5

that so far as he knows, Mr. Charles |

alleged. postse: ‘The utter improb-

ability of his writing such a postscript
to Mr. Ballinger at Washington. when

|

calls tor condemnation and

isition of undue privilege. |

franchise. or right from the govern

ment in that district. But everyone

must know that the resources of

Als can never become available

either to the people of Alaska or to the

public of the United States unless rea-

sonable opportunity is granted to these |

who would invest their money to se

cure a return proportionate to the risk |

run in the investment and

under all cireumstances.

“On the other hand. the acrimony of

spirit and the intense malice that have |

been engendered in respect of the ad-

ministration of the government in
|

‘Alaska ané th the consideration of

measures proposed for her relief and

the wanton recklessness and eagerness

with which attempts have been made

to besmirch the characters of high of
|

fici having to do with the Alaskan

government, and even of persons not

im pu life, present a condition: that

requires.

that the public be warned of the de

moralization that bas beem produced |

by the hysterical suspicions of good |

people and the unscrupulous and cor

rupt misrepresentations of the wicked.
|

‘The helpless state to which the eredub

ity of some and the malevolent scan-
I

Anderson, is.
| ‘Taft, Ind. Mr.

er

Ala:

necessary to its

perity.
~The

WILLIAM E

White House, July 26 1911.&

| one October evening,

Iustory while fighting

| after M. E. Ingalls, but that was be-

} guard, «a sentry

Sicn Tower That Is On the Map
and Has Politicians As Neigh-

Operatér‘Telegraph

Newlin, a telegraph operator, who

had out a green light, which meant

a clear track for the President.

The President, ix all his travels,
had never before been through Taft,
Ind. While conducting bis presi
dential campaign he visited Anderson

going ip from

the east, and was then routed by war |

of Rushville to Indianapolis. His re
|

cent trip was the first time the Presi-
|

dent has ever traveled over the Big
‘Four railroad between Anderson and

Indianapolis, and chat is why he ak |

wats missed Taft, Ind. |

This Taft, Ind, ts not a joke or a

creation since William H. Taft be

came President. The place or station

was named while Mr. Taft was a resi-

dent of Cincinnati and preparing to |

go to the Philippines as governor of

the islands. Some one in the general

the Spanish-American war, when it

e necessary to give names to

new towers for interlocking
and other devices for safety along the

Big Four railroad between Anderson

and Indianapolis, chose names of per-

sons and ships then in the public eye. |

| First one tower was named Taft.

| ‘Them one between Pendeltom and In- |

galls was named after one of Dewey&#3

Wainwright,
come a rear admiral, but was making

the Spanish,

was honored with the name of a tow-

er at the southwest corner of Ander.

son.

Seventy-One Yeare in a Shee Shop. |

Charles H. Wilson of Troy, N. ¥..

eceupies the unique position of ha’

‘bee in business in one building for 7

record, it is believed. cam be equaled
| by few if any shoe retailers im this

country. Mr. Wilson has also been in

business for himself for more than 50

Fears. Mr. Wilson is today just as

much in active business as he was al-

erected im 1803, and so the building

now occupied by Mr. Williams for his

retati shoe business is one of the old-

| est buildings in Troy.

The “Town” of Taft

door neighbors as towers. At the

east end of the Big Four yards in

Anderson another tower was ni

Gridley. |

it is well known that the first town

west of Pendleton is Ingalls, named

fore Taft was named. J. Q VanWin-
kle, formerly of Anderson, was gen-

been surmised that Mr.

named the towns Taft, Gridley and

Raeigh.
Taft, Ind. iS on the official rait

by the Indiana

‘Taft is import-

ant to the Big Four read. It is a

against any danger

of collision of trains or loss of time

ir switching and passing.

Taft is a twenty-fourhour place,

that is, it is never depopulated. Three

telegraph operators work eight-hour
shifts. §. D. Solomon has the first

“trick” from. 12 m. to 4a.m. J. W.

Stephens takes the second “trick,” aa

semaphore signals in the vicinity of

am occasiona’ visitor to

Stephens and Mr.

Hummal were at Taft when a corre

spondent visited Taft, Ind. for a pic

ture of the place.
5

Honors More Than Even.

Mrs. Patrick is not kindly
inclined to criticism of her work. At

rehearsal of a new play, one morn

img; her manager, Charles
| stopped Mrs. Campbell and said: “Mra.

Campbell, it seems to me that those

lines should be delivered thus,” repeat-

ing the lines in question. Mrs. Camp

bell drew herself up and said: “Mr.

Frohman, I am an artist.&qu “That is all

hi

bane manager.

mever reveal your
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TWO STYLISHLY DRESSED MEN

ROB TWO LAFAYETTE

SISTERS.

ALSO CARRY AWAY CHECKS

Robbers Overlook Vaiuable Diamonds

and Jewelry and $300

Other News of the State.

Lafayette—One of the boldest rob-
beries here in years was committed
in th Stockton House when two men

got away with $500 in cash and a large
sum in checks. Two stylishly dressed
men wearing light suits and Panama

the house.

and while

saw the two sis

honse, counting
heir bedroom immed-

jately the parlor. While the
two rs were busy in the back part

of the house, the two strangers went

droom. broke open a desk,
tin box containing $100,

seated in the part
ters who conduct

some

ne

partur Th overlooked valuable
diamonds and other jewelry an $300

ide that which they
e trailed them to Det

boarded a Wa

The auth

Scott County Takes eLad.

Hurried Away in

aged fathe

daughte

Knights of

fana it will be
herings in the

cording to the iea

PytDias circl+

one of

Ristory ef the

where

P pitched
thowsand of the ¥

ing put in eonditic

tion

tented city

tents

four

is be

forma-
from x rec

toground a

lacob Ott liv:

atch whic!

for

d e—Shep Carey. who is more
than eixhty years old. was ‘hailed into

urt. charged with attacking
McGrifith, age twenty. Carey

was dismissed with a lecture, owing to
is age.

Dog Costs Good Sum.
Lagrange.—Francis Ringler, of John-

son township. was fined $5 and costs,
“

amounting to $15.40, by Justice of the
Peace Cather on am affidavit of Thomas
Fields, township trustee, for failure

te pay his dog tax. In addition, he
Must pay the dog tax.

Run to Catch Car Proves Fatal.
to eateh an interurban car, John West,
te catch aninterurban car, John West.
a retired farmer, suffered an attack
ef Beart failure and died just as the
Zar reached Clrmccs station.

in Money—}

\INDI TO AID SPECTACLE

Last of Miamis Will Help Reprodu
Battie of Mississinewa.

Peru.—Many Miami Indians from Mi
ami. Wabash and Grant counties have
agreed to take part in the presenta’

of the battle of the Mississinewa,
which is to be reproduced six nights

at Coldthwait part at Marion, for the
benefit of the Mississinewa battle
ground movement which was started
two years ago. The movement is
backed by the Mississinewa Battle

|
Ground association, composed of men |
from Miami, Wabash and Grant coun-|

incluaimng Governor George W.
Steele, of the National Military home.

Ht is the plan of the association to ob-
tain enough money by this reproduc.
tion of the battle to buy the battle
ground and dedicate it to the memory

of the American soldiers and Indians
who fought and died there.

Among the Indians who have agreed
take part are eight members of the,
the family of Chiel Gabriel Gorfroy,
Peter Godfroy and brother, Frank God-

froy and their families, William Pe
conga, an octogenarian, who was born
nd reared near the battle ground;
Harvey Ward and many others. The
Indians will live in tepees at the park

all the week. There will be

dian costume and a larg:
Indian relics. Among th
will be set off a piece representing the
bust of Chief Gabrig) Godtroy with his

$700,000 for Indianians.

Mrs. Lt Buck,
k living twelve

west of this city, re: d word that
she had fallen heir to $100,000. The

news was unsuspected, and and

circum-

welcome news. John
Buck, died in

several months ago,

He had amassed a

000 in the foundry
some ‘months

Mrs. Buck
one-eighth of the estate,

California will receive

n of Robert

wife

miles

cy

Buc

Knight
hich has

s with

ization

civil

b

ast run.

tanley,

Talbott Dead:
At the of his

just

urred the

Falbott, age

raduate of De

survived by

descen:
Isaac Dole pioneer of De

county, held a reunion at Hils
six miles t of this cit,

were John SS-

ne Tree, N. D. and
Kennett, of M

Haute. nk Dintino, age
3 released on

Judge’ Cex,

he

detective

superior court,

private

a charge
Brighton, Cola

father. who lives in

the arrest

n’s sweetheart,
i not return.

With the dry weather
s

are worse than

Columbus.

crop conditi

hav been in

st a tota

» higher because the crop is ak
ruined. Corn beihg burned

and some is already ruined. Local
TS Say they can get little green!

stuff from the gardeners. Beans and
are gone; onions are few, and

nearly every other crop is short or a

total failure.

gro

his unde

on the young woman.

nek her in the face,
éye and bruising her face.

Rushville—Dr. Frank
health commissioner.

an of public gatherings in the
southern part of the county.

new cases have been reported for sev-

eral days.
South Bend.—Raxter McMullen. of

Indianapolis. arrested here for ember
zlement on the complaint of his em
ployers, W. R. Beard & Co., was ac

quitted of one charge
court, but immediately
another. He was forced to return ta,

jail, as he had been unable to gef
dona. :

Thoratown.—The
oats

acre
|The gram was sold for 40 cents s

bushel.

F F
State Forester Charles C. Deam

Launches Campaig

PROPO NE STATE LA

Believes Lighted Stubs of Cigars and
Cigarettes and, Not Sparks From

Locomotives Are Responsible
for Most Blazes.

Indianapolis—A campaign has been
started by State Forester Charles C.
Deam against the ravages of forest
fires in Indiana. Mr. Deam estimates
that during dry years, such as the

Present, at least 5,000 acres of Indi-
ana woodland are damaged heavily b¥
- many of which are started along
the rights of way of the railroads.

Contrary to general opinion, Mr.
Deam asserts that sparks from loco-

motives ar not primarily responsible
for the majority of the fires that oc
cur. Passengers in the smoking cars

of trains, inadvertently throwing light-
ed stubs of cigars or cigarettes from
windows, ‘ perhaps more often re

sponsible for the starting of fires than
th engine sparks, the state forester

believes.
The state board of forestry has had

prepared a large number of cloth bul-
setting out the Indiana statutes

the starting of fires and the
attached to sueh practices.

It is proposed to send these broadcast
throughout the state, wherever an in-
terested person will agree to post

them in prominent places.
m countries, according to

m, persons who throw lighted
s from car windows and

pause fires are liable to fines.
take the question up with

railroad authorities of the state and
attempt to get mates on the num-

ber of confiagrations which originate
in this manner. A bill in the next ses-

sion of the general assembl may seek
is

condition of affairs, ac-

Deam.
tate forester will attempt also

ational campaign among the
rvisors of the st These

to remedy
cording to M

The

edy

road sup

Men. according to laws of the state,
are the rural fire wardens of the com-

ealth, Mr. Deam s When-
fire starts it is their duty to en-

st the aid of deputies and combat
the blaze.

Institute Schedule.

aries A. Greathouse, state super-
intendent of public instruction, has is

chedule of all rhe county msti-
of the state, including the dates |

of the meetings, the instructors and
th subjec Blackford, Ohio and

are not included, as the
superintenden

upplied th

dates for the

as follows

July 2428—
August 7-11—Foyntain, Martin.
August 14-18—Greene, Harrison,

Hendri Miami, Morgan, Scott,
Spencer.

August 21-25—Benton, Boone, Car-
roll, Clark, Datiess, Dearborn, De-
catur, Fayette. Franklin, Gibson.
Henry, Howard, Jennings, Lawrence,
Marshall, Parke, Putnam, Rush, Shel-

b Switzerland, Tippecanoe, Union,
Warren.

August

28

September 1—Adams, Al-
Jen, Bartholomew, Cass, Clay, Clinton,
Dekalb, Elkhart. Grant, Huntington.
Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Knox, Kos.
ciusko, Lagrange, Lake, Laporte, Ma-
i

n, Nobie, Porter, Randolph,
¥, Starke S Joseph. Steuben.

Sullivan, Tipton, Vanderburg, Ver.
milion, Wabash, Warrick. Washington,
Wayne, Wells, White.

September 4-8—Brown,
Delaware, Dubois, Fulton, Hamilton,
Hancock, Jay, Jefferson, Madison,

Monroe, Orange, Owen. Pike, Posey.
Whitley.

September 11-15—Perry.
October 6-10—Montgomery.~

required data. The
institutes reported are

Crawford,

Scholarships Are Prizes.

The live stock and grain judging
contest scheduled to take place at the

state fair September 5, is in-
terest throughout the state. Many
young men are writing in to the exten-

sion department of ‘Purdue university
asking concerning the contest and
making application for entry.

The contest, which is open to every
boy in the state between the ages’ of

sixteen and nineteen years, offers
young men who are contemplating en-
tering Purdue school of agriculture,

opportunities to earn scholarships
amounting to $250 in cash.

‘The amount will be divided amons
the first four winners of the contest
es follows: First, $100. +
third, $5 fourth, $2

. These prizes
are offered by the state board of acri-
culture with the thought in mind of
assisting worthy young men to a
scientific agricultural training.

‘Indiana Foresters
A revision of the bylaws with a

¥iew of eliminating special

s of those counties have |

7

Pill Oil yatancies caused by the resig-
miledof O. P. Sraith of Logansport,
‘Arst&#39;vice- and. John J. Walsh

t To

fifth
the present officers of the

il advance one position. Mr.
Ginn and Mr. Getz will be made fourth
and fifth vice-presidents, respectively.

L. Brown of Terre- Haute be-
comes first vice-president; Roy Pack-

Ard. Wabash, second vice-president,
and L. D. Redding, Fort Wayne, third
Vice-president.

The board will meet in Indianapolis
when President Perkins will submit
the appointments for approval. It is

expected that the board will ratify the
action of its head in the selection of

the two new members.
“Mr. Ginn is secretary of the Indiana

Building Trades association, which
Was organized last winter in Indian-
apolis. Mr. Getz formerly was vice-
President of the Muncie Trades coun-

cil. Both are known to be enthusias-
tic workers for the advancement of
the union,

.

There are about 2,000 carpenters’
unions, and about 225, members In
the organization. If every union car

Penter contributes, more than $50,000
WEL go to the fund from the brother
hood. Mr. Duffy asks in his letter
that the matter of obtaining the con-

tributions be taken up as quickly as

Possible. The funds obtained will be
Sent to Frank A. Morrison, secretary

of the American Federation of Labor,
and trustee of the McNamara defense
fund.

«

|

Becaus
beard wi

Praises Power Site Survey.
State Geologist Edward Barrett re-

turned from a trip through the north-
ern part of Indiana. where he has
been investigating the work of survey:
ing the streams for the location of wa-|
ter power sit Field men under the
department of geology have been en-

Bazed in the survey for many weeks,
and the success they have met. with
Was commented upon forcefully by

Mr. Barrett.
Two rivers, the Mississinewa and

the Pigeon, have been examined care.
|fully for sites by the deputies. Those

rivers show a capaci various |
i

of approximately 900 horse-
A portion ef the St. Joseph

been surveyed and although
much of the water power of that!
stream has been devolped already the

deputies found approximately the

Eel river shows practically a like
amount of power and the Elkhart

river. surveyed between Benton and:
Goshen, will approximate the sam

.
the deputies told Mr. Barrett.

|

ure, however, does not
/

sideration 11,000 horse-
tlready developed on the Elk |

Protests Against Tax Rai

Curtis G. Schofield, county attorney |
of Clay county. appeared before the

State bourd of tax commissioners and
pleaded with the board to dismiss any

plan it may have to raise the assess-
ment on Cl county real estate. The

doard of review of the county, he
said. had raised the assessment from

|

four years ago approximately five per

jcent. This, he declared, was too great
an increase

H then went into details as to the
| alleged deterioration of land values in

the coal mining county. From a pros-
|

pering mining community he declared
| the county had drifted into a position

xbere all but a few mines had been
“worked out.” A few of these re |

| mained in the northern part of the
county. he said, and several were be-

ing worked in the southern townships.
Where the mines had been “worked

|

out. he said. the land had been ren-
|

dered little short of valueless. from a

farming standpoint, because of the
numerous sinkholes. On these grounds

he based an ardent protest against

Few Increases in Assessments.
Members of the state board of tax

commissioners, in session at the state-
house to hear arguments on increases

in real estate assessments from. the
|

Yarious counties of the state, said
that in all probability the board will

|

order few increases without the!
recommendation of the county off-

cials. Much protest has been heard
|

from residents of the counties against |
the board&#39 raising the assessments of
the county officials. The increases. by
these county officials, it is estimated.
will approximate an average of ten |

per cent. throughout the state. In
about onefourth of the counties of

[the state it has been shown that a!
former recommendation of the board

| that real estate assessments be raised

approximately ten per cent. has been
carried out by county officials.

From the reports of county officials
it is being shown before the state |

board that much Indiana money, for
merly invested in taxable securities,

is being withdrawn and placed in non.

taxable investments.

|) Maneuvers Begin in

| Preventative and a

|
Paxton Toilet

NOT A “FULL-LENGTH” PAPA

Child Wanted Original of Portrait That
Been Made So Famitiar

to Her.

An amusing incident is related of
® Young service matron who had re

| Unquished her husband for two years
| and who, having before his departure
| insisted on a good photograph, applied

herself assiduouly to the upbringing
of her two-yearold baby with a view
to the child&#39 familiarity with her dis-
tinguished father. Bach day she would

call the baby girl to her and, kneeling
beside her, would hold up the photo-
graph, pointing out each feature to
the child.

One day the officer came home, and
the baby girl, then four years old,
was summoned. “Come, dear,” i

the mother i glee, “papa has come
home jat last!” The child survered
the officer in perplexity and finally
shook her head.

“What is the matter, dear?” asked
her mother. “Well,” replied the child,
“he looks something like my papa, but
™y papa hasn&# any legs!”

CURE THAT

SORE

THRO
Sore throat is inflammation of the

™mucous membrane of the throat, and
; if this membrane happens to be at all

Sensitive a -predisposition
throat will exist.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic is both a

cure for. sore
throat because it possesses extraor
dinary cleansing, healing and germi-

te sore

| eidal qualities. Just a little in a glass
of water, used as a gargie, will quick.
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome all tendency to
sore throat.

Paxtine is far superior to liquid an-
tisepties or Peroxide for all toilet and
hygienic uses.

Paxtine may be obtained at any
drug store, 2 and 50c a box, or sent
Postpaid upon receipt of price by The

Co. Boston, Masa
Send for a free sample. a

“Boy Scout” Movement Spreads.
The “boy scouts” movement has

reached the Malay peninsula, and
Singapore is to have a fine organiza.
tion under the patronage of the gov-

ernor and chief justice. It is a good
thing in many ways, aside from the
military training, and bids fair to
become one of the permanent and
most popular institutions of the penin-
sula. All through the British colonies
“boy scout” organizations are being
formed.

Queen of the Kitchen.
Whoever presides in that most im-

|portant section of the realm of home
is chiefly responsible for the lore,
happiness and health of its commu.
nity. Cleanliness is its most
tant obligation; clean, shining

glass and silverware, serving dainty
viands on snowy linen, give a relish
which stimulates a wholesome appe
tite, and causes that blessing—good
health.

Nothing ts so effective in
these results as pure, white, Hewitt&#39

impor.
dishes,

Easy Task soap, which cleanses with
half the labor and same cost as the
many cheap, strong on the marsoaps.

| ket. Then, too, it coats but five cents.

Wanted Finding.
Farmer— give you a good job

and three meals a day.
Tramp—Hub-uh, what kind of a job

is it?

Farmer—Digging potatoes.
Tramp (stretching himself)—

get the man that plamtea them. He
knows where they are.

Examine carchi

every

bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
-

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Wise.
bby, didn&#3 you hear mamma tell-

tm’ us to come in out o° the ram?~

There isn&# much hope for
low who is too lazy to even

Caller—I was thinking about open.
ing a drug store in this neighborhood.
Do you think one is needed around
here?

Resident—Great idea. There® no
place within ten blocks where a man

}
cam buy stamps or see the city direc-

| tory.

Small Boat to Sail Far.
* The yawl yacht Recluta, 36 tons, haa
Set out om a voyage of 6,000 miles.
from Gospor to Buenos Ayres, the
headquarters of her new owner. The
little vessel carries a crew of four,

and is commanded by Capt. Harry
Williams, who recently took the 20

ton cutter Moyana to Odessa. All the
members of the Recluta’s crew are
Hamshire men.

deira, Cape Verde, Pernambuco and
Monevideo. The longest sea run will

be a distance of about .2,000 miles, be-
tween Cape Verde and Pernambuco—
London Standard.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—J. A. Wilson went to Pierceton

last Monday. e

“_— sale at Kingery & Myers’,
Warsaw, Saturday.

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest.

Special towel sale Saturday on-

ly. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Loren Busenburg ‘ie moving
from Mentone back to the farm this

week.

—Grandpa Shatto ie quite poorly
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Ben Blue.

—Mrs. C. W. Shafer attended

the Merlin Cook funeral at Warsaw

yesterday. e

new skirts, new

Kingery &

—New

coats, new dresses.

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid of th Baptist
ebureh will meet with Mrs. L. D.

Coplen next week,

Edna and BessieWolf of

suits,

—Micces

Clonette spent Saturday and Sunday
With trieuds in town,

— Jew Jamestown dress goods in}
the latest weaves and shades, none|

better. Kingers & Myers, Wa aw.

ou rugs, carpets and

will tind much Jess}

than | Kingery & Myer,
Warsaw.

—Mr

ar

and Mrs, Earl Meredith, of |

Beaver Dam, spent Sunday
her

Prank Lairti

Sir, and Mrs

o Cosumbia

nud the f

ents, Mr. and Mrs.

Prank

ity Wedue

Laird

Mre.

neral of

ara Wilk 2.

yerterday to. ass

mother, Mrs.

“eee
Kesler, who

pooriy.

—lt cost 5.00 to have the bang
knocked cut of

goods repositer

Frank Newell&#3 wet

There are people
in Mentone w uld have done it}

cbesper.
—New spring coats for aeni

apd wi

line ever shown in Mentone. Com
pronounced the best

in while the assortment is unbrok
en. At Mentzer’s

— Byron Lewis visited the trolley
car wreck last week amd took several
kodak snapshots of the «mash-up.

He is now supplyin the public with
wreck,

—We are Uteri a 26 inch wide/
Messuline, guaranteed worth £1.50

in all the leading shades,
sale price only $1.00.

EAUTIFUL patterns from the

mysterious Orient and from every
well known center in the world.

We have a selection that is worth

seein even if you do not purchas
And we have bought “right” this

season. The prices are the lowest
that ever existed in this part of the

country. Only a visit to our store can

convince you of the great value offered.

$10 85

$14.50

$17.50

$8.50

A genuine wool faced 9x12 Brussels Rug
A good 9x12 Wilton Velvet Rug for only
A good fine, long nap 9xl2 Axminster

Wool Fibers, 9x12 - = - = -

LP. JEFFE

| —We fit the ey with proper
glasses Knouse, Optician.

—Get your order in for a Stude
baker wagoa in the next car.

—The condition of Mre. Daniel
Tipton continues very serious.

in town yeaterday on business.

—Mrs. Frank Newel ie moving
her household goods to Warsaw.

— Danlap spent Sunday
with her friend Fae Oram of War.
saw.

—You boys can get a goo silk
tie for only 10c next Saturday.

.

At
Mentzers’.

&

—Elmer Rathfon will econ move

onto the John Keeler farm south

west of town.

—We haye some noby tailored
suits for Juniors.. Kiagery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Ethel Gil! will lead the Epworth
Leagu devotional meeting next
Sunday evening. x

—New silks of all binds, the la~
test in dress trimmings, at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—New chiffons and marquisettes
in all the leading shades at King-
ery-& Myers’, Warsaw.

—Ieaac Danlap and son, Fred, of
Warsaw, visited last Sunday at the

P. W. Busenburg bome,

—See Wade Whittenberge at the
new buggy and harness store at
Mentone every Saturday.

—Mrs. Emma Shearer of Wanatah
visited her brother, Roy Goodman,

a few days the past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Druke-
miller and Mrs. Earnest Cates of

Chicago visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hibschman last week,

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to- acety-

ting and cooking)plants,
Satisfaction guarauteed

lene

—Briog the ebildeen and bave
their photographs made now at the

B4U
UCD Meredith.

Palestine, is quite ill,

—Fred McCsrter’s mother

spending the week with bim.

rolled oats.

Mentzer’s.
The satisfy.

attractive prices.
Myers, Warsaw.

over the GazeTTE office.

See C. D. Meredith.HIS is the season of

[|

Weeks:

the year when it is

buy a wheeled yehicle

—Mre. E. W. Uplinger, of near

—Try Oriole corn flakes and

—Slixhtly soiled bed spreads at

Kingery & My

—Just what you «ant in phot
graphs at the Art Studio, located

—A carload of Studebaker wag—
Ons will arrive in Mentone ina few

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F

the GazetTE cttice.

—Del Meredith is doing a kiad ot

one-horse busines~ Yes
there will be ou+-half doz-n one-

horse wagons in the next car.

Wagon

“||
—Mrs. Mary Sears of Calver in

renewing her subscription saye:
“There is always atussel at our

honse to see who can get the home

paper first.”

At

—Special sale Saturday, one day
only, an extra size towel, 20544 in.,
best quality, for this sale only 10c:

money refunded if not the best you
ever purchased for the price. King-

ery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Ercie Mentzer is spendiag
the week in [Cleveland Ohio, with
friends from Vonvoy, Ohio. While

io Cleveland she expects to visit
the wholesale cloak houses and will

Me.toue Art Studio, located over!

—Jobn Schrock of Warsaw was} The only
from Royal

™O ALUM,

‘Baking Powder mad
peCreamofTartar

O LIME PHOSPHATE

—Little Anna Tucker ig said to
be improving slowly.

—Gossard corsets for sale by
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_

—Maggie Meredith retarned Tues-
day from her vacation visit at Ft.
Wayne.

—Have you seen our new spring
broideries? We to

save you 25 to 30 per cent. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw. -

t
—Kev..A. W. White of Burke.

;

‘attended services at the M. E. ch
here last Saturday evening.

—We have a choice selection of
the latest spring styles of coats,
suits and skirts. Kingery & My
ers, Warsaw.

s

-—Mre. Albert Hatfield came ir
Saturda and the sabs
tion of this paper! to her daughter,
Mre. Nona Starr at Niles, Mich.

With the right tool you can build a fence

/duick and easier.

D to this goo materials and your
fence will last longer, look: better,

and need _fewer repairs. We know as

well as you do that no further argument
is necessary for good tools and good ma-

terials. The one question is whether
we make goo on our claims.

You know it would not pay us to put an article in
our store window that we did not have on sale in-

side. Neither would it pay us to mark something
in our window at one figure, and sell it at a differ-
ent price when you come in to buy. -

It would be just as foolish. for us to exaggera
in our advertising: We are’ spending more now

than ever before, simply because we can serve your
interests better than we ever could before:

into our store just once and let us prove it.

Come

Burek 4 passenger, top, windshield,flecessary to tone up your
:

Sane

PS
in good order. Motor Ian., Mentonesteck. Their systems re-

| —Thequire a good tonic and
|

blood medicine.

Latimer @ Griffis
The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE

have some new styles in addition to

those already shown .by “The Big
Store,” on her retura home.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Leiter & Cook gathered up an-

ia half of fine horses
It&# Mentone against the

Claypool Journal says:
‘James Gill and daughter of near

|Mentone spent Sunday with Mrs,
Louisa Ingalls.”?

other carload a

P—You can get some of the’ dest
bargains you ever saw for 10c next

Saturday, At Mentzer’s.

week.

USA f&gt;od borse market, and|
bu who give fair bonest prices. We guarantee results if

Le

tween cars

—Roy bard stopped off be

bere Monday on’ bis way

He had}

of bis

from Akron to Warsaw.
been

e funera

eat the former

ta franchis

phone hne t

sppreciation to

ave them their pal

evening
pr

beyond their expectations.

—Miss Ercie

Convoy, Ohio, to wisit al
few days « e

cousins, Mr. an
Mire, Harl Treck and will go with
them to Cleveland to attend the
*sational Hardware Convention.

—Mrs. Irvin Snyder went to Fr.

Wayne last Friday where che under

went am operation for appendicitis.
She was accompanied by her bus-
band ard her father L. P. Jefferies.
At latest reporte ker condition was

very satisfactory.
x

you use Dr. Hess’ Stock

Food or Fleck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 Ib.

pail and if not satis

fied with results YOU

GET YOUR MONEY

’

Poultry Pan-

ust the rem-

edy you should use

now to keep your hens

laying and healthy.

The

Big
Drug

—Miss Grace Horn retarned home
{last Saturday from the Lutheran

thospital of Ft. Wayn where she
has beén taking treatment.

—We guarantee onr special val-

coat for $10.00 as good as

$12 50 for.&q
en, Ringery & Myers, War-

ue spr

others

Artemas Miller of

&
Went to Fr

pear Big
Wayne fast Fri-

ay where he underwent a surgical

He isloperation f appendicitis

sit to AKrou last week,
bad the name of her father

[wron It should have been Joho
Wideman instead of JacoS Widner.

Hatheld’s

[w

—The meetings are still in pro
[gres at the M. E ehurch with

jz interest and a big atténdance
when stormy weather does not inter-
fere. The services will

j over Sanday,

Ton Bioc au taamily nave the

‘sympathy of mang friends in their

{time of sickness when friends geuld
[b of so mach help and Fet are kept

; away because of scarlet fever in the
jheme. We hope for the speety

= ef Mrs. Blue and litile so

continue

We leave it}?

—Frank Ryveurson bas finished

painting tbe interior of bis business
room two doors west of the GazerTE

office and LP. Jefferies is now

into the room with his stock

Tugs,

moving

carpets, linoleums: ete.

He will have this pew room well
filled with this special department

of bis business.

—You can get your: bo a cap
for 10s ext Saturday. At Ment-

—Dr, B. M.Vangilcer was called

ie Warsaw yesterday to act as pall.
bearer at the ral of bis fmend,
Merlio Cook. who died Monday af—

ter an illness of onl

The faneral occurred at the M. EL
preached by Rey Neal.

The deceased was the sonjof Asbury
Cook and was alout 37 yeare of

age:

—in our mention of the purchase
of the iamber and cual bustoess by
Mr. Foor #e were wrongiy informed

in one particular.
still have charge of the Beyer Bros”

produce business while James Gaffin
will have charge cf the lumbenoffice.
Mr. Feor’s son Ben, will be an ali

arodad man to help wherever he is

most needed.

three days.

chareb,

Mr. Foor wili|-
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At the Mentone

v NeorSee4,

WE want the Farmers Everywhere to know that
they will get a square deal, full weight and the

top market price always when they deal with us.

1
50- 0

1
So ?

fe

We Buy Com

*

4

od

HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the
market call us before Selling. -

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

*Phone or see

COC oons

“Tuttle Perfectio Flour’
“Diadem and Golden, Scept Flour, *

and all kinds of Feeds.
_
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MENTONE ELEVATO
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Meats
Pork iPres im
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kho when you want to

come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage grinding for outside trade } cent per pound
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\INO Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

ém&gt;
jis senior partner of the frm of F. J.

the

Interurban Cars Pass

tone as Follows:
(In Effect

Cheney & @..
doing busine im

City of Toledc

said. and that s

5

sum of ONE HUND

for each and every

eannot be cured b

€atarrh Cure. FRA

Sworn to before and

Men-

e of Catarrh that

use of Hall&#39

K J.CHEN®Y.

SovTH Botxp a H Boexp

600 a.m.

Th

10208) aken intern

plood and

Send
2200 0 eo

“1:38 p.m e system

6:00 Lo Ohio.

s|He attended services at the M. E_

ior 10e next Saturday. At Ment-

-| gers’ :

famuly this week to Charley Tucker’e| (
farm near the Syeamore church soath|

west of town.

—We are offering at special sale!

price the best grade of bleached:

9-4 sheeting worth 274 at only 22c

per yard- Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Five hundred and fifty dollars

isw’t » bad prie for one team of

work horses, now is it? That’e what

Wallace Hibschman got in the Men-

tone market, z

—Charles Warner of Argos
changed cars here Monday evening
on his way to resume his studies at

the Winona Agriculture College.

SES

cburch while here.

—You can get a 25e pillow top

—Marion Tucker, in renewing.
his subscription from Dayton, Wash ss

ington, says: “We are having bean-

tiful spring weather here and every-

thing indicates abundant erops.

SSS

am still engaged in butchermg now

and‘then, and Mrs. Tucker has a

position in the Dayton sebools this

Dr.

B KN

2 0, 0, © 0 2, 0, Mg M stnstaste were re se se eee
soele so egeezoeseatoegeeses ro- ees
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PRATT
5 Stock Food is strictly guaranteed

to gi ‘action: TRY IT and be con-

t you are using the best at the
vinced t

MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

Me a a steste stestocte o

+ oaSoa at stesieasergr nyoa1
‘

Gape Cure, Rup Cure, Lice Killer and Poul-

try Foods. Are guaranteed to be free from

injurious chemicals, and are guaranteed to

MAKE HEALTHY CHICKENS.

We are headquarters for all up-to-date

JEWELRY OF ALL DESIGNS.

DODDRIDGE’S
DRUC STORE

©, ©, 0, M Paste ctotetesteween Sot OS

Ce Ka es ee Rote sostoetoegorieetoes

es

z‘a

Seasfocteatosteateeteaeoceannseet

Cc hCome to the

Cit Meat Market
When You Want

M

oa

toot
ae e egenPoet

sh Roe

= Cas Paid for Hides.

Cc F- FLECK.
Mentone, Ind.

- Zogcoccocsetrcs

oitrtedoeto

eteetenieLoscee eee
~

Poole s a toate a stontectt
WSo oesesconconsosi

This leaves us well”

ea

SSCS:

Having purchased the F. M. Jenkims &a

Co. Bankrajt Stock at a2 Great Bar-

gain, I am prepare to offer the pub-
lic the most remarkably low prices om

a large line of,

STAPLE GOODS

These Special Prices will continue until

I have the Store reorganized and re-

stocked. Then we wili have to show

you the Best i

UP-TO-DATE PURE

FOOD GROCERY

To be found in this part of the coun-

try. We invite your patronage.

COME IN AND SEE US..

E. T. Whetstone

SSS ISS SSS

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hause

—————

BM. VanGilder, -

DENTIST

Mentone Indiana

Jobn 4 Sloan Jesse E Eschbach:

Sloan & Eschbac

Gene Practice of Law im all Coarts.
Loans: Insuranee

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-2t-Law

=

-

And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five percent
interest and a small commission te

pay expe

Abstraciue a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended: to. Office im

Thomas Bleek
|

Warsaw, Indiana:

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Scles——_-

If yon would have good eve

sight when you vrow

:

Id

|Protect Your Eyes Now.

| A little attention now may save you

great trouble later om im life.

|-_- EXAMINATION FREE

DR. F. G. FITCH

pe Buffalo St. WARSAW. IND.

FG OV Uwe

Wertenberger & Millber

j
are giving away

20 20

Call at their Store and

VALUABLE
PRESENTS

—_————

i ceSi a,

Guer

H. R. Regen

TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles

| are here.
You know our reputation.

Th t Tal
Warsaw. Indiana

Licensed by the State Board of

Optometry +

ered in Coanty Clerk’s Offic.|

Re

HO

 #xorth of trees or}

ts free  Pbeprwe

and best we have ever)
full of Sine eolor plates!

sable to fraitt

imited. Seod!
and mform

E

i for copr-

m €

igrowers.

Valuable Farms for Sale

HARRISON&#39;S NURSERIES

J.D. Harrison &a Sons, Props.
Berlin, Maryland

COR HOOD dE OE ONOREG

HESS

/
:

3 ;

10%
=

ee

Saturday,March2
We.are going to have a table full of the

best bargains you ever saw, at ‘only 10

cents each. These articles will consist of

GOODS FROM ALL PARTS OF STORE.

——10—
. There will be a number of good things m

this sale, worth quite a bit more than 10

cents, mone worth-less. - -
oy

W wan yo io wate our window for thes Bargai

AT &g

10 310
—_—_—_

=
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Ne matter how hot ft fs, you cam go |

eee

Another way to forget your troubles:

ts to go swimming

What a drought needs more than
|

anything else is breaking.

Little dogs that care to continue to
|

be happy should wear their muzzies.

At this season ft is easy for a steam- |

@ trunk advertisement to catch the

ere

Savannah, Ga.. has a dentist of the

mame of Pullet. Draw your own con

clusion.

Olive Schreiner says one baby fm the

family ts enough No olive branches

for her.

perfectly reasonable

on the good
None of

monopolies
weather.

ather is hottest

summer garden
Even whe

* a smalk

annot pose a:

“Amendmen

given a journey

if they reach shore al

ment for sim Perhaps ther are, but |

fc frequentix happens that it is the

sinner&#39;s victim who gets them

To the plea of the Gotham woman
i that

P BI PAS

VOTE OF 53 TO 27.

WILL BECOME LAW JWWL 26!

That Encumbered Car

ad2 Pact Quickly Swept Aside

When Time Comes fer Decisive Ac-

ton—Party Lines Are Wiped Out.

aliew anything to

nt
entered into

I of the Cana-

goverm

be-

otes on

were

amendments

roll. ealls ran

The highest votes ob-

any amendments

the Neison cattle and

cts proposition and the Me~|

prevent eliminatiom

son grain fm bond. The

ed 2% to 5% and the

e| alleged wall paper trust. The indict-

|

ments charge conspiracy in restraint

st a series of roll

e main issue

what stronger position,

ed that it will not

tor in breaking the pres

n the question

The

s expected thar Premier |

ee

2 a
tment would be able to

|

enact the agreement before the first

|
eral arb!

| exigencies of the read and the storm

im the!
leaders of

seem

|
turers of the courtry that if they solt

GATES” FRIENDS ARE HOPEFUL

| Stricken Financier ts More Thar Haid:

John W. Gates is still erftteal, he cen-|

VETERANS FEAR TAFT

PRESIDENT TALKS PEACE TO

BLUE AND GRAY.

Announces, Arbitration: Treaties With

France and Great Britain Will Be

Signed Withim Ten Days.

— President Taft

eral thousand Union.

Confederate veterans made

igerous plea fer international

peace, and was applauded and cheered

mest heartily.

‘The president declared that a gen-
ation treaty both th Great |

with Erance probably
ned within the next ten

He added that he hoped within |
¢ days to announce that

in addressing

agreements
He did net go so far

the nations that be bad |
=

he referred to.

Netherlands.

timately may come into the

ing B but the a:

with the empire as ¥et are

merely’ tentative.

President Taft reached
é

empestons. trip.

peace

returned to the capital by train.

ilened h
troubles

in. getting to Bull Rum to those that

ome folks 50 years ago had in get-

ting awas.

“L brought some senators and repre-

sentatives down with me from Wash-

ingten,” he si
..

“and because of the

and strife of the elements we came

‘ax more slowly tham some senators.

and representatives wha came down

here half a century ago went back.”

WALL PAPER INDICTED
|

Members of Alleged Trust Are Ac

cused af Viclating Sherman Law

im Cleveland.

Cleveland, Obio.—Four indictments.

were returned by the federal grand

jury. which has beem investigating an

of trade under the Sherman law.

The indicted persons are officials of

wall paper jobbing houses. They are:

J. B Pearce, president of the J. B.

Pearee Wall Paper company of Cleve

land; Nortom Newcomb of St Louts,

ard

dicted men is that they met im Cleve

lamd May 20, 1920, andi after a secret |

session, notified wall paper manufac

wall paper to 5 and 1 cent stores the

fobbers would boycott them.

ing His Owe, and Compiete Re-

cavery ts Looked For.

Puris—Althoug the condition of

:

ond «isit

to the patient said’ while it would be

was out of danger bis condition at

presant justified confhiert hopes for

|

Senator Beies Penrose of

|
committee;

ALDRICH SAYS HE DID NCT FROM

ISE TAFT’S AID IN LORIMER&#39;S

Washington.—Former United States
Senator Nelson W. Aldrich of Rhode
Isiand flatly comtradicted at the Lori-
mer committee imvestigation the

story given by Edward Hines of Chi

cage that Aldrich had asked him: to

urge Lorimer to become a senatorial

candidate.

In substance, Aldrich’s testimony
was to the effect that Hines ap
proached: him and, him what the

administration of Lorimer,
and Aldrich informed him that Lori

mer was “not objectionable” ta Pres-

ident Taft

This is what former Senator Aldrich:

accomplished during his short ap-

pearance on the witness. stand=

Denied that he sent for Edward
Hines im the spring of 190t

Denied that he asked Hines to see

Congressman Lorimer and impress om

him “that the administration was

very anxious to have a Republicam
senator elected in Hlineis as soom as

possible.”

Denied that he toli Hines there

were several important tariff sched

ules coming up in the senate for the

Passage of which it was very im

Dertant to have every available re-

publican vote.

Denied that he sent for Hines

and asked him to accompany him to

the White House to diseuss the ili:

nois situation with the president
Denied that he told Hines the pres

ident and he (Aldrieh) thought Leri-

mer could be elected and agaim asked

Hines to on Lorimer “the neces

sity of becoming a candidate and do-

ing all he could to be elected at the
earliest moment possible.”

Denied that he sent any message

whatever either to Lorimer or to

Governor Deneen concerning the elec-

tion.

Mr. Aldrich thought he had par

ticipated: In three conversations with

Hines

Washington.—Revelations concern

ing the unusual interest shown im the

election of a senator from Mlinois: br
Pennssi-

im now chairman of the finance

an admissiom that he im

ed Edward Hines to become active

—these were the developments: of a

in the senatorial’. investigation
into the election of Lerimer-

Senator Penrose had been casually
mentioned by Hines im his testimony

regarding the interest showm by the

administration im Lorimer&#39;s elec

tion.

Tn his testimony Senator Penrose

said that Hines’ testimony about bis

interest im the election was substan-

tially correct. He went further and

said that he believed Hines: was work-

ing only for the good of the Repub-
licam party.

Penrose told of Hines’ great interest

in the preparation, of a lumber sched-

ule fm the tariff bill of 190% He

told of their first meeting, whem Hines

interviewed him about: the schedule.

They naturally fell to talking about

the deadlock im [iinois.

“E probably urged Mr. Himes, as a

citizem of Chicago, to use his best ef

forts to bring about a result I was

in favor of Mr. Lorimer’s election

Mr. Hines reported to me continually
as [ met him im the tariff discussions.

[ rather think I invited his activities

im the matter:

“I don&#3 reeall any one asking me

to semd a message to Hlimois. It

might have beem, and I might have

done it,” admitted Penrpse:

LOR PASS THE VETO BILL

Measure Curtaife Powers of Peers and

Adds ta Rights of Mouse of

Commans,

London.—The veto bill, which cur-

tails largely the powers of the house

cf lerds and adds immensely te the

rights ef the house ef eommons, was

practically made a law. [t passed its

third reading in the house ef lords

after three hours” debate with the op-

pesition of only a single peer. The

vietory was won im a rather curious

way. The members of the house of

commons threatened that if the lords

did vet aecede to the mew idea ther.

the commeners, would appeal to the

cipal producers and not by a normal

im a shipwreck.” Better continued co-

operative life. evem under a powerful
master, than disseminated properties |

and segregated activities without cer

stant government supervision.

BOSTON INVADED BY CHOLERA

Womam Succumbs ta Disease Whic
Is Traced to Sailors Takem as

fem Disaprear-

Bostom—Asiatic cholera has reached}

Bostom an one death, while)

two foreign: sailors. who are believed)
to have brought the dread disease
here after being takem iil! disappeared |
and their whereabouts is unknown,

according to @ statemient given out of

ficially by Chairman Samuel E. Durgin
heaith.

E

sino. Mastrodenico, whe died at the de

tentiom hospital om Gallup&#3 island.

Mrs. Mastrodenico teok into her

home as lodgers a few weeks ago two!
sailors who were members of the crew |

wana —The remains of four of

the Maine’s crew were found crushed

that had beem throwm up|
forward. ft is mere andi more appar

loss. To: such: it is a case of ‘any pert! & Dancy, Miss. Oct. 27,
“E had suffere@ from: eczema about

Riffe for Under Watkr
‘When he is working in water

be
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moment.
Jack Keith.

@r plainsman.
Fe trail

on

the

‘camp
a tear |

gation

CHAPTER ft

The Scene of Tragedy.
Whatever might be the nature of

be over with long
se moving black”

ay yonder to the west, that

be had discerned from the bluff, were

undoubtedly the departing raiders,

There was nothing I#ft for Keith to

Go except determ

was altogether unlikely,
women had been in

e they would

an iden

suers had

a dozen in the

d yards furth.

ponies. Keith

closely-both had

_

the marks

n visible. Evi

wagon mules bad

here, and

saddle

somewhat to the

k of the wax:

the canva!

ween th

ends of
ovisions, with

rimiy.

and no

anywhere

his

gone.

over

Wincheste

ced

& shrank for

pereeixed

e w

Was the dis.

assed agai =

marking this

indentation. ev-

sin anywhere:
Was of booted The inference

ently plain—this had been

the deed of white men. not of red; fou!

murder. and not savage war

+
The knowledge seemed to sear

Keith&#39 brain with fire, and he sprang
to his feet. hands clinched and eres

Biazing He could have beligvéd this

of Indians, tt was according to their

mature, their method of warfare: put
the cowardligess of it. the

the act. as perpetrated br
own race, instantly

for

@iscorer their identity.
thinking of personal
forward on their trail. which led di-

rectly westward. along the line of

| slightest sense of

(Copyright. A. C McClurg &a Ca. Ea

cottonwoods. These served to con-

ceal his own movements, yet for the

with passion. he

was utterly without caution. without

peril He must

know whe was guilty of such a crime;

he felt capable of killing them even as

be would venemous snakes.

perfectly plain trail to follow, for the

fugitives. apparently convinced of

safety, and confident their cowardly
eed would be charged to Indian raid.

ers, had made no particular effort at

concealment, but had ridden away at

a gallep, their horses’ hoofs i

deeply into the soft turf.

treat they had followed closely along
the river bank. aiming for the ford.

and almest before he realized it Keith |

was himself at the water&#39 edge where

the trail abrup ended.

vaguely across toward the opposite
shore. Even ss he-stood there, real-

izing the, futility of further pursuit
amfd the maze of sand dunes opposite,
the sharp reports of two rifles reach-

ed him. spurts of smoke rose from the

farther bank, and a bullet

into the ground at his feet. while an-

other sang shrilly overhead.

These shots. although neither came |

sufficiently near to be alarming. sery-

ed to send Keith to cover.

ed and alert now. his first mad rage

dissipated, he nned the opposite

staring /

chugged |

could nowhere |

Keith had already stumbled upon the

truth, and was. determimed to verifr
it

Secure im this conception of the sit-

uation, yet still keeping @ wary ere

about to guard against amr treachery.
@iscor

It was a|

im blankets, and deposited them there

im, piling above the mound the char

red remains of boxes as some slight
|

protection against prowling wolves.

He searched the clothing of the men.

Dut found little to reward the effort.

(a few letters which were Slipped into

his pockets to be read later, somte or-

| dinary trinkets worth preserv

img except that they might assist in

identifying the victims. amd. about the

neck of the elder man, a rather pe
culiar locket. containing a portrait
painted on iverr. Keith was a long
time opening this, the spring being
very ingeniously concealed. but upon

finally succeeding. he looked upon the

features of a woman of middle age.

strong mature face of marked re-

fmement. exceedingly attractive still.

with smiling dark eres, amd a perfect
wealth of reddish browm hair. He

held the locket opem im his band for

Coot-head-
|

Something: about that face

+

quietly on

shots were merely a warning

;

the very

smiling up into bis own held peculiar
tascination for him, gripping him with

strange feeling of familiarity, touch.

i some dim memory which failed

to respond. Surely he had never seen

the original for she was not one to

be easily
bai

fact that the |

e that they simply wished to be |

ft alone. They were not afraid of

t he kmew now. only desirous of

not, being seen
|

he retreated openly.
the slightest effort to comceal

movements. until he had regained
scene of rder In evidence of

truth of his theory no furth

eealed,
tom.

Confident as to this}

without making
|

An

‘The Santa Fe trail was far too ex

Posed to be safely traveled alone and
broad daylight. but Keith censid-|

movements from across the river. /

How much they might clready suspi
|

elom his discoveries he possessed no

means of knowing. set. conscious of
their own guilt. they might easily feel
safer if he were also put out of the
way. He had no anticipation of open
attack. but must guard against treach-

ery. As he rode. his eres never left
those faraway sand dunes, although

|

he perceived no movement. no black
dot even which he could conceive to

ble enemy. Now that he

possessed ample time for thonght. the
situation became mere puzzling. This

| tragedy which he had accidentally
stumbled upon must have had a cause

j Other than blind chance. It was the
culmination of a plot. with some rea-

som bebind more important, than ordi-
mary robberr. Apparently the wagons

contained nothing of value, merely the

clothing. provisions. ordinary
utensils of am emigrant party. Nor.

bad the victims” pockets been care

fully searched. Only the mules had
| been taken by the raiders, and ther
| woula be small booty for such a

crime. i

(TO BE CONTINUED)

LIVE IN COMPLETE ISOLATION
—

Outside Worid Practically Unknown te
the Dwellers in the Land

|

of Moab.

Most travelers who visit the Holy
Land content themselves with a visit

|

to that restricted part west of Jordan.
The mountainous regions of Moab, as

seen by them from Jerusalem, are lost
in the purple haze that constantly
hangs over them, and the great

stretches berond are covered fm mys

tery. This is true partly beeause of
the fewer historical incidents connect-

|

ed with the eastern regions, but main-
ty om account ‘of the great abyss of
the Jordan valley that has always act-

ed as a barrier. Few who descend into

the valley, 1,300 feet below sea level,
undertake to climb the Mills beyond,

which rise to a height of 3,000 feet.
The most striking thing about Moab

has always been its isolation How-

ever much connected by race and vE

cinity with their western kinsmen, the
dwellers in Eastern Palestine have al-

ways been distin their lands
have rever been occupied by the na

tions on the west except through acts

of aggression and conquest.
Even today this isolation is still felt

In giving an idea of their knowledge of

present day geography, one of them re |

marked: “There are only four seas im
the world, two of which are the Dead
sem and the Sea of Galilee.” Both of

these are in sight of their owm hills. —

|

Christian Herald.

PUREBRED SHEEP
BREED

IN-INDIANA
NUMBER

The United States department of

alture states that there are about

ene and a quarter million sheep with-

im the borders of the state of Indiana.

representing 2 total value of about

stx and a third million dollars.

Distribution.
From data gathered by Purdue unt-

versity experiment statiom it is evi-

dent that these sheep are distributed

on approximately one-third of the

farms withim the state, there being
quite two-thirds of the farms with no

sheep at all upon them. It further ap-

pears that the number of sheep per

varies widely, a farm of 1i@

of 36 acres reporting 150 ewes,

largest number reported from any

one farm. The average number of

eding ewes per 200 acre farm re-

worting sheep was about 26 head.

Were the total number of sheep re

ported distributed equally upon ali of

har. Sheep were received, the average

number of breeding ewes per farm

would be about §.5 head. The size of

the flocks of breeding ewes range om

the average from twenty to fifty head.

The great majority of farmers report
that their flocks are an efficient aid

fm controlling the’ weeds of the farm,

and that they returm am income from

triple sources, lambs, wool and ma-

nure.

The state statisticiam im 1907-8, as

| = result ef investigation by his office,

the motor boat. thr

tive or the steamship. Far more com

plex is the operation of a high-powered
motor car than that of a high-powered
aeroplane. Far more delicately ad
usted are the thousands of parts of

the steam or electric than
the mechanism of the machine.
It is this very simplicity of censtruc

tien and operation that has enabled
the aeroplane to outdo im centinuous
motion every other known form

ecnveyance,

|

motion only because of their huge
| driving mechanism. out of all propor

Uon to the buik that is propelled.

Forgotten Foods.

it ts well to remember that many

plants which once were used as veg
etables have been allowed to drop out

ef our bills of fare. Our forefathers
|

tor imstance, sometimes dined off elder

top and burdock root. and the eariy
shoots of the hop were considered a |

great delicacy and were cooked ané

eaten as asparagus. Walter Jerrold. |

im his “Highways ant Byways
Kent.” reealis a ti®e/ when Kentish |

children could “tell of/ many pleasant
hours spent among in

search of the wild hop top and of

the wholesome suppers made upon the

i

reported purebred and registered
sheep im all except fire of the ninetr-
twe counties of the state ‘There

were at the time of his report a total

of 13,348 pure-bred males and females
im the state, representing a total value

of $173,517. Of these, 10,512 of the

medium wool breeds represented a

value of $135,169; 1,22¢ long wools, a

value of $17,129; and 1,612 fine wools

a value of $21,219. The Shropshire,
the Cotswold and the Delaine Merino

were by far the most numerous of

Shropshire; the Cotswold and
,

the

Delaine Merino were by far the mest

numerous of the medium, long
fime_woot breeds. respectively. The

Shrépshire exceeded in number by 200

and

(Purdue Experiment Station

Sorrel. Rumex Acetosella LE a blos-

soming plant of which one is shown tn

the accompanying cut, is often said to

be in Indication of sour soil This

statement

is

not strictly true, for the

weed is often found growimg en per-

fectly sweet soils. So far as our ob-

servation gees, however, it has never

Recome a particularir

in| jane

rll

ih
il

yei
il

Andi

ii
Il
fa}

troublesome
|



Tippecanoe,
Bad Bittle is very poorly.
‘Mrs, Dillman Foltz has the grip

“Mrs. Cram epent Monday with

friends of Piymoutb.

Quin Cram sold bis ponies to the

Zolman boys Monday.

Heory Hareb and family spent

Sanday with Isasc Hareh’s.

Marguerette Rhodes visited ber

sister of Argos over Sunday.

Hirman Horn was a caller at

Warsaw and Plymonth Saturday:

samuel Lewallen spent last week

with his daughter near Burr Oak.

D. W. Ritter spenta few days
last week at North Webuter fishing.

Mrs. Elliot is spending this week

in Indianapolis with her daughters.
John Biddle of Ligonier spent

part of last week with his

-

brother,
Bad Bittle and wife.

Mrs. Roy Parsons and mother

spent Sanday with James Lee and

family north of Mentone.

Eva Harrington had no school
Thursday and Friday of last week

owing tothe weather and she had

sore throat.

Kev. Aaron Worth an evangelist
minister of Farmland preached at

the old town Satusday Sunday aud

Sunday evening.

Glen Cole our 8, S Supt. and

Vada Jones daughter of Newton

Jones and wife were married Wed

nesday Feb. at the bride’s parents

‘They are both ex-

celiént young people and we wish

them success through life.

west of town.

Burket

Chauncy McSherry is able to be

out again

Harvey Poulston was een on our

streets last Sunday.
George Emmons moved back to

this place last week.

Earl Bruner and family occupied
the Mayer house Satarday of last

week.

Leonard Dirck who bas been si

for nearly two weeks is,slowly im-

proving.
James Cox of Mentone spent Sun-

day with bis daughter Mrs. S. J.

Snodgrass.
George Dreitzler was visiting

with bis sister-in-law Nancy Dreit-

zler la week.

Alitle baby girl bas brightened
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bugsby of this place.

Hattie Warren called on Mrs

Davis and son Chester, Saturday
night and Sunday and Sunda night.

Frank Muller and wife moved

from the Gaskill farm Monday to

their own plac three miles north of

this place.
Joe Dillman beat Jesse Warren’s

time. Joe went to see Jesse’s

girl. He came to town Sanday
morning and smiled at Jess.

Little Jobnie McSherry east of

this place who has been dangerously
ill with pneumoni and appendicitis
is reported slowly improving,

White Oak.

Dr. S. R. Fish made a professional
trip to Rochester last Tuesday.

Fred Busenburg and wife spent

Sunday with bis parents at Mentone.

John Kesler was an over Spnday
guest of his daughter Mrs. Oliver

Severns.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh
visited at the home of her parents
last Sunday.

The death of Jacob Walbarn was

quite a shock to the comunity as his

sickness was of short duration.

Miss Grace Horn has returoed

from Ft. Wayn feeling better after

afew weeks treatment at the hos

pital. *

Mrs. Anna Goodman has returned

to her home after spending several

weeks with her niece Mrs. Bert

Busenberg.

Mr. and Mre. Claude Barkman

entertained last Sunday James Myers
and wife and daughters Nellie aad

Masie and Milt Kesler and family.
Estel and Delta Bryant and Miss

Mary Nellace visited Mre, Cora

Bryant, Sanday at Woodlawn, who

under. went an operation. She is

reporte getting along nively and

friends hop she may eoon be reator-

ed to health,

N
ERE we are to serve you. Hav-

busines of B. B. Straub, we the un-

dersigne have formed a partner-
ship for the better conducting of the

business which we represent. We

propose to. make Mentone the best

plac in the county ‘to buy your

Doors

Fence Posts

Shingle
~ Coal

Salt

Lumber

Cement

Lime -

Lath

Sash

If you are going to build, be sure to let us

figure with you on your material. We carry a

complete line and will deliver goods when

desired.

We have added an extra team to our outfit,

and are prepared to do all kinds of draying and

short hauls. W solicit your patronage.

ing bought the lumber and coal *

to poimts im the

WEST, NORTHWEST
AND’ SOUTHWEST

} ‘Tickets good gog
Marc te Ap 15 lactesiv

Herero

3
Ask Agent or Write

F.P.Parnia,T.P.A.,Ft. tad.

|

Har Combinat Grani To

wash, and
other vegetables. and fresh fruits in

their own juices and -retains the

natural flavor and nutrition better

than by any other method. Also)

puddings, rice, macaroni, beans, ete.

HEATS sad irons and protects tbe iron

from burning, and insures a clean,
smrooth iron at all times.

When the cover is turned dewn the

iron will heat much more quickly
than in any other way. Will pay for

itself in a very short time in the sav-

ing of fuel. For use over the flame

on gas, gasoline, atcohol, coal or

wood stuves.

Every fiamily should have this fal

article and would not do withoub,it

for many time its cost after usi1 b

Dept of top 4 i liameter of base-11

in. Sent prepaid on reo of $2 00.

HARPER S co.

10 Wes Lak Stree Chica Iinels

ANNUAL HOR SALE

Rhoad & Fawl Gre Sal

TUESDAY, MAR. 5, 1912

A MONR RHOAD Sal Bar i CLAYPO IND

‘THE name of Rhoades & Fawley is a housheld word inthe buying
They have established a reputation for

and selling of horses.
Q

themselves and bave earned a prosperous business. F

ber of ye

We have brought these horses together and th animals will

disposed of at satisfying prices on TUESDAY, MARCH 5.

We have advertised a horse buyers’ reunion and public sal
to consist of FORTY HEAD OF HORSES AND MARES, ranging

1000 to 1600 pounds in weight, and from 2 to 8 years ol
1 team of sorrel Belgian mares, in

foal, weight 3000 pounds, 4 and 5 years old; 1 span of Percheron
mares, in foal, 6 years old; 1 span of strawberry roan pare in

from
Matched teams of high order.

‘a eXtra good pair of chunks; pairfoal, gray mares,

3

years
old: 1 span of brown mares 4 years old; a number of other single

mares not described; span of black geldings, 4 ee bon
of Belgian horses, 3 years old; a number of i
a number of good general purpose horses and a few vers.

We also have some Good Cows for this Sale.

Some fresh and some close springers; all choice cows and

must be as represented or no sale.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 12. O’°CLOCK SHARP.
.

If you need anything advertised come and hand in your bid.
This stuff is of right good qualityIf you don&#3 come anyway.

and is going to sell.

RHOADES & FAWLEY

‘or a num-

rs we have gathered together, in the way of horses, the

cream of the country and have set aside a public sale day at Clay
pool for the farmers and shippers and all lovers of that noble ani-

The Studebaker
INFULL
COLLAR

EES

Ask us to show you
how it works.

~ S B WHITTENBE

SOMETHING NEW

WHY NOT...

with a Christy
Mixer?

Mayonnaise,
Whipping Cream

and Beating Eggs

Dry You Wash Safel
down or blows away, sft fro eens

hafing and roughening. Kee youtchafing
Ke 3

C e
& SALE!

We will plac on sale for one-
beginning FRIDAY, MARCH 1,

an

Goods which wil mean a great

saving im the ‘cost of living:
~

4 three pound cans American Beauty

4 three pound cans American Beauty

4 three pound cans American Beauty

4 two pound cans Damask Rose

4two pound cans

extraordinary offer in Canned

Canned Hominy, only

Canned Sauer Kraut, only ..--

Canned Pumpkin, only

Canned Corn, only....  --- +++

Pork and Beans,
only...

OOOO

Can

y

Asking to

gation to buy.

Por Clark & Turn
Soposesssossoins &

Ce

aang

THI AB

IT

2232:] SETTER

The Improved Monitor Sod Iron

Robe ironing day of its torture. No walking

to exchange irons. always

hot, alwaye clean. Better and cheaper than

electricity: guage temperature at will; no

cord to vex you: a penny for fuel does family
iron anywhere,

demonstrated in your own home.

you
a card to

A.W. SNYDER, Gen. Agt..
ul Co,

Come and See 2

does got care childre of bed- “a

The lowest rates on Pictorial Re-

view, National Food Magazine and

Opportunity, as well as on all other

publications, can be secured by ad-

dressing Tur Macazrse Cracuta-

ron: Company, 327-333 S. Dear-

born St., Chicago.
This ie& Maine Corporation es- .

tablished for the purpose of eolicit-

ing the business of, and
acti

as

the clearing house for, the public
for all magazine The public there- ©

by avoid the neceamty of eending
several checks with the fall price to

half a dozen different pablsher
One check may cover one or a doz—

en periodicals and the actual amoun.

paid ie lesa.
“0

ayaa. IS

Self-Heating

roa, hot, always

in parior, on

Drop

Scott’
eee



fy
interested in church going,

‘these make

TRILCO
Price One Dollar Per Year.

2

GAZETT
jusko, Marshall and Pulle Co Ne Our Speci

MENTONE. ENDIANA, THURSDAY. MARC T 1942.

——

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.
ee

NO. 10

Jessie Bearers, s young man from

Churubusco, Indiana, was found

Monday evenirg badly injured and

gnconscious,by the side of the

‘Bickel Plate track = short dietan
weet of Burket. It was evident be

had fallen from the faet train which

is due to pass Mentone sbout 5:45.

The unfortunate man was discovered

by teack-walker John Moore who im-

mediately eammoned help. The mar

was taken to Burket where medical

attention wae given him. His identi-

ty wae learned by papers found in

bis pocket and his friecds st Chura-

Busco were notified. and be was

Yeke to s hospital at Ft. Wayne on

No. 6, the same evening The

Young man’s injuries consisted im s

badly factured ekull and one ear

wae nearly torn off. His condition

is euch that hie recovery is doubtful.

He was on his wsy to Montana,

John Nichols Hurt

Last Saturday forenoon ss John

Wichols wae driving out to the

bert Hatfield place to do some

ork he met the Beyers anto truck

on th hill east of town and bis borse

took fright and altho Mr. Nichole

signaled the driver to stop he came

ahead and Mr. Nichols jumped out

of the buggy and canght hie horse

by the bridle but its fright it

threw him t6 the gruand and drag-
gedhim some distance under its feet.

Sir. Nichole wae quite

The Epworth Leagu is going to

add another good thing to its en-

tertainments of the year.

Jey “e

March 15.

Emma Yockey Hobam, contralto;

Ralph J. Leonard, tenor; Arthur C.

Mortiand, baritone; Mise Ferrel C.

Shafer, accompanist; and Fred H_

Kuhn, violiniat. It bas been direct—

who saye of them:

cities.”

ly recommended as 8

Hon. Danie McDonald says:

public.”

press, this is one:

seldom

tainment.

the best.”

North Indiana News
The Auburn Handle Factory was|

burned last Wednesday.—lose $10,
The peo-| ooo.

ple of Mentone have shown their ap-

preciation of good things by loyally

eapporting the lecture course which

baa been conducted by the League.
Such support hae led us to believe

at th people want a chance to en-

evenings, and we bave|A- Kimmel ie an

therefore arrange with the Mozart| real name is A. J_

Quartette of Plymouth, to give their

concert at the church on Friday,

The Progressive Brethren (Dun-
kards) are planning to build = $10,-
000 church at North Manchester.

The St Louie jury -iccided that

the fellow who to be Geo.

John Mas of Noble invited

The Quartette consists of Mise|committed suicide by cutting his

Jala W. Yoekey, soprano; Mrs. throat.

= ef Fulton, diedee on mee ci ee
Frank McCarter of Fultom and

Bertha Smith of Macy, were mar

ried Feb. 24. .

222

ma a stat bent

ess

~|

Little below.

sovi Tony King sn Lesabut
both of Gilead, for

ed by H. W. Owens of Chicago, |

“+&a well bak

anced quartette, with true blending
of voices, singing with taste, feeling
and understanding. Each voice is) Akron. 2

equal to high clas» eclo work. It

compares well up with the best

quartettes of Chicago and other! echoolhouse.

Fred H_ Kubo Jr. ie bigh-
violiniet.

“He
ie delightful and equal in artistic

beauty to any production of any of

the traveling artiste now before the

The quartette gave their. initial

concert 1m the Presbyterian church

at Plymouth lIset Friday evening

Among the fine things eaid by the

“Indeed it in

that an entire concert is

given by the best comp traveling
that cam show a more perfect enter—

We feel eure they will

plenee any andience that appreci
trouble.

Now these good things come only
once in a long time, so dont fail to

a dray-load of wet evidence which

was taken to Pero. Ou ples af

guilty, each man was fined $75 and

coats.

‘
22

The people of Akron are cansid—

ering the matter of building
= new}

Ralph Zimmerman of Leesburg!
gete the appointment of rural mail

At the recent meeting of the stock

holders for the purpose af consoli-

dating the two Leesburg tele

Coscomp, Mosrasa, Feb. 29, 12)

Deas Epiroz:
z

Lam sending you a wheel. The;

Gazerre reaches us every Sunday;
‘and is very well read. We have!

had = fine winter, 32 below being
the coldest, and no doubt it bee

eeemed colder in Indiana at = very!

We have u thriving little town

which was built in afew days, ow-|

ing to the rus of enttle whash)

came from all over the union.

Montacs, which is know fer ite}

Alfred Nelson of Akron and Iva!

Perry of Silver Lake were married|

last. Saturday.
Mrs_ Wm_ Hutchison of Akrom

hae been granted = widow&#39 pension!
of $12 per month.

im that direction.

were married at the home of the,
bride im Akromom Sunday of last]

week.

William, the little son of W- C.

Miller was made rerioucly sick Iaat|

Wednesday by drinking = quantity]
of cosl oil by mistake. Mediuall

assistance brought him ont of his}

Benjamine Day, who lived three

miles nerth east ef Akron, commit—|

bruised about the hips and legs b
fore he succeeded in getting the

orse under ‘control. Finally he

got the snnimal stoppet and clim-

bed back into the buggy and drove

back to town when it was found

that. he wae so seriously injured
that he had to be helped into the

thouse snd was unable to leave his

bed nnotil Monday when he was

helped up into a chair. Since them

he hae been gradually getting bet-

ter.

M. E. Church Notes:
Now that the special services have

peed, we wish to thank the people
for their good support and interest

shown by their attendanee. One of

the most encouraging features was

the large number who were present
ateach service This in itself will

prove a blessing to both the charch

and those who attended. We trust

that now the people have become

the;

will not let this interest die by

staying sway from the regular ser-

vices. Then we feel sure that some

who did not publicly declare them—

ves: for Christ, but felt that they
t, may do eo at one of the reg

ular services. Let Sunday be thie

time. Several persons were taker

into the church by letter andi con-

feseion, and the mte of baptivm will

Se administered tosome. This we

ope to do Sunday March 17th, andi

eball: be very much: pleased to sdif

|

i

to this clase all who: are contemplat-
ing such = step.

:

If you are oneaf| laws

it known Sunday,

very one is condially invited wo

each and all of the services. Be-}

meisbe thar the Sunday evening!
hour: is to be. surely evangelistic and’

eandncted asthe evening meetings

during. the special service. Come

to take some part. [f you can’t

sing then whistle. Come any way_|
°F

Pasrom,
|

—The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

of

The Telephone Problem

fronts the people of Mentone. Pet-

ition were circulated the past week

askin g forand remonetrating sgainet,
the granting of s f§anchir to the

Shoestring line. This pute the

town council “twizt the devil and

the dee sem. They&# damned if|

they Wo, and: cussed if they don’t,
so what cam they do but wait for

the problem to resolve itself into

some tangible, solvable form.

There are hundreds of people who

want communication and reviprocity
with the good people of the east who

comprise the Shoestring company,.

and again there are hundreds more

who deprevate the necessity of put-

ting im two phones. The most

feasible way ant of the difficulty

seems to be some compromise by
which both companies may uee the

same switch—board, snd this solution:

seems rather remote unless the war

spirit that now existe can be quieted:
Ina question. which involves conflic—

ting interests of so. many people it

ie certainl the: part of wisdom for

everybody ta make concessions to

aseiet. im bringing all together.

The suffragettes of London have

im Rcchester

ie

thi Ticket ar being sold at 25¢

for adults and I5c for children. * *

‘The telephone problem still con-

Barthol E. Davis and Enth Cliftom| bie farewell sermon there o Sund
of Inet week after one year’s work.

eae

Palestine

‘The Palestine Sunday-echool is

preparing & fine Easter entertain-

ment.

Mre_ Boy Mortimore and Cashnel

Crawford of Palestine are on the

sick list. ~

Pierceton
Charles Ferry of Prerceton “died

on Sunday of last week, aged 86.

Leoners Scott of Piercetam and

Ralph Brown of Warsaw were mar—

ried last Saturday.
Mra Henry Wertenberger and

Ganghter Ethel of aoutcE Pierce

ees

Bourbon will have cluster lamp

Bourbons” big: horse sal occurs

Perry Moore of Bourbouw has|

been adjudged insane.

Charles Wideman, an: aged citizen

of Bourbon ie quite sick

Richard Coar of Bourbom has

been appointedicandidate for admis
siom to the U. S, naval aceademy,

Atwood Elder = retired farmer ie}

Ciand Williams “of Claypool is}

eerioualy ill with pneumonia...

He eat very little and: there i= bat

sligh hope of bis: recovery”.

222

Etna Green.
Elme Baker an Win. Adams,

You: cam find it at Forst, Clark a
of Emma Green, are reported qnite|

Turner&#3 store and it’s made by

Sein ee Oe ee

sick.

Exszel Roath and family from Ft

‘Wayne are new citizensof Etna!

high| Green,

‘The U. 5. revival at Eine Green|

|conduated by Hav. W_ HL Bites)

| house is growing: im interest ie

tom were quite severly injured by
the exploding of a cream separator

222

Ptymouth
Geo, W. Nelson of Plymouth died

om Friday of Inst week, aged 19.

The httle 3—year— son of D. L..

McKeseon of Plymouth, died Inst

Saturday from esting candy pills
which contained etrychnine.

Worley Seybold, of Plymouth,
tried to commit emcide Monday by
shooting himeelf im the head, Tt ie

thought hecannotreceves. He had

been married about = year, andi was

ooThe Marsh county democratic

anto wreck esst of Rochester im| more.

Angoat 1910. Other. enife are)

pending.
Henry Miller, =. well—to-do farmer}

got falk-went

to

slee
is

south. of Boaiester went to eee

years have eeem thousands of claim

chanticn-epring up, i = herald of/

fond hopes fostered in Montana’&gt

future. The rainfall Seing very

light, we have taken up dry farming;
which is not only = emall matter

fhut = very important one. Sheep

|

and cattle have tramped = great!

eteam and gas tractors, some men

owning ae high as three ontfitm

Montana has held, for yeare past, &a

with no ides of ther value a to

farm and frit lands

past six months has beem the disi~

siom of our county of Choetam, it}

being the largest im the United

States. It in 16¢ miles lon an 95

selves with the different needs of co}

great = commonwealth. Our elec

tiom was called for Feb. 20, which

decided in favor of division, Haxre|

beg: our county-eeat. F am now

living im Bill county.
Our prospects for = crop: are the

best since I have been im the state,

having = great depth of moisture!

and plenty of snow which is going!
off with the cum. As orale ik goes)

off with = wind, running it alli m)

crust om this virgim coil, but when},

of power, most of it being done by},

E can make final proof. I have beer

alone for the past sevem months,
| Mre. Smith being among her Mem

tone friends, but expects to returm

the first of March, accompanied by
John Burns, the wellknows stock

man of your country, who has =

claim eouth of me Hoping this

finds you prosperous,
Leve to you all,

Lom

_

Birthday Surprise
Here is an item that will interest

the friends of Mr. and Mrs Hubler

}who keaw them when they lived im

Mentone: f

Mfr. an Mra, Charlee Hubler of

436, oth St, Cairo, I, wish to an -

}mounce the surprise to their eldest

eon, Guy, when on last Thareday
}evening his teacher and classmates

ot the M. E_charch gather at his

[of the estate of John ME Baird, de~

caneed, has presented and filad his:

ment of said eatate, and that the

Will come up for examination —

and action of eat Coart om

the 2int dag of March, 1913, af

‘Which time alll heirs, creditass, or

lagete of anit catate are required
appear in said Coort and show

if any the tq, whe mbt

up towm,, bat thene ia etil room for

We are ahont tr get avr tne

proof lag throagh, which

‘b great help tr mang wit

Seca eee, eens
‘taker to jail, tat the

Dmoug u preamonia f rom wikich| ae aes
(Gustin am Bighem Peas)

wilt hase: only; one mione-year-
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DE HE TH
ALDRICH SAYS HE OtD NCE PROM

wENTONE. - - = (=OLANA

N@ matter how hot it Is, you cain g@

Another way to forget your traubles

ts to ge swimming.

What a drought needs mere tham

anything else is breaking.

Little dez

be happy should wear their muzzies.

At this season it

that care to continue to

easy for @ steam

x trumk advertisement to cateh the

has a dentist of the

Draw your owm com

babs fir the

branches

caught =

will prob-
t next

an attrac:

if

it

does

daily er

should not be

persons who ¢

ther can coi

mor their mach:nes

growing

i
at the mereF

Persons

be given a jou

#f they reach shore alive

Ome cf the

ment for sin. Perhaps ther are,

te frequeatiy happens

sinner’s. victim whe gets them.

‘To the plea of the

divorce, that

who rock the Beat should

cney in a hurry wagon

preachers amnounces

that gray hairs are sent as a punish

that it is the

Gotham woman

her busband

PA BI PA
TAFT RECIPROZITY MEASURE

CARRIED BY SENATE BY

WOTE OF 63 TO
27.

rendments

son cattle and

sition and the: 3fe

fm bond.
22

to 58 and the

galleries

house om the

ned.

=

a series of roll

e main issue

rorable actiom

the

= the govern

sation and assert

nue the filibe

bh
the

c

ooking to dis-

tes with the

the ma-

on a ques

osition can

providing |

of

proof that

themselves
enact the agreement before the frst

of the yea!

Pa

Minnearel!: 3

fuss, president of the Pittsb

| ef the National league. has

Marts O&#39;Tool

| est price ever paid fer a

fe the histers of a1

| talk

Andrew Jchnson’s Aid Dead.

-oR,

bere im Steljrville, Tenn

There |

.

|

jobhers would boycott them:

t. Paul&#3 sensational ing

| spitball pitcher, for $22,500, the high-/
ball player

|

clusion of the Anglo-American arbitra-

tase
8

:

Nashville. Tenn —Edmund Cooper.

ecretary to President Andrew Johm

fs dead at the age of ninety at

VETERANS FE TAF
PRESIDEN TALKS PEACE TO

BLUE AND GRAY.

announces Arbitration Treaties With

[France and Great Britain Will Be

Signed Within Ten Days

WILL BECOME LAW IWLY 26 Va. — Presfdemt Taft

rai thousand Union

yeterams made

plea for international

and was applanded and cheered

heartily

president declared that a ge

fed

a, vigorous

whatever
He added that he hoped within

ww days ta ammoumee that

her great powers would enter
|

similar agreements with the

He did mot go so tar

ns. that hehad |

generally be-|

to Germany

ly and the
N

Japan ul

ately may come into the far-reach-

ing peace pact, but the negotiations

j
with

|

merely tentativ

ident Taft reached Manassas

Mr.

ingly Tkened bis. treubles

getting te Bull Rum to these that

ome folks 30 xears ago bad im gec-|

+

some senators and repre-

sentatives dowm with me from Wash-

“he said, “and because of the

es of the road amd the sterm

jand strife of the elements we came)
far more slowly than some sérators

and representatives whe came down |

bere half a century ago went back”
|

MEN INDICTED)WALL PAPER

Members cf Alleged Trust Are Ac

cused of Violating Shermam Law

im Clevelant.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Four indietment=

grand
were returned by the federal

jury, which has beem investigating an |

alleged wail paper trust. The indict-

ments charge conspiracy im restraint

of trade under the Shermam law.

‘The indicted persons. are officials of

wail paper jebbing houses. ‘They are:

J B Pearce, president of the JF B.|

Pearce Wall Paper company ef Clete

land: Norton Newcomb of St. Leuts.

Edward E. Maxwell of Chicago and C.

© Aler of Columbus, @ Bond was

fixed at $5,000 im each case.

The specific charge against the t

bland May 20, 1910, and after a secret

sessiom, notified wall paper manufac

turers of the country that if ther sold

|

wall paper to 5 and 10 cent stores the |

|

GATES’ FRIENDS ARE HOPEFU |
|

Stricken Financier Is Mare Than Mold |

ing His Qwn, and Complete Re-

covery Is Looked Far.

Although the: comsiti et
j

Paris

John W. Gates is still eritieal he cen-

| to the patient said while ft would be
&gt;

several days before

leonid sar

was out of

present
ni

heiy

danger. Bis condition at |

hopes for

the physicians
that Mr.

confident

tion treaty.

|
ticipated

the empire as yet are said to be
hx

Gates | who would sup}

ISE TAFTS AID IN LORIMER&

urge Lorimer to heeome a senatorial

candidate.

In substance,. Aldrich’s testimeny

was: to the effect that Himes ap

preached: him and asked him what the

administration thought of Lorimer,

Lert

mer was “not objectionable” ta Pres

ident Taft. ®

‘This is what former Senator Ahirich:

accomplished during his short

pearance ou the witness’ stand:

Denied that he sent for Eitward

Hines im the spring of 1901.

De: that he asked Hines to see

Congressman Lerimer and impress om

him. “that the administration was

very anxious. to Rave a Republicam
senator elected in Hiincls as soon af

pessible.”
Denied that he told Hines there

were several important tariff sched:

ules coming up im the senate fer the

passage of which it was vere t&am

portant to have every available, re

publican vote:

Denied that he sent fer Hines

and asked him to acyémpan him to

the White House to discuss the Hit

nois situation with the president
¢ that he tolt Hines the pres-

ident and he (Aldrich) thought Leri-

mer could be elected and agaim asked

on Lorimer “the neces

ning a candidate and do-

ali he could to be elected at the

earliest mot Te.

Denied that he
3

either to Lorimer ot

ernor Deneem concerning the elec

on.

Mr. Aldrich thought he par-

three conversations with:

Hines

on.—Revelations

sg the unusual int

concern

a

Iward Hines to become active

im the contest. and a suggestiom that

President Taft telegraphed Hines te

Lorimer scandal “hushed up

bad Beem casuallr

mentioned by Hines in his testimony
|

garding the interest. showm by the|

administration im Lorimer’s elec-|
tion.

In his testimony Senator Penrose

said that Hines’ testimony about bis

erest in the election was sifhstan-

tially correct. He went further and

said that he belfeved Hines was work-

ing only for the good of the Repub

Mean party.
Penrose told of Hines’ great interest

in the preparation ofja lumber sched-

ule in the tartff bill of 190% He

told of their first meeting, when Hines

imterviewed him about the schedule.

They naturally fell to talking about

the deadlock im Mlinois.

probabiy urged Mr. Hines, as a

izen of Chicago, to use his best ef

rts to bring about a result I was

in faver of Mr. Lorimer’s election.

Mr. Himes reported te me continually

as [ met him im the tariff discussions.

I rather think I invited his activities

in the matter.

“[ don&#3 recall any one asking me

to send a message to Mlinois. It

might have been, and I might bave

dome it.” admitted Penrese.

LORDS PAS THE VETO BILL

Measure Curtails Powers of Peers and

Adds to Rights of Hause of

Commens,
5

London.—The veto bill, whieh eur

tails largely the powers of the house

cf lords apd adds immensely to the

rights of the house ef commons, was

practically made a law.
ii

u ading

after three hours’ debate with the op-|

le peer. The

victory was won in a rather

war. The membe

comme!

¥—a majority, indeed—

port the commoners and

wete with them This idea of “difut-

img the bicod of the heuse of lords”

herrified that august bed¥-

new ones mar:

|

of the Bostem heard of health.

of the house of
hreatened that if the lords |

whose continued existence is

be the recent Interpretation of

Sherman act. the: disint
a

the and believe Remedies

ef the best skim cure there im” (Signed)

which would be attended with heave | Miss Mattie J. Shaffer. EE D.t Box

loss. To such it is a case of “amy port & Dancy. Miss. Oct. 2, TRG”

“[ had suffered from

stant government supervision.

BOSTON INVADED BY CHOLERA
|

Woman Succumbs ta Disease Which!

ls Traced te Sailors Takem a=

Ledgers—Men Disaprear.

use the Cuticura Soap

| One box of them cured me entirel®

|

recommended them to mg sister for

oa
|

Ner baby who was troubled with tooth:

qulksimseas tet!
eczema, and ther complntelly cured her

on and ‘caused one death while
pany. (Signed) Mrs FE. Marter

two foreign sailors who are believe?) 22 prohersville Pu, Sept @ 1920

to have brought the dread disease
“ Cutieur Seep and Oint

here after being taken il disappeared
are sold everywhere & sample

amd’ their whereabouts is unknown —. sith Spans beck, willl Be.

according te a statement givem eut of
|

“Outi

Seially by Chairman Samuel HE Dureir
}

free om 2

eura.” Dept. # L, Bustom

‘The cholera victhm was Mrs, Tamas

sino Mastredenieo, who died at the d=
|

tention hospital om Gallup’s isian@

=

eqs by_ sharks and other

Mrs Mastrodenicd toek inte het ely te do him harm, the diver has

home as lodgers a few weeks ago twe
| at present to rely forhissafetr om the

sailors who were members of the crew use of a knife, or; failing that, om &

of a steamer supposed to hawe saifed| quick returm to the surface.

from am Italiam port. | comes the invention of Captaim Grobl.

The sailors subsequently were taken| g German diving instructor, whe has

it and disappeared Efforts are heing constructed a rifle whieh cam be

made to locate them under water, and is designed fur the -

‘The children of Mrs. Mastredenice hetter arming of a diver. The

are under observatiom at the quaram
|

remarkable thing about this i= that it

already fires, not hullets, but water, which

that it has

eonstantiy by her daughter, Marx

who slept with her.



CHAPTER II

The Scene of Tragedy

out upon

known Indian
t have done

ly done to

savages?

Fate indentation, ev

of hoof or foot.

The inference
plain—this had been

te

W

Keith&#39; brain b tire. and he sprang
to his feet, hands clinched and exes
Blazing. He could have believed this

of Indians, it was according to their
mature, their method of warfare; but

the cowardliness of it, the atrocity of
|

the act. ss perpetrated by men of his
own race. mstantly aroused within
Bim a desire for vengeance. -

wanted to run the fellows down. to
@iscover their identity. Without
thinking of personal danger he. ran
forward on their trail. which led dl-

Yectly westward, along the line af

|

slightest sense of peril.

2 safe distance.

|

necessary -

He
|

cottonwoods. These served
ceat his own movements, ret for the

moment. burning with passion. he
was utterly without caution. without

He must
know who was guilty of such a crime:

he felt capable of killing them even as
be would venemous snakes.
perfectly plaim trail to follow. for the
fugitives, apparently convinced of
safety, and confident their cowardly
eed would be charged to Indian raid-

ers. had made no particular effort at

concealment. but had ridden away at
a gallop, their herses” hoofs digging
deeply into the soft turf. On this re

had followed closely along
r

bank, aiming for the ford,
nost before he realized it Keith

Was himself at the wate edge where
il abruptly ended. staring

across toward the

Even

the futility of further
© maze of sand dun

ed him

farther= bank, and a bullet

und at his feet.

hrilly overhead

.
Serr.

Coot-head
ed and alert now

edt

but could nowhere

It was a

to cop- ; Keith had already stumbled upom the
determinedtruth, and was

it.
Es

Secure im this conception of the sit-
uation. yet still keeping a wary ere
about to guard against any treachery,

ats a in

to Verify

the nearest wagon, hastily a hole
in the sand, wrapped the dead bodies
in blankets, and deposited them there-
in. piling above the mound the char-
red remains of békes as some slight

| He searched the clothing of the men.
Dut found little to reward the effort.

a few letters which were slipped into
his pockets to be read later, some or-

@imary trinkets hardly worth preserr-
ing except that they might assist in
identifying the victims, and. about the |

neck of the elder man. a rather pe
culiar locket, comtaining a portrait
painted on ivory. Keith was a long

time opening this, the spring being
very ingeniously concealed. but upen
Shally succeeding. he looked upon the
features of a2 woman of middie age,

2 strong mature face of marked re-

fmement, exceedingly attractive still,
wit smiling dark eyes. and a perfect |

wealth of reddish brown hair. He‘
held the locket open in his hand for |

several minutes. wondering who she
could be, and what possible connec-

tion she could have held with the
|

dead. Something about that face |

Protection against prowling ae

io

a

Little
the. situa-

e that they simply wished to be

were not afraid of

the slightest movement revealed the
presence of others. That everr mo-

tion

Knowledge did not

now that he felt convinced fear of re-

vealment would keep his watchers at

Whoever they might
be they were evidently more anxious
to escape discovery than he

became
to prevent recognition.

They stili had every reason to believe
their attack on the wagons would be

credited to hostile Indians, and would
consider tt far safer to remain

cealed. and thus 2arbor this sup)
ion. They could not euspect

smiling up Into his own held peculiar
fascination for him, gripping him with

strange feeling of familiarity, touch
ing some dim memory which failed

| motion only because of their

of some one whom he had sepn
uld not bring definitely to ming.

{no marks of (entificatio of any kind.

abo:

at the short

he made was being observed by
[

keen eyes he had no doubt. but this | The
disconcert bim,

}

yet

eck. and securely hid the
trinket beneath his shirt.

It was noon by this time. the sun
high overhead. and his horse. “with
dangling rein. still nibbling daintily

grass.

pe

ed

|
situation became more puz:

| tery.

|
the fewer historical incidents connect-

|

ed with the eastern regions, but main-

CHAPTER nr

An Arrest
The Santa Fe trail was far too ex|

Posed to be safely trzveled alone and
|im broad daylight. but Keith censid-

ered it better to put suficieat space
between himself and those whom he
felt confident were stil! watching his

Movements from acress the river.
How much they might clready suspk
sion bis discoveries he possessed no

Means of knowing. ret. conscious of
their own guilt. ther might easily feet
safer if he were also put out of the
War. He had no anticipation of open
attack. but must guard against treach-

err. As he rod his eres never left
those faraway sand ‘dunes, although.|
he perceived no movement. no black
dot even which be could conceive to
De a possible enemy. Now that he
posse: mple time for thought. the

ing. This
tragedy which be had accidentally
stumbled upon must have had a cause

other than blind chance. It was’ the
culmination of a plot, with some rea-

son behind more important than ordi-
nary robbery. Apparently the wagons

contained nothing of value, merely he
clothing. provisions. and ordinary

utensils of an emigrant party. Nor
pockets been care

Only the mules: had
y the raiders. and ther

small booty for such #

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LIVE IN COMPLETE ISOLATION
|

Outside World Practically Unknown

te

|

;

i a “*|
agriculture states that there are aboutthe Dwellers in the Land

of Moab.

Most travelers who visit the Holy
Land content themselves with a visit

to that restricted part west of Jordan.
The mountainous regions of Moab, aa
seen by them from Jerusalem, are lost |

the “purple haze that constantly
hangs

This is true partly because of

ly on account of the great abyss of

|

the Jordan valley that has always aet-
ed as a barrier. Few who descend into
the valley, 1,300 feet below sea level,

undertake to climb the hills beyond,
which rise to a height of 3,000 feet.

The most striking thing about Moab
has always been its isolation How-

ever much connected by race and Yh
; cinity with their western kinsmen, the
| dwellers in Eastern Palestine have al-

tions on the west except through acts
of aggression and conquest.

Even today this isolation ts still felt.
In giving an idea of their Enowledge of

Present day geography, one of them re.
| marked: “There are only four seas in

the world, two of which are the Dead
sea and the Sea of Galilee.” Both of
these are in sight of their own hills

—

!

Christian Herald.

Aeroplane Is Simple.
The working parts of the modern

flying machine are infinitely fewer in
umber than those of the automobile,

the motor boat. the railroad lecomo
|

ive or the steamship. Far more com-
plex is the operation of a high-powered

motor car than that of a high-powered
aeroplane. Far more delicately ad-

| fusted are the thousands of parts of
the steam or electric locomotive than
the meckanism of the flying machine.
It ts this very simpltity of construc.

toa ee
the aeroplane to Sutdo in coxtipuous

motion every cther known form of
conveyance, except steamers. motor

boats and sailing shins. and- these
last named are abie to sialntain their

|

buge
eriving mechanism, out of all propor
von to the bulk that is propelled.

Forgotten Foods.
It ts well to remember that many

plants which once were used as veg.
etables have been allowed to drop out

of our bills of fare. “Our forefathers,
for instance, sometimes dined off elder
top and burdock root. and the ¢arly
shoots of the hop were considered a

great delicacy and were cooked and
eaten as asparagus. Walter Jerrold. |

in his “Highways and Byways in_
Kent,” recalls a time when Kentish
children could “tell of many pleasant

hours spent among the bedges in |

gearch of the wild hop top and of
the wholesome suppers made upon the
well earned treasure ero they learned

to think their food the better for be
ing rare and costly.

“Don&#3 you know it ts dangerous
fér a man to call upon a lady after he
bas been drinking?”

- Sheep in Indiana
~ BPD. 0. TmOMS ate nent oeweme

BREED

TUNIS.
2... 28)

SOUTHDOWN.
Vi

PUREBRED SHEEP IN INDIANA
NUMBER VaLUE

~~
6774

~
1743

- 658

S09
341

315

++ 413,58
sees 5,763

1,870

--$273,517

‘The United States department of

ene and a quarter million sheep with-
tm the borders of the state of Indiana,

representing a total value of about
six and a third million dollars.

Distribution.
Front data gathered by Purdue unk

ity experiment station it is evi
tent that these sheep are distributed

on approximately

-

one-third of the
farms within the state, there being

quite two-thirds of the farms with mo

sheep at all upom them. It further ap
peers that the number of sheep per
farm varies widely, a farm of 210

reporting twé ewes, and another
farm of 360 acres reporting 150 ewes,
the largest number reported from any

farm. The average number of
breeding ewes per 200 acre farm re-

porting sheep was about 26 head.
Were the total.number of sheep re-

ported distributed equally upon all of
the farms reporting. including those
from which reports on livestock other

p Were received, the average
number of breeding ewes per farm

would be about $.5 head. The size of
the flocks of breeding ewes range on

the average from twenty to fifty head.
The great majority of farmers report
that, their flock’ are an efficient aid
in controlling the weeds of the farm,
and that they return an income from

triple sources, lambs, wool and ma-

nure.

The state statistician in 19078, as

a result of investigation by his office,

re

| Feporte pure-bred and registered
sheep in all jexcept five of the minety-
two. counties of the state. There

were at the time of his repert a total

of 13,348 purebred males amd females
in the state, representing a total ralue
of $173,517. Of these. 10512 of the

medium wool. breeds represented a -

value of $135,169; 1224 long wools, a

value of $17,129 and 1,612 fine wools
a value of $21,219. The Shropshire,
the Cotswold and the Delatne Merino

were by far the most numerous of
Shropshire; the Cotswold and the
Delaine Merino were by far the most

numerous of the medium, long and
fine wooi breeds, respectively. The

Shropshire exceeded in number by 200
head all other breeds combined, and

represented approximately 47 per
cent. of the total value of the pure
bred sheep’ within the state. This
breed had purebred representatives

in all except nine of the counties of
the state. Most of the fourtee breeds
of sheep within the state are repre-
sented by numerous méividuals and
flocks. which by their winnings at the
state and national shows Save called
marked attention to the fact that In-

diana can and does produce sheep the
equal of and better than any others

in the world. In view of this fact

and the small percentage of farmers
now keeping sheep, it would seem that
one of the greatest opportunities be-
fore the Indiana farmer ts that of

starting a moderate sized flock of
pure-bred sheep on his farm.

Sorrel an Indicat
’ of Acid Soil

By JOHN B. ABBOTT. Associate im Soils
ae ~

(Purdue Experiment Station.)

Sorrel. Rumex Acetosella L. a blos-

svoming plant of which one is shown in
the accom; ing cut, is often said to

be in indi ion of sour soil This

statement is\not strictly true, for the

weed is often) found growing on per-

particularly troublesome
n other than sour soils. and if

statement that sorrel is am indica-

tion of soil acidity be construed to

mean sorrel as a serious pest rather

than as an occasional plant, it is un-

doubtedly true.

Cultivated plants and grasses for
the most part, do not thrive om acid

| soil, so sorrel, which apparently does

} Rot object to soil acidity, easily crowds,

them out and gets

disked in, is sufficient to correct the
acidity of any ordinary sour soil.

Farmers as a general rule overlook
.

the fact that high, well drained sandy
leams are even more apt to become

acid than cold, heavy clays which are

commonly spoken of as sour. Never-
theless such is the case and the rea-

son is not far to seek,

geRiei
8i
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LOCAL NEWS,
—lf you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best. -

—New spring hats for* men and

boys just receives at Mentzers’.

—F. M. Jenkins was at South

Bend last Thursday on business.

—-Herschel Leiter of Warsaw,
was in Mentone last Monday ‘on

business.
*

—W. L. Douglas new sprieg

shoes due to arrive this week at

Meatzers’. +

—Fér sale, a 3-year-old colt.

See E. T. Whetstone or telephone
6, Mentone, Ind.

—Mre. Jameson of Claypool, was

the guest guest of Mrs. Cora Van-

Gilder last Monday.

—New spring suits for men and

boy silk hned at only $15.00 come

and see at Mentzers’.
é

—Mrs. M. R. Kizer visited ber

eon, Dean and family in Chicago a

few days the past week.

—The bard coal famine bas reach—

Mentone. The sbortage of care is

given as the cause of the scarcity.

— One week of March 1e gone and

goo solid winter ie etill with us.

‘The robins have all gone back home

or frozen to death.

—Ford Jobnson moved to War-

saw yesterday, for the purpose of

working at the Winona power house

where be hae a job,
—The band concerts are an assur-

ed fact for Mentone for the coming
the necéssary amount of

funds having been subscribed.

season,

—Mis. L. W. Dunlap will oceu-

py the weet front of Jefferies’ car-

pet and rng store in the Rynearson
building with ber millinery shop.

—Jobn Cochran of southern In-

diana, returoed home Monday after
a four weeks visit with hie brother,

Charlee, and other friends in this

vicinity.
—The petition to the town council

last Monday evening ae&a for a

franchise for the “Shoe String” tele—

phon line was deferred for fature

consideration.

—Jobn W. Sellere of Warsaw,
wae in town last Thursday asa spec-

ial committee from the G, A. R.

post to help eecure admittance of

Mrs. Lucy Bowman to the soldiers”

home at Lafayette.
—Jamee A. Jefferies writes us

from Glendive, Mont, to change
bis address to Mandon, N. D.,
where he goes to take the position

ot general yard ‘master for the

Northern Pacific Ry.
—Helen Blue who bas been teach

ing the Millbern school has been

confined to her home during the

past ten days with a cevere case of

preumonia, but che is now getting
better. Clara Warren filled her

place as teacher during Mise Blue’s

sickness.

~-The South Whitley News says:
Miss Mert Sto: who has been

employid grapber for tbe

Atoz, resigned her position and re-}
turned to ber home in Fort Wayne

Ssturday_ Miss-s

friends

Whitley wb

leave.”

as ster

rmade mapy|
ber ¥ in South]

regret to see her}
i

—The latest word from Mrs. Irvin

Spyderat the bospitalin Ft. Wayne, |
is that ske isjrecoveri

ily and that sbe will
S

able to return beme in a couple of |

weeks. Her busbana or motber is!

with ber continually, Mrs. Snyder!
wisbes to express ber thanks

Mentone frieads for many remem

brances in the way of letters, cards,

flowers, etc.

—A letter from our old friend

and one of th first school teachers

we ever went to, says: ‘Find mon-

ey order to apply on my subscrip-
tion to ‘The letter from home.” We

are alwasn glad.to bear from our

many good friends in that vicinity
through the{Gazerrs and anxioasly
await ite weekly visits. Very tral
yours, J. . Middleton, 3748 Eddy

St., Chicago.””
s

EAUTIFUL patterns from the

mysterio Orient and from every

well known center in the world.

We have a selection that is worth
seein even if you do net purchase
And we have bought “right” this

season. The prices are the lowest

that ever existed in this part of the

country. Only a visit to our store can

convince you of the great value offered.

$10 85

$14.50

$17.50
$850

A genuine wool faced 9x12 Brussels Rug
A good 9x12 Wilton Velvet Rug for only
A good fine, long nap 9x12 Axminster

Wool Fibers, 9x12 -
-- -. - &lt;-

LP. JEFFE
—B 4 U buy a wheeled yehicle

D Meredith.

—New carpets and mattings for

your spring house cleaning

—C. L. Leonard of Silver Lake,

change ears here Monday on his

way to Knor.

—Just what you «ant in photo
graphs at the Art Studid, located

over the GazErre office.

—A carload of Studebaker wag-
ons will arriye in Mentone ina few

weeks. See C. D. Meredith.

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F

Baick 4-passenger, top, windshield,
in good order. Motor Inna., Mentone

—Mr. M. Q Mentzer has been in

Chicago this week finishing the

epting baying of “The Big Store”

for spring-

HIS is the season of

the year when it is

necessary to tone up your

stock. Their systems re-

quire a good tonic and

blood medicine.

their photographs made now at the

Mentone Art Studio, located over

the Gazerrs office.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
—The Warsaw Union says: *‘Mrs.

|

Mertie Wertenberger of Mentone,
was a guest of her sister, Mrs. Jus-

tin Braner, over Sunday.
Del Meredith 1s doing a kind of

We guarantee results if

you use Dr. Hess’ Stock

Food or Fleck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 Ib.

pail and if not satis

fied with results YOU

GET YOUR MONEY

BACK.
lone horse wagon basiaess

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-

acea is just the rem-

edy you should use

mow to keep your hens

laying and healthy.

,

}borse wagons in the next ear.

—Mas Bowman ard Howard Teel

—Sring the children and have
I

a
communes:

—We Git the eyes ‘with proper,

glasses Kaouse, Upticien-
—Call telephone No. 45 for your

hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—New spring hats for men and

boys just received at Mentzers”.

—Get your order in for a Stude-

bake wagon in the next car.

—Loa Mollenbour visited’ her

brother Clark at Peru this week. -

—New carpets and mattings for

your spring house cleaning at

Mentzers’.

—New spring suits for men and

boys silk lined at only $15.00 come

and see at Mentzers’.

—See Wade Whittenberger at the

new buggy and harness store at

Mentone every Saturday. ,

—Buys come in and see the blue

serge suits at #15.00 guaranteed all

wool and han tailored at Mentzers”

”__Mrs. Daisy Horton of Bellevue,

Ohio, came last Saturday for a visit

with her parents, Mr. and Mre. B.

¥. Baker.
.

—Straus Bros. last week eold 240

acres of land in and

Wayne townshipto Henry Yarling
for $32,000.

—Mies Laura Baker goes to Cul—

ver this week where she takes a po-

sition as trimmer in Mre. Hollett’s

millinery store.

—The county commiceioners have

purchased the Comstock * 40 acre

farm for $3,000 and made it a part
of the county farm which it adjom

—-Mise Alma Teel has accepte a

position, beginning this week,
trimmer for Mre. Dial of Plymoath.

She goes there from the Ft. Wayne
millinery house.

2

—Are your glasses right? That’s

a vifal question t& you. Bring me

your troubles. I will correct them

At Dr. Heffley’s office every Tues—

day. M. B. Knouse, Optician.
~

—-W.L. Douglas new spring
shoes due to arrive this week at

Mentzers”.

— The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evenin is “The uni-

versal refuge in every extremity, a

loving God;? Hos. 621-3; -Lake

15:11-24. Miss Von Jenkins, lead-

—You mothers who want your

gona to be well dressed should see

the woo!y boy suit at $5.00 guaran—

teed all wool and to stand the wear

and tear of rough boys sold by Men-

tzera’.

Put Mia Feet In It

There is a young-member of the

@iplomati corps in Washi 0

is dil to be polite, but who is

not always judicious. He was con-

versing with a lady who combines

-imtellectual and physic graces with

@ considerable degree of maturity.
“I have enjoyed talking to you very
much,” he said. “It is a pleasur

‘to be in the society of some one who
has observed the world.” -

“But, Mr. Brown,” she said laugh-
ingly, “perhape I am not so old as:

look.”
“I was always sure ef that,” he

returned.

There are many little things to

amnoy us, under present conditions
of life. The hurry, hard work,
noise and strain all tell on us and

Yes!
there will be oac-balf dozen one-

‘who are attending school at ¥alpr-;
|raiso, came bome to spend their

*

vacation, from Friday un-

The

Big

—Those new spring coats for
women are selling fast-

and see tne coat we are selling at

tend to provoke Rervodsn and

—Samuel M. Smith, brothe of

the editor of this paper, has sold
bie farm in Seward township to

Perry Silvius, and with hie con,

Constant, has purchased the Oliver

Utter farm about nine miles soath-

west of Mentone. ‘hey are mor

ing to their new location this week.

—A letter from Mre. J. M. Joho-

son received this week from 204 N.

C. St, Arkaneas City, Kan. en

eloees a dollar for the Gazerre for

poor whip will makeA

WE
that kind because

Latimer

very poor health at her home on

weet vlaple street.
\ t

—Mrs. Stephen White formerly
of Mentone bat for several yeara

since a resident of Plpmoath, died

Thareday at the LaFayette Soldiers
©

Home whither she had gone on

Tueeday prior with her husband

expecting to spend the winter there,

The remain were brought to Piy-
mouth Saturday, the funeral being

1e12. Mra. Jobnson is a daughter |he Sunday at the heme of her

of Mrs Elizabeth Kesler who ie in daughter, Mra Ed. Shipley. -

ROM th time that men learned to_
,

harness horses and ride behind—

them a good buggy whip has always
been necessary to control them properly
and to add th finishing touch of. ele-

gance to a stylish outfit.

a nice horse an buggy
leok cheap. Our whips not only LOOK good

but ARE good and durable. You. will realze this

as.soon as you take one in your hand. You havea

different feeling when driving and so dces the horse.

handle only good whips. It pays to sell

it pays you to use them.

TRY ONE AND SEE

@. Griffis

At the Mentone

ELEVATORS
We. are

f so

worn out we can neither eat, sleep
nor work with any comfort. We

are out of line with ourselves. and

others as well.

A good thing to do under such

circumstances is to take something

|

tke = :

Dr Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills

Mrs. J. B. Hartsfield, 33 Corput St,
Atlanta Ga, writes:

Come ie} *

810.00, the same kin others sell u S™.

$12 50 at Menteers

—The City barber shop is now

located in the south east corner of

the Central house, and the room

which the shop vacated is being
transformed into a restamra

—Jont Robinson, four miles weet

{o Silver Lake, in Seward township,
{an old echeolmate and Beighbor of
tth editor of this paper, 1s report d

ji a critical condition with pnea-
eee

to relieve the strain on the nerves. ~

WE want the Farmers Everywhere to know that
they will get a square deal, full weight and the

top market price always when they deal with us.

We Buy Com
HEN you have any Grain or See for the

market call us before Selling. *Phone or see

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the°TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

“Tuttle Perfecti Flour,” —

“Diadem and Golden Scepte Flour, *

and all kinds ofFeeds

$OVOUOUOOUU IMO
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Qual Me Mar
Chas. F. Dillingham.

We want your

‘aur, sty U Bur
-Aue so Aajspy 92

For the best

Is found on

WANTED :

‘We want your young cattle,

But not your old cows;

But not your old sows.

We pay the best price

Nothing but good meat

Zl 0} WO.y STIO_ PU sys

p 04.0 Moly SIBEIG J 890

young porkers,

of your stock.

our block.

VVVVIE OCT TTTTCCCUUY

Fresh Fi

Let us

come and get them.

4
bn tu tndr

country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.
L

a

know when you want to sell and we wil

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage grinding for outside trade } cent per pound

FPOCCCC VVC VI VVVV VY&quot;

Lard and guilt edge

Dab hb hb hbhphhhhprhbr pr babatabatra bab tubal

S

4

POLSON POPPI ODOT TES ES

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
(In Effect Dec. 31)

Soutn Bounp
6

a.m.

NonTH BouND

7:00 a. m.

9:00

+10:00

10.53°

Winona Fiyer between

anapolis making only tow:

+ Daity Except Snnday

LAS Train South makes lcal stops on

Sunday only upon signal

For information a« to rates, see Oscar

MoPherron, Agent, Mentone.

W. D, Stansifer, AG. M., Warsaw, In

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF
~.

Leeas CountTY

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Chene & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State, afore-

said, and that said tira will pay the

sum of ONE: HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and eyery case of Catarrh that

vapnot be cured by the use of Hall&#39

Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

‘Sworn to before and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A.

D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

(Sear) Norary PuBLIc.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

TOLEDO,
88

—First-class photograph at the

Mentone Art Studio, located over

the GazeTTE office.

whe are easily frritated find

at tn Dr. Mites’ Anti-Pain Pills,

MB. KNO

|

spSs s
Dr. Heffiey’s office every Tuesday.

DAA AMAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Af yon wonld have good ee-
sight when you grow &lt;l

_

Protect Your Eyes ‘Now.

A little attention now may save y

great trouble later on In ile
-—— EXAMINATION FREE

DR. F. G. FITCH
109 S. Buffalo St. WARSAW. IND.

ee Rat

northwest and south-
west. Tickets good
going on Fe

6th, and 20th an

March 5th and 19th.
Liberal limit

F. P. PARNIN, T. P. A.

z

FORT WAYNE, IND.

The Book that tells ‘show? and

‘swhy.” It is brand new and thor-

oughly up-to date. Nearly 150

pages, 24 pages of pictures. With

an order for $5.00 worth of trees or

plants, thie book is free. The price

otherwise is 50c—rebated on first

$5.00 order.

1912 Catalog —Free

The biggest and best we have ever

issued, It’s full of fine color plates
and information valuable to fruit

growers. Edition is limited. Send

now for copy.
le Farms for Sale

9

DP
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PRATT&#39; Stock Food is strictly guaranteed
to give satisfaction. TRY IT and be con-

vinced that you are using the best at the
—

MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

:

Gape Cure, Rupe Cure,

We are headquarters

try Foods. Are guaranteed to be free from

injurious chemicals, and are guaranteed to

MAKE HEALTHY CHICKENS.

JEWELRY OF ALL DESIGNS.

DODDRIDGE’S
DRUG STORE
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Lice Killer and Poul-

for all up-to-date
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Come to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

o

Pot
oate d

S

P eMoat
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rtsMo
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°o2

40

Fresh and Salt Meats

rnP
e

we%
rod

O

Price for POULTR and

oe
5.COCO NE

Cas Paid

Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best

We are better thanever efuipped for BUTCHERING

for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Cc: F. FLECK
Mentone, Ind.

Sop goose s soos soSSooo sessed

e come after it.

app tpttattetedMolots .

for Hides

c

When Gas and Matches Were Novelties

W left Geneva somewhere about

1838, and I made my first acquaint
ance with En; recollect be-

ing very muc! struck

Y
pipe, the bowl of which he filled
with coal dust, covering it with put-
ty and placing it in the fire. In a

short titfe gas enoug was generat-
ed to be lit at the mouthpiece. Lu-

cifer matches at that time were

quite a novelty. All lighting had

previously been done by flint and

steel. At first there was a compli-
cated avrangement by which the

Lucifer had to be held in a bottle

of some preparation, which lighted
it. Rubber Lucifers were of later

date—From  Wolff’s bli:

THE NE

Ca Groc
Having purchased the F. M. Jenkins &

Co. Bankrupt Stock at a Great Bar-

gain, I am prepared to offer the pub- ©

lic the most remarkably low prises on

a large line of

STAPLE GOODS

These Special Prices will continue until

I have the Store reorganized and re-

stocked. Then we will have to show

you the Best

UP-TO-DATE PURE

FOOD GROCERY

To be foun in this part of the coun-°

try. We invite your patronage.

COME IN AND SEE US.

=

E. T. Whetston

arr eas

SS9sOSSENIOR IOS IGSmrELyess yessa
See

SyA FEeTOUS ITCRSs: WELDTETI.7S
RA

Imaxe the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; anf the BEST Carriage ou

the Road. ©

Scientific Herse-Shoeing an
:

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,

BM. VanGilder,
DENTIST

Mentone Indian

oan A Sloan Jease B Bsch

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law. .

General Practice of Law in all Coarts.

Mentone —néiana,— Warsaw
_

:

————_

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent
interest and a small commission to

VALUABLE
PRESENTS

——————

20

Call at their Store and

see about it.

Recollections.”

dh if

ef this and

d told

crumhs in evi-

o von, been beeging eookies

smells as if it was full of cookies.

but what&# that to me? ”—Her-

Ho Didn&#3 See the Killing.
Little dJmck’s father was the

teacher of the Sunday school class

which Jack was a new member.

fe had been told that as this was

his first Sunday be would not be
asked any questions, but he must

pay elose attention just the same.

So on his way home his father

asked him who it was that killed

Goliath.
“I don’t know; I was sitting on

the hack seat and couldn’t.ece,” was

the ready answer.”—Columbian.

All Kinds of Seles
Si tion Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL. IND.

‘TAILORING
Spring and — Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

Th t Tak

of,

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State, Board of

tometry

Registered in County Clerk&#3 Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

DISCOVERY
THE CURE THAT’S SURE |

COUGHS, COLD WHOO COUG

- THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS



REPORT FROM
: WESTERN CANADA

Grains Are Headi Out

Rapid and Harvest Is

Now Approachi With

a Grea Demand for
Harves Help.

CONTROL BA CI

Messa to the Senate Full Explain the Tra
action an Denounces

Executive and His
and Malicious Falsehood. =“

Last week {It was pointed out im
|

these columns that there would be a |

yleld of about” 200,000,000 bushels of

wheat throughout Western Canada, an

increase of about 100,000,000 over the

previous year, and that the demand

for farm help was very great. Con-

firmation of this news is to hand and

ry still is for more help. The

m authorities are hopeful that

the friends of the 400,000 or 500,000

Americans who have gone to Canada

during the last few years will come to

the help of these people and induce

as many able-bodied men as they pos-

sibly can to take advantage of the,

low rate which Is being offered from

all points on the Canadian Boundary,

and particulars of which can be had

from any of the following Agents of
di Govern OM. V.

Jefferson Avent

A. Laurie

Crawford,

.

.

413 Gardner Bldg. Toledo,

.

216 Traction-Termin-

.
Indianapolis,

ghton, Room 412,

NL; Geo. A. Hall,

Street, Milwaukee, Wi

n 315 Jackson Street, St.

Paul, Minn.: Ch: Chifford

Block, Grand Fi

bonneau, Jr., 217

M.

Main Street, Bidde-

ford, Me; J MacLachlan, Box

Watertown,

S.

D.; W. V. Bennett,

Room 4, Bee Hide..

Ww. re, 125 West St

N. Grieve.

Spokane, Wash.

Every facility will be afforded men

Auditorium Building.

of these low rate

pose to go, ft m

will have th

To those who pro-

be said that they
endid opportunity of

hand tmformation as to

ing character of

hewam

will have the op-

assed down the

f Boli-

ple of Pure Grit.

But when

i hire all the

a week,” M

before I

0 yer to

hey put into

“George
“No

close, to na’ .&quot;—Variety Life.

SHAKE IXTO YOUR SHOES

Allens Foot-Ibuse, tne Antiseptic powder far Tired,
ing. swollen, nervous feet. Gives rest and

comfort. Makes walki adelight Sold ewerywhera,
Se Dont accept any substitute For FREE

‘address
Al

5.

Olmsted, Le Bo. &a Y-

‘The census would be much larger if

all the men who are leading

lives could be found out.

Aeroplanes may become as danger

ous to look at as they are to fy im

Washington.—President Taft sent

to the senate Wednesday a message

that recalled some of those received

|

from his predecessor. It was in re

ply to a resolution of the senate re-

| questing the president to transmit to

the senate all the documents relating
| to the elimination from the Chugach

national forest, in Alaska, of land

fronting upon Coitroller bay. Mr.

|

Taft seizes the occasion occasion to

make a vigorous defense of his own

honor and that of his brother, Charles

P. Taft, against the attacks made in

relation to this Controller bay “scan-

dal.

The president sent in all the docu-

merits asked for. more, and

quotes the executive order in ques-

tion, by which 12,800 acres were

eliminated from. the national forest.

His message describes the import-

ance of Controller bay as a railway

terminal and relates the operations of

the Copper River railroad, owned by

the Morgan-Guggenheim interests,

whose terminal ts at Cordova.

Ryan&# Application Investigated.
In December, 1909, Richard  S

Ryan applied for the Controller bay

elimination, afterward granted, stat-

ing that he represented the Controller

Railroad and Navigation company.

Mr. Talt tells how this application was

Teferred to the district foresters at

Portland, Ore. and in Alaska and

was approved by Chief Forester

the Attack on Chief
Brother as Wilful

tributed to a newspaper
that in an examination of the files of

the interior department a few weeks

ago a postscript was found attached

to a letter of July 13, 1910, addressed

by Mr. Richard S. Ryan to Secretary

Ballinger—and in the present record

the elimination of land

enough for terminals for the Control

ler Railway & Navigation company.

‘The postscript was said to read as fol-

lows:
“Dear Dick: I want to see the presi-

dent the other day. He asked me

who it was I represented. I told him

according to our agreement, that I

represented myself. But that didn&#3

seem to satisfy him. So I sent for

Charlie Taft and asked him to tell

his brother, the president, who it was

I really represented. The president
made no further objection to my

claim. Yours, DICK.”

Uses Strong Language.
“The postscript is not now om the

files of the department. If it were,

ft would be my duty to transmit it

under this resolution. Who is really

responsible for its wicked fabrication

if it ever existed, or for the viciously

false statement made as to its authen-

ticity, is immaterial for the purposes

of this communication. The purport

of the alleged postscript is, and the in-

tention of the fabricator was, to make

Mr. Richard S. Ryan testify through
its words to the public that although

|

ably did not know it unless he wat

-

|

‘Taft out of bed the night President

was no such postscrip: in the papers

when he showed them to the corre |

spondent and that he never saw sueh

a postscript. Similar evidence is

given by Mr. Carr and other custodians

of the records in the interior depart:

ment.

“Stronger evidence of the falsity and |

maliciously slanderous character of the

alleged postscript could not be had

Its only significance is the light it

throys on the bitterness and venom of |
some of those who take active part in

every discussion of Alaskan issues.

Scandal-Mongering Denounced.

“Tam in fullsympathy with the con-

cern of reasonable and patriotic men

that the valuable resources of Alaska

should not be turned over to be ex-

ploited for the profit of greedy, absorb-

ing and monopolistic corporations or |

syndicates. Whatever the attempts

which have been made, no one, as a

matter of fact, has secured in Alaska

any undue privilege or franchise not

completely under the ‘control of con-
|

gress. Iam in full agreement with the

view that every care, both in admin-

istration and in legislation, must be

observed to prevent the corrupt or un

CONTROLLER BAY

Prepared b diecncn af th Presi ome

Office of rhe Coast amt Ganda Surve
July 1311

Soucdiag sa ferhome

emcee fore lew mere

+ Orgrnelty prepones al minerae,

Graves, how the navy department |

stated ft did not

|

brother, Mr. Charlies P. Taft

| tere:

after an inter-

ent and Mr.

fted eliminst-

20 acres

Meanwhile

presiden:

Mr.

had no connec

yuggenheim in-
j

ged in an in

nod faith to

jroad. The

s | are in

the presi-

.
and shows

has not the

exclusive |

unless c

deliberately 2 y

The “Dick to Dick” Letter.

oaal side of the

to allude to

the terms of

apt and relevant.

It is a widely published statement

which he has

|

solicitation, and which is im the

I was et first opposed in the pubic in- |

terest te granting the elimination |

which he requested, nevertheless

through the undue influence of my

and the

disclosure of the real persons in in-

.

was induced improperly and

for the promotion of their private

gin, to make the order.

‘The statement in so far as my broth-

is concerned—and that is the chief

feature of the postseript—is utterly

unfounded. He never wrote to me or

spoke to me in reference to Richard |
S.

Ryan or on the subject of Controtler

Bay or the granting of any privileges
or the making of any orders im respect

to Alaska He has no interest in

Alaska, never had, and knows nothing

of the circumstances connected with

this transaction. He does not remem- |
ber that he.ever met Richard S. Ryan.

ie

never heard of the Contrelier Bay

my ecablesram of inquiry
which, with his answer, |

Hinger sa in a telegram in

inquiry, both of which

the record that he mever re-

such a postscript and that he

Seattle on the date of July 13,

was said to have been written.

Richard S_ Ryan in a letter

Sent me without

answer to

ceived

“Mr.

Charles P. Taft. and

that so far as he knows, Mr. Charlies
| &g Taft never had the slightest inter-}

est in Controller Bay, tm the Controll-
|

Navigation company.

Jaskan company, and he

record,

brother,
says that he never met my

Mr.

writing or signing the
|

ged postscript. The utter improb- §

ability of his writing such a postscript
to Mr. B: at Washington, when

utterly denies

alles

of undue  priviles:
from the govern

ct.

But everyone

the resources of

become available

either to the people of Alaska or to the

public of the United States unless rea-

sonable opportunity is granted to those

who would invest their money to se

cure a return proportionate to the risk

run in the investment and reasonable

under all circumstance

“On the other band, the acrimony of |

spirit a the intense malice that have

been engtifred in respect of the ad-

ministration of the government

Alaska and in tke consideration of

measures proposed for her relief and

the wanton recklessness and eagerness
}

with which attempts have been made

to besmires the characters of bigh of-

fici having to do with the Alaskan

government, and even of persons not

in publie life, present a condition that

calls for conllemnation and requires

that the public be warned of the de

moralization that has been produced

by the hysterical $

people and the uns:

rupt misrepresentations of the wicked.

‘The helpless state to which the credul-

ity of some and the malevolent scan-

dal-mongering of others have brought

the people of Alaska in their struggle

for its development ought to give the |

public pause, for until a juster and fair-

taken, investment iz

ion

pertty-
“The White House, Ju!

Cover for Bathtub.

Many housekeepers spend a lot of

time cleaning their bathtuss. Here is

& way to make the work less strema

Cut a piece of unbleached nrus-

lim tlie size of the tub and round off

the edges to fit it_a bias facing is them

stitched found the cover. and through

this a piece of tape is &quot; When the

tab fs not im use the er is put om

am@ tape drawn under the

edge It ts easy en:

spares an incredible (. of wear and

tear on bathtub.

Soldiers Grave Dee
what was the bravest deed he

ever seen, Lord Roberts said he

omembered that while Be was on nis

vay to Lucknow his force was s*--~e¢

by a walled inclesure. A little soldier.

Mohammedan. seeing the

nis other hand, which was subsequent:

Sampson at Gaza

A tamilar story ts that of Sampson

pulling down the pillars of the temple

of Gaza, whereby the roof fell upon

the Philistines. How Samson was

able to do this is now known Excava

in
| Toad

on his recent trip to this clty passed
through or rather by Taft, Ind. for

the first time. He, however, prob-

reminded of it.

There was only one inhabitant of

Taft whizzed by the original station

of Taft. That one inhabitant was C.

A. Newlin, a telegraph operator, who

had out a green light, which meant

a clear track for the President.

‘The President, in all his travels,
had never before been through Taft,
Ind. While conducting his prest
dentia! campaign he visited Anderson

one Qctober evening, going in from

the east, and was then routed by way

of Rushville to Indianapolis. His re

cent trip was the first time the Presi

dent has ever traveled over the Big
Four railroad between Anderson and |

Indianapolis, and .hat is why he ar

ways missed Taft, Ind.

This Taft, Ind.. is not a joke or a

creation since William H. Taft -be

came President. The place or station
|

was named while Mr. Taft was a rest

dent of Cincinnati and preparing to

go to the Philippines-as governor of
|

the islands. Some one in the general
offices of the Big Four soon after |

the Spanish-American war, when it |

became necessary to give names to |

new towers for interlocking signals
and other devices for safety along the

Big Four railroad between Anderson |

and Indianapolis, chose names of per- |

sons and ships then in the public eye.

First one tower was named Taft.

Then one between Pendelton and In-

|
galls was named after one of Dewey&#3 |”
good ships of war, Raleigh. Dickey

Wainwright, who had not then be-

come a rear admiral, but was making

story while fighting the Spanish,
was honored with the name of a tow-

er at the southwest corner of Ander. |

son. Wainwright and Taft are next

IN THE UP-TO- FASHION -

‘Lecturer Found It No Trouble at All

te Answer Question Meant to

Him.

“Wil yeu allow me to asK you a

question?” interrupted a man in the

audience.

Siowly and deliberately the orator

@ glass of water.
e

‘Then he pointed his finger straight
i Lightning fiashed

ig

eyes, and he replied,
yeice that made the eas jets quiver:

“Advertise for it, you ignoramus!”
‘The audience cheered and yelled

and ‘stamped. and the wretched man

who had asked the question crawled

out of the hall a total wreck.

MISANTHROPIC.

“That&#39; Rev. Dr. Thirdly. He shows

ou the way to Paradise.”

“Yes. I understand that many a

= unhappy mam was married b¥

Seventy-One Years in a Shoe Shop.
Charies H. Wilson of Troy, N. ¥..

business for himself for more

|
Fears. Mr. Wilson is teday jj

much in active business as he was

most three-quarters of a century

wher as a thirteen-yearold lad he

tered the employ of John Leonard

Williams of Troy. To be exact, that

was August 12, 18f@ Mr. Wil
s

kept a shoe store at 242244 River

street in a building which had been

| erected in 1803, and so the building

|
now occupied by Mr. Williams for his

retail shoe business is one of the old-

est buildings in Troy.

Honors More Than Even.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell is. not kindly

at
‘

inclined to criticism of her work.

The “Town” of Taft.

door neighbors as towers. At the

east end of the Big Four yards in

Anderson another tower was named

Gridle

It is well known that the first town |

west of Pendleton is Ingalls, named

after M. E. Ingalls, but that was be-

fore Taft was named. J. Q, VanWin-

kle, formerly of Anderson, was gen-

eral superintendent of the Big Four

road at that time and it has always
| been surmised that Mr. VanWinkle

mamed the towns Taft. Gridley and |

Ra-eigh.

& rehearsal of a new play, one morm-

ing, her manager, Charles Frohman,

stopped Mrs. Campbell and said: “Mra.

Campbell, it seems to me that those

lines should be delivered thus,” repeat-

ing the lines in question. Mrs. Camp
bell drew herself up and said: “Mr.

Frohman, I am an artist.” “That is all

right, Mrs. Campbell,” replied the ur

bane manager. “I assure you I wilt

never reveal your seeret.”

FALSE HUNGER

A Symptom of Stomach Trouble Com

rected by Good Food.

‘There is, with some forms of stom-

Taft, Ind. is o the official rail |
map as Issued by the Indiana

railroad commission. Taft is import |

ant to the Big Four road. It is a

guard. a sentry against any danger

of collision of trains or less of time

ir. switching and passing.
Taft is a twenty-four-hour place,

that i it is never depopulated. Three

telegraph operators work eight-hour
shifts. S. D. Solomon has the first

“trick” from i2 m to4 am J. W-.

Stephens takes the second “trick,” as

they call

it,

from $ a. m to 4 p m.
|

and C.
A’

im. M.

the tower interlocking switches and

semaphore signals im the vicinity of

Anderson, is an oceasiona’ visitor to

that adjoims Taft.

thé farm to Cari ron Hake, of the

Marion county board of commission

ers. Former Governor W. F. Durbin

owned the farm before Conger bought

ft, so there has beem more or less of



i ‘INDIANS TO AID SPECTACLEST $5 I

GASH

een SS
Sattie of Mississinewa.

Two STYLISHLY DRESSED
‘

ROB TWO LAFAYETT

SISTERS.

Peru.—Many Miami Indians from ME

|
ami, Wabash and Grant counties have
agreed to-take part im tife present

jof the battle the Mississinewa.
which is to be reproduced six nights

at Coldthwait part at Marion, for the:
|Denedt ef the Mississinewa battle

ALSO CARRY AWA CHECKS) round movement which was. started

;two years ago. The movement is|
—- [backed by the’ Mississinewa Battle

Ground association, composed of men
|

|
from Miami, Wabash and Grant coun

in Money— ties, incluamg Governor George W.
Steele, of the National Military home.

|

It is the plan of the association ta, ob
| taim enough money by this: reproduc-

tion of the battle to buy thetpat
ground and dedicate it to the memory

EN

Robbers Overicok Vaiuable Diamonds

and Jeweiry and $300

Other News of the State.

Tafayette—One of the boldest rob-

beries here

fm the Stock

sot awa: ‘ $500 in cash and a large
sum in checks. Two stylishly dressed

light suits and Panama

who fought and died there.

Among the Indians who have agreed
take ‘part are eight members of the

a room at the house.|the family of Chiel Gabriel Gorfroy,
actwance:, ‘sade wile er Godfroy und brother. it God

aw the two sis-| {Toy and their families, iam Pe

house, counting C°UKa, am oetogenarian. who was borm

om immed.|#0d reared neur the battle ground;

rior. While the| Harvey Ward and many others.

n the back part

|

Indians will live

1
& two strangers went

|

I the week.

vedroom,

Aue

the

© containing $400 and

hon made their de

overlooked valuable

bust of Chief Gabrial Godfroy with his:

ong fowing h as he looked at the
time of his de st August.

$708.0C0 for Indianians. i

wife

twelve miles

ceived werd that,
The

em to Del-

Wabash

suthorities

he had fallen

‘ortune of fully $
“it

had

Writes Historical Nover.

Lesh

a

le

from: bee

@ fast rum

Stani

wings

in

was seriow

dr
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two deseend

-
&a pioneer of De

a reunion at Hils:

jes east of this

Dintine, age

vas released om

Judze Cox

he had

detective

the arrest

sweetheart,
ould not returm

the dry weather

tions are worse than thee
potato erog

Pumpkins
higher because the erop. is: ak

Corn is being burned

already ruined: Local
hey cam get little ereem

gardeners. Benns and

onions are few, and

other crop is shert or #

stuff from

peas are
sx

total fai

Neweastie —Beeanse ot his unde

woman,

2 pris
L

where he will

ir and Dat

Jacob Ort, tiv

ere was cleanings

ed up. some oid bed

owingly

a i wateh w

i stored away for safef

ey

co

Eimer MeGriffith. age twenty.
was dismissed with a lecture, owing to

i poi here for embez
ziement on the compiaint of his em

Peace Cacher-om am affidavit of Thomas:
Fields, trustee. failure.township

to pay Ris dog tax Im addition, he
Mast pay the dog tax

war reacke? (&#39;ymcr station

FO FI
State Fi Chart © Dea _ vice-president, and ton rt Wals

Launches Campaign.

PROPOSE NEW STATE LAW

Indianapelis.—A cam: has Beof the American soldiers and Indiang7started by State Fo Charles C.

against the ray: ef forest
fires in Indiana. Mr. Deam estimates
that during dry years, such as the|
Present, at least 6,000 aeres: of Indi|

ana woodland are damaged heavy by
fires, many of which are started glong |

the rights af way of the railroads.
€ontrary to general opinion, Mr.

Deam asserts that sparks from. loco
Motives are not primarily responsibl

for the majority of the fires that oc-|

cur. Passengers in the smoking cars.

of trains, inadvertently throwing light-
| ed stubs of cigars or cigarettes from

windows, are perhaps mere often re~
sponsibie for the starting of fires than

the engine sparks, the state forester
believes.

‘The state board of forestry hus had
prepared a large m loth. bul-

letins, setting out ar areal

Tegarding the starting of fires and the
penalties attached to such practices.

It is proposed to send these broadcast
throughout the state, wherever an in-
erested person eethem in prominent pi
In foreign eountries, aceerding to

Mr. Denm, persons who. threw lighted
cigar stubs from car windows and|
thereby cause fires are lable to: tines.

He wilt fake ie /questian up with
railroad: aut s of the state and

attempt ta get estimates om the num-/

ber of conflugrations which originate
n this manner. & bill im the next ses-

sion of the gener] assembly may see

to post

|

full
cording to. Mr

|

The state ferester will attempt also
an educational campaign among the
road supervisors of the state. These
men, according to: Inws of the state, |

are the rural fire wardens of the com- |

monwenitl, Mr. Deam says. Wuhen-
fire starts it is their duty to. en-

aid of deputies and combat |

institute Schedute.

Charies A. Greathouse, ‘state

Intendent of public instrmetion. has
sued a schedtie ef all the county i
tutes of the state, imeInding the dates

of the meetings, the instructors and
their subjects. Blackford, Ohio and
Vigo counties are not included, as the

superintendents of those eounties have
not supplied the required data. The
dates tor the institgtes reported

‘as follows:

July 2428 Floyd.
7-EL—Fountain, Martin.

1#IS—Greene, Harrison.

Hendricks, Miami, Morgan, Scott.
Spencer.

! ¢ 21-25—Benton, Boone,
roll. Clark, Daviess, Dearforn,
catur, Fayette. Franklin,
Henry, Howard,
Marshall, Parke

by, Switzerland,
Warren.

August 28 September l—Adams. al-|
ten, Bartholomew. Cass, Clay, Clinton. |

Dekalb, ElRhart. Grant, Huntington.
Jackson, Jasper, Johnson. Knox, Kos-
iusko, Lagrange, Lake, Laporte, M:

Car-

De-

Gibson,

Jennings, Lawrence.

.
Putnam, Rush. She!

Tippecanoe, Union, |

Se $

Sullivan. Tipton, Wanderburg, Yer-
milion, Wabash, Wurrick, Washington,
Wayne, Wells, White

3

Crawford, |

.
Owen. Pike, Posey,

s

September t-t5—Perry.
October 6-L0—Montgomery.

Scholarshis Are Prizes,

The live stock and grain judging
contest scheduled! to talte place ar the

state fair September 5, is arousing in-
terest mut the state. Manx |

young. men are writing im to the éxten-
stom department of Purdue university
asking concerning the contest and
making applicatien for entry.

The contest, whiel: is epen to every
box im the state Between the ages of

sixteem and nimeteem years, offers
young men whe ure eentempilating en-

tering Purdue gehool of agriceiture.
oppertunities: t@ earm scholarships

amounting to $25¢ im eash.

So
comes: first vice-president; Roy Pack

|

figure, the deputies told: Mr. Barrett.

and William. Getz of Muncie to the ex-

eeutive board of the federation. They
will fill vacancies caused by the resig-
Ration of O P. Smith of et,

the present officers of the
iit

advance one position, Mr.

and! fifth vice- respectively:
|&

be-Edgar L. Brown of Terre Haute

ard, Wabash, second vice-president,
and L. D. Redding, Fort Wayne, third

vice-president. o
The board will meet in: Indianapolis

when Presitent Perkins will submit}
the appointments: for appro: te!

expected that the board: will the
|

action: of its hi im the: of
the two new: members.

Mr. Ginn is seergtary of the Indiana |

Building/T?ades./asseciation, whicl:
|

was a)

apoli
presi
I

Mr. Getz formérty was vice-|
dent of the Muncie Trades cour

Both are known-to be enthusias-|
tic workers for the advancement of
the union.

There are Yabo 2,0 carpenters?
unions, and about 425,000 members im

the organization. INevyery uniom’ car

benter contributys, more tham $50,000
I go to the find f the trether-

|

Rood. Mr. Duff} asks in his. letter
|

that the mattef of oftaining the com

tributions be taken up as quickly as

Dossibie. The funds obtained will be
sent to Frank A Morrison, secretary

of the American Federation of Laber;
and trustee of the McNamara defense
fund.

Praises Power. Site Survey.
State Geologist Edward Barrett re-

turned fro trip through: the north-
erm part of Indiana, where he has}

been i ating the work of survey |

for the location: of wa-

Field mem under the

department of geology have been en

gaged in the survey for many weeks;
nd the succes: y have met with.

s commented upon forcefully bywas

Mr.
t

Two rivers, the Mississinew@i and
the Pigeon. have been examinelf care:

for sites by the deputies. Those
rivers siiow ‘a

e

y at various)
points of approximately 900. horse-

power. A portion of the St. Joseph
ver has been surveyed and although

ater power of that

‘devolped already the

approximately the
me amount as on the Mississinewa

unde d.

ows practically a

power and the Elkhart |
r, surveyed between Bentom and:

Goshen. will approximate the same

.
however, does not

sideration 11,000 horse-

developed om the Elk

That latter

power already
hart river,

Protests Against Tax Raise
c 3 G. Sehotieid, county attorney

|

county. appeared before the |

d of tax commissioners and
|

ith the board to dismiss ant
plan it may have to. raise the assess

| ment on Clay county real estate. The
beard of review of the county, Re

said, had: raised the assessment from

four years ago approximately five per

cent. This, he declared, was too great |

am increase

He then.went’ ino details as to the
| alleged: deterioration of land values im

|

the coal mining county. Prem a pros

pering mining community he declared
the county had drifted into a position

where all but a few mines had heem

“worked out.” A few of these re-

mained in the northern part af the

county, he said, and several were be-

ing worked in the southerm townships.
|

Where the mines had been “worked |
our.” he said, the land had beem ren- |

dered little shart of valueless from a

farming standpoint. because off the
numerous sinkholes. On these grounds. |

he based am ardent protest
i

any increase of the assessment of the

county officials: bx the state Board.

Few Increases im Assessments

house to hear arguments om increases |

im real estate assessments from the
|

various. counties of the state, said

that im all probability the board will
imereases without

pp

ber cent. throughout the
about one-fourth of the counties ef

Eaptaed last winter im Indian:

| heme: at Inst!”

ealing-
| cidal qualities. Just a little fm a ginss:

ike
3

| tisepties: or Peroxide for alli toilet and

Chit Wanted Original of Portrait That
Hack

graph, pointing out each feature’ ta
the child.

One: day the officer came home, and
the baby sirk then four years alii,
was summoned. “Come, dear,” said

the. mother im glee, “papm has come

The child surveyed
the officer im perplexity amd finally
shook her head.

i:
“What is the matter, dear?” asked

her mother. “Well,” replied the child,
“he looks something like my papa, but
my papa hasn&#3 any legs?

CURE THAT SORE THROAT

Sore throat is: i of the
mucous membrane of the threat, and

if this membrane happens, te be at ail
sensitive a predispositiom toa sore
throat willl exist.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic is both a

preventative and a eure fer sere
throat beeause it possesses:

dinary cleansing, h and germi-

Caller—I was: thinking about apem~
|

ing a drug: im
De you think

| here?

| cam buy stamps or see the city
‘tory.

Smaiti Beat t&gt Sail Far.

be a distance of abeut
tweem Cape Verde:
London Standard.

of water, used as a gargie, will quick-
Iy relieve alll soreness: amd stre:

sore. throat.

Paxtine is: far superior to liquid an-

hygienic uses.



Chas. Elliow’s bave moved into
the hotel.

Glen Cole and wife will live om a

farm sear Roanoke.

A son was-born to Alva Shunk
and wife last Wednesday, Feb. 25

Miss Mabel Ross is spending a

few day= with friends at
Ri

-

Steve Barrett bas -boaght Mr.
Swoverland’s farm one mile east of

town.

Chas. Vangundy and wife spent
Thureday with Alex Boyian’s of

Talma-

Ellie Cormican aad family of Elk
hart spent a tew days with friende
bere over Sunday.

Mrs. Newhouse and family of

Akrov, are spending a few dsye
bere while the meetings are going
on.

Frank Robinson’s moyed on

Hiram Eversole’s farm and Alfred
Worsham moves on the farm vacat-

ed by Robinson this week.
” The friends of Mrs. Chas. Van-

gundy gave her a poet card shower
last Thursday Feb. 29th, it being
ber birthday. She received seventy-
five cards.

White Oak.
Orton Long spent Sunday with

his friend Loyd Kesler.

Ralph Severns bas been sick with

tonsilitis but is better at this writ-

ing
George Bryant and wife spent

Sunday with Mr. snd Mie. Silas
Fisher.

Miss Nora Bryant was the
of ber friend Miss Lacile Haimbaugh
last Sanday.

Several from sround here attended
the Gleaner box social st Talms last

Saturday evening.
Dr. Bowman was called to Roy

Maxwell’s east of bere to see their

son who has been very sick.

‘Mrs. Dr. Bowman of Talma and
Mrs. Ollie Davis near Burket visit-

ed Mrs, Joeep Gross last Friday.
Mrs. Dock Nellans of near Ply-

mouth visited her sister Mra. Will
Brown snd other relatives a few

days last week.

Wil Deamer and wife have re—

returned from a few days visit with
ber sister near Warsaw, and her

brother nesr Pierceton.

Roy Adamson and wife have mov-

ed on the farm vacated by her bro-

ther Silae Meredith, he having mov-

ed on his farm northeast of here.

Burk et

Mrs. Oda Smalley was in Mentone

on basinese Saturday.
The Gaskill mill starts sawing

lumber again this week.

Miss Minnie Daterman was visit

ing Joe Smallev’s jast Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. JacobSmith and

baby were Barket callers’Sunday.
Ellis Tucker and wife spent Sat-

urday ard Sunday in Fort Wayne.
The meat market of Barket is do-

ing lots of now. ‘hes
work day and night.

George Kern who was operated
on for appendicitis came home last

Thursday feeling tine.

Tom Fletcher received word last
week that his daughter& little boy
was dead in Chicago. It had scarlet
fever.

Mrs. Huldah Hatfield and daugh-
ter Mary Annna of this place calle?
on the formers parents of Pierceton,
Friday Saturd sod Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Bagebe of N.
Manchester had their home bright-

ened by a big baby bey who “came

to stay Feb. 29, birthday every four

business

Fears.
Mise Rosie Schutt will leave the

telephone office im April and will

join Mr. Walter Kiine as they will
be married. Miss Iva Tucker will
take Rosie’s piace.

Mrs. Will Wentland has been

having the toothache she finally de-
cided to have it palled last Friday_

She esye it is not as nice as to set

down snd eat a kettle of mash and
milk.

.

A good story is told ow a couple
of the boys im ourtowe. Om Satur

day night one of the boys went to

see his girl and on Sanday night the|

other boy went to see the same girl.
Ask Dinakle about it_

ERE we are to

ing bought the
H

business which we

business of B. B. Straub, we the un-

dersigned have formed a partner-
ship for the better conductin of the

propose to make Mentone the best

plac in the county to buy your

serve you. Hay-
lumber and coal

Very Low One Woy

RATE
Nickel Plate Roa

to points in the

Agent or Write

COLONIST

;
WEST, NORTHWEST
AND SOUTHWEST

‘Tickets good going
March te Apr 15, lnciusiv

Ask

F.P.ParniT.P.A.,Ft.Wa ind.

represent We

complete line and will

desired.

If you are going to build, be sure to let us

figure with you on your material. We carry a

We have added an extra team to our outfit,
and are prepared to do all kinds of draying and
short hauls. We solicit your patronage.

deliver goods] when

North Indiana News
(Continued From First Page.)

he died two days later alone in the

jail. Would Rochester vote wet

again?
+t?

Silver Lake.

Samuel Robinson, an age citizen
of Silver Lake is reported quite eick

Mre_ Elizibeth Rhodes and Eliza-
beth Yotter, of Silver Lake, are

seriously ill.

Ralph Creager and Jessie Ferree,
both of Silver Lake were married
last Saturday.

The Craig & Hildebrand restaur-

ant at Silver Lake has been sold to

Charles Pearson. a

Howard Collett has retired from

property in Silver Lake and will be

come a citizen of the town.

Mrs. Martha Eckman of Silver!

etcha
AORN

Lake died on

aged 87.

Mrs. I. K_ Smith of Mentone.

Ti

bas bees quite poorly forsome time.

died on Sunda of last week, after
a long illmess.

Warsaw.

will be held at, Warsaw on April 2.

license takes place at Warsae on
the 16th, inst.

which met at Warsaw on Monday,
the farm and parchased the Summe| ith several other imvited guests

the county farm.

She was

22

Mre_ Mark Matchette of Tiosa,

7Mrs. Thomas Partridge of Tioes,

Ree

‘The republican district convention

Examination for Sth grade teachers

The county board of education

INFULL
COLLAR

EEE

Ask us to show you
how it works.

S B WHITTEMBE

f

SOMETHING NEW

The Studebaker

article and would not do without it
for many times its cost after using it.

Depth of top 43 in.; diameter of base 11
im Sent prepaid on receipt of $2 0@.

HARPER SUPPLY CO.
108 Wes Lak Stree Chica Missi

Fors Clar& Turn

and
In Room Sizes

Gmxl10ht 6 in
x12 f

Gmxi2 ft

=x 15 ft

We are sure we can pleas you in

Forst Clar & Turn

a want

|

Louis Philhpe of Bearbom and

‘Bege mes
|

Blanche. Young of Pisreston were

yee Reseen ell Ge ieteret-| married Inet Sunday.a n sae
J. F. Young cf Wamraw sold his

een
— ae 400 acre farm near Middiebary toa

Pegur ipo goed thing t hese?
a

Marion firm for $40,000.

Evay Women’s Dey Dene Batted in| Fence Posts ami Stock Ho
‘ A. J. Cook, the Immber man, hes

oak fence posts for. esle at his mill

stock of lumber always on hand.
4a pa

Improved Moniter Sad Ion

oo eer eee Ss! Winenn College of Agrical-
hot, alwaye clean. Better and cheaper tare

= temperature at will;
cond to vex You: a penny for fueidoes famity| Write for catalog. Not only is

—— =o ™ Parise: @/ the acience snd art Gf farming ably
taught bat special attention is pard

dinner with AT. Ri iE

at

Make your own Salad

Mixer?

WHY NOT...

with a Christy

to farm economice by the cultivation

’ ‘We are showin the biggest
se-

:

lection of room size Rug we hav
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ment of the M. E. charch on Mon-

day night, Mar. 18, at $ o&#39;cl for

the purpose of a com-

mercial clab, the object of which

shall be the development of Mentone

and surrounding coustry along the

Hines of fieancial and industrial pros-

perity. Every progressive citizen

is urged and expected to be present.
Kickers and pull-backs not needed,

qif conspiesous by your absence.

‘There will be time fora few brief

speeche but the mai
j

ect of

the meeting will be and

permanent organization, which will

do things im the fu

Monday even

the dat in

Don’t Forget

I, 1916.

thest in

our het.

¢ pad sabser

on the fact hop-|

ing that a baudred otbers may wish

what was left of the sausage was as

dry and tasteless as hemp rope. I

jabbed my fork im a prece and strack

eamething hard as a batton, so I in-

vestigated, but I am still undecided

a@ to whether that innocent looking
im fact they will not be there. They sausage was manufactured from the

never are. Then don’t make your— lhor of 3 cow, the hoof of a sheep
There was

Come loaded, if possible, or at least! everything in mt but pork, unless it

come prepared to listen and to lift. was flavored by the oder uf ports Iy-

or the tail of a mule.

ing on th same counter.” —Roches

ter Republican.

LOCAL NEWS.

d will meet with

“&quo taken to Ft Wayne where he

ast Saturdsy and Sup

e.—F.

enger agent for the

Parvin, trave

Nicke!

pass

Plat

jay.

at Wabash Wednesday, March 27.

Heary Baker, aged 106, died inst

Friday at his home im Urbana,
Wabesh county.

Mrs. Harriet Jackson of Wabash

celebrated her 22nd birthday two

weeks ago today. Sh wae 92 years
of age.

Michsel Heaney, Jobn Shafer and

Mrs, Nancy Mishler, three old citr-|

zems of North Manchester, died

within the pact week_

Congressman Cyrus W. Cline

was zenominsted by the democrats}

attherr convention at Fr. Wayne
om Monday of last week-

‘Two old soldiers st the Marion

bome froze to death the past winter;

|got drusk on Mariom booze and

wacdered off im the night.
.

Wm. Smith of near Sidney was!

arrested on Tuesday of last week!

was wanted for deserting his wife

and children. °

Now, you old forty-niners, just
R. D. Kline, the on-

bas in storage 1,000 busb-

els of red onions which he raige
year

en to tbis:

ion msn,

He is

or these $2.24 per bushel;
just one acre.on

ered

$2,240 for the product of am

rke county onion land.

yonder this county is mot

&gt;we with mea afflicted with

get rich-guick tierobe.— Kner

ablican

tte
| Akron.

Mrs. Moses Pontius of near

ron died Jast Wednesday, aged

Akron will baild am addition to

their school building to aceommo-

e

Mr. and Mrs. Absolom Nellans of

|

Felton celebratei their golden wed-

ding March 3.

Rath Bane of Fulton

Meadows of Virginia, were married

tant Wednesda
Inwood.

Wm. Kisher of Inwood fell on the

ley wall in Piymoath and broke)

his arm_

Mra. Ide Rice and Ira Lingofel!
both of Enwood, were married last

Wednesday.
Catharine Moore of Inwood has

given up‘her school work om account

of rheun.atism.

John Reed andEd. Burden of In-

woéed caught a redfor last week,
making the seventh one captured
the past winter.

tee

Kewanna.

Frank Sinnot of Kewanna died on

Monday of last week, aged £2.

John Bolton of Kewanna was up-

set ina beggy and got a broken rib

and an ear badly bruised.

et?

Leesburg.
Absolom Hoppes of Leesburg

died suddenly last Saturday, age
sé

Milford
Enoch Hoover of near

died Tuesday, aged 75

Orange Richart’s residence south

east of Milford burned last Thurs

day eveniffg while the family was at

ebureb; a total lees.

_ e222

+?

Mitford

Pierceton,
Jobn Dugas of Prerceton fell om

road, gave us a business call yester- the ice Sanday and broke his arm.

‘Caren, both of Warsaw, were mar

ried Tuesday.
James Kelly of Wareaw was tak-

en to the epileptic asyiam at New—

enetle lest Tharsday-
Frank Upeon of Warsaw and his

former wife were married again last,

Ancil Zimmerman of Warsaw

was given the privilege of 55 days

drinking two much Goshen suit-ease

water.

John A. Stattom, a book agent,

was arrested om Tuesday of Isat)

week for passing a forged check im

payment for livery bire at Polk’s

barn. The check was drawm om

Charlies Cook. The fellow plead
guilty and was immedhately started

on histwo to fourteen year sentence

im the penitentary.

Pooz Little Mary
Mary bad

a

little lamb;
It caused her heart to tfutter,
For when she turned ber back om

bim
‘

The lampkim turned to batter,

.
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Mary bad a little calf;
She would’t let you know it,

But when she turned ber back, the

—Cincinnati Enqoirer-
Mary also bad a rat,
For which she bad to bustle,,
And when net mixed uprin her hair]

She used it asa bustle.

You fellows think you&# awfal wire

About what Mary’s got,

|
Rant

Would biow ber skirts and she it | for

cial

Bourbon News

week, after having beem divorced

|

miracles which

free board_with sheriff Kuntzel for) »).

Sevior. Such im-
§

fe faith. mani-

fested by such §

Under G al

by the trp:

people were he

franssressions of the Law.

plied serious sins.

Jews, under their special Law Core
|

na orizinal sin was typically atoned

al sacrifices, and the

eld to account for theit

Hence,

amongst the Jews, serious’ sieiness in-

We are not to forget that such spe-

with the Jews onlr

day. date the needs of the growing popa-
lation.

tobeat bima few la We bave Tre home and ‘Art Gallery of Bat you mach wiser each will be

—Artemas Miller returned home}several who are almost up with bim

but not quite. Now, somebody is

most sure to ask us who is farthest

behind. Shall we tell?

x

Deal All Off

On account of circumstances failing
to materialize as intended the sale of

my lumber, coal and cement business

is not made snd wili again have

charge as before and invite all my
old customers and many new cnes

to give me theirtraie, I will guar-

antee you the same fair dealing that

found with me.

B. B Srmace.

Don’t Forget
If you are loyalto your home

community here most of your

friends live; if Sou appreciate the

progress and development of yoar

home to#n and surrounding country,
in short, if yoo have the fraternal

spirit linked with your love for the
prosperity sand bappivess of your

neighbors and yourself, be sure to

attend the meeting in the basement

of the M. E. cburch next Monday
evening.

@ Township Caususes

‘The republicans of Franklin and

Harrison townships will meet in

their respective places for holding
caucuses, on Saturday, March 23,

for the purpose of selecting delegates
to the district convention at War-

saw April 2, and to thé state com

vention on March 26.

—Anotber car of heavy horses

were sbipped from this place last

Saturday. About 70 fine horses;

Se gathered up in this mar.

-ket @ithin the past three weeks.

Leiter & Cook are the

buyers.
principal

eitis.

Myers

vilte,

and former neighbors in town.

—Edgar Sbultz of Attica, Ind.

Mre. A. O. Miller from Friday an.

til Monday.

Hos. 11:1-4; Lake 13-34-35.

ard Greulach, leader.

the basement of the charch on Sat.

arday, March

apnoanced next week.

of the finest Rose Swede monu

ments to be seen in northern Ind.

dinner, the followiug young people

Riner, Cloe Eddinger, Ersie Ment

and Phillip Doddrige.

bostess, and which was greatly en

joyed by ali_

spent with music games and light

‘Young man, take good care of

goa. —Perry Pickwick.

‘Tuesday from Ft Wayne where he

underwent an operation for sppendi-

—Special sale on rugs 9x12 Ax-

minster others ask #20.00, our spec~
ial price only #15.4S. Kingery &

—Mrs, N.S. Duncan of Summit-

Ind., visited R. P_ Smith&#39

Monday, and called on other friends

made a business visit. with Frank

Laird Tuesday and went with him

to Ft. Wayne ona real estate deal.

—Mabel and Harry Early and

Myrtle Stauffer, young people of

Wabash. were guests of Mr. and

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘Trans

gression as rebellion against love.”

Ricb-

—The Methodist Ladies Aid will

werye a fine five o&#39;cl dinner in

Mena will be

—Last week the Pontius Moar-

ment Company erected on Jobn

Swick’s lot im Mentoue cemeters,one

—WMr. and Mrs, Elmer Leiter de-

lightfully entertained at their beau-

tiful country home last Sunday at

Letha Jenkins, Oda Blue, Elizabeth

zer, Bertha Meredith, Badd Cole’

A three

course dinner was served by the

The afterncon was

refresnments were served. The

mother, for she took good care of guests expreserd themselves as

[are esas entertained.
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Mrs. Dr. Leland of Argos died

Feb. 27, aged 78_

Mrs. Michael Cook of Argos died

on Sanday of last week, age 79_

Elmer Irwie of near Argos died

last Wednesday after a brief illness.

222

Atwood.

Glen Bradshaw of Atwood is

quite ill with pneamonia_
Neal Titus and Ieaae Plummer of

Atwood are on the sick list.

Mrs. Jobm Logan of Pierceton was

burned last. Wednesday.
2?

Piymouth
Frank Jacox bas eold his livery

barn at Piymoath to John Wolford,

James Gibeon of Plymouth died

Feb. 27. He wasa veteran of the

war.

The Plymouth band will be re—

organized and supplied with new

instruments.

Plymouth ie to have a Chautaa-

qua eourse in July next to consist of

Trella Priser of Atwood and

Arthur Claybaugh of Emma Green

were marred last Wednesday.
2?t?

Bourbon.
Jacob Price of Boarbon died on

Tueeday of last week, age 90.

Wm. Anglin bas purchased the

‘Weaver farm near Bogrbon for $160

per acre.

Eva Kneppof Bourbon and Harvey
Chenoweth of Illinois were married

on Tuesday of last week.

The slot machines and contraband

booze captured in Bourbon were de-

etroyed by the sheriff in Plymouth
on Monday of last week.

2?

Claypool.
Claud Williams of Claypool is

eertously ill.
Ott Locke and family from Ii-

nois have moved to the Black farm

which they recently purchased, weet

of Claypool.
The condition of John Emmons

of Cfaspool remains with little

ebange, —only a very slight chance

for his’ recovery from his collision

with the Big Four train.

22

Etna Green.

David Connell and Mrs. Gan—

shorn, of Erna Green, are quitesick.
~ Rev. W_H. Rittenhouse ie con-

ecting a, very anceeseful series of

ig!

to be grven three

each day for a week.

2232

Rochester.

M. Wile, one of the veteran mer-

chants of Rochester, died last Thars-

day after an illness of several years.

A merry widow party is something
new for It happened
last Wednesday evening at the home

of Mrs. Flora Balzer. Eleven wid—

ows were among the guests_

Warren Gobn, a farmer west of

Rochester, was put out of business

by the kick of a horse last Tuesday-
Atwo-iseh caton his teft cheek

with a blow that rendered bim un-

conecious for atime, were among

his injuries.
222

Silver Lake.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rhodes of Silver!

Lake is ceriousty ill.

Ralph Creager and Jessie Ferree

both of Silver. Lake were married

When you see her dresser tup-

Notice to Heirs, Creditors,

Etc.

In the matter of the estate of

John M. Laird, deceased. In the)

Kosciusko Cireait Court, Febra-

ary term, 1912.

Notice is hereby given, that

Franklin W_ Laird as administrator

of the estate of Jobn M. Laird, de

ceased, has presented and filed his

account and vouchers in final settle-

ment of said estate, and that the

same will come up for examination

and_.action of ead Circart Court on

the @ist day of March, 1912, at

which time all heirs, creditors, or

legatees of said estate are required
to appear in said Court and show

approved.

24th day of February 1912.

Coxrap D_ LoscENECKEE,

Clerk Koeciuske Cireuit Court.

By A.A. Rasor, Depaty.

Dry, in a Wet Town

The Milford Mail saye: ‘“We

are expecting the healt officer from

Indnanapolis to vieit Milford for!

there has neither, man, woman oF

child taken a bath since the first

week in January. During that

week the smal) pipes from the mains

to our bath rooms froze up, and mo

person has been able to secure any

city water in their residences. On

many the flesh is becoming so hard

and hareh, that the doctors in ad-

a
ae

March 2.

Alfred Nelson and Iva Perry,

Wa. Haffman west of Silver Lake

wae operated om for appendicitis at)

Fe Wayne last Thureday.

Wm. ‘Tattle, a traveling jeweler,

«

are firet compe “to use a gimlet.”*|

When you clean house have a few

quarts of eawdust on hand. After

you lift carpet or matting, dampen
the cawdus with arm water and

eptinkle arowed the edges ef the

floor and sweep toward the 4

‘Thie takes up all the dest, [Home

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this|

Department, National Magazine for,

March.

cause, if any there be, why said) Divine

account and vouchers should net be} &gt;.4i



CAP AMUNDS OW STO

O ATTAINM O SOU POL

Norwegian Explorer Gives to Civilized World Details of His

Marvelous Journey and the Struggles Incident Thereto

in a Graphic and Interesting Manner.

WARRA GONTAI MA THIN O SGIENTI VAL

Gives Thrilling Description of Tremendous Obstacles He and His Compan-

ions Surmounted and Suffering They Endured in Making Their Victo-

rious Que pent Three Days at Pole on Dates of December 14 to 17,

History Making Event Well Described.

MILESTONES ON WAY

TO THE SOUTH POLE

t south latitude attained
7S degrees 41 minutes.

Winter on the Ice Barrier.
f

e arrival of winter we had
meat in the depots,

elves and 110 dogs.
»

a combination of

was

Fet
3

of Whales.

begun.

—Stst to south from Bay

Work of building depots

—Sun disappeared te be gone

hs: party entered winter

Whole cutfit rebuilt.

Sun returned and prepara

dash were renewed.

seven siedces,
r months’ pro

te too early and

t
and kept the temperature

to 20 degrees celsins (68 degrees
remheit) throughout the winter,

and our excellent ventilation system

gave us all the air we wanted.

In direct communication with the

hut and

we men with four siedg

and provisions for four

© second start.

23—Depet in SO degrees south

¢ days’ stay was

1

degrees reached

3 mad:

ria Lard sighted;
sed on 13th; climb

plateau begun on

nd stormy

left us on the 22nd of April
etu until four months

overtaken by
wo days.

great
Faces

three days’

starting on was spent in changing
t. which on the depot

be too clumsy and

LD AMUNDSEN.
2, the New York

@ was done, and
ts relatte r meteorological ob-

ar were taken.

little snow, and
water close

For the same

March §—On was very
we . 3 2 by}

8

ffi
tf

ihiia

the best thing to do was also to make

trip.
Oct

In spite of the dense fog. an error

of two or three kilometers happened
once in awhile, but we Were caught

by the flag marks, and found these on

our way without difficulty.

Having rested and fed the dogs on

all the seal meat they were able to

eat, we started again on the 26th, with
the temperature steadily between

minus 20 and 30 celsius (4 degrees and.

22 degrees below zero Fahrenheit}.

From the start it was the intention

not to drive more than 30 kilomcters

day, but it appeared that this was

too Iittle for our strong, willing ant

mals. At SQ degrees south we began

to build snow cairns of a man’s height,

in order to have marks om our return

trip. On the Sist we reached the depot

at Sl degrees, and stopped one a¥.

and fed the dogs en as much pemmt
can as they wanted.

We reached the depot at 82 degrees
on the Sth of November, where the

dogs for the last time got all ther

wanted to eat. On the 6th, southward

again, with a daily march of 50 Kilo

meters.

In order to lighten our heavy

sledges we established depots at each

degree of south latitude.

Like = Pleasure Trip.
‘The trip from S8 to 85 degrees, be-

dance.
|

|

O the ninth we sighted South Vic-

toria land and the continuation of the

mountain range which Sir: Ernest

Shackleton mentioned in his chart as

running toward the southeast from

the Beardmore glacier, and on the

same day we reached 83 degrees and

established here depot No. 4. On the

eleventh we made the Interesting dis-

covery that the Ross Barrier termi

nated in a bight toward the south-

east at S6 degrees south latitude and

163 degrees west longitude.gormed be-

tween the southeast mountain range

|runni from South Vietoria land and

|a range on the opposite side running

lin a southwesterly direction—probably

|a continuation of King Edward Vil.

jigt i

peared.
Dogs In Record Feat.

Our dogs, which up to this time had

covered a distance of about 700 kilo-

meters, the last day’s very hard work.

ran this day thirty-five kilometers, the

ascent being 5,600 feet—an almost in-

eredible record.

It took us only four days from the

bartier to get up on the vast inland

plateau.

of 10,600 feet. Here we had to kill 2¢

of our brave companions and keep 1S,

six for each of our three sledges.

We stopped here four days on ac

count of bad weather. Tired of this.

we set out on the 25th of November.

On the 26th, in a furious blizzard

and tn a dense snowérift, absolutely

nothing was to be seen, but we felt

that, contrary to expectations, we

were going fast downhill. The hypso-
meter gare us that day a descent of

600 feet.

Faces Frozen During Gale.

We continued our march the next

day in a gale, and a dense snowdrift

got our faces badly frozen. We could

see nothing.
We reached that day 86 degrees

dead reckoning. The hypsometer tn-

dicated a fall of 800 feet. The next

day was similar.

‘The weather cleared a little at éin-

ner time and exposed to our view 2

mighty mountain range to the east.

and not far off, only for a moment,

and then it disappeared in the dense

snowdrift.

On the 29th it calmed down and

the sun shone, though it was not the

only pleasant surprise he gave us. In

our course stretched a big glacier run-

ning toward the south.

is

We camped that night at a hetght

t

I

i

i

i

i

ile
“f

il
B

i
z
|

i
i
i

fi

38

‘ai

BR

it and planting it.
i

Name Plateau King Haaken Vil.

plain, altke in all

after mile during the night we circled

around the camp.

In the fine weather we spent the fol

lowing day taking a eertes of obser

vations from six a m. to seven Pp m-

utes.

In order to observe the pole as cle:

as possible we traveled, as near gout!

as possible, the remaining mine kil

meters.
On December 26 there we camped. It

human power to do it with the Instru-
ments we had—a sextant and an arth

ficial horizon. On December 17 every

thing was im order on the spot. W:

had@ brought along, a Norwegian tag

and the Fram pendant on the top

of ft.
The Norwegian home at the south

pole was called “Polheim.”

The distance from our winter quar-

Discover Mountain Range.
At its eastern end was the mountain

range going in a southeasterly direc

tion. Of the western part of It ne

view was to be had, tt being hidden tn

the dense fog.
At the foct of this glacter, the Dev

i& glacier, a depot for six days was

established at $6.21 degrees south lat!

tude. The hypsometer indicated

8,000 feet abore sea level.

On November 30 we began to eftmp

2 glacier. The lower part of It Fas

much broken and dangerous. More-

over, the snow bridges often burst.

From our camp that night we had &

splendt® view over the mountain) top

to the east.

See Many Great Peaks.

‘There was “Helmer Nansen’s sum-

mit,” the most remarkable cf them all.

It was 12,009 feet high and covered

with such broken glaciers that in all

probability no foothold was to be

found. “Oscar Wistings,” “Sverre
*

moun-

th

ters to the pole was about 2,400 Kilo-

meters, The average march &

25 kilometers.

Start on Return Trip.
We started on the return trip on

the 1Tth of December. Unusually fa-

yorable weather made our way home

considerably easier than the journer

to the pole. We arrived at our winter

quarters, “Framheim.” om the 25th of

January, 1912, with two sledges and

eleven dogs, all well

The daily average speed om the re

turn trip was 3€ Ellometers; the low-

est temperature was minus 31 celsius

(23.8 degrees below zero Fahrenheit);

the highest, minus 5 celstus (25 de

grees above zero Fahrenbett).

Among the results are the deter

mination of the extent and character

of the Ross Barrier, and the discovery

of the connection of South Victoria

land and probably King .

land, with their continuation in the

mighty mountains running toward the

southeast, which were as far

day wi

e

fastened to the ground a little tent we

as

S had i.
:

:

csln ver lent “iso lay here beautifully ittumt-|as 88 degrees south, but which in” all

probability continue across the antarc

h

tall

nated in the rays of the bright sun.

O the thirteenth we reached St ae

- | STeeS where we established a depot:
e

|

on the sixteenth we were at 85 de

two mod,

excellent

fons.

y. the day before. we had
ur sledges to the starting

h toward the south.
© Only in th beginning of September

did the erature rise to such

tent that there was any questio:

out then.

The First Start for the Pole.

&

an

na of

ty dogs, and

for four

was perfect. The temper

not ba The next day it

ppeared that we had started too early,

as the temperature of the following

days fell and kept steadily between

minus 50 and 60 celsus (58 degrees

Her Advantage. -

First Little Giri—Your papa and

mamma are not your real parents.

tch ‘They only adopted you.

where, also, We made a depot.

our winter quarters, “Fram-

7S degrees 38 minutes south |

latitude, we had been marching due

tb. On the seventeenth of

at $5 degrees. we arrived at

where the land andbarrier were

was done without

The barrier here

a

e few b crevices indicated the

ited boundary.
re We made our head depot, ta-

jous for sixty days on

w thirty days’ provi

on the spot.

land under Which we ley, and

c

S| not pleasant.

along the barrier had a height of trom

|
2.000 to 20,000 feet, but several others

jie south Were 15,000 feet or more

The next day we began to climd

The first part of it Was an easy task

- stops and well filled mountain-

sides. It did not take a long time, for

| our willing dogs worked their way up.

Further up, we met with some smail

but very steep Slaciers. Here we nad

to harnes:

take the four sledges im two turtus

eS:

2
¥

months, started.| some places it Was so steep that |

was dificult enough to use our skis

Some big crevices forced us tron:

time to time to. make detours. The

first day we Climbed 2,000

next day mostly up some small gia-

| ciers, camping at a height of 4,500

To Make Werk @ Pleasure.

| Mothers—wives—mate the

nomeabte. Let Ged’s air in.

your

‘ovem- |

20 dogs to each sledze and!

feet, the |

home |
Start ther and mother the other day, Percy.

boys and gris, your husbands.

In the distance, only alternatel¥ to

to time “Mount Nel

mits and peaks. ab

We only saw

t 15,000 feet

nearest sur

23.

It took us three days to surmount

the Devil&#39 glacier, always in misty

|weather, +

On th first of December we left

this broken glacier, with holes snd

revices without number, with its}
nelght of 9,100 feet. Before ws, look-

in the mist and snowérift, like a|
rozen sea, appeared a light, sloping

lice plateau fled with small hum-

! mocks.
Man and Dogs Fall In Sea.

The walk over this frozen sea was

The ground under us

i

was quite hollow, and it sounded as

though we Were walking on the bot-

{roms of empty barrels. As it was, a

man fell through, with a couple of

dogs. We could not use our skis on

this polished
ice Sledges had the

best of it

This place s/o name of the

|
“Devil&#39;s Dancing’ Room. This part of

our march was the most unpleasant.

On December 6 We got our greatest

height, according to the hypsometer

and aneroid, 10,750 feet, at. 8T de

grees 40 minutes south.

On December we came out of the

bad weather. Once again the sun

smiled down on us. Once again we

could get an observation. Dead reck

| Gning and observation were exactly

Wonderful,

May—I went out west to see my fa-

Perey—By Jove! And how did you

tle continent.

‘The entir length of the newly dis-

mountains is about §50 kilo-

They have been named

en Maud’s Range.”
Confirm Scott’s Discovertes.

‘The expedition to King Ea@ward VI.

land, under the command of Lieuten-

ant Prestud, has given t re

sults. Scott&#3 discoveries have been

met

confirmed and the survey of the Bay

of Whales and of the barrier dome by

the Prestund party are of great inter

est.

‘A good geological collection from

King Edward Vil, and South ‘Yictoria

land
f brought home.

The Fram arrived at the Say of

Whales on the ninth of January. She

had been delared by the “rearing for

ties om account of the easterly winds.

On January 16 the Japanese exped!-

tion arrived at the Bay of Whales and

landed on the barrier near our winter

quarters. We left the Bar of Whales

on January 30. It was a long voyage,

with contrary winds. All are well.

$$$

Feared the Briny Deep.

Gray Lady—Odds bodkins, Sir Ugh

trea, @i your moated grange stand

ere?

Specter Knight—By my halidom,

yes: Dut a millionaire Bought it and

shipped it to America.

Gray Lady—Why didst not go with

it? .

‘Specter Knight—In sooth, I&#3 such

a bad sailor—Puncb-

Our First Téa.

The first cup of tea made In this

country was brewed om the Shaple:sh

|

who was to have been married one re-}

cent Sunday morning, arrived at the}

eburch somewhat after the hour set

for the ceremony; and just in time to

see his late fiancee leaving the edifice

on the arm of the best man, to whom| “He is a Napoieun of finance.”

she had been married after waiting an}

=

“Why. didn’

hour. Bogdan attempted suicide, and

}

wealthy

te now in hospital with a gunshot “He isn&#39;t. Sct be is raising a fam-

wound. ily of nine children on $12 a week.

Second Little Girl—All the better./ out fresh and cleam im the. morning. find them?

My parents picked me out; Yours had} Send them off with a Kiss and a smile. May—Oh, I knew where ther lived.

xo take you just as Fou came. It makes all the @ifference in the “Percy—By Jove!—Judge,

more, and ———

A Financier.
‘The Natural Thing.

1

| “Lawyers ought naturally to be

v “Why Te

“Ien&#3 prohibition a éirect menace

te the bar™



M IDENT
MYSTERIOUS CASE AT RICHMOND

1S SOLVED.

DESERTED FAMILY IN SALEM

A Former Schoolmate Identifies Joseph
C. Bush, Who Twice Attempted Sui-

Former

County Superintendent-—Other News

cide at Richmond—Was

of the State.

Indiana
y

jumy

, an later at-

Dw

the Richmond police just after her h

jumped from a Pennsylvania train

An’ endeavor to end his life, it was

believed his n
.

L. Callahan,

later he denied

told of the

14 Years.rred as G

among the schools of the state for

{aa of “Peace Day.”

\for the observance is May 18.

FIXES MAY 18 AS PEACE DAY

State Superintendent Arranges Pre

gram for Observance by Schools.

Indianapolis.— Charles A. Great

house, state superintendent of public
instruction, has sent to the state

printer a program to be distributed

The pro

stam was prepared by Miss Charity
Dye, of this city, and the date selected

Many
of the schools of the state will be dis-
missed before that time, but the state

superintendent proposes that where
ch is the case, the teachers shall

arry out the program on the last day
‘of school, or on some preceding day.

The purpose of the program is to em-

shasize the world peace movement,
and to sive the pupils a better under-

stands of what the movement pro
poses to accomplish.

Ag Man&#3 Burns Cause Death.
¥

McDonald, age
his home near

from burns received a few

his chair without assis-

ing his pipe he droppedth match to the floor. A newspaper
was ignited and Mc Donald clothing
took fire f assistance

reached h of his body

Father of 29 Children.

Kokomo.—! eighty.
two, a county for

n0re

was t

died here.

He

Mennonite

was the}

con: |

ward

INDIANA NEW ip gales
=

d report |jury&#3

k
|

association should post

|

¥elvet and crayenette.

| rubber.

April of each year, inst

P
2

|

shoe men agreed to write to their con-

1

noteioeat

ait of a recent |
of Purdue

lecture on

unty Forestry |
formed. “John

of the local

|
ing in congress

|
Boods should be

manufacturers’
|

posed;

SH DEA
CL MEE

Officers Are Elected at Closin
Session in Indianapolis.

EARL KINNEAR NAMED HEA

lk
Indiana Association Decides Not to

Affiliate at Present With the Na-

ticnal&#3 Organization—Resolu-
tions Are Adopted.

Indianapolis —At close of meeting of
the State Retail Shoe association in In-

dianapolis the following officers were

elected: President, Earl Kinnear of

Marion; first vice-president, Josepn |

Fadiey of Anderson; second vice-pres!
dent, Thomas F. Palfrey of Vincennes;

secretary, C. L. Siipher of Indianapo-
lis, and treasurer, Raymond D. Brown

of Indianapolis. Mr. Fadley was named
for president by the nominating com-

mittee, but he withdrew in favor of
Mr. Kinnear, and the officers were

then elected by unanimous vote.

Resolutions were adopted that m:

bers of the association should rerus

to buy goods from manufacturers who

operate local retail stores; that local

shoe dealers’ associations should: be}
organized in all cities; that a commit-

tee of two members of the association
be appointed to investigate and report

unfair acts by manufacturers or

wholesalers; that trading stamps
should be opposed; that the bill pend-

providing that all

Stamped with the

mames should be

that the retailers i ead

the pamrectate Should pay freight

;
that “fake” adver-

Using be discouraged and that the ex-

ecutive committee be empowered

The Indiana organization decided not

to affiliate at present with the nation-

@ organization.
It was decided that members of tne |

notices tn}

their stores informing the pubite that

shoes made out of the following ma- |

terials are not guaranteed: Patent

leather, enamel, Russia calf, satin,|

It wa the

opinion of the association prices on)
Boods should be made about!

i of Fed-

ruary 1.

The resolutions committce did not

prekent a resolution against the pro-

parce!s post, but most of the

them to oppc

Estimates Soct Deposit.

Barnard, chief chemist for the
stat ia of health, under the dir

|

tion of Dr. J. Hurty, o

the board, has undertaken to
es

the averaz monthly deposit of soot

the mile square in Indianapolis during
the winter months. The data obtained
from the examination will b available
im the fight against the smoke rul-

ad will also be used by the!

When the recent snow covered the
mile square and was not moved in
Places for 24 hours, laboratory at-
taches in the food and drug depart-
ment took 150 samples of snow sur

face, a square foot of surface to each |
;

Sample. Of the total number, 120 were |

n rail was dis}
on the Biz Four |

ye ed. The fast |no
weet boun New ¥:

A buggy,
his wife

Fou

| In the mile square, and the remainder |
were taken a few blocks from the
boundary of the square.

The laboratory testing of the
ples has only been set fairly

sam- |

[one-half the’

m exhaustive report of the laboratory |
finding, to be filed with the
board.

The examination thus far has di
elosed that one sample taken from
Rear the circle, the center of th

| @quare, indicates that scot was de
posited there at the rate of 33 pounds |

to the acre in 24 hours. This was the |
Breatest weight yet found.

was

Mr. Bak
re-|

ross the nose |

and bruises
Mrs. Baker&#39;

rain ne and bruised,
vut the child escaped injury.

Logansport.—For the first time ta|

| Horsemen ‘Wish State Body.

A meeting to form plans tor,
the organization of a State Draft Horse |

Breeders’ association will be held in!
| Indianapolis im the near future, ac

in)

Peosi for Indlaniana.
asions were granted the fottowi

Indianians: Enoch G. Boleourt, Wol-
cott, $20; Joseph Brudi, New Haven.
$20; Ezra L. Clark, Rensselaer, $30;

Christian C.-Driskell, Terre Haute,
$14; Samuel B. Garber, National Mil-

home, $30; Samuel Gibson, In-

dianapolis, $6; William B. Harris, Pe

tersburg. $15; Martha E. Heath, Clay
City, $12; James A. Jeffries, National
Military home, $1 John J. McClin-
tock, Seymour, $20; Samuel S. Martin,
Darlington, $24; Gifford Marvin Bur
netts Creek, $10; John

N.
Mor

Huntingburg, $30; Isaac M. Norwood,
Indianapolis, $17; Martha M. Olds,
Roanoke, $1 minor of John H. B.

O&#39;N (Bloomfield, 12; Andrew J.
Shellenbarger, Muncie, $20; Nathan

White, Francesville, Jacob V. Wil

helm, Peru, $15; Robert A. Wilkes,
Lebanon, $8; John Aman, Avilla, $15;
Mary D. Beck, Elkhart, $12;

©

Themas
J. Crane, Lebanon, $24; Emima Frantz,
Frankfort, $1 Isaac Goodman, Ores-

$2e: Jesse Jackson, Terre Haute,
Charles B. Lovell, Muncie, $15;

Annie E, Palmateer, Terre Haute,
Thomas F. Reed, Indianapo $13;
James T. Rogers, Shoals, George

T. Shick, Elkkart, $20 Amos S. Slane,
Markle, $15; Mary McKee Smith, Sey-
mour, $12.

Banquet of Lumber Men.
The Northern Indiana and Soxtkern

Michigan Lumber Dealers’ association,
jon at South Bend, elected ofti-

follows: President, William

Mich.: vice-president,

er, Valparaiso; secre.

rer, Granville
Steegter, South Bend

The convention was preceded by a

banquet at the Oliver hotel Among
tbe speakers were, E. M. Trowern of

Toronto,

*

Canada; George W. Hotch-
c

arse,

0 lumber men were

present. The most important matter

taken up at the meeting was the pro
posed merging of the Indiana Supply
Dealers’ sociation with the foreign

The matter was brought about at the
t of the latter organization and

‘ommendations of a

May Hire School Teachers.
In an opinion to Charles A. Great-

house, state superintendent of publi
instruction, the attorney general ha:

held that where a township and a

town have buil a joint school build

€, under specitic agreement to oper-
ate ft jointly, a majority of the school

board, made up of the board of town

Tustees and the township trustee, has

the final word in the employment of

teachers. He also held that the

ter of giving success grades to teach:

ers in the ‘hool ts for the scheoi su-

perintendent, and not for the town:

ship trustee. A further part of the

was to the effect that the

stee is not required to

for. pupils attending

longer period than

pils to otHer schools tn

A further holding wag
r ity for work done in

the ehal tles with the school super

intendent and not with the trustee,
ions were submitted to Mr!

se from Miami county.

Fifth of Foed Tested ts Bad.

Approximately one-fifth of the speci-
mens of food examined in the foo

and drug laboratories of the stat

board of health in February were

found to be iWegal, according to fig-
ures compiled by H. E. Barnard, chem-

ist of the board. The total number of

specimens examined was 249, and 57

of those were pronounced in violation

of the state statutes.

Samples of drugs were held to be in

violation of the statutes in more than
*

imstances&#39; in which ex-

aminations were made. Sixty-nine
samples were examined and 35 wei

pronounced illegal. Twelve places o
business were condemned during the

month, five hotels and restaurants be-

ing classified as insanitary. One was

improperly constructed.
Two meat markets were con-

demned@, both being classed as insani-

tary and improperly constructed. Two

combination grocery and meat mar

kets were placed under the ban of the

state board for improyer construction
and insanitation. Two groceries and

one bakery were declared insanitary.
Cough cures led the Mlegal- drugs.

twenty-two of the thirty-three speci-
mens examined being combinations ©

w. |

Ge.
Moores. |

Holmes, Detroit, Mich. |

th fifty years the Georgetown
Georgetown, eight miles west{

of Logansport, ts again inhabited. In|
days of the old Erie canal George

an abandoned settlement, |
a thriving little town, and the

inn a famous hostelry.
trafic began to diminish and|

setow began to decline. The ho-
d an later was turned

Last week when

became jammed with

to save them.

of Bread.

six!
‘Al

any,

of bread while
few minute:

A widow and five sons a!

ers survive. Evans lived near
y pfactically all his life.

and stood

of Geo

residents took up quarters in the old
warehouse,

New Albary—The body of Wendell
Meyer, afe sixty, who disappeared De
cember 16, was found in the Ohio river,

sbout four miles below this city.
Meyer and his brother, Frank Meyer,
lived in a shanty-boat on the river
bank. On the day of his disappear
ance Meyer rowed across the river te

Henry Baker, 111, Dead.

bash.— Baker, 111, one of

persons in Indiana, is dead
at his ho

e near this city Death fol-
lowed a brief illness of pneumonia,
the first illmess ‘in tweuty-tive years.
Baker had been an inveterate smoker
since twelve Fears of age. He served

throuchout the civil war and had to

misrepresent his age when he Marion.—Albert Cultice,
owi to the fact that he

near this citr, was on a

criminal charge and sentenced to two

to twenty-one years in the state prison.
‘His thirteen-yearold daughter was os

| cerding to the decision of the draft! products which the Indiana laws hat
horse breeders of Indiana, who have| declared against. P ‘

been tn that elty attending the annuat/ face creams and lotions, all that wer
meeting of the Hamilton county asso examined by Mr. Barnard’s force, werciation. The resolutions passed by thej declared illegal and condemned.
meeting before adjournment called at-|samples of hair tonics examin
tention to two things. The horsemen

|

showed three that were legal.
Insist that it ts mot right in esttmating! Of ninety-four samples of milk &gt;

the value of a horse for taxation for

|

amined, twenty-four were pronounc&lt;:
ap- additional value to be placed on| illegal and nine of nineteen sample
the animal because of his importation

|

of oysters submitted or seized for ex
or pedigree. Also, the next legislature amination were declared illegal. Ham-
will be asked to pass an act makin burger was declared unfit for use or

it compulsory on the part of the owner | adulterated in seven instances out of
to give all the essential facts affecting seventeen examinations. Of thirty
the breeding of an antmal kept for] five samples of sausage examined but
Service, as to pedigree and soundness.

|

two specimens were condemned.

Bids for Apple Show.

Indianapolis is in fatr way to lose
the Indiana apple show next fall Mr.

Barnard has received word that apgrowers of southern have
feined with the commercial organiza-
tions of New Albany and selisrocand with those of Louisville, Ky.,
Faise $5,000 to take the show to Loui
Ville. The

industrial Fair Close
The industrial fair which had been

held in Tomiinson hall,, Indianapolis,
el

|
The fimal day was given over

largely to the entertainment of chik
dren and several hundred of the little
tots romped about the hall in the-after-

moon. There were foot races and

sack races for the children and special

in Incianapolia, although it afd recei

|

bald. children, sang.
Ccuations from private individuais. Smith cssisted with readings.

Scottville, Mich.—**I want to tell
how much good Lydia E.= Pokha

‘3

ST hollerin’ at me to hold
the wire, when there’s not a duro
Piece o° wire in the room to. hold!

FARM CANNING FACTORY
08. M. Brown ofe as id, Mo.,‘wa to place Farmers’ Canning

Factory within § or 10 miles of every
to of 1.500 or more population in

Part of the State. He makes 15
|

siz for the farm, the néighborhood
or large community. The smallest is |

$85. The f: ra size will mak
er from ‘5a day. Will sell to
honorable, industri igeiers on pay- |

ments or fér 15 per cent of the pack
until paid out. Any farmer can grow

at lea 3 to 10 acres tomatoes each
year in addition ‘to his other crops,

and make $500 to $1,200 by canning
ther, whether he owns his farm or
rents one. If you are interested write |hi for booklet. Show this to neigh-

Her Opportunity.
Edith—Isn’t Alice the lucky girl?

Just as she had decided to throw Jack
over he broke the

Tom—Well?_
Edith—Well, now she’s going to sue

|

[i

him for breach of promise. eos came ep en naiN Sekuee eee ce

ein
It&# the contrariness of her sex that | S*S iinduces a woman to agree with a man

just when he doesn’t want her to.

W. 2H. Walker, Pittsburgh, Pa.,makeorer 500

@a household necessities a sell direct by
mail to: aumiliescverywher middicme |

Profits, losses and e: ace gud to customthe ee Cy FY

8s Wal
te

te

for Bpa Catalogue
SPE! Waines Cooperaii tebe pas eee

ty

jeDty B

i necessary cabieter; all coavenicaces,

,

SEXT ESTAT

fara tenawonly stgsanSai ‘20-r. house. 2 barns, outbidgs,
cattle, ete. Feeble, Box 319, Chicage:r sac MECOSTA CO., MICH, oA.

‘bargain
cul gorpid Sil meade

Bare, g Silets:

eeeThe, simple lif is best. Let your
a ee

medicine b
proven rem

Awful.

“Is my hat on straight?” ee
“No. One eye shows.”—Life. W. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 11-1912,

Backache

On baie me up in
and now I always hive abot ls he boas Eas Cason
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LOCAL NEWS, f
—Gossard corsets at Kingery ©

Myers, Warsaw.

—The asreesor and the sugar sap

bave both started.

—lf you buy it jof Latimer &

Griffis you get the best.

—New under-muslin garments
all hinds at Kingery & Myers.

—A few good things yet at only

10c, see our 10c coudter, at Ment—

gers’.

—Only $2.50 for a 16 button

white kid ove at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The largest assortment of

Ladies, Misses, Juniors’ and child—

rens’ coats at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—RKemember the Mozart Quartett

company at the M. E. cbarch Fri-

day evening.
—Mrs. Dr. Clutter of Atwood

visited ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.

H.C. Bybee, over Sunday.

—
Remember the business

meetiog tr the basement of the M.

E. cbarch next Monday evening.

men’s

—Wur line of lace curtains and

curtain nets the most eomplete we

baye ever shown. Kingery & Myers.

—The Bourbon News eaye: “Mr.

Laird north of town went to

Mentone Saturday to visit bis moth

er.”

—Del Meredith is moving his

family from the farm back to his

property on the corner of Main and

Tucker streets.

—We have oer large assortment

of spring coats, suits and skirts our

prices you will find less thaa others

ask you, Kingery & Myers.

—The Reflector says: “Mrs. Chas,

Leiter Mentone passe
through Argos Tuesday evening on

ot pear

ber way to, Laporte to

tives’’.

—Aran Smith of Tobias, Neb.

seuds a dollar for renewal to the

Gazerts and remarke with ashiver;
“All well; bad a cold winter, 22

days below zero.”

visit rela—

—Will Clark isin Chicago this

week selecting good for Furst,

(lark & Turner&#3 spring opening
and Enuster sale which begins Sat—

urday March 23

—The Boy Scouts of Warsaw

played the Boy Scoats of Mentone

last Friday evening in a game of

basket ball and the score stood 20

to 2 in favor of the visitors.

—Jobn Nichols i» able to come

down town again by the help of 3

It will be

several days yet Lefore be will be

able to again bolda fractious horee.

—Harold, con of A. C. Zents,
who bas been im pocr bealth for

ecme Ume, is net so well the past
week, -count of taking cold

aggravates his ca

pair of wooden legs.

on

which gre

tarrhal affection.

UST discover the girl -who will ac-

cept you---that is all.

in here and we will do th rest---

from finding the marriage license

to the furnishing of the home complete.

Cozy homes furnished from cellar to roof with

the latest from the best factories. Everything

fashionable and in the best taste.

are right—they have to be—competition is too

Just as satisfactory goods are carrsed

here as in the big city department store or

And you have the addi-

tional guarantee of our local reputation—on
which out whole future depends.’ ”

keen.

mail order house.

Bring in the girl today.

You will find some specially priced goods.

L JEFFE

Bring her

Our prices

‘Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

clothing for men and boys, at Men-

—New coats, suits and ckirts

—Call telephon No.-45 for your

—We intend to feature all wool

tzers’-

—Elmer Flora and wife of Pera

spent Sunday at the Isaac Kesler

home.

—Speciat towel sale worth 18¢

only 10c at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Miss Addie Leonard of Rech-

ester visited her sister, Mrs. C. gi.

Smith, Monday.

—See Wade Whittenberger at the

new buggy and harness store at

Mentone every Saturday.

—Ouly 210.00 for a 9x12 tapest
ry rug, others ask $13.50. See

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

— Wanted 1,000 doz good eggs
for Saturday March 16th we- will’

pay top prices, at Mentzers’.

—Remember the Mozart Quartette
concert company which appears at

the M. E. church tomorrow (Friday)
evening.

—Muslin petticoats worth $1.50

special sale price while they last

only $1.60, Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Get ready for Forst, Clark &

Turner&#3 big spring opening and

Easter sale. 1t begins Saturday
March 23.

—R. P. Smith visited J. P. Rob-

inson west of Silver Lake last San—

day. Mr. Kobineon ie eeriously
ill with pneomonia.

—If you want to get something
for ncthing, see the Chi-Namel

Advertisement oa page four. The

free coupon will not appear again.
—The B. ¥. P. U. Topic for

Sanday evening is ‘‘Succeae worth

having, and not worth having.”
Dan. £:28-37, Leader Mar-uerite
Dunlap. :

— Miner Mollenhour of Washing-
ton Court House, Ohio, sends usa

letter this week with a green-back
i

to apply on sub

—M.L. geirg to

i fatmirg ard will bave a public
farm implements,
at bis f

}

mile

ch 2.

Better go over

Helpman is

sale ut horses,

begs ete, east of

‘Trppecance on M

is ter

His farm

sale.

—Twe orders for letter heads

of rerembisnee but were

qusptity. One wa

the otber for

change}
will do us

later than

itcan be avoided. Remember, we

:

|

Tuesday it

go to press Wednesday afternoon.

—It will be noticed by a ecard

publisbed in this issue by B. B

Stranb that the sale of the coal and

Iumber business to Foor & Arnsber—

ger bas been declared off, and Mr.
Straub is again m charge of the bus

imess as before. This places ail

persons interested im the deal, back

into the positions they oceupied be-

fore the trade was talked of.

HIS is the season of

the year when it is,

necessary to tone up your

stock. Their systems re-

quire a good tonic and

blood medicine.

We guarantee results if

you use Dr. Hess’ Stock

Food or Fleck’s Stock

Powder. Try a 25 Ib.

pail and if not satis-

fied with results YOU

GET YOUR MONEY

BACK.

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-

acea is just the rem-

edy you should use

now to keep your hens

laying and healthy.&qu
_

The

Big
Drug
Store

—ossard corsets at Kingery &

Myers.
:

—B4 U bay a wheeled yehicle
UtD Meredith.

—A few good things yet at only
10c, see our 10c counter, at Ment

zers’.

—Palisade velvet rugs 27x54 incb

onfy 21.00 at Kingery & Myers
Warsaw. -

—
We guarantee our #10.00 spring

coats worth $1250, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. :

—Just what you «ant in photo

over the GazErre office:

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F

Buick 4-passenger, top, windshield,
in good order. Motor Ian., Mentone

—We are selling the very best

12 ft. wide linoliums at 55 per

square yard, Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—G..W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—Waitch for Forst. Clark & Tur-

graphs at the Art Studio, locate 1: Hf. Sutton, died at her home in

ecription. Miner etill hae a warm

side for Mentone and old Koseusko:

altho” he has teen absent fora lung
time.

—Here’s an item from the Ply
mouth Democrat tbat will interest
Rev. Welle Love’s many old-time

friends inFranklin and Seward town-

shipe: ‘Rev. L. W. Love and wife

whe had been visiting asick dan

ghter at Columbia City and attend-

ing a funeral at North Manchester)

returned home to Tyner where he 1s

pastor of the U. B_ church”.

—Grandma Sutton, widow of Dr.

Macy, Ind, Friday, March I, age
90 years. Dr. and Mrs. Sutton will

be remembered by the older settlers

of this country as pioneers of Frank-

lin townebip having lived for many

yeare on their cranberry. farm near

Rock Lake from which plac the

doctor had a large practice. Later

they moved to Akron and then to

Macy, Four children survive; Mrs

H.C. Day, Mrs. Wm. Day, Mre.

Keesecker and Edward Sutton, all

living in Macy and vicinity.

ners big Ad
x

their big

spring opening and Easter sal&g It

begins Saturday Mareh 23.

—Come in and get

with the fiaal chapter

seat out by the Inte

oring Co. Memtze Store.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dilli

of McComb, Cho, visited

at the R. P. Smith bome on north

your book

Monday |

their brother-in-law, J

west of Silver Lake.

—Mrs. Chas Alexander asks us to}

ebange their paper faci Piymouth |

to Culver. Sbe says: “We bave!

moved to Culver. We bave scl
our farm upby Piymouth an

i

pect to buy bere. We&#3 always
anxious to get the GazErrE”.

j

ex-!

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morgan en

tertained at dinner Sunday tbe

following guests: Mice Dulcie

Morgan of Walparaico, Miss Ruth

Styles ot Warsaw, Mise Lidy and

Harvey Molienhour of near Mentone

Geerge Morgam of Burr Osk and

Plessant Sarberof Knox. All hed

& fine time.

——_WORLD——_-

because it is made of
the purest and best in-

gredients, because it

contains more healing,
strengthening and up-

building material than

any other Emulsion, and

because it is a perfect
product of a scienfific-
ally process.

Doctors the world over

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure —

The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyal Grape Cream of Tartar

.

WO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

—M. L. Helpman of Bourbon

‘was in town yesterday posting sale

bills. 3

—We intend torfeature all wool

clothing for men and boys, at Men-

taers”.
‘|

—Mre. Richard Dudley of Ft.

Wayn visited her sister, Mrs. Dr

Yocum over Sunday.
—€15.48 special sale price on Ox

12 axminster rugs. others ask $20.00

see Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Clem Teel has been quite sick

duriug the past week with lagrippe}
&quot certainly are selling the

ladies coats this spring, come in

and let us show you, Mentzera”
Store.

—Special ssle on a 9x 12 axmin—

ster rag, others ask $20.00, our

special pnce only #15.48. Kingery /

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Forst, Clark & Turner are ©

making arrangements for their

spring opening ani, Easter sale-
—We have some tapesiry rugs Tt begins Saturday March 23.

sizes 8x11 worth $11.50 to close at

the low price of $7.50. See Kiagert
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Jane Widner of near Bur

ket, in renewing ber subecription,
asks us to change the paper to

Tippecance, the family having
moved to a far: one half milesouth

of that place.

—If you need two pair of Glasse
ase Kriptoks—ipvisitle  bifocale

no ‘ines—no cementing —perfect
sight—fioest lens made. Ask to

see them.

Eye-Sight.M.B KMOU

|

oSconst at

Dr. Heffey’s office every Tuesday.

. Almplut Bre
20 Cent Can Chi-Namel Varnish

h — os On ee resinan
i ish,

ri in
C

no or

ee
requires little brushing.

is oiling water or heel meila cannot ture it white

What is

Chi

Namel For?
To make old woodwork look like new.

To keep new wood from looking old.

B
its natural beauty.

S

:

‘o make wood water-proof, ‘wear-proof, time-proof.
To brighten up old furniture, give new color and Instre and hide

the white scratches.

P. O. Address_____--.

__

Not good after

April 30, 1912

Latimer @ Griffis
The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE

Redesmable only at store of

USA
“*

At the Mentone

ELEVATORS
WE want the Farmers Everywhere to know that

they will get a square deal, full weight and the

top market price always when they deal with us.

We Buy Com
HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the

market call us before Selling. &quot;P or see

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

bnd get the TOP MARKET PRICE. WeSell

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”

aod all kinds

of

Rae

GOEOOOO

OOOO

OOOO OUI OD
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WANTED
=

We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

We want your young porkers,
But not your old sows.

_We pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

Is found om our block.

‘aur sy U Buy
Aue Jo Aaoy 92

log 0 2 WIOd STI Pury syeH

08 04 O Woy 8x7e7g J so0I

The best grades of Fresh and Cured Meats always

im stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage,

Presh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge

country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry-
Let us know when you want to sell and we will

come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage grinding for outside trade } cent per pound
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Lf yor wontd have good eve-
sight when yoa grow &lt;I

little attention new may
great tronbte Inter om in lite.

——— EXAMINATION FRE

DR. F. G. FIFCH
WaRsAw. IND.!

WINON TIM TAB 0&#39;s&quot;

|is senior partner of the firm of F- J_

a= Cheney & Co. doing business im the
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A delivery wagon now om hand,

We do businses to beat the band.

We take your order every day,
All we ask is just the pay.

Bring im your eggs at day or night,
We pay a price that’s out of sight.

Don’t forget we&#39;r here to stay-
And doing business every day.

COME IN AND SEE US.

E. T. Whetstone
MENTONE, INDIANA

HARRY ORAM,

|

BM. VanGilder,
DENTIST

\Menton Indiana
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Stock Foop
PRATT’S Stock Food is strictly guaranteed

to give satisfaction. TRY IT and be con-

vinced that you are using the best at the

MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
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Gape Cure, Rupe Cure, Lice Killer and Poul-

.

ire guaranteed to be free from
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We are headquarters for all up-to-date
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We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING

for outside trade, at ge sonable prices.

Ca Paid for tides.

C.F. FLECK
Mentone, Ind.
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Fruit

The Book that telis how” and

sewby.”
oughly up-to date.

It is brand mew avd thor-

Nearty 150

pages, 24 pagesof pietures With

an order ‘or $5.00 worth of trees or

plants, this book is free. The price

otherwise is 50¢ —rebated on first

$5.00 order.

1912 Catalog - Free

The brgyest and best we bave ever)

Ic’ full of fine color plates
and information valuable to truit!

Send!

issued.

growers_. Estrin is limited.

now for copy.

Valuable Farms for Sale

HARRISON&#39;S NURSERIES

J.D. Harrison &a Sons, Props.)
Berlin, Maryland

A Fisherman&#39;s

¥ shall stick to you closer|
than a ‘limpet 7 from you a ‘wink&#3

be the road to guide me. Together!
we will skate” orer life’s ‘rocks,’ and}

when I look at your hand beside m
I shall szy to mycelf, ‘Fortune was|

mine when I put “herring” there? ”|

‘The lady lowered her exes in sweet!

confusion and murmured, “Puss the
ealt ?&quot;— Mail

O s ate a tecta tots
oh ap ao es as M onan Scon

f sack fis
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denly, with violence).

POOR OOOO ITOOD
The same sort we have offered at auction for
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PPECCUCPOCRCCCT IS CC CTF

We will offer at this auction 50 head without

a blemish, knot, bump, excuse or apology, con-

sisting of mares, in foal, matched teams of geldings
and mares, good shipping horses and family broke

horses. This is the best bunch we ever offered—

best money could buy. Come im boys— the

parade at too’clock. Big Horse Sale---Big Horse

Show. We offer you the cream of the country.

S B. and Wade Whittenberge

Tbe mw)

CPOE CT eT TTT

Small Fruits: 37°
.

Hvdraneas_ Rhododendrons, Snowballs, Spireas,
Clematis, Calxeanthus, Reses, Altheas, Syribzas.

= Honevsuekles, Ete_

(@Alw a choice a-cortment of Flowering Bulbs. Paeonies_ ets Gar—

Gen. Biel and Flower Seed of the best varieties. Our catalogue gives

prices whieh are not one half what agents will charge yeu. It’s free—

yet a copy.
:

FORD SEED CO., Dept 87. Ravenna, O.

TED

Slo & Eschb
Aitorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law im all Coats.

Mentone,

ABE |BRUBAKER’
Attorney-at-Law -

&g

_— Warsaw

Mone to Loam at Five per cent

interest anda small commission te

pay expenses.

‘Abstracine a Speeialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records bm the County. All orders

Promptiy Attended to. Office im

Warsaw, indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kiad of Scles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H R Regen

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

i

‘You know our reputation.

T t
Warsaw. Indiana.

Warsaw, Ind.

Licensed by the State Board of

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday.

_RELIABL DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY,

SS THE SOLDIER

¢ And ali Disezses of

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

DR. KING’S
NE DISCOVER

COUGHS CO
THROAT AND LUNGS

QUICKEST AND SUREST

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

BRONCHIAL REMEDY
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SON KILLS HIS FATHER

USED SHOT GUN IN DEFENSE SF

MOTHER.

PARENT HAD BEEN DRINKING

Bnapped a Revolver in the Face of

His Wife and Three Children—

Othe- News of the Day.

Bellefont:

battere

room, He

killed b

bome

» door of his son’s bed-

hi son.

near this city.

and that he had

a revolver in the

three

son’s

wif and ne la

fled to the

holding

ter

room and Herman

fired, the load tear

,
O—Tustyafter he had

|

was shot and

Herman, at their

it is said, haa dee |

of his |

MA O CA
RESEL ARMY, THREE

ee
.

MENACE THE CITY

OF MExICcO.

&qu

REVOLUTION’S CRUCIAL TEST

tody and hom near

nce is feared.

Killed on Crossing.
O—Charles R Reau,

Ss
uncle,

thirty-five. were killed when the buggy
im which they were riding was struck

by a passenger train om the Lake
Shore at Rocky Ridge.

Four Die

at

Greentown.
Scranton, Pa—Four employes of the

Gilpin tool handle factory at Green-

| troops.

Five Die in Canadia

¢

Crash—Four at

|

Louis Robidean,

|
American Ambassador Wilson Appeals

to Washington for Marines—Two
Thousand Loyal Treops to Oppése

o’s Advance.

n.—Aceording to advices |

e department four rebel dt

iously. advancing for the

with the Ma-/
aero forces, are closing in on the City

af Mexico.

Fear that

strous

the outcome may prove

mericans in the capital
d the ambassador to

appeal to Washington
to protect the legation, |

vilar action, upon the advice

r Wilson, has been taken

ntatives of other for-

The latest estimate of the number
of rebels on the march, however, as

reported to Washington, is 3,000
The most formidable rebel di-

vision is that under the command of

Mirandi, which was organized in the

State of Mexico itself. At present the

army ts almost under the very eaves

dity.

from the south is another

ent of 300 rebels under the

1

of Zapata.
alazar hurriedly left Jua-

nd of the southern

wey between Chihuahua and Santa

Rosalia.

Salzado, with 200 rebels, is In the

against Mexico

o Orcaco’s army,
t two days ago for Mexico

nez, is within

les of that town.

, meanwhile, to the num-

e been rushed to Tor

t
to the south of Chihua-

from which town the govern-

pops will advance against
‘o’s troops in an effort to stay

he advan upon the capital

KILLED
|

It

IN WRECKS.

Georgia, Two In

Indiana.

Five were killed
injured in a wreck on

Pacific ratiread. Pon
of Hull, Quebec.

Atlanta at midnight, col-
lided head-on with a

the excep-

oo unidentified,
ns injured im the
enger train en theca near West Lebanon,

recover, it was said at the
tal

in which they are being cared

or

The Dodies of Mrs. D..B. Good of St.
Louis and Mrs. Fred Grant of Adrian,

3 .
crushed to death when the day

coach of the train rolled down a 30

foot embankment. are at West Leba-
aon. The report that two unidentified
men were dead im the wreckage
proved unfounded.

.

Six Fishing Seats, 13 Men Missing.
San Diego. Cal—Six vessels of San

Diego&#3 fishing fleet. with their oenumbering 19 men. are missing
word has been received from ‘oo
since they ay to sea early Saturday

moi A 40-mile an hour

YUAN TAK OFFI
IN AS PRESIDENT OFanise REPUBLIC.

Promises to Obey Constituticn and Re-

tire When National Assembly Ap-
points Permanent Executive.

Peking.—In the presence of bun-
reds of delegates, provincial env

military and nayal officials and other
prominent personages, Yuan Shi K;

took the oath of office and was formal: |

ly inaugurated president of the Chi-
nese republic.

Many foreigners attende the cere-

mony, but the legations were not rep-
resented.

Yuan Shi Kal, who was in military
uniform, read a declaration pro:
faithfully to develap the repub!

serve the constitutional laws, and re-

tire when the national assembly ap-
pointed a permanent president.

A report has reached Peking that

| Tung Kwan, the famous pass on th|Dorders of Shensi and Honan prov
inces, has been captured by Gen

Sheng Yun, governor of ‘the province
of Shensi, before whom, if the report
is correct, thé provinces of Honan and
Chili are now open country.

The report says also 1,000 republi-
can cavalry and infantry have desert-

ed to the Impertals under. Sheng ‘Yur
and that a large part of the republican
army in the north is showing strong

symptoms of reaction and may be seri-
ously affected.

RATIFIES ARBITRATION PL
Senate Passes Treaty Measure ter

Making Many Changes in Its

Original Form.

Washington—After making changes
im President Taft&#39; arbitration treaties |
with England and France, the senate |
Tatified them b¥ a vote of 76 to 3.

The treaties as ther have been left

by the senate exempt questions sub-

ject to arbitration, all disputes over |
the application of the Monroe doctrine. |
all differences as to the admission of |

aliens to the United States or to the

public schools, and all matters relat-|
img to the territorial integrity of the!

several states of the United States.
So riddled are the treaties that itis

not believed that the president wit |
press their acceptance upon the gov-|

ernments with which they were to be
|

concluded.
Th had been expected

treaties would be ratified as ther
stood by a close rote. Such an as-

sault om them as was made by the
combined forces of the Democrats and

the Progressives proved such a sur

prise that the friends of the admints-
tration were powerless to meet ft.

PERCY DEFIES LEGISLATURE

Reply of Statesman Rings With Ac
cusations of Cowardice and False

paction Hate.

that the

Washinston Senator Leroy Perey
has replied to the Mississippi legisla-
ture’s demand that he resign by fatlr

|

declining to do €0. He hes sent bis
answer im a letter which rings with

of dice,

and factional hatred.
Senator Percy replies that when.

fust after his election. te offered to

resign his unexpired term if a primary
were held in 1910 to name his succes-

sor, he limited his propesttion vo that
year and not 1821. the year in which

|

;
@ primary finally was held.

‘The primary he proposed in 1910
never was held. Senator Percy says.

He declares he never did say he wouli
resign if not elected in the 1911 pri-

Bolter Slows Out: One Dead.
Washington —The blowing out of =

Deller aboard the torpedo boat de

stroyer Paul Jones at San Diezo, Cal.
caused the death of Albert Gran. a

fireman. and serious injurr to Peter

gale.
which swe the coast. is believed to
have scattered the feet

| adjustment cf the mine troubles than

| conditions in England will show a bet-

LABOR TROUBLE MAY BECOME

WORLD WIDE — ENGLAND,
FRANGE, GERMANY HIT.

WAR APPEARING IN AMERICA

Sailing of Vessels Canceled—General

Walkout Would Make Navies of

—_ Named Practically Use-

Mii of Beigium

London.—That the world ts facing

the mest gigantic labor upheaval of

history ts shown by the 1,000,000 coal

miners on strike in England; a sim-
tlar number of Englishmen out of

employment because of lack of fuel;
175,000 miners wi out of the

German mines, to be followed in all

probability by a similar number be-

fore the end of the week; all French
miners out for one day as &

to beth government and people that

they are dissatisfied with conditions,
and a strike Impending im both an-

thracite and bituminous mines in the

United States.
There is increased uneasiness in

London over the tie-up of the coal sup-
1

beth Great Britam and Ger

any, but a ray of hope of a settie-

ment, at feast so far as England is

concerned, broke the gloom when the

miners agreed to accept the govert-
ment’s proposal for a joint conference.

stipulating that the principle of a mini

mum wage be excluded.

Meanwhile the complete! paralysis
of many branches of industry contin-

ues, while very few trades have |
esped being hampered in their opera:

ion. The price of coal ts soaring in

beth England and Germany and prices Te

of toodstuffs are rising rapidly. Riot:

and Tooting are holding sway in|

ppeased hun-Sth countries, with unal

ser running amuck.
The trouble already has resulted in

disarrangement of the sailing sched-

s of many Atlantic Imers. The sail-

of the steamers St. Paul and

ic. set for Mareh 23 and 27 re

spectively, were canceled because of

the inability’ to get coal. Several sail-

timore were canceled. The

hich was. already
il as scheduled March

ican Inets Philadelphia
and New York, which sail from New

York on Mareh 13 and 20 respectively.
will not sail from Southampton as

scheduled unless there is a quicker

the steamship offcials expect.

France the French miners hac

24bour strike as am object les-

The lenders of the organization
wished to demonstrate to

the public. to their employers and to

the governmert that the demands

were just and that they were ready to

by a strike if mecessarr.

larly object to the old

The demanés

demenetzation wes made because it

was felt that it would be more effect-

ive with the English and German

strikes in progress. If the emplorers
do not grant the demands a generat

strike of all French miners is probable
within ter days or two weeks.

In Germany, with the strike only in-

augurated. the price of coal advanced

materially. The strike leaders say

that ther wll be able to tie up the

German industries as effectually as

the British miners have done.

A general strike in the three coun-

tries would have an appalling effect

on Europe, although ft is hoped that

terment inside of a week as a result
of the turn of affairs. Should the gen-

eral strike occur, the navies of the

three great powers would be rendered

Practically useless and millions of

workers, in addition to the strikers,
would be thrown out of employment.

It fs believed here that the miners

There also ts some disaffection among

the workers Im southern Europe, and

the labor war may spread there. the

leaders say [In fact the ramifications

of the trouble seem without end.

should the movement be giren full

sway in the four great eountries—

Great Britain. Germany, France and
the United States.

SOCIETY WOMAN IS ARRESTED

Mra. Martey C. Gage Is Charged Wit
Th te Kin

Washington Man.

Washington —Char with threat

-confesse@ having offered a bribe to a

a from passing through the

“T Dill ratifies and tlegalizes all
the work done on the isthmus of Pam
ama by executive authority since the

taking over of the canal zone, and de
fines and legalizes the courts there
until changed by subsequent legisla
tion. It provides the government pre
‘cure title to lands not yet acquired.

Dismissal of the Panama commis
ston when the canal approaches com-

pletion fs sanctioned. The: president
is authorized to appoint a governor of
the Panama canal and canal zone at

pe e @ Year to serve a term of four

‘Anth is given the president to

name all other persons ry to
the maintenance and operation of the
canal, and to provide for its sanita-
tion.

WILL TRY DARRO MAY 14

His Attormeys Accept Transcript of

Franklin&#39; Testimony as Supple
mented by Informal Notes.

Los Angeles, Cal—Clarence S. Dar

row, former chief counsel for the Mc
Namara brothers, will be placed om

trial May 14 on the charge of having
bribed jurors in the ease of the con-

fessed dynamiter, James B. McNa-
mara, now serving a life term in San
Quentin prison.

Nullifying two previous rulings
which conflicted. the judge held that
with the addition of informal notes

of the testimony of Detective Bert
Franklin before the grand jury. the
transcript was sufficient. Franklin

which previousl had been refused.

SENATOR GUILTY OF BOODLING

Twe-Thirds Vote, Necessary to Exp
Accused New Jersey Solon,

Lacking.

Trenton, N. J—The vote om the
question of the innocence of guilt of

Richard  Fitzherbert
charges of conduct mMeonsistent with

the duties of a state senator resulted
in a verdict of guilty by a strict party
vote in the senate. The eleven Repud-
Mean senators voted suilty, and the
nine Democrats voted not guilty.

This means that Fitzherbert wilt
not be expelled, as his expulsion
would require a twothirds vote.

Fitzherbert was charged with at-
tempting to extort $3.000 from a gas
company as the price of the with-
drawal of bills.

OHIO TO GIVE WOMEN VOTE

State Convention Adopts Proposal te

Amend the Conatitution to Lega!
ize Equal Suffrage.

Columbus, O.—The fourth constitz-

FIGHTS WOLVES WITH KNIFE

Man Beate Off Pack, But Gets Bitten
Com

was teething and cannot
highly of it, so writes Mra. L.
mer, Rockland, Me. Sold by
0c., 25e. ané 50c., or sent
Kopp’s Baby& Friend Co,
Sample by mail on request.

A Mild Su;

“Why,” asked the “benevolent
magnate, as he wiped away a

tear of regret, “oh, why is
so down on us?”

“Perhaps,” suggested his
is because you persist in

Mixed the Ordera.

ee prescription:
‘0 of these to be swallowed er

ery!that eae

Humorous Thrust.
-How—

The savage chief held a glittering
ve missfonary-



is also &

Sourishing industry.

Most huma indies arise from

Gicting. Gardcid Tea gives immediate relis

Piatonte friendship and perpetual
motion are all right theoretically, but

they refuse to woRk.

Seathing MecnSmcamne
teething, saftens the rams,

Sion aliage pale. carce wind callaSe aboule,

Stingy Thing
She--Ob, I have no doubt you love

me; but your love Jacks the supreme
touch—unselfishnéés.

He—What makes you say that?

She—You admit ft You want me

for yourself alone, you say-

partesTarclall every bottle ofCASTO
s safe and sure remedy f

fnfante and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

@hildren Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria |
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were forbidden to

in riches, but now we |

2
also to put our riches

|
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FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY

Where the Winters Are Cold and the

Snows Deep.

David

I hare

bo Postum

and

.
Seod digestion, | Bis gun

s and an shapeless object

d, can

Name given be couldn&#39;t see;

tle Creek, Mich.

ie book, “Th Road to

er

pon

a

cabin and finda

young str, whom, Reia aas

fo beest fe whSF

og

a
weo

“ p an 2 tha
me

th hotel
1 T ae

Bhe t
fa

s

we settle

You&#39;v got

man.”

own personal affairs.

to fight me now, man to

glanced about him, and

lf he thought of

His Itp curled

ng. Kelth.” .he re

Let’s have it over

his horse The

ging at
bis rein. “One of a age ike

d is goi to die here; perhaps both.

Bi survives he&#3 Be =of this altve.

step oe
t of range, and

eut—is that

mount;

the

same;

la.
|e

up with

reeling, but

n weadl o that black,

lying om the sand.

he revolver band began =
to make odd circies

it was all black, all
| nothingness. Suddenly he went down

face frst into the sand.

n _bi

| Then

& sand

Hawley buddled aan his left side, bis

stil! shading the

“Hope—Hcpe!”

revolver.
his lips, as

if,
as he pitched forward,

he knew that, after he had been shot

to death, he had gotten his man. The

rideriess horses gazed at the two fg:

ures, and drifted away, slowly, fear

their dead masters by dangling reins.

The sun blazed down from directly

overhead, the heat waves rising and

falling, the dead, desolate desert

stretching to the sky. An hour, two

passed.
dred yards away, nose to nose;

else was changeless. Thén into the

far northern sky there rose a black

speck, growing larger and iarger: oth-

ing the air with widely
wings, great beaks stretched forward.

Qut from their nests of foulness the

their spoil.

CHAPTER XXXVIL

At the Water-Hole.

Up from the far, southwest

they rode slowly, silently, wearied

stil by the exertions of the past night.lan burned ‘by the flece rays of the

desert sum. No wind of sufficient force

bad blown since Keith passed that

way, ‘and they could easily follow the

beof prints of his horse across the

sand waste.

brim drawn lew, scanping the horizon

line unceasingly. Somewhere out in

the midst of that mystery was hidcen

tragedy, and he dreaded the knowl

edge of its truth Behind him Fatr

bain and Hope rode together, their ips

ong since grown silent. the man ever
|

the |glancing uneasily aside at her.

girl drooping slightly in the saddle.

with pale face and heavy eves. Five

prisoners, lashed together. tue bind-

img rope fastened to the pommeis of

he two “Bar X” men’s saddles, were

bunched together, and behind al! came

.
| Neb, bis black face glistening In the

neat.

uddenly Bristoe

rose to the full length in the stirrups.
| shading bis eyes from the sun&#3 glare. ;

as he stared ahead Two motioniess
|

black spects were visible—ret were

} they motionless? or was it

waves which seemed to yleid them

He drove in his spurs,
ldriving bis startled ho: to the

it of a low sand ridge, and agatn

alted, gazing intently forward

was, not mistaken—they were horses.

He

to bis

ty. quickly resolvimg on a course

jef action Hawley and Keith had

met; both had fallen, either dead or

| wounded. A moment&#39;s delay now

might cost a life: he would need Fair-
| bain, but o

itscreen
came spurring toward

wide open. one hand clutc at her

threat.

“Doctor,” he called as so 2s Re
|

fully, still held im mute subjection to)

The horses were now a hun-

aul

ers came from the east and west, beat-

outspread |

Gesert scavengers were coming for |

Bristoe was ahead. hat |

drew rein, and
|

the heat |

S$} Keith Iring fiat, his face in the erook de I&# lke ter take a look at, an’

of ckon you better go ‘long. The nig-

Kin com’ up ahead yere with Miss

She struck her horse, and he

plunged forward. bringing her face

|to face with Bristoe.

What f it? Teil me, what ts It?”
* but a loose boss, Miss.”

|v hors here on the desert?”

lookin about, h eyes dark with Ror.

jrer. “But bow could that be? Could

—could ft be Captain Keith’s?*

Bristoe cast an appealing glance at

Fairbain, mopping his face vigorously.
not knowing what to say, and the oth-

er attempted to turn the tide.

“Not likely—not likely at all—no

reason why it should be—probabiy

Just a stray horse—you stay back

here, Miss Hope—Ben and I will find

out, = let Fou know.

rm going.” sh cried, stiff_ing a

sob im her throat “It would kill me

to walt here.

She was off before either might
raise hand or voice tm protest, and

ther could only urge their horses in

leffort to overtake her, the three ra-

‘etng forward ‘etiock deep in sand.

Mounted upon a swifter animal Fair

bain forged ahead; he could see the

two horses now plainly, their heads

uplifted, their reins dangling. With-

ut perceiving more he knew already

what was waiting there on the sand,

and swore fiercely. spurring his horse

mercilessly, forgetful of all else, even

the girl, in his intemse desire to reach

and touch the bodies. He had begged
jto do this himself, to be privileged

toseek this man Hawley, to kill him—

but now he was the physictan, with no

Before his horse had even stopped he

flung himself from the saddle; ran

forward and dropped on his knees be-

side Keith, bending his ear to the

;chest. grasping the wrist in his fin-

gers As the others approached, he

|glanced up, no conception now of

aught save hie own professional work.

“Water, Bristoe.’ he exclatme¢

sharply. ~“Dash some brandy in it.

Quick now. There, that’s it; bold his

head up—higher. Yes, you do ft, Miss

Hope: here, Ben, take this, and pry
his teeth open—well, he got a swallow

anyhow. Hold him just as he is—can

you stand it? I&#39 got to find where

be was hit”

“Yes—res,
don&#3 mind me.”

He tore open the woolen shirt.

soaked with blood already hardening.
felt within with skilled fingers. nis

jeyes keen. his lips muttering uncon-

sctousty.

“Quarter of an inch—quarter of an

inch teo high—scraped the

Lord. if can only get it out—get to

€o It row—can’t wait—here, Bristoe,

sh answered. “don&#39;t—

that leather case on my ‘saddle—run.
|

damn you— eav him yet, giri—

there, drop bis héad im your lap—yes.
cry if you want to—oniy hold stili—

|
open the case, will jon here,
where I can reach it—now water—alt

our canteens—Hope.

|

strip of your underskirt—what zm ft

going to do?—extract the ball—g-t to

do it—bleod poison in this sun*

She ripped her skirt, handing it

him witheut a word: then dropped
white face in her bands,

“How&#39 the other fellow?”
“Dead,” returned Bristoe, “shot

through the heart.”

“Thought so—have seen Keith shoot

Defore—I wonder how the cuss ever

managed to get him.”

As h arose to ais feet. bis red face

glistening with perspiration, and be

gan strapping his leather case. the

others rode up, and Bristoe, explaining
the situation, set the mem to making

preparations for pushing on to the

waterhole. Blankets were swung be

tween ponies, and the bodies of the

dead and wounded deposited therein,

firm hands on the bridles. Hope rode

close beside Keith, struggling to keep
back the tears. as she watched him

lying motionless, unconscious, scarce-

ly breathing. So, under the early glow
of the desert stars, they came to the

water-hole, and halted.

The wounded man opened his eres,

and looked about him unable to cour

prehend. At first all was dark, silent;

then he saw the stars overhead, and a

breath of air fanned the nearbr fre

the ruddy glow of flame flashing

across his face, He heard volces)
faintly, and thus, little by little, com

scidusness Ssserted itself and memory

struggled back into his bewildered

brain. The desert—the lonely leagues

of sandé—hts fingers gripped as if the?

felt the stock of a gun—yet that was

all over—he was not there—but he

was somewhere—and alive, alive. It

hurt him to move, to Breathe even,

and after one effort to turn over, he

lay perfectly still, staring up into the

black arch of sky, endeavoring te

think, to understand—where was he?

How had he come there? Was Haw

tey alive also? A face bent over him

the features faintly visible in the flask

of firelight His dull eyes lit up iP

sudden recollection.
“Doe! is that yout”
“Sure, old man,” the pudgy fngera

feeling his pulse, the gray eyes twink
tet

Ung.
ing to pull throu all right, though—

no sign of fever.

“Where am I

“at the nwave sling you in 2

blanket, and get you into Larned to

morrow.”

was a moment&#39; silence

Keith

D

findin it hard to speak
“Hawley—?” he whispered at last

“Oh, don’t worry; Fou got him all

right. Say,” his voice sobering. “may

be it was just as well you took that

If it ha been me [ would have

‘The wounde man’s eyes questioned
“It&#3 a bad. mix-up, Keith Waite

never told us all of it I reckon ne

didn’t want her to know, and she

never shall, if Il can help it. I&#3 beer

looking over some papers in his. pock

et— likely been after them thit/
trip—and his name ain&#3 Hawley. He’

Bartlett Gale, Christie’s father.”

Keith could not seem to grasp the

thought, his eyes half-closed.
father?” he questioned

his) scheme to even suspicion he ha¢

actually stumbled onto the real girl

think he just found out”

A coyote howled somewhere in the

darkness, a melancholy chorus joining

im the with long-drawm cadence. A

shadow swept into the radius of dance

ing frelight.
“Is he conscious, Doctor?

Fairbain drew back silently, and she

dropped om her knees at Keith&#39;s side

bending low to loo into Bis face.

live now—live for me.”

He found her hand, and held tt

clasped within his own, his eyes wide

pen.
hare never told you,” he said

ecvantages of the best of toilet soaps.

i is also invaluable in keeping the
hands soft and white, the hair live
and glossy, the scalp free from

dandruff and

While its & cost is a few cents

more than it of ordinary toilet

geaps, it is prepared with such care

and of such materials, that it wears

to a wafer, often outlasting several

cakes of other soap, and making its

use, in practic most economical.

Cuticura Soap is sold by druggists and -

dealers everywhere, but the truth of

these claims may be demonstrated

without cost by sending to “Cuticura.”

Dept. L, Boston, tor a liberal sam-

ple cake, together with a thirtytwo

page book on the skin and hair.

The Siblicat Injunction.
A Washington clergyman made

call of consolation upon 2 woman ho

had suffered a sad bereavement. “f

bope,” said the pastor,.“that in your

bitter trial you have found some ray of

comfort from the Scriptures.”
“Indeed I have, sir,” was the confil-

dentpean fearful reply.

\a

“Narrow squeak you had—go P

¥

ever. At

Politics migh not be so bad but for

some of the people in It.

To, Dyspeptics: Others have found
steady course of Garfield Tea a

*

ineans of regaining health. Why not you?

‘A woman&#39; idea of heave is a place
where every day is a bargain day.

pes
‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Erpp mops tes
ls

tail te. 2c =

Offering to bet that you are right is

a peor kind argument.



Tippecanoe.
Grover Crall is very ili with

throat trouble.

May Kern of, Athens spent last

week with Mabe! Ross.

Wo. Kabley got on of his arms

broken Monday by a horse kicking
him.

G. S. St. John and family spent
Sunday with Lester Disher’s near

Bourbon.

Mrs. Chas. Hartman and children

of Hammond spent a week with

friends here. f

Wm. Ross’ house. caugh fire from

a spark onthe roof but was seen in

time to save it.

Mrs. John Barrett has been very
ill with throat trouble since last

week. She ie better now.

Noah Eversole hae the grip.
Hie brotber Harry got his arm

broke by a fall in the barn Sunday.
Bob Richart and family of Bour-

bon spent Sunday with Mrs, Joho

Cremer ard wife. Mrs. Cramer is

still helpless.

George ‘aylor and wife spent

Surdsy with Aarcn Albright’s near

Argos. Mrs. Albright 1s very ill

witb typhoid fever.

Yellow Creek.

Len Walte

parents peor Taima last Sanday.

and wife visited his

Charles King snd family were

f bis reice Mrs, Con Blue

Sanday. Mra. Swick who has been

seriously 11 is mach better now. ©

A. J, Davis contemplates moving
to Talma and their son Barthol eho:

was recently married witl live on

the best wishes of all their friends.

Glen Holloway and wife of near

Mentone bave moved on the farm

upon which George Taylor has lived

for several years. Assoon as Mr.

Taylor who has been in poor health

for some time is able they will move

on the Paschal farm near Taima.

the farm. The young couple have!

i
i iF
i
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We DILV
Gland FrutP

hold Necess

the TTE-office or W

ing to men, a it pay

‘Very Low Onz Woy
t

COLONIST
RATE

Nickel Plate Road
to points in the

WEST, NORTHWEST
AND SGUTH WEST

“

‘Tickets good going
Marc te Apr 15 lactesiv

Ask Agent or Writ
F.P.Paraia,T. Ft.Way Ind

In offering the DIL.VSR to our readers

the most successful and useful

Entehen Utensei ever made,
‘We Mean What We Say.

Th Thin It Dee Ar Trul Marvelo

Housekeeping, especially cooking, is
i house-

Stop it! If you ever needed to econo-

mize, 18 it not now’

It saves time, material, fuel, labor and worry. You can

searcely believe one machine can do so many things, and

tfully termed *‘The Twentieth Century Kitenen Prize” and ‘\A House-
W have an illustrated booklet for you which teils all about

rite the factory. It is equally interest-

‘or itself with each month&#39 use in the saving of food.

DILVER MFG. COMPANY St. Paul, Minnesota

nand fami

Warren&#39;s in

and wife were

rand witeKa&#39;mbacke

Mr&lt Sus

bon wh

Henry Hair has recovered

from ber wl

Mead H

Arnsbe

nbaugh an family and

Lee rger and fam:ly were

guests of ther parents, Obe Haim.

baugh and wife last Sunday.

Madge
Mary N

and Carol

Newcomb of Burket,
ans of Mentone and Dale

Kelly,
Fred Swick and wife last Sunday.

were guests of

Rassell Norris and family and

Charl and wife were

guests

of

Jobn Swick and fwife last

Fence Posts and Stock Hogs
A.J. Cook, the lumber man, has

oak fence posts for sale at tis mill

south west of Mentene; also a doz

en Duroe and Poland China brood

and

Emmens

sboats.

Good

8 on hand.

sows about twenty
Phone ss! Mentone central.

stock of lumber alw

tw p

Getting at the Truth.

He was one of our leading logi-
i d he was heard to solilo-

“Five minutes ago I

t somewhere in this

obody has been in since I

I cannot see my hat now.

e I_must be sitting on it.
This is another proof of

rresistible power of togic,&qu
London Globe.

McCal Maga
an McCall Pattern

othe twp makes combis

ascents. Ba from your deal

236-246 W. 37th St., New York City
Nere_Senpie Copy, Premum Citanges to Pasar Cantagee

7 See ee

ST

AINS
VARIETIES but the B

bt these varieties.

TEE SATIS

FORD SEED CO. Dept 87

Vyeryene

RAVENN O.

not bandle them write

LINCOLN,

Sold by ail up-to-date House Furnishers. If your dealer does

u for circular and rice.

AMERICAN CLOTHESLINE STRETCHER CO.
NEBRASKA

TH A & J AUTOMA

Operated by one hand,

HOUSEWIVES insist on ha’

AGENTS: It’s a big. deal

sight. Big profits.

E BEAT
CREAWH a MAYO MIX

by sim-

ple up and down strokes............

wing it.

for you. Sells: on

Postpaid on receipt of 25c.

FIX-IT MFG CO., 50 Wall St. Biaghamt N.Y.

e oeiee ice!

CLOTHES.

LINE
de of long.

This

Har Combinati Grani To
Cook an Sa irc Heat

Usef Eve D
i th year

Gonceatrate ali
th He and

se
2 Save Fu
COOKS potatoes. ¢:

other vegetable:

their own juices

nat ural flaver

than by

puddings

HEATS 5

from be

srrooth

w
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SOMETHING NEW

«Lhe: Studebaker

INFULL
COLLAR

Ask us to show you
how it works.
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BIG STOCK OF NE

For Cl & Turn

ever shown and

Our Stock Consists
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8 ft. 6 in. x

9 ft. x

11 ft. 6 in. x

12 ft.

%
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AXMINSTER
VELVETS,

_

BRUSSELS

In Room Sizes

x 15 ft

We are showin the bigg se-

lection of room size Rug we have

much lower than ever before.

of Ne Design in

and FIBER

‘

10 ft. 6. in.

12 ft.~

12 ft.

o

‘e
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THI AB
It:

About what
the Home

Eve Woman’s Day Dream Realized in

Self-Heating

Improved Monitor Sod Iron

ily
parlor, on

WHY NOT...
Mak your own

Salad Dressing
with a

‘Wop

Mayonnaise,
{

Whipping
Cream a ee

Eggs |
B

Guaranteed Satisfactory

PRICE $1.25 ———

Salad Book Free

Ask your hardware dealer or write

Chri Knif Co Fremo 0

Miserable In Any Case.

Carlyle smoked often and com-

gined much of dyspepsia
riend once ventured to suggest

that his smoking might perhaps in-

jore and depress him.
“Yes,” Carlyle said, “and the

doctors told me the same thing. I
left off smoking and was verr

meeserable,.so I took to it again
and was very meeserable still, but
I thought it better to smoke and be

meeserable than to go without.”

| pagsil

2

Cheerfully in your own home.
Asking to see the iron puts you under no obli-

A. W. SNYDER, Gen. agt.,
‘Ubee, Huntington Co., Ind,

We Kno Roche Citize
Sav Fro Serio Troubl

I have used your preparation Swam|
Root with great success, and for kidn

y
inted as to re-

from its use. I/feel it my
duty to write you this as it may be th

mea of pursuading others to give this
remedy a

i.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root saved me
from Bright’s Disease and Dropsy in

1ss4 att the doctors said I could not
ve.

‘Yours very truly,
A.J. BROWN,

99 Pembroke St. Rochester, N. Y-

Personal appeared before me, this21 day pees 1911, A. J. Brown,
who i 2

above

ma cate Soe oeand
substance and in fact.

NELSON

F
Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer Yeu

We are sure we can plea you

price quality and size. Come and see.

Forst Clark & Turner

mn

B

Soefoetehoeheetoetoefe
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BUSI ME CL
‘Will Organize to Promote the

Financial and Industrial

Interests of this

Community.

EVERYB I ENTHUSIA

About fifty of the leading business

men and citizens of Mentone and vi-

cinity gathered in the basement of

the M. E. church last Mon) ve-

ning for the purpose of considerin

the matter of organizing a

cig club. Nex

firm in town was repres

commer-

business

2 mers

ested their

The

and ad

large number of citiz

in and out of town ma

interest. by their

Citizens”

ded t the 5)

th

was called to order
i

C

band was pres

tof the

yusie. The me

oe
insp&# Le

smith

in Mentone

A

Speeches wer

large o

|

bep the byrth da

1

ing as

Jefferies. Carlin

Mittin,
Turner.

Frank

WLELC

and perhaps ochers

Amotign was made by W. F.C

and seconded by W Shafer th

preliminar: immediatel

taken to or;

cM. Su

Richard Gre

mittee

steps be

a

were made a com-

T an

for

Arising vote of

tended to the mem

for their presence and

ddred.

The meeting adjo
the same place
March 26, to comp]

:
.

bers of the band

: ren-

ed to

sday eveni

the organiza-

,
others as well.

kj}.
Themeet

lia the county.

ng.
|

Abram Baker Dead

Another pioneer has passed away.

Abram Baker, aged 91, died yester-

day at the home of his son, William,

north-east of town. He had been

blind and quite feeble for a long
time. At last the spark went out

and the aged form isat rest The

funeral will occur Friday at 2 p. m.

|at the M. E. church in Mentone.

The obituary will be published next

week.

Last Sunday in Conference

We should like to sve a large per
cent of all members of the church

Jat the services Suuday, Sf also all

There will be baptis

North Indiana News.

inety cases of typhoid fever

are reported at Michigan City.
Mrs. Anoa Boulton, aged 109,

died atthe homeof her son near

Morgantown last Wednesdhy.
‘John Stonder of Ligonier paid

$73 fine for catching black basa. It

was hie third arrest recently and

his fines total $229, —great sport.

Elmer Bolinger of Bippus, Wa-

bash county, was fatally burned by
mistaking the gasoline for the coal-

oil can in starting a fire, The can

explode throwing the burning fluid

all over him.

The entire town of Lena Park in

mal services at the morning bour

Sanda statement of the work of the

Lyewr at the evening service

A it is the last Sunday betore the

to urgconterence year we want

each one to bring a benevolence offer

ing. If you. believe iw’ missionary

work it peeds your financial help.
The members of the official board |

will meet in the lectare rgom of the

ebureb arday evening at 7:30./

r onler to
asit will

any oye to get

date is arrapg

make tt convenient for all

not be necessary for

supper at bome since the ladies w

serve achicker dinner at tbe eburch.

Let there bea full atteadance at]

tha Sunday-serool and ‘et all reme
missionary offer-

ested last Sunday.
Pastor.

Threshers’ Meeting
The Kosciusko

threshermen will meet at the

Hall Ind., March

callol to order

brotherhood of

City

at Warsaw, 1)

will

at 1:30 P.M,

the county is most cordially invited
Every thesherman ta

to attend this special meeting, there

lis just one subject to come before

jth meeting that ie worth the time

of every thresherman and farmer

That one eubject
\will and must take the combined

[efforts of every thresherman and

J the farmers posable to gain
Jour and your protection. If every

|farmer.would take ae much interest

Starke county, started two years

ago by Chicago town boomers, is

now being sold for taxes at an aver-

This

is a glorious opening for the Virgie

promoters. Bettertake that thing

age price of 30 cents per lot.

in.

,

tae

Akron.

Mrs. Crawford of Akron,

has sued Ler husband for a divorce.

Cynthia Rhodes of Akron was

arrested at

Jobo

Pera on a criminal

charge.
Jerry Windbigler of near’ Akron

bas sold bis farm to Frank. White

and expects to go south.

Mrs. Myron Landis, who asa

girl was known as Rebecca Stem of

Seward township west of Akron,

died at Hammond on Sunday of last

week at the age of 57.

e+

Argos.
Elmer Irwin of Argos died March

6, aged 45.

Mrs. Mary Yates of Argos died

last Monday.

J. W. Rivard of Plymouth has

bought the Wickizer 100 acre farm

adjoining Argos on the east.

The remains of Mre. Sarah Barr

were brought back from Benton

Harbor to Argos last week for

barial.

Atwood.
;

Cornelis Titus of Atwood ie re-

ported quite sick,

16-year old runaway boy at Etna

Green last week and sent him back

to his home in Chicago
Sick people at Etna Green: Mrs.

John Baver, Mre. Hornaday and

son William, Mrs Wm. Plummer

ani Mre. Chas. Bowman.

aera

Fulton.
Catharine Emerson and Oliver

Millerof near Fulton were married

last Thursday.
Tbe Fulton creamery was sold

last Thursday to the highest bidder

ror $800, The enterprise has been

a losing proposition,
Peter Zabst age 84, of Fulton,

was found dead last Thursday in the

Tear of bis house where he had gone
for a bucket of coal.

aea

Kewanna.
Frank Campton of Kewanna died

last. Wednesday of preumonia. His

wife and to grand-children arealso

very ill with the disease,

H. H. Rarrick and wife and wife’s

mother of near Kewanna were ser

jously poisone by eating mush made

of mouldy corn meal. Their lives

were saved by prompt medteal aid.

jet?

Leesburg.
Jacob Dallinger is the new town

marshal at Leesburg.
Clarence Young of Leesburg was

taken to! a Ft. Wayne hospital last

week for medical treatment.

Tbe Leesburg Journal 1s making
extensive improvements t its office

building. The paper itsel dosen&#

need any improvement, W good
enough as it is.

Charles Hall of Leesburg will

seek the frozen region of Saskatche-

wan, province Canada, for a location

and that, too, after passing through
the past winter in Indiana. Some

(Continued em Bighth Page)

Married Wednesday.
Bessie Tipton, daughter of H. L.

Tfpton, and Jacob Grass, son of

Chris Grass, were married at Ro-

chester yesterday. They are very

excellent young people living south-

west of town. We wish them a hap

Letter from Oklahoma

Ox .anoma City, March 8, 712.

Dear Friend Smith: —Thinking it

might be praden to write something

tending to equalize the surprise] you

experience in receiving remittance

I write you at this time hoping that

what I may say will have the desired

effect and be of some interest to our

many friends, back home, as well.

Ae you note, weare still sojourn-

ing in the ‘Great Metropolis of the

Southwest”, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Have a comfortable home out coly

twoand one half miles from the

heart of City, where we live: just ae

we pleas Plent of fresh air—and

ewift winds occasionally—and we

raise garden ‘Sase’’—grow flowers

prize winner chix and have fruit

galore, Why, just a few days ago

wife took advantage of my absence

and put out onions, radishee and

lettuce and was getting ready to

plant ‘‘spuds” but it began raining;

sowas held up for several days —

and say—aside from m awful anger

at her doing such work without me

giviog my experienc directions in

the matter--she has done exceeding

ly well and itis quite probabl I

can mauage business so 1 will be

called away when weather is such

as will permit a completion of the

garden making job. Yon who know

me, will agree with me in the belief

that my wile has taken 9 great

many of those working spells from

me— that is, I don’t teel very worki

fied yet nothing abnormal when

garden making comes on. Often

feel [could spen a summer pretty

on Palestine lake.

have all the modern conveniences:

car and in next block to anew $40,

000 school building.

Bat coming back to where we live,

aay we are not bothered with cops,

peddler or hobos. This is conceded

to be the finest residence locality,

of avy of the many additione to the

city highly restricted, and will soor

now have ‘sidewalks sewerage elec:

tric lights, telephone services, shhde.

W live in second block from street

While thisis

Married at Talma

At the home of the Brides parents
Mr. and Mrs. Julins Smyth at eight
o@elock Thursday evening in the

presence of the near relatives and

friends, Rev. Thomas united in

marriage their daughter Grace Myra
to Dallas Franklin Zolman. The

bride’s brother, Lowell playing the

wedding march. After congratala-
tions the guests were ushered into

the dining room where a bountiful

three course supper was served after

which the evening was spentina
very enjoyablemanner. On Sunday

two course dinner was served at

the home of the groom’s mother Mre.

Susan Zolman, to fifty relatives and

friends. Those present froma dis-

tance were Mr. and Mre. Elva Goox,

Akron, Mr, and Mrs. Conrad, Argos
Mr. and Mrs Emmid and daughter
Lyn of lowa, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Haimbangb of near Warsaw and

Rev. Thomasof Logansport. The

bride and groom received many

bedutiful and useful preeente. They
will reside on the farm with the

groom’s mother.

Public Sale
O. AL HeIGawar willsell at Pub-

lic Sale at his residence five miles

south and one-half mile west of

Mentone, on Tuesday, March 26,

the following property: 4 horses, 16

hogs, 10 head of. cattle, 15 sheep
farming implemenes, and other

property not mentioned. :

Abe Martin says: ‘Nothin’ seems

to be impossible fer a handsome

well playing checkers with Squire woman er a smooth stranger.”

Millburn, or fishing with the boys
Township Caususes

‘The republicans of Franklin aad

Harrison townebipe will meet in

their respective places for holding
caucuses, on Saturday, March 23,

for the purpose of eclecting delegates
to the district’ convention at War

saw April 3, and to the state con—

vention on March 26.

Was it Straight?
The Leesbur Journal say

‘Sears, Roebuck & Co., the Chi
not the 400 residence section, we

are well please with it for you know

how ont of place we-would feel if

compelled to put on aire with high

in thie meeting as you do at your

:

i ill

direc!
‘The program for the next meeting |° CORVRRERE TOP will directl

For your repre-[receive benefits.

.|sentative does not know -what you

Mar
ipy life. cago mail order firm, has eent a

check to Postmaster Droud to make

up the difference on a money order

sent io them through the local

A ‘correepondent from Atwood

says: “The revival meetings con-
Don’
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A Young Life Ended

Harold Arlene, son of Arthur C.

and Maude Ze

tone, May

ntz, Was bornin Men

and departed
chis life 1912; age 15

sear, 2 aud 17 days.
Harold was one of ont excellent

March 16,

months

young men, and having speat bis

in Mentone,

bs

emire live was well

all.

Except for anvual attacks of hay

fever he enjoyed good health until

last fall, ntracted a cold

during one of the: tacks,

resulted in his death.

known and loved us

when

which

He leaves ro mourn their loss his

father, his grandparents Mr. and

Mrs. 5.8 Zentz, of Mentone, his

sisters Gladys and Mane and bis

aont, Ws. Myrtle Le

saw, bis grandparents Mr. and Mrs

Wilham Miller, two ancles, Clark

and Benjamin Miller

Ohio, besides bis magy friends and

schoolmates. His

brother were already

welcome bim in the better land.

man, of War

of Lima,

mother and

waiting to

~

opportunities

| want but if you as a body ask fhim
| the majority of people do

want, there is nothing in the way of

legisation that you could not obtain,

Jas George Washington once said:

“If you want a thing well done do

itsourself and not leave it to others.”

Small task, small pleasures and small

make up the average

life, after all, and we are wise —for

|we are most of us just average
| tolks —if we learn the great lesson of

lextractin bappiness from small

things. While regretting past

\opportunties you may lose out on

{others that are coming your way,

It doesn’t pay to lay low ‘and keep

still, Phe besta clam gets is achow-

|der finish; let’s not b2 acalm. Put

lyonrself in yoar neighbor& boote

[befor you judge bim. Boys, don’t

be covetous of other fellow’s job bat

work yours to the atmoet of your

lability and God’s blessing will be

lupon you as you do it,

ing a.euccees. Evidence of goo
being done ie the ecarcity of beer

casee at the depot and absenceof

ewearing on the streets.”

e+?

Bourbon.
Ferd Fribley of Bourbon has pur-

chased B. J. Cook’s 80—acre farm.

Mrs. Ben Witterling of Bourbon

fell on theicy sidewalk Saturday
and broke her arm.

Mre, Robert Sampson of Bourbon

was taken tothe hospital at Ft.

Wayne for treatment.

Tilman Guonn’s fines and costs in

six charges of violating the liquor
laws totaled #322.20, not counting
bis 30 day in jail sentence and other

extras.

ete

Claypool.
Mre. Merl Newby of Claypool is

quite sick.

Mrs. Hatfield of Claypool, died

Bourbon, Tuesday age 84.

Let every man make it a point to

meet us at the appointed place above, |

and tbroagh our combine efforts|
make this a day of pleasure and

business to gain our rights as law
abiding citizens

heighways.

upon the public!
‘Yhis is a tpecial invi-|

tation to every farmer. Yours trals,}
©. B. Bue

EE. Lowwaster, See

Pres.

—March 20, sun rises at 6 o&#39;cl

b a ray

shine, the cold east wind is blowieg

bard, —a,

ps, —not of sun.

avd the ground is frozen

blizzard of saow.

—The Gazette 31.U0 per year.

‘ebannel the love rays

tt?

Culver.
Elmer Erwin of Culver died of

pneumonia March 7, azed 46.

J. H. Perry of near Culver died

of typhoid fever last Friday, age

A $30,000 damage suit is lodged’

against. Wm. O’Coonor of Culver

for diverting from their legitimate
from the

heart of a Kewanna married woman.

D. Connell of Etna Green is

seriously ill with pnenmonia.

The connty sberiff picked up a

o&#39;cl chicken dinner which the

Jadies will verve in the basement of

the M. E. charch next Saturday

evening. Here’s the mena to be set

before you:

Roast chicken, dreesing, gravy,
masbed potatoes, biscuit, salad,

pickles pie, fruit and coffee. The

price is 20 cents. Come.

The Winona Farmer

No. 2 of the Winona Farmer bas

reached our desk. It&# a bummer

and besides reflecting the work of

the Agricultaral Colleg it contains

much matter of epecia interest tu

the general farmer. Every young

man in northern Inaiana who is in-

terested in farming should get a

society people

southwest, say, there are many evi

ship. Its peopl especially in the

more stable basis) for the perpetu-

copy.
.

Flouring Mill Sold

The Mentone flouring mill which

has been made a foot ball fortraders

for some time. has been sold at pub-

lic auction to Kinsey Bros.. of Clay-

pool. This firm once owned the mill

and know what they are getting./

We not yet learned what they |
will do with it, The sale was made/

at Warsaw last Saturday. Several}

Mentone parties were there and

joined in the bidding.

Card of Thanks
|

W desire to express our earnest |
appreciation and thanks to neighbors

and friends who so kindly gave us

their help and sympathy in the tim
of our bereavement and sorrow.

A.C, Zentz,

hav

and family.

and higber educational

Right up to date and progressive in

a way which calls forth eulogy and

admiration from the whole world.

In every locality almost one will

see comfortable and  suabtantial

school bouses and in cities and

towns are commodious and costly

structures all equipped with most

modern apparatus aud conveniences,

sanitary to highest possible degree

thoroly competent instructors each a

specialist the work ranging from the

Kindergarden to that of grade aud

high schools in the towns and cities

up through the several institutionso
the state. Of course there is the

ery of Red Tape, to be heard the

very same as that which has echoed

from ail institutions baving fora

purpose the betterment of mankind
ee

(Continued om Eighth Page)

syetema.

Regarding thie portion of the

dences of thrift and progress and

pus here not to be found in the

older sections of the country. Thie

section has grown along material

lines so rapidly that it has become

the wonder of theAmerican continent

bat atthe sametime it lacks many

of the elements of genuine stability

as well as those tending to the com-

fort and conveniences of its citizen-

cities, do net seem to bave much

concern for posterity except im an

educational way. Outside of the

evil of grafting with which it is

afficted no state of the union bas a

ation and perfection of its common

post office. As will b remember—

ed by Journal readers, the money
order was iesued to alocal farmer

for 8.40 buteome one placed a figure
“1?& before the “8” and drew $10

extra from the Chicagu postoffice.
The order wae cent to Seare &

Roebuck. The postoffice depart-
meat aske Mr. Drond to make

up the difference. He took the

matter with the Chicago postoffic
and Sears and Roebuck. The

latter admitted they had received

the $18.40, but failed to make any

further explanation.”
:

Increasing Profits on the Farm
1f every good farmer in this neigh-

borhood would read and heed such

a paper as Wallace’s Farmer, it

would be of much benefit to them

individually ard to the. community
generally, Such a paper ie worth

big money to the man wh is farm-

‘in in real earnest. It is practical,
wholeeo and inspiring. It is
worth many times.ite cost to any
farmer, because it will tell him about
new crops, new methods, new labor-

saving devices, and thue make his
work more effective and his net

profits greater ever year. The

regular subscription price 1s $1.00,
but we can give our patrons a special

jlow combination rate. Ack ue.

—Get Holeproo Hosier and be

biappy, sold at; Mentzers”,
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

:



Surv of the World’s
ANY details for the Panama-

Pacific International expos!-
tion are now receiving atten-
tion. It is expected that with-

im a few months more than 10.000 men

will be employed on the site of this

great show in San Francisco. The ex-

position will be located at Harbor

would bar any person from entering
the country if the wearer was other-
wise in a healthy condition.

With regard to the statement that

upon with such dread in Europe that
immigration was decreasing on that |

account, the commissioner sa that b |
View, a crescent on the shores of San st SUMD-

Francisco bay. and also in the west end

|

mer and ha no comment to make.

of Golden Gate park, which fronts on RR
the Pacific ocean. These two principal HOME RULE BATTLE
sites and intermediate locations will be| Interest in the Ireland home rule

connected by a boulevard.

|

campaign is becoming more acute er-
which will run throuzh the United

|

ery gay John Dillon and Jobn E. Red-
States military reservation at the Pre-| 2ond. two of the Nationalist leaders,

sidio. The exposition will open with looked to by home rule enthusiasts
the assembiage

in

San Francisco har-

bor of @ composite feet of battleships
of navies of the w:

Following the

there will be a

parade
events of

world Interest and tanerta at in-

tervals of wo months apart, inter-

Among the

will be inter-

nattonal yacht. motorboat and automo
|

bile races and an sviatton meet, ia

which the aviators of the world will

ge. The automobile races wil

pass through the stadium tm Golden

Gate park before the concrete coliseum

seating capacity of

2
America. Interna-

shows,

m mple §

maneuvers tn which

cavalry of the

eign nations

be among the t

John E. Redmond, Who Keeps Up the

Struggle In Parliament.

at of the measure.

uive bome rule,” re

(declar th Duchess of Aber-
if we ar thrown out of our.

by our men-

uttermost the

Pariiament in

RoR

LARG NAVAL STATION
|

he e the Panama canal ts

Die naval station im
varl harbor, will be|

ent of the comple-
: was hailed by the ped-

four years.
i clear-

cu yards—
and the cost bas

|

and the elimination

wcuuse it was solid
the burdest parte of

RoR

ciub is

GLASS EYE IMMIGRANTS

The Vos évitung, recently

ay,
and this time bis

uWers expect to outdo
less of possible new

am pol developments.
Bryan was bern at Sulem, DL, in|

noe

COMMODORE BARRY

seis Ge spring of a mom: |

of Commodore
3 called the real

y,

would be

ne me But after

mmittee bad ae

testimo-
societie found

was then
|

received the ap
pal fine arts com:

congressional
a a reasomabie

wil be erected |ctif parks of Wash-

ril
of 1776 Barry, then a

wen bis Grst naval victory,
into the port of Philadelphia
Edward. This was the first of

a long series of successful encounters:
banker, is cited as a classic example of at Sea. In the winter of 1777-7 Barry,

the practice in vogue om Hl island. With four rowboats, captured two ships
It te charged that she afd
sons were prevented

her husband on Ame

the oldest boy wore

Immigration Commissioner William
Williama,

73

can soil because Which the captain sent to General
glass ere. Washington at Valley Forge.

The Vossis Zeifung’ contributor In November. 1781, he was intrusted
declares that dedrease in the immi- with the converance ef Lafayette to
gration to the Unid Sate is due pri-/ France: He fought the last battle of
marily to the reign g terror enthroned| the Revolution, in which he whipped

on Ellis island and t thousands of; the British frigate Sibyl His prizes
European emigrants, who ordinarily | for one volage alone sold in the Freneix
disembark at New York, Baltimore ports for $2310,000-and helped. ta-cause:

and Boston, have been diverted to Can-| the British merchants. to. petition ‘for
ada and the Argentine through fear of

|

peace. While the Americnn fleet: was
an inquisition and arbitrary’ expulsion.

|

compelled to Ife tile im the Delaware
Commissioner William Williams ef Commodore Barry recruit

the Elis tslan immigration bureau

|

and served in the battles of
Tepudiates the idea that a giass eye, and Princeton.

New

the Ellis island inspection was looked |

| countries.

.|
Goods to be shipped from the ci

the part of {ts citizens with the mail

EAT WITH YOUR FINGERS

For I
~ammaee- on Agriculture

Devour your food “like a tion” and

You banish indigestion. This advice.
which controverts the well known
maxim of “eat your food slowly.” is

the considered opinion of three doctors

{= the best cure for inability to eat a

| Square meal.

Such an unorthodox mede of dealing
with dyspepsia was first suggested by

a doctor in a spirit of frolic, put on

talking the matter over with a Harley
Street specialist and also a family doc-

tor with a large London practice it
was found that the doctors scout the!
suggestion that there fs anything fun- |

ny in it at all, says the London corre-

spondent of the Philadelphia Times.
“It is the most extraordinary thing.”

the specialist said t find that the

2
patient who is allowed to eat chic!

by picking it up with his fingers is

far better able to digest his food than
is the invalid who is worried by a knife
and fork.

in

Eat with the

rate, for a tim
until the noveir

“Probably novelty wears

off the good effect will not he so

ed, but to return to

would then

animal

behave

be fe

tary systen

ter it will

How St. Patrick

t

Use i to Convince a

Doubting King.

the saint came to Tara, which
seat of goverument and the

of the ard-rich, or hich kin

the monarc

tn council in the open air.

He was permitted to explai
doctrines of the Christian reii

=

the assembly, but he found it impos-
sible to conver a preper idea ef the

mystery of the Trinity. Sudden

looking on the ground, he beheld
small plant with a triple leaf, which

he plucked from the roots and heli it
|

to the gaze of the monarch and his
courtiers. Here were the leaves on one

stem. The king was satisfied. and h |
and all his court accepted the tenet:

of Christiani

The shamrock is found only in Ire
land. It ts a species of gras and.
though Scotland ts only twenty ermiles away and E: gland about ‘tifty

has never been found in either of ce

HOME TRADE ADVICE,

Every man who spends §2 around

home where only a dollar was spent
before is a benefactor to his race.

Plenty of men who froth at the mouth

when they discuss the centralization of

| geyernment are fostering the centrali-

zation of trade by patronizing the big
mull order houses which try to gobbie

up the business of local merchants.
One way to stand by your town is

not to sit down and write orders for

y

when
|

you can buy them to just as much ad-
vantage right at home.
A town with no business has no busi-

ness to be a town, and it won&#39; be a

town very long after its business is

eliminated by too much dullying on

order business.
‘The citizen who patronizes home in-

dustries without seeking an excuse is
the sparkle in the wine of life, whi!
the one who prefers to spend his mon-

ey outside of his own community is the
dregs.

Get Trade by Advertising.
The best way in which the merchants

im the towns and smaller cities can |

fight the mall order houses is to adver- |
tse They know most of their patrons |
Personally, can show them the goods |

before they bux them, hare many

er advantace:

and is too penurious to pror
tise his goods, why should the publish.
er exert himself to keep the

home for him? If solicita
|

Part of the publisher fail to educate
the merchant to the fact that he must

advertise if he wants to keep a with
the procession. then nothins is

school

of experience. and if the teachings of |
that renowned school are‘ of no effect

|

om him then there is no place for him,
and eventually his place in the com-

mereial world will be taken up b |
some more enterprising competitor.

their store?” Si Tonkine |
“They&#39;do te

i

mare ifn the town

Sort of pride

‘Then Silas stralght went and mailed
‘An order to

an Gate wh D. &a B hav failed
‘To please

he

oe

= =a

| discovered that

|

different kind of enemy from what he

Specimens of Wisconsin Corn

BS
E

ot
t

mple ¢

department of
e
cot an

Slelded 101 bushels on x one acre plot in 191 The ad a Silver King.
often WH as Wisconsin No. 7, and bas been bred up at the Universit: of,Wisconsin

The tower picture shows a sample of pure bred corn contrasted with ordi-
corn grown in Wisconsin. The

ea great deal of work in impror
irs the production of corn in Wisconsin was inereas

ho r

ouemy department of the college has
the corn of the state: During the past

2 20,000,00 bushels.

in No. 7 corn, shownw Wi con:
the right of the picture, the average yleld was sixty-one bushels per acre.This was twelve bushels more than was obtained by any other corn.

WENT to the civil war at eighteen
with my uncle, an old “regular,”

as bis orderly, he being held re.

sponsible by my mother that no

harm should come to me. This wa

rather remarkable since I was going
to war, but it was necessary,
heir to a large fortune,
Killed it would go a-beg:

t turned out that I needed t be pro-
tected fro something as dangerous,

se my mother conside as the bullet
|

| BARA

nd if | were

—tbat is, a sweet, little, penniless
girl, 0 when ridin

past a small plantation I e

young miss with soft
.

an immense
cable of hair reaching almost to ber
heels and a lithe, trim figure, with a

Peach bloom in each cheek. She was

standing at the gate looking at us

soldiers as we passed. We went into
camp near by, and that night I stole

away to find her. The result was a

I being

general,
love affair, which I confided |by letter |

to my mother.
One morning my uncle called me

into his tent and stormed at me for a

Young idiot, threatening that if I did
not give up this foolish business he
would “break” me and send me home.

|

I told him that he could not break me
|

Without cause and I would do as I
pleased in the matter.

“Very well.” he said. “I will go to.
the girl. These country people are

ea: bought off.

kept a close watch on his move

ments, and when he called on my lady
love was in an adjoining room. con-

cealed by a curtain. There was a fut-
ter about the house as h rode up, fol-
lowed by two orderlies, looking as

grim as if he were about to engage
the enemy.

“Where ts your daughter he thun-
dered to the meek Little mother as he
stalked into the house to the jingle of

his spurs and t) ttle of his sword.

‘Oh, general,” - the poor woman,

s

going to harm

want to speak with your daugh-you.

ter.”

ver is in the well
eave us in peace.”
geod womun, do you take me

for a robber? All I wish is to speak a

Take it

concerning a private mat-

“She is in there. Don’t hurt her, gen-
eral. She is only a child”

By this time my ferocious uncle had

be bad to deal with a

bad been accustomed to. He twirled
his thustacke uervously as he stepped
into the room, where he was confrent-

ed by a delicate girl of seventeen.

“You—I_I mean. that young idiot of
a nephew of mine”—

I had seen the general. advancing
at the head of his troops, suditeniy

brought up by an enemy in force, but

unappalled. Now he was paralyzed at
facinz a young girl. He pulled himself
together and continued his volley of

weotiiee

“Th match is not to be thought of
My nephew is a roung fool”—

‘The gener
cat

faltered His enemy was

with her hands crossed de-

Th EnemVanquished
By MARTIN V. FULLER

tuurely before her, with eyes bent on
the foor, looking up oceasionally at
the warrior to see if he were going to
Tun her through v

“My nephew, he
aguin, “is nothing but a bey with—
with confounded good taste, the young
Piscat

Ravi mnde ‘a failure in a direct
attack, he concluded to attempt to ac-
complish his ends by strategem.

“My dear child.” he said, “there are
a great many reasons why you should
be a good little zir and give up this
boy, who hasn&# sense enough to keep
out of an ambush of idiots. Now, what

I want you to do ts to promise”
The general stopped, stalled. The

girl looked up at him as much as to
ask, ‘What ts tt you wish me to prom-

“He will be very rich,” pursued the
“and you, of course, will be—

well, you are not rich, you know&quot;
The general halted to bring up bis

guns, but before he cou do so his Itt-
tle enemy raised her figure

an looki bim sate in the face,
said:Gece

you may tell him that he is
free. I am a poor country gif. He is
heir to a fortune. No one shall ever

say that I&quo
She burst into tears,
A shower of bullets is net a terrible

thing to an oid soldier, because he has
become accustomed

The general was thrown. into
His infantry was in confu-

sion; his guns were spiked; his army
was routed.

“B: o great horm spoon,” he mut-

scapegrace isn’t good enough for you,
but if you want him yow shall have
him and every unmarried man in my
brigade to boot!

He seized both the “little one’s”
hands, in which her face was buried.

and, pulling them away, drew her to-~
ward him, and: her head rested against

his. breast.
~ “General,” I said, stepping out from

‘it I were in commandthe curtain.

and you were a subordinate I&# break
you for a poltroon and @ coward un-

able to stand up against a chit of a

girl.”
Without a word he stalked out of the

room, mounted his horse and rode back
to camp.

A few days after my uncle visit we

fought a battle. [ was wounded, tak~
en to the house of my little love andi
nursed by her. This forever settled the.

Facts About Panama Canal.
Time ef passage through locks, 3

hours.

Canal zone area, about 445 square
miles.

Canal zone area owned by the United
Stites, about 322 square miles:

French
.

number-

ONLY GOOD SEED CORN
SHOULD BE SELECTED.

Biggest Results Come From Planting
Kernels In Soil Prepared

tn Best Possibic Way.

Professor W. M. Jardi
agronomy department,
cultural college, writ
Good seed! and good seed bed prepara-

tion are the factors that ounmost toward the production of
elds. A thoroughly prepared seed b

bianted to seed of strong vitality will
generally ure 2 100 per cent stand,
Under most favorable weather condi-
tions second grade seed so far as vital

ity Is concerned often makes a good

Ran

stand. Good seed of strong vitality.
though, usually will produce a better
stand on a fa! Well prepared seek

bed than second grade seed will make
in an ideal seed bed. The bizzest re
sults can come only from planting

good seed in a soil that has been pre-
pared in the best way possible. The
planting of poor seed—seed that is
weak in vitality, seed that is mixed
with weed seeds and with other yarie=
ties—is responsible for a larg pereent-

age of th low yields obtained on Kan-
sas farms,

It is to the interest ef the seed deal-
ers and the farmers alike th we
should use the choicest of sced for

Not only seed that is strong
and pure, but seed of crops

adapted to the soil and climatic condi-
tions under ich, they
grown. Most of the seed
Kansas is home grown and 1

put in the ground in the
tion that it was left by the

machine. Not more than I
bei

of our farmers fan or grade th

ber planting. Any one fir
tin as it comes from thkuo that it is im an uni

ito be used for seed beeause

4

aims a lee eo enti

|

cracked grains, weeds, chaff, s

not grow, all of which a fanning mill
would remove at @ very low The

screenings obtained therefrom would
make very excellent horse fved to use

prhile planting the crop.
G

We recommend the plantiz: of home

gtown seed. On the colle&lt;+ furm at

Manhattan, Kan., thirty-five tests with
corn were conducted every year for
seven years. The same viriety was

grown in every test, but the seed was
| obtained from different

usually from outside of the
resuits showed am average picid of GS
bushels to the acre tm favir of home

seed.grown

P DEEE

DERE

FSBESPIE
CACKLES AND FEATHERS.

A poultry house without a grit
box and a dust bath is incom-

plete.
A bone cutter costs money, but

=

it helps to make more mon

from the flock and soon j-iys for
itself.

It is not @ good plan t» force
the breeders for a . apt =

to cause inf “8.

Let them come ac i a ing
gradually.
It takes lots of scheming and

coaxing to get the hens to lay
eges in cold weather, but they
are worth the price after you d
get them.

‘Air slaked lime sifted or sca
tered over the dropping beards
will assist the cleaning process
materially and also ‘ane

ae

up
much of the dampness from the
droppings.

Bi

daVdttF

stock can be bought
now at a much lower price than
will be asked in the spring. It is:

a good plan to buy a few fowls

oestart with rather than to buy

bye small potato and
other vegetables that would oth-

erwise go ta waste and feed
them to the fowls. They will

he in keeping up the egg yield
vold: weather.—Kansas Farmer:

HVOTEFETY

LAZY ACRES.

Make’ Them Pay For Their Presence on

the Earth.

We often call attention to the cow

2.150.
Canal force: actually at work, shont&#

39,000.

]

i



‘To make a jelly cream pie line 2 tim

er o raspberry jam andi cover: with =

Mix and

Th ‘Week& Hlustrated

Resisti the Sheriff
By KATHRYN M AKIN

but be weuld sparemoved

clit.

y along\ gtieve, af course,

her

and his po:

er
cam only

Story

sse. What story he toll

But where are you go-

ro obtain the slight con
However, as he in Enisit

through the tndergre newly opp
site the cxbin he

denly.. carrying he

him ber face fished: then

Seoor shp cried: “@b, why

‘They are down im the

them not am hour

They will kit

“fo th bend round the: eliff—over

“it is the enly way int

and [ shall held the: men

until you cam get away. De net go to

Fyeur exbin, but straieht em over the

mountuin. Eturry! ‘he men will nec

When you: get to the wilder

hide. I will see that the truth:

1

upfuls ef tour, four teaspoon-

of baking pewder and! one-half

poonful of salt. Werk in two: t-

biespoonfuls of butter, using the finzer

tips, and them adi gradualiy, usin &

rded a few stunted:

bushes, until be

whe

with 2 rich crust, spread it with a iry-

nid, re he rose cautious

down. into

the: way

els

be

y.

saw

from the clit.

Hurry! [tu

azo

nu
Drop by spoonfuls if a but-

tered: pan one-half incl: apart and bake

in. 2 hot oven tem minutes.

minde im cool
Sheut of remenstranc

bled: in) pursuit, butri
yor,

En ita) even r:

Leoukk But

me eabin.

he

t Luisite didi net

= already rodsaway.

throug the: bushes with the

She w

If too dry
cen. Luisi

nid if too wet it wil

EBandie: tt as lit

the rolling pin
ost.

= seltinm as pasiibie. If
;

she ondieeaist
very hot oven it will expand eit :

H
bet a

= : Be
:

eee st Ler Re

na dusk ee

: 1S the same number ef

the ai bur as they
song the riffe- barrel the

Gown with, simnitaneoms

had thought it Sels. Some

to: Inmet.
2

” Lnisite repent-
Lam net making words,

)€ vow knows how E can shoot.

escaping: from you: now,

Keep you here until be is

“Stop.” as a rife Barrel rose: a

sball fre? You may kil me,

2 send half of you from that
reyeudo it. and will, Now,

hed the desired point and

in pesitiom It was tou

f

Pointers an Pressing.
a garment require

this dependis its p-
eertaim extent, (n

material lite

ce conies shold teed o
-red round wooden surface,

¢ iron ov finger and thea

cloth wrung out of col
ned ever this until

vss the irom should
ength and weixht

it. Lighter weicht

i be pressed over a soft

pressing board, and

should be slixitis
the finger tips in

ry. Wery delicate

not require dampenins.

The se:

abim.

ad worked

until one

rhe

eused bis

shown here wi -
a

a ir

shapes that

mode! o fine st&gt;

velvet band w!

hance the

is pressing pr

» hot, but st

npen

apr AID the hands rose t Steve&#39
With a muttere tmpreeation: he threw.

here

for the

cuts give

A sik cord ist

nd Le sani upon: the shelf,

only saving himself from falling over

th precipice be = despemte effort.

only one,” ealfed: the girl

had bad of

Eas Made Cement. th eee |

HI WAI LIN IS GOING
makes se — C

thy

s ti
iw

eev a bubl -
here, Enisita.”

a

.

-

i lens had fol-
=

x; c inted the sheriff angrily

j
che art the law like this?

“¥ou are not nobaiee the Imw,&qu

jcontemptuousty. “Yom are merele
helping a criminal. If Senor Sels were

ioe

“Ele

ool exposti~
“You can&#3

¥ had es

pursuers and

nwa, slipping im

with some of |

day these mem

rvestizating for
j

in one of their

ch Gee Met
soup,

for washing: coloret

If the color runs vinegar should

be stirred: the water unfil the color

s here,” said a qmiet voire-at her

a =
side, and another riffle barrel joined:

Hands upi” she ordered stersiy
| oe in menacing the whitening faces

get word with the sheriff’. Ihave given! om the ledxe below. “Now, sheriff.*

up thought of it. now. Ther are hot em rhe voice suddenly ringing ont clear

my trail and will be here in twenty

|

andi stern. “you: will take your menmand

minutes. Al Lean dois to try epreach:| hurry baci t town And E would ade

my ex Din: vise Yow to take Stexe Finter along,

“That will not save you,” she expos-

|

‘The truth be there now, as Fou

1 bullet trom Steve& riffle found lodg- | wil find, and ff may be that you andFor Our Boy and Girl Readers

Th Pathetic Story of Oliver Twist i en
es Sig at&#39;S tate Se Set tare ee Soe es

and dodged

|

score a littie.” man,.

1,

hear Bi stor as well as his ace

irs, using a pieceof| “Zt shall not be that way!” stie cried. euser’s. [ have proof of my innocence

+ of the ankle that

|

her eres fashing. “Kou shall and Steve&#39 guilt. Fou and your men

suffering agony at

|

and Senor Steve punished. ni will turm and retrace your steps, tak-

the hope ef

|

do: not understand: nz Steve along Yow wil find proof

ng the last of eversthing say tm towm Now go!”

1s possible:
\

mn vod. side: by siile watchinz the

small val- poss “doi the mountain. Them Sels

n the sereem
s rife:

‘ould Lmisita: rich do not a re to sex, bat i

1

made yow&#3 have to help me to

est with Ber

|

Stere try to me and, Siilin

must know and |away. He came back w the sheri

Sund Scho Lesso Fo Marc 1
Senior Berean International Series

stitutions

face

s

n determination.

when be &lt;1 the posse and threw up

his hands im token of surrender, witha

paper beid conspicuously im ene hand,

stern

im the grove fr a sturdy oalt tree

solitar piace” Sm a
ce leafy branches he peeps aut:

ernaum. The excite-

had not

and it

GOLDEN TEXT.
| ment of the pre

r increase

esa bit of Mirtatiotn
goodies for his deiectaitam

shins, invitin and
coult be more tempting?

tack infirmities:

cur sicknesses (Matt.
Himself

add bare

eur
was brown

Shalt he

_ hunted b

b Fesus at seareh

oxue, and when

ere wi persistent

For so many

ofa squint the do and the cats and

c return to. his c
bis

poor litte React te beat

helping the e

While watching that aut which be longs
different view ting?

dees| no

goin out of Caperna
whic was fo prayer, but to Bis mis

sion, which be had received frem his

‘ather WJohm vif, £2 Hi, 3, to pro-

ee th gospet of Go hed

Th people e
at at

Healing of = leper:

ne
indiidual may

sorts ef people
him by their

ati bealed

‘This does not imply that some

been healed. [t gives the im

numercus eases om
operated with success

& devils.” like the de

@ cured im the sxm-

to appeal to. the pity and power of thi
sympethizing Teacher. “Lf thew wilt.

He was confident of Bis power an
“— will

inte® who had

ee

moniac whonr he h

agogue, “Suffered not the demens to

The testimony of these morat

“Toucheé him”

‘This was contrar to the Levitical lave

ev. xii 45. 45), Du this particular

se is not gooses nor

ase fr the plural is

minke more of his miracles

Verses 35-39.—Itinerant p

‘The claims that were madi: om Jesus
|

and he

ci be mice. soe

the plural is mice:
© shauid be houses

solitude for prayer.
before day.” This was probably at the

morning watch, betweem 3 and 6

the plural fs feet.
¢ should be roots and
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Easter post eards at the Gaz—

ETTE office.

— New sits and coats. Kingery
Myers, Warsaw.

—lf you buy it of Latimer &a

Griffis you get the best.

—Get Holeproot Hosiery and be

happy, sold at, -Mentzers’.

—Madiron Regenos of near

Tippecanoe was in Mentone Monday.
—Get Bearskin hosiery for the

ehildren, 15c per pair at Mentzers’.

—n y $16.48 tor a 9x22 axmin-

ster rug at Riogery & Myers, War:
saw. UST discover the girl who will ac-

cept you---that is all. Bring her
in here and we will do the rest_-

from finding the marriage license

—Trv Perteetion flour the bes
prenthe market. sold by Ment

to the furnishing of the home complete.

Easter Offering
see Something Good as Well as Useful mmm

now nl Ea

to owe.

WEEPER
ts or Rugs, we

t of a sood
et Sweeper.

Bring im the girl today.
You will find some specially priced geods.

.
JEFFE

Bend are
7

Verna Nelson

—i gallem good syrup 30 cents at

&qu

_

—Special this: week + cans Rad see

Seall Lye 30c at, Mentzers”
e

—Call telephone No. 45 for your!
hardware. Latimer &a Griffis.

oc | BAKING POWDERpost cards at the GzErre office.
|

Absolstedy Pure—Borm to Mtr. and ten S|
Baker, March 6, 1912, @ danghter.

7

Get Bearskin hosiery for the
children, I5e per pair at Meutze

—P. W. Busenburg is at his farunthis week planning out his spring
work.

—We want your eggs for Easter) —The deputy sheriff of Warsaw.|__— reeeived WL. Douglas: trade, Wea paying top prives, at was im town: yesterday lockin for a| Shoes for men women and bos, at

|

Meatzers’.
a Mentone bo who ha beém courtkMentzers’.

. —Borm to Mr. andi Mrs. M_O.| ing the blind tiger
|

—Mrs Lathan of Tippecanoe,

|

Rogers, of near Big Foot, éne day
was calling om friends im Mentone|

/8t

weelt, = som,
—IE vow need two pair of Glasses:|last Sunday. —Mrs. Cynthia Meredith spent! ge Kriptoks—invisible bifocalsseveral days the: past week with her|

no. lines —no eementing—perfectmother who is sick near Warsaw. sigh’ —fiaest lens
—We have just received a hand see them

— Rosell Ler is moving into the| line of ladies? mises” and!
Be saneLockridge house on north Franklin|jsior white and colored dresve.

|

M B KNGU
Specialist, at

|

street this week,
|

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
|

De. Hefffes’s office every: TuesdaySve Wade Whittenbergerat th ==
:

=

=

new buggw au

—George Morgan of O&amp;Inho
[Visited last week with his cousin
Henry Morgan.

harness store at!
Mentone every Suturdag.

you money on

vering at the

Bew all

&g Youog men

tackey and little

Leesbur spent
3 Mi. VanGilder

¥ PLU. subject for
next Sunday evening is“The Saloon

and its allies” Heb. 21-7.
Loa Mollenhour.

I

Unei Jobn Wideman of Akron
cover this week to visit: form

bis

rt Ebattields

Lead os)
HE cost of labor and brushes for a

job where poor paint is used is
exactly the same as for the best. There
isn’t much difference im the cost of the
paint itself, amd as the good paint will

with danghe Mrs,

—XSow ts the time to execute

jFour mortgage exemption WF
Bowan will do the work for sow
from start to tiah. See him,

A birthdas shower on rw x.parents, H ©. Bybee and

ioe and family of War.

yin Mentone with
bis pare er Blue and wife.

—Mr and Mrs, James Tufner
¢ were doing bul

[@ Baker last Wednesda resulted!

~Kodak supplies at the
| Studin.

—1 gallon good s¥rup 30 cents at
Mentzers”.

jin ber receiving Sf post eards I
Art

san im memory of ber “toch birth
day.

—William, Hickmam ‘amd Bie som,

Ed, visited at Mscomb, fill, from

last twice as long and

greater protection, it is the poorest kind
of economy to buy anything but the best.

—New shirt waists of all kinds. !

—Take-a look at our mew ho-|Manwaring and wife
cliums, af the Furniture Store.Serterday for an:

—C.L. Teel who has been under
the doctors care is Teported much

improved.

—Mrs. Agnes Jefferies is caring
jfor Mrs. Ivde Brugh south west of

[tow this week.

—Mrm. Roy Goodman returnedlin Saturday from ber visit with

jt in. Oia.

—Just what you want in phot
grapiis ati thhe Sek eta...

over the Gazetre office.

—Mirs. Nancy Hudson came bom

Tuesday from a few weeks stay with
*

ber sister west of Boarbon.

—There’s am important chance in

Charley Dillingham’s meat

vertivement

| ~Sale Price $362.50 M
Baek £-pas-enger, top, windshi-|d,

in good order. Motor fan.,
3

—Weearry the mos

jus
ebildren’s coats we hake ever sbown.

)Our prices are rigitt. Kingery &Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pam
ivory Warsaw. ;

acea ts just the rem-
—Ladies you are eontially invited

|

edy you should use [to attend my Aptisg opeding of
mow to keep your hens ee beginning Saturday Mar.
laying and healthy. {2 Lalso carry a complete line of

beonets tor the Baptist Ladies 3idt
Made in d ff-rent sizes abd all col
ors. Come im amd select the one/

‘you want.

t
where thes +

aye last week.

ror the

we the new spring sty

bow vo dirplas. ut Mrs Reila Dun-|
laps coe deve rastef Dr. Yoeu
«tice.

.

Miss Addie Sheu of War-|

saw an exorci-peed trimmer

with me this season!

wait wpenip

—Clarence Preston, of Winona

Agricultural College, whose home is

in Western New York, was the

guest of Leonard Smith over Satar- Mrs. A. T. Merresrorn.

uturday until Tuesday wrth Mins,

affort a much

is just as easy to adulterate paimt as it is milk.( &a Myers, Warsaw, i

located

Fr the thousand amd one other articles stopped br
the pure food laws, amd whem so mamy paints are
sold for profit alone rather tham with the idea of
giving service you should get all the information
possible before buying.

ena Thomas, a sister of the elder
Hickman

—Special sale om axminster mes,
Ycl2. worth 820.00, special save
Price only 16.48, at Kingery
Weer Warsaw

is

aie
E have made a careful] study of the paint ques~

—The Mozart (uartett which ap}
.

2 a 3

a

peared at the M. E church fast Fri-! tien im buyimg the lime we hamdle, and we
q

are ready and willing to show you their Superiority.

Latimer @ Griffis
The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE

was vreeted. with a

rience notwithstanding the
|

vorable, The company is made!
very talented young peo

outh and their entertain.

pe best of satisfaction to}
Shoald they ever ree USA=

Mentone thes will be wela|
b the music looking peopl onooe. $oocconees. soooooes

&g

At the Mentone

ELEVATORS
WE want the Farmers Everywhere to know that

they, will get a square deal, full weight and the
top market price always) when they dea with us.

We Buy Comhas stood
¢ test for

over thirty-
ve years

a

re-

mains the Standard
tonic-food-medicine,

iaused
by the medical profes-
sion the world over.

WHEN you have any Graim or Seed for the
market call us before Selling. ”Phome or see

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE We Sell

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”

Ooo lycoteoterteot tet stotton

day and Sunda Om Saturday b
request of the faculty of the college
be boys visited a number of the
farmers im this vicinity and collect_

ed samples of seeds, —oats, wheat,
seed-corn, ete. for examination and

testing to determine its standard and

germinating qualities It is evident
the Winona “Aggies” are doing

practical things.

Big
—The swollem condition of Yel_.

low Creek the past week has been a.
good object lesson for those seeking
for am argument im favor of dredg

ing the creek. A farmer farther
dowm where the creek ix dredged
‘iimfor us that the water is easly
[confined within the banks, and no

danger to bridges or surrounding
| Property. f

Scott’s
Emulsion

:

is the embodiment of
elements that make for
good health. and

strength.

“Diadem d Golden Scepte Flour,”
and allkind of

MENTONE ELEVATO
O. GANDY &a CO.

t



their day. for the
orthodox Jew of

&amp;

The Book thut telle “how* and
“cohy.” It is brand sew and. thor

oughl uptodate. Neariy 150]

Peges, 24 pages of pictures. ith
‘an order for €5.00 werth of trees or

plants, this book ie free. The price,

&#39; order.

isoue¢. It’s fall of ne color plates
and iniormation valeable to freit

{growers Edition is limited. Send

now for copy
“Valuable Farms for Sale

HARRISON&#39; NURSERIES
J.D. Harrison &a Sons, Prope.

jetherwice ie 3fe—rebated om Grat}-

hani miles,a

ether oceasion

that time as weil

the smaliest de Cal

tails of the Law.
‘There was a wide breach between these
eealous followers of Moses’ Law and

the mass of the nation who were alfo-

wether classed as “sinuers.” or persons
Bet uj to the orthodox standard ef

carefulness of form. ceremonies, ete.

Our Lord&#39; disctples were nearly all
gathered from this lower or less ortho-
ox and less educated cinss of Jews.
Because of our Lord&#39 talents the Phar-

isees would have been glad to have
Him as one of their number,
that He would side with them and up-
boid them in their more or less bypo-

critical pretentions of perfection and
holiness. But Jesus denounced the

sims of the Pharisees as hypocritical,
and told the common people plainly
that there were “none righteous, Bo,

of Metther, the
Publican.

There are many remedies to
bad for constipation, but the diffi-
culty is to procure one that acts
without violence. A that

does

u 5 is

it. Waco, Tex,
says:

“Almost all my
life have beenconstipa “ant ave

which

not one”—that all needed Divine merey,
and that the humble and cvntrite would

be much more Receptable to God than

the ptuud, the self-conceited.

“Thy Discipies Fast Not.”

ut that time a fasting season was

by the Pharisees, and also by
those who had acceptel the teachings

ef John the Baptist:
Babl oothh to His disciples about

fasting. w the question arose, Why
was this? The Saviors explanation

hile He was with them it

vnsidered a

x rathe

had gone and |

. but}

smporal
sud things that

the mind and;

vart mizbt go}

the more ed

estly after the
|

things net seen |
as yet but hoped
for Thus for

teen cen-|

turtes God&#3 peo-

ple have been
=

fasting and pray.‘
ing and waiting
and longing for

the Bridegroom’s
return. But in|

the tine of His presence. their fellow.
ship with Him, their joy in the realiza- |

tion of the completed promise, will

wipe away their tears and “give them
Deauty for ashes, and .the oil of joy
for * * © the spirit of heaviness.”

The Church = New Creation.
It wus difficult for the Savior&#39; hear

|

ers to get a proper focus upon His
teachings. They cquid ugierstand John |

the Buptist’s preaching of repentance
and reformation; but whem Jesus de-
clared. “The Law and the Prophets |

were until John. and since then the
Kingdom of Heaven is preached.” this

radical a propo
‘or the masses to grasp. What

‘The Pharieve and the
Publican.

but Jesus bad ¢

time
*the past.

“Clean up the bowels and keep
them clean,” is the advice of all
physicians, because they realize the

danger resulting from habitual con-
stipation. not delay too long,

but begin proper curative measures.
r. Miles’ Laxative Tablets area

new remedy for this old complaint,
and a great improvement over the
cathartics you have been using in

They taste like candy
and work like ac A trial
will convince you.

Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tablets are
sold by all druggists at 25 cents

a box containing 25 doses If not
found satisfactory after trial, re-
turm the box to your druggist and

h ¢ wHl returm your money. -

MILES MEDICAL ca. Sikhart, Ind.

esMcCali’s Magazin
an McCall Pattern |

For Women
Have More Friends than any otizer

zine of patterns. McCall&#3
reliable Fashion Guide

onthly in one million one hundred
id homes. sides. show-

all the latest d

i:

short stories and helpful
information for women.

end Keep im Style by a:b.
scribing for McCall&#39 Magazine atonte, Coats

Lead all tlae
im style,

piicsty, economy and amber ‘said
More dealers acil McCall

° ‘two mak combined. Ni
$

from your dealer,

236-246 W. 37t St, New York City
Nerm—temaie Copy, Premiom Casnogne sad Peters Cotmmene

& ee

1 be higher than the Law and the|
y

Pyophets?

Sytupathetically we mmst concede
it was difficult for the Jews to!

understand that before the blessing
could come to natural Israel. another.

|

spiritual Israel, must be selected. By i
Way of emphasizing this thought, our

Lord gave two parabolicat ilfustra:
tions, saying. No man sews a piece of |

nken eloth upom am old gar
Ment. becamse the shrinking of the

mew cloth would pull away the oh!
|

and Increase the difficulty.

Christy
Mixer?

Mayonnaise,

magne.
Errors of geography in fiction are

wumerous enough This graceful
romancer, Sir A. T_ Quiller Couch,

im his first

on

supplie by the novel itself, chows
that a character therein had grown
up.and hecome the father of two.
children before-he was in his teens.

One French novelist used a num-

ber of puppets, each labeled with
the name ef a character in his story.
Whenever a personage died. or was

killed in the course of the narrative,
the doll ing

that ch

was removed fro the rest. to avoid

any accidental return to life. A
most effeetive finish to one of this

author&#3 novels had to be rewritten
when it was discovered that some

one, by accident or design, had
mixed the “dead” dolls h the
“living.” with startling results.

Had Thackeray employed some
sach device in “Henry Esmond” he
might have avoided the resuscita~
tion of the venerable dean of Win-
chester, who writes a letter in chap-
ter 9, some time after his decease
had been amnovnced in chupt 8.

&

Admires Paster Russell’: Book.
Atlanta Constitution:—Bill arp, the

“Southern Philogopher,~ wrote the fol-

o “The Divine Plan of
the Ages” some time before he died:

“It fs impossible to read this book
without loving the writer and ponder-

ing his wonderful solution of the great
mysteries that have troubled us all

our lives. There is hardly a family to

be found that has not lost some loved
ene who dix? outside the church—out-
side the pinn of salvation, and, if Cal-

eorer a distance of |

whereas on an-;

QUICKEST

WHOOPIN
*

COUGH CURE
:

SUD Al@_ GUARA BY
“wT. B Dea ariege. Drugeisat Acentene. Ina.

‘This the DILVER, McCoy&

In offering the DILY EK to our readers.
as the most mee sctul and useful

Kitchen Uters+t ever made,
‘We Bison What We Say.

_

material, fuel, Ibbor and worry. You can.

&
seareelv deli achi

many things, and
it is ri -btfuily termed “Tie Twentieth ventury Kitchen Prize” and “A House-hold Neces-it

.
We have an illustrated booalet tor sou whieh teil: all about

Fr Get one at the Gazerr

ET

office or write the factory. It is equally mterest-
Ing to men. a8 1t pays for itself with each munth’s use im che saving of food.

DILVER MEG. COMPANY St. Paul, Minnesota

Sol by all up to-date Honse Faroinhorn If your dealer does
not bandle them write us for cireniar and

, rice.

God&#3 love, and mercy. and wisdom.
“There is nothing in the Bible that

Yanced thought. and more thinking is.
done tham ever before—men dare to

eR, W ty

wot

nann mane

STER- =

quality
comes. poroms an.

Weta hemdv of

stating

that

theirtires!

@ Bowoften ina year will you bure that
amount @ exesseive fuel, bg ironing imthe oli

was?
é

Ans. ‘Ahout four times over in, the avecage

Whe not use a MONERGE end
waste? i



Fir Day, Saturda — Mar 3
Last Day. Saturday, March | p

Lasts ONLY SEVEN DAYS...
E want to make these SEVEN DAYS all BIG DAYS in our Se a
have taken great pain in getting the good for this BIG SALE. .

Whil this

is not a Cut Price sale i all the lines w sell yet you wil find many goo especi
l priced for this sale only, and you will find it an — to buy th good you

want now, or will be in need of soon, at the right prices and the selections the very

best. W invite you and and all your neighbo to this sale.

Lace Curtains Speci Prices on Rug
Every — New, just receive from one of The most complete line of Room Size Rugs

we have ever shown. We have made an extra

effort to get the very Best selection and we are sure

when you seeour stock you will be pleased in prices
qualities and patterns. During this Sale w will

make a Reduction of

32 c&#39 to $5.00 per Pair. 10% ° 4 oe oe “Rug
as

#
3

.

.

New Embroideries---New Lac i O Fourth Off on all
New Sik and Messaline Petticoat

} t me
it i

P
Acnew assortment ef Stk and Messaline Petticoats,

Men’ s and ye3 Suits a — for this sale AN colors, These usaally

10 per cent during this sale.
\

= oe ur spring Suit se Sal Price will be $2.7

Dou Roll Wal Pap
“

Lad“Si H Four Cans Only
: Only 8 per. Double Roll

Ne Sp Hosi 300 Cans Hominy == 500

25 Cents ;

Sido Wall Celin and Borders to MaOnl 25 Cent

12- Toilet Set only $2.0 4 Cans goo CanneCoon 3 .

EW ‘MUS UN \DERW Bran of Goods We Sell whi are the Be
New Corset Covers only oa Beacon Sho fa Men. Selby Sh for W. om
New Gowns only... ;

4ic White Cat Underwear for Me Mun Underwear for

Nee ee
63

Black Cat Hosiery.
: .

Made, Right and Goo Materi “|P Cluet Shi an Collars.
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Th Qual Me Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham,

4

WANTED

We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We want your young porkers,
But not your old sows.

We pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat
Is found on our block.

*spuayy
Bu0 ayo, SUIpa UOY
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ba be be be he hr hn bn th ht he tp
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All Accounts Must B
Scttle Weekl
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The best grades of Fresh and Cured Meats always
in stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage
Fresh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge
country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.

Let us know when you want to sell and we will
come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.
Sausage grinding for outside trade } cent per pound

iVvVVVVUVUVUUU ON
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THE BEST
OF GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER

SUGRADES
AINS ese

AIM 1S TO EXCEL IN

hor-

have it

O.FORD SEED CO.
.

87 RAVENNA,

ealeateeteesoatoateeteeseato
a

Stock Foop
PRATT&#39; Stock Food is strictly guaranteed
to give sal ction. TRY IT and be con-

vinced that you are using the best at the

MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

0.0% 0 a e%ea
95 95 05 45 aSoa

P oe%
COGax

4
0 0

’
Her

Gape Cure, Rupe Cure, Lice Killer and Poul-
try Foods. Are guaranteed to be free from

injunous chemicals, and are guaranteed to

MAKE HEALTHY CHICKENS.

—Special this week 4 cans Red
Seal Lye 30c at, Mentzers’.

—First-class photographs at the

Menton Art Studio, located over

the Gazette office.

—We want your eggs for Exster
trade, we are paying top prices at
Mentaers’.

—A case of searlet fever is re—

ported in the home of Wm. Vernett
north-west of town.

—Mies Laura Baker went to Cal-

ver, Monday, where she will be em-

ployed as trimmer ina “millinery
Store.

—Daisy, the younger daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton west of town

bas been quite sick since last Satur-
day evening.

A delivery wagon now on hand,
We do businses to beat the band.

‘We take your order every day,
All we ask is just the pay.

Bring in your eggs at day or night,
‘We pay a price that’s out of sight.

Don’t forget we&#39 here to stay.
And doing business every day.

COME IN AND SEE US.—Another mild case of scariet
fever is reported town, Miss
Velva Leavitt is the victim but her
case is not serious.

the younger son of

mme, was taken toa Ft.

hospital yesterday to be

in

E. T. Whetstone
MENTONE, INDIANA

—Homer,
Frank Su

Wa arne

— SSSSSS_ Se Se

“pworth League topic for

I make the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on
the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

_—_—_———

ed for appendicitis,
b

day evening is The quatity!
Hos. 14:4-8;

Mollenbour
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the solid winter we bave in Indis
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eld Zentz Monda Mrs. Campbell,
jand Mr. aud Otiver Muller, of
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| Ringenberg of Leesburg and ‘Mr

and Mrs. Henry Wiman of Warsaw

that Mrs Josbna
Garwood be auable to return

from F the funer

jot her father, Abram Baker, which

re,
6

—We learn

9s

2¥ you think of
ce where

country at your own pr
aches and cFeam,”™ bu

0 e Porte c9 050-0 a on aio

i
4s

will

?

-
f

rida to attend

%
0 ao

%
9

occurs tomorrow, It isa little pe |
culiar that the fathers of both Mr.

jand Mrs. Garwood.should baye pass.
their the

ng for will be found at this s
se horses must sell.

own on day of sale.
» J.D.Gill, Aue: J

h hoea

jed away since Visit to
sale to commence

-
W. Brown, Clerk.

FAWLEY
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Po Pectectectectoctoctoctectnctssr Seeeso-acoesoecoele-

south.
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SKATE OF OnI0, Cr
wccas Col

|

Fra J. Cheney makes oath that he
lis senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney. & Co.. doing business in the |;
City of Toledo, County and State, afore.

‘o
48:

‘

odedtortergorter

&

ss}

B. M. VanGilder
DENTIST

PHONE 30

bn A Stoan Jesse E Exehbaen

‘Sl & Esch
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law im a

Loans

Mentone,
Se

{ndiana, Warsaw

BRUBAKER
:

Attorney-at-Law

—

-

And Abstractor
t Five per cent

tet Records in th €)

Promptly Attended
to

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
‘Sprin and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

P e oleate
aSoesees

TREES AND SHRUBS
Fruit Trees: $8!

|sa& and that said firm will pay the
|sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of Catarrh that |
jeannot be. cured by the use of Hall&#
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J.CHENEY.

We are headquarters for all up-to-date
JEWELRY OF ALL DESIGNS.

S+

a 8ple. Pear. Peach. Plum, Cherry, Quince,Mulberry, and &quo Trees bes Warsaw. Indiana.

S+
“v

P e%o a0509 05 0
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S oS.
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DODDRIDGE’S
DRUG STORE
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Come to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Salt Meat
We deal only in the BEST ot everything Highest

Market Pric Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best
Price for POULTRY and

-

e come after it.

We are better thanever equipped for BUTCHERING
for outsido trade, &lt;t#easonable prices.

Cas Paid for Hides
C. F. FLECK

Mentone, Ind.
Derretecrererertee teaeenenennteas

95% e
0 oe ef 08

1 0 %ore aoaonse

—The fact that our sale of Gos- —-The Burket creamery makes
i

a it edge batter.corsets has increased 50 per gil
edg

—
from the beart (or stomach rather.)is

sj z strates their)jeeah this: spring demonstrates the | Bisd ‘one of the officers ofsuperionty over all other front) lace

corsets. We are the agents. King-

ery & Myers Warsaw.
of the product and it was decidedly
fine.

I

| for testimonials free.

This sentiment is|

the corporation, brought us a sample

|

“~~ “ie Sifficulti by day or mig:

Sworn to before and subseribed in my ‘Maples,
presence, this 6th day of Becember, 1

SON

Etim, CutOrnamental Trees:

-

Small Fruits:
““&quo Shrubs

edo. Ohio.

ergreens and all others.

Smuckberry, ©
Gooseberry. choice

u pndrons. Smewbai
e

.F. J Cuene ms
Sold by

ug Bulbs, Paeonies. ets.=
he best varieties Ou atale;

will charge you.

|

FORD SEED CO. Dept 87. Ravenn O.

T A & J AUTO E6 BEAT
CR W an M YO MIX

Operated by one hand, by sim-
ple up and down strokes.......:....

ed her plum |
Yantage, took

at the table she raised he |
TS: Its ato her li and, bowing |

:

7 aeher guests, said gayly, “Here&#3 to | PES Brogts:

Friend Hal-
to whieh the Quaker, no:

u i, said. returning the
‘And here’s to

y

absent kerchief, Friend Doro-

HOUSEWIVES insist on ha

deal
§ Sells

Postpaid on receipt of 23c.

big
on

FIX-ITGMFG. CO., 50 Wai St. Binghamt Y.

If von would have gocd eve.
sight en you grow cld§

Protect Your Eyes Now.|
A little attention now may save you

great trouble later on in life.
——— EXAMINATIONFREE

DR. F. G. FITCH‘with sour stomach find

109 S. Buffalo St. WARSAW. IND. |

‘Many people
Telief in Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tablets.

.B-KNOUS
JK- OPTOM

Warsaw, Ind.
e State Board

Registered in ce rClerk’s Otte,

At Dr. Heffley’ Office
MENTONE Ever Thesda

Licensed
of

HarpCombi Granit To
Coo an Sa tro ‘He
Use Eve Ba

i th year.

Concentr ali
th He an

Sav Fuel

COOKS potatoes. carrots, Squash, and
other vegetables. and fresh fruits in
their own juices and retains the
natural tl1vor and nutrition better

than by any other method. Also
puddings, rice, macaroni, beans, ete.

HEATS sad irons and protects the iron
from burning, and insures a elean,
smooth iron at all

When the cover is turned down the
iron will heat much more quickly
than in any other way. Will pay for
itself in a very short&#39;ti in the say-

ing of fuel. For use over the fame
en gas, xasoline, alcohol, coal or
wood stoves.

Every family should have this useful
article and would not do without it

for many times ite cost after using it.
Depth of top 4} in.: diameter of base

in. Sent prepaid om receipt of $2.00.
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Second Article—Side Lights on}

Democrats Who Have Been

Prominently Talked cf as Can-

didates at the Baltimore Con-

vention.

By JAMES L. AUSTIN

ganized to

declaring t

Govern

suggests

were foreori:i

BRIEF SKETCHES OF S&lt;\EN

DEMOCRATS BOOMED FOR

NOMINATION.

\N HARMON was

wooprow

;
author of pel

mow governor of New

a Louisville, Ky., May
admitted to bar ISS$,

mingham; mem-

arth to Sixty-first

;
now chairman of the

committee.

JOSEPH WINGATE FOLK
was born at Brownsville, Tenn.

1869; admitted to bar,

¥, St. Louis,

governor of Missouri,
1905-9.

EUGENE NOBLE FOSS was

and railroads: elected to Sixty-
first congress March °

unexpired term of W.

ing,

Massachusetts.

THOMAS RILEY MAR

SELALL was born at North Man-

chester, Ind.. March FE, ISG#: ad-

mitte to bar 1STS: practiced at
i

Ind; now gor-

Cc Lover-

*

*
=
=

=
1910, for %

*
=

deceased; now governor of *

the tariff “e takes Ris place as a
revenue Democrat. S3

iting himself uneq
and referendum,

assisted to pass

ing
to municipalities ouly

h the Ohio legislature.

retirement as

comm

b
such

attorney

mservat:

might accompli
It was with this end in view

Democrats, excepting
interposed little real

Harmon’s nomination

son

the state br approx-

plurality. while Erran

pproximate!y

CHAMP CLARK

Ch is serving his ninth

ber of the house of rep-

of which bedy be is speak
vement to nominate him

has been attributed

gressmen:

Democratic

a Fear avo Joseph

dorsed for president.
om, starting in Wash

ssouri serious

athering

‘betwee these two ten at

egates to the tational

n would be chosen and in-

and Mr. Ge were

+,

althous Mr ee in

somewhat eriticised Mr.

rdini relations in the

Underwood. some of

se policies Mr. Br¥am opposes.

Amony bis supperters Speaker Clark

@ progressive Democrat.
he is a tariff for revenue

disagreeing with those
. who contend that their pur-

ty favors free raw materials.

FOSS AND FOLK

Governer Foss went to congress on

the tari® issue im the 1910 Democratic
landslide they had im the Fourteenth

pseeett | Cie predi
the campaign now taking cap

Governor Foss has beem talked of as

a running ‘uate for Gevernor Harmon,
but

i

‘ers insist is strong
enough = bo Ba om the ticket.

The Democraticaame see boom en July 1 Taste|
when its president said. “We believe

delega

like, @ certain K.

“This boy&# mother said to bim on

her return from a long da hoppin:
“&lt;T hope my little Tomm has taken |

to beart mamms:’s talk -of Inst etabout charity and unselti

he has few troubles of hi

he has thou of others’ troubles all

day lon

woe bi he lightened? “How

hearts has he made srateful an

“In this rather mushy way

good young mother. And her Tommy
replied

“Eve done a whole lot of cove.

many

mrt

*s Shoes toa

what

poor

a rubbers

lame shoestring &lt;

ing

hardly ever wears.

UNDERWOOD AND MARSHALL

Re} tive t

granted a zood des! of polit

suit—the open

esent: ood has

his party

reporter sent to intervi

uary, 1910, that

greet him as
‘follow

In my

ing

the xove

“Tall?

and preci

an who worke

in a steam laundry. Sam wanted to

propose, but tacked the courage.
fi

to face, and

so

he called

telephone.
“‘Is that rou.

failing in bis

t

so her up by

Maude

confusion to

s,’ Maude replied.
he timid

led bact

no means conside

:
Indiana

cians have said that Marshall, bein

neither a prononneed Bryanite nor a

conservative. should be second

the de!

a Wilson in

etween the

some

la tm

candidates

t Cou M Tir by Time

mor art near to me.

he bird tunes

gays ar

an sorrow cannot be

A FARREACHING CAUSE OF

St. Patrick Day Luck

By JOHN L. M&#39;GOVE

an Engitshman,LE was

and McCarthy, as you perhaps
|

might surmise, was an Irish-

man. They were not upon the

best of terms.

Everybody liked McCarthy
im

th

bourding house in Huston where th
two young men lived. He had a fine

voice for ballads, and he knew an euor-

mous number of them.

including all the pretty
boarding house, wa alway

to the pian after

red little for music

but he

have been of far

e thin MeCarthy in an

corner

feit that

more imports

he should

as he

and Corwin Gure them out.

L Trimbie 2ud Corwin bad not thus

required th it of being jealous o
ssible that neith

disturbed
Bessie

and Corwin de

Uhat Miss

» social level of that
ted one

. su
alterations had been

¢ home they morec

rz the succeedin wi

Mr. Corwin

® of Boston.

often

yet t

truth

time when

to think

them to

more

giishmen may

really do thin

a soon there cate a

e and Corwin

1S net much us? for

to Witiebester

|

any

was sure of

the 16th of March

MeCarthy&#39; door

wa to dinner
door without

quite

tind that the ORL

th door:

ace fell upor

Beir) whi
he ruz by the

und

nrelope
= mer

Doubtless M:

ements for ent

had been:

had made
:

her, and &

thee dep
happen t

midst of ber w

Iris a fe

descri

| Moreever, it might be possible to im
creise Miss Carroll&#39; natural resent

ment against MeCarthy by a cleverly
devised story.

He then put the telecrazm back ang
t it entirely under the rug.

= his own pions for the next
-

Trimble was afraid that bis friend
would sugzest so plan which

be embarrassing to escape
o he dadzed Corwin during the

and spent the time = roam
xbou the eity alone. urnings

ht, be found a oo of
and saw the

suppose?
Or

y of my life’
nded MeCarthy.

mble expressed the po hope
rehy woul mot be ais

»pointed tomorrow? Me? ¥
ess you&#39;v forgotten my name. Em:

be Imeky on St. Patrick&#39;s

Carthy, wh,

tow, drew

reed ont, ao frbuble

ie to litt the edge cf the raz with

ae te
vellow enrtiope

hiding place.
be a fine day.” said MeCarthy.

“E hope so.” said Trimble. “I&#39;v ar

ranzed a bit ef a celebration. and
ldn&#3 wish it to be Spoiled.

able was early at br

ard be It o&#39;cl te

the Northern depo elegan
red to. mal

ik He spent a nervous.

which seemed very long,
still more nervous ten min~

b seemted uruch longer. Trains

people poured out of

banners waved,
and pretty

eyes amd shamrock:

O WRS Sti ding by the
aside’ thy and

Green

nyed,

o&#39;clo the mos

der the biue canopy of heay-

en save up the same and returned to

his room in the bearding louse, where

he stuffed a black pipe with streng to~

\ sat down to “think it out.&qu

p at the door, and Cur-

‘The two men seemed to

e sme mood.

sail Corwin. “2 can

i Pm going to tell you

vund out yesterday that

ui 2a enzucement to meet

melancholy

entered

ert

joke. I fixed up a erec ai
.

telling him to meet her at the

depot, and T chucked it under

[] sata: ‘Trim

hit” respo Corwin.

then [ went to corner of

n aud Boylsto streets to see

her might be ef so service to

Miss Carroll, and. b the living: jingzo.
here was Pat MeCarthy! What do

ake of it?

hook his hen.

know what to make of it,* be

Never beard of such. binsted

thehe

DISASTER.

No Time For Celebratirg.
Night wa& coming on, the sterm w

increasing.

tings had

board whe

lit and ab
faced pas

was already
when a solem

pet up.

“Cap&#39 said he, “I&#3 be the

man on earth to cast a damper

any man’s patriotism, but seems ‘to

tue this here&#3 no time for celebratin’

and settin’ off treworks.&quot;—Christian

Herald.

nger step-

last

Exercise Up to Di

“You must tuke exercise,” said a

physician toa patient. “The motorcar

in a case like yours gives the best ex-

ercise that™

But. doctor, I can&#3 afford to keep, 2

motorcar,” the patient growled.

Jus dodge!” sard the

The Test.

Billy—Huh! I bet you didn&#3 hare

good time at your birthday party

yesterday.
Wille—I bet I did.

Billy—Then why aint you siek to-

day2-Philadelphia Record.

Nathing Out of the Ordincry.
“I saw a magician turm water into

wilk last night.”
“He&#39 no magician. He&# a milk-
man.”—Housten Post.

an”

ash not to wake m’ wife.”*

is on de blink.”

lady dressin’ table—an” here I am.’

~Guesh Fit take off mé shoes (hic)

throw them up ahead of me show

ind the Bars

“Dat off adage “bout pickin’ s pin up.

“How so?”

“— seen a diamond pin enet— 2

The Little
“Well, ‘fommie,”

Slithers, “you mmst congratulate me.

Iam going to marry your sister.

“ob, thunder!” growled Tommie.

“Why, “Tommie! perese Slithera
“Don&#3 you like me?

“Ob. Fes,

I

like you well enough,”
sai* Tommie, “but I bet Mabel a

pound of cindy you wouldn’t be fool

enough to ask her, and she bet you

would.”&quot;—Harper’s Weekly.

Brother.
said the joyous

Wholesale.

A man walked into the office of the

Western Pacifie recently and asked
for @ pass to Oroville for himself and

eight children. Charlie Craig, the

chief clerk, looked at him a moment

before he could reply.
“You are in the wrons department,

_

said Craig finally. “What you want ts

a special train.”&quot;— Franciseo Calk

An Orgy of Despair.
Two women’ were Eee the —

ter after a performance ot

House.”*
“Ob, don’t you Tore Ibsen! asked

one ecstatically. “Doesn&#39 he fust
take all of the hope out of life?&quot;—

cess Magazine.

patna over -hich F have no

control compel me te say no”

— il ask what the circumstances

-



bts only for the

ad been done Clare

it seemed tha
the . o

t th bill that
Governor I placed

hands. to put bebind

himselt t the presence: of

women a

of women,

even those ats which bad so oc-

cupied him th nicht before.

There was no one in the committee
to read bis heart.

In the end. bid-|
e wept—honest tears room. The statehouse holiday had at- |

scious that he was tracted bis associates. He examined

the measure that he was expected to

sponsor.
it provided for a commission of three

men to be appointed by the governor
and to remain under bis direct control,

a bipartisam board. These men were

to appoint specia! deputies to any num-

ber desired. To amy county, city or

town these deputies were to be dis-

ched when it became apparent that

ce or sheriffs were lax or dishon-

in enforcing the prohibitory law.

limits were placed on the number

se men empowered to kill sa-

and put liquor peddlers out of

ness. No special amount of money

to be asked of the legislature.

“Yes, I have—that is’ He paused
His air trritated still more the test¥
humor of the old man, plainiy pro-
voked by earlier matters.

- a te “T have.”

‘Perhaps I have” ‘Maybe - have.

Let&#3 see what my notes What}

fm the devil fs the matter with’ the

men nowadays, anyway? Bleed

in your veins about as thick as, Porty
Reek molasses! You Fou have

asked her to marry you? Well, if

you&#39 asked-her and mean it have you

get anything to do with that Kavi

nagh git being around this tatebouse

today’
arian sprang-to his feet. He threw

|

the document upon the. table.

_

His
heart leaped within him The pare

knowledse that Clare was near sétit

the bisod. into bis face

|

Her comin:

to him seemed repruach for, his ac

ceptance of her flight.
“Do you mean that?”

“You are certainty xiving me a fine

fmitatien of a man who is surprised
stated his grandfather. ‘Maybe you,

are. I hope so, But she’s here. She&#3 |

with a bunch of gitis~ tn some!

schogi or other. paraded azound by B

hatchet faced woman, another crow-

tng ben that’s trying to t

suppose.

don&#3 know she’s here keep

sight. i&#39 given you the tip.

out

She

matters for, you,

etter than to d it.”

“Dm stek of that kind of talk fro
Fo protested the grandso
“Can&#3 you mention Dalle ur that

Innoc withou a slur ex

cluiay the mrl i
a few matters to be my

il provided that the state rreas- |

bebind tlnould stand

&g young man was quick to under-

move-
|

the tremendous power granted |

pvernot by that bill.

arty management, no group of

ins, could ¢elub or coax the

Under | *

interests into lime at the oie
|

e
pulation ‘of the truffic.

if could enrich himself by selling

could govern itself

declaring that publict respec

y of the state! &quot; bil? pro-
ted Uni a jade must Hnpose bot

aument when eonvic-

cured, af therefore no

atry om any, longer a

system of low license by im-

“

alone

the prineiple f:enfaneed:.
put on triak

&lt; suificiently famsit with

to know how this new

Jd upset the entire politi-
his state. That folio

it sta

anger tit, was seethi

seeuied that every

the liberty to intrade

wh e tried to ke

that thought was

troubied emotions L

amechief otfender,

him.

‘The chairman becan br

serious, but be

Jest
ball of us. Dm glad ro

}mer. I want you

tem

Here are

these twe, and bow

differences.

in, shaking bis shoul
|

nd eackle?”

use turned inte a poultry
half of &quot braced back

n votes—well, it’s all the

ed the cigar that be had

the press hidden in

m

”

He eyed his grandson
with some disfavor as he

ciga alight.
here. bub,” be burst out,

enough women around here

nd me that I want to

d with you on the woman

a

marry her! blazed his

Fou talk as though it was

hien to grab a girl and earry
as they did in the stone age.”

know what I mean very weil.
I take it you are still decent, and

ecent you&# marry the girl

=—

“Feathers and cackle!™ he muttered.

you&#39; beamed around for six months

ed she&#39; have You That was

style in my day, and decency
joesn chang much—at least it ought

to.”

das before Harian
Thornton would have deelnred to his

grandfather what-bisimtentions were!
toward Madeleine Presson. The

thoughts of the past night&#3 vigil came

upon him now He hesitated.

“Have you asked Ber to marry you?
|

demanded the duce.

he muttered.
|

When a hen crows

brought Linton here

in running between

say face to face.”

prom 3

“I respect yor

imposed upo
biame. I know what

ask me [ll save

admire your dauz

a

m

that name to be

dal

| Gi

He hop b
|

break between 1

suitor.

“Lm interested in this

much as any one.” he dev

have not told you the full sto:
|

Presson. But I&#3 here to se

| matter straightened cut for

| all,
and unless you get &

this man, as a father ought t

that you have the cac
to put you

right”
“Linton, didn&#3 I tell you las

that rou were circulating a

ery word that is said on the

girl.” declared a
“And [ warn you th.

“You&#39; beter take th B L

advised the duke. don&#3 Know ex-

actly what you&#3 driving

heading toward trouble.
Th don’t

do things up our way as they do in a!

city courtreom.”

Linton was angry. desperate, and he

was as stalwart as the other. He was|

ne inclined to let that opportunity

o

door. He went. cut and slammed it

behind him.

A project had come to him. prompt-
ed by bis furious rage mocked

eemmon sense. .A man mere accus-

jtomed to the coven! would not

have sain it. But all bis north
col passion rivted im him at that
moment

The nig before he had wept be-

cause the peace and good name of

Clare: Kavanagh ‘were and

he could only beat the ugly phantom
of scandal helplessly.

Now suddenly he found work for
his hands, and his hands’ had always
been-his menns of expressing his soul

in toil, achievement, and ssion.

He hurried down the stairs into the
(statetiouse rotunda. where thé throtiss |

| Ehere were ivomem! women,

|
There were so many faces to. scan!

Chance led pim to her. He caught her
| atin, wnd‘her startled face’ w turned

|

upto hiss: .

‘Ceme! he whispered ,
hoan

“Come! Do not ask me eh. Only
‘eome.

|

Hurry

With the: rmstéuiness she bad al-

ways shown in him she did not, hesi

tite. She did not even offer excuses:

to ‘the ‘triwoman who stepped for-

| ward to inquire the intentions of ‘this

abrupt Foung man. She went as she

“You&#39;ll apologize te the girl” raved

Harlan,

vent ih (fhe north ‘country when ‘he

called te,ber. Clinging te bis arm she

ried up the broad marble stairway.
She did not ask why. Her faith

e. But his demeanor

was sorry after I got here,” she

gasped ‘as: they Burried on.

others ‘cunre from the school, and I

thoughtitwould besuch a great plaice

|

bere that no one would notice me. I

t you would not see me, Har-}

But wanted to learn about—

you did— the

He feared

chat thee! se

This brusqueness, his

sternness, troubled her more and more.

wad

soe

Te had hardly looke at

till then, She had ehanged in the

|

mouths since he bad seem ber. Wo-

manly dignity was mingled with the
|

bigh spirit that had inspired the child.

Her zarb, her new mien, made her

beauty liant

“L never lied to you yet, big boy,”

she cried. “f came here because

I

|!&
ry for a sight of you. Then

go back to my work comfort-

y

conscience is clear. Take

meé where you will.

In that moment his heart was re-

vealed to him. In the stress of new

emotions he understood himself at

last. He understood that the love

which mates, which sweeps away all |

} calculation, which welds, trusts and

bever pauses to analyze or compute, is

love that disdains mere admiration of |

intellect or lure of beauty. |

His quiet nature had depths. Ther

nad never; been stirred till then The

love bad been budding there

young
arm

|
the

Hi
“But the

[were
| wouthit byenst

law-

ies _attere in this reom by that fel-

Harlam leaned forward andira
an accusatory finger at Linton.

“Now here stands the woman you have

insulted. Look at her. you lying

hou ‘There&#3 ouly ene thing your ean
: edze Yourself a lar and

not speak. He raised his

‘S unspoken comment

on. the peculi actions ef this, young
savage ‘from the woods.

“Presson, get out of and’ bring
help.” muttered the du

S
pocKet an tiptoed around the

side of the reem}, Harlan: paid no at-
tention to him. His eyes were for
Linton.

re: you guing to apologize?”
TU wait wotil’— began the lawyer,

but he got no further.

The ‘Thornton temper’ Nad been
strained jb the breaking

;

point.

gin at th do aaabee esca
Linton’ was tall and ‘muscu but

law vpractice is: moe ‘Tim H
struck viciously at

and fro with the briskness of th
tained boxer: But. Wie weodsman

merely leaped upon him, heedless) of

his blows.. He bore kim. down. He
drove resistless Knees into. his shoul

ders. He thrust Linton’s face against
the foor an ground ft against. the

boards. hen he dragged the limp
past the duke toward the girl.

She had ted to a corne®,\éévering ber
res

ing

apologize to the girl who&#3

going to be my wife’? raved Harlan.
When Presson returned at the ;head

of volunteers the victor was’ grinding
bieeding. face em the floor ance

and Linton was screaming ap-
pe;

‘There were enough of them to sepa~

They dragge Harlan

|

strugefes. &quot; mere sieht of the Inw-

Fer seemed to infurinte hi more.
The duke burried the .

mwny whil the peacemakers were

struzglin with the young combatants.

op that blubbering,
manded toughly. mid

grit left in yon Brace up. Dont fet
pe le bere potice?

Ele was trying to hide_as much of

th trae ration: for the affray as be
He wanted to get thergiri out

If

t Know—TI did nothing—if it

yvas nbout m Ldn’ He stopp
About Yo you fittle fool?

aboat you! My grand
marry Luke Pressan’s

daughte
reued in the/hook of his arm

© in the corridor and. bad net
to the view of the people.

kind; of a wife fornia. ‘Ther
fishting about her—those twa

She -palled away: (from: ‘bin, ©The
‘tears sere on, her gheeks, bug ide held

herself straight and looked him in the
ai

ee oe

‘That&#3 # Me, Mr. Thornton!&quot;

“Its the truth,

meth
jin the acn with a wife that oui

him! You get away frem ‘Bere

‘a yom can.) You-hear. me?

ser is spoile you&#39 done it.

around lere and’ disgrace

u anymore, Its had enough, ag it

.
for him and Miss, Presson!”

“s stared at! hii, Stricken an@ puz
hem she left him.

“I don’t need any, further escart,’
ste informed him, turning after she

had gone a fewisteps. twas Dennis

“‘Kayanagh&#39; itl spanking now., “E

jhave been escorted by the Thorntons.
quite enough —_ the past tem min-

utes. again I believe: Fou
le. But I oo to understand same-

thing more about this. and T not

disurace’¥ou ‘nor Four
(o ask seme ions?” he &qu

after her. He felt. sure that gossip
would confirm him.’ But to make sure

that Harlin ai net folow her and

find her and:
it

gossip be eeeback down the eprridor, p

|
keep that belligerent Young’ mam

a

“id of him Thi girt rounded out the

»phy of love. She was not

a n
His nature did not crave

divinity. “In hi strength, sincerity, in-

nuousne man’s soul, primitive

the free woods, required the mate,

one to be cherished and protected:
And so now. when all his soul was

stirred. this zirl, so bitterly in need of

| protection, the girl whom the years

had endeared to him, eame into bis |
heart to reign. there.

Words, emotion, choked him. But he |

coul net wait then. She saw some- |

ng in bis eyes she had never seen

ther till that moment. But before she

could understand he carrie her alon
with him.

“Come! I can&#3 wait!” Be cried.

When he fung open the door of the

committee roem the mem im it were

tanding in silence. Pressom had

ed up the “Thornton bill” and: was

| reading it, scowling. WRatever Linton |
bad said, it was pinir that’ the father
of Madeleine Presson had just found

something which diverted (is atte
|

tion from: family matters.

Harun shat the door behind. B
ked

it.

He stepped away from the |

| each other.

disheveled: his knuckles were bleeding.

=

der watch md ward fora time. ;

‘The duke, found. bis grandson ‘in an

aunteroom whete the half dozen exeit-

ed. wondering mem had conveyed Bin.
‘Tbe old man and the young mani

stood for 4 few moments and gazed at

Harlan was breathless,

“Where she?”

The’ duke came close to him

went away. Now keep your mouth

@lose ou tall about disgracing =

he muttered in his, grandson&#39
lear. “If you haven&#39;t disgraced her andSour and all of us here today tt

isn’t beeause you haven&#39; done your

De
™

“m. going out to find her,” insisted:

his grandson. “This is my ewm busi-
from now om.’

shape you&#3 in and I&# have you com~
mitted to the Insane asylum: e#eross the

i The girl has more sense than

You&#3 got.””
While he was speaking Presson came

in. He pulled the house bill from his

pocket.
“Thornton,” he said, walking up te

Harlan, “f didn’t think there could he
anything more important just now

than the performance’ you&#39 just been

through and the part my family plays:
in it. But here’s something I proposePeDed he plunged. into the story! ishment. He bid net expected such

|

to take while it’s hot!” He shook the

thac Spinney bad reported. To his

astonis! mt Hariau rushed for the’
prompt incarnation of the: topie.

“I know what foul lies have. just



From OklahomaTippecanoe.
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James Graham =pent last week}

“st

“EO

wiki friends oF PImceae! the wery kind that probably came to

-

the writer yearsao, as be strode

|through balls and corridors of that

loft over the Drug Store

where sabseription school was kept.
Sunday with bis brother Alva an y. pow much more elevated is the

fons plain now from which we see these

John Creighbaum and wife spent great result, than was that we oper

Sanday «

Daniel Ritter and wife spent Sun

da with Fred Bearss and family.
corner

Allea Sbuvt of Hammond spent

family. sre. Poffenberger. Squire Milibure

Miss Meila Ringle of South Beod|and otber resident pedagogs firet

visited Cbancy Mollenhours over|came to the task of directing young

Sanday. America howto shoot. It is com—

Mrs. M. A. Dille and daughter forting however to feel that those

Warsaw over efforts have borne fruit in the main,

Sunday.
and bave been potent factors in

Miss Maggie Shaffer been

|

th upbailding of a noble citize
very ill the past two weeks but is/&# OOF beloved commonwealth equal

a to any—second to none i the whole

Kate visited friends at

bas

htheir son Charles and ate upon when you, Bro. Smith —

‘The past three years have been

extremely hard on the farmers on

any kind and a consequent wi

spread depression of all kinds of

busivess throughout the entire state.

Bat now since the snows and rains

bave come andthe greum soaked,

every farmer is. out plowing and

sowing. Oats all sown, ground
plowed and ready for patting io

spring crops, fruit reported in good
condition. [ am still im theemploy

of a farm loan company as examiner

of eecurities at a fairealary and get-
ting along O K. How I wish all

my friends back there would each

bit me with a post card for writing
this lengthy epistle. Wisbing you

time withia the coming year or co
|

account of lack of seasonabie

+

rain
resulting in bat little or no crop of b

‘ide.

better now.

Chaney Mollenbour and wife are

the proud parents of a baby girl.
Her name is Enlene Averil.

Mrs. Rbode Phebus who is stay-

fng at John Cramers spent Sunday |

with Steeve Barretts near Talma.

Mre, Mars Mollenbour of Men

tene will place a stock of millinery

gocds in the BM A. Hardesty store

this week and have an Easter open-

ing veat week

White Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant visit.

ed Vern No
e

last Sunday.
Mr

tended

rth anc

Mrs.

church. at

an Acamson 2t-

Talma last Sun—

lay
and

ank pear

Over 3 Tr wife visited

Fr

inday who bas been poorly.

Mrs. J

brother Rochester

sepb Gross bas been very

ver but is im-

is writing,

sold bis farm

The doctor is

i
where be will locate.

to an Illinois map,

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Drudge spent,
with Mrs. Dan

Tipton who isin acritical condition.
Saturday at Menton

and Mrs. Warren Enteminger
er Edna were guests of

ler and family last Sunday.

Bausenburg éf Mentone

was ip this vicinit

week looking after his farm interests

Olin Wagner was called one day
last week to Richland Center to be

at the bedside of his mother who is

in a serivus condition.

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Bybee at.

tended the reception last Sunday

given at the bome of ber sister Mrs.

Susie Zolman in bonorof ber son

Dalias and and wife,

cently married.

congratulations.

who were re

Friends extend

Yellow Creek.

Little Julia Swick is ill witb sear-

let fever.

Mre. Wm. King of Rochester is

visiting ber daugbter Mrs Con Blue.

Thomas North bas moved on the

farm bought of Ambrose Eherman

Russell Norris aud family visited

bis father in Rochester last Sunday.

David Harsh and family visited

her neice Mrs. Lottie Smith soutb

of Big-Foot last Sunday

Mr.

A. J.

of A

Townsend of Fu Wayne and

Davis and wife were

Sunday.
guests

vert Ebernman last

J. Haimbaugh and wife and

er ars.

aud wife of

Mr

doth qui

Brubaker and Ed.

near Rochester

visited Haimbaugh’s
e all,

Townsend was at Hope
Bt

day visiting bis neice who is being

parents
who

a

ast Sunday.

Dayton
Hospital in Wayne last Satur-

treated there. On Sunday be visit

ed his sister Mrs. Mary Shipley and

family near Akrop.

Willard man and

teaded a reception atthe home of

b family at—

Sunday.
brother

was Miss Gra

bis mother La

or were bis

bride woo

afew days this|

all success, health, peace and pros-

perity. Fraternally yours,
WL. Fise.

wide world. Beg pardon for this

inference that those named above

with write: included were in the list

of Hoosier schoolmaster; for behold

the hot in years past and gone now

marching iv solid phalanx with

banners aloft faitbfulin performance
and purposes eacb a Standard Bearer

}loyal and true! An embodiment of

well directed effort’ for the elevatiun

jo all mankind to a plain “wholly
jo! costome and Say Re cae

lideal and trom which may be seen
to give me theirtrade, Iwill guar-

|kbe Staime of Brotherly Love, tha *3tee you the came Esl dealing that

goal for which they bave striven |FO° hevealways fommd math me.

with all might to gain and to bold
BB Sreace

as awell merited beritage as the

by. Coming away from

the thoughts indicated above we are

Deal All Off

On account of circumstances failing
to materialize as intended tbe sale of

my lumber, coal and cement businese

is mot made and I will again bave

charge as before and imvite all my

FARMS for SALEFears go

reminded that we bad many friends

other than those idealized above.

We do not forget the many evidences

bestowed upon us|,

while living in your communit

We bad likes and dislikes pleasur
and sorrows successes and fatlures FLW. LAIRD

MENTONE, IND.

whieh all come back to us almost

real as we sit reflecting om scenes

evacted during the thirteen ye:

sojourn among you —Myriads of ia

cidents are still treasured as Memory
Points.

Sh

AGENTHere& Is
We would like so much to know

the welfare of friends

there; but realize how hopelessly

the many

impossible it is to gratify this loog-

RB Light and Heat

an

and Its Vas Sue

face ef Roaring Frame:

When bees swarm they are led

aqueen. So the summid heavens

journeys through space followed by
a family of worl but he is many
times larger than all of them pu
together. His heat great as to

be oppressive at a distance of 93,-
900,000 miles. What must it be

elose up? The temperature of his

surface is 18,000 degree F., while

100 degrees is almost unbearable
to us.

The burning at once of eleven

quadrillion six hundred million
tons of coal would not produc the
sun’s heat given off every second.

The light afforded by him every
second is equal to 1,575,000,000,-
000,000,000,000 millions of wat

eandles. From him this inconceir-

able mass of heat and light has
Deen streaming every second with-

out any perceptible change for

thousands and thousands of years
The noise and

1

roar in the sun,

of flame rushing
sce and plungin

~

would kill a

-¢ of 10,000 miles.

ned om its sur~

and 62,000

de. Tt remained open for

Seventy worlds as big asth earth would not have plugg
up its mouth. The sum does not ro-

tate as a whole. Different parts
have different periods At the equa-
tor he turns over in twenty-fire
days Halfway thence to his pole
be turns over in twenty-seven and

one-half days, produci the wild-

est confusion and uproar amid the

limitless oceans of fire on his sur~

face. é

igs

A clock ticks 86.400 times a day.
To tick as many times as the miles

the sun is distant from us a clock

would require to run three years.
You can travel around the world in

sixty days. At this rate on a jour
ney to the sun you would be 600

old on your arrival if you
started ss an infant—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

down to the cx

Wrong Excuse

“Who has broken the milk jug?”
“The cat knocked that down,

“Wha cat ”

“Haven&#3 we got one?”—Flie

gend Blatter.

Waerty peop use Dr.
|ing spirit. All wecan dois to wish

: iGu ease many adoliacis pose packst Sosd per
Fou well and bope to see you some-| « maTHtws. 752s MLTOM ETREEF, PAYTON. OHIO

EPOST MUST BE CRUSHED OUT,
OF THE COST.” Im these words a

Street financier announced that the

declared war om us and on you

limes im the =
|e to

either the help or

he wished to crush it—the many attempts to tion, however powe:

wh they failed.—the great benefits of the

you to the entire country,—and how,

eration, it cam never be crushe

ddress you It concerns you It i=

as oui

There
cities than bet

of this profitable
estimate the avera;

3 an independent telegraph company

&lt;
4 system of automatic machine telegraph rec-

&lt;u as the sighes development to date in its field.
t ercial operation between Chicage

ols, Louisville and other cities of

witn the lowest rates and best service
the United States. Its is to

antages to all parte of tee, cumi
¢. regardless of distance, of one-quar-

according to service fur-

rés a minute on one wire and

ersation over it at the same time.

48 OUF position in

fared even better.

et pulation
whom are

ir respective ‘ines faiter, safer or mo

Gentiemen’s “Agree
r oath ‘ the New York Li

To raise the

each (par. value).
assessable. The

mumber in each

roy the Telepost havede

&gt;

line compie:ed and
nd un-American:—Spies dog-

in theirB fer seimeiating

interests, have maliciously at

discourage poptl support for
as they did

when Le introdu the tele~
New York

of the Telepost the wires will be

we

The young couple have tbe}
t wishes of their friend

ghter of C

small pinch

the mik and

ther prompt.

her acted as an emetic and

resaits will follow.

line will pass near
mately connect it.

‘HAT HAV YO T SA ABO THIS

control or influence.

terests”
that im spite 2 Well Street o&

od and civic pride in this country to insure the

completion of a mcrumental work of this kind without

is a

a

slcera business between these two

Qur lower rat and better service will give us the bulk

about thirty cents. On tl

the cost to the Telepost would be only eleven cents,—
ever sixty per cent. less. Thus with the people behind

The profits will be unusually substantial inere:
ingly large from year to year.

* = Dy

the original shareholders in Western Union in 1858
receive up to 180 cash and stock dividends amount-

ing to $r5«,coo. Original investors in telephone shares

The Telepost cannot be bought, sold or merged by

it rivals. Its shares are safeguarde from stock mar-
mani:

a

Ceneral Bufingt U.
h

The New York-Chicago line will cost only $900,000

stock. This sum = look lage, but if only a small

stockholders in be
the entire amou will be easily raised and the

nds. You ma D as many as you choose.

ten shares each would coc much m

than one subscriber with the entire 90,000.
with us in this ight,— if you desir to share in the

with check or money order to me direct,

Biles”

ative Tunes becomes they are
mil

We propose to build the Telep
way. However determined

stop ts we want yo to help us
Fa

m there is.

sancticn of any moneyed combina

een any cther two cities in the world.

business. The old line compames
ge cost to them per message to be

same volume of business

this fight is impregnable.

Every $1,000 invested by

by its Board of Voting Trustees.
Rear-Admiral Sigsbee, U. S. N.:

S. A; Rev. Dr. Charle H.
ald anything be

re desirable to o small imvestor?

000 we offer go,odo shares at $c
These shares are full-paid and non-

company has no bonds or preferred

this line, take a few shares

im operation by the Fall All Tele-
ed to date is due to the support of

‘izens of the courtry and its future is

S g.cco men and women

re fcr the Telepo
Tf you are

(Continued From Firat Page.)

people are hard to suit.

222

Milford
Milford cellars and basem |

and Div

were flooded

town, eee?

Vera Brown of Milford and

James Mains of Obio were married

iast Thursday.

Jobn| Bridenstine abeorbed too

last Saturday, —

much of Milford’s wet atmosphere}
and was locked up to dry off.

Hardly Griffith of Milford was

riding a runaway heree which

stopped enddenly when it — te

stitch. Griffith

bead and landed on the frozen

ground with a broken arm and other

bad bruises.

Pierceton.

Schyler Menzie of Pierceton is

seriously ill.
:

Embers Barnes and Ethel Wert-

22

enberger of near Pierceton were
an

married last Thursday.
The price of one drink for Charles

Miller of Pierceton was place at}

$13.85. Being unable to pay the

fiddler he went to jail.
Mrs. Elmer Weaver north of

Pierceton tock a dose of arsenic by
mistake instead of quimime. The

physician fixe miles away prescribed
over the &quot; a quick emetic of

milk and charcoal which brought
the lady out of danger in short order.

Mies Aroma Merrick, a big
school pupil of Pierceton, grasped
ber jaw in her hand and with ;teare
in her eyes walked up tothe super-

intendent’s desk and asked the

privilege of going to the déntist to

| have ber aching tovth treated, The

sympathetic teacher granted the

request without a protest. The

young lady went to the railroad

station, purchased. ticket to Colum

bia City and the evening papers of

that place gave am account of her

wedding with Frank Green of that

city. Now when bie pupils com-

plain of tooth-ache Prof. Scoles

gives them a counter-irritant in the

way of a
king and sends them

back to their desk.
e202

Plymouth
Charies Kile and Maud Bucher

both of Plymouth were married lact

Saturday.
Ed. Shipley of Plymouth has par-

chased a pair of blood-hounds from

Kentucky for use in tracing crim-

inals, They’re uceful im wet towne.

222 =

Rochester.

Surveyors are at Hocheater pre-

liminary to doubletracking the

Erie railroad.

22

Silver Lake.

Mre. A. D. Buck of Silver Lake

is seriously ill,

Chas. Haneon and Ethel Yate
both of Silver Lake, were married

Tuesday.
School districts no land 7, east

of Silver Lake have been consolidat.

ed and anew school house will be
built.

222

Warsaw. .

Wm. Wood of Wareaw is critic-

U itt.

Ort Sherwuod, couth of Warew ie

critically ul
.

Wm. Wood of Warsaw died last

‘Thureday, aged 69.

J.-J. Babcock of QWare who

was suffering with antabecese under-

went an operation at the Rochester

hospital last week, and is now im
proving.

2

222

Winona.
Tne Winona Aggies are delv—

ing into the very fouudation of

Ther are accomplishing
great things. Their latest triumph
at their experimental farm is the

production of

a

taillese calf. Where

will thie thing egd

We Koo Roc Gila. ,
Sav Fro Serio Tro
Lbave used JON

Ee

uation Swamp
Root with great sueeess, and 6 x!

lasider trouble L have never:

janything te equal it. baxe reeom-
mended

SI Lteet it
duty to —— You this as it may be the |

HS, ‘others to: thi
grand remedy ace =

Dr. Nilmer’s Swamp Root saved =from Brights Disease and
1984. after the
Possibly live

‘Yours very truly.
A.J. BROWN,

9 Pembroke St. s

State of New York
County

of

Morrve:
sonally ee

fore me, this

ae day of August. 1981, A.J. Brown,

in made cath tanta Goines in
and

in

fact.

.
Binghaia—

ton,oN one  CaRaae —convince anyone. You w lalsorecei
ot valuable

at all drug stores.
:

.

WINON TIM TAB

&lt;a
Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
(In EffectDee. 31

SaT BounD some Bounp
700 a. m.

9:00

“Winona Fiver between Gosher and Ind.

anapolis making only tomy stops.
t Daily Except Sundae
B58 Train South makes cal stops om

Sunday only upon signa

For information as to. tates, see Oeear

MePherron, Agent, Mentone.

w. D. Stansifer, A G
M. Warsaw, Ind_

SOME New

The Studebaker
INFULL
COLLAR

OT

TEGE

Ask us to show you
how it works.

S B WHITTENBEi
i

I

;

|
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FA EXHI C Next Sunday Evening
Mrs. Briggs, wife of District

Superintendent Rev. A. T. Briggs
Sent Ou from Purdue by the of Crown Point, Ind., will epeak at

State Agricultural De-

partment.

the M. E. church at the usual hour

of services next) Sunday evening.
Mrs. Briggs is very highly spoken

SF LECTU A GHUR cc Sadcare ues ast
“The Pardue agricultural exbibi- |202¢ ho hear her will be disappoint-

Mion car is scheduled to atop at
ed.

Mentone oo Thursday afternoon, |™@2 be. greeted by a full house.
| chi

Mre. Briggs will be the guest of
April 4, and besides having on free

It is earnestly Loped that she

@uhibition a large variety of farm|beF frien Mr. 8. A. Guy dosing

products and farm utilities a free
the following week.

lecture will be given at the M. E.

church in the evening for th
special benefit of the farming. frait

Five Dollars in Gold

The Basiness Men’s association at

and stock-raising interests. Every} their meeting Tuesday evening
farmer in the whole country is in-| voted to give five dollars in gold to

sited and urged to take advantage

|

the person living witbin a radius of

fof the opportunit offered by being|eight miles who would suggest the

present.

Business Men’s Meeting

fi the basement of the M. E. church

most appropriate name for the

organization, the winner to be de

termined by a vote and adoption of

The Commercial Club met agaie|the name by the organization.
‘Those entering the contest are re-

Tuesday evening and listened to| guested to hand or send the name to

p report of the committee on con—

jstitation and by-laws. The docu—

men ae presente was adopted with

“few changes A considerable

tof discussion was called

fort but all points of difference

M. O. Mentzer temporary secretary.

Farmers Supper
The Ladies’ Aid have decided to

eerye eupper in the basement of the

charch om ‘next Thursday evening

harmoniously adjusted, but} for the accommodation of farmers,
tame wasso taken up that the

of the election of permanent
and everybody else who cares to

come. Thue people who come for

was deferred until, mext)the afternoon exhibit will not be

meeting tinder the necessity of going home

Apolicting committee consisting
of M. O. Mentzer, C. W. Shafer

fe W.F.Clark was chosen to secare

jmames of citizens to become members.

of the organization. An admission

fee of $1.00, and @1.00 annual dues

for eupper before the

lecture. A good warm supper will

be served for 15 cents.

evening

Church of Christ Notes

agreed apon.
The matter of a cuitable name

considered and it agre
cpeiz of 95-00 i go choca

|{What must a child of God do to

paid to the person living within

radius of eight mies of Mentone

Elder Jackson of Secor, HL, will

preac ia the morning next Sunday
at 11am. at Sycamore. Subject

inherit eternal life”.

Io the evening at 7:30 he will

who would suggest an appropriate| Preac at Mentone on the eubject

that would be acceptable to “How God anawere the prayer of a

club, the contest tobe open for| righteous man in the dying hour.”

ity, days from the date of the

ing last Tuesday evening. All

must be sent to M. O. Ment.

Pastor Called

The members of the Baptist
w,

Uke temporary secretary. Who| cnorch have decided to call Rev.
will keep the name ‘‘ander hie bat”

til the expiration of the time

the club without the name of the

janthor being divulged until the

choice of name is made, when the

prize will be awarded.

Besides the election of officers at

ithe mext meeting, if there is time,

a number of interesting topics will

be discugeed- The hour of meeting
will be 8:00 p.m.

Nafe of Corinth, Mise, to the pes-

torate of the church for the coming

year. Rev. Nafe is the minister

who conducted the series of meet-

inge here in the, winter. He is ex-

pected to arrive aboot May 1. The

people of Mentone will give hima

hearty weleome.

Letter from Elkhart -

The friends of Mre. Elias Swi-

The presence of the band again bart, (known ae Celia Hammond

ded spirit and inspiration to the

|

because raised in the Frank Ham-

ing and theclab when in work

|

mond home in Mentone) will be

favors.

1
order will, no doubt, remember| interested to read the following

which she writes in making remit-

Thecoustitation as adopted and | tance for the paper:

mamesof the members will be

per:
“Our address is 801 GarfieldAve.,

‘ablished in these colums next week.| 8¢ we now live up over our store.

Let everybody spea a good word| We feel that we can&# do without

REA ES BARGA

presence, and interest shown.

P

the orgamzation and help by our bome paper as it is sach a

pleasure to hear from our friends at

home. We are having grand euc-

cess in our business here and love

the plac with the basiness. We

heve had both pleasute aad eadness

i 43 acres, five miles of Burket, one| since we came here. On Feb. 9,

f mile-school; fair seven room| y919, received a message telling
; good cellar; fair barn: good

me of the death of my father, Oliver
Price $2,600 for immediate

A bargain.
P G acres, five miles town; 30 acres.

Smith. I left for Springfield, Mo.,

on the morningof the 10th, He

Fecod farm land; 30 acres excellent

|

died very suddenly when seemingly

pasture; new five room house; fair|i® the best of health. May happi

barn; good wire fences. Price |nees smd success be youre. Give

Fee 700, Inc. $1,800 at 6 per cent, due| my love to all my friends in Men-

four years.

4® acres, two miles Hibbard;

tly rdlling: good six room house

tone.”

—Attend the free farm lectare

lsmal
barn; good orchard: farm lies! at the M. E.charch next Tbureday

om main traveled road. Price 3,600.|evening,-get your supper in the

fi.00 cash will handle this farm, /pasement for 15 ceate.

long time at6 per cent. Yeu

t afford to rent when there are

gains like this to be had.

LAURA A. SNODGRASS,

—Joba Kimes of Claypool was

jn town Tueeday looking up bie

chances to become county commis-

Mentone, Ind.

|

sioner of the eoathera district.

A Pioneer at Rest

David Teel, son of Adam and

Margaret Teel, was born in Richland

county, Obio. May 30 1828, de~

parted this life mm Mentone ind.,

March 21, 1912, age 83 yeare 9

months and 21 daye. He was united

in marriage with Caroline D-Jeffer-

ies August 10, 1854. To this unron

were born eight children, six sons

and two daughters. Five of the

iidren are still living, two eons

and one daughter baving precede
him to the spirit world. He leaves

to mourn their loes, his age com.

panion, four sons, one daughter, one

brother, three sisters, fifteen grand-
children, seven great grand-children

and many friends. He came with

his parents to Indiana in 1849 and

settled on a peice of leased land near

Sevastopol where he lived until he

purchase the farm which has been

his home ever since, with the excep-

tion of about ceventeen months spent
im Mentone.

At the age of 22, during a meet-

ing beld at Black’s school house, he

united with The Chureh of Christ,
(then called the Campbellite charch

by sume) which used the echool-

house as a place of worship.§ A few

years later a movement was started

to baild a suitable place for worship,
the outcome of which was the build-

ing of the “Sycamore Chapel”. In

thie enterprise he was one of the

prime factors, All through life,

antil time bega to lay hie hands

heavily upon him, he was always’
found at hie post of daty, ever con

tending for what he wed to be

right, and always striving to bring
bis childrea up in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord. Through
more than eixty-yeare of hie hfe his

faith in God and His promise hes

never wavered... \Hie lest illness ex-

tended through a period of teeaty-
five weeke during which time he was

constantly confieed to hished. This

ende the career of one more of

Koeciusko county’s pioneers,
‘The funeral occurred at the Syca-

more Chapel on Saturday conducted

by A. W. Harvey of Indianspelis.

Card of Thanks

We desire to expreea our earnest

appreciation and thanks to neighbor
and friends who eo, kindly and

generously gave us their help and

sympathy during the sickness of the

family and our bereavement and

sorrow. Teel family.

Death of Tommy Mackall

Many of the older young people of

Mentose will remember Tommy
Mackall who as a young man hved

with bie parente when they had

charge of the Central House about

seventeen years ago. He occasionally
lent a helping hand in the work in

the Gazerrs office and took very

naturally to newspaper work which

he learned to like, and after he went

with parents to Lorain, Ohio, we

were favored with occasional letters

from bim. He became very success

fulas a newspaper writer, filling
positions on the reportorial staff of

the Cleveland Leader and writing
for the Associated Presa. Aboat

two years ago, on account of failing
health, he went to Denver, Colo,
with the hope of being benefitted.

Hie death occurred at that place on

Sanday of last week. He iesarvived

by his father, hie wife and three

children. The remaine were taken

back to Lorain, O., for barial.

If the time should come «ben we

have more loved ones in heaven who

are bechoning us to come than thoee

on earth whoee aseociatio we still

enjoy, how the heart stringe must be

strained, and how great the desires

of the age one must be to pase on

over the river to greet those on the

other side.

North Indiana News.

Mre. Neleon Ferris, a sprightly
intelligent lady of Mishawaka, cele~

brated her 100 birthday March 20.

Mrs AntoniaWorlman, 60, ejecte
from her home im South Bend by
the constable, was found five hours

later, sitting in her old arm chair,
in front of the plac almost frozen.
Her condition is precarious.

The infant son of Fred McKee of

Goehen was cremated last Friday in

the burning home. A four—year
old son was saved by the mother

rushing into the buraing building
and dragging him out when his

clothes wers on fire.

eee

Akron.

Akron will have band concerts

and other thinge again this year.

Akron town board is negotiating
for a fire engine and a steel cage to

put prisoners in,

Akron M. E. church will remain

actation, the question is settled.

‘Yhe pastor, Rev. Krauss, is doing
efficient work in lifting the church

debt.

eee

Bert Wallace of Argus ie atill

quite sick.

Mra. John Cook of Argos died

ast Saturday.

Mary Yatee of near Argos died

om Tuesday of last week, age 70.

gues

Bourbon.
The Bourbon creamery haa gone

into the hands of a receiver.

Bourbon bas let her paving con-

tract and work will begin at once.

Mre. August Weirert of Boarboa

fell on Plymouth’s icy walke and

broke ber arm.

Bourbon ie euch a quiet town

that wild rabbits make the streets a

play- ground at night.

Orville Jones of Bourbon got his

head cut opea by an aceifent when

belling Ora Seymore and bride.

Five stitches fixed it,

eee

Claypool.
Mre. John Most of Claypool is

confined to her home the resalt of a

elip on the ice last Thureday.
Joel Arnold, an old gentleman of

Claypool fell on the ice last Friday
and broke his hip. His condition

is eerious.

eee

Etna Green.

George Long of Etna Green will

move to his farm four mies eoath

of that place
Fern Eagiebarger and Artie Coar,

both of near Etna Green were mar—

ried last Saturdar,
Mre. Barm Elder of Etus Green

will move to Virginia where her

husband is located.

eee

Leesburg. “

Mrs. Wm. Gunter of near Leee-

barg died on Tuesday of Inst week,

age 88.

Mre. Eliza Armstrong: of Lees-

fell on the ice last Thursday and

broke ber arm.

22

Merl Yocam of Palestine and

Stella Stofer of Disko were married

March 12.

Mrs. E.L. Vandemark of Pales-

tine was severely injured by a fall

on the ice last Monday.

The Palestine Sunday— ie

preparing for a big Kaster enter-

tainment on Sundayevening, April 7.

e232

Pierceton
Mrs. Dick Brown of Pierceton

was taken to a Fr. Wayne hospital
laet week for an operation.

Frank Shorb of Phercetoa had

two ribs brokea Sy a fall while

-“
Plymouth

Daniel -Wiltrout of Plymouth
dicd last Friday, aged 67.

urday.

slipped and fell on the ice and broke

her arm. Dr. Eidson in going to

attend her also fell on the ice

and was veverely injure i.

A misunderstanding of orders

caused a head.on collision between

a freight anda passenger train on

the L. E. & W. road south of Pty-
mouth laet Friday. About 25

paseenger= were more or less injured,
none fatally.

eee

Rochester.

Riley Richardeon of Rochester

died last Thureday, age 72.

‘John Burns, a prominent farmer

of Wayne township, died euddenly
of peralyei lest Wednesday.

Mre. Bertha Keip of Logansport
wife of one of the victume of the

auto wreck om the C. & E. road

east of Rochester, died last Friday
of typhoid fever, only afew mo-

mente atter the court had given her

$5,000 damage for the death of her!

husband.
aee

Silver Lake.

Chester Hanson and Ethel Yates,

both of Siiver Lake were married last

Wednesday.

Mrs. Heary Rager of Silver Lake

who hac been ill for some time is

now im a ontical condition.
eee

Warsaw. =

Wm. Wood, a veteran of War-

saw, died Inet Thareday age 69.

Orr Sherwood south-west of}
:

Warsaw died Inet -Sanday, age 87.

Mre. Ida Warner gota broken

arm from fall on the icy porch at

home in Warsaw Tueeday.
ase

‘Winona.
Mre. Katharine Hatfield of Wi

nona ie in&#3 critical condition from

Dr. and Mre. F.N. Palmer of

Winona who have been spending
the winter with the Winona winter

colony at St Peterebarg, Fis, re-

turned home last week.

Hary Rowan of Winona who wae

hurt in the wreck neor Mentone has

ao far recovered from hie injuries
aa to be able to return to hie dutice

ae motorman on the traction line.

Or tax work oF Tax MexToxe M.

E. cnvece For tax Past Cox-

FEeeEsce Year.

Rev. O.T. Martain. pestor of

the Mentone Methodist chareh sub-

mite the followimg report of the

work which includes the Gnances of

z

—F. M. Jeakine and wife are

Chicago
.

—Don’t hanl heavy loeds on these,

working at the power house.—The Gazurre $1.00 per year.

A Fisherman’s Prepesal.

“My love,” whispere an ardent

Clarence Buyer and Leola Shafer| shout in expressing
were married at Plymouth last Sat-| “ole” wish is that you

from
ry
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Surv of th World’ New
HE United States department of

ernment pawnshops ure advantageous.

‘They bave them in Germany, Holland

and France. They enable Snancial-

ly embarrassed persons in those coun-

tries to obtain cash on personal collat-

eral without payment of absurdly large

interest. The average rate is under 12

per cent year.
The pawnshop of Amsterdam, the

oldest and probably the most succy

ful public pawnshop in the world,

known as the Bank von Leeming. It}
bas been under the control of the mu-|

nictp: has fifteen

branches throughout th cit

GERMANY’S UPHEAVA

© National Lit

t po } condidons in

the fatheriand The fo

pases Its only hope o the Nation

aruls, who, it ts conceded, will a

to the kaiser’s views certain

anes, but as to that body& further ac-

Hvittes there Dave been a wide diver-

gece of views and conclusions,

aR

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES

Charles Sumner, United

ator, 1860-74, and advise:

Lincoln, died March

Lorimer Worden, Te

N., commanding the

ed by act of congress,

Grover Cleveland. tw

ty-fourth president of the Unit

born March 18, 183 General Joseph

B Jobnston, Confederate leader, died |

March 21, 1801.
a

MUNICIPAL WASH DAYS

Los Angeles bas taken up an idea

advocated by Mins Jane Addams, the

settlement worker—namely,

municipal washhouses for the poor.

The city also bas adopted public bath-

ing establishments in parts of the mu-

nicipality where the great majority

cannot afford baths as often as 0

Miss Addams bas already pointed
|

out that in many foreign countries
|

washing day is enjoyed by the women,

because they take the clothes down to

the river and wash them together,

laughing and chatting as they do it

When they come to this country each

woman does her washing alone ma

cramped room. and wash day becomes

a day of dread.
B

RECENT FARM STATISTICS

‘While farm values have doubled in

ten years, the number of farms in the

United States only 10.5 per

cent from 1900 to 1910, although the

population Increased 21 per cent. It

has been estimated that the decrease

in that part of the population engaged

in farming is St per cent

‘In 1900 the average sixed farm con-

an e

|THE MOTHERS’ CONGRESS

@ tour

eigu delegates.

HOME PRODUCT DESERVE

YOU FIRST CONSIDERATIO

Find Out if Local Merchants Cannot

Supply the Things You Are

Purchasing Elsewhere.
tained 146 acres; in 1910 it contained

138 acres. The improved acreage, how-

ever, has incragsgd 15.2 per cent, oF

much faster tit the total farm acre-

age and somewhat faster than the

total number of farms.

‘The expenditures fon farm labor

jumped from $357,000,000 in 1900°to

$646,000.00 in 1910, and the expendl-

tures for fertilizers advanced from

$53,000,000 in 1900 to $114,000,00 in

1910.

Did tt ever occur te you to consider

what articles and how many lines of

goods are manufactured in your own

town? The chances are that you have

Deen buying various commodities from

outside of town without knowing that

you can get them right at home, made

Better parents, better babies, better

country, is the slogan of the National

Mothers’ Congress, holding its an-

nual meeting at Dallas, Tex. March

21-23. It is the object of this organt

zation to instruct mothers in the prop-

er care of infants, in ventilation and

moral training. A country: wide cam-

of

by the congress to further this

rk

One of the aims of the organization
s to lengthen the school terms of all

of the United States.

ph agreed upon by the

-e committee in Philadelphia
indorsement by the Dallas

houses or go away to buy goods more

because they are not aware of what

the home market has to offer than be-

cause they think they are getting bet-

ter bargains outside.

What most towns need is a little

course of education in the immediate

home market line. The producers and

manufacturers in many instances need

education in that respect. They need

to know the value of letting other peo-

ple know what they make and have

for sale. Not long ago an enterprising

home trade enthusiast in a Texas town

compiled and published a list of goods

manufactured 2nd handled in his own

town. It surprised him as well as

others. The list follows

Overalls and jumpers.
bank and

noe

MANY EYES ON CANAL

sular reports to the state depart-

Washingtoa show that almost

e nation worth while is

for sharing in

y a short time ago it was au- |
orted that the canal

ea :

and poultry
cases and cabinets, printing and bind!

for the establishraent | upholstering, acetylene gas. tron works

ports of call proves, there- So ana! cm oo
y aN

much shorter than many

}

product

half tone cuts

store fixtu:

ery

i

in waking

menced with a rush. Not every town, of course, m

jounced,” writes tures such a long list of arti:

from Port | ¢rackers to coffins—but in ev

f government | there are homemade
i

to the West In-| should appeal to home

port in Guadeloupe or Investigation will prove tl

made a port of call| more home manufac

that will pass your own town than you ever dreamed

the Panama canal.”
| of.

(a frmiy convinced tha The lst above includes wind

ction of the world’s ocean
| Perhaps you do not need wi

soon be carried in sbips but you do need printing eve

pass through West Indian| and then. You will notice

easonable and binding in the list

sr

that the Fren

ships

be from New York

ports north of

reduction

sand to such ports south

form reduction of

and as reasonably. Other lines of

business also suffer because people

don’t seem to realize that the home

product is a bargain from any point

of view.

‘The moral is ‘this: Find out what

your neighbors produce and offer be

fore buying outside of the community

and you may be surp!

a uniforn

RoR

ESS CONGRESS

ent Taft was, requested to invite

PPDOSSOEDOSSPSSSDOSPIOSIES
z
$
$

She needs a good temper. a 2
* cheerful tion and a knowl-

edge of how her husband sbould
.

be treated. She needs a capac

ity of looking on the bright side
.

of things and refusing to be

A SUCCESSFUL WIFE.
S, in a joint res-

4 in congress by Sen-

e of Massachusetts.

of $60,000 was asked for

expenses and to provide for

of th United States by the for-

®

A NEW AMBASSADOR

Edwin Vernon Morgan, the present |

nited States ambassador to Brazil,

bas bad a long experience in the dip-

atic service. At the time of hia}

motion he was minister to Portu-

He succeeded the late Irving B.

as representative at Rio de|
7

worried by trifies. She ueeds a

secure grasp of such subjects

are of interest to men and should

not be abore studying even poll-
ties in order to understand should

her husband speak of them She

needs a sympathetic nature that.

should sorrow fall upon them,

she may be able to give com-

fort to her husband. She needs

considerable tact and patience—
the one to enable her to know

when to remain silent and vice

versa, and the other to put up

|
with him when bis temper is ruf-

2 tea—Phitadeiphia Press.

FSSPSHOSSSHOSSES ISHS IIIS

NOTED POETS’ POVERTY.

Goldsmith, Coleridge and Dryden

‘Among Those Who Suffered.

d how, in his

early days, Dr. Johuson on occasion

walked the streets of London ail night

because he could not agurd a bed.

while Goldsmith knew the necessit;

of pawning his bedclothes, lying

with bis head protruding from

a

slit

im the mattress inside which be bad

thrust his person. Coleridge, even at

‘a time when he had attained celebrity

as a scholar, poet and essayist, was in

the saddest state of destitution. Dry-

@en lived In poverty and distress.

Steele waged a ceaseless war asainst

bailiffs. Keats slipped out of life un-

ssador Morgan is a native of |

ra, |
a {s forty-seven years

|
{

After graduating from Harvard
&gt;

writ in water,” and Otway perished

of starvation.
Far from genius being a help to the

Mterary or poetic creator in any ma-

terial sense, at least during the early

stages of his career. it is a hindrance.

asserts the London Author. Mankind

understands mediocrity. tolerates ‘tal-

ent, but mistrusts genius.

“For one man who succeeds in liter-

ature a thousand fail,” declared Mr.

Copyright by J 5. Purdy.

Edwin V. Morgan, American Diploma-

tist, Sent to Brazil.

and the University of Berlin he be

came instructor in history-at the for

mer Institution, subsequently going to

Adelbert Cleveland, in the

same capacity.
ernment service as secretary to the

|

Crawford

United States commission to ‘Authors who have passed through

what is called “the mill” could no

@oubt throw corroborative evidence on

burg as second secretary
n

rsever-

y.

He was appointed co1

Dalny in 1904; but, the war prevent-

ing him from taking the post, he was

ance,

chance good fortune may have com-

‘ined to pull them through the purga-

tory they once groaned in an-

some degree

der the impression that his “name was |

(Dry farming methods are generally thought of in connection with semiarid re-

&quot;p editor contends that the principles of conserving moisture

tions blessed

rally considers

are given in the article

DR FARMING A ISSUE

FOR TH WHOLE NATION.

Everybody Interested In

the Question of Conserving the

Valuable Moisture of the Soil.

Everywhere

By Liberty H. Bailey, In Dry Farming

Bulletin.

am convinced that the dry farm-

bas direct value in it |

Jt

y

und therefore worth while in Its

pps BS
and in its

bear on the welfare of those regions

ft Should appeal to the people,

i on agriculture in

5 suc as our people

alon

sociate “dry farm-

ns, but the conser-

vation of water lies -

uiture in most humid reg-

well as semi. regi for

the crop in humid regions -

rally di vd b

‘th
tiousl 3

‘dry spell

drought ju:

prepares for winter.

sidered to be a calamit

that a properly rei

husbandry would make

be advantageous.
Nor is it merely a question of carry-

ing the crop over the recognized dry

gpelis, A sufficient supply of soil mois-
|

yare continuously throu:

4s a fundamental necessity of crop

growing. The acre production must

be ude to increase, which means that

we must be increasingly careful of our

water waste.

In the hard land, hilly regions of the

east It Is not only a question of the

tual quantity of water falling on the

earth, but quite as much the loss of

the water by rapid run off. The vio-

| lent run-off is like water running from

a roof. It tears the land, moves stones

and other heavy objects and carries

away immense stores of fertility.

Within two or three days after a heavy

rain the sides and tops of hills may

be suffering from dry soll. Many of

the hills of the humid eastern states

are unproductive or eren sterile be-

cause they are dry. We shall find the

principles of dry farming to be in-

creasingly applicable to the east.

Sense About Silos

Corn belt stock farmers can much
|

better afford silos than to forego their

use, even though it be necessary to

borrow the money to cover their cost,

says the Breeder&#3 Gazette. Silos are

a form of insurance, protecting their

owners against drought, with its grass-

less pastures, insuring thé payment of

nutriticus, palatable feed upon demand

e stock, conserving in digestible

practically the entire corn plant

and warranting the cash sale of hay

when prices are particular.
tractive. It is a wonderful grip

give their owners on the dif-

fic situations that arise in unfavor-

|

able seasons. They should be consid-

ered not as minor conveniences nor yet

as worth having only when a peculiar

set of conditions exist.

al

ity
thi

Get After the Rabbit.

rhe festive rabbit plays a. better

leading role in a stew or & potpie than

as an orchardist. He may be induced

to assume this part by a persuasive
shotgun or a trap.| But whether en-

gaged or not he should not be allowed

|to gnaw newly set trees. A band of

quarter inch wire netting round the

crunk will be a sure protection if ex-

tended up beyond his reach. —American
| Agricuiturist.

Value of Mixed Crops.

‘The Cornell experiment station (New

York) in the course of some investiga-

tions found that timothy ‘grown with

alfalfa or red clover had a higher pro-

tein content than that grown

-these legumes. Oats grown with peas

also showed an increased protein con-

tent, and the hay yield of mixed cats

and peas was 4375 pounds as com-

pared with 3,325 pounds of cats grown

alone.

ethods of =:

by a reasonably

that expressed In the following.article by D: er than

etion with dry farming and which are well worth

Editor Kansas Farmer.]

but

of summer is usually con: |

at the year |

as exempli-
good agriculture, whether in dry

heavy rainfall. This idea is In.ac-

Bailey. Othe

THE CURING OF ALFALFA.

Methods Used by Farmers to Save the

The Weekly Farm Budget
A Variety of Dry Farmin Products

THOUGHTS FOR FARMERS.

Don&# take your load te bed

with good results, but tt is not

often necessary. It is, however,

policy to have horse&#3

Keep the sweet potato vines

clipped, never allowing them to

reach « length of over eighteen
inches or two feet, else they wil

stance away from

plant, that portion of the vine

that produces the potatoes.
Don&#3 let the old roosters die a

natural death. They&#3 never be

tenderer than they are now.

Keep the poultry house closed

as long as possible in the even-

ing, so the layers “will not go in

and sit on the roosts so early.

They are asleep and tnactive

First Crop of Hay.

A correspondent of the National

Steckman and Farmer wants to know

the best wa of saving th first crop of

alfalfa hay. In the states east of the

Mississippi river it Is usually: ditcult

to make a crop of hay la in May or

early in June. When rains do not in-

terfere the alfalfa can be cured in

windrow and cock without much diff.

culty, but usually there is some rain.

Many growers cure partl:

If the season

is

wet some damage to
|

the. hay results and the alfalfa benexth |

the cocks is killed unless the hay is

moved once or twice.

enough these long winter nishts,

even,if they are Kept scratching

around till dark.

Eggs for hatching should nev-

er be rough. Such eggs are most

likely to produce il shaped or

deformed chicks.

Stock Needs Variety In Food.
Some men think that they are feed-

ing their farm animals well when they

give them alf they will eat. Give a

cow a straw stack or fifty tons of corn

stover and she surely will hare all she

can eat for a considerable length of

| time, but she will- be tnadequately -

nourished. It is the want of variety

and balance In common maintenance

rations during the grassless months

that devitalizes farm stock.

With the Short Story Writer

Medieval Justic
By J. MURRAY &quot;R

ANY. of the laws-of medieval |

times were very curious. At

first cases were decided by

combat, and it was a long

while before the jury system came into

use. In those days punishment was

yery disproportionate to the crime. Dur-

ing the reign of King Edward IV. of

England a young girl of Yorkshire was

wooed by two lovers, the one a youne

farmer of her own rank, the other the

profligate son of a wealthy merchant.
,

Robert

the principal place in Marjory’s
Dangerfield, the farmer, held

|

affec-

tions, but Tom Ricketts, the merchant&# |

son, being heir to great prospective |

wealth, was a rival to be dreaded.
|

Ricketts was a grest rascal and at

first never intended to marry the girl.
|

but Marjory was well able to take care

have her, if at all, after a legitimate

wedding ceremony. AS soon a5 be
came unto this condition Marjory, pos |

sibly tn order to tantalize him, de

clared that she intended, after all, to

wed Robert Dangerfield.
Ricketts by this time was madly in

love and ready to commit any crime to
|

gain the girl One dark night he stole |
a sheep from one of his father&#39; ten-

ants, carried it to the cottage of his

rival and tethered it to the doorpost.

Robert awoke in the morning and was

‘astonished &qu find the sheep, which,

with the simple faith of that day, be

red a gift sent him from

“You

“Ta
“And will marry bim if be is acquit.

tea?

“Yes, and ifhe ishanged~

“What! Marry him in prison on the

eve of execution?”
4

“I Will marry him at the fot of the

gallows.’
‘The lawyer bade her go ard tell the

prisoner that there was hope for bim,

but that his escape from dexth, if at

all, would be by a hair’s breadth.

Dangerfield was tried, but the lawyer

aia not appear to defend him. The

evidence against him was so strong.

the sheep having been found tethered

to his door, that be was pronounced
guilty and sentenced to be hanged. Ha

offered to decide the matter by combat”

with Ricketts, whom he Suspected of

F that you love the accuse ?*

sh
‘The day of the execution was a holi«

day, as all such days were at that time,

though 3 neighbors were

plunged im grief, for he was much re-

spected among them, and they did not

see why he should have stolen one

sheep when he was the possessor of

several hundred. Marjory went with

him to the gallows, and, seeing Tom

Ricketts by the way amonz the lookers—

on, she gave him a scowl of defiance

arriving at the place



Woman and the Household

Millinery Hint For Spring

The Rat seen im the cut ts one of the new models for spring wear.

r unusual little creation ts made over a

ire such am one often sees employed

‘3 ts one of the datntiest pieces of

looking for something original is sure

fn crea:

adin

peeeeetett

eee

COOKING POTATOES.

2to Bas @ much better
-ed im its Jacket than if

er they are done and drained from the
Yver i whic they boled.

«

Steaming
: em The water in

es are boiled should never

If haked potatoes are left over from
them in two, scoop out the

arm tt over in butter with a

m and ref into the shells,
to the oven untli they

owned

‘rhe
frame of thin and fexible cold

for an entirely different purpose—rat

headgear seen among the late mo
to find ft in this ch

m color, covers the wire fre The

Z of biak velvet ribbon through the

9

|

e¢

COAT TO SUIT THE FIGURE.

Spring Fashion Privilege a Beon to
iteut and S der Al

asant feature

suit is that
th

date the figure. The stout woman ts

not left in despair and a short coat,

umm ‘ot the normal wais
are three-quarter

usu set in

from a long list which a clever house-

wife recommends. The initial prepa-
rations for a chafing dish supper can

|

be made before mealtime.

Devited Beef. :

Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter.

add two tab of green pep-

one-half cup of tomato and reheat beef |

in sauce_
%

Welsh Rabbit.
Melt one teaspoonful of butter. Then

add seasonings of salt, mustard and

a tablespoonful of each, after

which put in two cups of American
|

cheese. When melted add one-half |

cup of cream or ale. Stir well until |

smooth and pour orer hot buttered

erackers or toast.

Shrimp and Tomatoes.

can of tomatoes to two table

spoonfuls of melted butter: simmer

until a soupy consistency; season bich-

ly with salt; pepper and onion juice.

Add two cups of shrimps which have

bee marinated in French dressing for

an hour. When hot serve on hot but:

tered toast.

Cheese Custard.
To two tablespoonfuls of melted but-

ter add one tablespoonful each of salt.
|

mustard and pepper. Add two cups of

cheese, one-half cup of soft bresd- |

crumbs and one cup of milk. Cook

five minutes. Then add two well beat-

en eggs. When thoroughly mixed pour |
on slices of toast_

TALK O CEREAL ECONOMY. |
How

MAKE THE MOST O LIFE.

I may not ever scale the moun-

heights

my brow;
I may not gain the victortes that

men

Are| fighting for, nor do a thing
to boast of;

I may not get a fortune here,
but then

The little that I have Pll make
the most of.

rll make my little home a palace
fine,

My ut patch of green a gar
n fair,

1
know each humble

and vine

As rich men know their orchid
blossoms rare.

My little home may not be much
to see,

Its chin

far above,
But ft will be @ mansion great

may not tower

shall hav lred a full Ife
anywar.

—Detroit Free Press.
3

May Cut E

and Serve Good Dishes.

A goodly share In the present high
cost of living fs veritably the cost of |

convenience. You buy in handy pack-
ages pretty much everything, particu-
larly everything cereal Take oatmeal.
for example. Bought in bulk, you get
three to four times as much for your

money.

Cornmeal, if it can be had fresh and

un-kiln dried, is cheap, hearty,palatable |

and easy to cook.

Buy a peck of raw wheat-the
Plumper and bigger of grain the better.
‘Take several cupfuls, according to your
need. wash it in tepid water until the

water runs clear, then cover ft with

cold water—rainwater if possible—and
let stand overnight where it fs neither

hot nor cold. Put on to boil in plenty
of water the first thing in the morning.
Boll up quickly, then set the pot wher

it .will barely simmer. Cook till the

grain mashes readily between the

thumb and finger, putting tn salt to-

ward the end of the cooking. Take

care not to put in too much. If added

at first it hardens the gratin. Add more

hot water ss the pot bolls down, stir

carefully, so there shall be no sc

ing. A double boiler saves trouble, but

takes a longer time. At the Iast let it

cook down until you can just stir it

easily. Serve hot either as a cereal or

ja dessert. It makes a fine pudding
used the same as rive —New York Trib-

une.

Of Intere ‘to th Children
EXPERT TOP

TOP

SPINNERS.

South Sea IslanderGan Keep Them

Leng Time.

rray {slanders, in the south

are given to top spinning con.

chat might well excite the entry
ized schoolboys anywhere. Top

pastime among

: isiaad nattves, for often it

the opening feature of a funer
says an exchange.

be perhaps thirty tops
Spinning at the same time The men

simg songs, cheering on a top that
threatens to stop and shouting ;hen |

ane ts toppled

may be prolonged a few seconds

that they spin for upward of twenty- |
five minutes

(Th Murray islanders’ tops are made |

slow.
steady, sli@ing motements of the out. |
stretched palms To give a smoother |

bearing surface bits of shell or Pieces
of breken crockery or the under sur-/
face ef a cup ts put beneath the top.

Mon of all ages tn the Murr islands

megiecting their work to such an extent
Ghat tt becomes necessary for the ma-

‘meena, or chief, to qvfier&#39;them bac to

Bhetr tasks.

a

Smiling Boye and Girls.
(GAfléren, have you noticed what a

fonte @ good laugh is? The next time

‘This Cat Was a Prize Winner

Photo by American Press Assoctation.

The beautiful feline pictured here won a blue ribbem at @ cat show in
London recently.

FOR THE YOU MAGICIAN.

Picking Up =
Gain From the Tabl

Witheut Touching. It.

Pick up a coin on the table without

touching either the coin br the table.
To perform the feat place your hand
half open at a little distance from
border of the table near which ie

coin is placed.
Blow suddenly om the table about

two inches from the coim. The air,
compressed on the Iungs, will go be-
neath the coin and make i ju up
from the table into your hand, so that

Dy a quick action you can catch it
A little practice will make this simple

it
The boy scouts of the Kentuck¥ In-

stitute For the. Blind in Louisville,
Ky., have organized a football team

and have won several victories.

PLAY THAT BECOM LABO
Little Mothers” of Japan Carry First

Dolls, Then Real Babies. |

Little Japanese girls make a play of
one thing that in later years becomes

a labor, labor of lore though it is. So soon |
as girl is old enough, perhaps three |

or four, her dolly is tied to her back in}
the same way that she was fastened to
her nurse&#39; back when she herself was ‘co

@ baby. She carries this about while
at. play, and as she grows older a iar-|

ene ee ee |
accustomed to the weight ard is able

to carry her baby brother or sister,
thus her mother, who per-
haps works In the rice fields or in a te

garden.—Continent.

‘The Sea Mouse,
‘The sea mouse is one of the prettiest

creatures that lve under water. It
sparkles like 2 dimmond and’ radiates

all colors of the rainbew_

some days.”

|

soon.

gathered around the Master.

Omission of 2 Comma.
A certain business man of Rochester

is of opinion that he has an exceeding-
ly bright office boy, and nothing pleases
him better than to tell how he acqutr-

ed the youngster’s services.
A notice had been posted tn the man’s

sho window, which read as follows
“Boy wanted about fourteen

A l of that age, with little that was

prepossessing In his appearance, came

into the “offi and stated that he had
read the nottce.

“So yon think you would like to hare
the positi asked the merchant pat-

ronizingly as he gazed at the lad over

aet s of his spectactes.
sir,” was the reply, “I wantte J but I don’t know that I can

promise to keep it for the full fourteen

years.&quot;—Lippincott’s.

‘Su Scho Lesso Fo Marc 1
Senior Berean, International Series

GOLDEN TEXT.

Bless the Lord, O my soul, and

forget not all his benefits, who

forgiveth all thine intquities,

t
t

who healeth all thy diseases

j Pa att, 28).

2A crowded congrega-

We cannot say how long Jesus was

engaged in his itinerant mintstry in

the villages of Galilee. It was probably
for several months. The indiscretion

of

the

leper who had been healed pre

ctpitated an abrupt ending. “After

return to Capernaum
me known, and he was

visited by the people. “In
* It was presumably Simon&#39;

The house was

most capaci with a mis-

c who even blocked

rance on the street.

ption of those

add the signif.

bev:

:
‘This

res were wrought
ich we are to study,

he word,”.the glad mes-

inviting his hear-

of their sins and receive
by allowing God to rule

his “cottage preach-
i direct, was one of
Jesus frequently used

own the message of peace.
. An ingenious interrup-

to ma k

a company of needy folk who

There
were some who bad come through cu-

i and others who were present
ticism, but many were there to

“One sick of the palsy,” a

whose limbs were wholly
“Borne of four.” It was not

cov inte the presence ef Jesus, and
so his friends devised an extraordinary
way by which to accomplish thelr pur-

“Uncovered the roof.” The flat
roof of the houses were reached by =

staircase from outside. As the houses

were crowded together it was possible
to pass from the roof of one to the

next. These friends were doubtless
known to the owners of this house. It

as, moreover, not a difficult matter to

unroof one of these simple houses.
Whatever damage was done could eas

ily be remedied. “They let down the
bed.” This was a mat or stretcher
which was very light, because we read.
that the man “took up the bed” after

he had been healed and went out of
house.

The

_

Week Mustrate Stor
A Case of Business Ability

By RICHARD E. ANDERSON

“aes ability! snorted Walter
“Why, my dear Mr. Bradin,

I rate to say that were dollars sell-

ing at 10 cents each you would aot be
@ purchaser.”

“For. two excellent reasons,” admit-

ted Bradin. “In the first place, I have
all I want, and in the second. the green
goods swindle is not new, even t

a hopeless business man as m:

“I meant legal tender,” corrected

Wagner. “Show me $10,000 you have

“Send in Mr. Horton.” said Warner
to the office boy, who had entered in

Tesponése to the bell. Bradin ro:

“I suppose that means my dis
i

he said quietly, though the cool dis.

courtesy of the action angered him.

shall bring that money in in a few

aaye*

He hurried from the office. fearfut

lest the banker&#39; opem sneer should

provoke him to a hasty speech. Was
ner and Bradin’s father had long been

commercial enemies.

The fact that he was not a busine

man should not hare been deemed suf-

fictent cause for refusing to consider
; s

hi

well invested that am ample income

was assured.

His blood was hot with anzer as he

strode up the street, and had he not

rum into Billy Pierce he would hare

passed him withont a word. As it was

the shock of collision roused him, and

they stood for a moment chatting on

the curb.

“Well, I&#3 got to be getting slong,”
said Pierce after a pause. “I&#39; an én-

gagement with Walter Wagner.”
“Well, well,” laughed Bradin, “you

must be getting up in the world to

have appointments with financial mag-

nates.”
“Not. quite that, Frank,” he said.

“It&#3 about a patent Wagner wants to

buy. He&#3 holding off to get it cheap.
It&# no good to me and he knows it.

He&# waiting until I am forced to sell.

“Hard up?*
“A little,” admitted Pierce “You

see, it&# been a costly job developing
this idea.”

Pieree drew the patent office draw-

ings from his pocket. “It’s a machine

for stripping the fiber from cactus

plants. It&#3 used im making rope.

‘Wagner Is the head of the rope trust,

you know. I shall hare to sell to bim

or let it Ite.

“What&#39; the difference between what

you want to get and what he wants

to gtregtre?
“T thought I should get at least $60,-

Yerses 5-12 A complete cure.

‘his was certainly a sensational way
ef doing things but then necessity
oes not always consitler the propriety

of ways and means. “Saw their faith.’

Jesus saw in this unseemly and un-

usual,act an expression of much conf-

ence in him on the part of the para-

lytic and of his four friends on the

roof. They were sure that he could

heal, and so they did not hesitate as to

how the patient could be brought to

him. “Thy sins be forgiven thee;*
ter, “are recefring forgiveness.” This

experience of divine grace was to be

continuous. Matthew prefaces this an-

nouncement of pardon with the words.
“Be of good cheer.” His sickness had

doubtless been occasioned by sinful
excesses, or it may be that he shared

the prevalent belief that sickness wa:

due to sin. Jesus spoke first to his

greater need. “Reasoning fn their

hearts.” The crities from among the |

scribes betrayed their dissent and dis-

approval in their looks. Jesus knew

what they were thinking about, and |

this reader of hearts threw down a

challenge in proof of his “power to

forgive sins”—te release from the bond-

age of evil. What they considered ‘to
be “Dlasphemies” in assuming. the

funetions that belonged only to God
Jesus declared was his special prerog-
ative as “the Son of man.” This was

the name which he most frequently
used of himself. It meant the Messiah.

“Whether is it eas

fer” (revision). Hi

doubtless thought that the mest of
forgiveness was easier than the mira-

cle of healing. This would beso con-

sidered only by those who take a su-
perficial view of sin an@ its conse

quences. Jesus, however, accommo-

@ated himself to their defective con-

ceptions ané worked the miracle which

fully justified his speech to the para-
lytie. Indeed, to say “be forgiven” im.

piled the saying of “take up thy bed.

Jesus would doubtless hare uttered
this word ha it not been for the hasty

reftections of the scribes. But be took

eceasion therefrom to make clear the

Purpose of his mission. “Immediately
he arose.” As som as the word of

heali was spoken the man sprang to
his feet, hale and hearty, and marched

Pharisees and doctors of the law were

confused and baffled, but the people
saw the hand of God im this spiritual

et it for forty,
i

clared: Wagner sultent

c

you buy.

es Bradin.

mered Wagner.
would give you permission te marry
her.”

000 and a small royalty He is willing
te give the royalty, but he wants te

give you $60,000,&q offered Bra-
san arranfe about the royalty.Co over to the Gourmet and have

lunch and I&# write you a check,”
‘Two days later he was with Wagner

Vell” demanded the banker,

°

ts stsal all hollow
I want a hun-

nd and a royalty.&qu
“I know where I can get one for

half of that,” declared Wagner, “and
don’t mind teling you that its salient

feature is so sweeping ‘that. no other
machine can be patented that will fth work so well.&qu

s funny,” mused Bradi “M
lawyer tells me the same thing about

this.

“Invent the machine yourself? asked
W r

. -“I bought it from
ion.”

name? asked Wagner.
the mame of Pierce,” ex-

“He was in the school
of engineers =. I was completing
the elassteal cow

“He promised tofas it to me! storm-

“Did he? aske@ Bradin innocently.“te
tol me that you did not meet his

pric

“He had to take what I offered,” de
“There is no

other market.”

“Oh, yes, there is.& declared Bradin
comfortably. “Pm. going te start a

company of my own unless
With this machine we can

make Tope for half what it costs you.
It’s a good thing, and two or three
friends of my father are willing to go

into it with me.”

m wil undersell you,” threatened

ess you&# beat us there,” sug
“You see we can turn

ner desperately. “I hate to see you

“Would you like to see the list?™

embarki fm such a foolish enter

prise.
“Not now,” said Bradin. “You see,

I just wanted to talk over the matter
with you

|
after I have settled about my mar

I don’t care to sell until

lage.

‘To whom?&quot; demanded Wagner.
“To Norma,” was the even answer.

“You sald you would talk about it
when could show you ‘that I had
made a profit of $10,000 by myself.

Those ten cent dollars were not very,

good, but the sixty cent ones seem to

be worth face value, and that makes
four times what you demanded of me.”*

“I said I would talk about tt,” stam-

“I did not say that I

“That so,& agreed “pat atBradin,
the same time I think tt would be fust& -

as well to keep this thing tm the fam-
Dr.

company.

you have. If I start am epposition _

You own 65 per cent of the rope
It&#3 the heaviest holding

mpany”—
“Go ahead and start it? sala Wag

cs coerced.”
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Enster post card at the Gaz

ETTE offices

—Watch for Mrs.

plum sale.
&gt;

—If yow buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the vest.

Dunlap’s

ew W. L. Douglas shoes and

oxfords for all the family, at Ment-

zers’.

—Prof. Kal

took

nd wifeof Taima,

e train here Saturday for

Pern,

— Grandma Wesler,, who is afflict

with dropsy, s remains qait

rtville Rubber
|

boot; the’e belting poot.

Mentzers’.

curtail dw aw

P. Jeffemes
|

—Miss Cleo Leffel of near War-|
ed ber aunt Mrs. Wm. Clem-

Luesday.

duageries Ly

saw vi

mer!

W.La:rd disposed of a 4-0

and: for Mr, Edgar Shaltz

Atwa, Ind., last weels.

—Mrs. P. W.

of days this week with b
Busenburg «pent

L. L.

Warsaw last Thursday where she is
Latimer went to|

ny treatment at th sanitarium. |

the prophet, promises

w in Apri, with plen
under. bining’ané rain.

—Mrs. Dan Tipton who bas been

y ul with dropey for a ieng!

low and can live

for the BOY. PU

eveningis, “Tm-

e Imperial west”

Mrs. Nelson,

Albert

sanitariam

cker who is at the

Warsaw is very much |
improved and expects te

home next Saruruay.

return |

—Easter is only afew days of:

better get pour new apparel now

and be ready. We are showing
some new arrivals this week in our

Mentuers’.

—Rev. and Mrs. Martim are at

tending the annual conference of the

Methodist church which meets, at

Wabash this week. They éxpect to

return next Tuesday.
S

windows.

— wait ror the «pening.|

Come and see the new spring style
now oa display. at Mrs. Bella Dun-|

lap’+ one dour east of Dr. ¥Yocum
office. Miss Addie Snoup of War
saw ap experivoced trimmer will be

with me this season!

—W. H. Cattell and W. A.

Forst, and wives, returned from

their migratory trip to New Smyrna,
Fia., last Saturday. They all en-

joyea their visit to the land of win.

ter sunshine and are feeling well as

a result of the recreation,

—The Epworth Leag
ie

current missionary
|

»

Kizer

Josephine,

ittle

came}

and

Jans went to Ft.

Wayne Monday t coosult » spec
ist im regard to ‘bis eye which has

been seriously affected ever since n
was injured by a fall from bis wag:

on im the winter. Itis hoped that
he may receive such trestment that

bis eye may be saved.
=

—Irvin Snyder informs us that

his wife bae so far reeavered that

she has heem removed fram the hee

pital at Ft. Wayue to the home ef =

friend im the eity. it will bea week

or more before she will return home.

Any wail cent to 2525 Seath Barri

eam street will reach her

vful line of lace ||

gatio to buy.

HERE is only one way to convince yourself of the extraordin bargain
we are offering this week and that is to come in and examime them for

yourself. Every piece is marked in plain figures and you are under no obli-

Do not miss this opportunity of your lite to get that piece of
furniture you have been figuring om for so long.

and delight both im quality and price-
Every offering is a surpris

Come in today.

G

Easter Offerings:

i. FP. JEFFERIEE SS

From now until Easter we are going everyone

a Carpet Sweeper with $25 worth of Carpets or Rugs.
te give

_3

|

cliams at the Furniture Store.

A goad line of pens:

post cards at the Gazerre

—See the new all’ wool!
sui

men, young men, an bogs,
Mentzers’: t

—Mrs. Murdock, of Wi

spent Sunday with: her sister,
Q. A Harding,

tome in andi see the new cam

pets, curtai rugs andi floor gover
ings, at Mentzers”.

—Mr: andi Mrs. Spitler of Argo |

were the guests of Mrs. Levina
Brown over Sunday.

—International Tailoring a.
|

made to measure: all wool! fabrics,
|

now on display, at Meutzers’.

—Eimpson Heighway and daugh-
ter Mary of Akron atterdad! the

funeral of Mir. Teel last Saturday.
—Jerry Windbigier made # busi

nese trip to Mentone Monday andi

ate-dinner at the P. W_ Busenbur
home. ‘

—For sale: A good barm 30x40)

feet, im Mentone. Wiil selli cheap
as T have no use foric PL We
Busenburg, Mentone, Indi i

—lmer Rathfcn moved his goodm
through towm om last Monday from

the Cook farm near Warsaw, to the

John Kesler farm west of towm

—Mre Kebecca Smith went te

Rochester Tuesday worming where

she: will attend! a missionary mgating |

of the Logansport Baptist Aseocitiom

—Harvey Poulson: willl fetal hie

chuliiren, home: this week andi try
house keeping again. They haye
beem living: with their grandfather
James Lee.

—The&#39;reg 6, ¥. PU. busi—

Bese meeting: willl be heli next Bhi

+day evening ab the bome-of Mins.
Wiswler: Hver memberis request |

edi to, be present.

_—
Mrs. Frank Summe weaté Ft.

Wayne Susday evening where her

tile etey-son Howard Summe is im

the hospital where he has undergone
am eperatiuu torappendicitis, Mim

|

THs spring we have

placed im stock ab-

solutely the largest, latest

and most artistic lime of

WALL- PAPER

im Men-

low
you ever saw

tone. Prices very

for the quality.

Look!
Some room lots of high
grade paper at 4, 5 and

6 cents per double roll

while they last.

Don’t forget. that we

bave all kinds of im

side finishes, such as

Paints, Wall Finish,
Stains. Varnishes and

Floor Paints.

You always get a square
deal at

‘The
Big
Drug

—Your sew Easter Konmt is

ready for you at Mrs. Dun!sp’s-

—See the new all wool suir+ for

men, young men, and bogs, ab

Mentzers’.

—Uome in and see the new carpets
Jjeurtains, rags and ffoor covenngs,

at Memtzers”.

Mentone Art Studio, located over

the GazeTTE office.
|

—Lineoln Yarman is moving in~

to the Henry Hubler property om

north Franklin street.

—See Wade W hittenberger at the

new baggy and harness store at

Mentone. every Saturday.
—Mrs. Clark Mollenhour sad

chiidrem, from Peru visited’ friends

im Mentone the past week.

—We cam save you monev on

any kim: of floor covering at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

Sumume expects to return home this,

—First-class photographs at the!

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

chnreh meet with Mrs. C. W.

Shafer next week All comme pre-

pared for work.
—Mrr. and Mrs. Oscar MePherron

were called to South Bend today to

attend the funeral

| Mrs. Prank Grenert.

—Jobn Ent sminger has purchas
the Griffis property on west Maple

of her sistem,

street and: will occupy the same as

soon as it 1 vacated.

—-Agoor! warm supper for every!

body at the M.E. cherch next

Thursday evening, before or after!
the leéture only 15 cents. Y

—The obituary of Abraham Bak-

er will not be printed until next!

week owing to the fact that the
friends are having a ent made to|

use im connection with the sketch.

—Mrs. S. S. Zentz went to War-

last Thureday, where she will make

am extended visit with her

Mra Hershe! Lehman and tamily.

also.
a

—The fact that our sale of Gos—

sard corsets has incressed| 5 per

cent this spring demonstrates their)

superienty over all other front lace

|

corsets. W are the agents. Kik
exy & Myers, Wares.”

‘Mr. Zemt« spent last Sunday there!

you look for the bes§ value for your money.
~

Low priced clothing is seldom cheap. Good

cloth, weli made, at reasonable prices, is the

cheapest to buy. This you get im our Jtking
Guaranteed Suits toc Young Men, from $72 to

yy. have to wear clothes amd whem yeu buy

\ $29. But if you want the very superlative im

young men’s clothes, hand-tailored throughout,

magnificent fabrics and high art patterns, nothing
short of Graduete Clothes should satisfy you.

They are distinctively young men’s clothes and

ithstandi their
pi

i quality are

priced with - special appeal te young men who

cannot indulge im extravagamce.

Wednesday, evening,
—Mire Alma Teel of Piymontin

came last Friday morning: to setend.
the funeral eo. her grand fisther,
Duvidi Teel. The waim she started

south: on overtke L. EK. &a W. wae

canght im the head-om collimiom

which oveurred a mile sonn of

Pizmouth She was ot injured,
bar found it necessary to, retunm andi

come to Mentune by way of Wansaw

andthe trolley.

Lang siz& lenses. une rapidly be~

coming popular. Theyaffordialanger.
fiid&#39; vision and area better pro—
tectivm to the eves. alll andi Il willl

be iad to anteud tu yuar eptical
Tequirements.

:

REM SS&qSpec at

Dr. Hefifey’s office every Tugsday.



cause of recull of judges provision.
i

=

know was reliable.

INT is simply another kind ‘of in-

surance, a protection against weath-

er. It costs a lot more-than fire insur-

ance and it is worth a lot more because

whe you insure a building you don’t

know it is going to burn down. There

isn’t one chance in a hundred that your

protectio is really going to benefit you.

f
i

WR a
yip tHh

i

SOMETHING NEW.

_

The Studeba
ANFULL

-- GOLLAR
PERE

how it works.

S B WHHTTEMBE

i
;

q

and by
and efficiency commission, saving mil

Yous of dollars annually. 3

DA O alitical methods used in tak-

Smet oa& |PARMS for SALE

ELST comment 40 meres up.
So real “This is the DILVER; McCoy& |

23. New treaty with Japam, eoding} bargains in finest farms 3

SS

ee

racial controversies om the Pacific; in Kosciusko, Fulten and
i

Gonz
_

-

Improved Colander, Fruit Press:

eoast. Marshall counties. Call
e

Ss

24 Further extension of safety ap

pliance act.

25 Posteffice department made self

sustaining. ©
26 Canadian -

Rejected

by Canada through fear that the Unit:

ed States would derive the

27. Publication of campaign funds

and expenditures.
2&a Indorsement of commission&#39;s re

port and proposed bill comcerning em

pioyers” Itability.

Tr the DRLVER- Tt saves time, mateial fel, bher and wery. Toucan
== seareale beliete one machine cam &a se many things, and

it js xizhefally termed “The Twentieth Centiazy Kitchen Prise” and “A Benae

hold Necessity. We have am illestrated hookint for-you which teils all. shout

t. Get oneat the Gazerrs alice or write the fietory. It in equally mterent-
ing te men, as xt pays for iteelf with each month’s use in the saving of feed.

¥
red

your mortgege W. F.| ap em top of the ground, bat the

from atart to finieh. Seeparting Se 3

=

can

Mghts confurug.

’scentm Son —
the

2
4

M-CALL’S en reeMAGAZINE
236-266 W. 37d St. New Yosk Cay

Bre, an

——

i
i

1 Peace. with alt the workd through

Jest dealing and preparedness for war.

2 Netther race nor creed a bar to

appointment to office.

3. The upholding of a righteous jo
‘@iciars.

4 Econom and efficieses. inciuding

care of superannuated exiplorees.
postage through postal
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NEXT SATU

Sprin Sects
RDAY IS THE LAS DAY O OUR

East Sale
And We Invite You to Attend this Sal while Missoct Are Yet Comp

10 p Ce Redu 10. p Ce Reducti
On All Room Size Rug

Our assortment in Axminsters, Velvets and
Brussels is extraordinarily large and this will be

@ good opportunity to buy a rug at a time you

need it and at the right price.

On All Embroideries
CONSISTING OF

45 Inch Flouncings;
17 Inch Corset Cover Embroider

WIDE BANDS AND INSERTION.

27 Inch Flouncings

LACE CURTAINS! CANNED HOMINY
? As Low as 32c per pair up to $5.00 per pair ANOTHER LOT AT

28 CENTS.

FOUR CANS ONLY

FORST, CLARK &a TURNER

Buy Not the Boys’ Clothes that are Cheap Today

But Those that are Cheapest

In The End

FTER all, its durability and service that de-

termines not only the superiority of boys”
clothes, but the économ as well. You&#39

find that our boys’ clothes wear through and

through. Made better—they wear better. It&#
- the scrupulou attention to the quality 2f the fab-

rics and the character of the tailoring that mak=s

aur boys’ clothes the cheapest today and the

cheapest inthe end. Such clothes are the Wooly
Boy Clothes, guaranteed all wool in every weave-
and thread of the fabric. Price $6.

MEN TZER’S
Mentone Ind.

_

Threshers’ Meeting
The Kosciuske brotherhood of

thresherrnen will meet at the City
Hall at Warsaw, Ind., March 30.

‘The meeting will be calle] to order

at 1:30 P. M_ Every thesherman io

the county is most cordially invited

to attend this special meeting, there

ie just one subject to come before

the meeting that ie worth the time

of every thresherman and farmer

,im the county, That one subject
will and must take the combined

efforte of every threeherman and

ail the farmere possible to gain
our and yoar protection. If every

im thie meeting as you do at your

county convention you will directly
receive benefits. For your repre-

egatativ does not know what yoa

want bat if you as a body ask him
what the majority of people do

want, there is nothing in the way of
legieation that yog coald not obtain,

as George Washington once said:

“If you want a thing well done do

ityoureelf and not leave it to others.””

Small task, small pleasures and small

opportunities make up the average
hfe, after all, and we are wise—for

we ate most of us just average
‘folks —if we learn the great leseon of

extracting happiness from email

things. While regretting past

Opportunties you may lose out on

others that are coming your way.

It doesn’t pay to lay low and keep
still. Phe besta clam gets is achow-

der finish; lee not be acalm. Put

Yourse in your neighbor boots

before you jadge him. Boys, don’t

Let every man make ita point to

‘meet us at the appoint place above,

and through oar combin efforts

w oer ts as lawoniu Seon
che public

5 ways. ‘Thi is a special invi-

tation to&#39; farmer. Yours traly,
© © Bice, Pree
E E Lowmasres, Seo:

og

farmer would take as mach interest’

be covetous of other fellow’s job bat
|

LOCAL NEWS

—Mrs. leaac Mollenhour has been
|”

quite sick the past week.

—New W. L. Douglas shoes and
oxfords for all the family, at Ment—

zers’.

—Frank Lyon “is moving this

week onto his father’s farm just:
south of Mentone.

—International Tailoring Co’s

made to measure all wocl fabrics

now on display, at Mentzers’.

—Jonn Creighbaum of near Tippe
cance came in Tuesday morsing

to renew bis subseription, He in-

forme uethat eager making has be-

gan in hie neighborhood.
—Mre. Lon Study who was taken

last week to the hospital at Ft. Way-
ne underwent a cargical operation
and her parents, Mr. and Mre Joba

Enteminger, inform us that she ie

recovering very satisfactorily.

0

Scott’s

Emulsion
healthful and happy.

Give them a few drops of
this strengthenin food-

-Kodak cupplies at the Art

Stadio.

—We sell the Lambertville Rab-
ber boot; the old reliable belting
boot. Mentzers*- ;

.—Just what sou: sant in photo
graphs at the Art Stadio, located

over the Gazerre office.

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F
Banck 4-pissenger, top, windshield,
in good order. Motor Inn., Mentone

—Elder John 1. Kline-has moved

from the Fletcher Stoner farm south

of town to Decatar, Indiana, where

he will make bis home.

—G. W. Elliott,:of Waraw,
installs the latest up-to-date acrty-

lene lighting aad cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—Percy
._ Falier: who resides -on

the South bank of Yello Lake wilt

move to Buchanan, Mich., in the

near fature. He, will hold a pablic
sale next Saterday afterncon Mar.

30. H. R. Hegeno will be the’

auctioneer. z

-—Mr. an Mre. Will Dille. of

Argos, Mr. and Mrs.. John Good-

man of Rutland, Mrs. A_ J. Romine,
‘of near Piymoath aad George Huff-

‘man of Nappanee were here last

week to attend the faneral of Abra

ham Baker. ,

—Joe Exans of Norwood, Colo

rado, and -Miee Ethel Leiter of

Mentone, were married at .Wareaw

lsat Friday by Rev. -Rose. The

Young peopl have the well wishee

of their many friends.
. They will

f ber shop.
f

WINO TIM TABL

make their home in Colorad where

|

County
Mr. Evans bas 2 position in a -bar-},



ROYAL
BAKI POWDE

from Royal Crape CreamofTartar
®™ ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Pleasant Valley. *

Will Fawley and eg
CF at th

eburch at Pilgrims Rest Sunday.

Miss Nellie F’

wife atterd se

there

eary Shaw is not any bet-

Her daughter
{and busband of Soath Bend are

Master Ous Stockberger returnedwith the

| spent Sunday with
Joe Severna.

David Harrington spent Monday
at Ptymeath.

Edward Essi hx scold bis prop-
erty to Benjamin Harmon.

Daxid Rameey and wife returned
from their yieit in Ohio Tuesday.

Chas. Snyderand family of Cen

ter spent Sunda with Wm. Gaskills,

Mrs. Wm. C. Ellict visited with

Andy Peterson and wife over Sun-

day.

Mile Kesler and family epen
Sunday afternoon with GS. S$

Jobns.

Mrs. Orville Smith of Mobridge,

Of all the fruit you ever eat, $

We have a line that can’t be beat.
Oranges and Lemons -two for five,

Bananas, too, that will surprise.
Cabbage and Lettuce so fresh and nice»

The best in market at lowest price.
All other goods the very best,

You phone the order, we do the rest.

and.
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
World: and the BEST Warriage om

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

Se

nen

RIESRRST

B.M. VanGilder
‘ DENTIST

PHONE 30

jbome Sunday after spending the

&l with bis -randparents near

N_D. ws spending a few days with)

friends here.

Rev. Hopkin will move into tbe

Matchett property
school baiiding.

Mrs. Elfiott returned to Indiana-

Buckner.

» Stock berger a Jobo

ake Fifer
Taima

i

Artie Coar of Summit Chapel and
Miss Ferm Esglebarger of this place

and

|

were married ia Piy mouth Saturday.
AL. Sum Their many friends wish them a

THANKING YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

—)Pomeroy move frou

farm Saturday opposite

and wife

the j

BackuerPerry

ll presperous life.

Th Qual Mea Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham,

}

WANTED

} We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

&quot;
Bu0 a¥DI SUpas WOY

We pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but-good meat
°

Is found on our block.

All Accounts Must B
S

The best grades of Fresh &lt; Cured Meats always
in stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage,

in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge
country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.

Let us know when you want to sell and we will
come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for. Hides.
Sausag grinding for outside trade cent per pound

OI OOO

A

VV VV VOIGT

P ehectectestectostectactnstestestoctoctestestneMectostectns’,NSotiosioaioesoesoesoetoeteetesteeceereelees
REMEMBER, IT’S

W. B. DODDRIDGE’S
Drug Book and Jewelr Store

‘Where you will find a large assortment of the very
finest and latest in Elgin, Waltham, South Bend,
and Hamilton watches. encased in and 25-year
gold-filled cases. These watches are all sizes and

egrades from 21 down to 7 jewels. I will give you
prices on same grade as department houses, for *

money than the watch costs you laid down at the ¢

express office. We have rings, bracelets, cuff but- ¢

tons, stick pins, vest guards and fob chains. You é
cannot lose. We make good all goods purchased

efrom us. Investigate our prices and save money.
«

Our stock of drugs is fully up-to-date. We have
&in stock many specialties in medicines. not Kept

elsewhere.
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W. B. DODDRIDGE ©

Mentone, Indiana

MoM
oe a

Druggist and Jeweler 2
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SEE OUR DISPLAY OF STOCK REMEDIES
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Com to the
:

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fre and Salt Meats
‘We deal only in the BEST ct everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best
Price for POULTRY and ~/e come after it.

We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING
for outside trade, 2t feasonable prices.

Cas Pai for Hides
Cc F. FLECK
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polis again this week. Fev daugh-/
ter Maud is very itl.

Mrs. Mary Mollenhour of Meptone
will place her stock of millinery in

the home of Mrs. Ringle, instead of

the Hardesty “store as mentioned

last week.

Burket
Ed Driesbach who is working in

Warsaw spent Sunday at Burket.

Guy Oblenis is visiting bis grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. George Kern.

Mrs. Curt Walters is visiting ber

parents Mr, and Mrs George Snyder.
Mre. T. Huffer and Mrs Keplinger

are spending a few days in Elkhart.

The musical eatertainment at the

Barket High School was weil at-

tended

Tom Fletcher went to Illinois last

Sunday where be expects to stay
this summer.

Hubart Pawley was taken to Ft

Wayn last Sunday for an operation
for appendieitis

Mre Hattie Paxton was visiting

her parents Mr and Mrs. Levi Wal-

ters and friends last week.

The remains of Et Wintere was

brought bere last Friday and wae

baried at Palestine on Saturday.

Charley Davis moved bia family

outon the Ed Gaskill farm east of

Burket where he expects to work

for Mr. Gaskill this summer.

Mrs. Leonard Dirck is staying
with ber parents Mr. and Mre.

Enoch Baurket this week. Mrs.

Barket is now ill and Mr. Burket is

not improving any. Lelia 1s chief

cook and bottle washer at home.

The people of Burket were some-

what carprised a week ago last

Monda when they received word

that Mr. George Dreitzler and Miss
Bertha Walters both of this place
were united in wedlock. The people

ali wish them ahappy life. George
is agood fellow and we certainly
think he will make a good husband.
His wife is a dandy neat house kee),
erand a good cook, and that is what

George likes. They expect to go to

bouse-keeping here in Burket.

SraTe oF On10, Crrx oF ToLEDo, }
as.ce

rTEAS COUNTY
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h

is senior partner of the firm of F. J}
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and Stat
said. and that said tir will

cannot be eured by the use of Hall&#3
|Catarrh Cure. FRANK J.CHEN:Y.
|

Sworn to before and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A.

D. 1s88_ A. W.GLEASO:
{Sear}

&gt;

Y

PuBLic
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is
taken intern

ally and acts directly on the blood and
maucous surfaces of the&#39;syste Send

for testimonials free.

8S E
Not culy do we handle the B:

o’bred Foultry and f¢ ER Exe

tor each and every case of Caturrh that | -

E. T. Whetstone
MENTONE, INDIANA.
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THE BEST VARIET ONLY
OF GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER

i

=

‘Menton Indiana

John A Sloan: Jess E Eschhack

‘Sloa & Eschbac

ED Ss
and STRAINS of these varieties.

OUR AIM IS TO EXCEL IN QUALITY
ss of trade that considers the price.only. However,

x.”
fully explained in our catalog, we are enabled to sell

seeds anc nursery steck at very low prices, quality considered.

RD PLAN.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

mwethed of doing b
‘F VARI

nd other Farm Seeds, Potatoes. Fruit T:

Shrubs. Roses. Vines. Flowering Bui
ne who buys seeds shoul

FORD SEED CO Dept. 8

Att ys-at-Law.
General Practice of Law in all Cort,

Loans Insuraace

VARIETIES but the BEST GRADES
|

ess and gives prices and de
ETIES of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, ae

oacoedoeloetoeteeeatoat aLoateetetnat cfoatoeteetect

At the Mentone

ELEVATORS
E want the Farmers Everywhere to know that
they will get a square deal, full weight and the

top market price always when they deal with us.

—hndiana,— Warsaw
ee

ABE BRUBAKER

|Attorney-at-  --

And Abstract
|

Money to Loan/at Fixe per cent

|

interes and a small commission to

pay

indiana.

AUCTIONE
|All Kinds of Scles

| Case fonts, aGuaranteed.

H.R. Regen
CLAYPOOL. IND _

We Buy Com
HEN you have any Grain or Seed-for the
market call us before Selling. ”Phone or see

us—and HAUL YOURGRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”
“Diadem and Golden Scepte Flour,”

and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTON ELEVATORS

O. GANDY. & CO.
—

Owners; R. GREU LACH,
eee reread HID DHMH HYG

F ° a Apple. Pe reac — Gher Quin
.

* Apricot. ulberry, Nut’ Treesruit L-rees: seco.

Bi
-

Ornamental Trees: Ests Sspin sires

S all F . Strawberry, Ses ae Cur~
* rant, Grape. Gr + choice var-im. ruits: =

Rhodedendrons, Snowballs, Spireas,Shrubs: Clematis. Calyeanthus, Roses, Altheas, Syribgas.
*. Honevsuckles, Ete. “

Als hoi Ss it Fh
ing

Bulbs, Paeonies.etc. Gar-
den, Eicl and Plow Se af th be cacietie Oar entalseae gies

prices which are not one-half what agents will charge you. It’s free—
get a copy.

FORD SEED CO., Dept 87. Ravenna, O.

DOr le Cot ool ele ello trleleletolot

orgonerodoetons sterdernteetodtonsr
%

Maples, Catalpa, Elm.

Hydrangas,

Cut
Ey-

|

‘TATLORING
|Spri and Summer Styles

are here. |

You know our reputation.

t Tail
Warsaw. Indiana.

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by ‘the State Board of‘

Optometry
Registered in Coanty Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office
MENTONE Every Tuesday.

|

Har CombinatiGranit To
Cook an Sa tro Heat

COOKS potatoes, carrots. s
other vegetables. and fresh fruits in
their own juices and retains the

natural flavor and nutrition better
than by any other method. Also
puddings, rice; macaroni, beans, ete--

HEATS sad irons and protects the iron

from burning, and insures a cleap,
smooth iron at all times.

When the cover is turned dewn the
iron will heat.much more quiekly

Pobolodn bo beds&amp;odiends dade de ded... .0.%,
OOD DOS PIP PIU CO Ors

Mentone, Ind.



Adventure and Risk Are the Por-
tion of Jack Tar Under Surface |

of the Sea —Nature Re
Against First Unca Dips.
Sensations Experience b the!
Novice.

dieval chamb.

marine now

sland. kept a record of events while await-

|

UTanged electrical devices and
other | ing his inevitable end. This record is

|

‘hinery to operate the eraft und tor.
a feet

|

FISH NAMES DROPPED

| of water

Moment on the part of one careless
member of the crew might send the

sea explorer with its twenty or thirty
men on an -xpected lengthy visit

to Davy Jone: cker,

Within the

have been consid

ter has fol)

time submarines
red practical disas-

heir wake. Time
hever. to rise

Sases prove

em prisoners
under the sea.

A DIARY OF DEATH
A graphic description of the acet

4 |

of a new whale we were, and he nosed |

were not all inhabited at one. time, so
they tell us. Most represent mere tem-

on. At the outside limit,&quo say these

never amounted to more than a few
score thousands, whose civilization was

of the lowest and most insignificant
type. Other students, fewer in num-
ber than the orthodox school, hold that
the majority of the ruins were all oc;
eupied at the same time and for cen-~
tury after century.

“They say that the population of the
arid southwest must have amounted to
many hundred  thousands—
more in all probability than’ the coun-

try supports today. Furthermore, if
‘his were so, although the trpe of cir-
ilization may have been most primitive
compared with ours, yet it was by no
means so low aS that of the modern
Indians. It must have been of the

| Same grade as that of early Babylonia,

Photo by American Press Association.

Numbers Instead of Fishes’
‘Names Adopte For Uncle
Sam’s Divin Demons— |
Have Been Fortunate In Poin |
of Accident While Other Na-
tions” Like Vessels Have Met
With Disast

:

us as a dog might sniff at 2 si e |
to see if he could make friends with
him or not.”

UNDERWATER SENSATIONS

ee
UBMARINE 6-SCTARAN

UNDER Foe PEED

by American Press Assoctatton.

fail me for having
|

My

nts.

for the sake

gasoline dive
j than. was tn-

|

attempt to close the
e We endeavored to

of water with our hands,
red at th

doat sank at an incline of

When tt touched botto:
angle of 13 degrees. sub-

ged the electric generator. put out the |

»
and the electric wires were burn

ss as gener-
| making {t difficult for us to breathe

It was at 10 a m. on the I5th inst. that
the beat sank S

|

to pump out the wa-

m it was at an/|
he |

few

have worked hard to pump out the
Water, But the boat fs still in the same
Position. It ts now 1 o&#39;clock The depth

ere ts about ten fathoms.
The Plurtose of the French nary also

sank in May, 1910, with all on board,
twenty-seren souls. She was sent to/

her doom by the cross channel steamer |
Pas de Calais.

UNITED STATES FORTUNATE
The French navy has suffered se

|verely in the development of the sub-
marine. One French crew was rescued
after living in compressed air for ser-
enty-two hours. The Russian, British

and German navies hare all ex

On Feb. 2 last a crew of eleven men
and three Heutenants, the Iatter going
throush a course of instruction, per-
ished on the British s:

Notwithstanding the Yenturesome life |

that a home on the submarine offers
it fs replete in interest. Ensign A. H.
Miles, who commands the 105 foot (Oc.
topus) C-1. had a three day race with a
school of porpoises on a deep sea trip.The porpoises darted after the craft
without fear, evidently regarding it as

a living creature. Another story is |

told by Ensign Smith of the Salmon, |
no} H says: “Just before dark

|

ene day the Salmon was
s

and down the wares off Man&#3
Land and getting ready to dive when
something jarred the side of the craft.

To our amazement we discovered =
fifty foot whale edging atongside in the
most friendiy manner imaginable. ‘The
huge animal was not afraid of its new-
found water matt and playfellow and

Kept alone for mites. apparently satis-
fied ‘at finding a friend in this

‘as section of the ocean.

ed from its w

‘§akur: ing of his |

boat
cteen men

Lieutenant

|

of ayfarewell, dived deep and was Fone.
“The big fellow had a

he were curious to discover what kind:

‘The frst impressions a “laudiubber™
gets upon descending into the uvid of

@ subwarine ure those of dis omfort
and suffecation. The accommodations
for a crew of twenty seem ‘about ri
for half that number. O all sides are

nia-

pedves. A thin shell of steel separates
you from the torpedoes, and the out-
side water is so close that one can al-
most feel the moisture.

When under way on the surface the
{

subumurine hums and tremb: e
fames of gusoline are almost suffocat-

ing. There

is

no escaping from them.
Some of the men contract what is call.

ed “gnsoline heart.” If under water
long the fumes make one sick and

A notice cannot remain in a
submarine under water for any great
length of time without suffering excru-

| clating torture.
But it is when the submarine dives

that the most unpleasant s¥mptoms
come. There are ten compressed a
tanks supplied, and these furnish su:
ficient air to keep the crew alive a

goed many hours. But @id you ever
live on compressed air? If not it wil!

be a new sensation. espectally if you
|

are fifty feet below the surface of the
water. There are a tingling sensation

all over the body and a pounding of the
eardrums.

GOING DOWN; COMING UP
The chug-chug of the gasoline enzines

ceases when the submarine is about to
make a plunge and the electric motors
take over the work, A negative buoy.
ancy must first be obtained. Sut.
cient water is drawn into the tanks,
then inch by inch you sink, until there

Ses 200 pounds of buoyancy
eft.

ir

f-

shu

the conning tower,

®

Several exe ports cor-
ered with glass fiveeighths of an inch
thick. you can see the ocean. It is like

SS

Egypt. Palestine or Greece before the
art of writing was invented. People
who could dwell peacefully for centu-
ries In large, permanent communities
and could build ¢

ages. Civil order
and submission te the will of the ma-
jority must have been as well devel-

oped among them as among us.”

Ask Me No More.
Ask me no more. The moon may draw

the sea:
The cloud may stoop from heaven and

take the shape,
With foid to fold, of mountain or of

cape:
But © too fond, when I have answera

thee?

Ask me no more.

Ask me no more. What answer should I
give?

I Tove not hollow cheek or faded eye.
Yet, O my friend. I wilt not have thee

Ask me no more, lest I should bid thee
live;

Ask me no more.

Ask me no more. Thy fate and mine are
seal&#39;

I strove agains the stream and all in
im:

Let the great river take me te the main.
No more, dear love, for at a touch I yield:Ask me no more.

Alfred Tennyson.

Alleviation For th

archaeologists, the entire population
|.

consent. Treop had not gone far before
he was called upon from the rear to

surrender. He had ridden between the
enemy&# vedettes_

on & question of veracity between the
two men. The scale was turned ssinst
the accused by the producing of a
scrap of paper found in bis knaps:

on whieh was written, “Meet me to-
night at the bridge south of the tay.
era.” It was not signed. and as the

hal tine was manifestly discuised
it. was impossibl to tell whether the
‘Writer Was man or woman. At the time

the message was written the location
deseribed was within the enemy&#39 lines.
When asked to explain this paper, the
Prisoner at first refused to do so, but
safterward said that he had formed

the acquaintance of a young country
girl, who had appointed the meetins.

‘The captain’s evidence was so direct
and the accused&#39; explanation so lame
that he was found guilty and sentenced

“Here&#3 a pretty mess.”
Tt seemed a very small and unimpor. |

tant piece of evidence on which to ad-
judge a man innocent. and yet it oc-
curred to me a very natural rema:

for an Innocent one to make under the
cireumstances. A timid man would

be crushed by fear of the gallows; a
plucky man would naturally first con.
sider what a terrible scrape he had got
into.

s

I called on the general commanding,
before whom the verdict must go for
approval, and told him that I feared

an innocent man was to suffer, giv
him my impressions, for I had no res
son. The general said that he would
not hurry in approving the sentence.

A month passed, when the general

. The Work of a Coward

to try Captain Croker, and there was
an imperative order to shoot Sergeant
Troop. At the general’s suggestion I
visited Croker and asked him tf he

did not have some further information
as to Troop’s desertion that had not
appeared at the trial I found him

dogged, though despondent, and left
him without gaining anything.

The general made up his mind to
convene a court and try Croker at

; ence. The court met. Croker was
brought before it, convicted of cow-

ardicg and sentenced to be dismissed
from the service. As soon as the pa-
pers were forwarded to the general
for his approval he sent for’ me. :

“Go to Captain Croker,” he sala,
nd tell him that if he can and will

clear Sergeant Troop I will disapprove
the findings of the court and permit -

|

him to resign.’*
I found the cowar ra disposed to save

what he could of hi reputation by
confessing himself a villain. He had
overheard a conversation between two
f his men detailing a plan to depose

| him. Their difficulty ‘was, first, that
they did not know how to go about it,
and, secop there was n officer in
the company fit to put In his place.
They finally decided upon Serzea
Troop, who, though a noncommission-

ed officer, would be acceptable to all
if they could secure his appointment.
Troop had gone on his scout immedi.
ately after this conyersation, and
when he was recaptured the tempta-

| tion to get him out of the way was too
steat for the captain to withstand.
Troop was pardoned for ‘an offense

he had never committed as the sim-
plest way out of a “pretty mess” and
made captain of his company. Cro-

ker&#3 resignation was accepted. He
subsequently became a prominent citl

zen of his town.
-

e Austere
Juvenile Prejudice.

The teacher was very earnest—far
more so than his pupils—and the sub-

fect he chose was about the terrible
outcome of laziness and idleness. With

due solemnity he drew a terrible pie
ture of the habitual loafer.

‘Now, Charlie,” said the teacher to:
a little boy who had been looking out
of the window instead of attending
closely to the lesson.

Charlie was Instantly on the alert.
“Tell me,” continued the master,

“who is the miserable individual who
gets clothes, food and lodging and yet
does nothing in return?” =

Charlie&#39; face brightened.
“Please, sir,” said he, “the baby.&quo

London Answers.

——=__,

Prayer on the Run.
E

One day last week two little giris in
Parsons were hurrying to school and
were afraid ther would be tardy. One

Uttle girl said, “Let’s kneel right down
and pray. that we won&# be tardy.” |

“Oh, no,” said the other: “let’s hike
on to school and pray while we&#39; bik-

Parsons Sun.

Mrs. Flubdub—For “so ‘giad, “dear
‘You&#3 need! it-—Puck.~

S

A Bold Challenge.
It had heen explained to a man that

mathematics, polities. ethics and
gym-

nastics “is” The plural form bothered
him until somebody said. “Well, did
Fou ever hear of a mathematic, a

politic, an ethic or a gymnastic?*
‘The doubter retired in confusion, but

came back triumphantly from retire-

ment after awhile.
“Say, you wise guys,” said he, “tell

me the

A Struggling Young Artist.

singular of dandraff.&quot;&quot;

A Modest Suitor.
Mrs. Brown was a mistress who al

lowed her servant, Jane. to bring her
young man into her kitchen at nights.

Now, Mrs. Brown was very inquisi
tive and listened outside the door te

the conversation.
_ short time ago Jane got a fresh

| Young man, and the mistress noticed
how quiet all was when he was in ‘the
Bitchen.

“Jane,” sai@ Mrs. Brown the next
morning, “how is it I never hear any
talk Im the Kitchen when your new

young man visits you?
“Ob, mum,” repited Jane; “he&#3 that

modest he does nothing but eat when
he calls on me&quot;*— Inquir

r

Only the Best.
A social leader was arranging for a

musicale and ealled a local -professor
,

into consultation.
.

¢
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY. -

Thelismer Thornton, locally Knows

as “Duke of Canibas,” for Afty years

\ boss of his district, plans to retire and

vend bis grandson, Harlan, to the les

Islature as his successor. The reform-

ere in his district, who are calle
“Ramrodders,” endeavor to defeat

Harlan for the nomination. ‘They are

led by Ivus Niles, Evangelist Dudley

and others. Harlan ts unwilling to be

@ candidate, but his grandfather 1n-

wists. Harlan and Miss Clare Kava-|

nagh are very much interested in each Cop

other, and Thornton and Clare&#3 fa- ——

ther try to break up this intimacy.| those who remained. “I bave no quar

The reformers are in control of the} rei with you. I do not want any.

caucus, but Thornton&#39;s followers stam- You understand?” He wiped Bis hands

pede them by starting a forest fire and | with bis handkerchief, smoothed his

Quring thelr absence nominate Harlan
BF and walked past them.

‘As calmly ‘gs he could he hurried

for the legisiature. Harlan belps 8ub-
4. /5ueh the lobbies and the rotunda of

due the fire, learns of hia nomination

|

tne gtatehouse. The crowds were thin-

and tells grandfather that be will! ning. The bard had gone. The wo

Gecline it because it was dishonestly men had scattered to& prepare for the

procured.
ball of the evening.

However, the duke gets him to run that were left he could pot find Clare.

for the office, settles with farmers who He went back * b Soms roo

lost by the forest Gre and practically Rares Prce Se te

assumes management. of the whole
B attyate. H called a

c

state campaign. Harlan meets Clare, |

‘vag driven to the Presson home.

who, gowned and gloved, looks more) yfadeleine came down in answer to

mature. Thornton and Harlan pay 2 his «
ne entered the re-

cecret visit to ex-Governor Waymouth

|

ce}
ather followed at

end get him to accept the nomination

for governor in order to beat Arba

ht, 1910, by Harper & Brothers.

room be!

in.

. said quietly, “I have

hed to you. You need not

Waymouth: strc do not understand myself

1
other leaders by tnsist-|

,.,

as on ta nates”

bin ows. platform moment, still mut-

o
] est, but in the

tered him, He}

Harlan deserts his grand- we!

puth, who Wh

wh

e did next am

stood there waiting. She

he said softly and

-w him down beside her on couch.

a moment the words he had

» prepared to say deserted him.

uld not speak. He found sincere

passion in her eyes—sympathy and

else which he did not fath-

enforce the

rebuf’s the

ohibitory law.

rodders.” He mak

of staff for the cam

“1 can do at least one decent thing

today, be Durst out. “I cam come tor

you man fashion and ask you to re

actively support bim, and |iease me from our engagement of this

Madeleine Presson tells Harlan he&# |evening. I know, of course, Jou

foolish to have hi political wouldn&#39;t go to the ball with me after

tdeals. Way th is elected’ Harlan

|

what has happened. But there&#3 &

marriage to Madeleine, but | are Secu s ed Se
a a

you. Don&# yunderstan 7

;

Governor Waymo 1 oy the right words to use. Any

an sponsor for a drastic
|...) ) put it may sound as though I

Linton, one of Made-|
were a cad. But understand me, Mad-

ists that Harian cease

|

eleine—as my friend understand me.

because Spinney bas

|

You have been wise. You have coun-

Ycireuinted 2 Galous story about seied me. I need a friend now! His

Harlan and Harlan thrashes voice broke,&q and she walted “I&#39;

Linton in Clare&#39 presence and declares

|

come to my senses. Oh, it’s no dis-

that he will marry Clare creat to you that I thought I loved

os you. I thought so,”
ine.

Your love would honor any woman,

ton
Harlan.”

&

“1 couldn&#3 say it to some girls,” be

crea. “They would not see bow it

But I can only tell you the

away to be edu

pels his party leaders

proposes

leine’s su

being her esc

Clare and Made!

AR & the Thort

bil out of Chairman

r
son&#3 grasp before he could

SJ prevent and buttoned it in| WSS

his breast pocket
truth?”

“That {s mine.” he stated, not inch: |
ing under the indiguant protest

.

Ce ee er tctorm me

|

2-taik tol you. Only 2 Rite wets

what you {ntead to do with it?”
ago a gici came to me. She had hee

|There were plenty to tell her when

“I intend to introduce it in the house |
she asked. It has been reported that

at tomorrow session and work for its

|

our engagement would be

ze

heels, beginning threats as h

shall not go

his ster-

in my

have
Har-

You were not the ‘She left

with him the consolation of a smile

and hastened away. She did not even

reproach him because of his affair with

Linton.
He stood waiting at the door. He

neard the stepe on the stairs. He was

ready to clasp her.

‘But Madeleine Presson came in

alone. “The girl has gone, Harlan.

The maid said she ran away after I

left her. I was a fool. I Gropped

Among the few}

must find her. Hurry!

nis have to see your eyes to know that

they all led.”

He rushed to the door.

“Bring her to me!” cried the girl. “I&#3

know how to help you.”
‘At the raflroad station he was told

that the special trains had gone with

the visitors who were not in town for

the ball.
~

He did not even know the name of

the school from which she had come.

‘At the statehouse he at last found

some one who had seen and known

the group—an attache of the state ed-

ucational department. There was no

rain that way until midnight He
t

zed the SOUD took it. How he passed the time of

A

| waiting he never knew. He was at

~ to him and patted his cheek. the doors of the institution as early ss

decency permitted. He aid mot wish

to compromise her.

He was assured in a manner

no room for doubt that Miss

had not returned with the others. They

were much worrled and had notified

her father.

Harlan sent an appealing telegram

to him, daring even to solicit that osre

of the north. But no word came to

him.

He wired orders to his caretaker at

the barracks to investigate at that

end and returned to the state capital,

distracted, baffled, not knowing what

step to take next. The session had

not closed for the day when be arriv-

ed at the statehouse.

Men in the lobby stared at Bim as

he passed. It was evident that tongues

bad been busy with his affairs. His

grandfather, striding up and down,

tried to intercept him, but he kept on

to his seat. All the eyes of the house

were on him. Word of the “Thornton

pill” had gone abroad. Now, in spite of

his mental he remembered his

that left

ty.
‘The bill went in and on tts way. and

that night the capita! buzzed_with the

discussion of ft.

Harlan Thornton spent half the night

at the telegraph office, his mind tntent

on something far from prospectire leg-

isiation.
But no word came to comfort bim,

no clew that he could

Days grew into weeks.

L

attempt search in person.
wandering

Y
“He&#39 got a bill there,” roared the

chairman, turning to the duke, “that&#39

‘written by the devil himself! It makes

old Waymouth arch fiend of all the

ramroddere in this state! Our sheriffs

are made his deputies, and the Russian

caar becomes a hog reeve beside him”

He blurted out the purport of the

measure, garnishing the recital with

after the legislative ball. Wait! She|-hare been vague

heard all that from the first one she| country. He

asked. She has told me so. She be bands of

Heves tt!” relish for fight

“Believes iti What @i you teil im

-

|

He and Linton silently faced the gos-

“Wait, I aay. [have shown patience
|

sip that beat about them in regard to

this afterzoon. Neuted foe ber to their encounter and kept away from

speak. Let me tell you what she said each other. ‘Theire was a balanced ac-

while I wnited. Bhe said she wanted

you te be a great man

i

I

a

geet

aRF
el

ath

Protests poured in on the would be

rebels. Their experience warned the

others. The state was in a mood to

try reform. The reform was promised

on the usual broad lines. Individuals

@ia not stop to reflect what effect the

after “the other fellow.’

“lll keep you here until you pass

these laws,” stated the grim old man

in the executive chamber, “even if you

not by the week. The prospect of

spending the summer fighting an ob-

stinate old man, with the people be

hind him, was not alluring when per-

sonal expenses were considered. Even

lobbrists and corporations and polit-

|feal considerations fail to hold sway

under such conditions.

‘The governors bills went through.

Harlan made a speech in their faror,

| urging his associates to pass them as

f& means of regenerating the Repub-
ns.

When th legislature finally adjourn-
ed the protestations that had been

wrung out of it promised much in the

| way of honest reorganization.
Harlan Thornton remained with Gor-

enor Waymouth for a time His ex-

cellency found him indispensable.
‘The commissions were at work.

Taxpayers squirmed: officeholders

whined. Honesty was greeted every-

Where by wry faces.

But the “Thornton law,” its deputies

| superseding county and city authority,

was the bitterest political pill of all.

The results discouraged the righteous.

Governor Waymouth predicted them

accurately with the old age cynicism

of one who understood human’ nature.

&quot flagrantly open places were closed.

But innumerable dives thereby secured

the business which had gone to the

open places in the days of toleration.

An army could not bave closed the

ives, the proprietors of which, in

most cases, carried their villainous

concoctions on their persons. T peo-

ple themselves began to complain of

the cost of the new system of enforce-

ment—the money paid to make them

obey their own laws. Whea their com-

plaints were loudest the governor al-

lowed himself the luxury of a smile.

| Reform for the mass. Admirable!

Reform for the individual. Atrocious

infringement of personal liberty!

°“] cannot make them good,” he said

to Harlan. “But I can give them such

a picture of their own iniquity that

basis except thatI&qu

It was late summer, and they were

in the garden of the brick house at

Burnside.

Harlan had been at bis chief&#3 side

day after day, shielding bim as much
to

them. His sincerity was evident.

was frank to express his disappoint

ment at the results of the legislation
he had assisted in procuring. He lis-

tened attentively to the suggestions 0!

adding it to the code. He made known

to all‘his willingness to compromise on

eversthing except honesty, and day by

day be made understand better

the basis of the system advocated by

his chief and himself.

They had burnished the, mirror of

politics. They held its new and bricht

er surface up to the people that they

might gaze on themselves. in

time the people came to realize what

service had been done. And a they

realized it the name of young Thorn-

ton went abroad in the state from

mouth to mouth, men speaking of him

as one who was entitled to the praise
that attaches to honesty

by bigotry.
His optimism softened the asperities

which men found in the character of

the governor. He attracted to the grim

old man the loyalty of the youth of

the state and at the same time won

that loyalty for himself. He had come

forward at a time when men were

ready to accept new ideals, even if

they were obliged to wade to them

through such mire as now soiled the

execution of the new laws.

A convention for the un-

prejudiced consideration of the liquor

laws was taking form, and politicians
of the old school were pointing to “the

wreck of the party.”
S

“and I&# be passed down to history

as the wrecker,” said the

talking to Harlan under the big elm.

“But you&#3 got strong arms, boy.

I can see that you&# have much to do

in building anew out of the wreck,

you and those who are beginning

appreciate you. I can see a future of

much promise for you, Harlan.”

“Pll be politely but firmly invited to

go back to the woods,” protested the

young man.
5

ae

“You&#39 not be allowed to do it,” re-

plied the governor quietly. “You have

been tested for your honesty. These

newer times have eyes to

that quality. And the rogues are be-

ing smoked out. But remember that

even the end of time will not find all

OU NEW SERIA BEGINS
Watch For the First Installment

|

ee

A Stirring
Armand

Romance Which Has For lis Hero a

Dalberg, and For Its HeroinePri

questions ‘solved. That thought will

have to serve you for consolation”

‘That was hardly the consolation

that would satisfy impetuous youth
and zeal in accomplishment. =

But, Harlan had been learning les

gons in consolation.
of Clare Kavanagh was

In spite of

He did not confide his

one. It brought pallor to bis face and

listlessness in the daily futies that

Dore upon him. Governo! mouth

took note at last. And e young

man asked for permission

to

go home

|to the north country for a time he re

luctantiy sent him away.

On the eve of his. departure, which

had heen announced by a press that

now followed his movements with the

attention accorded to a man of impor

tance in state affairs, he obeyed &

summons from Madeleine Presson.

She put letter into his hands. It was

addressed to Clare Kavanagh.
“You will find her, Harlan.” she

said comforti “Love will search

her out. And when you find her give

her this,letter. There are words from

‘woman to womin that woman under-

stands.”
.

:

Harlan found his grandfather sitting

on the broad porch of the barracks

smoking and looking out across the

tiver valley.
‘The spirit in which he had left that

hateful: legislature seemed to hare de-

parted from the duke: The old quiz-
in his eyes as he grasp-

4 After their greet-

t together in silence.

beantiful

remarked the duke at la

some of the country papers have al-

ready begun to ilk of you for gover-

ner of the state. The editors haven&#39

seen you, but from what they’ve heard.

they probably think you&#3 a hi

years old an have growm to enor-

mous siz

“Don&#39; make game of me, grandfa-

ope.

state that I&# like to see punished to

He chuckle “Put me

down for $50,000, first’ subscriber to

joke said Harlan,

libéral education in the past year. I&#3

found out just ho little I know.” He

added wearily, “And I&#39 found out

how hard it is to be what you want

to be.”
His grandfather tipped bis head back

into his clasped hands, bia characteris-

tic attitude. He squinted out across

the hills.

“Bub,” he said, “I bad the first real

blow of my life the other day. A man

pointed me out on the train and told

another man, loud

overheard him, that I was Harlan

Thornton’s grandfather.
get bis first name, he sald ‘It begins

with T.&qu

[To be concluded.}

NEXT WEEK!
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Gallant Young Americas,
Princess Dehra of Valeria.
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RICHARDS DRY Goons C
‘

Annual March Sale |

‘BEG SATUR MOR MA 30; MO EVE AP 15
twofold purpo influences us in this Annual Event. First: For months we have been preparin for the Spring selling sea-

of 1912. We very much desire that every resid=nt of Kosciusko county and adjace territory should see the merchandise we

have selected.. To accomplish this we at this time make generous reductions from our already low prices. Second: By means

of this sale we hop to influence. persons to come to Warsaw who usually make their purchase elsewhere at higher prices. ~~

Warsaw is the Best Trading Point in Northern Indiana. _Com to Warsaw.

_

S DEPA
| |

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT ::

partment indicate that we are succeeding One of the most interesting departments of this store is our second-floor ready-to-wear section. Just

in our efforts in giving our patron the ver¥

$

at this time we are confident we are able not alone to show you the most beautaful line of Tailered Suits, One-

Reet fe weer: eed fa Wo he

}

piece Dress, Spring Coats and Dress Skirta ever shown in Warsaw. We are confident you will find here the

a eee eee & ‘eu dawn most reasonably priced assortments it has ever been your pleasur to see. Many of the garments show

absolute comfort, in just the style you like.

$

the brand of “Wooltex,” others the “Palmer Garment.” Most of you know that it is impossible for you to

e

i obtain better merchandise than garments bearing these two well-known brands. Visit this department sure.

Walk-Ove

season of

.

kn larger than usual, in-

&amp;

Tailor-made Suits worth $16.50 Ladies” an Misses’ Coats worth Black Underskirts worth $2.00

. clad o wn tw
in both Oxfords

Sper
ioes

teeters
~..14.5 $22.50 for... 2... -------+-+--

19.7 for... .. 22 eeee eee ee

1.65

and high shoes. All are included in this
Tailor-made Suits worth $15.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats worth Black Underskirts worth $2.50 &l

Annual March Sale low-price event. for... 2s

$25.00 for. _....

for.........----+ cane can acess D

Ladies’ Shoes worth $1
t

woe
BLD

Ladies’ Shoes worth :

Tailor-made Suits worth $20.00 1 50 a — worth 23.5 Blac Underakirts worth $200 2.4
3

Ladies’ Shoes worth a %

| eS

is Me nee n teen eee a
.

Ladies Bao ess ene Tailor-made Suits worth $22.50 —
Silk Underskirts worth $3

Ladies’ Shoes: worth $3 for...... a

for.

Ladies’ Shoes worth $4.00 for

Ladies’ Oxfords worth $1.50

Ladies’ Oxfords worth 3

Ladies’ Oxfords worth *

Ladies’ Oxfords worth *

50
for.

Silk Underskirts worth $6.0

‘ =

for SEs Jac casndeskes

Ladies

Suits worth $30.00 r 50
$8. for. Sik welt worth $5.00

Boat in, ac nnn nen nee eee

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats wort!

$8.50 for....---------+--ra---- G

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats worth
5

J

$10.00 for. -

Oc ai

for
asadakuedies

:

:

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats worth
White Wash Waists_gorth $1.25

os ASSO for 2.00.vosoeese ee 0.7 Mi Dress Skirts worth $4.00
3 flor...

6.22 eee eee eee

&lt

Children’s Shoes worth $1.50 for...
le for ae

&q
ys’

Shoes worth $1.2 Ladies” and Misses’ Coats worth
White Wash Waists worth $1.50

2
s worth $1.5 for... d

ISOO for... sale
12.7 50 B for...

2... were Lg
ss

worth $2.0@ for......-----

~

Je
=

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats worth

White Wash Waists worth $2.00

$16.50 for, 1 5 pat

POF... eee ee .

je

o|

Men&#3 Shoes ¥

Men&#39 Shoes worth
$2.00

f : Mali a Mas Coats worth 16.7
Soe muses .

R

F-84800

to ee mae

Men&#3 Shoes : - Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats worth

Men&#3 Shoes worth $3.50 A
$20.00 for...

..

22... 222.225. 1 7 for
for.

Men worth $4.00
*

Silk Underskirts. worth $5.00
far.

2225... ees

Men&#3 Oxfords worth

,

Men&#3 Oxfords worth to
= During this Annual March Sale we offer 30 one-piece silk o

Ae

Men&#39 Oxfo worth $4.00 for- a

Extra Specia dresses in a large range of colorings, includi black, at just
Half Price

These garments were purchase last season and are only slightly different from $6.2 i] 12.5
; revailing styles. Former price ran; from $12.50 to $25. I this sale

:

Su Cas Ba Trun precuhne a 5 i

If you are in need of a suit case, bag or

a trunk you will do well to examine the 5

Soar septs ee pee Lin Depart Masli an Kni Underw -

ceived and offer to you at prices much

ower th se preraill si

eer ou Rage apis renas Im this department we have made special

|

This department, now located in the rear

sce
*

1

effort to have just the goods you want at

making it perfectly safe for you to .

your purchases here.
exactl the prices you wish to par during

this Annual March Sale. “The assortment

of beautiful Satin ‘Table Damasks, most of

]

prices prevailing @u

them with Napkins to match, are particu- .
Im Muslin Undergarments we con-

lariy. worthy of your attention. The Towel-

|

trol the sale in Wersaw of the celebrated

ings, Towels and Bed Spreads are priced

low enough to assure you of more than

generous savings. See them in their

well-lighted section in the rear of the

i
f

Ih
A

g

Suit Cases and Bags worth $1.25 for...

Suit Cases and Bags worth $1.50 for...

and Bags worth $2.00 for...

s and Bags worth $2.50 for-.

s and Bags worth $5.00 for...

and Bags worth $6.00 for

and Bags worth $7.50 for.

Suit Cases and Bags worth $10.0@ for.

Trunks worth $3.75

Trunks worth $4.50

Trunks worth $5.00

Trunks worth $6.00

Trunks worth $8.50

Trunks worth $10.00 for.

e hel

i

SPPE RE

LAC AN EMBROIDE
Lack of space prevents our describ-

ing to you the splendid character and

Deauty of the new lines of Embroid-

eries and Laces shown here. All that

is new will be on display here during
this Annual March Sale, each piece
priced low enough to make it doubly

attractive. We call your special at-

tention to the 27 and 45-inch: Em-

broidery Fiouncings, mamy of them

with bands to match.. Never before

f

have you been permitted to see so

large am assortment in Warsaw.

geeaeige

TRRERROGECER

Cocbre

G
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REA FO BUSIN Obituary Geet settled in life, sth bis soamg| North Indiana News.
ke

ia

i

—
Abraham Baker, von of Jubo and ‘April 26, and

Oct.

25, are
patalyaie, ~ Mx. Error:

Te _
.

:

carbor daya” for Indiana thie year.
H. W. Parke us the new presche 4 few days since one of oar

Commercial Club Organ- county Pennsylvania, Dec. 19:18
has lived, with and taken care of as a oe

who succeeds Rev. Buck 20 pastor] townemen in a sarcastic way, asked

ization Now Complete and

|

died at the bome ef bis ton William dim an all who areacqaainted with)
| o fatal;

. —rankfort wee| of the Methodist church at Silver

|

iq what thie Commercial Clab was

Ready to Do Things. o the old homestead north-eas- of | the family know that he has lacked Pe by S}teke going to do for Mentone, Well I

oe Steatove on Wedreaday, March 20, |Bothi that wonld add to bie com-
Sagres &lt; ve IRE 10 eater bie could not anewer that, bat I conld

MEMBERSH
tol2, age 91 pears, 3 months and | He leaves to mourn their lowe

touse Mond night. Warsow. ccd id tell him what could be

LLEXCEED‘ any. jone on and three daughters, aa—
It cost €296. to have the Koeci-| Karl Keefer and Mary Orr, both/done.

&quo business men&#3 association|- He was of German descent, nix! merous grand-children and great:
usko county, trastess acctunts ac-|of near Warsaw, were married last

(with no name yet adopted) met (grandpare haying come from grand-children and many other rela- dited by the field examiners the) Wednesday. terarban road and various other en—

Tuesday evening in the basement of |Germapy. In the epring of 1s23/ tives, friends and neighbors. The] Past year Th good done ie esti-| pace. Jemima Ebersole of near|terpries I eae moved to action to

the M. E. church and proceeded to|he came with bie parents to Rich faneral occarred on Friday Mar. 23,

;

mated at abont 30 cente. Warsaw ‘died on Tuceday of Iast|emall extent, by the fact that my

father was one of the founders of

aes ie itecoe wane SR An Open Letter

conipanion. - For several veare, his

Susan Baker, was born: io Franklin |eld daughter Mrs Mahala Ailer

e222

In oy efforts to promote the in

complete the: organization by the |
Edward Ploetz, aged 50, of| week, aged 89.

election of officers for the ensuing!

six months. C.M. Smith was elect-

‘ed president,.W. F-. Clark, vice-

feesident M. O. Mentzer secretary, !

&# M. Eddinger treasirer. and C.

‘W. Shafer, Omer Igoand Lewis Foor

directors.

The spirited contention for the

various offices made it necessary for

a number of ballots in most cases,

consequently but little time was left

for other business.

W. P. Hollands, Richard Grew

and R. J. Owen were made a com-

mittee to prepare

next meeting which wi

e place next Tursday

‘After due del

mittee reported th

«
oeration

PROGR

Music by Mentone Band

= Opening address by president.

Question

Music by Quartet

For discussion

Fal ion mainta

«Be summer seax

E. Turner, followed

tius and I

We had intended to puplisi

constitution and by-laws wit

Cedar Lake, Lake county,proprietor

arowned last Sunday while attempt-
in to save th life of a friend.

The state’ department of public

be observed as “‘peace day” by the

public echoole;—‘*peace! peace
when there ig no peace, in campaign

year.
2e2

Akron.

Uncle Sammy Cook of Akron is

[seriousl ill.

Charley Landie of near Akron is

|

sly aflieted witlg abcess in

h side. j

:

Tne Akroa News says: ‘Mrs.

Lyman Higgins is again in the hos-

pital for the 7th time in ten years.

The Methodis church at Akron

friends raised $3300 last

|year and lifted the church out of

Jett and paid the preacher’s salary

sand its

uae

Argos.
Pcter Lowe of Argos is critically

ml.
&

Mrs. Rebeéea Ulrich of Argos

bad a serious’. stroke of paralysis

of a big hotel at that resort, was

instruction has named May 18, to

Geo. Snyder of Wareaw was ad-| this town and I want to see it a

judge iimeane and taken to Long nice as possib on that account, bat

Cliff last Wedneaday.
ipal reason wae self-

imtereet,—to promote my family’s

&lt;

conveniences and welfare. Whes,

(rama, daughter of Peter and

Sophronia Hippert was born in

Anglaze county, Ohio, October 26,

1821; departed this life at ber home

im Mentone, March 29, 1912, age

GO years 5 month and $ days.
The subject uf this sketch came to’

Indiana in 1865, and was married to

Daniel Tipton, her now bereft hus-

band, September 26, 1569.

In 1872 she united with the Yel-

low Creek Baptist church and

transferred her membership to

Mentone Baptist church
~

May 15.

1897. Her faith im God never

wavered and all through’ ber pro-| jaise enough funds to do it right

tracted sickness, accompanied by we dropp it.

intense suffering, she prayed and

light plant from extermination, it

was our own convenience and prin-

cipally profit that moved us. The

buetling effort for the interurban

road was for the same end. When

1 had the old opera house torn

down, or saw that it was sold with

that understanding, it was to Te-

move an eyesore and make room for

a good building. In. my efforts to

organize a company to urld a pub
Tic@hall a couple of years ago, the

parties that should have been most

interested refused to have anything

to do with it, and as we could not

Last fall on of our townsmen

waited anxiously for His coming.| suggeste that the town should

She became a member of the/puild a town ball and rooms for

Order of Rebekabs over thirty yea} town pul I bad a number o
ago and was greatly honored by all| petitions mad to the town board to

members of the order. She W238! take this action, but no one would

always ready to lend a belping hand| ciyculate or sign them, while every-

and a great portion of her life was] one I talked to agree it was right

spent in ministering to the sick-)and should be done. Now I want

A gvod and useful life hae gone} yon to underatand that my efforts

out, one that will be greatly missed

|

were nut moved by civic pride—for

jin. the community, but’ we know|the pablic to get all the beaefit I
last week.

ABRAHAM BAKER
C283 s

makes it necessary to. defer it unti —

-——

Bourbon. ~~,
of members this week

crowded condition of our col

more who are expected to come in.

ass

Manara AILER

Wu Baker

Luctna WERTENBERGEE|
Mary Treker

Susan Due

¥

|

that time, and was entirely covered, Maritpa Garwoop

the evening bour. Rev. Martin&#3
3

ub a heavy growth of timber but

a blest with health d LE

bi bunch of » th g

|

DEMS. Dinek WR ealth ard a wil

te w 60g Smpatby and) ceceed he soon bad enoug

fore he is able to return home. fi

.

z

\Indiana, bringing with bim 8500

He will not be able to fill bis ap—|
4

which be had earned by days labor.

pointments bere next Sunday, but
Be oe

= His land cost bim %2.50 per acre at

the Easter service sill occupy

it up.
The electric light company needs

di:
ali a:

water-

many in Mentone «end Epworth Leesburg is seriousl ill.

= P &g

berculosis.

ext week. There are now 48 names
|taed county. Obiy jucas Be: Ivitie, fat tm MLK chmeh, im Mentone,

that our loss is her eternal gain, 2%/had in view all the time my Own

on the list with a large number|™here be grew to manhood. Oalcenducted by Rev. O. T. Martin. I ooecie Comiit month-|
her last expression was “&lt;All is well,

|

profit and convenience-
aa 1

Nov. 2, 1847, 1m company with ——

7
:

Y
.

with Jesus”. Thoee left to mouri| realized that everybody in the com-

George Bowers, he started for ladi We wish to. thank the, friends).
James Big of Bourb is ver-|are her husband, one sister and ® munity would be likewise profited.

Rev Martin Sick
ee hee leaded, iv Koaciosko| and neighbors for their kindness and| i with paraizo

«+

[ho of relativ ond frien egos for wanting

6 Rev. 0.7. Martin who went to
COUMY Bear where the town of Men- help daring the death and barial of| Mrs. S. L- Moreland is seriou will ever cherish her memory-| the interarban was that our town

Sisend abe™ao conference. last
tone b since been built Jou dear father; and to Brother| ll at ber home south of Bourbon.

_

The faneral occurred at the Bap- would have a lot of traveling men

week, was taken with a severe at

Oo Nov 27, 1847, Mr. Baker Martin for bis comforting words,| Bourbon is to have a new modern | tist church on Sunday, preache b and profession men and other de

Leck of rheumatiom io bis hips ang
[Teceived_ his deed for 160 acres of | —they will long be cherished; to’ cement block hospital for sick horses Rey.,B. H. Truman of the Baptist

|

airable peopl as residents, owing

limbe and was only able to be at the
auc which bis son Whilliam now; the choir who rendered such beauti- Noby & Miller have sold their

charch at Warsaw. to our railroads, our schools and

conference one day He is now is[omn on which be lives. Ae| fa! music; and to L P- Jefferies, the} Bourbon meat

|

market to Vernon
churches aud the natural beanty of

the home of bis broth in W abash
|‘E3 was before the day of railroads

|

undertake for bis efficient ser—| Hazen. Resloutions of Respect eur town,—but none came. Onur

‘and it may be several days yet wee Baker walked the entire 200)
ISS: Hall of Evening Star Rebekab Lodge population has decreased. Why?

7
wii |miles from his home in Obio to

Claypool ‘No. 151, 1. 0. O. F., Mentone, In-|Have the Commercial Club look

The 9-year-old son of John Kartz diana, April 2, 1912.

of Claypool died of croup Tuesday.

|

Inasmuch as death, the great arch-

e232 erand of human!
|

i

Leesburg. happiness, bas pierced with io works, paving, gas, sawer, town

.
ali

and stopped the life blood of a dearly! building, public hall, reorganizatio

Notes
Martin Phillipe a farmer near

belo ae ee nee ot ca Saad telephone con-

All officers of the League are re—
od, the dispens of provs lence, IR} troversy, and possibly someone can

ee soon beable to be wiry
ground under cultivation to produc queste to have their au: 1n| Pierceton a peri —— eS think of eomethi else.

:

.

‘ ; eos ee a was married to; readiness for the cabinet meeting om) Cecil VUnrub.s veteran of Pierce-} Whereas, there ok ‘eee lam no Ee for ee .
vetha Huffman Marc 1849. ‘the evening of April 10th, when the! to

ted a pension of
position in thie Commerc’ =

o
Tw Ba Deaw i this union were born ergh child matter of : awe

course for next ete ook P ee ger and would not take it if offered. At

ise J
ee aowe mone tons and 5 daughter One} will be considered. Itis aleo aee that we express our sorrow andj Prevent I hav a renderi plan

residues q

son died in infancy and Samuel died! requested that the Lecture course) Ph sympothy, esteem and respect for) beat ugar interest and ice machine

in, Gracey Creek ne Barbee lak afer having growe to manhood. committee of 1911 and 1912 be pre-| Oscar McGowan, = young man of

|

One ef our noblest and most faithful| scheme. These with my other busi-

sort oe Bare nar |Th remaining six are Mabala Ailer,|sent and give a complete report,| Plymouth, is eerio H with te;
Sisters. therefore, beit ness will,keep me fally occupied

ee a eer nie Eat werses William Bak-! both of the finances and of any ex- Bee Ee = or ee Cantos Mrzss

mn hating ern ie tha Ma Tast Semen, Dl epics AG SSE Chri pho teed wnt mo

lowt in s canvas ca ar. Baker and bie faitfal wife
: ra etho Pre ee ean tend 0 th The second annual combination

sntens lor only one man. |b courcecen chan: we
2

ineeday. vi
u

cognizan stock, farming im

was too great and. the bo for int Sg o etal re
e

= Electi
—

The Piymouth port offic will_be| hear sympathise tor their un-| ° ee =.

went down. Two wer drowned in

|

of the community, and by their up—|;
tice i hereb given to those| changed to « new location on La-| 0°)! corre

as

sisters and| Akron o&a Wednesday, April 10, at

ten feet of water. Vanator with] right and honest lives won the re-

interested i th Nichols cometery| porte street thie week, and will have eselee she Rebe Lodge, we| 11 o&#39;cl sharp. This sale ie for

non endurance cla to the frail
|gpect and love of those who knew Pa aaa ee Wed a complete new outfit of fixtares.

|

&quot;ta. aeath of Sister Cisnar

|

the benefit of anyone who han stock

craft until belp arrived. them best. ke
=

- pa & ——
Rock

eee
ton, and feel that in her death thejor any other article they wish to

His faithful companion died wile)
4 ee eae Coe * Order has been deprived of one af| dispos of- Commission is charge

M E Conference some of the children were wtill quite| &quot; ares th tenab the

&amp;

of] Isasc Thompson and Man Mo | it warmest friends. and th com:
ing to valuation. Horses

‘The North Indiana annual con-|Foung, bot be kept them all at/
crery.

————— oe corn et munity oon of
ference of the Methodist charch|home, and lived to see them all, i

‘wo hundred were present at Resolved,
2

i

closed at Wabash Monday evening. |except the one who died in infancy, P Se take]
ooual banquet of the Hochester| dra in, mourning for the period

Bat few changes of preachere were|married and living om their O®| bering that this is the

& FEME cromercial club Wednesday eve-|O t see e

made in this eection. The only

|

farms. al uany ot ane
B

eating

|

i

RBeso
.

changes in Koeciusko connty were While Mr. Baker never united Laaap lt be ee oe on the:

‘at Silver Lake and Milford.| with achurch, he waea reader of |cccasion.. Remember the da)
minutes of the Lodge-

Rev. ©. T. Martin comes. back toland believer in the Bible, and hie| April 10, 1912.
“The end of all earthly things is

Mentone and A. F. White to the|honeety and integrity were never

death.’ Let us believe that our’

Barket work. Among the former| questione by any who knew him.
sister has passed from death S ev-

pastors, J. W. Walters goes from|For some years he had been biind
erlasting: life.

Elkhart to Eliwood and J. F. Bailey and somewhat afflicted but was very

Fraxe Bercet
Apax Muise

Davo

remains at Wolcottville. The next

conference will be held at Tipton.
patient through it all. He lived to

the ead on the same farm where be!

Abe Martin ease: ‘‘Tber aint

hin’ eb an dimaell

fer spring consterpation™



Sun Yat Sen and Other Oriental Progressives Who Led Strug-

gl For Emancipation From

and Turned Their Empire Into

SED from the oppressive yoke
of Manchu rule after 250 years,

China, ke a great, big back-

ward boy im school who has

C
@iscorered and surmounted the cause

of his delinquency, is entering upon a

new epoch in which leaders of the

present republican form of government

see imthense Sobport Develop-
my the pa f months in the

jon (439.214,000) excee that

of any other, have indicated to the

peoples of other countries that the

emanctpation of China bids fair to-ef-

fect a complete revolution of cond

tions tn a country which skeptics be-
|

Heved would never be able to climb |
very far up the ladder of world a

vancement.

The struggle of the progressive Chi-

nese for emancipation from the bar |
barous Manchu autocracy enlisted the

sympathy of Americans from the be-

Sinni In fact, th successful

fut

w
4

the Manchu Grip of Centuries

a Republi of Hop and Promise.

.
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on impertal rule had its inception in

the United States. Dr. Sun Yat Sen.

a small, energetic, black eyed Chinese

physician, who arrived in San Fran-

exsco eighteen years ago with a band

of Manchu spies on his heels, started
the fight. Hiding himself in the China-
town of the coast city, he lost no time

in working out bis great scheme look-

ing to the organization of the present
Tepublic.

With 2 price put om his head (75,000
tzels, about $50,000 in American cur-

rency) and hunted by men of his own

country with murder in their hearts,
his position was far from comfortable.

Yet the intrepid little revolationist did

not falter, and 7,00 miles distant from

the Flowery Kingdom, which he had

vowed to redeem, consecrated himself
to a work that seemed audacious and

destined to failure.

IN HIDING FIVE MONTHS

hls San Francisco followers were

spreading the lberator’s doctrines

throughout the two Americas.

It was nine years ago that work was

begun in San Francisco on the consti-

tution of the republic of Chunghwa.
It took three years to draft it, Amee
its principles were these:

FREEDOM OF SPEECH
iN

ffrage to women, restricted only or
visions.

well these plans, most of

owe their orizin to the fertile

in of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, have suc

is
own by the recent propos-

to establish the repubt n

svernment forthe Celes
ident, Sun

e president, Tsu:

jer and Li Yuen He

ated Chinaman, in Sun Ya

own class and Sun Yat Sen himself

at the head of affairs, instead of the

rule of the Manchus, the

or

am Yat Sen brought with him

United States will be fulfilled.

The

the infant Pu ¥i to retain the title of

Manchu emperor, but not emperor of
a

a.

YUAN’S NOTABLE CAREER

_Yu Shih Kal favored granting the
|

u zenerous pensions and according
honor to the dowager empress

because her husband, the late Kwang-

su, was the first reformer among mod-

ern emperors of China.
Yuan Shih Kai has had an erentful

career. Last year he was placed in

supreme of the military o

erations of the imperial troops. On

Jan. 2. 1909 he had been dismissed

and o1

This was following the death of the

late empress dowager, in whose time
he was:vastly powerful. His dismissal |

was

ing an

id to have been due to his be-
|

obstacle to the reapportion-
ment of imperial patronage and power |

for the benefit of the prince regent’s
family and that of the new empress

dowager, |

Yuan Shih Kal’s consent to return

to office came after refusal of several

government overtures. The most im-}
portant effort to get him back occur.

|

red in 1910, when the government ap-

pointed Tang Shao Yi president of a

board in Peking as a conciliatory
measure and sent him to ask Yuan to

join in arranging railway and curren-

ey loans and pacification of the oppo- |

nents of the government&#39; policy of |
Industrial development by use of for-

= loans.

When he was appointed commander
of the forces in 1903 Yuan Shih Kai

began he

[was appointed gévernor general of

Shantung.. He took his foreign drilled

It was planned that the Manchu | ©ldiers with him and at the very open-

government should be su

a military government, to endure un-ti the last of the Tartar powers was
exterminated; that the people should

ing of his rein struck terror into the

hearts of the Borers.

TANG SHAO YI

Tanz Shao Yi is not only one of the
then elect their representatives to a

/

most eminent of the younger school of
and that provincial gor Chinese statesmen and one of the most

republican leaders will allow
|

lered to vacate all his offices. |

‘Tang has participated in mo of the}

recent international

Sum Wat Sen’s success ‘has been at

tributed to his simple, striking
od of stating the revolutionary
ease. He illustrated this well in a talk

with a farmer at a dinner

given by a New York physician. Sum

Yat Sen first asked what a gentleman
farmer was, and then he interrupted a

long winded explanation to say: “Oh,

yes; I sea The difference between a

gentleman farmer and an ordinary one

is that the former sells what he can’t

eat and the latter eats what he can’t

sell”
“American training, American ideas,

American longing for freedom and

equality, have carried Sun Yat Sen

thro the years of planning to his

present position as the first choice of

the nation for which he labored,” said

the Hawalian Gazette when the un-

daunted little chief’ of the revolution-

ists was chosen as president of the

| republic of China upon the abdication

of the throne. One mizht go further

and say that Sun Yat Sen comes close

to being an American. He gras born

|

in Hawaii, which now belongs to the

United States.
‘The first official act of Sun YatSenas

president of the republie was to an-

nounce a new calendar for China, mak~

ing the Chinese new year conform to

| mat of most other countries. One of

the reforms that it has been said the
|

new government will seek to establish

is no less than the adoption of the
|

the national

arying dialects are spoken
|im China The educated Chinese learn

the English language quite readily.

SUN YAT SEN’S WIFE
The wife of Dr. Sun Yat Sen has

the side of her husband

rdships and

peril ced in the interest of

a better China. Her name before mar-

riage was Lee Shee, and Sun Yat Sen

fe me her after _ graduation from

ko whe he wet

tuguese settlement

the Canton river. The accomplished

young Chinaman a whirlwind

suitor, and they married soon after

their fir meeting.

When Sun Yat Sen compelled to

flee China following the discovery of

the plot to seize Canton he took his

pretty wife to H where the

couple resided for se
i

house n

Queen Lit

immersed in the
the Young China movement, found in

the woman of hoice a constant

source of help and ins|

at th mouth of

Old Time Politic:
i

too

“Things were

ars

“One time when I was in polities in}

certain city we ted to make a

in man health of

“But he vent docto and some

meddler dug which made tt

ry for th healt officer to be

ature pass

man a doctor. It
an act making

was simple enou

bear. te sae eg One eect bow

within speaking distanc

“Hello, captain? ae went down

off here (pointing to the east) yesterday
afternoon. We hare neither food ner

drink, and we ask you, in the name of

humanity, to supply us.”

“I have nothing to spare. and I warn

You to keep off?” shouted the captain in

answer to the request. .

‘We had seen no arms among them

and had supposed them to be without

‘weapons of any sort. To our great sur

prise, five muskets, taken from the

guard when they escaped, were sud-

dently lifted into view, while four cars

dropped into the water, and the yaw!
made for our bows. There was a fierce

Yell from every convict. and those with

muskets opened fire. Captain Rothsay

was killed and the second mate wound-

ed even before they had hooked on.

We scalded them with boiling water

and fought them with whatever we

could lay hold of. but within five min-

utes the brig was captured. We had a

foremast hand killed in the fight on

deck, and none of us esca] injury.
As an offset we Killed two of the con-

victs while they were trying to board.

A chief officer I was asked about our

cargo and destination, and, on the other

hand, the leader informed me that they

Were sorry to interrupt our voyage, but

intended to use the brig to make good
their escape.

The first thing was to cet rid of the

dead bodies. They allowed us to sew

them in canvas before they went orer-

board, and then our wounded men were

made comfortable. After the burial the

leader said to us:

“We mean you no harm. We are

desperate men and intend to make our

escape. After we have been landed in

some safe place you may sail away

with your brig. ‘If you ‘try to deceive

us we will show you no mercy.”
I was further informed that I must

|

act as captaim and navigate the brig,

from among my men. After that a

council was held among the eight of

us as te what place should be steered

for. I brought them the charts from

the cabin, and after a long debate’ it

was decided to run for the Amazon.

From the very first I had hoped that

we might retake the brig, but the con-

victs would only trust us so far. The

watches were so divided by order of

Moran that our men were separated.
and two of the convicts were Kept un-

der arms to act as sentries.’ Moran

and the second mate had quarters aft

with me, while all the others berthed

forward. All of us were under sur

veillance, and no two of us were ever

left alone together. While none of

them could take the wheel, they kept
constant watch on the compass.

The winds were licht and variable,

‘and it was the sixth day after our

and I was allowed to choose 2 mate
j hea and taken aboard the gunboat

Boarded by Convicts
By LE ROY BHYMER

capture before we drew in with tha
coast. Moran&#39; orders.were to avoid
Para by entering the north mouth,
and when we were fuirly in the river

he told me their plans. I was to take

them in the brig up as far as the

mouth of the Xingu river, and ther
then would pull up the stream in the

yaw! and make for the diamond dis-
trict. We were not above thirty miles

up the river when we were oblized to

¢ame to anchor for want of a breeze.

About the time we anchored the de~

meanor of the convicts seemed to

change for the worse. It appeared as

if three or four of them were anxious

to pick a quarrel with our men. That

evening the second mate found oppor

tunity to say to me:

“Depend upon it. Mr. Lenox, ther
never meant to stand by their bar

gain. I shouldn&#39;t be surprised if ther
were planning to cut our threats and

scuttle the brig.&q
1 stronziy suspected them of some

evil intention, but nothing fame of it

that night: Next’ morning we had

wind and tide in our favor, and at

noon, when we anchored again, we

had made twenty-five miles. Right
away after dinner the yaw! was low-

ered, and Moran began to outfit her.

Whaterer ther thought could be made
useful was placed in the beat, and they
were ru about the whole aft-

ernoon. At about 6 o&#39;clo Moran or-

dered all of the old crew of the brig
into the cabin. Every man of us at

once realized that the climax was at

hand. and, acting in concert, we made

a sudden and furious attack. We got
possession of two of the muskets and

were making a good fisht of it, though
bound te be beaten in the end, when a

Brazilian gunboat, which was on her

way up the river, sheered alongside of

us and had grappled on before some

of us saw her. Her presence put an

end to the fight of course. We had

two men wounded. while we had bill-

ed one convict and wounded ‘a second.

Our captors were neatly trapped, but

they no sooner realized it than ther
claimed to be the real crew of the ves-

sel and denounced us as convicts.

were so earnest and emphatic in their

declarations that the commander of

the gunboat was almost convinced. I

destroyed their case. howerer, when I

asked them for the captain’s name,

our port of hail, the names of the dif-

ferent ropes and sails, ete. \ They were ~

to be.conreyed to Cayenne, while the

brig was towed down to Para to be put
through the legal forms necessary in

such cases.
i

Ereter an Earthquake.
A certain island in the West Indies ts

Hable to the periodical advent of earth

quakes. One year before the season of

these terrestrial disturbances Mr. X.
who lived in the danger zone, sent bis

two sons to the home of a brother in

England to secure them from the Im

pending havoc.

Evidently the quiet of the staid Eng-
lish household was disturbed by the ir

ruption of the two West Indiana, for

the returning mail steamer carried a

N

AGGREGATIO OF ABSURDITIES
Unreasonable.

He—So your father thought I want-

ed to marry you fer your money, did

he?

‘She—Yes, and when I explained that

you didn&#3 care a snap about money

id that you must be a fool, then.

| —Variety Life.

A Woman&#39; Way.
Mrs. Clawson—Why do

each of your two’ cats before

you leare the house?

“Mrs. Mussett—So I shall know whieh

one to punish if I come bome and find

m ary has disappeared.—Judge.

Easily Explained.

“Pa, what is simple addition?

“ask your ma. She’s got am idea

that one and one make one and that

she’s it.”

Keeps at a

“McFee is a man who

ho

Jugst with

the truth, isn’t he?”

“Well, I wouldn’t want to pat It that

way,” replied O’Beetle. “You see, he

never gets near enough to the truth to

juggle with tt.”&quot;—

Couldn&#3 Help Himself.

Owner—How did you come to pune

tare the tire?
Chauffeur—Ran over a bottle of milk.

Owner—Didn&#39;t you see it in time?

Chauffeur—No; the kid had it under

his coat—Town Topics.

Struck a False Note.

“This is.an exceedingly healthy sub-

A Falling Out. ‘The Only
“Is your husband at home?*
“Yes. What do you want with him?”

“P&#39;m—er— the toting list, and.
I just wanted to inquire which perty
he to.”deloges

“Do you? Well, I&#3 the party wot

_

[’e belongs to.”—London Tatler.

Disabled.
Magistrate—What! Do you mean to

say your hus! en ee oe
a physical wreck

Mrs. ecm tee: Four honor,
but he’s been a physical wreck only
since he struck me—McCall’s Maga-
zine.

©
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A Picture and a Wager.

OR three years I had been the

engineer officer in

the Pittsburg harbor

charge
and “

judge. across the hall, would say rie
|

b

my relief was due next week. Nor was

I sorry. I was tired of dams and!
bridges and jobs, of levels and blue|

prints and mathematics. I wanted my

sword and pistols, a horse between m5 |
legs, the smell of gunpowder in the air.

The half dozen “regulars” lounging
on the big leather chairs before the

fireplace im the club reception room

waiting for the dinuer hour gave me|
the usual familiar yet b indifferent |
greeting as took my place among

l
i

the

Europe,”
&g were de-

of signing the

Courtney observed as

ciding the privilege
check.

“It will blow over, I fan

swered.

“Have you seen the

I an-

afternoon pa-

“Then you don&# know t

ambassador has been rev jee.

“Indeed! We

means fight. © powers would bave

@ word to say

“Yes; ther are rather ready to speak
out on such

much mistak

Valerians get t

will take

Titian

e a

bat was rather = secret,

Opening if at the frontispiece, he push
ed it across to me.

“Has she changed mueh since you

saw her?” he asked. and smiled.

It was a woman&#39;s face that looked

at me from the page, and, thouzh it

eyes and a firm set of the lip and jaw
that were new to me. But as I look-

ed they seemed to soften, and I could

have sworn that for an instant the

Princess Debra of Valeria smiled at

me most sweetly, even as once she

herself had done.

“You seem uncommonly well pleased

withthe lady,” Courtney observed.
“Loo here. Courtney.” I said, “It

seems to me you are Infernally inquis-
tonight.”

‘Maybe Iam, only I wanted to know

.*
And he laughted softiy.

“Did you?” I retorted.
“Want to make a bet?

“Here&#3

“Done!” said L

“All

T

stipulate

is

that you do neth-

ing to avold King Frederick&#39;s invita-

“ An the princess?” I asked.

“I&#3 counting on her to win me the

bet,” he laughed.
I picke up the picture a studied }

it again.
1 I looked the

more willing I was to give
Gour a

chance to eat my dinner.

yy

comes I&# dance”

with her.” I said. “But I&#3 not g

to a to decide a dinner bet,

not. You&#39;r going ai

tive of our army to obs

jan war.”

and the prince:

Just then one of the “buttons”

ed me a telegram. [ tore open th

yellow envelope and read the sheet.

Still damp from the copy press. It ran

tossed it over to Courtn

are that much nearer the dinner,

” he added.

Then you&#39 actuall going I ask

My dear major, did you ever doubt

‘our vagaries are past doubting.”

I answered.
“And youl

“Ta going under orders of the war

department
“Of course,” be answered: “of course.

And that being so Fou won&#3 mind my

confessing that I&#3 goin largely on

account of—a woman

“L won&#39; mind

me your companionsh =

“So it’s settied,” be said Then we

weit in to dinner.

Cou: is a good fellow, one of the

best friends a mam cam have; weil

born. rich, with powerful political con-

nections in beth parties and having no

plom:
this fact and being further advised

of it at various times by certaim prom-

inent sedators, had given him numer-

ou secret missions to both Europe and

South America

Tt happened that General Russell, our

representative at the court of Valeria,

was home on Yacation.

is General Russell crossing with

us?” I asked carelessly.

Courtney shook his head.

going back to Valeria.”

“Ob?” said I, realizing suddenly my

mistake. “I didm&#3 appreciate I was

dining with an ambassador.”

“It&#39 not yet ammounced.”

“How many times hare you been te

Valeria?” he asked suddenly.
“Some half dozen,” I replied, sur

“He is not

“Ever been in the private apartments

of the palace of Dornlitz?”

“No, I think net.”

“Fli show you the night you dance

‘with the princess.”

hand- |

‘America and with

gen
ed a letter from bis brother Frederick

rE.

I think I was the first of the family
to set foot within Valeria since Hugo
left it. Ten years ago during a sum-

mer’s idling in Europe I had been seiz-

e with the desire to see the land of

my. peopl Nor was that the only

time,

~

However, I had the grace—and
possibly the precaution—to change my

mame on such occasions. In the king-
dom of Valeria I was that well known

American, Mr. John Smith.
I did the ordinary tourist. visited the

the

was

red at rather impertinen by some

officer of the guards, and I knew he

bad noted my resemblance to the

tional hero. I never mad any e

to be presented to his

establish my relation: -

have been much annoyed bad anything |
led to it being discovered.

One day while ridin

ed bridle path some m:

K

Then I saw

stepped back in  surpris
tures were too plentiful in the cap!

for me to make mistake. It was

Princess Dehra.

bowed low.

|

an I&#39 been punished br Lott

gravel.

r doesn’t usually
|

poor army

to be”

|in the

Concerning Ancestors.

N the we of the corridor |

of
t wal

e come back to

and how chanced r
to be of the blood royal of Valeria was

thu:

Henry THt—he of the portralt
two sons, Fred

=
added.

his brother—te be |

ter the old

sword and re-
o his later years.

ckening inter-

reen the North
nd Great Britain

When the Mar-

threw in his for~

cans Hugo had

to follow the same

id king had sternly
sed. out its impropriety

from bot a politi and a family as-

far from satisfied.

nes waned he at last de-
termined to brave hi fierce old father

American army
ed itor ne, His

mind once forme he would have been

no true sop of Henry had h hesitated.

The }

your return her prohibited by royal de

cree. Do I make myself understood?”

‘The journal says Hugo made no an-

swer to his father save a lew, bow.

Two days Inter as plain Hugo Dab

berg he departed for America. For

one I cannot ren

your leave,”

sire’s hoof.

nd lifted

back the

I drew out the lump of sharp
ne

May I mount?”

bowed.

“Without hurting Lotta

I turned the mare po
ped my band into pos

moment she hesitated.

wus the swish of a riding skirt.

glint of a patent leather boot. an

ed foot in my palm, and without an

ounce of lift from me she wus in the

t

prohibition Law.

I stepped back and raised my bat.

You soldier—an American of-

ficer

ns

shrewdly,” I answered in surprise.

re you staying at the embass

ed.

Tam oa 4

a
bir of pe

el am very grateful for

| iy know a gentleman,” she said.

I owed.
under cert:

she l é

For a moment I

Should I tetl her and claim my cou:

| lan,

to

‘|The Ramrodder
By HOLMAN DAY

[Copyright, 1910 by Harper & Brothers.]

PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Thelismer Thornton, locally known

as “Duke.of Canibas,” for fifty years

boss of his district, plans to retire and

send his grandson, Harlan, to the leg-

islature as his successor. The reform~

ers in his district, whe are called

“Ramrodders,” endeavor to defeat

Harlan for the nomination. They are

led by Ivus Niles, Evangelist Dudley
and others. Harlan is unwilling te be

® candidate, but his grandfather in-

sists. Harlan and Miss Clare Kava-

nagh are very much interested in each

other, and Thornton and Clare&#3 fa-

ther try to break up this intimacy.
The reformers are in control of the

caucus, but Thornton’s followers. stam-

pede them by starting a forest fire and

during their absenc nominate Harlan

for the legisiature. Harlan helps sub-

due the fire, learns of his nomination

and tells his grandfather that he will

decline it because it was dishonestly
procured.

However, the duke gets him to run

for the office, settles with farmers who
a

lost by the forest fire and practically
umes management of the whole

state campaign. Harlan meets Clare,

gowned and gloved, looks more

gét him to accept the nomination

for governor in order to beat Arba

Spinney. Harlan meets pretty Made-
eine Presson. Waymouth startles

‘Thornton and other leaders by insist

inz upon writing his own platform
and upon a rigid enforcement of the

prohibitory law. They refuse te nom-

inate him. Harlan deserts bis grand-
father and supports Waymouth, who

s that Spinney has been bribed to

hornton, Presson and oth-

inate him, and Harlan shares in his

victory. Waymouth declares he will

enforce the prohibitory law, but he

rebuffs the “Ramrodders.” He makes

ian his chief of staff for the cam-

Clare reveals her love for Har

then goes away te be educated.

Waymouth compels his party leaders

more actively support bim, and

Presso telis Harlan he’s

foc

ideals. Waymouth is elected. Harlan

proposes marriage to Madeleine, but

gets no reply. Governor Waymouth
makes Harlan sponsor for a drastic

Linton, one of Made-

leine’s suitors, insists that Harlan cease

being her escort because Spinney has

circulated a scandalous story about

Harlan and Clare. Harlan thrashes

Linton in Clare’s presence and declares

that he will marry Clare. Madeleine

does not love him. Clare disappears.
troduces the drastic probibi-

One Problem Solved.

HEY ate supper together in

the old mess hall, back om

their former footing. Word

by word it came out of the

|

him the current gurgled against the

wi ith sounds as though the river&#39;

When h came out under the stars

|

he saw the red eyes of Dennis Kaya-

| nagh’s house. The sight of them put

| evening, so

Solace in bis own Se
t there

A HEYER
“Farewell, princess, till we meet again. wh

ship? I was sorely tempted. Then I}
saw what a mistake it would be—
would not believe it—and answered

zhness,

ation.

for she studied my face an instant,

then said. with 2 pause between each}

word and a peculiar stress on the}

must hasten. Goedbr, mon capitaine.

You hare bees rery Kind.”

She drew off her gauntlet and extend-

ed her hand. I bent and Kissea—pos-

sibly too lingeringiy—the little fingers

“Farewell ” 2 sid And

ota Wiedersehen be it” she az

swered_
‘Then she rode away.

Fe be continued}

peace of the sky and fields out of

his heart. He spurred his horse and

galloped up the bill

Even as Thelismer Thornton found

true haven on his porch in the summer

so Dennis Kan had his

pip He
| swung clos to the poo

Sa

w

much obliged to Foul,
“Pm net here to talk about polities

er my gtandfather. Fm here en

own account. You know where

eS is. I&#39 come te ask

ou honorably and fairly where she is

ill you tell me?

was silent a long

I want a fair understan
ing with you.”

you have of a fair

u

retorted Mr. Kava-

magh. “You&#39; call it a fair under

Standing, you, to come here and

tell me to get off my own doorstep be-
¢anse you claimed the place?

mean has

‘went and sat on the steps. He wanted

to think. He wanted to calm himself.

He hoped that the place would console

him with its memories, afford him

some hope, some st

He wondered now why he had allow-

ed ahything to delay that search. Yet

he understood vaguely that she had

hidden herself from him by her own

choice. She had fled with wounded
heart. He. had not dared to seek her

too eagerly.
‘The red eyes of Kavanagh&#3 house

mocked him.

Suddenly he started up A figure,
fitting and wraithlike, was coming
toward him from those eyes. It was

“1 heard—1 followed!” she gasped.

running. He could hear fhe swift pat -

ter of feet. She came straight to him

where he stood. He had not dared to

run toward her.

“I heard—I followed!” she gasped
and the next moment was sobbing in

his arms.

‘AM his talk to her for long time

was incoherent, babbling of love and

remorse. Then he held her close.

“Little girl,” he said, “I&#39; learned in

the world outside. I&#39 learned many

things. But this—this I&#39 learned bit-

ty, but there&#39 only one love after all

‘That&#3 the love that gives all, is all

ee ere ee

pocket. He gate it to her with a word.
of explanation.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Easter post cards at the Gaz—

zrre office.

—Watch for

plum sale.

—Ladies Silk Hose only 25¢ at

Forst Clark & Turner’s.

—lf you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest.

—Attend the farmer’s lectere at

the M. E. church tonight.

—Muosing underwear for ladies

at Forst Clark & Turner&#39;

—F.

tmp to Tippecanoe this week.

—C, L. Leosard of Silver Lake

spent Monday night in Mentone.

Mrs. Dunlap’s

.

Laird made a business

—M. D. Kizer of Chicago spent

Sunday with his family in Mentove-

—Joba Nellans returned Tuesday

from Ft. Wayne locking as good a8

new.

—The best values im read to

wear goods at Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.
:

—See our beautiful line of lace

curtains and window draperies, L.

P. Jefferies
.

—Mrs. James Tipton was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Coplen
last Sunday.

O—Everybody get your supper im

the basement of the-M. E. church

tonight oaly 15 cents.

—Clem Teel is again able to be

about town and almost as good as

new, after bis hitch, with the gmp.

—L. P. Jefferies attended the M.

E. conference at Wabash last Fri-

day asa delesate from the church

at this place.
—Urgan for sale—Good as aew.

Call at nome of Foster Groves

Mentoar, and examine ‘organ and |
learn terms.

—A.L. Caywood of Packerton

changed cars bere last Saturday oo

bis way to South Bend to attend

the tuneral of bis daughter.
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mollen-

hour, Mre. Minor Mollenbour, Mrs.

Alovzo Blue and Mrs. Chas, Blue

and family attended the funeral of

Mr. St Jobn at Tippecanoe Wednes-

das.
—Dr. Archie Latimer, dentist at

Burnettesviile, Ind., remembers the

Gazerre this week with a substant-

isl remittance. Elis miany friends

bere congratulate bim on bis succes

in hie chosen profession.

—Jobn Clifton. an daughter
Mrs, Mrrtle Judd of Akron changed
cars bere Tuesday evening om their

way bome from Maxinkuckee where

they bad been attending the funeral
|

of Mr. Cliffton’s sister-in-law, Mrs.

Hybra.
—Forst Clark & Turner will have

on sale next Saturday a big lot of

salad dishes at only 10ceach among
which are many worth 25c and 30e.

They are now on display id their

window.
—Mrs Mary Bogge wae taken to

the hospital at Warsaw, Sunday,
and on Monday underwent sm oper-

ation for gallstones. Her condition

has been reported extremely critic-

al, bat the latest as we gu to press,
holds out some hopes for her re-

covery.

—Men’s Silk balf bose only 25e

at Forst Clark & Turner&#39

—Arrived Friday, March 29,

1912, Donald Jefferson, at the home

of bis parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. M_

VanGilder om Franklin street.

The young gentleman is evideatly|
satisfied with his prospect of a good
home as he ummediately proclaimed
himself commander—in-chief of the

HERE is only one way to convince yourself of the extraordinary bargam
‘we are offering this week and that i to come in and examine them for

yourself.
gation to-buy-.

Every piece is marked in plain figures and you are under no obh-

D not miss this opportunity of your life to get that ptece of

furniture you have been figuring on for so long. Every offering is a surprise
and delight both in quality and price. Come im today.

Easter Offering e
From now until Easte we are going to give

@ a Carpet Sweeper with $25 worth of Carpets or

iL... PP. JEFFERIES

HIS spring we have

placed in stock ab-

solutely the largest, latest

and most artistic line of

WALL-PAPER

you ever saw in Men-

tone. Prices very low

for the quality.

. Look!
Some room lots of high

grade paper at 4, 5 and

6 cents per double roll

while they last.

You&#3 always get a square

deal at

The

Big
Drug

—New arrival of eoats at King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ladies Silk Hose only 23. at
|

Forst Clark & Turner&#39;

—Your aew Easter Bonn. t

ready for you at Mrs. Dunlap’s.
—We have,a large stock of ce

to show you. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw. .

—New Lot of wall paper at Forst!
Clark & Turner&#39; The prices are|
the lowest.

—First-class photograp at th
Mentone Art Studio, located over!

the GazettE office.

—See Wade Whittenberger at the

new buggy ard harness store at

Mentone every Saturday-
—We cam save you money on

any kind of floor coxering at the
M Fi Store.

—The B. ¥. P. U. topic for Sun-

day evening ie The kind of life

we shall wish we had lived. Luke

16:19-31 Faye Jones leader.

—Mra. Irvin Sayder wae broaght
home from the hospital at Fr Way
ne last Saturday, and is now rapidly,
regaining her normal health.

—Now mw the time te erecute

your mortgage exemption. W. F.

Bowman will do the work for you

from start te fimish. See him_

—Mre. C. M. Smith attended the!

annual M. E. conference at W bach

from Friday until Monday, and

stopped for a visit with her friends

at Silver Lake en her way home.

—New of berretts at Forst&

Clark & Turner&#3

—Deon&# wait for the «pening.
Come and see the new spring styles!

mow ce display. at Mra Rella Dur“|

lap’s one door east of Dr. Yocum’s

sider it a mintake, ami pot an ineia-

eation that ear effice floor needs

inweeping. At any rate, if the own-

ler will call aed get it, all wilh be!

aed
i eed.

—Takea leok at curnew n-
oliams, at the Furaiture Store

—A goe Time of penay Easter

post cards at the GazerrE office.

—See the new lot of young men’s
bats at Forst Clark & Turmer’s. -

—Kari Nellans is confined to his
.

home with an attack of pneumonia.
—New rngs, -earpets and lino—

leums. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre_ Werschel Nellans and

daughter visited friends in Wabash

last week.

—Mre.O. A. Harding wholg

bee em the sick list the past week

is reported better.

—Elder Jackson «ho has beem

here the past week returged to his

home at Secor, Hl, Monday.
ie

—The M.E Ladies Aid meet im

the lecture reom of the charch next

Wednesday afternoon, -—come early.

+—Mise Georgie Jenks of North

Manchester and friend of Piymoath
were gueste of Edith Mille

on missions at the Methodist church

feng
2

—For sale: A good barn 30x40

feet, ia Mentone. Will sell cheap
as 1 have mo use foric PL W_

Buseaburg, Mentone, Ind.

—Mr, and Mre Il E. Warren and

son, Mr_and Mrs. Obediah Hoppe
and Norman Hoppee of Roann, aty
tended the funeral of Mra. Tipten

U have to wear clothes and whea you buy

you look for the best value for your money.

Low priced clothing isseldom cheap. Good

cloth, well made, at reasonable prices, is the

cheapest to buy. This you get im our /thing

Guaranteed Suits for Young Men, from $72 to

— Forst Clark & Turner will hace

oa sale next Saturday a big lot of

salad dishe at only 10c each among
which are many worth, 25¢ and 300.

| They are new oa display im their

window. o)
—Jacob W. Metager of Jackson

township gave us a betef call Tues”

neighbors whe know him beet, asa

competent careful and conservative

business mam, and thie ie the kind

the people want to look after the
business of the county.

—Forst Cierk&a Tura er assures.



ROYAL _

BAKING
P¢

POWDE
The only

(Clee and Treva ttarsh Thu reday
Baking

Sie Poo made
from Royal Grape CreamofTartar ee wa sae

RO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE |.
SS

a

a White Oa k.

Yellow. Creek. Clymer aresor to learm that che] Mr. and Mra Fred Busen borg

James Koes moved last week co = it health amd hope she may/ Sund with Dan Bunn and

the Fifer farm.
soon recover. wife near Big Foot.

e

F H Mead
Joe Taylor who has been working} Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown and|

red Hawn se suciting
=

fer Blanche Darr has. gone home| danghter Vera, visitea Phil Bryant
Haimbangb with his farm worl

| Ss aedex tne Elke Ge pay =

Henry Meredith and family ¥isit poor health.

s ey , “a Bes sg
ed at Loyd Zent’s last Sunday. Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh and =

- abi a pacnt
Dire. Ela Barkmar and Mrs. Jan Meda Ebermas visited Phebe Jeffe-|.¢ ¢ m. Fish and Foie

.

Busenburg were guests of Mrs.j ries end attended the Lecture at the
:

f

-

Allen: Jeferice and daughter‘as| M. E. charch in Mentone: int Sem
[= eee OT Yale snd

Wednesday of last week. day afternoon and evening. sea = eel epee

count o! pe chicken_pox.

ee

THE NEW

Mise Edea Shoemaker of Beaver

Dam\was the geest of her pupile
°

ee EE

‘When in nee of new. an fres
Groceries call at store or telephon a ed a

No. 6 : “ao with Homer Dille’s

Ear and Walter |

Armantreat were at Chicago Mor-

day on business_

Mrs. Bessie Spencer and dangh
[ters of Walparaiso came Monday.

Mrs. Spence will care for hersimer

Mrs. Parsoa,

\ Lom and Cora, Cormiean went te

Etshart Thursday. Lon returned

Sunday bat Cora will stay for

came hou to spend a few days.
Mrs. Chas, Poulson went to Ak~

ren last Wednesday for a few days_-
Mra ©. M. Walker of Plymouth

spent Wednesday with Iran Cro

Highest prices paid for eggs an butter Veget
bles in season. With fresh groceries as cheap as

you can buy elsewhere. COME AND SEE US.

E. T. WhetsThe many friends of Mrs_ Harry | Charles Haimbaugh of near St

FOV UVC VUVVUVCVCCVUUUVUVVUUWUVUCCN

NN ee

Jobn Kesler and son Mnit attend-

~

led the funeralof Mre. Dan Tipton
at Mentoue last Sunday afternoon.

W. A. Hardesty wiie and daugh-
ter of Tippecanoe were guests of

acouple of weeks with her brother
Albert, whose wife ie quite poorly.

G S_ St Jobn received word Sune
day morning that bis father had
died very suddenly.

were brought back here Tuesday
Dr. Fish and wife one day last wee.

Miss Elizabeth Vandoren of near

Portland is here for a few weeks

stay with her aunt Mr. Laura

Vandoren_

Loren Bryant was abeent from

‘his school last week on account of

mumps. Miss Cleo Hatfield, of

Talma, acted a5 suppl ;-

The Ladies Aidof the Christian

church of Talma met with Mrs.

Will Deamer last Thurs iay to cew

earpet rage for her sister.

and taken toe Bethel for fune and
burial,

Th Qual Mea Marke ;

Chas. F. Dillingham,

APPP
AR

New Business Now Open

TH CENTR GA

HOT OR COLD LUNCH

AT ALL HOURS

Warsaw Bread

Everyt First-class and Up-to-date

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE

APPRECIATED.

J. F. WARREN
SPH

SHHTIISSSIIT SSS ISS IOS :

At the Mentone

ELEVATORS

ORAS

W Cr Wa
WANTED

=

~ We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We want your young porkers
Buf not your old sows.

We pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.
I ma the Lishest

Rut

Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Warriage ou

the Road.

Selentifie Horse-Shoeing
cee aes see
eee reer

B. M VanGild -

DENTIST

Menton Indiana

John A Sloan: Jesse E Eschbeck

Sloan &
°

Eschbac
—

Attorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans Insure.rce

Mentone, —~ Indiana Warsaw

All Accounts Must Be

Scttled Weekl

*Epuay
Buo axOJ SPAH HOY

VUVVUVYVVVVVVVVYVVVYVVVYUCYUU WN

O. E_ S. Entertainment

Chapter No. 331 was delightfully
entertained last Monday évening.

Dainty refreshments, contests and

music did credit to the committee

and were enjoyed by all, who ex

pressed themselves as having been

yery pleasantly April foolgd. * *

SUVGTVIGTSTOTTTOSTSTT STG

in stock at prices to suit.
Fresh Fish in season, pure Po:

country Butter for the trade. Best prices for por
Let us know when you want to sell and we

come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage grinding for outside trade } cent per pound

VVVVVVOUVGTOSUVOCEWGC OG

LOCAL NEWS.
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Aa tr Dr tata bu bra butt tur tn brn tn barn bur ahr

PDP OPED EO PE OTT EDO S DOSES

oegeefeaeetectoatoateateeteateatesg seat e
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eeegk
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W. B. DODDRIDGE’S
Drug Book and Jewelry Store

‘Where you will find a large assortment of the very
finest and latest in Elgin, Waltham, South Bend,
and Hamilton watches. encased in 20 and 25-year
gold-filled cases. These watches are all — and

grade from 21 down to 7 jewels.
i

as
prices on same grade as department hous for

money than the watch costs you laid down at the

express office. We have rings, bracelets, cuff but-

tons, stick pins, vest guards and fob chains. You

cannot lose. We make good all goods purchased
from us. Investigate our prices and save money.

Our stock of drugs is fully up-to-date. We have
in stock many specialties in medicines not kept

elsewhere.

W. B. DODDRIDGE
Druggist and Jeweler Sa Mentone, Indiana

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF STOCK REMEDIES

~ Kodak supplies at the Art

Studto-

—Tomorroe

$999 60696606666006666000600

045649969 04050656000006066

is Good Friday:

‘

plant your early potatues, sure:

—Men’s Sil half -hose only 25

at Forst Clark & Turuer’s-

—Alfred Teel has been appointed
administrator of the estate of David

Teel.
a

—New waists of all kinds just
received. Kingery &a Myers, War-

sw.

“
o

e

E want the Farin Everyw hele

know

that

to know that

we buy wool and we request that you see us

before selling.

WE BUY WOOL

HEN you have any Grain or Seed for th
market call us before Selling. &quot;Ph or see

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

“Tuttl Perfection Flour,”
* Diadem and Golden Scepte Flour,’

and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTONE ELEVATO
- GANDY & CO.

R. GREULACH, Manager ¢gosesesesec

—Just what you «znt in photo

graphs at the Art Studio, located

over the GazettE office.

—W._O Davidson of South Bend

directs us to change the address of

his paper to Osceola, Ind. R. D. 2

—You will not be disappointed
im the purehase of a suit or coat if

you willsee Kingery & Myers,
Warsae.

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F

Baick 4-passenger, top. windshield,
im good order. Motor Ian., Mentone

.

—Have you seenthe 9xl2 ar—

-| rug we are offering at

special sale, only #16.48. Kingery
& Myer, Warsaw.

—G. W. Ethott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to-date ac-ty

lene lighting and cooking plant
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—See the new lot of young men’s

hats at Forst Clark & Turner&#3

—Mrs. John Goodman, of Kat-

land, Indiana, in remitting for the

pap — feel lost when we|
STATE OF Ont CryO TOLEDO.

ug

home paper.”
—Mre. Flora Bybee who has been

visiting her father, Lewis Ely of

Talma, took the train here Saturday

ABE BRUBAKER

Att ae -Law  -

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission te

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The ae Complete

POCO

Promptiy Attended to. Office im

‘Thomas Block

‘|\Warsaw,

=

- indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are “here.
You know our reputation.

ooo rorroodrrvroroooreoooin
&

sosoverrrrornn drat

/
fil
za

peveenecocemCome to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Salt Meats
‘We deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

©

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and ve come after it-

‘We are better thanever equipped for BUTCHERING

for outside trade, : t Seasonable prices.

Cas Paid for Hides

C F. FLECK
Mentone, Ind.

fe

Paces

cane as a gentle réminder that a

horee tried to trample him under it’s

feet a fee weeks ago He is re—

YOOOOOCOVOOGO MOCO GOOCPOPS SPOS OAC OT OT TTT TS

a



Surv of th World’ New
leeat. Hie quoted fe

ures showing that, while the @aath

rate in the United States is skubeem amd

a half to 1,000, that of New Zeeland.)

“with no better climate” is nine and

commemoration of the victory of

|

100 year mark at

Commodore Perry on, Lake Erie
i

im 1813 am allegorical group of

statues, with a colonnade and mu-

the one hundredth a!

event during the summer of 1913 under

the auspices of the interstate board of

the Perry victory and centennial cele | ously sick each year from preventahie

|

causes.” The loss im productive power

the cost at| he figured at $4000,000,000 yearly.

$700,000, and an extra appropriation| A number of state health baands Rave

oe $100,000 has been made by the gov-| indorsed Senator Owen&#39 deman@ fur

Crnment and ul! the states bordering a national bureau of health

on Lake Erie, as weil as Rhode Island, ee

where Commodore Perry was born. for}
the @evelopmeat of landscape work} MARCH ANNIVERSARIES

and gardens to harmonize with the ‘Thomas. Bailes Aldrich, poet and

monument, colunnade and wiuseum.
author, died March 1, 190 Pecahan-

Sixty leading architects of the coun tas, the Indian hereine, died im Ene

2

land, March 22, 1616; the United States

try submitted desic for the memo-

*

ial, which were judged by the nation:
battleship Texas. of bay tame

‘al fine arts commis:
Was sunk by high explosive projectifies

‘The monument will
im @ test March 21, 2921; cession of

fsthmus conne

| New Netheriands (New York) to the

in Lake E w
Dake of York March 22, 1664; Agu

Sanduaky and ¥

naldo, the FUipino leader, was eaptuz

pintform 1.00) feet
ed by General Frederick Funston, U-

feet wide,

above the ¢

be erected on am

ae

LINCOLN MEMORIAL

The Li memorial commission
‘¥

|

nas decided upon Potomac park as the}

site of the $2,900,00 structure to the

martyred president.

Space b

im the m!

ings U

contended, would rap-|
into a transcontinental |

2» and become the nucieus

the walls of the sanctuary

R CENTCANAL SEVENTY PE
3 y

the architect designed are plan~/ ™

e memorials for Lincolm one}

(ue expressing his person:

% memorials of his two |

.

the Gettysburg speech and

ond inaugural address. The

to be in a central ball facing |

2 epens toward the
|

tue is

|

ae

| FooD FROM QIL
|

&lt; research which has for its

development of am addition

e

sources of the world |

ied om at the University

for the purpose,

@ commodity under seruting is

snd it is stated there

preduct that

qualities which
|

Celene! Geerse W

of Progress 2

and ther have of

|
contribution to the

mercially valuable re-

with the under
|

ven to the world

ed it has been
|

‘pons of petrolewn
& to transformation tate

3 W b, blended with giye-

m
2 pew food

ez 8

GN

tb Dewer Hilles, Pres

secretary, becomes chair

Republican national com-

will have a Dig sar)

es is

TAFTS CAMPAI

W eb

aft&#39

RACING ON THE THAMES

from Putner

The Cambridze

the time they frst wer

ze

A HUGE UNDERTAKING
The United S

shout to begin
New York and

channels there w

ex Dewey Milles, im Charge ef

|

Taft&#39 Battie For Delegates,

mansger of the executive&#39; campaig
delegates to the neminating:

2 extension of co

ork w

ecument will shoulder the

THE NATION&#39;S HEALTH

of Okishoma

|

the Bors
eated st Lancaster. and the New

Juvenile asyhum. leeated at Dobbs Fer~

¥.
:

|
that they do net fear the mail order

|
important cash erop eccup’

Long Island (N. Y.) Endive Ready For Market

produced here—to the voracious maw

tf the mail order concerns away off

you want your town)

home tailor, doctor, dentist. printer.
|

ete:, exery time you have a dollar to

o your dollars to your

neighbors and they willl reciprocate in

ae
|

‘Ther fount)
that they were. not advertising rightly

and commenced a campaign which bas
resnited in driving the catalogue bouses|

cut of business as far as these towns

are concerned.

‘The newspapers ef these places tell

of the enterprise of the merchants.

‘The merchants themselxes will tell you

houses, as they have edurated the pe
pie to trade at home. The people who}

Pere mail order house patrons: will tel
yom that ther know that they can do|

better by burying at home, that ther|

are convinced that their interests are

being protected by the heme merchant

andi that since thes axe thrown off

the mail order habit ther are saving

money

LiFe

Like to. the fullingrof the star.

Or as the fights of eagies a&gt

Qr lise the fresh spring&#39;s #1

mornin:

Or like a wind that chafes

Or bubbles which en. water

Even such is mam, whose berruwed:

light
Is straight called im and paid to-

ight
‘The wind blows out the bubble dies,

—Henry King.

WHY DO ANIMALS PLAY?

It In Impartant Part af Development Im

Same Spe

Play and intelligence go together.

Dogs, cats, monkeys and apes—these

are the animals that we are accustom: |

e to rank highest in their ability to

meet new situations with novel mode

of behaxior, and it is im these animals

that the play tendeney is strongest. |

| thme

serious business of providing for the
|

‘Immediate demands of food and drink.
,

ke
isays a writer in the Indianapolis News.

It is only im these animals that baxe

long tnfamey that the tendency to

plag is strong:
.

Nat many Years ago Professor Groos |
explsim piay as nature&# |

Deharior that were prost- |

animals. Piay. be

Animals do not

der that ther
practice school and im the play activi-|

acquire the skill do not think this would prevent anF

trademarked

Detter

Opinion i

di

|

followed by potatoes the next sprine.

| be forked over as heating and decom-

It will make @ big: profit im the

of beef.growing:
It will: make- possible the keep~

ing of double the amount ef

steck we now keep.
Tt is im Keeping: with intensive

chickens.

Ask the mam who has a silo

—Kansas: Farmer.
paratively small pertiom ef the farm

area good business: suggests that
=

trees. ane dormant. the spores im nearly
all cases: will be Biied:.

{

Fourth.— Internal
Fungi—The spores of mang fungus

germinating:
) prevented: from: entering: healthy. piantt

tissues, by haxing: the surface of suct

tissues: covered with a fungicide.
Fifth —Exeisiom ef Affected Parte—

Tm cases: where spores ‘hibernate, Bx

ecankers. or portions. of trees

or plants: where they cannot be: reach~

ed by & spray ef any kimk it
is welll

to eut out suck: portions with a sharp

knife The materia! removed should

de burned and the Knife and remain-

ing portiom of wood disinfected:

Sixt

it is useless to try to Save sucik parts,

‘The thing: te do is to cut ome these

dead portions: and burm thenn.

Quite @ number of funzous, diseases

haxe more. tham ene host phints

UEndixe is ah excelfent salad plant
De

be

which shouhh bé- more generally grown, espe

where there are no fuciiities: far growing: win—

replanted: cipse together in cool, moist cellars

continue to grow and make bent

aves whieh are tender and delicious in Saver. ‘This salad plant is much more pop—

‘come foreign. cauntries than in the United States.—National Stockman snd

er]

manure be. so. applied as to Iessem the

chances of failure of this erep amb to

Paint Your Buildings.

A little paint goes @ long way to-

reduce the Dill for chemicals. Sw-h| ward making a home eut ef a group of

crops as. onions, cabbage, cele sweet

|

buildings.

corn, cawiffower and many ethers: con
stitute a list from which many mei

who are not truck farmers make ©

single on upom wbied ther rely

for rea cashat a certaim secsom Lm

my own section, says a writer fm the

Conntry Gentleman, ‘fron w jek this

articie is reprinted, the eariy

erop is prominent on many dai

arded

the manure pile in

divided: as to the

applicatiom im eemparise:

manuring of a small ares of the

eorn or soiling crop, this to be

ably from plamt dixeases

be planted: ugem the same piece ef

ground the following: year:—Texas De-

partment of Agricuiture.

‘With the Short Story Writers

His Confession

“Yes Yom can&#3 judge ef

mind im ene meeting’

Frankly, them, I don’t like the leak

of bis left exe!”
“Ob, dear! Have you noticed that?”

“You appear to haxe noticed it.”

“] have beem werried to death about

Whatever the cash crop may be, the

mannte to xield the greatest Bume~

diate return must be well rotted and

reduced to a crumbly consisteney. Im

other words, the preparation of-the

manure for the crop is the work of the

greater part of a year, and its proper

management will require absorbents

for the liquids or the use of » pit. per

haps beth, and the pile should oftem

position progress. It may Re profitable

to modify the character of the bediling

by putting through @ cutter a good!

deal that would be perfectly satisfac~

rory im its coarser state im the stable,

simply im order to add to the avail:

ability of the manure for the speciat

use to whieh it is to be put. Manure

thus used becomes. almost a cash prod-

uct im itself. It requires speciah build

ings ami special handling ami by the

it is applied to the emp repre

sents a considerable Investment of ep-

ere Through the medium of the

growing crop om which: it is used

it is soom converted into deliars and

cents.

keep anything back”

My resolution was taken That very

afternoon I asked Patel:

“Why do. yom wear a monocle ke

| so frightfully English!”
“Beeanse, sweetheart, I consider it

useless to. wear two glusses whem I

cam see as well with ene.”

“ notire yom always wear it before

your right exe’”
‘That ts the better one of the

temo.”
I begam to feel uncemfortable. He

had admitted that ene of bis exes was

noticed seme~

Trademark em Nursery Stock.

‘A trade mark is intended to protect

the party holding it im the exclusive

ch it is

siuply, “Come hack andi let me comfort

you for lifte’&q ‘This I sent te hint pest~
haste:

sup!

murs

ties cam sell them under that name,
|

and, although we do not Know of any

test case of this kimd we suppose the

anty of the

er plants BY any ene net

cured the prixiege te do so.—Eural) and

New Yorker.



‘A pinch of anit adied to the whites

of eggs wilt make them whip easily. =

Some housewires prefer to wipe off

meat with = wet cloth rather then to

lat water rum over it

ing.
A

Celery should lie at least am hour in

cold water before being served to make

running dates,
e

food chopper add a few

drops of lemon: juice to prevent the

fruit from clogging the chopper:

it tabie silver ts placed in. hot soap-

suds immediately after being used and

dried with a soft, clean cloth much of

the work of polishing will be saved.

Lemon Pie—Beat thoroughir
|

yolks of two eggs with one scant cup-

ful of sugar, add two heaping table-

spoonfuls. of cornstarch dissolved in

milk, pour into. the mixture ene cupfut

of boiling water, adi to this the juice
|

low to brown slightly.

Soggy Bread and Cake.—Banginz the

oven door is responsible for half the

heavy br

be closed very gently.

Baking Powder Bread.—One quart of

Jour. one teaspoonful of salt, a halt

teaspoonful of sugar, two larze tea-

speonfu&# of baking pewder, half of 2

Sashes are to be worm even on tail

+ smart spring suits tm prune ce

s of prune colored velvet

n length, is finished im front

b are fished with si

T

ored

medium sized cold potatoe and water.

milk or equal quantities of each are

chy together flour.

rand baking powder, rub in |

the potato, add about a pint of liquid

to mix rapidly and smoothly into |

stiff batter or soft dough. Turn at once

ored gowns. The picture shows one of

k and wool It is trimmed:

he coat, which

is

the modish twenty-

h a knotted sash of prune colored satin,

h fringe.

pict

THE POPULAR SPRING CUTAWAYS

and whipcords have found

s is increasing, 4

cut away to an ex

the back and fastened

n the front. The cut

b is mostly below

and pointed:

some models are

For Our Boy and Girl

into greased loaf pan, smooth the top

with a knife dipped im melted butter

of the same sorts of blossoms stasite

|

&quot Soe stems oak Baa

effect toward the front

cre and radium colored

the
|

and.

utter:
first he met her?

She was cutting bread and butter.

was a marriéd Inés,
And a moral man was Werther

And for alt the wealth of Indies
‘Woult do nothing for to hurt her:

So he sighed and pined and ogied.
his passion. bolted and bubbled

‘Til he blew his silly brains: out

And no more was by it troubled.

Charlotte, having seen his body
Borne before her on-a shutter,

—Willam Makepeace T!

A Recipe For Salad.
‘To make this condiment your poet hega&
The pounded yellow of two hard boils

Let onior within the howl

And,
half antmate the whale.

Of mordent mustard add a single spoons.
Distrust the condiment that bites se seon,,

But deem it net, than man of herbs, &a

fault

To add a double quantity of salt:

“dur times the spoon with olf frem Lucem.

atoms lurk:

:

crown

And twice with vinegar precured from

oupcon of anchovy sauce.

and glorious. Oh, herbaceous:

tempt ing anchorite to eat.

to the world he&# turm his fleeting:
soul

And plunge his fingers in the saind bow!

full, the epicure would say,

nnot harm me—I have dined to~

—Dallas News,

Sunda School Lesson For March 2
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATION.

|

S2eo

AL SERIES.

The

A good list to follow when sewing be

hand and one that am experienced
needlewoman. suggests for the various

numbers of needies am@ cotton in-

cludes 2 No. 9 needle for 7 and 80

cotton. whem hemming and tucking. &

No. S needie for 50 and 60 cotton for

plain sewing, overhauling and over~

easting: a No. 7 needle for 40: and 50

cotton for buttonholes and a.No. T

needle for 36 and 40 thread: for gather

ing.

h the braids and silks

ety of straw gallons and

of bright and dull finish

Summer gowns are to be fully as

ever if not more so. Lin-

$ will have a touch of the

They had last year. but

and digs summer apparel.

Readers
GLOBE TROTTING DOG.

Canine Pet of Russian Ambassador&#39;s

Wife Has a Recerd.

ff. wife of the Rus

as a pet dog, Rem-

unex is a claim-

tting record He

bat live on tramp steam-

oF,

Re

French bulldog, Sve

was bern im Paris, where

ff bought him. Short!y

husband was made am-

From Japan he continued on

the earth and back to

one complete circuit.

c

entries called M. Bakhme-

the world twice. Since

then the dog has paid visits to. many

At present be is

mseif quite at home ix Wash-

evuntries.

with

brilliant red ©

Mme. Ba

Mrs. John

most promim

society,

leaders im

A Bear That Skates.

One of the very funniest and most

umausual sights to be witnessed im Len-

don is 2 huge diack bear om skates.

Bears, as, You know, are commonly

supposed to be among the most awk- |

ward of living animals, but this pertic-

ulnar bruin is not nearly se clumsy as

the average fat man just learning

skate Fertays the fact that be has

been practicing for a long thme, how-

ever. bas something to do with the

matter of bis skill.

ta}

A Ope Air Public School Class

Photo by American Press Association.

Several Sf the larger cities of the United States hare adopted open alr

public school classes for the benet of anaemic children while they go through

their daily course of instruction the same as other pupils.

‘These little ones seem te enjoy and thrive on the brisk, fresh air, which fs:

to be received om the protected reof of the school

‘The invigorating ozone sends new life into their

strengthens their weak bleed. Ther are plentifully

heeds and coverings.

SOCIABLE MONKE INTERESTS THE CHILDREN

Pinto, the spider monkey at the Chil- po his friends are very young children,

dren&#39; museum im Brooklyn, fs as ac-| Whe visit him daily with parents er

bodies and and

warmed by stout coats,

arses

Om Sunday mornings. when the mu~

seum is clesed. Pinto stays im the

white rabbit

ij
B
B

l
i
ii

i

GOLDEN TEXT.

| came net te call the righteaus,

but sinners (Mark ii, 17).

Verses. 13, L4—A eall to the ministry.

Capernaum. was situated! on: the maim

caravan route from Damascus to Jeru~

salem and on to Exypt and the Medt

terranean; it was also a center of the

fishing industry and a port of entre of

much importance. “By the
is

He went where the people were to be

found. “And he taught them,” He had

only one subject—the kingdom: of Godi

and the need for repentance—but he ex~

pounded it by parables, and proverbs,

by miracles of healing and sympathetic

ways of intercourse with all cusses

and conditions of people. It was te bey

expected that “all the multitude re-

sorted unto him’—some- in amazement,

others in admiration and not a few im

affection. His intuence was alsospread-

ing among the “unchurcheé”” “The re~

ceipt of custom. Capernaum was am

important toll station where custems

duties were levied and taxes collected

for the tetrareh: of Galilee. The work

of collecting the taxes was: farmed cutt

to men of wealth; they im turn sublet

the districts: to contractors, who gener

ally employed the natives: of the place
taxes

Our Tlustrated Stor
OnS Tim at Last

By RALPH N. GROVER

A alight, gittish form enveloped in =) There was something within Grece
Rourke that night whieh told hers

reject the-srm he extended: but that

greater something—lore—made ber &am

cept it

\

In another moment ther were

whirling round and round the roonn.

‘The night warm, and whem the

@ance was half over they walked: out

of the ballroom,

“I want to tell you why was late

tonight, Grice.” Hawthorne began.
“But [ don’t want. to hear.” inter~

rupted Grace:
&# always: some es~~

euse, Julisn, and Pm tired of it alt It
&q

not the oifice it’ the train, and if

S net the train it’s something else.”

“Welk then, will You let me tell you

omething else—something. that you&#3
ever heant before, at least not frome

he added
db, all right.” agreed Grace, “only

make it a short story, for Fve prom~
xt twestep to George.”

se long to tell you, dear.*

times, but tonigh her Irish blue eyes:

@ashed am unusual brilliance, whici

Dewyer as: the Intter left the porch es-

corted by a lithe youth. ‘

It was the night of the annual

gixen to the guests. Grace hesitated

fora moment.

“Ob, Julian will be along soon, Eliza-

eth.” sh cried. “He&#39; Inte, as usual,

‘Dut we&#3 meet you at the dance later.””

Other couples followed the first, but

stilt Grace O&#39;Rourk the belie of Grey~

mere inn, paced the veranda. Finally

& man’s voice greeted: her.

“t.say, Miss. O&#39;Rourke,” he suzce

ed, “tet me cut out that tardy Haw-

thorne, won&# you? Come along to. thie

dance with me?”

Again Grace hesitated? Down in

farthest corner of her heart she really

and truly cared for Julian Haw thorue,

but he was never on time for any a

peintment, and here was a choice op- }

portunity to teach him: a bitter lesson.

‘Then, too, George Uhr was a splendid}
@ancer. Impuisively she accepted” his

|
*

offer, and half an hour later fount

them im the midst of the summer) ““

erowd dancing and apparently oblivi

ous of all else-on. earth.

‘The ball was at its height when Ju-

lian. Hawthorne entered the room. tn

the doorway: he leaned! against the sill

as if physically tired, and the lids bung

heavily over his: black eres,

As George and Grace passed him lost

in the ecstasy of dreamy waltz
|

gaze followed the two. closely, and 2

tell you how much I love you, Grace,

h ve loved you and that at

2 position to-ask you te, be

.
dear Julian, you! are

nounced Grace, with as~

“Eye just prom

r some. one else.”

lighted: a cigarette and

It Grace expected a

wut the Sckleness of women

nce,

of my

fully, but he did not fail to note the

unsteaiti Grace&#39 step as ther

returned to the house: nor the: trem~

bing in her voice whem she

spoke.
He loved her well enough to knove

hei

notes

satirical smile spread over his face.

‘When. the dance was over Hawthorne

slowly crossed the room.

“May I have the next dance, Grace?”

he asked, without seeming to notice.

Uhh who stood by her side,

“Do. you think you couki be on time:

to claim it?” parried Grace, with stinz~

ing sarcasm.

‘f am here now, waiting,” Haw-

therue answered as he e¥tended his

left arm.
=

If men but knew the power ther

have over women who truly love them?

i

were deeply interested in the

teaching of Jesus, with his large a

humane views of life, and they: were

eager to learn from hint the war of

“They said: unto. his discip

ly in argument. Their question w:s 2|

yelled criticisur of bis methods, and
Jesus at once answered it, “No need of

the physiciin.”” In quoting this pop

proverb Jesus: practically auneun

himeeif as. a spiritual physician whose

Dusiness was not with “they that are

whole,” at least in theitown esti

like the Pharisees, but with “they thi

“Save me, Julian, dear” she pleadadi.

ix few chances im Lif, bait /

have wagered that Grace —

ved him at that moment

rejection of his: suit.

i hee to Uhh, who, was

tation from: Eos. vi, 6:

garded as a disease. Compare Isa.

Ui, 5. Jesus them definitely dec

that he “came to: call’ the sim sir

repentence” and healing:

Verses 18-22—A conference on duty.

‘The feast im the home ef Matthew

was doubtless the occasion for 2

cussion on the subject of fasting:

Inw required that fasting should

racticed once a year. on the day P

atonement (Lev xvi 29-34), Dut an ex-

|

°

cess of zeal induced the Pharisees to, |
Siok:

practice it&#39;twice every week Compare} “I #

Emke xviii, 12,. “The disciples
c

John” were also. scrupulous im the mat-

ter of im harmony with the

stern andi ascetic spirit of their teac

er. “Thy disciples: fast nat!” Lt was

urged as am objection that Jesus did

not this:

waiting: to ¢

went up to the

he

be

t&#3 ERawthorne’s bitterreot.
smells like fre! sang out

enor. Amd the listeners: ali¢

tau:

Hawthorne slipped om his light orem

at and sauntered towank the closed

door that led into the halk. He epened
ir bpon a curling cloud of smoke. Alt

the sume instant screams came from

all directions. Mem and women. were im

pandemonium. Uhl was the frst mam

ing the brite to Ris Reuse. It was 2 downstairs, bis ome idea being sat
|

time of joyous festivity and not of preservation, but abowe the rear of

sortowful fasting. “The days will Screams Juiiam Hawthorne&#39; volte range

come.” As there is a limit to nuptini cut clear and loud.

rejoicing. so. also willl
a

“shall be takem away” from bis

ciples by death. A different course of

life will them be followed by them

when there will be room for fasting.

bridegroom who assisted him in bring~

aepirit of his teaching and life must be

expressed im forms. that are appropri-
ate to it, else there will be inconsist~



Bi Hors Sale
AT CLAYPOO IND. ©

Thursday, April 11, 1912

AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP

The Kind That We have Offered at Auction for
the Past Twenty-five Years. :

Fifty
to

Sixty

Consisting of mares in foal, matched teame of geldings
and mares, good shipping horees and family broke horses,
gentlemen’s driving horses, lady and city broke horses. We

have made special effort and have 12 to 15 driving and gen-
erel purpose horses. This ie a eale that will interest the

shipper, the farmer,, the liveryman, the feeder, the dealer,
the young man who wants a gentleman’s driver and the old

man who wants a gentle family boree. Our guarantee goes
with every horse. You&#39 invited to come to the LAST BIG
HORSE SALE of the season. Just before the plow starts.
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—Sol Arnsberger is moving into

the Straub residence on Franklin

street.

New Lot of barretts at Forst
Clerk & Turner&#39

t assortment of

skirts at King, —Ne-w lot of wall paper at Forst

lark & Turner&#39 ‘The prices ate

& Turner are

tine of ladies}

% 9 %
199 9,00,00,0
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Baseb Ext
Beginning Wednesday, April 10

THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
sue each week day, immediately [after the completion

f
the Indianapolis g: »

a special BASEBALL EXTRA
and Sporting Edition.

SootsoasoPeso lothg oheotioseolotirtioteorseeotea

o
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%
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It will contain a full description of the plays, with box

score, also the results of all games in the American Associa-
National and American Leagues. This edition will be

pink paper, making it distitctive from all other
of The News and sells for One Cent a Copy. It

will carry a daily baseball cartoon by Kin Hubbard, author
of Abe Martin

THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS BASEBALL
will be mailed to any address, trom begiomng to end of
season, including Championship Series in all the leagues, and
World’s Championship Games, for ONE DOLLAR AND
AHALP, payable in advance.

In addition to the Baseball news and results, a full report
will be given in this edition-of all other sporting events.

From Apr. 1, 1912 Openin Day in

American Association to Oct. 15,1912

Abo on hundr an
seventy- issue

fo one hund an
fift cents,

The, greatest’ sporting news

offer ever made by a daily
fewepaper. Send order at once,

with
ii

to C lati:

Departme The Indianophe
News, Indiqnap Indiana,

The Newe State Ejition will contain the|latest Baseball and

Sporting News every morning. Pric for the Baseball

Season, $1.75. . =
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—Mre. Haml Wickert of Ft.

Mre, Rosa Meredith this week.

—Word has been received here
from Ft, Wayne, that Chariey Nel-
eon is still quite low with bat little

hopes of recovery.

—27-in wide embroidery flounc-
ings, worth mach more, oaly 19¢

peryard while it lasts. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Forst Clark & Turner’ are

showing a big assortment of room

size rugs at much lower prices than

you will find elsewhere.

—We ~carry a large stock ‘of
street and house dresses.

Price will induce you to purchase
Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Purdue exbibition car is

expected to arrive about 6:00 o’clock

tonight, and will depart in the

morning after breakfast.

—Mre_ Blanche Forrest, of Knox,
came Tuesday evening to Mentone,
where she will keep house for I. F.

Snyder&# Mre. Snyder returned
from the hospital,Sandy.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening is “The

Emerg of the Divine Leader-
ship in human affairs;? Isa, 61-12;
Jobn 14-16-18. Edith Mills, leader

—The Rochester Republica says:
“Mr. and. Mrs. John Richmund cele
brated their fiftyeighth wedding
anniversary, Tuesday, at the home

rson Chas. in this city, Mr.

says that fifty eight
years ago today, the 27th of March,
there was eignteen inches of snuw

on the ground”,

1f yon would have good eve
sight when you grow cld

Protect Your Eyes Now.

A little attention now may save you
great trouble later on in lite.

-—— EXAMINATION FREE

DR. F. G. FITCH
109 S. Buffalo St. WARSAW. IND

Deal All Off
On acconnt of circumstances failing
to materialize asintended the sale of

my lumber, coal and cement business

is not made and lwwill again have

charge as before agd invite ail my
old customers and many new cnes

to give me their trade, I will guar-

antee you the same fair dealing that

you have always found with me.

2
B.B Sreave

Public Sale

Lyman Dunnuck will seli at pub-
lie sale at his residence 2} miles

north-west of Palestine on Wednes-

day, April 10, the following prop-
erty: 2 cows, 2 calves, 2 brood

sows, 8 dozen chickens, farming
implements, honsehold goods and

other property.

To Breeders

Mr. Mare Owners:—The follow-

ing bree ling stock (two Percheron

stallion wil! etand at my bare ove

and one-half miles northeast of Men-

tone, for the season of 1912. We
will use the Capsol eystem this sea-
son the eame as last. We had good

success last eeason, and will be able
to show several Capeol coits, mares

that could not be etttled naturally.
We cordially invite you to come and

eee cur line up
L L Motesnove. Oener

Dr.
2 &

‘Wayneie visiting at the home of
ao

i
u

Bo ERS

Send to Dr. Kilmer &amp;C Bingham-
N. ¥., fora sample bottle. It will

i

‘ou will alsorecei

Oor
fan

=e. ular fifty—
and one-dollar size bottles for sale

at all drug stores.

WINON TIM TABL

&lt;a
Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
(In Effect Dee. 31)

Sovru Bocxp
6:00 a.m.

Th

“S207

NortTH BouND

Very Low One Way

COLONIST
RATES

VIA

Nickel Plate Road
to points im the

WEST, NORTHWEST
AND SOUTHWEST

=

Tickets good going

Marc to Apr 15 Inclusiv

Ask Agentor Write

FP. Parnin,T.P.A., W

telnet

The Studebak
INFULL

Ask us to show you &

how it works.;
8 B WHITTENBE

Saar,

COLLAR

_

Boys’ Clothes Here. Are Sold with

An Ey to the Future

E’RE giving qualities that will make cus-

tomers for us ten or twenty years from

now. ‘Ther is more than one point to

be considered in your bors clothing. Style is im-

portant and we recognize it but not to the sacrifice

of wearing quality. We believe we have now pro-
vided for your boy more pleasing styles than are

shown elsewhere in this town and as to wear we

know that the unequaled construction and pure
wool fabric contained in our Wooly Boy Suits

-

make them the best buying proposition that could

be offered you from a standpoint of durability, ap=
pearance and economy.

‘

MENTZERS’
Mentone, Ind.

This
Copper Seivage is

Your Protection

Before buying wire cloth for
window, porch or door screens, come
inand letus show you somethingnew—

a wonderiul, iqng-wearing wire screen

that is dust-proof—a screen that is best
to look throvgh because you can hard-
ly see it—a screen that lasts.

‘Pearl’ Wire Clot
For Door, Window and Porch Scree

Made of selected steel wire of wonderful
hardness and protected by a pearl colored
metallic finish used only on Pearl Wire Cloth.

.

It lasts many times longer than the best painted
screen in existence.

Smooth—clean— it stays that way.
Dirt and dust can’t~settle on it. The most

sanitary as well as the most durable.

And the most economical because it lasts

selvage. It&#3 here. Come in and ask us to

clip you a free sample.
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That Cor Trai
OL CITIZ GO

The M. E. church was well filled

last Thursday evening to liste to See

the ‘‘corn and soil”? lectures.

|

The Darius Hall Dies Suddenly
announcements had been so ind Wednesday Noon.

Discussed. nite that nobody knew what was to}
J... 1 aiea enddenly a few

The Commercial Club met T wees b handed them until the spesker ints before noou Wedn
opened faano a so upon the

at his home op south Franklin St.

|

Nortkern Indiana is lying at the

The orm. T publicity get)
1, Hail, know by everybody, as|poinkiof death at his h in New-

ropped into town and dropped out]
5° 1 fa has been quite Tai pou rehome te New

jout again without giving any def-| ios vit See Pe

csatle.

nite suorn ost a train
number of years bat hus kee act

w was -

y

Akron.

vai whi to- letar fu the| Walkabout. Yesterday forenoon

|

Mrs. Nellie Kinder and Mra. Levi

of the
he climbed up into ove of his frait

|

Dukes, of Akron, are both seriously
trees to do By il,
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COM CL
Getting Down

to

to Business.

Town Hall Proposition

15.NO.

shall be allowed to vote “at any”

meeting until such dues are paid.
Agr. 8.5.

Any member guilty of ungentle
manly o sabeco cou may

or
a for

any determi period, o expelled.
by a majorit vote at any regular
meeting.zs

Arr. 2. AMENDMENTS.

Sec. 1. This constitution may bs

amende by a two-thirds vote at any

regular meeting,. provide epecia

notic has been given at & previous
meeting.

Nort Indiana News.

Ex- C.C. Gilliam, of

Lagrange, was stricken with paraly-
sis Sunda and ie not expecte to

recover.

The Rev. Milton Mahio, a

pioneer in the Methodist church of
united effort in promo the com-

mercial and industrial prosperity of

our community, we, the citizena of

Mentone and vicinity whose names

are hereunto affixed, do constitute

ourselves an association to be gov-
erned by the following Constitution

and By-Laws:
Art. 2. Nae,

and

==

was

$200

day evening

promptly at o&#39;cloc

band playe avd the secretary&

report was approved cae

The Commercial Club quartette!
gave a fine special song prepared

for the oceasion and set to the

of ‘Phe Battle Cry of

air

benefit

half doz

;
2

farmers. Later a
Freedom, some pruning.

the chorus of which-ran as follows:
,

ed advertising a. ‘lecture train
The tram came, and many whe

thought it was to be an
exbibitia

train were disappointed, unless) they

were satisfied with looking aj th

punch

cf

Purdue prote
f the Nickel Plate r

the chureb

als «

At

made b Prof

n spect
G,

tural e

who spoke

Great stress was put on

sur seed corn.

In speaking ’ value

turers showed that

ld

ard Greula

appreciated the need of hat corn in sariogs ro

in favor of measures tain clover

an average of 24 busbel

re more than corn gtgrewy

and Clark was appomnted
t

in tinuously, and 20.60 bushels) p

grown in rota

The

different re

gate the

put

legal phase of the |juesti acre more than ce

and to trer in stape for

|

toe wheat only

action in five

The band

deferred and made

for meeting with C E

Turner, 1 A. Meredith and W. 5

Pontius to lead

Omer Igo, Charles Blue and M./

©. Mentzer were made a committee

to confer with the ofhcials of  the|

and Purdue

»pcert proposition was

a special order jof 17,6 bashels per acre from au av

next lerage application
manare per acre

ig the discussion,

|

Experiments in five counties 0

due

bushels per acre bas been secured al

farmers’ association

agricultural department, to secure

the farmers institutes which are due | or $1.39

to come to Mentone. vested in fertilizer, An increase

F. Soyder, Irvin Ne

Phillip Doddridge were

committee to solicit new- members.

The

was

x

made

same program committee

retained and the following

program was reporte for

meeting:

M

Disc

Song by

The discy b

Day,—to be a

P.M 3
no er

Adjour

|advertis their coming we

promise them a larger heari
—_—-

April Wedding.

ssion of ban concerts.

to meet next Tuesday
|

Groves, on Tuesday evening, Apri
¥, 1912, when their son, Photien E.

to

oO T.

gvening.
—

.

was united in marriage
Does it Pay? Edoa E. Wood, Rev

The Bourbon News says: offic Only a few

of

|

were presentat the ceremon:

Mr. and Mrs, Groves are’ two! o|

os Men

toue has written the secretary

the Commercial Club of this plac
L. Q Jeffries, asking

mercial club paid
st that tbe

Mentone

Bourbon and see what the club bas

Ba

the com:

Por apswer

this, we sugy business town. Mr.

to [chas the restaurant business o

Groves recently

men of come over

Mrs. Emma Jefferies.

men’s |friends wish for them longdone and is to do. rness

when they unite and work unitedly;

|

things. M

gud when they backed by
that to

Bourbon is

making a good
than before.

oO

are al

|G. P Rogers,
is

me fle from cuast to coast last sm
community is loyal

the aviator

interests.

clo-ely united in

toan ot

ae people are belping each other

and this 1s where a business men’s
|

elub pays. When

cluster lights ap, the new

the dep the Tes Svikhed and |cha a frightening a flock o

othe town fille with scarlet sage,
=e

you will fin the prettiest and best

little town in northern Indiana.

Come over.”
&

now

lov Akron and Rochester.

jinstantl killed at Long Beach,

| Calif, last Wedoesday, by a fall o!

our
{2 feet. He was doing fanc

inself ever

we get

Mexican border.

outrages b Mexicans upon fereiga-

County Convention.

The probibition county conven jsi
tion qill be held at the court house

in Wareaw, Saturday, April 20, at

9:30 a. m. ‘war, lead many to predict th uh

W. M. Saxpgrs, County Ch’m.|oceupation of Mexico by U. S.

Wa. Guar Loxue, Sect. and Treas.

|

troops is not far dietant.

n bills were sent and post-

is) now

last

of 45 tons) of

the state show that an average gain

to corn fertilization of |6.6

an average cost of $1.11 per acre,

leaving a net profit of $1.55 per

) for every dollar in-

Ison and j tive bushels on the average i
ajper acre would mean an annual

Jincr in the value of the cor
|crop of Indiana of over $9,000, goo

The lecturers were well received

next |and if they should come this w
again and give us a fair chance to

can

A very pretty wedding occurred

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Foster

Miss

Martin

relative

Mentone’s excellent young peopl
to|and will make their bome in jour

pur-

Their many
lives

clubs are always paying investments |a the the blessing of all goo

who

|mer, passing along the C. E.
W

shed at{Stunt with bis flying machine b

ere, 1n which life and property| has|

been destroyed, rumor of a conc
by Mexico to Japan of a coal-

ing station on the west, coast |and

other acts which are just ca of

ome means be slipped and

saving himself from a fall

sprained
mut managed to descend from

8

but b grew rapidly wor-e and died

within about half an boar.

Mr. Hall

age and was one of the pioneers of }
+ part of the country

‘The funeral arrangements are not}

set anneane

Death of Mrs. Boggs.
Mrs. Mary B

erittcally Wat th

pital in Warsaw

jasi a surgical operation,
uesday afternoon,

from the start give her
or

little hop for ber recovery.

remains were brought
“|taken to the

Mrs.

8S.

H

will oecur at

home of ber

Rockbill,

the M.

op om.

E.

today at

orders, will conduct the

Obituary next week.

New Nick Plate Age
t

Ind.

day.

take their departure.

From Florida.

Pennock.

then go on to Jacksonville.

fithere we go

Washington where we will spen
week or more.

f/ here nearly all winter,

last Monday.
fine.

latter part of December.

have forgotten about them.

The orange trees are aimost done

roses have beenblooming. The

beautiful all winter.

fjan is

There is

building. bere this summer.

growing very

wood’? and «Claradon”

the latter one hundred fifty.

e “je the etreets.

Yours traly,
Mazr Garwoop.

|

good now ready.

in

he

his breast quite severely
the

tree and was helpe into thé house.

Dr. Heffley was called at once and

administered remedie for his relief,

was about $0 years of

.
who had been

McDonald bos-

for a week, fol-

Her condition

friends

‘The

home and

sister,

‘The funeral

eburch

Rev. Martin,

&quot;assist by the R N. and D. of Ry

services.

Foster Groves has been transfer-

eed from the Mentone Nickel Plate

agency to McComb, Ohio, where he

will go sometime in the near future.

Hise plac istaken here by D. F.

Bunnell, who comes from Raber,
The change was made Mon-

Mr. Groves has shown him—

self an efficient and accommodating
official duriug his service here and

his mang friends in Mentone regret
to see him and his excellent family

Daytona Florida, April 8, 1912.

Editor GazxrrE:—Please send the

paper for the coming three weeks

to Alliance, Ohio, in care of Mary
We will leave here in

the morning for St. Augustine and

will spen one or two days there,
From

to Richmond and

The weather has been pleasant
The ther-

mometer registered 90 in the shade

Gardens are looking
We bad new potatoes more

“than a week ago that were grown
in this garaen and were planted the

We had

onions aad lettuce so long ago we

Daytona is a very pretty town

rapidly.
going te be a great deal of

Two

Warclouds are gathering on the!of the largest hotels the ‘Ridge
Newe of fres will

enlarge, the furmer Hifty rooms and

There

are at least twenty-five hotels now.

There is talk of putting street

care here, bat the people don’t want

them because they think th will

Ralph Lukens, of Disko and

Maude Drndge, of Akron, were

married on the sly at St, Joe, Mich.,

about three weeks ago.
t+?

Claypool «

Mrs. Will Caldwell, of Claypool,
died last Thursda

Samuel Rhoades and Barbara

aker, of Claypool, were married

Hast Sunday.

Fawn Bloom, of Claypool and

Howard Barrick of Warsaw,

married last Saturday.

were

John Emmons, of near Claypool,
the man 60 eeriously injured by a

Big Four train some time ago, is

now able to walk about by the aid

of a erutch.

Etna Green.
Etia Green is asking for 3 com-

missione high school,

Lawrence Anglin of Etna Green,

is reported seriously itl.

ett

A townehi S. S. convention is

announced for -the eight-square|
school se south of Leesburg next

Sendey J 73sMilt
Milford came near being knocked

off the map last Monday evening

when a heavy Big Four freigbt train

rouning at high epee jumped the

track right in the heart of the

town. The passenger depot and

elevators were wrecked and ten cars

with contents converted into a pile
of junk. Several persons were

more or less hurt, but none fatally.
ee?

pepe

Pierceton
Jacob Weaver of near Pierceton,

died last Saturday, age &a

Mattie Barebam of Phterceton,

and Lee Pellett of South Bend,

were married on Easter.

Mrs. Henry Maston, of near

Pierceton, died suddenly of heart

failure at noon Saturday. She was

60 years of age.
tt

Rochester.
Wm. Wenger of Rochester, die

on Tuesday of last week, age 70.

+

a

Otto Brown, age 158 whose

parents live near Macy, shot Leona

Ehiinger, aged 15, of Rochester,

because she refused to marry him.

He then sbot bimself through the

heart and died instantly. The’ girl

may recover.

Silver Lake.
Opa Homman of Silver Lake, is

quite sick with pneumonia.
Elias Hively an old citizen of

Silver Lake, died of pneumonia
Monday, aged 67.

Roy Ohv of Silver Lake, get
abroken le in a friendly scuttle

with John Heieer.

Warsaw.
Sherman Ripple, west of Warsaw

ie critically ill.
Mrs. Wm. Randalls, of Warsaw,

died suddenly of heart failure Sun-

day evening, while on her way to

attend eervices at the U. B. church.

‘She was 58 eee ome See a very
jexcellent lad:

—New = and summer dress

Mentzers.

Sec 2. A by-law may be adopt
ed, amended, saspende or repeale
at any regular meeting by a two-

thirds vote,

BY-LAWS.

1. Seven member shall consti-

tute a quorum for the transaction of

business.

2. The régula meetings of the

fassoviation shall be held on the first

and third Tuesday eyenings of eac
month at some place provided a
announced at the preceeding meet

ing-
3. The hour for meeting shall

be 7:30 p. m. from October to April,
and at §.o’clock the remainder of

the year. :

4, The Boar of Directors shall

bave the power of appointing any

committees for specia work that

they may deem necessary,
5. N officers of this association

shall receive any salary, except that

the secretary shall be exempt from

the payment of annual dues_

a O. Mille M. Eddinger
Whetsto

This association shall be eno w =
«“The——_.

t

Arr. 3 Oszect.

The object of the association shall

be to aid and promote by all honor-

able methods the development of

the industrial resources and commer-

cial prosperity of Mentone and sur-

rounding country.

Arr. +. PLEDGE,

Realizing that our own individual

happiness ‘aud prosperity -depends

upon the mutual proaperity of every
eitizen of the entire community,
therefore we each pledg oureelves

to fraternal effort in promoting the

success of onr neighbors and in ad-

vancing the interests of every enter

prise calculated to benefit the gener-
al public.

Arr, 5. OFricERs.

Sev. 1. The officers of this associ-

ation shall consist of president, vice-

president, treasurer, recording eec-

retary, and three directors, all of

which officers shall constitate the

Board of Directors.

Sec. 2. The duties of the presi-
dent shall be to presid at all meet-

ings of the association or Board of

‘Directors, to preserve order and en-

force decorum under parliamentary
r by.

M. VanGilder

L. P. Jefferies
~

Irvin Nele Maurice Dadley
H. O, Thompeon
Scott Pontius

sages. aa

M. O. Mentzer
- 3 8. Mentzer

Rules of Order.”

Sec. 3. The duties of the vice-

president shall be to discharge the

duties of the President in the ab-

eence of that officer.

Sec. 4. The duties of the secre—

tary shall be to keep the records of

the meetings of the association in a

book provided for that purpose; to

receive all money «ue the associa—

tion and pay the same over to the

treasurer, taking his receipt for same;

he shall keep accurate account with

the treasurer and with each member

of the association, and conduct all

gorrespondence of the association

under the directions of the Board of

Directors.
‘

Sec. 5. The duties of the Treas—

urer shall be to receive all mone:

from the Secretary belonging to the

association and to deposi same in

bank in the name of the association,
and to pay orders drawn in accord—

ance with Article 6 of this canstitu-

tion. He shall make a compiete
ficancial report at the end of every

three months or oftener if demand-

ed by a majority vote of the asso—

c1au0D.

Art. 6. MaNaGEMENT.

The management of the business

of the association shall be vested

in the Board of Directors, who shall

have power to determine what

officers shall give bonds aleo. the

amount, and approve same. The

Board of Directors shall have power

to draw upo the funde of the asso -

ciation in the interim between its

regular meetings, all orders being

signed by the president and secre-

tary. The Board of Directors shall

have genera charge of the interests

of the association, but shall take no

action that is counter to the ex-

presee wiehes or instructions of a

majority of all the members.

ART. 7. MEMBERSHIP.

Any pereon whoee interes center

in’ Mentone or vicinit ma become)

amember of this association upon

the payment of $1.00 to the eecre-| Good

tary as an admission fee, and @1.00)

for each year thereafter, and no!

member who is in arrears of dues

wer.
Lewi Foor
Wn. Weirick
Allen Bybee
Wn. Forst

c. M. Smith
Melvin Millbern

Richard Greulach
Austin Blue

Mi. O. Smith

D Ellswor
P. Smith

Philli Dodari
bas A. Blue

Attention G. A. R.

A movement has been started to
_

have all the G. A. R. Posts in

Kosciusko county attend the State

Encampment at South Bend, on the

2let of May,in a body. The fol-

lowing named posts have heartily

responde to the call. John Mur-

ray Poet, 124 of Pierceton; Henry
Chipman Post, 442, and Koscinsk
Post 114, of Wareaw; McLaugh
Post 508, of Milford; and Lake

View Post 246, of Syracuse. 2

A committee of arrangements

consisting of members of the sever—

al poets will meet in the near future

to make definite arrangements to

carr out the movement, due notice

ot which will be given later on.

All old soldiers of the Count are

invited to take part. Let it be a

gran rallying of the soldiers of “61

and 65 from old Kosciasko.

Card of Thanks.

Tbe Bourbon News publishes
this -‘card of thanks.”” Wonder if

it tells more than intended:

“Mra. Mattie Cox desires

thank the kind friends who sein
her so materrially in the death of

her husband.”

Farm for Sale.
‘Two and one-half miles west. of

Mentone, Ind., known as the Isaac

Kesler farm, fifty- acres with



none but a brave man. She/ man im a sheet

had plenty of suitors, but| Well, I&#3 in for

since. there were no, evidences

|

fellow away or get Inughed at in

to accept John Knowlton, a fine lvok-| ed, and a figure

ing fellow, standing six feet two in his| with the rapidity of lightning:

stockings, wided ‘he would sudmit| The ghost, after stopping to look at
©

himself to a test. The next time John} the flying figure, renewed tts walk and

came her to marry him she| its groans. -

fold him that she would do so upon his “I don&# propose to come out at the

giving practical evidence that he was| tail of this business, Ernest said

no coward. He consented, and Marion

|

“1ye agreed to occupy the vault, and

told him to spend a night in the family

|

t can’t sleep with that fellow making

vault in the cemetery. John did not! those unearthly greans all night. Et

feel overpleased at being called upon ther he or I must more on.”

to submit to such an ordeal, but he Leonard suddenly receired a blow in

went with Marion to the cemel the back which landed him a dozen

which was near by, and she let bim| feet away on the gravel walk. Before

into the vault. The door, which was he could get up he was knocked down

an tron grating. was left enlocked, it| again and again till finally, regaining

being understood that John nig leave) nis feet, he fled precipitately-
the place whenever he As| “Now I think I will turn in.” said

Marion went away he stood looking at) Ernest, and, going to the ¥ault. he en-

her through the bars, and she threw) tered and. spreading om the floor the

him a kiss. blankets he had brought with him,

Marion had no idea ofMleaving her sprawied himself om them and was

lover to endure his watch unmolested. soon sound asleep.
She had other lovers, who were to pat| “Nfarion arose early an@ went to the

ticipate im the trial of courage. Ed- cemetery. Her heart was beating very -

ward Eeonard, a chipper little fellow} fact with expectation, and she was im-

who was al pollin for a fizht./ patient to know whether the splendid
called on her

by

appointment as Son) y,hn Knowlton had proved himself a

‘as she got home and was told to wind! juve man. AS she approached the

e sheet about him and wall all nicht |

yout; and saw no one walking before it

back and forth past the family vault,! 0 knew that Leonard at least had not

groaning at intervals. If he held bis| on Going nearer, she stopped and

ground till morning Marion would be) jictoned. There. wa the sound of a

his. Leonard accepted the terms Jo progizious snore. Surely that came

fully and, taking a sheet, went to | rom the powerful lungs of Knowlton,
|

cemetery. Then she looked im between the bars,

He bad not been long gone when ®/ ang there was Ernest stretched out

third lorer, Ernest Trevor, appeared at) fast asieep.

the Martin home. The man who had won her ga re

“What is it, Marion?” he asked. linquished her before doinz so.

“] have ealled for you to give you an) “Erifestt Ernest! Eimest!” she call-

i
i

g

i

extent replaced him.

i

ence to agttal
knew very little about the subject.
No doubt there were cruel dog own

ers, but these were the exception.

Time and Leve.

‘When I have seen by Time&#39; fell hand de-

fa answer to what you sald to me on| oq raising her voice with each ¢:

‘Christmas eve last” e‘The rich preud cest of outworn buried
ie

Ernest awoke, yawned and saw te

face peeping through the bars.

“What do you mean by waking a f

if you will prove your courage: £50 {0 )low at this early hour? &

our family yault in the cemetery. You

|

ang he turned orer for another nap.

‘will find it unlocked. Enter and re!” “Come, wake up. I want to bear

main there all night.” about—about the others.”

“1 will do no such thing.” “What others? Isaw a ghost wa!k-

“Are you afraid?” ing before this place when I came, and

“No. There would be nothing for/as I knew I couldn&#39 sleep for his

me to fear, but such an act would be

|

groans 1 drove him away. I saw no

senseless.” one else except somebody who opened

“Very well there are others whom I

|

this door and out”*

can marry whe will not give such a| “Ernest,” she sald after a pause, “did

weak excuse to conceal their real mo-|you really mean to give me up last

tive—fear.” night?” .

“You say that? By jingo, I will show

|

“Yes. How do I know but you would

yon that I am not afraid to stay tm

|

want me te come out here and sleep

your ratlt. But understand that I re-| after we were married? 1 prefer a

Tinquish your band.” bed.”

‘Trevor went bome for some blankets.

|

Marion determmed that she would

thence to the cemetery, musing as he

|

marry ‘Trevor willy nilly, and

went: “What a silly girt! I thought she did.

she had more sense. Nevertheless, now

“Wellt”

“1 like you well enough to marry you

Or state tteetf confounded to decay,

Ruin hath taught me thus te ruminate—

‘That Time will come and take my Lore

away—

‘This thought ts as @ death ‘ehich cannot

choose + i

But weep to have that which ft fears to

se.

The Resurrection
ee

RRA RAR RAR

AIR

RRR

“AN EASTER HYMN.

Restoring Cane Seata,

Tne cane sents in chairs often saz.

To ten and restore the cane turn

Eggs were used at frst as supplying

|

chair upside down and wet thoroughly

a symbol of concealed life and as an| with hot water. If very much soiled

water until the hour of midnight, Good

Friday.
HURCHES everywhere are mak-

ing ani preparations
for the ance of Easter

Sunday. which this year falls

om April 7 The proper for the

celebration of this fes he resur-

that Easter was

certain day .

thy sadness!

na! flowers, laugh:
ancient gladness!

Christ

is

risen!

SER

Awake, thou wintry earth—

ing of
forth

‘Wave. woods, your blossoms all!

ead

AM te fresh and new,

Full of spring and light.
Wimtry beart, why wear&#39;st the hue

of a night?
Christ id risent

‘Leave thy caren beneath,

Leave thy worldly level

Begin the better life
With God above!

Christ ts risent

—Thomas Blackburn.

emblem of the resurrection of those

|

use soapsuds and brush. cleaning beth

hidden in graves, as the meat of th | sides of the cane, but being careful not

egg is hidden in the shell. The custom

|

to get hot water on the rarnish of the

of “picking eggs” is very olé and so far| chair. Dry in the air. If the cane &

as it can be traced represents the sur-| nct broken the chair will become as

am im for it. I ant-rather pleased at

the prospect of am adrenture. Life is

pretty dull in this old town.”

Before he reached the rauit he espied

& ghostly figure walking back ‘and

vival of Christ and the Christian be-| tight as when new.—Housekeeper.

Hever in the conflict with death, in the

|

—_

game the ‘ictor being, of course, the

one whose egg broke the others and

was not ftself harmed.

‘The custom of donning new apparel
on Easter Sunday was so common that

forth before it and heard groans

A Pack of Sheer :

Heredity.
“She clatms that ber ancestors stood

torturing with re@hot pincers.”*
“I believe it. She cam wear shoes

three sizes too small and look happr.”
—Harper’s Bazar.

Nonsense
its monobservance, a3 ts usual in such |

matters, was considere not only a sicn

of ‘eccentricity, but the precursor of

bad luck.

RESURRECTION ON CANVAS

Artists Idb felt that the resurrection

Unnecessary Alarm.

“I was introduced to Miss Pechis

last night. said Mr. Timmid.

“Yes,” remarked Mr. Knox. “I saw

you. What was the matter with you?

eae tee ‘an undertakin for

|

¥°% didn&# talk at all.”

ineta beens t6 GEC The first at-| “No; I was Kind o° Bashfel. T guess

.
The Bark Worse Than the Bite.

A pompous
hand at teaching a Sunday school class

and was wanting to bring out tHe

beauty of Christian living.

“Why do people call me a Christian?”

he asked.

There was pause, and them a shrill

votce said:

“Please, str, because ther don’t know

you.”&quot;— Stories.

psalms and a rehearsal of God&#3 mer

cies to Israel, including the deliverance

from Egyptian bondage.

Haster fires, established tn honor of

the sun, form a feature of Easter ob-

tempt of this scene is a panel by Giotto, | She doesn’t think much of me”

which shows a clad figure of Chris “Ob. I guess she does. She told me

pearing the “resurrection fag,” with a| “fterward that she was very fond of

‘npon a white ground. em-|‘@umb animals.” — Catholic Standard

to

|

and Times.

Sunday afte eu

tom tnduced th ec nthorteccle a

tles to adhere to the method of dete

mination by the moon.
7

:

an imaginary orb, with period:
trived that t

always follows the real

occur on the same day as the p

servance in some parts of Great Brit-

ain, where bonfires are quite common

| m early spring. EtMgtes of Judas were

annually burned in Athens on Easter

Sunday until the government prohibit-

are quite frequently burned, however,

the fire itself receiving the traitors

‘Tested and Feund Wanting.
“You say he was disappointed in

lore?”

“He certainly was.”

“But I thought he married the gir!

he loved.”
&g

“So he @i And then he found that

two cannot tre as cheapl aa one.&quot;

Nevertheless !t so happene

Houston Post.

nd si in “The Golfen Bough”

custom at Althenneberg, in upper Ba-

varia. was as follows: On the afternoon

of Easter Saturday boys collected wood,

in the middle of the pile they set up

a tall wooden cross all swathed. in

straw. After the evening service they

lighted lanterns at the consecrated can-

@e in the church and ren with them

srcen
at full speed to the pyre. The first to

riv fro th arrive set fire to the heap. No woman

mies with thre OT Sit might come near the bonfire,

mone holding the
DUt both could watch it from a @is-

burst of ight. One

ries the bow! in which they bad brought

CUSTOMS OF PALM SUNDAY.

lamb and an egg and the thin

hesh, cup! ors - na Precessional and Carrying of

and a mixture of m-

|

a
Branches of Ancient Origin.

onds and
ap

prinkled with cinn:

mon. There ts a glass or cup at each &amp;tm of The German name

place, and a seat is reserved, for any
| for Easter refers to the same gofidess,

servants a household may possess. The
| Whom some writers have traced back

ceremonial fs known as the seder, or| to Ishtar, the Babylonian “queen of

wonder.” The head of the house dis-) heaen.” In whose honor

penses special blessings for the feast

|

¥als were Inaugurated.

of the unleavened bread and af

drinking the first cup.of wine dip
herb Into the salt water, passing it

|

preceded by fasting and vigils,

around the table, each at daybreak or cockcrowing (the hour

piece of it. At the at which Christ 1s supposed to have’| lie

ter. of ceremonies bi

of the fruit of the earth.”

Then follows the breaking of the un-

Jeavened cake. and, taking the lamb|{Irish province of Connaught people

bone, the master invites all the needy

|

fasted from 12 o&#39;clo om Thursday

to eat of the memoria! of the “bread of

|

night until the same hour Friday night,
~ which the Israelites ate in

|

chitdren being denied any nourishment

Next ip order In orthed homes fs |and other adults taking only a small

‘an elaborate supper, with singing of piece of bread and a single drink of
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

ed him.

siving Geecendant. On a previous uD-

effictal vistt to Valeria Armand unex

pectedly met Princess Debra. the pres

ent king’s Gaughter, over whom two

rountries quarrel. The princess capti-

wates Armand. He tells her he is Cap-

tain John Smith.

In Dornlitz Again.

STENSIBLY the trouble be:

tween Valeria and Titia was

over a siice of territory

which Henry Ill. bad taken

from Titta as an indemnity for some

real of fancied wrongs done bim.

leria, with its great general and pow

erful army was too strong in those

@aye for Titia to do mere than pro-

test and then to take its punishment,

which for some reason that was doubt

less sufficient to him Henry had seen

ft to make as easy 8s it might be br

giving bis daughter, Adela, to Casimir

for wife.
-

‘The province of Mun

been a st

of the two countr’

forgiven its se

icted with

had always

sanding
2

rown prince ©

end had been twice

vexing question. Y

»

Pred was the father be

fore be was the .
beyond tell:

h prt

re upom her te vbtain ber con-

be match. All this was known

f

the people were with the princess.
b was with ber to a mam

Debra held firm. Then Titia

d its army and demanded 3

within two days—either the

princess of Murdo. It got a “No” in

The declaration of war

3 tway.

But when Courtney and I landed it

nd that Germany bad offered

te and that, while the two/

thinking it over, @

b Courtney to the capital There

the rst news that met us was that

Germany&#39; mediation had been accept:

ed and that the war was at an end—

fo:

one of hin majesty&#3 aidedecamp

bearing an invitation te the ball at the

palzee tonight.” Bt
For once I aaw Ouurtney’s face show

surprine.
“How €i8 you guess &am he said aft-

er & pamee
.

a should watch the news-

JOHN REED

His excelleacy the Hoa. Richard Court-

ney, the newly ited an

Dassador, Is expected to arrive today. He

Dalberg. the

to invite, them to his majesty&#3 birthday

ball tonight, where they will be honored:

‘special presentation.

Courtney read it carefully. “At last

I see the simple truth in a daily pa-

per.” he commented. “But, as for you,

my friend, button your coat well over

your heart, for it’s in for hard thump

tonight
“Sot said L

“There won&#3 be so much indifference

after you&#3 met her and seen a cer

tain picture in the corridor of kings.”

he retorted. with a superior smile.

Then he went out

The Salute ef a Cousin.

WOULD have been rather a wood-

en sort of individual had I felt no

stir in my heart, as for the first

time I entered the castle of my

ancestors aud stood in the antecham-

ber wiiting to be presented to the head

of my bouse.

We waited but a moment and then

ered into the royal presence.

phe greeting was entirely informal.

was no stranger to Valeria.

t the king frequently during

ten years. Frederick came

and sheok his hand most cor

welcomed him to court. It

2
t meeting of two friends.

it had time to observe the

wel of the Order of the

round bis neck. His sixty odd

and left uo mark

in the background

greeting, but when

As I straightened the

= hand, saving:

t Courtney and caught @

lips. ‘Then Frederick

nent of a self introduction.

vt Dalberg of the United States

majesty.” he said quickly,
tive of our war de

t with your army.

“Dall .
Dalberg.” he muttered,

then added perfunctorily. “Oar army

is at your service, sir, though I fear

we shall be unable to give you the

war.

“The army is quite enough. sire,” I

began. but It was plain he did not

hear me. He was studying my face

again and thinking. Courtney I could

see was having the finest sort of sport.

could have throttled bim.

“You havé our name, major,” sald

the king. “May I ask if it i= a com-

mon one in, America?”

“I know of no family but my own

that bears it there.” I answered.

He sat down and motioned for us to

d likewise.
4

“1 am interested.” said he “Has

your family been long in America?”

“Since the year 1777.&q

He leaned a bit forwar@ “That

was during the Revolutionary war.

&lt;i

— MEYER
“Gict™ she exclaimed. “Siet”

Do. you know the name of the Dalberg

I saw no profit in evasion. “He wae

Hugo, second son of Heary ML of

Valeria.” I replied.
“I knew it!” he exclaimed. jumping

up and coming over to me “And you

are?™
“His great-grandson and eldest male

cheek, the sign of recognition of kin-

by roralty.
“Your majesty overwhelms me.” I

eaid, bowing again. “I expected no,

SCOT
1208, by J. B. Lippines Co)

recognition. I am entitled to none

Our name was stricken from the fam-

ay roll”

He made, a deprecating
“Don&#3 let that

“and, believe

gesture.

@isturb you, cousin.”

me, also, I had no in-

tention to disclose my relationship.” I

protested
‘The king laughed. “You could not

hide it with that face,” he said. “Per-

chance you never heard of a certain

letter dispatched to Hugo by him broth-

er Frederick after Henry& death?” he

asked.
‘

“And delivered by bis ambassador,”
I supplemented.

“phe same. Hugo seems to have

kept a journal.”
“He kept the letter itself and a copy

added.

‘The king laughed. “Altogether Hu-

go must have been a rare fine fellow

with a mind of his owt.”

“He was a son ef Henry III,” I an

8

‘The king nodded. “Yet &quot;t & pity

he did not accept Frederick&#39; offer.”

“I fancy the new life was more to

his mind.”

“Doubtless. But had he returned it

would be you amd not Ferdinand of

Lotzen who would be the heir pre

sumptive of Valeria.”

I smiled. “Had he returned I would

net be I.”

“True enough,” said he. “But think

of the crown of your ancestors that

might be yours.”
“It is enough to be a Dalberg. 1

have never thought of the crown,” I

answered
“There spoke the son of Hugo,” he

said.

‘Ten a door behind us opened and I

heard the trail of a gown—whose, it

was easy to guess. Only one woman

could have the privileze of enterjn
the king’s presence unbidden.

‘As Courtney and I arose and stepped
back, the princess halted uncertuinly.

“Come, Debra,” said the king. “You

know the Auserican ambassador.

Courtney bowed, but the princess

held out her hand, saying cordially:

“We are glad to welcome Mr. Court-

ney bere as a resident.”

Courtney made some fitting reply—

there was always one on the end:of

And then the king turned

jajor

your cousin.”

For a moment I was too confused to

move. The one thought that kept

pounding t y my brain was,

“What am I expected to do?” Fred-

erick had saluted me with a kiss; was

ft possible he meant me to kiss Dehra?

glanced at Courtney; he Was

struggling to suppress his’ merriment:

then back at the princess and caught

what I was fool enough to imagine

was a look of glad surprise. She had

recognized and remembered me.

‘That settled it. I stepped forward

and tely kissed her on the

cheek.
‘The next instant my mouth stuns

with the blow of an open hand. and I

was looking down into the flashing

exes and flaming face of the princess.

lt was quite evident I had not been

with each word she seemed to strike

me afresh. Then words failed her,

and with gesture of disdain

she gave me her back.

“Your majesty, who is this&quot she

she stopped, and I heard her

tide in the forest six years before.

I turned, expecting to face the scot

of the king. and found him wiping the

tears from his eyes and shaking with

sparkle of jewels and shim-

mer of silk on aristocratic woman; the

same clank of spur and rattle of sword

and brilliancy of uniform on official

man.

Courtney had long ago become famil-

iar with it alt, and I in my details and

travels had seen enough to make me

indifferently easy at least. We bad tar

ried overtime with the king, and so

were the tgst to reach the hall. Scarce-

ly were there when his majest¥
and the princess royal were announced

and between the ranks of bowing

guests they passed to the throne.

My whole attention was given to the

princess. It was my first good view of

her since the day I had acted as substi

tute groom. For the bad few min-

utes lately passed had been given over

to labial and mental sensations to the

exclusion of the ocular.

tle changed from my lady of the for-

est: only a bit more roundness to the

figure and maturity In the face, par

ticularly abeut the set of the mouth

when in Otherwise ‘she was

the same charming woman who had

smiled me into subjection six years be-

fore.

When it came our turn the king
seemed to make tt @ point te greet me

with marked coréiality. It was noticed

to the court that I Bad the royal fa-

yor.

‘Then, with the quiet aside: “It&#3 all

explained,” he passe me over te the

princess.
She was talking with Courtney, and

turned and met me with a smile

“Let us shake hands and be friends,

cousin,” she said.

The graciousness of the gesture was

plain enough to the whole reom, but

the words reached only Courtney and

me.

place to those that followed us.

as | bowed away she said low: “The

sixth dance, cousin.”

And so I knew my peace was made.

looked for some banter from Court-

ney, but there was none; only a bit of

a smile under the gray mustache

What he said was:

“Come; let us circle the reom and

see whom we know.”

“We know none if I&#3 to do the

knowing,” I said.
=

“Queer state of affairs,” he refiected;

“the true heir presumptive, yet

stranger in the court.”

“Oh, drop that nonsensel* I said.

“Don&#39; be an ass, Courtney, and don&#

play me for one, either.”

A lift of the eyebrows was his an-

swer, but Courtney could say much

1 ignored bim.

“And you could fll the place quite

as well as Fi a of Lotzen,” he

went on.

“You will be offering presently to

wager that I&# be the next king of

Valeria,” I scoffed.

“With the proper odds I&# risk it |

“Name them.”
|

“No, not yet,” be said, “but I&# go

you five thousand eren, now, that Fq
marry the princess royal.”

“This court atmosphere seema to 5

to your head.”

“That has nothing to do with the

wager,” he insisted

“Tu not take you,” I said

All this talk as we made our way

through the crowd was interrupted at

intervals while Courtney greeted those

he knew and presented me. Ther were

mainty of the diplomatic corps, and tf

ther noted the coincidence of my name

and Dalberg features they were adepts

enough not to show it; not so, howerer,

with some of the eideriy Valerian aig-

nitaries and army officers. They were

very evidently surprised and curious,

and very shortly it yas plain I was

the object of their discussion and care-

ful observation.
‘Then the band blared out into &

waltz and the crowd drew away from

the center o the floor. I expected the

real heir xe to lead out the

I admit I was curious to

see him. Report made him a ery able

young fellow, and his pictures showed.
Instead.

her

ea to Courtney interrogatingty.

“It is Prince Charles, Lotzen’s broth-

4} shall keep it because it&#39;s—

could be very fetehing when she was

so minded, and this was our first meet-

ing in four years.

“How romantic! she exclaimed when.

T had finished my tale. “Father will

be so interested.””

She gave me a sharp look. “Do you

know a Captain Smith of your army?”

“Smith is a very common name in

America. I Know at least a dozen who

areofficers.&quot;
“John Smith is

‘She cut im “That ta just what she .

is trying te find oat”

“Yes?”

“None but the king, the princess and

Courtney Knoyes of this relationship,”

1 said.
s

She regarded me with an amused

amile. “Which means if it become

known I alone could be the tattler.”

secret as well as

explanation.
her pretty shoulders.

because it’s—yours,”

his majesty’s
* Taaid. as if in

She

“I shall keep it

she answered.
‘There was ne doubt Lady Helen

could be fetching when she was so

minded.
I took her hand and kissed it ‘Then

men always do that.” she,sai
got up and looked carefully around.

No one was very near, and we were in

the shadow.

-

I leaned over and quickly
kissed her om the cheek.

“It wasn’t so that time,” I said.

She sat perfectly quiet for a bit.

“Let us hope,” she said at length.

“tet us hope that your eyes were trust-

worthy. Otherwise”.

#¥es?” I questioned
“Offierwise our engagement must be

‘announced or” —

“Yes?*

“You must give me the chance to cut

you publicly, after which you must

leave Dornlitz”* 4

Here was a mess gure enough Yet,

1 was in for it, as most fools usually

are.

“Which shall it be?” I said gayly-

“pet us wait until we know if we

were seen,” she sald.

I made a move to kiss her again, but

she drew away.

“Not so, sir; that time you did not

look,&q she said and stepped out into

the light. Then I took her hack to

Lady Radnor.

“Don’t be disconsolate, major,” she

said as we patted. “No one saw you—

on the terrace.”
looked down at her gravely. “I am

Deginning te hope some one did.” I

said.

She shot a quick glance at me over

her fan. “Are you tired of Dornlitz so

soon?” she asked

“] think I want to stay in Dornlits,”

answered.
‘But the alternative, major, the al-

ternative.”
“That is why I want to stay.”

She “You did that very pret-

tily,” she said. “E shall forgive you the

—the kiss.”

“But if some one saw it?” I

“You great stupid.” ehe exclaimed.

“ne one did? Do you think I didn’t

“Whether either of them is the Ca&

‘There was no need to press the point
a

waye he is a good sort ef chap.”
“This Ca Smith,&q she said,

“was he in Valeria abr Feare azo?”
I reftected a moment. “Yes, he was

here that year.”
She thought a bit “Was he given

id,
“When @i you recognize me?” I

asked.

“When you kissed me That wat

why I ‘wae so angry.”
“I noticed you were annoyed.”

@mappointed.”

completely.’
“But when you learned it was yout

cousin?”
“That saved the ideal.”

“But I eannot live up to the cap

tain.”
She shook her head “There is no

need. The captain ip dead. It ts mr

after the ball #

as the bugles

“Yor must be the guid

I

repited.
“Come slong, then; we tam
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Beacon shoes for men at Forst,

Clark & Turner’s-

_S_ L. Blue of Warsaw, was in

Mentone last Friday.

—lf you buy it of Lattmer «

Griffis yo get the vest.

—Sargain week in the elothing

department- Mentzers’-

—Onion s
and garden seeds

at Fors Ciark & Turner&#39

—Trunks

travelers now ready.

for

Mentzers’.
and “sui cases

S.e our beautiful line of lace

and window draperies, L-

~

Jeff
s

—Boys kore pants suits, sizes

fou

E100,

to sts sears, open bottom at

Mentzer’s.

—If vou are needing a room

3
(OMFORT and happi-

ness go hand-in-hand.

Comfortable furniture there-

fore means much in the hap-

—Onion sets and garden seeds

at Forst Clark & Turner&#3 lGtar

—Takea look at oucnew bn-|

‘Gliams, at the Parnitare Store-

—A goo line of penay Easter’

post cards at the GazETTE office.

—Forst Clark & Turner sell

American Beauty corsets in al

variety of styles
—If you are needing a room

siz» rug you should see Forst, Clark

& Turner’s new live.
.

—Best all wool carpets at 59.

Some of them Lowells- Richard-

son Dry Goods Co-. Warsaw.

—Forst, Clark & Turner will

save you money on your lace

curtains, rugs and wall paper.

_atrs. Edythe Skipner and chil-

dren, of Pera, came Monday for 2

visit with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.

teaac Mollenbour.
—Forst, Clark & Turner will

sell next Saturday four cans

American Beauty canned hominy

at enly 25 cents.

—Ladies desiring Spirella corsets

can get same by calling ou Luella

| Haddix, 219 West Center street,

shoes for men at Forst!

& Turver’s- :

hardqare. Latimer & Griff

dresses at Porst Clark &a Turner’s-

—Francee Clark bas heen” quite
sick the past week with lung fever.

—aAll Hime lace sale only 5c

per yard. Kingery & Myers, War-

sax.

—Ask for Kolorfast matting,

guarantee mot to fade Men—

tzers*.

—Porst Clark & Turner received

a lot of newest patterns of wall

paper this week.

—See Wade Whittenberger at the

new buggy and harness store at

Mentoae every Saturday-

-—Forst, Clark & Tarver will

save you money om your lace

curtains, rags and wall paper-

—Alvi Rockhill and wife came

Tuesday evening on account of the

death of his avot. Mrs Mary

—We are selling the best grad
12-foot wide linoleum at 55c per

—Call telephone No. 45 for your
:

—New stock of children’s wash
|

—Best calieo onl Se per yard at

Kingery & Myers. Warsaw
—New stock of children’s wash.

dresses at Forse Clark &a Torner’s-

Elery Bowman and wife, of

Chieago, were visiting friend her
Sundsy.

a

—Mse Bowman and friend of

Valparaiso, spent Sunday with her

parents.
—Mrs. Con Blue and children

visited mm Rochester a few days
last week.

—Beesie Grenert of South Bend,

is visiting ber aunt, Mrs Oxcat

McPherron-
=

—Boys kuee pants suits, sizes

four to six years, open bottom at

$1.00. Mentzer’s

pines of your home. All

usnculd see Forst Clark

square yard. Kinger & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs, Frances Anderson

daughter, Georgie, of

|

Winona,

visited at the beme of Mrs. Sarab

Long last Friday.

—Yoau men +i need a suit)

of clothes for everyday come in

and see the suits we are selling at

21.%5-

Warsaw; or phone 567-

—The B. Y. P. U. ‘opie for

Sanda evening is ‘How the Lord’s

| day can be enriched;’? Mark 2: 23-

28: 3:1 16. Ruth Hollands leader.

—Come and see the splendid

assortments of spring merchandise

being offered at less than regular

yalues. Richardson Dr¥ Goods

Co.. Warsaw.

—Lost, ia Mentone last Saturday

afternoon, a small watch fob with

small gold heart attached. Finder

pleas leave at GazeTTE office or

retarn&#39 Leona Vernette.

—The Royal Neighbors March

committe will give their entertain-

ment next Saturday evening, April
20. A five program will be givea

and all Royal Neighbors and their

familtes are invited.

—Forst Clark & Turner sell
American Beaaty corsets im a

variety of styles.

— low price on curtains:

and curtain govds at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Irene Lyon was an Easter gueat
of Opa Beeson at her country home

north of town.

set
:

—Forst, Clark & Turner receiv-
—Speeial low pricesom lace cur

:

tine. A splendh aeaeement to os ‘o newes patterns of wall

melect from. Richaniags Deg [PPT SO Sate

Goods Co. Warsaw. Sherman Baber, of St. Johns,

“The Easter cantata, given at| DeKaib county, is visitiog bie unt,

the M. E. church, Sunday evening,

|

Mrs M- G_ Yeenm-

was very well rendered and highly —Mre. Isaac Molienhbour ho hat

appreciate b; the audience been quite sick the past few weeks, -

—Lioyd Eberaman, Max Dunlap, | “lowly improving:

Edith Mills, Ethel Thompson, Ber-| —Wilvim Long and Chet Man-

ice an Lois Erasberger visited at waring are each riding brand

the bome of H. A. Mollenhour last splinter new motoreycles.

Sunday. —New lot of ladies” oxfords in

__urentire line of wool dre tan. gan metal and suede leathers:

up-to- furniture

_

nowa- and

da is built for comfo as

well as for show. Come in

& Turner will

Beauty

next

Clark

American

30e
cans

at

Saturdar- e

—Mrs, W. G, Kantz and Miss

Laura Baker, of Culver, spent Sun-

day in Mentone at the home of the

and let us show you some of

the latest.only Mente~r&#39

latter&#3 parents.

—Forst. Clark &

sell

HAT we carry a fine line of Room-sized Rugs

and all small sizes. That we have many beau-

ful things in Lace Curtains and window draperies.

That we have all kinds of Floor Coverings, Window

Shades and Curtain Poles. That we deliver all goods

and lay all linoleum and rug filing.

will

cans

Torner

next Saturday four

American Beauty canned bominy

_

at only 25 cents,

need

of clothes for everyday come to

—Yeu wen who a suit

and +e the suits we are setling at

$1.75. Mentzer’&gt;.

~ Andrew Martin spent a few}
—The largest assortment of

y+

last week with bis motber in| ERIES. |yoo size rugs ever shown in

Mento H ss traveling for e
le Warsaw may be Seu bere. All of |fabeies are being offered at less at Forst Clark 4 Tarner’s

Funk & Wagoalls book publ g

them especiall price until Mos-|than réguiar value Sale ends —Ali vou small men get busy

company

‘day evening, Apel 1 Richardson | Monday evening, April 15- Rich—| gut on of these cheap suits

=

Dry Goods Co Warsaw. ard-on Drs Goods Go., Warsaw. while they Inst. Mentzers.

\—Mis Fay Oram, of Warsaw, |
} Ae Hine of ladies,

was the guest of
‘ite Dun-

Clothing Bargains
dresses. Kingery & Myers, War-

_First-class photograph at tbe

We have just finished invoicing our Clothing

saw,

Mentone Art Studio, located ever)
the GazettE office-

—We cam save you money on
any kind of ficor covering at the

Stock and find we have about FORTY Suits,

sizes 14 to 1S in young mens, and 34 to 3 men’s,

that are out of date, but good enough for every

We have marked these suits at from

Mentone Furniture Store-

the regular price depending on age and

°

That biustering blizzards little{
©

—

snow rm that came up Senday}

the

Easter bats

a

morning was hard on new
s

—A few s of spring fever
bave been cases

t

2 |

|

—Mrs. Pierce Gault went to

4

| last Satarday to visit her

daughter, Mra Fred Pyle, who is

quite sick.
—Mre Lon Stady, who has been?

ata hespital im Ft. Wayne for a

few weeks, is reporte as improving
satisfactorily.

—Odie Hiue went to Chicag

\Ta Friday, om account of the’

serious illness of-her httle nephes,
son of Linden Blue,

—Good time now to buy low

shoes. Specia low price until

Monday evening next. Richard—

zon Dry Geods Co. Warsax- *

—Mre, Sarah Steokey returned to
~

ber home near Leesburg last Thure- ¢

day, after am extended visit with

her daughter, Mre. Cora VanGilder.

—You can buy the celebrated

Wooltex and Palmer garments now

at much less than regular values.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War—

|

saw.

=

—New lot of ladies oxfords in

tan, gun metal and suede lesthers

| at Porst Clark & Turner’

|

—Good caliee at 3h¢ Yard wide

|percales at Se. Best dress ging—

hams at Sc and 10c. Sale ends

‘April 15. Richardson Dry Goods

&#39; Warsaw

|

—Bree demonstration to all

ladies of the Gossard corsets by am

‘expert corsetle Friday and Satur—

iday of this week at Kingery &

Myers, Warsa |

—Alfred Hiekman is moving! hic

family back to Mentone from Ft.

Wayne this week They wilt

occupy the Heu Mills property om

west Harrison street.

contagion developes.

—Mrs. Emma Jefferies bas sold

who bas

Mrs.

account of poor heatth.

p
Groves,

—Now 1s the time to execut
your mortgage exemption. W- F.|

Bowman will do the work for you,

from start to finish. See him.

Robert Anderson of near Tal-|
ma died on Tuesday of last week,

age 78. He was of the family of

Anderson boys who were pioneers

lon the banks of Yellow Lake in|

Seward township.

Best half-wool carpets at 49¢.

and best Union ingrain carpets at |

:

39c. Youare privilege to select |

exe ‘them during this sale and will $ 33
-

Pric store them for you. Richardson!

Fifer came in Satatdag|
20° the: aualty-

.

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw. $8.00 Suits reduced to 6
and subscribed for the

—Elmer Eddinger and Carlin
|

i

np, W.E. Fiter, of
Myers are named to represent 3len. 1

°

1.6
1.0

Think of it! A whole suit for

th pric of the pants.

posession.

reures on

—Why net select your room|

size rug during our annual

price spring sav? We. will store

them for vou until vou want them-

day wear.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

pHs spring we have

placed in stock ab-

solutely the largest latest

to 5

s

general condition. Of this lot you can now buy

_The Epworth League topic for

*

7

and most artistic line of
———

WALL- PAPER

in Men-

next Sunday eveving is

Jery The decadent city
7 Isa, 1: 21-2

Orlando Mer
Amer

Mark

ith leader.

you saw
$10.00 Suits reduced to

tone. very low

Jacob
$6.50 Suits reduced to

tone on the reception committee to

|

meet J. W. Bryan at Warsaw as

‘be arrives to make his address at

‘the Opera Hall this, Wednesday,

f evening.
_Priday and Saturday of this

| week we will haye am expert corset—

lier at our store demonstrating the

‘Gossard corsets. We invite all

ladies tocall and, ao matter if you

Paints, Wall Finish, intend purchasing or not.

Stains. Varnishes and ler & Myers, Warsaw.

Floor Paints. _ Gilbert Alexander of Burket.

who bas been suffering for some

fe with s cancer on bis ctin, was

$5.00 Suits reduced to

$3.00 Suits reduced to

Don&#3 forget that we

have all kinds of in-

side finishes, such as
King-

We want it thoroughly understood this does

not apply to our new all wool suits which are

priced from $2.00 to $5.00 less than amy house

in the county-
=

MENTZER
Mentone, Ind.

u&#39;llalwa get a square

deal at

The

Big
Drug
Store

jm Mentone Saturday, with bis

brother, George. He is now tak-

ing treatment for his malady and

his friends hope with bim that it

may be successfal.

_The burial of Ruth, daught
of Jobo O&#39;Ble of Denver, Ind.,
will occur at Mentone today. The}

young people of this place will)

remember Ruth as an excellent)

young Isdy who moved with her

parents from this plac to Denver 3

few years ago. She was about 16

[ye of see. Her death set
} from an attack of

pn

o

rtment was called

y

afternoon and mad
uick ran to the worth part of

town wheu it was discovered that]

a s

they were om the

—

Sprig ee ese oee ee
of foot-wear, including Red Cross *

shoes for wemea and Walk-Over
shoes fot men. Sale ends Monday

evening Ricbardsem Dry Gocds

Co., Warsar

wrong scent}

They then got a tip that the fre

was in the west part of town bat

by the time the rum to that section

was made the blaze which proved
te be in Mre. McCoy’s bare on west

Jackson street, bad been ‘‘outened”

with a bucket of water and no

serious damage done.
2



g
Raymond Barrett bas the grip.

| Landon ¥antie is almost laid up
with rheamatiser_

THE NEW

a Logansport, wae

‘

:

2

;

E

:

j

PHONE 30BAKINPOWD
|

==&quot; Ca Gro P | seat “itians
The only

+

malic

&amp;

podi ma Alten Shank of Hammond, called

fromRoyal GrapeCr ofTartar o friends here over Sunday.

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE George Fee Se ee

:

bart. visited friends here over|M%

-

When in need of new and fresh

John A Sloan Jesse B Bschbach:

Sey,
=

=LE

‘Slo Eschb
i Attorneys-at-Law.&l :

i

—Tronks aod suit cases for{ —New coats and suit at King-} Hiram Horn and wife visited
Grocerie call at store or telephon

|

General Practice ef Law im all Court,
travelers now ready. .Mentzers’. |ery & Myers, Warsaw. friends at Warsaw and Elkhart the Loans Instr. re

*
_ Rath Meredith, of Ft. Wayne,| —Harver Poulson has traded hbis past week. V0 No 6 Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

spent the past week visiting ber! property om west Harrison street to} Elza Mollenhour’s, of Pierceton, sf

sister, Henry Mills for a bhif interest in| mov into bis father’s property at Highest prices paid for eggs and butter. Veceta.
$

ABE BRUBAKER
—R.P. Smith and wife spent{ bis barbershop this place. .

S

bles in season. With fresh groceries as cheap as Altorney-at- Law -
=Easter at Warsaw with their son,| Tailor made snits, spring] Earl Burwell, of Atwood. spent a| {

. . :

“OM
Ante

C
Roy Smith and family jcoats, dress shirts, &lt;ji waists and }few day last week with James|

vou can buy elsewhere COME AND SEE US. a |

= Ae aie actor
—Another shipment of

t petticoats at yfoero redue—

|

Worsham’s. betes = Sen
elegant # Axmins rags

tions from cur alrvady low prices Delbert Ralson and family of &g inferest and a small commission to

Mond ae
pe

I

|

pay expens:ask ¥«
i

price

|

uot! Monday eveniog, + |mear Argos, visited Levi Ritter’s
°

‘
:daly

: ry
& Myers, Richardson Dr, Ggod Co.,

W

over Sunday. e se etstone
é

Abstra

a

Speci ‘Ehe only Complete
in the County. AN orders

Warsaw. . [sa Elery Spencer snd family, of g
| Promptiy Attended to. Office in

| mas BL
— Valparaiso, spent a few days wit ;

= as

aePebrdrbubdtrubrdrdrdudeddatedadaddadadadatate
friends at this place. so55 a _

Warsaw, - Indiana.SNOOP OE ON,

Mella Ringle, of South Bend,
= SSIS

Th Qual Mea Mark

$

|s:&#39;sc=.&quot;&q
Seeececes

seeennag, AUCTIONEER ~

eee
|

Isaac Rhodes and wife went to |All Kinds of Scles
Shelby, Ind., d t funeralChas. F. Dillingham, 3

to attend the fane

Satisfaction Guaranteed.of Mis. Rhodes’ sister at that place.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOGL, IND.

Elmer St. John, wife and daugb-

ee

TAILORING

ter, Audrey, of Walkerton, attend -

ed the funeral of Mr. St. Jobn’s

‘Spr and Summer Style

father, and visited G St_Jobn’s.

are here.
You know our reputation.

Tr h Tol,
Warsaw. Indiana.

a

New Business Now Open
{

TH CENTR GA
HOT OR COLD LUNCH

AT ALL HOURS

Warsaw Bread

Everythin First-class and Up-to-

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE
APPRECIATED.

J. F. WARREN
—Rargain week im the clothing

=

Registeved in Coi Gleri* Ome:
|department. Mentz-rs”. 22a At Dr. Heffley’ Office

—Get your Pictorial R view |MENTONE Every Tne3day
patter at Mrs. Duntap&# FOOTIE—New lawns and sumu dress |,a.

At the Mentonegoods now ready. Mentzers’. F L E V A T o R S

WANTED

We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

Burket
R. E. Warren spent Monday in|

Mentone.

Graff Bros. have purchased the
Burket elevators.

*Spuars
Bu0 ax S} woys

Aabrtata bata ta tate te te beter te te hen he tn hn tr te tn bat te ter

‘We pay the best price
For the best of your stock. |

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.

All Accounts Must B

Scttle Weekly.

George Dreitzler is moving into
his new home this week.

Mrs. Simeon Paxton is visiting
ber Burket relatives.The best grades of Fresh and Cured Méats always.

in stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage,
Fresh Fish im season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge
country Butter for the trade. Best prices/for poultry.

Let us know when you want to sell and we will
come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.
Sausage grinding for outside trade cent per pound

FOC CCC CCC UC CCC VCC VTOCVTCCC. LOCAL NEWS.
PPI PIPAIREEEEIEPAPIEEIPPPEIPOLSG

Grandpa Foltz was fishing on

the ice and fell in the lake.- He
was not drowned.

;

Mrs. C_ A. Hile and cbildren, of

Uniondale, visited their Burket

friends a few days last week.

iVVVVUVVUVUVUVUUVUVYUVYUVUVUUVUUUUYG.
pa bbb bbb bbb britbpbrbprbpbh tt 4
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OOS ohn teste ste ctecteet oNostoateeteatesteateatecteatectoatecteatest
REMEMBER, IT’S |

W. B. DODDRIDGE’S
Drug Book and Jewel Store

Where you will find a large assortment of the very
finest and latest in Elgin, Waltham, South Bend,
and Hamilton wretch jaca’ in 20 and 25-year
gold-filled cases. The watches are all sizes and

grades from 2] down to
7 jewels. I will give you

oy
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ORAM’S

nM
s ahoa

reotot

—Mre, Nancy Hudson is visiting
ber sister, Mrs. McFarland resr

Argos.

O
cw
tN

agoat

—Ask for Kolorfast matting,
guaranteed not to fade. Men- E want ih Raritie Everywnies to ee that
tzers’. we buy wool and we request that you see us

prices on same grade as department /houses, for less
--Miss Maggie Laird, typo on

ee
selling.

money than the watch costs you laid down at the the Gazatre. is on the sick list

express office. We have rings, bracelets, cuff but- this week.

tons, stick pins, vest guards and fob chains. You —Beulah Louise, daughter, born

HEN you haveany Grain or Seed for the
market call us before Selling. ”*Phone or see

cannot lose. We make good all goods purchased to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kelly.

us—and HAUL. YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

from us. Investigate our prices and save money. April 10, 1612

and get the FOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

er

Our stock of drugs is fully up-to-date. We have —Johbn Burden is quite sick with

“T Perfecti Flour,”uttle ection Flour,

in stock many specialties in medicines not kept
elsewhere. -

‘ Diadem and Golden Scept Flour,’
:

and all kinds of Feeds.
—Sale Price $362.50, Mo:

stolon thors: sess) MENTON ELEVATO
—Organ for sale, good =

a

9

oa

Gist tom o Beer& BO. GAND &a CO
terms. On . Mana

—Forst, Ulark & Torer willl iers; R. GREDLAGH 3

sell four caus American Beauty| % %STSSSOSSSSO SIP SHSSSA
eavned corn at only 30c next

Saturday. —The High School is preparing Stare or Ono, GIEE Toxo, es] &#39; NOT.—Harvey Poutson is moving this! to give a play at the close of the
ips a —

: that fy
week into the property formerly! term about April 26.

Break J- Che ma oath
ur ownlis senior partner of the firm of F-4.) Satad Dressii equo by Ho Rockhill, on] Dean Kizer came from Chicago

|

Cheney & Co. doing business in th &quot ee
Tan! m stree!

yesterday to attend the funeral of ; City of Toledo. County and State, afor
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw, bis ber-in.t

|

sa‘d, and that said tirm will pay 2&#installs the latest upto-date ac-tv Begs eM Mars S of ONE HUNBSED DOL hris
lene lighting and cooking piants

for each and every case of Catarri

ibe y

—Mrs. Lem L. Latimer recarsied
|

cannot be cured by the use of ‘tas Mixer?Satisfaction gaaranteed. from the savitarium at .\Varsaw, | Catarrh Cure. FRANK J.CHENEY.
—Richard Grealach and family/ last Saturday very much improved Suan to See ed

FOR
spenf Sunday with relatives at|in health

(promos :
:

Coave Obio. Mrs. Greula avd} —A lady who changed cars: here} [Sear] Norary eunie e
is

‘

children will extend their visit for|tast Tuesday, writes us from Kno Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern_; Whipping
a couple of weeks

that she lost a small open-taced all¥ and acts dhrectly on the blood and| Cream.
—Jamea Lackey and Sam Eiler| watch on der way from Groves’

mucous surface of the system. Send Beating Eghave been appointed registration| restaurant to the Nickel Piat

Cas Paid for Hides.

Cc F.
J

FLECK inspectors for Franklin townsbip.|station by way of the” ‘aicgb sy Dri, ‘Toledo. Ohio.

Wesley Lutes, E&#3 Lash and L. F.|office. The finder will please re-|
Take Hall&#3 Family Pil for consti-Mentone, Ind. Eckert serves in the same capacity

|

port at this office aud recerre re_

|

Pation-
=SSooooeSSooo oes eseeseessss for Hastinons ward.

_
People who se susily fitated fin

wallet ‘in Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills,

Poet
nt

nr

efengo

make the Lighe Running ana

Strongest FARM* WAGON in the

| world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and

jooe Repairing a, Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

oS aseaoateofe“
0

pueumonia at the home ‘of his

parents west of town.

-
o%

?
%

&lt
—Just what you sant in photo

W. B. DODDRIDGE graphs at the Art Studio, located

P

2 th GazerreDruggist and Jeweler = Mentone Indiana |
°°&quot; S Gaz =

2 —Mrs. Della Kizer, of Warsaw,

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF ST K REMEDIES = ed the family of ber brother,

&a |W.
F Clark.

=:

eee toedo de
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Come i th

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Sa Meats
We deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edg BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and ~ ‘e com after it.

We are better than ever equipped’ for BUTCHERING

for outside trade, z t teasonable prices.
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Surv of the Wor Ne
T least 1,000,000 women will be

privileged to vote for a presi-
dent of the United States next

November. They constitute a

larger body than the total number of

their sex in the thirteen colonies dur-

lng the memorable year 1776, and if

presidency, as

that of the usual presidential plurality.
Wyoming women are the suffrage

pioneers of the six states which let

women vote. Wyoming women have

voted since 1869 year after the ter-

tory was formed Official say

that 8 per cent of them register and

vote regularly, They serve as jurors
aod have been named fer public po

sitions, frequently as school superin-

Washington was a territory. Woman

suffrage there was declared unconstitu-
tional tn 1SS7, and women were denied

the ballot until 1910. Utah women have

voted since territorial times, and Colo-

rado women were enfranchised in 1893.

Idaho women first voted in 1896. Call

fornia women have yet to cast their

first rote for a president. This they

Zz

‘will do this year.

aoe

NOTABLE ANNIVERSARIES

od Btates congress on March

3,000,000 for new tronclads and vot-

ed its thanks to John Ericsson for

creating the Monitor. President Jef-

ferson Davis of the Confederate states

sent to congress at Richmond on March

a recommendation to enroll

n Confederate territory be-

tween the age of eighteen and thirty-
y service On March

of Massachu-

pitated @ @ébate in the Unit
ed States se:

seventy ~
four, on March 81, 1887.

‘ z 8

LADY DAY

Lady day. on March 28 ts one of
the quarter days in 4 and Ire

land, when rent is made payable. In
the Roman Catholic chureh It is cele

Photo by American Preas Association.

George Curry, One ef New Mexico&#3

Representati In Congress.
brated as the Feast of the Annuncta-

it ts observed as a feast by
church. In France the |

ed Notre Dame de Mara.
The earliest evidencé of the celebra-

ti of the annunciation of the Virthe
church couneil of Tole@o, held tn 654

noe

THE PROHISITIONISTS
of representation as fixed

|

Frenzy wee
an aa is entitled

number of delegates.

ANOTHER INQUIRY

®

of agriculturé. The in

to tife alleged attitude of
it of agriculture toward

explolt
Florida evergludes.

ese companies, which were sub

lavestigation of the fed-

Repr tative Frank Clark, Who De-
manded lorida Everglades Inquiry.

ovities, advertised extensive-

out the United States and.

ts If ever and the ultima value
which is doubtful.

ze

WATERLO CENTENARY
|

rhe

committee formed under the
-y of General Baron de Heusch

for the celebration on Jon
|

Bu
of the centenary of the b@fttle

terloe decided on the construc.

tion of a mausoleum at Plancenolt or |

Braine VAlleud. The memorial, ac-/

wording to a design submitted for final!

senate, 1894- and was a captain in
Roosevelt&#39; rough riders in the Span-

ish-American war. He served as

sheri of Otero county, N. M., for a

sh time in 1599 and then became a

Meutenant of scouts in the Philippines.

Lo was chief of police of Manila and
the first civil police force

under American government, August,
1902. H was sover of the province
of Isabella, P.

New Mexico in June, 1007.
It ts [told of Representative Curry

that during his war service in the
Philippines he once secured the sur-

render pf 2,000 men by mere force of

argument, advancing under a flag of

it

general that the latters bread was

buttered on the American side.

aoe

ALL ELECTR TRAINS

That within twenty-five years elec
tricity will entirely supplant steam tn

Jecomotives on all railroads of the
countr was the recent declaration of

President F. P. Ripley of the Santa
Fe Ra{lway company.

“It seems probable,” he said, “espe-
cially In view of the remarkable evo-

lution of the application of electricity
during the last few years, that the
mext generation will see electricity
used as a motive power of all trains,
freight as well as passenger and

transcontinental as well as local.”

aioe

UNDERWOOD’S STATE
3

April 1s Democratic presidential
primary day in Alabama, and April 16
1s Democratic state convention day,

when delegates to the national con-
Yention will be selected. Alabama is

Oscar W. Underwood&#39;s home state, and

when Mr. Underwood listed among

prébident aspirants his Alabama fol-

lowing promised to make hum
for him at convention time

noe

NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW
The Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists through the
mational flower show committee has

closéd a contract ang will hold an inter-

natipual dewer show in New York the

rst; week In April, 1913, when more

than $15,000 will be offered in prizes.
A Yumber of societies will contribute
gold medals and other trophies.

Representatives of foreign florists in
this country will exhibit flowers and
plapts in competition with the products
of the United States.

|
RoR

A [FOOTNOTE

“Rings on her fingers, bells on her
togs, she shall have music wherever

she foe: Now it reads,
ingers an

ste shall be noticed wherever she
gues.” In other words, bjrds* plumage
fur milady’s feet is a mew whim of
the Parisian milliners. It is a trans-

fer from bead to feet. They have de-
cfeed that femininity’s walking part
shall radiate a riot of colors. These
gaudy hues will be gummed on to the

lgather. The golden pheasant, birds of
paradise and the ibis will be ——fpr milady’s low cut,
shoes, with which buckles of nate

or

Uttle pivots of aigrets or are

worn.

it good news comes from London.
It is to the effect that young English-
men are gradually discarding socks
that rival the rainbow and the peacock

‘and incasing their feet in hose with-
out quite so much

VALUE OF

F

ORGANIZA

Rea of

bodies. abe duplicated

Timely Agricultura Topi
GETTING RID OF THE BUGS

WHICH SUCK eer JUICES.

ed
How Oregon Expert Deals With Pests

‘The many it can render areINVALUAB It can advertise the
town on any and all occasions. It can

ae local and
differences, allay mere factional spirit
and harmonize these, at least to the ox}tent of uniting for the common good. |
In the upbuilding of a town, in bold- |
tng and increasing home trade, i get-
ting improved railroad faciliti in

procuring cleaner streets, more sightly
houses and lawns and in the genera! |

effo: wt for towm progress all citizens
|

ted.are interested. These results can best
be brought about through UNITED
AND ORGANIZED ENDEAVOR.

Not commercial bodies, but se

ret societies, social organizations and
even can assist powerfully in

the work. But the board of trade or

body under whatever name

called must take the lead and set the
Pace. Such an organization, holding

Coe weekly, semiweekjy or month-
ly meetings, with subcommittees to
look after different departments of the
work, will find innumerable ways to
help the cause along. New industries
can be procured, the surrounding terr!-
tory can be canvassed for trade. and.
above all, local spirit can be kept alive.
The very fact of the existence of such

AND MORTAR, BUT OUT OF THE

EUB SPIRIT OF THEIR PEO-
LE.

A Helping Hand. -

&a Gollar spent in your own town is
a dollar saved to the community.

The purchasing power of money
spent around your home is much more

than its Power if spent
away off yonder. It buys the respect

of your neighbors and a standing for
yourself as a loyal citizen.

It is funny to hear a fellow preach |
and prate about town loyalty when he
makes a habit of using the mail order
catalogue as

of yours resigned his job in the local
store and moved to the big city is that

you have been helping to build up the
ee ee eee ot your local
stores Your young friend&#39; sal-
tay at be oie eee

Did it ever occur to yo that the com
munity feeling, so speak, is the
thing tat ‘makes fife worth living in

ieee Say feeling
course, that

tm any deal rather than an outsider.
and vice versa. And the motto of the

: “Patronize

If the mail order trade is hurting
your town, and in all probability it is
and you know it ts, suppose you pause

@ moment and ask yourself what part
ot = injury you are infilcting. Why

FRIICICIICICICIIIII IA Ie
“

THE QUIET HARVEST.

=

Along the street are sounds of fife
and drum,

strength
But mightier far, tho’ trumpeted

the leas,

eranththat walks in ways of
3

The music fades, the luster dis-

appears
Inte the mist of tong forgotten

years,
scarce the echo lives a me-

ment’s span
In the impulsive conscieusness of

man,

And

But, while in dust the pomp and
pageant roll,

The quiet harvest ef an earnest
soul

Shall stand ferever, heediess of

Pall Matt Gazette,

A Schoolgirls Ribben Case.
A pretty case to hold the schovigirl&#3

hair ribbon is made by covering two

strips of cardboard, eighteen inches

long and six inches wide, first with a

layer of cottom wadding which is

sprinkled with a sweet sachet and then
with flowered silk or cretonne. Whip

the outer covering on with small

stitehes and lay the two finished strips.
side by side. Sew inch wide ribbons

along the edges of the two strips to

serve as a sort of hinee. like the back-

ing of a beok. a on the other

pieces of ribbon with which the cas

can be tied together. If the ribbons

are laid out smooth in this little case

when taken off for the night they will
last much lenger than when pulled of
and thrown om the dresser until needed
again.

makes you so very, very well behaved?
I ‘Because pa said he&#3 knock

our blocks off if we wasn&#39;t—St. Louis

Post-Dispatch.

Which Cause Great Loss to
Greenhouse Owners.

The tarnish plant bugs (Lygus pra-
teusis linn), referred to locally in the
greenhouse as skippers, are common

pests all over the United States, caus-

mg much injury, especially to tender

plants, by piercing the bud
stems and sucking the juices, thus
Billing or blighting the buds. A. EL
Lovett of the entomology department

of the Oregon agricultural college has
made a special study of the insect and
gives the following remedial measures
to be taken for their elimination.

Any arsenical is useless, since the
bugs suck their food instead of eating

ALFALFA WISDOM.

Alfalfa may be successfully
type of soil

drained,

‘The ground must be made free
of weed seeds.

Soils lacking in fertility should
be well manured, as alfalfa re-

lizer rich inf phosphoric acid and
potash.

If the soll is sour it must be
‘limed before alfalfa can do well.

Inceulation of the soll will

generally be  mecessary.—Farm
Press.

Photo by Oregon Agricultural college,

it. Kerosene emulsion is the standard

contact spray and should be used
where practical and convenient. To-
bacéo emulsion will kilb them in their

early stages, especially if supplied in

| the morning when the bugs are slug-
gish and do not get out of the way so

readily.
Jarring or brushing the insects. off

the plants onto a sticky paper or into

vessel of some sort is also effeca-

cfous, though the use of an insect net

is even better. A little practice will

enable-one to sweep the net over the

plants in the early morning and catch

nearly all of the bugs without injuring
the plant buds. Methods of destruc-
tion after they are in the net will sug-
gest themselves.

Where the bugs are particularly nu-

merous it may be well to use wire

gauze and screen them out of the

Greenhouses. A Dbiock of growthy

Plan just outside the greenhouse may
|

be used to detain the bugs. They
ill feed there instead of going inside.

One point in ridding the premises of
the pest is of great importance—clean
up all rubbish. The mature insect

sses the winter in trash piles and
Under debris about the yards and in
fence corners. If this ts all collected

and burned in the fall there will be
fewer of the

ae

eee in the spring.

|

SWEET CLOVER
OVER

FOR STOCK.

Sheep and Mule at Least Do Well

With It

as

Fodder.
The question has been asked whether

sheep will eat sweet clover. Yes; they
will eat sweet clover and seem to es-

relish the plant both n

the hay. The statement has

peci
and

been made by a large sheep raiser that
sheep cfin be successfully Faised on an

entire sweet clover diet, no grain being
needed. Now, as this plant will grow

on rouzh land and sheep do weil on it,
xood results can be had by sowing

|

rough hill land to sweet clover and al-

in

profita As gtound does not have
to be plowed for sweet clover it is well

to sow during the cold weather. When

the growing weather comes it will

grow and flourish.

Sweet clover would also be a fine
plant to grow In sections where mules

sed. It has been proved by
actua experien that they, like sheep,

can be raised on sweet clover alone.

This is meant for growing mutes, but.
the working mules should have some

grain feed.

‘There is one thing noticeable, and
that Is s! fed on sweet clover looks
well and when butchered is found to

be nice and fat. Traders like to buy
. ver fed animals. There must

reason for this—National
Stockma and Farmer.

Use For a Split Spade.
Do not throw that spade away, eve:

if you have split it up the center of

the biade while prying small rocks out
of the ground. I would not take It to

the shop and have an inch or two cut

off the bettom either, for that will
make it thick and’ stubby, and no

amount of grinds will then make It

right. I know this from experience.
Just take such a spade to the.farm

workshop and with the emery wheel

or grindstone (or a file will do) grind
a V shaped cut Into the blade as deep
as the crack extends, and it will crack

no farther. Then yo will hare oné|
of the easiest tools to throw out dirt
while tile draining imacinable. A spade
like this will push into the soil eas‘er

than one with a straicht edged biade.—
Letter in Farm Journal. 34)

Going Through Greenhouse For Skippers

Save the Wood Ashes.
If you are using wood for fuel sare

the ashes for lye. The lye, which is
pleached from a barrel, is invaluable
about the farm, but especially so where
Your fruit trees are infested with scale,

A lye wash properly. proportioned and
applied leaves the bark clean and
smooth.

LOSSES I

N

STORE CORN. ©

Government Tests to

satalte

Learn Amount ef
Shrinkage In Storace.

Farmers who hold large quantities of
corn in storage. may learn some prac —

tical lessons from recent tests by gov
ernment agents in Baltimore as to the

a wooden hopper of a Baltimore
vator from Jan. 5 to May 14, 1910,
corn then being run out and elevated

to the scale three times, after which
it was allowed to lie eighteen days
longer, making 147 days in storage al-

mately four-tenths per cent, but after
the latter daté the corn became aour
and hot, with a maximum temperature
of 188 degrees F., an up to May 14
had shrunk about 2.6 per cent more.
During the three Ae to” the
scale the shrinkage was 1.65 per cent
on the basis of the welzht of the cqrm
in the hopper just before handling.

From May 14 to June 1 after the corn
had cooled to 55 degrees by handling,
the shrinkage was 2.6 per.cent. The
total shrinkage during the storage pe-
tied of 147 days was 1,522 pounds, or

about 5.4 per cent. It was also deter-
mined that as long as the corn remain-

ed in good condition its rate of shrink-
age was largely influenced by the
weather—by the degree of humidity,

for example, and the temperature of
the alr.

Other facts learned were that ‘on
Jan. 5 the »verage moisture content of
the corn was 18.8 per cent, while on

June 1 it was 147 per cent. On the
same dates the corn showed power of.

germination amounting to 89.6 and
Per cent respectively and a weight per
bushel of 54.7 and 50 pounds respec~
tively. On Jan. 5, 97.1 per cent of the
corn was sound, while on June 1, after

the severe heating, only 1.1 per cent,

remai sound.
all corn stored on theco would not deteriorate so greatly ag

shelled corn, yet there would doubtless
be some loss under such conditions —

Country Gentleman.

jens In the Orchard.
Hens a ‘w in orchards of apple ot

plum. They destroy insects and scat-
ter their droppings evenly. Do not put®
them in. peach orchards.

With the Short Story Writer
A Happy Mista K

By WILLIAM H. JENNINGS
YOUNG man stood with his hand

on the latch of a house in the
country, admired the cheerful

appearance of the place, then
knocked and was admitted by an old

man.

“You are Deacon. Merivale, are you
not?” asked the visitor.

“Speak louder. I am hard of hear-

ing.”
“Are you Deacon Merivale?* the

questioner repeated, raisi his voice.
Still he was unheard and shouted the

“ro had a son,
away and”

“Edgar? What do you know about

Edgar?”
“I am Edgar’s*—
“You Edgar? Can it be that my son

has come home to be with me during
the last few years I have to live?”

“I was going to say that I am Ed-

are
“My boy, my boy! sobbed the old

man, falling on the stranger&#3 neck.

Meanwhile the two had-drifted from

the hall into the living room. As the

isitor looked over the old man’s shoul-

der a door opened, and he saw the face

and figure of a young girl on the

threshold. The situation was awk-

ward. The deacon did not see the girl
or hear her. She looked at the new-

comer for an explanation.
“He thinks I&#39 Edgar,” he said.

A quick intelligence passed over: the

girl&# face.

“Don&#39; try to d@isabuse his mind,
she said. “He has been talking of my

brother continually of late. His mis-

take may turn out a fortunate one.”

‘This was a great relief to the sup-}-
posed son. Now that the responsibil-
ity was on another he resigned himself

to play his part.
“Father, forgive me,” he said. with

feigned emotion.

‘The old man raised his head and! saw

his daughter.
-

“Emily,” he cried, “Edgar, your
brother, has returned to us!

Here was a new embarrassment.
Any brother returning from a long ab-

‘sence would naturally take his sister

in bis arms for an affectionate em-

brace. Any sister would naturally fly
to the arms of her brother. Yet these
two stood apart.

“Daughter,” said the old man severe-

ly, “I have forgiven Ehr It is my
wish that you welcome him home.”

The spurious Edga advanced pent-
tently and. gently putting his arms

about the girl, who blushed red as a

kissed. her.

Tucker should go east and organize a

company to work it. Just before Tuck-
er left Merivale died, having charged
his partner to bear the news to his fa-
ther and sister. Emily dared not at

Present anpounce it to her father. She
determined to advise her neighbors of

ie deception and for the present keep

Tucker was successful in his busi-
ness efforts and was mal prepara-
tions to leave for the west. One even-

ing Deacon Merivale entered the living
room suddenly to‘find Emily in Tuck-

er& arms.

“It beats all,”\he said at a church s
clable the next evening,. “what broth-
erly and sisterly love there is between
my boy and girl. Last night they were
sitting on the sofa hugging and kiss-

ing as if they&# been a pair of freshly
hatched lovers,”

This. speech was not long in gettin®
to the ears of the pair. What was to
be done? After long deliberation they
decided to be privately married and,
telling the old man that Edgar desired
his sister to go west with him, take
their departure together.

It was not an easy matter to perpe



Woman and the Household

The chic cutawa.

It ts of tan cloth, with a band of black

buttons of biack jet with pearl centers.

Champagne color boots and gloves
betng in the new gaiter top style, with the uppers of tan cloth.
have fiat wide buttons.

A Seasona Tailore Suit

suit shown above was made up for a springtime bride.
ottoman silk on the square collar and |

go with this fetching suit, the boots

The shoes

s

To escape the torment of “nerres” is

mainly a matter of self help, and no

woman need waste large expenditures
of money tn pursuing fashtonable treat-

ments if she will use common sense

ind determination in dealing with her

condition.

It ts admitted by physicians that the
most !mportant factor im the dtrect
cmusation of nervous exhanstion ts the

emottonal life of the tndiri@ual. Worry
the most persistent and nagging of

emotions, and where it ts allowed
to become the dominant note a break-
fown ts tr

le.

The worry e says a writer in the
New York Times, is the worst the mod-

ern woman b to contend with It
dogs her

oes

Ber

foptsee ke a

ppeimme:a

Reser

=o

wolf,

A JOLLY B NOI GAME.

An Amusing Party Pasti Known as

the Dutch Concert.
In the game of “Dutch concert” all

the players sit down. Each person
makea a eelection ef an instrument,
say a flute, guitar, a violin, a dram,
etc., and each makes the motion ap-|

qeper for playing the instrument
je bas chosen and imitates to the best |

of bis ability the sound of the instru-
ment.

er of the band has been
before the beginning of the
and as soon as re Seated

gives the director&#39;s signal to

himself starting some familiar
such as “Wankee Doodle.” “A

¢ In the Old Town Tonight.”
er old songs As the playing

@ leader may take from any
his Instrument and go on play-

tn bis place.
t the idle player must keep a sharp

the leader, for the moment that

taken the tnstrument
t immedtately ‘take his instrument

and resume playing. If he ts

mpt in this he ts excluded from
band, and at the close of the con-

rt
he must pay a forfeit. In the case

of the leader making a mistake In
playing the tostrament he takes from

o of the band he must pay a forfeit
at the end of the game But he con-

tinues as leader.

|

@ & consequence she often becomes a

“NERVES” AS A BAD HABIT.
it preys upon her even tn her pleas-

ures; tt haunts her in her dreams.

She worries over her house, her chil-
dren and her clothes. She seems un-/
able to throw aside even in her lighter

moments worry&#39; persistent note, and

nervous wreck.

Every woman who has driven her-|
self to this point should euddents |take an earnest resolve and refuse to

worry. The nerve ridden woman says,
“Oh, that&#3 all very weil. but how can|
one keep from worrying?” By self|
discipline, the exercise of a strong|

will and the cultivation of true

sense of values ts the answer. These, |
comb! with sane living and proper
hygiene, will effect a cure.

; the foor.

CANDY YOU CAN MAKE.

Peterboro Candy—Two pounds of
granulated sugar, a quarter of a

pound of butter, half a cupful of wa-

ter, one can of condensed milk, one

t ful each of vanilla and lemon j

extract, Cook water, milk, butter and

sugar together over a moderate fire

for forty minut! Remove from the |

fire, add the flavorings, turn into a
/

greased pan and cut into squares
when cold.

Marshmallow Confection. — Take
fresh marshmallows. Dip them i the
melted chocolate Then after tihish- |

ing with them dip raisins, glace cher-

ries, walnut halves, etc., In the melted
chocolate and place them lightly over

the half dipped marshmallows. When

dry they will be ready to serve.

ects Crackers.—Use little cris

ers. Dip one cracker at a tae melted chocolate, having the
chocolate very thick. Use a stee! tined |

fork for the atpptng process. Drop in

Tows on waxed paper and finish in a

cool room.

CARE OF HOUSE RUGS.

Small rss should be taken to the

grass plot and there heaten well wit

a Nght whip or rug beater. Do not

ks in rug. The beatin:

the dirt to th

then be sw

solled ruz

tempt to wash

A

benten the

out with

borax and w

bark to a g

are laid flat f.

is done carefull

wiped off w

hot water until dry they will be cle:

and bright and in nowise injured b
the washing.

Skirt Hangers When Traveling.
Useful and pretty ski ha

the traveler are made of pieces of rit-

|bon four inches lone and rather large
{nickel rines which are closely crochet
ed over with silk the color of the rib-

bon, says the New York Press. The
ribbon ts neatly sewed to one of the

|rin the other end betre hemmed
jover a safety pin. Tyo of these are

jd

nd beat om the wrong side.
|

needed for each skirt and are pinned |

to the skirt, the rings hung orer hoc

in tl
.

These little hangers can
jalso be used on coats.

n Baking Cake.
If the cake flavorigg has b

gotten when making the batter trr

sprinkling the required amount over

wre cake as tt stands in the pan before
t he ae

CARR HIDDE FORTUNES.

Many Whe Seek Shelter In City Ledg-
. lng Housce Not Really Peer,

Said Wiliam C Yorke, superintend-
ent of the institution, according to the
New York Herald:

“I have discovered men seeking a
night&#3 free lodging here when they
could well afford to stay at any of the
city’s best hotels. In most cases they
have become rich in the United States

They close up business a day or two
| before the date on*which their vessel

departs, and rather than spend a few
dollars of thetr hoard they come here

to stay for the last two nights in
America.

“This means a needless expense to

|
the city and may deprive some man|

really In need of lodging. I keep a

man continually looking for these per-|

sons who try to tmpose upon us. He
follows a suspicious person from the

tim he enters the building until be
stripped off his clothes and takeni shower bath. Many are discovered

when they are told to undress. AN

to the fumigattng plant before ther
are allowed&qu to enter the dormitories
If a man refuses to let his elothes be

en from him we immediately sus-

pect him and search all his pockets.
Sometimes we find several thousand

rs in bills sewed into the lining
vest. There was such a case

ts

last December.

“Shortly before that an Armenian and
two ch nildrer lods-

Ile said he was going back to
& and that he

ge in the
y

gave up his

|.

but when he
st take a shower

- immediately developed a pain-

“Let me

terday.”
x

upen tavestization we learned from| Mary laughed dertsively. “Try it if
the Armenian soctety of New York

|

you like,” she said. “There may be no
th:

tr

the man had $50,000 more held tn
|

t by them.”

lodgers must have their clothing sent |

se of rheumatism In his left arm. |

|

to deceive the unsuspecting youth. I
|

believe I& do it.
| Reed me now at the ‘Chiropodist&#39 Par-

Our Illustrated Stor
Mak Lov to a “Cirandm

By DOROTHY BELLE PERKINS

Jean Draper waltzed into the shabby
Hittle room with a copy of the morning
Paper in her hand. “There!” she cried

exultantly. “Read that—read it aloud,
child!

The “chil@* was much ol@er and

larger than the young woman whe ad-
dressed her and far more sedate. She

had another name—Mary Brandon—but
it had fallen into “innocuous desue-

tude” since the ‘advent of Jean, who

mothered every one, from the milk-
man’s boy to the minister.

“You read it,” Mary said. “My throat
is like a nutmeg grater this morning.”

‘The animated look faded from Jean&#3
face and the distracting little dimple

in her left cheek stopped work imme-

diately. “Oh,” she cried regretfully, “I

forgot your cold! You can&# do it, after
all. Just Msten to this: ‘Wanted—An
educated elderly lady to read aloud to

young man. Apply 2172 Dale arenue,
9 to 10 a.m?&quot;

Mary Brandon looke@ up frb the
buttonholes she was ‘at so.

much—or so lttle—a dozen and laughed
hoarsely,

‘Since when,” satd she, “has your
‘hild” become an ‘elderty lady,” Jean?*

‘Oh, I know you wouldn&#39;t do as y

are, but you make up so beautifully!
Remember when you were Barbara

Frietchie at the Whittier social? You
have that wig now, have Fou, child?
But you&#39 hoarse, and so’

“And so you can apply,” ‘Ma inter-
rupted he®

“I2: You know what a miserable
reader I am—galloping along one page

and balking at a long word or French
phrase on the next. If I could cheose
my own book—‘Easy Stories of One
and Two Syllables For Beginners,” or

something like that— think ft no sin

They really don&#

lor.&q Dr. Gray intimated as much yes-

necessity for an elaborate makeup. If

‘h needs a reader it’s probably because

GOLDEN TEXT.

The people which eat In dark-
ness saw great light, and te them
which sat in t! region and
shadow of death light Is sprung

up (Matt. iv, 16).

Review.—Descridbe the character of

Zacharias and Elisabeth (Lesson 1
.| ‘The Benedictus, which expressed the

iness of Zacharias, shows an appre-
itive familiarity with the Old Testa-

These sacred writings have

urished the souls of generations of

ints and will do so to the end of
ume. How ts the Messianic expecta-

|

ton made known in Lesson 11? Note
the spirit of devotion In this passage.

The arrival of the world’s Redeemer
| wae of momentous tm to er

erybody. Both low and high, rich and
| poor, learned and fgnorant, were to

find gladness in him. How were the

pherds informed of hts birth? What
impression did thetr testimony make

IIL)

and what ts the spirit of this prayer?

to seek and find the King.
to whom did they go first?

thetr character with that of Herod and
show why he deserved disappotatment.

sson V.) Nothing was premature in
life of Jesus.the

|
healthy fruit.

scribed by Luke? What was he doing

his parents? (Lesson VI.) God raises

servants from age to age to do

cular work, and when it has
Been performed they are. honorably

|
dismissed. Who were attracted to the

preaching of John the Baptist? How

aid he deal with his inquirers? (Lesson
|

John because he approved of his es-

| sential message, which was a call to

repentance. What three truths were
| made clear by the temptation? Whieb

Sun School Lesson For March 3
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

+} of John the Baptist was seen when he

on the people of Bethlehem? (Lesson
The gospels are a faithful record

of such facts as were necessary for an

intelligent understanding of the life of

Jesus.- Who uttered the Nunc Dimittis,

What was said by Stmeon to Mary,
arid who tndorsed tt? (Lesson IV.) The
wise men learned of the. wondrous
birth In a way that deeply impressed
them and sent them on their mission

Where and

Compare

He ripened like a

How ts his growth de-

the temple when he was found by

VIE Jesus went to the baptism of

by Jesus during the temptation? What
can we learn from this incident? (Les-
son VIII)

Pertod of Popularity.—The greatness

sent his disciples to Jesus. Hts work
was fintshed as soon as the Messish

had come. In what way did Jesus com-

Plete the work of the Baptist? Who
were the men whom Jesus called to be-

come his disciples? How did they dif-
fer from each other, and tn what sin-
gle respect were they untted? (Lesson |

IX) There never has been a preacher’,
who attracted people like Jesus. The
time and place were of little conse-

quence provided the congregation was

Present. It seemed as though he was

incessantly engaged in his labors of
love. Virtue went out of him morn- |

ing, noon and night. ‘The way in which |he recuperated himself was in the sea-

sone of quiet meditation and prayer tn
|the solitudes of the desert and moun-

tain. Why did Simon and the other dis-
ctples interrupt Jesus on one occasion
when he was in prayer? How did he |

explain the purpose of hts mission to
|

them? What results followed from the
cure of the leper? (Lesson X.) O the
sudden close of his itterant preaching

in the villages he returned to the city. |

and it was not long before the people
came to him to hear him preach, to re-

cetve the benefit of his healing and to |

witness his miracles. “Where there’s a

will there&#3 a way.” Illustrate this say-
ing from the story of the paralytic.
Why were the words of forgiveness
that were spoken to this stck man re-

sented by the scribes and Pharisees?
How did Jesus demenstrate his right

to offer forgiveness? (Lesson - XI.)
Jesus came to seek and to sare the lost.
In this merciful ministry he adopted

means that were calculated to accom-

plish his purpose, but both means and
end harmonized with the spirit of sym-
pathy that was so

ly
shown

by the Son of Man. Tt was so different
from the hard and harsh ways of the

professiona! teachers of religion, who
had scarcely 2 kindly thought for the

coarse crowd. How did Jesus show
that he was the friend of the despised?
How did they appreciate his zenerous
interest in them? (Lesson XII)

Saviour divine, may we ever follow
thee and bear our of lore

hin eyes hare given out—glasses, my
wig, an elderly manner, and there you
are! Nothing will give you away un-
less it Is your laugh, Jean It sounds
se young! But you haven&#3 laughed
much lately, I&#39 noticed.&quo Mary look-

4 steadily into her friend’s soft brown

eyes. “Come, now,” she said, “*fess
up, dear, that fou care more tor

Dr.

Dr.
Tom than you tmagined when you tn-
sisted on coming here to earn your
lving—poor, little living! If you had

it to do over, wouldn&#3 you&q

“Never mind what I&# do, child,”
Jean sald quickly, the warm color
flooding her face. “What you are

about, to do ts of more importance
now. Behold your lay figure! Make

of me what you will”
A half hour later a trim “elterly™

lady went forth to seek a position as
reader. Two hours later the lady re-

turned. She fairly flew into the room

and sank on the old conch, laughing
and crying In the same breath.

ary laid down her work. “Didn&#39;
Fou get the place?” she asked. “Aren&#39

ged?”

shed hysterically, “Yes,” she
es, I&#3 enzazed.”

. then, why are you crying?
Where ts your wis, and’—

Jean stopped her with a gesture.
“Child, child,” she cried, “you&# ner;

er gues who advertised I didn’t, even
when I saw his sign! Whitney fs not

an uncommon n: = as know.”
“Dr. Whitney !*

gasped. “Tom

Whitney In this eee ‘Oh, Jean, what
aid you do?

“Went in, of course. A mat usheret
me into a dimly lighted room where 2

man sat in a reclining chair with

bandage over his eres. He was biz
and broad shouldered, with a litti&gt;

ware tn his hair that reminded me of

Tom. When he turned to speak to me

I saw that it was Tom, but so sad

faced and subdued that I could have
cried to see him.

“Luckily he didn&#3 ask my name, and
fear of detection changed my voice so

that my own mother wouldn’t hav

ized tt. ‘Please be seated,’
sald quietly; ‘my eyes have
used and are on a strike at present.

I&#3 under orders te humer them for a

few weeks.”

“Then he lifted a book from the table
at his elbow and asked me to read. It

was a scientific work— hor-
rtd medical essaya. I stumbied through
the first page, and when I looked up,
my face crimson with embarrassment,
he was fixing his bandage, and the sad
look bad left his face I&#3 sure there

was a smile hiding at the corner of his

mouth!

“You needn&#3 read any more,” he

said, ‘but your voice is so soothing that
I wish you&# talk.”

ci

“‘Dttalk, I stammered.

he
been badly

‘About
what?

“Oh, the days of your youth or any

old thing,’ he sald with such a boyish

“You needm’t read any mere; | wish

you&# talk.”

ae that I new he had recocnized
me.

~

ue been mored ssome et
—tlidn’t he, Sho ans I preee a
ministered it.&q

book of the Old Testament was quoted

|

to thee!
air and said, ‘I will tell

——

you of that

I wasn’t married then, and’
WHEN DOGGIE SLEEPS. HOW A CHURCH MA MONEY ay

Gee come to an
oo

A church gull@ made ‘money by a, covers for froning boards, tron holders, upright pesitfon and said sternly: ‘AreMy 2etene Ro bazaar where nothing was sold over $1 o a —— and neatly hemmed

|

you now? Tell ma are you marriedthreagh
and where: mo of 5 towe! r

. Wut jomp and trot [eran ee Tae ee

The fancy work table was none the| “No? I cried im a pantie. ‘No, in
wil

Photo by American Press Association.
The York Times tells haw it

|

Jess attractive, because nothing on it

|

deed! Please Me down, an@ PN— re-t gets here Wooden shoes were worn extensively in Eefo rears azo, and even now was exploit that ‘this was to be no|
Ct more than $1 cite so

:tin wie you will fnd their use isn’t entirely to the limits of tlie little kinsdom wnotau in the name of ¢ _| flower table, another bugbear.| “&lt; eee teen meenaMe om the Tug. of Holland, a&a some suppose. surprise a few of us fo learn that an sythi
was donated, co the

e

|

{PoCalized on small pots ef ferns for

|

tation, and pottingites
shipments of this stvle of footw

kre

mente te the United States every year.
E SUB &qu

. ee the dining table. Each pot was tled In

|

rotc the “Prisoner

ef

Chit-
\ ee The shoes shown in th illustration are those recently found in France, which ¥ ea a ornees wm green thous Pape: by way Of decora- loite glk te eee are claimed to have belonged to Jean Jacques Roussean, the French author. |

that hish price could not be charged,

|

tion and sold for from 15 centa to $t,| “Yon know dt begina, “My hair isRieht en in a
put their wits to work for inexpen-

|

according te size and variety. white, but-not with years” Weill, rd
Thea: ‘Thread and Needle Tree. is warm It gets its name by which; sive novelties that could be quieckly| The candy was homemade and chief- | recited just that far when he reached:

‘Thump in the éark; Did you ever hear of a thread and we Know it from the curious forma-| made. ly sold in 5, 10 and 25 cent bags.

|

out and lifted wig, bonnet and all from1
=

needie tree? It is rather a tree Se At the tip of the} There was a housekeepers’ table

|

dozen pretty girls at chafing dishes sold my head. ‘No,” he cried, ‘it tza&# whiteDerm te have growing in the back yard, don&#

|

leaf there is a sharp thorn, which is wded with donations of home made} hot fudge, plain] with nuts or with cut with years,” and then he—I mean I*—you think, when there are| the needle. If you srasp it firmly and

|

cake, preserves, mincemeat, pickles, marshmallows in it. Jean laughed, binshed and came to aboys in the house with buttons coming

|

pull it out, there you are with a needl pies, rusk, beaten biseuit, and even} The supper cost 25 cents and consist:

|

full stop. _
i

off about every other minute? threaded for your sewing. This

|

small molds of cranberry jelly and

|

ed of coffee, Boston baked beans, cold| “Yes?* Mary said encouraginciyr,This tree grows im nedriy| fiber thread is very strong, and the

|

sauerkraut. There were cooking uten-

|

sliced ham, a pickl¢, bread-and butter

|

“What @i you do, dear?”
z

all tropiesl countries and tm some/ Mexicans use tt for weaving a coarse| siis sold’ with but a few cents ad and potato salad. Ice cream and cake

|

“Z—well, you remember I told younearer home where the climate a re orig. srance, and SE Eee ot SO cee were extra, that I was ‘engaged? ™S
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tained

duty to write you this as it may be th

means of pursuad others to give this,
nd remedy a t

au

u

WHICH DAY IS SABBATH?
Mark ji, 23—iii,

a
fo

th 2

RR j

AT the Bible teaches «some Beginning Wednesday, April
important lesson  respeeting Ye

Ei

10
t Sabbath is undisputed, but |

&lt;atiecs ee mes g&am THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
&amp

de
will issue each week day, immediately after the completion

of the Indianapolis game, a special
and Sporting Edition.”

It will contain a full description of the plays, with box
score, also the results of all games in the American Associa-~

ttoa, Nationai andAmerican League This edition will be

keep them all c
i

sh.

|

“S  printed on pink paper, making it distinctive from all other

‘There can no doubt on this point editions of The News and sells for One Cent a Copy. ft
However, i Jewish |e Will carry a daily baseball cartoon by Kin Hubbard, author

ni consider- of Abe Martia

THE INDIANAPOLIS
will be mailed to any address, from begronimg te énd of

season, including Championship Series in all the leagues, and
World&#39;s Championship Games, for ONE DOLLAR AND
A HALF, payable m advance.

Dr. Kilmer’: — Root saved me
from Bright’s Disease and Dropsy in

1SS4, after the doctors said 1 could not

possibl liv
Yours very truly.

A. 3. BROWN.
99 Pembroke St. Rochester,

}

N.Y.
State of New York

,.County of Monroe {
SS-

Personally appeared ‘befo me, this

ae day of August. 1911, A.J. Brown,
who subscribed the above statement
and made oath that the same is true in

substance and in fact.
NEL: EL SPENCER,

_

Notary Public.

ugue refers to the seventh
ad requires Its observance as a

i

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer You.
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingh:

ton, N. ¥., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You wll also receive

deoklet of valuable information. telling
all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing. b sure and mention the You Mothers who Know Good Fabrics and
MENTONE G E. Regular fifty-

cent and cne- size bottles forsale Good Sewing
at all drug stores.

:
:

— Examine Our Boys’ Suits.
WINON TIM TABL

E want to show you just hOw thoroughly
Rad

we do things. We want you to. see

Interurban Cars’ Pass Men- these fetching little fellows’ styles and to

tone as Follows: study the careful sew: ing the richness and hardi-.
(In Effect Dec. 31) ness of the materials an the general goodness so

Soctn Bocxp QUE
* evident throughout ali our garments. Our Boys’

2:00 aimee 700 a. Mm Department is stocked with the finest line of

clothing the market affords. Our suits are built

for wear’as well -as for style. Our clothes “for

boys will prove just as interesting to the mothers
who have an eye for economy as to the boys who
have a taste for style and nattiness.

Poatint
OS

o
O

In addition to the Baseball news and, results, a full report
wili be given in this edition of all other sporting events.

From Apr. 1, 1912, Opening Day im

American Association, to Oct. 15, 1912

0

Abo on hundr an
seventy- issues

fo one hundre an
fift cents

ONLY ‘The greatest ‘sporting’ wae

offer ever made by a daily
newspaper. Send order at once,

ith remittance, to C lati

.

Department Th Indianopl
a News, Indianapolis, Indiana,

eee SPECIAL NOTICE

Th New State Ejitton will contain the latest Baseball and

: every morning” Price for the Baseball
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Except Sunday
S Train South makes ( c stops om

Sunday only upon signal MENTZERS’
Mentone, Ind.
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COLONIST
RATES

VIA

Nickel Plate Road
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to points in the

‘ ‘; To Breeders WEST, NORTHWESTTh Whit ‘W
Mr. Mare Owners:—The follow- AND SOUTHWEST

ing bree ling stock (two Pereberon

oe

S

Weroro

eum
Boafoete

$
$
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One of the household

Tierednecessities to con-
cS ‘

serce the lufenth staltions) will sta at my barm one)

S
ware ty Apr

aa ts.Taclusiv
and lessen the druda- and one-balf miles northeast of Men-
ery of one of thelmost tone, for the season of 1912. “We As Agentor Write

dreaded domestic du will use the Capsol system this sea- F.P.Parnin,T.P.A.,F Wayn ind.

bbb brerrebbireinr

ties. A your hard-

ware dealer to show
son th same as last. We ha good

||Seppe

heheebereeeentnite

you the White Mop lsuccess last season, and will be able

Wringer.or write the to show several Capeol colts, mares

White Mop Wringe that could not be ‘settled ssatapally.
Go, Fokon: =

We cordially invite you te come and
Y. tor deseription tally

and price. Agents
see cur line up.

wanted. L. L. Motrexnour, Owner

Har Combinati Gra te T :

O the old fashioned heavy, cum

bersomé, drudger kin that makes

your arms ache and your back tiredCo an S Iro He
——-— SOMETHING NEW

:
t

3 on The Studeba and have driven many a boy from the

farm, but the light, strong, sharp steel
STL Conceatrat all =

INFULL
A a ee

esc Gl —— | COLLAR kind that make gardening the pleasur
Save Fuel iz ae it should be. 2

Ask us to show you
carrots. squa and | how it works.

soi eens a re fre | BE ;
o c an ele

natural favor and nutrition better 5 B WHI .

ithaDy any othe “met ak , = is usually a goo garden wher
HEATS sad irons and protects the iron | (-Ee-ee

2

MEEEREEEEEEEEEEEES there are goo garde tools. Buy them

sirooth iron at all times. “from burning, and insures a clean

NOW and get the full use of them this
If yor would have good eve Whe the cover is turned down the

erro tore ororet

Be onst ocd: e
= Will heat much more al MS fo SAsen ee

|

Poe crow
than in any other way. sare FAR r =

cn acsant of t were
Protect Your Eyes Now. He ina w eet metaseset) nave farms

salvation in exactly the same way that

j

A little attention now may save you! on cas. asthe. alcouol cant or}
aly Fath res great trouble later on in lite

+ wood stores. tpol
he

2
: ete : y Ae

= 5 bargains
i

”

wits the Hewes, tare
siyfamals shot have thie ust

Latimer @ Griffiseemer will yet accomp the bless- DR. F. G. FITCH
ix tthe f Cth sana |

for many times aing of ail t families of the earth. a

|

109s. BuffaloSt. WARSAW.IND.|
p «

i Telephone
bring all the willing aud obedient into | pee VAR IND-| Dep S ee eet The Best Hardware Hou

the great Rest Time of the future}
ab. startin

aye:

--Uncle Tom’

ee oe : E Ww L A I R D:
the thousand years of the Messianic}

|

“4 a ave &#39;em HARPER SUPPLY CO. -

|

Kingdom. in which the world will be Cab:o at Melodeon hall Sey IND. iMENTONE,
Feleased from the slavery of Satan, si nigh waz a bowlia’ eacuees”, [10 Wes Lak Stree Chica Iiliaei .

and death,

rom feelings of responsi
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swim, mon

evening
ng sessioninteresting

was the result. The

committee reported x

new members.

er of

The committees on farm

tutes reported

Myoted to guarantee t

sary

offieial w

winter.

The eommittes on pub! day
and public ball were continued to

report at next meeting.

The good rosds question was dis-

cussed toSome extent by Dr. Yocum

and others but no uction taken.

The club quartet enlivened the

occasion by two good songs.

Adjourned to meet Tuesday eve-

ning. April 30.

M

is neces-|

to secure the

orkers ut this place next

lie sale

O. Mentzer See’y.

Mrs. Clara Barton, founder of the

American Red Cross society, died of

Friday at

Ma., ag
ebrovic pneumonia last

her home in Glen Ecbe,

91.
=

“2+.

.
eldest son of

died

botel in New

He

General Fred Gra:

the soldier president, quite
York

years of

suddenly ata

last Friday
age

was 52

“The great steamship ‘Titanic, the

Larges vessel ever struck an

ice-bery in the Atlantic off the coast

of Newfoundland Monday and

eo disabled that it &lt;ank shortly after,

1340

built,

was

cagrying down passeagers

amovg whom were a large number

of millonaires whore wealt aggre-

gate a half billion dollars.

‘Mr. James Cox, » popelar farmer

“of this community, and Mrs. Laura

Brindley, clerk im Forst, Clark, and

‘Turner’s store, were united in mar-

riage last Monday evening. Phe cer-

emopy was performed at the Chrie-

‘tian parsanage in Warsaw, by Rew.

Rhee in the presence of Mr. and Mre.
Alvi Rockbill. Mr. and Mrs. Cox

‘expect to be at home to theig many
friends at their new home on Mr.

Cox&# farm south of this place after
the firet of June.

Their many friends send congrat-
ulations and wish them happines in

abeir tuture life.

H. W. Bennett D. D.

As Rev. Martin was unable to fill

Bis appointments at the M. E.
ehberch Isst Sunday Kev. H.

Benvett of Warsaw filled bis place

soliciting |

d
th

associatio

‘jletter, May 29,

-| for He called ber
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The last number of the Epworth
Leagu lecture course for this year

oceurs at the M. E. church on Ta
© | evening, April 23. In this!

{ease the best has bee reserved fo
the last. i

i

Male quartets have become one of

the most popular forms of lyceum

of the musical features so much as
the wide range of miscellaneous

entertainment possible with atalent—

ed company of young men such

asthe ‘ -tendelssobns” are compa
of. Besides being excellent sooe
they each manipulate some special

grange county,

titute and | ¢atertainments, not only on account| years later they cameto Franklin

Darius Hail was bornin Yates

county, New York, Aug. 8. 1832,
died April 10, 1912, age 80 sears,

§ months and 2 days.
At the age of 21 he was married|

to Miss Pauline

they moved to

E Pitcher, and

Haw-Pateb, La—

Ind., anda few

township, Kosciuske county, where

they made an excellent home.

To. them were born seven cbildren,
ithree girls and four boys, The

three girls and their mother pass
away several years ago.

On Nov, 14, 1899, be married

kind of masical instrament of which

be This the

minstrel comedy and impersonation

master, makes

features very eptertaining and pop
lar, Remember

— vext Tuesday
evenivg, April 2 at ME. chureh.

Evangeline Rath U Bienie, danga
ter of John and Caroline O”Rlenie,
wae born at Foraker, Elkhart.
county, Ind., Oet. 14, 1895, died at

Denver, Ind., April 5, 1912, aged
16 yeare, 5 months, and 25 days.

At the age of I4 years she united

with the Baptist church at Mentone,
lud., of which church she remained

& member until she moved with her

parents to Denver, when she united

with the Denver Baptist church by
1910, of which

church she remained a faithful

member until her death. She wae

an obedient child, alwaye doing
willingly whatever she was asked or

toid to do. We will mise her ob!

eo much, for she was good girl.
But our lose ia the Master’s gain,

home, and she

obeyed Hie call. We loved her oh!

so much, but Heleved her more,
and she loved Him, and has gone to

be with Him.

How strange it seems to us that

the Reaper whose name is Desth,
should pass over the heads of many,

why, it would seem were ripe for

the barvest and gathe in the young,
the vigorous, the promising. Ruth,

wasa girl of many splendid traits

indastrious habits, all combined in

|

an eminent degree for a successful
|

career.

an preac two excellent sermous

His discourse sn

H.W BENNETT.

the morn was
ad

exegetical

& bolesomeespecially full

mionition, based on an

£ Paul&#3 letter to Philemon

atbetic and for-

givingcaked
.

;

preacbe? was made

ne vreat ventile|
forth

im great pathos. Dr.

Bknnet was formeriy district super-|
intendent of tte Gosben district.

Heis now one of the
churches in Ft. Wayne while th

stand

force and

atonesupplying

pastor is sojourning iu Europe

—Large rugs at small prices at]
Forst, Clark & Turner&#39

[her work in the charcb,

labl type writing shich

ted.

of cbaracter. This was shown by
the school

and the home. Her native mental

abilities, her strong will power, her

Her ambition to pursue a

|
business course at the close of her

big school course led her toggegi
Som of the preparatory ‘work, not-

sbe had

already become proficient in.

beid from the

which tbe de-

The funeral was

|

Baptist chureb, of

ceased was an active member and was

largely attended, show

im which sbe was

be esteem

bei The floral

tetbutes were elaborate and beanti—

ffal. Sermon by the pastor Rev.

Reno Tacoma. Burial at Mentone,

We desire to express our thanks
to the many friends who showed

| their eympath and kindness im the
time of our sorrow caused by

the death of our daughter.
Me. asp Mss. Jons O&#39;Biesi

l

|campaign to

‘cities of the country, As uswal the

MENDLESSOHN QUARTET. COMPANY.

Mrs. Huldab E. Metsker, who with

his four boxe six  grand-children,
gteat-grand child and one

brother still live to mourn theit lugs,

Mr. Hall was one of the’ rugge
pioneers, and one of the honest sab-

stantial citizens of community.
Since bie retirement from the farm.
afew yeare ago he bas made bis

bome in Mentone. He hae always
been known as a genial kind-hearted
and hospitable neighbo and citizen.

The funeral occurred at the M.
E. charch on Friday conducted by
Rev. Krause of Akron.

Thanks
We desire to express cur earnest

thanks to our neighbors and frienda
for their kind sympathy and help
on the occassion of our recent sor—

row, caused by the sudden death of|

husband and father.

Mes. Danrus Hatt

His €

one

Lewis
MeM. Foret has sold the Lewis}

building to the Mutual Telephoue
Cowpany for a consideration of

$2500. The exchange will be placed
t the rooms on the second floor.

The building now occupied by the

exchange has been sold to Mrs.

Harvey Kesler.

Obi
Mary Turner Boggs th youngest

child of James and Milly Turner

was born on the Turner farm near

Mentone on Feb. 24, 1864, and de-

parted this life Apr. 9 1912, age
48 years, month, “ days.

Her busband died Out. 6, 1900.

She was the devoted, mother of four

ebildren, Mrs, Nora, Tucker, Mra

Cloe Kizer, Turnar Boggs and

Sammy Boggs, all of whom survive

her save Sammy who died Mar. 20,
1908. Besides her children, she

leaves four rrand-children, three

brothers, Geo. W. Turner, A. L.

Yurner and James M. Turner; two

sisters Rebecca Rockhill and Martha

Mentzer and one aunt, Mrs. Rebecca

Doran and a number of neices,
nephews and cousins.

Mrs. Boggs was siezed with her

last illness a week ago last Saturday
night. ‘The next day she was taken

to the’ bospital where she under~

went a surgica operation. For a}

time it was thought ehe would re

cover but being attacked by ac

jaffection of the heart to which she

was subject, all that medical skill

or loving friendé could do were not

sufficient to keep her with us longer.
Mre. Kogge wae a loyal member

of the Royal Neighbor and Daughter
of Rebecca lodgea and had been

for many years a westhy member of

|

the Methodist Episcopal church of
Mentone.

Resohation of Respec
To Maple Leaf camp No. 2462

R.N. of A. Mentone Indiana, April
13, 1912:

Whereas, Our Order has been

called upon to mourn the lees of oar

Neighbor, Mary Bogge id bowing te

the mandate of Almighty God, it is

fitting that we make come public
expression of our eorrow and our

sympathy.
Resolved, that in her death we

feel the keenest personal sorrow,

an we recognize the great public

What a Farmer Said
I bought my harnese of Anghin-

baugh because I know he uses the
best of material and does honest

work, forI have tried them and
know they arethe best. Then rf I want!

repairing done he is here to do it.
would feel if I bought my harness

of some one else could not have
the nerve to ask him to repair them.

Another thing, he owns his own

home and busine room, supports
the church and does not look as if

he would be here today and gone
tomorrow. And I’m teld be does

not go outof Mentone to bay a

single thing for his family. I believe
in patronizing Home Industries.

Hagenbeck-Wallace Show
Next Saturday, April 20, is the

opening day of the Hagenbeck
Wallace great combined shows when

the aggregation starts on its summer

the principal large

first grand opening effort and re~

bearsal takes place at the home city
of Peru, where the very best efforts
are put. forth for a demonstration
that will please everybody.

‘The show is greatly enlarged and

many new features and acts have
been added, so that persons who
bave seen the show before will be

entertained by much that is entirely
new. Next Saturday is the day, at

Pera.

Tho” thie being the firet time

death has entered our camp and has

taken one of our Charter members,
we are reminded that life ie butga
‘Yapor, a dream, a shadow that pase

eth away. And when most unex—

pecte death comes to all and severs

from us all that is dear.

Resolved that a copy of these

reeolutione be prevented to the

bereaved family.
Also our Char‘er be drape in

rape fora period of thirty days
and a copy besentto the Tar

Covsrr Gazerre for publication
Also that they be sprea on the

minutes of the camp.

Leaving the crass to weur the crown

One by one, how soon ‘twill be

‘The Lor shali calt for you and me

‘Switty the fleeting moments fall

Ob, to be ready when He shail call.

Err: McCutrover.
Nevis Megepita.

Exuua Brsez.
Committee.

Friday, May 10, is to be “Mothers”

Day” in the public schools of Indi-

ana. State Supt Greathouse in his

proclamation announcing the day,

says: “Few children receive edu-

ation without great self dental on

the part of their mothers and a little
time spent one day of each year in

bringing to their attention such de-

‘Yotion is none too mach.”

Abe Martin says: “A automo-

bile feller and his tires are econ

—

Sold |
£912.

North Indiana News.
A miracle is reported from La~’

porte. A

|

blind beggar was

arrested for intoxication. In the

morning he could see.

Jacob Johnson’: house near Mill

wood Lurned last Saturday. The

household goods were all burned.

John Rensberger, of Nappanee,
age 12, was accidentally shot im

the side and seriously hurt by a re-

volver in the hands of Leo Glaser.

Mrs. Mary Ann Hedge of Goshen,

age 75, after securing a divorce

from her fourth husband, hung her-

self to a bed post to escape further,

thrusts from Cupid& darts.

Accordirng to the Wakarusa Trib-
une, rate are so numerous in that

town they gnaw the bark off the

cows” legs in the barns and one cow

im defending herself trampled three

rats to death.

One thousand students of Valpa-
raiso university swept down on the

businese section of that city
and “smashed windows, fired

revolvers, broke up a vaudeville

performance-and defied the police
and city firemen te. check them.

The demonstration is suppose to

have resulted fromthe arrest of

eleven students recently: for playing
baseball in the streets.

aee

Akron.
Karl Gast of Akron has bought

the Potter garage, .

Unele Sammy Cook, one of the

oldest citizens of Akron, died last

Thureday.
The senior class of Akron high

NO 16.

What does it Mean?
Almost every presidential.cam-

paige brings into use come unfamil-
lar terms which must be studied in

order to be understood. This time
itis «The Initiative, the Refer-
endum and the Recall”. What do

these terms mean? For the benefit

of some who may not have access to

3 political nt we /print the

following:
1. The initativ Ifa certain

percentage of voters wish a certain
law adopted they can submit it to

the legislature, which must im turn,
Submit it toja referendum.

2. The referendum: Ifa cer-

tain number of voters demand an

‘@pportunity to vote upon a bill, the

legislature must submit it to them,
and the people decid by vote

“saa it shall of shall not become
Taw,

3. The recall: Ifa certain per-

centage of voters demand the right
to decide whether a public official

ehall continue to hold office or must

retire from: public life, the question
must be submitted to the people at

an election. If they vote against
him he must give up his office,
whether the term for which he was

elected is near its end or just begi
irg.

A Fake Letter
A letter purposing to have been

written by Christ whem he was ap-
on earth has been circulating, about

the country for-a number of yeare.
‘One paragrap of letter pro-

nouces dire calmities‘upon the per-

eon unto whese bande it if he

does not make an effort have tt
school will give a play, “The Old

New ae Home”, April 19

ase”
e

Mre. Joba Gants of Argos is

seriously iL.

Earl Bowell and Lela Lawrence

were married April 8.

Eatella Newhause and Chas Romig
of Argos were marriedon Easter

day.
Henry S_ Warner ded Apzil

at his home near Argos at the age
of 92.

C. M: Sarber of Argoe hae put=
chased & building lot and will erect

a fine dwelling of cobblestones.

Bert Crowel of Argos was severe-

ly hurt im a ranawa and hie horse

and buggy both pat out of commie

‘sion.

ssn

Mra. Herbert Anglin of Atwood

was taker to Ft. Wayne last week

for ieat

anes

Jacob Watson of Bourbon and

Hattie Wallace of Pigmoath were

married April 6.

ere

Culver.
Mre Cyras Hibray of near Culver

died Mareh 30, age 52. -

The Culver seniors will wear!

white caps on graduation day.

Will Adame was fined for letting
his horse stand-in front of a saloon

in Culver from 7 a m. until & p.m
without feed.

2a,

Etna Green.
Grant Whitaker has moved to

Etma Green from Ft. Wayne to take

the position of section foreman.

aan
Fulton.

:

Roy Koffet and Olea Bevelhemmer

of Faltor were marrie April 6.

Rath Goss and George Rentschiler

of Fulton, were married on Sunday
of last week.

Inwood.
Joha Tag, of Inwood, a junk

dealer who lived alone wae found

dead iu bed last Saturday morning.
ene

Kewanna.

(Contmed on Biptth Page?

‘ished. A few years ago a saper-
etitious and gullible hasine man of
Warsaw got the letterinto his hands

and immediately obeyed its infune=
tion and vent it te the editor of thie

paper requestin us to print it We

did not tumble to the fake. But

mow comes a Warsaw paper and

prints it The joke isom every
editor who feele the pressure so

wy that he cannot resist the

temptation to comply with the

feolieh request.
“a

More Irrigated Homesteads

Sixty—three hundred acree of fer—

tile land im the Shoshone izrigauon
Project in Wyoming will be opene
to homestead entry om April 22nd.

‘The firet unit of thie project was

supplied with water nealy four

Year ago and the land that will be
available om the 22nd constitutes

the fourth unit of this great eyeter.
From time to time other units will

he added until the entire ares in the

Project, 164,000 acres, is brought
under irrigation.

Thie land lies in the Big Hore

Basin, and its climatic and agrical-
tural advantage have already at-

shee range
Into a commu of small =
There are ‘towne with churches
@tores and centralized scheels, the

railroad facilities are good, and ail

local conditions compare favorably
with the beet farming districts of -

the middle. west and east. Water

rights for these homesteads are

sold by the Goverment at cost, ae

More farmers are wanted now to

grow alfalfa, wheat, oate and pota-
tees.

.

More dairymen are needed,
jalthoagh the average values of

cream shipments already approaches
#1500 amenth A phosph may

jbeesi established farmers

tom. Baled hay ie vow selling
12.50 per tom in Powell.



_ Surv of th
cha

boards of trade were invited

to 2 convention In Washington

chis week with the view of effecting an

jreanization of business men which

will bring them into touch with the

for advice and counsel in

ration of laws, the emact-

re
&quot;

nd members of certain

comumittees might be

d members ex officio. A state-

ment issted by the president said:

Sue an organization would give to

n government the opportunity te con-

sult the business world on all prob-

ems of trade supremacy. It would af-

ford co-operation in the expansion: of

sommerce at home and abroad Ema

could provide a means b which gov

srnment officers cb with the en-

1b

raed

.

tutes af:

perce would

e of an official

congress

in

f

tecting trade

bave first b

would not
m of co-op

de through-

hat the pro-

de be such

a
federal char-

ESS ADJOURNMENTZONGR&#

¥
dvanced

BSIDTHE CANAL AND SU

from tt

whieh is bull

for ship su

Mr. Nixon&#39; stat

Lewis Nixen, Whe Says Other Nations

May Euchre the United States.

ade activity with

several proposals

tolls on the cdnal,

ips the tolls charged to

‘2

ALL CKLAHOMA “DRY™

‘The

Grint Vietor, United States marshal

ern Oklahoma, to hare

the federal prohibition law im the old

wa

Worl New

tory is “Indian

prohibition regulations apply the same

as before statehood despite any state

laws. Oklahoma has a state wide liq-

uor prohibition law.
. 2*

x

IDAHO&#39; FIRST SENATOR

Fred Thomas Dubois,- who took hold

of Speaker Champ Ctark’s Washington

headquarters, went to Idaho from Tilt

nois, where he was born, in 1890, and)

dinst.

Thomas Dubois, Steering Clark

Boom In Washington

as a dele;

ty-t active im get-

ting
Idaho sdmitted to statehood. He

was the first United States senator

m Idaho. Mr. Dubvis used to bea

ek

CHILD WELAFRE

£
chil

eworthy strides

interested in

wel whieh

in the

the ex

‘ ure,

made not

The

sbout $15,000.

|,

| batelytho

ates took full part

but ase of

their authority

they did not

and further

senate leaders.

The opposition to the treaty

from interests engaged in the

ling apparatus for wire-

tems, mainly

and amateurs.
ic d

bec:

gates to Berlin

assisted in carrying to &

ue the following princt

ple that calls

nips in distress shou have pric

f transmission over all other wireless

| messages.

“Second.—That coast stations and

seagoing ships installed with wireless

apparatus should be compelled to ac-

cept and practice the principle of in-

tercommunieation with sbore stations

and seagoing ships provided with @p-

ratus of a different system.

Third—That it weil within the

|
province of the international agree

ment to regulate the toll or fare of ex-

change of radio-teiecrams.

|

+PourthThat government business
|

Snouid have priority of eall under cer-

tain contingenc It was along bu-

manitarian lines that our_ delegates

contended that at certain peried of

each day the commercial exchange of

mdio-telegrams should cease for brief

intervals in order that shipping on the

bigh’ seas might be furnished with

approaching
storms, position of floating derelicts,

impairments to important coast lights

and the exact neon time at Wasbing-

information

ten.”

‘The next contention will be held in

London next June.
ae

STATE DELEGATES
Several states this week select del-

egates to the Republican national con-

vention. [linois Republicans meet for

|

this purpose on April 19 at Spring-

field, Iowans on April 2¢ at Cedar

Rapids and Missourian om April 25 at

St. Louis.
’

President Taft&#39 campaigh in Penn

syivania. will receive added impetus

when the executive visits Philadel

phia om April 27 as the guest of honor

of the Union League of that city,

which will dedicate its new

room on that date, which is Grant&#3
|

birthday anniversary.
2k

EIRST IN SURGERY

department of justice ordered
|

States to study

comme

{one merchant setting forth the rela-

|

two articles offered to the public. ‘This

to private con-

POLITENES ALWAYS PAY

leciated
*

,

‘Through Being
i

“I have often
&gt; said a man

who rambles all over New York look-

ing for bargains, “how the small mer

chants in the streets off

and out of the retail districts uptown

manage to make their living. I Know

something about it now.

“about a year ago I went into a lit-

tle store in Greenwich street to buy

an article that cost me 12 cents when

I finally got it, The first time I made

my want known the merchant said

that he had never kept the article. al

though it was in his line. He thanked

me for calling his attention to it. He

supposed that would not do me any

good, but he would get it, for some

one else might ask for It.

“I did not cail again for several days.

of his customers.

~“Why,’ he replied, ‘that is the war

get my trade. If I didn&#3 try toac

odate people who come im here I

would hare bad to close up long ago&

“1 suppose that is the ke? to the suc-

cess of all the little merchants in and

off the streets. It pays to be gracious.”

LYING BA IN BUSINESS

Merchant Will Find That Deception In

Trade t= Harmful_

‘Among the steps of progress to be

recorded in our young national career

are the increased honesty and dimin-

dishonesty of commercial ad-

‘The change is perhaps most

pl in that hybrid an amphibt-

ade of “dry geods ‘The public

FARMER ADVANTA IN

RAISING PURE BRED POULTRY

Can&# Be Beaten by City Man if He Sate

Mig Mind to the Work—Cheice of

Breed a Matter of Individual Taste. *

tention had been given to that branch

of the industry until recent years, that

the city lot fancier is waking up to

the fact that some of his strongest

competition in the showroom is ‘found

4 2 ’

PRACTICAL AND THEORET!-

GAL POINTS FOR FARMERS. |

Prize Rhod Islan Red Hen

is now quite used te seeing the sale of

such wares announced in fairly plain

terms, without spurious allurements of

whereas twen-

sense byshepkeepet
Of course advertising has & com

mercial basis, whether it males Known

a railway time table or a school course.

a brand of whisky or a cbureh service.

x ing improveme
ary &amp

ed the remarkable degree of at lea

tive advantages and disadvantages of

Brutus of business says concerning obe

im the birds bred, raised and exhibited

by his rural cousins As a matter of

fact, the farmer bas every advantage

over the city man when it comes to

rst class exhibition specimens

kind of rainceat that it is “net abso-

water tight,” though “proof

aimst any ordinary sbower.7 The

other kind, “he tells you, “is water

nt: but, since the body&# beat and

moisture do not escape, this aecumula-

tion or secretion “dampens the inside

of the coat besides ing the wearer

uncomfertably het.” Is it net rather a

new thing for a trader to pay money

to a newspaper for telling the public

the defects of things he wants to sell?

From Bad to Verse.

Little drops of nonsense,

Little grains of verse.

Keep the pessimistic workd

Frem growing any Worse.

&qu
NIOR- BEREAN, INTE!

Golden Text—¥e have mot chosen

me, but I have chosem you and or-

|

gained you that ye should go and bring

forth fruit John xv, 16).

Mark iii, T22—A busy time. |

‘The opposition of the religious lead-

ed Jesus te leave the resion

y.

“To the sea.” The shores

| Ge the sea of Galilee were frequented

|e the multitudes whom be could

reach with advantage. His fame as a

worker of miracles and a teacher

truth had rapidly spread throughout

the land. * * © “From Galilee.” The

| country around Capernaum was laree-

ly represented in his al
But

people ‘from more distant parts also

| “came unto Bim.”

Judea,” whence t

doctors of the law

nim (Luke ¥, 27).

he and

mea” was the

on the east of the Jordan. ‘Phis was the

“Beyond Jor~

‘They were “from
|

showroom, says Farm ane

‘The young birds are not

iy early om the

‘The earty May

will, as a rule, de-

nd feather for De-

a city raised bird
velo as

cember shows 3

iY

hatched in March. Early June hateb-

ed chic if farm raised, frequently

are the best exhibition specimens for

January shows. It is the free range,

plenty of shade and easy access to

pure water during the hot summer

months that turn the trick. The kind

and quantity of feed throwm out to

nwing chicks mgkes no material dif-

ference with their growth and devel |

opment so long as they have unlimited

i

Scho Lesso Fo Ap 2
NATIONAL SERIES.

They were invited to

the mixed multitude.

come apart
When ther

| pointed twely

“whom he also named apostles” (dhs

ter vi, 15). * * * (@) “That be might

send them forth to preach.” Eyangelis-

tie preaching was another reason for

this special appointment. They were

to preach the gospel of Ged—that the

kingdom of heaven is at hand (b&

“vo have pewer to heal.” ‘The minis-

try of healing was an important part

of their missien. The note of autheri-

ty was to distinguish their efforts, as

they carried retief to the sick and res-

;eued those who were beld in bondage

by evil spirit “Simon he surnamed

Peter.” The new name h been given

to Simon whea be first

|to Jesus b h ow brother Andrew

Gon i, 42). Peter is the Greek eat

alent of Cephas, which is Aramaic.

“He surnamed them Boanergés.”*

name was doubtless suzgestive of the

fiery and emotional nature of the two

brothers (Luke ix. 54: Mark bx, 38)
ved hi

ed the 2

Matt. ¥. 13-16—

lege.
‘The butden of carrying out the work

|

knew

introduced

|

Al!

&quot general average of two Yea!

trials on the Sibley field. regardless of

the, kind of preparation of the seed bed

before sowing, shows a net gain of

26 bushels of oats per acre where the

eats were drilled over those

—Farm J

Farmer,
2

‘There is nothing particularly startling

in the statement that Floyd Cariente

of Baraboo, Wis., bas purchased &

farm of 335 acres for $18,000 and pro~
en

‘

monly known as the “utility breeds,”

or those treeds coming withim the

American class—namely, Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes, Javas, Rhode Is-

land Reds and Buckeyes. *

Selected Short Story

The Bridegroom’s Big Ears

Broek, whose daughter Anneka was:

the apple of his eye. Anneka was sev-

enteen. and ber father thoucht it bigh

time that he should arrange # marriage

for her. for im those days girls were

married much younger than now and

had very little to say im the choice of

a. husband.
‘Ten Broek was engage im the fur

business with one Ten Eycbe Ten

Bycke buying furs in Albany which

‘Ten Broek sold im New York ‘Fhe

two Tens were not only in

business, but besom friends. Qbe da¥

‘Ten Broek wrote his partner&gt

ment—New York Mail.

By CHARLES TIERNEY
.

each side, fapping when their owner

walked, bis heart misgare him How

could h inflict such a deformity upem

his daughter? His.neighbors would

be forever laughing at him, in their

Neverthelkes a

N the good olé days whem New

York was called New Amsterdam

there lived near Bowling Green

‘ying to alter
However, this bas noth-

r

the service so rapidly that few heard

the words, and if the couple had been

Hans and Mary instead of Peter and

‘Anneka no one would hate known the

@ifference. When the twaiti were pro-~

nounced: man and, wife and thex had

turned and faced the people to leave

the church the groom: put his hands to

his ears and. to the surprise of every

ene, pulled them off.

For a time there was 2 silence, after:

which came at intervals explosions of

laughter ad the Dutchmen

American

Indian Territory. as was done prior to methoiis, the latter excel those of ane

statehood. Victor appointed 200 depa-| other mation; hence the of

ty marshals, to maintain the prohibi American and surgeons of

going to Europe to improve their sci

entific knowledge iz quite unnecessarytien embargo.

‘Cader the law it is a penitentiary of-



harming spring frock are the panel front on the
© fumin at the bottom.

e, whith is a kimono effect attached
r coll is of venise lace in a lovely creamy

VOILE REMAINS
|

POPULAR.

Durability of Materi In Its Favor For

ng and Summer Use.

ht it requires quite a

The

auty of the

voile, while the softn

eucy of ‘the latter seem to give even

the most beautiful satin an added tone

.

= heav silk voiles and the wool

tre more used for th short
street gown that is so practical for the

siso for summer. Stripes

in Economy Hint.
Shepherd&#39 pie may be made from

the left over mashed potato and roast
of a previous dimer. Heat the potato
and beat it light with the stittly beaten
white of an ezg. Line a baking dish
with it, all it with the meat cut in

slices and seasoned with minced celery,
a bit of onion, some minced parsley
and, if it fs at hand, a Spanish red pep-

‘per cut inté pieces. Season with salt
and pepper and moisten with sauce

from the roast. Cover the top with a

layer of the potato, brush it with exe
end bake until brown. The cold meat

will be more deticious if it is cooked
slowly for an hour before putti it

+ into the pie.

Strong Home Whitewash.
In whitewashing or color washing a

ecullery wall or kitchen make the wash
~ permanent at the start and prevent the

rubbing off which usually happens
with friction. This can be done by sdd-
iu a small hanéful of alum to each

bucketful of the wash, and the coating
can be made even firmer by adding a

pint of milk to each bucket, in addition
to the alum. Whitewash made in this

way bas been known to last for five or

alk years,

Sand trauspar-

To Remove Marble Stains.
T ‘0 remove stains from marble or

|simit material make a paste of ful-

ter’s earth and powdered pipeclay and
| mix with strong soap lye. Lay a thick

canting of this on the marble and pass
a warm iron over it until it is dry.

Leave for a short time and then wash

off with water. Repeat if necessary.

Discoloration by smoke on any hard

mat may be removed in the same

raanner.

|

sueme AND LUCK.

to This Iron Footwear.

There are many persons who think
it is lucky to find a horseshoe, and

the door to bring good luck to the
house or the or wherever it m:

be. sith alw

ful to upward, which

they stould be. or th Tuck may spill
out.

If you ask one of these people why
the luck Should attach to the horse&#3
shoe more than to his bridle or bit you
will probably” find that they do not

Knew anything about it. They have
always heard it was lucky, and that
ends it.

‘This superstition goes away hack of
the days of horseshoes as we know
them now and fs really attached to the
number 7 From early times many
persons have thought it very lucky to

find anything connected with the num-

ber&#3 because it seems to be a sacred
number and is mentioned more than

any other in the Bible.
It so happens that a horseshoe usual-

ly has seven nail holes in it, and that
is the only reason it was considered

luck}. If you find one with six or

eight nail holes in it it would be no

more lucky than a three leaved clover.
—New York Sun.

Trick With Pencil,
Hore in a tite kee

friends:
Ask one o€ them to cle hie e

and cross his fingers. When he has
done this take a

ahs

=

ee and touch the

tips of the crossed fingers with it.
‘Then ask him how many pencils he

feels, and nine times out of ten he will
insist that there are two pencils touch-

ing his fingers.

What is the first a a man —in bia garden? His foot.

Why It Is That Superstition Attaches |

they will take it home and nail it ever
|

ple, stip in beaten egg and saute in

butter.

_

Pumpkin Chip
Eisht pounds pumpkin cut thin and

rather small pieces, four lemons sliced

very thin, 5 cents’ .worth of cinzer
root, fire pounds granulated susar. Putthe all together and let stand all

night. Next day boil four hours, then

take from stove. let stand urftil cool.

put in jelly glasses and cover with par-

affin. This is especially good at break-

fast. as it makes a very palatable mar-

malade.

2

WORT WHILE KNOWING.

e

Clean copper by rubbing it with lem-

on dipped in salt. Rinse in clear hot

water and polish with a soft cloth.

Beef should be neither too red nor

too pale, and the fat should be slightly
tinged with yellow. Gristle between

the fat and the lean shows that the

animal was old. The best beef has lit-

tle streaks of fat running through the

lean.

After drinking water has been boiled

it has a fiat and insipid taste.. Pour

the water rapidlyfrom one pitcher to

another, holding the pitcher from

which it is poured some distance from

the other. The process restores the

natural taste.

Cotton waste is useful. Grease or

liquids on floor or tables are instantly
wiped up, and the waste may be burn-

ed or it may be saved to use in wiping
off the range.- The little grease that is

on the waste will help to keep the

stove bright. For dusting purposes
the cotton waste beats cheesecloth.

To remove candle grease place a

piece of blotting paper under the spot.
pour a few drops of alcohol over the

grease and press it immediately with a

hot iron. If one application fails try

a second. It is said that kerosene can

be taken out in the same way, but
the use of alcohol, with only

the blotting paper and hot iron.

Linen Belts.
Linen belts and fancy hand wrought

buckles are worn with the spring lin-

ens, crashes and edd washable |ratine

| effects. They match the color of the

gown, although there is often a white
decoration on the buckle.

Fine Fi 9 For a Sandwich.
A little peanut butter worked into the

cream cheese makes a tasty filling for
sandwiches. especially brown bread

ones. A little salt and paprika add to

villages
house clocks are a luxury of the rich.

Nature supplies the cleck of the poor.
The crow ef the cock is their simplest
timepiece.

thumbs&#39;s that they touch each other
horizontally and extend the forefingers

Up perpendicularty. Then they divide
the thumb and forefinger of each hand
into six parts, nominal hour points,
ene hand representing the morning
and the other the afternoon. Accord-
ing te this division, where the thumbs
join is o&#39;cl the tip of one fore
finger represents 6,o’clock in the morn-

ing. and the tip of the other € o&#39;cl
in the afternoon. The hours between
22 and 6 fall at different points be-

tween the junction of the thumbs and
the tips of the forefingers.

Telling the time by cat&# eye sounds
absurd. but it can be done Every

one perhaps is not aware that the
shape of the cat&#3 ere undergoes a pro-

gressive change during the day. In
the morning the pupil is round, but as
the day advances it gradually narrows
until at noon it becomes merely a; nar-
row streak. From noon to night it

Teverses its. action. becomes oral at
about 3 o&#39;clo and is again round at
about 6. It is common to see old peo-

; Ple especially call the cat im order to
look at its eyes and thus get some

idea of the hour.

A sTorY WIT A MOR
It is related of Franklin that

from the window of his office in

Philadelphia he noticed a me-

chanic among a number of others
at work on a house which was be-
ing erected.close by who appear-
ed to be in a merry humor and
who had a kind and cheerful
smile for every one he met, says

$ the Washington Heraid. Let the

S
day be ever so cold, gloomy or

suntess, the happy smiles danted
like sunbeams on his cheerful

countenance.

Meeting him one day, Franklin
requested to know the secret of

his constant happy flow of spir.

When I go to work she
me a kind word of ‘encour-

agement and blessing with her

parting kiss, and when I go home
she is sure to meet me with a

smile and kiss of welcome and

;
tea is sure to be ready, and as

we chat in the evening I find
that she has been doing so many
little things through the day to

please me that I cannot find it in

my heart to speak an unkind
word or give an unkind look to

anybody.”
A happy smile and a kind word

o greetin after the toil of the

Food Prices Fixed by City.
Free markets have been established

in Montevideo, Uruzuay, i the effort to

reduce the hizh cost of living. lin these
markets the prices of foods are fixed

the flavor. by the municipal authorities.

For Our
Bc

Boy and Girl Readers
Strikers’ Children at Food Station

Photo by American Press Association.

and naturally must suffer.

‘wrence, Mass, where thou
of the

When strikes beset the country and men are out of work, sometimes for
months, their wages consequently do not arrive with their usual reeey:The dependents of the striking work-somebody
man, deprived of the support of his ann are forced to seek aid from tho

fortunite.

nds of text mill workers went on

children were given temporaryMany
in other cities while awaiting the outcome of the disturbance at Lawrence.

COWBOY SING CATTLE TO SLEEP.
ning they are almost as difficult to

fiye. So a part ofa
around and

&lt

—From New York Tribune,

Discharge For Being a Wom
By EMMA BROOKS

JHE. division superintendent on

the western end of the K. and
L_ read had not risen from the
ranks. If he had he would

haye been more popular with the force
under him. He had obtained bis place

through “influence.” and nineteen times
out of twenty such men are cordially
hated.

The K. and L. bad no use for women

telegraphers. It had long been the rule
of the road to turn all such applicants
down in the curtest manner. In some

way that seemed mysterious to. the

other operators on the division a young
lady had taken charge of the office at

Stapletqn. The place was only a ham-
let, and there was not much freight or.

passenger trafic, but there was the

great bridge over the Big Biue ‘river

just to the west of it, and there was

the deep cut extending for half a mile,
in which several landslides had oc

curred. so in a way the post was an

important one.

‘The agent and operator in question
was Miss Carrie Williams, and she had
been crowded in, so to speak, by one

of the big stockholders who had helped
the presideht out of a hole. She had.

learned telesraphy at a school, and this

was h first place. A hundred miles

down the line lived her widowed moth-

er, and the girl was avorking for the

support of both.

Tt was a bit strange that Charles

Morton, the new division superintend-
ent, had been in power six months be-

fore he saw ‘there was a woman on the
Even his private operator had

her. Then an accident to his

train at her station brought the two

face to face. The man was brusque
and pompous = _ authority, and he

was at his de-
lay.

She was told plainly that his division

had no use for her. He was not run-

ning a kindergarten. At the end of

twenty days she would be replaced.
Within an hour it was known the

lensth of the division that Miss Wil-
Hams had got the sack because she

wus a mere woman.”

“For inefficiency” was report
made at headquarters, and that went

in each case. The president of a rail-

therefore followed that the president
of the K. and L. knew nothing of what
had hap}

Fifteen of the twenty days allowed

pptre the towns. The tramp had
isappeared into the night. as if feara that the railroad company would

hold him responsible for the cave-in.
The depot was a good half mile from
the village. In fifteen minutes after
the tramp’s first report the girl was

ready. With matehes in her pocket
and a red light in het hand, she was

making her way down the tracks in
the face of the wind and the rain.

‘The girl&#3 only way was to clamber
over the dirt and rocks and brush,
Sometimes she was caught and held,

and sometimes she met-with fall, and
twice her lantern was exti
and had to be relighted. She pushed
ahead, however, until she reached the

western end of the long bridge. It was

standing stanchly. She saw the Mzht
of a locomiotive a mile beyond and be-

gan waving the danger signal. By and

by the train’ came to a stop almost at

She Began Waving fu Dal ‘Sig
her feet. It wasn’t a freight, bot a
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MENTONE, IND., APR. 14,’12.

LOCAL NEWS,
—L. P. Jefferies handles the best

carpet paper-
*

—The Mentone schoole will close

bext week.

—Forst, Clark, & Turner can

pleas you in wall paper.

—Seamless Axminister room size

rugs at L. P. Jefferies’.

—New hats of the latest styles

at Forst, Clark & Turner&#3

—vU. A. Harding was at Claypool
last Weunesday on business.

—Mrs, Rebecca Smith is recover-

ing froni ber recent illness.

— Newest styles in. men’s dress

shirts at Forst, Clark & Turuer’s.

— Mel Rager of Silyer Lake visit-

ed his cousin, W. F. Clark, Mon

day,
=

—Helen Knouse of Warsaw was

the gues of Marguerite Dunlap last]

use the

t Latimer!
hat tired

wash

HE woman w tries

to get alon nowaday
without at least some of the

up-to- Yabor savin ap-

pliance is like the old wo-

man who walked three miles

to save a nickel---she wore

about ten cents worth of shoe

leather,

wear

cious body.
No modern kitchen but has a cabinet

not to mention the

and tear on her pre-

and one

the latest contrivances designed “oO Save time

i trouble. Come in here and let us show you a

w of them. We can atleast open your eyes to

the way an Up-to-date kitchen is conducted. All

kinds of

to

kitchen furniture carried here at prices
all pocket books.

—Forst; Glerk & Tuoraer can

pleas you in wall paper-

—Get your

pattern at Mrs. Dunlap’s.
—Rogs, mattings and lincleums

at Forst, Clark & Torner’s.

—Takea look at our new hn-

oliams, at the Furniture Store.

—Con Blueand J. F. Bowman

were in Plymouth last Friday on

business.

—The Argos Reflector says:

«Elmer Leiter of _Mentone was in

town Monday.”
—See “Esmeralda at the Crystal

next Wednesday night playe by
the M. H. S. seniors.

—Robert Owe is assisting Tras-

tee Blue in taking the enumera
of Harrison township. 4

—Ladies’ and children’s oxfords

at Forst, Clark & Turner’s.

—W. A. Foret and wife visited a

few days atthe homeof Charles

Wray of Atwood last week.

—We are showing some stylish
coats at very reasonable prices
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Mrs, Mary Kintzel who bas

been staying with ber daugbter at

Plymouth the past winter “returned
bome iast.week.

—Noah Vandorn of Burket will

[conduct
a sing’ hool to begin at

the Church of. Christ this
|

ited.

Friday

the right and

way of gift

duating pres

|to $1.00 Shafer Goodwin.

ats, 25e

seeing if vou don’t see

lat the Crystal next

night. Tickets

any of the seniors.

«&lt;Esmeralda’”

Wednesday

on sale now by

Pictorial R.view|

— You will miss something worth
|§

—See Wade a the

new bugg and harness store at
Mentone.every Saturday

—Beacon oxfords for men in

tan, gun metal an ‘patent leathers

at Forst, Clark &a Tarner’s.

—We are stil selling those

elegant 9x12 rugs at $16.48,
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Forst, Clark & Torner. can
pleas you in men’ women’s an

hildren’s sammer underwear:

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F
Buick 4- top, windshield,

in goo order. Motor Inn., Mentone}

—Charley Miller, saw file on

Young’s mill, was taken seriou |

sick last Tuesday at the home of

Fred

=

cCanter wlere be ie livirg
—Beantiful, dainty aod appro-

priate are those gift books for

graduating presents at Shafer &

Goodwin’s.

—Don’s fail to see “Esmeralda,”
the High Sebool senior play at th=

Crystal next Wednesday night, ad-

Visited

at

Argoe lest Sanday.
— hats of the lat sty

at Forst, Clark & Turuer’s.

—For moving and raisin, buil
ings callon Miner H. Moll jaho
Mentone, Ind.

—Forst, Clark & ‘Tor are
now showin a complet Ni of
mustio underwear.

—If you have not dic seen

th Gossar corset ask to see the
Ringe Myers Warsaw.

—Just what you want in ioe
graphs at the Art Studio located

over the Gazette office.

—New curtains and curtain
goods special low prices here.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Beacon oxfords for men ir

tan, gun metal and patent leathers

at Porst, Clark & Turner’s.

CTs aT
mission 25e.

—Beautiful, dainty and appro-

priate are those -xift books fo|
graduating

,

Shafer &

Goodwi n’s,

—The subject forthe B ¥ P. v.
on April Qt. ts “The Christian

Virtues: in Perseverance”. Gal. 6:1-|
9. Mervil Smith leader.

— Woe
3

O

install th ts

Warsaw;

o-date acety-

|

cooking Ha
b garanteed.

—We have just the’ right an
proper article mm the way of pift |

beoks for graduating presents, a

t he hiches tye of
womanhood.

Scott’s
Emulsion

as a bebe
highest type of

The nourishin and

curativ element in

csvc

Som up-to- kitchen cabinets:

the Marion

to $1.00. Shafer & Goodwin.
oxfords| |_New embreideries at

Cl & Torder’s.

| re Dora Stevens, who has,

bhe ving om a farm south of Bur- |

: .| ket, transacted business in Mentone |

|

topped a moment on the streets of |jact Savarday, and spent Sunday
|

Our with berson, € B Stevens, in}

adults)

are

equally ben
fitted

a en eeand children’

ark & Turnat F

— The Straus

popular pr F
.

Warsaw.
The Hoosier, and

the Boon.

L. P. JEFFERIES.
Bros.

v a cary
Be sure to get SCOTT&#39;S

it’s the Standard and alwaye
the best. -

ALL DRUGGISTS

|reslestate men, about twenty

number in four, tomobile

Mentone last Monday moruing,

Jefferies

esday in

J
ited number ef seats

for sale for “Esmeralda,” the sen—

ior pay, 50 buy early ‘to be sure of

getting yours.

embroideries at Forst,
& Turner&#3

—New

Clark,

—The Mendelssohn Quartet at

tke M. E. church next Tuesday eve

nitg. ‘Tbisisthe last number of

the Epworth Lesgu entertainment

course tor this year.

—Apy one receiving ap invitation

trom a high scbool or common

sche! gr dvat nid make a bee

hae tor Sbater & Gccewn’s ard

take wa eck at these damty gift
beck

ss

Cleo Leffel cd Warsaw

mister Weeresday

gerry

mise

evening or

a classin instromentel

wishing te take

len Wilhem
Ary cre

seers waite Ber cr ca

Can i

-Bos La

ery

Sivcy returned Jest

them

trem tbe}

up h go al
le wor

In adjusting}

very earesully

the

couple ct weebs g 8

cn Young sa mill
the cable of

the

log carrier, ip some

way be was thrown foward striking

bis breast on the iron track. One

rib was fractured and his face badly
bruised.

effects ct rbekirg

—Rev. Martin who was taking
treatment at Warsaw returned home

Monday, but bis rheumatism is still

giving bim much trouble. He is

able to walk about but be isin no

condinon fora bard scrap of any

kind. He will not attempt to ful

bis eppointments next Sunday but

he expects bis brother from Wa-

bash to come to preac in bis place

a spring we have

placed in stock ab-

solutely the largest, latest
and most artistic line of

WALL-PAPER
Men-

low

ever saw in

Pric very

for the quality.

Look!
lots of high

and

you

tone,

Some reem

le roll

Don&#3 ‘forget that we

e all kinds of in-

side finishes, such as

‘Paints, Wall Finish,

Stains. Varnishes and

Floor Paints.

You&#39;llalwa get a square

deal at

The

Big
Drug
Store

jhisfarm south west of town this

j-week.

eo

—Easy shoes for tender feet at

Forst, Clark & Torner’s.

&lt; Nowe Gales in-me dress

shirts at Forst, Clark & Turner&#39

—James Webster is moving onto

—See the beautiful new patterns
in 9x12 seamless Axminister rugs

at L. P. Jefferies’.

—Forst, Clark & Turner can

pleas you in men’s, women’s and

ehildrea’s sammer underwear.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dunonwiddie of

Marion were&#39 gueste of Mr. and!

Mrs. Jobn Nellans last Sunday.
|

—Bert Blodgett of Warsaw

visited with his brother-in-law, |
Henry Bradway and family Monday.

—Now 1s the time to erecute

your mortgage exemption. W. F.

si

ive emplores.
former townsman,

is one of their se

Blue, isWiareaw. She contemplates sgain)
becomi a eitlzen of Mentone.

|

Bowman will do the work for you
from start to finish. See him.

—Ground limestone for tbe soil

forsale. For price and circular

address, Willian O&#39;K Plymouth,
tnd.

—Samuel Goed and wife of near

Arg visited bis sister, Mrs.

Enteminger and family last

day.

— Beautiful,

Thars.

dainty aud appro-

books for

Shafer &
priate are those gift

graduating presents at

Goodwin&#39;s

—Don’t fail to see “ Esmeralda,”

the High Sehool senior play at the

Crystal pext Wednesday night, ad

mission 25¢.

—Large rugs at smail prices at

Forst, Clark & Turner&#3

—Unele Stac Rockhill reports |
that his brother, John, living near)

Tippecanoe, is recovering rapidly |

from the stroke of paralysis which

be suffered last Thursday.
—The lightning has caused con-

siderable trouble on the trolley line
this week. Because of its capers,

the power station at’ Winona wa
forced to close dow Frida; night,
leaving some of the cars and crew

to spen the night on the road. Af!

ter the shattering of a pole near the
Beaver Dam crossing the high ten-

sion wire feil onto the trolley wire.

making a delay of a couple of hours,

o

John
f

mer when he is satisfied.

We Want to Meet the Young Men

“Clothes Crank”
&#39; is ho substitute for good tailoring, it’s

either right or wrong. Making good clothes

means putting thought and skill into every

part of the garment, so that it will fit perfectly and

keep its appearance until worn out. This is the

kind of tailoring that goes into “Graduate” Clothes

for young men and when you combine with it the

very best cut, the newest materials and the most

attractive patterns you are getting the perfect gar-

ment. The “clothes crank” makes the best custo-

ed particular beca we never fail eaaesety.

a eeé

#\k

who are

‘We like you to be cloth-_

_and bladder trouble I have nev f
{anythin na_——

[Asst after
possibly

re

—A 72 mnch wide bieached table
onty 800 per

—

linen fine quabt
yard. Kingery

saw.

&a Myers; War

—Jnnes Adam the little son of

Isaac Sarber who has been quite
sick with lung fever is reeovering:
slowly.

é

—Twenty-five members of the

Mentone I. 0. 0. F. lodg helped #
their Warsaw brethren to administer

the first degre to several candidates:

Wednesday evening.

—Amony those from

a

dietance--

who attended the funeral of Jack

Hall last Friday were the tollowing=
His brother Jamee Hall and son

Georg of Angola, Ind.; sisters Mrs.

Mar Nicholson and Mre Core

Pitcher of South Bend.

-

Mre. Hall’

daughter, Mre. Frank Smith of

Mulberry, Ind., and sons Arthar

Meteker of Sheridan, Ind
,

Clark

Metsker and wife of Gary, Ind.,,
Jefferson Metsker and wife of Bring~

hurst, lad., and step-daughter Lillie

Goslie of Flora, Ind.

We Kno Roches Citizen
Sav Fro Serio Troubl

have used your preparation Swamp=
with great cele: and for kid

ey

& Dise: and Dropsy indoct §

said Leould Tot
Yours very truly.

BRO!
99Pembroke St-
State of New York }
County of Monroe {5S

MENT ZE
Menton In :



ROYAL |
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyal Crape Cream

of

Tartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

— Ladies’ and children’s oxfords

—Ladies’ and children’s oxfords| Cla & Torner’
at Forst, Clark &a Turner&#39;s

é

—The ean Aid of the M. E.

|
a

Sbarch will meet next Wednesda‘Twelve foot wide best Hinole-
in the lecture room of the chureh.

|All are requsted to come early.
Plenty of work for all.

_

LOCAL NEWS.

noms are only 55c

Kingery & Myers,
—We can save you money on

;
a

any kin of floor covering at the|
,

—The topic for the Kpwort
Mentose Farniture Stora” veag devotional mapeti next

Sunday evening is: «The desolation
neaa| of emptiness; A dearth of men.”

ghter/Isaah 24:16. Miss Nellie Eaton

per yard here.

Warsaw.

—Mrs. Sarah

Leesburg i visiting her

Stookey, of

da

Mrs. Gor VanGilder this we

Th Qual Mea Marke
Chas. F. Dillingham,

Dhhith
VV OI VOU
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All Account Must B

always
Sausage,
uilt edge
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REMEMBER, IT’S

W. B. DODDRIDGE’S
Drug, Book and Jewelr Store
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Where you will find a large assortment of the very
finest and latest in Elgin, Waltham, South Bend,

and Hamilton watches: encased in 20 and 25-year
gold-filled cases. These watches are all sizes and

grades from 21 down to 7 jewels. I will give you
prices on same grade as department houses, Tor tes
money than the watch costs you laid down at the
express office. We have rings, bracelets, cuff but-

tons, stick pins, vest guards and fob chains. You
cannot lose. We maké good all goods purchased

from us. Investigate our prices and save money.
Our stock of drugs is fully up-to-date. We have

in stock many specialties in medicines: not kept
elsewhere.

_W..B. DODDRIDG
Mentone, Indiana
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SEE OUR DISPLAY OF STOCK REMEDIES
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Come to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Salt Meats
‘We deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best
Price for POULTRY and -e come after it.

We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING
for outside trade, ¢t fe isonable prices.

Cas Paid for Hide
C.F. FLECK.

Mentone, Ind.
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called on the formers parents Mr

are still raging with casee

too numerous to mention.

Several from around here, attend-
ed Jerry Windbigler’s sale last

Friday.
Wallace Hibschman and wife

spent Sunday with ber father, Jobn
Keeler.

Vincent Meredith, the assessor,

was working this locality one day
last week.

Mr. and Mre. Loren Busenburg
visited her sister near Tippecanoe

lavt Sunday.
Mr. and Mre. Fred Burenburg

took Sanday dinner with William
Deamer and wife.

Farmers are quite busy puttiog
their wheat ground in oats. The
wheat is a failure.

Prof.C. J. Irwin of hester
made a business call in this vicinity
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant at-

tended the funeral of her

Sammy Cook of Akron last

day.

uncle

Satur

‘Whe in need of ne and fres
Groceries call at store or telephon

No. 6
Highest prices paid for eggs and butter. Vegeta-
bles in season. With fresh groceries as cheap as

you can buy elsewhere. COME AND SEE US.

E. T. Whetstone
M ENTONE, INDIANA

e

Union Sunday school convention

at the Christian church at Talma
next Sunday afternoon at 2

Interesting
invited.

Sad news were received Sunday]
morning of the death of Mrs.}
Rachel Mikesell of Culver. She |
was formerly an old

this locality.

p.m.

program. Everybody

Ls

bbor of|

Burket.,

Elmer Widner of

on our streets Saturday.
ippecanoe was

eto make his

Albert

A new boy has co

bome with Mr. and Mrs

Whistle.

Toe

Ft. Wayne hospital last ’Saturday
for medical treatment.

Rancevsu was taken toa,

Charley Warren wife acd family
of Argos were -calli

Saturday and Sun
L. B. Mendel has returned bome}

from Grand Mich.,
|

be was taken for medical treatment. |

on frieads;

apids, whe

“woras” the daughter of Mr and

Tom Netland is improving siowly

after having a ligbt attack of pneu-

monia

Ellis Vucker an Geo Alexand
were at Cedar Creek visiting their

uncle, Lewis Hartung, who is ¢-iti

cally ill.

Mrs, R. E. Warren and sons

Ear! and fSerl and Miss Leila Dirck

and Mrs. Henry Dirck on Sunday.

Tippecanoe,
Jobn Barrett visited friends at

Etkbart over Sunday.
.

Mrs Frank Smith of Hourbon

speot Sunday with her mother.

Mre. Cramer was able to take

dinner with Daniel Ritter’s.

Mrs. Hartman and daughter Rosa

of Hammond spent last week with

friends here.

Walter Armantrout and wife were

at Lafayette to attend the funeral of

brother-in-law.

Mrs. Milo Ritter and son Howard

of Milford Junction, few

days with friends here.
Mrs. John Barrett and son Lloyd

visited Fred Stuckm: west of

Bourbon over Sunday.

Mike King and

Fribley and Sasan Selb

spent a

wife, (er:

tarted for

Wasbington last Mo

H. Dille and wife

Louisa and Mai

Sunday with
5

Dille’s.

Mrs. Geo. Kellogg avd son Har

eld of Eimburst, 1, are spending
a couple of weeks with friends bere.

Albert Cormican and wife of Elk

bart came Saturday. Albert return

ed Sunday evening but his wife will

remain for a few days.
Frank Roekhill and wife of Ham

mond were called here last week by
the sickrees of Mr. Rockhill’s father

Mr. Rockbillis very low with but

little bope of recovery.

—See our beautiful line of lace

curtains and wirdow draperies, L.

P. Jeffenes.

Eye-SightM.B.KNOU
RGSS&quot;.

|

Dr. Hefiley’s office every Tuesday.

Yellow Creek,

Eversole spuet
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senseeooensess
New Business Now Open

TH CENTR CAF

HOT OR COLD LUNCH
AT ALL HOURS

Warsaw Bread———

Everything First-class and Up-to- .

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE

APPRECIATED.

=

J. F. WARREN
ee

Seeteegeadongeegeateegee eadeteete
= At the Mentone
2

ELEVATORS
E want the Farmers Everywhere to know that
we buy wool and we request that you see us

before selling.

WE BUY WOOL
HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the
market call us before Selling. ”*Phone or see

us—and HAUL YOURGRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”
.

‘Diadem and Golden Scept Flour,’
and all kinds o Feeds.

ME TONEELEVATOR
O. GANDY &a CO.

Owners; ; R. GREULACH, Manager
Seepepeeteteeeteeeeeeeteets ceet aeeteeteatecteat

WINON TIM TA
Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
(In Effect Dec. 31)

Souru Bounp NorTH Bound
6:00 a. m. 7:00 a. m.

7:14 9:00

_710:00
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TE OF Om1o, Crry oF ToLEDO,
¥Luegas Cou

senior partmer of the firm of tJ-

heney & Co.. doing business in the

:
City of Toledo, County and State, afore-

said, and that said tirm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and éyery case of Catarrh that
vannot be cured by the use of Hall&#3
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A.

D. 3886. A. W. GLEASON, c

Norary PuBiic.

i

*Winona Flyer between Gosher and Ind.

anapolis making only town stops.
t Daily Except Sundar
1:38 ‘Train South makes local stops on

Sunday only upon signal

For information as to rates, see Oscar
MePherron, Agent, M

F. J. CHExer & U

Sold by all Druggists, 75&l
“Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

ed fing
a

People whe a:+

W. D Stansifer. A. G. M., Warsaw, Ind a

dan hhdi dha diac Sete a He ih a ea a

y that heFrank J. Cheney makes oath tha

M Va
| DENTIST |

ato India

Slo & Esch
Attorneys-atLaw.

Insurance

Mentone, — Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at-Law

ee And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cent

i

e
and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a. Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders:

Promptly Attended to. Office in
* Thomas Block

Warsaw,

AUCTIONEER
| Kinds of Scles

| Guaranteed.

H R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
‘Spring. and Summer Styles

are: here.
&quot;Yo know our reputation.

_

To t Taller
Warsaw. Indiana.

Indiana.

Warsaw, ind.
&

we S Board ofLicensed

Registered in Co nty
Cle

At Dr. Heiffley’s Oifice
MENTONE Ever Tnesday.

ORAN’S

( Ca W

Imake the Lishe-r itunmng and
Strangest FARM: WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

|

Selentifie Horse-Snoelng and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

erk’s OFS.
|.

+ =



Pernls Constantl Surround

Undeigroun Workers.

Disasters of a Decade Have

Cost 20,000 Lives In the
United States -- How a

Mire I Operated-—
orable Strikes.

do we realize the cost of

coal supply—not in

what is more im-

United State:

years wa

the world

t face them from the

r the shaft until they
ain in Ged’

atr sunshine. Their callp phile:

phy is t they elect to le: a haz-

dous life to earn their bréad, aad
ts all there is to it. Coal dust or

Pelsoneus gases er a combination of
t eve menaces them, and electric

nd the lamps attached to their
hats ars the chief causes of accidents.

and overpower them. Again,
they may be pursued to their end by

onrushing sheets of flame. A more

terrible fate than to perish in a blaz-
ing mine cannot be conceived. And
yet these are the risks the miner takes,
and only when the world is appalled
by news of a great disaster does it

stop to think of them.

BUREAU OF MINES

‘The bureau of mines, a branch of the
interior department at Washington,

was established .to teach preventive
measures to miners and mine owners.

A number of mine rescue cars are be-

nz constantly sent out to important
coal fields by the bureau. Each car

has a mining who

investigations of the conditions found

at the objective point. and gives to the

miners in each camp visited illustrated

scenes. 6—Interior of mine. 7.—

‘Testing for fire damp. 8—Breaker

bey.

POSS

THE WORLD&#39;S COAL.

to Stahl und Eisen, a

wn authority, the world&#39;s

of coal is as follows:

.

28,600,000,000
Austria

.

17,000,.000,000
At the present rate of consump-

y will not

position. Great Brit-

n and Ireland. it is asserted, will %
oft of coal in #0 years. +

deposits cannot be

to be traversed before he can be

brought to the surface. In some mines

these passages are merely dark holes

through which the men have to. crawl

on their hands and knees, dragging the

wounded man as gently as possible on

a hastily improvised stretcher. There

is never a lack of volunteers on such

occasions. No one ever saw a miner

hesitate to go back to the rescue of a

comrade.

No miner can think of the terrible

disasters of Hanna, Wyo., and Cherry,
Hi, without a “tear for the men who

gave up their own lives in attempt-
ing to save others. There were but

sixteen men in the mine at Hanna

when an explosion occurred. Forty
volunteers went down to bring out the

victims when a second explosion came.

spector and all the superintendents of

mines from the vicinity.
At Cherry twel. went

within it.

More coal is produced in Pennsyiva-
nia each year than in any other area of

equal size in the world. coal there

j what are called “breasts,” chambers
which are worked for the coal.

Through the breasts run buggy roads,

upon which travel small cars. The

track follows the development of the

breast and when this is worked out is

removed.

‘The inside foreman and his assist-

ants direct the entire workings under-

ground. The fire boss, under the direc-

tion of the foreman, must see that all

the working places are free from in-

jurious gases and must inspect all used

places in the mine before the work-

m get there and after they leave.
‘The door and fan boys guard the heary

wooden oors dividing the gangwa3

wages were low until the use of an-

thracite for the purpose of
and the opening of new railroads gave
them an upward tendency, which was

materially advanced until the civil war.

Toward the close of the war contract

gan, which finally led the miners to

strike.

MINE STRIKES

The strike was ordered on April 20,
1869, to go into effect on May 10. In

the upper Pennsylvania coal regions
the strike continued from April to Au-

five mouths. In the lower it

lasted but six weeks. Its main object
was stated to be the restriction of the

output.

Sliding scales were established in

the Lehigh and Schuylkill districts in

1869. When the operators found that

these scales worked to their disadvan-

tage they lowered the “bases,” where-

upon the next year there was another

strike, the men remaining idle for sev-

eral months. Meanwhile the operators
im the northern field, by paying better

wages, kept their men at work and

secured permanently much of the

trade of the upper regions. =

Disastrous strikes in 1871 brought
arbitration into existence in the

Schuylkil district, where provision
was made for the regular boards of

arbitration to decide future disputes.
In this year was the first combination

of the railroad
yni

to compel
individual operators to pay the com-

panies’ scale of wages. In 1873 oper-

ators and companies combined to

maintain prices and to restrict produc-
tion.

The strike of 1876, which was order-

ed in 1875 by the Miners and Labor-

ers’ Benevolent association against a

reduction of wages, lasted for six

months. On Jan. 1, 1888, the Knights
of Labor ordered a strike. The min-

ers went back to work inside of two

months at the old rate of wages. The

next strike was the six weeks of con-

flict of 1900, and later came the long
drawn out contlict of 1902.

The British coal strike this year af-

fected 1,000,000 workers immediately
it was declared.

HAD ALL TH CLOTHESPINS.

American Family Alone Used Them In

Guayaquil, Ecuador,
Oval wooden dishes such as are used.

in the United States for putting ap
small quantities of butter and lard are

not to be had in Ecuador. Consul Gen-

eral Herman R. Dietrich of Guayaquil

has so reported. For such purposes

the merchants use cornhusk, which is

much cheaper than the wooden dishes.

All families in moderate circumstances

buy lard from the merchants in small

wooden kegs holding about forty
pounds. Butter is purchased in the

original tin cans received by the im-

porters.
Wooden clothespins are a rarity in

this district. their use being limited to

one American family. Washing is done

by the poor working women or by
household servants, who hang the

clothes up in the courtyard of the house

where the wind cannot blow them off

the line. If it is necessary to fasten

them a few pins are employed.

‘8 Oc

to me quite frequent of late.
Fact is, thors a young gal 1 been
thinkin’ of askin’ to- marry me fur

some time.”
“‘Have ye done any courtin’? he

asked.

“Why. no. I hain’t no good at court-
in’ nohow. Anybody marries me ‘ll

hey to do it without-courtin’”

“Well. Parker, In some cases where

women are I don&#
know but it&#39; just as well to tell yer
story offhand as to beat about ‘the
bush. Who&#39 the girl?

““The young schoolteacher that start-
ed in last fall—Miss Field.’

“What? he says, surprised-like “Miss
Fielat

“‘Yes, I says.
good fur me?

=

“She&#3 the one to decide that,
ker. It wouldn&#39 be right fur me &#39;t

express an opinion. The only way ye
can do is to put the case to her and

let ber tell ye herself.”
“He went into the house lookin” sort

0” queer, and I&gt;worked on the hedge
all day. That evenin’ I concluded to

try my luck with the schoolteacher:
So I puts on my store clothes and

starts roun’ to Deacon Weeks’, where
she was boardin’. The twilight was

still on, and she was a-sittin’ on the

porch all alone. Thur was a smell o°

roses in the air and a half moon in the

sky. She was a-readin’ a book, but

when she see me she laid it down and

give me a welcomin’ smile.
“How d do, Mr. Parker? she said,

with the sweetest voice in the world.
“I stood kind o’ awkward-like, and to

help me on she asked who I&# come to

see, and when

I

tole her I&# come to

see her she asked me to sit down.

Then, rememberin’ what Mr. Noble
said about not beatin’ round the bush,

I begun.
“*‘Miss Field,’ I says, ‘I was a-talkin’

with Mr. Noble ‘bout my takin’ a wife.
He thinks one ’d be handy *bout the

place. He advised me to go right to
the girl 1 wanted and tell her. I tole

him that you was my choice, but that I

thought you might be too fur

me. He said you would decide that.”

“Fust off she turned sort o° pale;
then the color come rushin’ up into

ber cheeks. Curus, I thought, how

some wimmen ‘ll be taken aback by
anything suddent. Afterall, it might

“D’se think she’s too
attachment that would

you anyway!
“‘He Grove off lookin’

The Height of the Ridiculo
opening and closing them as cars and

men pass in and out. These doors are

for the purpose of. carrying air cur-

rents into the proper breasts where

the men are at work. In some mines

automatic doors have been provided.
The drivers

| have charge of from one to four mules.

hauling empty and loaded cars to and
from the miners’ working places. The

mules are usually cared for in under-

ground stables. Where mules are not

used men called runners are employed.
Of the ¥yast number employed in the

mines only a comparatively few are

really engaged in mining
The breaker boy of the anthracite

coal regions is in a class by himself.

Nowhere else in the world can you

find boys of such tender age who work

teen; then ther follow the footsteps
of their fathers, leaving the coal clean-

ing structure and going into the coal

THE BREAKER

‘To one who has never been in the
coal region the word breaker conveys

real structure. It is

Brit

Remembering His Manners,

Being unable to find a seat on the

overcrowded train, a large woman

went into the smoking car and sat

down by the door.

‘The man next to her, absorbed in his

kept on

“I was foolish enough to suppose,”
said she, glowering at him, “that some

of the men in here at least were gen-

tlemen.”

“Pardon me, madam,” he answered,

politely offering her a cigar.—House-
keeper.

Friendship.
“I let my“house furnished and they

have had measles there. Of course we

suppose it’s quite safe.

think?” “I fancy it would be all right,
dear, but I think perhape it would be

safer to lend it to a friend first.”—

Punch.

Unnecessary Apology.
Mr. Gréen—Now I&#3 going to tell

you something, Ethel. Do you know

that last night, at your party, your
sister to marry me? I hope

you&# forgive me for taking her away?
Little Ethel—Forgive you, Mr. Green

—of course I Why, that&#3 what,

the party was for!—St. Louis Post Dis-

patch.

Presence of Mind.
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Major Armand Dalberg, American ar-

Officer, Is detailed to Valeria when

is declared by Titia. Courtney,
United States ambassador, is Ar

nd.

{pDur N American Revolution Hu-
&

Dalberg, a son of Henry IIL, king
Valeria, enlisted with the colonists,

which act the king disowned him.

nd is Hugo’s only surviving de-

madant. Un a previous unofficial

to Valeria Armand unerpectediy
Princess Debra, the present king&#3

aghter, over whom two countries

Warrel The princess captivates Ar-

He tells her he is Captain
Smith. Courtney and Armand

ive in Valeria and are Invited to

king’s birthday ball. The king

pts@Armand as a true- Dalberg.
ts introduced as cousf{n to Princess

She resents his oscutatory sa-

ignorant of their relationship.
le dances and filrts with Lady Helen

and dances an “American

juickat with the princess. Next

n be takes an early ride and

expecte macta Lady Helen and

later the princess, who Invites them

o the palace, where they breakfast.

King iproves that Armand is heir

the throne and asks him to accept

he title.
.

hn the affirmative and goes with

feourt to so inform the king, when

hey meet Lady Helen and the prin-

f The four go to the palace. Ar-

Hand dons the uniform of the colonel

Red Huzzars. He is made a

a duke and military governor of

FDornlitz. Colonel Bernheim and Major
MMoare become his aids. He meets the

of Lotzen, heir presumptive. of

bom Courtney is suspicious. At the

ppera Armand proposes to the princess.

He sees a Mrs. Spencer, whom he had

mown in America.

An Old Acquaintance.
OU knew her when she

Colonel Spencer&#39 wife

ed the princess.
“Ll met her at the post

re he commanded, dnd later saw

her in Washington and New York. She

had been in Pittsburgh for several

aths before I left—angling for some

f the newly rich, I famcy. There was

of gossip of her im the clubs,

hough alone, I think, know her true

was

ask.

“a you did not warn any one of

S long as she let my friends alone

eared not what pigeon she plucked.
the very fact that she knew I Pas

Pittsburgh was enough to make her

h of apy one I would likely care for.”

Debra ‘laughed lightly. “Marbe you

a little bit afraid of ber yourself,”
be said.

“Maybe I was.” I admitted. “for sbe

has a fascination almost irresistible.
when she chooses to exert it.”

Dehra looked at me steadily.
1 understood.

“Yes. said I. “she has made a try at

(me; once in New York: again, and only
ntly, in Pittsburgh. I escaped both

“She may make another try at you

I laughed. the failed twice in Amer-

ca; she can scarcely win in Dornlitz

you are beside me. Never in my

f have I used words to woman such

‘as I usesi to her in Pittsburgh She has

met followed me here.”

“Then why is sbe here, so soon after

froar coming?” Dehra persisted.
“Why do thousands visit Dornlitz ev-

month?” I asked.

“Bbe is no ca visitor.

“Very likely.” I agreed. “Madeline

Spencer is not the sort to do casual

traveling. She bas an object—but it is
Pnot 1. What harm could she

do to an archduke of Valeria?”

ou with

“But from what possible motive?”

“Revenge for your double scorning

“Woul you like to have the authori-
ties look into her business

| throne as well.

Armand next day decides *
|i

Send me in the morning a full report
on the parties occupying the third box
on the right in this row. And do you
take a good look at them yourself. It

‘may b well for you to know their
faces.

Then the bells rang for the last act.
and the Kadnogs and Courtney were

announced.
To those who have never been to

Dernlitz I may say that the hanging
garden fs the name for the great bal-

cony of the Hotel Metzen. It is the

pecull fashionable restaurant and

is always thronged in the evening with
the aristocracy of the kingdom. To-

nicht the extreme end of the balcony
had been reserved for me, and a very
‘slight bank of plants was arranged to

separate us from the general. crowd.

Just before the final curtain his bigh-
ness of Lotzen had strolled into the

royal box. To my surprise he congrat-
ulated me very heartily upon my ap-

pointment as governor of Dornlitz, and

perforce I invited him to join us at

supper.

He hesitated a moment, and I urged
him to come. In fact, I felt a bit sorry
for him. He had just lost the princess.
and with her likely his chance at the

And I had won the
one and very possibly the other also.

could afford to be generous.
The supper was deliciously cooked,

the wine was excellent, the service be-

yond criticism. I hud given the two

mbassadurs to Dehra and had put
Helen between Lotzen and my-

with Lord Kadnor on the duke’s

Lady
self,

left

W were a merry party. Debra was

bewitching and Radnor was

inated. He could scarcely
eves from her. even when ad-

dressed by Lotzen. which was very
little, for the duke devoted himself

very assiduously to Lady Hélen. So I
remitted to Lady Radnor, who

Was about the most tiresomely unin-

teresting mortal it had been my mis-
fortune to know. My only solace were

the occasional smiles that Debra gave
me—smiles that Courtney noted in-

stantly aud, I fancied. understood and
that Lotzen tntercepted, but what be
thought I did not know and did not

care. |Who ever cares what his de-
feated|rival thinks?

We ad been there for possibly half
an hour when, happening te glance out-

waml. I saw Madeline Spencer and an

elderly) woman, and the man who had

been in the box with her, coming slow-

ly down the garden. It chanced that a

table hear us had just been vacated

and they were shown to it by the head

walter; whose excessive obsequious-
ness proved the size ofthis tip.

Mrs. Spencer gave our party a sin-

gle quick glance. as she drew off her
gioves, and then fell to conversing
with her companions.

All this I had noted out of the corner
of my ere. as it were. I had not the
least doubt she had recognized me at

b opera, and I did not intend to give

o she would try to do. the Pitts-

experience notwithstanding, ifi thought it might further her. pres-
ent plans or pleasures.

.

Lotzen, however, bad been drinking
rather |freely and was not so chary

with his glances. Indeed. he stared so

frankly! that Lady Helen did not hest-
tate to:prod him about it.

“I would take her to be an Ameri-

can.” I /heard him sa.

“Without a doubt,’
swered.

Inwardly. I consigned the Spencer
woman to perdition. They would be

S ToEAtNS me about her next. and
I did not know just how to answer.

would have to admit knowing her:
that would only whet thetr curiosity
and bring further questions.

Lady Heten an-

H
f

“I fear I weary your royal highness,”
she said.

“Ou the contrary, I am deeply inter-

ested.” I assured her. “Pray continue.
Her glance wandered eagerly across

the table. but she got no encourage
ment from the ambassador.

“Your highness is very gracious,” she
said. “and sometime. if you are so

minded. shall gladly show you thlate reports from the London society
dared not urge her further: Lord

Radnor would have suspected me of
making sport of his wife. So I cud-

geled my brain for some other subject
to talk up with her. Of course,

I

failed
to find it instantly, and in the momen-

tary silence Lotzen’s opportunity carve.
|

“Armand.” he said, leaning a bit for-
ward. “Lady Helen and I have been
discussing the woman in black yon-
der—the pretty one. We take her to be

an American. What is your opinion?”
The whole table heard the question,

and every one looked at the lady—
either immediately or when they could

do it with proper discretion.
“You mean the woman with the

elderly couple just mear us? I asked,
glancing thither, and so on around to

the princess, who met me with a smile.
“The same.” said Lotzen.

“You&#39;r quite right,” said
an American.”

“You know her?” he asked.
“I used to know her.”
H hesitated a moment. and.of course.

every one waited. “Couldn&#39; you still
know her enough to present me* he
asked.

I shook my head “You would be
most unfortunate in your sponsor.”
answered.
He smiléd indulzently.

said.

‘But. maybe. I won&#39;t I answered.
His smile broadened. pme. co

cousin mine.” he said, “don&#3 be selii
with the lad:

“EL risk it,”

I smiled blandly back at him. thouzh |
my hand itched to strike him in the
face.

“My dear duke.” I said. “you forget
I may not yet have had time to ac.

quire cegtain of the—dilettante accom-

plishments of royalty.”
His expression changed instantly.

bez your pardon. Armand.” Le
“I was only joking.”

I saw Courtney glancé at Lady Hel-
en and slowly shut one eye. He knew,
as I did, that Lotzen lied.

“There is naught to pardon. cousin.”
I said) “We both were joking.

Just then Madeline Spencer arose,
and f breathed a sigh of relief—she

going. The next instant I almost
gasped. Instead of going. sh came

ewiftly toward us—passed the tow
bank of plants—and straizht to me.

I arose—all the men arose—and bow-
ed stiffiy.

She hesitate and seemed a bit em-

barrassed—then. suddenly, held out
her hand to me.

“I am afraid. Armand.”
“you are not giad to see me.

Armand! Armand! What nerve! 4
rush of sharp anger almost choked me.

et I tried to look at her only in calm
interrogation.
“I think, Mrs. s I said. just

|touching her hand. “almost every man

is glad to see a pretty woman.

She gave me a look of surprise. then
threw up her hea disdainfullr.

“¥ou called me ‘Mrs, Spencer?” she
asked.

looked at her in surprise. “I was
not  iswer you had changed your

” I answered.S took a step backward. “You
were not aware of what?? she exciaim-

ea

“That you were no longer Mrs. Spen-
cer.” I said a frife curtir maybe I

sh said.

i
i
ilyb

~

net know my rightful name?” she de
munded_

Frem my previous acquaintance with
the lndy | knew she was working her
self into a passion, though why I could
not e.

“My deur tadame,” I said. “why such

pother over such a trifle? If your name

be no longer Madeline Spencer tell me

what it is. I shall be profoundly glad
to call you by it or any name than
Spencer,” 1 added.

She felt the thrust. and her eyes an-

swered it. Then suddenly she turned
and faced thoce at the table.

“Your pardon,” she said, speaking
straight at Lord Radnor, “will you tell

ine if this man here,” waving her hand
toward me, “is Major Armand Dal

berg?”
Lord Radnor bowed. “That gentle-

man is his royal highness the Grand
Duke Armand of Valeria,” he said.

“Erstwhile major of engineers in the
American army?” she ed.
“I believe so, madame,”

ship stittty.
“Thank you,” she said. “And now&quot;—

But I breke in. “Madame.” I said
sharply, “you have presumed beyond

forbearance. Major Moore, will you es-

cort the lady to her companions?&quot;
Moore stepped forward and, bowing

Yery low, offered his arm. Like a fla:
her face changed and she met him with

a smile,

“Just a moment, if you please,” she
said, with softest accents. Then, with
studied deliberation, she turned ber

back on g& and swept the princess an

eluborayé courtesy.
“Your royal bichness may pardon my

intrusion.” she said, “wheu I tell you
that I am Armand Dalberg&# wife.

Now, Major Moore, I am ready,&q and
she put her hand upon his arm.

But Moore never moved. Instead, he
looked at me for orders.

Language is utterly inadequate to de-
scribe my feelings at that moment, so

I shall not try. Imagination is better
than words. I know I had an alist

uncontrollable impulse for violence—
and I fancy Courtney feared it, for be

stepped quickly over and put bis hand
on my shoulder.

“Thank you. old man,” I said. Then
I looked at the princess.

She was leaning carelessly back in
her chair. watching the Spencer wom-

an through half closed eyes, a bright
flush on each cheek and a faint smile,
half sneer, half amusement. on her lips.
Suddenly she looked at me. and the
smile flashed out into such a one as she
had given me in the roya box.

My heart gave a great bound—I knew
she trusted me still, I turned to the

woman in bla
s it possible, madame, that you

{claim to be my wife? I asked.
e dropped Moore&#39 arm and took a

step toward me—and, as I live, there
Were tears in her eyes.

“What has changed you, Armand?”

[sh asked. “Why do Fou tlout me so?”
star Woman, you. must

be era:

he put out her hand appealingty-
“Yeu don&#3 mean that, dear. surely #
Aud now the tears were in-her voice

|

too
“What I mean. madame, is that you

are either crazy or playing some game,”
answered curt

She brushed aside the tears and gave
me a look of almost hedrtbroken ap-

pea
“Why do you deny me. Armand?

she cried. “Have I grown ugly in the
last few months? Has the beauty you

use to praise turned so svom to ash-
esit nfortunately for me her beauty had
not turned to ashes. She was at that
Yery moment the handsomest woman I
bad ever seen sare only the princess.
The slender figure. the magnificent
neck and shoulders, the roll upon roll

of jet black hair. the almost classic
face. and all in distress and trouble. I

| changed my manner.

“My dear Mrs. Spencer.” I said kind-
ly, “mo one may deny your beauty and

[least of all. But I do deny that I am

your husband. You are. evidently ill

anlabori under some queer halluci-

sai his lord-

™ :

sho her head. “You know per-
fectly weil, Armand, Iam not ill nor

under a delusion.“she said and looked
me straight in the eres.

“Then. madame, you are a wond
actress.” I answered.

Again the tears welled up, and one

trickled siowly down her cheek. She
turned quickl and made as though to

But Cour stayed her.

“My dear madame,” he said, with
that gracious courtesy of his, which I
have never seen equaled by courtier

of any court, “may I ask you a ques-
tion?”

onse
jeetiset her head in answer and

= have claimed a royal ge of
Valeria as your husband, and

Af_you care to see it I.shall try to find
it tomorrow.”*

“Thank-you, madame,” Courtney an-
swered.

.

‘Then Lotzen took a hand.

“Then, with your permission, I wilt
obey my husband&#3 orders and’ with
draw,” she said meckingly.
Moore, your arm.”*

Wi

me and held out his hand.

you. Armard,*
heartily. “She no wife of yours, cer-

=— to the conttary netwithstand-

“Pm with he said

1 thanked him gratefully. the more
so since it was so totally unexpected.
Then, addressing particularly the Rad-
nors, I said:

“The supper is spoiled beyond repair.
I fear, but I shall ask you to go on

with it, for wish to acquaint you with
some facts in the life of the woman
who claims me as her husband.”

“We are quite ready to acc your
highness’ simple ii

Lord
Radnor.

“I prefer you hear my story first,” I
answered.

Then I told them im detail, what 1
had only outlined to the princess, con-

cerning Madeline Spencer. When I had
finished Lord Radnor shook his gray

head gravely.
“His highness of Lotzen is quite

right,” he said “You never married
that woman. Either she is a black-
mailer or she is doing this in pure re-
Yenge. What&#39 your notion, Court-

ney ?*

“The marriage story is, of course, a

pure lie.” said Courtney, “but. there,
I quit. I never try to guess a woman&#39;s

‘and a pretty woman&#39;s Meof all.

Then the princess arose and. taki
Lord Radnor’s arm, she led the way
down the garden.. I came last with
Lady Radnor. When we reached the
exit Dehra insisted upon waiting until
the Radnors and Courtney had gone.
She was, she said, helping me do the
honors. Then, when her own carriage
was at the door, she turned to the
Countess Giska.

“His hichness will drive with me.”
she said. “Major Moore, will you es-

cort the countess?&quot;
“But. Dehra”— I protested.

She was in the brougham. no‘
“You will not permit me todrive

alone to the palace?” she said_
“But, Debra”— I began again.

She reached over and took my hand.
Stilt 1 hesitated,
“Conie, sweetheart,” she said softly.

could resist no longer. I sprang
in, the door slammed, and we were

alone together.
No, not alone, eittier, The Spencer

Woman was there with us, before us.
all around us. “I am Armand Dek

was peunding in mr

ag

Then I felt a soft little hand stip
into mime. A fumed hair tress

touched my cheek. and the sweetest
voile to me on earth whispered in my

ear:

“Don&# I get my kiss now?

tang my arm about her and cauzht
her close, them loosed_her sharply and
drew back. ‘

we

“Ged hetp me. Dehra. I may not.” I
said “Did you not Bear that woman

claim me as her husband
?*_

But she only pressédthé closer. I

was in the very corner Of the carriage
now: I could retreat mo farther. And

maybe I was glad I think I was.

“But that’s no reason,” she insisted:
“You are not her husband.”

“You believe that. dear?” I cried.
She put her arms about my neck

and kissed me almost fiercely on the

lips. then suddent drew back, and.
with both bands pressed agafgst my
breast. she viewed me at arm’s IeMzth.

“Believe it?” she said. “Believ it?
I never believed anything else.

I took her hands and reverent
touched them to my forehea then held

them tight.
“After all these years God would not

send you to me just to mock my pray-
ers,” she added.

~

“But the certificate!” I objected.
“A lie or a forgery,” she said scorn-

fully.
I drew her head upon my shoulder.
“Sweetheart,” I whispered, “may I kiss

you now?

She lifted ‘her dear face and looked

up into mine with glistening eyes. ber

Ups half parted. My own eyes, too,

were wet. I think.

Hot ‘Metzen as “Mr. and Mrs. James
| Bacon. New York city,” and “Mrs. An

mand Dalberg and maid, Washington,
D.C. that the Mrs
mained in her apartments until even~

ing. had then dined in the public dim
ing room with the Bacons, and. the
three had them gone te the opera.

the report on the desk. Court-
ney picked it up.

“Pm

“The devil you are!” I exclaimed.
He nodded. “The first problem te

solve is. what motive this woman has
in proclaiming herself‘ your wife.
There are only two motives possible, 1
think. and thi§ registry utterly elimi
nates one of them.”*

“You mean it is not bizckmall,”&qu 2
said.

“Exactly.”
“And the other motive?*
“Revenge.”

“Ob, no,” I said. “That woman aia
not come from America to Dornlitr

aan for revenge.”
-

ery good,” said Courtney. “ThenP motive is not hers and we must
Took elsewhere-for it. The has
been purchased by some one to come

‘here and pose as your wife; the mor-
ing consideration to her was enongh
cash to make her independently rich
and the pleasure of thus being able to
square off with you on her own ac
count. That’s my guess. Of course,

it’s Lotzem. And a very clever plot

“Is it up to a handshake, old manP

it is. No princess and no erown for
you, my boy, until this Mme. Armand
Daiberg is eliminated and, maybe. not
even then.”

“Your ‘th Is the only rift in the
cloud,” said 1 “Eliminate the ‘Spen-

cer So and, ft think, can man.

ie looked at me questioningly.
“Her highness was tery gracious to

me last nizht,” I explained. And I
felt my face getting red.

Courtney got up and came over to
me.

“Is it up to a handshake, old man?*
he asked.

nodded and we gripped fingers.
“It would have been up to the king
tomorrew but for this miserable wife

business,” said L

“Good!” he exelaime “Lotzen does
not hold all the cards— got a

few tram too.”
“I suppose you had no opportunity

to talk with the princess after the
supper last nicht ?*

I smiled. “I drove with her to the

“She says the one is a Ife and the oth-
er a forgery.”

“The next thing. sqid he, “is to see
that marriaze te.”*

“Lf there be one?” I questioned.
“There is one. Of that you may be

sure.”

Te offered to show it to you te
said I. “Call’her bluff.”perl going to accept her offer when I

leave here. and. what&#39; more, I shail

said. “This

bribed some official to make a false
record?”

“Just that.”



David Harsh and family visited

at Jacob Hinkle’s last Sunday.
Rev. Mcon of Rochester was th

guest of A. J. Meredith and wif

last Tuesday.
Wiltard Zoiman bas sold

eream route apd will work at the
carpenter tade.

Dayton Townsend, daughter and!
Mr, Personett’s

near Sevastopol last Sunday.
family visited at

He uhwes Dilley and wife visite:

Martin and wife

LyTippecance last S

bis brother

Win. Norris and family of near

the g

ther Russell end family

Foot were uests of bis

br ast Sun

lay

Mr. ant Mrs anche Darrenter-

le Chas.

Darr’=

tained ber upg

Rong ard fan

pare

Rev

ly,
and Mes.

ats

Lee Fisher&#39; friends in this

vicinity are sorry te ivarn of hi il!

bea! th and that he

he is tak-
bope may be

tted b the treatment

t au Indiapapelis sanitarram.

First-class photographs at tbe
Mentone Art Studie, located over;

the GAZFTTE offie

—We ar sh large

spring
prices.

ry Mvers,

n

of pews re

Warsaw

garding

ner Kesler and famiiy

with Mentone friends

vetin the -bufle. Mr.

ued with the McCray

ompary at that
¢

wide messelepe in

ial sale price only

Ringery & Myers.

excitement was cau

nday and Tuesday on

disappearance of Lulu

the fifteen year old dangbter of Uriah

ban. en Sanday evening.

ty sberiffcame Tuesday to

rtin the search Sbe

esday evening at the hom
isin, Mrs. Loren Meredith. |

Somr little domestic

led to her)

town.

¥ seems to bave

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of she

Court, in the State of Indians, Ad-

Kosciusko Circait

ministrator cf the estate of Davi

Teel late of Kosciusko County, de

ceased. Said estate 1s supposed to

be solvent. April 10, 1919. eS
ALFRED TEEL

Administrator.

Farm for Sale.
Two and one-half miles west of

|Mentone. Ind., known as the Isaac

fifty-five acres with

good chance to get more joining.
Good buildings, yood fruit and a

|desirable location For partieu-
lars callon or write

Marros Hercuway,
¥S Mentone, Ind_

Resier farm,

Notice of Administration
Soticets bereby given that the

[undersigned bas been appointed by
the Clerk of Kosciusko Circuit

np the State of Indiana,

We-tey w Wank
Admini-trator.

-.
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Base E
Beginning Wednesday, April 10

TH INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
fe each week day, immedistely after the completion

of the Indianapolis ame, a special. BASEE
r

Peete
fo aS

and Sporting Edition.

OMe Moat
XY

paper,
be News

%
ore

S O

will carry

Abe Martin

1 9
fo aoso

+ mailed to apy

%
9

address,

i&# Championsbi Games,
A HALF, payable in advance.

Soctefeet 5
P a
EEXoe

%

6

N ~ 595

fo

contain a ta description of the plays
also the results of all games in the Americ

nai and American League
making it distinctive from

sells for One Cent a (

a daily baseball cartoon by Kin Hubbar

coe INDIANAPOLIS NEWS BASEBALL EXTRA
trom begrerteg to end of

including Champi ousbip Seriex in all the tercues. and

AWNfor ONE DO!

to the Baseball news and results, a full repiven in this edition of all other sporting events,

From Apr. 1, 1912, Openin Day in
American Association to Oct. 15, 191

For Coamussioner

Jacos W. METZGER of Jackson township,
desires to announce to the readers of this pa-

per that he will be @ candidate for commis

ner of the southern district of Koseiaske

county subject tu the decision of the forth;

coming republican comvertion.

North Indiana News
~

(Continued From First Page.)

oe
3
3

of near Kewanna were married on

Sunday of last week.

Albert Smithof Kewanna has

moved to Rochester where he will

belp to operate the planing mills.

*
=&lt;

Leesburg.
Leesburg has an ordinance re-

town chickens to be

MoM a o Mal®
PS aeoacoaso aeoate

ate:

?

quiring all

penned up.

Leesburg

This edit

feeoe
&

the

whooping cough, caught
at the Gosben show.

A_E. Harley of Leesburg was

taken toa hospitalin Ft.’ Wayne
last week for treatment for nervous

break down.

Leesburg town council bas agreed
to pay $1.00° tothe man first to

hitch hie team to the fire engine
and pull itto the fire when am

alarm is soun

PI
Earnest Poore of Plymouth and

Jennie Anderson of Rutland, were

bas mumps and

them all!

°
ox

9

‘e

autho

0
Poe%
%

eeorernio

otoot
00 on

-
G

ae

&
2,

fo!x

fift cents
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Abo on hundr an
=

|

seventy- issues
fo one hundre an

married April 6.

Isaiah Holly who went from Ply-
mouth two months ago to locate im

California is back to stay.

The Plymouth Commercial Club

h-s secured the location there of a

large printing press factory which

agrees to pay out $180,000 annually
to its employes.

Moate

oeBeo
The supreme court’s decision last

week brings Plymouth’s famous

court-bouse case toa final focus,

and Jacob 5. Ness gains a sweeping

victory over O’Keefe, the contractor,

OO]

ONLY

$1.5

aPe
Soeg7,

niot

News State Efinon will e

rting News every
81.75.

Th

ason,

P totoatoageo

Meefeaeeteatoetoeo SOM SS OPIS OOO

One of the household

necessities to cun-

serve strength

and lessen the drudz-

ery of one of the&#39;most

dreaded domestic du-

ties. Ask your hard-

ware dealer to show

you the White Mop
Wringer. or write the

White Mep Wringer
€o.. Fultonville. X
¥ . for description
and price. Agents

wanted

Self Heanne

The Impr Morutcr Sod Iron

The

offer

newspaper.

with remittance,

Depart ment

News,

SPECIAL NOTICE
contain the latest Baseball and

morning

E

ever

o

who bad done a considerable amount

of work on the repairs to the court-

The contract will now be

greatest sporting news

by a daily
Send order at once,

to Cireulation

The Indiavoplis
Indianapolis, Indiana,

e

made house,

re let.

Pierceton
Cyrenus Coplen of Pierceton is

seriously ill.

The Eastern Star lod of Pierce-

ton celebrated its 27th anniversary
last Wednesday evening.

see

ROK?M
agoo o eSe-esoas

Price for the Bageball

Werverrriorto

Rochester.

Virgil Knapp of Rochester, aged
23, plead guilty to selling stolen

cigaretts. He wae given a fime of

#15, eight years in the Jeffersonville

prison and disfranchised for t#o

years.
eee

Silver Lake.
The high schoo commencement

occurs at Silver Lak this Wednes—

day evening.
mee

Warsaw.
August Bierce died last Friday

at his home south of Warsaw, aged
so

Francie Delacco wae arrested at

Wareaw last Friday. with a bicyele
which he had stolen at Goshen.

A north bound Big Four freight
train wae wrecked south of Waraw

last Thursday. Several coal care

jumped the track and blocked trafic
tor five hours.

Irvine Grubbe of Wareaw wae

severely hurt last Friday by being
thrown from his delivery wagon and

abe’ be head oma railof the

Bi F ‘our track.

ages

SOMET _NE

The Studebaker
INFULL

COLLAR
EEE

Ask us to show you
how it works.

SPRI SUI
EVER man who-has not yet bough his

SPRING SUIT is urged to come and
imspect the beautiful suits we are offering at

$15. $18. ana $20
It’s business we&#3 afer not big profits.

NOT AN EXPENSIVE PLACE.

NYE’S

Clothing Store
,

WARSAW, -
: - INDIANA

2nd Door North of Post Cffice-

Winon :

A baffaio fish 38 inches long was

S B WHIFTENBER

feand dead on the shore of Winona

AW. SNYDER,McC s Maga |
aim

an McCall Patterns
Uber. Hy

Lake last week.

Rev. Heory Webb Johnson of
Soutn Bend, president of Winona

cissembly. died at his home Lane

Thursday after a lingering ness

months,lof several

ly see it— screen that Jasts

“Pearl! Wire Cloth
For Door, Window and Porch Screens

Made of selected steel wire of wonderfall

Screen im existence-:
:

Smooth — —and it stays that way.
Dirt and dust can’t settle on it. The most
sanitary as well as the most durable.For Women

Have More Friends =

I have farms ranging fro m
i40 acres up Some real

bargaims im finest farms
in Kosciusko, Fulton and

counties. Cali
have good ev-u No. 77

when you grow ldw
Prote Your Eyes Now. F. a L A R D

MENTONE. IND.

And the most economical because it lasts
fongest.

&

:

Pearl Wire Cloth is desirable every way.
It’s identified by two copper wires im each
selvage. It’s here. Come in and ask us to

clip you a free sample. a

Lag @ Grif
USA

To Breeders

-
Mare Owners:—The follow-}

ing breeling stock (two Percheron
|

stallions) stand at my barn one

and one-5alf miles northeast of Men-
jtone, for the season of 1912. We:

will use the Capsol system this sea.

ooo son the same as last. «We had good
success Iaat season, and will be able

Smows Eadie. Me Siw. tnreeeer
to show several Capeol ‘cots, mares!

=
Bees: wes poems s that could not be settled naturally!

zn We cordially invite you to come and/
~

pat cur ime up.

LL Motesiece®. Orn

a ion new may save you!
ubie later on ip lve

-—— ¥XAMINATION FREE

DR. F. G. FITCH
S. Buttate WARSAW. IND

Abe Martin says: ~-Unele Sem r
Cab:n at tielodeoo hall sont M
night woz a howlin” su: cee
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NE TUES EVE

Th Commercial Club will

©
for the Ce i

Ciab next Tuesday evening, April
30, as reported by the committee
will be as follows:

After the routine of besiness
which comes im regular order to-

gether with unfinished basiness, the

following questions will be discuss-
ed:

How can the Nickel Plate road

be induced to stop all trains at Men-
tone?

How can the business men of

Mentone be led to see the impor-
tance of attending the meeting of

the clab?

The discussions will be open for
all.

The matter of selecting aname!
for the club will be considered at

the next meeting.
Unfinished business will

the reports from committees on the

“pwn bail aod public sale day.

include |

es ib
Every member of the organiza.

tion ts urged to be present and thus
sbow their interest in th live issues

|

which are be

Mendelssohn Quartette Co.
The M. E church was well all

:

eciative

al num.

ber of the Epworth Leagu enter

taipmenut course for t The

ave a program |

aptcipations for!
well filled

ivatures sufficieatly
to please

year.
Mendelssobu quartet
which met the

good entertainment,
with comedy

diversified

The exercises lasted for nearly two

bourse without a dull minute in the
“entire time. The closing feature

Wasa dramatic musical sketch rep-|
Tesenting the returned spirits of |
the faneus musicians, Mendelssohn,
Beetboven, Liszt and Wagner,

The hades of these great masters |
wof music came onthe platform in|

the order given after the Ingbts
Were turned low. One familiar
with the portraits of old

Tausieians would bave no trouble in|
Fecognizing them as they appeared |

and discussed the art which was s
dear ty them,

Lineola Dickey of Winona, was

these

present rep

Ly
matter of neat year&# course with a

brief description ot

showiny the

be Redpath
Bareau, and presented the

cack

eddected.
full course

A special correspondent futuishes
Us this week witha repofgiufthe!
prohibition cousty conventlod th
plagform, and the candidates nemn- |
mated. It is ratter amusing to con

template what the good people of
|

other parties of th county and

etate, who worked to secure local

option, will think of the charges
put up against them by the ninth
plank in the prohibition platform.
We imagine we see them rushing

pel mel into the open arms extended
to receive them by the probibition
party.

Sunday Night Storm
Those black clonde which we saw

in the west Sunda evening meant
more to the people central Iino

‘and western Indiana than they did
to, the people of Mentone. At
M ce and Odell the tornado did

much damage. At Campu on
lady was killed and her two childrea

badly burt. At Dwight ascbool
house was blown down and several

id di ii

At Coal

City twenty houses were blows
-@own and several pereons killed.
‘ft Kentland, on the Indiana side,

(pa

t

vonsolidati

nine persons were killed and many!
more injured. At Moreeco twenty’

houses were blown down anda
number of peopl killed. Among

the killed .t Moreceo were twee!
cousins of Mics Bees Shafer’s, Mica!
(Cassie Smart and infant sister.

Baccalaureate Service
The anaeal baccal:

North Indiana News.

‘The accidental ofa

jehot- im the handeof John Ge—
bour of Valparsin blew hie wife&#
orm off.

were arrested on lake
last week for illegal fishin ond

fine $82.50 each.
to the high school class of °12 will
be preached by Rev. Martin at the
M. E. charch next Sunda evening.
The subject of the sermon will be
“The Divine Right of Kings.”

The graduating cliss this year con-

sists of the following young people:
Erma Meredith, Eva Dille,

Rea Ward, Don Jenkiss, Ocie
Swick, Helen Edding Leslie
Laird, Zolab Lorn. Velva Leavitt,
Mervil Smith acd Nellie Tucker.

Resolntions
Whereas, in view of the loge we

have sustained by the death of our

sister. Mary Boggs, and still heavier
loss who are

bearest and dearest to ber; therefore

sustained by those

‘Wm. Eddleman, an aged farmer
who lived alone near Dunlap in
Elkhart county was brutally stabbed

to death by burglars lest Thursda
t

A

large etrip of made land on the
shore of Lake Michigan at Gary
elpped into the lake last week,
carrying with it a car of and a

number of workmen ose of whom
lost his life.

Akron.
.

Mrs. Nancy Burns, an aced lady
of Akron, is critically iL

Wm. Bitters, an age gentleman,
is quite poorly at the homeof Frank

Day north of Akron.

eit

Resolved. that it is bat a jast trie

bute tot memory of our de

e sister

onr midst

was in every
Our respect and re—

at we sincerely con

deceas—

on wtth which

tne Providence to

afflict them and commend them for

consolation to Him, who orders all

things for mercy.
Resol ved, that our lodge room be

everybody. |drap in mourning for a period of

thirty days.

Resolved, tbhata copy of these
resolutions be spread on the records

of Evening Star Rebekah Lodge
No. 151, D. of K., 1 0.0, F., of
which the sister was a member, and

scopy of them sent to the Tri
Cousty Gazetre.

Eray, Tuompsox,
Etta Wisoy.
Retu Hottanps.

A Federated Church
The men and religion forward

movement. which has been attract.

ing attention throughout the coun-

|
try bas taken a somewhat new phase
at Silver Lake where the matter of

he three churches in-

to one/and erecting a new temple of

The
}worship is being considered,

argument in favor of such a move

seems to have many indisputably
good points. An advocate of the

move says.

+It would be folly to den the prop
osition.that competition breeds dis—

trust and hatred
fellowship: and

and binders gcod
it matters little

whether it be a purely commercial

proposition or areligious proposition
the result is just the same. Comp
tition’ destroys, co operatioa and
that which builds up and makes

for progress and righteousness
If the people of Silver Lake wish

to consulidate the three organizations
into one great, working force for
God and hamanity, we are with
them, Bya united effort we can

build a fine temple of worship,
erected to God and dedicated to

ity. Wecan maintain

one

minister, pay him a good salary and
thus turn three small, strugghng

|

denominatiors into one large work—
ing force that can be used for great

erservice to bamanity than the
present conditions warrant.

The prime object of a Christian
organization should be to render
human -ervice. God is on high.
Hamanity is at ourdoor and if we

love not, and take little heed of,the
and needy, how can we se:veBie who needs not our belp. Let

e

and baild a
i

temple with all its modern compart-
mente and we will thus better ha—

manity, eliminate eelfichnes hatred
and sic.”

say. that tn regret. |

Timothy Teeter of Akron bas

jbeen at the Epiteptie City during
the past winter and reports that be

likes it fine.

Nosh Shireman of Akron traded
bis meat shop to Jobn Sansaman of
Silver Lake for a residence property
there and will move to that place.

Wm. Stauffer, east of Akron,
|rsised 55 acres “of hemp last year

jand is so well piessed with the re-

salt that be will plant more this

year.

Atwood.
.

John Goshert of near Atwood
died on Tuesday of last week, aged

beg

Homer Martin, aged 18, died last
Monday at bishome north of At-

wood. The Atwood high school

commencement bas been postpond
on account of his death. Two of

his brothers were members of the

class.

eee

Mr. Cadwallader of Argos had a

foot amputated at Fi. Wayn last
week on account of gangrene.

J. B. Middleton of Argos started
last week to begin his base ball

campaign with the Three I League

jeceding at Leeberg lect weei| RNA
sbows that the town w bristling up

to all kinds of street improvement
The board agreed to visit Mes—
tome to imepes the cement gutters
{there to ese if they wish to pattern,
after thean.

e220

The town of Milford is beieg pat|
im a passable condition again since
it came eo near bein knocked into}

& cocked hat by a Big Four freight
‘train a few weeks ago.

aee

An old maid’s tea party in which
the characters were perfectly imper

d by Mre. Rella Dunlap, Etta
McCalloegh, Lara Millbera and

Audrey Turser. Splendid music by
the * Orch and others.
The damty refreshments were en-

joyed by the happy crowd of people
who at alate hour wentto their

homes with pleasent memories.

ene

Wm. Cowan of Pierceton, was

lodge

in

jail at Wareaw last week
for desertin his wife aud child.

Pierceton people are
agitati

the question of estabhshing a twine

factory. They expect to raise their

own bemp.

PI
E. N. Cook of Chicago will build

& moderr elevator at Plymouth.
Ethel Stilson of Plymouth and

Paul Hintz of Texas were married

April 10.

Ed Shipley of Plymouth bas a

pair of blood-hounds which - is

training to catch burglars.
Osmond Swivebart and Celia

Sheets, both of Ptymouth, were

married on Monday of last week.

Plymouth has dedicated a large
tabernacle to be used in the enlarged
work of the church through all de—

nomications.

Mrs. Lorenda Nifoog, who was

the oldest resident of Marshall

county and of northern Indians,
died Wedmeedz morning at 3

o&#39;clo atthe homeof her son,
James Nifong, six miles east of Ply-
month, not far from the Kosciusko

county line. She had passe the

age of 103 yeare by over two months

and came to this country from the

east over sixty-four years ago.

ese

Rochester.
Mike Brickie of Rochester is in

jail charged with stealing a pipe
from Joba Nellans.

Nora Emmons and Guy Onstott
of Rochester were married on Tues

day of last week.

Jobe Scholder of Rochester bas

begun his 60 days in jail for viola

Trees Along the Fences.
Along the farmers’ fences through-

ut the State the birds, spairrela
andthe wind bave planted trees.

Many are planted by these agents,
but few are permitted to stand.
The epecies moet commonly found

are walnut, wild cheery, ash. maple
and elm.

Most of these, if cared for, would

grow into valuable trees, but as

generally found they show that they
have been browsed, pruned with an

axornot atall, and with a trunk

too short to make a twelve-foot log.
Tall trees are more valuable and it
costs lese to grow them along the

fence. They should be prane up
and nut be permitted to form a fork
until the height of a good length

sawlog is reached. When the jop
of the tree is high the shade is 20

widely distributed that ithas litle

effect on the adjacent cro ~~~

Trees along the fences add beaut
to the surroundings. They attract

our birds and often eerveas a retreat

from the storm and birds of prey.
The workman in the field wel-

comes them as a place where he and

cool breezes.

Stock: of all kinds im the field will

seek the shelter offered by a tree

from the hot rays of the sun and
trom storms. It is true that oceas-

iomally an animal is killed by light-
ning under a tree, but during aat Springtield, IIL

22

Bourbon.
The Bourbon

reopened.
Bourbon’s monthly horse sale

occurs next Thursday.

creamery is tu be

Lon Graham bas purchased the

Suyder livery business at Bourbon.

The town of Bourbon provides a

public garbage wagon to haul away
all refuse and kee the streets and

alleys clean.

eee

Culver.
Thetown of Culver is planning

to build a new town ball.

Mrs. Kachel Mikeeell, an age
lady of Culver died April 13

2a,

Claypool.
_Melwin Shipley formerly of Clas-

pool died last Friday at Wheaton,
Minn., and was brought home for
barial.

Fulton.
Howard Reed of Fulton is eritic-

ally ill with paenmonis.

Acanning factory is ander con-

templation at Fulton.

22

‘The new Christian church bell at

Leeabar was dedicated last Sun-

day.
The town of Leeebar sells the

‘space on the band stand to the mer

chante for

Sach enterprise is to be commended
Yo the highest pitch.

A report of the town board pro.

advertising parpoees,

|

da

tious of the liquor laws. He was

also fined $195 and

The  Logansport-South Bend

trolley line is like the headless ser_

pent, the tail still wiggles occasion.

[ally These faint demonstrations

give Rochester and Piymouth hope

storm animals first seek trees and if

there are none, they will huddle

close!y up against a fence, and more

animals are killed slong fences than
under trees.

Some farmers purposely leave a

few trees along the fence in each

field. “This practice, as well as the

planting of trees along the roadside,
is to be encouraged.

Dillydaffs
If cur druggists would ran a race,

would Clast Goodwin?

If the pancake barns, will Ed
| Turner?

Wken he signs a paper, does
Relius Vandermark?

If she had eaten two sandwiches,
would Frank Warren her?

If Lewy is one, is Ben Fore?
If the cake were ready, would El

mer Baker?
If meat gets plentiful, what will

we pay for sillinghame?
“Af the wheat isstoles, will Rieh-
ard Grealach the door?

Ifthe batter is colorless, will
‘rank Steiner?

costs.

Charles Brandt of Rochester has

been mscteriously missing for a

week past. He was last seen driv

ing near the Pendleton river bridge
near town and tbe horse and buggy
were found in that vicinity but the

man cannot be found. He was in
poor bealth.

see

Silver Lake.
Mrs. F_ M. Jaque of Silver

Lake is quite poorly.
A prominent citizen of Silver

Lak proposes to donate a corner

lot im a desirable site for the
location of a People’s federated
church for the purpose of uniting

all the denominations of the town.

The Silver Lake Record says:
“Edwin Davis and WeH. Davis

and their wives were called to Osstan
to attend the funeral of their mother
which was held there Sunday.
Grandma Davis was past 87 years!

of age at th time of her death.”
- 2e

Who buys wheat whee Heary
Mills it?

When his wife washes the clothes
does John Blue the water?

Warsaw.
Henry Smith died saddesl at

Warsaw Sanda;, age 36. Will the auto step when Carl
Wm. Cook and Chora? Fawiey of

|

Myere
i If he choald eee a of wildWareaw were married lant Satur.

wo hs bas ee. of wih
2

y
Yeoeam‘Robert Shaw, an aged citizen of

Wareae, died at the county infrm-

(Contnned on Bighth Page)

——

the giving, and I desire throug thie
ueedinm to thank most

ai

the friends who were so kind an to
remember me in thie way.

O. T. Maz.
——_—..

Prohibitio C a
‘The prohibitionists of Kosciueko

county held their county nominatingi

ion

in W: Ss

y
and

the meeting wae one of geauine en-
thusiaem. County chairman, Wil-
liam Sanders called the contention
to order promptly at 10 o’clock and
am carmest convention prayer was
offered by Rev. J. A. Kek.

Rev. B. HL of the

Baptist church of the city, was se
lected as chairman of the convention
and his speec of acceptance had the
true prohibition ring to it.

The order of the day was then
Yoted upon and the platform com-

mittee was appgjnted While the
Committee wasin session Rev. J.

W. Miller and Rev. J. W.. Kek ad-
dresced the convention after which
the committee presented the strong-
est platform ever presented toa
Kosciusko convention,

.

as follows;
In convention assembled at War-

saw, Ind., Satarda April 20, 1913
we the prohibition party of Koeci=
usko county expressing our faith in
the immediate moral awakening of
all patrioti citizens, in the triumph-
ant of truth, and in the justice of
God, do maintain and proclaim the
following principles,

1. The mitiative, the recall and
ferendum.

2. Election of United “States
‘Senators by direet vote of the peo-

ple.
3.

e

wal Snffrag qualified on

the basis in intelligence.
4. A more satisfactory and

economic registration law.

The preservation o naturalhis horses cap enjoy their shade and| joc- i5.

6. Economic administration of
government.

7. Aa equitable graduated in

heritance and income tax.

8. The immediate and positive
prohibition on the manufacture, sale

and transportation of intoxicating
liquors and drags for beverag or
imoral pa

9. That local option is failure
and the seape-goat of liquor license

parties used for the purpose of evad-

ing moral iseues and to defeat pro-
bibition—a proposition at par with

the infamous ‘‘Squator Sovereignty”
and ‘States Righte’’ so nobly de—
nounced and probibited by Abraham
Lincoln in bis time.

That the only voice which
‘ill influence moral legislation is a

majority vote for principles of
trath.

11. That thie platform and the
Prohibition party will not receive

the eapport of one single liquor vote:

Therefore, in light of justice and
Fearon we appeal to the manhood of

all Voters to do their
daty in roung with liquor men,
but against licence eyetem,
casting their ballots for Prontu

Signed by Josep Everly, Wm.
Loher, S. J. North, M. B. Groves,
and William M. Sandere and adopt-
ed by the convention.

The following ticket Wa then
nominated: The State Representa

tive William Gray Loehr of War-

caw, Prosecatin attorney, Capt. &

J. North of Milford, Ind., Sheriff
—

Josep Everly of Harrison township,
Treaserer of Northern district ©

f
i
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Formidable Guards

Ower the Panama

Canal---Wonderful
Coast Defense Sys-
tem-—Netw 16 Inch)|

Piece of Ordnance

Will Throw 2,000
Pound Shelli, Pierc-

ing Armor ata

Range of 14 Miles.
eH

‘HEN the Panama canal is

completed massive guns will

stretch their formidable

lengths out upon vast ex-

panses of two oceans which the skill-

fal band of man will have joined in

bonds of unity. opening up new thor

oughfares to the ebips of the world’s

nations Exch end of the canal will

be as impregnable as is the passage

protected by the rock of Gibraltar,
T equipping the Panama canal with

the most powerful guns tn existence

the United States army board had a

well defined plan in view. ll military
authorities claim that with fourteen

inch guns coast defenses are more than

equal to battleships armed with guns
of the same caliber. What ts sought
by the United State ts to equip the

forts with such powkrfukguns that a

hostile: feet could be at a eafe

distance; otherwise they might drop
shells and projectiles into the water-

way of the canal, destroying the locks

and dams, putting the canal out of
Dusinees perhaps for a year.

Plans for a stxteen inch naval gun
that will burl a 2,000 pound shell and

penetrate armor at fourteen miles, the
most gigantic and powerful piece of
ordnance contrived, recently were

completed in the office of Rear Admiral
N. C. Twining. chief of the United

States bureau of ordnance. Recegnis-
ing the truth fo part of Hiram Max-
im‘e bellef long before he expressed it
that battleships of tremendous gun
power and almost incredible speed will
soon rule the seas, the nary depart-
ment many months ago got to work.

A sixteen inch gun was construct-
ed for coast defense and tested at
Sandy Hook, but it proved a fatlure.
All of its defects sre remedied in the
new gun. which experts are convinced
will revolutionize naval warfare.

HAVOC OF A SINGLE SHELL
One shell from a sixteen inch gun

would put the biggest Dreadnought out
of commission, no matter where it

struck her. It would not sink the ship,
but “it eliminate her from the

fight. The range ts beyond the view

of military range finders, the shot drop-
ping beyond the horizon, and, accord-

ing to military experts, that is where

the aeroplane in coast defense ts going
to be most valuable. A test shot is

made at an approaching ship, which

cannot be seen, and the man in the

aeroplane sends back a wireless mes-

sage how near the shot went to the ves-

sel. Then the gunner gets his range.

and the next shot does its work. Half
a dozen of the weapons could put a

whole feet out of action without the

The sixteen

A series of

Proposed for the seacoast defenses of
the United States a number of veal

ago. The Endicott board, which

the whole subject of coast defenses
under consideration, reached the con-

clusion that eighteen of these guns
should be provided for the protection

of New York, ten at San Francisco,
eight at Roston and four at Hampton
Roads. Later tt was decided that the

giguntic guns were not needed, as the

fourteen inch would answer the pur

pose just as well

With the fortifications now protect-
ing the coasts the American people
need have no fear of an invading eu-

emy such as was felt during the Span-
ish-Amertcan war, when screaming

headlines appeared in sensationai

newspapers reading. “Firing Heard Off

Sandy Hook” or “Cervera Now Plan-
ning to Attack New York.

ould the foe have been one of the

countries instead of poor,
ed, enervated Spain, there ts

ling what might have happened
to the cities on the coast line. They
all were open to attack, only obsolete

guns and inadequate forts protecting
any of them.

IMPREGNABLE HARBORS

Now all that is changing. Today an

invader would be met with a startling
reception all the way from Portland,
Me, to Puget sound, Every impor.
tant harbor is being put into such a

shape that there is not a fleet in exist-

ence which could hope to force an en-

searchiig and fire control and all the

other necessities to make an up to date

coast defense complete will in the fu

ture protect Uncle Sam.

On viewing the forts which command

the harbors those who are uninitiated
would be surprised to know that these

are the least an would fear.

The danger lies not with them, but
with what is to be found behind the

grassed topped sand piles which are in

the neighborhood of the forts. There
are stationed the heavy guns. Behind
those little hillocks lies the safety of

every coast city in the nation. The

hidden mortars found here can be re-

lied on to any fleet that might be.
sent against tiem. The mortars are

gigantic short buzzed guns that may
shoot at any angie short of straight
up, and when it is Known that they
hare a record of 70 hits out of a pos-
stble 100 shots it will be seen that they

have a business way of doing things.
The bis cuns with the long muzziea,

the ones which must be lereled at the
isa,

into position. When it is fred the re

coll throws it back and down into the

pit. There it is loade driven up into

place again and fired: Thus the opera-

tion is repeated until the enemy is at

the bottom of the sea or a flag of truce

files at the masthead. Most of these

guns now in use are of twelve inch
bore. They can begin pouring steel

into an enemy that fs ten miles or more

away, and at five miles ther have fre-

quently registered 100 hits out of 100

shots, most of them being so accurately
aimed that ther would go through a

hatch without disfiguring the paint on

the sides. Towo of these zuns are plac--
ed in a single pit, and tozether thes
can keep a shot in the air nearly all

th the, their combined capac t

a shot every fifteen seconds.

1,660 POUND PROJECTILES

It was found that the twelve inch

high powered guns are too short lived
for economical use. A gun with a

larger projectile and

a

little less speed
will do practically the same damage

when it hits, and the injury b melting
the rifting out of the bore is very much
less. The fourteen inch guns

projectiles weighing 1,680 pounds and

are fully as effective as the high pow:
ered twelve inch guns.

After the Spanish-American war,

when the new type of coast d
was in its infancy, there was

secrecs. Even a well
American could not see the batteries

of Fort Monroe. Secretary Root had
his attention called to this precaution-
ary rule. “Will your mines an

work? h

ready response. “The why have’ any

secrecy about them? Why not let the
world know how strong they are?” he

asked. And since then the world bas

known, and our coast defenses are re

spected in all the imaginary
which the armies and nav

wor feht in their professional jour-

“a is said that Uncle Sam has worked
out the best system of harbor mining
that exists in the world. Furthermore.
every harbor from Matne to Washinz
ton can be completely mined at a cost

less than that required to build a sin-

gle battleship, The moral effect of
these mines in time of war cennot be

overestimated since no nation would
care to risk a fleet-in a thoroughly
mined harbor. A mine costing a few
hundred dollars may destroy a battle

ship costing millions. Military and na-

val experts say that it was the knowl

edge.that her harbors were amply pro-
tected thiat allowed Japan to fear noth-

ing from the Viadivostok squadron and
enabled the Japanese fleet to assume

t offensive.

AN ARTIFICIAL ISLAND

upon
the aviator’s sight. touch, muscle pres-
sure and semicircular canal sense, and

fn w position of sole reliance upon his

equilibrial sense—in dark, briny water,

while the fish is s0 dependent every

night. In a bird the equilibrial sense

must act far more quickly than in the

fish. The bird gets aid from its eres,

which change focus more quickly than

man’s-eyes, We know that our equi-
Ubrial sense is slow compared with

ite chief assistants, sight and touch.
Our equilibria! sense does not ordi-

narily reach consciousness except in

severe conditions. Did it at one. time

come, and hare the nerves of connec-

tion simply weakened through disuse?

In a Land of Plenty,

a book agent tells the following sto-

7 approached a farmer in a poor

community and began showing my
book. He listened with interest, but
when I had finished the first lap of my

speech said that he couldn&#39 read. Of

course that put new licht on the mat-

ter, but I didn’t give up, for we meet

ma customers who can’t read. I

told him of the great help it would be

to his children and bi wife, and he

still was interested.

“I thought I was making pi
but I wasn&#39;t. I had finished my speech
with the usual peroration that is de

signed to make the customer enthusi-
astic and make him sign for the book,

a thing few will do without consider

able persuasion. Instead of taking the

pencil, he said:

“‘lt&#39; a good book, af right. and all

that, but I can&# read. My daughter,
she can read. but she has a book.” ”&quo

San Francisco Chronicle.

A Queer Malay Maxim.

The cocoanut patm has one peculiar
ify. It never stands upright. There is

a Malay maxim to the effect that “he

who hath seen a straight cocoanut

palm will surely live forever.”

Smugglers ‘Two
By WILLIAM B. DOUGLASS

TITTLE GRETCHEN..LAHMER
was com

She was ad-

the weather was warm, he was invart-

ably wrapped in an ulster. He told
Gretchen that he had dropsy.

Gretchen, lonely herself. understood
more perfectly the feelings of this

young man, who was not only unat-

tended, but ill, She therefore devoted
herself to him. Every morning at 10

o&#39;clo when the weather was fine—
and it was fine throughout the rorage
—she would place the young man’s
chair for him in a sheltered nook.
cover him with rugs. talk to him, read

to him and in every way in her power
contribute to hts comfort. The invalid

seemed. profoundly grately for these
attentions. When she put a pillow un-

dcr his head he would look into her

eyes what was more than gratitude.
He regretted that he could make no

Teturn for her attention except help to

improve her Enslish, which was very

imperfect. It is. but natural that with
the lanzuage of love passing between.
for Gretchen was becoming attached

to her charge. they should get on rap-
idly with mere commonplace expres:
siol The young man had had a good

education In the public schools and
seemed quite ambitious to succeed in

life. This made Gretchen&#39;s heart bleed
for him. She would wrap his ulster

more closely about him, and he would
look up with that grateful, languid
smile so touching in an invalid.

When they approached New York
Gretchen bezan to be worried about

her tace. She craved sympathy and
confided her secret to her friend. He
reassured her by telling her that if

she would ge ashore with him he would
look out for som of the officials whom

he knew and each try to distract thelr

nak.

“Wait here a moment,” he said, “and
T will see if I can find a friend among

you on to a woman who
lace?

‘The officer arranged that he should

“What is ther in it for me if I put
ia smuggling

not for her little savings. It was for
the image she had set up in her heart,
which had been so roughly broken.

The next dur Gretchen received a

card at her boarding house with the
mame upon it of “Charles Turner Whit-
man.” She had never heard of auch a

person and thought there must be some

mistake. However, she went down
into the parior, and who should be
there but the invalid, but an Invalid no

longer. His chalky complexion =become ruddy; his step was qui
strong, his whole appearance cheery.&

As soon as Gretchen saw him she turn-
ed to leave the room, but he caught her
and brought her back.

“Wait, little sweetheart, til I exé

plain. When we went ashore yesters
day I had on me a small fortune in
lace. My legs, body and arms were

wrapped with it. If 1 succeeded in
getting it. in without confiscation it
would be the last of several such ef-
forts and complete the amount I deter-
mined to make before discontinuing a

practice which I cordially detest. No

surer way of passing the officials un-

Your. few yards were nothing to the
hundreds I had on me. You were kind

to me on the teip, and you have bethe means of my completing my work
undiscovered. Share my snug fortune,
ith me. Be my wife, and together we

abroad they set up a small shop and
lived happily.

AN AGGREGATION O ABSURDITIES
Mistaken Classification.

“You rezard yourself as a servant of

the people, of course?”

“No,” replied Senator Sorghum. “The

phrase bas been overworked. Too

many people are beginning to confuse

a servant of the people with ter

who is always expecting tips.&quot;—
ington Star,

Why Not?—It’s Leap Year.
Alice—How did Fo feei while Fred

was proposing to yor

Mildred—Two or
an times I felt

like supplying the words I knew he

was groping for: but, of course, that

wouldn&#39; have been the thing to do at

all.—New York Journal.

‘The Crowning Event.
Mrs. Willis—There seems to be a big

crowd over at Mrs. Wayup&# wedding.
Strange too! She has bee married

nine times already.
Mrs. Gillis—That’s it! This ts going

to be a grand souvenir performance—
Puck.

Renewing Acquaintances,

| seal ri

per

“Let&#39 cross the street. I want to

walk past that fellow over there.”

“Who is he?*

“Fellow I paid $50 to yesterday.&q

Juvenile Solicitude.

“Pop, aid you hurt yourself. when

you fell”

“I had no fall, my
“I heard Uncle Hesei ma you fet

off the water wagon.&quot;— Amer-
ican.

From
Mr. Henpeck— going. to remove

to the seaside, doctor.
the climate may di

agree with your wife.

w wouldn&#39 dare.&quot;— York To

Disregarding an Inqu
Mrs. Jenkins was standing befo the

mirror, arranging her thin hair, when

her baldheaded husband entered the

room.

“Say, Em&#39; he began, “why don’t

you do your hair the way you used to?

“Why don’t you?” retorted Mrs, Jen-

kins.—Lippincott’s.

Dolly Frog—Why in tears, Molly?
Molly Turtle—A ‘horrid boy carved

the date of my birth on my back sv

that I can’t keep my age a secret.

Mra. New!;
A young wife recently went into a

grocer’s shop and addressed the grocer
thus:

“I bought three or four hams here a

month or so ago, and they were fine

Ha you any more of them?”

yes, ma‘am,” replied the grocer,
“There are ten of those hams hanging

up there now.”

“Well, if you&#3 sure they*re off the
same pig I&# take three of them,” re

plied the young wife meekly.—Idea.

car at his corner, discerned a uniform
and. approaching it with

ath.

Scae dignity,
handed the wearer a card.

“What&#39;s this for? demanded the po-
lice officer.

“ain&#39 you usher to this street?” ai

ed the convivial person. “Please show

me to my seat.”—Buffalo Express.

“Danwell is a s made man, Be
worked his way up.” .

“And everybody he met”

A Compromi
“Hubby, the doctor thinks I cught te

go to. Palm Beach for my nerves.”

“Times are bard, my deer. Here ip
a dollar. Go and spend the afterncon
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PROLOGUE OF THE STOR’ “but this thing sounds pret-

n
I fancy it is about as close

all eve comme to reading my

aryon “ie
more than strong.” said Court-

ne: Ir in strict conformity with

information as to his char-

putatios

2
if it took

thean ev

te,b raidh!

jock on the

but be

tten the

ted last week

i -

é tateel

left to boister up bis certiti-
|

“E won-

possibility
Edwards, |

her from de

nly the ing-

s@mitted. “I

“There. rou
If she

1 “If she be mr

bject of bis majesty

majo that’s not half bad.”

“And FH sta don it too.

The Princess Royal Sits as Judge.
EHKA was alone in her library,

and she came forward with

both bands extended.

“it has been a long day,
| Armand. she said.

i tcok her hands and Kissed first
jone and then the other.

“Yes, dear one, it bas been a long
aay.&qu I said.

I led her to a chair and stood before

th Par She held up her hands and re-

ity of New York. bad | carded them critically. Them she look-

Devember, 1+, in} ed up at me with quizzical erea

“You like my hands?” she

“Yes. dear.”

“Better than my lips?”
“No, dear.”

“Well, one might think so. Bat if

I gritted my teeth.

& when Court:
|

ir legal age.Weil, I&#3 mot a lawyer,” enia I, in‘ was under hed been remored But

SCOTT
Ca]

I tried to thank him, but he would

nat let me.

“It&#3 a matter for the two most con-

cerned to arrange,” he declared. “I

never did fancy these lovelecs roral
marriages. They are very little better

than false ones.” Them he laughed
“Tell me about this one of yours,” he

said; “the ‘true facts? aa you called
them.

So I told him in deta of the supp
im the garden, the astonishing accusa-

tion of the Spencer woman and of hat
1 knew concerning her in America.

“I suppose you have your own notion

as to this woman&#39;s motive be said.

“Yes,” I answered.
“Do you cure to give it to me?”

let him see my hesitation.
“Well, 1 think it is not entirely re

venge,” I said.

“It might even be that she is only
playing the cards some one else has

dealt her.” he said significantly. “I

saw the lady this afterncon in the

park. I rather fancy almost any man

would be quite willing to have her

claim him as her husband”

its gat

About noon Bernbeim came in with

a card in his fingers and a queer smile

about his firm set lips.
I took the card.

“2 didn&#3 dare to dismiss her with-

out your direct orders,” said my aid.

tell me,” he added.

I laughed. “And did it very prett!-
ly, too, I&#3 wager.” J can&# imagine

|yrhat she wants, but you may admit

(her. Stay a moment. Could you}

manage to overhear the conrersa-

=
what you? I was uot stone nor

lee, and no more was the princess.

“You are a very imperious little

sweetheart,” I said. and kissed her.

and whether once or twice or ofteuer

fm the doorway.

sprang up and saluted.

“E assume you were not expecting

he remarked, looking straight at

me.

“Your majesty’s logic is faultless.”

I replied, ang-I saw the princess

smile.

He came nearer and let his eFes

search my face a moment.

“Can you say as much for your con

duct just now, my lord duke?” be de-

manded.
I gave him Took for look.

“lf fudged upon the true facts. I

can.” I answered.

He studied me

the a to a chair.
a moment lonzer,

ts

mi went on to the

Straightway

bebind me

she put

up an took her band. |

ise and stood beside ber.

slowly Notte
“It seems to me there are a few

facts: wit
xht possibly be

permi to.
s

tell you
mal those |

an audience

r

Jus then a ¢lock began to chime |
our, The kil

the last stroke-the serenth—bad

nded, them he nodded.

au listening, marsha

H
~ he said

fathers for

be has got suf |

HHEYER.
“t azgume you were not expecting me.”

fictently hardened to confront the(four-

teenth with at least a show of tndit-

ference, but, as this was my Brst fa-

ther. I admit I was

a

trifle uneasy

along the spine, and. somehow. my

yoice seemed to get lost in my throat.

and the words were very reluctant in

coming. I suppose Frederick saw my

“Come.

that chair.”

Dehra went over and kissed the

“pull up

king.
“Be nice to Armand.” she whispered

(but loud enough for me to hear) ard

left the room, finsing me a fureweil

from her finger tips, as I heid back

the portiere.
And Frederick continued to smile.

and my courage grew proportionately.

1 came straight to the point.
.

“Mar it please you, sire.” I said. “I

hate the honor to pray the hand of the

princess royal in marriage” |

‘The King’s smile faded. and his eres

traveled slowly from my head ;to mr

feet and back again to my head. for all

the world as though 1 were on inspec

tion parade.
\,

1 knew what was in his mind. \and

courageDog io feel like a soldier caught with

uniform awry and equipment tarnish

ea
“Do you give me your word. sir. that

you are free to marry her?” be de

waited un:

_}she must act her part and be under

embarrassment, for he stmil broadly. |

“And therefore her story will be ver¥

generally accepted.” E-ssid.
“Doubtless. It’s far easier te accept

it than to disbelieve it.”

“Only by leaving the door ajar.”
“Well, do what you can.” I said.

,

1 was curious by what name he}

would announce the lady, but he used

“Consequentiy if it please you, sire.| none. He simply swung back the

tet my betrothal te het royal highness

|

door and spoke into the outer room:

sect
coman’s

clail

“Madame, his royal highn /weitl

|
has been thoroughly disproved.” receive you.”

Frederick thought a moment. “You| “You are most Bind. Cotonet/
are entirely right.” be said. “But if it

|

etm,&qu

were not for old. Henry&#3 decree yout |.as sbe pass him

could L 4 this woman. I could

|

thenks

simply pronounce her morganatic and

you would be quite free to marry Deb-

ra at once.”*

But I shook my head. “I must bring

Debra a clean record,” I said: “and I

have no fault to find with that decree.

But for it I would not be here. though.

neither would Mme. Spencer,” I added

inadvertently.

‘The king star at me.

“Yo don’t think she Knows the de-
* he exclaimed.

ak she never beard of the laws

Fou many
|

Kone, madame,” «as

“You wish to see me,

YT said.

Sh laughed. “Still denying me, are

she rippled, “and even in your

own, private office?”“f it possible, madame, that hete, |
alone with me. Fou still have the ef

froutery to maintain you are my wife?”
mean that it was my being here

brought her.”

Again the king smiled.

“What you mean is that she would

not be here but for the fact that by

Henry&#3 decree she would be your

lawful wife and I powerless to inter-

tere.”

made no answer. I was rather

anxious for him te pursue the premise

a.

“And do Fou, sir, here, alone with

me. still have the effrontery to main-

tain that I am not your wife? she

as

“It&#3 not necessary,” said L “for you
know it quite as well as I do.”*

She shrugzed@ her shoulders. “You&#39;r

a good bit of a brute, Armand.&quot;

“And you&#39 a”— I began quickly,
then stopped.

i she Infected. .“I am a”*—

“I leave the blank te your own fill-

ing.” I said with a bew.

She laughed gayly. “Do you know

you have b Iayed this scene rery nicely,

my deur.” she said. “If Colonel Bern~

heim has chanced to stay close enough

n.

see where that deduction

went on. “Only Dehra and

Totz know the law of our house.”

ur mi to observe that

I ha made no deduction,” I sald.

He stopped short and leoked at me

a moment.

“Lf were quite sure that Lotzen

were the inustizator of this plot I

would remove oe utterly from the
i:

he has heard all that we have said.

though whether it was by your order

or due to his own curiosity 1 of course,

d not knew. Either way, however,

red with him”
“bowas so sure that Bernheim would

now be far enough away from the door

that I.reached across and flung it back.

‘The anteroomn was empty, and)
through its open doorway we could see

Bernheim: and Moore coming slowly
wn. the corridor, twenty feet away.

But she only laughed again.
“Which simply proves Colonel Bern-

heim&#39 wonderful agility,” she said |

“He must be a most valuable aid.”

I closed the door.

“I take it we may assume that you

did not seek admission to me for the

sole pleasure of looking at me?* I said.

“Quite right, Armand, though there

was a time, and not so long ago, when

we both were more than glad to,look at

each other. And marbe I have not

changed.* An@ she leaned forward

and smiled with the frankness of a

sweet faced child.

1 made a gesture of repugnance.
“For heaven’s sake, madame, lar

aside this simulated sentiment an be

good enough to eels to the pot”
“The point? The point?” she

absently. “True, I was forgetting.

sight of you, dear, always stirs me so.

came her tery angry with Fou, and

now I hare almost forziven you.”

I put my finger on the electric Dat-

to and Colonel Moore respont

Mirs. Spencer desires her carriage.”

I said.

She gave him one of her sweetest

cent that mfernal woman pai

over the border by the quickest route,”

he said vehemently.

“L trust ne re.& I said. “As gor-

ernor of Dornlitz I gave orders this

morning that she be not permitted to
|

leave the ¢ Le

“But she&#3 an American subject.”
ti “She can&#3 be

my wife she’s 2 subject of

aje:
but why do you want to

ive time to investigate her do-

became an archduke,” I

may not marry Debra in the

© of that certificate and old Hen-

.
and. since the aldezman

is dead, only throuzh Madeline Spen-

cer berself can the falsity of ber

claim be shown. Every moment here

ovr constant surretilance. Some time

she is sure to make a slip or forget

her lines. But let her be at large.

and with plenty of funds at her com-

mand she will be a willo&#39;-the-wisp,
te be followed over the world for

years, and her slips will be few and

j very far between and with no one

there to note them.”

“Very good.” said Frederick. “Keep:
ner or send her, as you see fit. only

|
don&#3 embroll me America if you

can avoid it.”

“There is no danger.” I assured him.
~

s he will not interfere so

:

she said.ourtne 8
“No more than hefere you entered,”

friend,”
“None better lives.”

Then the portieres
princess stood in the doorway. Fred-

erick saw her.

“Come in. your highne he said.

She crosse te him and patted bis

cheek.

“Have you been nice to Armand?”

she asked.

“He seemed to think so. I told him

he might have you.”
“You dear old father! she exclaim.

ed. And. sipping to his knee, she gave

I replied.

onli you mean.”

your father.

wife. which some one seems to hate

with

“But she&# net his wife? Debra ex-

claimed.
“No” a ee

it I thought she were there

‘would be no betrothal”*

Dehra’s small foot began to tap the

ocr.

“Therefo you
“Nothing. my dear Armand,

Tknow. ak eng at the anime the ee

she said in her sweetest- | Pectgd and

to the door he so: neatly slammed ajar}

ernor of Dornlitz.”
“And he told you the truth,” I said
“Of course he @id.” she laughed. “Z

never doubted it. -What I want to

know is your reason for the order.&qu

“And that is what brought you here?”

asked. -

“That—an@ the pleasure of seeing my

ange tute“rt make a with you, Mrs.

Spencer,” I said—“my motive for the

order in exchange, in striet confidence,

for your motive for coming to Dorn

Of course I had no notion she would

disclose the actual motive in the plot.
What 2 was after was the story they

she exclaimed.
“E never was More so,” I said.

“But why should you want me to tell

you something you already know?” she

“. with a quick = at Moore

“Come, come!” L. “Colonel

Moore is totally: mat

8

at times: I prom-

ise your seeret shall remain within this

reom.’*

‘She thought a moment, evidently cou~

sidering how = she should see
tome Of course

abisa and ar but this patio
e restricting her within the capi

ta
a ‘h evidently been totally unex~

she was set upon having

some explanation of it; hence she was

| rea

said 1 “In this game you&#“Come
| playing you wl have to disclose it

tett you what you yourself arranged.”
“Oh, so arranged for your coming’

Texclaimed. “I suppose I also arrang,

ot epee
Aren&#39 you glad to be cid of mam, dear t*

ea for what youl since you&#3
beem here?”

She smiled .
“Not quite all

|my dear. Ive arranging
myself,

me why you came to

She arose

draw on her gloves.

oor = ee (Wel them, Ive

\ eae ox go day, Mra. Spencer”
i said, and turned away-

She gave a light laug “aren&#3

you giad to be rid ef ma ear?

I face about.

an_instant.
‘“yrmand, my dear’— she begam

1 turned my back and walked to

ward the window.
“and this is your last word te Jour”

wife?” she asked.

“It is my last word to you, Mima

stares,

me and went over and sat down af

my desk.tuned to the Ring.

Lelia
tal

Hi

t
i
/

F
ill

F
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LOCAL NEWS,
—-Seamless Axminister room size

Adamson

r visited Cou B

Doddridge made

to Indianapolis

felrg use they

a-her, at Latiwer

«Gre

—wW

& Meredith. H

guaranteed.

—We have some ne

at pop Kingery & My-
ers.

—Jobn Nellans is reported

lar prices,

arsaw,

not!
so well. He bax been confined tol

&gt bed the past week.

are still those

Qx12 rugs at $16.4S.}
ry & Myers, Warsaw,

—D. L. Bunner, the new N

Plate agent, bas moved into the

Tucker property on north Broad:

—We selling

‘kel

way

llen Bybee is confined to his!

bome this week with a severe

tack of rbeumatiem in bis lower

lim bs,

— and carpets will last and

wear better if swept with a Bissell

sweepe Sold by the Furniture

Store. +

Tucker Sr. who bas

been visiting with relatives in Obio

last

—Albert

sr Wednesday, returned

bome Tuesday.
— Any one receiving ao invitation

high

school graduate should

afer a Goodwin&#39 and

from a seboo! or common

make a bee

line fer &

take

a

look at these dainty gift

boo

—G.M. Davis from Oaktown,

Ind., wAl preach at tbe Charch of

Cbrist this Thursday evening.

Eider Davis who is an evangelist is

visiting Olver Ewing of near Big-
Foot.

—Wanted

pasture in lots of 30 acres or more.

Call 8 L. Blue, phone number 478

Warsaw, or Willard Guy, 4 on 00,

Mentone

—Rev. Martin of the M. E.

cburch who bas been quite seriously
afficted with rbeumatism for a few

to reni, 0 to S aeres

able to resume

bis regular work ag pastor. He will

fill bis regular appointments

weeks past is now

next

Suoday.
=Mrm, W. B. Doddridge, Matron;

Mise Ercie Mentzer, Associate Ma- |

tron: and A,C sntz, Patron, in the!

S attend.

c oply remedprard the foot was}
latest reports bis!

was as favorable a could}
be expected.

taker

conditio

—One of our subscribers who

beard the lectures on corn raising
here a couple of weeks ago made

the recommended test of bis seed
corn and found thatoat of 234 cars|

only 10¢ were good. This would

look as if the seed corn question
wasa vital one with the farmer.

—Rev. F. B. Nafe, the new

pastor of the Baptist church, who

comes from Corinth, Miss., is ex

pected to arrive the last ef this

week. He will fill his first regular
Appointment as pastor on next Sun-

day morning. There will be no

eervices in the evening on account

cf the baccalaureate sermon at the

M. E. church.

BIG CU
IN PRICES

April and May Speci Sale

beginnin April 26 and end-

ing May 11.

During this sale we will give a 10 per

cent discount on all RUGS, MAT-

TINGS, CARPETS, PORTIERS,
COUCH COVERS, LACE CUR-

TAINS and CURTAIN GOODS.

RUGS in all sizes and kinds. You

must see to appreciat the beautiful

9x12 seamless Axminsters.

These sales must be CASH. Remember, this offer

goo for only two weeks.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

— sapplie at the Ar —Mr and Mr Ed Emig of
Stadio.

—Charley

—Takea look at o

oliums, at the Furniture

—WMrs. Laura Cox and Miss Aud-

rey Furner were at Pera las: Tues

day.
(

—The M. E. Ladie -Aid will

[meet at the church next Wednes—

day.

|

CaM. Smith and wife visited

the latter’s parents at Silver Lake

last Sunday.

stylish

prices.

—We are showing some

ver, reasonable

y

Myers, Warsaw.

-Lloyd Dunlap with his corps of

‘workmen are building a fine resi

‘dence for James Cox south of town.

—Wastep:—50,000 pounds of
woul, by Turner, & Meredith.

Unload back of Whetstone’s gro-

cery- r

—Mrs. W. P. Hollands and Miss

Mabel Smith were at the Hagen-
beck-Wallace show at Pera last

Saturday.

—John Emmons has moved rato

the O&#39;Bleni property on north

Tucker street. He has charge of a

cream gatherin route.

—We have just the right and

proper article in the way of gift
books for graduating presents, 25¢

to 21.00. Shafer & Goodwin.

—A cprresponde from Ticea

says: “Byron Lewie and wife of

Mentone |spent Sunday with her

parents, Mr and Mre. Joseph Maus.

—The Tivs for GLasses is whea

the trouble first begins. A preven-

tative is betterthan a cure. Moral:

Get glasses from Koouse the Opti
cian, at Dr, Heffley’s every Tues-

Fe

—Old Winter gave gentle Spring
a parting bug last Thursday by a

blizzardy little snow storm, and

Friday morning as be took bis de
parture sbe gave hima fros;y_goo

‘bye smile. He may still, be lia~

‘getin somewhere in the bushes to

giv gnoth serenade before ycing

f
|

for good

‘Tippecanc were visitors in towa

last Sanda
—Frank Jenkins who bas been

working im Chicag came home
last Wedn

—First-elass photographs at the
Mentone Art Studio, located over

the GazettE office.

—Ti vw have not already seen

the G-ssard corset as to see them-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Cox were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

Snodgras at Burket last Sunday.
—There ‘will be no singing at

Church of Christ this week on ac-

count of the High School entertain-

ment.

—Beantiful, dainty and appro-
priate are those gift books for
graduating presents ‘at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39;

—Beautifal, dainty and appro—

priate are those xift books fo

graduating-presents at Shafer &

Goodwin’s.

—A correspondent from Pierce-

ton saye: ‘Jim Almack of Men

tone is over spendin a few days
with hie parents.” *

—Dr. M. G. Yocum went to Ply-
mouth yesterday to attend the dis -

trict “medzeal association which

meets at that place

—G. W. Evtiorr, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants:
Satisfaction guarauteed.

-—We have just the right and

proper article im the way of gift
books for graduating presents, 25¢

to $1.00. Shafer & Goodwin.

—The topie for Epworth League
devotional meeting next Sunda

evening is ‘The Man of the

Hour,”—Isaiab 53. Henry Breihll

leader.

—tLea Bybee expects to goto

Chicago next Sunday for a brief

visit and on’ Tuesday will goto Ft.

Sheridan north of the city on the

lake coast to take his examination

for tbe West Point uaval cadetehip.
We all wish Lea success in his aspi-

rations

WALL- PAP
ENE

Tencrencee

HIS spri we have

placed in stock ab-

solutely the largest, latest
and most artistic line of

ER

Men-

low

ever saw in

Prices

for the quality.

-LLook!
high

3 and

tone. very

room lots of

erat

cents per dou

while the last.

Don&#3 forget that we

have all kinds of in-

side finishes, such as

Paints. Wall Finish,
Stains. Varnishes and

Floor Paints.

You llalways get a square
deal at

The

Big

—This is the last week for filing]
Your mortgage exemption. See W.

\ Bowman.

—See the beautiful new patterns!
tn Ox12 seamless Axminister rugs

lat L. P. Jefferies’.

--Lon Study is moving his fami-

ly into the Jefferies property on

south Walnat street.

—Henry Bradway moved into}
the Loren Busenburg property on |

Franklin street thie wel,

—Mrs. Ford Grimes cf South)
Whitley was visiting her mother]
Mrs, Elizabeth Kesler last week.

~The high school graduating
[clas give their clase play at the

Cryst theater this Wednesday eve-

ning.

—It will be seen by notice pab-
\lisbed this week that Wesley War-|

ren bas been appointe administrator

jo the Mary Boggs estate.

execute

your mortgage exemption. W. F.

Bowman will do the work for you

from start to finiso.

—Now ts the time to

See him,

— Beautiful,

are those

dainty aud appro—

priate gitt for

(graduating presents at Shafer &

Goodwin&#3
|

—Miss Francis ter of W.

F, Clark, bas tmproved sy that she

is able to be out to enjoy some of

this fine weather.

—One,of our subscribers at Pera

who bas asked us to chang his street

address several times, intimates!

that it is om account of the wetness

of the town that h floaty about so

much.
|

c —It ie reportsd,tbat “Bud” Cole |

is authority on the price of gaxoline
at Rochester—ask him. H is also

|

plannin to hire out as guid for)

tourists who wish to come from}

Rochester te Mentone—Follow him.

—Rev. Martin filled his regular!

appointment Sunday evening for/

the firat time since be returned fro
conference. Not being entirel

weil of bie rheamatism of course he/
eoald not jemp around much

‘even if he had been inclined to

ea
Qual Nev Hide

OU don&# have to guess about. quality. If it’s

not conspicuous on the outward appearance of

a suit it’s not there. Merit is always apparent

and in no garments so impressive as in Graduate

Hand-Tailored Suits. It’s ,the honest, skille per-

fect tailoring on the inside that asserts itself in the

permanent shape and fit on the outside.

GRADUATE, Hand-Tailored Suits for young
—

men are the highest expresion of the tailor’s art.

% VIKING, Guaranteed Suits for young men em-

body all the desired ossentials of GRADUAT
Clothes in a more moderate form consistent with

their more moderate cost. ;

MENTZER
Mentone, Ind.

—For moving and raisii

ings ealton Miner H. Mollenhear,
Mentone, Ind.

—There will beac BYP. Ue
next Sunda evening on account of
the commencement.

—Just what you want in phote—
graphs at the Art Studio, located _

over the GazettE office. x

—New curtain
here.

curtains and

good special low prices
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Dr. Leiter and obildren, df
Warsaw, were the guests of Mrs.
B. M. VanGilder, Sunday.

—Twelve foot wide

|

best tinole~

um are only 55¢ per) yard here,
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs, Richard Bonnelk
of Warsaw visited his mother om

West main street last Monday.
—Sale Price $362.50, Model F

Buc 4-passenger, top, windshield,
in good order. Mator Inn., Mentone

_&# 7 inch wide bdleache table
linen, fue quality only 80c

yard. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent says: ‘(Miss

Mary Wissler of Cherubusco intends
soon to become a resident of Men-
tone.”

—A 36 inch wide messelene im
jall colors, special sale price only

31.00 per yard. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Atwood

says: ‘‘Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bybee
of Mentone visited Dr. Clutter and

fanily Sunday.”
—We are showing a large assort—

ment of children’s spring coats; a

large range of prices. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Ground limestone for the soil

forsale. For price and circular

address, Wo. O&#39;Ke Plymouth,
Ind. 19

—W. T. Baker and wife came

bom last evening from the Soldiers’

Home at Lafayette and expect to
| spend the sammer in Mentone.

—-Homer Longfellow of Piercetom

was in town yesterday looking after™

his intersts as a candidate for prose~
cuting attorney on the repablican
ticket.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shoup and

son Jack and family, of Wareaw,
were guests at the C. W. Shafer

hom iact Sunday. The ovcasion

was Mr. and Mre. Shafer’s eighth é
wedding anniversary.

3

—A Claypool correspondent laat-

Saturday saye: “Lester Bloom,
Virgil Doran and the Misses Hasek

Rath and Mattie Dick, spent Sun—

day afternoon in Mentone. * *

Mrs. Merl Newby and Bernaid went

to Mentone Tuesday for a few

days visit.”

Thie is fine growing weather for

presidential dark horses.

22

Col. Roosevelt says if he is beat— °

en this time he will try again —etilk

purloining Bryan’s policies, see,

M.B.KNOU Oost
Dr. Heffiey’s office every Tuesday—

Administrators” Sale

Tbe undersigned administrator

of the estate of Darius Hall deeeas~

ed, will sell at publie sale at the late

residence of the deceased in Memema
tone on May 18, 1912, the follow
ing deseribed property: 1 ‘horse,
180 bushels of corn, 30. bushels of

oats, 1200 feet of dry poplar lum

ber, housbold and kitchen furni-

ture and other articles...

W. W. Wanees, Adm
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All Kinds of Sele
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
| spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

Te t Tair
Warsaw. Indiana.

|

ROYAL |

BAKI POWDER
THE PALACE OF BLESSEDNESS.

solutely Pure
a

The only Baking Powder made | Ber

&gt; dows, for

from Royal Crape Cream of Tartar
:

ber

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE
& eas 1

When in need of new and fresh

‘SOCAL NE
-

t
i

cee

:

;
Groceries call-at store or telephone

LOC NE sn bento | eat a Ee
; telepho

‘
20
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1
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Highest price paid for eggs and butter. Vegeta-

2HaleresoETS
SAPEDRO~ysyrgnayss

bles in season. With fresh groceries as cheap .as

you can buy elsewhere. COME AND SEE US.

S278Sn

ice as a whole

|

jeg. if. happin
The team) would be attain-

gE

am ees Se GE. T.. Wh
sorreewedi Renttr ELS $4

4 Br Be
etstone

Th Qual Mea Marke

forhappi have M ENTONE, INDIANA Licensed by the State Board of

Chas. F. Dillingham,

indeed bee fol ao oeee pure)
Ses

lowed by a few, i = ——— ,

Optometry sci!

and these afone appreciate their merit @=2=—
ered in County Clerk’s Offic.

n e finding the blessings prem-
ee es

&

a
panes (RECT

a Dr. Heffley’s Office

&#39;MENTO Every pee

a

“ai

The foundation of the Pulace of Bless-

edness is Humility. None can ever hope

for a share in the M nic Kingdom

except as he is humble~

ed are the poor im spirit, for thei

New Business Now Open

TH CENTR CA

HOT OR COLD LUNCH
AT ALL: HOURS

Warsaw Bread

Everything First-class and Up-to-date

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE

APPRECIATED.

WANTED

We want your young cattl
But not your old cows:

We want your young porke
But not your old sows.

ber of the Kingdom ¢

f a spirit of pride and

foundation of Humili on th 5

goor of the Palace, is the ebay

Sorrow g. 0 eh as know |

it it ix to be touched wit the feel-|We pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.

All Accounts Must Be

to deal with

rmony with God whoever |

wills of all humanity.
|

The Palace Library is Meckness. Nove

&quot;S

BuO a4DI S1IPAI HOY

McCall’s Magaz
an McCall Pattern

For Wemen

Hav More Friends than any other

McCall

The best grades of Fresh and Cured Meats always
in stock at prices to suit. St y Pork Sausage,
Fresh F: in ereso pure Pork Lard and guilt edge

country Butter f the trade. Best prices for poult
Let us know whe you want to sell and we will

come and get them

Top Ries Paid for Hides.

outside trade cent per pound

Sdthout the quality ef meekues or!

teac i

ss Into this Library theeer Jesus must frequent!

Hthere to learn ¥aluable le

could net make

xe! ta ent.
eS.

in all the latest desigas of McCall

Patterns, each issue is brimful of

sparkling short stories and helpfu
imformation for women.

en he

OPPOSES EVGA OVO TOG USNS

Save Money and Keep in sub.

scribing for MeCall’a Magazine atonce. CostsJ. F. WARREN ar
MED

. Mc Putters Le Bothe im 3/5,

SESPSROTTET ‘simplicity, economy number sold.

core dealers acl Btcc — any

AIL wh will be 1 :
Riche weyers

Cosi will be lovers of rigitou
| eQoegpeteSSP PLESLPL HPP DIDI

|

|

SecCAELS MAGAZI
and haters of iniqui 236-246 W. 37th St, New York City

[fhe neers : At the Mentone ae

nkind will be upti

to perfeet mz!

Anes s davasve

L teet teeta

Poste stesteetes% natantQoroateazeotereaheetecloctoPo senate se-etocte-

= * REMEMBER, IT’S

Ww B. DODDRIDGE’S
Drug, Book and Jewelry Store

Where you will find a large assortment of the very

finest and latest in Elgin, Waltham, South Bend,

and Hamilton watches. encased in 20 and 25-year
gold-filled cases. These watches are all sizes and

grades from 21 down to 7 jewels I will give you

prices on same grade as

:

department houses, for less

money than the watch&#39;costs you laid down at the

expre: fic: e rings, bracelets, cuff but-

tons. stick pins, vest guard ‘and fob chains. You

cannot lose. We make good all goods purchased
from us. Investigate our prices and save money.

ully up-to-date. We have

in medicines not kept

f

P o a
G efoto

therefore, that in our

Jednes we have a large a

sees

0

SELEVATORS

|

ge ehteousness

Blessed are they who Munger |
and thirst after righteousness, for ther

shall be filled” They will get their fil

of it, for their own perfection in

First Resurrection, and in the «

lishment of righteousness in all ty

the thousand years
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Farmer— eryw here to know th
we buy wool and we request that you see us

before selling.

WE BUY WOOL
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W HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the

market call us before Selling. &quot;Ph or s

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO, MENTONE

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE, W Sell

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”
‘Diadem and Golde Scept Flour,’

and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTONE ELEVAT
O. GANDY & CO.

Owners; - R.GREULACH, pamer”

PHS SS SO HooPOPD HSH ITH ST instant relief by usin one or

sc Go i P y B |

|
a.

two on the approach of headache.

jot while in sh sttain
|

Strate oF Onto, Crrx or TOLEDO, an are also effective for new

absolute purity in thought, word and} Leeas CouNTY ia, gixing immediate relief.”
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W. B. DODDRIDGE

Druggist and Jeweler)

9

-:- Mentone, Indiana
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Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills

They Give Relief Without

Bad After-Effects.

. SEE OUR DISPLAY OF STOCK REMEDIES
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It gives me great pleasure to
era word 0

Dr. Miles’
there are thor

arily from headache.
icted intermittently

years with headache and after

other remedies failed.
_

tried

Dr. Miles’ An

the past ten

them constantly with me, getting

Roeteetoctente fo Soalestestectestoateatestoet

Come to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Salt Meats
We deal only in the BEST of everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and «=e come after it.

We are better thanever equipped for BUTCHERING

for outside trade, t te sonable prices.

The Kitchm of our Palace represeCas Paid for Hides

$

Ss&quot;

Cc F. FLECK: ee 9S cccacdia 2 oo

men shall rerile you and sax aif man-

|

S23polis making only town stops.

Mentone, Ind.

3
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Name&#3 sake; rejoice and be exceed-
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for each and every ease of Catarrh sh
sented by the characteristics of the 6:04. m. 7:00 a.m.

|

cannot be eured by the use of Hall&#3

Peacemaker. It implies a certam re} #7: 8:0
| Catarrh Cure. FRANK J.CHENEY.

sistance and victors in respect to our *:

#102 Sworn to befo and subseribed in my

aC Peat
onse e

tunity to help others. i

the peacemakers, for ther shall be call- 8
3 Norarr Pusric.

2d the children ot Got”
e

Be

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-| }

a

gor dete

ere loeodotor e

gent. Mentane. aeiiet In Dr. Miles”

SD. Sean 4G. ML, Warsesr, Ind
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Revie o th World& Event Culled Fresh From the Farm

the will of the late Joseph Pulitser. will WHY NOT CARRY INSURANCE Champion Clydesdale Stallion

th ee rie AGAINST FAILURE OF CROPS? j

Mr. Williams is a practical
and a scholar. H ts the son of a miz-

sionary and was born in Turkey in

1849. After being graduated from~Am-
Rerst college in 1873 he began his jour
talistic career in New York. He holds

honorary degrees grom elght different

|

terms as the mail order house Just the)
wc patmer of North Dakota has

colleges and universities. He is a iggy [a centque of expressing himself

“
“All right,” said the customer. “You war

N ebi Roce ta See such can send it along and charge it to my

|

© Kan Peo which &lt =Ories
ant

characteristi “T insure against fire,

anor, r sree, o “Not om your life.” the dealer replied.

|

hail or storms is a common practice.

the Smithsonian institution and the
“No charge accounts. You can&#3 do} Why not insure against crop failure?

archaeological museum of the Univer-

|

business with the mail order house| tr comes more often than fire. It comes

GREAT sale of Isnd and timber
by the federal government be-

gins on May 1, when 1,370,000
neres belonging to the civilized

tribes of Indians will be opened to bid-

saw the kind he wanted and asked the

price. It was $1.65, the dealer said.

“Good gracious!” said the man. “I

can cet th hi from — & Co.
it May Be Had Without Money Pay-

ment b Rotation of Crop and Use

gain control of great tracts, for the oe

»

sche

te o ae
area is to be divided into twenty-four

Steck

ta:

Proper. Fermi

sections, and prospective purchasers
will be permitted to bid for any one

section or all of them. It also will be

possible to bid for timber without the

lands or the lands after they have been

be left standing. It is believed that

under the sale the Indians will receive

more than $14000,000 to be divided

among them.

Secretary of the Intertor Walter L.

sity of Pennsylvania.
z

GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT

that way. Fork over the cash.”

‘The customer complied.
“Now 2 cents for postage and 5 cents

for a money order.”

more certainly than hail or storms, and

it can be insured against as effectively.

The’ beauty of this kind of insur

anc is that it can be had without pay-
The United States government sent |

its Ioan exhibition from the patent |

office im Washington to the inventions

show which bas just been held in the |
Grand Central ,Palace. New York}

“What&quot;—

“Certainly. You have to send a Iet-

ter and a money order to a mail order

house, you know.”

Fisher, it is said, ts of the idea that

the whole tract should be utilized by

the federal government as a forest pre-

serve.

¢ for it. In fact, th farmer will be

ni for _ero insurance,

kept
Oklahoma will put in a bid for part

princtpally oak. ash and hickory, now

to be cut. Some of the trees are esti-

mated to be about 200 years old.

a e

COUNTESS OF WARWICK

The famous Countess of Warwick,

who bas been lecturing in the United

States end Canada for the last six

weeks, doesn&#3 believe tn a woman

remembering her birthdays. At the

half century mark herselt. she is well

by Ameri

Kaunt of Warwick as She Appaared

Upon Reaching America.

Lady Wa

design to alipe eu

bunkers, the oi! being:

in the double bottom of t

omission of bun

amount of space be:

permits the concent

®ix Doller compartments at the center

of the ship, where they

of ber length:

and it was found pos-

sible to place around the whole of the

uptakes a massive redoubt of inclined

armor, with walls every where thirteen

inches in thickness.

ee

“ONLY THREE NATIONS&quot;

“In a very short time,” said Hudson

Maxim, the famous tntentor,

world, and they
States of Asia (includ

United States of Af

ed States of America

ee

AVIATION CUP RACE

Challenges were received by
Aero Club of Ameri:

Aero ciubs of Holiand and England for

the international aviation cup race to

be heid in the United States next Sep-
tember. The entries closed with four

foreign entries, the two others being
France and Belgium. Each country

will send three

Only France, England and the Tnit-

ed States have been represented im the

former contests.

zoe

THE PULITZER SCHOOL
The building now in course of con-

struction for the Columbia University
School of Journalism will not be ready
uatil the summer of 1913. necessitating

the carrying on of the work of instruc

tion in temporary quarters. Talcott

‘Williams of Philadelphia. chosen direc-

tor of the institution provided for in

be the United

Europe). the

“and the Unit-

the

“there
[

will be only three countries in the |

This loan exhibit illustrated the

machine, the first automobile and the

talking machine and electricfirst

lamps were among the exhibits.

Another feature of the Inventions

show was a demonstration of “hottest

heat&qu furnace. which produces a tem-

ture of 5,G00 decrees.
a R

pera

YUKON’S EXPOSITION

The Yukon camp of

Brotherhood has invited Princess

tricia of

City this

kon’s agricultural,

Connaught to vis!

mer, with the Duke

Duchess of Connaught.

exposition of the nort!

to open

showing

mineral,

fishing and other produ
The fair will be under

Brotherho

t 01

of the Arctic

though the e:

ts not

ti.

It

is

desired that the

and,

be

royal

forestry,

direction

‘The customer, inwardly ravip

1

me that saw and

myself and be rid of

to you? Where do you

think you are? You&#39;r in Oklahoma.

and I&#3 in Chieago, and you&#3 bave to

wait two weeks for that saw.”

Whereupon the dealer hunz the

on 2 pez and put the money in bis

drawer.

st makes $1.67.

cents more and ts

uw

had paid my aae in the first}

A Call For Volunteers.

ood Cheer ban

post home tra a

b n, build 2

opening
Aug.

party

should come when Yukon’s crops are

harvested.

z e
|

RECALLING A BIT OF HISTORY

On April 30 at Coleraine. Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution erect 7

a large bowlder in celebration of the

of a treaty

Indians in 17 o

hustlingnow is 2

A VAS REPUBL
i, the greatest on eart

people sexttered ¢

500.0 squar tm

itery and me e than f

¥ people as the United

eo®

NE RULER FOR PERU
r ment has issu-

f

Lawrence ¥

tenant gov!

es senator, is a lawyer

Lawrence Y.

m.,

platform.
riots in

subject
from

the date

f

ang began practice at Macomb, IL He

was defeated for mayor-of historic

on a law

following the Springfeld
August, 1908.

TUBERCULOSIS DAY

April 28 is Tuberculosis day.
It has been set aside by the Nation-

al Association For the Study and Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis, oa which

sermons will be preached
pulpits

the country. The theme will have its

basis om tuberculosis germs. Practical

Sherman, Lieutenant

Governor of Minoia

ce with the

ent and paid th 7 cents. |

hrough rotation of

otation of ¢rops

Itivated crops, as corn and

falfa, clover

to con-

er priced. prod
as beef, butter, pork or ez and ma-

nure.

T eultd

weeds,

ation given corn ot pota

cures plrnt diseases

umes and

e plant dix

‘be legumes

ed erops.

the grasses are p

they
muc as an ordinary

And, agin, if these croy

live stock the prott from

sed sover fold.

rewn in ro

.
lexume

Lin the

the lex-

aur

poor crop years,

is hind ef insurance not only in-

on. but

ir would

ed up on ace

ia

diffe from othe
white 2 us,

cut more bunc

&quot; (Shor

,

Story
A Supernatural

ling teles:

mother:

pressil

train went no. fart

for one that

was still will

one in anxiety, but Holmes,

ing waiting at the station, took 2 w

er chair in a dark corner of

‘There he spent the evening.

@ance was finished couples w

enade on the piazza. Holm:

it a relief to watch ther

impatient to be sguin in

@ piazza.
When a

id promie

station when.

stightly behind aw what at

first he took for a
ah of light com-

ing through a windew. Then he notic-

ed that it was x woman. Her dress

was of white, though of what material

he could not tell. Looking up at her

face, he saw thst it was masked. also

with white. He would have risen. but

at the moment he felt a band rest

lightly on his shoulder

For a moment he s still, Then.

notwithstanding the hand on the shoul-

@er, he rose and faced bis visitor.

“You are&quot He paused. The form

seemed familiar, but there was teo lit-

tle light for him to identify it. She did

not answer bis question, but slipped

her hand within Lis arm and led bim

for a walk, not toward the entrance,

brilliantly lighted, but to a dark end of

the piazza. -She did not speak, and

Holmes, who was in no mood for such

an adventure, could think of nothing to

say to her. He thought of coniidins his

anxiety to her; but, after sll. she mizht
“be a stranger. One thin made him

aside and

2 momentary breeze

Hight substance touched

It nist be a bridal veil,

t.
x

He couid not recall

experie bs

nce seemed to b p
vief. w h itev it

Ele took,

ne word, nor dit he wish |

be-

Then the sounds all

kin He was stili

in the dark corner, aud bis com.

panion was not with him. He loked

up and down the piazza. but she was

not to be seen. Had he fallen asleep

and iresmed? No: it wa zi too real.

beard a train approach the

d kuew that he had not time

h it before it should start on.

Hurrying to the hotel office, he in-

quired the hour of leaving for the next

ti
and was shocked to bear that he

could net get away from the place till

morning.
Who wag this sir! who ‘B kept him

away from his beloved, tying on a sick

Ved and doubtless listening every mo-

ment to catch the sound of his step?
How could he have been so affected br

her presence as to forget the passing

time? There was nothing now for him

to do but take a room and go to bed.
This he did, but not to sleep.

He rose eartry and went to the sta-

tion, The time came for the train. but

no train came. Locomotives hurried

by. some carrying
ne

cats. and one

bore wrecking appa,

“What&#39; the mar he asked of

the station master. |

“The train that left here last night at

21 o&#39;cl went down a hundred feet

with a bridge Every passenger was

kitled.”*
When Edward Holmes reached hit

destination. Lillian was dead. She had

passed away the night before soon aft-

er he reached the hotel. When he tell=

of the &lt;jr In orange blossoms and

bridal veil. his friends say he was

| dreaming. He knows that Lillian saved

othum fromthe wreck.

as a general ruleis thic

tion of the ¥atious orzans,

Se.

|.
but none of them

In the matter of quality of bone the ‘Clydes comes nearer the thorough-
bred tham any-other of the heavier sorts of horses. His conformation of body”

and roomy, with abundance of scope for the free ac~

His frame is well knit and grips the ‘harness at
while in the majo!

‘ably fitted to take a good grip’on the roadway,

¥ of cases he moves upon feet which
‘Phe

It may be that there are weightier horses in the

“un lift a heavier load or
a

Added to these, he has the merit of wearing well and long.
carry it al in & more agile

A WARNING.

Sorehead In Ghickens Costs Life
& of Little Girt.

Knowing that: thi paper teach-

es homes where there are little

children. Iam writiug my sid

experience, says 2 woman cor

respondent of Farm aud Ranch.

My chickens took sorehead. I

doctored them with carbolic acid

and cottonseed. oil and cured

my little

We had

Lein our

“Ali that med-

ical skill couta d was done. Lut

we lost our precious darling.

tHere was no diphtheria in our

neizhborbood, we couldn&#39; under-

stand where she bi cauzht tt.

he physician se if we had

any sorehead chi We told

him we had. He ~Yhere is

where it came from,

Since our trouble I have talk-

ed to several others who have

had the same experienc:
there are hundreds

oF

thi subject as we

wouldn&#39;t give one of

gitl took diphtheria.

were,

thei sweet

ht

warn some by writing this let-

$ ter to your paper.

SRISSHISISSSITTSSSSITHHIOOS

Hogzen Advice:

Hozpens, ‘stalls, sheds and bai

should be theroughly disinfected once

ra month at least, oftener if possible.

| found truths:

cow LIK
AL

‘E BOILER. -

You&#39;v Get te Keep

Up

Up Geed Head of
Steam if You Want Results.

Dairyma quotes in the

the statement of am

ic

neer uttered one of the most pro-
- connected with dairy

farming:
.

“Havips been trained as a mechan

cal engineer. it occurred to be one day
during a dry spell that 2 cow should

be treated like a steam boiler. I knew:

it was to keep a good head

of steam on once it was at the right

pressure and how difficult it was to get

it up once it bad been-ailowed to fall

a ‘The same plan, I found, held

gocd with a cow. “As long as she was

maintain in good condition it was

ely easy to keep her fully nour

hed. Once she was allowed ‘to go

back it was diticult to.get her in good
condition again.”
if only we could get the dairy farm

ers of this country to see the great
and overruling force of that principle
it would be worth millions of dollars
to them But ther do not see it. If

feed is high the cov, gets less, even if

dairy products are corres L
high. They see only one side of the

question.

Say “Scat!” to Rabbits.

‘To protect fruit trees frem rabbits

take ordinary axle grease and apply to

the trunk of the tree from the ground
up to the lower branches or about tte,

and ore-balf feet. An old cotton flan~

nel mittem is useful in applying the

grease.

SENIOR BEREAN,

Golden Text—Blessed are the pttre

in heart, for they shall see God.—
| Matt. + 3

2—The attractive teacher.

that Jesus should
Verses 2.

It w

instruct h

deep trui

titudes listened to: popular addresses
|

on elementarg but ntial subjects.

‘The profounder teaching was intended

for these whovhad niade their decision

to a life of submission to Jesus.
® | could understand aud appreciate

the conditions for the building up of

Christian charaeter. “He went up inte:

a mountain.” The revision translates

“the mountain? This was. the billy

region on the west of the pizin of Gen-

nesaret and a favorite resort of Jesus.

“When he was get.” “When he had sat

‘This was the usu position of

addressing am audience (Luke iv.

This was, however, an informal zath-

“ The Sun School Lesso
INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

s¥mpathy will be given, so that we cam

endure the distress and come inte the
ght of-God’s consolations.

~The meek” as regards their relations
‘with mén are Known by the spirit

of

-

love. jor, peace. long suffering,
Kindness, goodness. These are the vir
tues “of the strong, who exhibit self
control and serve the best interests of

their fellow meu. “Inherit the earth.”
Tkose who truly enjoy the blessings

may the sinner to turn from the

error of his ways,

as the

accord with the will of Goa
clean life has the clear vision. The

°

encouragement
to evil doing, but the sympathy shown”

lead



Woman and the Household
French Hat With Jaunty Plumes

drapes the hat,

feathers, as they alover the head) These Francois 1
ular.

YOUR FANCY NECKWEAR.

Leftover Pieces Suitable

Bo and Collars,

In Making

king of a
‘dre ‘for tow an

rollars to forin a complete set for e |

spring and summer frock. A set of

neck wear

.

The needlewoms

with beads

Popularity
their own

requir
Plain wh

found handy.
tween

summ

When a gown is fitted with a net

Yoke the collar and

net. Ties and

blouse go with

Datch necks.

LITTLE FLO F FROCKS,

Pretty
| Fashion

|

In Dress For Chil:
”

Iren—Some Suggestions.
This a

a tower in small
folks’ clothes. Striped lawn in dark

blue and white end pale linen
make striking frocks for the little girl
Flowered linen in delicate rose shades
‘used to trim the pale blue linen

frock. tthe larger girl whom the
color suits a k lawn looks par-
ticularly well, Flowered lawn fash-

fons the pointed collaret, and a wide
band trims the skirt.

There

is

a wide choice of models for
the flowered frocks. A white dotted

swiss has yoke, cuffs, belt and hem of
flowered linen. Bands of flowered

linen in dark blue, beige and white
give the needel touch of color to
frocks of natural colored linen. The
models mentioned are all stylish and
enable the mother to have her little
daughter daintily frocked and frilled

at small cost.

eee

Season

Removing Coffee Staina
A coffee stain, so hard to remove

when once “set” with soap, w

come out before laundering.
pan under the stain, rub it with borax
and pour boiling water slowly over the
borax so that it drips through the ta-
blecloth into the pan underneath. A.
small stain o* this kind may be re
moved from a clean tablecloth while

it 1s still on the table. A deep saucer |

y™m be Maced under the stain to}
‘catch the few spoonfuls of water that
soak through it. When the moisture
has dried out the saucer may be re |
moved and the tablecioth used as if| -

no stain had marred it. Tea stains
will usually come out in the same way.

Homemade Tooth Powder,
Mix together in a fine powder one

and a half ounces of precipitated chalk,
half an ounce of powdéred orris, one-

eighth of an ounce of powdered cuttle
fish, one-eizhth of an ounce of borax
and one-eighth of an ounce of sugar.
Ali these should be ground to a fine
powder, especially the cuttlefish. Fia-

\ror with six drops of wintergreen.

onious shades of vio

de to fit rather closely
2

called, are very pop-

THE HOME RECIPE BOOK

Endive With Grapefrait @alaa—
the grapefruit in halves and remove

Arrange in a bow! with a bord
of endive so placed as to make it easi-

ly served with the grapefruit. Garnish
It

desired, the endive may be cut in

Pieces and mixed with the grapefruit.
Home Made Sausaze—Take one aefal of chopped pork, a half cupful

chopped beef, a half cupful of rie
breadcrumbs, one teaspoonful of salt,

a half teaspoonful of pepper and a

half teaspoonful powdered sage. Mix

the pork, beef, breadcrumbs, salt, pep-

per and sage well together and then |

make into small flat cakes. Put into
|

a hot pam and either place in a hot
oven or fry slowly over the fre.

MAXIMS OF NAPOLEON 1

“imagination Leses Battles.” One of His
tioma on War,

an of
and maxims contained in the literary
works of Napoleon I. was tnade by J.
Bertaut, a Parisian:

There are two kinds of plans of cam-
paign—xood and na The near

ly always wrecked b unforeseen cireum-

stanc which ofte caume the bad to

Mnevita are always just.
Imagination loses battles, f

Warfare is a natural state,
In war there ts only one favorable mo

ment. Gentus knows how to selze it.
There are cases in which squandering.

men economizes blood.

those wh:Daredev is an Imnate ‘quali
im the blood and often merely impatience

Loft danger. Courage ‘the result of
thought.
I have an Income of 100.000 mem.

Napoleon&#3 interests were not entire-
ly absorbed by war. He has left some

maxims relating to the drama and lt-
erature:

Apple and Celery Salad.— Peel and
:\

core well flavored apples, cutting into |

very thin slices. Clean and eut crisp
celery into dice untt! you have a quan-

tity equal to the apple. Mix in suf-
ficient mayonaisse to moisten.

leaves, placed in cup fashion, dot the

top with mayonnaise and serve at

once. =

A Laundry Accessory.
A conveni thing to hav in the

laundry if you bave it to spare is an

old trunk tray. Hang it up in a Bandy
place by the strap when not in use.

On troning day use it to put the table

napkins, doilies. lunch cloths, towels

and tablecloth in. As they are ironed

lay each kind in separate piles. The
tray can be carried to the sideboard
or linen closet. ‘This will be found a

far easier way to care for these thins:

as they are ironed and a much more

comfortable way to carry them to the

places in which they are kept.

Keep Toothbrush Sanitary.
keep toothbrushes sweet and

clean the should be washed in a

stro solution of salt and water about

ence a week, then rinsed in clean cold
water and put in the sun to dry. The

salt and water will Keep the bristles

stiY and white and will prolong the

life ef the brush a considerable ltensth
of time.

To

er pounds of fre:

of caster sugar,

ve, three and a half

pound of mix-

of a pound of

ene teaspoonful ef cream of

tartar, one teaspoonful of soda, twelve

Ks of eggs, one

Sift the flour,

.
Clean currants,

sugar to a cream and

one by one; add dry ipgre-
Prepare circt

well and line with card-
na moderate oven al

Ice with almond

Pressing the New Silk Skirt.

According to a woman who follows,

the practice of K skir

carefully before wearing it for the Bi
time, the heat of the tron doe

deal to prevent the

:

erac

t quantities of

ater beaten to-

nel cloth ‘an “p b when ar

e For Rice.
A. teaspoonful = lemon juice to a

quart of water wil make rice

white and ke th
stains separate.

AM
|

2

range in individual portions in lettuce
|

very
|

it is mufficient to

© school for kings
ped highest potnt toch poe \cani attein,

é

The Week&# Mlustrated Story
are the tragedie of

Whar _adm ter tM emnon™ of

os!

the colleges,
dagogically,

tion,

childhood,

childhoo

Large Spiders of East Indies.
In the Indies are some spiders

© large tha: th devour small birds.

Sast

Of Interest
_

to the Children
MANDRAK _ MAY APPLE.

Many Legen Cluster About Thia

Queer Shaped Fruit,

cluster about the man-

most probably
Sa dist resemblance

rked root — it the appear

f
havi legs, and fibers grow-

the top suggest hair, be-

the wrinkled and twisted

head looks out like a queer little old

man’s face,

A person skillful with a knife can

make a mandrake look very human in-

deed. Many pf these were sold in Ger

many for quite a large price. as much

as thaiers being obtained for one

in 167

&l very strange, not to sar mean,

of making money, by means of aTandra offers itucit, eo superstition
to the person who will steal a

nting of the epistle and

gospel on Christmas, Whitsuntide or

Easter and piace it under a mandrake.
The coin is said, under these condi-

tions, to draw to Itself coins of the
same denomination from the pockets

of passersl

tween the ch

AN UNUSUAL MISHAP,

Fat Baby Fel! into Well In Texas and

Stuck Fast.
A Texas baby, eighteen months old,

has had a remarkable experience. On

the farm a ten inch well had been

Around the May Pole

The May pole dance ts an annual

sprinstime frolic of children throuzh-
out the country. The dance is of an-

clent origin an@ performed on the Ist
of May, which is known as “May
day.”

titled’ “The May Queen.” which you

may have read. This is how the poem
besins:

You mu wake and call me early; call me

¥ mother dear.

Of all the glad new year, mother, the

maddest, merriest day—
For I&#3 to be queen o° the May, mother;

I&#39 to be queen o° the May.
‘The picture above shows a party of

school children around the maypole at
East Oran; I.

bored to the depth of feet,
and one Sunday when the workmen

were absent baby undertook to inves-

tigate the hole in the ground, and its

feet slipped and it fell, or rather slid, in.

Fortunately it was a fat baby, and
after going down seven or eight feet it

stuck fast. By mere chance the mother
| Saw the child disappear, apparently

sinking into the earth, and gave the
alarm at once.

‘The child coul not be reached and
had not sense enough to grasp a rope
and be hauled up, so the neighbors got
to work and dug a hole alongside of
the boring. When it was sunk to a suf-
ficient depth a tunnel was run side-
ways an the baby brought out in
safety.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

AN ENGLISH BOY
Can boys manage their own affairs

lke men? The attempt is being made

by boy scouts on-an estate at Wad-

hurst, in Sussex, England. The estate.

which has been presented to the

scouts, contains a large house, farm-

stead and buildings and 100 acres of

land, with accommodation for 200

boys.
They are to hare a sort of republic,

the affairs of the colony being man-

aged by officers elected from among
themselves. The boys will be divided

into patrols of eight. each under its
own leader, and each patrot will work

a farm of five acres, ready stocked

SCOUT REPUBLIC.
The colony will have its own market,
to which produce will be taken each
day, and each patrol will keep its own

accounts, says the Montreal Star.
The boys will also be taught horse

manship, forestry, farm carpentry.
baking, blacksmithing and leather
‘work. As to general conduct, the rules
will be those “ordinarily in force. for

the boy scouts. It will be interesting
to see how the scheme works with a

sense of serious personal responsibility
borne by each. boy.

It is generally acknowledged that the
boy scout movement in America and
abroad bas accomplished re
sult,

By JASPER.
HE telephone bell rang, and

the local manager of the Pos-
sible Accident company put
the receiver to his ear with

one hand and stifled a yawn with the
other.

“Yes, yes,&q he answered, then sud-
denly on the alert at the reply: “Rail-
road accident five miles east of Syra-
cuse? Has our policy in her pocket?
In dangerous condition? Unconscious,
Fou say? All right! I will look up
Policy 9834 Immediately and communi-

cate with friends.”
He suddenly remembered that it was

the luncheon hour, and for the mo-

ment the force consisted of only him-
self and the office boy.

“Come here, Tim,” he called to the
other visible representative. “Hold
down this desk and the telephowhile I hunt a policy.”

He ran the cards in the file case.
“No. 9834—Loulise Bradley, aged twen-

ty-four—orphan—no near relatives—
beneficiary St. John’s church, Galves-
ton, Tex.’

“Humph! Seems ‘ther ia no one to
notify,” he muttered perplexedly“Gal-
veston is decidedly distant, and the
church board might have to hold a

session before it could come to her aid.
Seems queer for a girl of twenty-four

to have n relatives at all—got mixed
up with the Galveston fleod, I sup-
pose.”

He gazed at the card abstractedly,
Wondering the best course to pursue,

for the company was supposed to be
able to cope with anything unexpected:
that might arise. If there were no

relatives to notify, It could at least see
that she had proper medical attention.

“ll go myself—too much indolence
is boring me to death—first accident
we&#39; recorded today.” And an hour

later Richard Hartleigh, representing
the Possible Accident company, board-
ed a train that would put him into

Syracuse in two hours.

‘When he reached the tmprovised hos-
pital, a farmhouse whose doors had
been thrown open to the sufferers, the
doctor in charge took him to Louise
Bradley.

“I&#39 afraid thts will be the worst
case,” he said. “S®:ms like concussion

of the brain. We&#3 see that everything
Possible is done for her.”

Hartleish looked pltyingty at the
slim sitp of a girl, her head ban
and her face flushed with fever. “She&#3
an orphan—no relatives—poor little
thing.&q Amd he touched: her hand
gently.

|
The girl&# fingers clasped his, and

she opened her eyes cueuect“Dick, youl stay,” begged
breathiessly not See

me

alone

Richard Hartleizh sat down by the

be and humored her feverish fancy.
Louise: yes, little gir. Fl

stay,” he said soothingly.
It was not until the doctor and the

trained nurse arrived from town an
hour later that he unclasped his fin-
gers gently and left her.

He walked up and down the meadow
path smoking quietly.

“I wonder,” he exclaimed finally,
“who in thunder Dick ts!&q

A month later he went down in his
automobile to take her for her first

outing since the accident.
“The doctor says you are doing fine-

ly.” He tucked a robe around her feet
and put an extra cushion for her back.
“Honestly, this accident policy busi-

ness is fascinating.” an@ he jumped in
beside her and started the machine.

Policy No. 9834
R. HOLM

“Couldn&#39;t you wait until you are quite.
well_really strong? he urged.

“The accident insurance will not
forever,” she reminded. “I don&#

how you were able to mak it cover ag
many things, «

He gazed at the water of the
creek flo before

“Who&#39 Dick? he finally asked
raptly.

She turned her face
“Dick was my brother,’ *cah satasaid sete

ly. “He was drowned in the Galveston
flood. We were together on the second
floor of our house. The first floor waa

a foot deep in water. He insisted that
he would swim to the nearest neigh.
bor’s for help. I begged him not to ga,
but he went and was drowned.”

They sat in silence until Hartleigh
spoke.

“Louise—my own people call me Dict
—and the frst time I saw you—you
ctung to my fingers and called me Dic

“You&#39 Net Leave Me Alone?”

and begge me not to leave you. You
then,

she smiled up into his face contentedly.
“And we&#3 frame policy Na 9684 and

hang it in the house the company pro.
vides,” she said eoftly.

“You bet we will! shouted the mam
ager of the

they fually sat on the fallen log by the
creek to rest.



B. M. VanGilder
DENTIST

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana

I would hang the marriage vow

beside the mirror in order that my
busband might read it when he
combed his head in the moraing.

would have my own pocket-boo k
but would not meddle with my hus-

bande tinancial affaire.

would allow my husband,to con-

trol the outeide of the house, but I

wonld be mistress of the inude.

Iwould wantto know my hus—

band’s businese so that cmight
economize whenever necessary.

I would be neat ard tidy in the

house but would not carry it to

extremes.

would not become jealous every
time my husband was courteous to

other women,

would try to pleas my husband

by doing a little more than my part.
If my husband would not accom-

pany me to church would try to

find out the cause, and remedy i if

I possibly could by allowing bim to

see | was humiliated.

I would see that my children went

to school with a smile instead of

FARMS forS ALE
I have farms ranging from
40 acres up Some real

in finest farms
in Kosciusko, Fulton and

Marshall counties. Call

Telephone No. 77:

If yon would have good ey-
sight when you grow cid

SuleProtect Your Eyes Now.
I would not fod fault with the

a eieag eantion now may save sou)
c til] found the weak placesgreat trouble later on in lite. teacber un P

-—-EXAMINATION FREE ——]|!9 my child or children.

DR. F. G. FITCH I would dress my childr as

fa WARSAW, IND} Others are dressed iu the neighbor-
:

hood if thought the means of the

home would allow, but) would not

gs) in debtffor that I could not afford.Slea & Eschbac |” Ii my husband was cross or ill-

‘tempered I would bear with bim for
i

season, but not always.

E Eschbacp

Attorneys-at-Law.
more

Court | meals
Arle

would try to have

meal bour by having a

wart

my

ready

Lif-compelled toWarsaw

until | found thecress omnia: n scold

BRUBAKE for delay.KER
husbad that heGorney-at Poy

children,

{woul teach

rest i the
-

8 wel the cares should) be properly

hada balf ur

my husband&#39

suspecte the

I would allow my bnsband to bay
yer

.

wl that was weeded about the houseWarsaw, Indiana.
order that be might not accuse

with being extravagant.ORAM&#39;
woud vot get into the whim of

Yue id at night.a iol d strive to

aud family appear neat gud tidy and

make myselt

ji that way retain the respect of my

i
ak well of them when v

their

Washners.

unt aneighbor apd not. air

fautis

Adler-Ro Cloth
are earnest when we say that we want youW come in and inspect our ADLER-ROCH-

ESTER stock. Come.in without a thought of
making a seleotion. We will be perfectly content-
ed to allow you to convince yourself of the folly of
wearing other clothes than these - particularly
when they sell at the price of the “ordinary good.”

Suit fro $18.0 t $25.
NOT AN EXPENSIVE PLACE.

NYE’S

Clothin Store
WARSAW, -

- - INDIANA.
2nd Door North of Post Cfiice.

Charlee Streiby’s farm residence
south of Wareaw burned last Wed—
neada Only a email part of the
goods werefraved,

The building for Wareae’s cat-

glas factor will be erected at once.
It is to bea two-story brick etrac—
tare andmuat be completed by May

15. Th location selected is at the
foot of south Detroit atreet.

The Indianian says: ‘Raymond
Black, aged 22, whose home is in

isin jail charged with embezzle-
ment. He ie wanted at Bellefon-

taine, Obio, where it is said he took
60 belongin to the Epworth
Leagu of which he was treasurer.”

ase

,
Winona.

The republican county conven
tion will be held at Winona Lake.Jane 4.

i

The Redpat Lyceum Bureau ie
hereafter to hav its headquarter |

at Winona Lake where the training
and coaching of all companies will

the south-west pert of the county,
|

Fox Commissiongr
Jacom W BMrrzaxs of Jackson townehip,ine twannounee t the readere of thie pe-Per that be will be a candidate for commie.

stoner of the southern district of Kosciusin
county subject to the decision of the forth.”
coming republican convention.

oe

For Prosicutine ATTORNEY
Eprrox Tar-Cousrr Gaserre:

Please announce that I am a candidate tor
the office of Prosecuting Attorney for the Sth
Judicial Circuit of Indiana, subject to the de-
eiston of the Kosciusko ‘Republican:
conver tion on June 4, 1012

HOMER LONGFRELLOW,
Washington Township. t

a

t

Tippecanoe. f

Homer Shaffer of Bourbon spent ~

Sunda with Frank Rash’s.

Jim Baxter returned home from
Obio last week where he has epent
the winter.

Homer Dille’s of near Argos and
Richard Bonnell spent Sunda with
M.A. Dille’s.

Mrs Ruben Swihart of Ft. Wayn
eame Friday for a days visit

‘wath her parents and friende.
Rev. Newhouse preache bis fare.

well sermon Sunda evening. Hebedone before they are pat upon
the road,

Public Sale
- Srernen Barrett will eell at pub

lic sale at his residence on the old Phil
lip Mikesell farm 2 miles South.
east of Talma, on, Saturday. April

27, atone o’clock, the following
Property:* colt, 3 cows, 2 heifers,

lecalf, 19 stock hogs, about 175
bushels of corn, Oliver riding plow,
Oliver breaking low, cultivator,

Set light harness, and other articles

Notice of Administration
Notice is bereby given ‘that the

expects to make his home near Ind-
1anapolie,

Mrs. Newto Jones and daughter
Edna, returned home Saturda from

.

Roanoke where they spent a few
daye with Glen Cole and wife.

Burket.
ie

Lewis Hartung, of Huntertowa,
died Friday at two o&#39;cloc ‘

Keoneth McCoy. of Claypool,
was io Burket Saturday on business.

Geo. Gratt and wife John Braner
ard wife aud Lon Alexander and

the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bruner lact Sunday,

wife were

i

[aidars bas been appointed by
he Clerk of Kosciusko Circuit
Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad
ministrator of the estate of Darius

Hall late of Kosciusko County, de-

jcease Said estate is supposed ta

jb solvent. April 17, 1912.

all Lwoutd love my famil

SO BARGAI
acres, miles Merter

Selentifie Hors.
General Repairin

HARRY OR:

Th Wh Wri

=
miles Talma, Ind.. 6

good soil,

re

lentone, Ind

Inthe matter of the estate o

usa J. Hire, deceased. In the
sko Circuit Court April term,

Nouce is hereby given, to
as Whetstone, as administrator

lof the estate of Louisa J. Hire, de
vvased. has presented and filed his

account and vouchers in tinal settle-
iment of said estate, and that the

same will come up forthe exramina-
Meu and action of said Circuit

te Courton the 17th day of May, 191
under noobli- fat abich ume all heirs, di

ty

or irgates of said estate are Tequirea |
to appear in said Court and show
vause, 1f any there be. why said ac

count aud vonebers should not be
time or| approved. Dated at Warsaw, Ind

,

r/this 17th day of April 1912

Macine. Wis wet Fee Coxgap D, LONGENECKE Clerk,
|

°

By A. A. Rasor Depaty |

‘This
Copper Selvag is

Your Protection

wire cioth for
r screens, come

you somethingnew—
Wearing wire screen

that is dust-prooi—a screen that is best
to laok through because yon can hard-
ly see it—a screen that iasts.

‘Pearl’ Wire Cloth
For Door, Window and Porch Screens

Made of selected steel wire of wonderful
hardness and protected by a pearl colored
metallic finish used only on Pearl Wire Cloth.

It lasts many times longer than the best painted
screen in existence.

Smooth — clean — and it Stays that way.Dirt and dust can’t settle on it. The most
sanitary as well as the most durable.

And the most economical because it lasts

inand lez

a wonde lo

Pearl Wire Cloth is desirable every way.
It’s identified by two copper wires in each
selvage. It’s here. Come in and ask ms to
clip you a free sample.

Latimer @ Griffis
The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE
ao U.S. A.

| Dr. Kilmer th Co,

[eater

Wesiey W. Wares,
Administrator.

Farm for Sale.
Two and one-half miles west of

Mentone, Ind., known as the Isaac
Kesler farm, fifty-five acres with

good chance to get more joining.
Good buildings, wood fruit and a
desirable location, For particu-

lars callon or write

Maxrion Hereuway,
wz Mentone, Ind.

Notice of Administration
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigne has beew appointed by
the Clerk of the Koscinsko Circuit

‘Court in the State of Indiana, Ad.
ministrator of the estate of David

Teel late of Kosciusko County, de
veased. Sand estate is supposed
be solvent. April 10, 1912

Avrrep Tre.

Administrator

‘Sa Bott Oft
Prov Benefic

|

Some time ago I was ufflicted with
Kidney and bladder tr-uble and was

unable to obtain any releif from other
medicines so sent for a sample bottle

|of your Swamp Root. I received so
Much benefit from this small bottle
that I purchased a large bottle of the
druggist. Leontmued the use of Dr,
KUmer’s Swamp-Root until { regarded
myself as cured and am now in very

good health. I recommended it toa
neighbor who has used it with the same

| results, .

[regard your remedy, Swamp-Root,
asa preparation that willdo all you
claim for it.

MRS. ALBET STERNER.
Cressona. Pa.

Parsonally appeared before me this
15th of September, 1909, Mrs. Albert

|Sterner, who subscribed the above
jstatem and made oath that the
{same is true in substance and in fact.

| ¢
G.A. Moyler, J.P.

|

|Binghampton, N.Y.

Prev Wha Swamp- Will B fer You
i t Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton. Y. for a sample bottle. It will

convince any Youw Il alsoreceive
buoklet ot gee intorma telling

; t kidneys
cs

| Whwritin be sure ahd mention the
GAZETTE.

t and one-doliar size bottles for:ta

stores.

Mrs. Huldab Hatfield and Charley
Tucker and wife, Elis Tucker and
wite, Lon Alexander and wife went

to attend the funeral of Mr. Har
tung.

Notice of Administration
Notivyie~rere given that the

undersigned has\heen appointed by,
the Clerk of ah iee tt it
Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad—

ministrator of the estate of Mary
Bogg late of Kosciusko county, de-
ceased. Said estate is suppose to

be solvent April #3, 1919.

‘ Wutraw W_ Warren,
Administrator.

‘

wanes. soeecumeeneenessei!

NERVE
Youn and old have

them.. Some abuse them.,
They get tired, starved.

SYMPTOMS :—Loss of
sleep and appetite, in-
digestion, trritability,
eventaally con-

stitution.

Alcoholic remedies
stimulate only,

Scott Emulsi
soothes and nourishes,
feeds the nerves. A

Iodine and

NO ALCOHOL.
att onveaiers

——

ee

To Breeders
Mr. Mare Owners: — Phe: follow-

ing bree jing stock (two Percheron
stallions) will stand at my barn one
and one-half miles northeast of Men
tone, for the season of 1919.
will use the Capeol system this sea-
son the eame as last.
success last searon, and «ull be able

We

We had good

10 show several Capeol solte, mares
hat could mot be settled naturally.

W cordially invite you to come and
see cur line up

L L Mo.texnovur, O€ner

A Calendar of Straws.
.

We are not only -please buttarned b a feather. The hi:
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‘Petiti for Town Hall Put) racaty an Gradeat o 1912 Mento

Hig Scdein Circulation.

Firs Publi

lic

Sale

Da

D M 2
W present on this page the facee

of the graduating claes of 1912 and

the faculty of the Mentone high

Nex Meeti i VanGilder Hal Nex school.

Tuesd Ev
+ The baccalaureate service which

—_—eeee

The «Mentone Commercial Club”

met Tuesday evening and did con-

siderable of business. It was de-

cided to put in circulation a petition
to the town board asking for the

construction of atown hall to cost

D the neighborhoo of &amp;4.0 to

be suitable for large public meetings,

with apartments for the stering of

fire aparatus and other property be-

longing to the town.

1. F. Snyder, Dr. M. G. Yocom

and Wesley Warren were selected

as a soliciting committee to present

the petition tothe voters of the

town.

A publi sale day was decided a
on, the date to be May the;

Gdetails of management to be de ded

upon by the committee and publish
ed later, The committee consists]

ef SW. Whitenberzer. Mel
Millburn, We

©

Dillingham and L.

ideration

submitted which |

presented
original and ou

it was decided all

back on th |

old rehable aud well tried nate

“Mentone Commercial

—

Club.” |
This vame was geverally steered

clear of: in the effort to get some-

thing new in the way of a monstro-

sity, but was finally selected as th
best and most appropriate for an

organization which meant to g
solid business. Rex Haimbaugh |

was the lucky fellow to suggest whi
him

Chur of Ch Notes

at mm Sunda!

meeting at 3 a.m. subs

stian’s Obligation,

Singing school cach Wednesday

evening by Vandorn. All

invited to thes meetings.

Alumni Banquet
The High School alumni associa-

tion held their annual banquet at

the school-house last Saturday eve-

ning. The preparati were quite
elaborate with a yood program and

a rip rousing good time. We

would have published a fuller re-

port of the proceedings bat their re-

porter had the colic from the effects

of the goo thingp to eat and failed

to show up in time.

Repetition of Class Play
The Semor Class Play, “Esmer-

alda” which was given April, 24,

with much success will be tepeated
at the Cryetal on Friday night May

3. Owing to a lack of seating

room many were not admitted.

‘Those who wish to see a goo
home talent play given by the

graduating class of 1912 should not

mise “Esmeralda.” Tickets sold

at the door. Admission 25c.

Farms Wanted
I have several prospective buyers

for farms 80 to 200 acres.
& Parties

wanting to sell come and list same

at once. F. W. Lap.

Abe Martin says: “You wouldn’t

know by some fellers appeer that

- ther homes wus mo!

EvaDille
ee

occurred at the M. E. church on

Sunday evening were attended by a

large crowd. The specially pre-

|par music showed

aud excellent traivinyg.  Theser
delivered by Rev. O.

T.
Martin was

well received. We give belowa

brief synopsis of his address:

all times and ameug

pe i has been ay

rkof

year high school course of this town.

lam quite eure that each and

every victory you attained during
these four years was due to self-

assertion, and I am able to say that

every attainment of the future will

have thie same principle back of it,

as you advance to larger and larger
achievements you will

|

tind thie law

ever present.
This principle of self assertion is

adivine right which belongs to us

all and is not to be regarde lightly

nor treated cheaply.
The earlier kings believe they

ruled by divine right, that no sub-

ject could questio their authority.

They were responsible to God only.
This did not work 20 badly when

the king felt the sacredness of bie

office and ruled thus. King David

of Ieraelis a glorious example of

thie type. His reign wae the most

glorious of hie ‘nation But when

the kiog prostrated his high office

to eelfich ends the result ie wretched

as may be seen in the reign of King
James of England. +

There is iu this thought that

which makes it a bold example of

what is true in your lives today.
7

in _ spiritual sevee you are kings

with a divine
~ mig to rule; hence

our subject for the evening: “The

Divice Right of Kings.”
Your kingdom is vast and like

Gaul, is divided into three parts

the physical, the mental and the

apiritual. Your realm is vaet you

may rule it as a despot if you will.

It is your divine right.
In view of thieI wantto give

Lestie Laird

you agelden rule for your reign,
which if always observed will insure

ita glorious reign. The rule is

from Jebovab and is our text for thie

evening found in Levitieus 10:10

«That ye may puta difference be-

tween holy and unholy.”
Fhe History of Kame during the

reign of Nero isa terrible example
of that which is the resalt when

this command is disregarded. We

find it. in the history of England
from Queen Anne to James IL

Diser ul are these records to our

people Compare this with the

fine type of the Pilgrims who kuew

there were holy and uvboly things,
wo

Nellie Tucker
es

and made a difference; or Washing-
ton at Valley Forge who felt his

country more sacred than life, He

kuew there were things holy and

unholy and made a difference.
_

There is much need in these days

era in large numbers have no|senee

of the sacredness of their trast, but

desire if for their own selfish end,

And if yon turn to the social life it

would seem that we were forgetting
that there were holy things, when

men with unhol hands will traffic

im the divineet earth gift. Ob

let us assert ourselves for better

thinge. In religous life the most

sacred is often used in the common-

eet way. This condition claime

your beat and noblest effort. You

and thoee of your generation mast

chang the drift or else we ard our

nation are doomed to go the way of

Rome.

‘To make this more persona may

I ask what are you to hold as holy?
answer your bonesty, the least at-

tempt on the part of any one to pol-
lute this should be resented by you to

the giving of your very life,it is ho-

ly. Evenso your moral purity, your

patrotism and I need not mention

others. ‘These are holy and never

should be polluted. They are

more sacred than life. Keep them

thus by following this rule in your

reign. ‘Make a difference between

holy and unholy.” And it will at last

be translated, ‘‘Come y blessed of

my father inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for youfrom the foundation

of the world.”

North Indiana News.

The East Millwood school house

was badly wrecked by the storm

on Sunday night of last week.

Chas. Thomas’ house in the same

neighborhood was damage to the

amount of $200.

Eli Isenberger. of North Man-

chester went fishiug, cast his hook

for bass. The hook caught him in

the back of the head and a surgical
operation was necessary to remove

it. It was his only catch that day.
ere

Mrs. John Gantz Sr., of Argos is

seriously ill.

Clark Bogardus of Argos has

avery bad foot from th effects of

stepping on

a

nail.

Elias Cannam, an Argos barber,
ran his shears through his hand.

Akron. -

Wm. Bitters of Akron was re-

ported critically ill last Sunday,
Albert Perry and Vesta Coffine,

both of near Akron, were married

Apnil 20.

Atwood.
Leroy Guy and Mary C. Laughlin

of Atwood were married Tuesday
Homer Martin of near Atwood

was buried at Stony Point la
Wednesday.

Bourbon.
Mrs. Oscar Martin, of Bourbon,

is quite sick.

Dr. Garside is building a veteri-

mary hospital at Bourbon.

The Sunda night cyclone de-

for the practice of this rule; notice

the civil life. Do men feel there,

are sacred things here? If a law is

on the statutes it should be held as|

eacred by every patriot but this is

not trae among us. O turn to the

political field. Here th office seek-

i

a big barn for John Cald-

well mear Bynrbon.
ase

Claypool
Melvin Shipley of Claypool died

im Minnesota on Sunday of last week

where he had gone for his health.

He was 26 years of age,

Ra Black of near Claypool who

was arreste?a coupl of weeks ago
and taken to Bellefontaine, Ohio,
waa found guilty of embezzleme
of Epworth League funds and given
‘30 day in jail and fined #50.

gee

Etna Green.
‘Thomas Hamlin of Etna Green is

changing his old house into a new

one.
:

3

Mrs. Cristina Thompeoa of Etna

Green died at the county infirmary
last Saturday, age 60.

|

=== continued on tm Pages



in.

The chalk thus brought here comes
mainly from the south of England and

the north of France. with a little from
‘Much of it comes from chalk

Pits on the banks of the river Thames
not far from London. Chalk torma-
tions may rise above the level surface

of the earth, like the chalk cliffs on the
southern coast of England. or they

may lie under level ground and go be-
low the surface. The chalk miners
frst remore the accumulated earth and
vartous deposits above the substance

as they might in uncovering any min-
eral deposit or formation. Then the
chalk ts got out of a pit as stone might

be taken from a quarry, exc that
chalk doesn’t hare to be blasted. only
Picks and crowbars being necessary.

Besides the common chalk of com-

merce, which ts quarried out and which
is imported in great quantities, there
is also imported what ts called precipi-
tate chalk. It is used in the manufac
ture of face and tooth powders. The
quarried chalk ts used tn making whit-

ing and in the manufacture of oil-
cloth.

Waiting to

By JULIAN

Be Crushed

VARNHAM

AM suppose to be dead. I hare
ne “intention to publish my ex-

istence to the world. for if I
should do so I would soon be dead

in earnest. Nevertheless I am going to
take the risk of telling the story under
an assumed name.

Years ago, when not far out of my
teens, I was sent abroad to travel.
Full of a desire to explore mysterious
Paths, I was foolish enough to spy upon

a band of what are now called an-
archists. Hating been told by a young
German that he suspected them of
meeting in a deserted barn near his

house, went there one night, peeped
through a crack and was discovered.

but ran so fast that I congratulated
myself my identity was unknown.

A few weeks later
. was “doing” a

¢athedral in one of the principal cities
of the continent. I do not care to

name the place. I was irreverently
poking my nose into all the corners

and crannies I could find when I was

accosted by a young man, who asked
me if would like to see a very curious
closet. I told him that I would be glad

to see ansthing curious, whereupon he
invited me to follow him. He led ‘me

to a dark corner, where a door not
over four feet high stood open.

“If you will stoop and enter there,”
he said. “you will be repaid for your

trouble.”
I did as I was bid and entered a

closet not much too large to hold my
body. Then I heard the door slam and
the bolts in the lock shoot forward.

My sensations are not only indeserib-
able. but. if I could give any idea of
them whatever, would be extremely
painful to the listener. I had not been
locked up a minute before it occurred

to me that the band upon whom I had
spied had tracked me, discovered who

I was and taken this means of putting
me out of the way.) There was noth-

ing beneath me but a cement tloor,
nothing about but four stone walls.

Therefore I looked up to see what
there might be for a ceiling. Far
above I saw what appeared to be a

rectangle of light. I gazed at it a long

afternoon. I was thunderstruck, hav:
ing suppo that I had not been there
an

R

Presently I saw something dangling
from above. After watching it for
Some time I was able to 1

it was a rope. Then I disc
it was coming towani me. Lower a

lower, nearer and nearer, it came till
at last I was able to pit. Then

remembered that I had my box of w:

tapers for lighting cigars in my po
and, striking one of them, I to:

upward. For an instant I could 2
out the ceiling. It was of iron, and iii’
its center was an iron ring, from which
the rope was swung. Lighting several
tapers in succession, I held them above
my head and at last could see the ceil-
ing as long as a taper would burn.

Herror of horrors! It was coming
down to crush me!

Again, from sheer agony I became
unconscious. I was revived by the

clock above striking 12. Every stroke
seemed to toll my knell. The ceiling
Was now so low that I could touch it
with my hand. In half an hour all
would be over.

‘Then I heard, far above, 2 sound as
of the rubbing of metal against metal.
I listened and could distinguish the
nolse of cogwheels running together,
and. oh, blessed sight—the ceiling wam
rising!

Then tt occurred to me that I wae
in the clock tower under the weight,
which was now being wound. I would

not be crushed. I would starve. There
was one chance for me. Seizing the
rope, I tied it under my arms. Ag
soon as the slack was taken up I began
to rise—ten. twenty, fifty, a hundred
feet. There was more light. I looked
above. Between me and the weight
were arched windows. Might not get
throuzh one of them on to a roof?

got up a swinging motion and when
reached the window clung to the case-

ment and unloosened the rope. Break-
ing the gtass, I looked out. The roof
was twenty feet below. I Jumped and
landed safely on my feet.

In the east was a streak of dawn, but

sling

x

ed it

while, trying to determine what it |I did not stop to take note of tt, going
was, but my mind was not in a state

|

here and there till I found a door by
to deliberate on anything, and I made

|

which to descend. I found: myself in

i OF INTEREST TO ALL.

The Pacific ocean is thonght to

&
SEAL WITH BUPE ©

Men Sometimes Drift
For Days on Ice Floes

Separated From Their |
Ves:

rador—Life of the Fur

& Fog Off Lab- |:

the men from the rarious vessels
are fsolated by tt cut off from their
vessels and Incapable of movement

for fear of the hidden dangers they
y Tun Into. Almost a thousand

en were adrift for forty-ei
hours tn 1909,

them unexpectedly. Seantil clad
and poorly rationed, the men had

to burn their clubs and ropes for
w th and were forced to eat seal |

carcasses to

tunately the

w

prevent starvation. For-

weather remained mild,
storm and severe frosts,

T Was averted.

snowstorm arises

Seals on the Pribilof ™
Islands In Bering Sea. *

LITTLE more than a monthA ago close to 5

ly proc! ec

another seal

the frst day twenty-two steamers mov-

ed cut of the harbor of St. John. X

foundland. for the north Atiantic on
|

thetr annual quest, one of the most
hazardous a man could tind. Two-

thirds of the people of Newfoundland,
|the greatest fishing country tn the/

are engage? tn harvesting the
|

ocean&#39; wealth From childhood to!
old age tt ts thetr calling. The sea-

board ts exposed to nature&#39;s flercest
moods, and pertis le in wait on every
hand. The waste of human life is ap-
palling. Hundreds perish annually, yet
these stmple Qshef folk defy the ele
ments year after ybar.

The seal fishery or sea! hunt takes
place tn the early spring among the
floes which cover the ocean off New.
foundland and Labrador. The winter&#39;

fury is then spending ttself, bitzzants
sweep the north Atlantic. the icy
masses are sent crashing acainst one
another or rafted into chaotic heaps.

and n situation can be much worse
than that of the ships and crews en)meshed theretn.

~1
The ships that compose the fleet are

manned by crews of from 100 to 250
men, each vessel betag literally pack- |ed with human beings, for the idea ts

to Kill a load of seals and then return
as rapidly as possible. The Newfound-
land seals are hunted for their skins
and fat. They do not Possess the furry
covering of the Alaskan variety, the

skin being used mostly to make Pat-
ent leather shoes and “kid” gloves.
‘The fat is converted into oil as a base
for high class soap or with the steartn

|removed acts as a substitute for oltre
oll. The seals mount Yhe tce floes of
Labrador in February, where their
young are born.

THE “WHITECOAT&gt;
‘Th young seal known as the “white.

coat” is the most valuable and the eas!fest to obtain. The species Hes help-less on the foes and ts killed by a blow
on the head with an tron shod pole

number of heaps, each on a separate
tslet of ice called a pan. and the ship&#

“flag ts dispiayed above each Bile, so
that as she comes along in the wake of
her men she collects them. the crew
falling back to her at sundown_

&a fog may close over the fices, and

men durin a ste

MEMORABLE DISASTERS

to be extensiv

a

for when tragedy befalls ashore
Victims usually are hurled into

Without a moment&#39; notice.
here they suffered unspeakable tor-

nts from exposure and hunger be.
fore ther perished on the pitiless ice
foe.

The ship had 189 men dispersed orer
the tee when a blizzard arose. driving

er seaward and leaving them helpless,
toe the storm and bitt: arctic

Fost. with no food, no shelter. uo ex-
tra clothing—nothing to help them in

© against the terrible fate which
For two days and nights

Many

* seals’ biowholes on the
n the ale abated the ship worked

Ler way back to where, dead and dy-
ing, the starved and frgzen seal men
lay. The survivors wef gathered in
as Fapidly as could be. and the ship
then bore up for home, her waist piled
with the dead and sixty suffering,
frosted hunters berthed below in foul
smelling, ill lighted quarters.

were crushed between the writhing
fragments, and the hapless occupants

sank or scrambled on to a tossing pan.
For two days the gale raged. and at
its close there was not a restige of the
little flotilla to be seen. Two

The fog enveloped

weigh 948,000,000,000,000,000,000
tons.

The telegraphic lines of Persia
total 6.312 miles in length.

Ozonized air ts to be pumped
into the

1
r

tunnels of London in very gener-
ous quantities,

‘The whites of the eres may be

seen at a distance of eighty-dve
to ninety feet.

In one year the island of Cuba
will have telephones from one

end of the island to the other.

The arctic tern flies

miles on fts summer ¥:

of mighty and indiscriminate slaugh-
ter. Today this wanton killing has
been stopped, and the United States

xovernment is in entire control of the
ndustry of these islands, where be-

fore it received royalties from a pri
vate source.

The Pribilof group consists of two
| volcanic rocks about thirty miles apart,

situated in the heart of the Bering
sea. St. Paul, the larger. is no more

than thirty-two square miles In extent.

During the breeding season the sun sel-
don penetrates the dense mists that
eushroud the islets. At the time they
were discovet

I.
in

. they were ut

Inhabitated. Today there is a popu-
of aboat five or si bundred.

lan ancestry, who sub-

on the returns incident to
|

ndustr When the United

Alaska from Russia

HOU. pinnipeds on the

t4i4b100000-4000100001904000000

| VID0F44009409-04-04-06 9001044000009

no headwar.
After a while I fell into a sort of stu.

por, owing doubtless to my terrible
mental condition. During this time,

I presume, I gained some rest from
my

s
inzs for my

i

restbred. Since there was noth-
ing to see except above I cast my eyes.
again upward.

The rectangle had doubled in size.
Again I fell to thinking as to what

it might be. and this time. in order to

occupy my mind and thus relieve the
mental strain, I gave wa to all sorts

of speculation. The cathedral clock
struck, and I counted nine strokes. I

had been shut up ever since 4 in the

the body of the great cathedral AN
the irreverence of the previous day
was gone. I fetl on my knees before

the altar. Then. exhausted, I stagger-
ed to one of the cushioned pews and
fell asleep.

I was awakened by the sexton, whom
I told that I had been locked in by mis~
take. He opened the door for me, and

I went out knowing that if my enemies
knew I had escaped them they would

certainly Kill me. never em
had reached Australia, where I lived

for a time. then shifted to Alaska.
am now living in one of the large citles

of the United States under an assumed
name.

A Pack of Sheer Nonsense
gtoup. There was no ap.

le diminution in th number
wh pelagic scaling began |

g
practiced. In 1891 |

|

thes had decreased to 1.000.000. Aft-
jer that the decrease became so mark-|

woot do you mean?Fed that last year the United States gor ytre Qin this About your bu:
ernment, Russia, Japan and Great |

deserting you and runningBritain entered into an agreement pto- oe with that chorns girl!viding that pelazic sealing (the KH |

\ire B Good gracious: That was aing of female seals) on the Pribilof is-| week ago. He&# home again nowlands should be abolished. There were

|

Satire,
less than 200 000 seals recorded in the
last official report of

the

islands.

Belated Sympath
Ate the terrible news,

l nd I&#3 called to offer you
yosympathy. 7

rs, 1. Sympathy!

Mrs.

Terrible news:

Religious infection.

Mother--Jounuy. you said you&# been
to Sunday school

Johnny vith a faraway look)—Yes.
mamma.

Mother—How dees it happen that

your hands smell of tish?

Jobnny—t carried home the Sunday
school paper. an* the outside page is

all about Jonah an’ the wale.—Ladies*
Home Journal.

Not the Best Foot Forward. *

announced the
in his breezy

do you think is

Well, here am.”

Shionable phys
way. “And uew

SEALS FIERCE FIGHTERS
During the early days of May the

miture seals begin to arrive om the |

islands, and for several weeks the |

males of the species engage in fierce
battles for position upon the rookery.
proximity to the water determining de-

|sirability. In these combats many
seals are Killed or maimed so that they
die. The femaies arrive about a month
Inter. The bull doesn’t leave his sta-
tion an hour during the entire season.
but remains for three months, neither
eating not drinking. but subsisting

solely upon superftuous fat, with which
he is provided on his strival.

The most important element in seal
life on the rookeries consists of the
unmated specimens, for it is from their

ranks that the entire supply of skins
is

:
The fur of the ball after

the sixth year is of no commercial
value.

‘The bachelor seals, as they are call-
ed. do not attain the development nec.

essary to admit of their forcing and
maintaining places for themselves. in

the rookeries ‘until they are

*

replied the
“What is new?

ville Courier-Journal.

Life in a big city.

A Slight Mistake.
“Me no tulkee Chinee velly well.”

explained the

x a

“That man is very much in the pub-
lic eye.” “Yes.” replied

An Inference,
“Has Polly got her music

mixed up with her gymnasium hour?*
“Of cours not. Why do you ask?*

—Baltimore American.

The k
Cook (who has

|

dishonesty)—Well,
before I&#3 gone very long.

Master—Oh. we won&#3 worry about
that us long as we don&#3 miss anything

elbse.—S

A ulous Oversight
“What are your rules for succesa?*

“I have none.”

“Dear me! A diz man Uke you
ought to have a few for interviewing

|

purposes.&quot;— Heral@.

Sandy—So poor Billy didn’t make a
success of the back gate act im Boston?
We

after the alimeny he pays her—New
York Times. 5
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PROLOGUE OF THE sTOoRY.

Major Armund Dalberg,
r

detailed Valeria

red by Titta. Court

tates ambassador,

Wen war is

yoonew United

Armand’s friend.

erican Revolution Hu-

and of.

ns

Courtnes

visit to Val

Another Act In the Piay.
begin, Armand?&quot;

rowed. “After you,

ce Hugo.
ale

ed that L sheuld re

Phen as soon as the

itis rather

foM. Ar

toward me.

rvitimed by
Weeks wand

en spoke to

shew with you. mon.

© eapluuation of your

tal the onier, madame. because

end to

hin the limits of this
you pose as my w

Imtss the gates of Dorn:

cls Lem to be a prisoner
*

she sctied

is for you to determine.” an-

fied my face 2 bit.

mt promise to die just tu
xlate your highness,” she said.

wt susgests the inquiry. your
she said. “as the wife of the

nand am I net a grand
‘a@leria and a royal high-

Surely the woman&#39;s impudence was
almost berond belief. But the king
was very courteous,

“The decree of restoration applies
only to the Grand Duke Armand.” he
said.

“And I remain simply Mrs. Armand
” she asked.Dalberg?

pand that Iam a Valerian subject.

JOHN REED

Fou

remain exactly what you were

before the decree was signed,” he said.
Sbe turned to me.

|“Sinee [am to live im Dornlitz the
Fest of my

da

where is it Four gra
clous purpose that I reside—im the Ep

sa ace or where

zure you it will not be

Ss be concern of mine
*

1 answered.

i
be the Efotel Metzen.

and course the bill will be seat to:

no, it won&#39;t.” answered.

| sides, he avers am not his wife.

.
Mrs. Spencer. is

said. the

forced detention in

with yourself.”

“since

Dorniitz ix

“You me:

stay in Dorntitz.
vaud toward Courtney.

n ambassador,

an

Dt prisoner

without

she ex-

went, madame. said

sand with a quick

aud so would

highness?

1“ hear.”

snme Lam now at liberty to

1/

mean from Dorn |

Tom? undoubtedly.”

I

schemes.

id 1; “om the

vain tis Couctinay,
eXcellency for pro-

el fe

madame?” ke
sked surprised.

“Upon

ask,

|
ing smile and a toss of her bead.

if you will pardon.
point. As wife of a

prince you are a subject of
Frederick IIL, and the

ment bas no jurisdie-

2.

the decree
~

she objected.

a

the Un cea

urtney. “It asks only
Wife of a foreigner. If

his citizenship deter.

vf

onrtney a sarcastic smile
“i the King.

outmajes bas heard me appeat
for protection to the ambassador of mY

native land and be refused because
was no longer an American citizen.”

she bean. “And you yourself hare
practically admitted be was correct

‘Therefore demand that freedom of
action which is granted to all your cith
zens and t the order of the governor

of Derniitz be revoked.”
Frederick looked at her steraly for

a moment.

“Pray be seated. madame.” he said.
~and permit me to obserre that if you
are my subject your manner of address

is scarvely respectful to your king.”
“ido not desire to be disrespectful.”

she replied. “but if am rour subject
have the undoubted rizht to the pro-

tection of your laws. I ask your maj.
esty if I am receiving that protection.

ask your majesty if these laws per
mit one unaccused of any crime or

wrongdoing to be held prisoner with-
in the limits ef a town. I ask your
majesty if these laws sanction such

an order as your governor yonder has
made respecting me.~

There was just the proper touch of

for some oue to. blunder or for the lady
to get tired of her enforced residence im
Dornittz and begin to get restless and

do something which would give us a/

She hid retained her apartments at
the Hotel Metzen—the management

| baving. however, addressed me as toms pleasure in the matter—and at leust |

once every day she had sou seht to pass.
‘some one of the city gates, and when

| refused would then demand exit as the
Wife of the Grand Duke Armand.

iShe drove and rod® and walked about
_

the town the eynosure of all eyes, auddignified indignation and feminine Pa

|

some of them of edmiring men. whothos. Indeed. I mever saw this rather
youd have been. very ready, doubtless, |remarkable woman act her part better

ty Stu a dirtation, beth for their own |than im that short speech.
in

Divesure and in the hope of gainins my‘The king looked at her for a bit in
gvod will by discrediting her. But she |silence.
Would have none of them and weut bera oe ae Pedi way with the serene blindness of an

|Sur a re! ke honest woman.there Is nothing illegal in the orde “Oy Mike I pointedly ignored her |Fou complain oe ee
:

ee When we chanced to pass each other. |

S epro e ee etal gn me Dut ft had no effect. fur the next timePe s ae
her greeting was only the more effuwiehin. ren smmli lonfts then sre) oy intimate Naturally the peopleSe ee i m case. In thereany

|

SArek The whole situation was it.
=

Ss

teusely irritating and growing morePeober cause rahe Cement, “Bs
very day. and my patience. never

at best. must have beeu a trite
tain for those arvund me.

vasa bit lonely tuo ‘Fhe king was |
id the princess was with

was Lotzen.

.
thoush under

d pew left them: and was

ning to Dornlitz, wished him a

Journey und a slow one.
His suave

unbearable. a

Tecelve i

SCOTT

ls e
&

tongTherefore he can have no authority
ever me.”

The king smiled. “My dear madame.
You forget that, it is you whe insist

upon submitting yourself to bis 2u-

thority.”

“That may be. sire, yet I appeal to

Four sense of fairness. Should he he
permitted to exercise a husband&#39; ¥

thority to imprison me und at the
same time deny that he is my hus.

band?

The circumstances of the
so extruonlinary, madame, t [ fear

cannet well be judged by the usual
ae

retur:

lon

couttesy was becoming
nd my sorest trial was to

calmly and to meet it im
|

Fr if be had found a bril-
= san in Madeline Speu-

equally brilliant leading
)mitn in himset£,

|

he emilee: Keck SERS “WHICK Was no possible match for him.
means that I am to be bell to the 27 T could feel the
strict oblizations of my po:

I ented to i

that the Grand Duke Armand
:

HOt} See ee he Rue
petraie

z

tt and that ft onty amused him
He must have fancted I wished him

t long i

astonishing

ibe next Ternoon im the otticers’ chub. |

aud our creeting was almost effusive.
“UI ride over to headquarters with

you.” be said |

“Dm walkin:

not doubt that his royal hichness will
be me Appy to be relieved of th

necessity for being inconsistent.” be
satd.

“Good: she exclaimed. “I am

to leave Dornlity and Valeria this ve

answered.

atk, too.” be replied.
- So we set out, the orderty followin

“Then you admit you are not Made

|

ith the duke&#39 horse,

| When we reached headquarters 1,
line Dalberz?” [asked

“On the contrary. reaffirm it. but 1) Stxxested that be come up to ny oitice
and smoke a ctigy thought be

offer yon a divorcee.”
er.

I shrusxed my shoulders and mace Bat there f erred.
insens

ie: “TUL join you as |“Yow see. sire” she “how rea- nd be turned
sonable he is. He condescends to. be ridor toward the adjutant
consistent only if by forcing me to ee

|

perjure myself be can forthe ou
Wire from the

Aud she deliberately turn

|

Priteess, -
= would

ed and looked at the princess, Treach Borniitz the BeXC morning. a
I stepred quickly between them, twas eapected to lunch at the pat
She Moehee scaearah ace. dispatched gu amswer that |

“How like you. Armen” she said, BUUld meet the royal train en route

vou
and thousht vf Letzen with indiffer

&quot;|
etree almost.

When he came I was gving through
a batch of papers which h:td just been
brought in for my signature

vont let me disturb you. he said
heartily. “Finish the miserable red

tr

¥.

The Sing turned to me interregatins:
¥.

soon as Dre
down the ce

his

s thoughtful for me.

to avery to reply, but she
could read my thoughts iu my eves.

and she answered them with

:

taunt-

So there was silence for a space:
then she spoke to Courtney:

“t understand your excellener re
fuses me your protection because I am

a Valerian subject ?*
:

Courtner bowed.
“Made so by your own statements.”

be answered.

nodded.

He chose a cigar and. having lighted |

(it with the careful attention. he seem-
et to sive to the smaliest matters, be

|

stuatered te the window that over
|

looked the avenue,
“And your majesty refuses to inter.

|

Presently he glinced around at me.
fere between the governor uf Dorn, ea the last of the papers, push-itz and me because as his wife Lam et them aside and arose.
subject to his autherit: Irs Spencer bs about to pass.” be

“In effect, ves,” said Prederick,
“And you. my Lord Armand. declare) “ trust so.&q satd 1,

that I amr not your wife and therefure 3) desir for her te stop.
that I am an American subjects&qu Then suddenly be frowned and made

“Lthink, Mrs. Spencer, we have gone

|

# Short bow:

over that matter ad nauseam.” [ said. he had the impudence to speak to“I grant you the nauscousness,” she Me.” he said “She must be s most
retorted. extrucrdt ‘

*

“A barefaced lie may not be over
chary as to the defense it provokes,

answered.
2She gathered up her skirts and turn.

M bere as Your wife”
ed toward the door, At the tureshuid |_| ‘ooke at him and waited He was |
she looked beck and siniled at me.

steer

“Au revoir, Armand. dear, au revoir
| f° m

she sald almost carewsingly. “You will

|

|

“New. if she had done tt in Paris or
‘c back! Gana toca hcoe. ,

Nleuna or amy place eurside of Va-|Before could frame an answer she fi.” he went on. “one could see the
San goa:

| temporary protit of it But to come to
Dernlitz and dare it under your very

pose: He timng up his hands “She
is a bit tov much for me.

I saw his drift now. He wanted to

“Pm sure ve

and fs
|

what she Lopes to gain by masyuerad-
|

ng tuto strange waters, it seemed

My Cousin, the Duke.
OR the next few weeks matters

|

was im his employ.

| Dornti

I

|

or seemin= to side as:

j leaves for Paris and

went along without any partic
ular ineident. in

showed
no signs of unraveling. and my mur
rage to the princess and the roral suc
cession seemed farther away than e

The investigations in the United
States had yielded nothing of any utili-

ty. Indeed they had been practically
barren. for they had told me little more

than Courtney&#3 cablegram.
Edwards, the witness uamed in the

Cettificate, bad not been located. though
New York had been scraped ax with a

know if I suspected him and to that
end was quite willing to match his wit
against mine His contempt for my
diwernment was not especially fatter.

ing. bat sometimes it does no harm to

i

ed enough to consider
myself the latter. which, however, may

ently bate proved that Loteen was
right.

“And for me, too, at present,” 1 an-
wered.s

“At present?” he echoed. blowing a
succession of smoke rings and watch-

“Yes.” said L “she did just that. Yet
she is none the less liable to quit ab-
ruptly tomorrow.&quot;

“You are judging
he asked rather qui

“Ive known the Indy for a few.
years,” I laughed. “and P&# yet to find

her true either to herself or to the hand

from experience?”

mean?”  an-}
swered. with 2 bit of a shrug.

He either had to appear to accept the
inference in this answer or else ask me!
blankly if meant that Mrs. Speucer

He chose the for.|
mer and looked 2t me with an amused
smile,

“I assume you lay no claims to. saint-
ship?

“None whatever, my dear duke.&qu
“Possibly you avoided  sittations

which might put you to the test

“Possibly. I “Colonel Spencer |
was my friend

“And his wife and widew would have
been yours, and you would not. &

smiled.

“So that’s the motive for it. is it?
|

“Hell hath uo fury like a woman scorn
ed&quo be quoted It was meant us a

question however:
I appeared to hesitate. I

“Revenge sometimes does tuke queer
forms,” I said tentatively.

“Aud you. too, think this is revenze?
he asked.

“What other motive could she have?
auswered.

ed bis eyes a monient, lest.
I suppose.

bis

umused contemps should
shine cut so plainly that eceu stupid

I would see it. He was sure now be
|

had been rizht im deeming me tov

heavy witted to suspect him.

wit mixht be Dinckmail.” he: suzgest-
ed

“Then she is a very tor

naming her price.” I reptic

“True. but maybe she is enjoying
itz. be ruzhed.

time in

wit’s none of my business, of course, |
Armand.” he went om “but why dou&#3

|

sump!

unsuspected, it might not be a brad
move to gixe him the opportunity it
woull increase the ebances for them

te make @ blunder. I determined to
risk ik.

“The only restrietion touching Mra,
Spencer is the order of the military

governor,” I amswered. “If yor eam
induce. ber to acknowledge the falkiteof thet certificate. she shall be free

to Tesume her journey, umd joy gowith her.”
=

Me went over to the door, them re
turned and, leaning
chair,

lately—and this
times as

.

Tnodled “Go ahead—we are ix the
humor for confidences this aftecnoom

seems.&quot
:

°

“And for plaim speaking?” he asked.
“Between men Pun always for that.”

said L “it&#39 the safest im the end.
Drive ahead. and make it as plain as

you like”

U do it’ he said. “What 2 want to
Know is—trst. do, xow intend to try tu
displace me im the line of succession.
aud second. are yor a suitor for the
hand of the princess royal’?

It would have beem impossible to hide.
tay surprise, so made no effort. Sure~

y

this mins methods were almust bes
end comprehension.

My deur duke.&q I replied, “xour
restions ure. plain, and a plain answer

will do for both. It is none of yout
business

He L:ushed. “By which I infer you
decline to answer”

Precisely
He tossed away his cigar and slowly

lit anvthes

“OE cot Armand. that is your
privilege: bat, then. yor must pardom

the further inference that to. decline tu

ol

“E4

jauswer is really to uuswer im the af
firmatire.

~You are responsible’ for your infer
ences, net I replied curthy.

Ete lequed a bit forward “Let us
take up my first question.” he said.

© you ever considered what you
w

De you think
that I who have been the heir pre~

ve since the insti

tak

looked at bim indi
te uo answer,

~
“that the people of Valeria

would have x foreigner for king

de

ain

o nobles would hesitate
uul it the imstunt be died?

From the written words one might
well infer that he spoke loudly dud im
open unser.

t

t. Bis face:
wus Smiling ce Was:

| tnore soft thaim usual It behoorved me

“Twe tosses and two wagers”

you run her out of the Kinzdom in-

stead of keepin: her in b force
“Em waitine for her to get tired of

the sume aud quit.”
He thought :t tit.

had

turbability. but did my best uot to
show my surprise,

“You are very Bind.” I answered,
wthoush [don&#39; cee what you cin do.

“L may take it you have ue particu
lan regard for the lady, so you would,
have no objection te some one making

& try t her?”

“None whatever, assure

ve taken rather at ber my- |
self. and—you unders a |

I thought I did. but not as he meant

me ta What be wanted was tiberty
te communicate at wii i

the Indy without aro

ost me.
shut one eye and looked at him as |

though In sly comprehension.
~But how will that belp me? ask-

ed

“In this way.” said he: “You think
she is tired of her game and about
ready to quit. I come along. and she
tosses you over and seizes the uew |

prey, Flt tell her uly she cannot
have me so loug as there

is

any ques-
tion about her beings your wife.”

” he said. with 2 know-
“We have wars to do such

things. you knew. I have a chateau
near the French border.

goes by way of
the chateau. Understand?

I wanted to laugh in his face. What
@ charm

cer out of the Kingdo:

fresh one.

“Very well, cousin.~ he said. with
air of good natured indifference.

course. If. you
to command.”

a
Z
;

i

i

i
i

z

iitlf
7-

a

prs

at
i
l

i
to meet bine im kind.

“As you seem to baré been doing me
thi

thouzht out my answers” Lf you have
I shall be glad to hear them. It will
save me the labor of thinking them out

f myself.
smite broadened. “The only la-

W promise to save Fou, cousin,
is that of being king.

t fear it is a eerty. for me to
choo my prime mintister” 1 said.

His sis became a

pass to my second ques!
ever. demands no thinking. Thete is
tuple evidence of your intention as to

the princess.”
hen why ask it?” I inquired.

“Because of her intention toward you
Tam not so sure—but women are queer

creatures and proue to take queer
crochets. Yowaim to marry her and sa

bax

suppose I um very stupid.& said,
“but I don&# quite understand why, if
you feel so about the princess, you of-
fered to aid me in getting rid of Mrs.
Spencer.”

Pure selfishmess, cousin. I hare
taken a liking to the lady myself.&qu

“Fhen at least may thank you for
your selfishness. I sn¢

He smiled. then turned and looked at
the clock om the mantel bebind him.

“Come, Armand.” he said, “I must
| be xoing. Will you condescend to am-

wer?

arose,
e

“You won&#39; Well, it’s not really nee.

essury—but hare you a dice box?*
“I have not.”

“A pack of cards then?”
“Nom

He shrugged his shoulders. “This
Will serve, theush it&# rather low clasa*

ALA
ha

i!a

,

even™
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Esmeralda’”

—Come to Mentone May

—Good eating potatces at Men-

tzers.

Summer dress good at Forst,

Clark & Turner&#39

—Ami Nellans spent Monday

with bis brother Jobn.

_—Munsing und-rwear for ladies

at Forst, Ulark & Turner’=.

—Seamless Axminister room size

rugs at L. P. J+fferies’.

— Bargains in oxtords this week

at the big store, M ntzers.

— Best she-s at the lowest) prices

at Forst, Clark & Turner&#3

—Earvest Ketterman of South

Bend spert Sunday here witb bis

motber,

—Koom size regs at extremely

Jow prices at Borst, Clark & Tur

bers.

—Foerthat tired fering use the

IN PRICES

April and May Speci Sale

beginnin April 26 and end-

washer, at [atrwer|

wooxfords for meu.

Forst.

women

a

Lo

ark

Turner,

Highest market price

—

Wool wanted by

& Meredith.

guaranter
are of ease,

shoes at) Forst, Clark s
sure—Yeu

weanhg

Turner&#
— Best lity whipeor suitirgs

|

only #1 per
Ringers &

Myers, Warsaw.

framing done at th

yard.

—tiave vou

«|

Art Studi

ings tosrleet frou

—

Wills

[ good live of mould
|

Leininger and) Stant

o Akron

ines. Monday.

were at Meu

, ing May JI.

During this sale we will give a 10 per

cent discount on all RUGS, MAT-

TINGS, CARPETS, PORTIERS.,

COUCH COVERS, LACE CUR-

TAINS and CURTAIN GOODS.

RUGS. in all sizes and kinds.

must see to appreciat the beautiful

9x1 seamless Axminsters.

These sales must ke CASH. Remember, this offer

goo for only two weeks.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

—Kodak supplie -at the Art

Studio.

—Roys suits

eae Mentzers-

—Senoo! groups ou post cards at)

the Art Studio.

--Summer dress goods at Forst,

Clar & Turners.
.

—Bargains in «xfords this week

at the de store. Mentzers.

at 31.00. Com

—Black Cat bosters at Forst,

Clark & Turners.

| —Bargiins io oxtords this week

|

al the big store. Mentzers.

— Best shoes at the lowest price
at Forst, Clark & Turver’s.

—L W. Dunlap was at Silver

Lake last Friday on business.

--White Uat union suits for mea

at Korat, Clark & Turner’s.

— Mre? Maurice Reynolds of Ply-
mouth’ visited friends

Sunday.

here over

—Complete assortment of lace

curtains at Forst, Clark & Tur

ner’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Widner of

Ft. Wayne visited friends here over

Sunday.

—See the home talent play, “Es

merlada at the Crystal Friday night.

-Complete assortment of lace

curtains at) Forst, Clark & Tur-

uers.
—We can save you money on

any kins of floor covering at the

Mentoue Furatture Store.

—Black Cat hosier at

Clark & Torner’s.

—Aay 22500 9x12 axminster

rag in our bouse for only $19.50.

Ringer. & Myers, Warsaw.

~Sale Price $362 50, Model F

Buick 4 passenger. top, windshield,

in goo order. Motor Lin., Mentone

of Akron

Clanette, were

and Mre Russell

April 26, 1912, &

— Born, to Mr

Eiler, Friday,
daughter.

—New oxfords for men, women

Forst,

and children - at Forst, Clark &

: Turuer’s-

—Marian Swibart and Vera Kern

of Silver Lake spent Sunday with

Helen Eddinger.

—A gang of four Mentone citi-

jzens went to Peru Monday with

jtheir suit cases.

—Mrs, J. W

lvisited ber daughter, Mrs. O Ww

—Neva “Haldermsn

and Bessie Wolf of

the guests of Helen Eddinger lastShoup of Warsaw

—tlood eat to at Me

cn

ing potatoes .
— in oxfords this week

at the big store, Mentzers. :

curtains and window draperies be

Py Jeffenes.

near Wareaw

ever Sunday.
—For moving and raising build— |

visited relatives here:

Mentone, lod.

— Bargains ia oxfords this week
at the big store. Mentzers.

y

Calls Answered Prom |

Da or Night

Branch, Phon 11,
J. F. WARREN °

Mentone, Ind.
Shafer, Tuesday.

Sunday.

_Jeuw Baxewite, building
—GFoUNA limwsto we fur tbe soil

|eciehes faa Sbsachouse: and: te- Ornate’ F fee an cxrealie

rooting their residence this week. [ulat Wan. 0 srefe,-

Mrs. Katie Taylor of South} —Mrs. Leiter ot

&#39;B spent Saturday and Sunday | Monday #17) her

“with ber sister Mrs. P. W. Blue. VanGilder, ant

[wa o Work done at the other,

j

wool, by

Warsawarsaw\ eo
friend Mra.

dentalbed some

-p.—50,000 pounds
Turner, Igo & Meredith. |

Unload back of Whetstone’s gro-|

cers.

The Passing of a Nobleman |

Daniel K Pearsons of Chicago

—Paal Shafer and Edith and

|

died last Saturday, age 92. lo bis)

Beatrice Moore of Warsaw attended |life time he bad given away to cole

‘the High School services in a
You

legea, schools and charitable iastita-

tions $7,000,000, His ambition

was to live to be 100 years old and |
|toue Sunday evening.

Mrs. Lavina Robinson and son

of Argos came over and spent the!
.

;

‘day with ber brotber Johu Nellans,
fitat but wou in the seco aspira:)

who is still confined to his bed. jtion, Ize died penuiles in a sant |

. I
|

tartam which his own charity bad}

—
The Epworth League topte fT! abtished.

Sunday

todiea pauper. H failed in the

pest evening is ©The The millions which De. Pearsons

Prophe eu he ered of h

Prophet an the perio of Bis yocumulated came through invest

activity

Elsie N

ments in trmber lands A few)

weeks age be said be was glad be

Juaird heme Saturday and Sanday.

_ Fred Grass who ts workin

the vatlead shops at Evkbart spent

Sunday with bis

ma.
and carpets will last ar a

parents vear Pals
|

wear better if swept with a Bissell

sweeper. Sold b the Furniture

Store.
:

—We are informed that Mrs

Fravk Summe bae purcbas Meal.

Foret’s fine residence od eant Mais

etrect.

—Witma Gordon and Amands

Claxten of Cberubusco, are guest

Mrs, C. E, Turner

t

of their sunt,

avd famuy.

_
Preaching services the

Baptist cburch by Rev. Nafe, om

and 7:50

at

p.m.

—_
Wanted to rent, 80 to S acres

pasture in lots of 30 acres or more.

Call SL. Blue, phone number 478

Warsaw, or Willard Gus, 4 00 90,

Mentone.
—Aletter trem cur old: friend

W. C.
Thempron, of Argos, brings|

bis apnusl duce on “be bome paper, |
and gives tbe ieformation that he

bas been in very POO health dunieg

the past winter,

— New patterns of wall paper at

Ferst, Clans & Turner’s.

Mr. Geo. L. Slater of Grant|

county bas putcbsred the Teel farm

north of Burket. The deal was

made threugh the Laura A Snod-

agency. Mr. Slater will

family here this fall.
grass

move bis

You will find our prices for

regs are the lowest ever mde in

Wa the reason is we buy them

cheaper and give our customers the

_
Denefit oly $16.48. for a 9x12 ex-

minster rug worth 219.50. Kingery

& Myers, Warsae-

—Owing to a number of pros, ec=

tive boyers whom bave coming in

froma distance, lam in need of

farms ranging in size from 40 to 100

acres. If you wish to sell your

farm, call phon No, 35, or address

Lavga A. SNopGRass, Mentove,

Ind.

HIS spring we have

place in stock ab-

solutely the largest, latest

and most artistic line of

WALL- PAPER

Men-

lew
ever saw in

tone. Prices

for the quality.

Look!
Some reom lots of high

grade paper at 4, and

you

very

6 cents per double roll

while they last.

Don&#3 forget that we

have all kinds of in-

side finishes, such as

Paints, Wall Finish,

Stains. Varnishes and

Floor Paints.

You&#39;llalwa get a square

deal at

The

Big
Drug
Store

_Pearl Bright, Kate Ki-ver, bad given away all his wealth in a}

el Perry, John Leach and Muir) way—Esmeraida’ again

| night.

Friday that every dollar wou&# do}

Kinder, of Akron, belpe to swell some goo ti Know what money

—Men’s snits et 31.75
baccalaureate means,” be said,

Mente-rs

sand Lkuow how

Lkuow itis asin

tw waste it, tur it) can do so much

all small the crowd at the

SLAs.
service Sunday evening. ‘ard it is to eet

—Waite Cat union suits for orien

boas

~Alady of the town

at Forst, Ulark & Turner&#3

suggests | be

i

~ good, and when it is not doing posi

‘yha the ousiness club offer premi-| &
me |

—Rargains in oxtords this weeek ums for the most beautifal flower
t¥e Roo it is doing postive ‘bare

at the big store Mentz+rs beds and best kept lawns, in order

to promote the beauty of the town.

There is no such thing as barmlees}

idleness.”

r. Pearsons was aman of keen

_The True for GLassts is Wbea

|

business foresight. He accumulated

‘the trouble first begias- A preven&q |a meacure of wealth that enabled

‘tative is betterthan a cure. Moral:

|

him to pat in practice interesting

|Get glasse from Koouse the Opti |igeas of philanthropy and publie

‘cian at Dr, H fil-y’s every Tues-|gervice. He pocsesse im marked

—Room sze rugs st extremely day. degree th talent for making money

low priceni Forst, Clark & Tur «Misses Nelle Tacker and Ocie| but, what was better, be koew how

ae Swick, and Leclie Laird and Mervel|to use it. He beld that to how

_

See the beautiful mew patterns smith entered college at Winona, | to make money was one sciences tu

in Ox12 seamless Axminister rogs yonday where they expect to carry) know what to do wit it when ac

at L. P. J. ff-ries’.
|

on their stndies with the intention

|

gaired was another, and be practice

Lc
Joho Zent who lives vorth-east) of teaching the coming year. both, making milliove aod giving

of town is reported euffering with a/ them away with rare discerament a8)

to their right disposal

—You are sure of easy. gocd,

wearing shoes at Forst, Clark &a

Turner’.
—This is the last week fo fili

your mortgage exemption. See

F. Bowman.

John McCuliongh moved bie

‘family to Aron this week. He

—Choice of any £19.50 9212 has been doing business in Akron

jaxmins rug in our house only and living in Mentone sioce be was

181648. Kinyers & Myers, War. glected carbier ©

saw.

cancer on bis face.
——

Tur Lapiss’ Wortp for May ie

f the new back 8t| goueaily rich im fiction of a most

that plac about six montbe ago.

|

entertaining kind, besides. having

some epectal articles that are timely,

A geod bouse avd 2 lots, well-written and interesting, Tne

public; magazine advances eteadily in ex

Tiwe paymeots liberal. cetlence, the quality of its contents,

a b me cheap. See both’ text and iliuetrations, being

N Bovdsten realestate

|

falty equal to that of ite bigher-

Phone 540.

|

priced contemporaries. There

—Charies Jackson and wife of

\Etkbart visited ber parents, Mr

|an Mre, E,S Lash Saturday avd S°0D*

Sunday
|

well locatedjin Mentone on

—Forsale at a bargain, if taken

——Munsing underwear for ladies

at Forst, (lark & Turner&#39

wes Longfell avd sisters,
Gogter, Warsaw, lod.

Har 48 Eayite Longfellow of
The Claypool Journal ease:

[seo 8 novel contest on the subject

Warraw, ser the gues of Frank: w ‘A a gt ‘wae taken ve
| Choosing * bueband that is sare

Laird ard ‘amily last Suvday. eer ee ye
tn 8°

|

to tempt thousands of its readers to

|riously itl lact’ week, while visiting Se York: 6f tae

ta : ag
x th Burner home in Mentone. eat — ‘ork; Gf cente

spre copy o feampie copy ot four different)
Wi, ihere she bad three teeth ex Year

magazines, and our special mones- ,

a

‘tracted which caused ber illness.

saving magazine: ff-rs. Address, | .
.

Tra Davo’ aunti ogi 0:

FSS:
be returne bome Friday evening.

—Bargains in oxfords this week

at the big store. Mentzers.

—Mre. Rebecca Smith and moth.

er entertained at divner last Sun |
day, Rev. Nefe and wife and

three cbildren, bie motber, Mr residence of the

—A postal card will bring vou a

Notice of Administration
Notice is hereby grven thatl

undereigue bas been appointe by

Administrator Sale he Clerk of Koeeiusko Circuit

The uudersigne «dmin strator! Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad

of the estate of Darius Hail deceas-

|

ministrator of the eatate of Darius

ed, will sell at public sale at the late| Hall lace of Kosciusko County, de-

decease in Men.

|

ceased. Said estate ia suppoe to

Nafe of Rochester and Mr. and Mrs.! tone on Mav 18. 1912, the follow- be solvent. April 17, 1912.

P.W. Basenbarg, ing described property: 1 hore, Waaer W. Wanes !

-—Auvother shipment of those 9x |180 bushels of corn, 30 bu-hels of
Admivirtrator.

12 asminster rugs worth $1950) oats 1200 feet of drv po el

just received cur special sale price ber, houshold and kitchen fara

dni they last opi $16.48 King

|

ture and other articles. \ B KNO

ery & Myers, Warsaw.
W,. W. WakRES,

—————

Eye-Sigbt

C.

Specialist, at

Adm. | Dr. Heffiey’s office every Tuesday.

Lady Assistant in Attendan

P. R Sarbe
Warsaw, - Indiana.

Successor to E. E. Rhodes.

aE

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board of

Optometry
Registered in County Cle rk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tnesd

—See our beautiful line of lac

—Mr. and: Mrs, Cark Rathfoo& o
:

ings eallon Mioer H Mollenhoar, ©

ead

AUCTIONEER
AH Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

¢

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

Te t Ta

Finds Cure for Epilepsy
After Years of Suffering

“my daughter ‘was afMicted with

eplieptic fits for three years, the attacks

coming every few weeks. We empleyed

several doctors but they did her BO

good. About’ @

yer ago We
heard of Dr

of Dr. Miles” Nervine”
‘MRS. FRANK ANDERSON,

‘Comfrey, Minn.

Thousands of children im the

United States who are suffering.

who would give anything to restore
—

health to the sufferers...

Dr. Miles’ Nervin
is

edies known

for
benefic

i

f

and those who have used it

the greatest faith in it Tt is not

a “cure-all,” but a
rel

nervous diseases. You

not hesitate to give it a trial.
Sold b all Orvaatete. iF she, ores

bottle fal to benefit your measy te

returned.
|

MILES MEDIO Os ikhart, ind.



ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyal Crape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

—L. P. Jefferies handles tue best

ryret paper.
|

Bays suits at #100 Come and

Meutaers.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Men’s suits at 81.75 all small Je
sizes. Mentzers.

—Takea lovk ut ho-|ear pew

—Sell your wool to Turuer, Igo
i&a Meredith. Highest prices paid.

—Mrs Hubler will go for an ex-

oliums, at the Furniture Store.

of Silver Lake

spent Sunday to town be gneat of

—Hugh Snyder

Jtend viet «ith ber daughter, in

Warsaw, Obio and Ft Wayne.

Jay Grittis

auce

the Ponuiuses

-G. W. Elliott, ot

Installs the latest upto date acety is improving the

his residence with

coat of paint,

Jene lighting and cooking plants. | app of

Sati-faction guaranteed [ new

POPPCPEPPPPPPPPPPOEDPDPPADN

Th Qual Mea Mark
Chas. EF. Dillingham,

WANTED

We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows:

We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

AAD Dada tata tate
VOI OOO I OM

s Must B
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“Spuany
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We pay the best price

our stock.

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block

S

8
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The best grades of Fre:
in stock at pri
Fresh Fish in si

country

Let u know w

come and get them

Top Prices Paid fo

ed Meats always
, Pork Sausage,
rd and guilt edge

st prices for poultry.
you want to sell and we will

r Hides.
» cent pound
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REMEMBER, IT’S

W. B. DODDRIDGE’S
Drug, Book and Jewelr Store
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Where you will find a large assortment of the ve:
finest and latest in Elgin, Waltham, South Bend,
and Hamilton watches encased in 20 and 25-year
gold-filled cases. These watches are all sizes and

grades from 21 down to 7 jewels. I will give you
prices on same grade as. department houses, for less

money than the watch costs you laid down at the
express office. We have rings, bracelets, cuff but-
tons, stick pins, vest guards and fob chains. You

cannot lose. We make good all goods purchased
from us. Investigate our prices and save money.

Our stock of drugs is fully up-to-date. We have
in stock many specialties in medicines not kept

elsewhere.

W. B. DODDRIDGE
Druggist and Jeweler Mentone, Indiana

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF STOCK REMEDIES
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Come to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Salt Meats
We deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best
Price for POULTRY and =e come after it.

We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING
for outside trade, : t te sonable prices.

Cas Paid for Hides,

C.F. FLECK
Mentone, Ind.
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(Continued From Firat Page.)
Se

Leesbur
Mre, Harriett Carpenter of Lees

burg is seriously ill.
.

Martin Phillips a veteran of near

Leesbur died April 20, aged so

Pierceton
-

A resident of Piercetua is being
investigated on Charg of starving
his domesti animals.

George James of Pierceton died

very suddenly last Monday, He
was a veteran of the war, 70 years

of age-

Rochester.
An epidemic of pink eye is among

the school children at Rochestea.

Jacob isenman’s large barn

south-west of Rochester burned last

Thursday.
Clark Babcock of Rochester died

very enddenl on Sunday night of
last week, age 32,

Eva Manning of Rochester died

last Saturday, after a

illness of several
lingering

years,

Thomas Moore an aged man east

of Rochester, had a le broken last

Wednesda by the kick of a colt,

The body of Charles Brandt who
had been missing from his home in

Rochester for two weeks was found

last Friday in the Tippecanoe river

Suicide is the conjectured cause ot

his death,

The north end of

called “Zion City” and ac

to the newspapers it) corre

South Clark street in Chicago.
street dance with all kind

mings was reported
da night.

a

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Fancie Miller of Silver Lake

lis critically itl,

Mre. Elias Tridle,
Silver died

Goshen on Monday of

Rochester is

wding

ronds to

Al
ot trim

or tast Satur

forme

Lake, at her home in

| last week

Rassell Hines, agi ts. eave his!

grandtather’s mule to Silver Lake}
|with a basket of

the eggs t

y applied the whip and ke

mule rupning for seven then

turned roand

back

town the male was wil

and m

When h beek r
mootin

ain.

to wath}

|batthe boy kept plytou the whip.
jan the mule hada very disunsted

jlook on his face and hasn&# ran off

since

ages

Warsaw.
Silas Perry of near Warsaw died

laxt Thursday, aged sv.

Mrs. Jasper Goshert of near

Warsaw died last Weduecday, aged
32

Kenneth

Durbin,

married last Saturday

Losnre and Fanos
of vear Warsaw, were

The Warsaw and Winona 5. 8.

association will

atthe M.E.

next Sunda;

Ed McKrill of Warsaw wae on

trial for bootlegging. He stated

that be gotthe whiske ata “Var.

saw drugstore on a prescription
given b a Warsaw doctor.

The G. ALR. post at

bave called a epecial meeting at their

hall in the conrt-house at Warsaw

hold a convention

cburch in| Warsaw

Warsaw

for pext Saturday afternoon to

arrange to attend the encampment

South Berd. All old

and members of relief corps of this

at soldiers

and s-rroanding counties are invited
toatterd the meeting next Satur

day.

-Choiee of any Yx12 Wilton

Velvet ru. € others claim worth 830.

our special sale 00.
Kingery & Miers, Warsaw,

———__

price only

Abe Martin saye: “Git out soar

dinner pails Th’ repablicans talk

some 0’ refillin’ &qu that ix, if they
kin gut t gether agin.”

Notice of Administration
Notice is bereby given that the

undersigned bas been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireart
Court, in the State of Indians, Ad

ministrator of the estate of David
Teel late of Kosciusko County, de

ceased. Said estate 18 supposed to

be solvent. April 10 1912.

Avrreep TEEL

THE NE

Ca Groc
When in need of new and fresh
Grocerie call at store or telephon

No. 6
Highest prices paid for eggs and butter. Veget
bles in season. With fresh groceries as cheap as

you can bu elsewhere. COME AND SEE US,

——

E. T. Whetstone
MENTONE, INDIANA

PERSEUS SSIES SESE STS

segagegcegeasegeanaeasas
New Business Now Open

TH CENTR CA

HOT OR COLD LUNCH
AT ALL HOURS

Warsaw Bread

eey

S Ee O S O ee a a hh he

Everythin First-class and Up-to-

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE
APPRECIATED,

:

J. F. WARREN 3
Shae SRs SE EE ARS eS eB he
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At the Mentone

ELEVATORS
E want the Farmers Everywhere to know that
we buy wool and we request that you see us

before selling,

HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the
market call us before Selling. ’Phone or see

us—and HAUL YOURGRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”
Diadem and Golden Scept Flour,”

and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTONEELEVAT
O. GANDY & CO.

,
Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager
Soatoaceateaceatoatoe SHS SHH

2, 2
M ees eelee g

STATE OF OHIO. © t TOLEDe. |

Senge

eee | WINO
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he}

is senior partner of the firm of F. asi
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the Interurban Cars Pass Men-
City of Toledo. County and State, afore-
said, and that said tra will pay th tone as Follows:
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR (Un Effect Dee. 31)

for each and every c:se of Catarrh that | Sovurm Bouxp JorTH Bound
vannot be cured by the use of Hall&# 200 a.m. 7:00 a.m.
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHEN; ¥. 9:00

Sworn to before and subscribed in my #10:00
presence, this tith day of December, A.

18.53%
D. iss. A. W. GLEASON,

{Sear} Norary PUBLic.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-|

ally and acts directly on the blood and
tuucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. 75e
Take Hall&# Family Pills for consti-

pation
——_

People who ae irritated find
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*“ipona Fiver between Gosher and Ind.

anapolis making only town stops.
t Duily Except Sunday
1:48 Train South makes |

Sunday only upon signai

S

Reetetomation an 6

cal stops on

Administrator. rates, see Oscarrelief in Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills, | StcPherron, agent, Mentone.
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THE RICH MAN IN HELL.
Luke vi, 20-26; xvi, 19-31—May 5

“A man&#39 life consisteth not in the abundance|

of the things which Re possesseth.”&#39;
ris.

‘
We are*to notice the setting
of the Master&#3 words. He

lifted up His eres on His disciples, and
said, “Blessed are ye poor, for yours is
the Kingdom of God”—“ye shall be till-

ed&q —“your reward is great in heaven.”
The second part of our lesson is one

of our Lord&#3 most striking parables.
We read, “He opened His mouth in
Parables and dark sayings, that, hear-

[2 they might hear and not under-
stand” Ofall our Lord&# parables this

OT ALL THE POOR shall in-
herit the Kingdom of God.

j [one has been most seriously misunder-
stood. It would be unreasonable to

pose that a man would be sent, aft:
er death, to torment because he fared

sumptuousty every day, and wore pur

i

ple and tine linen. Nothing whatever
bout the character of the man,

Man represented a class.
ly, the poor man symbolized

on i xiven for

The Rich Man represents the Jewish

;

dation. The bountiful table represents
|

the rich promises
of the Law and
the Prophets,
theirs alone up to

the time they

tionally

Hard for a rich man te
enter the Kiigdom,

ification,

people
nistry and

ded in A. D,

of

Lord&#3 m

It e

a with our

lasted forty years.

.
when th

eb

+ Jews con.

propor-
ive brethren.*

ed by the state.

and the Pro-
r them.&quot; None but
d the Prophets.

Lazarus In Abraham&#39;s Bosom.

« fil such
as the Centurion, whose servant Jesus
healed.

Of the same Lazarus cliss was the
Syro-Phenician woman, who besought

Jesus to heal her daughter. Jesus an-
swered. “It is not proper to take

children’s bread and give it te

being a famiti
for all outside the pal
The woman answered. “Yea, Lord, yet
the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall
from the children’s table.” In answer

to such faith Jesus ranted her &
crumb from the Divine table.

Here we see the Lazarus class, sin.
siek, covered with sores—because nat
sharers in Israel&#3 ¥

ment. sacrifices—hungry,
the promises of God primarily belonged
to Israel. They were outside the gate
of Divine favor—“aliens, strenrers and
foreizne: primonwealth ef Is~

a chiefs Gen-
s. had as i “the outcasts of

Istael—the publicans and sinners,
h able pictures a great change

In thi Lazarus class—ther died to the
conditions where

in they were.

They ceased to

be poor beggars,
aliems and stran~

But Laz
arus was not bur-

i

he was car

by
to

theh fogs”

iec

ried

gels”

angels were the

a
Apostles and

oe
ministers of the

Gospel. These declared to the Gentiles.
that whereas they were “aliens and
foreigners to the cou:monwealth of Is-
rael,” they were now “brought nigh
through faith in Jesus. and the beget.
ting of the Holy Spirit.

Abraham typified God, the Father of
the faithful, and the carrying of Laz-
arus to “Abraham&#39; basem” symboli-

cally said that the worthy outcasts of
Israel and worthy Gentiles became
ehildren of God. children and heirs of
Abraham, who typified God. -

The Jew in bis m&#39; bas beheld
with jealous eye God&# favor toward
those he despised. He has even hum
bled himself to ask that relief might

be sent to him through Christian Gen-
files. “one drop” of refreshment. But
Ro relief will be afforded until the
Messianie Kingdom is established;

Lazarus at the’ rich

gate.

then Israet (dead: and living) shall ob-. -

tain mercy through the elect—Fomans.
xi, 233.
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Surv of the World’ New
is like a baseball

once said Colonel
Hamilton Lewis of

for the publication of the results. It
has seemed the wisest policy to concen-
trate the force in such a way as to

Chicago,
pends upon the n)

Le! 6

h tuning.” Colonel are now the furthest advanced.
is, long a 6 n public life and

S Suuvity and elegance of and other measures of economy hare
rel aud speech, bas had | curtailed the work.

the United States The question has been raised whether
* The ninth in-

|

the work on subjects which cannot be
hed yet. but’the

|

completed in the present fiscal year can
be completed and the results published
at some future time. This will depend

|
Upon the in
future fiscal years and upon the deéi-

| sion, which presumably will have to be
cl by appolmt- mude by congress, as to whether the

svernor ef completion of the thirteenth census
ate, was the author of the 1897

|
shall take precedence over the annual

Fesolution for the recugnition of the

|

and special luvestigations prescribed byependegce of Cuba. In 10S he

|

the permanent census act.
f of General F. D. |

eRe

tie candid

|

WAR ANNIVERSARY
. .

nomination) Fifty years “g M 4 aseei va
Seeds PREIS was evacuated b the Confederate forceAnd esitndersislity Wie: Waele eukst) er General Jossth E domeotin, was. :

| retreated toward Richmond. The Fed-
erals under General George B. McClel-

tan immediately occupied the abandon-
ed works.

i

er ber.

as 8 representative
te of Was!

who gut his ttle of col

served ox the s

|

RnR

ATHLETICS IN GERMANY
Stepa have been taken for the intro-

pulurize Seld. track and

athletics by means of intercol-

ale competitions, The movement
Sas the cordial support of the emperor
and the crown priuce.

Representatives of fourteen universi-
t ten technical two vet-

ry schools, the Roya Agricultural
denies met

to exhaust all

and to arouse the

students
idea ting re-

ecat regular intervals

to be called
y Olympias.” The

be held, it is planned,

or the uew

solved to org

tu Leipzig in 1y

nok

SOUTHERN CONGRESS
fon the study of and dis-A congress

ton Lewis, Cangi-

ates Senate.

rough the

immediately

vonditions, the
tuced te the

seuth&#39; ideals of
tye

Roe

as co)

‘

Kansas

Hinination
: .

This is the
. ‘

st committee of
.

Major
freee ,

oi Leber
5 nan of the cota.

a

eis to

nd this
women contest.

Y

.

ra
convention dete:

ay
: sosaime dite, the New

s

stete convention att

¢

Ne \ 7 a

Poe woe

upon his
a member of the

nt

HY TEXTSMILPREC

and im.

undertakenPertant sele

Hib}discover
y

dy Cunedinst.

recht, which belong to the Luiversity Judson C. Clements, Who Has Served
ert yivanta, In Five Administrations.

Professor Langd went at the re
-Kintex

quest of the leading scholars uf Europe Si McKinley and Roosevelt and on

Ta a on nrttatioa! st the| &lt; tao commission, wis Bade lle ceeTuris sorermmeat The texte ante
Go” succes sat Knepp.mominally belong to the University of

| ‘ho ‘becam presiding justic of thPennsylvania, The Turkish government
court of commerce. It has been ‘thebas the Srst call on them,
uniform policy of the commission tonS

choose Its senior member as chairman
THE NEXT CENSUS regardless of his politics. Yudge Clem-

It will be impossible for the United |ents is a Democrat. While in con
States census bureau to complete all of

|

gress he helped to place the original
the of the census lw
Soeek by June 50, the date died by law

/

on the statute booka.

because a lot de- complete those parts of the work which

Lack of funds, reduction of clerks
|

USING MAIL ORDE MONE
FOR TOWN IMPROVEMENT.

Formerly Sent Abroad, New Kept at

Home | jin

Business Forincresaing

Uttle town in the middle west that is

quickly growing into a city, but the

story of the beginning of its boom ta
Known to few people. It started one

day when a resident of the town was
| discussing local matters with the sta-

tion master while watting for his train.
“1 oe “that

Jones, the dry good merchant, is not

|
doing business enough to pay for the
oats his horses eat and that Brown,
the hardware dealer, is also on the
verge of failure.

“Yes, it&# a fact.& replied the station
master. “Too bad, isn&# it?”

“Well, in a way it is, of
}1t must be their own fault.

course, but
Antk

7

There is a hustling and progressive,

Timely
)

Agricultur Top
DID YOU EVER THINK OF

GROWIN A CRO OF WOOD?

to get. It grows in peculiar pods,
which makes it hard to get out A/
man to make wages in gathering the

seed has to sell the seed for $1.50 tw
$2 a pound. But with the start made
and the big groves in recent years
Planted seed will be more plentiful in

a few years,

The picture shows hardy catalpa
A subscriber writes to the Kansas Planted for ornamentati and living

Farmer that be desires to plant some
| 7¢e?0sts in Franklin county, O.

mer, th

&quot;

——fast growing Umber that will make
Remedy For a Kicking Gow.durable posts. He asks if catatpa spe-| puts halter on the cow with sum. |closa, the genuine kind, is such a wood cient rope to pass over a beam or pole !

and states that if it a he will plant it overhead. Draw the cow&#3 head upextensively. pretty snug. which will hollow theSome farmers in Kansas have plant-| backbone. In that shape she finds ited their fields to catalpa and are de- Very difficult to lift her hind feet. andpending on the timber to make them she has no idea wh it is that stopsmoney. And every grove go planted

|

her kicking, as she does if her legs areof sutficient age (four and five years! tied — Dairyman.

tf Not Think of it Now and Consider
the Catalpa ae a Paying Invest-

ment on a Five Acre Lot.

e@ business methods are probably the
cause of it

That&#3 where rou make a big mis-
take,” promptiy returned the station
master. “I happen w know Rrown

and Jones very well, and tell you
they are a couple of mighty up to date

business men. Would you care to
know the real facts in the case?

“Well, I&#3 not particularly interested
in these fellows and their affairs, was
the reply. “but*

“That&#39 just-it,” broke in the station
master.

m that instead of.sending to
the mail order houses or picking up in
the city anything you need in the bart.

chance for Unat trade. Of course you
are vet expected to pay a dollar for

You can get out of town for
S or 73 cents, but you&# find in the
long run that you can do

as

well if
hot better here at home, and just think
what it means to the local merchant!”

dou&# know about that.” replied
other,

Well, FU give you a little proof of
went on the station master. “I

happened to be talking to Brown, the
hardware merchant, the other

when your boy came along on a ne

bicycle, and w stopped him and look-
ed the machine over.”

“I got the wheel through a mail o--
der house for $18.50.&q said the res
dent proudly

and after h

into his s

call

e had zene Browne took me

ove and showed me identi-
me Wheel for $15

don&# We& why
advertise that he has such

use the people here.
the mail order houses

st exclusively, don’t give him your
trade, and consequently he hasn&#3 the

money to do i

“Well, the

seuse in wl

dent after

‘S @ good deal of sound
t yon say. said the rest
little thought. “PUL bring

T up at the club touight and
ers think of

A few months later. the merchants in
that town were doing more business

they had in years, and it wasn&#39
fore improvements in other di-

rections were coming thick and fast.

Sun Scho Les
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

nT

net in the

ext A man’s life consisteth
bundance of things which

uke xii 15.

—Vossessors of bless-

wes before the reader two

sof life. They are opposed to

classes of, people. He leaves us to ine
fer which is the bette of the two

ideal * * © “Ye poor must be takeu

erally. Ut refers to those who 1
little of this world’s goods. Jesus ¢

not mean to say that penury is a de.

i

those who enjoy rich:
: thought he desired to empha-

that in spite ef poverty they
could enjoy the kingdom of God. “Ye
shali be fll The testimony of the

psalmist is worth considering: “ bave
Deen young and now am old. vet lave

not seen the righteous for

his seed begging bread”
Compare also Phil iv, 19,

Weep now.” The referenc;
tian mourners The

size w

that

is to Chris

race will be given them tobut

lure the thorn in the flesh (11 Cor

Laugh.” because comfort-

.
“Hate you.” Persecution has been

one of the inevitable peualties visited

upon the faithful followers of Jesus.
* © © “Rejoice ye in that

da

first epistie of Peter is an exposition
of the service o: for Christ.
Compare ii, 20+ 9.

Luke vi. 363

&quot;Th words are not a denunciation,
| but an annunciation. Just as the tirst

section was an encouragement. this is

| warning. The class of people here

| mentioned need counsel just as much

as the others. “Rich” was practically
Synonymous with godless in the days

lof Jesus, They were the oppressors of
111, when ranking member the poor and ‘were tempted to fiud

|
“consolation™ in their wealth (Luke

xii, 19). But there were noble excep-
| tions, ke Nicudemus and Joseph of

Ariwathea.

°

* * “You that are full’—

those who are s satisfied. who have

reached a state In life berond which

they do not care to advance. who sre

opposed to improvement and extension,
who have neither nor faith.
“Laugh.” in the spirit of the cynic,

who does not understand the marvel

|

»
thats what the ber told us. |

sich other and appeal to uwe ditierent | ples,

Ornamental Catalpa; Living Fence Posts

Photo by United States forest service.

Are You a Glass Farmer?
3 re are special opportunities inIt ts doubtful if any other Known | vegetable forciug near many of theWood will last as long in the ground northern cities. Plenty of towns of

fenceposts, telephone poles or rail-

|

10,000 or more Population are not well
read ui Many Indiana, supplied with forced vegetables. Have

for zood posts) is proving that catalpa
asa farm crop is a big payer.

ics.
VARIOUS FARM RECIPES.

Potato Scab Prevention—Soak
the uueut seed two hours in a so-
lunon of formalin, one pint to
thirty gallons of water.

Oat Smut—Put the seed in a
heap on barn floor and sprinkle
with one pint formalin-in fifty
gallons wzter, Use as many gab
less vt solution as there are
bushels of grain to treat. Shovel

the xrain over while sprinkling,
then cover the pile wit heary
blankets and leave overnight.

Beau Weevils—Put the beans
in a tight bin or vessel. On the
top set a dish containing a small

quantity bisulphide of carbon.
Cover and leave several hours.

‘The fumes are heavier than air
and sink down, penetrating the
beans and killing all breathing

insects The bisulphide fumes are
very so do not
bring a light near them.

Bordeaux Mixture. — Copper
sulphate, five pounds; lime, fire
pounds; water, fifty gallons. Put
the copper sulphate in a bag and
suspend in a vessel of water un-

Ul dissolved: add the slaked lime
in a creamy solution and then

Water to make fifty gallons.
This ts standard strength for
work on dormant trees. For 7

on foliage it must be diluted ac-

cording to sensitiveness of the
Plants. If desired strong, “stock

solutions” of the copper and lime
may be made to be mixed and
Watered as needed—Rural New
Yorker.

Sun Spots and Wheat Ruat.

Sahasrabudhe of the College
culture at Poona, India,
ease of wheat rust closely follows the
changes in sun spot. The
least severe when the sun apot
smallest, and the rust recurs in

of eleven years at the season of the

you an opportunity in glass farming?

With the Short
oullived the and

are yet in good condition, Catalpa
cTossties in railroad beds have lasted

damp and muggy weather.

Story Writers’
thirty-five years so far and are still in

use.

An St. Louis durin:
furniture made of

ever luade from

of a railway passenger coach, seats

and all, also made of catalpa, was in
the same exhibi

No other known wood has lasted
twice as long set in the ground as it
took to grow the weed in the first}
place.

Catalpa would undoubted!y have a
wider acquaintance except for the lim-

ited amount of ft that hus been found
uative in the country, It grows pure

ently from pure seed. and that is hard

years previously was a single
man. thirty-five years old,

named Henry Day. He made bis home

|

With a widow named Martin, who had
three children. As postmaster he was

| Known to every man, woman and child

HE postmaster at Clayton at the
time I write of and for two

n Fo Ma 5 the widow startled the communi

[charging Lim with attempted a

[and robbery. Her statement was

the effect that

about midnishtSea er o ham al sett en |
room. She had that day recetved $2000Wea Gidecir ae a 4 ca and he demanded the money

8 Mourn and weep
| When she cried ou he struck be with

‘ distiusion a club, and during the few minutes

mSpeae Walt ie jshe was unconscious he secured the:

mouey and ted.were addressed especiall to the

lest they should be tempted to!
seek popularity at the cost of prin

ple Nota few have lost their spiritu
power by efforts to trim the cous

teir own and that of others. © * +

Luke xvi, 19-31.—Dives and I
‘P

purpose of this parable was

Was

pect
She bad seen

rd his voice. So also had
Frank and Hattie as he left the house.

;

H ba taken a freight tran which
“passed the station at o&#39;cl

a. m..

|

Aud the station agent had even spoken

Did auy one doubt her stor;

there the

to illustrate the compensation te him, As he was the only passen-Dut tw etuphasize the mecessity of tk:
ger, the conductor and two brakeuten

tos advanta

lif. 2 8 6

The type was

the opportunities ot
s therecould fully identify him.

ever a phuner case?

It was three weeks before Mr. Day
overhauled and brought bac!

trial. calmly denied that he was

Henry Day. He dented that he had
ever been in Clayton. Indeed he was

so cool and nervy that the officers, who

knew him as well as they kuew their

own children, began to doubt if he
were really the man before they start-

ed back.

‘The prisoner declaréd the officers mis;

‘n but made no objection to return!

ing with them. There were 500 people
at the depot to see him. Every one |
recognized him as Henry Day. Next |
day be was arraigned before a justice
of the peace under that name. He de-

t

certain rich

omen in Palestine,
coucei v

‘ould obtain. “A certuln beg:
his type of humanity was no

w:

ndition were pitiable to a

un apology
must have been the

we can reala to

how dreadful
i

sick.

the custom of reclining on one&#39; elbow
aud leaning on the bosom of the per-
son to the left Joba xii From a

plave of obscurity and pain on earth
he was translated to 2 position of
honor aud priv the fenst of

paradise. he rich man also died.”

He met with the fate common to the

.
Whatever the station in

“ln hades.&q ~Torment-
ed in this dame.&quo This is a strong ex-

Pression for the pain and anguish that

were torturing the man who had been

living for himself when on earth.

“Moses and the prophets.~ The two

parts of the Hebrew Bible contained
sufficient guidance for those who de-

sired to regulate their lives aright by
its teaching. If the present opportuni-
ties are nut availed of there will be
little use of providing greater benefits.

The rich man was not a violent of-
fender. He was selfish and indifferent

and did not realize that he had respon-
sibilities toward others. At his very

door there were occasions to exhibit
benevolence, but he turned away from.

them. When it was too late he ia-
mented lost opportunities, but regrets

‘were now of no avail, asa)

ze 8

His plea was “not guilt
and he had ths best lawyers in the

county. The doubt which the officers
brought back with them now began to

beat fruit. When Martin took
the stand she positively identified the
prisoner as Day. On cross examination

she begun to waver. One of her chil-
dren swore posttively; another “thought
20.” A clerk iu the postofiice was put
on the stand to identify the prisoner.
He was positive at first, but ended by
doubting. Only two young persons out

of thirty called tothe stand were posi-
tive. The defense claimed a case of
mistaken Mentity. The prisouer de-

clared his’ name to be Jam iley
ang that he was born of American par
ents in Switzerland. He had come to
the United States as a tourist and had
only been in the country two weeks
when arrested. He had about $1,000 in
money, some of which was English

wold,

A Case of Brazen Audacit
By CHARLES B. LEWIS

‘When the trial
came on the crew

bting. . The testi-
mony of the station agent was a fain
sample:

:“Mr. Jones, you were acquainted with ¢

Henry Day?

‘ose? Why, atraight nose, sir.”
“Sure of this?*
“Yes, sir”
“That will do.”

The prisoner in the box had a Romam
nose. Did Day have that sort of nosel
One half

hal

inined to be positive this time. She nog
ouly believed in what she was going to

swear to, but a hundred different peo-
ple had encouraged her in her convie~

. ‘This was the way she came te

ou think it was about midnight?
when you awoke?’ ‘

es,
sir,

“Well, what did you see?”
“I saw the prisoner at the foot of

the bed and called out.”
“Did you know who it was before

you heard his voice?
“No, sir.”

“Well, what did he say ?*
“He said, ‘I want that money or FR

murder you.’ *

“You were greauly frightened?
“Yes. sir

“And yet. frightened as

res, sir.

Vell, let us see if there ia any sim-
ilarity. Prisoner, you will call out the
words used by the man in the bed-
room.”

case was elosed and the jury. went
out eight were doubtful and the other
four not very positive, and the
was a verdict of “not guilty.”-

mained



THE COOKING SCHOOL.

Onion Dumplings —Peel as many

medium sized onions as dumplings re-

quired. allowing one for each person.

Make a small hole in the center, put

inside a small piece of butter, pepper

and salt. Replace a little of the onion

scooped out. Koll each onion up in a

nice suet crust, tie up in a ffoured

cloth and boil about an hour and a

quarter. Serve with stewed beef or

hot gravy only.
Boil a pint of broken spaghetti to

salted water for twenty minutes, then

drain. In a saucepan put one heaping

tablespoonful of butter, one cupful of

cheese, grated fine; one-eizhth of a

teaspoonful of salt, a dash of cayenne

and one-half cupful of milk and stir

over the fire until the cheese is nearly

melted. Take from the fire and add

the yolks of three eggs, beaten, and

mix with one-half cupful of mill.

in the spaghetti and turz into a

buttered dish. Hake In a very hot

oven until a Hgbt brown.
:

A cupful of cocoanut beaten into &

nt of cream that has been whipped
light and dry and flavored with a lit-

tle extraet of bitter almond makes a

RICE FEEDS HALF THE RACE.

Human Beings Use This

Grain as Their Chief Food.

‘The value of rice an edible prod-

‘uct can scarcely receive more striking

confirmation than is given by its ex-

tensive use. It is almost the only food

of from one-third to one-half of the

whole human race. The population of

China is 404,000,000, and rice forms the

principal food of its people. India has

272,000,000 people, and the same state-

ment may be made with reference to

their use of rice. Japan has a popu-

lation of 39,000,000, and rice forms 51

per cent of their total sustenance.

‘The population of the remaining rice

consuming countries of Asia and Afrt-

ca may be rouchly estimated at S0-

000,000. Thus it appears that no fewer

than 796,000,000 human beings, or 54.2

per cent of the total population of the

earth, have rice fur their principal food.

‘This fact alone stamps it as the earth&#39

most important cereal. |
THE START OF BANKING.

Present System Had Origin In Genoa |
In the Thirteenth Century.

an important role in the
|

Italit v and of the world of busi-

silt in by order of |
felmo Boccane

|

3 .
captai of the}

republic of Genoa, and after serving as

filling layer cakes or may be

jeft for a shell.

Steamed Beef._Have the ribs

moved from a two rib roast. Roll up

and tie with a cord, Rins in boil

~
Place it in an inch of boiling

eitvery hair thy

tn deep undu

not abundant *

over which the

center of the he

REAL LIGHT HOUSEKEE

Ingenuity an Essentsa: £

That, Preblem Is Qu

One light b ¢

when she first

heaviest work

e But now

tecrer

rete det tees

careful to get reor

Having cot

t

their natural
p cha

ated bt

~ LEE LEP ETE TEESE

the shops they w

a cotton comforts?

cretonne for &l

cushions. We

wall paper.

rag rug ont

blue border. 0

cheesecioth, whi

c after we

“| DUMAS WAS FOND OF DOGS.

Great Remancer Wouldn&#39;t

Stray Pack to Be Driven Away.

Pondne

the girls conce!

the b

these “boekeas:

and one for e of

“In the matter Of

girls bad an wl

happily, We ber

eati

Thirtee:

raber.”&qu

if you will permit me,

ri
left for me to do.

» them jall away,” said the

+

a

ef Dlankets. was amp

n

Qur Faces Not Our Own,

|
My bey wise father,

knew how to phy
his twelve-ys

own your own

bor looked

pine box with

whol thing
who

ou do not

i puzzled. He had

ble with a

erybody felt the shadow of his ill spir-

j its evident in his lecks. His father&#39;

ed words brought him back

and be ljoked up with a half
S:

.

but he did mot un-

meant.

“You do not own Your own face.”

his father repeated. “Do not forget

3

It belongs tu other people. They.

‘shaped, the central vat four not Fou, have to/leok at it, You have

inches high and a shorter vase oneach no right to compel them to look at a

side. Nothing is more sprinzlike t | sour, gloomy and crabbed face.”

four of these cluster ¥ irresularty

|

The boy had never thoucht of that.

placed and filed with short stemmed

|

put he ‘understocd and did not forget.

flowers.
—Christian Herald. :

s

Cluster Vases For the Table.

It
is quite new to omit the formal

central vase and arranse four long low

is kind is of

ite Dresden, with fower clusters.

vases are bell

: Of Interes to the’Y

ore tender

ern0y

Qin the par with

If teuspoonfuls of dour.

than

me

For Party Prize or Bride to Be.

A box of sachets for 2 pai

esent consists of ten ob-

of bine, pink,

nas is stffed w

rowith Florentine orris

mess:line,

for an engagement pres-

ram of the bride

it.

The Best Lemonade.

he long before the cold lem- |

sain come into its own. |

int for making lemonade.

want it to be extra delicious

inte it the Juice of a small pine-

th ha been squeezed nearly

Ginger ale is also an addition,

y people do not like

tains on Leather.

To © ink stains from leather

take one pint of linseed oil (boiled) and

hulf a pint ef vinegar (added when

I).
Pour a little on to a soft cloth

tub gently till the ink stai

pear.

ren

Foster Parents In

Permit

‘That is

Photo by American Press Association.

illustration was mothered by the cat

pan as ber queer foster child.

their mother when they were only a

adopted them.

ve covered with white |

the snap

ins dis-
i

oun

Strange as it may seem, nevertheless it is a fact that the rabbit in the

Foster parents are by no means rare among animats, Two little pups lost

‘Another cat alienated the affections of four little chickens.

sleeping with them to keep them warm and

pack. She took care of them until they were able to take care of themselves.

the headquarters of |

smpany and Bank of

tem of banking spranz

from this historie edifice, and the So |

delle Compere di in Gior:

the first limited liability company.

architect of the

named Oliviero,

ture has underzone a

changes, the facade still

of the thirteenth

with pointed arches, are ex: |

charming.

jo was
|

TODAY&#39;S WORK.

Round out today’s work.

Make today your best day—the

day you finish things.
Don&#3 let the fag ends of the

last hour&#3 task fray over to dis-

count tomorrow&#39;s successes.

Don&#3 let the unsettled prob-
lems of the yw wait to sap to-

morrow’&#39; strength.
When tomorrow becomes to-

day ‘tis too precious to putter

‘away on yesterday’s leftovera,

The started tas is never so

easy as now—the\unfinished task

so difficult as tomerrow,

o straight through st
day&# work as though the winds |

of destiny were at your back.

Honor a new day with a new

3|
3
3}

task.
Finish today’s work today.

—Business,

eccce oo

Tree That’s 6,200 Years Old.

‘The distinction of being the oldest

‘tiving thing ts claimed by Mexican

potantsts to belong to a cypress tree of

Chapultepec. Ita trank ts 138 feet in

circumference, and from the annual

rings it is assigned en age of about

200 yeara—Detroit Free Press.

The Medest Toilen.
Fellers recxon they could @o

Better work than me and you,

‘And they could most lxely, too,

But they don’t

——

g Folks
the Animal Wort

|

condition of affairs could not last, and

} conditions he would make when his

son came to him for aid. As the

which is seen drinking from the same

few days old, and a kind mother cat

allowing them to roost-on her

‘The boy who never makes fun of

old age, no matter how decrepit or un-

fortunate or evil it may be. God&#3

\nand rests ‘lovingly on the aged

head.
‘The boy who never cheats or is un-

fair In his piay.. Cheating is con-

temptible anywhere and at any ase.

His play should strengthen, not weak-

en, bis character.

‘The boy who never calls anybody

pad’ names, no matter what anybody

calls him.

BOYS WHOM EVERYBODY LIKES.

The boy who is never cruel.

‘The boy who never lies. Even white

lies leave black spets on the character.

‘The boy who never makes fun of a

companioa because of a misfortune he

could net help.
The boy who never hesitates to say

when asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels.
The boy who never forgets that God

made him to be a joyous. loving, help-

The Chance That Shpped By

a

.—Clereland Plain Dealer.

The Week’s Illustrated Story

Independent of Father

By ELLA TANNER-BRUSH

ITH an impatient gesture Mr. returne the doctor, “and ts a strictly

Samuel Layton laid down | Stst class house.”

Sisevening papec “Hang it|. The Moat Alta House was even more

att Ered and his wife are

|

‘an De. Brooks bad said. ‘The table

es
This tg the thira

|

725, excell en asre with Si
se ntal dicappearaace they-have made.| Up an ig hecpaine
leaving town in the spring and net Te-| and that was to secure the chef of the

turning until fall. Where in creation

|

house if that person could be had for

do they go? Fred must make money money. Accordingly he sent for the

somehow. He never asks me foracent chef, .

‘and live like a nabob during the win-| “I would Ike to&quot; Mr. Layton stop-

tee Bes too ‘winienifer&#39;mes
ped sudd-nly and stare hard at the

Mr Layton frowned heavily as be
chef: then the light of recogaitlon

ie tan ae sativa otis keer mind Ae Ite B ICE ee o ein
and indomitable will had enabled Bim pascal Aren&#39; you asha to dis

to solve the diticult problems of life grace me by doing such work?

aud had raised him from the plane of | “Not a bit.” returned Fred Laytom

poverty to that of great wealth. Not- cootts, taking an easy chair and sor

withstanding his shrewdness, however, veying his father with an amused

he had not been able to fathom the se-| srile. “It was the only thing I could

cret of his son&#3 ways and means
|

Fred Layton had finished his college

course and gained renown on the grid-

fron and in other athletic sports, but be

had failed utteriy in his studies and}
had announced his intention of marry- |

ing Miss Edna Morris, a pretty girl,

but decidedly poor.
~ j

But Mr. Layton had planned that his

son shotfld wed the daughter of his}

partner, Miss Mattie Walton, and thus

succeed to great wealth and-the entire

control of an established business.
This difference of optnion between fa-

ther and son led to a stormy interview,

during which Mr. Layton declared that

if Fred married Miss Morris the pa-

rental purse would be closed against
him forever. With a shrug of bis

broad shoulders, the young man had tn-

timated that he could take care of him-

self and did not propose to ask his fa-

ther for nancial aid.

‘A month later the young people were

quietly married. They established them-

selves In a cozy little fiat in a fash-

ionable neighborhood. They lived well.

a well, entertained their friends

and to all appearances were prosper

ous.

Mr. Layton naturally thought this

he smiled grimly as he thought of the

sed by without such an ap-

oman grew more and
[2° Cus che See yew

‘ing, you young

do that paid decently. My wife endt

leased the place, and she looks after

the upstairs, while I bose the kitchen.

We&#39;r done pretty well and expect to

buy the place this year. I have an op

make your Tv-

eascal”

wstified.
He made many inquiries as to his

son&# source of revenue, but only dis-

covered that when Fred and his wife

returned from their summer outing

they brought back a snug sum in cash

with them. Mr: Lasfon scanned the

papers diligently to find out where

they went. He inquired at the post-

office for their summer address and

even telephoned to the owner of the

flat, but no knowledge could be gained.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Layton disappeared

as completely for a time as if the |

earth had swallowed them.

‘The father grew restless and nerv-|

ous, his digestion became impaired.
and he went from place to place upon

the plea of regaining his health, but in

reality in the hope of solving the mys-

had seen you tn your present costume,

What then?’ sneered the olf gentle

man.

“Well, they didn’t, father,” Fred re:

plied, “so theres no use guessing
what I would have done I changed

my name to Lataine, however, to save

your pride If I were dt
-

“yell, I&#39 glad you hed eneogt
ad tone

does. I suppose it is mere curiosity, in the house alone, so I struck up

eee must fathom the boy&# secret_| friendship with Antoine, your Frencl

I&#39 been used to solving problems and jehef. The old fellow took a

can’t endure failure.” me and initiated me into

“I&#39; sorry I can’t help you. Mr. Lay-
|

ton,” replied Dr. Brooks, “but if you

don’t stop this roving about from place this business.”

to place, eating all sorts of food, you&# “bred, send for

be dead in another year. Go up to the Layton abruptly.

Mont Alta House, in the Alleghenies, V Mrs. Fred

and stay a month. was there last |

year, and the table was excellent, and ty pair of Independents.
the air and water are life siving.” I like your spirit and want you to stop

“The Mont Alta,” repeated Mr. Lay-| this business and live with me. Will

ton. “I&#39; beard of the place, but it you do it?”

didn’t amount to much a few years “Just as soon as the season closes

ful being.—Philadelphia Public Leds-

er.

age.
lwe will, father.” they replied, “and

wIt&# under a new management now,” | until then you shall stay with us.”
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9 at| Please announce that

I

am a candidate ror
E

.

fou theoiice of Proweuting Attorney forebe sath
3

y

Loans and Discounts. -
-

$272,611.24

&lt veniso an 1| 722 ai Circuit of Indiana, subject to the de-
w

Overdrafts, ee
7

&

ey oe oa eee
as

: Other Bonds and Securities, -

sa yes qunvection on Jume 4 1912
/

‘

:

HOMER LONGFELLOW.

Banking House, - “

Washington Township.

Furniture and Fixtures, - 4
Due from Banks and Trust Companies,

a Resemblance Notice of Administration
Cash on Hand, :

farmer was sayings} Notice is hereby given that the

Cash: Items, - -

isa goo deal .ygersigned has been appointed by
S

Current-Expenses, -

Se ea is the Clerk of the Kos ciusko Circuit A ero
Taxes Paid, z .

efor Mewm Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad- ey

Interest Paid. -

aman.” ministrator of the estate of Mary =
Total Resources $358,336-76

a tell when 2 pig| Boggs late of Kosciusko county, de-
i

;

3
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“amass

j

|

a eg ch (P solvent April 23, 1912. :

Capital Stock—paid in - -
50,000.00

4
ANS

Surplus. =
=

=
16,000.00

W W. Wannes,
=

s

ieee Ni aeietete
Exchange, Discounts and Interest, 6,019.14

Due to Banks and Trust Companies, - ~ 608.07

“out! SO BARGAI
OU ought to see our goo Demand Deposits, -
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©

285,679.88

yo for|

are

Mr Grey

rot

Total Liabilities 336.76

romance
o

clothes. Y ou i find that
Srate or Ixptanxa, County oF Kosctusko SS:

improved a we think pretty much as you
L. F. P. Manwaring, Cashier of the Farmers’ Bank, Men-

‘

tone, Ind., do solemnly swear that the above statement is

miles Menlone, Ind.. fair do, that the styles we show are true.
PF P. MaNwasina

all under cultivation,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of April,

1912. Winuiast F. Bowsax, Notary Public.

SEAL My commission expires Mareb 23, 1916.

smiles Mentone, Ind.,

at $40 per acre.

Price $4.80. the ones you like to wear.

Burket. Ind., faid

zs. plenty t ares whe Come and spend a little time

ivation. son. Price

B M VanGild r crea} miles Akron, 1nG. 08

ae ust Hboleng ‘White Oak. Jepe a few days with Ge Palmer

cultivation, ood

and family.
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this week at Plymouth with friends.
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Fred Reed of Convoy, Obio, is

feet tences, a beauty

:
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t oe een
Tuesday after a visit with ber broth day with John Barretts.
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soe cee) er Dr. C. M. Fish of Nort Mrs. Joba Yaiser and dangth
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__ the use of Dr,

Liberty. Neta, of Hammond are spendin a
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‘The new cases of mumps im this! few days here with old friends.

aed ier toe er.

\vieinity are Mr, and Mre. Will) David Zebner and bis men went

eae : SS Deamer, Geor “Bntsminger and\t, Argos Monday to begin the

.

* Halpbisevero ‘puilding on his father’s farm.

Mrs. Dillman Foltz and daughter,

Burket. Edith, spent part of last
we with ¢

1 of this place is om friends at South Bend and Buroak.

Mrs, Geo. Foresythe and Grand-

ma King spent afew days with

friends near Delong the past week.
Mrs. Laura Summe of Mentone

was in Burket Friday.

Jessie Jones of Mentone was on} .

.

;

our streets Saturday and Sunds
Mr. and Mrs. Gochenhour of
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ate

o
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&quot with Alva Shunk and family.

ide. .

)

J

oo.

:

:
w| ‘Theo. Cormiean went to

eer!

SKS

Riley Secore south of Burket! wipnart last. Wednesday to help

0% j
r

:
k this z

:

Siean & Eschbach lp What Sw i) )

ne

expects to move to Burket thie
0 for her littl grand child who

bis pha

: \

sate
. ou

| nas been very sick with pneumoni

N.Y a sit

Loe Teel is going to put out SO

iut
acres of corn ground for his father

Coenen wtiee Law L

kidneys

north of town,

w b sure and mention the

UAZETTE Regular tifty-

Mrs. Ada Warren and sons and

«dollar size bottles for sale

Attorneys-at-Law.
Every person who has home, ng

.

matter how humble and plain can

Warn no
make it beautiful and cosy by study-

:

Mise Lelia Dirc were in Mentone] ing “Suburban Life” [N. ¥.]. The

z
ND you are wasting Monday on business.

|

May number is an
a gallery of

ABE BRUBAKE
i

r

1

W
S, S. Doran and wife of Mentone |beautiful homes ulustrated. It

A B k |T Whit M Wrin well as time, when
eae ne mse of Be, and Bre, |¢hows us how wo make a cheap home

Attorney-at-Law =

=

pe housebold use the best paint on the market. Not Robert Warren. Sunday. beautiful and a wealthy home grand

-
- And Abstractor |necess O be a

«
Mre. Sherman Paxton of Ply-| by asyatemati planof planting of

vise s less th dru only :s it better to protect and beautify

|

moush was im Burket calling on| trees and shrabbery, bailding 0

ery of one of thelmost

:
relatives and old friends this week. walks, and caring for flowersand

dreaded domestic du- but covers the most surface Besides Tensie Canaingham has quit Mr |lawns. Simply to leaf throngh it

ties, Ask your bard-

of landecape art.

2
:

&gt;

A. E. Newcomb and expects to a feast to the lover

dealer to show

wa ee te Mo it lasts so much longer. Mos on th dredge this sammer
pe

Wringer, or write the

with Mr. Slott. Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Eig

White Mop Wringer

*yhe Bacculanreste sermon which

Co.. Fultonvil S. OU can buy a cheap suit but you know it will mot [was held atthe M. E- church aa} en
Ne

aoe. Bel w

che Age look so well. The longer it wears the worse it

|

Barket wae reporte goo and a| Koscinsko Cirenit Coart April term,

Sante’. looks, and it can never give you any service or satis- large crowd was present. in,

faction.
Two beggars came to the res-

taurant Sunday night and ask for 3

«

.

hand out. The ladiee gave me all

THIS is only one point of the many that good paint [they could eat. ‘As it happene the

“We are anxious to explain tkem all to beggars lived in Burket west and
= SS ee

i

i
t

i

b weet from the testanrant. ment of
said

estate, a

you. Come in an¢ talk paint with us.
_

|

mort es oe ievibe
sh

pecan
tion and action of said Cirenit

pn ae
Court on the 17th day of May, 1912,

James Worsham was.at Plymou | on
&a ail

a aired,

The Improved: Monitor Sed lxon «
e

« business last Friday. 2
e

coors s..| Latimer @ Griffis (Mon hn
SE Se ee

Lana

Mentone,

_

Indiana,
:

at

all drt stores,

Self- Heating

ro appear im said Court and show

is

pail and has a very sore foot. eamany sey re De Sd, said ae~

:

i ~ + count xonchers should not be

Scientific Herse-Shoeing AM cycerru eer
‘The Best Hardware House

Isang Rhodes an G. S. St. John

|

a Dated at Warsaw, Ind.,

General Repairing a Specialty} astine to ~ce the tron puts you under noobie

F

i

i

wv

gation to buy. Drep a card te
5 MENTONE E

A Coxgap D_ Loxcexacuse, Clerk,

HARRY ORAM, Sea ea

IN &gt;
_ By Aa. Masoe

Warsaw. West of Court Hous Ubee. Huntingtono.. Ind,

F
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COMMER
CL MEET

MENTO INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1912.

&quot; Tod
Under the new

out having previously registered.
It is necessary to appear iu person

registration law
|

in Iodiana no man can vote with-|

| A Goo ‘Wom Gone
Euizaseta Kester, daaghter of

William A. and Mary Brockey was

born tn Richland county Ohio,
Marcb 22, 1830, and departed this

Good Attendance. Import-| the place where registration holds life May 5, 1912, aged S2 years and

ant Business Transacted. |

Town Hall and Public |r
Sale Day Considered.

PRIZE FO ATRRACTI LAWN

amercial Club,

Tuesday
lance.

The Mentone Co

VavGude:’s baimet ip

evening with a good
After the approval, of the seer

Teport, the question of the ere

of a town ball further cous!

ered and the

atteny

ary’s!

was

petition to the town

board was presente and iby

about all pres

in the

Jet

are

now

LP.

whe

sisting

Heighway and

was appointed
Nickel

Winona Interurban |

nthe}

Plate railroad company and

y Te garding
the improvement and decorating of

the railroad grounds within the in-

corporation. The further duty of

this committee is to consider the

beautification of the streets, vacant

lots etc. of the town,

The Club voted

prizes consisting of

|

%5.00,

three

#300

to give

and #1.00, to the best three dis-

plays of fowers growing upon the

lawns in Mentone during the

coming season.

Adjourned to meet at eame place,
March 21

Band Concert
‘The first band concert of the

season will be given in Mentone

next Wednesday evening May 15.

The boss have been practicing con-

siderably lately and this tirst con:

cert will no doubt be a good sample)
ofthe many good ones to foilow.

Following is t program that will

be given:
Pant]

a—Mareh “Oar Glorivus Nati
By HOG. Miler.

2—March, “Sawsoniare,” b Taglor. |

B—eContests of the Gladiators,”

Overture by BO MeFail.

Pbreads

by H P

by Dobs

Miller, Cole. Geo,

Ralston and Lo Eberrman,

5—Language of th

by WoL

Parrll

6—“Everybody is Dog lt Now,” |
Wwo Step Mareb.

T—“Serensde Twilight Echoes,”

by H.C. Milter.

S— Ob! That) Navajo Rag,”

“Haumersque,” An Indian

War Dance.

9—&quot;&#39;Col of Columbus March,”
by Alexander.

pe

ee

Do You Owe

Mentzer-Manwaring Co? If so we)
‘would be please to have a settle millions of us will be ready to call zine
ment this month so we can straight’)
enup*our books. The old books

are at Mentzers’ Store, but accounts |

may be paid to A. C. Manwarin
also. Now, don’t put this off, if you

are unable to pay cash come in and

make some arrangements for set

tlement.

MENTzER-Manwanine Co.

|
vice.

. sugar

| session in the precinetin which voter

esides,

Blanks may be ebtained at rezi
tration place,

The first day of registration this/

jyear is today, Thursday,
lhour are from 5am. tos pen

{later, Sept. 6, and Oct.

A
voter registers watoae the

If

is changed after
precinct in which be votes.

place of residence

first. registration it is necessary to,
register at the Seytember or

October sessions, ister today.

Don’t Forget it

forget t

tr Hower

May
21,

nercial

Win a Prize
With the

beautification of the town the Com-

mercial Ciub at their meeting Tues-

da voted tu give three

prizes to the ladies of Mentone for

the most attractive flower beds the

coming summer. The prizes will

consist of $5.00, $3.00 and $1.00

respectively to the first, second and

third best display of growing
flowers on the lawn. The decision

willbe made by a committee of

disinterested persons. Let every

lady in Mentone enter the contest,

evening

M. E. Church Notes

Now thatthe days are getting
hot we are tempted to neglect the

Sunday services which means that

our interest in church affairs will

suffer. As we do not want this let

us attend regularly some eervice at

least once on the Lord’s day, and if

possible all services afforded us.

There will be Sunday school at

30 a, m.and preaching at 10:39,

Epworth League at 6: p. m. and

evening worship at You are

cordially invited to attend each ser

O. Trevis M tN, Pastor.

The Fly is Coming
Dear Citizens of Mentone

lama now. Once Lwas a

maggot. I hatched out ia a filthy
closet ina dirty back yard. “ live

ov stable filth and garbage ean slop.
carry kinds of disease on me

hairy fee This I wipe off on the!
bow! or the ba bottle

when I come in to see you, or wash

eff when | take a bath in your coffee!

cup orin your glass of mils.

cannot live where there is n filth.

I think you must love me because

you bave kept such nasty places for

me tolive in. I hope that you will

do nothing to disturb your filthso

jtha I may be with you again during
the summer of 1912.

The tactis, | hawe already laid

many eggs in your refuse and wheo

the warm weather comes, if you
|don’t destroy my babies, many

on you

We shall take no offence if you
have&#39;scree They are, we know,

quite a fasbiop, All we ask is to be

allowed to hatch outin our usaal

haunts aud «© promise to dive with

|youevery day. Good bye until we
|

meet n. A Houretly and

Family.

and th

Siew of adding &q the!
staple. for all.

13 days.
She was married to Isaac Kesler

November 8, 1849, and together
they moved to Indiana and settled
in Marshall county with his parents,

lin 1852. Sometime later they pur-
chased the farm three miles west of

There will be two registr d Mentone where she Jived until last

fall when she moved to Mentone in

order to be nearer her children.
She was the mother of 12 children

sight boys and four girle, all of

whom except three survive her.

Wesley and Washington dying in

infancy, and William A. at the age
of 27.‘ Her busband- aiso preceded
her tu the better land, having de-

parted this life in 1906,
_

There is left to mourn their loss

five sous and four daughters; Harvey,
George, Jocob, Isaac E. and Ed-

ward, Mrs. Lacetta J. Jefferies of

Mentone, Priscilla M. Grimes, of

South Whit irs. Auna Johuson

ot Ransas © Kansas. and Alice

Severns. 1

are eighteen
grand-ch seven great-grand
children and many loving friends.

She united with the Yellow Creek
“|

Baptist cbarch some 42 years ago
and gave

|

support.

the church enthusiastic

Her life was that ofa

consistent christian and traly a good
She was able to

say with Paul I have kept the faith
and there is a crown of life laid up
for me which will be given me at

bis coming. The joy of her faith

increased as the evening of life

drew near,

The faneral occurred on Tuesda;
at 2:00 p. m., at the M. E. charch,
conducted by Rev. O. Tevis Martin.

Eighth Year Graduates
Following are the names of pupils

from Franklin and Harrison town-

ships who successfully completed
the eighth year school work this

year: .

Franklin Township —Julia Ridin-

ger, Edna Blue, Floyd Tucker,
Leo Harter, Pearl Kline, Levi

Neleon, Wayne Cook, Walter

Lackey, Malcolm D. Hire, Faye
Barkman, «Don Meredith, Adde

Eaton, Etta Engle, Dale M. Cook.

Harneon Townsbip—Katie Faw-

rey, Ruby M. Klinger, Mary
Cripe, Goldie Johnson Herschel

Mahoney Ethel Faun Shilling,
Donald Fawley, Ferne Pletcher,

| F. Shilling,

-

Hope Disher,
Lena Zeot, Gladys Fawley, Don

Velva Hudsor, Mabel

Blackburn, Carrie Msy Brown,
Pearl E. Bowser,’ Gladys Borton,

\Estell Frands, Glessil Fawley,
Jessie Zent

Jones,

|

‘There is honor waiting for some:

| body, He Comes up Smiling” (Bobbs
Merrill Co., Indianapolis,) bas won

its way as one the of most popular
novels of a ie Its publishers

\bave been swamped with congratala-
[tor letters. There is a fine chance

for the author to become the center

{ofan adoring circle of admirer,
but the author has not revealed him-
self. Is this a new manifestation
of the artistic temperament?

A magnificent airship cover de

sign, reproduced from an oil paint-
jing by Arthur Hotehins, features
{th story “When Wishes. Found

in the May National Maga
+A portrait of the late General

Frederick Dent Grant makes a

striking frontispiece.

Wings,”

|Cbann M. Depew. isa lucid

jpictar of the leading diplomatic
event of the Revolutionar Era.

Don’t forget to awat the fiy, even
if thie ie presidential year.

North Indiana New
—

Nine young ladies graduated this
|

spring from the Epworth hospital
narse class at Soath Bend.

The bones ofa mastodon were

found about five feet under ground
pear Burr Oak last week.

Edos Beerwart, aged 12, of near

Leiter’s Ford was playing in her

“es door yard when she was

eurprie to eee abig bird fiy in

over the lawn maples and alight
near her. She immediately gave

chase snd in the bird&# bewilderment

intrying to escape it ran into a

wire fence where the girl caugh it.

Her parents hearing the racket

made iu the excitemen of the chase

eame out of the house and were

very much surprised to see their

daughter with 2 big wild goose in

her grasp. They had a goose

lat the ME. church io Etna Green

next Sunday by a epecia old people’
service.

Seventeen pupils of the Etnaj

Green schools successfully completed
the eighth year work and will be

given diplomas.at the annual com-

mencement.

A correspondent from Etna Green

says: ‘The new 50-horse power

gas producer for the light plant has

been placed in position and a notic-

abl€ improvement is the result.”

aan

Fulton.
Wilt McMahan of Fulton is very

ill with pneumonia.
RRR

Kewanna.
Rev. Knott from Medaryville is

the new. pastor of the Christian

church at Kewanna,

The west-bound C. & O, passen-
roast dinner the next day.

aa.

Akron.
Wm. Bitters, an old resident of

Akron died on Monday of last week, |

age ss.

There will be a township Sunds
school convention at Akron on Sun-

day, June 16.
.

Will C. Miller the hardware man

of Akron and county auditor, is

having a very severe- tussle with

the mumps.

Akron now ha a jail, a two cell

steel cage, and the town marshal is

waiting patientiy for an opportunity
to dedicate it.

A Warsaw Mothers’ Club re-

sponde to an invitation t visit

Akron last Friday afternoon. A

program of speech business ses.

sion and picnic dinner were among|
the features.

Boys riding-bicyles onthe side-

walk at Akron last Friday, frighten-
“Jed Alvin Eshélman’s horse causing

a eerious ran-away. The horse was

badly hart and the occupants of the

buggy narrowly escape serious

injary.
sa08

Atwood.
Grover Hanold and Lula Senai-

baugh, both of Atwood, were mar

}ried last Saturday.
eee

Edgar Metheny hae sold his half

interest in the Argos Telephone
«

company to C, A. Warner.

F.M. Pickerel has received the

appointment of post-master at Argos
in place of J.C. Stephenson the

present incumbent.

The Argos Improvement company
is moving to get the Nickel Plate

road to build a viaduct or sub. way
for the, Michigan street crossing.

Charles M. Sarber and Charles E.

Taber, both of Argos, were serious-

ly hurt ina wreck on the Wabash

road at Antwerp, Obto, April 26.

een

Bourbon.
Chas. Cornwall of Bourbon jis

quite poorly.
The Bourbon News is trying to

make a reputation for thattown by
offering premiums for the nicest bed

of scarlet sage. The editor says he

means for Bourbon to be known

asthe “Scarlet sage town.” Scar-

Tet sage is a beautiful showy Hower,
very ornamental t fill up the odd

corners and waste places about the

town.

Claypool
The Claypool Journal says:

Miss Dora Simison went to Prince

ton, Ky., last week where she

became the bride of Dr. Geo. Carr

Taylor, a practicing pbyeiciau of

that piace.
child ot Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Simieon

of near Packerton and has been a

teacher in the echool at Sidne for

the pa year.”

Eina Gre a

«&lt;Mothers’ Day” will be observed

The bride is the only

i

ger train was wrecked a mile east of

Kewanna last Thursday. The track

was badly torn up but no one was

hart.

eo

Miltord
The peopl of Milford and Van-

Buren township are awakening to.

their opportunities, and are cireula-

ting a remonstrance to prevent the

renewal of the sakoon licenses in

that town.

Rochester.
Abe Hoover and Mrs. Nevada

Craig of Rochester, were married

on Monday of last week.

©, A. Carrithers returned to his

early home in Rochester last week

after an abeence of 48 years in the

mining régions of the west and

north-west. His present home is

Alaska.

2an
:Silver Lake.

Mies Alda Lukene who has been

ateacher in the primary depart-
ment of the Silver Lake schools for

a number of years has severed her

connection with the work there and

gone to California where she expecta
to join her father.

mee area

Sidney.
The home of Lewis Hunter of

Sidney burned on Sunda night of

last week.

The five-year old eon of Milton

Carlson of Sidney was rnn over by
manure spreader and had three

Tibe and one arm broken.
een

Tiosa
The commencement exercises of

the twenty-three Richland Center

graduates from the common schools,
will take place at Tioga next Satur-

day eveuing.
i sae

Warsaw.
W.S. Herrick of Warsaw died

last Saturday, aged 64.

Harry Stittier and Edna Mage of

Warsaw were married Monday.
Fred Davis of Warsaw and Ruby

Bartlett of Akron, Ohio, were mar-

ried Monday.

Stephen marvel’s house north of

Warsaw was burned last Saturday.
It was oceupied by Jacob Rathfon’s

household goods which were burned.

Abe Martinsays: ‘‘Pinky Kerr&#

condition remaine unchanged He

eats hearty and plays pool fairly
well, but won’t work.’’

——___—-

‘Walt Mason, the poet philosopher,
says:

‘We sbould rejoice *hat times have

changed;
‘Yhe chronic grouch today
Is huaned ae one who is deranged,
Whose hea is fall of whey.

Abe Marun eaya: & Ef some fel-

lers would keep ther mufflers closed

yoa couldo’t tell by ther uppearance
that ther homes wus mortgaged”.

Abe Martin saye: “You can tell

by th’ fight news on the firet

wher th’ hungry politicans b&#39;l

&quot; Extraordinary —

The Richardson Dry Goods Co.

of Warsaw offer their entire assort-

mentof Tailor Made Suits, and

‘Spring Coats at the following low

prices: %

Spring Coats worth $22.50 tor 89.752
15.00 for 12.73.

»»
25.00 for 18.75.

Tailo Sai worth $16.50 for $13.50,

oo»

The above prices apply to our

entire line, including the celebrated

Wooltex and Palm Garments.

Dresses in colors and black, former-

T price at $12.50 to $25.50, for

exactly one half price.
This means Silk Dresses worth

$12.50 to $25.50 for §

Ricrarnson Dry Goops Co.

&quot;Wars Ind.

Natice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete
In the matter of the estate of

Lodemia G. Ralston, deceased. In

the Kosciusko Circuit Court April
term, 1912.

Netice is hereby given, that

George W. Ralston, as Executor,
of the estate of Lodemia G. Ralston,

deceased, has presented and filed his

ment of said estate, and that the’
gam will come up for the exami-

mation and action of said Circuit

Court on the 6th day of June, 1912,

at which time all heirs, creditors,
or legatee of said estate are re~

quired to appear in said Court and

show cause, if any there be, why
said account and vouchera should

‘mot be approved. Dated at War—

eaw, Indiana, this 4th day of May,
1912.

Congap D. LonceNxcxern, Clerk,

By A. A. Rasoxr, Depatye

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc
Inthe matter of the estate of

Louiea J. Hire, deceaeed. In the

Koeciueko Circuit Court April term,

1912,
Notice is hereby given, that

‘Thomas Whetetone, as administrator
of the estate of Louisa J. Hire, de—

ceased, has presented and filed his

account and vouchers in final settle-

ment of said estate, and that the

same will come up forthe examina-

tion and action of said Circuit

Court on the 17th day of May, 1922;
at which time all heirs, creditors,
or legate of said estate are required
to appear in said Court and show

cause, if any there be, why said ac-

count and vouchers should not be

approved. Dated at Warsaw, Ind.,
this 17th day of April 1912.

Coxrap D_ Loxcrnrcker, Clerk,
By A. A. Rasoz Depaty.

Administrators’ Sale

The undersigned administrator

of the-estate of Darius Hall deceas-

ed will sell at public sale at the late

residence of the deceased in Men.
“| tone on May 18, 1912, the follow-

ing’ described property: horse,
180 bushels of corn, 30 bushels of

oats, 1200 feet of dry poplar lum-

ber, houshold and intchen farni-

tare an other articles.

W. W. Wanren, Adm,
—_—

Notice of Administrati
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Koeciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad—

miniatrator of ‘the estate of Mary
Bogge late of Kosciusko county, de-
ceased, Said estate is suppose to

be solvent. April 23, 1913.
Wuaiam W. Wanres,

Adminietrato
+

—The Gazxrre $1.00 per year.
|

&gt; a &gt;
16.50 for 22,75.

o- ”» »
20.00 for 16.75,

= &gt; »
22.50 for 17.75. -

We aleo offer one lotof Silk”

account and vouchers in final settle»



An Intimate Glimps Into Birddom

Son Language of the Various

Feathered Tribes—Even Spar-

rows Can Acquir the Art of

Melody— Bird Parents

Ways of Nesting— Grouse

Dance Executed to a Nicety.

UPPOSE spring
out the happy
bird to herald it!

volves of all the f

mares of the air were stilled

People. as a rule, indulge in no such

accepting of nature’s ken:

t

come with-

ng of a single

wring of the your

sus Tat has come

back and i

winged messengers of good

dis E10

ww

he

many birds are

nd expressed the opinion

a tribes could train

results have

lings are

reptible not on

simple meledies,

rots in reprod
tion stort sentences.

have frequently been recofded as learn-

ing to whistle simple tun there

area number of well attested accounts

of thelr reproducing with precision

short sentences. Jays, crows and mag-

ten also can be taught.

BIRDS AS IMITATORS

Few people know that only

birds, hand reared from a very

age, are educated by man in song and

speech. The catbird has been taught

to mimic the chirps and trills of its

companions, bluejays have been taught

to reproduce the song of the cardinal

so well that the listener is deceived.

and European jays have learned from

cockatoos to say, “how do you do.

pretty Polly? and a number of whis-

tles and calls. Marked success has

attended experiments with the tmita-

tion theory. A few observers have

heard wild birds imitate the barking

of dogs and mechanically produced
sounds, such as the creaking of &

wheel, the fling of a saw and the like.

‘The whippoorwill, cuckoo, bobwhite.

jay, chuck, will’s widow, Kildeer and

dicklind do not merely tell us their

names, but some of their songs may

be srllabified to the satisfaction of the

human ear, although opinion will vary

as to what they say. Some say the

guinea fow! cries “come back.” others

insist on “pot-a-rack,” and still others

hear only “buckwheat” as its call.

Besides his own name, the bluejay cries

“phe-phay.” “wake up.” “come out” in

most energetic fashion. The native

notes of the brown thrasher resemble

those of the mocking bird, only they

are even more sweet, rapid and varied,

but the mocker can cry like a hurt

chicken and can make such close im!

tations of other birds as to deceive not

only man, but the birds also.

Robins chirp “cheer up, cheer up.”

jE

pray te Gad, pray to God.& The blue-

nde: ar me,

t song in dif,

t me.”
|

or his In |

Leries very
Selly. whip

says distinctly,
lnginess will

crowned

ai

wilt

thrush |

tit:

that |
The voice

.
in Keepin with |

tof a rebber

of a mouse; b

of the shtike

his cha

baron

ONMENT DOES

despised sy

made in tryl

Dr.

ipvestizator, cond:

t Clark university,

lish spfirrews were

presence of can:

rated frotp their own kind. A canary |

reared a kparrow from the thne it

was a day old, and in the same room |
were a scopre o canaries. As the spar-

|

and heard only the

he attempted to

imitate them and eventually did quite
well.

Dr. Cobradi placed another sparrow

two weeks old {In a room with the

cani The sparrow upon entering |

this new environment had developed |

the chirp of his species, but associa-

tion with canaries soon had the de-

sired effect. “At first.” said Dr. Con:

rad, “his voice was hoarse. It sound:

ed somewhat like the voice of the

female ¢anaries when they try to sing.

He sang on a lower scale and failed
|

in his (efforts to reach the higher

notes. Later, however, he learned to

trill in ¢ soft, musical manner.”

Then the two sparrows were put In

a room surrounded by other sparrows,

and after six weeks the last vestize

of thelr adopted canary song disap-

peared.
“

NESTING HABITS

American birds have queer

methods of nesting. Notably is this

healway ha:

teach them fto s!

Amert

pertme where |

reared in the

al

swung b the breezes. T

are hatched out and tumbled into the

water, so they learn to swim.

‘The hobolink is one of North Ameri-

ca’s most interesting birds. It ar

rives from the south in May and,*with

ita mate, establishes when

the female bird builds &

sted “ex. a

I

MIDDIE SUMME CRUISE

An Annapolis Event That Ranke Ahead

of All Others.

When vacation time comes around

the military cadets at West Point £0

into camp, but each year when the ex-

aminatious are over at the United

States naval acudemy at Annapolis the

middies go off on a practice ship on a

summer cruise. To the future admi-

rals, who are now naval cadets, this

cruise is an event in the academic year

uneaqualed by any other.

‘There are today on a ship of the new

nary more comforts than could be

found on any of the old wooden ves-

se the St. Louis Globe-Demo-

here is how no reefing of sails

pox hauling ship,” the triple

‘and quadruple expansion en- |
with th

while |

given place

or:

or

screw

gines have done awa

the Dablgren shell gun

to breechloading rife:

After the cadets have embarked and

|
everything on beard is shipshape the

practice cru ts out. Going down |
Chesapeake b the days are chietly

spent in dri

an anchor every night. But when the

capes have been left behind and the |

is r

der of things.

ekets, are divided into the

rd-and the pert watehes

hese must be on deck all

o tituring
y there:

and drill. below and aleft—boat drill,

snil drill, handling spars, exercise with

|
.

s s

life is illustrate

liter haw rough the sea

hard the wind 1;

vft and work &#

the cadet

de by side |

t three

y

to put

where the
s on

been

lor four v TOME

into some northern resort,

cadets spend some pleasant da

helt s
nd the ¢|

yed by them,

tle rest they put to sea

once more. an for several weeks but:

fet the ocean waves or broil muder the

hor sum that blazes dewn on the Chesa-

ou

ry

the end of August Annapolis ts

of bronzed and

nd the

mext train

i

middies to their homes for thirty day:

a
expired

nd resume

es on the ground, which are cleverly

intwined and often hidden umong the

x p in which are

ontil mid-July |

the male bobolink is

ef the bird home, driv

intruders he can

of his own kind.

of the house wren is full

in

as and espe.

Mere Grammar Secondary.
with this sen-

oniy
~

inty his cave ot

MARVELOUS FLIGHTS
is

a interesting side of

Birds fiy astonishing dis

tances. olden plover

is

ene of

the most reparkabl travelers iy the

bird kingdoyf. It passes northward iu

May to it breeding site the

north pote.

cake of ice in June, and

‘id bird and the chicks

is

A fo

crowberries an becoming ¥

Suddenly all the plovers in

and make for the

sea, The route is now over the broad |

‘Atlantic, 400 miles from land, south-

ward to the Bermud: over the gulf,

Venezuela and Brazil, acrosg

tire continent of South America

to faroff Patagonia. The journey com-

pleted, the weary, travelers

rest for two weeks before starting

upon the return trip. The route north-

ward is wholly by land, over the

‘Andes mountains, up the Panama -

country to the coast regions of th | Hanging Too Good For Him.

gulf in Texas and Louisiana, The} Bixby should be atrested for cruelty

northward journey to th point is to mechaniss

made with the most astonishing speed. wt

SPORTS OF THEIR OWN

ise ag

3

he d

|

“Hid a dictograph in the meeting

&quot;Th is evidence showing that birds

|

Disc of a afternoon bridge club.

have their sports, and in America there
Cle eland Plain Dealer.

is one family of birds embracing sev-
eral species which really dances. The|

dances of the grouse are not mere hop-

ping and prancing about, Uke the

cranes of Europe, but rather they have

figures of the dance, rules and meth: |

*

ods. If one be a student and lover of

the birds, he will know that he bas

stumbled upon the dancing floor of the

Generally the space is almost

square, and it varies in size according

to the number of grouse that are in the

vicinity.
Parrots and cockatoos vary the mon-

otony of their lives with various play-

things, being attracted y

glitter, such as bits of

7 h an

the hour

Lories,

A Peace Pact.

Tapper—How do you get along 50

well with your wife?

Ral (W made an agreement that

he wouldn&#39; interfere with my stenog:

wouldn&#39; interfere with her

An Offer Accepted.
She—And would you really put your

self out for my sake?

He—Indeed, I would.

Bhe—Then d it, please. &#3 awfully

aleepy.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Proof Positive.

5

Polly—What makes you think Molly’a

article by
ts to be kept secret?

ference.

‘other in

ways in a
c 2

nodding théir heads, rolling over

over, shaking hands and induiging tp

|awonld draw

.

Saving the Ban Funds

By TESSIE FOY COYNE

T was in the olden time when &

traveler between Denver and

Laramie must go in an old fast

joned stagecoach. There was one

season when the coach was robbed as

often as once a week. Passengers knew

that there was oue chance in seven of |

being he!d up on the road and traveled

with little or no money on theit per-

sons. Nevertheless there was uo other

way of transporting valuables, and

sometines persons were obliged 0 |

ke great
.

necessary for me to go through |

to Laramie ou important business. 1
found in the coach

a

young lad and

two miners, This generation canvot |

realize the high position of women it |
that uncouth country at that period.

As
rare and beautiful birds ar pro

tected by game laws,

wouen always sate chivairous |

@the many men.

© We all soon gut acquainte

who were of rou:

the young lady
+ of discussion was what

eof a holdup. One |

tid that he had $100 in dust in

Ket. with a revol nd

the revolver

other miner had $50 hidden wider

Sand if requited to surrender it

the point of a pistol he would certain

do so, The ¥ J
who 4

st to spend the winter, bad be

nd some stuail bills in hee pocket

rest, four S100 bills, cone

 Leonfessed with equal fram

taut all had brought with me

was in may vest pocket and if it was)

taken couldn&#39 help it

Sure enough, the holdup

first we knew of it the coach

stop and the docr was fu

the outside.

stood in the

and ready for use

he man who opened the

door ordered the P
nd

to stand in line to be searched:
s

amined and relieved of some

my vest pocket, ‘The miners

came next.
T:

1

|

t

book,

ame. The

came to a

road with rifles cocked

al ne opportunity to

for we all stood hands up. He

friend were both plundered.

‘The robbers were mither pleased to find

ustitl and after politely
aut journey were

yon when one |

weren&#3 you teller

lot of us went

£0)

1 rec

ss now.

horses for the govern-

horses this

referring t ou

with

ne cash

*You men gre not

wouldn&#39

At first they *

m the infermation
a to sea

Hav Been
1 What He Knew.

ain’
ying Fo

arnes.

ter, now?” his wife

ed.

Tsent $1 to

to Keep hair

do you s&#3
“Lean

-Quarr our wife and git

pulled out! 0 Record-Herald,

ical Dish.

aire ina fashionable

Mrs. Bur

ya line on the menu

aid to the Walter:

i have some of that,

rm s

‘put the band is play

St. Louis Gjobe-

A Decision.

‘The Parrot— going to move it

that kid doesn’t using my cage

for a baseball mask—New York World.

———

Consideratio
Nel—You are simply making & fool

Half a dozen masked meu

while another held tional bank of Denver.

on you must be in the |

interruption, they assented to my

terms,

“You will find it in that young lady&q

hair.&q I sata.

‘They at once took off the girl&# hat.

removed the hairpins and found the

bills, which they hetd aloft with glee.

It is many years since I saw the

glance of contepipt given me by the

young lady, but it isas plain in my

memory tod: it was then. It was

something to wound m amour propre.

but the fierce glances turned upon me

by the miners indieated that when left

alone with me they would end my ©

reer without benefit either of clergy or

jury
‘Phe robbers. delighted with the|addl-

tion to their find acquired through my

instrumentality, Jumped on their horses

rode away in a burry. ‘The two

miners watched them till they turned

into a wood. Then. the man with the

revolver slowly drew it from his bip

-ket and, pointing it at me, said:
S pravrs!”

ot a second, Til teach you, you

low down dog, that no man in Colorado

such a game as that on a Wo

thundered the

coring to keep his.

er off the trigge of his pistol. It

if I’should be sent out

of the world without an opportunity to

word in my defense, but the

ay interfered.
ve him to me” she said, brush-

side with her hand, “He

» man stood irresolute.

jive me a chance to explain,

open from pleaded ‘

“Why did you do it?” asked the girl.

“[ am the eashier of the —th Na-

have fifty

$1,000 pills sewed up in my clothing.

If hadn&#39 diverted the attention of

t robbers they would have got it all,

Your $400 will be returned with &

plendid interest. You men will each

receive a handsome present.

ever you want grubstaking W

ing a chim you will get

our bank. Now let us get.on as fast

possible and save the treasure,

Something might induce the agents to

arn.

“They consented with alacrity After

the reached her home she received

a certificate of stock of the bank worth

joo, ‘The men later on were grub-

ked in working a claim which they

suld for a good profit.

The Corpulent Woodpigeon.

Sir Digby Pigott in his “London

Birds” states that wood pidgeens ap-

peated for the first time in London in

StS. The strangers were very shy

and kept to the tops of the tall trees in

ington garden But they have

?

the parks

literally overran with them.

n long pampering they have

grown corputent and lazy and so inso-

tame that they will hardly deiea

die ont of the way of pas

take food from a per:

London Saturday Review.

Kicke Aroun
An Invitation Declined.

“Flow would you like to go to a bo-

| hemian supper? Lot of literary people

an that, you know.”

‘The bohemiai

jand exsy for me.

| they ran out of cheese

sandwiches with library paste.”—Lou-
| isviile Courier-Journal.

are too free

time went

Superior Opinion.

Generals don’t do ne

Dey jest’ bosses de job.” — Cl

American.

Hand.

Watson—Do you think young Brown

Is serious-in bis attentions to our

daughter?
Mrs. Watson—Yes. I overheard him

asking her whether you are a member

of the firm or only work on salary.

wear men’s clothes’

Hubby—No fear of that. Men&#3

clothes don&# cost enough money.—Ik

lustrated Bits.
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

wd by Titia, Court

fates ambassador,
|

American Revolution Hu-

son of Henry IIL, king

unottic

met Princess

daughter.

ke you in

to the armory

for aaraphernai
th

* Lsaid, “what sort of a

clin turned and luoked at me

Moore did the same.

s only one better in Valeria,”

“2 Bernh 2.

dL.

el Moor of your highness’ per- |

&lt;

It was my turn to be surprised.
“Then he is a very modest gentleman,”
Tsaid.

“Like master like man,”
ready Irish reply.

You&#3 a sad blarneyer.” I laughed.
ou will be letting me disarm you

was the

|

my fingers, and my& foil few across} “1

— BY
-

JOHN REED SCOTT

Copyright, 1906, by J. B. Lippincott Co.]

“No, I won&#3 sit voluntarily,” he an-

“You ar not the Lotzen sort.”

ve fence with bim?

them with him until I had them per-
command.

would be my chances against
I asked.

could kill him easily,”You said

Moore.

“lve aa a visit from the duke this

and told them

vim simile.

the first time we engaged.

nterview

“It would be just as well for Four

Thad mys

Is in

steelests are

Lowes
ttire they

pure!

TIL supply

hit wise precaution,

in| Were no others like theut in all Europe,

Tow-| Bot even in the uruseums

i around

it over. But, I

will Lave to be a very

for thut also,”

ater in the afternoon I rodetover to

held of M piece of

on h for the even-

varad assiers of the
r one hundred

unbroken

sveruor of Do

oped down toctake post after the

could net but wonder how

that crowd

s band o the te

“And it realizes all it

bea bit more,” Lady Helen laughed.
“How shall I ‘our’

asked.

She considered a moment. “I am to

stay the night with the marquise, and

we shall both wear white silk court

gowns of the period of Henry of Na-

= Til also put a red rose in my

“And I,” said Courtney. “will be ca-

parisoned in a plum velvet court suit.
a la Louis Quinze. You will know me

easily by the awkward way I handle

the high red heels.”
“As I don&# know what Moore will

provide for me.” said I. “I will adopt
Lady Helen&#3 rose, and as I can&#3 fas-

ten it in my hair, I&# carry it in my
mouth.”

“A good idea.” said Courtney.
TT put one in my button hole.

“And

‘The Bal Masque.
H Moore and | entered the

French embassy that night

my own valet could not have

,

Vest Bernbeins bro

said |

|
distinguished whieh v

ald and which the archduke.

means, which I did net bother to in-

qaire, Moore had secured two suits of

black velvet of the time of the thir-

teenth Louis, which were marvels in

fit and style. Even our swords were

similar—long, leather sheathed: rapiers
with dead gold bilts.

Under my doublet I laced the steel

time. It and one

jother were made by a famous Milan

armorer 300 years Bernheim =:

and the two had been in bis family ever

since. And. so far us he knew, there

It

wonderf piece of work trul
inks were small

cunningiy joinedaa:kali wool imi much
Indeed. when rotted tate ball it

| no bizger than

quite too tim

tion, yet when

|
bullet fired from

tura repeated sword thru

force convinced.

AS ever one came mask
ion W of course, 0

whieh all were com

small room

moved and identitic

established by the aaibassador

tary.
The house was one of the

where

st in

ark of its

inner town,
th capital. nding in a

on the edge of the

rounds were the i

y covered tv

with Imme
ud narrow walks

tuyself for the |

Le

ad rode across te awhere | h

stuixsed my

& wontd

dis:

a you for

she

© not

did not

nu tie S|
Jeldest Preach
a r

honor,’

hand.

answeret

ed the usii

said and
|

up. “The

-buern

ta |
s

[do that 1
t bare? Tans

e inte his eves.

re. yourself,
vidual in

“Hare

wha a

eto

 satd she, “and I&#3

Jded most pleasantly to

and Courtney and I turned
Marqui de

How about ber mas: ht
“WAIL it be worth while?

v evident you are new to

Courtney observed, and

Helen. laughed.tte Vierle balls outrival even the

court functions,” she explained.
“Aare you going?

“Iam, indeed.”

And you, Courtney?”
1 shall look in late.”

I motioned to Moore.

duty xoni 1 asked.

_
sir.”“Co you manage two costumes

al of the ©

had little

d when Knew

take ail my s to hold

veo for a short time. Moore

and away the best feucer U/

had ever encountered. In the midst

of a fierce forced a pretty

-
No guard seem=

e. e next instant there |

came a wrench that almost tore off

than

Would

the room. Moore had led me into the

final position of Lotzen’s attack and

had disarmed me exactly as he had

the duke.

I held out my left hand to him—

th right still tingted
full? said

ous defense and marvelously
‘Then Moore showed me the attack |to my orderly

and ite two defenses. and I practiced

!

her.

sh we

P pers erty

ess invited, Md my

iy must not break your

rangeme

But she de,

“Who u

asked.

“M

ends you

of

Countess de E

And wh hour wit!

he asked.

atever hour

ighuess

Mme. la Mars

then, in the bl

et nnd re

tired.

bowed

was withdra

stepped me,

Would

know some of

ed.

“Very much, indeed.”

“Then you will tnd

recess behi the curtains,

band ana |

the marquise
agai ov

ness like to

nel Moore with me? There will be

many faies I shall not Ei
-

“He is without?” she as

“Yes—and costumed some ‘ik
myself.

She touched a dell 1 held up my

mask.
“admit the centleman in black vel-

yet, like monsieur,”
the

‘must admit I rather enjoye the ex-

perience— I very rarely guessed
the face Den the mask.

Suddenly the marquis entered hor

‘Do yo know, Claire.” he said, “that | asked.

the American archduke is here to-

r

| quis roiled it back for us,

| “In the

his mask concealed. But the marquise
met the situation with a laugh.

“I do indeed, and I rather fancy you
will find his highness in yonder recess,”

said,
parted the curtains and stepped out

and Colonel Moore beside me.

“Mme. la Marquise has taken-pity on

the stranger,” I said, “and has given
bim an opportunity to his

friends.”
If the diplomat were no

one would have guessed it, except that

his bow was more than usually low.

“It is a great privilege, my dear

prince, if we cam be of any use to

you,” he said.

I took a sudden resolve. “I very

much fear my unexpected presence to-

night is a source of concern and incon-

venience to your excellency,” I said.

“With your permission will take my
leave.” And I made to go.

Vierle came quickly to me.

“It will make the marquise and me

most unhappy if you do,” he said.

“And I shall tell you frankly what

brought me here. The lady who styles
herself your wife is among the guests.

Sh is in the next room now waiting to

de admitted. My purpose was to have

the marqui request her to depart at

once.”

I laughed and put my hand on his

shoulder.
“So far as I am concerned,” I said,

I pray you do nothing of the sort.

The lad does not bother me in the

“From the recess we could see all that

entered.”

she will not know

Il net present my-
be sure.

e owe your highne an ex-

planation of ler presence,” the mar

med.

slightest. Besides,

udeline Stafford

s
choohnates in

Go married about the

sum time and then lost touch with

rch other. [ had neither seem ndr

om ber until received a note

at, sent her a card.
ti

mie!
utioue the matter to the Duke of

|
Lotze d that, under the cir-

euustauces and as every one would be

masked, it weuld be entirely prop

And ou amply ao jent, even if

any were required.”

[

said.

thought sa my dear cousin&#39

you do not

‘and Feven hope
all, know.

‘Then I took

“And Know his

wil be foreve
ere tunight.”

ume.

Then bowed orer ‘the marqu!

the sliding door, which, when the mar-

saw was

‘uot locked. In my haste I had not seen

the small brass button which released

pity Vierle didn&#3 tell us what

costume Mrs. Spencer is wearing.”
Moore remarked, as we reached the

garden.
stopped short. “What a blunderer

Lam? It would b better if you did the

thinking for me.’

hall I go back and ask him?
“It will keep until supper,” said I.

meuntime. let us bunt up

Courtney and Lady Helen” ex+

plained to him how to distinguish them:

then, taking from my doublet a small
package wrapped in foil, I selected a

red rose and put it in my mouth.

“Now,” said I, “let us bare a look

around.”

For a time I was more occupied with

the beauty of the garden than with my

fellow masques. The grounds were so

lighted with that

they were as bright as day, the lamps
being so carefrjly distributed that
there were practically no shadows.

Presently on the bank of a miniature
lake near the farthest wall we came

upon three women and a man.

“The ”* said one of the wo-

men.
.

“Satan&#39 twins,” laughed another.

“a pair of black knaves,” echoed the

third.
The man Washed. bat wi whe:I put mg hand through Moore’s arm

himand swung
“Why not add us to your own knave

aonthan eive us a geen gre

Se ree tet ose ee See oe

this wife.”

behind

curtains, so, of course, I had not the,

slightest ‘notion of their identity. It,
was quite possible Moore would be abl

to make a good guess, and I fancied he
had already placed my queen, she of
the musical laugh.

She was of good height and rather

slender and wore a blue gown with

powdered hair. Her face and ears

were completely hidden by her mask;
but, judging from the bit of neck that

was visible and other indications, she

was not over twenty-five. I took it
that she had no desire to be prominent,
and I was very well content.

“Do you Know, monsieur,” she said
presently, “Fou and your friend are
not the only two men here tonigh
who are dressed alike?”

“Are they black kuaves, too?’ I ask-:
ed.

.

She tapped me on the arm with her
fan.

“Don&#3 be sarcastic, my dear,” she

sald, “though I admit we were very
forward.”

Two men were coming down the
path toward us.

“Here are the other twin knavea,”
she sald.

And it was true enough. They were

as alike as Moore and myself, only
they wore white satin small clothes
and powdered perukes. They were tn

earnest conversation, but broke off a3

they neared us.

“There seems to be a plague of twins

tonight,” said the man with us.

One of the white masks made as

though to halt, but the other whisper.
ed sotnething and tried to draw him
° n.

Our fellow laushed irritatingty and
waved his hand toward Moore and

me.

“We&#39;v got a pair of knaves here

also,” he bantered. erchauce the
four of you are from the same pack.”

The white masque turned quickly.
“Then it would be a pack, monsteur,

in which you would be about equal to
the deuce.” he sai

“Or the joker. said the other as they
moved away, “which in a gentleman’s
game has no place.

Our man made a quick step toward
them, but Moore caught bim sharply -

by the shoulder.
“Let them g

The other he
he said curtly.
itated. then shrugged

his shoulde ‘or the present be it,
then.” he said. and we went on.

“What a queer speech.” said my
masque. me micht almost fancy

they were of royal rank.”

“The king possibly,” I suggested.
“Nonsense. monsieur. You know per

fectl well his majesty is not in Dorn-

“The Duke of Lotzen and the Amer

ican archduke, then.”

She laughed. “Very likely; very
likely, indeed! i

ae is pleased to ridi-

sked.

“When did yo naveship come to

Dornlitz?

Very recently.”

“Yo must be a very stupid diplo-
mat.

“Tam.” I agreed.

“D you know the smeen arch-

on
sl“Do

‘s You woul rather know

she said naively,
“Then you think he is married?” I

asked,
“Of course, monsi

one. Don&#3 ¥i

“No eaid 1 “ don&#39;t

She laughed. “You mean you don&#3

want to think so. Madame is very

beautiful, is she not?”

I shrugged my shoulders. “The lady
does not interest me,” I said; “let us

talk of something else.”

“Of the American archduke, thea,”
she suggested.

“Why not of yourself? I urged.
“I am only a masque—the American

So does every

be a king.
“Not likely,” I scoffed.

“are you for Lotzen?” she demand-

ea.

“Diplomats. are neutral,” said I;

pa between us, I have Weco rath-
in the A

80 hare I,” said she.

perfect
hero.”

“So I&#3 heard.”
“and ita no small item in his popa-

“He is the

double of the great national

“I didn&#3 know he was popular,” 1

teresting.
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—Plant ’em now.

—First priz £5.00.

—Plant your p

—Compete for a prize,

—Mentone’s BIG SALE day

May
ext Sunday, Ma 12, is

“sMotbers’ Day.”

Melvin Millbern is visit

sat Ft. Wayne.
—

Mrs.

ing trier

—Frank Laird made a business

to Rochester, Monday

teacdmathivgs

at M

yer townstnan Geo.

was in town Monday.

gettin located in

this week.

ng use the |

washer. at Latimer

iby Turner, Igo}

st market pric |

ellaus of

over to see

Sunday

committee Is fast

tor Mentone’s

Watch for
big sale day on May 2

big announcement in this paper

bext week. ,

—A. €, Manwaring aud son,

Chester, were at Indianapolis this

week to bripg home the new auto

They took Kenneth Mollenhour with \

them to act as cbeuffeur,

—Jobn Lieyd, who was called to

Hiinois -on account of the death of

hi ter. returned last Wednesday

and will make bis bome for the

his son Mace andwithsummer

family.

_A.C. Manwaring and wife re

turned last Friday evening from

their extended visit in Colorado and

other pointe, A.C.

very striking features of the west.

On is that itis a very large country

and the otberis that  tbere they

ake tbe water rup up bill.

reports two

—Mr. and Mrs. Josbua Garwood

and daughter, Mary, who bave spent

the past winter at Daytona, Fia.,

Theyreturned bome last Friday.

came by way of Wasbington, D.

and Alliuce, Obro, where the!

stoppe for\orief visite, They ar

their

pleasant Hoosier
new tat bone” again to

friends at tbeir

country residence east of town.

Rev. Henry Bridge, of Hunt-

here last Sat-

Burketto fill
ington, change cars

urday on bis way to

the pulpit of Rev, White who is

away ona vacation. Rev Bridge

will suppl the Burket cbarge for |

few weeks until the return of Rev.

White, Rev. Bridge was pastor of

the M. E. churebat this plac about

pineteen yesre ago.

_J.L. Zolman is now engage

in the building of cement corner

posts on the Andrew Jefferies farm

sonthof town, These post are

Mr. Zolman’s own invention and

are both artistic and substantial,

- and give the best of satisfaction

wherever erected.
of these posts since he

began the business. A sample of

his work may be seen at the Elmer

Leiter and Charley Tucker farms.

H has applie fora pateat for the

posts

~_Wodak supplie at the Art| —Schoot grou o post eards at;

Stadio. the Art Stadi
—Carpets and mattings for house} —Seott Bell “of Inwood

is visit-

cleaning. at Mentzers’. ing at the James Giffin home.

—Marguerite Dunlap Visited Fay
Oram at Wareaw last Friday.

—Something new in shirt waists

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mahlon Jefferies started the

street sprinkler last Saturday.

—Best calicoes only 5c per yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Grandma Laird has been quit
poorly for the past few weeks.

—Sell your wool to Turner, Igo

& Meredith. Highest prices paid.

—All wool suits for boys guaran-

teed in every respect at Mentzers’.

—M. D. Kizer has moyed mto

—Ruth Hollands started last Fri |the Boggs property oa Tucker

da fora visit with her grand- | street.

mother 1m North Dakota.

-—We have a few goo styles in

ladies’ spring coats, come in and

see. Mentzers’ Store.

—The Claypool Journal says:

«Mattie Dick spent Friday evening

in Mentone.”
—Remember we are selling rags

at special low prices this spring-

[Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. —W. L. Douglas shoes give satis-

—Mrs. Ida Bybee, who is a regu-
faction it pays to be satisfied.

lar trained nurse, is now caring for

|

Mentzers’ Store

Jobn Nellans in his illness. —Mrs. C. M. Smith and danghter,

‘ ‘
.

Mabel, were visitors at Winona
W have j

tw
« black

5
3

¢ have just two ladies’ black

|

74.4. ‘stonday.
silk coats sizes 34 and 33 worth ;

$12.50 at $10.00, Meutzers’ Store. |
—We have afew goo styles in

ladies’ spring coats,

y Farry of Talma and’ see Mentzers’ Store.

Clark” visited their aunt, |

N elegan couch by day, a luxuri-

The Dav-

enport we sell is about the most con-

.

come in and

—e

Frances
ous bed by night.

e
Clark i

—We sell International mad» to

;Mrs, Cynthia Wiley, Sunday after-|
qoasure clothing, over 400 sample

jnosn, [to show you, at mentzors’.

—Our stock of lace curtains and |

leurtain nets the latest specia low

\prices. Kingery Myers, War

venient piece of furniture you can have
—Uround limestone for the soil

for sale. For price and circular

s, Wm. O&#39;Ke Pismouth,
: 19

in your-home. It enhances the appear-

ance of any room in the hous? during
Manwari is now the, —Thelfamilies of Charley Bortoa,

ruu-about Charley Black au! Lyudes Latimer

which can keep up with any of an Mr. Gast and Mr.

them, Akron, were guests atthe Joha R

bleand satisfying as any big one.
—Wastep.—50,000 pound of

|

Black home last Sut

ee
7. wool, by Turner, Igo & Meredith.

‘day and . t
HAC.

the day and when require can b con-
owner of a new Brus

verted into
Leininger of

a bed that is as comforta-

Z

: zs

—MeM, Forst, who recently sold

Unload back of Whetstone’s 8°0-| his residence ov cast Main street to

leery.
—Ctarence Preston of the Wi-

style and elegance Come in and inspect. pe,

Jnona Agricultural College was the

We :have them at all prices and in all Mrs. Frank Summe, is preparing
to move into the rooms which they

formerly Occupied over brs business

jguest of Leonard Smitb, Sunday) jome.

:

afternoca,Specia Prices this Week. .

—W.T. Baker and wife visited

We will continue the discount we have Mrs, Mace Lloy a childre yqys, Baker&#3 brother, Albert Heigh
ivisited last) Sunday with Nora} wa

.

5

la &q
: ‘

way, in Fultou county last Saturday

Bees who is st im poor bealtls arg Sunday. Mr.

getting better. Monday but Mrsbeen giving during the month of May. Baker returned

L. P. JEFFERIES.
but

g

home

_yimer Leiter and Del Meredith remaining for a longer

ther visited L S./  _poatius & son set an all

[Clayt at Cromwell last Sunday | potisbe Rose Swede monnment in

i
making the trip in the anto.

te

Jad families

the Center cemetery on the family

Pontius & Son erected abeauti |lot of Zachariah Grits this week.

com-|
§

monument this week on the

Baker is |

All Kinds of Seles

Licensed by the State Board of
: Optometry

Registered in County Cle rk’s Offic.
At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday.

AUCTIONE

Satisfactio Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND:

(MB. KNOUSE

WINO TIM TAB

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
(In Effect Dec. 31)

Sovru BouNp

5200 &a DRL

*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Indy

anapolis making only town stops.

t rept Sunday
rn South makes | gal stops om

Sunday only uponfsignal
For information as to rates, sce Oscar

MePherron, Agel

company ¢ the bigest reputation

for reliability and Ubenality tor over twenty

years, can put ona number of men in unoc-

cupied territory, training them in salesman

ship, paying them a liberal commission om

occeptance of orders, If written to atonce

NonrtH BounD -

can place inexperienced men and those bat

ing had experience in nursery stock or other

lines. Unusual intuceme

able men. ALLEN NURSERY CO,
N. ¥.

——

Sight
alist, at

Buckingham Palace a Bargain. |)

S to square, reli~

b

|

PE

Dr. Heftley’s!oftice every Tuesday. ¢*

There will

FRUIT

year and

be

this

obtain it free from

‘WORMS

to

and imperfections,
should spray

with Arsenate and
you

Lead at the proper

time. We can fur-

nish you in any

quantity from one

poun cans to 100

poun kegs. It

pays to

SPRAY
for the labor and

expen se of material.

Sh Go
x a

man

~

ful

—New summer dress good at}

Mr. Griftis bas one of the nice Buckingham palac was a

ngery & Myers, Warsaw.

—All for

guaranteed in every respect.

Mentzers’.
*

—Mr. and Mrs. L

wool suits boys,
at

cemetery lot for Mrs. Osie Sine in

memory of her busband B. F. Blue

_Dr. ‘McCasky_ specialist of Ft

came last Sunday to see Jobn Nel-

flans who is still quite poorly as a

D. Baxter pesult of the fall on the ice which he

of Plymouth were visiting friends
oo Last winter.

here over Sunday. sara wi BA
— Sial

Ci
‘ v u a

©. L. Teel and family were], A A e B Sear diere
visiting bis brother Theodore near

|&quo oF
A

magaziues, and our specia money~

Rochester last Sunday. :

.

saving magazine offers. Address,

— Metek and family of

|

T).Days aagazine, Canton, 0.

Sheridan, Ind,, visited hi mother,

Mrs: Darius Hall last week.
—Owing to a number of pros ec-

A

tive buyers whom I bave coming in

—Ask to see ou sil hose at
froma a

didtin ‘Lam, ih ne of

oul Be &qu part leading shade#.
|

rms ranging in size from 40 to 100

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw:
acres. If, you wish to sell your

—We sell International made to| farm, call phon No, 35, or address

meapure clothing, over 400 sample Laces A. Sxoprass, Mentone,

to show you. at Mentzers’. Ind.

—A large assortment of ladies’, _W.T. Baker bad the
,
good

monuments in that cemetery,

—Forsale at a bargain, if taken

soon: -A goo house and 2 tots,

well located in Mentone on public
street. Time payments liberal.

A chance fora bome cheap. See

or write N. N. Boydston realestate

dealer, Warsaw, Ind. Phone 540-

—A large crowd gathere at the

home of James Severna yesterda to

take partinan old fashioned barn

raising. Over a hundred peopl

were present. The usual big din-

ner and lots of fun was included in

the program. Mabel Smith, tbe

Mentone photographer, was taken

out to make a picture of the crowd.

—Allen S. Widaman of Warsaw,

in company with Mr. Evans, of the

‘Times office called yesterday. Mr.

Widaman is avking for the numi-

He

s

whe it passe into the hands of the

English royal family. Its erection

cost the Duke of Buckingham enor-

mous sums, and after his death bis

widow offered it for sale at. $300,-
000. This sum was considered,wel
below its value, but no purel
was forthcoming. When Georg
wished to acquire a residence for his:

consort. he managed, after pro-

longed negotiations to secure it for

$100,000. The building was

known as Buckingham house,

it did not receive the designatio of

palac until fifty years later, when

it passe into the possessi of

Georg IV.—Westminster Gazette.

Making Pleasure Last.

Time is a relative quantity. Some

minutes seem like hours, and some

hours seem like minutes. How to

control this flight is beyon most

persons, but the little boy men-

tioned: below seems to have pro-

gresse pretty well for a youngst

then f
and

misses, junior and children’s dresses |fortane few, days ago to bave a

‘at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. watch restored to him which b lost

_Handson line of mastio|
st July. The time keeper had

under garmente very reasonable in brave the rigors o out door heat

price. Kingery & Myers, War-|°°l4 and storm during the past te

saw.

pionth when found by Mrs. Levisa

—Samuel Stookey and wife of)
Bromn and restor to the owne

near Leesburg, visited the former&#39;
and needed only winding to start It

| Meter, Mrs. B. M. VanGilder laet/S°!c goo a* new

Sunday.
—George W. Lowmaster who

lives south of Etoa Green patronize

haan aida GtGas, [Se thertable in|
te SETHE JO Seporiment this

the front part of the store this week,

|

&quot; an ordered the paper

sent to his mother for a year. Mr.

at Mentzers’. 2

Lowmaster bas erected a wireless

—Bargains for everyone in low

—A corresponden from Tica

|

ieyraph station at bis home and is

ar \Ered Mace is spending 9)
ow

a touch, or bearing rather,

fow da with her sist Mrs. Byron Vick the mews of the world as it

Lewis, at Mentone.
pasees on the etheric waves through

—Rath Kizer went to Sharpe pace. .

ville last Thursday to attend the
— Owen P.Barber, who bas been

commence exercis 070 [0]
J orxing fora railro company in

vieit with Misees Faye Ewing, Irene
California and Nevada for the past

McCoy and Hattie Barlow.
six years, eent bis mother, Mrs. Ed.

—Mre. Sam Phebus, in writing| Barber a check for enoug to

from Kewanna. to renew bersub-|buy the property on west Harrison

scription, asye, she is in poor health | rreet formerly owned by Mre. Wm.

but etill wante the GazerTE as it is|Zent. Mra. Barber is baving the

property reroofed and painte and a

wood-houre bailt this week and will

soon become a resident of Mentone.

The eon bought the property and ie

wehere he and his wife, (formeriy|aleo repairin it and making it into

Mise Ethel Leiter,) are now at home| seat little home fur bis mother.

to all their Mentone friend who| Sach a son is th joy of = mother

nation of prosecutin attorney. ‘The teacher was surprise to see

was acandidate two years ago and

|

that he remained perfectly idle alf

was defeated by only nineteen votes, throug Tecess a accordingly €

te has been in the praotic of law

|

ask hi wh he di not play.
for eight year in the firm of Wida mite eg :
man & Widaman. and want it to la-a-st!”. ‘

--There are a few old moss—backs

who do nothing but stand around

and sneer at the efforte of pro
sive citizens who are anxious t do

eomething’t advance the interests

of the town and commanity. if

you can’t or won’t belp, better crawl

into your holes and stay there, but

don’t listen forthe band to play at

your funeral.

—The Rochester Sentinel saye:

A Mentone man driving a Great

Western car backed into the rear

en of ‘Snootie” Hoovers Brash

Saturda evening in froat of the

Racket with the reault that several

bows in the top of the Brash. were]
|

broken. The smaller car wae

Dumpe several feet by-the impact.”

__We are informed th an or

ganizatio is being promote among

the realestate agents of the town for

land Leader.

Family Food Problem.

How imuch does it take to feed

three bors and two girls when serr-

ed from a lunch basket on a train ~

An Atchison woman and ©

figured and decided that thirty ham

sandwiches, twenty bread and bat-
ter sandwiches, forty cookies, two

glasse of jelly, two dozen devil
eggs, a four layer cake and three

pie would be enough She started 4

five children at 8 in the

hat afternoon not
with th

will call. €



ROYAL
BAKIN POWDE

from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

rable In Any Case.

often an

BOPP
OPEPCUOOE ES

SE:

~

$T Qual Mea Marke

’

Chas. F. Dillingham,

WANTED

We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows:

We want your young porkers
But not your old sows!

“Spua}sf
Buo ayxoI SHP2 OYS

AARAAAARAAALAAAAAA AA

We pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.

All ‘Acco Must Be
Scttled Weekly

The best grades of Fresh and Cured Meats always
in stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage,
Fresh Fish in se: n, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge
country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.

Let us know when you want ta.seli and we will
come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.
Sausage er for outside trade } cent per pound

Puck
teres

~~sesSoeSSosSo-edocgeateetogteateeteetosteato

REMEMBER, IT’S

W. B. DODDRIDGE’S
Drug, Book and Jewelry Store

Where you will find a large assortment of the very
finest and latest in Elgin, W:

,
South Bend,

and Hamilton watcles encased in 20 and 25-year
gold-filled cases. These watches are all sizes and

grades from 2i down to 7 jewels. I will give yo

prices on same je as ent houses, for

money than the watch costs you laid down at the
z

cuff but-

POCO e Hee ueeee t
|

POOGOUD OOOO O OOOO

Sorourinroots|

/

a re

Recollections.”

quite a novelty. All lighting had!
previously been done by flint and|

steel. At first there was a compli-
d arrangement. b whieh the

sr had to be held in a bottle!
on. which lighted
ers were .of later;

rs ambling

Bullocks and a Bull.

n Iris barrister, there ;

perpetrate a bull. Ad-

in tenes of dee
vill be for vor

1

is mouth, and
bullocks out of my

client&#3 pockets with impunity7*—
these

| Liverpool Post.

|

watchword.”

had been
is brilliant

t have kept the

Arp, the

the-fol~

of

ud ponder-
oie: of the great

» troubled us all

a

horribie picture.
y the faith of dur fathers,

child, a lost soul!
“This wonderful beok makes no as-!

sertious that are net well sustained b¥ |

the Scriptures. It is built up stone by
stone, aud upon every stone is the

text. and it becomes a pyramid of

God&#39 love, and merey, and wisdom
“There is nothing in the Bible that

the author detiies or doubts, but there

are many texts that he throws a flood

of light upon that seems to remove

from them the dark and gloomy mean-

ing. I see tha? editors of leading jour-
nals and many orthedox ministers of

different denominatiens hava endorsed

it and hate confessed to this new and

comforting light that b:

upon the interpretation of Go Book.

Then let every man read and ponder
and take comfort, for we are all pris-

oners of hope. This fs an age of ad-

vanced thought, and more thinking is

done than ever before—men dare to

Light—more lght—is the

pages—cloth bound, SS cents,

id Bible and Tract Seciety,
Sureet, Brooklyn. N.Y.

S Ou 5e-. 10 Coun
New and Fresh GROCERIES

arriving Dail
Highest Prices Paid for PRODUCE.

FREE DBLIVERY to any part of the City.

yy

Com in and see us or Phone No. 6.

E. T. Whetstone.
BE

ccs = 4SASSsoessoscess resp

A
— Ses

i.

|

TAFT RECO
AGAITRUS

Sherm La Enforc Witho

Fea or Favo

EXCE HI PREDECES

Both in Civil and

tion Taft Admini

Recerds—Lega!
Five Presidents Compared.

minal Prosecu-

THE WEIGHT OF

A PIECE OF MEAT

Isn’t always

usefulness.

an indie:

It

ton of its

ours, how-

ean be

When

eaten

yo buy
pet alot

¥ a roast

see every bit of

nee Of IL goes to

avs real economy.

FLE*K, Mentone, Ind.

-
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before selling,
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M Maco st steam
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At the Mentone

ELEVATORS:
WE want the Farmers Everywhere to

y we buy wool and we reques

WE BUY WOOL

Pn atacte tech

MoM
agoo

M

know that
that you see us

k

a de ee a

ea

HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the
market call us before Selling.

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE.

’Phone or see

We Sell

“Tuttle Perfecti Flour,”
Diadem and Golden Scepte Flour,”

and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTONE ELEVATORS

ivlooeleteletoto tot toiory

Owners;
&lt

O. GANDY & CO.
R. GREULACH, Manager

ereroeteeeadeateegoateeoete &lt;teeg eleedeetoet
‘

OO DOGG O OOo Oo bt

years

Under Taft

(two years and :

eleven months).. 22 40 @

*One procerty seizure.

The ratio of prosecutions, al-
f time in of-

administration

its four immediate predecessors
is approximately as follows:

~
tot

ts administration bas
records for prosecutions

Sherman

tiens in restraint of trade,
on

o create a monopoly and to

og its products. In

en months of bis

President ‘Taft bas

fourgmore civit

ore eriminal prose
ir. Roosevelt brought im

nnd one-balf years of his ad~

aft became the president
the administration of Mr Roosevelt

held the record. in, beth partieutars.
| ‘resident Taft, who was Mr

right arm during bis last

administration. kept his pledge to the

American people to uphold and main

tain the policies of his predecessors im

punishing the criminals and undesira-

ble element Im the big business of the

country.
In the Republican national platform

of 1908 reference was made te the

prosecution of evil trusts and monopo-
ties as ome of the grest accomplish-
ments of the Roosevelt administration,

and the platform declared that the
Sherman entitrust law ha@ been a

for geod in the
hands of 2 wise and feariess executive.

Im bis speech of acceptance Mr. Taft

pledged himself to the enforcement ef
this law and bas kept bis promise.

Brebiems Confronting Taft

Stripped of controversy as to the

exact meaning ef certain language of

Sale Price $362.50, Model F

Buick 4 pas-euger, top, windshield,}and suit department.
im good order. Motuc [an., Mentone

|

Myers, Warsaw.

THE SOLDIER

—Special low prices in our coat

Ringer, &

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

gusT AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

Bs
K

COUGHS~~COLDS

THROAT AND LUNGS

i
!

a

a

i
if
l
H

i
HEHlil



Surv of the World’s Ne “sa Su
MARVEL of engineering Is the|

to be

during the |

summer, but the work there will not |
be @nished for another year. It is six-|
teen years since Guyer-Zeller devised

|

the plan of building a line from the
Etttie Scheidegg to the summit of the
Jungfrau. He thought that the work!

might be in five years. He be

gen with a capital of only 5,000.000
francs. Already twice that sum has/

been spent on the railway. The station

en the Juncfraujoch fs about 12,000)

feet fram the Elsmeer, almost 40.000

feet from the Little Scheidegg and 12,

000 feet above sea level. From the;

new station visits may be made to/

some of the finest glaciers in Switzer-|

land which have thus far been i |

bie aniy to the most daring mountain-|

eers, especially to the Muarjelensee.
which is the finest of the Alpine gia-/

eters. From the Junzfraujoch station
|

the summit of the great mountain mar

derFeached tn about three hours. The

weather of the last summerDrou to light the bodies of # number

of vietims of Alpine expeditions, bod-

tes which hed hitherto remained undis-

covered. but which had been carried

down slowly into the valleys by the

zn 8

“BIG ED” WALSH

“Big Ed Waish star Spithall

of the White Sox.

Wa ts to

zu R

ANNIVERSRRIES

Pitty

to th fo:

United States will result, it is expect-
e&a The purpose of the conzress is to

facilitate the commercial intercourse

ef uations and te promote cordial reia-
J

ween them. The recom-

delegates are catried ont by a perma-
nent committee. the headquarters of

gan committee of the congress. While

whe seasions are to be held in Boston

under the auspices of the Basten cham-

= st commerce, the event will be

im its scope by a tour ofan ‘o th teag industrial centers

of the country to be made by 100 or

more of the distinguished foreign deie
|

gates in a speci! train after the clove

of the business poca
STA conven

state Republican con-cont will be held at Nashville May
| 14 Republican primaries are held tn

California on the same date, when the

Wyoming state Republican convention |
also will take place. The Washington
state Republican convention ts held at |

|
Aberdeen May 15, that of the Repub-

licans of Idaho at Boise and the Demo-~

crats of Tennessee at Nashville om/

the same date. The West Virginia

state Republican convention is held at

Huntington May 16.

ee

GERMAN AVIATORS

‘A large aviation contest will be held

at
=

my. early in June,

when prizes amounting to $20,000 will

be awarded.

Fifteen aviators will at in a Sight

The compet:

ators only.

be an vtfice

fe corps. Tbe German ministry
i interes

.
and the wd

hase two

Photo by American Press Association.
Governor Oswald West, Who Will

‘Travel, 500 Miles on Horseback.

priation of $500, made by the legisia-
ture last Fear, has been exhausted.

Being a man of small means, Gorerner

the large towns, for that miatter, is In

serious:

|

Fears ago, it has grown to:

to the effect of persistent advertising.

MERCHANTS SHOULD GET.

City Tradesmen Made Wealthy by
the Money Sent Im by Country

Purchasera,

it is a recognized fact that the retail
business ef the country villages and

Prosperous merchants ere heing forced
to the wall—driven out by the mail or

der business. And this fs taking place
in face of the fact that the populativn.
and purchasing power of the countrr

destricts are ever om the increase.
What is the matter?

The mati order houses are drawing
the cash retail trade from ite natural
channels to the cities.

The growth of this octopus has been

phenomenal From: # jeliylike idea—

without -form—an experiment fifteen

Farm Advice and Suggestion
BRINGING UP THE CALF

IN THE WAY IT SHOULD GO.

Directions by am Expert om Proper Way
ef Caring Fer Future Cow or Bull.

Proper Feeding Important.

In a paper om “Taking a Calf From

Its Mother,” by Professor Q E. Reed

of the Kansas State Agricultural col

lege. this authority says:
The exact time of taking the calf

from its mother will depend upon the
condition of the calf and its mother at

the time of calving. If the ealf is

strong and in good condition it may be
taken away immediateix without al

lowing it to nurse. It will be an easier
task to tea the calf to drink from
the pail if it is taken away from the

breeds is very often too!
for the young calf and!

mils eften and im small amounts, and
the more neariy we imitate nature the

|

greater success we will have. The calf}
of average size should receive about

eight pounds of whole milk a day at}
frst. Large ealves. shoulé have more

|

than this amount. The milk may te!
fed in two feeds, night and morning. or

better results may be obtained by feed-|

Ing it three times a dey. As the calf

grows older the amo«nt should be grad
ually inereased. The best guite as to

the ameunt which should be fed is the
calf&#39 appetite. It should be fed sufti~

cientiy, but never overfed, anil it is a |

that threaten the extermination of the
retail country merchant.

‘Thousands of people every week send
in their hard earned cash to some mail
order house in parment for goods that
could have been bought Cheaper at

their home store.

Why do ther do i? It is owing
partially to the desire of the average

persou to be humbugged and partially

The mai! order house sends out its at-

tractive literature to every family in

the country. In this literature, com-

posed of well flustrated catalogues
and cheap mazazines known as mail
order papers. the goods are set forth In

. active manne!

mpting bait, a the fish’ bite.

is invested bis

eaund been

2 Up the tow

expectation that he would be al

ed to do al

his town amd the

He pays bis taxes and

coun

canization to tha of
protection from for-

the Birst duty of every

ad citize

Feeding Time For the Calves

| over and over,

FIGHT SMUT, SAVE GRAIN.

| Possible for men te grew graim year
after yeer, realizing that there &a a

Urt sunt presen. yet whterty failing
Se ee ae Oit involves. It is

comparatively
says a writer jim the Iowa a

While there) are several remedies,
we have always preferred formalin in
the propertion of ome pound of this

SeFor it may de said, is a 40 per
cent

f

sotusi of formaldehyde. Grain
| to be treated shoud be spread out om

the barn floor and the mina
of

of wa.
ter and formalin added the
whole mass becomes: ee wet_
Tuiform wetting cam only be accom

plished by freely shoveling the grain
When we srst began.

treating graim fer smut we used a

sprinkling can, thinking im that way
that we would do the work cautiously
andl yet thoroughiy. But we very soom

learned that where any considerable
j

smou b graim was to be

jthen started. We learned that

time, Tf the c

cow&#39; udder is

it probably is a bet:
ter practice to allow it to remain with

1 mrher for several days.

ein the digesti or-

it Is mot stfe to

© their calves

PHOTOGRAPHI AGHOST :

By NELSON

K.H

perception, gentle]

the

«

toward it

“Fhere,

other

ame

he ssid to bhmself:

exists and fs movi

n
im am invisible body

2 there where she al

afternoon ut ber

grand

about

giris visited the homeste
between them a larre grip

|

That evening Julian removed his

| plate and the next Gay made a proof.
When he came to examine the result

of his labor he nearty collapsed with |
astonishment. While he was exam

ininz it he received a note from his

|

cousin Kate asking him to come in the

evening and let her know the result
of Bis spirit photography. He was

sins with & desire to communicate

“It&#39 grandma as a girl,” said Kate.
“You don’t mean it!” eried one of the

girls.
“Wonderfull exclaimed another.

K. HADDY

ure always young in the spirit

sid one of the girls

wear becoming
wore at the

a°s pink sills.

up stairs in a

gown her
|

gvod practice to always keep the ¢

Uttle hungry. It should take the last |

milk from the pail with the seme relish
as it took the frst. It must be rez:

dered that the ca has a small ston

ach, and there is zree danger of over

milk to feed.

or the tint hundred pounds ti

weight feed ten pounds of milk per da:
For the second hundred pounds add

fire pounds of milk per day.
For the third hundred pounds adit

tw and one-half pounds of milk per

Uthe calf ts strong and well devel-

(oped it may be changed to skimmilk at

the eud of the second week. This
change should be made gradually by

ituting 2 small amount of skim-

mil for a like amount of whole milk
nthe duily ration. About a wee!

days should be taken for this @bung

Care should always be taken t bare
the milk warm and sweet.
is this necessary when feeding the

young calf. As the ealf grows older it
wilt do. just as well on cooler milk if

i fed at the sime temperature every
day. “The right temperature. for the
milk fed the rounz calf is Dlood heat—
toO degrees F The milk should be as

nearly this temperature as it is possible
it.

a:

Celery Indeors and Out.

Acconference of gardeners held re

cently at Cornell university decided |
that a check of growth due to low tem-

perature is very likely to cause celery |

n old woman. amt

Its among eur

Founs they should act

nufr.”*

fd one of
|

is
us how you g

i that. Ge en

to me to try the

I&#39; beard fa-

Sate hus the power of

caliin up said one of her
classmates.

never he of In sat Julia

Sits it. Kat

ere was a universal demand for

|

spi trom the boetens: eo to quiet the
clamor she called:

“Come forth. grandma!
&lt door opened. and the counterpart

of the spirit photograph walke into

th room. She wore

. though the color was mearly gone:grandm shoe buckles. grandma&#39

spirit

forgive us:

Tella loved at th peetty “mademg?
girl longingly.

“I think.” he said. “if grandma would
Ae no eeGrandma paid the pevalty, and the

ron ec 8 peal

ts to produce seed s .

means that eariy plants should be hei
in hothed or creenhouse under the most

|

favorable ctowing conditions until set

in the open grouzd.

ter of th grain and began pouring om

our liquid with am ordinary paik
When the water started to seep from

the sides of the pile the shorels were

a

bushel of graim would take up about
one gultom of water, so that forte
bushels would require only ene pound

of formatin.
«After the graim has Deem thoroughly

wet it should be shoveled into a deep.
I pile and covered with horse

‘kets or some such material to beto for a period of at least twe hours,

PRIZES FOR YOUNG FARMERS.

Extension of encouragement to child
farmers will be marked throughout the

th stare oficials and leadg men Da
other walks are getting behind the

movement. Prizes for the best bor
corn growers hare already been offem

ed in Oklahoma and Missouri.
Fhe OWlahoma State Fair associa

tion will give as first prize a trip to
Washinctom with all expenses

and other prizes im cash. Farmers and.

hesin men are adding other induce

so fur as pessibie, do his owm work,
planting not less tham an acre of corm

and following the Instructions of the
farmers’ eo-operative demonstration

|

work, in which the department ef ag
| riculture is assisting. The young: grow-

ers minst all belomg ‘to cInbs, se that

may
|

o&a a co-operative basis, and prizes Rave
been offere to them

Tb

New York Times,

‘Sunday School Lesson For May 1
SENIOR BEREAN, INTER!

Golden Text.—Thow shalt lore thy;
neighber as Wesel (Rom. xiii, 9.

wo mh 27-33 — riddance of en-

t Matthen’s report of the Sermon
|

on the Mount the contrast is clearlr
shown between the teaching of Jesus

amd what was taught by the scribes

and Pharisees. Ther were keen onj

prohibitions and in setting limitations

to activity. Jesus was always positive
in tone. He insisted om the principle
of the thing. leaving his hearers to

make personal applicatio according
to

hatred;
bountiful than cursing;

powerful than insult. Nothing but

e

the
grace of God can enable us to return

good for evil, but if it is done greater

NATIONAL SERIES.

‘The follom 4( deer mst not cobe free fro:

soum ther must also ae

a

a

ruly magnanimous spirit in their deal-in “Merciful” Patience and pity
are two virtues that should he showm

by us Deal La“Judge not.” ‘The censorious persom
harsh and bitter and shows Inck o
understanding of the human heart.
“Condemn not’* The faultfinding dis-
position neo S Sent of ermen“Judge not thy neighbor until
comest into bis place™ (Hillel). fon

‘i
‘



Woman and the Home

For Spring and Summer Brides

sion as;

ONE MOTHER&#3 FINE SCHEME.

It Taught Her C
Useful In The.

ren How

fects hare been 5

favolving treatment of bind sn aah

a1.

1
gTaceful Hmes that

Steeesess
USEFUL INFORMATION.

+ Sereherettererty .

lad
~ softens the

|

1 know we&#3 be happy, dearest, and though I can&# cook, I&#3 sure rlBhe
Q@mpro with practice.

New York Srening Sun.

3

=
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ON YOU BAKI DA :
Light, tender doughnuts are made

with a cupful of sugar, a teaspoonful
of butter, two eggs and a cupful of

milk. Mix In a scant pint of flour

that has been sifted, with two round-

ing teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
making a paste that ts soft. Stand the

bowl containing it on the ice until it

is very cold and then roll it out and

fry before it loses its shape. The idea

is to make the paste a Nttle softer

than can be rolled before it Is stiff

With cold and so to use as little flour

The doughnuts should be

ty while frying.

There is an old fashioned cake which

ts possible if one has at hand a cupful
of sour cream. Cream the yolks of

three eggs with a cupful of sugar and

when the mixture is light beat in a

cupful ef cream in which bas been

@issolved a scant teaspoonful of soda.

Then add a pint of four, a little salt

and a teaspoonful of lemon extract.

Bake in an oblong shallow tin.

1d and cake should be cooled as

r come frm the even, It

is a mistak to turn bread and cake

bread board and then cover

oth. Instesd have a bread

and cake cooler, which can be made

at small cost. Ruy about two feet of

sy fenc wire an g
end

t fou inctws of the wire an b

with tin to prevent. th

scratching everything with whigh they
atact. There could not be

ver for cake and bread.

ends

GERANIUM AS
AE

BAROMETER.

Ie Will Indicate Wheth Living Condi-

tion of Room Is Sanitary.
carried byout Louis

f

of

unhealthy living condition

must have

at in

NEW RECIPE FOR BEAUTY. |
Do Net Laugh if You Wish to Remain

Young.
A new plan for attaining or retain-

img beauty comes out on the averace

once a week, and some of the sugges-
tions are sufficiently weird, but one;

recently offered has certainly not been

surpassed in strangeness, says the New

York Times’ London correspondent.
It is simply that the person who de-

sires to remain young should refrain

from laughter. You must, according
to a lady who described the system,
choose: between looks and laughter.
The two cannot go together. Laugh-

ing lines wrinkles the face.

“There has lately sprung up in Lon-

don a set of expressionless women,”

she added. “These women--there are

hty of them at the

l Tefuse to laush at

are all, more or

danzrerous
belief that

ing ther are

cult at the

ferd House

manual work

For ©

tea and then

that eveu this mi

pression to jcote

denly stopped
ant

keep t x

Witticisms of the French.

Society i ed two great

classes. those ve more dinners

than appe! =

more appetive than inn

avity is a strats

A the povertyRochefou
We like to know

emine persons: it oo

deo

iad

whole workl would. have

Pascs!

of

Mane,

most Whic

it must have star
athe as well, for there is re

wtien in plants as weil as in huw

ants breathe

WINNIN HiS RACE

,

By GRACE MARGARITA PHIPPS
—

ARWELL loped along the lake

shore path. The spring wind

beat in his face. A mating

Blackbird title I the green:

meets would b ‘o in another wee
jand after that cap and gown in ex-

change for jersey
ment, week.

Unti then Harwell had only three
in

to remember. First, he w not

He w r the perfec-
ut with the least ex-

«he would be stale. Second, he

be careful of that right thish

d strained it in the fall

.
the third

tenine

a dash

during commence.

to overdo. So ne:

\t

|

must

unknown to the

rent you rio

five fifths
z

ltt ts Selfish to Keep The Prisoners

For Amusement.

If you keep any pets remember to

attend to their wants regularly.
t forget to feed and keep c

aal you cage. of, better 5

to keep any animal or bird in a cage.

It is most selfish to keep any pet

merely to hear it sing or because It

amuses Fou to watch its vain endeav-

ors to escape. Remember how you

feel when illness keeps you confined,
perhaps to one room, and then you

will understand in a small way what

bird, taken from a country hedge or

wood, must feel Ilke when caged and

Kept in a dull room, lonely and robbed

of all that shoulg make its life healthy
and bappy.—Our Dumb Animals.

FUN WITH A COIN.

A pretty trick ts to keep a coin

spinning by blowing on ft through a

tube. The best instrument for the pur-

pose ts a length of one-half or one

quarter glass tubing, one end of which

bas been softened in a spirit lamp

Photo by American Press Association.

‘This is the latest picture of the fourth son of Crowm Prince Frederick Wit-

Ham and Crown Princess Cecelia of Germany.

THE GREATEST BLUNDER.
pabe bers Sd GPS, wll Ne etoce

im a few of the “blunders”

Gece te boo men, to he found in Cre
Mibrary:

“Was to foot away my fe when T

‘was at school.”

that my bess could net do

houted Harwell, bound-

is
long strides toward the

far side of the pit

Smalt looked after b then a malt

cious look crossed 1f—if Har-

we should get chille H sprang to

i he reared, “I want™

he cried. Then

nee.

_aerel a no turn his head at

H grinned appreciativei to ao o unt work me that

he thought. “A chill for mewok be very valuable to Small,” and

h crossed the little meadow brook

careless bound.

|

1

of apprehension
Small’s roar had stopped very

Per-

itut the

and would not =

tle groan his ow

well turn ed his course te

the sa pits, his stride never break-

ing. At the brow of the slope he gave

a startled ¢

sense of apprehension grew
Finally.

ul creeping con:

a higher
about him, was &

i
lashed tosar him. As he

matched up an old tin an’ haif

of rtinwater and dash it im
simtH opened his eyes.

hiv. The bit

ficient wielded

.
and the tim

spised.
on the edge of the pit.
ers, one by one. were loosening.
did not free befor th
—well,

The pits had

At there was.

.
half buried

voked about.
t

pelted. 2cros

wrench and w

slides, then to

broken shorel.

was growing

wit the

for Small

H to his feet.

conscious that

vd. that his feet

n

to the tunieapi road

wightest course to the

» sound of hoof heats

‘The two weary figures

te t rendside and waited for

t to pass then.

Debiud thet

drew

rept & Lfar

into the

i

vied by two figures, re

got the chill he wanted me to have.”

‘That evenings Harwell sat’i the liv.

ing room of bi Srater ‘net nurs-

in an

w

Then be was called to the telephone.
Miss Alice Sumnier, who was staying

at the hotel with Ler mother, would be

glad to have him call.

As Harwell, very cold and dignified,
stalked into the reception ream Alice,

her winsome face eazer. led him to a

quiet corner. “Dick.” she said hesitat-

ingly. “did I-act very brutal this after

neen
e

Dick thought for s moment.

he replied firmly.
Alice cauzht ber beee Bo how

could I know that yor id been so

fine? You said nothing.”
“There was nothin to say.

“Tes”
|

It was

sniffed Alice. “Don’t mem

et
1 think you are

fine, but I coukl get that from what

Billy said pniy by inference. Dick, did

you get a ar :

Dick nodded, and Alice&#3 face filled

with dismay. With two brother in

ee sh understood all the shad-
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Rosie Smith is on th sick
:
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oi ga ees

Jacon W. Merzenx of Juckfon township

Williamson is building a

cai
to uaupa

te the: Seem this p
per that he will be candidate for commie

Sioner of the southern «istrict ef Kosciusko |

spent a few days
|
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barb wire fence Saturday night.
Scientific Horse- and

tu
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ALLAN S. Wipatan of Warsaw desires to| General Repairing a Specialty ’

ey t

Bert Witsell of Burket bas been

announce to the readers of this paper that he|

als :

plastering for Heury Direx the past
forthe sa Jen erFescuting ator] HARRY ORAM

Hi

.

-

for the Sith Judicial Cireult of Indiana, sub
Warsaw. West of Court How

:
7 se! week.

to the forthesming repuntican convention. .
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.
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a «avn, ewevieting tet] |The Best Looking Clothes
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parents last week at Pierceton.
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medicines so sent fora sample bottle = Coen
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of your Swamp-Root. I received so |:

a

Warren, Mr Ells Ever Made for Man
much benefit from this smal! bottle| Calls Answered Promptl

Maud Wentland
a

ial

oe that I purchased a large bottle of the
:

’ t

’ ie

Pauline, were in YOU migtt think that this is a pretty broad arugyist. I continued the use of Dr. Day or Night
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statement —but it isn’t. Kumer’s Swamp- Root until £ regarded
eeemyself as cured and am now in very

and the High THE most distinctive clothes made today are the good healt I recommended it toa
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Ve play i the streets
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THERE iare no better clothes possible of creation SIR
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Elza Mollenhour were at Plymouth
Sprin and Summer Style

brecedure would last Monday.

are here.
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You know our reputation.
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2 je Elery Spencer and family of

\ sufferers. .
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Farms Wanted °

Warsaw, Indiana. benefi in thodsamds og

-

have several prospective buyers
ton we

:
for farms +o to 2u0 acres. Parties

Ta w
He ten Wanting to sell come and list same1 : a. at once, FLW. Lain,

x
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2 worl
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Will have no such long pertod for their bargains in finest farms yeas

to

come, y:
7

Money to Loan at Five per cent

character development, and since they |p Kosciusko, Fulton and
i

e

Will not attain that perfection here
Marshall counties Gail

interest and a smal commission to

burt will require Divine merey, through

Tel
zs

7
e

2 Griffis pay expenses.

the imputation of Christ&#39 merit to ‘elephone No. I cat e &lt;

Compiete

S wo ao F W. LAIRD
immer

‘abstraMectn th Cou Siren
es jer to devel i

.

$

Prompt Attended ta. Omice in

and forgiveness, the Lord has agreed

|S

* WV The Best Hardware House wy
ee

that He will be merciful to them in|
___- MENTONE, IND.

W indiana

t
Proportion as they will be merciful to IN MENTONE.

. soe U.S. A arsaw, =

ae.

others What a ad reward and

S

what a wondrous incentive!
2 ae
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Exa Dille is visitng ber cousin

Mra. Will Griswold in Etkhart thie

week.

—Firl Blue will now say

&lt;pamber? if you ring your tele.

phone
—Mre, Susan Bradway of War

saw vieited her son Henry and

family Sanday.

Dates to Remember

May 1s —Saturday, public sale of

Darius Hall’s

May 19—Sunday, quarterly meeting

at the M. E. church.

May 21, vext Commercial Club

meeting.

May 21—Tuesday, State G. A. R

encampment at Soutb Bend.

M. E. Church Notes All Aboard Fo: South Bend

Re B.S. Hollopeter will be] Attention Old Soldiers and Com-

pereona property. with us to bold our sfiret quarterl

|

page: At the last meeting of the

conference Saturday evening, 8 p-™-| Kosciusko County G. A. R. Com-

He will preac and administer the! tee the following arrangem

shiomene morning. Welwere made for attendiag the State

very much desire a large attendance.
| p,

Back member’ and al others wills sgt, at South, Bead Moy

please be present. The Epworth] Th Winona G. A.R. cars will

ibd
League at 6:45 p.m. Forest Kesler | eave Wareaw May 21, immediately

ublic
i

i

_—*

leader, and preachiog by pastor it) ster the 9:25 northbound car arriv-

North Indiana News. \ar persons whose breath could be

=

limproved with nutaeg.” No use

Nappane h a citizen named promalgatin tbat information now

Oye wi is a great talker, |aince that town bas gove dry. The

oa

*

|preaths will graduall become nor-

mal again and eave the expence of

nutmeg. ete.

Milford voted ‘‘wet” two years

ago, bat two years of that satiefying

popularity seems to be plenty. The

town is now made ‘‘dry” by &

There ie 8 young lady at Ligoni
named ‘Maple Pancake” —
cant combination for sweetness!

The 23rd annual encampment of

the Indiana G. A. R. .occars at

Ma:
South Bend next week from Tuese-

25,—Mentone’s big
Sale day.

‘Ma 30,—Decoration day.

June 2,—Memoral Sunday, union

eervices at Baptist
sermon by Kev. Nafe.

® Sunday- Convention
Tbe Harrison to wosbip Sunda)

echool convention will be held at}

the Baptiet church in Meutone o
Thhrsday Juve 6.

The program is made up of ad
dresses by the various preacher and |

Sunday school officials of the town—

sbip, intersperse by specia music.

cburch,

recitations etc.

The exercises will begin

a. and conclude

‘Everybody ts invited.
m.

at s:00 p

A fuller anpouncement will be

publishe later.

County Commencement
The

year graduatit
county

place this year

Saturday June &gt; program

is being arrang b €

interdent EB. Sarber

ty Super

\ Lockwood for Goyernor.

As previously mentioned

columps mime of George B

Lock wook, editor of of the Marion |

Chronicle is quite

forward a+ a candidate for governor,

Mr. Lockwood stipulates two con

ditions upon which be would be

that bis}

party (yets together” ‘and the other
come a candidate One is

is that a county local option plan

be put in the platform. Mr. Lock

well knownwood is quite ip this

county ou account of

connection with

andWinona Assembly

friends here wonld be ¢ to see

bim make the race for governor.

First Band Concert

Last night was a cold rainy eve

at first thoaght that

po band concert could b

about 5:00 o&#39;cl the pre

ceased and a goodly crowd gathered

ping and it was

ven, but

tation

as

uausical A

band stand bas been provide why

of

trucks

about the public square the |

program began

consists a la

upon the

well iliumined with eletetric !

The concerts will be great attrac

thetions as usual when weather

becomes more suitable for leaving |

the warm stoves

Social and Entertainment

The May Buthday Club of tbe)

Ladies Aid will give a social and

entertainment at the of Mrs. |

Will Clark on Wednesday afternoon

the 22t

body invited.

bome

Price 10 cents, Every

Care of Cemetery
[All persons interested 10 the care

of the Mentone

queste to cali at lL

cemetery are Te-

P. Jefferies

furniture store and leave their sub-

scription and money for the pur-

pose of hiring a man to do the}

necessary The services of

Adam Bowen bave beev secured aud

be will see that the grounds are well

ry

work.

cared for so long as the neces

fands are. forthcoming. This

matter which demands immediate

attention. Don’t negle it.

——__—_

—Linoleum 6ft. and 7}ft. wide

B ceats per square yar Men-

teers.
:

b these
©

hikely to be put”

;moved.

our
~

belpful to all

i
tion to the

| meets.

base ball

tne evening:
+ Pastor |

ing at South Bend about noon, The

fare from Warsaw to South Bend

Announcement and return will be #150. [We nave

We are please to annonuce to been unable to learn the time of car

the public that we now have install-| OF the fare from Mentone. Tickets

ed a new up-to-date Iceless fountain goo to return onany regular car.

absolutely eavitary and capable of |Th committee has made arrange-

taking care of all who come. You|mente with Major A. P. Bass fora

|
goo martial band made up of old

Store. war time musicians who will gowith
jand stay with the Kosciusko county

wor lawyer | A. R. delegation. Over one

hundred from the five Poste of the

county have promised to go, not

counting the Ladies’ Relief Corps
that will attend. From the present

‘outloo that number will be more

;than doubled.

on ee Soa Vark tins
All old soldiers and comra

who go are urged to wait for the

there were in Jerusalem a the
Gq R l

ae ba
oA,

Let us all go to

Let us make ita grand
populous time. lly of the old soldiers of Koscius

[ko Co. Weoweitte South Bend,

we owe itto ourselves to makea

effort

are invited.
Dopprinss’s Drv

An excharge says:

will even tell the truth

to win his case.” Such an insin

uation ehouid be resented by every

member of the legal fraternity.

if necessar,

Leslie&#3 Weekly says there are

ca

whole stibe

©

10

May Wedding
Mise Leona Black, daughter of strong united te respon

to the Department. Com:

married in mander&#39 call to rally at South Bend.

last) Weduesida

bride ts

Allen Black, and Augustus Ander heartily

an, were

at noon

;

Our ranks are getting tbinuer every

ne day and it may be the last time we

ite weil known and will have the opportunity of meet-

friends in Mentone, of our old

1

this vicinity. comrades who have stood shoulder

_

Anderson is an excellent youn:: to shoulder with us in the dark

bas provided abome for|days of &qu and &qu at so. smaltan

d at 3313, Jackson Ave.,| expenditure of time and money.

Chicago. wbere they will reside on
|

Another word before it slips my mind

their return from they honeymoon Peeee rentan cont Ni peui
trip. The Gazette joins their At South Bend, Ind,

many friends in wishing them a
JW, AEMETRONG

happ life.

Whe a

ny ing and greeting many

grown up iu v

Chairman,

J. W. Serums, Secretary,
Committee.

Good Will Appreciate
|

We can but express our apprecia
Administrator’s Sale

tion for the kindness and considera: The nodersigned administrator of

goo peopl of |the estate of Darius Hall deceased,

Mentone with whom we have bad to will sellat public sale at the late

do, have manifested to us since our residence of the deceased in Men-

In aepecial tone on May 18, 1912. the follow:

way do we feel to thank the ladies ng described property: horse,

of the Baptist ‘charch who brought |15U busbels of corn, 30 bushels of

of the things that they had prepare vate, 1200 feet of dry popular lum-

such as fruit, jelhes and groceries ber, household asd kitchen furni-

i tilled a part of the cupboar at ture and other articles.

the parsonage
W. W. Wanzes, Adm.

tion which the

coming among them,

anc

even before we had |
We invoke God&# richest |

lessing upon you all and trust that

Mentone shail b [da M. Tarbell’s Advice

w of “The Homeless

We extend w serp cordial duvite-
|

Davebter” in the april American

pablie to worship with
|

Magazine, Ida M. Tarbell eaye:

nseach Tharsday evening and each;
The most essential thing fora

first and third Sunday im the month, S°mag_ to understand is that ber

Morning 11:00 o’clovk
business is notto order her daugh-

Evening worship 7:3
ter’s life but to assist tbat daughter
to shap it herself. Sbe ehould be

prepare to say to her: The most

interesting and important thing in

the world for you is to work out

sci ek Waatbeess a uae Vine
|e ea Dea ee NOR

‘must build it from the place where

coming to
rit

worship

F. B.

Mas. F.B.

NarE.

Nare

Exercises at Winona

“with the Winona schools with theit|
coq gtand and with t nd

|
commencement

3

i the materials in

exercises and field
‘our

In the triangular
y hands. Nobody else ever

contest ai
*

stood in your particular plac or

[between the two colleges and the

|

ov

wi !

8 ever will stand in one identical; no-

academy the Aggies captured the
.

U
body ever bas or can possess the same

name : as

La w
materials. You alone can fuse the

&# |elements, Hold your place, do not

mentioned in the reports a8 captur-|
io t ehift

:

:

eo shift int :

ipg the bopors of the first year

|

yy;

nto the place iharisee

Aggie ciassin_atiiletics

17 cur of SO points in the contests

penant. The

Leonard Smith, a Mentone

|

other occupies. Keep your eye on

what you hate to work witb, not on

what somebody else has, Th ulti-

mate result, the originality, flavor,

-

distinction, usefulness of your life

Frederick, King of Denmark, depend upo the care, the reverence,

roppe dead on the streets of Ham and the intelligence with which o
burg, Germany, on Tuesday, He work up and out from where you are

was traveling incognito and his |and with what you have’.

body was taken to the morgue| “lt isenly the woman who is

where it lay on a «lab for three| prepared to say something tike that

hours before identified. His son

|

to her daughter to belp he to see it,

|

He wou

of sprinting and jamping

Prince Christian was immediately

|

and to rise to it that has brought

proclaim king. into her home the spirit of to-day.”

dust.

day until Friday.
ane

Mre. Harrison Graham of Akron

as critically ill.

W. A. Patterson bas eold his

Akron home to H. B. Dowell who

comes from Cass county.

A petitio has been presente to

the Akron town board to pave the

two principal streets of the tow

It takee two water wagonsan a

few May showers to keep down the,
dustin Akron, Ab, the dry old town!)

Charles Cburchbill aud Clara

Crawford, both of Akron, were

married last Saturday. They were

married once before

days and divorced.

tee

in their early

he Argos Retlector says: “The

Senior Class of the Argos High

School purchase their commence-

ment stationery in Philadetphis.” |

That class should be taught th |
lesson of loyalty to home interests

before being permitted to graduate.

The Retlector is loyal to the Argo
schools and does much for them.

jehu at Rochester

|ome day last week and shot a fox

Atwood.
Mrs. C. A, Rovenstine and Mrs.

J. E, Smith, of Atwood are on the

sic list.

ass

Mrs. Josep Davis of Bourbon is

quite ill.

Carl Wacker of Bourbon was

taken to Longcliff last week.

The Bourbon gir quartet woo

the county musical contest at Ply-

mouth last week.

Daniel Harley of near Bourbon

has eleven great- sons, a re-

cord hard ‘o beat in this age of race

suicide.
ane

Culver.
The Daugbters of Pocahontas

will bold their district meeting at

Culver June 7.

Reuben Biggs. and Myrtle Calhoun

of Culver were married on Wednes-

day of last week.

Evert Krouse of Culver under-

went an operation for appendiciti
on Tuesday of last week.

2a

Etna Green.

The U. B. church at Etna Green

is undergoing extensive repairs.

Osear Jobnson of near Etna

Green is building a large barn on!

bis farm.

Mrs. Jane Shepher
Green is quite ill.

ne

Fulton.

‘Ancil Gray of Fulton sold 144

bushels of fine rosy apples last week.

Mrs. Len Eytcheson of Falton

died on Tuesday of last week,

age 50.

Kewanna.
Burglars made a raid on zhe bai

nese district of _Kewanna and broke

into four stores on Sanda night of

last week. A small amount of

money was secared and some mer-

chandise taken.

®

of Etna

Wm. Griffith of Milford died last

Wednesday, age 40.

Milford will oil the street thu

summer as an experiment to lay the

+ The Milford Mail says: «There

of near Rochester was seriously

mung.

also.

Silver Lake.

of the Lutheran church at Silver

&

at Dr. Heffleve every Torsday-

—You can get all the goo things

to eat and drink at Doddridge’

Soda Fountain.

— tow prices im our coat

and suit department. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Uari Underhill and family of

Uniondale, Obio, visited: his eister,

Mre. Carl Myers, thie week.

—Ray Storms of Mishawaka wae

in town yesterday He will retara

to Mentone soon, to stay fora time.

—That ney fadelees matting

makes fine floor coverings for aed.

rooms, dining rooms etc. Men-

tzers.

—When you drive to town load

up your old plo shares and have

them made new at the Motor Inn

machine shop, Mentene-

—The home of Mr. and Mrs.

Benjami Blue was invaded last

Sunday by children and grand-

vhildren in honor of Mr. Blue&# seth

birthbay.

A fiue lot of hard mapl sbade

trees are being plante in front of

the M. E. parsonage. Rev, Mar-

tinis superintendi the job and

Henry Meredith and the boys are

doing the work.

—The girls in the Queen Esther

Club were royally entertained Tuee-

day afternoon at the M. E, parsonage

by Mre. O. T. Martin. The society

was organize a short time ago by

Mire. Martin, aud the girls are en-

joying the work and the member—

abi is growing

blanket remonstrance. Mentone}

extends congratulations Now kill

the blind tigers every time they

show their slimy heads.

eee

Pierceton will have an entertain-

ment course for the coming winter.

Grover Orr of Pierceton has sold

hie interest in the dray business to

his partner. Harold Switzer.

Two autoists went through Pierce

ton last Thursday at & 35 mile gate

and were followed and arreated near

Wareaw. Their fines amounted to

87.50.

Plymout
Mrs. Danie! Wise of Plymouth

died last Saturday, age 62.

Dan Gross of Plymout was kill.

ed by a train on the Pennsylvania

river bridge at that place on Sunday

of last week,

awe

Rochester.
Dr, Hill of Rochester is planning

to establish a cancer hospital at that

place.
Rev. Stewart df the Presbyterian

went hunting

in the vers suburbs of the city.

Execounty treasurer Hendrickson

hurt in a rusaway last Friday eve-

His wife--was with him in

the buggy was considerally bruised

.

“ae
&gt;

Tramping with Tramps

‘The publisher of “He Comes Up

Smiling” bave received an intereat~

ing communication from a map who

eays h is a college graduat whois

scurampio with tramps” in order to

atud sociology. In the couree of

his letter, which is devoteato a

discussion of He Comes Up Smil-

ing, the writer saye that there are

lots of men on the road who are just

like ‘‘Watermelon,” the principa
character of the story. ‘They

come from goo families, bave:

educations, are moral and refined,”

he says, ‘but they can’t settle

down to lead ordiuary lives. They

more often exert a goo influence

over othec tramps than fall a prey

to their surroundings.”

Silver Lake will oil the streets to.

¥eep down the dust.
r

Samuel Smith of Silver Lake has

sold:his residence to Albert Thacker.

Rev. Fryberger is the new pastor

Lake.

Leroy Burdge takes the plac of

Tressa Hesler as cashier of the

Commercial State bank “at Silver

Lake.
eaea

Warsow.
Peter Cook, age 87, a pioneer

of the county, is in failing at bis

home in Warsaw.

The home of Ed Anderson north

of Warsaw was badly demage by a

bolt of hgbtening on Tuesday of

last week, A daughter, Zyltha, was

severely shocked.

‘Absut 3,000 bottles of condemned

moisture was destroyed by Sheriff

Kintzel in Warsaw last Wednesday

by order of the court. The stuff

had been captare in the Brans-

wick poo room, Edward Hale

rooms on East Market street, and

Joe Thorn’s soft drink parlor.

Buckingham Palace a ‘Bargain.

Buckingham palac was a bargain
when it pass into the hands of the

English royal family. Its erection

cost the Duke of Buckingham enor-

mous sums, and after his death his

widow offered it for sale at $300,-

000. This cum was conside

below its value, but no purchas
was forthcbming. When George IIT.
wished to Acquir a residence for his

The damag doue by the Miesis

exppi floods along :te course through gs

the South this spring is
i a

i

at $100,000,000, nearly a much as

the cost of the Spanish-
war.

Making Pleacure Last.

‘Time is a relative quantity. Some

minutes seem like hours, and some

hours seem like minutes. How to

control this flight is beyond
~

,
but the little bo men-

Anything Wrong With Your

Glasses
Whatever the trounle come and

consult as about it, and we

demoustrate our ability to relieve,

and give you better vision and com-

fort. We are expert cu Bi-foeal

work. Our new “So Easy” temples

are the best vet. Ask to see them.

Kwxovse, Eve Sight Specialiat

MB. KNO spc
Dr. Heffley office every Tuesday.



Surv o th World’s New
IB season of sports now ts in

full swing. Baseball, popular
as it is, does not monopolize
the field. One event which oc-

cuples a prominent place in the sum-

mer&#3 schedule ix the international con-

tinental rifle meet to be held in the

jatter part of July at Bayonne-Biarritz,

France. The United States will be

represented in these matches and will

present an Invitation for the holding of

next year’s rifle matches at Camp Per-

TF, Oblo. Ohio has guaranteed $10,000

in prizes. The tryouts of the Ameri-

can competitors in the July contests

wil take place at Camp Perr May 23,

‘After three days’ shooting

all but twenty-five men will hay!

eliminated, and

a

final test May 2 w!

determine the question as to the per-

sonnel of the team which will be sent

to France.

‘phe National Rifle Association of the

Vuited State also will have teams In

the ritle matches in South America

and Sweden.

Many rowing matches were set for

this month. Philadelphia was selected

as the place and May 25 as the date

for the American Rowing association&#39;s

next annual regatta. The American

Henley and other important races will

be held over the association’s course

on the Schuylkill river, and the events

will be the same as those of last year.

‘The international Marathon, in which

Dorando, Johnny Hares, Gus A. Lung-

strom, the Swedish champion; Thure,

French champton, and Wells of Ire--

land will comp will be held at Ber-

iin, Germany, Ma Arthur Parent,

a Californian, i backing the enter-

prise.

\ feature of the Pa -Pacific r|
ternational exposition

whieh preparations are goi tora:
m of events including

jeh the nattons of the

cipate

ycies of two months

its interspersed.

pie games,

shows, aviut

dillls betwee

fantry of the

the erack cavalry in-

hited States and other

THE CRUISER ATLANTA

ch cost the

naval militia of

te the i

ner EOV-

n.

st in the cruiser,

an

the
7t

» carried 1

reserv to

: in chief,

m2

himself.

the power of

jerwoud, served nine

d then was de-

on by Richmond

suutur Bankhead

terms i con
Teated for ri

Pearson Hobson.

Photo by American Press Association,

John Hollis Bankhead, Senator From
the State of Alabama.

was appointed to the senate vacancy
caused by the death of John T. Mor-

fan and was reelected, The senator

fought in the civil war and has been

prominent ir Alabama politics for a

great many years. He is a native of

Alabama.

eR

A NEW SENATOR

Of the four new senators from Ari-

zona and New Mexico who bare pre-

sented themselves at thé capitol in

Washington, Henry F. Ashurst of Ari-

zona has been welcomed by the old

guard as the new Chesterfield. At

the time he first made his appear-

ance in the senate chamber it was no-

tieed that he was.faultlessly attired

in frock coat and striped trougers, with

only a broad bixck sombrero in honor

of Arizona. He was taken in tow by

Senator Martine of New Jersey.
The Arizona representative was re- |

celved most cordially, To the old

mmenibers he bowed till his frock coat }

and to the venerable Senator Cuilom

he bowed even lower. To the

senators his greeting was more virile.

no bowing, just a giant&# grasp and a

long look into the eyes man fashion.

RR

WILL NOMINATE TAFT

The man who Las been picked to

present the name of President Taft to}

the Republican, national convention in|

Chicago ext month

bere will be
|

arren G. Harding, Chosen to Present

President’s Name In Convention,

“ Harding of Ohio, who withdrew as a}

ndidate for geverner of the state.

He ran for the rorship in 1910,

when President Tufts

bers to Ohio to

has long been an inti-

dof the president and is an

complished orator.

an

exhibit ef Ked Cross a

war and

metho for the

ng humanity.

[tur ef the ninth intern

n Weshington.

© provided for cums

ational contests of

The dowager empress of Russia con-

lwo. rubles,

do in time

of war
o rithe wounded in battle was

va the pr

noe

HISTORY OF MODERN DANCE

‘The National Societ ef Wine Arts

planned so th: lial

salon in the Buis de

held this month in

Ragutelle, showld this

clusively devoted

iugs and
3

of dancing from the

‘the sixteenth
x

ries to the present ti

Selections

lie an pri

out Europ
of the ny

Wattestt,

tour, Roll, Der

aud Gervez, besides

sketches ating up to
| pe ussian ballet, the

B Viewna quickstep,
jthe Irish jig. the la cake wa

the Argentine) tanz New

turkey trot and the Sau Francisco

grizzly bear and bunny hug and other

picturesque or ec developments

[of choregrapbic science and enerzy.

will ‘be assembled (upward of a thou-

sand in‘number) for the cecasio

ee

THE NEW DELHI!

Native princes and rulers of con-

tiguous states are vastly interested
in the palatial schemes attending the

planning of the new capital of India

at Delhi, ‘This work is in the hands

of the Delhi jtown planning commis:

sion, which last month adopt pre-

Mminary details of the work. It is in-

tended to transferm Delhi into a won-

derfal city and make it

i

much grander
capital of India than Calcutta.

|eoe

WORK AT PANAMA

Qn April last the

workmen In the I

rajsing the wate: at the Gatun
dam to dfty feet It will be main-|
tained there at that level throughout |

the wet season. Then at the

ning of the Wet season in 1913 it will |

be raised to the level/of the lake,

which is eighty feet. This will be iu

August. It will be held there until a

levee is built across a tributary of the

Trinidad river
The contractors are to finish the

lock gates ch June 1, 1913. and the |

canal will be! opened to commerce as

sson after that as the water In the ca-

nai reaches

the

height of eighty feet.

the art

Morris dances of

nteenth centu-

from

os thrush

‘apotheosis
ue werks by

Nattier. Fantin. La

Carriere, Relleuse
paintings

were, pub-

cret,

and

repr date

thy

ston waltz, the

of

le

was at right angles with bis trousers, |

is Warren G.

great army of

nama zone began
|

bexin-

WHA IT COST ONE MA T
SHUN THESSTORES AT HOM

When He Ran

.

per OMe On eal

Merchants Banded Together
and Defeated Him. .

A citizen of means in a town in the

west. more independent than tactful,
often boasted to his neighbors of bis

“shrewdness” in purchasing the neces-

saries of fe. His plan was to have

supplies shipped from a nearby city’s
stores that advertised the merchandise

in common demand at unusually low

prices, There came a time when this

| independent and thrifty (2) citizen as-

| pired to a polltical office. and, urged on

vy the it advice of hi friends, be an-

nounce himself as a candidate.

The ‘stoyekeepers of bis town had

never seen a cent of bis money, and

Fet their suppoort was sought by this
| aututt citizen, Had he mended his

then and there and begun buying
the result might have been

|
different. But is failure to do this

was his great mistake. He kept on

|
patronizing out of town merchants.

When the votes were counted the

| candidate was swamped by his eppo-
isciple of So

|

trade? Isn&# that an nnuecessary q

tion? Did the fact that he pricti
the principle of home trade weigh fu

his favor as a eandidate? Another un-

necessary question.
Moral.—Spend your mons h

town in which you make it and in

the town where you. too, may some

day be courting the votes of your fel-

low citize

a “h

Her Leap Year Proposal.
Ob, Mr. Man, my time has come

| To say a word to you!
Now. don&#39 run off, but plea say &quot;Yes!

I want you-sure I do

Be mai fo life, T be you wife

en youC willing to wed 30

pa i 1

TateIs what I should sayWai enedl on the floor?

110

Give me

Let me your glances meet

Oh, don’t s ‘Tis so sudden” that

how must have time t thi| But teli me now you low

Your life with me you nk!
hat you, sho have

Tiov you an your mine

Brooklyn Eagle.

TOO MUCH OF ONE THING

INJURIOU TO THE GARDEN

Many Patches Fail Because Same Crops

Are Planted Y

tation Tends to Even Up Soil.

Many garden fail because the same

crops are planted year after year. The

soil will not prosper under this treat-

ment. Certain elements used by the

plants grown become almost extinct.

‘This calls for expensive fertilizers to

keep up the production or the soil must |

be used -for something else. This may

be prevented by proper rotation of

urdeners at ube Kansas Agri-
ral college say.

‘Th land is treated differently under

rotation. the faults of one year bemz

corrected by good munagement in an-

other By this method no one

element o plant food is exhausted.

Rotation tends to even up the soil.
One crep leaves the land in good ph
ical condition for another. It gives it

humus, which all erops must hav In

some years sfeen crops will be turned

under, This sives the soil almost im-

mediate available plant fved and a)

larger supply of nitrogen.

‘The gardener should have a plan of

rotation mapped out which will repeat

every nine, eleven, thirteen or any oth-

er certain number of years according

to the extent of field and the time

desired. la doing, this the sa
amount of all vegetables may

grown one year with another.
h

one requirement of this plan would be

to have the plots of ground the same |

size.

‘As an example of rotation, potatoes

may be followed by beans, peas ort

cabbage. In general, one crop should

be followed

by

another of different na- |

ture. It is no pecessary to change

the plots every year. Put one plot In

sweet corn, s
for two years, folio

ed by two years of pea: ) should

be followed by two s of potatoes.

In this manuer the weeds that become.

so obnoxious under cultivation

will be checked or destroyed.

Don’t Let Horse Breathe Dust.

‘A horse that inhales dust continually

at meals cannot give the best serv-

ice. If dusty hay is thrown down

before the horse two or three times a

day and he breathes over It while eat-

ing a large amount of dust must enter

—Farm Progress.

ith the Shor Story Writers

‘The Jailer’s

B HAR
moon looked down on the

ttle jail at L., in the ‘state

of Geergia. There were but

e ber in charge

ness that would
;

Susie Leadbetter had seen

the prisoner brought in, a devil may

fellow whose ap-

ance had taken her fancy. Now

s wondering what he had been

rought there for and what he was

thinking about and whom he was

about. She went to the door

ud stood listenin; rs

y an attend te bu:

You wns want anything?”
“Want anything? Why, yes. It&#

lonesome in bere. I want you to talk

to.&q
What were you put in fo&qu

eoting. A man called me a liar.”

“Did you shoot him fo& that?”

“Had to. A gentleman can’t stand ;
to be called a liar, Tsay if youll un-

lock the

about i

id thoughtfully.
couldn&#39; look pop in the face if I did it.

He&#3 never trust me agin.”

But she stood with each hand ‘on a

bar of the

sto When be had finished she

thought it very uujust that he should }

be there for resenting an insult. He

bad a winning wa with him, making

light of his misfortune. but when he

o her that he fancied some of his

my&# friends might get up party
f co to take him out of the jail and

hans him a serious expression crossed
|

| his face which was reilected in that of

| the young girl.
‘Then ‘she went alvay to sit on the

doorstep and think about the prisoner.

She looked out on the moonlight

streaming over the meadow on the

| shimmering river beyond, at the queen’

of night, and everywhere she saw

those dark eyes, that pleasant smile,

and thought what a dreadful thing it

: wro Se ite mob should come to hang

e handsome prisoner.NPree she saw a dark figure

emerge from a wood and survey the

; Jail: then another came out. and in a

few minutes half a dozen men were

moring stealthily toward her.

‘There are faculties that at times seem

to be set im motion to act independent-

ly, a sort of hypnotic condition in

which the mind instead of being under

the control of another mind Is dominat-

ed by a force of circumstances. Susie

arose from her seat on the doorstep.
went inside, took from a corner of the

room her father’s rife and. pulling a

bureau ont into the center of. the room.

took position ae She had bare-

ly time to examine the cartridges to see

|
if thes were in-condition when the ad-

fonge discu:

ave!

Joor 1° come out and tell you }

1 door aud listened to his

Roger De

made for bim and the refusal.

ler’s

Daughter
0.

ERISON

0.

HARTFORD

We want that murderer, Roger De

Pond.”

“You can&# have him

“We&#39; see about that”

The man took a step forward.

op thar! Lf you come a step futher
Tl shoot you:”

“Come out of that, Bill!” called a

voice from behind. “She&#39 goin’ to

shoot. I kin tell by her voic Wom-

en& wo&#39;se & men when they a adevil tn ‘em. There&#39; been

killed today. We don’t want no
m

killin’.”

The man in advance drew back, and

there was a consultation. The jail was

not easily entered except at this one

opening, and the problem was a puzzle.

‘T go in by the door they must. shoot

‘at random, and if they bit any one it

would be a girl, But the most effective

argument was that the enemy, being
in shadoty, could pick off one or more

of those out in the moonlight. The sit-

uation was not inviting. After a pro-
sion several who favored

g any shedding of Llood except
that of the prisoner prevailed, and it

was decided to give the matter up.
aad went away,

je watched them til they passed

|

ito the wood from which she had seen

them come: then her old self resumed

control, She did net faint, but she

dropped to the floor and leaned for

support against the bureau. She was

revived by the prisoner&#39 “Hello!”

Rising, she weut to the cell door,

“ord had- heard the demand

He was

brave man, but it takes more than

J brave man to hear without quailing
a mob calling for bis life. ‘fhe prison-
ler had only recovered from his terror

when he called for Susie, and was‘suil

trembling when she came, but the sight
of her brought back his youthful sang

froid.

“Come, let me out of this. You&#39; the

girl for me. We&#39 run away from tere

and not come back ull this has blown

over.”

“1 coulda”
“Not if you knew they&# come back

again with a big crowd, make a ram of

a telegraph pole, batter down the door

and&quot
Before be could finish the key was

turned in the loc and In another mo-

meut the two were speeding over the

moonlit meadow. Though the man was

ficelng for bis life, it was the girl who

in her heart experienced a wild glad-

ness. She bad met aud loved and saved

the life of her lover all within a few

hours.

Half a dozen years: later, when. at

th close of ‘the war, the Confederate

Roger De Ford returned to his

native town, his “shooting” was for-

given if not forgotten, while in the new

south his wife, the jailer’s daughter.

-&#39; Fresh From
+

LITTLE BUG COSTS COUNTRY
MILLIONS EVERY YEAR.

In an article in Farm and Fire-

side a contributor telis how to

rid apple trees of the

moth and in conclusion says:

“And how much do you sup-

pose New York state alone pays

every year for the privilege of

having these insects ‘live happy
lives in their apple crop? This

has been estimated at $3,000,000
per year, and if New York pays

this much for having wormy &a
ples, think of the cost yearly to

the whole United States! And

all this great loss is entirely an-

necessary. If the boys of the
farm would take hold of the mat-

ter they might save enough fruit

in this jway to pay the:t expens
at some agricultu eoliege.”

Corn andAlfalfa Best

In‘experiments recently couct at

the North Piutte

determine the most economical rations

for fattening hogs it was found that

corn with what alfulfa h the bogs

would eat from a rack constituied ghe
most profitable ration. The next most

efficient was nine parts of corm and oné

part of chopped alfalfa, and the third

was nine parts of corn and one of al-

falfa meal. Corn alone came fourth.

When to Wean Pigs.
‘There is seidom an reason for wean-

ing pigs before thesare ten weeks old,

even when two litters » ed each

year from the sow. raising stock

for breeding or show purposes it is

best to allow the pics to remain with

the sow until she weans them, which

will usually be at about the age of

three months.—Country Gentleman.

LOOK OUT FORWEE SE
Fertility Question

tmpe

Important in Sows
ing Your Land.

A bulletin of the Connecticut State

collese emphasizes. the danger of thé
introduction of weeds by the use of

feeds. made up in part or in whole of

grain screenings end similar materials,
which, as a rule. contain a Tree
amount of weed seeds: These screen-

ings vary a good dea! in quality. ‘rhus

an analysis recently made of wheat

screenings showed about 33 per cent

of flax and shrunken éereal. 15 per
cent of foxtail, 8 per cent of bindweed
and pigweed, 15 per cent of weed seeds.

of other species and 21 per cent of
dust, broken seed and sand.

Even such a mixture is mueh better

than many others which often contain

very little if any wheat or fax, Ex-

aminations of a large number of feeds.

in which such materials were used

showed that “every pound of each of

these mixtures brings to the farm from

HW to $6,000 seeds, of which in some

100. in other more than 22,000,

are alive.”

Among the weeds of which seeds

were found in the feeds were false fox-

tails or bottle grasses, pigweed of

lamb’s quarters, Enotwood or bind-

weed, black mustard, charlock, rag-

weed, panicums, sorrel, dock. common

and Canada thistle and catehily.

Bossy’s Work.

From the grass in summer and ensi-

lage in winter the cow manufactures

the most nourishing of human foods

and leaves the farm richer for ber
| presence.—Kansas Farmer.

Give Them Light.
Colts, calves and pigs “sho not be

kept in dark quarters. The develop-
ment of the skeleton and of the liver

is retarded by darkness.

Selectin Good Type of Draft Horse

Photograph by University of Wisconsin Agricultural college.

Farmers and city
draft horse is.

men who use draft horses must know just what a good
If you have bad the experience or the instruction you can sort

out the horses that will make the most mouey for you. Students in the College

of Agriculture of the University of Wisconsin are taught the points to look for

in selecting a horse. ‘They are not taught by bool

ing the many horses that are kept in the university for the farm work.
but they learn by examin-

In

class they examine each individual horse, look for blemishes and are shown its

action.

Sunday Schoo! Lesson For May 1
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Golden Text.—He that loveth anoth-

er hath fulfilled the law.—Rom. xiii, 8

Verses 17-20.A fuller law.

The majority of the hearers of Jesus

were not educated. but they were

thoughtful and could understand his

logic. “Think not.” Some of bis heat-

ers bad doubtless become alarmed that

he was undermining the religious foun.

dations. “The law er the prophet

‘This was a current expression for the

Oki Testament Scriptur

sion was not “to destroy.” to make tn-

xalid, any part of these sacred writ-

ing ut to fulfill by bringing out

its spiritual meaning and applying I

to ail the conditions of life. ~Veril

This is the Greek word amen. fre

quently used by Je

solemu and important truth.

or one tittle.” * * *, This was a prov-

erb which meant that not even the

ing from the greatest commands, not

in kind, but in degree only. they must

be observed; otherwise the spirit of

the law will D violated, even though

it may: be possible to get around the

letter of it. “Least in the kingdom.”

‘The influence exerted by those who

make light of the authority of law or

who compromise with its aieote
will be very Limited. “Scribes and

Pharisees.” “The scribes were “the

trained theologians of Israel; the Phar-

world of Is-

rael” (Burkitt).
best religious element in the Jewish

“Righteousness” was regard-

society of Somm spirits who have

a passion for ward holines set

forth in the. rarer:
*

‘The accepted conception of right-

eousness was perverted and mistaken.

It-was this misinterpretation of the

truth that Jesus undertook to set aside.

** © “Ye have heard.” His heare
had listened to the

men came up to the open door.vancing
“What you want?” called a soft voice.

exposition ‘of the
law in their synazogues. “But 1 say

unto you” Over. again what had

been taught them Jesus declared his

understanding of the law. He’ an-

nounced it in such a tone of authority
and gave such a luéid interpretation
that it carried conviction. * * °

“Without a cause,” omitted In the

revision. Anger of every kind must

because when it in-

misuse and an. abuse of spee with

dangerous os

“Thou fool,” a more}
aa

expres-

sion, uttered in ange with intent to

insult. ‘This is equivalent to defama-

tion of character, whic even today

name was used figurative as a pi
of punishme

thy.
to go to thy brother, not with the feet,

but with the heart” (Augustine). One

who is at enmity with “his

canrat be right with God, and all

ferings

Se



Woman’s Sect ion of

A Fancy Tailored Suit

The suit MHMustrated bere

Ines of the costur

French tailor than o the

pipings trim the overskirt

SUK beim c ned with tke pip:

fron of the coat. \ ha

pare From This V

Stuffed

fair sized

the salad, T

salad, with

sired in) plu

-¥ thi

it is soft,

before the rodent

and all fn a bot oven until the top of

the omelet has set. Meanwhile heat

the ce!
i

¥ on one half of

the omelet fold the other balf over

and serve at on

Milk Bath,

To test the virtues of a milk bath

will only require a pint of milk.

Sponge the face. throat. neck. hands

and arms with warm or hot milk. Deo
|

not dry the skin with a towel. but let

it dey by ev:

a little dry powder cam then be used.

If the mitk is used before retiring omit

the powder.

Geod For Surns and Scalds.

In case of buras and scalds cover

|

the Injured part with cooking soda

and lay wet cloths over it, whites of

eggs and olire oi.

the Paper
TWO ECONOM HINTS.

Net from old curtains can be used to

advantage by cutting it into the desired

size and stitching several squares to-

gether. This makes excellent wash

cioths.

In order to save your ice bills put a

piece of thickly folded newspapet un-

der the ice and one foided not quite so

‘thick on top of the ice. The newspaper

under the ‘ice not only protects the ice

from the air. but catches the dirt from

the ice. The paper can be lifted fron

under the ice carefully and the dirt re-

moved, thus preventing the accumula-
tion of slime on the bottom of the ice

chest. The top/paper also protects the

fce from the af and makes it possibte
to set dishes right on the ice without

slipping.

HOMEMADE BRE CHEAPER.

Is ae Ma Loaves at the Same

Cost as When Bought.
Bread is the staff ef life. and bread

property made is a gastronomic joy

In many households there ts need: of

information on the subject. and help

Us the new wife a confrere is examin-

img the conditions and inquiring into
the changes that we may expect to

characterize the physical effort of the
mew feminine product. Under th title

of “La Beaute de la Femme Nouvelle”
M. Jean Finot contributes a striking

article to La Revue. tracing the evolu-
tion of feminine beauty. in the course

of which he fairly states his own the-

ory that we are still under the influ-

ence of those Greek ideals and con-

ceptions which, so he asserts, have of-
te

‘The modern ideal of beauty has its

evolution, like every other element,
and after passing through various his-

torical phases and running counter to

four preconceived views will emerge in

an increased individuality of expres-
sion, Interpreting differences of char

acter and intellect. With this individ

uality there will come, according to M.

Finot, greater individuality of dress,
the finer personal differences and dis-

tinctions being thus recentuated.

‘Th author. s&gt far from sharing the

outward zspe of the

the future will become more

.
insists that this personal qual-

y

will

mesn greater fineness and dis-

tinction. Woman will prefer “une

grande ame™ in place of being the ex-

nimal of whom Plautus said.

things in the

world te equip are

a

ship and a wo-

man.”—London Athenaeum.

a ‘paleti issued by the Kentucky
|

agricultural experiment station s&

it ts asserted, that yeast bre
is difficult to make and that it is about

p to buy: the baker&#39; product.
idea is entirely

Bee “twice as MEANY loaves a grownup nia

Je at home for the

|

So C trying to ext a tot

same money paid for the bak-

|

AP& row up fas& as can,

jers bread, an there is_n aiicul
few simple rules 3

are then

A Boy’s View of Life.

dpas alters tell us

aa
aan plays.

ing seems

mpie process, but the

bred are in a woeful

us mumery

|

which they
und the hot

WSPAPOES
SEC

BIRSS

M brend. Tin sent righ straight to bev

ww it&# paws

\F WOMEN WORE HOOPSKIRTS TO THE POLLS&gt

—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Week&# Mlustra Story

Tramps In the Maki
By CYNTHIA MARIE BURDON

ET play tramp, Aunt

ALL right, Bob,

chanze omy
shoes an tind

Tittle law

in:

Lou.”

Wait until

slippers for

my oldest

on the river called warn-
¥ to Lim, and he desisted.

‘The next evening Aunt Low was put
ting the finisifin torches to an elabo- -

rate toilet.

Tramps never chanze theit clothes,”

growled Bob, the ten-year-old despot.
rei

re really a tramp

.
bit my dear Bob,

am compelled to lead a

‘o have a bang up din
ui won&#3 t in it.” said Bob de-

Jecte
H not enjoy it half as much as

‘The Kentue!

doing a good

Jekyil and Hyde exis

pawinisorts cxanky dress for my part—my two x
ence I have to

did our stolen feast* she said, ear

nestly.
If Lam awake when you come hem

&lt; Satin

f white

od on the

REMA _T PILLO
of linen th

.

inside the fresh

il all the

~

MO PR “USE
Helped to /String a Wire Through a)

Narrow Pipe.

aks ep sumpin’ 2

into domestic si T be

arb Removes Rust.

rb iu the usual way.

ver, than

rs

ust

quarters of

and rinse in cold water to

the purpie stain of the rhubarb.

will remove rust staims when every |

thing else fails.

Black In Summer&#3 Styles.
i

‘The black toilet of summer wil be

relieved with white. eeru, st

and biscuit. Biack and white lac

be wern in comb Gowns of

Diack inoa and silk

Mack, stixhtl veined or worked wit |

tinsel threads, are among the fashion- &g

table gowns of summer.

Miners’ Children Getting a Ride

complished |

ul feat

vie some one sug:

use be employed to

dr and p to
Tror ar

= ted to the little creature&#39;

in th mouth of
|

o o cishies air.

It was not a t a minute or so)

nea at the oth- |

er end of the pip with the thread.
|

rest of the work was easy. The

2d drew the tape through the pipe,

|

an the tape pulled the electric

Whe - G te Mamma,

mercy my!

eel as tho n time to oreLi dont felt fro the wind
| And cracked both of er pretty

oy fee

poration. In the mornins
|

I go to mam that

| She Gxes hurt both great and smal

— Commerctal-Tribuma,

Photo by American Press Association.

‘When the children. of the coa! miners, those too young to work, seek rec

matches

ing to do.

corntield and swit

red

the woods and reast it. How wish we

ries:

‘ture. He still bad longings for salt

baskets on the shore aid no one near:

&quot;

friends.

Shall w eateh fish for our supper Aunt Lou, will you tell me all about

.
ed itt

* se replie in

TH have to bes

n any thi We&#3 not

me see, have you any

Aun Lou tiptoed down the hall when
she returned late that night.

‘Oh, Bobs™ she sakt extlta “lve

got se much to tell vou!*

Bob sat bolt upright.

“D you have souvenirs?” he asked

envious ton

steal. Enever

Let

Tramps always have

Well, let&# take this road atingl “but. Bob, dear,
mt to Keen mine Look’ And she

you ate zo-
ne

=e

You are going throug HLI&#39

6

| and thea you are

had some salt and some butter.”

h idea of a tramp wanting luxu-

In the cornfield t secured half

dozen ears of ripe cor and then sought
the woods.

“It&#3 my turn to cook. Bob? assert:

ed his young aunt. bezinning to collect

twigs, brush and dried leares.

“AM right! You build the fre, and

I&#3 going down to the tiver.”

“Leave me the tlatches, and don&#

star lon&
There was method in Bob&#3 depar-

and butter. and he knew there were

apt to be pienic parties on the river

hank. When he returned a fire was

burning cheerilr.

“Look here, Aunt Lou‘ he eried.

“Oh. Bob! A regular feast! Did

you beg of some of the pienickers?*
“Nov” he replied. “I found tunch

at least I didnt see any one just

helped myself. If I had been a real

tramp I would have swiped the whole

layout.”
“Oh, Bob! she sald rugfull “You

shouldn&#3 have gone into fheir baskets.”

“Well, I like that. Wil rou please
tell me who stole this corm?

“That&#39;s quite different. We know

Farmer HUL&q

“Worse yet. to steal from your

“What was it?* she whispered.

| peinted to a huge bunch of violets fas

tened to her gown by a duinty little

searfpin.
“Fil buy you a nice terrier te make

up for the pin. but must tell rou what

happened. As soon as was introduc

“Well, they&#39;v cot plenty. and”— the man. Mr. Hampton. whe was

He stopped short. listened and thea

|

to take me in to dinner. Fred Hunter

seized the hand of his companion. run- came up to me and told me an awfully
ning her toa pile of wood corded up. funny story. You Know bow toud

“What was it?” she whispered. laugh. It’s bad form, but can’t help
After a lon interval of silence Bob! fr ws so ashame stopped short.

took obserrations. Seeine-no one. he but erery one was Looking at me in sur

cautiously and by. detour souzht the prise. und Mr. Hampton bad such a

precinets of their camping ground- | peculiar expressiop that when we went

A whistle assured his aunt in wait- in to dinner l comid think of nothing te

ing that all was well and she etterzed say. and uo remarks passed between us

from the wood pile and rejoined her

|

until the soup course It was. puree of
nephew. corn. and what do yon ceagu ain

“Everything is here! he exelsimed

|

ner partner said suddealy. ‘Don&#3 ‘roa
josfully. “Hello! What&#39 this?” like corn roasted in a panies

6

best of
He took down a ‘note which was any war? I thought it was onty

pinned to the trunk of the tree beneath a chance shot. and I tried to look indif-

“But these stranzers”—

WHAT, WHY, WHEN AND HOW.
What does a stone become in the wa-

One

|

ter? Wet.

amd the othe sews What is that stp has a mouth. bet

yReve speaks. and

a

bed. but never lies.

vinegar
|

in it? A river.

What

their engineers. Wh ‘isn&# your nose tweiré inches

‘What makes a pair of shoce Teel
bs
long? Beceane 1. was Sees th
be @ fect—St Louis Post]

plenty for you— fact, all you should

eat”
‘The clear ringin= laugh of Bob’s Aunt

‘woods.
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LOCAL NEWS,
— hats and caps at Mentzers_

—Suit cases and tronks for the

travelers. Mentzers.

—Try a Philapeno Sunday at

Doddridge’s Fountain.

—Mrs. B. E. Lewis visited her

parents at Tiosa, last week.

—Chick feed for baby chickens,
at Voddridge’s Drug Store.

—Wno. Patterson of Akron was

in town on business last Saturday.

—Mr. Mrs. Giffin

spent Sunday with relauvesin Peru

and James

+-John Nelllans’ many friends are

glad to bear of his improved condi

tion

—For that tired feeling use the

“One Minute” washer, at Latimer
& Griffis’.

—Wool wanted by Turner,
& Meredith.

guaranteed
—Mrs. E. Mentzer asks us to

change ber paper from South Whit-

ley to Knox.

Igo
Highest market pric

—Rev. C. J. Miner and family of

Deedsville, Ind., visited friends in

town last Sunday.
—Mrs. Rebecca Vail of Convoy,

Uhio, visited at the George Nellans

home last week.

—Bya ruling of the Central

Association there will be no Sunday
excursions this year.

—Henry W.

will make the decoration day spe
Graham of Warsaw

at Mentone this year.

—Join the crowd and take a trip
to the South Pole. Starting point,
Doddrnige’s New Fountain.

—The memorial sermon will be

preached this year by Rev. Nafe at

the Baptist church on Snoday
June

2.

—Mr. and Mrs.

of Silver Lake

Mrs. Ralston and

over Sunday
—Mr.

piece,

Everet Maggart
visited his sister,

George family

McPherrcn
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and

are

Oscar
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FRUIT
this and to

obtain it free from

‘WORM
and imperfections,

year

you should
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to change
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n the lumber business.

section you|our garment
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for the}

Dry Goods

sale

arsaw dry

good store making very‘

attractive prices on account of re-/
modeling their store front and are)
compelle to reduce their stock |

oom.

—J. W. Byrer of Talma came in

last Friday to renew his subscription
to the Gazztts. He has charge of

Foret, Clark & Turners branch store

at that place. Mr. Byrer followed

echool teaching in Fulton county
for thirty years before he entered
the merchantile business.
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Ningery

are

with Arsenate and

‘Lead at the proper
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nish you

time. can fur-
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quantity from one

poun cans to 100

legs ItSspound
pays’ to

SPRAY

for the labor and

jexpen se‘o material.
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garment section.

N elegan couch by day, a luxuri-

night The Dav-

enport we sell is about the most con-

venient piec of furniture you can have

in your home. It enhances the appear-
ance of any room in the house. during

the day and when required, can be con-

a bed that is as_comforta-

bleand satisfying as any big one.

We thave them at all prices and in all

styles and elegance Come in and inspect

Specia Prices this Week.

We will continue the discount we have

been giving during the month of May.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

—Good prunes 4Ibs. 25 at Men-
tzers’.

—Chick feed ground for small

chickens, at Doddridges
~—B. Y. Baker started Monday

evening to Thebes, Ill., to visit bis

son Earl,

--Mrs. Henry Bradway spent a

couple of days with friends in War.

saw this week.

—Remodeling sale on rugs, car.

pets and linoleums at Kiogery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr.and Mrs. Samuel Nelson
of near Akron were the gueste of

Mr. ant Mrs. Fred Swick last Sun-

day.
—The singing at Church of Christ

bas been changed from Wednesda
to Friday night, 7:30; everybody
invited.

—Frank Summe and famil now

oceupy their new home recently pur
chased of MeM. Forst on east Main
street.

—Don Ernsberger and Jimmy
Smith started out Monday morning

7 S|
with the Mentone bunch of sales./

mee for the vaceum cleaner.

—A splendid assortment of was!

dresses in
b

both colors and whit
are shown on our second floor|of tailur mad suits and spring

You may see| at a fraction of their real| greetings, 97 1m all. Many

ibese at vour pleasure. Richard!
son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—J. Ls Zolmap, the cement post |
man, is making a new set of molds

for fence corner posts, a smaller

i tor yards.
work of this kind, as bis work is

guaranteed to give perfeet satifac- |

j

tion.

—J. L., Zolman and Chariey!
Jefferies ha an experience during |

the thunder storm last Thuraday by
which they were completely shocked

They were iv

Jefferies farm south of town.

ley was leaniog agai
wheel when the current came in and/
flashing around the wheel knocked

Charley over against Zolman, caus-

jog the current to contipue its cir-

cuit through the latter&#3 bod im-

parting to him a severe shock also.
It was a ehocking incident which

might have been much wore.

See him for any.

the barn on the;

—Ne~ bats and caps at Mentse
‘Kodak supplies at the Art

—Arvenate of Lead for spraying,
fat Doddridges.

—Mre. D. L. Bunner visited

friends at Muncie last week.

—Audry Tarner visited friends

im Cherubusco the past week.

—Mrs. O. B. Seare ie visiting
her son, Charles, near Culver sh
week.

—Linoleam 6ft. and 7}ft. wide

SO cents per square yard. Men-

}tzers.

—Mies Fay Jones went to Ft.

Wayn thie week where she hae

employ
—iisward Hines and Mr. Banks

of Wareaw a utoed over to Mentone

last Friday on Susiness.

—The Ladies Aid of the Baptiet
eburch will meet with Mrs. S. S.

Mentzer next W ednesda afternooa.

—Little Marguerite Minear has

been quite ill For the past week with

pneumonia but is some better at thie

writing.
—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘‘Mre. Sarah Long of

Mentone apent last week with her

daughter, Mrs. Adam Anderson.

—This too wet and cold weather

makes the work on the farm very
backward. Corn is not yet all

planted.
—Mrs. Geo. Greenwood who has

Vee visiting friends in town re

turned to her home at Ashley,
Wednesday.

—A correepondent from Burket

says: “Carol Kelley of Mentone

was the guest of Ethel Davis a few

da last week.”

—On account of remodeling our

store front we are selling seasonable

goods ata reduction. Kiaoger &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

‘sHoward Summe of Mertone visit-

“Jed here several daye last week with

the Summe families.

—The Motor Iun Garage has

been flooded with cars this week,
but there is always room for you.

Com in and try us. Lewis.

—A_ small

picture was picked up on the streets

one @a last week and left at this

office. Owner please call and get it.

—Visit our Market Street Annex

and see the new line of late cur—

tains. A splendid assortment at

moderate prices. Richardson Dry
Goods Co.. Warsaw.

—Mrs. Catharine Hubler went to

Ft. Wayne Tuesday evening to

visit a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Fred Beagle. From there she

willgo to Obio to visit another

daughter, Mrs. Chas. Bobner.

—lIn our shoe section you will

find all that is new in foot wear.

Red Cross shoes for women and

Walk-Over shoes for men. Buy-
ing either&#39;mean buying the best.

Richradson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

—Isaac Jefferies is making some
extensive change and improvements

to his fine residence on Franklin

street. Among the changes will be

| two large windows, one on the east

and one on the south, and some re-

|coustruction of the interior to add
|

to the conveniences,

—We ar» | fering our entire line

value. Come and see them. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Uo., Warsaw.

—The Bourbon News say

“Frank Rynearson, of Mentone,

doing the mason work on the two
houses Jobu Jobnson is having
erected on the sauatariam lot, north

Main street.

locket containi

Stool prun ite. tie sk Men-|
ftzers”.

Leave your onier o tetaee
shit, at Mentzers’_

—Wilvin Long bas heen on p
sic list but is better now.

—Suit case and tranks for th
travelers. Mentzers.

—Sell your wool to’ Turner, Igo
&a Meredith. Highest prices paid.

—Mr. Greenwood of Aebley, was

here for afew day the past week.

—Mre. Mand Williame visited
her brother in Ft. Wayne last week.

—Grandma Kelley of Marion is
here visiting her sons Samuel and
James Kelley.

— sale price on all
coats, suits and skirts at Kingery}.

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, Sarah Stookey of near

Leesburg is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Cora VanGilder.

—P. W. Busenbar has a severe

attack of automobile fever. Dr.
Anderson is trying to prescribe for

him.

-~—That new fadeless matting
makes fine floor coverings for bed

rooms dining rooms etc. Men-
tzers.

—A splendid assortment of wall!

paper which you may see at your

pleasure. Richardson Dry Goods
Co., Warsaw.

—-B. E. Lewis, wife and Mary
Borton were mushroom bunting}

Tueeday afternoon... They found

some nice ferns.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—-We sbow linoleams in 6ft,

TRE Of and 12ft widths, A large
assorment to select from. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw,

—Chbloe King and Cassie Tishua,
of Fi. Wayne, visited their grand-
parents, Albert Sarber and wife the

past week.

—Johniiie White, south of town,
|

in

and Leelie Laird, were each cnnvase-

ing the town this week for a history
of the Titanic disaster.

—Isaac Brower of Denver, sent

his automobile up to the Mentone

Motor Inn garage this week, for a

general overhauling and a new suit

of tires,

—When buying an ingrain
carpet why not bpy the best.

Lowell carpets are the best. We

sell them at 65c. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Miss Readie Black, and Mr.

Onstott of Akron, Chas. Borton and

family and Mr.and Mrs, Augustus
Anderson were guests at the John

Black home last Sunday.
—Mre. Metz and Mrs. Busenbarg

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Lincola

Kobo. Mrs. Kuhn’s farm is just
porth of the Castleman station on

the trolley as you go to Warsaw

from Mentone.

—Forsale at a bargain, iftaken

soon: A good house and 2 lots,

well located in Mentone on public
street. Time payments liberal.

A chance fora bome cheap. See

or write N. N. Boydsten realestate

dealer, Warsaw, Ind. Phone 540.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morgan
wishes to thank all those who so

kindly remembered them on May the

4th with so many beautiful birth

thanks to all. May the Lord bless

and keep youall. We remai as

ever your frends.

Mx. and Mas, Henry Moreay.

—_———

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With BOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-
H is a brother in-law | eas Catarrh is a blood or constitu

lof Mr. Johnson, and isaccompanied | tional disease, and in order to-cnre it/
by his wife, who will

Johnson bome,

In Tuberculosis
CAMPS

atarrh Cure is taken internally, anc

acts directly on the blood and mucus.

surface. Hail’s Catarrh Cureis nota

queak mediciue. It was preseribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for year and is a regular preserip-

—Mel Millbern i having « aw
bath room outfit installed thie week
by B. E. Lewis,

—Choice of any spring coat from
$12.50 to &amp;1 only 810 QO

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See the new one piec house
dresses we are selling at $1.00.

Richardson Dry Goods Ca, War—

— Wantep.—50,000 pounds of
wool, by Turner, Igo dt Meredith.
Unload back of Whetstone’s gro—

‘When Gas and Matches Were Nevelti
W left Geneva somewhere about

ith

vel «strack b theTeht in
in the streets o =

then recently introduced a.

matter of interest. The master of:

a lodging house taught me how gas!ni made by means of a :

Pipe the bowl! of which he filled:
with coal dust, coverin it with

ty and placing it in th fire.
short time gas enough was generat-t

ed to be lit at the mouthpiec Ln
cifer matches at that time were)

quite a novelty. All lighting had’

previously bee done by flint and
steel. At first there was a

cated arrangement by which the
Lucifer had to be he 3

a satef some preparation, wl

it. Rubber Lucifers were of later
date—From Wolffs “Rambling
Recollections.”

Become Our Representative
A company having the higest reputation

for reliability and liberality for over twenty
Fears.can put ona numberof mea in unoc—

eupied territory, training them

I have farms ranging from
40 acres up. Some real

in finest farms
bresctusto Fulton and

Marshall counties. Call

Telephone No. 77

F W. LAIRD’

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board of

tometry —

Registered in Coanty Clerk’s Offic.

&g At Dr. Heffley’ Office
MENTONE Ever Tnesday

AUCTIONEE
All Kinds of Seles -

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

c

WINO
Tid

TIM TA
Interurban

Cara

Cars
tone as

(In Effect Dee.
8

isit at the You must take sternal remedies. Hall’s Sours BouND
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SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1912
The Business Peopl of Mentone wilt offer for sale on the above date, $3000.00 worth of Merchandise to the Highest Bidder.’
These goods are taken from the various stocks in town. All new and will be sold with POSITIVELY NO BY BIDDING.
This will bea rare chance to buy good at your price. Durin this da the merchants will offer many Bargai in their variouslines.

Sale Beeins ati O’clock Sharp
List of ‘Goods to be Sold by the Different Firms

P. E. GROVES, City Restaurant J. P, Jefferies, Doddridges’ Drug-Store
ONE BOX PERFECTION BAKED GOODS

ees jerks
Will Sell to the Highest Bidder

ONE BOX HIGH GRADE FRUIT, ~~~~~~~-Furniture and Undertaking One Large 30 day Clock; 1 8-day Mantle Clock: Smo-

Bi
PUBLIC

SA

ONE BOX HIGH GRADE CANDY Will Sell to the Highest Bidder: king Set; small Bedroom Clock with : 25 pounds
1 Set of Chairs. Lawn Swing.

guarante
E.T. WHETSTONE = jtomecar LSE mopwm

|

MENTONE ELEVATORS

GET YOUR DINNER HERE of Stock and Poultry Food, absolutely

The Bil of Fare for Sale Day .

E 5
2 2 Oak Rockers. 2 Rockers, 2nd-hand.

One hoy Each Goo Ready Mixed Paint. od Launs
4 Porch Rockers. 1 9X12 Rug, 2nd hand good as new.

100 Pounds Gandy’s Best Chick F ‘ooddry Soap. Chewing Tobacco. Thread. Coffeepots.
| 100 Pounds dy’s Best Poul FTeapots, Glassware, Rat Traps, Canvas Gloves.

Mrs. Mollenhour, Milline ‘ : H. C. THOMPSON,
~-——Will Sell 3 up-to-date Trimmed Hats.———

o AVIA One Box Fine Cigar
CLARK BROTHERS

= Frank Warren:

1

lot CannedTwo dozen Lemons, Two dozen Oranges I

si Goods 1 lot Breakfast- 1 lot ofTwo dozen Bananas, Two bottles of Moxie
=

L

Two bottles of Ginger Champagne. :

\ fruits, Bananas Orange and Lemons.

1 Roo - Wall-Paper - 1 Roo SS al =
|

DELL HALL
Values 15¢ to 40c per Double Roll— Price. i &l

x
~

Black Smith
Shafer @ Goodwin :

g FE One Set Extra Well Ironed Doubletrees

i‘

CHARLEY DILLINGHAMrs. Rella Dunlap win sett Consisting of STUDEBAKER and ECKHART Buggies, a HOT BOLOGNAa

a
a Studebaker Wagons; oy har: a plent NE LOT CH! GUTS FRESH MEAOne Child&#39 Hat. One Misses’ Hat. of Bug Hares Wins an Sete Pa We arjust unieadi oQ LoT CuOI CUTS SMOKED cen i

O Hat f Middle-aged Lad: 2a O nice. neat, nifty, 3 panel fancy. foxey BUGGIES FOR
ONE LOT PORK &

bas
ne H for y- BOYS. A lot of wide, easy Buggies for Older Folks. BEANS

ONE LOT NEW LARD CANS AND PAILS

FLECK
, ’

FARM WAGON

eerie ea One-Horse WAGON Wertenberg & Millbern :

‘

COZY CAB
2 Leather Fly Nets; 3 Galvanised Boilers: 3 TinONE LOT FRESH MEAT

%

ONE LOT LARD Our Guarantee goes with all goods. Copper-bottomed Boilers; 3 Galvanized Wash Tubs.
S. B. WHITTENBERCER 6 Rope Halter

Joh W. Aughinbau The Pontius Monument Compan B. B. STRAUB
One Lot of BUGGY WHIPS Will Sell One 2-piece all dark Quincy Family

:

The Lumber Man
One Lot of Hand-Made LEATHER HALTERS Monument of the Very Latest Design. One Never-Sag Farm Gate

FORST, CLARK & TURNER
,,,

LATIME & GRIFF Shi ee ee
.

; AL TAILORING CO. SUITS. We will have the goods in-suit72 Packages Club House Corn Flakes One S- Galvani Sprinkling Can.
lengths so you can see just how the suit will look when ma up

a ees :

inch Lawn Mower.
:

These suits are guaranteed all wool and strictly made to measure,1 Set -1847& Si:ver Knives and Forks One Galvanized Poultry Fountain.
so if you are goi to ne a new suit come and buy it at your own.

= : ice. Wi it ready i

K the
.

1 Embroideried Dress Pattern ]F you live within a radius of eight miles of Mentone it will be to fill als o two Tp lac curtai go is th ce ae
1 9xi2 Axminster Rug your interest to ea member of the Mewroxs Commescra

|

these goods so come along.
i oe

Cuvs. The object of the organization is to promote the mutual in-
=4 Silk Petticoats

terests of the members both of town and country. The regular
ONE NEW SPRIN CO for women, these coats have been

1 Suit Case meetings of the Club are held on the first and third Tuesday even

|

00dsellers thi spring a if yo need a coat come snd see these.
ad

. ings of cack vou are invited to
All goods will be on exhibitio in our, window before the sale.

TERMS OF SALE: O all amount over $5.00,12 months time will be given on approved security.
Come early and get your share of the Bargains. Sale Begins Promptly at 1 p.m. GILL BROS. Auctioneers.

MENTONE COMMERCIAL. CLUB.
|
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RC AURELIUS SMITH,
oue of the two senators from

recently admitted state

of Arizona, has had an Inter-

H is a native of Ken-

tucky, born Jan. 24,
1952. He has

been ambitious since early manhood.

He obtained funds to pay for three

years in college by teaching a country
school. Then he became a lawyer and

prosecuting attorney of Lexington,

Ky. After that he went to California

aud practiced law in San Francisco.

H stayed a year and a half and went

to Arizona, upening a law office In

Tombstone, then a wild western

camp. His life Iu Arizon was some-

what of a romance, and he got along.
But it was after his election to con-

8 from the then territory of Art-

zona in 1888 that he attracted real no-

He had no vote, but he had a

deal to say about Arizona, and

reflection. In fact, the

into the habit of paying
ttention to the opinions of the

Then there were

when he

dexate.
memorable

Marcus A, Smith, Sent Back to Wash-

ington, This Time With a Vote.

April 4. 1S,

Alvan Clark completed telescope with,

a focus of twenty-three feet. the largest
telescope constructed to t date. On

April 5, 1Nez, the United States military
telegraph corps was organized. On

April 6 and the battle of Shi-
Joh was fought in Tennessee. The

Federals lost 13.000 in killed

wounded and the Confederates 10.000.

General Alb Juey Johnston, com-

manding the Confederate forces, was

thi enxcaxeenty-tive Y

the Interstate commerce law be-

came effective in the United States

R

NINE CENTS A DAY TO LIVE

Those who are studying the high
cost of living might scan our prison
bills of fare,

of feeding many at small expense.

Major J. W. Cheney of the board of
Girectors of the Connecticut state pris-

on asserted that the inmates of that in-

stitution are being fed three times a

@ay on wholesome food at a total cost

of 9.45 cents for each individual, while

Wanden Bridges of the Massachusetts

state prison said that he feeds the in-

mates of the Charlestown penitentiary
at a cost of about 9 cents a day. or

nearly half a cent less for each pris-
oner than is paid by Major Cheney.

Warden Bridges’ menu for a week
ts as follows:

y

— Breakfast: Baked rice with

milk cocoa and bread. Dinner and suppcombined: Baked fish, dotled
mashed potatoes, with othe vegetab

tea: white or graham bi
Monday Breakfast: ‘Reli oats, with

milk, bread and Dinner: “Balk
beans, white bread, vegetables of different |

Kinds and meat. Supper: Cold corned
|

.
bread and tea,

‘Tuesday—| + Corned beef hash,
bread and coffee. Dinner: Botled meat.

Sescin and bread: Supper: Stewed to-

caret ante amatoes, bread and
tea.

Wednesday— Bolled rice and |milk, bread and cocoa. Dinner:
.

vegetables and bread. Supper s

crackers and coco

vegetables and bread. Supper: Cold
a m or white bread, tea.

a

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY

It is plamned to make next year’s cel-

ebration of the fiftieth anniversary of

the battle of Gettysburg a nation wide

event. and interesting in this connee-

ton ts the likelihood of the southern

states sending commissions to attend

the celebration. Assurance of the

southern veterans’ participation with

the northeri veterans on this occasion

followed a tour through South Caroll-

na, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippl Vir-

ginfa and Maryla by Colonel Louis

T Reitier, fleld secretary of the Penn-

syivania commiaston, who was accom-

ed by General Irvine

C.

Walker,
mander of the United Confederate

Veterans.

mn

ARBOR DAY

In designating April Sas Arbor day

and |

Ago—On April 5. }

which solve the problem |

not Harmon counseled

conservation of the timberland of the

nd urged more interest in the

department
y is set apart annually in!

Un

seems to have

Northrop,
tury of the Connecticut board of

s J Sterling Morton, |

ed with having been

propose the naming
aday for tree planting. It was

inainiy through bis efforts that the cus

nm came inte vogue in Nebraska in

Arbor d boliday in

2 of the s and Muy are

opportunity of see.

essful fying machines.

that the Wright broth

first motor biplane
th they essayed a Hight,

iithsonian

exhibited at The aeroplane
that won the Internationale

daAviation for G. H. Curtiss at

Rheims in 1909 will be seen

aie

SECRE KNOX&#39; TRIP
i) of Secretary of State Knox

|

reo. th Lati
America republic su

j roundin sea and the

ne purpose of ac
+ complish a better comprehen o

th
|Monroe was a delicate

de clear. It

ve of an Amertean

secretary of state visiting these coun-

ke errand. When the Pan- j

is completed the Central |

ard the persons who receive-them are

| to return them to the store. If they
do so and purchase $5 worth of goods
at the time of returning them the par-

¥ first receiving the ecards is entitledIe receive $5 worth of goods free of
harge.

for in

oteee matter distributed free of

got strong recommendationf= his store at the hands of his cus-

tomers, even though it was for self
inerest alone; he ran no risks. for the

cards had te be returned and placed
on file after purchases before the gift
was made.

An endless chain feature was estab-
shed thus which perpetuates itself

for a considerable time, for when one

customer sees another getting some-

thing for nothing through those efforts

te Is inclined to try for himself.
In reply to the wonder expressed

that he could afford to give $5 away

out of the profits on $50 worth of

business he replied that he has not

found it necessary to do so very often.

Comparatively few customers are able

to find ten others who will buy $5
worth of merchandise and present the

card. But almost everybody will dis-
tribute them. and the returns are con-

siderable.

it Is a good and legitimate gain for

the merchant. If four come it is

good; if ulne come, so much the bet-

|
ter, and if ten come then he is willing

ra much for the sake of the
» figured that Instead of hav-

to pay

cain.

WAN GROUND CLEARED?

Goats are by nature browsers, and
the vegetation they seem to prefer
above all .else consists of leaves and

twigs, a fact which commends them to
the farmers as exterminators of use-

less brushwood. They readily eat oak,
cedar, sumac, briars of all kinds, elders,
prickly ash. grapevines, ash, basswood,
hickory, hazel, rosebush, maple, haw,

fir, wild plum, hackberry. pine. poplar.
elm, alder and many poisonous plants.

The latter do not seem to hurt them,
due probably to their being neutralized
by such a large amount of other stuff.
The question arises. How do they kill
the brush? By continually keeping the

If but one comes and buys |

ing to D $5 for every $50 taken in
|

he pars but about 50 cents. He re

xarded this as reasonable enough.

Hints For Home Trade.
Only by experience can one learn

how to get the people to coming.
The advertising must fit. the store. |

and the store must fit the advertising.
The man who sends out a cheap ci

cular.or two and does not get resul
must not be disappointed. Perhaps

the third. fourth, fifth or eighth will

pay the cost of all the previous ones.

Pertaining: to:
Tt- the consensu of

very heaviest growth of brash on forty
|

acres Im two years. Two

. They have killed
the brush. while the use of the ax and

scythe only retards its growth.
The value of their work in this re

spect can be determmmed by what it

Angora Buck and Doe

eaves, which

plant, eate off.Wee of almost ev .
in as

a

part of their ‘To say that

they will not ent tame grasses is: miss-

jo the truth, and ie is inslsted apn
me breeders that a little grass ts

necessa for the best growth of Heece.

are the lungs of the

Y¥ variety come

A Ten-Minute Ss tor

would cost to have the land cleared and
what the land is worth before and aft-

er clearing. During the first year of

goating or in the spring of the second

grass seel may be sown on the land
with prospect of success, as goats d
not pull gras¢ up as sheep, do.
will also seed itself very readily by
the natural method after goats hav

browsed on the land. This is probably
due to quite an extent to the rich fer-

tization of the land by the gcoxtts

Reconnoitering
By J. SANDERS PORTER

province of Santiago in 1898.

was hungry. Rations had not

been forthcoming for several days, and

the boys’ stomachs instead of being a

healthy ‘convex began to be a sickly
concave. Sandy was on picket. and ex-

posure made food all the more neves-

ANDY BANCROFT, a private in

S the United States forces in the

|

sary.

I&#3 going fotaging.” said.
“Better not.” said comrades.

‘You&#39 fall into the me of the-en-

emy. and if you don’t you&#3 get into

trouble for leaving your post.”
Sandy preferred to take both risks to

enduring the pangs of hunger. Tue of-

fiver of the picket was worn out and

sound asleep, so he need not know of

Sandy&# absence, and if he did he
would not dare report him since be

|

was himself liable to be shot for sleep-
ing on post. Slinging his rifle over his

shoulder, Sandy buckled his revolver to

his hip and started forth Seeing a

house in the distance, he made for It
and’ on reaching it knocked

at

the dour.

A black eyed Spanish fopened it

and stood looking at bi

“Could you give me a bite?”

the soldier, lifting his hat politety.
The girl shook her head, Indicating

that she did not undersand English.
| whereupon Sandy made pantomime

Photo © by American Press Assoctation.

Secretar Philander C. Knox. Whe

isiting Central American Republics.

American countries will come into a

much increased trade with the United
States, and here alone the cabinet offt-

cial&#3 visit may serve a good purpose.
|

In some respects the tour is similar to

the one around South America which
Eliha Root took when secretary of
state.

The following was the itinerary
mapped out for Secretary Knox for
the latter part of his tour:

Curacao, April 1; San Juan, April
3; Ponce, April 4; Santo Domingo,

au Prince, April 10;
Guantanamo, April 13; Havana, April

17, Vera Cruz (doubtful, April 22:
Rey West, Ape 30.

motions descriptive of shoveling in

food. The girl led the way into the

dining room and placed on the table

the remains of last night&# supper.

Sandy exercised great ingenuity in pan-

tomiming his gratitude, then sat down

and fell to. Meanwhile the girl left the

room. After the soldier bad eaten his

fill he stuffed his pockets for his com-

rades, then arose from the table and,

taking his gun, was about to depart
when the girl came in, apparently in

great excitement, and pantemimirg in

her turn, gave him to understand that
the Spaniards were coming. Opening
a trapdoor, she pointed to a staircase

heard the sound of heary furnitur be-

ing moved on to the trap, and it bezan

to dawn upon him that he was a pris-
oner.

Having got in, the first thing he did

was to look about him to discover

how he could get out. ,There was but

one little square window. near the

celling, which was covered with an

iron grating: Consequently Sandy was

as safe asa rat ima trap. He had not

room above, after which all was quiet.
- Sandy gave himself up as captured

for a time, then resumed his interrupt-
ed reconnoitering for a means of es-

cape. A chimney was built from the

cellar, where it was of stone, with no

opening, but the house was very old,
and the stones had been loosely put
together. Sandy tugged at one of

them and succeeded in removing it.
This loosened two or three more, and

he put bis head and shoulders through.
The chimney was large enough for
him to pass through it, and he deter-
mined to climb up, Leaving his rifte.
relying solely on his revolver, he got
through the aperture and, using back

and shinned up to the floor
abore, where he encountered a broad,
fat hearthstone. Sandy was pretty
strong and succeeded in lifting it a

few inches. Through the crack he

saw the Spanish officer sitting. with his

arms and head on a table, asleep.
~

Sandy&#3 movements from this point
Were conducted with the utmost care.

Bracing himself. he gave the stone an-

other lift and, drawing his revolver,
put it lengthwise between one end and
the floor. This was a critical moment.

If the officer awakened Sandy was

lost.

the stone one more tug and got it on

the fireplace and in another moment

was sitting on a coping.
At-this moment a loose sténe became

detached and dropped to the cellar,

making a great noise. The officer rais-

ed his head. and great was his as-

tonishment at seeing Sandy sitting in

the fireplace. For a moment he seem-

ed paralyzed. Then, drawing a pistol.
be was about to fre when bis arm fell

imp and his pis aropp on the

floor, Sandy h

“Hands up! Bee paymarch’
cried Sandy, but as the officer did not

understand English his captor was

obliged to resort to pantomime again.
which the officer, with a revolver point-

ed at him, was not slow in understand-

of the house and toward the
lines. When he got within hailing

} distance of the picket a bullet sang by
his ear from the rear, and. turning.
he saw a dozen Spaniards, led by the

girl who had trapped him. standing at

a rise in the ground, gesticulating. At

the same moment the picket advanced

to Sandy&#3 rescue.

Captain Murphy of the picket post
had finished a two hours’ nap and was

lence with Sandy and the men who

brouz for them.

Resting only a moment, be gave |

end. Then he gently rested it against
|

ing. Sandy marched his captive out

American |-

rubbing his eyes when he heard the
|

while on ik

Simple Rubbing Pest For Hogs,
‘o make a successful rubbing post

for hogs nal buriap on any pest in or

about a shed or fence where the hogs

pass. Over this place a small brack-
et. Fill a large bottle with crude oil

and invert it. placing a wire from the
cork of the bottle to conduct the oil to

the burlap. This makes a rubbing post
that will last quite a time, and the hegs
will use it every time they pass.—

Breeder&#39 Gazette.
t

potatoe cabbage. buckwheat and tim
ethy and alsike clover for hay. When

the soil is thoroughly firmed by rolling
small grains can be grown, of which

wheat and barley are best. with oats

and rye second. Excellent tame grass
pastures can be developed on these
marshes with proper care.— Orange
Judd Farmer.

SEASONABLE ORCHARD)

NoTes
5

Plan to set oatat lea a few
trees every

tclemprirgic ccckill bugs and

conus inte

Sa

Caerore

show themseives.
eS

must be made large and deep
enough to receive the entire root
system without acramping.

The drops of gu! ‘hich exude
from the roots of-the peach trees
show where the borer is. Pen
sistent use o the wire is the
safest

Good orcher
say that an

orchard for one year—
that is, without spraying or

ing and cultivation, puts ft back
fully three years.

Many a man has been surprised
at the effect of one load of barn-
yard manure scattered about un;

der a tree. It gives new life and
fruitfulness.

Train the young tree in the or-

chard right from the start. Low”
beaded trees are best. Therefore
prune from the top down and not
from the bottom up.

IMPACTION IN SHEEP.

Dangerous Unless Remedy Is Applied
Quickly—Directions For Handling.

Impaction or indigesti i sheep i=

uable sheep may be lost. Impaction
is ensily detected by the sheep&# un-

easiness. When first seen it may be
lying down. When approached it will
arixe and stretch and soon He down
again. In protracted cases it ma be
frothing at the mouth. No attempt is
made to eat, but It i constantly lying:
down and getting up again.

_

Aid should bé given at once. For

years the following simple remed has

be found efficacious:
fo one and one-half tablespoonfuls f

of epsom salt add one-fourth teaspoon-
ful of zinger. Put these ingredients in

the whole mass up very rigorously
it may become dissolved when It

is ready for use. Approach the sheep
and pour the preparation down the
throat very slowly. Do not pour it so

rapidly that the sheep will be stran-

gled. There is more or less danger of
choking the patient if care Is not ex-

ercised.

Impaction-is cau:

having
a

constanth

by the sheep not
sufficient supply of water and

being fed on dry roughage.
as hay, stover, straw and other similar

substances. Roots and silage «which
are more or les$ of a damp or moist
nature are not nearly so Hable t camsei

impaction.—lowa Homestead.

jonn Annually For Weeda.
While talking abeut better farming

methods—testing seed corn. \

plowing, pure bred stock. ete—it ts
Well not to forget the necessity of thor-
ough cultivation and the freeing of the
farm from weeds. The loss to the
American farmer from weeds fs enon

ious. In the United States it is not
far from $100,000,000 annually.—Kan-
sas Farmer.

An Easter Maiden

In their chemical composition the ba-

nana and potato are almost identical.

were munching the food Sandy had; The third internatonal aseronautic

|

nary dew:
‘ exhibition
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New and Fresh GROCERIES
arriving Daily.

Highest Prices Paid for PRODUCE.

FREE DBLIVERY to any part of the City.

Com in and see us or Phone No. 6.

ROYAL
BAKINPOWDE

- The only Baking Powder made

fromRoyal Crape Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

‘The haste with which Sir Walter

Scott produc the greater number

of his novels doubtless accounts for

the numerous blunders, such as

those first pointed out by bis liter-

ary kinsman, Robert ‘Louis Steven-

son, says Youth’s Companion
_

Bae

SAVIOR—A LIFS TIVER.
2 .

esting one, relating to the birth

of Jesus. The are

&lt; most carefal to point out to us

that He was not after the

usual manner, that He had no earthly

father, bat was begotten by the HolyNotice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc

In the matter of the estate of

Lodemia G. Ralston, deceased. In

the Kosciusko Circuit Court April

term, 1912.

Notice hereby given, tbat

Neiissl ie weveny givens, shat
le@cyeue 8 er ee

2 i
Ea

(Georg W. Ralston,. as Executor,

Bianion Heighway, as administrator jo¢ the estate of Lodemia G. Ralston,

of the eatate of Lyman Bortor, de-
,

deceased bas presente and filed his

ceased, bas precente and filed bis)
,-count and vouchers in final settle-

account and vouchers in final settle and that the

ment o said estate, and that the|..me will come up for the exami-

same will come up for the exami-

:
.

a g

nation and actiou of said Circait

nation and action of said Circuit) Court on the 6th day of June, 1912,

Court o the 18th day of Jane, 1912,

y
.

.

at which time all heirs, creditors,

Vat which time all heirs, creditors,|o, Jegatees of said estate are re-

legateos of sai esta are required

|

uired to appear in said Court and

to-appear in said Court and show|.how cause,if any there be, why

cause, if any there be, why said vouchers should

account and vouchers should not be Dated at War-

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc

t —_——_ Sir Walters glaring
mi

“The Antiquary,” where the sun is

actually caused to set in the east-

ern heavens! But. careful worker

that he was, Stevenson himself. to

use his own words, “came to gricf
over the moon™ in “Prince Otto.”

? More than one writer has de-

ecribed the moon as riding high ts

midheaven while in the crescent

atage—a condition of things impos-
sible on any nigh of the year.

Victor Hug puts into the mouth

of Charlei in “Aymaillot,” |

the words, “You dream like a

scholar of Sarbonne.” That famous |

institution was founded in 1254,

450 years after the death of Charle-

In the matter of the estate of Ly

man Borton, deceased. In the

Kosciusko Circuit Court April

term, 1912. 5

is

as the world’s Redeemer, because 20

imperfect man could have redeemed a

perfect one. as the Psalmist declares.

(Psalm xlix, 7.) Again we read, “He

‘was holy, harmless, undefiled. separate
from sinners.” 3

A

ment of said estate,

ne

THE WEIGHT OF

A PIECE OF MEAT

Isn&# always an indication of its

magne.
Errors of geograp in fiction are

|

said account and numerous enough This gracefu

approved. Dated at Warsaw, Ind.,

this Sth day of May, 1912

Coxgap D. LoxGeseckER, Clerk,

By A. A, Rasor, Deputy.

not be approved.

1912.

saw, Indiana, this 4th day of May,

Cosrap D. Loxcexecxsr, Clerk,

By A. A. Rason, Depaty.

SSG SSSR Se
=( &lt;a

TAKE

3
i

romancer, Sir A. T. Quiller Couch,

in his first publishe story, “Dead |

Man’s Rock,” place Bombay on

the east coast of India, in the bay
ef Bengal whereas geographe |

agree in locating it on the western

shore.
Rider Haggard committed

queer blunder in “Jess.” A simple
matter of arithimetic, upon the data

|

usefulness.

ever, for every ounce can be eaten

with enjoyment.
meat bere you get all meat, not a lot

of bone, gristle or fat,

for Sunday. You&#3 see every bit of

it eaten, not an ounce of it goes to

That&#3 real economy.

supplie by the novel itself, shows |

that a character therein.had grown
|

up and become the father of two

children before he was in his teens.

waste.

Cc F.

It is with ours, how-

When you buy

Ty a roast

FLECK, Mentone, Ind.

fection, sufficient “For our sakes became

as a sacrifice to
rae

offset the forfeited life of

fect man, Adam.

For.Our Sakee He Became Poor.

Few babes in all Jadea or in all the

world were born ina more humble

place than Jesus. Joseph and Mary

had gone to their native city, Bethle-

hem, for tax. registration, under the

imperial edict. The Uttle city was

‘poor:

the first per-

este oadeedeeteaoat eee eatecdoatiato ePrrg

At the Mentone

ELEVATORS

crowded with others on similar errand.

And so it came that Jesus was born in

‘a cattle stall, where Joseph and Mary

had been compelled to ledge for the
One French novelist used a num-

Yer of puppets, each labeled with

the name of a character in his story.
Whenever a personage died, or was)

killed in the course of the narrative,

the doll representing that character

was removed from th rest, to avoid

any accidental return to life. A

most effective finish to one of thi

author& novels had to be rewritten

wshe it was discovered that some |

one; by accident or design, had
|

mixed the “dead” dolls with the

“iving.” with startling results.

Had Thackeray employe some
|

such device in “Henry Esmond” he

might have avoided the resuscita-

tion of the venerable deanof Win- |

chester, who writes a letter in chap
ter 9, some time after his decease

|

had been announced in chapter 6.
|

2

“The Winona Flye

Indiana Mot Speed Rac
TPURSDAY. MAY 30

4

2 Thru Limited Trains Daily Each Way 2

6 Connecting Trains 6,

3

Call Local Agent

pase 9 RE

Th Qual Mea Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham,

%
ote1%

o
errs

night.
‘Ah! we cannot wonder that it ts @ifi-

cult for many to understand why our

Heavenly Father sent forth His Son

for our redemption under such igno-

minious conditions! Only those who

have the spirit of the Divine Plan,

through the begetting of the Holy

‘Spirit. can see the wherefore.

‘The Message of the angels was sure-

ly an inspired one, fully in harmony

with God&#3 promise to Abrabam—only

|
an enlarged statement of the same—the

same “all people” te be blessed—and

| at was still good tidings and it still
|

meant great joy; but now, two thou-

|

sand Fears later, the Message pointed

out the very Individual through whont

the good tidings would have fulfil’

| ment—the Babe of Bethlehem.

&quot; Message declared that a Savior

nad been born—the Anointed, the Lord.

There is a special force or meaning in

|

this word Savior—it siznifies life-giter.

‘The Syriac version is the one in which

Savior Is translated lifegiver; snd Syt-

fac was likely the language spoken by

Jesus and others of Palestine at that
|

time.

‘And is there not a special fitness or

appropriateness in this name Mfe-girer?

|

What had man lost and what woull

he wish to have back? ‘The Scriptures

that Adam lost life and came

the penalty, “Dying, thou shalt

He did not lose heaven, for he

|

never pospessed it. He lost earthly

life, an Eden home, human perfection.

and Jesus declared that He “came to

seek ‘and to recover that which was

tost”—Matthew xvii, 11.

_ Sale Price $362.50, Model F —If sou would hav your son ects Hetele en o nie

well dressed, get him one of our! jie we
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WE want the Farmers Everywher to know{that

we buy wool and we requ es that you see us

before selling.

WE BUY WOOL
HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the

market call us before Selling. Phone or see

us—and HAUL YOURGRAIN TO MENTONE

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell
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A Calendar of Straws.

We are not only please but

turned by a feather. The history of

a man is a calendar of straws. If

the nose of Cleopatra had been

shorter, said
Pascal in his brilliant

wa Antony might have kept the

world.— Willmott.
7

Miserable In Any Case.

Carlyle smoked often and com-

plaine of dyspepsia A

riend s

tha h

jure and ¢

“Yes. ‘arlyle s

doctors told me the same thing. I

left. off smoking and was very!

.
so took to # again |

very meeserable still, but

T thought it better to smoke and be

meeserable than to go without.”

Meet eter e e ar ar ee

o
%
o

~

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”
Diadem and Golden Scept Flour,”

and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTO ELEVATO
O. GANDY & CO.

Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager
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WANTED

We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.
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We pay the best price
For the best of your stock

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.

foe

much

Settled Weekly.
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The best grades of Fresh and Cured Meats always

in stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage,

‘resh h in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge

‘utter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.
know when you want to sell and we will

come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage grinding for outside trade } cent per pound

Buick 4 passenger, top. windsh

la
angel already giv-

en.. A heavenly

host sang, “Glory

to God in the

highest, an@ on

eurth peice. good

men.”

grand!
spiring!
see not yet this

glorious condition

achieved The

proper glory to

God is not yet

rendered on earth as it ts in hea

Nor does peace yet wave her ba

even over so-called Christendom:

What is the matter? Ab, said the

Apostle, that fs a secret, a mystery.

hidden from past Ages and Dispénse-
tions! The mystery is that God not

only intends to have Jesus. for His

|
Anointed One, to rule and bless the

world, but He has foreordained also

}a company of footstep followers to be

with Him and share His work, and

this entire Gospel Age has been de-

| voted to the work of selecting this

class, variously called the Body of

Christ and the “espoused virgin.”
which eventually, at the second com-

Ing of the Lord, is to become “the

rid the Lamb&#39 Wife&qu and joint-
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Chick Feed
ana emer

baby

cracked corn,.34 per cut mixed grain and grit.

o
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| THE CURE THAT’S SURE

COUGHS, COLD WHOO COUG
“THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS

Price

in any anity for chickens 66 per cent
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It is for this that the Apostle de-

——AT——

elares that the whole creation croans
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terwood & Under woud.

Inspection System of United
States Government—How the
Work Is Done on Ellis Island.

Most Immigration Now ls From

Southern Eurepe

shores of the

* millions upon
her lands uu-

008

d since t

The we:

f golden promise

2 persons wh
ible station in Ht

marked. Of

Prior ty 18S)

stand,

|

In

Belgium. Denmark
the Netherlands,

&g

ungt
Gn Montene

Porty
A

pain
stream one-half

thinl does not settle lh
bat returns to its source. and the re-

mainder live largely to themselves and.
Fesist assimilation. Of course majori-
tles are m. idereé in
above.

educated arrivals from all these na-
tions, but they are in the minority.
TRY TO GET THE CREAM

The United States government until
recently had given Little thought to

ore,

the

the rejection of undesirables or the |

study of conditions as they exist in the
Yarious countries from which future
inhabitants of the country sre recruit-

ed prior to thelr coming.
Canada and other British colonies.

South Africa and Australia particular-
jy, according to an immigration ex-
pert. have succeeded to an extent in
wresting many of the more desirabl
Immigrants from us. Throuch florid
advertisements and commercial agen-

cles they are appealing to the sense
of adventure of the people of the coun-
tries of northern Europe, bidding them
try thetr luck in their mids! Canada
even Is operating her publicity cam-
patgn through the newspapers in the
Tnited States.

Picked up here and there over a rast
foreige area by various influences
which aim at making capital from

them. the immicrants leave their na
tive after three or far

wake up to tind them.
American harbor and

ready to be examined by quarantine
doctors. The best illustration of how

this work is carried through fs to be
seen when the ship drops anchor off
New York. Either the newly appoint.

ed health officer of that port. Dr. 3. J.
OConyéll, or some of his assistants
board the anchored vessel. and the tin-
migrants are immediately assembled

for inspection. As rapidly as possible
those who have no apparent disense
and the suspicious passengers are sep-
arated. The latter are put to the thier-
mometer test. If the temperatures of

those not obviously diseased are found
to exceed 201, degrees they are taken

N00 aliensy,

he end of |

Iniy con

There are a fair number of |

bration. a party of congressmen were
giving a banquet in honor of the day.

‘The table was bountifully laden with
the good things of the day and season.
but the chef. through some inadrer-
tency. had omitted to have a turkey
for the occasion.

_

Now, even at that
early day the idea had pretty well

ctystallized that any feast day with-
ont a turkey was like “Hamlet™ with
Hamlet left ont.

The absence of turkey was at once
motel but the = S stled themselves

and prepared tu gv on with the dinner.
Alexander Hamilton arose and begged

the diners to restrain their appetites a
” said he. “to dis-

cuss briefy with rou this proposition:
to eat a turkerless

Whereupon
he plunged into a most eloquent de-

}

ELLI tS

Ore D DDO

2

IMMIGRATION BY COUNTRIES °
DURING FISCAL YEAR END-

EO JUNE 30, 1911.

m
|

iiterate,

island with

coml

tive

have lett

persons aboard

eizht hours.
y

have no

come down with fever ther are permit.
ted to depart te Ellis island. *

The immigrants who have been pass-
Jed on the numbered

and transferred to nd. where
they are sorted ont accordins to the

designation o the tags pinned to them,
helal inspection,

which is either to open or bar the
way through Uncle Sam&# door. The

ousists of a series of
Ts formed b one

can pass at a time. The physicians
of the marine hospital service are the
first officials encountered. They im-
mediately institute a search for signs

of contagious disease and deformity.
The legs of each immigrant are exam.
ined to see if they are of the same
length. A chalk mark is placed on the
tag of the person whose condition is
in the least suspicious. The examina-
tion for indications of tuberculosis is
most rigid.

THOSE SENT BACK

eres looks for contagious tracho-
ma of ophthalmia, and if either disease

is found the unfortunate one becomes
the charge of the steamship company.
which must take him flack from
whence he came. A suspect is given

a yellow cand giving his name and!
stating why he is held.

The registry hall, where those who
|

have successfully passed the medical
examination go next, is a-creat room

covering more than half an acre and
filled with a network of alleys inclosed |

| by fences of iron pipes. Each of thé
| alleys Is deroted to one group of ini

migrants. the groups being labeled A_|
B.C, ete. correspor

ters on the cards pinned on the imml-

|— a plucky lad and a bright

Where

{ The strife ror wealth
|

bwant t

; Where th

{tm hencerin®
off

=

=
:

AND FROM A
COBLRIQ BY AMERICA PRES ASSG

sion.

tion he marks*them L. PLC. (liable to

become a public charge) and puts them
h seas to return to Europe.

Those who are detained are the chief

cause of perplexity. Sometimes a fa-
ther, a mother or a child is separated
from the rest of the family. being held

,

on or other,and the whole

es a charge until the case

© cleared up.
into the woman&#39;s and chil-

s detention room a visitor saw

a gold capped keeper shooing away
a dozen laughing children who were

hanging on to his ceat and legs as he
Cheese it, Araby, Russk:

ed
if they were as bad as native

Ameri children, he replied
here a deal sizht wor

hundreds whe pass through
every day in the year are

2 se,
and all the

the island

A STRICT FOSTER FATHER
He looked sround the great room

Mghted by a duzen windows until in
a far corner and high over the heads
of the 200 occupants,.of long, low
benches and gaudily clad groups stand-

ing patiently alongside bandanna cov-
ered baggage he beheld a boy swing-
ing by his heels from one of the wire
cots suspended from the wall.

Look at that youngster.” he said.
“He&#39 been here three months—he and
his mother—waiting for his sister tu
set out of the hospital across on the is-
land, where she&#3 been having all the
ils that American boys and girls are
helr to. She started in with measies

his ma have been kept here, thouch
they&#39 been passed for landing. for
it&# a rule to detain healthy members
of the family until the sick ones are

|.
that child— from Na)

one.

During. the, time :he’s been here he&#
managed to pick up a good deal of

Eni
. and he can make out pretty

well what I say to him One day not
ago I told about our presi-
and he seemed much

The next

half in

made

thinking very ha:
about the and
bea like to be president
‘When I told him that he
cause he&# been born in I

ed disappointed.
‘This is only one

Bilis island, where

fense of the Thanksgiving turkey.
Hamilton speedily carried his point;

the dinner was sent back to the kit-
chen and the chagrined chef was or-
dered to roast = dozen fat turkers.
And white they were roasting the com.

any drew up and passed this resolu
tlon: “No eltizen of the United States
should refrain from turkey on Thanks-

} giving day.”

“Let&#39 Go Fishin’.”
tm hungerin® to get a
Of yond e the pickerel ploy,

= are Bite
And every breeze that

rer’t being bought and sold.
y

to get aw

An’ steep my soul in joys of May,

Ini growin’ wearr of the came,

soul

a

dit
An’ give earth&#39;s toys a eha
I want to live a day or tw

ere is nothing much to do
1

the sod

werks of God,

ce at it,

Save strete
An’ gloryin

to

o Where ths

away

yonds pickerel play.

I want to let the hor
Witheut a

ite of ease,
want te quite forget the necd

Of dollars an’ life&#39; fourful speed.
Rich men may say that Pm un

my soul wants exerct
Detroit

ts
But,

Free Press. | things!

Tickli th

we
|

less tight for cok?

and power and fame.
bit i

&#39;EN TEALE ts a gawk**
T beard the words across

the garden wall. lam Hears
Teale. The speaker was

Kate Harker, who was talking with
her cousin, Marion Drowne,

“But he knows things! replied Mar-
fon ~

“What matters it if he does? He is
too bashful

Place who doesn&#3 dread to be left
alone with him.”

“Don&#3 you think some of them miz
overcome their aversion if he should

suddenly become wealthy?”
“L don&# think 1 could stand him if

he were worth”—

was lying in a hammock in the
back yard, reading. I got up and went
into the house. but as this scrap of

conversation occupied but a few mo-
ments I could not very well avoid hexr-

it, To do myself justice, did n
wish to hear myself diseussed.  Kute.

Uorker&#39; remarks were intensely paip-

leave the place of my birth and
forth into the sreat world, hoping to
forget them.

did not forget them, but I bad the
sensitiveness knocked out of me very

quickly. I made money, made it out
of nothing. and to do this I was oblig.

owned the little tumbledown honse
with the acre of ground about it im
which I kad Uved with my mother.

and since she was no longer livi
resulted to xo back and dispose of it.

The day after my arrival I rigged a
hammock

in the back yard and lay
down in it with « cigar and a bork.
Tretty soon I heard voices over the

|

wat

Tave you seen him
“Yes: peeping throush the

blinds when be came.”

|

_

recoxnized the first voice as that of
Marion. the second as thet of K.

‘Th was all I heard. for the two. girls
2 out of hea

Tn the evening I called on my nef;
;

Dor. Kate Harker received me as if

he |

iS

rit

ful to me, so painful that I resolved to |

were her oldest and best friend, mak-!
ing no attempt to conceal the favor I

A gawk. Marion w

Indeed. had I been
; unsophisticated as when I had

aS

© conehided that
j

turned against me,
2

make money without gaining a knowl
edge of human nature. suspected
that Marion now held aloof from a

feeling that since I had become a de-
sirable “catch” it was not her place to

conrt me. Nevertheless I bad been re-

peating her words. “But he knows

Ribs of

_

An U cerve Prob
Bu WALLACE M. MORRISON:

“You youns ladies must be
careful as to rour words” stk ~

fore | went away I overheard a strapvf conversation with regard to me that
gave me great pain.~

Both looked at me uneasily. :

“You two were talking in the “gan
Gen. One said, He&#3 a gawk the oth-
er, ‘But he knows things

two girls looked at
inquirinsly.
“L remember no such conversation.’

Kate.

ich ether

Sof it alk-cou

boy of uinete
urs felt hy

ed the

a;
1. lett te wily

toss this p
i pearl pim frou: my

tossed it to Marion.
The distress on Marion&#39 face was

Painful to see. Kate blushed. and the
suilty look on her
distressing. She struggled with her

vif to take the blame that sh knew
belonged to her, but without success,

} waited to see if Marion would place
it w

i

t she did not.
She handed my pin back ( me.

e it a token that you-are for

resolute. and I at last
binced the jewel asain in

my

scarf.
watted a week. leavin the girs

free. the one to assume her just Dur
den, the ether to place it upon her

friend. I paid Kate marked attention
and treated? Marion with indifference.

had learned selfishnes myself. but
admired that sense ef honor which

ed Marion from throwing the

Teanwhile took sat

a&# distress. The
ed me a fawk was

credit. 2 knew thatnothing to

ltt was the loss of my favor that pain-
edt her,

“Marion” said one da. “have rou,
havinz-called me a gawk t”

a better dismiss the
mati¢r from your mind. In the first

uot only a gawk, bat a

the secend, it net you
spoke the word, but Kate. In the

thint, I love you and want you to go
back with me as my wife.”

So in ant was she at the pain I
had xiven her that she Kept me wait-
ing 2 yenr aud then only consented on
condition that I apologize.

h Seriou
Our Shert Story.

Rrewn—1 man drop twenty
Stories the other d and it was a can-
tion the way he swore.

Greene—Swore after dropping twen-
ty stories?

Brown—Yes. They were in a maga-
zine he had just bought, and be drop-

ped it in the mud.—Judge.

An Illustration.
“The violent language you used is no

fd young Mr. Noah Heep.
* replied Uncle Raspberry “hit-

tin’ a mule wif a fence rail ain’ no ar-

gument nuther. but it gits action.”&quot;—
Washington Star.

A Diplomat,
“Your wife seems to be very angry?”
“Yea”

“What&#39; the trouble?” .

“I didn’t inquire. That only makes
words.”—Detroit Free Press.

A Wish and an Opinien.
Mrs. Hardin—I&#39;d give anything for

Marion&#39; voice. &l

Mra. Knoxlee—Well, she certainiy
needs something for it.—Los Angeles

.
Her Train of Thought.

‘Staylate (at 11:30-p. m)—If there ts
I dislike it’s catching

A Correct Conctusio

Father—That baby is choking?
have something in his mouth.

of to Bl
“Your honor.” said the arrested

chauffeur. “I tried to warn the map,
but the horn would not work.’

~Then why did you not slacken speed
rather than run him down

A light seemed to dawn upon the
prisoner. “That&#39; one on me. I never

thousht of that.&quot;—Houston Post.

Perspiring Fer the People.
“I hope you are net playing politics ?*

said the reformer.

“There&#39;s no such thing as playing
politics.” replied Senator Sorghum.
“Politics these days is work.”&quot;—Wash-

ington Star.

&amp;

traina.
Miss Keem—I notice you kee ‘put:

ing tt o@.
;

os



sult him ‘and, having refused to un-

mask and apologize, had suffered the

consequences of my own rashness and

bad manners. fo oe

‘And even suppose one believed his

story that he did not know me. What

mattered it? One does not execute the

heir presumptive of Valeria for mur

der. True the king might rage and a

term of banishment to his mountain

estates might follow. yet what trifing

penalties for the end attained! They

would be only for the moment, as it

were. But the American would be

dead, the crown sure, the princess still

unmarried.

eS
_

JOHN REED

{ Copyright, 1905, by John Reed Scott. Copyright, 1906, by J. B. Li

hedge and struck me in the back with

a dagger.
PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Mi Armand Dalberg. American

army offices, is detailed to Valeria

when war is declared Titia, Court:

United States ambassad:

rend.

» American Revolution Hu-

«son of Henry HL. king

of Valeria. sted with the ce

for which act the king disowned bi

Arinsnd is Haxo’s only surviving de-

seendant previous unofficial

visit to Valeria Armand unexpectedly

met Princess I

T w sent me plunging forward,

but did me no hurt. owed my lite

to Bernheim. His steel vest bad stay-

ed the blade that otherwise would have

found my heart.

Moore sprang to me and

arms.

1 sald, recovering my

nds

im.
|b

“Thank God! he ejaculated, then

took the hed at a vault

caught him by the art

si

on a m as he land-

othe

comma

le

nra, the present king&#3 nded. “Let the fel-

ptivates: Armand.
me a omer

ceme along.

jus get fre
.

Without a word he vaulied back, and

we moved 0:

\

en came up and inquired
{any assistance, but

Major Moore be:

isthe Duke of Lo miistaket

of whom he is sus: bi

Armand
|

Hie sees a Mrs.

adventures.

his

she shows |

niry from some friend

h

had recognized me.

“| suppose we may

that somebody knows a

observed t Moore.

opera pro-
now aseum

disguise.”
‘id you see my

te be

ther above medium size,

nad not stopped me

uzht him.

why
r yeu,

want to embarrass
K what it would

ve it known that

had strempted to

\

txee why that is tore

esting your lfe.”

said “if it were

my life and Lady
shows his hand.

ess and

WTering te tess a coin
|

the ar |

Lieetives

crown.

iporary:

fter my life. Bur my life

and in no more v

at large than with him

ssador&#39;s

as It world be one less sco

ie
cen te werk with,

fancy be has get so many scoun-

Bizck Knave and Wh te.

BEEN we “f

the wh

them;

were

“You knew

Lotzen

sn who wes he?

. eur? said |

and
;

pur alewut |

ef

nieonaive
“Sbe was very

“Who was sb
“L knew neither bis nor mine.&qu

erasively.
“But mine:”

pxger uli

neted
©

He hesitated

euarming.” said 1

said
|

I insisted

which, colwn

be of the

I ubserved less. won&#39 matter.”

“ve no objection to a quiet inquirs as

“te this assault. Im in ne further dan-

And here comean instant. t

Til remain with them.”

“Phere were three women and a man in

the appreaching party, and it chabced

knew them all. Courtney bad a red

[rose fastened conspicuously oa bbs

[

breast. and Lads Helen wore 3 great

bunch of them in ber bair. Another

was gowned like ber. and so must be

the Marquise de Vierle. ‘The fourth

u sssuide.

_

“If you w said 1, barring the

path and sweeping the ground with

my feather, “I&#3 hunt another rose.

T&#3 been searching for you so tong

that the one I begun with has gone te

pieces.”
“Of course, your highness would nev-

|
Moore thought a tasinent. “tay | baie een

*Vierle told him you were no comimg) Mlle. d&#39;Essold started and then

when she asked as te Mrs. Spencer.”
| grew a bit back,

he said. “and he may hare let it go at/ aver. indeed. until I had searched

that, but it wouldn&#39;t be his usual meth | the garden,” I retorted. Then bowed

od. My Inst order before we left the! to Mile. d’Essolde as tbe marquise

Epsau was that you were indixposed presented ber. I could see she was

and had retired. and on no account

j

very much embarrassed. so tried to

were you to be disturbed without

|

reassure her by being extremely

Bernbeim’s express ion.” aial

~Suppese we take a iook’around for} The marquise wanted to ehow Court-

the sgpsy lady. Doubtless we shall
| ney the bridge and the lake, and when.

Gnd her with a white masque,”
|

We were on a walk

aedze of boxweed. shoulder hich. On them—Mile. d’Essolde found ber op-

the other side. was another path wit portunity and w iE

feveral masques on it. Suddenly one

|

“Wl your royal

foe give mez”

Moore&#39; b

eth.

8 see her at supper present!
will be beside you. tink.”

“Your highness is very thoughtful,”
be said.

“Don&#3 give me the credit.

Lady Vierie’s idea”

changed the subject.

to now&quot; Tas

‘Some deviltry—either women or

ee
“L think its beth.” said I. “Do;

you think Lotzen knows I&#3 at the

masque?”

It was

nswered and |
“What is Lotzen |

hed.

1m

highne ever. for-

embarrmssment T}

dret for

Moore objected.

SCOTT

incett Co.]

“On one condition.” I said.

“It&#3 granted. Name It.

“That you be nice to him who sits

beside you at supper tonight.”
She looked at me a mement. Masks

are very annoying when one wants to

see the face.

“That will be an easy penance.” sbe

said, and I understood she bad been

told who that man was to

I bent toward her. “Let him know

it, then,” I said earnestly.

“Your highness likes him?” she ask-

“I do more than like him.” I said.

She threw a quick glance up at me.

“Maybe do, too,” she aughed.

“Good.” said I then began te speak

of somethiag else. There is just

proper a point to quit a subject as to

start it.

‘The grass on the bank of the inke

as quite dry and Lady Helen sug-

gested that we sit down,

“This reminds me of 2

as

gsxrden fn
|

wil take our cue fro
:

Heen joved her

en. that i your first cue” she said.

sthe easier,” Mile. d&#39;Essold re

mask.

Tked.

“We all do” said I, then sudden!

replaced ine and arose.

“Indulke me for a moment.” I said,

{an sauntered over to the path a little

away, nor answered the cbat-

t was flung after me. I bad

oman in gyp dress and a

ler in white coming slowly down

lthe walk. [did not doubt it was Mrs.

them know they were recoznized.

‘As we neared each other [ halted

land stared at them with the most ob-

|stous deliberation. The gypsy made |
to hér companion, to

which he nodded. Tien Lotzen gave

me another surprise. He paused ip}

front of me and looked wie over from |

“Monsieur seems interested.” he

making no effort tu disguise
made no answer.

“and [ hope monsi

me if tet! him his
|

cious.” he went on.

Aguin no answer.

nid.

tones.

ur will pardon

Auners are atro-

ever expect monsieur to understand |
why,” he continued.

Of a sudden it dawned on my slow

brain that Lotzen did not know wheth:

er it was Moore or I that confronted

him, and he wanted to hear mr voice.

I saw no utility in obliging him: so I

stood impassive, staring calmly at

them.

Lotzen turned to his companion.

“Speak to him, mademoiselle.” he

sald. “Perchance the duicet tones of

beauty may -move the beast to

speech.”
1 smiled at him addressing her as

“By pulling. off his mask.” he

swered, and pet out his hand as

though to do it. With his fingers al-

most on it he paused.
stood quite still felt perfectly

sure he would not touch me. Rut if

he did I intended to knock him down.

And I wes not mistaken. After a mo-

ment he dropped bis arm.

The woman langhel. “Your nerve

failed: his didn’t.” she said drsty.

“Not at all. mademoiselle. I thought |
of a better way. Observ:

He slowly drew the long. narrow

biaded sword that went with his cos-

tume and. taking the point tn his left

hand. bowed over it in mock courtesy.
“Will monsieur have the extreme

Kindness to remore his mask? he

seid.
admit I was a bit astonished.

Surely this was rushing things with a

deliberately raise a sit-

uation that meant either a fight or a

complete backdown by one of us,

and as he would scarcely tmazine

would do the latter he must have in-

tended to force a duel.

‘There might have been another rea-

son. assuming that he was Interested

[only in my identity. This procedure
would have told him. for Moore would

{not hare dared draw sword on the

heir presumptive.
Being convinced that it was I that

aly

“Though. of course. no one could #

‘Troly it was a chance which would

never come again, and not to seize it

was to mock fortune to her very face.

It takes far longer to write this than

to think it. It all went through my

mind in the brief space Lotzen gave me

for reply.
“I am writing, monsieur.” he said.

“You are stubborn, as well as bad manu-

nered@ 1 shall have to spur you, I see.

!] ask you once again, monsieur, to re

move your mask. If you do not I shall

give you a bit of steel in the left leg.”

nd if that be ineffective?” the lady

asked.
“Then I shall touch him in the other

leg. and if he still refuses then in the

right arm, and then. if necessary. in

the left arm, each time a trifte deeper.

“And then?” she inflected ver;

ly.

Then ** he repeated. “I think there

will be no need for a ‘then mademui-

selle.” he laughed sneeringly

she nodded tuward me.

isn&# it about time te begin?” she

Yo

vial

is up.
He stepped forwerd apd thrust. vei

Jat my thigh. Even then [Ecoutd

he would actually ¢

te tuuch me with bis sworl, and |

made no motion. proposed ty call his

piuff—if it were one.

wish, my dear, is my law.&qu he

x. Yout time

the point. Lt reste

tated, passed through and just

my flesh, the ‘ wn.

Aud. with th: came the blood

lust. like unto the mage of the berserker

of vid. Yet somehow Thad the seu

to stand quie au jet th 4 c

burn itself out. wowhd

the gypsy.
+ Lotzen held up the swerd.

“See the red upon the polnt

You actually cut him

exclaimed. and then pointed her finger

“And you
” she sheeted,

d t take,

h, possibly, to play

wear a

my friend.” she went‘Come along,
ii i bate a

on. is poor sport.

coward.

For an instant I feared he would

heed her and go, and that would have

eG me to become the assressor,

preferred not to be.

ue laughed, and looked

2 bear that, monsieur—a

rd.

dear; it is poor sport,”

¥ a moment lonzer. I shall forezo

the other cuts and tear off bis mask

instead.”

“And permit bim to wear a sword?”

she mocked. “Surely not. Why don&#3

you break it?”

“a charming suggestion, thank you.

You hear my lady&# wish, monsieur.”

he said to me. and presenting bis

blade&quot;at my breast. “Will you yield

your sword or shall I be obliged to

take it from you?”

A Decisive Battle.

T last Lotzen bad driven me to

action in pointing his sword

at my breast. If he touched

it my steel vest would be dis-

closed at once, and that was not to

my mind. It would explain the failure

of his bravo’s dagger. J waited a mo-

ment. Then. stepping quickly out of

reach, I drew my own sword.

“Here it is. my Jord,” I said. “Which

end will you take?”

“Tbe only end that you can give me.

monsieur—the hilt.” was the answer.

“Come and get it then,” I drawled.

He turned to the F.

“Will mademoiselle pardon me? he

fd.

“Will you be long?” she asked.

“only a moment. I&# make it very

short.”
“Ll wait.” she said carelessiy.

He bowed to her and then faced me.

“Has monsleur any particular spot in

which he prefers to recelre my point?”
he asked.

“None, my lord.” I answered. “I

leave that to your own good
taste.”

monsieur,” he said and sa-

“Yet I may not be outdone in

ity. Therefore in exchange for

your hilt, monsieur. you shall have the

whole length of my blade in your

lated.

heart.’

“That, my lord,-is on the knees of the

gods,” I said.
‘Then our swords fell to talking, and

our tongues were still. ‘

It had not been hard to gather from

to his companion

came rupuing up,

hond- and the others after bim_

1 bad plenty of use for my eyes with

j- at Teng

but 1)

y he bimsel

.

Rill me.

the immediate business in band; but,

a I chanced to be facing them. I had

a vision of Courtney, his mask off, lean-

ing forward intently watching the

ed 8

heard the marquise exclaim: “Some

one is trying to Kill his highness. We

must save him!

But Courtney clapped his band over

her mouth and silenced her. Even in

the press of the duel, E-think, I smiled.

“Your pardon, my dear marquise.”

and Moore to insure the silence’ ef

Lady Helen and Bille. d‘Essolde.
We lingered at the table unt far

into the morning. And if Moore bad

any fault to find with his neighbor in

blue, he wae indeed a graceless grum-

bier.
:

Lady. Helen was on one side of we.

and we recalled the ride we had togeth-
er the mourning shortly after the birth-

day ball, when we met the at

the old forge.
“We never took that other ride we

he said loudiy—so I would hear it. T planned.” I sal@—“the one to the Inn

knew—“his highness needs no saving.”

‘Then heard no more, for the duke
of the Twisted Pines.”

you have merer asked “me,” she

assumed the offensive fercely. and his

|

sata aryty:

‘Then of 2 sudden from out a si

ly came the first strokes of Moore&#3

Jeou [bad been expecting It, stead-

tied myself to meet i giving back just

a triffe to lead Lotzen to think it was

|

ana we will

=

weet-

ao MEYERS
“Then 6ur swords fell to talking.”

new to me. He pressed me hott

th the tinal position came; the

open. -

ke itt” he seid savagely am

thrust that should have made good
the

his promise to bury the whole blade in

muy heart.

But his point never reac!

his sword sided slong

unopposed. I caught it exactly

Moore

erm.

“There was a sharp grinding of

and then lke a thing alive the duk

sword left his hand. sped through the

| air and settled thirty feet away point

downward in the turf, where it stuc!

quivering and swaying like a reed in

wind

th a cry of sharp surprise Lotzen

sprang back-and watched hi sword

I moved a step

toward him. Then he turned to me.

“It seems, monsieur,” he said softly.

“that was In error and that it is the

point of your sword and not the bilt I

|
am to take. So be it.”

|

&qu drew hinself up to attention and

|
ratsed his hand in salute-

|
“+ am waiting.” he’said calmly.

Ferdinand of Lotzen was doubtless

pad lot. Once that night he had giv

the

a

| as it cirtted and fell.

en me to assassination. and just now

1f had deliberately tried to |

But he was brave, with the

sort of bravery that meets death when |

a smiling face and a\it must with

steady eye.

|

and ready, I with hand on hip and

point advanced.
heard the gasps of women. a sb or |

two and then the rustle of skirts, fol-|
29 not tell his

towed’ instantly by Courtney&#3 soft

command.
“Stay, madame. The matter is for

his highness only to decide.”

Lotzen laughed lightly.
“Strike. man,” he said,

coats will steal me from you.’

stepped back and shot my sword

nto its sheath.

“Go.
|

your
straigl
‘with

r the petti-

i

portunity, tonight. And. mark you,

sir, no further meeting with the £7Dsy.

now nor hereafter.”
He bowed low. “Monsieur Is pleased

to be generous,” he snee!

But I gave him my back and, remov-

ing my mask, went over to my friends.

‘The marquise met me with a perfect

gale of apologies. But I laughed them

aside, telling her it was I who stood

im need of pardon for becoming in-

volved in such a breach of hospitality.

Just then Colonel Moore came up

would run the kingdom over

and be the gossip of every court io

Europe.
&quot; I lifted my mask eo she could

sword begnn to move like lichtning./

zo
littl ta

Z
le t

ao

and | the a:

a sent
|

hed me. for

ime, seem- |

shown me 2nd wrenched |

ith all the strength of my wrist and |

‘and so for a space we stood,-he erect Fe

“Suppose we make it tomorrow at 3.*
arp ral | suggested.

“I ride with Mr, Courtner, then.”

“We will make a party of it,” said L

“The princess [returns this morning.

ia Mile. d&#39;Essol and

Colonel Moore.”

launched with the king and the
Princess Debra as’ arranged. Fred-

erick left before the coffee, and Dehra

ordered it served in her library. When

th feot had brought it she dis-

meemissed

“Now,” said she, “come and tell me

all about yourself.”
I went over and sat on the arm of

vherchair. Then said, “Tell me about

|
Lotzen’s visit.with you im the north.”

She said. “I feel very sorry for Fer-

| dinand.” Then she blushed. “I think
he does‘tore me, Armand.”

“I can’t blame him for that_ said L
“He&#3 a queer sort if he doesn’

“Foolish?” she laughed. giving mea

with her fan. “An you see.

ear, he might have had a chance if

‘ou had not come.”
bent down until her bair brushed

my face.

“And he has none uow, sweetheart?”

I said softly.
“You know that be has not.”

‘And does he know it?”
S he Knows it now.

he left.”

I was beginning to understand Lot-
| zen’s sudden change of demeanor to-

told) bim

wal e.

“What did you tell him. little wo-

man?” I asked.

She looked up with a brieht smile.

“L told him it was you,” she iwhis-

Pet \

| The understanding was growing rap-

“An what did he say to tl

“L know, Armand. you don’t iike\bim,

steel, 20d, there, you muy do him an injus-

e&
| tice. H said only the kindest things

about you: that you were able. cour

|
teous. brave. a true Dalberg. and) that,

if it could not be he. he was glad it,
was you.”

Lsmniled. “That was clever of him,”

I commented.
“And he, too. does not believe the

Spencer woman’s story.”

“His cleterness grows,” I laughed.

“It only remains‘ for him to renounce

his right te the crown.”

“He said it was for the king to

choose which was the worthier and

that if it fell to you he would serve

you feithfally and well.”

“And you believed bim, dear? I

asked.

“¥es: I believed bim. wanted to

betieve him. Did he deceive me?*

“Listen,” said I, and I told ber whet

had happened at the masque.

“Of course you Will tell the king.”
said she.

“Maybe,” said I. “I&#39; not decided

She got up. “There is just time for

me to get into riding dress,” she seid.

‘But, first, this is Thursday. 1f youl
majesty of Lotzea’s pers

fidy by Saturday I shall do it myself.”

And I knew she would. So I made

no protest.
It was a beautiful afternocs. The

road was soft and the track smooth.

Much of it led through woodland an@

along a brawling stream. The horses

EREEEFst ksbnbii pial



- Burket.
Tbh Redmen gave a drill in town

Saturday night.
:

Thomas Fletcher has returned
bome from Hlinoie.

Ed Schutt and wife are moving
inte the Harsh house.

CHRISTIANITY AND THE LAW. Mr.and Mrs. Willia Warren
thew v, 17-26—May 19. {and son, George, went to\Argos last

a

“He that loecth his me i;hhor Rath fulfilled the
L Saturday,

declared that) 4 Jittle baby girl came to live
destroy the with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mendel

but to

ba Law &gt;uod morning.

it was; Miss Katie Hatfield returned te

trom South Bend

treat Teacher

me uot to

reail.
v Law given to Isruel/ her home here

as a basis fo Divine Dt
sunday evening.with chat ri *

sStoud as med Ike Hire Jr. and lady friend from
ant

Warsaw were visiting bis grandWas oblicated to Keep the Law and} :-

ast Sunday.God was obligated if dic
so

to

|

father I HAY:
grant them everlasting life, Divine fa- Simeon Paxton was visitiog with
Vp amNY the BIOL.

|his daugbter, Mrs, Huldah Mat
ous privilere of

His instru-

ts for the

teld Saturday and Sunday,
me

The last report received was that

F.H. Raucevau was feeling tine
land probably would be home this

week

blessing of all na.

iture of

even the most

sinc

Tippecanoe,
a

“|

Mre. Harrington is on th sick

was upjust, but thar US

;et Oscar Taylor and family spent
“S

Sunday with Geo. Taylor&#

nitinder

tance

C.M. Walker of Plymouth visit.

is here over Sunday.wl ed frie

trel of vear Delong spent

Foresythe’s.
*)

[ast Week with Geo
|

Phe commencement tickets are for
‘sale at Shuok & Creigibaum’s store.

De

spect te llis

being pert
i . s viMos Tae Meta Kingle of South Bend visit.

the
ed Chacrcey Mollenbour’s over Suce

vt

day,
fi Paul Gayce of uear ,Mouterep
B

David Harrington&#39; over
ri ,

:

ed

+

Mess ak nly of Ft.

at Javob|

FCvde Ronse of rear Bare}
:

&

URS specie a tew diye with]
’

‘

: .

&am
: jeu family of Elk-|

week with |

———

me es

are out of the
district of enormous ex-

penses and high prices.
No rent to pay and very low opera-
ting expences make it easy to beat
other store’s prices. You&#3 find really.
beautiful store and stock ot Mens, Boys

and Childrens high-cless clothin with
prices amazingly low. We have the
best system of displayin clothing in
America.

NOT AN EXPENSIVE PLACE.

NYE’S
Clothing Siore

WARSAW, -
-

- INDIANA.
2nd Door North of Post Cfiice.

Com and see.

—Senoo! group ea post
eands

the Art Stade.
For C.

Jacon W. MrrzanR of Jackson township,
to aBmounce to the. readers of this pa-

per thathe will be a candidate for commis-
sioner of the southern. aistriet of Kosciusko
county subject tu the decision of the forth.

republican coarention.
ee

For Prosecurine ATTORNEY

Bprrom Ter-Coustr Gaserre:
iPlease announce that I am a candidate rorthe office of Prosecuting Attorney for the Mth,Judicial Circuit of Indians, eubject to the de_cision of the Kosciusko county Republican

convertion on June 4, 1914
HOMER LONGFELLOW,Wahsington Township.”

ALLAN S. Wipawax of Warsaw desire: to
Announce to the readers of this paper that he got a Dotti ofwrill be a candidate for Prosceuting Attorney rea uee Heartfor the Sith Judicial Circuit of Indispa. suk, nema aieto the forthcoming repuntican conteation. Peg eer

&lt;n on my

Sam Bott Oft SSS eehis: I tol him
és

I_was not, but was taking Dr. Miles”Heart Remedy, he sald, “Thank theen cial. Lord for Dr. Miles” Heart Remedy.” T
o

continued ‘to take it, and while ISome time azgoI was afflicted with ae S ee emine aneKidney and bladder trouble and was| Sa, *t,S% ‘worked every day, ‘mot.unabl to obtain any releif from other re et eeMedcines so sent fora sample bottle/ taren with ‘Reumat again, igof yo Swamp-Root. I received ‘so = — i aemuch benefit from this small bottle =e
woud

mot

ha I purebased a large bottle of the| Ime tor ae eet ‘ooruggist. I contmued the use of Dr,| Dr. Miles” Heart Remety lnKllmer’s Swamp-Root until I regarded malese

a

aa

ee

eae,
or m amyself as cured and am now in very legislature stace January. I feel thatRoo health. I recommended it toa| Dr.

ite

and nt Rame imeneighbor who has used it with the same | ‘MY, amd
results,

I regard your remedy, Swamp- Root.
MEDICAL CO. Mikhart,

asd breparation that willdo all you
—-

2claim for it.

MRS.

if

ALBET STERNER.
Cressona. Pa.

Porsonally appeared before me this
15th of September, 1909, Mrs. Albert
Sterner, who  subseribed the above

statement and made oath that the
Same is true in substance and in fact

©. A. Moyler, J. P.

Binghampton.

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer You. |

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- |ton, N. Y¥., fora sample bottle. It will
vone. Yor

y
Wall als receive

luable into: mation. telling make the hest Ronmiog and
vall about the kidneys and bkidder.|  Stron: in theWhen writing. be sure and mention the wortd:

‘arriage onMENTONE Gazerre. Regular fifty-| the Road.and ene-dollar size bottles for sale
U drug stores. Scientifie Horse-Shoeing ana

it defines over 400, 000Beca 1 orins more tian ore

Because it & the onl onary
SS with the new cinded

page. A ‘‘Stroke of Genius.&quot;

Becamse it is an encyclopedia in
&a single volume.

|
=

it is accepted by theBeca Courts, Schools and
‘Press as the one sipreme au-

thorigy.

“Becaus he who knows Wins
———_ Success.‘ Let us tell

you about this new work,

|

_

WRITE for specimen of mew tvided page.
|G & C.MERRIAM CO. Soringfiald.

soa this payer, recelve FREE a set of pocket mapa.

McCal Magazin |
an McCall Pattern |

For Women
Have More Friend:

McCALL’S MAGAZI
236-246 W. 37th St. New York City

Nemeieene Gory Pgeae Costes aat Pates Cumegee
A = =

fa AS
“1 Sck Sew prim om your Arters, or “Your

Bet Sire ea freee a my wre
=

=
Petrone, yon

=

AN Christ&#39;
ant their

bts of their hearts. th

they shall be In fullest accond
|

with the spirit of the Divine Law of
|

love. }

The intimation ts that if we hare
wrenged a brotber and delay to make

the matter richt and the case come be.
fore the Lord for settlement, we will

de obliged tw suffer the full penalty of
our neglect, “the uttermost %

before we will be fully restored to Di-
Vine favor and fellowship.

—_— ——

EMEMBER th time when we had
to smoke the mosquitoes away of an

evening and to brush the flies or

simply endure them? How times have changed.
Now we’ know that these insects were the means of
spreading dangerous diseases, and protect our homes
and families-by screensng them out.

T pays both from the standpoint of comfort ‘and
convenience or health.

OU stock of screens and screening permits you to fit
any door or window. We handle the best quality

which will last for years. This means that you can

put them up in a tew minutes next season, thus
saving you the time and trouble of fitting new ones as
well as the cost of buying them.

Hoev about screening off that porch It will be
the most popular place in the neighborhood.

Come in and see ho little it really will cost.

Latimer @ Griffis
The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE U.S.A.

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

General Repairin a Specialty
. HARRY ORAM,B. M. VanGilder,

;

Warsaw. West of Court House

DENTIST
7

PHONE 30 Undertaki
;entre, Inhia e————,

& Embalmin
T AILORING Calls Answered Promptly

Day or NightSpring and Summer Style eee

Branch Phone 11,
J. F. WARREN,

Menton Ind.

Lady Assistant in Attendance

P.R.Sarbr £

Warsaw, - Indiana.
Successor to E. EB Rhodes.If yon would have good ey-

ight whensis you grow cld

Protect Your Eyes Now.
A little attention now may save you |

great trouble later on in lite.

FXAMINATION FREE

DR. F. G. FITCH
1098. Buffalo St. WaRSA WIND}

Joba A Sloan Jesse E Eschbaca

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart
ns Insuraace

.

Mentone, — Indiana,

_

Warsaw

« AB BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

- :

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest. and a small commission to

f
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TH PICKL INDUST

Move o Fo t Pro

mot Pack Stati
rison Township Dies Sud-

denly of Heart Failure.

KILL IN RUN-

Jack Davis Meets Sudden

Death While Working
On his Farm

A

2 1

Country. Are You

Helping?

TH COM CL

Doing Things for Town and

1

SOLDIE MEMO

Exercises-at M. E. Churc
Next Thursday 2 P. M.

Business to Close

ETTE.
iusko, Marsh and Fult Go Ne O Specialt aes Sess

&

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURS MAY 2

GO CITIZ GO

W. J. Blue, Trustee of Har-

NO. 2t.

Clarence Willis, plead guilty tos

eharge of grand larceny. They
were each eentenced to from one to

fourteen years, and Tuesday the

sheriff took them to the reformatory.
at Jeffersonville.”

Although it was. known that the

health of W.J. Blue was rather

precarious on. account of a weak

heart, the public was not prepare
for the shock of bis sudden death

a Mento

To Include a Kraut and

Ketchup Factory Next

I. J. Davis, who lived east of

Talma, was instantly killed by his

horses running away last Monday
afternoon. He was driving his

t+

Etna Green.
‘W. L. Murlin of Etn Green is

moving to mathews, Ind:, where he

‘will establish a newspaper.

A meeting waa held at the

GazettE office Tuesday evening
to complete arrangements for Deco-

ration day. The following com-

Some important businees was

transacted by the Commercial Club

at their regular meeting Tuesday
evening. ‘The town hall and public

,

ear.

D. M. Sears of Ft. Wayne, rep-

tesenting the pickle industry, ha

been in thie section a few days

‘intgren the peopl in the grow-

‘ing of pickles to be packed at thi

point, The company is asking
nothing but the contracting of a

enfficient number of acres to war—

rant the establishing of the plant.
The matter was pretty thoroughly
considered atthe meeting of the

Commercial Club Tuesday evening
and a number of our citizens have

been actively assisting in canvass-

ing the country, to interest the

farmers in the growing of pickles.
Enough has already beeu accom
plished to make almost certain the

establishing of che industry bere.

Mr. Sears who bas the manage-|

ment of the business

considerabie experience

pickle business, and bis firm repre-

eents a capital of ample EeThey
best

is a man of

in the

to guarantee all he promises.

the

They

contracting to pay 75 cents a busbel

for Sickle of proper size, to

furnish seed free and printed  in-

@tructions for the cultivation and

marketing of the crop,

we hop to tell our readers that the

andustry is assured.

bave the endorsement

banks in the coyntry. are

and

Abe Martin says: ‘*Why in th’

& @oore don’t the Colonel tell us em-

phatically ef be will bea candidate |

of a fourth term.”

he season has opened. Fred J.
S

Southar fell 100 feet from his

aeroplane near Osborn, Obio, T ues-|

day, and was instantly killed.

Some peopl live in the past,

some on bope for the future, but

the useful citizea who lives

Jand does things now. —Perry Pick-

ick.

is one

Ano uokiod word from

may be’ like water

duck’s back, bat

rom a friend,

pea it.

poured
it comes

ona

when

it. harts,

Every citizen has some

in life.phere Have you found/y

ours? or are you. only a bafnacle le of Hareiaon Owaahip for ware.

indering tbe progress of the ship?

rape yourself off.—Perry Pick i

ick.

Theodore Roosevelt his

jay the most popular president this

ountry ever bad,

was in

and bis pres

ith the people was so strong tha
ean now make a fool of himself |

sumprer before the reaction

te iv.

“w

The name of George Ade bas

en mentioned as a candidate for
: :

|

pvernor of of Indiana, and George|
elated over the fact. He says)

bas no desire for the position
Bat it wall look well in bis obituary

way he was ‘‘mentioued”’ for the

Clean Up
PA adumping ground has been

Next week

a stranger |

Dou’t|

3:00 p. m.

and met and convereed with a num.

ber of bis friends, returning home

alittle before soon.

boon as be was sitting in his chai

at bie home reading, b fell sudden

ly forward. Members of his family

sistance but hie death occurred al-

most instantly.

of one of our best citizens. His

death comes, not only asa stroke

and acquaintances. His going away

jis a distinet loss to the eutire com-

munity.
‘fhe funeral occurred at the M. E.Le

in Mentone ‘Tneaday
Rev. 0. T, Martin,

ji the presence of a large crowd of

|eympathizi neighbors and frien

on

{conducted by

OnituaRy

Witiiam JEFFERSON

[of James H.

BLE, son

jbor in Harrison township, Kosci-

lusko county, Ind., Qet, 15,

land departed this life May

laged 47 years 6 month and.4 days
He was married to Auua R. Sar

|

ber Dee. who precede
him to

1 ‘bett land March 24,

1909. them were born five

lebildren, 4 daughters aud one son,

Zelda, Tresss Beeson, Helen,

Katbarine and Ralph.
On May 3, 1911, be. was

lave to Miss Fannie Fox.

He leaves to mourn bis loss be-

,
1887,

To

again

side the sorrowing wife and child-

ren, bis age father and mother, one

grand child, two brothers,

A.aod John Blue, four sisters, Mre.

Margaret K. Wertenberger, Mrs.

Rose Boggess, Anna Blue and Mrs,

|Minnie Mentzer all of Mentone,

ja numerous otber relatives and
|

friends.

Mr. Blue was one

enterprising
citize

affairs of the community. He en-

joyed to an unusual degree the re-

jspec and confidence of the people
jas it is evidenced from the fact that

of our most

and public. epirited

useful he was twice cbosen to positions of

jpublic trast. He served as asses-

of four years, aod bas now acted as

trustee for three years,

sidered one of the best in the county.

When but a young man Mr. Blue

{became afflicted with heart trouble

and has ever since been more or less

inconvenienced thereby, He was

lable, however, to attend to bis busi

lea until last winter when it be-

came more serious, finally caused

his sadden death last Saturday

afternoon,

Though still a young man and

taken in the midst of life’s labors,

yet the world bas been helped by
|bis living. He was modest aud

sincere, a devoted busband and

father. a faithful friend, aud it will

be lo

|pa g wball b filled.

being con

Mrs

jto give expressio to their earnest
|

Blue and the children desire |

which occurred Satarday at about

Mr. Blue bad been down town

In the after-

tuehed to bis side to‘give him as-

Thus we have to note the passing

of grief to his immediate family and

relatives bat to bis bost of friende

and Pheobe Blue, was

Elijah

being always active in the

« before the void made by his |

team to a wagon wiih dump boards

when they became frightened and

started to run and coming to a

ditch across which they plunged,
Mr. Davis was thrown forward

upon the doubletrees in such a way
that bie neck was broken and he

was otherwise badly bruised. His

death occurred in a few moments.

The funeral occurred at the M. K
church in Mentone on Wednesday
conducted by Rev. Thomas.

Osirvarr.

Ira Jackson Davis, son of Sam—

uel P. and Ann Davis, wae born in

Marshall county, Ind, July 11,

1860, departed this life May 20,
1912; age 51 yeare, 10 months and

9 days.
He was married tu Lydia Jane

Taylor, Jan. 14, 1883. ‘To. this

union were born four children,
Barthel E., Otis B., Clyde L, aud

Glen Ola. The twins, Clyde L and

Glen Ola bave precede him to the

spirit world. ©

H leaves to mourn their loss bis

companion and two sons besides

many relatives and friends.

Commencement Exercises

The county common school grad-
uating exercises will occur at Wi

nona Lake Saturday, June 8, at 1:00

jo’clock. A goo program has been

prepared by county superintendent,
E. B..Sarber. The principal ad-

dress will be given by State Supt.
Charles A. Greathouse. Music will

be furnished by the Burket Star

Band and b the Maurer Sisters’

Concert Compaay. There are 281

graduates in the class of 1912.

“Ebb and Flow”

The above is a charming and uo

usually interesting Scotch story oy
Mrs, Irwin Smart, a singularly
thoughtful writer, with great power

in the portrayal of character. The

life of the heroine, Nan lronside,
rans allon the good old lines that

have often gratified tender hearted

readers, but they will enjoy it none

the less, for it is areal and touch-

ing story, and far above the ordinary
As a careful and conscientious piece
of work “Ebb and Flow’? is an

absorbing piece of fiction, and once

started is. certain to be read right
Ubroug to the end, for it at once

engages attention. The book is

publisbed by Dana Estes & Co.,
of Boston; prive in cloth $1.25.

The following township trustees

manifested their regard for their

fellow official by their presence
atthe funeral of Mir. Blue and by

serving as pall bearers:

James Thompson,
Charies. Thonias,

WB. Anglin,
J. D. Cunningham,
Ziler H Groves, VanBuren

,,

J. J. Wiltrout, Wayne
Levi Jirett, C

W. O McConnell,
Austin Blue,

Jackson Tp,

Monroe ,,°
Fravktia

sy

Anything Wrong With Your
Glasses?

Whatever the trouole come and

peat on south side of Eas wan to peighbors and friends for jconsul as about it and we will
jain street, the people of the towD

yingy.s. and sympathy shown iu |demonstrate our ability’ to relieve,
p requeste to clean up all rubbish 14 tine of their deep sorrow; also |an give sou better vision and com-

bout their premise and have itl to Rev. Martin for bie comforting |

fort.

red away.

C. E Coos, Marshal.

Something new in shirt waists

Kingery & users, warsaw.

words, and to L. P.

his efficient services.

—Tiuchs and suit cares for the

go-aways. Mentzers.

Jefferies for |

_

are the best. vet.

as were come othe minor propot
tions.

©

tion of the Pickle Salting works

this place.

made by D.
M.

Sears Co.,

all the help posaibie.

committees will be due.

Roll of Honor

Mentone:
Forst Clark & Turner

Crystal Theater

LP Jefteries

Shafer & Goodwin

Ed Whetstone

Farmers Bank

AC Zents

Richard Greulach

BBStraub

Mrs A T Mollentour

S § Mentzer & son

JF Warre

Latimer & Griffis,

OF Fleck

Byron Lewis

Roy Geodman

AE Aall

Central Lumber Co
IH Sarber

B A Jefferies

Maggie Meredith

Mills & Poulson

Chas Dillingham
Claude Hudson

BM VanGilder

P W Busenburg
Dave Kilsworth

Ida Rovell

1F Snyder
MG Yocum

Frank Lyon
Jobn Augbinbaugh

B Doddridge
c M smith ‘Waterman

..

Dates to Remember

Mav 25, —Mentone’s
Sale day.

May 30,— day.

big

services at Baptist
sermon by Rev. Nafe.

June 4,—Next Commercial

meeting.

convention at Baptist church.

Abe Martin eaye:

gotacirealar this mornin’ fro

you,” an’ he expects t’ leave

week.”

panion contains an article,
Vanisbing Husband.” by
Heaton Vorse, whieh presents an ex

society.

without their women folks

the men.

vations.

ment of Agricultare at

for testing,

minating per cent of83

ed with the high qualit shown.

We are expert on Bi-focal

Our new “So Easy’’ temples
As to see them.

Eye-SightM.B KNOU

-

oss.
Dr. Hefftey’s office every Tuesday.

work. may be seen here.

sortment to select

privileged to see them at you

pleaure. Richardiea Dry Guods

&#3 Warsaw.

sale matters were farther discussed,

Moet of the Ho however, was

taken up in considering the loca—

it

The club very eutbusi-

astically endorsed the proposition
and

action was take to give all the

support posvibl in the way of belp-
ing to solicit acreage and in giving

The next meeting will be on

Tuesday Juve 4, at which time a

number of reports from important

The following sre the contributors

to maintaining the band concerts in

McCarter & Emmons

Public

June 2,—Memorai Sunday, union

‘chureb,

Club

June 6,—Harrison township S. S.

“Tipton Bud

land company sayin’ ‘Floridy wabts

thie

The June Woman’s Home Com-—

“The

mary

traordinarially clear explanation of

why it ie that men like to get away

from women and evjoy each others

The main contention in

the artiele is that men can get along
but

women cannot get along without

It is an article full of

able and at times-agumorous obser-

—Wn. Weirick, one of our pro-

gressive farmer living south-west of

town is taking quite an interest in

growing alfalfa and his experiments
are proving successfal He recently
purchased a quanity of seed and

sent a sample to the U.S. Depart-
Lafayette

‘The resalt was a re-

cord of 99 47 pu.eséed with a ger-
The seed

was purchase at. the Mectove Ele. |

vators and Mr, Weirick is well pleas-

mittees were unanimously elected:

On finance, S. H. Rockhill.

Flowers, Marion Heighway and

Broda Clark. All who can furnieh

flowers are requeste to bring or

send themto the home of Mira.

Clark as early as possibl on Thurs. |
day morning. All who will help
make wreaths are requested to be

on bands Thureday forenoon.

Committe on music: Georg
Ralston, Mrs, Clark and C. E. Tar-

ner.

The superintendents of the Sunday
ecbools were appointe to have the

children to congregate at the Ba
tist church at 1:30 to march to the

M. E. church where the address

will be given by 2, W. Graham of

Warsaw.

A. C. Manwaring was appointed
chairman for the day,. and R. J

Owen marshal. Business houses

will close during services.

The memorial sermon wil be

preached at the Baptist church by
Rev, Nafe on-Sunday Jure 2.

North Indiana News
The prohibition state convention

will be beld at Indianapolis next

Tuesday and Wednesday.
Ben Wallac head of the big

show that bears his name, is critic

ally ill at hie home near Peru.

Articles of incorporation have

been filed for the Ft. Wayne Union

Traction Co,, one line of which is

to extend from Ft. Wayne to Chi-

cago through Warsaw and Plymoatb.

Lagro, a hustling town on the

banks o’ the Wabash, has a news-

paper two months old, a sprigttly
good looking kid fostered by .E, W.

Gumert editor. We are glad to

bave the Press on our exchange
list.

Akron.

Phillip Eber of Akron died last

Saturday age 74

J.C. Babcock of Akron is suffer—

ing severely with asthma.

Akron’s new school buuse will be

located in the north part of town,
*

ase
Argos.

Frank Avglin of Argos writes the

Plymouth Democrat, as followe:

“Dear Editor: I want youto put
this in your paper: Th first. man

that sells me a drink of booze I am

going to have him arrested.” What

do you think of that, boys, you fel-

lows who are learning to drink

booze?

Bourbon.
John Stoffer of Bourbon is quite

ill,

irs. Oscar martin of Bourbon died

‘Tuesday.
Bourbon’s Commercial. Club is

agitazing’ the stone. road question.
zeae

I.
Elizabeth Elder bas bought the

Gresso_ property in Claypool and

will move town.

Alice Shipley of near Claypool
and Sidney Robbine of Ft. Wayne

were married last Wednesday.

Frank Shipley of Clsypool who

had been visiting bie son ia Texas

ja bis daughter in Minceapolis,
Kaneas died at tbe home of the lat-

The

ttt

tee

ter last Satarday of apuplery.

et?

Silver Lake.

Grandma Rittenhouse of Silver

Lake is in very poor health.

Mre. George Brasb, wifeof the
editor of the Silver Lake Record,

ia quite poorly.
ass

Chas. McGinnes, town marshal

of Pierceton, was fined $54.50 for\

giving intoxicating liquor to a mi-

nor, Pierceton now has the distinc-

tion of being the only wet town in

the county.
aun

Plymouth
Mrs. J. C. Jacoby is critically ill

”

at her home three miles east of Ply-
mouth.

4

Mre. Elizabeth Kontz and Mrs.

J. W. Smith, two excellent ladies of

Plymouth died last week,

Leonard Smith of Plymouth was

the lucky fellow to win the auto-

mobile given away last week by the

Plymouth Commercial Club.

aa

Rochester.
The plan of making Rochester

Golleg a vocational training school,

paying particular attention to agri-
cultural and domestic science, is

now receiving the attention of the

Commercial Club of that city.

aee

Warsaw.
Harry Linnand Vernice Evans

both of Warsaw, were married

Tuesday.
Earl Heagy and Katie Brown

both of Warsaw were married last

Saturday.
John C. Beagle, ex-county au-

ditor, was given judgment againe
the county for 339.00 for 113 days
service as 3 member of the board of

review which the commissions had

refused to allow.

Mrs. R. R. Christian, who reccat-

ly moved from Warsaw to th state

of Washington, is gaining distine-

tion ja politics there. She bas been

named asa delegate to the Demo-

cratic state convention, being one

ot the four women delegate elected

in a state that bas just extended

suffrage to women. When Mra.

Christian lived in Kosciusko county
she engaged in the practice of law,

and claimed the distinction of being
th first woman lawyer ‘in this part
of Indiaca.

Harry McEnvoy,
er from the boys’ reformatory at

Plainfield: who was arrested by
Sheriff Kintzel and was being take

back by parole officer Johnson to

whom he was hand cuffed, when

near the end of their journey,
jumped from the car dragging the

officers with him. The. car was

running ata high epeed and the

offiicer was badly injured but the

boy was unburt. He slipped th
sbackels from his hand and started

to run but was captured by the car

conductor.

escape priaon

—Attend the specia sale at

Kingery & yers, warsaw, dry
good store who are making very,
attractive price on account of :

remodeling their ctore front and

are compeile to reduce their stock

~All sizes in ,rop size rags remains were bronght bac for

splendid as—

You are!

burial.

The Claypool roal eaye:

1
|The two young teliows arrested

here las Saturday, and yiving their

pames a8 Raymo Schief: and

room.

—A tock of Elks gave the town

a Band serenade thie morning as

they passe through on a trolley car

from Warsaw to Anderson- to
attend a convention.



Pathetic Side to the Great-!

est War Ever Fough
Which Only Those Who

Shouldered Arms Can

Properiy Understand.

Ranks Rapidl Thinaing,
fut Last Veteran May
Live Until 1945,

FRANCIS LYNCH

numbers, ther a

survivors alive we and upw:

200,000 Confeder ate Marvivors.

averaze age of these men is Hore than
pe

seventy years.

ae

day conid be set apart for a formal and

‘solemn decoration of all sare of Un-

fon

ae

tooers in every part of the coun

try.
“Mir, Wilson exclaimed that it was a

splendid idea: and that the general was

the person above all others to make it

a success. The matter was further

discussed, aud the general and

I

talked

it over at much lev ath that night. The

result was the geueral consulted with

General N. P. Chipman of California,

adjutant general on his staff in the

Grand Army, then Just organized. and

from that time the idea was taken

hold of with enthusiasm, and the “na-

tional day of mourning.” as it was

first designated, was an assured fact.

‘The first observance was on May 30,

1868 at Arlington.”

NATIONAL SOLICITUDE

When the war was over the govern-

ment began the tisk of removing the

dead of the Union armies from the

battletields where they perishel. Sev-

nty-six cemeteries were established

in vartous parts of the United States,

|-with one in Mexico for the interment

of the dend in the Mexican war. ‘This

has been continued until the only

are those fhterred in pri

mong the “missing

Sand whose places

re uud the sud of the south

and therefore can

AUN

rovement of national cemt have

with

buried in

nity were&quot;

r at Ariins &l

home of General Robert E.

yous Confederate leader

where they were re-

interw ina pl whieh was desiznat-

ed ‘The Confederate Section.” The

|
president in a t

rhe time has now come in the evo-

ta ander

in the

share

irs since gtim vie

tas

e back home sved women

} tortures it would be a
|

Jeaver to deplet. Fifty-

ce means no less to those who

What does Memorial

s none who do not know

weakling answer.

—

Rather

© memory of our heroic

}

blue” a

© We should guard their graves

red vigtlance. AM that th co
secrated wealth and taste of the nai

add to their adornment and ye

They alone know!

survivor |

paths invite the com and

Union dead not in national eeu nuet

HEN 1 was a‘ young man ‘I

‘was a reporter, One morn-

ing 1 was sent to {nterriew

a United States senator. He

was very kind to me, and during my

call It came out that we were gradu

ates from the same college. He asked

me if I had been a good student.

Blushing to the roots of my built,

confessed that I had been a very poor

student.

“Don&#3 break your heart over it.” he }

said sympatheticaliy. “The best schol-

i don&# always turn out the best

Then after pledzing me,to se-

cre 20 far as uss the’ real names

was concerned. he told me the foltow-

ing story:
In our class there was a man, Clar-

ence Emmons, who led it from start to
finish, He had the most asto

mind for absorbing knowledge | ev |

were simply perfect. Often the pro-

fessors used to start him at different

points in the day

how him off,

amp. Loam: sores

jo strong poiat was

instructors thi

Fait. le turne
jdhin&#3 foo

not meet

new, E

as teaching school. Neither bad ad-|

vanced beyond tt ordinary and, so

far as I was considered. had not given

any promise. c looked up to him, |

[o our greatest men had put in a few

rears of early life at teaching. fuily

|
expected that he would make di mark.

When ten yeats had rotted round T!

was part awner of

&amp;

s

&quot;an an bmportant election comi

on, we happe n _t support the right

man, After bis on he came to the +

ce.
Skuowl his indebtedness

xed what be could de for us.

Was austibitions and referre

Ttwi him 1 woutd tike to

at its next pree
jae! a Ss

the matter for me, and I beca a dele

gate. The faculty for appearing to be

in peech presenting one of the prin-
candidates. | bad not mastered |

ti available poi but substituted

poiuts desirable in a candidate and en- |

|@o bim with them. sat down

‘That speech and the influence of our

paper gained me severa years later

jon to the “boys In amid thunders of applause.

Two Classmate
: By HORACE K. ASPENWA

the nomination of my party for con-

gress. I could talk elibly. and no mat-

ter what issue I touched, I had the

faculty of making my hearers bellere

that I knew all about tt and was dead

right every time. was elected and re-

elected for two additional terms. When

made my speech on the tariff that

produced such a sensation, for the. first

time In my life I had collected some

facts. but. pledge you my wort I

didn&# krow and don&# know now

which is the true theory, conto fee

trade. While I was talking fsa

mons in the gallery following me wi!

absorbing interest. After the: speech,
he sent his card to me. and [went out

and met him:

ome are you doing, Emmons?

sepa hinge.” he replied.
Meanwhile I had become convinced

that if | were slow in absorbing knew!

came in contact with. His recitations poi cod make more than most men

of what Ldid absorb. As grew
psee gral to, to
never approached

re ut subjects t ke

pn fo my ROTTER

tut when knew the Subject well

mvariably pl

‘zed to be Atened.

zaiued in respect and flattered

ne Ri con

|.
the next step for a representa

didn&#3 bexi
yr obliging peo

Lilet the
er

me an the other part of

|

i might come

later. In this way I forced niy elec-

tion, Recently, you will remember.

age to the south however, and. remembering that some Importantg portfolio In the cabinet.

few days later my old classmate Clar-

ence Emmons called on me.

“i he you are to become one of ihe

president&#39;s advisers,” he said mouru-

falls.
“It isn&# so, Emmons.” said couft-

eentiatly. at-will remember that in

coll had one faculty.

not than any man I the ct:

i ve kept on learni:

mal qualities to be the president hia
it

believe you&# succeed.&qu Then:
“L can&#3 get my Income above a thou-

t of the bors |q better man than I was stood by me, sand a year, Can&# you do something

~ indeed. But

|

and was chosen to make the nominat- | fo~ me here?”

“1 shall need all the offices at mr

disposal for substantial purposes. int

I need a secretary. Would you take

the position **

“at how nitch salary?*
“Leave that to me. I will not be niz-

gardly with the best man in our class,

for I rememb I was the worst.”

sstimated

su
lis ta fitting tribute to the memory of

Ras
eee rences|

0d

e el o e ieculous
.

jose rudel on such hallowed
pre wer sant

war

|

sai o
About Ideals,

tof
tthe coming gett

The man not jong warried was look:

ve forgotten as a nation the cost of

|

ing quite dejected.

ASW
an

s lappy a fr an undivided republic. “What&#39; the matter

grow dull. other hands) quir one lo married.

‘Vell, my wife doesn’t resemble my
|

ideal
2

“Um—or.” hesitated the ol one, rab-

bing his chi thoughtfully, “does your

| ideal live anywhere in your neighbor

ith you? in-

Lete hood ?&quot;— Lippincett’s.
| Resi

Recollections.
Visitor — You reuiember me, don&#3

you, little man?

Bobby — Course

ed upon the ation ‘8 gratitude, the soldie
‘a wen | 88d sailors’ widow anc

& do. Youre the

tt
same man pa brought home last sum-

|

wile a survivor of the war remains to |mer an’ ma got so mad about It she

th metiony of Ris- depar com

;
aidn&#3 speak to pa for a whole week.—

Jepartment commanders will use

y effort to make this order effective.

|

BostoB Transcript:

Deplorable Oversight.
Was tuat fair down to your chureh

a succes
“Almost, but not quite.”

“Why, how&#3 that?

“Two men managed to escape wi
their car fare.&q Exchange.

fie WILLIA T. COLLINS. AAG.

ze

Where His Services Ended.

alten in batt

conveyances were 11x:

the women gathered wil

hour for the Comite to thei cour

munities, regardless of distance and fa-

izue. The south then was under mar.

tial law and public speaking was pro-

hibited, A simple service of xong and

prayer took the place of the preseu

orations and eulogies’ Then the fow

ers of the woods were tenderly laid

upon the grav of the sleeping heroes.

erm women h: i been

on tn 1868 clear insti

al day as an annual fit-

tea Some of the

count of the demands ef his

not teave Washington. and I therefore

~conpanied Mr. Wilsea. on a ten!

wong xonie of the famous battle-| The Guide—The G

tin
accezapamy YoU.

nec = jand it wes suggested that it woutd be

a beautifal thing tf the graves of Un- Talking Shep.

2 H “soldiers catthd be sa decorated, On| “That old fnaucicr’s kist words were

“S| our return this Confederate decoration

|

characterisiic of hin.”

was mentioned to General Logan. and. “Whar were they?”

tosether the soldiers after a few. minutes of thoucht. hesaid| “He died

at

the ese of eights and

tet eee pee said jhe hated to go at 80 far below

Ses tia o the dead soidlers if a apecial per. —Judge:

bane
wet

la a Coufecerate cemetery cerons, so you will excuse we if a

&

Maternal Indifference.

Hostess Ant does your mother al-

when you are at ho Willie?

Willie—No, ma‘a

Hostess—Well. d you. think she

would tike you to have two pieces

here

Wiilie (confidentially)—Ob, she would

not care. ‘This isn’t ber pie—Christian

Extract From a Novel.

Little fazer We invited too many

children to our tea party. There isn’t

enough for them to get more’n 2 bite

sat:tle Dot—Tiat’s too bad: f dess

we
e have te call it a reception —Bos-

ton ‘Tears
nokes a mi tonic. sir?

Customer— Not anothe arop!ona acigar—

and Bod
He—h su be ai & made wp

She— T the reat of her is.

As if Everybody Didn&# Know That!

May—Girls, what do the papers

meewhen they talk about the seat

o

Ella don&# know any more than [

do what a standing army i:

Bell—How ignorant you. are, dears.

The seat of war is for the standing

army to sit om when it gets tired —

‘Tit-Bits.

Cause For Complaint.
“When I was shipwrecked In South

America,” said Captain Bowsprit, “I

came across a tribe of wild women

who had no tongues.” “Merey!* cried

one of his listeners of the fair sex.

= rec they talk? “They could

pped the old salt. “That&#39;s

wh ma em wild.”—Judse.

Such Impudencet
“My busband considered a very long

time bef he proposed to me, He

vet

nah. it always those careful peo-

ple who get taken in!&quot;— Louts ‘Dis-

pateb.

‘The Arm of Justice.
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Major Armand Dalberg. American

army officer. is detailed to Valeria

when war is declared by Titia, Court-

ney, new United States ambassador, Is

Armand’s friend.

During the American Revolution Hu-

go Dalberg. a son of Henry 111, king

of Valeria, enlisted with the colonists,
|

for which act the king disowned him.

Armand

is

Hugo&# only surviving de}

scendant. On a previous unofficial

visit to Valeria Armand unexpectedly

met Princess Dehra, the present king&#

Gaugbter. She captivates Armand.

Courtney and Armand arrive In V

lerta, The IIscorers that Armand

ls a true Dalberg. He dances with

Lady Helen Radnor and ‘the princess.

‘The king proves that Armand is heir

to the throne, and Armand accepts the |

title. He ts made a grand duke and

milfttary governor of Dornlitz, Colo-

nel Bernhetm and Major Moore become

his alts. [Te meets the Duke of Lotzen,

hete presumptire, of whom he ts sus-

pictous. At the opera Armand pro

poses to the princess. He sees 8 Mrs.

Spencer, an American adventure:

who later publicly clatins to be his

wife, which Armand denies. She shuws

proofs. The king listens to explama-

tons, after which he sanctions the en-

gagement with the princess. ‘Phe Spen-

cer woman 1s detained within Dorntits

by order of Armand, as a result of

which she upon him at the pal-
|

ace. She unexpectedly meets the king, | t

Princess Debra and Courtney and ex-|

_
plains her visit to Valeria, She per-

\siste in ber previous claim.

of Lotzen indulges in Infere

ehows bis hand. offering to toss

for the pri

mand replied with stro

in fence. The masque

French ambassador&#39;s wife

gether Lotzen, Mrs.

mand.

for prot

which saves

Spencer an

fon ou suggestion of Lis aid
bim from an assassin’s

He Sights a duel with Lotzen,
|

harin.

Armand, the princess and a few fF

dine at the Inn of the Twisted Pines.

Colonel Bernheim brings news.

Planning the End.

ELL done.” said I: “well

done.” Then I read the two

pape again.

“Do you thin!
* Lashed. tappin

t undoub
Leim.

_

the took

© brightened.
room think it

Aty and we

“Yes, FH come; but they come too,”

nodded toward the table.

went back to the table, and it was

amusing how suddenly t

tien ceased and every one leoked at

me. smiled reassuringly at Debra,

for theré was concern in her eyes.

“Four of you,” sald I—“you, princess;
and you, Lady Helen; and you, Court-

and you. Moore, were present at—

rad you, Mile. d&#39;Essold have heard of

—a certain supper. party on the hang-

ing garden some weaks back whereat

a certain woman procilimed herseif

my wife. That was the first act in a

‘play which has been progressing ever

since. The plot has thickened lately,

as witness the duel at the masque last

night. And now. untess I greatly err,

the last act is set for this evening. If

you case to sce it I shall be glad for

lone cpee said 1, “but it sounded

well.”

“And promises best of all,” said

Courtney.
‘Then ordered the horses, and while

we waited I gave the letters to Court

hes, who read them.

“It would be @ great stroke to have

king there.” fe said.

“IM make a try for him,” I answer-

ed. “but the time is very short.”

It was ten miles to Dornlitz, and we

@id it in an hour. On the way Iex-

plained the whole situation to the prin-
cess. She was and her indig-
nation was intense.

At the palace we drew rein.

| permission.

nds |

{
he means

Then they rode away and I hasten-

ed to the king.
‘AS good luck would have it. Freder-

ick was in bis cabinet and received me

instantly. He read the letters and

looked at me inquiringly.
talk between

x

nd I propose to

ain sure it would interest

your majesty—much happened yester-

day.” And I told him of the Vierle

masque.
Frederick frowned a bit,

longer, then smiled.

“I don&# much fancy eavesdropping,

but sometimes the end justifies the

means,” he satd. “I&#3 Join you.”

Then I rode to the Metzen. Bern-

heim had preceded me and, with the

manacer of the hotel, awaited me at a

side door. Tbe corridor was dimly

lighted, but I drew my eap weli over

my face an in a moment we were in

a small reception room.

°M. Gerst” ssid to the manager,

“I need your assistance.”

lewed very low

highness has but te com-

thought

‘You

.
Ar

I said.

ma Dalbers

guest by

you

peur his

will remember,

ness

said.

“y

Dalbers
He

“Now, t

sitor tonig

your
bigh

s.
I only know

mada gave orders to admit no one

tonight except @ gentleman who would

come at
9.&quot

‘The place is

Then to me he ex-

reception room

all sta dining
me&#39;

part of a st

Rack of the end wall runs a

ts sat to listen to

It is there now, and the

with which the walls are

ely bide it”

ter without bein:

where

heim wut returned te t
« Hie evening uniform of the e

the broad ribbon of the

geress iny breast and the Cincin-

vund my neck.

hduke ty

tehed Ber

th Met

“1am not Armand Dalberg’s wife.”

Gerst piloted me by private corridors

to the apartments reserved for me and

which adjoined the gallery.
The king and the princess were the

last to arrive.

The floor was covered with a thick

carpet and eight small chairs were

placed close to the railing. The tap-

estry was very old and thin and, by

putting one’s face close to it, the room

below was rather dimly yet quite suf-

ficiently visible. Its dimemsfons were

unusually ample, possibly ferty feet

by sixty. and its furnishings gorgeous.

In a little while a door opposit the

gallery opened and Madeline Spencer
ent She moved slowly about the

room, touching an ornament here, a

picture there. At length she came to

the table and, dropping languidly into

a chair, rested her elbow on the arm,

with chin in hand, stared into vacancy.

Presently there was a Tt knock

at the door. She glanced

quic at the clock, then picked up a

and, sinking back in easy posture,eoan to read.
“Come in.” she called, without look-

HUZZA
BY —

I was minded

ing up.

‘The door opened instantly and a man

SCOTT

Lippincott Co.}

|

entered. A long military cloak was over

his plain evening dress: one fold was

raised to hid his face. He dropped it |

as he closed the door,

Mrs, Spencer lowered ber book. then |

arose with all the sinuous grace she

Knew so well how to assume.

“Weicome, your toyal highness.”
said, and courtesied very low, “It was

|

good of you to come.”

The Duke of Lotzen tossed off his

cloak and, coming quickly over. took

her hand-2nd kissed it. ‘

“It was more than good of you to

let me come,” he answered when they

were seated.

“L feared you might not cet my

note,” she said. “I believe am under

constant surveillance.”

He smiled. “Even the secret police
would bsslt to tamper with my

.

“Kell me. how did you

cme

a

tase night?”
at matters it? Particularly since

it wag only because you Knew mie: that)

y

“You think was searching for you?

h suke
woe it ple ase you?

mov.

steun and ateo KASS
ile leaked at ber steadily mom
“What better reason could have

than that you are th most beautiful

woinan in V

She put her fan befor her tac
“Your highn compliment is very

delicate” she lau

He booked his han about bis — =and leaned back.

“De you know,” he said, “it’s-a cry-

ing shame you are married to my dear

cousin.”

She looked him full in the face a
smiled.

“Why didn&#39 you make me a widow.

then, last night when you bad the

chance?

Lotzen shrugged his shoulders.

“The chance was all right. but me

end was bad, though you didu&#3 stay

to see It.

She laughed. “Didn&#39;t 12 SS
l eneugh to see your sword st

in the turf. took that to v the

Was there more of it later?”

that was the end—for that

she asked. =

end.

.” she said. “He wields

But you seem to have es:

.

that row
it

She smiled. 2

is a very extraordinary situ |
tion,” b said, blowing a ring of smoke |

He seems equall tired of you,
v he is determined to

ry another woman. Yet neither

ly follow him here. and he then actual

ly refuses to let you depart

The fan kept moving

* he echoed.

a have omitted the

fact in the
=

Dehra reached over and took my

hand. The king looked at us bot |

and nodded, then clapped me on the

knee.

For a space Lotzen stared at Mrs.

Spe and she smiled sweetly back

at hNo his wife!” he ejaculated pres-

ently.
“Come, monsieur, let us b frank

with each other.” she said.

re

own word that you are his wife. How

should I know that you&#3 been” be

hesitated.

‘She finished it for him.

“Lying, duke, lying,” she laughed.
He held up his hands protestingly.cN al m ear: teasing is the

“But ao ee
“So then it was intended only as a

joke? she exclaimed: “I thought it

had another object.”
He frowned :

“| don&#3 quite follow you.” be said.

aa wife,” she explained.
“You don&# mean you came here from

America expressly

cious,”

told me the other day that I played my,

part beautifully.
You are an artist.”

you suzzest.
mand’s wife!

to believe.

she said. “Armand Dalbers

He should see you.

“Madame fiatters me,” Lotzen an

swered with soft irony.
He moved over 2nd sat on the edge

of the table near her.

“Come, my dear, don&# be so mys-

terious.” be said. “Let us be frank, as

You say you are not Ar.

‘That [am only too glad
Tam delighted. You say

1 have always known It. That, of

course, is a mistake. You say I am

playing a part now that I don&# under-

Stand.”

Suddenly she grew sober. “By all

means let us have a’ frank talk,*sbe

said. “It was for that I aske you

here tonight. But. ght me a

vigurette w then ze an sit down in

that chair,

“Buy me with a smilé”” be stid.

She bought bim. Then le did ber

bidding.
“I was silly enough te hope it wa

only I that you wanted to see.” be

said.

My note gave&#39;no groun for

hat by order of the

litz Lam kept a pri
walls of the er ¢

Lotzen bowed.
formed

“L have tried every

to eseape—lissu
and all of no ay

is
watched.”

“You poor child!” said Lotzen.

“Tam sick of this sort of life.

worse than a prison cell.

puer within the
ity.a have been in-

possible means

bribes. tlattery—
i, My every motion

It&#

And it&#39; got
I sought

que to. tell

and

perplexity.

“My dear girl.” he

the remotest notion w

your bargain and wine,

to aid you to

eulty is I have al

over a sing
Dornlitz,

soppl
se the!*Sith ro decline to ald me?” she

ked very quiet,
“On the contrary

anything I can:

le: will investigate,

aid, “I haven&#39;

ut You Mean by
but Pm very

The ditti-
5 no power

or official in

r
“s orders are

ye but the king can re-

1am ready to do

:

and if I can

de
most to relea you.”

well, but it&# short of the mark.” said

she. “I am determined not to remain

in this towa another day. You must

get me away before tomorrow night.”
‘Impossible!* Lotzen exclaimed.

“You Know not what you ask.

She looked at him coldly.
“Very good. your highness,” she said,

“Ihave given you your chance. I

have played fair with you. Now we

“and you don&#3 want my aid?” he
asked.

“Not unless it&# given defore noon

tomorrow.

“There are only two people in the

world who could get you eut of Dorn

litz by noon tomorrow—the king and

the governor.
.

“Exactly, i she. “And to one of

them I shall g in the morafl Is

try the governor. Does your highn
realize what my going to the governor

means to you? s

“L don’t seem to be able to follow

your argument.” he said, “and I&# a

poor guesser of riddles.”

“It means that I shall hare to telt

the whole usly story of how 1 chanced

to come to Dernlitz to pose as the wife

of the Grand Duke Armand.

“But, my dear girl” be said “I don’t

| see how that would affect me.’

S laugh
ready know it&#39; no trea t tel

|

Shall I besiu at the very be

ave known Armand Dalber:

day several months ago there

man to me in the elty of. New

but. I fear, I&#3 power-
|

e amy method shall do my ut-
|

thought he was a Frenchman.

nime on hi car was ar rt Wilkes,

to repeat

If woul xo immediately to Dorn

im the Amer

| mand Daibers. who had just been re

stored to his t

|

Quke of Valeria, as my husba wits

to receive an enormous

(the amount your highnes:

band all expe

mainly for th money, but ah

isfy a personal grudge I had

made the one

jon, however, that marria:

tificate must be procured, the

which gave, choosiug on on whi

°

“That sounds well and mey inigan |

The

How neither knew nor ner cared

Onehalf the money was gitea me iv

advance, the balance to be paid the

executed my mission. I received

it th moura.ug folowing that scene #t

the grand @uke’s supper party at the

banging garden. Ant. God knows. t

earned every cent of it! I was xuurin-

teed protection while in Valeria, and

to be at liberty to depart one wees aft-

er bad ee the public assertion of

e and had eshibte whe cer

{your highness un-

@ersta the matttn” she added and

smiled sweetly
H flecked the ash from bis cigarette

and shook his head.

“L understand no more than did at

first how this plot against t

Duke Armand affects me.

“Or course it may Rot oT

highness, but it doubtless would to the

king, who of all Hying creatures would

be most. benefited and whe most iu-

jured by my marfiage story, Howe

er, if you are not my employer then,

it will not burt you. And las cannot

imagin who else it could be shalt

sit fling the whole business over-

it to hi s take th firs tre

dT fancy I au read the

es royal

can bett I&#3 been there a week.’

Lotzen got up and went, over to her.

“Do you know you are a very clever

said.

She look arehly up at him.

“You will enable me to escap

asked.

He took her hand, and this time it

was not withdrawn.

will do my best,” he said. “but

it a flerce risk for me. If detected

would mean at the very least a

banishme Sit down and tet us
Ta

it over”

The king got up suédenty
“Come along, Armand,” he said. and

hbureied from the gallery.
f

none was needed. The end of Lotze

me wa very near indeed.

In the lower corridor be met a ser~

vant

“Show us to the apartments of Mad-

me Dalberg.” Frederick ordered.

A dozen steps brought us to a lar
[doub door.

is is the entrance, your majesty.”
said the man.

[To be conclude

‘R Ou Fas N ‘Seri Be N W
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Next Saturday.

— Big Sate Day at Mentone.

—New Mouldings at the Art

Stadio.

—A few rugs to sell yery cheap.
Meutzers.

—Trunks and suit cases for the

go-aways. Mentzers.

--May 23, and not neaf all the

corp planted yet.

—New summer dress goods at

Kingery & ayers warsaw.

—Bring our wool to the

O&#39;Gan Co, Eievator and get the

top price.

—For that tired

“One Minute”
& Griffis’

—KReniodeling sale on rugs. car-

pets aud linoleams at Kingery &

feeling use the

washer, at Latimer

ayers, warsaw.

—Hhid in a new suit ‘at the auc

tion next Saturday.

a fit.

We guarantee
Mentzers.

of Silver Lake

to attend the

Leonard

aday
Blue.

—International all wool

satasfactiun, It pays .to

d.  Mentzers.

—Vbere

came overs T

funeral of Mr.

suies

be

will bea big crowd in

ntone next Saturday on account

© big public auction.

—Ask to see our silk hose at

opiy 50c per pair leading shades.

Kingery & wyers, warsaw.

of Secor, Ill,
at Church of Christ

Sunda night and at Sycamore Sun-

—Elder Jackson

will preac

da
Jacob Martin of Argos, and

Walter Martin cf South Whitley,
ut the bedside sick

smother.

are of their

on On

ket, was yesterda appointed trus-

A. Williamson of near Bur-

tee of Harrison township to fll the

vacancy caused by the death of W.

J Blue.

— Austin Millbern and wife, W.

LL ae

T*
house.

any pocket.
show you

i

Descripti
BLES to suit all rooms in your

Th best selection in

this part of the country at price to suit

Comé in toda and let us

that table you have been

thinking about buying.

We have some very attrac-

tive price on FURNITURE
and tempting price the da
of the BIG SALE.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

You can save

a wif and James!
Bend Tues-

GAR!

i are thinking of Jow cut
|

shoes i.
You]

ew and |
Drv Goo

there all that

desirable. Richardson

€o., War

o-Are

price

saw

for the}
beantiful |

you competing

fered for the m

front lawn?{bed

offered b
tower

Xe

the

in your

pimey win the §

mimeretal Club,

C Manwaring bas the cham

pion mobile this section.}

It never stops for brush in the way

of

been known to try to

Art

ick and thin.,

and bas even

chmta tree, always stays

with it through

—The Franklin township repub-
lican caucuses for the. 1st and 2ud

precincts will be held at the usual

place on Saturday June 1, to select

delegates to the county convention

to b held at) Warsaw June

—If you wanta job of paper

hapging done neatly and in the very

best of style you will make no mis-

take by employing L. H. Middleton.

Heis one of the and best

paper hangers in the country.

oldest

—Measure your rooms and get

read fer that Auction Sale of wall

paper next Saturday. The number!

90 Per Cent
of your little

Chicks
.

b the proper use

of “Puritan Chick

Food.”

This is a scientifi

compound prepar-
ed especiall for

young chicks, to

feed exclusively the

first two weeks.

This excellent food

contains corn,

meat, sul-

phur, oyster shell,

charcoal,, anise

fenn-

wheat,

-seed and

greek seed.

Dr. Hess’ Instant

Louse Killer keep

{tended the funerai

—Frank Lair has been on
th

sick roll during the past week.

—Have your rolls of honor and

diplomas framed at the Art Studio.

—George Worley of ‘Warsaw at-

of Mr. Blue

Tuesday.
—We still bave a lot of goo

bargains in oxfords. Come

Mentzers.

—Remodeling now going on;

will have our new-addition read in

about two weeks. Mentzers.

—Mrs. B. M. VanGilder and little

son, Donald Jefferson, are visiting
ber

-

mother,- Mrs. Sarah Stookey,
near Leesbur

aud

see,

— low prices prevail here

on tailor made suits and spring

Would be please to show

to you. Richardson Dry
coats.

them
| Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Isaiah Brower and Henry
Lewis and iamilies called on B. E.

Lewis Sunday finding him not at

where Mr. Lewis was visiting bis

father and mother.

—Gilen Young of Akron has been

baving a great de of trouble with

his engin at the saw-mill. He ha
a Rochester firm trying to repair

Lewis to come and do the work

which he is accomplishing by re

building the engine.

home continued their trip to Tiosa |

same and getting disgusted with |

ordinary workmen phoned to Byron |

aants at the Art Studio.

of Goshen visited W. H Cart
last | Sand a

— your wo

top price.

visited W. T.

last week.

the best made for hot weather.

Mentzers.

of th telephone office.

Kingery & wyers, Warsaw.

—See write or phene Bodyston
lat Warsaw foragood property 1

Mentone cheap. On terms.

—Earnest Coa of Bonrbon and

|
Joe Eaglebarger of Etna Greem were

lin town yesterday on business,

—Dr. A. L. Latimer

of Burnetts Creek,

W. Blue.

and see the splendid
of medium priced lace curtains.

money-

Uo., Warsaw.

are goi afte the flower bed prize
They will all be well

their
p ‘

rep for

beautiful

any of the cash prize or not.

—Measure your rooms and get

of double rolls it requires
& Goodwin.

—We are exclusive ageuts in

Warsaw for the celebrated Puritan

line of undermuslius. A

ments. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

Warsaw.

—The Motor Inn received a hurry

up call to come three miles east of

Mentone to get Mr. Hibskime from

Huntington out of the fence. On

arriving Mr. Shinn founda bent

axle and xmasbed lamp which! he
brought to town ard repaired send-

ing Mr. Hibskime on.in goo spirits.

—Frank Warren avd Billy Shino

are the champion mushroom bunters.

They went out one day last week

and the load they brougkt back sur-

[pris tbe whole Central Honse

block.

to Mrs. Warren when two little boys |

presented a bill to her for the mus

rooms they ‘had sold to the cham-

The second surprise came}

pion bunte

—Among the relatives who at

tended W. J. Blue’s funeral Tues
|

lda were Mrs, Margaret Fox, Mr.

\and Mrs, Albert Rose, Mr. and Mrs.

Enliot Miller, Glen Fox and Misses

Grace, Marie, and Della Fox, all of

|Sidee and Will Fox of Kuox;

Wade Whetstone of Marion, Claud

Hartman and Mother of Warsaw,

| F.H. Bloomer of Lagro and

Mr, and Mrs, Dr. A, L. Latimer of

Burnetts Creek, Ind.

—The following young peopl of

Mentone will enter the Valparaiso
school at the begining of the next

term in June: “Leah Blue, Von

| Jenkins, Eva Dille, Helen Edding-

er, Velva Leavit,

+— High School Pen

Mr. and Mre Harin Jennings

to the

O&#39;G Co. Elevator and get the

—Mre. Mary A. Baker of Pera

Baker~ and friends

—We sell B. V.D. union suits

—Mre. Ida Rovell, ie ceriously ill

and unable to supertntend the work

Choice of any spring coat from

$12.50 to $16.50 only $10.00 at

|

and: wife

Ind., came

home on account of the funeral of J.

—Visit our Market street annex

assortment

We are positive we can save you

Richardson Dry Goods

—A’ number of ladies of the town

labor - their

lawns whether they win

ready for that Auction Sale of wall

| paper next Saturday. The uomber

of square feet in your walls divid-

ed by 70 will give you the number

Shafer

real

pleasur to show these dainty gar-

Bernice Arns-

—lnvitations are out for th berger, Erma Meredith, Mae Bow-

jaye of Miss Dersie Sellers of}man, Rea Ward and Lloyd Ehera-

of Menton next Saturd

—W. J. Miller and wife of Mil-
wod pop Sunday with J F.

_

Bow-

‘man’s e

.

~&lt;Retodeli g “pric oa all

coats suits and skirts at Kingery &

Myers, warsaw.

—International all wool suits

giv aatisfaction. It pays to be

srtisfied. Mentzers.

—Mrs. Dora Steve moved into

the property last week which she

recently purchased of Lloyd Dunlap.

Handsome hne of mushu uo-

der garments very reasonable in

price. Kingery & myers, warsaw,

—Ask our sales-people to show

youthe bonse dresses we are sell-

ing at $1,00 each. Richardson Drv
Gouds Go., Warsaw.

~ Remember, the Mentone Com:

mercial Club offers prizes of $5.00,
$3 00 and $2.00 for the finest flower

beds in the tront yards this summer.

—On accou nt of. remodeling our

store front we are selling seasonable

good at a reduction. Kingery &

myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Margaret Martin who bas

been poorly for some time is very

much worse at present, her affliction

being in the nature of apoplectic
paralysis.

—Wert Blue of Huntington, S,
L. Blue and family of Warsaw and

Linden Blue and family of Chicago,
were here to attend the funeral of

W J. Blue.

—H. D..Metlellan and H. B.

Clugston, of the First National

bank of Columbig City, were in

town Monday giving their endorse-

ment to the D. M. Sears Co. pick-
ling works in-which they are inter-

ested.

— Willis Nelson of South Bend,
wh is now a traveling man spent

Sunda with bis Mentone friends.

His wife and two children have

been making an exiended visit here

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Hollis Bybee.
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ited

at Big Foot las ae
—We still have a lot of good

bargain in oxfords. Come and
see. Mentzers.

%

—Have your framing done at the
Art Studi. A good tine of mould-

ings to seleet from.

——W. F. Clark and famil attend-

ed the funeral of bie uncle, Frank

Shipley, at Claypool yesterday
—A, G. Wertenberge and wife

visited the former&#3 sister, Mrs.
Minnie Blue at Huntington

-

laat.
week.

May 25. We will sell all trimmed
bats-at your own price. Maggi
Meredith Milliaer.

—Lowell carpets
made.

are the best
W sell them here at price

vou pay for ihe ordinary kind else-
where. Richards Dry Goods Co.,
Warsaw. °

—Frank “War attended I. Q.
O. F. grand lodg at Indianapotis a
coupl of day this week. His two

little daughters went with him to.

visit friends in the city.
—Wa. Personett of Knox came

over last Saturday to visit hie

mother of Sevastopo Mr. Perso-

nett is hke most other boys; he

thinks lots of mother.

—If in need of réein size rags
we will be more than please to

ever shown in Warsaw. Ou prices
are always the lowesf. Richardson

Dry Goods Co.
‘

—The Claypool Fode
says:

«William BH Freeberry of north of

Mentone passe through here last

Friday enroute to South ‘Whitley.
Mr. Freeberry.wa delivering as tine

a span of bay mares as we ever saw:

come off of bard work. Mr. Free-.

berry received 8700.00 for the team
They were coming + years old and

weighed abeu 3700 pounds.”

Fully tested and recommended by Purd Bee

for baby

rh AP

SPadeeeteetecea SOOTHESeatoe

Sprayi
We now havea large stock of Arsenate of Lead

on hand, put up in convenient sizes.

Fe
chickens: 66 per cent

mixed grain and grit.

SoSato Me Sadako todecte tote tave te teste tetetete tee tote

oe~

Th Qua Me Mar
Chas. F. Dillingham,

WANTED

—Big sale on Saturday “only, .

sbow you the larges assortment t

J

Warsaw to Georg Thelby Stephens, jma These with those going, to

an evangelist whose home is in| Winoua,—Nellie Tucker, Ocie

Canada, Tbe date of the wedding Swick, Leslie Laird and Mervil

is Wednesday June 5, Mise Sel |Smith,— Miss Bogge at the:

lers is well known in Mentore Indiana University, gives Mentone

where sbe spect her early life, avd|a splendid representation in the

where sbe has many friends
|

schools of the state.

—Leonard Smith, who completed
|

—

his first year in the Winona Agrisv!-
tural College last week, went to San-

dusky, Ohio, on Monday, where}

he will spend bis summer vacation |

on a horticultural farm oo the

lake coast near that place, practic-

ing what he has learned. He

was acccmanied by Paul Ricker, a

eon of Dr, Ricker of Warsaw, who

will be employ at the same place
The boys sre specializing in their

studice on horticalture,

We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

c squared feet in your walls divid.

ed by 70 will give you the number

of double rolls it requires. Shaf
Goodwin. |

—A, U. Manwaring is taki
active steps toward the construction

ofa large potltry rancbe on hi
brotber Leren’s farm east of town.

away the mites

and lice.

PCOGTOOCOTTITTT GTS
Pe OPO OVC eer

All Accounts Must Be

*spuats,
2u0 4O]A Spay ous

Don’t forge Hess’

Poultry Panaca is

the most reliable

of all the chicken
medicines.

These remedies are sold
exclusively By The

B Dr Str

‘We pay the best price
Por the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.

Settle Weekly

According to bis present plans be

will establish an enterprize which

will be a credit to the owner and to

the neighborhood. A.C. doesn’t

do things by halves. He is just
now taking a couple of days off to

aseist in getting the pickle industry

started. If Mentone only had a

dozen more citizens like A. C. Mav-

waring things would move forward
and the laggard might linger be-

bind until the were out of sight.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

al ether theis, sho
oe ea
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ROYAL
BAKIN POWD
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mcra made
fromRoyal Crape CreamofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Noticeto Hei Credit

re;

Bic Noti
to

to HeiCreditors, Etc

In the matter of the estate of Ly
Indeveased.

Court

man Borton,

Kosciusko Circuit

term, 1912.

Notice is hereby given,

Marion Heighway, as administrator |

of the estate.of Lyman Bortor, d deceased, hes
ed bisceased, bas presented and file

the

Aprit

that

accoant and vouchers in fiaal seitle

ment of said estate, and that th

same will come up for we

nation and action of said Cireun!

y Court on the isth day of Jane, 1912

at which time all heirs, creditors,

legateesof said estate are required

to appe in said Court

if avy there

and

cause, be,

e

exami.

t

show

why said
account and vouchers should not be

approved. Dated at Warsaw, Ind.,

this sth day of M

Cosrap D. Lox:

By A. A, Rasor,

NECKER,

R SASSER SESS RE P

TAKE

“The Wino Flyer”

Indiana Mot ‘Sw Rac
TPURSDAY

2 Thru Limited Trains Da Each Way 2

6 Connecting Trains 6,

Call Local Agent
JES SSS

ss

BSSES $ VSP SPST TSS yy

Clerk,

Deputy.

your pickle patc
Plant yee10 to 15.

|

visited bis

—Bring your wool to

icon

Lodemia G. Ralston, deceased. In last eveni ng
the Kosemsko Cireuit Court April}
term, 1912. |‘ N

Geo

—Memorial day will be approp

ive

e W.

is hereby
Ralsion,

given,: that; next Thursday.
as Executor,

state of Lodemia G. Ralston,

—Grace Kist of Cleveland, came

|

last Sunday for a visit with ber
s prevented and filed his, wentone friends.

jacco and vouchers in final settle-

ment of sau

of the

and that

same will come up for the

nation aud action of said Circuit
Court on the 6th day of Jane, 1912,

at which time all heirs, creditors, great-grand-parente, Mr.
or legatees of said estate gre re- Allen Bybee.
quired to appear in said Court and

Mieees Laura Haken sat Sylviashow

«

caltee, sf ‘aay there bey WY

|

ic ss’ at alee spent Sunday withsaid account
*

:tbeir Mentone friends.pot be

estate, the

|

tioa next Saturday.
exami-

4 tit. Mentzers.

~—Master Laverne Mollenboar of |

and vouchers should

Dated at War-

this ith day of May,
approved.

saw, Indiana, —Byron Boggess of St. Louis,

oxkaD D. Loxcexecxer) Clerk,

|

bis aacle, Ww. J. Blue.

By A, A. Rasox, —Sale Price $362. 50 Me F
Buick 4- ger, top, wi

i

in good order. Motor Ian., Mentone

—Mr, and Mrs. M. F. Longfellow
of Warsaw came Wednesday to at-

tend the funeral of Mr. Davis and

visited at the Frank Laird home
while here.

c

Deputy.

rt
9 and 12 foot wirths. Fifteen

patterns in 12 foot width may be
seen here. Richardson Dry Goods

Uo, Warsaw.

--The Bourbon

“mentions our b

MAY 30
Z News kindly

ale day next Sat-

‘Nappanee did

ago and it proved a very ,

winning piece of work.”

urday, and adds:

this a w

|

& Meredith Highest market Price

Morriso son of A. T. ‘Rockhi
Mentone’ friends. this

—We sell B.V. D. union suits
the best made for hot weather.

the
&quot;G Co. Elevator and get the

~-Band concerts every Wednee—

In the matter of the estate of; day evening; big crowd in eee

ately observed at Harrison Center

—Bid in a new suit at fhe auc

We guarantee

Peru is spending thie week with bi
and Mre, |

—Word comes from the hospital
pat Fr

| condition is quite serious.
came home to attend the fanéral of |

reports

colored was

our second floor ready to wear de

— W show linoleams in 6, —73,— |

— Wool wanted by Turner, Igo

‘guarantee
OC. E. Tarner and family visit

}ed&# the wounty intirmary Tnesdsy
and Wedneed

—Frank Imboden and wife went

}
to Soath ae yesterday to attendlth @. a.

- encampment
—Mrs_ Edith Skinn and children

of Peru visited ber parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Isaav Mollenbour over Sunday.
—See the last season’s silk dress-

so

THE FRAGRANCE oe

:

OF THE ROAST
28 it comes steaming hot fro

kitchen is only a foretast of the big
gerenjoyment of tastang it. ‘Phat

is, if it bas come from this: market.
Fo our meats are the choicest. and

tenderest to be had. A taste of

them means a desire for more, es

pecially as our prices are aa slow as

any.
Cc F. FLECK, Mentone. Ind.

soo reat oetaetoat “eees we are off-ring at haif price.
Richurdsou Dry Coots Uo, War-|

saw.
|

—WaxTEp.—50,000 pounds uf |
wool, by Turner, Igo &a Meredith
Uuivad dvack

ieer
of Whetstone’s gro-

t

— Wooly Boy suits for tae aos,

will staud the wear ‘ot youn Ager

ca. Every mo per stould see thes-

Meutzers.

Eliote,

suits.

Gow, vt:

{imstauis the latest up-te
fdene.lnghtiug and. cook

| Satisfaction guaranteed.
plaut-.

—If your feet are tired try a

pair of Red Cross oxfords for
women. “They bend with the feet.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

Wayne that- Ruel Jefferies’

It was

vould have to

bur at latest

it was decided nut to do so.

thought that bis

be amputsted again,

—Come and see the moderately
priced assortment of white and

lt dresses we show in

partment. Richardson Dry Goods

Uo., Warsaw.

Become Our RepreseA company

cupied territory, training the:

ship, payiug them 4 liberal coma

ees, If written to atonce

erienced men and those hav~
ove it mu

in bad
inducement:

‘FARMER
Come to Mentone an get you Feed

———aT THE—__

O. Gand & Co. Elevators.

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,
Hominy Feed. Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal. Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-
ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field
Seed. And-don&#39;t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These good are right and th price

eet oreeeot%
?

,

‘o

SosPoote Poa’

S eSoateasoo

Poet PeatNPnGonc ton

oeSoe

PN oreney

1
O1oD

M

is right.

O. Grandy & Co.
Owners: R. Gi UAC: Manag

Seafo aSe afeateateSoaeet
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o
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-
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PoeeateaNotostoct 4
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The Quaker’s Retort. lin
g

gown that displayed her plum
In the early days at the’ White shoulde to great advantage took

House, when Doll Madison was its | her seat at th table she Taised hpresidin genius, the couversation

|

wineglas to her lips a

the bonmot, the rep- to he guests, said ‘Here’ S st
e thy abse broa brim, Frien Hal-;

talk. On one occasion a

j

lowell,” to which the Quak noth-:Qua from Philadelphia who was | ing daunte
dining with the president paid back
the raillery of the gay hostess ix
her own coin.

Men&#3 50c work S

cut large, ‘well made

at

The best and

most convincing is to see

BARGAINS on

argument

the Great

Sale. It

to geo 20 miles.

“ill pay you big

Every Straw Hat

store is this season&#39;s

and style:

in the

make

10 per cent off.

One w of Boy& all wool

jong Pants Suits left over.

A Big Bargain, only $3.00

@ Suit.

t

[2

A NYE CLOTH STO
Sale Begins Saturday May 25. Warsaw

This Sale is Forced Upon Us
Owing to the unseasona w eather a

which must be dispose of.
larg stock has been

Sale. Come and get your share while the picking is good.
This is no Old Stock Disposal Sale

Nearly every article sold during this Sale is this season’s goods and sold as advertised. We need the:
you need the goods.

Men’ an You

©

Men
Trouser

all new and up-to-date patter$1.4
1.95]

2.15}
3.15

3.95

4.5

Are all of this season&#39;s

manship.
ro$200 Trousers at

:

gr2

$15

$18

$20

00

oo

6.00

SAVING LEADS to the Road of Wealth. This Sale will demonst
dollar. No good sold during this sale will be exchanged after

char uring this Sale.
first choice.

HATS

fo Men and xounu Hats go at -

eo

Suits for Me and Young Men

features of our Clothing are Style, Fit and Work-

sto Men&# and Young Men’s Suits go at

$23 &
$25 men’s an

young men’s suits at 17°4

Bo
make. The combined

3.00
$7.45

9.46
11.45

13.45

15,45

4.00

5.00
6.00

7-00

8.00

[

the sale is over. No

Warsaw,Jindian

left on our hands
W wish to dispel all misconception regarding this

Som with two pairs trousers

trate the value and mighty purchasing power of a

goods taken out on approval or
CASH the mighty dollar i wht you need to buy goods at-this Sale. Come early and get

Nye’s Clothing Store
Not an Expensive Place.

2.00 Men’s Drese Shirts $1.65

1.50

1.00

50

50c¢

25¢
Neckt

Men&#39

go at

10c work Socks

Men&#3 25c work Gloves,

goat or mule hide, goat 2lc

Don&#3 let anything keep

you away from this Big
Public Sale. Tell your

friends and neighbors

about it.

money and,

Knickerbock Suit

$2.15
3.15

3.95
4.85
$.85

5.85

Suits go at
10 Per Cent Off- all

Underwear.

$150 Boy’s Long Pants

10 Per Cent off on’ =&
Wa Suita.12g&

» o&g



Surv of the World’s Ne
HE middle west is going to

have a great aeroplane race

this summer. are now

being perfected for this event,

which calls for an 1,810 mile circuit,

by the Aero Club of America, with the

co-operation of the aero clubs of the

states of Llincis, Indiana, Michigan

and Ohio. The race will be known as

the Great American circuit and will

take place in the month of Ausust.

‘The prizes are likely to total $100,000,

including a grand prize of $25,000. 8

second prize of $5,000 and a third

award of $2,500. Aerial events never

geen before are announced. There

will be prizes for first and second ma-

chines to reach each coutrol, a special

prize for American built and flown

machiue first tu arrive and special

prizes for least horse power to com-

plete course, passenger carrying, first

to flash a wireless message to a con-

trol, greatest number of wireless mes-

eages delivered. best maps made eu

route and description of conditions,

etc, first aeroplane fitted with stabi

tzer to arrive and most completely

equipped machine.

Chica will be

finishing point of

route proposed is Ch

Cedar Rapids, De

Joseph, Kansas

St. Louis, Charleston,

Cincinnati, Columbus.

ledo, Detroit a Chic:

Stops will be made a each city
where there will be a control or sta-

tion and possibly at other citi along
the route.

The aerona

the

Is interested

ces

wilt start from

nd whether the race

will be on for distan or duration

world

THE “ATLANTIC FLEET

The divisions of the Atlantic firet
will be-stationued tn Cape Ced and Nar-

ragansett ba off Massachusetts, un

ttl July On June 6 two squadron:

will visit the Naval academy at Annap-
olis, Md., when a corps of midshipmen
will be tuken aboard for a cruise unAug. 29. On July the fleet v

semble in Nar

will be divide betw
Reads and on the southern

drill grounds. Torpedo practice will be

on the naval program untii Oct.
1

fol-

lowed by two Weeks spent in th ship
home yan rime practice will

N

er Slo th
uppe

been a district

honse of re

eral

Thomas 8. Catron, One of the Two New |

Senators From New Mexico.

‘Was appointed to the latter post br
President Grant while serving as at-

torney general, which later position he

resigned. He has been a delegate to

many conrentions.

His senstorial colleague from New

was in the territorial legislature.
ane

RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS

ed over young who leave Europe
for the United States. These matters

‘Were acted upon at the annual conven-

tion in Berlin last month. Adolf

Kraus of Chicago, who has been presi-
dent of the entire organization for the

last seven years; Lucius Salmon of

San Francisco, Judge Philip Stein of

Chicago, A. B. Seelenfreund of Chi-

cago, Charles Hartman of New York
and Samuel. Livingston of Blooming-
ton, Ill, representing the. American

delegation Lranch of the Independent
Order of B&#39; B&#39;ri attended. The

organization was established in New

York sixty-tiv rs ago, its object
being te alleviate suffering and lend

assistance to those persecuted because

of their religious faith. It has branches

throughout the United States and in

England. Germany, Austria, Denmark

and other countries.

aR

CHANCE AS A BLARNEY

When Frank Chance declared last

season that he would be a player-man-
i

r there was rejoicing in

seball camps. The “peer-
*

npset the dope, however,

his steady work at the initial

&lt shown that he is still in the

Chance is one of the aggressive

Photo by ar eos Assuciation.

Frank Chance, Whose Wily Move Sue-

prised Baseball Circles.

type who handle their men best when

playing with them. With his return

to the the old phrase “Tinker to

\® is again the bugaboo

| cONTR IN FIREARMS
A series of novel sham battles will be

a feature of the centenary celebration
ef the Krep wor at Essen, Ger

|

many. e first week of August
and which iser wil attend. Men
armed weapons of the era of
Maxi will be lined up for “bat-

y equipped with mod-

y. A number of

aur

invited.

1
| BULGARI EXHIBITION

al exhibition opens im

to

indus

instructioarts,

noe

OUR FRENCH VISITORS

r Jusserand is in ebharge

I

|

read.

the country town and suburban village
as an antidote and safeguard against
the us social. moral. physical
and political consequences of herding

millions of our working people together
im the unnatural congested life of the

acy—the fate of so many nations and

civilizations that have risen in the past |

only to be destroyed. Ours will be like
wise destroyed unless we take heed in
time.

Then comes the question of the

growth of towns and villares. There
is where the country editors and mer-

chants can help themselves. Once get
it into the minds of the whole Amert-
ean people that the salvation of the na-

tion depends on the upbullding of the

country towns and suburban villages—
get the idea planted and deepty rooted

so it will grow itself—and a thousand

Influences will enter the field and enlist

for this great campaign for rural and

country town and village development
to check the overgrowth of cities, with
all its resultant evils.

Every country editor and country
smerchant should be a leader in the

movement in his locality.

ones, where the fowls may have free

build a colony: house is 7

Photograph by Kansse Agricultural college.

Professor James Dryden of the poultry department at the Oregon Agricul-
tural college has stated that it is his opinion that poultry keéping is most suc-

cessful where the colony system prevails, Small houses, preferably portable
. keep the birds more active andrange,

busy than they would be if confined in yards. There ts also less danzer of

epidemics, and it is easter to keep the house on clean ground by mov-

ing it occasionally. The chickens will also require less feed and care, as they
will pick up a considerable amount of food on the range.

The fact that they will also rid the farm of any injurious insects must
also be considered, as well as the important fact that they may be fattened
In the fall on the stubble fields if the colony system ts used. A good size to

by 12 feet. Professor Dryden says. A team of horses

will pull a house of this size, and it will accommodate thirty to forty fowls.

EVEN PLANTING OF GRAIN

IS.A PROFITASLE PRACTICE.

Agricultural Experimenter Has Found

It Pays to Take Pains With the

Placing of Seeds.

‘The tmportance of planting the seeds

of grain crops at an even depth, with

an even distribution, is illustrated by a

contributor to the Farmer&#39;s Review.

“I have examined many oat fields

just as the plants were fairly up and

have found some astonishing results.

I take a square foot and count the

shoots before they stool and have

found from one to more than a hun-

With the Short Story Writers

Stolen

By HARRISON F. PARKS

T was in the seventies that Regt
naid Irwin, a young man just out

of college and of a reckless dis-

position, was going to his home in

San Francisco. Qn the train was Miss

Estelle Cleveland of the same city. a

girl graduate of a young ladies’ board-

ing school In New Haven. Miss Clere-

land was about to set sail on life’s
cred asia. Oni with colors fylag,

and was roi unconventional

on occasion. who was seated

oss the ais
ol

r her a novel to

It was accepted, but vot read.

s not expected that it would be

Both knew that it was to pave

the way to a more pleasant passing of

the time and acted accordingiy. In

ten minutes they were chatting glibiy

|
and in half an hour knew a great deal

todin, for presentat
nd which will be

The bust will

of the monu-

mer minister.

RoR

raviricMa 2S the Texas Democrats bold
|

en s

state convention at Houston and |
Republic: their staie conven-|
tion th. The same day}

residential Le rr

On 23
their state |

ntion at Atlanta, and the six Are |»
1

= to the’ Bultimore con-

vention will be elected by direct pri}
votes. Ou May 31 the Demo-

presidential primary takes place |

in Rhode Island.

Py

l WOMAN DELEGATE

One of the delegates at large from |

California to the Republicen national | ¢

convention in Chi next month will |

be Mrs. Florence Collins Porter of Les

Angeles. This will be the Orst time

} that a woman ba been sent to a na-

tional convention in that capacity.
Mrs. Porter will use her infuence in|
behalf of the candidacy of Colonel

(Roosevelt. Shé has been helping or

| ganize Roosevelt women’s clubs in her
state aud is on the

of the Roosevelt Progressive Repub-
lican League of Calttora|

senator iahoe
‘ewell Sanders, successor in the

Unite States senate of the late Robert

Efferts are being made by the Inde-!

Pendent Order of B&#39; B&#39;rit to pre-

about each other.

Day after day passed pleasantly.
When they reached the mountains, I

| win, whe had grown covetous of a kiss

from his companion’s dewy lips, was

reckless enough to yleld to the tempta-

tion, Learing from the couductor the

location of a tunnel they were

proaching, be waited till the train was

within a mile of It, then told Miss

Cleveland that be was going into th

smoker. As soon as the train entered

the tunnel he returred, located his seat

y his belongings. and, Knowing pre-

isety the position of Miss Cleveland.

snatched a kiss. There was a stifled

scream,

again still

r

Half an hour later he sauntered Inzi

into the car, casting 2 i znte
lance at the girl he had i She

was immersed in the novel e had tent

her, but upon his ing upon the

Irwin returned to the

|
beauty of the scenery she dropped the

Sweets

ap
|

then all save the rattle was
|

keep and ha told his sister for one,

withholding the name of the lady kiss-

ed. His sister denied repeating the

story, aud Irwin save up trying to find

out how it had reached Miss Cleveland.

For months he was on the verge of

suicide. Sensitive by nature, to be

thus accused of i ing

a

helpless girl was dreadful. Besides,
he had realized that after all he loved
Miss Cleveland, and this made it mad-

dening.
Finally he met Miss Cleveland at a

bali. He had lost twenty pounds of

flesh, and naturally the lady noticed

his altered appearance, especially the

hungry look h gare her. She nodded
|

to him, be Joined her, and they re-/

tired to a deserted corner.

After the interview Irwin was a

changed man. He picked up the flesh

he had lost, bis eye resumed its ac-

customed brightness, and be appeur:
ed more cheerful than ever before. H |
told his sister that he had been for-!

given for his sin, which Miss Cleve.

land had shown him was unperdon-
able. Therefore she was the loveliest

ef women since she had pardoned him.
|

Gradually he was permitted to renew
|

|

his attentions te the woman he bad

wronged 2nd at tast was embotdened
|

to propose for her band. Miss Cleve. |

land cast hit back into the slough of

despond by te!lins him that, thouzh }

she had par him. she never could |

marry a math whe had committed such

an offense.

Irwin bung about Miss Cleretand,

e new re

at ONL to

receive a setba at thelr nest meet-

Between them that Ki in the

mei loomed up blacker, if that could,

book and joined him im admiring the

view. Irwin wondered if she would

tell him of the insult that bad been of-

denly to

another gir Not im after this, on

passing Mi Cleveland. he was sur-

As soon

dred shoots per square foot and found

them planted from nothing to four

inches deep. Those not covered did
not grow. Those covered four inches

deep came up late and weak and

were smothered out. Those too thick
did not stool out and grew very small

heads, and the bare places produced
nothing. Now I have been fizuring
what we might raise if we could get
them perfectly even and all the right
depth. If we could plant one grain
on each two inch square it wou!d
make thirty-six grains per square foot.
And tf each threw out two shoots

(which is very moderate, for [ hare

seen six), making three heads to each

square, and each head contained sixty
grains (I have counted 225 per head),

it would make 160 bushels per acre

and would only take two and one-half

to two and three-quarter bushels of
séed per acre.”

But not only is it impracticable,
comments C. R. Barnes of the Min-

nesota College of Agriculture, to se-

cure, by any means now available,
auch a perfectly eren distribution of

weed, so closely planted and at such
uniform depth es is necessary to the
achievement of results like those

Pointed out by the above “mathematt-
clan&#3 dream,” but actual experiment

shows that such close planting woutd

probably defeat the object sought.
since the largest actual yields so far
have been obtained by a. much more

liberal allowance of space.

Small Farms or Big
It has been demonstrated “un

if not thousands of times that sr

farms can be made highly aseoe
tive. The man who in order to ran a

“big farm” prefers to scratch over 100

acres rather than property cultivat

forty will not make his big farm pay

as large a dividend as his small farm,

forty acre, intensive culture neighbor.

sTocK Sane POINTS.

at teleTow

|

experi stat
corn. nine parts. and” ey

one part, were found net only one

of the cheapest rations for brood
‘sows, but also one of the best, as

determined by the size and quat-
ity of the litters.

-

When the plow horses are

brought in-at noon the: harness
should be removed and the shoal
ders washed and rubbed -dry
while they are

Never rush a horse om a down
xrade. This is one of the first

causes of sprung knees and
strained tendons.
A famous: veterinary surgeon

Says that grass beats all the drugs
in creation as a cure for sick
horses and mules. They should
have a few quarts of it daily
from spring to fall, for it is to

they gnaw the bark of trees or:

eat leaves it Is because ther
crave grass and can’t get it. Mil-

Uons of bushels of grass go to
waste yearly by the
which should be utilized for our

faithful. helpless duinb ‘servants

and wonld help miake them

healthy and happy.—Farm Jour-
nal

Mi
The United St

riculture reco!

mixture as am excellent hog tonic:
Wood charcoal, one pound; common

=

f
salt. two pounds: sodium bicarbonate,
two pounds: sedium hyposulphate.twe &gt;

pounds: sodium sulphate, one pound;
antimony sulphid, one pound. These
substances are thoroughly powdered

and mixed. A dose is a large table-
spoonful for each 200 pounds of hog
Hesh. It is most conveniently give in

a thin slop.
‘

When the Chicks Get Wet.

Every one who has raised chickens
to any extent has sometimes lost some

by the little things getting drenched In

unexpected showers. One may watch
ever ‘so carefully, but occasionally F
some will stray from the coops.” b have
found. says a Farm Journal corre-

spondent. the quickest and best means

of restoring them is to give a good bath
in warm water (blood heab, then wrap
them in warm flannel and leave them

near the Kitchen range until they get
lively again.

Mil Coole:

Experiments with milk coolers at the
West: Virginia station showed that

when the apparatus was merely washed

and scalded it still contained a great
many germs and helped to spoil the
milk in the process of cooling. The

only way to stop the trouble was found
in the use of live steam. After thor-

ough!y steaming the cooler and. bot-
tling machine the beneficial effects: of
cooting were found to be muc greater.

—Anerican Cultivator:

Balanced Feed For Horee.
A goed balinced feed for a horse ta

one quart of oats and one of bran twice .

each day when idle and three times a
y when at work, substituting corm

for oats occasionally, and half a bun-
dle of fodder or one good’ forkful of
h three times a day at regular hours.
Give plenty of water.

“The Sunday School Lesson‘
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Golden Test.

—

Putting away lying.

speak every man trath with his neig!

bor. for we are members one ef an-

other.—Eph. iv. 25.

Matt. v, 33-87:

Jam.

Jas. ¥, 12—Self re

spect and reverence.

A careful study of the Sermon on the

Mount will show clearly bow the

teachers of religion in the times of

Jesus had gone astray, “in wandering

mazes lost.&qu because they had ¢ailed

to grasp the spirit of the Decalogue.
‘ Jesus did not prohibit the use of every

Kind of oath. He knew of the taking

of the legal oath where it was proper

nd a safeguard to the stat and af-

rs of the santiedrin. What he con-

demued was the abuse of the oath

whe taken withent conscience.

)

2b. One ts unde an obligation to
|

keep hi word at any cost. He*cannot

get out of it without becoming dishon-
|

newed his request that she sho
} spare him a life of misery by becoming

his wife. This time she assented.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin had come to the

humdrum of life. Kisses were so plen-

} tiful that the husband wondered how

he could hare resorted to a tunnel to

|
get one.

“Estelle.” he said one day, “you hate

never told me who gave me away in

the matter of that Kiss.”

“What kiss?

“The one I snatched in the tunnel.”

“Didn&#39 12 Well, Fl show you the

proof of your villainy.”
U a glove box, she took out

a handkerchief and showed him his

initials in a corner.
“When ee‘kissed me my hand rub-

bed: against this bandkercief hanging
out of your pocket. I seized it, and

tt has been in that bor ever since. 1

}

vowed vou should pay Gearly for that
; kiss and”.

:

est and dishonorable. * * * “Unto the

Lord.” It was sald that if the divine

name were taken the oath was bind-

ing, but when it was desired to erade

an obligation a formula was used in

which the divine.name did not occur.

What is this but juggiing with words?

Jesus emphatically declared egainst
perversion, because every oath in-

volved the charact of the individual

the better day when truth will have_
complete control everywhere.

Jas. ili 1. 2—The perils of speech. .

James has no sympathy with an

empty life. whieh is of no use to any

ding
The people to whom he

wrote thig epistle were fond of talk-,
ing, and it often Bappe re they

were reckless in speech. *

rot
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Lace sets, consisting of collar a

simple in constriction that the:

One of these sets is illustrat

cut longer behind than in f

clennes Ince and is edged w

cut rather deep
frills of the

&quot u TH CARP
Supgeations ae te Washi and Sewing

the Floor Covering.

Fe

the

soap.

1 wit
ve th

afterwanl sot

when you

in the

commen
ib yeur best

up the

Phila-

nd cuffs, ate very pepular. They are so

the hime rieediew

figs. cutting them in threads
with a sharp knife. Mix the fig threads
into the melted chocolate until quite

a thick mass is formed. Take ont a

small portion of this mixture with 2

tablespoon and with a steel fork

scrape ¢he dainty on to waxed paper.
dving this when the mixture has be-

come cold enough to hold its shape.
Make them the size of hickory nuts or

nutmegs and place in a cool room to

harden.
Marqui Balls. One pound of stan.

ulated sus

pound of

ped, a quarter of a pound of English
uinuts chopped. ene teaspoonful of

S usar. butter and
ether until the mixture hard-

en when a bit Is dropped in cold wa-

Then remove from the fire and

and nuts. Bent
until thick and pour inte
battered pan:

IF BABY SWALLOWS THINGS.

Abundance of Coarse Food Recom-
mended tn Place of Cathartic.

Children often swallow such things
crews and coins

1. but give the

e food—oatmeat
CUTS. In these

y machine it is best

to yeur doctor, whe

the foreign body an make
sure it is not in a place whete it will

| ao harm
|

Woreisn bedies in the if they

[have not penetrated an

e best remov pullin
uy from the eyeball with the

that the tears will flow and
wash the partic!

ere.

Na Polish You Can Make.
An and harmiess nail

polish

haif ounce of pulverized boracic acid

fifteen drops of tincture of car-

Inexpensive Furniture Polish.

ppearan of the furniture may

polish made of equ:
n and coal of.

him, should think it of any use at alt
that she should also vow to obey him:

a writer In London Truth. If,
she keeps the first two vows obedience
is understood. and if she fuils to love
“and honor bim&#39;‘s will most certainly
net obey him.

‘The obedient wife is a beautiful spee
tacle in theory. The trouble is that
neither the church nor any one else has

¥et sketched out the limits she has to

set to her obedience. A vow of obedi-
ence 38 a part of the marrite service

practically puts marriage on a level
with military service, but nobody seems.

to consider t part from all exter-

quality,
An obedient person will

Yows are taken.
Some-natures are born rebellious. Oth-

ers are born with x fine, sturdy com-

mon sense and a naturu power of

question of the su-

it is a question of

days a man chose for hts

wife net only ber place of resideher duties, her frienc

ures, but even her very

may presume that she got rather tired
of this. but n neariy so tired as he

aid. eaman of today, even

fashioned. would tind it a

bore of the deadlie kird to have to de
|

cide for his wife ev

istence. In little matte!

her to act for herself, and in biz mat-

ters the stronger of the two. In defi-
} ance of a thousand marriage services,

must necessarily have the casting vote.

At once saw a crowd—
ot affoulits

1 the trees,

The wave beste them danced, but

ou the sparkling waves in

A ret could not dut be say

e

°
e

Thich is the bl of solitude,
And the my heart with pleasure

And Gun with the Aattodi
—William Wo:

1.500 Biene reside

Fo Our Boy and Girl Reade

ot to cut th

hs have been tu

to;

After the breadt

abene they in

taken

not be drs

Picnic Sandwiches.
Much of the success «

s upon sandwiches.

are novel as

If ther

Mayonnaise
heavy and must

Cleaning Hats of Straw.
The safest metho of Meac

cleaning straw

fumes of burning «s

Lade’

BOY SCO MERI SYST
Good Dee Are Tabulated In

Orange, N. J.

.
Scout master in Or.

worked

and

vareful

hws

eac three mont lis

for which @emerits
a

ing, talking while t

bie prompriy

atte
y members, good a

dress, special acts of mc

a

must first b scrubbed with soap and |

luekwarm/ ater. Or apply chlorine
water with 2 sponge. cloth or brush.

Afterward rinse in clear water con-

taining hyposu!phite of soda. or make a |

Ing out

h third

bis}
x

t tan
or ae A nov-S

frowns grew well to hold BL
A poet.

S Tum robbers. A poet.
4. Pa real tad zone.

a noved
A novelist,

ices. Hodgson Bur-

& Tan Jame sea.
7, Both later sorusAnswer.—t. Fra

peste of corn meal and 2 snjution of
|

nett. 2 Henry Wadsw Longfel-
‘oxalic acid in water. Spread this on

|

Jo
and remove Poe _& Oliver W.

dae

yw. 2 Robert Burns. 4. Edgar Allan
‘endell Holmes. @

Broate.

Children of Nobility at Play

maents indulg tn ;

had freedom to’ their rts content.

lawn by his

erset Butler.

‘he children of roralty enjoy themsetves wit Pret mue h the same amuse.

esper n they nre not restricted
ws

and to girls of Lord and Ladyarrick spe a typically English country ho&#39;i at Maidenhead recently they
Fun even was derived from a ricketyhomemade wagon, in which little Viscount J. Kerrin was drawn around the

brothers, Godfrey Butier. the Hon. Guy Butler and the Hon. Som-

USE CF LETTE| FOR WORDS.

cays in which one

rebus none is oiere cor

the use of a single letrer

or a figure to represent a who
A number of clever verses may be

written on this plan without makins
them too difficult.

Pile. in fact. that they cam be read as

easily as if the full words were there.
Lere is one:

Whe oft taay
‘The Chinaman prate E

‘The gardener praises his turnips and PP,
Bat I praise U.

‘The mariner loveth the csrob baeatelle player bis G.
‘The husbanéma leveth his cattle ana BB,

But I love U

‘The fuse hav need of the TY,
The man needeth his Q.

au uaEehatHee of tw excellent 11,
1

The hunter a
sceketh th 73.

‘The shepherd he sceketh his U,
ee a as.

word
|

Some ere so sim- |

NOVEL NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

hole is composed of nineteen
nd form quotation snp

hare nttered br N
wou on his des My letters w

| Fead backward are th same as

read forward. My 1. % 101s the atm[phere My 3G 1% is
yrineiple. Mx

14. is three- 6f a bea
. 13, is a beast of burden.16 is an industrious tusect.

is a carpenter&#39;s tool.
When the separate parts of my whole

ere rightly guessed and written one be
low another in the order given abore

u initial lettere will spell the name of
4 character in the “Arabian Nights.”

This person overheard “xaame.” the
password of the forty thieres, and

opened their cave.

Answer:
Able was 1 ere I saw Biba. A-tr.

Law, Te Bete Ae G abe 2 |:
Baba.

ay

bais.
|

Our Tilustra te Sto
Laughter

j

i
|

el
ef

|

OB WENTWORTH tucked his sis-

ter and himself sauty into their
cutter and started old Dobd-

bin on a brisk trot. for there were

three miles of crisp white road to be

covered. and it was almost chore time.

When they were fairly under way
Wentworth turned to his pretty sister.

| christened Elsie, but known as Toots

friends. and said. “t| to al her men:

ar you&#39 to set married,going

Wentworth’s verr becoming

no doubt due to the weather.

thermometer hovered about

she answered very

indeed! And who

for the

A hiteh

little bird.

upon her.

ie. from Chelsea; 2

He bent

a

waggish glance
“I say, which one ts it going

she retorted.

‘Well, Harry
Four little biru.”

Bob tried a new tack.

nic fellendeed he is.” replied

ope looking than Tak Cott 1

&o Fou?
“And more money. too.&qu
“Yes.

too.”

warming to theme. “Any fel-
| low who will go wes,

for a year must have some romance

about him. Now, don&#3 believe that

tter has even been out of the

acr farm and that
He semed almost dissatisfied with

er’s nod of assent. After a mo-

ence he burst out boyishiy:
I say, Toots, be a good fellow!

Which one is it, and when is tt going
to be? &quot;F up now.”

nm girl looked asey&#3 both asked m

od.

pensively.

nd—and they&#39 both coming to

morrow for their iswers. I haven&#39;t

really h it is to be

Bob chuckled «teefully, “What a

beautiful situation! Toots. you&#3 a

winner. I&#39 alwars said it. When
sre ron going to decide?*

ME

but her courage failed her. Bob slap
ped Dobbin with the reins, interruptins

whistle to grin ex-

\
He raised his hand. “Oh. I know what

you&#39;r going to and my advice is,
don&# say it. You want me to help rou
choose, and I won&#39;t know you,
Toots, If I picked one, you&# marre

the other, and if he beat you up you&#
blame me.”

“I think you&#39 just as mean as you
can be.” pouted Toots.

“The lady or the tiger. apostrophiz-
ed Bob, waving a long arm at the hort-

zon. “The gallant cowboy or old, Stick-
in-the-mud: the heir to—well.” thou-

sands. and the poor but honest youth:
the—hello, what&#39; this?”

A sharp turn in the ro

them to a most Interest’

stood facing them.

; @ man in a fur coat clung etabho
te a long rop -

rope an 2!

bellowing. Evide ine animal, had
been tied insecurety to the sleizth. had
Worked the Euot loose and had been
about te make a dash for Hberty. At
this moment the driver had discovered
the status of things and taken a hard.

‘The steer sprang abruptly to the left.
‘The man tn the fur coat was swept off
his feet br the more and sprawled full
length in the snow. The steer charred
the rail fence by the roadside. scat-
tered the rails as if ther orgalloped into the

na p othes f the

matches aud

and be a cowber |

&lt; Wentworth essayed to say more,

the Victor
By MARTHA DANA-WEST

Imal began moving in a wide circle
through the tield he attempted repeat-

edly to rise, but his heavy coat oa the
|

Dlunging of the steer hamper hi
Bob leaped out of the cutter. Lu

Cotter. “His arm’s tan.
{sled in the rope so he can’t get up.
iThe be can&#3 hurt him. but that

drags vill play the mischief with
his coat.

There was

a

rapid thudding of hoofs
down road from behind, and a

horseman, a handsome fellow. with
ark hair. dashed o with a smile

and a nod. He swung hi horse through
the cap in the fence and bore down on

Cotter and the steer Bob climbed
back into the cutter and grinned.
“Harry Crossman! H settled himselt

to enjoy the denouement. “The plot
thicken: is sister sat éilent and
breathiess.

Within half a minute the bis bay
was running easily in the rear of the
prostrate Cotter. Crossman shrewdly

anticipated the steer’s next turn, grasp.
ed the rope midway and set bis horse
back upon its haunches.

Cotter scrambled to his feet, freed
his arm and secured a firm foothold,
Then he and the steer fought it out.
In vain the animal threw his weisht
against the rope: he was conquered.

Beyond a brief word ef thanks to

Tescuer in the field Cotter had
preserved the most profound silence.
Crossman rode up to the Wentworth
eutter. His .bleck mustache ‘curied

back. disclosing pouty lps, like those
of a spoiled child, but he smiled mod-

At the compliments for his clever
action that Bo showered tpon him.

When Cotter had finished tying the
steer he walked over to the cutter:

He Bore Down on Cotter and the Steer,

He surveyed his coat, here and there
worn bare from contact with ice and
snow and fence rails, in silence: he
turned to the field and the circle,
merked by bits of fur, around which

he. had so recently swung. The twinkle
in his ere as he caught Miss Went-
worth&#39; eye was irresistible. In a mo-
ent the whole party was shaken br a
male of nierriment: Cotter&#39; care free
laughter rinzing above all the rest.

“I&#39;ve decided. Bob” said Toot when
they had driven on.

“I thought that would catch you.”
remarked her brother gloomily. “He

Fides like a fiend.”
“Bat it isn’t ‘he: it&# Luke. guess

it&# always been Luke.
Crosaman tai



where she had been visiting her

ueicer misses Edna and Cleo Oling
er and attended the high school

‘commencement. miss Cleo was

one of the graduates.
Mr, Bradway of near Akron and

wr. Waiters of Talma and Phebe
Harsh were guests of Mise “Arline

Norris last Sunday.

‘A number of our peopl attende
the funeral of George Taylor at

Talma last Sunday. The famil
resided im this vicinity for several

yeare and many friends extend

sympathy.

&gt;

|

Friends of the family of I. J.

Davis who was almost instantly
killed last Monday by being thrown

from his wagon when hie borses

become frightened and become an

managable. We extend sincere

sympathy, The sudden death seems

to make the sad event more cruel

and shocking.

- White Oak.
Leab Fish spent Sunday with her

friend Cleo Hatfield at Talma_

&l «Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon|

apent Thursday with bis sieter near

Mentone.
Mrs. Laura Vandorn «pent a few

days last week with her daughter
at Warsaw.

Leslie Laird of Mentone made a

basiness val! inthis vicinity one

day last week.
~

Mr. ard Mrs. Ben Sharpe were

guests of George Bryant and wife

last Sunday afternoon,

convention on June 4, 1912,
HOMER LONGFEI OW,

‘Wahsington Township.

Farmers in this vicinity are quite
aimee -orGae ree t ne

busy planting coro, as the rainy
weather delayed them.

Mack Alspach and wife of near

meptone speat Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Will Deamer.

Oliver Sévern and family, Fred

Busenburg and wife spent Sunday
with P. W. Busenbur and wife of

Mentone.

Mr, and Mre. Joseph Bybee and

grand-daughters, Mildred and Elma

spent Sunday with her sister Mrs.

Susie Zolman near Talma.

a ality

Da or Night

Branch Phone 11
J. F. WARREN ©

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With BOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a bicod er constitu-

tional disease. and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies. Hali’s

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

ONE or two generation ago most farm PHONE 30

animals roamed at larg but we have

gradually found that this did not pay.
Mr. and Mre. Jobn Kesler of

pear Knox were over Sunday guests
of relatives, and attended the fu-

neral of ber uncle George Taylor.

Tippecanoe,
Miss Sickmiller of Bethel visited

Alva Sbuok’s over Sunday,
Frank Robineon’s will sook have

their home ready to move into.

Celvin Beltz was at_ Indianapolis |

the first of this week on business.

Miss Lottie Elliot returned home

from Indianapolis last. Wednesday.

Chas, Poulson and family spent!
Sanday Hibbard with

2

friends.

afternoon at

Geo, Foltz aud wife of Goshen}

Visited over Sunday with Diltmet |
Foltz’

Aunt Sarah Worsham of Ply
mouth is spending a few

frieuds bere.

Miss. Ruth Cupp of Whitley

county spent a few days with Jacob
Grace and friends.

Wm. Graham and wife of Ply
mouth spent Sunday with Lester

Hummberger’s.

days with

Chauncy Mollenbour

baby «pent

Mollenbour’s

Mrs. Beck Moilechour and daugh
ters of Mentone visited over Suu

day with Jesse Hartman&#39;s of the old.

town

wife and

LL.Sunday with

of mentone.

Mance Cooper and wife of Argos
attended the commencement and|/

Visited with W. B Crane’s over
Sunday. .

Mrs. Maud Ap legate of Indiana-

polis visited ber motber and brother/

Chas. Elliot an family over San-

day.
Miss Minnie Wagoner was ac-

companied home from Argos by the,
misses Obler Saturday evening to!

attend the commencement.

Peter: and Oliver

Rash

mencement at

Wagoner of

the com

place Saturday

attended

this

evening and made a brief visit with:

county

relatives.

Moriarty of}

Hammond came Saturday

Jesse and family

ev

return home sonday.
daugater «

bat)
Mortarty and

i

visit friends for a few days,

ciate

David Harsh and: family vis

relatives near Akron last

Silas Meredith

is

remode

to bis

Eheromap went to|
Isst Saturday for a

Rasseil

Sammy, were

wife and son,

sof Fred Swick
|

and wife last Suaday.

Dayton Town:

Sand.

od was near Ak

Mrs. Jim Shipley and family.
ron last visiting bis sister

Hiram Horn and sife were gues
of their daughter urs. Henry Mer
ditb last Saturday night and Sunda

Mrs. Laura Haimbaagh came

jhome from Wareaw last Sunda

| Tell the truth!

acta directly on the blood and mucus

surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

queak mediciue. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular preserip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best. blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucus

surfaces, The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for _testimonia free

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Props ,

Toledo, O. Sold by Drugzists, price 75

‘Take Halls Family Pills for coasti-

pation.

THE barn yard fowls have been the

last to feel the effects of business

methods on the farm but at last

they have to get in their place (in
the poultry yard) and stay there.

THE farmer who reads the- maga-

zines know that today many a

chicken farm of a few acree pays

a bigger profit than a “bi farm

did afew years ago. Every far

mer keep chickens because it

pays and it will pay lote better

and the farm will look better if

they are kept in the poultry yard.

THEY are about the most profitable
animals on the farm and it takes

less epace and less expense to

keep them.

ENOUGH of our poultry fencing to keep your fowls prop-
willerly will cost very little and be the best invest-

ment you ever made on the farm.

Latimer @ Griffis
Th Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE U.S.Aaod

TRUTHFUL WORDS — POLITE

SPEECH.
.

Matthew v, 33-37; James iii, 1-12; v, 12

May 26.

fabsc sp every mas

study we note the com

trast “betwee Christ’s teaching:

and those of the religionists of

His day. Others attempted te

abit of swearing. but the

weir not at all”

aring of every kind

We are not. of course. objecting to sok

affirmation or legal swearing as

required. b Note the injunctior j

of the Master, “Let your speech be

anything further

i it be no.

our friends and neigh |

will learn how to value

i

; when you say no.

bors by and by

your speech
In the second portion of our studs}

Saint James exhorts, “Be wot many

teachers, my brethren, kuowing that

we shall receive severer testing. Fot

in many things
we offend all. If

any man offend

not in word. the

samme is a perfect
and able

also to bridle the

whole body.”
Saint James

seems to&#39;s that,

whil all Chris-

fi ne to Drie their tongues,

these in the more

exalted positions
are all the more liable to error in thi

respect. They have a special gift o:

see b es rn r sift of op

and so. ex

The Bidle isn&#39 true

tee ure higher critics,

pecia

bilit evklentiy fs pr

It is net for us te
a

others; there ts One th

i humb stations, f
to tally appre

their responsibilities for every

word they utter or bave the opportu:
n

tell us that for
i

t

believe. How terrible! How stulti

ing to their manhood! How serious 8

on upon their brand of Chris

’

they pot them inte

the mouths of their horses

Not all e us bare such wide op

s for good or evil, but in our

ar offices, shops. markets,

forth either good or evll

influences. far reaching for either hap-

piness or misery, either upbuilding or

down tearing character, either of help.
fainess or o discouragement. Surely

no Christian cpuid be indifferent to this

most powerful member. Saint

James suggests that as a match will

kindle a great fire so the tongue might
start a great furor, a great commotion,

and do mych jnjurr. He sugzests|

his

| tongues brought into subjection to the

‘th itself in acrimonious speech.

at Carlyle who described sareasm as be-

boasting as being one of the most
dangerous uses of the tongue. Our ex-
perience corroborates this. Boasting|
often leads us into error and fastens

us there because we are not humble} 3«

enough to acknowledge the fault. It

often leads into untruth from which

we may have difficulty im escaping. It

is an evidence of pride and therefore

un-Christlike, improper. Angry words.

bitter words, sarcastic words, taunting
words, may set ablaze the course of

a whole iife and impel it with angry

force toward the Second Death. Geen.

na. Hence Saint James suggests that

such evil breeding words are like

sparks from Geheuna, tending toward

destruction.

‘The only way by which to hav our

to be converted. The power of true

conversion, true transformation of
j

character, so that’ “all things become

new,” is of God.

The chil of God, begotten of the

that the unregenerate hare not. How

|
important then the “My son,

give Me thine heart.” Out of the heart

are the issues of life.

Praising Ged—Injuring Men.

We may know that Ged will reject
the prayers and worship coming froza

a heart full of bitterness. anger. maltee.

hatred, envy, strife. and manifesting
it was

ing “the natural language of the Der-

iL” It was Faber who wrote, “No one

was ever corrected by sarcasm; crush-

ed, perhaps, if the sarcasm was clever

enough, but drawn nearer to Ged. nev- |

er.” Robertson wrote: “Lore ie th
|reme for slander.” Surely the Gold “TNchu ime mothe pores

en Rule needs to be applied to our

speech as well as to our actions.

the yard at the home of Consta
She remembered the teaching of

her. parents, but she wished to pla
a certain game and Taylor desired
to Pi another game.

‘You oagat to play my game.’
said Taylor. “because im

itor. and you ought to do what 1
want to do.”

Constance realized the truth o
this, yet she did not wish to give in
to her little friend. -

“Let&#3 go over to your house,

Taylor.” she said. — Indianapolis
News.

Town Ordinances

An ordinance to prohibit the staking out

with rope or chain, or inany manner, horses,

ks. mules cows, or any other animal, or

gudrding the same for the purpose of grazing

penalties for the violation thereof, and, Bxing

a time when the same shall take effect.

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Board of

‘Trustees of the town of Btentone in theState

of Indiana; that it shall be unlawful for any

person being the owner or keeper of any

horse, mule, jack, cow or other animal, to

stake out with rope or chain, or fasten the

same in any mapner, or permit the same

anima} without such fastening, omany of the

streets, sidewalks, alleys, lots or commons

within the limite of the town of Mentone, for’

the purpose of purmitting a such horse,

mule, jack, cow orother animal to graze or

pasture thereon,

Provided, that this section sball not apply to

private property of the owner or keeper ot

such animalsor animals, so long as such

animals do not enroach upon of the

streets alleys or sidewalks within the limits

of said town.

Section2, Any person violating ‘the pro-

visions of this ordinance sball be ined in any

sum not less than one dollar nor more than

five dollars.

Section 3. Whereas, an eniergency exists for

the immediate taking effect of this ordinance,

the same shull be i full force and effect from

and after its passage and two publications in

the Tar-Cousty GAzeTTE

assed and adopted by the Board of Tru

tees of the town of Mentone, May. 1, 10t2

JAMES GUEFIS, President

G. W. Ratstos, Clerk,

An ontinance prohibiting the fast running:

of automobiles or cther motor ehicles, wi

im the corporate limits of the town of Mentone

providing penalties for the violation thereof,

and fixing atime when the same shall take

effect.

Section t. Be ftordained by the Boad of

Trustees of the town of Mentone, Indiana;

that it shall be unlawful forany owser or|

operator of any automobile or other motor

vehicles to drive or operate the same at a rate

faster than eigbt (S) miles per eur upon or

along any street, alley, avenue or public place

within the corporate Limits of the town of

Mentone, Indiana.

Section

2,

For the purpose of

the terms ornames “autumobtles” and “motor

vebicies,” wherever and whenewer used in

this ordinance shai be held to, embrace and

mesn. and ure hereby detinedto mean any

Set airern eupes pelled upon or along the

strects alleys or other public ways of the town

of which is

electric ty, compressed air, naphtha, gosoline,

kerosene or steam.

Provided, howev that nothing berein shall

apply to the operation of any locomotive,

groiley car or other vebicies used by any

any steam or street railway company.

Section % Any person or pergoos viviating

any of the provisions of this ordinance, snail

upon conviction thereof be aed in eny sum

no excee ten dollars $1 0

Abe Martin cays: ~‘Ther’s lots

o things besides mouey, but how

git ‘tem.”
you gore

if you would have good e

sight when you grow «ld

Protect Your Eyes Now.

A

little attention now may sa&

great trouble later on in life
—— EXAMINATION FREE

DR. F. G. FITCH
1098. Buffalo St. WARSAW. IND

you

TAILORING

Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

Tr t Tae
Warsaw, Indiana.

WINO TIM TABI
Interurban Cars Pass Men

tone as Follows:
{In Effeet Dee. 31)

Souta Bouxp JorTH BouND

6:00 a.m. 7:00 a. m.

9:00

71000

153&qu

1:00 p. m.

3200

5200

7:00

S05

m0
*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

anapolis making only town

t Daily Exeept Sunday
1:58 Train South makes Iseal stops on

Sunday only uponfignal.
\ For information us to rates.see Oscar

erro Agent, Mentone.

Di Stansifer, A. G_M-, Warsaw, Ind.

Sam Bott Oft
Prov Benefici

Some time agol was afflicted with

kidney and bladder treuble and was

unable to obtain any “releif from other

medcines so sent fora sample bottle

of your Swamp-Root. I received ‘so

much benefit from this small bottle

that I purchased a large bottle of the

druggist. I contmued the use of Dr,
Kilmer’s Swamp- Root until [ regarded

myself as cured and am now in very

good health. I recommended it toa

neighbor who has used it with the same

results,
regard your remedy, Swamp-Root.

asa preparation that wiilde ali you
elaim for it.

MRS. ALBET STERNER.

Cressona.

same is true in substance and im fact

C. A: Moyler, J. P.

—|

eee ey. |
Prov Wha Sman WH B fer T

gure and mention the
fifty—

(GicrCarrs Reeular
S

{cent and one-dollar size bottles forsale)

Mentone, Ind

Lady Assistant in Attendance
‘X

P. R. Sarber
Warsaw, - Indiana.

Successor to E. BE Rhodes.

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board of

Optometry

Registered in Cou nty Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tnesday.

Jobn A Stoan. Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Court

Loans -
Insuraace:

Mentone, —Iedana,— Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

-° - And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing Specialty. ‘The only Complete

Abstract Records in ee Ali orders

All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

ORAM&#39;

Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

BESTworld: and the

the Road.
ataes oe

at all drug stores.

Scientific — a
ana

| General Repairing

c
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DECORAT SERVI

q
Services at the M. E. Church

Today at 2:00 P. M.

Address by H. W.

:

Graham
The decoration day services will

occur today, Thureday, at the M. E.

burch. Persons having flowers are

requeste to bring them tothe home

of Mre. W. F. Clark as early as 10

a. m. where the wreathe makers will

aseemble. The children will gather
on the lawn at the Baptist church

at 1:00 p.m. to carry the flowers.

The procession will start at 1:9
and march totbe M-E.cburch where

an address wili-be made by H. W.

Graham of Warsaw, after which all

will procee to the cemetery where

the soldiers’ graves will be decorat

ed. Bassiness houses will close dur

ing the services ax usual,

of the

Mentone cem-

Following are the names

soldiers buried in the

the bay-maker,
tet

Congress is contemplating tbe

evining of a one-half cent piece.

This will no doabt, increase the,
habit of church going. There are.

qany people who would go if there

was something smaller than a cent
to pat in the collection.

ett

&

=

Areporter says: “They drown

babies overat Gary like our fore-

fathers did cats. A few das ago

twin babies were found in a sack in

a slough ef water and mud.” Why
not? We recently heard citizen of

that place boast that Gary was no

“dry” town.

tee

Not one of our exchange which

makes any pretentions of circulating
witbin the commercial jurisdici.20

of Mentone mentioned the date of

our Big Sale Day, yet papers far-

qber away make a news item of it.

Moral, patronize the paper most

interested in your own home,

et?

Strange as it may sound, a well

defined presidential boom has sprung

ap at Washiogtoa for W. J. Bryao,

Dut the brewers say he mustn&#3 bave

it, Bryan& aggressive attitude to-

ward the liquor tradic since 1908,
tas made him aclass of enemies

which he did not have to fight be-

fore.
22

.
Uncle Joe Cr nnon, ex-speaker of

the house, had a birthday last week.

Ina speec be had accused- the

nesspapers of lying. As he was

about to sit down he was presented
witb a package which in shape re-

aembled a box of his favorite cigars

Qo opening it he was greatly shock-

ed, Ik was a bible. “Well I&#

be —blowed”” said Uncle Joe.

+2

Any kind of sports on Decora-

tion day are entirely adverse to the
epint which prompted the sppoint.
mdnt and observance of the day.|
Avis aday ior the expressio of}

patriotic sentiments aud sacred

memories. Leave the xports for the/

Fourth of July or other jollification
days when they will not grate

harshly on the ‘sentiments of our}

battle-scarred veterans.

Kosciusko county Indiana.

WIL RAI PICKL

Acres Contract-
ed and Station will be

Established.
The D. M. Sears Compa.y ex-

presse themeelves as well please
with the promptness with which the

farmere responde to the request to

contract for raising pickles, and

have already taken the preliminary
steps to start the work.

Contracts have been signed up for

the growing of about 75 acres of

pickles and this amount will no

doubt be considerably imcreased, as

the planting can be don as late as

June 15,

Sugar Beet Seed

The Continental Sugar Company
of Findlay, Ohio, bas furnished Car-

sugar beet seed to be distributed,

two packs to each surrounding town

for the purpose of testing the

adaptability of thie soil and climate

for the production of sugar beets.

Jobo Underhill, William Vernett

and A. C. Ma

the test ia this neck 0” woods.
waring will make

The

result will be of

Mr

seeds to 18 towns the past week.

interest to every ry

body. Myers distributed the

Farmers’ Institute Club

The officials of the Fraoklin and

Harrison township farmers? insti

tute organization were hustling on
will apparently wiih perfect satis

band concert

The ladies mittee reported 21

and the men 53° making

atotal of 7% members which at

cents each membership fee insures

the guaranteed fund for secuving

the joint institute for “Mentone.

Of course the canvassers failed to

see all but they wish to

everybody to become meinbers.

See Carhn Myers, or M.O. Mentzer,

secretary of the Commercial Club,

ight for members.

names

Joint Decoration
The M. W. A. and R. N. of A.

will hold a joint memorial service

next Sunday at 2:00 p.m. June2.

Rev. O. T. Martin will give the ad

dress, subject, “A building ftly
framed together,” at the M. E.

church, after which the orders will

proceed to the cemetery to decorate

the graves. The band will be in

attendance to farnieh music. Mem-

bers of the orders are requested to

meet atthe ball at 1:00. All are

invited to the service,

Rural Recreation

A rural reereation congress is to

be beld at Cleveland, Obio, June 5,

to8, to consider the methods of

proper recreation for young people
iu connection with schools and

charebes, Those back of the move-

ment believe that throagh rural rec-

reation the pull of the city on young
men and young women can be great

ly leseened and farm and hom life

made more attractive. They even

go so far as to claim that economic

efficiency in rural districts may be

increased through the development
of a stronger rural play life. This

matter is especially worthy of being
considered by civil and improve.
ment associations in our country

towns and villages,
The Mentone Commercial Club

should -end a delegate
Teativo congress at Clevelend.

Notice of Administration
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned bas been daly apport

ed Administrator of the estate of!
William J. Blue deceased late of

Said

estate is suppose to be solvent.

Amasa G, WERTENBEE GER,

May 27, 1912. Adminietrator.

invite

£0 this ree-|

MENT BI SA

The first big sale day mangurated
and carried out by the Mentone

Commeacial Ciub last Saturday was

a succeba.

A large amount of good were

sold as advertised to the highest
bidder and the peopl were please
with the bargains secured. The

crowd was not as large as. had been

hope owing the fact that it was an

ideal day for planting corn and the

farmers were right in the midst of

that work. It had been the plan of

the Club to put off the date safel

extraordinary as it may seem, May
25, foucd not more than half the

jcorn planted. Bat thoee who did

lin Myers with 30 packages of |
p

jcome evidently came for business

|a the bidding was lively and in-

jteresting, AU the goods offered

were sold and settled for. There

was no by-bidding allowed, notwith

standing many of the articles went

much below cust.

The matter of another sale day|,
will be considered at the next Club

|meeting when the

committee is beard. From the ex-

[pressi already given “there is

j

little doubt but that the sales will

be continued periodically.
The committee who had the man.

agement of the sale did their work

{faction to all.

Ruel Jefferies’ Condition

Ruel Jefferies was brought bome

from the Ft. Wayne hospita Tues

day. His condition is

the hospital physicans gave

hope for his recovery.

no

tion bas continued to grow woree

time.

on a couch to his homé.

At the Crystal

an extra special thie week on Thurs-

das snd Friday mghts.
upon the violin” is something ani

que in the maeical line.

never heard bie eqaal in his partica-
lar line of work. He has been

beard at Wareaw and elsewhere by
Mentone people who pronounce him

five. Remember ‘ihureday
Friday nights

A Sunday Fire
The fire department was called

out Sunday afternoon on account of

abot blaze inthe kitchen roof of

W. B. Doddridge’s residence on

Tucker street. The fire which had

evidently caught from a spark fall-

ing from the chimney to the roof

had gaine considerable headwa
when diecovered by someone passin
by. An alarm wae turned in and

the d eponded

but the fire was under control be-

fore the howe was filled.
_

The fire had burned through the

roof of the kitchen and through the

wall of the main building entailing
a damage of about 150.00 which

was covered by insurance.

Anythin Wrong With Your
Glasses?

Whatever the trouole come and

consuit us:aboat

demonstrate our ability to relieve,
and give you better vision and com-

ifort, “We are expert ou Bi-focal

work, Our new “So Easy’’ temples
lure the best vet. Ask to see them.

\ EyeSight. B.KNOU

*

esse.
Dr. Heffley’s office every Tuesday.

beyond the cornplanting season, but!

report. of the

|

5

euch that

After hav-

ing both feet amputated, bie condi-

until his entire system is filled with

the effects of blood poison, and it is

thought he can survive bat a short

He was taken from the car

The Crystal theater is patting on

«Ferguson

You have

and

P S CONVEN

To be Hel at the Baptist
Church in Mentone,

June 6

On Thareday, June 6, the Harti-

eon towmehi Sunday-echool work-

ere will bold an institute at the

Baptist church in Mentone where

|

the following program will be pre
sented:

Péoceau Forexcos

Superinteadents
ought the Sunday School stand

2

.

Rev AF White: Wm Sanders

11:90 Song and Recitation

—_

Center School
U5. Appointment of Committees

33. Song by ~ Convention.

Noon

15 Seng by
Devotional Service

1:30 Keports of Committees
IMS Song and Recitation Union Sebool

2:0 Showid « non-Christian teach im the

Sunday-School? Rev EN Ballou

Marion Helgbway
2:90 Song and Kecitation Atwood School

245 Imwhat way can we make the Suuday-
School as attractive as a cam

Bau? Rev F B Nate. 3

15 Song and Recitation

Convention

Rev OT Martin

Charies Scott

4:00 Song

|

- - Couvention

Nore:—Bvery subject to be discussed.

Each Superintendent to give a2 good a statls-

tical report of his school as possible.
and bring your neighbor
served to risitomy

(WM. Savers, President

W. J. Woopwanp, Secretary

Rev JA Kek:

Come

Dinner will be

Dates to Remember

May $0,—Decoration day.
June 2,— Memorial Sunday, union

services at Baptist church,
.

Sermon by Rev. Nafe.

June1,—Next Commercial Club

meetirg.
Juae 6,—Harrieon township S. S.

tion at Baptiet church.

Jane 14, #Flag day. Let the Stars

and Stripes wave at your home.

Jane 18,—Repablican national con-

vention at Chicago.
Jane 25—Democratic national con-

vention at Baltimore.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc-

In the matter of the estate of Ly-
man Borton, deceased. In the

Kosciusko Circuit Court April
term, 1912.

Notice is bereby given, that

Manon Heighway, as adminietrator,

of the estate of Lyman Borton, de-

cease bas presente and filed bis

account and vouchers in finat settle-

ment of said estate, and that the

game will come up for the exami-

mation and action of said Circait

Court on the 18th da of Jane, 1912,

at which time all heire, creditors,

legateesof said estate are required
to appear in waid Court and show

canee, if any there be; why said

account andvouchers should not be

.. Dated at Warsaw, Ind.,
this Sth day-of May, 1912.

Coxzap D. Loxcrxxcxer, Clerk,

ByA. A. Rasoz, Deputy.

Abe Martia refers to the ‘‘toar—

in? candidates” as the ‘‘floatia’

population”

—Ree ceed prices op all spnn

coats Mentzer.

—Hiave your framing done at the

Art Studi. A good live of mould-

pga toselect fro.
\

—A 36 inch wide messelene in

all colors, specia sale price ouly
$1 00 per yard Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw...

—The two town ordinances pab-
Vished on the Sth page will interest

lsome of our readers. One relates

to the pastorin of streets and alleys,
and the other to the spee _limitof

| a

PIONE A PASSI

John Welch Die Sunday
At the Home of His

Sen, Ben

Uncle John Welch who has been

quite poorly for along time, died

Sunday morning at the home of his

son Benjamin, north-weat of town,

at the age of 87 years, § mouthe and

6 days.
Mr. Welch was born in Pean-

aylvania Sept. 20, 1824, and came

to thie state in an early day, where

as a pioneer he helped to develop the

country.
His wife died in 1851. H leaves:

four eopa, Benjamin, John, Jamee

and Charley.

North Indiana News.

‘The Indiana Sunday- con-

vention will be beld at Richmond,
June 26 to 28,

Wm. Kain, formerly of Elkbart,

now of Kalamazoo, age 50, got on

a prolonge epree, went home

drunk, fired eight revolver shots in

“Ito bis wife’s body, then tried to

kill himself.

Chauncey Morlan, the heavies,
man in the world, weight 853

pounds died Monday at his home

in Elwood, aged 43. He traveled

a number of ‘years with Baraum &

Bailey’s shows.

Samuel I. Hollopeter, son of the

Wabash district superintendent,
Dr. B. S. Hollopeter, and June

Marie Hendee of Anderson will be

married June 12. They will live}

at SanDieg Calif.

aes

both of Akron

Sunday.
B M. Harsh of Akron is build-

ing a fine bungalo residence in the

east part of town.

J. H. Love’ and son Ort, have

sold their interest in the hardware

store at Akron, to Daniel Secore

from Macy.

Culver.
Chloe Butler of Culver and C. L.

Taylor of New Carlisle, Ind., were

married on Sunday of last week.

Ed Baker of Culver was taken

last week to a hospita at South

Bend for treatment for appendicitic.

A fish epear was found in Joba

Cromley’e boat-house at Culver and

at cost him #41.25 to even up with

the law. ’

were. married last

Frank Warren of near Argos

brought bie wife to town last Thare-

day to take the train to Barket to

vieit relatives. After the train

bad started the horse became fright-
ened and ran away resulteing i a

genera emashup.
eee

Etna Green.
Arthur Pearee and Roxie Brind-

ley, both -of Etna Green, were

married Tueeday.
Mre. Emma Shumaker of Etna)

Green is critically ill with pnea-

monia. Her babe is bat two weeks

old.

Wm. Peck’s dog at Etna Green

happene to wag hie tail the wrong,

way, so everybod said he wae mad

and had him killed just in time to

prevent the whole town from being’
jnoculated with hydrophobia.

sss

Clara Smith of Kewanvaand Don)

Nafs of South Bend were married

on Monday of last week.

J. C. Jeseen bas sold his interest

in the Kewanna Herald tothe Van

Tramp Co. of Rochester and Fred

i Buch and Ethel Landis;

Taylo will be the new editor and

manager.
-

a2eae

Fred Letchler of Milford was

found guilty of eelling liquor to a

minor and fined $20 and coets. j

Since Milford weat drv the mer-

chants are having a heavy trade in

suit cages. They are mede to hold

eix, eight and twelve bottles, One

merchant invites the public to call

and have their measure taken fora

auit case.

PI
‘The Vandalia hotel at Pymoa

barned last Saturday. .The loss of

farnitare was considerable.

Mabel Markley. Florence Poore

and Blanche Deavon, all young lad=

iee of Plymoath were married last

week.

Rochester.
Herman Copler and Eunice Bark-

man, both of Rochester, were mar-

ried last Wednesday.
:

The dog poisoner is busy at

Rocheste and several valuable ca-

nines have bit the dust.

gene

Tiosa
Wm. Reyvolds of Tiosa

May 14, aged 59.

Mrs. John A. Lowry of near

Tiosa died May 14, age 66.

gee

died

Warsaw.
Harry Keliey and and Lucy

King of Warsaw. were married last

Saturday-
Dr. S. $/Cole died last Saturda

at the home of hie daughter south-

east of Warsaw. He wasa long
time citizen of the county, 77 years
of

-

‘Thevenerabl Biehop Noah Cae~

fi

whose home is on the Pacific
‘

Dut who was formerly well

— in thie vicinity, preache at

2
B. church in Wateaw

Sunday.

Yellow Creek.
Mack Baimbang and wife visit-

relatives at Argo last Sanday.

Mies Bertha Ehernman returned

home from Ft. Wayne last Saturday.

Meltvin Zehner and wife of Argos

epent Sunday with David Zebner’s.

Dayton Townsend was the gueat

of David Harsh and wife lest San—

day.
Rassell Norris and wife were

gueate of Jobn Swick and wife last

Sunday.
Lon Walters and family visited

hi uncle Lon Mathews at Talma

last Sunday.

Mise Giftie and Phebe Harsh en-

tertained a number of young friends

last Sanday evening.

Mre. Maggie Clymer of Ticss

visited ber-mother Mre. Heighway

Dille last week.
:

Elmer Leiter and wife entertained

several friends from Atwood. and

Mentone last Sunday. :

Rev. Nafe of Mentone Baptist

charch will preac at thie chare
next Sanday afternoon.

Many friende of Grandma Martin

in ‘this vicinity are please to learn

that she is recovering from her re-

cent illnees.

Rev. Jayne preach two excel

Tent sermone at thie charch last San-

day an was entertained Senday

night at Lor Haimbaagh’s.

Mr. Shaw who has been assistin

Evangelie Wilhite ina successful

‘at the Christian church at

‘Warea is related by marriage to 3

mumber of peopl well known in-
this vicinity. Hie wife -_
danghve of James Nelson, 3

of Tho Nelso ‘and Mra. Fred



WIT AI SPIDER MA
TWAIN TAU A LES

|”Surv of the World Ne
CONSTITUTIONAL chang of

Importauce concerning the pres-

ideney of the United States are

urged in what las been re-

ported to be a weit supported move-

ment. The proposed chanzes are Hive, a8

follows: (1) The term of office is ex-

tended to six years.

(2

No person who

hae been president sha Le again elect-

ed to that office. o numination for

president or vice president shall be

made prior to the election of members

of the electoral college. (4) Presiden-

tial electors ure to be chosen one from

each congressional district by direct

ote of the people. (5) The president
Gf the senate shall exercise the minis.

terial function of opening and count

tng the votes of the college.
An effort will be made to secure theit

adoption fm the Republican national

conrention.
The conflicting views regarding the

advisability of reelecting a president
ts a matter of no recent debate. It

has been agitated from the birth of

th constitution. But impetus has been

given to tt by reaso of developments
this year. It is worthy of notice that

the opposition to the reelettion of a

president has never been partisan or

sectional, but the charge has been

‘madée on more than one occasion that

tive disposal to obtain a second term.

Tt has been argued by advocates of

the second term that when the coun-

try gets a good president his readjust-
ment ané reconstructive policies take

severa! years in the making and that

tt Is a mistake to deny him a second

term, which, tf he were accorded it,

wrould result in the fruition of his alms

and plane. Yet the menace is obvious

in the case of an incompetent adminis-

tration kept in office eight successive

years.

In the event of such a misfortune a

aix year term would be uot s bad,

and at the same time it would afford a

competent executive ample time t

guide officially his polictes for public
xoo8 and prosperity. However. there

is @ general disagreement among the

great masses os to whether four years

48 enough for any one president. It

probably fs a mater that experiment
Will have to de

ALASKA WQRTH
petition

government |
of this bleak po:

United §

sion in the north

tes bat $20,000 a

e have been o:

= the last feHitchc
we

postmaster.

appointed b;

th post of
e1 bh he was

Photo by American Press Association.

Frank H. Hitchcock, Concerning Whom |
Cabinet Rumors Were Floated.

to these rumors which wer aggravat-
ed because it was said the White

|

House was sorely vexed with Mr. /

Hitchcock&#39;s attitude in favor of gor-
ernment ownership of telegraph com-

pacies and suspicion was felt in some

‘Taft quarters that in spite of the fact
that Mr. Hitchcock conducted the cam-

Paign of 1908 for Mr. Taft the ques-
tion of where he stood in the fight of
1912.was very much in doubt.

aR

igo care TOUR

+}

ton and

ing the Rhine.
has beeu. arra

will take part. A hymu expressive of

the friendship between Germany aud
the United States will be sung.

‘The committee in Germany which

bas this function im charge expects
that 200,000 persons will be present.

ae

A MASTER PITCHER

When Grover Cleveland Alesander
made the Philadelphia Nationals a fac-

tor in the pennant race of 1911 the
much mooted question of “How man
pitchers does

a

pennant winner need &

the chief topic of dis-
cussion in bstebail circles. t

Manager Dooin declared that his /

twirliag stars, Alexander and (hal.

mers, Would probably put the Phillies | fy

Photo by American Press Association.

Alexander of the Philadelphia National

Leqgue Team.

at the top of the ladder. Judging from
the record of Alexander in mowing
down oppesing batsmen, it looked as

though Dooin’s prophecy weuld be ful-
filled.

Alexander is one of the 1

the game avho cest their

cally nothing to obtain.

noe

NAVAL WAR COLLEGE
‘The course at the United States na-

Newport, R Le

|.
Will las four

stars of

am pricti

lonz course

mouths, whieh will be inaugu-
rated at the close of the short term,

nm

COLUMBUS MEMORIAL
2

and Knights of Columbus
the unveiling of the Co-

s
memoriabat the Union siation

&
| besides having:

various methods,

Mark Twain was an inveterate Jok
S Most peeple soon discovered, but.a

very often there was a distinct moral}

to one of his jokes which did not re-

quire to be labeled; it coul be seen

with the naked eye. ‘

Many years ago the famous humer-
ist was editer of the Enterprise; a

newspaper published at Virginia City.
Nev. One day he received a letter
from.a subscriber who appeared to be

a bit superstitious.
‘The subscriber explained that he lad

found in his copy ef the Enterprise
hat week a live spider and he want-

ed to know whether that meant good
luck or bad luck. Editor Mark, acho

| was plain Sam Clemens at that period,
self down and wrote a brief

in his “Auswers te Correspond-
* column. “Phat spider,” he said,

“was mereiy looking over the columns
of the Enterprise to find out what

merchant doesn’t advertise in his home

paper. The spider wants to go and

spin its web across the door of that
man&#39 place of business, so that it

may have a long life of undisturbed
serenil

Thi

you

is

the ase of advertising. If
oubt it just take note of the fact

that the cireulation of the leading
mail order monthlies of the United
States aggrecates millious of copies.
Why? The “literature” contained in

most of such publications is not of

high class, and there is no such enor

mous demand for that class of jour.
nals merely for reading pw

‘Their circulation had been push b¥
in many cases the

apers being practically given away to
|

carry the advertising of big city estab-
lishments and smaller catchpenny

schemes to the town and country dis-

tricts. These papers with their enor-

mous circulation were supported by
advertising. The advertising even

paid for the white paper and the ex-

pense of maili

With the Short St Write

Photo by Long Island agricultural experiment station.

Must Take Advantage of Every
Circumstance.

Cucumbers fur pickles are quite an

Property handled.

sold direct to customers

canning factory
tween the two

is

great, as the cannin:

establishment will take the crop any
time, while the market will not. Thus

Whe a
Hero

Hero Falter
« By ESTHER MILDRED GRAVES

HERE 1s In every one, however

strong, some weakness which

is bound to show itself sconer

or later. Such was the case

with George Converse, who at twenty-

eight had served two enlistments in

the United States army with credit.

Lie bad entered as a private and come

out as first sergeant of his company,

been mentioned sev-is
|

eral times for gallantry im action. Thé
» six

Distriet, which will be

the ceremonies.

of

3
age

TROOPS IN PHILIPPINES
The proposed reorganization of th |

Philippines divi the United |
States army will plete on July |

1. Twe regiments of cay and four |
regiments of infantry are to remai to}
garrison the islands, this being a re-

duction of one-half of the forc which

has been maintained in the possessions.
| The regiments kept on duty will be re-

cruited to full war strength, with

practically the same equipment of arms

as the twelve regiments stationed in

the Philippines have had. Tue Four
teenth cavalry, Third infantry,
ty-frst infantry, Second cavairy and

|

Nineteenth Infantry have returned,
and the Sixth and Ninth infantry wil

embark June 15.

ry R

LIGHTHOUSE A MONUMENT
The first memorial lishtho:

jthe shore ef Lake Champiain. com-

|
Memorating the deeds of the French |

explorer after whom the lake is named.
A lighthouse now stands at Crown

Point,
X.

Y..

and the decision to make

|
it a memorial of the discoverer was

|

reached during the tercentenary cele
bration of the discovery in 1%). ‘There

-are several memorial lighthouses in
Europe.

2 8

INTERNATIONAL ROMANCE
An cagage of international in-

terest announced in Madrid was that
of Miss Marj Ide, daughter of Hen-
ry C. Ide, United States mintster to

|

Spain, and Shane Leslie. eldest son

3

ot
stance

Miss Ide, elt known in society imthe
United: States, is a sister of Mrs.
Bourke Cockran.- Mr. Leslie’s mother|4 one of the daughters of Leonard
Jerome of New. York. Her eldest sis-

ter was married to the late Lord Ran-
dolph Churchill and later to Colonel

George Cornwallis-West and is the
mother of Winston Churchill.

RR

GETTYSBURG

Arrangements are going forward for
the celebration of the fiftieth anniver-

sary of the battle of Gettysburg next

year. in which the United States gov-
ernment will partitipate. Both Un-

te survivors will be

present: ‘The battle of Gettysburg.
July 13 1883, was the greatest battle
of the&#39; war. The Union losses ag-
‘Sregated 23,001 in killed, wounded and

Iatssing, ‘wh the Confederates. lo20,448.

rersou why he did not enlist for an-

other term was because he had fallen

adored him, and they were to be mar-

ried. Ida Harker was very proud of

he lover&#39; prowess.
‘The ex-sergeant found a job as por

ter in a store. The couple were mar.

ried and went to housekeeping in a lit-

tle place purchased with Ida’s savings.
AN went weil for ‘awhile, but George,
having been used to an entirely differ-

ent life, became restive under the com-

qwonplace duties‘of a porter. He miss-

ed the out of door life, the martial mu-

sic, the metallic ring of arms and es-

pecially the excitement and danger of

a campaign. Day after day he grew

more discontented and at last began
to shirk his duties. This in time cost

him his’ position. He was not sorry,
because he thought he would find some-

thing better suited to his taste. His

Uttle wife encouraged him to think

thus, though in her heart she worried

that their income should be cut off.

George tried several other occupa-

tions, but did not show auy more ap-
titude for work in them than in ih
first. From some of them he retired

voluntarily; from others he was dis-

charged. Meanwhile children were

bern to the couple, and since there

were so many mouths to feed the wife

resumed the work of seamstress, which

she had Isin dewh at her marriage.
She still had the same admiration for
her husband and detighted to hear him

teil his friends of his battles, listening
herself demurely and watching with

Pride the effect on the others. How-

ever, George&# position as a do-nothing.
permitting bis wife to support not

onl herself and their chitdren.~but

“George, for heaven&#39; sake, gv!
child will be lost.”

Georze turued toward her
white with fear,

.

“Oh. Georg:
This was all.

terror stricken.

up against shot and shell. he was a

Faw recruit at meeting fire. She gave
& spring and dashed up the staircase.

She saw that he was

—

| cucumber

erward.

rs urpos

hes
a

A veteran at standing |

CUCUMB VALUABLE CRO

|

cucumber pickics are generally slow

IF HANDLED WI CARE.
The people have a mistaken

tm Order to Make Money the Grower |

seliing up to Sept. and brisk after
that. There are many reasons for this.

canning in hot weather is ris!
hate to work in hot w

not think of canning until cold weathe
reminds them of coming winter. Thus
cooler weather sets in, the demand
Jumps up like a mushroom, and, on the

impertant crop and, in many localities Other hand, the supply shortens, as the

coukl be made a profitable crop if, Cclet nights are unfavorable to cu-

We refer t pickles Cumbers. Thus to make the money

ot to the the grewer must be a real grower and

The differe be take advantage of erery circumstance
and bring in a late crop. This means

young plants, careful picking, rich and

well drained soit and ample water. A
mistaken methed is to produce slicing

and then expect pickles aft-

proper way is to plant
for pickles and te remove

muit as fast as of proper size.
We ha many a time picked everylay and we lave alse picked in the

ars of our brow and dumped the

. owlug to depressed market, sim-piM hold the viues tn thelte for the
later trade.

We cut with sharp knives, allowing
a small stem to-each pickle. We use

rs and handle

.
shade the baskets in the field

to prevent wilting. sort to exact sizes
and then plunge into cold water, count

them by tives while fishing out of wa-

ter, mark the baskets carefully. protect
again and send to market, They are

soli by thewhundred, and, there being

|
little difference im price between the

&quot act of his brave little wife was |
Smallest avd the largest, one can see

Needed to enable George Converse to

master a constitutional weakness.

had not reached the top step before

How he got through

Ida
|

the smallest pay best in demand.
Of late years we have had serious

trouble with the wilt disease. We used

to cail it a disease, but now we know
better. There is a tiny worm at the

the fire und smoke that intervened be- Scound line which punctures the stem

tween him and his bey, why he was |

not burned mortally by the one or} of sap Is retarded.

suffocated by the other. he nor any one Plant.
else ever knew. Reaching the reow he

sought. knowing that he could net

bring the child out by the way he had

come, he cried to his wife:

“Go below the window

Ida ran down and out, seizing a

blanket by the way. In the yard she
found several neighbors who had been

atracted by the fire. At the same mo

meht George threw up a sash abore.

Without a word those présent seized
the blanket. and the boy was dropped
safely into it.

As soon as George Sonv saw that
his son was safe be to remen-

ber the fear of fire that had paralyzed
him. It was all gone, the shame he
felt only remaining. But one idea fitl.
ed his mind—to wipe out the stafh.

“Jump!” cried those below, holding
the blanket under the window.

George sat down on the window sill,
took a pipe and a tobacco pouch from

his pocket, filled the pipe, lizited it
and began to puff as coolly as if there
were no fre.

“Jump repeated the crow ~The

|

reof may fall at any moment.

“I&#39; going back the way I came,&q
he said doggedly.

“If you do you are a dead man.”

“Then I&# be a dead man.”

He turned from the window, but,
hearing the agonized call of his wife,
bent over the sill. The look she gare
him told him that he had no need to

vindicate himself in her eyes, and he
remembered that if he were lost she

would be left to continue to support
herself and their children. He jumped
into the blanket.

From&#39;that moment George Converse
became an industrious worker and
made his family happy and comaforta-
bie. In one way only did he show a

After his experience with

fire he was in constant dread of its vis-

iting his home again.

Strength.
usta dimpl ittle hand.

strength it has to lead;
Just ‘a baby true, blue eves

Where no workely Knowle les,
what atrongth they have to plead.

to such an extent that the upward flow.

thus killing the

Whenever a field wilts when
moisture ts ample look for the borers.

We find we can Kill them with the

standard tobacco extracts, pouring a

small amount down each ropt. The

proper way is ‘prevention, which can

be accomplished by protecting the roots

with a handful of air staked lime or to-

bacco dust, as the bugs will not pene-
trate either to lay their eggs.—Garden-

ing.

ripens,with self boiled lime-sulphur,
SS5a

.
PROFIT FROM IDLE ACRES.

Make every acre a profitable

and demand of the thin and

worn places a profitable yield.
This will require assistance tm
the form of fertilizers, manure,

crop rotation, deeper breaking
and better cultivation. It will
give you a chance for original

& thoucht and decisive work, Det
it will be worth while. The um

Profitable acres demand taxes,

f
maintenance of fences and thelr

portion of the equipment for the
farm. Why not make them pay

a profit?—Farm and Ranch.

jo jeve Spavin.

Spavin is very dificult to cure. and
about all you can do is to blister the
joiut and remove the lameness for

awhile. The stmplest and best blister
is thade as follows: One ounce Span-
ish files. one-half ounce liquid tar, two

ounces lard. Mix and rub on the joint
from five to ten minutes, putting on a

pretty thick application, and leave it

on for twenty-four te thirty-six hours,
‘Then wash off with warm water and
seap. When dry rub on some grease
or lard and let the anima! rest for
three weeks.— Southern Cultivator.

Intelligence and

Whgsolde farmers are not always
the most successful, nor is experience
the only way to succeed on the farm.
There are thousands of young farm-
ers with but a year or two of expert
ence that can give more wi!

advice than these who have farmed all
of their lives, but have never learned

—

Farm and Ranch.

Hens Should Lay, Not Eat, Eggs.
‘The nuost. effective way to stop hens

from eating eggs is to cut off the ends*
of their beaks. Care should be taken,

however, not to cut too deep, as this

would cause bleeding. By the. time

the beaks have grown out the hens will
have outgrown the egg eating habit.
Kausas Farmer.

From Pest te Pla Feed.
‘The Scientitic American reports that

into plant food.

The Sunday School Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Golden Text.—Take heed that ye do

not your alms before men, to be seen

of them: otherwise ye have no reward

of your Father which is in heavem—

Matt. vi L

Verses 1-4.—True benevolence:

One of the weaknesses of the grien-
|}

tal has always been a love of ostenta~

tion and display. * * * It bs mest

impressively exhibited in Hinduism,

in Buddhism and in Mohammedanism.

“Your alms,” “your righteousness”.
that ts, your righteous deeds, practiced

&quot; the sa of charity. “To be seen

of men.” The motive fot showing

practical kindness must not be self

advertisement, but the desire to give
relief. “Do not sound a trumpet.”
Make no attempt to draw the atten-

tion of any audience to you =
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‘Two simple blouses for summer wear

are shown here. ‘The one at the left is of

oft taffeta trimmed with buttons and

braid. Lace is used for the puff on the

forearm part of the sleeves. A plain

skirt of the taffeta is worn with the

blouse. The hat is a simple chip sf-

fair, with the fashionable under brim

facin and a fluffy ornament at the

“CONV DAR
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BAG
All Ite Conte Can Be Exposed to

View at One
To avoid turning out everything that

was in her stocking ba when she

wanted to find an espe pair in a

hurry an ingenious woman contrived

for her “hosen” a bag which was not

really a bag at all.

#0 thoroughly fitted for its useful pur-

pose that it was copled b friends and

relatives tn all sorts of materials and

for many uses.

it was simply a large
“pretty chintz, lined with

(one can find things far more quickly
on that than against a figured or

colored stuff,” says the ingenious one},

and with a large white fvory ring

sewed securely at cach corner. To the

lining, before it was finally joined to

the outside. were stitched pockets,
their top edges toward the corner

polnts. These were to hold needle-

book, darning cotton and other neces-|

Moreover, along the Inner edge |sities.

of each side was provided a tiny but

strong ball and socket fastener, 80
|

that the open sides could be closed |

when the bag was especially full and

thereby the falling out of odd articles

could be prevented. The four rings

can be brought together when the bag!

fs to be hung up, and when it is want-

ed at hand it can be opened out fiat

and laid in the lap or any convenient

Place.
Being entirely washable and with

nothing fastened to it other than the

pockets and rings and fasteners, it can

be “tubbed” with the utmost ease, the

Tings alone needing to be ripped off for |&

Niconvenience in laundering. A York

‘Tribune.

A Fetching Large Hat.

A hat which though large is quaint
and attractive is of lechorn faced with

changeable pinkish taffeta. The same
taffeta is formed into two double bor

platted ruffles with pinked edges, one

going around the brim and the other

around the crown near the top.. The

brim is slightly raised {n front to re-

veal the facing and a cluster of small

flowers underneath.

Keeps Shirt Waist In Pl.

A simple device for holding shirt

waists in place without pinning can be

made with a piece of half inch wide

elastic and hook and eye. Make the

elastic a snug fit for the waist and on

one end of the elastic sew the~hook,

on the other the eye. After the waist

bas been buttoned up hook the elastic

about the walst and then pull the

abirt waist into place. The elastic will

hold It down.

but whieh proved
|

side. The parasol is slung over the

shoulder by a silk cord, this also being

a fad of the season.

‘The plain linen blouse shown at the

Tight is nice for the summer girl who

plays tennis, golf. croquet or si ad-

dicted to any outdoor spor It is just
suitable for the woman who Is look-

ing f design that shal! b both mod-

ish and pretty. The wide rimmed

hat faced with satin is&#39;n convenient

and sensible hat for summer outdoor

wear, as It shades the face so well.

©0000000000000000000000000

SEASONABLE STYLE HINTS.
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dresses

FOR wear with a dark blue suit a

gray straw resembling linen goes

well. It is trimmed in velvet, mateb-

ing the sult fabric in shrde.

EY G gowns of demitrain length
have straight, clHnging, not incurv-

ing. lines and pige tail back.

MANY of the’ new skirts are trim-

med, and some have the tunic un-

der the petticoat; others have side

trimmings, and still others have loops
and buttons.

A CHARMING atio enter for
&lt;* lingerie frocks i made of soft

messaline in dy delica shade in cl

cular fashion to hang from the neck.

with extended pieces at the front. It

is trimmed at the edge with fine white

tulle frilling, caught here and there

with soft satin rosebuds.

A. NEW petticoat for motor wear,

which is practical and takes up

little room, is of smooth kid neatly fit-

|ting over the hips and carried out in

white or any pale shade.

FPH absence of collars is a noticeable

feature of some of the new coal

‘The material is brought up to the base

of the neck, where it ends. with a pip-

ing of contrasting color or a few rows

of machine stitching.

Washing Handkerchiefs.

Grimy ooki handkerchiefs are

seen in the possession of women who

habitually wash their handkerchiefs

in their own rooms. Handkerchiefs

need sunshine when drying. but as the

“furnished roomer™ usually dries her

laundered articles on a line swung

from wall to wall the tiny squares

of linen or lawn dry overnight and

soon get a gray tint. A better way of

doing the handkerchiefs is to soak

them overnight in cold water and the

first thing in the morning wash them

carefully, rinse thoroughly and while

still very wet spread them against a

window pane.

Stylish Shade For Lingerie.
Fashionable lingerfe thts season is

just off the white, verging on the ecru

shades. Cream and champagne are

more in vogue than chalk white, and

one may pay high prices for batiste

and embroideries in the ultra smart

champagne tone or dip moderately
priced batistes and embroideries in

weak tea or ocher water until they
attain the creamy tint.

-

Ble Thei ‘Innoce Heart

meal, one cup rye meal, one teaspoon-7
ful salt.

Mix together dry ingredients with-

and

ingredients.
and put into three well ‘all a
baking powder cana. Set in kettle,
with a few folds of paper on the bot-

tom. Half fl with boiling water, let

boll five minutes and transfer to com-

Pertin with a stone heated to 25

in bottom.a the icing too hard to

spread easily, soften it by adding a

little water drop by drop. Beat: it con-

stantly while adding the water. ¢

If the icing is too thin it may be

thickened by adding-powdered sugar.

LAST SUMMER’S. BLUE SUIT.

Best Method of Cleaning the Popular.
Serge Outfit.

Blue serge, which is always popular,
is easily spotted. Many blue serge
suits of material made for last

ummer will again be made to do serv-

ce this season; therefore a word

concerning the cleaning process is

timely, Gasoline ts generally regarded
as the best w: an these suits.

-\s almost everybody knows, gasoline
is Mighly inflammable, and it willybe

wiser to do the cleaning out of doors,

First shake a brush your gown or

your husband&#39 blue serge suit to re-

more the dust and dirt. Fill an earth-

enware jar with gasoline and immegse
the article in the same. Let it soak

two or three hours and then rub care-

fully between the fingers or with a

brush with stiff bristles.

Then squeeze every bit of gasoline
out of the garment and place it in an-

other jar containing fresh sasoline, in

which ft should soak S an hour and

then be squeezed betwe the fingers
Hang the garm out in

the open air until every bit of the liquid
has evaporated. Stretch the suit to the

proper shape and press with a hot iron.

Strain the gasoli through a cheese-

clotii.

Use For Wornout Skirts.

©

=

When your white skirts are torn and

frayed they will serve 2s coverings
for suits and skirts and, in fact, any
outside skirt which you wish {3 kee
clean and free of the dust which sét
tles in closets in spite of all the fare
one may take toe Keep the doors closed.

Wash all starch out of these old skirts

and when dry and rea for use slip

your skirts, capes o: dresses that

hang in one’s cid in these skirts,
the former being put on hangers. Then

pin the waist. of the underskirt up

about the hangers.
2

ok 15, SBD th conaett of
‘which bad been granted the

grand duchy. by Alexander 1. nearly a

hundred. years before, was recalled by
‘an edict of Nicholas JI. -

000 of free people lost their liberties

by this act. They did not give up,
however, without petitioning the czar,

@nd se determined was the national

temper that Itussia during the trou-

bled time of the Japanese war felt

‘Sonstrain to restore to the Finns

‘their constitutional rights. Some inci-

dents connected with the signing of

these petitions are told by Harry de

‘Wind? in “Finland as 1t 1s.&

Meetings were held everywhere in

cities, villages and hamlets. Where yo
halls were available churches were

thrown open, and men and women

crowded eagerly to sign copies of the

address. The literate only were per-

mitted to affix their names, and this

gave rise tu many touching incidents.

In one village of the far north an old

man of seventy came to his taster

and begged that he might be taught to

‘write his name. “Am not to be al-

Jowed to take part in the protest

gued the old peasant, with tears trick-

ling down his furrowed cheeks, and it

was only after an hour&#39 hard work

that he was ‘consoled by being able to

scrawl his name in illezible characters,

Others in the remote districts sought
the parish schoolmaster and came back

proudly when, by dint of perseverance,

they also were able to become signa-

tories.

In a certain instance the owner of

a farm in the far north learned ‘from

one of h laborers, who had been

south, what was being done. It was
too far for all the people on his farm

to travel to the nearest village where

signatures were beinz received, but

the farmer wrote to the emperor him-

self, imploring him to repeal his man-

ifesto.

‘The most northern settlement to be

visited an emissary was Rovante-

mi, within the polar circle. In this dis-

trict snowshoes in winter are the only
mode of communication. It was deem-

ed impossible at Helsingfors to pro-

cure any signatures north of this, but

the Rovaniemi peasants were equal to

the task. The best runner of the dis-

trict voluntcered to cover more than

a hundred miles through desolate

wilds in order to reach a place still

farther north—Kittila. He had but

twenty-four hours in which to com.

plete the journey, but it was sccom-

plished in eighteen.

The Fruit of Dream:

‘Phe feuit of empty dreams ‘ sighs,

‘That crown the dreamer&#39; years.

The fruits of sullen, sodden toll
Are duliness spair:

Th plowi time ts wearlness
garnering I ci

B toll and dreams together sown,

‘he furrows of ripe earthSpri with contentment&#39;s sturdy
blades

And fruit in tender mirth.
Youth&#39;s Companto

ARDON stepped. across the street!
and turned to smile at the grim
old pile. For fifteen whole days

he would not enter these dull offices

on the seventh floor.& Kor two weeks

and a day he was to be care free—free

to loaf, to Invite bis soul and to see’

‘Bess Curtin. The last was the best

, part of it, for Bess had gone to the

country at the first sign of hot weath-

er, and he had not seen her in weeks.

Up at the house there was a case of

fishing rods, and already he could ‘see

the brook, with its green clad banks,
and Bess, standing on a fallen tree,

watching his luck.
At the corner the newsboys made a

dash for him, but Vardon waved them

aside. “Where&#39; Mox?” he demanded.

“Mox ain’t here no more,” explained
Muggsy. “He was crossin® th’ street

this afternoon, and th’ fire engine beat

him to it.”

Vardon bought a paper and turne
away, when there came a tug at his

coat. He turne and discovered &

midget, thin faced and wistful.

“Mox said would y come t* see ‘im?

He wants t’ say’ goodby” before you

co t th’ country, He&# in the &quot;

eevar bestowed a dime upon the

messenger and hurried on. ‘There
would be time to stop at the Emer.

geney hospital on the way uptown. For
i

y Mox” had

ut the eveni paper and &

A queer friendship had grown,

up between the two.

In a little while Vardon stood in

one of the wards with grave faced Dr.

| looking down into the still

white face.

We ha to take the le off,” explain-
ed the physician, ~The heavy wheel

crushed the bone beyond mending. It

was better so. for the leg never was

|
much good. Now he caq get an arth

| ficial leg and walk better than he used

to—that is, if he pulls through th sum-

e can’t keep him!”

cried the doctor. dear fellow. if

we kept our patients here until they
were fully cured we should have to re-

|

fuse aid to more needy cases. The boy
|

must be removed to his home as soon

las

Yardon thoug of the tenement

hous district. Mox had always been

\sick A long summer of inaction

in th stuffy hole he called home would

surely end in death. A few brief ques-
tions showed how absurd it would be

to expect the organized charities to

take proper care of a convalescent

‘Mox, just coming out of the ether,
clutched the strong-hand with his bony.

fingers and smiled hopefully. “I guess

you&# have a good time,” he smiled.

“Goodby, Mr. Vardon.”

Varden patted the clawlike fingers

Of Interest to the Young Folks
WHERE TEARSCOME FROM.

How Many Know That

ow

That

They Are Co
tinually Flowing?

Very few persons know that their

tears are always flowing, althoggh
they do not shed them by letting them

run down the outside of their faces

and making their eyes red.
3

time you wink you drop a tiny tear

into the lower eyelid, washing the eye
ball with it on the way down. After

ft has sponged the eye off nicely it

runs off into the nose through a tiny
hole near the inner corner of the ese;

which is called the tear duct.
“.When you start to howl because you
think you are hurt the tears e6me so

fast that this little duct cannot carr

usp correct

pression when they say “her eyes orer-

flowed with tears,” says the New York

Sun.

Above each eye and toward the outer

side there is a little gland that fs al-

A Make Believe June Weddin

smiling “bride” is a boy, while the

During a costume affair at a summer resort these

1

By HARTWELL V. PICKERIN
and turned away. A scheme “was

[working in his brain,
it seemed tike murder to turn the lad

out of the hospital as soon as the con-

dition of the wound made it practieas
ble, yet he could not blame the hospital

authorities. Vardon wanted very much,
to see Ress. Somehow it seented as.

though he might open-his heart to:her
with a better chance of success in ¥a.

cation time, and all the year he ha
}

been.planning the trip. He had nearly
$200 saved up, for the Curtins were.

‘wealthy and spent the summer at ani
expensive resort. Yet it did not seem
right to spend all the money when it
might be the price of Moxie’s life. ~

vith a sudden determination he
turned into a side street, and present-

Jy he was in the charity organization,

‘office. ‘The superintendent. was ia-

“We had to take the leg off.”

terested, but helpless, Like the hos-

pital, the demands were greater than
its resources, He might send Mox
away for two weeks with one of the
fresh air parties. More than that he
could not do unless Vardon cared to

raise a subscription. When Vardon
turned away it was witha receipt for
more than half his vacation money In

his pocket, Mox’s stay im the country,
until his leg was well was assured.

It was hard to have to write Ress
that he was not coming. hara-

er still to explain without seeming to

ask her appreciation of his action... In
the end he said nothing of the reasons,

simply writing that unexpected derel-
opments made it impossible for him to

Mox&#3 delight at the news of his va-

cation brought a feeling of warmth to
Vardon’s heart, but it did not relieve

the ache when Bess’ cold reply came.
She had not understood and was an-

sry that he should have changed his

plans at the last moment.

Vardon spent his two weeks at a

cheap resort near town and cme hack
to take up th office grind again. Bess
had not replied to his last letter, and,
though Mox’s beaming face as he de

parted on the train for the country,
home repaid part of the sacrifice, the’
dull ache remained.

‘The next few. weeks dragged miser
‘ably. Then one morning there was a
letter at his plate at the breakfast
table that for a moment seemed to

‘stop the action of his heart.

Bess. was coming to town on Friday,
and. she suggested that they mig
lunch together and he conid take he

to a roof garden in the

“I have a lot to tell you,” sh wrote.,
“I met one of our friends u here, and.

want to tell you what he said. F
shall save it for lunch.”

Somehow the days dragged by, but
Friday came at last. Sitting across the
table from her Vardon could not real4
ze his good fortune.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—New Mouldings at the Art

Stadio.
* —Redaced prices on all spring

coats. Mentzers.

—A. O. Miller and wife spent
Sunda with hie parents at Roann.

—Bring jour wool to the

O’Gandy Co, Elevator and get the

top price.

—Get your boy a Wooley Boy
suit and you Will both be please
Mentzers.

,

—For that tired fechug use the

“One Minute” washer, at Latimer
& Griffis’.

—Joe Bakar of

dodging the showere on our streets

‘Tuesday.
—I. A. Meredith is spending the

week at Valparaiso, visiting the old

Normal.

Warsaw was

— We have some new silk dresses

Kingery & My-at popular prices.

ers, Warsaw

—Mrs. Mentzer Ft

Wayn is visiting her sister, Mrs,
S.H. Rockhill.

—John Swick living just west of

Alex of

town tsnow the owner of a fine new

Brush automobile.

— Remodeling sale oy rugs, ear—

pets and at Kingery &
|Myers, Warsaw.

&

QO Blue and f

of Mrs

Bessie Kiug, l
.

stlended |

the wed sister,

—If you have not already seen |
the Gossard corset ask ta see them.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobu Motto, a former typo in

the Gazerre office bas been appoint
ed post master at Winona Lake.

Special ° Satur
%

WE have just received FOUR two-inch IRON
BEDS in the favorite vernish martin and white

finishes which we are going to sell SATURDAY,

Onl $2.
Regular price $9.50. Now we are goin to sell four
of these beds and no more at tis price. So the

JUNE 1, for

first

lucky ones?

here the first served. Who will be the

BEDS on DISPLAY in STORE WINDOW. Come
in and look them over.

shown in this cut.

beds are the same as

We also have a nice line of other beds
from $2.50 to $23.50

L. P. JEFFERIES.

—James Blue of Fulton county,
ML, is visiting his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Jas. H. Blue and other friends,

—The next suit you buy try an

International absolutely all wool
and a perfect fit guaranteed. Men-

tzers.

—Dr. J.C. Breckenridge, prae-
ident of the Winona Agricultural
College, was in town Monday in

the interest of that school,

—Fox Save, seed wheat. Per-
sons wanting same call or phone
Me witbin 30 days. No. 10-82

wee Tuomas Neison

—The Hun. Harry Grobe of Ply.
mouth, joint state senater for
Mareball and Kosciusko counties,

was the guest of Carlin Myers Mon-

day.
—Allen Blue of Burket came in

yesterday to eecure programs for
the Seward township Sunday-echool

inetitutle which* occurs at the
Pleasant Valley U. B. church, Sun-

day afterno June 9.

—Satisfy yourself by looking
around then come and see the
beautiiul suits we&# selling at 7.45
#845, 811.45. 813.45, #15.45,

817.45 at Nye’s Big Public Sale.
Warsaw.

—Mre Barbara Baker and Mrs.
Mattie Sarber of Argos came last
week to visit at the Isaac Mollen-
hour. Mrs. Sarber who recently
returned from a Chicago hospital is

in very poor health.

—Mr.and Mre. S.S_ Mentzer,
Mr. and Mre. Benjamin Blue, Mr.
and “Mrs. S. A. Guy and Mre. Lu.
cinda Wieeler attended the funeral

of Mre. Oscar Martin at Bourbon
Jaet Friday.

—E. T. Jobnson of Fortuna,
Calif., who recently came to visit
hie daughter, Mrs. David Elleworth,
hag decided to epend the summer in

Mentone. He ie a landscap gar-
dener by profession.

—Mr. and Mre. Frank Laird re-

ceived a messa from ©. C. Rus
sell of Lafayette, stating hie wife,
who is Mrs. Laird’s sister, was

seriously ill. They departed on an

early train Sunday morning and
returned home Monda but report

Mre. Russell no better.
:

You can

90
of

Save

er Cent
ou little

Chicks

by th proper use

of “Puritan Chick
Food.”

This is a scientific

compound prepar-
ed especiall for

young chicks; to

feed exclusivel th
first two weeks.
This excellent foo

contains corn,

wheat, meat, sul-

phur, oyster shell,
charcoal,
seed and

greek seed.

Dr. Hess’ Instant
Louse Killer keep
away the mites
and lice.

Don’t for Hess’
Poultr Panaca is
the most reliable

anise

fenn-

of all the chicken
medicines.

These remedies are sold
exclusively By The

B Dr St

—Best calicoes only 5c per yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Have your rolls of honor aud
diploma framed at the ArtBtudi

— matting Buarant
fast to sun and water. “Mentzers.

—Lewis Foor and wife visited
friende at Akron last Sunday

—Get your boy « Woole Boy
suit and you will both be pleased
Mentzers,

—Mary, Herschel
,

and Taylor
Rueeell are visiting their aunt, Mre.
Frank Laird.

—B. Y. Baker returned Tuesda
from hie extended visit to Illinois
and Missouri, £

—Mre. Lizzie Longteliow of
Warsaw was calling on her friends
here tast Tuesday

—We are showing some stylish
coats at very reasonable prices.
Kinyery & Myers, Wareaw.

—You are almost sure to find
here just what you desire in low
cut shoes. Richardson Dry Goods
Co. Warsaw.

—Mareus Phillipson and N. N.
Boydaton, of Warsaw, were looking
at Mentone with an eye to

|

business
last Friday.

— W will sell 4 cana Red Seat
er Lewis Lye for 25 cents u till
closing time next Satarday night.
Mentzers,

—Uome and see the children’s
ready-to-wear wash dresses we sell

at 65c to 3.00 each. Richardson
Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.

—Mre. Frank Ryuearsoo, who
bas been visiting with friends at
Bourbon and at Leesbur for afew

weeks, returned Tuesday. Mre.
Eva Irvin, of came home
with ber fora visit here. -

— Walk-over. oxfords for men
‘are to be seen m all the new leath-
ere and new laste: Wonla be glad
ta show them to you. Richardson
Dry Good Co. Warsa

—The names of A. 0; Miller and
Charles Jefferies are entitled to be
added to the list of those who con.

‘the band

or Lewis Lye for 25 cents up till

splendid assortment to select from.
| ¢

sale Saturday and remained t visit

O’Gandy Co. Elevator and get the

tains, a large assortment to select

fi

street

Goods Co. Warsaw.

— Will Bowian.jn oa. the
‘sick list. ‘

All calico 5 cents
Mentzere.

~

*=Mentone High School Pen—
aants at the Art Stadio

—New. summer dress goods at
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Sell your wool to Turner, Igo
& Meredith. Highe prices paid.

—Emanuel Creighbau and wife
are visiting at Marion this week.

—Colorfast matting guaranteed
fast tosun and water. Mentzers.

—Fay Oram of Wareaw wae the
Guest of Marguerite Dunlap, Sun-
day.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith visited her
uncle, J. H. Love, at Akron last
Sunday.

—Dr. W. C. Sarber of Argos
was visitin friends in town. last

Sunda
—Bring your wool to- the

O’Gandy Co. Elevator and get, the

lup price.
—Wool wanted b Turner, Igo

& Meredith. Highest market price
guaranteed.

—The Methodist Ladies Aid will
meet with Mrs. Allen [urner next

Wedneaday.

—Singing at Church of Christ
this Friday evemng at 7:30 Come,
it is free to all.

per: yard.
= at

at

at

de

—Jobn Summe and wife of Silver

Lake, visited bis brother Frank and

family last Sunday.
—New curtains and

goods; special low prices

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

curtain

here,

—Lowell ali wool carpets haye
no superiors. W sell them at 65e.
Richardsou Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.

J, Babcock of

changed cars here yesterday on his

way to visit bis daughter at Argos,

Warsaw

—Mr. and Mrs E, Candle came

home from Lafayette to spend deco-

ration day with Mentove comrades.

—The next suit you buy try an| sel

International absolutely all wool

price

that is new.

“Ruth Kizer

Tuesday evening

mencement and visit Esther Steffe y.

—Good eating potatoes this wee
Mentzer —

Don’t miss the Big Public Bal
Store Warsaw.

—Good eating potatoes this week

$1.40 per bushal.

Nye’s Clothing

$1.40 per bushel. Men‘
—Roseell Kiler and Wife were

visiting at John Creighbaum’s last
Sunday. :

—Wear W. L. Dougla shves
and be satisfied, it

fied. Mentzers,

— Foundation silks all shades 36
inches at only 25c per yard. King.
ery & Myers Warsaw.

~— here for your linpleum
We show them in 6-7$-9 and 12ft.
widths. Richardson Dry Gaode Co,
Warsaw.

i

—Mre, Clark ‘Mollenhour of Pera

pays to

visiting bis and ber peop!
arouod Mentone this week.

—Sale Price $362.
Buick 4 passenger, top, windshield,

in good order. Motor Ian., Mentone

—I€ you want white or

fords you are almost sure of findinghire just what you want at just the
price you wish to pay.
Dry Goods Uo. Warsaw.

—Handsome line of muslin un-

reasonable in
Kingery & Vyers, Warsaw.

—A visit to this store at any time
will enable you to see something

Visit us often.
ardson Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.

T garments very

—The
|

Argos
of

Reflector

Meoton:

—Mr. and Mrs, Henderson of

near Warsaw, changed ears here
Monday, enroute for. Culver where
they were visiting Mr. Henderson’s
brother. ‘

—Red Cross Oxfords for women

assure the wearers of absolute com
fort in just the style she likes.

Uthem. Richardson De
Co, Warsaw.

Richardson

to attend com

teers,

be sahie

le in and

Model

tan ox

Rich-

r  eays:
ie came

We

‘y Goods |

an“But how can yo tell when
has rheumatiem asked the visitor.

OF. ;“Oh, he does a lot of
Over it, same as aman does.”—Chi-|

eago Tribune. ‘

——$

The End of Romance
She—Ihaven’t ‘seen you
rs, fully five years, Mr.

ow did that little
1

Yours with Miss Lillian end?
He—Mig Lillian is no more.
She—What! Dead

She—You don’t say eo. You are
still friends, though ?

+ He—No. She married me.
is

“Clean Up the Bowels and
Keep Them Clean”

f

There are many remedies to be
had for constipation, but the diff
culty is to procure one that acts
without violence.

plished by persua-
sion is Dr. Miles”
Laxative Tablets.
After using them,.

Mr. N. A. Waddell,
315 Washington.
St. Waco, eX»
says:

L
7

“Almost all
Ad cas ite 1 have. been

troubled with constipation, and have
tried many remedies, all of which
seemed to pain without giving

Miles*

cause

eS.
them easy to take. Iam more than
glad to recommend them.”

“Clean up the bowels and Reep
them clean,” is the advice of alt

i

because they realize the
Iting from habitual con-

stipation. Do not delay too long,
but begin proper curative measures.

Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tablets area
new remedy for this old complaint,

and a great improvement over the
cathartics you have been using in

the past. They taste like candy
and work lite a charm. &l trial
will convince you.

Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tablets are
sold by all druggists, at 25 cents

a box containing 25 doses. If not
found satisfactory after trial, re-
turn the box to your druggist and
¢ will return your money.
MILES MEDICAL co. (lchart, Ind

and a perfect fit guaranteed. Men-
tzers. *

—Wantep.~-50,000 pounds o

wool, by Turner, Igo & Meredith.

Unload back of Whetstone’s gro-

cery.
—We will sell 4 cans Red Seal

closing time next Saturday sight.
Mentzers.

—If in need of room size rugs| ¢
visit our Market street annex. A/¢

n&amp;om&amp;d&amp;e&amp
PNET MONO MOU Oe

Richardson Dry Goods Co. Wsrsaw.|

—George Kesler and family of “

Summit Chapel attended the big
frionde over Sunday.

—Bring your wool to the

top price.

—Special low prices on lace cur-

our Market

Dry

See them in

annex. Richards
rom.

—Men and young men you can

riment Station.

Chick Feed
Ea se

in any quanity for baby chickens 66 per cent
cracked corn, 34 percent mixed grain an grit.

——AT—

Doddrid Dr St

SesSoadeetoedoa soegoeg Sees

Sprayin
We now havea large stock of Arsenate of Lead

on hand, put up in convenient sizes.

Fully tested and recommended by Purdue Expe-

POPS

Cote te lete Peele leo 8eobede bots Bete dade Bn dete De 0,2,
VDL ODL LOE DS PDL G LS PPV

m Sos

Peer grate greg tot M

“

make two or three days wages by
buying vour suit at Nye’s Rig
Public Sale, Warsaw.

—Pontius & So set a large Barre

granite rocked and carved monu-

ment on the Wm. Patterson ceme-

tery lot at Akron Tuesday.

—Come to Warsaw, the best

trading point in Northern Indiana.
When here be sure and visit this,
Warsaws’s greatest store, Richard-

son Dry Goods Co.
3

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
nstalls the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satiefaction guaranteed:

+-Come here for =lace cartaias,
Oor assortments are now at their
best, and our prices are the lowest.
Richardson Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.

y

Th Qual Mea Mar
Chas. F. Dillingham,

Accounts Must Be

Settle Weakl

WANTED

‘We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

*spuap
Bu] x0 8p) WOY

the M Com-
mercial Clab offers prizes of $5.00,

$3.00 and $2.00 for the fingat flower

béde in the front yards this eammer,

—You eill fiad a splendid aazort-
ment of ready to wear dresses in
oar Cloak Depariment We would

be more than please to show them
tn you. Richardson Dry Goods Co.
Warsaw:

el

°

,

*

*



RO
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Royal Crape Cream ofTartar
MO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

L
The only Baking Powder made
from

the -

of hi novels doubtless accounts for
the numerous bl B as

those first pointed out by his liter-
ary kinsman, Robert Louis Steven-

son, says Youth’s Companio
In “Rob Roy” two horsemen, rid-

ing on urgent business, are made to
take six days to cover a distance of

a hundred miles, wherea on an-

White Oak.

Charles Maggart ot Akron spent

Sunda with bis mother Mre. Dr.

Fish,

Jobo Kesler an family took Sun

day dinner with Milt Kesler and

family.
Mrs. J. Rathfon spent a few days

last week with ber son Eimer and

family.
Mr. and Mre

spent Sunday with Mr.

Oscar Heeter.

Mr.and Mrs. Joe Grass tovk

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Abe Brockey.

Will Brown and wife spent Sun-

day with Ea Tippey and family of

near Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Entsminger
and daughter, Edua, spent Sanday
with Ltenry Batz’s.

Leah Fish started to Valparaiso
last Saturday where she will take up

Phillip Bryant
and wires.

a scientific course.

Frank Drudge was called to Ro-

app last Sunday on sccount of the

Incss of Obediah Hoppe

E M. E

amity solicit-
|

igkte factery which ts

Ft Wayne

Alva Shun

Mr. Sickmille

Ora Kleckner

spent Sunday witb bis parents

at

Sanday wut
s of Bethel

ef Seuth Bend

Wm. Kieckner of South Bend is

$1.00 Caps

50c Caps

Boy’s Knee Pants

$1.00 Pants

75e »

50c
“

79c

63c

43c

.

s

Men&#3 50c work Shirts,
‘

cut large, well made go

at : : 43c

The best and

most convincing is to see

the Great BARGAINS on

Sale. It ./il pay. you big

to come 20 miles.

argument

Every Straw Hat in the

store is this season’s make

and style. 10 per cent off.

»

““Qne lot of Boy’s all wool

long Pants Suits left over.

A Big Bargain, only - 3.00

a Suit.

here heipivg care for bis father who

is sick. :

:

Mre_ Jacob Fore epent last Thure-

day and Friday at \Varsaw with

friends.

Homer Shafer, wife and baby of

feurbon spent Sunday with Frank
Rueb’s,

Mra, J. J. Vangundy is spending
a few days at Massillon and Convoy
Obio with friends

Fravk family of

Warsaw spent Sunda with Joho

Hoover&#39

A daughter was born to John
Shafer and wife Saturday evening

May 13
©

.

Mrs. Hughs came Monday to

spend afew days with Mrs. Elliot

and daughter
G. Jobn and wife, Mrs.

Chas. Vangundy and daughter spent
; Tuesday at Warsaw with friends.

Hoover and

S. St.

Mrs. Wm. C. Elliott spent part

other ‘io the sam hi
ered fifty miles in a single day.
Stevenson also called attention to

Sir Walter&#39 glaring mistake in
The Antiquary,” where the sun is

actually caused

to

set in the east-

ern heavens! But, careful worker
that he was, Stevenson himself, to

use his own words, “came to grief
over the moon” in “Prince Otto.”&q

More than one writer has de-
scribed the moon as riding high in
midheaven while in the crescent

staze— condition of things impos-
sible on anv night of the year.

Victor Hugo puts into the mouth
of Charlemagne in. “Aymaillot,”
the words. “You dream like a

scholar of Sarbonne.” That famous
institution was founded in 1254,

450 years after the death of Charle-
magne.

Errors of geograph in fiction are

numerous enough. This graceful
romancer, Sir A. T. Quiller Couch,

in his first published story, “Dead
Man’s Rock,” placed Bombay on

the east coast of India, in the ba
ef Bengal, whereas geographers
agree in locating it on the western
shore.

Rider
“

Haggard committe a
of last week at Indianapolis with

friends.
i

+‘Stewart family of

|

Hammond are spending a tew daye

Severns and

with friends here.

|

ber

the

es

doctors told

nd W
I

thought it?

meeserable th:
ter to smoke

a

to go without.”

which must be dis

you need the goods.

Trouser

at $1$200 Trousers

2.50

3-00

4.00

5.00
6.00

»

d

first choice.

Men’ an You Men

allnew and up-to-date patterns:

2.15)
3.15

3.95
4.50

SAVING LEADS to the Road of Wealth... This Sale will
No goods sold during this ‘sale will be
during this Sale. CASH the

queer blunder in “Jess.” A simp
matter of arithmetic, upon the

supplied’ by the novel itself, shows
at a character therein had grown

up and become the father of two
children before he w

|

One French novel

of puppets, e

ame of ac! T
s :

ver a personage died, or was

course of the narrative, |

presenting that character
was removed from the rest, to avoid

novels had to be rewritten
when it was discovered that some

one, by accident or design had
mixed th “dead” doll with the
“living,” with startling’ results.

THE FRASRANCE

OF THE ROAST

as it comes steaming hot from the
kitchen is only a foretaste of the big

ger enjoyment of tasteng it. That
is, if it has come from thie market.
For our meats are the choicest and
tenderest to be had. A taste of

them means a desire for more, es—__

pecially as our prices are as low -as

any.
C.F. FLECK Mentone, Ind.

pctotenescor rote mmes
FARMER

Come to Mentone and get your Feed
——aT THE-—_

O. Garid &a Co. Elevator
Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy. Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-
ed. Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field -

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.
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These good are right and the price is right.

O. Grandy & Co.
R. GREULACH, Mana
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forts
he try w

el the resuscita-
tion of the venerable dean of Win- |

chester. who writes a letter in chap-
ter 9, some time after his decease
bad been announced in chapter 6.

such device in “Henry Esmond”
1

ates might
might have ayo been plunged into a confit

neighbor over fancied wron:

out permitting the rights of Ame:
citizens to suffer in any

|

trouble was averted and the’ friendly
Taft For Peace. relations with Mexico were undisturb-

It was only by the exercise of rare} ed.

discretion and tact that war was avert- |

Had Thackera employed some

AT NYE CLOTH STO
-

Sale Begins Saturday May 25. Warsa
This Sale is Forced Upon Us

Owing to the unseasonable weather a larg stock has been left on our hands
posed of.

ip.

$to

$12

$15
$18

$20
,, . »

$23 & $25 men’s a

45
951

mighty dollar is what
x

W wish to dispel all misconceptio regarding this
Sale. Come and get your share while the picking is good.

This is no Old Stock Disposal Sale
Nearly every article sold during this Sale is this season’s

Suits for Men and Young Men
Are all of this season&#39; make.

features of our Clothing are Style, Fit and Work-
manshi

-Men’s and Young Men’s Suits go at

nd young men’s suits at

demonstrate the value and mighty purchasing power of a
exchanged after the sale is over. No goods taken out on approval

Taft&#3 Anti-trusted with Mexico nearly a year ago. Had
I th ti fIn th real prosecution of the trustsPresident Taft yiekled to the demands

goods and sold as advertised. We need the money and

Boy Knickerbock Suit

Some with two pairs trousers

$2.15
3.15

3.95
4.85

5.85

5.85

The combined

$3.09 Suits go at

4.00
.

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

$7.45
9.46

11.45
13.45

15,45
17.46

”

.*

»

»

or”
you need to buy goods at this Sale Come.early and get

‘wneq
enrbinz of iMegal ‘combinations and
monopolies.

What Theodore,

tute my first term.
which limits the president to

I HAVE NOT CHANGED AND.
SHALL NOT CHANGE THAT DECI-

SION THUS ANNOUNCED, — Theo-
dore Roosevelt. Dec. 11, 1907.

.

1 Wr THE NOMINA-
TION FOR PRESIDENT IF IT IS

TENDERED TO ME. and I will ad-

here to this decision until the conven-

tion has expressed Its preference.—
Theodore Roosevelt. Feb. 31. 1912

Young Diptomatist.
. Taddy, age four, often called

on his nearest neighbor, Mrs.
Brown, who petted him a good deal
and usually gave him)a couple of
her nice cookies, and if she hap
pene to forget to pass them out

he sometimes reminded he of it.
His father. learned of this and

i for begging and told
t not do so any more.

or two later ‘Taddy came

with cooky erumbs in evi-

ve you been

at the Truth.

of our leading

qui
laid my 2 this

room. Nobody has been in since [
came. ‘I cannot see my haf now.

Therefore | must be sitting on it.
Yes, Lam. This is another proof of
the irresistible power of !ogic*—
London Globe. i

Men’s 10c work ‘Socks

go at Tc

So

Men&# 25c work Gloves,
goat or mule hide, go at 2ic

Don’t let anythi keep
you away from this Big
Public Sale. Tell your
friends and neighbo

about it.

ooo

10 Per Cent Off on all

Underwear.

HATS
for Men and Young Men

#1.50 Hate go at $120

2.00 165

2.50 195
00 2.45

ee
=

me
=

me

Nye’s Clothing Store
Not an Expensive Place.

Ne Door to State Bank
*

s165$2.00 Men&# Drese Shirts

1.50. ” » 1ag
1.00 4,

50-4,
” 85

‘Warsaw, Indiana.



GVARTIMORE JUN DANCE!

Large and ‘Small Institu-

tions of Learning Pre-

paring For Annual Ex-

ercises ---Serious and

Nonsensical Customs

That Mark Graduation
Time---Origin of Hood
and Gown.

gown in which on commence

ment day he will face his col-

©) receive the diploma
to. practice bis pro-

graduate, who,

le
arts and many

is primping herself for

~dictory, and sll the oth-

tie dream of the his-

‘e of the attire they

HE young student who ts get-
ting ready to don the cap and

.

mists of the

miel ages, long before any but the

enctent of sutvi institutions learal had been established, mustth searcher wander to learn who orig-

fmated the commencement garb and to

escertain its meanin

In all gges than has found it conven-

ving

specialties
lt was nx

ern ideas, espe

of republican i

ft of recarding

station bezan to fall

even till the present time certain forms

eurrive that perhaps nothing can ever

change.

ANCIENT OXFORD GARB
The graduating class of this year at

Oxford, the famous English university.

will wear just exactly the same kind

of ecclesiastical and civil robes that

were proper in the days of the early

Georges. a couple of centuries ago.

Cambridge goes a long distan-e back.

“The ordinary academic dress of to

@ay consists of cap. sown and hood.

and th the United States the system

has been so unified that a very definite

code has been established.

‘There are three types of gowns,

which are marked by varying cuts of

hoods to represent doctor. master and

Cegrees. The doctor’s gown

has full. open, round sleeves, faced

‘with velvet. and has three bars of vel-

ly the upspringing
tions, that the hab-

The introduction of many new de-

partments has ied to the adoption of

distinctions for them. Pharmac

dicated by the russet band, deni

shown in the hood

old principle of the col

Both in its ancient

care which has been bestowed upon it

by modern the seademie

gown ts worthy symbol of the great

event it mark in the life of ¢he stu-

dent.
m

FROLIC AND FUN

Bat of recent ye

observing the close of the school year

has been adopted by students.

cially in th larger seats of learning

frivolity has entered as a part of the

commencement. Uadery

former grudusites usuzlly ar

cre in this sportmaking pa of th
ceremonies,

The pru
altmni—the

Ye -who return

renew old associa-

years and the!

the riotous yi

It ts th .

that make the

and for all the other classes&qu te com-

pete for it individually.

in grotesque custumes.

men originate the ideas and let the

younger ones do the work. ‘enerally,
however, every class thet has grad-

uated in the previous fifteen years ts

represented.

BLACK HAND ROLLICKERS
At Columbia university last rear 2

class dressed as Chinamen took

prise—a silken banner. The chief mo-

gal sat on the throne that at a dis-

fance looke@ more gorgeous than that
of the “son of heaven” who once ruled

hat made e hit in Co-
jumbia last year. These men were

made up to look as villainous as possi-
Ble, and much of &#39 big success of

thelr hit was due to the three hand or-

gans that they hired for the occasion.

Princeton is famous for gettins up&
ingenious

s another form of |

Espe
|

pal festure of up to date

The

 GIRLS& COLLEGES

t

[ot the men. The great hit at Barnard

2 older ctass
|

am certain,” adds Kling “and. get
my cue from the work of Daubert of

Other famous left handers in the

great national game this year are Mar-

quard, Rucker and Piank.

Is there really a. hoodoo influence
over Pittsburgh&#39 position at first base?
Lots of folks suspect there is, and

tt is said that Hans Wagner lacked
the nerre to run the risk. But Dots

Miller, from the little town of Kearny,
N. J. wasn&#39 a bit superstitious and
took hold like a soldier. Miller used

to play second, and the Pirates, whe

bad been hunting high and low for a

|
superstition proof player of quality,
conciuded that Dots was the right

dope.

Fendom fs watching the respective
achievements of seven teams under

new leadership. Achievements is used

advisedly concerning some of the sev-

en teams, but not all. But, nest to the

umpire, whose lot is harder than a

manager&#3 snyway?

What does it cost to rig out s major
Tease te: ‘Thomas G Davis of the
New York

questi
balls, $1,080;
uniforms and

and pilates, ss
tors, etc., Si

10 dozen bats. $120: 50

a sweaters, $800; bases:

5; masks, chest protec9 sliding pads, $85;
moveable bat cage, $60; incidentals,

$100; total, $2,320. The players buy
their own gloves. spiked shoes, bat

bags and toe plates.
It might be remarkéd that the Bos-

ton Americans spent more for base-

balls last year than sny other big

|
league cinb. The sum—it was $4,000—

one of the commencement day tradi- |

tions at Princeton. At Yale the corre-

spouding annual function is the execu-

tion of the Princeton tiger. This i

companied by rites as grotesque,
|

some and barbaric as the ingenuity of |

the alumni can devise.

Another Princeton stunt is that o:

having a class baby threw the bal! into

play at the beginning of the baseball

game, which is one of the features of

these class day and commencement ex-

ercises.

Yule’s prize winner im the costume |

parade last year was the elass of 180+.

‘The graduates parnded as rough riders.

A more strenuous feature of class day

at this university is 4 pushbdall conte

grew- |

The big sphere is nearly six feet in

diameter, end the classes strugzie over

it as if there were no other object in

life worth while.

At most colleges Ioving cups now are

given usually to the alumnus who ha:

come the greatest distance.

At West Point the commencement }

and class day exercises hare nothing ;
of the funny or ridiculous about them.

fron discipline of the soldiers*

camp is not relaxed, for the graduates,
|

2s

a rule, step direct from the academy
to the first appointments in the regular

ar The feature of the class day ex-

ercises is the military evolutions.

‘The girls’ colleges are quite as in-

genious and fanciful as those of the

men in their commencement day cele

brations. Barnard, just over the way
from Colum is now starting cos-

tume perades. They are for the elect.
not for the general public. The giris

do them very artistically, Dut have not

dared to seek for the funny and ¢re-
ue effects that mark the parades

last. year was one of the classes that
arra themselves in “bearskins” and

wes twice as much as any other club

spent for the same purpose.

Some smart chap has revamped the

old prandmo ‘s baseball funeral

Joke like this:

Office Boy—Boss, bin I be off this aft-|
ernoon?

Boss—Is your grandmother&#39;s funeral

going to be held

Office Boy—No, sir. It wasn’t grand-
ma that died last year; it was grand-
pa, and grandma&#39;s guin’ to be married

sain this afternoon. She expecta me

t the weddin’ sire.

We haves&#39; the remotest idea who

is going to bag the pennant this ran,

but we&#39;r just as crazy as ever over

the home team.

N. B.—There are lots more crazy peo-

ple. 1. M.A. FAN.

Let us go

party proceeded on their war,

bat had-not gone 2 dozen yards before

the.coin was sent spinning past the ear

of the marquis. A young fellow of

twenty remained behind. Kneeling be-

side the girl, he stanched the blood
with bis cambric handkerebief, thea

said to her father:

“Let us carry her to her Imme. Iam

a student in the Paris School of Med!

cine. I will see what 1 cam do for he!

Henri Durtac di not leave the home

ef Antoine Garnier until the daugh-

ter, Lizette, was out of In

deed, be alone saved her life. The

country doctors of that day knew noth-

ing of surgery and could not have ear-

ried safely through sueh a dangerous
case. Three weeks had elapsed when

the young doctor said to Garnier:

“The crisis has passed. Any physi-
cian can now attend to the dressing of

the wound.”
.

‘

“Doctor,” replied the father. “why
have you taken this trouble? You are

& noble.”

“Yes, but Iam a man.”

“You bare giren me the life of my

daughter. Some day 1& may repay

you.&q
Eighteen rears later came the reizn

of terror. Henri Duriac, now Count

Duriac, was about to be prrested, but

Bucceeded in eseaping across the bor-

der. Count Duria¢ had been married,
and his wife and her dai

were about to follow hig whe the
reccited a warning not te attempt to

do so.

Mme. Duriac, though beloved by ail

the province in which she lived, was

at last arrested and with her daughter
Paris.taken to the conciergerie in

One day they were led out to be tried.
For what? For being of noble birth.

A man sat behind a rude table, ready
to act as judge an Jury to send pris-

nounced “traitors to France” marched

away to die. A portly man, who show-

ed by bis dress and bearing that he

was an aristocrat, stood hefore this self
constituted tribunal.

“Your name?” asked the Judge.
“I am the Marquis of Tours.’*

traitor to France. What ‘is your de
fense?”

‘

“E make no defense. Defense would
be useles

2° said the judge. “Take these
omen to the little jail in Eue St.

Jacques and bring them here tomo
row for sentence. ‘The executioner ia
too busy today to attend to them.*

‘That night a muffled figure appeared
before the ie jail im Bue St. Jacque

‘Throwing a

over each to conceal her features and

especially her attine of a gentlewoman,
he led them through some of the nar-

they
going to the guillotine, they aand their conductor mounted t!

now and again for fresh hors they
traveled until st last they heard the
plashing of waves. Then they were

direc to alight and were put into a

ao ‘ae this letter to Count Durie,
madame,” said their conductor, “and

tell him that the man who gave It to

Fou may soon be executed as a traitor

to France.&quot;

‘The prisoners were rowed to an Eng-
lish vessel standing off the coast and im

an hour were sailing for England.
Once on board Mme. Duriac opened.

th letter to her husband and read:

Count—Eighteen years ago a fiend shot
may

the, and I send the noble two lives far
the one he gave me.

The Headache Season.
Rugs on the line:

Bed clothes on view,
abr

Bud on my shees,

pansoem ge the stares

Pilea fn
at

iS atth chaleas
Fed ‘in th

‘And ever one sor
has

AN AGGREGA OF
Phitanthrophy.

“I see one of our big corporations is

going to do something .for its old
clerks.

“Good Inck! What form will P

.
after a man has been with

1

wrong

them twenty-fite rears they’re going to Marriage bureau on the left,

give him a gold stripe on his sleeve.”—
Tit-Bits. =

Caution.

“Do you expect to receire an ora-

tion when you go down to see your

constituents again?
“I don&#3 know.” replied the financtal

politician absentmindediy. “How much

do ovations cost ?*—Tit-Bita,

Presence of Mind.

Mate—When he fired = pist at

what did you do, captain?
See 4 moved to one side, an@

the bullet sped harmlessly by and

buried itself in the thick part of the

tate’s head.—Punch.

Set Straight.
The meck looking man walked up to

Be— counter. “I want something
me home at night, show men fault tell me how to spend ms&quo

“Hold on, oki man!” said the clerk.

“You&#39;re in the ment.

three

aisles down.”—Philadelphia Record

murmured the woman as she stood on *
the silver lining of the mighty main.

“Nothing, Maria,” replied the mam

hoarsely. “They are like some paople
we know—they make a great deal of
noise, but don’t say anything-”—Tit-}
Bits.

An Honeat Suter.
“Yours man, how do you

marry my Gaughter
debt ?*

expect te
if you are ini

“Why, sir, in my opinion it&# the

square thing to do. The longer I

exigaged to her the, worse off I will ba
ife



MY LADY OF

THE SOUTH

Finding the

crept inae
the

A Fitticth A

IR. go

By Raxp
COPYRIGHT,

PROLOGUE.

A northern soldier, left for
dead on a southern battlefield,

recovers consciousness and htdes

near a farmhouse where he hears

a beautiful daughter of the south

admit that soon she must wed a

man she does nat love. Read

and you will learn what daring
efforts he made to frustrate this

plan, win the girl&# love, gain
valuable military information as

@ spy and clear up the grim mys-

tery of an old manston where

murder was a datly occurrence.

Notable among fiftreth anniyer-
sary war romances. thts stirring
tale shows that, while father was

arrayed against son and brother

agatnst brother, little Dan Cupid.
fretd marshal of the army of
love. kept right on with his cam-

pargning. even tf one sweetheart

wore the blue and the other

aweetheart loved the gray.

o

Left Wounded on the Field.

NOW recall our part in the bat-

tle merely in a series of de

tachea. pictures paving duit,

blank spaces between. Neverthe

less, how vividis bright with color

each separate scene puotozraphed tt-

seit upon the retina of the eye:
remember our battery first going tato

action along the western ed=~f the old

cemetery. among the billowy sravthe cracked. overturned stones.

call the mass of green leaves. che
ered bs red blossoms. where the vine

clambered over the Iarze monument at

& our rear. and how entangled my foot

in the creepers and nezriy felt

shall never forget the ghastly white

face of Rosecrans abl, bis tong brown

beard biown ba ‘d by force of the

Wind, as he came ‘furtousiy spurring

wp the road. his bead bare, hts hand

peinting forward, screaming eut bis

orders. remember the wt

god turmolt as omr sts

plunged to the lef

them the black guos, with muzzies stilt

ik,
on a mad.

in beadtonz

:

Inctine of

the opposite bank. | heard the wild

yells of the excited drivers, the biows,

the crunching of heavy wheels over

the stones: saw the leap of the cais-

sons. the rush of the men

Panting for breath. stumbling over

the rougb ground. raced beside No. 2

for the crest. tacnely wondsring wht

Wyatt was Inshing his leaders so H

@ demon. I saw Somers co temblin=

forward in a shapeless heap. aad one

of the straining wheelers on No.

@rop dead in the traces, drazzed re

niversary War Story

Lt. PARRISH
1909, BY A. G McCLURG & CO.

of low tangled bushes, of drifting
emoke clouds. of a solid gray mass

of distaut stars, and the

orselessiy onward by his teammates.
|

Yet was there. my hands hard on

the spoke s!uing the heary runs into

position the very instant the released

ealssons were trotted to the rear down

the protecting slope.
‘Then it instantly became all clock-

/wrork, mechanism. discipline. could

searcely distinguish faces or even

forms: all was rush, riot. seeminz con-

_fusion: yet I Knew it must be Keane

to.right of me and Parkhurst at lef:

A sharp order hurtled into. my numbed

brain, and echoed tt automaticaltr
even as I heated. the hot perspiration
Dlindinz tar eres. the mad lust of the

ficbt throbbing throuzh my veins.

With one bound backward 2 was at

the breech, the slim muzzle defected

= Goven into the valley,

|

1 marked

fisure of & man. unrecozniz-

in hand: eter that é@eadi

breaking through, of sunlight shim-

mering aloug a front of leyeled steel

then I jerked the Iunyard and mingled
smoke and fame burst forth.

rush. rear, leaping. shapeless figures.

|

Foundings.

strength was coming back In response
to movement, a fresh determination

taking a of my mind. 1 felt

ready to endeavor, provided there re-

mained anything to endeavor for. And

why was there not?-‘The Federal army-
could not be very far away. I must

try to join them, not lie bere to run

the risk of capture on the morrow.

There would be some biding place
near by into which | could crawl be

fore the revealing dawn came.

could recall so little-of the sur-

here was the black

shadow of a wood to my front. but the

river would surely be in the opposite
direction. and the narrow stream we

b2d crossed while coming into action

must be Yonder to the left. I deter-

mined to creep down -there anyway.
for must have water. Finally I ar-

[rived at the edge of the bank, where

All that followed was pandemonium, the descent wes steep, and slid silentiy

could perceive nothing cleurly; all 1)

remember was

canister, the

mmudiy buck with the recoil, growing
bot to the band.

trod op todies as I tolled. beard

tbrousyp stittpg volume of smoke,

the inf upreat,

ot unrece

screani of

mau vath, gonized voice yelling
from benind, “Where tne devil ts the

tntantry, Yet ull that J actually rea-

lized then were those distorted black

spapes springing back and forth from

that gum muzzle, and the

grasped in my and ‘That alone was

my work, my duty, and I must stand

that we were tiring |

deflected guns leaping

down. Once beside the narrow stream

I dipped my face in the running water

and drauk =xreedily. tore aside the

rough wovlen artillery shirt | wore and

attempted to explore the wound in my
side. It was a jagged. ugiy gash, evi-

Gently torn by a splinter, but not dan-

gerousty deep althouzh it had bled

|
profusely.

uorse, a single |

tanyard
|

to tt until died. Two sears of inpo
|

disciptine twa

chine.

made me into a ma-}

Something brrned mr shoulder lke |

fA sutden spurt of fame; telt sick

trem the shock and ciung desperately

to the breech to keep from falling.
I saw faces here there amid the

brown whirlx ef smoke, strange, uD~

Known repuisive faces.

ous from the strain of contlict. My
rendered bide

gun toppled over, one wheel smashed |

fate splinters
run for the rear. aud Parkburst @unz

backward us thoux shot from a cata-

puit. f jerked the rammer out of bis

dead, clutehing hands, and herao strik-

saw Wyatt turo and |

ing Gengely at the crush of gray fizures
|

| site shorleaping toward me. ‘Then everything
went blank, aud pitched ‘over under

the wreck.

It was dark when | slowly reopened j

my eyes and endeavored to loos about,

dark and stilt, except for a faint gieam
yful sur

iying
throbbed feverishiy fro pain, aud

wy right side ached horribly as frst

afterupted to more my body. Above

the biack breech of the gun.

Suddenly seemed to recall to mem-

ors the vague slimpse of a distant

house far down the valley, half reveal-

ed as our battery dashed forward into

position. There would undoubtedly be

found opportunity for concealment

the outbuildings, provided I

could attai to thelr shelter before day-
reak

groes fet remained there. Everr inch
of this open territory would be dilizent-

ly searched for the wounded. and my

sole cha for esczpe lay somewhere

withou irimediate zone of battle.

It mn: ‘e been two, perhaps three.

miles mt. a larze white house al-

most completely surrounded bs trees

and berely showing down the narrow

gap of the valley.
was less seriously injured than

bad at first believed. and this knowl-

edge added immeasurably to my stock

of hope and courage. Of Irish blood.

ardent. combative. the very sense of

surrounding danzer became a stimu-

Isnt. I stole sitently down beneath the

gloom of the bank shadow for possibly
a hundred ar seanuing the oppo-

Then on e to the level above. dis-

covering there the faint traces of a

road whieh followed. walking for-

ward cautiously. Once I sank down

into a shallow depression as three

shadowy borsemen rode silently pas!

Then th read led downward into tle

broadenin= valley. running through a

Diack fringe of. trees. the gloom be

neath the interinced branches €o dense

|
eoutd scarcely discover the way. trip-

extended band touched the |

te wheel upholding it. the spokes
red from splinters.Gesper to turn over that I rematn-

ed motioniess for a lor ime. starinz
straight up at the sky, listening intent-

ly for each sound. and endeavoring to

think. In 9 measure the situation soon

became enfiicientiy clear—that fierce

charze of the enemy ha reached us

unchecked. and we hed lost the guns.

Yad ve also lost the battle?

How deadly still the night was, not

a shot echoing anywhere. not a foot-

step. not a voice: buly that awful

eurstins breathing yonder to the left!

One of my feet pressed against a body.
and I moved it carefully, although

even this elizbt ection resutted fn 2

sharp twinze of prin. conld per

ive another form hnddied -in. a

peless heap araicst the wheel. and

2s my hand reached out groping to-

ward the richt it touched an ice cold

1 was afraid to ascertain the

Fiad been badly infared?
Was I crippted for life?

At length. mr teeth clinched tn final

determination to Know the worst. J

endearored to feel along mr: side

where the twinges of pain seemed

most severe. but only to discover my

rough woolen shirt stiff from coa-

geated blood. My lips were dry and

cracked. my tonzne parched:and stol-

len. Suddenty in the stillness 1 @is-

tinguished the sound of some one ap

Prosching and sank down ezain. mo

tionless, listening.
‘They came stinking toward: me froni

them

farrel aught sue ener te See of the bate

It hurt me so |

ping continually over stumps and roots.

It was a long two miles before at-

tained to the fragment of an enclos-

ing rail fence and could perceive the

dark outlined shadow of 2 lerge shed

beyond. However, the exercise of the

tramp had served to strengthen my

muscies, while the attendant excite

ment had completely swept away the

cobwebs from my brain. bad be-

come 2 man once more, energetic. re-

into the shed Shad
‘The faintest tinge of approaching

= was already in the sky. as yet

reels perceptible, but enabling mym to distinguish the dim outlines
of
of

my immediate surroundings.

.

Slightly

berand, were severat smal? log huts.

closely grouped tozether, undoubtediy
the mesro secto ef the plantation.
These eae Geserted. A low

picket fence. orizinaliy painted white.

but now sadly demoralized. onc sec

tlon tring fat on the ground. served

thoroughirta wenie treet tise

embers of a camp fre glowed
sullenly dircetly in front of the corer.

ed-entrance. 2nd could bot perceive

feo dis-

see her I could not have entirely ef-
|

‘Scarcely more
|

faced the memory.
than eighteen years of age. rather

slight of figure, still retaining the

form of hood,
height, standins Grmly erect. every

movement displaying

inteltigence. animated by every pass-

Ing emotion, her cheeks flushed with

health, her hair of darkest brown,

fluffed carelessly back from off the

jow, ‘broad forehead, her eyes the

deepest unfathomable stay blue odd-

ly shadowed by long lashes densely
biack, her lips full, red end arched,

|

speaking softly the pleasant idiom of
|

the southland, for a single moment

she appeared to me a vision, fulfilling

my dreams of yonnz womanhood. My |

ears cone caught the words of the

slay“B shorely. Miss Jean. I reckon I

don’t git dis jist straight semehow.

2 DARED KOT BRAVE DISCLOSUBE.

Why sboulda&#39 se do it, houer. when

yo’ pa an’ Massa George both want

ye to? Dats what I dont understan’

nohow. Don&#3 ye want ter marry

The deticately arched mouth drew

down severely.

bnew,&q her soft voice filled

qwith doubt. “I reckon 1 always ex-

pected to have to do this some das,

= nat never) seemed so bad whea

lon way off. Rut now they

in tt jtaust

s sc me.”

at dent ye love Lim, horer?*

The s exes opened wide, gazing

straight ee the bi:

fronting bel

When we were children and played te-

gether. Sometimes I don&#3 mind be-

ing with him, and then there are other

dimes when I am actually afraid to

“nave bim near me: I don&#3 think I ever

really care whether he is here or not.

end—and 1 do set awfully tired of

him when he talks to me. He—he

trests me like a little girl and acts

80 superior. It almost makes me hate

him” She put ber bands up to het

head, rumpling up the brown hair. a

little pucker showing across the fore-

head. “He has been away most. of

the Inst two years, and—and, well, 1

baven’t missed him much. know I

bare been lots happier here left

atone.”

“Ye shore have been happy *nouzh,”

broke in the/mezro soberly; “but ye

shorely can& live yere alone no more

for awhile, Miss Jean. -‘Tain’t. no

Jaughing matter, far as I can see. De

sojers was yere most ebery day, an”

blame me if I can see which side-was

de worst. de Yanks or de Confeds.

Dey steal, an’ dey git drank, an” der

fizht. an’ it wan&#3 no tit place no long-

er for any younz gal to be all alone

by herse’f, wid up one but an of niz-

ger to look after her. It could be did.

missus. when dis country was peace

able like. but now de Lord only knows

what&#3 goin’ to happen next -Dis

Fere house woaid have been burat

to de groun® lohz afore dis If General

Johnston hadn&#39 been a-living yere. an”

now he&# gone. Ye know all dat. Miss

Jeen, an’ it shore tooks ibest te me

what yo pa em’ Massa George wants

Fe for to do” —

[Te be continued-}

Cana! Zone Footwear,

The rope soled slippers with cloth

uppers, known as Spanish alpargates.

tpctic all the Earo-

red in the canaltel all thé war front

aantities that ther cin.

pair.—Cemmissary Bulletin.

ae

jess than medium
|

‘unconscious |

grace and vigor, her face bright with
|

be tonight, and—und it)
fe

.
troubled face |

just do Enow, Joe, that’s a/

fact, but—but I&#39 afraid not H is |

just the same to me now as be was
|

h low pri¢e of 20 cents&qu

Th Colo of th Re Hoear
[Conclu Chap

: By JO REE SC
[Copyrigh 1905, by John Reed Scott. = 1905 by J. B. Lippincott Co.]

‘A Surrender.
HE king rapped sharply. There

Was no prompt answer and he

rapped again.
In-a- moment the door was

opened by Mrs. Spencer’s maid.

“Madame is not at home,” she said

mechanically.

o ithout 2 word Frederick brushed

her aside and stepped quickly in—and
| 1 after him.

Mrs. Spencer sat facing the dedr.and
saw us enter. 1t is-inconceivable that

she sheuld net have been surprised, |
and yet she betrayed absolutely no sign

[of it. She said something very low to

the duke, then came forward and

courtesied to the kins.
“Your majesty honors me overmuch,”

she said. And then to me, “Does this

really mean that your reyal highness
has decided to acknowledge me?” #

Meanwhile Lotzen had arisen and

was standing. stiffy at attention, his |

eyes on the King. I thought his face

trifle pate. and I did not wonder.

rederick laughed curtly and motion-

e@ for her to rise.

“The play is over, Mrs. Spencer,” h |
said. “We will have no more acting, if |

you please.
She strat; inig instantly

“Your mi s

courteous— b
bers sharact

sl

!

ie breke o s

ing me with a nod an a look—“was in-

Vited here, I take it 1am. quite’ justi-
fied in ses ing you beth te depart.
You may be a but that gives you ;

no privilege t force yout way Into a |

woman&#39;s apartments an insult her. |

You are a brave gentleman, surely,
a worth: monarch. I supp you

brought yeur pet to Broke ‘ou lest I

yon violence. Well, Fil sive him

she said it, like a flash she

i a heavy glass vase from the

te and hurled it straight at the king,
But, quick though she

.
the king

; Was quicker. He jerked hi head aside.

an iuch an crashed to bits against the

Le

‘ turned and Iooked at the

ts and at the cut in the hang-

“Madame is rather museular,” he ob-

served dryly.
‘And your majesty is a clever dodg-

er. she said, With sneering indiffer-

ence. then leaned back against the ta-

ble, u hand on either-side of her.

it possile you are not going?’
she asked.

The kim smiled. “Presently,
.

dear madame, presently. Meanwhile,
: you, have consideration for the

ments and the wall.”

he shrugged her shoulders.

As cannot expect the servants to

forcibly eject their king and as the:

Ibuke of Lotzen dare not, I presume:
V&# have to submit to your impertinent

intrusion. Pray let me know your

business here—I assume it is business,
—and get it ended quickly. I will ex-

pedite it all I may.

.

Anything to be
| rid of you and that popinjay in red be-

side you.

You husband, madame,” the king
2

e, iy husband, for a time,” she

ed.

y Mrs. & your husband

time— & purr@se—and for a

ideration.””

he opened her eyes wide.

Indeed!” she laughe “I thought

come to the point. Have you-pen and

“Is that what you ‘came for? she

seen “Haye you none at the pal-

Tout enough to sign an order with-

in an hour for your incarceration if

you contigue obdurate,” he answered.

“A kingly threat, truly,” she mocked.

“And what if I be not obdurate?”

“Then it will be an order permittin
you to leave Valeria at once.”

“Now, Four majesty interests me,”

she said. “I have been waiting for-

that a month and more. What ts the

“Sometimes the fro is the highest
price one can pay she answered.

“It will be ver easy here,” he said.

you and Armand Dalberg.”
She inclined her bead.

“On it you will inderse that it is a

fals certificat that rou are not and
that it was pro-

cured for you in New York long subse-

quent to its spparent date, and that

you were paid. an enormous sum of

ee in the actual amount, please
immediately to Dornlitz, ex-

¢ certificate’ there ard’ publiclyzui th Grand Duke Armand as your

husband. That, radame, i alk”

“Your majesty has omitted gue little

.°
she said. “By whom shall I

sey the money was paid?”

Sr Spencer smile frankiy.

“Your ricje was quite right she

m “Fhe piey is rer.”
_

nencet tock a paper and band-
c it to the Ling, who after a glan re-

turned

esty

it.

“if your majest will — Iwit

writes” she

ly Frederick repeated the con-eosand the pen scratched out line
after line on the white page. When it
was ended she passed it back again to

the king,\and he read it.carefully.
“Sign it, please,” said.
She-looked up with an amused smile.

“With what name?” she asked.

‘Your lawful one,” said Frederick.
“Madeline Spencer,” she answered.

and dashed it off.

‘Then, for the first time since we en-

tered the room, the king looked at Lot-

zen. Hitherto he had ignored him ut-

terty.
“Witne it” t sternir.

ture Lotzen obeyed. 5 a
‘himself signed it and, folding it care-

fully, gave it to me.

“Will your majesty iy pardon
the violence I offered you?” Mrs. Spen-
cer said.

Frederick nodded.

“Readily, madame.”-he said. “In a

Way you were justified—and@ then you
missed me. Had you hit me, my par-

| don might not have been required.”
“And will you-not. tell me how you

|

discovered the truth?” she asked.
“I chanecd to learn of this

with his royal highness the Duke of

Lotzen-and was 2 witness po all that:
eceurred here between you.’

“You cannot mean that you: over.

heard our conversation!” she exclaimed.

‘Every word,” said the king.
“But where, and how?

“The gallery, behind the arras yon-
der,” he said.

“I shall be ready, sire, to depart for

Paris on the evening train tomorrow,”
she said.

“You shall have the permit in the

morning.” he ans’

Then he turned to Lotzen, and the
duke saw and understood. He straight-
cued up and his heels came together
sharply.

Frederick looked’ at him sternly for a

moment.

“It is unnecessary, sir, for me to par-

ticularize,” he said. “You know your
crimes and their purpose—so do I. The

court has no present need of plotters

She Hurled it Straight at the ke
and will be the better for your abseses.’

It-has been over long since you visited.
your titular estates, and they

7

doubei
require your immediate attentica. Yeu)

are therefore permitted to depart te

them forthwith—and to remain inéef-

‘The king bowed to Mrs. Spencer.

Bsa I bid you good evening and)

goodby,” he said.

She courtesied low.

“I thank your majesty for your gra
cious consideration,” she said.

Then she stepped quickly toward me

and held out her hand.

“Will you not say farewell, Armané,;
as In the days long past?” she asked.

I knew the princess = e bat

I was in a generous mood. ber’

hand and bowed over ft.

lery. Tonight
great seeaoe iit the palace where-

‘will formally announce:
the betro of the peiwcess royal of

Valeria and Field Marshal the Grand.

supplant Tanke a Hee pcan
tite?

But on that his majesty is silent, and
the book is locked. Nor dees eren the

venture to inquire. Perchance

Set uone the less do T wonder an
I confess it, none the less do I hofe.

myself
ale



ORIVEN INTO THE WILDERNESS.
Mark i, 9-11; Matthew iv, 1-11,
“For im that He Himself Rath suffered, being

tempted. He 18 able to them that are

tempted.” —Hebrews ti, 18

UR STUDY for today is a most

interesting one. It points toO
the time when Jesus reached

ease of thirty and was per-
mitted to offer Himself without spot

te God as the world&#39;s Sin-offering.
There the Redeemer became the anti-

typical Passover Lamb, the antitypical
bullock uf the Atonement D Sin-

There He gave up His lif

to the doing of the Father&#39; will; there

He as the Man Jesus died; there He

as the antitypical bullock was slain;

there He was begotten of the Holy
becume the antitypical

Throw the

eration and com

pleted it

vary, crying, “

Spirit ac His bap
tism it was the

te the

t—Into Temptation.

at the
a

s the result

val was over

t realization of the

of the cont He

le and of what it would st

fulfil its terms. It was the

fest test imaginable,

r prove Inyal to God -to the

re im—to His covenant of

consecration, unte death? Or would
that the Father had poured too

cup for Hitm—that God had

the tests of loyalty and obedi-

as neither

oving to allow Him to enter

fk

had im:

made

ad we are to note the joy
phed over every temp

the angels we acclaim,
Lamb who was siain!&quot;

honor, dominion and

We Are.

The Savior was not tempted with
the habits of a drunkard nor the weak-

essex of at debauchee or a libertine,
Heither are those the temptations

Section 1. Be it ordained by the Board of
‘Trustees of the town of: Mentone in theState

of Indiana; that it shall be unlawful for any
person being the owner ur keeper of any
horse, mule. jack. cow or olher animal,.to
stake out with rope or chain, or fasten the
same in auy manner, or permit the same
animal without such fastening, on any of the
streets, sidewalks, alleys, lots or commons

within the Linits of the town of Mentone, for
the purpose of permitting any such horse,
mule, jack, cow or other anima! to graze or
pasture thereon,

Provided, that this section shall not apply to

private property of the owner or keeper of
such animals or animals, so long us such
animals do uot h upon any of the

streets, alleys or sidewalks within tme Limits
of said town.

Section 2, Any person violating the. pro-
visions of this ordipance shall be ined in any

not less than one dollar nor more than
e dollars.

agion 3. Whereas, an emergency exists for
the immediate taking effect 0} this ordinance,
the same shall be in full force and effect from:
and afte and two publications in

the Trt-Cot! 2ETTE

Passed and adopted by the Board of Trus.

tees of the town of Mentone, May, 15, 1912,
JAMES GUEFIX, President

stoves for
G. W. RALsTos, Clerk,

An ordinance probibiting the fast running
of automobiles or cth.

which come to us—His footstep follow-
ers. We ate to remember that the

Scriptures clearly differentiate between
ns and the world: “Ye are not of the}
world even as Iam not of the world.”
“Tempted Hke as we are.”

sicuities that the tempts
whic ah permits to come upon

consevrated peopie are of the
same Kind that He permitted to come

Upon cur Redeemer.
It is important, therefore. that we

notice the charac

ter of our tests.

God is not testing
us to see whether
or not our flesh
is perfect, for He

knew
all along

that amongst men

there is none

righteous. no. not

one. The Father&#39;
tests for

whom He receives
as sons are tests

of loyai
» the principles righteous-

ruth, to the Divine meth-

glory to do
the Father&#39; will, He should now prove

titer to His covenant, and for fear of
the cross and the shame and the death
He should enter into a confederacy
With the great Arch-enemy of right

@ousness—Satan. He answered, “Get
thee hence, Satan. for it is written:
‘Thou shalt worship the Lord. thy

God. and Him only shalt thon serve.”
not serve you nor co-operate

with you im any sense of the word
“Then the Devil leaveth Hin We

are to resist the Adversary coura-

geously that he may leave us perma:
aentiy, seeing no hope of-winning us.

those].

when the same shall take |

itordained by the Boad of!
town of Mentone, Indiana; |

unlawful for owoer or |

automobile o ether motor

or operate the same at a rate}

venue or public place
ts of the town of

the purpose of this ordinance

sutemet and™

or any

tuly used by

Sy
Clerk.

i

Become Our Representative
wey having the

3

mbvr of men in unoc-

raining them in salesman-

them a Tiheral commission om

wders. If written to atonee

and those have

ry Stock or other

s to square, reli-

‘meeey beck

MELROS!
DAYTON,

not as representa,

E STUDIOS
omg

OBSTINATE
COUGH

We cater to all tastes.

best of its kind you will

county.

ANY people prefer oil cooking’

They also say that oil stoves of the best

grade—the only
cleaner and healthier than gas or coal stoves.

ing stove that is absolutely guaranteed to be the

well selected rather than a big stock, is carried.
Come ia—we have what you want.

Here also is the finest picked stock of
kitchen and general hardware in the

t

It was bought to suit the needs
of the district—your needs. Call and see

if we have what you want.

convenience sake.

kind we sell-- are

If you want an oil cook-

find it at this store, A

Latimer @. Griffis
The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE U.S.A.

Buckingham Palace a Bargain.
Buckingham palace was a bargain

English royal family. Its erection
cost the Duke of Buckingham enor-

mous sums, and after his death his
widow offered it for sale at $300,-
000. This sum was considered well
below its value, but no purchaser
was forthcoming. When Georg IIT.
wished to acquire a residence for his
consort he managed, after pro-

longed negotiations, to secure it for
$100,000. The building was then
known as Buckingham house, and
it did not receive the designation of

palac until fifty years later, when
it passe into the possessio of
Georg IV.—Westminster Gazette.

Making Pleasure Last.
Time is a relative quantity. Some

minutes seem like hours, and some
hours seem like minutes. How to
control this. flight is beyond most

persons, but the little boy men-
tioned below seems to hate pro-
gresse pretty well for a youngster.

The teacher was surprised to see

that he remained perfectly idle all
through recess and accordingly
asked him why h did not play.

“?Cause,” he said slowly, “it
makes recess too quick if pla a

and I want it to la-a-st?’—Cleve-
land Leader.

When Gas and Matches Were Novelties

W left Geneva somewhere about
When it passed into the hands of the 1838, and I made my first acquaint-

dormyance with Engla I recollect be-

ing very much struck by the gas
lighting in the streets and shops,

then recently introduced and still a

matter of interest. The master of
a lodging house taught me how gas
was made b means of a tobacco

pipe, the bowi of which he filled
With coal dust, covering it with put-
ty and placing it in the fire. In a

short time gas enough was generat-
ed to be lit at the mouthpiece. Lu-

.
cifer matches at that time were

quite a novelty. All lighting had

previously been done by flint and
steel. At first there was a compli-
cated arrangement by which the
Lucifer had to be held in a bottle

of some preparation, which lighted
it. Rubber Lucifers were of later

date—From Wolff&# “Rambling
Recollections.”

A Calendar of Straws.

We are not only pleased but
turned by a feather. The history of

8 man is a calendar of straws. If
i the nose of Cleopatra had been

shorter, said Pascal in his brilliant
way, Antony might have kept the
world.— Willmott.

ROUT
STUBBORN

COLDS
THE KING OF CURES

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

QUICKEST

WHOOPING

COUGH CUR

THROA

For PRosEcUTING ATTORN

Eprror Tar-Cousry Gazerre:
Please announce that I am a candidate tor

the office of Prosecuting Attorney forthe Sth
Jadicial Circuit of Indiana, subject to the de-

eision of the Kosciusko county Republican
convention on June 4, 1912,

HOMER LONGFEI ow,
Wahsington Townphi

ALLAN S WipAMAN of Warsaw desires to
announce to the readers of this ps: ~ that he

wili be a candidate for Prosecuting .ttorney.
for the 54th Judicial Cireuit of Indiana, sub-

t the forthcoming republican convention.
ee

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST

Menton Indiana

If you would have good eye-
sight when you grow cld

Protect Your Eyes Now.
le attention now may save you

great trouble later on in life.

—— EXAMINATION FREE ——

DR. F. G. FITCH
Tess. Buffalo St. WARSAW. IND

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles|

are here.
You know our reputation.

Tr f Tale,
Warsaw, Indiana.

Dre

COmnecTine

Linc)

M Cel Ewan tony
[orrTretar

as

SOUTIEEE

Interurban Cars Pas Men-
tone as Follows:

(In Effect Dec. 31)
Soutn Bouxp NORTH BouND

7:00 a. m.

205 1110
*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

anapolis making only town stops.
t Daily Except Sunday
1:58 Train South makes lvcal

Sunday only uponjsignal.
For information as to rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone. ~

W.
D. Stansifer, A. Warsaw, Ind.

Sam Bott Oft
Prov Benefici

Some time agoI was ufflicted with
kidney and bladder trouble and was

unable to obtain any releif from other
medcines so sent fora sample bottle

of your Swamp-Root. I received 20

much benefit. from this small bottle
that I purchased a large bottle of the
druggist. I continued the use. of Dr,
Kilmer’s Swamp-Roeot until { regarded

myself as cured and am now in very
good health. I- recommended it toa

neighbor who has used it with the same

results,§
lregard your remedy, Swamp-Root.

8a preparation that will do all you
claim for it.

MRS. ALBET STERNER.
Cressona. Pa.

Personally appeared before me this
15th of September, 1909, Mrs. Albert
Sterner, who subscribed the abo:

statement and made oath that the

same is true in substance and in fact
C. A. Moyler, J. P.

stops on

Prov Wh Swamp- Will D fer Yeu.
Send to Dr. Kilmer &a Co.. Bingham—

é

Warsaw,

|License by the

Jonn A Sloan

Sloan & Eschbac

Attorney-at-Law

Warsaw,

Ihave farms ranging from
acres

Day or Night
eee

Branch Phone 11,
J. F. WARREN,

Mentone, Ind.

Lady Assistant in Attendance

P. R. Sarber
Indiana.

Successor to E. E. Rhodes.”

Warsaw, Ind.
State Board of

Optometry

Registered in Cou nty Clerk&#39 Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tnesday.

Jesse E Eschbach

Attorneys-at-Law.
———

General Practice of Law in all Coart
Loans Insuraace

Mentone, —Iadiana, Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest .and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a

Abstract
Speciatty. Tne only Complete

Records in the County. Ail orders
Promptly Attended to. Office in

Block

indiana.

AUCTIONEER

All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I maxe.the Lighest Running and
:

Strongest FARM WAGON in the {
world; and BEST Carriage on

the Road. 2

ae

t



The Commercial Club held its

‘Tuesd evening with a fair attend-

f am and a goo interest. The

“@o hall and tlie monthly sale day
committees reporte and action was

taken as noticed in another column.

The committee on the beantifi-

cation of the wn made 5 -verbal

feport of the work done and the

seSmmittee was retained.

Mr, Seare of Ft, Wayne being

preeent the pickle question wag

further diecuseed, and everything
- ‘reporte read for the work to be-

gin. The seed ie being distributed

among the growers. The location

of the vats will probably be:on the

Nickel Piate ground west of the

\ MENTON INDIA
ANOT BI SAL

sr June 22. To

Be Monthly Event
The Commercial Club was 00

well please with the results of the

firet sale-day in Mentone that it was

i ly decided to
i

them ae s monthly event.
©

The date for the next eale is Sat-

urday, June 23, and the.aam .mao-

aging committee was. retained.

This committee consists of W. F.

Clark, L. P; Jefferies, S. B. Whit-

tenberger, Charley Dillingnam and

Melvin Millbern

On the occasion of the next sale

everybody, including peopl from

the country, are invited to bring
articles in to the sale,

Quite a large crowd turned on
the decoration day service: st

the

M. E. oburc last Thara
music was by a

choir and by the band. The ad-

dress by Comrade Hea W. Gr -%

bam of Wareaw, was

and especiall befitting the occasion, |

recalling as it did many of the

scenes an memories of war time!

days.
“soldier boys” in the line of march]

to the cemetery; more than there

have been out on a similar occasion

for several years.
Following are the names of the

veterans in line so faras we were
Faller particulars will be pub

lisbed later.

stock pens.
The matter of the annual bome-)

coming time was considered and

M. O. Mentzer, Irvin Soyder and

Phillip Doddridge made a commit-

tee op amusements. ‘rhe matter

will be further considered at the

pext regular meeting which occurs

June 18

Republican Convention

The republican county Cenven-

tion which met at Winona Lake

Tuesday was of tbe usual entbu

@iastio type. Asthere were not

r@ore than two candidates for any

office the voting was quickly over,

and the jollowing ticket was named:

Representative, Jesse Eschbach.

Prosecutor, Homer Longfellow,
Treasurer, Emmett Miller,

Sheriff, Charles A. Kintzel,

Surveyor, George McKrill.

Commiesioner southero district,

Joho Kimes.

Commiesioner

David Dausman,

northern district,

x A June Wedding
Miss Dessie Sellers, daughter of

Mr. and Mre. J. W. Sellers for-

merly of Mentone but now of War-

eaw, and Rev. George T. Stephens
of Toronto, Canads, were married

at the home of the bride, on Wed-

mesday Jone 5, 1912.

The ceremony was performed by
Dr. Gray, Dean of the Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago, of which insti-

‘tution Miss Sellers was one the fac-

ulty for several years. Dr. Gray

wa assisted by Rev. Neal of War

aw. The guests numbered about

eighty, including many of the col-

leg friends of the bride and groom.

The many valuable and attractive

wreeente given the bride were ex—

pression of the high esteem in

‘which shes held b all who knew

er.

Miss Sellers spent most of her

young girlhood day in Mentone

where she has many friends who

join us in wishing her and ber hus-

band a long and happy aod usefal

lif together,

One reporter says the auto races

were extremely tame this year.

Nota soul was killed.
i: eee

Experts have been figuring out

Jobu D. Rockfeller’s wexlth and

%Qhe estimate that be is worth
=

|
9900 000,

Anythi Wron With Your

Glasses?
‘Whatever the truuole come an

‘eonsb us about jit, and we will

demonstr our ability to relieve,

‘and giv yo better vision aud com-

Weare expert on Bi-focal

wrk. Our new “So Easy”’ temples
y the beat vet. Ask to see them-

BLKMO Eze,
feffley office every Tuesday.

Corn Crib Burned
A hot little fire occurred at the

home of Jesse Grubbs south of town

Monday. The conflagration start. |
ed in the effort to kill the lice inthe

chicken coop with burning sulpbar.

The chicken coop caugit tire which

«as communicated to the double

vorn crib and wagon shed. ‘be

wind being favorable the fire did

not reach the barn near by. About

forty bashels of corn and some farm

tools were burned. A few neigh-

bore gataered in and gave some

assistance in saving the property.

Birthday Party
Mrs. Richard Greulach, enter-

tained a few little girls Thursday,
the 80th in bonor of Miss Thais’

sixth birthday. Light refreshmente

were served and several nice presents
were received. Those preseot were:

Winifred Clark, Ethel Fisber,

Mildred Anderson, June Aughin

bangh Elena Mollenhour

.

and

Harriet Ketterman.

—Mies Elma Cattell returned laat

Friday from ber extended visit with

her sieter, Mra. Mattie Kin at

Providence, R. I. She was accom

panie home by Mre. Kinsey who

will epen some time visiting ber

parents and numerous friends in

this vicinity.

June Wedding
Mies Alma Teel daugbter of

Willard Teel, of this vicinity, aud

Fred L. Ireland of Atica, Ind,

were married at the Congregation
parsonage in St. Josepb Micb., on

Saturday, June 1, 1912, Rev A.

H. Stoneman officiating. They
left immediately for Cincinnati,

Ohio. The bride is quite well

known in this vicinity and ber many

friends will be gle to join us in

sending congratalation

Dumped in the Creek

D& W. L, Hinee and Fred Ring-

enberg of Warsaw were bringing an

Aubarn automobile home from the

factory last. Monday when at a

bridge just north of Huntertown

Ringenberg who was driving

lost control of the machine which

plunge over the bank and tarned

turtle io the water with both mea

under it, Only by desperat exer—

tions while comptetel submerge
in water an mad did they succeed

in extricating themselves from their

perilous predicament. Neither was

seriously hurt. but their clothing
was somewhat eoiled.

_

Notice of “Administration

undersigue has been duly appoint |

ed Adminietrator of the estate of

William J. Blue’ deceased | ot

‘oeciusko county “Indiana. Said

‘eatate ia suppose to be eolvent.

Amasa G, WERTENBERGER,

iy 97,1912.

Notice ie hereby given tbat em

able to secure them:

Allen Bybe
John Mentzer
James R Hudson

Wm T Baker
Wm H Cattell

Kobert J Owen

Wm B Doddridge
John Bonewitz
Levi H Eaton

Henry Mollenhour

Stephe B Cooper
Austia Millberc
Wm Hickman

David Julian
James W Lee

Henry Jordan

Isaiah Katberman

Henry W Graham
Wm Fifer
MoM Foret

Stacy Rockhill

Emele Caudle
Jacob Fifer

Somebod pleas tell us what A
names are omitted from the above

list.

On Sunday morning the memorial

sermon was preache by Rev, B. Fy

Nafe at the Baptist charch where

union eervices were held. A fair

sized audience-listened to an excel—

lent discourse, and to goo music

provide by a epeci choir.

In the afternoon of the eame da;

the decoration exercise of the M.

W, A.and RK N. of A.at the M,

church were attended by a larg
crowd. ‘The Mentone band far—

nisbed the music,and the address by
Rev. O. T. Martin waa qaite in

tereating.
At the cemetery the

|

graves of t
deceseed membera were decorated

in accordance with the ritual of the

orders. The following rare were

decorated:

By the Royol Neighbors:
Mrs. Mary Boag

By the Modern Woodmen;
Clint Bogg

“N,N, Latimer
P.H. Bowman

‘Charles Webeter

Eart Rynearso
Marion Mollenbour
Andrew Jefferies

Obituary -

Obediah Hoppes son of Soloman

ind Margare Hoppes was bora in

Burks county Pa: Feb. 18, 1833,

died in Roann, Ind., May 28, 1912,

age 80 years, 3 months and 10 ooHe was anited in marrage.

Hannab Tipton Oct 11, 1863, To}

this union were born three eons,
three daughters, eighteen
children eight great grand ‘ch

and a host of friends to moura
hi

d ure.

He with his wife united with the

ebureh of the Brethren in 1897,
which faith be ciang antil death,

Faneral service by Elder G. E.

Swibart at the residence. Interment:

at Sycamor cemetery Fulton county
Tad.

7

Sermun Arc the text

14:

Wilbur Wright, the elder o

tion of the aeroplane, di
| phoid fever Jast TVhure

Administrator. hom i Dayto Ohio.

There were twenty-five off;

to] Akro

‘their meeting Monday
was by them laid over

ening when a speci
rill be held to consider the

A epe ‘meeting of the citizens
of the town is requeste by the

board to at the bavd ball in

the bank ‘building next Tuesday

evening fo the purpoee of, discuss-

ing the locati and plan for the

hall. Every pereon interested is

Tequeate to be present at thie

‘meeting and -present your sugges:

tions or objections, or forever hold

your peace,

M. E. Church Notes

Why notuse Suoday as it is in-

tended? Then apen it in the bouse

of the Lord We invite all to the

services at‘ the Methodist cburch.
Preaching felt Sunda at 10:30.

Sunday- -9:30.a,m. Epworth

Teague 6:45 p. m. and at 7:30 will

be our children’s da exercise and

we desire éyer one to enjoy this

service. ‘and bring some one

with you.

i
EL

June 14, —Fi da
and Str wave at your home.

June 18,— national con-

vention at Chicago.

Jun 99, — big public sale day.

June 25— national con-

vention,at Baltimore.

North Indian News.

Bart:Murr of Newcastle ‘just

conldn’t resist a shot at a equirrel,”
and it cost him $38.40.

A miniater of Ossian was arrested

and fined in Ft. Wayne for driving

an automobile through a fuceral

processio
The probibitioniet in their state

convention: at Indianapolis last

‘Wednesda nominated W. B. Hick-

man for governor,
:

‘An Indianapoli syndicate is fig-

uring on purchasing a tract of land

surrounding

.

Koontz lake near

Walkerton and converting the

plac into a @ummer resort.

A lady living near Albion st-

tempted
i

burm the lice in ber

chicken coop The coop was burn-

ed and two near by barns. Sv far

as learned nota chicken louse es-

H. F. Risher living vear Ft
rol

Wasu generousl offered a stranger

free ride iat’ bis side. Ata ee-

clude ~plet on the road the

slogge him with an empty

Deer bottle, took his money and

are

{Troubles ere atill hovering abou
the defunct remain of the ns”

‘Back at.Alroe. The latest ie a

jauit for $700 broaght by D. D.

rong of Illinoia who claime he

defrand into. purchasing
ene st

Wright Brother wh _ names

of $500C, srere S

ried Mondsy.

‘Wood. U. B. circuit presen their

pastor, C. 8.” ‘Bpitler, a fine pian

Friday evening
22?

Bourbon.
John Stoffer of Bourbon died on

Tuoeeda o last week,

Bourb will make improve
to their scbool house to the amount

of over. 88,000.

Bourbon’s big esle day is Jun 6

&quo venerable Rev. Fribley of

Bourbon bas bee quite seriously ill

during the paet_week
-

The Bourbon Newe wilf move

thie week into a new location and

will install a considerable amount

of new machinery.
eee

Claypoo t

The- Claypoo Journal. says:

Mrs. Jobu E. Gill 16 seriously ill.

Mrs. Johu F, Newby of Claypoot
is eerionely il with typhoid fever.

The Kosciusko county medica
association will hold ite next meet-

in at Claypoo June 25:

one

Th oe “of Chicag

Geor Tappio a cada
‘business man of -Calver died: very

| of heart failare last Satar-

day. He was 75 yeare of age.

eee .

Etna Green.

Children’s da at Etna Green

June 16.

Fred Heisler who bas spent the

past year in the west returned to

bie home near Etna Green last

week.

Miltord

is council for the ‘‘wete” in their

at Milford.

bas secured the Mapl City Maaa-

facturing Co: plant from Goshen

and same will be located on groun
belonging to the Clab.

In the electric storm, on Mond
of last week, lightning made seve

ral hita in Milford, The restaurant

wae struck and the bolt passe over,

the breakfast table. One bolt went

into the drag store and prowie
around among the bottles, juge snd

glasses Another stroke set the

plai mill on fire bat the water!

wagon ‘‘outene it, All this

“dry” town.

Ka Whiteot ‘At wore m
:

© Phe Buaday- of the At]

cabinet bench, af & Dang last

State Senator Proctor of Elkbart

fight for a renews! of liquor licenee

‘The. Milford Commercial Clab

happeac sinc Milford became a]

A eeriou fire occurre : at the
home of M. A. Irvin. south weet: of
Rochester on Sunda of last week:

caused b the tank ona guste
atove falling over and taking fire

Mrs, Irvin wae eeriously burned

about the arme and the kitchen,

‘Harnitare badly charred before te
blaze was controlled.

Bert Esterday of Rochester, be-

fore retiring Saturday night took #

walk in his back yar to cee if stable,

chicken coop and coro crib were

seuurely locked. As he steppe
around the corver of the house.

someone hit bim ‘with a billy club,

rendering him unconscious -for

sever boure. Everything connect;

ed with the affair isa myster
except that it happen in a a
town.

ane

Eli Sunth and Tressie Canffm
fe

of near Silver Lake were married

fina Satur .

- Warren of
:

A. L. Scott, four miles south-east

of Wareaw is critically ill.
Mra. Virgil Alms of Wareaw is

iu a serious condition from 8 stroke

of paralysis
Boyd Reber of Wareaw a0 ie

lid for eome time wae taken to *
‘Wayn ‘Lhured for treatment. :

5

Howard Fifer and Jos Comeo

boy of Warsaw, are in jail. oa

charge of stealing sweaters when

draok.
Jack Hist was found dead—drupk

on the utreets of Warsaw last. Wed
needa and was taken to Kintsel’

morgue to remain until he was able

to tell who bit him,

Wm.G. Loeht of Warerw wat

nominated at Indianapolis last week

by the probibitiorists as a: delegate

to the national convention to be

held at Atlantin City July 10.
Sheriff Kintsel’s

—

12-year-
|daughter

“

Gaptar an.
=

prison and returned bint the.

jail one day last week.
:

soner was being held ua

‘be taken to the ore



Custom of Observing Anni-

versary of the Birth of the

Stars and Stripes Now Wide-

sprea In the United States.

Story of Betsy Ross, Who

Made First Starry Emblem

For Georg Washington.

UNE 14, 1912. marks the one han-

dred and thirty-fifth anniversary

of the adoption by the Continen-

tal congress of the American

fiag. the inspiration of mighty deeds,

the symbol of glorious freedom and the

badge of patriotism. Countless num-

bers of men—and women, too—bave

given up their lives for it: widows and

-hildren have praised their God be-

cause busbands and fathers have ha |
the honor of dying for it. ‘Tod

stars and stripes. first designed b:

eral George Washington a |

fashioned

by the quaint Quikeres:

float over more than 3

miles. includi

Philippines,
gone, Porto 1 a

More than 100,000,000

day fs not 2 national holiday.

Dnt it is observed ina Ineg part of the

Union, and the children o the publi
schools h

time

a :

comm “favor up the idea,

which, through the aid of the Sons of

the American Revolution, was adopted.
Philadelphia, through the efforts of

the Colonial Dames, arranged for the

observance of Flag da at

time.

NATIONAL ANTHEM

As a part of the Flag day

in the public schools there will

many patriotic songs bearin:

upon the rational emblem, some o
which have a most interesting his

Hi

Hap Lan
in

upon t

zed as a national an-

written in Andover.
|

as sung for the first time

on the Fourth of July, 1892, by the
school children of Boston.

Francis Scott Key, during the war of

1812, watched the folds of Old Glory
ripple and sway over the walls of

Fort McHenry until night and the

mists shut out the inspiring sight.
Knowing the persistency of the enemy

and how small was the garrison at the

fort, he sat through the night waiting
aud penned the words of the “Star

The flag which
floated over the fort still exists. hav-

Ing been kept by the fort’

Colonel Armistead, and preserved by
his descendants.

The observance of Flag day is an-

muatly becoming more general through
the activity of the American Flag as-

sociation, orzanized Feb. 17. 1898. con-

sisting of patriotic individuals as well
as the flag committees of patriotic so-

cleties. »

&#39;WASHINGTON’S IDEA

On Jan. 2. 1776. George Washington=
a flag cut of his family coat of

arma, which latter consisted of three
bars running across the escuteheon

‘end three stars in the upper. portion.
From that coat of arms, the Washing

ton family’s tars and stripes, GegrsSaskin evolved the national flag.

SN nat cana

the same ;

THE AMERICAN FLAG.

rom her mountain

lard to the air

robe of nig

o the morning

her mansi i the sun

her eagle

40

nd the long line comes gleaming

ci the lfeblood, ‘warm and

:

glistening bayonet
2 shalt brightly turn

y

born glories burn.

ringing steps advance
d vengeance from the

And when the cannon mouthings
Inu =

Heave i wid wreaths the battle
shro

A gory
Cav rise and fall,

X 1s of flame on midnight’

y meteor glances glow,

ing foes shall sink be

“ae of the colonel, Mrs. Betsy Ross,

and ask her assistance in the making
of the first national embiem.

Ret

and in a fow days a beautiful start
|

spangied banner was ready to-be un-

furied. She hyd made one alteration
in the design submitted by Waahbing-
ton. The general had made his stars
six pointed. as they were on bis coat

oferms. Betsy Ross made-hers. with
five points, and five points have been

|

used ever since. For several years

Mrs. Ross made the flags-for-the gov-
ernment under contract.

&quot stars and stripes were used first
for military service at Fort Stanwix,

renamed
Fx

Fort Schuy now Rome, N.

‘The banner was nsed at the batt
of Brandywine, Sept. 17, ae

mantown, Oct. 4 of the same

it also fleated over the qrend ‘
oyne.

.*

fing cheered the patriots of Val-

Forg the next winter. It waved

nd shar in the re

‘When the season was. young: the.tip
‘Went out, “Watch Walter Johnson.

‘Walter is the pitcher for the Wash-

ingtons of the Spran league. Weill,

he’s been doing his best.
-

When Irvin M. Howe, official statisti-

‘4s intended to’ show more accurately

their worth. Heretofore it has been

customary to base the efficiency of arr

infielder upon the. percentages

_

of
chances he accepted.& Howe believes
better way is to ascertain the flelder’s

average chances accepted per game.

‘That will demonstrate better how much

ground he covers. It is a well known

fact that the man who covers little

ground ruas few chances of making

errors. for be goes after only the easy
|

balls. ‘The fellow who hustles and

rups all over the field is much more

likely to gum up grounders.

Manager Johnny Kling of the Bos-

ton Braves belives in a base running

game. “Men who never take a chance

never get anywhere,” says the former

Cub backstop. “This doesn’t mean that

a man should run wild every time he

gets on a bag. 1f he sees&# chance let

him use his brains.

Charley Comiskey. president of the

Chicazo Ameri league club, says he

has =_secot  Lajoie in Jacques

,
r

first base for the “Whi Sox. Durin
the spring training trip Fournier

pounded the leather with surprising
skill and wes clever at the sack.

Fournter is a six footer and weighs
190 pounds. In 1909 he played in Port-

land. Ore. Then he went to Sacramen-

to. and last year he started with the

Moose Jaw team in the Western Cana-

dian league. Comiskey took him from

Boston last winter by the waiver route.

Baseball and the cigar business have

‘becn kind to Bill Carrigan of the Bos-

ton Red Sox. Bill recently purchased
iu Lewiston, Me., a national bank, ora

Mank builditix,-or a building from a

‘dank, or something like that. He says

d may quit baseball next season.

“Lefty” Russell, Connie Mack&#3 $12,-
000 beauty, claims his arm has now

recovered its full strength, and he ex-

pects to show some of the class which

he displayed while a member of the

Baltimore team.

Perenially there breaks loose an ar

gument as to the merits of the hit and

you queried. a re

cently. *“Ca I
Can

Ebust™ ‘echoed Kutina.
“Ray, I:can bunt the leg of- the: in-

fielders.”

Chicago Americans

all wrong, Says Callahan, “The bac!

stop loses valuable time im straichte!

ing up to receive the pitched ball.and

out stendy himself quickly enough

o make an accurate throw to bases.”

om underhand “smoke ball,” pitched

y Fred Toney of the Cubs, has been
peeg considerable notice. Man-

ager Chance gave ‘Toney permission
when the season opened. to suit himseit

ab his style of delivery, provided

produced results, and ‘Toney. in fine

p gave his iobby fall vent. He

Photo by American Press Association.

Fred Roney cnet Cube “Smoke
i&q Artist.

had developed the underhand style of

pitching, and when he tried“the over

hand system he found it wasn’t his

long suit.) He ‘rehearsed his favorite

style during the spring trip and won

applause. Harry Mclntire, a master

of the side arm spitter, has been doing

what he could to help the Blue Grass

boy to make a name for himself.

Harry Davis of the Clevelands thinks

his best infield combination is Hohn-

horst, Lajoie, Olsen and Turner.

possi

o It after me Itt get me,”
tosa‘Th symbolic. “It” 1s. recogni
feared by all. They feel there&#3 a thi
lurking in the clonds death: dealing
thing—that patiently awaits their day.

‘To this uncanny feeling. this grewsome
A

| Beeme ae fatalism is traceable.
‘There beautiful and

terrible: = th conception that even

the mést unimaginativ aviator helds

of. the thing that waits for him up in

the sky. Often with Supreme fatalism

he talks indifferently on the subject
huddled in-a tent or onee e ‘side of

a hangar when the wind is booming
and the canvas flapping hea at its

straining ropes.
f

“It&#3 get us yet.” he says when *the

wind whistles its loudest.
That’s his way of referring to the

thing—luck, chance, fate, death. But

we whom the air has not transformed

into fatalists can subject the matter to

cold analysis. We ean separate the ele

ments of this weird compound that has

made these men more indifferent to life

than were ever the swarthy soldiers

of Mohammed.

We can see, instead of the vague

shape that somewhere behind the
clouds is taking those who once yiel

to its damp, misty terror. the many

causes of accidents in the air—tCen-

tury.
3

A QUIET CONSCIENCE.

He how thou Hivest. D net act

y dayWhi frg the night shall driv
thy peace away.

In months of sun so live that
months of rain

Shall still n happy.
—Whittier.

NAPOLEO MEDICA ADVISER

Received Ann From Emperor&#
Heirs Despite Poor Services,

M. Frederic Masson has traced the

remarkable. career of Signor Antom-

marchi, whom Cardinal Fesch sent to

St. Helena to act as Napoleon’s medi-

eal adviser. He was not even quali-
fied, but’ was only a student holding

_

an appointment in the dissecting room

of the Florence hospital, and he diag-

nosed cancer of the stomach as a sim-

ple indigestion and counseled the em-

peror to cure it by digging in the gar-

jen.

After Napoleon&# death he: tried- to

obtgin a pension from his heirs on the

strength of an uasupported statement

that there was @ codicil in the whl

bequeathing one to him. Marie Louise

and Neipperg refused to do anything
for him, but the matter ultimately

went to arbitration, and he was award-

ed an annuity of 3,000 francs. He

raised a little ready money by selling

Napoleon&# death mask, and then, after

setting up in medical practice in Paris

‘and failing to obtain patients, he ¢ross-

ed the ocean to New Orleans. He died

in Santiago in 18. -

m
of the war.

TH SHIRTE STRIPES

a
8 th

8

stat remain thir.

when in 17

Kentucky were take into the Union it

was decided to arrang the stars in

the form of one huge constellation.

In 1795 it was deciled to add a

stripe as well as a star for each state

which came into the Union, conse-

quently in that year Vermont and Ken-

tucky were marked on the flag. one

a = o the other by a red stripe.

rophet, looking ahead, saw

th this plan of adding a.stripe as

well as a star for each stafe added to

the Union would cause a constant

changing: of the flag, and as.a great

growth of the country was foreseen.

it was soon appreciated that the. flaz

would.in a few years become too jare
and ungainly.

A committee was elected in 1812 v |
congress to. decide upon a permanent

design for the fing, and the result was

that the original thirteen stripes were

again used, the stars.arranged on the

A Pack of Sheer Nonsens
An indignant Defender.

‘The unanswerable retort was beard

at a north country dog show, says the

London Chronicle. At the man who

brought up a brisk but undecorative

whippet an affable attendant scoffed.

“That&#39;l win no prize, lad,” he remark-

ed finally.
“What&#39; wrang wi’ him? was the

surprised answer.

“Wrang? Why. look at his legs.

Those legs are na’ lang enough.”
“Not lang enongh? Why, they touch

the ground. Did ye want them any

langer?”

Couldn&#3 Ri a Rew.

Unsuspected Ability.
“I suppose.” said the physician, smil-

ing and tryIng to appear witty while

feeling the pulse of a lady patient—“I
suppose you consid me an old hum-

bug?”
“Why,” replied the Indy, “I-had no

idea you could ascertain a woman’s

thoughts by mere!y feeling her pulse.”

—New York Sun.

hose Clever Men!

Hicks—How did Nix manage to re-

form that nagging wife of his?

Wicks—He bribed her masseuse to

tell her that talking caused wrinkles —

Chieago News.

Mechanical Success.
°

She—¥ou are always talking about

making money in literature. Wbr

don’t you&#39 something? He—I did. 1

pawned ‘toy trpewriter for $15. Satire.

Youthful insistence,

The four-year-old daughter of a pop-

ula New Hampshi clergyman was

ailing one night and was put to bed

earty. She said, “Mamma, want to

Her mother replied,

long-before she uttered this elincher,;
“Mamma, 1 am siek, and I want to see

my pastor.”—Christian Herald.
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a beautiful da

to her negte servant, Joe,

Mist weed Cadvert Duan,

w Uves not lore.

A Military Secret.

© you like Calvert Dunn, Joe?”
the girl asked

we maybe don&# ex

actly like him, Miss Jean.
Ye see, be never done treated dis nix
ker ver’ nice. dat’s a fact. fer shore.
Bet I reckon tt am Just bis way. an’
be don&#3 reaily mean nothin’ by it, no-
bow. Anyhow he shore tinks an al

tisuty lot o° ye Miss Jean. an’ ye&#
shore be perfectly safe where dey all

lire at Vairview, while yo& pa and
Massu George was away a-lightin’ agin

Ge Yaubs.*

~The simies may come to Fairview

Tel. aud there is no one there but old
du

*

ye

don&# believe nuffin’ of de
houe Dere&# half de feld han’s

t dere: some of dem uiscers don&#3
tes

is any war. Dem armies

sit ever de mountains no-

ey dues. de of Judze gut
lot o° left In bim yit

see de Yaukee sojer wha

at to bis house, | shore would

ace fur ye to gu ty

sunk down on a bex, bury.
in ber bands

ye don&#39 want to marry
Ivert, Mixe Jean ?*

really don&#3 knew, Joe—I don’t
Phow” the soft voice trembling. the

ts clasped “I feet so different

Brateful net toy

my people

.e@ positive aversion fur
rt Tunt cannet express it

+.
Dut possess no real contidence

2
be doesn’t seem true to

n Besides, feei as if

.
as if my choice bad

have been given no

They treat me tike a child:

simply tell me Ido not know my
mind: that they are the better

Judses as to my future happiness. But
am the one who will Bate to ilve

Wittyhim, Joe, and put up with bis tan

dhe bas tantrums: I alreads
Well enough for that. And

Vhaven&#39 a soul to turn to, only Fou. 1

am all atone.”

“Ye pore little gal” and the old ne- |

when dey once git deir minds sot. Dey
Would jist about skin dis nigger ative

if be Kicked up any muss. suttiniy
dont tink dat Massa Calvert was

“Yea, Joe; Tm going. There ts no.
‘boice left me tieneral Johnston&#39;

chaplain te wsitin= there tm the houxe
To6. aut Calvert is expected as suum

P

nniversary

A C MCLURG & CO.

las it ts Gark. I&#3 got to marry Cab
|

vert Dunn.“ Her voice choked, her
bandclasp tightecing. ~And—and, Joe,

Know I&# be miserable, for 1 believe
he is a cowardly brute It has been

ltde things that hate so prejudiced
me against him Look how he lashed
you across the face with his riding
whip; bow he shot that poor dog be
cause it failed to retrieve to his liking:

how he sneered ct me for binding up
,

the poor thing’s wounds) What real

msn would insist on a girl&# marrying
him when he knows she would almost
give her life to escape?

=

“Does Massa Calvert know aat?*
“I told him plainty enough, and he

only laughed. He said I was a child
and didn’t know my own mind; then
be endeavored to frichten me. Father
and George both think so highly of

iim ther will not hear a word spoken
against him. I simpiy bed to talk

with some-one. Joe, and let out my
heart. That’s why I came ont here to

you. I tell yon, all the slaves in the
south are not black. and reckon ira

Jost as hard to be born free and then.

,

Sold as any other way. 1 might bave
learned to like bit if be had only come

to me as a msn should. But, no. be
ignored me entirely and appealed to

Papa and Georce. telling’ them of th

cre and-of bow valn-

estites would be if Joined
|

That&#39 the way they have
forced me along to the sacrifice. Im

ve of the land.”

to her feet. her cheeks

swift indignation. “1

It. fought it; but

le now. Tam guing.
Joe; there&#3 uo use talking any longer.
and so am going to smntie and look

Bappy, and uo one Lut you will ever

Anow that Iam not Lam gotur te
have you aud Annt Diana with we at

Fairview just ax soon as I can. It

‘will be a comfort just to bare ron there

to look at when mr heart seems like
breaking. And be&# break it. Joe: 1)
know be will.”

She was gone.

shadow might.

“Pore lit» lamb: Pore ttle lamb&qu
the old negro kept on saying orer

vanishing almost as a

An’

toy: da Massa Calvert am not de kind
|

fer Miss Jean.”
‘Then he passed out also, and I was

left alone within the shed.

Sty interest fn the situation thus
oddly disclosed, awakened very largeir.

must admit. by the ‘extremely at-

tractive personality of Miss Jean and

the deep, pathetic appeal in her soft
Voice, left me momentarily forgetful of

aswell as all

» ing of darkness.
disappeared behind

«inthe west. There

ae

me, and we should naturally be third
in line to follow McDermott,

are already at your headquarters. An

orderly may be tearing down the road
even now to recall you to camp, Your,
regiment ts stationed to the left just

the creek, ts it not?

impatiently to bin feet and gazed of
in the direction indicated. “The Tenth

cavairs. Coulter&#39; brizade.
had no expectation of so burried a

movement. The Yankees ‘are

rect attack on their position. What is
Johnston toe

“A tink movement in force, before
ther can complete their entrench.

ments. H betieves our army in fsht-
ing mood. encourszed by rictors and
im far better cundition than that of
the euemy. He proposes to sitike sud-

dealy ou their right fank and crumple
them up. He will leave all his camp
fires burning, both tonight and tomor-

Tow night, so as to deceive the federa!
Scouts, ding his troops swiftly across

the river before dawn Wednesday and
make the attack at daybreak. He ex-

pects to be in their camp before ther
are aware be has changed position.
‘The success ofthe movement depends
eutirely om the promptness of the di-

vision commanders and the condition

pres-
ent condition of the country. and the
danger involved in leaving @ Foung girl
here alone and unprotected. has bar
fied our arrangements and prevented
any formality. Rut Duna bax been
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re poe
‘eessed of an important military secret.

‘Which every sense of my duty to my
cause compelled me to bear to Rose-

hended something now of the lay-of
the land. the situation of the two ar
milex and the direction of the contem-

Plated movement. If I only possessed
a horse and a Confederate uniform

might discover a pasxage and arrive
ta time with my message of warning
to prevent a grave disaster. Those

as well, and ther were so close to the
house the slightest sound of a strug.
gle would be beard instantly. That

‘would mean four against one, the four
armed. The orderiy! Ay, there was a

possible chance he would come riding
down that road from the west alone,

‘unsuspecting danger. It was a black.
cloudy night. intensely still, and

need to get some distance away

walked boldly down the road to the
westward.

An Unexpected Attack.

far beyond the corner which
1 Judged marked the limits of

glauced uneasily bebind«@e gleam of
ligt shone furth from any window of

the great house | was upon the very
edge of the buttletieid. well within the

Coufederate ties.

must have distinguished
Preach o|

.
ors:

Tully a away. Orst the taint ring
of steel on an expesed steue.aad then,

a litte later the dull thud af a steady
cunter. [ must.act quickiy, merettess-

the ap
&quot;

iy, or there would certainty be firing, |

the spread of atarin,

What followed was strain,

sion, struzzie. bad him by the jac!
et collar; drazzing hi to earth. and
We went down together. clinching des |

Perately. His revolvers were in the

saddle hulsters. and we fouznt it out

with bare bands, ‘recall blows

struck, the fierce wrestling. a smoth-

ered cath. a grappling at the throat,
the rolling over and over. our limbs

twisted togetber. and then my throt-

Georgia.
yeu? What do you aiean by this al

tack? Bow do yuu happen to koow

He remai atient until ! pressed the
Hip of the derringer azalmet bis cheek.

“Yea, blame you; woulda’t tell, but

“‘Bame.ag_well as your purpose.
‘whe not in hidips tere ex:

~
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iadd to my danger, no matter how tt

terminated. 2 was very nearly Dunn&#3
size, for bis uniform fitted me as

t made to measure. and
Was suificiently. versed “In focal con-

|

ditions for all immediate requirements
ef such a masquerade.

“It&#3 all right, Joe: my horse went

tame back yonder. and the night ts ‘so

dark didn’t even Enow I was here

yet, What is the matter with the

(eohouse that you don’t shew any liz
“Fore de Lord, Masse Catrert.: dat

was suah a good joke on you. ‘Cause
de Yankees done toot all&#39; oil. It

am Massa Calvert: MaseaGeorge. an’,
shuar as rou& alive, be was goin’ right

by de house. if I hadn&#3 a-stopped bim
|

—neber even knowed be was yere yet.”
Young Denslow, the dim outline of

his ficare that of a mere stripling.
held out his band.

“Glad you succeeded in making it,
Calvert. We were becoming afraid

you might not get away owing to the
sudden advance of the troops. Is it

true we have started on movement

by the flank?

“Yes. that report is all true enough.”
I replied striving to hold my voice as

low us possible. as could recall no

marked peculiarity in the topes of my
late antagonist to imitate: “the aids
are riding in every direction with or

ders for

a

force€ march. went in
and saw General Johnston as scon a3

Qrst heard the rumor, ami explain-
ed to bim exactly the situation here.

t time. no matter what it may cost
in borseges.”

“What about the Tenth Georgia?”
“They take-up the march at mid-

night. guarding Coyne&# battery.”
“Thea.

tjitl

ae
EE

bata vagrant
breath of air blew @ strand of soft
hair against my cheek. Could I sac-

rifice her, eren for.such-a cause?
Suddeniy. as if it were the whisper of
the devil in my ear, came the con-

trolling thouzht—she despises-the
1

D ‘driven inte’

it mizht even be that the marriage
contracted “under such peculiar cir
cumstances would not be beld a3 lecal,

while if it was a divorce could be
most easily obtain on the ground of

“You will join tight hands.”
How soft and small her band was!

How cold to the touch, and how it

bead. \evere. nerve tingtine.
not be sully of this cowardly thing!

would Gsut them all Erst?

“And now

end wife:

to dat

pretending to he apat I stood there
and
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: a ee for hot weat |have just complete fine wa for| fords you are almost a

—Big public sale day Saturday
oe

Mr. Bonewitz. aoe her jnst wha you Want at jus

June 22.

—Bring your wool to the —A.L. Tucker isadding a new
you wish to pay:  Richards

z

a Tem
,

O’&#39; Co. Elevator and get the|/bath room to his residence on
ry Goods Co. Warsaw.

een par ‘off on. TOR. Beat GRAN
Phi

to price. north Tucker street,
—A corresponde from Tiow: |

Read Je enie .

i

i

i

G
—Those new. soft’ collar shirts} —Dr. Clutter and family of At sn “Frank Fisher and family

|

—Bargains in oxfor for al e ~

‘ Me
are very desirable for hot weather.

|

wood were guests at the Hi C
of Mentone were Sanda guests at

family at Mentzers’. i

y

i _ Mentzer’. Bybee home Sunday
* “tthe James Dewald home * * George

—Lioyd Rege of near Tippe
i

ce,
Geek

“Rev. Rittenhouse and Henry| —Boys, be careful in playing ball vie an famil sey Sunde

canoe was in town Tuesday.
f

¥ Peay
&l Faulkner of Bourbon were in Men-|on the etreets. We have heard

with relatives in Measone.

—Nye’s Big Public Sa is lively,
5

&lt;

oe Z tone last Friday. complaint of windows being broken.

going on at Nve’s Clothing Store, = 2 Z

—Have your framing done at the| ._Come here for your linolenmes.

Warsaw- SSN 7

Art Studie. A good live of mould-| We show them in 6-7-9 and 12f

—Bring sour wool *to the)
_

S Ze, ings to select from. widths. Richardson Wry Goods Co

O&#39;G Co. Elevator an get the
- —Little Marguerite Minear 18) Warsaw.

:

top price
able to be out again after a few] Yon will appreciate the. prices

—For that tired feeling use the
weeks of serious illness. ine ure making on‘our tase Gurtains

“One Minute washer, at Latimer
_—Oscar Metz who has been work-|/and curtain uets. Kingery &

& Griffis’.
ing for some ‘weeke in Michigan| Myers, Warsaw

—Extra special sale o rugs car,
returned home Tuesday. —Come to Warsaw, the he

:

°

‘

pet and flo coverings. Kingery
.

—AIl tailored suite price to} trading point in Northern Indiana.

& Myers, Warsaw. Below you will find a few Of the

|

ctose regardies of cost $7.50 up-| Wheu here be sure and visit this,

—Try B. V. D. union suits next :
sss 3 Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. Warsaw’s greatest store, Richard-

time, you will appreciat them
BARGAINS we are giving in RUGS

Lowell all wool carpets haye|son Dry Goods Co.
a

whe it’s not. Mentzers’.
oo

during this SALE:
;

no superiors. W sell them at 65c.| —A dorrespondent from Silver
Dr. Miles’

—Mr. and Mrs. John
ae

Richardsou. Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.| Lake saye: ‘Jennie Swick who Anti-Pain Pills’

of Rochester made their annual visit
:

:

f
ha been a i Used b daegaents

to Mentone on decoration day.
Seamless Axminister 9x12 Reg. price $22.50 Sale Price $19.00

—Good eating potato $1.40 Sei he te c oe ae fora generati Z

a

&
Vinit-

You will be amazed at the bers
Axmivister orld, .

19,50
__It you needa rug. of any. #0

gains ip clothing you can secure at Axminister Oxl2
4,

14.90
you can’t afford to W h big

son Swick Sunday.” ho necessary it is to secure re~

Nys& Big Public. Sale: Waren:

|

“ Beamlens Wikies Velve OO ; 17.45 eee gt JeBeries’ furnitare| _—Red Cross Oxfords for women!

|

ne abe te tae

Be

Mee

—Ready to wear good all re.
Wiltou Velvet 912°

6 13.60

|

store.
assure the wearers of absolute com-

in They
J

duce on account of remodeling our) Body Brussells 9x12
45

2 21.50 _-Miss Auna Murdock of War-
fort in just th style ahe hikes. We

store front. Kingery & Myers,| Axminister 12313-6
4,

3.5
28.50 |saw spent Sunday and Monday the

ca e Riebards Dry Goods

Warsaw. 1 Axmipister qex15 35. 99.50 |guestof ber cousin, Mrs, Stanley
Co. Wareaw:

—Youcan get jast what youl pyminieter THESES ws
ie: 20.40

|

Boras
—Mre. D. HB Stuckey of Pierce

want jor axreat deal less money = 25 aie

_y.
ten came over to spen decoration

sant tock eee
a Velved 11-312, 2

19.10 wane fo se ap aa in thie vicinity and to visit ber

Public Sale, Warsaw.
Shits wae : :

12-90
ture at Nye’ Clothing store, daugh Mre. Issac Horo. Mrs.

nat than

_Charley Hubler writes us from
: -

,

Warsaw
.

{Stucke is one of several of the)

|

ciatmed for them-&gt;

Carlo IIL, to ebange bis paper to
We will also give 15 pe cen off on any Rug in the store

2

— Richita: ‘
readers of the Gazatrg who make

2. iz

Natchez, Mis where be will be
DOF Hsted above. This price applies only to rugs in stock.

|

—Mr and Wre Hicharine © is their custo t come in and renew
isi

Never sold In bul

Will also continue the 10 p cent of on
i Rochester visited Mrs.

©

Nancy

|

hoi ; MILES MEDICAL GO., Elkhart, Ind.

located for a coupl of monte.
Pe fF

on

allLace Curtains.

|

17 ison last week and attended the
their ps

‘at

—Itead Jefferies’ June clearance
. —_baeeotaniowreervi

sale ad this wees. Some yery at~
. le

—Clem Teel ia paperin Mrs.

t ces are offered. 15 per
5

. .
z

tractive prices
Barber&#3 honsethie week after which

|

RID DGepeeg alesterteate eas

cent off on all rugs not listed in ad.

|

__——~&quot;—2e~

Mrs. Barber will be at home to her

ray in

‘We now havea large stock of Arsenate of Lead

on hand, put up in convenient sizes.

Fully tested and recommended by Purdue Expe-

riment Station. :

Chick Fe
in any quanity for baby chickens 66 per_cent
cracked corn, 34 per cent mixed grain and grit.

at Mentzers’. Those, who have suffered from
ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alli- neuralgic pains need not be told

a

time.
T

-

_-¥. P. Parnin, traveling paseen — Bargain in oxfords fcr all the friende on west Harrison street.

ger agent of the Nickel Plate rail- You can save
family at Mentzers’. “The Silver Lake Record says:

road, whore bome ie at Ft Wayne, z
— Groves is werving as| «Scott Pontias and wife of Men-

was in last Saturday in the interest 90 Per Cent relief im th Nickel Plate..sgatio at|tond were bere Friday b{terooun,

of the road.
|

Knox thie week. gueet at the James Decker home.”

_W. D. Stansifer, of Warsaw, of our
ii —Charley Welch cstie

”

from| ;

assistant gener manager of the Y little
Pueblo, Volo, last week to attend)

— W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

Winona Interarban, wae in town Chi cks
-

|

the faneral of his father.
nstalls the latest up-to- acety-

i

i

2 .

lene lighting and cooking plants.

Mo in th interest of the Wi —Try B. V. D. union suits next Baust guarantee

pov lines.
time, you will appreciate them :

b the proper u iv’ .
| Al voile drese skirts 87.50 now

“You wil Gada splensidasort|
° PFOp USS& [mheKahot Mest.

5.50, all $10.00 to $11.00 now

ent of ready to wear dresses io| of «Puritan Chick

|

— Howa Irwin and baby|g 99; all $18.50 to $16.50 now

oor Cloak Department We would] T&gt;o4
of Leesbur visited at the Frank} 919.00. Kiagery & Myer Warsaw.

be more than please to show them
ood. Ryneareon hom this week.

it i need of ao iaaeaes

t you. Richardson Dry Goods Co- This is a scientific —Bay your clothing ‘and make} it our Market street annez. A

Warsaw. you dollars have more cents at} iendid assortment to select from.

—Gilbert Alexander, living south compoun prepar- Nye’s Big Public Sale. Warsaw. eewar Dry Goods Co. Wsrsaw.

of Burket, who has been very d
:

Il f
—Roy Goodman has purchased = AT

seriously afflicted with a cancer on
e especially or the Phillipeon property on north

bie face, c and ee duri th young chicks, to — a consideration €700.

ast four or five mon’ 6, le DOW IDA
.

—Five jollars for the finest

critical condition. Mr. Alexand feed exclusivel the [dower bed, just think of it, and then]
1 jands.

ans friends eympatbiz with him] F72 tig weeks. |t flowers besides are worth the|

in bie suffering.
effort.

Mra. Mattie Sarber returned to}

ten von and wite and Thisexcellent food

1

—Youare almost sure’ to find} Tome in Argos last Sunday |S, roatredpatestrep Porro oOo

Maurice Dudley are attending the here just what you desire in low
after being at the home of her sis-

ational medical association at{ © OontainS COPrn, |cutshoes. Richardson Drv {tee Mre, Isaac Molle for some

c

C
.

x

time, Mre. Sarber is in very poor

Atlantic City, N. J., tne week h Co. Warsaw
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- Ys

wheat, meat, sul-
rsaw. ioalik

Their trip inciuded a visit to “| —wPhe&#39;stoner&#3 fall ed

SD &a Lic dp tn crobeberde,

POPP RO ETS DG

—Two more names have been

added to the list of thoee who help

support the band concerte. They

are Joho Fenstermaker and Percy

POPOL IE POOLS

pb +d dt dp pdb dn br tobeds
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aot

agara Falls and other points of in- phur, oyster shell, cantage of the Big Public Sale at
— low price oa lace cur-

i lect

terest along the way.
. Nye’s Clothio

3
tains, a large assortment to se

d
Store the richer .

Mrs, Daisy Horton returned
charcoal, anise

|yoy wi be.
from. Se them in our Market

5

~
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bome to Believue,, Obio,

=
seed and fenn- =Uome and sie ae children’s

77&qu Pee Richardeon Dr
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Th Qua Mea Mark
Chas. F. pang3

atter avisit with her parente, Mr. ready-to-wear wash dresses we sell
Goods Co. Warsaw.

;

va Mus.B. Y. Beker. Mrs. Dove gree seed. rrebe to 88 00 cack. Richardson| —The Mentone ba furnished

Bartlett, anotber daughter, and ber
,

Dry Goods Co. Warsaw- the music for the republica conoty

two children from the same place, Dr. Hess’ Instant «Alice thetiuile daughter of Rev,| at Warsaw Tuesday.

are still visiting here.
Our band boys are doing their part

1 keeps |ana Mre. Martin bas been quite): :

— Our extra specia sale qill con-

Louse Killer P
seriously ill since Iss Satarday |!&qu putting Mentone on the map-

- Their work is appreciate wherever

tivee atew weeks longer on ac| aWay the  miteS

j

morning, bat winow getting bevter.
they go.

count of reducing stock to make : —Walk-over oxfords for mea |

room for the remodeling of our store
and lice.

are to be seen in ali the new leath-
—orkmen are busy plecia

front. Our price are very lo and
Do ; f H » {ers and new lasts. Wool be glad

|

™*i2 cables of th ee on
goo seasonable merchandise. King- nt forge ESS’ [to show them to you. Richardson

*°ut town io con a a

&

ery & Myers, Warsaw.
&a
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3

is ry Goods Co. Warsaw.
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aving the pole place in undesir~

citizens of Mentone, was awarded f h h k and visited ber sister Mre. Wm- e
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Ofal _the chicken
2

able locations.

ee000 damage in the Winamac
- +

Clemmer, and improved the oppor-| in Millber

Court on account of the death of medicines. tanity to fenew ber. subscription to|
—Mr. and Mr me a

‘

h

e

ber busband about two years ago a the Gazette. Mrs. Beeber will be spent Sunday wb vbeir au ter,

he was crossing the. &amp rail] These remedies are sold

|

remembered ‘as Mrs, Ed Wilvo Mrs. Flm Kesler an family at

road east of Rochester ina large exclusively By The whose husband conducted a grocery
Kendallville, Mrs. Millbern a

automobile. ‘two otber persons in Memorea vember of yeare ago. |ing anvil Wednesday. Mr. Kesler
;
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killed inthe same accident
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pow Gilling a goo position with in for outside trade
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cent. and

were kille —Leave your order for that newt Niotray Refrigerator Company usa grindin +
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and Mrs, Jobn Keip was seriously S
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:
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‘We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We want your young porkers
-But not your old sows.
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We pay the best price
f

For the best of yourestock.
Nothing but good meat

Is found: on our block.

All Accounts Must Be
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in stock at ictly Pork Sai
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were in town Tuesday.

| BAKINGP¢POWD |
The only Baking

aking Pag made

fromRoyal GrapeCreamofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

LOCAL NEWS.

—Cans, can rubbers, sealing wax

‘at Mentzer’.

—Harvey Kilmer of Elkhart

visited friends in town last week.

—The band saw-mill is again}

running after bave been shut dowa

for several weeks.

—Mesdamee Alice Henry
Warsaw and Belle Spayd of Argoe

of

—Leave your order for that new

suit, we will guarantee a perfect
fit. Mentzsers’.

—Embroideries 45 inches wide

worth 31.00 only 69c per yard.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Citizens meetiog at the band

ball next Tuesday evening to con-

sider the public hall question,

—Cans, can rubbers, sealing wax

at Mentzers’.

—Children’s

occur at the

day services will

M.E. churebh next

Suoday evening. Kverybod is in

vited.

—RP

spending the week at Anderson and

W. F Bowman carrying the

rural mail.

=—W,

in town

Smith and wife are

Is

Barket wa
eada stepping at bis

Regenos of

usual rapid gait,

— Liey Slater of Argos brought |
bis Ford over to Lewis’ motor inn

for repairs ope day last week

—Dress good former price $1.00

Te now

remodeling sale Kingery &

Myers. Wargaw.

—Mre Mark Bizer and daughter

Rath and Mrs, Dean Kiger are vjsit

ing the former&#39; mother at Tippe-

canoe thi+ week.

—Big June clearance sale at the

Mentone Furniture store. The

display advertisement in this paper

will tell you the particulars.
—New ties for young men army

and navy stripes. Meutzers’.

—A visit to this store at any time

willenable you to see something

that is new. sit us often. Rich-

ardsoa Drv Goods Co. Warsaw.

—Fox Sarz, seed wheat. Per-

soos wanting same call or phone
me within 30 davs. No. 10 82

w2* Tuomas NELson

—The Methodist Ladies Aid will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Dilence Smith south of town. All

areurged to go. Take the 2:00

o’clock interurban car.

--Come here for lace curtains.

Our assortments are now at their

best, and our prices are the lowest.

Richardson Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.

—Good eating potatoes #1 40

at Mentzers’.

—Tie Plymouth Democrat saye:

“Emsles Caudle and wife of Men

tone who came from the Soldiers

Home will visit bere two week be-

fore returom to Lafayette.

—Ira McFarland and hie

Jennie of near Argos were in town

yesterday on their way to the Mar-

ion Soldiers Home, where he has

been most of his time for

sister

several

years, :

— ties for young men army

and navy stripes. Menizers’.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Burley Parks,

Mre. C. M. Smith and danugbter,

Mabel, Mrs. Mattie Kinsey and

Elma Cattell attended the wedding
of Dessie Sellers and George Step

ensat Warsaw, resterday.

cata &q
‘oclio one. thatGF pa

antl

~ _Gon eating potat 61.40

at Meatzer-’.

Tippecanoe.
Several people of this-place. were

at Culver Saturday.

Fred Gross came home from Elk-

bart Saturday fora week’e viei

Ed Latham aod Hazel Vanguody
were married Saturday evening

June 1.

Mrs. Ringle’and daughter Goldie

and baby spent Sanday with Rady
Sannere’.

Grandma Fore is spending a few

days with Frank Smith’s of

Bourbon.

Elis Cormican and family of Elk-

bart visited over Sunday with Theo.

Cormican’s

Mrs, Grover Janke and baby are

spending this week with friends at

Fr. Wayne,

Mrs. Ed Lewis of Bourb epent

Saturday aight with Ed Warnacats

and family.
Miss Eve went to

monterey, Saturday to spend a week

witb friends.

Mrs. E

are spending this week with James

Worsham’w.

GS.
St

Jobn

wives

Herrington

yencer and daughters

Wm. Ross

Friday at

and

spent last

Sonth Bend.

Mrs, Wun. Alien

and Cleo spent Sunday with friends

and sons, Chas.

at Hammond

Elsie olleshour and mother of

Mentone visited over Sunday witb

Jesse Hartman&#39;

Glen Cole and wife of near Roan-

oak visited with Newton Jones and

Mr. Coie’s over Sunday.

Mr. Jordan and family snd Mr.

Pitman of Etna Green spent Sun-

day with Wm. Cooper&
al

Dillmon Foltz sod family and

Mre. Janke spent Snoday with Joho

Maboney south of Talma.

w. Coplen and family of

Warsaw are spending this week

witb relatives and friends

S.

Mre, Cora bee and children and

brother of Obio, came Friday to

attend the wedding of their sister

Hazel.

Mand Applegat left for Buffalo,
N. Y., Satarday evening. Her

mother and sister Lottie will go

there soon to make that their home.

Mr. Evans of Ft. Wayne epent

last week with Chauncey Mollen-

hour, He and Chanocey spent

most of the time at the river fishing

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With BOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

‘they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarth is a blood or constitu-

tional disease, and in order to ¢ tre it

you must take internal remedies. Halt’s

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly onthe blood and mucus

surface. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is not a

queak medicine. It was preseribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years anc is a regular preserip-
tion. Lt is. composed of the best tonics

known. combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucus!

fa The perfect of

the two ingredients is what produces
sueh worderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props .

Toledo. O. Sold by Drugzists. price Te

Take Halls Family Pills for consti

pation.

tile the world of mankind in generai,

ave no access to the Throne of grace.

“God heareth not sinners.&quot;— ix, 31.

The world in general, the race of

Adam, was alfenated from God

through wicked works Adam was

under covenant

with God by which

he enjoyed the priv-
ileges of a son of

God. This included

fellowship, com- &
munion, prayer and

{

Divine supervision
and care even to &gt;

the extent of ever.

lasting But

Adam&#39  disobedi-

ence abolished that

covenant - relatian- Praying t b seew of

ship and all its

privileges.—Hos. vi 7, RV.

The only ones. therefore. who now

enjoy the privilege of prayer are those

who have been accepted of God back

into covenant-relationship.
Instead of exhorting our friends and

neighbors to pray to God and to trust

for the fulfilment of their prayers, we

should give them the Scriptural coun-

sel—to repent of sin and by faith a

cept the forgiveness of their sim a

cording to the testimony of Gou’s

Word, by making a full consecration of

themselves to be followers of Jesus.

A Form of Sound Words.

Responding to the request of His

disciples Jesus gave a sample of a

proper prayer. We note its brevity,

simplicity. directness, orderliness.

Q) “Our Father, which ert in Heav-

( Next in order we acknowledge
the Divine authority. This means that

ur hearts are submissive to the will

of God. for joy or sorrow, for pleasure
or pain. fpr life or death, and that we

have confidence in the Divine power

and promise that ultimately the Divine

will shall be as fully

\&a

ascribe

|

not stand idly watching, but lay it

\ JUST_THE VERY CUT
you want ie what yon get when you
order meat from this market. Jue?

the very quantity too We don
ent off a half a pound or so over in

order to increase sales. We dop’t
have to. Our meats are so well

known that it keep us baxy sapply-
tog the demands of regula custom-

ers. Bat we have room for you on

‘the list.

Cc F. FLECK, Mento Iad

=
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Come to Mentone and get&gt;yo Feed

——at THE

O. Gandy & Co. Elevators.
ce

s

order.

RA
o-

2
e

DIADE Flour.

R
rant

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

These good are right and the price is right.

oi
5

00%
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1
o
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Some of Swift&#39; Sarcasm.
|

Swift&#3 “Rules and Directions

For Servants” are evidence that the
servant of the seventeenth century

did not differ materially from the

modern Aumerican article. Among
these rules are the “followings
“Scrape the bottom of your pot
m a silver spoon, for’fear of gi

a taste of copper.”“Wri
your pame and your sweet-

heart’s with the smoke of a candle

on the roof of the kitchen to show

your learning” “Whoever comes

to call on your master or mistress

when they ere abroad never burden

your memor with the person’s
name, oe indeed, you have too

many other éhings to

&gt;

remembe
“When you cut bread for toast do

on the coals and mind your other
business.”

Got What He Went After.

A committee from a legislature
was visiting a state university.

‘They were invited to take supper at
the students’ club, where most of

O. Grandy & Co.
&l

oroatecfoelocLocloctestocteetes &lt;teel sLeeleetecteetect

the poor young fellow who had to

work their way got board at cost.

After supper the students called on

the visitors for speeche
One membe from a remote coun-

Kingdom—that wo, tf faithful. shall be

associated with the Lord in His glo-
rious Throne. in dispensing the bles-

sings of Divine power and mercr to

mankind. so as to effect the fegener
tion of all the willing and obedient.

@) “Give us this day our daily
bread.” God has promised that our

bread and our water shall be sure.

has not promised, nor are we to ask

for an abundance, wealth. riches.

nor are we to specify fine food or

luxuries. The thought is, Grant us

daily such provisions for life&#3 necessi-

ties as seemeth to Thee best for us.

«# “Forgive us our debts as we have

abandon us there].” We feel our own

weakness, im : hence. while

knowing that we must be brought in

Divine providence into positions of

air.” and “the god of this Age How

appropriate that we request the Lord

not to adendon us to the Devil&#39 wiles.

‘The words. “For Thine i the Kinz:

Yersien.. We await the everthrow of

Saten’s Empire. and the binding of the

Adversars for a thousimd seers. and

be ushering In of the Divine King-{
los: and aud giurs. forever.

GREULACH, Manager

ty,
b bein’ a goo talker,”

ficulti

emphatically.

her.”*—Youth’s Companion.

Tracing  Resemblancn

“Yes,” the old farmer was saying,
“in some ways a pig is a goo deal

like a human critter. You may ner

er have heard it before, but a pig
sometimes suffers from rheumatiz,

same as if he was a man”

“But how can you tell when a pig
has rheumatism 7” asked the visit

“Oh, he does a lot of gruntin’
”—Chi-over it, same as a man does’

eago Tribune.

The End of Romance.
She—I haven’t seen yo

years, fully five years, Mr. oHo did that little romance

Yours with Miss Lillian end?

He—Miss Lillian is no more.

She—What! Dead?

He—No; married.
She—You don’t say sa You are

still friends, though?
He—No. She married ma

“O tests ent bern ba stinction: an E pense, B wit ben R&amp cents, Sen, Beret

‘Ga vane men, pemse of Se bnfties genie coupl wih ambien

strech wi at sometin sgci w ame ex Aa whe suc a ont does t wil seq th peng
fh unite with cac ether attache t th severu an hws, an gener inmali 9 saccesd

Srestrat bi

‘“Pistiocti will b bi paramo objeRiec an aitea b want oa
‘as harm Ye uathi bel in the wa of Delidi up be weah ot dow babi ts ie ch on
‘Wa hen Ba preter cae. Migil Gages”

hea tease hante beng tal tes
+ From the Omaba Daily Bee. Mareb 1 1912

who had made his reputation
grew very

eloque in his encourag to

the bors to go on in spite of all dif-

“1 kno what it isboy he said
: to dig for

my own education, m I shore got

ignorant leading the ignorant into dif}

ficulties. -

‘The destination sought by the Jews}

was fellowship with and relationship)

to God—His highest favor. mentioned]

to Abraham. saying. “Ih thy Seed shall}

alt the familtes of the earth be bless

ea” St. Paul. says of that promise
“Israel hath not obtained that which]

he seeketh. but the election hath ob-|

tained it and the rest’ were blinded.
The entire Jewish race was blinded!

and turned aside and-fell into the pit—|
into confusion, separation|
from God. This was the very matter’

against which Jesus forewarned them.

How important that God&# people rec--

ognize the true Leader, Jesus, and heed

not the voice of others!

Alas! we find that many of the great
and wise of th principal pulpits of

telling that the Bl

ble is not Dtvinely
inspired, that Moses

and the Prophets
aid not write the

books ascribed to

them, and hence in-

direetiy saying thet

Jesus and the Apos-
tles were deceived

when they made

quotations from the

Old Testament and

ascrided them to tats
Moses, Habakkuk, ete.

These great men style themMelves

Higher&quot;Criti an endorse the theory
that humanity ts “undergoing a process

of erotution froia moukey-likeness up

to God-likeness. They are thus indi-

reetly telling thetr people that there

was no fall from ‘s image and like-

ness, that there was no sin committed,

bo sentence for sin, no Redeemer from

sin and its sentence and that Restitu-

tion ts not to be hoped for—acts iil,

1921,

Humitity 2 Character Foundation.

The parable of a man with a beam

in. bis eve trying to pick a mote out of

his brother’s eye was a forceful meth-

od whereby the Masta® inculcated the

neceseity of humiitty. Humility ts a

foundation virtue’ The Latin word

for humility ts Aumes, ground. ‘This

a that tt = the soft out of which

virtues capsr think they Kan
learn nothing. How beautiful it ts

to

to

realiae that Jesus was humble, and

that all the holy angels are so!

tat ont fet the

Tere



THIRTY-FIVE knot unarmored

cruiser with sixteen inch guDs

and dependins upon speed and

p

range is the latest idea of Hud-
son Maxim, and be wants Uncle Sam

te build sneh a ship. With such a

cruiser, asserts Mr. Maxim. we should

be able-te approac within bombard-

ing distance of the coast fortitications

of an enemy armed with guns as large

as thirteen inch caliber and to throw

high explosive sbells into a fortifica-

tion without coming within range of

ons. The fortitication coutd be at-

tacked, and, whether it were a fort ora

eating battery. it would ve just the

& the inventor.

Inan article which Mr. Maxim wrote

fer the Navy he drew a roseate pic-

of what this cruiser would accom-

its

“our thirty-five Kmet cruiser would

bie to- the open sea and de-

ed for dances which would have: the

old time touch of refinement.
:

‘Almost alf social reform morements

lately hare been directed towant better

accommodations for dancing and strict-

et supervision of the dancers Out of the

fight against vulgar dances, of which

the turkey trot is the best Knowe,

there has come a movement which |

will not only protect youth, but pro-

Kvide a place and time for healthful

and refined recreation.
®

SONG

Nelson, who is a

Sorseman, besides being  Republicen |

from Minnesota, declares that Champ

Js

Cisrk’s campaign anthem, “The Houn’ |

Dawg of the Ozarks.” is not a Demo- |

cratic tune at all, but an imitation of |

and old Swedish viking song. His fa-

thers. he says, often went to vtetors

with that tune in theic ears. The sen-

ator’s version follows:

er fag kom till staden&#39; grim

Pojkar sparkar burden minsy

‘gamma om han aer blot hun,

De moste sluta att sparka honom rundt.

‘A Iteral transiation, which sate for

the meter is almost word for word the

song they sing tu the Ozarks, goes like

this:

I came te the
y&#

gate

‘The boys chas my dog,

‘This they did, though he&#3 only a hound—

‘They must stop kicking my dog around.

The song can be traced av far back |

as the year 1200 and was probably old
|

then. The senator refers all requests

for the singing of the song to Repre-

sentative Lobeck of Nebraska. Mr. Lo-

beck is Swedish. and the senator say

he cap sing.
rR

TWO CITIES’ BIG MONTH

As the time approaches for the hold-

ing of the two big parties’ nation

conventions Chicago’ and Baltimore

are astir in anticipation of coming

events. They will be field days for

Hudson Maxim, Who Suggests Entirely

New Kind of Government Cruiser,

ste of any

one after
every bath

(which

;
mander

“aud build tuste:

acter have |

f year

merder te be ont

rane Witssan

|

appeinted to th

rr

Adelaide
will as-

34. when she will

She will be

Europe. Her

of YaS square

ANNIVERSARIES
Virt is ago Ga desperate

kK plac at Memphis,
ra u ram fleet de-

federate river defense

f the ¢!

ago June S

stew

.
te th FSe

scored another’ vietory, this

the Federal command of

James Shields. Fifty years

10 ten year treaty between

t and Great Britain

suppression of the African slave:

s promulgated in Washington.
mom

POLITICS

‘The weekly political schedule: June

Idaho state Democratic convention

Obio state Republican convention:

dune Louisiana state Democratic

oledk

tien, at Little Rock; Juue 6, Minneseta

state Demucratic convention, at Du-

juth, West Virginia state Democratic

ion, at Parkersburg. and North

jua State Democratic convention,

at Raleigh,
RR

DANCING REFORMS

‘A suggestion bas beeu offered by the

men and religion forward movement&#39;s

socia service commission favoring the

adoption by reltzious bodies of means

for the suppression or toning down of

tbe muny “newfangled” dances now

in vu it has-been proposed that

not ony the assembly rooms of ~public

sehoots, but thes halls. of. the -Young
Men& Christken associations aud the

the hotels. but assurances hare been

given that undue advantage wil not

be taken of th situation.

RR

HISTORIC OLD WABASH

‘The Wabash. the receivin

the Charlestown navy yard sin

has gone out of commission,

jon in Its and has flown the}

more distinguished fleet com-
and rear admirals of the

United States navy than any other ship
|

ince it was commis:

it has been the bome of |

and men of the et
es navy than auy oiler vessel.

neem

LONDON&#39; HORSE SHOW

The onal harse show will

Olympia, London, June 17. |

until June 20, The Amer}
fur this event show a

s
of

NEW NAVAL COMMANDANT
hie retirement from

y Kear

ne

Admiral

com:

 xard, i

Admiral Leutze |
Sv 1G, 1847.

© United States Naval

academy sident Lincotn in 1883,

avd, in quest of “excitement.” ss he

himseif put it,
he obtained a leave of |

absenc and participated in the las
part of th il war. He commanded

the Monterey on he vorage from San

Francisco to Manila in the Spanish-

‘American war and took part in the cap-

ture of the Latter city.

‘Admiral Leutze was commandant of

the Washington navy yard in 1892-6
and captain of the new battleship

Maine, the successor to the ill fated

battleship of the same name. from 1903 |
to 1904. He has always been known a |

a stern disciplinarian, and this reputa-

tion accounted for the sudden activity

of a. Washington, navy - yard. shirker

who, upon espying the-admiral, pic

Liedutesl fe

was born in Prnssia

Rear Admiral E. H.C. Loutee, Who Re-

tires This Month After Long Service.

ed up a chtak-of iron weighing over

a bundred pounds and started off with

it as if it were a necessary task. The

admiral kuew it wasn&#39 and he follow-

ed the man through the shops to ®

point where he dropped his heavy load

‘and began to wipe the perspiration

from his face. “Very good, vers good,

said the admiral. “Now, rou pick that

thing ip and carry it bac where: it

pelongs and then get to Work.” —

Sur ofthe Worl Ne

‘logues and

ge

ANT
T HOLD TRADE

‘These

and pictures goods:

which could not be printed in mail or-

der journal because of the high cost

of space and the lack of enough space

to accommodate the printed matter.

‘This fs an advertising age. The

home merchant, if he holds his trade

or hopes to increase it, must be awake

and active. Unless be takes measures

to keep his business and his bargains

before the eyes of the people dwelling

in his trade radius he cannot expect

prosperits:
‘The home newspaper is the one me

@ium for disseminating publicity to

the people. Men, women and children

in town and country hare acquired the

habit of reading advertising matter to

find what they want.

If they do not discover in the home

newspaper any hints as to bargains

which may be seen in town with the

paked ere they are inclined ‘to take

their chances on purchasing by mail

from the catalogue hints. »

It may be. taken for granted that

most peoplt prefer to spend their mon-

ex in the home town if they can zet

what they want at reasonable rat

Ther are always on the lookout fo

bargains.
=

‘The catalogue people are very well

aware of this fact, and they act ac-

cordingly. To combat mail trade the

local merchant must realize this fact

and gct in line with the spirit of the

age, which means that he must adver-

catalogu carry price itsts

‘and descriptions of

With h

No Stop at

By MARY

“ 1CK:

&quot lightning express bad

just moved out of the Tnio&#

station, and the conductor

had emerged frem the baggage car

and begun to take up ticket ‘oming,

oa gegtloman with a pale complexion.

red h and:gold spectacles, he punch-

ed his ticket, handing it hack with the

Don&#3 step at Blimton.”

“Don&#3 stap at Biimton hen what

i the age sell me a ticket on this

in f

&quot; conductor niassed on cvitheut 2

reply. clicking hi punch, tueving from

right to left ang lef to right, like the

president bowtug to a crowd.

See here, Mr. Conductor. If ¥

don’t put me off at Blimton I&#3 make

it hot for you.
“and ff you don&#3 shut up Fi pat

you off in

a

swamp.”
‘The passenger was very 2

tering to himself about the

railroad men, When the train reached

Blimton he pulled the belleord and

mate for the door, The conductor,

who happened to be in the car, secing

the act. gave a signal to go on, ut uot

before the train had slowed down and

the passenger had jumped. Then the

conductor gave a terrific stop pull on

the cord and made for the door him-

self, In afew minutes the train hands

ywere carrying the lifeless body of the

passenger into.the baggage car, where

it remained tif the train reached its

first regular stop.

‘Six months after this event the night

express carried a passenger who pre-

sented a ticket to Blimton and was

informed that only local trains stopped

at that station. “When the train reach-

ed Blimton the passenger went to the

door and gave a leap in the dark. A

brakeman who saw him gave a step

signal, and the remains of the passen-

s mut-

slimton.

“What do you want that for, Tow-

auctor, “but I&#3 getting
fast trains. Idon&#39; think I&#3 well.”

&quot conductor of the local ran his

train for several months when a new

time. table. was issued cutting off its

‘When the first train

stopped
ductor and announced that a passen-

ger had jomped and had undoubtedly

‘Deen killed. The condutor-sank into 3

and directed the brakeman to-go

back and find-the body. A search was

made with lanterns, but the remains

were not found. Some said the brake-

man had been mistaken, others that

had not deen

.

killed.

This was not likely, as the train was

moving at the tate of forty miles an

hour.
&lt

:

“Towler,” sald “the superintendent
one morning. “Williams is sick.in bed.

aud you must tske the lightning ex-

pale “Ia rather not

Lasements of churche shog&# be open-

Sho
.

Stor
_

Writer

a

[

horse.&quo Mack&#3

DOG LIK THESE KNOW

SHE BETTER THAN A MAN.

Great Help te Shepherds tn Taking

Care of Flecke—Net Necessary to

Have Animate ef Pure Breed.

Sheep do not like a dog that works

too close to them as they feed or more,

says’ a_ correspondent of Farm Prog.

ress. The quiet dog that lets the sheep
alone except when they need atten-

tion is the autmat that gets along best.

‘The mixed breed of dogs appears to

be fally as valuable as the thoroughbred.
collies from England and Wales. When.

crossed with bulldogs, for terriers or

any kind of dog, in fact, they seem to

bretain their “sheep sense” to a-marked

degree.
‘A dog that is used in cattle driving

and handling will not, as a rgle, do for

sheep. He is too rough in his meth-

ods, and the tactics that he uses in

handting full grown cattle will injure

the sheep that he is trying to drive.

The crosses between the genuine

shepherd breeds of dog and the hounds,

terriers and bulldogs do not seem to

decrease the efficiency of their off-

spring around the sheep pens or out in

the pastures.
When herding in summer the sheep

man may be miles away from any sign

of humanity eave bis own shack, his

pdelongings and bis dog. In Montana,

Utab and Idaho there are hundreds of

men whose only betp in handling hun-

dreds of sbeep is a trained dog, and if

he is not trained when ther get him

they have to attend to his education

themscives.
‘They prefer one of the shepherd

rain of dogs. a pup that bas “sheep

in his head.” Generations of watching

ever English and Scot flocks bas

developed in these dogs a sert of an

extra sense. They know sheep better

{han any wan esn hope to know them.

Blimton

F. SHARP

}r can pur an inferior man en your
|

larain, but the lightning express needs

Tone u our best conductor

Fowler knew that to decline post
weuld be to lose his position

‘and assented. It was fully fifteen min-

utes after the train moved out of the

station before he miustered courage to

go throuch the cars for tickets, How-

tion is good for the nerves,

and he was forgetting his superstitious

dread when

a

ticket was handed him

for Blimton. Starting, he locked up.

‘There sat a pale man with red hair

and wearing gold rimmed ;spectacles.

‘Towler stood with his punch in one

hand and the ticket in the other star-

ing at the passenzer. He tried to

speak the words; “This train doesn’t

stop at Blimton.” but his tongue would

not utter them. A brakeman who was

following him up as assistant saw him

stagger, caught in bis arms and

assisted him to the baggage car. After

the train had passed -Blimton a pas-

senger came hurrying into the bag-

wtge car to announce that a man had

jumped from the train, The conductor

groaned and in a faint voice ordered

that the train be not stopped.

Conductor Towler bad one more

meeting with the troublesome passen-

ger who insisted on getting off at Blim-

ton. His health was failing, and be

had been assigned the easiest job ou

| the road. a night local that stopped at

every station, The hours, however,

were very sifort. One night Towler

was sitting in a car without a single

passenger. He had been suffering all

day from depression of spirits conse-

quent upon bodily ailment and sank

into a troubled slumber. -He was

dreaming over.a time table which did

not give Blimton as one ef his stops.

and yet he was sure that he stopped

at all points. He heard the train come

to a halt, and when it moved on a

brakeman put his head in at-the door

and called:
‘

“The next station ls Blimton?*

Towler, half asleep, was conscious of

some one sitting in the seat beside

him next to the window, yet how this

could be he could not teil, for he had

been sure there was no one in the car.
With an effort, a dread, he opened his

eyes and turned them sidewise.

&quot; fell full upon a man with a

pale face, red hair and gold specta-
clea.

“We are approaching Blimton,” sald

ever, occupa

had been found dead in an-empty car

when bis train left Blimton.
~

A Nature.

John, who lived in the city, was

spending his summer vacatien with-bis

to ride to the mill, 2 few miles distant,

for a bag of feed, On bis return the

uncle. asked: See

~““Why did you have&#39; bag of:feed.

over your shoulder when you were rid-

‘The boy auswered very hastily. “T

aid not want it to be &lt; hearty for the
ira}

Pertaining to the
Scotc Shee Dog

TANKAGE FOR THE HOGS

Recommended as Solution of the Prob-

lem of Profitable Hog Ri

‘When the sow eats pigs or chickens

or when she is constantly rooting up

the ground give her tankage. When

the sow approaches farrowing time or

when she is suckling her litter give

her tankage. When-your hogs are ia

the fattening pen feed tankage. When |
the pigs are growing give them tank:

age. When you want to save on high

priced:corn feed tankage.

Tankage will do more to solve the

question of profitable hog raising than

aby other one feed. It bas a high ni-

trogen content and supplig in concen:
|

trated form a food element which can |
only be secured by the animal when

eating large quantities of the onlinary

farm feeds.

restlessly roots up the gtound or when

she eats pigs or chickens there is seme

thi wrong with her feed. ‘There is

something lacking which her

demands. This is supplied
by

tankase.
|

young, either before or after farrow-

in she needs a protein feed, aud this

is supplied in tankage. When pigs are

growing they need a bone and ynuscle
building feed, and they get it in tan

age. When hogs are fattening ther

need a relish to aid them in eating and

{assimilating more feed, and tankage

suppties it, :

e use of small quantities of tank-

age will save corn, particulariy if fed

‘with alfalfa hay. Hog feeding with a

scoop shovel is a wasteful and extray-

agaut method, and hog feeding on corn

{alone is about the least profitable.

Corn is the most valuable grain for use

|in hog feeding, but it is a fattening

feed and should never be fed alone

except in the finishing pen. It is too

‘ expensive in both the cost of the corn

and in the poor results produced to

be used as an exclusive feed for grow-

ing bogs or for brood sows. Tankage

saves corn and makes better hogs and

more money.
.

‘Tankage fresh from the factory nev-

ér contains germs and cannot be the

means of transmitting cholera, even if

it were made out of cholera hogs.—

Kansas Farmer.

Good For Soil and Stock.

Plant more leguminous crops, such

‘as cowpeas, peanuts, soy beans. These

crops are rich in feeding constituents

and improve the soil for future crops

Golden Text—Be ye doers of the

word and not hearers only, deceiving

your own selves.—Jas. i, =&gt;.

Verses 3942.—Self knowledge.

Jesus did not

fail

to impress on his

followers the responsibility which rest-
ed on them. It was a call to conse-

cration of life and to coucentration of

effort in his service. If they realized

the privilege they wnust-not forset the

duty. They have declared themselves

as his disciples. Let them be particu-

lar as to the effects that will be pro-

duced by this high-profession, ~

“Both fall into the ditch.” A pit, well

or reservoir without walls—such are

the perils of incompetent leadership.

not presume to be superior to him who

teaches. “Every one tha is perfect.”

“When be is’ perfected.” After he

has received instruction and has been

credit to bis

mote,’

There. is.a wide differ

ence between a spetk of sawdast and

a huge log of. timber like the main

beam that-auy the roof of a buiki-
é detect.

“own.

failings!
&gt; He who tries to. sit

reverence.

It is nothing short of folly to suppose

that ‘deceptio be ia-

“ands that: exposure will not
ae 6 H

.

4

When the sow is cross or when she

em |

When the sow is caring for ber)

“above his master.” ‘The taught must |

BITS OF FARM WISDOM.

‘The best way to inoculate ab

falfa land is with a

spreader. No crop responds bet-

ter and the value of manure is

no greater anywhere than on aL

alfalfa field.

If you want your hens to shell

out the eggs beil up some of

those small potatoes and feed

them now and then a ration.

No root is more relished by

domestic animals than carrots.

Weight for weight. they are

somewhat less nutritious than

potatoes, but the greater yield.

more than makes ‘up the differ-

ence in quality. Horses are es-

pecially fond of them,

Charcoal pounded fine and

kept in the drinking pans will

keep the young and old birds in

good. condition.

‘One part: ground soy beans,

with two parts corn, makes a

good combination for pigs.
‘The best fertilizer or material

chards is stal

should be applied annually at

the rate of a large farm wagon

load to four trees, or at least

500 pounds to each tree.

:

Formaldehyde Fer Potato Scab.

Scab on Irish potatoes can be largely

prevented by treating seed tubers be-

fore they are planted. With formalde~

hyde.

A

convenient way to treat the

tnbers\is to use one pint of formalde-

hyde to about thirty gallons of water.

Pour the. solution in a barrel

\

The

tubers to be used for seed may {hen

be put in a sack and suspended in| ithe

barrel for about two hours. Wher re-

moved the potatoes should be

out to dry.—Farm and Ranch.

Agricultural. Wisdom.
No permanent. agriculture can be

maintained, no economical system of

soit building created nor any effective

conservation of fertility obtained with-

out live stock, Breeding aud raising

of live stock co-operating: with na-

ture and brings both present and per-

manent rewards. Farming without

live stock brings attendant risks, de-

pletes the soil, rebs our children and

makes of work a “necessary evil.”—

Kansas Farmer.

The Sunday School Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONA SERIES.

| by discipline, education and experience,
There are no short cuts: te ged re-

sults. Nothing can prevent good or

evil eventually coming to the sum

face. ** *

Verses 46-49.—Self control.

| Jesus was not satisfied with a com- &lt

| pany of followers who would ‘not ac

knowiedge his right to rule over thele

ives. “Why call ye me. Lord, Lord??

‘A spirit of impatience is shown with

these nominal disciples, whose Interest

im their Master was superficial. Lip

homage is worthless unless there is a

Mife homage to indorse it. feareth

{my sayings and. doeth them.

will give prodf that such are honest

and earnest and are willin:

priee of whole kearted “di

“Digged deep” until he reached the

rock for a foundation. ~‘itvod arose.”

‘The swift and copious rains In Pales

\tine quickly produce torrents that

| vehemently.”
house,” but it was too Srmly establish-

ed to saffer any serious damage. Mat-

thew&# description of the raging storm

is more picturesque (chapter vii, 24-27).

“Without a foundation.” folly of

this builder was that. be re Ra
thought to. any foundation, b



For Our Women R
- A Embroi Lawn of Blue

USEFUL INFORMATION.
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white damask

at of style

I

es yen bright

onans have

Tonquet +

Jdosmnnial
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trathfalness is all pe:

is always attractive. ‘

being out of date.

mince of the

Spe
Nustr tien

LIES TO BY ‘CHILDR
Timidity 1 On Ca and it

quires Tactful Remedy.

H methods,

fis sutticient

more

knew

Tound

right
truthfulness,

Honsekeeper,

atmosphere

says

is the

in whieh

nece

the

di

spirit

‘HAVI
|

FU wit A “E

un: |

of

“There must be something ‘wrong with George. He. never left his. gar
Pin Dealer.@ening like this toe ee

are aumer-
ous and the coats and skint

on

are essen-

tially practical for the roughest west.

Striped vicuma is popular and is to be

had In alt-shades that have long beea

popularin the blanket coats. ‘The Nor-

|rotk jacket Is excellent for counfry
It is, slightly shorter than for-

bat still has the long, ptaia eoat

sleeves. tailored collar and cuffs. and.
stitched belt.

In separate skirts this summer those
nuitt on tailored tines are preferable ‘0

|

models with elaborate flouncings ot

plaitings, which are so dificult to have

Properly Inundered. For afternoon or

‘for formal morning wear at casino ot

vlub there are heavily “embroidered

S to be worn with ‘the finest lin,

gerie bodices,

White wash corduroy for’ separate
t w be much used this summer,

|

thin Hitle blouse of sheer unstareh-
ed tinen with a few tucks at the

ders. long, small sleeves

turnover cuff with white

Duttous and a wide torn

Trish tace ies out a suggestion of

a that is aod

looking and ale is cut with

four sures or with twe if ane wishes to

jadept the ultra narrow skirt of

sumer, ‘The ma ajori
|

prefer the four gores.

{be quite certain that

craight and not far

and that the hips

but they
the seams a

from the knees

and re

THE SEASON OF SALADS.
:

eecce ecccce

Mespoonful of st

af white lettuce leaves.

powdered sugar aud

spoonf o maron-

sing

y high in price
orange pulp.

© consist

ned en

nkled with minced

nd dressed with a boil-

vssiuz. over which cream cheese

press throu a ricer is sprinkled.
Mix together font

aiweetened ore

nce on lettuce

Med ch

almond:

a dressing made of the

of one lemen, three tablespoon-

of sw nd three tabtesy
ne dressiny

issolves.

é
Tus

ev

When

S2 Oyst Plant Won&#3 Be Dark.

Oyste t will net tum dart

while i prepared if It is drop-

ped as is cleaned and cut up inte

cold water which is acidulated with

twe plespoonfuls of vinezar
‘er lemon jut

i How to Am
You “Comp by a

When yon

[ihis urick, whieh will

‘e your ne party tty

ate a fund of |

y eet amd empty it by
S the in.

arter full of
|

little white

its likeness

s now complete,

AS soon

an place it;

ny position you desire, “it

will siand on the edge a knife the |

Bla no matter whether you

sor eudways. inthe!
will cause all the more

sha ft. because it will-seem to

zainst the laws of gravity.
Th on precaution you need observe

is to tap the imitation ess gently. so

as to canse the sand to seftie each

time at the bottom. and thus you will

get if to assume any position you wisb.

It will appear like magic.
Now, the disobedient eze Is an exs of

quite another kind. It is prepared as

follows: You ‘must introduce baif a0

ounce of so of very fine shot through

the hole, together with 2 little pow-

dered sealing wax. Then warm it

gently over th stove. You will thus

have a fixed “center of gravity” in

your egg, which will cause the most

contradictory appearances. It will

prove a ‘perfect fund of laughter. No

matter how yo pretend to pose it, the

weight of lead at one end will drag it

away from its positi just as-soon as

you leave it to its&#39;‘o derices—Mag-

ical Experiments.

Etiquette,
‘Whenever you ae: ott: By te UB

little man.

Resto this lesson eon:
i the hostess should offer you plu cake

‘ana tatepedi wee te Sac ae
Just apply what I tell. you to all things

in. lite:
It will lighte the burden and Yesb the

‘Try to like what you get. smil

«

beau

“{ Which.the carriage maker uses is hick-

‘ory. ‘The lightness, without se of

strength, for which American -

Vehicles are famous Is largely dueao
the use-of hickory. It has great
strength and elasticity.
other wood that equals it in these re-

Spects. and all Kinds have been tried.
For one thing, the light wheels used

on some kinds of pleasure vehicles

would have to be fitted with very

thick tires if hickory was not employ-
ed. Ash and elm have been tried i

Place of hickory, but these woods split
too easily to. be successful substitutes.

Many millions of feet of hickory are

used every year in the carriage aud

Wagon industry. It is feared that its

rate of preduction may not keep pace
with ‘the demands of the trade, for

ory springeth not up in the night.
ertheless it) dees grew rapidly

enou te holt ext seme hope that

OOoDC0DD90CD0C0C06CC00000

Tee HEARTS.

Not by tr apek word, the mo-

Thva ik gifts as if to one

need

00000000000;

Ne o the easy smile, the idle

But oy “th little kindnesse of
years,

Are tru hearts knewn

And true love shown!

—Lippincett’s.
SoocogccoD0000000000cc000

300000600000000000000

A LIBEL O TH CHIN
Sun Yat Sen Deni Ra Is Selfish and

Mercenary.

the re:

W TOO,COH tael «SS

ised

purposes, €:

te

y without

ptire

Establishing His Status.

“Did you yom Pietsbeba

“He went home last nt

up the fur and.

vi

y American Press Association.

9009000000

The Week&# Illustrate Stor

|Planni Anoth Crui
B EDGA H. WILLIAMSON

G. running down

millar biue and white turban

the

beach, looked about for the fa-
yo a beat for uss& she commented.

“it would not be easy to swim bac!

“It would be out ef the question.” he
| decta:

Somehow he had come to ex-|% .

pect the sight of the odd little bathin
cap, and.it was with a gesture of-impa-
tience that he searched the beach and

the little knot of bathers clinging to

the life ropes,
Ever since the girl had first appeared

on the beach Canning had heen intet-

ested.
vastly

chang
shrieks every time a wave rolled in.

to

She was not the kind of girt/a man

spoke to without excuse,

her

rage,

v

conventional fee.

She was nowhere in

The water was unusually rouch,
the life x were pac

vestlessly instead of occupying their

usual perches,
not prevent her from tl

ip, i anning wondered what the

Taen “au ty he

blue and whit dor out on the, water,

and ke stro into the surf.

reckless for the

rife in this sen. He

ards ha not called her bac

how site was fa

he must have been im:

ss, for he could see that he was

She was not more

«trom the raft new and

&lt; some fifty feet behind: her when.

y

she. th wit!

ine di
He fought his

and came up toh

second time

ew Up her arms.

“1 will ket yon te the ue

ht ber just in

addled with one.

n ae ret owas

te

&a quickly =

had fost

nthe boards beside her te rest,

y more exhausted

he swell m:

mi Omey or

ath

um 3

tice

1d oni

ty

plain

well us mental exercise enters into the educatio of childr of

takes bi turn at the vow

ing with as much zes!

in of England in his course of physical training
achine each day, coing through the form of oar-

it he were really gilding through: the water.

WHY DIAMON CUT GLASS. ‘

A diamond is composed of myriads

of particles or motecales, all i a state
|

of violent motion. and if you try to

foree a metal polut into the stone re-

sistance to it ix: caused-Dy this motion.

Glass Ikewise is cumposed of rpidiy

moving particles which our eyes could

gee S ey were ‘several qplltion ‘tim

stronger. The reason. why the ‘dia
ents the glass is that the diamond pax
ticles move so much ‘faster an

s much greater vialence than do those|

of the gluss that they drive the ‘glas

tatticl out‘of the way and mink a
|

lear passage between them.— |

$he was a splendid swimmer,

different, from the girls“ who
the. ropes aud gave lirtie

but of late}

there-had been a sort of friendliness in

glance as she had climbed to. the

Mére than once Canning had

hed that she might have a cramp—

just a tiny little one®so that he might

go to her resene and thus break the

sight today.
and

= the beach

bm. yough water could

ing her daily

vaught sight of a

it was

to try te make the

ondered that the

rs she rose for the

he comman
to

HMentt ee
et her on the raft Sonii Sa
23

“It looks longer than ever bdfore.”
she said, with a little shudder as she

glanced out over the heaving water.

Canning glanced up for a moment,
then sprang to: his feet, with a 1

Presently he turned to her with. a

grave face. “Bo not be alarmed.” he

sald quietly “but am afraid the ratt

i loose.”
‘But it was moot

she exclaime
Tose?

at four.corners**
iow could it get

“The logs rot in the water. I sup-

pose | raised the edge out of. water as

ctimbed .on ‘and the swell tore it

loose. At.any rate, we are in for a

eruise untess we can cigual tae shore.”

‘They Stood u together and waved

frantically, but \apparently the little

tragedy had pas unnoticed on shore,

Slowly He Padelsd With One Hand

Toward the Raft.

C thee was no

contd perceive.
ert

swerimg signal hat
At

in to shore he

Phere will be

ipe. Something

ered. “Et seers

ed out te se:

hanpens.” She
. so dreadful to be

be

mt weld have

SAY What

some

ble for your
* he protested warmly.

was in time to

“i was because you warft-

she explained. “I have

you were such a good

hed hundreds of times

you,” he xdmitted. “Ll

ar swimming ever

th knew

have admired
*| since you came.”

Rose Witeox
“he respo

ed formality.

‘They soon

sora friena:

found that ther Kn

e&# and she gossiped on a3i they had known each other. for

years.
So engrossed did ther become that

they forgot the peril of ‘the situation,

forgot everything save the fact that

they found each other congenial.
It was with x start that they heard

a panting behind them. and turned to

ar 8 steam yacht drawing alongside.
n&#39 few minutes they had been takeno and. with. the tafe towing ‘behind

the yacht, turned back to shore.
“I like this style of cruising better.”

laughed Rose as they sat on the deck

wrapped in blankets. “And just to

think that we were In sight of the

yacht for half an honr and. never;

thought of turning around.”

“Let&#3 make the next cruise in a
yacht.” he suzgested.

“We could get up-a party,” she as-

sented.

“1 don&# want a party.&q he déciare
“A party would be de trop on & honey-

she admitted. her colo deep-

But later he mana to obtai a less
varhe acquiescence { hi propos

—

eee

had once bee his wife.

“What: children?
~Ours.

Z

&#39;We&# had any.
“On. { bes your pardon



Datid Busenburg made a basiness|

trip to Rochester last Friday.

Mrs. Elmer Ratbfon and el

were guests of Wareaw

over Sund ©

noel eal

Amoe Davis and wife of Pierce— | time hen the sam: anall take a 5

ates .
-

Section L Be tt ordatnect by the Board of

ing relatives and friends

|

qrastees of the town of Mentone in theState|

of Indiana; that jit shell be unlawful for any

person being the owner or keeper of any

horse, mule. jack, cow or ouher animal, to

stake out with rope or chain, or fasten the

same in any manner, or permit the same

‘animal without auch fastening, on any of the

streetm sidewalks, alleys, lots or

within the Hmits|of the town of Mentone, for

the purpose of permitting any such

mule, jack, cow or other animal to graze or

‘thereon,

George Bryant and wife are

spendin a few days with ber

brother in Carroll county.

Mrs. Fred McUarter and childrea

of Mentone, spent a. fewdaye with

her mother last week.

_

Children’s exercises at Betblebem

church next Sunday evening, June

Oth. Everybody invited.

Miss Nora Bryant hae returned

home after ependinga few days

with ber sister, Nellie, at Burket.

Fred Busenbarg and wife and

Oliver Severns and family epent

Sunday with Mr. and Mre. (Robert

Emmons south of here.

Grandma Nelson visited Phil

Bryant and family afew days last

week and ber grand daughters Delta

and Ferris accompanied ber home

for an over Sunday visit.

Provided, that this section shall not apply to

private property of the owner or keeper of

such animals or animals, so long as suck

animals do nét enroach upon any of the

atreets, alleys on sidewalks within the limits

of gaid town.

Section 2, Any person violating the pro-

‘visions of this ordinance sball be uned inany

sum not less than one dollar nor more’ than

ve dollars. 3

Section 3. Whereas, an emergency exists for

the immediate taking effect of this ordinarce,

the aame sball be in full foree and effect from

and after its paseage and two publications in

the Tri-County GAzeTTE

Passed and adopted by the Boart of Trus-

tees of the town of Mentone, May, If, 1912.

JAMES GUEFIS, President
W. RaLsrox, Clerk,

Av ordinance probibiting the fast running

of automobiles or cther mote vebicles, with:

in the corporate limits of the town of Mentone

providing penalties tor the violation thereof,

and faing s Uwe When the same shall take

Burket.
Cord Thomas is at home visiting

|

Tre

his parevts
we

tostained bythe Koad of
|

‘The funeral of Dan Howard was|
held Monday

|

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Direk were

in North

business

There

convention at the

Sunday afternoon,

Lizzie Minear and daughter,

and Miss Roxie Linn wer

Burket callers Sunday

cast

i
{

F upon or

public place |

{the town of

Manchester Sunday

will le a Sunday-sebool abd wbenes

U. B. ehareh
pe Bee

ata apply

aturday evening

|

tree

ste

There will be band concert+

this place every

beginning way 14, Come.

The Chiidren’s

was held at the U. BL

meeting whic

charch sout

of town was reported very good

Damel Howard of this plac pas |.
and cfleet tn

ed away Friday night at the hore ana puntcat
secntive Weeks in sbe TLin-CoUNTY Gazerre,

Board of Trus-

Honee ere week for two cons

of bis dangbter, Mrs, Oscar Jobn-
son

|
|

Passed «

tees of the town of

the sth}The commencement of

grad graduates will be held at the

Auditorium at Winona Park Satur- | :

. Become Oyr Representative
day 15

& copay pyfing

Mr. and Mrs, David Roulaad and

|

yo) peu
eon, Wiilie Mr. and Mrs jyears

Russell Rouland and
fenle: antwe em

and

daughter.

|

nip, payne tbe

ptunce vt

c phice mexpe

-
;

fog bad exp

Seward township Sunday sebool)hm Cnumal

convention be held at the

Pleasant Valley U. B. churcb south

Jane o.

Atliene, returned home from ©

fornia this week.

able men, ALLEN NUHSERY C

KocnestER, N

e |
An

will

of Burket on Sunday,
ellept program bas been prepared, |

BIBLE STUDY COUPON. -

.
;

a

Bible and Tract Society,
Street, Brooklyn, N.

¥.

Kindly send me the Bible

Studies marked below :—

“Where Are the Dead?

*Toraiz and Unpardonable
ins.” 2

“What Say the Scriptures Re-
specting Punishment?”

“Rich Man tn Heil.”

ross of Chriet We

«Precise Text John

7 Hicks

friend Smith—awoke the « other

GaNo

‘ater, fire and air are the three things
most necessary for life. When the

ancient Greeks desired to exile a traitor

or criminal, they denied him the use of

these three thing in Greece which drove

him out of the country.

Today water is not only a necessity, plenty where you

want it, when you want it, and the way you want it, is

a great and good luxury.

Ask any family with their home well plumbed and they

wilt tell you that they would just about as soon be with

out fire as without the convenience.

‘We ask your plumbing business on three points: The

first is that our work always looks well. This makes a.

lot of difference in the attractiveness of your home.

In the second place our work is durable. It lasts as long

as best goods and honest reliable work permit. Besides

our charges are reasonable. They cover the actual. cost

of of the material and workmanship required for the job.

We will gladly give you an estimate on the work you

want done to prove this. We guarantee our work when

ffhished to cover the other points.

Latimer @ Griffis
The Best Hardware House

MENTONE U.S. A.

ax provided that the lords

com oners of the great seal not

being peers “sh have and“take

plac next after the peers of the

realm and the speaker of the house

of commons.”—London Chronicle.

His Explanation. 1659 it

When Mr. Smith—your intimate

morning he was greete by his wife

with this:

“My sweet boy, do you know you

came home late last night and that

you talked in your sleep?”
“Great Scott! No, did I?” said

Smith, badly agitated. “What did|

I say Tell me.”
“J just couldn’t make it all out,

but it sounded like. ante-up- pot
stake.”

“Oh, yes, yes, my dear. I was re-

citing a little Esperanto that a

friend was teaching me. I intended

to tell it to you when I came home.

It means ‘How is my darling
gi

tonight ? *—Philadelphia Times.

Sign of an Egotist.

Toward the latter days of George
D. Prentice as the editor of the old

Louisville Journal a thief got into

the editorial room one night and

stole the big dictionary. As soon as

the loss was discovered Prentice

said to his amanuensis: “Go out

and purchase another copy of the

dictionary. A man wh will attempt
to edit a newspaper without an un-

abridge dictionary is an egotist,
and I do not belong in that cate-

gory.”
The British Speaker. .

Not only does the speake of the

house of commons enjoy the mate-

rial benefits of a lordly residence at

Westminster palace, a salary of £5,-
000 a year, £100 a year for station-

ery and two hogshea of claret and

2,000 ounces of plate on election,
but he enjoys the less substantial

d
ii di of

Getting at the Truth.

He was one of our leading logi-
cians, and he was heard to solilo-

quis thus: “Five minutes ago |

laid my hat somewhere in this

reom. Nobody has been in since !

came. I cannot see my hat now.
Therefore must be sitting on it.

lam. This is another proo of

3:16,
“End of the Age Is the Harvest.”

“Length and Breadth, Height

istible

power of iogia.*—or P

all other.commoners. By an act of

—— BXAMINATION FREE

Se sea areasset
Protect Your _Eyes Now.|

A rigt Suite ine cla&quo Calls Answere Promptly

Da or Night

Branch Phone 11

J. F. WARREN,
Mentone, Ind.

To t Tall Lady Assistant in Attendance

P.R. Sarber
_

Indiana

DR. F. G. FITCH
(98. Buffalo St. WARSAW. IND

TAILORI
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

Warsaw, Indiana.

Warsaw,

Successor to E. E. Rhodes..WINONA LINES

Interurban Cars Pas Men-

tone as Follows:
(In Effect Dec.

sovtn Bousp Nonru Bown |

Warsaw, Ind.

Licensed
.

by_the State Board of

‘Optometry

Registered in Coa aty Clerk&#3 Offic.
|

2

* Winona Elyer between Goshen and Ind.
At Or. Heffle 8 Office

anapolis making only town stops.

Daity Except Sunday .| Every Tuesday.
2:38 Train South makes Incal stops: sat

Sunday only uponfsignal. i

For information as to rates,see Oscar
&g

McPherron, Ageut, Ment oe.
~

|

Joun A Sloan Jeese E Backback

Ww Stansifer, A.G

Sa Bott Oft
Prov Benefici

Some time agoI was xfilieted with
|

General

kidney and bladder uvuble and was) ns

unableto obtain any releif from other

medcines so sent fora sample bottle

of your Swamp-Root. [received so

much benefit from this small bottle

that I purchased a large bottle of the

druggist. I contmued the use of Dr,
ABE BRUBAKER

Klimer’s Swamp-Root until { regarded Attorney-at-Law
myself as cured and am now in very

.
‘And Abstractor

good health. I recommended it toa

neighbor who bas used it with the sama Money to Loan at Five per cent

toserest and a‘small commission to
results,?

| pay expenses.

Warsaw, ind.

Attorneys-at-Law..

Practice of Law in all Coart
| Insuraace

Mentone, —ladiana,— Warsaw

.

regard your remedy, Swamp-Root.
asa preparation that willdo all you

claim for it.

MRS. ALBET STER ER.

Cressona. Pa.

Parsonally appeared. before me this

15th of September, 19 (9. Mrs. Albert

Sterner, who subscribed the above

statement anc made oath that the

and Depth of God&# Love.’
same is true in substance and in fact

“The Thief In Paradise.”

“Christ Our Passover ls Sacri-
ficed.

“The Risen Christ”
“Foreordination and Election.”

“The Desire of All Nations.”

“Sin’&#39; Small Beginnings.”
“Paradise Regained.”

“The Coming Kingdom.”
“Sin Atonement.”

“Spiritual Israel— Natural ls-

rai

“The Times of the Gentiles.”

“Every Idle Word.”

“Refrain Thy Voice From Wesp-
ing.”

“Electing Kings.”
“The Hope of Immortality.”
“The King’s Daughter, the Bride,

the Lamb&#39 Wife” z

“The Two Saivations.”
“Liberty?”

Name .

Street

City and State. ..---eeees sesso

Upon receipt of the above cou-.

pon we will send any one of

these Bible Studies FREE; any

three of them for 5 cents

(stamps) or the entire 35 for 25

cents. SEND AT ONCE TO

THE BIBLE AND TRACT SO-

CIETY, 17 Hicks Street, Brook-

lyn, N. ¥.

THROAT, CHE
Famous fer Ferty Years, of Cures.

Ww. B Deaariags. Druggist. Mentone.

y

DR. KING’S
ee e

DISCOVERY
[THE CU THAT&#39 sure |

COUGHS, COLD WHOOPING COUG

i

5T AND LUN
s Price SOc and $1.00

ind.

C. A. Moyler, J. P.

Send to Kilmer & Co.,

All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed &

ci E R. Regen
_

CLAYPOOL, IND.

B for You

ORAM’S

patterns. [cCall’s.
EA reish Fashion: Guide
monthly in one! omehundred
thousand homes.
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CITIZE MEETI

The Public Hall and Water

Works Question Talked

Over.

AGO ATTENDA

At the Sunday-School Con-

vention Last Thursday.
The Baptist church was filled at

Bourbon._
Nettie Slough of Bourbon and

Otto Fries of Bremen were married

June 1.

Geo. Ettinger was elected to fill

the place of O. S. Gaskill, resigned

Killen, both of Rochester, were

married last Saturday.
Blithe Buckcannon of Rochester

and Julia Johnson of Decatar, Ill,

are married and will move to Misha-

waka,

Lakes before leaving fo& the west

where they will be engage in

evangelistic work during the ~

winter,

The out of town guests were:—

Mies Leonora Stephens of Toronto,

Stephens-
The wedding of Mice Dessie M.

Sellera, daughter of Mr. and Mre.
|

Jobn M. Sellers of 515 N. Columbia]

atreet Warsaw, Ind., and  Mr.

Georg Thelby Stephen of Toronto,

A pumber of interested citizens the Harrison township Sunday
|&q Te**2¥er of Bourbon,

Canada; Miss Nina Burnsides of

met in the band hall Tuesday eve-

aing to consider the matter of

‘erecting a town ball, A.C. Man-

waring was elected chairman of the

meeting and the question was pretty

thoroughly discuesed. A com-

mittee consisting of L. P. Jefferies.

Elmer* Eddinger avd Dr. Van—

Gilder was chosen to consider the

the prospect of a site for a hall.

The matter of water works for

the town was also considered, and

thie, with otber important business

will be considered at the regular

meeting ot the Commercial Club

next Tuesday evening.

achocl convention last Thareday,

peopl coming in from all over the

townsbip. Tbe interest was aleo

atthe high water mark. All tbe

schools of the towbebip responded
to their parte on the program except
Union which was not repreeente as

aschool, The speaker who were

assigned subjects were all preeent

except Kev. Ballou of Barket.

Rev’s. Isaac Beebe, C. A. Spitler,
A. W, White, F. B. Naf and O.

T. Martio all took part in the die~

cussions of the topics assigne them,
| and a good interest was shown by

Everybod | all present.

interested ie urge to be present Wm. Sanders, J. A. Fawley,

promptly at 8:00 o&#39;cloc Marion Heighway and Jacob Shank

The matter of the next public were among those who joined ac-

sale day on Saturday, June

be further considered.

will tively 1 the discussions cf the con-

vention. The music aod recitations

iby members of the various schoole

Ladies Entertained [were entertaining and well appre-

The Ladies’ Aid of the
ciated.

aechurch to the number of fo

went to the

of Mrs. Sile

We

were most roya

Mrs. Smith.

served and all

.

country ho: North Indiana News.

Ex-congreseman

- of Lagrange, died
nesday afte:

c.
C.

Gilbam,

last: Wednesda
werr of apoplexy.

The 1915 annual meetivg of the

“|Cburch of the Brethren will be
Vi

held at Winona Lake, according to

‘{action just taken at the convention

the singing birds
s¥

in York, Pa
The ladies wish to th

A effort ia being made at Roch-| Canada, was eolemnized at the home

ing a fine new house.

ist cburch in Etna Green June 22.

called to the pastorate of the Bap

give place to anew

structure being built by W. V.

Clifford.

ester to raise mone to purchas the

old college building and ground to|

be presente to the county fora

permanent agflealtu schcol.

«Zion City,” a eubarb of Roch-

ester, is making for iteelf an anenv

able name, and if the municipal
|authorities would bury it the etink

would not permeate the reat of the

city to such a marked degree.
Mike Hetzner and wife, former

citizene of Mentone celebrated their

golde wedding at Rochester lsst

Saturday at the Odd Fellows’ hall.

The city mayor and congrecsman

Barnhart were among the guests.

gee

Silver Lake.
The Sunda schools of Lake

township will hold a convention at

Silver Lake on June 23,

The Silver Lake Record is mov-

ing into new quartere, a building of

its own, opposite the K. of P. build-

ing.
Editor G. A. Brash, cratches,

don’t ask him if one of bis beavy

editorials fell on his foot, cement

block.

Wilbur Basucker and Mabel

Cornstock were married in the U.

B. church at Silver Lake June 2.

Their Cornstocks will atl Bacuckers.

Culver.
Four drunks drew fines at the bar

of justice in Culver laet week.

Eva Davis and John D. Hiser of

Culver were married last Wednes-

day. .

Charles Becker eettled for $1

for exceeding the spee limit in

bis auto on the streets of Culver.

sss

Claypool.
Wm. Heisler of Claypool is build-

Mre. Agnes Parker of Claypool
died last Wedneeday.

The Shoemaker family reunion

will occur at the Caldwell lake near

Claypool on June 16.

aea

Etna Green.
Children’s meeting at the Method-

wee

Kewanna.
Rev. Tacoma of Denver has been

tiet church at Kewanna,

The Epler hotel, a two story

frame building, an old landmark of

Kewanna, is being dismantled to

cement block

Thirty-five pereons were baptizey
S i h tSomething ha happene over At). siiver Lake on Sunday of lat

Indianapolis; Mise Elma Cattell,
Mrs. C. M. Smith and Mabel Smith

of Mentone; Dr. and Mre. James

of the bride’s parents at 1:30 o’clock

June 5, 1912, in the presence of

about 80 relatives an frienda.

Miss Sellers i a native of Mentone B wa hee Pt o a
fi h & trong, Mise

and ¢ pent abont fifteen yeare of her
‘Alice Swanson and Mr. 1, Shields

life here.
=

:

The Sellers’ home was besutifully |°f Chic Mr Charlee ‘Sheeks

decorated by Mrs. Dr. Gray of
= a ter Dorothy, of Beaumont

Chicago and Mr. Geo, ‘Terrell of exe is Jean Lamo Orange-
ville, Ontario; Mies Sarah Living-

Warsaw. Inthe ceremony room
sta, Mation, Obie Mis Oea D

: ena { n, Ohi Mise a.

Was S{bEnK ‘of palms. fes0e
vall Kitcbell, Ind.; Mise Grace

evergreen and bouquets of white
,

carnations and yellow roses, white sie tel er s Mrs.

and yellow being the bride’s college ae rovidence, R. 15

z

Frank Haret, Decatur, ind.; Mr. and
colors. A colorecheme of pink and

‘M Fred Kin M W
white was carried out iu the dining

a
mee

ad kl a t
a. Se

room in which the bride’s table
yan laughter, Helen, of Wi-

waatind: ba a Mr. and Mre. B.G.

. s ems
Greea, Ind.; Misa

While Mise Carrie Jaque playe ee . Pn

Wagner& Lohengrin the bridal
Grace Richards Comfr Minn.j

party entered the room, the S Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse, Marion, Ind.;
§ Frank Hanna, Appleton, Ill, and

with bis best man from th left and
.

x

Miss Blanche Teril, Manchester, Ia.;
briae’ a » T

the bride preceede by the Bride&
ed

a

Chae. D. Sellers, Mr.
maid, entered through an isle of

yellow ribbon formed by the six e o Pee ae

attendants of the bride the Misses o = Sev a ° cy a

Lacwora&#39;Stepn Nina Borwddad
oun Settisee- fon, Pau en

Grace Colby, Alice Swanson,
|M&q Julia Cunningham, of Larwill.

Grace Ricbardeon and Osa Davall, itd; Mr an Mrs. Fred Selle
whe were dressed io pare white]

Mice Pauline Sellers, Mr. and Mrs.
. Frank Sellers, Ft, Wayne Ind;

with yellow sashes. u

eis
-

Mr. and Mre. Eck Atha, Pierceton,
J ” .

Mise Elma Cattell was the bride’s
Ind.; Mr. a

. Jo Barns
a

.

maid and was gown in pal yellow!
| oi and Mrs. Marion Coyle

crepe meteor. ‘he bride was
gia

. *

Columbia City, Ind.
charming in a gown of pure
white embroidered flowered messa-

Kewanna. The editor of the Her-

old says: “No editor réally knoys
how darned mean he really is uat&#

an angry subscriber makes it a poitt
to tell him,”

.

Leesburg.
Leesburg again bas ciled streets

to keep down the dust.

The M. E. church at Leesburg
has purchase « new piano.

san

from various

circuit aboat
week. They came

points on the U. B.

that place.

line trimmed in shadow lace, and

wore a bridal veil caught by lilies

of the valley, She carned a shower

bouque of lilies of the valley and

bridal rosea. The groom and his

best mao, Mr. Frank Hanna, were

dressed in the conventional black.

Dr. James M. Gray, dean of
Moody Bible Institate, avsieted by
the bride’s pastor, Rev. A. G. Neal,
of Warsaw, officiated in the im-

pressiv ring eervice, Just before

LOCAL NEWS.

—Band Concerts every Wednes-

day night.
—Nellie aud Dais Eaton are

vieiting friends in Mlinois.

The Jobn Bradbory residence

.
[three miles south of Atwood burned

About half

saved; 600

next time they i

their husbands with {las Saturday morning.
ane

‘of the furniture was

Wilson at
|

insurance.

her bome on south Broadway,
Cyrus Pittman, south of Atwood,

|died last Saturday of heart failure
never) saused by his bard roo tothe home

deepest of John Bradbury which was being
kee them

aetroyed by fire. He lived about

of a mile from the

Warsaw.
Mrs. Wm. Irwin of near Warsaw

died last Friday, age 53.

George Nicely of Wareaw is

seriously ill with pueumunia
Ethel Brown of Wareaw and

Dean Craft of Indianapolis were

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy.
Ehernman, June 5, &# 3 daughter.

—Mra. Johu Abbott and children

of Winamac are visiting ber parents
here this week.

Shallow minded persons

hesitate to wade into the

subjects.
.

Their beads

afloat,
one quarter

—Commercial Club meets next

ete Bradbury bome and seein the

Taft&#3 manager ease: ‘We have house on fire started onarun for
* Roose: H bad thethem beaten to a fra

|
the place. arrived at

Miltord married Tuesday.

ford died June 1, aged 70.

Mrs. Rev, W. R. Deeter of Mil Nancy E. Bitner widow of the

late Danjel Bitner of Warsaw died

The postmaster at Milford cleaned {0D Tuesday ef Inst week, age 69.

the ceremony Mrs. Charles Sheeke

of Beaumont Texas sang ‘Beloved

It Is Morn” and Mrs. Ora Fook of

Tuesday evening. Important bust-

nese pending.
*

—Zora Coplen and Esther Taylor

velt&# manager saye:

on first ballot.

eee who&#3 right.
ee |bad started to carry it away from

An exchange say it ia the brigade |the tire. When about fifty feet

of store-box whittlers tbat puts 80/ from the building be was noticed to

We will win /Bradbu home and bad run up to

We&#39 waiting tos window and grabbed a bucket of

Jcorn which was sitting thereand

w, sang ‘“‘As The Dawn” and |of Talma began their school work

and papere the office last Sunday at Winona, wonday.

instead of going to
“ Sunday-school.

The three-year-old eon of Wm.

Parish of near Pi

iouely hurt by being kicked 1m the

forehead by a playful colt. The

‘The venerable Peter Cook of
2

.

during the ceremony ‘A simple
Warsaw died Tuesday, age 87.

&lt;5
P

H had bee a resident of the county a ‘wa, rendered by Mise

for-78 years: Mr. ané Mrs Stephens were in-

troduced to the gueats by Rev. Neal

—Get the republican convention

news at the Commercial Club meet-

ing next Tuesday evening.

Lake View Base Ball —John Ehernman and family of

amany emall towns on the bum.| reel and two of his friends rusbed

Keep your store-boxes in the back/to his sid and laid bim on the grass.

ground and sead your loafers there| Death followed ina few minutes.

a He was 54 yeare of age.
et?

The Rochester Republican after
iS.

mentioning the fact that

a

citizen Liosd Peeple of Argos and Erma

had taken several old people ont for
a ta |

Piefles of Nappanee were married

a joy ride in bis automobile. *a¥8:/ June
The little a kindness

.

.f T act of Kindness may seem Ray Hooker and Cenia Cook,
of sinall importance to Mr. Buck-} :

buttotbe three dear old}
both of Arges were married on Sun-

ladies whore

eannoa,
jay of last week.

opportunities for en. 7

joying the beauty of God&# magnif-| _Clayl Dykes of Argos and Ola

cent world, the ride was a joy not
Boyes of Plymouth were married

soon to be
| on Sunday of last week.

forgotten. Suppos |

every oné who owns an autombbile! Omer Flagg of Argos and Mrs.

in Rochester would set aside a day| Michaels of Indianapolis

each week to take some old person, *ere married on Monday of last

or poor persen or children who| we
have never been in au automobile,

out fora short rida, what a low of in.

eunshine could be scattered this} Akton’e band concerte are on

summer. After all, is it not bappi- Tb&amp;rs evenings

nese we give others that makes life

worth while?”

Several families at Akron bave

the French measles.

frontal bones were crushed, but he

ie expected to recover.

Pierceton

died last Thuraday; funeral at the

Catbolic church.

PI

Plymouth was renominated at tbe

Friday.

received the democratic nomination

U.S. Lidgard, manager of the

Lake View Ball Park at Hotfman’s

Lake wishes to announce a pall

game for Junel6, between Lake-

view team and the South Bend

Tigers. Refreshments are seryed

on the grounds. Evérybody is in-

vited. adit

Joha Wiley of Pierceton is re-

ported quite sick.

Jobn Froebly, a Pierceton banker,

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigne has been duly appoint

ed Adminietrator of the estate of

William J. Blue deceased late of

Koseiuske. county Indiana. Said

estate is suppos to be solvent.

Axwasa G. WEETENBERGER,

May 27,1912. ‘Administrator.

aea

lymout
Oliver Pfender and Winifred

Mille, both of Plymouth, were

married on Sunday of last week.

Harry Grabe ofJoint Senator

democratic convention there ‘last

D. L. McKesson of Plymouth
—Next Big sale June 22.

—The&#39;condi of Ruel Jefleries

remains about the same.

—Harry Long of Big Foot started

to schoo! at Winona Monday.

—Dr, Landie of Clay pool was in

for prosecator for the ist judicial
district.

Ethel Thompeon, a young lady
about 25 sears of age whose home

was uear committed

and congratulations followed.

Th bride threw her bouquet in-

to an- eager company of young

ladies and it was caught by Mise

Cattell.

A two course luncheon wasserved

by Mrs. Margaret Aller of Warsaw

assisted by the bride’s attendants

and her neices Lois and Marie Sel-

lers. At the brides table were

seated Mr. and Mrs. Stephens Dr.

and Mrs.’James M. Gray, Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Sellers, Mies Leonora

Stephens Mr. Frank Hanna, Miss

Elma Cattell and Mr- and Mre.

Chas. L. Sellers.

When the bride cut her cake,

Mre. Chas. D. Sellers found the

riog, Mr. Frank Sellers’ found the

thimble and the dime went to Mre,

Frank Kinsey.
The groom is a graduate of the

College Nyack on the Hudson and

in one of Stephen Bros. Evangelistic

party which bas been working in

Ft. Wayne were the guests at the

Isaac Jefferies home Sunday,

--Ask to be shown the one piece
house dresses we sell at $1.00: Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs leaac Mollenhour and her

mother, Sirs. Barbara Baker, bave

both been quite sick the past week.

—Mrs. Charles Tucker has been

quite seriously ill during the past

week with neuralgia of the heart.

—A. G- Wertenberger is making
some extensive changes and repairs

to his residence property on Broad-

way. .

—Mrs. Ella Wilson returned last

Saturday from a visit with her

daugiter. Mrs. Bertha Kesler,

at Hebst, Ind. :

—The Warsaw Union saya:

Faye Oram entertained Tuesday
afternoon in honor of her friend,

Faun Hire of Sevastopol.

—The children’s day services at

Plymoutb,
the M. E. charch Sunday evening

_

drew a big crowd as usual and the

litle folks did their parts well.

—Zadie Robiason of near Silver

Lake is a guest at the R. P. Smith

home and will attend the Smith-

Adams reunion at Atwood today.

Washington and Idabo the past
wieter.

*

The bride is a graduate of Earl-

bam College and for three years

held a position as eecretary of the

y.wW. C. Acin Athens, Ga. aiid

‘later was a member of the faculty
of the Moody Bible Institute of —A party consisting of De. Van-

Cbicage. Gilder, Irvin Snyder, Elmer

Mr. and Airs. Stephens will epen /Eddinger and L. P. Jefferies went

afew days in Chicago and later|to Etna Green and Bourbon sester-

will go to Toronto, Canada, where day to investigate the water works

they will viet. with the groom’s| plants in those towns. They will

\relatives aud friends. They will}|bave a report to make at the next

also spen a few weeks at Kawasha| Commercial Club meeting.
|

T.wesbip Sundas-school conven jsicide by taking carbolie acid. tow? Iaet Wednesday on business.

tion a: Akron June 23 She baa been working fora few| Mire. Stella Mollenbour and

Mrs Sarah Tombangh of Akron| ia Chicago when despand-|two daughter? from Peru are visit.

died on fuesday of-last week. jep on account -of poor health |ing at the ho of ber parents,

caused be to take the rash step. |Isaac Motlesbour’s

Commercial Club! Jobo Meredith ha retired from aee Mr. and Mrs. Erasmus Emmons,

[th Harte Meredith & Kindig! Rochester. Borton. Agnes Jefferies, Dona

jetoc buying firm at Akron aud! Lemuel Cesna a prominent farmer, Hick and Jobn Borton and family

| will devote bis time to bis farm. of near Rochester died last Thurs-| were guests of Ruel Jefferies and

Henry township is preparing for; day, age #7. family Sunday.

boomer Sauday «choo! picnic to| Mel Finley of Rochester is enffer-|_ —W. P. Clark and family, Austin

é
‘

parry and family of near Talma and
i

Wm. Cramer and wife spent Wed-

nesday with Mrs. Wiley east of

town.

Dates to Remember

June 14, - Flag day.
aod Stripes wave at your home

Let the Stars

Next

Juve 18,—Republican rational con-

vention at Chicago.

22June 22,—Next big public sale day.

25—Democratic national con-i*
are |

r

eet oa at Baltimore.
OD

|

be heid somewhere iu the vicinity! ing severely with ascancer on his

nr jot Akrou on tbe 3rd Saturday iu: left ebeek

—The Gazxrre $1.C0 per year. August. Louiee Cummins and Georg



Surv of the World Ne
ECLARING it impossible for =

mayor to be certain of bim-

self in the matter of bis opin
ions regarding the various eity

departments uniess he has personal
experience in those departments, Hen-

ry Thomas Hunt. thirty-four years old,

2 Yale graduate an chief executive

Cincinnati. set about getting that

kind of experience himseif. He studied
the municipal

“am¥

sd kuowledze

repaid. by
¢ bad ac

noe

ARMY AND NAVY IN GAMES
The Unite!

James E_ Sullivan, United States Cem-
missioner to Olympic Games.

men from each state were sent to the

tryouts at Winthrop, Md, May
apd IS

Srem the performers in this meet

twenty-live men were chosen and gir-
em another trial oa May 20, their edi-

cial selection following.
Phe Americen Olympic committee

bas decided to give the riftemen select-

ed a chance to shoot ip ail the erents

on the Olympic program. Ther will

be entered iv the matehes which use

the service sun. the Mauser rifte. the

competition in whieh any_rite ix per

mitted and the ruaning deer competi-
tion,

ze

TINIEST WIRELES
Probal

nautical show tast month. ‘The recely-

‘apparatus weighs
twenty-five and one-half pounds and ts

confined within a box fifteen inches

‘The

generater from which the apparatus
derives power adds an additional twen-

ty-six pounds. The apparafus is seid

to have a sending radius of twenty-five

ing and

square nud sixteen inches deej.

miles on land and sixty miles at sea

‘The-machine is the result of efforts
to perfect the lightest machine possible
for use im the aeronsuticsl division.

eer

MAN WHO BEAT DALZELL

pot ite his opponent,
Joba “Dals

a seasoned veteran. M.

Clyde Kelly capturei the congressional
nomination im the ‘Thirtieth Pennsy

district. dempustrativextat of polities. Mr. Kelly,

M. Clyde Kelly. Whe Vanquished John

Dalzell Fer Congress Nomination.

ow the Re-

te Jo

he establish:

sands of yea of

t matter at pres

ministry so

Even 2 he was a youngster im

compared

the un-

whe

up the trade and industries of a com-

munity that there is for building up

negiects these

— moremhic aan: a

“S
tat
that is just the principle involv-

ed merchantsoe than with distant umil order
houses. To trade with the home mer-

chant helps home commerce aud hone
industry. ‘To send money to the dis-
tant mail erder heuse heips that re-

mote concern. but depletes the commu-

nity from which the mouey is Sent.

Every doilar taken eut of a community
makes everybody tm the community

thai much Tess presperows, tf more

water tows out of a take tham gews
into it. there is only a question of time

when the lake will go dry, If more
j dollars flew out ef a community than

on the supposition that he eam b
goods cheaper there, a supposition that

actual investigation shows in most

cases to be untrue. Every dollar the

farmer seuds away leaves Bis commun-

| nity short that one dellar. As a result

the home merchant suffers When att

the home tmerchauts suffer the village

itself becomes less prosperoms. This

Pretcts en the farmer [t is a truism

[that a farm near 4 thriving town is

worth more maou tham eme mear «x

poor tor Therefore every time the

| farmer burts the merchant of his uear-

est villaze be ts depleting the ratue uf |

his own ace

‘Yhis is not a theory. Dut 2 pootion Shown by rusdown Villages &

wisned farms in many parts of i
nd. ‘The thims that caused this havoc

not deterioration of the. soil but

aut city when be

or she should remain at heme.
fault dees not tie in soil of other outer

‘There is the ‘same reason for buildin |

Phe

ON NUMBER OF COWS NEAR

‘With Less Than Four Hundred te Draw

Frem, Plant Prebably Could Net

Pay Running Expenses.

‘The udvisability of building a local

creamery depends. of course. entirely
upen local conditions. First of all, the

amount ef butter fat produced im the

Toeality must be taken inte account. If

there are less than 490 cows tributary

have ted
peuple inte subscribing for steck for the
erection of 2 creamery in their lecality
when there were net enouzh cows In

the vicinity to warrant the building of
The only object of the

promoter is that ef selling the ma-

~
and be usually charges a large

price for it. Many of these creameries
have never beem # success and have

done much barm to the creamery busi-
ness of the state. Do not ereet a lar

ger plant than is absolutely necessare
to start out with—Furmer’s Review.

Tu a circular om ereameries the Unit-

UP TO DATE TYPE OF CO-OPERATIVE CREAMERY.

to the creamery it probably could not

pay runnin expen: Too often lo-

tities have been led into the ereetion

of a large plant without reference to}
qj the number of cows in the veighber-|

heed. This b caused faitures in many |
mery could

not pay its rewning expenses on the} ¢,

sm amount of output. To some of}

these cuses a stall plant operated by a

compe could have
&

been, amk developed

main

conditions so much as in the people |

;
themselves. They fail to appreciete

its eharm and its possi-

“Fh outcom of ail this is that the

city becomes conzested beth with menu

wealth, while the rural community
falls behind in the same dezree. This

is not a healthy condition.

tion is im a bad way whese cities srow

se
of ifs farms, When the

farmers are presperous the nation, i

prosperous, aud ne true and permanent

prosperity is possible otherwise.

a railreads of Newfoundl total

t 350 miles.

Th Sunday School Losec
INTERNATIONAL SERIES.SENIOR BEREAN.

Golden Text.—Amenz these that are

born of twomen there fs met a greater

prophet then John the Baptist. but be

that ix lesst In the Rinalom of God is

xreater thaw be.

Verses 3:6.— with doubt.

Machaerus was situated about 5.000

fest above fhe Dead sea ou the north.

east side. In its dark, damp dunzeon

preacher of repentance had been

anztishing for ovet a year. Marvelous

happenings bad taken place durin thi

period in connection with the ministry
ef Jesus “The works of Christ.~

aciex of healing bad been performe
including the raising from the dead of

|
the daughter of Jairus (Matt. ix. Ls:

det amd prop.
|

er aecounting.

~With

ent bas become of

es of

nd Cousm will
|

be organized to encourage and sub- |

laws must be re-

mmercial laws adepted |

and enforced.
“The trepps im China are upneces-

sarily uumerous: and the ministry of
war has been instructed to reduce
their number.

elizivus liberty will be guaran-
teed”

Im conclusion the president promised
andstrict observance of all treaties

speedy meeting of all engazements.
ze

THE NATION&#39;S INVENTORS
‘There

been very successful. Another at ttempt
te get the inventors of this country te
gether bes been started and has re

ofceived the serious cousideration
such me as Edison, Hewitt. Pupin,
Retly and Mershon. Part of the work

organization is 2 re-
Yision of the patent laws ef this coun-

Isti@ ont) for this

try.
ze

THE war OF 112

dune |

againat Great Britain
tinued untit Feb. 17

iteps of the United Sates were
&gt;

i

paged. =

ing of a republi |

a strong ergamization ef in
Yentors in England and others in Eu-

Tope. but efforts to form such a so-

ciety im the United States bare never

e&lt;” The strain of imprisonment was

telling om this heroic soul, and the

startling reports brought to him by his

disciples only made bim restless and

‘The message that be sent
|

to Jesus did not express bis doubt so

much as bis disappointment.
| thou he that should come? Literally

translated it would be. “Thou. art thou

one? Euke adds. “In

be enlarged to suit the conditions.

One very common mistake ameus

creamery owners is that they sacer

n whe will work at lower

wages is che rather thau the man |
who understands the business and de-

serves better pay. Among the prob-}
lems which the buttermaker bas to!

contend with are those ef controlling
favor and meisture in butter.

character of Jobu. As. seom as his

d left Jesus he uttered an

He wanted “the mul

n of John when be was

sb

spirit of uncompzemi!

truth and righteousness.
@ out into the wilderness

|

ese words recall the profoundly im-

pressive ministry on the banks of the

“A reed shaken with the

mboi of 4 weak and vaciliat-

“A man elothed in soft

one who was effeminate.

luxurious and pleasure loving. “More

than 2 prophet.” He was a moral

teacher and 2 spiritual leader far

away abore the average type. He ex-

cetled iv b prophetic functions so 2s

to be greater than the xredtest of his

kind. “Of whom it is writteu.” The

quotation is basel on Mal.

which was understood as a Messianic

utterance. Here was a veiled dectara-

tion by Jesus that be ix the Messiah

land that John his forerunner.
|e &lt © &lt;Sumereth violence” a figura

tive way of describing the intense

it of the new movement that was

virtually imsucurated by John:

brought to perfection by Jesus ~The

violent.”
&lt;

“men of violence”

were like the publicans and sinners

was

Verses 161&amp;%— the indiffer-

John had succeeded im turning many
from sin. His failure to do more real-

a2

a

wiei
s the number of

2

ed States department of agriculture

& the total cest of a creamery wouht

vary from $2200 for a small gathered
eream plant without artificial refric-

eration. where labor and
i

cheap. to whole

plant. includine iticial refrigeration
ard a higher cest of laber amd ma-

terial.
» department is prey

nis information fo the proper orzan-

ne che

for:

es Agricultural Topi
CREAMERY PROFITS DEPEN f mane tocalities

g
CROP CHANGE VERSUS RO}:

TATION.

‘Th maintenance of seit fert

ity depends to a great extent on

&gt

must distin

of crops
an a rotatiog of crops. In the

first instance. 2 certaip field bax

a different crop each year with

out recard to the-crop, fertiliz

ing needs or requirements of its

effect upon succeeding crops. Inee instance. we mean a

certain detinite sequence of crops
with regard te their effect upon
fectitity and physical condition

“of the soil and their relation te

each other. ‘There cannet be 2

balanced rotation of creps—a to~

tution that will build up: rather
tham deplete the seil—unless ix

that rotation there is a lexmi~
nous crop. If alfalfa or clover

cam be grown. one or the other

of these must enter into the ro-

tation. if neither of these cau

be grown, them some ether lez-
ume, such/as field peas veteh or

¥ Bela beans wust be subdstitut-
ed.—Kausas Farmer.

veores saverreonarsooaosroreoeeeeerv

i

place for hogs. as proved by the werk

don at the Missouri experiment sta~

.
is on forage where they get =

ervise and green feed. Cowpeas. ray

and other similar erops form the ae
of the best modern systems. Alfalfa’

stands at the bead, where it can be

xrown.

Robbing the Sail.

Tt should be remembered that the

principal difference between geod and

poor kind is the amount of humus con

tained. Pvor land bountifully supplied
with humus will iv a few years be

come rich, Qu. the ether hand. the

very best of land can be made.

constantly cropping without rotation. ~

Soil For Onions.
Onions require a deep. mellow loam

soil with « large per cent organic mat-

| ter. You, will be disappointed if you
- Plant onfons en) close, clammy and

com; soil.

rove

Bu FERDINA

ENSLOW FAIRCHILD was

am inventor. We had work-

a number of yeas be

stri thine ef actual

value Them be happened to full in

love. There is nothing te settle a man

jdewn to steady practical effert so

much as love and marriage. ‘The first

invention’ Fairchild made after bis en~

xaxement he sold for $3000 On this

be married.

Its werkshep was 2 single reom on

an upper tleor im a business block in

the city. ‘There he used te go at 9

o&#39;clock im the morning and werk all

day at bis inventions. In a. few

months he had perfected a machine

which be believed would make his for~

tupe. He made a very excellent model

of the choicest wood, with Drass it~

tings, keeping it a secret and locking
the model in his shop whem not there,

so that ne one could get at it. When,

however, his lawyer came to ask for a

patent be was informed that the same

machine bad been perfected a few

days before.

Great was Fairchild’s disappeint-
ment, but greater was his surprise that

some on else had been werking om the

same plan as himself and at the same

time. Nevertheless he applied bimseif

ditigently and in the course ef a year

ha anothe novelty ready for patent-

suspect that hi plans had been copied.
But whe could have done so? He kept
them locked in # safe in his shop, and

there was no evidence of the safe ever

having been opened by any one except
himself. He made an inspection of the

entrances te bis shop. but there was

enly one deer, om whieh he bad placedl
a lock that ne one would be likely to

pick There was nething about the

reom that gave any evidence of hating
with. However. before

placed a sea em the door and on each

of the twe windows. The seals were

that he bad been forestalled.

Hoping to get rid of the trouble by

shop. Fairchild rented

been patented.
Beval tes cae

had received for bis first invention

n

Inventio
ND CARNEY

} fumily to starve, that he at Iast broke
down with nervous emg He

applied to a detective agency, but as

he could net give the slightest clew to

the mystery and had mo money to par
for having the matter followed up tt

declined to take the ease.

Meanwhile as bis spirits sank hist

wife rose to the oceasion.. She con~

tended that there was no way for any
one to steal the plans except at the

shop and determined to keep a watch
there herself. Herc husband was too

discouraged to make a new invention,

but he wrote out a begus plan and set

up a former model. While it was ap.

preaching completion Mrs -Fairehil@,
Teavins their little one im care of her

husband. went to the shep. She en-

tered it stealthily so as net to pat anr

ené on guard. She sat im the dark tit

long past midnight, but saw nothing
unusual, The next might she went

again to the shop and sat in the dark.

It was a forlerm hepe sitting there
with only the dim model to see against

the window. It was perhaps 11 o&#39
wie she bega to feel sleepy. She

shpek off the ‘conisii but despit
he efforts ber exes became heavy.
She pinebed herself to keep awake.

Suddenly there was a fash so blinding

her, she having the good sense to warn

them to make 2 search with great
caution. They floor, at



ived with’ silk

adopted b

and lace,
|

sit for the

4 is intended bw ite ie me belting will coat!

&quot;

TROUS ACSESS

Bric

wer of

che

when needed.—

an

PARAGRAPHS ON STYLE.

white net is used for girlish

ning \ pretty substi

thre for the pl linen jabot is one

nutde eutirely o nely pluited. net.

white chantilly

eum a tan hats hare

nd cerise.

rest linen

id re with colors

aited frills are worn sep-

with the cellatiess frock

attached to bigh collars.

&g
retmrn of the sash to full favor /

gives ribbon an important part to

¥ in the spring and summer fasb-

ions.

- pwn by a

is fitte wi +

Whip cream in

a:

pitcher inst 3

Bow! to doit im ——— with

out spatterine=-
When baking a

cusnaa two eses

toa pint of mBk.

ty miles an-hour-on.a slight

even om leret ground he-can cover from

|

mean.

fifteen to twenty miles.an-hour. The

skix used by the Norwegian soldiers

|

foolish Dor.”

consist of fat pieces. of wood from

eight to twelre- lon and from four

table sugal

sugar, flour amd salt togethier an stir
in raisins after ther are cook ‘This

makes one pie.
Cramb Pudding—

crumbs soaked fi one pint of warmed

milk one-half hour; beater: yolk of one

ex, one teaspoontml of cocoa. one ts-

Diespoonfal of brown sitet. half tea:

spoonful of yanilia. Bake watit ttt.
Beat whites stiff. add two. tablespoo:

futs of suzzr. spread, then dot wit
red jelly. Brown slightly

DECREE

&gt;

AUT FASHIONS.

ch

Suit

Jackets=—Ski

_

te jocteg Straight Lines.

vles fer autumn have bee
ationst Ch

and Skirt Mauufaeturers” assoc

About 100 manufaerorers were in

jackets te sl

length. thirty-twe inehes predomi
in

to continue on straizhr

ist Hine

we in

favo
Separate coat to be full length san

in sleeves, deep armholes. sloping

shoulders and high buttoning effects.

tea B th kettle with: fre:

Your Tea and Coffe.

Good tea and good evffee cannot he

made haphozard fasbie In mu

cold wa

set it on to boil The more

rapi th water is heated the better

the tea. Warm the teapot. Put in

the tea im the proportion ef one ounce

tx

or seven persons or a teaspoon-tos

|
fur for each person and a teaspoonful

over:

er the

Pour on the boilinz water. Cor-

d let it stand from five

|}

té seven minutes te draw. Use 2 pot

party.

|
cloeh

@

|

fee to swell.

laces |

cht proportion to the size of the

‘One cupful of coffee and six cnpfuls

of cold water. Put coffee in cheese

je, allowin= room for cof-

Place im Se

pot, cover with cold water and boil

ten minutes. Temove bas. let stand

‘two minutes oa back of range and

serve with hot mgik sezar aud cream
|

To Prevent Stecking Runs.

Sew a piece of unpe where the gar

ters come. Attach # loop of tape to

this foundation. Pastem the garters to

these smalt loops. ‘The stockings will

wear twice as long if ireated in

F Our Boy an Gir Read
. cpreide | THE EMPERO

ANE

AND THE FIGS.

th sachet

laid in the

|

frocks for warm weather.

‘oa.
boied for a small

hii ait should be pi water that is

rd and shewid not be al-
are ride, e:

nen oF pr

- flowers matching

w used,

trimming the sachet should

a
shade that which

e lace beading om the

should b taken frou
‘as the heat of th

Story ef How the

the

King Rewarded the

Qid Man_

An emperor, seeing an old man plant-

ing a big tree, asked why he was doing

this, ‘The man replied that-be mizht

|
live ro eat of the fruit, but even if h |

lowed to uain there more than twe |tow ares :
@id not his son would enjoy the tes

“Well,” said the emperor, “if you do

live to eat of the fruit of thi tree.

‘A small

|

peas you let me know of i

‘The man promixed to do so. and.

sure enomzh. bis life was prolonged

until the tree grew and bere fruit,

whieb the o&# man ate.

Vucking some of the finest of the

fizs in a basket, he set ont for the

palace and whem he explained bis er

rand was shown bg the guards into

the emperor&# presence.
‘The emperor was so pleased that be

accepted the gift of the figs and or

ered the old man’s basket to be filled

with gold.
Now, next Goor to this old man there

One con ‘of cake | lyB

| ed up and-ensconced behind

ple but effective protection.

‘mounted 0

| wedding ceremoni

ded coffee &gt;

«

his skill is such that he-cam slide In

and out of the trees withont a crackle

to ae his whereabonts, says Tit-

wh marching orders are sounded

the lead ewings out and Keeps up 2

hot pace. Once in sigh of a supposed |

enemy a pile of snow is quickly scoop-

this sim-

the Ski man

can take pot shots at the foe.

Durmz some recent maneuvers in

which 100,000 infantrymen participated

the ralue of skis
a

an adjunct in war-

fare was clearly demonstrated. Over

Fon piled so bigh witt: snow that car-

woutd hate been unable to make

any progress whatever the infantry.

thoir skis, corere’ from:

enty to thixty miles an hour witheat

: kind © course it

would he pra L inpoasible in mest

instan for the artiters: with

.

their

ms to folloyy the infantry ever

th snow clad roxy nd “passes. bu

for skirmishing and scouting ski run-

ning soldi = extremely valuable,

ALL MARRY O SAME DAY.

Strange Custer

m

Observe b Fisher

Falk of a Breten City.

In the city of Plougastel. in Brit

an
s

on one and the same di

I fishermen. many of them ©

are at home only during a few mo

in the winter. ay in earty Feb-

mary is set apart for the weddiugs.
|

is dove. but much haz

Th have to bi

of linen, ebit

Frequ 2 match bs broken, off be-

cau: er refuses to add a

sn of potatoes » th dowrs

set al the inhabitants of

‘The popu-

take commun.pu .

Often fifty or

more couples are united on the same

sid nd: sro:

the ceremony

tt the rest of this and

next day every house

nd t provide
On the ere

er until

te

the grooms. ‘There ther

danc an frolic until early morning.

and. “at r they leave, the couple are

for the first time ther and alone.

During the remainder ef the year no

es are concluded. — Lestie’s

A Historic
:

Ol
| Tower

Ataly is full of.

tower of Pisa. It

deredthat the target
‘the

1

ie
ke

: ster when sheGe aig
you? said Linden as

seemed to grow more reat The little

nursery had been comvefted inte sit-

Bob had

Dent, to kiss his mother. at
she looks anything lke Billy she

should have gray eres and a sort of

Se Oe

ens, pig and vegetables.

Photo by ameri Pre Associ
of historic wonders bat pethap the

took about 200 vears to iuitd it. ‘The

bells in the towe sha wot be rung any

might cause thethe atructure to tumble.

the long evenings while

on the piazza im the cook dusk a bud of

romance grew into a sturdy plant.
Bob&# stecess im business had beem

due to his directness and
i

she Inughed.

Know Row lad I shall be fo hav a

Httle child about the house =”

blushed. It was one of his:

Gan he longed to ask seemed cer

tain of a favorable answer.

He decided to ask her ‘Saturd aft

erneon and had come out early for that

For. that reason he had welcomed

j suggestion that he should lend bis

mother to Billy Corsen’s motherless

little sister. It would help her to for-

after

beds. ‘The waved their hands to him,

expecting him to come right out, but

sank himself in the

toys. and the little room where as 2

child he had played was overtiowing

with all sorts of dolls and things.

|
Daisy was to com om the noon train

retSapee out before he

to the station te take the train back

home.

On the way he stopped to pick up 2

few more toys. and it was with his

arms loaded down that be hurried

through the shady: street and inte his

‘Then he gave a gasp. On

the porch sat a sitl

tume talking to h mother.

not be the nurse. She was far too

well dressed for a nurse:

one of the- local girls

thought of the tor
ie whieh

|

hact come undone and from which ay
delhs Tegs waved pinkly and unre~|

|

straine ‘and the perspiration beaded

at.

always tried = epe
a

before the girls. Kept them

stunee. ma c om earth coe
he look di

danci

the steps:
|

the other.

and Mrs.

w Hi Arms Leaded Down He Hur-

ried Inte Hit Own Gate.

aught a letter from the trble’om

way out, tad the contents brow

to dead hakt on the bacic, steps.

ty

Conon amt ren

D Old Chap—t suppose vou are Biss

tng te fo ex stupiaisy. but seals ram

ame. had t leave town for a

nd in the interval my mmater~

‘oped down on us gmk curried

soot Daisy off to the very fate was trs~

to save her faan— te, the

te etic totem where suffered &lt;

nae:
N one. bisa

Xi not notify
have Beem pat
Dut hope that

¢ your mother will forgive me.

Bob. tucked the letter into. his pocket
&quot;T

i

compan of such a oriow
Bob chnckied, and in the stvine

of humer he his hashf&#39;ness

“You are most welcome.” he I

ix hand closed, over hers.

i Corset th
Wisth mnder h ¢

ity thar surprised him

it broke the ice all aroun
the litt’e interval before dinner

ted ax three old friends. Since she

was to be a pe anemt tess there was:

no sense in Bob | some! mist

haps be would lose Bs

a is frombled, bu one glance
| from those merry eyes reassured him,

fol

|

and be went manfuily to. work helping

i
|

them with their gurdeuinz.
Tt was uot until after supper and

lthey bad established themselves om

th& piuzza that Re mentioned the a
st had a letter from Billy today,”

toa very fummy letter.”

What did he say? she Taughed.
“He bas not written me.”

‘That he was sorry he was not able

to send
y

to ms* he salt aoedon’ see the joie.ex
are not ni¢e to speak aes

is some mistake,” he ex-

“Billy did not sen bbs sister

that

to thin troubl anediessis

who were truly her sranedH had Bo exes and
:

Iu the days that rony
& pe

stadt she read it through with chance

color. Then her eye caught the busi-

ness card in the corner.

“Bu this is from a Mr. Corson, not

on she explained.
~phat’s Billy,’ he explained—“Billy

Corson.”

“My name is Gorson.” she answered.

pronounced it oddly.
I hav made a mistake? You are Reb-

that there should be a double mistake.

I dent know bor Linton in town.
“E have it on’ a letter upstai

said as she rose from her seat. Pres-

ently she returned and held out am en-

yelope. Bob. glanced at the card.

“That&#39; Bellport. not Belly
i rt is im the north:

of doubl

a par of apis

“L don&# think that it&# 2 comedy.

he said slow

urely You are

ungracious as to ca

prot
“E

riot

te:

like to make

explained.
sort oi irt shy.

ful. and Pye kept

Then you came. w

nice to a kid. inste you butst

japon me so suddeniy that I did uot

have time to be frizltened.

&
avetall

t

¥ to sem us

att tell you,

Tittle girl ho
a

Surely yout

will not let this mistak take you out

|

of our Hires again.
For a momeut Daisy Tooked out

aeross the fields te where the sky

most famo i: the leaning shone realy. ie 2h eas Se

anthorities hare or her arms about,
“Bob.” she sat se “1 thin the

Sas rosea

nt you.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Big public sale day Saturday

June 22.

—Bargans iu women’s spring
coats. Mentzers:

—Fifteen per cent off on rugs.

Read Jefferies ad.

—Old potatoes for

planting $1.40 per busbel.

tzers.

—Jobn Lloyd who has been poor-

ly for several weeks, is reported
better.

—Leave your order fi r&#39;t new

all wool suit, we guarantee apertect
fit. Mentzers.

—De Laval cream separator No.

10— No. 12 - $60.00. Lati-

met & Griftis-

eating or

—New Moulding at the ar!
— Bacq in women’s spring

Stadio. coats. Mentzers.

— M Smit and danght

|“

—F_ W. Laird and wife were the

Mabel, visited in Jogklen guests of Joe Morrison’e Sunday.

3

— Davi Dillingham is visit-} Have your rolls of honor and

ing friends in Plymout this week.

|

diplomas framed at the Art Studio.

—Leave jour order for that new ‘ ie
al

:

= di ggecs
all wool suit we guarantee-a perfect aoe Se Pose to

fit. Feeae a x
visit friends.

—For that ti feeling use the dies wear thé W. B
a

Y ~ ru
— ~ B. corset

‘Pmi ate” washer, at Latimer] 19 be satisfied, it pays to be satis-

O—For sale, a goo two-year-
mite gael

general purpose eolt. See Dr. E.|. —Mre. Sleathand Mrs. Gracen

D. Anderson.
of Sharpeville visited Mre. Dean

—Wear W. L. Donglas shoes
and Rath Kizer last week,

aud be satisfied it pays to be satis-|__— E. Lowe and family of

fied. Menizers. Medaryville passe through town

—Nellie Teel of near Roches‘er
endey = for Winona.

bas been visiting her cousin; Goldie —Now isthe tyme to ba your

Teel the past week. feream separator D-Laval No. 10,

—All tailored au&#3 price to clo pre No. 12—860.00. Latimer &

regardles of cost $7.50 up. “King
&quot;&quot

ery & Myers, Warsaw.
—

-Tne Epworth Leagu topic for

}mext Sunday evening ie ‘‘The Open
nesa of Strength;” Dan. 6:10 Helen

Blue leader. :

—Have your framing done at the

Act Studix A guod ue of mould:

ings LO select from.Ju Clear S o R
—Right smart o” frost

but no

—Amos Hatebieon of Albion was

here over Sunday visiting bie wil &

—Yon will appreciat the price
we are making on our lace curtains

and cortain nets. Kingery &

eR

-—Mentone Higa School Ma
aants at the Art Studio.

—Ladies wear the W. B. corset:

an be satisfied, it pays to be satis-
fited. Mentzers.

3

—Robert A. Kuha and family of

Argos spent Sunday in Mentone the —

Big June clearance sale at the

Mentoue Furniture store The
—

dispiay advertisement in this pap
will tell you the particulars. «

+The. Bourbon News says:

‘“Mis. George Kesler who has been

at the bespital in Wansa
for several days was able to return

|

to her home south of Etna Green

last week. ‘

A Nervous Woman Find
Relief After Many Years

Women who suffer from extreme

guest of Seott Pontiue amt family _

morning, June 8, 1912,

serious damage reported
Below you will find a few of the

BARGAINS we are giving in RUGS

during this SALE:

mother, Mre. Henry Haimbaugh.

—Now is the time to keep your

chickens healthy take home a bag

of oyster shells; 65c. Mentzera.

—Oran Truex of Elkhart and J,

W. Skinner of Goshen attended the

funeral of Isaiah Pitman, monday.

uyers, Warsaw.

—The popular white oxfords are

herein all atylea and qualities.
Come and see them. Richardson

Dry Goods Go. Warsaw.

‘—Charley Walton and wife and

eon Leon visited from Thursday
until monday with ure. Walton’s

father Wm. Hess, and wife, at Ash-

ley, Ind.

—Splendid assortment of medium

price wall paper may be seen here.

Richardeon Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
natalls the latest up-to- acety

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satiefaction guaranteed.

—Come here for lincleams and

other floor coverings. The largest
assortment eyer shown in Warsaw

may be seen here. Kichardson

Dry Goods Co.

—Embroideries 45 inches wide

worth $1.00 only 69c per yard.
Kingery & uyers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mra. Dow Nichols and

little son, of Logansport, spent

Sunday with his parents.

—leaac Jefferies is now building
a large new poreb in front of his

residence on Franklin street.

Seamless Axminieter 9x12 Reg.

Axminieter 9x12

9x12

Seamless Wilton Velvet 9x12

1 Wilton Velvet 9x12

1 Body Bruseells 9x12

Axminister 12x13-6

12x15

11-3212

11-3x12

9x12

price $22.50 Sale Price $19.00

22.75 19,50

17 50 14.90

20.50 17.45

16.00 13.60

25.50 21.50

83.50 28.50

35.00 29.50

24.00 20.40

22 50 19.10

17,50 14.90

—If you needa rug of any size

you can’t afford to miss the big

June sale at Jefferies’ furniture

store.

—Dress good former price $1.00

to $1.25 now 7c; 55c to 75¢ now

24c; remodeling sale Kingery
& uyers, Warsaw.

—H. D. Pontius of the Pontius

Monument Co. was in Knox, North

Judson and Winamac last week in

the interest of the monument busi-

x

Axminister

—Wm. Cramer and wife froni

Ohio are visiting his sister urs, W.

F. Clark since last Saturday. Axmivister

—The telephone company. will

soon be ready to occupy their new

location in the Lewis building.

--Dr. Fitch’s ad in this paper

is worth 50 centsto you if you

need to buy a pair of spectacles
Read it.

—Ready to wear good all re-

duced on account of remodeling

our store front, Kingery & ayers,

Warsaw

—Samuel Gill of Glasgow, Mont,,

visited with bis brother, James Gill

and family east of town a few days

last week,

—Miss Adaline Boggess is home

for a week’s vacation from her work

at the State University at Bloom-

Axminister

Wilton Velvet

Brossels
~

proven its value in such cases SO

many times that it is unnecessary

to make claims for it You can

prove its merits for yourself by
getting a bottle of your druggist.
who ‘will return the price if you

receive no benefit.

MILES MEDICAL CO Mikhart, tnd)

»

We will also give 15 per cent off on any Rug in the store

not listed above. This price applies only to rugs in stock.

‘Will also continue the 10 per cent off on all Lace Curtains.

L. P. JEFFERIES.
—Old

bese,

—For lace curtains and curtain

materials you willdo wellto come

here. A splendi assortment to se-

lect from. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw,

——Dean Kizer is in the south

part of the state at Evansville,

Princeton, Vincennes and other

points, for the state

agency of the vacuum cleaners.

—You will find ‘here all that is

new in foot wear, All kinds of

tan and white shoes may be seen

here. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
Warsa®.

—The mentzer store still continues

to enlarge. By the removal of

petitions they now cccupy th entire

lower floor anda goo part of the

up stairs of the Boggess block.

potatoes for eating or

$1.40 per bushel.:M.

—Ruesell Thompso of Knox

spent Sunday with wentone friends.

—Ray Middleton of Argos visited

at the George Ralston home Sunday.
W now have a large stock of Arsenate of Lead

on hand, put up in convenient sizes.

Fully tested and recommend by Purdue Expe-

riment Station.

Chic Feed

in any quanity for baby chickens 66 per cent

ington.
—Wear W. L. Douglas shoes

and be satisfied; it pays to be satis-

fied. Mentzers.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cople vie-

ted hie brother, F. M. Coplen, of

Big Foot laat Sunday.

—A complete line of room

5

ze

rugs are nere for you to see at your

pleasure. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

PPPOE ET TTT

-

—leaac Kesler and wife went to

South bend last’ Friday fora few

day visit with Mrs. Kesler’s uncle

Frank Rathfon.

—Mothers ahould see the Wooly
Roy suits for their growing sons,

the suits are all wool and hand

tanlored. Mentzers.

—Lost, a strand of gold beads,

on the streets or about the Inter—

urbun station. Finder leave at

this office and get reward.

—G. W. Straub of Elkhart came

last week and is now engage with

his fatber, K. B. Straub in the lum-

ber and cement business.

—Visit our ready to wear section,
and see the beautiful, medium

priced wash dresses. Richardson

|

Dr Goo.. Co., Warsaw.

—All voile dress skirts 7.50 now

#550, all $10.00 to #11.00 now

$6.80; all 818.50 to 16.50 row

10.00. Kingery & uyers, Warsaw.

—Carl Hathfon and wife, Russel

Eiler and family, Fred McCarter
and family and motber, and Bert Ricahrdson Dry Goods Uo., War-

Holloway and family, made up aj
°*&quot;

party who Visited atthe Wallace
—W., T. Baker was at Pera San-

Hibechman home last Sunday. day attending a union birth-day

party in commemoration of the 80th

bitth-day of hie brother-in-law,

Amos Hatch, which occurred on

Saturday, and the 74th bitth-day of

his eister, Mre. Mary Anon Squires”

which came on monday.

— to this store for reliable

foot wear. Only dependab shoes

are sold here. Richardson Dry

Goods Co-, Warsaw. :

—The‘Achley News says: ‘A

very pleasan time was spent at the

home of George Greenwood Satur-

—A complaint has come to us

that a company of ten boys threw

stopex at the widow Jenkins’ house

in Sevastopol last Friday night.
‘Phe grand Jury should be apprise
of auch performances and the names

of the depredatore reported
—We are offering a lot of last

season’s shirt’ waists at less than

half price. Come and see them.

cracked corn, 34 percent mixed grain and grit.

——AT—_—

Doddrid Dr Stor
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Gat. alt Want to Now, No More

‘Gas on the Stomach or Sour Stomach.

‘No More Heavy Feeling After

Meats or Constipation,
. hat yo tried without

e taattite SUSETE simple bucks—Read Jefferies’ June clearance]

sale ad this week. Some very at-

tractive prices are offered. 15 per

cent off on all rugs not listed in ad.

—Levi Swick whoee home is near

Beaver Dam, sold @68.23 worth of

eream from four cows and two

‘* jheifers during the month of May.
¢

|

He farms eighty acres of land be-

sides looking after his cows

—We are offering one lot of new

model R&amp; Corsets at €1.19.

Thes are regular #2.00 values.

Richardson Dry Goods Co.. Warsaw.

—The Plymouth Democrat tells

of the marriage of Vern Alexander

and Anna Bradley of Twin Lakes.|day evening, when © number of

Vern will be remembered as having their friends gathere in for a social

epent hie boyhoo in Mentone where

|

visit.”

Th Qua Me Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham,—C. L. Sellers of Warsaw was in

town Saturday on his way home

from Fulton county where he had

been surveying the Bueenburg ditch.
relieves gas.o the

gtomach, constipation. nausea, or

after

eating

almost aT:
‘A short treatment cures an

‘faze of appendicitia,

Hl
i S

WANTED

‘We want your young cattle,—If we have your size in a spring
evit or coat you can buy it here for

much less than regalar value.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War—

saw.

—Levi H. Eaton and eon are in-

stalling an irrigating plant at their

home on eout Broadway for the

purpose of turning a goo portion
of Yellow Creek onto their garden
orchard and track patch. It will

‘be a fin system when completed
—A clipping from the Jefferson

City N give ua the
i i

that Ciyd Thomas, formerly of
this vicinity, wae given an import
ant plac on the legislative commit—

‘tee of the state branch of the U. S.

asecciation of poet office clerks

which was held in that city ¢e

Jane 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood

his parents lived fora number of|ecem to be well please with their

yeara. H now lives in South Bend| new home at Asbley-

whe h has a cosy heme ready for} The Argos Reflector says:

———
;

Ray Middleton left Monday for

—The Indianian in speakin of

|

Roann to begin hie new duties a8

the Mentoue band at the republican

|

barber there in the only sho in

convention says: ©The organiza-|town. Mre. Middleton, the family

tion is one of the very beet in Koe—| and household will follow Mr.

cinsko county. ‘In fact, few towne| Middleton econ. In Roann, Mrs.

can boast of ss fine a band a* Men-| Middleton wil have charge of the

tone. Intheir neat dark-biae uni-|only millinery store in town, She

forme they present a fine appear-|will remain ia Argor only long

ance ae the ben marched the streets

|

enough to dispose of the bulk of

‘previous to going to Winona”
|

millinery stoc on band.”

Settl Weekly
All Accounts Must Be
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‘White Oak.

Will Brown and wife spent San-

day with Silas Pisher and wife.

Mrs. James Vandoren was the

guest of Mentone relatives Over
Sanday.

The littl sonof Mr. and Mre.

Eimer Ratbfon is quite sick at this

writing.
Allen Long of Big Foot was

buzzing wood in this vicimty a few

days last week.
©

W. A. Kaley of Logansport was

a business caller in this vicinity one

day last week.

S.R. Fish and wife autoed

to Akron last Sunday and spent the

day with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg
visited N. R, Stover and family of

Rochester last Sunday.
Mrs. Wallace Hibschman and

daughter, Gertrude, spent last

Tuesday with ber father Joho

Kesler.

Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Emmons have

returned home after a few day visit

with relatives at Ft. Wayne and

Toledo.

William Deemer and wife

Lloyd Hucter and wife autoed to

Winona last Saturday to attend the

commencement.

Yellow Creek.
Mrs. Lon Walters who has

ill is better now.

John Swick and wife visited

y
Beaver Dam lak last Sunday.

Henry Meredith and family visit-

ed bis Grandma near Warsaw last

Sunday.

George Edwards and

visited at Heighway Dille’s

Sundsy ~

Miss Bertba Ehernman visited

friends in Ft. Wayn last Saturday
and Sutday.

Mrs. Lydia Davis of Talma was

meda Ehbernman

and

near

family
last

the guest of Mra.

lagt Sunday.
Miss Mary Norris of near

Foot is visiting her cousin

Arline Norris this week,

Miss

=

Arline

Children’s day services at

hem last Sunday evening.

Lon Walters and wife entertained

relatives from uear Akron and also

Mr. Waiters parents last Sunday.

Mrs. Perschbacker and Edward

Conkliv of near Tioga were guests

y of Ed. Kesier and wife last Sunday.

Big
Miss

attended

Betble-

Norris

Ruseell Norris and Russell Wat-

ters are putting the finishing touch

to Silas Meredith’s house this week.

Lioyd Zent and family and

Blanche Darr and family vieited at

Willard Zolman’s in Mentone last

Sunday.
Simon Soyder and son,._Glen,

visited the latter’s grandpa Horo

and aunts, Rosa and Stella, last

Sunday.

- Fred Swick and family visited

her sister airs, Mary Sarber and

brother Allen Nelson near Big Foot

last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Laird enter

tained at dinner last Sunday Chas.

King and family and A. J. Mere-

dith and wife.

Russell Norrie, wife and son and

Samuel Harsh attended charch at

Bethlehem and visited at Wm.

Norris’ last Sunday.

Mack Alspach ’s went to South

Bend and wishawaka last Saturday
in their auto to viet relatives and

returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hess and daughter

Mrs. Gladys Wharton of Garrett

were guests of Wm. Horn and

daughters’ Rosa and Stella last week.

Miss Delilah Horn of near Big
Foot i visiting her brother Wm.

and family and alvo accompanied
them ona visit to Aaron Kesler’s

and Mrs. Amanda Fielde near

’

fn Tuberculo
CAMPS~

@ part of the regular diet is
_

Tippecanoe.
Amos Hutchizou of near Albion

‘A. J, Haimbaug of near Rochester

and Mire. Osie Blue- of mentone

have all been at the bedside of Mra.

Henry Haimbiugh who bas been

seriously ill with erysipelas er

friends are glad tolearm she is much

better now,
&#3

Mra. Allen Jefferies returned

home from Findlay, Obio, last Sun-

day. Hancock county is making

elabor preperan fora home

ig
and rn

in ‘Aug A school

house has been erected near the

Court house. The old Fort will

also be reproducéd and everybody
will be given the opportunity to eee

Fort Findtay as it was one hundred

years ago,

Eye-SightM.B. KNOU

|

csaie
Dr. Heftley’s office every Tuesday.

Tippecanoe,
Mra. Daniel Ritter spent last Fri:

day at Warsaw,

Dr. Kizer and wife of Inwood

spent Sunday at Jas. Worsham’s

Gabe Mitchel of marion spent
tbe week with Delbert Latham’s.

There will be children’s services

at this place next Sunday evening.
Alva Shank and Dr. Dawson

were at Plymouth monday after-

noon.

Fred Steckman and family west

of Bourbon spent Sen at Joho

Barrett&#39;s

Merl Ritter and fam of Elk.

bart are spending the week with

friends here.

Mrs. Willett of Indianapolis. is

spending this week with her father

John Swinebart.
a

Rev. Hopkins and wife spent ||

last week. at Ligonier with their

daughter and family.
Dr,. Harley Tayior,

daughter, spent Sunday
with Geo. Faylor’s.

Miner Mollenhour and family of

aentope spent Sunday with Grand-

ma Krouse west of town,

Chas.

part of Wm. Cooper’s honse,

wife and

afternoon

Poulson’s have moved into

They
are remodeling their house.

ey. Hopkins preached at this

place} Sunday evening. He will

prea here every two weeks,

David Harrington, wife aud

daughter, Jennie visited friends at

North Webster over Sunday.

Moll Walker of Plymouth is

spendin this week with ber parents
Mr. Kuble and wife west of town.

Mis. Clareuce Sanners and son,

Doyle of Elkhart, are epending this

week with John Barrett’s and Purdy
Sanovers.

Mrs. D. W. Ritter received word

Friday morning of the birth of a

son atthe home of her daughter
urs. Earl Leslie,

Marjorie Shrom, the ten year old

daughter died at her home at wisha-

wakallast monday and was brought
here for burial Wednesday of last

week,

Jacob Grace and Lagdan Yanties

and wives attended the funera! of

the only brother of Mr. Graces near

Peabo Whitley county last Thurs.
day.

Mr Entiot and Lott left Wed-

nesday of this week for Buffalo to

make that their future home.

Sever of their friends met with

them

|

at Charles Elliott’s Tuesday
evening and bade them good bye.

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With |ROCAL APPLICATIONS, as

= caunot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. |Catarrh is a biood or constitu-

tional| disease, and in order to care it

you mu take internal remedies. Hall&#3
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acta directly on the blood and mucus

surface. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is not a

queak mediciue. It was prescribed by
‘one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
Uon. I is compceed of the best tonics
‘known, combined with the best binod

iflers, acting directly un the mucus

si
.

The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh.| Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & €O., Preps ,

Toledo, O. Sold by Drug:ists, price 75¢

Tak Halis Family Pills for consti-

pation.
.

Pair of GLASSES, if presented
at the office of Dr F.G. FITCH
oo or before June 30, 1912.
Seleatific Dragless Examinat’n.

Only one add accepted on any one Pair’

Of Glasses.

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.
‘Satisfaction Guaranteed.

B Our Repr
Acompany having the Bige reputation

tor setiabi and liberality

On the ‘Pr of an Complete

for over twent|
erritory,

ship, payiur them @ liberal commission on
|

occeptance of orders. If written to at once

can place inex men ane those hare

ing had experience in nursery stock or other
|

lines. Unusnal tmducements to square, reti-

able men. ALLEN DUN ERY CH

_
Mocumster, N. ¥-|

Sa Bottl Ofte
Prov Benefici

Some time agoI was afMlictea with

kidney and bladder trouble and was

unable to obtain any releif from other
med cines so sent fora sample bottle
of your Swamp-Root. I received so

much benefit from this small bottle
that I purchased a large bottle of the
druggist. I continued the use of Dr,
Kilmer’s Swamp-Koot until I regarded

myself as cured and am now in very
good health. I recommended it toa
neighbor who has used it with the samo

results,
.

regard your remedy, 8wamp-
asa preparation that willdo all you
claim for it.

MRS. ALBET STERER.

Cressona. Pa.

Personally appeared before me this
15th of September, 19 09,Mrs, Albert
Sterner, who subscribed the above

statement and made oath that the

same is true in substance and in fact

‘C. A. Moyler, J. P.

Mit a &aas =
NY.

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer You.
Sen to Dr. Kilmer & Co.

3 Bingh
convinee anyone.
booklet of valua information, telling

all about the Kidneys and bladder.
w a writing, be sure and mention the

NTONE GAZETTE gular fifty-ce and one-dollar size bottl for sale
at all drug stores.

= many wdollarin yout DocGATRE TOSS MILTOM STRE!

Rupaboul

ray tet SAA
Here is your cpportunity to buy a

10 horsepower automobile, fully equipped.
ready for the road, at a price well within

your means.

The Standard Brush

most successful single cylinder car built in
i is now offered to you complete

Tt is the lowest p:

teed motor car on the market, a car whose

construction has not needed change in six

America,
for $450.

years.

When you buy your Brush it is deliv-

ered to you with top, storm front which

rolls up out cf the way in clear, warm

weather, side curtains to protect you on cold
or stormy days, acetylene Eas

&
generator to

tire repair kit, horn, tools, tire con
aa shock absorbing devices made under

\fault-Hartford patents.

JUST THE VERY CUT

you want is what yon get when you
order meat from this market. Just

the very quantity too We don’t
eut off a half a pound or so over in
order to increase sales. “We don’t
have to. Our meats are so well
known that it keeps us busy supply-

ing the demands of regular custom:

ers. But we ha room for you on

the list.

C.F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind.

qooessos ooceea eS
-FFARME

Com to Mentone and get your Feed
AT THE -

O. Gand &a Co. El vators.

order.

DIADEM Flour.

SOOO GOUCUOOOOO GGPOE GES OPPO CPUC

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,
Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-
ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

These good are right and the oric is right.

&gt;Own

Ooo Bee Bede

v

‘O. Grandy & Co.
R. GREULAC Manager

SPITS

S

SSS

S

OOO SESSESSo003

OOD

Irs
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QUALITY THAT COUNT
that fence

of

your
bargain by: the ae

When buying for your farm don’t

Reibs fence because it costs este pete
instead

be mislead int te

‘Youll =eek
t season. a had

PEERLESS 3%
Wink

FENC
is built to stand man’

wanized wire thatwi seasons of hard
not rust out and

usage. Made of hard steel ga
Lofane piece, ana giro upright stability to the fons,

of thwires. eam mot aliy. “and vet
lits the fence to be erect!ee wgchad posto Gale su

‘Bo bags OF mas OF fa Peerless.see
Blake your dealer furnich Peerless— bo eabstitute,

Peerless Wir Fenc Co., Ltd. -

Mohair Top

Storm Front

Storm Curt

e Rep

higher p cal

Brush is 2:

signed on

Runabout, the

sd guaran-

Compare this

erator

Rear Lamps

Rit, Pump

d Shock Absorbing Devices

equipment with’ that of

‘s. You will see that the

thoroughly finished and de-

smaller scale as are the

largest automobiles.

Go a step further and list its mechanical

details—vertical, water cooled,
motor,multiple discclutches, selective trans-

mission, double side chain drive, ball bear-

ings, large brakes cn rear wheels. Plenty

long stroke

of power, lots of speed, proven endurance

hts at ae

and reliability, and constant service.

Whatelse can youask?—a two-passenger
car that can be used to save time and

money in business, and to give lots of

pleasure and recreation. It costs less to

run than you pay for carfare or keeping a

horse. Ask us to give you a ride—no obli-

ee to tell you more about this
famous little car. We will tell you gladly.

Let us give you a demonstration, Free monthly inspection for 1 year of all cars sold.

Dr. E. D. Anderson
Mentone, Ind.
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Discovery of Danger of Goal Dust im

The saving of many lves annually
th lives of miners. throughout the

United States—will be one of the splen-
did results that will follow the estab-
Ushment of the bureau of mines. cae

of the great achievements In the inter
est of labor of the administration of
President Taft. t

excessive and unnecessary losa
of Ife In the mines of this country

hundred of miners were killed in Sat
and practically nothins was

ee ie ect life.
on by

vestigations of the problems intrusted
to the bureau have been proeecuted sa_ *

successfully for nearly two yeare.

Jost their Ives. This rep-
resented 488 of men killed for every

peer In coal mines in Eu-
rope less than two miners are &

one eee colores. As aj

Seencact by the
the wise use of an

teeta eisnc Saas ke come
gress, the death rate has been already
redaced to one-half whmt it
was In 1907.

One of the notable achievements of
the bureau of mines was the demon-,

stration $f the fact that coal dust in’

deadiy
belief heretofore that gas or dre damp
was the sreatest menace to the min-

era, and little attentton was. gtren to
the accumulation of coal dust. The
bureau of mines proved to the satis-

faction of the miners as well as opera-
tors that coal dust would explode and,
unlike fre damp, carried no warning
with it. The keeping of dusty mines

wet, as recommended by the bureau
of mines, was found o reduce ma-

terially the chances of explosion of coal
dust.

‘The number of deaths in the mines
has been greatly reduced as a result
of the testing of explosives under the

direction of the bureau of mines. In
the year 1908 the coal mines in the Unit-
ed States used 2,000,000 pounds of
short flame explosives, and at present
nearly seven times that eats is be-
ing use with greater safety, due to

the co-operation of the ahal operators
and the bureau of mines.

The estallishment of an experimen.
tal coal mine at own, Pa.

twelve miles from Pittsburgh, is still

another notable achievement of the
bureau of mines. It places the United
‘States in advance of. ea we

Thi Nereen tes
at tis experimental mine.ae

wwhi ma excellent results are

ver 80ii



Campai of Taft and Roose-

velt Has Been Full of Fire-

works-—How the Pres:
dential and Vice Presiden-

tial Nominees Will Be

Selected at the Comin
Convention.

[An article on the Democratic conven-

tion will be published mext week.)

FRANCIS LYNCH.

nothing te do but wait

~

business h

xture of the tool bax
q ‘There have

authenticated ru

been pitted
ntive sceking renomina-

geuuine br

ed bet the president and

.

Th
eManel served
two terms be was satistied to remain

a private citizen

head
the cal! upon {he colonet by seven

a
= Well, the

tid. laying the burden of re

for bis change of mind
upon the said sevea, gevernors. “Mir
wrt’s in the ring.” he said.

:

immediately there was a creat bulla.
re.dent Taft&#39; friends said

- mun from Oyster Hay had
cdan pes amounting in ef-

Papeeches. ani bis forte was to argae!

in

weit: nt twenty-six del
esefes te Chice When ta Polles

zet North Dakett bis courage climbed
noteh. aud he went ea with his cam

the mex

Rosewate

tn of the

perm:

sape

forme

uewst

her of

friend of

has be

ered by the president xs

ning  ¢Murp
es for the vice presidentia!

tion in Chica wit
liam: Upham of Chicago. vice chairman
of the national committee of

nts im t9t. chairman of the sume

committee in 198S and

uret of the

Art!

nustod with

back vas

nd that if the:

manhood in

the Ruckere
ot Indinhapotis, whe was chairmsn of
the ixepublican national committee in
1907,

FORM OF PROCEDURE
The nations! committee sits before

the party&#39 standard hearer is picked
to pass Npou the qualifications of deie-

gates. Phe temporarry-rell- of the con-

2 is made up Dy this body, which
roll the names of the det-

him he

ot in frti
whole lo of presi-

at when Colonet Roose. |

Words that he

party convention gall and on the ba:
of the deleites’ Chedeatials.

fifty-three members of the

committee forty, certaint thirt
are Taft men.

Prior to the convention thé national
Senator Robert

M.

|
committee has full say in the sitnatic

Wisconsin hatiz on It drafts the procedure of the srt Se.
Senator [slon. the chokee of. permanent chair

med to
|

mam and frequently makes up the en-
‘Mnount of interest. tite Prosram.

d o strussle Convention te erder. usually about
t

noon. The secretary reads the conren-Of conrse now and then thousht tion eail, the roll call follows. and then
ively te the pow ty thet the | the chsirmen of the national commit-

horse.” Justice Charles Evans tee announces the man it offers as tem
hes. mizht loom up suddenly as aj porary chairman. ‘Trouble over theen ndidate for party [election of a temporary chairmanbur the fact red be unasual. chairman appoints afore the ¢

he w

tien e imi:

comers. one by one.

aspirants were ple

Yet T na

between 1

ne itate for the nomina-j chairman to the platform. the banaed Lim from the seriou plays, the
fon of the great bulk of the rare

1
ovation. o them Be b to make a!Even thouch

.

Bete wras_con speech The speech-over with. resot-
|ting a sideshow

not puny.
Inject a good deal of “Grestats hin
that neither Taft nor Roosereit was the

}

isfaction. His constituents bh
sin Sdeat thought he was right.

|

and. pride in the home stat to: a

would fill the bill to better general Tt
‘Wisco

of the com-|
is Ubely to.

= really started that | committee te escort the temporary /

bring on ~The per.
aeanent chairman of the committe on

Permanent organization is named, ap-
Dlaude@ and taken to the platform
with due ceremony. “He makes eSpee A roli call is necessary
the report of the committee on pla
form. A plank that looks &lt;oo te séme

States is liable to receive the disap-
By LM. A. FAN

proval of others. ‘The
chairman announces the second recess.

When the convention reassembles
the platform is taken up for adoption
if it already has not been adopted.
and nominations are in order. It is

|

quite the fashion at national conven

tiens to toss around numerous “favor
ite son™ bouquets. Nobody expects the
first battot will amount to anything.
‘The second may settle matters. or

there ma be interminable balloting
before a choice is made. But when it ts.

| whether it has taken long and wedry
hours oc has been accomplished in

jigtime. the convention hall trembles
on its foundations and the roof threat-
ens to cave in because of the nolxe of

cheering. stamping and hammering
and the crash of the band.

‘Then comes the selection of the can-

ate for viee president. “It is at-

All players are not jealous of Ty
Cobb. Oue never hears of them saying
anything detrimental to the great Ty-
rus, thouzi he causes most of them a

great deat of: trouble during the sea-

son. But what is true of Cobb.ts ant
so with Joe Jackson. ‘That wortby
made himself decidedly unpopular last
fall when he went around the circuit

beezing for base hits in order that he

mizht win the ‘automobile. A. datcher
on the Nationals told this story. “You

can&#3 -help but admir Cobb. becwuse he

so with Jackson He was areund last
fall begging catchers to fell bim-what
was coming so that he could’get base
hits, and he had an average of 400 at

tended with the same proceedings—a
lot of time wasted in complimentary

balloting and all that

n of the cant date for pres |

the time. It will take Jagksom several
ars and a let of xood conduct to live

that down. “Ban player like other ha-

|
mans, like fale play.”

When the second place victor
announced there is another mixhty

‘That ends it

AER PHO ay.

Camera Raised h a Rock Takes Pic-

ture and Parachutes te Earth.
Aerial photography is, of course, by

b&gt; means new. For a number of

| Jers experts hav been working with

trapped to the

eons, An ex-

.
however, has Inte

king the camera

really

a

combin:-

‘The rocket

es off and carries the camera with it,
limax ofthe fight the shutter

i

smips. and. buoy:

nute frill which hs

meantime expanded,
tly des-ends.

has heen developed
ust xt pr

re for peop

views of thentseives tken

between an serial camera

in ordin ne is i sluittes

‘There are many FSO!

the shutter shall pa
a

chment that works the shntter aft-

a calculated interval A time fuse |

been

other ft

ap something

an s

Amen:

ones!

while

tike

Tp DS,

cameras is the

-
coustrneted for us

tt looks like a mi

~ natvatl gun, imed and fired

bas

ture is

a rifle.

Londo Stan

Production of Natural Gzs.

she tleet

Natural gas produced im the Unted

s fes now amounts to ever 500000.

uuatlly

i

i

k cameras there
i

fe
chmnon,

|

Dossitily |

“I never bad anything.”
This trom Paddy Finnerty, who has

been iu and out of the major leases
for a decade and whe at one time wa

Fated among the first lass southpaws,
seems almost incredible.

Unbiushingly Put made the state

ment:

“On the lots found that my curves

only burt my arm. Many younssters
fail because they keep trying the dink.

curve. Control i the best thing 2 man

nd t I worked to devel

ty did | use a curve ball in
the National leegue ‘There are piteh-
ers toda im the show who make

curve ball Bi ins a minor feature of
rk,

Frank Schulte. the Chicago Cubs*

great slugger and champion home run

hitter, has never made a hit off biz il

|
of the White Sox. Schutte ha

faced Walsh in three Cub

e that coal miner a canteen
sf soup t meister the ball with and
he cduld pitch

a

week without settine

Me puts a litte
all every thme he pitches.”

The Sdry spitter
thing im the big le

Rube
d

southpaw recruit from Dallas.
the inventor.

| Evans throws the

exactly the same

ular spitball

is

deiivered except that
he does not moisten it, It takes a pe |

is the very latest

“dry spitter* In

Ss to the batter.
breaki into a right handed |

| as in the c of the spitbatl, it
fan outward and upward Jump th i

t

sat in the zran stand and saw a

peach af a ae day in New York

|

then recuners frm My boot po:

| New ~ nadelyred
{Rath

=
“Merkle, at bat, slammed a

grounder down to Third Baseman Zim--
merman. who stepped on the bag and.

threw home to. complete the double.
Archer, who was receiving, cauzht the
ball. touched the plate and with visions

of a triple threw to first, Archer. of.
course. should have touched ‘the man

goiuz home. as the out at third did
away with the force. However, all&#
Well that ends well, The bas umpire
had motioned the man out -at third
when a = hed the sack:

changed and
called the man at third sate. Vi

few oticed “the a p
McGraw slipped uj

2

there umpiring eee a sup-
Dosé Td have got wiy Poot in it for nat
changhiz my deciston so as to protect

tay colleagu cating balls and strikes

The Chicago Americans are well sup-

wil with good first basemen. Zieder,
S &lt holding down the bestad

a good oue. while in Jacqu
Fournier. th Brench Canedl mn the

Sox have ote of the most promising Im.
theieugue. Durihg the spring traint

anner that the res-
|

P wabbling motion and jumps just }

c

Fournier, the Big French Canadian
First Baseman.

he pounde the leather with sor
&lt;i

= played a brilliant
js

Fournier yeas oe in a lumber camp
|

fweuty-one years ag is a six fioter

j

and welzhs 190 pounds, In 1900 Pour-

started with the Moose Jaw team in
the Western Canadian league.

The Heigh«of the Ridiculou
Mr. husband busy

now?

Mrs. Penman —Oh, very busy
Mr. Wright—What is he doin

Mrs. Penman—He&#39;s at

Wright—Is your

on a!

Mr. Wright— Writie

Mrs. Penman— Oh. no

month ago. He&#3 trying to sell

~Youkers Statesman

No Mor Questio Asked.
Fond ke! -What will you

when you 21

Johnny

he wrote it a
|

it now.

do |

r Potks are always
ins me such fool questions.—

its chairman calts the |

is)

Catler—Here&#39;s a funny thing for your
ve walked in with it several |

w

Editor—There&#39;s such @ om as car

ryin @ JoKe too far.

“Yes.” repliel Miss Cay-
enne, “fou must feel ax if the path-

way of life wer fille with pockst:
Star. &

Teantt matc & ball pon:
ingtoa” Herala.

Hard Werk. A Sixteen Hour Day.
“No man ouxht to be asked to work

more than eight hours a day.” said the

reformer. here.” replied Farm

fer Cerntoss

titled to

“Did Jones produce his new play last

night?
“He did.
“And did the audience call him =fore the curtain in the last act?

“They did—and their mon-

ey back.”

‘The Value of Advertising.
New Merchint—How big an ad.

‘Se yor -edVings Caarectising: Sten

t depends on how many tons-ofSiean
your store floor will sus.

tain.. You wouldn&#39;t want “em to break

| throngh into the cellar, of course —

Puck

Diplomacy.
“How did Biuffer so easily win Miss

S heart?&quot;

“He sent her twenty-two roses on her
j

thirtieth birehday.& “Louis “1Ne
Dispateh

A Monster of Crleti*

Nts, Ruages” Mother— Henry
bent.yout

Mrs. Knesgs—Worse than that.
had a cold and couldn&#39; speak for three

weeks, and when 2 learned the sign
languace he&# turm off the lights as

as he came in the — ALO
News,

soon

No Tips to Pay.
“Were you not scared when the

masked -hizhwayman came through the

sleeping car and de: your nioner
at the peint of a revelver?* “Scared?
XNo thomsht towas a mighty good
joke on the porter:

é
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OF THE STORY._PROLOGU
5

2 northern soldier left‘Elbert: King

de

overs conseion

southern

farmhouse. where

beautiful daughter of the

nit to her negro servant, Joe,

that soon she must wed Calvert Dunn,

a nan she Goes not love.

versation be

t

moreiment

King overhears

teen Colonel Densiow

a

and chap

retating to

the Feder:

lain sur-

prise forces. ‘King, anx

fous to get away with the information. |

intercepts the prospective bridegroom. |

Tieutenant Calvert Dunn.

his-uniform and is mistaken for Dunn.

Under the cover of bis

himself he is married to J

Still undetected,

appropriates

he with his

Caught In the Trap.

:MEMBER assisting th

bride to Dunn&# h

saddle. slipping her little foot

stirrup. All at tI &

ended the sweet charm of

her young womanhood, « &l with an

eda feeling of personal interest. had

she had nev-

she was my

¢ the thought thrilled me

eived an electric shock.

Jean Denslow was already actually

mine; could claim ber by law; she

once

| cion tn the vote

guise to save |

tly she brought the end upon.Sudder
f. reining up her mare so sharply

“What

thing?

“Nothing but that dead pine yonder.”

pointing toward the left “We bare

ridden beyond the cutom.”

rEesond™— 7

“Yes, w quarter of a mile beyond
What can be the matter with you to-

big Have you forgotten the way to

your own tome?

There was a vague touch of suspi-
aud she was leaning

striving in vain to

is it? Did sou see. some

forward, erident

distinguish my features tn the dark |

ness. An instant I hesitated. no sat

isfactory excuse coming to my lps.

|

She touched ber mare lightly with the

| answer?

girl inte |

bore my name—why, sbe didn’t eren
|

now what my name was.

‘To my immense relief she drew rein

sbarply to the right, and we headed

eastward. It was like ridiug bundfoid-

ed. so black was all ahead, with what

appeared to be thick forest op either
|

side. At a steady stride we rode on-

ward through the gloom in silence. an

embarrassing constraint upon us both.
|

Again and aza I glauced toward her,

amy lips openius for speech. yet unable

to utter the first syllable.

my heart the fear of a coward.

wanted ber to respect my motives.

to understand what it was which bad

driven me into such an act of, deceit.

Not even justified in ms own mind. I

yet dreamed I might possibly justify

myself in. some small dezree before

her. Once. as if the constrained si

lence bad become unbearable. she veu-

tured a commenplace remark upon the

Diack stillness of the nicht. to which I

must have reptied stiffy enonzh. for

both immediately relapsed inte silence:

the only sound was made by our

horses’ hoofs now. pounding along a

road grown hard and rocky as we

steadily rose into hizher altitudes. tn

the narrow bed of 2 stream we drew

rein to permit the animals to drink

thirstily.
“1 rather expected to encounter pick-

ets along the road.” began. staring

about into the night “Have they been

withdrawn?”
imagined she glanced toward me

as if in surprise at my words or ren-

dered suspicious by the sound of my

voice.

“All pickets in this direction were

recalled last night. when General Hus-

ton returned to bis brigade.” she re

plied indifferentty-
“Then we are already between the

|

& tines?”

“Neither army has

on this slope of the mountains, so far

as | know.”

“Haven&#39; I heard there was a ford

‘at Coulter&#39;s?”
“Just below the landing. yes; but it

1s narrow and never safe &quot;h the

water is at all high. Why. we crossed

it togethr only last summer on our

way to Franklyn.”
“To

be

sure. 80 we did. Ivhave pass-

ea through so much since then that 2

bave grown forzetfal-
~

‘The horses lifted their heads. their

wet nostrils dripping. and. we rode&#39

the opposite bank. ‘noticing a star or

¢

bad in}

whip, forcing ber forward.

“Why does it take you so long to

You are uot usually so

dumb.”

“I was surprised at having ridden

berond the turn. I—! must have been

dreaming.” I ventured.

“You—you are not Calvert Dunn.”

she ejaculated swiftly. “Your voive Is

unlike his. ‘Teil me the trath! Who

—who are you?” The girl&# voice fal-

tered und broke.

was compelled to speak now, rap-

idly, my voice full of a sympathy and

earnestness made no effort te com

ceal.

“Don&#39; draw back.” I sald quickly.

Don&# be afraid. pledge you the

word and honor of a soldier that uo

unfriendly band shall touch you, no

word be spoken to which you need

object. It is true | am not Lieutenant

Dunn, but you are personally as safe

with me as you would be riding this

road with him. mean to take you

to bis people at Fairview and leare

you there entirely unharmed by this

night&#3 adventure.”
“But—but who are you?

“A soldier left wounded on the field.

who, seeking to escape from capture.

was compelled to assume this uml

form.”
“a—a Yankee! the roice expressive

of horror.

“Yes. as you use the term” I ad

mitted. “I am from the west. but be

long to the Federat army. Are Fou

so bitterly prejudiced as to believe all

northerners are unworthy? Can You

not forget the color of the uniform for

a single hour and trust me to act just-

ye
She straightened up instantly. sup

ping the saddle pomme! and staring
toward me throngh the uight.

“But—Dbut.” she sobbed. “we bare

been married!

married to a Yankee?

Better a confession of the whole

truth now, except that I durst not

trust her with the news 1 hoped to

bear across the titer:
“1 beg You. liste to me—tisten to alt

have to say. If you fully compre

bend the situation you may not cor

demn me so completely. Bnaw |

fave done wreng. hare been guilty of

| a cowardly act. yet It is not beyond
and: { have been riven

| to it for the® preserration of fe

|
Fam a

ever been east

two peeping shytr ont trons amsouz the

|.

-You—suu ‘were. there?

1 am in the northern army because
: northerner. because bare

been educated. in the principles of that

section of the country. and-hate been

called upon to Szbt to sustain them

‘Surety you.eannot despise me for that

alone. ‘That-weuld not be just aor

womanly.

.

Forget. that. 1 «a= born

porth ‘abd Fou south. of- Mason and

Dise tine-and jvdze my actions

from

h

fafrer: standard know you

ean and wilt

exes ofa. woman tobe trusted. to be

contided, in~—

-How do you know that?”

“Because I.saw yom .
wehite

you were taiking with the aecro, Jon
in the. toot shed

© father of mercy—

You ate the face and

unwillingly. tor

}owas there

yo
“it wast

Calvert Donn.
“Yes. it was Lteatenant Dunn. but

J assure you he wae left unhurt. What

followed think you already
.

know.

bow I was discovered by Joe and your

brother: bow fm the gloom they very

naturally mistook me for Dunno. how

they insisted upon my coming up to

the house. I was compelled to yield

to their insistence. or else fizht them.

never thought at that moment ot

Dunn&#3 specin! mission: It merely seem-

ed as if the mistake in identity gave
| mean opportunity for escape. You)

realize how all the rest was forced

upon me. There appeared no possible

war to avoid what happened”
1 pansed In vain: there was no sound.

no movement.

“| knew how Fou dreaded that mar

| riage with Calvert Dunn.”

“And.” she burst forth. “did you im-

agine I would prefer one with you?
“Certainty mot, but it saved you from

him and from what might have proved
| lifetime of misery. You need never

see me again, and any court would {m-

mediately grant you a divorce on the

ground of fraud. even doubt if such

a marriage would be held leral.~
| “But—bur fou do not understand.”

her words almost sobs. “I hate ridden

|
aveay with you. 1am here alone with

| you now.~

“fy purpose fs to leave you at Fair

| view. It will require no more than

| nwo hours from the time we left rour

| people before we arrive there. No

ane need ever Know the truth. except:
| ing those anxious to protect your good

name You may trust me implicitly”
“Trust you—you! What. after all

this? After rour lies, your eatesdrop-

ping, your spyinz. your tricking of me

‘ato this awful situation? God forgive

Married to a Yankee: Helease my

|

rein.”

hesitated. the ferce flamin= up of

| her anger so suddenly paralyzing Wy

Benses swift uplifting
of ber arin to a level with my bead.

“1 mean it, You thouzbt me belp-
tess and—aud in sour power, but | am

vot. You drop that rein or PU tire.

Ob. can do it. sou—you miserable

Yankee spr! I bate aud despise you!”

She drew back ber horse. wheeling

| the animal about. yet turning in the |

| saddle herself so as to keep me in

view.

“I do not know why I do not kill

| gout she exclaimed. her. voice grow-

| in bitter with anger. “It Is what I

ehould do You dexerve it by your

ere was

ewn confession. and the one shot

would release me.

kee! every, syllable hissing from ber

| tips. “The vers thousht crazes me

and puts murder w my beart am

|

going to Fairview alone—alone? Do

|

sou @ear that? if you dare attempt

te follow me will shoot sou in pe
tracks us I would a dog. you low

down Yankee cur:

With a single swift leap forward

the: gloom.
su certainty was by this

unexpected ontburst. Scarcely rvaltz-

ing previously the indomitable spirit

of the girl. before the sound of ber

mare&#3 fring hoofs had ceaxed to echo

| along the bard road bad given my
|

roan the rein and was spurring speed-

fly after. We were between the lines

of two hostile armies, in a debatable

country, where bands of irresponsible
guerrillas. deserters and fleeing con:

scripts roamed unchecked by authori-

ty. woman alone in the

night could be considered safe for an

instant.

It seemed to me we must bare fu
}

covered that quarter of a mile back |

to where she hud indicated the branch

road as lendins down toward Fair.

view, Set there was no turninz or

|

pause in the swift pace. There was

|
an opening between the walls of rocks

to my left, risible even in that dark-

ness. and drew up the roan sharply.

swinzing myself instantly to the

| ground and feeling about bastily with

my feet for the ruts.of a traveled

roadways. ‘There could be no other

| road branching off at this point. Yet

| the girl was riding directly west ward.

| riding at full speed. ber horse&#39; buofs

|
sounding fainter each moment.

|

‘Then the truth came to me|

[im a flash. She suspected bad orer

heard more than I bad confessed: that |

Lknew of the projected movement of

the cray atmy and that it was now ms |

purpose to warn the bive, That was)
hy she had called me “spy” that was |

why she was now ridinz straicht on at

throuzh the

te Jobusten. With a single bound 1}

was back fm the saddle, bent forward

over the roan’s neck and drivin= in th |
spur. 1 must overtake ber. and I

could Go i 1 was astride of fur ‘
better horse. stronzer. longer. limbed.

and I must ride ax recklessly as she.

Slowly. steadily. remorseiessty. I began |

/arawing in on the chase. could see

nothing, but my ears gate evidence.

blarknesx ‘In

red-spits of fire..and beard a. bailet

whistie sbriliy as it zipped post-mr

head: Bat I thuudered.ou regardiess.

extendi

~ I must Bate been still fully-9 bus)

Gred-feet in-her rear. speeding Uke a,

whirlwind. t

maing With

foajue.and neck extended the

both horse and rider disappeared in |

|

from hix nostrils blowing back in my

face. when there was a stumble. 2 cry.

the doll shuck of a’ fall I reined up

with a suddennexx that almost unseat-

ed me. There was no sound: not ren

2 Moan or a strngele, yonder In the

@ark. Slowly pushed forward on

foot, the tired, panting animal trailing

along after me.
|

‘That stie had been hurt. sertousty
burt. the silence seemed, to indicate—

but how xeriousiy? went forward

quaking. my heart beating ike that |
ofa timid zirt in the dark. I came first

upon the grax mare. a motionless

smudge in the read. lring head under.

tp such a posture I knew instantly the

animal&#39 neck had been broken. Fults
|

ment, motionless. speechless. staring

toward each others dim shadow

throngh the darkness.

“Come.” said at last. out

my hand. “Evers mowent of delar

qnly serves to imetease your suffer

She shrank back as though to avoid
©

my touch. and. Feckless of all conse

quences, I lifted her slight form in my

arnis. ‘To my intense surprise she

made no resistance, no strucaie. Her

head rested against my arm. with face

averted. bat I cuuld feel a shudder run

through her body
“You will be compelled to ride map

fashion.” announced quietir

=

“l

doubt if rou could sit the saddle in

any other way.”
Whether it was my calm insistence’

|or merely ber own sense of inability

eo resist longer I do hot Know, but for

a single instant felt the weight of

ber band upon my shoulder. and then

‘she bud found seat tn the saddle. ber

head bowed forward, her bands clasp

ing the pommel, ag.if the pain and ex

javord f strort

Vaangie against

ertion had left her faint. Somewhere

in“ the passage. the uplifting. the re

| volver bad slipped from ber tingers

and fallen unnoticed into the black-

mess of the to Without uttering a

feme the

stirrup leather

jt meet her snalan fastening

the one opposite back. so it could not

her injured ankle.

“] WILL SHOOT FOU IN YOUR TKACKS 48

WOULD A DUG.”

ten reet veyond the girl lay. just at

the edge of the track, ber face upturn-

ed to the clouded skies.

dropped upon my knees. drew off

her geuntlet glove and felt ber wrist.

There’ wax a noticeable pulse. and

was enabled to distinguish the faint

uisations of the heurt: There was

water in the canteen dangling at my

saddlebow.. and I began to bathe the

white face, the contour of which I

could ‘barely perceive. Very slowly

the returning breath came in greater
volume through the parted lips. and

lifted ber slightly upon one arm, with

head West against my shoulder:

felt a slight trembling of the slender

form and fealized. “although could

see nothing. that her eyes were open.

Suddenly she wrenched herself away

from me.

“am—sm I hurt?™ she questioned.
her voice tremulous, ber mind appar

ently still dazed from the shock.

“You bate had an ugly fall and

was rendered unconscious, but | do

not think you are severely injured.”

“and my berse?”

“The mare broke ber neck.”
In ap awkward .effort at comfort

1a my band gently upon ber

shoulder.

“How dare you touch me.” she ex-

claimed. “1 do not wish either your

help or sympathy, yuu despicable

Yankee sp:

But listen Grst”—
~

“No, will not listen: your words, |

your ‘very presence. ts au insult.

would bare killed you if I could;

L

will

kilt you now if you speak to me again

ot make ang attempt to follow me.’

was aware she beld the revolver in

her band and realized she was keyed

to the point of using it. yet was not

sileuced.

“Where do you intend going?”

“Yhat is no affair of yours. On foot

am belpless to thwart you. Mr. Sp¥.

so now you can let me alone.”

“Theu it is true that you were at

ing
lines’

She did not answer. but endeavored

to struggle weakly to her feet. Scarce-

ly was her sleader figure erect when

be uttered a sharp cry of anguish

‘and sank limply back again, both

bands clasped about ber ankle

stoud there an instant. puzzied, ua-
|

ankle.
“It is merely a sprain.” I announced

ag last. “However. the injury is cer.

tainly bad enouzb and precludes any

thought of walking”.
—

News For Rosecrans.

INTEND taking you upon my

own horse as far as c

and. «will leave you there safe

with your friends.”
thenY* she asked anxi-

ousty.
“Then. of course, propose riding at

once.for the lines of my own army.”

as you
r

me t intend doing my ~“&lt;r

tak von safely to
=

‘think We were there fur a loog E&

to ride for the Confederate |

Then wet a silk neckerchtef discov

ered in the potket of the jacket t

wore, sousing -the cloth with water

from the camfeen. and bound it se

curely about the aching. swollen foot.

“Had better bind you into the sad-

aie

“No,” the vaice barely audible: “I

shall not fall. Are—are you going to

waik—all the way?”
“Certainly.”

could plainiy distinguish the @ob

of her rapid breathing.
“1-1 thank you.

‘That was all, yet I cannot fitly ex-

press the comfort. the encouragement.

these“ fev falteringly Spoken words

brought to me. They were so unex:

pected. Stenificant of the tual

awakening of her more womanly 0a-

ture. as to Field me instantly a fresh

vision of the girl She had recognized
Kinduess, even in an enemy, and bad

proved fair minded enough to respond

generously. Whatever might occur

between us hereafter, she would vever

be able to remember me as before:

Yet did not fatter myself that this

slight outburst gratitude, would

tong endure. But wondered vague

ly if she was not secretly clad to be

saved from Calvert Dunn even at so

great a cost.

‘The return journey proved exceed-

ingly slow, for the intense pain she

auffered left bet weak. Steady. plod-

ding brought us to the cleft in th

rocks.

“This Is the road. is it uot?”

“Yes; it is not far now to Fairview.”

led downward. but not

steeply. crazily

among rocks and trees. until we nally

emerged upon the smooth grass land

of the lower valley. The silence here

was profound. the brooding night seem-

ing even more dense «nd lonely than
upon the open tidge abore. I felt’ my

‘uncertain w forward until the nar

row road suddenly ended before a high

gate. This I succeeded in opening

without much ditficu&#39;ty and we fol-

towed a graveled driveway that led

cireting to the front of what appeared
im the gloom to be house of consider

able size. It was wrapped tn dark

ness. As I hesitated at the foot of the

steps leading apward to the front door

felt her extended hand touch my

shoulder.
“What are you going to say—how

explain my being bere alone with

you?’
back toward her. wishing

4 1 could read the meaning of her eyes,

the expression of her face.

“] was merely intending to name

myself as a Confederate officer, &

friend of Lientenant Dunn. intrusted

Dy bim to bring you here for safety,

owing to his having been suddenly or

dered. out St

“and—and my accident?”

“Your horse stumbled in the dark-

ness and fell, in‘consequence of which

was compelled to conrey you on my

own.”

She drew a deep breath of relief.

“Yes. that will do—that will be best

now; they need never know the whole

truth.” *

‘The expression of her face could not

be seen. yet I knew she was leaning

slightly forward. as though seeking

vainly to decipher my features in the

loom.
“1 feel that you have sufficient rea-

son to dislike me.”

I

began, anxious to

uncorer. if possible, her true feeling.

“1 know have, and yet I do not.”

exclaimed “impulsively and as

feel
| gretful at my present helplessness.’

“It is tery good of you to confes
even that” -

“I am simply
the truth under all circumstances.

acquired in
to meand

ayenat was it except treachery?

;
You came to us husety wearug that

uniform which we respects you came

pretentting te ve another man: yout

obtatned entrance to the sancrite of

oor home under an assumed, name
son deliberatety tricked me tute a

most unbappy and compromising ja

sition Could any right miuded won

,

am ever forgive all this? ix what rov

bave dove justified even by Yankee

ethics” aS

“No.” acknowledsea aravely. [Alt

the rest might be justifiea by the uc

cessities of war, but uot the persintul
inate which have done rou. Yet t

am going te make that wrong as easy

te remedy as f possibly can. fam ro

ing away now the cery moment | can

feel assured you are in the care of

friends. It is not at all probable we

shallever meet azain. Rut first f-de-

sire to say this: You bave appealed to

me, hare won my deepest admiration

ana cannot bear to feel,

however much tt might be deserved,

that ron utterly despise me.&q |

not.

merely yielded to cl

hope of saving yourself and thus zain-

ing opportunity. to what you

consider an imperative duty.&q
“] thank you from the bottom of

my heart for saying that. Refore we

finally part would you accept my

band?” .

3

“Oh, no: could not do that. You

have no right to ask such a thing; not

while you cuntinue to wear falsely &quot;t

uniform; not while you intend ridiug

directly away from here planning to

do injury to my people.”
bowed and turned away. hat in

band. toward the steps. Her voice

halted me.

“Be-before you knock,” she quea-
| tioned doubtfully. “would you tell me

your name?”

“Certainly. You will need to Know

that; bad forgotten. am Elbert

King.”
“an—an officer?”

“Not :commuissio1

geant of artillery.”
“3 thank you; that was all.”

knocked twice before receiving any

reply; then shuffling feet sounded -with-

in, and the voice of an aged man asked

anxiously

merely. eer



LEAST IN THE KINGDOM.
Matthew xi, 2-19—June 16.

T WOULD B difficult to express
a-higher tribute to John the

Baptist than Jesus paid him in

our text. If John was so great
@ man. from the Divine standpoint.
why did our Lord declare that the
Jeast in the Kingdom of Heaven would

be greater than John?
When we turn on the light contained

in the word “Kingdom,” the entire sub-

ject becomes clear. God had prom-
ised a Messianic Kingdom, and Jesus

came that He might. be the Head of
that Kingdom. The steps leading to

its honors were steps of obedience to

God, unto death, and these steps Jesus

began to take. On the cross H finish-
ed the work of proving Himself loyal.

Jesus thus became the Great Con-

queror, the great King of Glory, being
exalted to the Heavenly state in His

Fesurrection. But He was to have as-

sociated with Him in His Throne, His
Bride class: as the Great Priest, He
was to have an under-priesthood, a

“Royal Priesthood;” as the Great Judge
of the world, He was to have asso-

elates as St. Paul declares, “Know ye
mot that the saints shall judge the

world?&quot;—I Corinthians vi, 2.

In the Divine Plan this company of

associates of Jesus were as much fore-
ordained as was

He. As it was nec-

essary for Him to

undergo trials and

—“He was tempted
in all point like

we are” Thus

Mes pL

him t

eth will I ¢

sit with Me in My Throne, even as I

overcame and a set down with My
Father in His Th ‘These must be
foliow-rs in His footsteps; none could

Him.

‘Some Better Thing For Us.”

to infer that those glori
who lived before

less faithful tha

nt

aracte

per-
» has promised the

ef Christ the heavenly perfec.
ril not, like the remainde

b&# reign; the record is

come forth perfect
That will be the re

aithfulness,
plains the entire matter in
- 11th chapter. He de-

‘All these died im faith, not

received the (earthly) things
promised to them, God having provided

for us (the Church),
a without us, should not be

made perf. &q The glorification of the

Church, her resurrection to perfection
aplished before the bless

them can proceed to thi

im, and through
Ted.

Not the Bride but the Friend.

Jobn the Baptist declared. “He that

hath the Bride is the Bridegroom, but

the friend of the Bridegroom, hearing
His voice, rejoiceth greatly. This my
joy therefore is fulfilled.” ohn til, 29.)

H perceived that in God&#39 providence
he had very honorable and blessed

station and work to accomplish, but he

was to be neither the Bridegroom nor

a member of the Bride class.
And the other Ancient Worthies will

not be disappointed when they, come

forth in the resurrection to find a

Bride class selected to a higher place
than theirs. On the contrary. their cup

ef blessing being full. and never bav-

ing been begotten to a spirit nature.

“Where Are the Dead?

“Foraiv and Unpardonable
ins.”

“What Say the Scriptures Re-
specting Punishment?

“Rich Man in Hell”
:

“In the Gross of Ghrist We

“Most” Precious Text.&quot;—Jehn
3:16,

+

End of the Age Is the Harvest.
‘Length and Breadth, Hei

“The Thief In Paradise.”
“Christ Our Passover is Sacri-

rust y
“Weeping All Night.”
“Every idle Word.”
“Refrain Thy Voice From Weep-

ing.”
“What

“The Two Saivations.”
“Liberty!”

Upon receipt of the above cou-

pon we will send any one of

.

these Bible Studies FREE; any
three of them for 5 cents
(stamps) or the entire 35 for 25
cents. SEND AT ONCE TO
THE BIBLE AND TRACT SO-
CIETY, 17 Hicks Street, Brook-

lyn, N.Y.

RE a necessity to every well
kep farm or home As

with every other piece of steel
we sell, our scythes and sickles are

guaranteed both as to quality and satis-
faction.

ae best plac to buy HARDWARE
is where you can get the best.

From a standpoint of value, merit and

quality, it pays big to buy from us.

If you are not already a

customer let us prove it.

BM VanGil
DENTIS

PHONE 30

Mmto Indiana

Spring and Summer Style
are here.

You know our reputation.

Tr t Til,
Warsaw,- Indiana.

the Conners
tina

]

WINONA LINES
[M THERE ane SOUT

MERE

mapApaA

|

Interurban Cars Pass Men.
tone as Follows:

(in Effect Dec. 31)
Soutn Bounp NorrH Bounp

6:00 a.m. 7:00 a. m.

9:00

#10:00
1453&qu

1:00 p. m.

3:00

9:08

1210

tween Goshen and Ind.

PS.

5S Train

Sunday only upo:
For information

Taft Sure of Nomination.

Up to and including April 12 49% del-

egates had been elected to the Repub-
lican national convention, which meets

fn Chicago in June. Of these Presi-

@ent Taft, has 341 instructed for or

Latimer @ Griffis
The Best Hardware House

pledged to bis ‘There
remained to be elected on that date

BS2 delegates. Of these President Taft

needs only 198 and Mr. Roosevelt needs
426. In other words. if President Taft.

gets one out of every three delegates
remaining to be elected he will hare
within four of enough to nominate,

while Mr. Roosevelt must have three
out of every four of the delegates re-

maining in order to secure the homina-
‘ion. That President Taft will have

ore than 700 delegates at Chicago is a

o-rtainty.

All Kinds of Mi

The English speaking people
have four different miles—viz, the
ordinary mile of 5,280 feet, the
geocraphical or nautical mile of
6,080 feet, the Scotch mile of 5,929
feet and the Irish mile of 6,720
feet.

The German mile is 24;318 feet
in length, more than four and one-

half times as long as ours. The
Dutch mile is feet, the
Danes ha’ feet and
th of 24,856 feet.
The Swiss mile is 27,459 feet in
length.

The Italian mile is only a few
feet longer than our own, the Ro-
man mile is shorter, and the Tus-
ean and Turkish miles attain some
450 feet more. The Vienna remile is 25,037 feet in length—
New York Press.

DANGER AHEAD.

B As * 9
See SS)

Ws
\

they will not be able to
F

any blessings higher than their owu

Just. for instance, as a fish in the wa-

seeing a bird fying in the air.

not be jealous of the bird and

reater freedom, but. we con-

would be better satisfied in the
S natural element

Jesus intimates all the

and the Prophets
He was the last of

the Prophets Jesus
further declared. “If

ye are willing to re-

ceive it, this is
Elias which was to

come” That is

Those of you who

are able to appre
ciate the matter

may

©

understand

that John the Bap-
tist did a work in

full accord with the prophecy that

Elijah must first come as a reformer
defore Messiah.

Addressing the multitudes the Great
Teacher inquired. Why did you go out

to see John? Was it because God
spoke through him as a Prophet as the
wind makes music through the reeds?

O did you go out to see a man in Sine
clothing and of kingly state?

What really drew to John’s teaching
‘Was that he was God&#3 Prophet: as it

is written. “Behold. send My messen-

ger before Thy face. who shall pre-
Pare the way before Thee” This

Prepsration for Jesus John made with
the Jewish nation. His message was

that the Kingdom of Hearen was
to be offered to them, and that only the
holy would be ready to receive it.

“Least m the King
dom. greater than

borage

RELIABLE

MePherro:

w.

Warsaw,

——
FARMS for SALE
ionacee

age

ing Ga
in Bocsin Getitos ee

Marshall counties. - Call
_ Telephone No. 77

F. W. LAIRD

S Sais
Calls Answered Promptly

Da or Night
ecco

Branch Phone 11,
J. F. WARREN, ‘

Mentone Ind.

Lady Assistant in Attendance

P. R. Sarber
Indiana.

Successor to E. E. Rhodes.

o

Warsaw, Ind.

Registered in Cou nty Clerk&#3 Offic.

;

Licensed by the State Board of
Optometry

t

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

_MENTON Every Tnesday.

Jesse E Eschbach

‘Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

DEFENDERS OF OUR COU
THE SOLDIER

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

PEO Aahiaadsaae JO 007Popinyar
DWP IOI CPaah 0,

DR. KING’S
NE DISCOVE

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHS ~©COLDS
And ali Diseases of

THROAT AND LUNGS

liF i

g

AE

l
t
i

Loans
General Practice of Law in all Court

Insuraace

Mentone, —Iadiasa, Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstracto:

Money to Loan at Five per cent

‘Abetract Hecords

in

th
Promptly

interest anda small commission to

pay expe:

Abstracing ‘The

County. All orders
Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Rege
CLAYPOOL. IND.

t

ORAM’S

Imare the Ligheet Runnin and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the
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North Indiana News.

Fred Jackson of north east
SEC MO S CHA

OF

TIM
To Take Place in Mentone On the Winona Interurban} friday.

Next Saturday Begin- To take Effect June 23, Antonetta Lowinska of South

ning at 2 O&#39;c A change of time is anuounced| Bend died last Wednesday of malig

ext Saturday
‘The Winona Interarban Rail-| pant smallpox.

:

A large eagl which had been

feastiog on the young pigs, lambs

|

afternoon is the by
second

|

way Company taking] effect Sunday

%
cepting the

of train No. 6 leav

get for

bly

amount of  merct

i

a
street large

|

June

at 8:30 4 m. arriving ville, St. Joe county, for several

t
§

m pnd train No.} years, was shot near Riddle’s lake

Pera at SiS a m. and by Wm. Krou.
z

zat Warsaw at 10:20 a m

leaving

Rev, Chas, A. Sickafoose, son of

rea few sight changes inj presiding elder Sickafoose,

the time of trains at focal stations

|

known
o the:

up

there
well

northern Indiana, was

tatally hurt at Lafayette one day

tast week, when playing base ball.

:

|The game was made apof the

mplete time tabl published

|

preachers of the city. Mr. Sicka=

jelsewbe in this paper for full| foos’ son was pitebing when the

)

particulars, ball struck his father over the right

pat and te

sold to the highest bidder: but the time of arrival and depart

y sbafer &

croquet set.

Doddridge’s Drug Store

win:
2

hammocks; jure at‘ terminals is not materialiy

chavs
|

Lygena

|

See co

ine plus toilet set; Morocco post

sack chick food; 2

poultry food,

rst, Clark & Puroer: one gxi2
|

ecard album;

its}
suaranteed.

B

room size fiber rugs

rain.

Akron:

Commercial Clu Meeting
ne @x1z velvet

2
.

At the meeting of the, Commer-
aad fiber

curtains;

rug; one 9x12 5
wool

: ig

;,
eial Club Tuesday eveping a pumber

airs lace
s

3

ee
of topics were discussed, among}

|

skirts; one lot club t
s

critically il,

which. were tbe town) hall,
.

_

works, pablic sale day, Home Com-

plant the

water-

’ the pickle and

for women or
Akron and Rochester.

wear skirts .

|

bali and water Works question |

ferred to an| investigatin bari near Akron ast

f L o

Dr

expected to}

ino evening and it was

Eddinger
nay from twenty acres.

es rato best plans]
ximate cost the im-|Windbigler and son departed las

weak tor loka, Kansas, where the

Home Co son gerry will also
emen

The date for the in will locate.

and turkeys in the vicinity of Lake-|

eye producing concussion of the

Mrs. John Barnbeisel of Akron is)

The contract bas been let for the

doubl tracking of the Erie between

Lightning struck the Braudieagaee
Saturday |

barned with)

most of the contents inclading th |

‘The Akrou News says Jerry

dovk may be barvested from the

streets of the town.
q

Geo. Feiser and friend of bis, |&

oth of Chiesgo took it into. their

heads to walk from the “windy city”

to Argos, just for the fun of it

They ficished th trip all rigbt, but

were willing to ride back.

Louise Beam, of Argos, age 17,

and Harry Freeman of South Bend,

elope to St. Joseph, last Wednes:|

day and got warried just fifteen}

minutes the girl& father got}

word to the police to apprehe
ithe in t¥elr rash act.

3 nee

jpourb
Charles: Cornwall

\die Jane&qu age 45.

Wm. Fribley

building ao

of Bonrbon s
ew brick and tile mill}

to replace thé one burned last spring.

of

—

Bourbon

for living in a

atmosphere made bim drank.

aus

Rochester.
Mrs. Henry

Rochester died

age 64. z

Prof. @. I. Christee, of the agni-

euitural department of Purdue,

will speak at. Rochester Friday

evening, June 21, in the interest of

converting the Rochester college

into an agricultural school for pre

paratory work.

north of

Thursday,
Waltz,

last

Rochester city cotucil had

Gpesotved” to do a large amount of)

paving the streets and allies this

summer, bat indignation meeting

and. petitions against the projec |

pat a quietus on the propose

improvement.
Tre Rochester Republican says:

«A drunken man went to bis home

Josep Hass, age 11, of. Boar i) ie south part of the city, about

wet town where the}!

ground.

NO. 25.

world are on wha is known

Yoeall as the ‘tungsten farm”) at

Netherlands, Boulder County, Colo.,

about forty-five milesdue west of

Denver. The ‘‘farm” covers bun-

dreds of acres on a steep mountain-

side. The ore is piled in great

masses all over the top of the

The greater and richer

portions lie in rows piled tn lines as

faras the eye can reach. It is a

Gesolate sea of black rocks, sharp-

edged and bewilderingly jumbled.
‘The pieces of mineral are deceiv

ingly heavy. A fragmen that

Jooks-as thoug it could be picked

upeasily with one hand: requires a

aoae effort of strength to lift it

tS

Fish Hatchery
Th first government fist hatebery.

for Indiana is now in operation at

Jake Wawasee. The completing and

installing of the enterprise last week

ig one of the important events in
| :

bon, left home starting to walk to} g
three o&#39;cl tbis morning, and)

in. opimal life of, Game Wardea

Ft. Wayne, bat at Pierceton was

apprehend and sent back home.

one

ypool
Frances Murphy of Claypoo and

John Baker vf Indianapolis were

married last Wedresday.

Cla

Robert Mattix of near Claypool,

Hformerly & resident of Franklin

township, died Tuesday, age
7

‘The Clagpoo Journal say

Sam bloonk and bis

cae

mother were.

togown the horse became

2

upsetting the buggy.

Phe lady had one rib broken, and

lreveived otber bruises,”

aroused all members of bis family

jand chased them into the street,

[taki full possessi of the house

‘fora short time, The neighbors

|

wer aroused also? Some peculiar

Ehi happen im wet towns.

ane

Silver Lake.

Th ‘Silver Lake Record has

oved into a building of its own.
m

-A township Surday- een

{ventio will be held. in the.U. B

ebureh at Silver Lake vext Sunday.

Frank Onstott, an emyloye on the

ji Barke saw mill at Silver Lake

got a broken leg last

Miles. The water, which was

turned into the two pond covering
about five acres comes from lake’

Papakuchie which is about two

hundred yards from Wawasee and

about ten feet higher. The hatch

eriex will be used to supply both

lakes, and only bass and wall eyed

pike will be place in the ponds

1,600,000 ptke and $00,000 bass

will be dumped into the pond at

once and permitted to mature with-

out the enstomary danger from. big
fisb eating the small ones.. Other

fish hatcheries are being planned
to stovk each of

t Friday while} Miles proposes

festival was
astfixed tor A } for a country to make home. Milton Fisher- and Mre Poitli hauling logs.

and ih amusemeut| The commissioners of Fulton
Velter east. of Claypool left for

hint waiat

Hndiana’s lakes, not oaly with small

‘
0, and

awyv minnows, the custom, but

LALUTESS3

as is

committee author!

poreb ori
orch swing?

room ru
art, been

use a few times; combination

wep ladder and ironing-board;

magazine or book-rack

Isaac H Sarber: 2 pwir trousers,

ali wool, mad to fit the buyer.

& Grits:

wash boiler;

clothes

No. 12

Latimer

wringer:

Horton bigh speed wasber.

nich blew the

off che

The little breeze ¥

Lafollette run-abo

didu’t even check the impetus of the

steam roller.

Ie

- Roosevelt may

hax besn suggeste
go to Baltimore to

keep things quiet when be

through at Chicago.

gets

The old query ‘*W bat shall we do

with our ex-, residents?

fore the new question: *+What will

‘our ex-presidents do with us?”

’
“+e

An Vhut a

ananure spreader is more useful
exeaange asserts

to

the farmer than an automobile.

Now there ts sentiment for you.

Don’t let the excitement at Chi

o distract. your mind from the

fact that the real preside of the

United States may be named at

Baltimore next week.

earth
|

that

pale be-

fora

Ar

gave

rauons.

orton the pickle industry |

bandred acres had been planted and

the assurance thatthe vats would

be here in a few days and the work

of patting them rm would proceed
atonce. The D. M. Sears Co,

sponse that has deen given to their

efforts to locate this industry bere.

The next regular meeting of the

| will be on Tuesday evening

{July 2.

Shoe-String, in Town

The Farmer&#39 Co-operative Tel-

ephone Company. commonly known

as the Shoe-String”’ line, has fin-

{ally located two ’phbues within the

jeorporatio of Mentone. This

{company, which operates a large
jnumber of phon about Burket and

Silver Lake where they have switch-

boards, haa been trying fora long

time to secure a franchise for erect-

ling pole on the atryet of Mentone.

|

Not having been grante this privi

| they have now place their

pole up to the corporation line and

Jalong tbe south of Main

street to the Interurbuan track.

From this line they have extended

wires across the street and located

phones in the Frank Summe and

Melvin Millbern homes without

side

to advertise! county have granted a framehise to

O A. Davis of the Rochester light |

an

current to

with light and power.

The

Debbie Strong is making arrange

ments to go to Chicago

Akron news says:

art,

work, which practically
the whole summer.

fact, ehe bas made arrangements
with Mies Nellie Haines, au accom-

phshe musician and experience
teacher to take charge of her music

of theélass for

weason.””

Atwood.
Mra. Fred Hepter of Atwood is

quite sick.

the remainder

Ben Dancer will erecta fine house

on bie vacant lots in Atwood.

Swith-Adams

last Thuraday at

near Atwood.

were present.

Athens.
Clem Harter and Walter Sayge

of Athens fell from a barn roof
upon which they were working.
Harter was seriously hurt.

Ninety-eight peopl

a power plant to erect wites along |
ne information tbat about one! the highw*y to conduct the electric

Akron to supply that

‘thet word from the managers gave|town and residents along the way

“Mise

Ja well please witl the liberal re-|
July to take weourse in ot

preparatory te public sebeol

takes up
In view of the

The ninth anoual reunion of the

families took place
Huffmans lake

three

The county sheriff

is trys {a agit in locating the

absconding parties.
{, aes

Etna Gre iene

David “Poo aud -wife of near

Etna Green have started on a tour

to the Pacific coast for the benefit

of Mr, Poar’s health.

A correspondent from Etna

Green say ‘Fred Heisler and

wife havea new son at their home

eince th first of last week.”

ewe

Fulton.
Fulton Chapter No. 376 Eastern

Stare was organize last Savurday.

parts unknown. The lady left

small children.

David Studebaker, a pioneer of

near. Fulton, died on Tuesday of

last week, aged 76-

Hiram Rough and wife started to

Folton last Saturday when their

team became frightened and ran

away. Both occupacts of the buggy

were considerably burt, the driver

having big knee cap badly fractured.

; 228

Kewantia.
James Wilson and Emma Scbirm,

both of Kewanna were married last

Thursday.

Mre, Savilla Cook of Kewanra

died last Wedoceda after a linger

ing illnesa with tubeculosis.

are

Ira Huret, a farmer south of

Athens died last) Wednesday in a

hospit at Pera after undergoing
‘an operation for appendicitis.

Posey Johnaon of Athens was

driving toward Rochester on Sun-

day of last week where a seven

s

:

_

_

{placing any pole within the corpo-
Seems most like the wavering) ation, This situation seems to in-

Melegate who sat on the fence would
volves legal questiga not yet solved.

be blown over to the other side by 1 the wires oan belextended across

ubat breeze of hot air whi Am ine col tion boundaries -into

rolling down the Lake Shore pike.)yone ea the town they cao

burg.
Mrs. PO. Wood of Leesbarg is

quite poorty.
Mre. Wm: Irwin, of near Lees-

burg died lust Friday, age 58.

eee

without doubt extend to adjoining
homes, and in fact, all over town,

The members of the Home Com |s0 loug the supports are place

ing executive committee of 1911,|upon private property.

—

The

peunenger Sulh ar caine EEE
Beulah Ball of Milford and Heory

in N:

anee,
i

bim and bumped him off the road
Pine ee ee

Iaet Pharsday.
but left bim on the earth. jis

Committee of 1911

Tiosa
George Miller, west of Tiosa bad

an old-fashioned barn raising las

Thursday, 76 present. a

nee
¥

Warsaw. :

The widow of the late Samuel

Haines died at her home in Warsaw

last Thursday, age 76.

Thomas Woods, former cousty

clerx, is in a critical condition at

bis home in Warsaw, from a stroke

of’ paralysis.

A movement is on foot to build a

subway under the Pennsylvania

track west of Wareaw at the Pales

tine road croesing. The railroad

company asks the county to pay

half the expense,

What is Tungsten?
Since the new tungsten filament

incandescent electric lamps are

superceedin the varbon burners

with such a marked degree of im

provement, a new interest naturally

epring up with the query, what is

sstungsten 2”

Tungsten ie a metal that wae firet

found in veins deep in the earth.

Ite original use was in hardeni

steel for armor plate. Now

also employed as an alloy in making

steel tools. It gives them an extra-

ordinary strength and bardness,

When used in drille or lathes, for

example, the tool can be ram ata

bigh spee which by ite frictional

heat would fase ordinary steel.

‘The tungsten pte however re

mains cool and keep ite edge lee

moet familiar uee is in th filaments

of incaudescent electric lights. Her
it eute the cost of the light about

‘one third and give a ateadier, more

perfect illumination than the varbon

filament which was firat used.

4

B the edict of the circuit eoart

bu was upeet a
y

aoe ee e tee idenri

|

Milford is doomed to remain thirsty
: l bruised. The identity

| ring the next two years. The
of the auto owner was not So

aiue
citizens are too dry to shed tears.

are requeste to meet at the|queetion may be

|

a+ difficult of

Gazette officé tomorrow (Friday) |eolution ss.some which, are before

evening, June 21, for the purpose the Chicago conveption.

of making a report of last year’s

work and planning for this year.

David Miller, formerly of near;

Milford, was killed by lightning)
Jast Saturday at his home near;

He bad been married

about one year.
; ae

;
.

—Don’e mise the specia sale

emorsidera ut (Forst, Clark &

Turner&# next Saturday.
Y C. M. Swarts, Sec.

‘Argos will have a pickling plant.
The buildings are beingerected.

‘The paving proposiina ls meet. (Brem
Jin sith some objections fro

ons ate, remonstratora at Argos.

highly please with tue goo pro

grams tbat are bein turned out.

—Joba Wideman who bas been

living with bis daughter, Mrs.

Albert Hatfiela north-east of town

went to Akroa last week where be

will remain for 1 few weeks.

—The missing jetter contest at

tbe Crystal theater ts creating quite
i

8

little interest and the patr

Th Argos commercia elu’ bas| Jobo Morrisun of Pierceton paid
discovered that a bumper trop of fine and costs amounting to $1245

Two pound of tungsten # it far

nish material for filaments for about

with young fish large enough to

take care of themselves. The

young fish will be carefully selected

from the two lakee here. Warden

Miles is planning to etock Indiana

creeks with the rainbow trout,

claiming that we have creeks

innumerable that will bouse thie

rare fish with the same success agin

Michigan. This is goo mews to

fisherman.

At Rochester

“&lt;The Requblican wishes to

sound a note of warning to the

young girls of Rochester, and some

even not so young, concern
forming the acquaintance of strang-

ere wh are not properl inttoduced

and recommended

|

by friends.

Thue far this city has escape the

vile clutch of the white slave traffic,

but a case bas just come to light
wherein a smooth looking fellow

had’ about persusde a girl living in

this city, to meet and marry him io

Chicago, when friends of the young

lady interfered. Investigation

proved the fellow had never lived

at the Illinois town he gav as his

plac of residence, and it is now

believed he was here under au ac-

sumed name. Had thegirl followed

the inclination of her foolish heart

it ienot unlikely she would have

been slaved iv a place far worse

than the bell picture by Dante,
*

while the man who lured her away

would bave received a large sum of

money for hia dastardly deed. The

fellow left Rochester under a cloud,
and thus ended a romance that

came nerr ending m a tragedy
for the girl.”

ee

—Don’t miss the speci sale of

embroideriea at Forst, Clark & *

Turner&#3 next Saturday.

—See our line of house dresses

¥

fifty thousand electric bulbs, for the best for the money from 81.00

each filament ie ooly one twelve

bundredth of an inch in diameter-

The current passin tbrough the

filament beats it to an ineredible

\degree, and the glow that resalts

eliminates the red rays in the light,

which are those that make any Ordin

lac electric illumination trying to

|

the eyes.

The greajes tunge ten -deposi in

to 300. Kingery & Myers, War—

saw.

—Lost, a strand of gold beads,

on the streets or about the Inter—

arbun station. Finder feave at

this office and get reward.

—Big June clearance sale at the

Mentone Furniture store. The

display advertisement jn this paper

wil tell you the particalars
.
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crats who

from

attend the D

Vention ne |

ALTIMORE is now ready to re}c

ceive the thousands of Demo

ar

Five still

courage th
support te en-

u to the finish,
rk of the housé of

overnor

|

Woodrow

Governor Jud-

Judson Harmon, Who Was Mentioned
Four Years Ago For Presidency,

ama, all have delegates pledged to
them who promise to stick, when the
battle for supremacy comes next week,
Bntil there is no chance of their can-

@idate benefiting by their help.
Champ Clark and Woodrow Wuison

have shown up biggest in the prelim-
tary struggle, and it is possible that
either\one will receive favor at the

hands of the majority of delegates.
BU, these same delesates might

Swerve without warning over to Har
men, Underwood or Marshall. Per

Bape the Democrats will even come
” Incidents as

urted before.
Yea, right among themselves the un-

expected (Including the nomination of
“dark horses”) has not been a stranger.
FIRST DARK HORSE

The first dark horse was James‘ K.
Polk. He was candidate for vice
president at the time,

Van Buren was Jacks choice for
president.

The annexation o Texas, however,
was the burning issue of the hour, and
Van Buren had expressed his opposi-
tion to it. Moreover, there had been
@eveloped in New York some hostility
to him.

The adoption of the two-thirds rule
assured Van Buren’s defeat. Neither

{Ges Johnson nor Buchanan: the other

in 1844, while;

Prominent candidates, could compel
success, and after three days’ struggle

all three were put aside and the nomi-
nation given to Polk, who had aspired

to noi higher than the| vice prest-
dency. Silas Wright, Van Buren’
closest friend, was the convention&#39;s
choice for second place on| the ticket,
but his dectination to accepit led to the

selection of George M. Dallas of Penn-
sylvania_

A dark horse won in the Democratic
national convention held at Baltimore

on June 1; 1852.
|

O the thirty-fifth ballot fifteen votes
were. cast for Franklin Pierce of New
Hampshire. Pierce up to that time

had not been publicly mentioned as a

candidate, but months before it had

been planned by Caleb Cushing» Ben-

jamin F. Butler and other New Eng-
land politicians, in anticipation of a

deadlock at Baltimore, to spring his

name at the critical moment and trust
to a stampede to insure his nomination.
‘This plan was rewarded with success.

Pierce&#3 vote steadily increased till the

forty-ninth and last ballot, when the
convention gave him 282 votes, with

only six acattering.

BUCHANAN’S NOMINATION
The Democratic national convention

beld in Cincinnati on June 2, 1856,
lasted four days. The nomination was

contested for by President Pierce,
Buchanan and Dougiss. The part

Pierce and Douglas hail taken in the
repeal of the Missouri compromise
weighed against them, while Buchanan,
who had been out of the country for

several years 4s minister to England,
had kept aloof from tle disputes that
were disrupting his party. Moreover,

it was urged im his behaif that he
could carry the admittedly doubtful
state of Pennsylvania, He led in ev-

ery ballot to the sixteenth,.when he re-

ceived 168 votes to 121/for Douglas and
six scattering. Then! Douglas ended
the battle by telegraphing that as

Buchanan was clearly the choice of the

majorit of the suen he should be

tha

come estranged frou} the Iepublican
party, should be nominated: for presi-

Gent, and “save for/one man’s craft
this plan would have been carried into

execution. That man was Samuel J.

Tilden, who decided that the candidacy
ef Chase would spell defeat. Instead,
he planned: with shb

a

stratec tpnominate Seymour.
ranged that nasal l a ae been
chosen. chairman of the convention,
was to leave. the chair to nominate
Chase. ‘This- moment was chosen byTilde for-the fulfillment of his pur.
pose, and when Seym called an-

other to preside an Ohio aesit se

lected te oe ocasion. sieng: to his
feet and impressive speech de-

manded the nomination of Seymour,
the confessed leader of the Democracy.
Instantly men in other delegations,
Previously assigned to their task, rose

and swelled the hurrah for Seymour,
and when some of the New York dele-
gates joined in the cheering the end
became evident to all. “Your candidate

cannot be,” said Seymour in a fal
tering voice as he left the platform,

but the wave spread on, and he was

made the nominee by a practically
unanimous vote.

DEFEAT OF TILDEN
The adroit sleight of hand work of

Wiliam C. Whitney, laboring in the
interests of his father-in-law, Henry

B. Payne of Ohio, alone prevented the
renomination of Tilden in the Demo-

cratic national convention held on

June 2, at Cincinnati. Whitney&#3
efforts, however, bore no reward, for

he met opposition where he did not ex-

pect to find it, and that was in the
Ohio delegation, which refused to pre-
sent Payne&#3 name unanimously, With
Tilden out of the race and Payne’s can-

@idacy strangied at birth. the nomina-
tion either of Thomas F. Bayard or

Samuel J. Randall seemed probable.
but again the unexpected befell. Dan-
fel Dougherty, who had journeyed to

Cincinnati solely as a spectator, at the
twelfth hour obtained the proxy of a

Pennsylvania ‘delegate and presented
the name of General Winfield S. Han-

cock in a speech of such beauty and
impressiveness that it swept the con-

Veution of its feet, and ee was
nominated on the first

FINDING pesigalie
te national

contention ae at Chicago on Juiy S.

= Tilden’s. failing heatth forbade
his candidacy, and there were numer
ous entries in the scrub race that fol-
lowed,

Whe very prodigality of this majority
|

fastened upon him the eyes of the
Party and caused Daniel Manning, one

of the shrewdest of the politicians
trained by Tilden, to 6x upoi-him aa

the most available candidate for: the
presideitiat nomination.

More than two-thirds of the delegates

Anal ballot, and his nor

Made unanimous on motion of ‘Thomas
A. Hendricks, who was subsequently
named for vice president:

MANAGER OF THE SHOW
The manager of the bic show to be

pulled off in the bifth ‘regiment ar

mory in Baltimore next week is Nor-
man E. slack. This indefatigable poll-
ticlan was Bryan&#3 campaign manager
four years ago. He hes ha

knowledze of the insi

So since the tin
years azo, when he sat as delegate inth w ich nominated Cleveland. He

Li a newspaper proprietor of Buffalo.
The busiest man at the convention

wilt be the sergeantatarms, Jobn 1.
Martin. In him is intrusted the task

of carrying outvall the details One of
the most important of these is the ar

SPUD

Erery large paper will ha its repre-
sentative there, and telegraphic ap-

paratus is provi
|

for each.

Urey Woodson, wh is secretary of
the national committee, bas been a

Member of the committee since 1896.

ber proprietor and

rt, thric mayor of
has been a member of

the committe since 1900,

THE SILVER DOLLAR.

Our Largest C Has Undergone Many
Changes Since 1794.

The silver dollar has undergone
many changes since it was put in ci
culation in On the face of the

first dollar there was stamped the head
of a young woman turned to the right
and with hair flowin as if she were

in a gale of wind. but in’? ons

came to her relief and orderagl her hair
to be tied up with a bit of ribbon, s
the Washington Post. ‘he fifteen
stars which appeared on the first dol-
lar were after this reduced to the orig-
inal thirteen, In recognition of the

umber of states.

the design was again changed,
and the dollar bore the figure of a wo-|

in a flowing garment.
* forgot, however, to. put

in the thirte stars, and the coin was

discarded, the new desi
i

‘Woman surrounded by stars.

Was defiant and stiff looking, and in
1838 dollars were issued which -were

more artistic in treatment.
The first dollars bearing the motto “In.

God We Trust” were coined in April,
1864, and in 1873 the era of the trade
@ollar began. lasting ju five years.

The liberty dollar made its appearance
in Miss Anna W. Williams, a

publi school teacher of Philadelphia,
sat for the portrait.

‘Women Wage Earne:
“The German woman is commonly

‘s
be a person,

occupied in the ordering of her house-
hold and&lt;the care of ‘ber children,”
says a Berlin correspondent. “This
view must be abandoned, for, as a mat-

men of Germa between the ages of
sixteen an thirty are married. A very
large proportion of the other 60 per
cent earn their livelihood by profes-
sional or manual work.”

BUNTS OFF THE BAT
By A. FANOuUT

ooooca00

“Runt”
- Walsh, who can play and

has played: ahout
Shae

Ee Position for
the Phillies,. tarned down: a. bonus {of

|
$1,000 offered. by Manager Dooin if he
would go’ behind the plate as he did
regularly in the Central league and as.

utility man in Philadelphia. Walsh&#39

opel is to become an infielder, and
her than jeopardize is chances hetate @own the bonus offer.

Veteran National
Leag

League Umpire Bob
Emslle is very sensitive about the lack

of hair.on top of his dome, and Christy
Mathewson tells an amusing story in
connection with it. Emsite waa umpir-

ins’ In New York one day, and the
Giants were playing St.Louis. A wild

pitch hit Emstie over the heart, and he
wilted down, unconscious. The play-

ers gathered about him, and Bresna-
han, who was catching for St. Louls at
the time, started ‘to help Bob.

Suddenly the old umpire came toand
started to fight off his tisst aid to the
injured corps. No one could under
stand his attitude as “he struggled ‘to
his feet and strolled away by —a little and
zy. At last he came back and a

finished the business of the day.
“I never knew why he fought with

the men who were trying to help him
until several weeks later, when we
were playing in Pittsburgh.’ says
Mathewson. “As I came out from un-

der the stand Bua happened to be

makin au entrance
‘Say, Matty.&quo = asked me, ‘that

time in New York did. my wis come
off? Did Bresnahan take my wiz of?

““‘No, Bob,’ replied. ‘He was only
trying to help you.”

“‘L thought maybe he took it off
while I was out and showed me up be-
fore the crowd,” he apologized.

“ ‘Listen, Bob,’ 1 said. ‘I don’t be
lieve the is a player in cither teasu
Who would do that new. and if any

youngster tried it he would probably
be licked.”

“‘P&#39; glad to hear you say that, Mat
” answered the old mun as he picked2 his wind pad and prepared to ge te

work. And he calied more bad ones on

me that day than he ever had in his
life before, but I never mentioned that

Manager. Mack of the Philadelphia
Americans has relecsed Pitcher Dan-

forth to the Baltimore team of the In-
ternational league.

There is a rumor-now in circulation

along the National league cireuit that
Manager Frank Chance is anxious to
trade his ‘eteran pitcher Mordecai
Brown. It is said the Chicago Cubs”
leader believes a change of scene would
benefit the three fingered twirler. Last
season Brown had trouble with his

salary wing, but the winter&#39; rest did
him xood.

This spring he has twirled seyeral
clever games. Although he ts not the
star he was three or four years ago,
Brown ts capable o* twirling good ball.
For many years Mordecai has been
the mainstay of the Cubs in the box,
and. he mater aided the o_ in

two
world’s Shatpi

The Chicago Nation

|

league fans be-
lieve Manager Chance has discovered

a second Ed Walsh in Spitballer Larry
Cheney, who has shown up well this
season. Among those who are loud in

singing his praises is Johnny Evers.
“This Cheney is a smart pitcher.&quo h

said. “Unless miss my guess the

‘Cubs are.going to have an Ed Walsh
in bim. That&#39 what we need—a Walsh.
‘Give us one like the mighty southsider
and we&#3 romp home with the pennant
and the world’s title.

“Cheney, though no quite as large
as Walsh. has the same effective spit-
Dall and the same dazzling speed. His
‘control is not quite as good as Walsh&#39;

but that will come with experience. [I
think their deliveries are almost iden-
tical. They pitch withthe same mo-

tion, wet. or fall to wet the ball-in the
fame deceptive way and are almost in

the same position when the ball leaves
their hands for the plate. Cheney&
Spitter has as biz a Jump as Walsh&#3

&am the batters miss it just as far
When Larry has it going right. Wat

Ask any member of the St. Louis
Americans to give one reason why

Wallace&#39 ciub should hot finish last
and he will answer “Stovall.”

Not that the Browns figure Stovall,
single handed. will lead the elub ont
of the depths of the subcellar. bat the
players to a man believe that the pres
ence of Stovall on first has given each

Photo by American Press Association.

George Stovall, Whose Work at First
Base ts Helping Browns Do Things.
member of the infield sufficient con-

fidence to make him a 20 per cent bet-
ter ball player.

Since Tom Jones was traded to De+
troit for Claude Rossman there has
been a biz hole xround the initial sack,
at Spertsman’s park. The players
hare had no one to “throw to.” ‘True,
there have been no fewer than twenty
men tried out at first. but they all
failed. xnd many of them were so

poor that the Browns” —-* lost
contidence.

Such is B the case this season.
Stovall reat fielter und a zreat
batter! hesi

9 splendi man for in-
Jecting lots of “pep” into the team.

AN AGGREGATION OF ABSURDITIES
A Real Philanthropist.

“D you think you can explain to

Four constituents how you became so

y
replied Senator Sor

“It was due to my desire to
ease the burdens of my fellow man.

I made life a little happier for some

of the muitimillionaires who say they
want to get rid of their money.”—

Washingtor Star.

A Real Bargain.
Mrs. Smart—So these are the china

rgaius you advertised?

Clerk—Yes, ma‘am, and they&#39 going
for little or nothing.

rs, Smart—Ail right. I&# take that
blue bordered dish for nothing —Catho-
lic Standard and Times.

Did He Win or Lose?
a refated to the bride or

inquired the busy usher.

Are

groom ?

“No.

“Then what interest have you in the
ceremony
“I&#39 the defeated candidate.&quot;—DPitts

burgh Post.

Up to Datable.
he Brother—She&#39;s got lovable orekissable a*huggable shape and

holdable hand
His Sister—Yes, and she’s got remor-

able hair, adjust bie lips, colerable
brows and a transferable complexion.

Scared Inte It
y—Rut how on earth d@id-youDo

Set him to propose?
Loraine—Oh, easily enough. 1 ‘told

him you were crazy about him and te-
minded him that this was leap year.

A ing
i

He—How clear the horizon is!
She—Yes; 1 Just swept it with my

glance!

SHIPWRECKED.

Shipwrecked Sailor—Good hearens
sight yet!

The Things-We Have Left Undene.
Father—What are you crying for?
Son—Tea-teacher licked: me

something I did-didn’t do!
Pat you. didn’t do!

‘What -was it?

Son—M-m-my lessons!

“Lost your servant again, dear?*
~~

“Oh, yea Tent ita eens Ana
&# sure that.] treated. her as one of

the famils.~
“ah, paps that th reas

founs
fo-for Re s night Seine

; adrift four days and mo planet in

His intentions,
“Xe man, do you Intend to stay

daughter&#3

xe sir; my intentio ts when you
retire into the house &# place my arm
around Ser waist and risk a kiss*



MY LADY O
THE SOUTHa

more’n the

a place but

sa Thar was sure some

sorter movement goin on thar. but I

couldn&#3 mak€ head ner tail to it. ‘cept

that all them troops that I saw was

marchin” svest.”
:

Then

By R
COPYRIGHT,

PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Kikg, a northern soldier left

on a southern’ battleficid,

consciousness and hides

tse. where he hears J

Densiow. a beantiful daughter of the

pouth.adniit to her negro servant. Joe.

that soon she mnst wed Calvert Dunn,

| man she does not love.

King overhears a conversation be

a movement to

Kin:forces.

n. appropri:
nd is mistaken f Dunn.

Under the cover of his disguise to save

bimself he ts married to Jean Denslow.

Btit! undetected, he starts with his/
bride to Dunn&#39;s home on horseback.

While en route she discovers King’s
|

@eception. Furious, she galleps off te

warn the Confederates. Her horse

atumbles and breake Its neck. while

Jean injures her ankle. Hopelessly she

accepts King’s proffer of

Dunn&#39; home. King’s kindnesses par-

tintly win her. H later arrives at the

Federal outpost and ts held up by the

picket.

vision, and efter five m!

of controversy the corp
who came running forward at the

sentry’s first call, consented to escort

me in person to his regimental head

quarters. From the colonel’s tent

‘was very promptly passed beyond to

where Sheridan was taking breakfast

on the rude porch of a log honse, sev-

eral of his staff clustered about bim.

Here passed through some minutes

of rapid questioning and was finally
@ispatched westward astride a fresh

horse and accompanied by ap aid tt

was slizhtty after $ o&#39;clo when we

arrived im the presence of Rosecrans.

For a moment the gevera! scanned
|

the brief note banded him br the aid

‘Then he looked op. carefu!ly seruti- *

Biting my face with his quiet gray

es

stance to.

We Find the Courier.

was a eoldier of the Forty-

second Illinois, Sheriday

eyes.
“What t= sour name?

“King. sir’

“You clatm to hare been a sergeant

tm Rernolds’ battery, understand?”

“Yes, str.”

He turned quickly to an officer at
tw‘the end of the tabie_

“Morton, step outside and request
Lieutenant McDerm to come nere

silence. the general
Rerronsiy rustling some’ louse papers

@bent on the rable before him andj
whispering short. snappy sentences to

@ man in 2 major’s uniferm seated be

side nim Perhaps ten minutes thus

elapsed before Morton returned with

his man. « Rosecrans glanced up inquir-
inet at the latter and then over to

ward me

“Lieutenant.” be said quietly. “kind-

ty Inform as. if you bare ever seen

this man before.”

The officer thus addressed stepped
over toward me, confused by the light

as well as the Copfederate uniform

‘Wore; then nis bro - face broke into

@.mile. and be ea-ended his band.

ix heavens, King, bat | um glad to

fee you alive and safe again. We bad

you marked down as ‘killed or mix+

— and there are mighty few of us

Pat belonged to you. then?” It wa
the voice of the ceneral breaking in

tmpetiently upon our greeting.

ed Ugbtl within bis own.

“Very wetl Now. Sergesvt King. we

are prepared to Liste to your story.”

sin
et IW&quot Cas

=&lt;

ANDALL PAR
1909, BY A. C McCLURG & CO.

I told it swiftly. realising the value
‘

of time and inspired by the interest [

Immediately perceived depicted in the

faces clustered about. related mere-

ty what they needed to know from the

military viewpoint. leaving out ail ref-

erence to the girl. except to mention

that she was the cause of Lieutenant

Dunn&#39 aight ride.

“You report.” said the major.
the plan, as rou unde

double the

“that

tight wing to

the rear past th cente last night;

that Wuring today. and under

protection of those bluffs yonder. the

center will also be wored to the left,

Just back of Minersville soon after

dark. with the intention of hurling It |

in solid mass against our unprepared
right fiank at darbreak tomorrow?

Do I state this correctly?
“That was my understanding. sir”

“Yet our pickets bate reported no
|

movement spparent in thelr front.

Campfires were burnins the full length
of the Confederate Itnes from Miners- |

ville to Coutte Landing all throuch | two men appeared similariy attired.
|

They had a
the night.

“Then th most of them must bare

Deen dummy fires, sir, for | rode from

Denslow’s plantation to Couiter’s witb-

out encountering a stugte man. | am

positite that after midnight there was

not a Confederate company left on duty
east of Salter&#39; creek. A few men

may hate been detailed to keep the

fires cofng, but their regiments were

certainly already on the march west

ward”

Rosecrans was teantng stify back

in bis chair. tappirs on the tapte with
|

the brunt end of x pencil. nis Keep eres.

constantly xtudying my face. Sud-

denly ne glanced over toward, the

group of officers standing ciustered in

th rway!
“Captain Geer.

scouts across the river

questioned Rosecrans.

“Daniels, sir.&q

“Bring him tn.”

He arrived shortly. still rubbing bis

eyes as though just awakened from

sleep. as odd appearing a specimen of

the typical mountain white as eyer t

saw—long. loosely jotnted umbs mar

row, stooped shoulders. pushily whis-

kered face intensely sutemn ip expres-
sion and Strangely wrinkied, ret orna-

mented with keen biue eyes contaming

sume shrewd uumor ip their depths.
~Dantels.”

voice anstay

tion, “Captain
river durin

were any of

last
your

night?

y commanded nis atten-

the mght

“Waal, cin&#3 he piped out ina mere

squeak of a voice. which sounded fun-

night, belu tolble dark, | got on

olf side

o

» lo an’ sorter drifted ne
ther aurrent. xteerin’ a bit. o° course,

til come in axim ther south shore

t reckon ciumb ont maybe Gfty feet
|.

east o& ther month vu Salter crick, whar

bushes ¢ruw ciar down tw ther edge o”

ther water | got ashore all right an’

me way up to ther top o° ther
bank. but thet was “bout alt I did do

never xre sich a pteket Hine afore as

them Ret« hed Thar wasn&#3 a hole

that a biack eat could ‘a’ crawled

nod it, was tO
|

and the xenerat’s stern
Ske

eer tells me you were |

“This tooka decidedi serious. to

fFentlemen. and . feel sufficient eai
In Sergeant King’s repo to act Imme

diately upon tt tf it be true that

dobaston ts massing against onr richt

and has left the ford at Coutter’s un

guarded, this offers us an upportunity

Hand me the maps.

“lam fally aware of the danger in-

Yolved tn dividing eur force In the

Presence of the enemy.” he salt at last,

lifting fis eres to the faces anxiously

warching bim. “put to my mind the’

peril will be even greater If we per
mit the enemy to carry out their pres

ent plans unchecked. If at this june
ture we can only strike unexpectedly

in their rear we shall win The aid

of surprixe will be with us. and tt ie

worth much to an army just ro feet

that they are on the aggressive. Smiley.
tide te MeGirth and Williams; tell

Them to mass their prigades epposite

She and to hold the ford at alt

in

w es hare Coit’s brizade sta:

tioned tn reserve in the hills back ot

the tawn. Now, Parker, Seaman. Just

and Shea, start the remainder of our

troops on fered march to Coniter’s

ford. Let there be no delty, not even

to cuok rati Wilson will move tirst

with the cavalry. to be immediately
followed by Sheridan&#39;s brizade These

will proceed by the river round. while

the others will follow the ridze as rap

idly as ther can be made ready, Fur

ther orders will reach them at Cout

ters. That ts all, gentlemen.”
Rosecrans. the major. the scout Dav-

fels and myself were left alone in the

;
Poom. The general&#3 glance fell upon

me.

“Do yon need rest. sergeant?”
“No, sir.”
“Glad of that, as I require your serv-

fees. There is no battery can assign

yon to at present. but judze from

|
your storys that you ride well. and rou
should ‘know the country thoroughly

between the Landing and Sal

creek. am going to appoint. rou

temporarily on my staff with the rank

of lieutenant and place you in com-

mand of the advance scouts. Major,
| see that Lieutenant Kius is furnished

s bl antfor od
thus massing thelr entire fighting force |

WitB & suitable een © Fe

horse and that he and his command

get away at once.”

Twenty minutes later I was gallop-
ing down the river road with an odd

following at my heels.

‘There were twenty ali told. excep-

tionally wel! mounted, observed at a

glance. ‘There was, to be sure. a sem-

blance of uniform, but exhibiting
marks of rough service. and represent-
ative of every department. so that no

sturdy and resolute tichting

appearance thar pleased me. Perbaps

a dozen were unmistakably of the

mountain white type—faunt. unshar-

en, slow of speech. their Keen. restless

eyex searching every cotert for ap

bush. ‘The others

were mostly young. recBiess looki

fetlows, picked trom the rants of va-

rious organizations because too rest-

tess for the discipline of reguiar com-

mand. | felt a hope that mizbt be

retained in command and thus given
opportunity to test their mettle.

“Daniels,” t said. drawing pack my

horse till rode beside him, “this tooks

an odd command stven me What are

they—enlisted men?”

“Some of em are.” he answered

slowly, shiftin= his eres orer the rab- |

ble bebind. “but ther mountain men

mostly are jus’ volunteer scouts. pick-
ed up rere fn ther deestrict ‘cause they
know their way round { reckon may-

be it&#3 # tourb lookin’ outtit from 2 so-

fern” pint © view. but thar&#39; some

d@er good ‘scouts a-ridin’ thar behin’

been mostly my partner iately.
Irish. name Con O&#39;Brie deserted

twice from ther Ninth Mlinois cavalry.

but since they put him scoutin’ thar

ain&#3 no job too blame bard fer bim ter

Meaning perfectly apparent. Tt was

the unyielding hate of savagery. tong
brooding over past: wrongs, Invotun-
tarily glanced about into the fringe

ef woods. =

“Is Donald about here then?”
—

“Who, big Jem Donald? Sure,
bain’t ye never heard o° him?

shook my head. hoping thus to
lead him on to his story.

“What is the special trouble between
you and this Riz Donald. Dantets?”

“Darn if | know whar ft started.” he

acknowledzed. a= though the thought
eame-to him almost asa surprise “Tt

‘was “fore my dad‘s time, | reckon. an*
geems ter me it was over a lot o° hawss |

thet got rvotin’ up some corm down on

Rock erick. Thet&#39; whar ther Dan-
felxex an” Donalds lived’ tn them days,
but blame if { know which one owned
ther corn an* which owned ther haw
Ther Donalds &q them dars hed a fine

tation, with a big house on it. an’

‘marbe a hundred slaves Ther Dan-
felses was allers pore, but thar was a

monstrous lot o° us scattered “long Rock
erick. an’ when they went gunnin™ fer
ther Donalds they gin&#39;ra got ‘em
All | know is thet when I come ‘tong,
“bout a hundred-gears later. ther Don-

aids was livin’ in a tog shack back o°

Baid mountain an* ther fizht was still

goin’ on My dad was shot down at

Milliken Reud by one o° ther crowd
when I wax eicht year old: then my
brorher got of wan Donald somewhar

on ther trait an fled him full o°

buckshot. Ther next thing they set

fre to our house when nobody but

mam was to hum. She shot into ther
bunch end got away with a broken

atm, hidin* out in ther bush fer

week.
.

Then ther Danielses rode over

ter Rald mountain. an‘ we come pretty
Dear puttin’ ther Donald tribe outer

business. until a gang o° ‘em ambus-

caded us one night tn ther bottoms. I

got two bullets in thet fracas. an& my

brother was killed.

&quot;Rou thet time ther war broke out.

Darned if t keered which side licked

ip ther war. but Jem Donald come out

fer ther Confeds. an’ so I went in fer

ther Union. Waal. we fonght itont rere
fer maybe six months. but ther odds

was all with his outtit; thar wasn&#

many Danielses teft able ter tote a

gun. an finally | skipped out and jined
Buell”

“The secession sentiment was strong

mountain men

much; mighty few o°

niggers. But ther
F

owns

ther secesstonists, an’ Big Donald alters

kinder nat‘rally belonged to thet buneh.
|

T&#3 heero tell 2s bo Jem Donald&#39

Wife was a Densiow ”

‘This mention of the name of Dens

low brought up before me instantly
the face of the young gir! whom | had

left a few hours before. So she also

was, in a way. connected with this

ficrce mountain fend that had cost so

many lives. | had reason to know she

was of fighting. blood.

Coulter&#39;s Landing was apparently
@eserted of all inhabitants. Back

along the opposite shore we could:see

the dust cloud rising above the col-

umn of advancing cavalry. A few

brief orders scattered my uondescript
command to right and left Daniels |

and | riding alone along the road lead-

ing up toward the ridge. watehful that

the others covered thoroughly the

country on either side of us. We were

a mile ta advance when Wilson&#39; men

first bean taking water at the ford.

The knowledge of what our rapid
movement meant gave zest to this ad-

ance scouting. i observed how old

Daniels’ eres narrowed Iike those of

cat as he scanned the hits. For the

first time ne hecame revealed to me

as a savage. livins merely for revenge.
merciless: and untorving ‘To. phim

the war was only 2 greater fend. pring-

ing with tt a tong seught opportunity
for vengeance amtinst nis enemies

His keen eyes frst observed the st
mat of some discovery waved back

from a scout far away to the left. who

suddenty tipped » distant midze. a

-mere black dot among the rocks.

“What ts it. Dantes?”

“Ther fetier out thar is-wavin™ us.

over. \ Hes run up agin something [|

that’s made bim need help, t reckon.”

We rode straight acmss the upinnd
side by side, spurting cruelly to keep

my horse even with pis rawboned

tell ye, scouts 1s

bern. net made.”

“How tonz have you been at it?”

“Ob. mostiy since the war hezun.

atarted in with Hueli im Kentucky *

~¥ou came from up there?

Be tooked at me almost suspicionsiy
‘Then his eyes shifted tu the scene in

front.
“1 reckon I was horn &quot;b ten mile

rer yonder on ther eust

His eyes narrowed.

DISCOTERT Wi

Sack Fou 2scour ra auat.
mount. doth intenttr nen the

of the man whe had stz

+ Raled Ax we struck the Fidze he cam
“towa us on a tope:

ther Cumberiand&gt

“It&#3 O&#39;Brie T said.
“What ia it, O&#39;Brien

waved nis band

Bightless eyes up into the black’ shad-

ows of the rafters.

“It&#3 one o° ther Farley boys,” an-

“He was

out over Bald mountain way.”
H stooped down suddenly and

open one of the dead man&#3

tightly clinched hands. 1 caught the

Sorter of a white sli eos a8

aS“Thar’s some. writin’ ther, ofr, but
it don do, me no‘ goed. eamee: I can&#3

“Daniels, you say this dead man was

your cousin. What side was he on?

“Waal, he was agin Big Donald, an’

thet’s ‘bout all ther side thar te up

yere in ther mountings.”
“What was he doing with this m

per then? That was a message to

Johnston warning him that I had tak-

ena spor of his, eee ee
|

eral camp.”
“Who sent it?”

“A young siri—Jean Denslow.”

‘The seamed, whiskered face appear
e@ to darken.

“You know her?” I questioned.
“I reckon I do tol’ble, but I don’t

enow bow she ever got no‘chance fer

to butt in yere. She must hare run

up agin Jake somewhar an’ mistook
him fer one o” Donald&#39 outfit.”

“Does Jean Denslow know Big Don-

ala?”

He stared at me, bis yellow teeth

showing grimly.
ot Ske reckon she does. Whar fs

she now

“At curec Andge Dunn&#3 place”
Be drew his breath, whistling.
‘There was little more I could get out

of him, but he went through the dead

man’s clothes, after which the three of

us silently buried the mountaineer.

Within few mioments we were rid-

tng away: To me it all seemed to

center more and more about the girl
with the blue gray eyes.

With Jean Denalow.

E attained the east bank of

Satter’s creek early in the

afternoon, still riding tn ad-

¥ance of the main body, but

encountering no force of the enemy

Sufficient to dispute our progress
Guerrillas had suddenly swarmed forth

from the mountain lairs, swoope down

‘upon several ill guarded supply trains.

driven off the guards from at Recte
and rifled the wagons.

Rosecrans ordered me to capture
Donald. “If you sueceed it will mean

a captaincy.” be said I routed Dan-

tels and O’Brien from a comfortal

campfire and set = to the necessary

preparations. I cared for his

feud spirit—it seemed ear am te

me then,

“Where wonld you suppose, Daniels,

fs the best place for us to begin oar

search?” asked.

“&quot;L Sand crick. T don’t know

whar Donald holds out rizht now, but

J reckon‘ if we took thet ol villain

Dunn an” held his feet.in ther fre fer

awhile he&# come mighty nigh show

in*-us ther spot.&q

Ei a 1 asked, “what hare you

got against old Judse Dunn?

“What her I got? Didn&#39 he hold

me fer murder? An’ wouldn&#39;t he her

bung me if hedn&# got away? An”

‘wasn&#3 thet son o° his with Big Jem

Donald when they shot inter wr cabin

up at Rald mounting? An’ didn’t he

head ther, posse that rum me across

Marbe ther of

Jedzre ain&#3 in ther fend. but he&# cot
an enemr-in Bilt Daniels jist ther

same.”

“But what are yo dol ber ‘Yo
—sou&#39;are a Yanke 2

“Perha You would lke to question
mer

“I will test you. Where can I fod

Biz Donald—Big: Donaid is the name

he is known by in our army—the guer-
Tita lesder who hold a‘a Confederate

commission.” -

“And if I Knew. do yon suppose
would ever tell you? 1 Enow nothing

of Biz Donald.”
contd see the flush sprin to her

cheeks, the swift risms and falling of
ber’ bosom. ‘bat Ber unflinc eyes

‘were upon mine.

“Whose house is this?

“You know already—it ts Jude
Dunn&#39 plantation, oo

ere
“ whom does the tity conset
She hesitated,

a

her lips.
“Why do you

ask

all this? Are you

“With me, indeed! You have the in-

solence of the north. Who are you?”
“A Beets the staft of Ge

decetre her or confess the trnth out-

right. Something in her face forced

me to the falsel

“Yes, Reynolds’|battery. He was re

Ported Killed in pur last battle Did

you know him?”

“No, not really; Indeed. I “hare ner-

er seen his face. I wondered if you

ould be the same.” her voice falter-

ing over the

“That sounds strange that you
should know his name and all about

him, yet never have seen his face.&q

“He was not killed, only wounded.

He came to our plantation in the night
endeavoring to escape into your Mnes.

I-1 aided him”

“Then you wae hate af Yan-

wees.” I exclaimed, almost

“You mistake,” with ¢lenity.
was nothing to me. froacnta ee

intentially, not eren Knowing he was

a Yankee.”
“If you had knows would you have

him?
“Not merely es @ fugitive perhaps,

bot.as bearer of important news tv

enemies I would.”

“and me?

She looked at me, her eyes almos®

“Not to my knowledge.”
“If I return with my men an sears”

the premises”—= eould not prerent
ce an ont

rage.” she broke in sete “Rat tt

will be needless te call sour force”

‘The house is open. You may make

the search yourself.&qu
Had I been older. more experience ©

and had the invitation .comé from

some other than this quick witted iri
I might easily bate questioned its hon-

“You me yoo will ect ag. my
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Fifteen percent offon rugs.

Read Jefferies ad.

—E. M_ Eddinger, attended the

Bankers Avsociation at Gary last

‘Thursday .

—25 Ibs. granulated sugar only

1.35 at Forst, Clark & Turner&#3

next Saturday.
—Dale Bogge from Merced,

Calif., visited bie brother Statiley,
the past week.

t

—De Laval cream separator No.

10 —852 50; No. 12 - 860.00. Lati-
met & Grflis.

—We have some handsome suits

that are selling very cheap. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Four packages best seeded

raisins only 30c at Forst, Clark &

Turner&#39; next Saturday.
—Just received more of those

crepe gowus our prices only $1.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Isaac Doran and wifeof Pera

Ja CleaSaleo R

during this SALE:
and Burley Parks and wife were

guests atthe W. B. Dora bome

last Sunday.
_

—Mr. and Airs. Isaac Kesier, Mr.

and Mre. Fred McCarter were visit-

ing friends i the Cook neighbor-
hood Sunday.

—Frank Vernette, wife and

daughter and Mrs, Minerva Shafer

were visiting Mre, Shafer’s brother

at Leesburg over Sunday:
--Mrs. John Lee cf Knox spent

Sunday at the Orville Sarber home.

Her husband and son are both on

Bo
you will find a few of the

BARGAINS we are giving in eS

Axrmivicter 9xl2

oxi

Seamless Wilton Velvet 912

Wilton Velvet 9x12

Body Brasselle oxie
129x136

12x15

ll $xl2

11-3x12

9x12

Axminister

Axminister

Axminister

Axminister

Wilton Velvet

Broseels

Seamless Axminister 9x12 Reg. price $22.50 Sale Price $19.00

22.75 19,50
17.50 14.90

20.50 17.45

16.00 13.60

25.50 21.50

83.50 28.50

35.00. 29.50

24.00 20.40

22 50 19.10

17.50 44.90

Turner’s next Satardar.

— Andrew Tarria of Marioa
|,

is visiting Mr David ‘Whetstone. |

—New rug our prices guaranteed.
the lowest. Kiog & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mre. C. M. Smi visited her

ptrents at Silver Lake daring the

past week.

—C. L. Arnsberger is buildiog a

new coal shed near the Nickel
Plate tracks.

—25 lbs. granulated sugar ouly
1.35 at Forst,. Clark & Torner’s
next Saturday.

—Missea Ireae Lyon and Margu-
rite Danlap visited friends at Silver
Lake over Sunday

—The Claypool Journal says:
*«Mre. Ira Divk and grand-son spen

Sunday in Mentone.’*

—Mr. and Mrs Wm. Personett

of Knox are visiting their many
friends here this week.

—Four packages best seeded
raisins only 0c at Forst, Clark &

— Scott Pontius and wife visited

friends in South Bend and Misha.
waka Saturday,and Sunday.

—New patent leather belts all

colors here. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Buster Brown and his dog
Tige at the Richardson Dry Goods

Co. store Mcnday afternoon
June 24

—Oxcar Keller and family of

Bremen visited friends in Mentone

Sunday. Mrs. Keller remaining
here until Tuesday.

—If you are in need of lace ecur-

tainscome and see cur line we

guarantee better yalues for the

money.

saw.

—The real hve Buster Brown! 4

REREAD
PEL EGO OOOO SGI eT CSP CAESFIUPCIOSCE

Sobrbede odo Pee &amp;ro&amp;o dnd deed,

Kiogery & Myere. War-/|

4

WILL SELL ~

NE SATURDAY

25ibs B Granul Su 25ibs

$1.35
Not more than two Package to one Customer.

4 Packa Be Se Rais 4
30 cents

Also Speci Sal
on our Entire Stoc

Of Embroideries at Greatl
Reduced Prices.

aud his dog Tige will hold a recept
ion at the Richarson Dry Goods Co.

|

4

store Monday afternoon Jun 24,
|

¢

Forst Clark & Turnethe police force at Gary, Ind.

—Mrs. Clarence Veire and We will also give 15 per cen off on any Rug in the store

daughters, Margurite and Anabel

of Rochester, are visiting the for-

mer’s sister Mrs. C. M. Smith.

—Adam Weehter wh is taking
treatment for rheumatism at a sapi-

tarium at Wareaw is not improving
as rapidly as bis friends would wish.

—Frank Jenkine and son Don

who are workiug the vacuam

cleaner business at Peru and other

towne south and west, spent Sunday | +

and Monday at home,

—C. L. Teel and wife went to:

Jennings county in the south-east

part of the state last Sunday to

visit their farm in that county.

They returned Tuesday.

—Don Heffley, who has

finished up his second year of school

work in the medical department of

the North Western University, is

spendin bis vacation at home.

—The west room of the tele

phon building ie being reconstruct

ed for the restaurant business. The

Clark Bros. expect to move from

the Kizer building into the new lo—

cation,

—Bring the children tosee a

real live Buster Brown and Tige.
They will have a recption at the

Richardson Dry Goods Co. store

Warsaw Monda afternoon Juae

24. Free souvenirs forthe little

ones.

—Rev. Martin added two new

inte to his athletic successes

within the past week. They were

thatof driving a wild broncho in

harness and teaching an auto-bike

to ride single. He&# tell you how

be did it; ask him.

—Charles Thomas, whose parents
lived near Beaver Dam, died sud-

@enl in southern Canada on Tues-

day of last week, from the effect of

poisonous gas in a well which he

was digging. The body was

brought home and buried in the

Palestine cemetery.
—Mr, Sears, the man was

in town today, (Wednesday) mak-

ing further arrangements about the

Jocation and construction of the

salting etation at this place He

informe ua that the tanks have been

ordered and will be here in afew

aye. The building or shed will be

MSx64 feet and will be located on

the Nickel Plate right-of-way west

of the etock yarde. The capacity
this year will be for about 15,000

_hurbe there havin been about}

2

juet

tornbark. giyceRDLE

on the Stomach

No More Heavy Feeling After

amatt hat you&#39; triedJ iit JUST TRY simple

J scree planted,

not listed above. This price applies only to rugs in stock.
‘Will also continue the 10 per cent off on all Lace Curtains.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

were Visiting his father-thie week,
—Roy Smith and family of Sonth| north-east of town.

Bend visited hie parents here Sun.

|

tho not serious were bad enough to

pat him out of commission for

—Children’s wash dresses are|*¥ during the paat week.

chea here.

Warsaw,

day.

& Griffis’,

mouth is visiting Mrs.

general purpose colt.. See Dr. E.

Kingery & Myers,

—For that tired feeling use the
“One Minute” washer, at Latimer

—-Mre. Morris of Elkhart is visit-

ing her niece Mra. Levisa Brown| ¥#* Anna Winterstein.

this week,

—- Jacob Stevick, of Ply:
David

Whetstone.

—25 lbs. granulated sugar only
21.35 at Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 i
next Saturday.

—For sale, a goo two-year-old

D. Anderson.

—Middy and Norfolk jackets
$1.50. our price $1.00. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Have your framing don at the
Art Studi... A good live of mould-

ngs toselect. from.

—If you need a rug of any size

you can’t afford to miss the big
June sale at Jefferies’ furniture

store.

—We have some handsome white
Serge suits and coats to close at|.

bargain prices. Kingery & Myers,
Waraae.

go to the Baltimore convention. He

waye if a fellow wants a real—_ of

& good time Chicago is the place.
—See theTliv Buster Brown and

ha dog Tige next Monday after-

goo a grand free entertainm
bs

‘egg brought in from the nest was of
‘the following dimensions: : circumfer

summer worsted

—Chas. Shoemaker and family severely ehaken up in a runaway
last Thuraday ashe was working

Chicago Sunday where they were é

—Carl Myers has decided not to|

grand free entertainment. Bring| ¢

the children.

— closing out sale of

skirts, values
worth %7.00 now only %5.00at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Levi Vandemark was quite

4
Hie injuries

—E. M. Jones and wife weat to

|

¢

met by their son, Charley and his

nee wife that h had married in|
¢

Milwaukee the day before. The

|

¢
new daughter.in-law’s maiden name

4

—A jolly carpet rag sewing at|
the home of James Romine north-/¢
west of town last Satuaday after-|

noon wae one of the interesting

|

¢

society events of the season. Mrs.

S A. Gay is acensed of making the|

ice cream,—which was fine. ©

—The June Birthday Club of the} €
Methodist Ladies Aid will entertain

|

¢

at the home of Mrs. Laura Cox on/@

Wednesday afternoon June 26tb./¢
Every one ie invited anda good/
time ie promised. Those who

have no other means of coming may
take the twelve o&#39;cl car and a

conveyance will meet them.

—-Next Monday, June 24, is Rev.

Lewis Keevee birthday. and bis

daoghter, Mrs. Ursia James, is

planning a big card shower for him

to come from all the charges which

he has served as pastor. Mentone

in om the liet and Rev. Reeve hada

hoet of friends in thie vicinity. It

ja hope that all who knew him

during his three- years pastorate
here will send him a kindly greet-
ing. He ie now superanuate and

living at 923 N. Walnut St, Hart—

ford City, Ind4 Tell any of bis

friends whom yoo think may nut

see thie item.

=
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Sprayin
We now have a large stock of. Arsenate of Lead

on hand, put up in convehient sizes.

Fully tested and recommended by Purdue Expe-
riment Station.

Chick Feed

in any quanity for baby chickens 66 per cent

cracked corn, 34 per cent mixed grain and grit.

e

Ar
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‘We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

‘We pay the bea
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Tippecanoe,
Ed, Essig was at Warsaw on

business Saturday.

Calvin Beltz and wife were at

Plymonth last Thoreday-

Mr. Owen Gaskill of Burket

pent Sunday with Wm. Gaskill’s.

Mrs. Elliot and Lottie left San—

day evening for Buffalo, N_ ¥.

Burket.
Ike Hire is remod bis bar
Grandmother Clone ie no better.

Rev. McCoy of Claypool was on

our etreets Satarda
Charley Warr wife and daugh

ters of Argos are here visiting-

Earl Biue and Estel Vandorn

have returned home from school.

The. band concert was greatly
attended Saturday night even if it

did rain. |

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Summe and

Mise Eva Vinning of Sevatopo
wisited over Sunday with Charles

Creighbaum’s

on J
i

Seientifie Dragiess Examinat’n.

‘Only one add accepted on any one Pair

‘of Glasses. i.

D. F. @ FITCH Warsaw.

_

MEATS AND PROVISIONS

May b- ordered from ‘this market

by phone with just as much con-

fidence as if they are selected in

person. Weeend them promptly
just as ordered. You&#3 be dis-

appointed in neither time of. de

livery or the quality of the goods.
Try it for a change. °

Cc. F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind.

Milo Ritter and family of Milford

Junction are spending a few days

with friends here.

Chas. Lewallen and children of

near Warsaw spent Suoday with

Jas. Lewalien’s.

Mrs. Retha Barrett is ‘visiting

her aunt Mre. W. S Coplen of

Warsaw this week.

Jobn Meredith oi N. ¥.

Sanday to. spen a few daya with

his brother Ben and family. leg
Mrs. Dr: Fisb and Mre, Ada)

Bowman and daught-r of Talus

spent last Tuesday wit Mrs. Beltz

eons pf Mentone epe Sunday with

Dr. and Mre. S. J. Snodgrass.

A surpriee party was given om

dna Stady Friday night. Straw-

berries, cream and|cake were served

Euoch Burket of 3} miles south

of Burket who bas| been tick for

over a year pre-ed away at his home

Vhuraday evening) at 4:10 The

came} 5
oe

funeral was ut Palestine Mr. Kline

officiated, Walter -teinbaugh axsist—

cursethe wes the

War
G sant

Kingery & Myve 5.

are

«gents.

Newton aud wife ofTaylor

Chicago are spendidg v8s

Tias is Newton’~

your

s=parator DeLayal N- Us

No. 12 - $6000. Latiner &

Nox isthe time to bus
week

sreain

| 852.50

Gritfi+.

—G. W. Elliott, of

nstalls the latest up-to date scety-

with friends bere.

vacation weeek.

David Waltz and wife celebrated

their guldep
Their children and families

and several relatives to the number

They hada

War-aw,
wedding anniversary

Sunday :

eet lene lighting avd cookieg, plants.

of fifty were present.
Satisfaction guaranteed-

fine time. EyM.B.KNOU

|

spSsanc
Dr. Heftley’s office every Tuesday.

Yellow Creek.

able men.

druggist.

myself as

scood health.

nee

can place inexperienced men

ing had experience in nursery Stock oF other.

Mines, Unusual inducements to

ALLEN NUb) EKY (0

Koc#usTER N. ¥

Sa Bat Of
Prov Benefici

Some tim? ago was affected with

kidney avd bladder trouble and was

unable to obtain any releif from other

medcin+: so sent fora sample bottle

of your Swarmp-Root.

much renefit from this small bottle

that I purchased a large bottle of the

continued the use of Dr.

Klimer’s Swamp-Root until f regarded
;

n amnow invery)

I recommended it toa

neighbor who has used it with thesame

results,
I regard your remedy, &amp;wamp- |

asa preparation that willdo all you

claim for it.

MRS. ALBET STERER.

Cressona, Pa.

reli-

Treeeived so

Miss Phebe Harsh was the guest

of ber cousin Mise Arline

last Saturday night and Sunday.

Norris

Two

A large number of our people at-

|

Walnut

tended children’s services at Talma

Christian cbarch last Sunday eve-

|

©4¢b-

Realestate Bargains

good well,

6 room house on west Harrison

Personally appeared before me this)

1sth of Septem ber. 1909 Mrs. Albert

Sterner, who subscribed the above
statement and made oath that the)

same is true in substance and in fact

©. A. Moyler, J. P.

residence properties on
street Mentone 7 room each

cistern. Price $750

Letter to

Dr. Kilmer @ Co.

DSSSSISSISSSSSS HSS HHS SIT ST

“ARMERS:
Come to Mentone and get ycur Fee

AT THE—-—

. Gandy &a Co. Elevators.

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal. Stan-

dard Chick and. Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mad&gt; to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

Thes
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good are right and the price is right.

O. Gandy & Co.
Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager.
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ning. ‘i. street. Good

$500.

M acre farm one

well, fruit. Price

Mrs. Nora Harmbaugh bas retara

ed home from a pleasant visit. with

relatives at  Kocbester and Lake

Manitou.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Haimbaugh
and children of near Rochester were

guests of his uncle Lon Haimbaugh

and family last Sunday.

half

Good

Price
a

and one

miles from Tippecanoe, Ind.

buildings 15 acres timber.

$62.50 per acre.

veral farms ranging from 25 to

240 acres.

Tel. 3-47 F. W. LAIRD,

Mentone,
‘

Ind

Charles Emmons, wife and child

ren of sear Mentone and T. D.

Townsend were guests of David

Hareb and family last Sunday

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With ROCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they camnot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a biood or constitu:
Mre. Samantha King of Roches-

ter and daughter Mrs. Jack Rice of

Neweastle who have been Visiting

Mrs. Kirgs daughter Mrs. Con Blue

and otber relatives returned home

last week,

Rev, Nafe’s at this

church Sunday afternoon was listen

ed to with interest by quite a num

ber of people who enjoy attending

divine service at the old charch.

Me will preach again the first Sun-

day afternoon in July.

you must take internal remedies. Halt’s) a.

acts directly on the blood and mucus

surface. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is not a

queak mediciue. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular preserip-
tion. It is eompesed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucus

surfaces, The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces
sueh wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Preps ,

ci

Toledo, O. Sold by Drug sist price 75e

embroideries 15 imches| ‘Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

wide bandsome desigu wortn €1.00 :

only G5c per yard. Kingery &

SUND EXCURSIMyers, Warsaw.

Via. the NICKEL PLATE Road

Tickets will be Sold to

Points within 100 miles

Between Cleveland and

Chicago; 25 cents to

$1.00, for Round Trip-
Ask agent at Mentone or write

F. P. PARNIN, Ft. Wayne, Ind

sermon

—New

Via the NIOKEL PLATE Road

Ask tat Mentone or write

F. P.Pi IN, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Via the NICKEL PLATE Road.

Ask agent at

Menton?

fr

il-poate
let or write

F. P. PARNIN, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

|
Pr Wha Swamp- Will B fer Yo

ton, N
poe

MENTONE
cent and one-dollar size

at all drug stores.

eet
Be’

Tee
epeer

calta

. Sald tn fom,

ae -
it

geeks

Mier.2

Spantenti
means mang

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and|

Dr. Kilmer & Co., BinghamBend to
&lt ¥., for a sample bottle. Tt will

‘When buying that f
‘a poor fence because it costs a little

bargain b the end of the first season.
your a

b

GAZETTE.

tional disease. and in order to eure it send are for.
Teterassion

on

the aeene?fedali tn.

quality

PEERLESS “1 FENCE
of price.

2 =

nate dearee.
a

95e

BE

USE Fem

EN

Beeciemr

accent

ma eabetitnin

Peerless Wire Fence Co., Lid.
Adrian, Michigan lo

‘break.

Sauer Tee

Runabout
seme *45

Here is your opportunit to

10 horsepower automobile, fuily equ

ready for the road, at a price well within

Let us give you a demonetratiun. Free monthly inspection for

Dr. E. D. Anderson,
Mentcne, Ind.

Mohair Top

Storm Front

Storm Cu

Acet,

ing Devices

Cerpare this ipment with that of

higher py icars. ‘ou will see that the

Brush is cs thoroughly finished and de-

signed on its smaller scale as are the

largest automobiles.

Go a step further and Est its mechanical

details—vertical, water cooled, long stroke

motor,multiple discclutches, selective trans

mission, double side chain drive, ball bear-

ings, large brakes on rear wheels. Plenty.

of power, lots of speed, proven enduram
and reliability, and constant service.

1 year of all care cold.
-

l

editor, And th though Gillilan i

now famous, Wes not so long ago—

only eleven

Mr. Giliilan is a lecturer and author

of August

Fear, and probably will make people
laugh and cry at the same time, just

as he did last year when he was

placed impromptu on the Assembly

program.

But to go back to the story of Gi-

Iflan’s back eeat. He was working at

state of Kansas, he wrote the follow

ing:
:

&#39;

THE BREEZE THAT SWEEPG O&#39;

KANSAS.

‘The breeae that sweeps o&#39 Kansas

‘Bears copious hints of booze:

Rt filters like an incense

‘U thirsty people&# flues.

gin and whisky,
of beer,

The breeze that sweeps o&#39;e Kansas

Where Carrie

cut

Ben anise

Tt smelis of

Tt smells

Hare chopped the

From which the odors

Breeze that sweeps over

‘© Carrte. could you Know

How many, many

‘That quit It years ago.

Have turned again to wander

On ruin’s giddy Drink—

The breeze, that sweeps o&#39 Kansas

Is driving men to drink.

‘The rose ©. M. Scarbrough, circula-

tion manager of the same paper that

had the services of Gillflan; and Sear-

Brough wrote the

ai
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World’s Ne
IELIAM VINCENT ASTOR,

ar.

bis father, John Jacob As-

outline of the @uties devotving upon

the twenty-r a master

tor, with the help of the trustees is

im im connection with the ownership

of the $100.000.000 left Dr

etriring to familiarize himself with an

‘of the rich properties.
‘The young man is approaching his |

work with a serious purpose. He real-

tres his responsibilities, and it is his

Aster Getting Acqueinted
‘With $10,000,000.

them in fall. H and

got M unless he took the three years’

course. That would take, it ts thought,

time that he might better devote to the

management of his wealth. The pres-

gut plan te that he wil! go abroad to

stay until! fall. Then he wit return

an@ take up his business snd social

ttfe.
moe

UNIVERSITY&#39;S ANNIVERSARY

The Unirersity of Michtgan will cele.

brate the serenty-fifth anniversary of

tts foundation in connection with the

annual co ent week exercises

beginnin .
President Hutch-

Ins is in charze of the arrangements

It

ts

planned to have three addresses

made before the students Instead of

the usual baccalaureate sermon.

‘

noe

FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS

Thousands of women from every

section of the United States hare sis-

aified their intention of being present
conrention of the Gen-

Federation of Women’s Clubs.

San Francisco is the place where, on

Tune 24, the convention will be called

to order.

The majority of the women who

.

will attend have subscribed toward the

endowment fand to help the federation

in performin:
One of the features of the meeting ts

the interesting itinerary prepared by

Mra. Philig Carpenter, Who Seeks the

Presidenc; y of Women’s Clubs.

tation committee, whichthe transpo:
enables the members to visit the Grand |

Canyon of Cok j and the Rockies.

Mis. Philip Carpe of New York

and Mrs. Perey Pennypacker of Texas

are the rival candidates for the presi- |

Gency of the federation.

P

TME BATTLE OF GAINES MILLS

‘The fiftieth anniversary of the Bat-

tle of Gaines Mills, Va.. will be cele-

brated on the battlefield by the Vet-|

eran Association of the Fifth New York gether. Down Market

Wolunteer Infantry (Duryea’s zonares)

and their friends on June 27. The Rob-

ert B. Lee camp, Confederate Veterans,
|

the New Yorkers on the field itty

Fears ago. will also attend the ceie-

ration.

from Brooklyn,war, were

of the veterans comeand the majority
from that place.

An interesting route has been map-

ped ont for the old soldiers, entaiting

a trip through the capital and across

the historic Potomac.

ee
| OPENING OF THE OLYMPIC GAMES

‘The formal opening of the Olympic

games by King Gustavus ts scheduled

for the 29th of June, when the wo-

men&# athletic associations will com-

|

pet and the minor sports, such aS

rowing, bicycling and tennis, will be

}
of

‘The the members

of the American team, ts also due in

| Stockholm om the 29th, and as the

actual athletic program is not echedul-

|
ed to start until the 6th of June our

brawny representatives will hare &

week in which to become: acclimated

|

and get rid of the stiffness entatled by

vea travel. -

aR
| NATIONAL SAENGERFEST

|

‘The national saengerfest, which ts a

body compcsed of German-American

singers, in. the new convention

pall in Philadelphia June 29.

It ts&#39;estimated that nearly 7,00 stng-

era will be at the contention, 1,000 of

them being women.

‘The big feature, as in previous veers,
| will De the contest for the Kaiser&#39 cap. |

‘This must be won three times br one

organization before it becomes perma: |

) Rentiy its property.
RR

THE NEW PAPAL DELEGATE

‘Archbishop Giovanni Bonzano, the

new apostolic delegates to the United

States, has now taken up his work In
|

real earnest. As the representative of

the pope to the United States his du-

ties are as delicate as those of ambas-

eadors from foreign countries.

Mer. Tonzano was born in Vigerano,
and for a time served as mi

to China. His health f:sionary

|
Mgr. Bonzano, Representative of the

|
Pope in Washington.

and he was recalled. From Vigerane

he went to Rome a was appointed
|

le of propaganda. |

as papal delegate he

was alse Created titular archbishop of |

Mitytene. He succeeded in Washins-

ton Faiconio. « “ one of

the four Americen cardinals recently.

}
zu R t

|

A CONGRESS OF UNIVERSITIES

A congress of the unirersities of

Great Britain sn America is to be

held in Londen Ju 28. It

obj

|
to promote the interchange of students

| between the bicher seats of learning |
of the twe nations.

‘The following subjects are to be dis-

cussed b those in attendance:

Edueationa} tours through America.

Edueational tours through the Unit

ed Kingdom.
General traveling facilities for unt-

versity men.

Introductions across the seas,

‘The interchange of students for aca-

|
demic work.

‘Traveling scholarship.
x

INTERNATIONAL REGATTA

rhe second annual international re

|

gatta will be held at Kiel, Germany,
| this summer bezinning June

lowing bis usus! custom, the kaiser

} will be one of the heaviest entrants.

The frst of &quo affairs last summer

was held in British waters.

ze

RADE OF NATIONS

opening of the Panama canal

ouly the most important
sereial event

in

the history of the

world, Dut it wit! mark an epech in

the live of the nations bordering upon

the Pacific. and the visitor will see at

|
the exposition the sreatest assemblage

of strange trites and peoples oz Pa-

eifte ocean countries ever brought to-

street, San

Francisco&#39 main thoroughfare. will

pass on exposition days such eriental

pageants as the world has never seen.

&quo nations of the orient, stirrine from:

the sleep of centuries to the call of

progress, Will sturtle the occidental

mind with the mest bizarre and nore?

A PAI

Th

t

|

f

forms.

ADVERTISE SHOULD PUT

fiRe
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\Far Advice and Suggestion
LESSON TO BE LEARNED

—

FROM DRY LAND FARMING

Proper
Valuable M

Scarce at All Ti

isture te

From. the arr
ry

throughout the west, farmers in the

more humid districts of the east can

often gain valuable suzzestions with

regard to the proper conservation ot

One lesson which may be

jon of Moisture te|
ble nrenere.

it te most needed by the growing crop.

acquaintance, neighborly feeling, rect-

procity In business, quickness of deliv-

inspect goods, ab-

cheap-

these weapons he can win. But he

must plan his campaign and fight with

energy and intellizence. And, above

all, he must use printer&# ink.

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE.

3
.

But upon the darkest wave

‘Leave a shining track.

Nobly dare the wildest storm,

&
&$

=
=
&g
2

$ Keer in view

‘And toward th beacon mart

“Paddle your own canoem™

en.
the

‘The population of India fs seven

times greater than that of Great Brit-

ain.

|

Phete by Montana Parmers’ institute.

that which has been sown Broadcast
and ee lessens the yield. For the s2me

reason. the harrewing should be done

tn the direction of the drill rows rather

than across them. Fields on

grass or clorer seed has been sown

should net be harrowed, for the rouns

plants are as easily Killed by this treat-

ment as are the weeds. None of these

precautions need he ohserved if the

roller is used on winter eraim. but the
roller ts of little or ne use in Ritling

weeds. In the east, except fs the dri-

est seasons, it will not usually be pref
itable to harrow erainfictds more than

once.—Country Gentleman.
_

Saving the Asparagus.
‘A writer ia the Rural New Yorkee

Nving from them if given the chance.

Some other gardeners outwit the bee-

tes by keeping the asparagus so close-

ly and regularly cut that thefe are no

shoots for the insects to lire on, and

after the cutting season ts orer the

plants are sprayed with bordesux ar

senate of lead.

Trade In Loose Hay.
‘There an um trade in

loose hay all over the country, and

some of the best hay that renches the

consumer never sees the compress.

‘This hay ts likely to command a pre-&gt;

minum of $1 or $2 a ton abore the price

of bated hay and ts much coveted by

the owners of fancy cows and horses.

—Country Gentleman.

Lumpy Jaw.

Paint the swollen part with idodine

and also give’ iodine ef potassium In

two ounce doses, given in 2 pint of

warm water. These should be siren

daily for several days. Then wait and

if swelling is not gone repent it, So

|tearned te im reference to the treat-

| ment of the small grains. The eastern

\taiemer usually considers wheat, oats

and barley as crops which cannot be

cultivated. Consequently no attention

ts paid to them from the time they are

sown until they are ready to harvest.

Not so with the up to date dry farmer.

He cultivates his grain fields after

‘every rain from the time they are well

starte@ in the spring until they are too

\nieh to allow of further cultivation.

‘The spike tooth harrow is used for the

\ earlier workings. As the grain grows

‘jarger the weeder ts substituted. By

means of the latter implement grain

may be cultivated almost up to the

time when it begins to head.

‘The advantages of this cyltiration
ere twofold. In the first place it

serves, to break the crust which Is so

likely to form after the dpring rains

;

and to close the eracks which the frost

has made in the winter grain fields.

‘This lessens the evaporation of moi

ture, which is most rapid from crusted

lor cracked soil and conserves it until

The.
* SENIOR BEREAN, INT!

Golden Text—Wine is a mocker:

strong drink is raging (Prov. =x, D-

Verses 11-14.—Light and darkness.

If the Christian is better than the

heathen he must show it in daily liv-

ing, and let him do so by a full and

Dalanced life. He must have good-

of disposition, righteousness of ac-

and truth as regards mbtive, so

the superiority of the spiritual
become known. “Have no

fellowship.” Let there be no friendly

ntercourse with evil im any of its

Ut is “unfruitful,” unprofitable

and ineffectual as to heipful results in

i z

” yy beth pre-
hor

t

cotuplish this.

in
s

Well was it said, “3

joved the darkness rather th

light, for their works were evi

HE The direct reference here is

licentiousness oi paganism,

which was practiced behind the scenes.

“It is a shame” to refer te these hor-

rid things. If we hare to it must be

to denounce them in the way Paul

himself has done in Rom. 1, 1S32.

“Made manifest by the Vght” When

evil is brought into the light of Chris-

tian truth it wilt show its true colors,

and the doers of evil, if honest, will ac-

forsake them. s

Verses 13-17.—Wisdom and folly
&#3 this end he exhorts bis teaders to

bh &l

ip& carefully or exactly,

not be toe particular in considering all

the facts, for carelessness here msy

damage the cause beyond calculation.

“How ye walk.” Their whole manner

of life must be marked by (@) thoucht-

fulness. “net as ‘Dut a5 wise.”

‘Their retations “toward them that ere

without™ must be marked by wisdom

(Col. iv, H, ana they mustbe consistent:

earnestness. the time.”
i

cai

‘The Duryea zouares, who were quite

|

effects ever

famous during the early part of the

|

east Itself.

.

knowledze the error of their ways and

|

ps

Sunday School Lesson
ERNATIONAL SERIES.

at Rome. Nero was assassinated that

same year. and the empire was con-

vulsed with civil war. In the year

70 Jerusalem was destroyed (Findlay).

‘The apostie could read the signs of the

times, and he desired his readers also

to be able to do so, “understanding

what the will of the Lord fs” and: ap-

preciating how serious are the issues

involved.
Verses 18-21.—Joy and misery.

Many members of the church

Asia Minor had only recently come out

of the darkness of paganism. It was

not to be expected that they had whol-

ly recovered from the bad effects of

their former living, nor indeed had

adequately adjusted themselves

to the Chri “It took

centuries for Christiantt,

itself from 2

book as

Sherwood Eddy. gives

their perilous tem)

werd of urgent warning.

“Be filled

furnish them w!

ims. Its effect will be seen in four

Their intercourse wil! be mu-

ing and entertaining by the

in verse 1f and 1

itual songs” may refer to both the pre-

viouS or to any other songs that were

spiritually uplifting. (2) “Making mel-

ody in your heart.” ‘The song will

be hearty and sincere withont any

cold formatity. (3) “Giving than’s al-

ways. . spirit of gratitude that

recalls their many mercies will drive

out any spirit of godless murmur-

ing and fauittind! (@) “Submitting

yourselves one to another.

this is done in “the fear of the Lord.”

in a spirit of reverence. thent will be

no room for conceit. jealousy, strife

and ill will,

up of character. How ehurch mem-

ine| bers are to build themseltes up on

their most holy faith (Jude 20) is su=~

gested in this passaze. They must be

helpers of each other&#3 life and co-op-

erate for mutual, betterment. This is

kind of church work, be-

The church is « builder
|

and for this purpose it Is just as use-

fat and just as necessary in the east

as in the w

easily kMed with the harrow or weed-

er, and if the work is properly done

the grain will net be injured.
‘Three precautions are necessary in

harrowing small grain. Drilled srain

only should be harrowed, for cultiva-

tion destroys a portion of the stand of

In 1863 I was detailed.on court mar-

tial to s at Nashville for the purpese

of trying cases of delinquency that bad

occurred in th Army of the Cumber-

land. One young fellow, Sergeant Mit

ton Treop, who was brought before us,

ge my attention the mement

him. His bearing was soldierly,

and his countenance bere the stamp of

= character. He was ebarsed

ertion to the enemy.

sappearance occurred while his

regiment was in proximity to the Con-

federates. Later on the command at-

tacked a surprised a small bedy of

the enemy, taking a number of prison-

ers. among them the accused. His sto-

that on the evening of his dis-

ance he had peinted eut to his

that the command was, Hable

aded b the enemy. The

geciared that there was no

3

‘Troop offered to ride out

and reconnoiter. The captain save hts

consent. Troop had not gone far be-

fore lie was called upon from the ree

te surrender. He had ridden between

the enemy&#39;s vedettes.

The captain, Croker, being called,

flatly denied the whole story, declared

that he had had uo such warning and

had not given the serzeant permission

or orders to scout. maiter rested
i

y between the

‘he seale
s

turned against

the accused by the* producing of a

serap of pager found in bis knapsack

on which was written, “Meet me to-

tat the bridze south of the tav-

: not signed. and as the

2s manifestly @issuised

it was impossible to tell whether the

writer Was man or woman At the

was written the loc:

ern.

bandwritins

tim

tion described v

Mues. Whea asked to explain this

per the prisuner at_first refused to do

so, but afterward that he bad

formed the acquaint youns

country gir
meeting.
‘The captain&#3 evidence was se direct

that he was found guilty and sentenced

to be shot. As ke was led away be

aite an exclamation which convinced

me of his innocence:

Here&#39;s a
ne:

It seemed a yery small and

tant piec of evidence on ebick to ad-

innocent. aud yet it ec

£ the gallows: 2

jpincky man woul turaliy fi

sider what a terrible scrape he

inte.
~

} called on the general commanding,

before whom the verdict must co for

approval, and told him that I feared

‘far innocent man was to suffer. siving

him my impressions. fer I had no rea~

son. ‘The genera! said that be would

not burry tn appreving the sentence.

‘A month passed, when ‘general

t col

had got

Small weeds are very
|

and the accused&#39 explanation so lume |

with painfine the swollen part with

|

fodine—Southern, Cultivator.

Keep Sweet Gora Going.
Plant a row or two of sweet corm

jevery fifteen dars till Ausast and yon

can enjoy roasting ears the whole seas

son; also make successful sowines of

peas, lettuce, Fa ete. — Farm

Journal.

i Burn Orchard Enemies.

Gather up dead branches and burma

them, as they are apt to harbor bark

peeties, one of the worst orchard pests.

The Cowardly Captai
By CAROLINE NIELSON

sent for me and told me that they -

were, asking at general ‘headquarters

for the papers im the Troop case, a

he must forward them. If he disap-

proved of them witheut reason it

arould place him in

a

bad position-and
would not save the prisoner. As had

nothing en which to base my faith In

‘Yroop’s innocence except his remark

when convicted. I could do nothing.
‘The general approved the papers and

sent them onward and upward, In a

few weeks they were returned. with

an order to carry out the sentence.

Shortly before the execution was to

take place an outpost defended by
ntain Croker was attacked, and the

captain, deserting his command. tled to

the rear. There being only one other

office: present with the company and

he being a weakling, the men stuck

together an@ without a leader beat eff

the enemy.
~ Then .came cl of cowardice

against Captain Croker. I reported the

matter to the general. asking if be

could not stave off Troop’s execution in

the hepe that something might turn up

to throw lisht on bis case. Unforta-

nately there was no court in session to

tre Captain Croker, and there was an

imperative order to shoot Sergeant

Troop. at the general&# suggestion I

visited Croker and asked him if he

@id not have some further informa-

tion as to ‘Trvep&# desertion that

not appeare at the trial, I fer

dogged. pordent, and left

him wit
i

‘The general
ne a con

The caurt

Drought before it,

and sentenced to be dism

As soon

ded to the =

& and will

sapprere

permit
clear Sergeant

of the co}

su.

found the coward disposed to save

xrhat he could of his reputation by

confessing himself a villain. He bad

overheard a conversation between two

of h& men detailing a plan to depose
b ienity wa first, that

and, secon, there was no oificer in the

y ft to put in his place. They

cer,

could ‘Troop
bad sone on his scout immediately aft-

er this conversation, and when he waa

recaptured the temptation to cet him

ent of the way was too creat for the
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Woman&#39 Section of the

Frilled and Flounced Costume

‘This charming summer gown can be fashioned of striped silk, as in this

ease, or of any plain material that is fancied.

the deep fiounce on the skirt are to be noted.

the stripes are arranged horizontally instead of vertically,

ted on the upper part of the skirt, The collar, overskirt and turned back
ads
cuffs are edged with narrow frills,

‘The effective use of frills and

In the case of the deep ‘flounce

the way they are

DRESSES FO OLDER MATRONS

Y-unger Generation Will Now Take

essons From Their Elder Friends.

‘The powers that rule in fash

have Iately considered the middle aged

-oman.

The younger generation will now

take a lesson from their elder friends

ja the art of looking graceful In

draped frocks, Jacket bodices, mantles

and other styles which they have

o before.

more lovely than a woman

is tinged with gray or

& fashions are made for

‘A woman fs as old as she

looks” was never so great a truth as

fit Is today.
The somber tones of color, so rich

and “different.” captivate every one,

young and old. Dark rich wine colors,

@un brown, mauves, taupe, dull biues

Th Happy Da Are Back

ell are appropriate for the older ma-

tron.

Redfern shows a stunning model of

@ark rose colored taffeta. It appears

centuries old, borrowed from seme &amp

cient painting.
The bodice is rather severely plain,

enlivened only by an old English lace

oped ruffles finish the

ing well over the hands.

t is slightiy full and trim-

scalloped flounces.

silk. Beneath the lace collar

a bow of binck velvet gives a touch

Russian Crash Servicable.

Russian crash is as serviceable and

as artistic for dressing table covers a3

for luncheon cloths and between meal

table runners. It 1s embroidered in

colors or stenciled to match the room,

of course, and ts sometimes

hemstitched with a wide hem.

= POLISHI FURNI
Surfaces Have Often Bea Ruined by

Net Rul
“

wary of doctoring her furniture with

polish that is recommended to “cover

all defects” as she would be of a patent

medicine which is guaranteed. to. cure

every disease.

‘The highly polished surfaces of fur-

niture have often been ruined by 2 (00

free use of a uo called polish which,

not having been
ru

dry, has bard-

ened, has collected all the duat before

@rying and hes caused a dull fim to

polished surfaces. A

for clean-

ing furniture and removing scratches

ia made of one-third linseed oil and

two-thirds benzine.

It should be applied with a paint

brush which has very soft bristles and

rubbed dry with an old sof piece of

musiin or soft flannel. polishing
dampen a cloth with the mixture, folk

{t Into a pad, sprinkle a few drops of

alcohol over the surface of the pad

and rub the furniture firmly and

quickly. Rub only a small part at;&a

time and be sure to rub until the sur

face is quite dry.

SILK SUMMER WRAP.

A long summer wrap of ma-
hogany silk is trimmed only with

bandinga of the sik, shirred, and

with a huge rese of the same ma-

GOO LOOKIN CRAVAT.

Unusual Ties For Wear With Wash

‘Silk Shirt Wi

‘A most unusual and good lookins

cravat for wear with wash silk shirt

“waists made in mannish styles is of

black satin, There 1s a flat bow of the

satin and one long end of the satin

made double and widening out toward

the bottom.

‘This end is about eight inches long

and is one and a half inches wide at

the top and two and three-quarter

inches wide at the bottom. Six round

silver or gold buttons are placed at

half inch intervals at the lower end.

On| eome of these ties a piece of

the buttons are sewed in a row on the

lace.
‘Another black satin tle has a square

Dow laid in flat piaits and one long

end of the double satin with a little

ecra valenciennes frilled on each side

for about four inches of its length up

from the lower end. ‘The effect is very

quaint.

Hew te Whiten Your Testh.

Cleaning the teeth ‘with powdered
pumice stone bas been found satisfac-

tory.
‘This powder should not be used more

than once every three months, as it

will destroy the enamel of the teeth if

applied too often.

If you cannot reach the spots near

the gums with a brush go over them

with some of the powdered pumice
and a soft cloth.

STRAN BIR NEST.

The Littie Brown Wren Builds a Fence

of Thorns.

The ittle brown wren of Central

America builds 2 nest that should ‘be-

long to a bird five or six times as large

aa It fs, and to prevent other birds

from disturbing its home while it Is

away it builds as a protection a fence

of thorns leading to It,
When Mme. Wren looks for a home |

site she selects a tree where two

branches lie parallel about to feet |

‘Across these two branches she |

The Wee
On the Observati Car

’

By MARTIN O&#39
ITEN the Southern Palm T.im-

ited drew out from dacksen-

vile, northbound, there were

two young men ob bodrd un-

der widely, different circumstances.

Hittle platform One was crouchins on the second step

th. Near the

ed nest about a foot in hei ‘Th |
sides of this nest are all interwoven

with thorns. Next a covered

way Is built from the nest to tne ent
|

of the platform in as crooked a man-}
ner as possible. ‘Thorns stick out in|
all directions ju t itself,

and every few inche: de of |

the tunnel little fe

placed in such a crea-

ture not familiar w -4
way will get badly pricked. pally

across the outer end of the tunnel Is a

moveable gateway of thorns.

es e * a

HEART OF THE WORLD. 2!

Heart of the world you call to m

must wander and | must go 3}

Round the arch of the rimless sea, &lt;

|

Scale the. peaks with their &g

crowns of snow.
ef

must be one with the clouds $
Now on yon distant velvet lawn, $

Tarey a night while t dreams go &
Ye

Then away on the wings of dawn. 5
$

eart, you lie close to

&lt;

You | cherish, and you alone!
Free as ain, and beyond confine =

Lie my ways through the vast S
known.

Heart of the world, no vagrant
him

3

whi 3
“Leads the wanderer far from &gt

you.
Fates that threaten are not for

3

im: oy

Loves that loiter are no less true. &
°

3
S Heart of the world, you cannot fail! o

Steps may falter and hopes grow $
3 cold.

fresh as a tele untold.

On, when my vagrant hearth is

areal

And the songs of my choice are

sung,
On and on, and from year to year~

S Mine the quest that ie ever

3 young!
—James Owen Tryon.

SdSSSNSSS
DADAM

The average man does not care to

‘An onlooker at a wedding.

‘The wearer of the first straw hat in

the spring.
Compelied to wait an hour for a

train, i

Present when his wife tells their

friends how eager he was while he

courted her.

‘A listener when his best story is be-

ing told by somebody else.

Met by a pretty girl when he is

wheeling a baby carriage.

Nurse to a rubber plant. — Chicago

Record-Herald.

‘The barometer was discovered in

1634.

of a Putnan, forward, with bis

fixed grimly upon the door throuel

which the conductor would pass on his

round of ticket collecting. ‘The other

was in the observation Car at the reir

of the train, two seats from the end.

staring at a open letter with exes

widened In despair, horror and tes-

peration.
‘This train made few stops. but

the first station, in obedience to a

nal from the bell cord. it sto

down sufliciently for the condact

brakeman to thrust the man from the

setond siep of the Pailman: then it

SI
up

he few seconds lest.

mained standing where he

red, his face
i

right arm upraised.
the train brushed his clothing

wind of It stirred h ronsh,

hair and beard. ‘Three ears

then came the obserration

dently his hand e

the rear railing, his bedy swnz ont

and writhed for a few moments in

midair, then bis feet causht. ant he

arew himself in by sheer force of m

cle and nerve to the same crouchin:

ition he had occupied on the Pull-

man forward.

Inside the car the other man was

now tearing the letter into the most

minute frasments. as if striving to an-

nihilate its contents. When the pieces

were too small for further reduction

they swept through the open window

and were senttered thinly over x half a

mile of roadbed. The man rose and

glanced about the ear. It was almost

empty, and the other passengers were

vuried in papers or books. He turned

back quickly, opened the door, and

with a light spring threw himself from

the train, but not to the eh
si

as he sprang, the tramp flume

out suddenty, with nothing but his left

hand grasping the rail. As the two

Dodies came together the tramp’s right

arm closed like a steel band around

the other, while the welght of it bore

them down, down, until their lees al-

most swept the mocking rails of the

roadbed.
Not man} men—not one in a thou-

sand—could hare sustained such a

weight in such @ position, swinging

from side to side under the motion of

a train going at’ fifty miles an hour,

but gradually, little by little, the left

arm contracted and drew them up, up

and in until finally, with a last desper-

ate effort, they -were both crouching

upon the rear platform, white, gasping,

too exhausted to stand or speak.

‘The well dressed man recovered first.

‘The horror was still in his eres, but

with It was something more. Perhaps

that instant In midair, with death in

front, had made him see more clearly;

perhaps bis miraculous rescue had

made possible the greater rescue from

himself. As he rose staggeringly the

tramp’s arm went out In feeble protest,

put a hand fell upon the arm gently.

“No need of that now, my friend,”

The Children’s Department
ASSIST UNFORTUNATES.

Why Not Help Any Li

ie in a Fix?

A poet has written against a man

“who needlessly. sets foot upon a

worm.” And President Lincoln once

turned back in his walk to help a bug.

The friend who was walking with him

expressed surprise that the president,
burdened with the cares of a warring

nation, should find time to assist a bug.

“Well,” said Lincoln, “if I had left

the bug on his back I

wouldn&#39 have felt right. I wanted to

put him on his feet and give him an

equal chance with all the other bugaof
his class.”

1 Thing That

his legs are not long enough

the ground, but put yourself in his

place. How would you féel?

Why not help any living thing that

finds itsélf in a fix, provided it does not

cost anything?—Minneapolis Journal.

A Child’e Werld.

Here a flower, there a bloom,

and smiling—‘Skies,
an ice ord a sunlit room

And every path’

muse

the tips ef ber
for

keeping her elbows on a level with ber

any. boy to

A Chinese Family

Photo by American Pres Association.

dren dress in soft silks, and thelr costumes are

|

y

combinations of the most biilliant colors. ‘They Bll dress so nearly alike that

ft ia very hard to distinguish the boys from the girls. The ebildren In the ple-

ture are watching their mother prepare ihe rice cakes for supper. She ts

grinding the rice kernels in a large earthen bow! and will soon have a fine

white flour very much like the cook uges on baking day- :

,
,

LETTERS.

Whictr letters are the hardest work-}
ers The bees (B&#39

Which are the most extensive? The

seas (C&#3
Which are the most fond of comfort?

‘The ease (E&#3
Which have the most to say for

2 =‘The.

Which are the noisiest?

Ws). oS
Which are the longest?
3).

s

Which are the poorest?
(O& ae

tantaliz “most °
The

The jays
S

The ells
ni

the still white lips whispered. SL am

e and in my right mind. shall-

never attempt anything HRA that

again.”
:

train besam to slackeacand at

that moment the door opened and the

conductor came ont ‘They were Pass

Ing over 2 SHOE piec of road where.

repurs were helng made. and stow

speed was necessary. ‘Phe conductor

Rodded to RIS passenger, but Seemed

prised at Wis disheveled appear=

e. ‘Then is gaz fell upon the
ate ne

=

he exclaimed,

put o® once wot

looks ‘of this Younes man,

been up to more thin stealin

‘There was a suditen jer
ated that the

tea

se its speed.

eheerfaily at the recedi

ve minutes later t

back

fn

the err, tv s

nat. still dazed and white.

The Tramp&# Arm H as

In a Vise,

denly the door at the forward end

opened, and a girl entered, holding a

paper in her hand. She came:straisht

t him.

“Robert, what does this awful thing

about you mean?” she exclaimed. “L

suppose you bare seen the paper.”
He was holdmg to the back of the

seat for support, his face drawn and

haggard.
you needn&#3 show it to me, Hel-

en,” he answered. “I have not seen the

paper, but I know what it contains. 1t

is true. I only discovered it myself &

short time ago. I was given my mail

as we left the hotel and slipped it into

my pocket. I did not read it until Lieft

you and your mother and came back to

‘the observation car Just now. I was

all In a letter from my ner.

‘The girl looked at him, her lips trem-

bling, but she smiled. “I know itis no®

true, Robert,” she declared positively,

“pot a word of it. I have known you

ever since we went to school together,

and you are utterly incapable of a

thing like that. You have not read the

paper,.so you do not understand. Why,

Robert’—her voice quivered with In-

@ignation paper says you stvle

half a million dollars, and from poor

mostly peopl whose means of,

wapport it was. It& absurd. You hare

Deen with us the last three mont!
and this has all happened within that

“But don’t you see it’s just the same,

“The money:

“All the mor need you will have for

my help, then,” she replied quickly.
‘helpmeet there will



OF CHRIST
e CO

Messiah’s

ished with f

t the

rt was full, an

¢s upon His

¢

the very feet

Two Debtors and Their Love

« host af the occasion watehed

pw He would receive this

Ping tn his heart, If this

Man were a proph
et, He would know

knew his

8
and av-

.
“A certain

© ha two

one owed

dred pence
w other fifty

Neither could

and he

Which of them will lov

‘The Pharisce repiied, *

suppose he to whom most was for

given.” Jesus agreed with htm,

Then Jesus made application of the

matter: turning to the woman, He said

to His host, Seest thou this woman,

who washed my feet with her tears and

wiped them with ber bair? You are

lest of the occasion, yet you did

er Me water for the washing of

as is customary in our land

» do to those whom we desire to

hover You gave Me no kiss, but this

woman has repeatedly kissed My feet.

“You did not anoint My head with oil.
but she hath anointed My feet. There-

fore. her sins, which are many. are for-

given, for she loved much; but to

whom little is forgiven, the same lov-

eth little” And H said to the woman,

“Thy sins are forgiven.”
1s not this to some extent an illustra-

tion and an explanation of the fact

that the majority of those whe love the

Lord most are such a realize their own

sinful and fallen condition most and

appreciate most the forgiving leve of
God manifested in Jesus? Isit not true

today alse that those who are most

Thoral have correspondingly less love?

This should not be the case. bow-

ever. The less degraded ought natur-

ally to be the more able to love and to

preciate Divine ‘goodness and love
a the more willing te present their

little elf in Divine service.

Those present inquired. Who is this

that even forgives sins? The only sat-

{sfactory answer is that He is the Re

@eeme of the world. He was then in

process of rendering up His sacrifice

according to His covenant; He had au-

thority. therefore. to tell the woman

trenkig forpace
2

f
= pay

them both.

bim most?

forgave |

@at her sins were forgiven.

BIBLE ees COUP
Bivl and ‘Tract

Soc

Society, 17 Hicks
_Street, Brooklyn, N. ¥,

Kindiy send me the Bible
Studies marked below:—

“Whe-e Are the Dead?”

o jivable and Unpardonable
i

“What Say the Soriptures Re-
spscting Punishment?”

“Rich Man In Heil.
“tn the Cross of Christ We

Sk .

Precious Text.&quot;—

“End of the Age Is the Harvest.”
“Length and Breadth, Height

and Depth of God’s Lo
“The Thief in Paradiss.”
“Christ Our Passover Is Sacri-

ficed.”
“The Risen

Christ.”
tion and Election.”
of All Nations.”

all Beginnings.”
Regained.”

e From Weep-

nenartatity.”
sghter, the Bride,

the for

Ss o the entire 3

‘D Aj

~ something to say.
[ed to go on after you have

t.” he

sked in :

|
mie inti&

Je h stair?” speaking it seems to me that every
man would readily discover whatfell doon;

*

doon, wheth or;

re

:

Getting at the Truth.

He was one of our leading logi
jan and he was heard to &lt;olilo-|

quis thus:
laid “my hat somewhere in this

room. Nobody has been in since I
came. I cannot see my hat now.

Therefore | must be sitting on it.
Yes, | am. This is another ranthe irresistible power of iogic*—
London Globe.

creat orator.

|
O&#39;B says that he took

pains im the preparation o

|
Speeche

al hae over ug and a

“Is| the mspiration of the mome

in 1888, Bright said:

special on great and soiemn top- !

es, is rashness and cannot be rec-

ommended. When

I

intend to spea
on anything that seems to me im-

“Five minutes ago [| porta I consid what it is that
I wish to impress upon my audi-

ence.

arguments, but make notes on =or three slips of note paper, gi
the line of argument and Te |

Bat Free to You
Its for ridding your fine polished table tops, sidé

boards, dressers, stands or piano from the white
stains which almost invariably result from the hot

dishes, moisture, the spilling of medicine or alcholic
beverages.

:

These white spots disappearin a few seconds

when treated with CHI-NAMEL RUB-EASY and

Save the $10, $20 or $50 it would cost to send such

furniture to the shop for refinishing

ProduT Intredu thi ‘Valuab
we will give absolute free as long as our supply
holds out, a regular

1

size package of Rub-Easy1&a

25c- size bottle of Shine-

Easy, the far that cleans, shines and
restores the

Your mc

chase Satist
eo/not fi your pur-

FREE RUB- COUP

sh restorer

Phis Coupon entities noder
t size

te Bex of Chi-Namel Rat

Pare Bolish and ward

Name

Address

Phis Ceupen Good until

Hulk 20, “1 ot the Stare of

.
Latimer @ Griffis

The Best Hardware

ME NTFONE

House

~~

PUB SPEAKI

per Bright&# Adv to Beginners In

the Art of Dea“Don&#3 speak youDo t b te

have

p one occasion he gave G.

a some hints about

boraking,

“Of course,”

s the adviee of John Bright,

His biographer, R. B.
gpee:

writes Mr. Russell,
annot recall verbally what he

‘said, but it was like this:
“You can’t prepare your subject

|
too thoroughly, but it is easy to

overprepare your words.

”

Divide
ect Into two or three or

ore main sectio For each se~

tion prepare an land.” B this
I mean a carefully prepare sen-

jtence to clinch your argument.
Make this the conclusion of the sec-

tion and then trust yourself to
swim to the next island. Keep the
best! island for the peroration of
th | [spee and then at once sit

ow &quot;— Compan

He thought the s

Writing to a correspo |

“As to modes of preparation for

ts him best.
“To spea without preparati

A Calen of Straw

We are not only plea but

tarned by 2 feather. The history of

a man is a calendar of straws. If

the nose of Cleopatra had been
shorter, said Pascal in his brilliant

way. Antony might have kept the
| world.— Willmott.

“I do not write my facts or my

e words to come at call while |

IT’S GOING TO BUY

DR. KING’S
~ NEW “

DISCOVERY
THE CURE THAT’S SURE |

COUGHS, COLD& WHOO COUG
THROAT, CH ST AN LUNGS

Price SOc and $1.00.
oy

ww, BS Deaaridg Drugeist. Mentone, Ind.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone

TATLORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
“You knew our reputation.

To t Tail,
Warsaw. Indiana.

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(in Effeet Jane 25,1912)

Nowra BouNn

i

1.00 p.m.
200

r. Warsane ty

McC Magazin
and McCall Patter

For Women

Have More Friends than any other

magazine or patterns, eCall’s
is the reliable Fashion Guide

monthly in one million one hundred
thousand homes. Besides show-

ing all the iee desig of McCall
Patterns, each issue is brimful of

sparkling short stories and helpful
information for women.

Sa Money and Keep in b.scriti for McCall&#3 Magazi at oon
aly so conta, a Yeap, including a one of

the cei ‘McC Patterns ¢

McC Lead ail osters iin stvf simplicity, economy -

and number
Sioce deal acl Mccall Part oie
other two makes co

ne higher than
tsceets. Buy from your dealer, orby mail from

McCALL’S MAGAZINE
236-246 W. 37th St., New York City

i
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Indian |

Und
& Embalmi
Se Oe

Calls Answere Promptly

Day or Night
eee

Branch Phone 11,
J. F. WARREN,

_

Mentone, Ind.
eee

Lady Assistant in Attendance

P. R. Sarber
Indiana.

Successor to E. E. Rhodes.

Warsaw, -

\
Warsaw, Ind.

[License by the State Board of

Optometry
Registered in Co. nty Clerk’s Offic.

‘A Dr. Heflley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tnesday.

Jobn A Sloan Jesse B Bsebbach:

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practi of Law in all Coart

Loans. Insur..ace

Mentone, —Iadian Warsaw
.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-

=

-

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest an@a small commission to

All Kinds of Scles

Satisfaction Guarantee
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“TH WHI CIT
«The Name Given to Man-

* waring’s Chicken
Now Building

Through tre conrtesy of EY.

Wohetctone we took un aato ride

‘Fueeday afternoon out to tbe poal.

Eugene Riner Meets Death

jm Yellow Creek Wed-

nesday Afternoon

Eugene Riner, a well-known

young man of Sevastgp met sud-

den death Wedztesday afternoon by

trs eaieing establishment bei pre a re pep oe foo
par sud stocked U A C. Mls |wehich he was subject. “His mother

“warag op bin brother&#3 farm east
ha sent pim on an errand to the

of town.
bome of his brother, Ray Riner,

Mr. Manwaring who never does! who lives east of the Twin bridges.

abinge by halves, ziteady bas one|On starting home he attempted to

building up which measures 100 ft.lero the creek at a tlood gate near

Jong by 14 ft, deep, aud will build} bis brother&#39; bome when it seems

No mor of the same dimensions. jh was atteck by a fit and in

= Ayark 28 feet wide aod 100 feet | falling struck his head on the gat

foug will be constructed in Froot e ta Se ae eete
jbrother’s wife who saw him fall

are planved (0) i314 the water hastily summoned

_

furoieb comfortable winter quarters, help and pulled him out, but it was

‘of each building.

The buildings

FI

+ ene

30,

sed the week-day lectures and

special events followieg will take

one of the best weeks of the yea
a

Jobu Stoll bee resigne se

editor oft South Ben Times and

will writ(& history of Iediana to be

pablishe by the Robbe-Merrill Co-

Of Indiatepolis.
&qu atrabge disease, w&gt; veteri-

uaries ar yatunable ti me, he

made ite‘Sppearan an ig @ pam-

her ef homer at Elwo.d and has

prove fata in every instance.

Congres H. A. ofig
mate

of

Barg (sn open ‘the

g lectat with an illuctrate
eddrese in the’ evenin on “Our

National Parke,” The Weatherwax

brotbera will give two concert

Carson,” Wedneeday

—

evening.

Thureday will be tbe Fourth of

July, and the Hussars, » compan

lectures, ‘From Coronado to Kit wayne

Bogbe appear on the Winona

aseemb program for a lectere on

Mina Gree and will move to tow
MeariZents of Etae Green and

Heory Hall of Kimmel, Tod. were
married last Saturday.

:

Dariacd Merl Higgies of Eto
Green were taken to the boys’ re

formatory at Plainfield last wee
The Etna Green band stand bee

deen aold and will be converte ia-

toa chicken coop.. The object is

to reduce the high coet of living.

A
P

from Eta

Green reports the following sick

people there: Kthel Jordan, Mra.

30, One Day Only

Look! Reed! Colored camp meet |“

ig at Lake View, (Huffman’ Lake)
:

Sunday, Juve 30. A big time ie -

expected Fhe program will be

carrie out. The/ eervioss: will be

held at 10:30 a m. 1:30 p.m 3:00

P m. 5:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m

Come early and etay all day. Come
a

after breakfast, bring yoer diacer

with you, and don’t lea before

July b
7 Mir. Barnhart’s subject

will be «Othe Mer’s Flowers.&qu

Anticle ef ingorporaticn have

Toesday and Bir. Brigham will)
:

S bee ied fi
fl

secretar:
\

give scother. of bis Hlesraled| ca b lon vejehe| sec yaa

7 th Chicago. Gary and Ft.
i

company, ach
|

ld am electric railway |
from F ‘ayne, in a generall

westerD northwestern direction

plane to

Perer Rosbaugh and Mre. S. Van

Tilbary.

Harley Robbins and Ethel Bea-

nett, both of Kewaena were married

last Wedneeday-

Jobn Heminger and Gladys Hill,

both ot Kewanva. were married last

cloning time. Beet of order will be ©

precerve Plenty of refreshments

on the grounds. Admission 100.

A. M, Parzor,
Manager.

&

F. and A.M. Reception
Maeonic Hall was the scene of

with perches feeding and laying/| that life was extinct The

t 500 bens each. woter was very shallow and it is

when complete hardly known whether his death

was the direct cause of the cut in

‘bis head or from drowning.
t Riner was about forty years

and had been afflicted most

:

lofhis life, The funeral services

yet limited the extent of bis plane, (Lin be held tomorrow afternoon at

|

Sevastopol.
for all departments of}

ove of the very pleasa social

evente Tuewday evening ebich bave

been enjoyed by ed many people.

Chapter No. $31 and a large number

of invited guests from oat of town

responde to the invitation by

Mentoue Lodge No. 576 and were

delighted by the warmth of the

welcome, tbe splendid maaic both

instrumental and voesl and the de-

licious three course eptead cf good

of young men making a brass band through Columbia City, Warsaw
eoaretey,

and military company, ill gi and Plymouth to a connec with

two programe of drills, ba marie, |ine Goshea, South Bend and Chi |
orehestra music, eoics and readings. tes Tailpfad Geek spore

This is one of the cleverest organi-| SS
zations of the hind billed for the} Akron. =

year at Winona. Ed. Utter of Akron is quit ill, —

Two of the biggest events of the| practically helples
season come the evenings of July 5

and 6, when the Kinemacolor sil|
be sbown. The Kinemacolor ie

facilties for abou

The buildings
ade a large incubator build.

Herma G. Weieflag and Mrs.

Elizabeth Blaseer were sweet hearte

fifty-five years ago in Switzerland.

He came to America to seek hi

\fortun Time and distance caused

their love dreame to fade and they

each warried twice and for the

third time were left alove. Heliv-
ed in Nebraska, and after coming to

will incl

jng or hatchery aud a cottage reei-

dence for the overseer of ‘the estab-

Mr. Manwaring bas not
lishment.

Hat will conynue to build and pro-
Billy Seods is building a fine

vide faciities

residence in Akron.

the business includiag that of pack
|

ing and as the needs
Eighty-seventh Birthday

ebipping H.

Gov onaude ellbel ees

Shatwo was S7 years of age

develop.
:

S

andin bonoref the!

As the prodac
the first ¢

legborn breed has been chosen with

One

four weeks

event quite a oun

the white
of bis children

nsideration and families gathered atthe hom
of Beujamin Bine, where Grandpa|

which to stock the raneh
4

econ

: eu
Shatto bas lived fora number of}

der chnaisting of E00

i

oe = years, sod partook of 2 bounteous|
‘old chicks bas been received from ~

i th
|bitthday Ginger with bim)

|

Amvne!
and (

T

those Mrs. Frank

Hawk and family of South Bend,!

(George Baxter and

aneastern poultry farm
ptesent were:

same are already placed in a section

These with

other shipments to be secured will
of the new building wite of Ply

4 ee eC Mre, Levine Cole of Tippe

provide eggs for the winter hate 14. Henry Morgau aud wife of

ae Harrison Coeter, Mr. an Mra. 5. 5.

Eee aS A) eutzerand daughter, Mrs. M. O.

folly develope and io operati yegtzer and children and Airs.

ewill have proyided an industry
%

Wiseler and family of Mentone.

‘hich will pct only bea eredit to) :

this locality bat will adda largé

volume of business to this commu-

aily.

Saturday&# Public Sale

A big crowd gathere in Mentone

fast Satardsy sfternoon to attend

the big monthly street sale.

Yarge amount of goods was sold and

the bidders in many cases secared

attractive bargaine, being able to

parchase staple good at mach lees

eban wholesale cost.

The date of the next eale will be

Saterday, July The committee

agk us to espect: ly urge the farmers

20 take advantage of thee sales and

eo have their stock, whatever they

wish to sell, listed in ume to bare

eame sdvertieed on bills. See will

Clart, Levi Jefferies, Charley Di-

fingbam or S. B. W bittenberger.

Attend the Commercial Club

qmeeting next Taoesda evening,

e

When Mr, Manwaring’s plane are

A Great Meeting

Th Ladies Aid of the M. E.

‘church held their regular Wednee

|da afternoon meeting yesterday at

the new country bome of ure. James

Cox south-west of town.

The gathering was compose of

seventy-five persons who spent the

time im visiting and enjoying the

festivities provided by the June

Birthdey Club. A fine lunch was

eerved

The June Birthday Club ie com.

of eleveo peopl #bo firet

eaw the light within the montb of

ane.

The society will meet at the home

of re. Henry Bradway next

Wedneeday, afternoon.

Blind Tiger at Akrp
For some time reports of the

existence of a blind tiger at Akron

conducted on the owl clab plan

bave bese
ci din this vicinity

Recently the trath of the reports

has been forvibly brought to the

attention of our peopl by the fact

that some of the boys of mestone

have bees caught im the clatches

of the sefarious business.

It ie caid that the proprietor of

the Auroa ow! clad is very bold

ie carrying oo bis illegal eales of

Hiqao owing to the ‘fact that the

Felton ooenty prosecator refuses

to prosecute the cases ageinet bia.

Thie may or may at be true, it

dose mot matter, bat say othe per-

eon can take the matter ie hand and

employ an attorney to take obarge

of the prosecation. Weare quite

eure there are persons in Mentone

who will just now begiad to sssiat

in the Guancial part of the situation.

Akron iz too a neighbor

for our people to igoore such an

influence ebich pervade the at-

From N. A. Clay

Que former citizen, N. A. Clay of

Mt. Vernoo, Ohio, writes: “You

aay change my addrees to Rome,

Apbtabale county, Ohio. We are

qmoving to the farm. My youngest

Geughter bes complete her four

Yyeer bigh school course and will

exet a year before edtering college,

eo we will be full fedged reabens

or bay oceds for that long at least.

JMnotive that you bave a Farmers’

Co-operative Telepbone company

etartivg there. | think your citizens

ebould encourage it. We bave

that aleo in Ashtabula coanty

free exchange over three cou

ang 5 cents toll to coppect with

darger cities like Ashtabula, etc.

‘The total coattoeach subscriber is

only 25 to 40 cente per month with-

ap reach of everybody
Very traly youre,

pear

moving pivtares in natural colore,

and these views will show the coro

pation of Eogland’s new kiog an

the Durbar at Delhi, Ludia.
fur robe from bis buggy.

_

Obituary
Laura J. Garrivon was born at|

Warsaw, Ind, May 22, 1860,

died at Gosben, Ind., June 20, 1912,

aged 52 years and 28 daye.
She spent her girlhood days near

Meptove and un the 19thof Sept.

1880 she was married to Andrew J.

Garrison. to this anion wae born

four children, Charlie, Vance, Amy
and Edith. The two oldest are

dead. Amy and Edith are living.

She was a member of the Christian

charch in ber early life and later ebe

upited with the Protestant Meth-

odist church at Meotone and after

moving toGosben she anited with

the Metbodiet Episcopal charch.

She was stricken with disease about

ayear soda half ago aad iv spite

of medical skill, -ehe gradoal-
ly declined antil death came to ber

relief. She was patient, bearing ber

afflictions without mamariag orcom

plaining, sustained by God&# grace.

For come time previous to her death

she expresse a readiness to go.

acd as the end :trew nigh, her faitb

grew etrongerand the way grew

brighter, Ono Sunday before she died

abe shouted and told her relatives

ebe wanted to gobome. She died

io the triumph of a living faith.

The remaine were brought to

wentone on Saturday and the funeral

was preached at the methodist

church by Rev. O. T. Martia.

M Aho

The Boarbon Ne says: Grafton

Sprague was in towe set Saterday,

from over by River Bead aad gave

as acall. In coures of couverention

cance river bad a bed of gravel be

neath ite bosom that was ideal for

road working if it sould ealy be

reached. The oaly way wae bya

dred-e and that bad been investi-

gated A geatlomen who mades

besinese of getting gravel ia thie

manner made the towsship 3 propo-

sition to get it oat of the river for

30 cesta per yard, if 2.000 yards
would be contracted for. This

would relieve the propasiti of

this county her bome bas been near

tbiet.

While H. G. Thomas was wait-i

lin in Akron for the arrival of the
body of hia son, who was killed in

Michigan, some miecreant stole a)

Areward

ig offered for the capture of the

mee

Argos.
Jacob Martin is building a fine

residence in Argos.

Lawrenes Zebver is building a

fine farm residence north of Argos.

Lois Beam of Argoe snd Harvey

Freeman

of

South Bend wet mar

roc asn =n

a2ee

Bourbon.
Mra. Jennie Bell of Bourbon is

quite ill.

Ww. Anglin of near Bourbon has

sold bis farm to B. F. Tally of Gary.

The Bourbon Commercial Club is

working bard for etone roads into

that town.

David Miller who lived north of

Bourbon was kiled by lightoieg
daring the severe storm on Satur-

day June 15. He wae working in

the woodsat the time. He was

25 yearaof age aod leavesa wife

and two cbildren.
:

A ccrap among the employe of

the Peabod saw mill at Bourbon re-

sulted in Harry McGuire getting so

badly knocked out by # band-spike
in the hands of Marion Sharpe that

it was.pecessa to take him to Ft.

Wayne to have the broken pieces

of hie ekull adjusted. Sharp was

place under $1,000 bonde.

aus

Claypool
Charid Kinsey Cis:

ii

quite ill with ae mes =

Culver,
The Citizen telle this on

one of their anto drivers: “a Cal

ver Hverym who carried a litde

things to eat which combioed with

the cheertul conversation made the
—

exening one lovg to be remembered”

by the Chapter, with feelings of

deep appreciatio of the loyal eup-

port, and many kiedress which

the Masons have always given the

Stars,
22°

Kewanna. Recently they learoed

of each other&#3 location, their ac—

quaintavce wae renewed and on last

Friday they were married aod went

to live on the groom’s fine farm in

Nebraska.

Leesbur {

Web Brown of Leesburg and}

Gladys Butzer of Waterford were

married ‘on Sunday cf last week.

Trustee’s Office Day
{ will have my offic day at home

Leesburg end|°? Tuesday, anudat Mentone on

Marvin “Harmon of. Svony Point Saturday of each wee for th par

“were married. op Stinday of last :

township

facok
business. Cnas. A. Wanuiauso!

Leon Heaton, age 18, who was
Trustee Harrieon Township

living with Lyman Tom near Lees

barg. left hia home two weeks ago

and has not been heard from vince.

aue

Condition of the Corn

Lese than one-third of the core

that has been plante by Northera

Indiana farmere will mature, socord-

ing to teste made by Prof. J. O.

Ida Black and Byron Galbreath

|

Cyiswell, dean of Winona College

of Pierceton were married Tueeday.|of Agricaliure fn apecialist io

Grace Hart of Piereeton and|field crops. The eample are from

Gordon Grimes of North Webster

|

tbe eeed supply of 55 different

were married last Thareday. farmere living between Peru and

eee
Gesben and from Fort Wayne to”

the western edg of Koeciusto Co.

‘There were 700 samples tested

Prof. Criewell : ys thatiaall bie

experienc with the feed crops ve

hae never eeen 2 more serious coe

dition than now obtains all over -

Northers Indiana,

aD have my theory.” be said.

&lt; the core in thie part of Iodisaa

was immature at the time of busk-

ing. Om account of wet weather it

never eensoned se it shoald, acd the

cold came on before it dried oat

The reealt wae that the seed corm

wes kilied. You might cay it wes

wet and fieally f to

tgo

ead

S freee

Ia one cases man had chosen 395

eare for hie 191 planting and the

test of Windus Colleg of Agricat
tare abowed thet out of this whale

_

amoant be hed only sight care of

Pierceton will oil her atreets.

lymout
Ferdinand Spab of Plymouth

died June 15, age 81.

Hubert Tanser and Helea Tom-

Yimson both of Plymoath, were

married on Tuceday of last week.

procia
Firecrackers four inches loag sad

les may be fired, bat large ex-

plosives are all prohibited
et?

Rochester. ‘

Mrs. Louiss Myers an age in-

valid of Rochester died last Thare-

day. a

The Keith drag store at Rechest-

‘er bas beep locked up in the inter-

eet of creditors.
=

Margaret Frets of Rochester, age

two years, eat sever tablete of

morphine and—got well,
_

‘Was, Neff of Fairmont come to

‘Rocheste leat W: ‘aed was)

pet iv jail to loceeo ‘ap

people don&# reclin their Jasge in

better roads- for that localit and

Mr. Spragee abd hin neighbor
= a Siege

NA. Crar.

——
mosphere for a much greater dia-

tance«thaa ten wiles.

¥

and
earthqea bat you&# abead!”

woul giadly donate time a1 baal t ae a:

ing it if wecha thing ~would get)
better

~The GazsrTx $1.00 per year.

[visiting a wet town until the



Surv o th Wor Ne
LANS for the creation of two

admirals and two vice admi-
rails for the United States navy
provided against adding to the

number of flag officers and

the retired list, which is large, with

more officers of high rank. The naval

appropriation bill, which usually is

the subject of prolonged debate, this

year provides that an admiral at $12,-
000 a year command each of the two

fleets, the Atlantic battleship fleet and
the Pacific armored cruiser fleet, the

rank to be held by the commander in

chief eo long as the flag officer of the
fleet holds that command. The salary

of the vice admirals was fixed at $10,-
000 a year. The Instant the command-
er in chlef of elther feet Is detached

from his command or assigned to any

other duty or statio be no longer re-

tains that rank or draws the pay it

carries. The provision was made that

the commanding admiral upon retire-

ment leaves the service as a rear ad-

miral. The vice admiral also becomes

rear admiral upon detachment from

his fect.

Under the admiral and vice admiral

provision it will be possible for the

secretary of the navy to assign any

Tear admiral, even the one latest creat-

ed, to command vither fleet or to act

in command, because the

temporary right to the higher rank of

admiral or vice admiral would enable
such younger rear admiral to outrank

“any rear admiral in the teet.

aoe

FOREIGN ARMY DUELS.

‘The German retchstag has d&amp;J
Miself against army dueling by adopt-
ing a resolution with an amendment
drawn up by the Socialist_ members

Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg, Imperial
Chancellor of Germany,

providing = who refuse to

a challenge to

from rmy. Thethe

ative in the

compulsory for an

all not |

twe Japan an the United States and
desire of my government to

our two countries make it natural and

altogether fitting that Japan should

cordially join in celebrating the inau-
guration of the great canal enterprise.
Accordingly it is my agreeable duty to

acquaint your excellency that the im-

perial government is happy to accept
the invitation of the president to take

part in the proposed exposition and

that in due time all necezsary measures.

will, subject to the consent of the im-

pertal diet, be adopt to insure thelr

o eee 2i
HISTQRI oe

An event of more than local interest

is the dedication ot neca Indian

park, South Buffalo, N Y.. which was

purchased in 1909 by Mr. and Mrs.

John D. Larkin and presented by them

to the municipality. It is now part of
the city park system. The spot was

the former cemetery of the Senecas,
who settled in the vicinity in 1780 and

remained until 1842. The dedication
ceremonies were fi charge of the Niag.

ara Frontier Landmarks association.

ee

A GREAT NAVAL SHOW
A naval mobilization, greater in

every respect than the magnificent
fleet that was reviewed by President

aft lust summer, will take place in

Hudson river in August. Every
i

antic and re-

.
will be included in theMObIe
ag well as all of the

armored cruisers and scout cruisers

then in Atlantic waters.

The battleships and armored cruisers

alone represent nearly 500,000 tons

of uaval fighting stren nd if the
various torpedo flotilla auxiila

ries, submarines and unprotected cruis-

ers also are taken to New York there

will be three naval columns that will

stretch from

a

point about off the Sol-

lors’ Monument to Spuy

the

bled in the Hudson

eut, Florida, Delay

NE Dar) :

South Carolina,

ebraska, New Jer

Rhode Island, Virginia, Minnesot

Misaouri

Alabam

husetts, Indiana, Mlinois, Kear-
nd Kentucky and the new

Dreadnoughts Arkansas and Wyom-
Ing if the are in commission t

time. ‘The armored cruisers Montan
Tennessee, North Carolina and Wash-

ington and the scout cruisers Chester,

Rirmingham and Salem also wil} be In

the mobilized fleet.

ne

NEW COINS URGED

Secretary of the Treasury MacY

Delieves there is a demand

cent and one-half cent col

three cent pieces were in

their:similarity to the te cent

enused such confusion that the

were discontinued. George

director of the mint.

three cent one-half cer

well os a change in the cor

coppers

Towa.

clr

piece

former

Robe

eR

| JUNIOR REPUBLICS
AIthongh everybody

George Junior Rep
N.Y. few know

as grown from

©
4 movement

Jroot six st
|

country There are

lies in Penusylyant

sin New Jerse.

= of perfection
and another Gani poll

&q th

which

und

| fornia

3 | Lway

and B nition

Btates than in

that the

the Unite

Per cent.

ly said th

national problen
Teceive the

tional health de

health in the

Definite treatment

ing. but some advar

in regulating the di

Toundings of its vic

ee

NATIONAL EDUCATION
Problems of wi

Beld of cduc wil

annual meeting of 0

ton Aasociation of the

which meets tn Cl

with

.
eah

theof

veen made

tic come }

FISH OF TWO OCEANS
One novel effect of the completion of

the Panama canal will be the intermix-
ing of the fish fuana of the Atlantic
and Pacific cousts of the isthmus, ac

cording to fisheries experts of the
Smithsonian institution, who have com-

pleted

a

survey of isthmian waters.

A second survey will be made in
from fire to ten Year to verify the

Prognostication of a complete inter-
mixing of species on the two coasts

after the canal is opened.
eR

JAPAN AT EXPOSITION
~The Japanese covernment has accept-

ed an invitation to participate in the

pan-American exposition in Sait Fran-
cisco in celebration of the completion
of the Panama canal. In accepting the

feruau the Japanese ambassador
sail: “The relations of warm friend.

|

sighteen
ship and? good understanding whic
Bave invariably been meloteined p

boards of |

und climatic sur-}

ha be foiinded
“In, Dorset,

while

a

movement

for

ae
Was started

Fone

|}MODEST MAN’S FOUR BOASTS
While a naturally modest man, Gen.

feral Bennett H. Young of Louisville,
&l

elected commander in |

General Bennett H. Young, United
Confederate Veterans’ Commander.

chief of the United Confederate Vet-
erans’ association last spring, makes
four boasts, amd they are these: “I

ever swore ah oath; I never tokl a

lie; I never drank whisky, and I never

tweched a card” nerel Young was

It is a lamentable fact thet many
merchants who complain because the

mail order houses are killing off thetr
business are losing thelr chance to
survive because they don’t know how

to advertise. They carry standing ad-
vertisements in the local

of them do—which occupy saffictent
space to attract a great deal of patron-

age if properly filled. But they do
what might be termed “label advertis-
ing.” They padte some such label as

“Hallowell & Harrison, Groce: &quot;
their newspaper space and let it stick
there.

An advertising expert gives below
some pithy advice which may be of

high value to some merchants, provid-
ed they read and heed:

Advertising without any originality
can only be compared to buying with-
out any knowledge of the wants of
your trade.

Some of the advertising that comes
under our observation is so devokd of
intent and purpose as to make us won-

der why the failures reported from
week to week are not greater than

they are,

When Tom Brown announces

through his local daily that he deals
in “bats, caps, shoes and gent’s fur-

nishings” he is only working an over-

tired reading public, telling them some-

thing they have known for these many
Fearn.

Another feature is the nonchange of.

copy in your advertisement. We came

across a Nebraska paper a few weeks
aco which announced the fact that one’

of the local hardware men had the best
line of lawn mowers, sickles and gar-
den tools of any store in central Ne-

braska. Now, the first mentioned ad.
Starts off to do that which was the
necessary magnet to bring to Tom
Brown a good volume of trade, but his
weakness and lack of originality were

shown when he did not bear down on

whose goods he handled, so wording
his advertisement as to show wherein,
those particular zoods were superior to

any other handled in his town.

The second advertisement had merit
if the advertiser was anticipating
spring and summer trade, which he

wasn&#39;

Be original, tell what you have to
sell. tell it right. change copy every
week or so and see if results will not
have warranted the little extra trouble.
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POCKETFULS OF SUNSHINE.

A pocketful of sunshine

tighter
Gctne moraine w nee

A pocktn orisiinseanaiaki

Very Badly.
impson--Well, Mugzins, how&#39 busi-

Oh,

morning from a

his children paint-

sen (Wit that pleasant way of |
his)—Well, my boy, you&#3 the very

|

|

man for the job,
Chey don’t spe:

ripping!
|

ricultural Topics

Photo by Oregon Agricultural college.

Making Butter Fat Test of Cream

gas Jose annu:

busines

Although fac

improved mac!

methods, they

from

pod Crean

FAR LOSE MU MONEY

O POOR QUALITY CREAM

It Will Pay Them to Give More Atten-

tion to Product—Loss In Kansa:

Alone Is $1,000,000 Anhyally.

-Farmers and creamerymen of I

auil :

‘The same conditions e:

of many other states.

hin

un

pe

m

t le milli

cream, accord-

ssioner Burch,

st in the dairy

y use the most

and scientific

not make first class

and the

fe receptucles,
the same
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creameries fost

}the quality
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Expert invest
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School Review
SENIOR BEREAN FOR SECOND QUARTER.

iden ‘Fext-1 am not come to de

but to fuliil—Matrstroy, vy

ne sufficient pe.” ¢ * © An

nation of the present power of
f ist foun in Lesson

ul testimonytie One. What are

of Christianity?
made Paul such au aggressive

preacher of the gospel? Jesus consid-
ered the needs of the people and pro-
vided for their supply.
underizy his teaching on the Sabbath? }

How did he defend the action of his
disciples? How did his explanation
impress his enemies? (Lesson 11.) As
the demands of the work increased Je-
sus sought helpers. Why did he select
the twelve. and how were they to be

qualited for the work? How was

their responsibilf® impressed on them?

(Lesson 111) The true test of life is

not how much we know—knowledge
puffeth up—but how much we do. Lore
edifieth and builds up. * * *

“The majestic teaching: The in-
struction which Jesus gave his discl

Dies at the time they were called and

on other occasions was collected by
Matthew and placed in consecutive or

der in chapters v-vi. * * * What are

some of the features of the Keal life?
How was the appeal of Jesus ae
(Les Ivy * ate the

of paces Are thetar excluded because of their riches?
If not, what is the reason? (Leasen V.)

ee ee a ee anes
What duty can never

performed? (Lesson

exp!

Jesus

whieh i

n ath th
hs

printed
come when th

Will be disco

the speaker,

can self re

We guard 3

W i

tongue so that

see ;

to

(Le

benevolence

leading thou;

(Le

insisted again

lowers should

must not say
othe!

er and better.

matter,

his personality.
ect be shown?

tinu

able

it

the

use of public
ied.

oreover,

day never

speech
The power of

lies lurgely
many W

How

he perils of speee!
us to control the

will alwa

n how

ployed in the service of truthfulnes:

Vu)

What thought the spirit of pray

and

be

one

that their character

above reproach.
kind of deception?
ciples of Jesus distinguished from the

rest of the world?

John the Baptist
witness to the truth. H received few

tokens of favor from the world
which be let his light shine.

preselic in it tended to make it clean-

eticed What is

What are th

Lord&#39 Prayer?

any who.

2 who promise |

y intention of fulfilling their)
Such people are unreliable, and

re not a credit to sox
y.

Jesus

again that his fol-

faithful; that they
thing and do an

must be
What is the worst |

How are the dis-

(Lesson X.)

was a faithful

in

Rut his

* * = How dil Jesus
dea] With the message of the Baptist?
‘What did he say about the mission of

dJehn? How did he descri the people
(Lesson XL

“The note of strength&qu bas always
beer. felt in the gospet message.

Yeselt that were obtuined at Ephesus

in the cream. This

has made possible the device of a sim-

nd accurate test for grading
That which is not more than

twice as sour as sweet cream on the

point of turning will make first class
butter. Below that int it must be

considered second grade.
am generally comes from

farms where the cans: are kept in

caves, cella and uncooled or unven-

tilated places. while that of high grade
4 found to be the product of farms
where it is kept in well water, running
springs or tanks of cold water where

it be kept at a temperature below

ou F

acid developed
bi

‘T&#39;wa in the days of the Borgias,
when there were two methods

common for getting rid of an en-

emy, one to stab him in the bacl

the other to poison him,

Anton Cardi was infatuated with Vit.

Careno, but she being a married

woman he had concluded to wed Lucia

whom he did not love, but

who possessed a fortune. No sooner

had the wedding taken place than

not Careno fell il and died, leaving
widow. The Cardi was be-

f with anguish that he had

|.

His wife had some inkling

se of distress he could not

conceal, and since she loved him she,

was miserable. Qne day she met

Vittoria and turned her back upon her.

“Why do you treat me in this wa:

asked Vittoria,
“Because you hold my

thrall”

“He holds himself in thrall,” replied
Signora Careno. “ care no more for

hi than that,” aud sbe suapped her

to

too,

busband in

encouraged at this, think-

ing that if Anton&# love was not re

turned it would at last wear itself out.
She told her husband what Vittoria
had said, but it had no effect upon him,

he believing that it was a natural de

nis! for Vittoria to make to his own

wife. Indeed, Vittoria, to prove

wha she had said, made a friend of

|
Ls

1s infatuated enough to

2
torin was deceiving his

wife with a view to gaining opportuni.
ties to be near him. Supposing that the

woman he loved would marry him f

he were free to marry, he resolved to

get rid of his wife by poison.
Lucia. was used to taking every

morning at 11 o&#39;cloc a light break-

fast or luncheon, as we would call it
in America, consisting of a few fancy

biscuits and a glass of wine. A serv-

ant usually-set it out om a table some

time during the morning for her mis-

tress to tuke at the usual hour.

It was 10 o&#39;cl and his wife woul
not partake of it for an hour. Nerer-

theless he resolved to avail himself of
the opportunity to ar polson in the
wine. He would remain near and see

that no one except she for whom it

was intended drank it.
i

come at once to the

leave the giass of
.

?
“

IN PRAISE OF ALFALFA.

Plan to be and
‘Start a plot of alfalfa. Dairy-

men find in alfalfa a continuous
supply of suceulent feed for

summerfeeding. Alfalfa ha forpecan be bate Tt is the

deal” fertilizer agent
ang sells nitrogen to you at cost.

It draws fertility from the farm
below yours und adds. It

fe

your
own. It will suffer deattyat your

&g

hinds and In its decay grow

Yeu. more corn than you ever

grew before. But, better still, it

rill supply ygu and your family
with the staff of life. Alfalfa

bread, c and biscuit will soon

be household necessities.

recent Innd show in New Yo
city free samples of these were

assed aro and the left a

“moreish”* bread,
cake and there were al
falfa breakfest food, some ten or

twelve kinds of alfalfa candy, a!

falfa soda water and ulfalta ice

sey ‘Trucker.

&

oes SPLOPISISS 28Soosonesee,

LIVE STO
_

REMEDY.

Treatment For Ailin Ghickene and

Turkeys Which Proved Effective.

Our neighbors are having such good
stccess using peroxide of hydrogen for

chicken chole that [want to tell the

readers of Farm and Fireside about its

use, says a corrgsponden of that pa-

per.

One neighbor is quite a crank on the

use of peroxide, so when one day she

found one of her choice hens very sick

with cholera she went for het peroxide
Dottle and zave Biddy a teaspoonful at

xt d she went out to see

had fared and to her sur-

prise found the hen pickidg around,as
smart as could be. Ina few more days

her comb became red and she began)
laying.

Another neighbor bad some sick tur-

kers which he thought would not liv

Hearing of the remedy and the lady’
success, he procured some and tried it

on bis turkeys by clving two teaspoon.
fuls. Every one got well, He then

gave a tablespoonful to a sick pig with
the same si

to the Garden,
A as feHa well fertilise and

correctly tended garden will cut a big
hole in the store bill and at the same

time furnish supplies for the table
that are more wholesome and health-
ful than those which are bought in
tins, boxes and pape~ sacks at the
store.

A Poisoner’s Punishment

By J. CARY PURDY

turn before 11, drink the wine. andthe

culprit, being away at the time, would

not be suspected of foul play. He re-

solved to leave it where it stood.
H had scarcely left the house when

he met Vittoria.

morning, Signor Carpi,” she

“Iam going to call upon your
wife. Is she at home?

“No,” replied Auto she is out.
You bad better choose another time.”

avill go in and wait for her.”
“I must go back said Anton to the

duke&#3 messenger.
“What! To keep company with a

lady. when your sovereign commands

your presence
“It is very important that I return

to my house at ence.”
Anton started to go back. but the

Messenger caught him about the waist

“Ge

said.

sidering it a tine thing to be keeping
him from a meeting with

x

lady, The
fear that Vittoria might drink the pol-
soned wine gave Anton strength to re-

it

this to stimulate him
a to break away from his

,
who carried him into the

presence of the duke, whom h told,
with great merriment, how he bad kept

him from an appointment.
“Ha, ha. Signor Carpi!” laughed the

duke. “We must make an example of -

a married man who desires to tetea-
tete with

a

lad in his oyn house dur
ing his wife&#3 absence. Lock the doors.

Come; I have sent for you to play a

game of cards. Wh shall be the
stake?”

For hour the an kept Anton at
the gume. Anton was so preoccupied
that he scarcely knew one card: from
another. Finally he showed his guffer-

ing so plainly that the duke let bis

prisoner go.

A o&#39;clo Anton rushed into his

house wondering whether he would
find Vittorla or his wife dead. He
found them both lamentiug-over the

body of his favorite hound.
Lucia had come in and found Vittori

waiting for her. Presently Lijtia went
into the room whece Taschesa asl te

When Anton came in
excited and fell in a swoon both knew
that he had attespted fo kiN his wife.



shown here. The ff

use or to be worn with the tailored linen or tite

fs overlaid with rows of tiny chiffon ru

in the center.

about the outside.

PACKING TRUNK

Buggestions For Those Who Ars Plan-

ning Their Vacations”

‘A woman who fs constantly travel:

and yet who finds it most

ary to economize It Space as We

bas found the follow

king her one trunk a mos

At the bott

partition
arge or two small}

his is strongly .

sor that

nnot easily be broken, At the

of this, partition she pktees a
/

filed with sawdust, in

he bottles of medic’

roiled in linen covers.

yes she puts her pair
inside the shoes she

{ pilis or powders
into the box of

ix or eight |

Pieces of heavy cardbe

actly fit the trunk.

that they look

envelopes, with |

en down the

In these huge enve

her dresses, shirt waist

Two or three dresses ¢:

ich envelope. vi

lutely flat, and

be pashed to one end of ihe trunk |
when it is stood on end. At the top|

of the trunk is hallow in
which she puts bet laces, ribons, veils.

|

gloves. etc. The underwear is rolled

and placed around the edges of the!

trank or fs folded flat and laid between |
the envelopes.

|

Boiled Potatoes. |

Wash and pare the potatoes in the |

usual way. Put into boiling salted wa-

ter. Set stone underneath and boll for-

ty-five minutes. Drain. Add a little

salt and shake over heat til! flaky.

put in

kept a

as

‘A border is formed by shirred putiings of the

e bitest sammer fashions, are

border is suitable for morning
‘The other sunshade

a to outline a sta

chiffon adjusted

WASHA LY BOWS.

They ‘Are Easily Made and Can Be

Laundered at Home.

2
q so dainty and

touch of white at the

When the frocks are

s adds much to their

tracti s. .

ot every one can wear large jabots

or .
but a small bow always looks

well

‘These charming bows are easily

made and, what is still better, shey

are easily laundered at home.

S pieces of linen are used for

these Lows, measuring 61 by 34 inch-
should be buttonholed.

Plait through the center land finish

with a narrow fold of the fen.
If a pattern Is first cat frqm paper it

is much easter go cut the nen in the

desired shape, if

Variety may be gained by making

the pieces of linen square, or the cor

ners may be rounded.

‘Two pleces of material may be used

for x bow, cutting one slightly smaller

than the other, forming a double bow.

dding to the beauty of the bow.

is a clever way to use small

odds un ends of linen, One can never

bave too many small bows for warm

weather wear,

Colors may be used to embroider and

buttonhole the edges, matching any

frock you desire to wear the bow with.

Gream Colore Laces.

m

colored embroideries and

laces will havé a vogue this summer

aud are prejfily used on white frocks

of a sheer fature, the cream lace xiv

look of richness to the white

‘@ all but what sticks to them.

/in lard in frying pan. not deep fat.

Another Way.—Cut large slices of the

have anything left&#39;now but the bam

bone, and leave a little meat on it,

enough for a slice for each person. This

Done will make bean soup by adding

three pints of water and one can 6f

beans baked with tomato sauce. Cook

the ham bone, can of beans and water

and a couple slices. of onion together

about an hour, add more water if it

amount when it is done. Now all there

will be left of the bam wil! be the out-

side fut and skin.
‘y

out in the

oven and yo will have about a cup of

ham fat with whieh to fry potatoes

or eggs.

ER EOE REE

MACRAM BELT.

“|

Macrame laces are increasing
in popularity, and now comes a

charming little macrame belt for

the white summer dress.

OR ILE.

[Aino Oo

Making Ironing Day Easi

Flatirons if mot properiy
when put away will become rusted. es

pecially if kept where dampnes ex

ists. If this should occur there

better way to’clean them than to

ter and rub them hard on a boxrd ou

which some sort of polt and bas

been sprinkled. Emery dus is sptendid
for this. ‘Then the rims should ‘be

rinsed off thoroughly in hot water and

ried. When finished the irons will

look and feel like new, with uo chance

of their smutting or leaving starch

marks over the clothes.

Challies For Summer.

Some challies of new pattern and col-

or offer ri bilities for summer

resses and for neglizees. Among them

are pieces in even quarter inch stripes

of blue-and green or navy and copen-

hagen blues with borders of macrame

lace design in harmonizing and some-

times striking tones.

rays,

|

Her left a curious bunch of

Dells away so it Will be the same/

her waist,

By which believing mortals hold her fast.

And in those golden cords are carried

even

‘Til with her breath she blows them up to

heaven.
She wears a robe enchased with eagles’

eyes

To signify her sight in mysteries.

Upon each shoulder sits a milk white

a jove,
And at her feet do witty serpents move.

Her spacious arms do reach from east to

west,

And you may see her heart shine through

sther breast.

Her right hand holds a sun with burning

ay
golden kers.

With. which heaven&#39;s gates she ‘locketh

and displays.
A crystal mirror bangeth at her breast.

By which men’s consciences are searched

‘and drest.
On her coach wheels hypocrisy lies racked,

And squint eyed slander with vainglory

eke

Her bright eyes burn’ to dust. in which

es fate,

An
angel ushers her triumphant galt.

Whilst with her fingers fans of stars she

twists

And with them beats back Error, clad in

mis! sts.

Eternal unity behind her shines,

‘That flre and water, earth and air com-

dines.

Her voice is like a trumpet loud and

shrill,
Which bids all sounds in earth and heay-

en be still
—Ben Jonson.

THE CELESTIAL SURGEON.

If I have faltered more or less

In my great task of happiness:
If have moved among my race

And show no glorious morning
fac

If beams from happy human eyes

Have moved me not: if morning
skies, :

Books and my food and summer

ain
Knocked on my sullen heart in

vain—

Lora, thy most pointed pleasure
take

And stab my spirit broad awake!
—Robert Louts Stevenson.

A Raw Deal.

Little Willie bad worn pajamas for

two years. While visiting an aunt he

discovered that his nightclothes had

deen forgotten, When Willie saw the

nightie donated by a girl cousin he

protested vigorously, winding up with:

“an I won&# wear no nightgown

ever, ever! No even if I bave to go

to bed raw?

iy
pi fez.
Tp abi

»

a

fill this list. There; -that’s something

like it. This wind cuts like a kinfe.”

Laidlaw watched the man disappear

around the corner with a sense of irri-

tation.

“Hang it all! I wish there was.some

artistic way of leaving this world,” he

“Who would have thought

change in one’s prospects?
of life and pluck and now a husky

babe in a perambulator! He laughed

in spite of his fit of despondency.
The laugh vanished almost at once.

He was thinking, and thinking hard.

He always did think of that same one

thing—of the girl to whom he had in-

tended to propose on the very night of

the game.

“Kismet!” he muttered. “I wonder

tf she cares—much? She is srmpathet-
fe when we meet and tn 2 manner that

n&# sting. Bless her.”

o-ho!

Man?” piped a little voice.

Laidlaw turned his head quickly. A

golden baited tot stood close beside

He was fond of children. and

she was a welcome interruption ‘to his

thoughts. He answered cheerily; “Hel-

Jo, kid!) Where did you escape from?

You&# cate your death out here with.

out 2 hat and these bare legs.” notic-

ing the blue flesh above the tiny white.

socks, “Where&#39; your nurse oF wi

ever has you in tow? :

“Qver dere.” answered the baby

yaguely pointing across the park.
“Come up here in my. lap,” coaxed

Dan, “and when James comes back

you shall have a ride in my gocart.”

.“Let me see em,” persisted the mite.

ent

She surveyed his No. 9&# approvingly
and said, “Des me come now,” and

climbed into his lap.

Eor Our Boy and Girl Readers
THE VIRGINIA REEL.

A Dance That Has a Place In All

Parties.

‘At almost all children’s parties ther

finisk up with a dance which in Amer-

fea is called the Virginia reel and in

England Sir Roger de Coverley. Grown

people are just as fond of this dance as

the youngsters, but it naturally be-

longs to the children, as the idea of It

was taken from a very old children’s

game called the shepherdesss, which is

still very popular in France.

‘The chitdrer form a line. and then

the leader stands a little to the left

and the next child a little to the right,

and they raise their hands as high a8

their heads and form a’ barrier, which

all the sheep must pass through. The

next child in line becomes the shep

herdess and-callg-to her little lambs to

follow her threngh the barrier, which

they do while singing a little French

A Baby Suffragi on Para
ene

With a Wrench Laidlaw Got en His

Feet.” .

ingly she held it up to Don, making &

pretty picture as she stood in the sun-

light. x

At that instant a thonderous chug

chug-chug reached Laidlaw’s ears, The

helpless man saw a ruyaway touring

car, with @ white faced chauffeur yank-
ing desperatel at the wheel.

With

a

wrench that seemed to tear

hisie ee

chil,
‘A long reaeb, a quick clutch, and he

rolled over against the curb with the

Uttle one safe in his arms just as the
monster thundered past.

Presently he drew himself ‘up on to

the curbing and tried to soothe the

whimpering Toodles.
.

“Nassy sing get baby!” she sobbed.
“Thank God it didn’t! said Laidlaw

fervently, trembling violently with the

reaction, while the pain in his beck
shot and stung and through his

nerves and brain like white hot iron.

“Merey! Merey on mef* cried the
-

nurse as she reached them. “You hare

saved her, sir! Oh, how can I thank

you?’ And she hugged the child pas-
sionately to her. “Naughty baby! What

is
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Fifteen per cent off on rugs.

~ Read J- ffcries ad.

—Fuil cream cheere 20 cents per

pound Mentzers.
g

—Commer Clab meeting next

Tuesday evening, Jaly 2.

—Look out for our big clearing eS

fale next mouth, Mentezrs. je EE . Wednesda

—Get sour boy a Wooly Boy”
: Ee De Lav cresm separator No.

suit and-see bim emile.- Mentzers.
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| —Mre. Elva Rapp of New Carliste
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tives.
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: epeudiog i. Ween lu Mleha al

flog, 3—Opti Raouse will be here

from 12m to 4:30 p. a onl,
h |

in mi th swelterin ho
pext Tuesday. “

Loew summer «raps of worsted
8 da s of mid- summe W = you

would want. comfortable “chait and

hammocks into which to sink: your

weary an overheated bod

:

‘ppoor for some’

uot so well,

Mabel Suni friends at}

i wut

:

richest i te

speciay proce vl) S wuiuis,
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eur Luctday at

rime lutercet ul

wat place.fud suk materials, Kingery &

Byers, Warsan.

—Fors?, Clark & Turner wiil

sell 4 cans of «x&#39;r goo canned

corn for 2de next Saturday.

—We have received another lot

ot those elegent maslia gown=

Kingery &

4 Ca t t w si “u Ba 3

Co 25 cents
We have a sample tue of sum-

Q&lt;ie purses at abuut bait price:

Kingery & atyers, Warsaw...

—L-uve your urder tor thut new

suit, the Lutermstivusl “Mauri

Gu, dues ube reste M+ulzeres

—We have anew live vf ladies

misses and children’s sweater cuals.

Kaugery &a aay ers, Warsaw. -

.
—%re, Amoe Hatebivon of Albion

is bere caring tur ber mother, Mra

Henry Haimuaugh, this week.

|

—Mies Vera Gillin who hav been

Visiting the past five weeks at Fu

Wayne reiurued.bume this week.

Come

have _It
makes you long to rest even to. look

at them. a

The 15 per cent discount

on Rug holds goo until

next Monday Do yo |
want a nice Ru at a

speci bargai

L. P. JEFFERIES.

in and see what we-

ppreia sale price BOc

Byers, Warsaa.

—Clark Bros. are moving their

yertaurant from the Kizer building

into the Lewir building thie week.

eprops ert

O L 5 Ge Wor on 3
39 cents—Dou’t mise buying 4 package

best seeded raisins only 30c next

Saturday at Forst, Clark & Tur-

per&#
_—W. B, Doddridge ie improv

do bie residence on Tucker street

by addicg a second story to the

eL&q or kitchen part.

—Lora Breeding of thie plac

ard Hazel ieaac uf Clymere, Ind.,

were married Juve 15. They have

wie 10 bousckeeping on South

Binut street.

—Joho Abbott «f Winamac

jred his Mentone friends over

Susday and was panie home|
==

by bis family who have been visite

ing here the past few weeks.

—Mr. and Mra. Lorenzo Coplen

spent Saturuay might aud Sunday in

Suuth Watley al Walter Adaruin’s.

-—Don’t mics buying 4 package
best seeded reisius vuly 30c next

Saturday ut Forst, Ciark & Tur

ners.

Fors Clark & Tur
very cheap. Kingery and Myers, Sheds eoeapqdaSeeeooes,

Warsaw.

—Mre. Allen Bybee bas received ee f

word of the serious illness of her SHH SSSSSS SHTIIS IST

T

STS

— Lewis Lre prevents h cholera daught Mre. Krank Case, wbo| ge
i

:

y

sol by. Sec lives in California.

—You are g your

health when you g into a restaar-
:

:

a

*

pane oa — Satur .y Fors Clark &

elted

nSossoes robe eoerew

pot that is full of flies ard ack fora

rner will have’ ‘anothe jut .o /

gealor lunch. Itis nots cleanly
‘soga to sell, 2 pound grannle-|

place Flies breed ouly in filth.

ted. so pe. ieee
=

.

—!
s

gore oe o suit and see bi smile. Meatz- of bands began making tile this}

sugar to eell— 25 pound of granu-
—CEarl Metz and family ted ee fore ee ditch 10]

fated sugar $1.35.
hie b-other Roy at South Beod t

a

7

waves Be

s

—Mis. W. S. Bell of Ft. Wayne
week. \

—John Nellane who bax be

—-Mattie Dick of Clayp vi

Mre. Cora William: on Tueeday. -

:

‘

—Get your boy a ‘! Boy” We now havea larg stock of Arsenate o Lead
©

- on’hand, put up in convenient sizes.

Fully tested and recommended by Purdue Expe-

riment Station.
:

ges called bere laet Thareday to

unable to attend church for three|

gid in tering care of ber mother,

—kva ~Bogges is at Rocheste

thie week caring for b siet who
past was again abl to be in}

laet Sunday.

Rag Danlap, Letha Jenkins, |

Mr. Gresiach from Con Margacrite Dunlap and Chloe Ed-

Ohio, visited his brother, Richard,

|

ginger spent Sanday with the Men-

* last Sunday, tone girls ‘st Valperai

ie sick.
Chic Fee

in any quanity for

a

he

ay
ee 66 percent

cracked corn, 34 per cent mixed grain and grit.

Mire, James Giffin, who har been

quite sick the past week but ie bet-

ter at present.
—The band concerts are rupport-

Mate dlo mm

GOUT OO OO OE ST Oe

ed by the business men of Mentone

for your entertainment, and it

please them to eee the big crowde

getb each Wednesday evening to

“—For that tired feeling use the

|-o Minate™ sma at Latime
 & Griffis’! ©

~-Don&#3 For that the aril be o & Myers, Warsaw

&lt;If you de in need of. sai
etc. see -}

cheap. cin
gobi Ae

abdjo the wusic.

—Mr. and Mra. Cart Nellans

wery sumptuourly banqgurtted the

following gueste [act Sunday at

@inter: Henry snlls and family,
W. EF Clark and amily, merrill]

Smith and wife and sex Dunlap.

singing avth ‘Chareb o Christ} __Mre, Frank Hawk.and daugb-

Friday nigh ter, Bethel of South Bent has beeo

— your framin done at the|epending tbe past week with her

‘Art Studi A godd live of mould-

|

friende in thia vicinity-
*

ivg vo select from.& —G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

—\Wear W.~ 1. Douglas:.sho netaile th latest up-to- acety-

and be satisfied. It pays to be lene lightiog and cooking plants.

satisfied. Meutzers. Sutiefaction guaran!

Mr. and Mra. Robert. Owen| Mr. and Mr. Frank Laird

were visiting Mre Owen’e sitter at| were at Rochester laet Sanday. to

Laporte over Sunday. eve Mre. Laird’ Mrs. Samuel

—Uhauncep‘Btevens of Colum. Hora, who is ecritically ill

bus, Obie, came Satarday to spe —U. S Lidgard of Lake Vi

bie vacation.w b et Park was io town Monday in

friend {nterest of the colored camp-meet- :

“_ Charle ‘Hte ba move bie

|

ing to be held there next Sunday. ,

family from the Kizer bailding 19 —[herley Borton, wife and ttle

to Albert Tucker&# property onjson, Royelj isited las Sunday and

north Broadway. Monday i
i

;

~-C. ©, Resell aud - children _re-
Mr.

a

A

turned to their, home at Lafayette — Elmer Eddioger, Mra’

Satur afte several: dag vis C, Manwar se Ms _

with trends jn town. Tacker will entertain the tation Ai fe

—Rev¥-O_ T.
Martin and Sarah at the honié of Mra. Eddioger Wed-

defferies led the district Ep mesda aftdra daly

&gt;

sed. A

worth Leag convention at War fall atiendanc is requeste F

rem uG Toeeday and Mictn of

thie weeks and danghter Leona entertained at

—D_ M Seas, tbe pic ‘me |dinner last Sunday Jane 2% the

1oMD yesttida aad: while

|

following pereore Mr. = Mre |

ber clteed a coptiact sith BB,| Chae. Byrer, of Fhe ;

fort Viola Turner and Mise Gr la 2

Dodd Dr Stor

Pagosoorosse once

Pe eeeGore
5

“

— Charles Boggees is putting the

Gpiebing touches on his fine new |
brick house in the north-eart part

of town and will soon occupy the

game ar abome. We will bave one

of ibe finest and most convement

gesidences in town.

—Silas Shoemaker of Gilead

aiaited bie eon Charley Ine Sunda
ppd while intown had the misfor-

gpne to lore #60 in money Sbich be

bed with him. As Mr. Shoemaker

jean elderly man and not able tv

fore that amount of money it ie

Doped tbat it wink be feuna by an

Donert perron who will retarn at

Sbe owuer.

—Mre. Chester Birch of wi
Lake, accompanie b eeVeral young

Jactee trom. that place, were in Men-

fobe last ‘Ubureday to the interest o:

abe Tag Day campsign, tbe object
of ehich wae to acsist ip raising the

Femanirg €25,000 necessary to wee i

wancel the aebt of the Aseembly

aieigenizati ‘The ladies enccerd i Sto |

2d in ivtevesting a Bomber of our
of Chicago, Willar Snyde é

gecpi 28 1 wae noticed by tbe
re Gorben, Mrs. See oe ae

work of a number of young v
eS es)

fuction wi

t yn ‘Vernette and dr. and Mrs,

Ne it hat vedng mig ae Sim buck: The- Me Mar
Chas F. Dillingham,

‘
:

‘WANTED

ep Saiurcay and by the red tage
. Lair This =a Mr, Ver-

wun ty citizens among the! crowd.

e



All Day July 4th...
The following firms wi
close their place of busi-

ness all day July 4th.

Please make your purchas-

es according
Mentzers’ Store.

Forst, Clark & Turner. 3

E. T. Whetstone.

L. P: Jefferie

Yellow Creek.

Charles Kiwg and tamily visited

| Ea Keeler aud wite last Sanday.

LOCAL NEWS.

Lewis Lae prevents hing cholers

sold by Mentzers.

worth Sie

Riagery & Myers,

owns only 5Oc Several ot oar young peopl went

Warsaw. to the River Bend piewic last Sun

;
; «tage “t

S%

Ne ave a few Lane Sa y, Townsend of Ft: Wai ne wate

en ere Ken teers
ue guest oF Mise Bertha Everamau

_-Frea) Heiter of E Geen! yest suuday,

attended chnrch here Sanday evens!
:

a 3

- Mrs. Maggie
Visted ber muther

died yesterday
| iat Weduewday.

of paralysis at his home south of!

Mentone
j ma were gueete of air.

:

King-| Boylan laet Sunday.

bere.

Ciymer ot Ticsa

ai Duile
:

a

—George Burns
alte

Corie Gross and wite of near Val-

a We have the best ling «f hosi-
aud Mre.

ery end underwear made

cre & Maers, Waraw,
Kuesell Nurris aud wife and Dav

id Mareb aud wile were gucete of

—For-t, Clark & Turner will sell
is Te c l Sind

denne of extern good canned corn)
Samuel thareb fast Suuday:

for 25& next Saturday, Jobs Swick snd wite aietted ber

|
protber Adam Hareb aud wite vear

Beaver Daut last Suuday.
“fas little pabe of Lloyd

§ Creghhaum will be buried today

atthe Nichols cemetery. Livyd Zent and wite aud Mr. aud

Wear WoL. Douglas Mre, Welker were vt Lon

watt fied. T pave to be) Walters sud wile last Sunday,

2)

Mentaers.

shoes xuesie

and b=

beetle Mise Lucile Maimbaugt attended

—The Arges Reflector says? concert at Rucbester jaet Saturday

“Homer. Bl vtMy one pat OO yeuing aud visited uver Daudar

nme s vinit Taek Hoe

\
‘with ber bruther Mead aud wite.

cut cheesecur chee) ouyian Meredith aud wile. Dell

e oun see}
reyardiess uf co-t: ‘ Mudai

:

jue aud wife aud Neal Asspach

Kingery & Woers, Warsaw.
. teraad Neat ayes

Sommer enits toc

aud wale ot near Talma were the

guests of Mack Alepacb’s, Sunday.

A large number of dur peopl
attended the childreu’e exerciees at

the M. EL charch iu awe

Sunday evetitug and report a very

weeke with friends in South Bend | interesting program.

avd Michigan .

Next Satordas Foret, Clark asen o on
Toroer will beve another lot)

f

pounds of grant

— Orlando Meredith now drives a

fine new “Flandere 20& Orlando

alwaye keeps up sith the processio

—Harvey Pouleon’s ‘house kee| Thos

and bie children will epen a few

Haimbaugb

Tegeption

Sunday giveu by the membere of

[th Lutheran church \o their Pastor

who had resigne to go to South

Although the day was

the woods

and people

dart

srgurto sell

rated sucwr €1 3

—Misa Delilah Horn is viviting

:
Dad d Mr P.

Mire Stephen Cooper and Mrs
Fleue and the dinner in

W. Busenburg and Mre, Joba Nel]
0 a p

lane this week and calling on other
enjayabie r

friends
regretted the separation,

—\Mire Ed Barber extends thanks!

to the ladies who so kindly remem

Carolina

Burket.
There was baptizing at Yeilow

Lake last Sunday.

Carl Mendel and sister, Z-lla, of

Sidoey are here vesiti

bered heron last Wednesday evening

be vathering at her bome and pre-

renting her with many useful articles

that will a hee eo much in start

ing up house keeping.

Not to be behind im the matter of

improvements, J W Aughinbaugh

Frank Samme ot Mentone,

‘ow our streets Monday evening.

L. B, Mendel and family were

gavets of Jont Alexander&#3 Sanday.

war

started workmen onto the job thie

morning of tranforming bi Test

into al
Mise Hatt Warren 1x agaio visiting

thé widuw Davis from Satagday
until Monday

Kilgy Secore and Mre Clark

Moore were the gaests of Bert Hat

Geld’s Sunday.-

&gt;

-

dence, on east wan otreel,

wmedern domicile by patting ona

secord story and building a com

_
cdiour porch on the {root and east!

sides, It will bes fine impreve-

ment to that corve

“|

week

Co to Men an get
—— THE——

A lady frien - appeare to be

troubled inthe. “same way as. myself};
recommend@l, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp—

Root. I procured several buttles wna

to sav that Lain feeting perfectly well

and like a. new person. I obeerfully

Tecommend Swamp- toot to all suffer-|
ers. Etruly believe (hat Sw amp-It0t

saved my life.
«

Gratefuliy yours,

MRS HENRY MUMIM,

R F.D. No. 1, Box 49, Lowell, Ind

Sienace,
minaba Bi :

{Pr Wha Swamp- Will O fer Yo
Dr. Kalmen&#39 Bingham

o NaN f

ration. telling 4

the kidueas and

-

bladder.

he se reand inention the |

Fiaerre:,  Rewulr Gey
dollar size bottles fur sale

Ores.

convinee .

wo let valuable
all aber

Wher w&gt;

MENTON

at all drag

*

gave it a thorough trial, and am glad &#39;..

3
i

ie tee
R

Standard Middlings,* Standard Bran,

Hominy. Feed, Diamond Hog Meai

Baffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal. Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Orack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mad: to

order. All kind of Grass and. Field
.

Seed. And don&#3 forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

ae These good are right and the price is right.

Owners;
a s a

 Jooosesssesoos sosoesoess

OPEN

O. Gandy & Co. 3

R. GREULA 4, Manager.

JULY 1,

JULY 2,

JULY 4,

KIN.

JULY 5,

WINON.
and 3, 8 p.m. Illustrated Lecture by
Nat M. Brigham, Rooseyelt’ classmate.

Concexts, Weatherwax Brothers.

Two Concerts by the Hussars, and spectac-
tacular Athietics, Aquatic Sports.
Fourth at WINONA.

MACOLOR
The Kinemacolo is, the latest invention of Photography

by which Moving Picture in NATURAL COLORS are produced.

Fnrndav Night, “The Coronation” of England’s new king.
:

JULY 6, ‘The Durbar’ at Delhi, India.

Come and spend.a quiet

No Reserve Sea

_jdays with relatives near

work for Warren’ Katsminger

Joseph ‘Gross and

ora of ‘relatives near Burket

‘Sunday
oVera Stockberg epent a fe -

“Pigaieath ©

last wee .

aaa:

Me and Mrs, Will Brown

Sand with Will Mickey an wife
neer Taima.

WW, Banghe and family. of
near Talma spea Sanday with Will

Deamer_and wife. hier.
aud Mra John Maho

of here vietel Deo Fish

and wife tast Sunday, ‘2S
Fred Burenbury and: sife = were

uest© ot Mr. and Mrs, Lore
Buerubur last Sunday,

woe

Oliver Severne and fimt

Frank Mickey. and tant

Bethtebem last

OOo POO COOECCVOoO

Mie. White’ av “family énter—

Notice: [ w1& b+ in Mentone frow W

fromt Y2 v&#39;ei until 4:30 pm.

nest Tuedar

M B KNO
Dr. Heffiey’s office every Tuesday&lt

auver.
¥

Miss Evta Smith and Wies; Lelie

Dirck aud! Fieyd Siuty eefeiab
gursts of Frank Martin’ Sav

north weetolshentone. Ice

was served, Fae othere that were’

dsughier.
and Witt Pre:

aus had

Flander “20” $800
2338

Don’ be alarme if eo

fur le-e money tha the
bur you better not, “The Flandere +20&q c

with the beet and bigher priced cars sold

point are baiit on ideas long ago discatided for good care.

ouf word for it. Make comparison and see. ,

waebudy tells you you can buy an. aatomobile

@800 Stadebsker- +20.” You ea

correspende puint by point

Cheaper cars at every vital

Don’t -take
-

“]Wayn

Carl Raw!

bea were
\

piec parents Mr. aud Mre, Va

Lay mond Roget; Orton “Lon *

and bis +&#39;-.e Miss Jeasie,

giesteat Mitton Kesler’

day.
‘

Joh Kesler and
i

Rathfon spent Sunday with Wallace

Hibechman aud site eas of “Men

Lene,

Children’s exercises at the ME

eburch at Talma last Sanday eve-

ting were very well attouded.
_

exegllent program war furuigve:

were

Liberts, ar

of Rochester, and Mr.

Chris North of Taima, were -enter-

rained at the bome Jf” Print

Drudge’s last Sunday.
:

- Tippecanoe,
Quiney Crams bave a new pina.

Mre Wim Crane ig on the’ sick

Tet em

Ea. Eseig was a Pty mouth caller,

.
Allen and Geo Janke apent

Sunday at Hammoz }.

Mre Chas. Elliot spent two

at Fre Wayn this week.

.Mre Daniel Ritter returaed ome ~

from Bremen last Sunday:

days

week with friends at Bluffcon, fad.

E den Matheney of Payne;-O no,

epent Sunday with Jesse Hartmay’s.

Mive Rul of Argue spent - few

ton. as

Harrs St, Joho and Mabel: Ro
spent Sunday with friende of Roe
ester.

I

‘Alten Shuok of Hammond spent:
Suuda with his brother Alva’ an
family.

a

are spen this week with frisads&qu

at Marion. :

ne
Jotn Barrett acd wife spine

Sunday with Fred Stechmaa’s weit -

of Bourbon. Be
Mre. Geo Fore and -children of* --

Etihart are spendin thie wee with,
©

David Rameey’*, :

:

Severat from this place’ attende
the children’s dav exerciees at Cov:

“The Studebaker-Fiinders 20&q iv a warvel -2 bigh grad medere

car ota los. price. Uf you pay less, you buy mach lest. Aad the

cheaper car today wilt cost you far more in the long rac. ‘The compet-

ing car bn’t sold which the Statebaker Corporation, the greates guto-

niabile manefacturers dio the world, coaldo&#39;t- tace for le«« mones;

hat we dom&# build’ a cheap cat. because the name “Suadebaker”

means the bestifur .oer money. =

&l noe

If you ere content: wrth a csr that rane*todsy and dies tomorrow
don’t buy the €800 Fianders 0&quot tt will wear for yeare

thin the Stadetaker-Fisaders. “20° will ouveear 2 to | any oubet.

car under $1100 andanve joa double #.tisfacuion,

com tort inte the bargain

.

E B AND —Ag Mento la

Remember
_

contidence~ and

ter Sunday eveniog
*

a

Two brothers and Families of, Mr. -
Drudges of near Claypool spent

Sunday with them ae

Lester Dishe and Bert Amewan «:

families of Bourbon epeu Sundar
with G §, St. John’s.” _

Mre, Berths Mullford and daug ©

ter of Mishawaka are spending this

week with John Hoover&#39; peed
Mrs, Chas, Neff acd bab of F

are spending afew diye
with fiends 1n and near towa.

.. |

“ae |aave voor order fir that ne
“lagit, the luteraatioas! Tatariag, &lt;:

June sale. at J ff-riee
_

stores.
;

Now is the trm=t

Mies Ruth Ethot ie spending thie
.

dayelaet week with Eva Harring-  

a

w

Mrs. Ringzle an! daughter, Mella,



Bow the Carly Patriots
Celebrated the Declaration

July 8, 1776 — Adams,

Jefferson and Other No-
tables Who figured In

Stirring Events of the

Times.

UGHOUT the United States
preparations are being made

tu celebrate the Fourth of July
-the one Lundred and thirty

Sixth anniversary of American inde

pendence und

days. it

of the thir ris

colonies, from the ru

ain, ‘the measures of

mented the discon

ed in the Declarat

“&quot; it was a seri.

BO representatives of the thirteen cole

nies who stood sponsors for the revolt

well understood, but the feeling was

feo unanimous and overwhelming that

Richa’ lee of Virginia on

June 7, i. aros in the old state-

house (Pennsylvania statehouse) In

Philadelphia, where congress was in

seesion, and, according to the instruc.

tions of the general assembly of his

colony, moved “that these united colo

T

states. then

of Great Brit

whose king fo

which culminat-

at

nies ate and of right ought to be free
| arse Independence day was a caution.

and independent states: that ther are

absolved from all allegiance to the

British crown and that all connection

between them and Great Britain is

and ought to be totally dissolved: that

measures shoulé be immediately taken

for procuring the assistance of foreizn

powers and that a confederation be

formed to bind the colonies more close-

together.”
‘The motion was seconded by John

Adams of Massacbusetts, many years

achampion of American independence.
On June 11 a committee consisting of

‘Thomas Jefferson. chairman; Benjamin
Franklin, John Adams, Roger Sher-

man and Robert Livingston was nam-

edi to draft a deciaration to ft the reso.

lution. Thomas Jefferson was assign-

ed the important task of formulating
this document. which. when completed.

contained 1.042 words. In this Declar.

ation Jefferson wrote:

we eld Wiese erate.te be

and the pursuit of happiness.
|

+n June 28 the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was presented to congress,

read and ordered to lie on the table.

On Juty couzress resolved itself Into

a committee of the whole and resumed
Its conskterntion.

_

spent in discussing the paper that the

committee had framed. At 2 o&#39;clo

FIRST CELEBRATION

‘The Liberty bell rang om July $1778,
|

a celebrationthe Orst of inde
day was held. On that day

read by John Nixon. of the council of

safety of Pennsylvania, the reader

standing in the ubservatory in the

statehouse yard. On July 9 the docu-

ment was read to Washington&#39; army
in New York by am aid. and enthusi-
astic citizens overthrew the statue of

George 111. and ordered the lead made
into bullets to fight the British. On

July 17 it was read in Boston, on July

23 In Williamsburg, Va: on Aug. 5

jo Charleston and Aug. 10 in Savan-

nah. The program of the first cele-

bration consisted of reading the great
Peper. building bontires and ringing

bells. In the population of the

embryo republic was approximately
2.700.000,

The way Philadelphia celebrated the

Bonfires were lighted. speeches made,
toasts drunk and the Declaration read
amid the cheers of the people. the

beating of drums and the roar of the

cannon. -

ln the statehouse yard a great con-

course of people was gathered. and
here the king&#3 arms were taken down,
placed on a pile of casks and burned.

n

A zawo PRIVATE PARTY
Dr was a notedrina Patriot and on the nicht

of Jul 1G. gave a private party
at hls ol colonial mansion, Elm Hilt

on Frankford avenue, to which many
notables wére bidden. These included

Adams and Jefferson. Both. ordinarily
ignitied. let themselves loose this

night of nights.
Toasta were drunk to the Declara-

tion, its signers. other individual patri-
ots. the colonies as a union, each of
the thirteen states—in fact, to grebody and eversthing connected
the&#39;triump of the colonies. * Thehas.

been such

TELLIN We oORY OF TH TOs oh)

“It ought to be commeniormted.”
he wrote. “as the day’ of deliverance

by solemn acts of @evotion to Cod

Almighty. It ought to be solemnized
with pomp and parade. with shows,

Enmes, sports, guns, belis, bonfires and

illuminations. from one end of this

continent to the other, from this time
forward evermore.~

‘The notse of suns and the salute of

thirteen by the cannon have always

se out that the day would be “ceie-

brated by firing thirteen pieces of can-

non and a feu de jote of the whole line.”
Im the south some Whigs dressed up a

ceptions

by

opening
t

at noon and dispensing old: Virginis
hospitatity. History states. that at

noon Inly 4, in the year named. the
beads of the departments,

on the Acid between th two hostile

lines, their riders having been shot off
their backs and the balls flying over

their heads, and the tumult behind,
before and around them caused uo in-

tertuption to their feeding. It was

also observed that when a charge of

cavalry went past near to any of the
horses already mentioned the

latter would set off. form themselves
tm the rear of their mounted compan-
ions and. though without riders, gallop

strenuousiy along with the rest, vot

stopping or ginching when the fatal
shock with the enemy occurred.

‘The faculty of war horses of know.

ing on which side they belong has

more than once made it awkward for

an enemy who ventured to capture one

and get on his back.

At the battle of Kirk, 1745, Major
McDonald, having unborsed an Eng-

lish officer, took possession of his

mount. which was very beautiful, and

immediately jumped upon its back.

When the English cavalry fled the

horse ran away with its captor. not-

withstanding a the efforts to restrain

it, nor did it stop until ‘It was at the

head of the reciment of which appar-

ently its master was commander. The

melancholy at the same time Indi-

crous figure whi MeDovald present-
&quot;ea concetved.

the sagacity of army horses.

which enables them to respond to the

various bugle calls and to take their

places in ranks when their ride
have been Killed. they ma also be

to show true hervism, sa Wor
Weekly
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A run-

Pittsburgh to

struction of Erie canal

fm neighborhood of Rome,

Joh Adams, the second pres-
nd Thomas Jefferson. the

preedent. died

3SSI—James Monro
ldent. ated.

W—Texas was annexed to the
United States.

Kas-President Pol lald corner.

uument.

deltvering
oration at laying of cornerst for

extension to capitol, sald,
hy

the fifth pres-

ing ef God,
sentimen

independence fore!

lsse— of ashingto dedin Unio square.vurrender

L—Civil government proclaimed
in Manila,

filled with nickels,I would have more

money than Rockefeller,” retorted Don-

can smile, as he continued on his way
to the bench.

Cincinnati has an ambidextrous
pitcher named Bagby. Hank O’Day

is trying to make him concéatrate all
of his skill in one arm.

‘Theodore Breitenstein. the veteran
left hand pitcher. who was a $10,000
beanty many years’ ago, has at last

abandoned himself to fate. He has
accepted a position as umpire’in the
Southern league, where, they say, the

fans have perfect control and the pop
bottles never miss their mark.

A man, forty-one years old, who has
been ner death thre times from con-

cussion of the brain and who shouts,
dances, whistles and pulls grass on

the coaching tines, is a wonder.
You guessed him—Hughey Jennings.
It isn’t much for 2 man who bas

youth and health to show ginger on

the ball field. Jennings outgingers all
|

the young players and the old ones tov,

Jennings’ path of misfortune began |

when one of Amos Rusie’s fast curves

hit him on the head and sent him to a

sanitarium for a month with concus-

ston of the brain. He was taken to a

ater with concus-

an

a ing ran off 2 bridg
automobile which he

He had con-

Russell Blackburne, formerly of the

Chicage Sox and now with the Buf-

falo team, fell a victim to am injury
about the time that Umpire Jack Sheri

dan bexan having trouble with his.

exes. Sheridan&#39;s case had been diaz-
nosed by an eye specialist. while

Blackburne’s physician had advised
&am operation on bis knee. While un-

xble to play, Blackburne was trying
to earn his salary and was sent out
to couch. Sheridan was working the

Sp0o99900D

Photos by American Press Assaciation.

Three Youngsters In the Great Natien-
al Game—Upper Picture Shows Tea-

reau; Center, Moran; Lower One,
tt.

bases, and a number of close decisiona
had gone against the Sox on the paths
early in the same. Blackburne wanted
to impress the crowd with the fact
that be was in theyBi overs

au

so when Sheridan gave an unusual

close decisio

yelled: “That ere specialist made a

mistake, Jack, when he looked you
over. He should have pronounced you
stone blind.”

Coming from a recruit. this was not
relished by Sheridan, but quick as a

flash he retorted. “Yes. and if that
surgeon knows his business he will

K And Biackburne hiked back to
the bench as fast as his lame knee
would let him

A Pack of Sheer Nonsens
Chance For Revenge.

“Going to Wombat’s wedding. over

ou the north side?

‘ot 1. FNWaS engazed to that girt.
Wombat cut me out.”

“Well, come to the wedding. You

may get a chance to hit him on the

Jaw with an ‘old shoe.”—Pittsburgh
Post.

le He Blind?

“ard you still looking for your dog?”
“Yea.

oN
“Why nt put an ad. in theby\d you

paper? |

“What& \the use: The dog can&#
read *.*

Couldn&#3 Lose the Cook. ~

Mrs, A—I hear that it broke Mrs.

from her bhusba!

Mrs. B—Then wh did she a it?
Mrs. C—Because her new:cook didn’t

like him. —Satire.

Ne Room For Deubt.

Giltrox’s heart to have to get a divorce
|.

be?&

As Ti

a hat will the woman of tomorrow
* sighed the re&q person,

“Oby aeyear
is today. repli Duo whe Bel ioe.
soned such things vut.— Rec-

ord-Herald,

Opened Her Eyec.
Spinks—What made him&#3 mad?

Winks—He told his wife she had ne

Judzment. and she. just looked him
over critically from head to foot_and

said she was beginning to reallee te
eeping In Touch.Chega complains.i his let-
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Elbert King, a northern soldier left

southern battletield,for dead on a

recevers cousciousness nnd bides

a farmlouse.

Den

south, admit to

that soon she must ¥ rr Dunn,

man she does not love

King beoverhears a conversation

tween Colonel Densiow and chap-

relating to

prise the Fede

fous to get

ovement to sur

intercepts .

Lieutenant Calvert Dunn. apt

his uniform and is mistaken for Dunn.

Under the cover of his disguise to save

himself he is married to Jean Denslow.
|

Still undetect he starts with bis

bride to Dunu’s home on horseback.

While en route she discovers King’s |

*

deception.
warn

Furious, she gallops off to

the Confederates. Her berse

stumbles and breaks Us neck

Jean Injures her ankle. Hope

accepts King’s proffer of assistance to

Dunn&#39; home.

tially wins her.

the Federal army

appoints him lHeut

and sends hit s leader of a body

iucluding Da s, head of

jon fishting Jem Donald, a

Confederate guerrilla chief. This ex-

pedition leads King to Dunn&#39 home,

where be iu meets Jeau Deuslow.

King’s ki

HANT On

| Face Fate.

ISS DENSLOW and I entered

the house. I was impressed
by the air of elegant com-

fort displayed in furnishing

and decoration.
We went forward to a door that

opened to the left of the stairs, and

the girl knocked lishtly. A deep rolce

answered. and I followed as she step

ped within. saw dimiy the motion-

Jess figure of a man directly facing

us. The shoulders were broad, her

culean. the head large. massive. crown-

ed by a shaggy mass of tron gray hair,

the eyes looking out from cavernous

depths. He must bare observed n

uniform with the first glance, for he

burst out in a gruff. snapping votce.

“What&#39; that Yank doing here?

“Wait, fudge.” exclaimed my fat

guide. “It is all right: he is alone,

and bas entered on my invitation.

This ts Lievtenant King of General

Rosecrans’ staff.”

~YouTare the first Yankee who ever

put foot in my house. sir, and t hope

ow be the fast What do you

want?”

She permitted me no opportunity for

reply. xtanding almost directly between

us -

~Lientenant King has a force ef men

back in the hilt bunting -after Big
Donald. He came here alone and |

volunteered to. let him search) the

thought you would prefer
M done by Gue aloue cacuer

than by a lot of rough soldiers. Lieu

tenant King is a gentiemsn.~
‘The judze evidently was struggling

with q temper bard to control

~It wilde merelt a matter of form.”

1 endeavored to explain. ~We know of

your-sympathy with this outlaw, and

1 eball Le ealy too gind to relieve you
of all suspicion of barbering him.&q

baw rag

gir!
@uahe from excitement, and teached
my sleeve: with her and. “Come,” ebe
wale wotrts, =

-

w

| key

|

sudden gust of wind bad siammed the

In the hall she avoided looking at

me, apparentiy: merely to finish |

us svon as possible a disagreeable tisk.

feel quite ashamed uf thus intrud:

ing’ began, conscious of the grow:

ing restraint tu ber manner

“LT tave jong since learned this part

of the incivil My own home

bus been seare u enough by

your soldiery. It is to save house

from such outrage that have asked
|

you to act in person
“And shall perform my duty with |

of ber veiled

but the long

Yet,even this
eyes was full of th:

ashes dropped quickly

set tty heart throbbing as opened the

door nearest
b =

\s | emerged from the dining room }

bi
inted to a small door farthest w

» left.

VS is ‘being utilized as a store:

and the key is kept in the kitch-

She was back ina moment

1
dark, and took

within. The dvor crashed hebind

and heard the sharp click of the

yin the lock.

or the tirst moment doubted ev-

etything. it must be some mistake. A

door sbut could net conceive this

as the deliberate act of Jean Dens-

low, even called her name, betiev-

imc she would basten to release me.

Rut there was no response, uo sotind

of any kind from without The

knowledge of the girl&# deceit hurt me

morte at Srst than my own physical

condition. was merely an inquisitive

Yankee officer searching for une she

felt oblizated to protect. The man

might even be concealed within the

house. or. if not, some clew leading to

his whereabouts was to be discovered

there. For a long time smoked my

pipe and made no effort to escape.

‘Then I struck many matches, examin-

ing everything carefully, yet this was

the sum total of my discoveries. There

was no way out, and the fact that not

the slizhtest sound reached me sug-

gested an unusual thickness of walls.

‘There was not much to encourage—

a single strip of fooring, slightly warp-

ed at the joint ,
Scarcely hoping for

nny practical restit, began digzing

out the dirt that had became packed

hard im the marrow space and eren

succeeded in splitting off a sliver from

the plank itself. got a broken chair

leg wedged into the orifice In such a

manner as to utilize it as a lever,

was bending over this crude con-

trivance when the door was opened

hastily a foot or two and something

stid forward along the floor. 1 locat-

cd a plate heaped “with food and a

small pot of smoking hot coffee om the

floor and took a giance at my watch.

Eight-thirty; had been tmprisoned
for hours!

ate like a farished wolf. There

was no sound. without, 00 evidence

that I was under any special guard.

With heart rapidly beating ! crep
across to where | bad previously been

at work. fully determined now to test

the efficiency of my improrized lever.

The board came-up slowly, the only

sound a slight rasping of the nails.

By moving my-apparatus | thus sac-

ceeded in releasing the cutire tength of

the plank. Except for the. joists
could feet nothing below. yet it was

necessary to disiodze a second board

before could succeed-in squeezing my

bedy through the \sarrew opening.

swung down through the opening thus

made and@-let go wy hold, The fall
could not have beep more than a few

feet. yet my knees doubled under a8 1

struck. and’! pitched forward upoo my

hands.

it was-tn a cellar. the Goor pared with

blocks OF stone. the Side Walls

_|

it, Jean?
“Yes.” the reply so low could bare-

“put 1 believe he is what he

you&# believe anything. I
|

haven&#39 seen the fellow, but I under

stand he is young. and looking.

That makes virtue enough for a wo

man. I suppose he whispered some

sweet things to you also.”

“He bebaved like a gentieman.” the

voice grown stronge&gt; from tion.

“He treated me with respect. which is

more than you seem inclined to do.”

“You are extremely tender toward

Yankees since you rode off with one

the other night.”
“1 certainly have discovered that the

color of the uniform does not make the

mai
s

Vhat are you two quarreling
over?’ the judge&# voice broke in im-

patiently. “Miss Jean- has done her

fall duty and needs no chiding from

any of us. if 1 knew who this man

was and what brought him here 1 could

decide his treatment mighty quick.”
“What would you do?”

“It he&# a Yankee officer, turn him

over to Johnston as a prisoner of war:

if he is a spy for Bill Daniela, bang

him to the nearest tree.”

ln the intense silence I could dis-

tinguish the quick indrawing of breath.

a murmur.ot gruff tones, and then a
woman&#39 voice.

“Have him in here and let him make

answer for himself. Surely the three”
of you are not afraid of one_man?”

heard a2 new. deeper voice speak.)
“Did you say be was armed?”

“He carried two revolvers in his

belt.”

“Then we should go prepared. Have

you weapous with you, Heutenant?™

“No: they are in my room, 1 will

run up 2nd get them”

Crouching behind the hatrack. 1

caught-mereiy a glimpse of the man’s

[back as he raced up the cireular stair

‘case three steps at a time. but be wore

a short gray jacket and long caval-

fy boots, well splashed with mud. Per

haps I could get upstairs before the

officer bnd secured bis weapon and slip

into some room having a window. It

wonld not be much of a drop to the

ground. turned to the right. circled

the head of the stairs and opened the

first door stelding to my touch. took

a single step within and stopped as

helpless to more as though paralyzed.
one band clutching my revoiver, the

other stil! upon the knob of the door

stared at only one object—a motion-

less body lying outstretched upon the

floor.
~

Could it be possible this was the

same officer who had just passed up

the stairs? I would be connected with

the crime.

sprang forward. aroused to action

by the fear that gripped me and peer’

edout As 1 teaned across the window

low.” 1 returned. “That you outwit:

ted me was natural enough. and

hold no malice.”

My mind was full of # strange con-

fict as 1 followed her to the lower

hall Circumstances pointed directly

at me as the murderer of that man

above, and I realized how exceedingiy
‘was my defense, Yet this vol-

untary surrender would surely have

weight. even upon those judicea

minds, and had faith—strong abid-

ing. faith—that Jean Denslow would

Delievre the truth of ory statement.

Somehow just then to retain the con-

fidence of this girl meant, infinitely

more to me than all the rest. Step-

ping softly within the brary and

drawing slightly to one side so as to

reveal me standing eregt in the door

way, she announced clearly:

“Lieutenant King.”

caught tt all in one swift gtance—

the ‘book lined walls. the glass front

dark. eves and batr and strongiy te

rembling each other. the man wearin=

a Confederate uniform, the woman at-

tired in some clin:ing brown material:

behind the table, sunk low down with-

in bis cushioned chair, his deep sunken

eyes staring across at me as if be saw

a vision, was Judge Dunv, while to bis

fight another man—bie. burly, bis bair

closely cropped und iron gray—leaned
forward as if to spring. Even as the

ready weapon flashed deadly in the

light I spoke. my bands beld up.

&quot;1a fot here as an enemy. gentle

men. If f were could have easily

shot frst from the hall. merely wish

to be heard, and as evidence of good

faith will deposit my weapons on the

table.”

None among them uttered a word.

although the judge was sputtering as

if endeavoring to gain control of his

lapguage.

“No, gentlemen.” 1 said. “1 have

come to you voluntarily to make

statement. In oue. sense am your

prisoner. yet. had | chosen to do so, I

could have been well out of your hands

by now. 1 am a Federal vlficer. de-

tailed upon the staff of General Rose-

rans and temporarily in command of

scouts. But a short time ago | was

ordered to take two men and examine

this neighborhood for the purpose of

discovering. if possible, the rendezvous

Big Jem Dona!d.~

{mto the eyes of the giant. who was

mow leaning beck in bis chair. “Are

you the man?”

“You may assume so for sake of ar’

gument. Go on

“Understanding that Judge Dunn

had some connection with thix band

‘of*raiders. teft my men asleep this

made Rs

deep voice of Donald interrupt:

sang |.
story.

=
=A

iai

det

ween as.

Werega
ids it

z
GE 1iadi‘al

1STARED AT ONLY ONE OBJECT.

volunteer into the Confederate service.

Tofluence gained me an independent
command in.this section, thus entbling.

me to serve both country and friends

at the same time. am Jem Donald.

but I am not a guerrilla: | am a com

‘issioned officer under the Confederate

government.”
bowed allently, impressed by the

mal earnestness. He had not fin-

‘ished.
“Not until yesterday did | know Dan-

fels had actually returned. His pres

ence would not be so serious. but my

command is just now badly scattered.

and he comes backed by a force of

Federats.&qu
“If 1 had my way.” broke in the of-

ficer on the sofa, “I&#3 hang this whole

scouting perty and have done with it.”

turned and-looked at him. instant-

ly recognizing the voice. He was Cal-

nn.

“a kindly thought.” I returned cold-

ty, “and one worthy of a soldier. Miss

Denslow. d@ mot renity mean to

question what bas beeh said. bat

should feel better satisfied to hear

yourcorroboration. Is this story true?”

“It 1s perfectly true.” she said sim-

ply, “only Colonel Donald bas told bat

a small portion of it.”

“Then. colonel. I feel greater cont

dence in relating the remainder of my

own tale. I bare absolutely no con-

nection with Daniels except that of

command. nor bate I any sympathy
with lawlessness and murder. You

were about to proceed to where I was

supposed to be still imprisoned. but

first one of your number, a younz of-

ficer, | Judse. went upstairs to procure

his revolver.’
paused ds thourh tn question. and,

Judge Dunn sald srufis:
“A friend of my son&#3 Lieatenant

Navarre. and be is a looz while about

it.” &

“When this officer disappeared 2

sought ip cain for some acailable exit

from this floor. Finding none. I bas-

tily decided to slip up the stairs after

him and try.a drop from one of the

second story windows. Just berond
the head of the staira one of the rooms.

was lighted, and that to

be where be was. I turned to the right
and tried the first dour. stepped in-

aide: the window was wide open: on

the floor at my feet lay the dead body

of Lientenant Navarre”
coald see them. leanios forward

ataring nt me. with suddenly. blanche
faces: } heard a-sbarp cry as Mise

Dunn dropped her head upon the arm

Of the sofa: a bitter oath. from the

lips of Calvert Dunn 38 be leaped to

bis fect. hi dark face falriy blac

not that. At least aiveDlee-

‘ie weatt: ne “Am Dosaiéro |!

e

2

t
cure

of aman. {

Dana”
“l- know what sort you ima

giowly. ‘“bat In unis

rged against
We must have waited there f

minutes, no one speaking, the

gazing full at me. as if } were a pti
‘oner before bis court. the big frame of

gbred tantern.

Jean&#3 room.” be.

ly striving to speak calmly. yet
trembling voice. “He was stabbed in

Ube throat with a knife and appareat-
1y given Uttie opportunity for defense,

Ing ‘bis revolter. when be heard some

Qoise tn the front of the beuse, cams

ing bim to investigate. ‘Ibe hidden as-

asain must bare sprung upon dim in

the aark.”

“You found other evidence?”

“Comparatively lutte. ‘There are

marks of bivod un the sill of the open

window, oot finger marks, merely

‘Splashes. ‘fhe roadway 1s! below. and

man dropping from that height

Would #eave no impress op the packed
ashes. found this knife inthe

bushes, where it could easily bare

been thrown from the window.”

‘Nhe tut meaning of att this burst

upon my mind in horror. Instead of

clearing me of suspicion, everything.

tended rather to bind closer the ebains

“Do rou mean&quot;

“L mean this, Mr. Lieutenant King
of the Federal army.” and his black”

efes blazed ivto mine with angry in-

Roience. “that rou. and you only, are

tbe murderer of Lucius Navarre.”

saw the flash of 2 revolver In his

hand: } felt the iron grip of Bug Donald

struck out recklessly at Cal-

threatening eses. ‘1 felt the thud of

my blow, heard the discharge of his

revolver as be went down, and strug-

gled desperately to break loose from

the grip of the giant who held me. It

was all the work of a wild moment

‘The nest tay unconscious on the Boor,

\ came to myself confuse be my

surroundings, but with mind compara.

tively clear. | wax lying on some

Ulankets in one corner of the cellar.

‘Through » small barred window a bit

of. dasticht streamed: in. enabling me

to_perceite samething of the denoiate -

My bead throbbed from the

had felled me. and was

with « linen napkin.

Drops of perspiration beaded my fore

bead as thought ‘of those accusing
facts pointing #0 directly toward me.

was neid a murderer: the word
seemed to burn inte my brain as

some way it cume back asap tnspim-

don.
1 sat staring into the dartent corner

vothing



» extreordinary” by the king of England |

Sylvester A. Long. one of the fa&
miliar speakera at Winone-Agsembly,
Winona Lake, ind, will appear on

the program there the afterncon

August 19, givirg his new lecture,
|

“Hungry People.”

INEMA

MADE KING’S PHOTOGRAPHER:

LAT iNVEN
CHARLES URBAN MAKES NATU-

“RAL COLORED MOVING PIC-

TURES POSSIBLE.

Takes Colored Views of the Durbar at

Delhi, India, and Will Show

Them at Winona Lake.

“Dal Auiersoa. a young boy who

resides near this city breaght the
|

flecow of hie pet ewe to market this}

morning and:realized the neat eum}

of $3.02. The
“

weighed 133

pounas, which is a0 “exceptionally
heavy yield, the average

—

being
about eight pound Shore & Atl-

man purchase the wogl
ee a

Silver Lake. +

Acorrespondent from Silver Lake

eays: “Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Tucker were baptized at&# the lake

Vhureday evening by Rev. McCoy
of Claspool.””

£ ase
Tiosa

Mrs, Charlee Leedy of Tivea is

reported sick.

A correspondent from Tiosa says:
«Prank Umbaegh is improving bie

property with anew addition and
veranda.”

&lt;

eee

Warsow. :

‘Yhes. Wood of Warsaw diéd on

Tuesday of last week, aged 84

Edoa Sumgariner of Warsaw and

Victor Toomas of Auburn were

married Jaue 15.

The Lake City ang Citizens

banks of Warsaw will be consolidat-

ed on July 1 giving a capital stock

bright-ered, gaily tequed
Bathing Girl adoros the cover of the.

National  Magazia for July,
and suggests the” seasouable

ithe sume

summer stories inside. The array

lof fiction is particularly tempting,
laud the batt dozen wholesome short

stories oE this issue have jast the

apirtt and sentiment that appeat t
r reader.

In “Affaire at Washington”
Mitchell Cuapple

Joe

reviews the

in| month&#39; events at the uational capi

emacotor—“kine” meaning

niotion, ana the new word meaning |

“motion in colors.” No artificial col-

ers are used in these pictures—ther
show scenes just as they are without

exaggeration, and yet without the dull

Jook of ordinary motion pictures.
Mr. Urban, as a mark of respect of

‘his genius, w named “photographer

for the Durbar at Delhi, India. when

the king of England and the princes
of India met in their great formal gath-
ering several months ago

=

Mr. Urban

+ personally supervised the taking of the

Kinemacolor pictures of the Durbar.

and the result is that theee views look

like sets of pictures taken from the

Arabian Knights. sol.

@iere of India dreas in gorgeous cel-

ors. and both they -and the English
troops use elephants and caMels. The

result is acenes of wonderful color and

strange appearance. One reel of col-

ored films shows miles and miles of

military camps, animals,
tents, flags. gay colors, glisten of met-

al-and band instruments. These pic-
tures will be shown at Winona Lake

MANY LECTURERS ARE
ON PROG AT WINONA

William Jennings Bryan, Strick!

Giilitan, Ralph Pariette Among Head.
liners of Thie Clase of Talent.

ital in the breezy, colloquial manuer

which shows bis intimate, pereoaal
coutact with the men who are or

the firing line.

LiverAbe martin says’ spots

are almost unknown ‘ndry towns.”

Realestate Bargains
Two residence properties on

Walnut street Mentone 7 room each
good well,- cistern. Price 8750

each.

6 room house on west Harrison

street. Good well, fruit. Price

90 acre farm one and one half

miles from Tippecayoe, Ind. Good

buildings 15 acres ‘timber. Price

$62.50 per acre.

Several farms ranging from 25 to

240 acres.

Tel. 3-77 F. W. LAIRD,
Mentone, Ind.

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With BOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

tional disease, and im order to cure it

you must take internal remedies. Halt’s
Catarth Cure is taxen internally, and

actedirecy onthe bleod and mucus

sdrface. Hall&#3 Catarch Cure is not «

queak mediciue. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this —try for years and is a regular prescri
tion. It ig composed of the beat ea
known, combined with the best blobd

purifiers, acting directly en the mucus)

surfaces, The perfect combination of
the two ingredients ts produces
such wonderful ‘recults in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props .

Toledo, O. Sold by Drug :ists, price Te

Take Halls Family Pills for eonsti-

But Free to You”
It&# for fidding your fine polishe table tops, sid

boards, dressers.
stains which almost invariably result from the hot

dishes, moisture the spilling of medicine or alcholic

beverages.
These white spots disappearin a few seconds

when treated with CHI-NAMEL RUB-EASY and

save the $10, $20 or $50 it would cost to send such

furniture to the shop for refinishing ~

;

T introd ‘thi Valua Prod
we will give absolutely free as long as our supply
holds out, a regular 15c size package of Rub-Easy

to every purchaser of a 25c size bottle of Shine-

- Easy, the furniture polish that clean shines and

restores the orginal lustre.

‘Your money back if you do not find your pur-
satisfactory. .

FREE RUB-EASY COUPON
This Compon entities hovter te one 15

top box’of Chi-Namel Rub-Essv. iu

gbaze of one 25¢ bott!+ +

Namel Farniture Polish is

sigs sitters

{varnish restores

X

Name

Address

This Codpon Good until

duty 20, 712 atthe Store of

Latimer @ Griffis:
The Best Hardware House”

MENTONE U.S.A.

‘Builders and

Building Owners
Crysta! Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and ina regular and

legitima manner. No bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others
for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT FLAS-

TER, ask your advisor how much

+ he is getting for using the other

material. _If he is honest he will

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster

om in every respect of any

other plastering material on the market
and that no commissions or bonuses are

~ Paid to anybody for recommendations or

endorsements.

. B.B. STRAUB

You know. our. reputitio

to ak
Warsaw, Indiana.

WINONA LINES

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
*

Un Effect June 2, 1912
SourH Bowxp Nontu Botxd

6200 a.m.

*5:07

Teste

ny

Sinona Flyer between Gosher: and Ind.

anzpotis making only town stops.
t Daily Except Sundar
Las Train South, make Teal steps on

Sunday only upon signal
For®iuformation as toirates, sec Oscar

MePher Agent, Neuthae.
D. Stansifer. A.G M&g Waysaw. tnd.

SUMM OUTIN
—

Via the NICKEL PLATE Road

Ask agent at
Mentone for il-

Justrated Book

let or write

F. P. PARNIN, Pt. Wayne, Ind.
a

;mE U EPMilla
al Meissreelt

H

ii

Bimes, Tauszal induc reli~

janie men. ALLE aur ERY ue

Mocumerze. X_ ¥-|

== ST
NEWS

or writs

_

ayes, Ind
F.
b agrnta Ft. Way ind.

Senater

|

Sing

te

uice eeeereraescrsseae

——

Sees

Licensed by the State Beard of
Optometry

i

Registered in Cou uty Clerk’s Offie.

At Dr. Heffley Office

MENTONE Every Tnesday.

General Practice of Law in all Coart

Loans Inserance

Mentone, —adiaaz,— Warsaw.

EE

ABE BRUBAKER

se -

‘ And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent
|

interest and a sma commission to

pay expenses.

Warsaw, indiana;

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Scles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

&l

ORAM&#39;S

ag Ca W



But Free to You
It&#3 for ridding your fine polished table tops, side

,
dressers, stands or piano from the white

‘stains which almost invariably result from the hot

dishes, moisture, the spilling of medici or alcholic

beverages.

These white spots
di in a few

when treated with CHI- RUB-EASY and

Save the $10, $20 or $50 it would cost to send such

furniture to the shop for refinishing

T

.

Introd thi Valua Prod
we will give. absolutely free as long as our supply
holds out, a regular 15c size package ‘of Rub-Easy

to every purchaser of a 25c size bottle of Shine-

Easy, the furniture polish that cleans, shines and

restores the orginal lustre.
Your money back if you do not find your pur-

chase satisfactory.
.

FREE RUB-EASY COUPON
This Coupon entitles holder to one 15e, size sifters

top box of Chi-Namel Rub-Easy, upon the pur.

chase of one c bottle of Shin Easy, the Chi-

Namel Furniture Polish and varnigh restorer

Name

Address

Tbie Coupon Good until

July 20, “L at the Store of

Latimer @ Griffis.
The Best Hardware Hou

MENTONE U.S.A.

Builders and

Building Owners
Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and ina regular and

legitimate manner. No bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others

for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-

TER, ask your advisor how much

he is getting for using the other

material. If he is honest he will

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster
to be the equal in every respect of any

other plastering material on the market
and that no commissions or bonuses are

paid to anybody for recommendations or

endorsements.

B. B. STRA
MENTONE, IND.

SUMM TOU
Via the NIOKEL PLATE Road

SUND EXCURSI

Englund and
Coast Points. Tickets
on sale June

30th.
Limit

Trip.
e Ask agent at Mentone or write) oy,

P. PARNIN, Ft. Wayne, Ind| pp p,
,

Ft. Wayn Ind.
at Mentone or write

the date for next sale tet for 5

da July 27

men are especia urg to parti
pate. in the sale.

:

Th i

‘on the waterw
questio gave a very favorable re-

port, and the committée was 1etain |

ed and directed to confer with the

town council on the matter.

The home- committee re}
ported very satiefactor p
in th arrangements for: the anne

event which is to occur Aug. 29, 30

and 31. A number of speci at-

tractions are being considere

Baptist Church Notes
On next Sunda moruin at 10:45,

we wish to spea on thie subjec
Tne Sacrifice of God the Father in

the redemption of the world. *

At the evening hour the Sunday.
school will obeerve Children’s Day.

A splendid program is being pre-

pared for the

-

occassion. A ver:

cordial invitation is extended to all.
F. B. Narg, Pastor.

The question is, was it the rough-
ridere or the steam roller that stood

pattest,
eee B

Lorimer’s guns ‘have all* been

spiked so why is h atill aaod
by them?

eee

Hang out Old Glory and shoot
off your little gun. Thie is our

nation’s natal day.

ee

1f-we can have aeane Fourth so

s0on after two insane
ventions the country is still safe.

eee

Eugen Debbs is again nominated
for preeident by the socialists. Can

it be possible that be is developing
steam-roller tendencies,

e+?

Governor Woodrow Wileon was

nominated at. Baltimore by the
democrats on the 46th ballot. Thies

beate all past see for a hard

fight.

4

ts?

The Wareaw Union says Wood-
row Wileon was “elected” on the

forty-sixth ballot, Well then that
do settle it, and Teddy might as

wel Ipull out,

eee

Bryan seemed to enjoy -most

hugely bie glorique opportunity at

Baltimore tu geteven with Wall
Street for defeating him, as he

claimed, in bis three races for the

presidency. It was a- bare fisted
contest and the ‘Peerless One”

got the decision.

c+

President Edmund J. Jamer, of
the Illinois College of Agriculture,
says. ‘The leaders amon the

farming clasees todey, bold sounder,
better and more intelligent views of

what ie essential to the proper de-|

velopment aad eprea of agricaltu-
al education and are willing to

the leaders of any othe calling or

Now that “Fran” bas becom the
beat selling b-ok in Ametica, the
eyes of theiterary world are tarned
toward Missour whic ie the native
stat of ‘tb aathor, Jo Brecken

“ls 18ae yea ‘Smoothi

- Davi Werner, of Laketon;,
_| died on ‘Tueada of last wee

de
Elizabet Gilman, a farm

tin th Ft. Way
fne Journ |

“Henry Long,
aged pag k

years, and a resi_

dent of DeKal county fo over

fSfty-
in Aubuts

esul ofa stroke of

Long was bor in

ya

unli i Miarr with
i ta ih. of. Kosciusko.

county. ‘Children were born to

of Poethem, all

aone, Geor and Ellis of Poui
Mi n Fvap Long of Kenoeha,

ughtera, Inez and

home aud. Mrs. Philo

Metcalf, of Bt Wayne, The de-

ceased had bee a member of the

United. Brethren church for more

than twenty- years, and was

always looked-upon as a consietent

christian. He wae well kuown

over the comat and hosts of friends

will mourn th lose of a respecte
citizeo, kind friend and neighbor.
‘The funeraiiw held Monday after-

in charge Rev. F, M.

.

Reece

of the Baptist church. Interment

in Woodlawn cemetery Auburn,

y River, waa born

died June.2 1912
‘a t-Gays:

He leaves his mother, two brothers
and two sisters besides many friecds

to mourn his ‘loss. Hie father, one

brother and one sister preceedin
him to the epirit world. He bas

been a great sufferer fora long time,

having been afflicted since the age

of 13. *He was.a dutiful an obedi

ent boy. At the age of 22 years he

gave his heartto God as best he

knew, and identified himeelf with

the Baptist charch at Sevastopol.
It wasever his pleasure to attend

oburch and Sunday-echool when he

was able to go. He believed it to

be the dut of all to love and serve

the Master. And while our los is

his gain, we bowin submission to

the will of Him who doeth all things
well. The Lord gave and the Lord

taketh away, ‘blessed be the name

of the Lord.”

The body was laid to re in the

Mentone cemetery, F, B. Nafe

ofhciating. The family desires to

express their thanks to the many
friende for their acts of kindness

and loving sympathy in their hour

of sorrow. May the all sufficient

grace of God be their portion, help-
ing them to rely wholl and unre—

servedly upun him who ‘said, “I

will never leave thee, nor forsake}:
thee,” it our prayer.

F. B. Narg.

Obituary
Exraanery, Paving, little daugh-

ter of Lloyd B. and Bessie Creigh-
baum was born Februar 26, 1912;

departe thiv hfe June 26, 1012;

age 4 months,

Little Pauline we loved her,

The faneral occurred at the Nich-

ole church pres by Dayid Leia-|
eee

.
Alfred Lambert of ‘Waba

blown to pieces bythe explosion

while playing.

petitioning the county commission-

leading into the town:

eae

Akron.

26, age 73.

ing a uew brick house,

cases of strawberries thie season.

operation at the hospital in Rovb-
ester,

township school house at Akron,

$30,000.
bash will do the heating and plam-
ing.

aera

Harmon Stark and Cassie Idle,

last Thu--day.

were married last Wednesday.
5 ane

Bourbon.

attended the convention at: Napp
hile

and candies and lietened to Rev.

stories.

thie banque and proved a very pro-
ficient one.

swe

Culver.

lake to attract the wild ducks,

colored people

The cost ie 8450,

The Fife Brox. evangelistic com

meetinss at Calver.

ane

Milford.

of Milford was burned last Sunday.
Loss quite heavy; insurance $600.

Joho W.

knocked out saloon keeper of Mil

leaned over into the manger to look

for egge when hie horse, thinking

bite.

Plymout
0. E MeD

of the Plymoa scho an Paal-

ane Stork, one of his bor
teachers, were marr ‘Thu
day.

Conter 0 he po oar-

bank.

pocket-full of dynamit caps. which

he-was carrying about’ with hi

Nappanee is working. for the!
good of the surrounding countr by

ers for twelve milesof stone roads

Nancy Burns of Akron died Jan

H. M. Harsh of Akronis build.

Ben Bowman of Akron eold 600

Alice Shipley, of near Akron
died last Tuesday after a surgic

A. A, Gast & Son were awarde
the contract for building. the new

the total coat of which will be about

The Hipekin Co. of Wa~

both of near Argoe, were married

Gladys ‘Vaber of Argos and Ern-

est Chamberl of Oberlin, Ohio

A novel banquet was.held by the

Bourbon Epworth Leaguer, who

the road near.Cam Creek, at 33
o’clock, a.m. and bya big tire

toasted mareh mallows, ate peanuts

Stokea tell some monstrous ghost.
He was toast master at

It is propose to sow wild rice

around the shoree of Maxinkuckee

‘Culver will have a new church for

It is well under

way and will be finished - fall.

pany, consisting of three brothers
and one sister, from Kansas City,
are preparing to open. up a series of

Jacob Defreese’s large bara north

Scarlet, one of the

ba moved to Goshen where

ages in the same business

again.
Jobo Ducker of MilfordJunction |;

he needed help, took bim. by the

‘back lifted him up&#3 tossed bim

outy Ducker was badl
|

bar b a

‘Mishawaka, was fined $50&#39 selling

|

&#3 sick. valf to the butcher.
Mre. Louisa Myers o ‘Roch

f de Tast Wednesd age 7
Mre, Isaau Wym of Roghes

was badly burned b etarti
|

fire

‘in: Rochester’s water wapp ° This
willbe made ‘an excuse to qui

drinking water in Rochester. °

The. Rocheste Republica sa7s:

“A certain pore food: grocery store

“jhad a cleaning out shower today
‘and burned the refuse in th yard |

not-a thousand miles from. th Re:

publican office. The -odor was eo
|

unlike ‘the autsr- Toses, that the

Teporter threw a pinch of gulpbur
on his edck and barat it on & broom

handle, while the ‘devil” bent the

towel around his head to tangle th
amell

»

eww

Silve Lake.
Silver Lake has oiled her -streets!

oileo.

Robert Nelson’s barn: eontb—west

of Silver Lake was strack by light—
ning and burned last Sunday.

“Jambo”

.

Rager and Williard

Fitton are to be the contestants in

w fat man’s race at Silver Lake to-
da: Gi five hundred pounds o flour

_

wae stulen from the Kinsey Bros.

elevators at Silver Lake on Monda
night of last week.

The Silver Lake Record reports a

prospect for.a bumper crop of hick-

orynute. Wonder ifit portend a

victory for the Jacksc demo-

crate.

Mre. Heary Clinker. of Silver

Lake was seriou kart byjam:

The lady had several:

and the horse ran down
for five miles when it was over=

taken by a fast freight and killed;
ane

Warsaw.
j

George Hennett of. Warsaw, ie

reported very seriously ill,
Wm. Rowe and Nao William

were married at’ Wareaw Saturday.

Wm. Soyder and: Rath Waid,
both of near Warsaw, were married

last Saturday. N

George Nicely of Ware afflict-

ed with pneumonia underwent an

operation and is better.

-| Amos Collins of Warsaw was

given a fine of 810 and costs for

getting dronk and striking Hyde
Smith.

Sunday-School Picnic.
A picnic in Austin Blae’s grove

south-west of town bas been plan
“ined forthe M.E. Sunoday-

for the Fourth. All who wish to

doso are invited to join them.

Those who have no means of trans—

portation of their own are invited to
beat the church at
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EORGANIZATION of: the bat:

fleship fleet with the building
2

up of two powerful reserve

N

fleets for the Atinntic and Pa-

cific coasts: will be made effective by

Secretary Meyer before the end of the

.
‘T program already mapped

out brings the main feet up to twenty

of the ufost powerful battleships in the

navy, besides the new Wyomiig, which

will th flagship by Jan. 1, 1913.

FROM.ON A 1 WO OYelopment

|

tn and Leo
tion: * ‘The school now hare some:

000 pupils.
Govervor who.ts forty-two}.

Years old, a native of Massachusetts
and a grandson of Ralph Waldo Emer~

son, the famous poet. became gorernor

general in November, 1909. He had

Deen a member of the Philippines com-

mission from 1904 to 190S and for a

time was vice gorernor of the islands.

RR

-

@ the farm orchard is in sod, which

is generaily the case with old ‘general

farm orchards. one of the first things

todo in-order to rejuvenate ft ls to
plow the laud and allow the sunlight,
ait and rain to penetrate and pat new:

life Int the soll. “The plowing should

geferably be done inthe fall. whic
Wi allot the aod to decay sufficiently

| tobe available for use by oe =
wing. spri Land shoul

away city. The tee, eck a. ‘great a depth. as there

that it-is. hardly js danger of injuring too many roots.

our. Inches ic‘abou the best average

dep

SUGAR TRUST SUIT

Since the United States svi erament

filed ite suit seeking to dissolve the

American’’Sugar Refining company

Nov: 28 1920, the public has taken. con-

siderable interest in the&#39;vario result-

era. The Pacific fleet by the beginning

of next year will represent a fighting
foree better abie to defend the Pacific

coast than any which has been there

since the battleship fleet stopped on its

cruise around the world. There will be

Teady. for service on the Pacific ‘four-

teen cruisers, besides the battleship
Oregon. The Pacific fleet will_com-

prise the armored cruisers Caltfornia,

South Dakota, Maryland and Colorado,

and the reserve fleet will be made up

* ef the Pennsytvanta, West Virginia
* and Oregon a the cruisers

‘Milwaukee, Charleston. St. Louis,

Orieans, Raléigh. Cleveland, Obatta-

nooga and Galveston, the torpedo boats

Fox and Davis, the tug Fortune and

the submarines A S and A 5. &lt;

‘The Atlantic reserve fleet on Jan. 1

next& will be made up of the battle
Obio (flagship), Maine, -Itinols,

Alabama, Wisconsin, Kearearge, Ken-

this, but how many engage tn the gto-
cery trade overlook; the importance:ef
buying furniture, clothing. jewelry.and

branche:
wound close to. the trunk or branch.

‘Thig wil! give the tree an opportunity
to heal over the wound before decay

sef in_er at least will not offer an

opportanity for water te remain stand-

ing and for decay to set in at this |

point, It isa good pian to cover large

wounds with a coat of lead paint, to

which has been added some lamp-

black. ‘The lampblack renders the

paiitJess conspicuous. ‘

One of the best fertilizers for om

chards, especially. for renovating an

old orchard, is stable manure. Spread

the manure over the land at the rate

of twelve to twenty loads per acre.

|

—

This may be done during the winter

ceonthe on land that docs not wash; or

|

lack of work. ‘It is this prob-

the manure may be applied in the lem of fitting crops together that

sprin when it should be harrowed

fm to prevent its drying out and inter-

fering with later cultivatious.
If‘barnyard manure is not available

chemicals may be used. Apply to each

tree five pounds of nitrate of soda,

fifteen pounds of tankage. twenty

pounds of basic slag and ten pounds
of sulphate of potash.

‘The second year apply half of this

amount.

Clean culture should be given the

orchard until the middle of Juiy or

first of August. The spring tooth or

smoothing harrow should be ran over

the ground every two wee

buy
ties from some distant: :house?

How many of them. buy thelr clothing
from other than home stores?

&gt

“At an. implement dealers” *eonven-

tion ‘in one of the western states theington, Tennessee, Montana and North

Carolina, the cruisers Brooklyn, Colum-

bia and Minneapolis and the seouts

Birmingham and Chester. The Atlantie

battleship feet at the beginning of

next year wil! have the Wyoming as

detached fla
ith New York its

home yard. four divisions

will consist of five battleships, so that

four can alwars be ready for service

whfle the fifth {x undergoing repairs.

‘Tho fleet will comprise the Florida,

Vtah, Delaware. North Dakota, Michi-

Vermont,

New

sons and produce the maximum

returns from their labore. “Com-
peting. crops” are those that

daim attention at the same

time,~ one preventing

-

another

from being handled to the best

advantage, Two crops that must

be planted. at:the same time and

harvested at about the same. pe-

was

|

Strong in condemnation of these:who

j

bousht implements from: the:atall or-

der houses, ‘He happened to throw his

fur lined overcoat over the back -of a

chair, and plain” to. be. seen&#39; the

label of one- of the -noted’ catalogue
houses of Chicago. -Still he had the

audacity to appear in a state conten-

‘tion and criticise the farmers” who

bonght farm implements from the same

concern from which he had purchased
his overcoat instead of buying it: from

|

his home store. Thus we find the-help-
.

Named to Hea the)
ru principles of reciprocity ignored by

Case Against Sugar Corporation.
| any inconsistent tradesmen.”

With the appointment of |
.

Brice by the circuit court |
ppeals to conduct hearings in the

suit in equity matters

& brought to a head. However, it

realized that th case would re-

chaps six months—

conciuded. The

best variety of-corn to plant when it
lis the intention to put the crop in, the

In thos localities wher the. best

corn fs& grown by the listing process
the crop intended for

ebraska, & by american Press Association,

onnecticat, Minne-

~

works itself out automatically

in some Instances, there are

plenty of neighborhoods in
which farmers are holding to old

combinations of crops despite
the fact that rush periods at

harvest time each year

additional evidence that a new

arrangement of affairs should h
made. Efficiency in the use of

farm labor depends primarily
upon having work snmee
the year for both men

f his silo to use until! the grass at
teams.—Country Gentleman, | its normal feeding xalue.—Iowa &

:. 3 2-2}.| stead.

LEAVING PEKING BY AERO ue

Plans f avroph ‘Wise Old Owl.

A wise old, fatiold owl once sat

High in a chestnut tree.

saw no one; he spake to none

A shrewd old ow! was he.

the ensilage will settle after fi

fietently to leave space for

thirty tons more, and if a

outfit canbe obtained the second

it will generally pay to utilize all

available apace. No man ever

ted having a few feet of ensilage

8
is

definite form

The tirst jx to settle was the sen-

son of the whea the rain and

wind would least interfere with the

competitors, Meteorotozical reports

from Russia and Siberia show that in

September the rainy season is over

and the average rate of the wind is

not too great. Therefore the start

inay be made in September vest.

noe

A black old crow, the owl&#3 worst fos,
verhead.

i

A hunter heard th

‘And now the old crow&#39; dead.

if

y

days to work out their side of the

case, while the defendant forty-five
in humber. hare 1 days in which to

make answer to th ernment’s final

presentation.

“Tis best, you see, to quiet be—
No ne no. mo can.

One owl alive beats any fire
Dead crot

Puck,

®

TO CROCKER LAND IN 1913

‘The Crocker Laud expedition, which

was to have «se northward this sum-

ther under the leadership of George;
Borup and D. B. MacMillan. has been

postponed until next year because 0:

¥ hand the impractica-

pility Z satisfactory substi-

tute far him in a short time. It has

Leen decided to make the expedition

a memorial to George Borup, whe was

so keenly interested in it. Mr. Mac-

the enterprise |
and he is util

«time for the pur

Have No Number 13.

IMPORTED LUXURIES Quite a number of London streets,

Luxuries imported into the United

States during the fiscal year which {

nth exceeded $200,000.-

inc. Under this term “luxu-

included such articles as

art works, laces and em-

ampagne snd other

and manufactures

feathers, artificial

srfumeries and cosmet-

and manufactures of gold

mostly in the suburbs, have no No. 13

at all, the difficulty being got éver in

many cases by the subterfugezof 12a.

‘Phat is the case with Park-lane,: where

12a is-oceupied by Herbert Barker, the

celebrated bonesetter. &quot most fa-

mous street without a13 ts&#39 Strand,
but that is perhaps more: by accident

than design, for building operations
have made havoc of the original nu-

meration.— Argonaut.

Aidin the Runawa
= Geni curt

“Can& you go any faster? the ‘girth
asked of me.carefully groom a cow, we&# make her

nealthier.-American Cultivator.

& was a pleasant spring afternoon.

Lena-was to drive with: mein my

sidebar wagon, and as I didn’t

cate to leave my blooded mare

tied to a hitching: post while waiting

for her I sat holding the reins. My

proposition for Lena’s hand bad not

found favor with her father, and Iwas

meditating another proposition to T.epa

exclusively, which was nothing more

or less than&#39;a elopement.
Suddenly around the corner came a

broiderie:

wines,

thereof,
flowers.

ies, fewotrs
and silver.

In many pf these art

the me portant
of the fisc 1912 will exceed in

value these of earlier yenr. Art}

works, for example, show for the nine |

allowed by law,&q I

T had no sooner

policeman making a

Meney Value of Bees.

If the farmer beekeeper got nothing

put honey fram the bees it would still

pay largely to keep:them on the place,

pat farnishing-sweets for the table is

the very least of: the good they do,-for

in the matter of pollination of fruit

plossoms the actual money benefit the

bees are te their keeper is tenfold the

especially
the imports

for the scientific work.

ue be In a terrific

months ending with March a total ex:

ceeding by 59 per cent the highest |

record of any cartier year and will}

POSTAL AIRSHIPS

Colorado and New Mexico =

the first two states of the Un

the possibilities and practic:

| ductions. :

honey value.—Farm and Ranch. couple that seemed to

young fellow.
ty as a peach.The Sunday School Lesson

SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Golden Text—This isthe. condem- fae ea name of one of

nation—that light is come into the world is. * * % This
L

‘This del maiie a considera!

and .men. loved darkness rather than spe was seconi by the pain
os Nor

c
—

wit a demon,

ee their deed were evil!
Jag domb (Matt. xil, 22).

Joh itl, | Teally three miracies in one, and it
=

|

showed the. perversity of these scribes

Verses 20, 21.—Intense zeal. when they spoke in this rash and reck-

Jesus was now at the height-of his

|

less fashion.

.

Jesis promptly took up

popularity. His preaching tour through | their statements aud showed conciu-

the towns and villages of Galilee bad sively that their accusations were

been remarkably successful. Wher wrong from the standpoints of reason,

ever he went he saw physical distress

|

ethics and religion.

$nd spiritual ansiety, so that his.com-

|

“All aius shall be forgiven.”

passionate heart was. he se-| mercy of:God is available to all pent-

jection of the twelve apostles was an- tent souls. -“Blasphemies.” These

event. Not long.after were impious and insolent utterances

to

|

im which the honor of God was set at

000,000 in value for

ist $22.50,

arm to enable her to keep

roplanes as substil him, while be hung on to & guit case.

‘

he pack horse, the buckboard and the

Yamonds alsoures oe aa |

onst:ated. Airships are to carry the

ne
| precions letters aud packages to inac-

cessible canyon resorts and villages. -

‘The pian is approved by the govern-

ment postal officers, and several of the

clerks of the Denver postoffice Have |

Deen Ieoking into the matter ‘of enlist-
|

ing in the, volunteer corps of aviation

students to carry the mails. The Grand

Canyon of Colorado and New Mexico

ts favored by the postal officers.

Postmaster General Hitchcock. ex-

perimented with aeroplanes in the east

A year ago, and in ten dars 40,000

pleces of mail were carried success-

tulty.

the Phi-
kind of

PROUD OF PHILIPPINES

‘That the Philippines are doing nice-

ly, thank you, is the assurance of

Governor General W. Cameron Forbes,

who recently visited the United States,

H says that these possessions of Un-
ERHil#

‘The

ri

eR

BEFRIENDING NATURE

Switzerland is the first European

country to follow the example of the

United States in instituting a national

reservation where wild beasts and

birds and flowers may be preserved.
In the new Swiss parks Alpine trees

and flowers will be safe fram tourist

raids and the chamois may browse far

from hotels and funicular mountain

railroads. -The Helvetian
ir

of

Natural Sciences worked on the scheme

for years.

He

aR

THE NEW WOMAN

Yomen suffragists of Wyoming are

in high feather. What-with being the

first state in the Union to let women

bling.
kill Frank and shat me:

_

“Tit do my dest=
“mare @

W. Gameron Ferbes, Geverner General,

:

‘Who Tells of Islands’ Progress.

cle Sam are ecally “striefty self sup-

porting.” in spite of the general opin-
fou to the contrary. It has been un-

necessary. the governor general sare,”

propriat a dellar for any ciel

pose in the fslands for
to



set ot

and t
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ON YOUR BAKING DAY.
ecoeecce

pad. Two euptals of

four, bait
a

cupf of

Spo sodas

it piee of melte
and

a cupfnt
an use swe mills

Bake tuirty-five

vel t

mils. You

or wacer or beth

miuutes,

Rostoa _Cook

cupfuis of sugar, oue an
fuls of raisins, ‘seeded au
fine;

x

cupful of

spoonful ef soda

to spread on tins The do!

not be molded or rolied.

cupfal af butter

ems, fla cup with r

Into a cupfu of s

of flour, a teaspo of cream of

tar, half a teaspoonful af se

third of 9 teaspoonful of salt: Flavor
with a thint of a teaspoonful each of

lemon and vanilla.

When Making Lemonad

To make this summer drink dissolve

sugar in a little hot water before add-

ing It to the lemon juice. It will not

sink and will sweeten it more quickly.

tt is

t eu preferred
with ba velvet and

“straps orer the shoulder are

The handsome picture hat

es is shawn here.

BECOMING STYLES.

Serviceable Goods Which Will

Splendid Costumes.

Ratine is a very popular material,

and linen is alw:

for a tub skirt. Any of the fashions |

which shew the diagonal line at front |

with the addition of button trimming

should be suitable for you. ‘One pretty
fashion which tallies with this sus-

gesti ha a diagonal line running
a little to the left of the waist

t front and curving off to the
two-thirds of the w down the

where it was continued in a

t line to the skirt edze aud from

tart of the straight line was trim-

med with buttons. The skirt had a

seam at center back which ran straight
two-thirds of the way and then finish-

ed with an extended effect.

The cotton voile with lavender stripe
will be dressy and stylish too. Make

with fichu of shadow lace edzed with
al skimpy ruffle of lavender taf-

feta silk. Fill in the V at neck ‘ith
tucked white net or shadow lace. Make
sleeves to elbow slightly puffed and

finished with a double frill of the lace,
with a band of silk in the center.

Make a girdle of the silk and a very

narrow panel of the silk straight down

the center of the skirt front. Have
skirt slightly full at waist line and fin-
ish the bottom with a double puffing
of silk.

Make

“Recognis Eather’ Impextanc

a reliable choice
|

which is Infinitely
girt with a high

worn, be kept well and neatly cut, so

that it never “gets into the eyes.”
At about the age of thirteen it may

definit as an item of

scheme ts that it is difficult to alter the

dressing quickly.
‘The hair must have time to grow.

and when it is in the unmanageable
between stage, neither long enough to

be turned back nor short enough to be

plastered down over the brow, it must

be tucked beneath the hair band.or

lightly curled and be trained backward

by degrees.
It is made the rule in some nurseries

that the little girls shall net have their
hair dressed constantly in the same

manner, because it is not“good for it

always to be partedtin the center or al-

ways to be finished With a band of rib-

\ resource in such a case is the

side parting, with 2 small bow at one

eee

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
SHSCHSSSCOSSHSOLEEES

When paring vecetables, such as po-
i i i finger from

rze pieces
Wips off

AVE PUES OF EA

«f furniture may be moved.
Pnvy superfluous oil to

s

pets from stains,

rush and rinsed in warm
S

will when dry look quite as

sone conld w

i leomarsarine from pure but-

et

an iron spoon over the flame of a lamp.
1¢ it sputters like grease and water it

i rsarine. Pure butter will hoil

ittle protest’ and foam abua-

«\ fine apron for wash day is made of
denim snd fashione like a map’s work

|

apron. When making put two larre
peckets on either sitie. These will he
found most convenient when hanging

up the clothes to keep an put clothes
pins in,

+

For the Woman Along In Years
‘The styles are Kind to the. elderly

woman this season. Black and’ white
Is alwars a fashionable combination,
and a black and white bonnet is smart.
Por dresey ocensions such 2g afternoon

receptions. church weddings. luneb-

eons, etc, there is nothifig prettier for

|

the elderly woman than the toque oF

| bonnet made almost entirely of flow-

ers.

Children,

ma

enters a great deal into the meth
f

of treating with them, and as a

Fle the gifts which are acceptable
/are mere trifies, says the Manila Times.

Amon the Ifugaos a custom formerly
Wequir them to wear in the hair a

‘White rooster&#39; feather on fiesta days.
‘More recently a strip of onfon skin

|

tiss Paper an inch wide has been]
introduced, and it is now the universal

Present from the secretary on his

‘Nisits. These papers are worn as a

for

|

Ste of holiday.
‘he Uongots an Calingas like beads,

‘and a common Lead of imitation azat
pwhich ts worth a few centavos in

Manila, has its valve enhanced till it
 fs-worth 50 centavos in the hills. Scar-
Tet cloth is also acceptable to the Ifu-

Secs and Mongots. One of the very
highest prizes of all is the pearl oyster
‘Shell. and several of these are always.
faken along. “great deal of discretion

must be exercised in giving such pres-

ents, so as not to cheapen them not

fo place them in the hands of th
rons peopl

WHY Y
‘

SIG
The Result of No pTa EnouOxygen Into the Lu

Whea any one, sighs ees
if means that he has been taking short

Drenths and not druwing sutticient

gen into the lungs. Finall the

cen, they
are hunery for it, and so the lunes ex-

ight and actually foree yor

reat breath of air,

and ther 2

for awhile

force another “

fty helping themsely

gen in spite of yon
American.

rk

will

real-

os,

York

E

To Sleep.
Bicep, how cool thr pal upon the cheek

PE thone grown weary In the stress of

hy ren, ho light, as shadows when

Thy re .

Ro sweet, as dew of brooks
tha:

‘To kiss ‘th shy witd maiden ferns and

‘To them of -vonders seen along the war!
‘Thine eyes decp wonder dot

‘The charm of pools pine bowered, still and
meek.

Beloved of mortatity thou art.

Gray but or palace thon dost enter
i

Whe: r thee the widely wel-

r _J doth Tutt the grief
wrung

‘Thy kiss he ea the burning wounds
of sin,

Thine arms bear broken hearts above
life&#39 din and roar.

Arthur Wallace Peach in Boston Tran-
script.

e

A Landmark,
Mary met Emily on the street

Ra not seen each other for

years.
_*Why, how do yon do!” exclaimed

Mary effusively; topping off the salu.

tation with a few vague peeks at Em-

ity’s face.

“Now, this is delightful.”
who was older than Mary
geen me for clev
Knew me at once.

chansed so d

It flatters m:

Said Mary:
&lt;I recognize your bon

\

mer
many

said Emily,
“You haven&#39;

years, and yet you
couldn&#3 have

idfuily in all that time.

Popular
e.

.

By J. CONWAY SOUTHERN

UT that was downright dis-
aid hee

nounced his plans.
bragged about them, and if Bray jump-

ed in and got abead of him it simply
shows Bray’s superior business abil-

ity”
\“That is why you: prefer. Bray a3 &

son-in-law?&quot; queried Dan. “You want
Mabel to marr a business mana

rather a blunt way of put-
ing it, said Phillips uneasily. “It

would be better to say that Bray’s
business ee are. a point
strongly in his fa’

“While my
ta ‘o them is to my

discredit

“You do not hare the knack of selz-

In your opportunities. sald Phillips.
“Now, take my case. I know that the

Smelter and Exploration company puts

poses getting concessions in Borona.

1am coing to take a run down there

and get the railroad franchise through
Camar. Camar is on the coast, and

the company will have to pay me well

for what will cost me practically noth- |’

ing, ‘That is business. You might en-

large your fund of geographical infor-

mation, but it would never occur to

you to profit by what you learn.”

“There&#39; hope yet,” said Dan lightly
as he rose. “Meanwhile am to ua-

derstand that your consent to my mar-

riage with Mabel is refused?

“Withheld.” corrected Phillips. He

never gave a definite answer when he].

co heip it. “Perhaps in the fu-

Dan nodded. Perhaps in thefut his urcle migh make him. his

hei

the consciousuess of au unpleasant epi-
sode cleverly closd, It was not until

the next morning that his eyes were

opened. Mabel had rum away. “I

re gone with Dan.” she wrote. “I

want a hushand, not a valuable addi-

tion to the fitw o2 Phi e

Phi

went hi
way. Deep in his beart her

desertion hurt, but with several biz

operations pending he could not afford

to waste time. He shut his ears to the
talk of his associates, but as the days
went on and Dan and Mabel did not

appear to ask parental forgiveness his

anxiety grew. He had snpposed that

when the honeymoon was over ther
would come “back. He ahinost

tempted to delay his trip to Camar,

But there was no one else in the firm

who spoke Spanish well enough to be

trusted with the negotiations, and so

the Mabel, his luxuriously sppointed
yacht, slipped down the bay and in

@ne course of time anchored ‘in’ the

landlocked harber of Porveda.

It toak him two days to gain an audit
ence with the president of the thiy re-

public, for there had just been a rero-

lution, and. mstters. were slow in

straightening out. Alvadora. the new

president, spoke English haltingty. but

English he would speak, and. Philips,
tactful, but impstient, chafed: inwardly

at the delay. He spoke Spanish fin-

ently, and in ten minutes he could have

approached the subject had the presi-
dent held to his native tongue, but this

was precisely what the presiden woitld

not do.

“L spik the English. Is it not so? he

cried. “Bonato not one worl could he

This Part Is Yours
A NEW BLIND MAN&# ‘BLU
This One ts Different From the. Origi-

nal—It ts Werked With Speene..
A variation of blind man&#3 bluff may

be played in this fashion: Get a lighted:
candiestick, a handkerchief and two

tablespoons. Blindfold one of the party,
give him the spoons, one in each hand,
and place him in the middie of a large
ring of chairs on which the rest of.the

party are seated and tell him that he

passed quickly from hand to hand by
the others.

‘The blind man will find this a @if-|

it

S0 te

ift}|

must try to blow out the light as it is}
|

Youngest Son of England’s Ruler

‘This boy may be a future king of England.
be sure, he has several brothers who have

better. chance than he, they being older,

that doesit entirely eliminate Prince
‘John, whose sexenth birthday will be cele

daly 12.
rm

Job Phillips turned to his desk with

GAME OF FARMYAR
Tn master of the ceremonies state

- He says that he will

te each in turn the particular!

j[animai he wishe them to. imitate.

drops
|

Fey eheeets b Bee

spik—he who would bé president - It
is i oo is it aemother language makes anothera9 quoted Phillips from an adver
‘tising card he had seen in the street
cars. “IT complim your excellency—*

“My thanks,” said Alvadora. “Tou

are my friend. Is it not SO
“Of course & railroad would

mot pay very much, but we are looking
inte the future, when the road shall
have mad Camar great.”

“Ab, yes the railway,” said Alvadora
@reamily. “For him you shall see my
business manager.”

“Your prime minister?* , suggested
ips correctingly.

“Ts it that I spik the English so bad?
ded the president:

SNe: It is you who do. not und
out a Susin mana ts, not an

official of state, but of commerc per
sisted Phillips.

“My felen&#3 pledded the presid
“Jet us not argue. . See my. business

“1 apik the English. ts it not an?

manager in the mornins. Look; I shall
send him to you. Yes

“Thank you,” sald Phillip “But

meanwhile let me show you the advan-

tage ef such a proposition.”
Alvadora waved him off. Rusine

matt were for the business

ager. He was the president. -It-was

not well that he should interfere.

Phillips went away thoroughiy dis

gusted, and his bad temper hela the
next morning as he waited at the hotel
for the ‘advent. of thi mysterious off
cial,-nor did his wrath cool when “a

card was brought to him and he read.
“Daniel Carter Curtis, Bnsiness we,ager. Republic of Camar.*

“I have been instructed by the pre
ident that you wished to se me in the

“L presume that it has to: do

with the project that we discussed. in

Four office not long azo.”

“How the devit did you get here?
Qemanded Phillips blankly.

“Dicky Etern had bis yacht at Pala,
Beach. He brought us over,” explain-

ed Dan. “You seemed irritated that I

bad not jumped. Mason&#39 scheme, so L

game down here to get in on this. rail-
matter.”

“and brought Mabel with you?

“Mrs. Curtis hopes that you will d
ontsh hon of dining ‘wi us tite

stn be hanged if I do!
r

Phillips. “This caps the cl You

steal my daughter and my idea and

then calmly invite me to dine with you

as though nothings had happene
“Then do not let us air our private

_

quarrel,” snggested Dan. “You want

a concession. Alvadora is pleasantly
impressed by ‘your appreciation of his
English and has instructed me {o be

as Uber as is consistent with a

business.

.

Fo:

Your own words, Mason had -busi-

Resi: to announce his plans.

|

Neither
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LOCAL NEWS,
.

—Optician Knouse will be here

from 12m. to 4:80p.m. only,
next Tuesday.

—Closing out prices on suits,

skirts and -dresses. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Percy Hollands went last

Sunday to Sandstorie, Minn., where

she will vieit ber parent
—Miss Emma Switzer went to

Chicago last Sunday where ehe will

visit friends for a few week.

—Extra qualit purses on ‘sale at

5Qc T5c $1.00 1.50 200 and up.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw
.

—Clarence Veirs, of Rochester,

was in Mentone last Tuesday in the

interest of their flour trade.

—We hare. some new
.

summer

dress good at reduced prices
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The program at Winona is now

ip progress and many peopl from

this vicinity are taking the benefits.

—Mra. Frank Shipley of Claypool
was the guest of W. F. Clark and

family Monday aod Tuesday of

this week,

—We have a new stock of rugs,

room sized, ask to see them and get
our prices. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

.

—M. H. Sammy of Warsaw

called while in Mentone last Mor-

day and renewed his subscription to

the Gazerrk,

—Miss Alice Longacre oi Farnam,

Nebraska, 1s spending the week

with her sister, Mrs. O. T. Martin

at the parsonage.

—A side-walk to the cemetery is

8 much needed improvement for the

town. The matter might be men-|.

HEN we bought this furniture we

had in mind th swelterin hot

day of mid-summer.
would want- comfortable chairs

swings’: into which to sink

We knew you

and

your

wear and overheate body
,

Com
in and what we have. It

makes you lon to rest even to look

at them.

We have some fanc
Reed Rockers we want

youtosee and ge prices

L. P. JEFFERIES.

tioned to the town council.
|

—Kev. and Mrs. Harter, from

Windfall, stoppe off for a few

hours visit with friends, while on

their way to Wincna, Wednesday.

came to town

renew bis subscription
GazetrE and to take advantage of

some of the bargain advertised in

this paper

last Saturday to

—The electrical storm of last

Sunday afternoon did a large
amount of dama in sections east|*

and south. In Whitey county a

number of barns were burned by

lightning and much property de-

etroyed b the hail and rain.

—Robert Burns who lived north-

west of Akron died last Wednesday

evening. The funeral occurred at

oe

EE

—C, W. Austin of Gary, Ind.,
and Este) Hanes, formerly of near

Beaver Dam, are in thie vicinity in

the interestof a Gary realestate

firm.

—That fine shower last Sunday
afternoon was fully appreciate by

J. W. Aughinbaugh who bad the

upper part of bis house all open to /

the diving rain.

—Jacob dlife of near Burket r

to the) MO zCaANT
.

_
GET APPENDICITIS

or

No matter what

.

1 reliet JU:

the Nichols church preache by Rev.

|

f bark.
D. A, Hopkins. ‘Tbe deceased had

been an invalid for several years

from ib effects of paralysie
¥

—Rev. O. T. Martin and a biig-
ade of the Boy Scouts went to

Yellow Lake jast Saturday on »

fishing expedition. They reporta
fine time and several especially tine

fish.

The following ecouts, in addition

to the scout-master, were in the

company: Dewey Baker, Gordon

Turner, Orville Vandemark, Ralph
Blue, Lyman Borton, Lee Dilling-
ham, Frank Burden, Doyle Baker,
Russell Coon,

—An enjoyable family reunion

occurred at the hom of Jacob

Hibsechman south-west of town last

Friday and. Saturday. A brother

an four sisters of Mire. Hibechman

were present. Their. names are:

Jobn Nieman, of Moberly, Mo.,
Lou Iden and Mollie Blue, of Bour-

bon, Laura Lykauf and Emma See-

miller, of Ft. Wayne. Mra. Iden

—Mattie Dick of Claypool vieit-

ed Cora Williams Friday.

Baptist church next Sunda evening.

hour visited relatives at Argos Sun-

day.
—New patterns in the wide wash

and silk insertions. Kiogery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—W. F. Clark and family expect
to spen the Fourth with Mell

Rager and family at Goshen.

Warsaw.

a visit her

Jefferies and wife.
parents,

Batz last Sunday.

now a-very busy place Th rail

on to completion.
and the building will soon be in-

closed.

Pauline of Huntington, Mre. Chas.

Hunt and soa,Gay, of Cleveland,
©., and I. H. Sarber and family o!

Mentone.

canoe says:

Ww. W.

at Galen Mr Pomeroy left fo!

Galena last Wedneenay. This is

remained until Monday. These

five sisters and brother had not all

been together for eleven years.

—Children’s da service at the) mother, Mrs. Sarah Stookey of near} ¢

—Mr. and Mrs. leaac Mollen- |

Will spen the Fourth, 4

—We havea goo selection of Tuesday atopping off for a couple

light weight coats we are selling at

|

°f weeke at Tipton, for a Visit with

lowjGprices. Kingery & Myers,

|

friends.

‘ —Mre. Jobn Ebernman and child-

ren of Ft. Wayne, came Sunda for| entertained in a very patriotic man-

Teaac|ner at the ‘home of Mrs. Henry
’

—Mr. and Mre. Blanche Darr| Wednesday afternoon. The

attended Sunday-echool at Talma| dinning room ‘was tastefully decor-

and visited at the home of Henry ated in the national colors, refresh-

—The neighborhood of the stock |®¥&a b the Aid and prayer by Aira.

yard on west Main street is just

road company hasa gang of men

rebuilding the stock pens and sheds,
z

:

and Mr. Straub has a force of car-|°tY will meet atthe church next

penters rushing the pickle building
The frame is up

—A pleasant Sunda visit at the

home of I, E. Kesler last Sunda
included the following pereons:| Tuveday,
N. E. Conkle, wife and daughter,

|

Saturday of each week, for the pur-

—A corresponden from Tippe-
«John O. Pomeroy,

m 3

carrier on Roate No. 27 from Trppe- from 1 o&#39;c until 4:30 p- m-

canoe, &quo exchange routes with|#ext Tueeday-

Bearly of Galena, Ken., a B KROU aes
and is to report for duty the 28th/), Heffley’s! office every Tuesday.

city of 8,000 inbabitenw. Mr.

Pomery gav as bis reseqn for going

4

compan

Sci E dhs climates warmer in

|

70 Teuabany and

winter and winters are not eo long
a6 theyarehere. He-came to Tip-

ou the route here since,

10 -852 50; No. 12 —860,00. Lati-
*| m & Griffi

&#39;— we are selling dre3s-

es at reduced price Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. é

—Bees* Shafer atarted last Friday
for a months visit with f nends

at Morrocco, Ind. ‘|

We have the new sati petti-
coats only $2.50. Kiugery &

Myers Warsaw.

—A. O. Miller walked on cratch-

es most of the past week on account

of a aprained ankle. -

—Andry Turner and Kath Kizer

spent Sunday with A. ‘I’. Rockbiil’s

at the county infirmary.
—For that tired feeling use the

“QneMivsute” washer, at Lattmer
& Griffis.

—Will Dille and wife of near

Argos visited the latter’e sister,

Mrs, Albert Tucker, last Friday.

—Norfolk and Middy blouses

worth 21.50 specia sale

.

price only
$1.00 Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wheat harvest will slip by
this year witboue being noticed.

The prospect for all other ‘crops ie

good
—Mary Spitler of near Argos,

returned to her home last Sunday
after afew days visit with Eeta

Fawley.
~

—Now isthe time to buy your

cream separato DeLayal No. 10,

252.50 No. 12 -860.00. Latimer &

Griffis.

—We guarantee our values in

undermustin good the best to be

found for the money. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. R. C. Smith and two

ebildren of Warsaw, and Mrs. Heber

Fried of Spokane Wavh., visited

friends last Friday and in Men—

tone.

—Mr, and Mrs. B. M. VanGilder

© =De Lava cream separator No.|¢

No

tbont teretereonboroto ro storb patertoetertortorerororeotiRoaSoagerseaSo-

ATE

\

For Clar Turn
:

4 Packages Club Corn Flakes. -

4 Cans American Beauty Hominy

4 Cans American Beauty Kraut

4 Can Busy Bee Corn - -

Extra GoSd Bulk Roasted Coffee,

Per Pound, ONLY -
—-

30¢

30c

30c

25c

25 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar only $L35

22c

wnrer&quon

.

al,

For Clar & Turner

SOPHIA LLAMAS HHO IOS

went to the home of the latter’s

Leeaburg last Tuesday where they

|

¢

—Mr, and Mrs. Mahlon King, of |

Los Angles, Calif. Mre. Clara|

Jefferies, of Bourbon, and Mr. and

Mrs. Omer Montgomery, of Talma

were gueste of Mr. and Mre. And-|%

rew Meredith laat Sunday. «

—Mr. and Mrs. Ora Hall, started

on their western tip to California, |

«

The beet wishes of their

many friends go with them.

—The M.E Ladies Aid were

Bradway on north
,

Franklin street

ments were served, ‘‘America”

Martin, All present expreese
themselves as being highly enter-

tained. We were all please to

greet Bro. and sister Harter. Soci-

Wednesday afternoon.

—I have a goo Jersey cow for

sale. Jonw~ NgLuans.

Trustee’s Office Day
I will bave my office day at home

and at Mentone on

-

|

pose of looking after the township
& business. Cuas. A. Wintiamsox.

f Trastee Harrison Township

Notice: I will be in wentone from

ir

a

Mberality

years, can put ona numberof men in waoe
‘them in salescian-|

Be

PEOPLE O OO GOO

4

Sola

PPO OOO OOO OS on hand, put up in convenien sizes.

riment Station.

——-AT——

W now havea larg stock of Arsenate o Lead ~

Fully tested and recommended by Purdue Expe-

in any quanity for ba chickens 66 per cent

cracked corn, 34 per cent mixed grain and grit.

Doddrid O Stor

LSP POPH LGM MOOS IDI OIO GON

Oe
» 6.5.8.5» bd didn de toda drldrdodotcde i
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Th Qua Mea Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham.

WANTED.
ee

‘We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We want your young porkers.
But not your old sows.

_

iy.

Nothing but good meat:

Is found on our block.

All Accounts Must Be

Settle W.



&

Don’t be satisfied wit our say eo.

“Giv yourself the pleasure of prov-

ing it for yourself by an order for

tomorrows meat. You&#3 then

know how goo meatcan taste.

»C. F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind.

White Oak.
‘

Oliver Severns and family visited

her father last Sunday.

Mrs. Nellie Parker and cbildren

of Burket epenta few daye last

week with her parents.

Robert Emmons and family south

ofhere spent Sunday with Fred

Busenbu and wife.

Prof. H. M. Tebay, formerly of

the Inwood schools bas bee engag

ed as principal of the Argos sckools.

Mr, and Mrs. James Myers and
daughters -Nellie and Mazte spent
Sunday with Joba King and family.

02°7

Phil Bryant and wife an Lou

Eley and wife of Talma antoed to!

Logans for a visit with relatives

last Friday.
Mrs. Loren Busenburg and Mre.

Da id Busenburg visited the for-
“

mer&#3 sister Mrs, Howard Severns

near Tippecanoe last Sunday.

Mrs, Warren Eoteminger was

called to Herbst last ‘&#39;ue to be

with ber mother who is seriously ill
and her recovery is doubtful.

Will Deamer and wife, Rev.

Thomas aud wife of Talma autoed

to New Waverly last Sunday on

account of the latter’s father being

very sick,

M. V. Coplen and wife of Argos,
Joseph Gross and wife, Milton Kes

ler and wife, Ethel Haimbaugh of

near Rochester and Fern Drew of!

Tiosa at the

home of William Severns last Sun

day.

were entertained

Tippecanoe,
Geo. Fore of Elkhart visited with

his mother over Sunday.
A son was born.to Elza Mollen-

hour and wife Sunda June 30.

Chas. Hartman of Hammond

pent Sunday with friends of this

place.

»
Marvin Kanch and family of near

~~

Roarn epent Sun with Frank

Keim’s.
Harold Rose, Claud Barrett, Cecil

Pomeroy and Chas. Wagoner spent

Sanday at Chicago,
Mrs. Anna Swartzwalter of South

Bend is spendicgafew days with

her mother, Mrs- Janke.

Sire, Flory and daughter, Ethel

attended aeurprise on Miss Edna

Vernette, Sunday June Sv.

John Svyder and family of La-

porte spentatew days with Lee

Snyder& and P. S. Overstreet’s

Monday being Mrs. Oliver Wag-
oner’s birthday Oliver planned a

birthday post card shower tor -her.

Mrs. Amos Horn and Mrs.

Ramsey and sons of Elkhart

spending this

here

Mae Partridge came home from

Chicago Friday fora few days
visit with ber parents Clinton Part

ridge and wife.

Joho

are

week with friends

Burket.
Miss Delaney called on John

Cunoingham’s last Sanday.

There was meeting at the Valley
U. B, church Sunda evening.

Jake Smith and family called on

Geo. Kern’s Jr. last Sunda:

Mary Anderson of Nil Mich.,

called on Lelia Ditck Satur and

Sunday.

A bunch of relatives fro Ohio

called on W. E. Davis and wife

Sunday.
There will be short speeche and

songs following band concert Sat-

urday night,

Rosie Shutt and Walter Kline

*

left Sunday for Milford where they |
will remaio a sbort time.

; Hattie Warren took a ride on a

- motcr2ycle-witb little Cheater Davis

Ask Hatt how sh likes it.

Jasper Hatfield and wife and

Laura Johnson, of Warsaw, autoed

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Vandorn to the

baptizing Sunday.

Quite an excitement took place at

Paiectine, Sunday, when Miss

Carola White age 13 fell into about

15 feet of ‘water. Mr. Rupe sod

Chas. Blue got her out, She came

out langhing. She hada narrow

escape.
.

.

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

Witn BOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

Catarrh is a biood or constitu-tion disease, and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies. Halt’s

Caiarrh Cure is taxen internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucus

surface. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is not a

queak mediciue. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this. coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tunics
known, combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on the mucus.

surfaces, The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Props ,

Toledo, O. Sold by Drugzists, price 75¢

Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

pation.

TEL WH SAV H LIFE
1 had tried several but they

[eeinieisinisininisiniiieiss

hePbtiot

Spring and Summer Style
are here.

You know our reputation.

To Tal.
ABE BRUBAKER

Aser st Laws;
- And Abstra

Mon to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County, All ordere

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Block

REE

EEE

EEEEBEEEEES

SUMM OUTI
Via the NICKEL PLATE Road

Ask agent at

Mentoxe.for il-

lustrated Book-

let or write

F. P. PARNIN, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Thomas

Warsaw, -

did not seem to give me any relief. My
doctor said had kidney and liver
jtrouble which I c.uld not believe, as

the pain seemed to be in my stomach.
At timesI bad such dreadful pains
that I could not move for three or fou

days and nothing would bring relief

could not walk and in a short time

lost. ten and one haf pounds in weight
also had fainting spells, backache

and always that tyred and sleepy
feeling.

A lady friend who appeared to be

troubledim the same way as myself,
recommended Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

Root.. I procured several bottles and

gave it a thorough trial and am glad
to say that I am feeling perfectly well

and like a new person. I cheerfully
recommend Swamp-Root to all suffer-

ers. [ truly believe that Swamp-Root
saved my life.

Gratefally yours,
MRS. HENRY MUMM,

R. F, D. No. 1, Box 49, Lowell, Ind

[ati £y, |
Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer You

Bend to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingh
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle.

convi anyone. You w

Il

also receive
let ot yaluable info. ation, tellinga about the kidneys and Bladder.

When writing. e ae and mention the
MENTONE GA

.
Regular fift y-

cent and One doll siz bottles for sal
at all drug stores.

eee

ES

will help you, ase they
have helped others.

Good for all kinds of p

Used to relieve Neuralgia,
ache, Nervousness, Rheumatism, J.

Sciatica, Kidney Pains, Lumbago,
-Locomoter Ataxia,

¢, Carsickness

[THe

COMNECTING

Lint}

WINONA LINES

Interurban Cars Pass Men

tone as Follows:

(In Effect June 23, 1912
Soutn Bounp NortH Bounp!

s 200 a.m.

9:00

10.53*

1:00 p. m.

3:00
5:00

7:00

9:01

10 11:10
*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

anapolis maxing only town stops.
Daily Except Sunday

1:55 Train South makes iueal stops on

Sunday only upon signal.
For information aa to rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

Com t ‘Ment and y ‘yoFe
0. Gan & C Ele

Standard Middlings, Stand Bran,

Hominy. Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, .Oil Meal, Stan-

dard ‘Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field”
Seed. And don&#3 forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These good are right and the price is right.
e

O. Gandy & Co.
Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager.

Sooosossoos Sod SHSSSO

POCCOOODOOCCS

otni yl
an “

The Following Farms are Offered by us at Bargain Prices
We do not handle any Farms unless we go over them ©

and are certain they are very cheap.

200 Acres, IST acres under cultivation.flort o wat fi hou thre
and 13in timber. Nine room brick.

”

yarns all newly painted. Buildin
house and two large barns 32x41 insured tor $5,000, This place is a
and 32x60, all improvemen in fine

money maker we can shuw you
condition. ‘This farm in Ilincis) you make alatge profit on this

would brin $250 per acre. our farm. Owner has poor health. and
Brice at $125. |

must sell, Only $42.50 per acre.

Acres sandy loam, good house and

barn, good potato land, hay: and

corn. Worth me | than we

38
200 Acres with fine eleven #oom house,

two large barns and other improve-
ments, little rolling, 20 acres good) ask $4,000
timber. House alone can not be200 Acres splendid f potatoes, owner

built for less than $4,000. W raised 250 bushels to an acre last

have this farm to sell quick. We year 60 bushels of corn. Good house

offer it for $65.00 per acre, a money’ and barn allin fine shape. $62.50
maker well worth $80.00 per se an acre.

: ,

Writ to the

Michigan Land Company,
(CASSOPOLIS, - MICHIGAN.

‘W. D. Stansifer, A. G.M&g Warsaw, Ind.

Flanders “20” $800
Don’t be alarmed if somebod telle you you can bay an automobile

for lee money than the $800 Studebaker-Flanders ‘‘20.”

but you better not.

You caa

The Flanders 20” corresponds point by point

Wa the Best.

with the best and highest prived cars sold. Cheaper cars at every vital

point are built on ideas long ago diecarded for gou care. Don’t take

oar word for it. Make comparison a see.

The debaker-Flandere ‘30” is a marvel —a high grade ‘mode
caratafow price If you pay lees, you bay much less. And the

cheaper-car today will cost you far more in the long rac,. The compet-
ing car isn’t sold which the Stadebaker Corporation, the greate auto-
mobile manufacturers io the world, couldn&# reproduc for lese money;

bat we don’t. build acheap car, because the name ‘Stadebaker”

means the best for your money.
If you are contest with a.car that runs today and dies tomorro

do buy the $800 Flanders -:20.” It will wear for yeare. Remember

this —the Studebeker.Fianders “20&q will

_

outwear . to 1 any other

c wader $1100 and give you double eatsstac confidence and

comfort into the bargain.

‘ can prove it. Let ws gi os Demoncneabl

Telephon No. 77.

FWEAIRD

Calls Answer Promptl
Day or Night

eee

Branch Phone 11,
J. F. WARREN,

Mentone, Ind

Lady Assistant in Attendanc

P R. Sarber
Warsaw, - Indiana.

Successor to E. E. Rhodes.

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board of

Optometry

Registered in Coun ty Clerk&#39; Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday.

Joon A Sloan —!  Jease E Bechbeew

Slo & Eschbac
_

Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart,
Loaus Insurance

Mentone, —| — Warsaw

AUCTION
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H.R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

ORAM’S
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Why the

3pened Hos!

Great

tities Against |;

Britain t00 Years

Ago---Quick Means of Com- |

munication Wou!c Have |
Prevented Conflic: --- Na-

tional Memorial to Perry,

the Hero of Lake E~

afte the Revoluti
‘Tronble had been brewing since the

fight for freedom h In view

of the attitude of En.

congress asked the

endow it with power for fifteen years,

by means of which it might cau Enz-

land to be more liberal,

tended to keep out Ens’
ver d

peace.
Job

sent to Fngi i an ende

‘Things became worse until congress

P er basis

George Washington was elected presi-
Adams vice president.

TROUBLE OVER SEAMEN

About five years later millions of do!-

Jers worth of American goods were

done away with by Great Rritain.

‘American people were violently ast:

tated. Another and more serious move

which perhaps did more to open bostili-

ties the two countries was

the impressment of American seamen

into the British service. High wages,

humane treatment and security from

@anger ta be found in the American

gervice had attracted many British

enilors to it. Threatened with a weak-

from american ships British

‘American sailors alike, impressing

into:the-royal navy.

&quot; times American ships were left

hetpless in midocean because of in-

sufficient crews to man them. War

seemed now inevitable. Chief Justice

Joba Day was then sent to England to

seck 2 Settlement of all questions in-

volved in the controv He was

tha)onsmades After Jefferson was made

presitent bea series of depteda-
erican commerce and sea-

td

of the United

| punity.

r i;

o be xpo in: Washi the

ny taken by congress a centur ago

Whei the: peace commisaioners ‘me

s 28 Ghent in 1814 the -Aimericans were

ed

warring powers of Euro gave S

romise of. improving the condition of

Com With this change Madison

Decame president, March 4. 1809.

noninterconrse with Great Britain was

pended three months later, but was

again pur in force soon afterward. The

year 1809 proved the nonintercours
ineffective. more injurious’ to Ameri-

cans than to England and France, for

now both powers had a-chance to en-

rich themselves by enforcing the laws

tes agairst her own

In 1510 Napoleon, with im-

ized $10,000,000 worth of

property. s prohibited

al importations of Ens h goods. This

sed some alarm in England, but

the was bo abatement of impress-

ments.

WIDENING OF THE BREACH

While the ire of America was con*

stantly rising there came the uews in

May, 1811, oviy three months’ before

most of the cengressivual elections

were to be held. 1uat the Euglish sloop

Little Belt bad practically annihilat-

ed the Unif@d States frigate Prest-

dent. Other events occurred during
the summer and autumn of 1811 which

tended to widen the breach with Eng-

land. The ‘Indians:on the western

frontier formed a confederation azainst

the United States. The famous Shaw-

nee chicf Tecumseh was at the head

of the movement. Ina battle on Nov.

7, 1811, in western Indiana, General

William Henry Harrison gained a com-

plete victory. Tecumseh soon after

jomed the British, and it was believed

t the British ha instigated his at-

commerc

next congress was elected

and Henry Clay was made speaker &

warlike feeling existed in that body.

After long and weary debates war final-

ly was declared against Great Britain

on June 18 1812, The army at that

time amounted to 6.744 regulars, which

was Increased to 25,000. by congress,

and a law provided for a second volun-

teer army of 50.000 men. The regular

army during the war never exceeded

10,000
The conquest of Canada was first

General William Hull

crossed the &quot; river with 1.850

men in July, 1812, bot was defeated,
Brock of the Eng-

MIGHT HAVE AVERTWA
‘Th United Statedin the war

s

was defeate tn, 2

ling to accept peace ou terms most”

wiser heads of the Madison administra.
tlon were ready to quit. The capital
had been captured and sacked. the

public buildings burned and the presk
dent forced to flee inté the country.
‘Th land forees had prored to be most

incapable, and: there had“been scandal

after scandal in the army:
.

Therefore the American: commission~

ers were willing to-sign a_treaty of

peace which said a, great ideal about

the boundars between the United

States and Canada, but never a, word

about the right. of Great Britain to

search American ‘ships -and impress
American seamen.

‘The British. public. deemedsthe tresty

of Ghent to be.a complete victory for

England, and if the news of the conu-

clusion of peace- reached Americ

t

after the treaty was signed, and long
before news of it-bad reached ‘Ameri-

can shores, General Andrew Jackson

at New Orleans had destroyed the Brit-

fsh army and had restored the glory of

American arms.

DIPLOMACY LOST CHANCE

The moraFvictory won by the United

States might easily have been achieved

by diplomagy, for it was not in battle,
nor yet in the treaty of Ghent, that the

victory was recorded. Its first record.

is in the treaty of July S. 1815 signed
after the news of the battie of New

great financial successes: and, on the

other hand, get the most fun out of

slife. *

i

é

8 tion seems to be the inex-

erable price of financial succes Some

others by paragraphing, others by chas-

ing locals, others. by bearing dow on

the subscription. list. pedal. others by

job printing, and so it goes.
‘The job of the Country editor is in a

.class by itself. ‘There is no. more stmi-

larity between the awork of a country

and that of a city newspaper

worker than there is between peeling

patatoes-and playing a tuba, ‘The city.

man is a specialist. He writes para-

graphs or attends police court or oper

ates a lnotype—just one thing and

nothing more.

Out in the country town his com-

posite brother is the whole works,

jumping ligatiy frem the ink kez to

the subscription book. sorting ruies or

collecting bills, washing rollers or

writing paragraphs, He cannot be

master Of all trades. but he can be

master of one which Wil. bring bim

fon si
having a lot of fun dut of life if he

looks at things with a healthy view-

point. And so he goes on, the average

snevessful country editor, “tolling, re-

joicing, serrowing.” jack at all trades

and master of on

t be done if men were

y

sulfering Dro

Would they unite

love and right
ecorn of one another?

heart might be imbx

t ever

guilt and sorrow.

lore than tho tongue
sald or sung

fe an love each other.

Louis Globe-Democrat.
If men were

- Getting- Married In Borneo,
In Borneo the bride and Uride

sit on metal fogs before the who

gives them cigars and ae white he

blesses them. ves above them |

two fon pound tesether, ‘The bride-

then places t tel in

moutlyand ¢ cigar beuween he

ney ate married.

*

Tip of Flor Never Freezes.

The sonthern tip of Fierlda is the onty

portion of the United States which nev~

er has experienced freezing weather.

th necessary ghost pertumbulator. His |

p him an opportunity of
|

ued i

rors o isting Kindness,
|

of Presideat Lynch.

‘Whenever the Reds. have been add-

ing to thelr laurels Hank O&#39; has

been handed a large share of the credit

by an expert ‘observer = ‘Cincinnati.

O&#39;D having bee a Nationa learue

umpire twenty years,
are a thing

or two about ‘rival ‘twirlers and the

weak spots bf indiridunl batsmen’ Aa |

manager he ruics with sterm disciples}

°
A boom ‘for tall, powerf looking

pitcher has been Started by Manarer

Bresnahan’s expression of belief that

this type is a desirable asset to a club,

because, so says Bresnahan, the biz

pitcher inspires the batter with ap-

preher and often fear. The hatter

tT concludes, adds the mansger of the

St. Louis Nationals, that a Httle man

on the hillock is a cuarantee that there

is nothing to fear from bint in the

Une of lightning speed.

Bobby Wallace&#39;s great record

books do not show where there is a7

infleller who has performed at that

position for thirteen sears and bss

such a remarkable average,
In the thirteen years. Wallace has

Relded for a percentage of 910—Indeed

phenomena!. One year he topped the

field. ‘That in 3902. when he

broke inte the American lengue. How-

ways has heen neat the top.

aber a assists and put:
ers acres of

e&#3 Co crie

@

Teco as 2 major
shortstop follows:

Bree Pet

Fred Clarke, who has piloted the
Pittsburgh, Pirates through many? a

grueling’ campaign. has posted the foi-

Plowin code of rules. to which he at-

tributes much of his team&#3 success:

| ‘First—Don&#39;t smoke cigarettes.
Second. — Don&#39 drink.

~

Alcoholic

stimulants used in moderation may

jdo x little harm. ‘They. can do no

goo and ae are dangerous.
Thi n& keep late hours.

Four “Der gamble, Wortging
about an dce-full that was beaten best

night or-wondering how the horses are

runnin while play is in progress are

alike districting.

a bithDow tbe a grquc Cheerf 1

&quot Press Assockition
New) Vers Americans”

r Pit

Ame

Fore,
si

a very desirable quatity in any

ver in particular.
perastinate. If any

thin; Sere with reportiug on time,

cut it out. “Tandi sets a bad e:

ample.
Seventh.—Don’t, he. a_backbiter. If

you have a idea that the club is not

being conducted property tell the man=

ager about it. If your suzgestions are

good he&#39; appreciate them. &

Fighth.— = quitter. If sow

are getting a,bad break in tte: Inek

if si fight all the harder.

don&qu RUT.

&quot;Tenth.— bait the umpire. Base+

ball law sives hitm the advantige over

you at ail times, so&quo it does noc

pay to oppose him.

When Manager Harry Davis of the

Cleveland Blues moved °Lajeie to. first

se he got a crackerjack infield com-

bination. It’has long been the opinion

of baseball men who ousht te know

that it wes a mistake to let Lajoie

play at second, when. battim: and

other things considered, he would be

far more valuable at the initial sack.

A -AGGREGATI OF ABSURDITIES-

A King In the Hole.

One of our naval officers tells of an

incident that occurred when an Amer-

jean war vessel was lying at anchor

ina port an which occasion

ir was visited by a monarch witb bis

suit,
‘One of the members of this suit, re-

splendent in gold lace and decorations,

with a big sword at his side and sport.

a.bug mustach was ex]
i Rs

ignora atthin

swain’s mate, who had seen the catas-

trop ‘and who broke the news of it

thus:
“You excuse me, sir, bot I: think

one of them kings has fell down the

main hatch, sir.”&quot;— Magazine.

|

your eyes?

my eggs. One of the swattet says the

think F

short.”—Cleveland ain Deale

~Te Make a Lon ‘Stery: Short.

Forty-seveo Short.
E

Eirst- Fly— the “Inatter with

Fiy—I strained ‘em counting
|°

Nuptial Confidence.
“So you are engaged to Miss Blon+

die?
.

“Yes.”

“And do you think you are suited ta

one another?”
“J think so?-we are both liars.”

“Both liars*”

“Yes. I told her she was the only
girl I had eveF loved, and she told me

that-I. was the only man that had evey

Kissed. her.&quot;—Houston Post.

A Deduction.
“Have you spoken of our lore to

your mother as yet?” murmured the

young.man.

SS whispered the girl
pothing?*

wen the pati Ghat Pes’ beom act

ing queeriy of late,-but she thinks ita

gust billoasness.”
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THE SOUTH.

A Fittieth Anniversar War Stor
By Ranma Parrisn

COPYRIGHT, 1909, BY A- & CO.

PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Elbert King, a northern soldier left

for dead on a southern battlefleld, re-

covers consciousness near a farmhouse.

where he hears Jeau Densiow, a beau-

tifal daushter of the south, tell her

egro servant. Joe. that soon she must

marry Calvert Dunn, whom she does

not lore. King overhears Colonel Dens-

low and the chaplain discuss a more-

ment to surprise the Federals. Anx-

fous to get away with the information,

he intercepts the prospective bride-

.
Lieutenant Dunn, appropriates

mand is mistaken for him.

Under cover of his diseuise and to

@ave bimself he is married to Jean

Denslow. Still undetected. he starts

on horseback with his bride to Dunn&#3 |
home. En route she discovers the de-

ception. Furious, she gallops off to!
warn the Confederates. Her horse

futis and breaks its neck. while Jean
|

injures ber ankle. Hopelessty she ac-!
cepts King’s proffer of assistance to}

Dunn&#3 home. King’s kinduesses par- |

tially win her. He. later reports to the

Federal commander, Rosecrans, who

appoints him Nentenant of a body of

|

10

scouts, including Da

feud faction ficbting Jem Donald. a

Confederate guerrilla chief, The ex-|
Fedition leads King to Dunn&#39 home,
where he again meets Jean. who leads
im Into a trap. He escapes, onty to

Btumbie across the body of a stain Con-

federate officer. Fearful lest he be,
Btigmatized with the crime. he volun:

tarily surrenders to Big Jem Donald, |
enly to be accused by Calvert Dunn of |
the killing. King shows fight, but is

enbdued and finds himself a prisoner |

is, head of 2

T’stared at her as at an apparition,
wmable at the moment to disassociate

her-from the vision of my day dream.
“Lam not. a specter. Lieutenant

Bing.“
.

“It needed your voice to convince
me.” | returned. bowing and teeting

the sudden release of blood in my
veins. “I bad been thinking of you,
failed to bear your entrance. and then
suddentr saw rou standing there. It

certainly startled me.&q

“You were thinking of me?

tone was slightly curious.

“Yes: wondering if you believed me

guilty: bopinz rou at least gave me

the beneSt of the doubt. Your appear.
@nce was tke an naswer to my query.

“bam on!r a giri, Lieutenant King.
with no very wide experience in tife,

yet cannot be mistaken altogether in

your character. not only belleve sou

guiltless of this crime, out I trust Fou
Otherwise or should not be berg.

Will yon gite me sour word that am

righ!
“Hefore God. yes.” enrnestly. ““I

know nothing of the crime except what
told in the library.”
“And I mar trust sou?”
“To the ead of the worid, Miss Dens-

The

we

“Lieutenant King”—her words
Ben slowty. ret with sufficient clear.
Bers—“1 do not wish to be misunder
stood. am a daughter of- the south,

Joyal to the imeresta of the Confed-
eracy. “While: believe you guiltless

tm the cellar of the house. “cy

Released For a Purpose.
IUDGED this cetlar room to be
at the north side of the house,
and a brief search aione the
walls of the shadowy intertor re

vealed rothing that contd aid me in

Qos way it was totally bare, oricked

solidly to the Boor beams abore, the
@ingle entrance by a bears oak door,
evidently barred without. as could
@iscover no lock. and the only window,
ecarcely targe euvugh to admit the body j

of a bos. secured by stout strips of
bich the daylight titer.

ed weakly. Witbout tools of some sind |

the wails were impregnabie, and there}
Was absolutely wothing cuuid use as

‘Wedge. lever or hammer. dug at the
bricks, tested the window strips aud

exercised my strength and ingenuity
im every possible manner. driven to

mew expedients by recottection of iny
Perilous position. but such edorts were

the
ehadow of this crime Of cours¢
‘was in ber thought merely as a chance.
mequaintance. an enemy. tndeed. so

—_—

“You fear to tell me. th trath?”

_

“No, not that, but do got fee! quite
certain of the final Both

o-

men and children suffering and desti
tute, men shot down from ambush

and outrages unspeakable. War ix

terrible. but-@ mountain feod turns
human beings into fends.~

Her. words. the deep intensity of her

utterance, told bow ciearls she recalled
it all. She stopped, breathing bearily.
one hand reaching out to the door for

support.

“But why should tt be? We know

uothing of such conditions in the
sorth. What caused alt this Oghting?”

“I—I beard the story,” speaking now

almost wearily. “Way back. they say
a buodred sears ago. when’ the first

settlers came, some controversy arose

between the Danielges and the Deo

aids. Blood way shed. and tittle by Itt

tle every relative was drawn tnfo the

controversy. The Danielsee were, the

saw them kill bis father and burn. bis

own botne to the xround. He souent eat

nestiy to cumpromize, to make peuce
The others teuzhed. ‘thouzht bim a

coward, ‘and finality burced bis home
for te second time. twenty of them.

at midnight. Bilt Daniels at their
head. Thes left hi 2:setiously. wound:

ed and droce hts wife and children into

tne nicht and storm. His wife abd one

ebtld died from exposure. He lay for

weeks -in this house delirious with

fever, and twice those Gents souzht
him ‘even thea. When he recovered be

was another man—tiving for no other

purpose. than to clear Uiis..recion. of
that scum. He was five years at it.

night and day. tireless as a blood:
boand Bil! Daniels was tried for mur-

der and coavietcd. He escaped from

Jail two. yeuts ago and ‘since thea,
until the-war broke out, we have bad

“You know. this to be alf true?

‘The cellar was aimost dark now,

cvlortess Lucille. sul from
headache and locked safely away with-

in her own reom; that vindictive old

man. seated hetpless tn his chair. his

strange eyes giaring out across the

library table. and-Jean Densiew ieft
alone in the big house to cope with

its mystery. the nizht- shadows clos:
inc in. .lastinctively I ‘extended by
band. and in the sudden, response of

comradeship she slipped ber own into

my grasp.

“I—1 betieve aw actually afraid.”
she confessed. “This {s-so different
from a real danger—this—this haunted

ng.” le

do not recall what I safd. but I
know | retained her hand in mive and
must bave spoken words of encour

asement. for when we emerged from
that dark bole of a cellar‘tnto the nar.

row hailway. already lighted by a

banging lamp, her eres were smiling
and the clasp of her Gogers had grown
orm.

“I shat! want weapons, Miss Dens-
low.” | said. as we stood looking up

and down the main hall. “for whoever
this visitant may prove be will be of
flesh und blood and not impervious to

a bullet. You can trust me armed?”
“Ob. yes; will get your own re-

volvers. They.are left in the Ubrary.*
She was back tn a moment, and I

both weapogs still loaded.

Lamp in hand. | explored every
mook and corner, peering under furni-
ture and into closet recesses, until ab-

solutely convinced. that not even a

rat conid have escaped_my scrutiny.
Having thus.completed the lower Soor.

mot even torgetting to test the walls in
hope of thus locating the secret room,

was for following the-same course

above, bad-not she begged me to de-
sist, her voice trembling. her face pa-
thetic’ as ‘xhe

ble. bis head bowed forward as if he

slept, but did not venture to enter

Densiow.” said at last. stand-

hal

“Oh, no they are-not, Miss Densiow.

2 am ‘your friend in spite’ of every

She remained: silent, a silence I did

mot understand. yet was unwilling
“to accept It as a negative

“You gate me your hand a few mo-

ments.ago because you were frighten-
ed and nervous, it was a comfort

then for you to feel the nearness of

one upon whom you relied for protec-
tion. Will you not cite me the same

band now: in token of friendship?
it seemed to me 1 waited a long

while, my own heart beating like a trip
‘hammer, as she. cat‘ thete motionless

slipped hesitatingiy along the arm of

my chair. 1 neld it fot a.moment in

silence, not daring to‘utter tbe mad

words that came thronzing to my lips.
“2 thank you.” I said at tast; “your

friendship wul- mean mych to me”

“L do not know was tam se foolish.”

she as though-the words es-

eaped ber .controt. “Somehow you

make me do. things. even against my

wilL 1—t haven&#39 tiked Yankees. you

know, and it is pretty bard:to learn to

tke even-one Yankee.”
“But you are going.to ure

* could hear the bredth between ber

-bair opened lps.
“2k dont, think. I shall have to ty

—very Somehow you do not

seem like. a. Yankee at all”
“ood! - am not going to seem like

one—at ‘feast not im: the sense you
mean.&quo

it could. have. read the expression
in ber eres ! might have dared more.

but in that darkness, her words barely
audible. from -the cautious whisper in

which we conversed. my courage fall-

ed. Already! bad gained much. more

even than coutd justly have expected.
She had trusted herself to me. and

were to take unfuir advantage-of the

situation it might cost me all 1 bad

already gained of her good will.

ife
LTigTEeif

forced me back. his grip fairly digzing
tuto my tiesh, bis arms pressing about
mé like irop bars. There were no

blows struck. no words -spoken—just
the heavy breathing of desperate: Gght
the scuifins of bodies, the sheer strain
of muscles exercised to their uttermost,

had the advantage of poature, he-of
strength. but at last he got me. bis

us both and I caug « glimps of
Jean Densiow standing white

it recognized
my. antagonist to’ be Colonet Donald

“Bring me-something to tie tiie feb

tow with, Jean.” he called, stil crush-
Ins me relentlessly down. “Ibe bee
there on the coat-rack will answer.™

She acted like one unable to compre
ituation.



OUR SAL this year will be of greater importanc than any we- hav ever held for in addition to our regula cal we hiv bough .-

a line of dry good sample consisting of one arti¢le of a kind of everything carried by a wholesale dry good house, these good will
b priced to you at less than wholesale cost as we buy them the&#39;sam The good are al in first class condition and there wil be —

bargain foreveryone. We will sell from our regula stock quite a lot of summer, dress goods muslin underwear, hosiery etc. “This

sale will be held in our new room. Everythin will b piled on tables and marked in plain figures All you need to do is t look
th

over.

Muslin Underwear HOSIERY Knit Underwe
£3.50 at . .

$2.19 Ladies Silk Hose worth $1, at Womens an Misses Union Suite worth $1.00

: 168 : * Eidl Ho wor Sceat

oo,

t? ,
3G

‘
ss

1.25
,

256

. Womens and Lisle Vests +80

Ladies c srset Covers worth & 3 7

118 Ladie blac Gatt bos worth 25e waist

. . .
Pants ~.50

.

1.10 , , & & &
ie

crete . »
Vests

Ladies D awers
wort $130 at

3. sunnier
95 * . & .

lOc Lot Ladies and missee
,

Q
o

69
Childrens eolored and black hose

5 *

.
white silk hose

Ladies Gowns worth

&#39;2

7

185 dro cox worth 50¢

119 + We

TG.. 8 7 i

Childrens Underwear

eg ‘ ree

Tt additiion to the above there will be better and
Mens sox, Silk blac an tan worth So &#

:

ste a

‘

Men’s
;

2 . &
Liele

, Bov ‘inde
caeaper articles not listed as the lots are too small.

3 & plain,
‘oye Underwear

: &

One Lot of Men’s and Boy’ Clothi at 3 cents on th Doll
S

Lawns Summer Dress Goods Laces and Embroideries
- Umbrellas and Parasols

Fine Lawns worth 59¢ at
say 35c| All new goods bought for this season but. the|A large ne of beautiful laces and embroider-

.

:

sue _—

25c backward spring has prevented their selling |ies at about 60 cents on the dollar. {Consis of blacks and fancies.
20c}Summer Dres Goods worth 81.05 at %5c| Laces worth 40v per yard at 2 b Umbrellae worth 83.00. at

: »
B80,

,
eyeiea

59c}
|

2
. ‘

e
200

. »
We

, in sas
noes

Sto} Le s a z :

130,

2c
Embroidery worth $1.00 per yard at . =

+

7

1,50.

190.
-60 &

Be
: 1.09

These lawns comprise this season’s novelties : ,
:

15¢
_

50

and are just what you want at the time of If you do not need th this season buy for

+50

225

year when you will appreciate them most. next.

. .

Lace Curtains Women’s DressSkirts
Women’s Sprin Coats

:

.
:

3

,

These wi&# be from one or two There will be a good selection In adaition tothe Oifords we alre ha ou
We tave only a few sizes 32, 34, 36, 40. You to five pairs ofa kind, the of women’s dress skirts at

can buy these at your own price; line consists of prices will be cut to about about

QBlack Silk. 3 Light Serge. 3 Black Serge. % PRICE. - 7 PRIC

Sale Prices Men’s Clothing
Sale Prices Boy’s Clothing

Sale Prices Underwear

Sale Prices Overalls

Sale Prices Work Shirts

Sale Prices Suspender
Sale Prices Belts
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Annual Picnic
Superintendeut Koekbill of be |

fount infirmary is sendiog out an
Bouveements and invitations to th

People of the county to attend thei
Anoual_sg picnic whicty wil

beeld-tiie year on Thursday, Aug.
8. The invitation is extendert *to

every citizen of Kosciusko coant
All are expected to bring their.

Daskets and epjoy a picnic dinner!

the infirmary grounds. The

program wilt good
music, pablic sp®@kin and soci

ou

alsv inclade
{

visitin
5

Mr. Rockhill is anxious for the

Peopl of the cor

conditions at the

to inspect the
ifiriyary and to

emselves bow the indigent

is eared for,

see fo.

partof the popui b

A good starting a

on a chair.

intra bent pin

tee

The Parker, Sullivan,

Taggart company have j

harmony coors

the

Marpby, |

T &q B

Needs the High
Adv

A vanta
Afforded by a College

-Educati
Agricult i the fdundation of}

A philosopher b
likened publi Prosperity

1

to a tree a
our prosperit

“Agricultur is the root industry
and commerce are its branches an:

leaves if its roots ‘suffer, the
Hleav fall, the branches) brea!

the tree dies.’&q The man that fi
[bimself by study 10. further the

cause of agriculture enlisting in

Lon of the greatest of man’s endeav-

ors an

Throvgh the portais of our ag
cultural colieg thousands of farm

boys are trooping to tbe

laboratory, and shop, grasping as it

jwere, the fleeting vpportunity for

seli-development. Some way think

sroom,

is not essential.

sider that successful farming today

ip ee a
{facto

i

in the arti

i

at

which rests the Emta of |

pervilization,

[po heaith for some time but his}

ind to do in regar to atten
what kind of a prayer meetin

the Baptist church’ have?”

F. B. a Pant

G00

|

TIZ G
selve CaleBid Sunday

|
at His Home North-

‘East of Mentone
Sylvester O. Clark a: well-knows

:farmer of “Harrison township died
last Sunda at bi home a few miles

vorth east town. He had been ia

Unmediate sickness was of only,
few day duration,

Mr, Clark was 63 years of age
joined iu the/ that for farming, a colleg education |

[an had been a, resident of “this

They should con-
;eounty for a number of years

was born in Fairtield count oO,
¥ A prize fight on the Nation& preseate a more complex and vastly |Mare 11, 1849, died July 7, 1912.

birthd is as bsd as going hebin more intricate probleu. than most

op decoration day.
ett

Napoleon
Kin Teddy is trying to turn the
trick on presidents.

tee

Colonel Bryan& valedictory at

Baltimore bas already revived the!

question, “Can be come back?”

c++

Tamany’s tiger was tbe houn’

what got kicked aronn” and &quot;t

farmer Bryan& stogie boots that did

the heaviest kicking.

+t

Bryan knew the Hoosier senti-

Ment on the county option question
when he made his vigorous ‘protest
against the nomination of Indiaus’s

for the vice-p

wing, or

fenuine

s y-

Fine Cattle.

Neah Eston

the finest bunch of cattle

ast Saturday that has

sbipped from bis point.
were thirty six bead and their

weight in Buffalo was 48,312

pounds, and they brought the snug
eum of &amp;4, Mabel Smith. the

Mentone photographer, made a fine

picture of the herd as they were

halted ia front of the Farmers’

Bank before being drive lo the

sbippiog pene.

one of

to town

ever been

There

brought

Fourth of July Picnic-

The Sunday school pienic in

Austin Blue grove conducted b
the Methodist Suneay school, the

Fourth, was quite a success. Over

abundred spent the day in a very
eave and enjoyable manner. Garhes

contests together with a picnic din-

wer afforded. ample entertainment.

i. P Jefferies furnished bis team}

which took a large uumber of

:

little}
folks to th grove,
tbaok bim for bls belp and Mr

Blue for the use of bis pleaeaa
grove.

$2.30 to Chicago via Electric
And Steamboat Lines

The Winona Interurban Railway
‘Compa has place onsale at all
stations single and round trp tick-

ets to Chicago via. the Chicag
South Bend & Norther India

‘Railway; Soatbero Michigan Rail

“way and the Grabam & Morton

Steamboat Line from St. Joseph,Wichig across the lake, The fare

from Mentone is #2 30 one way and

~
$4.60 forthe round trip, with re-

tara hmit extendin tc the cloung
of lake navigation. There are two

= boats on Monday, Wedoeeda Fri-

ay avd Sunday.
‘Kor full information as to time.

-ecbedales eee local agente.

jout both or eitber of bese.

j the

We desire toj°

of the other sciences. So true is}

A traived mind and a weil devel

lop bod, are the foundation of |

[future «access, “+Matmed aud balt

as be that embarks ou life’s sea with-

H is

not unlike the bird with a broken

the aviator «with a dead

Few indeed are toe examples
wrereaman witueut a trained mind

or a well-developed bod bas reach

ed a position in life-where be bas

left something worth writing about,
or something worth reading

A college education uncovers bid

den powers, deveiops neglected
facultie and eqaip aman for a

faller lizati of hie worth to

society. Every farm boy should

Rraep bis first opportunity to obtain

a colleg education.

Those of our readers who coin-

cide with these truths will appre-
ciate the advantages presented co

near home b the Winona College
of Agriculture whi c 18 vending out

bundreds of well-trained and practi-
cal stadents of nature who will do

much” to arrest the depreciation of

our broad acree and start the trend

upward toward their true worth.

A few of our farmers know how to

do ecientitic farming and fruit-rais-

ing, but bhasdreds of them know

practically gotbing about consefy-

ing and utilizing the true value of

the land, but rapid strides are just
now bein mad all over tne cquatry
toward a better realization of the

possibilities of the noblest, most

healthfal and enjoyable calling of

mao.

Bible Study on Prayer
Since prayer is indispeneabie to

ebristain§ individually, and

equally sv to the church, we believe

itto be the daty of every one to

make avery care{al and prayerful
study of the subject. It is our par.

pose to begin thie study at the Bap-
tistebarch wext Thareday night at |:

eight o’clock.

.

The subject for the

evening will be, “The duty of

prayer,” ‘Ihese studies will be con-

tinued indefinitely each Thursday
wight. We purpose to etudy the

anubje of prayer from every pos-
sible view poiat and as thoroughly
as we are va,able. We cordially
invite the public to attend, and

earnestly utge the members to make

an effort if necessary, in order to

come. Come aad bring your Bible
and iet us study God&# word on this

very important sabject and _leara

more and ‘more ‘about prayer, and
ho w pray so as to prev with

A prayeri church isa lifeless

—— that’ te unit

+ companion.

He was married to Evely Baker
of Rash county, June 9, 1872. In

thie that it requires& well-develop
Mareb 1878, be was baptized imto

wade aaa unmade ed mind and good judgmen . to the fellowship of the Baptist chureh

manage a modera tarm successfall;,/ remained a devoted and con-

sistent member until death.

Asa husband he wasa devoted

As a citizen and

neighbor be was kind and hospitable
and be will be sorely miesed by all

who kwe him. and eapecial b
bis dévoted wife who with bim bad
«bared the pleasure of a good home

for so many years, The bereaved

friends have the deepes sympathy
of all.

The fuvergl occurred at Palestine

preach by Rev. Lyons of Jonde-
boro Ind.

x

North Indiana News.

The E:khart county board of ed
cation bas arranged .a course in

agriculture to be taught in the

country schools
The annual reunion of the 30th

Todiana regiment will take place at

Lagrange Wedvesday and Thurs-

day, Ang. 28 and 29. Several

veterana in this vicinity of Mentone

belon to this regiment. «

Wm. Parry of Peru, aged 2}
years, played doctor and poured
two table-spoonfule of camphor
down. bis bab “brother’s throat.
Tbe treatment was fatal and the

baby died after a day of agony.

Petitions are being circulated
in Scou and Jefferson townships
asking the county commissioners ®

grant an election to vote a tax for
the construction of a atoue road

four miles from Nappane on the

line between thes two townships.
Roscoe Langblin, age 14, at El—

wood, boried acan of newder and

lighted the fuze. Aftera white be

went back to see why it did not ex-

plode but it explode and the boy’s
death willbe the only thing that

can blot the memory of that can

from the boy’s miud,*or the svars

from his fage
Mre. Shirley Longacre of near

North Webster was burned to death

at her home last Friday by the ex-

plosion of coal-oil with which she

was building a fire. Irvin Dean
who happene t& be near beard ber

screams and coming to her rescu
succeeded in emotbering the flames
from ber clothing and taking her
from the barning building. ut

aed a

juade mistake and kowed lettace
}

seed on his awe. instead _o gras
iseed The effect war ‘so ‘striki
aud beautiful tbat the town will}
Thereaf use lettuce instead of scare

he sage lo ornament their lawns.
t

2ee

: Claypool
i= The postoftce at Claypool
cmove iuto thet 0.0.8. building.

|

{bought the Leehr saw-mill at Clays

«eal
Culver.

-
A you lady of Culver has be

Nber’s itch abont the mouth. This ®

‘should be a warning to other girls.
one

pS)
Etna Green.

Mrs, Etmer
,

Bowerman of Etna

Green ts se.iousty ill.

pool

K
« lady at Etna Greee in trying

kicked ber ip the ribs and put her

‘ankle out of place. The cow “jusSylvester A. Long. one of the fa)

apeakers at Winona ‘Assembly, laugh
Winona Lake, Ind, will appear

+,
Bert Ktingerman of Etna Green

ae1 ahin be ee een o wae at the home of Chas. Coobrasi

People. jand as the men were testing the
jvirtues of a 2 calibe revolver

of bay. farmi implements, barness Bert got a balle throu hi left

ete, was burned. There was ajhand, It made a very eore hand.
small ifgurance.

euw
oy

eae Kewanna.
Fred Moore and May Tyler, of

cided near Kewanna were married on
s |two main streets of the

Monday of last week.

Th people of Akron bave de

to pave the

town,
. FSA-hutle boy with matches in- bisThe contested claim of the W +

pocket, and -Siephe Millicou

&#39;

6f
nona Interarban Co. against Hears | near Kewanna bas n barn, nattownship for #5,278.30 “for eubsidy !ar cequecge.ted, bes be ali o the

7ce
cousty cart | Dr J. Atmetrong and Warren

H

”

{Camming of Kewanna were‘ going
- Harter, the default. |

j1 their automobile to Chicagof da io Tu | Near Shelby their machine was
eere leet, Ebare

dott at«the..
Ize acd broug bac to

ol we tout saba ee with theRochester charge with embezzling two men under it badly and perhap$24,500 of the bank’e mone Thélesig crashed. ‘They: were taken
‘bask suspende lact November but

to a hospital at Hammond.
Harter bad been allowed to retain

ana

|

Milford,
hie liberty uutil last week.

ae Milford is to have a folding chair

factory. he building @hich is to

be 40 by 60 has bees contracted for.

2a

A man from Argos went to Roch

ester, mixed up with a tongh of that

wet climate and got bis head broke

with a etove.

Herbert Shafer. a well-known

farmer and school teacher of near

Argoe died of toberculosis on Sun-

of last week, age 33.

V.C. Raileback of Argos, was

quite badly burt iaet Friday by bis

team attempting to run away. He

was dragged upon the grouod and

his face cut and several teeth knock-

ed out,

Pierceton
Wm. Sheele of Pierceton died

on Tuesday of last week.

Jennie Leiter of Pierceton and
James Lower of Ft. Wayne, were

married lact Wednesda
Mre. Joho Uosler, eouth—- of

Pierceton, died suddenly last Fri-
day night apparently while aslee
She was 55 yeare of age.

«

ean

Rochester
‘

Mre. A. Thompson an elderly
lady of Rochester died last Thurs-

day.
Wm. Zook and M Helom Me

Corwin, of Rochester, were married

last Toureday.

Wm. Foor of Atheus is
‘wick.

~

James Zolman of north of Athens

wh is building a large baru on th
Leininger farm, got a bard fail

quite

bar

Henry Chatten of Milford. bas|-

io make her cow staud to be milked

|

|

~ Evan William the Great Weleh-.
tenor, will appear on the

Program at Winona Lake, Ind. this
year, giving a recital the evening of
July 31, and being adjudicator of ‘the
Musical Contest August and 2, and

taking part in the oratorio, “The Mes.
&g

alah” the evening of August 3.

ee

ee

saved the children and put out the
fire after most of the fu-niture in
the room was destroyed. The lady
was the only one seriousl burned.

“se

Silver Lake.
Calvio Gresso and H. P. Rage

and wives, of Silver Lake, are

spending the week at Yellow Lake.
A barn belongin to Mre. Lois

Hill three miles north. of Stlver
Lake was burned by lightning Sat-
urday night.

Ree

rineLeek
a EE ofWarsaw

died last Saturday age 81
Will A. McCarter died Tueaday

at the home of his brother Georin Warsaw, aged 43.

Merl Ringenber of Wareaw and
Glady Brooke of Plymouth were

married laet Sunday.
Claud Melville, a young man of

Wareaa, met rmetant death by
electrocution Ist Satarda morn-

ing while working with the electric
wires at Winone Lake. Orang
Deaton, a fellow workman, seeing
that Melville bad gotten the current

and wan helpless climbed’the pol
to where he wae clinging and at the
fiek of bis own life cut the wires,
breaking the current, and carried
the inanimate form to the ground.
The shock caused Deaton to collapse
into unconsviourness as be reached

the ground Mellville was 27 years

of age and leaves a wife, father and

one brother.

Miechievious and cruel boys work

ed-one on Warsaw one day last

week-by doping a little fox terrier

with turpentine Th little animalwhen raiving the frame. He landed

‘o a cement floor which braised bi
‘seriou (

Bourbon.
The Bourbon school house is be-

in rebuilt acd greatly improved.

Mra. Orville Metbeney of Bour

bon fell frum the hay mow at her

hom one day last week and sbr
a basket of eges.

7

~ Several wooden buildings in the

Dbusinee part of Bourbon have been

eondemued by the fire chief and the

town ouncil have ordere them

removed

An election will be held througb-

towns on Jaly 13,

N. B. Thrash, a war veteran of

Rochester, died on Sunda of last

week after a lung illneea_

A so of Wm, Walsh of Roehes-

ter was riding his bicyele barefooted

and got a toe cut off in the sprocket
wheel.

Mra, Amanda Thompso of

Rochester die last Thureday She
had bee a citizen of the town for a

long time.

Pour liquor licenses wer revew—

ed at Rochester last week. with

out a protest’ The old town still

revels
ia ite wetness.

:

A new joint bigh @bool and

township echool house will be bail

4

her ivjuries were eo eerious that
at Rochest to enek $50,000.ade died about.ten houra later. Two

houses which stood close —were burned.

Atwood.
The bern of Josiab Be

imilewsoath of Atwoo was

todecid the question of building

=: ‘miles stone road into Workvi Desiz this wee

Hoche was very badly burned on

Tuesday nigh of laet week. A
lamp which bad been left burniag
ia: the children’s room ‘explode
about midaight. Mra. Smith and|

Hag of ‘phe ha
da pair of foxes end ie start

‘domesticated fox ranche at his

‘The foxes are the same cnes

lived io Mento

in ite agony cat.all the antics neces-

sary to create a first-class mad dog
‘story in the euperstitions old town,
The whole police force was mar-

shalled and the pvor little canine

was literally shot to pieces by “in-
chee before the supply of amunitign

wae erbausted. Finally he re:

under a neighbor& porch and died.
Bat there was nu quedgion about

being mad, and who wouldut
hav been uader similar irenestances.

Thompeo Tarner has be ap
pointe postmaster: at Mime

:



Country Is Now Fully Aroused

to a Realization of the Men-
~

ace of the Housefly as a

Carrier of Disease—
ized Efforts to Destroy the

Mosquito.

By JAMES SCHREIBER

WAT the fly ts the rallying

slogan of the country wide.

war which now is being

waged against the seeming-

ly tmoffensive insect. in reality one

ef the mcst means of the

epread of disease. -

Tt has been felt for a long time by

scientists and sanitary engineers that

they had a and

enemy in the Sy—that if the spread of

typhold fever was to be checked the

fly first must be put out of the way.

Not only typhoid, though, is traced to

the fy, but highly dangerous

tinal maladies, now are brought di-

rectly home to it’ Germs of tubercu~

losis, cholera infantum, spinal menin-

gitis and infantile paralysis lao are

carfled by the little pest.

‘The warnings these scientists and

e have been circulating among

the people of the world have at last

Dorne fruit, in the United Btates at

least, for today there is a mighty ef-

fort at extermination. Municipalities

and individuals are spending thou-

sands of dollars to kill off the fy. Fa-}

thers, mothers, -sisters and brothers

‘paldheaded man is no longer satisfied

with a single anpoying catch, which

he succeeded in killing after a tre-|

mendous whack on his unprotected
erantum that all but etunned him.

Other methods less likely to lead to

an undeserved punishment are now

employed. Today you will find the

bald pated citizen in the foremost |

ranks of the swatters, as of yore, Dut

wuntversal extermination” is bts ery
poisoning are added

te his methods of vengeance.

Im many cities prizes hare been of-

fered for those succeeding in captur-

ing “dead or alive” the greatest num-

per of files within a specified time. |

Behool children’ in some places have

‘peen enlisted in the cause and essays

and readings about the fy given out

as lessons.

ee

THE TYPHOID FLY .

‘The “typhoid or housefly” is the name

‘which through the agricultural depart-

ment the United States government
bas given this dangerous insect. Health

@epartments of North Dakota, Michi-

prosecuted cam-

peigns against the fly. Bulletins and

placards containing startling headlines

have been distributed throughout these

states. On the roads or in the public
buildings one sees such warnings as

this: “Files Poison Food.” It might be

said that every state in the Union has

intes-

meinen Teeseror

SET OF RULES FOR SUMMER

FLY CRUSADE.

Keep the house free from flies.

Every fy should be considered
¢

a possible disease carrler and

should be destrored.
‘

Keep the windows, expecially

the kitchen windows, screened

during the fly season.

Protect children from exposure

fies, particularly children

are ill, and do not allow

nursing bottles to

Z
the insects. Millions of germs

of summer complaint are trans-

mitted by files.

Protect, milk and other food-

to

that

;
°

house.

Stable manure should be sprin-

kled with lime and carefully

co

F900009000-9099

0008508080008

jacinta

itaco

——_—_———

traps in different parts of the city. The

examination of the legs of the captured

fies for disease germs was an easy

matter. The city’s health statistics

typhoié fever prevailed within the

neighborhood in juxtaposition to the

garbage docks. When this fact was

discovered ‘no time was lost

im

a¢-

quainting the public of the fact and

methods were taken to improve condi:

tions.

In other places it was soon seen that

the epidemics of typhoid were directly

due to the fir.

‘An ingenious method for teaching

children facts regarding files ts pre-

pared by Jean Dawson of the ‘Cleve-

land Normal school, who has adopted

the question and answer plan of in-

After explaining why flies

are dangerous. how they spread dis-

ease, where they spend the winter and

what they de in spring. he tells about

their breeding, their food and bow they

carry dirt as w a
“

Some of the

are as follows:

‘Cana family escape the dangers from

en isease.

questions and answers

No, not if they use food over which

fies have swarmed or fallen into.

ergy since his first discoveries In New

York over six years ago he has been

a fly “swatter” advocate. Dr. Woods

Hutchinson, who is interested in the

question in connection with the Amer-

ican Civic association, is of the opln-
jon that “no longer can we dismiss the

| fly with a contemptuous ‘ghoo;’ that it

is an influence to be reckoned with as

‘it distributes samples ‘of pestilence
goods al-

| marked D. O. D.—death on delivery:
|

“a fiy in the house.” says Dr. Huteh-

inson, “is as dangerous as a rattlesnake

and as disgraceful as a bedbug. The

time will come when any modern

sent to jail.”

7
®

WAR ON MOSQUITOES
|

If this condition of affairs should

be heavily fined or

R

come to pass the health of the world

|
would be greatly improved, but the

;

mosquito would still be left to tanta-

jlize mankind. However, the destruc

The New

| has sounded what it hopes will prove |

the death knell of this insect. It |

breeding places hare been attacked,

|and good “results have been accom:

plished. Wealthy Montelafr, In New |

| Jersey, Is continuing ite crusade with

jumabated zeal, and not long aco the

health board.
i

historical writings.
Jt was in thiy& century that the:

‘illusion to horse racing; as we under-

stand it,-and to horses,

race horses continued to be called

many centuries afterward, is to

when Hugh,
of Caput in

France, made a present of running

horses to King Athelstan in the hope

that in return the king might allow

him to wed his sister, Ethelswitha.

At this period Hengtst and Horsa

fre said by some historians to have

displayed interest in horse racing. but

the statement is not based upon in-

as

for

disputable evidence and more than the |

assertion that, because Hengist and

Horsa are alleged by one historian at

least to have given the order that

forms of horses should be cut upon the

chalk hills of Berkshire, therefore the

Saxon banners must have borne as a

device a white horse.

The white horse at Wantage other

historians declare to have been cut. in

commemoration of Alfred’s great vic |

tory over the Danes at the battle of

Aescendun or Ashtreehill during” the

relgn of bis brother, Etheired 1. Its

length is 374 feet. and even ut a dis-

tance of nearly fifteen miles it fs dis-

tinctly visible in clear weather.

be | ;

the Miller throws well and lea wend at

=
i

} tried out about a dozen men
in

the
| position. and all: have bee :

covering:

Here is what Hane Lobert, the Phil-

Yes? third sacker, sald sbout
|

curves quite recently:
:

| “Here and there an’ occasional piteh-
fer tries all sorts of gyrattag. shoots,

usually-to the detriment of the: on

balls record. The: ¥

the wise however, just rely

on the fast straight ball thrown from

different angels and hence seeming to

curve. or om the fast ball with a hop—
a ball that takes a little Jump aa it

nears

the

plate (that&# the so called
breaking of the curve}—or on slow ones

chucked, like the fast’ sttaight balls,

from different angles. The big, wide

curves that they used to throw! don’t

happen any more. Wingo Anderson

was one of the last to use a roundhous

“Drop curves, so called, used to. be

thrown with a jerk that wore a man’s
arm all to pleces.. Beyond doubt But

It was about this period, says the

Detroit Free Press, that the !mmortal

Roland and his equally famous horse,

Yelllantiff, are mentioned in history,

though owing to the pair having fig-

ured so largely in romance the actual

truth about them can be traced only

with dificulty.
Roland is sald to have been eight

feet tall, and alt descriptions of Veil-

lantiff show him to hare been of pow-

erful proportions, which would be re-

quired to carry such a heavy burden.

Roland&#3 horse must have been an in-

comparable charger and more intelli

gent than even his master, for It is re-

Iated that whenever Roland was hard

pressed Velllantift obtained knowledge

of the fact in some mysterious way

and at once carried Roland out of dan-

ger an far as he was able.

DESPAIR.

‘How short the road that leads us

to despairt
‘When once we turn, how soon’ our

feet are there.

tries to plerce the darkness

@ense at night!
~

How welcome are the sleams of

ay,

So slow to lighte up the clouded

way!

‘How beautiful the path which leads

us on

‘To hiltope kissed by radiant dawnt

How giad the heart that battles

with the storm

‘Te see at length each purple cloud

transform?
—National Magazine.

ing ball from overhead.”

“Phis umpiring job ia a thankless

one. You are always wrong. An um

pire has never been known to give a

|

correct decision. One side js alwars

ready to belch at every decision. It&#

a tough, tough grind”
George Van Haltren, one of the old-

est baseball players in potnt of service,

recently uttered the above plaint.
Since quitting as a player Van Hal.

tren has acted as a manager, scout

and finally umpire in the Pacifie Coast

league.

Bob Bescher of Cincinnati ts rapid:

ly becoming the monarch of National

league outfielders. His fieléing ia con-

sistently brilliant and bie batting hard

and timely.

Two years age it had to be acknow!-

edged that the National league eatch.

ers outclassed those of the American

league. There seemed to be no mate-

rial in this league to compare with

Kling, Archer, Dooin, Bresnahan, Git-

son and others of that caliber. But

there has been a change The Ameri

can seems to be. on a fair way

to develop a catching staff which will

equal any the National league han ever:

bad.

Small men behind the bat are infre-

n “Lajole
all they can do. to outhit hig this sea}

son. He was plain Frank Baker before!

he spoiled victory for Mathewson and
Marquard. Previously he had been a’

slugging beteman who itt

Photo by American Press Assocation.

“Gtufty” Minnie, Who Covers First,
For the Athletics.

crackerjack frat eacker. He sleo te al

hard hitter. Mclunia pate Bis

and soul into the game.

Louis Drucke of the New York Gian
pasebell if

hia

lame

back does not .get well this season.’

‘Manager McGraw saya a rest is all

that is needed, and he will not let the
Texan go.

~

Qed Easterly. star catch
ex, Wil always a

q

game in Detroit toward the end of the

1910 season.” ‘Fed was catching in

good form and hitting over 30 Presi,

quent,in major leagues, but the St.

Louis Americans” entire stock of back-

s—Kitchell and Sterens—consiats

of catchers below medium size.

John Franklin Baker, the star batter |

and third baseman of the Philadelphia |

‘Americans and hero of the world’s se-

ries of 1912, has been making things

dent Somers joined the Napa there,

B

“rn think it over,” said Somers.

Seven Tigers stole second that after:
noon,

Easterly didn&#3 remin@ Somer ef

thelr conversation.

ous
Sure Enough.

“You never.see a lot of women star-

ing a man,” said the striking blond

lady.
“You don&#3 eh?” replied Mr. Growch-

er. “You ought to notice what hap

pens to a man who keeps his seat in a

crowded street car.”&quot;—Washington ‘Star.

~
and Some Take Lemon In Theirst

Tambo—Thef tell me that the Stock

Exchange is a most intemperate place.

Bones—I should say so! Money gets

| tight, and the certificates often take a |

—Satire.

Pannier Style”

i

peer into a lighted can@le last Bight

one day.

tramp came that way—

‘and Thomas went home in @ barrel.

ant Son.

Barber—Well, my -little man, how

would you like your hair cut?

(age six. seated ina barber&#3

chair}—Like father&#39 with a round hole

Mr. Fiy—Come fy with me, dearest.

| But I trust your father won&#3 catch us.

Miss Fly— perfectly safe. Father

yaa
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cleft
Elbert King, a northern sotdi

A. © MCLURG & CO.

“Piense, gentleme do not quarrel.

at least not here, pot Dow, See,

“|

stand between you.

covers consciousness near a

s Jean Denslow.

Dunn, w

‘erhears Colc

low and the eho

se the Feders!s.

epts. the pro:

groom, Lieutenant Dunn, appropriates

his uniform and is mistaken for bim.

Under cover of his disguise and to!
he is married to Jean

Denslow. i)

undetected, he .starts

on horseback with bis bride to Dunn&#39

En route she discovers the de-

Furious, she gallops off to

Confederates. Her horse

k its neck, while Jean

Hopeless!y she ac

gave himnse!

the

Ning’ proffer of assistance to

Dunn&#3 home. King’s kindnesses pat-

win her. He later reports to the

1
commander, Rosecrans, who

appoints him lieutenant of a pods of

scouts, including Dantels, head of a

feud faction fighting Jem Donald. 8

Confederate guerrilla chief. The ex-

King to Dunn&#3 home.

n meets Jean, who leads

to a trap. He ese:

ble across the body of a

et

tarily surrenders to, Big Jem Donald,

to be accused by-Calvert Dunn of

King shows ficht,

2 finds bimself a prisoner

cellar of the honse until visited

vs Jean, who wants protection, as all

put Judge Dunn, an invalid, have left

the house., She releases on his

word of honor not to es

White

catching he has an encounter with

what he thinks Is the assassin, only to

find himself overpowered by Bi Jem

Donald, to whom Jean explains her

faith in King’s innocence.

The Tables Turned.

a OU shall have the benefit of

the donbdt, Lieutenant K

said Big Donald sor 2

sternly, “fer I have re

trust this youngdady&# fixie w

ever, as a mere military precaution I

must ask for your weapons.
i

‘An instant hesitated, feeling that

pow he had come my pledrze to Miss

Denslow had been ‘fulfitled; that any

opportunity to escape was justly mine.

This giant might be able to crush me

in bis arms, yet with weapons ip our

ands we stood on even ground. aud t

was tempted to fight it out then and

there. He read the temptavion In my

eyes, his lips smiling.

ed for my revolvers. What a fine look-

ing fellow he was, his face representa-

tive of character, stroaz.

entire bearing indicative of force and

‘The light

to be lofted, to be loved of

he had called

words

was a man

“Dear Jean.”
her—“dear Jean” The

to barn me as I recalled them. He

seemed the older, years ortwenty

more. But what of that?

still I saw her leantog for-

& ayletty.

his hand extend: |

manty, bis

“Lieutenant King is very stow tn de-

Mvering his weapons.” said Donald

“He has pernaps forgotten

am the victor heré”

&quot words were plainly a threat, but

it was the look in ber eyes that decid-

|

ed me.

“You overpowered mé with your

strength.” returned coldly, “but th

| onty one I have surrendered to in ahis

house is Miss Densiow. give her my

‘weapons, not Fou.”

“Oh, as you please.’ his lips still

Smiling. “Jean. dear, disarm the fel-

low and let us get at other work”

“Jean, dear!” ‘The words stung, they

were so coolly uttered, so redolent of

endearment. Fet as she held out her

hands placed my revolvers in them,

noting the flush upon her clear cheek,

the sudden drooping of lashes over her

eyes. felt that understood {t all

now, my heart heavy from the discor-

ery--her dislike of Calvert Dunn arose

from her love for Jem Donald. had

been a fool, dreaming the bright.

tinted dreams of a fool But I would

keep that secret to myself; neither

he nor she should ever know.

“and now that am disarmed.

Colonel Donald, what do you pro

doing with me?”

“As you are Miss Denslow’s pris-

oncr, rather than mine.” he answered

carelessly. “I propose daing nothing

more serious than to see you do not

escape. She. I believe.

upon parole within the limits of this

house. Is this true. Jean?”

She lifted her eyes to his face as it

to rend his real purpose behind the

Kindly banter of his voice; then, smil-

ing, glanced at me.

“Yes,

|

officer and gentleman.”
sGood! I accept the same, belleving

Lieutenant King will justify my faith.

“Now let us work together and search

| the house, beginning with the library.”

We passed into the dimly Nebted

lgoom together, but permitted the

basro to advance. thinking it best not

to arouse the vitriolic tonzue of the

within the shadows, His

strange posture in which to sleep so

\jong! his head tying sideways upon

(nis arm, with face partially upturned

toward the Ught Suddenty Jean ut-

Ted

e

Unroat.
We realized the truth, all of es at

the sume moment, yet were unable to

|

Lomprebend its” fbjt significance, star

‘yuz tirst at the dead man and then

‘jate one another&#39; faces In 2 bewil-

derment beyond expression. ‘To me it

came lke 2 fresh accusation, 2. dew

ink in the chain binding me. Dead!

led in the same manner and by the

|

sume hand that had stricken ‘down Na-

yarre!
5

saw the girl drop upon her knees,

[burying ner face apon the. nearest

| enair: then Donald, with lipy Grm set

lava white face, iifted the emaciated

form tenderty. the room with

it in his arms and placed It outstretch-

|
ed’ upon the sofa.

.

For & moment of

there

forth casting
(the walt ‘Thea he

me sternly, searchingly. tm the ¢

“What have you to say to this?”

pointing with

has placed you&

paroled, on the word of an)

jed and hence keeping well back

ery, so full of alarm,

tront of the bail.

took a deep breath, realizing aftesh

the peril of wy position. The sit

spoke pleadingly, brokenty
“But Lieutenant King could not have

done this. He is not a murderer, but

a soldier”

Donald stood between us. erect, mo-

tioniess.

“1 do not know. what to think, Jean.”

he said with a grave deliberatencss.

[v only know every circumstance

|

points to this man and leaves no doubt

as to my own duty. If Lieutenant

King can clear himself I will be first

to take bis hand.” ‘His fingers drop-

fed to the butt of hit revolver. “You

are my prisoner. Unelasp vour belt”

‘Phe sil came between us, her face]

uplifted: het eyes shining.

“Lientenant King- my prisoner. 9° |

fours? she cried “Indignantly. A

gave me his parole, and i returned to)

him his revolvers.

She held out her hands, and. scarce-

ly realizing svbat I did. impelled to

action by the expression of her face. |

|
1 unclasped the belt and-extended it

to her.

|

“atiss) Denslow. ts right.” I’ sald

| quietly. “1 am her prisoner on pa:

|

role, and I keep wy pledge to het”

|

Great as the sacrifice was, the quick

flash of her eyes repaid me fully, and

1 looked beyond ber shoulder into

Colonel Donald&#3 stern set face.

“1 am helpless to resist. for you are

armed and I am not.” I sald frtaly,
|

“but I appeal.to you as a soldier to

deal fairly with me. I pledge you my

word not to attempt an escape. but I

wish the prititege ef searching the

house for evidence to clear me of this

charge of murder. You are an bonor

able man, Gtve me an opportunity to

Prove that I am one also.”

H scarcely hesitated.

ana if you fail you will accom-

pany me to the Confederate lines with-

out resistance?

es. Whether succeed or fail. I

am a prisoner of war. understand

that clearly, But 1,am not a mur

derer.”
It is hard to say what influence

worked with me. but the stern lines

of Donald&#3 face relaxed, his band

falling to bis side.

“Lieutenant King.” h acknowledged

quietly, “it seems Impossible fer mie

not to believe you.
felt I was a Judze of men. and I am

go&#3 to trust you now. Perhaps it

bi for your sake. aud perhaps it Is be

cause feel Jean wishes me to’

| 1 do wish it.” sh inter softly.

“I am. informed.&qu began finally.

“that this house contains a hidden

room and a secret’ passage leading

Without.”

The cotonel&#
face of the girl.

“You littie traftress!”

“Don&#3 say that,” the depths of the

\
gray bine eyes dark with indlen

tion. “I told him that because I trust-

|ed him and betiered he ought to know

what 1 suspected.”
“But who told you?”

i

&lt;calvert Dunn.- But that was all he

told—merely that such things existed.”

ven that Was enouzh to ruin their

usefulness when repeated toa Yankee.

“Miss Denspw gate me no informa-

tion of value.” I ‘hastened to explain.

“The mere knowledze that such a

place exists mears nothing so long a8

am unable to trace it. I have asked

her nothing, but do ask sou— there

such a hidden entry.-such a secret

room, and may I search them?”

‘The man and the soldier seemed

warring in his mind before be could

reply. but the man won.

“Yes, they exist: built with: the

house. for protectio against feudists,

and with no thought of war. But they

can be of no service to you. as I came

that way entering the house and met

no one. How could any one who 1s
an enemy to the occupants of this

| house have discorered the passage?
“That do not know, but some one

certzinly has heen here tonight. Who-

ever it was, he came by way of none

of the ordinary entrances. You must

acknowledge that., If am not the

guilty man, and t swear in the pres

ence of God | am not, then the sone

|

glanc dropped to the

secret pasense. Be may

it by. accident, but it bas served his

purpose. and a search of it mizht Five

us his trail. plead with you for this

| opportunity to vindicate myself.”

the girl as his eges fell from mine te
her face I could not tell, but his ex-

pression softened perceptibly, = slicbt

smile curing bis lps.

“You have an advocate here, Heuten-

ant. who does not need to speak io

order to.
in

me.. The secret 1s

mine merely inutrust. but will deal

‘Tam foing to leave

‘with Jean while I take &

ABTOCEILY BUILT FELLOW WITH & BUSI

NESSLIEB AIR

true then, as I suspected— love for

Donald was the real obstacle betweed

her and Calvert Dunn

“I do not unt Miss Dene

low.” the feeling in my rolce render

ing it tremulous, ‘this relationship be-

tween you and Colonel Donald?”

or can 1 explain to you. & stranger:

Indeed, I may have seid too much al

the ash hardened driveway ‘without.

doubt, with a squad
pers, come to Carry

me off as prisoner. I was frst to find

my vol
“I am a prisoner;

what they want.”
you had better ask

the door, calling

‘wood to the impatient

‘Who are you?”

“A aquedron of Federal cavalry.

Open the door before we break it

down!” +

‘She sbrank back. gasping as thongh

for breath, ber hands presse against

her beart, and I caught her arm, think-

ing she would fall ‘With the Gret

throb of delight I made my own

cision.
~

“Don&#3 fear, Miss Denslow; let me

treat with them,” 1 whispered swiftly.

“I will not betray .
Bon upstairs

to him and remain quiet until we ride

away.”
:

_

Her eres, bright

©

with

flashed into mine. I felt the pressure

of her hand, and the next {nstant she

casting

matters. ee
Se

x

“[d like to hare the straight of)

air, and get Big men beck:
anything to

g ea
*
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“LT have a(gou Jers
c

sale. Joux Nuura
Merrill Smith went to. Indian

apoli on business-this: week.
—De bavat cream. separator N

10. +852 50; No. 12 - 860.00: Lamet Grifti
— regular $1.50 Grep gown

only $1.00 at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. M. Smith

dditur, Publise-+ and Proprieur

SupscripTion $1.00 Pex Year
”

Learn ne your dollars hav greate pu
with Us. New plan. Be S on aeeewi ENTONE, IND., JULY 11, °12

LOCAL NEWS,
—Commercial Club meeting next

Be sure to be“Tuesday
—Mr. and Airs. Joho Entaminger

and daughter, Rath, spent Sunday
at Pero,

For that tired feeling use the

“Oue Minute” washer, at Latiner
& Griffi

pooes

evening,

rot

re,

Posts
ot

—Special jow prices on’ all wash

Kiugery & Myers,

-honSoss

and silk dresses.

4

i= Sat ll 1 :

Warsaw

%

Baker of Chicago canie

-t Saturday fora Sunday vis

—Marion Heighway bas been

quite sick for the past week but is

able to be out again.

—Mrs, Nafe of Pera is visiting
hereon Rev FB. Nafe at the

Baptist parsonage this week.

over S ON

Embroideries an
Summer Dress Goods.

so%
-

it with his parents bere.

i
-

A tew handsome tailoted sua LacesMer suits to cose regardless of cost

os veo4§
‘

Kipgers & My Warsaw.

hw

h
‘s

Lidgatd of Tippecange!

oe!

~ Grafton Sprague and wife and

| Dale Zent ot River Bend visited

Wm. Zenv&# inst Sunday

%
oes

&

was i town Motday and patronized

%

‘

the department ol the GazettE,

it
504

shear!
materials, reduced

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

ft hous# dres ofMrs

visitiog,

Piffenger

at the P

Mr. and

Nappanee
W. Bhseubars home over Sunday

Pe
4g ho

wert zoud styles at One Day Only

%
s

prices.

soe

| Mire. W.S. Coplen of Warsaw,

%
5

Brown of Li

Tuesday
Mrs. D.

—Mrs. Mildred

o
2,

lin renewing ber subseription, asks

i

i

ju to chang her address to 213

;

Perry St.

:
j

Now isthe time to buy your

|
Jerea separator DeLavyal No. 10,

]

7

+, Calif, tof

W

Auge came

45
%

“a

We will ‘reduce the pric ‘of

+

visit few

Pasig

~ Mrs. Lizzie B

ipolis, returned home today after a

days with

st
aS

sse]t) wy qejV ssooulig

%
S05-48

rooenosone 4o

every yard o lace, embroider sum-

mer dress good
Don&#

while. the assortment

nic of Minwe-

M
‘o

,
oe

C

and dress ging-
this SALE

is good ‘the

the weathe

.
852.50 No. 12 -860.00. Latiner &

| @riffis.
z

_-The Methodist Ladies’ Aid
!

-

P J ff e | meet in the lecture room of

ithe church next Wednesda after-
je e e eries

|noon. All are invited to. be pres—
peut.

we have the

of bouse and]

|

Furniture and Undertaking —Speeisl
shirt waists 502,

tw weeks with bet sister,

Mrs.
J

— Lena Gerrard of Akron

over Wednesday to attend the band

visit

Clark.

o

%
0-44

5

’

¢

hams.: miss

°
te

o
oe

‘

came |

%

SosS

aoe

o
onion

concert and Spend a few days with}
Mrs. PW

—Remember that

largest

street

%

‘low and

*

prices
favorable.

Busenburg

Soak
Loceee

~

‘

low prices on ladies

T5e, 31.00 and

at

assurtinent

o
2
&

dress and our price most |
reasouable. Ringers & Myers War.

saw. |

— Mrs, Emma Jefferies bas par
chased the building on south Broad

way now Leing vacated by the tele
pho company and will ocenpy it}

ax a residence,

—The Slisses Von Jenkins, May
Bowman, Bernice Arnsberger, Leab

Blue, Erma Meredith, Eva Dille

and Velvie Leavitte were home from

the Valparaiso scbools, over Sun-

day.
—Frank Hamman and wife of

South Bend spent last Thursday and

Friday with their friends iu town,

They bave been epending several

weeks with relatives and friends at

Silver Lake, Siduey and Beaver

Dam.

~_¥. F. Barkinan, one of the eub

stantial citizens of Fulton county

who lives north east of Rochester,

came in Monday to renew bis aub-

scription to the Gazette, He i

the kind of a gentleman that this

paper likes to have on ite list of

riends,

—Mre. John Clark entertained a

number of ber neighbors and friends |

last. Sunday in honor of he sister,

Mrs. Bennick. The following per.

sops made up the company: S. P.

Groves, wife and son, Geo, Stuck |

and wife, 8.8

daughter, M.

iiy and Harry Blodgett and wife.

--We bave been shown acircular]

Sanen of the “West sid
of Chicago which!

Mentzer, wife ard

O. Mentzer and fam
|

t

anneu

ness College”

ed up last Monday ina new

at 226 West Madison
with our former Mentone{

a

AE Baker, as principal. Ik

nt that Art is making bis
rg the line of business edu |

Wecational work. congratulate |

bim on his suce

—At an official board meeting at

the M. E. church last Friday evening
it was decided to improve thé in-

terior of the lecture room by the

addition of rags, floor dressing,

paint, ete ,
and to build a aide walk

along the east side of the church

property. The matter of decorat-

ing the lawn wit flowers wag also

considered.

—The Christian church at Pales-

tine, which has been closed for

seyeral years, bas been reorganized
and reopene with fifty-seven

members: as the result of a two

weeks series of meetings held by

evangeliete Wilbiteand Shaw. The

eborch will bea part ofthe Etna

Green work and will be furnished

with regalar preachin by the pas-

tor at that place.

Firs
treatment w

&

Carpet Rugs Lincleums,
Pianos, Sewing Machines,

Call and see our L®anes as

System which benefits every customer.

-Phone 2 on 48.

Eat All Want to Now. Na More
Gas on the Stomach or Sour Stomach,

No More Heavy Feeling After
Meals or Constipati

matter what you&#39;v tried
Telit JUST TRE. simpl boo

1 etc. #3 compounded.
You Wilk be surprised

Tesults and you will be
arded against appendicitis.&qu The V!

STOP wil nel yo and a sho
better tha

yo
‘har far you

npendicitis remedy

storm in tbe evening bad a tendene

Curtains Draperie Shades
Attachments and Repairing
well as our Profit-Sharing

Menton Ind

Special shirt waist sale prices
than you can buy the materials

Kingery d Myers, Warsaw.
— correspondent from Silver

La says: “George Summe and wife
visited friends in Menton Sanday.”

i

—We have thy best Midde and
Norfolk .blouce:, worth 81.50, oor

;*Pect price oaly 00 ~ Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
&l

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw.
installs the latest up-to-date acety,
lene Hghti aod cooking plants.
Sutizfactiod- guaranteed.

—Frank Flenar who lives west of

Gilead a former resident of Frank-
jiu township, was in town yester-
day, having come up to obtain
medical treatment of Dr. Yocum.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.” Lyman
Griffis, Friday; Jane 28, 12, a son.

Mrs. Griffis ie at the hospital at Ft.

Wayne but ie expected home ina

couple of weeks, In the meantime

call on Lyman and and get a cigar.
-Don Jevkins who bas been

Working the vacan sweeper bust
Jin Elwood _and otber pointe, came

bow last Saturaay and ie now

ready for Another job. Don is a

good salesman when be handles
good thing.

— The children’s day exercises at

{the Baptist church Sunday evening
were very gocd and’ well appreci

j ated by all who were present. The

{to teksen the crowd, bat th attend.

arce wax quite good.
—A myatérions improvement was

noticed in the complexion of one of

[the Winona conductors which was

Gaally explain hy the reporting of

an accident which bappene to. him

recently at New Paris. He was

assisting tw the loading of cane of
buttermilk when loving his equili-
briom be fell off the platform and

the can of milk upeet pouring its

contenst all over bim.

—Having secur alot of fin
shirt waists from the manufactur

at price much less than usual, we

will fer =
*

at special sale price
dnesday July 10.

Want wort $1.00 now 50¢
= $1.25&quo We

a 81.50
$1.50 - to 33.00“go 81. Kingery & &#3

vera. Warsaw.

ed tu their home at Cardington
Obie,

came

the Necount of: poor bealtb,

greatly mivsed im the church work

commencing Wednesday
Kiogery & Myers, War-

$1.50,
July 10
saw.

—Mr. and Mrs, K. P. Smith and

little grand-danghter Dorothy, visit-
ed atthe home of J. P. Robinson

near Silver Lake last Saturday and

Sunday.
—You will find all ou m

undergarments mach

_

bette

quality than you usually fi
much higher prices. Kingery &

oe
o
5

os
%
oe

Soe totSodoe

eSoeoooesoooousese

Come and. See

Forst Clar & Turn

scanér es oy

Myers. Warsaw.

—Wanted: six salesmen. ladies

or gentlemen, experience unneces

eary, big manutactaring company,
2 50 per day, $18 per week guaran-
teed. Addrese P. G. Cook, Akron,
Tad. Phone 9-81 Mentone Central.

—Amos Mentzer and wife return.

Sunday after a week’s visit

with their Mentone friends. They
ip their automobile. Their

two daughters remaired for a more

extended visit.

—Our muslin gowns that we offer

youat ouly 5c will stand compari-
son with what vou have paid much

more for. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

,

—Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ireland

arrived last Thuraday for an extend-

ed visit with relatives. Mre. Ire-

lavd will be remembered as Alma

Teel,of Mentone.

—Grandma Emboden on north

Franklin street has a beautiful

Sree nctecradacedeccecesieovia Codosodioiotodeoiedadenfada&amp;e
Oe a a a ta a ta a a ta Xd

W now have a Jarge stock of Arsena of Lead
on hand, put up in convenient sizes, ~

Fully tested and recommended by Wor Exriment Station.

in any quanity for baby chickens 66 per cept

cracked corn, 34 per cent mixed grain and: grit.

flower bed of rose moss which is a

mass of red and yellow flowers.

We hope the committe on tower

beds will give the old lad a visit

and see the flowers.

—The many friends of Mre.

‘James Giffin are sorry to learn of

ber being confined to ber bome on

Sbe is

as she is vearly aways present at

the Aid Society and prayer services

W ail hope for ber speed recovery.
as

—Pierce Eagle whose home was

at Sevastopol, died at Longeliff
hospital Tuesday and the remains

were brought home yesterday. The

funeral will, occur at Sevastopol at

10:0C a. m. today,’and ‘the inter:

ment will take plac in the Mentone

cematery. When the news of ber

busband’s death came Mrs. Eng

3

T Qual Me Mark .

&

Chas. F. Dillingham,

WANTED

‘We want your young cattle;
But not your old cows; ,

,

We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

‘W pay the bes price
- For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat ©

“Is found on our block.

.
 Spuay ES

oO 301 SPAS HO

oeWeekl
All Accounts Mus Be

end ber mother, Mra. C: he

Peraonett, were visiting at’ the

Wm. Personett. home in Knox.

They returned Tuesday evening.

Notice: I will be in Mentone from

from 1 o&#39;cl until 4:30. p- m-

next Tuesday.
Eye-SightM B KNO Specialist, at

Dr, Heffley’s! office every Tueeday.

e of Fresh and Ge M aval |
Sa

~
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Come to Mentone and ge ‘y Feed

—— THE——_

O. Gandy, &

order.

Seed.”

DIADE Flour.

These

snor eheddio hoe°otsoehM

O
oe

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard’Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mad;

All kind of Grass ‘and Field

And don’t forget we sell the

are right and the price is right.

Co. Elevator

to

%
-

o%
%
O

eNoeo

0

oSot

Owners;

ote

oloagee

Burket.
Maud the|Mrs Walters ts on

sick list

Ed. Driesbach

our streets Sunday.

Ellis Tacker’sané Harry Saal

B Beaver Dam/

of Warsaw was on{

spent the urth at

lake

Gilbert

suffering
no better.

Heury Secor and family of Pales-
:

last

lexander who has been

from acaucer is Teported |

tine visited bis parents bere

Sanda

Perey Newby and wife of Misha-

waka were bere visiting bis parents

last week.

Mrs. James Doran who bas deen

sick for the past week 1s slowly im-

proving.
Earl Hatield and family 6f La

porte were visiting bis parents last

Suoday.

Mre. Charles Cochran of Misha-

waka came here to visit her daugh-

ter, Luciie last week.

The band concert last Saturday

night was well attended. Evers-

body went bome feeling good.

Geo. Kern, wife and daughter
Edna, acd Franklin Smith and

family went to Palestine lake on

the Fourth.

Tippecanoe,

Fanny May Harsh bas been

sick the past few days.

very

Walter Armantrout bas bought
Lee Soyder’s since last

week.

Chas. Allen bad a bad attack of

appendicitis Last week but is better

property

yaow,

Jobn Pomervy bas come bome

trom Kansas to move bis

there.

Ray Patsel o

Thureday tig

and w:

Chas.

working

family

near Delong spent
with Geo, Poresytbe |

fe

Hanie gonier
Jesse

ist

bere

Rinter,

fo: e

Worsham spent last week

y Mrs.

©
Tom

witb bis sis Bessie Spencer

ot Valparaiso,
allenSamuel * Lew spent

part of last week with Mr, Kensey’s
and Ji

near Burr Uak.

Mrs. Chas. Vanguody and daugb-}

ter, Zong, Visited Davia Swtaaci’s

wear Tiosa this week.

Amol Sewalish

Chicago visited with

and wife over Sunday.

‘VYreva aud Mildred Tucker of

Prerceton visited tbeir sister Mrs.

Retua Rhodes over Sundays.

Mies Lula Baer of Chicage

Yependic afew days with ber par-

ents James Baer and wife.

Mrs. Earl Lesli and son of Bre-

men came Friday to spend-a week

with D. W. Ritter aud wife.

aod family of

Geo, Palmer

is

Hiram Horn and wife spent Sat-
|

urday with the former&#3 brother:
Sad Horn and wite near Rochester.

;
:

O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREULACH, Manage

soateatesteofeateates eate

|

sacred grand opera i

stori shoass tgons LOborooorroPode a
c eh ae &4

Suate Poste c
Soete &lt;So-

o So

SeonSere

Mrs. Hore is very ill with diabetes.

Mrs. Bob and baby of

Elkhart are spending a week with

Lester Humberge

Broan

Yellow Creek.

Lloyd Eberoman home from

feollege over Sunday

Master Earl Walters visited his
grandparents near Taima last Sun-

|

day.

Many friends of Mrs, Sarah Kes.

lerare sorry to leara of ber serious

illness.

James Ross and wife were gueste
of Henry Meredith and wife last

Sunday.

Rev. O. T. Martin and family of

Mentone were the guests of Heory
Meredith and wife last-Friday.

Misses Cleo Army of Louisville,

Kentucky aod Cleo Olinger of War

Saw, are visiting their aunt, Laura

Harmba
Wesley Swick and family of near

Mentone and Samuel Harsh were

guests of Huesell Norrie and wife

last Sunday.
Miss Lucile Haimbaugh and

brother Rex visite at Macy and

Rochester last’ Thursday and report

having a pleasant time.

David Harsb and

Walters and. wife

Townsend visited at

man’s in Mentone,

family, Lon

ard Dayton
Williard Zol-

last: Sunday.

The children’s exercises at Men-

tore Baptist charch Sanday

evening were very luteresting and

the little people won

and their

Tact

themselves

teachers the bighest
praise.

“Joseph” at Winona

William Boda Chenery’s
now ready for

irst presentation
evening,

nat Winona
riday

July fat the auditor

Lake.

Mr, Chenery compiled
and ‘-Ahasueras,” both

from the Bibie

the 1910

and 19:1 programs of the Assembly
met with great faver, and this year

another Bible siory 1s offered the

of

were stories In soug

These two great features

|
public, Joseph.”

‘Toe opera tells the story of the

selling of Josepb
presenting the tale with a heart

interest that is appealing. The

music is bound to be popalar and the

outiook is for the best sacred opera

ever given at Winona, Rebearsais

are being held daly in charge of

Mr. Chenery.

into captivity,

Some people live altogether in the

past, some in the fature, bat the

girl today thiaks more of the plumes
oo ber new bat than of the wings
she expecta to wear ia the next

world,

Dr. Mtles* Laxative Tablets are best

for children.

new
|

be the read to guid me. Together
‘we will ‘skate’ over life’s ‘rocks,’ and
when T look at your hand beside me

T shall say to myself *F was

aa ee there?”

‘The*la lowere her masin oxand
salt London Mail.

+ Meat Peculiar.Gauve Abe you single?
Man at the Door—Yes.
“Why, the peopl next door told

neoe were
|

married.”

IS7_ acres under cultivation
es

and 13in timber. Nine room brick
house and two large barns 32x4

and 32x60, all improvements in fine!

condition. ‘fhis farm in Iinois}
would bring $250 per actes our)
pric at S125.

so

Acres With fine eleven room house.)
twe large barns and other improve-

ments. little rolling, 20 acres good!
timber. House alone can not be 20

reba pa i less than $4,000
W

ave this ta toT po ha ok SN Go| Ga ie
te

ate peal eas
.

‘ maker well warth SSu.00 per aer

“We what’ is ih matter with
yon ?

“Nothing, My aame is Si
gle and & ‘marrie Good day, si

sir. M
CASSOPOLIS, -

Not Fer Good.

ire many reasons fo a

Z sto

hsp the most effect that could
be invented.

“Mi Smith is going away,” said
one of the stenographers to another.

“Ts she leaving for good?”
“No, not fur good for better or

tor worse.”

Bullocks and a Bull.

fore he must perpetrate bull Ad) ©

dressing the jury in tones of dee
emotion, he said. “It will be for you

to say, gentlemen, if the defendant
thi

ThFollow Fa
a

a
Offered by us ai Bar

We do not handle any Far unless we go rh
and are certain they are.very cheap.

Se

ASD
Acres. a splendid stoc far.

plenty of water, fine house,
.”

barns all newly painted. Buildings
insured for $5,000. This place is. a

money maker we can shuwW you

you make‘a large profit. on this
farm, Owner has poor healtt and
must sell, Only $42.5 per acre. -

Acres sandy loam, house and

barn, good potato land, hay and

sore. Worth muc more than we

ask $4,000

Acres splendid for potatoes owner

250 bushels to an acre last

year 60 bushels of corn. Good house
and barn alin Gne shape. $62 50

ar acre.

Write to the

chisan Land Company. |:

MICHIGAN

shall be allowed to come into court

th unblushing footsteps.
cloak of hypocrisy in his mouth, and

w these bullocks out of my
| client’s pockets with impunity.”—

verpout Post.

Author of “AHASUERUS”

Evenings of

New Sacred Opera by W. D. Chenery

19 26, Au 2, 9, 16, 22

“Winona

Flanders “20” $800
Dou’t be alarmed if somebody tells you you can buy an antomobile

for less monéy than the $3 Stadebaker-Flanders

but rou better not The Flanders

with the best and bighest priced cars sold

“207 corresponds
Cheaper cars

“20.”

poiot by point

You can

‘

at every vital

point are built on ideas iong age discarded for good cats. Don&#3 take

our word for it.

.

Make comparisons and see.

The Studebaker-Fianders “20” is a marvel a high grade mode
var ata low price.

cheaper car today will cost you far more in the long ran.

“1f you pay less, you buy mach less. Aad&quot;

The compet-
ing car isn&# sold which the Studebaker Corporation, the greatest. aato--

mobile manafacturers in the world, couldn’t reproduce for leas money;

but&#3 don’t build acheap car, because the name

means the beet for your money.
Af sou are contest

don’t buy the 800 Flandere +20.&

. “Studebak

with a car
that rane today and dies ‘tomorrow,

It will wear for years. Remember

this —the Studebaker-Fianders “20°? will outwear 2 to any other

car under €1100 and give you double ectiefaction, confidence and

comfort into the bargain.

We can prove it. Let us give you a Demonstration.

Dr E ANDE ‘Age Mento Ini,

the exgrafted Word.‘e ie abl f eave jour Soule James
tea

HE SALVATION &lt;open. —
pteseut time bas been obtaih-

ble only through. fatth, and
ith i dependent _apon a

imeasure ‘of Knowledge, or revelation,

ant this knowledge, or teretation,

“came to us from God: for, aS said St.

“peter. “Hol men of old spoke and

wrot as th mioved by th Ho

of thi wortd

‘The

show e of having the

t a food. gnd not

ature tor Pec

Sawing: g202 seed. +

i was pot te be

at

the Master indicates

le would serre as a gen-

erpretation of ail His

Is
do not mean birds.

“thorns” do not mean thorns, etc.

Proceeding, the Great Teacher cx-

pounded the parable as fotlows:

Seed Recresents the Kingdom Messaga

() ‘The seed that was sown repre-

scents the Word of God: it’ repre

nts that particular feature of God&#3

Word which relates to the Kingdom.

This is shown by St. Matthew&#39;s ac

count of the same parable. (latthew
xiii, 19) Our lesson says that the

Wicked One is Sat Satan and his

ma n w lose the benefit of that

edo not understand.

u then, much of Bible study
an réligious reading is lost. The

y* does not enter into the

understanding because the heart Is not

in a receptiv attitude. Like the way-

side path, it is hard.

(2) The seed sown iu the stony. place

represents those who, when. they hear

the Kingdom Message. are delighted.

How good that sounds!

and time there will be when

M nusness to bless

t worl great ts the priv-

ileg of the

Bri of Christ. to be associated with

Him in His Kingdom work! But the

ass represen bave tittle seat of

And how

good S

of the Kingdo is unpopular and that

it will bring them a certain amount of

reproach and contempt and perhaps

persecution, the Kingdom Message

fails to produce tn them the fruitaze

desired.

(8) The seed sown in. the thorny

grovad represents those whose hearts

are divided. Let us note carefully that

these thorns do not represent gambling
devices. card par-

ties. seiee an

rel

None of pch
things should ap-

peal to Christians.

tinetly-teils us thiit

“the therms repre-

sent “the cares ‘of
,

this life and the de-

cue vt tich-

Thus .everyChristi veto

recp the Message of the Kingdom
bas allowed the. cates of life and

th deceltfulness of riches to ehoke and

frustrate bis prospects of thKiocdom:
is represented ty this parable.

(@ According to the parable there will

Pour Kind of ground.



Surv o th
senators in the persons

Joseph Eugene Ransdell and

Robert F. Broussard, now members of

the house of representatives. The for-

.
Foster for

I
OUISIAN has picked out her two

is new Democratic United States

while Congressumin was

elected to succeed Jobn Randolph

Thornton, whose term will expire sin

1915, Ransdell, who was born in 1858,

was prominent In the state constitu:

fonal convention of Lottisiana in 1898,

chich framed anew state constitution,

bas been president of the national riv.

ers and harbors congress since 1907

and ts Interested In the law und cot

planting. He opened his senatorial

campaign last November b taking up

;

@ ty American Press Associatio
doseph E. Ransdell (above) and Rob-

ert F. Broussard, Senatora Elect.

the cudgels against Senator Foster,

who wanted to be reelected. Ransdell

spent quite some time in ridiculing’ 9

political enemies circulated to

rct that he was a sly seeker

srhorship of Louisiana.

gut {nto poll-
mere youth and.

gubernatorial
to the list of his past

He was bern In 1864

ict attorney before be

asbiugton.
eR

uw when

has a

was sent to V

FEWER DELEGATES
ti esentative Burleson of Texas tn

ing up the question of a new plan
ts national

was to cut

te which these conven-

id that he
|

down the size

ns have st

sional fghts in
s

holding or ob

.
With a view to

er Tepresen-

ational canventions.

Bented in cong!

would be entit

gate-or two dy

congressional dis!

sites to a Democratic

ict. If a state Is

by two Dew.

have four

2 Democrat

.
it would have

and {f represented by

two Republicans only two delegates at

tution for a ter: |

ue as for a state

at larse.

RICHEST UNIVERSITY

‘The latest report from Harvard |
shows that this institniion of learni

is the Wealthiest university in the coun:

try. The report referred to states

that Harvard has $25,000,000 In pro-

ductive funds, of which $17,000,000 ta

In solid stocks and bonds. This amount |
Is an rear iu the

value of stocks The uni-

versity enjoys
from Its producti

of it is derived fro:

The univergity owns some of the most |

valuable real estate in Boston,

eR

WOMEN POLICE

‘Those women who lave argued that

policewomen would be desirable ad-
|

Junct to twentieth century progress
|

Were delighted th recent news t |

the sex was to be re; uted on the

force at Annapolis, Md. At the same |

thme reports came that the advocates

of policewome were making an ia |

pression at Sa Monic
i:

fact, the chief of police of the

mentioned pl advanced the idea of

haining clubwomen tu enforce the cur-

few law there. aid he regarded |

women whe have

succeeded in bri up their own

children as well qualitied for the duties

be had iu mind.

Led by Mrs. Julia Goldzier. there

have been several attempts to launch

women police Brvonue, Mrs

Golazier bas been an indefatignble

worker toh about this “reform,”

but the Bayonne city fathers have re-

mained adamant to ber various ap-

peats on this score.

RR

MARRYING THE UNFIT

‘That the discussion for the marriage
of only healthy persons is gaining

Vhealth certificate as well as a mar

the prospective con:

tracting parties: These 200 clergymen

are associated with the federated

churches of Chicago, and they:agreed
at’ the time they indorsed the dean&#3

suggestion ‘to direct their energies’ to~
ward creating public opinion that stialt’

indorse the plan urged-by Dean Sum-

ner.

“While some may urge that the state

should take the first step in demand-

ing 2 health certificate.” said Dean

answer that for forty
had a law which

provides that a: minister who marries

person who is a victim of a con-

tagious disease shail be fined $1,000

and sent to jail, The law las never

been enforced. Jt will not be enforced

until the ministers take the initiative

in the desired reform.”

® ®

GREAT WIRELESS FEAT

‘Three enormous Wireless towers are

constructed by the government

fort Myer, Va. These towers

be the central station for the

project ever contem-

plated by any government. Through

them and with the aid of the re-

mainder of the system the United

States government will be able to talk

with its battleships and stations near-

ly ull over the world. The highest tow

er will be 650 feet high, and the two

smaller ones will be 450 feet high.

Between these will be suspended the

wires avhich will receive the flashes

from as far west as San Francisco

and as far east as Africa.

RR

THE ORE SUPPLY

Joseph Sellwood of Duluth told the

Stanley committee that the Lake Su-

perior ore region contains 1,400,000,000

tons of available ore, of which about

650,000,000 tons, excluding the Hill

ores, are controlled by the United

States Steel corporation. Steel manu-

facturers were inclined to dispute the

ore expert&# figures, as it is generally

known that ‘the steel corporation al-

ways has claimed at least 1,000,000,000

‘
of available northern ore. At the

rate of consumption over the last few

years 650,000,000 tons of ore would

mean less than twenty-five years of

life for United States Steel. If the

steel corporation controls that amount

of ore out of a total of 1,400,000,000

tons Its holdings represent but 46 per

cent of the total.

Commissioner of Corporations Smith&#39

report gives the total available tron ore

deposits of the north as around 2,300,-

000.000 tons.

lon H. Bacon&#3 statement to the ef-

fect that there is a vast amount of un-

discovered ore in the United States is

supported by steel manufacturers.

eR

FRENCH BATTLESHIPS

‘The designers of battleships for

France seem to be following the gen-

eral Mnes of the British constructors

in the building program of this year.

‘An exception is In point of tonnage,

the new French ships exceeding the

tonnage of the Hritish vessels of the

Orion class, the displacement of which

is 22,680 tons. France is placing ten

13.4 inch guns on the new ships as a

primary armament, mounted on fire

twin gun turrets, all placed on the

ater line after the Orion médel.

‘These guns are of slightly less caliber

than the British inchers, though

the French ships be larger by over

1,000 tons.

‘rhe new Freneh ships will be 541

fect long and SS feet inches broad.

‘Their speed will be twenty knots. The

time for building and completing is to

be three years compared with the two

years of the British builders.

noe

AMHERST’S NEW HEAD

Dr. Alexander Meiklejoin, the new

president of Amberst college, is the

only head of that iustitution who has

not been an alumnus of the college and

Dr. Alexander Meiktejohn, Whose Ap-

pointment Upset Two Precedents.

a clergyman. Dr. Meiklejohn, who is

a native of Glasgow, had been dean

of Brown university at Providence.

R. L. for eleven years when he was

called to Massachusetts.

LONGEST TUNNEL

‘The Russian government is planning
the longest tunuel in the world. 1t Is

to be fifteen miles long and, with other

facilities, will connect Tiflls and -Viadi-

kavkax, the latter place being a town

ucasia. The two places are

strength is shown in the state of. Illi-
|

nots, where 200 Protestant clergymen

have indorsed the of Degn
Bamner that winisters deman «

A, merchant’ in ‘a amall town who

saw a farmer receive goods ats rall-

road station from a mail order house

told him he could bave sold the «ame

goods for less money and saved the

freight besides. The “farmer, asked

him why he- didn’t let people Enow.

‘Though le had taken the home paper
rexularly for years, never’

Nne ‘in it that such

had. .&#39 mail order house

the trade and got it.

Merchants and manufacturers who

fail to advestise what they have
should not expect to compete with

those who do. “The very best articles
‘at the.lowest prices will be passed by
when people are unaware of their ex-

istence. Probably if the merehant had.

advertised and the farmer had bought
from him he wouldm&# have known
that his advertisement had brought

the business anyway, and so wouldn&#3

have given it credit. Publieity often

reaches much farther than is éut-)

wardly perceptible.

PROCESS OF WRITING.

Like Laying Track, Along Which Au-

thor Takes the Reader.

The process of writing’ consists of

laying a track of words, along which

the author conducts the reader with

more or less success. If the words are

put together neatly and skillfully the

reader glides along without jolt or jar,
and if the elevations and depressions
are arranged with care, 80 that monot-

ony may be avolded, the pleasure of the

trip is still further increased.

Many writers revel in “apt-allitera-
tion’s artful aid’ and take an_unfair

advantage of the reader by ‘ceaseless

syNabication promiscuously and perni-
clously pandering, with reckless ro-

domontade to surfeited senses.
Others adopt a rugged, uneven, jolt-

ing method, placing their (words in

hard, Jagced, staccato rows, hurling
their meaning at you in Irritattng cres-

cendos, bumping you up and down,

making hard edges which jar your ear

and rasp your consciousness discord-

antly, rubbing you crosswise.
And others still, with stately pomp,

firmly wedded to well balanced pert-
ods, march with rhythmic step along
their formal path. No frivolity de-

ters them, no joyous and inconsequen-
tial lightness disturbe them, no folly
mars their posture, but with dignified
carriage, their, banners flying in the

sun, they journey onward, the distant

horizon reverberating to their trium-

phal progress. 2

‘Then we have the mincing, Gélicate-

ly constructive writer, who deals i

mosaics. A feminine little air of pre-

cision 1s his pervading essence. Caper-
ing nimbly to the dulcet. phrasé, be

never descends below his shrill treble.

but scatters his nice little réfmements
about him like a lace adorned. bride.

In the meantime the unhappy reader

asks for nothing better than not to

know that the writer has a style.
This does not mean that the style is

unimportant.
render ix primarily interested in: wha

the writer has to show him, and the

writer&#39;s style may be considered per-

Bet when it never obtrudes itself on

the reader&#39;s attention.

It is on the same principle that the

sed man is the man whose
L.

came after

Masson in Lippincott’s.

Golden Text—Receive with meekness

the engrafted word, which is able to

save your souls.—James 3 21.

Verses 1-9.—Different hearers.

Jesus was now a popular preacher,
and large numbers of people attended

his ministry wherever he was known

to be present. But it geemed to him

that the desirable impressions were

not made on his great audiences. They

were enthusiastic, so far as seeing his

miracles. and heariug his addresses

were concerned, but they held back

when it came to a question of doin

according to thé truth. “He entered

into a shi This boat was probab!,
Simon Peter’s (Luke v. 3), and be used

it as a pulpit on this occasion when he

saw the crowd coming to him. “He

taught them * * * by parables.”
He had hitherto drawn many of Lis

iNustrations from nature and life, but

they were brief as compared with

these longer stories, which half con-

cealed and half revealed his teaching.

gest and teach.

of the crowd who were

It means only that the
|

COW THAT Loo AMBITIOUS ©

AND WILLING TO-GIVE MILK.

She ta the Kind to Hunt Fo When You

Want a Good Dairy Animal—Some

~ of Her Points of Excellence. ,

The following advice
tion of datry cows is given by George
R. Samson of the animal husbandry

department of the Oregon Agricultural
college:

Use the Babcock tester and scales

first to determine whicli of your own

cows are profitable and which unprofi
able.

If you are buying cows which have

not been tested the form and quality
of cows under consideration afford

some guidance and may “be looked to

With protit. \

A well developed and evenly formed

udder, which is loose and soft rather

than hard after being milked out, Is

desirable. Lack of development in the

fore quarter is a common defect. The

bottom of the udder should be level,

and the back of it should be well arch-

ed outward and attached high up to-

ward the tall-head.

‘The rump shauld be long from hook

Fine Ayrshire

is to the selec-

FROM THE DAIRY HERD OF OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Patroniz only. the best, sound, -

»\ pure bred sires. Se

‘As far as possible stick to one see lost, ‘eo. far ean

» growing. in that particular field

cerned, xnd if anything can be done
t ‘hold this moisture in ‘the ground eo

~

tha it may reach the roots of the:

reed. X

Feed Mberally the mares you
have bred.

Be sure to read the state l-

cense of the stallion you patron:
ize.

if you’ are breeding draft

horses seek for a *combination
of soundness, size, proper con-

formation, cuality and action.

If you are breeding light horses:

seek for a combination of sound-

ness, proper conformation, qual-
ity. speed, style -~d action.

Boost for your local fair.

ter your stock and have It well

broken by show time. Hrercise

every care and attention that

your stock may show to the best

possihle advartage. — Kansas

Farmer.

to the plant growing in the fleld.

Some years ago one of the repre
sentatives from the Colorado Agricul-

tural college was visiting an-up to date

farmer in the country, and the farmer

ble manner,.says the Farm Progress.
‘A storm had passed over that eection.

of the country, and about-one and one-

half inches of rain had fallen. It had
_

‘been a dashing shower and bad pack-
ed the surface of the ground consid-

erably. The grain was from four to!

six inches high, and the farmer bad;

been advised to harrow the field to pre-!

around the outside of the field some

five or six times. He then became dis-

gusted with the Wor because it ap-

marks of the sections could
be plainly seen. The place where it
had been dragged diagonally acrose the.
field produced grain at least eight or ten.
inches higher than that on either-side:
which had not been harrowed, and

along the edges of the field the grain,
was in like condition. The grain on

that portion of the field that had not
been, touched by the harrow was not

|
to be compared with the harrowed
grain either in appearance, size of

plants or heads of grain.

|

Repairing a Broken Oilstone.
A broken oilstone can be repaired

pnd made as good as new. Warm.the

—

pieces by heating them on the top of.

& stove or gas heater, with a plece of

bones to pin bones. level from back to

front and from side to side and even

in width, ‘The withers should be sharp,

but the chest wide at the bottom and

deep. The barrel sheuld be large. well

rounded and increase in depth toward

the rear. The hide should be loose,

o:ly and fairly thin.

The entire appearance of the, cow

should be that of a lean, trim, refined

feminine creature. who: one aim in

nsforin cow feed inte a

and liberal quantity of

Good constitution, fine quality. large

igestive capacity. freedom from any

tendency to fatten rapidiy and an alert

but kind disposition all contribute to

this end.

MAKES CATTLE IMMUNE.

Preventive of Foot and Mouth Disease

Reported From Germany.
A discovery of the first importance

to the American cattle raising indus-

t reported by Prefessor Wilhelm
Grugel, dean of the hygienic institute

The Sunday School Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

hardy and could not stand the burning

heat of the sun. “Among thorns.”

This soil was fertite. full of

weeds, which grew

mucl stronger tha

which was “choked

fruit.” is
pic

found onty in Mark.

that had none of the defects of the

other three. »
not hard;

w
Verses 10-12.—Special privileges.

‘This new method of teaching im-

pressed the disciples. ‘and as scon as

they were together they asked Jesus,

“Why speakest thou unto them in par-

ables!” (Matt. xili,10) ° © * Itwas
not the purpose of Jesus to keep his

hearers in the darkness. They remain-

ed therein of their own accord. * * *

Verses 13-20.—Response and respon-

sibility.
It was the privilege of the disciples

to receive enlightenment. Let them

be sure to use it for the benefit of

others. ‘Know ye not this parable?”
This mild rebuke was to. stir them up

to a sense of theit deficiency and their

need of spiritual insizht. * * * In

the parable proper the hearers are

identified with the soll; in the expla-

nation they are Identifed with the

seed. The idea is that the seed be-

comes the plant and represent the

respective individuals described, “The
wayside&q hearer is careless and indif-

ferent and gives no opportunity for

the Impressio to be inade. The rea-

zon for this is attributed to “Satan.”

who “cometh immediately” and turns

the Interest elsewhere. The

ground”. hearer fa superficial and un-

heavy sheet metal placed on it so

as

to

of the University jo Rostock, Ger-

|

protect the stone from the “arect bo
many. ‘of the fame. The heating should be

done somewhat slowly or the stone

will crack.

When the stone is warm wipe off

\the oil which the heat haa driven oat

and apply a couple of coats of shellac

to the broken ends. When the sheljac
nd can therefore be administered./is thoroughly dry warm the stone

only to healthy animals.
.

_

|Again to melt the shellac and clamp

Experiments with a large numberof

|

the pieces togéther. After cooling the

v it is stated, proved un-| pieces ‘will be found firmly stuck to-

successful. gether.—Popular Mechanics.

The Fate of a Coward

By GEORGE CUMMINGS

EE clipper Osceola was withiu

a few days sail of New York

when a head wind struck her.

There was nothing for it but

y to” under a fiying jib. With

the wind came rain, which froze as it

struck the vessel.

The first mate, John Hutchins, was

on the bridge, holding on for his life.

‘The vessel&#39 main jib had become loos- |
ened and a corner of it was dapping iv

the wind.

was simply unsailorlike.

man wust go out on the bowsprit, and.

considering the ive and. the lurching,

this was equivalent to going overboard.

connor,” sang the mate to a watch

holding on to the port ratlines, “go out

and clew up the jib!
The man addressed looked up. His

face was ashen. There had been bad

blood between him and the first mate

during the voyage. |

“No one can go out there and live,”

said’ Connor. “I can’t even let go to

get across the deck without being shot

against the bulwarks and mashed to a

jelly.”
‘Oh, yes, you can. Work your way

along the ganwale.” A

‘There was an ominous silence, at the

end of which Connor said: “Mr. Hutch-

ins. I&#3 going to obey the order, and

it&# probably the ‘last order I&# ever

obey from any one. If I succeed, when

we get to New York and I out of the

merchant service—for I&#3 expecting to

be married and settle on shore—
have just one more chance to Kill me,

but you&# have. to take the chance of

being Killed at the same time.”

‘Connor had not covered half the dis-

tance to the sail when a. great wave

struck the vessel&#3 bow and sent him

into the brine. Hutchins from the

bridge saw him swept by and the look

that was on’his face. Nevertheless he
was relieved that the man had sgo
‘There was the usual shout of “

overboard!” and a few life buess were

thrown over, but nothing of moment

could be done to save} who

y.
Professor Grugel announces that he

has not only foun the bacillus whieh

causes fogt and mouth disease, but

has also found a serum for immuntiz-

ing cattle against the malady. The

rum is not curative, but preventive,

to look orer a. bundle of newspapers

that had been brought aboard. Sandy
Hook is exposed to the waves.of, the

ocean, and the ship was rolling heavily.
Presently the mate heard a step on

the companionway. Looking up, there

on the stairs stoo@—the ghost of Con-

nor! He was pale as a corpse, and his

eyes were flaring.
“Get up!” commanded a voice.

Hutchins, who did not doubt that he.

was facing the avenging spirit of the
man he bad murdered, obeyed, trem-

bling. Connor or his ghost had mean-

while come down. into ‘the cabin aid

passed beyond Hutchins.

“Go on deck!

Hutchins backed out of the cabnon

to the deck, fascinated by the glitter-
ing eye of the man or ghost—hé did

not know which.

“The main jib needs clewing. Go

out and clew it” :

Whether the of certain

death—for the conditions differed oaly
in degree from what they were when

Connor was ordered to make this at-

tempt—or something human there was

about Connor affected him, by thie

time Hutchins was ready for defense.  
Even a ghost can’t cormer a man with-  “

out being turned on, and the mate,

seeing that Connor was unarmed. sud-

denly thrust bis hand to his hip. drew

a revolver and fired. His hand was

unsteady. Besides, at the moment a

wave rolled under the ship. His shot

went wild. The ghost drew a revolver’
from under his shirt and before Hateh-

ins could fire again shot him dead.

the time the two

fore Hutehins’ body was rolting inthe

Jee scuppers. ‘Swo of the crew saw

the fight and, coniing up. drew back
at sight of the man they believed to
be dead.

e

i
ig

“Boys.” said Connor, “don’t, be afraid ~~
of.me. I&#3 no ghost A lif buoy
ffoated by me. ‘and | clung to it A

steamer maki ‘8 “few ‘knots only
lagainst the storm

“go Clos to
me that was taken board and.
after much effort revived. I got in

yesterday. have been watchint for

your coming and came

‘A week later the Osceol approach-

ed New York bay. The cold bad con-

tinued. and her icy coat ‘was even

thicker than ft had been. The vessel

anchored: off Sandy Hook, waiting or-

ders from owners, “All op board were

worn, out, so the taptain and mostof
“First we& get rid

of

this
alinp

ea

¢

|



Rule and Regula
By:“CLA P. HURLE

For Our Women Re
New Robe de Nuit

nizht rebe of due white mwn has a deep yoke in which are combined
Kinds of lace.

tiuns.

sleeves.

GIVING A BABY PARTY.

Suggestions For Mothers Puzzled on

How to Entertain Little Folks.

successfully carryout

Atty requires a great deal

Little tots are bard

pral hours at a stretch.

s brothers will

ys. andsthey enjoy so thor-

parties it would be unkind
Urate each year. The birth:

parties of childhood are one of
the pleasantest recollections of grown-
ups.

Prepare a room where the children
may play without fear of breaking any-
thing until refreshments are served.
Have plenty of toys, so that those de-

siring to may amuse themselves with
them. Children love to “act.” 90 select |
Eroups to produce the Mother Goose
rimes in pantomime. Then hate the
others guess what they are trring to

represent, awarding a prize to the one

guessing the greatest number.
“Stlhouettes” always amuse children.

To see “pictures of thelr shadows”
@rawn by a clever drafteman greatly
intereats them

In another room have the table spread
for refreshments. In the center hare

a mintature garden, with tiny flower
beds, in which grow the amallest bioe-

eoma. Mark off the walks with peb-
Diea and have doll children playing
about. At each plate hate an inex

pensive favor for the child to take

bome.
Your little guests will depart happy.

with the knowledge that they have h

a good time. —Philadelphia North Amer.
ican.

©

There ts cluny, Irish crochet with valenciennes inser-
‘The stort sleeves are also of lace. Gowns of this sort are wuch cool-

for summer than the long sleeve variety or those with the elbow length

PARAGRAPHS O STYLE.

Two:
of ham sliced ‘ee ‘four,

—-
and one tablespoonfut

about forty minutes. Serve for brea
fast or luncheon.

Sweet potatoes can be dried. Slice
thin and put on a board in the sun to
dry, When dry put away. When

wanted for use soak them a few hours
in cool water. When taken out of wa-

ter fry in lard and butter until soft
and brown.

Chicken Livers en Brochette.— Cut
the livers each in four pieces. Alter-
mate pieces of liver and pieces of thin-

ly sliced bacon on skewers, allowing
one liver and five pieces of bacon for
each skewer. Balance skewers in up-
right positions on-rack in dripping pan.
Bake until bacon

is

crisp in a hot oven.
Serve with garnish of watercress.

Cooking vegetables which disagably scent the entire house
undesirable necessity at times. Tre

pan containing vinegar and spices (cln-
namon and cloves) is placed on the

stove to boil while the food is cooking

th ‘odor will be absorbed by the vine-
i spices.eeoc Indian Pudding.—Three cup-

fuls of breadcrumbs, one-half cupful of

sugar, one quart of milk, three table-

spoonfuls of molasses, one-quarter cup-
ful of melted butter, one-half teaspoon-
ful of salt, one-quarter teaspoonful of

cloves, one-half teaspoonful of ginger
and one-half teaspoonful of cinnamon.

Let the crumbs soak in the milk twen-

ty minutes. Scald them and add other

ingredients. Put in buttered pudding
dish and bake one and a haif hours in

a slow oven, adding milk from time to

time if it evaporates too quickly. Serre

with brown sugar or molasses gauce or

milk and sugar.

LEFT OVER SWEETS.

}
S

Use bits of jelly to enrich pud-
dings. Small quantities of ber-
ries serve the same purpose. A

cupful of ripe currants or any
sort of berries can be mashed
Into a cupful of sugar and added
with a beaten egg to make

a

ple.
Even a half cupful of berries or

jam adds a delicious flavor to a

quart of Ice cream. Save the
left overs or sirup from cana of

fruit for gelatin desserts, sher-
bet, creams, puddings, sauces,

charlottes, fruit cottage pud-
dings, with stale bread or cake

or to pour over French pancakes.

OBDEDOEMOUDVOD044

SLIPPER
in

rich shades of dark red.
blue and violet combined with gold

and silver are worn with gowns intro-

ducing those tenes.

QJAUNT tatlored suits in serge and
in worsted show the plaited skirt

falling from a deep yoke, over which is
a sort of tunic blouse.

NECK fixings combine fine Irish lace
and velvet in ajl sorts of ways—

bows, balls, dangling ends, loops and

wee roses all playing thetr parts.

A NOVELTY tn millinery this season
**

ts the crown of one color and the
brim of another.

Pale suits. according to a report
from Paris, will require at least

half a yard more material than those
now fashionable, which means wider

skirta,

If the Bathroom l Small.
Paint the baseboard and side walls

|
a light gray up to the height of four
feet and fiois a wooden molding
painted the same color, Palnt the ceil-

ing a light blue. Paper the side walls

above the molding. A blue paper with
a design of upward flights of swallows

suggests height.

Making Eyelets.
When punching eyelets place the ma-

teri over a cake of white soap. This
makes a firm edge, which fs easily
worked over. It also prevents the ma-

terial from raveling.

THE SAL. WORSHIPER (WEATHER PERMITTING).

Tussore In Vogue.
For summer wear ‘a deal of

tussore is shown, but this is invariably
of the gros grain variety, the finer

shantungs nowadays being so cleverly
imitated in Mnen that they-have quite

fallen out of the fashionable Jead. Lin-

en suits are as popular as ever this

summer.

ville must be. young men of unusual
agility. steadiness of uerve, says

Youth&#39
When the ety Ne mate

mery

onmerry
feast day the ringers climb to the bel-

fry.&#39;an then, by the aid of a rope
and stefis cut tn the wall of the tower,
each mounts to the bell he is to ring
and stands oe ite brazen shoul-
ders. Then he presses the bell with
his feet. rou on to the crossplece
to which It is swung.

Gradually the great bell sways to
the movement of the man astride it
until it oe & momentum that

he hammer first gently and,|
then wit increasing force, as the
sweep of the bell widens, until the air

is trembling from the. blow that strike
the massive sides.

The riders bend and rise and fall
with the action of the bells, now ap-
pearing to the observer from bélow

to be In a horizontal position as the
bell reaches the limits of its swing
and again riding gracefully to an up-
right position as the monster sways

beckw with another thundering
fe.

The most extraordinary part of the
daring performance is the sight of the
bell ringer calmly’ swaying the bell
while it hangs far out of the belfry
over the city.

WHICH?

Ty day that ts born into
the yorld comes I!ke a burst of
muste and rings ttself all the

day through, and thou shalt
make It a dance, a dirge or a

ut March, as thou wilt—Car
le.

———__

Fs

tory.
“Pant ia the past.& But, no; ft ts not past.

in ua, in us, It quickens. wanes, aspires.
And on our ve

cast

‘The hungers and the thirat of their de-
atres.

Unknown the pangs, the peace we too pre-
pare:

Wh — this bosom shall reverbe-
|

Tart ‘ages unconceived, but in dark

The unguessed, unboped, undreaded te-
sues wait.

Our pregnant acts are all unprophesied.
We sublime conclusions, deatine,

Bulld en unbuné, yet turn no jot aside
‘The something infinite that moves in

man.

‘We write “The end™ where fate has acarce

And no man knows the thing that he has
ne

—Oxford and Cambridge Review.

To Dye a Straw Hat.
There are two ways of dyeing a

straw hat black. The first is to bay a

good dye, make the solution according
to directions, then plunge the hat into
it, allowing the hat to dry thoroughly.
Then press into shape with a hot iron.
The second is to buy a tube of black
paint, dilute it with turpentine into a

thin solution, take a brush and paint
the hat

‘TSe Continental Expres compan
a grea institution. It does business =
every state between the seaboards, an
its eémployees,-who are messengers ‘On
trains, local agents, route agents..office
men and drivers, number thousands.
The Continental continues to be great
and to pay dividends because it takes

a particular interest in the
3

in

ang comings out of each of its em-

Ployees. It demands of them
and loads responsibilities upon them at
which bank presidents would shudder.

The company’s motto, if a thing so

thoroughly useless were ever an Ap-
pendage of an enterprise so utilitarian.
Would be, “The Continental expects ev-

ery man to do bis duty.”
The corporation comes nearer to rep-

resenting abstract justice than the su-

preme:court. Good)men are

in precisely the degree they
advancement. Bad men are

The Continental stands ready to spend
$5,000 in convicting the man who steals

a hundred. Employees who have giv-
en the best years of their life to its
service are pensioned. The only touch

of human nature about it is the pree-
ent of a five dollar bill, which, with a

formal and frosty little letter, is sent
each Christmas to every employee who
has worked for the Contiiental a year
or more.

The spirit and easence of the Cont
nental ts its book of “Rules and Regu-
lations.” The tome ts a ponderous

mass of bound circulars a foot thick.
Every fortnight or so another printed
Yellow folder ts issued, bringing the

express world up to date, and this is

duly read by agent or messenger and

fastened into the covers.

|

Somewhere in the musty depths of
the “Rules and Regulations” are in-

structions covering every possible con-

tingency, from handling Egyptian
|

mummies to the feeding of live stock
im transit. No matter how absurd an

| employee&#39; procedure in an emergency,
when viewed in the light of common

sense he has only to quote “Rules and

Regulations” correctly. He is sure of

forgiveness. And the man who Is
versed in “Old R. and R.,&

as

the book
is called, is held by his ‘colleagues in

much the same half envious regard
with which ministers look upon a

brother who knows his Bible exceed-

ingly well.

Booth, money clerk at Morgantown,
had a special name for the canvas cov-

ered volume—“The Book of Revela-
tion.” The agent, Hornbeck, who had

&quot;gr gray in the Continental&#39;s serv-

ice, chided him one day for his ilip-
pancy.

“I tell you, Bill,” he said seriously,
“Ola R. and R. can’t take you far

astray any turn of the road. You could

use it as a guide and be a pretty good
Christian. Doesn&#3 it tell you to be

strictly. honest, to be temperate and

keep good hours, to affiliate yourself
with some church and attend divine
services on Sunday, to dress neatly and

as well as your income will permit, to
treat everrbody with politeness, ‘for

we must depend on rich and poor,
white and black, for our business? &q

“That&#39; true, all right,” replied Bill,
impressed. “I never looked at it that

way before.”
“And,” chimed in Bobby Taylor, the

deserve
ed.

Of Interest to the Young Folks!
Two AMUSI GAMES

Cross Question,  Greok Anewere and

Forbidden Vowels Will Create Fun.

“Cross questions a an-

swers” ts an old timer, but it Is good
fun. The players arrange themselves

us nearly in a circle as possible, and
until the end of the game no one must

speak above a whisper. The frst play-
er whispers a question to his neigh-
bor, such as “Do you like roses?”

This question belongs now to the sec-

{ond player, and the answer he gives
belongs to the first player. The sec-

jond player then asks his neighbor a

question, and he must remember the

i answer, the question being remember-

ea by the neighbor. The game con-

tinues until every oné has a question |

‘and answer, and each one must bear |

in mind that the question he is asked

and the answer his neighbor gives are

the ones which he should retain until
the end of the came, when each gives
his question and answer aloud In the

following way: “I was asked. ‘Do you
like roses? and the answer was, ‘Yes,
when they are fried”

for a large number to play. The play-
era are questioned by the leaders of
the game and must ‘answer without
bringing In a word containing a for

hidden vowel.

forbidden.

fond of playing the plano? The an-

swer, “Yea, very much.” would be cor-

very difficult two vowels may be for-
bidden.

The Watch Puzzle.
Ask your friends to think of any

number on the dial of a-watch. Then
point to various a and at each
have him silently and one to the num-

“The forbidden vowels” is also good
|

DOG TENNIS CHAMPION.
°

Billte ts the canine tennis champion
of England. He will go after any

serve delivered over the net in a ten-
nis game. No; he doesn&#3 throw the
ball back after he catches it, but will

run around.

the

net and‘deliver the ball

A UNEXPECTED REWARD.

The Dieappointment of the Two Boys
Whe Assisted the Old Lady.

Some people never perform an act of
kindness without hoping to receive a

reward. Often such people are disap-
pointed, much after the fashion of the
two boys in the following story: An

old Yady& was counting her money and
while doing so dropped a coin. It fell

Into a wood box full of wood and shav-
ings. She was almost frantic at her

joss, being a miser!
two boys playing near her home, she

called to them.
“If you find m Diece of mon Iwill

give you a cent.”
The boys began hunting feig for

the lost coin. At the end of.an hour

they gave a shout of delight, for the

Piece of money had been discovered.
The old lady grasped her precious coin

and, saying that they had earned their

reward, went to a shelf, took down a

bottle which had contained some per-
fume and gave each boy a stent of the

lingering odk

‘The Hutchinson Family.
A game or trick played by any num-

ber. ‘Those who know the game retire

to an adjoining room and are supposed
to be the Hutchinson family, to whom

in line. hmitate as exactly. as possible
whatever the guest says:or does until

he sits down, when he becogtes a mem-

ber of the pa: a another pereis brought in.

Sometimes, when the guest
and

stands the joke. he can turf it on the

mils&q } by doing
things ficult to imitate.

$n persem-to his master, who does the

|

ster.

batting, getting In: bosition
again, ta. “recetve.””. Billie will j

a fest im ‘the
ss

a

Work every day collecting parcels and
making deliveries. Besides, there were

four round trips between the office and:
Morgan: junction, a mile away. The:
tailroads got no nearer town than the

more money spelled matrimony. Bob-,
by and Marion Hackett had it all ar!
ranged. When his salary touched $60/

a month—a driver gets $45—or when|
he had $300 saved, then they would}

adventure down life&#39;s stream together.
“For, you see, Marion, $45 a month

fan&# much, although it would bay coal!

A Man Suddenly Sprang Out of the

Shadow.

and something to eat,” Bobby would

explain. “But, darling, I don&#3 want

you regretting having married me

right at the start. I&#3 going to have
enough so we&#3 be comfortable.”

And Marion, with fond belief in Bob-
by’s financial acumen, would lay’ her!
curly head on his shoulder and agree,
satisfied this was right, for hadn&#3 Bob-;

by said 80?

Bobby was thinking up ways and
means one winter&#39;s night as he turned!

his horse&#39; head homeward with. the

load of freight from the eastbound
train. The first quarter mile of the

journey, between solid rows of lumber!

piles and lighted by a single arc light,
was lonesome. Bobby often thought!
that if a holdup for the valuable mon-)

ey packages he carried were ever at-!
tempted it would be on this stretch of’

narrow, deserted street.

The possibility of such an occurrence

was always present. Tonight it b
came a reality. A man, a dark cloth/

tied over his face, suddenly sprang out}
of the shadow and seized plodding old
Dick by the bit. Something glittered

in the hand which he poin at Bob-
by. “Throw down that sa:

mande hoa:
.

“The Te waybill|
stuff.” as the valuable packages are!

called, was in a sack swung over the
driver&#39; shoulder.

Bobby&#39 reply was

to

reach for the!
Colt’s 88 which the “ariv of the;

Continental carry. The stranger fired,
and Bobby felt the crease as of a hot!
iron right above his right ear. The bul-i
let had barely missed him. The holdup

man went down next instead, a bullet;
from the Colt’s in his shoulder. He lay
helpless on the soggy snow until the!
police came and took him, away,

|A route agent came to Morgai
next morning, talked with Hornb

and went away. Route agents are a.

power, and Bobby was impressed and
flattered when this particular member‘

of the guild shook hands and jokingly
ealled him “Deadwood Dick.”

A week later the sequel of the at-

tempted holdup was written. A red

waybill package. containing five $100
bills. came for Bobby. from Continental

headquarters. A commendatory letter
which accompanied it quoted a certain
ancient cireular far back in “Old R.

and R. which provide that the Con-
tinental employee who captures unin-

jured the criminal that attempts rob-

bery shall receive $100: the sum shal

be $500 if the thief ts wounded and

captured.
Hornbeck says that letter, which Mr.

and Mrs. Taylor prize most highly. Is
the first-ever rent out from headquar-
ters consciously or unconselousis. hn-
morons. “Old R. and.&quot; makes no ale

.

lowance for bumor, but the epistle ad-
other things, to

Robby was planning
the honeymoon whil he. rea it.

the court to take this-alibi
Prisoner—If that won&

can give you ae



WILL SHOW

PICTURES
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Steres Lock Like V

St un

cian Soldie:

we

recent
|

Corcnatio
sion at the

ge, the
4

regalla carried in the coron

procession is shown. These two

Teels of pictures, however, do not in
clude nearly all the program. The
views start with ramties through
London and are ended with _pic ures:

o the naval review

There are i2 reels fn all,

one fs gorgeous in edlor without be-
jag overdone.

tt 1s tn the entertainment of the
evening cf July 6, however, that the
reai possibilities of the Kinemacolor
are seen. The Durbar at Delhi, In-

when the king d

queen of
land were prociaimed

dia, Was

full of gay color and strange scenes
Thousands of seldfers, sometimes
marching, sometimes

Beous pageantry and

made Durbar seem

parade. Elephants, ¢

cattle

the

venilbaca
ene that is just as won-

derful as

Kinemacolor.

GIVEN ON THREE DAYS

Children’s Operetta Will Be Feature
of 1912 Winona Assembly

Program,

the}

the hydro-sercplane ‘

Ptonal cea adi ord toe ire;

you mest take tnternal remedies. Halr’s
aiarth Cur is taken internally, and

‘tly on the blood and moeus.

iiaill’s Catarrh Cure is not a

a Tt was prescribed by
cne Of the best physicians in this coun,

for years and is a regnjar preseri
It is composed of the best tonies

snown, combined With the best blsod

KS, acting directly on the mucus,
uces. ‘The perfect combination of

he two ingredients i what produces
:h we: derful results in curing Ca

Send for testimonia tree

Family Pills for coasti
pation,

T i W

SI

SA

K

H LI

Sie
Tete for thr ee cr

bring?

a short tir

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer @ Co.

Binghempto N.¥.

|

race,send t Dr. Kilme bi
eX ma bottle.

Yo n

bladder.
sure and mention the

T lar fift y=

¢ bottles for

SUMM OUTI

[Vi the NICKEL PLATE Road
;

Ask agent. at

Mentone for il-

lustrated Book-
let or write

F. P. PARNIN, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

This Ad is

Go fo 50
Oo the Price of any Complete
Pair of GLASSES, if presented

atthe oftice of De FG FIPRCH
on or before July 30, 1912

fentitic Dragtes Kescmtuacn.

vne add accepted on amy one Pals

ot Glasses,

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw
Satietaction Guarantee 1

—____..

Constipation, if Neglected |

Causes Serious Hiness
if neglected, leads

|

st
innumerable complica~

affecting the general health,

The children&#39;s operetta to be gives
this year by Mrs. Hortense Reynol@s,
“The Last Princess,” will be a sequel |

to “The House That Jack Built,” the
operetta given in 1810 and 1911 wisuch great success.

W henev o a children’s orereca |

The children were perfectly
the choruses Were strong as@ ful!
and the solo parts were

the scenery was

tumes approprtate.
ceca,” ust as great a

‘tor clever work, ang the reste, if amy-

i

mere melodious.

all

TRE ROAST YOU aDMIRE

here will Justit that admiration i
the eating. Jucier, tenderer, sweet.

e meat never! paseed your Tip
Dou’ tbe satistie with our say so,

Giv yourcelf the pleasu of pro
in it toK yourself by au. order -for

meat. 7¥on’tt thea

know bow godd meat ean taste.

C.,F. PLE. K, Mentone, Ind.

towerrow’s

“Worth $2
But Free to You

Ita for ridding your fine polished table tops, side
- boards, dressers. stands or piano from the white

Stains which almost invariably result from the hot
dishes, moisture. the spilling of medicine or alcholic
beverages.

These white spots disapearin a few seconds
when treated with CHI-NAMEL RUB-EASY and
save the $10, $20 or $50 it would cost to send such
furniture to the shop for refinishing :

T Introd thi Valua Prod
we will givs absolutely free as long as our supply

- holds out, a regular 15¢ size package of Rub-Easy
to every purchaser of a 25c¢ size bottle of Shine-
Hasy, the furniture polish that cleans, shines and

restores the orgina! lustre.
~

Your money back if you do not find your pur-
chase satisfactory.

FREE RUB-EASY COUP
©

This Coupoa entitles bower to one [3c siz

top box of Chi-Namel Rute
upon the pur

ebase of
the Chit

rer

one « Easy,
Name Furniture Polish and varnish rests,

je Name

Latimer @ Griffis.
“The Best Hardware House

MENTONE U.S.A.

°Builders and
e e * *

Building Owners
Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exelu-

Sively on its merits and ina regular and
legitimate manner. No bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others
for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to
use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-
TER, ask your advisor how much
he is getting for using the other

material. If he is. honest he will
tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster
to be the equal in every respect of any
‘other plastering material on the market
and that no commissions or bonuses are

paid to anybody for recommendations or

endorsements.

B. B. STRA
MENTONE, IND.

after foundw anythi that
effective manner.Ek at

se found the Temegy that

ae
Via. the NICKEL PLATE Road

Ask agent at Menton
FP. PAB Ft. Wayne, Ind PE.PARN Fe Wayne, End.

SU TOURS
Via the NIOKEL PLATE Road

T Canadian,

_

Nsc and &quot
Coast Points. Tickets

on sale June Ist to
Sept. 30th. Liberal

Return Limit and
Stopover privileges.

at Mentone or write

SUND EXCUR

Tickets will be Sold to

Points within 100 miles
Between Cleveland and

Chicago; 25 cents to

~$L00, for Round Trip.
or write

“Where Are the Dead?
“forgivable end Unperdonable
Sica!

“What the Scriptures Re-

specti Punishment?”
“Rich Man tn Hall.”

“tn the ‘Gr of Christ We
S

16.
“End of the Age ts the Harvest.”

“Length and Breadth, Heig .

and Depth of God’s Love.”
“The Thief/In Paradise.”
“Chri Our Pass is Sacri-

ti

ia’s Small Beginnings.”
“Paradise Regained.

“The Coming Kingdom.”
4g; nt

Iss“Spiritual lerael — Natural

i

“Christian Sciefice’ Unscientific
and Unchristian.” i

“Our Lord’s Rat i

“Th Golden R i
Two Salvations.”

i

“Liberty!™ f

~Name we. ateee

City and State.
Tpou recelpt of the abo cou-

pon we will send any of

these Bible Studies FRE
three of them for 5

(stamps) or the entire 35 for 25

any

cents. SEND AT ONCE TO

cents

THE BIBLE AND TRACT SO-

CIETY, 17 Hicks Street, Brook-

lyn, N.Y.

‘The Butter ef ind

Ghee is used in India as is butter
in America and Europe. It is, inB butter so prepa that it

never becomes stale, and there are
recorded instances of its being pre-

serve for a hundred years. In
making ghee butter is boiled until
all the watery particles and curds
have been thrown off by repeated
ekimmings, says rs Weekly.
When the liquo has become clear
sil it is poured into a vessel to
eool. When cooled it is granulated
and will keep for years without be-
coming rancid.

Beco Our Representative
A company, having the bigest reputation

fo&q reltabil ama liberaitiy “tor ov er twenty

}years.can put ona numberof men in unce-

¢ pied territory, training them in salesman-

saip, paylug them a Liberal commission on

ccceptance of orders, If written to at onee

can place inexperienced men ané those hare

ing bud experieace in aurser:&quot;, stock or other

Ines. Unusual inducements to square, reli-
able men. ALLEN NURSERY CO.

Mocsester. N

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are -here.
You know our reputation.

To t Ta
Warsaw, Indian

ABE BRUBAKER

Aor Law se

- _And Kbeiea
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstract Kecords in the County. All

Promptly Attended to, Office in

Block”

Warsaw, Indiana

Abstracing a, Specialty. The only Complete
{_

FARM for SA
have farms rangin from

e acres up
a aoe real

in finest farms
in Boestu Fulton and
Marshall counties. Call

Telephone No. 77FW. LAIR
MENTONE, IND.

Undertaki
ES

& Embalmi
Calls Answered Promptly

~

Day or Night
eee

Branch Phone 11,
J. F. WARREN,

Mentone, Ind.

Lad Assistant in Attendance

P. R. Sarber

Indiana
“Success to EB E. Rhodes.

Warsaw,

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board of

“Optometr .

¥
Registere in Coun ty Clerk’s Offices

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday.

Jobn A Stoan Jease E Eschbach:

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of La in all. Coart,
Loans

ee
Mentone, —fadia Warsaw

AUCTIONE
All Kinds of Scles-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H R. Rege
“CLAYPOOL, IN

WINONA LINES

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
(In Effect June 23, 1912

Sovta Bouxnp NORTH BocND
6:00 a.m. 7:00 a. m.

3:07 9:00

“Wino Fiyer between Goshen and [nd

‘making only tswn stops.

“ORAN’S



i © selb disousse at the club meeting

VOL, 28.
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ON SURVI OF.
CUS MASS

Frank Fleck Tells the Story

Of the Battle
Hairbreadth

Tuesday evenin apd’ number of

other things Jeft over until the

imext meeting for the-want of time.

Sale day, Home Coming and Water

works were on the program and

received due consideration Action és

was taken in each case which will)
| Fr ne of Toledo, O

i Ite. Satard: ne
{brother of our towneman C. F.

being rev arday of Nex
Fieck, who was the only survivor

wee is the next public eale day.)
: .

°

Next Ciab meeting Tuesday
in th Custer magea i the Black

“Au 6.

Hills of Wyoming in 1876, gave an

interesting lecture at the Crystal

‘*
.

Monday evening, telling the story

‘

Don’t Get Bit of bis experience while with Caster

The peopl of Mentone bave bad gghting the war-like Sioux Indians

aumerout opportuniti within the ander old Chief Sitting Bull, and of

past week to judg between faket the last battle in which Custer and

and the genuine The strong mam pis entire band were left on the

and of His

Escape

MENTONE, INDIANA THURS JULY 18. 1912

for me&#39; upraise tomahawk to}

brain me, when Knapp raise him-|
self upon his elbow and fired, killing:
the Indian. *

«We lay close among the dead

and I warned Knapp not to move if

he hope to escape the watchful

eyes of the savages, bat he could

not resist the temptatio to raise

his bead.

-

On the third. da as he

peere over the carcass of my horse

a watchful.savage shot him thru the

North Indiana News.

‘Mre.

age 13, died’ July 3. She was

the oldest petso in that city.

‘An unkne young man, age
about 16, wiackille bya B&amp;

train at Walk@ton Monday events.

The contract hae been let by the

county commiésioners to, Winona

company to build fin to the

head and he fell back dead.

“The second night we lay on the

field one of Reno’ men rieked bis

life to get a canteen of water to us.

He did not dare risk an attempt to

carry us from th field and for four

|day and nights I lay expose to

gun and dew. Ifit bad not been

for the bravery of the man who

&lt; 3912. .Funeral vy Rev Ballou of|before some o

who swung the three beavy- geld of blood and carnage, —Mr. |

ground the public square and Tut! Fleck among the number with four|

his peck over with an automobile |py{let holes through his body.

Mr Fleck, the Cust pir, Fleck, after the laps of

|

fearing the arrival of reinforcements

Imaseaere wurvivor, is vo Cake. Tbe thirty six years since bis thrilling]

;

t

2

jof cavalry, withdrew and Reno’s

Mobawk pavilion show has the repts. experienc on the Little Big Horn, men then picke me up and retreat:

tation of being worth ths seentered the lecture field and is|ed- the field,

But the ‘three in giving the public the story of the

fromoters, and the str

ought us his canteen I would

sve died of thirst.

“The fourth day the Indians

was no fake.

It has always

|been a wonder tome that Reno&#

Custer massacre. jme escape th fate that overlook

|

Mr. Fleck is the only survivor of Custer and bis men. Reno was

the great battle of June 25, 1878, |courtmartiale but I have always

when and: bis, men were |thought that it was unfair, as Reno

butchered by Chief Sittiug Bull and was a brave man and it was impos

bis savag and the story of b

escape told in b

tial citize

works the merchants ob

tising scheme for t

bome

work

en gets bis

ther

enterprise avd

done

Custer

in

Take

every proposition ¢

e
town,

ate diferent. time to weigh Ss
isisible for him to get to Custer in

f

is own modest style [ti to save bim.

jadgement jg as thrilling as any page
oftiction.| “In withdrawing from the field

isted in the reguiar army in| we passe over the scene of Custer’s

jiset, going from Toledo with six

the scales of

consistency and

Remember ‘Vir He enl

g

|last stand, and saw the mangled and

\teen other recruits, ard was assign mutilated bodies of the brave gener-

be Seventh U. S. cavalry, In jal and his men, Custer’s body was

¢ was one of the cavalry de-| mutilated that it’ was ecarcely

Has tail that capture the Indian chief, recognizable
Rain-in-the-Face, and place bim b

ing prison at Fort Lincoln, Nebraska. A

A Mysterious Wonder

Speaking of strange and myste red tot

vem that there |!
I

Pou things it wou
shi

abould be a limit s mewhere.

it been reached, i= t

Last Friday pight A. C. Manowar

juestion.

——

Speci Service at the!

Methodist Church

W are planning a’ specia service

oo

_

|for Sunday morning and feel very

The Seventh cavalry was station Jesirous to have every one make &

northwest and waged con- specia effort to be present.

warfare upon the Sioux! “Our plan is to make it&#39 rally day

andér Little Big Horn, where Cus-! yng you are invited tohelp. If you

{te and his oe met death at tb

|

are A member it is then an oppor-

omes from band of the Sioux, Custer divided tunity for you to show your loyalty

of the

|

his forces into two parts, One COM | tg th churc If you area mem-

bers hav ing manded by himself and tbe ober | per of no church it is a chance for

ck crows H oe ee me jyou to become acquainte with

Lo:
SOE |

to strike th In jwh a great Protestant church has

chickeos.

|

dians from two sides and demoral-

also ize the

loft his four hundred snow-white The ebief afterwards escape and

Leghorn chiczens safely locked in was one of General Custer’s bitter-

the fold atthe White City cre- jes enemies.

member, all white a»

next morning one of th

black as a crow.—turned black all|
been but)

snow, but |
em was {e in the

tinuous

in one night. Tbere has

one explanation of the mystery

offered as yet. an that’

psycologic cunsideration

problem. A,

C.

reme

Hock of bi

e day before

teved bis
|done and is doing. If you be

m but inste he suffere tP | long to some other charch you may

his entire command an Reno
nom show your friendliness by

a bis wengnarrow esca anni- attending and we assure you &

hilation. Just before the engage-| pleasan bour of worship. It mat-

ment Custer detailed 9° meD t0|
tere not who or what you are; there

guar the suppites and with this

Several large ebirds we!

hovering about ebicken pens. loss of

Art also dreamed that a large bu
gard swoope down and picke

one of his white chickens and aiter-

wards repente and brough it back,

&g put now the probability dawns that jdetail Fleck was stationed.

the dream was real aud that the buz- We were separate from the

a made a mistake and brougbt|other me but a short time,” said
|tne pastor will discuss Metheditm,

shack one of his own chickens. Mr, Flec cwhen we saw th the its history, influence and doctrine.

were being surroun b the Sioux.| -yhere will be a baptisma eervice

Eli Hammer Hurt The was no commicsi officer| ang speci music. We sealeoeae

.

.

jn command of our detail, but We|every one.

EH Hammer who lives on bi immediately determined to follow ©. Trevis Mazrts, Pastor.

far north- of town Wa8 quite| ine trail of Reno’s command. We
——

seriously bur in 5 TORSAN O Tuee-| the trail and came out 30 or 40} Obituary

day evening. He was driving his| cas to the left of the position Death bas again eaiteeea at Goa:

munity and claimed for its victim
horee attached to & hay-fork when| occupied by Reno’s men.

at became frightene and unmanag- We had just reacbed the y of a

:

Pierce Engle; of George a

able. Mr. Hammer ca ip con-| pluff when a band of sav ecem Sa En Bo Jan. e
ith the rak in eucb a Way|to rise out of the groun but 50/ departe this life July 10 ag

. »

is no one who bas not an interest in

the institutions which have made so

jmuc history. Therefore come, as

tact Wi

that he had several ribs fractured] feet distant and poured & deadh a

and he was badly cut aboat th | fire into our
aeu We were

o 8 ee k Ta Say
z

Qec His condition was consider-| pletel overwhelm and in a short ata can L sa
~ om

ed critical, but a lateet reports h time every man in the detail except |. Serato; ae
metece

avae resting easief. myeelf and a trooper nam Frank | raith and ra a cance Sit

Knapp of Milwaukee wer killed. ain the rest of hie life. He-leaves

«Knapp was shot through the ife, oue son, six brothers, dicen

hips andi bad four bullet wounds

|

isery and many friends to an
and an arrow wound., One Dullet! nie lose, Hie-father and mother

pass thra my lef wriet and tbe having p dea him to the epirit

ame ball or another one pierce my | world.

shoulder. Anoth bullet entered| The funeral was presche by Rev.

b Fig6 and poe my & F. B. Nafe at the Sevastopo chareb

side. our horse were shot! and tl bed:
se

a =

Death of Infan! ander us, and in fallin my mount aoc oe oo

by Romine, born July 13, 1912;| on my legs and pinn me to} The family and ‘near relatives

dred July 15, 1913, funeral at the

|

the groun I lay fo four days) wish to express their thanks for the

‘home and buried at Center July 14,

|

with that o ao : my leg many kind acts which was shown by

eno’s [men got t0/ friends and neighbors in thie
thei

‘Barket.
me and carried me off th field.

|

hour of
= oT

The family wishes to extend their &lt; terrific fire waz kept up be-

psa

era

thanks to the friends ‘and neighbors

|

tween Reno& men and the Indians.| Wonder if Tom Platt bad any

for kindnes jm the ead bour of be- ‘Av Indian brave eknlkin neer conceptio of what he wae starting

_peaveme
*

where and mycelf lay saw} when he nominated Teddy for vice)

————

Ice Cream Social

The Queen Esther circle of the

Methodist church will give anice

cream eocial on the cburch lawn

next Wednesday evening. Ice

cream. an cake 10c. Come.

‘

at.

Jaurs Romixt AND WIFE. that

Koaciusko. couniy infirmary ~o eup

ply the institmtion with current for

lighting and power. The entire

premis will be lighted, the water!

pampe feed ground, and much

other work be done for which man-

power has been used. The aep
will approximat #20 per month, a

saving to the county over the old

methods.
« Lucy Stifler, age 24, of Kokomo,

was burned to death Friday by her

clothing taking fire from burning

brash pile.
:

Agirl at Gary fell into the lake

with her leg enclosed ina hobble

akirt. The little boy who pulle

her out said it was almost as much

fun as drowning a kitten in a sack.

Dr. Henry Niswonger of Ft

Wayne had bis physician’ license

revoke for illegal selling of cocaine

to a patient, Another physician

had bie permit canceled for writing

a prescripti for whisky for 8 map

in the habit of getting drunk.

ane

Citizens of Akron ‘are remonstrat-

ing against the paving of the streets.

There were citizens there a few

years ago who remonstrated vigo

ously against incorporating the

town, and it wa the making of t

lace. Pt ae

After the heavy rain on Sunday

of last week, two little boys, Willie

and Roy Speck, north of akron no-

ticed what they thot a bad wash-

out under the interurban track near

their home at Bear& Crossing.

They got a lantern and stoppe -the)

south- limited car, The pas

sengers appreciat the little boys

efforts

so

highly that they

a purse of $4.50 and gave them.

Ther were ns of Sammy Speck

age 12 and 15 respectively and

are now

made up

newspapers farther away

publishin whole columns about

their heroiem.
e

Athens.
Jessie Hammond of Athens and

Roy Swibart of Elkhart were mar-

ried last Saturday.
aaa

Atwood.
A corresponde says: «Four-

teen persone from Atwood were

baptize at Carpenter bridge on

Friday by Rev. Spitier.
are

Argos.
Mre. C. E. Alleman and Grandma}

Warren of Argos are reporte on

the sick list.

J. M. Wickizer an Jacob Mar

tin of Argos are building new reai-

dencee in that towa.

“Mrs Elizabeth Barrett of Argos

and Joho Feeser of Hammond were

nrarried on Monday of last week.

2ee

Cla:

George Shutt died at Claypoo

Sunday. His home was at
Li

Ohio. On Supday morning he wat

Mar Liset of Soath Bend,
|.

_

Builde an
Building Owners

Crystal Cemerit Plaster js sold exclu-

sively on its merits andina regular and

legitimate mann No bonuses or com-

missfons are paid to pl
for recommendations © endorsements.

When you ate advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-

TER, as your ad how mu

he is getting fo the other

material. If he is honest he will

and that no «

paid to any}

endersemen

MENTONE,

_———--

aldehyde by mistake.

medical treatment saved her life.

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

ante2 Crystal Cement Plaster

ual in every respect of any

terial on the market

missions or bonuses are

nd for yeeemmenidation or

B. B STRAUB
-

- IND.

Prompt | ¥ere married on Tuesday of lsat

week.

Nate Way’s house south-weat of

Wm. Peck of Etna Green receiv-|
_.

Silver Lake was etrack b lightning
ed word from Michigan that his son

Josb,. who is in that state bad been

e- letruck by lightning and bas been in

a very serious condition since. He

will be brought home as seon as he

is
:

‘A corresponde from Etna Green

says: ‘Themas Copelan received

a telephon message from Dayton,

©., announcing the sudden death of

bis daughter, Minnie LaFollette.

‘The remains were brought here for

burial. Funeral was held Wednes-

day at the U. B; church.”

22s

Kewanna.

Harry McCarthy and

married last Wednesday.

e+

Leesburg.

Fern| E

Emmons, bot of Kewanna, were
ill

on Monday. One side of the buiid-

ing was wrecked anda Shoestri
telephone busted. %

Flossie Shirman of Silve Lake

and G, E. Smitbh.of Aksom_ were

married in Michigan last week,

— They returned on Wed-

needa arid were forgiven.
aera

John Nusbaum, of Warsaw, is

etill seriously ill,
Mrs. L. Bibler, of Warsaw, died

Monday evening, age 50.

Rev. W. R. Wones, a retired M.

preacher of Warsaw is critically

Lillian McCleary, ateacher in the

Warsaw schools, and Wm. Bser, a

teacher in the Winona academy,

were married last Thursday.

Mrs. P. 0. Woods of Leesburg George W. Bennett, & promine
is seriously ill. and well-known citizen of Warsaw

Rev. W. E.Groves a Methodist] gied Monday evening after a brief

preach of

ly for the Christian charch at Lees

burg.
ans

ton.

John A. Clemans and Mrs. Elzina

Abbott of Pierceton were
married

Tueeday.

Rochester.
Chas. W. Yoder and Nora Ander-

son, both of Rocheste were married

on Monday of last week.

The Rochester canning factory

has put up a record of 48,000 cans

of peas in one single day.

Kochester’e Chautauqua begin

Jaiy 23, and continues eeven days.

We have not seen & program.

‘Through the speci efforte of

congreteman Barnhart, Rochester is

to have.a new 975,000 poatofiic
ing.

The Lavelle

22?

millinery stor of

found by the Nickel Plate track

weet of South Whitley in an un-

conscious condition with & bad

wound in his, bead. He died soon

after being thke to Claypool.
ase

Etna Greens.
Mre. Louie Maso of Etna Green

went to Ft. Wayn on Tueeday of

last week to receive medi atten

tion.

Ethel Jordau of Etns Green who

was working st the Winona Hewl,

|

was made critically ill lsat Tharedsy;

Keapp
and

was still living (and atarted
|

preside twelve yeart go. \

last Wednesday afternoon and money

and good
;

im jail

Saver

Rochester was entere by barglar

|

.

Milford preach regular-|,)iness. He was 60 yeare of age.

At the home of Ephrai Emmons,

of Warsaw on Tuesday evening 0!

last week occurred the marriage of

their daughter Ereia Chloe and Wm.

Reed of that city. The groom iss

mail clerk out of Indianapoli

They will hve at Broad’ Ripple.

‘The bride formerly lived in Men-

tone and will be remembered by the

young people here.
:

= ——_—_

Rehearsals for “Joseph”
Prove that it ie going tobe the

greates sacred opera ever written

by William D. Cheuery, the anthor

of “Kgypta” and *
».

‘The rehearsals are complete and

the play will be present for the

firet me Friday evening of thie

week, and will be repeate the next

Frida July 26, é

‘Although ‘‘Joeeph” is an opera

ag were ‘‘Egypta” and &lt;

the sale of Josep into bondage is

given with dramatic mesic The

stage setting of new scener

in

per—

fect and much more expensiv than

levening by taking a dose of form-



Surv o th Worl New
statistics disclosed the

fact that there were only T42,-

114 births in France last yeer

as against 776.983 eat |
‘Then M. Messimr, former minister

war, taking cognizance of this froi
tiem, came before the chamber of dep-

uties with a proposal to pension moth-

ere of more than four children. His

plan started a lot of discussion
might be expected and antagonism.

too, eapecially in view of the French‘

statesman’s succestion that the moner

required for pension funds should be

ratsed by taxing bachelors, childless

married men cr men with but -one

hid. M. Messimy&#3 idea was that

every French mother should be paid

wpon the birth of her fifth child the

sam

im the event of the latter arrangement

‘the other half should be invested for

her. Payments for each succeeding

ehfld born to this mother would be

made according to a sliding scale.

Happily. Uncle Sam isn&# oblized to”
consider such an idea as 2 persion for

mothers yet. But there is

a

tendency

toward smaller families. and perhaps
the time will come when the subject

of pensions for American mothers will

THE NATIONAL D. A. R.

When the twenty-tirst congress of

the Nationa! society. Daughters of the

American Ke me to a close

April 20 last the friends of Mrs. Wil

Story said she would

te for the office of presi-
loi Their predic

Mra. William Cumming Stery, Promi-

a
nent In the D. A. R.

tion was borne out early this summer.

when this very announcement was

made by Manhattan chapter. There-

upon amenities followed with the Buf-

falo chapter, the latter requesting the

recall of the announcement on the

ground that ft Indicated tt was the re-

salt of action taken by the New York

state board of the I. A. R. The re

Quest was of interest. because it was

rumored around at the April meeting
that Mrs. Jobn Miller Horton of Buf-

falo would be a candidate for presi-
dent general tn 1913. At this congress
last apring the opponents of Mrs. Mat-

thew T. Scott, serving her second term

as president general, discovered a

proposed constitutional

amendment which they construed to

be an opening of the way for Mrs.

Scott to become cligitle for a third

term. Howerer. Mrs. Scott had repu-

@iated any ambition of serving thrice

tm succession.

mR

MAILS TO AUSTRALIA

With the acceptance by Postmaster

General Hitchcock of a steamship ¢om-

pany’s proposal to carry the mails from

®an Francisco to Australia a service

abandoned in 1907 ts restored. The

contract stipulates that the trip shalt

be made direct, with calls at Honolulu

and Pagopago. Vessels are to be of

the second class. running once every

twenty-eight days, thirteen trips a

year. The trip from San Francisco to

Bydnes ts to be made in twenty d

‘The term of the contract is for ten

years from July 1 last.

ze

STUDENTS CONGRESS

‘The international congress of Ameri-

ean students opens in Lima, Peru. July
21. The state department of the United

States, throuch Assistant Secretary of

State Huntington Wilson, says that

the benefits which should be derived

from bringing student bodies from ali

the countries cf America into close

—e by the

state department will furnish students

‘with letters of Introduction to the le-

congrpsses was

Ta aeeteril Urogeay, tm 1008

Se Se |

as;

of $20 or half that amount, and

Ta itma are political and economic}
history, education of the

classes in nationat life; relation of the

universities’ to the press, the advan-

ares and dancers of foreign prv-
fessora in primary, secondars and

higher education, and, agricultural
training im primary and ‘secondary ed-

ucation

aR

FOREST FIRES

Safeguards 2zainst destructive fer- |

est fires bave been incredsed of late by
the addition of ihe services of 55.009 |

men whe are rural end star route mail

carriers of the United States postal
service. Ther were ordered by Post-

master General Hitcheok to co-oper-

ate with the forest rangers and state

fire wanlens-whenerer possi The
|

duty of these mail carriers.
Toutes lie for the most) p:

the wilder and th

habited regions.

est official or fire warden wheneve |

the a

or near national forests tb report forest

fires.

st year destrored ap-

proximately $5 dU worth of prop-

erty.

noe

| ANNIVERSARIES
Fifty years age July [IS an indect-

| sive battle was fought e Yazoo river

between the Conf lera ram

sas and the Federal ir

delet and Essex, the ram «Que of the
|

West aad the gunboat (Pyler Fitty
|

Fea ago July 17 Uengral Morgan&#39;

‘onfederate raiders defeated the hom |
and captured Cynthiana,

‘Twenty-five years ag Jul 18. 1887,

Rebert Mercer Talis: ferr Hunter, who

was a prominent southern statesman,

‘Twenty-five years ago July 19

|
Dorothea Lynde Dix, an eminent phi-

| tanthropist, died.

:

eR

| MANILA GETTING STYLISH
With the youth of Mp now re

{splend in cay shirts land gorgeous
socks and even affevting {can and the

| bureau of insular affair at Washing-|
jton setecting 100

for service in the

men and young women fro waive
ties, colleges and normal schools—the
first thing we know these Manila

bloods will be showing up in the Unit-/

Fed States in all their American finery |
{an courting our belresses. A few|

jyears ago the young mien of Mantta
souched along the streets with their}

shirts outside their trousers and indif-

ferent to all the conventions of dress.

But now, behold some of these foster

children of Uncle Sam [ook quite fine|
enough to grace our very best draw-

ing rooms. Another evidenc of the

edifying results of America influence:

TEACHING BY SOUND

An innovation has been adopted at |

the Washington State [colleg which

provides for phonetic instruction in

modern languages. The colleze ts the |

frst in the west to try this method. It
has a fully equipped laboratory with

phonographic appliances for the repro-

duction of classivs and modern literary
selections fn prose and poetry in vari-

ous languages as rendered fn foreign
tongues. A recording machi regis-
ters and reproduces th student&#39; ren-

dition of the same selections.
ee

THE PRICE OF BEEF

‘The eating of red meat went out of

fashion some months az among an!

immense proportion of | of slen
der means, while those with small}

pocketbooks whe stuck to

sparingly of that commodit

The price, as eversbody

beef ate

Cause?

knows,

Proto by American Pre:

Henry 0. Clayton, Chi

House Judiciary C

wasn’t popular fashion, the conten-

tions of vegetarians nptwithstanding,
trust was go

brought forth

salves of domestic applause. Repre
sentative: Henry D. Clayton, chairman

euici and

|

“and the practice accounts in a larse
measure for the expansion of the-mail

order basiness to immense proportions.
“One village with 2 population of

000 is cited a8 an example of what

the mail order business means locally,
it is claimed’ that in one month orer

$5000 was sent in money orders from

that village to a Chicaco mail order

house. A letter of inquiry resulted in

fon(a reply that there was no foundat!

for such a statement, although what is

dered a large amount of busines®

sent to the mail order
corn

is actually

A development of mail order busi-

is the trade in ladies&qu wearing
A number of women patron-

dealins in these zoods with-

cout realizing that in permitting them-

Ives to be ensnared by the exponent
ne new fad, the psychology ef ad-

vertising, they are laying themselves

open to criticism quite as much as the
|

man who is deluded into sending away

his hard earned dollars for goods which

show up beautifully in the catalogue.
“The regular mail order houses hare

|

alluring advertisements in the maza-

zines in which they offer apparently
wonderful bargains in ladies’ suits.

‘The peychological feature of the adrer-

tisements seems to be the guarantee,
&lt;hich is given great prominence. Of

course the reader is not expected to!

draw the deduction that in case the

goods are not right the firm has a cor

respondent to deal with the case who

|
is quite as expert fn his line as the

high salaried man who writes the ads.

“In the case of ladies’ suits it should
| not be a difficult matter to present a

| strong argunient in favor of making a

personal celection from a large stock

in a store known to be reliable in pref-
erence to sending to a distant city and

buying, as it were, a cat in a bag. The

local houses unquestionably have the
|

advantace of the best arguments, and

these if properly presented are bound

to prove effective.”

Protecting the Minister.

“You will never know whether your
rishi l adore mnee ea s oir balua | trees. as it tends to give them wood

get a chance to observe their

toward you during an epidemic of con-

tagious disease.” said the experienced
minister to the divinity students. “Any-

how, I never did.

“Several cases of malignant fever

were reported in my parish. As scon

as I heard of a case I called, but the

family was always reluctant to admit

me, I teok my dismissal philosophical-
ly enough until I found that religious

consolation had been administered by
a curate from a neighboring parish:
then I exercised my authority as a

pastor.
““But it was because we thought too

much of you that we wouldn&#39 let you

In’ everrbody explained. disease

|

is contagious, and we couldn&#3 afford

to have anything happen to you.”
“They seemed to think it didn&#3 mat-

ter if the other man did get sick and

die; I was too precious to be sacrificed.

And that, I have found, is always the

attitude of a parish toward a pastor
ther really love. When danger ts tn-

volved ther prefer the stranger.”—
Boston Herald.

Conclusion.
Mrs. Newedd—Jack, dear, T want you

to get your life insured.

Newedd—Whs? Are you going to do

your own cooking?—Boston Transcript.

TEST TEL HOW MU ACID

tS PRESENT IN YOUR CREAM

Gives Dairymen Way te Grade Preduct.
‘So That Higher Price May Be Ob-

tained—Simple and Easily Made.

Certain substances when placed in

an alkaline solution bare ene color.

but when put in an acid change their

color or lose it entirely. That ts the

basis of an important discovery made

receatly by D. S. Bureh, Kansas dairy
commissioner, whereby cream may be

tested for its qualities to make good
butter. This test gives creamerymen

a way to grade cream so that a higher
price may be paid for the better grade.
Heretofore cream was not tested for

quality, ouly for the quantity of but-

ter fat it contained, which was de-

termined by the Babcock test. says the

Kansas Industriatist.

It has been found that cream which

contains teo puch acid—more than fire-

tenths per cent—will not make zood
butter. Al that was needed.

was a test that would prove that ba
ream contained too much acid. This

Mr: Bureh’s test will show,

An alkaline solution made red with

the indicator mentioned and two little

dippers about the size of a thimble,
placed on the end of a steel wire, are

all the instruments need. These dip-
pers are made so thzt one holds a

proportionate amount of cream to the

amount of red alkaline mixture held

by the other. A dipper of cream and

a dipper of the solution are poured
together. If this mixture turns white

the cream ts of inferior quality. If

the pink mixture retains its color less

than 5 per cent of acid ts present, and
| the cream ts first grade.

Creameries where the test ts used

are paying a difference of 2 cents a

; pound on frst and second grade cream,

which means that the test will be an

incentive to farmers to use the most

sanitary’ methods with their cream so

that It will bring the highest market

price.
‘The quality test. first put Into use in

January, now ts used successfully in

sixteen stations In Kansas. It can be

@one accurately In lees than a minute.

‘Use of Hen Manure.

Hen manure can be put on the fields

tm winter or summer. Care must be

taken not to put too much around fruit

growth Instead of fruit bearing quall-
thee. It fs good for market garden

crops, especially any vegetable that

wants rapid growth without woody
tissue. American Cultivator.

Four Kinde of Crepe.
Agricultural writers of recent Fears

hare forcibly demonstrated and many

of the best farmers hare cleariy proved
that the usual farm rotations should

contain at least one money crop, at!

least one hoed or cultivated crop, at

least one legume crop and at least one

live stock feeding crop.—Country Gen-

tleman.

Keep Your Soil Fertile.

Instead of selling the fertility ele-

ments of the soll—nitrogen. phos-
phoric acid. potash and lime—in corn.

hay and forage. we should feed these

products to animals and market the

animal or animal products, such as

milk, butter. beef, pork and mutton.—
|

Farm and Ranch.

Silo Saves Time and Laber.

It is easier to put silage into the

cow&#3 manger than it is to hitch up

the team, go out and cut a lead of

green feed and bring it back to the

barn.—Kimball’s Dairy Farmer.

The Sunday School Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Golden Text.-Thy kingdom come.

Thy will be done on earth as it is in

heaven.—Matt. vi, 10.

Mark iv, 26:29.—The law of growth.

The parable of the sower had empha-

sized the real value of the good seed.

and Jesus conctuded his interpretation
with a word of warning. Take heed

what ye hear (verse 24, be thouzhtfut
and sive attention, be truthful. and,

make application of the message to
your own life. This parable- we

y today enlarge en the

yet another. application.
only in Mark and holds a very impor-
tant truth, * * * “Bringeth forth of

herself.” What takes place of zerm!-
nition in the interval between sowing

and reaping is beyond the contro! .f

the fermer. It is therefore to his ad-

house J
airman of the

| ane
i= matter of gettin=

wholesale meet moas before the:

ber of oficial ecrutioy an decided that

the first named comm was. cloth-

SP Sates © dete tuli ae oe
|

|

question,

Mark iv,
sion.

Jesus knew that sooner or tater the

company which be bad ‘organized inte

& society would be compelled to sepa-
rate-froin institutional religion and pur-

3032.—The law of expan-

| sue its own career independently. The

opposition of the leaders was increas-
fg, and it was becoming clear that no!

svpport of any kind could be expected
from them Jesus also saw that his so.

ciety would in time cover the earth

ith its benign aud gracious opera-
tions. He frequently sought to belp
his disciples two b this vision, as in

this parable. ~Mustard seed.” ‘This is
|

relatively one of the smallest seeds.
|

but the plant which grows out of it

comes tu perfection in a single sum-

mer, and it reaches a height of from

twelve to twenty-four feet.

out great bravches.” The thought em-

phasized is that us such a small seed

Breduces so large a garden herb the

Bingdom of Ged likewise. which bs

small in its besiunings, bas tntiuite

The wy o imtiuence.

divers ways, but it is always with a

view toward advauce. This cannot be

otherwise when it is divine in its ori-

‘ea

“Shooteth |

This herd. used for

cows can expect to obtain

and Instructional work at the Pennsy}
ania State college, Mlustrates the possibilities of improvement through breed-

ing. As a result of the use of pure bred sites and saving the best heifer calves

the production of the herd has been raised from an average of
butter fat per animal per year to 301 pounds. Any dairyman having

236 pounds of

ordinary
results. An experiment shows thateqnaliy good

With @ poor sire two-thirds of his daughters produced less than their dams,
while with a good sire two-thirds of his daughters produced more than their

dams. To improre the herd get better blood into it.

FOR CLEANER DAIRYING.

1. Develo the habit of looking
s

3 Bacteria are conreyed from

place to place on dirt and dust.

They cannot fir.
4. The standard of purity for

the cream you sell should be as

high as that for the cream you

use at home.

& The d@airymac who eells

cream which has passed through
a dirty separator commits an in-

cultural College

Posing as a
By THOMAS

HERE did Fou first meet

your wife. Halstead?

‘The question was asked

by a guest of Austin Hal-

|

stead ate one when the wives of

°

two men b retired to the drawing
room and ‘cig were brought to the

dining table. A smile passed over Hal-

stead&#3 face.

“That&#39; a funn story,” he said.

“Funny stories, especially about the

first meeting of wires and busbant

are alwa)

“I badot been out of the Naval

academy a year and ~-as as full of

nonsense as the day I left Annapolis.
Our ship was ordered to the Brooklyn

goo deal of time on my hands. I spent

it in New York. found a musee de-

voted tu the exhibition of wax figures
‘of @ good place to get away

with an afternoon and spent not only

one but several there. One day—I was

in eniferm at the time, having been

ordered on some official duty in New

York connected with the ship—I stroll-

ed into the show of wax figures along

with one of our fellows, Tom Ander-

son. Tom was on leave and in mufti,

We went through the place and sat on

a wooden settee to rest and watch the

people. A friend of Tom&#39 weut bs,
|

and Tom left me temporarily to go to

|
Speak to him.

“I noticed that sever persons look-

ed at me scrutinizinsty. suspecting that

since was in uniform I might be a

wax figure of some great naval hero,

but as soon&quot;a they percelved that I

was merely a real live middy ther lest

n

the piquan kind, fult of animation.

‘This was evidently ber first visit to the

MOLASSES
FOI

FOR FE
Molasses has been

,

been

used in ma be

sances for feeding horses and cattle.

It can frequently be used to advantage
for increasing the palatability of éam-

aged feeds. Cane molasses has been

fed to a large number of horses on sug-

ar plantations, and their health greatly
improred by this feed. Constipation.
which—is caused by feeding larse
amounts of molasses, may be counter-

acted by bran.—Farm Progress.

How Much Water For Cowa?

a safe rule to protide fire

pounds ef water for every pound of

milk that the cow gives. This will

mean that at least twelte gallons a

day should be supplied-—Orange Judd

Farmer.

Wax Figure
F. WARR

stared at vacancy. ‘The girt drew near

to hear all about the great admiral.

“This waxwork,’ Tom continued,
‘was made after photographs taken at

the time.”

“Phis was such-a palpable Ne that I

found it difficult to retain my gravity.
When Farragut was twenty-one pho-
tography was unknown.

“‘No one would suppose,” said Tom,

‘that the great naval hero could hare

been such a miserable looking speci-
men of humanity in his carly days:
Look at that nose. Did you ever see

No. 10

“The

her back on the speaker.
retained my gravity I don’t know.

remember that I felt 2 horror of laugh-

ing, for it would have revealed a terri-

é slight upon the young girl I had

already had enough of the joke and

wished that Tom would g away and

ing how we bad fooled her. When she

looked away for a moment I gave Tom

and drew his friend to another curi-

osity.
~ “As soon as they had gon the girl
entered upon an animated dialogue
with her maid, in which the former

did nearly all. the talking.
“Those men onght to be ashamed of

themselves to talk that way. We&#39;

been studying about Admiral Farragut
at school. and it&# a disrespect ‘to

speak so even about his wax figure.”

“My heart melted more and more to

my chgrming defender, and I was be-

coming dreadfully ashamed of my de-

ception.
:

don’t see” the girl remarked,

‘how it is possible to make war look so



Woman and the Ho
Summer Outing Costume

Here ts shown a charming costu for th summer outdoor girl It ts
made with the smart Russian biouse

ther belt.

u

‘The material used for this sult was heary
uses of linen are also made to wear with separate skirts. A white tiv |

blouse may be appropriately worn with a skirt

caught In at the waist witha pat |
white lMnen.

of white serge.
A sult of this kind ts suitable for golf, t-&quot;.is or any other summer outdoor

sports.

MAKING UP STRIPED GOODS
| *

Hints For the Extra Tall and the Short
an. .

Striped goods should be made as

plain as posable, as the stripes form

rough ornamentation in themselves.
If w person ts tall and wishes to de.

tract from her height the goods should
be used with the stripes running

around. If, on the other hand, one is
short and would like to make the most |

of her helght,
up and down.

A simple but effective way of m:

ing the gown Is to cut the skirt ilat
with a high skirt band. It should be

|
gathered a triffe at the back. A few
inches above th hem it would be pret.

ty to place a band of black. taffeta
ruching, such as is on sale at auy of

the large stores. White giass buttons
sewed with black thread up the front

of the skirt in a straight row would be
|

effective. The waist shoul be made
in the kimono style with either long or

the stripes should run

ort sleeves with the glasa buttons
amenting the sleeves, A lace chem-

isette, edged with cerise if you wish it,
should appear beneath revers of the

silk, while a belt of biack satin or

black patent leather adds a amart

co THINGS TO KNOW.

200000000080800088808

La parasols are always faahlon
hen washing white silk stockings

use tepid water and pure white soap.
| Rub gently with the hands. Rinse in

cold water and add a Ittle bluing to

he last rinse.

The new shape of the human foot
feminine is very long and narrow, the

sides rather low and showing much
|

stocking. The buckle is often enor

mous, but conservative women do not
Wear the huge ornament.

ther clasped or buttoned over the open-
ing. An inner ining of chamois pre-

Jewel bags are necessary for trav-

These are best of chamois and
should have very secure fasteniuzs on

the Sape. An outer covering of linen,
silk or rep should be made and finish-

ed with anotber drawing string. The
best and safest method of carryi is

around the neck.

The cretonne bag. for carrying the
washcloth Is a joy to the week end

guest of the traveler. This can be of
nen or rep if cretoane be too stiff.

A Uning of rubber or ojiskin is necés-

sary. ‘The outer and inner materials
should be basted and bound with rib-
bon or tape. Pateht clasps are best for
this type of bax.

For the powder leaves or puff a tiny
bag that can protect the outit and be

tucked away In the hand bag can be
made of Dresden silk, The addition
of a small reducing mirror in the bot-

INRABITANT O MAR
je wns we

feecer Perrier of France,

beings has been influenced by i xreat
difference between the: atmospheric
conditions’ on Mars and that on our

earth, °° * One may. imagine that
the men of Mars are il the greater in
size because the force of gravity there
is stight and thst they, are light hair
ed because the daylight fs not so in-

tense as with™us. ln fine, with per
haps leas powerful limbs they may re-

semble our @andinavian ty hous!
Propably with a larger skull.

So Perrier. says the London
Standar Paris correspondent, pic-
tures a blue eyed, ne nosed. “hea

As for the psyebol-
ogy ahd phylogeny of the Martian

world, M. Perrier does not stop to. dis-

cuss such material questions as the
canal system of the planet, but says
that he believes that the inhabitants of
Mars are kind hearted, that the ani-
mats have no fear of their masters
and that the Martians are acquainted.
with the noblest delights of the intel-
lect and with the most suave emotions
of the soul,

M. Perrier believes, among other
things, that “the year on the planet
Mars lasts twice as long as the year

on our earth, and therefore plants
and insects have twive the time fa
which to evolve—consequently long
Srass, huge fruit and Insects so much
More perfect as the lenzth of existence

tom of the bag is worth while.
This is not mentioning the larger

bags for slippers, opera giasses, hand-
kerchiefs, etc., that oecupy such an im-
Portant place in the realm of acces-

sories.—Philadelphia North American.

MILADY’S FAN.

With a pleture dress of black
satin and white chiffon, which

|

3

hes a suggestion of “old fas!

{ tone adapted to modern needs,

\3

Aa er+ey

¥ an old fan should be carried.
With light evening gowns of

satin or lace the elaborately
&

carved Ivory fans harmonize.
Fans of gauze decorated with

water colors and sequins look

oo with gowns of chiffon and

Goe of heavy brocade and
velvets call for fans of brilliant

coloring.
im

‘The venetian fans of colored

plumes are effective when car.

Med with these gowns.

OOo
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‘For Our Boy and Girl Readers

-
|

skin.

develops the intelligence. Rirds have
2 luxuriant plumaze, are large In size
and brightly colored and have reach-

ed a perfection of form unknown to

us. Mars is the land of huge plants
| and ideal flowers, of birds abnormally

}powerful in song and of wondrous ap-
pearance and of jio footed animals

with
ped fur and

The anima
are light in weight.

silmly built. swift of foot, and bears
have an appearance not unlike that of
gtey hounds.”

Home Manufacture.
It was no longer than a hundred

years ago that two-thirds of the cloth-
ing, Incinding hoslery, and of the house
and table linen worn and used by the

Inhabitants of the United States who
aid not reside tn cities was the product
of home manufacture.

Confounding Qcien
Passerby — Wha the fuss in the

schoolyard, boy? The Roy—Why, the
doctor has Just been around examinin‘

us, an’ one of the deficient boys is
knockin’ the ererlastin’ stuffin&#39; out of

a perfeet kid.—Cleveland Piain Dealer.

_|

comes tato its own.”

eae ‘Mrs. Wolcott regardedite Bevan distrustfully. Not

until the train bad! pulled out

amd she had sent her newly
acquired husband forward tothe bag
Rage car to remove excess baggage In

the shape of white satin streamers
fram thelr trunks wonkl she feel safe.

Rilly Bevan was only happy whe
ying practical jokes, He was hap-

lent when bis victims’ were Urid
couples.

Suddenly Revan — handcuff

Bp b hustand’s wrist, and was

a the bride and room together
& mocking “tilt death do theepa when he felt the cok steel on

his own wrist_ and Weard the fatal
He. not the bride, was hand-

to. Wolcott.

he cried protestingly, “this
is not fair.”

leave at the next station.” said Wol-
cott. “It&#3 poetic justice, Rilly.”

“It&#39 confoundedly unpleasant,” Billy
retorted. “You see, did not get the

key: never supposed that 1 should need
one. “I just id see you guing to the
hotel and asking that a pitcher of ice

water and a »oliceman be sent to your

“This is the better joke.” smiled Wol-
cott, “It will teach you that marriage

is something sacred, not merely a peg
upon which to hang fool jokes. Let&#3

go ahead to the smoking car. We will
be less conspicuous there than here.”

Arm in arm they made their way to
the cafe car, but once there Wolcott

dropped Bevan&#3 wrist and let the
cuff show.

They immediately became the center
of attention, One man, more curious
than the rest. turned to Wolcott.
“Your prisoner?” he asked. The bride-
gtoom regarded Bevan with a benevo-

lent smile.

“He ts a prisoner of his own mak-

Ing.” Wolcott explained. “The jail
yawne for him, but It is more likely

to be the insane asylum that finally

“L eee. grinned the questioner.
‘You&#3 that bridal couple three cars

back.
“1 am part of that happy pair,” con-

ceded Wolcott, “but this is not the
partner of my Joys and sorrows. He

simply shares my sorrows at the pres-
ent time.&qu

“You&#39;r a sharer a Tight.” agreed
Revan, with a chuckle. “There&#39 some

consolation In that. Think of poor
Ress back there In the chair car allalone.”

“She would rather be ri@ of us,& sa
Wolcott comfortably. “It Is all your

own fault, Billy. I begged you not to

A GAME WITH WORDS.

One Given te Each Player, Which Must

ne Be Used In Answering a Question.

Every player whispers to bis right
‘hand neighbor a single word, what-

ever he pleases, only the more difficult

to introduce into an ordinary sentence

the better.

When everybody: knows his word

one player begins by asking a question
of his neighbor on the left, who ts

obliged in his reply to use the word
that has been given as adroitly as pos-
sible to avoid its detection by his ques-

|tioner. If the latter cannot discover

the word he pays a forfelt. .

Suppose the word given to be “idio-
|synerasy” and that the person qies-

|tioning aska, “Do you like to play
games? A suitable reply would be.

&quot;W hurricanes how! and Icicles

‘form I enjoy games like this, but it is

an idiosynerasy of mine not to raptur-
ously admire out of door sports with

the thermometer at 90 in the shade.”
So by the real word with

several others equally unnecessary for

an ordinary reply to a question it may
be successfully concealed.

BOWLI O LAWN.

Each Player Uses Two Gayly Colored
e

~
Batts.

Each player is provided with two

balls, gayly colored. a tittle larzer than

tennis balls, A white ball, called jack,
is first thrown to the end of the lawn.
‘The players aim to send their halls so

they may lie as clase to the white ball
as possible, Sides and colors are chosen,
‘The side whose balls are nearest to

the white ball reckons one point for
euch ball so placed, seven, fourteen ur

twenty-one to make game, according
as agreed upen beforehand.

The urtof bowling In this play con-

sists in Knocking away the opponents&qu
balls from their positions near the jack
er in striking the jack itself from

among them; also in bawling nearer to

the jack than any other without dis.

turbing ove’s ewn ball, This game
does nut require much space. but the
xround must be level. grass hor and
well mow

“Te Leave Ne Stone Unturned.”

»

. A Hundred Yard Dash

Photo b American Press Association,

“Rea
2

Gor and they are off.

any nice t
gather to indulge
crowded: and dangerous streets.

itnessed
in the publle parks of onr large cities, where hundreds of children.

in the amusements of which they are deprived “in te

‘A scene like the abov can be wi

FAMIL QUOTA
Origin of “m votes Nothing

in.” Traced te PealAnierin a query as to io correct

or “Nothing venture,

gain.” the Chicago News says:

Strictly spewking. neither is’ correc

as a quotation, ‘The original ress
was used by the English poet Thomas

|

Tusser. who died in 21680 In his “Five

Venture, naucht
Raye.” but much use has changed the

to.a. more form. OFphrase
the two. forms named “Nothing ven-

ture, nothing win,” is the one more

Kenerally accepted. Bartlett ta his well
known dictionary of quotations gives

it as a proverh, but he does not gice
“Nothing veature, nothing gain.”

‘Tiny Teacupe.
‘Ttie teacups and pots used im Swa-

tow. a province of China, are no larzer,
than those Im the sets of dishea given

t children. for their doll houses here.
Each cup contains about three:sips of
tea and is scarcely deeper than a thim-
bie. itis a ridiculous sight to see fully

grown men and women gravely touc!

B HARVEPRE
:

try any of you ‘fool tricks.
of the benedicts. Hale.

rhe
eer SePay you back some day whea your

neck goes under the

_

matrimonial
yoke.

~The Indy says: to come.on back and
bring your friend.” reported the white
caated ‘porter. “There Q seat next
yours he wan get.

Revan’s eyes snapped
make things inkebn Tin a =

*; chair car. Rut his amiable intention to
turn the joke on dis involuntary bost
was checked. fora @app little man

~

stepped forwant,
~Permit me. he said. “I am a band-

cuff? magician. “2 can take those off
if you wish.

“Then he&# go ranti through the
train.” sald Wolcott... “I&#3 rath ¢ have

hi where I can wateh him.”
o, it will be all right,”

magician as he dre a

over the euffs A click and Wolc
withdrew his hand, rubbing his chafed

wrist. Bevan attempted to do ‘the

saidsan

“You wish him released at the next
station? aaked the magician.

same, but when the handcuff king re
moved the cloth it was scea that th

cuff had been alipped around the arm)
of Bevan&#39 chair.

“You wish him ‘released at th nex
station?” asked the magictan,

If any one should detect
hispriate and tell her— He shook his

fst after Wolcott&#3 retreatingpa
At Presby Wolcott came up just

the first cuff was unfastened from the
chair,

“Let him keep the other.&q he sus-
gested. “He seems so fond of them

| It would be a shame to remove them.”
“Quite “so,” -agreed the

“Monsieur is too fond of a joke to let

ae terminate so abruptly. Is it not

oral
my Tegards to Grace In case

you see her,” called Wolcott as Beran
made for the door. Bevan breathed a

prayer that he would not see her, but
as he stepped to the platform she came
towand him with sparkling eyes,

“Why didn&# you let ug know that
you were coming?” she cried as she
shook hands.

“I didn’t know it myself.” he ex-
plained. “You en 1 was carried
while I was saying goodby to Ted

Woo tat Bess, so I came on for a

“I&#3 giad you did,” she said smiling-ty. “It&#3 too bad I did not know that
°

Bess was on the train. 1 came to ase
May Lewis ayour wrist, Billy

“A little” he Maet lamely, scowl
ing at the handkerchief bandage
the cuff “F2 tell you about
it = bi cae out.’

le wed her over to the dogcart.
When he had explained his plight he

iniseral
“Are yo sor that I was she ae

manded.
“Sore Not a bit of tt Oaly a

man feels such a fool.”
“it you ever marry what a lot ef -

scores thereba scores will be to be paid

vee ‘Ted was telling me to beware
of the benedicts. Ni
to marr a man that will get the send-
off that’s In preparation forme.&qu

_.

“She would not care very much for
you if she ‘not atand a little teae-
ing

for

your sak she said softly.
“A ite teari hehe echoed.

they are Hable to wreck the

The oo could and did.
“That lets you out of a

Grace sald when they were
again.

“Onis to ar into.a greater
declared. ,

Reware
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Shoes at sale prices Mentezrs.

—Clothing at sale prices Men-

ers.

_W. G. Kantz and of Culver,

visited friends in town Sunday.

—Large juicy lemons 25 cents

per dozen. Mentzers.

—For that tired feeling use the

“Qne Minute” washer, at Latimer

& Griffis.
.

—Jobn Manwaring of Chicago

spent Sunday with bis Mentone

friends.
—Cloe Eddinger 1s spendin the

week with friends at Columbus and

other points in Ohio.

—Howard Alleman, Eccentric

Rube Comedian with th Mohawk

|

Company tonight.

Special sale on wash waists of
i

all kinds ut factory prices. King

ery & Myers, Warsaw.
.

—Frank Laird has been on the} |

sick list most of the past week, but

is now

again.
—ne way to reduce the cost of

living is to read the advertivements

in this paper and accept the bar-

gains offered.

—Fred Rush of Kurket attended

the band concert las Wednesday

evemng and subscribed for the

Gazerte while in town,

--Money found: in Mentone last

Wednesday. The loser can have

same by calling on Roy Rush, and

paying for this notice,

—_Mre. P. H. Bowman and daugh

ter, Hazel, of Chicago, came last]

Saturday fora week&# visit with

friends in thie vicinity.

able tocome down town] :

72 se8n pue uver)

SOOUL
”

sse[y ND 4478

L. P. Jefferies
Furniture and Undertaking

Carpet Rugs Linslesns,

Pianos, S:wing Machines,

Curtains, Draperies, Shades

Attachments and Repairing.

Call and see our Lines as well as our Profit-Sharing

System waich bane fits every customer.
.

- &quot;Ment Ind.

—The Mokawk Wednesda night
under a big tent. The bigges
tent show of the season at Mentone

this Wednesday evening.

—Frank Manwaring and wife,

and son Charles, started Sunday for

Denver, Colo., where they will

spen a couple of weeks visiting

with his uncle Loren Manwaring.

—One cow bos bat made its ap-

pearance on our streets this week

worn by a gentlemar who evidently

bailed from Georgia. Hope he

didn’t drop any germe on our streets,

— Jacob Fifer camein last Thurs:

da aud piace the name ot a son

B.C. Fifer, of Chicago on our su
scription liet, aleo bis tenant, James

Ross of Tippecanoe. Mr. Fifer

pay for three copies of this pape
—Lace curtains at sale prices

Mentzers.
—The telephone compsny bave

teen moving their apparatus from

the old to the new location and bave

about finished the work, and

“Central” willeoon be found on the

second floor of the Lewis building.

sale continues until!

22. Mentzers.
—Our big

Monday July

—1t now develops direct from|

Wasbington, D. C., that M. O.
Metger, E. M. Edenjer and Dr.

Yoke ate the three moet inflooen-

tial citizens of Mentone and entitled

to specia favors such are pot given

to ordivary citizens. a“Virgie.”
—The pickle building ie finiehed

and painted red. The tanks ha
come and willbe eet up in afew

days. The pickle vines are in blos-

som and everything point toa

bountiful crop and a goo season

for the business.

—Those of our leading citizens

who are to receive a free compli-

mentry set of the unbound Great

American History of the United

States. price 63, m return for their

epinion of the work, goo or bad,

are waiting patiently and with great

hopes for the arrival of their books.

_-B. E. Zolman of Rochester

came in Tuesday to renew his sub

ecription, He has been walking
with the help of two wooden legs for
the past two montbs.on account of &

bad sprain’ in bis foot and snkle

cauced by bis efforts to get oat of

the way of a charge of dyuamite on

quick time.

Phone 2 o 48.

CONKEY’S White Dia-

rhea Remedy for

little chickens, 25¢.

CONKEY’S Cholera

Remedy for both lit-

tleand old chickens

25¢

CONKEY&#39; Roup and

and Gape cure 25¢

PURITAN Chick Feed

for young chicks,

per poun 25¢

HESS’ Poultry .Panacea

25c, 60¢ and $1.25

HESS’ Instant Louse

Killer 25¢

ZENOLEUM per gallon
$1.00

DEAM’S Fly Dope

keeps the flies off

your stock, per quart
25c

SE GO

vers

for rheumatism at (Vareaw

quality 81.35. Mentzers.

at Kingery & Myere, Warsaw.
|

—Bargaius for everyone, com
and get your share. Mentzers.

—Mr. and Mre Alvi Reckbill of]

the county infirmary were in town

Monday.
—Dean Kizér ie at home this)

week holding bis jaws because of

the mumps.

—Extra values in house dresses

worth much more, only $21.00 |

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Logan Vandorn came Saturday

evening from Wareaw where be 1

working and spent the night with)

his sister Mre. Ruseell Eiler.

—Merton Hudeon of Mishawaka!

spent one day and night with his

mother, Mra, Nancy Hudeon, las
week.

\ —Mr, and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg |
and their guest, Mies Lena Gerrard,

apen lact Friday at the Frank Ver-|
nette home.

—One way to increase the cost of

living isto be taken in b
fake scheme that comes along.

Rememember “Virgie.”

—Hon. Jesse Eschbach wae notic-

ed exceeding the spee limit on hie

way to cee.an interurban car move

out toward Wareaw Tuesday.

—Large juicy. lemons 25 cents

perdozen Mentzers.

_-Mre, James Giffin who bas bee

quite sick forthe last few weeks is

improving slowly, She wishes to

thank herfriends for their kicd

sympath expresse for her in last

week&#

—W. H.

and H. V. Lebman are on the con-

tract as leading citizens of Warsaw

-}guality 1.85. Mentser
‘Rocky Moan-|

»

—Uiothing at sale prices Men- 3 no fake.

—Con Blue is taking treatment}

—Granulated sugar 25 Ibs. best! sider the water-worek question.

—All summer parasol reduced «Fi. D. Pontive and son Scott of

Lace

Granulated

Get a gebuin
tain Breese” at Doddridge

—Marie Millvera is spendin the
week with friends in Ft. Wayne.

—Bargains for eyeryone, come

and get your share. Mentzers-

—Say! “Lovers Delight”—to b
ia style. Get’ me at Doddridges’

Phillips Cow Boy Band -at

Mentone thia Wednesday evening-

—Born, to Mr. and Mre. Lee

Arnsberger, Sunday, July 14, 1912.

a daughter,
—De Laval cream separator No

10—852.50; No. 12 —860.00. &#39;

met & Griffis.

—Only 21.00 for a fine quality

crepe gown at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Angie Barber is epebdin
a few days with the Barber families.

wear Silver Lake.

—Mre. L. L. Latimer has been

visiting friends in North Webster

the past few days.

—The Methodist Ladies Aid

|

will meet next Wednesda with

Mrs. Belle Mollenbour.

—Take a trip to the South

Pole. For particulars inquire at

Doddridges Drug Store.

--Frauk Seymo of South Whit-

ley, visited Mr. and Sire, Frank

Rynearson last Saturd evening.

—Chas. Hubler and wife came

last Saturday from Natchez, Miee.,

for a few weeks visit with Mentone

friends.

—White corduroy wash
|

skirts

worth 23,50 now #2.50 at Kingery

|&a Myers, Warsaw.

—The Commercial Club will

[sen a committee to Culver to in-

jspect the water works plant at that

| place.
—The Mohawks which show in

Mentone tonight, Wedoesday, gete

|a bigh commendation from Argos.

XA Mr. Cole of South Bend

ja Mr. McFarland of Culver met

with the Commercial Clab to con-

—The Silver Lake Record saya:

Mentone were here Tuesday guests

at the Colbert and Decker homes.”

—New Princess slips 81,50 #2 00

boards, dressers,
stain which almost invariably result from

dishes, moisture, the spilling of medicine or alcholic:

_

These white spots dis a pear in a few seconds.”

hen treated with CHI-NAMEL RUB-EASY and

save the $10, $20 or $50 it wonld cost to send such

|

furniture to the shop for refinishing
*

T Introd thi Valua Prod
we will give. absolutely free as long as our supply
holds out, a regula 15c size package of Rub-Easy

to every purchaser of a 25¢ size. bottle of Shine-

restores the orginal lustre.

Your money back if you do

chase satisfactory.
I

not find yo pur-

FREE RUB-EASY COUPON
This Coupo entitles holder to one 15¢ size sifter-

top box of Chi-Namel Rub-Easy, upom the-pun
chase of one 25c bottle of Shine-Easy, the Chi-

Namel Furniture Polish and varnish restorer.

This Coupon Good until

July 20, 712 at the Store of

Latimer @ Griffis.
The Best Hardware House -

MENTONE
U.S.A.

&gt;

3

and #2.50 great values. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

=

—Virgil Nelson was quite painfol

ly injured by falling off of a load

of hay in such a manner as to ran

the tine of a pitch fork through bis

arm.

—Strange
have specia pull on speci favors

for their speci influence at Washb-

ington, D. C. Are you in that

class?

—We have some handsome white

serge suits and coats that we are

selling at attractive prices now is

your chance. Kingers & Myers,
Warsaw.

—A flock of ducks were seen in

Yellow Creek west of town last

Friday evening. Our eportemen

don’t need to get out their guns

evers | now, for they are gone.

— coupl were seen

going wee on amotor cycle at high

spee last Sunday afternoon, It is

| preanm that they have retarned

and been forgiven by this time.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Foor, Saturday, July 13, 1919, &

lson3 weight seven pound name

\Lewie M. Foor. Congratulations

with a big “C.” Ben can now go in

the clase with the heavy weights

--Usually the easiest mark for

the stranger who is working a com-

parative wortbless advrtising echeme

columns

goes into the

who areto be favored with a free|carefally by his friends and patrons.

copy of the Great American History.

- —Logan brand lye hominy 4 cans
the fellow who

25 cents. Mentzers.

—The stranger who enters your! Charley Meredith of Mentone,

fake or no fake, is

s«git “em.”
The stranger,

«Mrs.

visit-
—The Akron News saye:

place of busimess with a wild west-/ed last Sunday with. her parente,

ern cowboyish air, presuming that| Mr.

he owns the establiebment and can! ley bas a

and Mre. Levi Strong. Char-

large contract from Strauss

bay the proprietors for 30 cents a Bros. painting their property ild-

piece is entitled to the toe of yourjings in

boat. Give him his dues. Re
oN

ie.”

Koscineko and adjoining

counties, a job that keeps bim and

leigh or ten amen bues all sammer.

:
3
:
$
:
:
=

how leading citizens

3
s
&
&
3
3
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Sprayi
We now havea large stock of Arsenate. of Lead

on hand, put up in convenient sizes.

Fully tested and recommended by Purdue Expe-

riment Station.

Chick Fee
in any quanity for baby chicke 66 per cent

°

cracked corn, 34 per cent mixed grain and grit.

—_AT—

Doddrid Dr Stor

reeoRor

DOOOONNININIIIENS

Th Qua Me Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham.

WANTED

‘We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

*spuatsy

Buo a4OI SUPA OUS

‘W pay the best price
- For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

Ys found on our block:

Al Accou Must Be

them.

Prices Paid for
ide Spe ¥ cot
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WE DRA
COMPANY

Thirty People traveling in

their own Pullman Cars

Presenting that Great Wes-

tern Comedy Drama The

“MOHAWK”
HEAR THE COWBOY BAND

On Main Street at noon

and in front of the big tent

at 7:30 this evening.
Admission 35c— Children 20c

REMEMBER
Mentone Wednesday July 17,

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Burket.

Will Gratf went to

week on business.

Buffalo last

Henry Duonick ix visiting at the

home of his sov&# George

Mrs. Maud Walters who bas been

sick is able to be about again.

Mr. Mrs, Tucker

were visiting in the country Sunday,

nd Horace

Fred Kurtz and lady trieud Ere

lene Williamson at

the park.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith

Mentone, were the guests of J.

Dirck’s last. Sunday.

spent Sunday

of

L.

Op account of the rain last Sat-

urday night our bang concert was

not very well attended.

Mrs. Kern and daughter,
Edna, visited at the home of Mrs.

Huldab Hatfield Monday evening.

(seo.

Astork which bas been raging

over tbe country stopped at the

home south of

Burket and left a baby boy

ot Charley Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Swibart and

sons, Artie and Howard. of Silver

Lake ana Mr. and Sirs. Alvin Perry
and sou, Paul of Kosebill,

the guests of R E. Warren&#39; Sun-

day. E

were

Tippecanoe.
Mrs. Joho Cramer ie very ill.

Ubaries Rhodes is on the

liet.

Rev.

week at Kokomo.

Miss Lottie Elliot of Buffalo was

here Friday and Saturday,

Mre.

niece,

sick

Hopkins is spending this

John

Helen

Moriarty and little

Smith, of Hammond

efoaoafeatnefo

of

Moo
o

‘
toes

M

‘
M Poteet

ioee oe asoa e

Come to Mentone
AT

O. Gandy &

vot%

O
oo

o

&
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s eoec
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FARMER

cam Sunda evening to spen two

week&# wit friends here.

Orville. Matheney and family spent

Sanday
wit Frank Rush and wife,

Mrs. Purdy Sanners is spending
ja week with friends at South Bend

and Elkbart,

Tippecano bas uk cement cross
‘| walxe in the centes of town sinc

last week.

Clarence Bunch went to Culver

Monda He has a position in

hotel there.

Mrs. Weaver and two sons of

Goshen are spending a few days
with Levi Ritter and wife.

Miner Mollenbour and family of

Mentone spent Saturday night with

Elza Mollenbour’s.
&

Mrs. C. M. Walker of Plymouth
came Monda evening to spend a

few days with her parents west of

town. |

Samuel Kleckoer is in a very

critical His sons Ora

and Wm. of South Bend came Mon-

day to see him

.

Bob Brown of Elkbart came Sat-

urday.

|

His wife aod.ber brother

Roy Humberger accompanied bim

home Sunday evening.

condition.

Over next Sunday will be fourth

and last -quarterly meeting of the

Wesleyn Methodist church at Union

church two miles west of here. Rev.

J. J. Coleman of Marion, Ind., will.

be there. Everybody are cordially
invited.

Those who spent Sunday with

Wm. Ross were: Ed. Ross, wife

and daughter, Frank Ross and wife

of Rochester, Samuel Ross and wife

of South Bend, Willie Sterling of

Chicago and G,
S

St. Jobn, wife

and son Harry.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Shoes at sale prices. Mentzers.

--Jones & Neilans are painting
for Geo. Kesler at Summit Chapel,

—lIrene Lyou spent afew days

la week with friends at Silver
Lake.

--Mrs. Eva Irvine and son Fred-

rick Eart, visited Frank Rynearson’s
last week.

.

--Mre. Frank Summe started on a

trip to Garden City, Kansas,

business this week.

on.

--Juling Huebaw was at

this week looking after his farm in-

terests at that place.

—Closing out of all dresses at

about cne third their regular value.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

——- Mrs, W. T. Baker

have been visiting at the Albert

Heighway home near Big Foot this

week.

2 ope oase

and

and get your Feed
THE

Co. Elevator

no
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order.

oef

DIADEM Flour.

These good are right

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy Feed, Diamond

|

Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal,

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

Ali kind of Grass|and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

Stan-

and the price is right.

ply teletotoN

Owners;

eee

O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREULACH, Manager.

POON PONorioreo No nioteodio ti

‘Son SPaSeetoetoeoasoasos Ceat sSoede

aoe

eeeeeeyd

THE ROAST YOU ADMIRE

bere will justify that admiration in

theesting. Jucier, tenderer, sweet-

er meat

Don’t be

Give yourself the pleasure of prov.
ingit for yourself by am order for

tomorrow&#39;s meat. Yonil then

know bo good meatcan taste

Cc. F. FLE( K. Mentone, Ind

ausfied with our say eo.

Leap
{Sunda with Mentone frien

Atica

hever passed your lips

se
—Mre. ©. 0. Blue Visited ber

husban at the Senita at War

saw Sund a

—Mre. Faun Janke of Tip
ie visiting her. grandmo Mre.

Hubler thie week.

— & Myers are closing
out ac

eaet
summer dresses about one

third their regular value.

—Mre. Sam Stook and son of

Leesburg visited at the Dr. Van-

Gilder home laat Satarday.

—Henry Mills, G. E. Goodwin,

Dr. VanGilder and C. E. Coon

went to Gary last Sunday.
—Carl Myers, Isaac Sarber, Earl

Nellans and tamilies spent Saturday
night and Sanday at Beaver Dam

lake.

—Full assortment of Norfoik and

Middy jackets just received. Special
sale price only #1.00.- Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glassley
of South Whitley visited. their old

schoolmates Mr. and Mrs. Fraok

Rynearson last week.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw-

instatls the latest up-to- acrty,
lene lighting and cooking pla

Satisfaction guaranteed.
—Mre. Minnie Glassley and Mrs.

Linnie Sickafoose of South Whitley
changed cars for Mishawaka Mon-

day and called on Mrs. F. M. Ry-
neareon.

-—An experien corsetiere for

the Gossard corsets will be at our

store Thureda of this week. Lad-
ies wishing special fittings will

pleas remember the date. Kingery
|& Myers, Warsaw.

— bi sale continue until

Monday July 22.

Now isthe time to bay your

cream separator DeLaya -No. 10,
$25.50 No. 12.—860.00. pone &

Griffis.

200 Acres, 187 acres under cultivation
and 13in timber. Nine room brick!
house and two large barns 32x41
and 22x60, all improvements in fine!

condition. ‘This farm in Mlinois

| woul bridg $250 per acre. our

price at $125.
|

se

200 Acres with fine eleven room house,
two large barns and other improve-
ments, little roing, 20 acres good
timber, House alone can not be

built for less than $4,000. We
have this farm to’sell quick. We
offer it for $65.00 per acre, a money
maker well worth $80.00 per acre.

CASSOPOLIS,

—Logan brand ly homia 4can
25 cents. Mentae

-—Ice ‘cream,. the good kind
Doddridge’s Drug Store.

‘

Mrs. St. John, who is living
with her sister, Mrs. Mollenbeur on

Franklin etreet made a busines
1 i

‘|

to South Bend thie week.

The Following Farms are Offered by us at Bargain Price.
W do not handl any Farms unless we go over them

and are certain they are very cheap.
SS

‘30S Acres. a splendid stock farm,

ple@ty of water, fine

barns all newly painted. Building
-insured tor $5,000. ‘Phis place is a

money maker we can v&g

you make a large profit on this

farm. Owner has poor health and

must sell, Only $42.50 p acre.

Acres sandy loam, good house and

barn, good potato land, hay and

corn. Worth mneh more than we

ask 34,000

Acres splendid for potatoes, owner

raised 250 bushels to an acre last

year 60 bushels of corn. Goo house

and barn allin fine shape 50

an acre.

200

Write to the

Michigan Land Company,

Joseph—
New Sacred Opera by W. D. Chenery

Author of “AHASUERUS”

Evenings of

July 19, 26 Au 2 9, 1 22

~ Winona

our word for it.

comfort into the

- You Want the Best.

Dr E 0

don’t buy the $500. Flandere “20.”

The Flanders ‘20 correspond:

Make comparisone and see.

If you pay less, you bay mach

bargain.

ANDE

because the name

Flanders “20” $800
Don’t be alarmed if somebody tells you you can buy an automobile

for less money than the $800 Studebaker-Flanders +20.” You cao

but you better not.

with the beet and highest priced cars sold. Cheaper cars at every vital

point are built on ideas long ago diecarded for good cars. Don’t take

j point by point

The Studebaker-Flandere 20” is a marvel—a high grad modern

carat a low price.
cheaper car today will cost you far more in the long ran.

ing car ien’t sold which the Stadebaker Corporation, the greatest auto-

mobile manufacturers in the world, coaldn’t reproduce fpr less money;

bat we don’t build acheap car,

means the beet for your money.
If you are contegt with acar that rans today and dies tomorrow,

It will wear for yeara. Remember

thie—the Studebaker-Flanders “20°? will outwear 2to I amy other -

carunder #1100 and give you double satisfaction, confidence and

leas. And the

The compet-

“Studebaker”

We can prove it. Let us give you a Demonstration.
—

Age Ment In

—Mr, and Mre. Baker accompanied
Rev. Nafe and-family to the Bethle. ~

bem cb urch last Sunday where they
attended church and spent the re-

mainder of the day with relatives

in that vicinity.

Notice: I will be in xentone from
from 1% o’clock until 4:30° p.m.
next Tuesday.

M.B KNQU 53

B. M. VanGild
DENTIST

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana.

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by. the State Board o

ptometry

stered in County Clerk&#39;sOffic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every. Tuesday

Reg

John A Sloan Jease B Eschbac

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coar
.

Loans Insuranee

Mentone, —Iadiana,— Warsaw

This Ad is

Goo fo 50
On th Price of any Complete
Pair of GLASSES, if presented

at the office of Dr. F.G. FITCH
oa or before July 30, 1912.

Scientific Drugless Examinat’a.

Only one add accepted on any one Pair

D, F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

Tr t Tul
Warsaw, Indiana.

.
AUCTIONEER

AH Kiads of Sales

Satisfaction Guarantee

E R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

ORAM&#39;

I mare the Ligheet Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BES Carriage on

the Road. . =

‘HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House



But the Movement to Redeem

Unimproved Highways Is

Gaining Strength In Com-

munities Ill Favored In This

Respect, Where Lack of

Important Public Boon

Squeezes the Farmer’s

Pocketbook.

By ALBERT 8. DALE.

N the United States there are

about 200,000 miles of improved
Toads. As w have over 2,200,

000 iniles of highways altogether
in this country,
how the !mportant question of road

improvement has beeh neglected.
No road is as expensive as a bad |

one. One hundred million dollars are

spent yearly in building and maintain-

ing good roads. and it might safely be

said that three times that amount is

lost by bed road tax. The average

farmer to whom the good road would

mean profit must travel over miles of

Ml kept roads at the cost of time and

energy. He must pay as much to

ship a bushel of wheat from the farm

to the railroad as he does to ship the

same from New York to Liverpool.
8,100 miles.

‘The ratiroads of the country handled

last year some 800,000,000 tons, of
which 265,000,000 tons represented ag-

Meultural, forest and miscellaneous

products, which were carted over

country roads. The average haul from

the farm to the shipping point is one-

fourth of a mile, and the average cost

te 28 cents # ton per mile. The total
cost of hauling 265,000,000 tons is

$572,980,000, or about $216 a ton.
These figures are astounding and

sbameful, as England, Germany and

France average 10 cents per mile a

ton and even less.

BIG SAVING POSSIBLE

‘We can readily eee by these facts
that the United States ts far behind In
the improvement of its road system.
If the lives of the 25,000,000 horses
and mules, valued at $2,500.000,000,

it can easily be seen |

AN “ITEM® LOST TO FARM-

ERS THROUGH BAD ROADS.

$200,000,000 A YEAR.

Improved roads will yleld an ad-

dittonat income by enabling the
&a

farmer t cultivat with profit tan a

which wise would be
ttably employed.

‘There ar about 400,000,000 acres

of unimproved farm land in the

United States. An average annual

‘promt of @ cents an acre on this
land would mean a net gain to the

Wealth of the United States of $200,-
00,6 ay

Truck products ana small fruits

quickly to mar-

reallzed.

not be maintained with profit if a

long haul over bad roads inter-

venes between them and the rail-
3

road station.

A network of first class

Smooth roads will almost Immedi-

Ately increase the number of truck,
fruit and dairy farms in any com-

muni While the average value

of wheat per acre ts only $7.03 and

corn $S72, the average value of veg-
tables per acre 1s about $4 and of

har

am: tts $0.
Asan idea of the loss to the farm-

year&#39 cotton,

is going to prosper. .
and the 2.500,000 and wag-

ons, valued at $83,000,000, were length-
ened one year by easing their strain,
which could be accomplished by build-

ing better roads, the United States

would be the richer by millions of

are.

It ts a well known fact that property
abutting an Improved road increases in

value. ‘This is true all over the world.

A proof of this was shown tn a recent

investigation in Ohio. Figures from a

number of counties, some containing
poor roads and others good highways,
showed that property values were 35

per cent higher in the good roads coun-

tles. A leading cause for the depopu-
lation of town or a community and

the movement cityward is the lack of
road improvement.

Latterly, however, a movement for

betterment has taken hold. The United

States government office of public
Toads, approved In 1993 by congress,
has maintained a steady campaign for

good roads. Under Director Logan
Waller Page thousands of persons nev-

er before interested have been shown
the benefits of improving the highways.
‘The roads office a few months ago sent

out a train of instruction which cover-

ed over 7,000 miles, taking n aaroads gospel into

along the ronte_

ROAD BUILDING

The employment of the advice of a

engineer ig one of the essen

tials of good road building. cautions

Director Logan. In this country many

roads are needlessly built. It is a fact

that about 20 per cent of our roads car-

ry 80 per cent of traffic.

The majority of roads are built of

earth, which cau bé prepared more

. 1 others. This is a variety
most standpoints. With

y &quot;mak favorable roads which are

within the means of every community.
‘The two most essential features

!

o (this Should never be over-

looked) and plenty of sun. ‘The sand-

clay road has popular approval to an

extent. ‘Today there are about 25,000

mules of sand-clay roads in this coun-

try. As the name implies, these roads

are composed of sand and elay mixed
in such proportions as to form a com-

just enough clay is used to fill in the
voids between the grains of sand, mix-

ture being made when the material is

wet,

Hardness, toughness

ness as in the case of a macadam road.

‘The latter resulted from the demand ;

| for something hard and substantial

‘enough for the tron banded wheels of

{heavy wagons.

out made use of the dust created
the grinding of wagon wheels agains

| the small stones. ‘This dust was re-

led upon to fill the voids between the

which when wetAngular fragments,
would serve as a cement, thereby ma

ing the road&#39; surface pract
monolith, road binding being form
automaically.

But then the automobile wasn fic-
ured on. The auto goes over the road

so swiftly that the stone isn’t crushed,

|

But the binding is Nfted Into the air

in dust clouds and falls any place but |

back-on the road, which thus loses sn

essential material. Tar oil and rock

| dust are now being used to make dust-

less roads.

DRAGGING

When the roads are to be drarged
|

never drive the horses faster than a

|

walk. The drag should be light and

‘drawn over the road at an angle of

about 45 degrees, so that only some of

pier of the
|

the earth is pushed to the e

Troad. If the road already is in ood

[condition it should be dragged after

| each rain.

‘The maintenance of hard roads, be

sides dragging, consists chiefly of Hll-

ing up the. holes and ruts as soon as.

When the road is}any are noticed.

built the contractor should be required

to place about 100 tons of surface ma

places for cach mile of road construc!

ed. In moderately dry weather al

pick up the old surface ito ri

inches apart and remove all projecting
stones before applying new muateriai.

Macadam’s advice was that uo stone

that would not fit inte a men’s mouth

should be used. If possible use &lt;cree

ings for binding together newly

material. Water worn or rounded

stones should never be used for re-

pairs, us they will not adapt them-

selves to binding. Dust or mud, if al-

lowed to remain On either a macadam

or gravel road. will increase the cost of

their maintenance. Re sure that the.

§iddle of the road is always a little

higher then the sides, so that the wa-

ter&quot;wi have plenty of chance to run

Yo Sun. Colorado bas forty peaks
that are more. than 24,000 feet above

sea leved. Mount Washingtow, in New

Hampshire, and oe Mitchell, in

North the highest peaks in

the Appalachian 5; north and

south, respectively, are considerably
less than half as high as this abov
the ocean.

Several transcontinental railway lines

in the west pull their main line trains

over a. greater elevation than that

reached by the cog railroad up New

Hampshire&#39; above mentioned peak.
These western elevations are, of coutse,

reached xradualty.
Most lange cities He low. Chicago is

only about 600&q feet ubove: sea level

ynd Pittsburgh but a hundred feet

higher. Phitadelphia ranges from sea

level to a height in its suburbs of some

S00 feet. near th pena

niVREI parts

‘ew Orleans, at the mouth of the

great river, are recorded in the govera-

ment les as having elevations of

from one foot to fifty feet. St. ovis

lies about halfway between these ter-

minal cites.

Montana is away up, with its lea

ing vity perched at the elevation of
1

highest peaks of the Adirond

and other details used in the

construction of a gravel road must be

attended to with as much thorough-

‘The principle worked |

terial and screenings

.

at coureulent

tain: lu Denver there is

the state capitel whieh is ju:
above sea level

ene nile

hiaat ttle Ol
|

Wo id
This ‘ns old plan ts rolling along

| 7 th lt of hand a rollieking song

ever a Wecoming smile,
*

An better and better ‘tis growing each

day,
And lee bending over to brighten the

‘An lighte each wearying mite.

‘This Uttle old earth is a haven of rest.

With blossoms strewn over its motherly
breast

ghd pecslings teeth Sonera
Tete ever a Word of the Ik

T
elad our hearts when the journ

Whil pleasure and plenty abound,

‘This ttle okt world is a refuge of love,

rapturous skies bending o&#39; us

And little ones clasping our hand.

White eyes, all alight, smile the joy that

they know

Back Into our own, with a heart all aglow
And a yearning we well understand,

Th Uktl old world Is a beautiful sphere,
e Love leads the way and is hoveriug‘ea

d

us

along og-our way.
It radiat J 1¢ our hearts are alight

With all that ta happy and. cheerful and

right
Wherever we&#39;re led day by day.

—Los Angeles Expresa.

Pansy Lore.

Did you know that it is said to fore-

tell destiny? Count the streaks or

lines upon It. If it has four you may

hope for your dearest wish to come

true.

If the marks leau toward the left you

will have much trouble; if toward the

zht much prosperity. Seven lines

denote constancy in your lever, Ifthe

central line

Is

longest Sunday will be

|
your wedding d Sizht lines denote

\Tiekloness, nine denot a change and

|ten riches, ‘The pansy took its name

from the French word pensee—a

thoug

Obeying Orders.

A young man who had never testi-

fle before called before the court

ds a witness in a certain case. He was

somewhat flustered over the attention

that was being paid him and mumbied

his words so that the rong woman

stenographer could not hear them dis-

He was told to speak plainly

and to turn toward the stenosrapher.
to the stenographer,”

the prosecutor.
At that

with a deep bow

“How do you dot

to the lady
Satire.

In the Nursery.

ut up’

A Generous Nature.

Mother—Bobby, your little sister says

you refused to give her any of your

apple.
Bobby—Oh, mamma, $ did. 1 gave

her the seeds. She cam plant ‘em and

have a whole orchard—Boston Tran-

script.

Five lines mean hope with fear. |

said |

the young man arose and |

said, |

&q
dnd mussing it up.°—W

By A. FANOUT

TAR GRIFFITH, Pane of
Washington mericans.-|thia the squeeze pl one of

~the jokes of baseball. and it is

not Hkely that the Nationals will ever

be caught trying this pjay: Griffith
thinks that when: aright handed pitch-

er allows this maneuver to be pulled
on him he should be fined. He seatizes
that imasmuch as a left hander is un-

able to watch third a base runner might
get a running start off that base, but
he hotds that there Is mo excuse for a

right hander falling for this game.
Rut Griffith bas figured a play which

is much more effective to bis way of

thinking. For instance, if there is a

man on first and third and none Is out

the first baseman ts sure to hug his

bag In an endeavor to hold\the runner

there. Griff argues that under, such

conditions a bunt toward first base will

assure one run and maybe more and

that there is no way to break up the
} play, since the man on third makes no

effort to score until he sees the bunt

laid down.

Willie Keeler, exponent of the time-

ly art of “hitting where they ain&#3
old one on Clarence Beaumont. the

ee Chicago player.
pened in the morning gameaa 4, 1908, while the Alegheuy

river was jumping around the twenty
| foot stage,” said Keeler. “The high

age sent the river close to second

.
but we were almost knee deep

in water out in the ontfieids, We

were in muddy water all.the time, so

to speak, and .our accommodations

were better for water-polo than’ base-

ball, Beau and 1 kidded each other

every time we changed positions dur

ing the tnning, and finally I made a

dare with Beau that the one of us

who thade the last catch of the game

should dive into the muddy water. It

was a funny bargain to make, and to-

ward the end of the game | hoped
that Wagner and the other long hit-

tera would hit to some other field than

mine, Poor Beaumont finally had to

make a catch toward the close of the

game. But Beau was game. He kept
his bargain by diving into the muddy

water and bringing up a handful of
; mud.”

Fddlé Zinn, the young outfielder of

the New York Highlanders, 1s one of

the most promising players
by any club in the country. ‘The man-

ner in which he is banging out hits

lately—right, left and center—is a cau-

tion, and if he keeps up the good work

it will not be long before he enjoys a

niche in the slugging ranks occupied
hy such men as Speaker, Meyers, Don-

tin, Cobb, Wagner, Lajcie and Baker.

Jack Onslow, one of the Detroit re-

cruit catchers, is the hero of one of

the most peculiar plays ever recorded

in baseball annals, making 4 complete
(cireuit of the bases on a. strikeout

without the aid of an error by the op-

posing club, Onslow was playing with

Dallas when he earned this unique
distinction.

Yn the game at Fort Worth one day

tm 2909 the pitcher had him three an
a

batsman was entitled to trot around
the circuit “unmolested.

play was a ‘lucky. one

Onslow’s run Won: the

club, 3 to 2. Jack’ therefore

game.,

clever outfielder, Milan is some base

runner, and he bas improved greatly
in his stick work during the last two

seasons. Manager Clark Griffith saya
he would not part with Milan for $20,-
000.

ly Illastrated Humor
plisi Surmise.

art of the family tree

am I, muz?

Mother—I gueas you are one of the

ippose that’s what

that Tought to be trimmed about every
so often?—Judge!

Lack of Courtesy.
“What made you insist that Loco

Jim wasn&#3 giving you a square deal?”
“He didn’t act like a gentleman,” re-

plied Three Finger Sam. “Every-time
I&# get the cards stacked neat and

| proper he&#39 insist om grabbing the deck

Star.

Taking a New Tack,
Mrs. A—Do you ever scold: your

husband?
Mrs. B.—Not now. Ive found some-

i thing more effective; I.ask him for

: Money.—Boston Transcript.

Suggested by the Court.
i

A police officer took into the court a

nine-yearold Soy and, looking up at

the judge, sald, “Please, your honor, I

arrested this lad, but: for the love z
me I don&# Know what I ought to
charge him with.”

“Well. sald the judge, “what did
he do?&

“He too a handful of peanuts from

stand.”

eeepolice!
Boston

a

Journa
An Old Story.

Ri with impersonating a

suggested. the judge.—
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(PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Elvert King. a northern soldier left

for dead on a southern battlefield, re-

corers consciousness near a farmhouse,

where he hears Jean Densiow, a beau-

tiful daughter the south, tell her

negro servant. Joc, that soon she must

marry Tleutenant Calvert Dunn, whom

she does not leve. King leatns of a

movement to surprise the Federals.

Anxious to get awsy with the infor-

mation, he intercepts the prospective
bridegroom, appropriates his uniform

and is mistaken for him. Under cover

of his disguise and to sare himself he:

is married to Jean Densiow. Still un-

@etected, he starts on horseback with

his bride to Dunn&#39 home. En route

she discovers the deception and, furi-

ous. gallops off to warn the Confed-

erates. Her horse falls and breaks its

neck, while Jean injures her ankle.

Hopelessty she accepts King’s proffer
of assistance to Dunn&#39; home. King&#3

Lindnesses partially win her. He later

reports to the Federal commander,

Rosrerans, who appoints him Heuten-

aut of a body of scouts. including Dan

fels. head of a feud, faction Sighting

Jem Loenald, » Confederate guerrilla
chief. ‘The expedition leads King to

Dunn&#39 home. where he again meets

Jean, who leads him Into a trap. He

escapes, only to stumble across the

body of a. slain Confederate officer.

Fearful lest he be stigmatized with the

crime, he voluntarily surrenders to Big
Jem Donald and is accused by Cal-

vert Dunn. King shows fight, but ts

subdued and finds himself a prisoner.
in the cellar of the house nntil visited

by Jean, who wants protection, as all

but Judge Dunn, an invalid. have left

the house. She releases King on his

word of honor not to escape. While

watching he has an encounter with

what he thinks ts the assassin, find

ing himself overpowered by Big Jem

Donald, to whom Jean explains her

faith tn King’s Innocence. ‘The reclin-

fng figure of Judge Dunn attracts their

attention. Ther find he has been as-

eassinated. King is suspected. O&#39;Brien.

King’s ald. arrives with soldiers, who |
are surprised by Calvert Dunn&#39 Con-

federates. The Federals intrench them.

eelres within the house, where King
arid O&#39;Brien seek to discover the se-

eret passage through which Donald es- |

eaped. They are held up by Jean.

Surprising Rebel,

HE girl&# eyes looked almost |

Diack over the shining barrel. |

her lips compressed and reso-

lute.

“Don’t more. either of rou, except to

my orders,” her voice sounding hard
|

and metallic as we stared at her in

ear first surprise. “O&#39;Brie reach

back and open that door at your left;
|

mo, don&# move your body; you can

teach it with-your hand.”

He did eo, his motion that of an au-

tematon, his eyes fastened on the

black muzzle of the gun. Dazed. stupe-
fied, angry as I was, could not deny
the admiration I felt for her cool ac

tion. ‘The polished barrel of the car-

bine never trembied; the watchfuleres
merer left us; the girl face was white,

bat determined.
“Now more backward into that room.

Both of you. Lieutenant King. if you

@rop your hand to your belt I shall

Bare to fire.” 5

I did not beliere she would.

“Miss Densiow,” I protested. “I bare

tried to serve you. have trusted you.

¥e this the act of a friend?”

“No,” she answered sharply. “this is

war. There is nothing between us—

aothing that can change my purpose.

‘as God ts my witness if you&#39 not |
go I fire.”

_

*

It was useless to argue. dangerous
te delay. Step by step we drew back

across the threshold. and the tock

clicked, leaving us in total darkness.
+ “Te inferaal little divil.” O&#39;

| hold upon the lead cutter.

Td loike to git me hands on her for a

minute.”
“You might as well

O’Brien,” I interrupted sternly. “The

girl did nothing but her duty. The

thing for us now is to find some way

out before Donald leads the way in

and takes our men in the rear.”

Even in the darkness the nature of

the apartment was easily discoverable

by sense of touch. 1t was small, ap-

parently the sleeping quarters of some

servant. For the third time since en-

tering this house 1 found myself a

prisoner, twice through the wit and

nerve of this woman, and she, un-

knowing It, was my wife. Except for

those legal bonds, by which we were

fraudulently bound together, L was

nothing to her, not even a friend.

I discovered the lock of the single
window and succeeded in silently rais-

ing the sash so as to lean through the

opening with head and shoulders. The

reward was scarcely worth the effort.

The darkness was intense and the st-

lence profound. The ground must

haye been at least thirty feet below,
and a it stood front,
shadowing everything. its spreading
branches obscuring the view. O&#39;Brie

thrust his head out beside mine.

“It 1s black as the bottomless pit,”
I whispered. “Can you see any-

thing?”
“There&#39; a grape arbor or something

lotke that straight ahead, sor,” he said

at last slowly, ‘an’ maybe there&#39;

plenty of rebs hoidin’ in it, but there&#3

no signs of thim frem here. Why not

thry a dhrop to the ground, sor?™

“Because after we got there we

would be no better off. Those fellows

are preparing to come up through that

back passage, and our work is to head

them off. Help me to lower this up-

per sash.”

1 climbed up, pushing my body out

as far as possible, while O&#39;Brie

steadied me by grasping my feet. My
hands groped about for the edge of

the rvof, and my Singers found firm

stop that,

I felt for it carefully. located the prop-

er spot and sent ry shoe crashing

‘Two carbines barked from a window

of the lower floor, their flame showing
like a red gash in the night. I stack

my leg through the shattered pane, feit

the clasp with my shoe and presse it

back. An instant later, with foot and

hand. I had forced down the sash and

swung my body in through the open-

ing.
It was a ticklish job to let go my

grip on the gutter, but my left hand

found purchase on the frame of the

window, and squirmed in inch by
inch, expecting every instant a second

shct from the fellow in the arbor. As

I finally dropped to the floor his mus-

ket exploded, the bullet singing through
the open window, burying itself in the

ceiling and showering me with plas-
ter.

‘The noise of crashing giass and my
fall to the floor would hardly alarm

the girl, even if she remained on guard
in the hall, as there had been so much

of similar disturbance during the past
haif-hour.. If the door of this room

was unlocked, and I could surprise
her, the rest would be easily accom-

plished.
and tried the knob, Fielded.
Looking first toward the fireplace I

saw nothing, and it was a moment or

two before I percetred her, sitting on

a low stool, the cocked carbine across

her knees, at the head of the stairs.
no

attitude, the grip of her fingers on

the weapon, ber very posture, exhib-

ited determination. And yet the

women in her was equally apparent—
the quick trembling of ber shoulders,

the occasional uplifting of one hand

as if she swept aside gathering tears.

I could perceive one white cheek, and

the fluffy brown of her hair, although
the light was so dim that she seemed

little more than a shadow. In that mo-

mentg of indecision [ would have

given. the world-¢o go to her, to clasp
her in my arme and stand beside her

through right or wrong. She could
respect and admire a worthy enemy,

but she would despise a weakling.
even if his lack of ood came

through love of her. Besides, she

was doing this for Donald. S had

said this was war, and I bear

my part in it.

Even as she leaped to her feet, giv-
led

this was

war,” began sternly, “and now it

is my turn. Give me the carbine.”

She released her grasp of it, her eyes

on my face. They were not angry,
but soft from unshed tears.”

“It am eorry,” I stammered lame

ly, “that I must hold you prisoner,
but you have proved too dangerous

|

to be permitted to go free.”

“How did you get here? Where
did you come from?” she questioned.

“I came out through the window of

one room and in through the window

of another. Some of your friends shot
at me, but their marksmanship was

poor. You must have a pretty low

opinion of Yankees to suppose one

Woul He idle very long under lock and

ey.”

She sank back upon the chair, her

face buried iu her hands.) A wate of

pity swept over me.

“Don&#39 be angry,” 1 urged.
“I am not augry at you,” and she

looked up at me, the tears visible. “I

respect you more because you have not

“STAT WRERE
: SOFTLY.

My _re
collection of the roof was. that it bad |

a rather sbarp pitch. sufficiently so to}
make scaling it. even if | could draw

my body up. ac fwpossibility. But

this getter was built in sclid and
would safely sustain ms weight.
Swung out, testing. it cautiously. ex-

pecting every instant to be Gred at

from below. Nothing happened. how-

eqfted, finding his tonzve in a sudden | ever. and 1 determined tu risk the

of passion. “The purring cat: ‘
yenture.

Slelded. But—but 1 have falled—tfailed

am angry with myself, bo-

mitiated, miserable.&quot;

‘There was a noise behind, and
wheeled about quickiy, throwing up

the carbine. O&#39;Brie stood im the door

“L got totred waitin’, sor,” be said.
“so 1 thried me tuck at the gutter

“Very good.” I returned, driven by
bis presence te action. “And now.

Miss Densiow, 1 shall be compelled to

tock you up for awhile.”

She rose to her feet, no longer look-
at

YOU ARE” I ORDERED
|.

3

me without word, of

protest, her head beflt forward. held

open the door, glancing within to fee

the nature of the apartment. ‘Then ber

exes uplifted and. met mine. and I tale-

‘We Find the Passage,
MOVED back down the hall. re

taining within: my bands the car
‘wrenched from ber grasp.

From all the caval-
rymen below were fully capable of de-

fending the house from any open.at-
tack, while, jadging from ail | could
see and hear, the besieging party did
not greatly outnumber our own, al-

though their numbers were Increasing.
as Colonel Donald&#39; irregulars gather.
ed in about us ike hawks to their

prey. But the real danger existed in

@ secret attack from the rear, and 2
jone thisak Our

eafety lay in discovery of the hidden
entrance and our preparation to defend

it. More than this, the grim secret of
the murder appeared to center there

ajso. And Jean Densiow had attempt:
ed to prevent investigation, not from

‘There was nothing for it but to
her as an enemy. unpleasant though

1 found the task.

What surprised me was the
with which those without availed

themselves of this advantageous point
of attack. Both their officers knew
the secret way. leading into the house;
and, while Dunn&#39 caution or coward-

ice, whichever it was, might restrain
him from so bold an effort, yet Don-
ald must have long since reached their
lines, and action was the dominating
trait of bis character. It was.

supreme confidence in the final result
that kept them idle, fring mefely
enough to let us know they remained

watchful, and using the cloak of dark-
ness as cover to their movements.
Our only hope lay in discovery of their
means of entrance. The fireplace was

where all my suspicions centered, and

MER ETES SEEMED TO GLARE INTO OURS

1 turned toward it, grasping the Irish

lad by the sleeve of his jacket and fac

him in the same direction.

“What is it, sor?” he asked, surprised
and staring.

Before I could answer the buge orer-

hanging mantel seemed slowly, silent:

ly to swing outward as if hung on a

central pivot. We both saw it plainly
enough. although, for the moment we

|.
were tmotionless from surprise, O’Brien

leaning forward, 1 with hand till

grasping his arms as in a vise. There

was the yawning of a narrow black

hole, the rays of light barely revealing.

as if it were a shadow, a white hag-

gard face, the unmistakable features

of a woman. Her eyes seemed to giare
into ours. Then it was all over, the

mantel had swung back into position.
and we beheld nothing but the solid

wall, It was a weird, uncanny thing.
the memory of it like a-delirtum of

fever. O&#39;Bri gripped the rail of the

baluster, bis face fairly gray from ter-

ror.

“By God! Did you see that, sor?”

he choked out, bis voice barely audi-

ble.

“Yes,” nervously wetting my own

Nps, yet convinced this was no super-

watural visitor. “It was a woman’s

face.”
“You mane it was rale—rale, wid

flesh an’ blood behoind it?”

“Sure, O&#39;Brien, and j, shook bim

fiercely. “As real as you or lt. Brace

up, man! It is not ghosts we&#39 ficht-
ing. awful as the face looked. lt was

A woman looking out at us through
some openinz in that freptace.”

His clatching fingers relaxed, and he

straishtened up, still staring, as if only
half convinced.

“God rant. you&#39 right. sor” he

muttered solemnly, “but niver did Lsee

such a face before on a buman. Sure.

it&#3 no woman 1 iver want to know.”

“And it&# one | shguid He to be bet-

ter acquainted with. At least the sight
has established one fact—the fireplace
there is the entrance to the secret pas-

Here, take the carbine and stand
by while 1 try to discover how it

works.”

He advanced with me reluctantly
enough. I had not as yet attained full

control oter my own nerves, the recol-

lection: of that rhastiy face haunting

me strangely: Yet I compelled myself
Yo adrance. convinced the vision. had

been no illusion. but an earthly reality
te be met ‘with beidpess. Here was

the spot I sought. here the reveatment

of the mestery. here the point of. xt-

tack. Apparently the entire

of

neath. 1 endeavored to pull it forth,

but without result.

click. There was a low whir as of

some hidden machinery, and I stepped
back. gripping the revolver at my

belt, uncertain. whether my pull bad

operated the strange contrivance or

whether some happening was respon-
sible. Slowly, utterly silent but for

that ‘hirring, the mantel swung

as on a central pivot halfway round

and then stopped witha click, leaving
before us a black opening large enough

to admit easily.the passage of a man’s

body and about tour feet high.
seemed. to see this and O&#39;Bri face

at the same instant His limbs shook

under him.

“Uncock your carbine.” I ordered.

“There is nothing there to shoot at.

See.” and 1 caught up the lamp and

held it where the light streamed

through the opening. It was amply
the interior of a huge chimney built

of stones, carefully mortared and so

clean as to be proof positive no smoke

lamp lower the passage appeared to

widen out considerably below the floor

jevel, and I caught glimpse of a ladder

with wide steps tilted to such an an-

gle as to make climbing scarcely more

dificult than would a pair of stairs.

dn a niche of the wall on.a wooden

shelf was a lantern and a

|

metallic

box of matches. 1 handed O&#39;Br the

tamp, bidding him place it on the

chair, and then stepped inside the

opening upon the-narrow stone tim

encircling the shaft My extended

hand touched the roof. seemingly
proving that the form of a chimney

above was a mere sham, intended to

bear our the deception of the replace,

yet several iron bars conveniently lo-

cated for steps were bolted to the side

wall, making me suspicious that the

espace above might be utilized as: a

smal room. k the lantern.

“found it half filled with oi) and: ap

plied a match to the wick. The yel-
low tame gate a good view of the

narrow quarters, but. although held

it above my bead, scanning close.

ly matched boards of the ceiling.
could discover no signs of a trapduor.
There was sufficient dust collacted on

the iron bars to convince me no one.
bad tately climbed them. and 1 de

saw. peering out of here came up

these steps, and. whether it was

woman or man. we cap travel the

same route. I&#3 going down, and !

want sou to follaw me. bat don&#3

fouch thet andiron as you come in.”
evidently
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dark without the
the deadly knife driven home by &

cunning hand.

O’Brien was the first to recover him-

self, for be had jess of

the night&# mystery, and the inert

body lying before us was to him mere-

ear against the gray jacket. “

“He&#3 not-clane dead yit, eor,”

1 caught up the limp hand. feeling
for the pulse. It was throb-

bing weakly, and.the very touch of it

afforded me hoe. I Mked this Don-

bathed the white face,

away the blood upon bis-throat, thua J

disclosing the uature of the wound.

It was not deep. not even dangerous.
had

flictinz a jagged ecratech, yet missing
the vitaé point aimed at. O&#39;Bri lift-

ed the head om his arm, his hand

pressing back the thick hair, streaked
with fray.

“Hes cot a bumpin’ crack

‘sor.”-he said. “an: it’s bled’ a lot” ~

“Yes. decided, “he was_atrock in

the dark suddenly, an@ the force of

the blow or else the impact of some

ue



All our former Sales have been a decided success, for us because we sold a larg amount of good for you because you get

good clea merchandi at a very lo price. Our greatest effort this year will be in clothing. The backward spring ha left us

o

with far too many Suits and,

THEY MUST BE SOLD

any and all Suits will be marked at a price that is bound to sell them. Nothin reserv if you&# in need of Suit yo ‘ll hav

the pic and choice of the county’s larges stock to choose from, andat unheard of prices Everything in the store from th Soa x

est handkerchi zo the very last Suit goes at a sacrifice.
,

Mothers, we have a nice lot of Boys’ knee pant Suits that you better see, as school is not very far off a these we
will abso- &

lutely close out. While we cannot quote price on everythi we will giv you a few items below:
: H

:

Sal St July 23, La 10 Days
Hand-made

|

This Seasons Some Small $10 Suits

All Wool -
Suits Worth.

Size Suits
AS LOW AS

suits
|

—

|

$ $22. $
|

$10. 0 11, Ata rediculous Low $2. t $3. - $5.0
Price.

A few Fur Overcoats at the cost of Dress Shirts worth 50c and 85c 39¢

the raw material.
.

All $1.00 Shirts we& sell at 79¢

Stetson Hat 4.00 value
- $3.10 All $1.50 Shirts - - $1.20

A 3.00 Hat at - - $2.1 All $2.00 Shirts - $1.69 |

2.60 Hats at ‘ : $1.95 All 3.00 Shirts - - $2.45

$1.50 Howe |
- suis

||

Satg M aes Ms
All New and up to dat goods 10c Sox 7¢ Handkerchiefs 8c

All 10c Linen Collars -

|

5c

50c and 75c Ties will sell at 39c
All 25c Ties at - 19c
All 25c Underwear will go at 19c
50c Winter Underwear sells at  39
The best 50¢ Overalls - 39

|

The best 75c Overalls =. 59c-

OVER-COATS at 33% to 50 off. Munsing union suits $1 value 85c: sAll isc Line Collars 9

No old stoc as our Sale eac year neerour stock clean and fres

WILE CLOTE
Opposit Court-
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July Birthday Club
The July birthday club of the M.

E. church will meet at the country

THI MONT
PUB SA

| At Metone Next Saturday

. July 27
‘

‘A goo interest has been shown

4nthe monthly public ssles which

have been held in Mentone thie

‘ummer, and the next one, which

Occura next Saturday afternoon,
}

promise to be one of the best. The

following plan will, no doubt, meet}

the gpprov and co-operation of|

the public, as all are interested in

Home Coming time:
*

‘The merchants of Mentone have| served.

|

donated a large assortment of goods
“which will be sold tc the Obituary

pidder, the proceed to bet Guanee WECArexaspen,

the Home Coming Committee for) slatthew

the purpose of pay

tainments at the Hc

Mentone, Av

The following

home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Guy,

next Wednesda afternoon, July 31.

A splendi goo program 1s being

prepare and a glorious gcod time

may be expecte by all who are

fortunate enough to be present.
Members are requeste to respond

to roll call with a quotation from

her favdrite author. All members

of the church and their friends are

invited to attend, Conveyances

have been provided for all who

wish to go,- Meet at the church at

one o&#39;clo Refreshments will be

7
son of

f
ter-

was born February 11, 1860

i parte this life July 19, 1912

2 years 5 months and $ days.

de-

age

He was united in marriage to

{Sara C. Warren, Sept. 24,1581,

and to t union were born two

is E, aud Thomas A. and

jone daughter, Erba.

His wife, one son and daughter

preceede him to the spirit world.

On Nov. 2 1894, he was united

marriage to Mattie M.

now bereaved companion,

spread iron beds

rugs, silk petticoats,
dress skirts,

‘one second-hand

machine in good rep
made to measuré m ; and}

,other articles not listed.
. : 7

above sale To this union were born two sons,
The proceed of the

| :
b

Sis be Cutnnd over tothe treasazer|
Wbeelér’ Guland Willie H.

of the Home-Coming committee 0
one a wife, thre sons, four

be dee to obtain a high class of brothere, thre sisters and a host of

entertainment at that time, so use oth relatives and friends to mourn

his departure.

:

cambric petticoats, |

White sewing |
good as new, | Smitb, bis

your endeavors to b..; :

aale a big success.
Funeral services were conducted

‘After the above good are cold,
| by Rev. S. L, Spec and Rev. Noah

S. B, Whittenberger will sell to the} McCoy at Paiestine, Sunday July

highest biddera fine line of up to-

|

22, at 2:00 p. m. a very large crowd

date buggies, harnees and whips, all in attendance.

the best goods The bereaved wife and. children

Igo & Meredith will sell ten wish to thank the neighbors and

head of cattle to the highest bidder.

|

friends for their kindness and

assistance in the eickness and death

of their beloved husband and father.

make this

Be Fair

Whe Mentone Commercial Club

swas organize a few months ago for

the sole purpose of benefiting the

town and surrounding country. It

was expecte that this object would

be attained by a careful consider-

ation and public discussion in all

its phase of any matter brought be-

fore the organization Some of the

enterprise promote have been the

Pickle Plant the Monthly Public

Sales, the besatification of private

lawns, the annual Home Coming,

Farmers’ institutes and the better-

meat of all home interests, all of

‘which are acknoweledged goo

things by everybody.
Other mattere which have been

iecuseed bat with n final results as

yet, are the building of a town hall,

th installing of water works, atreet

paving, the promotion of local in-

-dustries, etc.

No action is taken upon any

question without due conservative

Giecussion both pro and con, in

which every patriotic citizen is in.

vited and urged to take part. In

‘thig:wa 00 undesirable or injadi-
cious enteiprise which would be

afterwards regreted is likely to be

foisted onto the community.
‘What we mean by “‘being fair” is

that every citizen who is loyal to

hom interests should attend these

meetings of the Club and join in an

“open discussion of all matters con-

saidered. it is not “fair” to stay at

‘ome and turn a cold shoulder upon

‘every goo intention and effort put

“forth by those who are honestly and

earnestly trying to promote the

ver} best interests of the comunity.

not ‘fair’ to join in harsh

ticiame and unjust censures

‘agains the motives which prompt

“the actions of others. Don’t do it.

Don tie yoursel to a stump and

imagine you are progressing
Decause your legs are moving. You

‘onl kicking and any jackass

Surprised and Captured
A company of thirty people

representing the Pythian Sisters of

Atwood, ewoope down upon the|

home of W. A. Forst and wife

yesterday afternoon, and taking
them co mpletely on surprise, found

it an eaey matter to capture their

victims without firing a gun. The

company arrived about 8:80, bring

ing baskets full of goo things for

an afternoon dinner. The ladies

were out fora goo time and evi-

dently knew that there was uo better

place in the world to go for that

purpose than to the home of their

old sequaintance and fellow towns:

people, Mr, and Mrs, Foret, whom

they remembered as charter mem—

bers of their. lodge at Atwood. It

was a jolly crowd and Mr. and Mre.

Forst greatly enjoye the visit .of

their friends, The company re-

turned home about 6 o’clock.

Good Interest in the Specia
Services at Methodist

Church
We were please to have eo many

persons at inet Sunday morning eer-

vive and trust that the rally will not

be let die, but each one will feel a

person reaponsibility ‘which will

mean specia efforts if necessary to

be regular in attendance.

Our regular service on Sunday to

which we welcome every one. Our

second Quarterly Conference 1s Aug.

ath and 5th the communion service

Sunday August: 4th and business

conference Monday 2-p. m, Aug. 5.

We desire to call specia attention

to those dates and have you to pla
to attend. O. Tevis Marris,

Pastor.

Abe Martin say “It’s goin’ t’

bustle Wilson to save anything 10

{os years with three daughters.”

\

and Editba’ Alexander,

H

Prof. Alvin Roper, organist and

pianist, will have part again this year

in the assembly program at Winone

Lake, Ind.

The Week at Winona

Som of the strongest attractions

of the. season will appear in the

week’s program at Winona Lake.

The second presentation of the sac—

red opera, “Joseph,” will be herald-

ed as a delightful’ feature of the

|summer, as-all critics unite in pro—

nouncing it the strongest and

best musical number ever place
before a Winona audience. Mr.

William Dodd Chenery will con—

tinue at the lake, and rehearsals

will bring to an even finer point the

beautiful rendition of the oid Bible

story. The appearance of Sidney
Landon on Saturday evening will be

enthusiastically greeted, for a char—

acter artist and impereonater h is

popular, ‘“Englich Week” will be

introduced on Monday, July 29,

with a literary lecture by Dr.

Frank C. Lockwood. Mr. Lock-

wood is the professor of Englieh
Language and Literature at Alle-

gheny College, Meadeville, Pa. He

will appear daily throughout the

week, with such subject as “‘Shake-

spears Theater.” ‘The Englieb
Coffee House,” ‘‘Ancient Customs

at Ozford,” etc. Dr. Wilbur Davi-

son, a traveler, author, and educator,
will give two illustrated lectures on

the opening evenings of the week

on ‘Shakespear Country,” and

“&lt;Switzerland.”’| After an absence

of two years Mre, W. K Lewie will

return to Winona on Tuesday for

two readings, ‘The Dawn of To—

morrow” on Tuesday afternoon, and

“The Piper” on Wednesday. The

appearance of H. Evan Williams,

the great Welsh tenor, in a recital

on Wedneeday evenin will preced
the anoual musical contest on

Thureday and Friday afternoons, of

which he will be the adjudicator.
Bie visit to Winona will be one of

the program’s strongest festures, to

be followed by another strong num-

ber, William Jennings Bryan, ina

lecture. The name of Bryan asa

politican ora lecturer alway at-

tracts instant attention, and his

visit to Winona will mean another

packe house on Thareday evening.
The Roger band is booked for

daily and twice daily concerte, con-

tributing a delightful feature to a

day, a week, ora month on the

Park.

North Indiana News.

The birth-day box containing $20

was stolen from the Brethren church

at Nappanee.
The corner stone of a new Breth-

ren (Dunkard) church at North

Mancheater was laid on Sunday of

last week:

The annual Deedsville (Miami
county) picnic, which has been

f amous for forty years past, will be

held August 3.

Mr. Brockhouse, a restaurant

keeper at Ora was instantly. killed

by being thrown froma motorcycle
which be was bfeaking to ride.

Wilham Davis, a Wabash county

farmer, died of beart failure, in

front of his automobile last Sund |
while trying to start the machine}
after the oliné was all out

The North Indiana Editorial

‘Association will meet at Gary Aug.
22 and 28. The peopl of Gary

have threatened todo something

extraordinary to the editors on that

occaasion,
‘

David Myers of Ft. Wayne was

too weak to fight his appetit for

booze and too poor to buy all he

wanted so he went ont into:th back

yard and blew 2 holéjthrough his

head as the next best ‘é to.do.

reeae

Akron.

Janey Hartman of Akron and

Clarence Utter of Rochester were

married July 14.

The C & E road hae filed con-

demnation suit against the Nancy
Burns estate for right of wayfor

side track in Akron.

aus

&quo
Mrs, George Coovert of near

Argos died on Sunday of last week,

age 66.
5

Glenn, the little son of Enoch

Zink of Argos tooka swallow of

carbolic acid and came near dying

before medical aid was secured.

ass

Bourbon.
Mrs. Charles Crees of Bourbon,

is ill with typhoid fever.

Neleon Sanner was knocked down

and badly bruised by a mad Bour-

bon ball.
Mrs. Ben Snyde of Bourbon,

died on Tuesday of last week, age

65 years.
:

Mrs. Blanche Green of Bourbon

and Jobn Nye of Inwood were mar-

tied July 13.

Clarence Dick and Pearl Snyder
of Bourbon, were matried last

Wedneaday.
John Jobneon and Mrs. Delilah

Seymour, of Bourbon, were married

last Saturday.

The M. E, church at Bourbon is

being torn down for the purpose of

rebuilding same.

The election in Bourbon town-

ship gave

a

majority of 97 for eigh
miles of stone roads.

220

Claypool
Louis Debolt of Claypoo is on

the sick list.

A delegatio of thirty-four Chi-

cago waifs arrived in Claypoo last

Friday for a two-weeks outing.

The Claypool Journal says:

«John Thomas of Packerton died

Saturday of a cancer of fifteen years

growth.

Culver
Mentone Druggists Deserve

*Prai

Shafer & Goodwin druggists, deserve

praise from Mentone peopl for in-

troducing here the simple buckthorn
bark and glycerine mixture. known

us Alder-i-ka, This simple German

remedy first becanmte famous by curing
appendicitis and it has now becn dis-

covered that ASINGLE DOSE relieves

sour stomach, gas on the stomach and

constipation INSTANTLY. it is the

only remedy which never fails.

Lawrence Hissong and Carrie

Smith of Culver were married on

Sunday of lasywee
A youn fellow at Culver named

Sullivan fell down and cut a hole in

his face which required a eurgeons

help to fix up. Then the marshal

$9.40 for his awkwardness. Too

much Culver Lake, water made his

Etna Green.
Panl Bragh of Etna Green is

quite sick with malarial fever.

STRON ME AT THE
BIBL CONFEREN

YTeca

took charge of him and he was fined
|

Willie Huffman of near Etna’

Green died last Wednesday age 66.

Ree
é

Kewanna.
Wilson-Wallace family reunion

at Kewanna, Aug.7.

Frank Freel of Kewanna

@rowned Mondsy in Brace

while bathing,
Vine-Curtis of Kewanna, fell off

his motorbike and got a badly
fractured shoulder.

ae

GREAT ENGLISHMEN WILL TAKE

PART IN PROGRAM FROM AUG
UST 23 TO SEPTEMBER 1.

‘Among speakers from abroad whe

will address! the Winona Bible confe®

Wi Lake, Ind., trom August.

38 to September 1, are: The Rev.

Charies Brown of London, ane of the

strongest pulpit orstors of England;

‘prof, W. P. Patterson of Edinburgh

‘university, Edinburgh, Scotland, suo

cessor to Dr. Flint and &

philosopher and popular speaker, and

the Rer. J. Cynddylan Jones, D. D., of

Cardiff, Wales, one of the strong

Welsh orators. The list of American

speakers is a long one, anil included

the greatest ministers, evangelists and

teachers of the various denominations.

‘During the Bible conference Prof. —

©. Excell will direct the music, and

there will be a chorus of several hut

érer voices.

was

lake

| rf.

Mre. P. O. Wood of Leesburg is

critically il.
-

Leesburg has a big street sale

next Saturday.
ass

Pierceton
Jobn Gibson of Pierceton, was

buried alive by the caving ofa
Birth-Day Party

Ray Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

XX G. Baker, whose home is near

Harrison Center, was tem years old

last Thursday, July 18, and his

mother planne a birth-day party

for him. The following of his

young boy friends were present:
David and Kyle Gibson, Howard

Hudson, Lawrence Kay, Milton
.

Dorsey, Carl and George Blackburn

Donald Dunnuck and Clyde Joha-

son. The young gentleme had

a goo time, a goo dinner and lots

of fun, Ray was remembered by a

number of presents.

gravel bank where he was working.
‘After half an hour a neighbor came

along anddug him out. He was

quite badly burt.

ee?

Plymouth
This is Chautanqua week at Ply

mouth.

Vada Buzzle of Plymouth and

Harry Ferguson were married last

Thursday.
C. M. Walker of Plymouth has

purchase the Zumbaugh music

store at that place, &lt

a ae

Rochester.
Mrs. John Rowan, south of

Bo rbon, died yesterday, age 82.

A bold sneak thief appropriate
three watches from the Blue drag-
store in Rochester.

Wm. Ewing of Rochester was

found unconscious in his back yard

suffering from a stroke of apoplexy.

The farmers about Rochester are

up in arms against the proposition
of the merchants to close at six

o’clock.

Mre. Charles Moore north of

Rochester committed suicide on

Sunday of last week by ewallowing

carbolic acid, Ill health is given

as the cause.

Mrs. Daniel Goodrich of Roch-

ester was under the doctor&#3 care

last week from the result of injuries

inficited by her husband in a do-

meatic altercation.
é

ans

Silver Lake.
Harry Kline of near Silver Lake

bad a valuable team of horses killed

by lightning last Satarday.

The Silver Lake Record records

the following cases of sickness,

some of them serious: Mre. H.

Regeno Aunt Fanny Miller, Mrs.

Chester Bouse and Grandma Susan

Rittenhouse.
.

Some one tried to wreck a Hig
Four train one night last week jast

north of Silver Lake by piling ob-

structions on the track. It was

seen by the enginee in time to

avoid a wreck.
ass

Tippecanoe,
Mrs, Charles Poulson is very ill.

Mrs. Robinson has been on the

sick liat.

Mrs, Nora Daweon was very ill
with tonsilitis last week.

.

Mrs. Eaton of Mentone spent last

Tuesday with John Pomeroy’s:

Mrs, Klepinger and-wife of Roana

spent part of last week with Frank

Kimes

‘rhe infant daughter of James

Creighbaum and wife was buried at

Mentone Sunday.
Mrs, Rev. Hopkins and [grand-

children are spending the week at

Kokomo with friends.

Mr. D. W. Ritter spent Monday
and Tuesday with her son Milo and

family of Milford Junction.

Mre. Frank Moore of Indianua-

polis is spending a few days with

her sister Mre. Dr. Daweon.

Oliver Wagoner went to Grover

town and Chas. Vangundy to Leiters

Ford to work for the Heinz Co.

Mre. Meeseremith and children

Mre, Frank Shetzle and children of

Chieago, Delbert Ralston and family
of near Argos and Jesse Ritter and

family spent Sunda with Levi

Ritter and wife.
e

The youn folks to the number of

‘fifty gathere at the home of John

Pomeroy’ Monday evening of last

week and gave their daughter Celia

quit a surprise. It being ber

birthday they aleo showered: her

with post cards,

Tiosa
Daniel Windbigler an age resi-

dent of near Tiosa died last Wed-

nesday, He was a veteran of the

war.

$2.30 to Chicag via Electric

And Steamboat Lines

The Winona Interurban Railway
~

Company has place on eale a all

stations single and round trip tick—

eta to Chicago vis. the Chicago
eea

Warsaw.
Rev. W. R. Wones is seriously

ill at his home at Wareaw-

John W. Nusbaom of’ Warsaw

died last Thareday. He was &

prominen lawyer, age 58.

Mrs. L.L. Lankin of Warsaw

who with her husband were spend-

ing the year at Long Beach Calif.,

waa killed Tueeday by an accident

on the pier. :

South Bend & Northern Indians

Line from St. Joseph,

Michigan across the lake, The fare

from Mentone is $2.30 one way and

$4.60 for the round trip, with re-

turn hmit extending to the closin
of ake navigation. There are“two

‘oats on Monday, Wednesday, Fri- |

day and Sunday. ~

For full information ae to time

schédules see local agents.
—G.’ W. Elliott, of Warsaw-

instails the latest up-to- acety,

lene lighting and cooking plants-
‘Satisfaction guarantee

=

nerves uneteady.

~

—The Gazette $1.0 p year.



Surv o th World New
next congress will have lots

to do. Political pyrotechnics
ere sure to start when the

statesmen at Washington take

* hold of the resolution to amend the

ronstitution so as to extend the term

of the’ president to six years and make |
him ineligible for re-relection. Matters

:

ng to the Panama canal are

Ikely to bob up right along until the

eanal im opened. Then there will be

the perpetual tariff bugbear, banking

and currency and the parcels post.

Other proposed legislation relates to

eonserration in its various phases, pen-

sions for superannuated government

employees, the industrial education

measure and the establishment of a

government department of labor.

Speaking of the tariff, it might be re-

marked that this issue comes tn handy

im the present presid
Thousands of spel/bind

speeches fn which the

big part. But after a pre:

paign the subject ceases to be a joke

te the occupant of the White House

and the congress.

RoR

REVOLUTIONS

Are sinister hidden influences be

hitad the insurrections in Cuba and the

wevetutions in Mexico? That question
has been brought to the attention of

the United States senate by Knute

contro! of all land adjacent;t the e-

nal gone that might be needed for con-

struction, maintenance, operation, san-

itation and protection of the big ditch.

While it was not known at first how

much land would be required, it was

found when the plans were completed
that the overflow from Gatun lake

and its tributaries would extend out-

side of the ten mile strip. The pres!-
dent of Panama issued a public proc-

lamation, stating that his government

claimed no jurisdiction over the area

embracing more than seventy square

miles covered by the rising waters o!

the lake and Trinidad, Chagres and

Gatun rivers.

R

PERRY&#39;S GREAT VICTORY

porate plans are being made for

tion next summer at, Put-in.

vie#ry over |
ie one hun-

|

the celebra

ke Erie, of Perry’

dred y rs ago. aid that a flo-

| tina o torpedo boats, destroyers and

submarines and several crulsers of a

draft which will permit of their pa

ing through the Welland canal, w

participate in the ceremonies. The old

tri N

the bottom of the harbor at Erie, Pa,

where it has rested since the war of

1812, and will. occupy a prominent

place in the naval parade,
n o

A KENTUCKY LANDMARK

attaches to the “lit

ling on the old

State House square of Frankfort. Ky..

which In two Fears’ time will be 100

years old. A mosement was recently

started !n Frankfort to preserve this

structure, w will

be the oldest in ex-

Istence.

state building

mR

VOTING STATISTICS

‘An idea of the growth of tmmtgra-
tion to the United States is had from

a giance at census statistics which

show that while the foreign born male

voters are in the minority as a whole,

they hare a majority In the cities.

men of voting age-in the United

number about 27,000,000. The number

of voters in the United States in 1910

constitated 204 per cent of the en

tire population of the country.

-

The

9,000,000 males of voting age in the

cities of 25,00 or more inhabitants rep-

Tesent almost one-third of the total

Neteon, Whe Made Starting
Before Colleagues.

|

the members from Min-

ter Nelwem ta calling for

by a senatorial inves

epen charge that the

Yeferred to are fomented and

fe Btates to force

Caba and such

fR

i

y

most prodac-
ectared that

inspire these
|

i
ii

works, sftuated

Germany, will have been in

existence 100 years the first week in

August. Kaiser Withelm will be pres: |

ent et ‘the centenary celebration to |

other

q

a Krupp von Hal-

young “Cannon Queen,” will

@spoeal
via (the Hungel) ts

Essen.

FITj
i

i

i

it
7
i

of the kaiser and |

number of males of voting age in the

country.
RoR

SIBERIAN SHORT CUTS

By the construction of a number of

short cuts In Siberia the time from

Berlin to Peking will within a year or

so be reduced from thirteen and one-

half days to nine Gave.

nom

IN THE SPORT WORLD

Thirty greens will be in readiness |

for the participants tn

el Lawn Bowling ®

this year.

Buffalo from July 29 to Ang. 8.

On July 29 Richard Arnst, the world’s

professional sculling champion, will de-

fend his title against Ernest Ba

et i

be held on the Thames. Arnst, who ts

twenty-eight years old, uses an oar

with a seven inch blade, 2 boat twen-

y

feet long

twelre and

a

half inch beam and weigh-

ing twenty-four pounds,
‘The western woman&#39;s golf champion-

ships will be held from Aug. 20 to

‘Aug. 80 at the Hinsdale Golf club, Ch!-

ct An ann cement to this effect

has been sent by Miss Margaret

Knapp, secretary of the Woman&#39;s

Western Golf association.

nRoeR

A TRYING AMBASSADORSHIP

ly an experience as

diplomats. Ever since he was ap-

pointed to the post three years ago

ra will be raised from |

The |

gradually in perfect order, driving be-
fore it a multitude of fishes.

The tournament will be at
|

|
Its

with a
|

DISPLAY YOUR GOO T
THE BEST ADVANT

Merchant Whe Follows This Rule Is

the One Who Gets Cream of »

‘the Trade.

It makes all the difference in the

world how you display what you hare

to sell. A tradesman who Is a bit of

jan artist In this respect will outstrip

[hi rival of slipshod ways and no

method. The prospective customer is

certain to be favorably Imppessed with

the store which Is Kept shipshape and

whose wares are neatly placed on pub-
lic exhibition.

‘The day has passed when a general
store or any other Kind of a store can

| present an appearance of disorder and |

do a successful business. Now-

adays the merchant In the smallest

town realizing that there should be

a place for everything and evi

in its place. Put samples of the artt-

cl -you have to sell ont tn plain
t. In other ‘words, exhtbit them

openis, to show you are proud of

what you hare to offer. Nobody wants

to buy a pig in the bag.
reat your customers with candor,

and do not stoop to petty deception to

acquire a few additional pennies. It

|
doesn’t pay in the long run. Stecr

clear of the deceptions practiced by

those mail order houses, which adver-

tise “bargains” that extst only in type.

HUMAN FISH NET.

Queer Method Employed by Some of

the Islands of Oceania,

A peculinr method of fishing 1s em-

ployed by the natives of certain of the

islands of Oceania.

At stated Intervals about 200 of them

will assemble on the beach and alto-

gether plunge into the water, each

carrying a branch of the coca palm.
At a given distance from the shore

th will turn toward it and form a

compact circle, each holding his palm
branch perpendicularly in the water,

thus forming a kind of seine. The

leader of the party gives a signal, and

this living net appfoaches the shore

Sur-|

rounded by this living wall and caught |

In the coca palm branches many of the
|

fishes are cast on the sands, and others

are killed with sticks —New York Her-

ald.

© xtft of God, O perfec day,

| Whereon ahall no man work, but play:
reon it is enough for meiw

Not to be doing, but to bel

Through every fiber of my brain,
‘Through every nerve, through every rein.

I feel the electric thrill, the touch

Of life, that eeems almost too much!

I hear. the wind among the trees |

Playing celestial symphonies.
I see the branches downward bent,

| Like keys of some great instrument.

And over me unrolis on high
The splendid scenery of the aky,

|

Where through a sapphire sea the sun

Sai like a golden galleon

Toward yonder cloudland in the west,

Toward yonder islands of the blest,

‘Whose steep Sierra far uplifts
craggy summits white with rifts

Blow, winds, and waft through af the

ms

flakes of the cherry blooms!

ow, winds, and bend within my reach

|

|

ne fiery blossoms of the peach! f
© life and love, O happy throng

Of thoughts, whose only speech ts song;
‘of man, canst thou not be

s the air is and as free?
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

Absentminded Answer.

The best man noticed that one of the |

wedding guests, a gloomy looking |
|

young man, did not seem to be enjoy-
ing himself. He was wandering about

as though he had lost his last friend. |

The best man took !t upom himself to

cheer him up.

“Er—have you Kissed the bride? he

asked by way of introduction.

Sot lately,” replied the gloomy one,

with a faraway expression—Short Bto-

t

A Day of Sunshine. (

pounds of sulphate or muriate of pot-

Pertaining to the Farm
DOES IT PAY TO TRY TO MAKE

A OLD ORCHARD YOUNG?

Some Important Apple Tree Questions

Answered by the United States

Department of Agriculture.

‘The question as to whether It will

pay to rejuvenate old apple trees is

frequently wsked of the United States

department of agriculture. Will it pay

to tix up my old orchard of fifty trees?

What should I do to make my three

acre orchard profitable? What can be

one to get a better income from our

small orchard, which has been neglect-
ed for years? What will it cost, and

what returns may be expected? A

bulletin of the department sax

Those orchards on which it probably
will not pay to speti@ much money or

effort may be put Into four classes:

Orchards with less than 5

they are more than forty years ofa

orchards with poor or undesirable va-

rieties: orchards on a poor or unsuita-

ble soil or in an unfavorable site or

location; orchards In which the trees

TRUCK GARDENING.

To grow large rhubarb all the

buds and roots should be cut

out of pieplant, but the center

one every other year.

For peach raising choose a lo-

cation with suitable soll, well
S

elevated and near the top of a

hill, preferably on a. northern

slope.
When apple trees commence

to bear use a fertilizer rich in

&
potash. Wood ashes at this time

©

©
can be applied to good advan.

se.

‘A little sulphur added to the
& whitewash for the trunks of
»

fruit trees is good.
To grow large currants a heavy

application of stable manure

should be given them yearly and

all the canes removed after their

fourth year.
%

While asparagus does well on

almost any good, well drained

soil, best results are obtained on

a deep, rich, loose loam.—Ameri-

can Cultivator.

NSESDOSSISHDSEN BSSeoesd

In an Old Appl Orchard

Photograph by United States department of agriculture

Types of Apple Trees It Will Not Usually Pay to Renovate. They Are Too

Are More or Le:
i

Old, Lack Vigor and

are badly diseased and show very few

signs of vigor.

Four important steps must be taken

in the improvement of the general

farm orchard. These are pruning, fer-

ization, cultivation and spraying.

If the orchard is and has been In

sod for a number of years plow In the

fall about four Inches deep. If not,

plow elther in late fall or early spring.

During the winter put on from

twelve to fifteen loads of barnyard

manure per acre, or one load to from

three to five trees. Another plan is to

apply in the spring 100 to 200 pounds

of nitrate of soda, 800 to 500 pounds

of acid phosphate and 150 to 300

sh

In the winter or in early spring be-

fore the growth starts cut out all dead

and diseased wood from the tree, head

pack the highest limbs and thin the

branches to admit sunlisht.

‘Apply 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of Itme

per acre, and work It and the manure

or fertilizer Into the soil thoroughly

with a disk harrow or spring tooth

harrow. Keep up this cultivation un-

til midsummer.
tion ceases fo& the sea-

to plow under the following spring.

Clover !s one of the best leguminous

crops In the north. while cowpeas are

widely used in middle latitudes and in

the south. For a nonlezuminous crop |

rye {s the most extensively used,
|

thoug buckwheat !s commonly used

in some sections of the north.

‘Spray the trees In accordance with

government and state directions.

Time and Labo Lost.

When farm buildings are so Incon-

ventently arranged that it requires sev-

eral unnecessary miles every day todo

chores many dollars in time afe lost.

The Sunday School Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

|

mother objected to being left alone. If

jiseased.

FARMIN BY ELECTRICITY.

One of the greatest experimenters in

agriculture with electricity ‘is W. R.

Bomford of Worcestershire, England.

In answer to an inquiry he said: “As

to the future of

in the cultivation of the soll, the ex-

periments must be developed to @

much gteater extent. Electricity has

an effect on plant Ife, I&#39;fe sure,

more on some plants than others. We

have had increase in wheat crops of

from 13 to 80 per cent, and the ex-

periments will still be carried on here.”

—Country Gentleman.

The Case of

By HELEN

-ANKLIN had lost her |

husband, sons, fortune. All

that remained to her was

her daughter, Frances. Mrs.

Franklis&#39; gloom wore upon her daugh-

ter, who was at that age when the

world is most delicious—the age of

keen interest, of warm friendships, of

love. Nevertheless Frances bore with

her xhother’s infirmities and made th |

best of the situation.

‘Then came Langdon Carr, who fell |

desperately in love with Frances, she

returning his affection. Carr was in

every respect capable of rendering her

ppy. He was brilliant, well started

in bis profession for so young & man,

heir to prospective wealth. Every one

said, “At last poor Frances is to be

mad happ:
‘The lover during his courtship had

observed the condition in the Franklin

home and, spoke of Mrs. Franklin as

“Mrs. Dismal.” He was irritated to

find that it was impossible to get Fran-

ces out’ with him one evening, for her

HO TO SAVE POTATOES.

Spraying For Early Blight Has Been
Found Profitable.

Early potato blight is liable to at-

tack the potato crop at any time from

Jpm until the crop fs ripe, but is most

serlousty destructive in July and Au-

gus Tt attacks the foliage. Professor
Kohler of the Minnesota: experiment
station doubts if it will be profitable

to spray early plantings of early yarie-

ties. If, however, others desire to do
so he advises spraying when plants
“are small and a continuance of the

treatment every ten days until at least
10 per cent of the leaf surface ts dying,
when it will be useless to spray longer.
In rainy weather spraying should be

more frequent. Twenty-five to thirty-
five gallons of bordeaux: per acre will

be required for treatment when the

plants are small, and as they advance
In growth the amount will need increas-

ing to fifty, sixty or seventy-fire gal-
lons per acre.

Spraying for early blight on late va-

rieties of the Rural New Yorker trpe
of potatoes Broved profitable at the

Minnesota station. Spraying late va-

tieties of the Rural New Yorker type
may be delayed until the earliest plant-
Ing of early varieties in the locality
shows signs of the presence of the dis-

ease, when spraying should be immedi-

ely applied at the rate of sixty to

seventy-five gallons of bordeaux per

acre, followed with spraying of an

equal. amount every ten days In good
weather. In rainy weather spray more

frequently. _

Look Out For Your Corn Roots.

Don’t throw away the old cultivator

shorels as soon as a new set is bought.

Keep them to use after the corn Is

knee high and save roots that are the

life of the plant. A man would think

twice before taking a scythe Into the

cornfield to cut weeds with, but many

cut the roots of their corn to get the

weeds without thinking at all—lowa

Homestead.

e Grass to the Hens.

One of supplfing poultry in
confinement with green food through

the summer is to give them elippings
from the lawn. Even an ordinary
sized lawn will suffice If only just
enough 1s cut each day to meet the

fowls’ wants—that is, what they will

eat up
c d no A rl

Cultivator.

How Trees Are Damaged.
Muzzle the horses when plowing or

cultivating the orchard; yes, and pad
the whiffletrees. These precautions
will prevent much to trees.

Another hint: Pad the outer edges of

the harrow.—Farm Journal.

Mrs. Dismal

HARRISON

aia not marry. “He ts waiting for
‘Mrs. Dismal’ to die,” said his friends
Then the doctors recommended a trip
abroad for Mrs. Franklin, and on the
steamer who should appear but Lang-

don Carr. He showed great surprise
at meeting the Franklins, but this did
not deceive Mrs. Franklin. She feigned
seasickness, remaining im her berth

and keeping: Frances in constant at-
tendance. £

One night tn a fog there was a sad
den jar, a stopping of machinery, hur.

rying footsteps on deck; of or

ers. Langdon Carr sltpped on his
clothes and rushed up the companton-
way to find that there had been a col-
lision with a safling ship, and the
steamer was supposed to be sinking.
Hurrying back to the cabin, he sought
Frances in her stateroom with her
mother and begged them to come with

him. Mrs. Franklin declared that she

did not wish to live and begged her

i

he spent the evening at the house and

] tares and wheat have been intertwined, jo and Frances wandered away into

land more or less of damage will re-

‘eying
the feature of the

state fatr at North Yak-

Golden Text—Gather ye together

I

fatr opens July 28 and closes

Poultry will be entered in

eur hens and one rooster, and

ii

te all contestants,

ee

RATIONS PRESS

Under the auspices of the extension

@ivision of the University of Wiscon-

stn a pational newspaper conference

wil be held at Madison, Wis, from

Joty 29 to Avg. 1. Many prominent

persons have accepted invitations to

@eftver addresses. Melville E. Stone,
manager of the Associated

Press; William Jennings Bryan, editor

ef the Commoner; William Allen

‘White, editor of the Emporia Gazette,

and Norman Hapzood have promised
to participate in the discussions.

“Are Newspapers and a

‘Writers Free to Tell the Truth? If
And What Is to Be

Done About It?” These are the ‘all

Important questions which will receive

the attention of the speakers.

nz e

CANAL ZONE WIDENING

The construction of the Panama ca-

nal is making necessary the acquisi-

tiom by tue United States of = larse
This is

will furnish quarters and feed

Photo by American Press Association.

Henry Lane Wilson, the United States

Ambassador to Me:

Mexico has been rent by political dis-

‘turbances which have precipitated nu-

merous unpleasant situations requir-

ing the utmost diplomatic finesse on

the part of Uncle Sam&#3 official repre-
sentative. *

Ambassador Wilson comes from In-

diana and was. born fifty-five years
He went to Spokane, Wash, in

ged in the banking

first the tares and bind them in bun-

dies to burn them, but gather the

wheat into my barn—Matt xill, 80. |

‘The para of the sower dealt with

dierent Finds of soll. One of the les-

‘ona which it enforced was the need

for a sense of responsibility on the |

part of all who hear the gospel mes-

sage. The parable of the tares tm-/

plies that the soll was good and that |

good seed
b

his harv

cae this parable teaches is that

we must be prepared for interferences

in life and be patient with them.

“Good seed. Clean and bealthy and

calculated to produce a profitable har-

rest. “While men slept.” During the

ht, after the tolls of the day. the

ill will of enmity were shown

cowardly way that is

ly

At “the time”

bad been sown. But a work

formed

bY

| was the favorite title whic!

sult. “Until the harvest.&q The only |
alternative was to wait with patience: |

or season when the

reapers arrive on the field the sepa-

ration can be made ‘with less damage.

Verses 36-39.—The explanation.

‘The disciples had been in the habit

of holding an after meeting with Jesus

for more explicit instruction. ‘The

able of the tares had difficulties and |

needed a clear interpretation. “De-/

clare unto us.” “Explain unto us.”

(Rerision.) “The Son of i

Jesus used
his spirit of

the

end of the world.” There is a limit to

the course of evil, when its damaging

to do service for the sake ofman,
them that shall inherit salvation (Heb.

* © © “Shine forth as the sun.&q This

is a fitting figure of the light of purity

another room Mrs. Franklin would

take of a sour countenance and after

Langdon’s departure accuse her daugh-

ter of hating no feeling for her. Carr

resolved to end the unpleasant situa-

“Frances,” he sata, “we will have no

comfort until we set up for ourselves

tn our own home. There we shall be

free and independent.”
‘This speech set Frances to thinking.

What wonld her mother do without

Either Mrs.:Franklin must live

der‘
a

Yet if she lived with them the dai

ter’s condition would not be improved.
in-law would be reduced

ied to find a solution. but there was:
e

no solution. She must choose between

her mother and her lover. She decided

ing!

mar” would

erable 20 long as she

that Frances was doing

er than drag that mother into her

and himself had not the expected ter.

ror for him. H tried hard
from a muttered prayer that

“Mire,

ship did not go down. The breach

patched up, and she



me

7 and Utili

cturesque affair is this big fichu of soft silk, which has long ends
Teaching the waist and fastening at the sijie. It may be fashioned of the

same msterial as the gown and finished with frills of Dresden ribbon. A fichu
like this ts useful in giving variety to the fummer wardrobe, for it may be

made of some inconspicuous materials that will harmonize with a number of
Gifferent costumes.

NICETIES O DINING ROOM.

Correct Way of Arranging Table and
ef Serving Guests.

There are otherwise most excellent

housewives who overlook various Little‘

details tn the matter of “setting the
table” There is a right way as well as

& wrong way in this branch of good
housekeeping as in everything else.

The placing of the silver is a matter of

individual preference, though a custom

that fs more often observed than any

other is that of placing the knives and

spvons to. the right of the plate aud the

forks to the left For a simple dinver

to the right of plate would be placed
the meat knife and butter spread, then

the soup or boutlion spoon and to the
left two forks, oi serving for the

table course aud the oth-

er for the salad course If the soup or

bouillon is preceded by a fruit cocktail

ir tie neck clams the spoon or fork
would be placed te the right of the

knives

es should b presented at the

hand of every guest beginning
with the first course with the lady at

the right of the host and then passing
in regular order as the guests are seat-
ei After the first course the dishes

|

are started on their progress around

th table at the left of a lady, but not

always the indy at the right of the

host, for the same person must not al

ways be left to be helped last.
There are many homes where the

Tule obtains of serving the hostess first,
and this is rule that holds good with
or without comps Children learn tn

this way by example and custom that
|

the mother ts to be considered first,
and with company this method of serv-

ing places the guests entirely at their
ease. j

Plants will grow more quickly if a/

few drops of ammonia be added once

| week to the water with which they
are watered. The water should be

lukewarm.

The Season of

TEN GOLDEN RULES

$
‘There areiten things for which

n&gt one has ever been sorry.
They are:

Doing good to all.
|Speakin evil of none,

| before judging.
|Thinking before speaking.

|Holding an angry tongue
\Being kind to the distressed,
|Asking parden for wronga,
Being patient toward

body.
‘Stopping one’s eara to a tale- &

parer. &l
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00D THINGS TO KNOW. ;
‘Tho corset for a stout woman should

be lgrg in the waist and low in the

bust, but long over the hips amd fat
over |t abdomen.

Place a piece of white blotting paper

under a vase containing flowers. It
will |absorb any moisture which may
run down the vase, staining the polish-

ed surtace of the table

Wash and cut

into sight inch pieces, then sew om the

sides of mattresses to use as handles.

Rethove coffee or cream stains from

delicate silk or woolen fabrics first by
brusiiing the stains with glycerin and
then [rinsin them in lukewarm water.

Later press the material on the wrong
side with a warm tron.

lass water bottle when constantly
‘This

little |vinegar into the bottle and add-

ing alpinch of salt. Allow this to stand
for several hours, then rinse with clear

‘wate
a‘

Inconsistency

&gt; &lt;=

AT THE PICNIC

wa ee

& water. Take from water, dry between
2

[Disbelieving most of the evil
porte,

—Chicage Tribune.

aper

whether the dress be cheap
or expensive, is always in good taste.

‘The woman who never makes the
best of herself is still with us, though,
thank goodness, ever in increasing
numbers. As one writer expresses it:

“She belongs to one of two classes—
|

the naturally Indolent and indifferent
or the consciously superior. She is

pricks. She will be like one of those
tn which everything 1s magni-

fled—when you look at her all your lit-

is every day becoming less frequent,
and tn its place there is growing up a

pleasant camaraderie, a recognition of
the fact that it fs the duty of a wom-

HOW WIRELESS WORKS.

A Few

‘und
stood. It is impossible to go into de-
tails, but a few suggestions are offered

Se not inclined| Which

‘Waves whoee lengths can be
‘Thus the sun gives out in every direc.
tion light in a series of undulating
waves, which may not only he meas-

ured, ‘but deflected, polarized, and so
|en. Some idea of this may be gained

from the well known fact that when a

stone is thrown into a smooth pool of
water a series of circular waves ex-

tends in all If any floating
objects come within these waves they
are oscillated.

It was the lamented Professor Hertz
whodiscovered that electricity, like light

and heat, also moves in wares which
may be measured. Just precisely how
these waves pass through the atmos-
phere is not wholly understood, but it

iw believed that they have some rela-
tion to the ether of space, which is
omnipresent and which is believed to
constitute all matter under different

negative electrical conditions.
In wireless telegraphy a series. of

Hertzian waves is set up by powerful
electrical dynamos or batteries, and

these are discharged from the top of a

high mast or pole. These waves ex-

tend in all directions and—unless their
force is expended by distance—excite
certain effecta in the receivers of wire

less telegraphy instraments within the
zone, just as the waves disturb chips
on a pond. are sent and

received somewhat on the plan of the
ordinary Morse code by wires, in that
electrical impulses are regulated so as

to spell words according to a code.
In recent years many kinds of re

ceivers have been used, and the proc
ess is now simpler than formerly, but

_

THE COOKIN SCHOOL.

French Fried Potatoes—Wash and

towels and fry in deep fat hot enough
to brown a bit of bread in three min-

| utes. Drain om plenty of crumpled
brown paper, dust with salt and serve
atonce

Pan Broiled Steak—Wipe steak with
|.8 damp cloth, Heat a frying pan smok-

ing hot, place steak im ft and turn at
once, so that it can be seared all over.

Turn every few seconds unti! done—
five minutes for steak one&#39;an one-half
inches thick when desired rare and
seven minutes when well done.

kle with salt and pepper, spread with
Dita of butter and set in oven to be
come hot. Sere at once

Baked Ham—Two pounds ham cut
three inches thick, one-half cupful
Srape juice, one cupful boiling water,
two cloves, one inch stick cinnamon.
Freshen ham for two hours tn cold
Water. Drain, place in baking dish

with other ingredients, cover and bake
gently till tender—about one and one

hours. Remove from liquid, add
|

to it two tablespoonfals ch. rat
| sins and thicken with one-half table
| Spgonful arrow root dissolved in a lit-

Ue cold water.

any ef waves

depends a good deal: on the state’ of
the atmosphere, electrical storms being

Alzse when many
wireless outfits are working in the

great difficulty, sometimes not at all.
To Marconi -belongs the credit of

making a practical success of the dis

coveries of others, but to Herts be

longs the credit of making the system
possible

’

Fer You.
Wor you I could forget the gay

Of every lose I ever knew—
‘What could I not farget fer yout

I could forget the just deserts
Of mine own sins and eo erase

‘The tear that burns, the amile that hurts

‘The bonds of life that chafe and fret,
Nor care if death were false or true

could I not forget for you?
itcomb

impressing the Home Folka

“Going away for your vacation this
wyyear’

“No Ive decked to stay home and
let the home merchants see me fiash a

bank roll for a day er two.&quot;—Detroit
Free Presa,

7
The Week&# Ulustrat Story

In Search of Solitude

By ELEANORA MASTERSON
IND me,” Orville

that at present exists in embryo
my brain”

After much skirmishing and scouring
of the country Murray found what he

thought be wanted and wrote his
friend to come on.

Orville came by next train. Murray
met him at the station in his hig red
car, and they sped down a broad, dust
white highway,

“Looks thickly settled,” ebjected Or
Ville anxiously. -

“We have only started on our road to

think.”
Six miles farther he turned into a

crossroad with farmhouses few and far
between.

“This ia better,” declared Orville
“It wil getting better from your

standpoint,” retorted: Murray.

“No; just a lane, the only house on
which ts the one where I hare engaged
quarters for you. The Gliddens live

there, but rent out their 20

there will be no ‘help’ eren—just Glid-
den and his wife; not a rural route de-
livery to break the monotony. I be-
Meve a peddler passes once a year.

,
this place was made for

mel&q ejaculated the young author as

the car, swooped down upon a white
house nestled among the trees.

when he was at work even to the ex-

tent of summoning him to a meal

When hunger drove him from his work,
no matter what the hour might be,

wont to repair for inspiration. Under
these blissful conditions his ideas de-

veloped and unfolded charmingly.
Then there came the inevitable end-

ing.
“I am sorry,” faltered his landlady

one morning, “but Hiram went to the

postoffice today, and he found

a

letter
from a young lady im the city. She is

an artist and wants to come here to

paint and to be alone.”

“Well, write to her that she can’t

“You see, the letter was written a

week ago. We get our mail only once.

im awhile. She said if she didn&#3 hear
to the contrary she&#3 come today. But
Tl try to find her another place near

‘The Children’s Department
OLD MAN OF THE SKIES.

A Certain Cluster of Stare Are Sub-
.Ject of Iroquele Story.

‘The Iroquois point out to their chil
dren a cluster of stara which they call
the “old man” White people do not

always know why It i They tell this

his people.
walking stick and went to the highest
bluff, There he sang his death chant
His people followed, but waited at the
foot of the bluff While they were

watching they saw him slowly rise
into th air, his volee sounding fainter
and fainter. The spirit of the four
winds raised bim to the “great star

lodge.” He was given a place among
stars,

A Playground at the Seashore

THE FIRST TOYS.

Custom of Children’s Plaything Ie as

Old as History ttaelf.

No one knows just when children |

|
began to play -with their frat crude ™ss 2

|
toys. Certain it ts that the custom is

|

the world beyond.

as old as history, for in the most an-

cient tombs which modern

doliz and doll houses and toy furniture

owners.

A belief prevailed that if these things
were not supplied the children would

pinythings:

Se very deeply rooted into

own mood, that touched him.
“She evidently craves solitude as

Much as I do, and eo she will avoid.
me,” he thought.

“We might try it, Mrs. Glidden,” he
posed. if I find her presence

He Paused, Lost in Admiretion of the
Talent Displayed,

interrupts my work in any

when he appeared at

for something to eat.

striving to stife were awakened hy the
bit of landscape he had viewed.

‘with their amall

b :

Orville placed her in a chair andi step.
outside. In a moment he retare@

ienil

Murray ‘by any chance knew
here?*
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Phillip Doddridg ia spending

his vacation at Lafayette this week.

—Special yalues in all kinds of
waists. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Alva Mendel of Palestine came

in Wednesday night to hear the

band concert. oS
—Post card views of the new

pickl plant building on sale at the

GazeETT office, e

—The pickle plan is ready to be-

gin taking in pickles.

—Strange peddlers seldom sell

their stuff to people who see the ade

in theit home paper.

—Norfolk and Midd jackets
worth $1.50 only €1.00. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Elmer Baker and children

are spending the week with her

brothers in Chicago

—Ning Eley and family of Chi-

cago are visiting at the Ed, Mollen-
hour hom this week.

—W. F. Clark and family spent
Sunday at Goshen, the guests of his

cousin, Mel Rager and family.
—Mre. J. H. McCullough and

little son, Frances, of Akron, vie-

ited friends in wentone, Wednesda
—We are selling waists at fac-

tory prices which is a big saving
for you. Kingery & Myers, War—
saw.

—Now isthe time to buy your

cream separator DeLaval No. 10,
25.50 No. 12—@60.00. Latimer &
Gnfiis.

—The Gazette told you last
week that the Broncho buster show

was a fake. Guess you& believe it
next time.

—Mre. Jeff Blue and little

daughter, Catharine went to South |

Whitley last Friday for a visit

with relatives.

—Mre. Richard Grulach and

little daugh visited her mother

at Convoy Obio, from las: Syturda
until Tuesday.

—Elder O. M. Davis of Oaktown,
Ind., will begin a series of meetings
atthe Chureb of Christ beginnin
Saturday Aug. 3,

—Don’t ask any of the band

boy if they belong to the famous

Wild West Broncho John show.
It wouldn&#39; be safe.”

Th Model Kitchen

T= model Kitchen Cabinet that sa7va3 Siap3. You

(may fill a big room with the most i con-_
veniences, your kitchen, non the less, will ba a failure if

you must be on your feet continually and walk from
plac to place to do your work.

SHEER

eee

eReRED

AX your work in one spot. In the modern kitchen
your work table, your pantry and your kitchen

cupboard are in this in one pact
Spot, so you can sit down comfortably in front of your
cabinet and do all your work in half the time. Come

in and let us show you.

LP. Jefferie
—Mustin gowns worth 1.00 for

only 50c. Kingery & Myers War
saw.

—For that tired feeling use the
‘One Minute” washer, at Latimer
& Griffis.

—All summer good reduced to
close out. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw. i

—Mrs, John Wider of: Tippe
cance visited Saturday with Mre.
Levisa Brown. :

—Mre. Mckee of Michiga City
1s heré caring for her mother Mre.

CONKEY’S White Dia-
rhea Remedy for
little chickens, 25e.

Mra Leviea Browa is quite
poorly, :

—Fred Swick’s and Strauder
Doran’s were at Hoffman&#3 lake last

Sunday
-

—Gossard and Kabo corsets are
the best, Kingery & Myers, War
saw.

:

—Mack Alspach and wife visited
at Andrew Meredith’s last Sanda
afternoon.

=

—Grandma Laird ie visiting at
her daughter& Mrs. Ora Anderson,
at Big Foot.

—De Laval cream separator No
10 —852.50; No. 12 -860.00. Lati-
met & Griffis.

—Master Milo Fawley of Burket
visited with his cousin Misa Esta

Fawley last Sunday
—The Mentzer firm and their

families are mostly Tusticating at

Yellow Lake this week.

—L. P. Jefferies and wife attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. B. F. Snyder
at Bourbon last Charsday,

—A correspondent from Silver

| aye: &lt;Mre Mary Rants
went to Mentone Monda fora

short visit.””

—H., D. Pontius and son were in
Warsaw and Leesburg Tueeday in

the interest of their monument
business.

J ith

and

went to Ft. Wayne Monday where
Mr. Meredith will take treatment
for his eyes.

—R. P. Smith and wife epent
last Saiurday and Sunday with his

brother S. M. Smith and wifeof
near Kochester,

S Newton of Tippe.
cance was in town Monda on. his

way to Cadalac, Mich., to visit his

daughter Mre. Babcock. E

—lIsrael Johnson. wife and son

Harry and wife, of near Mac visit-
ed at the Scott Pontius home Sun-

day. Mrs. Johnson 1s an aunt to
Scott.

—The Epworth League topic fer

xext Sunday eveniug is ‘Seeing the

Father in His word; Matt. 6:26;
28.30. Mark 1: Misa Elsie

Norman leader.

—Mr. and Mre. J. R. Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs, John Nellans and Mr.

and Mre. F. W. Laird were the

guests. of Mr. and Mrs. Morrison

east of town Sunday.
—Rev. White of Burket. preach-

ed a very good eermon at the M. E,
church last Sunday evening, and a

correspondent from Burket says the
same of Rev. Martin’s sermon at

that placeSarah Bryant.
—Mr,. and Mrs. Jobn Spitler of

Argos visited Saturda and Sunda
with Levisa Brown and family.

CONKEY’ Cholera

—tThe foliowing persons uaited

witb the M. E.church at the morn.

ing service last’ Sunday Henry

These white spots
when treated with

refinishing
T Introd thi Valua Pro

we will giv absolutely free as long as our supplyholds out, a regular 15c size package of Rub-Easy-to every purchaser Of a 25c size bottle of Shine-
Easy, the furniture
restores the orginal

‘Your money back
chase Satisfactory.

7
=FREE RUB-EASY COUPON

This Coupo entitles holder to one l5e size sifter-
top box of Chi-Namel Rab- upon the par-chase of one 25c bottle of Shine- the Chi.
Namel Furniture Polish and varnish Teatorer.

e

if you do not find your pur-

This Coupon Good until

Jaly 20, 71 at the Store of

Latimer @Griffis.
The Best Hardware Hou

MENTONE

Ice Cream Soda
Sundaes and Specia Dishes all Flavors at the

New Soda Fountain.

Books and Stationery. A fine line of Toilet
- Articles for particular people.
Paris Green and: Arsenate of Lead, any quantity,

Jewelry

Sn bobo brte Bs

COCUEE

Remed for both lit- —Misses Faith Hines and Elsie
Breibl Laura Baker, Mrs. Charlee

aoetleand old chickens Farver, of Auburn, were guests at
| poe nee anal Bayn25c th home of C. M. Smith last Sat-|

?*¢nmae and Alle Borton.

Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style ér
size at prices guaranteed to make a‘ pleased

—Exceptiona! values in_all kinds
|

of dresses, must move them to|

make room for fall poods. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Alma Sell and little

daughter, Mary Jane, of St. Louis,
came last Sunday for a visit

her mother, Mrs. Abbott.

—Irvin Spyder

with

called to

last week on account of the

of Mrs. B. F.

Snyder, which occurred on Tuesda
‘Tbe funeral was held on Thursday.

was

his mother,

—Grorge Ralston while painting
Ale Whetstone’s barn last week

s‘epped off backward from a 20-foot
Jadder. All that sayed him from a

bard fall was the fact that be was

cn the bottom round instead of the

top.

—A pbore message from Silver
Leke in veply to the question “How

the Brorcho John show?

ght the reply ‘-Rotten. same as
” Evidently the news must

heve spread. The band at Silver
Lake came out ‘‘in a hole.”

—Madisox Regeno of Tippecano
came to town last Friday to claim
that money found, which was ad.
vertised in the Gazetrx, but un-

fortunately the amount which he
had lostdid not correspon with
the amoant found.

—Mahlon Mentzer, L. P Jeffer-

ies, Dr. VanGilder and Irvin Sny-
der went to Culver last Friday to

inspect the water-works plant at

that place, They secured necesss—

ry data to answer almost any quee—
tion that migbt be asked in

to a similar plant in Mentone. We
shall publish their report m a

“DEAM&#39 Fly

S LO

future issue,

urday.

| —Charles Hubler and family w
Neesccsteran

i
have been visiting here ior a coupleCPNKEY&#39; Roup and

jai sgt ica 1, ne |
and Gape cure 25c day.

—Mre, Ira Borton and children
left Monday for a ten days visit}
with friends in South Bend and

Niles, Mich,

Willard Zolman and family and |

Charles Emmons and family were
guests ef Henry Bradway and wife
last Sunday.

—Mrs. Bell and son Charles of
Peru, who had spent the past week
with her mother, Mrs. James Giffio,
returned to her bom last Friday.

—-Mesdames Rudy Smith, Tural
Nelson and Allie Latimer will en—

tertain the Ladies Aid at the home
of Mrs. Ruby Smith next Wednes—
da afternoon. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all to be present.

—Airs. Maud Bennett and family,
of South Bend, visited at the Geo.
Raleton home last Saturda and
Sanday. They were on their way
to Gary where the family were mov-

ing Mrs. Bennett was former! i
Miss Barnhart and ured to tive in
Mentone.

—The “Broncbo John” aggre-
gation went from here to Claypool
where they advertised as showin
““ander the auepice of the Mentone
band.” Can it be possible that our

home band has decided to cast in

theix lot permanently with the great
“Wald West” effort. If this proves

to be the arrangement our people
will surely get up a remonstrance.

PURITAN Chick Feed |

for young chicks,’

per pound 5¢

Poultry Panac
25e, 60¢ and $1.25

HESS’ Instant Louse
Siler 25¢

ZENOLEUM per gallon
$1.00

Dope
keeps the flies off

your stock, per quart
25c

—After the Mentone band re—

ceived their ten per cent for play
in for Broncho John they bad 20

cents apiece left to soothe their

feelings for leading the procession
and being compelled to watch the

performance through before ‘the
could get their money.

—W. F. Bowma ard family
spent Sunday with bis brother-in

law Charley Sears near
M

.

He brings back a glowing report of

the onion prospects in tbat river

bottom country, The yield rans

six huudred to one thousand bushels

per acre. The price ranges from
30 to 90 cents per bushel.

—Here is an item from the Mt.
Vernon (0.) News which will inter-

est those who remember Miss Clay’s
parents as former citizens of Men-

tone. ~““Mise Gladys Cla formerly
of Old Fort, O., but more recently

|of Mt. Vernon, has received the ap
|

pointment of superintendent of the

Fitchville township, Huron County,
high echool, of which she was

principal last year. Her promotion
to this responsible position speaks
well of her ability and trainin

Muss Gladye 1s a graduate of Deni—
son university, Granville, claes of
1911. Sheis s daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Clay, and recently mov-

ed with her parents, to Rome, Asb-
tabula county.”

Notice: I will be in wenton from
from 1 o’cloc until 4:30 p. m.

next Tuesday.

and satisfied customer

Don’t Forge the Good Ic Cream at

Doddrit Dr Stor
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Th Qua Mea Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham,

WANTED

‘We want your young cattle,
But not your old cows;

‘We,want your young porkers
But not your old sows.

‘W pay the best price
For the best of your stock.

Nothing but good meat

_ *spua
Buo ayoy sy p23 Ho

when you want to sell and we
rcome and get them.

’ Top Prices Paid for Hides.
Sausa grinding for outsi trade 3 cent per pound



White Oak. wife, with well filled baske All

Delta Bryant spent Sanday with|“Joved the good dine and a
= Ben aos byes aca and famil; a= ly anSS AE 55

|

mare cond ad tay opel So“ Fe day with Robert Emmons nd

Milto Kesler and family visitea|family-
at the home of bis father last Sun- on aacMr Rathfon 1s spending a few/ing a week with Mr, and Mra. Ray
weeks with her son Elmer and| Perry who are the happy parents of
family. & baby daughter, born July 15.

Josep Gross has been suffering Lae

with a very sore eye but is better Burket.
= Mr. and Mra. Geo. Graff went to
Lloyd Hunter and wife were over Wabash, Sunday. ‘

Sunday visitors of relatives near

and Mre. Herbert Bennett leat Fri-
dayfand left a baby boy.

Mr. and Mre. Rouland and

daughter were the gueats of Mr. and
Mra. Will H. Warren Sunday.

-Sam Braner who has been visit—
ing hie brother Geo. returned to
his home at Goshen thie week.

Mr. and Mre. Geo. Alexander and

family entertained a number of
friende a relatives from Ohio

Monday evening.
Mr. and ure. Simi Paxton of

Pierceton attended the funeral of

¢|the latter&#3 brother-in-law Gilbert

not handle

would

price at $125.

Farms are Offered by us at Bargain Prices
any Farms unless we go over them

and are certain they are very cheap.

$250 per acre. =
‘so

200 Acres with fine eleven room house,
two large barns and other improve_
Ments, little rolling, 20 acres good! ask $4,000

cern. Worth much more than we

Between Cleveland and

Chicago; 25 cents to
$L00, for Round Trip.

Ask agent at Mentone or write
F. P. PARNIN, Ft. Wayne, Ind

RE
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B. M VanGil
Warsaw. The band concert was well at- Alexander, Sunday. timber. House alone can not be 200 Acres splendid for potatoes, ownerLogan Vandoren returned to|‘eade Satarday night. “Gilbert Alexander who has been

built for less than $41,000. We raised 250 bushels to an acre last
have this farm to sell quick. We year 60 bushels of corn. Good house

DENTIST
Wareaw after spending Sunday with}. Mrs. Ollie Davis made a businees

his parents. trip to Claypool last Saturday.
Norman Stoner and family of] Miss Katie Hatlield returned

Rochester were Sunday visitors at|}home from South Bend last week.
aptbome of loos Long. Jacob Smith of wentone attend-

Mrs. Milo Emmons and children] ed the funeral uf bia uncle, Gilbert
of Michigan came for a few weeks ‘Alexander, Sunday.
visit with her~motber and other Mrs. Wm. Wentland and daugh-malacives.

ter, Pauline, visited the former&#39;
Last Sunday quite a namber of

arents last week.
.the S.S. of the Talma Christia Chariey Warren and family of

church gathered at the home of
Argos visited his parents Saturdaytheir pastor, W.A. Thomas and

|

iient and Sunday.

Builders and

Building Owners
tal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

merits and in a. regular and
ner. No bonuses or.com-

to plasterers or others
for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to
use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-
TER, ask your adyisor how much
he is getting for using the other

material. If he is honest he will
tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster
to be the e in every respect of any
other

g

mat l on the market
no commissions or bonuses are

paid to anybody fer recommendations or

endorsements.

B. B. STRAUB
MENTONE, : IND.

Soesoeteatoetoatoetoegoatoctoate afoeteateeteet

FARMERS
Come to Mentone and get your Feed

AT THE—__

O. Gandy & Co. Elevators
Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don&#3 forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour. &

These goods are right and the pric is right.

O. Gandy & Co.
Owners; R. GREUEACH, Manager.
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‘THE ROAST YOU ADMIRE.

here will juetify that admiration in

heeating. Jucier, tenderer, sweet.

er meat never passe yoar lips
Don’t be satisfied with our say so

Give yourself the pleasure of prov-

ing it for yourself by an order for

tomorrow&#39;s meat. You&#3 then

kuow how good meatcan. taste

suffering with a cancer for a num-

ber of weeks passed away Friday
morning. The funera} was held at
Palestine Sunday at 00 p. m.

Yellow Creek.
Dayton Townsend and Mraz Susie

Zolman visited at Frank Good’s at

Tiosa last Sunday.
Rassell Norris and family and

Jobn Norris and family were guests
of Lloyd Zent’s last Sunday.

A. J. Meredith and: wife, and
Blanch Darr and family attended

eburch at Talma last Sunday.
John Laird and wife were at her

parente last Sunda visiting with
ber ester Mre. Lina Bybee of Okla-

oma.

There will be a businese meeting
at tbis charch next Saturda after.

noon at 2 p.m. All those who are

interested are requested to be
present.

Laura Haimbaugh, Meda Ehern-

man, Susie Zolman and Dayton
Townsend enjoyed the entertain—

mente at Winona last week and also
vieited friends and relatives.

—Gossard corsets, we are the
agents. Kingery & Myers, War—
saw.

Catarrh Carnot be Cured
s

‘With BOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the dis-
ease. Catarrh is a biood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies. Hali’s
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucus
surface. ~ Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is not a

queak mediciue. It was prescribéd by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on the mucus
surfaces, The perfect combination of
thetwo i i

is what
such wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props ,

Toledo, O. Sold by Drugzists, price 75¢
Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Offer it for $65.00 per acre, a money
maker well worth $s0.c0 per acre.’

Michigan
CASSOPOLIS, .

an aere.

Write to the

and barn allin fine shape, $62.50

Land Company,
MICHIGAN.

_

Josep

This new Sacred Grand Opera
is the bigges feature of the

Assembly season. It’s

_

first

presentation was given Friday,
July 19, and everyone who

heard it is a living advertise-

ment for it. You can’t afford

to miss this wonderful opera.

JULY 26 and AUG. 2 9, 16, and 22

a

od

=

&

C. F. FLECK, Mentone, Jnd

Flanders “20” $800
Don’t be alarmed if somebody tells you you can buy an automobile

for lese money tham the $800. Studebaker-Flanders ‘‘20.” You can
but you better not. The Flandere +20” corresponds point by point
with thé beet and highest priced cars eold. Cheape cars at every vital
point are built om ideas long ago diecarded for good care. Don’t take
our word for it. Make comparisone and see.

The Studebaker—Flanders “20” is a marvel —a high grade modern
earatalow price. Ifyou pay less, you bay much less. And the

cheape car today will cost you-far more in the long run. The compet-
ing car ien’t sold which the Studebaker Corporation, the greatest auto-

mobile manufacturers in the world, couldn& reproduce for lesa money;
bat we don’t build acheap car, because the name “Studebake
means the for-your money.

3Af you arp- with acar that rans today and dies tomorrow,
don’t buy the $800 Flandere “20.” It will wear for years. Remember

this — Stadebsker-Flanders “20° will outwear 2tolany other
_

car under $1100and grve you double satisfaction, confidence and
comfort into the bargain.

i

We can prove it. Le us give you a Demonstration.

Di § ANDER Age Me In

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana
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SUMM TOU
Via the NICKEL PLATE Road

To oo i New
England and Atlantic

Coast Points. Tickets

Ask agent at Mentone or write
F. P_PARNIN, Ft. Wayne, Ind:

:

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board of

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk&#39;s Offie.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tnesda

Jobn A Sloan
—

__

Jesse E Eschbac

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-

General Practice of La in all Coart
.

Loans Insurance

Mentone —Indian,— Warsaw

This Ad is

Go fo 50
O the Price of any Complete
Pair of GLASSES, if presented

at the office of Dr. F.G FITCH
eu or before July 30, 1912:
Scientific Dragless Examinat’n.

‘Only one add accepted on any one Pair
ol es.

D. F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
;

You know our reputation.

To t Tal
AUCTIONEER

All Kinds of Scles

Satisfaction Guarantee

E R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

ORAN’S

Imare the Lighe*t: Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in th
world. and the BEST Carriage
the Road.

2

scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a

ty



A Sport In Which the

Soung and the Grownup

Evince Equal Enthusi-
i

asm --- How to Learn.

Practical First Aid to

the Drowning as De-

scribed by a Life Saver.

By WILLIAM H. CLAYTON.

OPULAKR pastimes inseparably

identified with the summer sea-P
son are swimming and bathing.

‘The aca and the mill pond, the

river and the brook, the Iake, stream

and inlet, all bave a magic charm as the

torrid rays of the scorching sun cause

humanity to sweiter, Byery inch of

water, no matter how small, comes in

for the attention of the bather in the

summer time. In the city even the

public fountain in the park {1 not

sccrned by the small boy with no bet-

ter place for his daily “duck” when

the “cop&#39 back ts turned.

While hundreds of thousands of hu

manity are thus seeking relief from the

heat by cooling plunges it is only to be
|

expected that some will come to grief

through accident or carelessness. Meany

of these annual casualties could be

avoided if the victim had ecquired the

art of swimming. Charles M. Daniels,

the greatest swimmer the world has

ever known, has pointed out the sig-

nificant fact that 80 per cent of the

deaths by drowning are those of per

sons who never learned to swim.

To swini, float, dive and tread water

te the ambition of every boy and many

girls.
Swimming depends on the coordi: |

nate working of the mind and body, for

‘anless the mind gives confidence the

ho is

fm possession
ef Mimb, mind and body can easily be

eeme a swimmer.

eee

LEARNING TO SWIM

Im learning to swim the first effort

hould be made to float. Everything

else comes when ‘that trick has been

thoronghly learned. Fear of the water

departs when it 1s once learned that

the body when properly disposed. will

not sink, and when the fear is gone

there ia nothing left to learn but the

various movements to propel.the body

through the water and some exercises

im breathing that are more important

whom the

along in the character of Instructor.

Jt Goes not matter if the so called in-

etructor cannot swim a stroke—the

moral support of his presence is what

is wanted, as well as bis help in prop-

erly executing a few plainly described
movements.

‘Nothing should be attached to the

person to assist in buoying it up. Cork

belts, air jackets, inflated bladders and

ail such contrivances should be avoid-

ed. Their effect 1s to raise some parts

of the body too high and allow other

parts to mink too far below the natural

plane of flotation. The fact must be

accepted by the beginner that the

weight of the body is lighter than the

specific weight of the water it will dis-

| mouth and nose.

made in this manner: Wade out into

the water, with your companion by

your side, until the water comes well

up around the chest. ‘Then, with a full

indrawing of the breath, throw the

body back futo the water with ne
head toward the shore. Instantly the

hand of the assistant should be placed

under the small of the back, when it

will be found that a barely pereeptibl

pressure will be sufficient to sustain

the learner in that position. As‘

a nearly horizontal position, with all}

parts of the head buried except the

i

Legs should be ex-

tended rigidly and kept just below the

surface. The back of the head must

be submerged. else the mouth arfd nose

cannot be. kept above the surface.

should gradually and imperceptibly re-

more the pressure Tequired to keep the

swiminer afloat. The probable effect

of this will.be that the beginner will

immediately begin to-sink, The only

reason for this Is the knowledge that

the support ims been withdrawn: If

it could have been withdrawn without

the knowledge of the learner he would

have continued to float, so dependent

ts th body when-in the water upon the

conviction afforded by the mind.

Practice floating until the body can

instantly assume the position of bal- |

ance, then prepare to take the first

swimming lesson.

ece

BACK SWIMMING

‘The assistant should accompany the

beginner just to calm the fear. As

sume the old position of floating, ex

cept that the arms are now to be ¢

tended beyond the head, but not lifted

fromi the water.
;

‘The first movement Is to draw the

lega up to the body, at the same time

spreading them apart as wide as pos-}
sible. When that part of the move-|
ment Is accomplished the legs should

be [instantly extended in one frm

morement until they are again horl-

zontal and rigid beneath the surface.

‘As |soon us the impetus imparted by

the| described. movement is exhausted

it should be repeated with vigor and

jaion, firmly and completely. This

is an easy and restful way of swim?

mit, much practiced and in high fa-

vor with ladies. Strange to say, chil-

dren and men prefer breast swimming

for the reason, it is surmised, that

great speed and more noise are the

result.
Notwithstandin back swimming ts

the most easily learned, breast swim-

ming is the commonest and most gen-

erally practiced. In attempting breast

turn the face toward

th head, the fi

flat downward. When the body be-

horizental turn the palms out-

@ strong sweep with
comes
ward and make

both arms to the right and left. The |

hands should not be sunk deep under

water, as nothing so tends to raise

the body. The object is to keep the

body as nearly horizontal as possible

and to propel it straight forward with-

sue raieing it As the arms are brouznt |
around in the movement described the

|

lower: limbs are

firmly together.
Diving is a spor which has been tak

en up with enthusiasm nowadays by

‘American swimmers. There are about

five distinct dives—the plain front, the

plain back, the front Jackknife, the

back jackknife and the one and a haif}

dive. ‘These are made from different |

heights.
|

stiffened and brought |

SAVING THE DROWNING

To assist a drowning person the re

cuer should not undertake to swim |

straight toward him and attempt to

grab the unfortunate from, the front.

‘This might lead to disaster.

drowning one‘ will clutch at anything

and hold fast. He prevents the rescuer |

from keeping hig alr, and when that is

exhaled it is all up with both.

“Here is the way I have saved many

a person.” says
&amp; champlon swimmer

and a former life saver. First, to get

to a drowning man, swim around him
|

and seize him beneath the armpits

from behind. Then you are out of th |

reach of his arms and can hold him up |

ahd tread water. At thmes one must |

means of rescue.

¢ the person won&#3 listen to}

our advice to keep still and will wrig-

je around and t to seize you by the |

neck. ‘The only thing to do In that}

ase is to deal him a blow on the bridge |

of the nose and stun him. Then the
easy.

nother important featur in the

rescue work is that of getting rid of

the water and restoring iration. |
‘When the rescued person Is on shore the

first thing to do is to stand him on his

head and hold his feet straight up

the air. The water will gush from bi |

lungs, and when it stops flowing stand

him on his feet with his back toward

you and by helding him about the

Qomen allow him to hang limply over.

“another step is to lay him over a

parrel or any other object face upward

and his head lowered toward the

ground. Seize his hands and work

them with a circular motion from the

head to the abdomen and back azain.

In bringing the arms back toward the

head keep them wide open so that alr

will be forced into the lungs.

LARGEST: LIVE OAK

Charleston Claims the Palm With One

Thirty-five Feet in Circumference.

‘A woman living in South Carolina

boasts that her state has the largest

live ouks in the world. She discovered

in a copy of Country Life In America

a picture of 2 California tree labeled

“The Largest Oak In the World,” and }
she forthwith flew to the defense of

the Carolinian specimens. }

“Middleton on the}

Ashiey, near Charleston,” 5! writes,

fford some specintens that will put

this famous California tree to third or}
fourth place. On the lawn of Middle-

ton Place there stands the sovereign of |
South Carolina live oaks. ‘The aze of

this tree, as of many others near i is

‘ond the knowledge of man.

t of the trunk measures thirty

six inclies.

is

he |
x

sread from tip to

s far as Lean

tree in the world.

“Another Middleton Place specimen |

3

probably the most beautiful in ex-
|

istence and second in point of size, hav-

ing a trunk twenty-seven feet in ch-

cumference. Another notable live oak

on one of the terraces

waist measure-

s i twenty-three feet four

inches, but it has a spread from tip to

tp of 170 feet.
“L heard of an oak tree at Meggetts,

that wa and still is, the talk of

Conductors on the

trains tell strangers of its great size.

I sent to Meggetts and had m a |
ments of the tree made. The trunk

was only twenty-tive feet in clreumfer- |

ence and the spread feet. T

wrote toa friend of mine who while

in England interested herself very

much in the oak trees there, thei
size, etc.

.

“She writes that she neither saw nor

beard of an oak tree there that was as}

larg as that on the lawn at Middleton |

Place Gardens. She said, however,

that there was in England now the de

cayed stump of an oak tree that once

boasted th€ noble waist measurement

of sixty-five feet.

Life.

My life is like the summer Tose

‘That opens to the morning sky,

But ere the shades of evening close

Ts scattered on the ground to dle.

Yet on the rose’s humble bed
|

The sweetest dews of night are shed. |

‘As if she wept the waste to se
}

But none shall weep a tear f

life ts ike the autumn leaf

e moon&#3 pale Fay;My
‘That trembles in

Its hold i date is brief,

Restless nud soon to pas ¥

hat leaf shall fall and fade

ite shade,

tra!

The w

But none shall breathe a sigh for me

My lfe te like the prints which feet

Tiave lett on Tampa&#39; desert strand:

Soon ae the rising tide shall beat

. from the sand,
2

an

On that lone shore loud moans the sea.

But nong, alas, shall mourn for me!

chard Henry Wilde

Proverbs and Saws.

Tramp—You know the sayin’, mum,

He that giveth to the poor lendeth to

the Lord.” -

tps. Subbubs—Very true. And since

you speak in proverbs I&# refer you to

another old

mp—Which one fs dat, mum?

Mrs. S—The one back in the wood:
|

shed.—Boston Transcript

w.

Tra’

*

Change In Plans.

Mrs. Neuritch—So you heard from |

your sister. How did she enjoy tht

trip across?

Miss Young—Well, she wrote that

she was very glad when they reached

terra firma.

‘Mra. Neuritch—Terra firma?

I thought she was to land at

pool.—Boston Transcript.

Why,
Liver-

Fatal Query Number Two.

Young Hopeful — What aid papa

mean when be sald to that man,

“You&#39; got a good figure?”
He got a good price

me land he sold, my dear.

Young Hopeful (innocently) —Mam- |
has the servant girl been selling

First Gelfer—cCaa

beginner on the li

Second Golfer—Well, as a rule, you

can’t tell him much.

vou always tell a

& An Avenger.

Juage (to Indian agent)—What ex-

cuse have you to offer for skinning

these poor Ifdians on this land deal?

‘Agent—Well, your honor, they ecalp-

In a Sptrit

By L

TALKS ON BASEBA
A. FAN

Eugene Steinbrenner is to stay with

the Phillies throughout the season.

President Horace Fogel believes he has

picked a coming star in the Pittsburgh

youth, “Steiny,” as be is now faiil-

iarly called, was recommended to the

Philadelphia club last season, and Fo-

gel immediately got bis signature to a

contract. ‘This contract called for de

livery in 1913.

Fogel had no intention of calling the

young man before then, but events:

compelled the club to hustle around for

talent. Steinbremner’s father wished

his s to continue his scholastic work,

but, after talking matters over with

the Phillies’ president, decided to let

his_son join the team.

Eugene packed-his woolen socks and

red tie in his telescope and started for

Philadelphia, where, upon arrival, he

presented himself at the office of the

club with the announcement, “I&#39 the

new second sacker of the Phillies.”

Steiny was signed, and without any

spring training he jumped into the

game the day Knabe was out and cor-

ered second like a major. Qut of seren

chances he emerged without an error

and also hit the great Mathewson for

an average of 500.

‘phe American league clubs are un-

usually lacking mecond base-

men,” says Arthur Irwin, scout of the

New York Americans, “The Athletics

are well fixed with Collins, Lajole ts

the ‘right man in Cleveland, and the

Highlanders have a fine player in

Gardner.
inexperienced man in am. At

eften play havoc with the peace

mind of opponents if he is able to

On the

or nipped while taking a foolhardy’

chance the next.

Have patience with Mar O&quot;T

Pittsburgh&#39; $22 ,
who has

been bit hard this year It was the

‘The Washingtons have an|

the end of this season you&# find that
|

Collins, Lajoie and Gardner have out-

classed the others in the most impress

ive manner.”

Ward Miller, the Chicago Cubs’ cen-

ter fielder, and Buck Weaver, the Chi-

cago Americans’ short fielder, are ren-

dering good accounts of themselres.

‘Miller ia strong at the bat, and Weaver

is a regular stone wall on defense.

Hughey Jennings has never bet a

nickel on a ball game.

aseball is too uncertain for me to

risk my money on 1t,”

“After a month or two of the season

are gone I believe I haye a good line

on the ability of the different teams,

but ball teams miss running true to

re Ares the leafl tree.
form as often as they hit It Candid-

ly, I think a man ia fool to bet on

baseball.”

Ginam, whom Henry O&#39; signed.

has a story. O&#39;D so the tale runs,

desired greatly a left hander, and one

James Gillam is a southpaw: Henry

telegraphed somewhere to one Gillam

and got in response six feet four

inches. of Charles ©. Gillam, a right

hander, who sald he got the telecram

and was competent to stop the Giants.

“Right” Gillam 1s from Wayland,

W. Va. “Left” Gillam, who 1s left, is

from Ohio. O&#39; said he would try

“Right” Gillam out, but he wanted «

left hander.

‘The good base runner must be learn-

ed in the art of getting

Friend Indeed.

“There goes Biffels. He&#3 a good

friend of mine. You have never heard

him say anything unkind about me.”

“[ never have. And, strange to say, he

knows you quite well”—Birmingham

Age-Herald.

At a Nelghbor’s Table.

“You are a bright lute boy, Willie.

Do you take after your father’

“Gee whiz, no! With his appet!

waited to take after bim

wouldn&#3 be left.”
a

H Should Have Krown It.

He (bashfally)—May I—er-kiss your

hand, Miss Dolly?
‘She—Oh, I suppose so. But it would

be so Tiuch easier for me to remove

my Yell than my glove.

Love and Spinach
“Don’t you think you could learn to

love me? &

:

“yell, I might. 1 omee learned to

like spinach after a goo deal of ef:

fort,” answered the girl
_

said Hughey. |

away from the

ite if

there

Photo by American Press Association.

Reuben Marquard, the Giants’ Cleves

Left Hi Twirlen.

third year before Marquard pitched :

$11,000 ball, and at that rate O*Toole

will be putting the victories over fast

in 1917.

‘The measurements of the Chicago

| Americans’ pitchers show the average

size to be greater probably than that

of any other club in the major leagues.

It is doubtful if any other club can

show a taller assemblage of slabmen

than that exhibited President Oo-

miskey of the White Sox in 1012.

Ed Walsh—Height, 6 feet 1 inch;

weight, 198 pounds; heaviest fungo hit-

ter in baseball and oné of the greatest

speed merchants in the game.

‘Jimmy Scott—Height, 6 feet 1% tack

es; weight, 187

Joo Benz—Height, 6 feet 1% inchest

weight, 196 pounds. One of the strong:

est ball players in the major leagues.

Rube Peters—Helght, feet; weight,

185 pounds. ~

George Mogridge— © feet 2

inch: weight, 178 pounds.
Doe White—Height, 6 feet; weight,

160 pounds.
Frank Lange—Height, 5 feet oT

inches; weight, 185 pounds.

of Raillery
Taking Their Measure,”

“Do those people who moved into the

man.

the woman; “I watched

everything that came out of the mov

ing van. They haven&#

a

thing that we

would care to borrow.&quot;

Star.

Fores of Habit.

“what success have you had with

the portrait of your motherinlawT”
“Tremendous. It is such a speaking

Mtkeness that my brother, when he

came to look at it, instinctively put his

clgar his back.”&quot;—
Blatter.

a

ed my grandfather.



&
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MY LADY OF
THE SOUT

isSoc if

clung te th door
untit the boy came eafely back.

wather in
. letting

=

the wet canteen, “an there’s two or

three fellows sittin’ there on the back

n*

“Well, you go: inside and remain

with Colonel Ponald Don&#3 permit

him any opportunity to get away oF

sound an alarm.”

crept cautiously forth, moving

slowly backwurd down tne short line

of negro: cabins, until attained the

edge of a. siwalt grove.* Under this

concentment citcied to the right,

purposing to advance through the

weeds along the east of the grape

arbor. felt convinced that~- the

force of attacking Confederates

would be drawn as close in to the

house as the shelter would permit.

began worming my way in toward

th grape arbor, discovering nothing

to obstruct progress. The thickness

of the vines Gnally prevented further

advance in this direction, and con-

sequently turned more toward the

front of the house, heading directir

| toward a great tree. at the north end

|
of the arbor

|

east so

seieth Anniversary Wer Story
| to the peril of the position In which

By Ranpary Parri
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soldier left

southern battlefield, t

x
nOUse,

PROLOGUE

Elbert King.

for dead on 2

covers
r

where he | an De

tiful dauz of the sov

Legro servant, Joe, tha

oF TH

a2

8 beat |

teli
|

w

ath, her

the does

ovement the

Anxious
y with the

mation,

bridegro:

Infor:

ve himself he

an Densiow, Stl un

horseback with

En route |detected,

his bride to I

she dis
na; furl-|

ous, gallops off to v the ‘Contea-

erates. Her horse falls and breaks its)

neck, while’ Jean injures her ankle.

Mopelessiy he secepts “King’s proffer |

of assists
‘ King’s

H later |

ant of 2 bo

fels, head of a

Jem Donald. 8

chief. The exped
. xh

Dunn&#3 t eae

Jean, wh

escapes.

body of A

Fearful lest he

crime, he ¥¢

Jem Donald

vert D

subd
fn th

by Jean

put Jud

Oe ee ie tre

watching encounter

what he t

assin, fi

tng himself overpowered by Big Jem |

whom Jean t

s through which Donald es

Held up by Jean, they are

ch they es

ng and tm

prisoning Jean for the hid- |

@en pa

Wealing the insane features of a wo

}

man, which instantly disappear. They

explore the passage and find Don-

ald wounded.

Colonel Donald.

MOMENT Colonel Donald ap-

peared to hesitate, then his ex-

pression became more nstural

and he made a weak effort to

mile. i

“King—King? Ob, certainly, 1 re

member now. Your men came. and

Jr— He stopped, evidently strugsiing

to recall what had occurred to him

after the arrival of the troopers.

“It was a troop of Federal cavalry

@ispatched to my aid, Colonel Donald.

J sent Miss Denslow up the stairs, tn-

tending you shouid thus have an op- |

portunity for escape. and was still par |

leying with the fellows on the front

porch when a squad of canceated Con-

federates poured a volley into us.

hit a few, but the remainder |

made the house and drove the others

Deck when they attempted to rush us.
|

We&#3 been defending the house ever

ince. and | made a search for this

gecret passage. found my way into

§t at last and discovered you lying here
|

‘apparently dead. with a wound in your
|

throat just as those others bad.”

~ Be put his hand up to the gash a8

2f just made aware of it

“J am afraid cannot help you

qavch lieutenant.” be siid slowlr.

Gently striving to remember. “1

the

You pass out

| the door.

very
evi:

|

the:
deft”

1909, BY A.C McCLURG & co.

yon-with Jean, intending to search th

Yunnel. bad opened the fireplace and

was lighting the lantern when your

men came, and | stile back as far as

the bead of the stairs to learn what was

happening. Then Jgan came up with

cour message, an | decided to escape

o my own men as quickly as possible.

Having no longer thought of

search and knowing the way perfectly,

blew out the light and came down

adder in the dirk. have made

ya trip in that manera dozen times

and felt no fear njust bave advanced

through the tunnel for a hundred feet

or more, one ha touching the wall

to keep the direction, when something

struck me so unexpectedly that I

reeled backward and fell.

recollection of seeing anything; only

of feeling the-blow and realizing I was
|

falling. The next } remember ts look-

ing up into your face, wondering where

was”
The.man wns far too weak and dazed

to be questfoned at any length; in bis

present state it would be useless to

describe the woman&#39; face we bad

scen er Misa Jean&# effort to hold us

prisoners. Here was an explanation of

why no attack had thus far been made

upon us from the rear: elther no one

outside knew of this passage, or else

Dunn, if be-was present and tn com-
|

mand, lacked the nerve necessary for

@irecting such an assaulting party

Whichever was the cause, I desired to

satisty myself—l must seal the tunnel,

or else (the idea coming to me as an}
piration) lead sortie through it,

and thus take the unconscious be

iegers in the reat.
|

“How far are we from the entrance?

| questioned.
“Not over fifty /feet, I should say. |

nreugh a trap door into}
a log storehouse.”

Could you manage to walk that

at

He held on to O&#39;Brie and the wall.
|

thus succeeding in lifting himself until
|

he stood erest. but bis movements were |
so uncertain that|1 grasped bim also.

tn this manner we advanced slowly

slong the 1
Twice we permit:

ted him to lie b on the packed earth

floor to rest. He was swaying dizzily

when we finally attained the foot of

short ladder leading: upward. The trap)

was closed, yet a held the lantern |

higher could percelve the outlines of |

e trap locked 7

His eres opened slightly, staring

deeply at the lantern tame.

“Xo; all you need do ts push against

ttt
climbed the few sters of the lad-

aer, leaving the light below, and with-

out great effort iitt the door, turning
it silently back until it rested Securely |

against some gfera could per

ceive little outside the narrow zone of

light radiating [from below,’ yet the

small room Into which my head pro-

jected appeared junoccapted.  Satistied

is to this, | returned below. consid:

erably puzzied gs to how Donald wag

to be got up the ladder. Water from

the canteen applied externally, with

the last dregs Jf the brandy flask as

inward stimulant. brought the injured

man ance aain to his feet. buckled

the sling strap p the carbine beneath

his arma and |led the way, O&#39;Bri

poosting sturdily from below. and thus,

aided a little by bls own efforts. we

acceeded in dragging his almost inert

body up the short reach of ladder and

out upon the floor above. The man

fainted as his head fell back upon the

planks, and be lay limp

breathing.

My own

was temporart lasting. 1}

held the lantern before Donald&# face.

bending down to make certain he still

Dreathed and then began searching

for the door of the cabin. We were di —

ectip to the rear of the house. another,

mall cabin standing between us and

“Is th

The spreading branches

‘k a shadow that I was

almost within arm&#3
uware that

two men were standing there to-

gether, their backs toward me. The

sound of a voice first awakened me

had unwittingly placed myself.

“Thelen certainty will be bere by

and then we shall have

men to turn the trick. ‘That

messenger who just left&qu

much of a force will be

It was Calvert Dung who

asked the question.
“He should have a bnndred men.

with mg fetlows-picked up on the way

He was sent over to Birter Creek tu

vaylay a Yankee foraging party.

here was a pause: Duno kicked

restlessiy at the root of the tree.

“Well, it cant be more than ap

hour now until darlight.” he said at

ast, altos * that will give

pout 165, won&#3 it?”

hat or more; my fellows have

been dropping in bere all night and

you brought five with you.”
didn&#3 expect to fall Into this sort

of an affair,” in a tone of evident ‘dis-

gust. “l merely came over to take

back that Yankee prisoner to cap.

Did you count the blue bellies?”

“No; but there are about twenty of

them, reckon, aud they must have

bottled up the colonel or bed have

been out bere with us before this

Those fellars can shoot, too, better&#39;

any troopers ever come up against

before.” He paused. thinking, “Didn&#39;t

you say awhile ago, leutenant, that

you knew a way teadin’ into the house

that would let us take ‘em in the

va’ar?”

“Yes, did, Dodd. but there&#39 no use |

trying to turn t trick until we get

more men. If Theilen. reaches here

by daylight we&#3 gobble up that whole

“WE&#39;L GOBBLE UP THAT TANEER OUTFIT.&q

Yankee outfit easy. but it’s better to

wait and make x clean Job. As things.

are they can&#3 possibly get

“Some of ‘em will

away.”

¥
.

Besides. this is about where

‘Theiten will strike for when he comes.

Hen follow that path up trom the

creek most likely.”
The guerrilla sauntered off. gun

across bis shoulder. Duno remained

length of the |

| trunk before becoming

sure get burt if

ever try it, Well, i&#39 goin’ round

lieutenant. Maybe

and Theilen already so close at

Yheilen!. Why, of cot » & report

his approach’ would throw ‘Dunn of

his guard, and 1 might inveigle the

fellow far enough back from the lines
‘|

to make an open attack possible. Here,

at least, was the only course which

seemed to promise success. I tore off

my jacket, turning it inside out to hide |

the gleam of buttons; ripped off the in-

signia from the front of my slouch hat

una pulled the wide brim low over my

eyes. ‘There would be nothing natty

about ‘Chetlen’s irregulars, and the

color of my clothes could not be easily

guvesed at in the gloom. All else was

Bheer iuck and audacity. 1 was with-

im. five feet of the fellow before he

even saw me. Before: he could draw

bis weapon, asked hurriedly:

“Is this Captain Dodd?

“N-no; I am an officer of Johnston&#39

staff.” peering forward in a vain en-

-| deavor to decipher my face. “Who ere

you? What do you want?”

“1 bave been sent forward by Cap

tain ‘Tbellen. He wants to know where

be ts to bring nis men.”

‘The Meutenant etiffened up, the

sight faltering of bis voice vanished

|1 an effort at command.

“On, see: Well, am technically

4n command here, being of the regular

|eervice. Where ts ‘Thetlen ~

j

“Back yonder on the creek. He&#

|

waitin’ for orders un’ a guide.”

“Well, burry back and bring him up.

You know the way, don&# you?”
stared off into the binck aight, as

though it hid a thousand m: erties.

“Well, don&#3 esactiy know,” con

fessed unwillingly. “I got Bere alt

| mgnt because the tring from the house

sorter guided me, but them weeds 1s

ty confusin,’ an’ reckon it will

ke me a right smart sehile to find my

ain. You couldn&#39; Ko

alovg, could you?

‘suere was nothing fp the request to

grouse suspicion, yet be besitated, ap-

parently at first Inclined to refuse,

pertaps considering such a service be-

neath nis dignity.

|&quot;S if you got me as far tbe

head of that path might make the

rest all right.” suggested doubtfully.

twas plain enough be would prefer

remaining where be was, but anstety

to re these welcome re-enforcements

burried forward caused bim grudsiog-

ly to consent.

“Bow large a force hare you?”
“a few over a hundred. | reckon.”

Well, come on: I&# show you to the

path. You could follow that with your

Byes blindfolded.”
bad forgotten the way myself, or.

rather, the night confused me as to.

the points of compass, yet as he start:

ed off to the right followed, perfectly
satistied so lang as every step took us

rther away from tbe immediate

vicinity of the house. We had trav-

ersed the orchard: aud were upon the

edge of the weed patch when be came

to a sharp halt

“Here&#39; where the path begins lead-

ine down to the creek. It&# not very

straight, but you can&#3 lose it, for the

growth Is solid on both kides.”

“It all looks the same. to me,” staring

beyond bim. “Where did you say the

entrance was?

ght here tn front.” half angrily.

{ is the matter with yonr ey

Vil iead yon into it, and then, perbaps,

yon can follow y

He gripped my

forward.
&#

sleeve. forcing me

t bad my

never had an

a man. and be

is

scattered senses to

gether pressed a revolver barrel

against bis temple, threatening instant

death it be so mucb as moved. What

lever other ambitious Lieutenant Cal-

vert Dunn was have possessed. depar

ture from life surely was not included.

and | doubt if be winked an eyelash

wutte stripped him of weapons and

ugntty buckled bis waistbelt about bts

larms. biuding them helplessly against

the body.
| orry to be compelled to treat you

\ inis manner.” | remarked coolly.

“put It seems to be your luck to get in

my way constantiy. Besides, ! belleve

you advocated hanging me only a few

bours axe.”
lie recogoized me then, and the sud-

@en gust of anger overcame bis pru-

dence, steiding him voice He burst

forth into a volley of oaths.

“stop that!” the words Hke ballets.

the evip of my hand shutting of bis

wind. “I bold your life in thia one

finger and you either obey me or die.

How mans men are about this house?”

He squirmed under the pressure of

|tne sun barrel, but comprehended the

necessity for an immediate answer.

“about sixty

“aN Donald&#3 guerrilias?”
“Except the small squad I brought

with me.&q

“How are they posted?”
~rnirty or so in front of the honse

perhaps a dozen at the reat, the

reattered so as tu Wateb the side win-

| dows.”
&#39; gatrols thrown ont to protect the

rear?
“SNot so far as I know. ‘There may

be a picket ou the main road. We nad

po reasob to expect any Yanks from

this direction.”
was no occasion to doubt the

truth of his replies. and tney coinciaed

esuctly with my own conception of the

situation. These were Irrecutars and

not disciplined soldiers, trained mere-

3 NEVER HAD AN RASTER JOB AT TAMING

a Mal 8

weeds untt! you reach the orchara.

Yes, knuw where we are gong, and
|

any effort to break away or any notse

will put yeu beyond rescue. Step out

lvely now, onty be quiet about it”

heard bim swearing tercely under

his breath, but he pushed on as or-

dered. We slipped within the shelter

ofthe cabin, where O&#39;Brie promptly
beld us up with Jeveled carbine. 3

é

We Organize a Sortie.

‘BRIEN was very clearly to a

mood to shoot tirst and make

inquiries atterward. Yet even

tu that darkness he retognized

my voice aud consented to lower the

gun which was jammed against my

breast. Donald had not recovered con-

sciousness. paused long enough to

feel bis pulse, whieh appeared rapta |

and strong. yet there was nothing we

could do to relieve bis condition be

yond the application of water, used

O&#39;Brien& belt to strap the Hentenant’s

feet together, placed bim in as com-

fortable a position as possible and

then, with strict injunction to th |
trooper to remain close beside both

men, took up the extinguisbed lantern

and groped my y down the short |
indder to the dismal tunnel, closing’!

the trap behind me.

While the: brisk action ‘of the past

half bour bad served somewhat to

steady my uerres. yet the memory of

that ghostly woman&#39; face still naunt-

ed me, and | felt no inclination ro at:

Yempt that passage atone in the dark-

ness. ‘Tbe possibilities of murder turk:
|

ed at every step, and, while was not

truly afraid. fett my flesh creep at

the thought and took precaution fo |

fight the lantern the instant t was

safe at the foot of the ladder. Hold:

ing ft well In a@vance, yet got so a |

to bling my exes. t burried forward.

watchful of the shadows, but with |
mind busy with details of the comin

attempt at excape. Here certainty lay

our only chance of. getting 8 it

we delayed until after davilgpt and

‘Thetlen’s command arrived meanwoik:

wer would be cangbt like rats tu a

trap. Pint if we could mapuge to

strike Dodd&#3 scattered followers from

the rear, surprising them by sudden-

ness of attack. we mjght
s

10

breaking away and by swift ‘marcbi
attain our own Hnes in safety. ‘Th

plan offered a tizbting chance at least.

and the more | studied it the stroozer

became Itx appeal.
arrived at the bottom of the Ind-

der stnirs. having seen nothing but

the bare stone walls, and the hard-

packed earth floor, reflected bs. the

yellow glow of the tantern. Hut at

the top met with a surprise that

left me staring blindly, for the mo

ment distrusting my own eyes: there

was uo opening into the hall! The

mantel had been awung back toto

place, leaving me fronting @n apper-

ently solid wall Surely that beavy

mantel would vever.. hare. swune

back into position without bdma as

Jean Densiow?

ber escaping from that room in which

had locked her bad mot before se-

rlously occurred to me, hers was

‘a nature ty dare much. and achieve.

If she had done the trick, then she

would be on guard capped

against the front of the chimney,

vered.
:

“} am Lieatenant King: we found

Donald wounded

|

the earnestness wit!

‘me throazn.” oe

“But cannot! 1 do not know how

the door ne.& *

fs

“Pull etraicht upward on the .and-

iron farthest to the north.
She obeyed without the slichtest

besttation, and the mantel swunz sv

e@uddenl barely escaped being

etruck: The next instant, lantern still

in hand, was beside her. noting how

ehe shrank back. half frightened. at

my quick appearance from out the

piack

“Don&#39 be alarmed.” I exclaimed
hastily, feelivfg ootbing must longer

delay my plans. “No, you are not to

go Into that bole alone. There is some

thing mysterious about the swe

found Donald with bis throat slashed

exactly as those others were, only
still lives, and believe will

ment, but you must wait here until

|1 come back. You will, will you not?

I-can trust you
Her face was white, her eyes full of

appeal.
“Yes, yes. but—but are you certain

he will live?”

Even then these words, the deep feel-

{ng In the voice, hurt, almost angered
me.

“There ts uo apparent reason why

he should not.” answered, not alto-

gether pleasantly. “There is nothing

particularly serious, about bis injuries

so far as | could discover. A surgeon

‘and a nurse could bring him around

in short order. The important matter

ts to get back to him just as soon a8

possible, No, Misa Denslow. and I

caught her by the arm in restraint,

“you are not to venture into that pas-

sage alone. shall be back here in a

moment to accompany you.”
“But why cannot 1 go? You say he

fs burt and suffering, and yet order

me not to go to bim.”

“I merely request you to remato here

for a moment until we can guard you

through the tunnel.”

unrd me?* her eyes searching the

dark opening. “From what? 1s there

peril there?”

“Honestly, | do not know, but It ia

no place for you to attempt.to trav-

erse alone. I will not permit it See.

1am going to trust you fully to wait

She accepted It. our hands touching

for an instant, before a vague sus

picton of my purpose dawned

upon ber.

“What—wbat are you planning to

ao? ‘Take your men through here?”

“yea” acknowledged. alregdy at

the head of the stairs, “This ts our

opportunity for escape.”
“And sou believe | will be an ac

complice? You intend to use me for

the defeat of my own people?”

.
Miss Denstow,”&q and | came

pack, looking directly into ner tndix-

nant eres. “bere is no manner in

which you can possibly prerent our

escape in this way unless you dellb-

erately choose to kill me, You can do

that, for you have my weapon tn your

hand, and stand bere unarmed Arte

you willing to do that for the Confed-

eracy?”
saw the flush sweep tnto her

cheeks, the gray-biue eyes falling be

tore mine.

“No—no.” she faltered. “not that.”

“Then you-are helpless to intertere

I desire to take you with us to the as-

sistance of Colonel Donald, but if it

is your intention to make trouble, then

we shall bave to lock you up again

and teare you bebind. Which ts your

chores

She could not doubt my sincerity. for

b which spoke

was convincing. Her eves uplifted to

mine for one single questioning t-

stant.
i

“1 will wait.” she said slowly. “but

—put | believe bate you.”

“) would far rather you felt thus.

Miss Densiow.” t quietly

“than to be utterly indifferent toward

me.”

| caught ber sudden look of surprise.

the quick uplift of mer face, Dut be-

fore she could tind expression in words

i had slipped down the stairs to the

ball.

‘They came straggling forth from the

various doorways, blackened with pow-
ed from the

first attack, Dut the cavalry

uniform | wore bad an immediate ef-

fect, and they remained respectfall

stient, leaning on thetr carbines, wait-

ing for me to speak.
:

“Well, men.” | sald soberly, “we&#39;

going out of this, but we are Hable to

have a bit of stif fighting before we

get away. I&# explain the situation.

because you will have to operate In the

dark. and each man must us bis own

judzment to some extent. although we

wilt try to keep together. ‘Those fel-

lows out yonder are part of Donald&
band of guerrillas, with a small squad

of reguiar cavairg. ‘Thes&# ouroumb
us a little over inree to one, but are

scattered around: the house, the main
mo I&#3 Deep vat

we can
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Seasonable Merchandis At a Fraction of Its Real Value.

Every Department of this, Warsaw&#3 Most Progressiv Store,

.

will participat in this Extraordinar Value- Eyent.

your arrangements to come early befor the assortments are broken.

——_NOTE THE FOLLOWIN “OUT-OF-THE-ORDINARY Low PRICES

Make

Miscell aneo ter
o Cal

lot wash fabr

One lot go

One

One lot was

One lot dre

One lot dres

Que lotyd
Ove lot Sil

worth 10¢

24 for

10c

.
Se

ies Silk Hoes worth

- 59

Ove lot Ladies’ Cotton se worth

for 350

Ladies’ Cotton

1

Ho wo
ef

.

se

One lot L a es’ Cotton &qu w
1g¢

oT 2

50c

One lot
a

&# Half Ho wor
10e- tor,

One lot Embroid worth 100 5c

One lot Embroideries worth 15¢ 10¢

One lot Embroideries worth 25¢ 15¢

One lot Umbrellas worth 1,00 B5e

One lot Umbrellas worth 1.25 5%

One lot Umbrellas worth 2.50 1.95

One lot Umbrellas worth 5.00: 3.95

One lot Ladies Gingbam Under-

skirts worth 75c for

One lot Ladies’ Gingham Under-

skirts worth @1.25 for 95c

One lot Ladies’ Black Unies
worth @1.25 for 95c

One lot Bieached 9x4 Sheetin
worth 28c for........-+

950

19¢

Muslin Underwear
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS.

5¢ values for. ++-18¢

35c values for.
50c, values for..

-

$1.0 values for..

————————

LADIES’ DRAWERS.

a5c values for......---++++&gt;

35ce values for..

50c values for.

750 values for..

—

LADIES’ GOWNS.

750 values for....

$1.00 values for

$1.25 values for

$1.50 values for

$1.75 values for..

$2.00 values for.

$3.00 values for.
.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.

$3.00 values for

1,25 yalues for

1,50 values for..

1.75 values for.

0 yalues for.

25

values for

3 00 values for.....

5.00 and 6.c0 valaes for.

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale will mean for you generous savings.

may be purchased at fractions of their real value. Nothing will be

Shoe Department
With several weeks of warm weather yet to come, the. extraordinary low prices prevailing here, during this

reserved. All low-cut

shoes tor yvomen and Walk over shoes for men will participate in this low-priced event.

The entire assortments of warm weather footwear

shoes, including Red Cross.

N98 | lies’

merly priced at

A $1.9
kid, tan,

er,

Oxfords and

are the very best grade

50 and $4.00.

We offer one lot of

pumps in i
sizes

row widths, in taas, kid,
metal and patent leather, for-

$3 and $3.50.

————————

we offer one lot Ladies’

metal and patent leath-

this season’s best sellers,

we have in’

ouse and were formerly priced

A 48fords and

and nar-

gun
A 69

A 98pumps in

at $1.25 and

A $1

for-

ses’

A $1.

we offer one lot of

infant’s slippers, for-

merly priced at 75¢

we offer one lot

drens oxfords’ in all leat

ers’ including tans and white,
merly priced at $1.00

we offer one lot of chil-
drens oxfords, in all leath

ers. inSloa tan, formerly
50

we offe one lot of

leathers including tan and

formerly priced at $2.90 and 2.50

we offer one lot of Mens
oxfords,”

and patent leather, formerly priced
at $3.50

of Chil- A $2
for-

metal,

priced

oxfords in

at $2.0

in gun metal

and @

A 29
shoes formerly 50c

and tans, former]

A $2.98

A $1.98
and tans, formerly priced at $2.50

We offer one lot of

infants’ soft sole

we offer one lotof Mens

oxfoyds in gun metal

priced at 3.50

we offer one lot of

Men&# oxfords in gun
atent leather and tans.

These are our very hest styles and

were formerly priced at $4and 4.50

A $1.48
and pat leather, formerly priced

we offer one lot of boys
oxfords in gun metal

we offer one lot of boys
oxfords, in gun metal

Ready-to- Departm
For your convenience our entire assortment of ready-to-wear garments, with the exception of Tailor-made Suits

Wool Dress Skirts and Silk Dresses, will be transfered to our Well Lighted Market Street Annex. Possibly never be-

fore have you had an opportunity to buy reliable ready-to-wear garments at such low prices as this Semi-
:

affords you. On account of these extraordinary low prices we&#3 be compelled to make a small charge for all alterations

Carpe Departmen
19¢ for carpet formerly priced at 250

Te forcarpet formerly priced at 35¢

$8c for carpet formerly priced at 45¢

49e for carpet former] ypriced 55c¢

59c for carpet formerly priced at 65¢

Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x12 size
‘worth $15.00 for 13.50°

Tapestry Brussdi Rugs 9x12 size
worth 20.00 for 17.50:-

Axminster Rugs 9x12 size worth

20.00 for 18.50

Axminster Rugs 9x12 size on22.50 for

Axminster Rugs 9x12 size an
25.00 for 23.

Body Bruseels Rug 9x12 size

worth 25.00 for 22.00

Body Brussele Rug 9x12 size
worth 30,00 for 25.00

Velvet Rugs 0x12 size worth

20.00 for 17.80

Velvet’ Rugs 9x12 size wor
25.00 for 19.50

Best Wilton velvet Rugs 9x19
size worth

:

40.00 for 37.50
All other size Rug at eeeroing reductions.

Ruffled Muslin Curtains wo
60c for

Ruffled Muslin Curtains w
1.95 for

Nottingham Lace Curtains w
80 for

Ni b

a for

Nottingham Lace Curtaina worth
1.00 for

:

750

Nottingham Lace Curtains worth

1.95 for 950

Nottingham Lace Curtaine po

Lace Curtains oer
6

Tailor-Made Suits

$10,75 for suits formerly priced at

$15.00. 2

13.75 for Suite formerly priced at

16.50.

14.75 for Suits formerly priced at

20,00

18.75 for suits formerly pricéd at

22.50

19.75 for suits formerly priced at

25.0

Spring Coats
$9.95 for coats formerly priced at

$15.00

13.95 for coats formerly priced at

018,

1 95 for coat formerly priced at

0015. for coats formerly priced at

22.50

17.95 for coats tormerly priced at

25.00

Wool Dress Skirts
$3.95 for ekirte formerly priced at

95.00

4.95 for skirts formerly priced at

6.00

5.95 for skirts formerly priced at

50

6.95 for skirte formerly priced at

850

Trunks, Suit Cases
and Bag

-
Trunks worth $5.00 for.

e
Tranks worth 6.00 for.

8.95 for skirts formerly priced at

10.00

9X5 for ekirte formerly priced at

1250

10.95 for skirts formerly priced at

15.00

Silk
$9.50 for silk dresse

priced at $12.50&
18,50 for silk dresses

priced at 16.50

a 50 for silk dresses

priced at 22 50

1950 for silk dresses

priced at 25,00

21,50 for silk dresses

pr

formerty

formerly

formerly

formerly

formerly
at 30.00

silk dresses
priced at 35 00

Ladies’ and Misses’ White
Dresses

2250 for formerly

€4.95 for white dresses formerly
priced at 6.00

5.45 for white dresses formerly
priced at 7.50

695 for white Gresses formerly
priced at 8.50

7, for white dresses formerly
priced at 10.00

9.45 for white dresses formerly
priced at 12.50

Trunks worth 7.50 for.

Trupvke worth 8.50 for.

Tranks worth 16200...
Suit Cases worth $1.50 for.

Suit Cases worth 2.00..

45

weees. 165

Ladies’ and Misses’ Colore
Dresses

.95 for dresses formerly priced at

25

1,45 for dresses formerly priced at

1.75

1.95 for dresses tormerly priced at

2.50

2,45 for dresses formerly pricee at

3.00

3,95 for dresses formerly priced ‘at

500

4.45 for dresses formerly priced at

6.00

5.95 for dresses formerly priced at

7.50

Children’s Wash Dresses

8 .50 foe es formerly priced at

ic

-T5 for ce formerly priced at

-95 for dre formerly priced at

1

1.25 for dresses formerly priced at

50
1.50 for dresses formerly priced at

2.00

1,75 for dresses formerly priced at

2.50

2.45 for dresses formerly priced at

3.00

185 &qu Cases worth 7.50 for:
...

Suit Casea worth 3.00 for..

Suit Cases worth 3.75 for.

Suit Cases worth 5.00 for.

5.95

Bag worth $2.25 for....-...1.8

t

+6245

Ladies’ Wash Skirts

$ .85 for wash skirts formerly priced
at 1.00

95 for wash skirts formerly priced
at 1,25

1.50 for wash skizts formerly priced
at 2.00

1,95 for wash skirts formerly priced
at 2.75

2.45 for wash skirts formerly priced
at 3.00

K
&lt;

89 for kimonas formerly priced at

1.00 &

98 for kimenas formerly priced at

2

1 3 for kimonas formerly price at

50

69 for kimouas formerly priced at

2 00

79 for kimonas formerly priced at

2.25

9S for kimonas formerly pei at

2 60

One lot of this season&# shir &qu
at one-half price

All of this season shirt waist a one

fourth off.

Bag worth 3.75 for........3 25

Bag worth 10-00 for....

Indiana
Warsaw is the Best Trading Point in Northern

Come to Warsaw.

2.00 for

Nottingham Lace Curtains te
2.50 for

Nottingham Lace Curtains sa
3.00 for 2.25

Nowing Lace Curtains an

Lace Cartaing w
1.75

4.0Motiip tae Cartains Son
4.50 for 3.85

Resete Lace Curtains worth
for 3.25Brac Net Cartains worth

7.50 for 5.95.
Net Curtains worth

6.95.

wa Curtains worth
8.95

Linen

on

Desana t
Table Linen worth 25¢ for

_;
Table Linens worth 50c for
Table Linens worth 60c for

Bro



_Dunlap-Thompson Reunion

The annual Danlap-
‘reunion was held at the home of

L.A. Rickel, five -milea south / of

‘Mentone, Sunday, July 28tb. On

Account of the rain in the forenoon,

there was not as many present as

usual, but in the afternoon it cleared

up and was beautiful afternoon

for such a gathering. Altho’ only
about eighty of our usual n umber

were able to be present a very

pleasant time was enjoyed by all,

renewing friendshipsand having a

goo social time.
“

One of the most interesting

«
features of the day was a sumptous

dinner provided by the ladies of the

gatherin and to which everyone

did justice,

There were about 125 members

and friende of the M. E. Ladiee Aid

who met at the beaatifal country

home of Mr.:8, A. Guy three miles

north. of town yesterda afternoon

as gueste- the July birthday clab

of the sotiety of which Mrs. Gay
ie a member,’ The club which con-

sists of eix perfons fairly out-did

themeelves in entertaining the com-

/ Delicious refreshments were

fserved and an interesting program

given, Amon the features of the

program were songs by the company,

concert recitation of the 23rd psalm;
recitation by Miss Annabel LeeVeirs

of Rochester; a duet by Miss El ma

Cattell and Mre, Broda Clark, and

quotations from favorite authors

W are&gt; continuing
prayer, each Thareday

topi for consideration“ ‘Thure
day night Augast 1, will be&#3
nals of Prayer” Ae td time plac
and posture of prayer. The prayer:
meeting ie growing, both in numbe
and in interest: Thureday night
will be the regular monthly busine

meeting of the church. We hop
to see a large number preeent. The

subject of the morning discours

next Sunda will be, “The dry
Stream.” W earnestly urge every

memb to make an effort to be

prese A very cordial ipvitatio
is always extended to the publi
to com and worship with us.

F. B. Nars, Pastor.

xe

The democratic congressiona
conventio will be held at Laporte
Aug. 15.. H. A. Barnhart will be

nominate without opposition.
Dr. GD. Balsbaagh of North

Manocheater got caught under hi |
auto when it skidded and turned

turtle. “He was held a prieoner un-

til help came along to release him.

He was considerably bruised but

not seriously.
A large blind tiger, which had

become very tame was killed at

Disko.on Monday of last week.

A. J. Fhomas the animal trainen,
was cage at Rochester. Almost a

car-load& of supplie was included

in the captare,

died last Wednes age 82.

Rev.) Ax.’ Schulu isthe #e¥]

Evangelic preacher who recently
moved to Bourbon.

Two goo cows were killed b
lightning iast Saturday night for

FM NUS DE
One of Warsa - Prominent

Wm. Weieert near Bourbon.

where she

operation,

Etna Green.

The elevator at Etna Green

shat down for repairs.

ig rebuilding his house.

Mrs. Richar ‘Ladd of Bourbon

was taken to Ft. Wayne laet week

underwent . a sargic

James Towrsend of Etna Gree

Albert Harmon will retire from

hie farm. and move to Etna Geeen,

John W. Nuebaum, president and

manager of the Kosciusko Abstract

and Title Guaranty Compan died

at hie home in. Warsaw-on the 18th

day of July, 1912. His demise

while unexpect cdme as a reault

of declining health of more than a

yeare duration. Mri Nusbaum

wae 58 years of age and had bee an

active and progressive business man

up until about one year before his

death, For the past ten years hehad

been the moving spirit of the Kos-

The following officers were elect-

|

by all present.
Chester Hire of Etna Green has|ciusko Abstract and Title Guaranty

ed: Allen Long, Pres., Frank

Coplen vice Pres., 204 Martha Kern,

Sec and Treas. The committee

on entertainment remain the same,

: Mrs. L. W. Dustar, Sec’y.

A collection amounting to 812

was turned into the treasury of the

society. Mesere. S. A. Guy and

Lat Mollenbour turnisbed the trane

portation for the ladies fom town.

To say they had arip rousing ga-

lorious happy time would be putting
it entirely too mild. Everybody
went home happy, more than ever

appreciating the blessings of social

friendship and the goo work in

which they were engage

First Pickles

The first pickles of the season

were brought in to the salting
station here on Tuesday morning.
If the season continues favorable as

it has been thus far the prospect
will be excellent for a tine crop of

pickles.
Mr, Frank White au experience

packer, has been fengage by the

D. M. Sears Co. to have charge of

that part of the work at this place.
Don

.

Hefty is engage gto do the

clerical work which includes the

weighing, issuing of receipte and

keepin of the accounts.

Family Reunion

The twenty-first annual reunion

of the Sarbe family will be heli at

the M.E. church in Mentone on

Thursday, Aag. 15. The basement

of the church makes an ideal piace

for eocial enjoyme and visiting, as

was observed at the annual gather-
ing Inst year at the same place

The Ladies Aid will furnieb the

banquet. A program of music and

speeche will be provided.

At M. E. Church

Sunday is our Second Quarterly
Conference and at the morning

service the Lord’s Supper will be

kept, It is much desired that every

member of the church be present to

participat in this service. We

welcomeevery one whether members

of our communion or some other.’

The Epworth League will meet

with the Baptist Uuion at the Bap-
tist church in a union service of the

two young people’ societies which

hav been planned for during Au—

gust. Preacbiug at the church at

S p.m. The businese eession of

the Quarterly Conference will be

beld Monday at 2:30 p.m, We

desire all officials of the church to

attend and any one is welcomed.

O. Tavis Martis, Pastor.

A Teddy bear,,was bad enough
but a ball moose Sha §larger horns.

oo

Abe Martia says: ‘‘A out-o’-town

feller allus looks better t’ th’ girls.”

The Bully Moosevelt movement

is coming on just bully, with every-

thing worked to a frazzle.

:

“++

‘Speaking of the steam roller

stunt of 190, and 12, what a

wonderful diiference it makes whose

ox is run over.

-2-

«Uneasy lies the head that wears

a crown,” yes and some official

chairs in this country bave tacks in

’em.—Perry Pickwick.

2--

It was reported t hat an infe:nal

machine had been sent to President

Taft, but he doesn’t need it. The

steam roller is sufhcient.

oo

Abe Martin says ‘Milford is #0

lonesome since th’ town went dry
that owls fly two hundred miles out

o’ ther way t’ spen th’ da there.”

$2.30 to Chicago via Electric

And Steamboat Lines

The Winona Interurban Railway

Company has place o sale at all

stations singie and round trip tick—

ets to Chicago via. the Chicago,
South Bend & Northern Indiana

Railway; Soatbern Michigan Rail-

way and.the Grabam & Morton

Steamboat Line from St. Joseph,
Michigan across the lake. The fare.

from Mentone is $2.30 one way and

$4.60 for the roun trip, with re

|tarn limit extending to the closing
of lake navigation, There are two

+e

Roosevelt should post warning
that any wicked Taft men who

attempt to steal his Chicag von-

vention next week will be shot on

&gt; ash spot.
cee

It bas been figured out that it

cost Spai just %7,200 to discover |

America. Jobr D. ebhould add an-

_

other cent to the price of oil and

The Ladies’ Aid “

‘The old church, bell has long been cracked;

It&# call was but a groan;
:

It seemed to sound a funeral knelt

With every broken tone, &g

“We need’a bell,” the brethren sald, ~

“But taxes must be paid

ge have no money we can spare—

Just ask the Ladies’ Ald,”

‘Tne shingles on the roof were old;

‘Th rain came down i rilis,

‘The brethren slowly shook their heads

And spoke of “monthly bills,”*

‘The chairman of the board arose,

And said, “I am afraid

‘That we shall have to a the case

Before the Ladies’ Aid.

‘The carpet had been patched an ps tobed

Till quite beyond repair, ‘

And through the aisies and on the steps
The boards showed hard and bare,

“Itis teo bad!” the brethren said;

“An effort must be made

‘To raise an interest on the part

Of members of the Aid.”

‘The preacher&#3 stipend was behind;
~

‘The poor man blushed to meet

‘The grocer and the butcher as

They passed him on the street;

But nobly spok the brethren then;

‘Pastor, you shall be paid
‘We&# call upon the treasurer

O our good Ladies’ Aid.”

“ab!” said the men, “the way to hearen

Is long and hard and steep;

With slopes of ease on either side,
‘The path is hard to keep,

‘We cannot climb the heights alone;

Our hearts are sore dismayed;
W ne&#39;e shull get to heaven at all

‘Wittout the Ladies’ Aid! t

At Winona

People inthis vicinity, who in

the past have been interested in: the

annual water carnival given at Wi-

nona Lake, will be able, if they go

to Winona Ang 7, to see a Venetian

Night far in adva of anythin of
the eort ever held there.

Capt. Frank B. Pine, who built

the Venetian Night epectaci laet

year, has planned this year to give
the people ‘The Meeting of Cleo—

patra and Mark Antony.”’ The

ecene is on the river‘Nile, and every-

thing is done with Oriental effect
There are lions, syhgres, Cleopat
ran needles forty feet bigh, and

great columns, arches aad the like,

are gaily decorated. Most of the

work is already completed and may
be witnessed by persona visiting
Winona, The: carnival. will be

held on the lagoon where it was

given last year, and the lights will

be three times the strengt of those
last year.

The amateer part of the event
will include comic floats, besatiful

floats; achool floats and Oriental

eend his check to Alfonso at once

for the full amount,

wee

“Bhe first step asually lea to

something more serious. Because

they found out that the editor

bought a monkey-wrench this week,
*

several agente bave been around to

boats on Monday, Wedneeday Fri-

day and Sanday.
For full information ae to time

echedules eee local agents.

—The Ladies Aid are arranging
to serve-lanch daring Home-Cuming.

—Mre. Sésie Hoger and eon

Hobart, retarsed, last week from

I ae eee

|

sell him an automobile. six weeks

,

visiting tour through
Missoun, Kagnea and other point
west. They ha a very pleasant
time and Hobart was very well

pless wath the big western country.

He broug back very fine sample
of the kind of ‘wheat an alfalfa

_

Don’ forget to hand as the news

‘that comes under your notice, other

wine we might miss it entirely. We

are very thankfal to anyone who

thus favors the news collector,
&l god weare very anzious to make

the Gazerre the beet home news

Th may b expec to giv us

pep im the country.

[boy to be killed but, strange to say,

latreetgof Akron last Saturday both

all in ‘marble effect. The barges

for their joerney-to the sie |
&

At Anderson on Mond a five-

year-old son of Samuel Riggsby was

struck by an automobile and knock-

ed twenty feet alighting an the hard

pavement but was ombis feet in an

instant and hiking for home. The

auto driver was arrested for apee
ing.

Tommy Wetzel, age 10, of north

Manchester, rode his bicycle direct

ly-in front of Aaron Ulrey’s auto-

mobile and@j knocked down and

ran over. Onlookers expecte the

he was scarcely hart at all while his

bicycle was ruined. They must

have tough kids in that town.

eee

Akron.

&gt move is on at Akron to secure

& public library building. ~

Ethel Sanserman of near Akron

and Sidney Smith of Rochester were

married Saturday.

Clara Hoover of Akron and Sam-

uel Lowman of ‘I&#39;w Mile were

married last Saturday.
The Akron News says. ‘‘Mr. and

Mrs. -Sp Whittenberger are the

owners pf five passenge touring}
car, the Flanders make, purchase
of Dr. Anderson of Mentone.”

The ‘pavin promotere at Akron

won oat agains all remonstrators

and the two principal streets of the

town (wil bave a brick surface.

Akron isenterprising with a big ‘E.”

+The Akron News says: “When

Mrs, Charley Arnold and her fnend,

Charley Maggart rode through the

dreal than loons they were doing

more for the town than they thought,
It ba emptie a houee, removed

them from town and eet publi
sentiment on edge.”a e

Athens
Athbae twenty-fifth dig anaual

ool picnic occars Aug.
1% Igp.t be a rip rouser this year.

is eee

Mesi Freeman and Verses Yeager
of Atwood were married last Thare-

moved to Utah where he expects to

make his future home.

from an apple-tree and alighting
his head.

Postmaster Brindley

go to Ft. Wayne.

damaged
bart,

Fulton.

fire engines
ane

Leesburg

of being shot,

tail.

master for eympatby.

badly bruising Mr. Rankin’s leg

down the alle

the wound.

2e02¢

Peter Countryman age 78, was

very seriously hurt one day last week

by falling a distance of sixteen feet

of Etna

Green started in his auto last Sun-

day with his wife and daughter to

In turning a

corner near, Winona they rao into &

ditch and the machine turned over

and was considerably broken and

The occupants were un-

Mre. Lon Da of neat Fulton fell

down stairs and broke both arms.

Two fire companie have been

organize ‘in Fulto one to have

charge of each of ‘th two chemical

Doye killed fifty “Belgia hares |-

for Georg Doeb east of Leesbur
| and now every. pup thet comes:o

his rabbit farm does, so at the peril

Over at Leeabur somebod tie
atin canto Richard Rankiu’s dog’s

Richard was i the field plow-
ing. The dog ran directly to his

This fright-
ened the horses and the ran away

breaking the plow to piece and

Ceasar Sargent of Leesburg was

leading a vicious staljjon from one.

barn to the other when the animal

caugh him by the ‘arm and lifting
him from hi feet started with, him

Richard Raakin

etrack the horee Over the head with
aneck-yoke causin him t6 drop
hie victim. The flee on Sargeat

arm was badly torn, and the services

of a surgeon were requi to dress

Se 25, is to be Milfor “Big

Company and had given his best

ability and energy to ite welfare.

He had succeeded in building up

& most complet set of abstract re/

corde in Kosciusko count and one

of the formost set in Northern

Indiana. Ae a resalt of his paing-
taking and energetic way of doing
businesses he had inepired the confi-

.

dence of all the business men of the *

country and had built, from practic-

ally nothing, a most’ magnifice
eyetem of abstracting which will’

continue to stand as a monument to

hie efforte.

During the pas two years he had

devoted much time to the careful

traning of assistants in his otfice and

his death at this time is particularl
aad owing to the. fact that after

yeare of labor he bad reached the
~

plac in life where he could ait back

and view the result of his work

without being called upon to take

such ap active part ashe had in

earlier yeare. R

That he had confidence in those

about him and the trainin he ha
been able to giv the is

Factthiath had od t0 |

:

his offic this fall and apen five
mont with bia children in a more

moderate climate in the hop of re-

gaining hie one-time health an

vigor.
- Asa result of Mr. Nuebaum’s

foresight, the Kosciusko Abatract

and Title Guaranty Compan was,

in 1901, incorporate under the

Laws of the State of Indiana with

the reault that while: Mr, Nusbaum

is now gone, the ‘ jo will

live on indefinitely, undisturbed as

far as ite business ie comcerned ex-

cepting as to the shoc sustained by
the membere of the company by the

endden taking away of
it

president
and manager. n

Toaucceed Mr. Nusbau we are

please to atate that the directore

have elected C. Edwin. Stouts for-

mer Silver Lake boy and who was.

for four years Clerk of the Kosci-

on



Surv o the World New
HEALTH campaign in which

the interest of the world is

centered is being conducted

along practical lines in Eng-
land. An organization called the

Agenda club was formed last’-year
by a group of English engineers for

the purpose of improving the national

health, and its object is to combat

ignorance and apathy among the poor

and the ignorant and to win the intel-

ligent support of citizens for the con-

structive work of the health officers

and the school medical officers. The
idea is to collect not money, but per-

eonal services from every ficld of ob-

servation in order to emphasize sta-

tistical facts of the waste of national

health and life.

How to wash a baby. how to dust a

room, how rats spread disease, what

unfiltered water contains, the right aud

wrong kind of a girl to marry—these
are among the practical points of pub-
lic instruction that are included in

this sanitary campaign.
A fndication of the progress which

bas been made in the effort was shown

at the time It was proposed to have

a “national health week.” Ministers

preached sermons on the affinity of

cleanliness to liness, and other

hygienic points were brought to strik-

ing attention. Local committees have

been organized all over the country at

places having an aggregate population
of 3,000,000.

aR

NEW HIGH CHANCELLOR

The lord high chancellor of England,
to which office Viscount Haldane, for-

mer secretary of state for war, recent-

ly. was appointed, is the highest ju-
dicial officer of the realm and the first

Photo by American Press Association.

Viscount Haldane, Whose High Office

Ranka Next to Royalty,

lay person after the royal family,
ranking between the archbishops of

Canterbury and York. H is ex officio

privy councilor and speaker of the

house of lords He issues writs for

the assembling of parliament, appoints
all judges of both superior and county

courts and presides over the court of

chancery and the supreme court of

Judicature. The style has been accord-
ed him of “keeper of the king con-

science.”

Viscount Haldane, who was born ip

1856, besides being distinguished as a

statesman, is one of England&# fore-

most losophers. His salary as lord

high chancellor is $50.000
eR

ANNIVERSARIES

Fifty years ago July 80 President

Lincoln made the naval captains D. G.

Farragut. A. H. Foote, S. F. Dupont
and 7. M. Gouldsborough rear admirals

in rank as a reward for thelr successes

in battle. Fifty years ago Aug. 4

President Lincoln called for 300,000

militia-for nine months’ service and

authorized ‘a special draft from the

militia in any state where the quot
was unfilled on Aug. 15. It was‘the
first draft order of the war by the

Federal side, increasing the strength of

the force at the front to 1,000,000 men.

Twenty-five years ago July 30 James

G. Blaine was Andrew Carnegie&# guest
in Scotland and the object of news-

paper canards about his candidacy for

president in 1888. Twenty-five years ago

Aug. 3 home rule victories at the polls
threw the British Tories into panic.

ge

WILL LECTURE IN JAPAN

Dr. Hamilton Wright Mabie, an edi-

torial associate of Colonel Roosevelt,

will go to Japan in October for a six

months’ lecture tour. He will speak in

imperial universities and will also ad-

provide.a total of sixty-four additional

rooms outside of the hotel proper.

Owing to the falling off of tourists in

the summer the sizhtseeing trains from.

Panama aud Colon run only
times a week instead of daily, as they
tun in the winter. The new railroad

station at Panuma will be built in the

Italian ‘renaissance: style of architec-
ture and will have a frontage of 170

feet on Central avenue and eytend
back fifty-five feet.

RoR :

DEFENDING NEW YORK
‘The entire body of the national guard

of New York city will participate in

the. attack on and defense of that

elty when the ten day army maneuvers

are held from Auz. 10 to 20. The de-

fenders, known

as

the “blu division.”

will be under the orders of a-com-

mander and a st of officers from the

regular army. This division includes

the first and secoud bridgades of in-

fautry, New York; the Fifth Uulted

States infantry: one regiment of Ver-

mont f
‘y

provisional regiment
of field artillery with a commander se-

lected from regular army: the

First New York cavalry; a provisjonal
battalion of si corps aud the sani-

, comprising
the first and second field hospital and

the first and second .ambulance com-

“red division.” the attacki
force, will be mobolized in the vicinity

of New Haven. The commander and

the staff wil be selected from the
United Stat army. This division will

be composed of troops from Massachu-

setts, Maine, New Jersey and Connecti-

cut, a provisional regiment of feld

artillery commanded by a United

States army officer, a pioneer battalion

of engineers from New York and the

Second New York cavalry.
ee

A_GIFT TO DENMARK
The Danish American society, of

which President Taft ts the honorary
head, is to present a heather park to

Denmark on Aug. 5. The park is situ:

ated fn Jutta near Copenhagen. Dr.

Maurice ‘gan, American minister

to Denm and Count Moltke, Dan-

ish minister to the United States, have

consented to act as Tice presidents of

thesociety. In the presence of the royal
il

members of the Danish Ameri-

can society and high officials the pres-
entation will be made in the city hall

of Copenhagen.
R

THE NATION&#39;S OARSMEN
Peoria (IN) sportsmen are in readl-

ness for the thirty-ninth national re-

gatta, which is being held under the

auspices of the National Association of

Amateur Oarsmen from Aug. 6 to

10. Aug. 5 and 6 the Central States

association annual regatta will be run

over the same course as the National,

while an Aug. 7 and 8 members of the

South Western Regatta association will

have & chance to show their mettle.

It is claimed for the Peoria regatta

course that it is the equal of any in{
the country. It has a two mile straight-

away run, three quarters of a mile in

width, on the Itinois river. There is

not much traffic at this point, and the

current flows with little more speed
than a mile an hour.

e

THE AEROPLANE GUN

Preliminary tests have been made of

apid fire aeroplane

perated from an. aeroplane and

capable of firing 500 shots a minute.

Captain Charles DeForest Chandler,

U. SA. In charge of the aviation

school at College park, handfed the

United States Government&#39 Rapid Fire

Aeroplane Shooter.

new gun in a biplane operated by Lied-

tenalit Thomas DeWitt Milling. When

the biplane had risen “about 300 feet

the gun was trained at various angles
and began spitting out shots at the rate

of forty. missiles in fifty seconds. This

was slow firing compared to what the

weapon was built to do.

aR

REVENUE CUTTERS_IN WAR

United States revenue cutters are be-

ing fitted out on a more efficient war

basis. They are now being equipped
so
so

that they will be prepared to join the

wavy in an emergency. Every crew is

being put threugh a course in target
practice in accordance with the naval

@rill regulations.
Each vessel will practice every sea-

gon at its own station, and, as in the

Hon er ay In-

different Citizen.

The town of X -had-n population of

500. while the town of Z had a popula:
tion of 300. But there was a difference
of popular sentiment in the two places.
and while the native residents of X

were wondering why their town falled

to grow to a size of any fmportance. in
snite of the fact that it was many years
older than Z. the latter was forging
rapidly onward in petnt of population

and general prosperity. X and 7

statted off with equal prospects, but it

‘was the public spirit in the town-of Z

that “accounted for its thriving ad-
vancement. In X the three locat-store-

keepers had n discouraging time of it

In their efforts to make a living. but tn
Z the orizinal three storekeepers were

augmented by degrees until there were

ten of them and all prospering. while
In X the same old three remained with-

out competition outside of each other.
These three men had about as much

pride in their town as could be expect-
ed under the dircumstances—absolutely

none—but the ten storekeepers in Z

were all boosters and civic optimists.
The town gave them a living, and in re.

turn the town expected them to take a

hand in the boosting business. The in- |

centive was there, and this the did

cheerfully.
Why were the three storekee in|

X fighting to keep the sheriff from sell-

ing them out, and why were ten rivals
|

in Z making money? ‘The answer is

simple. The spirit of home trade was |

practiced in
Z.

but the residents of
X

patronized the mai order houses. Z is

now a thriving city, while X has!

gained a scant hundred in population.
and the unseeing folks there have not

yet realized the cause of their back-

wardness as a community.

Cab ANDSOS.

Wireless Signals of Whose Meaning
jany Persons Are Ignorant.

At the senate inquiry into the Titanic

disaster the operators from the Car-

pathia and the Titanic were repeatedly
asked what S O S and C Q D meant.
The effect of these messages was

very clear to the but they
were not entirely sure what the letters

themselves meant. Inquiries at the
Marconi offices brought the informa-
tion that the letters have no signif-

cance in themselves and are simply

The-call C QD is made by the sym-

bols for the letters. C is dash, dat.
dash, dot; Q is dash, dash, dot dash; D
is dash, dot, dot. The written danger
call of th deep woul look like thi

‘Th O 8 call temade
up of 8: d

dot dot; O: dash, dash, dash; S dot,
dot, do and looks Uke this:

. . .;

The CQ Dsign is Marcon! sym
bol. CQ is an agreed call for the at

tention of all stations. Frequently
messages of importance are prefaced

by these letters. .D means danger. It

was further stated that S O S was

adopted by the Berlin convention in
1902.

Lawn Tennis In Japan.
Lawn tennis has become very popu-

lar among Japanese high school and

college students. Intereollesiate games
nave also become popular among the

students and their friends.

MONTAN FARM COLLE
—

HAS :A- WONDERFU COW.

She& a Grade Jeraey, and Mer Milk
and Butter Fat. Performances Are

Equaled by Her Good Looks.

‘The Montany Agricultural college
owns a grade Jersey cow that hax

made a phenomenal record. She was

purchased in Minnesota four years ago
and since then has been dereloped.
Two years ago under adverse physical
conditions she produced 11.0S2.7 pounds

of milk and 492.7 pounds of butter fat.

April 15, 1921, she freshened. and the
following is he record for seven days:

Mk, Fat,
pounds. pounds.

May 15.
.

ht 2807
May 15

x

Total for seven days....... 80.2
i

At the close of this seven day test it
was decided to put her on a yearly test

under Montana conditions with Mon-

tana grown feeds. Her feed during

{

owned the farms of th
United States.” said: Perry G.

Holden, the big Iowa corm mau.

“I could give but four: orders

Ttegarding corn. orders,

would be as follows:

nels and sprouted, that th weak

ears may be discarded,
“Second—That every ear in-

tended for planting be harvested
before the fall freezes and prop-

Proper nne of kernels.
“Fourth.That the eora be tm

proved by selecting, for the aver.

age farm, say. 100 of the best

ears and planting them on one

side of the cornfield. The seed
for the following crop tebe se-

lected in the fall from the part
of the field where the best seed

was planted.” :

Polander, a High Grad Jersey

Pheto by Montana Agricultural college.

the year consisted of pasture. clover

silage and clover and alfalfa hay for

roughage and brau, oats, shorts and

barley for concentrates. Had- bigh,
costly concentrated grains as oilmeal,

gluten meal, cottonseed mieal, ete.

Deen used the record would probably
Nave been larger, but such feeds were

not available and considered not prac-

tee During the year this cow had

a roomy box stall that was kept well

bedded, and she was groomed once a

day. She was milked three times 2

day for the first six months and twice

a day from then on. During the year

she has been in perfect physical condi-

tion, and not once has she been off feed.

This cow, Polander by name, is not

only a good producer, but is also a

bdeautifal animal in appearance and a

most valuable cow for classroom pur-

poses. She has good capacity. qualtt,
constitution and dairy temperament.

‘The record for the year Just ending ts

pounds of fat.

pounds of butter containing 80 per cent

fat. ‘This record exceeds that of any

other grade cow of which the writer

has been able to gain knowledge. Com-

pared with pure bred Jersey cows, the

Th Sunda School Less
SENIOR BEREAN,

Golden Text.—Seek ye first the king-

dom of God and his righteousness, and

all these things shall be added unto

you.—Matt. vi, 33,

Verses 44-46.—The highest good.

We must not interpret the parables
in all their details. Jesus was a keen

observer and @ graphic reporter, and

he spoke out of a rich experience of |
life. His parables are pictures of the

customs and conditions of the times,

but they were spoken t illustrate re-
ligion. We should therefore seek the {

leading thought In each parable.
“Treasure hid in a field”: It was a

commen custom for| people to bury
their wealth in those early days when |

there were no banks or bonds or other

ways of making favestments. It often

happened that the secret was, kept 20

swell that in case of death or other
|

misfortune to the owner the place of

burial was lost. “Hath found.” This

was a happy incident, atid so delighted
was the peasant that be promptly took

measures 2nd bought “that field.” in

which he had left the treasure as be

found it until he had secured a: legal
claim to the land. We are not con-

cerned with the honest of the may.

but with his readiness to know a food:
thin when he saw it and his. wiling-
ness to secure it at any cos a

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

arating. “The good” were carefully lald

aside for sale, but “the bad,” unfit for

food, were thrown away. We meet in

the world all sorts and conditions of

men. The gospel net attracts a great
| number who are drawn by various mo-

| tives. It is not for us to sit in judg-
ment upon the unworthy, If such there

be. It is better to take up an attitude

of helpfulness toward them. “At the

end of the world.” When the ti of

| Gnal sorting comes it will be done by
“the angels.” the messengers of God.

If we have Cone our duty it may be

that some shall B sav from the lot

of the wicked. *”

Verses 51-53.—The true scholar.
s The antagonism

shown by this class of men to Jesus

must not bling us to the important
work which they rendered in preserr-

ing the text of the Scriptures. Jesus

recdgnized their services wheu he com-

pared his disciples to them. Just as

the scribes werv first, learners before

they became teachera, so must the dis-

ciples of Jesus be “instructed unto”—

“made a dixciple to the kingdom of

heaven™ {revision ¢ &a * “Things

rank in yearly ferforman of fat is

as follows:
&

Pound4 Ounc
So xa “Hoo Farm St

Olga ide... =
&

+
8

anae orBeec
Polander

The valu of the product for the

yenr, valuing butter at 82 cents per

pound and skimmilk at 25 cents per
100 pounds, amounts to $370.50. The
cost of feed was $93.92, leaving a dif-

‘Oscar

man, Mont., in Hoard’s

It le Well to Hav Eve in

In

Order.

Heaviest Work Begina.
Some. day. when you have an hour or~

two to spart, make an inspection of.

every tool cnd piece of machinery to be
used. in the Rayfield. Jot down ina

notebook every item of ‘neede —

siekle sections, burs, bolts and all miss-

ing parts of qaghiner The nest time
,

you go to togrn buy or o these re

pairs. tosether with ii good supply ‘of
‘first class machine oll! Roor oil is dear
at any price.

In fact, itis ible to:lay in a sup
ply of extras, to provi for any*accis
dents that may oceur in the field.

is especially true of* sickle sections,
rake teeth, stacker ropes and pulle
Stopping the team and sometimes the
whole haying crew till yon drive to

town for repairs great ex-

pense through loss of time.

»

besides
leaving the hay in the ‘swath too long,
causing overcuring: or ‘damage by .a

soaking rain. And in order to further

minimize the time lost by repaiting
breakage these repairs should be car

ried right along with the haying outfit
in the field.

An important accessory, to the outfit

is a canvas stack cover to leare on the

open stack #t night or when a shower
is approachi This makes-it unneéces-

sary to work till dark fo top out a

stack if the weather is threatening and
insures a fine grade of hay. Where the

stack is left open and uncovered, eren

though the rain wet but a short dis-

tance down. the damp hay on the sur-

face never will make ideal feed. The

cost of these covers prevents many

farmers from owning them, but one

should consider that, with proper care,

the canvas lasts f years and years

and wilt save enough in time, labor and

roughage to pay for itself manifold.
These supplies being provided -.for,

take a half day off and see that the ma-

chinery is all_in perfect running order,
or, better still, some rainy day may be

thus utilized to good advantage. (
Re-

place all missing bolts, tighten every
}nut, give the bearings and every oil

cup a oiling.—Farm and Fireside. ™

Don&# Overfeed the Calf.

Calves overfed with skimumilx ‘or

roughage have a tendency sto become

potbellied. Such overfeeding is not

advisable. Young calves should not

receive over ten or twelve pounds of

milk daily, and it is never advis
to increase ‘the milk ration

than twenty pounds daily at a period
|

in the calf’s life. By supplementing
the milk ration with a ration of

cracked corn, whole oats and bran,
given in such amounts as will-be read-

ily-eaten up by the youngsters, they
will hardly eat enough of the rough-
age, consisting of timothy, clover and

alfalfa, to bring about the undesirable

result in question.—Kimball’s Dairy
Farmer.

which was formerly -called the

Oaks and wis a famous duel-

ing ground. Lying on the noted shell

road to Lake Pontchartrain, not far

from the city, yet deserted, It‘ afforded

a convenient spot for the duels 80 fre-

quent among the creoles.

Often when two rivals wished to con-

ceal the cause of their quafre! they

would invent reasons, usually) absurd.

For instance, one would declare that

the other&#3 hair was red when It was

raven black or that the sun revolved

around the earth instead of vice versa.

It was during a winter somewhere

about 1850 that Miss Caroline Dickin-

son, visiting ber aunt, Mme. La Tour.

in New Orleans, took the place social-

.
Though beautiful. ber

character. set, so to speak. in her

charming manners. won the hearts of

many of the young bloods of the Cres-

cent City. Among them were Gaston
L’Hommedieu. recently “from Paris,

‘and Eliot Whitford. whose father bad

originally gone there from. Virginia.
Miss Dickinson preferred Whitford.

One morning about 2 o&#39;cl Mme.

“My dear.” said her dunt “your un-

for are gofmg to meéet at 4-o&#39;clock

dawn—at-the Oaks. and-you are the

‘Lo Tour entered her niece&#3 bedroom. ..,

A Dispute Settled

By WILLIS F. PARKS.

HERE 4s a part of the present
S City Hall park in ‘New Orleans

056

And the man with the bundle of

sticks—-who is he?*
“Those are not sticks; they are ra-

piers. See, the principals are taking
position.”

The two women alighted and walked
cautiously toward the duelista. The

Oaks still cast sufficient: shadow to

conceal their advance. Suddenly, as

there was a clash of steel, Miss Dick-
inson, walking In advance of her aunt,
appeared on the scene. Both contest-
ants lowered the points of their ra-

riers and stood looking at her with as-

tonishment.
=

“Gentlemen,” she sald, “may I ask
the occasion of this meeting?”

There was no reply for a time: then

one of the seconds stepped forward
and, bowing profoundly, said:

—

“&lt; L&#39;Hommedieu mademoiselle, has.
asserted that the Seine is larger than
the Mississippl. “This M. Whitford con-

sidered an insult to our noble river
and replied that the Bayou Lafourche
is larger than the Seine. Thereupon
M. L&#39;Hommedien in defense of-ta: belle
reviere of France challenged M. Whit-
ford.”

“I am astontshed,” said Miss Dickin-
son, “that two gentlem should
rel abo such’ ‘an “absurdity.
course the| Seine ts n larger. than the.



Novel Bathing Suits
oo :

suits, one of which Is

ire iflustrated here.

er proofed
s. beit and cuffs

of wi

with a wide

nd agother in the

fs in a nermal po

he skirt so that it

tameta in tw

skirt. Th mnt is adorned with |
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JUNIOR FASHION FANCIES
= :

BRENNAN LENE EMANATES

t hatiste

sof valew

of sheer

ciennes or
S

‘The simpte tailored frocks for the

little girl rre made of lovely white

piques strifed with green, lavender.

bine and red.

The play dresses

plain striped des!

trimmed with bands or pipings of

or. Party and play frocks alike of the

younger generation show the fads and

fs that have found favor with

the grownups.

Summer coats are

are of

ug and are st

made of linen,

pique und polo cloth, The

coats are of white or soft

cream and frequently lined with soft

shades of blue or rose, French corded

silk in color being introduced as collar

and cuff trimmin,

spor

Feather N ince With Pillows.

ting new ticking om a pillow fs

accompanied with feathers tly

over everything. The right w

ceed is to shake all the feathers

one end of the pillow cover

he ticking Grmiy to-

the

¢ end before ripping it.

few ticking the desired size,

en Baste this end firm-

rip out the basting, which was

the old

s uew cover before rippt

two pillows apart, Sew up the end

rerioving the basting three

inches fro mthe end.
Lefore

Make |

| thread and a needle. with a long ee.

In a State of Perplexity

luoks quite like auy other, Spotted
hing sui with the flounced

ands of phuin dark red taffeta.

WATERING THE PLANTS.

Things Worth Remembering In Order
to Insure Best Results.

Watering is the most important fac-

tor in plant growth. Plants can en-

|

dure great extremes in temperature

where corresponding extremes in mois-

ture would kill them. Water should

be given only when needed and then

in such quantities that the soil will be

soaked. :

Always consider the kind of plants

you are watering. Soft stemmed ones,

especially those with large leaves, need

much wore water than hard wooded.

slow growing kinds. While the for-

|
mer easil recover from drought. the

latter suffer permanent injury

from extremes.

‘The character of the soil ts impor-

jtant Ve : soils easily sour,

while very light, loamy soils’ dry out

quickly, and unless carefully watched

the plants will soon wilt, In either

case it is better to water thoroughly

when needed than to water sparingly
{and more often.

Plants not in active growth should

be watered sparingly until they have

jregained their foliage. Watering in

the evening just before dark will sreat-

ly encourage the gtowth of fungous

diseases.

Midday watering

shines on the foliage will burn the

folluze of snany of our common honse

plants. Shading during excessive heat |
|

will strengthen plants and belp them

to retain mglsture— Eagie,

Renovating Gra Rugs.

If any of your grass rugs have holes

in them, try dardilug them with floss

the color of the rug. e quite a long

when the sun/

the first stitch, then pass over one |

bunch of grass and under the. next.

just as if you were darning, and in aj

Short time the rugs will be as good as

new.
i

Handy Heme Neediewe Can Easily

Make Thess Garments.
:

‘The handy home neediewoman can

make her uepligees—bath robe. dress-

jug eack. breakfast Jacket and plain
‘and fancy kimono—and will be sur-

prised at the pesultx patient work will

accomplish in garments:

included under this
head. With the

exception of the bath robe, which al-

ways Is. plain, the fancy ts allowed

wide latitude without the danger of

criticism. Pretty neglizees. bought at

barguin’ prices: can be converted. Inte

beautiful creations with the assistance

of odds and ends of silk which would

be an expensive item If purchased by.

the yard. Combined with lace and rib-

Bon. one finds she hes enough for

waist or dress.

W making neglig@es the seams.

whe of silk, cotton or woolen

goods, are all made with the, French

fell, except when using very heavy

materials, such as are employed for

bath robes. The -seamis of such goods
are finished with a flat fell or they are

pressed open and the edge bound with

@ narrow. strip of sheet lawn or silk

galoon
Bonding {sa popular finish for the

neck, front and sleeves of kimonos and

is usually cut from

a

contrasting mate-

rial. It is applied as

a

facing. ‘Sleeves

are- completed before they are sewed

In, and the armholes are finished in the

same way as those of a nightgown,
Featherstitching and French kuots

are much used af a finish on all rar-

ments of this character. On plain zar-

ments intended for utility this hand

work ‘is usually arranged to outline the

facing or banding.
=

GOO THINGS TO KNOW.

B

YEA

EEREREH

GRE

Rubbing with a cloth saturated with

milk restores the gloss to the leaves of

a rubber plant. Milk poured around

the roots is good for the plant.

Crash in na‘ural color makes natty

dresses and sults, which ard worn

with bright patent leather belts of red,

black or blue, as fancy may dictate.

‘An old and well tried remedy for

grass stains on Iten is to saturate

with kerosene. roll up for a short time

and then wash in very hot water with

plenty of soap.

r washing enamel pans little

salt or fine ash applied with a soft

cloth will remove all stains. The pan

should thoroughly rinsed with

warm water.

REAL SUPERIORITY.

Never. repeat unkind things.
but if you hear eemething kind

t an sweet then

I ia supreme sele.aurliness— Tribune.

DO FA IN MON
Skins of Canines Raised For Purpose

Ueed In Doormats.
Re

Sixty-five

.

thousand. bluck

_

“New-

chwang mats” was an item’ in an fue.

tloneer’s catalogue at 2 sale the other

day. ‘Thay were alt sold. and their sale

spelled the end of all thin

sfondingly large number of dogs. New: |

chwang mats, in fact. arg nothing more

than mats made from the skins of dozs

specially renred in China for yo

wipe your feet on. Pears:

Real skins and re: fur are becom:

ing so scarce that 2 huge trade is srow: |

ing up In supplying imitation ones for |

the market. When you are buyin
t

Newchwang mat i

ia.a new variety of liearskin. ‘The sim:
|

ple fact Is that genuine skins are be-

coming more difficult to get and sub-

stitutes must be found.

‘There ate hundreds of farms special:
|

ly devoted to dog raising in Mongolin. |

Most of the dogs are killed when onty

a year old. and their skins sent by |

thousands all over the world.

Cats have not yet been cultivated for

the market. though a “wildceat™ pussy

farm was put forward a short while

ago in which the promoter suggésted

feeding the cats on rats and the rats

on the bodies of the cats after ther had

been skinned, thus making the scheme

self supporting. Needles to say, it ts

not working.
In Germans, however, the bouse-

hola gat ts looked. upon as a distinct

asset In case the family fortunes are

not flourishing. There are dealers there

always willing to pay for catskins. the

very conimonest tabby skin fetching a

shilling. These catskins make excel-

lent rugs, pure Maltese or tortoise shell

fetching high prices. Many of them

are dyed and used as the lining for

winter cloaks.

In Friendly Sort of Way.
When a man ain& got a cent and he&#3

feelin’ kind o° blue

An’ the clouds hang dark an’ heavy an®

won&#3 let the sunshine through,
It&# a great thing, oh, my brethren, for

a feller just to lay
His hand upon your shoulder in a friend-

rt way!

It makes a man feel

the teardrops start

An’ you sort

o°

feel a

gion of the heart.

You look up and meet his eyes—you don’t

know what to say
When his -hand is on your shoulder in 9

friendly sort o way!

curious—it makes

t

“nutter in the re-

Oh, the world’s a curious compound, with

its honey and its gall,
With its care and bitter crosses, but a

dis on my shoulder In a

friendly sort o° wa:

—James itcomb Riley.

Took an Unkind Advantage.
In Oklahoma there exists a basi

ball association called the Oklahoma

State league. During one of the

games at Tulsa recently an old man

went to the park. paid his money and

took a seat on the bleachers. He sab

with a look of disgust on bis face while

the pitcher “fanned” the visitors in

one-two-three order.

“How do you like the game. uncle?”

asked a fan who sat next to him.
“It&#3 all right, I reckon.” said the ol

man, “but they ought to get another

man.to throw them balls. ‘That there

man can&# throw a ball so’s the other

Telling
:

By THOM
OST of the passengers were at

Inncheou, for the steamer

avas still in the channel. and.

the ‘choppy waves bad smalt

effect ow the huze bull of the lner.

en when the channel should be

nd the heavy swell of the: At-

auzic «should be encountered there

would belittle motiow-and few ill, but

c
y seng was atk

Haw coming iy

erawd
r

then sank into

.
his face clouded ‘by disap-

ointment,

Hawiey. despite a fund of commer

cial common sense that bag enabled

him to score a business success, was

superstitious in many ways. He bad

Deen a guest on a houseboat just be

fore sailing, and a wet day had begn

beguiled with fortune telling and simi

lar devices of the rain imprisoned.
‘The seer had been a young woman

whose brunette beauty seemed to sus-

tain her statement that the blood of

the Zingari tlowed in her venus.

Adroit guessing. supplemented by

positive knowledge in the form of hints

from the host, had enabled her to read

accurately Hawley’s past, 80 when she

had reached the future he had-listened

open eared and belleving while she

predicted that on the homeward voy-

age he would meet, his fate.

“She will be on the steamer.” the

girl had predicted.” “You will become,
engaged before the steamer reaches

port. and you will live happy ever

after.”

His reason for taking a vacation had

been Betty Lippincott&#3 treatment.

After a lively pursuit all season Miss

Lippincete had withdrawn the favor

she had shown Hawley and nad be-

come engaged to Dudley Hodge, who

had come upen the scene only a few

weeks before.

Now the words of the  sceress

brought him new hope. She bad pre-

dicted that he would meet his fate on |*

the steamer and “live happy ever aft-

er.” He kne that he could not be

happy except with Betty, and of course

that meant that Betty would be on the

homeward bound ship.
But Betty’s name was not to be

found on the passenger lists, nor was

Retty’s pretty self to be found in the

dining saloon, and Hawley regarded
Aiscontentedly the usual crowd of

homegoing schoolteachers and tourists

who at that season were in the. ma-

jority.
‘There were half a dozen pretty girls,

girls above the averaj good looks.

bnt Hawley told himself miserably

that no one who had loved Betty could

ever love one of these commonplace
persons.

When they had spoken the Hgbtship

and there were sizns of home Hawley

grew worried. He-did not question the

workings of fate. but he knew that

oniy an accident would precipitate an.

engagement now. - By the following

day they should be in port. and there

was no time for a conventional woo-

ing.
:

He stayed on deck long after the

lights were extinguished. He had

boys can hit it.&quot;— City Star. made friends with the officers, and

Of Interest to the Children

SKILL OF HIN JUGGLER

Fakir Marvelous

Stunts on Bambee Rod.

‘The Hindu jugglers and acrobats

are the most skillful in the world, and

we are always hearing new storie of

them,

One of the latest ‘stories is about a

performer who went through many

wonderful feats perched on top of a

single bamboo. stick about fifteen feet

in height. *The top of the stick was

tled to a girdle. around his waist, and

a leg reat was provided by a cushion.s

few feet down the pole.

Indian

feat to walk about. with ease ob a pair

of stilts fifteen feet in height, but this

Hindu showed a marvelous power of

equilibrium on a single stick. He did

other things even more wonderful.

For example. - Balanced a light

stick on his nose‘and a-heavy. one on

his chin and then threw:the beavy one

Into the air with bis ‘head snd canght

it on the end of the light one. While

balancing the two sticks thus, end on

end, he made one revolve in one direc-

tioy ‘and the other in another direc-

Royal Children of Denma

Photo by American Press Association.

King. Frederick of Denmark died ina German hospitat. ‘having beens

en-with apoplexy. Christian X~

man in the center of the ve picture.
Prince Knod-and Crown

King himself if be srrvives

accompanying the remains of
Dik father:

Why is a lame dog like a schoolboy

addlug six. and seven togethef? Be-

cause be puts. down,three and carries

atrick
his son, then became king He ts ‘the ‘tall

Op elther side of
hi

walk hfs sons.

whe in: Le it

Ring Chrixtiay an nis
the late king to their last resting

His Fortune
™M QUIMBY

now he climbed to the bridge to share

the wageh.
:

Yor-more ‘than an hour he followed
the faint sheen of the stars on, the

blac green sea as the vessel plowed
is way through the heavy swell.

“Must have been_a heavy storm bere

about lately.” commented the officer.

“This ground swell argues 2 big blow,

It must have passed Yo the southwahl,

as we got none of it
“Looks like’— began Hawley. Then

he paused and’ gripped. the. otficer&#39

ran,
:

“There&#39; a small boat’ out there,” he

nd they are waving a signal
of distress

“Two women in a sallboat with the

sail torn to rags,” commented the sall-

or, who Was more used to looking into

the night.
The bridge telegraph sent its signal. -

to the engine room. and presently the

“Two women in a sailboat with sail

torn te rage”

thud that for six days bad sounded

with steady monotony was stilled, and

the huge bulk slid through the water.
‘Then the engines turned again es &

signal was sent and the slight head-

way was checked as the ship came

even with the catboat, which seemed

‘Unler than ever in comparison with

the racing liner.

A sailor slipped down a rope and

made it fast to the small craft. Then

a

‘and presently
castaways were hoisted to the deck.

‘The: first was.an elderly woman who

sank into’a faint as soon as she reach-

ed the solid deck. Her younger com-

panion showed more courage, for she/
did not faint—only breathed a little

sigh of relief.-
‘

Then she looked about her, and as

the light from one of the deck lanterns

fell&#39;u her face Hawley sprang for-

ward to gather Miss Lippincott in tils

arms, .

For a instant she lay passive, then

she gently disengaged herself. and two

red spots burned in her cheeks as she

turned to thank the rescuers.

“We went for a sail and a storm

caught us and blew us out to sea,” she

explained. |The squall took our sail,

and I think this prevented our being

cal but we had only one bottle of

water and a few sandwiches. We

drank the last of the water hours

ago.” :

One of the quartermasters hurried

off for water, and presently it was at

ranged that Hawley should ‘surrent

his room to the two.women since all

of the staterooms were occupied. He

drous air castles through the long sweet

summer night.
:

Betty did not appear until nearly

hoon, but when she.came she verified

his hope. She bad become engaged to

Hodge use she had been told that

Hawley was to announce his engage-

ment to a girl not of their set and she

had not wished to seem deserted for

another. She had later found that the
story bad been a ruse-of Hodge&# and

had broken the engagement.
4 landing and

Hawley had seen Betty to a hotel he

hurried: to a cable office and sents

message.
a

“Your skill Is wonderful.” Just land.
*

ed and am engaged. as you prophe- |

sied.” read: Lady Murjel d&#39; kult-

ting the heavy-brows that shaded fash-
’“I wonder who this.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Farmers, get your name printed

on your grain sacks at this office.

—The American Buncher saves

the seed, For sale: by Latimer &

Griffis,

—A pull all- would give
Mentone’a big boom. Some are

not pulling.
\ _Levi Bybee and wife of Paw-

nee, Okla., came last Thureday apd

will visit a few weeks with bis

friends in thie vicinity.

—The Epworth Leag will serve

ice cream and cake Saturday evening
cream 5 cents, Cake and cream 10

cents. Come and get a goo home

mad dish of cream.

—Whby are there more flies about

your back door than tbe front? One

word answers the question, —filth.

Flies travel but a short distance

from where they are born.

—Con Blue returned last week

from the eanitarium at Warsaw

where he had been takittg treatment

for a very severe case of rheumatisin.

He comes home very much improved.
—Next Tuesday evening is the

date forthe next meeting of the

Commercial Club, Some very im-

portant matters will come before

the meeting. There should be a

full attendance.

—Lost: On July 6, Harmon Reg-
enos lost his pocket-book on the

streets of Mentone.—a tan-colored

purse with broken clasp, contained
one *5.00 bill. Leave at this office

and get reward.

—Look here, you wide awake

Mentone citizen, get busy. If you

can&# do anything else, circul a

remonstrance against the other

fellow; only get busy. It help to

liven up things.
--Charley Sellers of Warsaw is

in town today doing a job of sur-

veying to establish a grade for Mor-

gan street through the corporation.
Walks will be built the entire

length of this street.

—Remodeling Sale of muslin un-

der garments, Princess slips com-

bination suits skirts, gowns and

corset covers, our price and quality
will induce your purchas now.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A goo crowd was in town Sat.

urday to attend the big public sale.

A big Jot of general merchandise

was diepose of. The cext sale will

be held in September, omitting Au

gust on account of Home Coming.
—The big county-wide picnic at

the county infirmary occurs next

‘Vhuraday, Aug. 8,

°

Superintendent
Alvi Rockhill is anxious to see all

hie friends from this vicinity there

aa well as the peopl fromall over

the county.

—Mre, Dora Stephen will go to

Wareaw today and bring he little

grand-daugbters, Vera and Veda

Stevens, home with her, Their

mother who has been in the Luther

an hospital at Ft. Wayne is still

quite poorly.
—The Silver Lake Record sa

the Broncho John show &lt;‘di not

take very well with the audience.”

It “‘took’’ in Mentone and this place
will hereafter be immune from that

kind of divease,—at least until the

effect wears off.

—A bevy of about a dozen fine

looking young ladies change cars

bere Tuesday from the Nickel Plate

to the Interurban. They bad evi-

dently come from somewhere and

unew where they were going, as

they were jolly and didn’t seem to

be worried about anything. They
were not the least bit embarrassed

by finding themselv on the streete

of a strange city.

—The officials of the M. E.

chareb are making some improve -

mente about the church property.
The floor of the: Lecture room is

being painte and supplied with

large rugs. A cement walk is be-

ing built along the east side of the

church property, and it is expected

that it will be extended along the

west side of Morgan street all the

way to the cemetery.

im.and let us show you.

CONKEY’S White Dia-

thea Remedy for

little chickens, 25¢,

CONKEY’S Cholera

Remedy for both lit-

tleand old chickens
25¢

CONKEY’S Roup and

and Gap cure 25c

PURITAN Chick Feed

for young chicks,

per pound 5¢

HESS’ Poultry Panacea

25c, 60c and $1.25

HESS’ Instant

Killer 25¢

Louse

ZENOLEUM per gall
$1.00

DEAM’S Fly Dope
keeps the flies off

your stock, per quart
25¢ ;

STA OO

HE model Kitchen Cabinet that savas stap3.

may fill a’big room with the most ingenious con-_
veniences, your kitchen, none the less, will be a failure if

you must be on your feet continuglly and walk from

“plac to place to do your work.

shee bbeieteeeieieeeib

iheitt

A“ your work in one spot. In the modern kitchen

your work table, your. pantry and your kitchen

cupboard are combined in this cabinet in one compact

spot, so you can sit down comfortably in front of your

cabinet and do all your work in half the time.

—N. O Spra of- South ‘B
‘was&#3 gue at the F. M. Jenkins|

a home Tuesaday

The Model Kitchen

You

Come

L. P. Jefferies
—Mre, Allen Aillbern from

Columbus, Ohio, is visiting her

many Mentone frends.

—Frank Laird has been quite
sick.again during the past week, but

is come better at present.
—Dr. Ricker of Warsaw was

called last Monday to see Mrs. Leviea

Brown wh ie yet poorly.
—Mrs. Abbott and daughters

Besrie and Mre. Ben Sell and Mary
Jane’ visited T. J. North’s in War-

saw, Sunday.
—The Silver Lake Record saya:

«Frank Lyon and family of Men-

tone visited Sunda at the Wm.

Wiley home.”

—The Misses Marguerite and

Aovnabel Veire, of Rochester are

spending the week with their aunt.

Mrs. C. M. Smith.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette

and Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bybee of

Otlaboma visited at the John Mike-

sell home last Tuesday:
x

—Grand Remodeling Sal com-

mences Saturday Aug. 3rd to Sat—

urday Ang. 24th; see our han bills.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—The Methodist Ladies Aid will

meet next Wednesda afternoon at

the home. of Mrs. S H. Koskhill.

Let every member be present as it,

is Calendar week.

—Mrs. C. A. Baker and little

@aughte Dorthy Helen, of Chi-

cago, came Monday for a week’s

visit with the latter&#3 grand parents,
WT. Baker and wife. Bert is

expected to come next Sunday.
—The little daughters of W. E.

Stevens of Ft. Wayne who has beer

stayin with their graodma Dirs.

Dora Stevene since July let on ac—

count of their mother’s illness a0

compsnied’them. home fors few

days visit thie week.

—E. T. Whetstone autoed over

to Bremen Tuesday where hettayed
‘a couple of bours looking after busi

nets matterr, returning by way of

Bourbon and Etna Green, making
the whole tri so quick that be was

-hardly min from bis home town:

—Remod Sule white ‘serg
coats $16.50, value 8.98.

Remodetin Sale white serge coais

25.0 ralue 12.50.

Remodtin Sale white serge.coats

15. v 7.50. Kingery & Myers

— Sele o all Tailo
suits $5.00 7.50 and 9.48 Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

— Susie Abbott of Columbus,
O.; has Been visiting Mrs. Abbott

during the past week. ~

—Mre. Ethel Davis of Lima, O.,
oame Tuesday evening for a visit at

the F. M. Jenkins home.,
—Frank Storms of South Bend,

has been spending the past week

with bis Mentone friends.

—Remodeling sale high grad vol-

orred wash dresses 7.50 values now
|&q

3.9 Kingery & Myere, Warsow.

—Mre, C. M. Smith visited ber

sister, Mrs. Clarence Veire of

Rocheeter, from Friday until Mon

day.
—White corduroy wash skirts

3.50 yalue now 2.50 uew lot just
received. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mr, an Mre. C. A, Keesecker

of Chicago are spending a two- weeke

vacation with their friends in this

vicinit
—Frauk Manwaring and wife re-

turned Monday from their vacatiot
visit to Denver, Colo:, and other

points west.

—Donald Bridge of Portland,

Ind., is in town this week canvasing
for a book. He isa son of Kev

U.S. A. Bridge.

—Mre. C. B. Stevens and little

daughters Carrie Dorothy and Ruth

of Warsaw visited his mother Mra.

Dora Stevens, Sunda
--Mrs. Sorena Wager, and daugh

ter and grand-son, from Cleveland,

Ohio, are visiting at the Albert

Tucker home on Broadway.
—Orville Sarber and wife visited

bis motber Mre. Jane Sarber, of

near Rochester, last Sunday. ‘he

elder Mrs. Sarber bas been in poor
health for some time.

—The Silver Lake Record saye:

“Frank Brown went to Mentone

Monday and from there he accom-

panie a number of homeseekers on

an excurs expeditio int the

south-west.”

—Herbert Fawley and Earl Bur-

wel of Harrison township were
crossing the Interurban track at

Cook’s lact Wednerday when a car

struck the back part of their buggy,
shivering ita timbers while the meno

and horse escape unbart,

—-Peroy Hollande visited last

week at Sandetone, in northern

Minnesota where he claims he caugh
fish, many of which weighe fifty

pounds Mrs. Hollands who bad

been visiting friends in that locality
retarned home with her husband on

Monday of thie week.

—Samuel Good of near Argoe
came in last Saturday to renew his

subscri ption to the Gazerts. He

came to attend the public sale and

went from’ here to visit bis dang b-

ters, Mre. Homer Warren of near

Barket and Mies Edna Good of near

Warsaw. He reports. the corn

very weed in his neighborho
on account of too much rain.

—Our mouth was made to water

by lookin at sample of the new

roasting ears raised already thir

season by Lloyd Rickel in a six acre

fiejd on his farm south of town.

John Nichols broug the sample to

town Monday and gave us a aketch

of the peculiar conditions which led

to euch an early production. Mr,

Rickel wae quarantine with his

family for several weeke last spring

on account of scaflet fever, an as a

result be staid at home and attended

strictly to businese, getting his corn

and other crops out op goo time.

As a result be has the finest field o
corn and the best crop of om

that whole neck 0” woods, ‘and

it

ie

reporte that his wife is consider

ing the matter of having bim qdar-
antined ever spring.

?

—Remodeling Sale of skirts $7 00

novelty cloth 7.00, value 3.98.
,

Remodeling Sale of voile -ekitts

7.50 nuyelty cloth cloth valu 4 9
“Remodeling sal of voile skirts

19.50 an cver, valne 9 98 Sin
ary & Myers Vi

Warsaw.

MENTONE ~

ot

STOCK TANKS
‘ever whe it PAYS to
Keep Po Stock. Good Stock

_

is a matter of CARE ,not:of Luck, and the

most importan thing as with every livingt
being is plent of pure, fresh water; health

—

and dirt don’t go togethe even with animals.

EVEN a ho prefe clean water and
will net drink out of a puddl or dirty

trough unless you make him do so.
wonder he has. cholera, is it?

Latimer @Griffis.
The Best Hardware House

N

OUR WATERING TANKS are made from heavy galva™
nized sheet steel anda slight cost insures plenty of pure,
fresh water for all your stock. THIS meins less feed and.
better auimals—It Pays.

Teeter ego g eon Cr ee OO Oe ee Oe

MoM.

os

\

Books and Stationery.
. Articles for particular people.

Paris Gyee and Arsenate of Lead, any quantity,

Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

“size at prices guaranteed to make a pleas

Don’ Forge thé Good Ice Cream at

Doddrid Dr Stor

PeredeCorte tes

Cree Metn teeta

Cartan tartar tartar eer tet

ce ‘Crea Soda
Sundaes and Speci Dishes all Flavors at the

New Soda Fountain.

Drugs

Jewelry

and satisfied customer,
.

A fine line of Toilet

ee Cae TN NR ONS LON VN NOES. C Gro
Is doing a Big Business But is
not fully Satisfied until it gets
yours. We are Offering our

Prices
for your Butter, Eggs, e mt

_

your Produce. z
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Wayne

“Friends
to learnPr Laisa.

Fred Busenburg and wife were

“guesve of Mack Haimbaugh and wife

last Sunday.
Garland Cullison of Llinoie was

the géeet of his cousin Lon Walters

wife last week.

Mr. and Mrs.

man’s last Tuesday.

Dayton Townsend and Mra. Susie

Zolman visited at Jonathan Ginn’s

at Akron last Sunday.

Miss Bertha Ebernman and her

friend Mr. Townsend of Ft. Wayne

visited Chicago last Sunday,

Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh and son,

Rex, wentto Rochester last Mon-

day to attend thy Chautauqua,

¥ Abe Walters and wife of near

Talma and David Harsh and family

visited at Lon Walters la-t Tuesday,

Mrs. Dessie Galertine Fr

Wayne bas been visiting ber mother

Mrs. Wm. Thompson who has been

sick,

Levi Bybee and wife of Oklahoma

and Con Blue and wife were guests

of Wm. Vernette and wife last Sun-

day.

,
Jobn Swick and wife recently re

tarned froma pleasant visit: with

Mx. Bessie Mollenhour at Waake—

rusha.

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh and son

Mack and wife attended the enter-

tainment at Winona last Friday and

Misses Edna and Cleo

of

visited

Olinger
Ote Fields and family of Ft

Charles Fields and family

Tipton, mother

of Tippecanoe and Granville Horn

and family were guests of Wm.

Hore and daughters Kose aud Stella

last Sunday.

Burket.

The Latter Day Saints will bold

meeting here this week.

Mr. and Mre. M. L. Vandorn

wentto Etkbart Sunday in J. Hat-

field’s auto.

Erank Williamson preache his

third sermon st Pleaeant Valley

of with their

,, Sunday -vening

ra

Mre. Huldab Ratfield aod daughter

&a eo fo-ete-

=
“ee

ee

ee

ee

&a

¢

3

- Gandy &

jo in thie. vicinity are sorry

of the serio illnees of

Isaac Love of|-

Warsaw visited at Albert Ebero-

sotececeatectoatJ&#39; ER
yoo to Mentone and get your Feed

AT THE——

te

Mre, Elkins bss been very ill the

past week.

Mise Ethel Sannere has epent the

past week witb friends at Elkbart.

Chas. Fields and family of Hunt-

ington spent Sunday with Amanda

Fields.

Frank Swartz of -Hantington is

spending this wesk with Chas

Poulson and family.

Henry Mollenbour and wife of

Menton visited over Sunday with

their eon Klzie and family.

Mrs. Bentene of Ligonier is

spending tbis week with her par-

ente, Rev. Hopkins and wife.

Cora and Alonzo Cormicen and

Walter Jones left for Elkhart Sun-

day evening to spend afew days
with friends.

Mrs. Wm. Sape and children of

near Fostoria, Ohio, came Thursday
to spend a few days with Levi Rit-

ter and wife.

Mrs. James Worsham and daugh-
ter Mre, Roy Parson and baby and

Madge Rhodes spent Sunday at

Valparaiso with Elery Spencer and

family.

Amel Sewalieh of Chicago came

who.have all been very sick. They
returned to their home in Chicago

Sunday accompanied by Geo. Palmer

and wife and Edith Foltz who wilt

spen a week in th city.

Become Our Representative
A company having the higest reputation

for reliability and [berlity for over twenty

: F men in unoe-

ptunc of orlers, If written to atonee

can place inexperienced men and those have

ing bad experience in nur tock or other

lines. Unusnal inducements t square, reli-

able men. A

Ma P
consult us who would have

had better and more com-

fortable vision if they had

given their eyes the pro| i
attention earlier in lige.

and nerves are beyond re

pair or help. Come and

see us now when we dan

help you.
D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

meafeal
&
&a

oo,
%
e

Co. Elevators

- order.

DIADEM Flour.

These good are right

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mads to

All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don&#3 forget we sell the

oeseoeseanorteseaeoi%oatoe&‘?

and the price is right.

1
-

Ce a at a ke ta

Owners;

erdfertodtectortoged Pootecteatestestectertoa

‘O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREUEACH, Manager.

SEED Legpeeeea atoedocten teed

ode?ordered

THE ORDER SENT

BY TELEPHONE

taken down carefully and filled

with the atmost exactness at this

market. You can count on getting

justss choice a cutas if you were

bere to see Ws cut it for you. S if
|

vou cannot or do not care to come

in person phone us what you want

and we&#3 see that you get it asand

when you want it.

Friday evening to be with his family

Se eg by u at Barg Price
3 ede not bende ang Sele a Se — i

ted.

insured tor $5,000. This place ia &

. Money maker we can show you

you make a large profit on this

farm. Owner has poor health and

must sell, Only $42.50 per acre.

Acres sandy loam, good houae and

200 Acres with fine eleven room

a

hou barn, good potato land, hay and

two large barns and other improve- corn. Worth much more than we

ments, little rolling, 20 acres go ask $4,000
timber. House alone can not be 20 Acres splendid for potatoes, owner

built for less than $4,000. raised 250 bushels to an acre last

have this farm to sell quick. year 60 bushels vf corn. Good house

and barn all in fine shape. $62.50

ap acre.
m

’

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board o

“Optometry
Regis ed in County Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

Toledo, ‘o Sold by Drugaists, price 50
Take Halla Family Pills for consti- We

ion. offer it for $65.00 per acre, a money)

maker well worth $8U.00 per acre.|

Surpri t Fin Writ t the

Re Kid Rem
7

Michigan Land Company
lw iin: r Wi

J m all foe tir sus oie b CASSOPOLIS, MICHIGAN.

Root was recommended to m by a

friend. I tned it to

directions printed on the bottle and to

my surprise a few bottles cured me.

I feel today that my excellent good
health is largely tothe credit of Dr,

Kilmer’s Swamp- Root.

Yours very traly,
&g

ABE BRUBAKE
G. W. ae m

7

V E N I T I A N
ation -at-Law -

NY NIGHT NY Money
ener ack

Subseribed and sworn to before me,

this 12th of June, 1909.

Cc F. Warner, Notary Public.

interest andasmall commission to

pay expens

Abstracing a Spe y. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw,

Jobn A Sloat Jesse E Eschbac

Slo & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Céart
,

Loans & Insurance

—Indiana,—M Warsaw

Bett
|

Dr. Kilner & Co,Bingharmpt NY.

Prov Wh Swamp- Will D fer You

Sen to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. a a sample ttle. It will

convince anyone. You w Il alsoreceive
booklet of ‘valuab information, sein

all about idneys an

When writing, be sure and menti th
MENTONE GAZETTE. x Gfty-

cent and one-dollar size iettie fo sale

at all drug.stores.

This Great WATER CARNIVAL

will be held this year on the night

of AUG. 7, and will be more

Splendid and Beautiful than ever.

JOSEPH
Everyone who has seen “Joseph”

will testify that 1t is Winona’s

Greatest Musical Event. Repeated

Indiana.

Undertak
& Embal

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night
ene «:

Branch, Phone 11,
J. F. WARREN,

Mentone, Ind.

re

connec

Une)

WINONA LINES

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect June 23, 1912)
Soutu BouxD NORTH BOUND |

6200 a. m.

93:07

AUG. 2, 9, 16, and 22, at

WINONA

.

&a

—

*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

anapolis making only town stops.

t Daily Except Sanday
$:07 Train South makes [veal stops on

Sunday only upon signal.

For Jeroen as to rates, see Oscar

..
Mentone.

wD. geaus A.G.M., Warsaw, Ind.

Notice: I will be in wentone from

from 1% o’elock until 4:30 p. m-. Lady Assistant in Attendance
uext Tueeday.

M.B. KNOU

|

opiciS s P. R Sarber
Indiana.

Dr. Heffley’s office every Tuesday

Successor to E. BE Rhodes:

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tall
Warsaw. Indiana.

-

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed

H.R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IN

ORAM’S

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety,
lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

—The Gazxrre $1.00 per year.

Warsaw, -

Flanders “20” $800
Don’t be alarmed if somebods tells you you ean buy an automobile

fot less mone than the #800 Studebaker-Flanders +20.” Yon cao

but vou better not. The Flanders +20&q corresponds point by point

with the best and highest priced ears sold. Cheaper cars at every vital

point are built on ideas long ago discarded for goud cars. Don’t take

our word for it. Make comparisons and see.

The Studebaker-Flanders &lt;20” is a marvel—a high grad modern

var atalow price. If you pay less, you buy much less. - And the

cheaper car today will cost you far more in the long rua. The compet-

ing car isn’t sold which the Stadebaker Corporation, the greatest aato-

mobile manufacturers in the world, couldn’t reproduc for less money;

bat we don’t build achbeap car, because the name «“&lt;Stadebaker”

means the beet for your money.

=

If you are conteat with acar that rune today and dies tomorrow,

don’t buy the 2800 Flandere -+20.” It will wear for years. Remember

C. FL FLECK,

this —the Studebaker-Flanders “20&q will outwear 2-to | any other

car under 1100 and give you double satisfaction, confidence and

comfort into the bargain.
=

‘W can pro

OE

odeoy) =} IN

it. Let us give you a Demonstratio

ANDER A Mento In
Ind

|

I make the Lighest Ronnm and }
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world: and th BES “Carri on

the Road.

Scientific foes $
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Serious Outbreaks Have

Kept the “Pearl of the

_Aniilles” In Almost

Continuous Turmoil

Since the Island’s Sepa-
retion From.Spain--The

Insurgent Negroes’ Lat-

est Uprising and the

Destruction

Piantations.

C
By JAMES SCHREIBER.

UBA, the “Pearl of the Antilles,

bas again been called upon to

fight a battle for freedom. For

years the island rebelled against

the oppressive of Spam from

whose clutch it escaped with the as-

sistance of the United Stites.

With the frst taste of freedom the

natives were content tu let this coun-

try direct their affairs, and then Cuba.

hecame a republic, with a government

of its own, Later there developed a

state of unrest, wh
E

stepped in, settled di

povernment

Their new president
began to assume

quil conditions.

two years the United State

intervene, but upon assur

efforts were be-

things, kept its

ance that all possible
ing made to rewedy
hands off,

Two rears ago an

name of Evaristo

an Insurrection bas on objection to

the policy of President Jo:

Gomez iu gjving political positions too

frequently to suit them to “nonpatri:
otic citizens.” The Cuban veteran of

the revolution and the war with Spain,

it was claimed, were slighted thereby.

Cuba weathered that and less serious

situatious, but a growing undercurrent

of dissatisfaction spread among the

negro population, which represents

about one-half the total of human be-

ings on the Island. (Evaristo Estenoz,

now become a cenerul, after makin

an exhaustive siudy of conditions and

0 leader of the

atenoz organized

|

ef Sugar)

| GOMEZ A FIGHTER

He. it might be said, has recently -been

Miguel |

where he was born, as a Conservative.

|

ened and finally released. Under Gov-

affairs among the necrves in the United |

States, returned to Cuba and formed

the Independent Colored party, of

which, since it inception. he has been

the leading spirit. The colored people

all over the island have supported him

with fervor. Within a year after or-

ganization 60,000 Cuban negroes had.

become members of the party and a

weekly newspaper, edited by Estenoz,

attained a large circulation.

INDEPENDENTS JAILED

The activities of the. Independent
Colored party attracted the attention

of the government to the extent that

law was. forbidding the forma-

tion of political parties along racial

Mnes. Senator Morua Delgado of the

Liberal party, himself a negro, wa:

responsible for the measure now known

as the Mora law. H later was made

secretary of war&#39;in the Gomez cabinet.

The effect on the negro population of

the passing of the new law referred to

can be imagined. On the eve of elec-

tion many of the heads of the Inde-

pendent party were thrown

into

pot
arenl on charges of conspiracy.

that they had been de-pav of their rights as citizens and ac-

cusing the white population of treach-

ery, the negroes turned thelr griev-
ances into acts that brought serious re-

sulta. They contended that while fight-
tag for the liberty of Cuba their white

compatriots were satisfied to rank

them as ee equals, a ee since

obtainedfreedom negroes

were reelec and that o reason of

their treatment they were oblized to

geek recognition in their own way.

‘The outcome wes the inauguration of

@ guerilla .waffare. In the mountains

j opened, as the c

aud in the woods they established

places wwhere they held court and

sed judgment on the planters. They

levied tribute from these wealthy citi-

zens. threatening those who oppose

with death or with a serious crop less

by the burning of their sugar cane.

The guerrilla idea of warfare is noth- |

iug new for Cut It was by this

inethod that the Cubans fought for lib-

erty for years, and it was also employ-
ed by the present president of Cuba,

Gomez, when be was an insurgent.

receiving a dyse of his own medicine.

Gomez made money raising cattle,

fought in all the wars and skirmishes
tuat came cultivated popularity
with the rank und file, and finally he

reached the highest office in the coun-

try by sheer force of will and indomi-

table perseverance.
He was one of the commission sent

to Washinugton to devise means for

disbanding the revolutionary army aft-

er the Spanish war. He became gor-

ernor of the Santa Clara province,

but he threw in his lot with the Lib-

erals as soon as the party was formed,
and “took to! the bush” with the revo-

lutionists. He was captured, impris-

ernor Maguon he was secretary of. a

commission to revise the laws of the

island. ‘This year he is again backed

by the Liberal party in bis tight for

reelection.

‘The friends of Gomez say he is the

strong nan who can deal with a situa-

tion that requires prompt action. They
say that the love of officcholding will

lead the Cubans to make revolution

after revolution if they are not put
down with decision. His enemies de-

clare that he is entirely seltish in his

point of view.

One might feceive a distorted impres-
|

ston of the little island by reading and

hearing so much about its troubles.

The plantations which during the pres-
ent revolution, as well as in the past

|

unheavals, have been sustaining the

major share of the devastation wrought |

by the insurgents’ frebrands and guns

are the chief wealth of Cuba. Its re-

sources are as yet only partially de-

veloped. One-fifteenth of the island is

cultivated, leaving a large area which

ne doubt will be utilized and made te

luce when the Panama canal Is
|

mal will place Cuba
|

in the most traversed ocean line in the
worid.

PROGRESS OF ISLAND

Since the time of Spanish rute the ad.
|

vance of Cuba has been Se eeHer exports hare sbout trebled, her
total foreign trade has increased by
about $1€0,000,000, and her industries.
which a dozen years ago were in the

|

Sey
HOT}

acres of uncleared forest lands con-

taining over fifty different varieties of |

hard woods. This shows with what se-
|

curity the insurgents can carry on

their operations

.

against the sugar

aters, using the forests as hiding

places from which their attacks are

made.

‘A sugar cane field when green pre&
sents rather a pretty sight, but when

ripe is almost as unattractive as the

cane jungles one so frequently comes |

across in the Genoese Rivtera. There |
are two sorts of cane in Cuba, the c

|.

oliaf or native cane. which was firs
imported from the Canaries by Cohun- |

bus on his second voyage. and the

) otahite, the superior kind, which is

very thick and grows to a, height’ of

from six to sixteen feet. The sugar

harvest commenc late in January |

and ends in Ma the planting being

done during the breaks:in the rainy
season, which lasts from June to the |

end of November. The cane is not

grown from seed. as is generally sup-
|

posed. but from ‘ap taken from the

top of the plant, the lower leaves of

whieh are stripped off. When stuck in
|

the ground at regular intervals to 2

depth of a few inches the slips soon

take root and In about six months

grow to maturity and occasionally at-

tain to the height of twenty feet.

HARVESTING SUGAR CANE

Men cut the cane with small hatchets

—or the famous machete, the Cuban
|

insurgents favorite weapon—and usu-

ally women gather it together and tie

to bundles, while other negroes pee!
off the leaves, which are good for

fodder, and hoist the cane on hirh
wheeled carts each drawn by four

|

oxen with enormousiy long horns. The |

carts take the cane to the mills, w!
i

the sap is pressed out by huge wheet

worked by steam or electricity. v te

sugar making is soing~on the ersim

never ceases, Its CvqrMiGag gibt oF

day, and at, this season’ the necroes

have been. known to work twenty

hours afa stretch.

When the sugar industry In the Brit- |

sh West Indies was Hy de- |

strayed by the Uberation of the stares

vast sums of money were invested in

Cuban sugar estates, Extensive tracts -

of land were marked out for the plant-
ing of the cane, which could be cut

year after year without replanting. as

was required in Louisiana. Enormous
fortunes were made from these sugar |

| plantations. and on many af them the

planters lived in elegant residences in

lane greatest. luxury, “Many of these

in

m
first stages of development, such as

|

fruit farming and mii

sured successes.

Means of communication have muiti-

plied. find the cities are rapidly equip-
ping themselres with telephones, Hht-

Ming, are now as- surgents, in much of

capital was invested.

Tt was to protect this proper that

American soldiers were gent to Guan.

taname tn.the face of protests of Pres-

pwerk)

FROGS HELF SCIER
Their Part In ‘Disco of Galvanie

and the X Ray. *

Surely ft ts one of the oddest of co

incidences, observes London Tit-Bits,

that the frog should have been -pri-
marily accountable, each time through

am accident, for two very important
scientific discoveries, both connected

with electricity—  galvanism
and the X rayy

Most people are
famili with the

story of the discovery of galvanisin,
which was due to the accidental cir |

cumsfance that one of a num of

electri
nd h

a.

an

mide to use the plates for plot
fe purposes were found

‘Thus it *

of some & d penetrated t

the wooden top of the table and

been so far interrupted by the keys as

r

on the hot
ence obvious

ies had been

Oue of Professo

been used for

and put it in

narily occupied by the

posing in en Th
result was a’ rev

te the shado
picture made was not of the frog.

of its skeleton.
From which fact it was learned that

flesh wa transparent to the newly
| discovered mys, whereas bones werg

opaque to them,

Weariness.
Ob. the man with the weary arm Hes down

And welcomes the night thae is sweet
with rest,

He faces the morrow withont a from
For his strength is greater with ver

‘And Mpies (he maa wie, stinas apart.
The man who strives with a Weary heart.

he man with the wear: goes out

‘Whthe Winds of th fore lave and

He fors the tumult of acora and

To Se with courage renewed and

But there naught of pleasure in eld oF

| Alas, for the man with a heavy heart.

The man with the weary arm may droop,
t his Reart will calt him to strive

anew.

The man with the weary mind may.

Bur hls streng endures tll his task1

But lovine natur and cunning art

Despair of the man with the weary heart.

Spokane Spokesman-Review.

BUNT OFF TH BAT
By A. FANOUT

When
it

comes to money and welch?
the Phitadeiphias of the American
league yield nothing te say ef them. |

Tuat ts tecause they have in their

| midst ‘Titman, whose fortune is of

healthy size and who tips th seale at |

O mark before he went south

Athteti

Work of the difference.

the Phil adeti every day.

the

m leveve clubs are un-

in good sec base-

saye Arthur Invin, scout of the
& Americans&quot; “The Athletics

cll fixed with Collins, Lajote is

land. and the

1 fonat teazue~ wilh encounter strong

oppesition when he comes up for re-

election to that office next winter. Im

spite of Raving incurred the resent

ment of several owners ‘because
.

of

opent antaxonizing ther Lynech_has.

omcome of the prospect of a reelec

net to) then fight

According to Manager Callahan of

the Chicago Americans, Eddie ‘Walsh

is the top notch pitcher of the day.
Moreover, Callahan avers that Walsh:

will be as xvod in the box ten seasons

hence. “His pitching is perfect.” said

e player in|
tons hate an

classed th

ive manner.

He

finniest’ man in

doubt. White out

injured hand he perfected 2 t

act. ich he used one of the

the coaching box, The

ne of the me

in the nationst

know

ious players
Ping Bodie.

Americans”

former Prisco

im the

ago

outi
rhnui feats, He bas been engaging
iu a merry tussle wit Manager Calla-
han for the honors in number of base
hits and work in the outtield.

a

Washingto:
ndil. baseman of the

is fast, and

he has strensth-

but

|

bonus of Su000, while others aver that
he was m me “down to $15,000.

= beeth th Cu offered $15,000 and no

players and the Boston Red Sox $8,000
and two players. The Montreal mana-

ger gave Gandill his choice. saying that
either of the offers would be accept-

able. Joe Yeager. the Montreal third
baseman. advised him to go to Griffith.

and he did.

President McAleer of the Boston Read

Sox -has often expressed the opinion
that his club would capture the Ameri-
can league pennant. “Our players are

all-veterans, and that will count when
we hit the home stretch.” MeAleor

ais frequently remarked. He has had
greater fear of the Athletics than

any other rival team,

‘There 1s talk tn beseball circles that
‘

|

president Thomas J. Lynch of the Na-*

*

Photo by American Press Association.

Eddie Walsh, Who Will Set New Pitch-

ing Record, Says His Manager.

the ‘enthusia Callahan recently,
“and his temperament is of the exact

sort a pitcher needs when having to

contend with the coaches of a rival

tes

T&#39;belleve Wals

pitel record of evén Cy Young.”

“Hub” Northen. the Brooklyn out-

fielder. was once a member of the Reda

when ittith was a manager there,

but he was let go because he was

left handed hitter.

A Pack of Sheer Nonsen
A Knowing Youngs

“Tow old are you?” asked the little

bor of the lady who was calling on bis

moth

“Why Willie!” exclaimed bis mother.

“You must not ask a i

ae tat It&#3 not polite.”
c mamma? Sh isn’t supposed

te
ai th truth.&quot;—Yonkers Statesman.

Precocious Juven

“Pa, is it true that Geo “Washin

to never told a lie?”

guess it is, my son. Why do you

owas Just thinkin’ if it was true

Martha must have always gone with

him when he went out anywhere.

|
Chicago Record-

‘One In a Thousand,

Patience—Don’t you think he is

|
very unusual man”

Patrice— do.

“Because I saw him open a car w

dow the first time he tried yesterday
—Yonkers Statesman.

question
|

Comparative Admiration.
“When I was a

but [ admire still more |

sto which led you to!

tou Star.

The Main Gonsideration.

you are

fo What can you do?

“Nothing in-partieuiar. but work is

much an object as good waz

Boston Tyanseript.
not

Kitty—Yes. a than hus come

but he is only &lt; hired man. Pegsy—
course no mtn would be likely to come

here if he wasn&#3 hit

Uncomplimentary Exceptions.
“Does your wife ever admit tat she

is wrong i an argument?”
“No: the nearest she eter comes to

it Is to say that I&#3 not as big a chump
jas I look.~—Detroit F

looking for a}

Noble Sacrifice,
“Why doesn&#3 Jabez Jones go to work

replied the loral friend,

“he&#39 a patriot who never neslects his

duty as a citizen. He has been a mem

(ber of the petty jury three times. a

member of the gran@ jury twice. a dele

sate to four conventions. and has gone
/

unresisting to the legislature frequent:
&# What time has be bad to himself?*

iw ‘ashington Star.

Oren to Cri
“I don&# think it was

‘fai said im
my after his big brother had lost the

race. “Jack was ahead almost all the

}|time, but they gave the prize to a man

;that was ahead only a second just’ at

Unexpected Answer.

He—Marie, suppose you and I were_

atone on a island. what is & ~
the firs thins you would dq?, She—

$ | know how to ewini,

A Preparatory School.



MY LADY OF
THE SOUTH

B mr?SF antofDSi TEL

CCPYRICHT, 1909. BY

PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Elbert King, 2

for dead on

covers

where be be

thern sold

Ki

the

with the

epts the prospective

fates his uniform

1 Under cover

surprise I

away infor

wp

ride to Dunn&#39;

iscovers th de

gallops off to

Her horse

.
while J

ft

Confedte

ception and

warn the

falls and brea

King later reports to

nder, Ry

Heutenant of
:

hby

Dunn&#39 home.

the Federal

ui

Confede

pedition
where he 4 le

him into a He escapes, only to

3 bedy of a. slain

Fearful lest he be

crime, he volun- |

Jem Donald

trap

Confede

sticmatize
tarily s

and isa

is made ap

visited by

te&lt;

While wate

with what he t

finding hin

Jem &

Dunn

find he has

suspecte

“which Teaw.&quo she insisted

AG

vod on the screen She

toward me out of that

on all fours like a wild

near the hesd of the

endeaveriug to bexr what you

nz below.

ts a spot of

came direct

beast.

STARING INTO THE BLACKNESS OF THE

OPEN FIREPLACE

\

bird fascinated by a snake. but I bad

themselve:

Kin

within

O&#39;Brien

t passaze

ped They
dare locked in

escay

are held up
?

from whieh spe with,

esptures

ton. King

prepare hi

From Battle to Love.

S turned to step upon the st

ra

Jean?

ward, the

She stood

way between the stuir bend and the
end of the bull, staring inte the Diack

ness of the open trepiace, the reroirer

yet smoXing in bet

“What was tt. ML

were you firing at”

‘The tenseness of her mnscies rate

was, anc ber stender form swayed
back aginst the support of my shout

@er. one band clasping at my sieeve,

“At sometning there—there: God

knows what. it looked ike a woman.

spat sucb a face—such a face!

“Yex yes; | understand. bate seen

the same.” sud bastiy. “It was in

fear ot sucb an appezrance again that

Tgave you the revotver. Yet what is

%t—a vision of the brain or a reality?
A bave examined everg inch of that

tannet.

minutes aro and saw nothing. No one:

fouki ester from the other end dr:

Densiow?

_
conspicuous.

Woat |

came throush it alone tea
|

the revolver in my ‘band and pulled
the trisger. See—there ts where the

first ball went. straight down into the
&

floor? I thuuskt you would pear and

come, but the sound of the shot nerved

me. and the second time Gred

straight at her, and—and—sbe cried

out sbarpiy und seemed to fude inte

that blackness there ike a ghost.”
We dropped into the hole one by one.

I was first to reach the earth foor and

stood there helding the lantern bish
above my beau

.

“This tranel riu directly west,

Inds& I expisined brief “There are

no teens ud nothing to fal! over. All

You&#39;r gut to do ts walk stright ape
|

follow ine.”

The whiteness of the girl&# face was

smiled back into ber

eyes but met with no response. The

dutt thud of the feet behind. naturally
falling into marching step. awoke munf-

fled echoes. and I tung the light as far

abead as possible down the channet_/

tt was bare. uneccupied What bad

become of that woman? .
+

In the darkness [ could not see where

the wounded man tay, but managed
te touch O&#39;Brien whispering to him to

take her at ence to Donald heard a/

murmur of low con-

wersing. and. with gritted teeth. turn-/

ed back to hastep the mérements o!

the men below. t

“Up with yda. Inds—no talking, but

come up one at # time

i 4eaned over, counting as they came
( gp. their forms outlined br the flame

|
of the lantera ip the channel.

one ciambered through the opealng
and found rvom to stand in the mar;

‘The last

row space. The soldier beluw. the

Might on bis npramed face, stil! beld

the lantern level with his bead.
“Shall put it out now. sir, and

come ap™ be q =

“Yes—they are all bere
3

I saw him turn down the wick and

blow oar the fame in the dense

blackness below 1 Beard Rim set the

“See—there

Sis Toor on

he tadder. hen

.. Witheut “a thouzht [|
through the hole down tato-the

the frst mad rush over. my heart was

| im my throat. [ felt for the lantern:

with: my foot. found It at tast. and

| managed to apply a match to

| exes staring up at me. In the erip of

my fingers was a raz. a strip of red

calico, evidently tipped from a dress.

That was sil.

With heart beatin= rapidly I re

traced my steps. moving backward.

the lantern held. before me: Corporal
Masterson. with two troapers.

the foot of the Indder be

the motionless form. The corporal

|
straizhtened ap. his face white.

|
“Somers ts dead. sir.” he said.

voice full of horror—“knifed in the

threat

“Yes. corporal

|

mystery of this hous

|
“Take the body up the tadder.”

|

commanded.

| Thes went at the grewsome job re

juctantly. yet evidently glad enough to

} Ret out of the hole, two of them lift:

ing from above. with Mastersou help-

ing below. As the vorporal’s legs dis.

appeared I mounted close behind.

hulding the lantern beneath and tay-
|

ing hold of the trap before t estin-
|

guished the light. It was with a dis-

tinct feeling of relief thar closéd the |

nd stood upon it

Ir Is a part of the

1]

“Everything right bere?

“Jist about as ye left it. sor. onty
the colonel seems to hare got part of

his senses back. an the other fellow

swore so toud t bucked bim witb a

bie o& rag. Av yell keep stilt. sor. f

think ye&# hear some noise jist back

| of the cabin.”

We were instantly quiet. the men

holding their breath to listen. I could

distinguish a sonnd us thouzh of mow

| ing bodies, but was unable to guess |

at the cause.

“What fs it?

“Horses, sor. Thes&quot got them |

picketed out there-some reb an’

seme Yankee, no donbt.”

“Masterson. leare two men here to

guard. that trap

| my eses. debati

e

terve borses for them. You take half
|

our force and clear out the guard on |

the kitchen porch—there are six men

there Make it quick action, and as

soon as the job Is accomptished fall

back bere bebind tbe cabin. O*Rrien,

with two of the troopers. attend to

any scattered rebs you find atonz the

north side. The rest of us will see

to the horse herd. and inside of ten

minutes we ought to be in saddle
|

Don&#3 fire a single shot more than is

necessary.”
‘They Gled past me one by one.

crouching down in the shadows just
} outside the door.

“Now, O&#39;Brie select the next three

and al around the other side of |

that uegro cabin. As soon as Master-

son goes forward make a run for}
those busbes along the carriage drive.

The rest of you fellows come with

me&q

Out of sight, yet vot far away.

horses were champing at their bits.

Some one on the kitchen porch

ftauzhed. and a man waited to the
|

well. turned back until | saw the

crouching figures of the corporal’s
squad.

i right, Masterson” 1 said. “go

w them tise swiftly to their feet

selessiy along the protect
bin, the dull gry of

jready rendering things
isible, but I waited for noth

We likewise had our work

to accomplish. A dozen swift steps

brought us te the horse herd. nor did

we fire 2 shot. the single guard being

sed at our unexpected appear-

fail even im speech.

‘The horses were tied along a rail

feace, completely equipped, exactly as

they were captured at the time of first

attack, and my Mttle party swong

bastily toto saddle, gathering up the

bridle reims bf as many other horses

as we could safely lead. As held

my own bunch back a-moment. so as

to give all the men time to gather
more closely in. three shots—two the

sharp reperts of carbines. the third

the gruffer note of a musket—sounded

berond the negro cabins. while in the

dim lMght of the dawn ! cauzht
glimpses of men gathering around the

corner of the house Then more shots

bega to spatter along the north side.

two of the swiftly runainz figures
dropping tn their tracks, with spits of

flame fort from the biack

shadow of bushes lning the driveway.

spurring

|

down upon the fleelug guerrillas. eeek-

| could attain shelter.

| skelter race.

|

combatants.

| lessiy. but our horses.

|
em sawing at the reins in vain effort

| and my little squzd circled about, in-

euforcements and were holding their

| they spurred forward in pursuit, A

fn twe Hnes. the men widening thelr
distances so ax ta give room for saber

plas. Thegray dawn already revealed
our surroundings clearty—the ash. cor-

ered roadway. the bashes alonz its

edze. the row of trees berend.:n lonz
tobacco shed at the left. the half open

gate almost directly in froat.

of the
F

slight sensation of dizziness,
As we whirted recklessly about the door was pushed silently hack and 2

corner. ‘every man riding low, every Woman took a single step within, in-

eye forward, we Save the enemy at the Stuutly pausing. her eyes upon me. It

quick perhaps— irregular cracking

showing Inck .of discipline, the cloud |

of smoke biding them again from us. jaa have greatly
s stT felt my horse lenp as if touched:

two or three In our front rank went

down. but there was no halting. My
mount caught his stride. and I drove

ja the spur. relling the charze. hear

Ing the thunder of hoofs behind mtn- |
fled with am exuitant cheer from the |

men.
.

We drove through the rising smoke

Uke a thunderbolt and were on them,
|

our revolrere spitting victousty to

rigut, amd teft. our: horses pawing at
|

the teeing fizures and at the clubbed

muskets with which they soucht to
|

‘Gent us back We went through them

as if they bad been paper: some ran
|

for the fields, scrambling over a

tence. but othe main beds, stilt)

buuched together, fiting as rapidly as.

they could reluad. Dud@. cursing in

the midst of them. made for the shet. |

ter of the grape urbor. The tierveness

of our cush carried through the

grove out on to the turf of the open

lawn, the men strugsling with their

horses in ap effect to reform Out

from the front door sprang the four

troopers left within, running eagerly |

for the riderless animals, while the}
two guards from the negru cabin |

came spurring miudly around the cor-

ner of the house. ansious to join
their comrades. Half formed, the men

their frenzied horses toto

some semblance of fine. we swept

int to overtake them before they
it was a belter-

the bang of musketry
punctuated by the sharp revolver re

ports and the shouts and yells of the

We reached the rear

runners, riding them down remorse-

swerred at the

arbor entrance, two plunging forward.

throwing their riders, the others de-

bouching sharply to the left. the troop-

at control.

It was folly darlight now. every

surrounding object clear to the ere.

themselves for

swept them with

whether to tr an

advabce on horseback or to dismount

and endearor on foot to dislodge the

enemy. Suddenly O’Brien swept bis

band to the east. and perceived a

party of horsemen emerging from the

woods. breaking Into a sharp trot the

instant they attained the open ground.
The movement was plain enough—

Thetlen bad arrived. alreudy under

stood the situation and was pushing
bis force forward to strike us in the

rear.

“Close up. men! By fours into Ine?

Tide for the gate and the road beyond.
Corporal, take the lead. and will

cover the rear. Don&#3 spare your

horses.”

Every man knew. realized fully, the

peril threatening us. Dudd’s gang bad

not yet perceived the advance of re-

stinctively formt

another charze

fire. expecting us to charge. @stead,

we wheeled to the right and rode

straight at the open gate. Bebind us,

but not Fet within shooting distance.

we could already hear the

of the hoofs of Fheilen’= column as

few muskets barked from the grape

arbor. Some fellow tying bidden in a

commer of the fence let drive, sending
the corporal headlong. Then we were

outside on the bard packed road. the

men riding recklessiy, bent low oter

\heir pommets, urging their horses to

the utmost.

must have been Afty feet to the rear
}.

and. trusting to my horse. half turned

about in the saddle so as.to watch

our pursuers. I never Knew what hap-
pened. whether the animal stumbied

or fell from a wound. bat everything
blotted out in an instant as 1 came

crashing down to earth. My last mem-

ory was of seeing Theilen’s horsemen

crowding through the gate. a bundred

Fards away, yelling and shaking their

gues

was tn an fnvalid’s chair when I

came back to consciousness, tying as

though upon a bed. yet fully dreseed.

Some way fs my bands groped about.

telling me this. for everything was

speckied before my eyes, i thought of
Judze Dunn and of the chair. in-

My sudden return to life and activity
her, for

tood staring at me hr speechless
bewilderment: then. before I could

move. she slipped back into the hall

nd disappeared. 1 bad advanced half

ay

ZLLy
WA

Z My

across the room when Jean came in

quietly, closed the door bebind her and

faced me, her lips firmly set, her eyes

upoa mine.

“L hed uot anticipated so rapid a re-

covery.” she
said.

“You were still un-

conscious when I left a very few mo-

m | a prisoner. Miss Denslow 7”

“You are not. Colonel Donald and

are not entirely ungrateful. You bare

been left bere wounded and in our

care, but at liberty to depart whenever

you are able and desire to do so. We

do not care to feel under obligations

|

to you personally.” /

“You speak very coldty.~
“as [ bare ample reason to. If

Lieutenant Elbert ‘King will be seated

1 explain the situation more in de-

tail. -

I sank back into the chair, instantly

aware that she knew me now, that the

moment I had dreaded sq long had ar-

rived. There was a certainty in her

tone that convinced me any denial

Would be useless.

“First I wilt explain brie@y your pres-

ent position.” she mn. “so that

henceforth there can be no misunder-

standing between us. During the re

treat of your men—the majority of

whom got safely away—your horse

was shot and you were thrown upon

your head’ ad rendered unconscious.

That occurred soon after daylight this

morning. and you bave remained in

that
i until a few

ago. It is now late in the afternoon.
The mounted men followed your troop-

efs, skirmishing with them as far as

the ridge road.. but some of those on

foot. finding you still alive, brought

you back here. Through the authority

of Colone! Donald. you have been left

here practically unguarded. We have

no desire to be outdone in courtesy by

a Yankee”

“Colonel Donald. then, haa recovered?

Does be remain here?
.

faain as your guard. but was

ed to conrey the prisoners and wound-

ed to the. Confederate camp. 1

ine he may return when that duty bas

been completed. There seems tu be

some hatred between Lieutenant Dunn

ang Livutenant King:”
+Entirely upon the part of the for

mer. although.

|’

coiifess, mot wholly
without cause. The exigencies of war,|

ant Dung somerbut roughly on tro

occasiogs, yet that should be excusa-

able between fighting men. There

may be other reasons.”

“What. may I ask?”
1 met her questioning eyes fairly.

convinced that a certain amount of

boldness wou!d not be amie and eager

to learn the real nature of ber feel-

ings

I took a deep breath. mustering my

courage to face whatever fate might
hare in store.

“This. Miss Jean,&q I said gravely.
my voice trembling ‘in spite of every
effort to hold it firm. “Since thea I
have learned to love you.”

For a moufent her intense surprise
robbed her ofall power of speech her

round throat swelling, éne hand press-
ed upon ber heart. So still was every-

thing 1 coutd hear a bird singing with-

out and the rustle of wind through the
leates. ties

“You have learned to lore me—me?*

she faltered at last incredulously. “1

did not expect to hear you say that.

Lieutenant King.”
yet have said it.” 1 insisted, ~be-

cause itis the truth, and it is time, is

it not, that the truth should be known

between us?

Her head drooped upon her hands,
her arm supported by the dresser, and

she remained silent. her slight form,
trembling perceptibly. -

“Do you blame me for what occurred

that vight?*
:

She uplifted her eyes quickly, lcok-

iug frankly into my face.

“You. perhaps d@i the most natural

thing, although I sincerely wish it had

never occurred. No, I do not blame

you; I—I have never felt in that way
toward you. It is strange. is it not?

straightening up and now looking me

again in the eyes. “There ia

certainly every reason why I should

feel otherwise. I have no sympathy

did me as grievous an inj
man could do a woman.

was angry. indignant.
killed you and felt my

waspected I wanted
to avoid you, yet that was impossible,
and I have been compelled to accept
your help, to trust and confide in you.
Not only am I personally indebted to

Fou, but you have served others who

are near and dear to me I had al-

most forgotten you were a ¥:

except for the constant reminder of

your uniform. 1 even felt that we

were destined to friendship, in

of all the barriers between us, bat

you have spoiled erery-
thing.” :

“1? How?

“By your avowal—your

avowal.
z

“No. 11 could not ‘be entirely tn

ferent. a



LOCAL NEWS

—Norfolk wash suits 5.00. at

2.99. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mis. LQ. Jefferies of Bour

bon is visitiug her sister, Mrs. s

A. Guy this week,

_-Miss Adaline Boggss

home Monday from her school

work at Bloomington.

came

Mrs. B. M. VanGilder went to}

BRIDGELeesburg today for a visit with ber

mother’ Mrs. Sara Stookey.

— Remodeling Sale of silk poplia
oo. gor thie

summer coats 210.00, to close at

4.48. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

__Mrs. Mabel Andrews aud two

children from Columbus, Ohio, 1

visiting at the bome of Mr. and Bre.

Will Forst.
°

_-Remodeling Sale of children’s

white wath dresses 50 cents, d

count price to 2.50 Kingery)

& Myers, Warsaw.

_-Mr. and Mrs. Fravk Hamm

of South Bend are visiting friends |

They are both in fairly

good health for peopl of thei ages.
in town,

North Indiana Nws

(Continuce From Firat Page.) \

in Plymouth;

The Methodist church

ld a
L

firm who will)

wot |
to be built to cos

wav
have}

been received by the First Nauonal|

{ drawn ca “Th
.° of Plymeath, |

institution,) and sigaed |

alboti.

©

Phe checks,

amber, come from various | al

in’ Missouri avd Lowa.

anu

Rochester.
Fu

|

tion meets

points

county republican conveu-
t Rochester Aug. 17.

Frank Kelly

ham, both of Rochester were mar |

and Alice Cunning:

ried on Monday of last week.

Dram and Harvey Etch

eson, two drunks, were jugge and

fined in Rochester last ‘Thursday.

Thomas

Jon Lewis, a backman of Roch-

estek was mixed upin runaway

broke two of ni
x

Saturday which

ribs .

Flemming, for drunk, |
Smith, for stealing 3}

Rochester |

rew

arnest

were cage at

Rochester was

b which caved in

and baried him ap to bis neck, His
|

frieuds after g
the

situation decided to dig him out.

vorking in a trepe

col over

He was pot seriously hart. \

tt?

Silver Lake.

Mre. Walter Hommac of Silver)
Lake is seriously ill,

Harvey Hostetler and wife auto-

ed from Coancil Bluffs, lowa, to

visit friends near Silver Lake. On

abill south of the latter place their

machine skiddea and turned turtle.

Both occupants were

was beld down by the machine was

quite seriously burt.

tet

Warsow.

Frank Tucker and Li Nie Snell,

both of Warsaw were married last

Monday, f

Mrs, Suean Finton, the oldeat

resident of Warsaw, died last Fri-

day age 92.

M. M. Sypbers of Warsaw has

aold his ice-cream factory to Joho

Collins, the ice man.

+ _ little two-year-old son of C. O.

Dutton of Ft. Wayne was drowned

by falling from a boat on Tippecanoe

lake last Saturday, The body was

not recovered until Monday.

The Pennsylvania company is

building a new depot at Warsaw for

the use of east bound passengers.

It will be on the south side of the

track, as the trains all go east on the

south track.

Enoch Gosbert north weet of War-

eaw got a broken nose in a ranaway

last Saturday Ben Hoffer who was

riding with him wae ecratebed a

hittle when the bugey overturned on

top of them.

um

the

|

=e
and bruised but the gentlema

Has. BEEN EVOLVED THROUGH

THE YEARS, AND (6 AS FAMOUS

AS MARDI GRAS.

WILL BE REMOVE TH International Sunday Schoo!

Lessons are specially helpful
N¥e are glad that

the selectién contains so many

lessons on the Kingdom. This topic

consideration,

‘Year&#3 Event Show tom

provements in Arrangements for

Water Pageant— Combine

the Professional With Amateur

Parts of the Program. r

—

dom parables. It
vo King

In all the history of Winona Lake,

|

dom that is pictured; it relates to this

no Venetian night plans nave nearly

|

Gospel Age, and the work of

approached those for the present year. the Church. .

soPrany as 20,000 people hare been «The Field te the World”

2S Winona for a single event of thie} ‘This parable also shows us the vers

kind, and this year t
meni ae

will be many more.

Br a record-breaking crowd plans re) Elis

foing made for increased seating C@

)

amongst

pacit and for improved facilities

Venetian Night att Winona Lake bas

pee the result of constant evolution.

It began in u very modest way, with

|

that

xneteur decorations of boats, the boats

|

should be prea

Smiding after night, and prizes De ed first unto you

pers’warded to the best decorated of

|

put seeing ye Fe

them. Then there

Neraity of decorations, For example,

Nereisjat would be found to be the Dest

|

tiles” (Acts sitl, 46)

one Jaered trom the standpoint of Bw

|

constituted the “fel

toor, while another would depict Per) of the

feetiy some sentiinent or some bis

|

gefined. “the Gospel of the Kingdom.

Thus it was that these

|

Jesus and the Apostles sowed this

pecame divided Into) “good seed.” and all His true followe®

:

were

|

since hare been authorized to continus

fe

ene best in each €TouP.

|

the work in His name. But the Aa-|

While these changes ware taking

|

versary, Satan, as pointed cut here in|

pisse the question of Wlumination Be

|

the parable, brought in a different kind

place {eG one. It was found the| of “seed.” and sowed this over
izel

came “vgn from the steamer nd] eheat seld.” The result ts th eecaag

similar means of Mghting welt not

|

the “tares” are so plentiful tht they

Sumeient ro get the best effects. The

|

think they are the Shak and Abe

result was that the parade place

|

World in general so considers ther

Tengea from the bay on the nort| The “wheat” class are aeeeatdored “|

qT Mebonald island to the lagoon be-| peculiar people.” OF thelr Bonastrails

cicen MeDonald island and the maim

|

tne Apostie mentions oe cies 308

recon Migre the lighting was concet:| humility, and these tend te bow Tok

toned and more of it employed, $0 that

|

heads, while the “tares” stam ar pepad

the effect was more brilliant. Th@|
yp in the display of their “form of

arges, floats, canoes and boats now :

or from the gloom of dimly ltght

we

The entire world

for the sowing

good seed,&q which is strictly

amateur

ar!

iness.”

The Lord allowed the matter to 50

ea background and move out under &
on, fully assured that He would have

Glare of electric display, where e¥eFT

|

in ‘the end the cfop which Iie desited.

pit of color shows and where ever¥

|

and very content to allow a great Fea

bit of tinsel and gilding ts at its dest.|
con to be taught by the presence of

‘And the beauty of y all is that fot] tne “ares” and the ultimate treatment |

every light, every poat, every flower) accorded the “wheat.”

and every minute detail, there is @ re ‘The Lord could have hindered the |

flection in the water. Adversary from bringit g i the

‘To ail this had been added a profes aaeine Or Fle could D a epara
sional part. Captain Frank Pine! centuries ago n the whe:

Dutlder of douthern Mardi Gras, 16 €

|

tare classes, but ‘this was not according

ployed regularly each year to cull from

|

¢5 Fis intention. He purposed to “let

history those events that will show both grow together until. the Harvest.”

to the dest his skill with form and Im the Common Yersion the word

color” Eac year, with the present) The Harvest Is the ond of the werld.”

plans for Venetian Night, some histor! nave been
misunderstood. It

plan tor is pictured, tis part ot] goes not mean the end of tine. mor the

Be eee being separate from the] 219 of the earth—its destructiou— nor

a &

the end of Divine favor. It merely

The lagoon that separates: McDonald
=

means &qu resent A.

island from the mainland is six blocks n i Ee S o m
in ‘

ev

long. There are four bridges. These

pridges are removed: TOWSs ot cok} This expression signifies that the

he are erected along the sides of arvest of this Age will not be ap ix

Inguon; seats are placed tler Upon
stantaneous work, but a gradual one,

requiring time, There is good reason

i

|

tor believing that the Harvest of this

Age is a period of forty years, as the

Harvest of the Jewish Age was of that

In this time of the Harvest

Venetian Night has grown tO sus}
t

lished: (&

gest Winona Lake, just as the mention The “tares” will be gathered into “pun

oft Mardi Gras suggests New Orieans.| dies” ready, for the “burning”—de-

SE TEE
te ea tees

same time, will be gathered into the

aLL DENOMINATIONS WILL HAVE

“garner&quot; heavenly Kingvonl.

“They shall gather out of His King

PART AT WINONA LAKE FOR

JULY AND AUGUST.

th

there is a stand

big company of men labor fo:

to make plans for this one night&#3 en-

tertainment

dom.all things which offend, and them

* there shall be

YOUN PEOPL TO MEET SOO
aa
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i
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more than tbat.

Sotoiats Who Presented

“Ahasuerue” Will Return to Take

Part in Big Winona Feature.

iam Dodd Chenery, who com-

cred opera

nona Lake in

er In many

prepared a new sacred opera for

ma Assembly, Winona Lake. Ind..

season. This new opera

ts “Joseph.” the plot being found in

the Bible in the drametic and “heart-

interest” story of the son of Jacob

who was sold into Egypt

Tt takes two classes of work to pro

duce an opera that will be popular

ssith the public—the opera itself and

hasuerus™ given at

1911, and presented lat-

‘eities of the middle west,

Mr. Chenery

fore Winona audiences, and knows

what Winonans want His name con-

nected with such an entertainment as

The soloists w

“pgypta” and tn

take part in “Joseph.”

some of the best lyceum talent of the

country-—George Ashley Brewster, L.

Fred Calvert, W. H. Cok

‘The sacred opera will be a large

part of the season&#3 .
The

frst presentation Will be given the

evening of July 19, and presentations

9% and will be given August 27 of the

Winona’s Aim Is to Be of
se

to Pul

Me for the reason that it is donated.

seph”, will be repeated on the last

ALTRUISTI

night of the Assembly season, August

will be given every Friday evening

thereafter including August 16. “Jo

Bible conference

lic.

te Assembly Program Presents the

# Lyceum Talent and Its

Bible Conference ta Great:

est in the Wostd.

Winona Lake, Ind. the home of Wr

nona Assembly and Bible Conference,

a mi

To the public it is thought of generally

‘as a summer resort, but it ie much

Wvinona Lake ison the east shores of

Lake Winona, a body of water three

miles long and two miles wide. It is

110 miles east of Chicago and forty

miles west of Fort Wayne on the

Pennsylvania and Big Four railroads.

Tt has Winona college and Winona

College of Agriculture, as well as WE

mona academy and the preparatory

The public schools also are

Tt has its own stores, its

own laundry, its own postofiice, its

~n railway and interurban stations.

a its own telephone system and

plant.

Dr. ie headmaster

Forest and comes to Winona Asser

nyoseph” insures Its success, so far as| bly,

“Ahasuerus” will| conduct the popular titers

‘These include| hour of the morning program.

LL. AL Meets September 211.

‘The International
tion will hold ita model Chautauqua at

‘Winona Lake again this

its program September

Dest and most expensive the world fur

The dates ‘of

epee Ceeeeo&quo 4OEE OO

ee

One is going pretty early, the.other

dg.a pretty girtie go1ax-

.

5

Where are you going,
M pretty maid?

To the Quality Meat Market
:

Sir, she said.

The maid in questio
Was a “Quality” lass

And bought only meats

oe

of the Quality class.

See, new, she headed for fhe

T i

. “Qu Me Mark e

C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor. °

Leave your order for meat for

Threshing day.

-

Wilk bring

out
¥ meat and bring

back your old hens.

of Lake

series

—_———

Lyceum associa

year,
2 and closing

The talent on thie

association, and ts the

FARMS for SALE
have farms ranging from

:

40 acres o

No Chautauqua could

and the International Lrceam

only offer it to the pub-

ten

em

Chenery’s New Opera.

William Dodd Chem

grand opera, “Jo

Reduced to a Science
‘The most perfect system. of abstractin in Koecies-

ko County. Originated and perfected by the late

piece
The buyer must be cautious and for this reason

alone he should insist that he be furnished with an

abstract made by the

KOSCIU ABSTR & -TITL GUARA C
WARSAW, IND.

104 East Center St.

Constipation,
to almost:_
tions affecting

if negtected leads
Gnaumerable complica-

the, gene health,

P REG

iaf
t

oe

i
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Building Owners
:

Crystal Cement Plaster ia sold excla-

its and in a regular and

No bonuses or com-



we +

Price One Dollar Pet Year.

VOL, 28.

COMME CLU

SSe Matters o Import-

ance Discussed and

Acted Upon
The regular semi-monthly meet-

ing of the Commercial Club was

=

=

= ——
:
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their confidence and esteem. Thus

good nature is really a ‘Ddusiness

aceet, and nowhere in the world is

it valued more bighly than in thie

country. Asa matter of fact it is

agreat deal easier for the goo
vatured, pleasan mannered fellow

to go through the world than for

the grouch or the touchy individual,

held in the band ball Tuesday eve-|who is always looking for slights

ning with a fair. attendance. Aland finding them where they do not

number of very important matters exist.

were considered and acted upon.
|

It was voted that the next public/

sale-day would be the last Saturday

ia leade Of the bull mooee herd in| caused a blaze

Leeabarg.”
Leeabur has organize a gun

clab of el¢ven members with H. A.

Dye presiden
eae

Miltord.
A band of thieving Gypsie an-

noye the farmers south of Milford
last week, until they were threaten-

ed with prosecution, when they

skipped ont.

A misfortune befell the town of

Milford last Thursday in the de

struction by fire of the Beer Bros
veneer mill. It was one of the|town, about their neighbors, and

town’s leading industries, The loss even about their own families. It’s

ie estimated at 88500, with oals a miserable habit, Such ‘pe
partial insurance. make themselves a dead weight to

A three-horse team belonging ro every interest they are connected

Chrietian Darr, north of Milford, With. The town, like the individ-

ran away with a binder, ‘After (tal bas ite interests to care for, and

runing some distance at break-neck it need all the pluck, all the energy.

spee they came agains a picket all the co-operation and helpfulnes

fence which they knocked down and |its citizens van provid and bring to

ran into the ban and couldn&# go
bear iu order to prosper. Every

any farther. No harm done!) man je a part of his town. The

Strange, wasn’t it! town embraces the fortunes, and in

ett some measure at least takes, on the

character of the man. Soloyalty to

one’s town is no more than loyalty

to one’s self; and this loyalty is in

the line of all well shape human

nature. Therefore it is right to say

that the man who does not stand up

for his town is some way dwarfed.

There is something wrong about him,

Hie fellows will pase this judgemen

upon him, and the chances are that

while he may add to the discomfort

of others he will not escape making

himeelf unhappy.

North Indiana News.

seer

acee

TENS

Catharine Brown of Nappanee

was taken to Longeliff last week.

Anew Methodiet church tocost

$15,000 is to be built at Columbia

City.

in the Home of Epb-

raim Emmons in Wareaw last

Thursday of such dimennons that

the-fire department was called out,

Du fire was put out before the fire

wagon reached the place
—_——

otheg word he would not per

the peopl to rule. He loved a wild

animal hunt in Afmva more than the

rule of the peopl at that time. Bat

go alittle farther. Was he will-

ing to allow the peopl to rule in

selecting hie successor? Certainly
not. H insisted on appointing his

own successor when there waa no

popalardema for him and dictated

the nomination of Mr. Taft.
Mr. Roosevelt said that he obje

ed to “‘hoee picked delegates’ at th
Chicago convention, Very good.
Bat did you ever hear of hie object-
ing to anything as long.a he waa

the boss controlling everything ac-

cording tohis own impulee? Do.

you have any idea that he would

been\a candidate before the Chicago
convention if Wm. H. Taft had

bowed submissively to his will in

all things? ‘He now looks upon the

republica party with deadl hate,
once made him her idol and great
standard bearer.

There was.no appreciabl break

in the ranks of the republican party
when Mr. Roosevelt demanded that

bis supporters bolt the coavention.

They had no idea of committing
political suicide when they pledge
him their support.

A Chroni Grouch
When one finds h is out, of eym-

pathy with his own town, and can

only eay a good word for it coupled

with ana apology, there is eome-

thing wrong with him individually.

Many peop fall into an uncongeieus

habit of growling about their home

A aligator nearly eight feet long

was killed in-the St. Mary& river

near Ft, Wayne Sunday. How it

got there is a mystery.
naa

Akron.

Public Sale Mrs. P. M. Kinder of Akron is

Low Srupy will sell a large quan-| agai quite poorly.

i Septembe wh sp sft tty of fir class household good at|” yrs, Sarah Vickery of Akron is

el vee 8 ie S ated \e residence in Mentone on next! reported quite sick. 3

ave held:in thie part: t country. Thuredas, Aug. 15. Mrs. Alvin Eshelman and Mrs.

Everybody wet ready for it, | Mr, Study bas a governmeut 8p- Beik of Akron are reported quite

‘The committee on Home-Coming | pointment which takes him to Pen-

|

sick.

made sod report of the work |sacola, Florida, to whieb point he

complished.
|

Frank Harper north of Akron got
\s broken leg Saturday in his tussle

with a fractious horse,

Mrs, Elizabeth Betk of Akron bas

Ste)
The Ladies Aid of the M. E, purchase a meat Shop and employ

jeharch have decided tu organize led Rev. Johnson of that plac to

“\ themselves into a Sunday- |

thus far

The following _

program committee was appointed | New Sunday-School Class

to bavesgener charge of the Home!
1 F. Ss

\

will move soon after his sale,

executive and

Commng exere

C. W, Shafer, W,

Jefferies and F. P

The Water-Wo

T discussed both

invest

| run it for her.

jelass suitable to their special capaci-

Every member of
The

ties and needs.

mmittee wh went
the society is especiall invited a

ig committee who e
|

“e

=

gating:
2

WHO Went
urged to be present next Sunday to)

to Culver gave a very favorable Te-). tha new organizati Rev.

errecbar “x
ee ne organization. ev.

e ehat pl ee are

{Martin will teach the class, Argos.
stem at that place.

re a
Raed

o at Gait

Wm, Essick of Argos goes on

compl report as their figures are cat the resa ofa fall fro

not yet quite ready, We wish all S ating + honke.os = Bichine

ished to be definite,
Ben Ti

og

The street paving at Argos bega

Tuesday. The entire length of

Michiga street will be pave from

north to south.

The East Washington M. P.

church south-west of Argos will be

re-dedicated next Sunday. Improv-

ments tothe amount of 8700 have

been made.
©

Athen
The U. B. church at Athens bas

been remodeled and much improved.
William Eisenhour of Athens

has purchase the Newell store at

that place.
Ray Newell, Mrs. Wm. Foor,

and Mrs. Ollie Moore of Athens are

on the sick list,

Max Stinson who ha finished his

four years termin the U. S. Navy
has returned to bis home at Athens.

Howard, littleson of Obert Goss

of Athene pretty near blew himself

up by touching a match to a bottle

of powder. He was severely burned

about the face and
aus

The body of Charles Starr was

brought from Niles, Mich., to

Akron, Monday, and faneral services

and burial at Silver Creek Bethel.

eee

estion Was

fore
Pi ey

Pierceton will have a two days

learned

home-coming Sept 4 and 5,

Bat

The posta saving bank at Pierce:

ton has deposits amounting to

85,000.e ready to publish the

There is a faecination in reading
the account ef twa great political

conventions in one magazine writ-

ten by one man. The National -

Magazi for August- ae ite

feature article ‘“‘The Passin of

Great Political Conventions,” writ: —

ten in the easy and colloquial atyle
of Joe Mitchell Chapple. The

etraggles at the Colieeum in Chicag
and at the Convention Hall in’ Bal-

timore are pictured in Joe Chapple&
own unique way, from person

on the firing line.

today are obtaining

Saints’ Camp-Meeting
‘The Saints annual ‘camp-

will begin at Yellow Lake thie year

on Friday, Aug. 16, to continue ten

days. All interurban cars will be

met at the Stoner crossing and pas-

sengers conveyed to the grounds

ere

Plymout
Samuel Garl of Plymouth died at

Longeliff last Thursday.

Alexander T, Wallace of Ply-

month died on Sunda of last week,

age 71.

John Ashton had bis arm broken

while adjusting a belt in the Ply-
mouth Novelty works,

Milton Smith,ag 42 wae killed

by a-falling-tree last Saturday two.

amiles north of Plymont
anaes

statements pub
well authenticated and perfectly

reliable, as this will be sure to ve

The question of a water system

for the town is one which concerns

avery citizen of Mentone, and we

want to count the t and profits

as carefully as posssibl before the

matter is putup to the tax-payers.

Winona College of Agricul-
ture

Fall term opens

In the meantime the columns of
979,

the Gazerve are open for arguments

oneither side of the proposition.

Let us see bow your opinion will

a

Draws Big Crowds

«Joseph,” the sacred grand opera,

continues to draw “grea crowds at

Winona. It will be given only three

more “times—on Friday evening,

Aug. 9 and Friday evening, Ang

16, and on Thursday evening,

Aug. 22,

There will be one other strong

feature of the latter part of the

Aseembly—the presentatio of “The

Lost Princees Bo Peep.” This 18
_ Frank

Laird

who has been sick

the children’s operetta for this year, | for several weeks is slowly improv-

and will be give August 12, and 14, ing
,

in the evening, and Aug. 15, in the

afternoon.

The Assembly closes Aug. 92,

and then comes the Bible Confer-

ence, which opens on Friday thie

year and continues through Sunday

Sept. 1. The 1. L. A. Model

Chautauqua opens Sept 2 and closea

Sept. 11.

September 16,

‘The past year prove the

best in the school’s history. The

class graduatin May 16 was made

a of a splendi lot of young men,

for whom good,positions were await-

iscuss ling, The demand for évientitic

farmers and farm managers is great-

who were not there may never know le than
in

ang period in the bistory

anything abo \of our country. Old methods of

next meeting, Tuesday, Aa farming are a failure on high-

On account of bad weather |!d- If interested

VENITIAN NIGHT at Winona | catalog: Address

_

was postponed until THURS- J.C. BreckE
DAY NIGHT of next week.

w

AS

The most pathetic boss kicker is Eycursion to Benton Harbor

the ex-boss who can’t be bose any and St. Joe
longer. His eympathies are all with

The Winona Interurban Railway
the dear people

-

in connection with the Big Four

will run an excursion from Gilead,

Akron and Mentone on Sunday,

Aug. 18, to Benton Harbor and St

Joseph Michigan. Round tripfare
from Gilead 1,80, care leave 5:30

am. Fare from Akron 1.70, time

5:42. Fare from Mentone 1.60,

heerygu‘Ma “peo
copie of the National convention

article written by Mr. Chapple four

years ago.
look in print.

Some other matters were

Rochester.

. Mrs. Oecar Tatman of near Roch-

ester died last Friday, age 29.

Opal Kilmer and Lewis Mckinley

both of Rochester were married last

Saturday.

Blanche Biddinger of Rochester:

and Charles Hall of Ft. Wayne were

married last Saturday.

The Republican says: ‘James

Babcock of Wareaw, was in Koches-

ter today to see his brother, Dr. I.

L. Babcock, who is dangerous ill
at Woodlawn Hospital. No im-

provement was noticable in the

physician’ condition.
+ et

Silver Lake.

Silver Lake posta savings bank is

now 10 operation
Bertha Ferree in roller ekating at

the Silver Lake rink tell and broke

ed at the club meeting which those
LOCAL NEWS

Better attend the

20.

write for a

pox, Pres.,

ona Lake, Ind.

—Mre, Levisa Brown is still quite
ill at her home on north Morgan

atreet.

—We have a few choice bargain
in suits to close, 85.00, 7-50 and

9,48. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Mra, A, B. Ketterman has re-

turned from a pleasant vieit with

her eon Ernest and family at South

Bend.

—Remodeling Sale on undermus-

fin garments the quality the best,

the price the lowest. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

=&gt; Claypool
Esteila Bloom of Claypoo and

Ernest Stubutzy of Ft. Wayne were

married Saturday.

James Decker of Claypoo and

Jennie Foster of near Warsaw were

married last Saturday.

Another new religious denomi-

nation known as “The Shepherds of

\® the World” was organized at Shelby-

vill last week, and now anew poli.

tival party is reporte to have been

born at Chicago this week. Surely

Roosevelt
The temper and disposition of

Theodore Roosevelt is not altogethe

easy to understand. By reason ofa

certain magnetis he has in the

the world as progressin
--

Beveredge says he will take off

his coat for the new party. Teddy

has already thrown his hat in the

ring, and a California mao bas

waved hie bandana handkerchief.

Now if somebody will furnish the

shirt and breeches the mew party

will be in a fit condition to appear

before the public read for the race.

eos

‘The ball moose meet at Chicago

‘4hie week was a cutand dried affair.

Not a single young Suck dared to

‘ebow bis horns but stood meek asa

lamb waiting the wink and blink of

the old boss buck leader whoee will

was law, The boes bull buck nom-

inated himself and now expects to

keep his herd of calves in line and

Beat all the other fellows to a frazzle.

See ’em £0. .

“+e

The man wh ‘gets mad” is die-

liked by everybody. Hie best

time 6:C0, arriving at Wareaw in

time to connect with the 7:03 train

north; arrive at Benton Harbor at

9:25 a.m. Returning leave 6:55 pm.

$2.30 to Chicago via Electric

And Steamboat Lines

The Winona Interurban Railway

Company has place on sale at all

stations single and round trip tick-

eta to Chicago via. the Chicago,
South Bend & Northern Indiana

Railway; Soothern Michigan Rail-

way and the Grabam Morton

Steamboat Line from S Joseph

Michigan across the lake, The fare

Phillip Snoke, a pionee citizen of

uear Claypool is in a critical con-

dition from long continued illness

Etna Green.
Maude Tyler of near Etna Green

and Arthur Fank of Kokomo were

married last Saturday.
A boozing vandal threwa beer

bottle through the plat glas front

of the Etna Green Bank Saturday
night,

7

Jobn Larue of Etna Green was

thrown from hie wagon Monday
three miles north of town and had

his le broken. He manage to

‘climb back into the wagon and ride

from Mentone ie $2.30 one w and

$4.60 for the round trip, with re-

turn hmit extending to the closing

of lake navigation. There are two

boats on Monday Wednesday, Fn-

day and Sanday.
For full information ae to time

echedules eee local agente. |

friends ‘‘make allowances” for him,

which in iteelf isa confession of

pia weakness of character, The man

who smiles and keep hie temper at

* gil times, even when beset by s0-

and provocation elicite

ghe admiration of others and wine,

———

—Remodeling Sale Aug. 2nd to

24th. Kingery & Myers, Warsew.

—Notice the chang of name in

the Cash Grocery ad. Next week

the-entire advertieement will be

cbanged Look for it.

home, wher medical aid was given.
The accident is the more serious]

owing to the fact that hie well le
ia a wooden leg.

:

ete

Fulton.
Roy Rane and Fay Roach, both

of Fulton were married last Sunday

Th new canning factory at Fal—,

ber arm.

‘Wn. Betking, north-east of Silver

Lake ie confined to hie bed with a

lingerin illness.
J. L, Sausaman hae traded bis

drag-store at Silver Lake for a farm

in Pulaski county.

Warren Beigh age 14, of near

Silver Lake got a broken collar bone

in a&#39;ranaw Mlonday

Noab Shireman has traded his

town property for the Rice meat

marke at Silver Lake.

ass

Wersow.
‘Wm. Deneen of Warsaw wae tak-

en to Longcliff asylu Tuesday.

Wm. H. Ripple, an old resident

‘of Warsaw, age 70, died Sunday.

The 74th regiment of Indian
wolunteere will hold: ther anoual

‘lican party

|old one that bas made

past won the greatest following of

any man thie country hae ever seen.

Yet these great victories have all

been achieved through the inetra-

mentality of the republica party.

It was the republican party that

made him governor of the atate

of New York. It was the republi-

an party that elevated him to the

vioe presidenc It was the repub
that made him presi

dent of the United States. This

party was ready in pas years to

honor him in any way be might

desire.

Today he has repudiate that

,
tarned his back upon it, and

hie faithful followers!

y to destroy, if

rennion this year at Warsaw Aug.

91, and 22.
”

A fond of $2,000 has been sub-

scribed as a nucleus for the erection

ton bega operations thie week.

String beansis the first product,
handled. oi

of avew Baptist church at Wareaw.

‘It will be located o the site of the

eld church on Center and Indiana

‘streets, and. work will begin at

‘ence. §

oe

‘The Journal: saya ‘Billie ‘A leaky pip ina gasolin stove

hes. He claims be i doing this

from . burning desire to let the

peopl rale. That thought 1 made

promineat Bat why did be not

hav that
i

they. urgen
take the nomination at the

the republica ticket. Over:

own signatar he :ausolutely
i

flatly refused to be & candida
ide

Tn! way.

.
4

* £

—Mr, and Mre. Frank Mickey
with other relatives from the south

part ofthe state epent last Tuesda
at the L. D. Cople home.

—Mre. Nathan Martin and little

danghter Margaret from Toledo,

Ohio, are spending the week with

hie mother and sistera at this place
—Mr.and Mra Charles Snyd

and two little daughter were the

guests of P. W. Busenbur and

oa last Sunday Their home is near

Larwil and they were on their way

to attend the Cople reunion.

—Dean Kiser is ableto venture

out agai after his long sieg with

the mumpe, He has eecured &

positio in the Nappane echool to

teach mathematics and expects to

miove with his family to that plac
in afew weeks.

— and Mrs. Frank Korner of

Bon Aqua, Tenn., came Saturday
| evening to visit at the home of their



Surv of the World News|
OUR campaigns band running

have found Eugene V. Debs

of Indiana. contesting for the

presidency of the United
States. The first time he ran, In 1900,

he was the standard bearer of the

Socialist Democratic party, while his

wubsequent candidacy, in 1904 and
again in 1908, was as a candidate of

the Socialist party, under whose ban-

ner he is now fighting for the highest
office in the land. The popular vote

polled for Debs in 1004 was 402,283.

and in 1908 it was 420,793.
Debs ‘started life as a locomotive

firemen, then tried the grocery bus!-

ness, then got Into politics in a small

becoming city clerk of Terre

He soon thereafter becan to

get Into politics i a larger way and

went to the lature, continuing
thereafter to grow in political im.

Portance until he was named as

presidential nominee In 1900.

attaining this distinction Debs’ name |

had become well known to the public
because of his activities in behalf of

labor. As head of the American Rail-

way union he won the Great Northern |

railway strike, but his part in a strike |

on the western railroads involved him

tm serious trouble. First he was

Photo @ by Bundy.

Eugene Victor Debs, Fourth Time a

Candidate Fer the Presidency
charged with conspiracy, but was ac-

quitted. Then followed a charge of

violating an injunction, for which he

‘was sentenced to jail for a six months’

term for contempt of court.

One of the best assets of the Social-
ist candidate is his winning smile. He
is a firm believer in his party and pro-
Poses to use every endearor to swell
the Socialist vote this year. Debs

looks a good deal like the late Bilt
Nye, the humorist. When Debs was

running for president in 1904 a town
{n South Carolina had planned a great
reception for him, Rill Nre arrived in

the town at the right moment, and a

committee of Debs’ welcomers seized
him, bustling bim into a carriage.
Nye knew they had mistaken him for
Deba, but determined to have a little
fun, fun being his long sult. Accord-
tngty be permitted his hosts to show-
er honors upon him until he took pity
upom Debs and gave the joke away
with lavieh bribes in the form of the

best cigara be could buy. Debs had
come tn on a later train, and the com-
mittee, returning to the depot, with

all sorts of apologizes, found him walk-
(ng ap and down the platform in for-
lorn solitude. But he accepted their
explanation gracefully and appreciated

the contretemps quite as much as Bill
Nye bad.

ne

ANNIVERSARIES
years ago Aug. 5 Confeder

ates under command of General John
G Breckinridge attacked the Federals
at Baton Rouge, La. and were defeat-
ea. Fhe Federals lost their com-

Wittams.

contracted for a double turreted tron-
Gad ram, to cost $1.250.000. Fifty
years ago Aug. 9 General C. &a Win-

Ger, Confederate, was kilied in a bat-
He between “Stonewall” Jackson&#39 col-

Mo and crossed the Rapidan
es

zoe

A WONDERFUL TUNNEL

al}

“fore |

Mr. |

Only 2,000 feet below the snow capped
crest of the mountains the tunnel ba
Pierced its rocky way.

‘To the south and ea of Utah lake.
in oné of the most beautiful valleys tu

the wast. are 60.000 acres of exceed-

ingly f€rtile land, now only partially
productive for lack of water. To trans-

form this valiey to a rural settlement,

dotted with thriving towns and, vii-

lages and fruit trees, government en-

gineers surmounted almost unheard of
obstacles,

Beyond the Wasatch range. which

j Tims the valley&#3 eastert border.

berry river, for centur. ‘nk full per-

haps, has
.

.n uselessly by, its waters

finall: reaching «fe guif of California

through the Colorado river. ‘To di-

{vert this wi from the Colorado

drainage basin and turn it into the

Utah valley the enormous Strawberry
unuel, almost four miles long, was

bored through the Wasatch mountzins.
| Its cross section measures more than

sixty square feet. It is walled and

buttre-sed with timber and lined with

cement.

eR

TEXAS WOMEN IN FIGHT

There was a lively battle on between

the Daughters of the Republic of Tex-

as and the state administration over

At the

ion move-

formerly

ithe Independence of Tex:

head of the ant!-adminis

ment {s Mrs. Hal Sevier,

Miss Clara Driscoll.

women of the Lone Star State took up

th matter of naving the old misston
San Antonio de Valero.as a memorial
of the revolution Miss Driscoll bonght
the property, held it until the legisia-
ture could act and then sold It to the

state at the price she pald for it. The

deed provided that the property should

be parked. but Governor Colquitt and

others of his administration entered

upon a plan of restoration of the old
mansion quite different from the plans

of the Daughters of the Republic of
Texas. This organization, asserting that

the plan was political, took the matter

to the courts, and now ft will come be-

fore the legislature at its next session.

eR

BOOSTING ESPERANTO
The jubilee fetes ot the Esperanto

hosts, which take place at Cracow, Po
land, beginning Aug. 11, recall the
fact that twenty-five years ago Dr.

Zamenhof gave this new langrage to
the world. At the convention Amert-

c

f ze, and reports will be made
what progress Esperanto has

In May, 1910, there were 1,700

showt:
-

made.

Esperanto societies, and {t is said that
t - nmber has increased substantially

since that time. It is a summer of Es-
Peranto conventions, and ‘he movement

will take on a new lease of life, say
its leading promoters.

RoR

SUFFRAGE IN TROUSERS
In the hope of effecting the organ-

ization of an international woman suf-
frage club, Senorita Louisa Capetillo,
the first new woman of Porto Rico,
1 making a world tour. The senorita
{3 an uncommon woman. ‘The fact
that she wears trousers and has had
her hair “shingled” man fashion to
gain votes for the cause proves that.
She has been an editor and cheered
the flag of socialism with as much
gusto as she is now working for votes
for women. She declares that her sex

1s downtrodden. It 1s not only the

vote she seeks for women. but she
would change the social and education-

al ideals so that women may enter
all fields of work where men are al-
lowed.

While the senorita wears trousers,
she puts her skirt on over them. That
1s because the world Is not yet sufi-

cently educated. she explains.
2| e

THE AMERICAN NAVY
In the opinion of United States Sen-

ator Clande A. Swanson. formerly gov-
ernor of Virginia, there is no more im-

| Portant question in the United States
than that of the increase in the navy.

A mistake made in this respect at this

Claude A. Swanson, United States Sen-
ater From Virginia

time would be a gigantic a says

a Virginia senator, and most

the spot of the massacre which led to
|

and European associations will’

When patriotic |

| usually he ts shrewd enough to accord

NO CITIZE SH a
The’ Place Where&#39; Man Live t the |”

Place Where He Should Buy. Ne-~
cessities of Life.

—

A case in point illustrating the bene-
fits of home trade to the town itself
har been told. it fs a subject that
permits of elaboration. It was ‘told
hew a town with the home trade spirit

|

forged away ahead of a neighboring
town which obtained its merchandise

from. the mail order houses. The ad-
vantage of trading at the home-shops

was made plain, and now a word on
the subject of home trade as a duty.
As a matter of fact. it is a duty that
every citizen with the welfare of his
particular community at heart owes to

that community. Probably he himself
is obliged to earn his living in that

town. If so no arguments should be
needed to convince him that home
trade ts so much his duty that if he ts.

a patron of the mail order houses in-
stend he does not deserve a livelfhood-
from the patronage of his neighbors.

‘Take the man who earns his bread
and butter in another town or city.
In spite of that fact it is his duty, too,
to patronize the home stores. They are

doing business where he has establish-
ed his home, where he casts his vote
at election time and where his chil-
dren are going to school. He most cer-

tainly owes that town something be-
sides bis taxes,

Of course fair treatment by the
storekeeper should be expected, and

it. On the other hand the thousands
who have to their sorrow bought “a pig

in the bag” from a mail order house
know that “distance -lends enchant-
ment&quot;— the view the mail order
house takes of the matter. A home

merchant cannot very well go behind
his announcements {n the local papers,
while the mai! order houses can and do
make all kinds of offers in thelr city
papers, knowing full well the best sat-
Isfaction a defrauded customer in a
remote town can get fs to write a let-

ter of protest—which goes m the
wastebasket.
This digression from the mub of

home trade as a duty is merely to call
attention to the fact that there are

more spurious bargains advertised by
the mall order houses than genuine
ones.

Home trade as a duty ought to be a

town slogan. It should be practiced
and preached by every man and wo-

man f{dentified with the best Interests
of the town they call their home.

Flowers Without Frult.
Prune

¢, {h thy words, the thoughta com.

hat o thee owr and throng.
‘They will conden: thin thy sou

And change to rore
B he who lets his feelings ran

soft, luxurious flowshrin when hard serv must be done
And faints at every wor

Faith meanest ice more tavor beara
ere willa are wetghedm bright transpo choleest pray-

Whic bloom the ho and fade.
Henry Newman.

Not Recommended.
The Best Man (making arrangements)

—And—er—is it kisstomary to cuss the
bride ?—Sketch.

470 KEEP CHICKS HEALTHY

BE SURE TO GIVE GRIT.

|

Galvanized Force Feed Hopper Recom-

mended by Experte of the New

York State Agricultural College.

Recent experiments at the New York

Stafe Agricultural college have dem-

onstrated that both lime and grinding
Thaterial are required by fowls for best
results in health and production. It is

essential, therefore, that fowls have ac

ess to cracked oyster shells at all

times. It also appears to be desirable
that some other form*of grit be pro-
vided and perhaps charcoal as well.
For this purpose a grit hopper large
enough to make frequent filling unnec-

@ar and so constructed that it will

keep clean and not clog fs required.
The grit hopper shown in the illustra-

tion accomplishes these results. Its
distinguishing feature is the rounded

Dack, which compels a force feed. The
cost ts about $12 per dozen, Single

compartment Loppers will cost about
$6 per dozen.

A force feed hopper should have a

slanting cover, steep enough to pre-
vent the fowls roosting o it.

Where rats or mice are a menace a

galvanized bopper, such as that illus-
trated, Is recommended. It is more

expensive to make than the wooden
homemade hoppers, but is more eco-

nomical in the end,

CUT OUT THE BORERS.

Your Peach and Plum Trees Will Suf-
fer if You Neglect This Work.

Take a look at your peach and plum
trees and see if there are any signs of
Peach tree borers. A fine wood dust
at the base of the trees is the sign.
If it&# there it’s time for you to com-

bat one of the most destructive orchard
pests.

The borer works beneath the bark
and wood at the base of the tree. It
is the larva of a wasplike moth which
files during the daytime from the mid-
dle of June to the middie of Septem-
ber and lays its eggs on the bark at
the base of the trunk. In a few days
the little grub or worm hatches from
the egg and eats its way through the
bark to the soft inner layer, where it
feeds and lives during the fall, winter
and spring. In June and midsummer
it becomes dormant aud transforms
into a moth.

When the borers are once under the
bark the best thing to do ts to remove

them with a sharp knife’ blade or point-
ed wire, say the horticulturists at the

Kansas Agricultural college, It doesn&#3
injure the tree to cut the bark with

lengthwise slits. but cutting should
never be crosswise. Fall and early

spring are,the best times for removing
the borers.

The best way to fight the destructire
peach tree borers 1s to prevent their en-

tering the tree by coating the bark
with a solution of boiled lime and sul-

phur.
Make this application after the bor-

Tt

Prevent the moths from laying
eggs there for some time. This treat-
ment is good for plum trees as well

as peach trees.

The Sunda School Lesso
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES,

Golden Text.—God Is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trou-

bie. Therefore will not we fear, though
the earth be removed and though the

mountains be carried into the midst of
the sea.—Psa. xIvi, 1, 2.

Mark Iv, 35-41.—Peace, be still.
After Jesuis had been addressing the

multitude for some time he decided to

leave Capernaum and go to some quiet
place for rest and instruction of his di:

iples. “When the even -was come.

This was an unusually da;
“When they had sent away the mul-

titude—leaving the multitude” (revi-
sion), They doubtless dispersed as soon

ag they saw that Jesus was taking ship
to crogs the lake. “Other little ships.”
This vivid touch ts found only tn Mark.
It seemed as though the people could
not leave Jesus, but would go with bim

even across the waters. “Arose a great
storm.” The lak Galilee was situ-

ated in a hollow, and as It was exposed
to fearful windstorms, which suddenly

descended the steep slopes, the wa-

ters were roused into such fury by.the
hurricane that “the waves beat into

the ship& and threatened to wreck it.

“Asleep on a pillow.” Jesus had been

so exhausted that he retired to “the

hinder part of the ship’—“the stern”—
and fell fast asleep with his head “on

the cushion”—the steersman’s seat of
wood. “Carest thou not that we per-
ish?” This apparently harsh language

is changed by Matthew into an anxious

appeal for help, “Save, Lord; we per-
ish” (chapter vill, 25. Their cries

ewe eee he at once calme&#39;t the
|

“Rebuked the wind.” This is

apost Way Of Gaseribhierre: ho con. |

who was suffering from a violent form
of insanity and was a ter-or in all

-

district, Crying and

&quot;What a

e been. and
* different wa- the kind and patient

Way of Jesus from the harsh am. se-

Vere treatment to which such patients
were generally +ubjec ed! “When he

saw Jesus afar off He was drawn
toward the Master, though as soon as

he approached bim with Insane haste
he uttered a speech “re atin fel:lowship and ‘interco:

“What Is thy name? Jes aeat
to

reduce the excitement cf this man. and
so in a quiet way be tried to bring
him to a sense of bis own identity.

name is legion.” He bad no
* to recover himself. He was so

tely under the delusion that he
was in the grasp of many demons, that

he called bimseif by a uame that was

descriptive of this possession. A Ro-
taan legion consisted of 4.ULv to 5,000
troops. This name h.refore suggest-

ed the two ideas of great numbers and
of distress like that caused by the plun-
dering Roman soldiers. “Out of the
country.” The evii spicits feated ban-
ishment into (c- wilderness. “Senu us

into the swine.” Jesus did not delib-
erately dismiss them to enter the
swine. They could go if they would,
Tut they must ir aay case leave the

yn, The effect wa sturtling. The
news of the disaster w car-

r to town by the swineherds. “They
+ xt out to see.” The inhabitants bur
Tied to the place where the ere had
been wrought. “7

-ay nim to depart.”
What they saw filled them with .ear,

and they were alarmed lest worse con-

Mark v, 18-20.—Go home.
Jesus never forcea timself on aone, and when such r unanimous

ques: came to him the «1 thing to d
was to leave the place. ‘The man who

had been cured of tie malady p

of| them.” The recital
| frends ind neighbors would

them for-a later visit from-J.

Photograph by New York State College of Agricultur

So New Ideas.
Professor

«,

E. Hansen of South Da-
kota has cet out several acres of
talfa plants with machines such as are
used for setting tobacco, cabbsge and
other plants. ‘This. way of getting a
stand of ..Ifalfa may pot be the -asi-

est, out it is Interesting. Professor
Sammis of Wisconsin has Invented a
buttermilk cheese that promises to re-

turn the buttermaker a dollar per 100
pounds for his byproduct.

it wil be valuable to the dair-men If
the public can be Induced to use It,
but memories of skim cheese do not
lead us to expect It to become ex-

tremely fashionable. New zhings are
being brought forth crery day to be
tested on the farm and on the market.

ational Stockman and Farmer.

No doubt j

Where Watermelons Do Best.
Notwithstanding thelr name, water.

melons thrive best in a well drained
and comparatively dry soil. The best
soll is sandy loam, and it cannot be
worked up too well. The most suc-

cessful growers give the vines plenty
of room, planting hills from eight to

twelve feet apart. Enough seeds are”
planted to insure a good stand and
Ughtly covered with about an inch of
light soil, Before the vines begin to

run the hills are thinned out to two
or three of the most. thrifty plants.
The best way of working is to culti-
vate closely as soon as the plants are

well up, then work them frequently
until the vines are running in the mid-

dies. Cultivation should not disturb root

or vine.—Farmers’ Mai! and Breeze.

Cupi as a Lucky Prompter
B GERALDIN BOWMAN

HE orphan Earl of Elton, four
ears old, was playing in bis {p

nursery one morning when
Mrs. Rawson, who was in full

charge of him, brought in a little girl
of about the same years, saying to him:

“Here&#39 a little sister for you, Ralph.
Her name is Gladys. Now, don&#3 let

me hear any more grumbling about not

having playmates like other children.”

“Is she my sister? said Ralph, look-

in at the girl admiringly, “Why
en&# I seen her before?”

“Don&#3 ask questions or I&# send. her

away.”
So Ralph and Gladys proceeded to

enjoy cach other&#39; company in the
amusements of childhood. As they

grew older they wondered why they
had been separated til their first meet-

ing and had been kept together ever
since. Since no one seemed disposed

to inform them they spent much time

building up hypotheses, Gladys prefer-
Ting those which accounted for her ab-

sence from her brother, she having

|

been stolen by a fairy when she was

a baby. But she had very little remem-

brance of her early life.
They had no playmates except each

other. No one interfered with their

growing up together In any way their

fancies led them. By and by Ralph
began to talk about Gladys being his

wife. to which she responded that she

didn&#3 believe brothers and sisters ever

married. And so as they passed
through different stages of develop-
ment there came different kinds of

feeling till at last they were nearly
grown.

One day when they were fifteen

years old they discovered Mra. Raw-

son packing Gladys* belongings. When

asked what she was going to do she

told them that Gladys was to be taken

away. The color vanished from the

face of each. Nature had met for them

its first confilct with civilization, and

nature always makes a oom mespecially in the case of the you
These twe had been Teft to matelke
the birds. A separation now could

y about till they came to a little

.
into which they entered and for-

got everythi else in the enjoyment of
stream, on the bank of which they

sat throwing stones into the water.
‘They were thus amusing themselres
when a policeman went to them and
arrested them. Their flight had been
discovered and the police notified.

‘The next morning Sir Michael Frane.
a retired bartister, read in a morning

Paper of the flight of the young Earl
of Elton and his sister and thelr mar-

tiage. at svhich all England was

shocked. Sir Michael had been a close +

friend of the last Earl of Elton. He
knew that a minor was heir to the
title, but for his life couldn&#39; remem-
ber that there was a girl.

H finally recalled the fact.that a
sister of the last earl, the Hon. Mrs.
Drewer, had left a little girl and that

Mrs. Dwyer ané the earls brother,
Tweed Spencer, had been left ‘in

charge of the estate and the two chil-
dren, ‘who were orphans. This Spen-

ble-he would need neservice of some

one who would be Interested in him.
He took the train the same day for
the town where the children were de-
talned and hefore they slept had pass-

ed some time in hearing their story.

stepped all supposed bonds by falling
in love. As It waa,
tain. He made a cl

admitted that there was no
to make the children believe they were

brother and sister,



Woman&#39; Section of ‘th Pap

a decided smartness to the lingerie x

no’ nes. It is of rose Du Bar

Smart Looking Taffeta Coat

‘y

s adorned with ball buttons.

Was worn with
a summer dainty gown of veuise lace and cream net.

‘he coat shown here is cut along
‘The coat.

DARK BLUE SILK SERG
Dressmaking Lesson For

Popular Suit of the Season.

Make the bi e of your dress of

white chiffon trimmed with bands of

white lace ai the whole velled with

bine chiffon matehing your material in

color, Make the skirt with any of

the effective showing the di-

agen vam button trimmed aud

extend portious of the frout and back

el up vu to the blouse. Cut the
round and wear without stock, us

ft f te lace and a

iu cerise or a

Home a

ne at front. The
|

dark blue.

n attractive one

suit if the ma-

you might in-

and white corded

rand cuffs.

ce fro:

with

duce t

og sheet that is

will stain the

clothes, i

Vacation Time

CLM G Le

Vigy

silk
|
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GOOD THINGS TO KNOW.
:

WOES ISHS ESIGN ISD

When frying meats, fish, etc., and
the stove becomes greasy sprinkle salt

on the spots as soon as the frying is

dong and rub, The stove will be cleanrubegre
When sweeping matting, to avoid

tearing the fabric slip a covering of

tannel over the broom. The flannel

will take up the dust easily and will

save the matting much Wear.
ak

Here !s a way to pad the froning
board. First tack an old soft blanket

about the board. Next puta layer of

cotton batting and over this sew tight-
ly unbleached muslin. Lastly put ou

the cover and the work is done,

‘The water in which onions have been

bolied is excellent for cleaning gilt ple- |

ture frames. It uot only removes

and dirt. but brightens up the

frames in a wonderful way. But it

should not be used until quite cold.

FIXI UP-A GIR RO
Helpful Suggestions. Which Any One

..
Gan Carry Out Easily. t

Blue is always nice for 2 gitl’s room

and combined with cheesecioth 1s cool

and clean looking. Stencil
rc

are reasonable, while the work involved
is nothing to speak of.

If bine and white have been chosen
for the color scheme get some Japa-
nese toweling, cut it into lengths, hem

it and use it for a few panels against
the walls. ‘

If one has a couch instead of s bed

there is the Japanese crape that could

be used as a covering for it, as well as

a few extra pillows, which would go
well with the rest of the room.

Of course if a girl likes sewing and

it rests her, as it does some persons,
she can make many attractive things
for her room besides the sewing for

herself which must be done. But for

many it is hard after the day’s work

to accomplish anything. beyond the

mending and darning and renovating
which are necessary if one is to remain
trim and neat. Yet the time and

thought would be well spent, for It

gives to every one a very real sense of

freedom and independence and even

happiness to have an attractive place
of her own.

EASILY PREPARED DISHES.
&g

3

ev&

Baked Potatoes and Cheese. — Peel

leftover potatoes as soon as the meal

is over and when ready to use season

well with pepper, salt and butter.

Arrange in a baking dish alternate lay-
ers of potatoes, cheese rnd white

sauce, having sauce for the last layer.
Sprinkle lightly with buttered bread-
crumbs and heat m oven.

Macaroni and Eggs.—Cut fre hard

boiled eggs lengthwise, add one cup-
ful of cooked macaront, one an three-
fourth cupfuls of white sauce and

season with salt, pepper, onion juice
and anchovy essence. inge In a

buttered baking dish And sprinkle with

one-half cupful of grated cheese and
bake until crumbs are brown.

Escaloped Cheese.—Four cupfuls of

soft breadcrumbs, -ne and one-half

teaspoonfuls of salt, two cupfuls of

chopped cheese, one-quarter of a tea-

spoonful of pepper, three cupfuls of
milk and one egg. Soak crumbs fif-

teen minutes in milk. Add cheese,

seasoning. egg slightly beaten and salt

and pepper and bake In a moderate

oven until firm.

‘When the Arms Are Unsightly.
Some one has given the following ad-

vice: When the skin of the arms ts

rough and brown take a handful of

powered pumice stone and rub lightly
over the arms, taking care not to break

the cuticle with the hard rubbing
Anoint with almond oll, then massage

with melted cocoa butter. using a cir

cular movement from the, shoulder to

the wrist.
.

‘SH FO THE ONE LEGG
Single Shoes Sold, and Two Paira Bro-

ken For Some Customers.
‘When a one legged man buys a shoe

the dealer sends to the factory for a

shoe to match the one left remaining.
In these days of the use of machinery
in every process of their manufacture
shoes are made with the utmost exact-

ness and precision, and it is easily pos-
Sible to mate that remaining shoe with

the greatest nicety in size, style, mate-
rial and finish,

Few people have feet exactly alike.

Commonly the left foot is larger than
the right. so that one shoe may fit a

little more snugly than the other. Or.

dinarily, however, people buy shoes in

regularly matched pairs, he difference
in their feet. if it is noticeable to them

at all, not being enough to make avy
other course desirable.

But there are people who buy shoes
of different sizes or widths, in which
case the dealer breaks two pairs for

them, giving them to fit their feet one

shoe from each. In such cases the

dealer matches up the two remaining
shoes, one from each of two pairs, just
as he would where he had broken one

pair to sell one shoe to a one legged
man.

But a man doesn&#3 have to be one

legged to have feet of uneven sizes or

shapes to make him ask the dealer to

break a pair of shoes for him, says the
New York Sun. Here was a man with
two perfectly good feet who came Into

the store where he was accustomed to

buy and who wanted on this occasion

one shoe. Traveling in a sleeping car,

his shoes had been mixed up with oth-

ers, and he had got back one. of his

own and one of some other man&#39;s,
fact which he had not discovered until

he was too far away from train and

station. to make return and setting
things right possible, and now he came

in to buy one shoe to match his own.

COMRADESHIP.

“Less criticiam and more com-

radeship” would be a helpful
maxim for all homes.

8:

to us, to those who are ever will-

ing to forgive our shortcomings.
duty above treating

nds courteously and try-
ing to illuminate the general mo-

notony of the lives of those you
lo hicago Tribune.

. Getting a Squar Meal
”

By EDNA BURNS SINCLAIR
HE. first rift in the lute came

when Albert arrived pom one

stormy night and foun his
bride in a fetching pink gown,

with her shining hair puffed’ into a

halo of gold, with pink candle shades
on the corners of the dining table, with
pink roses in the center and with noth-
ing thereon to eat but a third day’s
cold roast and leftover salad.

Albert, having kissed his wife enthu-
siastically and having changed his of-
fice coat for a more formal one, peered

at the platter dubiously.
“I am desperately hungry,” he said,

“and there isn’t much meat left.&quot
“I am not a bit hungry,” Bettina

stated. “I
was shopping downtown,

and 1 had such a lunch.’
“I bad a sandwich,” was Albert&#39

brief comment, and after that he ate

sparingly of the lamb and the tasteless
salad and sought final solace in his
after dinner cigar.

That evening “Bettina found him

somewhat unresponsive. In vain she

played and sang his favorite songs in

her Nettle lilting voice.. In vain she

prattled of her downtown bargains. In

vain she petted him and praised him.

Albert met all of her advances stolidly,
and the next morning found ber at her
Aunt Betsey’s in tears. «

“He bas ceased to love me,” she de-
clared.

“What di you give him for dinner

last night?” Aunt Betsey demanded.
Bettina faltered out her menu.

Aunt Betsey sniffed.
“No wonder he was disagreeable,”

she sald. “Any man’s affection would

be frozen out by cold meat and cold

salad and warmed over coffee.”

“Albert&#39;s love ought to be superior to

such things,” Bettina said. “He used

always to quote things like ‘A jug of

wine, a loaf of bread and thou beside

me, singing in the wilderness,’ and last

night all of my singing couldn’t make

him smile.”

But Aunt Betsey was severely on the
defensive.

“a jug of wine and a loaf of bread

may be all right in hot climates,” she

admitted, “but yesterday it was snow-

ing, and Albert came in chilled, and

you ought to have had something fit to

eat.”
“Well, thank goodness, my love isn’t

on food,” said Bettina

Poets’ Forest.

Epping forest, which was dedicated

to the public enjoyment by Queen Vic-

torla, has been a prolific mother of po-
ets. Tennyson lived at High Beech,
and his “Talking Oak” 1s variously

identified by imaginative admirers

among several existing sylvan patri-
archs. William Morris has recorded

the profound educational influence on

his boyish mind of this lovely wood-

land, which also alone had the power
| to draw John Davidson away from the

bars of Fleet street and inspired bis
‘best verses—Westminster Gazette.

loftily.
“What did you have for lunch yester-

day?” Aunt Betsey prot “You told

me you went to Maillard’s.”

e had grapefruit and crab and

quail and a salad and an ice. Etvery-
thing was delicious. Mary Luttrell in-
vited me, with a of hers from
out of town.”

“And poor Albert had a sandwich,”
Aunt Betsey reminded her.

“Oh, oh!&q Suddenly the real situa-

tion seemed to dawn on the little wife.
“He was really hungry. Aunt Betsey
—poor, dear fellow!”

“And he had worked from 8:30 in the

Children,
EXPERIMENTS WITH WORMS.

Their Peculiar Way of Joining To-

gether After Being Cut to Pieces.

1n experiments the angle or “fish”

worm and a number of other species
vf a similar low order in the biological
scale were found to have an odd pow-
er. Cut off their heads, and new heads:

grow ou. Cut off their tails, and new

tails grow. Vivisect them at both ends,
and both ends are soon replaced. Not

only that, but a new body grows on

bebind the detached head and also in

front of the detached tail. It Is not

true, as ts sometimes said, that if a

“fish” worm is cut in pieces the pieces
will join themselves together again.

Children: would better let scientists
do such experimenting, however, as it

amounts to cruelty when done for

sport. The same principle is worked
out as when you sustain a hurt, per-

beps a burn or a lost finger mall. Na-

ture then takes its course and heals

the injured section on you as it does

with the worm.

Reason For the Moaning.

‘There is an old story, brief, but in-

stinct with a dread warning, which it

may not be out of place to recall for

those who have never heard

A boy had wandered into an orchard

one windy day late In the spring, He

stopped under a gnaried old apple tree

groaning are enough to make.a black

cat turn pale.”
3

“O-0-0-oh.” creaked the tree dismally.
“1 guess if you were as full of green
apples as I am you&# moan and groan
too.”

This Part
Keeping Cool

Paoto by American Press Association.

stone.

Is Yours
In the Cities

The children of the poor in the big cities suffer terribly with the summer&#3
beat. All ways and means are tried in efforts to keep them cool. The fire

escapes and roofs are frequently resorted to. Water from street

plays an important part in their lives in the summer.

picture have found a fan and are cooling themselves while seated on the curb-

hydrants
The boys shown im the

GAME OF SKILL.

Writing Amusement in Which Any
Number Can Take Part.

‘The writing game is for any number

of players. Each writes a word on a slip
of paper, and after the slips are mired

one of the players draws and reads

them in the way they come, and each

person must write them down in the

same order. Then each one must write

a little story or paragraph, using these

words in that order.

‘The game may be made more diff-

eult by requiring the story to be with-

in a specified length or written with-

in a ceftain time, or it may be made

easier by allowing the players to in-

troduce the words as they please.

ABOUT THE GOLDFI
The Original Color of This Species Was

Light Green.

‘The original color of the gokifish was

not gold, as many people have sup-
posed, but light green. with a tinge of
bronze. Careful breeding of the: fish

as pets bas gradually produced the or-

gold shade which now makes the
litte creatures so attractive.

it has been noted that goldfish have

‘morning,” Aunt Bets went on, “2

“Well, it does away with the ro
mance.”

“Dear heart,” Aunt Betsey told-her,
“there is a joy in service that ts above

the joy of mere admiration. ‘Try mak-
ing “Albert comfortable and you will
Set more solid happiness out of it than
by Keeping him on the rack with your
coquetry,”*

But Bettina shrugged her shoulders.
“The way to hold a man,” she de-

clared. “is to play with him.”
“Lhe way to hold a man,” eaid Aunt

Betsey, with a nod of her gray head,
“Is to love him, and that means to
make yourself his equal In endeavor.
Then you have his respect. You must
be the homemaker, just as Albert is

th&g money maker.”
: you have never married,” sald

little Bettina. “How can you know,
Aunt Betsey?”

“The people who: look on from the
outside ure the wise ones,” said Aunt

gayly.

Betsey, “and I have seen so many mat-
vamonial shipwrecks.”

dish, one of Bettina’s hithertoi

i
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The American Buncher saves

the eeed. For sale by Latimer &

Griffis. .

--Allen aillbo of Columbus,

Ohio, spen several day lest week

with friends here.

—Choice lot of new rugs ‘just re-

ceived, our price the lowest. King

ery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mrs. Francie Anderson of Wi-

nona Lake visited her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Sarab Long last Thursday.

--The painter are changing the

color of the Central House from the

conventional drab to a rich chocolate

brownette.

—Meetings are being held at the

Church of Christ each night this

week conducted by Elder Davis of

Oaktown, Ind.
=

~-The young peopl of the Bap-

tiet and M. E. churches bold a un-

ion service at the u. &a church next

Sunday eyening. 7

--The Ladies Aid socie will

serve dinner for the Sarber reunion

in the basement of the church on

Thursday, Aug. 15.

--The Ladies Aid will serve sup-

per for tbe public in the basement

of the church on Thursday evening

Aug, 15, Price 15 cents.

—Dean Kizer, we are informed,

bas secured a positio on the faculty

of the Nappane echools and will

goon move with hia family to that

place
—Having sold out my business I

wieh to thank my friende who have

given me their patronage while en-

gage 10 bueiness bere.

E. T. WHETSTONE.

—We are closing out all read
to wear good at extremel low

price on account of remodeling our

store. Now is your chance. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Dr. 8. R. Fish wae in town

this week for the purpose of rent-

ing property. He has made up hie

mind tolocate in Mentone about

the middle or last of September

—Another business chang in

town ie noted today, Wednesday.

E. T. Whetstone bas eold the Cash

Grocery to M. R. Kier who is al-

ready in possession and doing busi-

Bese.

—Mr. and Mre. Clarence Iden,

from Dayton, Obio, and Mra. J. H.

Iden, trom Bourbon, are visiting at

the home of Jacob Hibschmaa this

week, Mrs. Idenand Mre. Hibeob-

man are sisters.

~-Forty peopl alighted from the

7:00 p. mw. north bound car last

Saturday evening, returning home

on alater car, The interurban is a

great thing for peopl comin to

Mentone to do business.

—Remodehng Sale of voile dress

skirts €4.98, 6.98, 9.98 at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

The Model Kitche

I HE model Kitchen Cabinet that savas steps. You

may filla big room with the most ingenious con-_

veniences, your kitchen, none the less, will be a failure if

‘you must be on your feet continually ‘and walk from” -

place to place to do your work.

A your work in one spot. In the modern kitchen

your work table, your pantry and your kitchen

cupboard are combined in this cabinet in one compact

spot, so you can sit down comfortably in front of your

cabinet and do all your work in half the time. Come

im and let us show you.

L. P. Jefferies

Mra. Dr. Anderson is reporte

quite sick.

— Sale on all child-

ren’s dresses. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Friday’s Warsaw Union says:

“Rath Stylee ie visiting friends in

Mentone.

—Dr. C. A. Jones of Wabash was

visiting bie brother E. M. Jones,

bere-last week.

—Miseea Mole Hire and Leona

Vernette, are ependio the week at

Winona Lake.

—Mies Addie Leonard of Roch-

ester epent a few day this week

with ber sister, Mre. C. M. Smith.

—A corresponde from Lees-

borg says: ‘‘Art Zentz of Mentone

was the guest of Wm. Ringenber
Sunday.”

—Roy Smith of South Ben visit-

ed bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.

Smith, last Sunday. Hie mother

returned home with him for a week&#

visit.

CONKEY’S White Dia-

rhea Remedy for
little chickens, 25c.

CONKEY’S Cholera

Remedy for bot lit-

tleand old chickens

25c

CONKEY’S Roup and

and Gape cure 25¢

The Two-Way Harrow
Ie exactly what ita name implies, a harrow with two pairs of gange de-

signe and built to thoroughly pulveriz an level the ground in one

operation, which with the old method aires two and three. As

shown in the cute the front pairof gange have the discs set to. throw

the soil outward from each cide of the center, the rear pair have the

discs set the opposite way and being located to follow between furrow

mad by front diacs throws the soil inward and a* the eame time pul-
verizes tt.

*

‘3

Moisture and Air are necessary to allow some soils to work up fine,

and by the use of the double harrow the is accomplishe by reason of

the front discs openin the top of the ground exposin and taraing up

the soil, which is immediately redut and pulverize by the rear row of

discs, leaving no ridge expose -

.
-

‘The old method of prepari fields for plantin require the use of a

plow or a disc harrow, 3 spike harrow and a roller or drag, necessitat-

ing the services of one man and three horses to each operation. One

man aud four horses with a Two-Way Cut Disc Harrow will accomplis

the same result better and with less than one-half the cost.

Cut Discs have p

ing a epadin action which loosens

solid round discs.

roven to be more penetrating than round discs, bav-

and lifts the soil better than the

W can, however, farnish round discs.

‘Thie ie an All Steel Disc Harrow. The Set of Front and Rear Gang

ie controlled entirely by the two levers, and the harrow is aa easily

great strength,

unevenness of th 1

The Rear Row o!

ed at its center and

crose-bar.

etub pole

service,

This Company
Broadcast Seedit

spring without pre

x

—Orange Almach and wife and

brother Thornton visited L. D.

Coplg and wife while here attend-

ing the Cople reuvion. The Al-

PURITAN Chick Feed

for young chicks,

per poun 5¢

—Mrs. Rebecca Mollenhour who

lived in the southwe part of town,

and Henry Myers of Payne, Qbio,

were married at Wareaw last Sat—

arday. They went to Obio on

Mondsy where they will reside on

Mr. Myers farm.

— Meredith, Heary Mere-

dith and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Liosd Zent and eon Earl, and Mr.

and Mra. Mack Alspach attended

the Jones reunion at Dan Jones’

home weet of Talms. There were

one hundred and two present.

—M. K. Kiser bas sold his busi-

nees room, formerly cccapie by

Clark Bros. restaurant, to B. Y.

Baker who, we are ioformed will

putin a restaurant, This will make

four restaurants for Mentone. This

teats Rochester and Plymouth.

‘They each have but three.

—Rev. Link Connor and family

of Cleveland, Ohio, changed cars

here’ Tuesday on their-way to visit

bis brother Riley near Gilead. Link

was an old achool pupil of ours

when we taught our firet term in

1872, and we very much enjoyed a

half-bour’s chat with him about old

times.

mack boye are coveins of the Cop-
lens.

—Mr, and Mrs. James Burket of

Culver formerly of weet of Men-

tone, report to friends Were that they

have a ten poun boy at their home.

The mother will be remembered as

Miss Tina Decker of near Beaver

Dam.

HESS’ Poultry Panacea

25c, 60c and $1.25

HESS’ Instant

Killer 25¢

Louse

daughter, Mies Zona, of Tippecanoe,

took the interurban car south at thie

place last Friday on their way to

Leiters Ford where Mr. Vangundy

has charge of the pickle salting

etation.

—Mr, and Mrs. Frank Vernette,

and daughter Leona, entertained at

dinner on Wednesday, July 31, the

following guests, in honor of Mr.

and Mie, Levi Bybe and daughter

Cloe, of Pawnee, Oklabome: Mrs.

Viola Turner of Chicago, Mrs. Chas.

Byrer of Ft. Wayne; Mrs, Harmon

Hire and son Harvey and daughter

Fawn and Mollie, of Sevastopol

Mra, Minerva Shafer, Mr. aod Mrs.

W. Ls Vernette and daughter Edna;

Mr. und Mre. M. P. Barket and

danoght Lillian; Mr, and Mra, J.

F. Laird, aud Master Edwin Mere—

. #dith and Miss Rath Meredith.

ZENOLEUM per gallon
$1.0

DEAM’S Fly Dope

keeps the flies off

your stock, per quart
Sc

SH GO0

et

_—Mre. Charles Vangond and

—Remember that we sell the

Gossar corsets. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

Frank Korner acd wife from

Bon Aqaa, Tennessee, have been

he

ing the pact week.

—Mre, Howard Irvine of Leese

burg and son Frederick visited

at the Frack Rynearson home for

a few daya the past week.

—The Ladies Aid will meet in

the lecture room of the church on

Wednesday afternoon Ang. Mu.

Special work. Everybod invited.

—The Sonth Whitley News says:

«Mr. and Mre, Orville Ulrey and

children, of Mentone, spent Sat-

urday evening and Sunday north of

this place with bie. parents, Mr. and

Mra. Jonathan Ulrey.”

—A corresponde from Silver

Lake in the Wareaw Union eayt:

«Hazel Brown and Minnie Whittle

accompanie H. L. Oldfather to

Mentone Wednesday evening to

attend the band concert.”

—Jobo Eheroman of Ft. Wayne

lis ber doing the mason work on

lease Jefferies, new cemen porch
I will be a. nice piec of work and

¥

|g Sue addition to Mr. Jefferies resi
|

| dence when completed.
*

bandled as an ordinary single disc.

gangs, is made of heavy channeled high carbon steel well braced, giving

but flexible to a sufficient degree to allow tarna to be

made without strain or frame. This rear

cross frame in such a manner as to allow each row ol discs ta follow the

Preesed steel weight pane are

speci lon pan ie farnished for rear frame.

Cultivate the Soil and Sow your Seed at the Same Tim

The Grass Seed Attachment js also furnished with this seeder,

clover, timothy or alfalfa seed may be sown with the oats at one oper-

‘ation. Thousands of acres have been seeded down in this way.

Latimer @Griffis.

Bradway and other relatives.

silk pongee coat while they last at

vuiting friends in thie vicinity dur | 4 Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

‘The frame which draws the rear.

frame is attached to froat

jand at all times.

f Discs is kept level by a heavy ateel croes bar seour-

ends to the channel strip on top of journal atandards,

When it is deired to uee the front harrow without the rerr gangs, itcan

be accomplishe by removing foar bolts that connect rear frame to front

The Front_ Track without pole eliminates all neck weight and allows

barrow to be turned in a small epace. The truck is attached to a ateel

‘Wood Bearing Journals mad of hard mapl eoaked in oil and boxes

provide with grease cu, makes perfect bearing for the axles. Duat-

proof, long-distance, self oiling wheels are on the front track. This

truck bas proven its superiorit over others daring the several years of

alway furnished on, front gangt, &

and perfec the
farmers,

recognizing the economy an

ally three machines in one,

for broadcasting oats, rye, wheat and barley,

where peas are ‘broadcasted for the purpose of

small seed peas are used, the broadcast

successfully operated
i

seede

|.
Often it has been used for sowing oats in the

viously ploughing the ground.
and

—Mise Marill Giffio of Battle:

Creek, Micb., ix ependin the week

with her father, James Giffia.

—White corduroy waeb skirts

worth $8.50 .rewodeling sale pric

2.50. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Billy Middleton of Chicago ie

re iting «bis cousin Henry

—Remodeling Sele on a $10.00
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Ice Cream Soda
Sundaes and Specia Dishes all Flavors at the

New Soda Fountain.

Drugs
Books and Stationer A fine line of Toilet

Articles for particular peopl

Paris Green and Arsenate of Lea any quantity

Jewelry
Silverware.and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at price guarante to make a please ~

and satisfied customer =

:

Don’t Forg the GoodIce Cream at

- Dodd Sto



‘Charl Kmmonean wife xisited oe j-

‘ollowing Farms are
f

at John Swick’s last Sandey.
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‘Wedo not handle any Farms

Dayton Towreend atended|
=

*_ White Oak.
ea ares

and ere certain they are very cheap

choreh in mentone last Sundey- Mare. Phi Beye in b0 the sic
EE

Mre. Lissie Darbin of Obio 18 ist,
:

;

s

visitin the Hareh familie thie] J.c0p Grose and family spent
AL scr un Oo

week. Sanday with Will Deamerand wife. i ne aan ve large barns 32x:

Mise Edna Entsminger spent a
:

VW
S2x

all

improvement in

Sada:

daye with Rochester relatives N
Ce ger eg ie

thee
price at $125

Heigh Dilley and wife visited| Lore Basenbarg and w

:

her neice and famity near Tiosa last| with J. W. Byrer and
: 200 Actes with fine eleven&#39;ro house; barn,

Sanday. * family of Talma.
Because they are such great bands sto ge barnes and hee corn. Worth much mor than ¥e

_

Loo Walters and wif visited at] Welcome J. Miller of Piymoath
fos : one Me ee a ak be 200 we plendid for potatoes, owner

Warsaw. ind.

Charles Walters near Big Foot last] the piano taner was in this locality |Nfeats to Roast,
timber, | House alone ca oo we raised 20 bushels to an acre Wast|ricensed by the State Board

Sunday. one day Lact week. Meats to’Fry!
have this farm to sell quick. We} year 60 bushels of corm: coe

~ “Optometry

=
‘

Yy offer it for $65.00 per acre, a mone and _barn allin fine shape, fe

do
2

5

here aT ber an The Best Meats Always cakes well wor $90.0 per acre am acre. :
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e Coplen- reunion last
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At Dr. Heffley’s Office

ner last Sunday. Sunday at the home of Alonzo
The Meats to Buy!

.

MENTONE Every Tuesday
ee

Conda Jefferies of werion came

to visit relatives and

mr. and urs, Isaac Kesler enter-

tained a number of relatives at din-

Hoy meredith and two brothers | Coplen. ay

Write to the .

and Cly Barkan wer gets of Lola and Gladys Keser ave re
Meats to Boi & Michigan Land Company

Sammy Norris last Sanday. turned to their home near Knox
Meats to Stew!

c
MICHIGAN.

gin dfs ar Beaman.

after epending a week with relatives The Best Meat Should Always
ASSOPOLIS, -

S .

Big Foot were guests of bis brother in this vieintty. Be The Meats For You!
Slian & Eschbac

Russell and family last Sunday. Mr. and Mre, Frank Mickey and} You&qu always find them atthe| *

-
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Henry meredith and wife and little

|

Mre Mabala Conners of Sullivan,
-

,

Attorneys-at-Law.

daughter attended the Jones family |Ind. visited Oliver Severns and Q it
general Pract of La

in all Cou

veocion pear ‘Talma last Sanday.

|

family last Monday-
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Mre. Wallace Hibschman of near C.F.
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Davi Har and litt daughter
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‘

y. Will bring
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:
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Loan per cent

‘Mrs. P. W. Buseoburg and ure. i po of Lon Haimbaugh’s LOCAL NEWS. be

interest and a small commission to

een
.

—Mre. C.M, Smith ie visiting
pay expenses.

a pleasan visit with ors. Albert]
Wm Seve i makiog a0 €X-| her parents at Silver Lake.

eo.
anece= Speci ‘he onls Complete
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Animals and Birds That the!

United States Government ;

Is Protecting to Prevent,

Extinction---Preserves For

the Antelope, Buffalo, Peli-

can and Other Species.

By JAMES SCHREIBER.

on of many famili

has attracted the

cle Sam, who bas reached out a pro-

tecting baud, perhaps a little late In|
some inst but “nevertheless in

W remaining species

re now all but extinet.

there bas been state
ing trading po:

and establishi a Stratii with th
I

ln-}
birds and fish.

s

ide when sportsmen are per-

mitted to do their worst, which they

do, with the result that soon we will

tind this part of the hemisphere strijr
|

ped of ifs wild animal life.

Fur bearing types have been the |

greatest objects of attention since the

white maa took possession of North

America. The otter, the bear, the

beaver and the mink of America sup-

piled this country and large part of

Europe with fur. Trappers and trad-

ers spread over North America, gained
the assistance of friendiy Indians and

annually shipped thousands of pelts

across the Atiautle. The seal also

came in for its share of slaughter, but |

tt was uot until comparatively recent

years and when Alaska came into the }
possession of the United States that

the fur variety was attacked to such

ap extent that only the timely fnter

vention of the United Stat with the

cooperation of seve: reign pow-!
ers, saved it from prots extermina- |

|
|

Certain seasons

ee

hed
ar

buifaloes

herds and put
tion.

into two

amend to their oi

« inereased the nu
A the va herds soon |

became things of the ps

Reminders of the lost he of but:

faloes re still in existence in the Da-

kotas and Monta ‘The homestead-

ers plow now and then turnsoup

buffalo bone, and many of the trails

to springs and creeks used today by

runge cattle are known to have been

made priginally by buffaloes, Oc

iy on the prairie are to be

found “buffalo bowlders.” At a dis-

ance they appear no different from

others, but cieser inspection shows

them to be surrounded by a well beat-

en trough several feet wide. These

bowlders, within the memory of o

cattlemen, were used by the buffaloes

jas rubbing places in their wanderings

over the treeless prairies. Another

reminder of the lost herds are the

“buffalo wallows.” great circul de-

pressions common on the p where

the ranchers sa t buffaloe erag
ly bunched togeth

ANIMAL PRESERVES

The few remaining buffaloes in this

country have been corralled on private
and public preserves. The Wind Cave

National park. near the Black Hills

district, South Dakota, comprising

some 10,000 acres. which may be en- |

larged by an additional 5,000 acres,

may eventually be the permanent home

ins of the vast herds |

tion.

PROTECTING THE FUR SEAL

‘he fur sea! can now de killed only

at certain seasons, a limited number

and variety alone being open to the

coveteous hunter. The habitations of

the seal are patrolled by revenue cut-

ters during the closed season, and fre-

quently poachers are thus caught and

brought to judgment. If the govern-

ment bad not stepped In and stopped

the unwarranted killing of the seal

when it did this animal now would be

almost a curiosity,
‘The bison has perhaps suffered most |

since the white man’s occupation R
that roamed our pratr The beaver,

North America. As the country gr
the elk, the Rocky mountain sheep

ot dilitation apread, the preci ud the antelope also tnay ind a bome

and sacred hunting grounds of the red here, where they can live In security

er.

man were disturbed. Countless bison, Protected from the hunter&#39; rifle.

then to bé found on the vast plains,| Like the, buffalo. the beaver in its

wild state is almost extinct in the
were killed Ly the pioneers. and upon

the advent of the railroad wholesale

destruction occurred.

‘The day the Northern Pacitic was com-

pleted no fewer than 5.000 hunters were

scattered along its line engaged in

slaughtering buffaloes and other ani-

mals for their hide In days gone by
.

e

United, States. Once it was abundant

and widespread. In the Maine and

‘Adirondack wildernesses. in the Michi-

fan peninsulas, in the headwaters of

the Mississippi. in the mountainous

portions of Virginia, Pennsylvania and

even Mississippi and in the forest coun-

try between the Mississippi and Puget
sound its kind was once almost as Du-

merous as that of the fox squirrel. In

fact. it Is recorded that duying the

early part of the last century as many

as 20,000 beaver skins were shipped

exch year from America to European
countries.

Yet today it is doubtful if the beaver

can be found wild anywhere within

the borders of the United States.

*

braska, Utah and Colorado were blac

with herds of buffaloes, which rodmed

over that fertile region. It is tntérest-
ing to note that. notwithstanding the

fact tbat these animals were the In-

Alans’ source of sustenance and were

hunted for their hide and meat, these

representative American animals did

not begin numerically to decline until

the white hunter got on their trail.

Mang people uow living remember the

time when they rode over the plains in

the old stagecoaches then in use with-

out being out of sight of herds of bison

for days at 2 stretch.

ENTRAPPING THE SUFFALO
|

When the Pacific coast became set-

tied the bison found itself walled In be-

tween the enemy, who began to en-

protection of migratory birds have lonz

ee eee by pusb-

Beave Lake show how strong was |
influence exerted by the beaver ou the

pioneers of the uorthern states.

17,000 ANTELOPE Lert

Another animal pecotiar to North
|

Amerien that is disappearing under

the advance of civilization is the prong |

horned anteiope. There are about 17.-

000 of this species left. Its great re-

duction in numbers has been viewed

h alarm by naturalists, and means

for n preservation have been taken up

by the government. There is now a/
large herd in Yellowstone park, Wyom-

Duffalo preserves at Wichita, Kan.

‘The government has “also been

guardian to birds which the dev: pat
ing hand of time bas made scarce.

‘The pelican, which you have perbaps

never seen alive outside of 2 menaz:
|

erie, is being preserved for future gen-

erations.

‘On the east coast of Florida there is

a sinall island overgrown with tropical

vegetation an filoged with rank
|

marsh grasses, For years the pelican

lived there, steadily inereasing in uum- |

ber. ‘Th territory knews only one

name—Pelican island. ‘The birds were }

unmolested. Not being good to eat.

the hunter passed them by. The south-

ern people loved them because. of the

ancient lore which surrounded them |
yetery.

Then came the modern sportsman

with an eye for big game. His buteh-

almost wiped out the pelican tribe.

he government was aroused. and the

pelican was spared from further dam-

age by the careless hunter.

‘The object of the government ts

simply to save every bird fish and

animal of this country from ruthless

slaughter. The federal control of same

merely supplements and does not

hamper or replace the work hitherto |
done by state commissions and orzan-

|

izations. It simply co-operates with;

the latter, thus assuring more uniform

and satisfactory results than cont
otherwise be obtained,

Bills for national legislation for the!

In an

| many

|

the common

,

and to try to

WHAT IS SLANG
Examples of the Rapid Change Lan-

guage ts Ui

Dictionaries give so many detinition
of Slang that it isn’t easy to under-

|’

Stand just what it is. Slang seems to

be the intelligent expression of today,
which Is certain to Become the classic

of tomorrow. It is far from pleasing,
says the Philadelphia Inquirer.

‘Yet one must admit that slang bas a

certain value. adds the writer, else

our sporting pages would be much

different. ‘Take 2 citation from the se-

count of a recent baseball game:
Baker walked, Plank sacriticed, O~

ting fanned, Baker stealing third. Bar-

ry popped. No runs.

‘To the inittated this means a com-

plete account of the inaings, but to

the outsider It fs as comprehensible as

an Egyptian hieroglyphic. The truth

seems to be that we are taking more

short cuts pow than ever to express

thoughts or emotions, while we are

lacking that Mterarys languag which

the ancients possessed. vo one sup

poses that the common peopl of Ath-

ens or Rome spoke as Thucidides or

Cicero wrote. Languase was a fine

art in those days, and the reason the

| so caled romance lnnguages, descend-

jed from the Lath

from the cla:

in, differ so greatly
ssic forms is that French,

Spanish, Italian, ete, are descended

not from the literary language. but

from the ordinary forms ef speech
used by the multitude.

In Shakespeare&#39; day there were

great writers, whe, most un-

fortunately, are largely forgotten, but

people did not tats in

Elizebethan Engtish and mauy of them

wouldn&#39;t have understood it, But in

thig day of popular education, news-

paper irculation and free libraries.

there is no longer a set standard—not

even in the dictionaries—so that any
‘

one speakmay

pleases.
The language 1s undergoing a great

change, a not all of it fs for the bet-

ter, Grammar {s bo longer taught with

any rigidity, and the subjuuctive mood
is being crowded out entirely. It re-

mains only for those who think of

language as an art to eschew slang

preserve the ciassic

forms. And they must do this in the

full consciousness that their labors

will be unappreciated and largely un-

very much as he

availing.

A FAREWELL.

My fairest child, I have no song to

give you—
No lark could pipe to skies so dull

one lesson can

For every day,

good, sweet maid. and let who

will be clever:
Do noble things, not dream them,

all day long,
And so~make U death and that

v3 ve

One grand. sw soni

—Ghares Ribgaib

The Strangest Map.
‘The most remarkable map of Lon-

don yet conceived is coutemplated for

the use of the blind. It is a map that

will convey to the sightless through
the sensitive tips of their fingers 2

true mental impression of the position
of the main thoroughfares, the prin-

cipal places of interest along these

thoroughfares and the means of ac-

cess to them. This wap will be

8

v i relief and will consist of a

ing, Avherd is also being raised in the
O30 O al

mination of dots and dashes. 2 me-

dium that has already provided fer

| the sizhtless what had before been de-

nied to them.— Detroit Journal.

Christy Mathewson. master *of the

fadeaway, blames Ty Cobb for De-

vore’s faiture to hit Eddie Plank in the

world’s series last year. Devore struck

out four times in four trips to the

plate in the second game of the series.

In an article entitled “Take Him Out.”

printed in Pearson&#39;s Magazine and ap

pearing under Mathewson’s name, he

tells this story:
When Devore was going to Philadet-

phia for the second game of the world&#39

series last fall, the first one in the

other town, he was introduced to Ty
Cobb. the Detroit outfielder, by some

newspaper men o the train, and as it

was the first time Devore hac ever

met Cobb he sat down with him, and

they talked al the way over,

and are always looking te
» hi forsgestions. Bresnahan is not an

hearing, merciless taskmaster: ie on

the contrary, he is so even tempered
and good natured that the Cardinals

swear by him to a man.
~

Eddie Zinn, the young outfielder of”

the New York At is one of the

most promising ers possesse
b

any club iv’ the. cone Not only ts

getting off the train, “that fellow Cobb

knows a lot about batting. H told me

some things about the American league

pitchers just now, and be didn&#3 Know

he was doing it. I never let on. But I

just hope that fellow Plank works to-

day if they think am weak against
left handers. Say, Matty, could write

a book about that guy and his ‘groores”
now after buzzing Cobb,jand the funny

thi is he didn’t know he was telling

plan pitched that day and fanned

Devore four times out of a possible
four. Josh didn&#3 even get a foul off

bim.

“Thought you knew all about: that

fellow.” said to Devore after the

game.
“I&#39;v learned since that Cobb and he

are pretty thick,” replied Devore, “and

think ‘Ty was giving me a bad steer.”

It was evident that Cobb had been

filling up Josh with misinformation

that was working around in Devore’s

mind when he went to the plate to face

Plank. and instead of being open to

impressions these wrong opinions had

already been planted. and he was con-

stantly trying to confirm them. Plank

was crossing him all the time, and, be-

ing naturally weak against left hand-

ers. this additional handicap made De-

vore Icok foolish,

s

Photo by American Presa Association.

Eddie Zinn, Young Qutfielder, Who Je

Winnin Laurete,

Zinn a good batter, but he is a fine

fielder and one of the best base run-

ners in the American league. Manager
Wolverton says that in another season

the youngster will be one of the best
outer gardeners in the country.

It is rather strange that the average

patron of baseball lacks the conf-

dence in the manager just as

things are not going right. Let a few

games be lost and every nine out of

ten so called fans will be there with a

suggestion for changing the lineup of

the team.

President John M. Ward is using| It stands to reason that the individ-

1876 methods on bis Boston Nationals,
|

ual most vitally interested in a team&#39

so say the Boston critics. He expects success is its manager, and when that

his pitchers to do as much base run-; man has had twenty-five years’. ex-

ning and batting as any one. He in-| perience in baseball it would be wise

structed one once to try to hit a bit

|

to display confidence in his Judgment.

sooner at the ball just after he had| But It is perhaps the reason for the

seen that one ground out to the second

|

popularity of the sport that the spec.

baseman. By hitting sooner, Ward told

|

tators consider themselves capable of

him. he would hit singles through the

pitcher, alt&#39; which is very. true.

Pitcher Hub Perdue says Ward ought
not to expect them to play as the bors
did in ‘76-when there&#39 no one on the

team who saw the games of &qu

lege wi goes with

every admission ticket. Incidentally,
te is byt. natural that the so called

fan should have no trouble convincing
himself of the logic of bis argument
when the team is not doing what it

should. but it also stands to reason

that the only way success can be at+

ftained is to have one man use his

judgment.

Roger Bresnahan, taking a leaf out

of MctGraw’s book, is hand!ing the St.

.ouis Cardinals with similar methods.

He means business always. He ts a

strict disciplinarian, yet he treats the
:

men with eminent fairness. So long, Monte Cross is one of the old timers

ax 1 player shows that be is doing his

|

who think that baseball has improved
level best Roger does not believe iu in recent years. Cross gave it as bis

censuring him for excusable mistakes. opinion recently that the inside base-

Hut once a member of the team sulks ball played these dass required much

or quits Bresnaban is on bis neck in ! faster thinking than the game he used

an instant. Roger&# hustling tacties
|

to play and that spithall pitching had

have filled the Cardinals with electric added a great deal to the sclence of the

energy. They are trying all the time | sport.

‘AN AGGREGATIO OF ABSURDITIES
A Prudent Selection.

“Why did you elect that man presi-
dent of your great corporation? He

|
doesn’t Know + thing abo the actual

of the business.”

“Phat’s just the point.” replied the
legal expert. “He&#3 be just the mau

ty stand cross examination In ease of

an investi; Washington Star.

In Mail Order House Style.
a

Clerk—How shali l mark these new

dress good:
Old Tapeyard—Just figure out 50 per

cent protit and add seven odd cents, so

the-women will think it&# a bargain—
Louisville Courier Journal.

Too True.

“Is it a fact that that contradictory

our wife?

&# you know, are stubborn

—Town Topics.things.

Vulgarity Versus Eruptions.

Society on Ararat.

Lion—They say Mrs. Giraffe made a

great hit at the masked ball. How

was she costumed?

Teopard—Why, she got Artist da

Monk to sketeh windows around ber

neck and went as a skyscraper.—Kos-
ton Record.

don know,” reply:
“We&#39;v been wanting to find out for

was the

sure for a long time. If you&# stand
im the yard while we unehain him, Pu

give you a sandwich if you care te

wait for It.&quot;— Star.

Marke ef Beauty.
Excellent Definition.

“What is a counter irritant? asked

Mrs, Smithers.

“A counter irritant,” replied Smith

era, “is a woman who makes the shop-

oe ~
penn worth of hairpins.

Feared an Engli Bole.
Augnstus— not fond of

Violet, but I hear your father om

stairs and I think 1 had better go
fore the foot lights —1

Those Preeumptive Owners

} Lily Eippopotamus « mouthful

of pretty teeth ‘will add a char wo

one’s looks: He, he?

1 wonwh It& sa that “AM

the world lores a lover.”

“I guess {t&# because the world

thinks it&# such fun to bear bis letters

*—Catholic Standard and



MY LADY OF Ill
THE SOUTH

A\ Fitticth Anniver

“Would you expect to in a wo

many

“Yea. in a true woman. But you

puzzle me. What are you—a filrt?

“Indeed not”

“A coquette?™
“Certainiy not, Lieutenant King.”

“Then what?”

She was breathing heavily. her hands

still clasped tizhtly in mine.

“Only a rebel.” she.said softly, “an

uncompromising rebel.’

“This. would seem to imply that

volitics alone interfere.”
“The spirit of rebellion might cover

much more; yet surely that is enough

| w make anything further between us

| impossible.”

| tips trembling.

“But there will be an end to this

present conflict. One eide or the other

au:

“I-1 wish you ‘would retesse my

hands, Lieutenaut King,” she satd. her

“Howerter this war

terminates It can make no difference

{in onr personal retations, ;

at i
sary War Story

|

By Ranpart Paans
COPYRIGHT, 1909, BY A. G McCLURG & CO.

PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Elbert King, a vorthern soldier left

for dead on a southern battletield, re-

covers couscivvsness near a farmbouse,

where be hears Jean Dens

tiful daughter of the south,

hegro servant, Joe, that soon she must

marry Lieuteuant Calvert bunn, © hom

she does not lov King learns of a

movement to surprise the Federals.

Anxious to Ket yway with the. infor

mation, he Tere s the prospective

bridegroom, appropviates his aniform

and is mistaken for him, Under cover

ef his disguise he is married to Jenn

Densiew, tll undetected, he starts

on horseback with his bride to Dunn&#39

home. En route she discovers the de

ception and, furtous, gallops off to

Conted Her horse

s its neck, while, Jean

s

nkle. Hopelessly sbe ac-

cepts King’s proffer of assist to

Dunn&#39 home. King later reports to

the Federal commander, Rosecrans,

who appoints him Heutenant of a body

of scouts, Including Daniels, head of a

feud faction fighting Jom Donald, a

Confederate guerrilla chief. The ex-

pedition leads King to Dunn&#39 home,

where he again meets Jean, who leads

him into a trap. He escapes, only to

stumble across the bedy a slain

Confederate officer. Fearful lest he be

stigmatized with the crime, he velun-

tarily surrenders to Big Jem Donald

and is acersed b Calvert Dunn, King

ts made a prisoner In the cellar, H ts

vislted by Jean, who wants protec:

tion, as all but Judge Dunn, an Invalid,

have_lost the house. She releases King

on bis werd of honor not to escape.

While watching be has an encounter

with what he thinks Is the assassin,

finding binself overpowered by Biz

Jem Donald, The figure of Judge

Dunn attracts their attention, The

find he hns been assassinated. King ts

suspected. O&#39;Brie King&#3 aid, arrives

with soldiers, who are surprised by
Calvert Dunn&#39; Confederates. The

Federals Intrench themselves within

the house, where King and OBrien

seek to discover the secret passage

through which Donald escaped. They

are held up by Jean and are locked tn

a room, from which they escape with

ditheulty, disarming and imprisoning

Jean. Searching for the hidden pas-

tes.

sage. the fireplace opens, revealing the

Insane features of a woman, which in-

stantly disappear. They explore the

passage and find Big Donald wounded

and carry him out into a hut.

j
and this

King |

captures Dunn and extracts informa:
|

ton. The “specter” appears to Jean,

also kiiling a soldier. The Federals

-
make 2 dash for freedom. King is

wounded. He reveals his identity to

Jean, admitting his love for her.

Talking to Jean.

HB looked at me in strange be

wilderment. her cheeks Sushed.

ber breath rapid.

| I&#3 tried. but | can&#3

(dread to hare you go awa,

“J—I do not quite understand;

you—you mean Calvert Dunn?”

“Certainly not. You forget I have

already overheard your opinion of the

Veutenant. My reference was to Col

onel Donald.”
“Oh: the exclamation of surprise

came through ber parted lps without

effort at restraint. “To Colonel Don-

ald? You mean”—

“That I am not blind to your feeling
Not only your actions,

“With canse you will? With cause

you Will renounce all claim upon me,

relinquish all effort to hold me through

this form of marriage?
“Yes.” assented soberly, “I will

act the part of gentle

which t looked at b

the dresser with ey lowered to the

lat she was embarrassed.
s plainty evident.  Sud-

&q uplifted to mine.

© your question, and will

.
leaning against

“Do you love Colonel Donatd?

She drew a quick breath, but there

18 no faltering in her steadfast

“L&#39;do.& she said quietly, ‘Is that
|

any
“That ts surely enough.” bitterly, “as

it leaves me nothing further to hope

for.”

“Is that not best? Would you wisb

me to act less frankly?
There was something in the depth

of those eyes I could not fathom:

something that seemed to contradict

the specch of her !ips and to lure me

on fa uuressoning hopefulness.- Per-

haps it was a trace of coquetry in

her nature she was unable wholly to

restrain. Certainly was not insen-

sible to it.

“1 uccept. your word, Miss Dens-

low.& L’answered quietlx, “because

am pledged to it. and yet

are not entirely indifferent

-that you do care.”

Her lips were compressed, ber hands

clasping and unclasping nervously.

“Have | ever said otberwise?”

No, but I wish you might feel Jus-

tifed in confessing. You say am

hot a prisoner. | am strong enough

now to travel, and after what you |

have already sald there is no reason

for me to delay departure. The de-

mands of war are not likely to throw |

us together again, yet I wish might

bear away with me some knowledge

thaz you do cere. although it be ever

go littl The real love of any man

must hare meaning to the memory

of the one woman.” |

“And it bas—will ever have to me.”

‘There was an Impulsiveness to these

words which sent my heart throbbing.

“How—how could be different?”

ahe wert on, almost indignantly. “I

am youn scarcely more than a girl

is all vew to me: I hardly

comprehend the meaning of it. But—

but canuot forget. No tale of to-

mance coulkl be stranger than the

yin which we bave been thrown

together. You are a Yankee. an en-

emy to all I bave been taught to re-

vere, In warfare against my. people.

your first act a xrievous wrong against

mpself, nnd—and yet can&# bate sou.

‘Ob, it is the

believe

F, and yet

you must. and [ wish you to.

“Then shall go, but Fou tempt me

strongly.’
“Tempt you?—how?—to what?”

“Tempt me to urge that the war

‘will some time be over; tempt me to

hope may be welcome when that

time comes.

Have I said that?—hare I said

ansthing like that?
= nly that you are not indiffer-

ent; that you do care a little It is

not yonr words. but your eyes. which

strangest thing! even

dropped an in.

my own.

“Yes; 2 cannot exptain, yet they

seem to say } shall be welcome, eren

‘while your lips deny.” caught ber

Clasped bai in mine and separated
“Whieb tell: the truth?”

‘as to my safety.

tit up: with a quick smile. as sbe took

a step backward. “Tam an uncem

promising rebel, you see; one of the

vo surrender kind.”

stood erect gazing at ber, unable

find uns words for further argu:

ment and theroughiy bewildered as to

her reat feeling toward me. contd

not determine whether the girl mocked

or spoke In sinceri and could dis

cover nothiug in the expression of her

f to yield me a clue. Perhaps she

was better able to decipber my state

of mind. for she said gravely:
“1 wish you to go away before

either Colonel Donald or Licutenant

OUR RTEA MET IN THE GLASS

Dunn returus. The latter will cer-

ainty attempt to bold you prisoner.

and tt will be better for the former

not to be any further involved tn this

natter. U you depart now, atone

am responsible for the escape, and

un perfectly willing tu axsume the

blame. You will find a borse waiting

fer you tn the front of the house.

“But d I leav you aloue bere?”

gbestioned, recalling the tragedies of

the past few nights.

“There is a guard of fve men about

the. place, so you meed hate no fear

The otbers will

doubtless return before nightfall.”

“This. then. is. to be xoodbr7&quot;

isked, unable to refrain from one last

‘eyes met in the

glass met as if fascinated, each stand:
ing Tigid from surprise, too greatly

to cry out. There was’ no

doubt as to the insanity in those wild

orbs staring at me. and for the in-

stant I could not escape their power.

They seemed to hold me as the snake

does the bird. Then my fingers srip-
ped:bard on the dresser, aud I swung

around, ly resolved to make |

the creature captive. With my first

hostile move the door clicked shut.

and before could touch the latch

my foot caught the edge of a rug. and

I fell to my knees.

Could she have zone down the stairs?

1 sprang to the railing and glanced
|

below. A guard. fully armed. stood

gust within the frout door, leantny on

his rifle. No one cculd pass that w:

unobserved. Then she must be‘hidine |

within one of the rooms. So certain

was-l of this (hat I took Ume to the

search, opening door after door and

surveying each Interior thus revealed

with a curefriness whieh convinced

me they were xbsolutel empty.

Thorough!y puzzled. | came out of

the lst room. that ta which the Erish

lad aud } ha been imprisoned. and.

scarcely knowin why, paused at the

bead of the stairs to glance down once |

again at the tinued below.

young fellow.

ave bellered

nge resemblance bad

impadently grinned up

use of a peculiar ges:

teft no donbt of his iden

O&#39;Brie
in

pretense of Confed-

erate uniferti. ug a sentinel bere

as one of Donakl’s guerrillas? Wuat

had it to do with my escape—with the

i house? And Jean—

Could she bave passed
the boy
be that

| seeking my revolver. Out found no

|

but a bare narrow closet. with a door

| ously examined.

so suddenly—she had stipped futo this

| before.

m
o

mys-

tery. and still retain: opportunity
for escape. my mind there

‘underground
sage to search. and I proposed making

my. search thorough in every. particu-
lar. went back to the front chamber

trace of it #A. bit uneasy at being

weaponless. took the precaution of
glancing again into ench room to re

assure myself of the emptiness of all

before plunging into the tunnel.

The ‘fire screen moved easily. and

propped it back with a chair so it

could not be closed upon me withvat

human ald and Ht the lantern. which

had apparently remained: undistarbed

since our last trip: that way. The

leading down was ‘black and

silent, and held the yellow flame

higher to examine the fron bars ar

ranged ladder-like along the back wall,

had scarcely thought of this serious-

ly before. but uow | observed there

were three of these steps and that the

third was a wide strip which extended

along the side ball. This rather pecul-
jar arrangement aroused my curiosi

nd | clambered- up, discovering a

somewhat similar ‘bat at othe top of

the shaft, which gave mea hand bo!d.

thus enabling me to walk the lower

strip. A single step revealed the de

ception of the appearance from below

Before me was painted canvas, not

and the framework to which it

naited yielded instantly to my

sp. The lantern revealed nothing

to the right. clambered In and open-

ed the latter. looking out into one of

those unoccupied rooms had: previ
It was plain enough

now how the woman had disappeared

cbamber and. by way of the closet.

found entrance to the tunnel. And

here must be where she had hidden

So complete was my feeling of se

‘it you.
‘didn’t know!

“It makes no. difference what you

knew,” I returned hotly. “You made
no effort to find out. You triedmur-
der, and there has been too much of

that done here already.” :

“What. is it you mean—murder,

an have no doubt you know

more about it than I do. Three men

bare been. assassinated here In the

dark_—stricken down by the knife, and

the fourth burely escaped with a sert-

ous wound.”

‘Three killed? Who were they?”
“A Confederate lieutenant. a private

of the Third Ohio cavalry and Judge
Dunn. The man injured but not kill-

ed was Jem. Donald.” ‘

It seemed to me a new light almost

of exultation leaped into the sray

ey but it vanished Instantly.
God! he exclaimed

“Who did it?”

caught bis wrist, staring straight
down into his face.

“That is what I want you to

Daniels.” anid sternly. “That

of yours fs at the botto of this thing.

lam going to have. the truth out of

you if have to choke it out.”

“As God Is my witness, leftenant. I

know nothing. I didn’t even know of

the murders until. you told me. I&#3

known of this passage a long while.

and I&#3 got reason enougb to feel

bard against ther ol Judge. as well as-

Jem Donald, but I&#3 fSu ‘em fair—

} thut i fair accordin’ ter ther way we

bt sich things out in ther mountings.

ain&#3 no murderer, an’ | don&# come

creepin’ long in ther dark ter knife

anybody. went fer yer, but yer bed

me trapped yere in this bole an’
|

s&#39;posed_ was one o* thet outfit.”

The evident earnestness of the man

brought me a certain measure of faith.

Yet I could not entirely free him from

suspicion.
“Where were you yesterday and last

night?” ‘

tell we,

feod

curity that I even came to 2 pause.

[exploring my jacket pocket for pipe

ke. sor.” he whis

pered hoarsely, “av ye&#3 goin’ to skip

now&#3 the twime. before the serzenut

“What do
5

veen stationed

through?

“Sure, that’s the program. Its the

Hare you

there to let me slip

“Not Miss Deustow ?

n the divil else would it be?

ure she picked me out from the |

whole bunch for the job an‘ niver

cracked 9 sinoile, but them pretty oles

of hers wes dancin. Just now whiu

she came down sue give me the wink
$

ye out an’ uiver |

say nothin’

at what

What’

rade

The fellow grinned,
ha to a salute.

“rm Private O’Brien, sor, of the

Confed army. I wus lift bebind whin

me fellow sojers departed after the

late fracas. Sometoimes | tell thim

belonged to Dodd&#3 squad, sometoimes

so Thellen’s. an’ thin agin I came over

bere wid Liftenant Daun

mre you doing here?
|

bringing his

j} bit o° difference it make

am, begurra.
job. Sure. thim divils shot the horse

undher me. a cawe down in a bit

of bush, 50 k up I didn&#3 know me

1 name for an hour, Thin there

«no gittin’ away, an’ I lay there

| studyin’ it all eyt an’ warebin® thim
|

‘ort.

“Yes, Lieutenant King. It shall be
|

friend!

theless.

She held out her hand and took it,

ilmost unconscious of the action, my

eses looking into hers.

“You will go? You will not make

this any barder for me?” she asked, a

note of appeal in the soft voice.

“Yes. 1 will po”
lifted) the hand to my lips. and she

drew back with flushed cheeks, told.

ing the dor ajar to giance back at me.

“| thank rou—goodby.~
She was gone, and. feeling the re

action of weakness, I dropped back

again foto the chair, resting my head

upon one band.

It seemed to

tightly closed.
remai

iy parting, but goodby never

me. that door, now

typified everything. and

ined staring at it. sitting mo

tionless, with band shading my eyes

It was all over, then—all orer.

Her heart belonged to another; she

bad definitely told me so. and this

knowledge alone was sofficient to de

cide my action. 2 could no lovger

trouble her and retain ms eelf-respect.

got up slowly, feeling greater

weakness thin had been aware of

during the excitement of our inter

view. and advanced to where 1 could

myself ia the mirror. Evidently

rebs flavin’, The way ther hud fixed

ime I couldn&#3 see how was Iver £o-

in’ to git shut of thim except by bein

a reb myself for nwhoile. So sbtole

a coat—this beauty I&#3 got on. sor
{

a a bat, sn’ afther the most of thim

bad marched away | came out an

reported to the sergeant. He talked

to me lolke bell. sor. till the girl took

me part. an’ since thin he&#3 bin civil

enough.”
4 Denslow toos your part?”

tioned in surprise. “What did sbe

say

The Irish eyes twintled merrit

“Beda Ye said she knew

Twas wan of Liftenant Duan’s cara!

rymen.”
“She said that

“Begorra. ste did. sor. an’ stood

lookin’ at her purty face wid me

mouth open. [t was a veautiful tol,

sor, an’ ste niver cracked x xmoile

while she wes givin’ It to bim She&#

‘a’ fooled a betther man thin that ser

geant wid the honest way of her au

thim eyes a lookin’ sthraight ut him

They&#3 great devils, thim girls.”

“Rut why did she do this?

object could she have bad?

Hé rubbed his sleeve across bi

mouth. leaning over the railing® to

where he couid fook the full tength ‘of

the ball. Then he straizhtened up; his

face solemn as a preacher&#3
“at first I thought it was me manly:

beauty that did it. But afther awhotle

What

|
smoke.

the meaning of this masque

nd tobacco. experiencing a desire to |
I found these and was search: |

ing for a mateh when something seem-

| ed to whiz vut of the blackness, crush-

ed against the glass of the lantern,

stantly whiiling out the yellow fame.

It was not a bullet. for there was uo

report. y surely the woman could

never have thrown a stone with 80

precise an aim, ‘This flashed over me

instantly, for | was given no time for

thought. Something ‘rushed at me

through the blackness, and we grap-

pled each other In mad. desperate

struggle, yet the numbing seuse of

fear left me ux realized that my ad-

versary Wa man.

He was a man, yet he fought with

all the ferocity of beast. [t was

God&# mercy that caught his wrist

in my grip and forced a knife from

his uplifted hand. ‘ heard It clatter

17s RATS REVEALED THE FACE OF MY OF-

PONENT.

to the floor even as struck him with

the lantern. ‘Then It was naked

hands, the fellow clawing wildly for

my throat, while I drove my fist vi-

ctousiy Into bis face. Thad an adran-

tage in this even ip that darkness, for

i Knew bow to handle my arms and

“Scoutin’ Lost Crick.” he answéred

promptly enough. “Las’ night took

u notion to look up my own people.”
said nothing, and he went on.

$

“They&#3 purty well cleaned out,

‘aftenant—killed an skipped. Some of

‘em are hidin® out in ther mountings

an’ some hee gone inter ther army.

Dero if i ain&#3 “bout thet’s left ft

ter keep matters bilin’. “Twixt ther

war an’ hard luck, thet Douald crowd

bas just &quot; cleaned us up. Burnt

my cabin tov.” He got up upon bis

feet. bis gray ‘eyes burning Hke two

coals of fire. “But. by God. sir, I&#3

yere ter be reckon’d with yit, an’ ol’

Bil Daniels bas got a mighty big

score ter wipe out. Maybe I never

kin do it, but I&# git Jem Donald if I

hev ter ketch him In bel”

“Daniels.” { urged earnestly, “I an-

derstand how you feel. but 1 know

Donald, and cannot believe him

guilty of such an act. Com with me

to Jem Donald and let&# find out, the

truth, ill sou do that, Daniels?”

And | held out my hand.
{

Be stared at me in a moment&#3 sl-

lence, apparently unable to find exprea-

sion; then mouth and eyes hardened.

“[ reckon maybe yer mean well,” be

sald. “but yer don&# understand, I&#3

hed houses burned afore,”’ hia voice

choked. “but somethin’ ’s happened ter

my wife an’ the kids; I can&# find hide

ner bair of ‘em.”

“Surely Fou do not think they hare

been ‘injured—done away with?”

“it wouldn&#3 be ther first time sich a

thing was done. Ther women Gght as

well as ther men in these mounting
Yes 1 a

bave reason to believe it was&#39; woman

who cowmitied the murders in. this.

house.” :

could hardly see. the expression of

the man’s face in the miserable light

of that smoking Iautern when he leap-

ed forward gripping me by the shoul-

der so tiercely that for the instant

thought it an attack. His voice slone

reassured me.

“A woman!” he cried. “Are you

wildest eyes
jog her just now through this

“What is it you suspect—that it may,

be sour wife? Did she know,of this

entrance?

“Yes.” he almost sobbed, bis bead
lowered. “she knew.&q He stared about

into the darkness, apparently dared.

“Who else saw her? Did any one else

wee ber?

“Only Jean Densiow.”
“She saw her und sald nothing?

“There was not a word eal@ Dan-
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‘Judge Waiter Olds of Fort Wayne
Presides as Permanent Chairman,

and Jas. W. Cockrum of Oak- /

land Ci as Secretary.

carer

THE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,
Winfield T. Derbin of Anderson,

FOR LIEUT COVERNOR,
Thomas T. reencastle.
FOR SECRETARY OF

Fred I King of

FOR AUDITOR OF
ay

I, Newt Brown of Franklin.
FOR TREASU

Job Freeman &lt;

FOR ATTORN
F. H. Wurzer of S

FOR SUPERI
PUBLIC i

{ Indianapolis {

SUPREME
k TRICT,

son of Evansville.

SUPREME
NISTRICT,
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Indianapolis, August 7.—Summing
t of the Repub-

de convention, held here yes-
that several

cheering,
‘shoutin earnest, loyal Republicans
athered at Tomlinson Hall, listened

‘to a masterly addre by James E.
Watson of Rush who was tempo-
rary chairman; adopted a sound plat-

claring for
gressive reforms including county

ption; nominated

for

governor,
Du Anderson,

so well as gov-
ernor from 1900 to 1094, and who is! al

Dunla W. P. EvansBatch of Indianap-

The convention was called to
by Fred A. Sims, afta

i

Prayer was offered by Rev. W. D.
Parr of Kokomo, after which Mr.
Watson was introduced as temporary
chairman and who immediately began

the delivery of his keynote. speech
Judge Walter Olds of Fort Wayne

was elected permanent: chairman, and
James W. Cockrum of Oakland City
was permanent secretary. Jose H.
Barr of Bruceville was sergeant-at-

a and Dr. Grant Newcomer of

George H.

The Platform.

The platform adopted contains the

following plank
President Taft endorsed. Enforce-

ment of anti-trust laws commended.
j Condemns presidential third terms

THOMAS T. MOORE,
Nominee for L

.

|and recommending one. presidential
term of six years. Recall of judges

jor decisions condemned, but speedy
removal of incompetent, inefficient or |
corrupt officials is approved. Tariff

j board approved; reduction of exces-
|

sive schedules approved. Commends
enforcement of anti-trust laws and

| Provision for speedier punishment of
wilful violations. Chicago platform

endo Condemns extravagance in|
offices und demand that state

‘airs be put on a sound basis, Ex-
tension of corrupt practices act to

nd.
the light shed upon it by other Serip-

W283! than one application of it.

&q

to Himself. but to those whom He in-

aroused Him, saying, “Masten,
Thou not that. we perish?” and. He
rebuked the wind, saying, “Peace, be
still.”

.

And immediately “there was a
great calm.”

The text at the head of this: study
draws to our attention another storm.

It pictures the great storm of trouble
which in the close of this Age .will

» carest

suddenly burst upon the whole world
of mankind and&#39; which “Babylon the
Great, the Mother of Harlots?* “like a|
gteat millstone will be cast into tite

This same “time of

b
midst of the sea.”

trouble,” in some

Scriptures, is spo-
ken of as a “whirl-
wind.” the result

of letting loose
“the four winds

of hesven,” that
will be held until

1; Jeremiah xxv,

Revelation
t 1.

Again, this trou-

ble is symbolized by a “fire,” which
will burn not only the earth (symboli-
cal of organized society), but also the
heavens

(syn

lof
This symbolical fire, this great an-

archistic blaze, will leave present in-

stitutions in “ashes.” Upon the ruins,
the ashes, of the blasted hopes and

ambitions of society, polltical, scientific
and religious, will arise. the glorious

Kingdom of Messiah to bless the world;
and it will be as prophesied: “The de-

sire of all nations shall come.”
Our text pictures that coming “time

of trouble” as a great “storm,” which
will entirely remove, or change the
“earth,” the present construction of s0-

ciety, and carry the “mountains,” the

kingdoms of this present, time, Into the
sea of anarchy: God’s people will to

some extent be associated with all ofall elections. Extension of primary
election laws to include election of ail |

to all conventions. Regis-
law condemned as cumber-

some. and extravagant and approve
its revision. Pledges party to&#3 non-

partisan management of
s

benevolent and charitable ii
Enactment of a public utilities com

|
mission law. State promotion of in-
dustrial education. Pledges continu- |
tion of labor legislative record.

Favors re-establishment of state labor
commissioners’ office. Demands state |

factory inspection department be kep :
free of politics. Pledges opposition |

to child labor. Advocates better sani-
tution of workshops and tenements.

| Favors enactment of workmen&#3 com-

pensation law. Favors strengthening
of pure food laws and continuation of
their enforcement. Simplification of

legal procedure to insure speedier
trials. Favors law giving cities power

COL. WINFIEL T. DURBIN,
Nominee for Governor.

one of the leading citizens and«most
Prominent business men of the state;
Nominated a full state ticket of able,

clean, popular men and started on
the a rejuvenated and
‘working party organization.

The big hall was filled with people
all day and the scene was one of the
most striking that has been witnessed
in an Indiana state convention in
many years.

Among those on the stage were
Charles W. Fairbanks, former Vice-
President; John V. Hadley, former

judge of the supreme court; James P.
rich, Republican national com.

mitteeman; Samuel M. Ralston of
‘Lebanon, the Democratic nominee for

governor; Ward H. Watson, former
Gudg of the appellate court; James
Bingham, former attorney-general;
Harry E. Barnard, chief chemist for

‘the state board of health; State Sena-
tor John T. Strange of Marion; Wil-

O. Barnard of Newcastle, form-
ar from the Sixth dis-
trict; George L. Knox, Indianapolis;

G. A. H.Shideler of Marion, Warren
Bigier, former secretary of the state
committee and former auditor of

state; Judge Vernon W. Van Fleet
of Elthart, Nicholas Ensley, of Indi-

to adopt form of govern-
ment. Approves an amendment to
state constitution providing for wom-
an suffrage. Condemns Marshall con-

stitution efforts and recommends con-
stitutional convention. Favors enact-

ment of laws to better roads and grad-
uated automobile tax. Legislation to

tion of a centennial building favored.
Favor old soldier, widows and or-

phans’ pensions. Commends Repub
lican state committee for refusing
corporations campaign contributions.
Demands county local option law.

County Local Option Eadorsed.
An effort was. made to strike out

the county local option plank, but it
was defeated by a vote of 1,004) to
4293.

these troubles; but they are not to

fear, they are to realize that.God is at
the helm.

&

“Jesus Gave Them Leave.”
In the heading we have connected

this study with the demons, because

|
the Scriptures intimate that the de-

mons will have considerable to do with
stirring up the great “time of trouble”

and discontent with which this Age
will close and Messiah&#39; Kingdom be

established.
On the other side of the Lake ag

they landed, a man came running to-
ward them. He was obsessed—that is

to say, demons, the fallen angels men-

tioned by St, Jude (Jude 6) and St.
Peter (II Peter ii, 4), had-gained ac-

cess, and were in control of him. It

was these that recognized Jesus and

spoke through the man&#3 lips.
The Bible&#39 explanation of how some

and of why they
seek to gain con-

C their judgment of its meaning, onder

m

&quot; “peart”” of Heat

enly treasure

&#39;OD we have farther precious
lessons from the Great Teach-

er. His Kingdom.
The parable of the “Treasure

hid in the Field” 1s not one of the
parables which Jesus expounded. His
people, therefore, are left to exercise

the guidance of the Holy Spirit and

tures. Indeed, there might be more

But our preference of thought is
that the Great Teacher referred, not

structed. By virtue of His own cove-
nant of sacrifice, the Kingdom was al-
ready promised to

S

Inviting those who
had ears to hear,
and heart to ap-
preciate, to be-

come members of

His Kingdom class.

He

.

recommends

that these should

view the Kingdom
after the illustra-

tion of this para-

ble. Suppose in
M

their journeying they saw a field for

sale at a certain price, and suppose.
upon examination, they found it to

contain a great treasure. The treas

ure might consist of very excellent
soll, especially suited to their purpose,
or of a valuable vein of precious met

or of money buried centuries ago and

forgotten, and not belonging to the
owner of the field more than to others

who might fnd it. In such a case ap

one of ordinary int nce would be

willing to invest everything that he

Possessed to acquire th title.
So the Master declared to those whé

heard Him then, and to us who re

ceive His words now, that He has in-

Fformation to give respecting a Great
Treasure, a Priceless Treasure, which

can be obtained only by the ependi-
ture of great energy and the invest-
ment of everything of value. The
Great Treasure is the share in the

Messianic Kingdom—that by accepting
the terms of discipleship we may be-

come not only sons of God, but heirs of
Goa and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ
our Lord to His heavenly inheritance.

A Pearl of Great Value.
In the days of our Savior pearls were

amongst the most precious of jewels,
and the larger and more nearly per-
fect the pearl the ‘greater its value.
The Great Teacher used this familiar
matter as the basis for a lesson on the

value of the Kingdom. The

“Seek first the King
dom and éte right

eousness.&quot;*

JOH W. NI
Our system of al

“KOSCIU AB & TIT GUM te
104 East Center; WARSAW, IND.

Builders and
Building Owners

&
Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

-sively on its merits and in a regular and
legitimate manner. N bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others
for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to
use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-
TER, ask your advisor how much
he is getting for using the other
material. If he is hone he will

tell you— Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster
to be the equal in every respect of any
other plastering material on the market
and that no commissions or bonuses are

paid to anybody for recommendations or,
endorsements.

B. B. STRAUB
MENTONE, - IND,

of the Parable found a Pearl so su-

perior in every respect that he consid-
ered it cheap to give everything that

he possessed to become its owner.

This, said the Master, illustrates the
value of the Kingdom, with its glory,
honor and immortality, which I am

inviting an elect.

saintly little flock
to share with Me.
Those who prize it

properly will show

their appreciation
by the amount

they will be will-}

ing to pay for ‘it.

Whether a man be

wealthy

Pearl will be—his alZ.

The wealthiest or most talented per-

‘The Parable of the Fish Net.
We are not to think of the Kingdom

as a net, but that the embryo King-
dom resembles a fishing experience

a net, in which were gathered all

ttlTe

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

Soutu Bounp

anapolis making ouly town stops.

‘Sunday only upon signal.

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.
w

Ce

CONNECTING

UNC}

WINONA LINES
ne! SOUTHERN

WOU,

Constipation, if neglected, leads
to almost innumerable complica-
tions affecting the general health.
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HOME- TIM

Get Re for th Annual

Jubliee at Mentone

afew days for the

festival which takes place im Men-
tore on Thursday,

zood time and to

provi go free entertainment

is the time to send Invita—

all your friends at a distance

may bave ume to

§ to vou Give aeand

them copiessend
!

misce

every

Pher

every

the forenoons vecupie

special enewing of

a making the

2 bome-coming the best ever.

The Mentone Schools

At

board

a recent meeti

the follow

selected for the schools:

Meredith;

Gran-
Superintendent,
Principal, Adaline Boggess;

Ww.

Arnsberger}

First!

mar room, Ralsten;

Intermediate, Bernice

Leah Blue;

Prima.y, R. ©. Cretcber

Second Primary,

The schools will open on the first

Monday in

They say the new party just born

in Chicago bas téeth

Why de spooners

jown? Because

Complete programs will be out in|

Home-Coming
|

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUG. 15, 1912.

Will Talk on
th ‘Stre

A Mr. Cole of South Bend

be in Mentone tomorrow Friday, |

evening ard will giv a public talk

on the streets on [the subject
Water work for a thwn the size

Mentone. Every |citizen

town should hear him

of

of

the

Winona Coll of Agricuk
ture

Fail term opens September 16,

19 The past year the

The

was made

roved

history

ing men,

ere await:

«, Pres,

1a Lake, Ind.

a

|/Exc Bent Harbor
St. Joe

The WinovaBla
confection W

run an excursig

Mentone

to Bente

»
Mic

ead $

Gilead,

An a a

gan.

Fare frqm Akron 1.7

Pare

ime

Mentone

Wa

from -60,

arriving at aw ip

ime to connect w
3

train

or at}

pm

orth; arrive

n.
Ret

“B nton Harb

offer a varied list of

258

Joseph
pus in-}

cluding a two) hours ride on Lake]

Michigan in one of the Grabam and

| Morton Palatial side wheel steam-

\ers Eastman Springs, Silver Beach,

the Coney Island of the West, ad

nto grop t being free.

This would [b a rare of

miss!

portunity
|for a day of rest and entertainment

and the train ¢chedale is so arrang:

e as to permit of almost a full day

ph
urther

at Benton tarbor St. Jo

agent for f

Coun Jafir Picnic
mb Mente

were presen

t| Bennett arrived soon and adminster-

fare

jas. been seriously itl an typhoid

{fever for two months.

ttlers annual picni occars

y Poisoned by Eating Ice-|**
Sci this 7 on Aug,

24.

Coan
t The H

Apvother case of poisoning from meets at

beating ice-cream oceurredin town) The

llas Friday evening. Merl, youngest aso

json of Melvin Millbern was the reuni

North Indiana News.| NE FATA RESU

|
J, L. Andreas of near Prerceton

‘is raising his third crop of hemp

annual conferen and finds ita very profitable eroSa Manchester, Sept.1 Pierceton will entertain
_

the

th regimental stat association of Free Will

2 will hold its 29th annaal Baptists during the week beginning

this year at Lagra 26.

Indiana

ge o Avs.

|
Vietim.

a

NO. 33.

Tippecanoe,
Chloe Yantis went to Warsa

Monday.
Lon Cormican was bom from

Elkhart Sunday.
Mrs. Ramsey ha be quite ill

the past two weeks.

Aaron Kesler and wife spe
Sunda with friends at Chicago.

Some time in the after 4% bt sa

|

noon he had eaten a dish of cream

and shortly ai

cko democratic county
Plymouth

ro willbe beld-at Warsaw. “be
A ae Ralsten, the

&a

overnor will speak.
{n

qModt of theStar &

¢ that
Peet

o Mars

ti Fred

tymouth

Marshall county teachers’
after became yerp sick corve

:

itt be beld at Plymouth
| and started home. His mother bad |

gone to Winona for the evening and

{lett table for Mr.

Mel and ©

M.

chosen
supper on the

Lauer of

ee and th

Plymouth baa

boys. publican
county attorney for

wilk be

an:

a
county,

mes and Mr
nuts

mocratic. Pi

W, Alley

at Royal
oft

M and $1.00;

were each

of

snce!

the you Later

reaching home

&a

Merl

and being
hed

ded in Ganter, lictly as hasband and

very sick te la down on » same to were|
Wife at Kokomo.

B

th where he became much

neighbor, Mrs.

R Smith, dropped in to eall on

Mr Millbern and finding the boy
in an almost helpless condition she

immediately

jw ater a
,

for bétng found toget

m

|

Wm, Kaler of Roobester is under

vgman was killed and two bonds to answer to the charge of

their efforts t open runnigg’a wet ranch,

th post oflic safe at Howe, Ind.,

Ft. Wayne. The safe con-

tained $3D0 bat was not opened by
he charg Tbe dead burglar bad

poth arms blown off
vefore the patient was relieved anu busted,

‘out of danger.
eee very fortunate that Mrs, oe
| happene in when she did,

E.
L, Jones from Mitchell, Ind,

otherwise Mr. Millbern feels confi ln been employed as prinvipal of

ident bis boy would have died with-|the Akron sebools.

out hel

room ata Kokomo bote! at 11 p

ow

coaveyed the infor

Miilbern at the store |
f,

aid. |
i:

Hunting crickets for fish bait for

ja tion to Mr, ar
visitors becoming a

great’ industry at Rochester.

the lake is

sho summoned medical

Francis Lvey of Rochester and

Ruth, daughter of Jerry-Anglemyer
ot Mt. Zion were married last Wed-

nesday.

remedies ss * KEed remedies but it was some time!
and his bead

e2¢

Falton county democrats will

hold their primaries on Sept. 6, for

the purpose of selecting a county
ticker.

James Martha and Walter Tyrrel
of Rochester were tined $9.05, each

for fast driving and using obseeue

language.

The busing room formerly own-

Weare informed that the cream |

{which the boy ate was made by a

Warsaw ‘firm, and is the second ser

ed and oectpi by the defunct

Citizens bank at Akr has been

|parchased b W. ©. Miller of that

ious case of sickness that bas oceur-

|

place
red here from the same cause.

This is certainly a case demand-| Argos.
ing careful investigation by be A corresponden says: *‘37 aures

healt authorin on the .Warner farm east of Argos

yielded 2,052 bushels of oats.”

|

Rochester 18s still working heroic

ally to secure the old. college build-

ing for the establishment of an

agricultural school.

According tothe story told by
hie wife, Albert Wolf of Rochester

was drug and robbed of $7.c0

by the inmates of a bling tiger den

at that plate.

At oneof the Rochester blind

tiger dens they pum the beer out

Anderson Family Runion

The uinth annual reunion of the

Anderson family will take place at

ith home of Martin Holloway at

|Laport Ind., on Aag. 17. The

|descendants of William and Mary

Three new names are added to

the Argos% faculty this year.

They are H. M. ‘Tebay, principal;
‘lesd Annis second assistant and

Jevnie Fisher, room +

. Mary May o

Mrs. Warren of Mentone called

m Mrs. Tibbetts between trains

Sunday. :

;

Wm. Tibbetts, wife, and son of.

Etkb art spent last week with Cooke

Tibbetts.

Rev. Hopknis
Ferment Monday
conference.

and wife lef fo
te attend annual

Earl Sanners and famil of near

ed a ami visited owe Sunday with

days in jail tor eloping Purdy
P. A. Cooper of Hammond spent

last. week with his brother Wm.

Crane and family. :

:

Mrs Geo Fore returngd to her

ho in Elkhart after a weeks visit

with David Ramsey’s
Walter Armontront’s have move

into the property they bought of

Lee Snyder some time ago.

Alferd Worsham, wife and daagh-
ter Grace, spent Sunday with Joho

Yaiser and family at Chicago.
Rey. Gilland, wife and daughter

Rath, of Hamlet visited old friends

in and near town over Sunday.
Edna Vernette and Ethel Flory

are spending this week with Jesse

Moriarty and family of Hammond.

Mrs. Bob Brown and baby of

Elkhart visited her parents, Lester

Humberger and wife over Sunday.

Mra. Gorden went to Milford

Junction Sunday evening to spen
afew days with Milo Ritter and

family.
Patrick Moriarty and wife retura-

ed Sunday evening froma week’s

visit with their children at Ham-

mond.

Mrs. Fred Butler and obild of

Kenton, Obio, came Saturday to

spen two weeks with David

Ramsey’e.

rsop, pioneer settlers in this of

ttt

ty ee aa
Athens.

are especially invited, and] &quot Wim, Foo-,

all whe be ejall wh bear the name of ee. o ‘Athens, ‘died inst

whether known Th.

the ground,—the tank is [b-

cated down somewhere toward the
county,

+

one mile

Wednes inferual regions.

to bear relation to}
ced:

aged The marsbal of Rochester picke |
body of a. dead nigger on

the streets of the town last’ Sunday

land wheeled it off te jail. Qn

Monday it was fined $4 5 for being

olf
and Russell Stein

Be i Aug.
|

c M. of Bour-| Silver Lake.

is bifilding a fine modern eight Mrs, Fannie Miller of near Sitver

tthe family or not, are urged to come |

and get

+

day,

+
up th

yaainted, Con Helloway Bourbon.
Pe

and H. B. Berkbiser |
secretary th

is_ preside Rev. John Sel

Rochester of [rev quite ill.

iat Reunions are held ee

Saturday in Angasteach gear. ,;

ee

Ladi Entertained

on were & ene

Ford north west

om adistance, including Mr. and}
4).4 ,aies Aid wa royally en-|

Seuenen, tendent of 20 as Toyaby °n-}room house. Lake died last Thursday age 90.

jo at the pleasant country
Mr. Mich

superin

DAry;

Mass |Fawn Lippincut says she’s

got thibgs enough worry ber

without) wearin’

Abe Martin.

white shoes. —

Ie is a to
|

‘American to know that the Monr |
doctrine covers both ends of the

Panama canal.

satisfaction

The effort to mate Teddy with aj

Texan was abandoned for fear the

offspring would be a Texas steer

instead of a bull moose.

2

Three avimals are being groomed
for the November races. One a

five-woed beast, one a mule footed

animal and one a cloven-hoofed

monster with horns.

France once had a one man issue;

ite name was Napoleon Bonaparte,
and the bubble busted. Uncle Sam

should be too long headed to even

consider such a misnomer for

“««progres

The old story which the political

epeaker tell about the calf leaving
its mother to run off after the year

Jing steer is now more appropriate
than ever if applied to those who

have forsaken every thing else to

follow the bull moose. They&# all

. superintendent of the Klkbart

county infirms

Fri e, saperintend of Marshal

y infirmary.

Interesting addresses were made

by Dr. Breckenridge of the Winona

Agrieultural Colle Editgr Hack-

et ofthe Ft. Waj;ne Sentinel and

Re White of Burket. Excellent

musi was furnished by the Milford

band and by the Alexander sisters

of Barket,

A Rare Flower.

It was remarkable

farmers and

how many
ex-farmers on the

atreets of Mentone didn’t recogni
a large beautiful pumpkin blossom

last Monday just because we called

it an imported French clematia from

our prize flower bed. Even Allen

Turner, who buys and eelle farms

every day, greatly sdmired ite rare

beauty and fragrance, while Ben

Blue wanted a sprout for his own

front yard. Levi Middleton recog-

nized it as an old friend while

“Ajax” eaii salt it.” He thot he

was wise because he works in a

pickle factory.

—Don’t forget the Ladies Aid

supper at the M. E. church tonight.
—White corduroy wash skirts

worth $3.50 remodeling sale price

be sorry when supper time comes. her Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

aud Mr, and Mrs.
y

jho of Charles King on Wedo-

|

Etna Green.

jesda of this week. Mrs. King was

ssisted by. Mrs. P. W. Busenburg.
Delicio refreshments were served

to the large number present. The

afternoon was spent in pleasant con-

versation mixed with jokes aud

Etva Green is

building a cold storage house.

Ralph Mason and Mrs. Chas

Huffman of Etna Green are reported
on the sick list.

Alice Jordan of Etos Green was

tening to the splendid singing “by |taken to Ft, Wayn last week for a

little Margaret Martin of Teledo, .
O

|
surgical operation.

The automobile conveying th} Eva Byrer whose home is near

returning party became disabled|Etoa Green was adjudge insane

under its heavy weight and the|and taken to Longcliff hospital

scene became very impressi to at| Tuesday.

least a dozeu and will be remember- Four members of the- Charles

ed as a thrilling experience on av-

|

Anglin family at Etna Green have

been’ ill the past few weeks with
count of the tie tickets home. * *

—— typhoid fever. They are Mr. and

Nine Richest Men Mra. Ape and daughters, Pauline

Here are the namee of nine men
|*24 Frances.

whose wealth totals the enormous

at gree Bros. cider mill at Ful-

John D. Rockefelle 1 eo ton was burned last Saturday.
Andrew Carnei 500,000 00 5

J. P. Morgan oe The Fulton towa council will |

William Rockefeller 250,000,000
build a fine new cement block town

George F. Baker 250,000,000
hall thie fall.

James B. Duke 200,000,600 K

a gee Kewanna is planning a carnival

:

1

|

week to begin Aug. 26.
1s ee 150,000,000)

Wim, Polens farm residence south

of Kewanna burned last Friday. _

e 2?

Fred Lozier of

—The Angast Birthday Club

will entertain atthe home of Mre.

Jeff Blue on Wednesday afternoon,

Aug. 21. Everyb invited. Sept. 4 and 5.

—The Gazxrre $1.00 per year. Mrs, H. F. Radcliff of Pierceton: jeter

Hazel McKrill of Silver Lake and

B. B. Bloom of Claypool were mar

ried last Saturday.
+ Abe Rhoades an old settler of

Silver Lake is in a critical condition

from paralysis since last Wednesday.

Alva Brandenburg of Silver Lake

eold off all bis property and taking
all the cash departe for parts un-

destitute, who being without any

means of support were taken to th

county infirmary.
eee

Warsow.
M. Hartman of Warsaw died last

Thureday, age 80.

Enoch Ross and Kisie Leedy of

Warsaw were married Thureday.

&lt;Th 74th will meet in their annual

reunion at Wareaw Aug. 21 and 22.

Ora Ellis and Ida Wagner, both

of near Warsaw were married last

‘Saturday.
Wilham Minear of Warsa had

an arm broken by the playful kick

of a horse last Saturday.

known leaving his wife and babe)

Levi Ritters had-a family reunion

Sunday, All their children were

bee nt but one Mrs. David Hardesty

of Ligomer.

Harry Harshberger and wife left

Sunday for northern Wyoming
where Mr. Harshbetger has a per-

minent job as telegraph operator.

White Oak.

Dr. Fish is spending a few

ays with relatives a Plymouth and

eee
‘The Bible Sunda sebool clase of

alma Christian chareh met with

Joseph Grass and wife.

Leah and Gladys Nellans of near

Plymouth are spendin a few days
with Will Brown and wife.

Several of the young ladies in

this vicinity have gone for a week’s

outing at Lake Maniton.

Fred Busenburg and wife were

over Sunday visitors of relatives

near Knox and Culver.

Mies Lavera Stockberger has re-

turned home after spendin a week

with relatives near Etna Gfeen.

Loren Busenburg and wife and

Rath Meredith visited Warren

Enteminger and family last Sanday

P.W. Bueenburg and wife of

Mentone were of David

Busenburg and wife last Sunday.

Miee Edith Kubn of Carroll

gounty has returned home after

spen a week with her consin

Mora Bry t.

Levi Shoemaker and wife, J. W.

Byrer and wife, John King and wife,

and Albert Ehernman and wife were

higbly entertained at the home of

Mrs.

cana etand for hours in the eun, &

harbor for a million dirty flies, no

wonder the germs of poiso are gen-

erated for the pereon who eats the

Pierceton home- occurs! nex, dishof cream from such s

Cleanliness is next toreceptacle

Joseph Bybee last Sunda

—Don Jenkine, Mervil Smith,

Frank Steiner and Clint Alexander

started Sunday for Carrington,
North Dakota, where they expect
to help take care of a big wheat

crop of that section.
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Sur of th

W
3 of the

IDESPREAD interest has

been taken in an idea ad-

yanced by the state of Ken-

tucky calculated to cut
do

‘The plan. for

te are responsi

n into a union and the

of a ceptra! store in

form s

is organizati

establishment
every county

run by officers of the w

possible, the m

stance belonging

The plan further provide that sons

and daughters of the members be em-

ployed in the stores as clerks and that

profits from be turned into a

common fund stributed at

periods
The first of these co-operative stores

faction, and the en

an

spread rapidl
ed up in other counties. The work of

soliciting new members ts being push

ed with +!

Another unique method of bettering

the public welfare has been adopted

tn Ware county. N. © where the prop

erty owners decided to cultivate th

land surrounding their public sche

to raise money for education, the re-

cetpts from taxes having fallen below

the required amount. While the school

farms were started last year, when

seventeen were operated, the move-

ment recetved new impetus this year.

Parents and children work these farms

on days termed “school farm working

dees.”
aoe

WOMAN IN A NEW ROLE

The first woman wireless operator

recortied comes from the state of

‘Washington. She {s Miss Mabel Kelso

of Beatle and !s the only woman In

|

|

BUDAPEST INNOV

World’ New
City, N.

J, Sept. 30 to Oct 6 The

American

&#39;

Association For Highway

nprovement, the American Automo-

bile assoc nmerous affiliat-

ed bodies of road Iders and users

will be represented.
“It will be the large convention of

the sort ever held in thi country.” said

Logan W. Hague, chief of the govern-

t&# good roads bureau, “and the |

exhibition of road building machiners

will be the finest ever brought to

ther.”

ze

ICE FROM GLACIERS

Reports from the interior c

iy

sident:

s there have been compelled to

get their summer ice supply largely

from the glaciers. This condition was

es of the Japan cur-

ast winter toek a sheer

laska and re-

.

With the re-

m

‘The fee that fs bein:

a iE

r,

a

live glacier

that is, utly tn motion.

e are a number of “dead” or mo-

jonless glaciers along the route. gla-|

ciers that have been dead for millions

of years and for that reason there fs a)

general prejudice agal tilizing their |

Ferrigerated waters

RR

ATION

in the history of

tak

For the first tim

| something
the

not have in stock. Then, too, if you

“MAKE HAY WHILE THE SU -
SHINES” AND REAP REWAR

4
The Merchant Whe Dreams Away His

Time Can&#3 Expect Townspeople
to Patronize Him.

“Make hay while the sun shines” is

an adage which has stood the siere of

time and today is just as forceful as

when it first was uttered.

‘The moral conveyed is well adapted

to the storekeeper,. who instead of

making hay while the sun shines sits

around dejectediy dreaming of good
times to come, while gradually bis few

customers are enticed from him by a

more progressive merchant, or, worse

of all. by alluring offers: of the mall

order houses.

Are you aware, Mr. Merchant, that

you can make things just as attractive

to your townspeople as the catalogue

houses with little judicious pushing?
If yon expect to keep your business

alive you must do everything within

reason to please customers and go out

of your way if necessary to get them
“y want that you might

42 new things to your stock yeu

should not wait until buyers come into

your store before apprising them of

what you have to sell, Do you imag-

ine the mail order concerns would do

that? No, If they did you wouldn&#39;

have anything to fear, becatfSe their

efforts would be in vain.

‘They use methods today that ther

adopted years ago, which 1s ample

proof that they have proved result

bringers. ‘They advertise for one thing,

and advertising 1s open to every mer

|
chant. Ap advertisement in the local

law probibiting the election of women |

to such office having been repealed. |

Budapest is the city chosen for the

next convention of the International

Woman Suffrage alliance, June 15-20,

1913.

eo

RESEARCH IN NEVADA

A lot of fun was pokeu at a on
a few years ago that the tracks of a}

mammoth had been found tn the yard
of the state penitentiary at Carson

|

ci Ney. and more so when the|

Smithsonian Institution sent an expe

dition there which failed to find any

conclusive evidence that this prehis-

toric anfmal had inhabited that region.

‘ow, however, serious consideration t |
being given Nevada as a field for re-|

searc. in’ view of the discoveries o |
the site of a big tropical lake in the}

Nevada desert near Mina, and tnvestt- |
ators are busy with tye explorations

|
5
of Professor Lawrence Baker of the

+) Untvcrsity of California.

Miss Mabe! Kelso, First of Her Sex to

Become a Wireless Operator.

the world to hold a government Iicense

asa wireless operator. Miss Kelso,

who was-employed as a stenographer )

to Seattle, studied the continental

wireless code during her spare mo-

ments and finally mastered the fntrica- |

cies of the art. Early tn June she

passed the examination given under

the direction of the navy departmen:

at Bremerton; then the United Wire

less company immediately assigned |

her to duty on the ocean going st \-

ebtp Mariposa, which runs between

Beattie and Alaska.

®

MEN&#3 SUFFRAGE PARADE

Ten thousand men are going to turn

eat on parade for the cause of votes

for women in New Y ity Saturday,

Nov. “At least that ts the smnounce-

of the suffrage leaders The}

be given in order to |

impress the president elect, whoever

he is, that when women can muster 10-

000 men willing to go out and march

for their cause he ought to sit up and

delegation of wo

form a Fifth avenue

oor meeting

will exhort the national leader to com-

mit himself to their cause

eR

ANNIVERSARIES
Witty years ago Aug. 12 Kamehame-

ha, king of Hawaii, took forcible pos-

session of Palmyra island, hauling

Gown the United States fag. Mor |

gan&# Confederate cavalry captured th |

Federal garrison at Gallatin, Tenn..

ed a railway tunnel and

wille and Louisrille.

Fifty years ago Aug. 14 President |

Zancoin announced 2 plan for coloniz-

{ng negroes in Central America along

a future “great highway between the

‘Atiantic and Pacific oceans.”

Fifty rears ago Aug. 15 the time|

Mmit for volunteering in response to
|

Lincon’s special cali for $00,000 mea |

expired. The state quotas were filled.

and drafting was unnecessary.

aR

GOOD ROADS CONGRESS

‘President Taft, Dr. Woodrow wh

x General

‘of engineers of the army, and John C.

Black. president of the civil service

commission, are among the speakers

‘who bare promised to address the

American road congress in Atlantic

silss

[a bese, Boome

An eastern syndicate took over a}

ped of almost pure magnesia that was |

founc about thirty miles from Mina

and also set prospectors to work to}
look for gold. From these men came

information of huge fossuis, and these

attracted the attention of “rofessor

Baker and resulted in explorations by

tmsc
& and an assistant. found

foss!l remains eighteen feet high stick-

ing up tn the desert.

Gne good relic ts that of a three toed |

horse about the size of a lamb with

Baker that these anima

000 oF 6,000,000 Fea

OUR

ventor of the hish

em, announced at

ondon that he will

150 MILES AN Hi

E W. Kearney.

speed monorail syst

a demonstration

in

| begin the const

way between Nice and

ready for traffic. by

year. The inventor &

the trains will be between 109,and
the trip be-

f
en.

|

of the former

James R

sident Gar

of the intertor fn

cabinet. Mr.

idential

presi 2

dolph G 4.

field and secre

paper coupled with a townsman’s name

has a certain ring of siucerity and

truth which ts not always found in the

high sounding mail order ad.

Keep up with the procession. Don&#3

@ream and mope. Be up and doing!

Use your wits and brains. If you find

things going too fast for you hire a

bright clerk or think of the one al-

ready with you. Give him a chance.

If you show progress your town will

show its appreciation. Your towns-

people are ever ready to help the man

who helps them.

Man&#3 Egotiem.
Early in her speech the militant suf-

fragette struck the keynote of emanc!-

pation from masculine con

“The day of tyranny is past,” she

said. “Men may command, but we no

longer obey.”
It was a stirring speech. At intervals

throughout its delivery an insignificant

looking little man in the rear of the

hall called out, “Louder, please,” and

each time the speaker pitched her voice

im a higher key. When, tn obedience

to his often repeated requests, she had

apparently attained a vocal lmit she

said:
“Can you not hear what I say?
“Perfectly,” said the little man.

“Then why hare you been asking me

to speak loude:

“Just to show,” said he, “that in

spite of your bragging a great, fine

woman like you will still do what a

Farm Advice and Suggestio
WHY GUERNSE BREED OF

Superior Qualities of Her Product tn

Color and Fiav

a

The one

marveigus deve

pre

sus a

producer of larxe q &lt; of both

milk aud butter fa

in which she surpasses ail other

breeds, tells the story of her stand

among ‘progressive dairymen.. Her

record s& the most economical pro-

ducer in these days of high priced

feeds commands the attention and the

hard business sense of the men who

depend upon her for thelr living and

also those who admire her beauty of

color and products.
Spotswood Dal Pearl is a sample.

She dropped July 20, 1903, and

COW RETAINS POPULARITY

oe qual: |

ity of her product iu color and favor.)

oe:

PUT ON YOUR THINKING

CAP, MR. FARMER!

Man farmers who could wll

afford comfortable homes lve in

insanitary, unattract!=+ ouses.

provement in rural archite

ture obviously must be instizat-

«d chiefiy by women. It Is time

that they requested
lect the rotation

it.

that meets

ana persona’ preference of farm

work: Plant crops t make

paying yields at the least cost

t labor and plant food.

Education along agriculteral
Mines will give a man * bigger

mind and also a bigger crop.

Nitregen lc good for the soil

so ts potash eid lime and all the

rest, Dut the best of all is a thor-

cugh, common sense man to ap-

ply them ana make them araila-

ble.

Spotstwood Daisy Pearl

comes of good ancestry. She calved

Dec. 17, 1907, and began her year&
work Jan. 1, 1908. She was bred Feb.

Nov, 26, 1908, and was

pred again Dec. 17, 1908, just one yeat

from date of calving for the record.

‘Notwithstanding she carried her calf

the ful! nine months and was bred

twice during the year of her test, she

made a record of 11,570.71 pounds of

milk and 572.67 pounds of butter fat.

‘This in itself showed her to be not

only a record maker, but a producer.

and marked her as a cow who would

be heard from later as a record break-

er herself and as the dam of others

that may yet surpass her.

‘This practice of breeding regularly

while cows are under test is to be

highly commended.

Yittle, mo account man like me asks her

New York Times.

An Explanation of Industry.

She helped her mother sweep the room,

usted all
the parlor chairs,

And when s ed with the broom

‘Up her knees sh mopped the stairs.

indows too,

Hid magazines,

Brought out the sofa pillows new

“And swept the cobwebs from the screens.

Why aid she help her mother so?
5 straighten room and hall?

her beau

|The Sunday School Lesson

wood Datsy Pearl 1769

‘alk 8 sire, On Guern-

Squire of the Fields R. G A. S

: dam, On Guernsey

May Day 1132

sey Jubilee de la Masse R. G

P.

S.:
dam, Daisy Pearl

G H. By breeder, Edward T. Price.

Broadaxe, Pa.: r
0. C. B

‘Akron, ©.; dropped July 29, 1908:

ed Nor. 4, 1910: requirements for

ission, 10.000 pounds milk, 360 pound

r fat; official year’ record. 1

arber,

Ive

m
Is

butte: r

SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Golden Text—And he took the dam- |
sel by the hand and said unto ber.

Talitha cumi, which is, being interpret:

ed, Damsel, say unto thee, arise—

Mark v, 4b

Verses 21-24—An urgent petition.

How different was the reception

which Jesus received on the western

|

shores of the sea of Galilee! The peo-

|

ple of Gadara were afraid of this

strange teacher, but the people of Ca-

pernaum were pleased with him be

yond all doubt, and they “gladly re

ceived him™ (Luke vili 40) ° e

“One of the rulera of the synagogue.

‘The duties of this officer w:

of the building and the responsibility

of having charge of the services so

that was done “Mecently

‘and in order.” It was his business to

select the readera for the day and in-

|

vite them im turn to the reading desk.

Photes @ 1825

James R. Garfield,
Roosevelt’

aspirant at the time

first candidacy. M

a Leader of Colonel

Third Party.

of President Taft&#3

‘grant him that

quick wit and

caution helped him to make himself

popular with the colonel when the Ist-

ter was in the White House.

for governor

along with other political

enemies

Garfield
of Ohio

tions.

by American Press Associ-
|

ation.

Some of the

synagogues more than one

Compare Acta xitl, 15. “Jatrus.”

name means “he will give licht™

“Fen at his feet” Necessity knows

no law. In this hour of sorrow and

distress the dignified ruler forgot ev

compare Luke iv, 17.

reer
had

@o so. “And she shall live.” He was

confident that the touch of the Master

and on this as-

surance be implicitly
Verses $5. 36.—A comforting prom-

tse. t

‘The case was so urgent that Jesus

permitted the interruption of bis work

in this public place and readily con-

eented to accompany the father to bis

home.

as her faith in the power of this

healer that as scon as

the tassels she was instantly healed.

* © While this was bappenius

word came from the ruler’s home.

“Thy daughter is dead.” This news

must have made the father frantic.

and he could not but share in the re-

sentment aj

ter any fu! ‘There was no ne

cessity to inconrenience him, for it

was now too late, and he could ue

restore the child to hea! “AS SO

as Jesus he .

Jesus

ed his hope

troducing faith.

Verses 3T43.—A great

The house was soon ed.

Jesus had with him the three men who

formed the inuer circle of the twelve

disciples. °.¢ * “Seeth the tumult.”

‘There was much excitement «tue to the

deep sorrow that bad ent this

home: Already the professional mourn:

ers who were hired for this purpose

bad taken possession and were deafen-

ing the ears of all with their artificial

lamentations. * * * “Not dead. but

sieepeth.” So did Jesus regard death.

Compare John xi, 11. The mourners

took him literally and treated him with

scorn, he soon “put them all out.”

“Where the damsel was lying” In the

| presence of the parents and his three

disciples he lat@ hold of the. child&#3

hand and addressed her in the collo-
|

quial Aramaic “Talitha cuml,” literally
“My lamb, rise” ° * * “Arose and

‘She received both life and

filled “with astonishment.” Surprise

ngled with delight, joy and gratitude.
Bat,he strictly enjoined “that no

man should know it.” * * © {ss Al

The record of .Daisy Pearl shows

what a Guernsey cow can do: Spots:
|

sire. imported |

T

she touched |

inst Jesus implied in the |

words. “Why troublest thou the Mas: |

602.80 pounds milk, 957.38 pounds but-

ter fat; supervised by the Ohio agrl-

cultural experiment station.

Pounds Per
cent.

Pounds

rst. butter fat

BT2.e7T pounds butter fat; published tn

volume 19.

HERE was but one factory of

prominence in the place where

worked, a very large one. em-

ploying several thousand men.

One day it shut down, and I was

thrown out of employment. There was

nothing for me to do but go somewhere

e&#39; to look for work. I visited several

cities, at last bringing up in the ¢

One night while walking on the

street a man came up to me amd.
sar

ing “I want you.” slipped handcuffs on

\imy wrists. He was joiued by amotber

inan, and the two took me to the city

{jail and jocke@ me up im a cell.

[learn later that they had made a

jehar of burglary against me or

course I told them that I was go ¢rim-

inal, but what good did it do? Ther

said they knew all about me and had

been waiting for me to come back to

i

had never been in the town

before.

When the case came up im court

was tried for robbing, with others. 2

dwelling. A n took tha witness

who, after looking at me, swore

t | was ote o a gang whe had ep-

ed lis house at night when the fam-

was asleey. Hearing a noise below,

had gone downstairs an found the

men putting bis allverware in sacks.

Ye had watched us for some time with-

out being seen and had bad a g00d look

coct some method for the arrest of the

gang, but they had gone before he

could do so

‘The court assigned me an attorney.

but he was too well satisfied of mr

guile to pay much attention to my case.

|] might bave made an effort to prove

my identity by applying at the factory

where had worked, but my attorney

said that to prove that a man of the

name } claimed had worked there

wouldn&#3 do much good against having

been identified by the man who was

robbed. I had no money with which

to fight for my liberty, and I was sent

to the penitentiary for.ten rears.

During my stay im prison of all the

horrible things 1 suffered the most aw-

ful was that I was

ment which didn’t belong to me. If I

had been guilty I suppose { would not

have suffered nearly 80 nauc
1 had been in the penitentiary about

@ year when one of the keepers spoke

to me. evidently thinking I was some

lone else...1 told. him he was mistaken,

A Guiltless

PURE SEED LA
Recent New York Legislation In Re-

gard to Alfalfa, Clover, Etc. &

A New York law, in effect July 1

1912. in relation to the inspection and

sale of seeds says that “within the

meaning of this article ‘agricultural
seeds” are defined as the seeds of al-

falfa, Canadian. blue grass, Kentucky

blue grass, alsike clover. crimson clo-

ver. red clover, white clover, etch. or.

chard grass. rape, redtop and timothy
which are to be used for sowing of

purposes. No firm

corporation shall sell. offer, expose or

have in his possession. for sale for the

$ per cent by count of foul or foreisn

eds, unless every receptacle, package.
ok or bag containing such seeds is

plainly marked or labeled with the per

cent of such foul or foreign seeds con-

| tained therein.

“The commissioner of agriculture ot

Hhis duty author! representatives
shan take samples of seed in triplicate,

jin the presence of af least one witness

and in the presence of such witness

| shall seat such samples and shall at the

time of taking tender and, ff accepted.

ldeliver to the person apparentiy in

charge one of such samples. One of

|

the

other samples the commissioner of

uiture shall cause to be analyzed.

T director of the New York agticn

| tural experiment station shall analyz)

or caused to be analyzed such samples

of seeds taken under the provisions of

this article as shall be submitted to

} for that purpose Dy the commis-

stoner of agriculture and shall report

such analysis to the commissioner of

agriculture. and for this purpose the

agricultural experiment sta-

tion may employ experts and incur

suck expenses as may be necessary to

comply with the requirements of this

arttete*

New York

Berry Box Holder,

For convenience and speed in bertr

a piece of off leather

op six inches tong by four inches

wide, cut four stits, each oyer an

|imch long, near the ends and pass &

shawl strap thrqugh the stits with the

|

hotter in front and belt buckled

around the body. By drawing the belt

just tight enouzh four or six quart

boxes can be held securely between the

abdomen snd holder, while the picker

picks with both hands, making double

time—lowa Homestead.

‘Summer in the Orchard.

Summer work in the well kept or

chard consists principally im using the

disk and spike tooth harrow. Men who

make a specialty of producing cood
|

fruit cultivate their orchards about

once a week for a period of three

months. They often go over again just

to make sure—Farm Press.

Nothing In It

cement bes ever been made

|
py crossing the dairy breeds.—Hoard’s

Dairyman.

M artyr

By ROBERT A. JONES

but he paid no attention to me. Then

another official did the same thing.

told him that he was the second man

who bad made the same mistake, but

{he paid no more attention to what

said than the first. Some time after

this one of these men came to me one

aay and stared at me for some time.

‘Then I was told that one of the pris-

oners had been mistaken for me. ‘This

prisoner was pointed ont to me. and.

though I had several times seen him—

{he was a new conrict—the likeness be-

tween us had not occurred te me. The

| man was exactly my height and build,

{and bis face was shaped much like

mine.

found ont that he had been con-

victed for a crime that had been com-

mitted in A. Then I Bnew that he

was the man the police had been look-

ing for when they arrested

‘A hope flashed within me that here

was the means of regaining my free-

dom. I tried to interest the keepers
in the matter, but did not succeed.

them against the fact that we were

both convicts under the law. It would

bare required some one to devote a

great deal of attention to the case to

asking him to help

manner that he had been one

gang who bad committed the robbery

for which I was convicted. He ask

me what there would be tn tt for him.

and saw at once that, though the

means of my liberation were at hand.

they would not be of any use to me.

think that having the means with

which to avert.a great evil

ing able to use them fs

there is,

o

teai i!
i



For Our Women Readers DISASTER BREED PATENTS.

Great Calamities Cause New Inven-

The Week’s Illustrated Story
A Pretty Costume In White

fede

It is announced that a man has pat-
ented an unsinkable ship with a chain

|

of air tight compartments surrounding

se hull above the water line, says
earson&#39 Weekly. Experiments withFlowers should be gathered the night

|

« model showed that the tanks kept itbefore they are sent and placed in|
sroat even when the whole bull wastepid water in a cool room. Discre siied with water,

Hon ‘should &q ‘used in choosing the|
[t ig a well Known fact at the patentblooms, for wide open blossoms Will omce that every great disaster, such as

Soon. Half open buds the Titanic wreck, causes a sharp in-
best for sending by post. 8S

| crease in the number of new inventions.
then open when they re; During the past few weeks several
water at their destination. new bullet proof shields have been pat-them with a sharp knife, for if ented, and the French police authorl-the stems are severed by scissors the ties have actually purchased a numbersides of ‘the stalk are pressed together. of devices of this kind for use in suchthus stopping the flow of the sap and

,

a

cas an the siege of the anarchist
consequently curtailing the flower&#39 jo,
existence. All superfluous leaven

should ‘be taken off, as fresh foliage
must be inclosed with the blossoms.

‘The box In which the fower are tc

A PRESE OF FLOWERS.

Bot time ago there were no fewer
than three successive cases of people

| falling out of moving trains. The re-

sult was that a young “clothe looker”
of Colne received the sum of $12,000
from the Great Central railway for an

ingenious safety lock for carriage

snapped Norah.

latto?”

A Surrender For Spite

Aux
in the cottage next door i pedaling out

something or other.
knew what it meant, fo she had de ran up and down the yard and ‘ee
attempting such miracle for the last

|

around the corner.
Mae “Hr

By EDGAR E. WILLARD
true musician knows what | have discov a wonderful thing—a

trial it Is fo practice Chopin&#3

|

talking tree.’
Nocturne” while a hand |

organ
ane gale od the enol |

.

Mick
36

you cried his master.‘Th doorbell rang sharply, and as
“Co Dac Rere! want to talk to

Norah rose to answer it she gave a/| you.” Then he whistled, and the tunediscorda pound upon the keys as if Was that of—

to ilustrate her mood. She opened the
door, to be met by the errand boy from
the station, stolidly chewing gum.

“Huge MeCu
=

“Ho Su you mick, Fou:

|

“I did not choose my name, and I
Wouldn&#3 take advantage of a woman
it I were a great big man,” walled a
voice in the tree.

“Any of youce White?” he inquired.
“White? urse we&#39; white,”

“Do I look like a mu-

“What&#39; your mame?” queried the
ing packed. Small blossoms will keep doors,

Here is a mc odi ou ing gown of white ratine, a fabric whose modishness
The lo armhole gives the shoulders a graceful sloping

| foliage keeping them cool,

In a better condition if tied in bunches
than packed separately. It Is a mis-

take to think that flowers travel bet-

ter if packed loosely. They should be

Placed close together.
‘Line the box with paper and then put

tn @-layer of foliage. Place the heav-
fest blooms at the bottom so that they
will not crush the more delicate flow-

ers. Tissue paper should be used in

preference to damp moss, for this ts

‘apt to become heated and absorb the
moisture of the flowers. Flowers will

generally travel quite safely without

the ald of either of these, the damp

Unpack the flowers at once when

they arrive and cut the ends of the
stalks. Then place them in warm

water in a cool place. Hard stalked

blossoms, such as roses, should” hare

the ends split so that they can absorb

the water more easily. Should the

flowers be faded hold them in steam
for a few minutes or place the ends
of the stalks in boiling water. This

revives them wonderfully.
Care should b= taken when various

species of flowers are being packed
together that they are suitable. for |

odd arrangement of buttons is also pleasing. Turn back

red collar adorn

gown is worn a neat Pana hat Snished with a ribbo

GOO PASTR RECIPES.

each of

‘a cupful of

fnful of soda, a cup-

tive and

Beat to
with but-/

and put in the dough. Sift
the top before baking,
ow even, This cake

eat of sugar, ‘halt |
t

tablespoonful of melt

grains of salt.

2

utes, add th ar, lemon juice and

exe yolks slightly beaten; add the salt

a ple plate Iu

Hake tn a moderately hot oven thirty
mninutes.

Chocola

balf a ci

salt, four tablespoon:
sugar and ha

Line a dee
Mix the sugar,flou yolks of eazs an cold milk; add

the hot ml and &

Adi the choco aud butter aod ec
n minutes. Stir often. Cool.

°

Pour |
the baked crust and cover with a

meringue made of the whites of eggs
aud powdered sugar and favored with
vanilla. Bake fifteen minutes in mod-

erate oren.

SSS95-0009-5-008-9-86-5960009089,
ed

anreesiene verr 1466

The Wttie sash of ribbon

stinctly smart With this

bon cockade.

the blouse

USE ODD PIEC OF LA
Available as Trimmi For Under-

clothes and For Other Purposes.
Leftover pieces of lace and odd

lengths can be used to trim under-

clothes and to elaborate yokes, collar
and cuffs sets, etc.

Mark one-half inch blocks with a

pencil on the goods you wish to trim.
then cut every other one of the blocks |
from the center to the corners and
turn back the points so that they form

an open square. Baste the pieces of
lace back of the squares and sew with
Bue stitches

One. two or three rows of these blocks

may be used, according to the width

you wish the trimming to be. ‘The
blocks may also be arranged in medal-

lion forms.

‘This arrangement would make

a

love.
ly trimming for a little girl’s dress.

‘The pieces of lace need not match, but
if laces of different mesh are used

|

ternate them so that the pattern will
be kept uniform.

Charming negligees may also be made
| by combining bits of embroidery, lace

and lawn.

&

TO TEST HEAT OF OVEN.
¢

Place a piece of white paper in
the oven. If it burns immediate-

ly it ts too hot for anything; if
it turns a delicate brown it ind!-

cates pastry heat. For cake it
should turn dark yellow; light

-llow shows the proper heat for

cult and sponge cake.
For meats the oven may be hot

at first. This keeps the juices in

the roast.

NSITISGSHOSSNTSORSE

‘and surnames will have a distinct

mon for citizens to ask permission of

|mames for this very reason. Charies

very heary blooms spol! the fracile
ones.

HOME.

home! If there the

shea

earth and shelter for

sor plot, with vegeta.

maven allota thee for

providM ‘he Fep than all the
rid beside.— the Grace of Leonidas, by

Robert Bland.

eo

|

About Mirrors,
Never hang a mirror where the sun’s |

Tays can fall full upon it The light
and heat injure the quicksilver at th |
back and make the glass dull and |
cloudy.

|

better.

|
Hongkong !s one of the great ports of

|no harbor with anything like equal

Eyery one will rememter the dread-
fal” submarine disaster of July, 1909,
when C 11 was struck by the steamer
Eddystone and sank with allshands ex-

cept a few who managed (o spring out
and were picked up by € 12.

ention and

seott of the life saving helmet

which Weighs sixteen pounds, consists
of an air tight helmet, within which is
a metal box containing oxyleath, which
when moistened gives off pure oxygen.

‘The arrangement can be put on with-
out assistance in thirty seconds and
enables the wearer to breathe comfort-

ably for an hour.

u

Sermona in Little Paragraphs. &
You cannot do right till you are

right.
Morally speaking, every map ia his

own ancestor.

An ounce of helping’s worth @ pound
of preaching.

Tecompense Mes tn loving, not

in love returned.

A permanent peace follows only the
victory orer self.

merciful toward the sinner.
Virtue grows strong under the tute-

lage of temptation overcome.

No religion helps you. that doesn’t |

of

b bor.

Giving doesn’t mean re gold and} stead of a messenger boy appeared &

tall, strapping youth, pipe in mouth, a

stiff walking stick in hand, followed

{e a. sprightly little Irish terrier.
had talking

silver—give the best of yoursel?.
A retentive memory is excellent. bathe power to forget some

— James Price in Los An-

geles Times.

No Public Docks In Hongkong.

=

It is a rather peculiar fact that while

the world in tonnage and activity, in

shipping Is there less artificial aid to

There are no public docks
the only wharts being

navigation.

or warehouses,

owned by a private company
nection. with privately owned ware-

houses and furnighing berths for four |-man simulated amazement.
vessels.

‘Of Interest to the Young Folks

boy as he began to Sumble in his pock- |

et for a letter.

sured him.

begun to sing the same alr with

the door with great force. It was use-

le: to even attempt to practice now.

Her brain waa in a whirl of emotions,
Ever stnce last night, when she had

quarreled with Josh, things had gone
|

Wrong.
the old apple tree and fight it out with

herself. She would climb to her favor-
ite branch and write out that musical

Be merciless toward sin but very
exercise for the professor.

of the upper branches when she again

|

companion.

“you see that ladder over there. Well,
I&#3 going to smash it in forty pteces.
Ig there 1a anything I bate it 1s a silent

reminder of things
been and happy days gone by.”

a3 the man strode up and gare the
ladder a vigorous kick

in con- | the sereen of soft green leaves.

“What do yon think of that,
he went ere

“My name is McCue.” said Norah,
|

ee ce We ane

somewhat curtly.
The boy began » hum. Norah could

not recall the air, but its iilusive famil-

larity annoyed her.
“What ts it you want, boy?” she de

manded.

“I&#39 lookin’ for a gent named White.
‘That&#3 what I want Does he live he

|or dcen’t he?”

“Certainly he does not,” ‘Nora as

“My name is McCue, and I

ve here with my mother—no one else.

Do you understand, you stupid little’
She stopped abruptly. The boy had;

words:

“Huge McCue, yea mick, you;
You mick, you’

This was too much! Norah slammed

She would go out and sit in

She was comfortably seated on one

caught distinctly those familiar strains

“Huge McCue,” this time whistled.
“If tha impude bo has come back

“A beautiful tree. it must be a lady
tree can talk.”

wonderfully beautiful tree—it mu be

Be

stopped and was to his

“Mick, you ol@ boy,” said the man,

eeAlick’s little eyes seemed to search,
those of his master.

“Now, my name ts a very good one,
I think—Josiah uysen.,
long and a bit formidable, I admit, bat

withal a good name; yet, Mick, I give
you my Word that it was scorned last
night. I offered it to a certain young

that might have

Mick. gave assent by a sharp bark

“How dare you?” came from behind

‘The dog pricked up his ears, and the

“Mick,” he proceeded, “you and I

SINGULAR SURNAMES.

Directories In Cities Show Many Queer
Ones and Odd Combinations.

An examination of any city directo-

ry will disclose the fact that many per-

sons have very peculiar surnames. Of-

ten the combination of Christian names

meaning in English. It is not uncom-

the courts to change or shorten their

Dickens and many other authors de-

lighted in giving their characters

names which were suggestive of the

type of man or woman represented.
Many of these peculiar surnames

come from the English, where the oddl-
tles in names ate quite marked. Lit-

tlepage, F Tiplady, Sweet-

THE SEASON OF INCONSISTENCY
apple. T! Best-

pitch, Walklate, are suggestive of many
others which may be culled from a

very long list of names. Firm names,
made up of two names having just the

opposite meanings are also striking. In

New York there is a firm of the name

of Bearup & Carryher, while Late &

Early and Day &a Evening hare also

conducted business together.

What Are Cork Legs?

img the graphic accounts of some of
these old sea dogs, for most of them
were sailors, one would naturally
think they had artificial legs made of
cork.

But artificial legs are never made of

This was not the city of Cork in Ire-
land, but Cork street, off Piccadilly, in

London, which was the
for the artificial limb trade in the old

days.

A Hard

Stand with the toes together and

= toes must be Kept pointed or they
will strike against each other as they

— i ‘Do not heed the curi-

as if the feet were held

The Best of Friends

Photo by American Press Association.

GEOGRAPHY GAME.
Each one of these questions can be |

answered by an abbreviation of one

of the states or territories of the Unit-
ed States:

Which state is mightier than the |
sword? Penn.

Which one is as good a3 2 mile?

Miss.
Which do folks dread and yet can’t

control? Il.

Which ia worth nothing? Q,

Ma.

Beaye

t fet
i Hif

You don’t eh?” she
‘T&# tell you.” By this time she was on

the top a ber skirts
gathered in

Which dees a sick person require?

Which is an expression of sadness?
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LOCAL NEWS,
—A good supper at the M. E

church tonight for 15 cents.

—The Saints esmp-meeti
at Yellow Lake tomorrow,

ritan Buncher sa

For sale by Latimer &

modeling Sale on a $10.00

silk pongee coat while they lasi at

449. Kingery & Myers, saw.

—The Kickef Moyer family re-

union will take plac on the banks

of Beaver Dam lake next Thursday,

Ang. 22,

—Get read for Home-Coming,

The committee is completing ar-

rangements for a good series of en-

tertainments

—Norman Starr wife and daugh-
ter Pauline of Niles, Mich., visited

her parents Mr, and Mrs. Albert

Hatheld last week.

—Mrs. E. D. Anderson who bas

been sick for some time had a re-

laps Tuesday azd her condition bas

since been quite serious.

Ph decorators are putting Mr.

Baker’s restaurant building in con

dition for his business and he will

soon move into the same.

—Tbe Anderson friends of this

locality we are informed have chart-

ed a car on which to attend the re

union at Laporte next Saturday

—F. P. Miller, auctioneer, cries

sales of all kinds.

©

Anyone wishing

his service call Ton24 Mentone,

Ind,, or dates

at the GazErT

—The Sarber reunion occurs at

the M

company of the friends

cbureh today, A large

nd relatives

are expected on this occassion, The

Ladies Aid will serve dinner.

—Weare closing out all ready

to wear goods xtremely low

prices on account of remodeli

our store.

Kingery & Myers, Wars
—Mrs. DF. Cole from Tal

Tenn..

is

visiting ber dangbter, Mrs.

Rev, Naf at the Bap p arsou
She arrived 5

aboma,

will remain fora le weeks.

—W. P, Mabones
this morm for Mis

funeral of Mrs.

n wife leave

awaka to go

James A,

Jobnson to be beld the home

l Date St. Wednesda

to the

after

noon at
2

nother change in business

S firms is noted this week.’ B Y.{S

Baker has bought the Clark Bros./

restaurant and will move

,

the same

back into Mr.

whence it was recently moved,

Baker’s room from

—Mr. Haneon, Junior publisher
of the Silver Lake Record, accom-

panie b bis wife, were yisitors in

town Monda and g the Gazerre

atraternal call. [bey came over

with H. L. Oldfather in bis auto-

mobile

—Herschel Leiter, youngest son

of ner Leiter returned last week

from his four years service in the]

U.S navy, Mr. Leiter came over]

Monday with friends from Atwood |

where he had made bis home since

*s death,

topic for young people&
societics next Sunday evening is

“The renuceiation of display as a

means of recognition: The Modesty
of strength, Matt, 4:5

17:38-40. Don Heffley, leader.

The meetin will be held: at the

Bapust burch.

31 Sam,

—The Rockhill reunion will be

heid this year atthe Stacy Rock-

hill residence in Mentone on Thars

day, Aug This will be the first

day cf Home Coming time and will

be avery appropriate time for a

coming together of families and

friends,

—James D, Gill and family were

called to Silver Lake on account of

the death of his mother, Mrs. James

E. Gill, who lived three miles north-

weat of that place Mrs. Gill was

67 years of age and was the firet to

pass away in the Gill family. A

husband, seven children and cumer-

ame &

Th Mode Kitch e
SHEER EEE EE PEE E

I model Kitchen Cabins that savas steps. You

may filba big room with the most ingenious con-_

veniences, your kitchen, none th less, will be a failure if

you/must be on your feet continually and walk from

plac to place to do your work.

JAHRE |

1 your work in,one spot. In the modern kitchen

your work table, your pantry and your kitc:en

cupboard arecombined in this cabinet in one compact

spot, youcan sit down ‘comfortably in front of your

cabinet and -do all your work in half the time. Come

im and let us show you.

L. P. Jefferies

— Ben Sell of St. Louis is circula’

ing among his’ Memtore friends this

ThThe Two-Way Harrow
Is exactly what its name implies, a harrow with two pairs of gangs de—

signed and built to thoroughly pulverize and level the ground in one

operation, which with the old’ method requires two and three. AS

shown in the cuts the front ett of gangs bave the discs set to throw

the soil outward from each 5 of the center, the rear pair have the

discs set the opposite way and beivg located to follow between farrow

ma by front dises throws the soil inward and a*the same time pul-
verizes 1.

Moisture and Air are necessary to allow some soils to work up fine,

and by the use of the double harrow the is accomplishe by reason of

the front dises opening the top of the ground, exposing and turning up

the soil, which is immediately recut and pulverized by the rear row of

discs, leaving no ridge exposed
The old method of preparing fields for planting requires the use of a

plow or a disc harrow, a spike barrow and

a

roller or drag, necessitat-

ing the services of one man and three horses to each operation. One

man and four horses with a Two: Way Cut Disc Harrow will accomplish
the same result better and with less than one-half the cost.

Cut Dise have proven to be more penetrating than round discs, hav-

ing a spading action which loosens and lifts the soil better than the

solid round dises. We can, however, furnish round discs.

‘this is an All Steel Disc Harrow, The Set of Front and Rear Gangs
is controlled entirely by the two levers, and the harrow is as easily

bandied as an ordinary single dise. ‘Th frame which draws the rear

gangs, is made of heavy channeled bigh carbon steel well braced, giving

great strength, but flexible to a suficient degre to allow turns to be

made without strain or frame ‘This rear frame is attached to froat

frame in such a manner as to allow each row oi dises to follow the

unevenness of the land all times,

The Rear Row of Dises is kept level by a heavy steel cross bat seeur—

ed at its center and ends to the channel strip on top of journal standards.

When it is dsired to use the front harrow without the rerr gangs, it ean

be accomplished by removing four bolts that connect rear frame to front

cross-bar,

The Front Track without pole eliminates all neck weight and allows

harrow to be turned ina small space. The truck is attached to a steel

&lt;ous grand-cbildren remain,

Canning Com-

packa
seven for 50c.-

Sur ground yellow mustard

3oc per pound.

Turmeric.

Whit mustard seed.

Dye, use with cold

wate
sively in stenciling de-

sigr on cloth, stand

covers, curtains, etc.

We have the&#39;ste patterns

SH GOO

Also used exten-|ing friends in th city,

week,

—Remember that we sel! the!

Gossard corsets. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Mrs. Elizabeth Boyce who has

spent the summer here returned t
South Bend Tuesday.

—Remodeling Sale of wash dress

es $Qc, 149 and 1.08. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Thursday’s Warsaw Union s

«Mrs, Emma Havens of this city

visiting frieuds in Mentone.”

—Chojee lot of new rugs just re-

ceived, “our price the

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

lowest.

—Emanuel Mentzer ‘and wife

from Knox, have been spending the

week with their Mentone friends

—Wade Whetstone and wife of

Marion spent several days the past)

;
Week with their Mentone friends.

—Allen Bybee wh has been

quite poorly for some weeks is agai |

(feeli better and able to ride out.

‘—Mrs, Wm. Bart of Atwood/

came Wednesday te visit ber sister,

Mra. Levisa Brown, who i still|

very poorly.
—Charles Walton is moving from

the Tacker property ov south Mor-

gan street tothe Hickman property

ou Watnat street,

—Tuesday’s Warsaw Union says:

“Mrs. E. Bine, who has been visit

returned to

her home at Mentone.”

—J. F. Bowman is at Valparaiso

attending the commencement ex-

ercises in which bis dau.

eiving her degree of Kb 5

—Mrs. Ethel Evans who bas been

makiug an extended visit with her

Mentone friends returned yesterday
to her home at Norwood, Colo.

ter, Mae,

—Joe Horn and wife of Ft.

Wayne and Robert Fawley and

wife of Pierceton spent Sunday
with Mrs. Leyisa Brown and family.

—Ben Foor went ‘to Stargis,

Mich., last week, where he is em-

ployed in a wheel factory. He ex-

pectsto move bis family to that

plac later.
_

—Miss Alice Longacre who has

been spendin several weeks with

her-sieter, Mra. Martin at the M. E.

parsonage returned Munday to her

bome at Farnam, Nebraska.

stub pole.
Wood Bearing

provided with

Journals made of hard maple soaked in oil and fe
ease cu, 8 makes perfec: bearing for the axles. Dust:

proof, long-distance, self oiling wheels are on the front truck. This

track has proven
service

ed steel

its superiority over others during the several years of

weight pans are at s furnished on front gangs,

special long pan is furnished for rear fram

Cultivate the Soil and Sow your See at the Same Time

operated.

ntroduc
re

u

ving a it

». wheat and bar&

broadca
Often it has been

iously ploughing the gt

Attachme is als furnish a wit
}

2 sew with th oat
at on oper-

&quo Yarman is qu ill at her

home on north Franklin street.

—Alfred Laird of near Bourbon

spent Sunday with bis mother, Mra

Mary Laird.

—Remodeling Sale on all child-

ren’s dresses. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Miss Ethe) Hatfield and

a

friend

of Warsaw, were the guests of Mrs.

Albert Hattield, Sunday.

—Mre. Charles King will enter-

tain the Ladies Aid Thursday after
&qu

noon, Everybody come:

— Sale of hgh grade
wash dresses 8700 now 3 98

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Big Surprise to Many In

Mentone
Local people are surprised at the

QUICK results received from simple.

buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as

mixed in Adier-i-ku, the German ap-

pendicitis remedy. Shafer « Goodwin

state that this simple remedy antiser
icizes the digestive system aid draws

off the impurities so thoroughly tha
A SINGLE DOSE relieves sour

stomach, gas on stomech and consti-

pation INSTANTLY.

Massess Nellie Thrailkili, Addie} —Mr. a Rite Pp W. Boe
Covedale, and Orpba Prichard of! parg staye out to the farm @

Winona Lake spent Saturday night
|

couple of days last week while Fred

and Sunday with Miss Ovie Swick

|

and wife visited friends near Bass

east of town. Lake. $.

ea Ma ctastnrte

veoeetes

M m

m tortePotesteat Poe%

er ea MS ore&qu
m

Ice Cream Soda
Sundaes and Specia Dishes all Flavors at the

New Soda Fountain,

Drugs
Books and Stationery. A fine line of Toilet

Articles for particular people.

%

o

‘Solr lan

rer te seen te

PP POON?

Sot

Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead, any quantity.

Jewelry
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guarantee to make a pleased
and satisfied customer,

Don’t Forge the Good Ic Cream at

Doddrid Dr Store
Seoresgooses PESSSHSS

eto eg ty rn eg e ta ere ee ee ee eeRo st otto nrp stein slo ee odie adie eee gsens

0.8... 8.8.0. de M trrrrcededetetesiretetetatan
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Where would you be most likely to

y

&quo VanGild
DENTIST

|

PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana.

io tiotiodt

ABSTRACTING
Reduced toa Science

i
in Koscius-

The most perfect system of abstracting 1D

ko County. Originated and perfecte by the late

JOHN W. NUSBAUM
pstracting is different and clearer

than any other system and our prices are a low as

is consistent with such perfect work. Don&#3 buy a

piece of jand unless you have one of our abstract
j

The buyer must be cautious and for this reaso
alone he should insist that he be furnished with an

abstract made by the

KOSCIU ABSTR & TITL GUARA C
WARSAW, IND.

104 East Center St.

1 4
roofe

%
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Builders and

Building Owners
*

Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and ina regular and

legitimate manner. No bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others

for recdmmendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-

TER, ask your advisor how much
fog : fe

he is getting for using the other
Bre :

ee

material. If he is honest he will

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster

to be the equal in every respect of any
= Jesse B Esehbac

other plastering material on the market

and that no commissions or bonuses are ‘

paid to anybody for recommendations or
Sloa & Eschbac

endorsements.

B. B. STRAUB
MENTONE, :
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ar meat shop of course!

M
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IT IS METE

o
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set

That you should have the

Best Meat.

Our Counter and it will

oe

o

&

Offic.

o
-

Meet us at

foe

5

%,
M

res

°

artos
2
4

Be meted out to you!

You&#3 meet your friend

Here too! The friend

Of your -

“Qual Me Marke
[tiv who were entertfined at the C. F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

Alvert Hherowey and wife Viewed
| home of Willard Zolman and| wife

at Joseph Bybee’s last Sunday.

2oder

°
ost

o

*o

o
oO w ca at teste teste Reese eeoen

R
Roate-aoateat soeseeen Woadeefeateatesteete sara!
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,

Ariine, M Waiters,

|

Mr«.

John Swick and Dayton Townsend

party of

|

rela-

Yellow Creek.

Lusile Haimbaugh is visiting at}
| were part of a la

Sia

Lake Manitou this week.
General Practice of Law in all Coart

.

Loans 8 0

Leave your order for meat for

Bae

&

Ty Peo

coe
Threshing day. Will bring ;

Mentone, — Indiana, Warsaw

t
i

:

ae a shoid fever is LOCAL NEWS out your meéat and bring aR

very ill with near typhotd fever

:

back your oldinené:
ABE BRUBAKER

better now. —Frank Laird |

Mr, and Mrs: Byron Kinzer of
| poorly is still getting, better.

|Attorney-at-Law

=

-

=

Columbus. Obio, ar@ guests of ber]
And Abstractor

in Mentone last Monday.

Dow Haimbaugh whe has been area

who has| been

—John Romine north of town is

=

:

$2.30 to Chicago via Electric
And Steamboat Lines

The Winona Interurban Railway

Company has placed on sale at all

stations sip nd round trip tiek-

Warsaw [et to Chi via

aunt Mrs. Charles King, this week.

|

puilding a Gine residence which will

Mrs, Anna Hodsou

davghier of Anderfon 1 visiting] _Remedeling Sule of yoile dress

{ner sister Mrs, Lon Haimbaugh and .irts $4.98, 6,08, 0 98 at Kingery

& Mvers, Warsaw
i

and little fost about $1500

family. na

Mra. Nora Haimbaugh entertains) -

3 o ‘bioag
vi

the Chicago,

re from Roet n
| insts late tocdate jacety,;South Bend &a Northern Indiana

ed relatives from [Rochester and

|

inst ‘ 1

friends trom Peru{lene lighting and cookiag seats,
|Raiiwa Southern Michigan Rail

e: ‘Tiosa and
- t

near and the Grabam &

‘Bac a th Ol Sta

last week *
|

2 Line from St. Joseph,
announce to the

as been at| -Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Martin
Th cop

‘

: Undertakin
a

Margaret who hav

one way and TN EE
week at} daug

Martba| visitidg, sether und siste
with ree

BMcKie who w seriously
let 5

et ee ae
caepeaor

at

oe ,

& Embalmin
nee

:

e before returaing t) their
f tee

|

March, wil

3 ‘

home in Toledo, Ohio.
wn Sida ny

. paeyered fe

\

|

{ Sam Hlar=!

I willhave a

A

Calls Answered Promptly

ed at Jacob Hinkle’s Day-or Night
eco

Vivian Korner anf litle! 4

:

s

Z

eek For fail information as to time}

Suni

who have been) schedules see local agents.

spending the week with frien|is bere
|

Condi \ apend a day or so with riiatives |

Rye canoe
near Silver Lake befcre returning|

pear; w bic
‘

ito her home in Peru. They jmoved |

Mentone sick is better

ney

from here seven” years ago to Bon.

visiting rela aur eeaee
=

‘

Mentone Ae be

:

Mrs. Russell &gt;

and daughter HE

\Interurban Cars Pass Men-

=

Notice: will be ina tone as Follows:

Cotarrh Carnot be Cured ac as vaisot June
2

1912

With APPLICATIONS. aS

|

yext Tuesday Sovrn Bown 3 BOUND

s i we M B KNOU spe ae
10:00

:

|

J. F. WARREN,
bread to. my custo

it

have engaged an expe
i

Mentone, Ind.

Branch, Phone 11,

ntee the ver.

ne from | bakbaker who underst:

o&#39;clo until
| pom.

ae

trade throughout all its de-

ional di He

you must u mee 12:00

Catarrh Cure

acts direct

B. Y. BAKER.

partments. We solicit a share
|

ee Assistant in Attendance

of your trade.

P. R. Sarber

Warsaw, 2

*1:54 p.m.

Ma Peo =: Indiana.

Successor to E. E. Rhodes.

TAILORING
Spring aud Summer Styles -

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Toil
Warsaw, Indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

consult us who would have

had better and more com-

fortable vision if they had

given their eyes the proper
attention earlierin lige. Do

not wait until your eyes
and nerves are beyond re

pair or help. Come and

see us now when we dan

help you.
D,. F. G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guiiranteed.

try for years

tion, It

known, cowl

purifiers,
surfaces, The perfe

the two ingredients i

A

al stops on

THE

Ca Groc
Is doinga Big Business But is

not fully Satisfied until it gets

yours. We are offering our

Best Inducements in the way
of Best and Freshest Staple
and Fancy Groceries. Clean

Crisp and Cool Vegetables
always in season. Fruits and

Berries, Best Qualities you&#
find’ them here Best Prices

for your Butter, Eggs, and all

your Produce.

M. R. KIZER,
Free Deliv ey

see Oscar

,
Warsaw, ind

J.
CHENEY &amp

———

er

Toledo, O. Sold by Drug Become Our Representative
- bigest reputation

patio
it

Loo etewteetest io iberal commission on

Boloeterfeeteos
rar tarot er oe M :

.
If written to atonee

fe fc
» inexperienced men and those have

stock or other

re e te te M ta e ee

FARMERS
Come to Mentone and get your Feed

- AT THE——

O. Gand & Co. Elevators

Standard Middlings,- Standard Bran,

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget. we sell the

DIADEM Flour.
3

Pu tetestetesteste estestesteet eo toate st stent
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eto-steatesceseesteste elesteetesceegesce

|

Seesetet{oese ese

RoaSeat
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Surpri t Fi

Re Kid Rem
I was ailing for four years, was bad

off a good part of the time; Swamp-

Root was recommended to me by a

friend. ‘I tried it according to

directions printed on the bottle and to

my surprise a few bottles cured me.

I feel toglay that my excellent good
health is largely to the credit of Dr,

Kilmer’s Swamp- Rost,

Yours very truly,
G. W. LAWRENCE,

Mendon, Il,

Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this 12th of June, 1909.

C. F. Wanner, Notary Public.
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EVERY DAYIN THE WEEK

you&# find our meate choice and

0

These goods are right and the price is right.

NAMA4

Owners;

ee

\

O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREULACH, Manager.

|
Letter to

| _Dr. Kilmer @ Co.
Binghampton. N-¥.|

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D for You
|

Sen to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. ¥., fora sample hottie. Itwill
convince anyone. You w il alsoreceive

buoklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention the

GOODE

: 3

SVP PIGGY Hrs PPM SS

MENTONE GAZETTE. Regular fifty—
cent and one-doilar size botues for sate

at all drug stores.

tender. You will never have tough,
tasteless meat on your table if you

I mare the Lighest Runnin and

Strongest FARM WAGON in th
world; and the BEST Carriage on

do.your marketing here. Nor will

you bave to pay 8 higher price
for our ‘better service. The best

way to prove that fact is by a trial

order. Give it to.us to-day.

Cc F--FLECK, Mentone, Ind

the Road. fe

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAMN,

oe: ‘West of Court House



(TART AN SHER
:

[WATC BAL GAME

Favorite Recreations of the Re-

publican Nominees For Presi-

dent and Vice President—Both

Are Baseball Fans and Like

Golfi—A Close Range View of

the Candidates.

An Article on the Democr

Appear Neat Week.

LIAM HUWARL

f t

torney general o
His son has been solicitor ‘get

seems to have taken

ag his compec

which

bully far wide out.”b acquired th

seldom added

were doomed

the Ch

stitution for

aid not even attempt to reauce,
pounds aveirdupois in order to make

the crew. Instead he devoted bis time

to study and was the lutatorian - of

the class of ~

receiving his 4. B.

before he was quite twenty-one years

of age.

Was A COURT REPORTER

Returning to Cincinnati, he

the study of law in his fathers ac
‘| course in eights

it o Mr. Taft

beco

| Were nearly exhausted.

jr

ea
io fire H

ust come in from his worst

rse aud y

“He looked sole

then 9

golf clothes.

nseif for a felv séconds,

aint was none less genuine

if it did rum into.a hearty laugh.

On the other hand, there was an oc-

caston at Augusta When it would bare

been cruel even to have suggested the

memory of this Hot Springs confes-

sion, That was when Mr. Taft did the

eight, making a new

record for himseit |

‘The news of this feat preceded him,

that he didn’t kno

room two pag

as he le! the golf grounds sev

i las friends stepped up to con

ate bite

ck; don’t touch ms

umerce be ad

bead

spirit of fan

whether he wenld

nade that record

at of the United S

SHERMAN A FAN

Mr. oT

nthe

over

rather hav

elected pres!

‘aft Is somethin of a basebait

jast, but it

his

James Schooleraft

running mate, who is |

dyed in the wool fan. A story told

Sherman ix that one day while h |
S at work in the senate committee

|

stood near by discus-

tive batting ability of

Lajoie and th “Lajote |
402 last year,” s one pase, |

Delehanty hasn&#39 hit more’n 2

He&#3 battin’ abont |

w.

sing the rel

He batted 406.

Several years ago Sherman and the |

Roswel

New York, who was as rotund
|

@

rm an, were pla: olf = =
each other about

ain Walk you to death.

was: beatin

but the two trudsed ont, swat

oif balls here and there.

nine holes the gorernor of-

The san

=
the

The trudging kept up uni

Finally Sher-

an clattelook at er r

j

In

in oe
He marricd |

Mis Carrie Babcock in 1881. Ttey

|hdve three children, all bors. Mrs.
is

a

home loring womm. of |

he superintends her |
househo dnties in Utica, No Y.

nding friendship neve

nd Sherman famities.

Mrs. ‘Taft&#39 mother was Miss Harriet

Collins. She and Ellen Sherrill were

close. friends. Miss Sherriif a
Lewis H. Babcock and is the mother o!

Mrs. Sherman, Her mother is a
iire

descendant of Pocahontas. Her father

was a hero of Gettysburg, and a mon-

ument to bis memory was unveiled on

the battlefield fourteen years -

Two of ber ancestors signed the Dec-
laration of

WHEN TO REMOVE HAT.

What Does Etiquette Require of. Man

In Elevator In Which Women Ride?

Is the conduct of the male person

who fails to remove his hat when rid-

ing In an elevator in company with

women compatible with the appropriate

TALKS ON

By LM.

BASEBAL
A. FAN

behavior of a real or Is it

an act of such discourtesy as betokens

and befits the boor?

Of course the answer

propriety or impropriety of the con-

uct in question depen upon the na-

ture of the relation into which the}
on is temporarily brought [o-

eng If the re-

feelin of 2 friend-

it it communic
the well

br man will instinctivel
he:

‘or this reason he will do so in the

elevator of an apartment house ora

hotel, and b token he will

not do =

distincti is.

rly based on

Althou tn a

extent

asmuch 2s}

~ time

be permanently,
n the pe:

re not, str

each other

But why should he

the f

being: 01

are living there,

ons who use i elevators

I speating ngers to

emove his hat In

office

where the

the pub ty
elevate ta tidin or

any truer

trom the

and trees can never greater

is that the}

bare his and demand governs baseball the same

[a any other commodity, be it neces-

HE tough sledding encountered

by backers of the United States:

Baseball league probably will

convince promoters that the

public is not yet ready for a third ma~

jor league. After all, that is the only
test to be applied. When there is &

demand from the public for another
|

circuit in the larger cities success will

attend such a venture and not until

then, The hoary headed law of supply

sity, luxury or amusement.

Financial backing always will be

forthcoming for a new niajor league

whenever anybody starts one, for there
|.

is a popular impression that baseball

3 an inexhaustible gold mine. But the

fiuancial backing such new enterprises
command is usually of the kind that

expects immediate returns. The idea

of possible loss is not taken into ac~

count, and. when more funds are re

quired from the backers instead of dix-

loa they are at a loss to understand

‘T launching of now baseball

league is uot a matter of a month or a

sexson.’ It requires time and hard.

Urainy work to gu the prestige and

build the teams to a standard that

| will and public p:

paying extent. Promoters of such or:

ganizations invariably point to the

| American leazve as an illustration of

how impossible it Is for baseball to

prove a fuilure. have small con

sption of the S the American

gue had to win Its success and of

the ra: i edges cu which Its exist

ence nung for weeks at a time during
its youth,

cou!

Joly MeGraw has always claimed

that Bred Clarke making a uis-

take in fdditng around with first base

experiments while be had John “Dots”

Miller in bis club. ‘fhe manager of

the ts believed that the Jersey

hoy wa natural first. baseman, an

his Work since Clarke shifted him to

that position proves that the Giants’

chief was correct.

Miller has been playing a splendid

game for the Pirat
vexing problem of the Pirates seems

to be di.

Bresnahan es the St

that he will bring home a

nant with the Cardinals before his
i He has until 1917

Roger

Shane Collins of the White Sox got a

trom & student fan that in-

creased his speed on the bases. The

Tan noticed that Collins turned second

and third on his left foot and suggest-
ed that he try turning the sacks ou the

right foot, thus saving himself several

Teet by not having to go so far out ot

the p Collins tried it and found h }

could cut-down the dista by several

feet. iti t such small pis ints that

often Stand between a three base bit

and a home rau.

dim Callahan givesManager Kid

good showing the Chicago Americans

made. He says that the brilliant work

of his youngsters is largely due to the

efforts of Gleason, who has been coach-

ing them. ;

Gleason has ever been a valuable

man on.a ball team since he quit play-

Photo by American Press Associatio
Kid Gleason, Coach of the Chicago

Americans’ Ydungsters.

and it Is surprising that he has

chosen to manage some mas

© team. He was of the great-
jstance to Bilt Murray when he

ha charge of the Philltes.

noes oo
eOOTTIIOTIO

THE HOUR DUTIE
The right performa of the

preparation for the hours or ages

that follow.—Emerson.

THE VICPRESIDE
History Has Shown the Importance of

the Position.

The vice presidency of the United

States is a post of high honor and dis-

tinction. and yet among men in public
&quot; there is a feeling that the widely

known man who consents to accept the

office is abandoning opportunities of

pater preferment. He is said to be

making a sactifice. He is often pitied
and ottener ridiculed for permitting

himself to be “laid of the shelf” He

is ken of as a “dummy.”
He is regarded as one who has lost

his place in the world of affairs. All

nsical, declares the Chris-

vience Monitor. It may be true

the office of vice president is often

dwarfed by the office of president if

the viewpoint be entirely political: but,

standing upen its own base, the vice

presidency is no empty boner and no

cure. It is something to be pre-siu

siding officer of the United States sen-

ate. The history of the country, more-

over, has demonstrated it to be some-

thiig of great importance to be next

in line to the presidency.

Trhe Heig of the Ridiculous
Was a Customer.

Small Boy—Please, | want

t

the do

to come ard other

Servant— Doctor&#39;s out

come from

Small Roy—What!
We deal

a ‘ba from here only last wee

ctor

Where do you

you know

—Tit-

an old

acd

you say you&#39

u ever have any

ae

Juce, mum, dropped a bow! of hot

snp in an old Iady’s —Detroit

Free Press.

dents while

A Surprising Onussrig

Comic Artist (with rejected stuff—

Confound it!

can&#3 take a jok

Empty Prai: ise.

Mrs. Gotham—Don&#39;t you think those

doughnuts are an improvement on the

Mr. Gotham—Oh.last ones I made?

yes, dear: the holes are larg:

kers Statesman.

We ha | ing a friend.

I do hate a man who

Force of Habit.

Many things in

strange to us until we know why they

are done.
“Why do you look under the bed at

a ced a woman who was visit-

“You&#3 never guess,” was the repir.

k ‘ont since my husband has taken to

| motoring often find that he has

awled underneath.”—Judze.

Light Headed.

this world seem |

Producing the Evidence.
“i thought you said Mrs. Gribbet

didn’t gamble?”
“She doesn’t gamble.

such a thing!
“Umph! She&# been married three

~—Birmingham Age-Herald.

The idea of

times.

A Gay Bird.

“1 am inclined to suspect the sobriety
of the last student in our class.” “Why

-o7&quot; “When asked him what were

is favorite studies in ornithology he

replied swallows, larks and bats.”—

Baltimore American.

‘Wasted Effort.

Willie—Papa, is it necessary to whi
me? Slimson ony) ous

fo

to

know. “Well, I sometimes. think

|

don&#3 realize how little good It ce

Clarence—I&#39;m

&quot;m

dyownin
Florence—Don&#39;t worry. Your be

[witt keep you afloat.

Merely an Observation.

“The wicked are punished in th |

what&#39 coming to them here,”

the simple mug.—Philadelphia Record. |

That Was One of Thi

“Is your daughter
sons res. How tli i

“Your neighbor, Jinx. is trying to or

ganize a club for the su of

|

unnecessary nolses.&quot;—— Post.

le

Her Only Chance.

gloves?”
“That&#39 the only way she canYon-

— hand squeezed.”&quot; Topica.
: ?

me.”&quot;—

Another Trick.

Firs Actor—The landlady 2
me to wear stronger glasses.

Second Actor—Why?
First Actor—She thinks if her board

ers wear stron:er glasses ber steaka

will look twice

“I wonder why she wears such tight |



MY LADY OF
THe SOUTH
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Elbert King u

for dead ou :

u soldiv

movement to

Anxious to get

mation, be inter

of his disguise be

Densiow. Still

nd, fu

Confedte

cepts King’s pro
Dunn&#39 home. Kit

Federal com

nts him

reports to

Rosecrans,

nt ofa body

.
head of

D

finding
Jem Donald

Dunn attracts t a

find he has been assassinated.

Federals Intrenc

the house.

eek, to d

throuch wh

are beld up by

w

Donald escaped.

Joan and

x

b

explore the

fied Big Donald woun:

make a dash
wounded. He

Jean, admitting

bis

love for hen, Kinz
sees the insane woman.

5

r

King in the act of acain searching the

tunnel f ber ts attacked. Ht
bis assailant to be Daniels, who sus

the murderer

know.

Doriels and Donald Mee!
. LY. go to Jean with ver, leftenant,

5

I never thonght I&#
ever

g
one o thet breed on

an’ blame

her. I al

no mission 0° pea’
me if I would to nary one

lers reckoned she was squar
could not wonder at Daniels’ trept

@ation, for he was in the home of
here@itary foes, with only my word

assurance of safetr. heard the s
Pressure. of feet on the stairs an then

the swish of a dress in the hall.
“You! Jean burst forth before I

could speak. “Tieutenant King, what
fs this man doing here

i cauucnt the extended hand. drew
ber within the room and closed the

oor. ;She seemed ¢o yield to me with:

out ef
Dani face with inexpressible hor-

for.
“Mis Densiow, watt.” I urged eager

ly. “wait and listen to my exptana-
tion. Duantets is not here to do tnjary.
No doubt you have been taught to con:

sider nim as a deadly enemy, cruel and
- Wyindic but be is unly « man who

1909, BY A.C

Mins

et at resistance. but stared into

McCLURG & CO.

ren driven to acts pf violence

us ef birth,
|

He poss

natural to humanity

peace. Will you

Will you bear the story?”

+ almost reluctantly t

bim stan

by
ses

but—but make

He shail mot move upti Iam done,

nd can/expiain all in

You had scarcely left me

this door was pushea open

Aithopgn wy own es:

rnded op my fetting away at

did not dare jieave sou com-

Abat crea:

found O&#39;Brie on

nd set /forth myself to

p more. Halt
r tt doesn&#3

@ifference

|

what happened
us down thére. not how be

e to be there. but |

man—that you, as well as.1,

her, and be wanted to ask

too! at the m:

her eyes opene(l
wetting ber

wide in bewi!

*

she said,

“I

will answer.

nieis spoke with /ditticulty.

forcing bia

reckof yer don&#3 think

o* me, an’ ‘spect t

pretty blame mean

wfren&#39;t_a darn bit

Us been done ter me.

went off tér ther war ned

w

“night got a chance ter

found some hell

2rnt ther cabin. an’ either
” ds,

them high er |

‘old nim about |

the demands of the blood

[yet at heart a reat

|
wrung by sorrow and weak as a child

in suffering.
“Lam so glad I can assure

this, Mr. Daniels.&qu she said
“I-I never saw your wife except

once. But she was kind to
I needed kindness, and [ hate
felt the sume bitterness since. Su:

between you and me there is

quarrel. would rather help than

jure you. Will you not take my

fr

her in astonishment. —

“Yer mean. miss. we are ter be
friends *

“Certainly.
|

enemie

Why should we remain

don&#3 understand.”
“Ther feud. ther years of

ont yer suppose know

yer ber

“Yes. of comrse you know.” her slen-

der form stratchtening. but ber hand
still outstretched. “Yet if can. for

xet and forgive so can you. want

Can&#3 you understand that? Can&#3 rou

torger whe | am and accept my hand

tn the same spirit with which offer

ae

As God {s my witness. there were

actually tears shining in the man’s

cold gray eres, but | thougbt be would

ever answer. He ap
Tzed. stricken motioniess

Then bis hand. which
been convnisively gripping the

arm of the chair, seemed to steal forth
without volition, toucbed bers and

clung to it in pitifur uncertainty.
&

~

she said sim-

slightly. “I—1
b you alone for

three vears—ever since I began to be a

woman. Rut I have been afraid of

yon. Ever since I was a child I hare

been taught unat. and tt is hard to

break away. You are only Uke the

rest of us—like Colonel Monald. Uke

Judge Dunn—son were born into this

feud, and have fought und hated be

enuse you knew nothing else. want

you to see this as do. You bare to

think of me asa friend. want you
| to feel the same toward my friends.&quo

‘Who do yer mean, miss

hose you have fought all your life

| Jem Donald

ot in a thonsan’ rea Daniels

Interrupted hotly, dropping her hand

as if it were a coal of tre and rais-

ing his gaunt form from the chair

Yere 2 woman, an’ somehow yer

came

at

me jist right; but its goin

ter take fightin’, a plenty of it.

8fore Jem Donald an’ me settle our

trouble, too many dead folks

an’ burned houses xtween us fer any

sick foolishness. Ye&#39; g us about

wined out: what x left afore ther

war has b fisted by these yere

suerrilias Jem turned
lose in ther bills’ come back sere.

te

wife an’ kids

Srst. ain&# got nuth special agin
you. Miss Jean. reckon “tain’t your

lt ye&#3 what yer are: but fer Jem

Donaid

an’

thet young c

I&#3 layin’ til I either git *

git me Leftenant, fm a-goln’ ter git
onto’ y feel like f was caught io

ja trap.
He took one step toward the door.

then leaped backward, bis knife out.

and gleaming fn his haud. Standing
with back to the entrance. | neither

saw nor heard anything. but Jean&#3

face went instantly white, and her

sers convulsively gripped the dress-

Then the knife dropped to the

and Daniel arms were elevated.

“I reckoa yer got me.” be said. the

swords sounding o@d in ‘the silence.

Donald sted in the doorway, his face
Hike that of a statue. the black muz-

|
zle of a revolver covering the moun-

become o

ned me rere. ho’ I come fightin
reckon know

uns are in ther mountings, an’ how

bard we hate. W ! never hated no

mse than do Ldw™

“Mr. Dante!s.” broke in, “I hare

been taught ta fear rou. but am not

sh

,

| lower that revolver.

isfindeed t am. for

She—she was

years ago.”
The man choted. much of the stern-

ness gone from bi harcerd face

es, she told [me &quot;b thet. an’ ft
was because yop& know her thet
kim yere ter question rer. Ther leften-

ant says you sew ther woman who

has Deen murdefin’ tp this house. If

yer did. I wan yer ter tell me ther
th—was it Maris

¥

swered. shuddesing
ory seemed painful, “An awful’ face,
scarcely bumanl It was white and

hazgard. with [wild black eyes and

wisps of gray hair dangling on either

side. It seemed to me like a vision of

hate, and I cannot banish the recollec-

tion from my m

saw that face

what we
|

tuineer, Donald alone seemed cool,

Self possessed and capable of action

bardiy understand the nature of

gathering.” he said slowly.
may be am not welcome, but

am giad to see rou. Bill Daniels, and
advise you to keep those hands up

| .otil | say otherwise. Jean, what are

|

you doing bere

These questions aroused her instant: °

iy. the color flooding back to her

cheeks. Her first feeling was evident-
| ty that of indignation.
|

“I refuse to answer.” she exclaimed,
standing erect before bim, “until you

Daniels ts unarm-

ed and here to meet me upon a mis-

sion of peace.”
Donald&#39 face pictured his surprise,

but he made no attempt to question
her werd. saw bis eyes wander from

her face to that of the mountaineer.

Then be shored the gun back into his

belt.

“Very Well. little girl.” Bis tone care

Jessiy good humored. “You can drop
Four hands. Dantels, only | advise you

not to reach for the knife. Now, Jean.

do you mind explaining ning
of all this”

“Then tirst answer me one question:
Did you know Daniels’ cabin on Lost

Creek bad been destroyed?”
The colonel&#39 face sobered_

“Laid not”

“Hare any of your men been that

way latelr?”
,

“Not for several weeks under any

nothing regarding
the disappearance of this man&#3 wife

and children?
“I certainly hare not. Jean.” now

replying with the enrnestness of con-

“No.” gravely. “but oar mouctain:
feuds are heartless. and mercy nas!

mever been part of the code. Know-!
ins what I do of the past. I cannot
Blame Daniels for his  suspicions.|
Daniels discovered last night that bis

home had been bummed to the ground’
‘and could gain nv information rela-!
tive to the whereabouts of his wife.
and children. In despair and. nat

urally enough. believing some of our

faction must bare been concerned in

the outrage. he came here. stealing
im through the tuunei. fie chanced to

Meet tirst with I.ieutenant King and
earned of the mysterious woman who |

has been doing such horrible things
ip this house. His first thought was

That tt might be bis wife, crazed by
her sufferings and seesinz vengeance.

Discovering that I bad seen this

strange woman&#39;s face and knowlug
thet I had also met his wife, he was

persuaded to come here and talk to

me in hope of tearning the truth. It
Wes a brave act and prores loyalty
of the man’s heart. bare given him

nd pledze of safety, but | de now.

He is going from here unharmed, on

my word of honor.*

~d aside, leaving the

open and vagnarded.

upen

“I orespect pis pur

plied pi he ©

ose and your tm

raveiy. “Was

her eyes falling before his

kaze. and th whole expression of her

face: softentin: It was a face I had

never seen before.”

could perceive the doubt tn

Daniels&#39;s face, the vague suspicion of

treachery. Before he could move, how-

ever. the girl, excited under the strain,

broke forth imputsively.
“I—1 don&#3 want this to go on! There

bas been blood enough shed tn these
mountains over a forgotten quarrel.

Won&#3 you men stop it? For the sake

of that woman, those children, home

less, won&#3 you forget the past and

unite together in one cause? ask it

as a woman.’

The thought was utterly berond
Daniels. could see this In the steely
glint of the eyes fastened on Donald.

but the latter said:
“Iam not a brute. Jean. and I hare

fought because was born into It

rather than from choice. If Daniels

will meet me halfway it sbat! be truce

between us.”

He turned his head to look at the
other standing gaunt and grim, a bit

of sunshine touching the grizzled hair.

“What shall it be, Daniels, peace or

war?”

The silence of the mountaineer burst
under the stress of pentup passion, as

if some dam had given away. his

words tumbling over one another in

torrent.

“Ye want me ter Ne down now, do

ye? Pd@idn& come yere ter talk ter ye,
Jem Donald. I&# Ggbt ye any day ye
ever saw, but I&#3 goi ter die hatin’

ye.
.

I-saw Donald take ome step back-

ward. swept between us, and
then Daniels walked out. Jean clung

to Donald, her pleading face upturned,
“All ask ts t you let him go

and that you e no effort to do

further injury. As he says. you have

won; there is bardly a els left to

continue the feud. Now we can afford

to forgive and forget. And you Will

knew you wil

There was a moment&#39;s silence, his

bands clasping ber fingers, bis grave

eyes upon her face

“Will it make you glad to have my

promise, little girl?”
wit surely will

“Then give it to you; no act of

mine shall ever perpetuate the feud.

He turned toward me. “Naturally
supposed Lieutenant King had gone

before this
“1 appreciate your

said, bat cot so heartily as intended,

Rare
“IM GOIN’ TER DIE HATIN’ YE~

the suspicion coming to me that per-

haps he was only too delizbted to get

me away from the gir! so easily, “and

I should hare disappeared more

promptiy but for the reappearance of

that crazy ¢reature and my fear of

leating Miss Jean unprotected If the

game arrangements erist I will now

goodby to you both.”

“Net quite so swiftly.” his voice

pleasant, ret ‘ith a touch of command
in it. “Yon forget I am in the Con-

federate service. an irregular, it ts true.

and yet

| trust you,

Je

You, King. and you hare serted both

myself ard the lass well on several
occasions. I wish to repar her debt.

2s well as mr own, but at the same

time feel no desire to face a court
martial. Gite me ten minutes first. and

then the coast will be clear.”
He bent down. kissed her tenderly

and faced me with extended hand.
There was a tump in my throat which
would not permit speech, yet 1 re

turned bis firm clasp. He was a fine
fetiow.. could entry him, but could
neither dislike nor quarrel. Had it

been Dunn shou!d have refused to

gecept freedom from him: but I un:

Gerstocd Donald&#39 motives and re

Spected the man.

“Lieutenant King, you may watch
with me.“ said Jean when Donald

had gone. came slowly across the

room, scarcely realizing why I should

prove obedient and yet unable to resist
her invitation. Just before he disap-
peared Donald had glanced back and
waved his hand. Then the girl turned

and smiled in my face.
“Do you like him, Heutenant?” she

questioned simp!

under other circumstances I should

have valned his friendship highiy.”&q
“Iam so glad to hear you say that.

To me he is the noblest. man living.
and I want you to think s:

“Surely.” protested. a little sur.

prised, “rou did not suppose I would

slike him because be had come into

Four heart i advance of me?”

“Ob, no! the blood flooding ‘her

cheeks. ou are not one to harbor

such prejudice, but I am going to think
of you as a friend, and I want you

renily to care for those whom I care.

for. I have already emerged that far
from sectional narrowness,’ Heutenant.

can call a Yankee ‘friend.’. Isn&#3 it

almost a miracle? You can never

know how bitter I have been, how in-

tensely I have despised everything
northern. Somehow you have taken

that away from me, and I can never

again feel the same toward those on

the other side. I—I always will re

member you.”
It was nof that the words of con-

fession meant se much, but the girl&#
manner, coupled with this unexpected

change in sentiment, seemed instantly
to alter our entire relationship.

“Don&#39;t. she said, almost pleading-
ly, yet making no effort to draw away;

“you must not misunderstand. You

are golng away now; you must go at

once. It.is not probable we shall ever

meet again. only we are never to be

enemies any more, not even in

thought. do want you, to ‘know
that

“il thank you for that Uttle, Miss

ain.”
“It is not little.” And she lifted her

eyes to mine almost indignantly. “It

is a great deal. I would not say to

many even what | have said to you.
and my iife bas been lived under con-

ditions which enable me to trust few.

I—l even think care for
you. I—1 wish to recall you in mem-

ory as a friend; but, of course, you
understand, that is all.”

“alle

Y Fou are gcing away now. It is

best so. do not know, Lieutenant

King, whether I am legally your wife

or not, but if I am these courts will

divorce me. shall endeavor to get
notice to you, so you will also realize
your complete freedom. You expect

ippose I do,” regretfully, “but
I would make any sacrifice to have it

as looking directly at me, her
stil in mine, her eres gravely,

questioning.
“Do you really mean that—really

| mean all rou said to me before?”
generosity.”

|

“As God is my witness, Jean,” I in-

sisted soberly, “I do mean every word
of it—1 lore you earnestly, derotediy.
There can b no evil in my saying this,

even although I know the impossibility
of your making any return. I caf

|

take no advantage of the relation be-
|

tween us. claim no right to you, but

do confess my lore. and want you

to know the truth. Yon cannot think
less kindly of me for that?”

o.” the blue sray of her eyes misty,
ber Ups tremulous. “I—I am afraid

| am s selfish as to be almost glad.
|

Not—not that’ wish rou to lore me,

know what I have said.

but—but it is some way a pleaspre to

know Fou care.

“Do you really mi

“Ob, no! Don&#3 take it that way.

cught not to have said this. I hardly
All our ac

quaintance has been so strange as to

leave me confused. do like you,

Lientenant King, and find it hard

to part, yet nothing else is possible.
} You must go, and go at once, before

the guard ts changed. pray you do

not delay. do not linger here longer. I

can say no more than | have said al-

reads. and Four safety depends on de

parture at once.”

It required all my power of will to

comply. ret there wes no doubting the
|

earnestness of ber plea. and I, released

1 like | did, for

the hand. ‘feeling a last slight pressure
of the fingers Her eres uplifred to

mine. a yearning in their depths. The

next instant she was fairly crushed in

my arms, and my lips pressed against

“Ob, how could you? Now, now, rou

must go.”
“But rou forgive me, Jean?

forgive mes~ .

“Forgive rou! It was more my fault

than yours. Why do yon make it all

so hard for me? Don’t yon understand
cannot. cannot permit this? You are

risking your life here. Go—go at once,

for my sake if you will net for your
own.”

do not clearly remember what I

seemed dazed, my brain in-

You

operative, but know T knelt and
‘Kissed her band and then backed from
the room, mr eres upon he to the last.

slipped down the stairs. aroused
and alert. determined to make of value
every remaining moment. 01

his carbine grasped in one hand. open:
ed the door silently, and toek one
quick glance without. The porch and
the walk helow appeared deserted.

“Where ere the norses

“Toied to the rail’ at the north end
of the porch”

“Good choice. There are but few
windows on that sida Give me your
tevolver. Hare you cartridges?”

“Half a pocketfal, sor.

We crept forth. closing the door be-
hind us, and stole along under covet

‘of the rail to the north steps, which
led down to the carriage way. The
two horses snorted and drew back,
Startied by our sudden appearance. I

had my grip on the rein of the big
Fean. when O&#39;Bri who had stepped
farther out to unfasten the other ant-

mal. uttered a sudden exclamation of
alarm. I sprang back to where I could

see what he was staring at down the
roadway. &l troop of horsemen were

emerging from a ravine to the left and
ptrotting toward the open gate A
glance told me they were Confederates
and that they were spreading ont, fan
fashion, so as to surround the house.

We were not thirty feet in advance
of those spurring troopers. The first
two roundthg the house corner sgw us,
bet before they could throw forward
their carbines we had plunged into the

shadow of the vines, running reckless-
ly. A shot or two. fired without aim,
only served to increase our pace, our

only hope betng to cross the orchard
before others attained the rear of the
house. Beyond that point the weeds
offered concealment.

Had we been given a minute more
Wwe would have made it. Running al-
most shoulder to shoulder, recklessly,

mot even pausing to glance back

ward, we were within 100 feet of the
weeds, when horsemen ewept about
the end of the big tobacco barn, firing
as they came and spurring their

mounts desperately in an attempt to
head us off.

“The first cabin, O&#39;Brie
make that before they turn.”

it was nip and tuck, the surprised
troopers wheeling their horses as

though on pivots and in the
spurs In a mad endeavor to get be-
tween us and our haven.

O&#39;Brie fell once, tripped or shot, I

We can

know not, but was fnstantly upon his
feet again. I was’ first over the thres-
bold. stumbling as I made it, and fall-
ing forward on the puncheon floor. A
rain of bullets crashed into the oppo-
site wall, and. as 1 struggled to my
knees, I caught a giimpse of the cip-

cling horsemen without and of O&#39;Bri

crouching beside the door, his carbine
working viciously. It was all instan-
taneous, and I rolled over, kicked the

heavy oaken door shut and dropped
the bar into its socket.

dt was a single room cabin, its only
window boarded up, so very Httle light
found entrance. 1 came face to face
with a woman, fronting me with gun

in hand.

“Who be yer—Yanks?*
Yes,&q I acknowk

“Who&#39 them fellers after yer?”
“Rebs, of course.”

“Donald&#39; outfit?”
“I expect so—either his guerillas 0

Dunn&#39 cavalry.”
“Thin ye kin count us in, Yank. Git

out, Daniel. an’ kiver thet winder.”
A boy of thirteen, sallow and thin

with stooped shoulders, but firm set

Jaw, crawled out from the bed and

long rifle in hand, clambered up tc

where he could peer through betweer

the boards. Quickly he pushed the

brown barrel out, sighted along it and
pulled th trigger.

“Thet&#39; one of &quo ma,” he said
rather wearily, expectorating tobaccc

Juice on the. floor.

“Keep ‘em a-morin’, Daniel Ben

Jamin, whah be ye?”
“Yere, ma.”

“Wal, git out &quot; with thet

et ther door. Gol dern yer, more!”

She caught him by one ear, a young:
er edition 6f the same lanky type, and
landed him in the center of the floor.

Rubbing his eres with the sleeve of
his shirt, the lad shuffled over toward

O’Brien. I began to understand the
situation, to appreciate these new re.

cruits. Woman and children then had

been brought up in the atmosphere ot

war and were not to be despised as

allies.
=

“You are Maria Daniel I imagine?”
“J reckon 1 am, stranger.” one

on her hip and chin a“You! in is in the neighbor.
‘hood somewhere. Mrs. Daniels.” I has-

tened to say. “I saw bim fess than

half an hour ago in the house yonder.
He left by way of a secret passage.
He had heard of your plight and was

seeking you: He eren went to Don-

ald to learn the truth.”
“Bill did? Ter Jem Donald? Stran-

ger, re&#3 a blame liar!”
I stepped back. the fierceness of her

face startling me.

“They&#39 a-coomin’, sort sang out

O&#39;Brie and there was a sharp bark-
ing of guns. the cabin filling with

powder smoke.

From erery side the fire aimed at

the. cabin converged to the onenin=
where we stood. Bullets crashed tnto

the lower half 6f the door und whis-

tled past us to tind lodsment in the

further wall. O&#39;Bri swore and

went tumbling backward. Daniel&#39;

Youngest had a livid mark across ois

forebead. and sank to the floor.

face in his bands. Maria grabbed
gua and tet drive beside me. could

hear the deep barks of the older lad’s

rife through the erack im the window.

Cur foes were rushing toward the

dour with a long timber, and bebind this

heavy batterivg ranr I caught a glimpse
of Dunn, urging the men forward. »

+[T be continued.)
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1, CLAR & TURNE
MENTONE, INDIANA

Aug. 16 -———— Ends Monda Aug. 26

= season of the year to make a Clearance Sale of manv goods we do not wish to carry into another Season

yew purchase while there are months yet which these goods can be used. We only have a few days to

t make this our Biggest Sal by makin th Bigges Reducti
in prices we have ev W

to make this our iggest Sale b making the Biggest Reductions in prices we have ever made. e

s living at a distance to share in these Great Bargains We assure them they will be well pai for coming,

meny miles you will find you can save b anticipating your wants for many months,

Laak NT A,

Read the Low Prices on Goods you need and can use right now. All Calicoes only 4ic. Fast Color Lawns only 4:¢

Un Muslin
.

SHOES thi
der Muslins

At CLEARANCE SALE PRICES. All the Best
es

ake of our garments and the low Makes and a Big Saving on Every Pair you buy. At almost ONE-HALF PRICE.

y one now the All $4.00 Oxfords Reduced to .9F

100 Pairs of Men’s Pants at ONLY 69c

2
» ” ”

100 Pairs of Knee Pants ot 19¢ to 39c

39¢ a Sy

i 1. 1000
|,

a q :
67&gt;

ioe
ne

25 .
7 5%

2 ae .
e .

ee

19¢  .
.

,

. ‘ :

10.00

‘ in materials,
These are yles an the 650 3, * &lt; :

11.50

Ladies Gowns onl é 39 Co i
” &quot;

:

:

$7.00 Men’ Suits Redaved to only $5.00

ize
x

vil i.
13.00 as :

A
12.75

—
zs Prices Slau htered

We would not think of making these prices if

In GINGHA or act GOODS \

we expected to continue in the clothing busi-

25 Pieces Bes Fas C r Perc 36 inct
ee

wid: ness but are making these low pricas tq close

Only 11 Cents per yard. out every suit during this Sale.

ase Ginghsms vow only

Be

Best Work Shirts

a

Bk . “H During this Sale ONLY 39c. These are all

”

18e ;
%

Prices
* 12¢ ‘ i ss

:

.

5

Guaranteed Fast Colors, Perfect Fitting

ies

106 : ”
J

-

ame: :

: : ;
and Best Wearing Shirts made.

2

Car

oe

You are sure of a big saving at these prices.

«

.

Hominy. .

150 Big Cut
Big Reduction

,

15¢ In WOOL DRESS GOODS PRICES. In the Prices of all FANCY and DRES
- 8

All $1.50 Dress Goods now

1.35

at SILKS during this Sale.

:

5
15¢ a. a ®

:

« Snow Boy Washing Powder only tec
&gt; oo” ‘ ”

; Ladies’ Silk Hose

2

ne ” ip

Rub no More. * -

»
. . ;

d

: :

ea Dust

: o When buying at these prices you take no

ONLY 28¢ during this Sole.

25 Ibs. best granulated sugar during this sale
Underwear Price Cut

only 1.35
These are no second all perfec good and sure to

save you money.
Z

All 81.5 Garments now
= a115

.

Lace Curtains.
|

~

Prices Slashed + 200s
:

7

In Shoes, Outing Flannels, Towelings, = ” . a Jelly Glasse

Muslins, Ribbons.
oe

:

“al During this Sale Only 16¢ PER DOZEN.

Special: Ladies’ vests only 7c each.

In Corsets, Laces, Embroideries, Hosiery,

_

The more you BUY the more yo SAVE during this Sale. We wish to emphasiz that the above low pric are th reduce

prices of the good in our store. Som2 lots are small-yet we hop to have plenty of Bargain for every one attending this Sale and ,

assure you you will be well pai no matter how many miles you come. We never sacrifice quality for pric but in this sale we

sacrifice price for quality. Don’t miss this Big Sale.

FORS CLAR & TURNE
= ‘

;

=
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HO COMI PROG

“Three Days of Free Attrac-

tions, Contests and
Athletic Sports .

We are able to present to our

sreadere the principal part of the

bome-coming program as prepare
by the executive committee. ‘There

will be other attractions added, no

doubt, as the plans tecome moze

matured, but this much is assured:

Tbe Mentone band will giv
musical concerts every afternoon

and evening. Aleo the following
attractions except the contests will

b repeate each day:

Beginvieg at 1:30 p.m. Thars-

dey. Prof. Edwin Hoddy will ap

pear in his sensational aerial up-side-
down acts which have attracted

wide attention all over the country.

2:00, McElroy & Leonard will

put on a comely act entitled

“Troubles in Tumble Ion,” with

pantomine and acrobats.

2:80, comes the Ladies’ Harnessing
and Hitching Contest. Firet prize
93.00; eecond $1.08.

200 Edwin S. Pearl. the great—
eat swingin wire waiker and per-
formance in this courtry will

pear.
4:30, The Belmont Sistere will

make their balloon ascension with

double parachute drop.

Tuvrspay Evsning

The band concert; Prof. Hoddy’s
aerial acts and McElroy & Leonard’s

comedy acrobate will be repeated.
Frivay Ave, 30.

Band music.

49:30, Prof. Hoddy,

2:00,

auspices
@up Club.

let prize, a Remingtoo hammer-

lees repeating rifle, given by
the Gun Club,

2nd. prize, a pair of sportemen’
boots by Mentzer & Son.

3rd. prise, a sterling
match bos, by Shafer

Goodwin.

4th prize. a pair of tine black

gauntlet gloves, by Forat,
Clark & Turner.

sth, prize, two boxes of shelly,
by Latimer & Griffis

3:30, McElroy & Leonard, acro~

bate.

00, Edwin S. Pearl wire walking
30, Belmont Sisters, balloon

ascension.

Fripay

Band concert

‘Grand open air musical,
trained voices.

Prof. Hoddy, the up sidedown

man.

McElroy & Leonard,
in Tumble Inn.”

fearl wire- walking feats.

Saturpay

Music by band.

, p.m. Old settlers reunion.

“Address of welcome by A. C.

Manwaring. Prize to the old-

est former resident of Mentone

present, a rocking chair, value

t 60, by L. P. Jefferies.

2:00, Hoddy, serial acts.

4x30, Boy’s bicycle race, one half

mile, age of conteetanta under

17 sears, First prize $2.00,
eecond $1.00.

3:00, McElroy & Leonard, Trick

PHour act.

3:30, Foot race, 100 yards, prise
$2.00 and 1.00.

$:00, Pearl, wire walking.
4:30, Belmont Sisters, balloon

and double parachate drop.

Wome-Coming Lunch Coun-
ter

Persons desiring prepare eatables

guitable for hot meals or cold lunch,

during home-coming time will fin
-many goo things at the lunch

qounter of the Ladies Aid Society.
Meals of many kinde, incl

‘ebielipn, can be had, as well ae hot

frankforts, home: ma bread, pies,

Trap shooting, under the

of the Mentone Rod and

silver

&

4s

Evening

forty

“Troubles

vestigated the More Peo-

pl are in Favor of

the t

Mr. Cole from South Bend was

present last Friday evening and

gave a talk at the M. E. charch on

the eubjeet of water works before

an audience of our citizens who

were sufficiently interested in the

matter to come ont. His remarke

were very inetractive to those who

desired information upon the sub-

ject.
lt was shown that the cost of a

eyatem of water-worke suitable to

provide a eupply,to every home in

Mentone would cost completed less

than $10,000, Thie amount if

raised by taxes would mean about

25 cents on the $100, or one fuurth

of one per cent added to current

tare.

The burden would be ao insignifi-
can thatas to not be perceptible.
And considering the advantages of

the improvement, and the necessity
of the fire protection, itis difficult

to see where the objections can

come in.

the

matter under consideration and Mr.

Cole will Be back ina few day
with a draft of the system as need—

ed in Mentone and definite figures
on the cost.

The Sarber Reuni
On last hundred

families

in

The town council now have

Thursday
of the Sarber

attbe M.E

for their annual

ove

members

gathered charch

Mentone reunion

festiva!. Altogether the attendance

wae not quite as large as on some

former occasions, owing to a pres

sure of farm work throughout the

yet an lent good
social time was enjoyed by all who

were The

country, exe

present. andemark

band of near Burket enlivened the

occasion by their excellent masic.

A song b Mies Minnie Sarber and

speeches dy Benton Sarber of Bur-

ket and Mason Kocher of Laporte,
and others, added to the enjoyment
of the occasion. The dinner was

served by the Methodist Ladies Aid

and was pronouaced O. K The

same officers were reelected and

consist of the following pereons:
Daniel Sarber president, Orville

Sarber secretary and Isaac Sarber

treasurer.

The next meeting will be held at

the same place next year and an

ladies to again supply the dinner.

The Sarber families have been

coming

greetin and renewal of friendships.

presiden fora number of years.

WATER- MAY

The More the Matter is In-

agreement was entered into for the

organize for over twecty years and

nota year has passe without the

together for the annual

Daniel Sarber of Garrett ieone of

the oldest members and bas been

-North Indiana News.

reunion at Goshen Sept 18.

Henry A. Barrhart was renomi-

at Laporte last Thursday.

for that place.

big Onion days.
Nap on those days.

was playing base ball when he bat-

is
they dido’t know was

Moon is dead and Jarvis

loaded
.

Aurora, IIL,

train crash into a freight.
detectives tried to solve the mystery

the reform school.

Akron.

died last Thureday age 44.

The Summit cannery at Akron

has received 50,000 cans to be filled
with tomatoes.

H. E. Johnson is quite sick at

the home of his father Dr. Johnson
of Akron.

Mrs. Elizabeth Beik of Akron

was taken to Longcliff hoepital last

week for mental treatnret.

Karl Leininger of Akron is rash-

ing the work on his new honse with

all spee in order to get it finisbed
before he gets married.

Julius Falk of Peru bas purchas
ed the building occupie by the

Miller hardware store in Akron

and will put in a etock of clothing.
The Commercial Clubat Akron

held a ‘book shower” last Saturday
to secure books for the new public
library which is being established.

Thomas Whittenberger of Akron

got ahard fall while vimting hie

brother at Larwill last week. Over—

come by dizziness he fell off the

porc cutting a gas in bie fore.

head and producing concussion of

the brain. H is 75 yearnof age.

Anderson South of near Argos
died Aug 7, age 68.

Elby Robinson “raised” a big
bank barnon his farm south-west

of Argos on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Wm. Stapley of Argos is

recovering from the effecte of a

surgical operation at Woodlawn

hospital last week.

Athens.
The business men of Athens heard

that a man had rented the only
vacant business room in town for a

pool room, so the headed it off by
chipping in and renting the baild-

ing themeelves.

Burket
Mrs. Charles Jones, age 77, died

on Tuesday of last week at the home

of her son-in-law, Theodore Parker.

Claypool
Claypool bas a surplus bank ac.

count of $1,000.

Claypool bas greatly enlarge her

corporate bordere by taking in the

Nickel Plate and Big Foar stock

yards. This will ma quite an

addition to the

Belva Sayder, age 15, of Clay-
pool, was arrested in Chicag last
week charged with stealiag aboat

The 48th regiment will me in

nated for congress by the democrats

The Commercial Club at Huuting-,
ton 1s booming a big heme-

Aug. 28 and 29, are Nappanee’s
You can’t lose

Robert MoGinley of Valparaiso

ted ahall in such a way that it

— and killed his 10-year-old

Earl Jarvis and Ray Moon, boys
of Peru, played Indian with a gun

in jail.
Lawrence Gillman age 11, of

had lived beside the

C&amp; railroad for nearly a year.
He had read of accidents and wrecks

but had never seen one, eo he turned

a switch and sat at his mothers

window and watched a passenger
The

finally the boy confeseed his interest
in the matter and bie great desire to

see just one big wreck. Several

persons were jarred off their seate

and the young lunatic was sent to

Mre. Eliza Churcbhill of Akron

Miosie Hoff of Akron has
been to teach the hi

echool in&#39;Fulto
mee

Joe Aaro raised a big bara on

Commercial Club
:

The Mentone Commercial Ctub

met Tues eresand disousmed

All Aboard for Akron.

The people of Mentone will: joix
in a special excursion to Akron this

bis farm nea Fulton last Satarday.
Th Fulton Leadé says: “Last

Thursday Will Lovatt shippe a

walnut stump to the John W. Krupp
gun works in German to be made

into gun stocks. This firm pays a

nice round sum for all each piece
of wood thatca be made up into
theee articles, Bill received: $50
for the one he sent.”

Kewanna.
Kewanna will havea bi carniva

beginning Sept 3

Mre, F. B. Tuttl of Kewanna|
was taken to a Indianap boe-
pital last wee for treatment.

Pierceton

Clyde Jones of Pierceton and
Bessie Maller of North Webster

were merried laet Saturday.
John Gibson of Pierceton who

was paralyze by bein caugh by a

cave-in of gravel is still in a serious
condition.

Rochester.
Fred Mercers house south of

Rochester was burned last Saturday.
Marion Young of Rochester died

on Tuesday of last week, age 73.

Heater Bybe and Adolph Rich-

ardson of near Rochester were mar-

ried on Sunday of last week.

Rochester clothing stores bave

agree to keep closed on Sunday
no d fference if your. laundry didn’t
come home.

The clerks association at Roches-

ter are moving fo have all the storea

(Continued am Bighth Page)

The Methodist Revival Plans
W want to agai invite all pray-

ing people to give a place in their

thcught to the special services|

which begin at the Methodist

church Wednesday, Sept 4. We

bave secured Dr. J. Wesley Osborn

of Warsaw and hie singer to direct

the meeting. H is our Conference

evangelist and comes highly recom-

mended as a worker of unusual

force. The meetings he conducts

often result ina most wonderful

awakening when hundreds tum

from sin to lead new lives.

W are sure of two things. First

that Mentone needs a religious re

vival, and second that God is anx

ious to give usa great religions
awakening Now it ie dependen
upon us whether we open our hearts

to receive this heavenl blessing,
and have the joy of feeling our own

hearts warmed and our dear ones

saved from sin. Will you help to-

ward this by your prayers and your
perconal effecta?

The regular services Sunday, and

the union meeting of the young

people societies in the evening at

Methodist chureh. Comeand re-

mai for the preachin service.
O.Tsvis Magri, ,

Pastor.

The Flood
By far the wettest rain of the

eeavon came last Satarday night
when, it is estimated, four or five

inches of water fell before daylight
next morning. The local effects

were that Yellow Creek eas ont

of its banks and ever site bridges

seriously with travelio
O the trolleytime near Bear&#

it delaye cars

all day Sunda ap until Monday
before the damag was repaired.

A bad freight wreck was caused

nert Thoreday.

of Irvin Snyder, W.F. Clark, L.

P. Jefferies, C. W. Shafe and F.

power to select their auxilia oom
mittees aa they needed_

i the firet Tueeday in September.

eurprize party lest Friday.

eight came in, and as they bega to

all taken in, and remarked:

birth-day copper.

bome.

them.

Nelson-Pentecost Reunion

tone on Saturday, Aug. 17.

engage

could imagine

you I can’t eat any more,”
heard along the line. *

At 3 p.m. we were called to or-

were entertained with recitations

mental.

of a moequito to the human family.

with ice cream cake.

a very enjoyabl day.

children of Logansport, Mra,

Alexandria, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,

Pentecost and Mr. J. Hant of Eer-

will, Mre. Hazel Dora and sca of

Bend, Ind, and Mr. and Mri.

Henry Pentecost of Panora, lowa.

city churches for all the women over)

forty yeare of age to be

to keep their hats on. The philoe
phy of the custom is that women at

that age are on the shad side of

life when they become privilege
characters and should not be re-|

o

for the Home- ‘whi begin
To the committee

‘an general oe consisti

P. Manwaring, were submitted all

the detaile of the program with

There bewg no other business}

that seemed to demand immediate

ttention the meetin adjourne ua—

In memory of the seventieth

birthday of J.R. Black, hie wife

and children planne to give bim a

Allen

Bybee came over to keep him quiet
and at home while the crowd wae!

gathering. The children and gran
cbildren to the number ef thirty-

arrive Mr. Black said: ‘Wy, wy,

They are all coming home.” He wae

“We&#3

have to get some ice-cream,” bat

there was another surprise for him

when he found that the boy had

provide five gallons of cream and

water-melons a plefty, and the

gitle bad supplied the necessary
number of cakes to make an ideal

All enjoye the

visit and hope for many more such

happy birth-daye at the parental
Mr. and Mre. Black have

reason to be happy in the apprecia-
tion which their childten have for|

The fourth annual reunion of the

Neleon and Pentecost families wae!

held at the Nelson homestead Sve

and one-half miles south weet of Men-

Atl p.m. the seventy-five foot

table which had been constracted

op the epaciou lawn under a larg
canvas, received it finishing touch—

es and it required only one: call to

the entire company of

seventy two peopl in conflict with

ae mapy good things to eat as one

A satisfied look

soon bega to replac that of han—

ger in many faces and ‘‘No thank

was

der and after the election of officers

and music both vocel and inetra-

Mr. Dale Kelley gave a

very interesting and amusing dis-

clission on the subject “the relation

After the program we were served

Thoee present from a distance

were. Mrs. Ora Nelson and two|The Departm made an investi-

Frank Shaal and two children of

It ie now the rale in fachionable

Thursday evening for the double

purpose of inviting’ Akron. to our

ing and to attend their

band concert. Abig crowd will go.

‘Plenty of cars will be provided.
Don a badge and help to swell the .

number.

Expenditures and Tax Levies
For the year 1913.

The Truster of Freaklia Town-

@up Kosciusko county, proposes
for the yearly

i and tax

levies by the Advisor Board at ite

anonual meeting to be held at my
office, the following estimates and

amouate for said year:

Township erpenditares $1,869.00
and township tax, 14 ceate oa the

hundred dollars, and 25 ocente on

each poll,
Local zutitioa jitares,

94,000.00, and tax, 19 vente on the

hundred dollars, and 25 centson

exch pol
* ;

school tar expenditure
$6,800, and tax, 51 cents on the

hanared dolla and 25 cents on

each poll.
Road tax expenditares $2,386,4%

and tax, 15 centaon the hundted
dollars.

Additional road tar expenditures
$2,600, and tax, 19 centaon the

hundred dollars.

Poor expenditure for prevedin
year, $250, and tax, 2 centeon the

.

hundred dollars.

Tolal expenditures, $15,519, and

total tax, 131 centson the hundred

dollars. Avsrm Buus,
Trustee

H G Reuni

The second ‘annual reunion of the

Horn-Grase families will G bela at

the home of Josep Grassan Sun-

ay, Sept.1, 1912. All the rele

tives are cordially invited.

Himam Horn, Pree,
Mas, Cuas. VaNneunpy, Seoy.

Letter from Kansas
Galena, Kaneas, Aug. 19, Editor

&quot;Tri- Gazerte, Dear Sir:

Owing to the fact your paper bas

quite a large circulation on route 27

out of Tippecano I desire to make

a stMement relative to the exchange
of positions between Mr. Bearly and

myeelf. in my negotiations with

Mr. Bearly I told him exactly what

had, and also made it clear to

bim that did not want to go any-

where where I could not use a
motor cycle, and on his description
of roade in this country I shippe a

new Indian machine here. He told

me his route was half Macadam and

balf in the prarie, and to my sur-

prise I found that balf of this route

was in the Ozark moantaine, and

the hills were eo great and stony

that a motor-eycle could not be used

thout abeolute danger to loss of

Goodbyes were then said and all/ life.

| departe feeling that they had spent I made

a

fall report to the De-

t. an sent hie letters in to

substantiate whatI wae writing.

gatio with the result thaton the

tenth inw’t- I was notified by the

Department through the Postmaster

that an investigation had disclosed

/che fact that the tranefer between

Mishawaka, Mr. and Mrs. Willis| Mr. Bearly and mys pe been ob-

Nelson and two children ot South| tained through misrepresentati
on the part of Mr. Bearl and 1

was ordered retarned to Tippecano
Ind., effective Sept 3.

I bear that Mr, Bearly says be

received a certain amount for
‘ing back,”’ and in thisI am re-

minded of the Irishman who loat his

wife by deat snd after the fancr-

al the clergyman scoompani
bereft bome and was loed in his

between Tippeca
causing 0 half doa

At a point on t

north of Roche
Raab, with

bi

He eeldom fails to be prevent.
Cbriatian Sarber, whose picture we

give here, was one of the first

member o the Saxber family. His| che had been living at Claypeo be-
widow, Mre. Barber wal fore going to Chicago

ma last Thursday. We would F .

be glad to print the pictares o
other older members of the - Dragett Modar of Feltdie
zation if they could be secured. laut Friday, age ¢4. j

praise of the Jecessed and asked

the Irshman if bis wife wa resiga-
ed, “Reecined, vot you mean?”

oe

950, in cash and clothing from theeake, cookies, pickle jellies, coffee
‘We. Caldwell family with whomIn connection with the lunch

Seounter will be a refreshment etand,
fe cwber the thirst may be quench
&

with ioe—tea, lemonade and ice-

‘rem. Yoor patronage ie eolicted.

Watch for the sign to find the

quired to surrender any of their

ights to favor othera who ma be

sitting in the andience behiad them.

The custom which ie rapidly extend-

ing to omaller towns and to country}
hate see
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Animals and Birds That the

United States Government

Is Protecting to Prevent

Extinction---Preserves For

the Antelope. Buffalo, Peli-

can and Other Species.

—

By JAMES SCHREIBER.

HE diminuti: &gt of many familiar

animals which have been close-

ly connected with the history

and progress of NorthgAmer
tca has attracted the attention of Un-

cle Sam, who bas reached out a pro-

tecting hand, perhaps a little late to}

some instances, but nevertheless 10
q

time to save the few remaining species |

which are now all but extinct.

For years there has been state

legislation for the protection of anl-

mals, birds and fish. Certain peasons

are eet aside when sportsmen sre per-

mitted to do thelr worst, which they

do, with the result that soon we will

find tais part of the hemisphere etrip-

ped of its wild animal life.

Fur bearing types have been the

greatest objects of attention since the

white man tock possession of North

America. The otter, the bear, the

beaver and the mink of America sup-

plied ‘this country and a large part of

Europe with fur. Trappers and trad-

ers spread over North America, gained

the assistance of friendly Indians and

anneally shipped thousands of pelts

across the Atlantic. The seal a

came in for Its share of slaughter, but

it was not until comparatively recent

years and when Alaska came into the

possession of the United States that

ttacked to such

an extent that only the timely inter

vention of the United States, with the.

cooperation of several foreign pow-

era, saved it from probable extermina-

don.

PROTECTING THE FUR SEAL

‘The for sea! can now be killed only

‘at certain seasons, a limited aumber

and variety alone being open to the

coveteous hunter.

the seal are patrolled by revenue cut-

ters during the closed season, and fre-

chers are thus caught and

occurred.

The day the Northern Pacific was com-

plete no fewer than 5,000 hunters were

scattered along its line engaged in

over that fertile region.

‘

.

‘EF. po No.runs. .

“Jo the initiated this means a Ccom-

plete account of the innings, but to

the outsider it is as comprehensible a3

‘an Egyptian bierogiyphic, The truth

seems to be that we are taking more

short cuts now than-ever to express

hts or emotions, while we are

lacking that literary language which

the aacients ‘No one sup-

poses that the common people of Ath-

ens.or Rome spoke as Thucidides. or

Cicero wrote. Language was a tine

art in those days, and the reason the

so called romance languages, descend-

ed from the Latin, differ so greatly

from the classic forms is that French,

Spanish, Italian, ety, are descended

not from the literary language, but

from the ordinary forms of speech
used by the multitude.

In Shakespeare&#3 day there were

many great writers, who, most un-

fortunately, are largely forgotten, but

the common people did not ‘talk in

Blizebethan English and many of them

wouldn&#3 bave understood It. But tn

this day of popular education, newa-

paper circulation and free libraries

there Is no longer a set standard—not

even in the dictionaries—so that any

one may speak very much as be

pleases,
‘The language is undergoing a great

change, and not all of It is for the bet-

ter, Grammar is no longer taught with

any rigidity, and the subjunctive mood

is being crowded out entirely. It re-

mains only for those who think of

language as an art to eschew slang

and to try to preserve the classic

forms. And they must do this in the

full consciousness that their labors

will be unappreciated and largely un-

availing.

fet

A FAREWELL.

‘My fairest child, I have no song to

give you—
No lark could pipe to skies 20 dull

and gray—

pearing under Mathewson&#39 name, be

phia ‘for the second game of the world’s

other town, he was‘ introduced to Ty

Cobb, the Detroit outfielder, by some

Christy Mathewson, master of the
fadeaway, blames Ty Cobb for De-

world’s series last year. ‘Devore struck
out four times in four trips to the

.

|

plate iu the second game of-the series.

In an_article entitled “Take Him Qut.”

printed in Pearson&#3 Magazing: and ap-

tells this story: ‘

When Devore was going te Philade}-

series last fall, the first one tn thé

newspaper men on the train, and es it

was the Srst time Devore bad ever

they ¢alked all’ the way! over.

“Gee,” said Josh to me as we were

getting off the train, “that fellow Cobb

knows a lot about batting. He told me

some things about the American league

pitchers just now, and he didn’t know

he was doing it. I meyer let on. But L

just hope that fellow Plank works to-

day if they think I am weak against |

left handers. Say, Matty, I could write

a book about that guy and his ‘grooves’
now after buzzing Cobb, and the funny

me.

Plank pitched that day and fanned

Devore four times out of a possible
Josh didn&# even get a foul off

im.

“Thought you knew all about that

fellow,” I aid to Devore after the

game.
“I&#39; learned since that Cobb and he

are pretty thick,” replied Devore, “and

I think Ty was giving me a bad:steer.”

It was evident that Cobb bad been

filling up Josh with, misinformation

that was working around in Devore&#

mind when he went to the plate to face

Plank, and instead of being open to

impressions these wrong opinions had

already been planted, and he was cou-

stantly trying to confirm them. Plank
‘was crossing bim all the&#39;tim and, be-

ing naturally weak against left hand-

ers, this additional handicap made De-

vore look foolish.

President John M. Ward is using

1876: methods en his Boston Nationals,

eo aay the Boston critics. He expects

bis pitchers to do as much base run-

one. He in-

vore&#3 failure to hit Eddie Plank:in the j,bearing. merciless

met Cobb he gat down with. him, and

thing is be didn’t know be was telling
|.

Be good, sweet maid, and let whe

‘will be clever:

ing trading posts far out on the ranges

|

Falls, Beaver River, Beaver Dam and

iis “istablishing a traffic with the In-

|

Beaver Lake show how strong was the

dians.
influence exerted by the beaver on the

‘The first transcontinental railroad ai. pioneers of the northern states.

vided the buffaloes into two great

|

17900 ANTELOPE: LEFT
os

‘The Strangest Map.

herds and put an end to thelr migra- :

‘Another animal peculiar. to North

tion. The railroad increased the num-

Ln, rae rea aud the vast herds soon

|

Americal :thats.&a disappearing under

Y the advance of civilization ts the prong

Reminders of the lost herds of buf-

falves are stiligin existence in the Da-

|

0 » o species eis Ae ere
kotas and Montana. The homestead-

re

ee oe a
er&# plow now and then turns up | Wit alarm b naturalists, means

for its preservation have been taken up

mental

of the main thorou: ighfares, the

cipal places of interest along these

buffalo bone, and many of the tralls

to springs and creeks used today by

range cattle are known to have been |

S
things of the ee s horned antelope. ‘There are about 17,

by buffaloes. Oc-

|
made originally

| castonally on the prairies are to

found “buffalo bowlders.” At a dis-

by the government.
large herd in Yellowstone park, Wyom-

ing.

be
bu

guardian to birds which the devastat-

‘There is now a

‘A herd is also being raised in tbe

ffalo preserves at Wichita, Kan.

‘The government has also been a

thoroughfares and the means of ac-

cess to them. This map will be

drawn: in rellef and will consist of a

combination of dots and dashes, a me-

dium that bas already provided for

the sightless what had before been de-

Roger Bresnahan, taking a leaf out

of McGraw’s book, is handling the St.

Louis Cardinals with similar methods.

& He means business always. He is a

level best Roger does not believe in

censuring him for excusable mistakes.

But once a member of the team sulks

or quits Bresnahan is on his neck in

an instant. Roger’s hustling tactics

have filled the Cardinals with electric

nied to them.—Detrolt Journal. energy. They are trying all the time

tance they appear no different from

others, but closer Inspection shows

them to be surrounded by a well beat:

‘en trough several feet wide. These

powlders, within the memory of old

ing hand of time hes made sc ree.

‘The pelican, which you have perhaps

never seen alive outside of a menag-

erie, is being preserve for future gen-

The habitations of

cattlemen, were used by the buffaloes

as rubbing piaces In their wanderings

over the treeless prairies. Another

reminder of the lost herds ate the

“buffalo wallows,” great circular de-

pressions common on the plains, where

the ranchers say the buffaloes former-

ly bunched together.

ANIMAL PRESERVES

The few remaining buffaloes in this

country. have been corralied on private

and public preserves. The Wind Cave

National park, near the Biack Hills

On the east coast of Florida there is

a small island overgrown ‘with tropical

vegetation and with rank

marsh grasses. For years the pelican

lived there, steadily increasing in pum-

ber. The territory knows only one

name—Pelican island. ‘The birds were

unmolested. Not being good to ent,

the hunter passed them by. ‘Th south-

ern people loved them because of the.

ancient Tore which surrounded them

with mystery.
‘Then came the sportsman

‘and are always looking to him for sug-

Bresnahan\ is not an orer-
m

S but, on

the contrary, he is so even tempered

and guod natured that the Cardinals

swear by him to a man.

the New York Americans, is one of the

most players possesse by

any club In the country. Not only. is

Pho by American Press: Association.

Eddie Zinn, Young Outfelder Who ta

Winning Laurels,

Zinn a good batter, but he is a fine

fielder and: one of the best base-run-

ners in the American league. Manager

Wolverton says that in another season

the Joungster will be one of the best

outer in the country.

It ts rather strange that the average

patron of baseball lacks the conf-

‘dence In the manager Just as soon As

things are not going right. Let a few

games be lost and every nine out of

ten so called fans will be there with a

suggestion for changing the lineup of

the team.

Tt stands to reason that the individ-

‘ual most vitally interested in a team’s

success is its manager, and when that

years’ -ex-

should, but it also stands to reason

that the only way success can be at-

tained is to have one man use bis

judgment.

Monte Cross is one of the old timers

who think that baseball has improved

in recent yeara. Cross gave it as his

opinion recently that the inside base-

ball played these days required much

faster thinking than the game he used

to play and that spitball pitching had

sport.

AN AGGREGATI OF ABSURDITI
A Prudent Selection.

“why did you elect that man resl-

dent of your great corporation He

doesn’t know a thing about the actual

workings of the business.”

“That&#39 just.the point.” replied the

legal expert. “He&#3 be. just the man

tu stand cross exanitnation In case of

an investigation.”&quot;— Star.

tn Mail Order House Style.
Clerk—How sbail | mark these new

Society on Ararat.

Lion—They say Mra. Giraffe made a

great hit at the masked ball. How

was she
swirl she. got Artist da

Monk to eketch windows around her

neck and went as a akyscraper.—
ton Record.

——

district,
}

some 10,000 acres, which may be en-

‘animal now would be |

arced

modern

South Dakota, comprising

|

with an ese for ‘big game. “His butch-

ery almost wiped out the pelican tribe.

by en additional 5,000 acres,
‘from dam-

drees goods? .

‘Old Tapeyard—Just figure out SO per

cent profit and add seyen odd cents, 80

the will

&qu

|

try between the Mississippi and Puget

Draska, Utah and Colorado were black

with herds of buffaloes. which roamed

It is interest-

fing to note that, notwithstanding the

fact that these animals were the In-

@ians’ source of sustenance and were

may eventually be the permanent home

of whatever remains of the vast herds

that roamed our prairies. The beaver,

the elk, the Rocky mountain sheep

and the antelope also may find a home

here, where they can live in security

protected from the hunter&#3 rifle.

Like the buffalo, the beaver in its

wild stafe 1s alinost “extinct in the

United States. Once it was abundant

and widespread. In the Maine and

‘Adirondack wildernesses, in the Mich!-

gan peninsulas, In the headwaters of

the Mississippi, in the mountainous

portions of Virginia. Pennsylvania and

even Mississippi and in the forest coud-

sound its kind was once almost as nu-

merous 2s that of the fox squirrel. In

fact, it is recorded that during the

early part of the last cenzury as many

‘as 20.000 beaver skins were shipped

countries. :

‘Yet today it is doubtful if the beaver

each year from America to European

|

the

‘The government was aroused, and the

and satisfactory
otherwise be obtained.

women. think it&# a bargain—

Louisville Courier Journal.

Teo True.

“Ie it a fact that that contradictory

female is your wife?”
e

“Yea; facts, you know, are stubborn

things.”—Town Topica. »

Vulgarity Vereu Eruptions.

Willing to Experiment,
“Lady,” bald Meandering Mllke, “will

dat dog bite strangers?” -

don&#3 know,” was. the’ reply.

Excellent Definition.
—

eae a counter irritant?” asked

Mrs. Bmithe &

“a counter irritant” replied Smith-

ers, “Is a woman who makes the shop-

mar pull downeverything from the

Radle -Zinn, the young outfielder of
.

”

added a great deal to the science of the
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Elbert King, a northern soldier left

for dead on a southern battlefield, re-

worvers conscto inhouse,

where he bears J

tiful daughter of the south, tell her

negro servant, Joe, that soon she must

marry Lieutenant Calvert Dunn, whom

she does not love. King learns of @

movement to surprise the Federals.

‘Ansivus to get away with the Infor

mation, le intercepts the prospective

bridegroom, appropriates bis uniform

and is mistaken for him, Under cover

of bis disguise he is married to Jean

Denslow. Still undetected, be starts

on horseback with bis bride to Dunn&#3

home. En route she discovers the de

ception and, furious, gallops off to

warn the Confederates. Her horse

falls and breaks its neck, while Jean

injures her ankle. Hopelessly she ac

cepts King’s proffer of assistance to

Dunn&#39 home. King later reports to

the Federal commander, Rosecrans,

who appoints him Meutenant of a body

of scouts, including Daniels, head of

feud faction fighting Jem Donald, a

Confederate guerrilla chief. The ex-

pedition leads King to Dunn&#3 home,

where be again meets Jean, who leads

him into a trap. He escapes, only to

stumble across the body of a slain

Confederate officer. Fearful lest-he be

stigmatized with the crime, he yolun-

tarily surrenders to Big Jem Donald

and is accused by Calvert Dunn. King

ts made a prisoner in the cellar. H !s

visited by Jean, who wants protec:

tion, as all but Judge Dunn, an invalid,

have left the house. She releases King

‘on bis word of honor not to escape.

While watching he has an encounter

with what he thinks ts the assassin,

finding himself overpowered by Bis

Jem Donald. The figure of Judge

Dunn attracts their attention” They

find be has been assassinated. Kinz ts

suspected. O&#39;Brie King’s aid, arrives

with soldiers, who are surprised by

Calvert Dunn&#3 Confederates. &quo

Federals {ntrench themselves within

the house, where King and O&#39;Bri

seek to discover the secret passage

through which Donald escaped. They

are held up by-Jean and are locked tn

a room, from which they escape with

diffeulty, disarming and tmprisoning

Jean. Searching for the hidden pas-

sage. the fireplace opens, revealing the

insane features of a woman, which In-

stantly disappear. They explore the

passa and find Rig Donald wounded

and carry him out into a but King

captures Dunn and extracts informa-

tlon. The “specter” appears to Jean,

also kiting a soldfer. The Federals

make a dash for freedom. King is

wounded, He reveals bis identity to

Jean, admitting his love for her.

Talking to Jean.

~syvith caus you will? With cause

you will renounce ail claim upon me,

relinquish all effort to hold me through

this form of marriage?”

“Yes,” I assented soberly. “I will

endeavor t act the part of a gentle

man.”
‘There wns a moment of ailence in

which I looked at ber, leaning against

the dress with eyes lowered to the

floor. That she was embarrassed.

doubtful, wa plainly evident. Sud

denly her eyes uplifted to mine.

“Ask me| your question, and I wil

answer.”

“Do you love Colonel Donald?

She drew a quick breath, but there

was no faltering in her steadfast

gaze.
“1 do.&q $be said quietly. “Is that

ant’
“That is surely enough,” bitterly, “as

It leaves m nothing further to hope

tor.”
“Is that no best? Would you wish

me to act less frankly?”

‘There was something in the depth

of those res I could not fathom;

something that seemed to contradict

the specch of her lips and to lure mo

on in unreasoni hopefulness. Per-

haps it was a trace of coquetry in

her nature she was unable wholly to

restrain. Certainly 1 was not insen-

aible to it

“1 accep your word, Miss’ Dens-

low.&q answere quietir. “because

must, as | am pledged to it, and yet

I feel you are not entirely indifferent

impossible.”
“But there will. be an end to this

present conflict. ‘One side or the otuer

must win.’ bay

“1 wish you would release my

hands, Lieutenant King.” she said. her

lips trembling. “However this war

terminates it can make no difference

im our personal relntions.”. Her face

lit up with a quick amile, as sbe took

a step backward. “I am an uncom:

rebel, you see; one of the

Ronen

Her lips were compressed. he hands |

clasping and unclasping vervously.

“Have I ever said otherwise?”

“No, bu wish you might feel jus-

tified in fonfessing. You say 1 am

ner. am strong enough

now to travel and after what you

have already said there ts uo reason

for me t delay departure. The de

mands of wat are not likely to throw

us together again, yet wish might

bear away with me some knowledge

that sou t care, although it be ever

so little.| The real love of any man

must haye meaning to the memory

of the o woman.”

“and i has—will ever hare to me.”

There was an impulsiveness to these

words which sent my heart throbbing.

“How—bow could be differen! ie

she went on, almost indignantly. “I

am young. scarcely more fhan a girl

and this! is all new to me; I bardly
| comprehend the meaning of it. But—

but eqnnot forget. No tale of ro

mance ¢ovid be stranger than the

way in [which we hage been thrown

together] You are a Yankee, an en-

ems to A I have been taught to re

vere,

your first act a grievous wrong against
& myself, pnd— yet I can&# hate you.

wilderment, her cheeks fushed,
|

ber breath rapid. ‘

“J—1 do not quite understan

you—you mean Calvert Duan?

“Certainly not. You forget have

already overheard your opinion of the

lieutenant. My reference was to Col:

‘nel Donaid.”

came through her parted Nps without

\
pre tried, but I can&#3 Ob, it is the

HE looked at’me in strange be | strangest thing! eren believe I

Qread t have you go away, and yet

{ you must, and | wish you to.”

“Oh? the exclamation of surptise | time comes.
2

“Then 1 shall go. but you tempt me

trougly.”
“Tempt you?—how?—to what?”

“Tempt me to urge that the war

will some time be over; tempt me to

nope may be welcome when that

“Have sald that?— I anid

effort at restraint. “To Colonel Dov-

|

anything like that?

“Ne
a? You mean”—

“That am not blind to your feelibg

|

ent;

only that you are not. tndiffer

t you do care a little It is

toward him. Not only your actions,

|

not your words, but your eges, which

but your words as well, have convinc- | encourag me.”

ed me that he ts more to you than

any of us. Am I not correct&qu

“I deny the right of Lieutenant King

to question me.”

“My| crest
stant, |then of

then, is. to be

asked, unable to refrain from one last

effort.
“Yea, Lieutenant King. It shall be

a neo parting. but goodby never

eless.”*
‘She held out her band and I took ft.

almost unconscious of the action, my

eyes looking into hers.

“You will go? You will not make

chia any barder for me?* she asked, &

note of appeal in the soft voice.

will go.&
lifted the hand to my. tips. ang she

drew back with Gusbed cheeks, bolt

[Ing the door ajar to giance back at me.

)

94

thank
was

{action of
int the chair.

upon one band.

It seemed to me that ddor, now

iAaE

Mpeil F osc REHit
et
c

was O&#39;Bri

it merely a strange resemblance bad

not the fellow fmpudently griuned up

at me, making use of a pecullar ges-

ture, which left no doubt of his iden-

tity. O’Brien. in pretense of Confed-

erate uniform, acting as sentinel here

|

so

as one of Donald’s guerrillas! What

bad it to do with my eecape—with the

|

found entrance to the tunnel. And

of this house? “And Jean—

|

here must be where she had hidden

@id she know? Could she have passed

|

before.

and repassed without noticing the boy] So complete was my feeling of se

and recognizing him? Could it be that| curity that even came to a pause,

she waa conspiring in my escape and| exploring my jacket pocket for pipe

had placed him there? .
‘and tobacco, experiencing a desire to

“For the Lord’s eake, sor,” he whis-

|

smoke. 1 found these and was

5

pearch

pered hoarsely, “av ye&# goin’ to skip

|

ing fora match when something seem-

eergeant
6 of the blackness, crash-

thought. Something

through the blackness, and we grap

pled each other in mad. desperate

struggle, yet the numbing sense of

versary was a man.

was a man, yet he fought with

all the ferocity of a beast. It was

God&# mercy that I caught his wrist

in my grip and forced a knife from

his uplifted hand, 1 beard it clatter

late fracas. : Soi

belonged to Dodd&# equad, sometolmes

to Theilen’s, an’ thin agin 1 came over

it Divil a

e

ietinit

‘U8 RAYS REVEALED THE FACE OF MY OF

POMEST.

to the floor even a I struck bim with

for,
a

sl
the lantern. Then it was

while she was givin’ it to bim ‘She&

betther man than that ser-

ei
i
reprei

Ids

i

i
;tt

fear left me as 1 realized that my ad-
|

i
id!

septi

itp &
~ BaayTiht

silat
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LOCAL ‘NEWS,

—The next registratio day&gt

Friday Sept 6.

—Jelly glasse only 16c per doz.

at Forst, Clark & Terner’s, +

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet

with Mrs. Allen Turner next week.

—Jobn Byke of Kewanna visited

his aunt Rebecca Doran Monday.

—The American Buncher savse

the seed, For sale by Latimer &

Griffis.

—Merton Hudson of Mishawaka

visited bis Mentone friends “over

Sunday.

—Jelly glasse only 16c per doz.

at Forst, Clark & Turner&#3

—J. K, Sensibang who has been

on the sick hat forthe past few

week is pot getting any better.

9 —

The ‘Two-Way Harro
Js okactlp what its Dame implies, & harro with two pain of gangs de-

aigue aud bailt to thoroughly pulverize and level thé ground im one

operation, which with the old method requires two and threé. “As

shown in the cuts the front pair of ‘gan have the disca eet to throw

tbe soil outward from each de of the center, the rear pait have the

discs vet the opposit way aud being locate to follow between furrow

made b front dises throws the sai inward and .a* the same time pul-

Vverizes te

+

Moistore and Air are necessary .t0 allow some soils to-work up fine,

and by the ase of the&#39;dou harrow the is accompli by reason of

the front dises opening the top of the ground exposing and tataing up

the soil, which is immediately reeut and pulverize by the rear row of

disea, leaving uo ridge expose

O M
f steetoo

o

‘Kiitdel =
DAY and NIGHT

Parlor Be
is three complet perfe article in

the form and at the pric of one

by day,

¢

riviot

rorrooovoror

Coston
‘

Cale

o
Low
rte

2,Motor

\Sot

©. Mentzer and his sister

Ersie, were in Chicago Monday in

the interest of the firm’s business.

o.

tept®p

e
o

o
‘

&quot; re with bedding in proper

We trouble, igcoavenienc or dela

Simp ayls and suong.  Automai

— ge out

of

order.

’A pattern fot every taste—a pric for

‘every purse,

‘Come in toda and sce it &lt;lemonstr

\ L JEFFERI

oOntos
ee ot oN

LD
rer

—25ib. Sack granulat sugar

$1.35 at Forst, Clark & Turner’s..

—Mr. and Mrs, Augustus Ander

son of Chicago are spendin the

week with Mentone friends,

&quo old method of preparin fields for planting requires the use of a

plow or & dise harrow, & spik barrow and a roller or drag, mecessitat-

ing the services of one man anitthree horses to each operation. One

man and four horses with a Two Way Gut Disc Harrow will aceomplis

the same result better and with less than one-half the cost,

oereas

ro

etoa

o

e

0
‘?

nha
ts

soa‘o

504
o

Cui Dises bave proven to be more penetrating than round dines, bav~

ing a spadin action whieh loosens and lifts the soil better than the

We can, however, furnish round dises.

‘his is an All Steel Dise Harrow. The Sct of Front and Rear Gangs

is controjled entirely by the two levers, andthe hatrow is as eacily

handled ss an ordinary single dise. .The frame which draws the rear

y

channeled high carbon steel well braced, giving

reat strength, but flexible to a saflicient degre to allow turas to be

made pithont strain or frame This rear frame is attached to front

erosé frame in such’a manner as to allow each row of dises to follow the

unevenness of the land at all times.

The Rear Row of Discs is kept level by a heavy steel.cross bar seeur-

ed at its center and ends to th channel strip on top of journal standards.

When it is dsired to use the front barrow vithout the rerr gauge, it can

—Hiram Hor is attending the

annual conference of the M. P.

church in Grant county this. week.

M
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o
950

solid round dises

o

o-

oo
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st Color Lawns only 4¢

durin Forst, Clark & Turner&#

Big Sule.
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gangs, 1s made of heav

eoat
mo
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+

i
ieLake «Evert Maggart

family visited over. Su

says?

o
e

M
50-

y with}

%
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te
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friends 11 Menton
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—Best work Sbirts only

Forst, Clark & Turner’s during this}

B

o
oo

M
Ff

,
“e:

io
0-4

-

2
ve

ao

os 8, he M ahaate ta nla tetastestesn Crate tatest

eeteeteateese afee itesteate tested egeeseee eseranet

”

Lai d-Breddeck reu

o
%:

»urplisb by removing four bolts that counect reat frame to front

anced to occur atthe bome

bar.

Tbe Froat Pra ek without pole eliminates all ne ght and allos&#

on _

—

—
_

he
;

g

The truck is attached to steel

—Forst, Clark & Turner

sing 2le per doz for eggs,

——- S. Martin is v

son Walter, at South Whitley.

— The democratic county conven-

|tion will beheld at Warsaw next

Saturd

barrow to be turoed in a small space.

are pole

only 4 cents at
Wood Bearing Jonroals made of hard mapl soaked tn oll aq] boxes

Dast-

This

truck has proven its superiority over others during the several years of

service.

rk & Turner&#39;
iting her} provided with grease cu, s makes perfect bearing for the axles:

bai! etorms and heav

proof, jetance, self oilimg wheels are on the front track.

the past few weeks bav }

playe bave with many of the far-

:

,

;

|

Pressed steel veight pans are always furnished on front gangs, &

specia tong pat is furnishe for rear frame.

Cultivate the Soil and Sow your Seed at the Same Time

my was the first to man ure, introduce and

*

ding attachment for Disc Harrows. \dvaneed farmers,

—95ib. Sack

_

granulate “sugar)
onomy and usefulness of suel ~actic-

&g

$1.85 a

Forst, C & Torner’s.
nes in one, having used 2e: i Ys

next

1.85 ab Bare, Cla

©

Toroe |

RK
rt

in

oats, rye, wheat and barle

y
and Saturday in Men-|

—The Baptist and Methodist
; are broadcasted for the purpos of ra)

our friends here will all be z

peopl will meet in union prayer
mall see peas are used, the broad eder of our mak bas been

:

Pe aime WE. charch this
vecctaliy operated. Offen it

bas

been used for sowing @ats in the

i

services e M.
E. chore & iring without previously ploughing the ground. ‘

Salicylic Aci
Thursd evening. Everybod 1n- ‘The Grass Seed Attachment is also furnished with this seeder, and

Salicyhe sc prie .

Jover, timothy or alfalfa seed may be sown with the oats at one oper-

—Extra geo rcasted ecffee only
Thouserds cf acres bave been seeded down in this way. C—1

22c per poun at Forst, Clark &

Turner&#
t

—Harry Williams avd wife spen
+e

:

mustard) Sanday with frien a Angols, and

| brought home their little son Ray,
thete

&

crops in’ this Ds
}

Sarber was vot able to

—Positively no mile will veces
|

/livered after Aug. 27, where bottles

and tickets are not left out.

S. S. Doras
» reunion iast Thursday,

now able to come to town ‘

}Mrs, Price’s Canning Com-

packages 2

rfect the

_You are cordially invited to

Thars—
in fodder,a where

ee you. \

1

as Morzan who is|

past

$0

years of e sends avord from

Dixon, Hi, that

reunion of bis re

will attend the Sacharihe for ‘pickles

ment, the 74, at

Warsaw this wees.

_Forst, Clark & Turner are pay

ng 2le per doz for #ggs- ;Pure groun yellow

—Sixteen automobiles went o goc per pound

ap advertising tour to a large num-

ber of surrounding towns yesterda
——

t too Lies only 4¥

——————

during

to make known the attractions

which will be putupat the Home-

Coming in Mentone next Thursday,

Frida; and Saterday.

Turmeric.

White mustard seed.

Big Sale.
|

Whe Akron News esy “Edna

Coplen of Mentone is visiting ber

grandma, Mrs. Rebecea Shoup.”

Forst, Clark & Turner&# that F. P- Greeg_ Penveyivani
will begs a meeting at No. 2 schoo

Builders and

Building Owners
Plaster is sold exclu-

—Mrs. Charles Black and feo
eons, Georg and Bernard, and Mrs.

Charles Borton and son, Royal,

started to Bay View, Mich., Tues:

day noon for the benefit of Mrs.

Blacks hay fever. They will be

cone till frost comes.

SISSSSIGSSS HSS IN

Ice Cream Sod
Easy Dye, use with cold

water. Also used exten-
Crysta Ceme

Pla

sively in stenciling de- sive on its merite an

in

a regular end

igns Joth, stand
~ legitimate manner No bonus on 52m

signs

|.

08 missions are paid to plasterers or others

covers, curtains etc. recommendatio or endorsements.

Sundaes and Specia Dishes all Flavors at the&
New Soda Fountain.

:
‘

:

Drugs
Books and Stationery. A fine line of Toilet

Articles for particul people. -

—Jelly glasse only 16c per doz.

at Forst, Clark & Turnea’s

—The Anderson reunion at La

porte last Saturday we are informed

was avery thrilling affair, expeciall

the homeward trip when tbe

company was flood bound and bad

vw epen the night in their own

specia car. We were promise a

swrite-up of the event but it has not

shown up yet.
.

—Over® 300 bushels of pickel

came in to the packiw plant here

Monday. Tbe warmer weather of

the past week bas been more favor-

able to their growth ,and there

‘have been strings of rige most of

the time waiting to unload. Grow-

ere can greatly facilitate ‘th work

“ef uploading by having their pickles

_grad before bringi them 12.

We have the stencil ratterr=
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MEN’S, BOY’S and CHILDREN’S SUITS at HALF PRICE. Hats, aps and’ Gent&# Furnishin AT COST.

NYE&# QUITTIN BUSINESS SALE will Positively En in 10 Days.
-

ponwT MIss rT

NY CLOTHIN STOR

ABSTRACTING
Reduced to a Science

The most perfect system of abstracting in Koscius-

ko County. Originated and perfected by the late

JOHN W. NUSBAUM
Our system of abstracting is different and clearer

than any other system and our prices are as low as

is consistent with such perfect work. Don’t buy a

piece of land unless you have one of our abstracts.

The buyer must be cautious and for this reason

alone he should st that he be furnished with an

abstract made by the

KOSCIUS ABSTRA & TITL GUARANT C
104 East Center St. WARSAW, IND.

4

Posten

meee! rar ge te 8 rer eo M ret te? 8

Peate etoeloat efoetesla Wloeteete-

STU W SI AWA

One Studeb Jr. Wis on

SATURDAY, AUG. 31,
at One Clo

being

person

_ hope ea

ho has made a pur-
s will

JOIN I T PROCESSIO
ke Mentone and

COMING. worth

see. A little home

pride will make your land

worth more and you will be

glad you are notadead one.

Let everyone fallin line. This

means you.

Bruce Whittenberger.

Sada deSadadedeodoteoreSe

r

FARMERS:
Come to Mentone and get your Feed

———aT THE——

o

o

°

o

o

o

°

°

o

%O. Gandy & Co. Elevators

yyplete Pe Dteele oll

~

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy Peed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buff:io Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

da:d Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These -oods are right and the price is right.

+O Gand & Co.
: Owners: R. GREULACH, Manager.

PIPPI POE POPP Ort

Obed

. :
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OSD

SODO SHOT

eederdorteateatoateatoateatecg Peedede wes
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| ton

| Winona Lake speat Saturday oght

|* @Nelly Kelly spent Wednewda

|

Our Shop Shines Every Day,

Why is a Bootblack like the Sun?

Because he does the most shining

on bright days!

Because We Keep it Clean

We figure that’s the only way

A Meat Shop should be

Seen!

We Want Your TRADE,

But This We Know—

To Secure it, We, The Goods

Must Show.

Here, the Best You&#3 Al-

ways Find,

‘The Clearly, Tender,

Kind!some

“Qual Me Marke
C. F. Dillingham, Proprieter.

LOCAL NEWS

—Only 4days more of Fors,

Clark & Turner&#39 Clearance

—Frank Laird who bas been &

the past few weeks is still in a crit.

ieal condition.

— Extra goo roasted ¢ cffee only

per pound at Forst, Clark &

‘Turner’s.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Sarber, Aug. 21, a boy.

Mace

—Fast Coior Lawns only 4h
Clark & Torner’siduriag Forst,

Big Sale.

_ Frank Ryuearson and wife

visited Howard Irvine&#39 at Leesburg
last Saturday and Sunday.

—E. F. Warren and Ray Middle.

came up from Koann last

Thursday to attend the Sarber re-/
union.

—Mr. and Mm. J. M. Evane o
Chicago visited Mre- Frank R)—

nearson this week. They were old

schoolmates.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety,
lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satiefacti guaranteed.
--Mre. Chester Nichols and two

children from Witchita, Kan,, have

been visiting his parents, Jobo

Nichole and wife, the past week.

—Mr. and Mra P. W. Bnsen

barg stayed out to the farm a

couple o! days last week while Fred

and wife vietted friends near Bass
e.

Muesess Nellie Thrailkill, Addie

Covedale, and Qrpha Prichard of

and Suaday with Miss Ocie Swick

east of town.

—A correspocd from Wareaw

says: ‘*Mra, John Wainwright visit-

ed friends im Mentone Thursday.

with friends 1n Mentone.”
:

—Leoaerd Smit who hae bees

spending hie vacation on. a fruit!
farm ager Sandusky, Obio, retara &gt;

i

home Inet Friday H will beg

Whole-

Bac a th Ol Stan
I wish to announce to the

people of Mentone and vicin-

ity that I have again opened a

restaurant at my former place
of business where I will be

better than ever prepared to

serve the public. I will have a

First- Bak Sh
In connection, and

guarantee the w

have engage

baker who unders

trade throughout all

partments. We solicit

f vour trade

B. Y. BAKER

“COST.

N i You Opport
AT THE

Ca Groc
Having decided to put in a complete line of up-

to-date Groceries we will discontinue some lnes

that we have and will close out the entire line of

Overalls, Work and Dress Shirts, Hose, Socks, Sus-

penders etc. We will sell the entire line BELOW

These are all new goods just gotten before

I took possession of the stock. I will also close
out the 5 and 10 cent goods. You can get most

anything you want on these counters, much less
than you pay at the regular price.

I also have a good line of mixed paints which I

will close out at about HALF PRICE. Now is the

time to buy your paints if you intend to use any
soon. I have a lot of light Hardware to close

out cheap

A Few Closin Out Prices
All 25¢ Suspenders, closing price 20c
All 30c 8

35c
All 75c and 85c Overai closi price 60c
Me & Work Shirts regular soc valuenow 36¢

,»
Dress

., = 75c value now 46c

Complete line Ladies’ and Children’s Hose 7%4
Silk Thread all Colorsand Shades per spool 3c

Good Ready Mixed Paints per gallon now $1.00
Japalac abo One-half Regular Price

Highest Market Price Paid

Country Produc Butter, Egg
an Poultry -

GIVE US A CALL

M. R. KIZER
Phone 6

for

WARS INDIA
‘Tippecan

Mre. Henry Harsh is on the sick

lust.

John Snyder& have moved back

m Logansport.
r Taslor’s have moved into”

the Charies Fields property.

Uardesty of Ligonier speat
Sunday with his family at this place.

m Horn went to Amon, Ind.,
conference this

Mes, Kite Frame of Winamac

visited Jas. Borger and wife over

King ‘and wife

r long visit

returned

in the west

cihart aud wife of Ft.

aut Sanday with Wilson

- .

.
Wm. Phebus and children

f

Pera spent part of last weele with

jel Phebus.

Mrs. Dayid Hardesty and child-

‘ren of Ligonier spent a week with

i

Levi Ritter and wife.

ant the past

aznt Ars,

of tndi
Irvin Crar

resideat of

ed at this

¥
eveni

Kesler went to Soath

Frank Roekhill

Vida, of Hammond

|day last week

|

with

Rockhitl and wife.

a few

unele John

Heory Harsh is putting a new

cement porch in front of Shunks

[and Creighbaums store which will

[ad very mach to the looks of town.

The heavy rain-fall Sunday caused

quite awreck between Argos and

jher The engin was derailed and

ten cars thrown off the track. It

;

Was cause from a washout.

There was quite a large crowdin
.

town Satarday evening to hear the

old fiddlers contest. Wm. Winter-

rode won firet prize, Gea. King
second and Wm, Metire third.

Notice: I will be in wentone from
from 1% o’clock until 4:30 p. m.

next Tuesdar.

Eye-SightM B KNOU Specialist, at

Dr. Heffley’s office every Tuesday

EVERY DAYIN THE WEE
yeu‘ tt God oar meats choice and

tender You will mever hav toug
taatelens meat om your table if

du vour marketing here Nor will
|

vu Ubeve to pay a higher price
our



Surv of the World’ Ne &quot;

UR campaigns band oe

mcs of the United

States. The first time be rap, in 1900.

he was the standard bearer of the

subsequent candidacy,

again in 1908, was as a candidate of

the Socialist party, under whose ban-

‘ner he is now fighting for the bizhest
office in the land. The popular vote

polled for Debs in 1904 was 402.253,

and in 1908 it was 420,783,
life as a locomotive

ness, then got into politics in a small

city clerk of Terre

He soon thereafter began to

get Into politics in a larger way and

went to the legislature. continuine

thereafter to grow in political im-/

portance until he was named as a

presidential nominee In 1900. Eefore

attaining this distinction Debs’ name

had become wellsknown to the pubile
because of bis ‘activities in bebalf of

labor. As head of the American Rail-

way union he won the Great Northern

railway strike, but his part in a strike

on the western railroads involved him

‘m serious trouble. First he was

Phote @ by Bundy.

Eugene Victor Debs, Fourth Time a/

Candidate For the Presidency.

charged with conspiracy, but was ac

quitted. Then followed a charge of

violating an injunction, for which be

was sentenced to jail for a six months’

term for contempt of court.

One of the best assets of the octal-

ist candidate ts his winning smile. He

1 a firm believer in his party and pro-

poses to use every endeavor to swell

the Boctalist vote this year. Debs

looks a good deal lke the late Bill

Nye, the humorist When Debs was

running for president in 1904 a town

im South Carolina had planned a great

reception for him, Bill Nye arrived in

the town at the right moment. and a

committee of Debs’ welcomers seized

him, bustling him into « carriage. Mr.

Nye knew they had mistaken him for

Deda, but determined to have a little

fon, fon being his long suit Accord-

ingly be permitted his hosts to show-

er honors upon him until he took pitr
upon Debs and gave the joke away
with lavish bribes in the form of the

best cigars he could buy. Debs had

come tn on a later train, and the com-

mittee, returning to the depot, with

all sorts of apologizes, found him walk-

ing up and down the platform tn for
|

lorn solitude. But be accepted
explanation gracefully and appreciated

the contretemps quite as much as Bill

Nye had.

a 8

ANNIVERSARIES

r
contracted for a double turreted fron-

clad ram. to cost $1,250,000. Fifty
years ago Aug. 9 General C. S Win-

dgr, Confederate, was Killed in a bat-

Oaly 2,000 feet below the snow capped
exest of the mountains the tunnel has

pierced its rocky way.

To the south und east of Utah lake.
in one of the most beautiful valleys Ib

the west, are 60.000 acres of exceed-

ingly fertile land. now only partially
productive for lack of water. To trans-

form tbis valicy to a rural settlement,

@otted with thriving towns and. tit

lages and fruit trees. government eu-

gineers surmounted almost unheard of

obstacles.

Beyond the Wasatch range. which

¢ Straw

_

*epk full per

haps, has
. u uselessl) by, its waters

final: reaching ite gulf of California

through the Colorado river. To

vert this water from the Colorado

drainage basin and turn it into the

Utab valley the enorr-ous Strawberry
tunnel, at four mites long, was

! bored thi » the Wasatch mountsins.

Its. cro: tion measures more than

sixty square feet. It ts walled and

buttre-sed with timber and lined with

cement.

ai-

mom

TEXAS WOMEN IN FIGHT

There wa a live! ttle on between

the Daughters of the Republic of Tex-

as and the state administration over

the spot of the massacre which led to

the independence of Texas. At the

head of the administration move-

ment Is Mrs. Lal Sevier, formeriy
Miss Clara Driscoll, When patriotic

women of the Lone Star State took up
|

the matter of saving the o! mission
}

S Antonio de Valero as a memorial

the tion Miss Driscoll bought
the property, held it until the legisla-

eure could act and then sold It to the

stute at the price sbe paid for tt. The

@eed provided that the property should

be parked. but Governor Colquitt and

others of his administration entere

‘upon a

mansion quite different from the plans

jet the Daughters of the Republic of

Texas. Th! tion, asserting that

the plan was political, took the matter

to the courts, and uow it will come be-

fore the legislature at its next session.

eR

orm

BOOSTING ESPERANTO

| The jubilee fetes ot the Esperanto
| hosts, which an at Cracow, Po

recall the

rs ago Dr.

Zamenhof gave this ne langvage to

the world. At the convention Amert-

¢

:

and European associations will

é
and reports wili be made

sbowt what progress Esperanto has

made. In May, 1010, there were 1,700
|

Esperanto socteties, and it is said that

|v

-

member bas increased substantially
stoce that time, It is a summer of Es-

peranto conventions. and ‘he movement

will. take on a new lease of life, say
ttm leading promoters,

e

ze,

SUFFRAGE IN TROUSERS
Im the hope of effecting the organ-

ization of an internationst woman suf-

frage club, Senorita Louisa Cuapetillo,
the first new woman of Porto Rico,

is making a world tour. The senorita

fs an common woman. The fact

that she wears trousers and has had

her hair “shingled man fashion to

g&am votes for the cause proves that.

She has been an editor and cheered

the flag of socisiism with as much

gusto as she ts uow working for votes

for women. She declares that her sex

is downtrodden. It ts not only the

vote she seeks for women. but she

would change the soctal and education-

al ideals so that women may enter

all felds of work where men are al-

lowed.

While the senorita wears trousers,

she puts hef skirt on over them. Tbat
| ts becanse the world ts not yet suffi-

cently educated. she explains.
Le

THE AMERICAN NAVY

Im the opinion of United States Sen-
|

ator Claude A. Swanson, formerly gor-
ernor of Virxizia, there ts no more tm

portant question In the United States

than that of the increase in the nary.

A mistake made in thts respect at this

the Virginia senator, and most difficult
to overcome. It might even culminate

in national disaster.

Jays emphasis on the fact that In mod-

ern commerce the nation that is help-
ave onj the scas te the: prey of all. mraudersand has its future destiny dt-

fected by others. “The future of this

mig republic lies on the seas.” says
“and we should es-

“Asleep on a pillow.*

ish2*

isl

If so no stguments should be

needed to convince him that home

trade Is so much lds duty that if be is

‘Take the man who earrs his bread

and butter in another town or city.
In spite of that fact it is his duty. too.

to patronize the home stores. They are

doing business where he has estab!

ed his home. where he casts his rote

at election time and where his chil-
dren are going to school. He most cer

tainty owes that town something” be-

ae his taxes.

course fair treatment by thesterms should be expected. and

usually he ts shrewd enough to accord

it. Om the other hand, the thousands
who hare to their sorrow bought

“x

pis
in the bag” from a mail order house
know that “distance lends enchaut-

ment”—te the view the mail order

house takes of the matter. A home

merchant cannot very well go behind

his announcements fn the local papers,
while the mail! order houses can and do

make all kinds of offers to thelr city
pspers, knowing full well the best sat-

isfaction a defrauded customer in a

remote town can get is to write a let-

ter of protest—which goes into. the

wastebasket.
This digression from the subject of

home trade as a duty ts merely to call

attention to the fact that there are

more spurtous bargains advertised by
the mail order houses than genuine
ones,

Home trade as a duty ought to be a

town slogan. It should be practiced
and preached by every man and wo-

man identified with the best Interests

of the town they call their home.

Flowers Witheut Frui
Prune thou thy words, the thoughts con-

Thato&# thee swell and throng.
yy will condense within thy soul‘A change to pulgees wirone:

But he whe lets his feelings run

3s sath, luxurio tw

Shrinks when hard service must be done
‘And fainat every woe

Pas mean deed more favor bears
and wits are weighedTh Brig transports, choicest pray-

Whi bloom thelr hour, and fade.
—Jebn Henry Newman.

Not Recommended.

The Best Man (making arrangements)
—And—er—is it kisstomary to cuss the

bride ?—Sketch.

essential, therefore, that fowls hate ac-

cess to cracked oyster shelle at all

times. It also appears to be desirable

enough to make frequent filling unnec-

sary and so constructed that it will

keep clean and not clog is required.
‘The grit hopper shown in the illustra-.

these

cost Is&#39;abou $12 per dozen Single

compart hoppers will cost about

$6 per doze:

& force fe hopper should hare a

enough to pre-

CU OU THE BORERS.

Your Peach and Plum Trees Will Suf-
for f You Neglect Thie Week.

Take s look at your peach and plum
trees and see if there are any signs of

peach tree A fine wood dust

at the base of the trees is the sign.
If it’s there it&# time for you to com-

bat one of the most destructive orchard

pests,
The borer works beneath the bark

and wood at the base of the tree. It

is the larva of a wasplike moth which

files during the daytime from the mid-
dle of June to the middle of Septem-
ber and lays its eggs on the bark. at

the base of the trunk. In a few days
the little grub or worm batches from

the egg and eats its way through the

bark to the soft inner layer, where it

feeds and lives during the fall, winter

and spring. In June and midsummer

it becomes dormant and transforms

into a moth.

When the borers are once under the

vark the best thing to do ts to remove

them with a sharp knife blade or point-
e@ wire, say the horticulturists at the

Fansas Agricultural college. It doesn’t

injure the tree to cut the bark with

lengthwise slits, but cutting should

never be crosswise. Fall and early
spring are the best times for removing
the borers.

‘The best way to fight the destructive

peach tree borers is to prevent their en-

tering the tree by coating the bark-

with a solution of boiled lime and sul-

phur.
Make this application after the bor.

ers in the trees have been killed. It

will prevent the moths from laying

exes there for some time. This treat-

ment is good for plum trees as well

as peach trees.

The Sunday Schoo Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN,

Golden Text.—God 1s our refuge and

strength. a very present help in trou-

dle. Therefore will not we fear, though
the earth be removed and though the

mountains be carried Into the midst of

the sea.—Psa. xIvi, 1, 2.

Mark tv, 35-41.—Peace, be still.

After Jesus had been addressing the

multitude for some time he decided to

leave Capernaum and go to some quiet

place for rest and instruction of bis dis-

“When the eren was come.”

busy day.
“When they had sent away the mul-

|
titude—leaving the multitude”

-

(revi-

.
They doubtless dispersed as soon

in

|
to cross the lake.

-phis vivid touch ts found only in Mark.

It seemed as though the people could

not leave Jesus, but would go with him

even acros the waters.

storm.” ‘The lake of Galilee was situ-

ated in a hollow, and as it was exposed

to fearful windstorms, which sudidewly

descended the steep slopes, the wa-

ters were roused into such fury by the

‘hurricane that “the waves beat into

the ship” and threatened to wreck it.

Jesus had been

so exhausted that he. ,retir to “the

|
binder part of the ship&quot; stern”

land felt fast asleep with bis head “on

the cushion”—the steersman’s seat

quick sal

ed the disciples. “Why are
_

faith, which was inexcusal

had been sufficiently long In

pany of Jesus to realize his

protection *

*

%

Mark *.

The comp
other side of

‘the

of

wood. “Carest thou not that we per-

This apparently barsh lancuase

[is changed by Matthew inte an anxious

appeal for help, “Save. Lord: we per-

h&g (chapter vill, 25. Their cries

awoke bim, and he at once came to the

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

who was eotec ee

from a Stol ¢ form

t

ew:

sad spectac is

- different wa- the kind and patient
way of Jesus from the harsh am. se-

vere treatment to which such patients
Were generally subjeced! “When be

fsaw Jesus afar off’ He was drawn

rd the Master, thodsh as soon as

he ‘approached him with insane haste

he uttered a speech “repudiatin
|

fel:

lowship intercourse.” * .

“What is thy name? Jesus desired to

reduce the excitement cf this man. and

so in a quiet way he tried to bring

abilit to recover himself.

completely under the delusion that he

was in the grasp of many demons, that

he called Eimself by a name that was

descriptive of this possession. A Ro-

rian legion consi ted ef 4.0b. to 5.000

troops, This name hcrefore suggest-
ed the two Meas of great numbers and

of distress like that caused by the plun-
dering Roman soldiers, “Out of the

¢ antry.” The evi spirits feared ban-

tshmcnt into .«& wilderness. “Sena us

into the swine.” Jesus did not delib-

erctely dismiss them to enter the

swi Thney could go if they would,

tut they must Ir auy case leave the

n. The effect was startling, The

news of the disaster was speedily cat

x to town by the swineberds. “They
&g tout to see.” The inbabitants bur.

What they saw filled them ~vith .ear,

and they were alarmed lest worse con-

sequences should result from the pree-

Te

Their fear was due to a lack of | ques: came to him the ¢-!* thing to do

was to leave the place, ‘The man who

Photograph by New York State College of Agriculture,

Some New Ideas.

Professor +. E. Hansen of South Da-

stand of .ifalfa may not be the asi-

est, put it is interesting. Professor
Sammis of Wisconsin has invented a

No doubt

it witt be valuable to the dair-men tft
the public can be induced to use It.
but memories of skim cheese do not

being brought forth «rery day to be

tested on the farm and on the market.

National Stockman and Farmer.

‘wate closely a¢ soon as

if

i

or tine.—Farmera’ Mail and Breeze.

Cupi as a Lucky Prompter
By GERALDINE BOWMAN

E orphan Eari of Elton, four

years
nu one

Mrs. Rawson, who was in full

charge of him, brought in a little girl
of about the same years, saying to him:

“Here&#39;

a

little sister for you, Ralph.
Her name is Gladys. Now, don&#3 let

me hear any more grumbling about not

having playmates ike other children.”

“Is she my sister?* said Rai look-

img at the girl at “Why
haven&#3 I seen her before?”

“Don ask questions er I&# send her

way,”@

So Ralph and Gladys proceeded to

enjoy each otheré company in the

amusements of ehiid@heod. As. they

grew older th wondered why they
had been ed till their first meet-

ing and had ten kept together ever

since. Since no one disposed
to inform them they spent much time

building up hypotheses, Gladys prefer-
ring those which accounted for her ab-

sence from het brother, she having

been stolen by a fairy when she was

a baby. But she bad very little remem-

brance of ber early life.

‘They\ had no playmates except each

other. No one anterfered with their

towing up together in any way their

fancies led them. By and by Ralph

Anaeos different stageg of develop.

ment there came different kinds of

feeling tlt at last they were nearly

grown,
‘

One day when ther were fifteen

years old they discovered Mrs. Raw-

son packing Gladys” belongings. When

asked what she was going to do she

told them that Gladys was to be taken

away. The color vanished from the

face of each. Nature had met for them

its first confiict with civilization. and

nature always makes a desperate fizht.

especiall in the case of the youns.

&quot;Th two had been left to mate like

the birds. now could

lessly about till they

riage, at which all

shocked. tir Mickecl hed eetl a:
Glo

friend of the last Earl of Elton He

knew that a minor was helr to the

title, but for his life couldn&#39
ber that there was a

He finally recalled
girl
the

sister of the last the
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Smart LookingTaffeta Coat
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EASILY. PREPARE DISHES.

Baked Potatoes and Cheese. — Peel

leftover potatoes as soon as the meal

Is over and when ready to use season

well with pepper, sait and butter.

Arrange in a baking dish alternate 1a

ers of potatoes, cheese snd white

sauce, having sauce for the last layer.

Sprinkle lightly with buttered bread-

crumbs and beat in oven.

SHOE FOR THE ONE LEGG
Single Shoes Sold, and Two Pairs Bro-

ken For Some Customers.

‘When one legged man ‘buys a shoe

the dealer sends to the factory for a

hoe to match the one left remaining.

In these days of the use of machinery

im every process of their manufacture

shoes are made with the utmost exact-

ness and precision, and it is easily pos:

stble to mate that remaining shoe with

the greatest nicety in size, style, mate

rial and finish.

Few people have feet exactly alike

Commonly the left foot is larger than

the risht. so ane shoe may Bt &

little more snugly than the other, Or

dinarily. bowever. people buy shoes in

regularly matched pairs, the difference

in their feet. if it is noticeable to them:

at all -met being enough to make any

other course desirable.

But there are people who buy shoes.

of different sizes or widths, in which

case the dealer breaks two pairs for

them, giving them to fit their feet one

shoe from each. In such cases the

dealer matches up the two remaining

shoes, one from each of two pairs, just

as he would where he had broken one

pair to sell one shoe to a one

man.

But a man doesn’t hare to be one

legged to have feet of uneven sizes or

shapes to make him ask the dealer to

break a pair of shoes for him, says the

New York Sun. Here was a man with

two perfectly good feet who came into

the store where he was accustomed to

Week Illustrate Story
Getting a Square Meal

bride jp a fetching pink gown,
with ber shining hair puffed into a

halo of gold. with pink candle shades

ou the corners of the dining table with

pluk roses in the center and with noth-

ing thereon to eat but a third day&#
cold roast and leftover salad: ‘

Albert, having Kissed his wife eathu-

siasticaily and having changed his of-

fice coat for a more formal one, peered
at the platter dubiously.

;

“Lam desperately hungry,” he

“and there isn’t much meat left”

“I am not a bit bungry,” Bettina

stated. “I was shopping dowatoewn.

and 1 had such a lunch,

“I had a sandwich,” was Albert&#39

brief comment. and after that he ate

sparingly of the lamb and the tasteless:

salad and sought final solace in bis

By EDNA BURNS SINCLAIR ~ \

HE first rift in the lute came) morning,” Aunt Betsey went on, “am

when he came bome at night, tired an¢

worn and nervous, be was net in a con

dition to appreciate tace trimmed rut

Bes, Betting half as much as an appe

tizing dinner.”
Bettina sished.
“Well, it does away with the ro

mance.”

“Dear heart. Aunt Betsey told her.

“there is a joy in service that ts abore

the joy of mere admiration. Try mak

ing Albert comfortable and you will

out of it than

That evening
somewhat unresponsive. In vain she

played and sang his favorite songs in

her little lting voice.

prattled of her dewntown bargains,
tn she him and praised him.

val “The people who look on from

Albert met all of her advances stolidly,

=

outside are the wise ones,” eald Aunt

Duy and who wanted ou this.occasion

one shoe. “Traveling ina sleeping car,

his shoes had been mixed up with otb-

ers, and be had got back one of his

own and one of some other man’s, &

fact which he had not discovered until

he was too far away from train and
|

station to make return and setting |

things right possible, and now he came

im to bUF one shoe to match his own.

Macaront and Eges—Cut five hard

polled eggs lengthwise, add one cup-

ful of cooked macaroni, one and three-

fourth cupfuls of white sauce and |
season, with salt. pepper, onton juice

and anchory essence. Arrange in &

buttered baking dish and sprinkle with

one-half cupful of gated cheese and

vake until crumbs are brown.

Escaloped Cheese.—Four cupfuis of |
soft breadcrumbs. ~ne and one-half

teaspoonfuls of salt. two cupfuls of

chopped cheese. one-quarter of a, tea-

spoonful of pepper, three cupfuls of |

milk and one egg. Soak crumbe fif-

teen minutes tn milk. Add cheese.

seasoning, egg stightly beaten and salt

and pepper and bake tn a moderate |

Joven until firm.

An sttractivet u
mer fashions is th

coats, Which add to We

use of short taffeta When the Arms Are Unsightly.
the wearer on chilly afternoons and add gome one has given the following 2d-

2 decided smartness to the lit wn, ‘The
co

wn here is cut @IO0E Vice: When the skin of the arms is

novel Hines. It is o Du
‘c

allk adorned with bali buttons. ‘The coat joush and brown take a handful of

as worn with @ sumirm jainty sown of venise lace and cream net. powered pumice stone and rub lightly

= over the arms, taking care not to break

the cuticle with the hard rubbing

Anoint with almond olf, then massaze

with melted cocoa butter. using a cir:

_3
cular movement, from the sboulder to

-SS-) | the wrist.

Children,

A DARK BLUE SILK SERGE es

For
ow.

Lesson

he Sea
Home Dressmahing

Popular Suit of ¢

dress ¢

it

oon a the frying is

done aud rul ne stove Will be clean

Wn ZTeASe.

When sweeping matting. to

tearing the fabric sip a coverim

Hannel over the broom. ‘The flannel

will take up the dust easily and will

sive the much wear.

extend p

panel t
Their Peculiar Way of Joining To-

gether After Being Cut to Pieces.

ln experiments the angie or “fish”

COMRADESHIP.

“Less criticism and more com-

be a helpful

to the casual acquaintance
the great difficulty lies in being
decent to those who are devoted

jeg to forgive our shortcomings.

your friends courteously and try~

ing to illuminate the get al mo-

notony of the lives of those you

leve.—Chicago Tribune.

be

and the next morning found her at her

Aunt Betsey’s in tears.

“He has ceased to love me,” she de-

cla
“What did you give him for dinner

last night?* Aunt Betsey demanded.

Bettina faltered out her menu.

unt Betsey sniffed.

No wonder be was disagreeable,”
she said. “Any man’s affection would

frozen out by cold meat and old
salad and warmed over coffee.”

“Albert&#39;s love ought to be superior to

such things.” Bettina sald. “He used

alw to quote things like ‘A jug of

wine, a loaf of bread and thou beside

me, singing in the wilderness,’ and last

night all of my singing-couldn’t make

him smite.”

But Aunt Betsey was severely on the

defensiv&#
“A jug of wie and a loaf of bread

may be all right in hot climates,” she

admitted, “but yesterday it was snow-

ing, and Albert came in chilled, and

you ought to have had something fit to

eat. |

“Well, thaak goodness, my lore isn’t
|

on food.” said Bettina

Poets’ Forest.

Epping forest, which was dedicated

to the public enjoyment by Queen Vic-

toria, has been a prolific mother of po-

ets. Tennyson lived at High Beech,

and his “Tatking Oak” ts variously

identified by imaginative admirers

among several existing sytvan patch

archs. William Mor recorded

the profound education:

his boyish mind of thi

land, which also alone h

to draw Jotn Davidson aw

bars of Fleet t and

pest. verses.— Westinin:

There is no duty above treating

hs

influence on

= lovely wood: |

the power |
¥ from the

spied m

‘This Part Is Yours

EXPERIMENTS WITH WORMS. Keeping Cool

loftily.
“What did you have for lunch yester-

aay? Aunt Betsey probed. “You told

went to Maillard’s.”
“We had grapefruit and crab and

quail and a salad and an ice. Every- “4, haven&#39; time to kiss you,” she said

thing’ was delicious. Mary Luttrell in- a: yly.

vited me, with a friend of hers from

out of town.”
“And poor Albert had a sandwich,”

unt Betséy reminded her.

“Oh, oh!” Suddenly the real. situa-

tion seemed to dawn on th Uttle wife.

“Ele was really hungry. Aunt Betsey

—poor, dear fellow!

“And he had worked from $:30 in the

————

Betsey, “and I have seen so many mat

camonial shipwrecks.”
‘That night Albert&#39; footsteps lagged

a little on the stairway as b ped

to his little flat. de knew

he would find at the top—Bettina,

charming tn the rosy gown, the pink

candle shades, the pink roses and cro-

quettes made of the last of the beef.

Bettina always ran to big roasts, and

there yet remained to be eaten a fifth

day’s soup made of the bon

‘Whe souna of his key in the latch

no rosy vision, however. He

passed through the dining room. The

candles were not lighted. In

front of his place was a copper chafing

diah, one of Bettina’s hitherto unused

wedding presents, and the blue flame

burning beveath set the contents bub-

In the, Cities

piece frock

terial wi

troduce black

way to pad the ironing

tack an old soft K

about the:

¢ tt tight-

ly unbleached Lastly put on

the cover and the work is done.

‘The water in which onions have been

botied is exceilent for cleaning gilt pie-

worm aud a number of other species

of a similar low order in the biological

cale were found to have an odd pow-

er. Cut off their beads, and new heads

grow on. Cut off their tails, and new

tails grow. Vivisect them at both ends,

and both ends are soon replaced. Not

bling, and the alr was laden with de-

liciousness.
.

“Bettina,” he called, a2u at the sound

r
satin in the collar and cuffs. only that, but a new, body gtows on

,e

|

behind the detached heaf and also in

t| front of the detached tail. It Is not

ltrue. as is sometimes sald, that if a

&quot;__

“ish” worm is cut In pieces the pieces
— wilt join themselves together again.

Vacation Time Children would better let scientists

jd such experimenting, however, as it

|umounts to cruelty when done for

sport. The same principle is worked

| out as when you sustain a burt. per

heps a burn or a lost finger nai. N

ture then takes its course and heals

the injured section on you as it does

with the worm.

ture frames. It uot only remeves

specks and dirt, but brightens up th

frames in a wonderful way. Rut

should not be used until quit cold.

Never use an irot

badly scorched. It

clothes.

g sheet that is

will stain the

Reason For the Moaning.

‘There is an old story, brief. but in-

stinct with a dread warning, which it

may not be out of place to recall for

those who have never heard It:

‘A boy bad wandered into an orchard

‘one windy day late in the spring. He

stopped under a gnarled old apple tree

which, under the pressure of the strous

blast, was swaying and creaking and

moaning as if in greatest agony.
“What on earth are you making all

that fnss about? the bey asked. in

some derision. “Your moaning and

groaning are enough to make a black

cat turn pate.”
+0-0-0-01

4] guess if you were as fall of green

appica as I am you&# moan ap groan

too.”
——_——_

Little Bobby Bucket.

Little Bobby Bucket
Didn&#3 like his school:

‘Thought his horrid:
Didn‘t like the rule,

h.* creaked the tree dismallr.
|

Proto by American Press Association.

&quot children of the poor in the bis

heat. All ways and means are tried

escapes
plays an ing

picture havg

stone.

portant part in their lives i

| A GAME OF SKILL.

Writing Amusement in Which Any

‘Number Can Take Part.

‘The writing game is for any number

of players, Each writes a word on a slip

of paper. and after th slips are mixed

{one of the players draws and reads

| them in the they come, and each

person niust write them down in the

game order. Then each one must write

1 little story or paragraph, using these

| words in that order.

‘The game may be made more diti-

| cult by requiring the story to be with-

}in a specified length or written with

| a certain time, or It may. be made

easier by allowing the players to in-

troduce the words as they please.

| —_————_——

‘They Like the Water.
©

The Japanese bathe oftener than

hang other race in the world. and it is

rare to find a boy or girl of six who

cannot swim. In some of the villares

there is an ordinance to fine the father
}-

if bis children are not good swimmers

at eight. From the time a baby ts a

year old it ls carried to the public baths.

in efforts to keep them cool.

‘and roofs are frequently resorted to.

found a fan and are cooling themse!

cities suffer terribly with the summer&#3
The tre

Water from street hydrants

in the sammer.. The boys shown in the

ives while seated om the curb-

ABOUT THE GOLDFISH.

The Original Color of This Species Was

} Light Green.

«Phe original color of the géldf&#3 was

mot gold, as many people have sup-

posed, but light green, with a tinge of

bronze. Careful breeding of the fish

as pets bas gradually produced the or-

ange gold’shade which now makes the

| little creatures so attractive.
i

it bas been noted that goldfish have

sscaped from the public fountains of

Washington into the Potomac river.

‘The offspring of these runaway pets.

ratsea in the néw and more natural

conditions afforded by the broad

stream, hare graduaily regained th

original light greenish garb, it ta said.

—Chicago News.

and
miss anything?

Yes,& Albert said promptly. “I do, ,

I miss the rosy gown and the roay

candies. and you haven&#3 kissed me

&
A Circus Wish.

A potaté I would choose to be

‘At ane time of t year,

And if you lke I&# tell you why.
For you mest thimk it queer.

“Twould at circus time, because,

No matter what my siae,

I could see there was—

Jd have so many eyes!”
a —indianapolia News.



daye an Saturdays.

© “The Rochester Electric Heat and

Power Company propose to send

their current all over the county to

supply the farmers and small towns

with the eam conveniences bad in

the cities.

Congreesman H. A. Barnbart of

Rochester had s tussel with an ob-

streperous automobile on Sunday of

last week which left bim ina badly
bruised condition. Ag he went in

front to crank the machine it started

up knocking him down and tried to

run over him, He, however, caught

the machine by the front borne and

hung on like grim death until it had

gone through various gyrations,

bucking into a buggy and running

against a lamp post. Mr. Barnhart

staid with bis contract until the

finish after which. be was taken

home and put to bed, and the ma-

chine was taken to the repair sho

even worse used up than the con-

gressman.

Silver Lake.

Raymon McKrill of Silver Lake

underwent a surgical operation last

‘Wednesday for appendicitis.

Abe Rhodea, an old resident of

Silver Lake, was taken to the county

infirmary laet week. H is atfiicted

with paralysis,
Mrs. Marion McClure of near

Silver Lake had eight bead of cattle

killed by lightning last Saturday

night.
Tiosa

The Smith rennion occurs at the

home of Henry NewComb west of

Tiosa Ang. 29.

Warsaw.

Stepbc Marvel cf Wareaw died

of cancer last Sunday, age £6.

Thomis Rhodes acd Mester

Evans, both of Warsaw were mar-

laet Friday.

Myrtle Winland of near Wareaw

and Josep Warner of Hammond

were married last Wedaesd
Stephen Marvel, a pioneer of this

county, critically ill at

the McWouald hospital in Warsaw.

Edna Wallace, a clerk in the

Richardson store at Warsaw died

aged 85, i

Saturday after-only a few days ill-

peas.

Henry Bodkin is in a critical

condition, at the bome of his son,

©. R. Bodkin in Warsaw, from a

stroke of paralysis.
Thomas Haghes, a junk desler of

Warsaw, isin a critical condition

from an injury received in some mys-

terious way while drank ae he was

Piymont to Warsaw.drivin gfrom

Winona College of Agricul-
ture

Fall term opens September 16,

‘The past year proved the

the school’s history. The

aduating May 16 was made

a splendid lot of young men,

for whom good positi
demaud

ns were await

ing The for scientific

farmer and farm managers is great

er than in any period in the history

of our country. Old methods of

farmin are a failure on high-priced
tand. If interested write

catalog. Address

JC. Breckexnines, Pres.,
Winona Lake, Ind.

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONEER
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS
Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone

Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office.

Ma Peo
consult us who would have

had better and more com-

forta vision if ey had

given their 6; pro
attention i es ee Do

not wait until your “ey
and nerves are beyond re

B or help. Come and

us now when we dan
hel you.
D, F. G. FITCH, Warsaw:

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
5

fo
a

Lasts Only Unt Monda Au 26

ONL 4 MOR DA of th BI CLE SA

come for mile to tak advantage of the Bargain offered.

Bunch of Bargains to be had.

This is one of the most successful sales Mentone has ever had and many have

There are yet a Big

Here are a Few of the Prices:

2 Pounds Granulated Suga onl

Package any Washin Powder only

Pounds Extra Good Roasted Coffee onl

Packa Corn Flakes 3

Best’ Work Shirts Onl

$1.3
15

8
19

39

$18.00 Men’s Suits now only

$ 12.00
” ” ” ”

,

$ 0.00 ” 99 9 99

$12.75
$7.50

$6.7

ALL CALICOES during this Sale only 4c

$4.00 Oxfords Reduced to

$3.00 ” +&

$2.50» s

1.25
:

”

$2.95
$3.00

$1.50
95

Weare Paying 21 cts Per Doz for Eggs

MENTON INDIAN
FORST, CLA &a TURN

Licensed ba Board o

P ¥
)

Registered in Be Clerk&#3 Offic.

_At Dr. He

MENTONE Ever:

& Offic
Toesday :

John A Sloan

Sloan & Esch
Attorneys-at-Law.

Jesse Bschbag

-| General Practice of Law ii all Cou 3
Loans

Mentone, —Indiana,

Insurance

- Warsa

ABE. BRUBAKE
Attorney-at-Law

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five percent

interest and asmall commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
“Abstract Records in the County. All ardere

Promptly “Attended to. Office in

Thomas

Warsaw, -

Underta
& Embal

Calls Answere Promptly

Day or Night
-@ees

Branc Phone 11,
J. F. WARREN,

Mentone Ind.

Lady Assistant in Attendance

P. R. Sarber
Warsaw, - Indiana.

Successor to E. E. Rhodes.

TAILORING
Sprin and Summer Btyl

are here.
You know our reputation.

fay
AUCTIONE

All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guarantee
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DO FUN
!Two Former Mentone Citi-

;

zens Brought Here for

Burial

SA MOME- FO TH FRIEN

Two former citizens of Mentone

were buried bere last Sunday. L.
|

D. Baxter of Plymouth whose obitu-

ary we print elsewhere, and Elza

Hamman of South Beod.

Mr. Baxter died last’) Thursday
evening and Hamman on Friday
morning. They were brother-in-

lawe and the remains of both were

Drougitt, here on Sunday and a

double tuneral was conducted by
Rev. F,B. Nafe at the M. E. church.

The particulars of the death of Mr.

Baxter are told in the: obituary,

We obituary of Mr. Hamman bas. yet been received, but bis father

informed ue thaton Aug. 11, while

i Elza was with some of bischume at

|

the Manacre ,hall, and apparently

}

im the best of health, he was eud-

lenly etricken with apoplexy and

I

fell utconscious. He was carried to

hie home where he partially re

covered, so much so that he was

able to walk about the bouse by the

assistance of his father who was

} him. On the evening of Aug.

/22 he suffercd another attack and
|

died the following morning.
The deceased was 41 years, 10

}

monthe and & days of age. He

deaves bie age parents, a wife,
Lo eon, one brother and one sister.

i

Obituar
Linx gavs D Baxtxr was bora

in Fulton county, Indiana, October

19, 1860 and departe thie life at

bis home 900 West Laporte street,

ymoutb Ind., August, 22, 1913,

pa 51 years, 9 monthe and 3 days
; Mr. Baxter was the son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Baxter, and was

}

reared in the country near Mertone.

He wae highly esteemed and respect-

|

ed by all who knew him, he came to

Plymout to live in November,
1910.

On December 31, 1910, be was

united in marriage to Mies Rhoda

Elder of Mentone. They at once

moved to our city and made Ply-
mouth their bome. This union

while ehort was a happy one unto

the end, Mr. Baxter wae in the em-

ploy of the Edgerton Manufacturing

Company and was looked upon asa

very efficient workman and was held

‘in high esteem by his employes and

all the factory force.

Nearly twenty yeare ago, while

| -in Illinois be tecame a member of

“The Modern Woodmen of

America,” and was true to its traet.
f

A number of yeare ago be became a

‘obristian and united with the Bap
tiet church in Mentone and lived

true to the faith until God called

him home.

His last

duration, taking suddenly ill Aug.
Fg on Thursday, Aug.

22,

he quiet-
ly passe away.

Mr. and Mra. Baxter lived ia

Plymogth one year and a half dur

Hin thie time they made

a

large
circle of friends who dearly loved

them and his deat is mourned by
the entire community.

He leaves to mourn his loss his

beloved companion, an age mother,
: four brothers, Phillip W.of Iowa,

Charles J. of Joliett, Il., Josep
W. of Plymouth, and Jobn F. of

‘Weeton, Mich; two sisters, Mrs.

M F. Keppler of Plymouth, Mre.

Alice M. Hammon of South Bend

berides a host of friends.
{Se

sickness was of short

Congressman Barnbart in hie lec-

ture at Win ons last Thuraday said:

“If President Taft can bring the

powers of the world to establich an

vinternational peace tridanal be will

have done more than any man since

Lincoln.”

Dea o Mr W.L. Sarb
N otice hae been handed u of the

death of Mre, W.L. Sarber which

occurred at het home in Argos last

Sunday. The funeral occurs today;
Wednesday, st 11, a. m. after

which the remains will be brought
to Mentone where the burial will

take place after a short service at

the cemetery at 2:30. Two special
care will bring the Arges friends to

Mentone.

Evangelistic Meetings
The Evangehet, J. Wesley Oborn

and bis singer, Prof. Har Shepher
wall be Wedne: Sept 4,

and begin aspecial series of meet

ings at the Methodist church. Every
one is urged to begin with the first

service and attend regularly, We

want the help of all, that this may
be the greatest meeting Mentone has

ever had. There isa epecia need

for those who sing. We invite you

to become a member of the chorus,

There will be no preaching next

Sunday as the pastor will attend the

Bible Conference at Winoua, but

don’t forget the Sunday-school at

9:30 a. m. and the Epworth Leagu
at 7:30 p.m.

Remember there is to be services

Monday and Tuesday evening for

prayer and consecration, We want

you; come an pray with us.

O. Trvis Martin, Pastor.

Bishop Vincent at Winona
The venerable Methodist Bishop

Jobn H. Vincent, the founder and

promoter of the Chautauqua
inatitution; the organizer and first

president of the C.L. S.C, and

the one wh first suggeste and put
into execution the plan of the pres-

ent International Sunday-school
leseons, will beat Winona next

Monday and will make an address

before the International Lyceum
Avsociation at 2:30

p,

Dr, Vincent has, in his earlier

daye been the most widely known

promoter of Sunday-school work

and bible study in the world.

here

Democratic Convention
Kosciusko county democrats ae-

sembled in warsaw last Saturday
and named a county ticket. Samuel

M. Ralston, candidate for governor;

Congressman Henry Barnbart and

Judge Erwin, of Ft, Wayne, were

preeent and addresved the conven-

tion at the afternoon session.

County Chairman L.C. Wann, of

Waraw, presided and called the

Meeting to order at 10 o&#39;cl Sat-

urday morning. Attorney A. G.

Wood was chosen permanent chair.

manand C. W. Smith and C. Edwin

Stout were appointed secretaries.

The nominations made were as

follows: Represectative, Richard

Vanderveer of Milford; prosecuting
attorney, ‘, Wayne Anglinof War-

saw; treasurer, Warren Koebler. of

Leesburg; sheriff, James Thompeon
of Jackson township; surveyor, H.

L, Thomas of Etns Green; coroner,

Dr. J. M. Amiss of Silver Lake;
commissioner, northern district,

Lewis A. Nef of Turkey Creek

township; commissioner, southern

district, Levi Eaton of Franklin

township.

Patroni the Baptist Ladies
Lunch Counter

Daring the horne-coming remem-

ber the lunch room aod refreshment

etand of the Ladiee Aid inthe west

room of the Lewie block now be

longing to the telephone company,
There can bo bad many goo

things to eat enitable to be served

in the homes or eaten at the room

of the Ladies Aid. Chicken, veal

loaf, salads, baked beans, potatoes,
home made bread, .pie cake, ice-

cream, ice tea, hot eandwitches,
coffee and many other things. Your

patronage is solicted.

Lett from Wyoming.

Arlington, Wyo., Aug. 20, ‘12

Dear Editor and friends:

Thinking perhap you might be

interested in hearing from the ‘‘wild

and wooly west,” we take pleasure
in writing you.

Almost a week ago a small party
in which Alice and I were fortunate

enough to be included, started on

an overland trail to the Rockies for

an outing, fully equip with

“prairie schooner,” and all the

necessary articles for a delightful
trip,

W left Bosler about 1:30 p. m.

aud after traveling across the plains
were glad to find, when evening
came, we had arrived atthe King
Ranch, where we were accorde’ the

usual western hospitality.
We campe here until morning

when we pursued our journey, and
the evening of the same day found

us comfortably located in the Rocky
Mountains, inthe mouth of the

grand Rock Creek canyon.
The scenery here is completely

beyond descriptio in the beauty
of nature.

We found, to our surprise, on

traveling up the canyon the first

morning after our arrival, that the

fertile valley at our cam ground
narrowed to rocky or pine covered
mountains, which rose to a great

height directly on either side of the

rushing roaring waters of the
beautiful stream, Rock Creek.

‘The stream i certainly properly
named, for the ever-changing bed is

completely covered with rocks of
all descriptions.

On making the above mentioned

trip we pause by a namber of pro—
epectors cabins, one of which be-

longe to an old prospector who
died about a year ago at the age of

85 years. It was thot at the time
of hie death that he had no rela—
tives. Thies however, was later found

to be a mistake.

We pasee the grave ona hill

where he was laid
,

here where

the later years of h life were spent
unknown to any of bie friends He

1s eaid to have several thousands of

dollare buried eomewhere near here.
We vieited two mines. one ex-

tending into the mountain aside for

about 800 feet.

Yesterday we ate our lunch in

the moet pictureeque place, every-

thing in sight being just ae natare

leftit. On one side was a towering
mountain, at the base of which wae

a pillar of solid rock 20 or 25 feet

high. Down below on the other
side were the rapide of Ro Creek,
and beyon pine and spra moun-

tains. It was magnificient, we felt
that we were really and truly ‘‘Near

to Nature’ Heart.”

From there we walked for per-
bap a balf mile over crushed rocks

on the mountain side, and judging
from the immense rocks above, it

seems probable that the crumbling
and rolling will continue for bun-

dreds of years to come.

On Sunday morning we took a

trip to “White Rocks,” which is a

place of interest to all who visit it.
W left our camp about 9:00 a. m.

and followed a winding trail leading
further into the mountains. After

traveling gradually upward for

about eight miles we arrived at our

destination,
“White Rocks” are so called for

the reason that all the rocke in tbis

part of the mountains, with thia ex-

ception, are dark in color.

These rocks, which are at the

upper end of acanyon are several

hundred feet in height and viewed

from a distance presente the appear-
agce of a ruined castle.

There are various places of inter-
eet such as caves and unusual rock

formatio: From these rocks,
looking in a northerly direction one

has a eplendid view through “Wag-
(Contineed on Bighth Page)

North Indiana New
Farmers “are becomin alarmed

in Wabash county on account of
the prevalence and spread of ho
cholera.

The republicans of tbe 13th

congressional diatrict will meet in

convention next Wednesda at

South Bend to nominate a candidate
for congress.

Martin Aldrich, health officer of
Elkhart county, has sued the North-

ern Indiana Traction Uo, for $10,000
damage for injuries resulting from
a car striking his automobile.

May McHenry, aged 5, of Port-

land, Ind., got angry at ber cat

because It scratched her and then

ran under the barn, so she set the
barn on fire to cremate pussy, The

Structure which was full of hay,
grain and implements was destroy-
ed. The cat escaped

eee

Akron.

Mre. Moses McKee of Akron
died Aug. 18, age 69,

H, E. Jobveon of Akron died last

Thareday.
Mre. P. M. Kinder of Akron has

had a relaps and is now ix a serious
condition.

R. R. Carr, the Akron attorney
bas sold bis residence at that plac
to Howard Ball.

Harry Sowere was taking hie girl
abuggy riding on the streets of

Akron when a wheel went into a

cbuck-hole and pitched the young
lady out and cut a bad gas in ber
forehead. Harry ie severl chided
for not having had his arm around
hie girl when driving over Akron’s

rough streets.

eee
Atwood.

.

Earl Sellers of Atwood is re-

ported quite sick.

Myrtle Winland of Atwood and

Joseph Warren of Hammond were

married last Wednesday.
eee

Claypool
Cleo Utter of Claypoo is euffer-

ing froman attack of typhoid fever,

Guy Lion and Hazel Cauffman,
“|of Claypool, were married last Sat.

urday.
Joe Parker snd Bertha Metzge

of Claypoo were married last Sat-

urday,
eee

Etna Green.
A new heating plant is to be

installed in the Etna Green schoo)
house.

Mrs. Ellis Jordan of Etna Green
is quite poorly with pneumonia,

Mrs. E. S. Jordan of Etna Green
died Aug. 17 of pneumonia. She
was an excellent woman and had
many friends.

The old Hire saw mill at Etna
Green is being torn down and a new

cement block building will take its

place. Ernest Coar is the fellow

who is making the improvement.
eee

Fulton.
Jobn Fry of near Fulton fell off

a load of oate and broke hie leg.
Mrs. EllaGrabam of Fulton fell

into the cistern, By means of a

ladder and ropes she was found
and hoisted to the surface, She

eayethe water was rather cold for
summer time.

Mistaxes will happen in n

papers. The Fulton Leader say:
‘Last week we had in the Leader.

that Mre. Clint Miller wae the
mother of a new daughter and such

a commotion as it made, Her daugh.
ters of Rochester read it and came

trashin down to see about the new

arrival, bringing relatives with
them from other placee neighbors
all phoned and such a &q do. Mra,
Miller s there 1s ane w calf born
atthe farm and that ie all. The
truth of the affair is that we ehould

bave eaid Mra. Clint Weller hasa

+ Pastor.

new baby girl at her home.”

anzRer

Leesburg
The Stackhouse reunion will be

held at Leesburg Sept. 5

The county Sunday- con-

vention will be held at Leesburg
Dext week.

Leesbur is to have anew side—

walk to the cemetcry, 1012 feet

long. Well, that will doif they
can’t stir up any other improve
ments.

A woman of Leesburg. whose

busband is a bull moore, mixed up
some arsenic and syrup in a plate,

then made a nice juicy pie and put
it in the same plate. She then cut

a large piec and gave itto her

husband. H is still alive but will

die, probably before the bull moose

is elected.

ece

Pierceton
Mrs. Ronald Webster of Pierce-

ton died Aug, 12, age 18,

Owing to friction between the

Pierceton town board and the mar-

shal the latter has resigned
as

Rochester.

Rochester will

Day Sept. 6.

Dr. 1. L. Babcock of Rochester

died on Sunda of last week,

age 55.

Mies Jennie Sweet of Rochester

died on Sunda of lust week, age
53.

Mra, Lydia Emmons of near

Rochester died of cancer on Sunda
of last week, age 58.

Two rattle enakes have been killed
within the city limits of Rochester

this summer. This ie on account

of the city being wet.

The republican of Falton county
have nominated the

-

following
ticket: treasurer, Alonzo Lowe;
sheriff, Louie Sheets; coroner, Dr.

Jobn Richerds; surveyor, Henry
Zellere; commissioners, 1st district,
John Leavell; aad Benn Carr.

2?

Silver Lake.

Mark Op of Wabash county bae

puchase ‘property in Silver Lake

and will become acitizen of that
town.

celebrate Labor

gaee

Warsaw.

Charles E. Fisher from Hunting-
ton, a graduate from Depauw has

been eelected as principal of the

Warsaw schools.

Logan Sipe of Warsaw, while

working with Ephraim Emmone in

moving a building, fell from a lad-

der andis in a critical condition

from the effects of bis injuries.
John Vanbuekirk, west of War-

saw, died last Saturday, age 60.

Stimmel-Mickey
On last Wednesday evening at

8:00 o’clock at Mr. Frank Mickey’s
in the presence of a hoet of friende

the rites of matrimony were solem-

nized by Rev. B. F. Nafe between

William Earl Stimmel of Decatar,
Il, aud Miss June Mickey of near

Rochester.

After the ceremony a very de-

licious repast was served, of which

all partook with great delight.
‘The young coupl will make their

future home in Decatur. The com-

munity is loath to give up Miss

Mickey but none more eo than ber

F. B. Nave

Simple Mixture helps Men-
tone People

That simple remedies are best has

reports tone

receiving QUICK benefit from simple
lycerinebuckthorn bark gl

, ete, as

mixed in Adler-i-ka, the German ap-

pendicitis remedy. an aaa EO
helpe sour stomach, on stomach

and constipation IxSTANT be-

cause this simple mixture antisepti-}
cizes the digestive organs and dra
off the impurities.

NO. 35.

HOCOM PROG
Beginnin at 1:30 p.m, Thars-

day, Prof. Edwin Hoddy will ap-
pear in his sensational aerial up-side-
down acts which have attracte
wide attention all over the country.

2:00, McElroy & Leonard will

put on a comely act entitled
“Troubles in Tumble Inn,” with

pantomine and acrobats.

2:80, comes the Ladies’ Harneasin
and Hitobi Contest. First prize
$2.00; second $1.00

,
Edwin S. Pea the great—

est swin wire walker and per—
formance in this courtry will

appear.

4:30, The Belmont Sisters will
make their balloon ascension with
double parachute drop.

Tuersvay Evening
The band concert; Prof. Hoddy’s

aerial acte and McElroy & Leonard’s
comed acrobats will be repeated.

Fripay Ave, 30.

Band music.

1:30, Prof. Hoddy,
2:00, Trap shooting, under the

auspice of the Mentone Rod and
Gun Club.

is prize, a Romia hammer-
less repeating rifle, given b
the G Clap,” 7

3nd. prize, a pair of »

boote by Mentzer &
So

3rd. prize, a sterling silver
match bor, by Shafer &
Goodwin.

4th. prize. a pair of fine black
auntlet glo b ForsGa & Tame 7

5th, prize, two boxes of shells
by Latimer & Griffis,

3:30, McElroy & Leon acro—

bats.

rtamen’s

4:00, Edwin S. Pearl wire walkin
4:30, Belmon Sisters, balloon

ascension.

Fripay Evenine

Band concert.

Grand open air musical, forty
trained voicee.

PreHod the up-side-down

Mc é Leon “Troubles
in Tumble Ian.”

Pearl, wire- walking feata

Sarurpay

Masic by band.

1:30,
nou Betm. Old settlers reunion.

of welcome by A. (.aneet Prize to the old-
eat former resident of Mentone

present, a rocking chair, value
#6 60, by L. P. Jefferies.

2:00, Hoddy, serial acte,

2:30, Boy’ bicycl race, one half
mile, age of contestants under
17 years, First prize 2.00,
second $1.00.

3:00, McElroy & Leonard, Trick
House act.

3:30, Foot rac 100 yards, prize
$2.00 and

4:00, Pearl, wire
,

walking.B
4:30, Belmont Sistere, balloon

and double parachute drop.
Saturpay Evexine

Special Band Music by Mentone
and other bands.

Prof. Hoddy, Aerial Performer
and Up-side-down Man.

McElroy & Leonard, Comedy Ac-

robats.

Edwin S. Pearl, Sensational fea
on the Swinging wire.

The Claypool Journal Says
“Wedoesday morning Mentone

done a etunt of advertising that
would do honorto acity of much

larger size, Fifteen automobii

brough inthe band and qui a

number of others on their advertis.
ing tour. The autoes were well

decorated and the crowd was a

gentlemanly eet of fellows. The
band rendered acouple of choice
selections and to eay that the band
boy are ‘onto their job” ie butting
it very tamely. The Mentone band

,

is eurely a very credible organiza-
tion nd the certainl deserve
much praue for the interest the
take in their work. Mentone can
well be proud of her band and we
have no doubt their “Home Coming
will be quite a succese and be a time
long to be remembered by the citt
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eyes and the sun. “Don’t that look

good? Just see how it smiles! It&# the

very best in town, and we&#39; got more

bottles in waiting. There&# ten whole

glasses for you, Billy—just for .you.

“What we-day goes, Billy, and you must

drink the whole thing.”
e

they called dancin’—but Think how it&#39 feel running down your

at, only throat and remember how it smell

with great He reached out the bottle suddenly,
and Billy hands—both of them—went

bungrily toward it. His eyes were

his lips trembling. :

Don&#39; O&#39;N he implored. “Don&#39;

.
don’t!” his voice rising quaver-

“You know how ‘tis with me.

It&# do you good,” inflexibly.
tting thin from going without

long, and it’s better to enjoy the

stuff trickling down your throat slow

‘on

it

| than: to Baye it- poured down in bot-

tes

°

tun. You know what we say

gees, Billy, and you must drink the

whole thing.”
Billy dropped upon his knees.

“Don&#39;t, he repeated dully. “I don’t

want to. If I smell I can’t stop then.

You ‘and me&# been good friends,

O&#39;N and I&#39 danced and—and

Let me off this

time. And—and, if you don’t mind, l&#

like to wl
e

‘Oh, let the poor devil make his con—

fession, O&#39;Nei interposed one of the

cowboys good naturedly. “You know.

how ‘tis with Patterpat. If he

him start in right”
Billy shot bim a grateful look.

“It’s lke this,” he said, with a pa-

thetic eagerness in his yolca “Six

|

months ago I happened to be up im
| the country, and I saved « girl&# life.

She waa caught by a bear, and—and L

suppose I acted some brave. Anyhow,

|

she and her folks thought so and took

me in. Since then I&#39 been up there,

to think a—a long while ago.& There

‘was a little catch in his voice; then he

Went on in lower tones: “Me and the

girl was to be married. I came dowm

todar for a ring and Meense They
| belfeve in me up there, and I’ve joined

eyes suddenly

good man again—a
you could ever be, Danny. But, of

| course”—bis yoice again dropping an@

his band reaching mechanically

the bottle—“‘this will finish it all Up
\ there they don’t have anything strong

to drink, and—and they never suspect-

ed I was hat way. When they find

this ont it&#39; be over with us I&# run

through myseif scen’s I can, and—and

the gizl and they&#3 feel sorry, but you!
have your dance carnival. So we won&#3

all lose. Now you can give me the bot-

tle, O&#39;N
But O&#39; was holding the bottle

up between his own eyes and the sun.

“Seems a pity to spill such good stuff,”

he said regretfully, “but it&#39 got to be.”

‘Then in # louder votce: “Here, you fel-

lers, see that stone over tother side

the&#39;stree Well. every one who&#3 got

a bottle shy at that, and the one who

Dreaks Into the most pieces will £0

with Billy to see about the ring and

license. Then we&#3 all club tn for a

present ana”—
| Billy&#3 head went up suddenly.

were moist

“No, no.” he protested: “I don&#3 want

resent, gentlemen. Tye been work-

ng bard up there and have got some

head. I&# all right long’s I can keep
from that stuff.”

:

°

graciously. t you: it&# a present

for the bride. And I reckon we&# bet-

ponies.

His

with the last word a half dozen or

more bottles delivered from as many

unerring bands erashed against the
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Have you decorated?

—Schools open next Monday.
—Home-comers are coming in

on every train, ;

—Lois Arusberger visited friends

in Plymouth last Friday.
—About all the Mentone’teacher

are attending the county institute at

Wareaw this week. -

—All tailored suits this week go
at remodeling sale prices. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw,

—Born, to Mr. and Mis.
Sarber, Tuesday Aug
daughter.

—Mre. C. E Hadsell ana
children are visiting her sidter Mrs.

Lyman Griflis. ;

Mace

20, a

two

—A few summer coats worth $10
to close out at only 84.48. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—W. T. Baker claims the cham-

pionsbip for raising -potatoes. On

a piece of ground 14x71 feet he dug
7 bush

—See our jadies’ and misses’ rain

hew goods, 83.50 to 6.00

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

coats, all

—Wesley Warren who has been

ed to his home with an attack

of malarial tever is now agai able

to come down town.

— Ladies do not wait for our mil-

linery opeming but call and see our

hew tall and winter styles now on

at Mis. A. T. Mollenbour’s.

—Rev. O. T. Martin

display

was called

to Akrou iast Friday to preach the

of H, E. Jobnson, son of

Dr. Johnson.

funeral

—Hundreds of home-comers are

bailing from every dire and

the prospects are for big crowds in

Mentore during the next three days.

10n,

—We have the new fall styles of
Jamestown dress goods in the lead—

ing Cail and see them.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

weaves.

—Samuel Summe of near Beaver

Dam, father of our townsman,
Frank Summe, went to Wabasb

last week for an operation fur the

removal of cataract from bis eye.

—Two bundred people from Men-

tone attended the band convert at

Akron last Thuraday evening. Inci-

dentally they distributed bills tell-

mg of Mentone’s Home Comug
Program.
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Parlor Bed

Alweys rea with
Pin cocoapeasente oc Gea

Simple, styli and
-

~

cant gene oe
A pattern for every taste—a price for

Come in tod and see it demonstr

JEFFER
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—Richard Greulach spent last

Sunday in Chicago.
—Alex Mentzer and wife of Ft.

Wayne are visiting friends in town.

—C. L. ‘Leonard of Silver Lake
did business in Mentone last Sat-|§

urday.
.

—W. B. Doran is recovering
from a severe attack of sciatic

rheumatism.

—The families of A, E. and C.

A. Baker, of Chicago, are bere to

Spen home-co ming time

—Mies Lola Wouelexther of

Leesbur visited ker cousin, Mies
Mae Bowman, the past week.

—Mre. C. E. Turner returned

from the hospital at Warsaw last

week much improved in health.

Just received afine line of la
and misses’ latest style sweater

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Joseph Johnson writes us from

Hotchkissville, Conn., ordering the}
Gazerrs sent to him for a year.

Nai
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—A complete line of sizies im
‘| ladies’ and misses’ serge coats at|é

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Loren Manwaring arrived from

Colo., Thursday
|evening for a tew weeks stay with
|his Mentone friends.
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—Remember we are selling the
Gossard corsets; we have the regu

| models, as well as several new

ones. Kingery & Myers Warsaw,

oe
i
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o

&
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oes
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—Saturday’s Warsaw Union says:
“Mrs. James Lackey and grand—
children of Mentone were in town

|

Saturday Columbus

0
%

6
oe

%
‘

enroute to

Grove, Obio.

0%,
%

—A correspondent from Burket
says: “Mrs Frank Summe and niece}

| Mary Cleo, of Mentone were guests}
&

jat the Dr, Snodgrass bome Friday
and Saturday.

oe
%

o

54%
ox

%
aXoe

—This is the last week of our re—

modeling sale. You can by all ready;
[to wear goods much less than their

Kingery & Myers,

M o%ees eso4
‘o e

|wetu value.

Warsaw.
|

—This is the week when the

%
oe

~~

fy
%
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Mrs, Price’s Canning Com-

pound, 3 packages 25c¢

seven for 50c.
carpets.

a
beautification committee of the

—Potitively no milk will be de-

|

Com Si ia to pas jud
lwered after Aug. 27, where bottle

Meet a Sw Premium for the

and tickets are not left out.
nicest Hower beds in town.

S.S. Doxax| —Earnest Euler who bas been

aving at Defiance, Ohio, since com.

Do Not Fail to Se the

BLUE BELL Cream

%Separato Demonstration
2While Attending HOME-COMINGS

AUG. 29, 30 and 31.

LATIM & GRI
MENTONE, INDIANA.

—The American Buncher savse|!!¥!8
rae

the seed. For sale by Latimer & Pleting his term of service in the
Griffis. navy, arrived Monda to spend

—=Miss Clam Warren who ka bome-coming with his frien de here.

been quite seriously sick during the —Among the Home Comin
past week, is now considerably |¥ititors are Cyrus Fair and wife,
better. jand Will Fair and wite of Alden,

— values all thie week at
Kansaz, who are visting at the Ly.

Kinger & Myers, in Dry Goods and| 22. Gtitt hom They are rela-

Wanae jot Mrs, Griffie.

—Best grade cahcoes are only 52
at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobo Manwaring and daughter
of Chicago are spending the home

coming time with friends here.

—T. D. Townsend attended the
funeral of hie sister, Mre. Mckee,

at Akron on Tuesday of last week.

—Mies

H

Edna Wolf a former

he,

h
rf

Senti—Franklin township teachers will|
—Tbe Rochester Sentinel says:

teacher in the Mentone schools,

Oh

a
;

7 “«Misses Pearl and Ona Robrabaughtend
de

FT ec eS Cy

|

oa cousin, Jessie, Ashba, of Delphi
are visiting Roy Maxwell and fam-

|ily and Silas Meredith and family of

is reported critically ill at, her

home at Clunette.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

—The condition of Frank Laird

remains practically the same. His

many friends sympatbize with bim

. . .

pool Sept 7. Harrison teachers
Salicylic Acid. will go to Atwood Sept 14.

FANCY PRIZE CATTLE
in his serious affliction and hope for

bis restoration to hig former viger-
ous health,

—An electric search-light has

been placeed on the posteffice sigu
forthe purpose of watching for the

rising of the moon. This is cnlya
guers. Webave pot interviewed

the postmaster.

—The Indianian of last week in

mentionin the effects of the recent

heavy rains south of Mentone, says.
In one place the entire road is

wasbed away, leaving a trench

twenty feet wide anda hundred
feet long, washed out to a dept of

eight and ten feet.”

—Dr. Yocum says for us to

chance that “bey” to a girl that we

reported st the home of Mace Sar—
ber last week. How preposterous

fora docter to ask an editor todo
such a thing. The doctor should
bave fixed the matter right in the
first place. However we are as-

sured of the fact that the hitle

stranger isa girl, and we gladiv
correct the report.

—Osear Yarman, aged about

twelve years, had the misfortune to

geta broken arm. Monday as he
was working with Carl Myers’ boys

clean:ng up the automobile. In at-

tempting to crank the machine the
explosion at the wrong time, as

often happens, caueed the crank to
kick back and striking the boy’s
arm caused the fracture of the bone
near the wriet. He ie reported as

aoing well,

Sacharine for pickles.

Pure ground yellow mustard

3oc per pound.

Turmeric.

White mustard seed.

Easy Dye, use with cold

water. Also used exten-

sively in  stenciling de-

signs on cloth, stand

covers, curtains, etc.

W have the stencil patterns

SH GOO

chester was in Mentone last ond:
and Tuesday.

in.junior sizes are here.
|& Myers, Warsaw.

today,

“SRev. J. W. Cain of Marion]
preached at the M. E. church last |
Sunday morni in the intereet of
the auperanuated preachers,

—Ralph Leonard of North Ma:

— fall worsted school dresses

Kingerv

reunion occurs

atthe Stacy

—The Rockhill

Thu rsday,
Roekbill home.

—Remember we are closing out

all summer dresses much less than

Mentone.

—‘‘Cappy” Zentz says that since

Ou[it has leaked out that

installs the latest up-to-date acety,
len lightin smgiicooking: plants. |. eave emered wos fat

breeders kn that
—Mrs. Elizabeth For of Belle.

Se ee
|

1904, the Colonel does not need to

send him an invitation to any of his

d helped t elect Roosevelt infonds: Bebe tele

fe, Ohio, Geiminitin her eon,
Vincen Teeter, the Swicks, and
other friends in this vicirity.

—C. O. Hon, an attorney who

recently finished his law course at

Valparaieo college has rented rooms

in the Farmers Bank building and
will open upan office here for the

practice of law,

banquets because he will not accept.

—Mieses Velma and Ruth Hel-

mick of Detroit, Mich., are visiting
at the country home of their friend,

Nellie Teel, They will be accom-

panied home by Mies Teel where

she will visit Detroit relatives, and

seeking the choicest, tenderest
meats we cap get. Have/us cut

you off a nice roast for next San—
day’s dinner. It will be a treat
the whole family will enjoy and
will show you the advantage of:
getting all your. meats here here—
after.

¢. F. FLEC Mentone, Ind

from) there will go to Chicago and

visit other interesting points along DODO

D

I mocereeeoereaoeaeeeaeeae
wholesale cost. Come and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Wersaw Times says:
*-Mrs. Catharine Anderson of Men-

tone changed cars bere stonday for

Valparaiso.
—Dr. S. R. Fish will move from

bis farm near Talmato Mentone
next week, where he will occupy! ed at the J. H. Wilson home last

the B. Y. Baker property on Frank- week. Mr. Wilson also spent tbe
lin street. Thepeople of our town! week at home from his work at

are glad to welcome such excellent
|

Streator, mh
people as Dr. and Airs. Fish.

—Not another town in Koeciusko
—Mrs. G. W. Kistler of Wareaw, | county is the home of as mapy ance

and her brother, Mr Carpenter.

|

cessful school teachers in propor
from London, England, were calling tion to the population xe Mentone,

oa friends in Mentone, Monday. and yet none of the township or

Mrs. Kistler presented the Gazerrs jos, township inetitates are ever

witha jae: of ier “fine imported held bere. Wonder why? If}

ebryeanthemume.” The solid mass; there&#3 a teacher belonging to the
ot petals formed a golden diee seve Commercial Club be should help t2

inches in diameter, and their beauty jamewer thie question. Our people
and fictitious name might have fool-

|

would earely give the teachers from
ed most anybody «ho bado’t been [h eurrounding townehipe a wel-
raised in a eun- er patch. come.

‘

See.

|

the lake.

—Here’s an item of news which

we wrote last week but it got lodt

in transit from the editor&#39 desk to

the cops-book: Mr. and Mre. Row-

land of Auburn, Ind. Mrs. Wiison

of Little Rock, Arkansas, and Mrs.
Bertha Kesler of Herbst, Ind., yisit-

Cobo loPe bo bed be Peed Cohe Pada a Maka fade Me M2 & 09,
DODO ee a ange rerio Gr tot oo MOTO OOD

Ice Cream Soda
Sundaes and Special Dishes all Flavors at th

New Soda Fountain.

Drugs
Books and Stationery. A fine line of Toilet

Articles for particular people.
Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead, any quantity,

Jewelry
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guaranteed to make a pleas
and satisfied customer,

Don’t Forge the Good Ic Cream at

Doddrid Dr Sto

BARES ACR AL ERLE AA RAM MAMMA he het



Yellow Creek.

Loyd Ehernman made a business»

trip to Rochester last Ts
his nephew, David Har
family.

Albert Ehernman and wife visited

their son Adam, at Laporte last

Sanday.
Lon Haimbaugh and family

attended the camp meeting tast

Sunday.
Mrs. Naomi Douglase and family

of Lsce will visit ber aunt Meda

Ehbernman this week.

Mra. Susie Ringenburg of B
and Mrs. Henry Haimbsugh&gt;wer
guests of Mr. Elmer Leiter last
Monday.

Harvey Kesler and

Mentone and Isaac Kesler and wife

were guests of Ed Kesler and wife)
last Sunday.

Mack Alspach ard wife, A.J

Meredith and Blanche |

Darr and family visited at Ol David-

son’s near Mishawaka last Suiday

David Harsh and family, Russell

Norris and family, Heary Meredith

and family, Lon Walters and family

Lloyd Zentand family ail attended
the camp meeting at Yellow Lake

last Sunday

family of

wife and

Jefferies returned to bis

last

Condie

bome in Marion

feature of

week. One

visit which be will not

was being caught i

out

soon forget

the terrific rain) storm whtle

riding with some young friends

Mrs dang
ter Edna, attended a family reunion

at the of her sister Mrs. Ed.

Rela-

preseat from Washington
The

Obe Harmbangh gb-

home

Bair near Tiosa last Sunday
tives were

(uy, Indianapolis and Pera

da was one

Mrs

home

of pleasure

Jefferics

Sunday from

Allen returned

last a pleasant
visit. with relatives and

Findlay,

coming

week&#3

triends at Obio. It was

home and centen ial

of the erection of Fort

the

celebration

Findlay
were In

peopl

primitive log school house

ade and block

built to show them

Findlay looked.

McC s Mag
an McCall Pattern

‘For Women

Ha Mo Friends : yothe

Large crowds of people
attendance and the young

at the

stock -

houses which were

just bow. Fert

gazed with wonder

ma

all the late desigas of

Patterns, each issue is brimf
parkling sho stories and hel |

formation for women. |

Seve Money and Keep in h by sud.

sing fr W.Gi amtpettos Coats
7 95 cents including any obe othcelebrate ‘McC Patterns free

McCall Patterm Lead Shon is sitft. mmpicity, economy

More dealers sell Mecal Pes than oother ewe matercomBioea, Noscents. Buy irom yout

dealer,

ce by tail fro

McCALL’S MAGAZ
236-246 W. 37th St, New York City

Pear HEDHESeato Soe Sreogeegeg

Holds

Winona Interurban cars at Warsaw

jthe train schedule is so arranged

particulars.

Why should big bets always be made
“in a meat shop?

Bezause the meat man is such a good
steak holder!

IVs |A SAFE BET

That No Shop

Better Steaks

Than Ours!

e

Don&# Hold Them Long!
HOW quickly

ettled Steaks

zers are

and the

Delivered the

ed

Promptly
Plea

to

Winners!

You Steakscan bet on Our

Every Time!

“Qua Me Marke
C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

odist Ladies aid meets

next wednesday,

®

Excursion to Benton Harbor
and St. Joseph, Mich.,

Sunday Sept.
Winona Int

tone via Warsaw an
Sunday, Sept. 1,

bor and St. Joseph,
round trip fare

$1.50; Akron,

Special cars

ilead at 5:30a.m., Ak-

Mentone 6:00 a.m. con-

with the big Four train
Warsaw at 7:03 a. m., ar

rive at Benton Harbor at 9:25 a. m.

St. b p (Bri ze) 9:45 a.m.

Re leave St. Joseph
Br rap 6:45 p m., Benton Harbor

6 p.m. and connecting with the

t
be

necting

ving

which will be held for Big Four
trains

Benton Harbor and St. Joseph
Ter a varied list of attractiona in-

|Sluding a two hours ride on Lake
|

Michigan in one of the Graham and
Morton Palatial side wheel steam-

East Springs, Silver Beach
Island of the West.

bea rare opportunity for
; a day of rest and entertainment and

to permit of almost a full day at

Benton Harbor and St. Joseph. See
local Interurban agents for further

fe

S to Mentone and get your Feed
. ——AT THE——_

3

30 Gandy & Co. Elevators

Standard

order. All kind of

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADE * & ur.

These good are right a

iddlings,
Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog eal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mads to

Standard Bran,

Grass and Field

nd the price is right.

O. Gandy & Co.
Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager

_

t
ii tisetebec

senna’ cson

DELIVERANCE TO THE CAPTIVES.

uke iv, 16-30—Aug. 25.
“tHe came unto His own. and they that were

eum received Him mot.—Joan i, 22

‘HE people of Nazareth would of
course feel a certain ‘sense of

Pride in thetr fellow-citizen

that we knew Him, said they.
did not, of course, understand that H
had received His power as a special

benediction when He “was thirty years
of age, as a result of His consecration
of His life to the Bivime service, sy

by His immersion in Jordan

He had do
|
M congre:

ing of the

tures. This

& the syn.

and read

far all

to comnient there 7®

were whispering:
of disapproval, and finally an outburst

il

Ah?

drove Him out of the syna.
I ee. “etmonstraclons

led the Ww

but ther

b thet
midst, overawing them by

of His presence.

The Truth [pat Angered,
At first we read, “AI bare 11

.
and wondered

at

the

words that proceeded out of

mouth.” What made the

was the plain declaration th:

not believe in Him fully, theref:

Would not he God&#3 wil! that

pert

taternent with illustra-

tons from the past which angered
them still more.

Instead of the people of Nazareth

these

i
said, Tell us.

then, of our faults and help us to over

them. If God has ble
we, as Israelites, m

sha: tf we will but com into th
right attitude of heart.

The Lesson From Isaiah.

son for that Sabbath wa

jah Ix, BA. It wa an exce

lent text, and the sermon on it v

from the ablest of teachers. How His

hearers should have rejoiced to know

that they were living in the day of the
fulfilment of these words! Jesus had

beca anointed by the Father with the

Holy Spirit, that He might declare

good tidings to the poor. Surely many
of them were poor and needy

We read further that Jehovah sent

Jesus to heal the broken-hearted. How

those words woula

have appealed to

any that were

broken-hearted!

The declaration

further was that

the blind would

receive their sight.

that Uberty would

be granted to the

captives, that the

“They led Mim to th bruised and injur-
brow of the ed woul! be heal-

come

surely

ed, and ee “the acceptable year of

|

CO
the Lord” would be proclaimed.

“Deliverance to the Captives.”
This part of the message might have

been applied in part to themselves

Were they not captives, bound by the

fetters of sin, the fetters and chains of

heredity, sickness, imperfection and
death? Were not they actually blind

also, as respected the eres of their un-

derstanding? Evidently the time had

not arrived for them to receive the

blessing of the anointing of theit eres
of understanding. Were they not

druised by the fall—mentally. morally
sd physically!

But the work that Jesus was doing
was merely the proclamation of these

things, with a few examples of heal-

ing. ete. The real time for Him to

accomplish the deliverance of the cap-
tives, the liberating of the sin-bruised,

and the giving of sight to the blind. be.

longed to the Messianic Kingdom time.
‘What Jesus was doing was merely

a foreshadowing of the great things

Bac a th Ol Sta
I wish to announce to the

people of Mentone and vicin-

ity that I have again opened a

restaurant at my former place
of business where I will be

better than ever prepared to

serve the public. I will have a

First- Bake-
‘In connection,‘ and will

guarantee the very best class

of bread to my customers. I
have engaged an experienced
baker who understands his

trade throughout all its de-

partments. W solicit a share
of your trade.

JEWESS RESTORED TO LIFE.

Mark y, 21-24, $5-43\-Aug. 18
“4nd He took damsel

dy

the hand ond
said unto her, Talitha cum, which ie, deing

interpreted, Damset, I say unto thee, arise.”
Fa 4h =

HEN JESUS and the Apos-
tles retarned to the vicin-

ity of Cungrnaum, the peo-
ple were én the lookout for

them, especially Jairus, one of the
rulers of the sy: .

He came and
fell at Jesus’ feet in great distress. He

besought Him to come and heal his
little daughter who lay at the pont of
death. AS they Went to the house of
Jairus the multitude followed and

thronged and delayed the procession.
Meantime messenger arrived from

Jatrus&#3 house, telling that the child
was dead. But Jesus sald to the be-
reared father, “Be not afraid, only be.
lieve.”

T Gr Ki Re
Convin Th mo

Skept
I want to tell vou what Dr Kilmet

Swamp; Root didforme. Iwas com-

pletely broken down.
My kidneys

hurt me so when was down, I could
not get up unless [ took hold of some.

thing to pull myself up with.
.

{ tried different kinds of Sidney pitls
but they did me no good. Someone
told me to try Swamp-Root. had
no faith in it but to pleas? my wife. I
purchased one bottle and took it

saw it was beginning to belp me and

kept on taking it until I had taken six
bottles and it straightened me out all
right

Swamp-Root is the only medicine
that did me any good. I thought I
would write this letter and tell every-
»ne thatis afflicted as was.to take

Swamp-Root.

did me tive hundred dollars wort of
good

Yonrs very truly,
GtORGE H. HUBER Atlanta, {1l,

State of Illinois Logan county

I, M.M. Hoose,a Nutary Public in
and for the said county of Logan, in
the State of Illinois, do hereby certify,
that George H. Huber. known to me

to be the same person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrament

appeared before me this day in verson
and acknowledged that he signed seal-

ed and delivered the said instrument
as his free and voluntary act.

Given under my hand and Notarial
Seal this the 12th day of July, A. D.

M. M. HOOSE,
Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer &a Co,
Binghampton. N.Y.

Prov Wha Swamp- Wil D fer You

Be t D Kilm &amp;C Bingham-
ton, mple hottie. It willTow

Ul
also receive

When writing. be sure an mention the
MENTONE GazETTE. Regular fifty-

cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale
et all d-ug stores.

es

Tippecanoe,
Chas, Rhodes? “ar moving into

hotel this week.

Chas. Vangundy was home from
|

Leiters Ferd, Sunday.
Grandma Morical is very ill at|

the home of ber son Frank.

Mrs, Jobo’ Hoover spent last week

with ber children of Warsaw.

with Mr. Guyes’ near Monterey,
~Isaac Rhodes and wife of Kansas

came last week to visit old friends
here.

Rev. Taylor of Keystone, Ind,
will be our minister for the coming
year,

Grandma Pfeister of Etna Green
is spending this week with George
Marks.

John Ritter visited over Sunday
with his son Merland family of

Elkhart.

Chas. Creighbaum and family
spent Sunday with Minor verof Center.

Mrs. Clemens of Michigan City
visited J.J, Vangundy end wife

last week.

Geo. Palmer and wife went to

Chicago last Sunday to spend a few

days with friends.

Mre. Osa Shaffer of Rochester is

spending this week with her parents
Georg Marks and wife.

Celia Pomero viaited at Ply-
mouth over Sanday. She will go

to echool there thi winter.

Mrs, Jesse Moriarty and daughter
Hope of Hammond ace spendin
this week with Mra. Flory.

David Ramse went to Kosciua-
ko county to spend a few day with
old friends there this week,

Elmer St. John, wife and dang
ter Audrey, of Walkerton speat
Sanday with G. S. St. John’s.

Mr. Bearly and wife of Galena,
Kaneas, who came here some time

ago as mail carrier, returned to

Kansas, Sunday.
Mrs. Oliver Wagoner and child -

Ten are at Grovertown spendin a

few daye with her husband who has

charge of the Heinz Co. pickle
actory at that place

Mrs. D. W. Ritter went to Bre

men, Friday. She came home Sun-

day accompanied by her daughter,
Mrs. Earl Leslie and babs who
will spen a few days here.

Notice: I will be in wenton from
from 1% o&#39;cl until 4:30 p. m.

next Tuesday.

M B KNOU a at

Dr. Heffley’s officeevery Tuesday

Become Our Representative

NY

to square, reli~
ALLEN NURGERY CO.)}-

‘Kocumsraa,

brute
Eva Harrington spent last week |

The muititude was left, and only
three of the Apostles, Peter, James and

John, went on with Jesus and Jairus.
When they arrived they beheld a great
tumult connected with the customary
weeping and wailing. Jesus: astonish-

ed the mourners by telling them notB. Y. BAKER |
to weep, that the child was not dead,
but aslee What did He mean? Did

the Great ‘Teacher prevaricate? He

spoke in the same manner in resp
to His friend Lazarns, sayin “Laza-

rus sleepeth,” and then later He ex-

plai that Re was dead. How shall
nderstand these words? What

were the facts?

“Ai Live Unte Him”

The to the matter is sivent us

there. w

dead or any

Ss) Jesus

proceeded to: ki
th dead’ Sx Spt

dead in the

e that =beasts

dead, necaee G
in His Plan has

made an arranze-

ment for the res

urrection of hu-

manity from the

death sgate
whereas He has

“tl fel a His feet

made no arrangement for the resuc

rection of the brute beasts “The pro

vision for man’s resurrection was that

God would provide a Redeemer to sat-

isfy the claims of Divine Justice
~

against Adam and all his race, and

who thus would become the Great De-

liverer, and, establishing His Messianic

Kingdom, would release all mankind

oo the power of death.

From this standpoint, God&# stand-

no human being is dead.

have fullest opport of comi te

a knowledge of God’s character and

B will respecting them; and all will

if th so desire, that the may thus

reactt again the perfection of ‘life lost

by disohedience. It ts in vtew of this

Divine intention. the awakening of the

dead, that Jesus spoke of death a:

“sleep,” a period of rest, of

unconsciousness.

Looking into the Bible for an 3

as to where they sleep we hear

sptred words, “They that steep
dust of. the b
shall awake.” (Dan.
xt 2) Thus’ God
has provided for

Adam and his fam-

ily a redemption

© Jesu who declar
“Dameel, I say unto ed, “I am the Res

thee, arise.” _urrection and the

Life.” The Church will be the first

from humanity to receive eternal life,

resurrection to glory,
honor and immortality, as His Bride,
His Joint-heir under His Headship.
Then, as said the Apostle, will come

the world of mankind, “every man in

his own order.”*
,

Jesus put the statement about the
maid&#3 being asleep in a forceful way.

in order to impress the great lesson

that death does not end all. even

though it appears so to do.

ening which He was about to perform
Was to be a lesson and illustration of

Divine power, which will be exercised

toward the entire race under the Mes-

sianic Kingdom.

ening will be but a preparat step.
It ue be accomplished instantane-

but the further



How the Toilers and Their Em-
ployer Celebrate the Organi-
Zation of Government Follow-

in the Revolutionar War.
The Memorable Demonstration

|of 1882.
.

bor day, the
J McGuire, who

With being its origi-
y

as follow

all otber

Unique pos
chronology of festivals. It giv

A LABOR DAY SONG.

His chosen it shall stand,
And the Lord shall lead it.

Work, work, thy lot shall be,
And the worker shall possess

thee—

Grown strong from sea to se:

No foeman shall distress thee—
Work on! Work on! America!

SKED

late

to define Li

P

od

is

His voice in that day said,
“Thou shalt labor, O my chosen,

When suns are hot o’erhe:to the weary and overladen, it has | When waters shall be frozen!”promise for the helpless and the weak,
it is redolent with the fragrance of /$ Werk, work, thy lot shall be,hopes to be fulfilled, it is the harbin-
ger of a better life, fairer conditions |
and more joyous times for labor.”

The ‘holiday, now legalized in every |

state of the Union and in the District |

of Columbia and Alaska, although set
apart for the country’s toilers the
same as Memorial day ts set ap for

the veterans of the civil war, bas be-
come a general holiday celebrated with
parades. sports, picnics, excursions and
other diversions,

The significant feature of the holiday
from an industrial standpoint is that it

is made the one time when no question
of local importance, no strike, no con

troversy or dispute shall disturb the
tinds of labor. Totlers assemble and
elther parade or hold festivals of an

+ And the worker shall possess
thee—

Grown atreng from sea to sea,
No foeman shall distress thee—

Work on! Work on! America!

His voice hath apoken down,
“Thou shall conquer the de-

spoiler;
Thy labor is thy crown

And thy might, © toiler!”

Work, work, thy lot shall be,
And the worker shall possess

thee—

Grown strong from sea to’s
No foeman shall distress thee—

Work on! Work on! America!
—H. C. Bunner.

in Colorado, although New York was

;

the first state to introduce. such a bill
in the legislature.

RR

LABOR JUBILEE IN 1788
tn connection with Labor day it is of

interest to know something about the
Tirst gr parade of the labor hosts in
the United States, whieh took pince

Jul 4. 1788. Five years ha passed
since the Revoluth war had eu

ed. Conditions commercially and in

dustrially were unsatisfactor
gener: overnment had been
shed. England was tloodiny the Unit

ed States with m

of all kinds, which ha

a

paralyzine
effect on home industry. ‘Trouble over
the acceptance of the constitution
brought the situation to a climax. Va-

rious states were slow and reluct

ept the constitution, but by ahy

a sufficient number to insure
the immediate organization of the gov-

ent had done so.

bor went wild with joy.
enthusiasm and

g!

the first great
i

ry on the date
|

It has been aptly termed an indust
jubilee. Manufacturers and worker

selebrating the birth of a
Sovernment which meant their pros:

perity in saving
|

tne of heary importations
home industry could produce.

There were demonstrations in a num.

Its
dness found vent in

Which

nd at York, Pa.

ee

A UNIQUE PROCESSION
Five thousand marched in Pi

phia and

to cheer them. A ship mounted on a
wagon drawn by ten horses headed the

|
Procession. The ship was thirty rectother character when speakers ad

dress assembled multitudes.

a ®
feature grew pro}THE ORIGINAL IDEA |

ent d of regattas, races, athletic con-Those who perfected the Labor day tests. excursions
a

idea had intended that it should be an Sand kinds of amusements came intoeceasion distinct from other holidays Vogue.
It was their Intention that while p
rades. picnics, festivals and gam.
Were to be permissible, the chief fea-
ture of the exercises was to consist. When was the name “Labor day&of lectures and discourses upon sub

|

Hfst used? While it may have beenJects relating to the welfare of the in. M@ployed prior to the tine to which

minent. and the pres-

n e

THE PARADE IN 1882

dustrial masses, Every question of po-

|

Tefefence is about to be made, Septem.Hie ial and economic importance  D€F. 1882, It is supposed that that was
was to be threste nn the time the name was coined. The

The present amplitied method of cele. KeMeral asseinbly of the Order of the
brating this:annnal holiday is a great Kuleh of 1 fo oa N sa
improvement upon the original plan of “iY Se Se nt MIOIts observance. While the original in- S eres Teview & ie. o the
tention, which was merely to attract a Centra Lavo union of New York. A
gathering by me ns of a parade, so

plenic followed at which speeches of athat the leaders might address the peo- CBaTac suited to the oceasion were
ple upon the necessity and advantage

|

delivered.
of co-operative, effort and was quite} During the time the parade was pass-successfully carried out. the large num-| img the reviewing stand at Union

Square it is recorded that Robert Price
j

of Lonacouing, Md.. turning to Gen-
y [era Worthy Foreman Grithths of the

Knishts of Labor, rymarked. “This is
jlatbor day in earnest” ‘The demon-

|

stration later was referred to as the
a Labor day

ure or open
where there was elbow room

|

| ake a showing of its
The necessity for creature j Strength to the public. *

caused the participauts in| ‘This parade was the fitst celebra:‘arude to provide their families

|

of Labor da
ith Inucheon. which. being transport- tion, and in 1

to the meeting ground and there di
of. gave the assemblage the

wharacter of a picnic,
Soon it became the custom to in-

@aige in cames and other retreations
after the speechmakiug was over. and
thus little by little the sporting

bers of workingmen and their families
who cai

too uny

in ap enc

the streets

grove

for

comforts

aS. a permanent: institu-

in September. Agitation was then be-
sun it Impressive form by working.
men of various organizations to hate
Labor day made a legal holiday. and

the first law to this effect was passed

tion

|

times” ha

which was fixed for the first Monday

|

same

} long. mounted two guns and a
crew, including officers, of twenty-tive
men. Pi owed, then

t

ilors, rope
| makers and ship chandlers were next,
j

the shipbuilding demonstration bei
{so prominent because it was the |

|

w in the country at that time.
Then in the order given

master brewers, eventy-two j |

men, 600 shoemakers. brassworkers.
coppersmiths, goldsmiths, silversmiths, |

blacksmiths, ete. The brassworkers
|

carried & mounted furnace in full
blast, the coppersmiths made waket-
tles all day for all applicants, nailers
finished an sold spikes,
broad tacks in mounted sho
under afloat plew irons and horse

oes were fashioned and odd jobs
performed ’on demand.

RR

GERMANY’S “MAI TAG”
Labor day counterpart ts the cele-

brated Mai tag (May day) in Ge:
ny, which is now permanent fest
val. Lts avowed purpose is primarily

to achieve the universal acceptance and
recognition of the eight bour werkins

das.
‘The idea was inspired by

the father of modern soc

in order to popularize it, it was

to have the celebration tke p
May 2. which already in’ med

&q

id been a Sort of holiday for
the common people to give thanks for
the coming of Summer.

is now celebrated much in the
Way as the American Labor

witha big on throug:
the main streets of f cities.

tls

——

Nearly two-thirds of the men of the
‘Transvaal states are unmarried

them from the misfor- take ethe

|

save

Weesty

900 spectators turned oat

|

|

MEXIC FLOATING GARDEN |
They Furnish the Supply of Flowers

and Vegetables For ths Capital.
Visitors to the Cit of Mexico should

not tuiss taking

a

trip to the floating
sardeus, whence comes the &
flowers

elty, says at Lestie’s.&gt; The
canal de ta Nuchimileo,
where these ardens are

found, uns unlike auything of their
Kind in the wortd ‘They are well

to Nuchimilco was on

We chose the automo

uresque litte

Anita, on the

seemed to be a

Here

asion

clues, metorbox nnd

at in former

2ONs

» site o

on ¢

nd pada

Bower

vrito with their

delicious pas

corn which
h

process which

The hominy
aneake and bak

An en

fillix

Wx sprin
ver the rot

[tis v

overcomeaN

inst the w)

his
y it is made.

The Only Way.
converts t

n sdowith a

eyed old jute the
sked the antl

question,

the

he

why

not
t

powerfnl lookin

Youn

overnizht.”— Live.

In a Sp

TALKS ON BASEB

B l M. A. FAN

bol
der I think John Mc }

the greatest man in|

wo

is

K My nerve
worried over what was

nny attention to the
‘You are playing

and when I don&# think

papers or the fi

for

you are making goed Pi tell you so.
he said, an fotlowing that advice I
soon hit the stride that has carried me
along to the present time,’

Frank Schulte
ti eye.

S home run wonder was
little service to the Cubs
yut ne doubt the

erman eds:

Frank into ae He bas been hitting
with some of his old vigor, and that is
some vi s We remember it.

eth

» Hildebrand of the P
league cites

the hardest on th |
mond to jud:

yers running out of b
ference

Photo by American Press Association.

unit | tack Powall, Veteran ‘Twirler of the
St. Louis Americans.nud |

! ctions of the rules or misplays incallin

i

nes, H say that fines tend toto be in position to give
Heveana timid. “rhs.a decision with a man on fi

ke players
ot

au on third.” ader has had a long experi-
ence in the

buke is more profitable of results than
a tine.

base and |

Bristol Lord was turned over to the
athletics by

never

sons In the world’s series games.
Neat Ball, who w

Sox by Cleve

et that he h:

I Sold to the Red
and,

is not bewailing the
ais joined

in can Maza-

“It is pos.
throw only ty

the Ameri

erton s

slice of the world’s serie

fall, whi
‘ord of the the Nap:

s thrown im any game | both,
ho one counts eve pall in a

“Think TN go to the ball game to:
day,

scored one ‘xaine i |
h pitched only eizhty-

sht balls, seven of which were fouls.
which [ore Die. saw

pnteen balls to one “There&#39;s oue near there. Why
“Lf the he

si

team I want rouber of pitch to teleplone me so that I can take thewas is chldren and go over to mother’s untilhe victim, and he weakened in nek.&qu
t

you get your temperninth and Nowed five rv
i

att even

min of his marvelous power aud
endurance.

Sterrett, the college player Manager
Wolverton gathered in during his hunt

ulent. is fielding like a v teran,
Asie from thi playing with vim

t Ider leaguers, nnd
he looks like a fixture.

& Clarke oes not believe in the
‘ of fining ball players for littlen

trit of
wi

e

th Dadi

hand,

can g

i
“tell bin to

|

comes. It wi

pain.” — Harper

A Self Evident Fact.

owing lucid and expr
1tlo:

now after every:
fter everything

t masses of the

constitute the bulk of
us City Star.

thing has bee

eople

population.”th

When Ugliness Isn&#3 Beauty.

quee her bulldog i
and she seemed «

Clinks—You should have told her It
All society bulldogs are)

The Usual Way.
Four son is going to high

w far has he got
“To tlm point where

intellectual

ord-Heraid.

seem to be an

spot.&quot;— [tec

A Star Performer,
“She is in great demand as a brides-

m:

Wonder why?

ty nor stylish.
“But she can sob beautifull

the brides like that.“—Kausas City
Jor

She is neither pret.

t

Witlle— Fa

|
Sotuething

jto open up a

move his

the possessor of a mallllon

‘R A

=$$$

ae

ee

Acquainted In Court.
“And suppose.” said Miss Lushing:

ton, “that while in London you were at
court,

aly once.”

A Sacrifice.
Two men vh t tly did not want to

feht, but who had got the idea that it
would be dissraceful not to do so. fell

Friends r
to blows.

admitted Mrs. Lushing
shed in and held“But [wasn&#3 guilty,

nd I got off with a reprimand.&quot;—New-
port Ne the extremely

tior No. 2 to_
Koa

. cried out:
A Costly Operation. More of you men hold Swanson!

One man can hold me!&quot;—
| Magazine,

Se

A Special Session.
“Has your afternoon card club ad-

journed for the season

No, we have one more meeting.”
“But I thought your president had

left town

“So she
h That&#3 why we&#3 hav-

another meeting.

_

She&# the only
one we haven&#3 had a chance to discusa
since she was elected to office.”&quot;—
troit Free Press.

ther. what is appendicitis?
His Pa — My son. appendicitis is

that en:
;

A ood doctor

anatomy and re-

nk account.entire

Cold “Bones.”

Mr. Leopard—How i it you remem.
ing seen me in the cireus

Mr. Monk — Aw, you&# be spotted
anywhere yeu went

a

iS

Feminine Interest In Basebaii.-
“Se you took your wife to the base-

ball same?”

“Yes.” replied Mr. Meéekton.
did she enjoy it?”

“Only parts of It. She thonght ther
wasted 2 great deal of time running
around the lot. but she thought the ar
suments with the umpire were quite
interesting.“—Washington Star.

os

There&# a Reason.
“Have you ever learned to swim?

‘he asked. “Every summer,” she re-
blied.— Detroit Free Presa.

‘

=e

The ‘Trout—Fickerel is said to be ex-

remely rich. \

:‘The Bass—Yes: he is Yelieved to be
boues,



On the w

the ket

vtautions,

newspapers.

cht his even

Never in

asked for a |

Barring:

ed to turn Nas

living—not

srewithal

on

by
her

much in

nd track

filled

en:

son the

and

be placed
Wentworth, as she

eof her finan

sister,her

had

now she h

thinking of her

nid the

ery she quickly
the hands which

r sight the man who had

» such liberties. Flushed

turned to voice her

arose, tear

hid from

dared to

and ind

protest.

anger faded

happily

“No ¢
oles Myrtl

“Well, [should hope not.

He spoke with that pleasan
proprietorship which a woman deli

to have her wooer assume

not that she

to be ber

honeymoon s

ing trailed

jungle path,
senseless, the

air down some |

if uot entirely

rd retreat of her
|

1 for her land.

Changing her mood, she glanced shy-
ly int Ralph&# eyes.

you mustn&#39 de it again, dear.”

sh murmur
Why Don&#3 you like ity&q laughed

ber vcesu boldly,

Not eve
a

ca little

turted with the wife be-
|

Copyright by George H. Broadhurst.

The demand for a truthful

would confuse a zirl eve
ward than Myrtle.

at Umes embarrassed her.

“Oh, Ralph, began Myrtle con-

fusedl

SYou love it

do,” he teasin!

blood

Myrtle

interray

you know

od

o

you

to

With a

rmured

On people might‘Of course do!

“Wh of it? We&#39; engaged, aren&#3

shoulders and,

indicating
corners oF

Yes, but out here

“L have the

any time pl
When al ute

a

She

something

exe

tlon Myrtle skitlfa

Pushing
“Indeed!

about that

suid

have to say

Amd you&#
won&#3 you?

of thos:

how, |

“There goes another of those beastly
automobiles.”

rsed i cach other&#39; welfare.

a listener would have heard fol-

ni on aifirmative,
and so that)

All preliminary

th hours u

But then

and woo

nd seated himself

striving

bis embarr

on, who

wl erossed t
e were discus:

when to k

on should

lawn wh

th topic

ntul
sod spl

merrily;

even

she ried

Myrtle
at one

non k

pd
s

y she said to him:

you? What must Janet

{think of ne

By this time apt
i
self possess

| swered:

recovered his

a ebuckle he an-

the badinag
er indeed.” assented

gi whose engaget

nonewe only last night to the nm:

d who loves her”—

his heart.*

Janet. o
ae

interrupted

|

Rai
“With/a sister who is devoted to her

Jan a prospective father-in-law who

has promised to give her a darling lt-
tle homé as a wedding gift—if she vt

i lucky girl 1 should like to know who

is.

her

ask- |

the firs a

Ky
que!

rio Myrtl Joining in

be

“For lots of reasons,&qu she answered.
“One of them is t the noise of the

automobiles and the dust they make

are abominable while the place is

ope:

“She menns during the season,”
ined Ralph,

le looked at him suspiciously.
do. but haven&#39 learned

ions, and don&#3

Kn where you have either.”

Ralph, to hide his confusion, picked
ap the book which le had been

reading and skimmed its pages. As

|

Myrtle kept her gaze fixed on him he
|

lanzh ather sillily and asked:

“Where I&#39 learned them?
The was not going to let him

dodge.

&quot;sh replied.
ph had recovered his wits. He

& to spar. He thought of his

ex-

irl

Any that know have picked up,
» newspapers and in con-

particularly
ing to Janet. To

greed with Ralph.
rs them everywhere and
rbs them.”

“Certainly,” answered Ralph with a

sigh of relief for help from an unex-

pected quarter.
would your) “Yes. but the opening of a race track

|

s near here will force Dr. Woodburst
to sell lis home and leave the neigh-
vorhood, i Myrtle to Janet,

“Will it?&q she asked rather indiffer-
ently,

Janet had re

Janet was breathless when she com-

pleted Ler enumeration of the advan

es that would acces me Struwhen Ralph became her husband

Shaking Janet’s hand, he laughingly
thanked her,

“You&#39;r great.
terms be b the

Myrtle had started toward the house,

but Janet detained her by a gesture:
“Oh, - sh remarked in confu- |
sion, but added to Janet: “You&#39;re right.

I

What

ma lucky girl-and a happy .one
come In search of

son of an

touring in

and incidentally looking for a

Derby winner for his brother. He had

spent the ni

an exrly
.

would have to pass
only

|

in an eagerness to learn all’ about the
amous Dr. Wood- irs of the youn folks, with one eye

hurst! Brought up his father in the

|

open for the appearance of Bertie, she
Way he should go. He has no bad

|

politely listened as Myrtle explained:
habit je neither smokes, drinks nor “pr, Woodhurst

is

bitterly opposed
sumbles, If he has any faults what-| to gambling in every foria, particularly

soever—
z betting on horse races. When the

“That will do, Janet, Vm no better
|

Westhampton was built just
| the other fellow. down the road there and within half

“D you smoke? a mile of bis home five years ago, that
:

| made him oppose it all the more vigor-
ous Why, didn’t you know Dr.

Woodhurst i the author of the anti-

betting bill which Senator Bond intro-
duved two years ago?”

I didn&#3 know it,”

toc

Janet, entering Into the spirit of the

occasion, serious in tone and solemn in

|

voice, but with a twinkle in her eye
nd with the mannerisms of a law,

j
argui his points before the learned

j

court began:

Behold the model young man,

and heir of the

the time.

el “ yon drin!

“Do you gamble?
No, of course not

“Then my point is proved.

fps model young man!”
“Pleasedon‘t, Janet, I—I don&# like it.”
Under this cross examination Ralph

had become extremely nervous, al-
though he concealed his feelings from

Other boy in the neigh-

attend the races and nutde
smal wag it first among them-
selves and later with the bookmakers.

Living near the track, meeting the

visitors, knowing many of the ew-

ployees almost from boyhood, it be-

came very easy for him to overcome

any -conscientious seruples which bis
father might have ineuleated in his

mind. Like all boy whe seek to con-

petty bad habits, he had fallen in

some of the worst patrons of the

ame. Had he heen allowed to

attend the races openly or even to go

into the betting ring he would have
|

chosen friends of his own sort: but,
forced by circumstances to conceal his

actions, he could only ociate with

those whom his natural companions |
could net m

Myrtle, however, saved hin from fur
nhoyance or regret by chang!

subject to her sister.

sumed her

to Janet:

“And to think that I owe it

Behold Janet an-

“Well, he was,” repeated Myrtle.
“And because of its proximity to the

the doctor is going to ‘sell hi
polftely inquired Janet.

.
Its a shame too. The place

has been in the family for years, hasn&#3

it, Ralph

n I can remember.”

Ralph had gravitated toward Myrtle.
As he spoke she turned and, taking
both of his hands in hers, said:

“It would have been ours—I_ mean

yours—some day. Of course I&#3 de-

lighted with the place the doctor has

wet moved toward the door. This

vuld not help her find Bertie. To

keep up a semblance of interest she

asked:

“Has he bought it already?
“It&# as good as bought, The terms

are all agreed upon, and he told me

ie today or tomorrow he was going
ive Ralph the money to pay for it”

he whole deal is to be settled to-

|

morrow. The governor thinks that if

I conduct the transaction I might have

more sentiment about it and so leaves

|
everything to me.

Iph spoke proudly of the trust his

had placed in him, Myrtle was

ted at the thought of his making

for ir home. It seemed

so inuch more like something that real-

ly betonged to them alone than the oth.

er presents which would be showered

upon them, but in which third persons

As she re.

t on the bench she said

anet stepped to ae a
patting her on the chee!

|

Henrietta Barrir is ab the best

hand and

nt to return to the

Hortense, the colored

cross the lawn and gave

girl when

me to live with ber. She c

j me ever
s

TU) the death of her

boste ubout a year ago, had
that heart. could wish for.

it since then, too,

at that Heuriett

ved herself to give to me.”

Uhardly think that, dear. Mrs. Bar-

rington has been just splendid to you—

we all know that—but ber husband
| wealthy man and mustch well provided for.” re-

when

imaid, walked a

.
frowning as he ai

st

ouick to ob chang a bi |

countenance

© bad news

Still ‘confused,

deed.

m dere any reply, sir

Hortense.
“No, Hortense.

To reliev the tension, Janet sought

change the subject of conversation,
V

a jolly crowd your sister has |
1.” she observed.

.
is it, Ralph?

he replied, “No, in-

broke in

nt of her sister&#39; sacrifice |

ssed away when Ralph

s the same thing, s

suppose it

She smiled at Ralph as she spoke. He
| patted o hand and said. “Of couyse |

of the dearest wen

Her encomiums of the younger son |
bor

arm ry of a noble house were never finished, |
jot

be

vee as she 8 isitor ssing the

honse, wn. he was from ‘the

of th st track, as bi€ onter apparel was ofa

net followed it with her eyes until cut and pattern more striking than

s lost to view, Turning tu Myrtle,

|

modish, Addressing Ralph, be said:

“1 moseyed over this way thinkin’ +l

mig tind Mrs, Barrington.”
ster Is out at present. but will

be bac very soon,” explained Myrtle.
Donovan waited until the gitls had

ntered the house. Then, turning to

Ralph:
~L gave it to you straight about Ski

per yester Did yo keep off him

“Ne. Joh
sure to win.”

“Lake it from me-that guy couldn&#3

pick a necktle.” +

Beustly thing

Ralph remarked caretessiy.
bly takin some ewner dov

“Proba-

wn to the

tr Thro the tess ione. could catch a

glimpse of the red roof of the club-|

house. Paint echoes of the hand could

be heard in the afternoons during th |
Duty

ee‘The was slight paus in the con-

versation. Each was thinking of the| ‘Then why do yon train for him?

track and the invaders it brought to| “1 don&#39 I train for the John Duffy
the phorheed of the Barrington stable.”
home. Myrtle broke the sence. Speak. “Doesn&#39;t he own the stable

ing with a touch of bitterness, she de-| ~Did he ever tell you that ke did?”

clared: narried Donovan.

“[ just hate that track. “Not in so many words, and heard

danet was rather surprised at the

a

story to the effect that he didn&#3 Ix

gsi displayed by Myrtle and asked it true?”

why she felt so strongly [To be continued.1

told me he was |

My Lady of the South
[Concludin Chapter

By RANDALL PARRISH.

Copyright, 1910, by A. C. McClurg & Co.
’

“| Love My Husband.”

ANIELS, In his old campaign
jacket, his hat beside him,

his seamed. rugged face up-
turned, lay dead at our feet, a

knife wound in his throat. Just be

yond, with head slightly uplifted on a

protuberance of rock. lay a woman,

ber slender figure draped In a faded

red wrapper, her gray. straggling locks

hatf concealing her face. Between

them was the knife, a he bladed.

deadiy poniard.
“Both dead. No doubt Dani died

first from the knife wound, but he

must have reached her in the strug-
gle, hurling her down with him. As

she fell ber head struck the rock and

the knife dropped from her hand,”
said Donald after our investigation.

‘Tenderly he pressed back the gray
hair, revealing the woman&#39; face.

Death had softened its expression, giv-
ing a younger look, yet even now it

retained the appearance of suffering.
A throb of pity came to me as

I

looked.
“I remember her now,” Donald said

gravely. “But how the years hare

changed her! Calvert, she was your
mother.”

For answer Dunn dropped upon bis

knees and bowed his head over the mo-

tlonless body.
‘We bore the bodies out by the way

of the cabin entrance, taking them
both into the main house. Dunn re-

mained with his mother, thoroughly
broken down by this revelation, and
Lucille joined him. Donald himself,
forgetful of the feud, went to Maria

with the news of her husband&#39; death
and brought her and the eldest boy
back with him to sit beside the body.
There remained nothing for me to do,
and. depressed and lonely, I returned
to the deserted library and waited.

I was still a prisoner, and I won-

dered what Donald intended to do with
me. Without doubt he understood by

now my connection with Jean, and he
might not feel so lenient toward me.

Where was Jean? Could she be-avoid-
ing me, ashamed of her avowal and

fearful lest I should have taken her

hasty words seriously? Donald might
bare, convinced the girl it was better

wé should never meet again.
The whole thing came to me in a

flash.. Donald had reason to fear
‘Dunn and not me. My marriage to
Jean Denslow was a service which he

was willing to repay. Previous to my

appearance -the love between these

two was hopeless, the girl’s father fa-

voring Dunn&#3 suit and forcing her to

immediate marriage. I had blocked
that by pure accident, Delay was in-
evitable, for the form of a divorce
would hare to be gone through with

before Dunn could again claim her.

il this was to the advantage of Don-

ald. His only immediate desire would

be to get rid of me, leaving him in

possession of the field. It was not

Pleasant to think about—to realize

that the girl was being played with in

this manner and that I was utterly
helpless. If she cared for me the Sit-

uation would be different, but my love

was of no service while her heart be-

longed to another. Played with? Be

yond question she was part of the

play, acting her role at Donald&#39; dic-

tation, as anxious as he was that I

should disappear from the stage.
had reached this gloomy conclu-

sion when the man himself came in,
closing the door behind him and cross-

Ing the room to stand with his back

toward m looking out of the window.

Finally be turned and looked at me.

bis own face in the shadow.

“King.” be said gravely. “as a Con-
federate officer it is no doubt my duty

to hold you as a prisoner of war. I

suppose that. when Dunn

_

recovers
| trom his present shock and his old na-

ture returns he will make some sort

of report of this matter and endeavor

to get me into trouble. The fellow

dislikes you cordially, and. from all

bear, with reason. However,

what be thinks doesn’t affect me, an

am going to give you a horse and

safe passage Into your own lines—you
and your wild Irishman.”

“It thank you very much.
,

Colonel

Donald.” rising to my feet an speak-
ing rather stiffly.

‘Not at all, Henten I believe

owe you my life, but that counts even

less with me than Jean&#3 desire,

bave promised your release to her.”

could say uothing, amd he went on

stavely:
“I have just been given the details

of what occurred at Denslow&#39;s plan-
tation and your connection with the

offair. It makes a very peculiar
story. I had heard it hinted at be

fore, but had no reason to suppose

you the man. May | ask. do you

propose taking of this situ-

ation in any way?”
“tam aware of that. Colonel Don-

ald, and will answer frankly. mean

to make every amend In my power.
i resp and admire Miss Densilow

sincerely and will never stand in the

way of ber happiness. I pledge you

my word to this and ask your conf-

dence.”

“You certainly hav that, King.” be

said heartily. “I feel that I can tru!

‘you both. This is an occasion when

the blue and the gray can clasp
hands.” and he held out his own.

We passed out into the hall to-

At the foot of the stairs he

stopped, his hand pressing my arm.

“Jenn wishes to speak with you. be-

fore rou x he said calmly. “sh.

tw in the parlor.”
‘ZQueu be turned and walked away,

leaving me standing there alone fac-

ing the closed door. The blood surged
to my face: could feel the trembling
of my fingers as they grasped the
knob. I had not expected. not even

hoped for this. She was standing
waiting me in the center of a room

full-of sunshine—a slender, white robed
figure, with smiling lips: and smiling
eyes.

“I asked Colonel Donald to have
You come to me before your depar-

tur she said firmly, “so there might
be no misunderstanding between us,”

“You refer to the words spoken yon-
der, Miss Denslow?” and it seemed
to me an icy hand gripped my heart.
“There was no misunderstanding, I
assure you. I realize that what you

said was merely to save life, spoken
on the spur of the moment.”

Her eyes fell, the blood flooding her

cheeks.

“It was not that I meant, Lieutenant

King; it was something very different.
i have not really deceived you, but—

but have permitted you to deceive
1 thought I could let you

go away without any explanation, but

I—I find I cannot, and Colonel Donald
thinks had better confess the truth.”

“I hope you also think so.”
“Yes, 1—1 believe I do, only I hard-

ly know how to begin—how to make it
all clear. When you told me once that

you cared for me I said that I loved
Colonel Donald. You remember that?

“Yes,” eagerly. “Was it not true?”
“It was true, but—but not in the way

you thought. Listen tome. I wish to
tell you a little—just a little—about

my own life, then you will under
stand.”

She paused with eyes cast down, her
bosom heaving.

“My birth took place fifteen =east of here on Clear creek,
mountains. Long before then my

cn
Uy had become involved in a feud that
has cost many lives. My father was

not of a nature to keep this up, but
was compelled to defend himself, Afor some years the other side w:

the ascendant and used its en
remorselessly. When I was but a child
our home was burned to the ground
and my mother, with me in her arms.

driven to the mountains, My father
was away at the time, and the ex-

poru of the night cost my mother’s

a “coul see the tears in her eyes at
the memory, yet she continued.

“It seemed a if this loss of his wife

temporarily crazed my father. It seem-

ed to change his entire disposition. and

he lived only for revenge and to drive
the other faction from this region. For

the time he appeared to lose all inter-
est in me and passed his days and

nights in the mountains with the few
he could gather to his cause. [I was

taken to the home of an aunt. my
mother’s sister. I must have been a

lovable child, for I won her affection

and that of her husband. They insist-
ed upon adopting me as their own, and

as&#3 real father had no home, no-am-

bition other than revenge, he consent-

ed. and I became legally Jean Dens-

low. No girl could have had a happier
life than mine or greater kindness and

care. But it is true I love Colonel

|.

Donald, for he is my father.”

It seemed to me I could not speak.
The words rushing to my lips choked

me. What could all this mean, this

‘r Lov ser HUSBAND.”

confession, this acknowledgment? In
in I in

You were engaged to

unD

“Yes.” her eyes uplifting to mine.
“It was the wish of my foster father,
and then I knew no better.”

“But now? Since then you have
jearned your mistake? You do not love
bim?*

“You forget. am

man.”
sprang forward, clasping her hands,

a sudden contidence mastering me.

‘Jean, tell me the truth—all the

truth! What is it your heart says?

aoe ever forget what I read in

the depths of those blue gray eyes or

ps words in which she aia recrd

a married wo-

* a hive ee caer



The Opportunit of your Life to See

DENVER
the Metropolis of the West at a Minimum Cost is offered by the Chas. I. Zirkle Company on

MIONDAY SEPT. 2
Round Trip Fare from Chicago to Denver including one berth in sleeper and

all meal in the diner for only

$50:
with stopover priviledge at the wonderful Garden City of the Kansas District.

If you are interested in bu
afford to miss this.

“= SUMME REALTY CO, Mentone, Ind.
x

‘

Fare, Including all Expenses from Chicago, $50.
DON’T FORGET, Eight-day Trip, Starting MONDAY, Sept. 2.

Letter from Wyoming.
(Comtineed From Firat Pege.)

on bo

Canyon,

with

snowcap-

ped Elk Moantains in the distance.

During the day we were treated

to a local mountain shower and took

refuge inacleft of the rocks. As

the breeze is usually cool during
the showers we built a fire and en-

joyed the warmth and cried over the

amoke.

After the shower as the sun was

nearing tb horizon, we started

on our return to camp, feeling that

we were well paided for our trip

We have not only been enjoying
the scenery however but bave beer

baving an abundance of game,—

mountain grouse, which puts young

in the sbade, and brook

trout. Of the latter some salmon

trout, which were landed on our

first trip out from camp were simply

great.
;

We had the pleasure of experienc.

chicken

ing some typical mountain fishing, |

the angler wading down the middle

of the stream.

A brown

the day of our arrival bat bas not

been seen since. On tbe approach
he retreated to a more

|

t in the mountains.
»

frequent this canyon}

berds in the winter and

and bob-cats are often seen.

evening as we came tbra a

dark forest after a twelve mile

tramp we were startled

something in the timber at one side

of our path which we will always
believe was a will cat, bat as we

bad no means of ascertaining, will

never be real certain.

Our gallants, with jthe only guns

in the crowd startedjout into the

dense jungle in their mad attem
to get him if possible. We girle
started on, frightened and alone,

and lost our way--lost ina dark

forest at night. However after

some searching we,found our way

out.

The hunters soon joined us, die

appointed in their pursuit of game.

But we cannot atay in the moan—

tains always and mast soon be

bear was seen here on)

to hear)

‘‘wending our weary homeward

way.”
Now if any of our friends

Have some time to spare,
We&#3 recommend Arlington

Above anywhere.

Tee most fastidious
Would be delighted;

Altho the more timid

Might get excited.

If you can&#3 enjoy nature
From this beautiful view

You might try the fishing
And catch.— not « few.

But now if to you
These beauties don&#3 appeal

Go out for an hour
And «boot grouse for next meal

U neither tahing nor hunting
Does you enchance

Try the mountain climbing
To thts wide expanse,

There is beautiful scenery
‘There is came galore:

But now just you listen
‘There

ts

something more.

tt seems when in camp
We eat night and day

So we&#39 off to a meadow
To find what we may.

Then to “Dew Drop Inn’

Our pleasant retreat

We bring raspberries red,
And strawberries sweet,

And now in leas time

Than it takes us to teil it,

The short-cake is ready
Can&#3 you almost smieil tt?

brea camp

pgs Just right

ink from our story
not pay

the Rockies
© what you&#39 say

With best regarde to all

who may read this letter.

Very sincerely youre,
Mary Jennies.

Winona College of Agricul-
ture

Fall term opens September 16,
1912. The past year proved the
bestin the school’s history. The

class graduating May 16 was made

up of a splendid lot of young men,
for whom good positions were await-

ing. The demand for evientific
farmers and farm

manag
is great.

er than in any period in the bistory
of our country. Old methods of|
farming are a failure on high-priced
iand. If interested write for a)

catalog. Addrede f

C. BRECKENRID Pres.,
Winona Late, Ind.

friends

am

Expenditures and Tax Levies
For the year 1913.

The Trustee of Frauklin Town.

ship, Koeciusko county, proposes
for the yearly expenditures and tax

levies by the Advisory Board at ita
annual meeting to be held at my

Office, the following estimates and
amounts for said year:

Township expenditures, $1,869.00
and township tax, 14 cente on the

hundred dollars, and 25 cente on

each poll.
Local zutition

_

expenditures,
$4,000.00, and tax, 19 vente on the
hundred dollars, and 25 centeon

each poll.
Special school tax expenditures,

%6,800, and tax, 51 cents on the
handred dollars, and 25 cents on

each poll.
Road tax expenditures, $2,386 19

and tax, 15 ceutson the hundred
dollars.

Additional road tax expenditures,
$2,600, and tax, 19 cents on the

hundred dollara.

Poor expenditures for preveding
year, €250, and tax, 2 cents on the
hundred dollars.

Tolal expenditures, $15,519, and
total tax, 131 centson the hundred
dollars. . Austin Buus,

Trustee

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the die.
Jeas Catarrh is a blood or constitu.

tional disease, and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies. Hall&#39
Catarrh Cure is teken internally, and

acts directly on the Qblood and mucus

surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

queak mediciue. If was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly op the mucus

surfaces, The perfect combination of
thetwo i

is what
such wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props
Toledo, O. Sold by Drugzists, price

Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

on.

SRESTINS Cine]

WINONA LINES

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

(In Effect June 23, 1912)
Soutu BounD NokTH BouND

ona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.
anapolis making only town stops.

Daily Except Sunday
8:07 Train South makes ical stops on

Sunday) only upon signal.
For information as to rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.
W_D. Stansifer, A. G.M., Warsaw, Ind

“It gives me great pleasure tooffer_ word of recommendation
for Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills,
as there are thousands suffevim

B. M. VanGilder.
DENTIST

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana

Warsaw, Ind
Licensed by the State Board o

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk&#3 Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office
MENTONE Every Tnesda

Jobn A Sloan Jesse E Eschbac

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all’ Coart .
Loans Insuraace

Mentone, —Indiasa,—_ Warsaw

Ma Peo
consult us who would have

had better and more com-

pene vision zepne had
given their @ pro)
attention carti in lige. B

not wait until your eyes
and nerves are beyond re-

pair or help. Come and
see us now when we dan
help you.
D, F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.

‘Satisfaction Guaranteed. -

F. P. Miller
EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONEER
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS
Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone

Central or arrange dates
at the Gazette Office. :

ying land or in merely a pleasant trip you can’t
We leave Mentone via Nickel Plate, 2:08 p.m. Sept. 2.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
‘You know our reputation.

Th t Tae
Warsaw, Indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H.R. Regeno
CLAYPOOL, IND’

ORAM&#39

I mage the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAGO in. th
world; and the BEST Carriage on.
the Road.

Sclentife Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at-Law —

- AndAl
Money to Loan at Five per cent

:

interest and asmall commission to.
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On Thursday the ba

Witching contest was won

Mary Rese of

and Mrs. Bert Holloway

On Friday in trap

Bourbon

the shooting

Blue,

L

Vern

srd by C Teel

A serious misbap occurred in the
|”

balloon ascension

parachutes becoming

gether so that the

could not loose and had

dewn with the. balloon.

ed them to be drug

and into a wire

riday by the two

twisted to

ladies

to con

This ca

on the gre

fence, and very

sericusly injuring one*uf them by

seratcbing and bruising ber te such

anertent as to render her

scious for a The

da she unable

ascent and so

alone.

On Friday
mos,

2ucon

ume, following

was make the

her went up

open air

upion was

friend!

people

very interest

T. Baker i

to the

Mentone

Richmond

Rochester.

The boys’ bicycle

by Ralph Blue

Emmons 2nd

In the foot Leo

won Ist and Charley
The bome

oldest f

was aware

who came

race Was W

Geor

ard Sm

ubbs 2nd.

race

well by farnisbing goo music dur-|

The

the

ing the exercises each day.
bili band on Thursday night,
Akron Band on Friday night so work nere by many &lt;ouls.

the Etma Green band on Saturday

night, added to the splendid display
of musical talent, Theee organiza-
tions are all made up of young men

of fine musical talent, and their

favors were greatly appreciated by
the aseembied crowds of people.

On- the parad given by
‘the purchasers of Whittenberger

Duggi made a fine showing, there

being. thirty-six in line. The prize
of @Studebaker junior wagon fell to

Henry Meredith.
The entertainments which were in

progress almost continually from

1:30 to 10:00 p. m. drew forth ap-
from the large crowds.

Large delegation of visitors came

an every day from surrounding

_
towns, but Akron cappe theclimax

on Frigay evening by sending over

two specia cara packe to their

Bjmit with their citizens.

Among those noticed here eho

came the greatest distances were

Mrs. Levi Bybee and daughter from

Pawnee, Okla, Mre. U. A. Hire
and children from Blue Spring, Mo;

band did their part)
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The annual reunion of th

regiment will be held at Goshen,

Sept.
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Well-to-do
Farmer Commits Suicide

by Hanging.
Oliver Barr, who lived abor at}

eight miles south-west of Mentone,
nitted surei by hanging bim—

ast Saturday.
Mr. Barr was about sixty years} /

4gth

J. W. Anglin, a prominent citi-|
zen of Clunette died

day, aged 45.

M Carol

is the oldest citiz

county, She ws

and

last Wednes—

ne Cross

of Kosciusko}

born in Germa

is now in her}

of age and was apparentl in goo

and his rash a was 3 igr A seriong accident occurred

the young lady aeronaut at

dinner at!
nee last

surprise to his friends.

He had eaten a hearty
the noon hour and afterwar left, descent she lighted upona fenceean

toward the barn. !stump, Her l broken

‘ber face badly scratched

The United States war depart
me bas appoi C

Milli Lieutenart Colonel Geo.

a rafter Zinn and Major Charles Bromw

was At
to have ebarge of and conduct the

survey of the Michigan and Erie

ship caual from Chicago Ft.

A physician was called who Wayne and Toledo Colouel Millis

at once pronounced the man dead

the house going was and
|

Nothing more was seen of bim ui

about two hours later when a mem-|

ber of the family went to the

saw the body

para! olonel John

on sn errand ar of

Mr.

cold in death.

hanging from
‘

The body
e Gut down and all efforts possi-

Barr

on

ble were made to restore life but in
Ke

vain.

and his aides will meet at Cleveland

and as life had been extinet for Sept. to begin operations and the

more than an bour it was unnecessa- |

ry petore: life. for congress has already provided
quite a well-to do money for the survey.

owning a considerable &lt;&lt; =

amount of real estate and personal! Akron.

property. He is survived by bi
widow and several grown children. |

work will be pushe with all baste,

farmer,

A, F. Bright, a leading business

|mau of Akron, died last. Thursday,
age 61.

Mrs. Sarah Vickery of Akron has

en seriously ill for several weeks.

Rockhill Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Rock-

hill friecds and relatives occurred! yr. Jennie Halderman got a

a the Stacy Rockhill bo last|proken le last Friday by bein
Thursday, thus combining the

spill oat of « baegs.
reunion and the home-coming fes-

tivities. There were ninety-six i
the company including many of | th-west Akro:
friends from Ft. Wayne, Etn 000& ° Kyon for&#39;615: (per

Green, Knox and other points and|
.

Mrs. Hiram Burns of Akron was
the usual good time was the result.

:

taken to the hospital at. Rochester

A

very good picture of the comps ee
ny was made by the Mentone ph natio Ben, eepatanent gt Thon:

tographer.

[b

Graut Shimer from Antwerp, O
,

bas purchased the Ed Shobe farm

Akron’s new calaboo was ded
cated on Tuesd evening of lastThe Morgan Reunion.

W. ORORN.&amp;

esire ever
needed

Dr, Oborn

comes to us highly recommended

ake them a si

having bad great revivals

are praying that God wil! honor bis

Come,

Pastorpray, sing and work.

Report on Flowers.

The beautification committee ap-

pointed by the Commercial Club

named Fred Swick, C. M. Borton

and George Kesler as judges to de-

cide on the prize flower beds of the

town. Their report was as follows:

Ist. prize, Mrs. H. E. Bennett; 2nd,
Mra C. M. Smith; 3rd Mrs. Isaac

Jefferies. The judges supplement
their report with the remark that:

“There are others who were close

competitors bat were in the back

yards or gardens, while the require-
mente were that they should be on

the front lawns.

‘When a man in search of « home

or business location goes to a town

and finds everybody full of hope
and enthasiasm over the prospect
ol the place he, too, soon becomes

imp ith the same spirit, drive

down his stakes and goes to work

with equa interest. But if be hits

a grouch first the jig is up.

and we/

week, The first victim was a for-

jeigner who had become bypnotized|
Sixty-nine people gathered at the

.
Mollenhour home last

in the

Morgan

San-

annual lb alocsl blind tiger.

family
day to participate

of the Two old veterans of Akron bad

birthday parties
the

last week,—Joe

, Lafayette, Alexandria, Valpa-| Hoover on th, aged 69, and

27th,
The families and friends

ant for both.

,
Knox, and many other points |

H. Love on the

A good jolly, social

the result when the|
Albert Mor-

was present, but

his brother, Colonel Thomas Mor-

|

xj

gan who is

aged—
earer home. made

time is always occasions ple

Morgans come home.

of Chieago,
An Austrian

lied and two of

now li his

not

ng with seriously burt by being
the dummy construction

weet jeceased was

because he bad not sufficient funds

to take the body back to bis native

land where he bad a wife and

children.

The street

Akron has been let to Holman &

Kellcher of Rochester.

1s $1.19 per equare yard and 24 cents

per jineal foot for straight curbing
and 32 cents for’ curved. The

length of the street to be paved is

274 feet yarying in width from’ 35

to 40 feet, approximating 6265 »q.

yds. This makes the total cost

approximate #8v00,

gee

Argos.
Dr. Victor Caillat, of near Argos

died on Sunday of last week, age
Sl years.

Joe Smith, of Argos while paint-
ing a house in that plac fell to the

ground below and suffered a broken

shoulder blade and ouber injuries.
eee

Bourbon.
Rev. Charles Fribley of Bourbon

died Aug. 24, age 77.

Wm. Shelton of Bourbon died

very suddenly last Sunday, age 61.

Rev. Jobn Sellers, a well-known

citizen of near Bourbon died lset

Saturday, age 77.

Wileon Miller, a carpenter of

(Centineed on Eighth Page)

struck by

daughter at Churubusco, was

i

to be present. This
|

greatly regretted by his”

friends about Mentone who

alwaye glad to greet him.

trai!

able be

many

are

four

A Pitiful Condition.

A young fellow who gave his

name as George Norris, of North-

east, Pa., was shipped from Peru

to this place last Saturda and was

picked up on our streets in a col-

lapsed condition, in what seemed to

be an epileptic fit. The spasms
followed each other at frequent
intervals until late at night when

Emery Mollenbour took pity on

him ashe lay on the floor of the

engine house aod had him conveyed
to his home on Franklin street

where he remained in an almost

helples condition until Monday
when a fund was raed to purchase
him a ticket toa point in Ohio, a

part of the distance to bis home

where he claimed he wished to go.
His condition was a most pitiable
one owing to the fact that h was

an inveterate cocaine aszer which

had wrecked him both pbyeically
and mentally.

|

The bull mooee platform was

conetracted like a double mouse-

trap intended to catch the voter

comin’ and goia’, but the ball moose

cheeve used for bait ie too strong to

attract.

| ‘Phere were one hundred fifty E
jo Wednesd

le

of Syracuse

ve muc

{im

A.|

1)

his compani

buried at Akron |

paving contract at

The price

&

Horn-Grass Reunion.

The reunion of the Horn-Grass
|

families was well attended iast Sun- |
lay at the bom of Joseph Grass

White and Rev.

ministers of the Talma

and

talk.

present, Rev.

were present each

ave an interesting

istey of Kansas sang some Bec? conveyances

e

Those present from a

were: Levi Bybee, wife

daughter of Oklaboma; Mr.

and wife of Howard, Kan.,

Vet Mullen and wife of Albion, Ira

Berkeypyle and family of Elkhart

nd Mrs.

The next meeting will be held

jat Peter Horns’ near.Burket.

Savwst Hors, Pres.

Hesey Me

Mus. Cras.

Guss

Vasaunpy, See

Patronage Ae
The Ladies’ Aid wishes to ex-

ile for their generous belp during

g.

The amount receiv-

and refreshments were

very gratifying, which was made so

by the hearty support of the public.
All persons who contributed and

have not received back their dishes

or vessels in which they brought
their contributions, will pleas call

at the home of M Cynthia Mere-

dith and get thesame. This would

be a great favor to the ladies as they
have not been able to locate the

persons to whom they belo .

A Birthday Shower.

Last Sunday was little Anna

Tucker&#39; seventh birthday and she

received seventy pretty post-cards

of other nice presents. Her Grand-

ma Tipton gavehbera pretty set of

little dishes with which she had

[pi when she was a little girl.
Her Grandpa Tipton gave ber

nice

Bessie, made dainty bed clothes for

the dolly’s little bed.

Anna has
,

been a sufferer for

i

well and able to walk. ae

laborer on the C &a

E construction work at Akron was Obituary.
Mirres Erz, Hasan

Oct.
| Ko:

bis home at

South Bend,

15,1870 in Franklin township,

days old at his death. He was

knew him.

his time while he lived in South

the largest contractors, who highly
praise him for hie good work.

He was a structural ironwork fore—

H took sick quite suddenly
with apoplexly when he was appar-

ently in the best of health. He

was married to Jennie Bowen who

‘died leaving one son, Herbert.

Later he married Alice Barter, to

them one eon, Lester, was born.

H leaves to sarvive him his kind

and loving wife, two sons, father,

mother, one eister, Mrs. Rosella

‘Lewis, all at South Bend and one

brother, Conda, at Hamilton, Cana-

da. He was a member of the South

Bend Aerie No. 435, F. 0. E. and

was always « devoted member.

They were very kind to him thra

his last illness.

A short prayer eervice was held

at the residence at eight o’clock

Sunday ‘morning by Rev. Clyde
Horet. He was iaid to rest in the

&#

man.

Mrs. } on ‘the

b interested the people )}saw to take everyone out.

Barbel of Aurora, |

evity, Vice Pres. |

|

press their ap} jpreci to the pub- je

ac a-loving reminder ‘and a number

a

little doll bed and her aunt,

several months and bas the sympa-
y of every one, and all hope that

the| before her next birthday she may be

son of

| Frank and Jane Hamman was born

usko county, Ind. and died at

631 North Seett St.,
Ind., Aug. 23, 1912.

He was 41 years, 10 months and §

a

kind and loving busband and father

and had a host of friends where ever

be went and was liked by all who

He worked the most of

Bend for H. G. Christman one of

NO. 38.

|“Ov the Hill to the Poor
House.”

The M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society
will be entertained at the County
Infirmary by Mrs. Stella Rockbill

y afternoon, Sept 11.

every is invited to go, leaving

Jou the one-o’clock car, and return-

There will be

at the station in War-

6

The Mail Order Catalogs vs.

The Home Merchants
In milliovs of homes the fall mail

order catalogs from distant metro—

ablishments will shortly
‘ived. They have smart little

cuts by clever draftsmen, concise

|descriptions b trained advertising
writers. They are a model of good

form publicity, which every

|hom merchant might well emulate.
_

Patronizing a hotse hundreds or

thousands of miles away, however,
li preference to the tried and trust-

home meichant, is a dubious

Proposition.
Nothing is more deceptive than a

catalog cut. Ifthe object is repre-
sented b a drawing, the picture has

little value to the diseriminating
buyer. Even a photograph gives

little idea of textures and qualities.
Buying from a picture cataloy

cut is essentiall the same as when

the bo used to swap jack knives

“ansight and unseen,”
wi

chance to learn what

the other had in his

It about as hopef
wise buyer as patronizing t

bag at a public fair,

The only way to tell wh

are getting goo -worth

politan e:

be recei

in

.

seems

f

money is to see the gooils,
them, and put the salesman

prietor through 4
searching

ing to see if the value is

A purchase from a catalc

house st a distance
gi

to do neither of the

In buying from

a

di

der house, you: bave expr

freight charges to pay from the

establishment to your home, you

take chances on, long delays that

may rob your purchase of part of

its value. If the good are not what

you expected, it may cost you more

than the article is worth to get satis-

faction, if indeed you ever get it.

Ask your home merchant for the

article you saw in the catalog cut.
If it’s any good, he will get it for

you for the same money, minus any

express bills, And if it is no good,
be will tell youso and save youa
disappointment.

Then by the law of fraternal in—

terests, loyalty and friendship the

home merchants are entitled t first
consideration.

The Three Emblems
-

Th elephant ie an imposing look-

ing beast, but it never did inhabit

many countries and its specie is

dying out. It was an object of fear

in the jungle and is still a curiosity
at the circus, but it retreate before

civilization.. The Bull Moose is

even lese desirable asa party ent-

blem. 1t i

a

showy creature, quité
striking in appearance but it is only
suited to the higher latitudes—ite

preeence chills you.

Neither the Elephan nor the

Bali Moose makes s good patty
emblem. Give us the Donkey—the
patient, hard working Donkey. He

supplication for a better day and he

kicks eometimee when he is mis-

treated, but what animal could

better symbolize ptility and univer-

eality? His life a life of service

and he ia omnipresent. The demo-

cratic party ieto te

on baving escap the elephant and

‘bull mocee — to the democr
Donkey!|— Commoner.
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Madeira Mamore railroad of

Surv of th

est engineering feats of mod-

ern times. In fact, It is said by many

authorities to be in its way as sta

pendous an undertaking as the Pana-

‘The railroad extends from

the connecting coast lines in Brazil

hundreds of miles into the jungle and

u the line of the Madetra river around

the falls of Mamore. It ts from these

two waterways that the railroad re

cetves its name.

- The building of the road is frequent:

ty Ukened to the digging through of

the Panama canal, and in all proba-

bility would never have been complet-

ed bat for the lessona in sanitation

which the United States gave Brazil

in clearing up the anal zone. Work

has been done for almost half a cen-

tury in pertodical spurts. The spai

medic attempts to drive the railroad

through the jungle were as many 25

those mace to pierce the isthmus of

Beveral big American com-

fafled in the earlier attempts at

Duflding, their engineers clatming that

for every tle on the road they had bur-

left two workmen.

‘The new line opens up an extensive

area of valuable farming country, but

tts chief end from the viewpoint of

Brazilian capitalists is that tt pene

trates one of the greatest wild rubber

areas In the world.

Dr. Albert Hall, the representative
ef the United States who will deliver

an oftrees at the Madeira celebration,

will spend tx months tn touring South

‘Amertea in the interests of the Pan-

‘American Union, with which he is affil-

ga

‘EXAG SENATORSHIP

The entrance tnto the race of J. F.

{Wolters of Houston, Tex, as a cand!

@ate for United States senator a the

qeecessor of Senator Joseph W. Bailey

ef that state intensified an already

ofthe

|

work, when completed, will be by far

the largest and most complete map of

| the state ever published—about twenty

| feet wide. The Pxpense of this survey

is borne partly by the federal and pmrt-

ly by the state government. The cost

of engraving the maps on copperplat

|

and printing from lithographic stones

is borne by the geological survey.

mR

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

‘Thousands of notices have been re-

ceived from societies announcing their

Intention of participating in the Eu-

charistic congress in Vienna. Indica-

tions are that there will be 170,000 per-

sons in the procession of the host. Of

this number 2.000 will be Americans.

The principal in the procession will be

the Right Rev. Camillus Maes, bishop

of Covington, Ky. The point of as-

sembly for the Anglo-American con-

tingent will be the Dominican broth-

erhood building, while the ancient St.

Stephen&#3 cathedral will, as usual, be

the scene of the various ceremonies.

From this point the grand procession
will start {ts parade through the streets

of Vienna.
aR

@ A. R. DISTANCE RUNNER

Colonel) J I. Smith of Hightand

Park, Mich. who is more than sixty

years old, Is the champion long dis-

tance runner of the Grand Army of

the Republic. He will defend his title

at the national encampment of the

G A. Rin Los Angeles Sept. 9.

literally fan a relay team of three vet

erans off their feet recently and finish

ed three miles ahead of his opponen’

completing the ten miles in 1 hour

minutes 54 seconds. Colonel Smith ts

acheduted to meet a relay of ten vet

| erans at Los Angeles.
u R

AN AGE OF LUXURY

‘American women accustomed to

paying appalling prices for stockings

and things are going to be eclipsed

by the ric members of the sex In the

etty of Vienna, according to a fashion

journal of that foreign city. This au-

thority announces that Vienna women

will wear stocking made from real

|
gold thread and siik this autumn and

will pay $25 a p: for them. Anoth-

ler novelty that Viennese women will

affect, says this report, ts black and

white silk stock which will be

worked| In various designs above the

Jankle, gach as peacock with its tail

outstretched in gorgeous colors. To

enable these embellishments to be vis-

thle shorter skirts will be insisted upon

by the dressmakers,

ROR

TERRE HAUTE CENTENARY

It ts) exp fed that Presiden

will be present next w at the invi-

tation of citizens of Terre Haute, Ind.,

during the city’s celebration of its one

hundredth anniversary of the battle

between Indians and General W

Henry Harrison. Governor Thomas R,
i mocratic vice

a F. Wolters of Houston, Whe ls Can-

didate For United States Senator.

ted contest. Wolters has been

an ardent Bailey man, but when It

was announced that Wolters wanted to

go to Washington !t was reported that

of tt «Wolters ts

question to the front in the contest for

the honor.
a 8

AM INDUSTRIAL TRAIN

‘The chamber of commerce of Pitts

pargh Mt upon a novel echeme when

ft was decided to send a complete train

consisting of compartment, baggage,

states and thirty-four cities. At least

200 representatives of Pittsburgh in-

Gustries wf be aboard the train, which

ts scheduled to start om tts journey

Bept 10, to be gone eighteen
wheel, axle and fitting of the

care as well as the locomotives will be

the product of a Pittsbergh plant, and

a brass ptate,

York eltty, by Professor Carl Von Noot-

Gen, a celebrated member of the V1-

enna university faculty. He leaves

‘Vienna for the United States about the

first of the month, Professor Von Noor

Before leaving for his native land in

November he will lecture in several

ether American cities.

x 8

OH1I0’&# GREAT MAP

In 1900 the state of Ohio and the

United States geological survey, work-

ing in co-operation, began a topograph-
fe survey of the state. The work has

been catried on from year to year by

units of area known as quadrangles—
four sided areas bounded by meridians

and parallels, regardless of political |

poundaries—each containing about 230

square miles, ‘Thus far aDout four:

fifths of the state has been survered

and the correspo! maps published

by the United States geological survey,

and at the present annual rate of prog-

ress the entire state will be covered in

three or four years.

‘The map of Ohio resulting from this

ASSESS FAT MEN

tan

trict In which fat men find it expen-

}alve to live. In consequence they are

up in arms, while the citizen weish-

Ing not more tha 185 pound is laugh

Jeeve. It 1 a case where

{

ts comperfsation. ‘The

rerennes derived from the ordinary

channels {n the town mentioned being

tnadeqnate for municipal needs, a new

plan of taxation was devised.’ It was

\to tax its citizens according to thelr

|wetght. |The citizen of pounds

pays nothing under the terms of this

Juntque scheme, but from that weight

o tax rises steadily until it

proportions with

jeannes&#39;

DIRIGIBLE

The litary airship of

| Zeppel

j taken over by the

ment after endurance and speed

trial lasting cighteen hours.

developed a speed of for-

Count Zeppelin, Whose Fast, Diri

Bought by German Government.

ty-nine miles an hour. and is consid-

ered the most speedy dirigible tn the

world.
It was christened the Z. IIL. and ts

stationed at the fortress of Metz, near

the French frontier,
x

“GENERAL PUBLIC” GOES

ON A FUTILE PILGRIMAGE.

Lured From Home by the Tricky Com-

mander “Gener Mail Order,” but

Profits by the Experienc

“A satisfied customer means more

trade.” Mr, Home Merchant, is this

|
your motto? Do you appreciate the

full value of these significant words?

‘They form a golden rule of trade. Ev-

erybody, from the peanut vender to the
| railroad’ president, must realize this

fact in order to get his full messure

of success.

‘The stern, battle scarred vistge of

“General Public” must be accorded the

respect to which it ts entitled. In his

hand he holds the instrument which

means business life or death. If you

please him your reward will be his

confidence, respect and money, but If

you lo his good will bis Heutenant,

Neglect,” will freeze you. He who

gains the confidence of the majority is

the successful man,

seneral Public” ts the foster father

of the tradesman, and he always ‘is

appreciative of the marks of conside:

tion which are offered in his respect.

Like all great personages, ne

Public” is ever seeking new worlds to

conquer. His restless spirit must be

humored. He knows of countries

where the wine is stronger, and his

praises are sung higher, Flattering of.

fers of hospitality have been showered

upon him b one rich chief, “General

Order,* and sometimes it pleases

eral Public’ to bite at the bzit.

He journeys hundreds of miles only t

be received with mock sincerity

poor wine, which deceives him

and his Journey back to his

series of celeb

mighty “General Mail Order.

H reaches his own country, kneels

beside the brook “remorse” and drinks

of its crystal waters. Then his eyes

are opened, hi brain cleared,

realizes his faithlessness to hi

Yet again he rejoices, but from a dif

ferent cause now. It is because he

has discovered that hypocrisy cannot

well among his followers and thrive.

Then, with spirit chastened, he rises

and goes to meet: his loy cohorts.

whom he gathers around him 37
nit and prosperity. s

Jos

aand

i

tle is A

of the

i

false to his

he has made amends
in

a yaluable truth—

in home trade.

c spreads

flatteries v

influential
r ifying assur-

ance that his impossible values will

be accepted for the truth for the time

being at least.

B F. ANDE

AM a literary man. My work ts

I
No, not an

y lite The du-

up motives, situations,

scenes—indeed, lot of material which

constantly need in the development

of my stories. I have such an assi

ant, a woman. She knows well what I

nizes It when she sees

Her position is permanent. Sh is

m wife. This is how I got her:

advertised for such a person as

have here ind

meet me at

and hour, When they were assem)

qugstioned them in a prelimin:

manner and weeded out all but three

of them. They wére all women. Then

gave thein the following problem:
fa dinner

ee

iy

f One of the ladies present had

‘on her finger a peculiar ring. One

ting next her asked to see it. It

handed to her for examinstion. Her

next neighbor desiring to see it, it

ssed to him and from him to the next

nd the next till it had been examined

y

eve one at the table.

©

Meanwhile

there was the hum of conver .
an

the ring was forgotten, Then the lady

asked that whoever had it would re

turn it to her. No one had th ring.

It owner looked astonished, then in-

| dignant. One of the guests proposes

that the party submit to search.

proposition was adopted, and each suest

consented except one young man, who

declared that he would not submit to

such ignominy. ‘Then the host said:

“1 will pay the value of the ring.

do not wish to suffer the notoriety the

bringing of this matter up in the courts

woutd involve. All except one of us

have proved ourselves innocent. H is

either. guilty or is content to remain

considered 50.” .

“4 year after this upon the moving

of a sideboard the ring was found in

a-crevice. There had been no theft.

“I will give three different reasons

avby the young man declined to submit

to search, he being, like the rest, inno-

cent. Each reason my be used as the

| denouement, or, rather, I consider {t

}

the motif of the story.

| opinion which of the tMtee is the

strongest for use. If but one of you

agrees with me I shall consider her the

Dest Gitted for my assistant since she

will see situations more clearly as I see

them. If more than one of you choose

my preferred denouement’ I will offer

another test. These are the situations

I refer to:

“First—The young man was very

poor and would rather be considered a

thief than have it known that he had

not a cent in

his

pocket.
_

“Becond—He had a sick sister at

Thave my own |

Farm
OXFORD GOOD BREED

FO IMPROVING FLOC
One of the Best Farm: Sheep With a

Good Reputation For Range

Purposes Also.

m “The Domestic Sheep,” by Henry

| Stewart, the. Oxford Down or Oxford-

hire sheep thus is described:

“The sheep is a double cross, being

made up of the Hampshire ewe, a dis-
|

tinctly crossbred. animal, with the |

Cotswold ram. It

‘this class of sheep,

Hampshire in size at the

is a later sheep to bring lambs, so that |

generally it suffers undeserved de-

traction on account of the lUghter

weight of the lambs at exhibitions as

ed with the earlier dropped |

mpshires. The carcass weighs |

twenty to twenty-four pounds at a

year or fourteen months old.

his sheep has not so dark a face

Hampshire, this being some-

at mottled, nor Is the shoulder so

das in the Hampshire. It

not the evenness of its close compet-

itor, showing a less well defined type

8

rams used

mbs are bred

& by crossing |
Hampshire ram for

in the face. and

used when the

«. but the form t

used.

chosen,

ion of the

the

e ewes with a

b
thes

the of a

metimes.

and the result of this cross Is a much

improved carcass, broad along the |

b and with better hind quarters.

this breed Is one of the most profitable
fe

nds on an average it is a valuable

adopted breeds. It is

rm sheep, although it

has a good reputation for range pur:

From this it is not to be

thonght that it is the purpose of the

shepherd to nike a flock of this breed.

On the other hand, the rams of this

re procured to cross

tive or grade: sheep

s produce a hi grade whose

y doubled

pour
adi

mm

poses,

good rams.

ject the rams he may the

most valnable for this u

Oxford Down is well worthy of regard

for this purpose.”
‘The flock of Oxfordshire prize sheep

find

Peter A B. Widener.

Literary Assistant
RSO MORAY

|

home and bad en from a

to carry to her. He would rather

be considered thief than have bis

act and the poverty of his family ex-

posed,

~rhird.

table a

He consid

wo

ed that an inno-

cent nan uid demeg himself by

consenting to be searched.”

I ask the young ladies to write

their choice of these three interpret:
i their re for it, One

in substance,

that nothing could be more noble than

beari the obliquy of a thief rather

than expose the family poverty.

other chose the first, statin that there

ical in one pre-

dered

a

thief rather

than turn his pockets inside out, expos-

ing his penurious condition. he re-

maining chose the third propost-

assigning as her reason that there

something grand in an innocent

n content to be considered a thief

rather than submit to being searched.

She contended that theoretically either

of the other propositions would detract

from the first.

I said, “my test is

t. c of the three proposi+

preferable

is

a matter of opin-
‘0 me the third appeals most

ly, and the explanation is also

t would gi

ne gir who had chosen Nos, and

arose and left me with the young

who had best accorded with my

views.

“How came it.” I asked, “that you

chose a denouement which no one but

an experienced. writer would be lik

to ciate?

. sis of your three motifs,” s

said, “are an honest pride, a stupid

pride and devotion to another. The

man who would suffer to be cons dered.

thief rather than poverty strickem is

a foot. He who would be cousidered

thief simply to screen family poverty is

weak and impractical, The man too

ate bimself in the hand

always be made

suilicien

ti

especii

the one that
‘The gi

phe

rprise me,” I said,

keen cutting analysis. Have you had

jex

“Yes; have been a reader of short

story manuscripts for years, I have

read a basketful of stories on the motif

underlying&#39; first proposition, a doz-

en basketfuls on the qne underlying

your second proposition, but I don’t re-

member ever reading one on the third.”

“You will uot be likely to trouble me

with threadbare themes.”

‘Nor new ones either. If you pay

me for such rather than a salary I

shall starve. There is nothing new.”

“| will pay you a salary.& &

‘Under the salary system I was oblig-

ed to marry my assistant to prevent

her getting-away with most of my pro-

ceeds. “(836A

i

by this use of
|

thus a matter for the shepherd

and the |

illustrated is on the country estate of

Advice and Suggestion
PORK FROM PASTURE.

Compares Very Favorably With Grow-

in of Grain Crops.

As the natural home of the red clover

and as the chosen habitat of several

other grasses of unsurpassed’ feeding

yalue Minnesota has been able to of-

fer, since the greater part of its area

was brought inside the corn belt, un-

usual advantages. for the economical

production of pork, The rich pastur-

age afforded ‘by these grasses needed

but to be supplemented by a small pro-

duction of cheap corn to afford such a

ration “as enabled the hog Juxuriat-

ing therein to make rapid progress to-

ward the fulfillment of his destiny as

ja “porker.” And not only was this

progress made rapld and inexpensive,
bur the quality of the perk was better-

ed, and it was found that the pastured
animal was far less Hable to disease

than the hog confined to the feed lot

¢

|

and fattened mainly on corn and swill,

On the acre basis it would seem that

Oxfordshir Prize Shee

°

timecy GARDEN HINTS.

Never save beans for seed from

rusty or diseased pods and do

not sell them for seed. This

same rule applies to some other

seeds.

Eat the string beans while they
3

are crisp, Take a dish of them

over to the neighbor who has

noni e.

eep the tomato vines off the

ground, Hand pick tomato

worms, ‘They are easily found

and killed

The worth of a good garden
shows itself when you begin to

get things out of it for the warm

sin August and September.
Hoe or cultivate cabbages and&g

other growing crops often, at

1

Photo by American Press Association, ‘

|

the keeping of swine will compare very
| favorably in returns with the raising

of grain crops. It ts not uncommo!

for a skilled hog raiser to secure

pounds of pork per acre of clover

sture, supplemented by a Httle grain.
One recent feeding test showed. that

the hogs paid 9$ cents a bushel for the

corn thus fed, the pork realizing 6 cen

a pound. Wheat at 80 cents on Ke

DAIRY - NOTES.

Remove the milk from the stable and

strain immediately.

Use a salt sieve, the best dairy salt

and ke protected from dust.

Clipping flanks and udder will help

ep cows clean and also the milk.

‘The dairy barn should be well light:
ed, well ventilated and well drained.

‘The separator parts should be clean-

ea on each occasion immediately after

use.

Separate as quickly as possible after

milking. Cold milk means loss of but-

ter fat.
3

more poorly does it compare—allowing
even 20 bushels to the acre, fetching

$16=with a gross return of $33.5 from

375 pounds of pork per acre, marketed

at 6 cents.—C. R. Barns, Extension Di-

vision, University of Minnesota.

Proper Feed For Horse.

z

| From fifteen to elghteen pounds of

Reject the first few drops from each hay should be given horse during the

tea when commencing to milk, wheth-| gay. ‘This ts equivalent to five or six

er by hand. or machine. pounds per meal. But tt ts not well to

The feed for maintenance may be give so much at noon or morning, 28

the same for a cow that returns 500 they have not the time to eat it, and

farm compares poorly with th®. Stil

pounds of butter fat per year as for |

one that returns 100 pounds.
The percentage of fat In the cow&#3

milk is determined by two things—first,

the breed and, second, the individual.

.

‘The mitk flow may be stimulated

y

feed, but the fat content cannot be

fected under normal conditions.—

carm Pr

Harvesting Flax,
|

Flax should be harvested when the

seeds are full and plump and of good

color.

Gotaen Text.—He that receiveth you |

receiveth me, and he that receiveth me

receiveth him that sent me—Matt. x, 40.

Matt. ix,

nitie

‘The itinerant preaching of Jesus was

received with much appreciation b the

Beenie: Wherever he went in “cities

and villages” he found a great deal of
|

work to be done: The uced was in-

deed very urgent,

moved with compassion” 26 he

brought in contact with the pitiful cou-

ee
2 * © “Painted were

scattered abroad”—literally
[thrown down” to be exposed to

|

further damage. ‘This sorry plight

35-38. Appealing opportu:

any

w

who

|The sight of so muel

Jappe to instant action.

truly “The w

vest’ imp!

Bruce). ‘The people were ready to re

ceive the message of peace; but, alas,

tite laborers are few.” This seems [0 |

| pe one of the standing perplexities of

|
the church—never more so than at the)

\Drese day. with Macedonian calls |

lhe sense of need calls for a spirit of |

devotion which must be cultivated by

warnest prayer. “Send forth—literally

“drive out,” a8 though by force under

pressure of urgent demand for the sup-

ply of helpers.
¢. x, 1-15.—Pioneer misstonaries.

twelve had now been in the com-

pany of Jesus sufficiently long for

them to become familiar with some of

the cardinal elements of the Master&#3

teaching. In view of the pressing de-

mands and the fact that the time was

fmnited, Jesus d to send: out these

trained men on a mission’ of prepara-

tion. “He gave them power.” As his

representatives it was necessary that

they should have his spirit and be able

a
;

7

going to work right away prevents

proper time for @igestion. So our idea

would be to give three to four pounds
at morning and dinner and the balance

at night—Iowa Homestead.

Mice In the Henhouse?

Mice in the henhouse? Set a trap of

any preferred type, lay a small drain-

tile on the floor of the house or yard
and put the trap in the middle of it.

‘The trap is thus out of the way of tho

hens. but offers an alluring invitation

to the mice—Rural New Yorker.

‘The Sund Scho Lesso
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATICNAL SERIES.

to perform works of healing like the

Master himself. They were therefore

sent on a gracious: ministry to relie

distr Further, it was to be an in-

formal mission. *:* *

“Lost sheep. ‘Thes were the nes-

lected people of Israel likg those whom

sus met during his touts. The first

business of the disciples was to prea:

the gospel of “the kingdom of heaven

* * * “Preely ye have received.’

did not purchase their power to heal,

and they, must not receive any remu-

n. ‘They must be both sym-

“The workman

is worth The laborer.

worthy (revision).
The must not regard themselves as -

working for a wage and should be

satistied if their actual wants were met.

pathetic

is more important that their host should

be a good man than merely a rich

man: * * *
:

Matt. x, 40, to xi. 1—Encouraging re-

minders.
‘This was the first time that the dis-

ciples were sent out alone, and so they

were encouraged by the thought that
“Re

sent me.* Indeed, they represent none’
other than th Father himself. “In

the name of,” as though he were

“prophet” who is a speaker for God.

“Reward.” The best kind of recom-

pense is the knowledge that oneis a

co-worker with God. “A cup of cold

water.” It is not so much what is

done, but how it is done, that merita

the praise of the Master. “In nowise.&quo



Woman and the Househol
Pannier Frock For Fall

tate itself into fashionable favor

kers realize tha it has come

model of this pannier
a tall, slender woman. The

ls into attractive lines.

zit tua sent over from Paris. A

riming costume.

sth of the

not only
the buttonh

Ar
e‘king of it

ons woman has found that

is the best medium for

ring on the

the end two

ond |

then cutting

Do not use

.
If the end of the

is not stiff enough rub with bees-

oigh th

who

mut ace

sows

yoke

_So Vac K

—Denver Republican.

The

FO THE AUTU BRIDE.

Suggestions For

E

the

Gi

Girl Who Is In “
State of Perplexity.

Many autumn brides to be are in the

throes of anxiety and despair over se-

lections for their wardrobe: therefore

the suggestions given herevor a good

practical fall suit and coat will be wel-

come.

You cannot make a mistake if you

select one of the following ma

for your suit: Serge. whipcord or b

ket woven cloth. All three will be

popular during the fall. Corduroy will

also be much worn. For your coat.

if it is a long outer coat, something In

a rough eect will be bes

ed xibeline, fancy str

two tones are Zod, and h

mixtures consisting of

i Broadcloths are growing in

: also materials having a heavy

e

ON YOUR BAKING DAY.

Four Leaf Clover Cake.

Cut out a triangle from each of the

four sides of a square cake. Smooth

off the sharp edges so as to form rath-

er round leaves. Cover with a green

frosting. Instead of having a four

leaved clover design one of the four |

leaves may be cut into a thick stem.

Lemon and pistachio are desirable du

vorings.

Nut Bread.

One beaten egg. half a cupful of

sugar, one cupful of sweet mil one-

Ra cupful of ground walnuts.

fted twice with two

well together,

Hse half a hour.

in a moderate oven.

Gorn and Rice Muffin:

Two cupfuls white corn
eal sifted

half cupfuls of boiled rice, one tea
&

spoonful of lard, enough boiling water |

to scald it all and leave it thick (three

cupfuls); let cool, then add one cupful

je sour milk, one-half teaspoonful of

soda dissolved in milk and two well

beaten ezgs.

half hour.

Bake in gem tins one-
|

Floating Island,

From a family cookbook over a hun-

dred years old: Take to ever

%
of jelly (currant and raspber

|

is best) the white of an

Well together until they are quite stiff,

then add jelly and beat ull it ts very

thick and smooth. Pour cream in a

Dow! or deep dish and l the island

in heaps on it. Color in different ves-

sels und place each color in a

tself over the cream in the bowl.

The modern cook will change the rule

to meet modern conditions.

NAPOLEON
DISLIt

DISLIKED CATS.

| Comical Adventure

ture

His Aid Had With

One After Battle of Wagram.
~

Many

ae after the battle of Wagram

an aidde-camp of Napoleo was pro-

ceedin, bed one evening when he

heard Strange terriged svunds from
|

| the emperor&# bedchamber.

He opened the door and rushed hastl-

iy

into the room, where a curious spec

tacle presented itself. Napoleon, half

his face screwed up, dripping

|

prespiration, stood, sword in hand,

making ineffective lunges at a conceal-

ed enemy hé » ne tapestry on the

w

at and delivered the greatest soldier

|

of the age, rendered helpless with ter-

ror, from the harmless animal. Napo-

leon not only haied-c: but was posi-

ely terrified by them as well.

A T of Strength.
Perhaps you do Sot know how

strong you are in some ways. Here is

a trick which will show you that you

have more streugth in your arms than

you may have supposed: Hola your

bands straight in front of you, with

the palms toward you and the middle

ers of each hand just touching

some one to pull

You will be sur-

prised to fiud that a much bigger.

stronger person than you will probably
not be able to pull your han away

|

from each other.

Pull—A Game.

‘A jolly romping game for younzer

‘boys and girls is played in this w:

Roll back the rug from the center o!

the floor and on the boards make 2

small sq igre outlined with chalk, All|

then join hands in a circle around tt.

i Phe music starts up. and the children
|

| begin to dance around the square.

they dance they try to draw some

‘member of the circle into the square.

Any one stepping Ingid the chalk

Doundaries is out of the game, which

continues until but one player Is left.

Bible Conundrums.

Why could they not play cards in the

ae as Noah sat on the deck.

jah a disappointed rat

cate

P

Becau It was forty days

before he saw Ar-a-rat.

‘When was money first mentione in

|

ural affection between them. The ex- in the least. ‘Then the lion played with

periment was rather astonishing.

‘A coron or tunes. The Week Illustrated Stor
Place Where Mentally Deficient Are

Cared For In a Novel Manner. -

In the colony of Gheel, the lunatic,

the idiot. the epileptic and those grown

cutla from extreme old age, live un- |

ham rutes/ ce

for their own welfare

Immured behind no walls and

strictly guarded inclosutes, such as

give to the most. admirably ordered

um the atmosphere of a prison,

th ad there a quiet, peaceful exis

mong people whose life work it

is to care for and protect them. They {

e free to wander through the coun-

try lanes, to work at will beneath the

of heaven, to engage in what-

and recreations their

e intellects permit.
surrounded, not

ders and attendants—traiied to
|

as patients to be

B RALPH
* so difficult, this being the

third Delight,” she sighed.
“What is it, Delight Darling?”

asked, using her family name

for an adjective, a method which |
pleased me greatly, and longing to

comfort ,her downeast sapphire ses |
with kisses.

“As you know, Dick Courtenay, my

great-aunt Delight was a wonderful |
woman. -As a little girl she mude |

Later she spun and wove |
or

speak ill of anyone, or to be vain, o |
covetous, or worldly, or anythi she }

| shouldn’t have been

“[ don’t wonder she never-married.”
|

remarked. 1‘ou are quite impertinent, Dick,”
said Delight reproachfully. “She was

a perfect woman and beautiful.”

|

“And your second aunt Delight is a

a |
beautiful woman, and you are her!

$0.9dS94OS-5SS4689OOEO
|

fresh cheeked replica. She is also a
foollsh woman to have renounced the

pleasure of the world and to disparage |
state of matrimony. My poor

father”—

I paused. I had no right to give

away dad’s secret, albeit an open one,

but Delight was nodding her pretty

nnd protection.

who treat their *

uine kindness and un

ation, The color

these conditions. m

scribed a a place
mind

w

ing consider-

of eel, under

y be truthfully de-

where “the sick
|

a writer in the At-

Anticipating Trouble.

There was once a. pendulum
be fixed on a new clock.

It be to calculate how long

it woul be before the big wheels

were worn out and its work was,

done, It would be expected to

i night and day, so many

times a minute, sixty times that

every hour and twenty-four times

& that every day and 365 times

that every year. It was awful!

Qu a row of figures, enough

tagger you—millions of ticl

can never d it.” said the poor

pendulum. But the clockmaker

raged it. “You can do one

tick at a time,” he said. “Oh,

the pendulum cou do that.

Well.” id “that fs all

which will be required of you.”
So the pendulum went to work,

teadily ticking, one tick at a

time, and it is teking yet, quite @

cheerful

“L should like your nice father to be

my uncle, but auntie must know best,

like her.”

I said fervently,

“your blue eyes were made for behold-

ing love&#3 visions, your little pink ears

for hearing love&#3 messages and your |
lips for kisses. Your feet

“I believe I could learn as cast! |
|

she exclaimed,

“Of course you& could,” I answered, |

smiling at her flushed cheeks. “And if

you will let me teach you I will take |

you to the charity. masquerade.”
Delight gasped.
“[ am golng to reason with your

|

aunt,” I declared.

“She sits In the garden making trou-

sers for the Widow Jones’ little boy,”
said Delight.

If Possessio “She ought to be making trousers for

to th man who holds his peace her own little boy,” I muttered.

oflgt Menthe eee kee

|

C SE EUP ceacepenie map

sould aot hin wr Miss Delight quite susceptible to my

e iaaper Arad an toa arguments. She closed the interview

or
lore hi self control by saying:

Thou he&# tempted sore to vent bis} «put don’t let the child know I said

‘And th silenc sears hts soul! so, She will enjoy the pleasure more

if she deems it stolen.”

As I was dressing for the masquer-

ade a tap came at my door, followed

| by a rather portly “Quaker grandpa.”

My eyes fell upon a peculiar seal ring |

which I recognized.
“If you don&#3 want to be known,

aad,” I suggested, “better let me wear

| your ring.”

se bite as a eure for consump-, He complied so auic ia I

t

aivis
tion is menti in Sanskrit writings ed that he didn&#3 want to

n practiced for 5,000 or He wasn’t very
talkati D tofpv

good women in an age of chivalry sort |

100es0r0a4
Here&#39; to the man who holds his tongue

‘When you&# like to make him swear,

Who listens to all your stingi wards
With a cool, provi

his e on his risin wrath

Wh his euipe really bad,
self restraint you can distur&q doesn he make yo!“Somerv Jour

Of Interest to the Children =
d stitch the outlines once

|

adds to the |

bu t

2

A Juvenil Tennis Enthusiast

Photo by American Press Association.

A LION AND MO
In the Bertin zoo. a mouse was put in ing him with interest, and presently he

the cage of a lion ’to test whether, as brought his paw down on the mouse,

the old stories assert, there was a uat-| but so gently that it was not injured

the motse. now letting him run a few

‘The lion saw the mouse before h | inches and stopping him again.

was fairly through the es and- Suddenly the mouse sprang straig
after him-instantly. 4

hea

little fellow, squeaking in

2

frigh ‘When |
he had gone a few yards the lion hend-

‘ed him off. and this was repeated until) while the little mouse made his escape.
backward and roared in extreme fright,

BEHIND THE MASKS

Y. STONE
of way, and I hated to see him waste

his time on perverse Miss Delight
Darling.

Later Delight and 1, masked and

robed, stole down back streets to the

charity ball, she turning my father’s
_

ring round and round on my finger, for

she held my hand as if it alone could

save her from destruction.
She begged not to dance, though she

had proved an apt pupil, so we, a lady
in scarlet and a Roman senator; sat in

‘a corner,

“Why, there&#3 another lad in scar-

ese she exclaimed. “The costumer

said she had sold another like this. I|

ond she feels as reckless and as

do.‘eProb this isn’t“her first glimpse
into fairyland,” I answered. “She

“| have just begu to live.”

doesn’t dance like an old timer, though.
Do you notice the Quaker with her?”

“He looks familiar,” slie said curious~

a ‘wonder who he is.”

‘as doing some wondering on my

own &qu too, but I was most con-

jone eon the lad in scarlet with

ee
shted conservatory pressed

her scarlet gloved hand. After a long
time she shyly returned the pressure.

“Have you cold?” she &qu con-

strainedly. “You Voice doesn’t sound

natural tonight.’
“Perhaps. I hadn&# thought about it,

Little girl, are you very, very happy?”
“Yes,” she admitted.

“Of course you are, and you are do-~

|ing right to be happy. But this is only,

S froth, The real substance is &

e and an honest man&#3 love. It is
a sta for you to love as for these

ds to bloom. Darting, am

man you love!”H head sank to my shoulder. Frou:

her dark hair came 1 of violets.

“If you must know it, Richard Cour

tenay, I think you are a king among

men, and, renouncin all I have held te

be most worthy, I will do your will”

It didn’t sound like Delight&#3 spon-
tanelty of expression, but the senti-

ment was so satisfactory that I was

about to lift the scarlet mask to prove

to her that her lips were made for just
what I had said when two ghosts and

de theatre of the evening, for four peo-

ple at least. It bappened that we

stood clase to the Quaker and the other
lady. in scarlet—my father and—my

own little rosy; girlish Delight I

looked in amazement at the little lady
pn my arm. Then I know my face

grew purple.
“Let’s get out of here,” I chortled,

“or I&# explode!”
Into the conservatory, wher my suc-

cessful lovemaking had been executed,
hurried my indignant companion, th

small and, decidediy fascinating sunt

danger dark, her cheeks

“Oh, the joke is to rich to explain!”
I wheezed, wiping my eyes. “Sit down

here, Miss Delight, till I bring my fa-

ther”

She sprang to grasp my arm, but f

fled. I met my father just darting in.

“Oh, boy, what a fool I’ made of

myself!” he “I’ve proposed
to the wrong woman, and she’s accept- _

Confound masquerades any-

I pushed him into the oon ee“The right woman is in there, dad. If
you&# fx it up with her I&# atten to

the other one.

“Ob, Dick,” caroled my own Delight
an 2 feo her tothe shad -yarauaa
“I’m going to be your mammal”

“And I’m to be your uncle,” I an-
swered, “but don&# tell m You knew 18

the Bible? When Noah took the green

back into the ark.

the mouse stood still. Of the two the lion was the more

‘The lion then stood over him, study- frightened.—Detroit Free P.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—New silks and satins for fall

are bere. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—A door key picke up on the

street last Friday was left at the

Gazgrre office.

—Attend the meetings DOW

pr se at the M. E. church.

Everybody is cordially invited.

—Abe Mollenbour and family of

Peru, spent Sunday with bie-parents

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour.

—Charles Gorman of Morocco,

has beep spendin the past week 3

C. W. Shafer home,

in

guest at the

—Uirtailored suits are-here, fine

quality, best tailoring and pnece

Kingery & Mvers Warsaw.

bas his new

cement porc completed It adds

much to the beauty and comfort of

right.
—Isasc Jefferies

their home.

— Joe, the son of Harvey Kesler,

got his elbow dislocated at echool

today ina friendly tussel with

playmate
—New

=

fall

weight, just what you are needing

for late fall. Kingery & Myers.

Warsaw.

—Mrs. Frank

daughter Arline of Rochester visit:

ed at the bome of E. SM Eddinger

last week,

—Mrs. D. Hall,

spendin most of the

friends at Mullberry, Ind., retarned

to Meritone, yesterda
—J. W. Underhill, wife and two

Ft.

Wayne
the

coats, medium

Lowman and

who has been

summer with

youngest cbildren, from F

attended bome
and

Rockhill reunion, two events in one,

—A_ corresponde says Mise

Edna Wolf of Clunette who. wae

coming

—New fall curtains and nets are

here. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mies Ethetbert Bracket of Chi-

cago visited friends in town Sun-

day.
—Mra. George Gaskill of Burket

died last Wednesday; funeral at

Palestine.
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—Junior worsted school dresses

are here. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Ind.

Cot
og

o
e

—Winter King seed wheat for

sale, Call on or phone Henry Ford,

6-90, Mentone, Ind.

—Bessie McKee and brother of

Rochester were the guests of Mrs.

John Blue last week.

—Paul Millbern took part in.the

Thompson pian recital at Warsaw

last Saturday evening.
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DAY and NIGHT

—Chauncey Stevenson of Colum-

|bu Ohio is circulating among his

Mentone friends this week.

—Cart Underhill and family of

Uniondale, Ind., visited his sister,

Mra. Carl Myers last week.

—Mrs. Andrew Jefferies went to

Perryeville, Ohio, last Friday to

attend th Schrock family reunion.
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—Jerry Windbigler has purchase
Vincen Teeter’s farm of 70 acres

near Beaver Dam for 293 per acre.

hme.

Chang
is mad instant without movin

from the wa :

o

‘Always ready, with beddi in

pees Sabie eeu a
Simp stylis and strong, Automalic

— ge out of order.

A

pattern for every taste—a pric for

every purse.

‘Come in toda and see it demonstrate
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—We are showing some hand-

some new skirts in whipcord latest

styles. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell of War—

saw spent fa few days with his

mother on west Main street last

week.”
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—New whipcord dress good

different styles in black, uavy, tan,

and grey. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—James Graham ot Tippecanoe
visited bis two sisters, Mrs. Mollen-

hour and Mre. St. John, on last

Saturday.
—Miss Leada Barnes, of Valpa-

raiso who has been the guest of

Mre, A. I. Nelson and Mies Chloe

Eddinger returned to ber home

Sunday.
—We eell the origina Simplicity

reatest

Household
Invention

Of the Age.
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operate upon for an abscess on her}

lung i recovering very. satis-

factorily.
—We have received a liberal ship

ment of new fall tailored suits of

the latest materials and styles and

would be pleas to show you-

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Tbe Mentone scbools started ou

in goo shap Monday with a goo

average enrollment. A large num-

ber of pupils come inon the trolley] y7,. Price’s Canning Com-

from both ways each morning.

—-Miss Von Jenkine went to

Valparaiso last. week, and bega

teaching Monday in a achool eight

miles from that place. She réport

to he friends bere that she ie very

pleasantly located in a goo school.

wash dresses less than wholesale

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

by

cost.

An attempt to mention

name all the comers and goers of| Pure groun yellow mustard

the past week would bave swampe

the biggest newspaper in the coun-

try. Hundreds of &qu got

but we hope they& all come back
away

next year,

—A card from J. C, Shinn at

Ethridge, Tenn., says:

weather is hot, 95 in the shade; coro

js- good but the army worm is

eating the bay and cotton. No big

storms here like they have other

places.”
—Only 7#c for a black mercer

ized petticoa worth #1,00 any-

where; a bargain for you. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The matter of a class in *
culture in our schoole 18 now being

considered. Thie is one of the

most healthful indications of true

progress that appears on th rural

horizon, The numerous young

farmers who are taking advantage

of the interurban to attend high

achool intown will appreciat the

studies in ecientific farming which

they may prove and make practical
at their homes. The plan is to

recommen a post graduate course

‘at Winona Agricultural College or

some eimilar inetitation after they

finish their work in the home

school. z

—We carry the original James-

town’ worsted dress goods which

means the best good made ‘for

the money. Kingery © Myers,

Warsaw.

Salicylic Acid.

—We are selling all sammer|Sacharine for pickles.

Turmeric.

“The| W

Easy Dye, use with cold)

combiuation house dresses made in

fast color fabrics. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—The Leesburg Journal says:

«Prof. Kelly of Mentone bas been

engage ae superintende of the

Oswego schools.” The profeseor

probably lives in the suburbs.

—A number of the business

houses and priyate residences in

Mentone were nicely decorated on

Monday, Labor Day. A few chron-

ic resters celebrated the day by

shucking enoug roasting eare for

—Mrs. Yarman ji still confined

to her bed.

*__ Jamestown dress good the best

for the money at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. O. L. Sears ie visiting this

week with her son Charley Sears

near Monterey.

pound 3 package 25¢

fall coats 1n all sizes.

t

family to Nappane last week where

Let the Wind

to run with the least

cannot.

PLENTY of good water

ple was with the pump.
when you buy from us.

Do the Work
THE wind-mills we sell are constructed

possibl stirring of

the wind and are equippe wit the east-
.

est running pumps that are made, so the ,

furnish plent of water when many others

There is nothin complicate
about them and al} the attention they re-

quir is an occasional oiling:
is important on afly

farm or in any household, and a good pump is

just as necessary as. a good well. Many times you

have thot there was something wrong with the

water in your well, and discovered that the trou-

This is never the case

‘We have a large variety of pumps to suit every

need and every requirement: Wesave you money

on their cost as well as your time in the work.

LATIM & GRIF
MENTONE.

’

—The sick peopl are all reporte

better this week.

—Ieaao Kesler and wife ie spen

ng the week at Bass Lake.

—Misa Eva Dille bas secured a

school in Turkey Creek township and would be please to

near Syracuse
—We baye a nice selection of}

Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

_

;

—Mary Kose of Bourbon was the

nest of Firl Blue at the home of

he latter’s aunt, Pearl Blue.

—Dean Kizer move with his

seven for 50c- bh

dinner.

—___—_-

SESS

30c per pound

peiissee

_—A clipping from a Jefferson

—Frank Ryneargon went to

—Fine showing of ladies and

|

thie plac about twenty years ago-

Myers, Warsaw.
|

paper gives ue the .nfer—

—Best grade of calicos are only

Bourbon agai this week where he

if engage in mason work,

—Positively no milk will be de-

livered after Aug. 27, where bottles —Rev, U. A. Cook of Franklin,

and tickets are not left out. Ind, was a guest at the C. M.

8.8. Donas Smit bome Monday as he was on

_The American Bancher eaves|his way home from the Bible Con-

laa a. — a Prices a —Miss Letba Jenkins and Mrs.

angers vere, Warsaw. Herschel Nellane and little daugh-

—Mre, Cora Dudley of ne A |

cor went to Wabash today to vieit

bu ma a bome- visit| wixh relatives few days. MF:

with ber sister, Mrs. M. G. Yocom.
|&l oiians and Phillip Doddridge ex-

—We have some bandsome wash
pect to go down on Sunday to be

The nurse bas arrived who will

|

City( Mo.)

little Anna Tucker| mation that Clyde A. Thomas, a

suring the operation for the remov- former citizen of this vicimty, has

‘al of diseased bone from ber limb. been elected chairman of the local

3

| Branch of the National Association

--New models in Gossard and| oes

3
_

fi ‘ks. Thi an im-

Also used exten-| Kabo corsets. Kingery & Myers |

of postofiic clerks wu ase

hite mustard seed.
‘

\bav charge o

water.

sively in stenciling de-

be has a positio in the echools,

—Tailored suits for ladies’.

misserya juniors’. We guaran—

tee these garments for two season’s

wear; our prices are very attrac-

tive. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Hugh Bryant, the Palestine

doctor, has moved to Mentone, and

he is the man who can take goitre

out of your neck. It ix done with

herbs he manufactures himself.

Positively it will do the work. All

who want to come to Mentone call

upon Mr. Hugh Brvant, He will]

treat peopl at his own residence on

north Franklin street. Hecan also

take off any tumor cancer. (adv

—Peter Stranderman of near Ply-
mouth were visitors at the P. W.

Bueenburg home last week.

—We ‘have the latest. styled

tailored suits for misses and juniors
show

you.. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

——————————————
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FANCY PRIZE CATTLE

are alway offered to us firet. The

breeders know that we are alwaye

seekin the choicest, tenderest

meats we can get. Have us CL
you off a nice roast for next Sun
day’s dinner. It will be a treat

the whole family will enjoy and -

will sbow -yon the-advantage of

getting ull your meats here here—

after. :

C. F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

saw, Ind.

Griffis. was pastor of the Baptist church at

silk shirt waists, Kingery &

signs 60 cloth, ae
“Some of. tbe guest at che

|

cougratalat our friend Cly

covers, curtains, etc.
Frack Ryrearson home last week bouor given him.

were: Howard Irvine, wife and| —M. W. Pershing, editor of the

son, Frederick, aod Mrs. J. A.
|

Tipton Advocate, with bis litte

Irvine of Leesburg; Mre. Harry grand- Helen, cbange cars

Fosler of South Whitley; J. E-|here Monday on their way home

Johnston and wife and J. H, Mat-| Sidney where they had been

chette, of Bourbon, attending the Sellers Tillman family

—A réader vi the GazETTE say reanion Mr. Pershing gave us 2

“By mext year we feel sure that| very pleasan fraternal visit during

there will be quite an interest taken their wait bere. He is a native of

in the planting of flowrs. This year thie couaty and tanght schoo in the

ie just astarter. W noticed a pice Jennings district about forty years

little bed of flowere in the corner of

|

ago during a brief respite from the

Franklin and Harrison streets plant- newspaper basiness. He gave us

ed by Harvey Pouison’s two little

|

the remarkable information that he

boys, Roy and Jimmie. asmeted acd yw sixty three years of ageand had

encoat by a neighbor lady. |
in newapaper work

The little fellows did eplendi and for sixty-four years. He was torn
we hope many more boys and girl raised and learned the printer

of the town will try to add to ite) trade iv the firat newspaper office in

peauty by the planting of flowere Warsaw, i.e. the old Miller building

next spring.” ‘op Market and Baff atreeta.

8c here. Kingery & Myers War-

the seed, For sale by Latimer &amp;| at Winona. Rev. Cook

silk 86 inche wide, suitable for iy attendance at a reunion.

Warsaw.

|

portant position of

de cn the

W have the stencil patterns

&am

Books and Stationery.

Don& For the

Se

eeatedrcrceatoateatrdr estonsecrarer esr

2 Ice Cream Soda
Sundaes ‘an Specia Dishes all Flavors at the

New Soda Fountain.

Drugs
A fine line of Toilet

Articles for particula people

Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead, any quantity,

Jewelry
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guarantee to make a pleased
and satisfied custo

Good Ic Cream at

‘Doddri Dr Sto



Tippecanoe.
John and Hari Barrett spent Sun-

day in Chicago.

Bessie Gaskill visited friends: at

Rochester over Sunday

Mrs. Partridge is ependin this

week with friends in Chicago.

Mra. Elliott, of Buffalo, spent

last week with ber von, Charles fa
family.

Mrs, Dr. Drew

apen last week with friends in and
and daughter

near town.

Mr.

excellent music on oar streets last
Cocbel’s family gave some

Satarday evening.

Mre, Love and daughters of Ak-

ron apd Mrs. Love of Logansport

ed Mr. Drudge’s over Sunday

Mre. M. M. Short and daughter,

Mre. Chas Neff and son of. Ft.

Wayne spent several days with

friends bere.

Rev. Hopkias and wife retarned

from conference Saturday. He will

be the Wesleyan minister at this

plac another year.

el

Yellow Creez.

Mrs. Amos Hutcbivson of near

Albion, visited ber parents her last

week,

Lon Walters and wife entertained

friends from Ilinois and near Tal-

ma last week.

Norton Reed of near Akron, and

Lon Walters and wife were guests

of David Harsh and wife last Sun—

day.

Miss Edna Olinger of Warsaw,

was the guest of ber aunt, Mrs.

Laura Haunbaugb, a couple of days

last week.

Mrs. Cynthia Ebernman

from South Bend, l week, to

visit ber sister, Mrs, Meda Ebera-

man and family.

A. J. Meredith and wife, Blanche

Darr and family and Mack Alspac |

an? wife were guests of Ed Kesler

and wife last Sunday.

Mrs, Lon Haimbaugh retarned

home last week frour Wacraw,

where sbe had been visiting end

attendiag Bible Conference at

Winona.

Dayton Townsend reterned kome

last. week from Wayne county,

where be bad been atteoéing a fam-

ily reunion, He viaited

former veighbore, Asa Thoa.ae

and family, at Marioa.

aleo

Elizabeth
Jeho

and

Hunter and

Fox, of Belleville, Obio,

Swick and wife, Fred Swick

family, Williard Zolman and fami-

lly, Russell Norris and fan

Mrs. Susie Zolman were guests of

Dayton Townsend laet Sundey,

Gideon

y avd

The mang friends of the Jen-

ningees enjoye the incereatiog let-

ter from Miss Mary ia last srek’s

Garette. Next to
with

one’s own eyes, is the pleasure of

reading euch a graphic description

in both prose aed poetry as

given 80 kindly by ber to

4 Gazerre readers and we secure ber

the favor was greally appreciat

eceing

tbe
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O. Gandy &

steak holder!

X

Why should hig bets alway be made

in a meat shop?

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

Mark vi, 14-29—Sept. 1.

“ae thou faithful unto death, and wilt «

‘2 crosn of life.&quot;— it, to

rod had put away his wife. i02

was living with the wife of 1&#3

brother Philip—Herodias. John t

Baptist in bis preaching. had referred

to the fact that King Herod was tiv

ing in violation of the Divine Law, and

was likely to bring upon the people a

war, for bis wife was the daughter of

King Aretas.

me gec
‘

Herodiax heard of John’s teaching.

i
S

A SAFE BET and was both angry and fearful, Had

|

That No Shop erod put her away. as would have

‘been his duty. she would have been a

Holds. Better Steaks disgraced woman, for the Herods were

Than Ours!
well known in Rome and elsewhere.

Herod feared John and feared the

;We Don&#3 Hold Them Long!

All are

people who believed John to be a

Settled and ‘the

2

5

‘

ODAY&#39; STUDY incindes Jeon

the Baptist’s death, King

Pn

Because the meat may is such a 00d

Prophet. but Herodias feared neither

God nor man. In deference to Hero-

dias& Herod

had Jolin arrested.
Wagers quickly

Steaks
wish,

Ba a th Ol Stan
I wish to announce to the

je of Mentone and vicin-

ity that I have again opened a

restaurant at my former place

of business where I will be

better than ever prepared to

serve the public. I will have a

First- Bake-
and will

wuarantee the very best class

of bread to my customers. I

have engaged an experienced
baker who understands his

trade throughout all its de-

In connection,

° ‘ Ee

partments. W solicit a share

of your trade.

PREACHING THE KINGDOM.

Matthew ix, 35 to x, 15—Sept. 8.

«He that receiveth you receiceth Mfc, and he

that receireth Me receiveth Hira that sont

ates — Wh

E HAYR MORE about the

Kingdom in today’s study.

Jesus sent forth His twelve

‘Apostles two and two s

ing, “As you go, preach, The K neo
of Heaven is at band.”

As the Savior cast out decfls and

healed the sick to allow the people to

hear the Message and to illustrate the ’

| restoring work which His Kingdom

weil do, He gave the same power to

His Apostles
He told them that the Harvest was

the laborers few, and tn-

meantime to “pray the Lord of. the

|
Harvest to send forth more Jaborers.””

so the Master would have us feel #

deep interest in the Harvest work now

progress. in the end of this ‘Age.

‘These messengers Were not to go te

the Gentiles. but to “the lost sheep of

the House of Israel” Why? God&#

that)

coateateatedtoageageet Soest oat eek

oefoesoeiee Rretoetenteeeet eeagentectp Soeeeeseese
°

FARMERS

Promptly Delivered to the

Pleased Winners!

|

You on Our Steaks

Time!

can bet

Every

“Qual Me Mark
C. F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

—The Methodist Ladies aid meets

|

with Hmma Wilson next Wednesday,

Excursion to Benton Harbor

and St. Joseph, Mach.,
Sunday Sept. 1.

The Winona Interurban ‘Railway
ll

rum an excursion from Gilead,

‘Akron and Mentone via Warsaw and

Big Four Railway Sunday. Sept. 1,

to Benton Harber

Michigan. The round trip fare

from Gilead will be $1.8, Akron,

#1.70; Mentone, £1.50. Special cars

will leave Gile:

ron 5:42, Mentone

necting sith the big Four t

leaving Warsaw at 7:03 a.m., ar

rive at Benton Harbor at 9-25 a. m.;

St. Joseph (Bridge) ‘

Returning, leave

Bridge) 643 p. m., Benton Harbor

6:35 p.m. and connecting with the

ona Interurban.cars at Warsaw

h willbe held for Big Four

and Joseph,

Benton Harbor and St. Joseph
offer a varied list of attractiona in-

cluding a twe hours ride on Lake

Michigan in one of the Graham and

Morton Palatis! side avheel steam-

ers, Eastman Springs, Silver Beach

the Ceney leland of the West.

opportunity for

and entertainment and

chedyle is so arranged
al

por acd St Jeseph. See

an agents fer further

and get your Feed

AT THE——

Co. Elevators

Woloo

C
te

K Loos

DIADEM Flour.

These good are rig

ary

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran,

Hominy Fead, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffaio Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass ard Field

Seed. And don&#3 forget we sell the

t and the price is right.

but even then be
-

liked to hear John

talk. All the mi

t

John, The King’s

B. Y. BAKER.
|

covenant promised the Messiahship to

Abraham Seed.

Jesus was the Seed of Abraham, but

| God had another

feature in mind in

connection with

that He

to ask to the ban-

quet his principal
friends. She dress

ed her own daugh-
™ oo

ter in the airy cos-
we?

tume of the dancing girls of the East.

and sent her in to dance before them.

So great a condescension implied that

the King should make some return. He

asked the girl what he should give her,

promising anything. even to the half

of bis kingdom, an@ the child returned

to her mother for mstructions Hero

dias had gotten Hered into her net

Now. in the preseice of his. friends.

on his own birthday, at his ewn sus:

gestion. he had obligated himself to do

anything that might be asked. If the

daughter demurred to ask for the head

of John the Baptist. the mother prob-

ably told her that it John fived both

of them would sooner or later be out

casts: that his denth was necessary.

T Gr Ki Re
Convinc Th mo

Skept
want to tell voi what Dr Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root didtor me. [was com~

pletely broken down, My kidneys

hurt me so when was down, I could

not get up unless { tock hold of some-

thing to pull myself up with.

{ tried different kinds of kidney pills

but they did me no good.
S

told me to try Swamp-ioc
no faith init but to please my

purchased one battle and took

saw it was beginning to help me and

kept on taking it until had taken six

Bound hy an Unholy Oath, hotties and it straightened me out all

When the maiden made her request eigte

the King was.grieved. yet be felt him

|

Swamp-Root is the only medicine

self bound te comply with his oath. {tnat did me any good. I thought

The execution was accomplished, und wsonid write this letter and tell every-

the oad was deliver te Herodi age thatis afflicted as 1 was.to take

7 an aa Be ite | Wr. Kitmerle. Siearep- Root, The six

Se Ee ee RE cnoce! (ee ee eee th et
ins previous etudy we beard Jesus!

pund jollars worth of

words ‘that ao greater Peephet than jf?

John had urisen. We fully agree that

he was a Propbet of the Lord. and{
© FORG HUBER Atlanta, (1,

Hut he gall Gave «GEG seward in [State of Ulinois Lora coanty

the future; with Abraham, Isaac apd 1. M.M. Loose, aN. tary Publie in

Jacob. be will come forth .a perfect {and for the said county of Logan, in

Tan, because he was foumd faithful. the State of Iilingis, do hereby certify.

even unto death. He will be one of|that George H. Huber. known to me

class mentioned by the Lord! to pe the same person whose name is

through the Prophet David—“Instead | .ytacribed to the foregoing instrument

of Tuy fathers, shall be Thy children.

|

aypeared before me this day in Tson

whom ‘Thou {Messish] shalt make
yi

,

hectare alt peat [ANd acknowledged that he signe seal-

xiv. 36.
je and delivered the said. instrument

‘Thos wee Foon test (25 hit free and votuntary act.

evidently overlooked the fact that John

|

Given under my hand and Notarial

fhe Baptist ix not ope of the Church (Seal this the 12th day of anly, ASD.

class referred te in the Lord&#3 words. | 19 M. M. HOOSE,

“Be thau fuithfal unto death, and Notary Public.

will give thee a crewn of life.” (Revela-
Jobn will indeed get life |

as a glorious portion, but
gp

he will net be a member of the Bride |&#3 ——

class. This honor belongs to ws since J

i

ee

ee cost ee eael&#3 wards
\Pro Wha Swamp- Will D fer You.

concerning the Ancient Worthies: “Ail | rk ~

Bingham—

these died im faith, mot baving received | ton.
N.Y

a

8
ttle.

r

wins very truly.

Letter to |

limer @ Co.
ampton, N.Y.

the things promised them,” “that they. |&
without ua. should not be made per |i] about

fect.” (Hebrews ii, 13, 3840) We. When wri

the Church, called to be joint heirs! ME

with Jesus, mnst get our share of the cent and ane-dollar s

blessing first. the Bride and the Bride-| al! drug store

groom must be perfected in the First

Resurrection before the Kingdom can}
-

—

be established. and before the blessinz G eas

con

boak let of valual
the

in

can go even to the Ancient Worthies

Wherein Is the Difference?

If John the Baptist was faithful uote

death. wherein

the difference. 2

‘hy should he re-}
ceive an earthly

a

reward and ‘the

Bride class receive

the hearent!y?|
‘There are several

reasons for this./
In the matter of}

predestinated it as a class from befo!

the foundation of the ; and

iptures de-

what He will with|

His own.

‘Nothing in God&# promise bound Him

to give John the Baptist a place in the)

Bride class. The Apostle Peter de

clares that God foreknew this class.

ae
He}

oho ooo

Owners;

C

.
Gand & Co.

R. GREULAC Manager.

QML MONI

HUPPIL IMD OS PID PESOS

SS

{th Methodiet charch at Talma las

le with Geo. Bryant and family

LOCAL NEWS elated wit Mes-

&q &lt;

| siah in the King-

—The best line of silk and mer G oth who

cerized petticoats’ at Kingery & would share His

Myers, Warsaw. |

glory, honor and

7 7 *

immortality. This

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw} ptessed privilege.

installs the latest up-to- acrty,| which Abraham

jene lighting and cooking plants,| coud not

|

Bass

satief
ect

= ee fully understood, God nevertheless ful-

Satisfaction guaranteed. \
ate to Abraham&#39;s children. as fully

—Quite a this as though He had particularly stipu-

vicini
3)

| lated it in the promise. No favor

vicinit atten the Hibschman ya go to others until after natural

reunion at Pierceton last Thursday. |
Israc! had received the opportunity.

The pleasant annual events ate of Harvesting Then and Now.

specia interest to the numerons| Another reason why the blessing

relatives who thus come together

|

should not have been elven t& the Gen-

for the renewal of friendships.
tiles was that was io tea bare

work, and not plowing, harrowing, ner

It was appropriate, therefore,

Jeous sends forth the
teeloe.

number from

—Charley Boggess desires
sowing.

BAR,
e

re

us tO|
coat the Harvest, which belonged to

y ‘yes for him now in-answer! the Jews, should b confined to them.

to theseven hundred times he has! What was done for the Gentiles was

been asked the question if he has the ee ie eae in the

parable of th

moved yet. He made the chan

|

&q tne Harvest of the Gospel Age the

thie week and now occupies bis| reaping is to be done amongst those

cosy, new brick residence on East

|

who have received the ne oe.
:

‘This is an intimation to us t the

Herron aert
|

Lora would now have the harvesting

=
5

done chiefty amongst those who profess -

Notice: I will be in wentone from | to be His people.

from 1 o’clock until 4:30 p. m.| Jesus specially instructed the reapers

next Tuesday.
of that Harvest that they should g°

Eye-Sight
forth trusting to Divine providence.

M.B KNOU 22S&quot;,
‘They were not commissioned to beg

nor to take up collections. They as-

Dr. Heffley’s office every Tuesday | sumed therefore that they were mere-

s ty to accept what might be voluntarily

.

tendered. If they were not hospitably

White Oak. received they were to consider it the

‘
:

Lord&#3 will that they go elsewhere.

Mrs. Nellie Parker and childr They were. sent to search ont the

of Barket spent tast week with her| worthy ones: they should keep this in

parents.
mind.

Dr, Fish and wife attended the|

Morgan reunion aear Mentone last

Sunday.

“More Tolerable For Sodom.”

Jesus declared that in the Day of

Jadgment it will be more tolerable for

|

Sodom and Gomorrah than for the

4
=

.__
city refusing to recelve His representa.

Teachers are quit busy getting fives. This implies that the treatment

ready for the Inetitute at Rochester will be tolerable: but why more toler-

this week.
able for Sodom and Gomorrah and oth-

ae ers in the Day of Judgment?

Carl Rathford and wife of War-| 1 was Jesus’ declaration that, aside

saw apent Sunday with bis brother from a saintly few who received His

Eimer and family.
Message gladly, the remainder were

more blameworthy in God&# sight than

Will Deamer and wife spent Sun-| were the people of Sodom and Gomor-

day with hie brother Maim and! tab. The ‘&#39 of Sodom were certainly

grievous in the sight of God, but the sin

.
of carelessness in respect to the glori-

J. W, Emmons and wife and Olin! ous Message of the Kingdom is in God

Wagner and wife were visitors at|
sight an indication

* 7. ; =

|
of a still meaner

Ed Tippy’s laet Sunday. condition of heart

family near Talma.

Logan Vandorn went to Sonat

Bend last Monday where he expects

to take a business course.

‘of an eventual sal-

vation.
he Sodomites

mentioned by Je

sus were not so il-

Juminated as those

Union services were conducted at}

Suaday morning and evening.

My, and Mre. Fieber, Mr. and

Mra. Smith and Fern Ralston vis More tolerable for

Sodom in the day
of judgment.”

all” (Luke xvi. 20)

that their judgment is still future:

and. “In the Day of Judgment, it will

be more tolerable” for them than for

the people of Bethsaida and Chorazin.

The Day of Judgment.

But why shoukl the Sodomites have

a Day of Judgment? Were they not

judged. condemned and destroyed?

Yes; but Adam and all of his race were

judged’ and condemned. The only

‘thing that came. upon the Sodomites,

in addition to what comes upon all

last Sunday.
Jobn Keeler attended the Hom

coming lest week and was the guest

of bie daughter, Mrs. Wallace Hib-

echman near Mentone.

Mre, Vet Mailin of Albion, Ind.

bas returned bome after vieiting
relatives in this vicinity and attend-

ing the Horn Graee reunion last

Sunday at the bome of Josep

Grass.
mankind. was that they died violent

‘Th Apostle tells

us

thi

Mr. Kline, Mr. and Mra. Mye ‘sa
ene at Boa ect

noe

and daughter of near Argos, Dan co car aa the Soc ae
Jones of near Talma, Miss Leab| ‘ er.

Hi,

Howerer. all

of

Adams

Fish and Milton Kesler and family
|

geared

were entertained at the home of F.

A. Dradge and wife last Sunday in

honor of ber brother, G. R. Fieh of

Ardmore, Okla.
*
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Great Change In Public Senti-

ment Has Enabled the Sex to

Enter a Field Once Regarde

as Man’s Alone—Women May-

ors and Those Who Are Candi-

dates For Office, One of Whom
|

Wants a Governorship

By FRANCIS LYNCH.

HE late David J. Brewer. 2880

|

provide

ciate justice of the United omce tne:

States suprem court. once T® amazing vote. The ballot is denied
|

marked. “Some day Woma Ryode Isiand women, but they are

president will sit in the White House.” aiigible for publi :

A far stretch of the imagination per-

Helen Daugherty of

their candidate for th |
id she would receive an}

Miss

a

naps. At least a lot of men will say

yo, and yet right now there is a poss

bility of a woman becoming the gov-

rnor of one Important state Ip the

Culon, When graudma was young sbe

would have thrown up her bands in

fiamay and horror at the sugsestion

that the country would ever see the
|

aime when one of her sex would

plunge into the thick of a political

campaign in ‘he role of a candidate

for office. Those were the days when

was considered a mark of refine-|

ment In women to escape the work-|
shop, the professions and politics.

But all that is changed, along with |

many other old ideas and rentiments.

Now we find woman much to the fore-
|

front in politica. She-has planted her-

velf there by no easy process. Quite

the contrary. for her first political pre-

vensions encountered man&#3 shafts of

Mppant Jest, while sarcasm and bitter

wony were her lot when she finally |

meceeded in commanding notice.

First the smaller offices. then by de

rrees the bigger ones, were

quests, and tow in the year 1

wo very long since those days when

rrandma never dreamed of such |

thing happening, she has got to the j

point where she can run for the greal

pfice of gorernor and be taken seri-

ously

SHE MAY BE ELECTED

Indeed, they are taking Miss Anna |

Agnes Maley seriously in the state of

‘Washington, where she is campaisning

as the nominee of the Socialist party

for the post of state executive. They

gay Miss Maley bas a wonderful op-

portunity, that it is almost a certainty

ahe will run second in the list of nomi-

nees, and some go so far as to. declare

rill be elected unless the inhar-

mony in the two big parties is healed

ee
While the political aspirations of

women hare reached the point where

they go seeking governorships, the sex

alteady has been represented in many

n and

tional conventions this

.
it being the first time women

Were delegates at both conventions.

Mrs. Agnes Riddle of Denver. an ac

tive member of the Colorado lexisia~

“ture, was the organizer of the Colorado

grange. She fs a ranch woman.

‘The persistenc of worian in polities

has set a precedent in Rhode Isiand.

where for the first time there a wo

man will be a candidate next Novem

ber for a state office. that of secre

tary of state. When the Socialists sin-

NGRESS?

& has also stirred

up the N

wants to represent in congress, The

Democrats were most sanguine when

ed as their candidate | ma)

the woman vote of 5.

trict, Califor a being a suffrage

state, and that, with the regular Demo-

cratic Vote and the likelihood of a spit

in the Republican vote, the outlook for

ber election was favorable.

Mrs. Marie B. MacDonal

congress cand When nominated

on the Socialist ticket

teenth district of
N York she sald

she would make a lively campaign.

Mrs. Rose Pasto Stokes the, Social

ist leader, joined the ist of wot

seeking public office

nounced her candida

the schoo!

New

when she an-

board at Stamford, Conn.

‘At the present time there are two

women mayors in the United States,

Mrs. Susan Wissler of Dayton, Wyo.

and Mrs. Ella Wilson of Hunnewell.

Kan. Mrs. Wissler wa picked out of

a list of several candidates.

The bugbear of a mayor of Dayton,

a town ip which the cowboys and

heep herding element Is strong. is the

liquor question, but when Mrs. Wiss-

ler took of the Dayton govern-
ds said she was a good

enough “scrapper” to handle any and

all situations, and that included the

one of strong drink. Mrs. Wissler

Lv:

| says she has found politics a pleasant

field in spite of its vexations and ts

particularly proud of the fact that

four-fifths of th: votes she got were

|

thos of the men. because. she says.

man&#39 state.&qu Never-

[to era

SHE HAD HER WAY

Mrs, Elia Wilson was elected mayor

~
Aprit 3. 1911.

a man, O. M Akers, were

ne count, and the judges of

sai that if a woman

man t a tie she was ep-

e office. So she got It

s been rich

pn rors,
i

been twenty-five

bof them tal tb unfiower State. the

rst of whdui was Mrs Susanna M.

Satter, elected in ISST as executive of

‘Argoula. Mrs. Salter was also the first

woman mayor of the country.

‘The spirit of peace and good will be.

tween Muyor Salter and her council

was lacking when Mayor Wilson ss-

sumed the reins of government at Hun-

newell. Whereas Maygr Salter bad

flattered ber council quite as admira-

e and

tied in th

pe to th

B

bérself in fine raiment and a 2 result

got cn swimmingly, Mayor Wilson was

ressional district of ordered the obstreperous  councl

California, which Miss Musa Rawlings

|

moved.

a is another

|

champions said sh

in the Four-j| has satd that she may be a can’

men

|

Huanewell,

for a place on

|

easy

an Politics

less fortunate.

and wormwood to certain leading cit

zens of Hunnewell, and the upshot of

this prejudice was that the council re-

fused to co-operate with her.

Mayor Wilson, however, solved that

puzzle by appealing to the governor.

and the attorney general. after an ex-

amination into the facts of the case,

re

Then Mayor Wilson became

mistress of the situation. She appoint:

ed a woman, Mrs. Rosie E. Osbourne.

bal and another woman. Mrs. E.

Nton, clty clerk. ‘The dissruntled

men kept on grumbling. but the wo-

man mayor didn’t mind it much.

‘At the end of the first year of her

two year term no serious fault was

found with her administration, and her

e would be elected

if she ran for re-election. In fact. she

didate

for a second term.

Asked if she had time to do

housework and run the government
Mayor Wilson repli

“Duties of home have always been an

task to me and have never taken

all of my time. A woman without the

love of home tn her heart is not a real

woman.” Mayor Wilson \s middle

aged and the daughter of a clereyman.

Miss Maley, Socialist nominee for

governor of Washington, was born on

a farm In Minnesota thirty-nine years

ago. She went to Minneapolis when

thirteen years old, working to pay ber

board and attending the high school

three years. Then she tausht in coun-

try schools and when twenty-two took

up stenography. She returned to

school work, performing special serv-

ices for the University of Minnesota

and the Rand School of Science, New

‘special organizer

her

of

an

been connected with a Socialist publi-

cation in the state of Washington.

AS NATIONAL DELEGATES
‘The national convention women dele-

gates last June were Mrs. Florence Col-

lins Porter and Mrs. Isabella W. Bia-

ney of California, a woman suffrage

state, who attended the Republican con-

vention, and Mrs. Annie H. Pitzer of

Colorado Springs, Colo., and Mrs. Slay

Arkwright Hutton of Spokane. Wasb..

who attended the Democratic conven-

tion. Mrs. Pitzer is a sister-in-law of

Champ Clark, speaker of the house of

for the pres!
timore. Mrs. BF. Garner of Califor-

nin was an alternate.

Yes, grandma in her yoxth “would

have regarded # predictiov of the day

of women Iu political office as too ridic~

‘nlons for serious thought, but uow.

ounding that hare
after the ast

:

well. there&#39; no

her hatpins and things. could she dot

hey hat like a man in saluting the star

spangied banner? Ladies. have you

thought of that? =“ x

!
LARGEST MAP IN THE WORLD.

London Will Ge Shown th Miniature

When it Is Completed.
¥f it all goes well and there are 00

hence the London county council will

have completed what it is believed wit

be the most wonderful map in the

world. Seventeen years hive already

been consumed in its preparation and

$85,000 bas been expended on research

and labor connected with it. ftur-

ther expenditure of about $25,000 is

looked forward to with -equanimity,

says the Boston Transcript.

‘The great map will really constitute

| a twentieth century London edition of

jand’s famous Domesday book, for

make up Greater London set!

as far as possible the more important

owners.
It has often been said that London

y a few great landlord

inster, Lord

Howard de Walden, Lord Cadogan. thi

ford and the Duke of

i

|

|

|

Norfolk.

‘That is, of course, true in a general

way, but this map shows that there

are no fewer than 36,000 private own-

ers who each possess enough property

to make a noticeable showing on its

face.

The map will not be Issued to the

public, but is really being prepared
the use of the county coun

Although its cost h been enormous.

it has already paid for itself by provid-

ing immediate data in street wideni

and Improrement-enses in whi

county council was concerned.

ich the
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MUSIC IN EVERYTHING.

And sure there is music even

in the beauty and the silent note

which Cupid strikes, far sweet-

er than the sound of instru-

.
for there “is music wher:

s harmony. order ot

proportion, and thus far we may

maintain the music of the

spheres.—Sir Thomas Browne.
JELLO UE EAE
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‘There&#39;s somethin

can’t help but

She&#3 always
you “Little Tike.

:
“Phat boy&#3 not naughty; he

y full of fun.

child—I know it, ‘cause my-

‘ma argues, and when

pissy and count

es.

sa time she tells you a boy&#3 In

ed of 10

tle cand

of clove.

playmate whistles and you get

d play

y pellets that have a taste

Her election was gall

|

°

lots of fun, deart
Jerstands.

as of skin

in a downright whipping 1s some-

thing of a sin

teJECTS III OI III

glad to see you, and calls |

BUNTS OFF THE BAT

sh

By A: FANOUT

was a time when Ed
of the Chicago Ameri-

cans was not a great pitcher.

In 1904 his speed was terrific.

but his contro? was s bad that he bad

literally no idea where the ball was

going. He could seldom get catch

to help him practice and bad to fall

tic fan.

his erratic

HERE
W:

gave E

“After the season of 1905.& said the

“I walked to the station with

ish. Lasked him what he intended

to do in the winter. He said he was

going to do nothing.
‘

“Then I told him he was about the

worst pitch had ever seen and de-

scribed to him how Christy Mathew-

son before he gained controt had rent-

ed a barn, painted a target at one end

and pitched inte the target al winter

until he emerzed’ in the spring with

the best control in the league.
“l don&# know if Walsh took the

hint, but he certainly had the control

when he helped pitch the White Sox

to the pennant nest year.”

Mike Donlin of the Pittsburgh &g

the real “comebac!

ening |

fielding game and run-

es as well as he ever did.

When ger Fred Clarke traded

Vincent Campbell to Boston for Dou-

|lin last winter fans and experts were

of the opinion that he had been given

the worst of tMe deal. But on the

showing of the two men since the 1912

rign opened the Pittsburgh club

had the best of it. Two

New York traded Don-

Boston he was id to be all in,

r McGraw believed it

a short time before Mike

the minors, But he has

and, judging from the

looks as if the Pittsburgh

rdener will be In the big show

for many more years.‘

years

lin to

and e

would be only

would be in

fooled ‘em

present,

yer McAdams of -the Galveston

s suspended by the

0.

ed to pa.
| Pitcher

als i is the first time that 2

like this has been decided by the

preme court of baseball and should be

a strong warning to players who bor-

row money an. fail to return it.

ixey, who was acquired by the Phil-

was much sought after. &

Here is what Hank O&#39; says of his

efforts to land the Virginia college

ma’

R

|i ies.
|

Bs =

I tried to get this college pitcher.

ser, early&#39;I the season, and so did

several others, His reputation had;

been tipped off good and straight. and

we all went after him, only, to find that

|

A boy without a gran’ma just misses half

|

Phi adelphia: already had him gobbled.

his life. Ta hate to guess how much this col-

|tege Kid, this novice In fast company.

tis getting. but I got it om the dead level |

would—a gran&#39;

& Home Companion.

Photo vy 4

Doo White of the Chicago Amer

_

Whe Is Pitching Winning Ball.

tha’ down one fiat offer of

@rawin
t he turnéd

$5,000; hence
+}

$5,500 or in that vicinity.

ly the most money ever given a colie-

gian breaking into the big leagues and

probably the most coin ever given to

any new performer since orga

pail began. And how that contract

will shrink if he has a bad season!”

An snglish nobleman who was ata

game cecently at Cincinnati, the guest

of Garry Herrmann, “owner of the

Reds, was much agitated when the

New York Giants came upon the field.

“Really, my word,” said be, “do you

hare your national game played br

blooming *Ow extraordl-

nary! When co=vinced that Mc-

Gravw’s men were perfectly reputable
the Englishman explained that the

prisoners of Dartmoor dress exactly

like the Giants—material, color, short

pants and all details even to the ringed

stockings. “The only difference,” said

the Briton: “is in the absence, y know,

of the broad arrow that is stamped on

our prisoners” clothes; otherwise the

‘uniforms are just the same.”

woman passengt
ntic liner bothered the otficers and

; captain unceasingly about whales. A

[nundred times.a day she asked to be

fealled if pue was sighted.

o
“But, madam expostulated the cap-

tain finally, “why are you 80 anxious

about this whale question?”
“Because,” she replied, “all my life

‘e wanted to see a whale blubber.&quot;

‘hicago Tribune.

Yeady made philosopher. “Yes,”

plied Mr. Cumrox; “Ia rather be back

at the dear old factory than learning

to pronounce the names of the old mas-

ters in my picture ”_—Washing-

ton Star.

An Authority Questioned.

r
C

the

Destroying His Opportunities.
~“rhat man will leave footprints in

sands of time,” said the admirer.

.” replied the sarcastic observer;

‘he&# keep jumping on everything in

sight till he obliterates bis own

tracks.&quot;— Star.

—_————_

Another Knock.

\4

j

“Folitica is a collective noun.”

“Collective, eh? Well, you wouldn&#39

think so if you had been out after

campaign funds.”

A Redeeming Feature.

Mrs. Highupp—We can’t let her into

the clab. She has no peuleree. Mrs.

Blaze—I know, dear, but her dog has.

—Pack *

First Actor—I approached the clers

of the Red Dog inn and tolé him ac

tors ceserved special terms.

Second Actor—Ah. indeed! And what

aid be say?
i.

First Actor—He said

six month terms in the

house.

they deserted
|

county work*

Jealousy and Sympathy:
“Pre just discorered why women

weep at a wedding” “Well, why?”

“The married women weep out of syin-

Mr. Moneybags—Suppose were to

make a liberal campaign constrbation.

Return Compliment.
Scofing Man—You suffragettes ought

those Et countries

‘where women and donkeys, hitched to

gether, draw heavy loads. Then you&#

be of some use.

Suffragette—Are rou married?

Evidently “th customs

you mention is not confined to foreign
countries—Judge.

Paleo Alarm. =

She—I am going
He (nervously}—

‘te prope a
-Why—er— never -

suspected
She—I am stmply going to propose

that you say good night. I hear father

pathy and the Single ones.because the

wedding

Wonld you do me ang favcr in return?

isn&# thelrs.&quot;;Bosto Tran-j The Politician—Certainly. We keep

‘it a secret .
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.
|

Their

John B by th

svand durit

John Le

Garrison

e to

l

t—our—new

tie
E

1
who took up

with im-

his leg
ve got my

re for horses

ommissioned by my
horse for him to win

order, isn&# i

What do

Wildfire in

‘ered Garrison, and

rhestly, “I think so

S| reared in the strictest fashion.

she had kept a secret, only
net. Donovan, sharing it with

Myrtle’s future father-in-law was

very

e of the anti-betting bill in the

legislature. His son had been

If the
dleriy reformer learned that the sister
this so

fancee was the owner of a

le he wonld never consent
to the marriage of his son,

stable Was now on a paying basis
|

the widow could indulge in the

ve of such finery aS ts dear to the
heatt of every woman,

Clasping
2 her arms, she

ly, saying:
is simply lovely, my

het and plage them side by

|

side n hoped the widow would

t

intend to buy her

Wildtire is th

explained Berti cha-

noth after her. I&#3 not

offer for her,

3

t she does.in the
akes tomorrow.

y

stable
»

a year before he came

ffy ba met before.
|

other in the

Donovan ‘passed throt

and down ‘th roa

-back.
7

His shoulders

“} think I rather caught you that time,
old chap.”

fortunes

first time they
t in ye:

sus sound of automobile
é the peaceful silence of the

-

Lots of peonte are

Phis has been
s b

nd here know

sufimer home
re aber.”

moment the four rounz people
were, alone—that is. tl could ir

of without the presence of a third
party to make a crowd.

fo begin the small talk Bertie made
the, comment:

“What a ripping party we, had last
nicht! Don&#3 you think so? T

“I liked that automobile chap Sen-} Mrs. Barrinzton was an attractive
@erson immensely.” woman just “entering the thirties:

“He is a nice man.” chimed in Myr
|

Heaven bad net only favored her with
the.

ol is. but blessed her as well
“Speaking of nice men. whats the ith an abundance of sound common

matter with John Garrison? } sense. She had faced the loss of her
“Nothing that I can see.” agreed t ane with equanimity. Without a

Janet... “He was bern aud educated in whimper She had ficed the world and
the east, but mining lured him west | meet for herself und her
soon after he got out of college. He | little sister without telling any one of
struggled alon= for several years in all her trials. Teo give her little sister all

sorts of camps. then struck it rich’and that a girl could desire
came back to eujoy his money in ajhad been compelled to practice the

community.&q strictest self denial, The ownership of

rrinston. who, rising In the

eu. cried, “Good morning, every-

favor him with a smile and the ac-

ceptance of the particular piece of lawn
furniture he had selected.
Mrs. Barrington laughed

|the apparent rivalry of the two men

and to show no discrimination took an-

other seat. q.
Fred Sanderson was a great lover of

automobiles. The sport for him was

almost a mania. Belng a man of great
wealth, he could ride his hobby to its

limit. Leaning over Mrs. Barrington’s
shoulder, he said, looking at Garrison,

od on the oppesite side of the

“The ride back—well, I guess it was
! ‘Talk about your horses!”*

m for horses every time,” chal-
Garrison

‘Turning to Mrs. Barrington, Ralph
asked, “Which do you prefer?”

“From where

I

sit it looks like a dead
hes was her answer,

Undaunted, Garrison returned with
the questior

“But, Mr Barrington, a country
road in the cool of a summer after-

noon and two really good horses—could |

anything be better than that?”

Lively chatter held the croup, when

Hortense announced to Mrs. Barring-
ton:

sires to converse about the, draperies
for der house at Allendale.

“He wants to see me. I&#3 to choose

my own colors. You&#3 excuse me, won&#3

you? bezged Myrtle. entering the
house.

Ralph joined her at the door.
“Me too. I&# interested in-this.”

cried Janet.

Barrington nodded to the young
a said, “Don&#39 decide finally

till I&#3 seen them, will you, dear?”

“Take my advice. Have the body a

deep red with maroon wheel an have

the bonnet harmonize with the ton-

neau,” langhed Sanderson.

A Proposal.

uz don’t mean Mat—Mat Dono-
¥

Bertie smiled at the recollection of
his encounter with the trainer. “That&#39
it, Donovan.”

.

mderson had been trying to per
suade Garrison te go for a spin in his

automobile in the hope of converting
the horseman (@ motoring. Garrison

suddenly declared: “I&#3 tell you what
Vil do. Take Ainsworth out for a spin,
and if you bring him ‘back safely I&#

pale
x:

‘Youtre on.”
Mrs, Barrington listened to the aztee-

ment with amusement. She had fath-
omed Garrison&#39; motivi

joyed the ease with whic

fell into the trap. Bertie

tw say. Sanderson took

arm: and led Bim toward the gate.

Mrs. Barrington and Garrison looked

ch other and lauched.
wished to be rid of him.” said the

latter. “I haven&#39 kuown you very

.
Mrs. Barrinston, but&quot

should say you haveu&#39; We met

for the first time two weeks ago yes-

terday.”
Garrison sighed with satisfaction.

“It is worth something to have a pret-
ty weman recall the lay on which she
first met you. You remember the very

day
“Certainly I do.”

“Why? He was Sshing for a com-

my prettiest white gown.”
Garrison held up his hand with an

apologetic gesture. “Oh. please!” he
murmured.

Ina
%

mood. Mrs. Barrinzton
replied: “Do you think any
would forget that so quickly?

such a prettr dress too. Crape de

chine. with coffee down the front!”
Garrison was more apologetic than

ever. “Don& please don&#3 I&#39 never

moment fighting for the |

man am come who says he de
|

|rorgiv ‘myself for it, and I never

shall :

Mrs. Barrington ‘took a step toward
the house, “Shall we join the others?”
she asked.

Garrison detained her with a gesture.
“Not ret. please.”~

Then he paused. The widow looked
at him for an explanation. For a mo-

}ment he stood irresotute. Straighten-
Ing up, he threw back his shoulders
and blurted out:

“2 love you!”
The declaration was so sudden and

surprising that Mrs. Barrington lost
her breath. &a

“Mr. Garrison! she gasped.
Garrison had gone too far to retreat.

He intended to carry out his proposal,
win or lose, at this very moment.

| With emphasis he asserted: “I do.
You know it. Why, I&#39 been waiting

to meet you all my life.”
Mrs. Barrington was pleased and

flattered, but his impetuosity was so

| unexpected that she had not yet recor.

ered her wits

“Please!” was all she could say.
Taking a firmer mental grip upon

himself. Garrison, holding up his hand
to warn her not to interrupt him, con-

tinned: x

“I&#39; got to go through with it now.

I mean what I said. I’ve been waiting
all my life to meet you. I knew, as

|
every man knows, that somewhere In

the world was the woman—the one

woman—for me. And when I met you
knew that I had found her. What

“Just a second, please. Let me catch

my breath.”

does a-man work and toll and slave

for but for a woman? And money—
what is it good for but to spend on the

woman—the one woman? Why, rad
rather be the poorest miner tn Alaska

and know I had a chance of winning
you than be as rich as Rockefeller and

|
know T@ lost you.&q

Garrison paused for breath Mrs.

Barrington had been so overcome that
she had sunk Into a chair while he was

talking.
“Mr. Garrison, I&quo she began, but

was interrupted again by Ga:
“Just a second, please. Let me catch

m- breath. This is the biggest minute
that ever has or ever will come into

my life. I thought nothing would ever

equal the time when I stood with the

fuse in mp hand waiting to touch off

| the blast which was to show me

whether I was a pauper or a million-
aire, but that&quot; For the first time he
smiled. “Well, that was piking com-

pared to thi
3

A faint flush had crept into M.

Burrington’s chee! She could not
look at him, fearing that she might be-
tray her own feelings. “Yes. I know,”

|

she murmured softly, Then, losing
her poise. she rattled on: “That is—I
felt it was

so.
but I—I didn’t think you

would speak so soon. And—I am not

quite prepared.”
Garrison tried to take her hand, bat

she avoided it. Eagerly he spoke: “But
you don&#3 refuse me? I have—e

j chance ?*

Vaguely at first, but ending the sen-

tence with decision, Mre Barrington
replied, “Yes — yes —I—I— think you
have a chance.”

By this time he was successful in

grasping her hand. “Dear.” he began,
but she arose quickly and withdrew
her hand from his,

“You grasp your chances very quick-
ly, don’t you?

i
rhy not? What woman éver really

|
loved a coward?” Then. pausing for a

|

moment. he returned to. his ‘first quee-
|

tion. “Wheh will you let me know?”
“As soon as I am sure.”

Eagerly he exclaimed: “Make it a!

soon as you can. please. Waiting ake&quot;
&qu never finished his description of
what he considered similar to waiting,

as Sanderson and Bertie at that mo-
ment swept up to the gate In the autos}
With the “height of good spirits,
derson. standing at the wheel, cried:

“Here we are! He&# had the time of
his life. haven&#3 you?”

Bertie fell rather than stepped out
of the tonneau. In his&#39;ri he had even

forgotten that he had lost his monocie.
As he hastened toward Mrs. Barring-
ton he polished his stick with his hand-

kerchief.

“I&#39; had the fright of my life! he
cried. .

‘

“That was a very short fire min

as he
turned to Garrison and added, “Now

you goa”
:

With a purring whir the machine
with Sanderson and Garrison disap-

peared down the road in a cloud of

dust. Mrs.

Donovan was a product of the Amer.
jean track. splendidly loyal te his em-
ployer and devoted to her interests.

On the death of Ba: he had
taken full control of the stable for his
widow. By his good judgment and

one great pride and hope waa the wid-
| O&#3 three-yearold Wildfire, entered

for the Ocean stakee the next day.
Educated in the college of experience,

his language at times almost needed
translation for a lstener not versed in

slang or the jargon of the stable.
Mrs. Barrington feared for the be

trayal of her secret. Nettled but anx-
ious, she dismissed Bertie. Then to
the trainer:

“Why have you come here, anywat?
Haven&#39 I warned you against it time
and time again?

“Yes, but this time ‘I was— he be
gan.

Walking to and fro in her nervous-| three.
ness she interrupted Donovan with the
question: :

“Do you realize what would happen
if it became known that I am the own
er of the John Duffy stable?*

Donovan replied with emphasis: “Iti
never come out through me, and me

and you are the only ones that know.
Why, you&#39 even kept it from your
own sister.&quo

“De you think that Dr. Woodburat
would agree to the match if he knew I
owned a rating stable? He&#3 break it

off in a minute.”
*

you of to the real John Duffy, didn’t

Ir

In a worried voice she answered:
“You told me there ia such a man as

John Duffy. shuddered.

to make life miserable for me.”

“For you—that fourfiushing
maker?

“Yes—John Daffy. He has rented a

sulting manner. I

loathe him! Donovan, he&# a brute!”

She stamped her foot.

“She&#3 Got te Win!”

ONOVAN raised a fst that
the

ee

“Just you say the word, and with
Tit place a new bunch of villages all

over his map.”

that-—
“I must do it. I shall do tt. I will

do itr
3

‘The trainer slapped his hands with

an air of fuality. “They&#39;
cried.

tm-

agined. I found all his mdney had been
lost and that in place of a comforkabl

sold?” he

|

&

i

i es
i



f THE RICHEST FAMILIE
Mast Weatth of the Rothschilds, the

Greatest of Them All.

Although no man cen state the
amount of the combined fortunes

of th _Rothen it is estimated

|

q

as

four

and

h

class graduating May 16 was made

R

ni |
am appontinen a fo ‘b b in

n

the

navy, Imt wos afraid that affairs
Woul not permit him to be given
& post just then. The queen called
upon the writer of the letter and
told her that she need not worry
about the appointment of her kon,
for “the fleet is going to the Baltic,
and your bo shall go with it.” Th

mot delighted with the goo
,

Fepe it to another lady,wo ‘immedi passe it on to a

London morning paper.

Unimportant.
Séuthern negroes have an irre-

y

iors=
of visiting about in-

“Whom hav you been

Mr Carter ” sh was

been,

Bourbon, died suddenly of apoplexy

oy riding in his wagon last Mon-

a W. Miller of Bourbon drop-
pe dead on Monday of last week

from heart failure. He was -55

Reed,

married

last
|

i died

a

ybara of Milfor

teran

farmienaeed

te

u& home-coming

week, --Wednesday an

is on,

Thurs-

Pierceton and

Warsaw were

ff of Pierceton

been seriously ill
for three

was taken toa

Wayne

hospital in

last Tuesday where she

rweat and operation for ab-

and

were

Elsie Stilson of Plymonth
Arthur Kan Dieék of Chicago
married last Wednesday

The Methodist church at’ Ply:
»

id being transformed into a

A new church is to be

Hawley of Silver Lake

carrics bis arm in

a

sling on account

accidental discharge of a

his hand which sent four

of the

Sea oO

shots through his wrist
|

Belva Suyder of Silver Lake, age
who ran away from the home of

weeks ago

captured in Kaneas City
brought back,

ia,
|

Wm. Caldwell several

was

has been. sen-

enced to the girls’ reform school.

eee

| Warsow.

Mrs Disher,

in Warsaw,

Polly ed 96, the

lied Mon-

Barket of

;

Warsaw

esda week.

ects of

has been

Mishawaka

store

Powers’ of

of Warsaw, aged 43,

ed Sanday from the ofa

from a laddor a wee cS

Winona College of Agricul-
ture

Fall term opens

.
‘The past year

| bestim the school’s

September 16-

proved the

history. The

*/up of a splendid lot of young men,

for whom goo positions were await-

ing. The demand for svientitic
farmers and farm managers is great

er than in any period in the history
of our country. Old methods of

farming are a failure on high-priced
iand. If interested write for a

catal Address

+ BreckeNnivcr, Pres.,
Winona ‘Lak Ind

A. A. Laughlin, of the Laughlin
Bros. Co., of Nappanee is employ-
ing 100 persons to harvest bis 60

acres of onions. In addition he has

60 acres in cabbag 130 acres in

corn, 15 acres in tarnips and five

acres in dill. In hemp he has 200

acres. The Laughlin company in

1905 harvested 9,000 bushels of

*|pickele. At Nappanee the Laugh
lins have a very large st orage house

where thousands of bushele of

onions are etored annually.

:

Buildin Owners
Crystal Cemen Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and in a regular and
legitimate manner,

material.

rsements.

MENTONE,

missions are paid to plasterers or others
for recommendations or endorsements.

_

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS- ,

TER, ask your advisor
he is getting for using the other

Tf he is honest he will
tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster
to be the equal in every re:

other plastering material on the market
and that no commissio or bonuses are

to anybody for récommendations or

B. B RAUB

N bonuses or com-

how much

spect of any

BIBLE STUDY COUPON.

Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks
Street, Brooklyn, ‘N.Y.

Kindly send me the Bible
Studtes marked below —

“Where Are the Dead?”

3 able and Unpardonable

“Wh Say_the Script Re
specting Punishm

“Rich Man In H.
of Christ

|

We

Text.&quot;—John

obe o the Age Is the Harvest. -

“Length and Breadth,
and Depth of God’s Love.

“The Thief In Paradise.”
“Christ Our Passover is Sacri-

ficed.
“The“Fovea S

SeaDest of All Nat

—Natural ts-

“The Times of the Gentiles.”
“Gathering the Lord’s Jewels.”

“Thrust In Thy Sickle.”

ing.”
“What Is the Soult

“Electing Kings.”
“The Hope of Immortality.”
“The King’s Saree the Bride,

“The Golden Rule.”
“The Tw. Salvations.”

City and State...

Upon receipt
pon we will

these Bible Stud:

three of them for 5 cents

(stamps) or-the entire 35 for 25
cents. SEND AT ONCE TO
THE BIBLE AND TRACT s0-

CIETY, 17 Hicks Street, Brook-

lyn, N.Y.

f the above cou+

any one of

& FREE; any

i

ni
L

i
i
k

The Butter of India
India

as is bo
1,

|

Sur

i curds

b repeate

s poured int a eas to

cooled it is granulated
|

o ‘wil ke e for years without be-
| coming rancid.

the bigest reputation

&

Teceiving QUICK benefit from simple

Take

One

Pain Pill,

then—

Take

it

Easy.
|

Anti P Pi
-

will help you, as they
have help others,

Sood

for kin of pain.
Head-

Rheumatism,
s, Lumbago,

Locomotor
&q

Backache,
Stomachache, Ca ness, Irri-
tability and for pai in any part

of the body.
“I have always been subject to

neuralgia and have sus from
it for years. While visitih

a doses 25c.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

v

McCa Maga

‘}aud township tax, 14 cents on the

Tax
For the year 1913.

sbip, Koeciusko county, proposes
for the yearly expenditur and tax

levies by the Advisor Board at ite
annual meeting tobe held at m

amounts forsaid pear:

Township expenditures, $1,869.00

houdred dollars, and 25 cents on
each poll,

Local tutition expenditures,
34,000.00, and tax, 49 cents on the

andre dollar ‘an 25 cents on
each poll

&

school tax “expenditures,
and tax, 51 cents on the

»
and 25 cents on

Road tax expenditures, $2,386.49
and tax, 15 ceutson the hundred
dollars

dditional road tax expenditures,
500, and tax, 19 centson th

hundre dollars.

Poe penditares for preceding
year, »

and tax, 2 cents on the
hundred dollars.

Tolal. expenditures,
total tax,
dollars.

$15,519, and
131 cents on the hundred

Austin BLUE,
Trustee

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach th seat of the dis.
ease.

tional dise

you must

»
andin order to cure it

internal remedies. Hall&#3
rrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts aire on the @blood and mucus
e. Hall’s Catarrh

queak Medieiue. It

one of the best physi
tryfor years ane is a regular preserip-

tion. It is composed of the best tonies
known, combined wittt the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on the mucus

surfaces, The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results, in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Props
,

Toledo, O. Sold by Drugzist price 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

pation,

Simple Mixture helps Men-
tone People

That simple remedies are best has
again been proven. Shafer & Goodwin
reports that many Mentone people are

uckthorn bark, glycerine, ete,, as

mixed in Adler-i-ka, the German ap-|

pendicitis remedy. A SINGLE EOSE
helps sour stomach, on stomach
and constipation INSTANTLY be-
cause this simple mixture antisepti-
cizes the digestive organs and draws

off the impurities

THE CONNECTING LINK

WINONA LINES

|

;SouTu Bounpd

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect June 33, 1912

6:00 a.m,

&g 07

10:00

12:00

&quot; p.m.
4:00

11:10

yor between Goshen and Ind.

anapo maxi only town stops.
*

tD cept Sunday

South makes local stops on

Sunday only upon signal.

For information as to rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.
y GD. Stansifer,

.
Warsaw, Ind

Buckingham Palace a Bargain.

Buckingha palac was a bargai
whe it passe intd the hands of the
English royal family. Its erection
cost,the Duke of Buckingham enor-

mous sums, and after his death his
widow offered it for sale at $300,-
000. This sum w

pl

no, percbelow its value, but no

was forthcoming. When Georg II.
wished to acquire a residence for his
consort mani eelonged negotiation t secure it for$1 000.The buil

The Trustee of Fratklia Town. |

office, the following estimates and |

Catarrh is a biood or constitu-|

General Re

Attorne Law :

PHONE 3
‘

Menton Indian

Warsaw, Ind.

Optometry
Registered in Count Clerk&#39 Om

At Dr. Heffley’ Offic
MENTONE Every Tnesda

—_

ae
Jobn A Sloan Jess B Eschbac

Attorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Law in all Goart.

Loans Insurance

—Indiana, Warsaw

Ma Peopl
consult us who would have

had better and more com-
fortable vision if they had

given their eyes the pro}
attention earlier in lige. B

not wait until your eyes
and nerves are beyond re:
pair or help. Come and
see us now when we dan
help you,
D, F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. P. Miller
f= AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONEER
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS

Call him, at 7 on 24, Mentone
Central or arrange dates

at the Gazett Office,

TAILORING
Sprin and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

To th Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sales’

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen ~

Mentone,

ORAM’S

I maxe the Lighe Runnmg ‘a
Strongest FARM WAGON in th
world; and the BEST Carriage on
the Road.

a
Scientific Horse- and

pairing & Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House

ABE: BRUBAKER

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cent

- |interest erg commiss to

Licensed by the State Board o

Sloa & Eschba
|

CLAYPOOL, IND

ft
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Plans Completed and About,
All the Preliminaries

— Upon
We bit

definite ;

had

are coming

Citizens

nitely wh

representing

pany South

raNvisits to M

plans
the syst

pose’

imp

any

The ¢

exte

WEST Lo

from Mapl on

ihgton op the south...

the

pamping
station 1 to be located on the site

of the old ho A two

story building is to furnish all

essary room on the first tloor for the

fire
di

and

prise

engine

nec-

depari ment

the

a

and apparatus,
second floor

town ball of

mensions for all ordinary needs
the way of public gatherings

(Th the improvements
will approximate 11,000. A com: |

pany consisting of C.W. Shafer,
W.F, Clark, and M.O. Mentz

been incorporated under the
nam@ “The Mentone Water:

Works Company,”

to com

dample

cost of

bas

who will be

nominal owners and promoters of
the enterprise until it

construction

is “complete aken

hands by the town council.

It is expected that the work will

begin at once, and that it will

cgmpleted before Christmas,

and their

b

Swick- Reunion
The third annual reunion of. the

Swick and Shoup families was held

atthe Saint’s camp ground, on the

south bank of Yellow Lake Sept. 8,
1912. There was a good attend.

auce of the families and friends,
there bein about one hundred and;

fifty present. A splendid
time was enjoyed by all. Songs,
recitations, short speeches and a

good dinner made up the program.
Io qh reorganization Vinson Teeter
was elected president and Ora Shoe-
maker secretary and treasurer.

—__

Don’t Knock.
Every time you deprecate and

Spea against the town in which you
live you are decreasin the value of

Jour own bome. Whenever you

Oppose public improvements in your
tome town you are holding down

the value of your own home. The

“better and the more up-to-date the

town the more valuable is every

piece of property in the town and
the ‘highe price will every farm
mear the town command. Don’t
knock your home town. Spea
well of it. It paya to do ao,

—_————____

goo |

The bull moose Beverag foams

over to such an extent that one

could almost suspect that his con-

ion made him not responsible for
hie foaming when he comments on

the result of the Vermont election,
He eays: ‘This makes the outcome

of th campaign of 19i2eure. If

Vermont—Vermont!—does this in

Septémbe after only two weeks of

fighting, everybody can see what
‘other states will do in November.”
The result that gav Beveridge so
much hilarity showed that the re-

publican vote was two to one of the

progressives.

| glorious gospel

Rockhill h

[county

|the

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, SEP 12

— from the Trolley
P. Hollands

leontrac
bas signed

by which he will

rent for Ment

Interurban

upa

tipm

Hollar

Meetings
Church

been proving
‘

cyareb and G present

every night. If ot appl
toyou please nceforth

al effort sha!

much needed suppo

Dr.

this se
Ost preaching the}

earnest clea
and Mr.

old story |

ness and persuasive powe

Shepberd is singing the

jwith sweetuess that comforts and}
stirs. He has a beautiful

which he has traiy co: to

God, You should hear them both.

Th ere will be services each mht
week and Sunday

Dr.

tuost cordialty |

voice,

‘next

regniar services with

You are

invited, Pastor

A Great Time.

The Ladies’ Aid MLE

cburch spent a very enjoyable after-

with Mrs AL T Rockhill,
of the county intirmary,

Wednesday, ll. They
eft Mentone on the ove o&#39;clock

_Supt.
wagons at

to the

four

and

of the Rock-

arts and stom—

achs of the ladies, and they started

on their return trip feeling bilarious
and happy, but their attempt to

hold up the conductor of the inter=

urban car proved a disastrous fail—

ure. He had been up against such

gangs before and knew how to man-

age them.

of the

noon

matron

this SepSept

and returned on the six.

Varsaw to the company
Av excellent

luncheon

farm.

course was served,

nial hos
hills touched the

“If You Knew” isthe name of a

beatiful Son and Chorus by J. C.

Griggs. Eas and pretty, simple
and sweet. This isa song of ex-

ceptional Merit. Price 50c per
copy. Our readers will receive a

copy postpaid by sendin 15e in

postage stamp to the Globe Music
Co, 1193 Broadway New York.

Winona College of Agricul-
ture

Fall term opens September 16-

1912. The past year proved the
bestin the school’s history. The

class graduating May 16 was made

up of a splendid lot of young men,
for whom good positions were await-

ing. The demand for svientitic
farmers and farm managers is great

er than in any period in the history
of our country. Old methods of

farming are a failure on high-
tand, If interested write for a

catalog Address
:

J C. Breck exrinex, Pres.,
Winona Lake, Ind.

+The Gazxrre $1.00 per year.

k your}

Ovora

and
| Speeches in the county this campaign

It Might Happen
So mueb interest is manifested m

|

the p oesibi of an indecisive vote

Nov-

ther possibility of

otion in

ter that a briet

es ‘i

Nevember

one ofthat
that

a major}

I
no

on

of

state Vinge

e

states!

od the}
the ‘per

numbers,

the viec-pr
nighest numbers

norum for the

of two-thirds

rity of the whole nunb
m hecessary to a choice.”

If the

president

use shall not choose a

the right of

choice devolves upon it “befgre the

fourth da of March next following,
then the vice president shall act as

| president, eof the death
or other constitutional disability of

[e president,
If neither president vice—

proaidane should be chosen by the

time the new presidential term be-

gins the succession would go to the

secret of state in the admimatra-
tion that bad jast come to a close.

wheneyer

s in the e

nor

hie
Prohibition Speaking

Warsaw, Indiana, September 10,
Hise. To the: voters of Kosciusko

county:

As the first candidate nominated
the first to make

_

political

feel it my duty to take the initia.
tive in getting the truth of present

da before the  ottizens.
Patriotism demands for the welfare

of our country that the voters be in-
formed upon the questions of the

da so as to vote intelligently. The
best plan to sift out the truth is to

have debates between the candidates
of all parties asking for suffrage.

Therefore, I, William Gray Loebr
candidate for Representativ to the

State Legislature, on the Probibition
ticket, believin our cause to be

just and true and knowing our

ticket to-be worthy of the support
of every temperance-loving voter, I

challenge the other candidates, Hon.
Jesse Eschbach (Rep.) and Mr. R.

Vandevere (Dem. to joint debates,
The expen ve equally shared.

Very truly yours,
Witiiam Gray Lo= nr,

Ifthe challeng for debat is not

accepte in ten days Rev. E. Q.
Lauderman Prohibition candidate
for joint Senator, and myeelf, will

spea on th streets of the towns, on

the dater given below, presentin
the truth as wesee it. Time 7:39
each night. Atwood, Friday, Sept
20. Etna Green, Saturday, Sept 21.

Baurket, Friday, Septemb 27.
Mentone, Saturday Septembe 28.

Packerton; Friday, October

|

4.

Sidney, Saturday, October 5.
Leesburg Friday, October 11.

Milford, Saturday October 2.

Claypool, Friday, October 18.

Silver Lake, Saturday, Qctober 19.
Milford Junction, Friday, Oct. 25.

Syracuse, Saturday, October 26.

Hastings Friday, November 1

North Webster, Saturday Nov. 2.

Warsaw, Monday, November 4

Everybod should vote for the

right November 5, 1912,

ues

(adv 1
—New suits, coats and skirt

Kingery and Myers Wars

here}

b

was e
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North Indiana News.
——___

An epidemic of typhoid fever

developing at Goshen.

The St. Josep U. B. annual con-

ference isin session ut North Man-
ehester this week.

Gol. Charles of Sou

Bend is the republican nominee

Congress of this district.

Ab

theria

Carl

demic of

as broken out

aud two deaths are re

Mrs Kind

seriously

Hir.
le of Goshen

barned Thurs.

day b th explosion of acan of

jb can

A billy goat at ‘Terra Haute made
Pdrunk by eating thes

started

ase froma

brewery on x rampage to

o Amon: the|
i

one was to

glass front

a mission service that

Sarab Vickery of Akron is

Chester Love of Akron is at St.

Joseph, Mich., taking treatment for
sciatic rheumatism.

Mrs. A. F. Bright of Akron has

sold her Corner Grocery to E. J,
Walton from Danville, Ill,

S.A. Strong, of the firm of

Strong Bros. of Akron, has sold his
interest in the dry-goods business to

his brother Sidney.
eee

Argos.
Stacy Carpenter of Argos is laid

up on account of a horse kickid&
him on the.shin.

Leonard Hand of Argos and Kosa

Miller of Chicago were married on

Mond of last wee
Fred Miller of Argos had three

teeth knocked out and his face

by the kick of a

day,

cut

horse, last Satur-

tte
:

|

Bourbon.
Wm. Shelton of Bourbon died on

Sunday of last week, aged 61.

Mrs. Edward Glingle of Bourbon

died on Tuesday of last week, ag
35.

Scott Harman acd Tillman Guno,
both former business men of Bour-
bon were killed last Thursday morn-

ing bya Pennsylvania train near

Inwood as they were driving home
from Plymouth. One horse wae

killed and the vehicle on which

the were riding was broken to

splinters.
e+?

Claypool
Ernest Bloom and Iva Garfman,

both of Claypool, were married last

Saturday.
John Haines of Claypoo

Edna Walters of Palestine

Flora Little of

roy Lindse of

Culver.

Henry Zechiel and Martha Lowry
both of Culver were married last

Saturday.
Milo Prior of Culver wae arreated

at Niles Mich., charged with taking
a horee out of the etateon which a

mortgage of $600 rested. He was

brought back to Fulton county for

trial.

Fulton,
Oral Clevenger and Mabel Zart:

man of. Falton were married on

Sunday of last week.
&

Mra. R. M. Reed of ‘Fulton is

aeriously ill from th effects of sun-

stroke caused by the extremely hot

weather.

tte

tee

Kewanna.
Mre. W. H. Esterday and Mra.

2

Pe Weg of Leai are seri-

fously ill.

ju

Leesburg is trying hard to get on

he map. They are building a walk

to the cemetery, and last week they
had a rip-rousing big home-coming

and vow the Journal reports a

gave birth to triplets.
* Coyote story would help

they stole water-

A youngster
and taking les

neighbor’s patch

about twenty half ripe
The storabox crowd

joften a school for crimmuinals,

iw

sens wen

jand pla
‘mellons. is

Mildred Sparks of Kewaana and

Harry Tomlinson of Crawfordsville

were married last Sunday.
ane

Miliord.
A

| Johnson

fellow ‘claiming the name of

appeared at Milford last

week and _ireulated about the

|cowi lopki for a farm to buy.
Finally he Yontract with

Pierce for b 100 acre farm,, made
\ara

on (b bank at Carthage, Mo,

The draft was returned not’ pair
and Jobtson had departed for parte

unknown. Th fellow clained for-

mer acquaintance in that vicinity
but nobody remembered him.

aa

Gee

Plymouth
Dr, Clarence Stevens ot Plymouth

was nominated asthe bull moose

candidate for congress in the 13th

district.

J. V. VanGilder and wife of

Plymouth celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary last Wednes-

day.
Don Plake is in jail at ‘Plymouth

on account of his part ina riot at

Lapaz in which he seriously cut

Clyde Smith and Frank Barkley
with razor.

Editor Boyes of the Plymouth
Republican has bolted bis party and

run off after the bull-nooser. He’ll

be sorry when supper time comes,

Plymouth is now without a repub-
lican paper. :

eee

Rochester.

Mrs. S. B. Merris of Roche
died last Friday, age 80,

Frank Kelley of Rochester was

fined and jailed ten days for a

drunk.

Anew order of Moose with 80

charter members has been organized
as Rochester.

Ralph Brady and Jessie Sibert

of Rocheater were married last

Wednesda
Georg Gregso of Rochester

died at Woodlawn hospital from

gangrene in his foot, on Monda of
last week.

Fulton county commissioners
have rejected the’ offer of the gift
of the Rochester College building
and grounds for the purpose of

openin a county agriculture echool.

No legal action will be taken ‘o

compe them to take the gift for the

county. ‘The enterprising citizens
of Rochester have made contribu-

tions to purchase the building.

Rea
Silver Lake. “

Mre. S. B. Floraof Silver Lake
hae sued her husband for a divorce,

Ed Hill, age 15, of Silver Lake

waé badly buoged up ina runawTueeday.
Aunt Suean Rittenbouee of Silver

Lake who has been poorly for come

time suffered a light stroke of par—
alys on Tuesday of last. week.

Three bicycle have been stolen

from homes in Silver Laze within

the past few months. The last one

wae taken from the home of Dr.

Leckrone on Sunda night of last
week.

Tiosa
Wo.

ee

Drew of near *Tiosa died

NO. 3
31, Teed 59,

Salene Palmer of Tiosa and
Osear Scott of Kokonio were mar:

ried on Monday of last week.

zeman

Ang,

Warsaw.

Antoinette Lockwood of Warsaw
and E. P. Myers of Illinois were

—

married, Tuesday +

:

Jennie Rathfon and Cleveland

Bennett both of Warsaw

ried last Wednesd
were mar-

Fane

Orval

marrie

Berlin Warsaw and

Roberts of Plymouth were

st Thursds

Letta Crites of Wa

Miller of

Ogt
should

Char

Warsay

’ aa N
e

will be married

of time

Goshen

an wheels

mp ac

Green,

has

of

listening te the

taking lessons from the

tlers and the resutt is

that he is now locked in the county
jail charged with stealing a gold
wateb and trying to set fire to barns
and other

y aged seven,

been

|

storie:

Store box w

ilding

Deluging rains at Tampa, Fla.,
are washin th sand foundations
from under th city and causing
damage estimated at millions of

dollars.

George Aid, in speaking of some

of the deformities of the human

tace which are a natural misfortune,
says: ‘“‘But side whiskeis are a

man’s own fault.”

Abe Martin says: “It may take
all kinds o” folks t’ make a world,

.

but Pil bet we could git along all

right “ithout th’ feller. that loafs

around th livry bara.”

Now they are chargin the re-

jection of women suffrag in Ohio

to the heavy buscuits the voters eat

for breakfast. Hop the bull mooser

will get one between‘ the horns.

Santa Monica, Calif., had a $2,
500,000 fire last Wednesda and

5,000 people were rendered home—

less, I.E. Bell and family, former-

ly of Mentone, are residents of that

place.

The demand for laborers in Pitts-*

burg is so ‘grea that the police are

arresting idlers and giving them

their choice of accepting jobs at

fair wages or going to work on the

stone-pile. No Coxey’s army to

join this year.

The Leesburg Journal saye:. “Oh

yes; and what has become of the

old-fashioned man who used to lay
a big, luecious water melon on the
editor’s desk about this time of

year?” Search this neighborhood,Thi he’s dead.

Woodrow Wilson will be the

next preside of the United States.

W could make this propheay with

a degre of satisfaction, if the

temperance people of all parties
were not compelled to swallow that

little whiffet who slappe them in

the face two years ago.

Round one: the bull mooeer got
it in the stomach when Ohio re—

jected women suffrage Round two:
he got itin the solar plexu when

Michigan gave the republicans 121,
000 votes and the progressive
6,600. Round three: he got iton

the jaw when Vermont’s republican
vote wa twice as larg as the proe

uve.

Unole Sam has civ the Mexican

federaie permission to cross hie back

yard from El Paso, Texas, to

Nogales, Arizona, in order to drive

the rebels from the border country.
President Taft has also authorized

the ehip of alarg quantity of

munitions of war fram New York
to the Mexican coast to be used by

.

the government in quelling the in-&q
surrection.
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mated yistid’y that the mew sh
a boodler and a two faced Har.

‘The Tourist- that ought to be in-

aetive handtin

company several

a oe Conscience.
ueRocnli “Lt washed on of

ee

itett Chance. {

Porter. represented the
& a € oa daa seventy- ord A

=

pok Agent—Here’s x book. “A Mit mplaini We
business Valted States in severat countries smd

| cont, Canadian tmuicler. ninety.Stumbunt Oi company avh i 1 at his own personal exc} “Phere are many mere who could: bsuprenie court of the peruse recovered the body of John Pant
|

inseribed on this list who reached en-Cuited States ordered the dissolution Jones from France and had it buried vious stations in their own
7

a in America, is new in his seventr- ao joe bee epeeaith is well represented in the ‘year. General Nelson. A. Miles, wi

|
them, mother. ‘The other didn&# need

|

ST8ck a sua
Life.

Spoiled Him.
zs

lis News.

Painful Progress.

Victim du ehair, groaning) — You
“Tommy, did you wash y and

|

out seem to be getting along well.
‘The Dentist—No; | hav evidently

eed te Be Rid Of.
~That neue

‘Saye he takes his char-
o Wars t Make a Thowsand “That etar th euemeghTnE Of a cynic.&

|

acters from real life”
e Man—I bought one before. encouraged to keep on taking them.”Seuvration. m Agent—No. sir: that one waa| “He says when a man has a malady | replied Mr. Growebe “The fewerom fo assist in the} “4 ‘Thousand Ways to Make a Mil | it’s a disease and when a woman has it} lke them. tv real life the better

m

Seneratiou. Mon.&quot;— its a complaint.&quot;— Herald: Washingt Star. —



Chappy Raster.

HEN the

nity

‘overed herW.

ovan

uty she ed him

“No, indeed, d

Iy not. “This

sald Mrs. Rarringten
The trainer looked

it renewed tnterest.

certain

is is Mr. Don

at the reformer

nder au

other cb

have

but

marry

cumstances his manne

been rude

as Mrs,

rather tha

Barrin,

Ralph and the two young per
e part of what he con-

his stable he

|

ecided to be as

jecisant as he cor Holding out bis

I&#3 proud to b coupl in the bet:

with you. I&# yours truly from

Mrs.

in the

Barrington,
ribs with an

wan, a great

“T think Tn

lby, Mrs

she an

nked. His

after he

el he

too polite to ask

with reef
“wh might hare

d situation. Rut an-

tened her. She must

Ss rutted dignity and
t of the house before race

rst was so self centered,
tere Donovan&#39;s laugh had

he had forgetten him. Mrs

sarrington Was relieved to hear him

is he not?”

the house with Myrtle”

before, Mrs

with

com

you

a that point.
a has

reare in Just the atmosphere should

choose for the wife of my son. Home

bag influences. no |

iaton Aud all this.
thanks t

you, Mrs. Ba cington.” he
orated,

“W&#3 very good of you to say so, doc-
her suave response,

y

it because I mean it, Mrs. Rar-
ston.”

“Ob, doctor&quot; she began, but the
|

doctor would not permit auy interrup-
tions.

You will find that Ralph also has
been trained in the way he should go.” |

ae continued.

“T&#3 sure of it

“No boy was ever reared under a

more watehful eye. If — be call.
ed away before my cam
the race track h been ome to |

successful issue I trust that be will
take up the Werk and press on to the

end.

.
Indeed.&qu Inwardly she prayed

that

se

some one would come to her res-

cue. But no help was in sight, and the
self rizhteous one wandered on.

“Although my anti-betting bill intro-
duced by Senator Bond was defeated!
two years ago, | have reason to believe
that the present measure will meet

with a very different fate.”
He paused in annoyance at the sound

of a man’s laugh and looked

up

to see |

Garrison and Sanderson at the gate
Garrison was laughing &gt; while

Sanderson looked very ci

expressed | ¢

|
dustriously brushed his master’s boots,

dion, bat can&#3 be
rison. “Ph

front of a liver

the matter

ued Sauderson, “Acct

then asked |
My sou is iu the house, beliey

excuse me&quo

rrison, and |

It

for a

looks like a

contest—and mighty big

looked the other sqiarely in
|

reached out his hand and |

.
Sanderson

» no hard feeling
son returned the

he said

Rot stood for a moment. strangely
Their musings were interrupt
Hortense coming toward them

Win or lose, |

bea

ie but bas either of son
h seen Miss Myrtie’s handker

Tye not.” answered Garrison.
“She she certainly left it ont

here

“Shall we go in?&q asked Garrison.
Sanderson assented and they enter-

ed the door together,

Humming a music

continued

ded by

hall air, Horteher search. She
nfinding the handker t&

Webind bench. As she looked up
tre round her eres fell upon
what she considered at first an appari-

Refore her stood an immacu-
e young colored man. His

in checks and gorgeous
Gorgeous dove colored spats peep

rneath his cuffed and
His patent teather

S the diamond |
The batband was of a pat

ould
i

th clinched a big black
Lim stood a six foot |

atched ever move he
|

ed.

at dati&qu

the

cut.

Look she

Is dis de

on

rer

bored

Ya

el! her dat Chappy Raster wants
© her.

happy Raster!

n Hortense.

grinned Chappy.
» Mr. Raster! Dat I should live

to sce dis day! Might I shake hands
.

Mr. Raster? she requested,

ve where Mrs. Rarring-
s Hortense’s hypno-

and very muchctisbo to adulation.

Der—der—jocker?

appy languidly extended his lem-
pred gloved hand. Hortense seiz-

ed it timidiy and gave it a faint shak
Looking at her hand with admiration,

exclaimed

“Oh, Mr. Raster, when de odder eot-
ladies tind out™— Then, not

wr the first time his companiou,
claimed. “Who am d

n&# no gen&#39;leman,

answered, call
Johus responded “Yi

stepped quickly to his side.
“Dere am some dust en my shoe,”

Chap admonished.

“Yas, sir&q murmured the valet, ob:
sequiously. as he pulled a bandannn
handkerchief from his pocket and in

As be

shoulder,
tn,

did so Chappy tapped him ou the
uurmuriug, “Beat it!&q Hand.

him his cigar, which the valet be-
tu to puff with gusto, Chappy stepped
Say from the staring man and threw

coat to display a resplendent
gold buttoued and

mented with a huge fob.

.
Mr, Raster, you am certain

ride down here, Mr. Raste

tense, recoterin her breath,
“You&#39;ll see.” appy Was enigmat-

ical

“If you does, Mr. Raster, 1 certainly
wit place ebery dollar I has on your
mount. Won&#39 play him for place or

show either, No. sir Il play your
mount to win, Mr. Raster ebery time.”

Tell Mrs. Barrington Pm here.” or.

dered Chapp
Mrs. Barrington was greatly perturb-

ed when she heanl from Hortense that
Chappy Raster bad come te the house.
She was afraid that some of her guests
might see .and recognize him. Her
sreatest fear was that he might en-

counter Dr. Weodburst, who. in bis
blundering fashion. was. sure to gct

into mischief. She hastened from the

with the car}

|

Self introduction wa

e

Rouse, even taking the precution to

close the door after her.

“Why have you come here? she

vir of the

y answered, “

ttest impor:
ma was my

orders.

he motioned for him to leave.

Its « mistake,
|

report at the Je

Douerva At
ple.

is waiting for

interrupted.
matter doesnt corcern me in the least.

l phoned to oblige a friend.”

= ty report to Mr, Donovan?”

yey The bodio l conceited, was polite.
= a find him at de stable yonder?”

‘es—see Mr. Donovan!”

S
to ride dis race for Mr, Duf-

Vd rather talk to him.” Chappy
poke serie asly.

‘As [ told you before, it is no con-

corn of mine. You are to report at

the Duffy stable. If you see Mr. Duffy,
well and good; if not Mr. Donovan will

xive you your orders,

derstand?”

~Yes&#39; I understands.

er see Mr. Duffy. always

my orders from headquarters;
know there&#3 no mistake.

ma‘am.”

Chappy was strictly business when

it came to riding horses. In the sad-

dle his mental characteristies were en-

tirel different from the attitude he

assumed when “on the ground.”
Respectfully touching his bat to Mrs.

Barrington, he motioned Johnson to

follow bim and hurried to the stable

to meet Donovan.

“What will happen nex

| Mrs. Barrington in great relief.

Dr. Woodhurst had met Ralph in the

house. He told him that he would

give him the money for the purchase

Don&#3 you un-

Rut Td rath-

kes to get
then I

Mornin’,

sighed

| of his new home in the morning. He
) also said that at times his son might

have felt that he was

a

little severe

with him, but in time he would real-
ize that it was all for the best. Bid-

ding adieu to Myrtle and Mis Stirling,
he started for home.

Mrs. Barrington watebed ni depart,
then turned towar

A brusque “Good mornin

her. ‘Turning with

a

surprised *

your pardon, w John Duffy, the

ng over the wall. His

entirely unnec-

ry.

“Well? she asked laconically,
“Don&#39 go,” said Duffy as he came

through the gate. “Being neighbors,
thought maybe you wouldn&#39; mind if I

@ropped in for a sociable chat Most
women like me all right.”

Mrs. Barrington could not conceal
her disgust. “Oh!* she shuddered.

From the window Ralph bad caught
a glimpse of Duffy and hurried out to

prevent his meeting Mrs, Barrington.
He heand the bookmaker say, “Ever

1 I&#3 been keen on

being friends with you.”
Mrs. Barrington lastened to Ralph&#

side and, without looking back. said.

gentleman, please,
s under a mistake

sneered Duffy.“Ye you Will! threateningly. “WH

didut you iutroduce me to that ltdy
She&#3 just my styte.

Ralph answered
=

tington chooses ber own friends.”
Not to be defeated in his purpose.

|

Duffy lusisted: “She has tu meet ‘em
first, doesu’t she. and are they any

better than me* Look at

Me&# with ber all the time. Just be-
cause he struck It ricu he can go any
where He&# the real thing
nothing. He bad better look
hinself. “So had you, So

get my wire?

Ralp tried in vain to set Durty to
lower his voice. but the wore warn-

ings he gave him the louder Dufty
pitched his voice.

“Yes. it was forward
some one had opened it. geste
Ralph, his voice trembling wit anxi-
ety.

“Ther would have
srowlel Duffy.

demand
cc Rat

m
*

to

ou

understood,”
tthe money? he

looking about
ny ole Was ap

proac

e you till te-

morrow. You zet i n
get it quick,

took your markers for $2000 and

Youve got to settle. If you don&#39;t
“Well? asked Ralph.

“I guess your fatber&#39 ante up rath-
er than bave it known bow ‘his son

had followed hi texchings” With a

sneer. he ndded_ ~-Wouldu’t that be pieforth ee eswevere?”

suid you were to,
Mr. |

r

reison. |

‘hins.
Daffy coolly sea himself on the

bench and sx

“ll Break You!”

ALPH was panic stricken.
terror he exclaimed,

learus it. hell

In

“If my

never

hat cuts no ice with me.
me money,

nd. say!

}

th house

yo d

want
Vir give you till tomorrow.

Call Mrs. Barrington out of |
nd introduce her to me and

Vt owe me nothing.”
rive demanded was too he:

ronside

Will not” he shouted emphatically.
ou wou&#3 eh? Allright. Pm vie

|

after you, aud if you don&# pony

for

,*

|

jects in fife.

w |
‘n this: badly frightened m t

with that money tomorrow you&#39 wi
is

|

Lad. ‘That&#3 all.&q

bookmaker and bis boy vietim
|

Were so occupied that they failed to
tive the approach of John Garrison.

The horse did not recognize Dufty
at tir

“Heli Ralph. You sal you wanted
to see me before I left

Yh It wasn&#3 anythin fm partiou-
*

replie Ralph rather lamely.
With a start of surprise Garrison re-

valled his old enemy,
“Ob, perhaps Um in the way,&q

|

lis excuse as he turne to go.
&quot; in the least answered Ralph.

“This gentleman mistoo me for some
ove else and came in and spoke to me.
‘That&#3 all. He abruptly left the two

men facing each other, Swinging ab-
y to face Duffy more fully, Gar-

on said in & low tone:
“That boy ts a friend of mine.”
“Well, what of it was the sneering

was

‘Just this, don care to have him
mixed up with you.

“Oh, you don&#3 eh?
“No. Duffy, don’t.”

hy don&# you talk to him about
it

“He wouldn&#39 understand without
long explanations.” said Garrison, “You
do. Leave him alone.”

Duffy drew back his arm to strike
Garrison. who did not attempt to.de-
fend himself.

“No man can talk to me like that and
get away with it.” blustered Duffy.

Garrison laughed at Duffy&# bluff.
Impatiently he said: “Oh, stop it, Duf-

“ll break you; that’s what

VU break you.”
Vil do.

fy. We&# met before. And now let&#
talk a little business,” he added in dis-

missing Duffy&# threatening attitude,
“Business?” growled Duffs.

“Yes. I want to buy Wildfire.”
“Quit your kidding,” muttered Duffy,

“I&#39 in earnest, John Duffy. I want

Wildfire.”

“You can&# buy Wildfire from me,”
was his reply to the offer.

“Put a price on her. Name your own

figure, and tf it&# within reason and
she wins the Ocean stakes tomorrow

nl pay it.”
“You don’t wan a sure thing. do

know what I want and I’m willing
was Garrison&#39;s foreiblé

Dalya hakeer waa&#39;a contemptuous
grow.

“I&#3 glve you $50,000 for her now.&qu

“Fifty thousand! gasped Dutty in
amazement,

“Tm going to break John Duffs.’
declared.

she assented heartily.
bin.”

he

“Tm goin to close B the Johu Duffy

a he announced

was her eetii exclamation.c
Ee eae two great ob-

The first is to win you;
md is to break the owner of

‘The situation appealed to Mrs. Bar-

Hugto & Sense of humor.
You are goiug to break the owner of

Wildfire? Well, won&#3 that be nice?
k she cried as peal followed peal

of laughter, while Garrison looked at

‘her In amazement.

se e 8

Donovan was seated at the desk i |

ls room at the track checking up his
feed accounts an hour before the
Ocean stakes were to be run.

From the paddock the bugt call “Sad.

dling!” drifted down the summer air.
‘The martial notes roused him from his
study of the figures,

“Bud, Bud! For the love of Mike,
where is that kid? Bud, Bud!”

In response to his call there tumbled.
into the stable an odd little specimen
of boyhood. It was “Bud,” valet to

Donovan and errand boy for Mrs,

Yarrington. Rouand faced and plump,
his run was more the amble of a

|

Dobbin than the sprint of a Wildfire
“Take that bucket and get out of

here! Donovan tossed a water bucket
at the boy. Bud caught it, but the
Velocity waa so great as to almost
carry him through the door. Donovan
grinned at the boy&# woeful look as the
utensil caught him in his paunch.

“What are you doing?’ he asked
Chappy’s valet as that factotum
rushed from the door to the stable en-

trance diagonally opposi

mingie.
“Oh! It’s like that, ts it?” grumbles

Donovan.

The valet stood aside to let the
jockey enter, and the trainer reseated
himself at his desk. He looked up
when he heard Hortense open the door.

“Hello! What do you want? was
his her.

“Could you inform me of Mr. Dono-
Yan&# whereabouts?” she asked.

“Yes; I&#3 Donovan,” he replied.
“Well, str, I was sent orer here to&quo

She paused. Her eres had fallen on

Chappy. Her face shone with happt
ness and adoration.

“Well, what is it? What ts tt? de
manded Donoran !mpatiently.

Hortense handed Donovan a note,

glanci shyly at Chappy as she did so,

“I ain&#3 never had no notes

any gentleman,” was her coy
suggestion to the jockey.

“Mebbe you will befo long,”
Chappy’s quick reply.

Donovan read the note and replied:
“All right! Tell her sure. I will be
waiting for her, and tell the lady there

is nothing to it— a walkover

Donovan called the jockey over to
the desk and asked:

“How do you like Wildfire?”
“Dat horse has got human intellt-

gence, Mr. Donovan. I ain’t never saw

no animal like her. And fit—say! I
wish dis was der Suburban, dat’s all.”

“You ride accordin’ to orders and
you can’t lose,” counseled Donovan.
“Let Jackdaw make the pace, while
you trail along in a comfortable posi-
tion till you strike the stretch. Then—

go after itr?

“Don&#39 Mr. Duffy never give no or
ders? asked Chappy.
“Don&#39 you bother about Duffy.

never interferes with me.&q
“He must be a mighty queer man to

Tun a stable If I owned a lot of
horses I&# jest nach’ally come round

to see ‘em once in awhile.”

“Let me put you wise to this one

thing,” said Donovan. “If I&qu He
stopped. John Duffy stood in the door
way of the stable. Entering, he greet-

ed Donovan as cordially as his nature

permitted.
“Mr. Duffy,” snarled Donovan.

Chappy gazed curiously at Duffy. To
him he was his employer: an

owner of a famous horse.

a he said very q

p you a minute.vlae asked Duffy,
“I guess shel! do.& Donovan was

concise and coldly polite. He did not

He

How&#39

replied Garrison, striking his

“What

“Ye,”

bands to emphasi his offer.

- do you say’

“You&#39;re like th rest of your kind.

Jeered Duify. “Think you
| everything for money.

can get}
But you can&#3

|
You may be able to buy yachts an | orebulld houses and buy women to fill &qu |

ust as you expect to build one and| ward
with your money get Mrs. Barrington |

here—to&quot;

“That&#39; do&q
with anger.

“You wou&#3 get Wildfire,
can’t get Mrs. Barringto:

Holding himself in the greatest re-

|
straint and shaken as he-had not been

in years, Garrison cried:

“Aud don’t forget I&#3 going after
|

you. Aud the man I go after I gener- |

ally land.”

‘Yes. you are.”

“Every time a horse of yours.” coi

tinued Garrison. “is eate in a seltins =|

race Flt ran up until I get hi ev

Jockey you bid for ll bid bizher: every |stake Se hope to win I&# buy a horse
You&#39; after the Oc

stakes wit Wiatice tomorrow? Well.
{no matter what the price ix I&#

daw and give yon

x

run fur your

mones. TU break yo that’s what Til
do. TH break you.

Daffy, with & shou of lanzhter, teft
him ‘standing at the gate shaking his
fist at him,

Mrs, Barrington foun him in this

snapped Garrison, white

and you!

attituds

_

“What&#3 the ee she demanded.

Schia

wish to quarrel then.

“Good enough to win?”
Duffy acted as if he owned the stable

“| and was conferring with bis trainer.

Chappy was deeply tmpressed.
“Tell you better after the race is

was Donovan&#39; sibylline reply.
Good.” answered Duffy, walking to-

appy. but Donovan interren-
Halked. Duffy laughe and said:

Donovan was

sneering at Duffy& assumption of own-

ership, but in doing so be failed to.
cousider what effect it would have on

the impressionable Chappy.
“He&#39 ridif’ a mighty

Sh e a hot favorite
fine horse,

x
‘oa of coin inte the ring on Jack;

was Duffy&#39 next shot,
“Garrison Donovan was startled

by the news.

“Yes. He bonzht Jackdaw this morn

as a chance with him
|

too. But if Wildfire’s fit and Chappy
here rides 2 zood rice there&#3 uothing

to it

Donovan did not bear him.

ejaculated wechanically.
&gt; Going ent of the door, Duffy sneered:
“1 thought that cue about Garrison

be surprise x So tong.”
‘So. that’ ur *ton Duffy? said

Ra

“Eb be

Af you must know, he’s MrJo D

Dur:

Donovan sank into hig seat at his
desk to ponder over the rew turn erace had taken. Chappy, seeing
could learn ening more, strott | itthe stabk

“Hello Donova was Ralph& con
dial greeting as he entered the training

quarters. He knew that he ought not
to be the track, and if discovered his

punishment would be severe. More-
over. the m for betting was strong
within him,

Sit dow: a lnvited: Donovan.
Ralph asked anxiously

oe all right?
wered Donovan.

Ralph shuddered.
“Bhe won&#3 lose.”

him. “But let me tell you something.
Wildfire doesn’t run every day, and you

Dae eee ee& spite fence

betting rin ‘You ain&# ectout fo th

Why,
show her—not if the king o
walked in here leading Dick Croker. by

the hand.”
‘The trainer entered the stable to take

;another look at Wildfire before she was
led to the paddock. Rertie and Janet
busied themselves looking at the pic-
tures with which Donovan had adorned

the walls of his quarters.
Speaking tn lowered tones, in order

that sai alone might hear her, Myr.
tle sa

a to Mr. Ainsworth doesn&#3 men-

If yon hadn&# Known was

coming you wouldn&#39 be here, would

She felt that all ‘ras not right in
Ralph’s presence in the stable and
Sought to shield him from harm—a
trait so strong in every woman,
whether of high or low degree, when

datiger threatens one she loves, that
its exhibition makes every thoughtful

man sneer at his own weakness when
he hears the “stronger sex’ so glibly
quoted in defense of man’s superiority.

“No, of course not. I&qu

Ralph disliked the idea of taking
refuge behind/Myrtle’s skirts, but he
had so much at stake on the race that
he must find-some way to free himself
from her and get to the track.

“Well, I won&# stay to see any races,”
she said. “You will&#39 home with me,
won&# you. iph? And we will spend
the E rerac quietly together; just
you and me.”

She took his arm. Ralph hesitated.
Then volubly he explained:

‘Yes, of course. will walk home
with you, but—well, to be frank with
you, Myrtle, have an appointment
this afternoon for a little while, but T
will come right back to the house aft-

erward.”

“Ob. what Sort of an appointment?
Myrtle pouted.

“Oh, it&#39 jiyt a business affair. Yon
see, father ga@\e me the money for the

| house this morking, and I&#39;ve
“You have

gleefully.
“No, not yet.* faltered Ralph.
“Oh, of course not!

That&#3 what you&#3 going to do this
afternoon. Well, that’s all right. But

you must promise to come right hack
as soon as you have paid it, won&#
you?” begged Myrtle.

Ralph assented.

“Oh, there&#3 the track over there,
isn’t itt&q cried Myrtle.

- pointing out of the window,
explained. with enthusiasm: “Inst over

where they turn into the
You see, the horses in a rice

come right up the track here, and then
when they are almost opposite this
window they turn and go off in that
direction to the finishing post.

~“fhis would be a splendid plac to
watch a race, wouldn&#39; it?” cried Myr

tle.

“Oh, not so very, You couldn&#3 see
the fiuish from Here, and the finish is
ahways the “most exciting part of
AU you can see from bere is thy

trance of the lorses into the strvte

id it?” cried Myrtle

now an awfal let abo
the race track. don’t you. Ralph’ Myre
tle proudly asked.

Ralph tushed and repiied, Beehare picke up from readin

How silly of me
-

i



—A big
Wayn fair today.

—Dale Mornson wa the guest of
Lesiie Laird last Sunday.

—Helen. Edinger epent Tues
day in Wareaw the gue of friends.

—Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Goodman Monday, Sept. 9, °12, a

girk -.

—The American Buncher saves

the seed. For sale by Latimer &a
Griffis.

—Mary Purd of Chicago was a

guest at the F. M. Jenkins bome

Sunday. :

=

—Mre. C. M. Smith and son

Leonard, spent Sunday with friends
at Silver Lake.

—Winter King seed wheat for,
sale. Call on or phone Henry Ford.

—M. B. Knouse, the optician
will hereafter be in Mentone all day
on Tuesdays.

—New models in Gvussard and
Kabo corsets. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw. .

—Roy Leonard of Silver’ Lake

stopped over night with friends in

Mentone last Friday vigbt.
iss Ruth VanGilder of South

Ben is spendin the week with her

brother Dr, VanGilder and family
in Mentone.

=A fine selection of room siced

rugs shown here in all grades, call
and see them at Kingery d Myers’,
War.aw.

-—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Irvine at Detroit, Mich. Thureday,

Sept 5, &qu av eight pound daugh

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. 34. Sraith

Sditor Publish-r and Proprietor

Svsscription $1.00 Pzx Year.

MENTONE, IND.,SEPT.12, ’12.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Milo King of Tiosa is now

employed at the Lewis garge.

—The Mentone Commercial Club

will meet next Tuesday at the

Gazette oftice.

—New kimonos and dressin
sacques. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Tod.

—Mrs. John Summe of Silver

Lake visited at the Frank Samme

bome last Friday and Saturday.

THE RICHES FAMILIES. -

Vast Wealth-of the Rothschilds, the
Greatest of Them All.

Although no man can state the
amount of the. combined fortunes

of the Rothschilds it is estimated
that the are at least $2,000,000,

. This, writes Isaae F. Marcas-
son in Munsey’ Magasin is four
times the probable wealth of the
Rockefeller clan and more than six

times greater than the
sessions which form our largest
hereditar fortune. At 4 per cent
the yearly income from the present
Rothschild fortune would be $80,-

000,000 or more tl the whole
capital he. original
‘Vanderbilt.

Noné of the other great financial
families of Europe approaches the
Rothschilds in prestige or posses-

sion. The Hirsch hierarchy is rated
as controlling little more than

t

ter, Mis. irvine was Mrs, Clara} 6-90, Mentone, Ind.—Lucy Underhill of Silver Lake
Droud iv:meriy of Mentone.visited here a few days last week,

returning home Sanday. —Allen Grissom and his sister

Mrs. Grace McCoy, oi Blooming-
ton, Ind., have been Visiting (heir

uncle, Stephen Cooper since last
Monday and will return hom today.

Indtanapohs are Visiting triends in

—A_ amercerised satin petticoat this Vicinity this wee.

worth $100 only 70c while they
last, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Andrew Martin, who is travel-

ing for Fook & Wagnall, spent
Sunday with his mother and sisters

in Mentone.

—Dr. 8. R Fish

moving to town today.
;

Y. Baker property on

—Silk, merceris-i and woolen
shirt waists, the latest styles at

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.
—We sell the Simplicity house

dresses, the best style and fitting
dress made. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw,

—A correspondent at Tiosa says:
“B. E: Lewis and son of Mentone

Spent Sunday with friends here.’
and wife are

- —Mr. and Mre, Krank Good and-They will] —Anua, little daughter of Albert
:

two children of Tiosa, visited bisine has

eeecn
[eister, Mrs, John Enteminge lastafflicted for a lung me, underwent

Sunday.
in

oceupy the B. been seriou:

Frankiin stre

a surgical Saturday

—Lota and Gazelle Long of!
500,000,000. The South African
capitalists—the Belts, Barnatos, the
Wertheimers and the Friedlanders

scan scarcel muster a billion.
The great German house of Bleich-
roder, founded b that militant sol-
dier of capital on whose breast the
old Kaiser Wilhelm pinned the iron

eross for his aid to Bismarck in
completing the downfall of France,
1s but a principality alongsid the

Rothschild empire.
So, too, with the Sassons, called

the Rothschilds of the east, who
are the oriental caliphs of cash and
credit; the Pereires, long the!rivals

of the French Rothschilds; the
Sterns and Goldsmids, financiers of—New dress trimmings and all ‘operation

—A correspondent from AtwoodKingery & Myers,
says; ‘‘Mesdames I. S. Clutter and |
L. A. Ferguson spent Sunday in

Mentone.’*

which diseased portions of bone

were removed from both hips ard

one shoulder, Notwithstanding the

severity of the operation the patient
S

‘ ‘i
.

is reported as doing weil —New silks and satins 36 inches
onty $1.00 per yard here |

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

all over laces.

Warsaw

—Rev. Oliver Sarber of Indiana-

polis stop fi here Friday for a

few bours visit with bis ancle Elliot
: VetteManwaring and other relatives. —We wish to call attention this

¢}
week card of

{attorne C. O. Hon who has opened
lap the BankIf in ueed of any get your]

‘ to building where he is now ready forO Gandy &
|

2

Me

the law

to the professional—We bave a limited amount

~-Osear McPherron is takin
vacation and Frank Smith is

his place as day agent at the Wino- |
Hon isa graduate

|

24 Station.

from department of the} —September, thus far this year|
Valparaiso University and comes} has been a record breaker for heat, |phour room tothe west, room|
Fea as beat of recommendations.

|

the mercury playing around 90 al-bull) Meutone people should give him a|
Most every day.

cordial welcome,

seed wheat for sale at $1.25 pei
Farmers’busbei einsan office ip

order in at

—Mrs

ing

Mc

oft

we

og

ALT

ber millinery store from the E

business.
Mollenhour is mov- |

elephone Company’s

—Elmer Meredith and family of
Beaver Dam and Edwin Newton and

family of Argos visited at th
Frank Laird home tast Sunday.

—Dale Kei whose home is on a

has

tracted to teach the Oswego school

Mr. Keliy, we

very excellent young man.

Dille

secured

farm south-west of town con

sre) dearest

—We have a limited amount of|
seed wheat for sale at $1.25 per
bushel. If in need of any get your!
order in at once. O Gandy & Co.

—We have a fine selection of
ladies’, misses and children’s sweat-

er coats including the Norfolk
styles. Kingery & Myers, War-|
saw, Ind.

—Mrs. J. W. Heffiey who has
been a long sufferer with rheuma |
tism is again quite poorly. A train

ed nurse from Warsaw is vow assist-

ing in caring for her.

—Eva

who

Laird

as

Turkey
Creek township, attended institute

and Leslie

have

im the

positions
teacbers schools of

at Syracuse last Thursday,
—Dr. J.C. Breckenridge of the

Winona Agricultural Colleg was

in town Tuesday in the interest. of
tbat A number of

youvg men in this vieiwity are con—

Mrs, Price&# Canning Com-

pound, 3 packages
seven for 5oc.

institution,

sidering th

Winona

—Han

matter of joining the
ies.

me new fall dress goods ——S

made by the original Jamestown
Worsted Mill, we would be pleased

to show

Warsaw.

—“A Pair gf Country Kids” |
will be at Akron Opera House next

Friday night, Sept. 13 —a great/
show, the firstofthe season. Ad-|
mission 25, 35 and 50 cents.

Salicylic Acid.
you. Kifgery & Myers,/.

. ‘ .
eo *&quot;™* for pickles.

— W are informed that a serious

mishap befell Will Fisber at the

Lyon gravel pit last Saturday, A

cavein covered bim all but bis head Pure ground yellow mustard
and workmen bad to dig bim

ly burt

—

—Workmen are now engaged in

completing Allen Bybee’s new
|

cement porch on his residence on |
Franklin street. It will add much

to the appearance and comfort of
his home.

—The Bourbon News says:

‘Alpheus S. Guy, wife and mother,
of near Mentone, came to Bourbon
on Sunday in bis new autocar, a

“Marion,” and bad dinner with Wim
Erwin and family and 1 () Jetfrics

avd wife”

The Claypool Journa!
he annual Home-Com:

ng de-| bration which ended at

Saturday night was a ¢

out

this

lucky |

30c¢ per pound,
He was not ba and in

Tespect the accident was

ove,

— Whar failed to be

dent bappened at the Ruel Jefferies

when Rev. Martin White mustard see
Shepherd Will;

uious horse out there for

a
a

|
a bad acgi-| .Turmeric.

home Tuesda
Prof.aud

ve

mpting to turn}
o sbort the baggy was ap

er) Eas
there

Professor aud preac Dye,
says:

amped out, and
water.

a bad

ste

been

¢ bad pet

Tunaway if

20k
sive stencil

cloth,

covers, curtains, ete.

ped to :

‘on stand |
Large crowds attending each day,
the largest being om Saturday,

to see the funny predica
in which the men were placed.

when

unhappy Portugal; the Comondos,
bankers of Ottoman empire;
the Montefiores, who rule the Aus-
tralian money temples, and the Ral-

lis, lor of the Levant: The
Rothsch outinoney them all.

is thus given
tise Touching

counts,” by Sir Matthew
Hale, 168.

“Current coin of the realm is of
gold or silver, with an alloy of cop-

er, at lea from the time of Henry
.,

and thi allo gave the denomi-
nation of Sterling to those coins.

“Spelman supposeth it to take
that name from the Esierlings, who
came over and reformed our coin,

to that allor—of this opinion was

Camden. Possibly in those times
a Peny was called a Sterling, with-
out any other reason than the use

of the times, as other names grow,
for the old Act of Henry LIT. tells
us that Denariu Anglice Sterlingus
dicitur (a denarius, or penny) is

called in English a Sterling, and
because this was the root of the

measure of silver coin therefore
all our coin of the same alloy was

also called Sterling.”

His Picture Killed Him.

Among the Greeks the most fa-
mous pajnters were Cimon of Cle-

ona, Polygrotus, Xeuxis, Apelles,
Apollodorus and Parrhasius. Of
these the greatest were Xeuxis, who

| is said to have laughed himse to
death over the picture of an old

woman that he had painted, and
Apelles, who, according to some ac-

counts, painted cherries so perfect-
ly that the birds pecked at them,think them real. Apelles was a

contemporary of Alexander the
Great and was commanded by the

conqueror of the world to paint his

Picture. Hi greatest work was

“Venus Rising From the Sea.”
painted for the temple of Esculapius
at Cos and costing,

it

said, over

$100,000. It is claimed that no

a

The queen called—Among the after echoes of the

h
g time we hear many!

var-}
The
the

Streets
is

especially commented
which may be placed to the

|

y remarks of tbe

tous features of the program
magnificent illumination of

of our electric light plait and the

management of Mr. Hol
‘The excelleot order on the

street throughout the entire three

days spoke volumns of praise for the
Vigilant service of Marshal ©. E.
Coon and and bis force of capable
deputies. But the best of 21! was

the good natured and _appreciative
crowd who had no time or inclina-

tion to be boisterous or rude. The

exceptions to this rule were remark-

aably few, considering the immense

gfTo wds present.
3

the streets wete crowded simost tw

capacity
_

Man

[Claypool people Vistted Mentone

e week.”

i

—As the matter of water_work-
2 b

*ave the stencil patterns} comes better understood and the

very small cost compared with tbe

benefits, is realized the objections

Weh

vanish, and everybod begin to fee!
|

&a just pride in tbe prospect of living
in progressive up-to date town,

—Abe Doran of Ethridge, Tenn
.

surprised bis Meni one friends Tues
day by suddenl appearing among
them. He is acting as land agent
for the ealeof Iand in Lawrence

SHA GOO

county, Tenn. H will have chargej
of an excursion to that point on |
next Tuesday The fare from War

saw and retarn will be 819.00.

er of the letter and
need not worry

ent of her son,
he fleet is going to the Baltic,

and shall go with it.? The
mother, delighted with the good
news, rep! to another lady,

who immediatel passe it on to a

London morning paper.

Unimportant. :

Southern negroes have an irre-
ble way of visiting about in-

ninately.
Please teil me your name and

address,” requested the depo re-

porter of a middle age negress.
“Ah’s Mrs. Ca’tah from Co’t
“Whom hare yor been

Mrs. Carter?” she was asked.
DS

ple blocks fo” about a week.
ean’t jus’ &quot;me her name.”-
Buecess Magazine

Get the La Mill
You keep a dairy for profit, not for pleasure.
You want every cent there is in your milk,

There is only one way you can get full value from the
butter fat contained in the milk. Usea cream separator.

We handle the best cream separa on the market—
the Bluebell. &

6

It skims cleanly, runs easily, and it is
durable.

It is built for years of service, and it will give you
entire satisfaction,

We want you to know more about the merits of this
machine and if you will call, we will

explain in detail wherein the Blue-
bell excels.

3

extremely
.

If you are not ready to buy,
call and get a catalogue. It is filled
with valuable information and it will

tell you why the Bluebell cream sepa-
rator is superior to all others.

Won&#3 you call today?

—Mrs. 8. L: Wallingford of!
Altus, Okla., is visiting at the Wm.

}

Cattell home the past week.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw
installs the latest up-to-date saetene lighting and cooking plants.

atisfaction guaranteed.

—We have a limited amount of)
seed wheat for sale at 81.25 per
bushel. If in need of any get vour

order in at ouce. O Gandy & Co.

—The Bourbon Newssays: “Ferd| FANCY PRIZE CATTLE
Fribley took his White Steamer and

went to Mentone with aload of his

bome folks, and among them wae:

his mother, Mrs Charles Fribley,
The trip was made nicely and the

aged lady did not seem fatigued at/j30,. inner, Ty it taeall, While there they visited rela-| in whole family will enjoy|andtives. There were scores of ant! cit ghaw you se adpato ctloads went from this place and Men-|
ootting wil sou meata eetone need not feel alarmed at any| {yu

‘ eu t dohMies fhek Bonet net her

Co ee moc aaaproud on her big days.

are always offered to us first.
breeders know that we are always

seeking the choicest, tenderest
meats. we cap get. Have us cut

you off a nice roast for next Sum

ba

oetestestasteateatectectactestecteetnstetostectectncte ce o otRoederte- SSNS STS
Ice Cream Soda ?

Sundaes and Special Dishes all Flavors at the
New Soda Fountain.

Drugs
Books and Stationery. A fine line

Articles for particular people.

MMe Mostea%
soso sSoatoa

o
24

Moat
so+

‘
%
+

1
fw

of Toilet

io
So

Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead, any quantity,

Jewelry
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guaranteed to make a pleased
and satisfied customer,

Don’t Forge the Goo Ic Cream a

“Ah’s been visitin’ de oP colo’d
woman down de track heab a coz-

Ah

Doddrid Dr Stor
PPatecte tr Maegeage

DOAK

GS

SHQOd

.

COCO OM

&gt;

oY eb oS neo

Mootrtiedotiotiesotien st



What Find ofa weal would

ears of seat corn4make?
Burket.

Willie Rowlend of Packerton was

on our streets Saturday night.

Miss Leita Dirck went to Argos

last. Sunday tu work fer a she

time.

Mr

visiting at

home. é

Mr. acd Mrs. Chas, Warren and

family of Arges were Burket callers

last week.

The Alexander sisters sang for!
us during tbe band concert Sat—

urday night.

Misses Austiaand Vena Farmer

of Ft. Wayne were visiting H. B.

Robir. son’s last week-

Mrs. Meda Hohman and daughters

Blanche, Milared and Dorothy have

returned from Pueblo, Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Manfori Paxton

and son Ira, Mre. Meda Hobman

and daughters Mildred, Blanche

and Dorothy visited at the home of

L. J. Dirck avd fsmily last Sunday

Bert Rickle of Michigan is

the Chas. Williamson

There May Be

Hards

Than to be Obiliged to go

Without

Good Wholesome Meat

For even one meal,

Greater

hips

But we can&# think of any

Just off hand.

DON’T DO

It isn’t Necessary

Ir!
!

Yellow Creek.
.

‘A number of our people will at

We Sell the Best of Meat!

tend the Fulton tair this

week. “Qual Me Markel
Hoy Meredith accidentally

county

ran}
the pitebfork in bis ankle-and also|/ F, Dillingham, Proprietor.

badly sprained it, last Surday.

Dow

Chics

his studies at the Veter

Haimbargh will go to!

to continue}
|doing nothiog

ry College,
next Sunday :

else thing dewn

before th came tocburch. In the

Mrs. Meda Ebernman and son 6

Lioyd,
Sh

and vil

let the

rural distr: this 1s

were at Rochester |
the case = people be

fortsbl

Wal

Mrs.

com

ing the Institute We z and family of Rock

bas

a

borse

Merk Burket

of Misses R

Dew Haimbsugh ester Amands Fields «

od

aud
some «peed and |

Frid
which 1s developing ippecanoe and

is entered tor the races op were gine

atthe coupty fair. lia Horn last Suaday

Mrs.

home

Mead

returned |
Lowill bs in Mentone from

4:30last
1 her son

fr

next T

M B KR
Dr. He

pom

where asstst

a

re
ing i re of amice little grand

daughter which

day.

arrived last Satar-

John Swick and wife, Fred Swick

f Rassell snd Don’t

family, Dayt Townsend and Sem

Harsb attended the Swick fami
.

at Yellow Lake last Sunday. chronic ap

Norris HaveKnow They
Appendicitis

whe

!

hich is not very

have doctored for years for gas

have

reunion

One

were present
Obie. A good

with each otber was enj

bundred thirty eight persons) punta
on the

stipat
and visit

.
sour stomach or eun-

ter & Goodwin states if

these people will try simpie buckthorn

»
bark, etc!, as compounded

n Adlet--ka. the German appendicitis

several being from
ome

dinner

yed. xlyeerne

We have wondered why

preacber asked tired overworked
often

peopl who have burried to chure re, ves these troubles INSTANTLY

aud sank into the seate with a feel

ing of relief and delight tbat they

can sit comfortably and listen to the

Become Our

ay having

Representative
the bigest reputation

blessed words of comfort,
.

a

and hope, which is explained trom cups

Holy Writ, to stand up to rest. He ea
certainly does not have the convic:

wo

wisdom
ye

can place

ing bad ©

n

te

will

|

av

remarks are

thar

tion that bi going

they

get Ured sitting iu a restful position
|

be so uninteresting
KocaEsrxi,

asborttime and listening. So be

thinks perhaps that they have been)

)

Mary people with sour stomach fing

relief

in

Dr. Miles&qu Laxative T: i

Ka ee!eee:realoat
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eoaoeteeteateaeatesteeoa aS

C hedestect
oof oa

o
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restos!eegoat

&

‘FAR ERS
:

Come to Mentone and get your Feed &
.

AT THE
=

O. Gandy & Co. Elevators

Standard Middlings, Stan

Hominy Feed, Diamond Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Fieid

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These good are right and the price is right.

O. Gandy & Co.
Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager.

Sodsooge PADDY ead Reete aGosgerteetee

L Motoat
J ao ahoecoe
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I wish to

people of Ment

ity

“BROUGHT DOWN TO HELL.”

Matthew xi, 20-30—Sent.
“Come Saee alt that iador ant or Rew #

ad Teil give you res!pois STUDY tet ot &

our Lord upbraided the

they repented not. because the

not note the power of Ged

midst and gladly receive the Mes

Such, Jesus declared. will be

pared to appreciate the Kin

the future than will some who have

never known Him. Tyre and Sido

heathen cities repented

ith far les:

harmeny with

fore. when the Great

or and of the

halt dawn, the

jon shall have t

the

t Lhaveag

of

bette

preaching.
Divine Justice. there-

Day

: M
:

Seon
of bread to my

Tyre aud
y

baker who

Dir &

partments,

In true, it meant that in
O wour trade:

s fall wonld be prope

3

from the height

» and favor down to

announce

restaurant at my former place

business where I wil

than ever prepar:

ve the public. Twili have a

customers.

have engaged an experienced
understands

trade throughout all

We solici

B. Y. BAKER.

be

= to

\a

I

his

its de-

ta share

Th Gre Kid Rem
Convin Th mo

|

J tw Dr

was

Kilmer’
nd who come

E
co

to any knowledge of

the Lord and His

not get up untess [ took hold of some-}

thing to pall myself up with

tried different kinds of St

they did me

from. rendering bom-

ag and from striy

in God’

will proper. .

disadvant inf

OEE tbutte plea wife,

2

nok

to help me an
Lhad taken six}

na

ntened me out atl}
reign of hond years

“1 Thank Thee, © Father.”
Tthought

sonhd weite this letter ond tell every:

y with this elass is th

esent life so

en

of the pr

world, rich in fuith.

in to the we oe of!

es peculiarly they r
“

tha Thee. Father. Lord o:

ami earth, because Thou ha

s from the wise and prude:
ha reveal them unto babes: even

so. Father, for so it seemed good in

‘Thy How stra

words once sounded to us.

supposed that all who failed to receive

|

a his free and vol

th Messaze of Jesus. al! who sit to

di ehe Sta of Tlinois, d hereby certify.

jthat George H. Huber. known to me|

Ito be the same person whose name is
jsubseribed to the foregoing instrument}

|appear before me this ¢

and acknowle that he s

& Given under my hand Notarial

Seal this the 12th

1990) MO

and

July, A.D.

.
HOOSE,

|

Notary Public
te membership
would suffer an eternity of torture?

How strange it seemed Jesus

should thank the Father these

things were hidden from some of the

and noblest az bri:

Ta C.Bingha Nmost

Prov Wha Swamp- Will fer Y
prea

will lose it This does not

all rule the world,

in their graves

to receive those vet

desus died

Mest

be accounted wort

fe. or of everiast

they w

lasting

Few Know the Father or t

are to

Beca it isa NEW CREA-

TION, covering every

as
“Beld

of the world’s thought,
culture. The

Sew una dictionary ia

many

of

yet come

full appre

of their privileges.
&

Blessed

eyes, that now they see. and our ¢:

that now they hea: that

know Messish, and throu Hi kno
the Father. |

We are glad that all mankind in due

time will be brought to a clear kno

“Come unto Me, alt
hat labor.&quo

att ted

by

thBeca GuitstaWeso an
‘Press as the one supreme
‘thority.

‘aa-

Beca he who kno Wize

Buecess. L us tell

Helande 2

Me. all se that labor and are
ne

iy
aden, and I will give you rest.”

| at the hove;

i

an who be a call

He—To be sure, there are some plens-
s about a bachelor’s Life, but

© times when one longs to

sing whom he can care for

his ow!

uu feel th way, why
eitere Welt.

Mamma Bee Catches little Wille Bee

ew York Journal.

Simply Killing.

Tiptilt—¥es. dear, we are both

.
but think you

s of the most

it

Cynicvs—Aze Fou co at figures?
Miss Wanterwed—Fairl,

Cynicus—Then tell, me
Ti you walt

for me to propose how long it will be

before you are married.—Judy.

Feople who ae oe irritated ond

relief in Dr, Miles’ Anti-Palin Pits.

Elderly people use Dr. Miles’ Lax-

ative Tablets because ‘hey are mild

errors fs the supposition that

jurrection of the dead.

Scriptures hold forth as the hope .of

|&# Chureh and ef the world, is to be

oo appropriate to th Ba

We are to consider te
resurrection, At the

outset we are confronted

fn errors which have grad: -

tallized around ‘the central

One of these

res

whieh the

rrectlon of the bodi which go

do 2 death.

v ake has given so for

a to sneer at this prec!
jo doe-

humanity a bee eaten bY

fe promised.
t the death

Christ&#3 Death and Resurrection Make
fe Possible.

The re

up
w he

plan as the brate

had not God In great

ald
»

deat
ouly the

destroyed

soul of Adam (neludh

rity). Thus we re of J

poured out His

made His ol An offerin for sin,”

Adam and ail of his

of mam, will be

fro the death penalty—a resurrection

from the dead—not of the dead bedi

but of the dead sou!s.

tiop Wil give to each soul a bod:

as it a please Him—I Corinthians

xy

‘The few during this Age who hare

become the followers of Jesus. begot-

ten of the Holy Spirit, will be granted

spirit bodies like to the Savior’s.
i

remainder of mankin n bay’

begott of the H Si

the

their ral

as

ae a will na =
Eas event

fection o ta f

a

ich event they
Death, fr

whith there is to

eetion.

tutes ts wor
hades for sheol.

showing that the

Th tealk to Emmaus. words vere

prophecy of the resurrection of Jesu

thet His seul, poured out in death as

the redemption price for Adam’s soul

and for the race, was not left in death,

‘in sheol, in Aedes, but was raised from

| the dead.

St. Paul tells u that “He was put to

death in flesh, but quickened {n spirit.”
He declared that Jesus, in His resurrec-

,tion, was exalted to a higher than bu-

man nature—“far above angels and

| principalitie and powers”—the divin
aesla ang Icould ‘material an ap

loa i the flesh and disappear, and

ia ana tn the past, so did Jesus.

jm order that His disciples might not

in differ.
astons. in

forms representing the Cruci

On the other six occasions, it

{tr as the gardener. the so!



World’s News

1870 the uumber of forelsn
|

born living within the area of

the thirteen states which re-

belled against the aggressions of the

British crown exceeds the number of
foreign born living within the area

added to the United States since the

Revolutionary war.

In 1850, when the federal authorities

separately tabulated for the first time

the foreign bornelement in the popula-

tion of the United States, the foreiz

born living within the original area of

the Union were nearly two-thirds of

the whole immigrant grou

exact, 65.3 per cent. In 18

centage had shrunk to 5

1870 there bad been a further *!

age of 5 per cent, pla

the foreign born

to the United

tion. The pe tage within the add

ed area was yet larger iu 1880 in

1890 85.1 per cent. A study

of the changes In percentages shov

that the added area grew

land remained to be taken up.

unk to S14 per c

In 1900 a trifle above one-third of

the foreign born whites In the

Ineteen

whites of

these same cities was

of 2.4 per cent. representing 1.

Persons.
Of this increase 914.2

thirds, was fn nine cities lo

in the area the origin

states and S2 per cent in ten

within the area added to the United

Bentes since the Revolutionary war.

Within nineteen m

efty hall the: e today more foreign

born than were fn the whole U

States tn the year 1850.

city alone th foreign born

Bumber 1.927.773 and the foreisn born

Begroes and other colored 16,654 morg,

making a total of 1944.557 foreign

bora,

or over tro:

ated with:

mR

LESS BEER IN CHTCAGO

Consumption of beer in Chicago anr-

tae the last fiscal year fell off 85,000

according to the report of the

branch of the internal revenue de-

The decline in the sales of heer has

been noticeable for months, according

to dealers, who attripnte tt both to high

cost of living and to the use of butter-

milk as a substitute drink. There was

a decline in the sale of Internal

ne stamps far cigars amounting
0.

n
sale of oleomargarine stamps tn-

se@ $22,210.20, The total sales for

fa ds amounted to $12

here was a general deficit

ez e

CUBAN FAIR

air is to he held

sis

event of year

nd with the great

the United

ANNUAL

The an

month.
m the former ar

David Bruce-Brown, a Big Favorite In

the Grand Prize Rac

having taken on

thorized point on

he lost an hour and ten minutes trying

to get gasoline and mad thirty-

five minutes of this loss. di

islashing race and passing many

contenders.

Me

other

nz

EMPIRE STATE PRIMARIES

The New York state Repub’

maries for the purpose of nami

iving within the added -

of September.
The candidates for local officers and

ates tu the state convention

&
in two different

¢ committee on

and. secoud-

CLOTS,

ner cent of the tetal

less tha per cent
nor in 1910 on

be 5

sud not

of the vote

the unit of

JAPAN&#39;S NEW EMPEROR

Whi jeath of the Emperor Mut-

subito of used profound, wide.

sprez throughout Japan, there

has been little effect on normal condi-

a

oshihite, the son

third son of

ved befor

Emperer Yoshihito, the New Ruler of

apan.

Yantgawara Yosbthito, the

n after birth. He was
|

79, and nominated heir

21, 1887, By the law

family the succession

st he thro the male

though he must not

y be the son of the emperor

Princess

Hines ex

‘The fifty day pertod of deep mourn

ing ts now put a dectee of of:

ficial sympathy is being maintained

for a year.

over.

mz

CARE OF CHILDREN

All the phases of the “care of chil-

dren” will discussed at great length

during the fifteenth International con-

‘aphy,
beld in Washington be-

16 and continuing until’!

authorities from nearly er-

y in the world will attend

and are expected to speak on the neces-

i of their work and i

POLITICAL ASSEMBLAGE
ty has been chosen as

for the convention of

nd 20 almost

re expected to
|

al candidate.

o race in Ar
.

.
ex-President Roose.

RR

BRANCE OF GARFIELD

the friends and

te President Gar-

meet in

19 to com-

IN REMEM

Ry udreds of

be presented to con-

iation asked for.

ANS AT ANTIETAM

yus of the civil war will gather

m battlefield, Maryland, on

vrate the semicentenary
contiict

extensive memorial

de, and a parade
the day, with a

xinment at night,
« to form the basis of an

program of events.

ee

RADIUM IN A STAR
ir of the Bonn ob-

. Germany, has es-

of urinium and

discovered new

on Gemini. Fur-

the lues of his ob-

ve the discovery one

portance as throw-

the constitution

xed
s

which

suns of faroff

VETER.

\

ow during

nd enter

the

rh
r

emiui Is marked

by the f light varies from

| man’s h

ysis of i

wha is alrea

ving propertie of that element. |

step toward comprehension

of the development of the solar system

n pre,
nd

ns pres- | Hight of the sun, according to Professor
|

and of the undiminishing heat

dential electors and calling the state | Kuestner.

| consideration.

I

make.

| ner boy

HOME MERCHAN WOULD

FIND SYSTEM GREAT AID.

OR the first time since the year convention will take place on the 17th A Proper Display of Goods will Often

Induce Skeptical Customers

te Purchase.

One thing which always will be rec-

or
reached the very height of perfec-

tion, Thousands of dotlars are saved

and concerns made righ by cultivati

ention to details. 7

things are a reflection of the

When one of the biggest corpo

iu the world inangurated system inte

ization it foeused its attention

ink, rub-

pished to every emplo;
bust

cannot

ned until the stump of t

old one has been returned within x

onable length of time. This con-

h this operation saves over

yearly. Of course, as mention-

.
this Is one of the lirgest

erns in the world and consequent.

large quantities of pencils

rous employees.
ht in your own town you will And

stem the assets of some of

Perhaps tb
s

mon:

your neighbors.

been ax thorou
3

as the big corporation just spoken of,

little
s

toward an im

If home merchants adopted system

in the running of their businesses

much more could be accomplished than

at present. Perhaps a saving of time

could be made in the deliveries of

ders or in the making of change br
a

more convenient arrangement than

now tn use. By some simple device

you yourself would benefit and you
would please customers by your thor

ough businesslike method.

System should invariably be incorpo-

rated into the dressing of a window,

for variety in the display of goods at

certain periods each day or at least three

times a week should be utilized in the

decoration of your show windows,

Then a careful study for effect

should be made, especially if you are

holding a sale on some one article, the

price of which should be conspicuous

ly shown. The stores of the big cities

spend hundreds of thousands yearly to

window display. Each day they rear-

range the goods ther offer In such a

manner that It is a delight merely to

gaze Into the window in passing. The

seasons should always be taken into

The coming of fall.

winter, summer or spring should be

anticipated by a few weeks by a dis-

play of seasonal goods.

ey haven&qu
|

‘Culled Fresh From the Farm
RENOVATING AN ORCHARD

BY MANURING IN FALL.

Apply After Plowing or In Winter Ex-

cept on Land That Washes Bad-

ly—Watch Growth of Trees.

Most general farm orchard:

been left in sod for many yeu

are in sod at preseut. Many are crop- |

ped in the regular rotation and the

crops removed from the land. In most

cases no effort has been made to feed

the (rees or to keep up the fertility of

the soil, s a bulletin of the United

s department of agriculture,

pples are as much a crop a SANs:

rown on the farm and shoutd b |

regarded. If the trees are not taken

cate of a farmer bas. no reason to ex

pect that ther will give good yields.
When more than one crop is grown on

the same land without extra care, fer-

tilization, ete., good yields of both may
|

stly be expected. When this
|

e has been in vogue on a farm

light application or twenty loads for al
heavy application. This amounts to 2
load for each. two to five trees. Such |
an application will not only go far to-

ward supplying the necessary nitrogen, |

phosphoric acid and potash. but espe

cially, of course, will add humus and}

help to improve the physieal condition

of the soil. Manure should be apptied
in the fall after plowing or during th |

winter,

adi It

trunk of the tree. but should be spread

uniformly over the entire surface of}

the ground. It is particularly essential |

to spread the manure under and be-|

yond the farthest extent of the branch-

es. as the most important feeding roots |

penetrate this area,

Nitrogen

©

produces strong wood

growth, which ts desirable on old trees

not growing rigorously. It 1s easily |

possible to overdo the use of nitrogen
and produce wood growth at the ex-|

pense of frult buds and fruit. Potash

and phosphoric acid are found tn larser

proportions in the leares and frult.

Good, vigorous twig gtowth, an abun-

Apple ‘Orchard

ular

{t may be expected that the orchard

will be lacking in fertility: The growth
of the trees will usually indicate the

fact. If the tree looks scrawny and

stunted and if examination shows el-

ther that no growth or but a few Inch-

es of annual growth

are

being made, It

is certain that fertilization is one of

the requisites for rejuvenation.
The necessary plant food is best sup-

plied by barnyard manure applied at

the rate of ten loads per acre for a

Ferreting Out a Crime

By WALTER MORGA DANA

AM a postoffice inspector and hare

had a good deal to do with fer-

reting out crime in the extraction

of money from letters. work

on certain principles that I have evolv-

experience, and it is usually
sy matter for me to hunt

down a culprit. This is because when

a ns to steal he continues his.

thefts. They are not committed by va-

rious people. All one has to do is to

find that one person. Besides, there are

various traps we set for him which be

is not likely to si

once had a case where I, got some

information In advance which seemed

to facilitate any inves

John Crawlins,

complained to me that his letters were

being robbed in passing through the

toifice.| asked him if any one In

s
employ had secess to hi mail, and

he told me,that it was received and

taken to the postoffice by a clerk named

Robert Byrnes.

Incognito I made the young man’s ac-

quaintance, or, rather, the acquaint

ance of the family of which he was a

He was the idol of mother,

a widow; two younger sisters and a

sweetheart, Marion Swift. saw that

something w troubling the mother

and set ubout winning her confidence,

suspecting the eause of her worry to

be her son. He was a gay. free hand-

ed young fellow, and whatever was on

his mind was sure to come to the sur-

face. His mother finally told me that

“s generous mature was likely to

prove bis ruin. He made both her, bis

sisters au Marion Swift presents that

she wa sure he could not afford. Sb

had beard of the extraction of money

from his employer&#3 mail and was

great distress for fear her sou the

| culprit
This v a pretty direct clew. Nev-

ertheless there Was one thing that

proper _persisteuce—symy
iymes was a lovely woman, Marion !

Swift was an attractive aud innocent

irl, while Robert, was a boy whem

every one loved. ‘To confess the whole

matter, I hadat Known Mrs. Byrnes

an hour before had made up my

mind that she was the woman I was

looking for for a wife.

never occupied so much time in

solving a detective problem—not that I

couldn&#3 solve it, bet because I didn’t

wish it solved.

one of these cases where

rt ruus away with
&

esty. and have known a number of

them. «If I Sxed the erime upon nim I

would wound myself through not only

his mother, but his betrothed and bis

sisters. aged respectively tifteen and

twelve, all of ‘whom had come to

love.
s

However, I have always believed

in send me a letter t

It looked to me like
|

that it 1s weakness to tamper with

human frailties, and to shield young

Byrnes would be to my own dishonor.

I knew a way to prove his guilt.

Nine times in ten in placing a sheet

of folded paper in an envelope one will

put in the folded edge first because

the letter will go in that way easier.

asked the merchant to write a let-

ter to one of his correspondents to

whom he was us:d to sending money.

He did so. I put it In the envelope

with the folded edge down and, seal-

Ing it, told him to send it to the post-

office at a certain hour by Robert

Byrnes. He promised to do so, and I

left him.

The longest interval I hare ever

known tin my life was that between

writing and receiving that letter.

was in a private office at the postoffice
when one of the clerks handed It to

me. I held it in my hand fully ten

minutes before I had the courage to

open it. If the envelope had been

opened there were nine chances in ten

that the letter would be found revers-

ed. Finally I tore off the cover.

It was as I had placed it.

Though [ was much relieved. I was

not convinced and determined to make

the experiment again and again till I

was
sure.

But my suspicion, induced

by the boy&# mother’s Information, was

disturbed, and concluded to look else-

where. After investigation, I discov:

ered that whenever Robert desired to

leave the office earlier than) usual he

would confide the mail to another

clerk named Hethrington. Hethring-

ton had occupied bis position for many

rears and bad bis employer&#39 perfect
confidence. asked the merchant to

i Hetbrington simi-

lar to the one be had already sent me

and placed in the envelope the same

way. He at first refused to do so, say-

ing he knew all about Hetbrington, and

intimated that he syould find another

man to do the work who could do it

better. But he finally consented. and

the letter was seut.

confess | had no faith in making a

discovery. Judge. then. of my surprise
nd delight, admit—whea f drew

th letter from the envelope in a re-

versed position.
lost no time tn confessing to the

widow that my duty ax postoffice

|spect had forced mie to apply tests

that had resulted in establishing her

son&#3 innocence. The matter was kept

ure.

x secret between us, and neither Rob-
|

ert nor any one else ever knew that

hal stood ready to expose bim if he

cr. have since at

to that secret my success In

winnius my position in the family of
|

which I form. | fatter myself, no in-

considerable part. And | feel as

fident that they all love me as that I

love them all. ital

Photograph by United States department of agriculture

The type of apple orchard It pays to renovate. The trees are fairly young

and vigorous and of good varieties. The orchard has been cropped

rotation and has not been profitable. It could be made to pay in two yeare.

im the reg

dance of large dark green lenves and

fruit of good size are the most satis-

factory proof of sufficient fertility.
‘Manure will usually supply the need-

ed elements in snffictent quantity if a

medium to heary application can be

made, bat If It cannot be obtained com-

mercial fertilizers may be resorted to.

Silo Pays For Iteelf.

You would surely build a silo !f you

knew that it would pay for itself every

year over and over again. Ten tons of

feed

gp

the acret That ts what you

can sve by patting a portion of your

corn into a silo. A barn that will hold

a bundred tonsa of hay would cost a

thousand dollara. A silo that will hold

a hundred tons of ensilage will cost

but a quarter as much.—Farm Press.

Preventing Trouble.

When biacklég gets started in a herd

of young cattle there ia but one thing

to do—raccinate. In this case preren-

tion is better than a cure, and it is,
best to vaccinate before there is any

hint of the troable—lowa Homestead.

POWER FOR FARM WORK.

How Many Horsepower Are Needed to

Perform Gertain Operations,
The use of farm power is much dis-

cussed, but often the farmer has little

Idea of the power required for the vari-

ous purposes he would use it. =

x horsepower will ran a feed mill

grinding twenty bushels of corn an

the our.

Five horsepower grinds twenty-fire
to forty bushels of feed or ten to twelve

| bushels of ear corn an hour.

Seven horsepower drives an eighteen
Inch separator burr mill and coracob

crusher and corn sheller, grinding from

twelve to fifteen bushels of good fine

meal.

S horsepower runs a heavy apple

grater, grinding and pressing 200 to 230

bushels of apples an hour.

Five horsepower will drive a thirty
inch circular saw, sawing from fifty to

seventy-five cords of stove wood and

from hard oak in ten hours.

‘Twelve horsepower will drive a fifty
inch circular saw, sawing 4,000 feet of

oak or 5,000 feet of poplar In a day.
‘Ten horsepower will run a sixteen

|
inch cutter and blower and elevate the

atlage into a silo thirty feet high at the

rate of seven tons per hour.

One horsepower pump water

from a well of ordinary depth in suf-

ficient quantity to supply an ordinary

farmhouse and all the buildings with

water for all ordinary uses.—Kansas

Farmer.

Too M aoe

‘The barn without windows is not the

right kind of a barn, and of late years

this Is conceded by all. So with the

poultry house. One without windows

has been denounced and with so much

vigor that the pendulum swung the

other way, 80 to speak, and too much

giass has been used in many cases!

This warma up the Inside so much that

It, holda moisture, which 1s necessarily
condensed at night, making the air

both cold and wet. Better use cloth

for part of the windows or even chick-

en wire—lIowa Homestead.

and three pints of gasoline. Mix in an

earthen crock or graniteware dish.

Sprinkle in plaster of parts and thor-

oughly stir so that every particle of 18

ugh plaster
parts to absorb all the liquid. Spreadl
out on paper for extra gasoline to

evaporate, then rum a steve

the powder im ready for uea—

that when

chemistry now

the business of applying fertilisers

wil be revolutionized.

Golden Text—Come unto. me, all ye

that labor and are heavy laden, and 1

will give you rest—Matt. xi, 23

Verses 20-24— penalty of indif-

ference.

Our lesson deals with some of the

reflections of Jesus at the close of his

extensive mission and that of his discl-

ples throughout Galilee. There ts a

note of disappointment with the re

sults achieved. “Upbraid.” There was

no bitterness in the reproaches, but

more a sense of the sorrow of lore.

“Most of bis mighty “works.” “His

very numerous mighty works” (Qfoul-

ton). The refergnee is chiefy to the

miracles, but we can think of hie en-

tire ministry. “Repented not.” No im-

pression had been made such as would

induce the people to turn from the er-

ror of their ways. “Chorazin.&quot; There

is no other mention of this place in

the gospels. It 1s the modern Kerazeb,

pout one hour&#3 Journey north from

| -relt Huw, supposed by many to be Ca-

|
pernaum. “Bethsaida,” kuown al:

as Bethsaida Julias, situated on the

north of the sea of Galilee and on the

|west side of the Jordan. We know

nothing of what was done at Chorazin

| and very little of the ministry of Beth-

|saida. They were centers of much

commercial activity and doubtless shar-

tea with Capernaum in receiving more

particular attention from Jesus than

other places. “Tyre and Sidon” were

frequently condemned by the prophets

|

for their iniquity (Isa. xxii; Jer. xlv

Ezek. xxviii). “Im sackcloth and ash-

jes*—a sigh of mourning. “More tol-

\ erable.” “Th prospects of the beathen

cities would be brighter than these

towns which bad the privilege of so 1

lightening a ministre. ~Capernaum&qu
had Leeu the Leadquarters of Jesus

and had been uusually favored. but its

people had failed te appreciate and to

take advantage of their opportunities.
‘Heaven. “hell”—“heaven.” “hades”

Stibotize the height of glory and. the

depth of shame” (Isa, xiv. 1-151. Such:

judgment was visited on them

because of their sheer indifference.

Verses 25 The assurance of priv-

exe.
This prayer of Jesus is placed by

Luke immediately after his report of

The Sunday School Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

the return of the serenty (chapter %

21-24), while Matthew inserts it after

the woes on the junrepentant cities.

Whatever the occasion, it expresses

the mind of Jesus, which was in hearty

accord with that of the Father; con-

cerning the method of the divine rer-

“Wise and lent” in mat-

ters pertaining to the world, and so

having a measure of self conceit and

self complacency. The scribes and

harisees belonged to this class.

“Babes” niwisdom and understanding,

Uke the simple fshermen and tax-

gatherers who were among his discl-

ples,. Jesus is not here piacing a pre-

mtum on ignorance and discounting

knowledge. Pat}, the scholar. and Pe-

ter, the unlearned, were acceptabie not

because of their mextal qualitications
or disqualifications, but because they

were willing to surrender to the Will

of God. “Seemeth good in thy sigbt.*

It is the contrite spirit which is open

to conviction that receives the favors

of God (isa, Ixvi, 2). “All things are

delivered unto me This verse Is an

echo of teaching found in the gospel of

John. But the claims of Jesus to an

exceptional knowledge of the will of

God and to a unique relationship to

God are more than supported by the

character of Jesus as made Known in

Matthew’s gospel a yell as the others.

“But the Father.” Mesus may be re-

jected by the populous cities. but he

has the approval of God. and he has

been divinely commissioned -to reveal

God. He ts thus the mediator between

God and man (I Th. tl. 5).
Verses 25-30.—The offer of rest.

‘The revelation of God was, however,

ta be made not to a chosen few jin any

spirit of favoritism and partiality. {t

is offered to ali who have a sense of

need. “Labor and ure heavy laden”

suffering from the strain of toil and

the weariness of exhaustion. *

“Meek and lowly’—without self) as-

sertion and witheut that kind of self

reliance that is born of conceit. “Find

vest rhe promise is to those only.
who will enter upon the quést in the

spirit of the Master. All others will

be disappointed. “Yoke ts easy.” Un-

tike the harsh rule of the sertbes (Mutt,

xxiii, 4. that of Jesas ts kindly and

considerate, because his yoke is “lined

with lore”
e



Woman&# Section
Street Dress of ‘Dar Blu Sati

y charming effects like tie one illus:
|

a with the overskirt and lower half
The vest, which is of white with a

‘

i

tons. A row of
the front of the skirt and trims sleeve.

HAND BAG AN ACCESSORY.

A Woman

Well
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No.
N

e
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idea of utiliz
and hats
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Hat pockets
louveling to bide a Jewel
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eighteen or twenty inches across the

SKI WIDTH THE SAME.

Fall Styles Show About&#39;th Same Nar-

Much bas been said and written
about the intreduction of a wider skirt,

Mauufacturers of fabrics have watehed
closely to see Whether the Paris coutu

riers would introduce a wider skirt for
the coming season.

According to cablegrams, there “will
not be much wider skirt worn this

U than bas been in faver during the
summer, It is true that the pannier,

Ch draped skirt and the plaited skirt
iv made their appearance and call

for the use of more materials, but the
acthal measurement around the bottom

ly increased.

plaited skirts when
measure more than the

the present season, they are

with the plai pressed flat so

hot to xlve any ap uce of full-
tid the new accordion plaited

re also made on the same lines
ait is, to give the narrow effect. So

despite the fact that there are a num-

ber new plaited, draped and flounced
ts being made up for fail it is gen-
ly conceded that the narrow ap-|

pearance will be preserved.
i

There are a few extremely narrow

skirts, slashed at the sides or front,
bein hown in house or evening

s but the smart women do not

pon these styles with favor.

believe that the sensible skirt,

ywing the intreduction of a few kick
piaits, or the more elaborate garments
having the modified pannier will be the
most desirable for fall wear,

gowns,

look up

They
she

eee

PRESSING HINTS,

If you desire to press a dress
trimmed with buttons or a plack-

et fastened with hooks and eyes
this suggestion may help you.
Place a heavy bath towel folded
several times upon the ironing

board.

Arrange your dress, buttons

down,.and over it place a damp
cloth.

Iron over this and you will not

be able to detect marks or smooth

glossy spots caused by the but-

tous. e

Treat the placket in the same

manner.

A Portable Table.
Portable tables are rather expensive.

but can be made at home. Get a good
sized grocery box, such a one as cereals
come in, thirty inches high and twelve,

top. Take out the front pieces and
nail them in the box for shelves. Cov-
er it was a table ollcloth of a color to
suit the taste and screw castors on the
bottom, You can put shelf paper or

oilcloth on the shelves. This is a:great
convenience if one’s dining room is

some ways from the kitchen,

A very neat wa to do up lace cur-

in the air for awhile and the curtains
will look like new.

FAMILY LIFE IN ANT TOWN.

Helpers, Nurses and Slav

Household Drudgery.
After a night&#3 rain, above the Inter-

section of the brick walk, ove may see

In the morning, here and there, a little

heap of sand with a hole in its center

about as big around asa mateh, and

xolng In and out of this portal hurry-
lug Hues of brown ants. It will be well

worth oue’s time stoop down for a

moment or two,
ants is an Inter

Do the

rhave fi

YS of
of insects which you

were In

led to notice in

uinmer A swarm

lessly

all lik

The males

ales, plucking off
their own wings, for which they have

no further use. enter the ground to
¥ exes for new colonies,
The eggs ar white and cylindrical.

The sexies ants, called neuters
workers, pick up these eggs and carry

them to chambers, where in
two weeks they become larvae. Stu-
dents of ant life say that a troop of
nurses now cares for the larvae, feed

the Infants, give them a daily sun
bath and keep them clean. These nurs-

ery ants are at first white, then gradu-
ally change to brown, but they are as

yet only embryo. When the time comes
the workers tear off the envelope pro-

tectIng them. Each one Is set free.
the nurses feeding and caring for it
until it is able to walk and never

leaving It until it 1s able to care for
itself, In time the males aud females

rise Into the ai ales to perish as

thelr fathers did pefore them and the
females to return to the ant hill to

lay eggs for a new colon:
A troublesome little ant is the blood

red ant which invades our homes and
is specinily fond of sweets. It Is said
of this species that It makes spectal

attacks on colonies of small black ants
and forces them to do all the house-
keeping about their ant hills. The red
ants are said to take great care of
these slaves, which are taught to do
everything for their red taskmasters,

to Nck them clean, to brush them, to
carry them on their backs and to rear
their young for them.

—_—_—____

Habits of the Mole,
Naturalists aver that among common

animals few have been less studied in
their life history than the mole.
cordingly a British scientist bas turned

his attention to the mole, with the re:
|

some interesting data con- |sult that

cerning this queer creature have been
collected, says Harper&# Weekly. Un-

der the edifice which the mole con-

structs above the surface of the ground
will always be found a serie of tun-
nels. A curious feature, almost invari-

ably found, 1s a perpendicular run pen-
etrating about a foot below the bottom

of the nest and then turning upward
to meet another run, A mole is never,
one authority contends, found in bis
nest, although it may be yet warm from
his body when opened. Guided by
smell and hearing, a mole frequently
locates the nest of a partridge or

pheasant above his run and, penetrat-
ing it from below, e the eggs. The
adult mole ts practically blind, but
there are embryonic indications that
the power of sight in the race has de-

teriorated.

community of |

Ac: |

The Week&# Illustrated Story _

By JUDSON
INE -lot of western souvenirs

ou&#3 got here,” comment-
ed ‘through my teeth, which
held In loving grip a particu-

lurly fragrant after dinner cigar. 1

1 been nosing around the curlo cor-

ner of Dane&#39 hunting lodge.
“The real thing—no machine made

|

Curios in this bunch,”
suddenly pounced upon a queer ob-

ject of beautifully mottled grayish
eather, evidently a lady&# girdle.
“What&#39;s this reptilian treasure!” 1

asked curiously, holding It up gingerly
by its handsome gold buckle wrought
Into the semblance of a tiny revolver,
perfect as to butt, muzzle and full com-

|tink of spun gold was the
alarm” of a mountain rattlesnake. The

number of rattles and the button tack-

ed to the edge showed that its one time

wearer was In the ninth year of his

age when he came to his end.
“Another trophy of the chase?” I

glanced interrogatively at Dane,
“Yes, a trophy of the chase—the

chase after the rainbow and the heart
of gold at the end of it. Come along
for walk up the canyon a little way,

|&#39;w there’s a fine moonrise now In

course of preparation for our special
benefit, and I&# tell you about that

belt. You see, {t belonged to my first

sweetheart—I had it made for her—so
it&# just as well my wife doesn’t hear

me talk of it

“Et tu, Brute,” I scoffed, but rose

and followed him as he led the way
up\the great gorge at the back of the

lodg 2.

“It was when I first came to Mon-

tana,” began Dane, taking no notice

of my comment. “She lived on the

| next ranch. She was as willful a piece
of skirts as ever climbed crags where

nothing but goats and squaws ever be-
|

fore had rolled pebbles downhill. We&#
quarreled about that Carolina chap I

wrote you about once—name of Bailey.
“The fellow was a cad, and I&# told

Nan so in language more distinguished
for force than for frills. He did tag her

for fair, though he looked like Ichabod
Crane astride of his pinto. He couldn’t

ride any more than a jack rabbit.

“But I felt pretty blue, I tell you,
those days. I used to haul out my

gun from my belt when I tramped over

these hills looking for the yellow—that
was before I&# found it—and think I&#
let the old spitfire in my face just once

and end the whole business.”

No wonder his wife doesn&#3 like to

hear the story if he had it that bad.

And again my bachelor cynicism smil-
ed that he had so easily found con-

solation. But aloud I only grunted
“Well? and smoked on.

“One morning when I was desperate
from mooning over that minx of a girl

I was going round this very ledge. You

see how narrow it !s even now, though
I&#3 had the road blasted out of the

rock above us since then. You take

notice there&# a bit of a jast
below?
“I should say I did.” I exclaimed,

drawing back from the brim, with a

&# My First Sweetheart
N. MARLOW

tenderfoot ehudder. “Your ‘bit of a

precipice’ must go down a sheer 500
feet if It&# an inch to that hustling
Western torrent down there.”

“Not a very good
step aside to avoid a

snake, for instance?
I shuddered again.

“Well, this is just where I met Nan
that day. I can see her now, bless her
heart, dancing along in the little short
skirts and baby cowboy boots she loved

to wear and dangling her big sombrero
by its cord. She hadn’t seen me, and
I turned to hike back the way I came,
for Lee Bailey was on her trail, and I&#
seen them together as often as I could
Possibly stand it. c

“Just as she came to that turn where
the bowlder juts out she gave a Httle
Scream and turned so suddenly that ner

foot slipped, and down she went right
on the edge. She held on to that rock
for dear life and shrieked: ‘Lee! Oh,

r

“That ‘Lee’ settled me, and I stood
still, like a stubborn mule, and let her

yell. I knew he could pick her up

“{ pulted my gun and blew the gentle
man’s head off—the rattier’s.”

easily enough, and I wouldn’t butt in

Children,

Our Circulation Is Never az Vigorous
When We Rest,

The blankets that we sleep under at

night are thicker and heavier and

warmer than the clothing we wear

during the day. They must be eo to

insure our comfort. Why?
if we lie down on a couch to take a

nap in our day clothing we are almost

sure to take cold unless we add some

sert of covering. Why? These are

among the thousand and one “common

thiugs” that everybody knows without

stopping to think about the reason,

but there is a reason for everything.
and we ought to dad It out.

In this ease the reason may be found

in the eireulation of the blood. The

warmth of the body depends on the

elreu lou being vigorous, and wheo

We ure lying dewn the beart’s action

is much quieter than when W are sit-

tiug up or moving, the beats being
xbout ten less a minute.

If the beats are tea less each min

th are 600 less in ove hour, and

ht hours, an average “nisht’s
they are 4.900 less. or. in round |

tubers, they are 5,000 less. As the

t sends out six ounces of blood at
|

beat, it sends out or lifts about

p onnces less during eight hours’
|

sleep than it lifts during the same

time when we are up. That makes

quite a difference in the circulation

| and therefore in the amount of heat |

Pa Brown (reading)—The sensational play of the same was made by Ted

Brown, quarterback, who, recovering the ball, etc.—Indianapotis News,

Se we mustproduced in the body.

Jeep.have heavier clothing when w

Bring the Brush. j

Oh, bring the brush and bring the como.

F here is little Frowzlehead.
And father soon is comming home

‘And must not see u towzlehead!

So we&#3 brush. brush. brush,

And we&#3 comb, comb. comb,

Around the finger twirl the hair

And brush and comb and cur! the hair

TM gone Is little Prowzlehesa

Curlylocks is here instead.

mile Poulson in Baby Plays.

Bible Conundrums.
What did Adam plant “first in the

garden of Eden? His foot.
What mav in the Bible bad no fa-

ther? Joshua, the son of Nun.

Who was the Grst nmn that bore

arms? Noah _

This Part Is Yours
A Quaint English Custom

|

Lo by Ameri

One of the quaint and pistur

ue, Hants, when

to receive their annuat gift

his custom

arried out in the same w

ELEPHANT DIED OF GRIEF.

Said Killed His Keeper In Fit of Mad-

Ss

‘This is the true story of an elephant
who let his rage get the better of his

temper. Hi name was
Said. and he

lived in, the zoological gardens in Lon-

don, where be had a keeper called

Neef, whom be loved very dearly.
About twenty years ago Said was

bought by the Jardin Jes Plantes.
which is the zoo in Paris, and Neef

took him over there and continued to
|

look after him. -

All elephants are liable to a com-

an Press Association,
3

que ceremonies in England takes place every
lagers assemble at Tichborne House

The t

ers

tev. Lennard is blessing the bags.
is

suid to have its orizin during the Norman conquest and is sti!

plaint whicu the Hindus call “must.”
when they become possessed of an un-

governable fit of fury. Now. Said was

a Sweet tempered animal, as rule,
but one

day when he was suffering
from “must” killed his constant

friend and companion, the keeper.
Neef.

When he regained his temper he was

stricken with remorse and from beins
the largest elephant in the Paris zou-

hone. He seemed never to forget the

| consequences of his deed, and in a few

i months he literally died of xrief.

“acted just right, like
a melodrama—fainted pro!
the shoulder of her faithful knight,
and when he&# waked her up again by

means of kisses and other shocks she

Promised to love and obey him ever

after, and nothing would do but that
snakeskin must be fixed up with the

trimmings you saw as one of our lares
and penates, but whether a Lar or a

Penate I don&#3 know, being rather mis-

ty on mythology since I left college.
Ah, there&#39 the moon at last! Isn&# this

countr.- great at night?”
“Yes, yes!& I exclaimed impatiently,

without a glance at the wonderful

panorama of rolling, pine clad, snow

capped summits now being transfig-
ured by the rising glorr. “But what
became of Nan? Why didn’t you

marry”—
“Oh, there you are. dear!” called out}

a silvery voice ahead of us farther up
the slope. “I&#39;v been waiting for sou
along time. You hare been two hours

climbing the gulch. I came up the

short cut. It takes more breath, but
less time.” -

“Well, little girl, you&#39 got plenty of
both.” answered her husband. sprawl
ing himself over the thick pine needies
at pretty Mrs Dane&#3 feet and laying
his head shamelessl on her lap.
small tingers buried themsetve &lt; his.

hair. He pulled them down to his lips.
“We took the time because I was using

up all my breath telling Jack about
the snakeskin belt. Nan. dear.”

“Oh. that ol@ story!” conid see her

biush delicately In the moonlight.
Another sight than that of the moon

broke in on my darkened senses. “Ob.
then yon @id marry her? thousht

n said”

&quo first sweetheart? Sure, so 1 did
—aud Nan’s itr



STORY OF A WATCH.

Lost at the Battle of Gettysbors
Found In Honolala,

or wateh gras To
|

bi
e183. Diet

the da that it

possession. ‘

are

.
if you will take

out and look at the bevel ring
crystal covering , the

truly. The young
ed, and the two compre

Diet gave, Bilis a uew silver

soldier brought back to the old
his treasure lost from 186B to

B

1899,

‘Aire and 04

Het Whet a can air

ir

Mire Poster

va— She thinks herself

Ja

the

odor of sanctity.Hotti The odor of sanctity must be «

agreeable ong, I should say. ty
she turns her nose up.—BosteaTransc

Eqav AND TWO FISHES

)

Apostl Te

the loaves

‘This wenderful m

tests our Lard’s sympathy

spoke Volumes te the people of the

Divine s in the Great

Teacher till another les

son Which it teuches us. Like all of

Jesus’ miracles it was merely another

_
or illustration, of His fu-

‘ of the coming blessing:
miracle speaks to us of the

our Lord will then have for

pr tai for the

ities of the

a who world. ‘True,

-_ we do not expect
that during the reizn

=H of Christ the world

Ss will be miraculously
fed. but rather in

accordance with the

promise.
shall

yield ber increase;”

piece loaves and woand again,
~) will

Renee.” call for the

and will tncrease it,” etc.. etc. But

specially the feeding of the multitude

reminds us of the fact testified in our

text that Jesus is “The Bread of Life™

—the Divine Provision for the necessi

ties of the whole world.

“1 Am the Bread of Life.”

As the Church now partake of the

merit of Christ&#39; sacrifice, and become

members of His Body, the one Loaf,

and thus partake of eternal Life

through Iim, so in God&#3 due time the

Bread from Heaven is to feed the mul

titudes of earth. During the thousand

the Bread of Life

‘uted amongst all

S sd of Life ts the

the Truth connect

redeeming work

to be the Bread of Lite

because He bought thr

world with the sacrifice of His life.

‘The Church, however, in this present

time, bas another privilege which the

world in the future will not sire, an
that is represented in the Lord’s “cu

His “cup” to us represents our prv
lege of suffering with Him and becon:

fog His joint-heirs in the Kingdom.

. °Building
Crystal Cement

sively on its merits

legitimate mant

missions ar p

for recommen

When y

use CRYST

TER, ask you
he is get

_. Builders and

low

hero a the Dead?”
bl and Unpardonable

Say the Scriptures Re-

g Punishment“Ric Man In Hell”
h Cross of Christ We

Precious

.

Text.”—John

216.
|

“End of the Age Is the Harvest.”

“Length and Breadth, Heigh
and Depth of God&#3 Love.”

“The Thief In Paradise.”
“Christ Our Passover Is Sacri-

iced.”

“The Risen Christ.”

“Foreordination and Electi
“The Desire of All Nation

“Sin’s Small Baginning
“Paradise Regain

“The Coming Kingdo
“Sin Atonement

“Spiritual Israel — Natural

rael.”
“The Times of the Gentiles.

“Gathering the Lord&#39; Jewels.’

“Thrust In Thy Sickle.”

“Weeping All Night.
Every Idle Wo:

“Refrain Thy Voice From Weep-
ing.”

“What Is the Soul?”

“Electing Kings.”
“The Hope of Immortali
“The King&# Daught the Bride, -

the Lamb’s Wife.”

mitios—Why Permitt

is

“Our Lord&#3 Rene
“The Golden Rule.”

“The Two Salvations

City and. State.

Upon receipt of the above cou- «

pon we will send any one of

these Bible Studies FREE; any

three of them for 5 cents

(stamps) or the entire 35 for 25

cents. SEND AT ONCE TO

THE BIBLE AND TRACT SO-

CIETY, 17 Hicks Street, Brook-

&quot; N. ¥.

‘When Gas and Matches Were Noveitics

W left Geneva somewhere about

1838, and I made my first acquaint- |

ance with England. I recollect be-

ing very muc struck by the gas
lightin in the streets and sho |
the recent introduced and still a

matter of interest. The master of |
a lodging house taught me how gas

was made by means of a tobacco

pipe the bowi of which h filled

with coal dust, covering it with put-
ty and placing it in the fire. Ina

short time gas enough was generat-
ed to be lit at the mouthpiece. Lu-

cifer matches at that time were

quite a novelty. All lighting bad

prey bee done by flint and

steel. first there was a compli-
cated Seon by which the

Lucifer had to be held in a bottle

of some preparation, which lighted
it. Rubber Lucifers were of later;

date—From Wolffs “Rambling
Recollections.”

Felt Mis Importance.
A boy, havin left school, started

to work in a factory. At the end

his first day’ work he returned

ome, evidentl feeling quite a man.

Taking off his hat and coat, he

threw them on the floo with a

meaning look at his sister.

“Look here, Jim,” sai che;

aaa your clothes in their proper

“Hang them up yourself,” he re-

lied. “Who do you think’s keepi ye?*— Standard.

Owners
Plaste sold exclu-

syagazine

ternswcLala
i

Pat

MeC 5 MAGAZI
7th S Ne Yor Ci

a

and istterw lightl in

of wine

|

Poli

hush! |

dow
an
ri

mm in two tw

i the whisp
Sikes,

Explaining It.

» moving a 4,000 pound
safe from one office to another,

says a writer in the Saturday Even-

ing Post. George, the negro jani-
tor, with a 4 by 4 pine &q was

pinching the safe along. .The

man said, “George, why don’t you

pick that safe up an carry it in-

stead of monkeying with that

scantling &g

George
feelin’

sah.

rae: “Boss, I hain
very pickish dis mawni

T& feeli a leetle duplicate.”

How to Mend China.

The most successful way to mend

broken china is the following formula:

Powder a small quantity of lime and

take the white of one egg a m

together to a paste. Apply this quick-

ly to the china to be mended, place
the broken pieces together firmly, and

they will become set and strong. It is

unusual when china breaks ii the

same place again after being mended

with this paste.

jow to Wash Silk Gloves.

Silk Moo should be washed 1

m water and with pure white soap

und should then be rinsed to several

‘ear waters of the same temperature.

‘vhen, instead of banging them up to

ary by the wrists. hang them up byy

the tips of the fugers. To do this pin

each fluger out on a cloth and bang

up the cloth with the arms of the

gloves hanzing down. This lets the

water run into the parts of the gloves

rhat receive the least wear and lets

the tips, Which receive the most wear,

ambles| =

dry the quickest.

CLAR OR HO B. M. VanGilder.
,

| Attorney-at-
DENTISTAND NOTARY PUBLIC

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana,
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to Estates.
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ult us Who would have

better and more com-

table vision if they had
yen their eyes the proper

é
ntion earlierin lige. D

not wait until your eyes
and nerves are beyond re

pair or help. Come and
see us now when we dan

help you,
D. F. G. FITCH. Warsaw.

staction Guaranteed.

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONEER
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS

Call him at on 24, Mentone
Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office,

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To th Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guardnteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND
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A Prominent New York
tician Near Death

Lansing, of Rensselaer,

N. Y., Six Times a Member of the

Assembly, Tells of Narrow Escape.

ORAM&#39;S

I maxe the Ligheet Runmog and

Strongest FARM WAGON in th

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road,

Scientific Horse- and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. West of Court House

ABE BRUBAKER

Attor se :

And Abaiea
Money io Loan at Five per cent #*

interest and asmall commission to

pay expenses.
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agian,
Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tableta are best

for children.
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‘Work of Installing Waterworks
”

To Begin at Once

The representative of the Nation-

al Construction Company of South

Bend was in town ‘Cuesday com-

pleting the contract for the in-

‘stailation of the Mentone water-

works plant.
The plan of operations as finally

arranged was to incorporate a com-

pay to have charge of the work.

This company consists of M. O.

Mentzer, W.-F. Clark and C W.

Shafer.” The shares of stock are

50. Each member takes one share

of stock, and assumes the

ment of the building of the system.

‘The town takes of the stock

and Mr. Cole 4,000, Tbe reason

for this artangement is that the

be bonded for about |
of th

manage

town can only
$7,000,

igeluding the

hall will cost approximate
The

the buying of the

and the cost

building with

7
mpany

tc

iis

do

the

directors: of the c

material in

market wherever they can do the

best. Mr. Cole Nati

Company of Bend

engineer the

percent of the cost for bis

pensation.
Phis plan of proceedure bas been

|

onal |

South will

work and receive 10

com

adopted by alarge number of towns

i bas proven satisfactory,
~ The plant at Culver was

this plan and engineered b
this same company. They. are now

installing a plant at Cromwell and

have installed one at Flora, Ind.

W, F Clark is secretary of the

directore of the

_

incorporated
company and has charge o the

books and papers and will give
any information desired by any
one wishing to inquire further as

to the plans of the work. The

Plirectore eerve without pay and it

is very desirable to make them earn

their salary, so°fire ss many ques-
tions at them as possible.

The contract calle for the com-

very

put inon

was

pletion of the work within sixty,
days.

The old engine house will be mov-

ed off to give plac for the new

building. It will be retained for

the storing of material until the new

‘building 18 completed, when it will

“be sold to the highest bidder.

The contract for the putting down

O the well for the plant has been

det to the Harman Water Suppl
Company of Tiffin, Ohio. A ten

cinch well will be made.

At Yellow Creek

Rev. Charles Herring of Howe,

dnd., will preach at the Yellow

Creek Baptist church next Sunday,
Sept. 22, morning and evening.

Everybody is especially urged to

come out as this is a prospective

appointment made with the view of

‘establishing regular services at that

Demagogery
Inaspeech at Tipton, Ind., ex-

senator Beveridge said: “Trust me

for it, when I say that lam going
.to be known as the fighting gover—

nor of Indiana if the people of the

State elect me to that office. * *

There will be a grand housecleanin
and when my vacuum cleaner get
through with its work there will

certainly be some vacancies among

ub grafters.”’
Doesn’t that sound great for a

boozer whom the republican party

repudiated two years ago on account

of his cowardice on the county local

option question? ‘‘Vacuum cleaner”?

indeed, but the question is. how

smuch can his suction apparatus take

1

plant |
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The Mentone Commercial Club

met in the Gazerre office Tuesday

evening and d
some routine

business and talked over a hamber

of matters of special interest to

members of the club.
4

The report of the home-coming
executive committee was received

and referred to an auditing com-—

mittee who will be expecte to

make their report at next meeting.

The report showed the following
condition of the finances.

Balance from. last year
Interest on same
Received from subscriptions 37

Recei from concessions 102.00

Total

$58.56

Expenditures
Balance on hands

The

plimented the committee for their

very satisfactory work.

members of the club com-

The next meeting will be on Tues-

day evening, Oct.
:

To be Entertained

Mrs. Ida Blue and daughter Furl,

the Ladies Aid

country home

south of town on Wednesday, Sept.
A hearty

ed to all to attend anda weil

afternoon is assured.

will entertain

their pleasant just

invitation is extend

Conveyances will be furdished *o

Jali desiring to go who have no way

provided. These conveyances will

be the Baptist church at one o&#39;cloc

Please be there ready to go

Septe Birthday Club
The September Birthday Club of

jthe Ladies Aid of the M, E. church

will entertain the ladies of Mentone

jand vicinity at the home of Mrs. C

M. Smith next Wednesda after-

noon to which everyone is invited.

Refreshments will be served and a

musical programm rendered.

Ho to Dismiss Em.
Mentone girls should try the fol:

lowing plan, when their best fellow

stays alittle long, and they don’t

want to offend. Telihim to take

| avy oumber between and 9, tell

him to add toit, then maltiply
; by 9 and cross ont the left hand

}tigure, then add 14 and add the

number’ figure started with.

1f that doesn’t start him try thie:

Tell him to write eleven cyphers in

row thus: 00000000000.

Then tell bim to draw a short line

down from the right side of the

first cypher, avd in a similar way
make a line upward trom the right

of the fourth cypber. Then draw

the line down from the fifth and up
from the seventh, then up from the

eighth and down from the tenth. If

this doesn’t produce the desired

effect better call dad.

Public Sale
Grorcrk Mikesett will sell at

public sale at his residence on

Thursday, Sept. 26, a large amount

of pereonal property, consisting of

live stock, farming implements,
household goods, corn, and other

property. Terms 12 months.

Birth-Day Surprise
A pleasant surprise was given

Mrs. Catharine Personett at her

home in Sevastopol on Sunday of
last week, in honor of her 78th birth-

day. There were seventy-six pree-

ent, including ber children, grand—
children and friends, some of whom

came from Jonesboro and Upland,
Ind. A good dinner was served

and a number of useful presents

given to Grandma Personett, and

many well-wishes expressed that

she may live many happy years yet
and her life may continu to be an

inspiration of good, as itso long
has been, to her children and friende.

—The.Gazxrre $1.00 per year.

|

Comuneg Clu Meeti Meetings at M. E. Church
A goo interest is being

ed in the series of meeting now in

prog:
atthe Methodist church.

Rev. Oborn, who does the preach-
ing, is a forcefal speaker striking |

from the shoulder at the bydra
headed serpent of sin wherever it

dares to lift it’s head, and in fact,
be doe not always wait for it to

show its head but frequently beats

the brush to stir itup that he may

get a&#39; and effective whack at it.

Prof. Harry Shepherd leads the

singing very effectively, and with

his special solo singing adds much

to the interest of the services.

The meetings will continue over

| Sunday and everybody is urged to

at)

spent |

attend,

The Katy-did has changed his

song this year. It is now Teddy- aid,
Teddy-did,’’, did what? He went

into the Chicag convention a- pro-
fessed republican and came out an

avowed bolter, because he did not

[g what be wanted, «‘Teddy-did.”

Politicians out of a job, dethroned

bosses, disgruntled  office-seekers

jan peopl of socialistic. proclivities
[from the marching club to

the ambitions demagog
emblazoned banner

ideal

follow

whose inter-

preted aright means to rule or ruin.

can citizen knows hishome interests

are too savred to be jeopardized by
the leadership of such a gang.

“Progressive” isa misnomer for

tendencies born in the heart of an

Alexander the Great, a Napoleon
or an Aaron Burr,

If Theodore Roosevelt should die

tomorrow what would become of

the bull moose party? The answer is

easy. It would die too, and the

numerous disgruntled ex—bosses

would again hustle to climb into

the rear end of the republican or

democratic band wagon from which

they tumbled on account of a sour

stomach. The existence of a party
whose only issue is the personality

of a leader hang b a brittle thread

and likethe Philistines of old, if
their Goliath meets hie David theyll

all take to the brush.

From present indications, six

political parties will appear on the

state ballots in Indiana thie year,
and in addition there will be one

proposed constitutional amendment,
dealing with the question of qualifi-
cations for admission to the bar.
The democrats, republicans, pro—

gressives, prohibitioniets, socialists
and socialist labor tickets will cer-

tainly be prin-ed- the ballots,
but it is said there is n likelihood of
the old people’s party figuring again
in Indiana. And it is not so many
years ago that the peoples party was

a rather promising infant.

Pleased With Experience
The best recommendation a school

can be given is the praise of ite

graduates, and inthis the Winona
College of Agriculture is most for-

tunate. Following is what was

said of this institution by one who
traveled a long distance to enjoy its

advantages:
During my two years at the Wi-

nona Colleg of Agriculture, find
it all as claimed to be, thoroughly
practical in its work. Toa young
man seeking fora placeto get an

agricultural training, it cannot be
beaten. The environment, health.
fulness and clean athletics make it

a most enjoyable place, in which to

|
Pursue one’s studies.

Sincerely,
JAMES A. RICHARDSON,

Newark, N. ¥.
—__

Did you ever notice that eome

people don’t like to stand close to
you? Mar it’s your breath.

‘

The level-headed intelligent Ameri- |

North Indiana News.

Ed Smith Hunting went to

bed Vs

A dream
of hades ak hi

Wet towns’all over northern Indi-
ana are complaining of the euper-
abundance of mosquitoes.

An epidemic of scarlet fever has
broken oatin Richland towhship,
Whitley county. Twelve cases have
been reported in the county.

The Walkerton Independent
cbanged hands last week. Will A.
Endley who has been publisher of
the paper for about twenty yeare is

succeeded by Allen M. Clark of.
South Bend.

Anna Searsof South Bend has

filed divorce proceedings against
her husband, Oliver Sears because

he would nottakea bath. Other
men should take warning from this,
especially the men of Mentone who

are oppose to water-works.

There were ten deaths and twenty-
four births in th rural districts of

Kosciusko county during August,
accordimg to the report of Dr. W.

i. Himes, the county’s health officer.
He says both the deaths and births

were far below the usual number.

H also reports four cases of typhoid
fever, one case of spinal meuingitis
and one case of scarlet fever.

anna

Akron.
The foundation of Akron’s new

school house is completed.
Ross Gerard and Mabel Wideman

of Akron were,married Saturday.
Frank Potter of Akron was killed

at Laport bya Lake Shore train

Saturday evening. He was brought
home Monday.

W. C. Miller of Akron is pre-

paring to build a brick business

room to be 42x100 feet to accom

modate his growing business.

Cecil Shoemaker of Akron at-

tended a belling Monday evening
and gota bullet in his shoulder

which the doctors cau’t locate.
sae

Rev. Tavlor is the Protestant!

minister eent to the Argos charge.
Evert Rockhill and Donnie Mor-

row, both of near Argos, were mar-

Tied Saturday.
Mra. L. C. Fielding of Argos is

confined to her bed with a bad case

of inflammatory rheumatism.

A correepondent from Argos eays:
“John Pomeroy has purchased the

livery stock of Quincy Cram and

has taken possession.””

Clyde Lehman of Argos, who has
been working in the woolen. mille at

Mishawaka, got his hand in the

machinery and lost two fingers,
-

mae

Atwood
W. G. Loehb is billed to make a

political speech at Atwood Friday
might, Sept 20.

Grover Hanold of Atwood whois
sick with typhoid fever is bein
eared for by a trained nurse from
Fr. Wayne,

The little son-of John Koonts of

Atwood exploded a bottle of gun-

powder with usual results. He has

a badly laceratéd hand.

ous

Bourbon.
Work o the stone roads leading

int? Bourbon has begun,
Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse bas

been returned to the U. B. Charge
at Bourbon.

John McWhorter, a veteran of

Bourbon, died last week at the

Marion soldiers’ home.

Mearl York of Bourbon was

Operate on for appendicitis at a

Fe. Wayne hospital last Friday.
Bourbon’s eight miles of stone

roads will be built by Beal & Bell

‘of Loganspor at a contract price of

$26, 789.

Elmer Barwe had his ecalp cut

open in his effort to put a belt ona

ing pully at the silo

factory.
A paper ba social was a novel

function engage in by the Epworth
League at Bourbon last Friday eve-

ning. Every guest is expected to

bring a five cent lunch ina paper
bag. Yon learn the rest when the

sack is ‘Ope
2#euClayp

Rev. Noah McCoy was returned

to the Claypoo U. B. church for

another year.

Rev. Daniel Flora of the Pro-

gressive church is holding a series

of meeting at Claypool.
—A correepondent from Ulaypo

says: ‘“Jobn Minear from Mentone

was Visiting relatives here Tuesday.”
Mrs. Levi Beigh of Claypool was

seriously hurt Sunday night by fall—

ing down stairs while walking in

her sleep.
aaa

Culver.
E. J. Bradly of Culver has sold

his hotel to Wm. Leighty, formerly
of Burr Oak.

Eva Woods of Calver and Wm,
Todd of Jamestown were married

last Wednesday.
nea

Etn Green.

Sam Yarian of Etna Green and

Rose Berger&# Nappanee were mar-

tied last Thursday.
Union tent meeting betwe the

three churches at Etna Green have

been in pfogress fora couple of

weeks with goo interest.

ee

Fulton.
The county commissioner appopri-

ated 8500 for the construction of a

bridge near the C & O crossing at

Fulton,

C. Battenberg of Fulton had his

head cut open bya pully striking
him while crawling under a clover-

huller. It took four stitches to

make the repairs.
gee

~-

Henry Keatner, a veteran of

Rochester, died on Monday of last

week, age 67.

The republicane of Fulton and

Wabash counties have nominated J.

C. Werner of Rochester for joint
senator.

Some miscreant at Rochester haa

been cutting the harness and ateal-

ing the whipe from farmers’ ngs
hitehed o the streets.

The Rochester city council has

decided to remove the hitching
racks from the etreete, and a hitch-

yard will be provided in eome con—

venient place
Lovell MoIntyre, a young fellow

of Rochester tried. to play rough
house with the marsha! at Kewanna

during the carnival time and got it

pat to him $8.40 worth.

The following Fulton county
ticket was nominated by the demo—

erate last Friday: For treasurer,

Layman E. Downey; sheriff, James
V. Coplen; coroner, Frank B.

Lougb;. surveyor, Melvin Hay;
commissioners, Ist dist, Chas.

Becker, 2nd Henry E. Camerer.

aes

Plymouth
The Plymouth Commercial Clab

is working hard to save their glass
factory.

Albert Beldon of Plymouth died

euddenl from heart failure, Sept.
5, age 45.

Estella Haag of Plymouth and

Ray Moore of South Dakato were

married Satarday.
The Plymouth militia company

is about to disband on account of

lack of interest in the organization.
aee

Lassie
L. D. Hamman, a country pho-

Continaed om Bighth Page)
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Peaches, Peaches
We hav been through the peach

section of Michigan and find the

crop very scarce, we have given
instructions to our agent to shi us

acarload ifthe pric is such that
we can sell them at not more than
%1.75 per basket, so called bushel
\ We are taking orders on the

above conditions, all who want

peache leave your order. Orders
will be filled in the order in which

they are received. Menrzzrs,
Mentone, Ind.

Teachers Class Records
George Ralston, teacher. of the

Grammar department of our schools,
has perfected a record card of

special convenience in keeping the

grade of the pupils in their daily
recitations. Mr. Ralston has used

these cards fora number of years
and finds them practically indispen-
sible in his work, so much so that
he has decided to get them printed
in quantities and to furnish them to

any of his fellow teachers in the

grades who can sppreciate their

benefit. Any teacher who desires
to see a sample of the cards may do
so by calling on or writing Mr.

Ralston who will also explain their

use-and quote a very low price.
Teachers who use them may be able

to induce their trustees to furnish
them t all their schools.

Winona College of Agricul-
ture

Fall term opens September 16-

1912, The past year proved the

bestin the school’s history. The
class graduating May 16 was made

up of a splendi lot of young men,
for whom good positions wer await:

ing. The demand for evientifio
farmers and farm managers is great-

er than in any period in the history
of our country. Old methods of

farming are a failure on high-
land. If interested write for a

catalog. Address
J. C. Brxcxenrier, Pres.,

Winona Lak ind

“Little Miss Susa
:,

Our peopl will be interested to

learn that another of Fred Ray-
mond’s famous comedies is billed for
Wareaw on Sept 19. This time

itieLITTLE MISS SUSAN, which
is said by competent crities to be

even funnier than ‘‘The Missouri
Girl.” Almost everybod remem-

bere Zeke and Daisy, the two char-
actere who bave made millions laugh

and itis safe tosay that almost

every theater goer will want to see

the new characters created by Ray-
mond’s fertile brain in LITTLE
MISS SUSAN. Seats can be ordere

ed by telephone and as they are

going fast it would not bea bad
idea to phon right awa before the
best ones are all gone. This is a

guarantee attraction, and anyone
hot satisfied can have their money
tefunded by goin to the box office

and asking for it.

New Two Cent Stamp
A new 2 cent stamp in commem-

E_ [oration of the Panama-Pacific ex-

position in “San Francisco in 1925,
has been approved by Postaiaster-
General Hitchcock: It is about an-

inch and a quarter long and bears
an engraving representing the
Gatan locks of the Panama canal,
showing 2 steamship emerging from
the northern lock and another vessel

being raised ic the southern lock.
In the middle distance is a group of
tall palm trees and in the back—

ground rice th hills of the isthmus.
Across the top are the words:

“U.S. Postage,” and directi be—
low these. linea, “San
1915.” In each lower corner ie an
olive branch. typifying peace; an
balancin i on the right isa pal
branch, indicative of victory and
the tropica.



Atrocities In the Amazon Regio |

Are Worse Than Thos of the

Kongo— Are Forced to

Work at the Point of the Ma-

chete — Cruelty of Boss Col-

lector Adds to Death List

Caused by Snake Bites and

Disease.

E report of conditions in the j

Peruvian rubber

—

districts.
|

made after a two years’ care:

ful investigation by the Brit

fsh commissioner, Sir Roger Casement, |

has attracted the attention of two

eruments, that of Great Britain

that of the United States of Amer

have made representation:

Peru, demanding that the atrocil

cease.

Peru has sent Dr. Romulo Paredes

to the Putumayo district with instruc

tions to make a second investigation

{nto conditions and report with recom: ly

: r
mendations before Jan. 1,

Dr. Paredes is well equipped for th

task, having spent several months

r.

ordered the arrest of many euts of

the rubber company accused of com.

Judges at a critical moment pre

many convictions. The American)
agent, Stewart Fuller, bas p

Dr. Paredes into the Putu

many weeks, and bis report wil

the Washington authori before

that of Dr. Paredes !s con ated

to the Lima government. Dr. Paredes

im his previous re:ort confirmed the

charges of Sir Noger Casement, the

British consul general.
‘The British government has appoint:

ed a select pari! mittee,

to inquire whether aus

sibkity of the atroc’

the British directors of the Fer

‘Amazon company.

a 8

WORSE THAN THE KONGO

Sir Roger reported that worse

rabber yield may bring in ¢

turns to the commercial

erating 2s concession

To get a fair estimate of the

tions. under which rubber is produ

tt ts necessary to have a clear id

only of the region where the wi

moral. which living in so remote a

glon engenders,
Peru&#3 situation in the matter is pe-

eallar. The Putumayo district

can

reached from Lima only by weeks of
|

travel around by Panama and up the!

‘Amazon. while the district itself is un-

der the slightest of government author-

ity.
from the law. and 2 man may be fozg-|

ged, maimed. poisoned or shot with ab-

solute impunity as regards government |
eficials.

|

It has been estimated that a ton of

few from the

regula

‘There is practically uo restraint
|

Herringbone method of tapping. 2

+

.—Rubber trees, 3—Cooking rubber.

Making rubber biscuits, 5—Huts of rubber gatherers.

orance of the natives.

who neglect the commonest hygi
fons of civilization

eR

NATIVES ARE LAZY

es of the cru

kness preva

e re

food on

be day h is natural-

cupping al

are

his rounds

in evidence,

as

they are

used

fc -

uke incisions

boss col

s

| even

instrumen

S-

|

im

be sent to the region where

they are common.

ee

|

THE POISON PENALTY

In fairness to the overseers,

it must be stated that a m

ing set of operati an the

do their

work;
thi

s
ecious milk

which will subsequently be coasulated

into the rubber of commerc: hey cas

the trees instead of making the proper

cut which gets the best results. and
|

b

the fact that he had persistently vio-

tated the tule against felling a rubber

ee.

‘There are subcollectors who rank a=

section bosses and who follow the men

bout on their rounds and are armed

with scourge and machete. On one oc-

casion in the absolute knowledge of,
tor, a subcollector found 2

‘tting more deeply than be

uuld into the rubber tree. He struck

him on the side of the face with the

the machete and broke the

v. teaving him with the re

so deep next time.

e tour of the natives who

cup the trees is not a pleasant one.

start out in the morning witk

ot fifty tin cups slung over their

s and are obliged to wade

walst or breast deep in

mud and ooze and slime. They must

constantly alert for cobras and

s which infest the wa-

nothing of several species

|

of saurians whose sharp teeth can per

form instantaneous amputation of legs

mi

“Don&#39 cut

The

r

forty
|

s

On reaching the rubber trees ther

ake a V shaped cut in the rough
‘At the inverted apex of

angle thus made the tin cup Is fas-

tened with a piece of gum, and the

jon is repeated from ten to forte

“son the same tree. A day&# work
s in the care of a hundred such

s
for each man.

ee

COLLECTING THE MILK

After the cupping expedition in the

: and during certain seasons of

the yea noon as well a tour is

Je with a large pan or jug or jar,
into which the milk collected in the

s is poured. It is not an easy job,
a sugar maple, where one

sion will supply sap for several

days. Owing to the tropical growth
| the cut heals rapidly and is sealed

over

most sluggish part of the season.

| This means that new cuts and cupping
have to be dour each day.

After the milk is collected it Is car

|
ried back to the camp and then coag-

ulated on wooden paddles held orer

the smoke made by burning the mer-

cury palin nut. A matured tree in the

swamp will give an average of five

{ galions of milk during the season,

which will coagulate inte five pounds
of raw rubber, valued at $2.50.a pousd
in gold.

:
&lt;

If the tree is carefully tapped it will

give this yield for forty years without.

injuty or cost of cultivation other than

|

men

the collecting of the milk If. how-

ever, the machete in the hands of a

careless native or Indian penetrates

the bark. exposing the wood of the

tree, it speedily dies. A weevil called

the pumbula enters the wound made

by the machete and eats right into the

to disappear from the lists of official

remedies have been made

Grist From the Spor Mill

By STADIUM

gm

ante. Such preparations, how-}

‘ever, have not obtained much retognl-

in this. country even among the

‘old women in domestic practice.
im parts of Europe they are

4m use, says the Milwaukee Sen-

‘Ant baths, made by boiling ants in

water, are yet In use by Bavarian
for rheumatism and gout and

also in Hessen and in Hungary. In

Bohemia, it is said, for paralysis of

the lower limbs patients are placed in
|

‘an ant bill and allowed to remain un-

til the whole body Is covered with the

fngects, which are then shaken off

In Bran-

@enburg an aching tooth is rubbed |

with blood by means of a crust of

bread, and the crust is then placed In

am ant hill. Imporerishmeut of blood

is cured by means of an

ezs

buried in|
the hill of the large red av

\

‘The exe must have been laid by a

pure white or pure black hen and |

must have been found. when still

warm. In Oberwalz the crushed exes

fnd larvae of ants stirred up with

cream are used as a remedy for colic.

A salve made from wood ants. dog fat

and coal dust is said to be used by

Hungarian gypsies against
c

‘There is also in use in Monten

“ant suture” in domestic surgery |

Those who have been bitten by ants

noticed that the heads remained cling-

ing to the skin when the body was

torn away, being held in place by the

powerful mandibles. The idea was

thus suggested that the ants’ jaws

could be used to close the edges of

wounds. The edges of the cut are

pressed together. an ant is held so

that its jaws will grasp both sides and

its body cut off. Several are applied
along the wound and serve instead of

|

the usual catgut stitches.

“POOR WHITE” MISNOMER.

Today Poverty Has Made Way For an

Advanced South.

Today the term “poor white” fs a

misnomer. There are poor white farm-

ers im the south today. of course, and

many of them, but that vast under-

elass has developed into the very back-

bone of the resurrected south’s modern

democracy. The “submerged tenth”—

really Yastly more than onetenth—has

been elevated into a position of power.

The sscientific, progressive white

farmer of the south, who takes prid |

in his success at the county and state

fairs, in the healthy rivalry of neigh-

bors and fellow citizens and in the

ctection of the most capable of the men

of bis class to the local offices. is a/

ry

and

squalor he has moved into the spacious

farmhouse. His farm

lands. during the last decsde even.

have increased 51. per cent in value

and his twelve leading 24 per

eent—Farrar Newberry National

Magazine.

in

jard’s work

|

one year. and Tommy Leach, the man

j
whose harshest words are “Oh. crick¥!

EN who play with their heads

as well as their hands have

proged that it is possible to’

stay a long time in profession-
al baseball. ‘There! are several men

still very much in the game who may

yet break or at least equal Cy Young&#3

record.. They are npt, however, pitch-

ers. James Tilden Sheckard is one of

the veterans in whom the baseball pub-

lic is very mnuch “ter Jimmy

broke into the game as far back as

1895, when he played with the Mariet-

Lancaster] semi-professional

mouth, Va.. going in the following year

to Brockton in New England.
Brooklyn corralled him next, and aft-

er one year with Baltimore he went

back across the bridge again. With

the rest of his baseball

small boy r. especially
small boy of Brooklyn, where James

was popula Toward the close of hi

term with th Brooklyn team Shec!

ell off, and there were

those who said that he was shirking.

He spruced up promptly when he went

to Chicago. Sheckand was never very

happy in Brooklyn and_was glad to

‘There is a great deal of good baseball

left in Sheckard, and It would not be

ing if he were to stay in th lists

as long as Young and Willie Keeler:

Sheckard know je baseball” as

well as the next man and should be

credited with some of the Chicagoisms |
that have heretofore been attributed

|

to more famous members of the Cubs.

Johnny Evers bas had most of the

limelight, and it has been the custom |

to attribute most of the clerer moves }

to him.

Fred Tenney has Sheckard beaten by
|

vt

fs a year behind. Willie Keeler dates

3892. but there are still plenty
|

an readily re-

member when he played with the

Flushing, Arlington and Acme teams.

Keeler is 2 man of whom every child

has hearé.

Arthur Devlin, once with the Giants |
and now with the Boston Braves, ts}

planning to take a picked team to Cu-
ba next winter.

——

Larry Doyle, captain of the Giants,

ts between two fires. His friends In

Breese, IL, want him to run for

mayor of that growing city, and of

course his friends here insist that he

must play second base for New York.

It may be Mayor Doyle some day, but

for the present it will continue to be

“Laughing Larry” Doyle, captain of

the Giants.

‘The recent release of James Dela- |

hanty from Dettolt ended the major

league connections of one of base-|

ball’s greatest familles. For eighteen |

inent im the game. Ed was the great-

est of the family, and his name will

remain engraved on the scrolls of the

pastime while the game survives. Ed-

ward, Thomas. Joseph and Frank,
however, all played big league ball.

‘The Harvard outlook for success on

the gridiron this season is much

brighter than in former years. Coach’

Houghton has succeeded in whipping

Photo by American Press Association.

Captain Wendell, Who ts Drilling
Harvard Football Recruits.

Myely squad together. and he and

Captain Wendell are pushing the men

im an effort to perfect them in team

play and the finer points of the game.

‘They hare some splendid material to

work with and should develop a win-

ning team.

Hugh Duffy has renewed his con-

tract as manager cf the Milwaukee

club of the American association for

next year.

“Jiggs Donohue, not so long ago

first baseman of the White Sox, ts In a

sanitartum in Chicago, broken im

health:
‘

Bobby Wallace of the St. Louls

Browns will probably be sent to the

minors after completing this season,

his seventeenth in “big time” Man

ager Stovall has’ hinteé to Wallace

that the veteran is collecting altogeth-

er too much money for the game be

puts up, and a the player is unwilling
to take a reduction in pay he will

years the Delahantys have been prom- probably have to step down and out.

The Height of the Ridiculous
Hard to Settle.

“Life is full of problems.”
“Yes, and If I could settle a certain

one of them I wouldn&#39 bother about

the rest.&q ’

“What problem is that?”

“Whether or not to drink water with

one’s meals. For years I&#39 been read-

ing medical opinions on both sides.

and I&#3 no nearer a solution than |

‘was twenty years ago.”—Kansas City
|

Journal.

The Demand of Fashion.

“Wow! There went Smithkins in bis

new six. When I knew him a few

years ago he had a junk shop.

“He still has. Only be moved it to a

fashionable street, kept the same stock

and Iabeled it ‘Antiques.’ &quot;—

Some Speaker,
“Is he much of an after dinner

speaker?”
“Mfuch? I should say he is: He’

good for an hour and a half any time.

—Detroit Free Press.

A Forty-four, Perhaps

Cowbos—Yes, stranger:

ble Bill the Avenger. He&# killed ten

Aw, weally, beg pardon, but

‘what make is his automobile?

Always Wreng.

‘Mrs. Bacon—My hushand is always

on the wrong side of the juestion.

‘Mrs. Egbert—How do you know that:

Work—What te It?

At a dinner in Jacksonville Senator

Duncan U. Fletcher was, condemning

an orange grower who had failed.

“The man failed,” he said, “through |
ignorance. H lays the blame on other

things, but his ignorance alone fs at)

fault. ‘He is as ignorant of orange/

‘You&#39; heard of that tramp per-

haps? He wore on his face a sneer of

de rn. e

he said. ‘Work? What is

~—Los Angeles Times.

‘The Voice of Experience.

will be no friction: Now,

band and I understand each

thoroughly.”

‘What would you like to clean up?”
“L&# like to clean up about $1,000-

000.&quot;— Herald.

A Paying Fight.
“He is always fighting ether men&#

battles.”&qu
“There&#39; no money in that”

“There is for him. He t a lawyer”
—Houston Post.

aw rubber represents the tife of a} ther frequently will cut down a whole
|

man. This is not entirely due to th free rather than take the trouble = heart of the tree.

erueit of the boss collector. as he is} cut it property.
|

‘The extent of the rubber business Is

called. Thousands of deaths occur an-| Indeed, it was not until the poison surprising. is second only to

trom disease, snake bite. crush- penalty was imposed that this felling coffee and

ng by the immense reptiles that iufest of trees could be stopped. Even the The United States

the water and swamp? of the upper} dull ‘of the mative could make} of the total output:

‘Amazon. some of these constrictors be-

|

some connection between the sudden, tations from Brazit

tng more than Stty feet long, and not a agonized death of some operator and | 000 and from Pera

“Because he never agrees with me” ‘Fresh Conductor—No, mum_ You!

Statesman.
need a nickel—Boston Transcript.

A Unien of Halves,

half brother is engaged to



PROLOGUE OF

John Ba
8

regular habits. di

imeluded in be

ing stable

husband du

“John Duffy.”

THE STORY.

stockbroker of

ds

.
with her hand on the

s widow fi ding to the path-

secretly operated er a voice sa;
b y

ing, “How

fs ame de you do Mrs. Barrington?&quot;

mn}
&lt

life under the
irs. Barri turned to face John

in the doorw:
Widow

greeted him 1

you do, Mr. Garrison

come in and I&#3 been

“Oh! How do

“Really?
could reply,

“1 wouuln&#39 take my life in my hands
for any other) woman, Mrs. Barring-
ton,” laug’ y continued Garrison,

Indeed? And what dead

by coming in here

r

of Mrs,

rth tries unsuc

Mrs. Barring:
do

she asked

al’s establishment.”
“I about him,

She did no gras bis
aing the Ocean stakes |

a n eras

are being discussed
he explained.

Woodnurst, the race track mation was almost
a question.

b nd Tam going out to beat him
I bought Jackdaw for that

purpose. John Duffy&#3 poor
old Wildfire will be a fallen idol before

sundown.”

That&#39; too bad.”

po bad? he faltered

am sorrs for Mr. Buffy. Aren&#3
ther inclined to be vindictive,

she questioned, speak.

nd

ble

Chappy Ra

|

toe

cotistic Jockey who is to ride

|

special
calls on Mrs. Barrington to

of the John Duffy sta-

ffy, a bookmaker, who
}

nost people to be the

has won the en-

rring- ndictive! No. Duffy invited this

they fight, and am going to give him all
he wants. [am going to try to beat

every horse of his that goes to the
i

At the Duffy Stable. post.

ASTIL ing on his cai Durty
3

tet). Garrison found this line of talk very
+

&quot; to sustain. Before he could

change the subject Mr. Sanderson en-

tered rather sheepishly.
“How do you db, Mrs. Barrington?

How do you do, Garrison?” Both ac.

tsed his greeting. “ saw you
have been Waiting outside

for you to come out,” he rattled on.

interjected Mrs, Barring-

ain i wish to remark, poor Mr.

you ne

x is ace:

have absolute

rt come here. te

ht, ma’am,” as:

arma
Ot

nee ‘And while waiting outside for you
ives’

to. come out | saw Garrison come in, so

concluded that where Garrison could
ze could xo.”

Rarrington glanced at the dis-
rrison and observed, “That,

L

At

on,

=
her

ve. Just

bought

e to think of lettir

pri

if somebody
du&# be kind to he

ther
a

too, sounds

“I called at your house and they told
me you had gone for a w in the di-

rection of the rac track,” Sanderson
ained. “ new French machine
ed yesterday, and it&# a corker.
n& take it ont officially until you
© me with your presence, you

know. What do you say, Mrs. Barring-
ton? It’s a delightful afternoon for a

ety

|

SPI

ny do}

Mrs. Ba

body
t

¢ their bank nt?

anybody that

meal tickets
re who

you want to sell her—she&#39;ll

treated right, because she&#3

|

j,

acco

Mrs. Barrington ts going
ve the races. Aren&#3 you?”

apted Garrison.

Well’— mused the widow. The two

n stood side by side before her like
schoolboys awaiting an answer for a

holiday plea.
“Ww they both repeat
Mrs, Barrington inughed.

prospect of so much delig!
how am I going to decide’

“It’s the simplest thin:

first, and

Donovan, and no

about Raster? De

good race?” |
& kind of fat:

.
but that don’t count against

vel, all right.”
r stay and see the

2 the widow,

t you | was

Lcouldn&#39;t. 1a get in the p
scream. [know Lwould.} “yes. by

would be sure to notice it amber

it&#39;s impossible.”
ould st here and nobody

you— can wateh them

coming down and going into the

b from that window there.”

ov

“With the

before me

in the work.

claim my rights
ed Garrison,

Mrs. Barrington, you must

you promised to help me

ten the
n

hine. and this is
day of the

i S

n

‘ ma

ty

christ
Would see

jon cut the Gordian knot
ation: “I am afraid,

the temptation be- nttemen, must doom myself to a
She half arose from the) bitter disappointment in declining both

r to go te the window, but sank

|

invitations an plead the excuse of a

back with the renunciation, “N

couldn&#39;t.”

dang!

So I am inter-
Donovan.

you don’t care for the

nee of a third atid fourth party
Mr. Duffy&#3 trainer is imparting

Inable infarmation.” suggested
nm ed. h

“Why, of course you will,” he heart:
|

fly replied. most

“Oh, but I must go home frst,” Mrs. day

gton explained. “Dr. Wood-

hurst telephoned me this morning he |
wanted fo see me on a very important
matter, [ll leave word there that I&#3

gone out driving?’
i

“

“And when you come back, come in

through the side entrance here,” said

Donovan, pointing to a side door, | tou m

“You can go home that way so as to| Mrs.

get the lay of the land. Just follow be:

that path on the left there, and it will

take you up to the main road.”

“That&#39; splendid, Donovan,” cried

Mrs. Barrington, most likely, and he&# try

Fine. Now just wait a minute and te run Wildfire of her feet. But don&#

T& have Wildfire taken out of the stall | let that worry you. Remember that

eo you can see her.” Donovan enter | the quicker he gets away in the first

ed the stable, leaving her alone in the

|

quarter the quicker he&# come back to

quarters, you when he tires in the last quarter.’””

You seem to be endowed with al-
superhuman perspieacity! Good

lemen!”

Crooked Werk.

UE hour for the big race was

st’ approaching. Donovan
hurried Chappy into his

cing togs that Mrs. Rarring-

ig
have a dual word with him.

Rarrington paused thoughtfully
poke. ‘Then sh said:

-—

e could open it she |

“Yes, ma’am,” interrupted Chappy-
She motioned him to be silent: and

continued, “Ride along comfortably in

about fifth position tilt just before you
reach the stretch there.* Bar

rington pointed out of the window to

the spot where Ralph had said so many

|
races were won or lost. Her. voice

trembled with enthusiasm. She was

riding the race In imagination.
“Then let her down. Go after them

and get the she cried. “You can

depend on Wildfire, Shel give you

Zene |=

“Juat talk to her, coax her, plead with

+ her”
7

the last drop of blood in her veins and
the last ounce of strength in her body,
for her heart is right and she&#3 out-

game them all. Remember this: No

matter what happens, Wildfire won&#3

quit. If you think she’s tiring talk to

her, but don&# go to the whip nor use

the spur. She wouldn&#39 know what it

meant, for she’s never felt either. Just

talk to her, coax her, plead with her

as a man talks to and coaxes and.
pleads with the woman heloves. Whis-

per to her: ‘Go on, Wildfire, old girl; go
on. You can do it. You can do it.

Everybody in the stable knows you

can and wants you to do it! Faster,

girl! Faster! That&#3 it. You&#39 gain-
ing! You&#39 gaining! You can win, so

go on for the sake of those who love

you girl—go on, go on!& Talk to her
like that and she&# go till she drops,
for she&# a mare and she&# game.”

“That goes for me too. Understand?”
gtowled Donovan.

Chappy could only gasp, “Yas, sir.”

“That&#3 all,” snapped Donovan.

‘Yas, Mr. Donovan, I understand.

Where&#3 the bridle?” the boy asked.
Donovan handed it to him, and the

boy left the quarters ta go to Wild-

fire&#3 stall. The widow had followed
him to the door to give him one more

word of encouragement. With a cry
of “It&#39 all right, Donovan!” and a

jolly laugh, she waved her handker-

chief in the air and almost skipped like

a girl as she turned to face—Dr. Wood-

hurst, who was gazing about him in

bewilderment at Donovan&#39; trappings
and household gods. That worthy had

sought to escape, and was now trying
to hide himself behind the barriers of
his road horse.

Mrs. Barrington gave a timid little

shriek at the sight of the doctor. Strug-
giing to regain her composure, she an-

Swered his surprised “So you are

here?” with “Of course Iam. Where

did you think I was’

“Well, well, yrell! How do you do,
Mrs, Barrington?’ The doctor shook
her hand effusively. “I just met Mr.

Garrison and Mr. Sanderson and they
told me you were here waiting for me.”

“Of course, I&#3 very glad to help
you,” she cried in confusion.

“You see, Want to finish that pam-
phiet and get it printed at the earliest
moment, so I concluded I had better

come to the race track myself this
afternoon and gather up ail the in-

j formation I possibly could.”

A bugle call roused Donovan to ac

tion. To the widow he cried: “Get the

‘old boy away. Things are goin’ to be

busy around here in a minute’ or two.”

Grasping his idea, she softly
‘ery well.” and then, in louder

tones, she addressed the doctor. “Oh,
doctor.” She took his arm as he an-

swered “Yes, Mrs. Barrington,”
“Through fr. Donovan,” she whee-

died, “I have made an appointment
with Mr. Duffy, the owner of this sta-

ble, from whom I fee! sure I can get
all the information you require. If

You will be good enough to walk with

me as far ms the road we&# be able to

‘They went out. The ringing of a

bell drove all thoughts of the doctor
Donovan&#39; mind.

“The post call.” he cried.
“Here&#3 I&#39; Bud from u

“Keep your eye on things now.

\ybody comes in here for me tell °em
Tl see ‘em later, and don’t you leare

here for anything or anybody. Don&#

ever leave this place with nobody to
look after it.”

“I won&#39 Mr.

emnily promised.
Bud started for the stairs to make

the trainer&#39 bed.- Chappy entered to

get his saddle and catch one more

glimpse of himself in a mirror,

‘The bent of horses’ hoofs as ther
swept into the stretch and the cries

of the crowd attracted the jockey&# at

tention and he walked over to the win-

dow, carrying the saddle on his arm.

-After one glance he started for the sta-

ble. Just then John Duffy entered and

called him. “Come here!

who I am, don&# you?”
speaking in a loud tone, glancing cau

tiously about the room.

“Yes. sir, you is Mr. Duffy,” ans-

wered Chappy.
The bookmaker laid his hand on the

shoulder, drawing him closer

de. *

“Now, then, is Mr. Donovan about?

‘0, sir, he is just gone out.”

“What orders have you about Wild-

fire?

“Buar

Donoran,” Bud sol-

“I&#39; to wait till we comes into the

stretch, den I’s to send her out to win.”

“Whose orders are those?”

“Mr. Donovan&#39;s.”

“Well, I&#3 going to change ‘em,” eaid
Da!

“Chan Mr. Donovan&#39 ordera?* the

gasped.y

“Yes. Now you Msten to what John

Duffy has to say. I can make a kill-

ing today if do aa I tell you.
Now listen to me! Come here! or

. “See this window.
This window is in full view as you

come into the turn of the stretch. Now

what I want you to do ts to.ride along
the outside of the bunch until you

come ‘tn view of this window—
eee me standing there. Now, then, if

you see a white handkerchief waving
You cut loose and win; if you don&#

see a white handkerchief waving you
loae. That&#3 all there is to it.”

“I couldn&#39 lose den, Mr. Duffy,”
erted Chappy, in fear and trembling.
“De judges and everrbody&#39; be watch-

in’ me&#39; besides, I wouldn&#39; know

;
ain&# never pulled no

“Den what does yer want me to do?

asked Chappy in his perturbation.
“There&#39; lots of ways of losing a

race,” explained Duffy, “without. pull-
ing a horse, and with Wildfire, it&#

easier than sliding down a toboggan.
Listen. When you go past that win-

dow If there&#3 no white handkerchief,

then give her one dig with the spurs,

Just one, and it&# be all over.”

“Use the spure?’ asked the bewil-

dered boy.
“Just once,” assured Duffy.
“I—I don’t think that&quot

Daffy interrupted him with the ques-
tion. “Can anybody see you do it?*

“No, sir,” assented Chappy.
“If there is a white handkerchief’—

Chappy did not let him finish. “I

wins. I understand all about dat, but

where do you come in? - If Wildfire

don’t win Jackdaw will, and den”—

“That&#39; it exactly,” answered Duffy.
“Either Wildfire or Jackdaw wins, and

it’s for me to say which one. The odds

when I

go

from here to the betting

ring will decide that.”

“But isn&# Wildfire the favorite?”

“Yes, Wildfire’s place is shorter than

Jackdaw&#39; now, but I hear that there&#3

some big commissions to go in on Jack-

daw which will send his price down

and Wildfire’s up. If that&#3 risht I
bet on Wildfire and Wildfire wins. If

“Yas, sir, and | hope | sece it”

not I bet-en Jackdaw and Jackdaw

wins. I place my money where I can

get the best odds, and you d the rest.”

“But dis Mr. Garrison, who bought
Jackdaw&quot;—

“Don&#3 bother about him. He is in

on. it,” cried Duffy. “So&#3 the jockey
who is up on Jackdaw.”

‘The bookmaker did not care how

many more persons he would implicate
in ‘the throwing of the race. Anyhow
he wished to polson the mind of every

person he could reach against bis old

enemy, Garrison.
“Mr. Garrison, he knows about it?”

Chappy asked. to make certain.
“Bure he does; he&# no fool He

bought the horse so as to make this
killing. You&#39; got your instructions—
follow them, for if you don&#39;t A
threatening note crept into Duffy&#
voice.

“Yas, sir,” said Chappy.

on go-and do as you&#3 been

“Der white nandkerchtef.”
“You sin, understand ?* asked Duffy.

Chappy paused at the door and re-
plied fervently. “Yas, sir, and I hope
I sees it&q

Duffy waited until he was out of ear

shot, then, drawing his: handkerchief
from his pocket, he wiped the nervous

perspiration from his forehead. He
chuckled and sald: “Easy, easy; dead

easy.” He was still laughing when he
left the trainer&#3 quarters for the bet-
ting ring.

‘The Defaulter,

HE slam of the door informed

Bud of his departure. In his
haste and excitement the boy
stid down a pole leading from

the bedroom to the trainer&#3 quarters.
‘Tears were streaming down bis dirt
smudged face as he cried;

“It&#3 a frame up! It’s a frameup!
“What&#39 wrong, Bud? What is the
matter?” asked Mrs. Barrington, who

entered the room at that moment, hav-

ing got rid of the doctor.
“Matter! Why, it&# a couple of crooks.

Dat’s what&# de matter. They&#3 got
it all framed up for Wildfire to lose.”

“For Wildfire to lose! What do you
mean?’ asked the stunned widow.

“John Duffy—thate what I mean.

He come In here and he gets next to
de smoke jockey and tells him he&# be
in on de play,” explained Bud, talking
in his own vernacular,

Bud sank into the recker and cover.

ed his face with his hands.) Mre Bar

rington knelt beside him.

“Listen, “ ahe said. “I&#3 begin-
ning to realize what&#3 been going on—

and you must tell me all about it

quickly — quickly —for everything I

have in the world depends on this

race.&q
‘

“Duffy comes on de main deck here,”
erted the excited boy, “white I&# up
aloft. He don&# know dat-so he

frames it all up with de dinge, and the

dinge hikes. Duffy and Garrison are

working together, and”—
“Garrison ?*

“Sure—Garrison.”
“I don&# believe it,& she cried in

dismay.
“Well, Duffy comes in an’ he sees de

coon.” He ran to the window, beckon-

ing herto follow him. When she had

joined him he continued. “He sees der

coon, an‘ he says to him: ‘See dat win.
dow? When you&#3 comin® to turn into
der stretch, if dere’s a white handker-

chief waving dere you if der
aint no handkerchief you loses and

Jackdaw wins, and dat’s all dere is

tot”

“A white handkerchief and Wildfire

she thought. But they had met years

ago. Were Garrison’s pretensions all

fraudulent, just to win her confidence?
Were all her hopea to be shattered in

one blow and Garrison, he of «& men,

to deliver it? She thought qui-kly; al-

ready a plan was forming tn her mind.

“If I only could find Donovan!

wailed Bud.

“Try, Bud, try! I&# stay here till you

come back,” she begged, pushing him

to the door.

Helpless, almost hopeless, she paced
to and fro, awaiting Donoran’s return,

From the cheers and handclapping she

knew the field was parading. She

started for the window, when the door

burst open and Ralph rushed in.

“Donoran!™ h called, his voice trem-

bling with excitement.

“Ralph! What are you doing here?”

“Nothing—nothing.” Ralph was al-
most breathless.

%

‘and why are you so pale? Ralph.
what&#39 the matter?” she demanded.

“It&#39;s— The boy could not con.

fess to her.

“You&#39; been betting! she cried.

Ralph nodded dumbly.
“And have lost”—

His chin sank on his breast. “Two

thousand dollars,” he faltered.
“To whom?

“It’s paid already,” was his reply in.a

weak voice.

“How? she questioned.
.

“With the money—with the money”&q
Ralph began, with a sob.

“With the money your father gave

you this morning? she asked.

The dropping of his head confirmed

her surmise. 4

“He must never know. Some way

other I&# get it for you,” she assure:

him confidentially.
Mrs. Barrington’s determination to

pay the money might be of little help
to him, for he ha to tell her:

“That isn’t all.”
“Isn&#3 all?” Her heart sank at the

thought of the boy sinking deeper into

the mire of the track.

“No. Hoping to win it back, I&#39

plunged on Wildfire with the rest,” he

confessed.

“What?” she cried in amazement at

the further revelations.

“Yes. And there&#3 a change in the

betting. That&#3 what I came to see

Donovan about. Do you.see what this

means to me? If Wildfire loses father

wilt cast me off Hik the thief I am and
I shalt lose everything—everything—

even Myrtle! ta fool I&#3 been!™

he -wailéd, covering his face with his

hands,
Gently Mrs. Barrington aid her

hands on his shoulders. The fault was.

not all his. One of the evils of the

business In which she made her liveli-

be
Fi

i

“I expect he&# be here in a few min
utes. When he comes, introdece him
to me,” she commanded.

“Introduce him? asked Ralph ti
tion.

“Leave you here alone with thes

alg His tone was fall ef com

Jackdaw and
stable to be at

seen.

Mra.

.

Barrington
thumb pressing

ery of

sageway te
Puffy entered hurriedly, 1

once to the window. He. was
st

prised at seeing young Woodhurst.in
the trainer&#39 quarters.

“Hello, Woodhurst. I&qu he began.
On second thought he decided to make
no explanation to the boy. Al he

Youchsafed him was a sullen, “You at
the track again?”

Ralph made no answer,
Mi come out of the

beside the

but watched
stable

and hesitated to obey:
“Ralph, please,” ahe begged.
Sullenly he went through the

mality of an introduction.
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Mentone Gazette.
Cc. 24. Smith

Editor Publisher and Proprieto

—Bourbon Fair,—Oct. 9, 3, 4

—Someb borrowed our stove
truck. Please return it. Latimer,

& Griffis.

—Trailored waists in mercerised
—_—_— and silks the latest, Kingery &

MENTONE, IND.,SEPT. 19, ’12.| Myers Warsaw.
|__| If you want the picture of your

LOCAL NEWS, house on a post card leave your
—Reo Auto runabout for sale, in} Otder at the Mentone Art Stadio.

Inquire The Bourbon News says:
“Mrs. Milo Kesler left Monda for

Akron and from there she will go to

Mentone.”
—E. L. Reed, who has been visit-

ing at the Ed Kesler home, return.
ed to his home iu Claremont, Calif,
Monday

—“My Frend from Arkansaw”
will beat the Akron Opera House
next Tucsday even

1

Oct. 2, 3, 4.] —For sale: ata bargain a good
—The American Buncher eaves| &#39;P piano. Inquire of Mrs.

theeeed, For sal by Latimer & Frank Summe.
Griffis.

:
—Post cards at the Gazerre

—New shipments of children’s

|

office. &quot; local views and a goo
school dresses, Kinge & Myer |

line of penny cards.
Warsaw. —We are directed to send Mace

Alfred Hickma of Ft. Wayne | paper to Mexico, ind.,
spent Sunda in Mentone with his

|

Where he is now located.
family. —Clem Ketterman has been con

—Tailored suits Tangin in price fined to his home for the past: week
from $10.00 to $3000. Kingery| With a eevere case of ilitis,

& Myers, Warsaw.

Suxscrirtion $1.00 Per Year.

good ruoning condition.
of Bert Ellis,

—Lizzie River of Sevastop is
-—Don Heffte expect to return| now filling a position as sales lady

to his school work at the North |in Forst, Clack & ‘Parner’s store,
Weetern this week, Friday. —Merl Smith has purchased—Ed Torner has been suffering Clyde Lavkey’s grocery store at
from a severe attack of rheumatism Sevastopo and will move: to that
for a couple of weeks which keep place
him confined to his home,

;

7

Have your pictures framed at],
—K. R. Bunner and family of the art Studio. A good line of

; 4

Tndiseapol visited his brother D. mouldings to select from. Located | We handle the best cream Separator on the market—
Lard Greulaeh was visiting P

qvet GAZETTE office, the Bluebell.Su

—Wintield T. Durbin, republican
candidate for governor, will peak

at Warsaw tomorrow, Friday,
night.

—The

practical,
in northern

1912,

Ge the Last Mil
You keep a dairy for profit, not for pleasure.
You want every cent there is in your milk.
There is Only one way you can Set full valu from thebutter fat contained in the milk. Use a cream Separator.

Bourbon fair, the moat

successful and beat fair

Indiana, Oct. 2, 3 4,

-
Usual prices,Dress skirts in the new whip-| 3. 4.

navy, black, tans and greys} ”

‘Kingery & Myers, |:
a

Bunuer, ihe Nickel Plate agent,
[friend in Ohio last

wife’s mother, M
now |

Hbome with him te

lay, His| afew days this week
y this week Leon ii

)

° 8 wee Leon- It skims cleanly, runs easil it i

Baxter
r

—All work guarsuteed at

durable.
: — wees

Art Stadio.
| proofs aatil you are

ered on the seniorain for a time
Mentone

in the
sold h far

It is built for years of service, and it will give youentire satisfaction.

We want you to know more about the merits of this
machine and if you&#39 call, we will

explain in detail wherein the Blue-
bell excels.

n Swick cated over GazETT® offi

—We have a limited amount vi

at $1.25) per
If in need of any get your! visit

O Gandy & Co.

Ol farm west o Warsaw

the

5

p wheat For sale
is morni

oe per}
‘Were made throt

set your] c
realty C

5 SF)
Sumine Realt

an

relatives andCodGandy & Co
— Misses

Velva Leavitt

ends.

once

Meredith

arted Sunda

0

a Erma
— Ve Dave si quite a nu ‘

“4

.

.

—Wim. Persouett and wife of
—We are informed thata change|

Knox came last Friday and remained

|

North Dakato where the expect to

f Junior suits which you will find

Ifto be the b you are not ready to buy,
call and get a catalogue It is filled
with valuable information and it will

tell you why the Bluebell cream sepa-
rator is superior to all others.

Winona time schedule is be-
tin Warsaw, and bave

Just received another sbhipmeat ‘
|country who are! style and prices to p

friends about Mentone and Sevasto-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. pol, Jo grand tall opening soon. we

—Mr. McFarland whose bome is

|

show you a complete stock of mer-

at Argos but who spen most of chanitiss never equale in Warsa&
his time at the soldiers’ bome at|in quality or Kingery &

Mrs.

|

Myers
—David Yantis has sold his

south west of Mentone to Vincen

Teeter for $100 per acre. He will

make a public sale. in the near fu-

ture and will move onto Dr. Fish’s
farm near lalma.

d to better accommodate
ge it teachin the coming year

until Monday visiting thar many eng

— Watch our advertisements for
¥

school in Mentone.

—Editor Hopkins of the North
Manchester

genlUeman

—If you want reorders from old

If
you have work at the Studio or are

not settled up in full you are re-

quested to call and settle. Mentone
Art Studio. Located over GazetrEe
office.

—The following persons from
Mentone attended the Loganeport
apnual Baptist association which

convened at Peru last week. Rev.
F. B. Nafe, W. T. Baker, Charley
King and wife, and Mesdames
Maud Blue, Annona Manwaring,
Cynthia Meredith, Etta Coplen,
Rose Eddinger Rebecca Smith, and

Misses Cloe Eddinger, Ethel
Thompso and Mar Garwood.

Journal and

were Mentone last
Friday distributing advertising mat

ter for the fair which occurs at that

another
7negatives leave your order now.

:

&

g

price. Won&# you call today?

LATIMER & GRIFF {

in

Marion, visited his sister,
Nanc Hudson last week.

—The Indiauian says: «Mrs.

Lesh Forrest, of Chicago who has

been visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. William Boggs has cone to

Mentone to visit her brother,”

—Howard Teel entered school

egain at Valparaiso, Monday, where

he continues his studies in pharmaoy,
He was accompanied by Phillip
Doddridge who will also taxe a

course in pharmacy
—Charles Black has gone to Bay

View, Mich., where his wife has

armplac from Sept 24 to 27.

-—Mr. Breedin who has been the
Wivona section foreman here ever|

since the e started has been super
ceeded b Samuel Lindsey of War-
saw. Mr. Breedin will turn his
attention to his grocery business at

Doran&#3 crossing,

Blue John Ball

appointed election in-

for the first and second

precints of Franklin ‘township,
Frank Carles, Bert Kush an C, A.

—The repor comes tous that

Alpheus Guy lost a part of bis auto

mobile down a crow-fish hole, ga
that he had his force of farm hands

digging for half a day in search for

it. At last reporte the men were

still going down but they had not

yet found the missing article nor

caught the craw-fish,

«Austin and

have been

epectors

Williamson will serve in the same

.

Capacity for Harrison township,
—Mrs. Mae Tucker who went to

Dayton, Washington, several years
ago, writes to renew her subscrip
tion to the Gazerre and saya: «We

still love old Indiana and look for—
ward the home

paper.”
every ‘week for

—Dr. M. J, Smith of Pera will

of Mentone
pext Wednesda evening. W. T.

Baker gives us the announcement

and states he represents the only

speak on the streets
Mrs, Price&# Cannin Com-

pound, 3 package 25c
seven for 50c.

real progressive party in tbe field.
Good music will be provided.

mh reporte that several

cbarges of dynamite were exploded
in Palestine lake last Thursda
bight and later on the shores were

strewn with thousands of dead fish,
The severest punishment should be
meted out to such reckless outlaws.

is

—That old garbag pile in the
alley breeds just as many flies for

your neighbor as for. yourself, but

may be he doesn’t like to méntion
it. Bury or burn all the garbag
an slop from your kitcben if you
don’t like the pesky, disease breed-

ing fly.

—Albert J. Beveridg passe
throug Mentone last Friday in an

automobile on his way from warsaw

to Rochester to show himself at the
county fair. He stoppe here long

enough to inquire for an Indiana-
Poli Star, the bull moose paper of
that city,

—We are prepared to show you
the larges stock of fall and winter
wrape we have ever shown, remem:

ber we guarantee every garment in
quality and style. If you desire
making an early inspection would
be please to show you. Kingery
& Myers Warsaw.

—Wm. Warrick brough in s

bunch of alfalfa Saturday evening
which he bas grown on his farm.

‘The sample may be seen in the Ga—
ZETTE window, It is overtwo feet
tall and representa the third crop
which he hae taken from hie field.
The yield averages about ten tons
to the acre, and makes a quality of

sha that commands the very top of
she market prics.

Salicylic Acid.

Sacharine for pickles.

——_—_——

Pure ground yellow mustard

30c per pound.

———.

—————_|

Turmeric.

White mustard seed.

Eas Dye, use with cold
water. Also used exten-

sively in stenciling de-
signs on cloth, stand

covers, curtains, etc.

W have the stencil patterns

CH GO

been for some weeks for the benefit

of her health. Mrs. Chas. Borton

who had been staying with Mrs.

Black has returned home.

—Don’t delay in selecting vour

tailored suit for fall while we have

a gocd assortment of sizes and large
variety of styles and cloths, select &qu

of

ex

it. Kiogery & Myers Warsaw.

—Comrade W.T. Baker has the/ °
distriction of being th firet veteran

of thie section to go on the dollar a

day pensio list. His age of 75

years, and four years and four

monthe service place him in this

class.

—The pickle harvest bas about

come to a close for this season.

It bas been a very unfavorable year
for this industry, and only about

one-third of an average crop has

been gathered It isto be hope
that next year will be a better

season.

—Mr. and Mre. W. B. Doddridge
spent last Sunda in Chicago, and

were accompanie home by Mrs.

Doddridge’s sister-in-law, Mrs,

Katie Bryant and daughter, Mies

Beesie, who will visit here for a

few weeks.

—B. F. Barkman of near Roch

stot

hel

gavethe Gazerre a friendly call.

He came over to buy

a

bill of paint
of Latimer & Griffis for hie farm

buildings. Mr. Barkman takes the

Gazerre and reads the advertise

ments.

—Last Sunda Mr. and Mre. 8.

A. Guy accompanie by his mother

and Mr. and Mre. P. W. Blue

aatoed over to Bourbon in his new

machine, the “Marion” and spent
the day with the Gerrard&#3 and other

friends, some of whom they had not

met for yeare and they very much

enjoye the pleasan visit.

—Jobn Blue and wife went to

hoxpitai at Roch

see her brother Geue Rouch, who ie
there recovering from a painful ac—

cident in which both arms were

seriously injured Mr. Rouch lived
im Mentone some years ago and hie
friends are sorry to learn of hie

safferiog

eh

he

0 town on

about with his friends

: rd a
Colonel Michel Ney,ester was intown yesterday an ingen havin received orders to

der

colonel as he
does.”

tly have collegrev tripe?

—Virgil Hire is the next victim

an obstreperous automobile. In

attempting to crank Charley Tuck-
er’s macbine last Thursday a back

plosicn caused the crank to strike

his arm breaking one of the bones

ar the wrist. The injury was a

4 ~ sev
e

y fter the fracturehave it when you need

|

Severe one, yet alyngre aad ;

|w adjusted and the arm. place
asling Virgi was able to come

Sunday and to move

Notice: will be in Mentone from
\from 1 o&#39;cl until 4:30 p. m.

next Tuesday.

Dr. Heftley’s officeevery Tuesday

Eye-Sight
Specialist, at

B KNO

Less Bowel Trouble in Men-
tone

Mentone people have found out that
ASINGLE DOS of simple buckthorn

bark, glycerme, ete., as compounded
in Adler-i-ka, the German appendicitis
remedy, relieves constipation, sour

mach INSTANTLY. This simple
mixture antisepticizes the digesti

organs and draws off the impuritie
and it is surprising how QUICKLY it

pe. Shafer & Goodwin.

He Showed the Way.
On the 16th of August, 1807,

duke of Elch-

»
turned to his men and

outed to them in a voice of thun-

“M lads I hav an income of
300,000 francs, and you haven’t a
centime. Kee your eye on your

charge and as he

So saying he rod off as hard as

could tear in the direction of the
enemy. The whole regiment fol-
lowed him as thoug electrified.

‘The Way It Seunded te Him,
The Professor—You say you fre-

fessors on

Porter on Western Pnilman—W
Yeesah. We dun ’commodate all

to

|

79 bi lenru mae,

e F no doubt,Then
like the other I will have time to

of the arboreal
fauna contiguous to this locality
when we come to the nert station?

Porter—Yessah. We dun stop
l enough to gi tlemenng ae gh8 patien

—Mrs. M. Short of Warsaw visit-!
ed friends in Mentone Tuesday.

—Tailored suits here at 815.
that can not be matched anywhere
for less than 220.00. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Have your photograph made
at the Art. Studio. Anything. you
want in the picture line. Located}
over GazerTE office.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw
installs the latest up-to-date acety,

lene lighting and cooking plants.
atisfaction guaranteed.
—We have a limited amount of

seed wheat for sale at $1.25 per
bushel. If in need of any get vour

order in at once. O Gandy & Co.

—We are showing an entire new

line of fall dress goods serges,
whipcords plain and two tones,
shetlands diagonals etc., maaufac-
tured by Jamestown Worsted Mills
the best good uude. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

New Soda

Sor bolo Po&amp;rbnEr de &a

Books and Stationery.

COOL LODE LS Sa PPP POPP OO OU Ol Vln

BoOolo br oboe bobo bebe Ende dnd Ld 2,

ob tima toMG

WHEN WE TAKE YOUR.
ORDER

for meats or provision you can

Test assured it will be filled: as

faithfully ae we know how, We
will send you the cet and quan-
tity you direct and eend it at

the time promised. We aim to
make this market a perfect one

and a trial order will show how

nearly we succeed.

C. F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

POSSESSES HHSSSSEHHOT

Fountain

Drugs
A fine line of Toilet

Articles for particular people.
Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead any quantity,

Jewelry
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guaranteed to make pleased
and satisfied customer,

Don Forge ‘th Good Ic Cream at

Doddri Dr Stor

e

Ice Cream Soda }
Sundaes and Speci Dishes all - at the

2

i



Burket.
Mrs. Kate

poorly,
Oar graded school of this ptace

commenced: Moniday.

Mathews ts quite

E, P. Davis is at home once more

visiting his parents, Mr. aud Mrs.
W. E, Davis.

Our telegraph operator T. C.

Rancevau is at his old place once

more after a two months vavation.

Secore & Dupnick meat market

here have severed partnership, Dun-

nitk bein sole proprietor. We

wish him success.

We

leaves bere, and Rev.

moves here from Fu Wayne.
ese to the new pastor.

understand Kev. Ballou

.
A. Farmer

Sue-

® UNIV Diy
@

Thurs Sept 2 191

Yellow Creek.
Lon Walters and

Liyod Zent’s last Sun

Hort aod

guests of Henry Me

wife visited at
jay.

uly were

» and wife}

Isaac

last Sunday

la Many & Mentone}

was f
K

wif

nd A

Mere Blan

Darr’s
1

David Harsin went to

Mich last

Abe Ny

kto visit her sis

who is seriously

Wash Horn of big Poot and

Simon Suyder of near Argos were

guests of Wi. Horn and daughters
last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs, John Bryant and

son Frank aud family, of Rochester

were Albert) Eheraman
and family last Sunday

guests of

Tippecanoe,
School began Monday.

“

Howard Severns has appendicitis.

Mr! Williamson of the old town

“is very low.

A son was born to Kaymond
Barrett and wife Sept. 10.

Jobn Pomeroys are moving into

the Hartman property this week.

David Harrington and Charles

Vangundy were at Plymouth Tues-

day.
Mrs. Hester Humberger is spend-

ing this week with Bob Brown&#3 of

Elkhart
Oliver Wagoor went to Hamlet

Monday where he will teach school
thia winter.

Art Worthington and famiiy of

Akron spent part of last week with
Chas. Poulson’s,

Mrs. Tillie Hardesty is spending
this week with ber daughter, Mrs,

Swibart of Ft. Wayne.
Rev preacbed his firat

sermon here Sunday. He will

preach here every two weeks.

Taylor

Mrs. Guy Obler and daughter
Anns Belle, of Bonrbon are apend-

ing this week with Frank Rush&#3

Why are there no meat markets at
the North Pole?

RG

Because they never had-a cook there
—_—_——

LADIES!

We Have Just Been Thinking
What A Hungry World

‘TWould Be
If All The Meat Shops Were

Transported
Far Beyond The Northern Sea

What would y do for dinner
TOMORROW?

“Qua Me Marke
ooceptance

C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor. eet crear

ta

SO OA ROC

FREE
WITH

HEATER FREE

Nine- S o “Wearever

Alumin Cook Utens

ABSOLUTELY FREE

CALL AT OUR STORE

Wertenber & Millbern
MENTONE, INDIANA.

WITH

RANGE

|

lis
| under th
| of the town officials, says Mr. Hud-

}son in
k i

Mrs. Lloyd Hunter is slowly im

proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross visited

his parents near Talma last Sunday
Mr. Ross of Rochester made a

business trip to this locality one day
last week.

Holmes Tipton and wife spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Tucker of Mentone,

Josep Bybee’s are remodel:ng
their honse and when finished will

be very convenient

George Entsminger motored from
Mishawaka last Sunda and spent

the da with his parente.
|

Jake Kubn of Carroll county
spent a few days last week with his
sister, Mrs. Geo, Bryant.

.
Mr. Teeter and lady friend of

near Burket were guests of Claud
Barkman and wife last Sunday.

The Epworth. League of Talma
M. E. church will have an ice cream

supper next Saturday evening.veryb invited. :

Mrs. Ray Perry and children of
near Etna Green is spending a few

days with be: mother Mra. Will
Brown, wh is on th eck list.

Dr. Fish and wife moved to
Mentone last Tuesday.

be greatly missed by their many
friende in this vicinity. Snccess go
with nm.

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small issi

pay expenses.

Abstrecing s Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract ecortis in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in
‘Thomas

’Warsaw, - indiana,
a

,

Become Our Representative

x Y

Parents Say :—

Experts Answer:—

enjoy but wid/ enjoy.”

A

ten-volume collection of the world’s
by Eva March Tappan.
than 200 authors. Lavishly illustrated.

ENDORSED BY :—

SPECIAL OFFER
The above is a of a tasmall
picture in full color (21in. x 18in. suit-

PS pos

Pack Any chi who

ean

nat
any

©the characters will become
moe ot are ote ‘cut outname

a

a candi.
Write

straight through.
President Schurman o

a taste for literature in
Kate Douglas

arrangement, seems to me

Florence Holbrook
Edward Everett Hale

a w. MaFarwell Brown
‘Thomas W. Higginso

Jou Chan HarisH Hay Whitney

j. Rolfe

produces those
of the quadruped the duck
water mole and the echi
Australian

commission to, of th

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN

J
| with a sof flannel

lowest
billed |

el

Tough Flour,
“I wish to complain,” eaid the

bride haughtily, “about that flour
you sold me. It was tough.”

“Tough, ma’am&gt; asked the gro-
cer.

“Yea, tough. I made a pi with it
and my husband could Tar cut

it.&quot;—
__

Papier Mache Trays.
Papier mache trays should neves

be allow to remain wet from tea,
water or milk spilled on them. Wash
them with a sponge, not too wet,
and cold water. While still dam
sprinkle

a

little flour over, then
and polish wi

ee

spirits of wine.

“Then give them exoug of the best,

This Modern Idea is the basis of

THE

CHILDREN’S HOUR

“I want my children to-read the best literature and only the best.”

and the kind they not only ougat to

best literature for boys and girls, selected

$9.00 savadie when you receive the Books—the balance $2
period. This will give you a collection of stevies for the children net obtoin-able separately for less than several hundred dellars.

jurroughs who says: “The name is an
fection as you have made is bound to be a great success.”

i

Over sooo pages, comprising 700 selections from more

monthly for a short

ZyGfident Elio of Harverd, who says: “I should like to read those volumes myself,

Cornell, who says: “ The efficac of such stories in developin
ys and girls can scarcely be overestimated.”

Wigein, who says: “The pla of the series, both as to selection andadmira “ei clos: simple, stimulating, and compre

inspiration, and backed up by auch a

Olive a Miller Witham ieiria
eee ee

Sara Cone Bryant ‘DeW. Hyde
Forther tafermation waz be cltsined by asplsing to the Pulltshers

COMPANY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

For Women
thanHove Ma Priouda

McCall’s Magazi
an McCal Pattern

is the
ion

Guide monthly in

~ OLD NE ENGLAN TAVERN
|

Rough and Ready Liquor Laws of the
Early Days.

In the early settlement of New
England taverns.were found to be

sity a hence were estab-
b They were usually

netion and surveillance

he History of Concord,
d these officials had to

t’or revoke an innhold-
license, either as a victualer or

of liquors.
|

T keep of the ordinary might
be a deacon a military officer, a

civil or a deputy to the gen-
era court. His house was a conven-

tent place f convocations, impor-
| portant, and there

din it a parish meet-
ty election, a council

or an assessors’ talk.
the ordinary

such as the

an early date
pointed for the
drinking com-

any order b any member of
it

for a in case he believed
he member was drinking too much,

he could also direct how much
or could be drunk.

|

|

At one time no tavern keepe was

|

allowed to permit guests to remain
jat his house “tippling in an idle

way.” In 1664 a penalt was enact-
ed for rude singing at inns, and the
court also undertook at one time to
determine how much a man might’
drink without being considered
drunk.

t

A Cautious Sentinel.
It was the small bro of pret-

ty Margaret who opened the front
door in response to Mr. Goodyear’s
ring and his face took on a singu-
larly alert expression as he sur-

veye th caller,
“No, she isn’t in,” said Marga

ret’s brother. “Are—are you; Mr.
| Hamlin?”

“No,” said the young man; “I
ja Mr. Goodyea Does that make
any difference about her bein at
home?” And he looked searching

ly at the boy.
“Course not,” said Bobby indig-

nantly. “I don’t tell stories, nor
Margaret doesn’t. But if you’d beer
Mr. Hamlin I was to tell something
about her coming home and get 10:
cents if I did it right and didn’t
tell the wrong one. I need that
money, and so I didn’t want to
make any mistake. Goodby.”

—

They Begin With H.

Names beginning with the letter
“H” are fruitful of literary talent,
as the following will show: Hardy
(two, Thomas and Rev. E. J.),
Hocking (two, Josep and Silas),
Hill (Headon), Hume (two, Fergus
and the historian David), Hatton
(Joseph) Henty, Hugo, Holmes,
(Oliver Wendell), Housman (Lau-

rence), Hazlitt, Hook (Theodore)
Hood (two, Basil, the playwright,
and Thomas, the poet), Hobbes
(John Oliver), Hewlett (Maurice),
Harte (Bret), Harraden (Beatrice),
Hallam, Haeckel, Hurley, Hughe
and Haggard (three brothers, Rid-
er, Andrew and Edward), to men-
tion only a few of the best known.

—————

Rocky St. Kilda.
St. Kilda, the chief island and.

the only inhabited one of a rocky
roup lying far out in the Atlantic,for miles west of the northwest

extremity of North Uist, is consid-
ered the most remote and the most
lonely spot in Great Britain. It

measures about seven miles in cir-
cumference, is inclosed by great
high cliffs and has about eighty in-habit who have never seen a

horse, a tree nor a bush. There ia

nearly all the work. The natives
are said to live to a hearty old age.

————

‘The Cravat.
The cravat was once the name of

a great milit nation, the Croats,
or Cravates

of

the Balkans. It was
their fashio to wrap large shawls

shaw! diminished
in size to the ‘ip of cloth
we afill have withers



Surv of th World’ New
R. BENSON, the well known

 interriew announced that he

had been engaged by repre-

sition in San Francisco in 1915 to “in-§

vent and design the greatest and most

Shakespearean actor, in an

sentatives of the Panama Canal expo-

magnificent pageant the world has ever,

seen.

In telling how this came about Mr.

Benson said:

“The beginning was at Stratford-on-

von, We were holding the usual cel-

ebration thin year, and two California

gentlemen, who made the pilgrimage to

Stratford, approached me. They talk-

nia and the rebuilding of San Francis-

co after the earthquake, and my Ameri: |

can friends gave me the hint | wanted.

they said,

‘have been made possible becuse we,

ike you, are of the island race. The

things you pride yourselves on, your

great wars, victories, freedom and love

of home—all these are ours as well as

yours, and the wall is down that parted

our fathers. Young Americans no)

longer begin the study of history at)

the year 1700. The great story of Eng-

land from the beginning is put before
|

them. We have heard the voice of

‘America, and that voice ts the call of

blood.&q
“That was the hint I got, and I am

to make the San Francisco pag

eant of 1915 the story and picture an

celebration of the history, work and

trtumph of the great Anglo-Celtic race.

aa

A BULL MOOSE LEADER

BxGenator Albert J. Beveridge, who

ts ene cf the leaders of the new Pro-

greastve party and who was the tempo-

vary chairman of the bull moose con-

vention in Chicago last month, was

bora om a farm in Ohio. At twelve

Albert J. Beveridge, a Leader in the

Progressive Party.

he was a plowboy. Then he became

respectively a railroad laborer, logger

and teamster.

In bis sixteenth year he attended

high school, going Iater to college. He

took up law and was admitted to the

Indiana bar in 1887.

As an orator and a Republican cam-

paign speaker he early gained a repu-

tation, and in 1899 he was elected to

} important

ers, motor fire engines, fire escapes

and, in fact, every device and manu-

facture in the flelds of fire prevention

and extinguishment will be exhibited

and demonstrated, and in addition an

conference will hold ses-

sions daily, providing the first general

consideration of the fire—question by

architects, builders, engineers, Insur-

ance men and fire chiefs and fire fight:

|

fire

gates to attend the conference and ex-

hibition.
RoR

MISSOURI CENTENARY

The one hundredth anniversary of

the organization the territory of

Missourl will be cele!

souri state fair from Sept
RoR

|

the

|
ton Sept. 24

WORLDWIDE PENNY POSTAGE

The commercial nations of the world

have been participate in the

fifth inte congress of

mercial and

which will be held in Be

to 2s.

‘An appropriation of $00.0. was ask-

ed for to provide for convention ex-

penses and a trip through the United

States for the foreign se
‘An Interesting feature Will be the

resolution of the Swiss chamber of

commerce advocating a worldwide pen-

ny postage.

ECLIPSE OF THE MOON

On Sept. 26 there will be a partial

eclipse of the moon, visible in the

western and central parts of North

America and the countries bordering

the Pactfie ocean.

&

MAKING JOURNALISTS
The Pulitzer school of journalism at

Columbia university, of which Talcott

Williams is dean, will begin Its career

on Sept. 25 with a complete program

of study for the four years’ course In

undergraduate work. The entrance

requirements are very broad. Suc-

cessfal completion of the four years’

course of study will qualify students

for the degree of bachelor of litera-

tare, and women will not be ellgible

for the work, for the first year at least.

‘The course of study which has been

mapped ont is essentially the one sug-

gested by the late Joseph Pulitzer,

who endowed It with $2,000,000.

The curriculum will have two main

objects in view—that Is, to give the

students a sound, general education

and to give specialized technical train-

ing which will ft them for beginning

the practice of thelr profession. In

general, the 80. called technical sub-

jecta are to be offered principally in

the third and fourth years, the sub-

jects of the first two years being large-

ly academte.
eR

IRISH LEAGUE OF AMERICA

The national convention of the Unit-

ed Irish League of America will be

held during the week of Sept. 23 in

Philadelphia. It will be the third one

to be held in the Quaker City and is

expected to be a great success.

Hugh McCaffrey,. vice president of

the central council of the American

league, is chairman of the reception
committee, and he has planned a trip

to Atlantic City as one of the features

of the convention.

‘The meeting, coming a it does on the

eve of the fight for home rule in Ire-

land, 1s of great significance to the sons

of Erin throughout the world, and

John Redmond, W. H. K. Redmond,

John Dillon and Stephen Gwynne, the

Irish members of parliament, are com-

ing over for the celebration.

RR

A NEW SECRETARY

‘The new secretary of the Democratic

national’ committee, Joseph Edward
Davies

ting the big arena in readiness for the

ahow, which is to be the greatest of

he!

$1,000,000 worth of rub-

exhibited at the show in

ern manager in the campaign preced-
Ing the convention at Baltimofe. For |

nearly a week during the convention

Mr. McCombs and Mr. Davies worked

for eighteen or twenty hours per day

and won a national reputation by thetr

I

H Is a 1x

jean workmen are employed in

eonstruction of the Panama canal.

ef a total population of 62,810 in

last census in

a o

PIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT

ymen’s tournament and carnival

ain, and is a member from his state |

on thé committee.

‘Mr. Davies was graduated from the

Univers: in 1808 with

eral store in the smaller

fon, until we had oar ideas changed

was Woodrow Wilson&#39; west-

¥
. 0

er, a native of Wiscon-

|

}

Oct. 2 to Oct. 12 in conjunction with

the fre exposition and conference of

tection and extin-

uanteers.

‘A moving picture theater devoted ex-

ctastvely to fire films will be a feature.

The pictures include the fire depart-

ments of the principal cities of the

world tn action.

Awards will be made for new inven-

tions of value and merit, a campaign

of fire prevention education will be the

waged in the interests of the general er

public, and the practical work of fire | LL.D. by that institution. in 1901’he

fighting will be shown, with life sav- was admitted to the bar and in the fol

Ing exhibitions by firemen with scal-| lowing year was elected prosecutinz:

ing ladders, nets, the life line and sim- atterney of Jefferson county. He was

flar equipment. {temporary chairman of the Wisconsin

Fireproof building construction and Democratic state convention in 1902

all a les, fre alarm systems, au-

|

and was chairman of the Democratic

tomatic sprinklers and fre ‘extinguish- | state committee in 1910-11,

ow

Photo by. American ress Association.

Joseph E. Davie Who Is Secretary of

Democratic National Committees.

degree of
A.

B. and three years lat-

was honored with the decree of

A SUCCES MERCHANT

MUST CARR BIG STOCK

He Who Goes In For Many Different

Kinds of Lines Gets Great-

‘est Margin of Profits.

‘An eflitorial article in the Agricultu-

ral Southwest, which upholds the gen-

s and

towns as against the specialized busi-

ness, contains a bint for those who

would compete successfully with the

pig mail order store that carries every-

thing, from a hairpin to a porta
house. The editor writ oe

One of our eastern exchanges

“de-

|

votes a whole column of hi valued

| per to an article on the mistake that

the present
da

running a general store.

‘This article endeavors to show that

the old rule of “no two things can be

done at the same time and done right

Using this old rule in bearing out bis

argument that Where any merchant |
tries to handle a multiplicity of lines he

cannot make a success of any one, we

do not in the least doubt the sincerity |

of his bellef. At one time in. the not
|

distant past we Were of the same opin-

ay merchant is making in |

first hand knowledge.

‘The most successful merchants with

the best conducted stores, 0 ng to}

their owners the greatest mar,

profit, are those who have diver:

lines. In fact, the merchant who sells

everything, from a needle to a traction

engine, is the one who broadens: and

when the call of the big town reaches

him he is qualified to go Into the fisht

against his longer established competi-

ter and get a share of that business

which his all around knowledge bas

taught him how to talk about and han

die.
‘

Home Merchaft te Your Friend.

The home merchant is the man who

gives you credit when you have no

cash to buy the necessaries of life. The

home merchant is the man who helps

you to pay the taxes that run
3

schools and pave your streets.

home merchant Is the man to whom

you appeal fn times of distress for fa-

vors. Then why should you ignore

him when you desire to make a pur-

chase? He sells as good goods at as

low figure as the man who does busi-

ness ‘in the big city. The hills look

green far away.

Budding Authors.

A western paper recently offered a

prize for the best story to be written

by a pupil of the public school. Here

are a few passages from the contribu-

tions: “Cora Brown was fortunately

the possessor of a.birthday, for she

was the daughter of rich frients.”

“But all this time a cloud was gather-

Ing over Mrs. Delaney, which grew

large as years went by, and that cloud

was full of grasshoppers.” “My fa-

ther desired me to marry a bank pres-

ident, a handsome, reckless man, fond

of naught save the gaming table.”

“Bat I dell you vat I dell you!” shout-

ed the Irishman. “‘As she entered’ the

room a cold, damp smell met her

sight.”&quot;—

It Turned Up.
Bell—That man over there ts staring

straight at my nose. Nell—Probably

he’s a reporter. Bell—And why should

a reporter stare at my nose? Nell—

They are supposed to keep their eye on

eversthing that turns up) aren&#3 they?

—Boston Transcript.

&

Farm Advice and Suggestion
SHARE FARMING AS IT IS

PRACTICED IN AUSTRALIA

Both Farmer and Tenant Find It Prof-

itable to Grow Good Crops and

Conserve Fertility of the Soil.

Share farming on the plan whereby

owner and tenant divide equally all

that is produced from land is the comi-

monest arrangement in America. Aus.

tralian owners, however, tind it better

to follow a plan whereby the tenant |

gets an increasing proportion of all the

yield sore a certain amount. ‘That |
puts a premium on careful farming.

Here is the agreement that applies

to one: great estate of 33,000 acres,

which is divided into thirty-one farms.

1
been converted from use-

and upon it the ten-

ered.

‘The landowner provides land ready

for the plow, seed wheat up to a bush-

el an acre, f the bags, twine and

fertilizer.

‘The tenant provides machinery, la-

bor and the rest of the seed, bags, etc.

Owner and farmer divide the crop

C ally up to twenty bushels an acre.

‘rhe next five bushels an acre are given

entirely to the tenant as a bonus for 2

good crop, and from twenty-five bush-

els upward the yield is divided equal-

y again.
Thus from thirty bushels an acre the |

owner would get twelve and a hilf|
and the tenant seventeen and a half,

i

|

the latter&#39; share bein made up of

ten ont of the first twenty plus fire

as a bonus, plus two and a half tn

the last five.

On another large Australian estate

that is owned by a company the ten-

nt gets everything he can raise above

een bushels to the acre.

‘Australian landlords’ also make a

point of following their tenants’ meth-

ods closely. ‘The man who works the

land often comes from England or

Scotland and needs lessons.—Country

Gentleman.

Bkimmilk For Calve:

The time to change the calf from

whole milk to skimmilk will depend |
largely upon the development of the
calf, If the calf is strong and well de-

veloped It may be changed to skim-|

milk at the end of the second week.

should be made dually

by substitutiug a small amount of

skimmilk for a lke amount of whole

milk in the daily ration. About a week

or ten days should be taken for this

change. .In this way the calf will go

off of the whole milk gradually and

will not have a distaste for the skim-

milk.—National Stockman and Farmer,

Poison In Cottonseed Meal.

‘The cottonseed meal if fed in large

quantities is poisonous has been dem-

onstrated by. several experiment sta-

tions. The Louisiana experiment sta-

tion has recently completed an experi-

ment on this subject which lasted over

sions are that

ed with perfect safety in

smaller quantities, If more than four

pounds per to horses and smalier

quantities to hogs for long periods it

has a poisonous effect on the animal

vod

The Sunday School Lesson

SENITR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Golden Text.—Jesus said unto them,

I am the bread of life —John vi, 35.

Verses 30-32.—An attempted retreat.

‘The tragic death of the Baptist had

saddened Jesus, and he resolved to £0

away to a place of solitude (Matt. xiv,

3).
Another reason for this retire-

ment was that “the apostle:

twelve, had returned from their mis

sionary tour, “Come ye yourselves

apart.” Jesus sought to get an oppor-

tunity to listen to their reports.
.

“Rest awhile.” It would also be an

for quiet meditation and

‘There is a time to work anda

to cease from working. see

Things were at thetr heicht when they

liett everrthing for their own sake and

|
for the sake of the work and att

ed into a desert plac . Pri-

vately.” “apart? by themselves. But

they were to learn that they could

not be alone. Jesus was p

price of popularity.
Verses 33, 34.—The needy multit

‘Too many people were interc

Jesus, and they were watching

movements. “Many knew him.” They

recognized him as he entered the boat,

and some of them even saw where he

landed. ‘he distance across the lake

from Capernaum to Bethsaida was not

much more than&#39;fou miles, while the

way by land was at least ten miles.

“Ran afoot thither.” What eacer haste

was shown by the people to

Jesns! The company which started

from Capernanm was increased a oth-

ers joined them on the road.

he came out.” The quiet w

|

ea: but, though it upset one of his

|

plans to be with his discip

forth and “welcomed tiem”

“Moved with compassion.”

les.

in

his

‘et

the
|

the
|

(Luke

the people. “This is a desert place”
where it is not possible to procure any

food. Let them

disperse themselves and go where they

n lodge for the night and z vict-

lusis. “They: have nothiv

In their excitement and hurry to fol-

|low Jesus they ha forgotten to tak

auy food with them. “Give y them

to eat.” It wa suggestion

to the disciples that they should turn

host and entertain this vast throng.

Shall w and bu This was the

only thought in th minds. and yet
Uificult it would be

vere to get a

food for such large com-

| ‘Two hundred pennyworth,”
* worth.” The denarius was

nt 17 cents. It was a full

Jay wage of a laborer. ‘This large

{su ef money was probably more

[than the twelve had in the common

treasury. “How m loaves have

3

A dilige

and Andrew reported t

jlad who had five barle: pa nd

\two fishes Gohn vi, 9 That seemed

\to the Master: to be sufficient. He in-

structell hi disciples to get ready to,

We can imagine their’

y

proceeded ‘to ar-

nge the people in groups “b&g hun-

Ireds and by fif ss * “Looked

| up to heaven.” is one of the até

ltitndes of praye! ‘Blessed&quot;—

ly “gave thanks” to the God of all

|vounty. The accepted form of bless:

ling was, “Blessed art thou, O Lord

od. king of the world, who

‘st forth bread from the earth!”

ak the loaves” before distributing
h the

were

a

|

supply

there was a

loaves a

| “Bre:
|

fety touched him. He forgot all about

the need for rest and “began to teach

them” about the kingdom of God, and

them that had need of healing he

cared (Luke ix. 11). * °°

Verses 35-14.—The sufficient Master.

The work was continued all

had been the. interest

that no one thought of eating. It was

now getting Inte, and the disciples

felt that the should dismiss

wi

|

took of

‘There was m

5,000 men.” besides women and chil-

dren (Matt. xiv, 21. “Twelve baskets

ful of the fragments.” These were

| the wallets carried by Jews who trav-

eled, that ther need not be defiled by

|eating centile food. ‘The abundance

lof the miraculous provision was seen

from what remained. (38 Al

adequate |

&

Fresh Air Poultry House

i
‘The fresh air cult has taken hold in many directions, and nowhere ts It

more beneficial than in the henhouse. But don&# think, because the hens en-{

joy an open front house, that you can ignore cracks or defective building.

‘The house must be tight and well built-—Rural New Yorker.

J GOO OO OURS.

WHY WEEDS SPREAD.

GETTING IN THE “SPUDS.”

With Late Va tt ta Well to Walt

Until Tubers Are Full Grown.

For late varieties of potatoes to be

Stored it is important.to wait until the

tubers are full grown and the leaves

have died, After this stage of devel-

opment the tubers separate freely from

|

the stems and do not have to be jerket

|

off. The skins are also firm and will

not rub off easily. If the vines have been.

seriously injured by blight the tubers

should not be dug until ten days or two

weeks after the vines have died, be-

cause they-are more likely to keep well

in storage than if dug at once.

If an early frost comes and if the

growing season bas been late it may

be necessary to dig before the potatoes)

are fully matured. In such cases there

is usually a greater shrinkage in weight

than usually occurs with fully matured

\tubers. For this reason any reason-

able offer to purchase the potatoes

‘There are four reasons, for the

spread of weeds, and the first is

carelessness in allowing them to

get a foothold when they first ap-

pear. Second.—The ignorance of

their habits and. manners of

growth makes it difficult to ex-

terminate them when the field

has become thoroughly infested.

Third—The sowing of impure

seed, particularly of clover, al-

falfa and grass seeds, and the

importation of many in the grain

crop seed we secure from eleva-

tors and seed houses. Fourth.—

Failure to keep fences and road-

sides free from weeds.

Weeds take up in large quantl-

ties the plant food that would

s otherwise be available to the

crop of grain, but fully as impor-

tant as this is the tremendous

amount of soil moisture they use.

—Ilinois Farmers’ Institute.
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Where Alfalfa Does Best.

|
Alfalfa will grow on nearly all good,

well drained soils, but best on a rich,

sandy loam,

jy
pr

it

|was
Afte

rob

was

rect from the field should be alt
Potatoes for storage must be dug

when dry, picked up at once and kept

cool. If possible they should be hauled

to a cool place as soon as dug and al-

lowed to get cooler during the night.

before being placed in storage.—Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

By ROY T. TAYLOR

ONTGOMERY STOUT’S busi-|a revolver—the robbers had taken thef.

Thess often keeps him late at| one he carried—ran back on. tiptoe to

his office, and at times when

|

find\them dividing the spoil under «

funds come in after bank gas light.

hours he carries them home with him./ “Hands up!& he yelled in a stento-

A street car line passes within a few rian voice.

minutes” w house, and in this} There were but two men, and both

distance li danger. He car-| raised their hands.

ries .

what use 1s = Leave the things on the sidewalk,”

weapon when one is dropped by a, rap

|

cried Stout, “and, mind, no lowering

on the back of his bead? of hands.”

Stout was one of a younger set ot Stout said this to gain time to think.

men in his suburb who were together ‘The men remained motionless.

a great deal and constantly joking one “Now, turn your backs and go om

another, He talked to them about his

|

down the street.”

al trips home, his f of foot-| ‘The men hesitated. then after a word

nd what he hoped to accomplish

|

with each other did as they were told,

se of attack. One night when he

|

St followed till he came to his prop”

wa passing a dimly light place be-

|

erty, picked u every article, then Ore
tween the street car line and his house} his revolver.

.

jhe was 5

from behind b both| At the shot the robbers took to thelr

T hand was thrust in hi pocket | heels, and Stout went home and to bed

500 in bills taken, together wit chuckling at the way he had got even

revolrer, So that when the robbers

|

with his practical joking friends.

tan a he whad no weapon with| ‘The next morning h telephoned “the

which to pursue them. gang” that Hamlin would break a bot-

Oa teaching his hous he found sev-| tle of wine at noon at a popular restau-

eral of his friends, whom he excitedly

|

rant, telephonin Hamlin to be there,

ltold of his adventure and his loss.
&q

‘They sympathized with him deeply. | tieal joking h

‘e doing so two others of the

|

drove off two of you last

ar
Hamlin and Be recovered the property you

rlked in, Stout was some’
|

One of the two I know. Mark Hamlin,
ised to find callers so late at nisht—| you owe me and this party the wine.”

5 11 o&#39;clock— after all, there

|”

“1 The wine? What do you mean?”

nothing remarkable in their visit “] mean this: When you playe your

listens to bis account of the| game on me some time ago and: 1

und asking many questions,
|

found the boys at my house, you
@

Hamlin handed him the pocket- Bill Turner coming in later with

i of which he had been robbed and pocketbook, I took the joke na-

confessed himself the robber. |

Ih

|
turedly and opened my larder. «Last

i “phen there was 2 general follifica-| night I turned the tables, drove you

Stout brought out drinkables a away and recovered my property. You
—

‘and all agreed that a very amus-

|

owe the wine.”
me

wd practical joke bad been played.| Hamlin stood gaping at his friend Im

ome months after this Stout was astonishmen :

tion.

sain on his way home at night, this

time with $1,000 in his pocket that had

come in late, when at the very same

= before he heard the order:

“Hands up!”
‘At the same time he felt the cold

| muzzle of a gun near his ear and hands

ving him of everything he pos-

ed. Then the man withj the gun

sai to bim:

&quot; walk around the block before

| you go home and remember that you&#3

Watched. Any attempt to use a tele-

phone for the next half hour will re-

sult in a hole in you.”
the threat was lost on Mr.

ww it had only. been

The robbers would

comp!
that gave the order was very like that

of Mark Ham!

“Just wait a bit, my fine fellow.”

thought Stout..“and we&# see whom the

joke is on this time.”

He was within a stone&#3 throw of his

house. Darting to it, he went in, got

“Do you mean to say I robbed you

last night?”
‘Come; no bluffing!

your pal, whoever he was, drop the

Swag. 1 got it and fred a shot after

you to scare you, at which.you took to

your heels.”
.

ntinued to gape, but the
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For Our Women Readers
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SAVING SEEDS.

|

When storing choice seeds sat

urate a cloth with spirits of

turpentine and p
bottom of a fru r.

seeds in the Jar aud cover

another cloth wet with turpen

Une. Cover Ughtly with th lid
When needeu the seeds w

in perfect ¢ ndition The wee

d other insects which de
st Seeds are in this manner

kept*from hurting them

vee eecccce

Sweets For Children.
If you desire to keep your children

healthy and yet satisfy their natural

craving for swects give them the
form,

but honey. pre-

.
raisins and ma-

pie sirup are just as much appreciated
by the small folk as the manufactured |

sweets,

~~&quot;

When Breaking Eggs.
Very frequently when separati

whites from the yolks of eggs the

Yolk becomes broken and falls into the
ite.

Dip a cloth in warm water, wring it

@ry and touch the yolk with the cor

mer. The yolk will adhere to the cloth
apd may easily be removed.

is the

When Bluing Clothes,
The next time you prepare your biu

ing water add a little salt.
This helps to distribute the color and

Prevents the clothes from becoming
streaked or“blotcbed from the biuing

variation of the Robesp!

nable Robespierre Collar

collar,

fashion‘ autl:

nee and edzed

ad bands of

Ball buttons covered

KITCHEN ADVICE.

Linh

Uf czgs are ta

put in

aken fr

which will

‘YOU AGREEABLE COLORS.
Each Woman Should Know Her Proper

hades,
Ever woman&#39;s wardrobe ought to

contain only the colors which are most
ig to her; also it sould con-

talu only harmenious colors one with
another, so that she can wear one hat

accessories, such as gloves,
scarfs. belts bows, and so on. This

is economical as well as artistic.
ow as to the selection of these col-

If you ure a brunette, with vivid
lor of nature&#39; giving in your cheeks,

u. if you choose to play for vivid
wear the brilliant greens, rich

bines, ga e and crimson and pur-
|

Ble and be perfectly dazzling in them.
|

You will, however, not get as. much
effect from your own coloring as if you
selecied black, with little dash

of color, cr the cool gra dull bronze,
sage green, gray blue, and-so en, whieh

by their very contrast make the wear-
ex& beanty more noticeable.

And, moreover, if you are a lovely
blond, with a clear, resy complexion

ir, you, can -w

color, but you, too, will be most
charming and most no’

and dull colors or in white. If your
& enough also you will Le

¥ magnificent in yellow of the
same tone as your hair.

But, alas, we are for the most part
of us neither perfect blonds nor perfect

and true golden
ny

brunettes! We m be sallow and
have muddy skins and nonedescript

|

brown heir, in which case we shall

ceable in dark |

BIRD LED BATTLE HOST.

Old Abe, the Eagie of War, Who Fig-
ured In Thirty-six Engagements.

Old Abe probably was the most fa-
mous eagle that ever wore feathers,
says the Christian Herald, He was a
genuine eagle, and a handsome spect-
men of his kind. His authentic his-
tory apparently begins with the day in
1861 when Chief Sky a Chippewa In-
dian, made him prisoner on the Flam-
beau river in Wisconsin. Sky sold him

to a white man for a bushel of corn.
The man who paid the corn for him
sold him in turn for $5 to a Mr, Mills,

) made a present of him to a com-

HENEVER a man is sent to
state prison his record reach-

es the institution ahead of
him. The deputy warden gets

it from the police who worked up the
ease and arrested him and from the
published accounts of his trial. It is

pany just-about to start out for the

|

known before he arrives about what
war, Company € of the Elghth Wis. |S0rt of man he is, and he is some.
consin, No time wes lost!by them in

|

imes assigned to this or that depart-
naming this winged inspiration after

|

™@eut in advance. If he is recorded us

the than in the White H. Ola Ave } io T ae aeea set read to lthe bird became, and Od Abe he stayed 1 oie u Se bs

oe aeUl his deag years after.
t

tele No
Ther catsied him alousside the eol- Tie Aone i oe aeots on a perch at the end of a‘staff.

|

O Pla
m

: pect

The arms soon caine to know them

ae|

U Wh ls example may infec
Neca eaee fifty others, and nowhere is a “good

man given

a

warmer welcome.

daylight in a western city a

had entered 2 bi dry goods

&

Beginning with

le

He was wounded before Corinth
im at Vicksburg, It is. said

|

and hel up the cashier, obtained
that ar Cermaiie e

g.

|

Something like $10,000 and got into theai Corinth the Confederate marks-
‘i

ite kil Ola

|

Steet. He would have’ made good his

pe but for au accide As it was,

before being
tion of General Price.

rather have him th ale
brigade.” Price ts said to have remark-

ee
Le auc was thy cee ee

vut there were half a dozen
joe euch W t enelve value; Ticen

© to his identity.co e troops.
i ;

.
Who gave his name asOld Abe stayed with his command

James Drayton, decided that a mistake
had been made.

ally proved th

titty

until tt was mustered out i

ptember Lewis, the

ally

At his trial he actu-

3a resident of a

and half a

In

the Chicago
that clear relieved with and bis h ved

white and a h of green ts;
1

Iamphlet, brought $16,000 for the
sentenced toj-also black and white pin :

and thestripe stuff and sometimes navy blue, | {to record that he Hved
tecturerelieved with black and white or dark t

He was
. ‘Phe pris:

ons and
last, and hisThe red haired girl should wear a Marci felt that the law

nd that delicious
She |uve aud dull purple.

t tones with

green and both

. She should wear

blue and white.

ce

| a good bit of y

¢ skin, but not

6 hues that

Deep pink will mak

will

&quot;pow her.

look paler, but

a

pale pink
lend her

a

rosy hue. Light blue, white.
brown Gf there is brown i

r and n blue will be
vd col black

white mixtures, but not gray.

Oiling Black Leather Shoes.
The best way to keep black tes

lookins

ins is to dip a

ol rub it
if it needs further rabbing or

“ ve i om white take a fresh dry flannel r:
he

\ lemon juice. and go over This method is good
rT and } If} for the in mourning, as it

t |

keeps her Dlnek without pc
ai

f uired for immediate

|

ishing it and provides a dulled finish. j

se it will freshen
e

milk

Sour milk will answer us wel

sonked in iuste:

much more quickly
of water.

as sweet

MIx steve polish with cqual parts 0

houseliaid ammonia turpent :

=

to the coal stove. Rub of with}
7

&gt;

7 a

A soft woolen cloth. It gives a high CORRECT LOCATIONS.
polish.

:
—

The white mayonnaise prepared by

|

Choose Parties For This as if For a

fore! cream, lemon Spelling Match.
juice and the white of egg, instead of

|

Sides are chosen in this game, and
oll, nd exsthe vinegar

innapkin wrung out

then placing in a cool place.

remain firm and
the trouble ill be overcome.

Rocky Mountain News,

yolks of the the opposing parties stand in se

acing each other, as if for

a

|
st match. No. of one side m

tions the name of some ¢

im any part of the world, and No. 1 of |

the other side must locate it before hi |

opponent has finished
then, in turn, names g

2 the other side mu locate. If
|

s to give the correct loca- |

AL be-

si by saying “Lansing” and com- |

mences to count ten, but B. says “Mich- |

izan” before he has finished. B. then

2 ydney&q and begins to count.

but A. calls out “Anstralia,* and it is

his turn to puzzle

Bus

side. If he
!

ceeds In this tt gives him the cho |
of one of the men on Bus side. And
so the game goes on until one side

|

wins all the men from the other.

Twenty may be counted instead of

ten if more time ts desired. |

Something to Guess.
an emblem of hu-

Because it holds its hands be-

ace. and, however good its
y be, it &# always running it-

}

|

at e, poor

What King William had beh
5

poor thing! What Queen Anne never

had at all, poor thing! ‘The letter M.

When is 3 newspaper, like a delicate

child? When it appears week!

Why fs cutting off an elephant’s head

so widely different from cutting off any

other head? Because when you cut off |

the elephant’s head you don’t sever it

from the trunk.

Why is the letter A like 12 o&#39;clo
j

Beeause it comes in the middle of day.

A Lively Fish.

Néxt time you go to a party and are |
given some of those nice snapping |

mottées with gelatin paper at tlie ends

—you know the kind. transparent and |
stiff and brightly colored—you can

make a littie fish that will wigzle |

about in a most delightful fashion. All

You have to d is to cut the gelatin pa-
per in the shape of a little fish and

then place it on the palm of your
hand. It will soon begin to turn about
and curl its tail. and if your band ts
‘warm you will find it quite an acrobat.

nu grievous but tb

simrt of rete

but he did nc

s mind. Who

sen had been ad.
&g courts and pu

was not for

He looked

ty by

He seemed to re

y for the artment
he made

H

is time

It had the
nd the otficer believed

ie he was going to
@ prison take another po-

and he felt helpless in the mat-
In the course ef a week he went

to a distant state and took up a new

of

i

ter.

Arnoia,

Of Interest t the Young Folk
A “Little Mother”

Photo by

{his is 2 frequent sight in-most places. You yourself, if you happen to
be a little girl, may have to take care of the baby while your mother goesabout her household duties.

In the slums of the larger cities to oabies of the poor are watched over
carefully by their sisters, who are sometimes hardly over six years old.

“A STOMACHFUL OF KNOWLEDGE.”
In certain sections of China they still! accordingly affirm that “he is clear in

belleve that the intellect is not cen-/|-his stomach.&quot; In cases where we would
tered in the head (in the brain), but in| speak of a person as having stored up
the stomach. When they wish to com-} much knowledge in his heed from
pliment a man on his mental powers} reading books they say “he has eaten

they say that “he is extremely intel-/ the books and hidden them in his
ligent in his stomach.” If they desire

|

stomach.” This the

an Press “Association.

The Week&# Illustrated Story
The Wrong Man

By RALPH J. PERRY

occupation, and three months passed
way.
Then one day the former deputy:

y&# journey by rail, and aa!
he sat down to dinner in the dining
car his amazement was unbounded to!
observe Drayton ata nearby table. The
convict looked up at him without ree

ognition and did not seem abashed.
There was no more doubdtin his mind:

that the convict sat before him than
that he was living, and he was pres-.
ently absorbed in speculation. It was,

| His Amazement Was

| Observe Drayton at =

Unbounded ic

Nearby Tas

hat the Bet hed been

“I have good
Tam sure I

fore.”

|

“Haven&#3 met you e villa:

Wadsworth? naming the place where
the K. state prison was situated.

“I may have passed through the place
on a train, but am sure I never stop
ped there. It is possible that we have
met before while traveling.”

The voice, the movement of the
mouth while speaking, the look of the

col

that the felony had been committed by
some man him. Here waa

his prototype, his twin brother. While
he looked more like a respectable busk
ness man than a thief, the ex-deputy

determined not to let him go without
rigid examination.

It happened that the two got off af
the same city, and they had scarcely
descended from the traih before
stranger was given in charge by
official and taken to @ police station. It

handed

to be be could make trouble for the
other.

Few men have done for another what
the deputy did for Drayton. He re-

mained with the stranger until he got
good grounds for his arrest on the oid

charge. He brought the cashier and
others on his own expense and got

the authorities to extradite the man

and the courts to put him on trial and
summon Drayton frem state prison.
When the two men finaliy stood to

gether there were wonder and amaze

ment in the court. ‘Their pwn moth-
ers could not have told them apart. A
ttle detective work had unearthed a

bad record for the Stranzer. and. al-

though he started out to muke 2 great
legal fight, he ended by confessing that
he was the guilty party and that Drav-
ton had served twe y.ars for a crime
he hac not committed. The latter was

pardoned and restured to citizenship
and respectability, while the guilty

thing more to say. His a
been troubling him for the way he
charged the jury against a it

to say that a man is clear headed they

|

acquires “a stomachful of knowledge.”

into general conversation for twe
hours, and then the deputy sent out a’
telegram asking the warden of the
state prison if Drayton bed been pam
doned or had escaped. ‘Two bours law

er, ag he was nearing the end of tha
journey, he received an answer seadl

“Drayton ie still with us and hes gaat
been locked in his ceil”

Here was another but 2 dia
not take the astute official long to reach

a aclusion. had claimed
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Fle Pag
er west of Leesburg, is un—

U.

postoffic inspector of sending oe
pictures throagh the

ease will be called in the Nov-|.

he U. S. district at

tograp
der $500 bond charged by the

scene mails.

Indianapolis.
+

Silver Lake.

Lulu

-

Spriggs of Silver Lake is

reported on the sick list.

Mrs. Catharine Bahne of Silver

Lake died Tuesday, aged 85.

Dr. N. A. Cary of Silver Lake

will move with his family to Craw-

fordsville.

The mercbante of Silver Lake

bave agreed to close their stores at

8:00 p.m

Samuel Robinson, an se citizen

of Silver Lake, was reported

last week.

quite

Edwin Ayers o: Silver Lake and

Ruth Metzger of No

were married last Saturday.

Clark Carpenter, a former entizen}

of near Silver Lake died at Niles.;

Mieb.,
i

m
at Log el.

south of Silver}
burt on Monday hu

wh frew

was taken in an

ja Cook, both

of Warsaw were married last Sat-

urday.
Merl Vancuren and,Utha Wagoner

both of near Warsaw, were married

last Tharadar.

Schayler Ball formerly of War-

saw and Lulu Hosler of Nappanee

were married Ssturday.

A man claimi the name of Sher-

dert, of ich., hired arig

at the Pot livery barn Monday and

bas not yet returned.

Rev. J. A. Groves, a former pre-

siling elder. will be the new pastor

of the U. B. church at Warsaw,

Rev. B. F, Thomas hie predecessor
will goto Frankfort. Rev. J.A

Kek of the Warsaw circuit goes te

the Mullber-y charge and

ceeded by J. W. Hindbaugh trom

Goblesville.

is suc

Pain Pill,
then—

i

me gteat pleasere to

offer_a word of recommendation
for Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills,

t
are thousands sufferim;

arily from headache.
afl intermittently for

with headache and afterremedie fail I
iles’ Anti-Pain.

FIVE LOAVES AND TWO LHe
Mark vi, 30-: 44—Sept.

“Jeres Said eata. the 1 am ‘aeBrea of

HEN the wa apse re

turned to Jesus they ex-

plained the instance ef their

tour what they had

taught; and He called them away to a

Gesert place to rest awhile, because of

the crowd and because they had not

even time to take nourishment. So

they went privately by ship. But the

news went also and the crowd went

on foot from various cities.

Jesus would have no time to Him-

self. His entire life was, devoted and

being rendered up a living sacrifice to

the Divine service, In feeding the sheep

ophere & flock, and His own sheep
because all that were the Fa-

A He looked upon

the multitude, He

Manchester

end regular reading of the Scriptures?

and was brought home Moa vites? Ho could

|

and thus indirectly telling that Jesus

seete the

|

text that Jesus t “The Bread of Life™

passion for theto

sheep without a sbepherd;”
continued to teach them

But did they not have synagogues,

Did they not have

ce ai: (ZoeCA
they be without

pherding? Ab

had a soul-

fort

principal
e that the

Message which

s declared it to

- Prophets did

not write the books

am? the Apusties were deceived

Jesus said, “Moses wrote of Me,

the Prophets Isaiah aud Jeremiah said

thus and eo.

‘The Sympathy of Jesus.

The muititudes in their enthusiasm

went a long journey from home with-

out making proper provisions for food.

The disciples urged that the people be

sent home. Jesus suggested, “Give ye

them to eat.&q But they declared they

had nothing wherewith to feed so

many, and thet if even they should go

to pach tt would cost much.
y they found five loaves and

two

~

genc By Jea directi th
ant te roa and fata

under hearenty bleesing. were divided

again and agai snd all ate to thelr

the fragments

Teacher; bat there fs still another les-

son which tt teaches us. Like all of

Jesus’ miractes tt was merely another

foregieemtng. of ifustration. of His fu

ture glory and of the coming blessings.
This miracte speaks to us of the

providing for

necessities of

whole world. True,

we do not expect
thet during the reizn

of Christ the world

S

wit! be miraculously
GS rea. tut rather iv

accordance with the

Scriptural promise.
“The earth shall

Fteld her increase:~

“Pte woes amd mmo and again, “I wil

mae” cal! for the wheat.

aml will Increase it.&q etc. ete. But

of the multitude

reminds us of the fact testified in cur

the Divine Provision for the necessi

tles of the whote world

“t Am the Bread of Life.”

As the Church now partake of the

metit-of Christ’s sacrifice. and become

members of Hts Body. the one Loaf,

and thus partake of eternal Life

through Him. so in God&#3 due time the

read from Heaven is to feed the mul-

titudes of earth During the thousand

years of His reign. the Bread of Life

will be freely dt-| outed amongst all

mankind, Thet @. of Life is the!

‘Trath—particulerty the Truth connect-

ed with the great redeeming work of

eooeseeenness eae
o

me to Mentone and get your
ee

=
———_ AT THE———_

. Gandy & Co. Elevators &gt
:

Starcard Middlirgs, Stercard

Heminy Feed, Dismond Hog
Erfielc Gluten Feed, Cil Meal.

dard Chick ard Feultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Greund Feed ma:

order. All kird of Grass era

Seed. An

DIADEM

These goeds are right ard the crice is right.

don&#39 forget we sell the

Ouaimsoato
&

Bran,

Meal,
Sten-

R
a.2 & + .

dio ye ser ge
o

v

de to

Fied

woe+9
,

v

0a

Cwners;

ee a seeSa aSo

O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREULACH,

Builders and

a
ae

Manager.

P Poteet
ore doiery

S sSoage eSoese-

Building Owners
Crystal Cement Plaster is so exclu-

sively on its merits and ina regular and

Jegitimate manner. No bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others

for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-

TER, ask your advisor how much

he is getting for using the other

material. If he is honest he

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

will

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster

to be the equal in every respect of any

other plastering material on the market

and that no commissions or bonuses are

to anybo for recommendations or

boNOT

walt

s=

jC MEA

P oul 8Spo Woa nat
ipa topic 04,88

ner
per

eases
you will And that

an a tire ro ave ever used of ecen,

found

ered

Siaaaoteossaroun
SEeececn os

SScues —

Soper reise mee:
above: oF

|

apd Sumiry Catalogue which descr

bes

vasa postal today. we nareusur eutinnna
sil

bicycle cre pate of

EGO CHIC ILL

cesta oa sil

AR orders shipped sai
‘not pay a cent until yo

camepenitent rah cee
and th

eater een ee:

SSS
-apairof!Seer

Doctor (to any old lady, con-

ynical, Good Gi

Dick—What part

~

of the family

= |CLARE OR H

|
Ao a

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance, Collections,
Special Attention given

to Estates.

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With KOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-

tional disease, and in order to cure it

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the gblood and mucus

surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

queak meaiciue. It was preseribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucus)

surfaces, The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces/
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prope ,

Toledo, Q Sold by Drugzists, price
Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

pation,

Simple Mixture helps Men-

tone People
That simple remedies are best. has.

again been proven. Shafer & Goodwin

reports that many Mentone people are

receiving QUICK benefit from simple
uckthorn bark. glycerine, ete, as

mixed in Adler-i-ka. the German ap-

pendicitis remedy. NGLE EOSE

helps sour stomach, gas on stomach

and constipation INSTANTLY be-

cause this simple mixture antisepti-
cizes the digestive organs and draws

oif the impuritiez

Th Gre Kidn Rem
Convin Th mo

Skepti
I want to tell you what Dr Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root didfor me. Iwas com-

pletely broken down. My kidneys
hurt me so when was down, I could

not get up unless I took hold of some-

thing to pull myself up with.

I tried different kinds of sidney pills
but they did me no good. Someone

told me to try Swamp-Root. I had

no faith in it but to please my wife, I

purchased one bottle and took it.

saw it was beginning to help me and

kept on takingit until I had taken six

bottles and it straightened me out all

ight.

Swamp-Root is the only medicine

that did me any good. I thought I
would write this letter and tell every-

one thatis affected as 1 was.to take

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. The six

bottles I took cost me five dollars, and

did me five hundred dollars worth of

good
Yours very truly,

GORGE H. HUBER Atlanta, I,
State of Minois Logan county

I. M.M, Hoose,a Notary Public in

and for the said county of Logan, in
the State of Dlinois, do hereby
that George H. Hi

appeare before me this day in person
and acknowledged that he signed seal-

ed and the said

a his free and voluntary act.

Given under my hand and Notarial

Seal this the 12th day of July, A. D.

OOSE,

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer You

Send to Dr. ee &amp;C
ton, N. ¥., for

convinee anyon: n Yor wi
deoklet of valuable information. telling

all about the kidneys and
When writing. be sure and mention th

a m drug stores.

WINONA LINES
[ THAN

am

SOUTHES

amas

me |Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as. Follows:

(In Effect June 23, 1912)
Soura Bouxp Norte BouxpD

6:00 a.m.

: 9:00

10:00
3

sWinona Flyer between Gosh and Ind.

you must take internal remedies. Hall’s}”

B, M. VanGi
DENTI

MENTONE, INDIANA

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the Stat Board o

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk&#39 Offic

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbac

Sloan &Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart..

Loan Insurance

Mentone, —Intiaaa,— Warsaw

Parent
of schoo! children did you ever stop
to think why your child did not

like to study? Why the monthl
report did not show satisfactory

grades? Why the child was not

interested in school work?) Why
they did not advance as rapidly as

you thought they should? Did you
ever stop to think that the cause

may be a small eye-defect that coul i

-|
easily be corrected with proper fitted

glasses? lt would be wise|to find

out. Consult Dr. Fitch the Eye-
Sight Specialist, Do it

|

before

school begins.
D, F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENCE
AUCTIONEER

CRIES SALES
OF ALL KINDS

Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone

Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

Th t Tal.
Warsaw, Indiana.

AUCTIONEER
|All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Imaxe the Lighest Rann

Strongest FARM aeworld; and the BEST Carri
the Road.
Scientific Horse- and

General Repairing a ‘Specialty «

“

getting
imstant relief by us one oF

two on the approach of headac valescent after a severe illness — tree am I. m

ffective for neo

|=MILES MEDICAL CO, Efinart

r

Have you no bright. cheerful rela-

tions who could come and stay with

= Old Lady— yes; many. |

But they wouldn’t be a bit cheerful
its our

loge of utteri Wi Him and pecour

ing Bits i
im the if th thought I was getting bet-

Mother—I guess you are one of

the limbs, Dick.
Dick — Do you suppose that’s

what dad meant this morning when

he said that I ought to be trimmed

about once every so often?—Jadge.

anapolis making only town stops.

t Daily Except Sunday
$i Train South maxes Iseal stc on

‘Sunday only upon
For information sto rates, see Osc
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North Indiana News. Bourbon.

A Matte whi
Cor

Comes Home

‘o Every Citizen of

Mentone

‘The following letter received by
the secretary of the Mei.tone Com-

mercial Club is self-explanatory:

Fort Wayne, Indiana, Sept. 21,

-4912. Mentone Business Men&#

Association, Gentlemen: At this

time we ae making plans for the

establishing ofof a tomato catsap

smanufacturing plant Mentone is

bein considered as a good place to

locate the above mentioned plant,

we would therefor be greatly oblig-
ed to hear from the business people
of your town, with refference to

what they will be willing to do for

us and what we can expect in the

 -
way of support from the country.

We-wish to know what available

sites you have to offer on railroad

track, what fire protection you have
to make aas we would pot care

heavy investment, as would be re~

quired in putting in a manvfactur-

» ing plant, unless there was adequate
fire Protection provided b the city.
And further can we expect the ua

devided support of the

people in canvassing the

for the neccessary acreage

business

territory

You now know us well enough to

determine if we are desirable i the

connection men 4 if we liveup

to our agreements and responsi-

ble, we will therefur expect to bear|

from you at date

matters in que
Lik »

The matter of

willfbe made

cussion at the next regular meeting
of the Club) which

occurs at the Gazerre

Tuesday evening. The presence of

M

he above

special topic of dis

commercial

every member is desired, as a num-

der of important matters will be

discussed. -

Mexico promises to be goo when

ever Uncle reaches for his slipper.

on the|

ars Co.
|

letter}

loy

favor among the rank an file of

thi e thinking masses. The great
crowd that beard him on this oc—

casion was no indication that the

new panty was in favor amon the

Kosciusko coanty voters.”.

tt

The dat has

opening of the Panama canal.

is to be-Oet. 15, 1913,

completion of the work.

formally opening it to the com

of the world ie Jan. 1 1915.

fair to be held at Sanfracisco.

total cost of the canal will

about $400,000, 000. &gt;

Detectiye Association

The Mentone Detective Associa

tion met last Friday evening and re

organized by elect

officers:

W.. F. Clark treasurer, A. ©.

captain
delegate to attend tbe state conven-

tion to be held at Martiusville

Tuesday.

The orderly

|the lack of petty pilfering, such as

is reported in many near by towns

bas given the detectives but litle to

do, at least in

actions.

«
Burin the light (darkness rath er)

of a few recent events inthe

localities the

office next) seen the necessity of getting busy.
The cbicken-thief campaign seetb
to have o)ened‘up in some sections

of the raral districts anda vigor
effort will be mad to

care of the thieves.

The Commercial Club

been set for the

It

This is

nearly two years sooner than the

time originally estimated for the

The time

set for dedication of the canal apd

ing the following
Lyndes Latimer president,

Man-

waring secretary aud George Lyon
Fred Swick was chosen a

next

condition of affairs

in this locality for the past year and

the way of visible

near

detectives have

take

Will Bocas

1

Jan. 1, 1913 ~

The new parcels post law will be

come effective on January 1, 1913.

Senator Jonathan Bourne, who is

chairman of the senate committee
|.

of postoffices and post roade, bas
issued some information on the sub

ject, which we give for the benefit
of all who may be interested in the

subject.
A mailable article must not be

ce

|

over eleven pound in weight, Sev-
Then

the enterprise will be commemorated

during the summer of that year by
the Panama Exposition or world’s

The

reach

enty-two inches in length and girth
combined, is the limit, and it mus

net be anything likely to injure the

matis, or the postal equipment or

employees.
There is-a flat rate of one cent an

ounce up to four ounces regardless
of distance. Over four ounces the

rates are by the pound or fraction

thereof, and vary with distances, as

follows:

Rural and city delivery, Ist pound
5c additional poun 1c, 11 pounds
150

50 miles, Ist pound 5e, addition-
al poun 3c, eleven pounds 35c.

150 mile, Ist pound Ge, ot
poun 4c.

300 miles, Ist poun 7e, addition-

al pound 5c, eleven pounds 57e.

600 miles, Ist pound Se, addition-

al pound 5c, eleven pounds 68¢,

1,000 miles, lst pound 9¢ ad-

ditional pound 7c, eleven pounds 79

1,400 miles, [st pound 10c, ad-

ditional poun 9c, eleven pounds $1.

1,800 miles, 1et pound Ile, addi-
tional pound 10c, eleven pounds 1.11

Over 1,800 miles, ist pound 12c,
additional pound 12c eleven pounds

$1.32.

Provision is made whereby the

postmaster general may make ar-

raugemente for indemnity, for in-

surance, for collection on delivery,
witb additional charge for thie

service, and with the consentof the
interstate commerce. commission

may modify rates, weights, and zone

distances, when by experience he

-has demonstrated the need 20 to do.

Eleven drunks were arrested at

Peru Monday evening. Pern isa

very wet town.

The corner-stone of a new U, B.

church at Teegarden was laid on

Tuesday of last week.

David Kizer of North Webster

is under arrest for desertin his wife
and two small children.

Agriculture is to be one of the

courses in the rural schools of Elk-

hart county in the future. Special
text books have been adopted by the

trustees.

The Manchester News bas chang
ed hands again. This time F. G.

Crandall isthe purchaser, and he

changes thename to The Wabash

County Newe. The paper is much

improved in appearance.

A young man whose name is not

-known was killed at Goshen last

Friday while attempting to board a

moving freight train. He had a

letter ia bis pocket addressed to

Carl Drinkwater but farther than

that-no clue to his identity is learned.

Mre. Elmer Bowman of Butler,

Ind., was fatally hurt last - Friday
by being struck: by a Lake Shore

freight train as she was frantically
trying to release the foot of her 5-

year-old son which was fast ina

cattle guard. The woman was

thrown along distance and the

child was run over by the engine
and fifteen cars’ and escape with

but slight injury.

Clifton Cole and his wife, a young
married couple of Angola, were

burned to death Monday morning

b the explosion of coal oil ashe

was attempting to kindle the kitchen

fire. As the man ‘found himself

covered with flames he rushed to the

bed room to get a blanket to

emother the “flames. Ae a result

the bedding was ina moment a mass

of flames and his wife shared the

fate of her husband. Both died in

a tew hours,

There will be a township Sunday-
school institute at Inwood next Sat-

urday.
The. Bourbon U_B. chur “wil

“\have a dining room tent at the fair

mext week.

Edward Simpkins and Mre. Ade-

line Sponseller, both of Bourbon,

were married at St. Joseph one day
last week.

‘A band of Gypsies were in Bour-

bon on Tuesday of last week and

among other things, picked Sam

Lemler’s pockets of $5.00. They
were followed to Tippecano and

made to diegorge
The Bourbon News tells of Mra.

Frank Ecker regaining her speec
after having been unable to make

an audible sound fora year and a

half. One day last week as she was

driving a family horse which was

considered perfectly cafe she met an

auto and the horse unexpectedl
frightened at the machine and

jumped to one side. The surprise
was so sudden that the lady ecream-

ed aloud and from that moment she

could talk as before.

-+-

Claypool.
Isaac Minear of Claypool died

last Sunday.
4

Mrs. Phillip Leiter and Milton

Fisher who eloped together last

June have been found at Lima, Ohio,

and place under arrest. The

woman abandoned three small

children and took $75 of her hus-

band’s money when she went away.

Culver.
Mrs. Margaret Sprague of Culver

died on Monday ol last week, age
79.

o-

Etna Green.

Mre. Henry Yazel

Green: is seriously-ti:

of » Etna

is reported quite sick.

vit

Mra. Logan Powers of Etna Green

from typhoid fever in Indiana, be-

tween now and Dee, 31 was the

rather startling prediction made last
week by Dr. J. N. Hurty, state

health commissioner. Dr. Hurt
regardd the typhoid fever sitaation
80 seriously that he mailed a specia

bulletin on the subject to every

quarter of the state warning the

people to take precaution against
insanitary conditions and the deadl
fly. ‘Phe estimate of the number of

death which will occur during the

remainder of the year is based on

statistics compiled by the state

health board

.

According to the

estimate 125 deaths from typhoid
will occur the present month, 175

in October, 125 in Novem a 1

in December.

Already the health board has re-

ceived reports ebowing that 125

deaths from typhoid fever occurred

in thestate in August. The estate

health board also publishe a specia
typhoid fever circular whieh will be

eent free to any one who ake for it.

The circular explains methods of

preventivs the approach of the

disease.

ORDINANCE NO. 80

Relating to the Building of Cess

3
pools

Section 1. Be it* ordained by the

Board of Trustees af the incorporated
town of Mentone that all cesspools con

nected to drains at points along the
line of the corporation drain shall con-

form to the sanitary cesspool recom

mended by the State Boar tof Health

and adopted by the Board ot Trustees

of the town of Mentone.
\

Section 2. All persons desiring to

construct said sanitary cesspuols shall

come to the office of the Board of
‘Crustees where may be seen the (plans
and specifications of the sanitary

cesspoo recommended by the State

Board_of Health and adopted by the
Trustees.

fined in the sum of $10.0
JAMES GIFFIN, President

‘Lbe letter from D. M, Sears Co.

published elsewhere is full of food

lor reflection by

Ed. Lepper from Lapaz has lo

cated on the Q. B. Jordan farm east

of Etna Green.

Phillip Egolf of Etna Green and

Gladye Pittinger of Atwood were

married Monday,

Mies Jennie Stephens died Mon-

day at the home of her eister near

Ewa Green, age 46.

tee
One of the eensations now being

sprung upon the public ie that the

Gxrorex RatsTon, Town Clerk.

Colon iu bis yo bad weak lungs. Winona College of Agricul-
ture :

Fall term opens Septembe 16-

1912. The paet year proved the

bestin the echool’s history. The

class graduating May 16 was made

up of a splendid lot of young men,

for whom goo positions were await-

ing. The demand for svientific

farmers and farm managers ig great-

+

Akron. :

Chester Bitters of Akron is eer-

iouely ill.

Mrs. Sarsh Vickery of Akron is

seriously ill.

Pleasantly Entertained

Eighty mémbers and friends of the

Methodist Ladies Aid met at the

home of Mrs. C. M. Smith Wednes

day afternoon and were banquette
on goo things to eat and music

furnished by the September birtb-

day committee. All present had a

good time. The Aid will meet next

week at the church. All are earn-

estly requested to be present,
Don’t forget our Thafkegiving

the progressive
citizens of the whole community

and especially by the people of

Mentone. Thies Company came to

Mentone last spring and by the en-

couragement gtven them decided to

locate their pickle salting vats here.

Attbe same time they intimated

that they were looking for a location

tor a ketchup and kraat factory, but

hesitated on account of the lack of

+

The Spa ‘Ameri republics
evidently believe that the Dove of

Peace never learned to coo in the

“Castilia tongue. Corwin Wideman of near Akron

is quite low with cancer of the

stomach.

The Akron News says: “Sa L.

Spec has purchased the old well-

et

The courts say ‘‘the socialists

Daversa right to display a red fag as

party emblem” but the red bandan-
:

ma and all other snot rags should be
Mr. P. O. Wood of Leesburg

died last Friday, age 63.

put in cold storage antil after frost

comes.

eee

When Teddy gets to be president
agai it wiil be up to him to inter—

-vene immediately in the Mexican

emnddle by sending one of his

euffragette marching clubs across

the border.
eee

Since Governor Wilson bas adopt-
ed the rear platform style of cam

paigoing the Colonel, to be progres

‘ive, rides in the engine cab. In

the mean‘ime President Taft is saw-

ing wood in his own back yard
tee

Que: goo thing about the Maine

electi is that all three parties in-

eis that they are very bappy over

the result. It is a healthful symptom

_

when optomism thus pervades every

telegraph line of tbe body politic
eee

The doctor who can re christen

hay fever with some high-
name that will make it popular, will

eecure undying fame, and by the

way, gain the everlasting thanks of

the bull moosers who bave adopted

the red bandanna enceze rag as

their emblem.
tee

‘The editor of the Milford Mail

heard Mr. Beveridge’s speec at

Wareaw, and comments thus:

«(That the ex-senator is a brilliant

man, an one of wide experience no

will question, but bis attitude

Soe the party that bas made him

adequat fire protection, ae the en-

terprise meant the investing of a

The

working in the

interest of the town and commonity
took the matter under advisement

and by cooperation with the town

council have evolved.a plan to give
A

knowledge of the probabilities of

this fact has prompted the writing

large amount of capital here.

Commercial Club

the fire protection asked’ for.

of the letter referred to.

he permanent location of an en-

jn our town

will mean a benefit to every citizen

many times greater than the egst of

The en-

terprise gill mear the employment
of from ten to. twenty-five hands

besides the

bringing of the extra capital bere

which will add to the taxable pro-

terprise of this kind

water works to the town.

for most of the year,

perty and thas lower the rate.

Seore again for the Commercial

Clab, and come out to the meeting
next Tuesday evening.

Public Sale
C. O, Buve will sell at ‘publi

sale at bis residence 1 miles north-

‘wes of Mentove on Wednesday,
the following property:

6 horees, bead of cattle, 46 shee
18 bogs, farming implements, ve-

hicles, harness, corn, bay, pasture,
and many otber articles not men-

Oct. 16,

tioned. Terms 9 months.

Fair and market. Src.

Entertained Class

Mrs. Maybelle Meredith royally
entertained her music pupils at a six

o’clock dinner last Saturday after-

noon. A musical program given
‘by the young peopl and the jolly

entertainment provided by the

hostess, made the event abapp one

long to be remembered b the class,

Barnhart Coming
Hon, Henry A. Barnhart, con-

gressman for this district will speak
in Mentone at the Crystal theater

next Wednesday evening on the

political iseues of the day, and

especially as they relate to bis in-

tereste-as a candidate for re-election.

Pears for Sale

Any one wanting Pears can get
them from Sept. 23 to Oet. 10 at

50 cents per bushel at the orchard
of James A. Romine, two mies

north of Mentone. Phone 7 on 99

Mentone central.

Farm for Sale.
Two miles “west of Mentone, 54

acres. Good nine room house, good
barn, goo corn-crib, goo granary
and other out buildings. vod

orchard, all kinde of frait. Keown

as the Jeaac K-sler farm. See

Harvey Kesier.

known Séininy Coffel farm two miles

north-weat of Roann.”

Stepben Parcel of Akron was

arraigned in court at Rochester last

week for kicking Milo Catshall off

the new echool house job for asking
foolish questions.

The Akron News eays: Abra
Ream wh is in frail health and

feeble from old age, bas been living
alone for over a year, but will now

make a sale and quit the farm.

Argos.
Rev. U.S. Johnson apd May

Zerbe of Argos were married on

Wednesday of this week.

Mrs, ©. M. Sarber of Argos had a

finger crushed by being caught in

the door of the store vault.

Cleliand Jobnson of near Argos
claims he raised this season on one

half acre 244 bushels of pickles
which netted him $139.

The ladies of the Argos Crescent

club went into Dr. Sarber’e onion

field and topped onions all day for

the good of the cause. Mrs. A. Zart

won the prize of a bushel of onions.

by topping 23} bushels.

The Argos Reflector says: ‘‘Mies

Mary L. Warren, 68 yeare old and

living with her age mother one

and one-half miles west of Richland

Center, fell down etairs Tuesday
night breaking ber neck, resulting
ie instant death.”

Walter Woodard who was drown-

ed on Sunday evening of last week

with eleven others of hie companio
of the naval training school at Chi-

cago, wae born and raised on a farm

near Leesburg. The body was re-

covered Thureday.
cc

Pierceton

Rev. M. H: Smith of Pierceton

is seriously ill.

Merl Vancuren and Otha Wag-
oner, both of near Pierceton were

married last Thureday.
Piercetoy’s recent home—comin;

was uch a big success that they
have already organized for next year.

John Smith of Pierceton went to

Columbia City, fell among the na-

tives, got drank, jugged fined, and

because there was no Pocahontas to

save him he went to jail.
+--

Plymouth
The socialists met at Plymouth

lyst Saturday to nomivate = county
ticket.

Wa. Kyle of Plymouth secured

a fine lot o: seed and planted hie

have the best lot of bigh bred pump-

kine ia the county. But when the

vines bega to bear what was his

surprie to find that his pumpkins
were all gourds, but bebad a nice

lot of them.

(eatiawed on

lot, expecting when frost comes to}
i

er than in any period in the history
of our country. Old methods of

farming are a failure on high-
iand. If interested: write for a

catalog. Address

J. C. Breckennings, Pres.,
Winona La Ind.

Tails”

Composed by C. Paul, a charace

terietique. aud extremely clever

march and two step. This is a very

interesting composition for the

piano. Eas and very pretty. In-

epiring and irresistable: If you are

a piano player a copy of this march
will afford youa great deal of

pleasure. Itis gotten up with a

very attractive’ title page. The
regula retail price of this marc 18

5U0e a copy. Our readers can pro-

cure a copy by sending 15c in post
age etampe to the Globe Music Co.,
1193 Broadway, New York.

Don’t Know The Hav
Appendicitis

Many Mentone who have

chronic appendicitis, which is not very

painful, baye doctored for yearsfor gas
or con-

DOSE
‘LY

—The Gazerrz 81.00 p year

relieves these troubles INST.



PROP RIG INV
| Discovery of Goldat

t

8 South Pole
Would

+ At the north pole ie question of |

territorial ownership, so far as it fs

|

raised at all, ts purely academic, for at

that end of the earth a motive for the
| continuous occupation which must fol-

How discovery to establish possession
nardiy concelrable, much less |

know vod will ever want to

re. ax Peary made certain—
|

it had long been held more than bisgh- |

ly probable—there is not th that any. |

body wants,

b At the sou pole,
however, conditions’ are entirely dif-

&l the New York Times.

‘The autaret continent Is Indeed a

dreary land, with 2 cli:uite soniewhat

worse than a in which men have
ever attempted. to set up permanent

habitations: but, bad as it is, living
there would be easily possible, and it
would take nothing mor than the

(finding of xotd jong those desplate
mounttins to hurry a rush of eager

tren seekers to them. at the

there Is far from improtiis an

evident continuation of the An and
cattered along every kuown part of

volennoes are de-

metals.
Tierra del Frego |

pectation th:

on the other side of what

ather a strait than an ocean,

| Life would be hardin the iuterior of
the fe continent, bat it is the

most uvle of man&#39 superiorities
thar he can conquer any climate, and
what a few men have endured for
short periods for little more than glory

[ef having gone where none ia be|

befo other men would tidly
hs or years If ipspire by in

rich what is p
haps i

most titthetive oe was
Amundsen’s story his journey.

far as it has been told,
|

by

implication that hards

‘They were soubth some if

aad eatin
j

ance of him and his companions contd
fa with any approach to safety, but
the facilities of supply an the means

could be improved wutil they

|

Were not much Inferior to those of
the Yukon count:

j

‘That long a

no less worthless

continent is now, but with the di
sold there came the Kno

Great Moral Less Taught b
Rosenthal- Case— /#=——

Set For the Unwary Who Pla ===

For Stakes — Jerome Said

“Square Gambling’ Was a

Myth— Raids b Police,
but Cases Where Those Who

Paid “Hush Money” Were Let

Alone.

of she

not

der of Herman

|

Gayaor.

nd which has ke

artuienie at Ne
limelight since

productive
Developments in th

tent beyond the wildest conjectures, as bets that he can beat a pair of aces ininto cond). shown by the enormous tribute ex-| one throi or that he can beat the deal-nfessions
torted from proprietors of the gume- er’s throw. also bet that thi

|

1),
E

sters” throw will be lower than the dealer&#39
10S.When “protection” But the “house” wins not only wlien its

heomiug there would come the kn-

Itable raid. Policemen armed with

axes would descend upon the uuluc

oy and smash the deors of his

arrest all whom they found there

the telltale paraphe -

has bad many

Do ¥ and parade pictures photo by American Press Association.
nserlyo usver Gaynor. 3—District At- Cery

Geo Ss

1—Commissioner Rhinela Wald
torney Charles S. Whitm

—New York police on &qu
Charles Becker.

SI moutins

les to

equip.

gherty.miblie “6—
| the founa
[ping of them

and mn

stic

has

: which fo!

|
:

.

oe

|
of cities

or to th
with most of the com-

ny of the Inxuries char
ot urban

And where v

hip be surely,

been

money was not

when the throw ties.

luck game regular-

- ax well as klondike, look

fa but as a matter of fact the pln

Women’s Trade Union League.
A Wyrking printer, Mrs.

minded the Women&#39;

tand in UST4.

Is now quote
i

of thetance own official

the

4 sermon which

which many have

Rosenthal case af.

of the fruits of

ng temptations

repntations,
have susceptible
Youth of the

before

country

and
10,000,

*

some device to tra ius the
‘In 1903 it was said as 300 gambling
houses in New York earne $14,000,000

at and that 13, patronized them
every day

Among the famous gambling head-

quarters of the past in New Yor were
the following: Thir

|

street.

majority of memt

dishonesty
| honesty tn Ame

{th main contributing
xrowth of ¢

id the success of dis-|
cs have been

to

.

the
* said Di

ylelding to “T
of a big city

White in re

onism to ¢

countenanced openly
at Canfield’s fa aratoga pla |
has had a salutary effect upon. thi
evil and stories of gigi

|

have been denied by t

uses.
rs public

practiced
as was the

prior rett csi
—_

crooked methods

4 incentive for tin to
Mi

[refuse graft when offered staail baum. «Prank

foes |son spent batt a
y

mw
|

cauipping the grande bijou
place In the world; two houses
John Daly conducted. one in
ninth street and the other In
Seventh street: Lou Betts’ places at

W Thirty-fourth street and at 106,When William ‘Travers Jerome was | West Fortid be bad: col: W

=

Imported Humor.

imported
w

nm the old coun aud. had

nied it smoke inspector. ‘This

H was turned

where

million
ady to take |

pything, | ntheat

Just the same.
pa to inspect

nS Whatley

rendered

old days:

rontinued

kuew

bling on a

under cover. Of cour there
gambling In New York No matt |

how well the police might perform | district attorney he
their duty, it was still going on, as lected evidence to prove that eve Vashington
everybody adinitted. But when Rosen. gambling house, even the most exctu- street, whieh Br
thal was shot down ta cold blood sive, Was stocked with appliances to and where Al
that night in front of a West Forty- At patrous. One of the wisest ca held thelr great session witthird street hotel by a band of chosen |.blers in New York ounce said:

rann Tiles decline
assassius in an automobile and when ame tine, somepe an honést a Smit and Sheedy trimmiit was alleged that th had been al-

|

gambler may hav gam | hi for $40,000; Joh Daly& o ti

lowed to escape their leisure be. Who played with and
street an S18

cause certain influences in the police Content with his per ter hi Ving been onedepartment did not desire their arrest

|

there is an honest g

the greatest. gimbling houses in
even blase New York was shocked,

|

because there | Amer John Morrisse founded it.It was declared that Rosenthal had | Tule. and a syndicate ran the place for manyforfeited his life because he was about Years. It was closed In the nineticxto give to District Attorney Charles &
SeWhitman fnformation showing that

s “

=

Mysterious Signals.

ac

is the report |that there was gam-
he the of the first |

month

S

end

have inspected
y for the thirty

nty of smoke and

f good quality. Resp
submitted.”—Kansas City Jou

WS. | smoke of this ¢i

mith and Pat Sheedy

A Note of Pathos.
|

lon&# want to take g hand in |

“What&#39; the use of

still further c

when

lor
exception&#39;to every

never met an honest gambler.
¢ life who

Gatesey&#3

Luever saw a

wasn’t always
odds.

“In the first place no man

looking for

the police tolerated gambling dens for n bee
a share In the proceeds zambler who js not

The widow of Rosenthal, who him- thief. Trace beck the career of

Seif was a gambler. polited co acces,
|Rambismalive and find where he sar

ing Anger at the police and: deciared |@ from. You will find that in his
that even though “they had killed her |YOuth he had the alternative of being
husband” they had failed to prevent

honest or bei crooked, aud

the transmission of the damaging evi.
80d that whe h started a See

idee to oftn ck he never chang

had made the s
peieere pane

Biker

a

pit sked the perplexed rep«

the +

E
«

bling partuer and hounded him when |

he refused to be “sba down” for
large sums of moties. ‘Then came the |
arrest of Becker on the charge of homi-

clde in connection With the killing of

|

Rosenthal

& typical eambling tionse was-guard.
ed on the ontside by 4 “lookout.”
while

-

apparentiy
[along the street. kept a sharp war

for raiders and carefully racine |all who approached the ei If
usthing appeared

| mizht

who.

nnels. “Rosenthal
ement that Charl xamblin

Neutenant a head of 3 Ratt
e adjac stoop,with

if ther rank

You take ten
and let them plas tozether |

nts in succession at the end +

jthat time at least two of them will
re figured ont a scheme to xteal

from the other eizht.

Tn a biz. brilliantly lighted reom it
er |

ts dittienit to cheat if the play Is heaeyRecker unless he
“comparatively easy to cheat If theWhite Beeker lan- May Is Heht. In private sea cheIs

ja opr ae
way on th door.

the bell hard or, ax in one particu.
|lar instance. push the Hd of the letter

|.
slat in the door violently back
forth. Im this cas the metat wot
when pushed back strack two usils
driven into the door Just above it on |

the inside, These nailx were connected
with electric wires. und, the circuit le-
ing completed, a warning bell was rans
in the room where the game was zo |
ing on.

If ull was well the remu ctient
Knocked at the door or rung the bell. Bt

and at once a small wicket In the door Far Hrowne—-A nag. Welk Uwas opened and a fied looked ont. {f swan! That&#39;s- horse on you. aq

Gaynor declined to

MY precipitate step and instruct. |

ed Police Commissioner Rhineland
Waldo pot to dismiss B
was provpd gu

guished
ney&#3 fo was ‘

financial congition of the

p walls
Was found to have depo
able xmounts in various

spite of these discoy be

Farmer Greene—doslah. sot

jead in Aft ui |ran a eaCne
day

p her found out she was a regular!=| have seen thousands and thonkands of
nt. and h

men play on the ontsile. f think
ted consider:

am safe in saying that at least 33 per‘banks. ln cent ef these men were befozred by
and the con- | jqnor”

the k

|

‘Phe maintenance of the more preten-bing net. ed his inne. tions gambling hopses costs a good
Bite Wut that tine, feca

esx of deal. Incidentally there are tricks in
Becker&# cuilt or innocence In the death | all trades and very clever tricks In
of Rosenthal. the slain ‘squealer.” the

|

gambling. For Instance. Klondike Is a
fact had been made apparent that gam | popular form of gambling. game
bilng dourisied in New York tu au es- played with five dice The player

it was nizhttime a light behind the
euard shone full in the visitors face. |

If the doorkeeper recognized the caller
he opened the door and curefully tock-

|

stories to tell about your fishing trip.”
ed It behind him, He then called to a ‘N the truth is that I got so tnter-
second ked 1 sec

|

exted iu trying to catch xome fish.

I

Candid Avowal
“You haven&#39 your uxual-remarkable

‘Was with
|

forgot to think up any.”—Washington
Star.

The |
oy

inn,

have

by the old binds asa

fer the instruction of the young ones | able

By STADIUM

Pitcher Demare of Mobile. who will
report to the Giants when the south-
ern league senson closes. has been
pitching great ball, and if he lives up

to his repntition may prove to be one
of the finds of the yeur.

ahend and make arrangements for the
Ohio championship contests, Then the
fans can shut their eyes and think that

they are seeing a world series.

The undergraduateHarvard

“iuside” baseball play-
results In many

s on the diamond.
Straus: ahd ‘coueia playing. bow-

er is the mainstay of any club.
When a playe&g approaches the plate

the uppermost thought in the minds of
Spectators is, “Will he hit the ball?

If the struck and hit safely the
spectators are happy. Hitting the ball

safely is th most interesting feature
of the =

It ie notice Gils season that the
players are hitting the ball well: ‘Phey
seem to ha made up their minds

that free an easy hitting is prefera-
Me to bunting ‘This free hitting:
makes the games more exciting, To

it may mean score,
is not to be deplor When
free Hitti there are more

ning, skillful

‘The:soau a diner cost them the gridirofi
championship. Gardiner played left

batting there i th better

during the
luter Ocean.

Bob Groom, backed by the wonder-
fully improved Senztors b

ed himself

ve be Groom&#39;s sp
im Crawford k

ind Ping Bodie, trouble !

Rost pitchers. have been
for Groom.

the Infielder Cleve-

Toledo in the

after practicn!-

iii, ha th relmaea
nsition from the une of

a country high school to the
show”

in

less than three years. He is
|

flyer on the bas He used to run
TY¢er Gardiner, Who ts M

100.vards In 10 25 seconds and 20 | ae

yards in 2 seconds flat,
football pl

xe in the min

recant of tr
i

Pnoto by American Press ASsaclation.

stay of
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY. “All over.” Mrs. Barrington sighed

John Barrington, a stockbroker of under her breath. fy she

regular habits. dies. THis widow finds said. °S

included in her meager heritage a Tac-

ing stable secretly operated by her e the

husband during life under the name “TY

.

|

bad.

He

D

2

&qu Ja 3

Not unless he breaks a leg,” assert:

|

sti

bookmaker in his euthasiasm.

got the swellest bet on him ever

And Til tell you what [&#39;l-

aned over and with leering

srtened breath continued

ad of it is yours, and you

t pay if he loses. What do

hoof thay

Mrs. Barrington tried to peer over his

yse of the

ing the stretch,

y kind of you, indeed,” she

indedly

at
Id do if we

pa

with Mat Donovan,

the trainer, decides to secretly Con-

tinue ownership of the strble under

the old nanw and live near the t ack.
.

Myrtle, and her ti

father ts o

are interrupt:

net

erring

dis gi
} Ten thous:

vi

vt

D

hoy

posed to the mice trac

ed in their lovemaking by J

Ung. whe annoys Ralph b

him

as

model yorng man. Don

arrives in quest of Mrs, Barrington

and Bertie Ainsworth tries unsuccess-

fully to humiliate him. Mrs. Barrin;

ton returns from an auto

Mr. Sanderson. John Garrison, a th

miner. a friend of two Weeks’ statr

proposes to the widow,  Wildf

chances of winning the Ocean sty

on the morrow ai

when Dr, Woodhurst,

reformer, joins them unexpectedly,
mfortable

time getting rid of him. poy Ras-

ter, the egotistic jockey who is to ride
|

Wildfire, calls on Mrs. Barrington to

see “the owner of the John Duffy sta-

ble John Duffy, a bookmaker, who |

ts believed eto be the

owner of t the en

G ‘o

him

A

B

into the
* he panted.

|

ha

Say,
you&#39;re all right. h

ten thousand, win or lose.

sto

ow ber inte his

1 make that }
i

* hopes and happiness were cen-

little mare fighting gamel

to win for her

Dutty, with Lis arm about her waist,

het closer to his b

sof his

vi

mity
“break”

‘

)

e pocket.

|

ri

afi ea

i

ider s
sight. of

ck is met by Myrtle, ;

ton puts tn an

leave and

winning

Duffy,

m

ran z
race

meets whom he th

to

is
it

answered |
head to

» horses still at

“Come here, won&#39

&quot begged.
yh. abr. uty,’

Just to pblige n

over

you
:

she fluttered.

ta splendid
smile

acquiesced,
And now what

toward him,

his side.

she berged. |

Looking nto ber

laden with the

answered her, “Auything

“Then tet! me who is
5

this race?” she asked, ausiety

betraying her.

The query was not what Duty bad

expected, but he felt that be would

have to humor her. She had under-

stood what he intended to convey and

was only playing with bim

here&#3 nothing to it but Jackdaw.

b told her.

“L thought Wildfire was the

iter”

2.
PracsRe

It Wildly Over the Booxie&#39;

Shoulder. be

cor.

|

fash it came to her bow

but Jackdaw will win just

This was the last blow to s

hopes. What Bud had told

true. The favorite to be be:

not because she wus uot the

but in the interests of

bookmakers. And John Garrise

one of them. It could not be true.

of all men. to associate

degrading crew as, she thou

leagued against her.

Ia Mr. Garrison as sure as you

are?” she almost whispered.
Duffy was standing with his back to |

the window with his arms out:

stretched, his palms resting on the sill.

He appeared to be hiding the racers

from her. At ber question she realized

that he could implicate her friend in

the deal and pay off the score of the

last encounter. He felt that she would

never speak to Garrison again after

hearing of his crookedness. Had she
}

glanced into his face or caught sizht

of him biting his lips to keep himseif

from betrayal, she would Lave realized

that he was lying.

atter her

er We
for}

wa r that

arms o the di

nddep stre:

band insulted

herself free

brace and

Lim full in the

fou beast!

womanhood

from bis

with

and in a voice

tion she cried

what mean.
3

cou didn’t, you didn&#39;t&

‘Then th strain snapped and she

sank tate the chair by the desk and

laying her vead on ber arus. cried as

happy women can cry for joy. |

netked out of the stable with-

he&# sot it

axon he | 0

moruing. He Wildfire was one of the most popular

victories of the season. Chappy was

i
highiy elated over his success. Dressed

pparel which for gorgeousness tt}

valed the suntlower, he made bis pa}
rade of the hotels near the track. Ac:

to instructions be had bet $/

stund. Steadily it grew into cheers as his mount to win for Hortense.

Jackdaw swept to the front,
{ With her winnings be sent her # note

“They&#3 off thix time for fair!” cried | transmitting the startling Information

n tess than
will be all over.

x

Dufty
utes it He watched |

Mrs.

stable vowing

Woodhurst ever knew that Mrs.

brother at home gets w

the phone,” he reported.

purport of

it

‘Mrs. Barrington, to hide hef nerrous-

ness, snapped her fingers. “‘So far as

am concer! it has no value what:

ever,” she answered lightly. “But I

hope that you won&# think it worth

while to relate the incident to Myrtle
and Rap!

“Certainly not tf you wish It.” ac

quiesced Bertie.

“I want to tell them about the joke
i myself.” she explained.

before they heard the story which

uuffy was spreading industriously that

Barrington owned the Duffy

fable.

Duffy, foiled and beaten, had left the

vengeance? upon the

idow for the loss of his suull for-

tune and the blow which she had

ven him. He realized that if Dr.

Ba

ngton was interested in a racing 5

e he would break the match at ouce.

iffy tried to reach the docter at his

ome by telephone, but received no

reply to a constant ringing of the bell.

t the dinner table to his companions

he related the story of Garrison being

in love with her and bu

to beat the favorite, which she owned.
‘ing a horse

y hints and innuendoes he started

the news, but did not tell why Garrl-

sou hj 4 bought the horse aud that he

hemed to have the‘ race thrown,

Barrington appeared at the din-
nd

Mrs.

ner table that evening as serene and

bes utiful as ever. She bad hurried

nme itimmediately after the episode in

the trainer&#39; quarters and locked her-

self in her room for an hour.

she rejeined her friends she was in

When

command of herself, as she

ht, for any emergency. However,

neidents were to happen in the

few short hours before the lights of

her home would be turned out.

After uinner Bud brought Mrs.

ngwon x note from Donovan,

uting herself at her desk,

ngton read:

“Haw a swell offer for Wildfire. but

ust see you before closing sale. t

ent our prive up to

soon ws possible.
that you own the stable.

give him the wrot

couldn&#3 sta for: it

m—he means trouble.”

A Queer Elopement.
ING_ his

th cord Bert Ain:

as he strolled into the room:

“[L have been thinking
i

Mrs. Barrington—now, if

use

dat succeed :

het of the telephone bell in-

upted him. “Ob, shail auswer

he questioned.
“it&#3 sume person named Duffy on

Dafty laltered. ‘Tense.

¢ stood listening to Berte&#39;

asp the tub

Luo,

With many stops and ejacu-

ssunied his couversauion with

AA the widow could hear was:

are you there? (Slight paxs

How could you dus

You couldirt

Isked if you were

sqslight pause) De [still want te

Wildfire of co

You&#3 tell me the

owner?

“bhe’

idow itt the
tut

Bertie’s talk.

Durty told bim the name vf te

sked Bertie.

ys
“Whe

arormation

t him seriously. He turned

viow, s burning

and kiugued drolly

He repeated

tialie received

whe

lady here I&# jolly well

jece of my mind tslight

a

2 next

¢ whether I&# deliver it or not.

‘Just 2 mon

ed the widow, concealing ber,aux-
fety with a smiling face.

Bertle stopped.
“Did be say who owns the horse?”

she asked, all Innocence.

Yes, bat it&#39;s- it&# preposterous!”
ed Bertie. “Ue said you owned

tire”
he tnessage Mr. Duffy bad for the

lady—is it worth repeatin;
“Weil, this Duffy person said that he

as just about to telephone to Dr.

‘Voodhurst for the purpuse of inform-

ing the doctor that you own a racing

“Oh! Mr. Daffy ix goi te telephon

couple of min-
|

that Mrs. Harrington owned Wildfire.

|

Dr. Woodhurst that own 4 racing

i had met Chappy after the race Stith! & replied the thorourhl startled

the horses for a moment keenly, His to tell aim what he thought of him for acide

plans were worked out to perfection. | bei

Chapp¥ was-tiding according to the or-

|

pared notes

Gers be had received. ou

= party to the plot. Ther com |
d began an Investization | wont be able

their own account. It was not lomy mation at its

“Yea. ses, Dnffy also sald that you

to appreciate the infor-

fall value.”

ty

Look out for |

“Wait til I see Duffy. I&# show

him he can&# kiss me

Rertie&#39 belligerent speech as he teft

the room.

Mrs. Barrington, alone for a moment,

planned her campaign quickly. Myt-

tle and Ralph must get ‘married at

once. After a ceremony It would be

easier to treat with the doctor. His

opposition, if he learned that she own-

ed 4 racing stable, might prevent their

marriage. At least It would create a

lot of gossip among the neighbors, a

situation she wished to avold. Once

her mind made up ste acted quickly.
First she borrowed the use of Sander

son&#3 automobile, saying she wished to

send Bud’ on an errand that required

speed. Calling Ralph and Myrtle into

the room, she said to the young man:

“You love Myrtle?

“Certainly,” Ralph replled, with as-

surance.

Th same question was put to Myr

You love Ralph?”
“Why, of course I do?” was her en-

|

thusiastic reply, taking Ralph&# hand

iu hers.

“Then listen to me. You must be mar-

ried—immediately,” announced Mrs.

Barrington,
“What!” ther both cried, starting

bac in surprise.

“Yes, right now! was her emphatic

response.
“But Henrietta! interposed Ralph.

“1 don’t understand”— began Myrtle.

Mrs. Barrington nervously attempted

an explanation. “Now, don&# get ex-

cited. You see I&#3 not— just as

cool and calm as possibly can be! Be-

you were to be married yester-

foday—I mean tomorrow—any-
&q

yo she said.
; Myrtle wanted to

know the reason for all this haste.

She felt that as the bride she ought

to be consulted.

“Get your things,” commanded Mrs.

.
“And you have a license?”

she asked Ralph.
it this afternoon,” Ralph an-

tle,

While she helped Myrtle put on her

hat and adjust her veil, Mrs. Barring-

ton gave the young couple their instruc-

tions.

oThen don&# as

cause can&# answer them just now,

she said. “The situation is sluply this:

you don&# get married right away

raid you won&#3 get married at

|.
Now you get in Mr. Sanderson&#3

itomobile and have the chauffeur

‘ou direct to the Rev. Mr, Lind-

ou know, down the Shell road

any questions, be-

ia

monecle from

demanded Ralph.
“[ expected to wear my wedding

dre: isappoint-

ma s voic

tine? children,” warn-

Fed Mrs Barrington, “Ralph, ring the

i for Hortense. tell you I can&#3

lain anything. Hortense, send Bud

in here at once.” she said to the girl

when she appeared in the doorway.

“rt, see here.” expostulated Ralph.

ucld up ber hand for silence.

took of deepest affection at the

ples shi “You know I

both, don&# you

Urey auswered in all siu-

do

for my sake. red.

suything fer your sake.’

y warily.

chimed in Ralph.
on pins aud needle:

are safely warried,’

un

she

You want me, lady
he rau inte the room,

want you to do some-

thing v important for me. These

young people are going to be married

t once an you are to go with them

to the minister&#39; After the ceremony

they will take the train for New York.”

Cf Ralph she ask “You have mon-

yelled Bud a¥

Plenty he answered.

Barrington continued her in-

structions. to Bi 8 soon as the

weiddiag is over you will get inte the

|
automobie with! the chauffeur, come

here as fast as gasoline will let

nd tell me all about it.

.
I&#3 on,” he assured her.

pac

oun

[replied Mrs. Barri

her exuin.
2 everything to me.

sister! cried Bud, with great self as

surance.

“If they don&#3 meet the doctor evers-

thing will be all rizht.&q she continued

as the young people rusbed from the

nouse.

From the chug of the automobile she

knew that they were on the Way to

the rectory. She had foiled Duffy, and

the outlook for her plans was rosy.

She need only await Bud&# return with

the happy news,

Sanderson&#39; entrance to the room and

his greeting. “I&# back! startled ber.

“Oh!” Mrs. Barrington cried in alarm.

Seeing Sanderson. she said. “I&#3 giad

you are.”

‘You promised me an answer.

tease. This hax been a

|

“But you promised me an answer to-

night,” be insisted. And Mr. Sande!

son Wasa very insistent person.‘

“I know I did, but I& Mrs. Barring-
ton sought in vain for an excuse.

“Fgase don’t put me off any longer.
Say ‘Yes, and let me drive, and

IN guarantee we&#3 reach our destin:

tion without an accident,” was the

plea of her impetuous wooer.

Mrs. Barrington laughingly retorted:

“So you want to drive the car of mat-

rimony, do you? Suppose I wish to

handle the steering wheel once in

awhile. I&# be able to, you know.”

“Whenever you wish I&# resign in

your favor, and if anything goes wrong

it&# be you for the comfortable seat by
the roadside and me for the hammer

and the tools, and the ‘recumbent posi-
tion underneath the car,’&q he finished

with an imitation of Dr. Woodhurst.

“Don&#3 be rash,” warned Mrs. Bar-

rington. “When I get started and my

blood is fairly up I am Hable to set a

pace that will fracture all speed limits

and will surely land us.before a stern

justice of the peace. [-m-m-m—ten

dollars and costs’—you know what I

mean,” she said, mimicking a justice
of the peace.

“Indeed I do, and so long as I am

with you I will pay the fine willingly.”
laughed Sanderson.

Hortense interrupted the wooing by

entering the room with a note.

“A note for you, -ma&#39;a she said,

handing it to her.

“Excuse me,” she begged Sanderson.

“Certainly.
“ think it&# from Mr. Garrison,

ma‘am. His servant am waitin’ for an

answer,” suggested Hortense.

Mra. Barrington made no attempt to

conceal her annoyance,
“There fs no answer,”

sharply.
Sanderson relieved the strain by pre-

tending not to have observed her little

flight of temper.

“Well, what&#39 the decision? I don’t

have to tell you what this means to

me—you know that it means every-

thing.” He spoke very sincerely.
“Does it?” she asked as she crushed

the note in her hand.

“Yes,” he replied, continuing In a

lighter vein. “What a wedding trip

we&# have, a new roadster model,

through shady lanes with a chauffeur

who is deaf and dumb and strapped to

the seat so he couldn&#3 turn around.

Doesn&#3 that tempt you?” In a more

serions mood he finished: “There is

nothing that I would not do to win you

—fairly. And if I should win you

there Is nothing I wouldn&#39 do to keep

all care and sorrow from you. Say

‘Yes! Perhaps you don’t love me yet.

but if you love no other man”—

Mrs, Barrington glanced at Garrt-

son&# writing as Sanderson was pro-

posing; her mind was already made

up, but she needed just this one incl-

dent to bring it home fully to: herself.

“1 don&#3 she assured Sanderson.
“Then marry me and I&# chance the

rest because I know I&# make you love

me. Say ‘Yes,’” he bet

Mrs. Barrington looked long and

earnestly at Garrison&#39 letter. Then

she slowly and_deliberately tore it up

and threw the straps into the waste-

paper basket.

Sanderson watched her closely.

When she looked up at him he cried

exultant!

“Then it’s ‘Yes? ”

“It&#39;s& she began, but never finish-

ed, for Hortense announced Dr. Wood-

burst.

“He knows already

arm,

“How conld he? It&# only Just bap-

pened,” sa the bewildered Sanderson.

Mrs. Harrington had to laugh. “Ob,

it&# nothing! Well, Dr. Woodhurst and

have a very serious matter to dis-

cuss,” she apologized.
must tell the others!” he shouted

in his happiness,
‘ot yet.” she begged. °

must tell some one.” Sanderson

pleaded.
ot x

she said

Yr she cried in

et

&qu write home.

as a happy thought.
“Not yet.” was her answer.

“They won& get it for three day:

he explained as he left her to face Dr.

Woodhurst.

Dr. Woodhurst whirled into the roo.

Never in his life before bad this regu-

lator of other men’s lives been so thor-

oughly excited. His brain spun ilke

the blades of an electric fan, and his

body tried to follow the same syra-

tions. So great was the news he wish-

ed to transmit to Mrs. Barrington be

could not speak distinctly.

Mrs, Darrington’s heart sank.

‘Good evening; good evening!” be

spluttered. “Pardon me. Tam quite

‘out of breath. I came right to you as

soon as I heard the news.”

“It&#3 all over.” she said aside, await-

ing the explosion.
‘Never before in the whole course of

my life did the telephone bring me

such a shock.” he announced as he

aimlessly sorted the bundle of letters

and telegrams he carried in his bands.

Mrs. Barrington laughed just a little

hysterically, and replied: “Yes, that&#3

the trouble with the telephone— al-

ways saying something It shouldn&#3

say. I&#3 going to have our telephone

-taken out entirely.”
‘ feel as though wanted to get on

a hilltop somewhere and scream—

scream.” The doctor&#39 voice broke in

‘This came to him

a squeak rather than a lusty yell he,

desired so ardently to emit.

“Yes, could: do-a little screaming.

too.” said Mrs. Barrington, sotto voce.

“1 can scarcely realize the signif-

cance of the news!” cried the exuber-

ant doctor.
*

“No. of course not. It’s so difficult

to be significant when you realize—I

meau—to realize&quot; Th widow. was

too nervons to think. The comptica-

tions were upsetting ber.

“It haa absolutely made a different

man of me.” he shouted.

“I hope so—I mean, that&#3 good,

that’s good: but. of course, doctor, it

wasn&#3 altogether my fault.”

“No, not altogether your fault, Mrs.

Barrington, but you helped,” gallant!y
remarked the doctor.

“Yes—of course—I helped—and I am

deeply sorry because’— She began a

plea for forgiveness.
The doctor interrupted her. He cried:

“Sorry! Sorry! Why should you be

Mrs. Barrington? You have

helped a great and glorious cause.

Don&# you know what has happened?
Don’t you understand?

ed

chair. Hurriedly she added:
“Was that the only message that

came over your telephone, doctor?”

“The Isn&# that

enough?” he almost wailed. “Do you

‘understand what it means to me? The

anti-betting bill has now become a law.

Think of it! The dream of my life!

Not another dollar can ever be bet on &

race track in New York.”

“I am glad I got mine today,” chuc-
©

kled the widow. !

“I beg your pardon!” The doctor had’

not heard her aright.
Mrs. Barrington her remark

into, “I say, I&#3 glad it&# been such a

fine day.” ‘

“I was away from home all the aft-

ernoon. I went to the station to see

my friend off—the Rev. Dr. Lindsay.”
“What?” was her

“Yes, Dr. Lindsay has gone on & sum

mer vacation,” blandly explained: Dn

Woodhurst.

“And is there nobody at the rectory
she asked faintly.

“Oh, yes, yea, a very fine man! The

Rev. Dr. Rabbit from New Haven. He

will have charge until Dr. Lindsay

gets back. And do you know, Mrs.

Barrington, by a strange coincidence

the moment I entered the house the

tele

to arrive, and I felt that the first one

to share my happiness must be you,

Mrs. Barrington.”
“Ob, doctor, you are kindness itself,”

she sweetly murmured.

As she spoke she heard the faint

honk honk of an automobile. }

Barrington breathed more freely. Bud

had performed his mission and the

young folk, she presumed, were now

safely on their way to New York as

Mr, and Mrs, Woodhurst,
.

‘The venerable reformer pursued his

ponderous explanations.
“So 1 picked up my telegrams and

rushed over to tell you all about it, be-

cause 1 know how deeply you are

terested. Do you mind if I open some

of these and read them? he begged.

“Of. course not. I wouldn&#3 for

worlds do anything to mar your per

fect happiness,” was her reply as she

went to the window to catch sight of

the lights of the auto.

“‘Dr. Woodhurst, Hempstead,’ he

read. ‘It was a glorious victory.

Never again will the grand stand re-

sound \with the shrill cry of the book-

keeper.”
“The tleman probably. means

bookmaker,” she laughed.
“I see. And do they cry?” he asked,

glancing at her over his glasses.
“They do cry occasionally.”
He continued reading his messages:

“7 congratulate your warmly,’ signed
Senator Bitsenhauser. From Higgins’

Cross Roads, Schoharie county, Y.

One of my most ardent supporters.
He knows all about the evil of horse

was bis explanatory adden-

earned it at the county fair, I sup-

pose.” sarcastically observed Mrs. Bar-

rington.
Sanderson&#3 automobile -swept up be-

fore the house. Bud did not walt un-

til it came to a full stop, but. throw-

ing open the door, he jumped out. risk-

ing his neck, and ran into the room.
*

“Oh, Indy, lady! It&# a muddy. track,

and our entry is scratched!” he panted,

paying no attention to the doctor.

“Goodness gracious! What is the

meaning of this?” gasped that worthy,

who reset his glasses on his nose to

get a better view of the wildly excited

stable boy.
Mrs. Barrington was frightened br

Bud’s remark. but she realized that

she must handle the situation delicate-

ly to learn the facts from Bud and yet

Keep the doctor in the dark.

“Oh, please don&# mind hint, doctor.

It&# our little errand boy, and he has a

most excitable nature. I sent him on

an errand. and he has just come back

to report. Please go on reading your

telegrams.”
‘The widdw permitted her most

charming smile to dazzle the dector,

who stepped aside. saying: :

‘Oh. of contse. of course.”

Now. Bud be careful. Is every-

thing all right? asked Mrs. Barring-

ton.

“Nothin? is all right.&q Bud was very

much disgusted at the turn of affairs,

and so expressed himself.

‘Mrs. Barrington glanced nervously at

the doctor. Luckily he was immersed

in bis perusal of congratulatory tele-

ams and paid no attention to her or

Bud, who was twisting bis cap and bis

feet in his helplessness.
“aren&#39; they married?” she asked.

‘Tears of disappointment came into her

eyes.
e

aw: der regular ‘handicapper has

gone to give himself a boll at Hot

Sprines, and his substitute is a fluff.

Our entry is still at the barrier. and

the flag ain&# Cropped yet!& c-led Rnd.

Well. what has happene Bud?

What has happened?” was her anxious

question.
e

“De substitute says he has got to be

insured that tbi: ain&# an e&#39;ope

and be says if you will call bin up on”

the telepbone «nd tell him it&# all rebt

he&# drop de tiaz An dey& be off jn
bunch.” explained, Bud. pot

desk.‘telephone on ‘her writing

To be
&
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Jobkn Millerof Roaan, visited

his son A. O., the tinner, last Sun—

day.
—Nev shipments of children’s

chool dresses.

Warsaw,
Ringery & Myers,

—Reo Auto runabout for sale, in

good r condition

of Bert Ellis,

ning Inquire

—The series of meetings at the]
MLE

i.
chureb

Oborn ele

conducted be Rev.

last Sucday evening.

Bourbon fair, st}
i

4]

successful and
b fa

rthern Indiana,

|

Black and wife started}
Nebraska, for

Mrs. b
aa

Line

& visit. with bis

Ball

Sister,

Th Mentone

v day f

a the

i
ever

picture

Tx office

We He

atihicted so long w

is again quite

ivg much pain,

& We ave a limited

seed wheate for sale at

busbel. [fin need of any ge

O Gandy & Co.

Hollands bas his traps-|

order in at

-—W.P.

former in place aud is making the!

once.

necessary connections for turning
on the trolley juice in the near fu-

ture

—Forsale: A good rubber tired

breast

good small collar bar-

buggy a set of good small

harness; set

hess; one spring wagov. See Earl

Chapman,

—After recovering suflicienti to

Frank

Laird took another bad spell this

be able to walk} down town

week and is again. contined to his
bed.

:

—The Commercial Club meets at

next Tuesda
member be

Don’t

&
but come}

: office

eveving. every

present at o&#39;cloc

wait for the band to pl
promptly.

—A. O, Miller is laid-on the shelf

with a badly sprained wrist caused

$200

b his motorcycle culliding with a

wagon as he was trying to keep
from running over a do out in the

country yesterday as he wa coming
bome from Henry Eaton’s.

Cal Shinn returned with bis

family last week from Ethridge,
Tenn., after a stay of about one year

in that locality. We are glad to

see Ual’s smiling face agai among
us and Cal is glad to again geta
driok from the old town pump.

They all come back.

—We are prepared to show &q
the larges stock of fall and winter

wraps we have ever shown, remem-

ber we guarantee every garment
in quality and style. If vou desire

making an early inspection would
be please _toshcw you, Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—The Leesbur gun club held a

shoot last Thursday in which the
firet honors were carried off by
members of the Mentone gun club.

Their names and scores are as

follows: Vern Blue, 36, Lyman
Griffie, 27, Charles Blue, 28, Wm.
Robbing 36 and E. Blue 30.

—Anybody who wants to know
the exact depth of a craw-fish hole

may find gat by askin S. A. Guy
who went down seven feet to re-

cover the cap from th tire valve of

his automobile. When he went out

the next da to look at the hole he
had dug he saw the craw-fish sitting
ou the bank laughi at him -

—Onr towntman, Carli Myers,
will be a candidate tor the nomi-
nation for joint representative for

Huntington Whitley and Koscius-
ko counties at the democratic con-

vention to be held at Columbia City
Oct. 2. Mr. Myers is usually pro—

@rees in his ideas, but before we

decide to vote for him we want him
to come out boldly and tell us if he
is in favor of water wurks ia Men-
Aone.

*

Mrs, Price&# Canning Com-

Salicylic Acid.

Sacharine for pickles.

Pure ground yellow mustard

Turmeric.

White mustard seed.

Eas Dye, use with cold

—Bourbon Fair,—Oct. 2, 3, ¢

—Wanrtep: wen for street pay-

ing work at Argos. H. @ Homan.
—Silas Meredith reperta* 150

chickens stolen one night Jast week.

—The American Buncher saves

theseed. For sal by Latimer &
Griffis. oe

© Ar. and Mrs, John Minear are

—Somebody borrowed our stove
| ending the North Manche-ter Fair

truck. Plea return it. Latimer| Bi Week.
“

& Griffie. -

:

—Post cards at ithe Gazerre
—Tailored waists °» mercerised

|

fice: Ne local views anda goo
and silks’ the latest. Kingery & &#3 of peuny Gard

Myers Warsaw, Dres skirts in the new whi
—Dr. Hefiiey is building an ad.|COd, navy, blgele ths und: reve

dition and making other improve-

|

Yatiety ofstyles. Kingery & Myer
ments to his property ou Broadway oer

Have vour’ pictures framed at

the Art Studio A good line of
nionldings tu select from.
over GAzxTrE office.

formerly —G. W Bitintt, of

Fall |installs the latest up-to-date Wacety,

diag thar gece ting apd cooking’ plat

—Huve your photographs made

atthe Art Sradio. Anything you
want i: tare line. Located

over G TE office.

R

Grace Mison, from

Idab.

week

—Kev. W

— Air 8 Jones,

Twio

vi ee
ast

few was it night in| Mentone

al proofs nntik you ar

eated over E

—We-have a Havited amour

wheat for sale

Tf in need of a

OGandy & (

—Jobn Nellans
i building a new

ua post card leave your] bouse on his far and will move
order at the Mentone Art Studio.

the interest of his work as it

Sunday-school migsior

— Peter Hook of South Whitley
v

|

seed

bushel.

jordsr in at onge,

came last Friday for a few

visit with bis daughter, Mrs, J W.

Avgh

—lIf you want the

at $1at 81

inbaugh, and?faraily.

picture of r

house

to it as soon as completed.
will then move into the

His son |
—We have limited amount of |

at $1.25 per{ vacated by his father,

house

seed wheat for sa

If in need of any get your

O Gandy & Co.

Davis

—Mr. and Mrs. Herring, Mrs.

Minnie Bellmy, Mrs. Mary
and son Joseph, all of Ft. Wayne,
visited with Grandpa and Grandms

at once.
D

Lydia spent a

P.of days with Mrs.

Busenbury last week, Sb. Uickman Sunda and spent a very
ber way bome from visit with |enjovable day.
Amos Davis and family of Pierceton.| __w, have sold quitea number

of Junior suits whch you will find

to be the best in Warsaw, and have

just received another shipment iv

style and prices to pleas you

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Rev. A. F. White of Burket

was a guest at the M. E. parsonage
Monday evening and went wit Rev.

Martin to attend the district minis

terial conference at Roanoke op

Tuesday and Wednesd of this
week.

Watch our advertisements for

our grand fall opening soon. We

show you a complete stock of mer

chandise never equale in Warsaw,
in quality or price. Kiagery &

Mvers, Warsaw.

—If you want reorders from old

negatives leave your order now. If
you have work at the Studio or are

not settled up in fall you are re-

queste to-call and settle. Mentone

Art Studio. Located over GazeTTE
office

—Charley Maggart was brough
ee

to the home of his mother Mrs. Dr.

Fish last Sunday evening from

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester
where he had been cared for the

past two weeks since having his left

le broken. He is getting along
as well as could be expected,

—Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busen-

burg visited with John Reed and

wife near Nappan last week. Mr.
Reed showed them some of the

large onion and peppermint fields

and they say it looks as though the

peopl owning the low black gyou
was sure making the money.

pound, 3 packages 25¢
seven for Soc.

ss

Notice: I will be in wentone from
from 1 o’elock until 4:30 p. m.

next Tuesday

M.B.KNO Fro,
Dr. Heffley’s officeevery Tuesday

Become Our Representative
Acompany having the higest reputation

for reliability and liberality for over twenty
years,can put ona number of men in unoc-

eupied territory, training them in salesman-
ship, paylug them a liberal commission on

occeptance of orders, If written to at onee

can place inexperienced men and those have

ing bad experience in nursery stock or other
mes. Unusual inducements to square, reli-
able men. ALLEN NURSERY Ce.

Kocugsten. N. ¥

30¢ per pound.

Road Markers.

On some of the Yorkshire moors

white posts are to be seen alon
the narrow tracks which serve as

roads. The are called “stoops”
and are somethin like boundar
posts in ap ce. A casual ob-

server migh imagine that they
really did denote a county or parish
boundar but such is not the case.

When snow covers the ground and
the path are invisible’ these posts
point out where the lie and so save
the wayfarer from beifi lost_—
London Mail.

water. Also used exten-

sively in stenciling de-
signs on cloth, stand

covers, curtains, etc.
°

S
.We have the stencil patterns

andl Rontity:Legend
Lege tells how Napoleo while

|

Moseow was in flames, ‘found time}
to draw up a decree organizin the
Theater Fravcsis. Alas, the story is
not Xkpoleon was in Poland
when h received the decree ready
to be signed He there signe it!
and sent it — to Paris, bu in the
margin wrote the following: “To be!
forwarde when the army will b
at Moscow. It is his majesty’s in-|
tention that the decree should be!

t town.”

ua sa

|
pet

eWarsaw}

OUR EARLY MARKSMEN

§t Took Muscles of Steel to Aim
Heavy, Ungainly Rifies.

‘Th rifles of colonial and Reyolu-
tionary day would stagger

tio

mod-
ern marksman to sight. De art, a
famous Pennsylvani gunsmith of
that time, made most of his rifles

four inches long with a heavy

|

Their

four foot barrel. It toc’ musele:
8teel to aim such 9 weapon accu~

rately,
But to its o1

often the most

earthly p
name;

,
for protection

ge and for c
v

.
And the n

the best produced t

thing that the own

xt after his wife and! ch
‘oston Globe.

best
|

s

prized

The Painter Won.

Often have painters and sculptors
ssed the relative merits of

and sculpture. A story is
|

told of artist who resented the’
dis 1 comparisons made b a

sculptor and laid a wager that he
could within a give ‘time pain a

picture y

human figure as complet
sculptor could. The wager was ac-

cepted, and upon the appointed day }

a painting was produced which ful-
filed all the conditions. It repre-
sented a warrior, his back to the
spectator, bending over a sheet of
water, in the limpid surface of

which were reflected his entire face
and form. To the right a suit of
polished armor hun and threw
bac a full length profile image,
while a mirror performed like of-

fice for the left side. The sculptor,
of course, handed over the money

staked.—Paris Journal.

Recommended.
It was Whitsuntide. Jim

Jenny were doing the sights of
breez Blackpool but they were

careful to patronize only those
which were free of charge Jim was

not generous, but Jenny loved him
none the less on that account.

Arm in arm they walked alon
the gay promenade Then they
stoppe suddenl in front of a pie
shop Jim jingled his money in his
pocket and after careful delibera-
tion the two entered.

Jim ordered a pie and while he
regale himself his girl cast envious
glance at he lover.

“Ts it good Jim?” she asked tim-
idly.

Yea. It’s champio Jenny,” he
answered. “Ye should buy one.”—.
London Telegraph.

Playing a Trick on McCullough.
Will McConnell and John McCul-

lough were playif “Virginius,” and
McConnell was doing Icilius. When

he had to go up to John and shake
hands with him he put a hard
boiled egg into his palm and left it
there, and McCullough, being in the

center of the stage and alone, could
not get rid of it. He discharged
Will, as usual, that night, but he
never stayed discharged and he was

taken on again when they found
him on board the train on the way
to the next stand.

Made tt All Clear,

Berzelius, the Swedish chemist,
made most of hi laboratory experi-
ments in his kitchen with his coox
Anna as his only assistant. “What
is your master?” asked one of his

“Well, I will tell you. He has
somethin in a big bottle; then he

it inte a smaller one and then
into quite a tiny bottle.”

“Well, and what then

the Bluebell.

It skims cleanly, runs

durable.

entire satisfaction.

bell excels.

Won&# you call today?

- Get the Last Mill
You keep a dairy for profit, not for Pleasure
You want every cent there is in your milk,

There is only one way you can get full value from the
butter fat contained in the milk. Use a cream separator.

W handle the best cream separator on the market—

It is built for years of service, and it will

We want you to know more about the merits of this
machine and if you will call, we will

explain in detail wherein the Blue-

If you are not ready to buy,
call and ge a catalogue .

It is filled

“with valuable inforniation and it will

tell you why the Bluebell cream sepa-
rator is superior to all others.

easily, and it is extremely

give you

LATIMER & GR)

Pleased With Experience
Th best recommendatio a school!

can be given is the praise of ite
graduates, and in this the Winona]
Coliege of Agriculture is most for-!

tunate. Following is what was

said of this institution b one who

raveled a long distauce to enjoy its

advantages: 3

During my two years at the Wi-

nona College of Agriculture. tind

it all as claimed to be, thoroughly
practical in its werk Toa young

man seeking fora plac to get an

agricultural training, it cannot be

beaten. The environment, health.
fuinees and clean athletics make it

a most enjoyable place, in which to

purgue one’s studies.

Sincerely.
JAMES A. RICHARDSON,

Newark, N. Y.

WHEN WE TAKE YOUR
ORDER

for meats or provisions you can

vest ‘aeeured it will be filled ag

faithfully ae we kno how. W.

will send yon the cut and qa :

tity you direct and sead it at
the time promised” We aim to

make this market -a perfect one

and a trial order will show how

—Tailored suits ranging in price [ly we succeed.

fro $10.00 to $30.00. Kingery
Myers Warsaw.

C. F. FLECK Mentone, Ind

DODO HH III HHH |

*

Books and Stationery.

VON O EG Tee Oey lglolp

Doddri Dr Sto

Ice Cream Soda
Sundaes and Specia Dishes all Flavors. at the

New Soda Fountain.

Drugs
A fine line of Toilet

Articles for particular people. : 2
Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead, any quantity,

—

Jewelry
:

Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or
size at prices guaranteed to make ‘a

and satisfied custonier,

Don’t Forge the Go Ic Cre at

please
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KILLED THE LAUGH.

The Story of the Prayer In

“Mose In Egitte.”

BISLE STUDY COUPON.
minister couk

Rossini’s
of C

| 17 Hicks
i

nimself.
Y.

elf.

and h remained for sv

not do
intently gazing

length he te

don’t think we need

t.
I believe t »

and

||

to give it yo you and ab te

|

at srow.? made amore re

| mate you in fow
- nent carance as Nicholas

The monarch had just made will account for

musing combinations of

in the English tongue—
ers Weekly. ‘

b Bible

Sevier
WU

rer
rn

Are the Dead?”

“oe able and Unperdonable
ine”

“What Say the Scriptures Re-

specting Punishment?”
“Rich Man In Heil.”
“In the Cross of Christ We

Glery.”
Precious

SSS rome ation pees

NY eee R sea

&

|

moat solemn and majestics
sitions that can be found in}

choral repertory, yet at
th

same time simple to & degree.

was an afterthought of ‘the co

poser and was not introduced
| the secon n of the productio

tto” at Naples.

is

aurate

agne, pretended
an intend-

erENA
&lt; i

F

ceit of a croupier, who

at he understood | i

ve, was instr
Text.”—John ll flew through the open

$216. door and took its way as unerring!

“End of the Ag Is the Harvest.” do -tow:

“Length and Breadth, Height
ad donk Noe

and Depth of God&# Love.
5

“The Thief In Paradise.”
“Christ Our Passover Is Sacri-

ficed.”
“Tho Risen Christ”

“Forecrdination and Election.”

|
far les

1,000 s

¢ gentleman,

00 franc billet to the

uestion, asked for

plaques in ex: for it. Plaques
are the lara e louis gold pieces

peculiar ta Monaco. The croupier,
t the player had said |

\

nd yresting him to |

plac the note on the “black” com-

ment of the cloth, did so unob-
|

y turned up, and

\t politely handed 2,000

franes to

the

surprised Britisher.—

nue To Be Well; Chatobers’ Journal

|

His Feet Were Dry.”

Two men who had not been in

the wilds of Mississippi long enough
to know the dangerous place in the

&#39; remembering the satirical

|

¢ § started out one warm day

“The Desire of All Nations.” Hau of Charles, opl turned pal

|

in e ting with minds—and
.

“sin Sma Seginning without stirring from his chair. \ Dait—ta eateh some fish. They had

eee ee eda “You have our goo frie the “not gone far when one of them

“Sin Atogement.” {|
Turks upon your side, Grothusen,”

;

came upon what he thought to be

“Spiritual Israel— Natural Is, said the & “Jt will hardly. be
|

a unusually high spot of terra

rat Lexpeete that I can compete both | firma overgrown with water gras
against you and 30,000 heathen, es-| He planted his feet: firmly upo
pecially if you eniploy such power-

| this spot only to be precipitate
|ful weapons. This is the first time headlong into a sink hol the like of:

I have seen chess playe with wus-

|

which exists not out of Mississi
kets. But wait a moment and let His friend ran to 1 nearby farm-

‘me see if my game is not still good house and asked excitedly for a

enoug to allow me to dis with Je with which to dig his friend

this unlucky pawn also. eit!” of the mud. The old farmer

he shouted and la so loudly 4 at him in astonishment and

that he might have been heard be- -

yond the intrenchments: “I have |

it! [haye great pleasur in inform- |

ing you that here is undoubtedly a ed
mate in five moves.”

econd square sha

snight and fell in

| ieces of ivory upon the floor, Gro-

“The Path That Leads

TO THIS MEAT MARKIE

Shows Evidence of Con-

stant Use!

Not A Spear of Grass

Can Be Found In It!

It Will Ce

ughter, owing to want 0

skill of the machinist and scene

painter, who contrived to render

this portion of the affair superbl
ridiculous and brought down the

castain amid wproarious mirth.

Rossini exhibited his usual indif-

ference. but poor Tott

was driven nearly erazy
welcome termination of

was re

mes of the Gentiles.”

ing the Lord’s Jewels.”

°

“Every Idle Word:

Trodden, “Refr Thy Voice From Weep-

Our Policy

Meats

His Unhealed War Wound.
|

Veterans and near veterans were

ighting the batth
i

i

and intensely ch:

the idea of so sacred

i

ng

laughter. ‘This

throughout -the first se:

next it was reproduced with si

cess (on the first night)
for the music and similar laughter

at the end of the opera. The next

day, white Rossini wa
i i

hi usual habit of ly

Being

Obtainabl

“Qual Me Marke sr csc

long be

C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor. |

ee

TS

The Best
the Lamb&#39 Wife.”

“Calamitiee—Why Permitted.”
Toward the Mark.”

“Christian Science ‘Unscientifio
and Unchristian.”

“Our Lord’s Return.”
“The Golden Rule.”

little old man with
cep is he in?”

.

‘He’s up to his ankles,” he shout-

excitedly.
this adornment care-

d:
“Oh, well, then, why don’t you

& old man
s

1

fall
Strok

ally, t

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest anda small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracts a Specialty. Tee only Complete

‘Abstract Keeonds in the County. All orders.

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.

Il, boys, the war cost me just
$900 in cold cash. I didn’t want to

go, soI paid a substitute the money
\to serre for me. Do you know, that

jfellow went all through the war

without getting a scratch? I could

have done the same thing and saved

my money. I tell you, war is a ca-

ity.”—Exchange.

Six Centuries Without a Doctor.

According to Pliny, Rome flour-

ished for 600 years without a doc-

tor. It is maintained by some, how-

ever, that when making this state-

ment Pliny was not aware that cer-.

a Greek plosi resided in

ome at least durin a part of the

perio named. But there is cer-

tainly no question that in the early
days of its history physicians were

very scarce in Rome and doubtless

Decanse there was little occasion for

their services. With the advance of

civilization maladies have multi-

plied, and with the increase of dis-

ease there has been a proportionate
increase of physicians

|

The Better Plan.

The feeling of many men with

the Academy—that group of forty
who are called “the immortals.”

might ask, ‘Why is he in it? and I

should much rather hear it asked.

‘Why isn’t he init?”
—

ges

Both Alike.
3

The wife in the middle of the

night was awakened by the loud

snores of her husband. She en-

dured the horrible racket as long as

she could. Then, pinching the man

she said:

iping with a room

friends, in rushed Tottola in a most

excited state, crying out:

“Eviva, I have saved the third

act!”
“How 2” asked Rossini lazily.
“Why,” replied Tottola, “I have

written a prayer for the Hebrews

before crossing the dreadful Red

sea, and I did it all in one hour.”

“Well,” said Rossini, “if it has

taken you an’ hour to write this

prayer I will engage to make the

music for it in a quarter of the

time. Here; give me pen and ink,” |

-saying which he jumped out of bed,
and in ten minutes he ha compose
the music without the aid of a

i friends were,ea wh his
.ing

anc
ing around him.

Thus, owing totbando igno-
rance of a stage carpenter and scene

painter, the world is indebted for‘

the most sublime preghiera ever,

penne
Night came. The audience pre-

to laugh as usual when the

seam scene came. but when the

new prayer commenced deathly si-

lence ‘prevailed, every note was lis-
tened to with rapt attention, an

on ‘its conclusio the entire audi-

ence rosé en masse and cheered for

several minutes, nor did it ever

again laugh at the passage of the

Bed sea. :

|

dust the Other Way.

the traditions of S wore

“The-Two Salvations.”
“Liberty!”

Name ...cseseeeeee

Street ...

City and State eacaveseey

‘Upon receipt of the above cou-

pon we will send any one of

these Bible Studies FREE; any

three of them for 5 cents

‘And Charles would nat permi |
Grothusen to leave the apartment |

until he had solved the problem.—
Willard Fiske in “Chess Tales.”

Goldsmith’s Charity.

‘Among doctors underpai Gol
smith has a place. Endeavors to!

hide the patche in his secondhand
coat sometimes made the examina-

tion of a patient difficult. But, even

so, his tender Irish heart made him

careless of his fees in the face of

poverty and it is recorded that he

Unrecorded Dreama.

The subject of dreams is one of

the most intricate and perplering in

the entire field of mental philos-
ophy, and it has not yet met with’

that amount of attention which its

importance would seem to demand.
Sir William Hamilton, the great
metaphysician, held that, “whether

we recollect our dreams or not, we

alway dream.” To have no recol-

lection of our dreams does not

prove that we hare not dreamed.
for it can often be shown that we

have dreamed, though the dream

has left no trace upon.our memory.

‘The Theban Sphinx.
The Theban sphinx was said to

be a monster sent by Juno t lay
waste ‘the country around Thel

ly left uwoney in a pill box

labeled, “To be taken as required,”
when he judge such to be th real-

ly needful medicine It was in

“Southwark tha he practiced as a

Jead him out?”

“Faith, an’ I can’t— in wrong

end up.”—— Monthly.

‘The Werd “Policy.”

The “policy? which a man‘ gets
from an insurance company

(i

no

relative of that other word “pol

icy” which the statesmen use. The
latter is a lineal descendant, along’ ¥
with “polity” and “police,” of the

Greek Pan a city. But the for-~

is th late Latin “politicum,”
“poleticum cum,”
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them mentally and

repeated in New York this fall.

In the Stockholm experiments not

only were the minds of the children
stimulated, but they grew two inches

im six months, while other children

grew only one and one-quarter inches.

In New York the experiment is to be

made with a class of aeons termed

“defectives.”

Eminent experts volunteered their

services to try out the electrification

process as applied by Professor Svante

Arrhenius. Superintendent Maxwell,

after several conferences with’ Nikola

‘Tesla, agreed to permit the test.

“I am sure.” says Mr. Tesla, “that

the high frequency currents assist

cerebration through stimulation of the

nerve cells and contribute marrelous-

ly to the physical and mental well be-

ing of the individual treated.”

The opinion is ‘neral among ex-

perimental psychologists in the United

States that, whereas the application
of electricity in stimulating mental

growth is feasible, caution must be

exercised In undertaking a widespread

application of the new method.

Mr. Tesia told Superintendent Max-

well that after experimennng on him-

eelf and his assistants steadily for the

last six years, employing his gnost

powerful coil, very much stronger than

that used In the Stockholm experi-
ment, he noted many beneficial physi-

ological effects of a lasting nature.

ane

IRRIGATION CONGRESS

‘The twentieth annual irrigation con-

grees wil! be held in Salt Take City,

Bept 30 to Oct. 5 In Salt Lake

Ctty in September, 1891. the first

irrigation congress was held. Senator

Francis G. Newlands of Nevada is

@ m2. by American Press Association.

Francie Griffith Newlands, President

ef Irrigation Congress.

president of the organization. and he

expects several thousand delegates at

the meeting. They will represent

states, counties, municipalities, irriga-
on, agricultural, horticultural and

engineering associations, colleges and

universities and commercial bodies

from all over the country. Represent-
atives from foreign countries have

|

also been invited.

ae

AMERI ROAD CONGRESS
American road congress willno its first anoual meeting at At-

lantic City, N. J., during the week Se

ginning Sept. 30. Logan Waller Page,
@irector of the Cnited States office of

public roads, as the active president
of the association, has taken charge of

the arrangements.
The American road congress will

mark the consolidation of the conren-

Gone of forty of the most important

road organizations in the United States,

President Taft is the honorary presi-
@ent and will address the convention.

Governor Woodrow Wilson and Briga-
@ier General Bixby will also speak.

According to President Page the

meeting will be the greatest thing of

the sort ever held and the exhibition

ef road building machinery will be the

moet complete ever brought together.

aie

MASONIC COUNCIL

A supreme council of thirty-third de-

gree Masons will be held in Boston.

Bept. 30 to Oct. 5 Barton Smith

ef Toledo, O., sovereign grand com-

mander of the thirty-third degree Ma-

eons of the fifteen states north of the

Obio and east of the Mississippi riv-

ers, has charge of the arrangements
and has planned to make the event one

_@ workiwide importance.
‘There are twenty-six supreme coun-

ells in the countries outside of the

United States, and three delegates from

each of these will attend the meeting.
a e

WOMAN&#39;S GOLF TOURNEY
Women golf

the country are looking forward with

great interest to the match for the

women’s amateur golf championship
ef the United States.-which will be

geld on the links of the Essex Country

‘club of Manchester, Mass., on Sept. 30.

ae

aviat QUALIFICATION
Some of the new Tequirements to be

et

fying them for the superior brevet or

master’s rene eee ee wee

ter&#3 licenses were he!d on the Cicero

field. in Chicazo. Sept 10 to 20.

Following are the requirements for
the new license as tentatively deckd-

ed upon:

Applicant must be twenty-one yea
old. must make 2 cross country fight
of fifty miles, aroun a point twenty-

tor there and

a previousty indicated spot and must

have taken- a physical examination

showing him to be sound.

Other tests will be held in New York |

Oct. 10 to 20. Nine Chicago aviators.

filing first applications to take the

tes!

R R

CHICAGO&#39;S CIVIC PARADE

The foes of intemperance and vice

have planned to make the Chicago
civic parade. Sept. 30, the xreatest

event of its kind ever beid. Colonel

William Jennings. Rrran and Colonel

Theodore Roosevelt hare been asked

to lead the pro-ession. In which fully
25.000 men and women are expected to

participate. Practically every church

and reform organizati in linots

will send delegates to swell the ranks

of marcHers, and a series of floats

showing the present conditions has

been planned.
noe

WIDE WORK FOR COLLEGE

The University of Colorado is estab-

lishing correspondence courses that

can be taken by any ambitious young

man or woman anywhere in the state

and will lead to degrees that will be

just as good as those conferred on the

resident students. In addition its cor-

respondence courses can be taken by

any person for the benefit to be deriv-

ed. even though they have no desire to

qualify for a degree.
‘Th application of t idea Is underthe

direction of Lorin D. Osborn, formerly

president of the Des Moines college.
H believes that Colorado should take

cognizance of the wide demands for

correspondence education. Mr. Osborn

has already applied his ideas in Iowa.

Fifteen departments of the univer-

sity will give such courses, covering
the studies of Latin, German, English,
-physics, zoology, philosophy, sociology,

education, history, music, engineering,
mathematics and psychology. Study

centers will be organized at various

places that are easily reached b stu-

dents. Members of the faculty will

travel about, giving lectures and hold-

ing examinations. The study centers

will also be social centers. at which

the students can get some of the uni-

Yersity atmosphere and spirit.
The university is also organizing an

information bureau for the benefit of

all the people of the state. To it can

be s:&q mitted all sorts of questions, le-

gal, commercial, literary, scientific al

sociological. and they will be answered

by the members of the faculty. En-

couragement will be given to debating
societies to get their facts from this

source and to women&#39;s organizations
which wish to learn of affairs outside

the home.

e

BUNKER HILL GUN

Canada ts returning to the United

States the old gun captured by the

British at Bunker Hill, which has been

stored in the citadel at Quebec ever

since the Revolution. The restoration

of the relic is at the request of the

Bunker Hill Monument association of

New York

eR

CHAFIN&#39;S RUNNING MATE

Aaron Sherman Watkins, from Colo-
nel Bryan&#3 home town of Lincoln,

Neb. who is again a candidate for

vice president of the United States on

Photo by American Press association.

Aaron Watkine,
Nominee Fer the Vice Presidenty.

the Prohibition vee isa nativ son

gtide to a point not
|

more than 100 meters (32S feet) from

brought the first test triats there. |

GROWT O THE

MAIL OR BUSINESS.

Calculated te, oon Muman In

Communitice Where Merchan Have

Struggle Fer

‘The marvelous growth of the mail

order business In recent years is cal-

culated to stagger humanity in local

communities where general merchauts

‘or specialists In any sort of merchan-

aise are struggling for an existence

against the gigantic concerns In the

Dig cities which hare back of them the

power of millions of doMars capital. A

writer In the Saturday Evening Post

tells how a large mail order house was

yeorgantzed. The concern’s total assets

were valued at $10,000,000. It issued

preferred stock to that amount and

common stock representing good will

to the amount of $30,000,000.

‘To appraise the good will of a mer-

chandising concern—which. In the na-

ture of the case. could have no monop-

olistic advantages—at $3 for every dol-

lar of its tangible assets seemed rather

excessive.

A syndicate of shrewd capitalists In-

timately acquainted with the tmsiness
|

was said to have bought a larze block

of it ata hich figure. At current quo- |
tations, then. this concern’s mere cood
will was valued at $36,000,000. More.

over, this house was founded not many

years ago by men of small means. and |

the tangible assets of $10,000,000 at

the time of reorganization were com- |

j posed very largely of accumulated

profits,
‘So we have a total valu of abont

$45,000,000 created or built up within

a comparatively few years in the busi.

ness of selling at retail groceries. dry

goods, furniture. and so on. to farmers, |

villagers and the residents of the

emaller towns and cities throughout |
the United States.

The local merchant finds himself con-

fronting a proposition that ‘means a

fight to the finish for self preservation. |

The lightwetght as to capitalization I |

pitted against the heavyweight. If the

townsmen and personal frfends of the

Ughtweight fail to back him in the |

ring there is a likelihood of a knock-

out in an early round. They can back
|

him by giving him the cheerful atd of

trading at home instead of increasing

the advantage of the heavyweight by
doing catalogue buying.

Careful Criticiem.
Dr. Edwin A. Alderman. the presi-

dent of the University of Virginia, tells

this story illustrating the importance
of being careful in criticism:

“I knew of a certain instructor in

rhetoric who always impressed upon

his students the necessity of clarity in

what they wrote A Foung man

brought on one Sect a very care-

fully ‘prepared essa:

‘a good plece arwork.’ said the in-

structor, ‘but, Mr. Smith, rou should

remember to write every sentence so

that the most ignorant. person can un-

derstand every word you put down.’

“The young man looked worried and

asked anxiously:
“What part of my essay was not

clear. to you. professor? &quot;—

Magazine.

WORK FOR THE BULL GOO

FOR HIMSE AND OWNER

Letting Animal Stand Idle Harms Him

Physically and Impaire Hie Useful-

nese—How Young One Was Trained,

A Rhode Istand correspondent of the

Rural New Yorker writes as follows on

the subject of putting the bull to work:

It had always been my idea that a

bull should bare some kind of exercize

to keep him in good form for service

and also for his own good physically,
so I interested my herdsman, an Ital

ian, who is very kind with the cattle.

in the subject and told hiw that I wish-

ed him to teach Misty, my one-year-

old Guernsey bull, to work. A few

days later we gave our young bull: bis

first lesson in harness. We took one

of the extra single harnesses from the

horse barn and by taking up the straps

where it needed it we finally got the

harness to fit the bull first rate. We

used all of the harness except the bri-

die. and in its place we used a smalt

halter and snapped the reins to the

rings in the halter, which are on both

sides of the mouthpiece.
‘The first day&# work was simple and

easy. The young bull was first led

down the lane (one-fourth mile) and

then on the way back he pulled along

‘a fencepost hitched to a whifltetree.

Each day he was taught to do a little

more work or go a longer distance.

| and soon we left off leading him and

he learned to be guided by the reins

At first he only pulled after him

a few fenceposts. but now he is larger.

stronger and understands more thor-

oughly his work. so we let him pull the

stone drag with a moderate load and

also bring In fodder and food for the

twenty cows in our herd. He almost

does the work of an extra horse. and

when he fs older I feel sure that he will

At

‘e

wheel cart made by his keeper from

refuse material, the wheels coming

from an old hay loader, but soon he

will be taught te manage a larger

wagon, probably the lumber wagon.

We have never had any trouble in

teaching him anything that was risht

for him to do, and we were always

gentle. but firm, with him. as I do not

believe in being rough with young ani-

mals.

Admonition.

The widower had just taken

fourth wife and was showing ber

around the village. Among the places

visited was the churchyard, and the

bride paused before a very elaborate

tombstone that had been erected by

his.

the bridegroom. Reing a little near;

sighted. she asked him to read the in-

scriptions, and in’ reverent tones he

aread:

“Here He Susan. betored wife of

John Smith, and Jane, beloved wife of
|

John Smith. and Mary, beloved wife

of John Smith.”

He paused abruptly, and the bride.

leaning forward to see the bottom line,

rend. to her horror:

“Be ye also ready.” — National

Monthiy.

Golden Text.—The words that I speak

unto you, ther are spirit, and they are

life —Jobn vi, &a

Revised Version.—The words that I

have spoken unto you are spirit and

are life—John xe.

“The supreme good It will be

worth while to read again the brief

articles after the desson in Palestine.

They set forth some of the striking

features In the many sided character

of Jesus. We can well understand why

the Master continues to be captivating. |

People never séem to tire of hearing |
about him. It ts the old story of Jesus

ana his love, but every time we listen

to it we feet the freshness of the duwn.

as though the dew of heav were rest-

Ing on our souls.

And yet. strange to say. there were

some who were opposed to him and
|

who took no delight In him in the

a@ay of his flesh. How much bad Jeal- |

onsy to do with the oppositio of the

Many who followed Jesus showed 2

interest in his

tr bis audiences? (Lesson 1) * * %

‘What three principles of the kingdom

are set forth in Lesson III? * * * How

should we deal with those who hare

disappointed our expectations? * Will

we be Justi im giving them up as

Sunday School Review
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

on any one, and he never failed any

one. * * * What notable interview

took place at Capernaum? What hap-

pened as Jesus was going to the ruler&#3

house? How did he demonstrate his

great power? (Lesson VII.) There ts

no place like home. Jesus returned to

his native Nazareth, and on the Sab-

bath day he addressed the people in

the synagogue where as a youth he had.
taken part in the religious exercises.

Why was the passage that he read so

appropriate for the occasion? ‘On what

grounds did the people take exception
to his remarks? He saw that there was

no use of his reasoning with those

who were bent on opposition, and 80

he left them wit sadness. (Lesson

VIIL) The end of the Baptist was

| tragic, but it was in keeping with the

stormy career of this prophet of the

wilderness. Jesus did not bear his

testimony to truth any less forcefully,

but his way was different. John was

a radical reformer, and he said what be

meant without mincing words. What

was the cause of his imprisonment?
Explain the circumstances which led

to his death. What bearing does this

incident hare on temperance? What is

the business of the church? (Lesson

IN)

“Continuance in well doing”, The

instruction that was given by Jesus to

for the Immediate work?

their program of evangelization? What

is the force of the words “for my sake”

the twelve

‘were sent out in companies of two

i

i
:

g
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Photo by American Press Association

BID YOU EVER THINK OF

THESE THINGS, MR.

FARMER?

‘The soll has respect for music

and yields to its demand, but It

has more for brains and yields
an ever increasing harvest when

brawn is supplemented with in-

tellect.

One-quarter of all our cuttivat-
ed crops is destroyed by insects.

and therefore we must pay more

for what is saved than we other-

wise would. This fact is due to

the wanton destruction of our

bird life. more particularly our

game birds. which belong to the

same zoological family as our

chickens aud turkeys.
The dairy cow is destined to

relieve us of the credit system.
paint our farm homes. build

good roads, educate our children

and buy automobiles. Give her

a chance on your farm.

A well cultivated. fertile so
furnishes food for all kinds of

domestic animals. The animals

kept.on the farm furnish plant
food for the growth
ble life again. Who

a better system of

than already exists

well regulated grain,
stock farm?

grass and

CARING FOR THE FALL COLT.

Keep Him Growing During Winter and

Wean Him When Grass Starts.

‘The youngster which arrives In the

fall or early winter has exactly the

same requirements as does his broth-

er that begins his earthly existence in

the spring: To make conditions ss

nearly as possible like those that can

be so easily provided In the spring

must be the aim. The colt then needs

lberal feeding with feed of good qual-
ity. He needs exercise and fresh air.

The fall cott requires more care and

attention. He cannot be tumed out

in a pasture-with bis mother and be

allowed to ran week in and week out.

Exercise must be provided. It most

often happens that there is just one

fall colt on the farm. Usually without

serious inconrenience the youngster
is made a pet and given the freedom

of the barn and yards. He will get

exercise in reaming about and’ will ples

it is Dest to give the mother and t

colt a big box stall by nieht and

allow them to ran in an open yard by

day. Good bright clover or alfalfa hay
is probably the best substitute for

green grass that can be provided. If

the youngster fs Ke rowing during
the ‘first winter he Will be. ready to

wean by the time grass starts.—

tfonat Stockman and Farmer:

An Artist Globe Trotter

By MALC R. DAVIS

GIRL of twenty stood in the

grounds of a country place, a

diagram in one band. 2 pencil
in the other. a carryinga

artist&#39 sketching materials was con

“The old maids who owned it. I hear.

are dead. and it has passed Into the

hands of a new owner. They &lt; he’

a globe trotter and there&#39 ne more

chance of the place being kept up than

before.”
“On the contrary, Lam employed to

lay out th grounds ib au entirely new

me.”

“You ‘see surprised to see.a girl do-

Ing such work. I have just been grad-

ma in the departme of gardening
college.”“orm ‘Where are your assistants?”

“Can&#3 get any.

“How would I do?” he asked.

“You seem to be an artist.”

“Artists can&# live on their artistic

productions: they) must stop once in

awhile to earn some money by work.”

“You couldn&#39; earn much here—only

$2.a day-and found.”
“I could run shead $12 a week.

g0 to work right off if you like.”

‘The man was engagéd. the head gar.

dener warning bim that if she cought

him dreaming over the ‘surrounding

which was very fine. she

rm

assistants. With that I&# agree to em-

ploy two assistants and boss them.

‘That&#3 give you ail your time for plan-

paying your wages to other people.”“a thought “hat was the only way to

make money—getting other people to

do the hard work and doing the skith
ed part roursetf.”

“But fou& uot evea doing the skilt-

ed part.

You&#3 doing that.”

‘While rou are“—

“Wasting my time. I admit it. This

pieture will never be good for any-

thing. Let&#39 go in and try the piano”
He seemed to have his own way

She followed him into the

house, and, sitting before the piano, he

struck several chords.
“This won&#3 do.” he said snappishly.

~The thing can’t have been tuned in

years. These people can’t expect you
to get on with a tin pan, What&#39 ne
agent&#3 name?

Before she could stop him he had

rung up the agent on the telephone. and

sh was horrified to hear&#39;him say:
iss Kissock. the head gardener,

wants to know what you mean by
leaving the piano in such a condition.

She says if you don&# have aman here

to tune it right off she&#3 throw up her

Job.&
He flung down the receiver and re-

joined her.

“Upon my word! she exclaimed.

“Who authorized you to say that?”

it
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Woman and the Home Sphere
Smart Norfolk Coat

vet and the Haring turned ba

tons. These coats

convenient for chilly fall da

POCKETS IN BOY&# CLOTHES.

They Should Be Made Amply Large
For Hie Purposes

Pockets in beys’ clothing must

amply large. One piece should
be one inch Jouger than the other. ‘The

longer piece should be faced at thetep
with a plece the cloth two inches

and this should be stitched fiat.

» adjust the pocket if the opening
is straight turn down the upper ed

of the smaller plece pne-quarter of an

inch and plac it with the raw ede

just turned next to the wrong side of

tage garment an baste it in position
with the upper edze one-eighth of an

inch below the pocket opening. Stitch

from the right side. the longer
plece on top. of the poc

j

sewed with the cloth facing next to

and the lower edges of

-eixhth
ef an inch abov per edge of

the pocket opening. laste this to the

Farment straight
‘The stitchiug used to Bnish the pock-

et will bold exch piece in place. after
which the edges of the pockets are

turned over one-quarter of au inch ali

around and stitched. “The ends of th

pockets are Guished ou the right side

with a buttonholder Lar.

‘The side pockets in the trousers are

made by basting to the frout portion

niéce of cloth one and one-half inches
|

wide and sufficiently to extend

one-half inch above and one inch be

low the notches xt the top and Lottem

Indicate the pocket opening. The

two pocket pieces are cut from Hniuz
material and must be amply large. the

size varying with the age

of

the boy
Baste one side of the pock piece

to the front of the trousers over the

facing just applied. so that one row of

stitching will hold them both, and
Im any case never send a stained cloth |

ble mapkin to be washed. It is

notch. then stitch the edge
to the pocket.

or t

stitch fros

of the faclu

‘ollar faced with vel-
lurge ornamental but-

with a light skirt, are extremely
no coat to mateh it.

RULES FOR MAKING PASTRY.

‘Coolness of Reem and Hand and Tem-
perature of Oven te

The important thimes to remember
when making pastry are these: First,

the room and the maker&#39; working
hand shozld be cool: second. the ingre-
dients should be of gocd quality; th&#3
the temperature of the oven should be
Just right. These rules must be care

fully followed in preparing puff pastry
of the airy kind.

To mmsure a yooad. flaky crust use
half a pound of butter or a quarter

o2 a pound of butte: and the same of
lard to one pound of four. Divide the
butter inte four parts. rub one of them

into the four, with which a small tea-

spoonful of baking powder should be
mixed and a littie salt. Make it into a

paste. turn it on the lightly floured
stab and roll it out into a long sirip.
Add another portion of the butter cut

in Httle bits, flour lightly, fold the paste
in three. turn it out and press the sides

together with the piu—this is to ex-
clude the air—roll it out again into a
strip.

Add the remaining portions of but-
ter in the same way, rolling it out be-
tween additions: then, after the last
rolling, let the ‘paste remain on ice or

in a cool place for an hour.
This paste is good for meat pie, pat-

Ues or tarts. “A squeeze of lemon juice
added to the paste helps to render it

Ught in texture and white in color.
Fine pastry can be made with beef

suet. The suet should be skinned, tine-
ly chopped. pounded in a mortar and
if dry moistened with salad ofl. It
should then be the consistency of but-

ter, Equal portions of four and suet
are needed.

The four ts heaped on the slab and
a well made in its center, into which
the beaten yolk of an egg and a few
drops of lemon juice are put. also a
Dinch of salt. A little cold water makes
this into a soft dough. It is rolled out
and a fourth part of the suet spread
on it. The rest of the process is the
same as in the preceding recipe.

Sie

TRUE VALUES.

@ Howe&#39; t
e
e

it be. it seems to me.
“Tis.onty noble to be good

Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simpte faith than Norman

blood.

~Alfred Tennyson.

TEA PARTY SANDWICHES.

In mnking up the thin little
ind wiches suitable for teas you

Will find that creamed butter is
better than melted butter and
that hard butter is the worst of

A dash of salt over the but-
ter makes the sandwich more

tasty to the average palate,

Kitchen Talk.
Wind wrapping twine into balls

when taken from parcels. It is an
easy way to dispose of it, and it will

be found useful in many ways.
Rub flatirons over waxed paper be-

fore setting them away and they will
keep bright and smooth.

Wipe the kitchen ofletoth with
skimmed milk. ‘This treatment is al-

TABLE LIN ECONOMY.
Adequate Suaply of Twe Grades Ad-

visable—Care of the Tablecloth.
While it is impossible to absolutely

regulate quantities of table linen, few
heuseholds cau do with less than half

we tublecloths, a dozen ta-

aud balt&#3 dozen afternoon

ng degrees of or-

shles truy cloths. ty
every ordinary womau will find It wise
to have at lenst two grade of table

IL
i

Linen should
Newed te get low all around,

article requires replenish-

tonce, one for breakfast and
Crambs should be re-

cloth should always be
efully. ‘To fold a table:

ame creases each time It
uot altogether wise. It

teuds to make the cloth wear into
holes In the folds very quickly.

se of stains upon a tablecloth
ssary to change it imme-

‘Try the effect of putting a

er the stained part and pour
ing water through until the

disappears. In case of fruit
er the mark first with salt.

Then remove the basin and press the
Wet part between two rather heary
folded clean towels. When nearly dry

&lt; lightly with a fairly warm iron.
Jelphia Press.

most as t
kil to the cloth ae a

coat, of varnish.
Im baking Discuits have the oven

quite hot at first. but lower the tem
perature just a little before the biscuits

al jo take out. This will ai
materially in making the biscuits light.

For Our B
WHAT AM | DOING?

A Game In Which Absurd Gestures,
Etc, Are Mai

The players take their seats in a

straight rew. Behind them the person
chosen to lead the game takes his
stand. Placing himself directly behind
the players seated at the top of the
row, he begins to behave in the most
absurd manner possible—for instance.

making grimaces, shaking bis Gist mis |

ing his arms over his head. et
3

foolish gesture he can think of be
may make. ‘Then he asks the player
before him, “What am I doing? If

the player caunot guexs he must rise

and imitate in silence the antic he
could not divine ul! he has permission
to step.

More often than not the players can-

not guess what the unseen questioner |

is doiug, and as each in turn has te

rise and continue the unzuessed g

ture the spectacle becomes very laugh-
able when five or six are repeating the

Jimmy, Where Are You?
late

for a smile they pay a forfeit and for

a laugh two forfeits. This is fun for

little folks.

A Phosphorus Lamp.
Get a smal! vint of clear glase and

tmto ft put a piece of phosphorus
about the size of a pea. Then pour in

|

until one-third full some pure olive off

heated to the boiling point and cork

the vial tightly. To get Heht at any

time you have only to remove the cork

then pet tn the cork agziu

cause the whole empty .space in the

vial to become luminous. the light be.

ing strong enough to enable you to xee

the time by a watch or a cloc When

the light crews dim take ont the cerk

again and then replace it as before. In

cold weather it may be necessary ta

warm the vial between the hands to

take the chill out of the oil.—Chicaso
News”

Conundrums,
Why ts a miser lixe one with a short

memorr? He ix always for-getting.
Whr is

y

madomu like two men?

Because he

Na

atwn

What is that whi

no other animal? Kittens.

if you saw a dude riding on a don-
kex what fruit world it remind sou
off A peor ‘

; load, and
a

of thelr lender. but |

USES OF MINING WASTE.

Refuse From Lead and Zine Ores Ma
a Handy Material.

For miles about the city of Jopiin,
Jasper county, Mo, lead and zinc ores
are being remot

matters the rough Product fs crushed
into small pieces. permitting the valu-
able portions to be removed from the
lime and gint which compose the body

of the ores,

Thousands of tons of this rocky! ma-
terial accumulate each month, and for
years great piles of what the workmen

call “chats” were to be found scattered
all over that section. .

Roads were constructed from this
refuse. Then all the railroads entering

that section used it for ballast.
When cement paving was begun

gravel was scarce, while this refuse
was to be had in great quantities, and

it was found to be as good as any other
material for the body of concrete pav-

i ne.

Next the refuse found its way into
cement foundations and then into
duliding blocks used as steps. window

caps and sills and. in fact. almost any-
thing in the form of cement construc-
tion.

Thousands of fenceposts have been
cust from it, and now whole buildings
are being built with it.

It Is cheap, costing but a trifle per
bout all the outlay of cou-

tractots in securin it is the cust of get-
ting It to the plaice it ts to be used. It
has brought down the price of cement
work, and mechanies declare it is first
class in every respect.

Answering the Pessimist.
The tough tuck is tough.

And the steep hills are steep;
The rough road is rough,

Admitting that pain
Is encountered on earth,

That frequently rain
Comes to dampen our mirth,

That sadness is found

e Joys that abound
Most delightfully gay?

‘The tough luck Is tough.
And some troubles are great,

And the rough roads are rough,
And love suffers from hate,

But isn’t tt true

Are delightfully sweet?
—Detroit Free Press,

Ti

During the Gerwan maneuvers re-

cently a company of dragoons was
told off to represent a convoy of wag-

oe The kaiser, riding over the field
of battle ‘and seeing a dragoon lying
on the ground, said toe him:

“Well, what are you lying down
there for?*

“I am representing a wagon, your
replied the soldier.

a out&qu said the kaiser. “Well,
get up and go and join the others!

“That is impossible. your majesty,”
said the soldier, “because I have lost
one of my wheels.”

The emperor burst out laughing and,
ving the man 2 shillings, observed.
lere’s something for you to get the

other wheels oiled with &quot;— Matin.

Photo Copyright by American Prees Association
The three children pictured here made a hit when. dressed up to represent

‘ack cats. ther appeared at the country air at the butanic gardens, Regeat’s
rrienda’ leaguepark, London, in aid of Gur Dumb F

THE ENDLE GALLERY.
English children find a great deal of

amusement in 2 Hitle homemade tor
based on a ttle optical ilusion and
known as the “endless gallery.” En-
terprixing. boys. can. easily. construct

one of these zatieries, and, on tookinz
through the exchole. thes will ret a

each end: place a plane nirror within
one-eizhth of an inch of the height

the bos,

oy and Girl Readers
Three Black Cats

HE professor
the tablecioth and slipped from
the room to obtain a magnify-
ing glass.

“I&#39 glad that there is something
about me that he likes.” sald Dr. Paul
Harper grimly. “I asked him last night

for permission to marry you, and be
told me that he had determined that
you marry a man who would
not only appreciate bis collection, but
would add to it.*

sagely.
Katzinger,.”

“He is here so much,
and I grow so tired of bim.”

than
he does for flesh and blood people. The
idea of asking you to marry a man like
that! I won&#3 let you.”

.

“But he ts my father,” reininded
Lena gently.

The return of Professor Gatton put
a stop to the conversation, and Paul
sat glowering upon the Egyptologist.
while the old man studied the odd
scarab with wondrous eyes.

At last withr reluctant fingers he re-

turned the scarab to Paul and went to
is study, while Paul and Lena slipped
out for a walk. Ever since Paul had
been an undergraduate at the college

he had loved Lena.
Lena had promised to make every

effort to evade a marriage with Kat-
zinger.

With this promise Paul had to rest
content. but it was with little of the
elation which had marked his coming
that he took his departure. It was.

plain to be seen that the professor
cared more for the adrancement of bis
collection than be did for his daugh-

ter&#3 hap or, more correctly, he
convinced /himself that the two inter.

ests were identical. In the eyes of
Professor Gatton a man who did not

care for scarabs was no man at all.
His only interest In Paul Iny in the

latter&#39 possession of the odd scarab,
the like of which he had not seen be-

waistcoat pocket. and when, just be-
fore the younger man’s re, he
found the precious scarab on the stairs

he told himself it served Paul right if
he lost the treaaufe.

At the moment he had no thought of
retaining It, but when Paul,

the scarab, made inquiry the profes-
sor—why he would not say—denied hav-
ing seen it, and the mischief was done.
H told himself that hie would pretend
to find it before Paul left, but now

Paul Was gone, and the scarab still re-

posed in the private compartment of
the professor’a safe, while the finder
went about with a heavy sense of

guilt.
‘

Not by any chance would It be pos-

ure, and the impulse for a moment

‘ The thought gare him an odd sense

cut {hrough ove
jethrough the mirror resting against it.

Mirrors should also be placed on the
longer side of the bor. Cut grooves at
various length across the box. and in

thewe it small colored figures, trees,
ete. haying heen previously cut out

iifT
i

fsaiy
we

anger. He blamed
self, but Paul, whose
made the theft possible.
had argued that it served Pauf right,
but now the tiny scarab had grown te
the weight of a

neck.
He did not dare

place it in his
erem dare to look at
Lena, coming in suddenly, as
wont, should discover

Our I llustrate Story
The Coveted Scarab

By AMANDA MERRIWETHER
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let the matter drop, but the professor
knew how priceless was the find, and’
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Rochester.
David Hay of Rochester died last

Saturday, age $4.
«

David Hay of Rochester:died last

Saturda aged 83.
|

Karl Hartung and Rath Alepacn
bott of Rochester. were married ou

Monday of last week,

PARABLES ONLY.TEACHING BY

Matthew xiii,
3 35—Sept: 29.

“the words thet 1 spe wnio you, they are

‘spirit and they are fe.&q —Jomn et. 63.

TBLE students and Bible sehol-

{Henr Barnum of Rochester wa® ars have generally expressed

Sa . D ee. wen!
surprise that the Great Teach: |

rendered helpless one day‘last week
Seer aca ae oeule

in symbolic language, “dark sayings,”
the meaning of which they rarely_un-
derstood. Another Scripturé informs

us that the reason was that the true

invitation was not intended for the

multitudes, but merely for the conse-

crated.
+

‘Those who accepted the Lord as the

Savior, and took upon themselves the

required vow of faithfulness in walk-

ing in His foot:

steps unto death,

were pran spe

clalentighfenment:
“To you It is given

to Know the mys-

tery of the King-

by a stroke of paralysis.

May Fassaw of Rochester an
Jobn Menely of Indianapolis were

married on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Josep Surguy of near

Rochester was found dead in bed

last Wednesday morning, age 6°.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Vern Alexanker left Monday for

Grand Rapids where be will take

treatment for rheumatism.”

Orval Kindig.of Rochester got;

drunk, abused his wife, went away]
4.0, of Heaven,

aud returned to find the door locked] put to outsiders

against bim. He then raised sac the thin

|

ar
: | spoken sin pu

a hubbub that the neighbors sum-) jis

*

that they
moved the sheriff who gave bim/ might not see and understand.”

lodgivy in the jail, ‘The entire matter is clarified when

3

we recognize the difference oerween

Sentinel the salvation of the world to the bu

Rochester three care} wan nature, during Messiah&#39 reign of

sabiioes W
a thousand years, and the salvatioa

and a caboore too ma and when
provided for the Elect during this Age.

he found he couldn’t pull such al
The Aposties Jesus’ Mouthpieces.

It bas been claimed that the doc-

cited to pass ou and Teave the load) trines of Christianity

bebind,so be went to the, barn, pat sleaned from the writings of the Apos-

aiebpelbvaracratten then viediw loop|
thaw: from, the. siylags of Je

eRe . loop | phere is cousiderable truth

fit ud the reason is un;

then lay leep in} words were addressed

&#3 the multitudes, and when Hi

|
dressed the disciples He could not dis-

with them deep. spiritual
swecatse they Rad not been be-

Holy Spirit, and there-

understa y

“The words that 1

speck are

and tite.

to the

man took on

According

beavy load over the grade he de-|

in

to luis neek on the otber

and went to

end,

dowt

the hay,

Silver Lake.

=
euss even

1 have many

nDOt bea’

dvelared, “

you, but ye ealocatipg in Silver Lake, Will the

people be sboeked

A Big Fenr freight train

track at Silver Lake Friday ev
;

tore a the track and blockaded the

line for about four hours.

we oH the

Sunday-schooi missionary, orgauiz d

a Snuds

fter Ye Were Illuminated.”

rives the key
sAfter ve

s endured a great feht of

Clebrews x. 424

eoived was the bey

ot his

were il

Rev, Hess, rural

scbool at at the. Frauklo

ebarch

Lake

was elected Superintendent,

miles wes crifice h been 4

body 8 r

it Advocate, and preBe cepte by the

Teented as x

-
x

{then the offer has een begotten of

Silver Lake is rapidly getting om
| the Holy Spirit to be a New Creature

the map, since they bave a park and 11 chr

summer resort. Stepbea Reynolde,

|

Tt ts tv

socialist candidate for governor
made a political speech there last

Sunday

last

ose New Creatures that the

is made, i things are

ve are Christ&#39;s and Christ

To these the Bille bas

|.

“H will show you things to

come.” ‘These are to be guided into

all ‘Truth as it becomes due. For

Warsow. these the Word of God isa Storehouse,

from which “things both new and old”

Miss Jennie Stepbens of neat) are produced under the Spirit&#3 gul-

Warsaw died Monday, age 46. dance. as they become “meat in due

John D. Foreman and Floseie

Kurtz, both of near Warsaw, were

married Saturday.
A vacuum cleaner factory bas

been located at Warsaw sinc terebs”

, s

Now our text: “The words that

Beveridge made his spee there.

|

speak unto you. they are spirit and

|
they are life.” Here our Lord endeav-

J.-M. Wateon of Wars wae). to impress His dear disciples with

knocked down and quite seriously; the thought that they should not take

hart by a motor car on the Bio His words too literally. but look for

“

{the deeper meaning. And, they were

|to remember that they could not get

James Harris of Warsaw Tea that deep meaning until after the Mas-

2 100th anni day,

|

ter’s ascension: as He sald, “It is ex:
|:

hi 1 anniversary last Thurs orient for you that go away: for if

H isin goo health physically and | go not away the Holy Spirit will not

mentally, come unto you; but if I go away I will

The Warsaw city council
send Him unto you.

eee

season.

Even these must make progress

in their appreciation of spiritual

thi The Apostle urges such: “AS

new born babes desire the sincere

milk of the Word, that ye might grow

Four road.

has|
&quot;t Master&#39;s words were “words of

give a franchise to another sireet| life” in that they conveyed the great

carnival to oceur in October, uver| Message of the terms upon which we

the proteste of s large number of in La en inane Abo
the best citizens of the town. tles explain the philosophy of the Di-!

Logan and Edward Kimes and Sp oeviarge ey tee oes

Jobn Hemmer, while working on} Res Sta Jeeu
Perry Smith&#3 farm north of War- ye
saw, unearthed the born of a bull 235

mouse, It willbe placed on exbi iv
dition antl after efection when it!
will be

the Iv

are

terms of disciple.

ship more carefcl-

ly Iaid down than;

ia
in Jesus’ words, be-

en!
cause the disciples

—_— nm could under
actSave Farcy Ke

the meaning of sel

Ladies!: an Kee i denial, crocs-bear-|

Styl

by

Rezdin BleCall’s
ing, and walking in His steps. even it|

Magazin and Usin McCall Patterns thes could not understand the philoa-

opby of justification. sanctification.

election and Divine foreknowledge.
22

|

@From Jesus& words more clearly than

\

|

from any othérs we get the thought of

i the “water of life.” and how it ~

sgt

|

im His followers a “spring” of srit

ine :

28

ip buried with other relics!

© 12 bolters.

“This in a hard soy

el ae win

“BRCALL MAGAZIE

grace and everlasting life.

else do we more clearly get the state

ment that the Father hath life in Him-

self. and hath granted unto the Son life

in’ Himseif, and that He might share

world,

PAT, 239 to 249 Wes 37% Se
rented

=

&

O.

oN

me- Mentone and get your Feed

 —— aT THE——
;

Gan & Co.Eleveto

PSSSSSS OTST TS CLARE OR HO
Attorney-at-

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insuranc Collectio
Specia Attention given

to Estates.
.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

olSteeda babelo
fo

a aoe
A

order.

DIADEM Flour.

Owners;

Hetococtontoodde Contodior

Stercere Miccelires.

Ecminy Feed, Diemcrd Ecg Mee},

Frufen @uter Feeé, C2 Neel fee

Cerd Chick exc Feul

ea Cor ard Grcurd Feed rede to-

AN kire cf Gress exe Feed

Seed. Ard con&#3 terget we sell

These geeds aie right.ard the riice is aight.

O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREUL ACH, Manager.

oageadeaBoafeateatocte efea &lt;Se cfease

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh: is blood or constitu-

tional diseasé, andin order to cure it

you must take zaternal remedies. Hal&#3

Catarrh Cure is taken futernally, and |
acts directly ‘on the ablood and mucus

surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

qucak mediciue. _It-was prescribed by
one of the beat physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular preecrip
tion. It is composed of the’best tonics
known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting
o

the mucus

surfaces, The perfect combination of

thetwo ingredients is what laces.

results in curing Ca-

als free

%

S
bait

Siercare Frer,

Mbds
.

y Fece€. Cicete

&roar
o

tte

otoes
ars

Toledo, O. Sold by Dragziata, price 750

‘Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

pation, :

Simple Mixture help Men-

tone People

Builder and

Building Owners

Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and ina regular and

legitimate manner.

missions-are paid to plasterers or others

for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-

TER, ask your advisor how much

he is getting for using the other

If he is honest he will

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster

to be the equal in every respect of any

other plastering material on the market

and that no commissions or bonuses are

to anybody for recommendations or

material.

rsements.

B. B. STRAU
MENTONE,

‘That simple remedies are best has

again been proven. Shafer & Goodwin

reports that many Mentone people are.

receiving QUICK benefit from simple
uckthorn bark. gigeerine, etc, as

mixed in Adler-i-ka,the German ap-

pendicitis remedy. A SINGLE EOSE

helps sour stomach, gas on. stomach

aud constipation’ INSTANTLY be

use this simple mixture. antisepti-
cizes the digestive érgans and draws

ott the impurities

PHON 30

Mentone Indian

o!

Warsaw, Ind,
Licensed by the State Board o

Optometry *

ete

Register in County Clerk&#3 Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

Joba A Sin Jease Bschbac

Sloan: & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-

General Practice of Law in all Court
Loans

Mentone, —indian,— Warsaw

Parent
of school children did you ever etop
to think why your child did not

e to atady . Why the monthly
report did not show satiefactory

grades? Why the child was not

interested in school work? Why

‘Th Gre Kid Rem
Corivin Th mo

Skeptic
I want to tell you what Dr Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root didtor me. Iwas com-

pletely broken down. My kidneys
hurt me so when was down, I could

not get up unless took hold of some-

thing to pull myself up with.

I tried different kinds of kidney pills
but they did me no good. Someone

told me to try Swamp-Root.
no faith in it but to please my wife, I

purehased one bottle and took it.

saw it was beginning to help me and

kept on takingit until I had taken six

bottles and it straightened me out all

No bonuses or com-

Vt.

Swamp-Root is the only medicine

that did me any geod. I thought I

would write thie letter and tell every-

one thatis affected aa twas.to take

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. The six

dotties F took cost me five dollars, and

did me five hundred dollars worth of

geod
Yours very traly,

&amp;ORGE H. HUBER Atlanta, Ml,

ur
price

Bure. —. Oe ee en ee at

ipaL

‘By dear.” sai old niin

to chis wife, “these friends here

won&# believe that [&# only forty-

five: years old. You know I spex
to|-the truth. don&# you?” :

“Well answered the simple
wife, “I suppose I must helieve it,

Joke, as you&# stuck to it for fif

Yeen vears.”— s

i

publican.

State of Illinois Logau county
7. M.M, Hoose,a Notary Public in

aad for the said county of Logan, in

the State of Illinois, do hereby certify,
that George H. Haber. known to me

P
and acknowledged that he signed seal-

ed an the said

as his free and voluntary act.

Given under my hand and Notarial

Seal this the T2th day of July, A. D.

1990. M. M. ROOSE,
Notary Public.

Pre Wha Swamp- Will D fer You

rend to Dr. Kilmer &amp;C Bingham-
ro

a

sample bottle. It will

anyone. You will alzoreceive
huoklet ot valuable information. telling

‘all about the kidneys bladder.
When writing. be sure and mention the

MENTONE GazeiTE. gular fifty-
‘cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale

tat all drug stores.
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(in Effect June 28, 1912
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womderta! offers we are umaking.

, CHICAG ILL
Bright Little Shaver.

An old gentienan whe had just

i

49,

finished shaving himsclf said to his ‘ewin Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

little gramison. “Come here, Char-

;

anapolis making oaly tows stops.

lie, and I&# shave yor too.” t Daity Except Sun@ay —

“You ean&# shave me. grandpa.

|

..
replied the hor. “cause my whis- ‘Por

kore are not ripe vet”—Denver Re- pee ‘Mentone.
2 ‘WD. Stansifer, 4.G.M., Warsaw, tnd.

they did not advance as rapidly ay

you thought they should? Did you

ever stop. to think that the cause

may be a small eye defect that coul !

easily be corrected with proper fitted

laseee? lt would be wise to. find

out. Consult or. Fitch the Eye-
Sight Speciatiet, Do -it before

school begins.
D, F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.

Satistacfton Guaranteed.

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENCE

Call him at 7 on 24, Menton
Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office, -

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
:

You know our reputation.

Tr ti Te,
Warsaw, Indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
COLAYPOOL, IND

heet Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BKST Carriage ou

the Road. Ss

Selentific Borge-Shoeing and

General Repairing ‘a Specialty

HARRY. ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House
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The Old Mill Wrecked
The old. Nickel Plat flouring

mill which Was one of the first and

at fon time one of the moat prosper

ous enterprises of Mentone is being

dimwatitie The mil bas been a

loetpg proposition for a number of

firms who have owned and operate
it, and on that account it has beeo

mad apiece of trading junk to be

tossed about fora number of years,

and bas stood idle for more than a

year past.
Kivsey Bros. of Claypool, the last

owners, have now sold the ioterior

& equipme to the A. D. Hughs Co.,

a house- wrecking firm of Rochester,

wh are shipping the salvage to

various points over the country

where new mills are being bailt.

No disposition of the building

has yet been made, It was thought

that it might be secured for the use

of the kraut and ketchup fictory

but no agreement for its purchas
has yet been reacbed and may not

os

Dill Pickles and Ketchup

Samples of the finished product
of dill pickles can now be seen and

tasted at the D, M. Sears Co. salting

works, Th citizens of this vieinity

are to be congratulated on the suc

cess of this enterprise in our midst

Altho’ it has been an

for pickle growing,

this season

off year ye

enough has been accomplishe to |

prove the benefit o° the enterprise.

The DD M. Sears Co have performed

their part to. the letter and the far-

mer are very generally please with

the treatment given them

certain that avery large acreage of

Itseems

pickles can be casily secured next

year, Then with the addition of

the kraut and ketchup factory that

seems certain to be located here in

connection with the salting station

we will have an industry that Men-

tone and surrounding country may

be proud of.

Sunday-School Convention
The Sunday-school workers of

Pravkli township will hold a con

vention at the M. E. church in Men-

tone on Sunday, Oct. 18, at which

time a very interesting program

will be presented Everybody is

especially invited to attend. ‘I&#3

program will be publishe in full

,
mext week.

Card of Thanks
Dr. and Mrs. J.W. Hethey wish to

express their heartfelt thanks to

ther friends in town and country

for the many manifestations of sym-

pathy and kindness shown during

ber long sickness.

Public Sales

Davip Yaxtis will sell at public
eale at hie residence one-half mile

eouth of Talma on Wednesday,

Oct, 9, 2 brood mares, 7 head of

exttle, 8 sheep, 6 stock hogs farm-

tng implements, feed housebold

articles etc.

Mus. Macpacesa Morxsasa will

eell at public sale at her residence

Give miles north of Mentone on

5: y, Oct. 15, S horses, 4 cows,

17 hogs, feed, farming implements
and a lot of miscellaneous articles.

C. O Buve will sell at public
eale at hie residence 1 miles north.

west of Mentone on Wedneeday,
Oct. 16, the following property:

6 horees, head of cattle, 46 shee
18 hoge farming implements, ve-

hhicles, harness, corn, hay, pasture,
and many otber articles not men-

tioned. Terms 2 months.

\ Farm for Sale.

Two miles west of Mentone, 54

acres. Good nine room house, good

‘barn, corn-crib, good granary

‘and other out buildings. Good

“orchard, all kinds of fruit. Known

as the Isaa Kesler farm. See

Harvey Kesler.

\tio of the town and county in th

The Ladies Aid Society was high-

Club Meeting
The Commercial Club met at the

Gazurre office Tueeda evening and

held quite an interesting session.

The report of the auditing commit-

tee wae received and approved
substantiating the correctness of the

home-coming executive committee’s

report as published two weeke ago;

ehowing a balance op bande of

$34.25.

The matter of the letter from

D, M. Sears Co. published last week

was brought before the’meeting and

a resolution adopted pledging the

hearty sapport of the Club and as-

surin the firm of the beat coopera-

North Indiana News.

Mre, Elizabeth Schell of Clunette

died Sept 22, age 78.

Morgan McClintock of Columbia

City, age 35, fell from a hay mow

Friday and lighting on hie head
was instantly killed.

The 38-year- son of Fred Hoop-
ingarner of Syracus was burned to

death last Thureday inthe barn

which be set on fire when playing
with matches.

John Carlo, an Italian interpreter
who was employed with the railroad

workmen along the Erie track was

killed last week by being struck by
|the work engine at Disko.

Jenterprive which they are consider Russ Sha the aviator from

ing for B #1: nes
Indianapolis was badly burt in a

After discussing informally a|
{sll of fifty fect when his engine

stopped as he was attempting to
number of other matters of interest

-

lthe meeting adjourne to meet at
|™AK° a flight at the North Man-

chester fair last Wednesday.
see

Akron.
Thomas Wideman of near Akron

died on Tuesday of last week. after

along illness. The remains were

shippe to Medina, Ohio.

The Akron News says: “S. L.

Speck bas sold his 44-acre tract of

jdaug Firl, with the assistance

|

24 &# Elias Leininger. This land

;

at

the

F. St
.

lot Mr, ‘Blue did: there utwioke ‘to
|? U O te

F
Sto term

[mak tbe oceasion an enjorable| Argos,
Jone and tucceeded in every detail!”  Jogerson Hunter, an aged
Music and singing was provided,

|

iggy o Argoe, is seriou ill,
ich was splendidly rendered by isin Parker&#3 ba s

Miss Loa Mollenhour and Miss Chloe
5

ee ee
:

was badly wrecked by fire last
A splendid couree

|

Saturday.
.

Haache was cerved, such a* is Emmerson Hanns of Argo had
seldom seen and ean be provided|yiy right arm broken on Sunday 01

lonly by the farmer family. The
‘s

he

liast week by a kick from a horse.

color scheme was pink aud white.

Threshing wa the order of the

| at the Blue homestead, but the

ladie tbought best not to go to the

scen of labor after eating such a

|tunch, for fear ‘‘bands might baret.”
|

Atalate hour Mr.

with his “bumpymiobile”
and relieved the parlors of his home

the came place on Tuesday evening,

(Oct. 13.

Ladies Entertained

|

ly entertaind at the pleasan country

wo of James Blue, just south of

|town on Wednesday of last week

The bostesses Mrs. Ida Blue. and

they. two

C. W. Wortman of Argos expects

to- move to Plymouth after the

election. He is a candidate for

prosecuting attorney.

‘They had a genuine strike among

the street pavers over at Argos last

week, but the trouble-makers have

been weeded out and the work is

again moving along.

Blue drove

aronad

of amerry crowd, apd landed my! 4+ the argos kraut factory last

Friday Jobn Lepper had two fingers
clipped off. The same evening Chet

antz lost one finger the same way,

and another man got his thumb

emashed under a barrel of kraut.

Bourbon.
Glasgow Hibbets of Bourbon has

typhoid fever.

This

is

the big week for Bourbon.

The fair is on.

One man’s pickle account at

Bourben shows $118.52 from one-

balf acre.

Eli Williame of Bourbon died last

Saturday, age 75, buried at Sam-

mit Chapel.
Jennie Neidig of Bourbon and

Richard Plotner of Illinois were

married last Wednesday
ooe

Claypool
Wa. Botkin of near Claypool is

eritically ill.

John D, Foreman and Flossie

Kurts, both of near Claypool were

married last Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Baum of near Clay-

pool died very auddenl on Monday
of last week, age 65.

George Slife bas purchase the

Sankey Vorheis residence at Clay-
pool and will move into came ina

ebort time.

Culver.
Rev. C.G. Baker has resigne

the pastorate of the Christian charch

at Culver and will go to Chicago.
Thomas Stratton, an aged bache-

lor died of heart failure as he was

engaged in work ona farm near

Cuatver.
2

Mis Helen VanSchoiack « far-

mer’s daoghter near Culver ewam

across Lake Maxinkuckee one da
last week, a distance of 2} miles.

-&lt;--

Etna Green.
Goldie Hand of Emm Green and

R. C. Babcock of Bourbou were!

married Thursday. =

lof bis guests at the starting place,
the Baptist charch, with the pro

| mise that be would return the call

lof each one present. Don’t be sur

prised when you hear of Mr. Blue

jtakin at least a two months va-

cation,

Advertising Our Town
Dy sou take prid in your town?

In apeaking of it and working for

it do you say ‘our town?”

When you say ‘‘ourtown,” the

expression bas a different meaning
from what itdoes when you say

“the town” ‘this town” or ‘‘your
town.”

Practice saying “out town” until

you can give ita musical and at-

tractive sound shat ie confidence in-

spirin and meane the true loyal
citizen,

There is a big difference place
on the meaning of the words by the

tone in which they are expresse
Some people can eay ‘‘come in’’ in

atone that means stay out more

than it does come in.

In speakin of your town, make

every word mean confidence loyalty,
prosperity, welcome and you will

have a town tbat exhibits all theee,

R.N. A. Entertainment

A committee of ladiee gave a

eplendi entertainment at their Hall

last Saturday which was thoroughly
enjoye by the large audience of

membere and invited guests. A

play «Woman Suffrage,” was given
in which each one acted their parte

pertectiy. Special music, vocal and

instrumental, recitations and songs

by Ettle girls, tableux, and all fol-

lowed bya bounteous eprea of

goo things to eat made the evening
one of the most amusing, pleasant
and instractive entertainments. The

members of the Camp are receving

many compliment fur the pleasant
social feature of their Order.

eae

Fulton
Comrade Emor P, Vanata of Ful-

ton died on Sunda of last week,

age 69.

Falton’e firet lecture couree num-

ber occurs Oct, 11—the ‘‘Robley
Male Quartett.”

coe

Kewanna.
Wn. A. Singer of Kewanna died

Sept 19, age 63.

The editor of the Kewanua Her-

ald brands as a malicious frabrica-

tion the story that the Herald was

to be moved to Rochester and trans-

formed into a bull moose paper.
“++

Leesburg
The Goshen district annual meet-

ing of che W. F. M.S.

at Leesburg Oct, 24.

will meet

The person who losta fountain

pen while visiting a neighbor&
chicken coop at Leesbur the other

night can have eame by calling at

the Journal office and paying for

the notice.

Miltord.

Evangelists Oborn and Shepherd

begin a series of meetings at Milford

Oct. 6.

W.E. Mays, Frank Bender and

Alfred Davis, of Milford, went to

Goshen, got drunk and-fined $13.50

each, Davis paid, Bender staid and

Mays laid.

The editor of the Milford Mail,
a Methodist preacher himself, is full

of heart-felt and sympathic expres-

sions for his brothers of the came

calling. He eays: ‘A preacher
could always acquit bimeelf better

ifthe mao with whom he used to

steal water-melors would not sit

right in front.”

eee

Pierceton ~

John Matchett, age 8, of Pierce.

ton, was run over by an auto and

received a broken collar bone.

Pierceton’s first lecture course

number occurs Nov. 9. Elizabeth

De Barrie Gill, the harpest, reader

and eoloiet, ie the entertainer,

ece

Plymouth
The six churches of Plymouth

have combined for a big revival the

first three weeks of October. They
have engage Rev. C. Penwick

Keed, of Greencastle for the time

and are expecting great times.

wee

Rochester.

George Guise of Rochester will

be taken to Longoliff hospital.
Mre. James T. Gaynor of Roch-

eater died last Wednesday, age 60.

Henry J. Barnum of Rochester

has been. adjadge insane and will

be taken to Longcliff.
K.P. Richardeon of Roob

and Mre. Jeesie Wentzel of Ke

na were married last Thureday.
eee

Silver Lake.

Thieves entered the store of Cline

Co., at Silver Lake on Tueeday.

night of lest week and stole about

$10 worth of whiskey and chewing
gam.

eee

Warsaw.
Mra. O, W. Ford of Warsaw is

critically ill with pneamonia
Harry Weiner and Florence Deem,

both of Warsaw, were married San-

day.
Wn. Dickensheets and wife, old

Tesidents of Warsaw, are both critic-

ally ill.

Lettie Crites of Warsaw and

Noble Miller of Goshen, were mar

tied: Monday.
Laura Leffel of Warsaw, and

Walter Guy of Illino:s, were mar-

ried Sunday.
George Brown, a veteran wagon

maker of Warsaw is lying at the

poict of death.

A. 8. Scott, south-east of Wareaw,
ia in a critical condition eince Fri-

“|tbhis reason the

Wi Agricultural College buebel crop of wheat takes from th

:

land in both seed and straw about &

pounds of lime; a forty buehel crop

neatly the same, but atwo ton

clover cutting takes off nearly 75

pounds While it is true that the.
roote of the common plants pene-

trate the ground 3 or 4 feet, it is

aleo true that they practically all do

their feeding in the first surface
a

ae aye

foot and most of it within plow
depth. If the soile in thie vicinity

contain one-tenth peréent of lime

they would have about 4500 pounds
within th first surface foot. This

would be enough for 60 clover crop
were it available. Apparently, how-

ever, it is not read for use because

we find that such soils are benefited

by an application of lime. The

only way to tell whether a soil really
needs lime or not is to apply it and

watch the result.

Ground limestone can be obtained

of almost any rock crushing com-

pany, at a cost of around fifty cents

per ton, F,O. F. cars at factdry.
That furnished by the Wm, O&#39;Kee

company is very satisfactory.
The alfalfa on the school farm

looks fine. The tarmere are invited

to visit the field and inspect it! The

farm manager of the instructor in

soils and crops at the Winona Col-

lege of Agriculture is realy at all

times to answer any questions. and

do all in their power to aid any pro

spective alfalfa grower.

Meviarp CraNe,

Dept. of soils and

Winona College of 4

Through the courtesy of Mr. Wm.

O&#39;Ke agent for ground limestone

of Plymouth, Indiana, the Winona

College of Agricalture recently
came into possessio of a carload of

ground limestone for disposa on the

school farm. Mach of it has been

used on the alfatta field recently
seeded. The field is for the mgs
part exceedingly sandy with a gravel
bottom, At had been hard rei for
several yeare previous to its ac-

quirment by the school and was

considered by farmers in the neigh

borhood, as very poor. The plot
was carefully prepare during the

summer by Farm Manager W. 8.

Goss, Experience has sbown that

the young alfalfa plante in Indiana

are beset by two serious eaemies;

weeds and dry weather iv the late

summer and fall. ‘wo object
were kept in mind in preparin the

seed bed; one was to clear the field

thoroughly of weeds and the

other was to provide a firm mellow

seed be with a goo mulch which

would efficiently comeerve soi

moisture, The old firmly cook

plant is one of the hardiest we have

in all our list of farm crops but the

seedling ie rather tender and easily
killed. If the seed bed can be put

in such condition that the plant can

get ahealtbhy, vigorous growth and

agood rootin the autumn after

being sown, and sufficrent etimulous

given to cause it to start early the

following spring, it will take care

of itself.

The first eight or mine months

and especiall the first three are ‘the

ores of anxious watching. Well

begun is considerably more than

half done in alfalfa growing. For

field was as well

cleared of weeds the previous year

as possible, plowed early and deep,
and harrowed frequently to secure’

a goo mulch. It was the laid off

in piots and ground limestone ap-

plied. On a few, applicatio waz

mad at the rate of 5 tons per acre,

some received 4 tone, others 3,

while still others ran as low as }

ton. A few received no limestone

at all co that they might be used as

checks. On some of the plot pot

ash and phosphoru fertilizers were

used in combination with the lime.

‘The average man ie nearl always

ready to ask ‘what is the us of lime

and how should it be applied?” In

reply it can be stated that lime is a

true food which is taken into the

organie for the purpose of building

up its tissues. The greater part of

the bone material of the human body
is achemical combination of lime

and phosphorus No animal can

possibl build up a skeleton without

lime. Th plant, of course, has no

body skeleton, yet lime is just as

necessary for ite growth as it is for

the growth of the animal. The

chemistry of plant life is not very

farm crops

culture.

Tug-of-War
The annual Tug-of-war between

the Junior and Senior classes of the

Winona College of Agriculture
takes piace on the banks of the

canal at Winona Lake, next Friday, ”,
Oat. 4, at 4:30 p. m.

-

The senior class pick their team

of about 15 fellows andthe Juniors

pick a team of equa weight. Each

team get on the ende ofa rope

which is etretched across tne canal

and at the given word both teams

endeavor to drag the other thra the

briny deep. The Juniors of pre-

vious years have always won. But

the present senior class are deter-

mined that their class shall be the

first to go thra college without

cowet feet.” A SENIOR.

Riley Day
Next Monday, Qct. 7, is Whit—

comb Riley’s birthday and the mat-

ter of celebrating the event wis

atarted at Indianapolis, the Hoosier

poet’ home town, and has eprea
allover the country. Not only the

schools of Indiana, but educational

inetitations throughoat the whole

country, will join in exercises ex-

pressin their love for the writer

whose pen hax touched eo many

hearts. In many place the ex-

erciees will extend through the

entire week.

Pontius Monument Co.
The Pontiue Monument Co. erev&lt;

ted a fine Rose Swede granite mon-

wment at the ‘grave of the late

Samuel D. Anglin in the Oakwood

cemetery at Warsaw last Friday.
‘Then on Saturday they put up monu-

ments at the graves of Mre. Wm.

Melick and Wm. L. Wood at Etna

@reen, and on Monday one at the

grave of Mra. Milton Marpb at the

Woollytown cemetery in Miami.

county.
.

learned in

that plants deprived of lime, die at

once and if given insafficieat

amounts weaken and fade away.

The lime is found in small

amounts in all parts of the plant
but acoumulates mainly in the leaves)

where it seems to take an important

part in food manafactare.

‘The plan takes up.te lime through
the roote. If the soil is poor in lime

the piante usually lack hardiness,

they do not withstand drought well)

and
|

they easily winterkill. The

lime content of different eoile varies

greatly, ranning from a hondreth of

one percent to 20 percent. One!

containing from .3 tenths o per-

cent is usually well enoag supplie
for agricaltura purposes, It is|

eafe enough to vay that the average

soil in the vicinity of Warsaw is

none too rich io thie plant food. Nearly 2,000 of the 6,000 voters

‘The clovers and alfalfa are great} in Kosciusko ‘gounty have not yet

Pears for Sale

Any one wanting Pears can get

them, from Sept 23 to Oct. 10 at

” cent per bushel at the orehard

ff Jam A. Romine, two mule
north of Mentone. Phone 7 on 0

Mentone|central. &g

day from a etroke of paralysis

lovers-of lime. ‘They are frequently .
“Next Monda ia the

called ‘Lime plante.” A twenty
:

ee



World New
URRENT erents of general in-

terest include the following:

Surv of th

congress Indianapolis, Ind.:

American exposition ship starts on a

commercial cruise to the Latin-Amer-
fean countries: the battleship Arkan-

sas damaged in her trial trip off the

coast of Maine and delivered to the

government after undergoing
Dr. Relisario Porras ts office as

president of Panama; New York state

Democratic convention at Syracuse.
Oct. 2.—First international confer

ence on fire prevention opens in New

York and continues te Oer.
fi

men&#3 tournament and c:

York city, Oct
7

fremen&#39;s

the first

with games and

sof old rol

Hatris

taining to municipal government: Ver.

mont legislature convenes.

Oct. 3.--State convention of Independ-
ence league in New York city.

Oct. 4.—Delegates to International

congress of chambers of commerce ar-

rive in Chi

ay

Rew stadinm of

review In Manila bay
Un

reconrenes

Ireland. the church

and new franchise t ners

ference tn n of the supreme
Masonte circles of the world: national

reliability tour of American Automo-

bile association starts at Detroit. Mich

third Biennial convention of Interna
tlenal Rrotherhood of

|

Teamsters,
Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers at

Indianapolis (Ii) state fair.

Roe

WOULD PENSION MOTHERS
‘A DIll to subsidize motherhood by

th state will he presented to the voters

in Notember uncer the Colorado initia
five and referendum law

The petition provides for resular cash

It is backed
the juvenile

cavine w

foe in Denver&#39;s

Hin’

en to support

Lindser

m

and commissione:

reform adin

women and «har

terment orcanizations

ee

IN VENEZUELA

leading

and social bet

FARMING

heads of

colleges us

department of

te +

government wh

xteps {mmedine.

of ectentific agricn’

A TAFT WOMAN AID

Among the women &

ent presidenttal eympoicn

len Varick Roswell, h

al Woman&#39; Republic
whose efforts are being dir

half of the reelection of Wi

ard Taft. Her mission fs to

support of women throughor
try for the Repubitcan noniines. Miss
Boswell&#39;s first political work was don=
tm ISSR when che hecame associated

with Mrs. J. Ellen Foster. Miss Bos

Molen V. Boswell, Head of National
Woman&#39; Republican Asseciation.

Well was 2 delezate to the National Re-
publican leacue convention in Clere-

Nand tn 1905. representing the Repub-
Yean women of the east. She organ-
teed a federation of women&#39;s clubs.
@izht in number. with a membership
ef 360, in the Panama canal zone to
1907, dong the work at the request of
the canal sqpnmi® a

LABOR ME IN POLITICS
Labor men of other states are inter.

|

ested in an innoration that bas been
|

|

the two big parties and to elect public
officials who will be friendly to labor.

All members of organized labor are

eligible unless the past record of the/
applicant proves be has used the name |

ef his union to secure political pres-
tige. Any member of the league whose
aetions indi

tion fi

te expulsion.
Nem per of fle letgue will be al-

lowed to be-ome a cand date publicJoffic and no holder of public office |

will he eligible for membership.

ease

be subject |

RoR
|

ARMY SCHOOL CHANGE

IR y

i
ie

A.. who bas deen selected as pres

ident of the army war colle in Wash-

j

merch:

versity of Chica-

con. |

\ —

|

General William Crozier. Chosen Head
|

of Army Wee School.

has had
Alaska

companied
Si

.abrador, |
man to}

Gan
Years

graph
falls aud Hamilten mver many

zoe

ENGLISH NAVY&#39 BIRD MEN
The seale of pay for the naval wing

of Greatof th rorq! ttying co!

published. Thejain has been

annum,

lowane

is shown f

following table

ary

Fiying pay |

the

| Yet the people living in a whole lot of

HOM TRADE IS THE CHIEF
FACTOR IN TOWN’S GROWTH.

Real Civic Spirit of. Pepulation Shown
In Extent to Which Losal Stores

Are Patronized.
a

It is the ambition of every town
to grew and to keep on growing.
These are the days in which things
move. Our largest cities were nothing
more than villages in their bextnuing.
Would they have ever amounted to
anything if the people who lived in

them had faited to patronize the men
who in

stores te supply
Ss

course not. Nobady denfes that home
trade is the back!

.
the very

and sinew, of a town’s prosperity.

these villages

promise n

fact se

of

nd towns

vba sharp ay

of bright
akening te a

acknowledged and so

iwonstrated. Permit the local
at who is Going an honest busi-

uess to meet with failure and leave
your town and you deal your town a
Mow more deadiy than you may real-

ise, Support that local merchant by
paying bim your money for necessities.
instead of sending it to a thankless

mail order house that announces sham
bargains, and you are doing your duty

nts, misled by
order concerns,

the existence of the home
jesmen aml send their money inte

i

channel in the false

y will receive good mes.

chandise at next. to cost. No success-

ful tradesman is selling his goods ‘at
cost price. If he followed that rule he
would he nothing less than an imbe-

cile. ‘The sham bargain advertised by
a dishonest mail order firm is the

Worst enemy the small town has to
combat. and it is the duty of the citi-
zens of the ambitious small town to
ficht the octopus scheming to devour
them.

The man and woman with moner to
spend owe a duty to the town ther
call home. Actions speak louder than |

words. Money talks. dollar spent
|

n action of the richt
And that d oar will talk, fenra-

tt will hetp te make
|

on mere stores |

ss wills

trains,

about as proud
an

ong “pant:

ei feelin:
sts to feel that way

shaw

when a town

fuse to discuss religion and poli:
|

tes.

Never talk about a customer.

ping storekeeper.
trouble to Show Goods”

tt it&# 2 good one.

TY every necessity

out of something

Don&#3

isan

e

asked for every da

Make friends with all your custom
A cheery smile is a valuable as

st when you call for the morning or-

ders,

No Obvious Advantage.
Rertie—Did you hear my rich old

Wh did he leave you?
Nothing.

Gussie—Well, what&#39 the good of his
being dead?

| in a deep box in the greenhouse).

——

Pertaining to the Farm
THINGS TO BE EATEN

INSTEAD OF ASPARAGUS.

Witloof Named as One of Substitutes

For Expensive Vegetable—Globe Ar-
tichoke Also Recommended.

Tam very foud of asparagus, and dur-

ing its season want it nearly every

says a correspondent of Farm and

Im the markets we are asked
a pretty good price for it.

n nuot see how I could get
without

a

bed of very generous
size, and have it, But when we can-

not have asparagus | am always ready
for substitutes. We shall soon have

plenty of witloof (chicory sprouts grown
Just

information I bought the other day
sone of the Imported witloof In a But-

fale fancy grocery store. It cost 30

cents a pound.
though I do like the real asparagus
better.

Another vegetable that may serve as

an asparagus substitute is the Globe

artichoke. I found this also in the gro-

cery already mentioned, but the price
seemed to me almost prohibitory.

Only” cents asked for one of the
little heads. Just for information, of

course. I had to buy a head, scarcely
t the price. Although this plant

asy culture, being a peren-
that only needs a little winter. pro-

tection by a good mulch, it is almost

wholly absent in American gardens. It
may be

spring, but in that case will hardly give
ma tlower heads the same season.

ekers which grow freely about |

the root crown may be used for propa-
gation, and if rou can get or Day some |

ould advise you to inake & ¢rlal of |
this interesting plant. Give eaci-ptant |
two or three feet space each w: It
wants rich soil and will grow from |

three to tive feet hich. The heads are

three to five inches across before they
D

used

thin

to cook them, I
Is Just as we cook asparagus.

re are other t

used for asparagus substitutes, Among,
them we have kind of lettuce (Lac-

.
the midribs of Swiss

spronts of the poke, scoke

of mitkweed, ete.

It is very nice, al- |:

POULTRY RAISERS’ LOSSES.

Estimates have placed the
losses due to bad handling of
poultry and eggs at 10 per cent

of the total value of the product;
estimates also place the

.

total
value of the poultry and eggs
produced. in the United. States

at approximately $7530,000,00 a

Fear, According to our observa-
tons, the estimate of a 10 per
cent loss is too, low. Studies
made in various localities and

at various times indicate that
about S per cent of the eggs
which come eff the farms are a

total loss before the consumer is
reached. In addition to this are
the enormous losses occurring
through deterioration, though the
eggs may still be marketable —

Dr. M. E. Pennington, United
States Department of Agricul-

tu re.

Witloof

PERIL TO ALFALFA CROP.
Presence or Absence of Weed Sheds te

Measure of Success or Failure. ‘

The pure seed question, especially
for perennial feld crops, is of vital im-
portance to all farmers an@ to none

quite so much as to the growers of
clover and alfalfa. As. much planting

of the latter is done in the fall the
matter of procuring pure and viable

seed cannot receive too careful con-
sideration.

Naturally the smaller the seed the

weeds
often makes all the difference between:
success and failure.

There is one weed, howerer, whichi
cannot be too carefully guarded against

on account of its persistent nature and:

Euroj lucerne:
(alfalfa) dodder (Cuscuta epithymam.):

Chicory

Photo by Long Island agricultural experiment station.

iweetening” Cow Feed.
A little cheap molasses sprinkled on

gs that can be

|

Soaked beet pulp. will cause the cows |
to eat it greedily. We usually buy a

isseS as a means of
imparting a relish to what may other
wise be unpalatable feed.

and

This might also be controlled by hav:
| ing its blossoms cut before seed couid

ripen were it not for the fact. recently
discovered. that the plant will live over

| winter in the crowns of the legumes
;

and in spring start into vigorous growth
We have | with the new stems and leaves of its

| Seen cows refuse to eat ensilage host plants. This greatly increases its
SEMEN W erew hops we often cottonseed meal, but a light sprinkle of

|

menace to the hay crop, for, while the
the youn: of this plant and |

What Crop Rotation Does.

Crop refation evens up the usage of,

uses the humus.
I

ruse of the =

the benetits of legume growth to

hded to other 1

jessens the

to develop a |
business plan.—An

Good For Breeding Cattle.
Cottonsesl meal is voing to become

v geners feed for breeding cattle

years. Some of

an extent now for yearling steers. BY
feeding one and one-half pounds or

Possibiy twe pounds a
da

the cattle
come throuzh the cold weather in much

better condition than when it is not

used. Kansas Cor. Orange Judd

Dry the Hands First.

Milking with w hands is one of
the most undesirabie habits that a man

can form,

The Sunday School Less
Text of the lesson.—Mark vt. 45-55 |

Some one has said that. while the

ing of the 5.000 sets before us our
|

great commission to give living bread

will receive th

plus

ice are to be treated as if wounds
ed or killed in action.

ficers in the royal flying corps
the exception of mserve service. is to
count as service in a ship of war at

Re

GEORGE V. AN EXHIBITOR
King George V. will enter exhibits

at the thint international flower show

|
of the Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists, at the New
Grand Central Palace. April 5 to 12,

191%. It will be the tirst time that the
reduct of the King’s conservatories

ave been placed in competition ont-
U of Great Britain. R.

F. Felton,
the king florist, wil have charge of
the exhibit.

During the show Felten will deliver
a series of lectures ov the arrangement

m

bi

and will Miustrate bis remarks. Sit
|

George Halford. who won the king’s
cup fer orchids in London. will be an-
other exhibitor.

to the hungry multitudes. the boat In

the sterm with Jesus away

mountain top is wonderfully

another feature of this present arc,

nflict of the ehureh with the

world, the fesh and the devil. while the

Lord Yesus is at the right hand of the

‘ather ou behalf of his tried and

toiling peaple. We are certainly in

gveat conflict. not with fesh and blood, |

but asainst principalities, against pow-
era, against the rulers of the darkness |

of this world, against wieked spirits in

heareniy places (Ephesians vi, 12), and

we need the whole armor of Go to

stand against the wiles of the devil.

Oy great trouble fs that we are too

ignorant of his devices and are apt to be

deceived by his religious activity and
think it to be of God. Everything that

and his frieuds. for such as will bow
but the living and true God.
like the time when ‘the adrer-

sary shall speak great words against
the Most Hizb and shal! wear out the
saints of the Most High and many

shall be purified. made white and tried
(Daniel vii, 25; xi, 10. It also looks to

‘many, as it did to the disciples in the
boat, as if the Lord neither saw nor

cared. How comforting, then, are the
wonls, “He saw them tolling in row-

48). When it seemed dark as

midnizht to Israel because of the op-
pression of the Exyptians the Lord

said to Moses, “I beve seen. have
heard. I know. I am come down to de-
lver™ (Exodus iff,

7.

§. When Peter
was in prison, after James had been
beheaded. and unceasing

water and molasses gets them ererr
time.—Hoard’s Datryman.

Alfalfa For Ewes and Hogs.
With good

but little else is needed for ewes that
are suckling lambs. Qats and bran
wonld be quite

the pr

oats or bran I would sugzest substitut-
Hed corn

R Minnesota Experiment
s

Dusting

fa hay for roughage |

for one or the other.—

frequent cutting will keep it measur.

ably in check. its perennation makes
its thorough eradication almost impos-

|

sible—Farm Progress.

Avoiding Milk Fever.
Milk fever may be prevented by gir:

satisfactory, thouch if’ ing a!l the cows in geod flesh or those
re of corn is lower than either that are being well fed a pound dose

of epsom salts about a week before
th expected to give b

“ five this by dissolving
‘water. Pour down the throat.

Trouble
By HORACE MONTGOMERY

AM a judge on the bench.

One morning when I was dis-

posing of a number of cases. ant

one of which would make a re-

fined and tender heart bleed, I saw a)

young couple, evidently still in their

teens, come into the courtroom. Hoth

looked sullen and the girl wife espe-

cially wretched. Roth were poorly clad.

a consequence. I judged, of difficulties

between them. ‘The young husband

‘gave every evidence of being able to

make a living for himself and his wife

lexcept for some especial obstacle. The

‘wife had a sweet face and was very

pretty. While sitting on the seat of

judgment, sending hardened criminals

to their punishment. I kept my ese on

this couple. Expertence told me that

one had come to make some complaint
of the other&#3 treatment;. but, familiar

as I waa with real gnilt, I knew that tt

did not belong to ether. When I had

disposed of the bulk of my cases I

called the couple before me, and with-

out inviting either to state the difficulty
between them I asked:

“How long have you two been mar

ried?

“Just one year today.” replied the

“and this is the anniversary of rour

wedding day. You come here with

what you consider a trouble. Do you
know that you have no trouble?”

band.

“NY your hanee.”

“and you?” of the-gtrl.
“Seventeen.”

siHi
j

I saw her steal a giance at

His hend was on the seat and partly
|covered by her skirts. Hers disap
peared from view. and I knew that it
Fested on. his.

Then again called the young couple
before me,

“This is the auniversary of your wed-
ding.” sai “You remember how
happy you wezé on that day. You re-

member.” to the husband. “how pretty
she looked. Well, she Is prettr to-

&
only senseless bickerings bave

kept you from work, and she is not so

well dressed. Ang you,” to the wife.
“don’t bother him about unimportant
things nor tmportune him, but dust.
trouble off him every day as you dust
your rooms. It is the wife&#3 part.
Now go and celebrate your first wed-
ding anniversary.*

They turned away, bet I noticed that
there was something-on the man’s

desk a glass vase containing
ordinary flowers. Before tt



~

Woman&# Section of the Paper
Kitchen Cabinet One Can Make

The kit

is a new mode

en cabinet iustrated here

Gut any wom

fu the fam-

sual cost.

screwed in for the spoons and similar

utensils. On the back of the doors are

uirrow brackets into which St glass
&lt for spices, currants, raisins, ete.

n who

the other door ts titted |

°

with small bins for flour, sugar or any-

thing the housewife cares to Keep in

tu ‘The lower part of the can cabl-

uet has a cupbosrd for pots and pans,

brackets being fitted to the back of the

sand pie pans. At the side

are drawers for smaller utensils. The

slidin &l fitted into grooves and

may be pulled ont and used

as

a bake

It is inlaid with a sheet of

kof

Lise on doors fi

¢ all articles the

nel to need. When one of

be ordered a band on the

a tocthe name, ard

heavy shes

crude imitation of this cabinet

t be made with empty packing
Dexes. An old desk or dressi

wild be used for the lower part. the

upper cabinet being built to fit it

FABRICS FOR ALL SEASONS.

Majority of Materials Are Now Re-

garded Suitable the Year Round.

rnd while

seetured

ouly

eu paste &

sa

-

eral SUBS of the softest w

Hint.

cing

a hy

A Dressmaking™
. ron wi

kts ror piping.
ete At

nk you can de th an who loves to be

1nd effectively xowned.

Gest! Maw wust think Dm a regular aivliyceddie—St Louis Globe

GAMBLERS’ SUPERSTITIONS

Legend of Wandering Jew&# Annual

Visit te Monte Carte.

ON YOUR BAKING pa
Seur Cream ies,

One cupfal she
.

one cupful
sour cream, two cupfuls light brown

sugar. two egEs Gne texspoonful sods.

Flour to make dough soft encugh to

handle, Flavor as desired, This makes

a soft cooky,

Het Apple Cake.
Line a pie plate with short pastry:

pary und cut apples into eighths and

arrange close together in concentric

circles until center is reached: sprinkle
with sugar and grated nutmes: then

spread evenly over the top a iisture

of beaten egg with two tablespoonfuls
of cream from the top of milk jar: dot

with bits of butter; bake quickly in a

hot oven and serve while bot.

Queen Cakes.
Six ounces Hour. one ounce citron,

four ounces butter, grated rind of lem-

‘on, four ounces sugar. three eggs. four

ounces currants Will be needed for this

recipe.
Cream the butter and sugar together,

add th sifted flour and ezgs alternate:

ly and beat well: add the chopped
ron, lemon rind and currants: M!

well, put in well buttered queen cake

tius and bake from fifteen to twenty

minutes.

Wafers.

One cupful of powdered suzur, a halt

cupful of butter, a half cupful of milk,

one and three-quarters cupfuls of flour,

2 teaspoonful of vanilla, au eighth te

spoonful of salt. Cream the butte!

add other ingredients. §

inverted buttered tins:

oven, When done cut

then roll them like small tubes

rolling is done on top of the

there will be less danger of their brewk-

z.

|

@

TWO WAYS OF MAKING YOUR

OWN SMELLING SALTS.

Smelling salts can be made 2

home. or, if one h already p

chased a bettle the strenzth «

be kept ap and

put in carbouate of

dling one part of uy

stepperedt
Sponge,

seme

es of any

As the bits of &lt;p

he moistened tim,

i seo to

is
alse good Tor the soil

about p

The Childre
TO LEARN THE FUTURE.

Interesting Game tn Which These Who

Play Are Blindfolded.

Place three bowls ou the table. one

ins clear wtter,

water,

one conti

and

id the players, ene ata tue,

d them to the bowls. whose po

sitions are chanced ©

have them put thelr tir

thew. If x player
ter hé will be

suapy water the future

be a Widow or wiow
a

re placed im the empiy bewi

er will never he married.

For learning the eccupations of the

ture one artic pietures of vark

ous trades oF 6

in a pan of t ad the players in

warn take a spoonful ont of the pan

and see what they can find. If not

successful at first they t have an-

other trial, Getting nothing then sig-

nifes an Idle life—St. Paul Pioneer

Press.

MONKEYS AND GUM.

Strange Methed of Catching the Ani-

mals In Tropical Countries.

In trupleal countries the vatires

have nay unique ways of catching

monkeys One of them. as explawued

by a traveler, : The hunters

walk about in short bots in sizht of

the monkeys Then they take the

boots off, place some xm in the Lot

jtems and leave them on the ground.
withdrawing themselves to a creat dis-

tance. Presently the monkers come

down from the trees and try on the

boats. and when the hunters come

after them the boots stick to the feet

of the monkeys and thes are unable

to climb, Thus the imitative little aui-

mals are captured,

|

‘The Clipping Game.

A variation of the familiar grab baz

jand Jack Horner pie parties. of which
} ehitdren and sometimes crownups. to

| are so fond, ts the clipping party.
‘The small gifts that are to be uced

are wrapped up mysteriousiy, and 2

{cor Is stretched across the room and

the packages tied to it br means of

{atringe of various lengthe The play-
ers are blindfolded. one at a time. and

} provided with a pair of sclseors with

which te clip a bundie from the strinz. |

To avold posaittities of accilent It is

heat te une blunt scissors im playing
this

°
: game.

& as ISt0 there appeared in Eugtand

an are and

some of their pet superstitions are now

80 old as to have acquired the respect-
ability of The

crouplers‘of Monte Carto bare an In-

teresting set of traditional supersti-
tions of their own, most of which are

entirely unknown to the many thou-

sands of visitors who toy with the

“tiger” in that gilded court of chance.

The most striking of these is the

story of the Wandering Jew, which

the croupiers believe as fervently as

they do that the bank will down any

“system” that ever was, invented.

There is one day, and one day only,

in the year on whieh the rooms of the

casino at Monte Carlo are closed. That

is on Good Friday. When the rooms

are opened on the following day. they

say, the first person to enter the

Grande Nouvelle Salle de Jeux is an

old man of venerable appearance. He

wastes no time: but, walking straight

to one of the tables, he places with

the trembling fingers of eXtreme eld

age a piece of money upon a certain

number. The wheel is turned, and the

croupier’s ery falls upon the ear

announcing that the number selected

by the old man has won. With a bit-

terly savage exclamation the aged man

seize his winnings, throws them about

him and hurries from the room to dis-

appear, no cne knows where.
He is the Wandering Jew, and until

he can lose a bet at Monte Carlo he

must continue his wanderings, yet on

the “blind side of any of the old

croupiers of Monte Carlo they will

tell you this Have ther seen!

him? Of course they hare and are!

fully persuaded that the aged and

mysterious stranger is none other than

the man condemned to perpetual earth: |

ly wanderings nearly 2.000 years ago.

It is lutoresting to note that as late
|

”

erions and age Hebrew who

fed by the ignorant and supersti-
s the veritable Wandering Jew.

t

Love,

Lovers consider all that ther bave

felt. before only as preparation for

their present bliss. only a the foun- |

agtion on which the structure of thelr

future life is te be reared. Past at:

aichiments seem like specters of the

ht which before the

K of aa

Love doos

slide away

M rule, bat controls, and that

but love is even

asons of joy did we choose

hours it was that |

a sensation is. the

in those we lore?

your coddled keart is a

once bring it med:
|

little heart. be
x beawar frou

Be quiet, dear little

oe

to who the moth:

stead of the apple
St Bet eat, —Goethe,

ASA

sa doth in

fwhich it

Mustrated Stor
Trimming Vera’s Dad

By HAROLD E. ELSWORTH

ELL, are

“I don’t see you,” broke in Jordan,
“and I have bad an eye on you, too, air,
You have some $9,000 in the bank

drawing 4 per cent. I offered you an

oppertunity to
and you refused.

invest it at 10 per cent,

1 believe, wil! do better even than the
10 per cent I prophesied. Then rou
hang on to that absurd farm which is
‘bound to be valuable some day’ be

caus. it is on the water front.”
“It is valuable already,” interrupted

Sidney. “In a year trom now”—

“It will be worth just as much as it
is worth today and will be the same

five years hence. A paltry bank ac

count and a hundred acres of your
farm, ard yet you insist that you are

entitled to some here and bother me

about Vera every six months.”
“But this time&quot broke in Sidney

pleadingly.
“Last time it was the rumor that a

troller Line was to be built. and you
wanted to cut your farm up into build-

ing kts. You&#39; dippy «bout the value

of that land. I&#3 got 200 acres more

than that I&# sell you for your $8,000
cash. That&#3 about $40 an acre.”

“ru take you,” agreed Sidney as be

drew out his check. book.
Jordan stared incredulously. It

Seemed too good to be true. Though
he was a rich man, Jordan was terri-

bly pressed for ready cash with which

to swing certain deals, and this $8,000
would solve several financial problems.

Rising, he led the way across the hall

to the offices of his lawyers, instruct-

ing them to make out a deed to Har

lan.

The clerk did not expldin that a stin-

ilar deed had been drawn, up only a

few weeks before, when Jordan had

sought to sell the ground for half of

what be was getting from Harlan.

‘The deat bad fallen through, and it

only remained te recopy the document

with the new mame and terms. In

twenty minutes Harlan owned the

property and an office boy was on his

way to the bank with the check for

Jordan.

Harlan followed Jordan to his own

ottic ut at the door the elder turned.

“if you think you have won my ad-

miration with any such grand stand

play as this,&quot;-he said brutally, “you
have made a mistake. You&#39; paying

‘twice what that land ts worth just to

S Department
Notables Disguised as Dolls

sx may be buried
|

Photo by American Association.
.

he dressed dolls shown in the picture (from left to right) are intended to

ut Queen Elizabeth, Romeo and Juliet and King Hears VIL.

i= &

SUBMARINES SCARE FISH.
|

|

Latter Scurry Away From the Places}

These Boats Frequent.
j

{You have probably heard a god deal

about the wonderful submarine bonts
|

that they use in the navy, which ate

capable of going below the surface of

the sea and making long trips under |

| water.

One curious result of their us
which was never dreamed of by thetr

|
inventors, is that they seem to spoil

the fishius off the cogst where they |

are much used. and the poor fishermen

complain that they cannot make a liv-

\ing- any more. The fish are afraid of

these monsters and leave that part of!

the coast for some safer place, Instinct

[and experience baving taught them

[that fish of the size of  snbmartue

have an immense appetite and that

the onty safety for the smaller fish ix

jw fisht.—New York Sun.

‘Tom an me:

‘There fishes walk upon their talls

children swallow Jonah—whales—

Though in the land of Wakeaday
Things happen quite the other way.

—New Yor Tribune
i

PRESIDENT PUZZLE.

Each picture spells the name of one

of the presidents of the United States.

Anawer to Presidedt Puazie:

cannon, Buchanan: Mon-row, Monroe:

“If you will tet me expl
Harlan.

useless real estate by loading it on

him,” ehuckling.

Harlan that he couldn&#39;t marry Vera.”

“and you sold him that parcel of

land out by the lake?” asked the other

mah.

“Jordan, Hartan didn&#3 tell you that

he had given fort- acres of his land te

the mower and reaper people, @id he?

asked the agent.

i
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LOCAL NEWS,
~

Fine cranberries 8 quarts 25c.

Mentzers,

—Register next Monday, or lose

your vote.

—Phone your order for Gold-

Medai flour. Mentzers.

kimonas and house

Kingery & Myers, War-

—New

jackets.
saw.

—Automobile accessories of every

description can be secured at the

Motor Juv garage.

—Rev. F. B.Nafe is engaged in

a series of meetings at Antioch

church in Wabash county.

—Elder Harter of Crown Point,

will preach at the Church of Christ

bext Sunday at 11:00 a. m.

—Grandma Nelson is critically ill

atthe home of her daughter, Mrs.

Ed. Hagans south-west of town,

+ —International suits and over

coats give satisfaction, we have

over 400 patterns to select from.

Mentzers,

The Mentone

open every da for any thing you],
want in the picture line.

over GazettE office.

Studio is now

—New cement walks have been

built within the past week in front

of Isaac Jefferies, and Allen Bybee’s
residences on Franklin street.

suits, new coats, new

$ new waists in fact every—
thing new no old garmentsin this

store. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Maggi Hatfield’s father,
Jacob Wideman of Peru, and his

cousin Jobn Wideman of Obio,
were visiting at the Hatfield home

last week.

—The Crystal Theater was not

Lelf large enough to acoommodate
the crowd who would like to have

beard Congressman Barnbart’s

speec last night, We needa town

hall.

—We have arranged our fall and
winter underwear and ask you to

call and see the moat complete stock

repairing that we can’t do.

your hard jobs tothe Motor lon

Machine Shop.

at the Art Studio.

want in the picture line.

over GAzETTE office.

—-Elmer Groves got a broken came over to spend Sunday with his Fparents in Mentone.

wrist
°

old friend Wm. Hickman.

feet froma pole when working for

th electric light firm.

Emmons have dissolved their black-

Located

|

Sth partnership and the former

h

Roc hester,

built this week along the east side|i

of the M. E. church,

Morgan street to the cemetery.

negatives leave your order now. If

you have work at the Studio or are

not settled up in fall you are re—

queste to call and settle. Mentone

Art Studio. Located over GazETTE

office.

—Fine cranberries 3 quarts 25c.

Mentzers.

—Phone gour order for Gold

Medal fiour. Mentzers.

—Wanrep: men for stree pay—

ing work at Argos. H. G. Hotwan.

—Mre, Ethel Freed of near Etna

Green is visiting her parents; Mr.

and Mre, 1, K.
Smith.

—-We are glad to note that

Frank Laird is still getting better,
after his serious iliness.

—-Ham Baker of Chicago has

been vieiting his brother -Yonce for

a few day the past week.

—Now is the time to leave your

order tur that new suit, we guarrn-

tee a perfect fit. Mentzers,

— Save your eyes, your nerves and

your money. Glasses corectly fitted,
Knows Optician at Dr. Heffley’s

every Luesday.

—There is no line of machise

Bring

—Have your photographs made

Anything you

Located

Monday from

a

fall of eight

—Fred McCarter and Rastus

as «moved with his family to

all

—A cement side-walk is being

It ie hoped |

hat it will be continued south along

—If you want reorders from old

the Nickel Plate company at Val-

paraiso, and is now much improved
—Ask to see cur silks and satins| in health.

we have the latest materials,

new good and our price to induce

you to make your purchases here.

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

the Art Studio.

mouldings to select from.

atiefa ction guaranteed.

Mentone Art Stadio.

proofs until you are satisfied.

cated over Gazette office,

says: ‘Dr. T. J. Clutter aod family
spent Sanday with relatives io

Mentone. one

cord, navy, black, tans and greys
variety of styles. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—A lot of boy sui sizes 4-5-6
at $1.50, big bargains. Mextzers.

—The American Buncher saves

the eeed. For “b Latimer &
Griffis,

=

—Cy Densil and wife of Wareaw

visited Richard Greulach’s last

Sanday.
—New rogs, new cargets, new

Hnoleums ete. Kinger & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Kev. Martin went to Chicago
Tuesday morning to engage in his

school work.
-

—M. F. Longfellow and wife of

Wareaw spent Sunda at the Frank
Laird home.

“—Mre. Sarab Long spent -last
week with her daughter, Mre. Artie

Eaton. near Akron.
.

—Post cards at the GazEITE

line of penny eard
—Now is the time to leave your

order for that new suit, we guaran-
tee a perfect fit. Mentzers. !

—Rev. J. W. Oborn of Warsaw

was in town Tuesday in th interest

of his insurance business.

—George Enkennisof Ft. Wayne
|

--M. R. Kizer has purchased the

Mrs. Eliot Manwaring property on | guests of Mrs.

Broadway and will soon occupy the

same.

--Foster Groves is working for

—Have your pictures framed at

A good line of

Lccated

oyer GAZETT office.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety,
lene lighting and cooking plants.

—All work guaranteed at the

We submit

Lo-

—A correspondent from Atwood

—Dress skirts in the’ new whip-

—Miss Mary Teel is reported
quite sick with typhoid fever.

—A lot of boys suits sizes 4-5-6
at $1.50, big bargains. Mentzers.

—Jobn Pomeroy of Tippecanoe
gave the Gazette acall last evening.

—A handsome line of Junior
suits, girlish effects, price to please
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Joe Morrison east of town

visited relatives at Laketon last

Sunday.
—Those suits we are selling at

21.75 are the biggest bargains you
ever saw; men’s sizes up to 86.

--Isaac Kesler and wife visited

fmends at Ft. Wayne, Huntington
and Roanoke from last Thursday
until Monday.

—-E. L. Reed, who has been

visiting at the Ed Kesler home, re-
office. - New local views and a good| to his home at Claremont,

Calif., last week.

—We have the original James-
town dress goods in all the leading
cloths a popuiar shades. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

--Leslie Laird, who is teachiag
chool near Syracuse, spent last

Saturday and Sunday with his

—Mrs. M. M. Sypbers and Mra.
James Duncan, of Warsaw, were

1. F. Snyder last

Wednesda afternoon,

—Mrs. Dora Stevens went to Ft.

Wayne today on accountof the
serious illness of her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. W. E. Stevens,

—Mrs. S. H. Rockhill and daugh-
ter, Mrs, James Cox are spending
the day with Alvi Rockhill and

family at the county poor farm.

~-Orville Sarber is carrying a

fractured rib under bis arm, the re-

sult of a fall caused by an offeét in

the side-walk on Franklin street.

—Misees Ruth Fox and Irma

Horner of South Whitley and

Madge Wisler of Mentone took din-

ner with Helen Eddinger, Sunday.

—Misees Erma Meredith and

Velvie Leavitt returned last eve-

ning from their western trip in

South Dakoto. They all come

back.
-

—The veteran Henry M

who has been living in Mentone the

past summer, bas stored bis house-

hold goode and with hie wife wil

its usefulness.

Good Window Glass

Buying goo glas
will save the troubl

which that means.

Mentone,

Pleased With Experience
The beet recommendat a school!

can be given is the praize of ite

LASS is one of the most
important discoveries of
civilization and the least

expensive in comparison with

has Two Qualitie
CLEARNESS and TOUGHNESS.

in the first plac
e and expens of *

buying it again and th extra work

Our stock of glas
embraces all sizes and thicknesses.

We are headquarters for putty and all

glaziers supplies as
f

Latimer @ Griffis
Indiana.

.

—Mre. Mend Henderson returned

to her home at Indianapolis last

Saturday after spending the week

with Mrs. Levisa Brown and family.
—Mre. C. L, Gladden of Kelsey,

Ohio, and eon, C.G. Gladden of

Columbas, Ohio, visited at the Will

Clark home the first of this week.

spend the winter at the Marion

soldiers’ home.

—If you are thinking of pur-
chasing a new coat this fall now ig

the time to look them over, as you
have a chance to get the best se-

lection. Our priee we guarantee
Kingery & Myers,

ever shown, we sell the Forest Mills
the best onthe market. Kingery
& Myers Warsaw.

—Good canras gloyes 89 cents

perdozen. Mentzers.

—The old engine house was sold
last Wedueeda evening to Wm.

graduates, and inthis the Winona

College of Agriculture is most for-

tunate. Following ie whet was

of this institution by one whe

traveled a long distance to enjoy its

advantages
Mrs, Price’s Canning Com- Daring my two yeara at the Wi-

Fasig for $90, hi» bid being the

bighest eabmitted. He moved the

building thie week to hie los on

‘Tucker street where he will ase it

fora barn. The site is now clear

forthe construction of the water
worke plant.

4

--Workmen are very busy tearing
Levi Jefferies house on Broadway
to pieces and building it over. ‘He
is having the interior eo thoroughly

reconstructed that it bas but little

resemblance to its formet appear—
auce. He bas also built an alcove

at the south-east and later, perhaps
pot until spring, willadda large
porch on the south and west. When

completed he will bave one of the

finest, most attractive and conven-

ient bomes in the town.

—Some auto driver coming into

town from the south last Sunday
evening turned too short at the

Salicylic Acid.

pound, 3 packages 25¢
seven for 50c. apecia lives of work that will iv-

terest you when the water-mains
7 are put in. See as abont it in time.

B. E. Lewis.

—Plambing will be one of our

4a

—Rev. J. T. Bryan will deliver

Sacharine for pickles.

Pure ground yellow. mustard

Turmeric.

White mustard seed.

an address on Franklin college at

the Baptist church next Sunday
morning. Everyon is invited, but

& specia appea is made to the young
people to be present.

—Have you seen our tailor

made suits that we are selling at

$18.00 as goo as others ask you
20.00? We invite you tu come

and he convinced. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

cbarch will meet with Mrs. Broda

Clark next Wedneeday afternoon.

Everyone invited. The ladies ar
admonisbed to get ready for the,

will pleas you.
Warsaw.

-Mrs. Isaac Mills and dacghter of

Macy were in Mentone yesterday
calling on friends. Mr. Mille and

wife will be remembered as former

citizens of Mentone. He and his

father are now engage in the mill-

ing business at that place.
—Gossard and Kabo corsets new

models. Kingery & Myer War

saw.

—Willis Nelson has moved his

family from South Bend to Mentone

that bie wife may be near her

people while he is traveling. They
have moved into the Boggs resid

ou Tucker atreet.

—Gond canyas gloves 80 cents

per dozen Mentzers.

Become Our Representative
Acompany having the bigest reputation

reltabilty and Liberality for over twenty

uona College of Agriculture, I find

it all as claimed to be, thoroughly
practical in ite work. Toa young
man seeking fora placeto get an

agricaliaral training, it cannot be

beaten.. The environment, health.

faineea and olean athletics make it

& most enjoyable place, in which to

pureue ore’s etudies.

Sincerely.
JAMES A. RICHARDSON,

Newark, N. Y.

—Tailored suits ranging in price
from $10.00 to $3000. Kingery
Myers, Warsaw.

Drugs,

IF YOU ASK OUR ADVICE

as tothe beet cut to buy we will

give it cheerfully and honestly.
‘Tell ue what you want the meat for
and we&# tell you what and how
mach to bay. Young wives will
find thie service a great. help ‘in
their marketing and will save

,|themeelves mach worry and use-

less expenee by taking advantag
of it.

:

Cc F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

q SISOSPO GPO POPS IIIS IGS

Books,
Thanksgiving fair. yeare.can pit on ® numberof men In wsoc-

jcupied territory, traming them in salesman-

ship, paytug them a liberal commission on

vceceptnce of orders, If written to atonee

can place inexperienced men ant those bave

ing bad experience in nursery stock or other

3.
Unusual inducements to square, reli-

2. ALLEN NUR3ERY CO.

Franklin and Main street crossing
and ran his machine kerplunk into

the pedestal at the south end of the

electric light arch knocking the

heavy cement structure half off its

Easy Dye, use with cold

water. Also used exten-

sively in stenciling de-

signs on cloth, stand

covers, curtains, etc.

—New line of

colar sets ete.

Warsaw.

ladies neck wear,

Kingery & Myers,

\g Stationery \&l

A fine line of Toilet Articles for particular people.—If you want the picture of your W have a Complete Line ofbase and turning it one-fourth way
round, Tbe fellow made n report

of bis misbap so we can’t tell bow

bad his machine was damaged
—The official board of the M. E.

church have granted Rev. O. T.
Aiartin the privilege of spending
about four days each week during

the winter eeason at the Northwest-

ern University where he will pursne
some branches of bis study that he

did not have time to complete at

Boston. H will be at home to fill

his regular appointments on Sunday
and will aleo havea boliday ya-

«ation of a couple of weeks when he

contemplates holding a series of

_Jneeting

W have the stencil patterns’

SH G00.

house ona post card leave rour

order at the Mentone Art Studio.

—As the hours of sunshine are

shorter, the evening hours for read-

jug are longer. Are your glasses
just right for ease and comfort?

Better consult Kovuse the Eye-
Sight Specialist at Dr. Heffley&
every Tuesday.

line of ladies, misses, junior and

children’s coats and a very goo
time for you to make your selection

you will find every thing new and
the latest style and at prices to

pleas all. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

-

—We hav-in «tock a complete
i

kocnmster, N. ¥

A Word of Many Parents.

“Remacadamizing” is said to be

of more mixed descent than any
other word in the English language.
It owes its derivation to six differ-
ent languages. “Re,” which denot
repetition, or doing over again, is

Latin. “Mac,” meaning the son of.
ic. “Adam” is Hebrew for

th first man; “iz,” another form.of

“ize,” comes, through the French,
from the Greek verbal termination

“fzein,” and “ing” is English. And
all this because John Macadam, in

1819, devised a new way of building
roads with broken stone!

‘Witarty people wee Dr. Miles Laz-

ative Tablets because (hey are mild

.

PPP OOOO OPO POON POON PI?

Cotetn®

AO OO EO RN

PPODPOe-D

Jewelry

Emblem Rings, all styles and sizes, Bracelets Etc.
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size’at prices guaranteed to make: a pleased
and satisfied customer,

‘

Dodd Dr Sto
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Burket.
Speake Rayno&# candidate for

Governor on the

.

socialist ticket

spoke atthis piace tast Monday
night with large attendance.

W. H. Warren who had bis hand

badl torn with a saw in bis mill is

improving.
The Burket band held ite last

concert fur this season Saturday
night.

Mrs. Louisa Day returned to her
home in East Chicago Sunday after

two weeks visit’ with relatives
here and other points.

Mrs. M. L.

sick this week

typhoid fever.

Netland

Vandoran is quite
with symptons of

Burketthe

Wis., for his health

Little Doris Netland who has

been very low w

is reported as bein

proved.
Leonard Dirck is now taking

treatment from a Wabash specialist
for tbe partial loss o: sight of one

eye

V—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——CCOOCOCOCOC—

between theWhat isthe d
res vling expenses anddent&#3

nd a ment

Ure isthe tare of Bill, the othera
bill Of fare!

COME

And look over our bill of fare

Before Arranging Yours!
You&#3 Like Our Meats

Most tender our chops,
our steaks are rare.

Excellent our hams, Salt

meats the same.

All cuts prepared with

greatest care

To serve and to please
you, our aim!

“Qua Me Marke
C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

Oe

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at-Law

=

-
*

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cont

interest and a smal! commission to
pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Keoords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana,

Finds Cure for Epilepsy
After Years of Suffering

“My daughter was affiicted with

epileptic fits for three years, the attacks
comfng every few weeks. We employed

weveral doctors but they did her no

About @

our

sirl, She ts

apparently
and fs en-

of Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
MRS. FRANK ANDERSON,

‘Minn,

Thousands of ‘children in the
United States who are suffering
from attacks of epilepsy are a

burden and sorrow to their parents,
who would give anything to restore
health to the sufferers.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
is one of th best remedies knowa
for this affliction. It has proven
beneficial in  thousan of cases

and those who have: used it have
the greatest faith in it It is not
a re-all,” but a reliable remedy

mervous diseases You need
not hesitate to give it a trial,

‘Sold by all Drugoists. if the fret
bottle fails to benent your money ts
returned.

MILES MEDIOAL (o Bikhart, ind

Tippecanoe,
Lera Carper is on the sick

list. .

Paul Guyce of Monterey spent
Sunday with Miss Eva Harrington.

Glen Cole and wife of Ronoake
visited over Sunday with friends
bere.

Arnold Rhodes went to Chicago
Sunday to work in Marshal Field&#3

store.
‘

Frand Vernette and wife of Chi-

cago visited over Sunday with Geo.

Parmer. i

Hiram Horn and wife took din

ner with Chas. Vanguod and fam:

ily last Sunday.
Mollie Shumaker hnd daughters

of Montana came last week to visit

cholera infantam |
yer uch im. |very much ms

land family.

her parente Eli Slall and wife.

Rady «Ebernman of California

came Sunday evening to spend a

couple of weeks with Martin Dilley

Th little town of Tippecanoe lies

on the beautiful Tippecanoe river,
nine miles east of Argos, six miles

south of Bourbon, 8x aud one half

miles north and west of Mentoue,
sixteen miles to nearest county seat,

in a thickly settled farming couatry,
where the farms are in the best

state of improvement, with splendid
buildings and nearly all free from

mortgages, with fair roads, The
town has near five hundred popu-

lation, bas a fair hig school, church,
five good stores, including hardware,

restaurant, drug store, general store,
good barber shop, undertaker, good
livery barn, large salting station of

the Heinz Pickle Co., one railroad,
Nickel Plate, R. F. D., good ex-

press and post office, batcher sap,
saw-mill, feed mill, good telephone

exchange harness and shoe shops
large elevator and stock yards, The

country ie a black sandy productive
loam, nearly free from mud making
it very nice to travel in auto, buggy
or on foot.

Yellow Creek.
A number of our peopl will at-

tend the Bourbon Fair this week.

Grandma Laird of Mentone has
been visiting her son John and wife,

Mise Roea Long of Ft. Wayne
was the guest of Miss Bertha Ebern-

man last Sunday.
Raseell Kiler and wife of Mentone

were gueete of her sister Mrs. Mack

Haimbang last Sunday,
Mother Neleon’s Many friende in

this viemity are sorry to learn of
her illnese and hop she may econ

recover.

Mrs. Elizabeth Teeter of Ohio,
Rueeell Norris and family, Lon
Walters and family, Willard Zol-
man and family, Samuel Hareb and

Dayton Townsend visited Vern
North and wife near Talma last

Sunday.

W have just secured an optio on a carload of WASHBURN
‘CROSBY&#39 GOLD MEDAL sprin wheat Hour If we can se-

cure orders enough to take this car we can

per barrel,

we are able to buy winter. wheat flour for today, and with the win-

ter wheat harvest 10 months off the price
be much higher.

This flour is guaranteed by the mill and b us to ‘giv perfect
satisfaction, and we will refund your money for any flour not giving
satisfaction. This will come in 24% and 49 lb. paper sacks, yo
can have either kind. All order must be in our hands by Oct, 10
TERMS CASH.

&# S. MENTZER & SO
MENTONE, IND.

.|

tory, that turn the starch to sugar,

Phone 60
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Builders and

Building Owners
Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and ina regular and
legitimate manner. N bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others
for recommendations or endorsements,

When you are advised not to
use CRYSTAL C IEMENT PLAS-
TER, ask your advisor how much
he is getting for
material.

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.
I guarantee Crys’

using the other
If he is honest he will

tal Cement Plaster
to be the equal in every regpect of any
other plastering material on the market
and that no commissions or bonuses are

&q

to anybody for recommendations or

rsements,

B. B. STRAUB
MENTONE, - IND.

By tnetinet.
A justice of the peace who was

also a deacon was about to perfor
a marriage

, ceremony. ladam,”
he said addressin the bride, “do
you 4; to take Mr. Z. for yourgree
wedded hurband?”, And after the

ae

SS

Young lady had replied in the
affirmative the justice, turning to

the bridegroom delivered himself
as follows: “Prisoner at the bar.
what have you to say in your de-
fense?” — Cassell’s Penny Maga
zine.

196 pounds, if taken from the car.

.

make vou a price of $5.10

of winter wheat flour will

ae —This. price is less!

Sanda with Mr. Smith and famity.

Sunday.-

White Oak.
Josep Grass and wife epent

Elmer Rathfon and family. visited
Fred McCarter’s of Mentone last

Dr. 8. R. Fieh of Meutone bas
been lookicg after business affairs
\n this vicinity for the past few days

John Keeler aud) Milton Kesler
and family spent Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs, Harvey Good near Roches:

ter.

Miss Leah Fieh, primary teacher
at Richland ‘Center, was an over

Sunday guest “st the home of F. A.
Dradee.

Jacob Grasg. and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Jobn King of near Talma
visited? at the home of Wm. Severns
last Sunday.

County Superintendent Becker of
Rochester and the trustees of Fulton

county were visitors of the Talma
school last Wednesday.

M Dorothy Horn underwent

last Friday for cataract in ber eye.
Friends hop for a speedy recovery

and her eye sight restored.

Twenty five relatives of the

an cperation at Woodlawn hospital
|

Severns family met atthe home of

Mr. and Mrs.

Green Oak last Sunday. A fine
dinner was served and a pleasan
time reported.

Mr. and Mra, James Coplen of
Rochester and Mrs. Hattie Pouehi-

-ou of Blue Island, IIl., were visitors
st Warren Entsminger’ last Sunda
‘rs. Poueblson remained fora few
lays stay.

Herb Shobe near,

t

The Junior and Epworth classes |

of the M. E. Sunday school of Tal-

na were entertained at the home of

re. J. W. Miakeeell last Sunday.
Dinner was served and all bad

joily good time,

LURES TO LAZINESS.

Cocoanut Palms Demoralize Those
Living Within Their Shade.

“A demoralizing tree” is what
the author of “A Naturalist on

Desert Islands” calls the cocoanut
palm. He says it does too much for

man without requiring anything in
return, .

“The cocoanut palm is exactly
the thing that some of our ‘unem-
ployables’ are looking for. You
need only summon energy. enoug
to plant a sufficient number of
young trees, and time does the rest.
All that the tree asks of you is to
wait patiently for some seven years
until it becomes full grown. Then it
will produce on the average a hun-
dred nuts a year—not all at once,
which might be inconvenient, but

in four or five harvests at intervals
through the year. And this it con-

sideratel goes on doing for sixty,
seventy or eighty years, and you
need never lift a finger to hel it.

“The tree, in fact, simply encour-

ages you to be lazy, and if yon have
any energy left in you after living
in its company for any lengt of
time the climate in which the pal
flourishes will soon take it out of
fou.»

“With a tree like that the south
sea islanders never had a chance.
Why should they either work or

worry when a few of these trees
will provide them with everything
they can possibly require—fiber to
make mats, shells to burn as fuel or

to use as water vessels, cups or

ladles; leaves to use as thatch for
the house or as mats, screens and
baskets

“Why should they go afield when
they can use the wood of the trank
or the midrib of the leaf in making
the walls of their dwellings, when

| struct

“IT 1S t, BE NOT AFRAID.”

Mark vi, 45-56—Oct. 6,
“Straighicay Jesus spake

Matthew siv,

ODAY’S STUDY shows us how
interested people become in
anything that will relieve

them of ailments, which cause
our race to be, as St. Paul described it,

“a groaning creation.” The crowds
~

continued to gather wherever Jesus
went. partly for hearing, partly from
curiosity, and partly because the Mes-

S that He gave was one of consola-
tion. He was not forever blaming
them for not keeping the Law. He
was continually expressing sympathy
for their weaknesses, and sneouraging
thera to “go and sin no more.”

After the feeding of the five thou-
sand, Jesus urged His disciples to re-

turn to the other side of the Lake. He
dismissed the multitude and went into

the solitude of the hills for prayer. It

noteworthy that nearly all of the
Teacher&#39;

&q

prayers are brief.
never He wished to make long

went

unto. them, say-
ing. Be of good cheer, it i I; de mol afraid.” —

to, 27. .

a good example for

of His follow.

Long prayers
frequently a

‘iness to the
and are like-

the

concerning
ters which He understands much bet-
ter than do His children.

‘afraiay”mat-

Walking on the Sea.
The disciples experienced contrary

winds. In-the night they saw what
they supposed to be a spirit manifesta-
tion walking on the water near their
boat. They cried out, for all saw it,
nd then they heard a voice suying, “It

.
be not afraid.” -Jesus got into the

boat with them, and the wind ceased.
to their amazement, for they bad al-
veady forgotten the lesson of the feed-
ing of the five thousand with the five
loaves and two fishes.

In addition to seeing in this a further
manifestation of Divine power. we -

may see a spiritual lesson. After
the Master&#3 ascension, the disciples

were alone in the midst of a con-

trary people. and found progress
dificult. This helped them to remem-

ber the Master’s ability to come to
them on the troubled seas, and how
His coming brought peace.

St. Matthew gives an additional fea-
ture of this lesson not recorded by St.
Mark. H tells us that when St.
Peter learned that it was Jesus who
walked upon the sea, he requested the
Lord to sanction his walking on the
water to Him. The Lord’ consented,

and St. Peter hid the courage to make
the effort, Had his faith continued,
doubtless he would have been sus-
tained. but the Lord’s rule with His
People seems to be. “According to thy
faith be it unto thee.” We are not to

encourage credulity in ourselves or
others, but we are to remember that
faith \s very precious in the Lord’s
sight

In St. Peter&#3 case it was entirely
Proper that he should attempt to go to

the Lord. because the effort had been
sanctioned. But when he saw the

boisterous waves his faith failed. and
he cried, “Save. or perish! How
true it is of all God&# people that
they would like to do some won-

things to show their faith
in the Lord! And how like St. Peters
are their experiences! They would ut-
terly fail did not the Lord interpose,for
their rescue. -

St. Peter the Teachable.
Muéh bas been said respecting St.

Peter’s rashvess. “The criticism is to
some extent justified. but the Master
loved him greatly on account of his

zeal and energy. Although he was the
oldest of the Apostles he was evi-
dentiy one of the most teachable of

they can make rope out of the
|

fibrous tissue of the young stem, |

when they can get oil enough to

vim in from the flesh of the nit
f and soap from the oil mixed

with the ashes from the burned
husks, when they can eat the nut
not only in its ripe state, but in its

Young and unripe state, and in its
old and overripe state, and when,
indeed, they can make the tree do
almost anything but talk?”

|

A Plant Factory.
“The mapl tree is a great’ fac-

tory run by sunshine,” says a writer
in “Canada.” “The leaves of an av-

erage tree have an aggregate sur-

face of half an acre to catch the
rays. The green pulp in the leaf
cell is the machine which the ‘un&
sets in motion. The roots pick up
the raw materials from the earth—
nitrogen,

.

sulphur, phosphorus
starch—and dissolve them, and the
stem and branches ‘pipe’ it to the

leaves. Part of the leaf works as

Tong
the food.& The work da and
night. “The others, the starch fac-

can work onl in the sunlight.”

them. Of his mistakes he made a

mirror, and thus, learning to know.
himself, he was safeguarded through

the many dangers natural to his tem-

Perament; and he stands forth in the
Scriptures as one of the noblest of the
Apostles.

There must have been a strain con-

tnually upon the Great Teacher and
Healer, for He was continually expend-

Ing

|

His vitality.ee
iEEE pe tea tine the

sick, virtue. or vi-

&lt;
2

tality. went ovt

from Him. and all

His public teach-

ing cost vitality,
especially when

H addressed mul-
titudes. ‘Thus was

fulfilled in part
the saying of the

All that touched His Prophet respecting
garments were Him. “Himself

‘heated.
took our sickness-

es_and bore our infirmities.~
Nevertheless, we find Him ever alert

‘about the Father&# business. and in-
structing all who gave evidence of be-

or ef bevoming, children of God.
hen the ship reached shore the peo-
recognized Him and began to car

fy the sick to where Jesus was. And
.

wheresoever he entered. into villages.
cities or country. they besought Him
that these might touch if it were but
the corner of His garment: “and as

many as touched Him were made
whole.” *



Bull Moose Campaign

Resume and Comment About New

Party Heade by Roosevelt and

Johnson—Both Nominees Alike

Temperamentally — Women

Who Are Working For the;

Ticket.

Theodore
ficose

twenty-sixth president of

the United reached

Chicago ast June to wage

t for the Republican nomination |

third term candidate for the bigh-

the he was asked

“1 three-year-old

wa The incl-

HEN

Johnson ins pictures

gene ana Davi pictures photoStites:
Roosevelt,

1.—Theodore Roosevelt.

4—Oscar K. Davis,

attention is hi candi

vsident a8

been

began his

claim to public
lacy for a third t

bea of a new par

“dolug something’

in land

ike a

his reply

how he felt

bull mouse.” esc he

dent was re

designation of the new national t’r en
for

gressive party and the adoption of a relaxation he

moose head as the third party&#3 em spurts. No cr

blem. The head is situated ie Lsali a gun
he ik bat

ieeteanare aera.
(i quest of big game! ‘Then b

i
hap:

ee ae ta ok ~ Ne His African hunt right after he re-

ah .

Hinguished the White House chair te

square deal! slogan: Taft was one of the most spectacular

‘The Progressive party bad to have

|

performances of any wan in public Hfe |

a catch paine, and “bull moose” sound: | in bistery

@4 good to the colonel and his follow-| ‘The colonel will be Stty-four years

ere. It was typically Rooseveltian. old Oct. 27, but nobody thinks of him

The same was true of the colonel’s us “getting slong é

fret announcement that be would be four ts not young, uor is It old, but

‘Tatts rival for the nomination when

|

ts the ‘sol i a camp o

one

%
2

|

would say t b stil i

a

yo

ee eS tyercni bate foll of enthusiasm and physt

Bee techy che peruse was ben api
(ie, Deets testes dip inte polities

Se eee ie Gals bave DU was as a New York ussembiyman,|

cae

been. when he Was elected to the legislature

OO. se aie pe ART wm

|

OTe eS hen he was 8

Fee ease rein clang
-fteleeae tomthe “Mensa national

Boe a ence catuomehs|
Convenusn in isi ater which he lly

see ee eerie erate

|

cc ouva: North LusRit nseh Return:

@isappoint those who expect bim to ing to New York In SG, le was a

Se ina conatry om cisction -dn Zazorelly, wamildnte ‘Then he was

Me ne eee at ay
Soccemeteely 8 United States civil serv-

making continue o: Tt has yet to be}
ice comunission president of the vew

Seta te tect wove nadicoal ection
oo ee Qoar assistant secretary

Ce ee ee eee rani: with
(ot tte amegs, colauel, the Spanish:

the older parties when the votes are
| AmCrCan DS SE Oe e ule

counted. But there is a feeling among
SET ee e W Gr

those who know something about the
ae ee TL ID

eountry’s political pulse that it is
meh

fraught with possibilities

ae

POLITICAL STAGECRAFT

The Progressive party came into ex

fetence with a great hurrah. It drew

to it the support of Influences with

which political leaders reckon, and Its

cumpaign plans were laid with much

Mnesse. It was a clever stroke to

name Hiram W. Johnson of California,

one of the seven governors who formal.

ly called upon Roosevelt to enter the

third term race wheu Roosevelt: seem-

ed to be hesitating. The Johnsen at

tachment to the ticket w

a@troke, too, because the

party leaders were convinced o hia
|strength in

stroke of political schem:

ed Johnson should devote the ;

when be goes in

chooses:

quet for the colonel.

moose
and let him go out

view pr

becoming
Willam McKinle:

elected president Nov.

Hiram W. Johnson, electe governor

ft California January.

Ly January. with

his constituents. When the vice presi:

dential nominee of the Progeessive Uek-

et returned home ft Chicage

convention of the u

acclaimed by a larg a

aliont conting of Cali

and

thepar for president ‘fo years henc
RR

JOHNSON ALSO STRENUOUS

.
too, is strenuous. He bas

w hear from” a governor of the

Golden Gate stxte. In fact, he bas been

on the wh governor, He

ance to offer many

hotd of the xu-

and be set about the

wnd resolve. Born at

iseG, the son of

former representa-
: Hiram in due time

went to th State University of Ca

foruia, pitched on the college team and

wdlited the college paper. H was a

ofert when he 10

betuatorial office
es to the

task with guste

Sac

or:

Y
should tear

through the west spreading the doc-

trines of the new p

when

outsideoutsidh
a o

co he

criminal lawyer in

helped to send Abeof th
out for we

with

¢ in a modified

women taking a cou-

pleuons pert In the campaigns of Taft!

and Woodrow Wilson th bull moosers

ooking no visible epportuul.

an

ttuef. to ‘a
When first urged to rn for governor

he declined to cousider the nomtna-

tion. He doubted that he&#39;could win,

‘and his wife did net want him to take

| part tava losing campaign. But when

he changed his mind he made a vieto-

THE STANDARD BEARER rious campaign memorable in Califur-

Theatore Roosevelt, the ouly lving ula. Soon after his election by a sur

ez-president and the man whose latest pristogly large margin bis uame ‘be

were ov

ties
zn

2.—Miss Jane Addams.

5.—Joseph M. Dixon. 6—George W. Perkins.

ponsible for the popular cxtrnordtuats and uninterruptedly busy {

the strenuous |

a

f {election day we sha

full fledged lawyer upon attaining ht |

ANTIQUITY
OF

/

O ARCHERY.

The at Goes

eo

Back to Remote
imes—Used by Ishmael,

The a of the bow may be traced tolz
remotest antiquity, The first no-/

tee which we find of it is tn Genests

) xxi, 20, where ft is said that Ishmael
|

became an archer. It was introduc
into England in the reign of Egbert

the Saxon, but was not used as a mar-

tial weapon till the reign of Edward 1

The period at which the long pw at}

‘tained its meridian fame may be tixed |

‘tm the reign of Henry V. whose arch-

ers destroyed the whole French caval-

ry, clothed In complete steel, with thelr |

,

yard long arrows. At the battle of

|
Plodden fleld also the English archers

made sad havoc. Shooting with the

bow
. fashionable |

amusement of Henry

{VUL. aud Hotinshed reports that the

prince shet as well as any of bis guard.

After the siege of Devizes In the civil

wars, 1847, the bow asa military weap

jon was entirely laid aside. Atchery

derives its name from the bow being

‘when drawn, in the shape of au arch.

i
The Character of a Ha Life.

How happy is he born or

‘And sim rut his uemost

Whose passions not his 7

Whose s

| Vented unt the wor
a

Of publi S priva breath

nee doth ralse

Nor rules of state, but tr

Who hath his life from rumors freed:

Whose co
strong retreat:

Whose ata

Nor rust
mak oppressors

i

wero Goa oth late

ore of

| An entertains the

With @ religious bovk oF

y pray

n gifts to lend

harini day
friend!

his man is freed from servi bonm

Of hope to raise er i ar t

no

ggest Bull Moose He
nil in th

repting the
ae tion re

centl gathered in’ Chic in the

possession of John F.

kinsville, 1

) pounds
a half hich.

show this ts the

vation.

a

Officlal sporting

est head in preset

‘The are points from which we can com

mand ou Tite

ul sweeps the future like &

copyright by American Press Association.

by American Press Association,

3.—Hiram W. Johnson.

things, full freighted with

fate

ark on the offing of th

to be mentioned as vice presidential
cnndldate.

a Chie

house

find no

ied people

nese proverb, “should have th

built round so discontent caee

IN THE CAMPAIGN

‘The bull moose leaders followed up

their chiefs pronouncement for wem

an suffrage with the statement. that

|
women weita with the Progressives

| would a large say in the organi-

gation of th new party. In fact, Wil-

tam H, Hotehkiss, one of the Progres
| big gts, went so far as to au

jnounce, “We are ge tight for

equal suffrage, and we want the wom-

jen to fight shoulder to shoulder with

us.&
7

Among the best known women

whose support is being given to the

campaign are Jane Addams, the settle:

ment worker and head of Hull Hov

jChleag Miss Allee Carpenter

| Brookline, Mass., who was a delegate

to the Progressive conventio and new

is a member of the New York state ex

ve committee, and Miss Maud Mu

ate. Miss Car,

penter’s particufar work has been to

organize women enlisted under the

Roosevelt’ banner. She was recom: |
}imended to the bull moose movement

by Miss Frances Kell who was an}

Jaltero tw the Progressive conven: |

tl
2

[when lis Malone, who dn 1910 bie

|

Aye
|terly ussailed Colonet Roosevelt at 8 ye

public meeting, went ha the present

campaign she
s

From now until

beat up the coun:

je for Roosevelt and woman suffraze

because now we have the chance of a)

terim not only to do political work
| fi “L don&#

[for woman suffrage, but also to break Se i an

down the Chinese exclusion policy of |

RRO:
w an ea

the Republican an Democrati parties
Beet A aust have teen

toward wotnen.”

aoe

PERKINS AND DIXON

George Walbridge Perkins, the New

York financleg and personal friend of;

Roosereit, is One of the most valuable
|

acquisitions to the bull moose party

He is-chairman of the executive com-

mittee. Attacks concerning bis cor-

poration connections. brought

—

the

prompt assurance that he would with-

draw from active participation in the

affairs of the Steel corporation and

other

big

concerns. According to Mr.

Hotchkiss. Perkins fs really an ad-

vanced Socialist and hitenda to spend

the remainder of his life and much of

his wealth in the cause of general hu-

man betterment. Perkins* executive} Butts— My finance

ability in business has been utilized In

|

Teached the point ef sa

polities, he having had a free rein in| Nutts—Reached the polut of what?

the Progressive organization work. Butts—The point where something |
‘Joseph Moore Dixon, United States

|

will have to be soaked.

senator from Montana, elected for the

term 1907-13. is another of the bull

moose high Hghts, Dixon, who with

former Senator William Fitna of Pirts-

burgh, took such a prominent part in

the battle for Rooseveit ut Chicago. is

chairman of the Progressive national | cards.”

committee. He is a lawyer by profes-

‘sion and was bern in Nor Carolin So All Mtn Are Not Alike

July 31. 1807. Mrs. Flubdub—My husband goes out

‘Oscar King Davis, secretary of the every evenine:
|
fo ua little constitu-

national committee. is newspaper tional. Does ¥

man-and was born In New York state/ Mrs. Guazier- my busband al-

Jan. 13, 1806, ways keeps it tn the house.—Puck

| WOMEN
|

corner in it,

am you wash dis

‘On. said thes Can yeu
ye

propose. Louisville Cou

Avent

abe of inuun

olutions

Judge

Evidence of Pelite Contempt.

singing when Mr, Spoozteton comes

ion.

don&# like that fellow, an

to come right out and tet

London ‘TIERS.him to

soun Like That.

your old hoy Meas joined a

What caused
“So

Washington

ve about
|

Describing a Trip.

|

say so: forty-two post:
“Louisville Courier-Journal.

| decided to retire was heard with much

jean blame him, The New Zealander |

er generation will have something to

Grist From t

By STADIUM

he Sport Mill

Fred Clarke, manager of the Pitts-

burgh Nationals, tells a story of the

ime Bill Hastmer, the first baseman,

was handed his release by the Louls-

ville cluv. Bill was very popular, and

when he was turned loose he concely-

je the idea of strutting across the lot

ith hi baggage.

.

Accordingly he
oo

up his big valise and walked from

the fleld in‘ front of the crowd, ‘The

fans cheered their departing favorite.

sang out goodbys, wished him good

Inck ‘avd all tha’ sort of thing. Hast:

mer h made such a hit that he de-

cided to repeat the stunt the nest day.
This time, however, he was accorded

one of the liveliest roastings imagina-
ble. He ade it bly farewell appe
ance in earnest,

The news that A. F. Wilding has

regret in lawn tennis circles. He

showed much of his ol time brilliancy
when wining the All England cham-

|
pionship at Wimbledon recently, and

[h is by no means a spent force. He

idently thinks it nicer to retire. with

his honors thick upon him, and no one

did brilliant’ things when at Cam
bridge. and he has won honors pretty

well over the world, and the youn

do to equal his record.
*

lenge to fight Ad Wolgast for the light-
weight title.

Kilbane is confident that he can de-

feat the “Michigan wildcat” and points
to “dope” to show that he hag an ex-

cellent chance to win from Wolgast.
On Sept. 3 of last year he Knocked out

Joe Rivers, the Los Angeles fighter,
sixteen rounds. He defeated Abe

tell in twenty rounds last February.

battle between Wolgast and Rivers be

pire his bout with the Mexican

‘a cleaner victory than that of

Kenneth was discussing the cricket

tenm of which he was a member and |
to the girl:

You kuow young Barker? Well.

h goiug to be our best man before

ous

“Oh, Kenneth,
nice way to prop:

she cried,

e to met

“what a

London |

The Duke of Westminster has not

spar expense it his effert to aequl

effort to win back

‘There is ne

keup of the

Atlantic on

N. 8 Buek-

© will consti-

tute the middie or th team, and the

former will p It is hoped

that Captain Lesti Cheape will be No.

rdves Lloyd
stains Riso and Bell

M are also mentioned, s polo

erts will be able to judge for them-

how strong the challengers

step toward anott

the Americnn polo
definite news as.to the

term which will ©

eup i

master

the

on.

be

Kilbane. champion feather:

of the world, is going after

ame and is out with a chal

Johny
weight

heavier

Photo by Amevican Press Aasoc&#3

Johnny Kilbane and His Favorite

Chum,

Kilhane tigures that his vie-

Attell is creditable

th th show Wotsast made I hls

former 7

though it was a no

over

decision contest,

the scribes.

ane is of the opinion that there

hts i sight

he is et

ch

rc he is v ing fo meet the

y reasonable

* General Funston

in the Ptiitippia

ursed through the
ri

feve

revere This nurse Eke this:

atic, mave fer

soldier

“Pa. why de you always usist en my
|

a do you think

nt would bring on

certainty.

Patient Then please
mind when u pak out

bear that iu

our DiI

Choi of Bait.

Viest Suffragette-If we want to get

the young girls interested In our meet-

[i we must bave something to at-

tract them

Second Suffragette—Which would it

better Le—refreshments or men?—Life.

Judge—You s man died a nat-

‘ural death? Wi ienp Kea your ho!

lor. “But I thought he was shot.

he was, Judge, but he was pric

ticing on the tromboue at the time.”—

|

Yonkers Statesman,

Perfec Natural

he

Three Won&#39;t

“There are three thiugs would uot
|

a if were rich?”

What?”

“Work, wiid the alarm ¢loock and

grow side whiskers.”—Detroit Free

Press.

Tried.

“1 suppose you ha tried motoring.

judge?” be asked, “D

replied the judge, “but I&#3 tried a lot

of people who have.”&quot;— States-

man.

‘wo Minds.
Gabbietou—Edison declares that four

hours’ sleep per night is enouch for

any mau. Kidder—By Joye, that ix ex-

actly what my baby thlnks!—

_

Money on Account.

into one ef the banks

u.. and said te the

account

mmodate

c ae do you

Wis to ae
“Ow but

such
3

near.

‘s the cheapest woman know

iv

The other day we got on

gethel insisted on

own fae, and she let me.

Record-Herald

car to

ing my

—Chicage

ck, ao
“pi yo |

|m n letter suré4nis

mort
“Ph how did it get out of the mails

and make its way back on the library

table faltimo American,
a re

Go th Hoo

“Gadsby hadn&#39 been married twe

days before his wife turned ber bach

on him.”
“How many hooks did it have?

Not Always Workable.

Bix—I always go by the matto, “i

you&# have a thing done well, do lt

yourself.”
Dix—Yes. but suppose you want

hair cut?—Boston Transcript.

Doesn&#3 Know.

“[ see that a judge has “decid that

a man needn&#3 give all his pay to bis

wife.”
“He doesn’t know my wife.”&quot;—Detroit

Free Press.

A wifeponer ‘on “ to

‘fo

convin
cher husband that everything iso’ al

es tray. —Judge’s Librses.



PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

John Burringten, a stockbroker? of

rexular habits, dies. His widow finds

included in her meager heritage a Tac-

ing stable operated by

husband during life under the name

“John Duffy&q “Widow™ Barrington.

after conferring with Mat Donovan,

the decides to tly con: |

tinue ownership of the stable under

live near the track

her flanc

father is op-
|

are interrupt:

seers

trainer, see:

the old name and

Myr!

Ralph Woodhurst, whose

posed to the rice track

ed in their lovemsking

ling, whe ¢

bim as a model young men. Donovan

fn quest of Mrs. Barrington

and Bertie Ainsworth tries unsu

fully to bur Mrs, Bart

ton returns from ante ride

Mr. Sanderson. 1:

miner. a friend «

ty

Her sister. je. and

by

oy.

arrives

Hate lim

un

hn Garrison,

proposes the widaw

chances of winning th

the merrow be

when Dr. Weodhurst.

on are discussed

happy R

to ride

Wildfire, ton

see “the owner of the Jehu Duffy ste

ble John Duffy,

a

beckmaker.

fs believed b aple tot

& stable.

call
to

who

most the

sowent

threatens

former tel)

bill has |

fo marry the ©

A Narrow Margin,

Woon he&#39;s e

on the te

ny

Sam the book.” |

asked. |

hinted

sob, ne this te:

gram thar Se:

with plow:
It seems that be

ned io c
he a

wisely, but teu muh Hi

eatried in te cast But we |

won,” he finished exuitantly. \

Men either had been turn

the leaves of the tele

phone book or running bis fuser down

es to Bnd the desired namber.

yy. lady, everybody&#39 uawe in dis

Book begins with Smith.’ he finally
|

said ln despair.
“Pardon we just a moment, doctor.”

.
Barrington.

he replied, fussing oyer |

crams sud letters,

Barringtow seized the directory |

had to be

his v

she said with a

Hempstend. Call it}
ity mention any |

names, you understzad
|

Bud took up the

“I&#3 on.

nd when does the new law go into

Mrs, Barrington put!

J t question to divert the doctor&#3 at-

“tention,
.

Janet Stir

perhaps not
|

an

ster [ have ever seen.

Copyright by George H. Broadhurst.

soon as the governor can s

Hed unctucy:

gn it” be

Hempstead, and be

« to central.

n to preach
ve the iniquitous ruled.

must be subdued lest,

perudventure, we meet the fare of Sod-

om and G

Aw, shut u)

the telephone
doctor.

Lerey
fused.

“You mustn&#39;t do that,

Bar

“Well, i

almost

he cried

Rud.” chided

n

pis this Pr.

yes, Mrs. 1

that the

doctor might not

neds “EUS

wh

he stid, spe

6

once. “Em on.

sing
4

want t

aa

vetor had seated

ef bis shrill tretl

Me World Is

sdoat him in

ans the tad

shove

side teleplen:

“Love Me and the World Is Mi

ton ran to his side

ath with her bi

k he

“Oh, was

dog here that Td been to gi

Him and me

just yin?

nd. ope

was dis:

Austed his glasses

toa a professor

would st 2
of a bus.

nen he’

“This is the most remarkable young
uch a degree

of precocie has never before

come under my observation.

“Please forgive him, doctor,&q begged

Mrs. “You see, Bud is &

privite; racter bere, b I am

sure he wouldu&#39; Celiberatery annoy

wid you, Bud?you, ™

peaking te Mrs.ye
ai Ns

the Doe calieal me, but whatever it Is

I stand de gaff, Is there any more

errands?”
‘o, thank you, Bud, Tuere’s noth-

ht.

Rarrington, Bud

ing nt.

“yhen if you don&#3 mind

TU

go down

»

shelter camp and tumble in de

cht, Indy! Good night,
ved his way to the door.

jood night.” answered the doctor.

“Don&#39 mention it!* bellowed the lad

as he darted away.

“Would you care to rend some of

Mrs.

yon the tel:
|

to show the |

‘Phe doctor proffered her the bundle he

held in his hand.

o—why, of course

‘The ring of the telephone interrupted
her. She tried to reach the desk, but

the doctor intervened.

‘Oh, let me answer it, Mrs. Barting-

ton.” he begged. “I noticed you bad

some trouble little while ago.”
Woodhurst held the receiver to

r. and in his mildest, most polite
id:

o—yes.

Mrs.

Barrington walked nervously

‘to the other side of the room,

t¥es. He ‘Then in

voice, after a paus the doctor said:

“You don&#3 say s Thank you, thank

mi Goodby!
He hung up the receiver and turned

ist?

{to Mrs. Barrington, who bad sunk into |

la ‘hair awaiting the explosion.
Irs.

i ” he began.

X she si

“Nerve yourself. Can you bear ari
|

other she
P

nd Myrtle are married.” be

‘he sighed with relief.

cardi cool but inwardly alarmed

and distressed.

They have eloped, but it dees not

surprise me.&q

“Doesn&#39;t

tm
surprise you she

should not

wrong. but

all Ralph&
have done it

‘© young.

,

fault undoubtedly
won&#3 you, form

but for

sake?? the doctor

forgive them, sbut I

must ‘confe:

tae the doctor in

sa

mur: |

give them.

“Then what is it?

between us? | give you my word that

so far as I know I have done nothing

that would in any way justify the po-

sition you have taken.”

Mrs. Barrington was not yet fully

convinced. The thought of what he

had said about bis word rankled in her

mind. His answer stirred again her

antagonism. “You give me your word,”

she repented with contempt.
“I give you my word.” he protested.

“J don&# claim to be better than any

other man, but what I do is open and

above board. There&#3 no other wo-

man”—

Mrs. Barrington made a gesture of
| annoyance and disgust. “It isn’t that.”

she declared.

“Then what is it? I&#3 not only

fighting for my justification: I&#3 fight-

ing for my happiness. Everything |

noid dear is at stake. Tell me what it

is. and if don’t cleat myself It take
|

my panisbment. give you my word

thae since I have known you I have

| done nothing that I should wish to

| hide from you, I give you my word

What has come

make&#39;m ashamed to look you or any

| other woman or any man straight in

the face, and if you have heard or

|e I have done no act that would

learned anything to the contrary it&#

untrue; it’s a lie!”

“Even if it were untrue it would be

too late now,” she fzltered, with 2
|

deep sigh. !

~Too late? he cried in dismay.
Sanderson returned most opportune: |

ly to spare Mrs. Barrington a very try-
|

a

Garrison started back a pace.

one word explained much.

Sanderson said:

|
‘Hew ar you, Garrison?”

Garrisen looked at her for entighten- |

ment.

|

“M Sanderson has

ty him,” she explained.
“I told you was out to win,” an-

nounced the lucky man.

“You sold fairly.” Garrison called

his attention to thetr compact.
And Tre won fairly. woulda&#39;

are te win any ra on a foul, par-

ticnlarly this one, and [re won it fair.
~ qnouncet Sanders

Ave you sure?”

“quite. So far as I am concerned

this race has been absolutely on the

level. know how you must feel, old

man.” Sanderson spoke with all si

cerity

The

To him

ed me to mar-

begged Garrison.

“But there were to be no hard feel-

ings, remember.”

Sanderson took Garrison&#39; hand and

shook it, Garrison simpty replied, “T

congratulate you. He bowed more

(formally toe Mrs. Barrington, remark

tulate you, too, and hope

3 Her answer was very |

faint.
When he had left the room she sank |

dlown on the sofa, Sanderson said to

* her. with fervor:

dejidedt doctor almost ran from

mi to y the wonderfal news

heme to moet

A Rejected Proposal.
INGTON had given

uw orders immediately

after the race to anuounce

that Wildtire and the Duty

were on the market. Home

nd s had passed Gavel

.

but had looked away when

stabie

mnonnced Mr.

greatly sur-

t his seeming impudence.

nnoyed. Before sl

not at home

Shen Horteuse

risen she not oni,

rrison enter

iding’)’ What is the mat-

done?” he fusisted.

she reptied cold

v1 dowt. knew. only know

yesterday on that very lawn out ther

you told me had a cb

as though you m

nnd until lute this afternoon

have been very kind to me, ‘Then

“thin happened—something must

lutppened—for after the races

passed me on the read and cut me

Since then I have called you up

me several times and

2

ent you a not

aut Um no quitt
have

rswered.

that
What has happened? What

doney have the right to

Dow.

“hon&#39 you know? Mrs, Barrington

turned and for the first time ‘tu the

terview looked Garrison directly in

be biuntly and emphatically

answered.
“You know of no reason why I should

change my opinion of you? she asked

with a sneer.

he replied. with greater em:

phasis.
“You know of nothing which. if It

my mind?”

She watched his expression closely.

man could look at her as Garrison did

and lie deliberately.

“Nothing.” he laconicalty replied.

There was a short pause before he

asked her in a low tone, “What do you

think I have done?

“If you don&# know can’t tell you.”

she answered. with a tinge of regret-In

her voice.
“But you must—you must tell me.”

he insisted. “The meanest criminal in

the land is entitled to a trial. Are you

to punish me without even letting me

know the charge against me? It&# un-

fair. It’s unjust. and J insist on know-

ing what I am of and who

has made the accusation.”
_

came to my ears, would make me alter]

Doubts began to enter her mind. No

“There has been no accusation she

shortly. Le

“One of us had to lose. I&#3 glad 1}
wasn&#39 the one.”

ore Mrs. Barrington could reply |
announced Donovan, The

He won&#3 be long.”

he requested.

|

company.

sentiment

“Just as you wish.”

Sanderson walked to the window and

looked out into the warm ante
night. At that moment he felt yr

happy and contented. He had won the

woman whom he loved devotedly. The

only regret was that Garrison should

have lost.

Donovan plunged at once into the ob-

ject of his visit.

“It&#3 all settled. The stable’s sold

and all want fs your O. K..” he said

to her.

“AN settled?” .She heard his an-

nouncement with, Very keenly

she felt the narting with Wildfire.

“I don&# know the name of the big

flash, but the brokers handling the deal

are Brown & Harrington. I&# know

the name of the buyer when they hand

me the check in the morning,” Dono-

van continued.
“So it&# all settled. I&#3 sorry and

T&#39;m love them all. especially Wild-

fire. do hope they&# be good to her.

“They got to be. I go with the sta-

ble.” Donovan assured her.

“Good! You&#39; let me know, won&#

you, as soon as you find out who bas

bought it

“Surest thing you know. Gee, ain&#

it too bad! Tomorrow it won&#3 be

owner and trainer. It&#3 just be Mrs.

Rarrington and Donovan. Ain&#3 it too

bad? he asked with deep regret.

“It will be too bad. Donovan, be

fore you go I have a little present for

you—a little keepsake.”
“I&#3 still waiting,” hinted Sanderson.

“Don&#39 bother about no keepsake,
Mrs. Barrington.” said Donovan with

a deprecatory gesture.
“Tl get. It for you.

minute, please,” she

derson she said: “Keep Mr. Donovan

He’s a horseman, but don’t

let that bother you.”
Sanderson motioned to Donovan to

take a seat, but the trainer simply nod-

ded a “Howdy” and stand-

ing. Sanderson strolled toward him

and remarked with the greatest sin-

cerity:
“T&#39;v read a great deal about rou

lately, Mr. Donovan—particularly about

your training Wildfire. It must make

a man proud and happy to own a horse

like Wildfire.”

“Yon guessed it.” answered Donovan

Wait just a

.
To “

heartily, “The owner of Wildfire

thinks as much of her a though she

was one ofthe family.
“I thought Mr. Duffs had no more

than a lamppost?” asked

Sanderson with some curiosity.
What Duffy growled Donovan.

ohn Duffy, the bookmaker,

owns Wildfire,” he explained.
Denoran could scarcely restrain his

feelings, “Owns Wildfire? Say! Do

you know what he&# bleed if he acct-

dentally cut his hand? he asked con-|

who

“Lemon juice! Sentiment—bim! He& |
rob bis widowed sister and think it a

ne ptece of work.”

“But I understood you to say that he

cared for Wildfire as tf*— |

Denovan interrupted him: “You&#39;r

playin’ the wrong horse. He don&# own

Wildfire. He ain&# got nothin’ to do

with the Duffy stable and never did.”

“But I thought”— began Sanderson. |

but Donovan would not let him finish.

[To be concluded.]

“
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ANCIENT PHRASE A MISNOME

“Money In Chancery” Not What the

‘Name Implies, English Say.
Most people have heard the phrase

“money in chancery,” but it is more

than doubtful whether many

|

people
know what the money is or how it

came into chancery or how it gets out

in most cases after the lapse of many

years, says the London Answers.

As a matter of fact, the phrase mon-

ey in chancery” is a misnomer, for

there is not now a court of chancery

as a separate organization. It was

killed by act of parliament, the judica- .

ture act doing the deed. There is a

chancery division of the high court of

justice, and the money commonly ‘call-

ed money in chancery fs simply stand-

ing in the books of the supreme court

pay office.
How did the money get there?

Imagine a typical case. A man dies

in 1850. He leaves property to trus-

tees in trust for his four ‘children.

One of these children goes abroad and

settles out there.

-

Some dispute arises

between the other children and the

trustees. The matter comes before the

court, and the trustees are ordered to

pay the shares into court. They do

this, and in time the three children

are able to draw out their shares, but

the oné abroad never claims his, and

uniess he or his descendants claim the

money it will He there stil

There is nothing more unprofitable
than the pursuit of money in chancery.

Dozens of people have wast their

means and their lives at the game of

hunting unclaimed funds. One in a

hundred may get something tn the end.

The other ninety-nine find themselves

balked and disappointed.
Some people run away with the idea

that because they happen to bear the

same pame as one of the people men-

tioned in the list of unclaimed funds

in the books of the supreme court

therefore they stand a good chance of

getting something. That is not so,

and even people with uncommon

names, although they see a similar

name in the list, often do not stand a

ghost of a chance. The court will re-

quire very strict proof and very strong

evidence indeed before it will order

money to be paid out to a claimant,

and hearsay evidence is not acceptable.

Question of Values.

Jam always di

and he persisted({in helping himself tn

‘One day she

the jam pot in ohe hand and a large

spoon in the othe

“Arthur, you nfug boy she sald

sadly. “Why d you always disobey

me and steal the\jam?”

‘Arthur&#39; sweet\ blue eyes turned

heavenward, and/a. little smile stole

around his lips.
was just wondering, mother,” he

ured gently.
2:

What do you mean,

el

Tea in China costs from 5 to 10

cents a pound, according to quality.

ison |

he could say |

is why Iam bere, even if it is an)

|

By GEORGE BARR M&#39;CUTCH

Author of

Etc.

A Romance of Life

the Big Tent

“Beverly of Graustark,”

Under

This Grippi New Seria
Next }

Jee



- THE OLD G OF TH CAR.

Decay of the Hindu’s Festival of Jug-
gernaut the Grim.

Persons whose tender, childish

years were nurtured “upon tales of

the unforgettable car of Jugger-
naut, beneath the wheels of which

ae Hindus flung themselves to

e mangled into immortality, will

hardly read without a pang of re-

gret the following report from the

ancient city of Puri, 300 miles

south of Calcutta, where Jugger-
naut has had its shrine since 1198

or earlier.
“At one plac by the walls,” eays

the Christian Herald, “is a gr

figure of Juggernaut, carved in re-

lief and standing eighteen feet high.
‘An almost horrible object it. is,

lossy black except for its ap

face, which is brilliant red. Devout

pilgrim plac fruit or‘rice before

it, press their forehead to its feet

and pass on, confident that they

have appease this god on their

urney to the Hindu’s para-

side the wall of

“loa re

| other looked

Here I&#3 spent the whole night
1) trying to find that case of Jarndyce

Jook like new

Wher.

Two a

notes after th

coon bega

Reach Counted.

were comparing
da: sport, andj

recounting past;

once caught a trout so long,”
the tall one, measuring off the}

of one arm.

v& nothing. I once caught,
a pi so long,” replied the short

one, stretching out both aris.

“Over in Canada I once caught a

salmon so long,” went on the tall

one, and he, too, stretched out

both arms

“Oh, it’s no use my arguing with

you!” said the short one, turning
away in disgust. “You know you&#3

got longer arms than I have”

How Tailors Sew on Buttons.

Tuilors double their thread used
to sew on buttons and make a knot

and hold the knot in the teeth while

they twist the thread. Then they
wax it, and that keep it twisted.
Then they put a pin across the but-

ton, and after the buttons are

eewed on they remove the pin and
wind the thread around several

times, making a kind of stem. This
makes it more easy to button

the garment. The buttons on chil-

dren’s waists should be sewed on

this way so more than one garment
can be buttoned on the same waist.

—National Magazine.

He Was Realistic.

A newly enrolled volunteer was

rather alarmed during his first @

rance of a sham fight, especTo h heard the colo in ccmu
declare that everything was to be

done “the same as in actual war-

fare.” No soonerwas th first blank

cartridge fired than the frightened
soldier dropped his gun and took to

his heels.
“He y are you running

away? shouted the captain as the

man dashed by him.

“Tt’s all right, sir. I&#3 doing the

why

| and attacked the bird, and after an

game as I would in actual warfare.”
—London Answers. .

;
man, they dared me!”

~GAUGH THE BUYER
|p

Making Use of the Law and Disaster

to Draw Trade.

In an English city not long ago
the junior pee of a d
firm appli for.a warrant for the

arrest of his partner_on the ground
that he was selling goods below cost

and so ruining the firm. So great
was the local interest in this case

that the courtroom was as crowded
when the suit came u for trial as it

might have been had a sensational

murder case been the cause. Coun-

sel for the senior partner moved for

a postponement of th trial in order

that he might have more time to

prepare his case. The motion was

granted. As the defendant left the

courtroom the younger member of

the firm stood up and angrily cried:
“lf he is released the sacrifice

will go on!”
The consequence was that an

hour later the shop was mobbed by
bargain seekers, and. eventually,
when the case was called again, no

plaintiff appeared whereupon the

case was dismissed. The whole af-

fair was simply a ruse on the part!
of the firm to attract customers.

Following is an instance of how/|

disaster was turned to good account}
by a French cloth manufacturing,
concern. Thi concern actually dou-}

bled its profi through a. balloon

er near Rouen. In this disas-;

ter the car of the balloon had bro-}
k

away. The aeronaut and his

on were thrown downward,
had been caught by a

2 his coat. He wa

way for some miles |

fely to the}

a repurchased |

,
the mentioned com-j

in the show win-/

ription of how

disa.

ken

elder
but the so

that pi
cartied in

run

Welsh miller had lost a guinea
in a bin of flour and, after

yending many hours in unavailing
for it, told a friend of hi

aps it will turn up in one of |

geste the friend,|
Her seized

his loss in the foc:
ward to the

». H in a week}
paid many times}
of his guinea.

lawyer

parallel nat except!
Jarndyce!” The}

ntful and pret-
Jarndyce ve

ex’

into the yofinger man’s office

an air o great vexation.

“Look here!” hé said. “Why can’t

you remember names accurately?

versus Jarndyce that you men-

tioned, and there isn’t amy such

case in the Pennsylvania law re-

ports at all!”
nih

A Ratty Tale!

‘A rat, caug alive on board ship,
was summarily cast into the sea at

a time when a seagul was floating
leasurely along by the side of the

vessel,
The rat immediately made for

exciting tussle the was}

strangled to death.

The astute rodent then climbed

on to the lifeless body, hoisted the

left wing to serve as a sail and,
manipulating the other wing as an

oar, gayly steered his novel craft)
|

ore’ 7

The natural comment to this will

undoubtedly be “Rats !”—New York

Journal.

Why He Came.

A man rushed into the barber

sho and jumped into th first wait-

ing ir, explaini “Share in 9

urry.” The barberB was about to

apply the lather when he noticed
th ‘customer’s face. It had been

shaved in spots and looked like a

‘wornout hair rug. “I beg your par-
don,” said the barber, “but whoever

shaved you did not understand his

business or must have been near-

sighted.” “That’s all right,” repli
the customer rather sharply. -

ery man to his trade. You are a

barber—well, I am not; that’s why
I came here.”

A Loud Call.

William H. Crane, the actor, was

once asked how it was that he never

attempted serious Shakespearean
roles.

“But I did once,” replied the

comedian. “Years ago in the west I

played ‘Hamlet.’ ”

“Pid you indeed?” said an ad-

mirer and friend. “Didn’t you have

a great success? Didn’t the andi-

ence call you before the curtain?”

“Call me! roared Crane. “Why,

peeple. sre surprised at the

bucktown bark, glycerine, ete..

peadicitis remedy. Shafer

state that thi

Uicigzes the diges..ve system and dass
ef the impritis 99 Uquughly that

A SINGLE DOSE relieves sour

stomach, ga 9 stomach aud coust-

pation INSTANTLY.

The Gazer $1 OM nee cer

No

|

‘WEBSTER&#39;S‘
NEw ~~

DICTIONAR’
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER

idged dic-

and
©

library.
Covers every field of knowl.

edge. An Encyclopedia ins
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you about this most

remarkable single volume.

y Inj

Local

QUICK results received trum simple
as

mixed iu Adler-i-ia, she Gs nan ap- towU of Mentone that all cesspools con-

(Quod win Bected to drains at points along the

smple remedy autisep-
| ne-of the corporation dsain shall con-

ORDINANCE NO. 80

Relating to the Building of Cess

pools:
Section 1. Be it ordained by the

of Trustees of the incorporated

form to the sanitary cesspool recom

mended by the State Boartof Heaith
and adopted by the Board of ‘frustees

Section 2. All persons desiring to

construct said sanitary cesspuols shall

of the town of Mentone.

{come to the office of the Board of

‘Trustees where may be seen the: plans
arid snecifications of the’ sanitary

cesspool by the State
Board of Health and adopted by the

!

Board of Trustees.

Section 3. Any person or persotis,
viol -ting any of the provisions of this

jordinance, shall upon econvietion be

fined in the sum ot $10.00.
| JAMES GIFFIN, President

GEORGE RALsTON, Town Clerk.

Winona Collere of Agricul-
ture

Fall term opens September 16-

1912. The past year proved the
bestin the echool’s history. The

class graduating May 16 was made

puta spieudid lot of young men,
for whom good j» ons were await

in The demand seientitic
mers and farm managers is great

er than inany period in the history
of our couutry. Old methods of
farming are a failure on high-priced
and tf

i

ed Grin for a

KENEIDGE, Pres.

Winona Lake,

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY
PRIC PE 100 LES

CHA OR H
Attornsy-at-

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With ROCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

eae. Catarrh is a biood or constitu-

tional disease, and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies. Halt’s

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the §blood and mucus

surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

qucak mediciue. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best. tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly-on the mucus

surfaces, The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props ,

Toledo, O. Sold by Drugzists, price 75¢

Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

pation,

Simple Mixture helps Men-

tone People
‘That simple remedies are best has

agaimbeen proven. Shafer & Goodwin

reports that many Metitone people are

receiving QUICK benefit from simple
uekthorn bark. glycerine, gete., as

mixed-in Adler-i-ka, the German ap-

pendicitis remedy. A SINGLE EOS®

helps sour stomach, gas on stomach

and constipation INSTANTLY be-

cause this simple mixture antisepti-
cizes the digestive organs and draws

off the impuritiez

ty o°ceTectag’s «&quot;matpstectuctostee oct ctecloctostoctoe™
Woleerecloege «p-eleeloelscleeteeyo&lt;te eleeteetoetoetocte

eames Lo

Come to Mentone and get your Feed
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DIADEM: Flour.

AARMERS

Standard Midcdlings, £tandaid Bran

Eeminy Feed, Diamord Heg Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal. Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

Ail kivd cf Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget wesell the

These goods are right and the pric is right.
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O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREULACP, Marager.
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Th Gre Kidn Rem
Convin Th m

Skepti
I want to tell you what Dr Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root didtor me. Iwas com-

pletely broken down. My kidneys
hurt me so when was down, I could

not get up unless [ took hold of some-

thing to pull myself up with.

{ tried different kinds of kidney pills
but they did me no good. Someone

told me to try Swamp-Root. I-had

no faith in it but to please my wife, I

one bottle and took it.

saw it was beginning to help me and

kept on takingit until [had taken six

bottles and it straightened me out all

right.
Swamp-Root is the only medicine

that did‘me any good. I thougbt I

would write this letter and tell every-

one thati® aftlicted as 1 was,to take

vottles I téuk cost me five dollars, and

did me five: hundred dollars worth of

-Yours verv truly,
GLORGE H. HUBER Atlanta, {1,

State of Illinois Logan county
I. M.M, Hoose, a Notary Public in

and for the said county of Logan, in

the State of Illinois, do hereby certify.
that George H. Huber, known to me

to be the same person whose name is

subscribed to the foregoing instrument

appeared.before me this day -in person

and acknowledged that he signed seal-

ed and delivered the said instrument

as hie free and voluntary act.

Given under my band and Notarial

Seal thia ‘the 12th day of July, A. D.

1909. M. M. HOOSE,

Prov Wha Swamp- Wilt B fer Yee

to Dr. Kilmer &amp;C Bingham-
a bottle. It

cent
at all drug stores.

[the con

5

tree)

WINONA LINES

Cn ee

(In Effect June 23, 1912)
Sours Bounp ANoRTH BounD)

7:00 a.m

9:00

%
nao

inona Flyer between Goshen and ind.

jeatone.

Stansifer, A-@. 3. Warsaw, nd,

Notary Public.
|

Licensed by the State Board” o

Optometry

Registered in County Clerk&#39; Offic.

A Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Thesda

Jobn A Sloan gee Jesse E Eschbao

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

Don’t Wait
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can do you a let of

good and give you permanent
help if you come to us in time
Don&#3 expect us to do the im-

possible. We can not give
you new eyes where yours are

worn out. But we can save

them for you if you come to us

white there is yet a cbance.

D,. F. G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONEER
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS

Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone

Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office,

TAILORIN
Spring and Summe Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

Sd
AUCTIONEER

All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E B Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

ORAM&#3

W &a Wa

se er ra
NORD OAR

ao

I mare the Lighest Runnmg
Strongest FARM WAGON in

:

world; and the BKST Carriage on

the Road.

Selentific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. West of Court House

and
the

F. P, Miller



qnoose badge on her sbirt front.

‘&lt;@ust beard all over the land.

TRI

“Price

One DotiarP

eer.
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School Convention to

be held at M. E.

Church next

t Sunday
Everybody is invited to attend

the Sunday school convention at the

M. E. church next Sunday after-

‘moon and grening. Following is

the program which bas been

arranged;

FEranki; hin Sound

r

Procram

1:30—Opening song. “All Hail the

Power of Jesus’ Name.’

Devotional service, by Rev. O.
‘Tevis Martin.

What benefits do we derive from

Sunday-School work? Rev. A. F.
White.

2:30-¥How can we overcome out-

side influences that are leading

o youn people from the Sunday
ool? Rev. M H. Krauss.ga wn is most needed by my

Sunday-School? By

©

Superint-
endents present.

Remedy given by Rev. Martin.

EVENIN‘

7:00— Devotional! Sheldon

Kesler.

Js an organized class a real bene-

fittoa Sunday-School? Rev

Farmer.

$:00— Address

dent, W. EF

Election of- oflicers.

The exe

by music

service,

by Presi-

Davis.

County

ises to be interspersed
s desir

Bull-mooser and ball-dozer have

a eynonomous sound as well as sige

nificance.

A woman in New York was sent}
to jail for beating ber busband.

‘Tha is no womac’s rights state.

When women get into politics
will it be possibl for them to beat

the 1912 candidates in the talking
contests!

Yes daughter, it’s impossible to

like all three of the candidates, if;

you believe all that sll three of

them eay. But remember, two of

&qu lie.

The champion foot-ball player

knows bow to sidestep a rush.

Some candidates know how to dudge
the tidal wave that comes ap from

the rear.

Abe Martin says: ‘Th’ reller who

used to look through th’ family
album while bie girl wae upholeteria’
fer th’ the-ater now smokes cigaretts
on th’ porch.

Th prohibitionists claim they are

“the only real progressiv party in

existence.” Been progressing for

forty years and got no whither yet.

How4parado

Kansas City has, several women

policemen, all said to be goo look-

ing. This sounds likes bid for

excursions to that city for men who

want to get pinched

“The practical part of the socialist’s

platform is the pleasure of smelling
the flowers which your neighbor has

oultivated in his back yard, and

occasionally one that be may find

rowing by the wayside

Thl leading candidates who bave

no hop of being elected, but still

feel the necessity of keeping up the

show of fight, can sympathize with

the prohi’s who have been doing
ebat very thiog for forty years.

——_

The eld argument that women

ent would be the death of

obiv: ebould be a new inspiration

to the woman who bung toa atree:

ear strap for eight miles with a bull

Thq@dem for workmen is heard

‘from the east to the west while the

voice of the calamity howler ie doing

qrest stants in kicking ep the dust

‘gad trying te drown the din of in-

MENTON

Missi y
Institute

Services will be held at the M. E.

eburch this (Thureday afternoon

and evening at which several inter-

esting topics bearing especially upon
the jionary work will be discuse-

ed. The servicee begin at 2:30 p. m.

and there will be two addresses in the

afternoon and three iu the evening.
The followirg topics are named

on the program: ‘‘The True Vision

of a Christian,” by Rev. O. T. Mar.

tin; “‘The Colored Man and his

Need,” Rev. A. F. White; “God&#3

Tenth,” Rev. A. W. Park, “Needs

ef Protestant Miesione in Latin

Countries,” Rev, J. M.
* Maines,

«« pportanities for Miesione in the

Far East,” Rev. E. C. Lindsey.
The rervicee are for everybody

and all are earnestly invited to be

present both afternoon and evening.

;

Wedding Bells

Married at the home of the

officiating clergyman Rev, Thomas

of the Talma Christian church on

Satarday evening October 5, 1912,

Mr. Dayton Townsend and Mrs.

Susan Zolman. The happy couple
then went to the home of the bride

where congratulations and best

wishes and a delicious supper await-

ed them.

Those present Charles

Zolman and family, Harley Kochen-

deter and family, Willard Zolman

avd family, Dallas Zolman and wife,
|

‘Ybomas and

and wife,

were:

Ollie Zoiman, Rev.

wife, Josep Bybee
Leondis Rogers and wife, Heury
Haimbaugh Jr. James Sbipley and

wife and Jacob Grass and wife.

Mr. Townsend’s pleasant country

home was the scene of another

splendi reception the next day.
Those present were: David Hareh

wife and daughter, Russell Norris

and wife, Lon Walters and family,
Jobu Swick and wife, Fred Swick

land wife, Jacob Hinkle and wife,
James Shipley, wife and daughter,
Mies Elsie, and grandeo Donnie,

Willard Zolman and family, Heory
Meredith and wife, Dallas Zolmao

and wife, Samue! Hareh and Ollie

Zolman.

An elegan three cours repast
was served consisting of oysters,

vegetables, cake and fruite which

was epjuyed b all.
Two bomesa which the hand of

death bad made lonely come years

ago are now merged by thie union

into one bappy one. Mrs, Towneend

ie an excellent bome maker and io

every way fitted to bea cheerful

helpmate. Mr. Townsend is well

and favorably known as a euccesetul

farmer and obligiug neighbor and

both are receivin from many friends

congratulation and goo wishe

eee

«

Wrong Man

The Ft. Wayne Journal saye:
«“When Marshal Coon of Mentone,

eaw aman at the Boarbon fair

Thareday whom he thought re—

sembled M. A. Sherbert, the man

who stole a borse and bugyy from

the Polk livery in Warsaw a few

weeks ago, he called the attention

of Sheriff Kintzel to the fact. The

Kosciusko county sheriff also saw

the resemblance and wae of the

belief that the man was Sherbert.

The stranger, who was seated in

the judge’s! stand, prove to bes

man from Delpbi, Ind. Mr. Polk

was called .o the etand.before tbe

stranger& identity war established.

Sherbert, who used the name of

Harry McCay, isa much wanted

man, having been successful in

stealing horses from pumerous points
and it is aot strange that a cheoce

resemblance is quickly noticed ”

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Stadio. A good line of

mouldings to selec from. Located

Gre foole some mortals be! oyer GazxrTx office.
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Myers Nominated

Our townsman Carlin Myer was

given the unanimous nomination for

joint representative at the demo—

cratic convention at Columbia City
last Wednesday. The district con-

siste of Kosciusko, Whitley aad

Huntington counties. R. J. Owen

accompanie Mr. Myers to the con-

vention and made the nominating
epeec which was spoke of iu com-

mendable terms by the press re-

porters of the convention.

Thie will be Mr. Myers’ eecond

race for the position and as this is

to be a democratic year hie election

may be considered a foregone con-.

clusion. We congratulate him on

hie prospects, and believe that if

elected he will do his best to re-

present the principles of his party. .

Side-Steps the Issue

Governor Marshall, by way of

excuse for his record, says: ‘Local

option was 1n the democratic plat-
form. I signed the bill and the

party kep its pledge. I have neither

excuse nor apology to make for

keeping party pledges The peopl
know it wasin the platform and
even a minister should have expected

it to be kept.”
The Governor should not dodge

the issue, It was not ‘‘local option”
but the difference between county

option and township option. The

Governor should remember that he

not only advocated but fought for

the change of the county option to

the township and ward optio law.

Using Ground Limestone

Where farmers this year, that is,
under the conditions that have ordi-

narily prevailed thie yearin the

corn belt and east, bave failed to

secure a goo growth of clover, they
have reason to suspect that the

trouble is not in the seed or season,

but in the soil; in short, that the

soil is acid. If they find eorrel

growing loxariantly on the land,
they have greater reason to suspect
it, 1 this matter thereie po need

of going on euspicion Get five
cents worth, or two cents worth, or

one cente worth, of blue litmus

paper. Make a ball of moiat dirt,
or filla cigar box ora tin oan or

any other old thing with dirt,
moisten it, make elit in it with

your jack-knife, slip in a piece of

the litmus paper, and press the aoil

together. In the course of a fe

houre examine it. The greater the

change in the color of the litmus

paper from blue to red, the greater
the acidity of the soil.

What then? Why, groun lime-

stone, of course; two to four tons

to the acre. In Illinois, farme

understand thie. The ownere of

quarries a it,
and get it out on the market at per-

hap a dollar and a quarter.a ton at

the crasher, and coal rates by rail.

In Iowa and west farmere have not

got onto thie yet; nor have the

manufactures got onto the necessity
for it, We would suggest to our

readera who are near‘cement works

or limestone quarries, that they put
this up to the managers, and ask

them to prepare for s demand thai
is coming just as surely as the yeare

come; that they be read to meet

the demand for ground limestone,
which is the remedy for the soil

acidity that ie shead of us.

—Wallacee’ Farmer.

The new registration law bas been

very generally pronoance aa im-

position upon the busy and hard

working people of the country, and

hundreds of our best citizens will

lose their votes on secoant of having
ignore the law and neglecte to

register. The law is all right for

the congeste districts in the cities

to prevent illegal voting, bat it 1

North Indiana News.

The corner atone of a new. Evan-

gelical church was laid at Hibbard
last Sanday,

A soldiers’ reunion, to include

those of all ware and all regiments,
will ocour at Knox on Oct. 11.

Dan Gardner of near Walkerton

ia the first victim of the cora-shred
der we have noticed. He hada
hand lascerated last Saturday.

Thomas Sprout of Mishawaka

was killed in an auto wreck while

on his way to attend the A. S.

Scott funeral ‘near Warsaw Tues-

day. It was said the auto was

driven b a drank man.

Prof. H. B.} Brown, the presi-
dent of the Valparaiso University,
who was reported dying at a hos-

pital in Boeton where he had gone
for treatment, is now being brought
hom and is getting better.

The little two-year-old ‘son of

Charles Lock of Churubusco went to

the barn to find his father and get-
ting behind a.vicious mule had his

skull crushed bya kick from the

avimal. Death occurred in half an

hour.

Sheriff Schumaker of Whitley
county finally captured the 13-year-

old girl who dug out of the

county jail last week, After

chasing her to Ft. Wayn he finally
captured her at Arcola, but came

out of the chase with a broken arm

and a broken collar bone which he

got by the kick of his automobile

as he was cranking it fora start.

eae

Atwood
Mrs. Hans Swanson and @rover

Hanold of Atwood are on the sick

list.

Charles Swanson moved hie fam-

ily from Atwood to Ft. Wayne last

week where they will make their

home.

Akron.
Mre.Una Tucker of Akron is

seriously ill,
i

Jobn Di has opene up a new

meat market at Akron.

Jud Babcock of Akron bas been

seriously ill for six weeke past.

Scott Stinson has bought a half

intereat in th corner grocery at

Akron.

Rev. A.J. Eshelman of Akron

has been assigne to the Church of

God pastorate at Syracuse.
“The Royal Slaye” will be given

at Akron opera house Wednesda
Oct, 16; 25, 35 and 50 cents.

Carl Bryant has purchase the

Palace livery barn at Akron and ie

stocking it up. Roy Morris will

|
seek a new location.

Rey. Johnson bas been returned

to the Akron charee of the Church

of God for the third year. It is

said the membershi on his circuit

has been more than doubled during
bis pastorate.

aus

Willis Flora and wife of Argoe
bave movei to Portland, Orego to

live.

Opa Coope of near Argo went

to Florida last week to be married

to Mr. Wiltfong.
Austin Yerrick ef Argos bas pur-

chased the Walkerton telephone
plant of U A. Lemert.

ass

Athens.
Ovevar Johneon of Athens is quite

poorly.
Mrs. Tucker of near Athens wae

taxen to the hospital at Rochester
last. week for treatment.

Frank Geeter while working in

the Athens pickle works lest Tues-

da got a fall which broke a rib.

Clifford Wilboit of near Athens

gathered at hie home, cut up his

corn, sowed hie wheat and dug hie

potatoes and put them in the cellar.

ase

Bourbon.
Adam Redman of Bourbon may

lose the sight of an eye by bein
strack by a stick of wood which he

was splitting.
Rev. Charlea S. Parker, evange-

list, formerly of ‘hie. part of the

country, will conduct revival ser

vices at the U. B. church in Boar-

bon in the month of January.
Mre. Emanuel Hepler of near

Bourbon was teaching a calf to

drink from a bucket when-the calf,
as calves have a habit of doing when

feeding, raised its head yery sud-

denly and forcibly and struck the

lady over the eye. Since then the

lady’s eye is blacker than ever.

ett

Claypool
Mrs. Frank Brown of Claypool

is sick with quinsy.

Sankey Vorhis of Claypool has

moved to Syracuse where he has

bought property.
are

Culver.
The old grist mill a Culver has

been closed on account of it being a

losing proposition.
Mre, Geo. Garn of Culver is put-

ting down 200 feet of cement side-

walk along her property.

The James Green farm of 64 acres

near Culver was sold last week to

Wm, O&#39;Ke of Plymouth for

$3,400.
ett

Etna Green.
Mre, Walter Rockhill

Green is quite sick.

Mre. Barney Elder from West

Virginia has located at Etna Green.

eee

Fulton.
Elmer Sheets and Emma Beattie

of near Fulton were married last

Saturday,
Uncle Jimm Martin and Mra.

B. F. Zanger age peopl of Fulton

are both quite poorly.
aea

Kewanna. ’

Mra. Ida Byer owner of the Va-

tiety store at Kewanoa died last

Thorada after a lingering illness.

Nellie McCoy and Charles Gordon

young peopl of Kewanna were in a

bad ranaway on Sunday of last week

as they were out for a pleasur
ride, ‘Uhe were thrown from the

buggy and the lady gota broken

arm and the boy a dislocated

ehoulder.

of Etna

Evangelists Oborn and Shepher
are now engage in a series of

meetings at Milford.

Edward Smaltz of near Milford

was arrested Tuesad charge with

assault with intent to kill Henry
Defrees.

Henry Neff’s new automcbile

collided with an interurban car at

Milford last Wednesday and came

out eecond best with about $100

damage. Luckily nobody was hurt.

A new porc farnitare factory at

Milford started ite wheels a turning
last Thureday.
Club of that plac were the pro-

motors of the enterpriee It means

an investment of $10,000,
sap

Fraak Bleck of Pieroeton is critic-

ally it,

Plymouth :

David Copley of Piymoath died

Sept 24, age 74.

Lather Hobam and Lara Capro
of Plymouth were married last

is hospital at Chicago, not able

to look after hie farm work at home.

On monda of last week his

brothers of the Modern Woodmen

Joba Vogel and wife of Plymouth
celebrated ther fiftieth weddiag
anniversary last Sunday.:

The Commercial
|.

Harley
‘

|
begins at 10 a m.

NO. 41.

Rochester. &

Dr, M. O, King of Rochester has

purchase the 135 acre farm of

Kelsey Richardson near the city.
Rochester merchants are making

a fight for early closing during the

winter season. Their efforts are

blocked by two firms who refuse to

signup.
John Chamberlain Rochester&#39

city marshal, and Alta Metzger of

that city were married on monda
of last week.

222

Levi Oldfather and Sarah Rich-

arde of Silver Lake were marrie
lngt Thursd&a

Fedora Teeter of Silver Lake aod

Cle Gordy of Elkhart were married

last Wednesday.
Hazel Jontz of Silver Lake and

Keith Yotter of Kendallville, were

married last Thursday,
:

‘The Jonee harness sho at Silver

Lake was taken possession of last

week by creditors; Jones has skipped
out, and left his family ignorant of

his where- abouts,

as Py

Warsaw.
Levi Crist of Warsaw died Tues-

day, age 72.

Harry Daisy wa arrested a

Warsaw for public intoxication.

George Brown, a well-kuown

citizen of Warsaw died last Wednes-

day.
Frank Robinson and Mary Foster

both of Warsaw, were married Sat-

urday.
Thomas Holloway and Edith Le.

fever of Warsaw were married last

Saturday.
A. S. Scott, south-west of War-

saw, died last Saturday. He was

64 years of age.

Samuel J. Snodgrass and Joy
Wolf, both of Warsaw, were mar-

ried last Saturday. £

Frank Brosier of Wareaw was

fined $100 and sentenced sixty day
in jail last week for violations of the

liquor law.
* Mre. Mary Dickensheets of War-

saw, age 71 died on Tueeday of

last week. She bad been an invalid

for ten yeare or more.

Virgil Alms of Wareaw, age 58,
died suddenl of heart failure while

serving ae Clerk on the registration
board Monday. His wife is i very

poo bealth.
a

Two Sisters Die
.

Mre. Thomas Warren, age 88,
who bad. been in poor heal for

some time, died at her hom south

of Barket laet Friday. Her sister,
ure. Yantis Beeson, age 75, whose

home was north of mentone, was
_

with her at the time of her death

and was in apparentl goo health,
bu in the afternoon she was atrick-

en with heart failure and die quite
suddenly.

Thus two poineer ladies past

away. They each bad been widows
for about ten years. They were:

goo women and leave many friends.”
Mra. Warren was buried .at

Palestine on Sunday an urs.

Beeson at Nichols’ on Monday.

S. L. Speck’ Sale

8. L. Spxcx will sell at hie reai-

dence two miles north of Akron on

Thureday, Oct. 17 the following
persona property: Four horses

twenty two bead of cattle including

si milc cows and young cattle;

corn plow with proper attachments,
One corn drill. Aboat 1000 shocks

‘of corn; about 15 tons of good
timothy hay, and other articles.

Regence auctioneer. Sale

— Gazertz $1. per year.
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country would be one of the chief func-

attempt the Sashing of time signals
Wireless. There are many mechan-

aifficuities in time flashing yet to

solved. It is not certain just how
|

over the Alleghany mountains the

yw station will be able to reach. It is
|

‘pected that flashes from Arlington
1 go 8,000 miles out to sea, but

ether they will reach more than

BeBEA

is problematical
x

&
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DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

Advocate of a world movement to

unite labor industrially and politically,
|

James Keir Hardie, leader of the Labor | %

party tm the British house of commons,
|

; hae been making snother tour in the

ealebrated geographers of foreign coun

tries ts nearing an end. They came as

guests of the American Geographical

society on

New York, where a series of meetings
will be heid.

‘The visiting Gelegation nclodes some

ef the best known contemporary geog-

rapbers in the world. Practically every

weeding American onlversity is repre-

G@treetor of the tour, which lasts two

reentha.
a 8

YE GALVATION ARMY

Wiliam Bramwell] Booth, who has
° taken the plice of his ate father as

aeneral of the Salvation Army, is the

dest eon of the late General Booth,
apd was born tn Hallfax in 1856. Bram-

‘weil Booth has served through allerades
of the army, rising to second in com-

United States, visiting thé mining sec
|

tions of the east and west. Hardie has
|

|

that they are dealing with a $100,000,-
|

000 concern in a large city.

| They have the opportunity to be true

|

to ther home town, but turn a deaf
|

ear to the pleadings of the local mer

James Kelr Har

Study Labor Con:

been here before. In i902, when he
bad become well known as chairman
of the labor parts in the house of com-

mons, he was a caller at American

shores, and in 1895 he received a great
welcome from brother Socialists in the
United States. His visit 1 to study
conditions among American working

People.
Hardie has had a romantic life. Born

poor, he was coal miner and though
his fortunes tmproved be refused to

make any great concesstons in the mat-

ter of dresa. He created a sensation in

1892 when he took his seat {n commons

tm shabby and anconventional garb.
RoR

NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

The thirty-ninth annual convention

of the Nationa! Woman&#39; Christian

‘Temperance union will be held Oct. 19

to 25 at Portland, Ore. A special train |

leaves Chicago a week prior to the con-

vention with delegates, who will be en-

Who Came to

tions In America.

|

tertained by governors, mayors and

Wittam Bramwell Booth, Hie Fathers
Buccesser

ae

Salvation Army Head.

mand, a posttion which he held at the |

time of his father’s death. He was the

organizer who built into permanent in-

stitutions the groups of converted sin-| 199,
nera who were won and induced to re-

form as a result of his father&#3 popular
The new general in 1802

married Captain Florence Soper, who
served in the Salvation Army tn, France

and whe now ts in charge of the wo-

men&#3 social work in England.
n ®

WIRELESS TIME SIGNALS

Under orders from the secretary of

the navy, the new wireless station at

Va., the largest in the world,

|

slavery at once, 1864; Justice Samuel

Dusiness men at various points en

routs

Roe

COLUMBUS DAY.

te ob-

bus day, Oct. 12, un-

Ger the auspices of the Italian-Amert-

ean societies of the city and the Chi-

cago chapter of the Knights of Colum. |

bus. The latter was responsible for
the pan-American celebration of the

discovery of Aniertcn

Roe

THE WEEK IN HISTORY

Oct. 7.—Edgar Allan Poe, poet and

author, died in Baltimore 1849, born
|

1809; beginning of the $165,000,000 fire

which almost destroyed Chicago, 187

Dr. Oliver Wendel! Holmes died 1894,
born 1809.

’

Oct. &amp;— Hancock, statesman
and leader of the Revolution, died 1793,

|

born 1737; Franklin Pierce, fourteenth

president of the United States, died

1889, born 1804,

Oct. 9.—First overiand mail from San

Francises teached St. Louis 1858, time
23 days 4 hours.

Oct, 10.—United States Naval acads

emy opened at Araapolis, Md., 1845;
William Henry Seward, statesman,

secretary of state 1861-65, died 1872,
born 1801.

Oct. 11.—Presi@ent Andrew Johnson
ordered the release of all captive offi-

cials of the former Confederacy ex-

cept Jefferson Davis, 1865; Daughters
|

of the American Revolution organized

Oct, 12—Columbrs, first saw land in

the new world, Rodrigo Triana, com-

mon sailor, was first to ery, “Land, ho!”

1492; Robert Edward Lee, distinguish-
ed soldier and Confederate hero, died,
1870, born 1807.

Oct. 18.—Maryland voted to abolish

Freeman Miller of the United States

supreme court died 1890, born 1816.
Oct. 14—Asacctate Justice John M.

Harlan of the United States supreme

court died 1911, born 1833.

®

When the Unite States supreme
court reconvenes Oct. 14 it will have

miles to thé west, or even that

mi

| ferent guises arid excuses they contin-

; it was time to begin the da;

TRUTH IS ESSE IN

ESTABLISHING HOME TRADE

flueiiHs

straying from the flock, and ander dif-

ue to accept the brillthtly colored of-

feringa of mat] order houses to the
detriment of small dealers of thetr own

town. In doing this they are not true

to themselves or their bors.

They do an Injustice to people and

places with which their whole lives

are linked in intimate relationship and

excuse themselves with the thought

They eel!

their birthright for a mess of pottage.

chant whose failure, if this should oc

cur, is often wondered at by this same

neglectful element.

A flourishing campaign 1s being pros.
ecuted by all the large mail order

houses in the country. They are flood-

ing rural districts with allaring “lit-

erature,” offering “bargains” in every

imaginable article of general use. Take

their catalogues, their booklets, their

offers, and, allowing for freight and

mailing costs, compare them with the

same class of material for sale by the

local dealer or which can be secured
for you by him in as short a time as it

takes the mail order house to send tt.

mking the necessary allowance of

time from the moment you mail your
order. You then will discover some

slight miscalculations on your part. In

many Instances you will get by home

trade what you want in less time for

less money.
The truth of this has been proved

time and time again, but in dealing
with large mat) order concerns only the

price shown in big letters 1s swallowed

as a pleasing morsel, while incidental

cost in time and money and that great-
er cost, injury to your town and neish-
bor, are lost aight of for the time.

Not Interested.

“Can&#3 you get any work?” asked a

|

woman of the tramp who had applied
| at the back door for food.

“Yes, ma’am,” he replied. “I was

offered ‘a steady job by the man who

lives down the road in that big white

house.”

“That&#39; Mr. Oatseed. What was the

work

“He wanted me to get up at 4 fn the

morning, milk seventeen cows, feed,
; water and rub down four horses, clean

the stables and then chop wood w

& work.

“What did he want to pay?”
“I dunno, ma’am. I didn’t stop to

ask.”&quot;— Companion. :

Farm Advice and Suggestion
NEGLEC MAN PILE

AND YOU LOS MONEY.

Poer Business Polley te Allow Half of

‘Thies Impertant Farm Product te

Go te Waste,

Nearly one-half the money value of

manure is lost by piling it up in the

prod
uct to go to waste It should be don-
sidered a valuable crop and handled in

such a way a8 to produce the greatest
profit for the farmer.

Manure contains the three essential
Plant foods—nitrogen, phesphoric acid

and potash. About one-half of the

plant food it contains is nitrogen, and

here is where the greatest loss occurs.

When fresh manure is piled up it

soon begins to heat and ferment, due

to the action of bacteria. By this proc-

ess the plant food elements are changed
from insoluble to soluble compounds
ready for plant use. Most of the nitro-

gen is changed to ammonium carbo-

nate, which ts very volatile. The heat

of fermentation breaks up the ammo-

nium carbonate, and the nitrogen es-

capes in the form of ammonia, the odor

of which can be detected around ma-

nure pilea. The soluble plant food ts

also dissolved by the rain. The drain-

age from manure piles is very rich in

Plant foods and should not go to waste.

One ton of fresh manure ts worth al-

most as much as two tons of rotted ma-

nure. Fresh barnyard manure is worth

about $1.98 After tt is rotted it ts

worth only $1.02. This is a source of

tremendous loss to the farmer and

stockman.—Farm and Fireside.

Blind Staggere From Poor Corn.

Bulletin 178 of the Kansas expert-
ment station-is worth having in the

fall and winter where Immature, moldy
and wormy corn fs being fed. The bul-

letin reports tests which tend strongly
to prove that blind staggers in horses

comes from wormy, moldy and tmma-

tare corn. The extract of such corn Is

rapidly fatal to rabbits. That corn con-

taining any mold should be thoroughly
cleaned or “fonted” before using. Mix-

ing corn with bran and oats seema to

lessen the danger. Ina case of the dis-

ease treatment to be effective must be-

gin early.

Money tn Beekeeping.
There 1 money in beekeeping if It

fs managed properly. Beekeeping ts

being carried on with both profit and
|

pleasure by many thousands of people
in all parts of the United States, and

while, as a rule, It {s not the sole occn-

pation of those who pursue it, there are

many places where an experienced bee-

keeper can make a good living by de-

voting his entire time and attention to

this line of work.

Dampness Dangerous to Bees.
Bees can endure dry cold, but not

dampnese. More bees are lost tn win-

tering than by disease. Lack of ven-

tilation is the cause of dampness in

many hives. The use of foundation

saves a great deal of time and labor

to the bees. Combs cost the bees about

ten pounds of honey for every pound
of comb.

Bran For the Cow.
Bran is a very satisfactory feed for

the dairy cow since It gives bulk to

a ration, fs slightly laxative and pro-
vides protein and phosphorus, so neces-

sary in milk production.

The Sunda School Lesson
THOUGHTS IT SUGGESTS.

Text of the Le:

‘The Bread of Life-

Mark vil, 1-13.

‘The Aiscourse on |

|

this subject is based on the bread which |

came down from heaven, and his reply

to the question, “What shall we do

that we might: work the works. of

Goa? In considering his reply re-

member that believing means.recelv-

img Gobn 1, 12) or committing oneself

unto him (John ii, 24), I am contin-

| ually helped by John vi, 57, “As the

living Father hath sent me and

I

live

by the Father, so he that eateth me,»
even he shall live by me; also verse

6S, “The words that I speak unto you,

they are spirit and they are life.” To!

many even among true believers be
|

and his words are still hidden manna

of which they have not yet tasted the |

sweetness, or, having no spiritual appe-
|

tite, they loathe the heavenly food.
|

They have life, having him, but not

abundant life.

There were many in his day, a:

would be #0, we are not surprised at

it and rejoice that he cannot fail nor

be discousaged (Isa. xIil, 4), but the

question may well search us, Am I
real In my lfe, living before God
rather than men and studying to show

iyself approved unto God? (II Tim. ii,
15: 11 Cor. ¥, 9) Our Lord desires a

holy people, a people meet for his
use (I Pet. 4 15, 16; If Tim. 11 21), but

17: Eph. v. 25, 26). This matter of de-
filement by unwashed hands ts briefly

and decidedly disposed of by our Lord
in these words: “To eat with unwashen
hands defileth not a man” (Matt. xv,

20). In Matt. xv, 11, and verse 15 of
our lesson we learn that what cometh

out of the mouth, not that which gocth
into the mouth, defileth a person, for
out of the abundance of the heart the

Manure Piles Like Thi Mean Loss

FOWL TIPS.

Littie chickens should be kept
off the grass as much as possti-
ble when it is wet with dew.
The hen should be well fed and

watered so that she may rest

content in the coop. Then if the
Uttie onea range far enough on

their own account to get damp
they have a dry mother to re

turn to and will take no hurt.
For sore head apply castor of]

for two days. On the third day
mix a little coal ofl with the cas-

tor oll, Continue this treatment

until cured. If begun as soon as

discovered It will cure in a very
few days.

-

If you have no green growing
feed for your ducks alfalfa meal

makes a fine substitute. Sprout
barley is aleo a good substitute

Do not allow Inferior cabbage,

need such feeds as added suc

culence to the ration.
Don&# fail to provide something

to cover your dropping boards.

Gypsum is first choice; good sof!

is second. Don&# use lime, ae i is
an trritant and will cause throat

troubles. Resides, it bleaches
the legs of the birds.

and the soll is turned ever to the depth
of twelve inches, writes H. Richmond,
im the Country Gentleman. It is then

harrowed to free it from any weeds
that may be left, which are set on.

if dry enough, so that the seeds

iii

as a mulch about
where the seeds can do

After this two coats

applied to the soil. If there are

poor spota a third coat fs
and then the soil is upturned
late autamn ‘sunshine and rain.

chickena are allowed access:

the ground, where they find a rich

geFe

If the ground ts plowed early
Millions of young weeds epring up.

are destroyed by frost; otherwise they
would make trouble the following sea-

eon.

Vombined with corn or wheat or

other late crops for chickens, the weeds
stand little chance between the hens
and the frost.

His Business Manage
By HORACE G. WHITMAN

DGAR TRASK was born with a

gift It was not the gift of

money making, but the gift of

producing thet which if prop-

erly handled may lead to such desira-

ble result. No, Mr. Trask was not di-

rectly a money maker. He wasa play-

wright and had produced some pretty

good plays, but he had no business in-

stincts that would lead him to get out

what there was in them. He had sold

several of them without having made

a written contract. The profits on

them had been considerable, but they

never got into the author&#39 pockets.
‘Then he sold a couple more for which

he made contracts, but did not think

to examine his copy of them. One the

purchaser hadn&#3 signed; the other was

so drawn that the author was easily

beaten out of his royalty. He badn’t

even business sense or energy enough

to get out of the clutches of the man-

ager to whom he had made all these s0

called sales.
5

One morning he was sitting in his

study when the card of this manager,

Mr. Reinhart, came up to him. Mr.

mitted.
“Trask,” he said brusquely, “there&#39

something wrong. For five years you

have been pestering me with your

playa, which I have put om the boards
to get ria of you—mostly at a ‘loss.

‘The last I brought out, ‘The Mask.’

did well enough to give you a little

reputation, and I looked forward to

making up some of my losses. That

was year ago, since when you have

not been near me. I&#3 heard you&#3

that the ungrateful course he is. parse.
ing&qu |

“I heard that. The door between this!
and my room was open wher you said
it. What ts it you wish?”

brought him out I want to make a

contract with him for the new play.”
“At what royalty ®

ll do very well by him. Of

“You? Where waa it tried?” stam-
mered Reinhart.

“Not in America. We have just ha@
@ cablegram announcing a very re-

markable. bit.”
“You don’t mean it,” trying to ap-!

pear surprised.
“So we expect a pretty good price

for the next, which is nearly ready.”
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Woman and the Household
The Mountain Peak Hat

This picturesque chapeau is known as the mountain peak hat. It isa

eerriceable outing hat of gray felt bound with white braid and adorned with a

Jaunty white feather at the side. It {s particularly attractive for - youthful
face.

EARLY CHRISTMAS PLANNING.

Buggestione For the Making ef Some

Practical Presenta,

It is not too soon to start making

Christmas gifts. One of the best se-

lectious for this early start ls a bag.
Too often a girl&# one notion of a

workbag 1s the hackneyed round bot-

tomed affair with allk top. This ts

always good, but lacks novelty. 80

does the oblong bag, with a draw-

string at the top, and the knitting bag

of silk or organdie gathered to big
oval hoops.

Where such types are preferred
make the bottom of bronzed leather,

bound with brown stlk braid, and use

for the top an ecru canvas of fancy
weave.’ Work around the center with a

crosa stitch a two inch band with

sof brown brightened with a

y little orange. Line with orange

or other thin silk and use

strings. This development is less com-

monplace than the usual silk top.
A stylish oblong bag may be made

of Chinese embroldery, which can be

bought in strips of different width in

the orfental shops. Line with satin in

rich oriental usually the

dominating one of the embroidery, oF

if that ts in metallic colors on white

or black ground have the lining em-

erald green, mandarin red or the new

pink orange. Never use metalic cords
for drawstrings. They’ are effective,
but cut the material of the bag.

A yard of Turkish toweling makes

serviceable knitting bag when com-

bined with oval rings.
coin shaped dots tn color. They may
be worked around and around in chain

stitch, with but oue shade used to a

@ot.—Philadeiphia Ledger.

Salt and vinegar have been found ex-

cellent in cleaning water bottles.

Dot It with
|

x
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Stove polish mixed with vinegar and

4 small bit of sugar will give additional
and more lasting luster.

To take stains from hands use a balf
cupful of coarse cornmeal and one eup-
ful of strong vinegar. Wash and rub
the hands well in this; rinse in warm

water.

Before beginning to peel onions

grease your finger tips liberally with
butter or lard or dripping. Not a trace

of odor from the onion will cling to

your hands,

Save colored twine that comes in

around parcels, ete. Crocheted with a

coarse crocheting pin it will make lit-
tle mats, with scalloped borders, useful
for hot dishes, ete.

GoOD THI T KNOW.
* eee

eEEE

MORE HAIR NEXT YEAR.

To be fashionable the women

of 1913 must wear more hair than
ever. The coiffure must be

more elaborate. Puffs, curls and

braids, both natural and extra,
will reach the zenith of their

popularity during the coming
seasou. The crest of the popu-

lar hairdressing styles will be
the marcel wave.—Edicts of Na-
tional Hairdresser.

In Case of Sore Throat.
For sore throat get one teaspoonful

of common baking soda, dissolve it in

a glassful of hot water and gargle
three times a day. It is also a good
preventive. Do this once or twice a

week and you will not contract any
com int that may be in your lo-

ity.

A “Ely” Pair

f BAKING DAY RECIP i
Layer Puff Cake.—For this the tn-

gredienta are two cupfuls of sugar,
three cupfuls of flour, one cupful of

butter, one cupful of sweet milk, three

eggs and three tablespoonfuls of bak-

ing powder. Beat the whites and stir
in with the flour. This is delicious
served with cocoannt filling. :

Oat Flake Cookies With Fruit—Have
ready one egg, one cupfu! of sugar, one

cupfut of sour milk, two cupfuls of

rolled oats, two cupfuls of flour, two-

thirds of a cupful of chopped raisins,
two tablespoonfuls of shortening, cin-

namon and nutmeg to sult the taste.
Mix and bake like ordinary cookies.

Apple Meringue Pie.—Choose ripe.
Juicy apples. Pare and cook until ten-

der, season with natmeg and lemon,

sweeten to taste. Press through a

sieve and fill a nicely baked shell with

the mixture. Cover with a meringue
made by beating to a stiff froth two or

three egg whites and add a tablespoon-
ful of powdered sugar to each white.

Flavor to taste. Bake in a moderate

oven until meringue is firm.

Spanish Buns.—One and onehalf

cupfuls butter, three eggs, one cupful
sour tnilk, one teaspoonful soda, two

and one-half cupfuls flour, one tea-

spoonful cloves, two teaspoonfuls cin-

namon, one-half cupful each of chop-
ped nuts and raisins. Cream the but-

ter and raisins, add well beaten eggs.
Sift all dry ingredients, reserving part

of the fiour to sprinkle over the fruit

and alternate with the milk. Bake in |

gem pans.

Cheap Sponge Cake——Bent the yolks
of three eggs unti! thick and lemon col-

ored, add one cupful of sugar gradual |

ly and continue beating; then add one

tablespoonful of hot water, one cupful
of flour sifted with one and one-half |

teaspoonfuls of baking powder and
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, the

whites of three eggs beaten until stiff
and two tablespoonfuis of vinegar.
Bake for thirty-five minutes tn a mod-

erate oven in a buttered and floured

cake pan.

A STITCH IN TIME

Even the prudent and the good
have before now

g wae im-

pos: And thue if domestic
3

confidence had been earlier es-

tablished between them,
and kind forbearance had

tually animat
their

Baking Sweet Potatoes.
A quick way to bake sweet potatoes

is to put them in hot water for fifteen

minutes before placing them in che

oven.

NAPOLEO O DISCIPLINE.

Grenadiers He Sentenced to Die Drank
+ to Him

Another contribution to “Napoleoni-
ana” is the collection of memories and
letters of the arm} surgeon Baron |

Desgnettes, who was with the Egyp-
wan expedition. One day he found
Eugene Beauharnais asleep tn the sand

‘tm the desert of Ramanich. “Wake
up, Eugene; wake up! This repose
does not snit either your name or pro-
fession, A man of waf must be with-

out rest and without pity.” On anoth-

er occasion Napoleon had condemned

several of his pet Grenadiers to death

for looting and murder. His reflec

tions, made to Deagnettes, are worth

quoting:
°

“My sentence on the Grenadiers of
the Thirty-second regiment cost me

dear, but I was obliged to do it. A
commander in chief must have a tre-

mendous power. How can you reason-

ably question the right of a man to
whom the state sometimes entrust

the lives of a hundred thousand troops
to punish such serious offenses as he
deems fit? I convicted these Grena-
iera before punishing them! When I

selzed Antoine by the collar and sald
to him, ‘Come, miserable wretch, and
let me confront you with your accom-

Plice,” he was confounded.

“But what men—fellows to win a

battle by themselves! Perhaps the

corporal hag won some. You aid not

see how they died? Like Caesars,
showing thelr affection for me. One

of their comrades went to drink with
them In prison and remarked, ‘Per

haps there’ was some truth in the

charge, else Bonaparte would not hare

condemned you.’ ‘B silent,’ was the

answer. ‘You do not know what you
are saying. He was deceived aga!

as he often has been before, but no

matter—let us drink to his health’
And when the tima came for the ex-

ecution they marched steadily out and
stood calmly before the firing party,

saying, “This is how the Grenadiers of,

the Thirty-second die.’ Afterward tue

officers came to see me, but would

not receive them; but, faith, I pity
those upon whom the Thirty-second
may fall on the first occasion that pre-

sents Itself for them to wipe out the

this:remembrance of all

No Remedy,
A woman consulted an oculist about:

her husband&#39; eyesight, saying she

wanted a very strong pair of glasses
for him,

“I fear I cannot recommend glasses
without first seeing your husband,”

the oculist said.

“He won&#39 come at any price,” was
|

the reply.
“Then tell.me something about him.

Can he see objecta at a distance or

does he experience difficulty when

reading? For instance, could he see

that pigeon which is fiying up above
us?

“Rather,” the woman eatd. “He&#39

spot a pigeon on t’ wing quicker than

he&#3 see an aeroplane. especially if

he&# got a bet on it What I wants

yer to cure ts his shortsizhtedness
when he’s seekin’ work. He&#3 been
lookin’ for a job ten years and never

seen one to suit his fastidious eyesight
yet.”

The oculist regretted that he could
not deal with the case—Tit-Bits,

&#3 Interest to the

| he can legitimately take.

The Week’s Illustrated Stor
The Family Name

By DOROTHY L. FRENCH
“mT is miserably true, ma chere.

Maria refused positively to fol-
low Antoinette and myself ‘to

town and carry our scarfs, um-

brellas and parcels. She ssid to be a

maid in a great family did not compare
with her self respect as an individual.”

Vivienne de la ‘Vergue disconselately
threw herself oh the window seat.

Mme. de la Vergne was looking over

Dills at the escritoire. Without an-

swerlng her daughter, she buried her

face in her arms and wept.
“The last rose of summer left

Dioomtng alone,’ sang Antoinette, the
other daughter, she came down the
hall and entered the room.

she added pleasantly,
“that I am the last rose.&q

.

“Pere is walking the floor in the lt-

brary,” she continued. “He is horribly
distrait He told me Vivienne’s jewels

went last night.”
“My jewels! erfed Vivienne, sud-

denly aroused and thoroughly alarmed.
Madame lifted ber tear stained face.

“Vivienne’s jewels also?* she relter-
ated dismally.

“Also,” answered Antoinette bitterly
—“also. That ts not the point. He

gtieves because they are the last things
Iam of age,

and my belongings are mine. ‘To

think,’ he says, ‘I shall be. compelled
to steal from my own family!”

Vivienne rushed from the room in @

rage.

in,
| Antotnette, going to her mother, put

her arms around her.

“I&#3 be a help, ma chere.”

“Antoinette, what could you do—you,
the daughter of Marquis Auguste de

la Vergne, the great-granddaughter of |

Vivienne Casnavette, who was one of

the maids of honor to Marie Antol

nette? My whole life has been a se-

ries of negations. This is just one

more. The first trial was when we

loat our ancestral home in France.”

Madame always caid “we lost.&q She

|

Would not acknowledge she lived with

4 gambler, even though a gentleman.
The little pretense was a matter of

self res} “The next to go was our

villa just out of New Orleans. Since

you were a wee child we have lived

in this orange grove in Florida. Your

father always would play as a gentle-
man, jlosing thousands at a single
game. Oh, these games, elusive sirens,

Gestroction, poor‘torte him on

man!”
The debonatr Auguste @ la Vergne

had clung, tron willed, to the youth
of his mind, though !t- was indis-

putably true that age had crept pre-

maturely on his cacej After a fashion,

jhe loved his wife and daughters. He,
would have been proud to have given
them every advantage that had been

theirs for generations. They had ceas-

ed to be interested in these dreams,

There was nothing more fundamental-

ly wearisome than his pretenses.
“I can do something,” Antotnette re-

peated, with gentle emphasis.
chere. we will ‘take count of stock.’ as

Marie&#39 husband says about bis store.”
“Dear oar most

‘

eet’ fs our family name”

Children
THE JUMPING BEAN.

A Small Warm

Is

Responsible For This

| Peculiarity.
The “jumping bean.” which ts always

sure to excite the wonder of those who

have not before seen this specimen of

the vegetable kingdom, is the product
ef a small bush which grows in the

northern part of Mexico. Within each

blossom are two “fertile” sceds and a

third, which is the home of a smail, ex-

ceedingly active worm, whose perform-
ances are responsible for the queer con-

duct of the bean. When this worm

emerges from its prison it becomes a

beautifully colored moih. The seeds of

the Jumping bean blossom in the month

of May. Then the female moth de

posits one egg on the pollen of the

flower. As the flower develops it forms

a triangular shaped shell on two sides,

with @ conver shape on the other.

| Within this the chrysalts develops inte

a grayish brown worm about one-tenth

of an inch in diameter and about ore

half an inch in length This worm

lives inside its ce!! for a period of six

months, or until fue middle of Novem-

ber. Then, climatic conditions being
favorable, it bores a hole through the

end of its shell and fies away as a

moth.

THE SIGNALMAN.

A Game That Will Break Up Stiffness

in Any Party.
This is a game calculated to break

up any stiffness in a party and 1s much

enjoyed by children, even some of lar

ger growth:
Place a row of chairs two less in

number than the players., For exam-

ple, if there are ten players put eight
chairs. The players then take hold of
each other’s dress or coat so as to

make a chain, One stands blindfolded,
with a stick in hand, and sings:

chairs tilt the leader gives three quick
taps with her stick on the floor, when

Signalman joining
chain. These resume their walk and

watch for the next signal. Each time

after the first a chair ts removed, and

le:those who are lef without one are

“out of the game” except the one made
signalman. The one to capture the
last chair wins the game.

A REMARKABLE TRIO.

Master Cassin, an accomplished flute |

player. has a canary which displays an,
extraordinary interest in its young

the boy plays the bird perches on his

fingers, hopping from one to another j

a
Se

Association.@ by American Press

while its master manipulates the keys,
accompanying the music with his own

song. sister meanwhile provides
a pianoforte accompaniment.

De Good Werk or None.

You are learning a trade, my boy.
‘That is a good thing. It is better than

gold—brings a large premium. But to

bring a premium the trade must be

perfect—no plated silver affair. When

THE GAME OF ANIMALS.

The Player Who le “Stumped” Must
Pay Forfeit or Quit.

be bas chosen—for example:
1 cheese an elephant. Why should

I wish to be one? A. Because you

Q. I wish to be a dog. Why? &a
Because it is intelligent and faithful.

Qt

Q. I should like to be a deer. Why?
A. You are one already.
be enacted fora bad pun)

Q. I choose to be a lion. Why?

which be employs-at a cost of about; mand, established the fad, we cannot!
$15 year each. The government

neces-

it the establishment of that

“Ma!

jaable ‘as
|

would never lose your trunk in travel-|
master&#39; musical attainments. While

|

ing.

“T apy not so gure,&q mused Antot-
nette. “There are hordes of people—j,
good people, too—who would give any-!
thing to be a guest at our home, to be;
able to speak with familiarity of our

belongings. You and I, dearest, will go!
through the house and put a price on

what we would be willing to scl.”
Madame dramat clasped

.

her:
hands.

“You do not mean we would sell our!

belongings to e vulgar mob lke com

mon tradespeople! she cried.
“No, no! We would give a little ‘at

uome’ or ‘tea,’ very informal You
could wear your black lace, and the
lace scarf thrown over your shoulderd,
would bide the hole in the back;
Vivienne her cream colored ailk, the

one made ouf of grandmother&#39; tea

gown, and I the violet chiffon withi
black velvet.

“Then,” she continued, “we would.
invite a choice few—thirty perhaps,

not more. Believe me, they will cutout,

every enzagement te accept an invite.

“You do not mean we would sell

belongings te a commen mobi”

guests bought freely.
Eyery woman there took. particular

pains to call immediately on all her!
Dest friends who were not among
chosen and casually to refer to

other afternoon at the De le V

I picked up so an@ so. They
hardly part with it even to me.

madame I conld not buy it, just
it to me, and I would leave

gold pieces in the cabinet for one

girls.&q Invariably it was followed
the remark, “My husband thought
rather high, but I did not,

the associations and so on.”

‘Those thirty women were the envy,
of every person of means in the

&quot schemed. how they, too,

cediea*

s
(4 fortelt may SM friend

create the supply.”
-

eard.

tiques, little holes in the wall, in New
Post some of the famous cold storage Orleans to ship immediately
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Blaokets of every description

Mentzers.

—M. R. Kizer and Ed Turner

exchanged residences Tuesday.
G Holl: is

ly

sick at hie home in south Mentone.

— Women’s and children’s coats;

come inand let us fit you ont.

Mentzers.
,

—The Commercial Club meets

at the GazerTe office next Tuesday
evening.

—Percales worth 10c per yard
only 6c here. Kingery & myers,
Warsaw. ’

—We haye the new whipcord
dress good at 81,00 per yard.
Mentzers.

—Automobile accessories of every

description can be secured at the

Motor Inn garage.

—Bring in vour eggs while the

price is good 27 cents per dozen.

Mentzers.

—Ora Tucker

Sunday at Nappane visiting with

Dean Kizer and family.

and wife spent

—Choice of any 50 or 25; 00

Axminister rug 9x12 only #19.50.

Kingery & wyers, Warsaw,

—The well-making machinery
bas arrived for putting down the

supply well for the water-works

plant. I

—Miss Von Jenkins who is teacb-

ing school near Valparaiso, spent
last Saturday and Sunday in Men

at the Art Studio.

want in the picture line.

week to visit awhile with

friends.

—A lot of me suite small siz
|

at $1.75. Mentzers,

—Mre. Celia Fisher‘spent Satur-

day with relatives at Tiosa.

—Wanrtep: men for street pay-

ing work at Argos. H. G. Horan
— Women’s and children’s coate;

come in and let us fit you out.

Mentzers.
;

—I am now read to again bu
live stock of all kinds. See me or

call telephone No. 75. Cau SHuen.

aw :

—Utica u for all the

family, will kee you warm, 50c

and $1.00 the garment. Mentzers.

—Save your eyes, your nerves and

your money. Glasses corectly fitted.
Knouse Optician at Dr. Heffley’s

every Tuesday.
—There is no’ line of machiae

repairing that we can’t do, Bring
your hard jobs tothe Motor Ion
Machine Shop.

—Our line of popular priced
sweater coats for ladies, misses aud

children will interest you. Calland

see. Kingery & myers, Warsaw,

—D. W, Sibert, president of the

First National Bank at Kewanna,
came over last Sunday and called

at the R. P.and C. M. Smith homes,

—Mrs. Rebecca Smith and Mrs,

Cyntbia Meredith went to Linton,
Ind., Tuesday to attend the annual
Baptist state convention.

—Have your photographs made

Anything you
Located

over GazeTTE office.

—Wol. I Caudle and wife who
have been staying atthe Soldiers’

dome at Lafayette, came up last

Mentone

Barber snd two—Mrs. Hattie

tone. daughters from Asbley, Ind., came

—McM Forst atd wife returned

last Saturday from their extended

visit. with. friends at Columbus,

Obio,

— Raymond Kettring whose home

bas on Franklin street for

the past year is moving this week

to Gilead.

been

—The ‘Royal Slave” at Akro
opera house next Wednesday eve-

ning, Oct, 16, a great play, —25, 85

and 50 cents,

-—The Mentone Studio is now

open every day for any thing you
want in the picture line. Located

over GaznTTE office.

—We have a handsome line of

tailcred suits for ladies misses &

juniors, latest styles -at popular
prices. Kingery & uyers, Warsaw,

—Dr. J. W. Heffiey attended the

Pence family reunion eouth of

Rochester on Sept 29, and was

elected historian of the organization,
—C. M. Borton and wife, W. B.

Doran and wife and W. H. Cattell

attended the funeral of their cowsin,
Mace Scott, last monda afternoon.

—Mre. W. R. Coomler, of Jones
boro, Ind., bas been visiting the

pact two weeke with ber daughter,
Mrs. Bert A. Rush and her grand-
son Fred C. Rash.

— Misses Elma Cattell and Mabel
Smith epent las Sunday in Chicago,

at the opening of the “Bethany Girls”

club rooms in the Masonic temple.
y Teport a very enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mre. Del Meredith and

litle sop, Frank, went to Chicag
Sunday where they will remain a

few days, and then will go-to
Hebron where they willepend the
week with relatives.

—Rev. J. L. Bryan will deliver

an address on Franklin college at

the Betblehem Baptist church north
of Athenenert Sunday morniog.
Everyone 1s invited, but a special
appeal is made to the young peopl
to be present.

;

—-The Ft. Wayne Journal of

Tuesday morning gave a fall re-

_

Port ot the burning of the city of

Rome and of the euepicione placed
upon Nero for applying the match,
and yet our news agent nev
mentioned it as be was selling the

papers.
.

—Onur stock of ladies, misses
junior and children’s coats are

cheaper than former years, we ask

you to call and examine before you
make a

_

purchase. Kin, &
Myers, Wart oe.

Forst,

d

Art Studio.

last Friday for a visit with Mrs.

Barber&#3 cousins, Mack and Will

They returned home Tues-

ay.

—If you want reorders from old

negatives leave your order now. If

you have work at the Studio or are

not settled up in full

queste to call and settle. Mentone

Located over GazETTE

you are re—

Silverware

Ju Received
a large shipment of

the classiest assort-

ment of  silverwear

seen in Mentone for

a long time. The
line consists of Tea

and Table spoons,

Dessert Spoons,
Knives and Forks,

Soup spoons, Oyster
Forks, Pie Forks,
Salad Sets, Meat

forks, Gravy Ladles,
Cream Ladles, and

many other useful

Pieces. These are

all the

Latest Design
and warrented for

50 years. We will

give you the very

Lowest Prices
on these goods that

are consistent with

the quality. Come

aad look it over.

SH GOO

ere

the
: local views and a goo

line of penny cards.

—Overcoats for men and boys
all wool price up to $20. Mentzer.

—Ladies dreeses of all kinds very
reasonable here. Kingér & uyera,
Warsaw.

—We have the new whipcord
dress godd at $1.00 per yard.
Mentzers

.

—Forest mille underwear and
black cat hosier at Kingery &

syere, Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church will meet with Mre. Broda

Clark next Wednesda afternoon.

—Charlee Clark has rented

Josep Bybee’ farm south-weet of

town and will move onto same after

th election.

—Jamestown dress good i all

the leading cloths, the best and

most popular goods on the market.

Kingery & myers, Warsaw.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw
installs the latest up-to- acety,

lene lighting and cooking plants.
atisfa Stio guaranteed.

—All work guaranteed at the

Mentone Art Studio. We submit

proofs until you are satisfied, Lo-

cated over GazeET office,

—Mrs. W. D. Garrison of India-

napotis came last Saturday on ac-

count of the serious illness of ber

mother, mrs. John Ellsworth.

—Our tailor made suits at #15.00

are as goo as any $20 value found

any where, all colors. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—W.T. Baker and wife will

visit their sons in Chicago next Sun.

day, after which they will go to the

Soldiers Home at Lafayette for the

winter.

— will be one of our

special lives of work that will in-

terest you when the water-mains

are put in. See ux about it in time.
B. E. Lewis. dw

—W. B. Doddridge went to

Chicago Sunday and was accom-

panied home by his wife who had

been in the city with relative since

last Friday.
B. M. VanGilder who had

ing ber mother, Sirs. Sarab

Stookey near Leesburg the past
couple of weeks returned home last

Saturday evening.
—We understand a Mr. Jones of

Grant county, near Marion, who

recently purchased the Newton

Jennings.farm expects to become a

citizen of thie vivinity in the near

future.
.

—There will be an oyster. supper
give by the Epworth League on

Saturday evening, Oct, 19, at the

dining room of the church. Oyeters,
pickles, dwiches and coffee will

be served.

—Mrs. Edythe Skinner and two

children from Peru, came last week

to remain with her parents Mr, and

Mre. leaac Mollenhoar, this winter

to assist them in caring for her

grandmother, Mrs. Baker.

—G. W., Platt of the south part
of Seward townsbip, bae purchased
the Ora. ge Heah property of L. P.

Jeffries in the south-west part of

town and with bis family will be.

come citizens of Mentone.

—Mildred Jones, who lives with

her uncle and avot Mr. and Mrs,
G. W. Smith, south of town, has

been quite sick since last Wednes—

day, but we are glad to learn ebe is

improving and bope she soon will

be well again.
—As the hours of sunshine are

shorter, the eveniug hours for read-

ing are longer. Are your glasse
just right for ease and comfort?

Better consult Knouse the Eye-
Sight Specialist at Dr. Heffley’
every Tuesday.

Alice, the Iittie 23-year-old
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Martin,
almost broke up the meetin’ last

Sunday motumy by rushing in at

the door and up the aisle to inform
her papa who was preaching that

he little baby sister bad ‘falled off

achair.” The stampede was pre-
vented when it was learned that the

‘bab sister wasn&# hurt a bit,

Blankets. of every descriptio
Mentzers.

—WMre. I. F_ Snyder hae been re-

ported quite ack the past week,

—Overcoats for men and boy
all wool, price up to $20. Ment-

zers.

—Mics Mary Tee! who has been
sick with typhoid fever is now get-
ting better.

—New models in Gassard and
Kabo corsets. Kiogery & ayers,
Warsaw.

—I£ you want the picture of your
house ona post card leave. your
order at the Mentone Art Studio.

—John Minear 1s making ar

Tangements to move his family to

North Manchester after the election.

~-Fred Perechbacher and fami
milton Feltz and aetta Reed of

Rochester spent Sunda with Ed

i
Keeler and family.

—Mre. W. L. Smith and children
from South Bend, came Monday for

a week’s visit with bis parents, R.
P. Smith and wife,

—Mrs, R. P. Smith and ber

daughter-in-law, ura, W. L. Smith,
visited Wednesday at the J. P.
Robinson home west of Silver Lake.

—The interests of the weather
man and street sprinkler have some-

what collided this week, but be-
tween the two we have no dust
streets.

—The B. ¥. P. U. are planning
for a Baked Owl Halloween Social
to be given on Halloween eve,

Further particulars will be given
later.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“Mrs. Blanche Sheely returned here

Wednesda from Mentone where
she had been visiting for several

days.”
—Misses Grace Jennings and

Minerva Muir who are traveling
over Indiana giving lectures, visited
Wm. Cattell and family a few days
last week.

—We can satisfy you in qualit
and prices, we ask you tocall and
see us before purchasing, dry goods
carpets, rugs, linoleums, furs ete.

Kingery & myers, Warsaw.

—The Plymouth Demo crat aay:
**Mrs. Noadiah Whetstone of Men-

tone returned home Monday after

spending a few days with he sister,
Mra. M. M. Stevick.’”

—A correspondent from Argos
says: Mre, C. L Moore and Mrs.

Mae Warren of Mentone, transferred
here Monday evening. Mra. Moore

for Laporte and Mrs. Warren for
Walnut.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sarber
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Knouse, of

Argos, spent last Sunda afternoon

at the home of Isaac Mo!lenbour

visiting Grandma Baker. Mr. Sarber
and Mrs. Kuouse are grandchildren
of Mrs. Baker&#3

—The Ladies Aid Society will

entertain the Social Circle of the

Baptist church of Warsaw, on

Wednesda afternoon Oct. J16 at

the home of Mrs. Lucinda Wisler.

A goo attendance of our own

society is expected. ene

—Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Dalavey
and Julian Omit, wife and dangbter,
from North Manchester, visited

Grandma Baker and Isaac Mollen

hour and family last Sunday. Mr.

Dulaney is anon of Mrs. Baker&#3

and a brother of Mre. Mollenbour’s.

—Wo. C. Davis and family from

Sandetone, Minn., are expected to

arrive in mentone Sunday, at the

home of their daughter, Mrs. Percy
Hollands. They expect to become

citizens of wentone, and will ovcu-y
the home on Franklio street vacated

by Fred McCarter.

—Mrs. Dora Stevens who was

called to Ft. Wayne last week on

account of the serious illness of her

daughter, writes. “Mrs. W.E.

Stevene has been in the hogpital one

week aleo her 5-year old daughter
and one year old babr, all afflicted

with what the physicans call para

typhoid. They are all improving
now.”

—The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Fred McCarter of Mentone, who

is moving to tbie city, has purchas-
ed a half interest in the Al Ubesnutt

biacksmith shop on East Seventh

street. Mr. McCarter was a former

partner with Mr. Chesoutt when

they were located in the south end

of the city.”

its usefulness.

Good Window Glass

Buying go glass

buying it again an

which that means.

glaziers

Mentone,

importan discoveries of
civilization and th least:

expensive in comparison with.

has Two Qualities,
CLEARNESS and TOUGHNESS.

in the first’ plac
will save the trouble and expen oft

d the extra work

Our stock of glas
embrac all sizes and thicknesses.

We are headquarter for putty and all

supplies
t.

Latimer @ Griffis,
Indiana.

Pleased With Experience
The best recommendation a schoo

can be given is the praive of ite

graduates, and inthis the Winona

Coliege of Agriculture is most for-

tunate. Following is what

said of thie institution by one who

traveled a long distance to&#39; its

advantages:
Daring my two yeara at the Wi-

nona College of Agriculture, I tind

it all aa claimed to be, thoroughly
practical ia its work. Toa young
man seeking fora placeto get an

agricultural training, it cannot be
beaten. The environment, health-

fuinees and clean athletics make it

a most enjoyable place ia which to

pursue one’s studies.

Sincerely,
.

JAMES A. RICHARDSON,
Newark, N. Y.

was

—Tailored suits ranging in price
from $10.00 to $30.00. Kingery
Myers, Warsaw.

Drugs.
a

‘zg Stationery “&lt;
A fine line of Toilet Articles for particular people.

We have a Complete Line of

Jewelry

Pade Seda te dabe beds babe bedded,
Pe a ara MOLI LO i OOP

I, M dedodte deve taco dedadads

&

IF YOU ASK OUR ADVICE
as tothe best cut to bu we wilP

give it cheerfully and honestly.
Tetl us what you want the meat for
and we&# tell you what and how
mach to bay. Young wives will
find this service a great helf in
their “marketing and will save

themeelves much worry and use-
less _expenee by taking advantage
of it.

Cc F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

Books,

Emblem Rings, all styles and sizes, Bracelets Etc.”
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style orf
size at prices guaranteed to make a please

and satisfied customer,

-Doddrid Dr Stor
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White Oak.

“Claud Barkman and wife visited

his parents at Rochester lact Sun-

da: Da Yanties and family have

moved into the house vacated by
Dr. Fieh.

‘|

Jamen Dyers and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. Ella Barkman

near Tiosa.

Leafa Emmons and Vera Stock-

berger were guests of -Edoa Ents-

minger. Satarday might.

Mr. and Mra. Peter Horn of near

Burket took dinner with bie sister;

Mre. Phil Bryant, Sunday. They

spent the afternoon with their

mother at Woodlawn.

Oliver Severns. Milton Kesler,

Alonzo Long and Dao Bunn autoed

over near Green Oak last Sunday to

see the former&#3 brother, Wellington

who has beer afflicted with. rheu*

matism for some time.

The following were visitors at

ONCE MORE WE ANNOUNCE OUR

O W of Unpar Val
A FEA O BARGA

GREAT COMMERCIAL WEEK

GOD&#3 WORD NOT MAN&#39;

Mark vii, 1-18—Oct. 13.

drink, but righteousness:
the Holy Spirit.&quot;— iv, It.

HE study today shows that the

Pharisees of eighteen centuries

ago, while professing to keep

carefully the Divine Law, and ~

even boasting of faithfulness in this

respect, had gradually gotten away

from God’s Word and become follow-

ers of human tradition. And surely
the same is true of Christians today.
The Bible is the recognized Authority,
but each denomination of Christians

has its own theory, its own proof-texts,
its own catechism. When the Bible is

|

read the gloss of interpretation of the

haccepted creed is before the mind and

veils it. Thus it is that with Bibles in

our hands Christians are divided into

Once more this GREAT BUSY STORE under-sells all others in an

effort to make this the Crowning Week of the whole year.

“OCT. 14, TO 19

Coats,

the home of John Kesler last San-

day. Mr. and Mrs.

—

Wallace

Hibschman, Mr. and Mrs, Bert

Holloway of near Mentone, Mr.

and Mrs, Mack Haimbangh, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Busenburg, Mr. and

Mrs. James Vandoren, Mrs Oliver

Severne and Mre, Miltori Kesler.

six hundred different sects, with very

Nttle prospect of

ming together, be-

euch one in

upon using his

e creedal _spee-

|tacles in the study
of the Bible,

ast as nd
these creed (Q

Suits, Skirts, Furs, Waists, Dresses
How oan you tell bow old a meat saw is?

of God&#3 Word and confused

s in general? Would it not

Heavenly &lt;counsel and

wisdom to take a different

The Largest Stock in this section brought from

the fashion centers of the and offered for

the

world,
in the light which

e upon-another?
With Unwashed Hands.

on the Pharisees inquired
wee

one week at price far below regular

COME TO ROCHESTER this week, enjoy the FREE attractions, make
3

the Pharisees on these

sus said to them, You are

h
this store your meeting and resting place, and take advantage of the

Hy fhrating the saasage, of

1H tind the Sausa

The kind you& like

s from Me.

worship Me, teaching for doctrines the

‘commandments of men.”

Jesus gave them an example of how

‘they neglected the “Divine command-

ments while givin so much attention

to ceremonial washings, commanded,

not of God, but of the Talmud: -
The

| Mosaie Law commanded that father

many great bargains which we are offering in every department.

and mother should be honored and that:

M. WILE & SON
— ———

=

xs

he that ‘spoke evil of either should b
on _ =. ————— |-put to death. But this command had!

Rea eLoegeede- efoetoegeeges
(Be changed by the Talmnd and any

we
man might be free from his parents

by consecrating himself and substance

to God) and religious‘ uses. Hating

done so, according to the Talmud, he

was freed from all obligations to his

parents. Thus they had made Goil’s

Alrect commandmen null and void.

This was the contlict between the

. teachings of Jesus and of the Pharl-

sees. Both claimed holiness and strict

observance of the Divine Law, but

Jesus held to the Word of God and re~

jected the Talmud, the traditions of

‘the Elders, and the Pharisees neglect-

ed the Word of God and. held to the

traditions. “What are we a8 Christians

doing today? “Let us hold fast the

faithful Word.” “The Word of God.

which 1s able to make us wise.” Let

us search the Scriptures dally an®

critically, and abandon everything

which conflicts therewith.

‘What Is God’s Kingdom?

But in vain do ye

We Sell the best Sausage

YOU EVER SAW
We

Know it&#39; Ingredients and age

make it Ourselves,

Sastestee%soeto&lt

t

o FARMER
Come to Mentone and get your Feed

——AaT THE——

O. Gandy & Co.Elevators

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don&# forget we sell the

DIADEM Fiour.

These goods are right and th price is right.

O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREULACH, Manager.

And Ungqualitiedly

Mes
oat

o

&

M

$V OOOO OOO EOI OOOO

RECOMMEND IT!

“Qual M Marke

C. F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

coa
o
eee2

‘

Builders and

Building Owners
Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and in a regular and

legitimate manner. No bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others

for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-

TER, ask your advisor how much

he is getting for using the other

material. If he is honest he will

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster

to be the equal in every respect of any

other plastering material on the market

and that no commissions or bonuses are
*

to anybody for recommendations or

rsements.

B. B. STRAUB
MENTONE, : : IND.

BIBLE STUDY COUPON.

Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks

yn, N.Y.

the Holy Spiri
that this ts entirely a wrong thought.

Let us see:

3:16,
“End of the Age le the Harvest.”

Let us bear in mind what we have

“Length and Breadth, Height
and Depth of God&# Love.”

“The Thief In Paradise”

“Chris Our Pessever le Sacei-

“The Risen Chriet”

Owners;

OMAR LILLIES IS

;

=n P he emer ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

- + And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

there, you know, a lost ball means

a lost hole. Two professional were

playin and one of them lost a ball

in the tall grasa. He searched for

it a long time. Nearly half an hour

. His-opponent kept
‘!

es admit th the was
To

and to f a hole, but this the
|

ao

ies

eaewit a triumphant yanc-

ed down, fumbled inte we and

rose with a ball in his hand.
“Here’s my ball. I’ve found my

PATENTS
Have More Friends than any other

[cCall&#

{band and mammals on the other.

These “lowest” quadrupe la
like birds, the youn being;

subsequent hatch from the

eggs, whereas in the kangaroo and

7 M

all higher mammals the young are

pre’
born alive and nourished by means

is a link between of milk.water m
Australian porcupi ant eater:

=



Timel Facts and Comment Con-

cerning the Two Minor Parties

and Their Standard Bearers.

Socialists’ Gains Since 1900,

When Debs, Now Presidential

Nominee For the Fourth Time,
Received Onl 87,814 Votes.

xe

se

This is the last article of a series on

nominees of the presidential campaign.

THOUGH the bulk of the noise

of the presentA campaign is fail-

ing to the lot of the two big

parties, which is natural, and the new

third the cohorts of the cause of

Sook nd Probibition are pe lag:

gurds in the gre game Uhat is being

played and which, will be crowned by
the verdict of the voters of the United

States in a few brief weeks. Of the

minor parties mentional the Socialists

are the stronger and. therefore, in point
of popular interest their part in a na-

onal campuixu takes precedence over

that of the Prohibition party

Practically the first evidences of so

efalism tn this country were observed

im the political epoch which closed the

presidential career of Ulysses S. Grant

in 1876. At that time most of the So-

¢islists were German immigrants. Lat-

er on the Socialist movement made

wome headway by accessions of immi-

grants from other parte of Europe.
The Socialist Labor party was the

eutcome of the energies of these for-

eign citizens, But this party
failed to show any perceptible prog-

ress. Politicians of those days and

those of the present time have ex-

plained that the Socialist Labor party
could never hope for much because of

its antagonism to trade unions. In

15896 the Socialist Labor candidate for

president, Matchett, received 36,-
250 votes. In 1899, however, there

eame a quick change when Eugene V.

Debs became active and prominent in

politica.
THE RISE OF DEBS

.

First nominated for president in

by the Social Democratic party, Debs

received 87,514 votes. But he was con-

tending against a Socialist-Labor and a

middle of the roa candidate. The lat-
ter aspirant represe the remnant

of the People’s pa In 1904 Debs&q

vote Jumped to 386.455, and four years

ago his total

While it was Ssgured out then that if

this rate of progression continued the

Socialist ticket this year would receive

upward of 1,500,000 votes, a million
s But the

existence.

men keen

iously ex-

del, his busy runni mat
ing up the country in gre

shape and injecting as much snap aginger in the tight as thoush m ai
of victors. Although three umes de-

eustom as to the number of times a

man may be named for the presidency.
This apostle of the doctrines of

helps on the stump. His smile is one

ef the things that have made him big
/

tm politics. He is as good a hand-}
shaker as any of them, and the fuss

de makes over the babies might well
be the envy of any rival. That smile

of Debs’ is artistic. It Is peculiar in

that its radiance seems to spread over

large audience with quite as much

effect as if he were looking directly
into the face of a single individual. ‘

showing was 420,793.

Ctafin, Watkins and Seidel photos by American Press Association.

1 -Euge W._Chafin.
Debs. 5—Robert H. Patton.

2—Emil Seidel.
eH.

Debs always las held decided opin-
ions vf his own, and some

boy these were the despair of h
ers. His schooling, by the W

amounted to ‘much. The Soc

candidate was bern at Terre Haute.
Ind., where be stiil lives,
He became

th got a

hile thus empie he oE
sonian society aud succeeded in

landin the positi of city clerk of
Terre Haute. which he held from 1879

to IS88. Having resolved on a political
career, he piauned to ge to the Indi
legislature und was elected for two

years, Meanilwe he had been grand
secretary and treasurer of the Rrother-

hood of Locomotive Firemen, an office
he held fro. 1S8y to ISi He was

president of the American Railw:

union from 1808 to Ise and chairman
of the national council of the Social De-

mocracy in 1897-8

SEIDEL A HUSTLER

the vice presidential
S elected as Milwaukee&#39;s

Socialist mayor in 1910 and was de
feated for reelection this year His
vote was 30.200 against 43,172 for his

onpen Dr G, A. Rading
idef ts a born hustier, When his

campaign itinerary was mapped out
it was said that it would cause him to

travel a distauce of 25,000 to 30,000
miles. Starting at Cincinnati July 21,

he has been on the go continuously,
and his last speaking engagement is in
New’ York city the Monday night be-
fore election day, Tuesday. Nov. 3.

Seidel was burn at Ashland, Pa,
Dee. 13, 1Sci. He was the founder of |
the Socialist organization in Milwau- }

kee, nominee of that party for gov-

[ernor of Wisconsin in 1902, a Milwau-
Kee alderman in 10M aud alderman at

large In 1900. Then he was elected
[mayor of Milwaukee, being the first

| Socialist to be placed at the head ofja important municipality. Milwau-
kee made 2 sia sweep of that elec-

‘ton, turn)

Socialist:
in the

r eversthing to the
v i triumph put new life

.
and Seidel’s career as.

tmayor v “followed closely all over

} country. The mia

fe Berger. famous So
in his perty&#3 campaigns,h- nota personal victory for Se

but rather vindleation In the
mind of the Milwaukee electorate of
the les of thelr party.

In spit of the impression which
©

i some people get from Seidel’s touseled
hair. he really is quiet and unassum-

ing and uo fre eater ou the stump.
| Nevertheless when he becomes fully

aroused to his subject he pitches into

Co,
tt heart and sout with all the spice of

it Is one of the strongest cards the
Socialists hold when it&# their work-

ing time, for Seidel is a worker, as his
courage in undertaking that 25.000

mile tour will convince anybody.

{THE PROHIBITION PARTY

Prohibition first was adopted by
state of Maine. That was in

Prohibition was repealed there in

but readopted in 1858, and last year it

‘Won out, although it was a close fight

3—Aaron S. Watkins. 4—Eugene V.
G. Phelps Stokes, Famous Socialist.

State wide prohibition prevailed in. sev-

en other states at that time—North

Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, ‘Tennes-
see. Oklahoma, “Kansas and North Da-
kota.

Brigadier General Neal Dow was the
father of the Maine movement. It was.

he who in 1851 drafted the first severe-

ly prehibitory law of the state. He
aid not rest there but was in the fore.
front, of the ht over all succeeding
prouibitio laws, which culminated in
the constitutional amendment of 1884.

That amendment came up for con-

sideration after Maine had tried statey
wide statutory prohibition fur over a

f a century.

mitted to tes

It was overwhelmingly approved, 70,
TS3 persons voting for it and only 23,-
S11 against it. Governor Robie issued
a proclamation In regard to it on the

following Dec. 3, and the amendment
actually went Into effect In January,

1885. It prohibited the nufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors, not in-
cluding cider, but legalized the sale of
Nquors for medicinal and mechanical

purposes and for the arts.

Prohibition has won in other stat
besides those mentioned, but has not
held its strength. Various leaders of
the movement have urged that the

|

name of the party be changed. At the)
national convention last July such sug-

gestions were made, but failed of ac

ton. It was a coincidence that one

name suggested was the Progressive
party. Others favored the Liberal par-

ty and still others the Conservation
party.

CHAFIN AND WATKINS

The Prohibition nominees now in the
fleld, Eugene Wilder Chafin and Aaron
Sherman Watkins, are good campaign-

. Ther were teammates in 1908 as
candidates for the same offices for

which they have been renominated.
Chafin is a native of Wisconsin. where

he was born Nov. 1. IS. He hss
long been one of the most -prominent
figures In his party. A lawyer by pro-
fession, he was twice a candidate for
the office of a

ofi in Tiiaola and prior to that ras |
for congress. He wax a candidate for
the Wisconsin governorship in 18He removed to Arizona in 1909 a:

now resides at Tucson. that state.

pleasant side of things.
Watkins, th&g Probibition candidate

“Gone to the grate beyond.”—Wasb-
ington Herald.

x

that our apple crop was worth $S3,-
000,000, cur peaches $23,000,000, our
grapes $22,000,000 and our strawberries
$17,000,000. our oranges reaching the
same large figures. We consumed $10,

000,000 of plums and pranes. $7,000,000
of pears and cherries and $5,000,000 of
the raspberry. And all of these things
are part of the high cost of living, since
there has been an increase of nearly TO
per ceyt in the value of orchard fruits
between 1899 and 1909, while there has

been less than 2 per cent im the in-
crease of production.
One of the curious features of’ this

production of fruit has been the lessen-
ing of the apple crop, which in the past
decade, with a growing population. has
decreased from 175,000,000 to 150,000.-

000 barrels On the other hand, the
production of tropical fruits in conti-
nental United States has about trebied.

in the same time, and ten times as

many ptueapples are grown now as

were produced ten years ago. When it
is realized that since 1899 there has
been a decrease of nearly 40,000,000
Quarts in cur smal! fruits an that the
value of the crop advanced nearly $5,-
000.000, it is easy to see why the cost
of living Increases among the sweets of
Ufe as weil as among the more sub-

atantial things that man needs to go on.

Voice In the Night.
ned the master of

the house.
.

it was 3
oelock in he softly

crept up the stairs, and everything was

calm and peaceful.
Carefully and noiseless!y he opened

the door of his bedroom and ‘crosse

the threshold with the grace of an

Indian on the trail.

Unfortunately, however, the family
joying a well earned rest

|

the bedside, and the

master of the househvid elected, under
& misapprehension, to deposit the;

Business

weight of his foot upon the fetes acaudal appendage.
Naturaily, the feline uttered

a

shrill
and noisome complaint, piercing sounds |

that awakened the mistress of the
house. This. good lady sat up in bed, |

perturbed, but not at loss.
“Prederick.” she murmured. “don’t |

you think it&#

2

trifle Inte to be sing

ing? The neighbers might complain,
you know.&quo

Then Frederick nimbly ejected the
musical mouser,and deftly slid between

the sheets.

According to Style.
During the Spanish-American war

the navy department, by way of a

graceful compliment to the great uni-

Vernitles, renamed two converted cruis-

ers Harvard and Yale. Not long after
Commodore Dewey was asked what

new names should be conferred upon

two Uttle Spanish gunboats that had |

been capture In Philippine waters.

“Oh.” said the commodore, “we&#39;l just
call one the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology ani the other the Perusy
vant College of Physicians amd Sur

geons.&quot;— News.

A From the Sport Mi
~ By STADIUM

Sixty men were listed by Coach
Chester L. Brewer as “available ma-
terial” in preparing for the 1912 foot

ball season at the University of Mis-
souri, For the first time in years all
the men who were wanted for the
team are eligible. and there has been
no trouble on that score. {

Coach Brewer kept in touch with the
men and early in the season asked
them to begin getting in condition.

Among those who have returned to
|

school are Billy Blees, the crack Ut-
t quarterback of last year, and

eodward, the St. Louis boy who|
beat Blees out of his job this

|

year. He is looked on as.a “com-
er.” although he made several costly |
fumbles in games la

gameness, thouz w&

a

er lost rt after h mista
Woodward has a goo head and runs

back punts well, His tendency to fum-
ble the ball is his ovly weakness, and
it is thought that constant practice

|Will overcome this weakness.
The loss of Hackney, the best player

who ever donned a Tiger football suit,
according to many, is not causing any
Pessimism in the Tiger camp. The!

Plays were built np around Hackney |
last year, and when Ue was put out of
the game for the rest of the season by
torn lixaments in his shoulder Brewer

ha to change his whole style of play.

John Reilly, the former Georgetown
university athlete. uow physical, di-
rector of the Kansas City Athietie
club, claims that Lee Talbot. the for
mer Cornell champion weight thrower,
Will be one of the leading heavyweight |

wrestlers during the coming season/
Talbot weighs about 230 pounds.

Tell Berna is through with running.
fe said so himself when he returned

‘to Cornell from New York ané Europe,
where he had taken part in the Olym-

pic games. The great Cornell runner |

admitted that it was hard to quit, but
| he decided to stop while he was win-

ner. Bi

ness right
ides, he wanted to enter bus!-

F E. Tenter, bowling with the Blue
in a match game at Low Angeles,

achieved the remarkable feat recently
of making seventeen straight strikes,
scoring 300 in one game and having
five strikes to start his second game,
which he finished with a score o 278.

All of bis strikes were “pockets,” none |

having the earmark of a fluke.

John MeFadden and Dr. W. W. Was-
son have been added to the University
of Colorado coaching staff, according
to the announcement of General Man-

ager Herman Weinberger. The em-

ployment of two additional coaches
was recently authorized by the ath-

Tetie boar

McFadden will be assistant coach to
football, head coach in basket bail and

(equal fa

assistant in track. During the
season McFadden undermined
health by playing In a big
game when sick with a fever and
bad cold. He was compelled to dro)
School before the end of the first
mester and since that time has been
taking treatment at Denver.

The gre fault with Yale’s football
team last year was

backs to work consistently. ~

;
Camp, Jr, was the only steady player!
behind the line.

Because of this tt is positive that;

Photo by American Press Association.

Walter Camp, Jr, Yale Star, Watohing|*
;

a rd Pass.
i

they will build the scoring muachin
;-around him this fall .

Camp is a heady player who runa

strongly and is an adept at the use of!
the sii! arm. He&#39;h worked hard to:
perfect this most valuable asset and.

can stop tacklers from either side with
ity.

George W. Lee, the rowing coach,
who prepared the representdtives of
Grand Rapids (Mich) Boat and Cance
club, which won seven races in fire
days at the tri-regatta at Peoria, Ml, 1s
entitled to a place in the hail of fame,

if the’ rowing authorities erer o!

such an institution. Lee put the Grand
Rapids club on the map. so to speak.

H

months in which he coached the row

ing men than was ever credited to one
man in rowing.

Before Lee began the arduous task
of turning out men &a to row against
the best amateurs in the world he was

|

in charge of a lot ef men who had
never accomplished anything. in’ the

rowing line. He waaiin the midst of a
lot of young men who had never been
used to being “kept im line,” and »cause of this Lee had to overcom

many breaks in rules of discipline th
he framed when the club engaged him.

But his knowledge of the game and
perseverance enabled him to send to

j

the races: ae who won eight firate,
three and one ‘The club
won elzh

cups, six plaques, ene ban.
her and sixteen medals.

A Pack of Sheer
He Stayed In.

Senator Bacon of Georgia passed a

constituent around’ the capitol for

awhile and then, having some work to

do on the floor, conducted his visitor

to the seuate gallery. After an hour

or so the visitor approached a gallery
Goorkeeper and said:

“My name is Swate. am a friend

of Senator Bacon. He brought me

here, and | want to xo out o look

around a bit. I thought t would
tell you so I can get back in.

“That&#3 all right.” said the doorkeep-
er. “but I may not be here when you

return. In order to prevent any mis-

take will give you the passwerd so

you can get your seat again.
“What&#39;s the world? Mr

asked.

“Ldiosynerasy
“What?

Swate

“Idiosynerasy.&quot
“I guess [&# stay in.”

Washington Star.

said Swate—

An Attraction.

Manager Frohtert (to playwright)
Your play is all right. but the title

won&#3 draw.
“How woul ‘The Mustard Plaster’

-

before and, if so, what became of his

oth tis or wives Ome palitic ont

desired to wax

a

triflewh become tp the Gaerne about
what became of his first wife and he
wrote:

Ticklish Proposition,
Clerk—Your ad. reads, “Plain cook

wanted.&quot; The} rather fight shy of
that, sir.

Subbubs—How shall I put it, then?
Clerk—I should say, “Woman want-

ed to do plain cooking.”
Subbubs—Change it, will you? Glad |

you mentioned it And, by the way,
swoman™ you&# better mak
Boston Transcript.

Diplomatie.

Mrs. Diplo—My husband‘and I never

dispute before our children. When
trouble comes up we send them out.

Kind Neighbor—Oh, that’s why I

see them on the street so often.

Return
He had written to the magazine edi-

tor’s daughter, asking if she could re- |

turn his love. “How careless of him,”
she said. throwing the epistle in th |

wastebasket. “He should have inclos-

ed return postage.&quot;— Bee:
ord.

A New Slogan.
“The houn’ dawg mem to m

worked well in politica’
“Yes: suppose some suffragette will

come forward now with a slogan about
a maltese cat.”—Louisville Courier

|

of
Journal.

Her Address.
Husband of militant suffragette

his secretary)—Take this note around
to my wife, please.

Secretary—Certainiy, sir. At which

—er—jall is she aBazar.

Nonsense
The ht of Time,

One must be a genius to be a auc
cessful barber. One is reminded of the
tonsorial artist who operated in the

same village for fifty years and never

|

made a mistake. In his early days a
handsome boy got in hia chair.

“Shave, sir?” asked the barber.
*

“You fatter me. No; I can only use
@ hair cut

Years passed. In fact, thirty years
did. The same man came to the sane
barber.

“Hair cut, sir?” asked the barber.
“You fatter mef* sighed the man.

“No; only a.shave.&quot;— Plain
Dealer.

Too Prosperous.
“Pink, I&#3 afraid you are wasting

your time brushing my hat. I don&#
seem to have emailer than a

ten dollar bil
“I kin change dat all right, boas.”

Regular (to his landtady)— ie
the new 2

“A detective, I think.”
“What makes you think?

e saw him look under the top crus
the mince ple.”

“George,
(to

|

you used to bring me flowers nearly
every day.”

“Well, I can bring you flowers to-
day, for that matter. Ye it 1 do r
par to. cut out the asparagua.&quot;—

uis Post-Dispatch.
s



‘The Fugitive.
gaunt man led the way. At

heels, doggedly, came the

short ones, fagged, yet
mpl

;
all of them

@renched to the skin by the chil] rain
that swirled through the gap, down
into the night ridden valley below.
Sky never was eo black. Days of tn-

eessant storm had left it impenetrably
evercast. Three or four miles lay be-

tween the sullen travelers and the town
that cradied ttseif in the lower end of
the valley.

Night had stolen earty upon the dour
spring day. Eight o’clock—no more—
and yet it seemed to these men that
they bad plowed forever through the
blackness of this evi! night, through a

bundred villainous shadows by un-
Pointed paths Few were the words
that had passed between them during
all those weary miles. An occasional
each, wufied bat impressive. fell from
the lips of one or the other of those
who followed close behind the ailent.

imperturbable leader. The tall man
was as atient as the unspeakable night
iteelf.

It was tmpossfble to distinguish the
faces of theee dogged nightfarers.
‘The collars of thetr conte were turned
 D, thetr throats were muMed and the
broad rims of their rain soaked hats
were far down over the exes. There
was that about them which suggested
the unresented pressure of firearms In-
aide the dry breast pockets of long
coat.

This was an eventne tn the spring of
1875, and these men were forging
thetr way along a treecberous moun
tain road in southwestero Virginia.
The wanhing away of a bridce ten
miles farther down the valley bad put

an end to all though of progress by
rail, for the night at leas: Rigid ne
ceesity compelled them to proceed tn

the face of the direst hardships. Their
mission was one that could not be

q@taye so &#3 as they possessed lege
and stout hearts. Since 8 o&#39;cl tn
the afternoon they had been stra.
ging along their way, at times by nar
Yow wagon roeda, not infrequently by
frafle and footpaths that made for
economy In distance

The t20 man strode onward with
Hever Gecreasing strength and con

fidence. His companions, on the con
trary, were faint and sore and scowl-
tag They were not to the mountains
born. They came from the gentle low.
Janda by the eea, from broad planta-
tions and pleasant bywara, from the
tidewater country. He was the leader

on this ugty night, and yet they were
the masters. Thay followed, but he
led at their bidding. They had known
him for less tham six hours and did
not know hts name: nor he theirs for
that matter. They took bim on faith
and for what he was worth—$5.

“Are those the Nghts of the town?”
Panted one of the masters, a tlirod of
hope tn Bin breast.

“Ean we make !t by 9. think
Yas, &#3

“We&#3 better be moving slong.
half past T now.” .

“Yas, ‘r.”

Once more they set forward, descend.
mg.the slope into the less hazardous

road that wound !ts way {nto the town
of &a then, as now, a thriving place
in the aplands. The en:

ly war not more than

to the opening of thi
this part of fair Virginia gasping for
breath, yet too proud to cry for help.
Virginia, the richest and fairest and
proudest of all the secating states, was

but now Anding her first moments of
real hone and grief.

Intermittent strains of music came
@ancing up into the hil from
heart of S. The warfarers listened

in wonder.

“It&#39 a band,” murmured one of the
two behind.

“Ya:

It&#

the;

‘Yas,

&#39;r;

a circus band.” rouchsafed
the guide. a sndden eacerness in hi
voice. “Van Slye’s Great and Oniy

Mammoth S

“A circus

men gru. “Then the w town is
full of strangers. That&#3 bad for us,
Blake.”

“I don&# see why. He&# more than
Mkely to be where the excitement’s
highest, ain&# he? He&#3 not too old for
that. We&#3 Gnd him in that ci
tent, Tom, if he’s in the town at al!

“First circus they&#39; bad ia &a
@ Qawe&# are.” ventured the guide,

with the irrelevancy
boy. “Rice&#39; w:

remember just when,

interrupted one of the |

of an excited | exhausted, dreuched
there once, I can&#3 crept into the protected nook which

By GEORG BARR M’CUTCHEON
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Silence fell upon them once more.

They swung forward into the lower
road, their sullen eyes set on the lights
ahead. Heavy feet, dragging like hun-

dredwetights, carried them over the
last weary mile. Into the outskirts of
the little town they slunk. The streets

were deserted, muddy and lighted but

meagerly from widely separated oll
lamps set at the top of as many un-

stable posts. The rollicking quickstep
of a circus band came dancing over

the night to meet the footsore men.

Slowly they approached the vacant
lots beyond the business section,
known as the show grounds. Now

they began to encounter straggling, |

envious atoms of the populace, wan-

erera who could not produce the ad-
mission fee and who were not permit-

ted by the rough canrasmen to ven-

ture inside the charmed circle laid
down by the guy ropes. At the cor-

ner of the tented common stood the

tnticket wagon, the muddy plaza
front of ft torn by the footprin of
many homan beings and ighte by a

great gasoline lamp swung from a pole
herd by. Beyond was the main en-

trance of the animal tent. presided
over by untformed ticket takers.

Here and there tn the gloomy back-
ground stood the canras and pole wag-

ons, shining tn thelr wetness against
the feeble light that oozed through

guished the figure bnddled there. Chill.
ed to the bone. wet through and
through, this white faced lad, with
drooping lip and quickened breath,
crouched there and waited for the

heavy footstep and the brutal com-
mand of the canvasman who was to
drive him forth into the darkness once
more.

He had watched his chance to creep
into this coveted spot. An hour or two

p this friendly corner. close to the
|Slare of the circus lights, almost in
jteuch with the joyous, bespangled

world of his ambitions, even though he
Was a hated and hunted creature, was
better than the sopping roadside or the
fields.

Resting in the bushes above the
trall, late in the afternoon, he had seen
Blake and bis men. He had learned

that they were making for 8. Some
thing told him that he must beat them

the opening between the side wall and |

the edge of the flapping main top. or

stistening with eudden brichtness in
response to the passing lantern or torch

honor, no matter how low
tion may have been.

baggage wfgons, their
Flory swallowed up in the maaw of the
night, stood backed
dressing tent off to the right. The
horse tent beyond was even now being
lowered by shadowy, mystic figures

who swore and shouted to each other
across spaces wide and spaces small
without regulating the voi to elther

effort. Horses with ther clanking trace
chains, tn twos and fours, slipped in

and out of the shadows, drawing great
vehicles which rumbled and jarred

with the noise peculiar to circus wag-
ona Tired, underfed horses that paid
little heed to the curses or the blows

of the men who handied them, so ac-

customed were they to the proddings of |
life,

And inside the big tent the band
Played as only a circus band can play,
Jangiing an accompaniment to the
laughter and the shouts of the de

lighted mutititude sitting in the blue
boarded tiers about the single ring
with {ts earthern circumference, its
sawdust carpet and its dripping

The smell of the thing! Who has
ever forgotten it? The smell of the
sawdust, the smell of the gleaming |

&# the smell of animals and the
smell of the canras top! The smell of

the damp handbilis, the programs and
the bags of roasted peanuts!

Blake and nion, standing
Je eyed guide,

Ug

his com,

of the
said Blake, evidently the leader.

‘You go to the rig

We&#39 meet here.
your eve peeled He may be

2 unde: s where it&#39; dry.
en turned to

We won&#39;t need you

said the smil‘ ess guide.
ood nj nployers

ticket and hurried into the tent. We
do not see him again. He has served
his purpose.

His late employers made off on their |
i

ng p 1

men to

ching for o:

In the good old days
rere

the Areus

were si

32 as giants:
man WAS not a thief himself he at

viend who was. There
jobor among then.

AS

came to the show grounds their quar.
ry arrive there. That Blake and

apanion Were man hunters goes
without saying, but the person for

they ald

ery. wan d, terrified boy of eizh-
teen seems hardly in keeping with the

relentiess nature of the chase.
The ring performance in the main

im, tent bad been in progress for fifteen
or twenty minutes when the fugitive.

and shivering,

an’ they was} marks the junction of the circus and
some tix of Barnum las& yeah, they | dressing tops. Here it was compara-

say, but he done pass us by. He&#3 got tively dry; the wind did not
a Holy Eeheemoth that sweats blood thin mist hite this canvas
this yeah. they say. Doggone, I&# like so dark ag he may have

send its

cranny. “Not
desired. tf Ine

to see one.” .The guide had not ven- were to judge by the expression in his
tured so much as this, all told, In the feverish eyes as he peered back at the

six hours of their acquaintanceship. darkness out of which he kad slunk,
“Let&#39 be moving op. I&#3 wet clear but so cramped in shadow that only

ithrough,” shivered Blake the eye of a ferret could have distin-

I&# take the}

¢ amonz them.
|

of the road cireus |

tS

at hour before the three men |

up against the
|

The Lad Stared at This Ominous
‘hing.

by many miles into the town. Once,
when much younger, he had gone to

S. with his grandfather to see the
soldiers. He remembered the railroad.

It was imperative that he should
reach It as far in advance of his par.
suers as legs and a stout heart could
carty him.

For miles he ran with the fleetness
of a scared thing, guided by the crude

sicndoards that pointed the way and
told the distance to 8.

Half dazed, gasping for breath and
ready to drop In his tracks, he came at
last to the open valley. Far ahead and
below were the lights of a town. Tor
tured by the rast oppressiveness of
the solitude which lay behind him,
peopled by a thousand ghosts whose
persistent footsteps had haunted him
through every mile of his flight, he

cried alond as he stumbled down the
rain washed hill—cried with the ter-
Tor of one who sees collapse after hu-
man valor has been tone to death.

H was never to know how he came.
in the course of an hour, to the out-

skirts of the town. He bad traversed
®fteen miles of the dlackest of forests

and by way of the most tortuous of
roads. A subconscious triumph now
inspired him, born of the certainty

saat he had left his enemies far be-
b The music of a band both at-

tracted and bewlldered him.” It was
some time before he could grasp the

fact that a circus was holding forth in
the lower end of the town. The subtle

cunning that had become part of his
nature within the past forty-eight

hours forbade an tncautions approach
to the grounds. He gave “the circus—
loved thing of tenderer days—a wide
berth, finding his way to the railway

on by outlying streets. His first

in.

freight cars.

ing pangs of bunger drove this plan
from his mind combined with the dis-

wery that no train would pass
through the town before midnight.

| Disheartened, sick with despatr,
| Slunk off through the railway yards,

taking a roundabout way to the circus
grounds, ,

There was money in his purse. plenty
of it: but he was afraid to enter an

eating house, or even approach the
“snack stand” on the edge of the

be a hun-|

‘Bim a fogttive ‘for whom $500 would
be ‘ead or alive.

&q
Tose to bis lips, pe that had

|Berer known an oath before Prayers
pend pleadings were

Spirits, carrying with them
‘the reckless bravado that all boys pos-
fess to the verge of folly.\ The band
‘was playing, the show had begun. A
ferce desire to brave detection and
boldly enter the charmed pavilion took
Possession of him. First he would buy
of the pie man&#3 wares, then he would
calmly present bimself before the ti¢k-

et wagon window, after which—

seemed to smite him tn the face. He
@rew&# farther back into the darkness,

shuddering.
Circling the dressing tent, he came

upon men at work. They were draw-
ing stakes with the old fashioned
chains. For awhile he dully watched
them. They passed on. He crept from
his place of hiding and. attracted by
the lights as.a moth is drawn by the
candle. made his way to the shelter

ed spot at the joining of the tent
An overpowering sense of Iassitnde
fell upon him. His eres closed tn ab-
Tupt surrender to exhaustion. The
Thythmic beat of the quickstep leaped
off_into great distances: the champing

and snorting of horses in the dressing
tent died away as If by macie: the
subdued voices of the men and women

who waited their turn to bound into
the merry ring faded into indistin-
guishable whispers; the crack of the

ringmaster&#39; whip and the responsive
Felp of the clown tratled off into «t-
lence. His head fell back, his body
relaxed and he slipped off Into sweet
unconsciousness,

:

Aman tn motley garb, with a face of
scarlet and white. caught sicht of an

arm and hand lying Ump under the
edge of the canras. He stared hard
fer a moment. and then, attracted by
the slim. unfamiliar member. arose
and advanced to the spot. As he stood
there a woman and a young girl ap-

hed.

“Drunk.” observed the clown with a
grimace.

The woman spoke. “How tong and
fine the fingers are. A boy&# hand, not

See who is there. Joey, do.”
it was that the fugitive was

The clown lifted the side wall and
bent over the form of the Ind, peering
Into the white. mud streaked face.

“He&#39 not drunk.” he said quickly.
“He looks ill, poor fellow. How wet

be is—and so muddy. Is he asleep? It
fsn&#39;t isn’t something else? Sh
drew back In sudden dread.
“He&# alive, right enough. I say,

Mrs, Braddock. there&#3 something queer
about this, He can&#3 belong in this

“ere town,’ else he wouldn&#39;t be sleepin’
‘ere in the mud. He&#3 plain pegged
out, ma&#39;am. Like enough ‘e&# some

Yoor fool as wants to join the circus.
Run away from ‘ome, dare say.

We&#39 ‘ad lots ef ‘em follow us up
lately, you know. Only this ‘un looks
different. Shall I call Peterson? He&#3
wake ‘im up right enongh and con-

wince ‘im that the show business is a

geod thiug to stay out of while he can.”
“Don’t call Peterson. He is a brute.

Rouse him yourself, and tell him to
come inside the tent. Poor boy, he’s
half drowned.

must not see&quot;

“He i so white and 1! looking,
mother,” said the girl, in pitying tones,
her gaze fastened upon the face of the
sleeper. The mother drew the child
aside.

‘He may be another Artful Dick. my
child.” ventured the mother. “Your
father says the pickpeckets are un-

commonly numerous this spring.”
“I& sure he isn&# a thief— sure

of it id the girl eageriy.
She was a pretty, brown haired crea-

ture, whose large, serious eres seemed
unnaturally dark and brilliant against

the vivid coloring of ber cheeks and
forehead. One who understood the
secrets of the “makeup” could have

told at a glance that underneath the
thick layer of powder and paint there
was a soft. white skin. Even the
rough. careless application of barm-
less cosmetics could not in any sense

deceive one as to the delicacy of her
features. The mouth, red with the
carmine grease, was gentle. even trem-

ulous: her nose, though streaked with
a thin, white line, was straight and

pure: patrician in its modeling. with
fine, quivering nostrils, now gently dis-
tended by sharp exercise in the ring.
Her ears were small, her throat round
and slim. Right proudly her bead rode
the frm, white neck. The warm, brown
hair swept down in caresses for the
bare shoulders. A long, red Shaker
cloak enveloped the slim, straight body.

The mother still was aj young wo-

man—a pretty one. despite the care-

worn expression in her eyes and the
tired lines in her face. She was dress-

ed in the ordinary gcarments of the
street, In no way suggestive of the cir-

cus, There was an unmistakable air
of gentle breeding about her, patient

under the strain of adverse circum-
stances, but strong and resolute in the
power to meet them without flinching.

This woman. you could see at a glance,
was not born to the circus and its
hardships. She came of another world.

‘Tall and slender and proud she was,
endowed with the poise of a thorouzh
gentlewoman. Hers was a fine. bril-
Mant face, crowned .by dark hair that

Ples. a

yours steadily. and with unwavéring
candor. There were strength and loy-
alty and purity in their depths, No
hardness, no callousness, no guile, no
rancor there. only the clear, sweet eyes

of a-woman whose soul is white. There
was an infinite pity in them now.

TTe be continued.)

Come, dearie.” to the}
girl, “go iuto the dressing reem. You;

-

| chuckled,

[Concludi Chapter]
Copyright by George H. Broadhurst.

“He winal.

= tion with the stable, but he
tried to get next to Wildfire&#3 jockey
today and have him throw the race.”

le did?
“Sure he did. And to show you what

kind of a low down.crook he ts just
because he had a quarrel with a fellow

he tips it off that he was in on the
play.”

“Tried to implicate an honést man?”
Sanderson was getting a. glimpse, at/

the workings of the track which was
new to him.

“Yes; that friend of Mrs. Barring-
ton&#39;s— Garrison! erled Donoran.

Sanderson started: from his
What Donovan was telling him might
explain much.

“Sure. H tells it to our jockey, and
Bud, the stable boy, gets wise to it an
gives it away to the lady,&q Dorfordn

rattled on.

“What lady? asked Sanderson.
‘Why—Mrs. Barrington!”

“Bud told Mrs. Barrington that Gar.
ison was mixed up in a crooked rac

ing deal today? Sanderson wanted to
be certain of every fact.

“Yep.” The reply was as certain as
it was brief.

“And of course it wasn&#39 trae&quot;
“I should say notr* Donovan almost

shouted his answer. “Garrison&#39; as

square as they make ‘em.”
“Does M Barrington still think

Garrison was in on that crooked deal?*
“I dunno! ain‘t told her no differ-

ent.”

“She was friendly with him this
moruing’— ‘This was said more to
himself than to Donovan.

guess so,” Donovan su

And now’’— Then the truth dawned
upon Sanderson. It almost staggered
him. “That&#39 it! And it was a lie!
Good God!” he muttered,

The entrance of Mrs. ‘Barrington car
rylug a package in her Hand prevented
any comment from Donovan on the
strange actions and words of Sander-

son. Going straight to her former
trainer she said as she held out the

keepsake, “Here is what I have for
yon&q Donovan opened it and gazed

with mixed awe an delight at a bean-
tiful gold, diamond studded watch.

“Gee, ain&#3 it a beaut! Just what I
wanted too.”

“Vm glad of that,” replied Mrs. Bar
rington beartily.

“Oh, you knew I wanted it?
Very sincerely she spoke.
“I shall always remember ‘your

kindness.”
“Same here, and if anybody should

ever leave you acother stable, Mra.
Barrington”— Donor: looked up

with a knowing smile.
“Don&#39 suggest itm She frowned

and heid up her hands ta horror.

you should need me in any way, just
drop me a picture postcard and in
the morning you will find me on the

|

doorstep pulling the bell down.”
Mrs. Barrington watched him leave

Wildfire and her stable It distressed

she should be merely a spectator. She

“Rough, but with a heart of
she

Barringtom thought of
Garrison and his stable.

.

asked.

swered:

at me like thatr’ A shade of annoy-
tones.

have a little talk about”—

His answer was very solemn. “You
arrison.”*

name. He had been in her thoughts

ed Garrison. Would it make any dif-

“Would make— No, certainly

the room with the feeling that this
was the severance of all ties with

her to think that she was no longer an

“owner.” Hereafter In the racing game

loved the sport, but im the fature all
zest would be ‘

gola—
that’s Donovan,”
“And if&#39 Mre

her shoulders she turned to Sanderson.
“Why—what’s the matter?’ she

H stood before her giumly. A grim
smile lightened his face as be an-

“Nothing.”
“There must be or you wouldn&#39; leok

ance appeared in her
“There&#39;s nothing wrong. I weat to

“About what? asked Mrs Barring
ton.

—and me—and G:
“Mr. Garrison?” She started at the

at the moment.

“Suppose—suppose you had

ference between you and me? he aak-
ed hesitatingiy.

not® She spoke with an air of assur-
ance which she did not feel.

a —

“Since when? Hits tnsistency an-

noyed her.
“I have told you that&quot;
But Sanderson

aside.

‘yan. Duffy lied.

seat.

‘SXou mean&quot; Her voice tremblea.
“Duffy led when’ he ine

rrison.”* :

nn.”

“How do you know? she asked

“I have just learned tt from Done-
ere can be no

reid of a doubt about that. Garri-
is absolutely innocent. «Get that

firmly and Immovably in your mind,
for what follows depends upon tt.
Garrison is an honest man.” He look-

ed at her appealingly.
‘s“Innocent! And I—I&quot; Mrs. Bar

rington faltered in her speech, closing
her ¢res to conceal the distress w! v

they must reveal.
“The happiness of three lives 1s

|

trembling in the balance.
@epends on your answer to one ques
tion. Do you love John Garrison?”

tion?

“And if you don&# love him Tl take.
You at your word. But tf you do—say’

so! You must! Imagine what it would
Mean to me if afterward I learned

that your love was really his. Imagine
what ft means to him to lose through -

no fault of his own the

other&#3 image ts in your heart! Be
Just to him, to me-and to yourself. Da
you love him?

She did not cnswer. He continued:
“Look at me. Do you?
“I ie began. Mrs. Barring

ton tried to look htm tn the eres, but
her heart fniled her. She could not He
to him. Her love for John Garrison
was too strong to be concealed. She —

@ropped her gaze.
Sanderson siched deeply.
“That’s enough. He wins! Telt hin

He left the room without a tackwand
glance.

“I&#39 so sorry!
Mra. Barrington, greatly dirtressed,

watched him go. .

She looked at the telephone.
was warring with herself whether co

use it or not. Picking up the directory,

you needn&#39; run; I&#3 wait”

momber. then closed the

a sigh Reconsidering her.
tion, she picked up the re

eetver and to Central s2id:

. Garrison.
“Ask him to step to the plone,

please.
“Helle, hellot Is that you. Mr. Gar

vison?
&g

She paused before whim-
aically:

|

“Can&# you guess who i is?
“That&#3 right. ——

Gerrison interrupted her with a ques-
tion, which she repeated;

“What do I want? Why, I—I have
& message for you from Mr. Sander-

son. He said I was to deliver it to you
as seon as possible.

“What {a it? I—I thought you might
Want to—to come over to the house
and get ft in person

“Yes, that’s what I&#39;said@— to the
house.

“You will? Good!
“No, you needn&#3 run; Pll wait.”

“What&#39 that? ‘You&#39; a message for
me? You have?) What is it?

“Oh. go on! Do tell:me! \

“You&#39;v bought the J Duffy ste
ble? Splendid! Wildtire stay in
the family, after all.&q

“Realizing her blunder, she clapped
”

hand over her mouth, he eyes
sparkling with pare

“What do mean? Come over ama -

Ot coures

I

wantsa‘want

you.

Come quick.
ly. quickly!” x

She hung up the receiver end, with
aigh, murmured: 4



Commer-
cial Week

October 14 to 1
And don&#3 forget that, we have the most complete line of Clothing in

the county, new Basket weaves, English Cashmeres, Worsted and

Twills, $12.00 to $25.00 with the $15.00 to $20.00 line the main one.

To start her of we will give a JO

per cent Discount.on all

OVERCOATS
And we have all of our new ones.

Now Read This

All our FIDELITY Shirts go at

70c

WILE CLOTHING CO.

Commer-
cial Week October 14 to 1

This year as in the past we will offera few Extra Special Bargains

for this one big week. These articles priced below will all be New

Fall Goods, not old carried over stock.

All Tiger Hatsat - $92.45
Stetson Hatsat - $3.35
Champion 2.4.50 Hats $2.15.
“And not an OLD ON in the bunch.

10c SO
Rockford an d Nelsons

Heavy and Light, are going during this Sale at

6c

Rochester Commercial Week, October i2a-19.

Mzs.
Pub Sale in| Th Gre Kidn Rem

cell at public sale at her residence | Convin Th mo

Skept
five miles north of Mentone on

Tueedas, Oct. 13, Shores, 4 cows,

17 boge, feed, farming implements
and a lot of miecellaneous articles. | I want to tell you what Dr Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root didfor me. Iwas com-

pletely broken down. My kidneys

|
hurt me so when 1 was down, I could

not get up unless [ took hold of some-

thing to pull myself up with.

COO, Buve will eell at pablic
sale at bis residence 1} milee north-

weet of Mentone on Wednesday, is

p 16 t followi Poi ty I tried different kinds of kidney pills
jet. 16 the following propert pur they did me no good. Someone

6 horees, head of cattle, 46 sheep told me to try Swamp-Root. I had

18 hogs, farming implements, ve-| no faith in it but to please my wife I

hicles, harness, corn, bay, pastare, |
purchased one bottle a S it.

r
=

alee
*

|

saw it was beginning elp me an

and man other articles not men-|
00) on taking it until I had taken six

tioned. Terms # months. bottles and it straightened me out all

right. x

—New coats, new suits and new Swamp-Root is the only medicine

dresses arriving daily. Cail and that di m an go tough I

would write thi letter and te every-

iogery & Myer Warsaw.

|

coe thatis afflicted as I was,to take

Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-Root. The 1x

bottles I took cost me five dollars, and

Whole Family Benefited

By Wonderful Remedy
There are many little things to

annoy us, under present conditions

of life. The hurry, hard work,

noise and strain all tell on us and

tend to provoke nervousness and

irritabiluy. We are frequently so

did me tive hundred dollars worth of
| good

Yours ver¥ truly,
GEORGE H. HUBER Atlanta, Ol,

State of Illinois Logan county

|

I. M.M, Hoose, a Notary Public in

|and for the said county of Logan, in

the State of Lilinois, do hereby certify,

|
that George H. Huber. known to me

to be-the same person whose name is

subscribed to the foregoing instrument

|

appeared before me this day in person
| and acknowledged that he signed seal-

ed and delivered the said instrument

as his free and voluntary act.

Given under my hand and Notarial

Seal this the 12th day of July, A. D.

1809. M. M. HOOSE,
‘Notary Public.

Lenerte

Biaihemot 5.

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D for You.
}

Bend to Dr.

convince anyone. You will alsoreceive
buoklet ot yaluable information, telling

all about the and

‘When writing,
MENTONE G.

size bottles for sale

be sure and mention th
Regular fifty-

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With BOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh ia a bicod or constitu-

tional disease, and in order to cur it

you must take internal remedies. Hall’s

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acta directly on the §blood and mucus

surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for yeara and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonies

known, combined ‘with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucus

surfaces, The perfeet combination of

the two
i is what

such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J, CHENEY & CO., Props‘,
Toledo, O. Sold by Drugzists, price 75¢

Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

pation,

Winona College of Agricul-
ture

Fall term opens September 16-

1912. The past year proved the

bestin the school’s history. The

clase graduating May 16 was made

up of a uplendi lot of young men,

for whom good positions were await-

ing. The demand for ovientitic

farmers and farm managers is great
er than in any period in the history
of.our country. Old methode of

farming are a failure on high-priced
tand. If interested write for a

catalog. Addreas

J. C. Breckennives, Pres.,
Winona Lake, Ind

Simple Mixture helps Men-

tone
‘That simple remedies are best has

proven. Shafer & Goodwin

Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y., fora sample bottle. It will] .19

queak mediciue. It&#39;w prescribed by |

Sprin and Summer Style

Farm for Sale.

Two milee weet of Mentone, 54

acree. Good nine room house, good
barn, good corn-crib, good granary

and other out buildings. Good

jorchard, all kiude of fruit. Known

as the Isaac Kesler farm. See

Harvey Kesler.

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can do you a lot of

good and give you permanent
help if you come to us in time

Don’t expect ue to do the im-

possible. We can not give
you new eyes where youre are

worn out. But we can save

them for you if you come to us Rel

while there ie yet a chance.

D, F.G FITCH, Warsaw.

TAILORING

ORDINANCE NO. 80

to the
Building of Cess

~ pools.
Section 1. Be it ordained by the

Board of Trustees of the incorporated

town of all con-

nected to drains at points along the

inne of the corporation drain shall con-

form to the sanitary cesspool recom

mended by the State Boariof Health

and adopted by the Board of ‘Trasteesa

are here. of the town of Mentone.

You know our reputation.

Th ti Th,
Warsaw, Indiana.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

cesspool
Board of Health and adopted by the

Board of k

Section 3. Amv person or persons

violating apy of the provisious of this

ordinance, shall upon conviction be

fined in the sum of $10.00.
James GiFFin, President

GEORGE RatsTon, Town Clerk.

a

HARRY ORAM,
Y.| Warsaw. West of Court House

CHAR OR H
At -at-Law

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance,

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIS
PHONE 30

Licensed by the State Board of

‘Optometry

Registered in County Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tnesd

Slo & Esch
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart
_

Loans
§

x

Insurance

F. P. Mill
AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONEER

OF ALL KINDS
&q

C hin at 7 on 24, Mentone
Central

or

arrange dates
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New Enterprise
day-Sch% ic

5

‘

The Franklin township Sunday-

2

Jar-
i

Th president of the Wa choot vonvention helit at the M. E.

ssaw Overall Company will

qree with the Commercial

Club in the basement of the

M. E. church tonight at 7:30

to discuss the proposition of

locating an overall factory in

Mentone, Every citizen Wh0|
pecanoe, The scboole of Lincoln

has the business interests of|and Beaver Dam farnished specia

the town at heart is requested | songs which were highly appreci
ed. The schools ateach of these

to the discussion of the pro-| poin are in a flourishi condition,

ae

Sheldon Kesler is superintendent at

position. Lincoln and

Mextoxe Commerctat CLUB.

|

Beaver Dam, The Mentone gcboo

cbarch last Sunda afternoon aod

evening was well attended and the

program well followed.” The prio-

cipal speaker were W. E. Davis,

county president, and Rev’s, White

and Farmer of Burket, Rev. Krauss

of Akron and Rev. Taylor of Tip-

to meet with us and enter in-

7

of course did their part.well under

Roosevelt Shot the leadership of Superintende

‘A fanatical lunatic made an effort | Greulach and Rev, Martin pastor,

wvelt at Rev, L, A. Morris of Wales was

g as he
to kill Ex-president Roose

Milwauk Monday even

was leaving the hotel in ana o- al services in the evening, He was

mobile for the place where he was! a guest at the H, G, Thomas home

to make a speech
&quot;

a‘socialist named

The ussass!

.

Th assassin, jand was on bis way from Canada to

-
a0 enk Of Hig home in Wales to complet bis

Ne
+ crowd

:
:

a
+

studies for the ministry

to the side of the ma

‘

poin blank at the Co!

penetrating hi

going deep enough to prod

serious wound. Mr. Roosevelt »

W_E, Davis who was recently

elected county president is entering

jlinto the work with a zeal

{| betokens new energy and advance-

hail and hi vch,
{ment in the

1

»
the county

which

to the

then was taken to a hospi

his wound wasexamin

The latest reports give the assur- Opposition Meeting

that no serious effects wi result. &

cE a eS care A meeting was called for last Sat-

engage
|or | :

Tlurda evening by = few citizens

ed,
W

Bee a eens inimodiutely taken
%52_ bave disapprove of the pro~

wd and will be required

to answer for his 1 jssete for the town.

held the back part of

Wertenberger & Millbern’s

was attended by a goodly
number of the citizens of the town.

Latimer has the distinction of
M. H. Sammy of Warsaw was en—

breaking the sod. He did it with a/Bage to present the case of the

post-hole auger for the starting of joppesitio while Mr. Cole of South

the drill for the 10-inch well, It is| Bend was present and represecte

now expected that the work will yo
|

the interests of the Water Company.

rapidly forward withoutany further) The matter was discussed frankly

delays. {an govd naturedly in all its phase

jaud with the goo result that a

An Oyster Supper hetter understanding of the whole

Will be served at the dining!/ matter was gaine which had a

room of the M. E church next Sat- tendency to reduce the friction

urday evening. Oysters, pickles, | which had been generating eo much

sandwich and coffee will be served. beat in the persona and private

You are most cordially invited to be discussions, Ao injunction to stop

present. Supper 15 cents. jtbe work haa been seriously con-

jerdered by some of the opposition
bat no such actiot bas yet devel-

oped

y however were

ceedings to provide a water-works

The mecting

was n

store

The Work Begun |and
Ground was broken yesterday for

th water-works plantand “Shorty

Big Stock Sale

Jobn Nellans and eons Curtis and

Herschel will sell at public sale at
their farm 8 miles north-west of
Mentone begininng at noon on

Thureday, Oct, 24, the following

property: 10 horses, 25 head of

wattle, 110 hogs, and 21 sheep.

Perms 9 monthe.

———T

Public Sales

12 brood eows with over 100 pigs,

Shetland Ponies

J. H. Laugles will held a- public
sale of 16 head of thoroughbred
Shetland Ponies at Leesburg, Ind.,

on Thursday, October 24, 1912.

We heard a republican congratu-

lating a goo democrat of Mentone

the other day on the prospect

‘
: .

of bis party winning out in

sm ye rosa the siéeeny eama when the

ereey b are come of the attrac—|iatier replied: ‘We may succeed in

tions at the Big Stock Sale of F. F.| ojecting our
candid: fo

Moore & Sons west of Akron, On| but we will not promise to improv
Oct 34, 1912. See big ad in thisjany on the present prosperity of

issue. It telle you partly. Their|the country. All we can hope todo

cataloge will tell yo@more, if you will be to kee it up to it’s present

will send forone. The Chester|
White Hog bave made goo for

20 yeare. We must close out our

‘herd, as the Swine Paper that we

are publiehing sod the Pare Bred

Recorde that we compil take all

of our time, and all thie stock is

offered on the above date, Sale is

called at 10a. m. Feed for your

Dorees and lunch free. G early

and epen the da as there. are

slwaye big bargains in such a big

eale. F. F. Moors & Sons,

Aggies Win

The Winona Agricultural College

@pot- team playe their firet con-

test of the season with the Interlaken

College in Laporte county ‘last

Seturday and brought bome s

wictory of 18 to0, Mentone was

represent in the l up by Leon:

‘A preacher in one of the pulpits.

of Warsaw last Sunday made the

following comments: ‘The recent

‘street fair,’ so called, was oppos-

ed by a majority of the best busi-

ness men in Warsaw. They favored

a good, clean, legitimate agricultur-
al fair. They oppose the demora-

linng influences of this street fair.

Tt has run its course and with

bling insti’ expose and

sent away, with drunken men ar-

rested and in jail, and the thief that

was seeking shelter in the ‘chief

attraction,’ arrested and taken to

Plymouth for trial, the worst fears

ofall goo citizens. are confirmed.

They know that the few small,

though excellent exhibits of vege-

tables, fruits and poultry was only

to partially appease the demands of

some good
froits, the ‘street fair’ was dis-

grace to Warsaw.&q

Sunday-seboo! work of

people. * Judged by its
=

North Indi News.

An outbreak of diphtheria at

Goshen bas caused the quarantining
of the Arobie Juday family.

Cecil Mowrey of Columbia City

was arrested last Friday on charge
of giving liquor to a young gitl
némed Dora Reider.

M torcycle thieves are very active

in northern Indiana. Four machines

were stolen at South Bend last week

and one at Elkhart.

Alexander Callers of near Wabaeh

chased a thief in his automobile,

red at the hom of Wm. Strauder—

man last Sunday. :

eee

operate on at a Ft. Wayne hospital
for cataract in ‘both eyes.

The Christian cbarch at Etna

Green which has been undergoing
extensive repair will bere dedi-

cated next Wedneeda evening -

Mrs. Rachael Harsbner of Etna

Green got a bad fall laet Sunday,

atriking her face on the edg of the

table cutting agas that require

th help of a surgeon to fix up.

soup

arsow. jek

Milton Stookey of Wareaw and

Dora Method of Leesbur were

married Thureday.

Benton Miller, north east of War.

eaw, age 64, in poor health, com-

mitted suicide Sanday morning by

drinking carbolic acid.

Jobn Mauzy, a life termer for the

murder of Hattie Foeter of Wareaw

seven yeare ago, come from &lt;t

L. Z. North, of Leesburg is sick
: .

penitentiary under guarito attend

with typhoid fever,

The thief abandoned his borse and

H.G. Thomas st) pugey and Callers took possessi

)

pad two mba broken in a ranaway

also recovering his chickene,

The use of hog cholera serum is

being give a thorough try-out in

Wabash county and ie meeting with

great success. But three per cent

|
present and conducted the devotion- :

of hoge treated with serum have

|

Sunday. .

jdie
Frank Reneman and Joe Leland

both of Garrett, engineer and fire-

|-man of a B, & O, train, were killed

jau a number of pasxengors iojured

by a collision with a freight train

j
last Friday.

A sparrow set the Valparaiso

college building o fire last Thurs—

day by picking u a lighted cigarett

ja fying with it into the belfry

jwhe it ignited the straw and rub-

bish of the neste.

eae

Akron.
Mrs Maria Southerly of Akron

died Oct. 4, age 93.

Peter Dane of Akron got bis

wrist broken last Thursday by the

kick of an automobile crank.

Mrs, Susan Anderson of Akron

and Jacob Stahl of Pierceton were

married on Tuesday of las: week.

A correspond from Akron say#?

«Little Adena, age 4 yegte and ber

mother, Mre. Nettie Aldrich ate

quite sick, Mrs. Aldrich and httle

daughter came yesterda to visit the

former&# mother Mrs. Nanoy. J.

Powell, late in the evening the little

one took suddenly ill.”
ara

Argos.
T. A. Young of Argos, has

moved to Knox to assume the duties

of agent for the Nickel Plate.

Russel Hand of Argos, went to

the Panama zone Inet week to take

a position in the government service

there.

Street paving in Argos has finally

begun, and Henry Alderman Boro

rformed the ceremony of laying
the firet brick.

Bourbon.

Engbteen thousand peopl and

650 autos is the record of attendance

at the Bourbon fair thie year.

Floyd, the little eon of Elijah De—

vore, of Bourbon, climbed up to.

where it reached a bottle of car—

bolic acid on a shelf an proceed
to taste the contents. The reault

was a badly burned mouth and

throat, bat prompt medical attention

gave relief.

pool.
Mre, Frank Brown of Claypoo

ia seriousl ill.

Jacob Miller of Claypool died last

Satarday, age 76.

Mre. Nancy Tulley ot near Clay:

poo died last Friday, rgei 87.

Cla township will hold s Sunday-

schoo] institate at Claypoo next

Sanday.

W Bodkin, a farmer 67 years

of age, south-east of Claypool, died

Monday night.
Mrs. Andrew Taylor of Claypoo

hes retarned from the hospita

bis fathers funeral at, Leesburg

A.D. Miller of near Leesburg! sunday.

last Thursday. L

.

Obituary

Euizaneta Surtu WamreN was

born in Clinton county, Ohio, Odt.

17, 1824, and departe this life,

Oct, 4, 1918; age 87 years, 11

months and 17 days.
She was united in marriage to

Thomas Warren in 1841. To this

union was born eleven ebildren,

sll but one having preceed ber

to the beyond,
She was converted and joined the

church at the age of 17 years and

remained faithful to the close of

life. When the end came she had

complete victory. showing the value

of the religion of Jesus Christ.

‘There remaine to mourn their loss

an only daughter, Mre, Annie

Andrews, one sister, ten grand-

children, thirty-one great grand-

children and one great-
child and a bost of friends. There

being one sister who came to visit

Mre, Warren during her sickness

who took siek and died just six

hours later than her sister, Mrs.

Warren. Rev. J. A. Fanscr,

Pastor.

as

Pierceton :

Berth Cordill and Ralph Nelson,

both of Pierceton, were married

Sheriff Kintzel was summoned to

Pierceton yesterda to order & band

of Gypsies there to break camp aud

move out of the county.
aa Pa

Plymout
‘Arthur Kirkpatrick of Plymouth,

age 36, died at the county infirmary

last Friday.

W. F. Switzer is the new M. E.

aator at Plymouth to succeed F.

©. Fraley.
/

Jobn McNeil was found dead in

bed at his home north-east of Ply-

mouth Sunday morning, age 76.

John Bender of Plymouth died

last Wednesday at the county infir-

mary. He was S6 years of age and

bas been an active enterprising
citizen but reverses came apon him

continually until be was left penni-

less in his old age. The editor of

this paper bas.in bis library-a copy

ofa book written by Mr. Bender

giving an account of his observations

on a trip tqEurope a number of

yeare ago.
t

Obituary
:

Many Jang, daughter of John W.

and Henrietta Dunnick was born in

Kosciusko county, Indiana, Aug.

17 1839 and departed this life Oct.

22, 1912, aged 73 years, month and

15 days.
She was married to John W.

Romine Aug. 15, 1856. To this

union three children, Emma, Hollis

and Etta, were born. All of whom

survive their mother.

Mrs. Romine was converted in

childhood and united with the

Methodist Episcopal church, in

which communion she lived consis-

tently to the end of her life.

ane

Rochester.
Omer Hagan and Lola Eber, both

of Rochester, were married last

Wednesday.

Twenty regular are now repos-

ing in the Rochester jail, and all bat

two are there for drunke. Roches-

ter is a wet town since the township

option prevaile
Borglars entered mayor Smith&#

home at Rochester monda night

and took $3 from his trousers pocke

The mayor mad no kick until after

he woke up next morning. 6m sine.

It is to India and to the Arabs

as middlemen that Europe, and

through Europe America, owe the

The orange crossed from

Africa to Spai with Mohammedan-

ism, while probabl the crusaders

are to be thanked for bringing it to

Italy and western Europe among
their trophies of the east. The ve

name is really ic—“‘naranj”—

Four youngsters of Rochester

took H, A. Barnhart’s automobile

out of hie barn, ran it on a joy ride

to men tone on Saturday night and

somewhere on the way met with an

accident by which the macbine

was badly damaged mr. Barnbart

found it in his barn next morning.

ans

Lake.

Emery Shatt of Silver Lake ie

quit sick.

Mrs. Mark Yotter of Silver Lake

is quite sick. I

Joe Funk and family of Silver

Lake have decided to move to Cali-

fornia for the benefit of his health.

Edna, the little deughter of Frank

Drudge, near Silver Lake, got a

broken ‘eg by a beavy gate falling
on her. ‘

John Ayers, a Silver Lake

Datcher, was seriously hort last

Wednesday b a collision with a

mad steer which knocked him down

and trampled bim under it’s feet.

Thad MoClure bas been appoint-

eds city dad at Silver Lake to fila
¢

the plac of Dr. Cary who moved

away. Lawrence Jones, another

member of the board has lost his

positio by neglec and has left

town.

‘Tiosa
The Brethren charch at Tiosa!

was ‘Tes week.
:

Had No Time te Vote,

President Zachary Taylor in 1810,

when only twenty-two years of age,

‘was appointe to  lieutenancy in

the regula army. H eerved in the

army up to or near the time of his

nomination for the
.

After he had carried

‘The Ree family reunion oocar-

x

To THE JEW FIRST.

Mark vii, 24-30; Matthew viii, 5-13.

«

“Him that cometh unto Me I will @ no

whee cast out.&q —Jodn vi, 57.

HERE IS general confusion

amongst God’s people respect:

ing the relationship between

the Gospel’ of Christ and the

Jewish nation and between the Jewish

nation and all other nations. The BE

ble tells that until the coming of
Christ—yea.. until three and a half

years after Jesus died, arose and as-

cended—the Divine dealings were con-

fihed to the Hebrew mace.

Phe whole world is involved in the

penalty that came upon Father Adam

because of his disobedience—under Di-

vine sentence #8 being unworthy of

everlasting life or relationship with

God. The Jews were no better than

the remainder of the race, so far as the

Scriptures tell, but God, having from

the first determin-

ed to provide a Re-

deemer for man-

kind, through

whose Kingdom all

the world should

ultimately be bless-

ed and have the

privilege of return

to Divine favor,

made a selection of

Abraham&#39; posteri-

ty, because Abra-

ham was a noble

character whose

faith in God was thus rewanled.

‘As soon as the limit of time expired

God manifested His favor toward the

Gentiles by sending the Gospel to Cor-

nelius, a reverential, holy and gener-

ous Geutile. Since then God&# favors

‘are as open to the Gentile as to the

Jew—“the middle wall of. partition”
has been “broken down.”

It is from this standpoint that we

should read the Apostle’s statement

that the Gospel of Christ “ts preached

to every creature under heaven.” He

@id not mean nor would it hare been

Cornelius, a receren=

tied Gentile.

méant is that the Gospel is now unte-

stricted, free to be preached to every

creature under heaven, no matter what

his nationality—it 1s no longer confined:

to Jews as at first, Now, whoever has

“an ear to hear, let him hear” the good
of the Kingdom. Whoever

body a living sacrifice, holy and accep-

table through Christ. (Romans xil, 1)

‘The Syro-Pheniclan woman of our

atudy was a Greek—not a Jewess. Her

daughter was of an evil

spirit. She heard that Jesus was near

the border of Judea, and she sought

Him out, imploring that He would cast

out the demon.
:

But Jesus said to the “Let

the children first be filled, for it ts not

to take the children’s bread and

cast it to dogs.” She understood the

force of this statement. The Jews

claimed to be God&# people, and: the
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Diaz of Mexico at El Paso, Tex., 1909.
.—The general court of Mas-

‘The same day the
Wasp and her prise were en by
the British seventy-four in battle
ship Polctiere, 1812 Alaska formally

transferred to the United States by
Ruseta, 1867.

Oct. 19.—First general court of Mas-
eachusetts assembled at Boston 1630;

John Adams, second president of the
United States, born 1785, died 1826:

George Lord Cornwallis surrendered
W

HENRY FOR SPEAKER.

Cha@ Clark, speaker of the house,
Will be opposed for

ington. This time congress-has been
In session about nine months, and

Senator Jonathan Bourne, Jr, Says
Congrees Will Meet All Year Round.

look for the same coniltions to pre
rall next year and in all sneceeding
years. The people demand that we give
thelr Interests earnest consideration.

“When we have worked out the prob.
lems of campaigning and popular nomi-
nations it will not be necessary for

congressmen to leave thelr desks in
Washington to precent reasons to thelr
constituents why they should be re-

turned to office.”
Mr. Bourne remained fn Washington

during the recent campaign and was
defeated for the nomination.

noe

DAIRY SHOWS.

Dairymen throughout the west are

centering their attention’ on the two
big dairy exhibitions which take place
this month. The international dairy
show holds forth at Milwaukee. Wis,
from Oct. 22 to 31. and the nattonal

dairy show Is to be hel tn Chicago
during the weeks from Oct. % to
Nov. 2.

ne

GREAT NEW TUNNEL.
The next big railroad project of the

Harriman system ts a 20,000 foot tun-
nel in the Sierra Nevada mountains.
This ts part of the program of track
improvement under way between San

Franciscg and Omaha. Chairman Rob
ert S. Lovett says that the tunnel will
be at a point between Blue Canyon and
Truckee.

This tunnel ts to be the longest on
the continent. The cost will be in ex-
cess of $10,000,000. Trains propelled

by electric power will have to be used
in the bore. The object of the tunnel!
is to cut out about 1,000,000 “eet of
track on the present mountain grades.

It ts to be for n single track. double
tracks running u to its east and west
Portals.

-

a e

EXPERIMENT WITH TROUT
An experimental fish station near

Washington, decided upon by the Unit-
ea States government. is for the pur
Pose of learning whether a trout can
be produced which will lve and thrive
in the warm water of the sluggish

Streams of the southern states. Con-
gress appropriated money for this pur.
pose.

The fighting brook trout Is to be
modified, domesticate@&gt; and made to
furnish more food and-less sport for

the human family. The experts of
the burean of fisheries hope to succeed
in getting a trout that will fil! the bill,
but they recall the fact that many
Fears ago 50,000,000 Pacific coast salm-
on were planted in the Mississippi riv-
er and perished.

R e

\YOMEN IN ..2W CIELD
‘The women of Gutbrie, Okla.. have

organized what is said.to be the first
chamber of commerce composed of
men in the United States. The

Baign to bring the capital of Oklahoma
back from Oklahoma City to Guthrie.

ae

wo.
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FIVE MILLION NEW VOTERS
It is Syed that oe new

voters. appear at next
month. There will v male
voters. ‘age alone and
1,350,0 wonién aii gewly uaturalis-
ea k

Your natural ambition ia to see your
town developing a healthy and steady
gtowth, and your natural acknowledge.
ment, when the matter ts called to
your attention, wilt be that this is -im-
Possible without an increasing number
of local stores.

When you are patronizing stores of
your own town you are not only receir-

ing as fair an equivalent for your mon-

ey as you would from the mail order
concern whose. fowery and often
fraudulent advertisements make ‘ite
owners wealthy, but you draw a sub-

stantial interest on the money -ex-

pended. You may own property. It
will tncrease in value as the town
grows. If you are not a property owner

you will detive a benefit from home
trade, anyway. Business progress in a
small community ts an: incentive for
civic progress, and you will hav a het:
ter town fn every respect. ‘No matter
who you may be, the wealthiest citizen
or the poorest, you can do your share
in helping build up your town. Home
trade opens the opportunity for every
man.

When a man ts talking up the ad-
vantages of his particular locdlity, in

the hope of gaining a new industry,
A new storekeeper of a desirable new

citizen, his chances of succeas are
much more promising, tf he can im-
press his hearer with the telling argu-
ment that the town fs on the sure
road to a great future and, therefore,

is a good place In which todo bust-
ness, because ita people spend their
money with the local merchants. That
kind of spirit will make an instant
appeal.

Rut suppose the best the town
boomer can say is: “You ought to
come here to live, It&# so pleasant.”
There are lots of plensant places, but

ting accomplishes
that single and

jon,

Never toa tate to mend is a motto
that holds good in the argument for
home trade. [tis never too late for

the people of any town who hare
{been in the hablt of sending malt

erders for merchandise to be cured of
‘thie folly and ctvic indiscretion. But
the sooner ther are cured of this

weakness of biting at the flowery mail
order advertisements and transfer
their patronage to local storekeepers

the seoner will they be tn a position
to point with pride to the main street,
of which ther hate been ashamed.

now underrotng the wholesome process
of transformation into a real street
with busy stores That ts a com-
mendane atm. and when this goal ts
attained convincing argnments can be

driven home as to why others should
join snch a. prospering and growing
community,

The well known tricotor of France
dates from the revolution of 1789.

T TE WHET FOWL
AR WELL O AILING.

Loud Gfew er Cackle Frequently Re-
peated Is One Sign of Vigorous

Health— of the Body ts
‘Also Good indication.

Tn an article in the poultry depart-
ment of a recent Issue of Farm and
Fireside appears the following:

The actions of a fowl probably best

indicate its physical condition. The.

Physically weak is inactive and “dopy”
and ig more likely to squat than. to

Stand. It does not scratch or forage
actively. It is the last to get off the

Perch in the morning and the first to

go to roost at night and frequently is
found on the perch during the day.
‘The loudness and frequency of the

crow of the male or the song or cackle
of the female is a reliable indication

of st

The weak fow! seldom crows or sings
and is less likely to do so wher in the

presence of a strong individual of the
same sex. Gallantry on the part of the
male ts shown in hi cenerosity and

consideration téward the females, as

indicated by his calling them and giv-
ug them the tenderest morsels to eat.

This is one of the surest indications of
physical tigor on the part of the male,

The shape of the body ts closely re-

lated to the health and physical vigor
Of the individual. The deep, thick, com.

Pact body. with large fiuff, shows
greater vigor than the slender, long

Jointed, more delicate body of the
same variety. This is particulariy no-

ticeable In comparing the strong and
tho weak males,

There is an interesting correlation
between the various parts of a fowl,

which fs one of the safest guides in se-

lecting fowls on the basis of vigor.
For example. a fowl of low vitality is
likely to have a long. thin, beak and

head: long, thin thighs and shanks:
long, thin toes. The reverse is true of
the physically strong.

Protecting the Lettuce Heads,
Here is « unique device to keep the

lowor leaves of head lettuce free from
sand and other dirt. The bottoms of
old “strawberry boxes were cunt out |
and the sides placed aronnd the plants |
while they were still ‘young. As the

|

plants grew the leaves grew up and
out. There were also fewer heads lost
uy rotting than in other gardens where
the leaves were 2ot protected.

Growing Feed Crops.
in growing feed for stock it is not

wise to pin one&# faith to one crop. It
ts better to grow two or thre feed
crops. If the season ts unfavorable all
are not likely to fall, andwif the sea-

sonts favorable the farmer wit! have
a varlety of food for his stock. and this
will be found beneficial In many ways.
~-Hoard’s Dairyman.

——__

Dairying Side Profit.

ed Fresh From

One of the profits of dairying that
«ten amount to nearly as much ae

the cream check is the gain in the pigs
[that get the skimmilk. When hogs
| abore 7 cents skimmiik ts worth

‘something. —Iowa Homestetad.

Golden Text—Htm that cometh to
me I will in nowlse cast out—John
vi, 37.

Merk vil, 24-89.—A mother’s appeal.
The criticisms, of Jesus had roused

the animosity of the Pharisees (Matt.
, 12 just as bis discourses after the

feeding of the five thousand had caus-
ed many of bis friends to withdraw
their support of him (Jobn vi, €0), He
was further desirona of spending a
season of -quiet instruction of the

twelve. For theee reasons he decided
to leave Capernaum. “Borders of Tyre
and Sidon.&qu * ** This was gentile
territory, and the people were pagans.
“Would have no man know it” ‘His

desire for privacy was for the benefit
of his bat even tn this dis-

tant land he was known, auf his
presence was availed of by a “woman
whose young daughter” was afflicted.
She was a native of the soil and was
descended from the ancient Phoeni-
ciaus, but spoke the Greek language.
“Let the children first be filed.” Jesus

had adopted a policy of concentration,
His mission was first to Israet and
through them to the “Cast it

to

“little dogs.& This. was a ef con

tempt which was applied by Jews to
gentiles. It.still survives. in the Vo.
hammedan phrase “dog of an Infidel.”

the table.” The woman at once caught
the phrase with quickness of wit and

The Sunda School Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

beén

|

b

entitles one to privileges is here

terion and informed him that he was
of consideration because he

had built them a synagogue (vit, 35).
“I will come and heal him.” This may
be translated as though it were
question: Shall I come and heal him?

In reply to this readiness of Jesus the
centurion replied that he was “not

Worthy& to refeive 0 distinguished a

person under his roof. Was this be-

= be was a gentile and respected

to sense of reverence? It may
bave been both. * * * The centurion

Jesus as exercising the same
kind of irresistible authority over dis-
ease and that the command would
work the cure. .

‘Matt. vill. 10-13.—The Master&#3 vision.

profound impression on Jes
*° “I have not found so great faith.”
Jesus was not given to uttering vain
compliments nor equally vain criti-

eisms. * * * “Many shall come.” He
then took occasion to give expression
to oue of his great convictions concern-

ing te future of the kingdom of God.
He looked down upon the coming cen-
turies and saw a grent company of

People “from the east and west.” re-
of locality-and nationality,

Who wouid turn their feet toward the
city of God. “The kingdom of heaven”
d the select society of the redeemed of
all ages who are known by their loyal-
ty to the Klug and to each other.
“Shall sit down.” The joys of this

Minded society are likened to
feast which wil! be celebrated by the

Sedly of all generations. ~The chili-
Gren of the kingdom.~ The theory that

Practically exploded. 1
had misused their oj mities,

And this fact had disqualified then
havi a place at the Banquet of

ot

People of

“Weeping and gnashing
- This Sf shéte

way.” This § One brier
spoken tn a note of an-

ABOUT SOY BEANS.,
So beans have& wide adapta-

tion as regards soil and climate. ~

4n general the northern Itmit of
“their adaptation coincides with
that of corn,

Soy beans are grown chiefly
for hay, ‘grain, silage. soiling.
basture and as 2 soll renovator.
Soy beans should not be reeded

until all dager of frost is past
and the ground is thoroughly
warmed through, which In the
latitude of Wooster Is usually

the last of May or the first of
June.

&‘Three pecks per acre, drilled tn
tows twenty-eight inches apart,
fave the highest yleld of seed

and the most economical yield of
forage for the silo. best
quality ot bay they should be
dritied solid, using six or eight
Decks of seed per acre.

For hay, cut when pods begin
to form. For grain, cut Just be-
fore beans are ripe—t. e,, when
pods are beginning to take on a
brownish or blackish appearance.

$

For silage, cut when as near

mattrity as possible without
dropping the leaves—Ohio Ex-
periment Station,

s

STIR U THE SOIL NOW.

Fall Plowing Galted Very Desirable by
ral Experts.

Fal! piowing of lan. which has been
Occupied by wheat or other small.
grains and of all land which has
been used for pasture more than
three years I succession is urged by
the experts of the Minnesota experi-
ment station on such a variety of
grounds that would seem to make it,

if not an absolute necessity to success
in the, operations of the following,
year, at least extremely desirable.

‘The breaking u of the soll exposes
it more fully to the mellowing action.

ofthe air, suntizht and frost during
the colder halfof the yéar and gives
greater opportunity for. the settling of

the furrow slice.

Deep plowing fits the land to receive
and retain in larger measure the
moisture from rain and snow, putting)

the surface in readiness for the final;
disking and. harrowing necessary for,
this object In the spring. The labor(
is more ensily spared for plowing tn}
the fall than in the spring, and the.
work ts Ukely, therefore, to be more)

carefully done.
The turning over of the soll exposes,

to the winter frost the roots of a large{
number of weeds, thus promoting their
destruction.

Photo by American Press Association:

The bull shown tp the accompanyin
belted breec. These

ia a good specimen of thePhotograph
beantiful cattle are tn great demand,

their atriking color and markings, they
good dairy animals. No more attractive could be thought of than a herd!
of these white belted animals on a green pasture.
cows have Leen selected for correct color

bot kept pace with other breeds.
have made great records for both milk and

not

butter.

Th Lost Manuscrip
By ROBERT H. GILROY

DOLPH. STENTERTON at thirty
had made such rapid strides

as a theatrical manager that

of Jews, or was It due yy

A mark of such implicit trust made| ture.

to adverse criticism and if it were of-

fered might take offense and turn

against the critic on the eve of his

Wedding. Mr, Linn was amiable, even

jovial, but « trifle vain of his talents.

trouble. a

The first thing he did was to make

disappear under a rewriting.
that this be done without

Mr.
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present
” he said.

1 know it”$50,000, and
claimed Sten!

young man.
S“You left tt in a carriage the erem-;

J gave it to you. It had my name
and It was returned to me.& ~

frst leaf of the
‘| this? “ check for $50,000!

4
vcore Se‘that sam:
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A New Plaited Costume

YOUR NEW COAT AND

one of the smartest va

fu cotton we:

to be seen

Is for the

es

Selors J

and whipcor

o’ Plenty

GOWN. ° ae

ations of the new pliited skirt

Phuts are cr

na cuffs of white fai
sash ef moderate proy

‘The plaits
sad over on the

‘The tunic

tions, The suwn

position,

je silk.

hold the own A suit of
i

sap

ive much sati fae

are popu.

POTATOES.

‘The flavor and texture of pota-
=

toes are spoiled if th are al-

lowed to reurti in the sun.

potatoes in their

with the

us en be cured by ap-
nd cold water. The

qualities of the meal help to

draw out the fire from the burn, while
hing properties heal It.

ON YOUR BAKING DAY.

Cup Cake.
Cream half a cupful of butter with

; one cupful of sugar, add three exes
well beaten and-one cupful of milk.
Fold in two and three-fourths cupfuls

{of soda and two of cream of tartar,
\ Also add the grated rind and juice of

a lemon or two teaspoonfuls of lemon
jextract. Mix thoroughly. spread in

shallow buttered tins, sprinkle with
powdered sugar and bake for twenty.

five minutes in a moderate oven.

|

Inexpensive Sponge Cake,
Reat the yolks of three .esgs until

thick and lemon colored, add one cup-
‘ful of sugar gradually and continue

beating; then ‘add one tadlespoonful
{of hot water. one cupful of four

sifted with one and one-half tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder and one- | become a part of the coutinent and the
fourth teaspoonful of salt. the whites

! liquid remains of the

of three eggs beaten until stiff and
two tablespsonfuls of vinegar. Bake
for thirty-tive minutes in a moderate
oven in a buttered and foured cake
pan.

Peanut Cookies.
Cream together a pound of granu-

lated sugar and a half pound of butter,
} Break into ‘this without preliminary
| deating, two eggs.
|

Stir well through
} the cream. Add gradually three-quar-

ters of a pound of flour. Knead this in
well, and dou’t be afraid it will be too

nrieh, Roll out bat a Uttle of the
dough at a time. Use powdered sugar
instead of four on the board and roll-

iug pin. Have ready a bowlful of
chopped peanuts. Sprinfte these over
the board before rolling out the dough.
Roll to a quarter of an inch in thick-
ness and cut with a round. biscuit

\cutter. Bake very light. These keep
better in stone or china jars than in

tin,
‘

SPEE TEREST E

POPULARITY.

Most women are far too timit-
ed in their friendships.

To liked there must be.
first of all, kindness, and plenty
of it. There must be tact, ane

ct i nothing at all but consid-
erttion and kindness. If people
want others to like them they

must wake people feel that their
lives are not aloof from others.—
Chicago Tribune.

Perrrerrr errr errr irre

.

Steamed Eggs.
A dainty wat of serving an ege is In

| 2 souffte dish in which it has been bro-
ken with a little cresim and a small knob
of butter to float In. The dish is put

ius water, and the egg is allowed
team till it sets and for two or

three minutes more,

Whe Cooking Eggs.
A spoonful of flour added to the

grease in which eggs are to be fried
w vent them from breaking or

to the pan.
=

|

SOM NORTH SEA FACT
The Bottom of This Body of Water te

Only 120 Feet Deep.
‘The North zea is so shallow that a

Yessel can sail from London to Ham
burg in water not more than 120 feet.
Gee except for one short stretch. If
this @epth could be decreased one-
half—that is, the bottom of the North

paea raised sixty feet—the islands of
the. Frisian shore would be linked to
Sether in au even const line, a belt of
land ten miles broad would be added
to the Danish coast. n multitude of low

islands would spring up off the Eng:
lish and Relxian coasts and a great is-
land would rise up in the Dogger bank:

In case a sudden upheaval lifted the
hottom of the North sen 300 feet, or one=
third of the length of the great Ger
muin Hner linperator, the new coast
line would run round the Orkney is-
lands and then from Peterhead through
the Skaxerack to Sweden with a con-

tinuous band that would form a sort
of new Zurder Zee. Conid the bottom
of the North sea be elevated a distance |

a half again as mu

the Olympic the British istands would |

North sea would
be a large luke occupying the greater
Part of the present Skagerack, And
this would mean that the greatest fish-
ing xround in the world woutd literalky |

be ground. With the
it is and a it is like

uptold ages E
to remain for!

ngitnd takes two-thirds
h supply from this shal-

Scotland three-

Holland practi-
cally the whole of her fish and Ger
many orfe-half of all the fish ‘brought
into ber ports.

bear.

ure blue above

I know some roads are mii

Because ve ha to tre:

I know there are steep
And, human-hke, dre

But when atrike the le
Where ros

nd are passedof ¥
.

whistle while Pm plodding.

know that burdens must be borne,
Bee tre th

ining bright
ed their howhng:
ot

—Detroit Free Press.

Barber&#39; Music.
Barbers in the old days might well

ity, for theirs must have
been a nerve racking existence. Zith-
ers were provided instead of news-

papers and customers used to strum oni
these while waiting for a vacant chair.
Kekker, writing early in the seven-

teenth century, refers to “a” barbers
cittern for every man to play ou.”

‘The term “barber&#39; music™ was a com-

mon one in the dars of Pepys, who
on June 3. 1660, records, “After sup-
per my lord called for the Heutenant’s

|

cittern aud with twe candlesticks, with |

money in them for symballs, we made
barber&#39; music, with which my lord

Was very well pleased.&quot;&quot;—
Standard. !

‘has the leusth ef
| b

th sea just as! y

Proving His Mettle .
By E BURMAN COREY

As he spcke “Knowlton re
placed the dented brass scab-
bard or the elk horns over bis

replace and turned to the girl «

“You see, Miss Marble,” he went on,
“T have no other heritage to cherish.&qu

Where I stood the girl&# low voiced
reply was inaudible, but a dull Qush
crept over the young Englishman’s
clear cut features, and it seemed that

he echoed her words, saying a little
suilenly, “No. [do not wear it”

The sound of footsteps on the veran-
da called him to welcome other guests,
and I joiued Nannie Marble in straying
about the rooms, furnished oddly
enough for a New Mexican rauch

0 yet eloquently descriptive of
their owner&#39; life. The trophies on the
watis, the old cut crystal servige on the
sideboard, above all the many pictures

raphs, amonz them his
father us zeneral of division and him-

self as lieutenant of the guards, told
that once at least he bad lived other.

ise. had been something other than a

far straying “remittance man.
As we paused before the two por

traits I knew that this’ thought was

uppermest in Nannie Marble’s. mind,
for ever since Kuowlton’s advent in

the Blue: Water country his lore for
her had been common knowledge. Yet
she surprised me after a moment by
saying very qui
why be is here
reply, answering
casbiered ‘for cowardice in the Boer

war. Mrs. Loring told me&q .
There was a deep quiver of grief in

her voice, und as she turned away her
head for the first time I was certain of
what I had for some time suspected—
that if she had repulsed him it had
been against the dictates of her own

heart. It was hard for me to seé her
iu

distress, for [ Bad been her father&#39
comrade and bad known and loved her

since the days. when old John Marble&#39

quarta ledge had started the short
lived boom at Eldorado City and Nan-

nie, in her little pink pinafore, bad

ridden about on our shoulders.
-

“Nannie.” I said. “if something else

were the reason; if—if cowardice were

merely th appearance, could you for-

siv it

Her lip trembled, but she jooked up
at me bravely enough. “Yes,” she

said—“yes, if there were anything else
in the world: if he had— Oh, it Is so

hard to believe when-one looks at him,
and yet the paper told all about it end

save the official order that disgraced
him.”

T Was my father&#39 eword.”

hesitated a moment, still uncertain

|

the
as to whether it were best to let this

gitt know the. truth about Francis
Knowlton. And in that moment my

opportunity was gone, for McNanon
called from the other room, on

here; we&#3 off.&q and we had to join
the company assembled for an excur.
sion to the ruins of Eldorado City. It

was one of the many jaunts that had
been arranged to entertain some visit-

‘ ing school friends of Nannie’s and, like

Childre This Part Is Yours

most of our entertai

ifi
i
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MONKEY FACED OWLS.

‘A Colony inhabits Cliffs In “Southern

Galifernia.
On the banks of the Santa Ana river,

in southern California, is a queer col-

ony. It is situated among the cliffs

which rise above the river and in
| passing during the day one would not |

|imagine the place was Inhabited. for |

the members of the colouy are fast

asieep in the chambers of the cliffs.

At dusk there is a change. At every
== Jon of the openings with which the

rocks are perforated appears a face

[s humanlike in ‘its expression that
the beholder is apt to fancy he is see-

ing the pixies&quot;and*elve of which he
heard in childhood. The faces belong

to a family having the name of Strix

prai or&#39;monk faced owle In
the holes of the cliffs ther pass their

days aud.rear their young. At night
they emerge in flocks and search the
fields for mice and insects.

Whe te it?

Photographs or prints cat from pe-
per and magazines of famous or well

Known people, labeled with names

which do not belong to them, may be

handed about among a company for

correction,

What seems at firat to be a simple
calls

“Walking”
a

Up a Tree

and it snfficeth ua,

}!
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Fine cranberries 3 quarts for

rQ5e Mentzers.

—Fine Baldwin apples 23 25 per

barrel. Mentzers.
.

—A, A. Mendel bas. opene up a

genera store at Palestine.

—A lot of wool dress good at

half price this week. Mentzers. +

—100 new coats just received this

_

week. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Bargains in women’s and

children’s shoes this week. Ment-

zers.

i

—If you move now from one pre-

einct to another you will loge your

vote.

—Penny pictures taken again for

afew weeks. 25 pictures for 25

cents. Mentone Art Studio.

—Don’t forget to get your supper

at the dining rcom of the M. E.

church next Saturday evening,

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haim-

Daugh are visiting their son Chas.

at St. Joeeph, Mich., this week.

—We have a choice selection of

children’s coats the latest styles and

price to suit all. Kingery &

ayers, Warsaw.

—Elmer Eddinger went to India-

napoli Tuesday evening to attend

the annual meeting of the Indiana

Bankers’ Association.

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A good line of

mouldings to select from. Located

oyer GAZETTE office.

—J. H. Harteook ef Marion was

in town last Friday ‘ooking after

eome realestate interests which he

bas in this locality.

—Mr. and Mra. Albert. Morgan
of Chicago came last Sunday fora

visit with her sister, Mrs. S. R.

Fish and otber relatives in this

wieinity,

—Jobn Nellans ie now makitg 8

full band in the work of building
the new house on his farm which he

in women’s and. chil—Bargains in
:

_} shoes this week. Mentzers.

“=A lot of wool dress goods at

half price this week, Mentzers,

Take a dich of oysters with the

Epworth League next Saturday
evening.

—If you want penny aeke
now is the time to have them taken.

Mentone Art Stadio.

—Roy Smith and family of Soath

Bend spent Sunday with hie parents
R, P. Smith and wife.

—Automobile accessories of every

description can be secured at the

Motor Inv garage.

—Crildren’s sweater coats and

head geur of all kinds just received.

Kingery & uyers, Warsaw.

—Edward Jobnson has purchased
the Mrs. Rhoda Baxter property on

west Harrison street.

—We have afew women’s coats

that were carried over from last

season at $2.50. Mentzers.

—Linden Blue and family of

Chicago are spending their vacation

with Mentone relatives and friends.

—Henry Bradway has decided to

etay in Mentone and not move to

Knox as he had talked of last week.

“Bring those pictures, that you

want enlarged tothe Art Studio.

Satisfaction guaranteed Located

over GazettE office.

—Save your eyes, your nerves and

your money. Glasses corectly fitted.

Knouse Optician at Dr. Hefiley’s

every Tuesday.
—There is no line of machiue

repairing that we can& do. Bring

your hard jobs tothe Motor lan

Mathine Shop.

—Have your photographs made

at the Art Studio. Anything you
want in the picture line, Located

over GaZzETT office.

—We have just received several

large shipments of new coats this

week in ali sizes latest style and

price to suit all. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—The October birthday commit—

tee of the Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.

church, will serve lunch in the

basement of the churéh from 4 until

pm. Wedneaday, Oct. 30.

Everybody cordially invited.

2

—Pereales
yard at Kingery

&amp;

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, Byron Lewis and ‘son,
visited her paren at. Tices last

—New models of Gossard and

Kabo corset Kuing & Myers,
Warsaw.

:

—Mrs. Grace Jones spent a few

dar lact week with friends weet of

Bourbon.

—Perey Hollands went to Ft.

Wayne today on busine relating
to thé light plant.

—Post cards at the Gazxrrs

office. New local views and a good
line of penny cards,

—Sceott Pontius and wife spent

Sunday at the Scott Lawrence home

eouth of Silver Lake.

—The Young saw- mill bas closed

down and may not be operate

agai for some time,

—Men’s suits small sizes up to

36 bust measures, worth up to

87.50 at €1.75. Mentzers.

—A Mr. Wood of near Kourbon

was visiting his relatives in and

near Mentone lat week. |

—Men’s suits small sizes up to)

36 bust measure, worth up to 87.50

at.€1.75. Mentzers.

_The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church will meet next Wednesday

afternoon at the home cf Mrs, Ed

Turner,

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs&#39;t latest up-to- acety,

lene lighting and coo plants.
tisfa ction

—Our line of tailored suits will

plea you in both quality style aud

prices Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

=—The material composin A. C.

Manwaring’s $1000 incubator has

arrived and is being transported
to the “White City” today.

—Mr. and Mre. P. W. Busenbarg

autoed over near Talma on last Sun-

day and epent tbe day at the pleasan
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Abe

| Breoky.
—I€ you are looking for carpets,

rage or linoleams you will finda

large assortment and oor price
lower, we ask par Kingery

expects to occupy about D b

let.

—We have some very

=

stylish
Johnnv coats that were’ samples a

chance for youto get the latest

atyle at reasonable price Kingery
& myers, Warsaw.

~The prohibit governor
party will be in Kosciusko county

‘Wednesday, Oot. 23, and will epea
at Palestine at 2 p. m., at Mentone

et 3 p. m. and at Barket at 4 p.m.

—Films, plates, developers, hypo,
anything you need in the way of

supplies for your camera can be

obtained at the Art Stadio. Stock

all fresh; no dead mail order atoff.

—Amos Doran was in town yee-

terday getting commercial. ‘printi
done for the firm of Doran & Tin-

key, coal dealers, at Doran station

on the interurban. This firm ie

building up a goo business at that

poiat,
—We mad a nice bunch of com-

mercial stationery this week for M.

©. Smith, the genera merchandise

dealer at Sevastopol. Mr. Smith

carties a goo stock and reports a

flourishing business.

—Engineer Clarenc E. Sliter

ho has been taking train No. 5,

through Mentone weet ip the early
morning, was killed near Miller City
Obio, by a collision laat Saterday.
His home was at Bellevue, Obio.

~W. H. Hickman, prohibitio
eandidate for governer, or A. W.

Jackman, candidate for&#39;lieut
governor will spea in Mentone on

Wednesday, at 3:00 p. m. Wednes-

day, Oct. 28. The Clarion singer
are announced to furnish music for

the occasion.

—The Mentone Commercial Club

met at the Gaxzrrs office Tuesday
evening. A good crowd wae pree—

ent and a number of mgtters relating
to the goo of the town and com-

munity were discusse including
the ketchup factor water-

_

 poalte

Silverware

Ju Received
a large shipment of

the classiest assort-

ment of silverwear

seen in Mentone for

a long time. The

line consists of Tea

and Table spoons,

Dessert
—~

Spoons
Knives and Forks,

Soup spoons, Oyster
Forks, Pie Forks,
Salad ‘Sets, Meat

forks, Gravy Ladles,
Cream Ladles, and

many other useful

pieces. These are

all the

Latest Design
and warrented for

50 years. We will

give you the very

Lowest Price
on these good that

are consistent with

the quality. Come

-

aad look it over.

SA SO

& Myers, Warsaw,
—Invitations are out announcing

marriage of Mise Ethel Gill and Mr.

John Leech. The eveat will occur

on Oot. 80, at the home of Mr. and

Mre. James E Gill, parents of the

bride to be.

— Anna Goodman writes

from Herbet, Ind., to renew the

subscription to the Gazerrs for her

grand- Mies Gazelle Long
of Indianapolis and her neice, Mies

Mary Bats of Delong.
—We printed a nice lot of letter

head and envelopes for M. A. Rmith

our wagon acd buggy repairer, thie

week. WVerdoisa goo workman

and ia progressiv and up-to date in

hie business methods.

—The champio corn-catter this

year ie reporte from Sevastopol io

the person of Lash Fear who cat

and pat up 929, 10-hill shocks in 8¢

hoare. ‘Ihia breake the record of

anythieg reperid in this part of

Indiana.

—A correspo from Wareaw

ay &lt;- L. D. Kesler of Mentone

wae the guestof Wareaw friend:

Satarday. © Mr.

.

and Mre,

James Eaton, of near Mentone, bave

Deen the gacsts of relatives in War-

saw for the leat few dayt”

—We are told that oar tailored

snite at&#39; are better thea vou

can buy any where for $20.00.

Kingery & Myers Wareae,

—A corresponden from Silver

Lake saya: “George Samme and

wife viested with the Frank Summe

family in Mentone several daye the

past week. Fran ie in the hospita
in Grand Rapid taking treatment

and ie expecte toreture to hie home

in a few days.”
—Mise Gail Miller, a young lady

from South Ben is stopping at-the

Dr Bryan bomeo Franklin street,

the towa and surrounding country;

and ie makie preparation to open |!

up a lanadryi establishment for}:

— pictures for 25 cents at the

Meaton Art Studio.

—tTry Oriole oats and corn flakes

they satisfy. Mentzers.

—Claude Hudson and

spent Sunday in Chicago.
—Miss Gladys King of Tiosa,

|

spent last week at the B, E. Lewis
home.

—Mre, G. W. Kilmer of Warsaw

spent Monday with friends in

Mentone.

— Mills underwear beat

quality for the money. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. 8

—Earl Chapman’ have moved

into ther own property om north

Morgan street.

—We have a few women’s coat®

that were carried over from last

season at $2.50. Mentzers.

family

—If you want the picture of your

‘house ona post card leave your

order at the Mentone Art Studio.

—Little Anna Tucker is im-

proving and is taken out by her

nurse every day foraride in her

cart.

—I am now ready to again buy
live stock of all kinds. See me or

cali telephon No. 75. Can SRinn.

iw

--The 6 month old babe of John

Carey and wife, of near Tippecanoe
was buried in the Mentone cemetery

teday.
—Pontius & So set a fine Granite

monument on the family lot of Geo.

H. Gaskill, in Palestine cemetery

this week.

—Mr. Mario Baker and little

of
i have

been visiting her pare J. K.

Sensibaug and wife, and other

Mentone friends.

—Miss Eva Dille, who is teach—

ing in Turkey Creek township,
south of Syracuse, spent. Saturday
and Sunday at bome. She reports

her echool work interesting and

pleasant
—W. T. Baker and wife went to

Chicag last Sunday for a fews days
vieit with their sons, Art and Bert,

From there they will go tu Lafayette
where they will spen the winter at

the Soldiere’ Home.

—Wecan saye you money on

furs, and ask you to call and see

our large assortment before you

buy. Kingery & myers, Warsaw.

—As the hours of sunshine are

shorter, the eveniug hours for reed-

ing are longer. Are your glasse

just right for eaee and comfort?

Better consult Knouse the Eye
Sight Specialist at Dre. Heffley’s
every Tuesda

If you want reordere from old

negatives leave your order now. If

you have work at the Studio or are

not settled up in fall you are re-

vested to call and settle. Mentone

Art Studio. Located over GazgTTE

office.

— A correspondent from Wareaw

saye: “ Mre. George T. Stephenson,

formerly Mins Deesie Sellers. of

thie city, left Thureda for Spokane,
Wash.. where she will ju ber

busband eho is conducting a seriee

of evangelisti meetings.”

reasonable prices

you will find in our

Mentone,

F you only knew how much easier it

would be with the proper utensils and

many lahor savin devices in our stock

you would not attempt the job until

you purchase them.

SS

STEP ladders, white wash brushes,
tack hammers, brooms, mops and

every necessary article at the mos

AT thi time you alway need picture
hooks and wire, knobs, screws, brack-

ets and other numerous articles which

store.

Se Us Before House Cleanin Tin

Latimer @ Griffis,
Indiana.

—Try Oricle cats p corn flakes
|

they satisfy. Mentze

—Wantep: men
fe strees pav—

ing work at Argos. H. @ Houman.

—A lot of wool drees good a

half price this week. Meutzere.

— Mie Dewit & graduat of

typhoid fe ver.

—The quality of cotton and

«oolen blankets we offer you are

better and Pric no higher, we ask

compariso ingery & Myers
Waraw.

— will be one of our

epecia lives of work that will io-

tereat you when the water-maas

are pat in. Se ux about it in time.

B. E. Lewis. “0

—The Carter Dramatic Company
are putting on. eome excellent pro-

grame at the Cryata Theater this

week. The company ie compos
of ladies and gentlema and bave

won the respect of Mentone people

Drugs,

IF YOU ASE OUR ADVICE
.

as tothe best cat to ba we will | .
give it cheerfully and honestly.
‘Tell ue what you want the meat for

and we&# tell you what and how —

much to bay. Young wives wi

find thie service a great hel
their marketing and will

themeelvee much worry and usé-

lese expence by taking advantage
of it.

Cc F. FLECK, Mentone, In@

Books,
Stationery \&

ece
,

A fine line of Toilet Articles for parti
We have a Complete Line of,

ece -

Jewelry
/ e0e0e

Emblem Rings, all styles and sizes, Bracelets Etc.

Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or $
size at price guarantee to&#39;m a pleas

and satisfied custo
(

people
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Yellow Creek.
Ed Kesler and fanily visited ber

mother mear Talma last Sunday.

Mre. Med Ebernman and daugh

ter visited her con\Adam and’ wife

at Laporte last Sunday.

Russell. North and family and

Lon. Walters and family visited with

Samuel Harsh last Sunday.

Uncle Henry Haimbaugh and wife

went to Michigan last ‘lueeday to

visit their son Charles and family.

Charles King and family attended

church at Bethlebem last Snnday

and visited at Vincent Meredith’s.

Mrs. Nancy Dolph of near Lapaz

was tbe guest of her sister Mre.

Meda Ehernman and family last

wees, .

Dayton Townsend and wife and

Willard Zolman and family visited

at Dallas Zolman’s near Talma last

Sunday.
A.,J. Meredith aud wife and

Blanche Darr and family were

guests of Mack Aispach and wile

last Sunday.
Joseph Bybee and family, Lon

Haimbaugh and wife acd Mack

last
:

: Sees

Mr. and Mrs Boylan of nea
epent Sunday with. her

brother Jose Grase and wife. ~

James Vandoren and wife and

Carl Rathfon and wife of Warsaw

were guests of Mentone relatives

last Sunday. &lt;

Fred Busenburg and wife, Joho

Kesler and Elmer Rathfon and

family were visitors at the home of

Oliver Severns last Sunday.

About thirty of the High School

studenta of Talma attended a sur-

prise party last Monday evening at

the home of Mr. and Mre. Julias

Smith near Talma in honor of their

son Lowell’s eighteenth birthday.
Games recitations and masic were

the pleasure of the evening.

Burket.
There area few farmers busy

busking corn already this season.

Mies Minnie Moore

Barket friends

is visiting
and relatives this

week,

George Kern Jr. moved from

nofth Maple street to south Broad-

ERS
=

Come to Menta and get you Fe
—— THE——

O Gandy & Co. Elevators

GO

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

All kind of Grass and Fieldorder.

Seed. And ‘don’t forget we sell

DIADEM Fiour.

These goods are right and th price i right.

the

Sel mcs
n

stentone,
a B M VanGi

‘the Citizens thereof: Notice 1s hereby give
thi Lb regular. session of

tht

tone, the same to be veld at their

room on ‘the 4th day of November 1912 at

‘Mentone iv the county of Kosciusko and State

‘of Indiana, present a petition for the: disai

nexation from said towa lots and blocks in

Bowman&#39 addition to the said town of-Afen=

TH, O St, 8 8B 84, 85, 8
“10S. 206, 107, 105 108, 110, 121,

TES 1A 190, 1ST, 12, 183, 1S,

134, MO, MI, 42,13, Ht 1S,
jowman’s Addition to the said

town of Mentone. Said lots embrace the fol-

lowing territory to-wit: Commencing at the

northwest corner of lot number in sald

Bowman’s addition to the said town of Men-

tone, running thence east to the cast line of

Mentone. thence north to the north lide of

Jackson Street, in said town, thence west to

the east lime of Harvard Street thence

north to the south line of Harrison

Street, thence west to the east line of Yale

Street, thence north to the north line of High

Street, thence west to the ea st line of Morgan
‘Street thence north to place of beginning.

JosePa Bowman,

ALice G. BOWMAN

said Bowman&#39;s addition to the. said town of |

DENT |

‘ PHONE 30

=|
Mento ‘Indi

Watsaw, Ind
Licensed by the State Board of

Optometry

Registered in Coanty Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every. Tnesda

VOTE

Prohibition Ticket
For President, Bugine Chatin.

For Vice President, Aaron S. Watkins,

Strate TICKET

Governor, W, H. Hickman, Pennville.

CHAR OR HO

Attorney-at-
O. Gandy & Co.
Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance, Collections,way, Tueeday.
Revival meetings began at the

M. E. church last Sunday evening,

Lieutenant Governor, Albert W. Jackman,
Attea,

Secretary of State, Isaac S. Wade, Lafayette

Auditor of State, David W. Hull, Patoka.

Haimbaugh and wife were guests of

Elmer Leifer and wife last Sunday.

Lele ODO OPC OOCA EAE OCEOTG

POCO OOS OOO ON

Mrs. Wim. King of Rochester and

brother, Judson Bryant of Frank-

lin, who were visiting her daughter

Mra. C. 0. Blue have returned to

their homes.

Mrs. Goldie Ford and two ohild-

J
ren of Chicago who have been the

guests of Mrs. Mack Alspach and

Mre/ A. J. Meredith and family and

otber friends in this vicinity bas

gone to south Bend to visit ber

parents, Oliver Daviilson and wife

White Oak.

Mrs, Roy Adamson t¢ quite poor

ly at this writing.

Mr, and Mrs, James Myers visit

ed Loren Busenburg and wife last

Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Will Brown visited

Abe Brockey and wife near Talma,

sunday.

Ber Bueenburg and family were

over Sunday guests of her father

near Culver,

Mr. and Mra. Claude Bark msn

ES

BIG

Sto Sal
Sale Begins 10 a.m. Sharp

El Dal Stoc Far
4 miles East of Rochester and 5

miles Weet of Akron, Akron-
Rochester Road

Thurs Oc 2 &

100 Pure Bred Chester White

HOGS
The entire herd is offered. Two

year ola Sows, Yearling Sows,

yearling Boare, spring Boare and

we 12 Sows will eell

with Litter. Also some Feedere.

60 SHEEP

Entire herd of Oxford and Shrop-
shire Bucke, Ewee and Kwe

Lambe. Extra good quality and

breeding. This flock bas won 95

per cent of all premiums at Fal-

ton County F l four years.

9 Head of Cattle

Milob Cowe, Heifers, Heifer Cal-

ves, pedigreed Jersey Ball just
two years old; Jersey Ball Calf,

some of these heifers will coon be

freeh.

6 HORSES
Bay Mare in foal to VanBlari-

con&# youug Belginm draft horse

(bre June 31) Bay Horee, wt

1800 Ibs; sorrel driver 3 yeare
old, in foal to VanBlaricon’s road

horse, Alliton (bre May 14) 1

white 2-year vid Arabian Gelding,
will make a fancy driver; black

draft yearling Mare Colt; bay

yearling, light barness Mare Colt.

TERMS:— Time if you
‘want it at 6 per cent from

date.
e

‘Send for Catalogue

LL Wood, Roohes—
Orlando

Auctioneers:
ter, W Murphy, Macy,
Alrich, Gonverse, Iud.

F MOO & SO
Big Free Laveb -

jenip, paylug them a liberal

Rev. Alvin White pastor. °

Mre. John Romine, age 73, died

at her home near Burket, Sunda
after a sickness of several months.

R.E. Warren, wife and sone,

Earl and Berl, were autoed out in

the country about two miles last

Stind where they took dinner

with Henry Dirck and family.

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With BOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a biood or constitu-

tional disease, and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies. Hali’s

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the gblood and mucus

surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is nota

queak mediciue. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is compose of the best tonics

known,combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucus

surfaces, The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh, Send for testimonials free

F, J. CHENEY & CO., Props ,

Toledo, O. Sold by Drugzists, price 75¢

Take Halla Family Pills for conati-

ation,
.

Don’t Know They
A dicitii

Many Mentone peopl who have

chronic appendicitis, which is not very

painful, haye doctored for yearsfor gas

on the stomach, sour stomach or con-

stipation. Shafer & Goodwin states if

these people will try simple buckthorn

bark, xlycerine, etc!, as compounded
in Adler-i-ka, the German appendicitis
remedy, they will be surprised at ube

QUICK benefit. A SINGLE DOSE

relieves these troubles INSTANTLY

Have

Become Our Representative
Acompany having the higest reputation

for rellabittty and lberality for over twenty

years,can put ona number of men in uncc-

cupied territory, training them in ealeeman-

commission on

occeptunce of orders, If written to atonee

can place inexperienced mea and those have

bad experience in nursery stock or other

Noes. Unusual inducements to equare, reli-

able m en. ALLEN NUMSERY CO.

(hoomssrsm, N. ¥

There are many remedies to be

had for constipation, but the difi-

culty is to procure one that acts

without. violence. A remedy that

a
I t
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How can you tell how old a meat saw i 8?

By finding the eaue-age, of course !

You&#3 find the Sausage Here!

The kind you& like

We Sel the best Sausage

yo EVER SAW
We ‘make it Ourselves,

Know it&#39; Ingredients and age

and. Ungualifiedly

RECOMMEND IT!

“Qu Me Mark
C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

Money to Loan at Five perce

interest and a small Gaeeto wo

expenses.

Builders and

Treasurer of State, Charles M. Lemon,

Indianapolis.

Attorney General, Jultus Sheph@t Inidia-

napolis,

Building “Owner
Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and ina regular and

legitimate manner. No bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others

for recommendations or endorsement
When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-

TER, ask your advisor how much

he is getting for using the other

material. If he is honest he

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

will

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster

to be the equal in every respect of any

other plastering material on Yh market

and that no commissions or bonuses are

“to anybody for recommendations or

rsements.

B. B. STRAUB
MENTO :

=

these they were

preciating.

A
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the foremost nal

ing Messiah&#3
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Sundey only upon

Abstractor

raelites indeed&qu

were blinded, and for the past eighteen
centuries He has been completing the

Elect Kingdom Church out of all na-

tions. But He is selecting none except

such as have the faith an@ obedience

of Abraham and the spirit of Jesus.

Nevertheless the Scriptures most

|

told

‘Winona Flyer between

IND.
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enjoying and not ap
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saw it was beginning to help me and
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anapolis making only town stops.

BxceptABE BRUBAKER t Daily

Attorpey-at- -

- = And

Sunday
8:0 Train gouth makes local stopa o&a

‘signal
For information as to rates, “see Oscar,

MePherroa, Agent,
WD. stensifer.

‘Mentone.

» A. @.m., Warsaw, ind.

Reporter of Supreme Court, ‘I, J. Russell,

Culver.

|

Superintendent of Public Instruction, Prof.

Alfred L, Moudy, WateHoo.

State Statistican, A.A. Ireland, Rushville.

Juge of Supreme, Court (First Distriat),

William H, Hill, Vincennes,

Judge of Supreme Court (Fourth District)

Sumner W. Haynes. Portland.

Judge of Appellate Court (First District)
Oliver &a Doney, Ludianapolis,

County Ticker

For Joint Senator, B. Q, Laudermaa.

For Joint Repregentative, Joan 8. Miller.

For state Keptesentative, William Gray

Loehr.

For Prosecuting Attorne$, Capt, 8. J. North:

For Sheriff, Joseph Everly.

For-freasurer, Adam Grisso.

For Coroner, Nelson Cook.

For Surveyor, B. H. Truman.

For Commissioner (North District) Andrew

Orn. 5
‘

For Commissioner (South District) Bites

Parker,
~~

For Good Government.

—All work guarantee at the

iMentone Art Studio, We submit

proofs until vou are satisfied, Lo-

cated over GazETTE Office,

Farm for Sale.

Two miles weet of Mentone, 54

acres. Good nine room house, goo

arn, good corn-crib, goo granary
and otber out buildinge. Good

Specia Attention’ given
to Estates.

MENTO INDIANA

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONEE
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS

Call him at 7 on 24 Mentone

Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office,

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond&#
pair, we can do you a lot of

good and give you permanent
help if you come to ue in time

Don&# expect us to do the im-

possible We can not give
you new eyes where youre are

worn out. But we can save

them for you 2f you come to ua

while there is yet a chance.

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

orcberd, all kinds of fruit, Known

as the leaac Kesler farm. See

Harvey Kesler.

Th Gre Kidn Re
Convi Th mo

Skepti
Swamp-Root didtor me. I was com-

pletely broken down. My kidneys

not get up unless I took hold of some-

thing to pull myself up with.

bat they did me no good.
me to try Swamp-Root. I had

no faith in it but to please my wife, I

one bottle and took it. 1

kept on taking it until I bad taken eix

dur-| bottles and it straightened me out all

i.giorioca rie he
Chereh. gtorified. sptritualized. will be

with Him tn His ‘Throne

right.
Swamp-Root is the only medicine

that did me any good. Ithonght I

would write this letter and tell every-

one thatis affticted as 1 was,to take

The

Yours very truly, :

GrORGEH. HUBER Atlanta, 11,

State of Illinois Logan county
I. M.M, Hoose,a Notary Public in

and for the said county of Logan, in

that George H. Huber, knowa to me

to be the same person whose name is

tothe

hurt me so when was down, I could

L tried different kinds of kidney pills
Someone

the State of Illinois, do hereby certify.
|

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

Jobn A Sloan Jesse E Esohbeo

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indlana,— Warsaw

TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles

. are here. ~

You know our Fepate

To t Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

ORANIS

M. M. HOOSE,

ct

eg

Notary Public.

all about the
‘When writing. be eure and
MENTONE GAZETTE.

Cent and one-dollar
“at all drag stores.,

Prov Wha Swamp- Wi B fer You.

same HARRY
forsal Warsaw. Wer



Armed Intervention of the United

States Has Once More Focused

+ World’s Attention on This Cen-

tral America Hotbe of Unrest.

Some Interesting Facts an
Comparisons of Area.

ZROUGH the efforts of General

Mena, the rebel leader, Nica-

Tagua, that much harassed

country, again was offered its

pertodical revolution. This time the

armed intervention of the United

States has put a different aspect on

the frequent uprisings with which

that country has been blighted.
More than a dozen revolts of conse-

quence have been started in Nica-

ragua within that many years, some

ending in disaster to the rebels, while

not @ few caused the downfall of the

existing government.
In 1908 Zelaya was forced out as

president of the republic, in 1910 Madriz

went, in 1911 Estrada got his walking

States steamship Denver, copyright by
scene and insurgents, copyright by B.

1—United States Marines.

surgents. United States Steamch
Denver. 6—Nicaraguan Market Scene.

center, having 6,000 inhabitants. It Is

1.188 miles from New Orleans and 310 |
miles from Colon. ‘The only other im-

portant places on this coa: » Grey-
town, at the southern polit, with 2.000

inbabitants, near the mouth of San

Juan river, which w to have been
the course of the Isthmian canal if

built through Nicaragua, and Cape
Gracias a Dios, at the northern potat,

with only 1,500 people. On the pop
lated Pacific slope the chief cities

Leon, the historic and interesting of

capital, with 60,000 inhabitants; Mana-

gua, the present capital, with’ 40.000;

Matagalpa, with 16,000; Granada, with

12,000, and several other towns of

from 5,000 to 10.000. The principal
the

|

port on the Pacific side is Corinto, near

straighten out the little country’s af-
faire, mostly of a diplomatic character,
Dut the sending of almost 3,000 troops

portance as an inviting country for the

investment of money has long been be- |

It has a remarkable ex-

tent of coast line on two oceans. On
the Caribbean it reaches almost 300
miles due north and south. On the
Pacific it extends 225 miles. Ita creat-

€00,000, people within its limits, and
about five-sixths of them are located

em the Pacific side. The eastern or

shipped annually, Here the principal
town is Bluefields, a litte south of the

jthe northern end, with only about

2,000 people.
There 1s a railroad in Nicaragua,

which starts at Corinto and runs to

Managua and thence across to Gra-
nada, on Lake Nicaragua, which is the
largest inland body of water in all
Latin America.

OCCUPIED IN 1522.

The coast of Nicaragua was sighted
by Columbus as he sailed along the
shore on bis fourth voyage. in 1502
but be made no attempt at settlemThere was no occupation until
when Gil Gonzalez Davila. sitt
westwand from Panama. careened bis

Vessels on the shore for needed re-

pairs, While the work was golng.on
Davila and 100 of his men pushed their

way toward the iuterior for explora-

tribes, whose chiefs accepted the doc-
trines of Christianity as Davila and

his ecclesiastic presented them. The
converts gave Lim considerable suis

in gold.
ment was made at Gra a near th |
northern end of Nicaragua, tn

|

1528, by an expedi whi sated
from Panama.

‘The eastern part of Nicaragua is in-

habited almost entirely by Indinns.
‘This area is the long disputed Mos-

j

quito coast country, whict has more

than once threatened serious interna-
tional complications. Although grant.

ed by Spain about and again in

strip remained as it was at the time
of its Qiscover until the middle of the

seventeenth century. The industrious
buccaneers of that period used it as a

base+of operations for their attacks

| upon the Spanish galleons sailing from

Cartagena and Nombre de Djos. laden

with the riches of Pera. As many of

these freebooters were Englishmen, the
piratical enterprises led to a smal! Eng-

Ush settlement on the Mosquito coast.
In 1740 the English gs of Ja-
maica suggested a definite occupation

as a nucleus movement which should
drive Spain from the new world and
throw the entire country into British

possession.
ALMOST CAUSED BIG WAR.

Steps
into effect, but opposition pre-

Photos United States Marines by

2—United States Lega’

tion. They encountered various Indian ;

The first permanent settle

1376 for purposes of colonization, this |
;

‘Were taken to carry this plan
|’

American Presa, Association;
Walden Fawcett; Nicaraguan,

L. Singley.

Tnited}
market

at Managua. S—In-
Annapolis. 5—United States Steamshi

until the Central Americaptrevolt in
1821. ven then England did not aban-

|
don her claim, although her right to

j Secupation was denied by the new re-

publics und by the United States. ‘The
i situntion in 1848 brought the United

Stites very near to a clash with Eng-
land. ‘The close ef the Mexican war

and the acquisition of California
brought the question of am Isthmian
canal into active consideration in this

England&#39 selzure of Grey-
er of the bay of

on the Pacitic coast led to the
signing of the convention known as

the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, In 1880
England recoznized the sovereignty of
Nicaragua over the Mosquito coast.

and In 1894 it was formally tncorpo-
rated into Nicaragua as the depart-
ment of Zelaya.

Native villag are scattered through
the district, but the only places of any
Importance are the seaport towns of

Bluefields and Greytown.
Broad!y speaking. the Pacific side of

the country, the real Nicaragua, con-
sists chiefly of two large lakea ard a

collection J hills and mow The
country is particularly rich in volca-
noes. The most notable of these are

Cosequina and Momotombo, the for-
mer having a particularly bad record
for its destructive activity In 1835.
Lake Nicaragua.is a sheet of water
Deatitiful in its shore line and its sur

|.Toundings. of a little more than 100
Pmiles in its greatest length and about

forty miles in width. Lake Managua,
Perhaps no less beautiful than its
nearby fellow, is about fifty. miles in
length by some. Swentn

a

mailes~in
width,

nesoe OF REPUBLIC.”
‘arena ts rich in natural resourcese

in industrial possibilities. Her for.
‘sts abound in valuable

bitet woods. Like her neighbors. she
produces coffee of superior quality. Sug-

ar is produced for local comumption
and might be srown for export if it
could be more cconomically trans-
ported. Cocoa and rubber and bananas
ure lines of industry which might be in-
definitely extended.

Spanish
vented its consummation, The dispute
between Spain and England continued

ere &#39;se

‘On. Que _Wihelmina’s -recent visit
to Paris it 1s:snid that only one thing
Marred the occasion for her. This was

that her time was so fully taken up
by receptions, state visits and the like
that ‘her meals were interfered with.
However, it Is said in her favor that

she never lost her good temper and ac-
cepted her “privations” with the sweet-
eat of smiles and (be best of queenly
Good grace.

‘In the morning the queeu immediate-
ly after rising takes a considerable
quantity of coffee with five slices of

rye bread Hberally spread with butter.
At 10 o&#39;clo she eaty again. ‘This
time it is rich cake, served hot, with
red wine or sweet white wine o the
side. t 2 o&#39;cl she eats her “first
big meal&qu of the day. This Is compos-
ed of several courses, mostly rich
viands, henvy pastries, ete., the queen
partaking royally of each dich. Tea

is served at 4 o&#39;clo the tea being of
the Russian varicty. Sandwiches go
with this. The most tmportunt meal

of the day is served at 8 o&#39;clo this
being a veritable banquet. Her final
repast is partaken of at 11 o&#39;clo

Just before retiring, and is of white
wine and crackers.

Beef served in English fashion and
leg of lamb, roasted. are her predilec-
tion among meats.

Firat Picture Postal Card.
In Nuremberg they have been mak-

ing arrangements to celebrate the thir-
tieth anniversary of the picture postal
card with a congress and exposition
this year. Unfortunately tor their
plans, however, says an exchange, it
has beon discovered that the trst pic-
ture postal card was not made in Ger-

Nuremberg, nor

as they have sup-
on of munking aud

mailing the first is now claimed. by
Leon Resnardeau, a bookseller of Sille-
le-Guillaume. © Conlie, department

of Sarthe, Fra; In 1870, during the
war with Prussiz, be printed pictures

on postal cards he was mailing to
clients. M. Resnardeau is stilt alive

and there are many of his old custom-
ers in France who have the cards he
mailed thew. The Germans adopted
the na tee the Nuremberg exposition
in 1

hee

Circumstance.
Men marve? at the poet’s song,

Each Iyrie’s sort, sneha atin ring,
Nor gre that once, when days were

“Twa grief that taught ner heart to
sing.

They watched the painter&#3 canvas glow,
With sunlit waters, dawn&#3 faint blush

That yiel no hint of years a

en poverty hath sped his brush.

Yet I, the shadowed cireumstaStil wait within my darkened Way
And prick men witha testi lance

To prove them more than common clay.
‘Nautilus,

|by the city commission.

B STADIUM

‘Youngmen who have weight as well
®s-speed are welcom at the colleges
this season.. Under the new football
rules there is something of a premium
on avoirdupois, which set the coaches
of the defense casting about for “a200

it being
that the tackles will have har ca
to do than last year.

The leading coaches took very little
rest ‘after the close of last season, and
they have been busy working out the
plans for the present season ever since
the playing code was changed.

Planning For 1913 Baseball Season.
Baseball managers are planning for

next year. Even in professional base-
ball every club has its weak spots,
which stand out prominently after the
last fight for the pennant takes place.
It Is no easy task to get a real line on

the ability of a youngster in the spring.
The men repert at the training camps
soft from several months’ layoff and
have to be nursed along until they get
into condition. Then, too, some are
what is known as “spring ball players,”
while others get inte shape so slowly
that they do not show their true form
uhtil after they are sent back to some

minor league club. In the early fall,
however, every man should be at his

best. It is a much easier task at this
time to classify the youngsters. Al-
though the minors have alteady sold

many of their stmrs. the draft will

probably be large, and there may be
more new faces than usual in the big
tent In 1913.

International Chess.
Play in the New York-Havana inter.

national» chess championship tourney
will begin In New York Nov. 30. The
matches will be played four days each
week, and after every contestant has

encountered each of the others once an

adjournment will be taken until Satur-
day, Jan. 4, when the second half will
open in Havana,

New Polo Challenge C
The Marquis de Villavie Th has

done a great deal to promote polo in
Spain, has presented to the Hurlingham
club of London a new polo trophy, to
be known as the Century challenge
cup, Its conditions are unique, being

as follows: “Teams must be composed
of players whose total age must either
be below 100 years or above 200 years;

cup to remain the property of the Hur-
lingham club and the names of the
winners to be engraved on it”

Boxing In Salt Lake.
Boxing contests of unlimited dura-

tion are permitted in Salt Lake City,
Utah, by an ordnance passed recently

‘The mana-

gers must certify that the contests are

not prize fights and the chief of police
may stop any match when it ceases to

be an exhibition of skill,

Praises America Fencers.
Edward Seligman, captain of the

English Olympic fencing team, says:

than
from the Unit Sest

,

Tipe by, a Football Expert.
Here are some football maxims com~_

piled by Coach “Hurry Up” Yost of
the Michigan university:

‘The rules say, “Keep one foot on the
ground when’ making a tackle; but
that. does not mean that you should

‘grow there.
:

One man only is needed to carry the:
ball, but it is mighty bard going for
him unless he is ably assisted by hia
teammates.
Do not get discouraged at strong APosition. Keep up your courage and
determination when the game seems to

Fielding H. Yost, the Coach of wh
“ Michigan University Is Proud,

#

be going against you. The team thac,
has met and surmounted strong oppo-
sition and difficulties is the team worth
while,

A universal rule for tackling—never,
let anything get away from you.

Do not hesitat ‘go to it;” carry the
fight into the enemy’s country.

Remember, it is not what you did in;
your last game or last year that is go-

ing to win today, but what you do
new. You will get out of the game

just about what you put into it.
Play the game fair. You will have.

so much more confidence in yourself
and far more enthusias for your
work.

The spirit of the contest is haif the
battle, so have plenty of spirit. but
“no spirits.”

A man withont courage and confi-
dence is licked before the game begins,

An Acares of Absurdities
osing His. Identity.

Harold, age four, was going to kin-

mamm I willbe such a good boy and
so nice and‘ polite that there won&#39 any-
body know whose boy. I an ScatTribune.

ppeal to Reason.“Hen Na
a duis an you

“Yes, dear, it&# ane of yours.”
“But it&#39; a blond hair, and my hair

is binck.”

“ kno dear, but you must remem-
&

worn this coat before in
‘oukers Statesman.

Veiled Ireny.
Small Boy (after golfer makes his

aixth fruitless stroke)—If yer digs up

any wriggty worms can I ‘ave ‘ex,
guv&#39;n ‘cos I’m goin’ a-fshin’?

Running No Riske,

ir coatt”

efer an After.
1 love a pret :

jo Was ail th wor %6 me.

She had the rocks and could dar socks
So neat and prettily.

I won that pretty maiden,
h rul

2; I dar the socksBhe apen. cee:
While she is at the club.

—Juase-

your

Not Entirely Correct.
“If I give you a nickel.I suppose mewill spend It in. the nearest

said the philanthropic old lady.
“No, ma’am,” replied Thirsty Theo-

dore, “Dere’s one up in de next block
wot gives de bi schooner in de

os fer a nickel.&quot;—Philadelphia Rec-

An Overaupply.
“Have you hot and’ cold water in

new house? “Too mich of
both.” “What do you mean?” “

{my wife is not pouring cold water on

|

my plans she is keeping me In hot wa-

ter.&quot;—Baltimore American.

Starting Something.
Blobbs—I saw the doctor stop at

your hopse yesterday, Anything se-

rious?
Slobbs should aa so. ~He came

to collect. his bill.—Philadelphia
ord.



PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.
A young fugitive from justice, utter-

dy exhausted, secks shelter from the
storm junder the protecting canvas of

a tent in q Virginta town. He
4s found there asleep by a clown, wo-

man and girl, members of the circus

troupe.

In the Dressing Tent.

HE clown Grinaldi had shaken
the boy into partial wakeful-
ness.

“Get up.” said Grinaldi.
“What are you doing here?”

The lad would bave rushed away

into the darkness behind him bad it

not been for the restraining grip on

his arm. He felt himself being drag-
ged into the stuffy, mysterious vesti-
bule of the tent, into plain view of a

half dozen vividly attired persons, al-

most undet the feet of’ stolid, gayly
caparisoned horses wearing the great

back pads.
He was not ¢reaming—he was in

the dreasing tent of the circus, envel-

oped by the dull, magic atmosphere
that comes tn the smoke of burning
ella, an atmosphere that is never to
be found outside the low walls of a

@ressing tent.
His bewildered gaze took

hherves, the boxes, the trunks, the ring
parepberualia, the “properties,” the

Giscarded uniforms of attegdants, cast

tm apparent confusion bere, there and
everywhere. Somebow as he stared

‘this conglomerate mass of unfamiliar
seemed to creep away into the

Diack shadows be bad not perceived
before The drab dome of the tent

began to swirl above bis head like a

merry-go-round. The lights danced
and then went out.

Grinaldl, the clown, caught him ta his

over his strange couch
ralse himeelf te bts

supported him from
turned his head to

it was with difficulty that
a cry of alarm. The
him with friendly arms was

tug, shiny thing ef greea
man face that leered apoa

Grinald! laughed.
“He&#39 not a bea constrictor, lad.

He&# the boneless wonder He&# as

gentle as a spring lamb and not ‘arf

amiable signor, “Bay, young feller,
whate ailing yeu? Where&#39 you come
four
The stranger tm this curious world

faced hie audience, a sudden wariness
fm his eyea. Before venturing a word
of explanation, he allowed his gaze to

@wee the entire group. There were
men in tights and women in tights—

fm pink and red and green and biue—
@ome of them still panting and breath-
deus after their perilous work in the
ring. He took them all fn at a glance.
but his eyes rested at last on the one

figure that scemed out of place in this.
motley crowd; the tall, graceful figure

of the woman in street clothes. He
Jooked long at the sweet, gentle, un-

painted face of this woman and drew
his frst deep breath of relief and hope
when she smiled. She moved quickly
through the crowd of acrobats and rid-
ers, followed close behind by the slim,
wide eyed girl in the long red cloak.

“What has happened? asked the tall
woman gently. “Have you—have you

éun away from home, my boy?”
“How long have been here?” There

was @ Sugcestion of alarm in the ab-
rapt question.

His voice, querulous through excite.
ment, Was quite strong musical.

diction that he was p ordinary tramp,
or show follower, sfich as they were in
the habit of seein
@ozen fine old Virstiia gentiemen, per-
haps, one after another, had lived and
died before him; down that precions
Une of blood had come the strain that
makes for the finished thoroughbred—

the real Virginia aristocrat.
{You fainted ten minutes-ago. Areyo feeling better now? Give him some

brandy, one of you. How wet yéu are!
You niust have come far.&q

He watched her face all the time she
was speaking. No sign of trast or con-| before hi
fidence qume into
of ber
ness

his own a €he restitinste the warl-

acrogs the mountain,” he said
succititiy. “I&q been out in the rain.
ma&#39;am he vouchs#ffed.

He had nerer been so close to men

and women in tights before. The
fluffy, abbreviated tatlatan skirts of

two women bareback riders who stood
got more than two yards away ecemed

The Rose
In the Ring

By GEORGE BARR M&#39;
Copyright 1910 by Dodd, Mead @ Co.

tawdry and filmsy at close range; the
Pink fleshings of the world’s greatest

somersault artist looked rumpled and

fuzzy; the zouave costume. of the lady
rope walker lost {ts satiny sheen
through propingulty; the clown was

dusty and greasy and stuffy. An illu-
sion was being shattered in the flash
of an eye.

“I must be moving along,” he sald in

quick return to apprehension. “Thank

you for looking -out for me. It was

very kind of&quo He red as he
tried-to arise. He made a heroic ef-

fort to pull himself together. The in-
nate modesty of a gentleman reproved
him even as things went hazy.

A flask of brandy was pressed to

his lips, He gasped, caught his
breath and as tears came to his eyes
smiled apologetically. ‘

“It&#3 pretty strong,” he choked out.
“Puts snap and ginger into you,”

sald the clown, standing back to watch
the effect of bis ministrations. “You

A bot flush mounted to the boy‘s
forehead.

“No,” he said quickly. “I was trying
to Gnd a dry spot. I was tired out.
Let tne go now, please.” He started
toward a fap tn the tent wall.

“Better not go that away,” said the
clown. “You&#39; go plump into the ring.
‘Walt a minute. Are you ‘ungry?

girl in the red cloak stood before him.
“Please wait, won&#3 you?’ she said

half timidly, half {mperatively.
will get something for you to eat. The
cook always brings my father&#39; sup-

membered that he was fn their world.
“Come,” she said to her daughter.

They withdraw, leaving him to devour

back, but did not withdraw his gase
from the eyes of the other.

“By jingo!* muttered the’ motley
one. “You—you are the one they&#3
“unting for—all over the state. The re-
ward bills! I remember now!”

The lad had risen. A

“Tl get out,
I baven&#39 done any harm to you. Don&#
keep me here a minute&quot;

“Then you are the Jenison boy!” in
open mouthed wonder.

“Just you re
member that. I am not going to give
‘ou not just

f
per here after the show begins He | ‘2%

won&#3 mind if I give it to you. He
can get more. My father owns the
show.”wr.

“No, no! he cried. “I can&# take his
supper. I am not hungry.”

But she emtled and few away.
“It&#3 all right, my boy,” said the

girls mother. “We know what it is to
be hungry—sometimes. it ts your
mame? Where do you come from?”

“I can&#3 tell you my name,” he said
tm a low voice. “I hoped you wouldn&#39;
ask me. I have no home now—not
@ince—oh, a long time ago, It scems—

more than a week, I reckon, ma&#39;am
“You have been wandering about

Mke this for a week?” she asked tn
surprise.

“Yea, ma&#39;a Since the 11th of
May.” He wanted to tell her that he

had been hunted from county to coun-

ty for over a week, but something held

Lowered His Eyer
Abashed.

his tongue. He felt that she would

understand and sympathize, but he was

hot so sure of the others,

Perhaps ‘she suspected what was go-
ing on in that troubled brain, for she
laid her band gently upon his arm and
said: “Neyer mind. then. When you
are stronger you may go. I am sure

you are a goo bo;

He thanked her with a look of mute |
|

gratitude. i

The girl with the red cloak came trip-
ping back with a tray. She placed it
on his knees, then she whisked away
the napkin which covered it. All he
knew was that he smiled up tnto her

eyes through his tears, and that the
smell of warm food assailed his nos-

trils, As she straightened up the neg-
lected cloak slipped from her shodl-
ders. She caught it on ber arm, bB
did not attempt to replace ft. He low-
ered his eyes, singularly al A
trim. lean, in

ag
Gr in thé Ras

sh ‘wa juat ssinnt into yojust yi
i

womanhood, ng fiftesh, in

ie js
with the

Singularly

They bad bloodhounds last Sat
He covered his

He caught himself
up quickly in his wild declaration. “1
know the man who did it. I heard
them talking it over before it happen-

ed, but I didn&#3 know what they were

talking about.”
‘Then why don‘t you tell-your sto-

ry:* demanded the clown,

‘They&#3 got the evidence against
me. Oh, you don&# know! You can&#
know how {tt looked to the world.

There&#3 a man who says he saw me

with a gun at my grandfather&#39;s win-
dow. He did see me there and had

& gun, but not to kill poor old grand-
daddy. No, no! heard some one

walking on the gallery—a thief. I
thought. I crawled out of my win-

dow with my shotgun. I—but I

oughtn&#3 to tell you this. You must
let me go. I&# never tell on you,

swear”—

“Wait a minute,” ‘interrupted the
clown, laying his arm over the boy&#
shoulder. “Mra, Braddock can tell by
lookin’ in your eyes whether yon&#3
good-or bad. As far as I’m concerned,

don’t belleve you did ft.&q Mrs. Brad-
dock crossed over to them, smiling. &

“This ‘ere chap, ma’am,” said Grin-
aldi, “is David Jenison, the boy want-
ed for that murder near Richmond last
week, You&#39; seen the reward bills.
His grandfather, you remember”—

“You are the Jenison boy?” she said
slowly, even unbelievingly, “The one
who killed his grandfa”—

he’ almost“But I didn’t do tt,”
wailed. “Yon—you must believe me,

ma&#39;a didm&# doit! He stood
before her, looking straight into her

Gres. .

“No, Mra,’ Braddock.” said Grinaldi,
“he didn’t dott.”

canvas gang, even the

:
lers, will stand by

‘through thick and thin. And there

among them too.
have faith In us.”

}

faith in you,” be said sim-

harassed boy bent low and
4 to his gallant lips. “I
life up for you any day,

is yours.”
in the big tent was mak-

Snnouncement in stentorian
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“Its time for me to go in,” said the
clown. “My song comes now. Just

you go.along with Casey ‘ere inte the
Gressing room. He&#3 get you some-

thing dry to wear out of my box.
Don&# forget one thing— all as

thick as‘ thieves ‘ere, whether we&#39
honest mer or not.. You&#3 find every
man, woman and child wot appears in
the ring to be absolutely equare and
honest. got to be. The bad

“What&#39; he doing in that costume?”

men ‘are not the performers. I don&#
mind tellin’ ‘of it to you as a consola-
tion that there is two real murderers
Among tie canvasmer and a dozen or

More pussons whic. are wanted for
desp&#3 things. Nobody peaches on

‘em, mind you, and that’s the way it
goes.”

Casey, asking no questions, led the
Fouth into the men&#39 section. Here
all was confusion. A dozen men
were stripping themselve. 0° oné set

of tights to don another, for in those
days the ordinary acrobat did many

turns in the process of earning his

daily ‘bread.

B the time Grinaldi returned young
Jenison was completely arrayed in an

extra costume of the clown’s, a crea-

tion in red and white stripes, much
too baggy in all directions, but dry as

toast. ‘The:owner of the costume put |
his hands to his sides and roared with

jaughter.
“Casey, You serpent,” be gasped; “I

didn’t xnean that kind of a suit. L
meant my Sunday togs—the ones I go

to church in when I goes. which I
doesn’t. ‘Ere, boys, step right up and
listen to an announcement.” The
crowd gave attention. “This ‘ere chap

is wanted. There&#39 a big reward for
‘im. You&#3 all seen the posters. He&#
the Jenison boy. Wels, he ain’t guilty.
Get the notion? We&#39; got to &#3 ‘im
out of the country. Mum&#3 the word,
lads. Stay!” He stood back to in-
spect his charge. “If you&#3 going to

wear thex,. tos you&#3 got to ‘ave your
face done over to match.”

‘Whereupon he began to apply grense
and bismuth to the countenance ef the
amazed young patrician.

~ In a twiokling he was transformed
into a real scaramouch. A conical hat
adorned the knit skullplece that cov-

ered his black hair.

A tall, black mustached man peered
im upon the group.

“Where&#39 the kid™ he demanded
sharply. “My wife said he was with

you, Joey. Say, I don’t like this bust-
ness. -They&#3 out in front now looking
for him. Two of &#39;e

David, peering from behind the real
clown, experienced an instantanedus
feeling of aversion for Braddock, the

Proprietor. Even as he quailed be

neath the new peril that asserted itself
in no vague manne: he found himself

wondering how this man could have
come to be the husband of his lovely

benefactress.

“He&#39 here, Tom,” announced Gri-
naldi, shoving the boy forward.

“What&#39; he doing Im that costume

demanded the owner.

“His clothes were wet Besides, if

they come botherin’ around back ‘ere,
‘Tom, they won&#3 be so likely to recog-

vas Fo su Tm going t0

De ae glk

S -
foolr exclaimed

lown. maurmur of protest arose
from. the others.

that he don’t get away, you fellows
If he gives you the elip Ill have
blood, and don&# you forget it!
The man had been drinking. His

eyes were bloodshot and unsteady.
His face was bloated from the effects
of long and continued use of alcohol.
Once on a time he had been a dashing,
boldly handsome fellow.

be no doubt of that—the sort of youth
that any romantic girl might have
fallen in love with. A wonderfully
vital constitution had protected his

body from the ravages of self indul-
gence—the constitution of a great,
splendid human animal, in whom not

the tafn
personality remained. There was no
Tefinement there, no mark of good

breeding. What she had evidently
mistaken for the nobility of true man-

hood In her Innocence and folly was
no more than the arrogance of splen-
did health. This man had been heau-
tifal in his day and frankly pleasing.
That was long before the thing that
was in his blood, and In the blood of

his father perhaps, had claimed do-
minion—the mysterious thing which

inevitably registers the curse of the
‘base born, so that no man may be de-
ceived.

A heavy black mustache,

in his cheeks,
telling of the habita that had put them
there. O his forehead wai

scowl;

a

line hed between the eyes
as If Inid there by a knife. The fea-
tures were not irregular, but they
were of the strength that denotes cul-
tivated wenknesses. His chin
square and strong, heavily stubbled
with a two days’ growth of beard.
Eyes that were black and sullen stood
well out In their sockets. A ailk hat
tilted rakishly ‘over his brow. His

waistcoat. was a loud brocade, his
necktle a single biack band, knotted
once. There was a great paste dia-
mond in his soile shirt front.

As the flap dropped behind him Grt-
naldl turned to the boy,

‘lebbe we can fix it with ‘Im. She&#
put in a plea for you and so will Little
Starbrizht—that&#39;s what ‘ls daughter Is

called on the bills—if she gets a chance.
Stay right ‘ere, youngster. Pve got to
go In for my girl’s act now. I wish you
could sce my girl She&# the queen of
the air and don&# you forget it.”

Outside Braddock was glowering
upon his wife, who faced him resolute-
ly, There&#39;never had been a time when
she was afraid of this man. Even
though he had mistreated her shame-
fully, he had never found the courage

to exercise his physical supremacy.
Braddock recognized and respected the.
qualities that put her so far above him.

Not that he admitted them, even to him-
self. That would have been fatal to
his own sense of justice. He merely
felt them. He could not evade the con-
ditions for the reason that he was pow-

erless to analyze the force that pro-
duced them. He only knew that sofne.
how he merited the scorn in which she
held him. There were times when he
hated her for the véry beauty of her
character. Then he cursed her in bleak,

despairing rage, more against bimself
than against her, but never without
afterward cringing in morbid contem-

plation of the shudder it brought. to
her sensitive face.

If any one had been so bold as to
accuse. him of got loving her.he would

have been crushed to earth by the brute
that was in him. On the other hand, if
he were timorously charged with lov-
ing her, it would have been like him to
call the venturesome one a lar—and

mean it, too, in his heart.
Rowe

“But five hundred is five hundred,”
he was repeating d in oppost
tion to her argument in behalf of the
boy. “You don&# know whether he&#
guilty or not, Mary. Business is bad.

is

company you live with.
this, you&#3 show peo-
more. I don& give 2

TE

i
i
i

i

my
is to it. I Won stand this sort

tf

Then he whirled about and snatched

aside the flap, calling to the group of

acrobats.

“Come out here, you! Step lively.
I want to ask a few questions, Where
the dev— Say, baven&#3 you got out of
that sult yet? Why, you little scuttle,

TU rip tt off your back if you&#39 not

Hold on!

and faint, reeled away.
vulesd with rage. Even while his
head swam, he pulled bimself together
for a leap at the man who had struck

“Don&#3 father! cried the girl, i

“D—n bim, be may have a gun,”|
exclaimed Braddock, “He&#3 used ene
before.”

Why if you strike me? grie@
David hoa:sely. =

“Aw, none o° that, now, meme 6”
that!” snaried Braddock, taking a

ewan.
s

“Why did you strike me?” repeatthe boy dully.
Mrs;
rate

“Calm yourself, my boy,”
Braddock kept repeating without

ing her voice, always low, tense, tm-|
pelling.

The tears sprang to his eyen—
of rage and helplessness, .With a sob)
he turned away and leaned his head
against the pole.

Mrs. Braddock was. speaking quiet-!
ly, compassionately.. “We must be!

careful,” she said, “not te oppose him
too strongly. He is not really heart-
Jess. It is only his way.”

“Why did he strike me?’ again fell

frgm the lips of the fugitive.
Grinald! came hurrying tn from the

Ting. Behind him, peering over. his
shoulder, was a black haired youn:

woman in pink tights a spangled
trunks, David was afterward to know

this handsome. black haired ‘girl as.

Ruby Noakes, the daughter of Grinal-
ai, otherwise Jory Noakes, and known
to the exo fora as Mlle. Roxane,

_

the Flying Queen of the Air.
Braddock saw at once that the old

clown wa against him. With an ugly
imprecation he directed one of the at-
tendants to go to the main entrance

witb instructions to bring Mr. Blake
and his friend back to the dressing tent.

“We&#39 see who&#3 running this show!”

We need every dollar we can scrape

|

“wot’
up. I won&#3 bea party to”—.

“You harbor pickpocket and thieves
and, yes, murderers, I&# told, Tom. It
is a shameful fact that more sneak
thieves follow this show and share with

owner than any concern in
the business. Oh, I cae‘They pay a regular syou for
privileges and
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SHOWING of entirely new lines of merchandise, accompanie by an aggressiv campaig of LOW PRICE MAKING. Never

‘before have we gathere together such an ‘assortment of attractive and dependable merchandis

_

For months w have been di-

rectingyal of our energie to make this Annual Fall Opening Sale the greatest of its kind ever held in Warsaw. W have reasons t

feel proud of the magnitud and excellence of the stocks.in the different departments, We are also justifiably proud of our store ar-

rangement. The different lines are shown under the most favorable light conditions, with plenty of room for their prope display,

We wantyou to see the New Merchandise. Be sure and attend this AnnualFall Opening Sale

Carpets Rugs Lino-
leums

This interesting department lo-

cated in our elegantly hghted Mar-

Shoe Departmen
In this department we are fally

prepared to furnish you all thatis

new in reliable and dependable foot-

wear. While allshoes sold here are

the yery best obtainable for the

money, We desire to call your par—
ticular attention to the Red’ Croas

Shoe for women and the Walk-Over

Shoes for men Red Cross Shoes

are so flexible that they follow every
movement of the foot. Iu them are

combined absolute comfort in any
style you may seleet. Walk-Over
Shoes for men are the very best it

is possible to buy. In them are

combined bigh grade materiale with

Tailor-Made Suits an tea siqengm Te

$1.9 gers; $16.5 Wouee Wo Teor 1
F

W a) 25, .

2. shoes 18,0 a o

2.9 wae ee 19.7

3,90) rans? 23.7
4agi gcse” 26.1

Women&#39; Shoes worth 3.50 3.290

~
‘Children’s Coats Ladie & Misse Clot Goa

Women’s Shoes worth 400 3.79

Misses’ Shoes worth 1.50 1.39

$4.35] an of our #3.50 values’ $2.85! All of our $12.30 values $10.50
5.35! an of our 4.00 values 3.45/Allofour 1500 values 13.00

Misees’ Shoes worth 2,50 for 2.29

Men&# Shoes worth 1.50 for 1.89

i Alt of our 4.50 values 5.85} All of our 1800 values 16.50

4.45| All of our 20.00 values 18.00

Men’s-Shoes worth 2.50 for 2.29

|

ares Sho worth 350 for 3.29

Men’s Shoes worth 4.50 for 4.19

10 35 5.00 values
6.00 values 5 35]Allof our 2250 values 20.00

6.45| All of our 25.00 values 22.50

Men’s Shoes worth 5.00 for 449

Boys’ Shoes worth 1.50 for 1 30

7.50 values

8.50 values 7.25)All of our 27.50 values 24.50

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
UR SECOND FLOUR ready-to-wear department is one of the most interesting sections of

this store. For the season of 1912-13 the showing of: popular priced tailor-made suits,

coats, dress skirts and furs far surpasses any previous display ever attempted in Warsaw. In

Plush and Caracul Coats we show.a most comprehensive assortment, garments all made of

either Sea! Sealette or Dobsons plushes, most of them finished with beautifully shaded Skin-

ner’s guaranteed satin linings. Cloth Coats we show all the new novelty cloths as well as

black, all of them bearing marks of merit that place them ina class different from others.

Most of them bearing “Woltex” or “Palmer” labels, which guarantee you two seasons satis-

factory wear. Our furs are all purchased direct from one of the best known furrier\

America. Each piece purchased here is guaranteed to be worth the money paid for It.

BE SURE AND VISIT THIS POPULAR DEPARTMENT.

ket Street Annex is well worthy of

Silk Waists Infants’ Coats. |

All of our $2.5$3.3 Natues tor

3.65).
4.35) hoa:
5.3 chi

All of our 8.50 All of our 5.00

values for
7.3 values for

Separat Dress Skirts
All of our $5.00 values

All of our 6,00 values

All of our 8.50 values

All of our 10.00 values

All of our 12.50 values

ton Ingrain carpet: worth

ioe for 7

All of our 4.00

values tor

All of our 4.50
values for

Heavy Umion Ingrains worth

Best Ua

All of our 5,00
values for

All of our 6.00

values for

‘Tapestry Brassela 9x12 Rags worth

4 ]5 vo tor * 12.75

Tapestry Brussels 9x12 Rugs worth

20.u0 for -

Axminster 9x12 Rugs worth

20.00 for “i

Axminster (x12 Rags worth

22.50 for - -

Axminister 0x12 Rugs worth

25,00 for : 22,75

Body Brussels 0x12 Rugs worth

tor 22.75

Boys’ Shoes worth 2.53 for 2 29

Children’ Shoes worth 60c for 480

Children’s Shoes worth $1.00 88c

Children’s Shoes worth 1.59 1.38

Comfo Cotton and
Wool BlanketsHouse Dresses

All of our 1.25 values
Body Brusseis ¥x12 Rugs wor!

30.00 for - QT

Velvet 0x12 Rugs worth 20.00

-_ ou

Velvet 9x12 Rugs worth 25 00

.

or - 2

Wilton Velvet 9x12 Rugs worth

4.00 for ‘
3

Portieres worth 1.75 for

Portieres worth 2,5 for

Portiercs worth 3.00 for

Portieres worth 5.00 for

Portieres worth 6.00 for

Portieres worth 8.50 for

Portieres worth 10.00 for

Couch Covers worth 850 for

Couch Covers worth 1.80 for

Couch Covers worth 2,00 for

Couch Covers worth 3.50 for

Couch Covers worth 5.00 for

Nottingham Lace Cartains

worth 1.00 for

Nottingham Lace Curtains

worth 1.25 for

Nottingbam Lace Curtains

worth 1.30 for

Nottingbam Lace Curtains
worth 2.00 for

Nottingham Lace Cartaine

worth 3.00 for

Nottingham Lace Curtains

worth 3.50 for

Nottingham Lace Curtains

worth 4 50:for

Notungham Lace Cartaine

worth 6 00 for

Nottingham Lace Curtains
worth 50 for

Brussela Net Curtain worth

5 00 for -
:

Brussels Net Cartaine worth

7.50 for -

Braesels Net Cartains worth

8.50 for : - 748

Plus an Garac Suit
All of our 87.50 values

All of our 10.00 values

All of our 12.50 values

All of our 15.00 values

All of our 20.00 values

All ot onr 25.00 values

All of our 27.50 values

All of our 30.00 values

Sah emma

All of our 35.00 values
— 20.05.

* All of oar 12.50 values

Atl of oar 50 values

Linens, Bedspread
By installing a new skylight we

are now able to sbow you Table

Linens, Napkins and otber white

soods under the most favorable con-

ditions. We have always been

proud of our Linen Section and are

at this time splendidly equipped to

supply your every need. Theee Fall

Openin Sale Prices will make them

still more attractive. Be sure and

visit this new department now lo-

cated in the rear of the dey good
sechul
Table Linene worth 60c for 3490

Table Linens worth $1.00 for 890

‘Table Linens worth 1.50 for $1.29

Table Linens worth 2 50 for 98

Napkine worth 1.50 for 119

Napkins worth 2.00 for 169

Napkins worth 3 00 for 248

Napkins worth 4.00 for 338

Napkins worth 5 00 for 8 98

Bed Spread worth 1.50for 99

Bed Spre worth 3.00 for 2 40

Bed Spreade worth 4.00 for 329

Bed Spread worth 5.00 for 429

Cotton Toweling worth Sefor

-

34
Pure Linen Stevens P. Crash

worth llc for 100

Childre an Misse On
“Piece Ser Dress

All of our $4.50 valuee 93.35

All of our 6.00 valaes 545

All of our 7.50 values 45

‘All of our 10.00 values 895

10 95

All of our 10.00 values

Fur Scarfs and Mutfs
All of our 82.00 values 8165

All of our 2.50 values 195

All of dur 8 00 values 265

All of oar 3.50 values 295

All of our 5.00 values 435

All of our 6 00 values 535

All of our 7. 50 values 645

All of our 10.00 values 895

All of our 12.50 values 10 95

All of our 15.00 values 12 95

All of our 18.00 values 15 95,

All of our 20.00 values 16 95

All of our 25 00 values 21:95

Dress Goods Depair
ment

In this new eplendidly lighted de-

partment we are prepared to show

you all the new ideas in Drees Fab-

_tica—Silke, Nets and a most elab-

orate.aseortment of trimmings. We

have all the new shadee and the new

weaves—many of them not to be

aeen inany other store in ‘his

vicinity.
Wool. dress goods worth 60c for 490

Wool Drees Good wortb $1.00
for - - 890

Wool Drees Goode worth 75 for 680

Wool Drees Goose
,,

$1 25 for 81 09

‘Wool Drees Goode worth 1.50
for - - 139

Wool Drese Goods worth 2.00

* for - : 169

Freee Goods worth 9 50 for 198

8.75

|

All of our 30.00 values 26.00

Ladie One- Sil an

Sar Dress
All of our $6.00 values $5.45

All of our 10.00 values 895 -

All of our 12.50 values

All of our 15.00 values

All of our 18 00 values

All of our 20 00 values

All of our 25.00 values

10 95

12 95

15 95

17 75

2195

Underwe Hosier
For this annual Fall Opening Sale

we have a special attraction in our

Underwear Department. “We have

seoured a complete line of the cele-

brated Munsing Underwear. These

garments stand the test of hard ser-

‘vice. If washed properly the tabric

improves in appearance until: worn

oat. No other underwear

longer, washes better, and coyers

the form more perfectly, or gives
more real comfort and satisfaction.

then Mansing. Com and give
Munsing wear a pritical examination.

Munaing Cotton anion suite at $1.00

Muasing Wool anion suite at 2 25

Muneing Wool anion enite at 2 50

Ladies’ Fleeced Underwear at -50

Ladies’ Fleeced Union Suita 500

Ladies’ Fleeced union Suite at 1.00

Ladies’ Hose, 4 pairs for

Ladies’ Fleeded Hose 3 pairs
Ladies’ Fleeced Hoee, 2 paire
Micees’ Hoee, 3 paire for

Misyves’ Hose. - pairs ior .25

Ladies fleeced hose worth 250 for 200
©

For your convenienze during the

Annual Fall Opening Sale we have

ferred
our entire line of Cotton

and Wool Blankets to our Market
Street Annex. .Here, under favor—

able: light conditions you will ap-

preci the extreme low prices we

offer a this time. It ie difficult to

describe them in an advertisement

but we desire to call your particular
attention to the celebrated Buffalo

Pure Wool Blanket in a wide range
of beantifal colorings. Come and

see them.

COTTON BLANKETS

All of our 0c values for
.

490

All of our $1.00 values for 890

All of our 1.50 values for 1.29

All of our 1.75 valaes for 149

All of our 2.50 valuea for 219

AN of our 3.50 values for 298

PURE WOOL BLANKETS

All of our 5.00 values for 94.48

All of our 6 00 values for 498

All of our 7.50 values for

CRIB BLANKETS

All of our 650 valuee for

All of our 1.00 values for

COMFORTS

All of our 1.25 values for

All of our 1.65 values for -

All of our 2.00 values for

All of our 2,50 values for

Outing Flannel, Ging-

‘These goo you will need this
winter. Why not get them now

while the prices are much below the

ordinary?
Beat Standard Calico worth So for 3
Hope Bleached Muslin worth

10¢ for
._-

Se



Price One Dollar Pet Year. usko Marsh and
|

alt Coun Ne Our Special

=

=emame
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‘An Illustrated-
Mies Grace Jennings, a daughter

Water-works Progress
The well for the water supply for

of Dr. Jennings, of Wamego, Kan.,|the water system of Mentone ie

formerly well known in this vicinity,| completed. 1t is a ten-inch well rz

will give a stereoptican illustrated

|

feet ‘deep and furnishes # liberal

lecture at the M. E. church in Men-|supply of excellent water from a

tone tomorrow, (Friday) evening.

|

strata of coarse gravel.

Mise Jennings has spent six yeare

mysterious land.

by hearing ber lecture.

Factory Considered
A especi called meeting of the

Commervial Club met atthe Ga—

zzrre office last Thureday night and

listened to a proposition made by &

manufacturer of over-alle who is

looking for a location for a factory.

His offer seemed rather attractive

and the matter will be further dis-

cuseed at the next Club meeting.

I
Date Changed

The October Birth-Day Club of

the Methodist church will entertain

in the dining room of the cburch

this (Thursday) evening instead o
onthe date previously announced.

An excellent supper will be served

from 4:00 until 8:00. Everybody

cordially invited. Sapper 10 cents.

“

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Warsaw Ladies Entertained
They are Eye Help if right, Eye|

tickets

E.

Nov.

marked.

not yet

The other work bas been some-

asa missionary in China and ber what delayed by some unforeseen

lectare will be on ber experiences conditions, -
but everything now

abd observations in that country

|

seems

including the picturesque and his- rapid progress of the work. Sever—

‘eoric scenes of that ancient and|al car-loade of material have ar-

Everybody will|rived an the mains are being die-

be highly entertained and benefitted

|

tributed over town.

in readiness for the

Get Tickets Marked

We publish on this page bref

descriptions of the various enter

tainmente iccluded in the Epworth

League Lecture Course this year.

The firet number, ‘‘The Boyde”

will ocear on Nov. 22.
,

Persons who have subscribed for

are asked to call at the M.

church on Saturday evening,

at 7:30 to make their se-

lection of seats and to have tickets

Holders of tickets are ex:

pected to call personally
tickete marked, except where one

person pays for more than one tic-

ket be may select seats for all the

tickets be pays for.

Persons wanting tickets who have

secured them may do so by

seeing the solicting committee. The

price is €1.00 for the course.

Horters and Headache Makers

prevent your

baving them wrong, if you don’t get

them at the right place
average Spectacle Seller.

knowing the Optical business thor-

oughly and attending to it properly
that wehope to build and keep

Our prices are reason-

able and we guarantee satisfaction.

M. B. Kxovss, EyeSight Specialist
at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuesday.

Not the

It is by

Tomorrow (Friday.
je Arbor aod Bird day, in Indiana

and the evbools all over the state

are requeste to observe the day by

special programs, and the children

A very pleasant afternoon was

spent at the home of Mre. Wissler

on Wednesday of list week, at

which time the Ladies Aid Society
entertained the Warsaw Social

Circle.

A splendid and well rendered

program consisting of instrumental

music, duets and readings were

given and thoroucbly enjoyed b all.
Those participating in the program

were the Misses Erma Meredith,

Veiva Leavitt, Loa Mollenhour,

if

Oct. 25)
Ethel Thompeon avd Mrs. Mary

Motlenbour. All deserve specia
credit for the manner in which they

performed their parte.

-Many of the visiting ladies re-

turned to Wareaw on the five

everywhere are requested to plant
@ tree.

Halloe’en Supper
‘The B. ¥,P.U. will give a

Baked Owl Supper on Halloe’en in

the room formerly occupie by Mre.

Mollenhour’s millinery shop. The

following menu will be served:

Baked Owl

Baked Beans Veal Stew

‘ Home made Hominy
Salad

Pampkin Pie

Coffee

ved from five to eight p. m.

patronage is solicited
.

what they do.

o&#39;clo car while some remained for

the seven, feeling that they were

having such a good time they could

not afford to leave sooner.

gatherings between churches are

commendable, as it brings them into

closer relation to each other.

A Local Man or W

ie desired right now ‘to r¢present

Cranberry Sauce The Pictoral Review in this terri-

tory—to call on those whose sub-

scriptions are about to expire.

‘All for twenty cents. Served in| money for the right person —repre-

Dairy lunch fashion. Supper ser-
sentatives in some other districts

Your

|

make over $500.00 a month,

time workers are liberally paid for

Any person taking

Detectives Will Meet

The Menton Detective Associa-

tion will meet next Monday evening,

All members

expected to be present. Kepecially

important matters to be gone after.

itneseing mar—

up this position becomes the direct

local representative of the publish |

ers. Write today for this offer of

PICTORIAL REVIEW 222 West

39th Street New York.

In November Nautilus (Holyoke,
Mase.) there is a symposiu of

ietional isu

sins

fos Ea Pereonal Experiences im New

Thought in which one woman tells

The ‘‘National Magazine” for th

|

how she became a concert’singer, &

current month carries with it the| writer and an all-around success;

epirit of the barvest festival. The] another tells ber secret of lifelong.

bumper crops and prosperity of the/ Other goo things in

country are typified in a description

|

thie issue are: ‘‘Mental Pictures,”

of the State of Maine, where the/ William Walker Ajkinson, a stady

owners of the ancient and modern/ jn the nature and uses of imagine-

farmhouse ‘‘Down East’’ sre fally

|

tion; “The Worry, Habit,” by Orison

gm line with the agricultaral devel

|

Swett Marden, dealing with causes

The marvels| and cure of thie bad habit; ‘The

of Ainine are portraye in a series} Power of the Spirit,’” by Horatio;

of .comprebensiv and elaborately} W_ Dresser; “To The Right,” a

illustrated articles showing how the/ parable by Anse Warner.

North Indiana News.

An epidemic of typhoid feve:

reported at Laporte. =

The atate militia has been sumon-

ed to atop the gambling at Porter,

Chicago’e garbage dumping ground
in norther Indiana.

Warren S. Dayis of Shipshewann
who was seriously hurt in the Wi-

nona wreck near Beaver Dam last

winter bas filed hi suit in the Elk-

hart Court for $10,000 damages.
Biils filed with County Auditor

Victor D. Mock show that the total

cost: of registering the voters of

Kosciusko county for the coming
election is $3,375.50. The total

number of voters registered is

8,998 and the average for each voter

is 434 cents.

aeee

Akron.

Jud Babcock of Akron is seriously
ine

Mrs. Sarah Vickery of Akron is |’

lying at the point of death.

Henry the 13-year-old son of

Noah Hoffman of Akron was oper-
ated upo last week forappendicitiv.

trike among the Italian work-

en between Akron and Rochester

greatly retarded the work of double

tracking the Erie the past week.

The trouble started by the boss box-

ing a workman’s ears,

ete

Argos.
L. C. Middleton of Argos die

Oct. 11, age 36.

Walter Yates and Tay Thom
son of near Argos wére married

Oct. 12.

Rev. O. H. Berry \ix the new

Methodist preache at Argos for the

coming year.
2

Cora Blue of near Argo ib 20

badly afflicted with rheamatiam that

he will retire from the farm and

move to town.

James Stuart of Argos who so

his grocery interests in Argoe/bas
bought a store in Indianapolis and

will move to that place.
ee

Bourbon.
“

Peter Knisley of Bourbon bas re-

signed hie commiesion av Justice of

the Peace.

L. Q. Jefferies of Bourbon b

been admitted to the

county bar.

Marshall

Bourbon ie also putting on city
x

air hey are now agitating the

building of a city—hall.
The sick list at Bourbon includes

David Powell, Mra. Geo. Keller,
Adam Lucas, Wm. Angliv, Mrs. |¥

Alice Lee, Mise Martha’ Porter,
and Orville Jones.

gee

Claypool.
H. A, Cauffman has traded a

residence property in Claypool to

J. M. Stout of Wareaw for his

stock of shoes and will move the

store to Claypool.
aee

Etna Green.

Mrs. Henry Yazel of Etma Green

is\crntically ill,

resigned as mar—

and William

McCram has been appointed in his

place. The new officer says there

must be no devilment in Etna

Green on hallowe’en.
e200

Miltord.
Mrs. Louiea Beckman of Milford:

died lset Friday, age 69.

Ben F, Green, a farmer west of

Milford, died on Sunday of last

week, age 64.

Mrs. Lydia Molier, a citizen of

Milford for40 years past, died on

Sunday of last week, age 81.

x-county commissioner Egbert
Gawthrop of Milford fell out of hie

bay mo Sunday and. broke his

—The Gazxrrs $1.00 per year.

arm,/ A eentimental correspondent

did not break his neck, because he

is one of the few in that section who

expects to vote the Bull Moose

ticket.

Pierceton
Wm. Houchin and Bertha Norris,

both of Pierceton were married

Thursday.
:

‘Wm. Merrick is the new marebal

at Pierceton to succeed Kuhn re-

signed.
Ralph Neleon and Bertha Cordill,

both of Pierceton, were married
i

Saturday.

Plymouth
Mrs. Etzie Johns of Plymouth

died on Tugaday of Isst week. age
Th

Mre. Juha E. Werk,. of the

Marshall Sou children’s home

was granted divorce from her

huetand, Hiram Work, last week.

ae.

Rochester.
Omer Hagan and Lola Eber of

Rochester were married last Wed—

nesday.

gee

Mies Estey Crim of Rochester

died of tuberculosis last Wednesday,

age 26,
,

John Chamberlain and Alta

Mentzger of Rochester were mar—

tied Sept. 25.

Ernest Cornelias an old time citi-

zen of Rovbester died suddenly
while at work last Wednesday.

Ed Creamer ot Rochester is also

the victim.of a kicking automobile.
While trying to start his machine a

back explosion caused the crank to

‘strike him in the forehead custing a

long gash.
eee

Silver Lake.

Jacob Haney is the new mine host

at the Flora hotel.

Mrs. Mary Rantz of Silver Leake

was quite eigk Mat week.
~

David Butterbaug a track farmer,

in the euburbe of Silver Lake claims

to have raised a aweet-potato four

feet long.
.

‘The editor of the Silver Lake

Record has been presente with a

po head of cabbage,—a sen-

ment ss appropriate and touching
as a boquet of flowers.

aas

Warsaw, died Monday, age 77.

Muee Delight Kambo of Wareaw

ha: gone to Chicago to see Ben Da-

is.

Peter Eiler of Warsaw and Ger-

trade Miller ef Pera wae married

Oct. 1.

, Georg Kinsey and Estella Kline

both of near Warsaw were married

Thursday.
Marie Webber of Warsaw and

Marion Hankins of Ft. Wayne were

married Thureday.
Sarah Leighty of Warsaw. and

Karr Frosh of Ft. Wayne were

marrie Thareday.

Harry Thrush of Warsaw was

killed by an accident w working
in the copper mines in Montana last

Thursday.
James J. Babcock of Warsaw,

ex-trastee of Kosciusko county, and

Mre, W. W. Walle of Champaign,
D1, will be married Oct. 31.

Joho M. Reid, Ex-sheriff of

Kosciusko county, who now resides

in New Mexico, is vi

mer bome and friends in Warsaw.

‘There are four kings in the Bal-

kan deal but the Sultan with his

banch of queene looks like the

trump ‘‘joker” of them all.

Abe Martin says “Some fellr

obeerves that it was lucky that he concerned.”
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‘LYCE COU
Fo Ou Go T Seas

a Not

(

Or

Feast of Good Thing tn Enter:

tainments That Will Not Onl
Entertain, but Instruct

and Inspire.

‘A feast of good things tm entertain.

Lyceum course for years boast of a

larger per:eent of their young people
tn colleges than towns of similar size

in the same localities which hare not

maintained a course. Many of our na-

tional problems, now considered para-

mount, were first presented in a forck

ble -manner to the American people
from the Lyceum and Chautauqua

platforms. Much also bas been done to

elevate music and the entertainer’s art

from these platrorms and to abolish or

decrease the attendance upon mediocre

and questionable shows.

The course of entertainments which

are to appear here this season ts booked

through the Redpath Lyceum Bureau,

the oldest and largest Lyceum in the

world. The course will consist of the

following attractions:

THE BoYDS.

The Boyds have filled hundreds of

engagements during the several past
seasons. Their extended experience in

many states and before critical and

popular audiences has given their work

an excellence and a finish that can tt

obtained In no other way.

Their requirements of themselves are

of the very highest. Of fine musical

eulture, ther give an evening’s enter-

talnment of real worth that wins praise

from the most exacting and yet such

as Is equally enjoyed by those who are

not musicians. In a word, they’ pre-

gent not only programs that are -bigh
class. but programs that

Present in

exceedingly interesting and attractive.

One feature of their musical .pro-

gram that bas proved very popular is

.& group of old songs that were faver-

tes years ago, including one or two

of the finest of sacred selections.

THE MUSICAL FAVORITES.

‘The Musical Favorites, another num-

ber on this forthcoming course, for rer

satility hare few equals. They will

nis poems and readinga The company

four Arthur Lora

Lena L. Love, George L. MeNemry and

Nina MeNemry. Mr. Love for years

NO. 43,

MR. JAMES GRAVES WHITING.
|

For twelve years James Graves Whit~

ing has been upon the Lyceum platform
and has appeared on not only the win-

ter courses, but on many of the largest

Chantauquas in the country. His prin-

cipal lecture for several’ years past bas

been “The Crisis and the Man.” “What

Is Success?” and “Sunshine and Shad-

ow” are.two other leading lectures on

the list. Two new lectures which be

will give this season are entitita “The

Universal Game, or Graft and thé

Grafter,” and “The Lowly Nazarene.”

As one paper puts it! “Mr. Whiting

has a way of picturing nature with its

JAMES GRAVES WHITING.

beautiful trees, flowers and sunshine

and makes life happier and brighter.
His voice is pleasant and well modu-

lated, yet penetrating. He is an elo-

quent talker and a delightful word

painter.” i2

‘At the Urbana (IIL) Chautauqua Mr.

Whiting followed United States Sena-

tor Tillman and answered Mr. TUL

man&#3 arguments, much to the delight
of bis audience. In reporting

the

lanything you need in the way of

aupplie for your camera can be

might just as well not have a tourin’| obtained at the Art Stadio: Stock

cat as far as their neighbors are] ait fresh3no dead mail order stuff.

—Fitme, plat developer hypo, —Plam will be- of car”
special lives of work that. will in

terest you when the water-mans

are put in- See ux abo it in time
B. E. Lewis. . 40°



Surv o th
E new battleship New York is

lyn navy yard Oct. 80. The

date was eet with a view to

having the biggest vessel in the Amer-

fean navy fully completed before It

Jeft the ways. President Taft, Vice

President Sherman, Governor Dix and

Mayor Gaynor are to be represented
at the launching.

The battleship New Yor known to

hull and the machinery.

enough, and work on the vessel had

itp be stopped. Secretary of the Nav.

Meyer bad to ask the naval commit:

tees of the house and senate for an |

additional $1,500,000 to complete th |
rk.

The hull alone cost approximately
94,600,000; the machinery, bollers and |

steam and electrical appliances. $2.-
€93,000, making a total of $7,293,000.

Then come armor and armament.

The armor, which tects the vital

parts of the ship and the guns and

magazines, cost approximately §3.000,-

000. The guns and other armament |
cost $2,540,080. This latter sum te dl-

vided

as

follows:

Ten fourteen-tnch guns at 974
aplece, $747,000.

Twenty-one five-tnch 51 ealtber suns

at $9,200 aptece, $193.200
For the balance of th armam

fonds, $1,600,780, comprising four

three-pounders, two one-poundera, S.

A. two three-inch F, two 30 caliber M

and four twenty-one-inch submerged

torpedc tubes.

To this must be added the gun car

riages, magazine machinery and hoists

and all applinnces necessary to the op-

eration of the big and Httle guns.

This makes a total of $2,540,880 for

armament.

ae

BOCK RUN BY THE CITY

The construction by the cit

Orleans of a belt railroad
s

owned and operated by the munici
ity makes the port unique in this

country. New Orleans is one of the

few ports !f not the only one In the

United States, charging no wharfage

for merchandise

“ot S

a

THE COTTON CROP

‘The first cotton ginning report of

the census bureau it the 1912 season

announced that 729.926 bales of cotton

of the growth of

&gt;

be been ginned

prior to § 1, counting round as

half bales. To that date last year!
.297 bales, or 5 per cent of the en-

ur crop, had been ginned; tn 1008,

2.229 bales, or 3.1 per cent of theon and in 1906, 407,551 bales, or 3.1)

per cent of the crop.
ze

Prince Hirchito is the eldest son of |

the now emperor of Japan and the heir

apparent to the Japanese throne.

AMERICAN BALLO ENTRY

man of St. Louis is

faGermany with the balloon of the

Millio
P Popul club of St. Louis

It is the American entry in the inter-

balloon

.
ptain John Berry, the vet-

eran American geronaut, will pilot the |

balloon.
eR

ANNESOct. Istt.—A week old revolution

Otho abdicated the throne: armed

miners resisted the army draft in

Pennsylvania.
Oct. 1s62—The frst United

States ambulance corps was

Men offered to go as substitutes for

conscripts for $3,000. The covern-

ment held back two months’ pay of

soldiers at the front in order to pay

World New
Loun and advance wages to newly
enlisted men st bome.

Oct. 26, 1682—The United States

public debt was $600,000, ; Gor

erpor Vance of North Caroli asked

public donations of socks, shoes and

easel for Confederate soldiers at}

the fro
ane

e

.
Townsley, the

ndeut of the United

Y demy at West Point,
|

‘of the coast artillery corp:

He succeeded Major General Thoms

H. Barry.
»

MEASLES PREVEN
‘The scientists of the United

byitente Invorators are enga in

or preventive
se which annually

toll among children.

sql on the successThetr efforts

of a rec

conducted Dr. John F, Anderson
|

and Dr. Joseph Goldberg, by which the

scientists, for the frst time in medical

history, it Is said, actually Inoculated

a small colony of the animals with th

disease. Th sutitoxin ts to be de-

veloped from this experiment, although

the measles is so minute as to

be undiscover even under the most

powerful microscope.

According to the cer

cures, taken fro the re

in the United States} in which approxi-

mately half the population live, the

number of deaths among childr tn

blepte

ais bureau fig: |

lives In every 100.000 person

ez ®

TUBERCULOSIS DAY

Oct. 27 will be the date on which a

national demonstration will be made

against the white plague. This da |

was selected by the National Associa

tion For the Study and Prevention of

‘Tuberculosis. On that Sunday churches

and religious societies throughout the

country will give special attention to

the matter of tuberculosis in

servi It d expected that more than

100,000 churches and societies will ob-

serve the day.
»

| FRANKFO PAGEANT

the week of Oct.

inal and inter-

is in charge |

ommittee. ‘It is Prop
blet t commemorate tl

coin za
Post iun an also

| a facsimile of the Lafayette triumpual
jareh at Main and

surmounted }

in which th

Many kinds of
|

life and limb

lectarer i oP

thing. ‘The

s
slay that the

school children of the

Lelty are to be enrolled, with the ap-|
proval of the board of education, as

| fast as t can be taken throu the

fe
in the fall.

ee

SHE RULES A COLLEGE

Mount Hol
seve oft

Jed inter reason of the fac

its president

that

one of th few women’s instituti of
Jearuing over which a member of the

sex presides
thé dau:

jof_the
races at Stuttgart obtain the degree of Al B. at Brown

ual
ze

FOOTBALL
Football games Saturday, Oct. 26:

Princeton versus Dartmouth at Prince-

ton, Yale versus Washington and def:

in Greece reac Athens, and King

|

ferson at New Haven, Harvard versus the hdvertiser bas suose the wronz

Brown at Cambridge, Cornell versus

Buckuell at Ithaca, Pennsytvania ver-

sus Lafayette at Philadelphia, army
versus Colgate at West Point. Navy

versus Pittsburgh at Annapolis, Car-

lysle versus Georgetown at Washing-
ton, Syracuse versus Michigan at Syra-

euse, Swarthmore versus Johns Hop-
kins Swarthmore.

+

their

SE
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SCHOO LESSO EXPLAINE

The Further Journey of Jesus and

Healing of the Deaf Mute,

feeding the Multitud

TO PROTECT PEACH TREES

DURING THE WINTER TIME

Gold ‘Text. — He bath done all

| things well; he maketh both the deat

‘to hear and the dumb to speak —Mark

vii,
Chapt vit, $1-37—The deaf mute.

Jesus did not remain long in the

neighborhood of Tyre after he bad

healed the daughter of the Syrophoeni-

cian woman, Se contined his Jour-

ney toward Sidon, twenty miles far} nave found what we believe to be &

ther north, and, with bis disciples. be

|

rather sure methol Of arding off

followed a roundabout course past the this evil, says a correspoudent of ‘the

Lebanon range, through the district of Country Gentleman, Abodt the latter

| Abilene, near Hermon, along the out-{ part of October or the beginning of

ckirts cc Damascus and then to the

|

November we take all the trash and

country southeast of the sea of Galt weeds from round the trees we are

Hee ®

©

© ‘The works of Jesus dur-

|

Protecting and throw six or seven

lan those days were pebfurmed in the

|

Shovelfuls of dirt—that is, real dirt

country districts outst the cities

|

With n ERS in it rou th Bo
among mixed population. Jewish and

|

Of each tree. is oarth. cruel

|gentile. © © © “Had an impediment
tramped and shonld form a mound

in his s] &quot word means liter-
five or six ine! h high tight against

.

the trunk. Uni! sround is in a

a
wea with diffeulty, bu In

|

very weedy Schai the whole enéea:

tion does not take over two minutes.

a Ayeree Sa a ja this rate an orchard of several

© two reason=—Jesus d not want sor can be cared for in a few hours’

to advertise his presence a J to
ire tine

come absorba. in 2 public ministry at
:

Banking With Earth Recommended as

Method of Guarding Against Work

ot Mice—How to Go About It.

About this time of the year people

usually begin to inquire about some

sure method of preventin mice from

working round yor n peach trees.

From several years’ experience we

he

a
Some four years ago we had be-

this time. He also desired to secure tween three and four aeres 6f peach |

the attention of the deaf mute. ‘Put trees that we: nd three ai

his fingers into his ears.” Jesus adapt- | oid. Some

of

the trees had been so |

ed himself to individual needs. He |‘padi girdled that they died and many

adopted this method of healing in| of the others were stunted so that it

view of the man’s condition. His |

took them a whole year to make up

faith responded to this language ot the lost growth, We plowed a furrow

signs better than to any other kind o about a foot away trom the base of

speech.

|

“Looking up to heaven.”

|

the tree ou each sid of it, taking ca
The patient would thus realize that

|

not to co
eisendu br deep cnet

his healing came from God throuch Je-| to injure the

sus. “Ephphatha.” This is an Aramaic | work ¥

word which means “be opened.” The such as is used for close wor

result was instantaneous, and the de-| the orchard. By doing it this w

fective organs were “straightway”
|

much time Is saved as less a
cured. “Tell no man.” This request ary. However, in

for secrecy wa that Jesus micht not

|

stances this plin cannot be follow
be surrounded by a multitude of sup- ause the heads of the tre

pliant and spectators. * * How to allow a horse to p

‘Chapter viii, 1-4.—The hunery mul them.

tud
Another advant. derived from

this method of banking dirt round a

tree is that such a tends to hold

vers Hvely and eager. What food su the tree solidly in place in the winter

plies they had with them were now | an spring, when the winds are doin:

|

exhausted. an Jesus felt that they ts best to loosen and eet every

were in an embarvassing

|

situ that is out in ihe open No tree

“They will faint by the way.
ty do well if the wi feeder

was considerate and thought of the
© trom the soil

sufferings to which they would be ex

ir way.

posed if they were dismissed in their and this fs est
present condition “fastin; | tree.

“From whence can a man sitisty these

men with bread?’ On the previous oc-;
the |

easion they had no means. y | no han

have no food. Had they so soon for-& down by th

gotten the miracle of the feed ut

* “Three days.” The interestaio in Jesus and his work

TIMELY ORCH AND GAR-

N NOT
c Cha ‘Vil 5-10.—The generous pro

vider.

It was found on inquiry that

loaves” were available and

small fishe This. was sutti

the purposes of the compassio:

considera Jesus. Instruction:

Celery shou never be s in

the field when there

a hard freeze because Injury

si
the stems o leaves from severe

{G on the

thanks.” The usu

giving was, ‘Blessed are thou,

our God,

est forth bread from the earth.

to his disciples.” who, hi
a

|
ants, distributed the broken pieces to

the hungry reo With ib
|
bre

there was al

relish.

w an ample supp for every ou

the 4,000. jesus then

ship and crossed the sea for “the
|

of Dalmanutha.” Thi aay be a plice

near Magadan on the western shore

Ofatt. xv, 39),

a
of the plants.

n is to have the. rows «veil

the latter part of Oc-

form of thank:

O Lord

way to secure early
vhuha is to take it up

fail and pu it in a warm coliar,

or it may be take mp oon

tin the spring,

dwell wae

grow even

the root is

as

MULATTOES INCREAS
|

Addition of 8.9 Per Cent of Half

‘si

ne to time to pre-
nd mold, Then use

y on the tleors of
Breeds

eI Te

In continental

States there are 9,927,763 full blooded

50,685 mulattees,

B cent of the total nexro pepul

t is an increase of NY per

of mulatto bleed sinee 1870. The

port Says:
{

‘The figures taken -at their, f

value show that about one-tifth of

started up und

varieties,

ture ef white blood as aginst 1

one-eighth in 1870.

The Ri

}

and very ditticult

} other

adollar ou printing ink without the

grance of gvod returns. ‘The ot

ss sometimes spend. thousands of

|
dollars without the slightest result,

ts it a wystery? Not at all A

thoroughly experienced person ca tell

Deforehand whether an

|

campaign will pay. It

| say just which form of advei

ght Advertising Brings Results

ud throuzh the

ately -create a

ail, but it sho -be

to himself that a far

tits 2 similn} arttele
|

the usual trade chan-
wid outlet 3

ch

unnatural

kel to be a per-

ure of the country’s cota-

‘That&#

ie

2?
ician’s wand

ith one w

it work its

ass of mediums.

public must be reached.

each of these branches, of the adver-

iv proper treat-

ected in the lea

ateeppat ‘The
K Is, a5 airnte.

an the manufactur-

er’s, except, of: course, when he wishes
|

to push his own private brands Into

general distributive channels.

You with reach the right people
through thi paper with the proper

|

Kind of an advertisement. Wh not |

| try tt? SA A1t

enough to select the Bietho of 1

tising which will give such results

‘There is a right way and

2

‘wrong

way_o conducting an advertising cam-

pal and good advertisements and

zped mediums may prove worthless if

war. ‘

Speaking generaliy. the mail order)

system is one of the wrong ways. a!

‘thoug it may pay Individuals It is to

merely a substi @ temporary sub-
|

stitute, for the and tried oll sys |

tem of retailing merchandise. ake

the case of the retail grocer who sells

‘a private blend of tea and who is try-

few colts. The mares may be

Photograph by Tennessee agricultural experiment station.

The

to raise them
used f

they pay their own and thelr foal’

profit—Farm and Ranch.

best and cheapest way to have heavier draft horses on the farm is)

With a few acres of pasture it does not cost much to rake ay
‘or work on the farm, and in this ‘way;

& board, leaving the value of the coft

FARM TRACTORS APPROVED.

S
trinovation In Method of Doing Work

i Is Me ing With Favor.

The farm t is an innovation in
modern ag

rieult which has come

o stay. It

is

winning its way with the

ruralist by virtue of its deeds. That

; |
the machine speaks for itself is. ndmit-

ted by farmers who have used it. The

open sesame to the pocketbook of the

farmer is in the proof that an imple-
ment effects a lessened cost of pro-

duction through the saving of labor.

human or horse.

‘The improvement in its mechanical

efficiency and adaptability to agricul-

tural environs has been remarkable. “Te

has been the result of the farmer&#39;

ent demand fora power at once

ready, facile of operation and econom-

eal.

‘The farm tractor is used for drawing
loads, digging ditches, fitting fields,

thering harvests, pumping water,

churning butter, buildin roads and

awing wood.—New York Times.

CULTURE OFTHE GRA

May Oft Be Growon Soil Too Poo
‘or Other Purposes.

rhe’ sta Pespaneid Goanreusty 0 ats
tention, adjusts Itself to many cond!-?

tions ana fs often grown on soils too
poor for other purposes, states the’

bulletin issued by the United States

department of agriculture entitied
“Grape Propagadon, Pruning and!

Training.” The grape is propagated
from seca and cuttings and by layer:

ing and grafting—seed to produce new

varieties, cuttings and layering to re-

tain the varieties and grafting to have

|

worthless vines produce those of bet-

ter quality.
Cuttines&#39;are prepared from dormant

wood from eight to twenty inches
long, tied in bundles and heeled in or

buried In trenches, butt ends up, cor-

ered with three to six inches of soil.
In the spring they are set in rows two

or three inches apart, butt ends down,
the top eye Just abore the ground.

Freei the Slaves

By EARL K. DICKEN
OMPARATIVELY few

of the present generation would

know the meaning of the under-

ground raitroad. ‘The “ratiroad™

}comprise a few abolitionists—1S10

{to Isch— were engaged ‘In _help-

Fu slaves to reach free terr

‘
to Any one of these “railroaders” if

jcaucht at his work, especially during

|the last few years prior to the civi

{war, would bave been hanged instantl,

One evening in the winter of 1856

|. colperteur, riding on horseback. stop-

hed. ata eee house near Nashville,

‘Pen
ious meetings in the

.
the gentle-

ma he addressed, imbued with true

southern hospitality, asked the stranger

jto dismount and be bis guest for a

Tong 2 period as be Tit

iy not what is usual called a te-

net man. sai Mr. Boone, “but

th clot. and TH do all can |

rhe Sete, who gave his name
|

jag David Singleton, accepted the invi-

tation, removed his saddlebsas—then

Buse in lieu of a suit case—turned bis

stave and went

into the house.

ai Judge, sub

from yo ace

ne’ ‘th While yo 3

house. I trust that Yo have none of the

|
abolitio notions prevalent among yo

people.”
[ can prove, sir.” replied the colpor-

.

“from the Bible that the institu.

th of slavery is a divine tustitution.”

‘This was perfectly satisfactory to Mr.

Boo who gave himself mo further

concern about bis guest&# proslavery
roclivitie He one day caught Mr.

ton talking with one, of his ne-

eroes—Rill,

2

young man with a wife

and child—whom he (Roone) was ex-

pecting to sell, separating the famfty.
Rut at a frightened glance from Ril.

acho.saw his master cominz. the colpor-

te drew a bundle of tracts from his

norket, gave them to the slave. and by

saved. ;

that the northerner: was tamperin=

with his slave.

One ereutne 2 parte of sentlemen

from the nefchborhood gathered in Mr.

Roone’s house for a game of poker.)

ahwars popular in the sonth, and at

which Mr. Roone considered himself

proficient He apologized to Singleton

for not-inviting him to take hand,

giving as a_teason that the latter’s

vocati was not in accord with the

game. The colporteur sat beside the

{
c it. ‘F instance. he

if the one spot, a3 he called the ace.

persons | was she lowest card in the pack and

if the knave would take the king.
| Finally one of the playera, winking at

the others, Invited the looker on to take

ahand Of course he declined, but the

players continued to force hin to play
and by their united efforts succeeded.

But Mr. Singleton could not be pre-
vailed upon to take out his money, so

|
one of&#39;t party who had won liberally

|
Shoved ten one-dollar bills before him.

The colporteur continued his stupid

questions and remarks about the game.
but from the first held very .

good
hands. He did not seen: to know their

valu often betting most on the weak-

St. But somehow he won more on

poor hands than the others did on

large ones,

By midnight Mr. Singleton, playing
on borrowed capital—or rather capital
that had been forced upon him—had
relieved all the company, excep Mr.

|

Boone, of their cash in hand, and they
were obliged to drop out. The host&#3

pride was touched. The idea of a tract
|

distributer from the north, who didn’t

know the value of an ace, coming into

‘Tennessee and cleaning out a cSersof southern gentlemen was

ous, He squared himself before a
Singlet and proposed to finish the

me -between them, doubling the
stakes. Mr. — tried to. with-

draw, begging to to re-

turn bis winnings, a the

was scouted. He was forced to pro-

ceed.

‘The bands he held were remarkable,
especially when he dealt &q cards.

Within an hour he bad won all Mr.

book.
“Pn pat up one o° my niggers.” be

said.
“Which one?” asked Singleton.

“Bilb— I&#3 intended to sell him any-

way.” s

Bill was considered equivalent to

$1,000 in chips and in: half an bour

was owned by Mf. Singleton. Then

Bill&#3 wife. Chloe, and ber pickaninny

were put up together, and in another

half hour they, too. had been lost to

their master.
Singleton’s manner chang
“Gentlemen.” he said. “you&#3 buck-

ing against ie one man, Uw not

|
He went to his room and the next

morning teft the place for Memphis
with his winnings. Bill, Chloe ané

their baby. At! Memphis be tookpas :

sngeon a boat for Cincinnati, where

he turned his slave family over to

the superintenden of the undergrouné
railroad, with the remark that it was

ern free



For Our Women Readers
Popular One

yet pretty

+ quite simph
cuffs and ibe hand

peaeee:
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|

&lt; too extreme to be fa-|
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sd skirt
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leant fea-
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WASHING AN IRONING.
Ssoseesosesecoesooooaeesed

wil restore the gloss to

shing colored stockings
|

s of warm soap and water;

ha teaspoonful of ‘salt. |

et very dry and}ns

Reng therm out,

A swall pi

laundry s

water is

sticking to the irons,

stiff the starch may be

+ of In added to boiled |

Just before the boiling
|

rred into it will prevent it

no matter how

When washing cream wool or cotton

goods, try putting the water in whie ,

a few onion 3 have been balled

In the Inst rinsing water an you will
be assured of a clear, brizht cream,

To remove iron rust stains from

Huen dip the spots In&# solution of tar-

taric or citric acid: wet the spots with |

lemon juice and rub ou hard. white |

soap, then expose to the heat oF ap-

mSLey §uice and salt and “el

way of making up one

the decorative touches being Imparted by the ‘nig not only because people do ni
nme

The material is a simple

je

DISHWASHING MAD EASY.

|. Tey This = and You Will Be Sur-

sed and Pleased.Dishwa Bane Of the mo un.

pleasant of household 2

therefore the folfowing.s:

Piece Gown

all liauid from eups
the dishes careful

pans, puttin the kirge plate In the

} bottom and smaller ones on top.

the secon pan put
able dishes and

the silver upright in a jug ot

pitcher and pour over all enough very

uot water, in which a good soap pow-
der or 2 little washing soda bas been

|

dissolved, to cover.

Now let the dishes stand in. these th
receptacles until the morning hours,

when work Is easiest.

The hot Water will grow cold, but |

the grease from the dishes will be
| doating on top and can be scoop off

first, then the water poured off.

|

This done, the dishes will be virtu-

ally elean and ready to be rinsed In

steaming hot water.

ee

sreseseceenters eeeseeiz

= MISCELLANEOUS HINTS.

|Seesessetegul
To sweeten “closet sma piec of

| charcoal laid tn the corners upon

the shelves will absorb dampn and

dispel unpleasant odors.

Umbrellas should neve be put aw:

while damp. Do not let them stand

{in a dusty place, as this rots
|

the silk’

more than a other cause.

To prevent pictures from slipping
and hanging uneven, hang the tirst

to the wall and then tw around,

making a cross in the wh

In cleaning matting only a hair

broom should be used, and it should

|

be swept across the breadths—that Is,

faded or spotted before

worn, have the painter mix a can of

Is used on woodwork

PUTTING _MA TO SLEEP.

Laughing Gas Is

Js

Safer Than Ether or

Chloroform.

‘There is some talk about nurses giv-

ing chloroform and thee. and there

are objections because of its being un+

‘safe for any save a regular physician
nd a hw: © at that to make a

practice of giving it as a generat ~naes-

the: While all manner of things,

from hypuotism to stovaine, have been

used to make big operations painless,

pout seems to be so popular in New

Yo: ether, says the York
Pres ing gas is by far the

a t of a the things used by sur

sto put a man tor sleep, tetre with laughing gas is an

s hasbeen thet an operation n
t be dono In gbout &amp;imluute: other

rise the patient wakes up and raises

ny cutting or sewing or

some roars sen has been |

mis up swit Tauahing gas and used
|

.
‘These two gases togeth-

a jeep nearly as well

and Iu as chloroform or ether.

in this gas mixture does

nything lke the sickness at

the time of taking or after effects as

do chioroform aud ether, ‘These hard

0x,

not
|

|Th Week’s Illusyate Sto
Moving a Town

By HOWARD DAVIS_
Out of the night came the sound of

galloping hoofs and the staccato bark

of small arms. Little Bradies, who”
had arrived at the Shaw ranch that!

evening on his first vistt west. prompt:

ly dropped under the biltiard table

‘The others went on with their game.

“Looks like a part of the B 4 outfit,” |
remarked Callendar carelessly as he}

chalked his cue. “Come on out. Brad-

ley. ‘They&#3 merely some joyous cow-

punching souls on their evening out.

Going down to the Palace, I imagine.”
~The Palace {s that drinking place

own the road?”
“Just that. You see,” explained Cal

iiendar “when Colonel Shaw bousht |

his ranch there was one quarter section

!

the foundation of Minimum.

“They don’t like the colon because

jh objects to the rum holes they run,

almost at his. door, and when things

when th raiload comes it will b stil:
worse.

“The L. C. L, cutoff?” asked Brad-
.

“Are they coming through here?*“Rig Past the town,

colonel. “I think I shall have to give
up the idea of living here. I had boped
to buy up alt the land and have the
finest place around here.”

“How much are you really willing to

ape demanded Bradley.
‘I offered Pete $200,000

8
for the quar-

ter before the town grew up, whee he

Just ha a littie saloon in one corner.”
Bradley gravely put out a hand so.

white and slender that men seldom an-

ticipated the strength of his grip. “I&#3
do it and make a profit in the end.”

Colonel Shaw smiled beneath his

And | he could not get hold of, an that was heavy mustache. How could Bradley..
|, with his five feet seven, conquer where

his six feet two had failed?
But he rather liked Bradley in spite

of his handicap of size. Of course, he

times institutions have to cut down | are mussed up they generally ride past was impos ag a suitor for Nancy&#
nan

on the expense of eve

well as the doctors” bil

cosi

asicep an hour, with ether or chloro-
|

form the oxygen and laughing gas

come high, running up to several dol-

Maybe that is why it&# not more

generally used.

thing used. as

ts,
and, while it:

nS

and give us a salute.

Some one caded Bradley to make tis

taken up until late that evening, when |

Bradley a his host sat chatting.
“Pda give half a million to pa that

collection of dives moved av: said

{colonel Shaw bitterly, “1 San

Our Little Sunbea
PRINCE KNUD.

oe

eecccccccecccce

brush, One

To Save Your Teeth.

one clean-

ing in the twenty-fcur hours the right
|

|time to do it fs at night.

this must be so, as there Is little sew:

in leaving the debris of fuod in one’

mourn, all the night and then remov-

ing it tm the morning. The greaSkirt part of tooth destre ‘tion» plece gowns. eee

I buttons upon the frout

|

clean their teeth at the right time.
white stripe fabric with

|

qiso because no sallya is secreted in
|

the sleeping hours, and therefore the

{acid matter produced by bacteria is

eeacce

.

| the daytime, but Is free to wear away
FINISH BAC BAY: the enamel.

Finish every day and be done

with

it,

You have done what you

could. Some blunders and ab-

Surdities crept in— them

as soon as you can. Tomorrow

is a new day. You shall begi it

and serenely and with tec

apegaageseeeseseesasase
$$ inspiRinG LINES.

is
is

| PQVSSSSSSSSSS HST OHSS HEETS:

2

3|
*

Does th a wind uph he way?

vewatah a dy & soo y take wh

ny?Fro morn to night, my

Bor ts there fo th nist 3

SOPHSSSSH HOT SESSSTITSTSS

|

are

IN THE KITCHEN. S vox

Tesevessesosecsesesutesess Shall meet oth wator
Soiled Pots and Pans.

.

Jed newspapers hand

soled pots and

smutty

not th darkn
face

cannot miss that inn

aoe
wil standiot keep You

door.

fro the tables Shall comfort, travel sore and

Befo Ceo a Tur or Chi

find

eak?

you will find the su

be b peds for me a

ie wit “whit the

it more tender.
a Ros!

Pure Eyed Faith.

The Kitch Table. O welcome, pure eyed faith, white handed

vecomes ope.

Tho hoeri angel,

su

Bustening

The Spctless Kitchen.
i

3 Ute and t

ther kitthen uten- |

and stainless by tdt Though
Ro water,

Grease In the Sink. |cleans

sald r be scrubbed with seap-
|

su aud the h solutio then dashed

down the d cleaning should |
be done a

hoari sts to \u

former dy 7

‘Aa voneuett ay te
To repe bs phrase

3

Wi t come to wak

IN tue real of dreains alone

There are idle days and m

in

And they x

&qu fulfillment and the end;

iadone Bie meen fatterce
its loss amendtoa Angeles

» The Memory.
climbed a BEL path*stran
With slow feet, pa

sudden watt of

‘The breath of the sweet fern.

Tha ce from my vision swept
alien in its stead.

o‘fair All of youthT stepped
As lght Bo as

hittier, “Swe Fern.”

LOSTEOSSCHLOELESOSO
HOME DRESSMAKING. 3)

Jooceoeccecesooconeeeooe
When making

a

blouse which is to |
ve micks on it, sou’ will fad ie muc
sier to tuck the stuff first aud then

|

t than to cut the blouse first and |

then tuck it. If you make the tucks |
‘on x straight piece of material you!
will have uo difficulty in getting them

|
quite corréct and also will be abie to

use as much or as little width for them
|

you judge best. But if you ‘have }

cu the materia! frst you will bave

trouble in getting the tucks arranged
to suit your fizure and the pattern.

not neutralized and ‘diluted as it ts in)

i alt who |

Obviously

the boy scouts.

oe

Good Counsel.
dren always be

Kind to eversthing you Sec

Do not kick the table&#39;s

Don&#3 beat unoffending

levously try

a
1
eeil

Do not mi

poke ei
jr guilty

te pinc th tabl m
I a tenpo nase:

d what tim it rose.

don tweak
e& rosy cheek.

rn to show s

amb inant-mate:

aymates then. you&# find

{you pind.

Second son of Danish king has joined

KING OF HUNKY BUNKY.

A Game Which Never Fails to Make

This fs a game which sounds very

simple, but never fails to make fun. |

Select two persons and place them at

opposite sides of the room, the farther

apart the bet’-r, Give ‘each a lighted

candle and tell them they must not | ®

laugh or even smile. They are to ad-

|

vance toward each other very slowly,

|
looking directly into each other&#3 eres.

When they meet in the center of the

room, with hands uplifted, in tones of
‘|

great sorrow one saya, “The king o
Hunky Bunky is defunct and dead’

The other res:

died he?* The first pers wit
creased grief, says, “Just 80, just
just so.” Then comes the res)

“How sad, how sad, how sad!

‘The couple rarely get beyond an-

nouncing that the king is dead before

they are off in gales of laughter. A lit-

te prize may be awarded the couple
who completely finish the message,

something that may be divided, like a

|

box of candy or a bunch of flowers.

When one couple finishes or falls an-

other pair may be chosen.

The Falling Soldier.

‘This is an amusing play for little

children. The whole company stand in

a row like soldiers, ‘The order Is given

+

to stretch the right arm forward, thea

‘the left one; next to kneel down on

one knee with the arms still stretched

‘ont, ‘Then the one at the end of the

‘tine must lean hard against his next

nelghbor, and the whole file will fall

\

over like a house of cards.

A Cute Toy.
Did you ever hear of a raisin tor

toise? Here is the way to make it: A

large table raisin forms the body, and

small portions of the stalk of the same

|
fruit form the head and less. If you

Rave any artistic taste in the arrange-

ment of the head and legs you can,
make a very lifelike tortoise. Try and

see for rourself.

On Those Gold Nig
Who ts tt puts me fn my

And rac the cover
ie my head?

e get a coushB Tic all th covers off?

T following m Bradleyorning

s only a few dimes to keep a man shot, and the matter was not again strolled down to the Palace for a

@rink, and in ten minutes he had
picked up an acquaintance with the
proprietor. That evening at the dinner

table his announcement that he found

Pete Buckley rather a companionable
sort of chap created a sensation.

“He didn&# throw you out? cried
Colonel Shaw tn amazement.

“Not a bit of It,& said Bradley com-

fortably, blissfully ignorant of the fact
hat the colonel himself had been sub-

jected to that indignity.
Bradley’a visit was the first of sev-

eral ‘duri the week. He refused to

divulge any of his plans and diverted

discussion by the announcement that

the L. C. L. had decided to run the line

three miles farther to the south.
This statement was recelved with In-

credulity until Bradley pointed out the

advantagea to be gained and the colo-

nel

o|

algh contentedly.
at Minimum the news was re-cive with less placidity. Buckley

that it was the colo-

‘was for Immediate ex-

termination of his neigtibor. Only

“He Didn&#3 Throw You Out? Cried

Colonel Shaw

Bradley&# arguments induced him to:

abandon the plan and when hia ex-

cltement had cooled somewhat he and.

it waa when the others had
off to play billiards that he.

dropped ipto the library, where the’
colonel sat writing.

Ral aorab ha aearpret
and two half sections of good =

he snnou “Wil that be all

Exchange,

kirgy with golden |

rightarrn half sections? queried thei
colonel.

Bradley indicated them on the map.
“Tl deed them to you tomorrow,”!

agreed the colonel. “ow did you do
it?& €

“sympathized with Buckley,” ed
“Told

Jim&#3 president of the road, you know.
Then I pointed out that we could get
some land to the south where we could

spread out as we never Afin!-
mum, and I undertook to induce you

to give up the land.
“hen I yolunteered th ‘prom

that you would duplicate the town

buildings on the new site as a bonus,
and Buckley gets the extra quarter
section for more town lots. He&# so

profoundiy grateful that he wants to

take me i as a partner.”
It was 2 twelve mile drive to the

country seat, wher

Palace was a sign which read:

‘or before July 1

9

hull town will
~ Remove.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Knouse Eye Sight Specialis

at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuesday.
—New pattern in ljnoleums all

widths. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.
.

—Mra, Wm; Huff went to Nap-

panee last Saturday to visit her

daughter, Mre, Wiles Dannuck.

—Mr, and Mrs. L.E. Ros of Ft.

Wayne came down and epent the

da with John Bonawitz and wife,

Sunday.
—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A good line of

mouldings to select from. Located

oyer GazxETT office.

—James Thompson of near Sid-

ney, democratic candidate for sheriff

was in town last Eriday getting ac-

quainted with the voters.

—Herbert, oldest son of Jack

Robinson, formerly of Mentone

was married to Ruth Bollinger of

Elwood, Ind., last Monday.
—We have an elegant line of

woolen and cotton blankets all

grades and prices the lowest.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Byron Lewis is installing av

anderground gasoline reservoir

where he will beable to kee a

large supply of high- gasoline
in perfect safety.

—Mrs. PLOW, who

been in poor health for some time

wan

Friday eand called

Blue, har

able to come down town last

at the Gazerre

office to renew her subscription,

—Owing to th ine law which

killing prairie
ebickens fora period of six

probibited the of

Kosciusko county is again becoming
the home of thousands of these fine

game birds.

—Mrs. of Belle

Center, Obio, bas bee visiting with

Mrs. S, Martin and daushter since

last Thureday. She stopped while

on her way to Chicago where she

o spen the winter with

Susan Smith

expects

be son.

—Mrs. S J. Patterson of Churu-

basco writes this week renewing
her subscription to the GazerTs,

Her father, the venerable Col, Thos.

Morgan, who bas spent the past
year with ber, returned to Dixon,
IL, to apend the winter,

—Harry Bogg of Warsaw visited
his brother Stanley over Sunday
He has recentl returned from the

west where be had been engaged
asa traveling salesman. He expects
to enter the Winona Agricultural
College for the winter term,

—Mr. and Mrs, Harve Andrews

of near Claypool were in town last

Satarday and renewed their sub-

scription to the Gazerts., Mr,
Andrews informe us that bis mother

who lives with them tein very poor
bealth.

age.

She is about 82 years of

—A.C. Carpenter of Valparais
was in town yesterday and gave the

Gazerte a business call. He in-

us that Prof. H. B. Brown
of the Valpo Colleg is still a very
sick man in a hospital at Boston,

His afHiction is thought to be

ptomaine poisoning.

forms.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘The Peril
of Drunkeness” (Temperance Rally
Day.) Matt, 24:48-51; Luke 21:34.

Mre, Laura Cox, leader. This will

be dues evening and all are request-
ed to come prepare to pay up in

full.

~O. E. Heeb writes from Royal
lowa, to renew his subscription to

tbe Gazetrx. H tells us that he
haa- taken up a bomestead near

Havre, Montana, where he expects
to go soon. H is quite enthasias-
tic over that fine section of country
which ie proving the moet pro-
ductive of any part of the north.

‘west.

—We have a fine selection of
new coats latest style and we

guarantee our price the best. Come
nd be convinced. Kinger &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre, Henr or Warsaw, visited
friendein Mentone, Wednesday

—Mre. Mar Kiotsel is visiting
her daughter Mrs. Ella Stanebary,
in Plymoath,

—Mrs. Silas Paxton north of

{town ia reporte quite sick with

malarial fever,

—Roy Smith and family of South

Bend epeut Sunda with his parents
R, P, Smith and wife.

—We sell rugs cheape than any

house in Northern Indiana. King-
ery & Myers Warsaw.

—S. A. Guy, wife.and mother

and Mrs. Wiseler and family visited

relatives in Bourbon, Sunday,
—We have

a

line of ladies’ child-

ren’s and juvenile sweater coats at

popular prices. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Bring those pictures, that you

waut enlarge tothe Art Studio.

Satisfaction guaranteed Located

over Gazette office.

—Save your eyes, your nerves and

you money. Glasses corectly fitted,

Xnouse Opticia at Dr. Heffley’s

every Tuesday.
—There is no line of machiue

repairing that we can& do. Bring
your hard job tothe Motor loo

Machine Shop
—Have your photographs made

atthe Art Studio. Anything you

want in the picture line, Located

over GazeTT office.

—Mr. Laben Pyle, wife and

daughter ot Millwaukee, Wisconsin,
visited the former&#3 aunt, Mrs.

Wissler and family, Monday.

—Our Plush and Velour coats

A the best made and fully guar-

you

Kingery &

anteed in every way,

risk if purchased here.

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs.

town spent last week with her sister

in Ft» Wayne, and made arrange

ments for her son Oral to enter the

run ne

James Welch north of

“|

International Buriness College.

—George Mollenbour, son of Mr.

and Mrs, L.1L. Mollenbour, and

Miss Vera Hardesty of Tippecanoe
were merried at Plymouth last

Satarday. They are excellent young

peopl and their many friends ex-

press best wish-s for their happines
and gooi luck.

Silverware

Jus Received

a large shipment of

the classiest assort-

ment of  silverwear

seen in Mentone for

a long time. The

line consists of Tea

and Table spoons,

Dessert Spoons,
Knives and Forks,

Soup spoons, Oyster
Forks, Pie Forks,
Salad Sets, Meat

forks, Gravy Ladles,
Cream Ladles, an
many other useful

|

pieces. These are

all the
,

Latest Desig
and warrented for

50 years. We will

give you the very

Lowest Prices

on these good that

are consistent with
the quality. Come

aad look it over.

OH GOO

—Vern Millbern and Dun
lap were at Silver Lake

—Sheldon Keeler and wife visit-
ed hie sister, Mra, Dr. Fis last

Sunday
—Post cards at the “QazE

office. New local views and a goo
line of penny cards.

— we have a most complet
stock and price les than last year
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid wiil meet next

‘Wedneeda afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Ed Tarner, You are in-

vited to be present.
—Mre. C. A Stockberge went to

Brownetown, in Jackeon county
Tuesday, on business and will be

gone a couple of days
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to- acety,

atiefaction guaranteed.
—J. W. Bonawitz of North

Manchester came Saturday evening
to visit over Sunda with hie

brother John and wife,

—We have some handsome Jun-
ior tailored suits here our. price
range from 810.00 to 815.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We invite you to call and ex-

amioe our lioe of coats for ladies,
misses, children and infants, our

price will induce you to buy bere.

Kinger & Myers Warsaw.

—There will be an oyster supper
next Saturday evening Oct. 26 ct

Talma given by the Golden Rule
class of the Christian Sunday
school. Eeverybod invited.

Comitre.

—A correspondent from Argos
says: ‘Miner Mollenhour of Men-

tone visited Sunday with Elza

Mollenhour and family. * * Mrs.

Nancy Hudson of Mentone visited

her sister Mrs, Jennie McFarlan

last week, * * Fred Miller, Edith

Wright, Raymond Riddle and Ferda

Maus spent Suoday with Linus

Borton’s at Mentone.”

“ond SUI FO DAMAGE

A Piebald Head, a Stolen’ Thirst and

a Missing Ear.

The recent claim for damage
brought against a great London

sho b a
pt

clerk, on the

ground that the unsanitary state of
the office had brought on his dis-

ease, drew from the judge the re-

mark that this was th first case of
the sort that had ever come before
the courts.

Cases even more remarkable kee
eropping up at intervals, though
fortunately the are seldo of 60

grave a nature.
Som ten years ago, for instance,

a Birmingham commercial traveler
sued a chemist for compensatio
for the damages done b a speci
hair dy whic! th chemist, its in-

ventor, had: guaranteed woul turn

his customer’s hair an enduring
brown.

What it reall did was to turn
his hair a curious bluish tinge, with
patche of gray. The chemist had
offered to compromis b supply

ing his indignant customer with

any recognize make of dy he
wished for the rest of his life. But
an action followed, and the piebal
traveler secured dama8.

One of the funniest cases ever

brought into a court of law was

surely that which tickled all Aus-

tralia toward the end of the last

century. A young Sydne business
woman had mixed a secret drink

cure with her brother’s breakfast
coffee.

The brother found the effect ex-

tremely unwelcome, and when he

realiz who was responsibl for his

fading interest in strong drink he

was ungrateful enoug to sue his
sister for $3,000 damage for “con-

sequent loss of thirst” But an un-

sympathetic jury took the sister&#
side.

A case that ronsed great interest

in medical circles, as well as a goo
deal of amusement, was an action

tient fell off the edg‘ta iin his strug and

ior &gt; oar
over aft-

er him. felt an ear in
his and. thinking h ht

lene lighting and cooking plante
|

‘visited Will Forat’s last Sunda
—Wanrxp: men for street pav-

ing work at Argos. H. G. Horman.

the-new mode Kinger & Myers,
-Warsaw.

—Automobile accessories of every
descriptio can be secured at the
Motor Jon garage.

—Mre. Ott Dick and children of

Claypool visited Mentone friends
several day last week,

—If you want the picture of your
house ona post card leave your
order at the Mentone Art Studio.

—A 36-inch wide messaline,
usual sells at $1.50 per yard, now

$1.00. Kinger & Myers Warsaw,

—I am now read to again bay
live stock of all kinds. See me or

call telephon No. 75. Cau SHinn.
dw

—Rev. A.A. Kay of Warsaw

hae received a call from the Baptist
church at Kendallville and will

accept same.

—We guarantee that we give you

better quality in coats suits and
dresses for less money than you find
elsewhere. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—A ‘correspondent from Silver
Lake says: ‘Frank Summe of Men-

tone was here Ibureday visiting hie

brothe George Fred, Jobn and
Alve,”

—We hav the cele brated James-

town dress good in the popular
shades, of whipcord and serges
$1.00, $1.25 and $1 50; others ask

you more for inferior quality.
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Charles William Carey, son of

Jobn Carey south-weat of town,

died Ovt, 15, age three months and

four days. Mr. and Mre. Carey
have the sympathy of their neigh-
bors and friends in the loss of their

loved one.

Books for All
The shorter days and cooler nights

when an ope fire and a quiet even-

ing indoors are good, remind us of

the good story collection, For

those Hoosiers living beyon the

reach of the public library, aud in

communities where private libraries

are: small and bave alread been

peruse many times over, what is

the answer? —for there ie an answer,

It ig the Traveling Library estab-

lished and maintained by the State

for those citizens having no public
library privileges,

Housed in Room 104 State House

there are 9,000 volumes to suit all

tastes, ages and moods. Thise

booke are ready to go on their way

and a sbipping clerk is at hand to

pac them in neat rows iu a cedar

box, which is built to serve asa

book sbelf at its destination. The

picture collections may be enclosed

in the box or may be borrowed as

separate collections,

The borrowers of these books and

pictures are asked to pay nothing

more than the round trip transpor.

tation, which isa nominal sam.

The collectione are lent for three

months aid may be once renewed.

For club and school purposes they

are lent for the club or echool year.

The books for genera reading are

made up into groupe of forty vole

umes each and those for study pur

poses may be bad in numbers re-

quired to meet the need.

The Traveling Library 19 at the

service uf any and all citizena need-

ing library facilities. An assocra-

tion may be formed by five or more

persons, two of whom sball be ta
payers and act as guarantors. The

booke may be kept in the school

room, church, store, elab roo or

private bome. The only requisi e

is that they shall be housed in some

accessible plac agrec upon b the

association and that they sball be

lent free.

The Travelivg Library Depart-
7

|

ment urges you to open your docra

to thes libraries, to be entertained

or inetructed as you chooee, but to

be the one or the other. Write to

the Public Library Commission,

Room 104 Stat House. Tadianapoli

Indiana, for applicatio blenk and

additiecal information.

Somebod in Mentone sbould i-|
tereet themselves in the opportuity

of iocating a hbrary here.

¢=-Gossard and Kabo corsets all
|

for sale.

Polish Mop
ever used one

praise.

mop is treated with the

the hard-to-get-at places, the

fact every place,

The O-Cedar Polish Mo

invite you to try one.

This Store is
Headquarter

For All that Is-New and Useful

W kee abreast. ( the times.
anything new in our line advertised come to

our store and you will find it here.

W test and try out the new things before we offer them
They must have genuine merit and be all the

makers claim before we recommend them.

And back of the maker&# guarantee is our

guarant We mak good every promise.
We have seldom sold anything that
gives more satisfaction thau the O-Cedar

And no wonder,
hard work, time and money,

You know the hard work of dusting, cleaning
and polishing hardwood floors,
and quick with the O-Cedar Polish Mop. This

and it collects all the dust and dirt trom the floor,
andat the same time gives it a hard, lasting polish.
No hard rubbing, no stooping or bendi You

just go over the floor once.

And with the same mop you can dust everywhere.

the stairs and banisters. Uuder the bed and radiators, in

Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money Refunded

with this distinct under: standin that you can try it for two

days and at theend of that time, if you are not perfectly
satisfied with it your money will be instantly refunded.

When you see

Every woman who has
is enthusiastic in her

for it saves

It is easy, ‘simple

famous O-Cedar Polish

All

tops of doors, the moulding,

complete, sells for $1.50 and

We

Latimer @ Griffis,
Mentone, Indiana.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Et
In the matter of the estate of

Phebe Harmon, deceased. 1n the

Kosciusko Circuit Court September
term, 1912.

Notice is hereby given, tha-

Marion Heighway, as Executor of

the estate of Phebe Harmon, de-

ceased has presente and filed his

account and vouchers in final settle-

ment of eaid estate, and that the

same will come up for the exami-

uation and action of said Circuit

Court on the 12th day of November,
1912 at which time all heire, credi-

tors, or legatees— said estate are

required to appear in said Court and

show cause, if any there be, why

said account and vouchers should

cot be approved
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana,

18th da of October, 1912.

Congap D. LoncENEcKER. Clerk,

By A. A. Rasor, Deputy.

thie

IF YOU ASK OUR ADVICE

ae tothe beat cut to bu we will

give it cheerfully and honestly
Tell us what you want the meat for
and we&# tell you what and how
much to bay. Young wives wilh

find (thie service a great help in
their marketing and will eave

themeelves much worry and use-

less expense by taking advantage
of it.

Cc F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

Srsredoasocgease- steesoedeasetoasestnetoe

Drugs,

Pedediototone%
‘-epeeSoehoeeoetnrs

‘zg Stationery \&lt
eee

A fine line of Toilet Articles for particular peopl
We have a Complete Line of

eee

Jewelry

Emblem Rings, all styles and sizes Bracelets Etc.

Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guaranteed to make a pleased
and satisfied customer,

Doddrid DrSt

Books, a
:

=
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Tippecanoe.
Mrs. Charles Poulson is very ili.

Emery Long of sear Eikbart was

here Sunday.
Rev. Taylor will preac at thie

place next Sunday.

Frank Ridenhour and Mary Ever-

sole were married last week.

Mrs. J. J. Vangnody was very

ill with tovsilitis the past week.

David Rameey visited over Sun-

da with bis children of Elchart,

Mrs. Chas. Vaogundy spent the

“pas week with friends of Elkhart.

Mre, Flory epent the first of last

week with Jesse Muriarty’s of Ham-

mond.

Joe*Smith and wife of Chicago

spent afew days with Roe Shaffer

“last week

Lottie Elliot of Buffalo visited

over Sunday with ber brother Chas

and family.

Byron Ebernman and family east

of Mentone spent Sunday with

M. A. Dilly’s.

Frank Elkins of Hammond epent

Sunday with bis parents Thomas

Elkins and wife.

Georg Mollenhour of Mentone

and Vera Hardesty were married at

Plymouth, Saturday.

Ruben Swihartand wifeand Tom

Hardesty of Ft Wayne spent Sun-

day with W. A Hardesty and wife.

Rev. Baker of Marion

Rev. Hopkins

meeting over

will assist

quarterly
at the old

in his

Sunday
town

Wall ofUartman

day

Royal is the

only baking
powder made

from Royal
Grape Cream

ROYAL
Baking

owder
Absolutely

Pure

Highest in

Leavening
Efficiency

Makes
Hot Breads

with their
|

brother Jesse and family of the old

town.

Charles Blue, wife and daughter.
Mildred of Mentone spent Suoday
afterncon with Mrs. Clem Sboe-

maker. -

Mre. Mike Rhodes of Barron,

Wie., and Mitre. Isaac Rhodes are

epending a few days with Jobn

Rameey’s in Elkbart.

Grandma Fore came bome from

Bourbon Saturday where she was

etaying with her daughter,” Mrs.

Frank Smith, fur sume time, She

is very poorly.

Bernice Kesler is absent from

schvol on account of bad cold and

sore throat.

Mrs. Warren Entsminger and

daughter, Edna, attended church at

Talma last Sunday.
Ernest Bryant bas returned home

after working ip the Dakota harvest

fields for some time,

Mieses Zelpha and Ollie Lash of

Dennis, Ohio, spent Monday with

Mrs. Oliver Severns,

Joseph Bybee aad family visited

his sister Mrs. Albert Ebernman

and family last Sunday,

Grandpa Kesler has been confined

to his bed for several days with an

attack of kidney trouble.

Joseph Grassiand wife visited hie

daughters Mre. Ollie Davis and Mrs.

Peter Horn over Sunday.

James Myers and family took

dioner with her brother, Bert

Basenburg and family, Sanday.

George Bryant and wife and Lou

Eley and wife ot Palma were visit

lors atthe home

last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs

father, Mr. of near Big
| Foot, were guests of David Busen-

burg and wife last Sunday.

Wash Horn and ber

Goodwin

Miss Celia Byrer was the guest of

and

byrer

Busenbarg

Mus

to Slontana in

Loren

| Sunday. expects

the

Where she bas taken up a claim f[return

120 acres near Fort Benton.

abig duck in a httle puddle and a

What is the main difference between

tthe dun¥ in a big vuddle?

_Thesizeorthe puddle!

We Do Not Claim To Be A

Big Duck!

And Yet we Are

Too Old inthe Meat Business

To be Styled a Duckling
W are Therefore

Just a Medium Sized Duck

In a medium sized puddle!
‘Making a Big Noise Abovt

Our Wares.

Be Good, Come Here For

Good Meats

And Will Make Good

With the Goods!

“Qual Me Marke
lc F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

‘The Work of the Heart.

Of-all the structural wonders re-

vealed by physiology none is more

striking than that of the heart.

| With each stroke it project about

|six ounces of blood into the con-

| duits of the system, and as it does

so some seventy times every minute

j and 4,200 times during an hou this

implies that it doe the same thing
200,800 times in twenty-four hours,
80,000, times in a year and more

th 2,500,000,000 times in a life

sevent The force exert-o by the heart is
ien

to lift

120 t: .s one foot high every twen-

ty-four houra. Yet if

living

of John Mikesell|

wite over|

10)

a oeFARMERS:
Co to ‘Ment and get you Feed.

—atT THE——

O. Gand &a Co. Elevators

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mads to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.
:

These good are right and. th price is right.

O. Gandy & Co.
Owners;

_

R. GREULACH, Manager.
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Builders and

Building Owners
Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

ly on its merits and in a regular and

legitimate manner. N bonuses or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others

for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-

TER, ask your advisor how much

he is getting for using the other

material If he is honest he will

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster

to be the equal in every respect of any

other plastering material on the market

and that no commissions or bonuses are

to anybody for recommendations or

rsements.

B. B. STRA
MENTONE, IND.
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“No one down here, father, dear.
I guess it must be next door.”

The candle vanished and then

fro the gloom of the parlor:
“George, ron big goose. T told vou

oes the wall this

R
ta cal on me unless you had

hour ni en shi Chi News.
A long stillness an then:

= mes

NOTICE
To the Incorporated town of Mentone and

the Citizens thereof: Notice fe hereby given
that we will, at the next regular

~

session of

the trustees of the Incorporated town of Men-

tone, the same to be held at thelr Council
room On the 4th day of Novembe 1012 at

of tate

of Indiana, present a petition for the @izan-

nexation from said towa lots and blocks in

Bowman&#39;s additio to the said townof Men-

10 113, 14,22 BB, 12H, 190, 1ST, 19 183, 134,
185, 188, 137, 138 199,140, 141, 142, 43, 14, 145,
146 and Li, in Bowman&#39;s Addition to the said

town of Mentone. Said lots embrace the fol-

lowing territory to-wit: Commencing at the

northwest corner of lot number 1% in said

Bowman&#39;s addition to the said town of Men-

tone,-running thence east to the east line of

said Bowmau’&#39;s addition tothe said town of
Mentone thence north to the north ‘line of

Jackson Street, in said town, thtnce west to

the east line of Harvard Street thence

north to the south line of Harrison

Street, thence west to the east line of Yale

Street, thence north to the nortb line of High
Street, thence west to the ea st line of Morgan
‘Street thence north to place of beginning.

JOSEPH BOWMAN.

ALICE G. BowMAS,

VOTE

Prohibitio Tick
For President, Eugen
For Vice President, eraS. Watki

State Tic!

Governor, W. H. Hickm Penuville.
Lieutenant Governor, Albert W. Jackman,

Atica,

Recretary of State, Isaac S. Wade, Lafayette
Auditor of State, David W. Hull, Patoka.

Treasurer of State, Charles M. Lemon,

Indianapolis.
Attorney General, Jultus Shepherd, ‘India-

napotis.
Reporter of Supreme Court, I,J. Russell,

vulver.

Superintendent of Public lustruction, Prot.
\ifred L, Moudy, Waterloo.

State Statistican, A. A. Ireland, Rushville.

Juge of Supreme’ Court (First District),

Villiam H, Hill, Vincennes.

Judge of Supreme Court (Fourth District)

sumner W. Haynes Portland

UNCLE SAM’S LAUNDRY.
—

The Way It Washes, Starches
irons His Soiled Bille.

When one of Uncle Sam’s. bills
becomes too soiled for use it is sent
to the laundry to be washed,
ed and ironed. To be properly laun-
dered a dill must go through three

separate machines.

.

The first step
consists of inserting the bills into

the washer, which is made up of a

series of rubbers with double blan-

kets between them. Each bill is fed
in between these blankets, which

hold them ‘flat in the water and

they go back and forth nine times

throug the suds, which contain a

bleach.
The washing tank is divided into

two parts, one of which holds hot
suds and the other clear rinse wa-

ter. The same blankets go up over

a partition into the rinse water,
carrying th bills with them. After

goin back and forth through the

rinse water eight times they are

blown off the blanket by an air blast
which comes throug perforated
evlinders.

Through this washing
bill is oblig to travel 150 fe I
order to find lost bills the washer

is raised above the tank, and then
the suds and rinse water are sgarch

{ed for the bills which have become
detached from the blankets and
which otherwise would ‘go out with

the waste water.

As all the stiffness is taken out

of the bills

by

the laundering proc-
it is necessary to starch them

ha solution of glue and alum.
is process is known as sizing the

From the sizing machine the
ll go into the ironer, which is an

ordinar collar and euff ironer, such

as is use in many laundries.
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roofs until vou are satisfied,
ated over GazETTE office,

Farm for Sale.

Two miles

work guaranteed at the

54

eres. Good pine room bouse, good |

trn, good corn-erib, good granary
nd other out buildings. Good

rchard, all kiuds of fruit. Koowo

the Isaac Kesler farm. See

larvey Kesler.

T Gre Kid Rem
Convin Th mo

Sk tical
I want to tell you what Dr Kilmer’

Swamp-Root didtor me. I was com-

pletely broken down. My kidneys
hurt me so when was down, I could

not get up aniess [ took hold of some-

thing to pull myself up with.

{ tried different kinds of kidney pills
but they did me no good. Someone

told me to try Swamp-Root. I had

n faith in it but to please my wife,

west of Mentone,

Purchased one bottle and took it.

saw it was beginning to help
kept on takingit until [had

bottles and it straightened
right.

that George H. Huber. kno

to be the same person whose name is

‘to the
i

appeared before me this day in person
and acknowledged that he signed seal-

ed and delivered the said instrument
was

|

as his free and voluntary act.

Given under mv band and Notaria

ce this the 12th day o July, A. D

Notary Public.

Dr, Kilmer @
Bingharnpeons W

Prov Wha oeere
*

wilt fer ~

uae‘abit the kidneys oy
Rew nritie Sitar andeat nMrstox GARRTTE. Pernt

or

tal

ze bills are place

.
and then over a

to about the

ordinary maer

aut of ti Inuna
Flas,

of Banknotes.

th oldest b

We submit

wernmental control.
se banknotes were,

.

similar to the

note, bearing
nk, the date of

|

modern

mame of the

the nui
ee

°

ture of the of

tions of its Sai in figures, words

and pictorial representations of

coins or heaps of coins equa to the

yalue of the note, together with a

notice of the penalties for counter-

feiting. There was also a laconic

exhortation to industr and thrift

in these terms: “Prifduce w you

can; spend with ecoromy.” The
notes were in blue ink on paper

made from the fiber of the mul-

berry tree.—Harper’s.

Bunching the Germe,

In‘an office building whose sev-

enth floor is occupie largely by
doctors one elevator displays the

elevator ft doctors”

y are doctors’ callers restrict-

d to this one car?” asked a pass-
enger.

“Germs,” said the operator. “A

lot of the tenants in this building
are more afraid of a germ than of

a Gatlin gun. Most peopl who

visit a doctor are suppose to have

germs of one kind or another, and

the regular tenants object to riding
in the same. elevator with them.

They raised a big row when the doc-

tors moved in and threatened to

leave, but the trouble was finally
settled by making the sick folk

stick to one elevator.&quot;—New York

Press.

‘An Oddity In Toes and Digits.

‘There is one curious fact respect-
ing the animal creation with which

you will never become acquainted
if you depend o yo textbooks for
information. this: No living
representativ Mt the animal kin
dom has more than five toes, digits
or claws to each foot, hand or limb.

The horse is the type of one toed

creation, the camel of the two toéd,

sh rhinoceros of the three toed and

‘the hippopotamus of four toed ani-
mal life. The elephant and hun-

dreds of other animals belonging to

different orders belong to the great
five toed tribe.

Net to Be Trifled With.
Love had just eugh at the

locksmith.

“Why don’t you laugh at the mil-.
liner a the landlord and the gro-
eer?” asked a host ler.

“Because,” rep! Love, “the
might} seri-ow make = feel

&#39;



Hay-Pauncefote Treaty the Bone

of International Contention.

Shall American Ship Be Ex-

empt From Tolls?—Reason of

Foreign Powers’ Opposition.

United States May Deny Arbi-

tration.

rapidly nearingf \
to the forestght and capacity

of the United Stutes, whose engineers
|

bare tn the past overcome creat aim

culties and are tolay fightine serious

pretieme which. no doubt, thes will

combat snecessfnils

Far away from thi scene another

force ts werking on the canal prob-

lem tn which all the nations of the

SHIP canal. the larcest in the

world hae been dug and ts

world have shown an interest. espectal
|

ly Great Britain

gress a

Shortly hefore con-

journed the question of canal

tolls came before the senate, which. In |

the face of the offictal pratest of Great

Britain, passed bill granting practt-

cally free nasenge to American ships

through the canal

The British government at

votcod te objection, aaring that the

Hay-Pauncefote treaty was disrecard

ed. an the question arose as to wheth-

er arbitration wanld not be resorted to.

The overwhelming rote of the senar

ip favor of the bill, however, cites the

impresetan that this country will never

allow the treaty righta involved tn the |

Hay-Pauncefote treaty to be arb

trated.
g e

SALIENT PROVISIONS

Article 8 of this treaty anya:

“The United States adopts as the

basis of the neutralization of snob ship

canal the following rules, embstanrially
|

aa embatied tn the convention of Con-

stantinople. atzned the 2th Octoher.

ISG for the free navigation of the

Buez canal--that ta to sas:

“First —The canal shull he free and

open to the vessels af commerce and

war of all nations observing these mites

on terme of entire eanslirr. that

there ahall be no discrimination against

so

Jecta tn respect of the conditions or

charces of traife or otherwise Sn

conditions and charves of trafic shall

De just and equitabte.

‘Then follow fice athe

served by other nations to mak neu-

tralization effective. the observance of

which Is the conditio for the privk |

of using the cans

Should The Mague tribunal be called

upon to wettle the disputed points, al-

though we would receive fair treat-

ment et the hands of the

it Is natural to think that the Uni! ted
|

States wonld lose, since all nations: bat

ours would be benefited br a decision

not Ip our favor. Io the international ,

completion due |

‘ance |

|

many Diseases Tranemitt by the Re-

dents Man Tolerates.

The rat is the twentieth century an-

re hronism. He is as much behind the
i

stone hatchets or arrow:

permit him to devastate our store- |

Photos of canal scene and Secretary Knox copyright by American Press Association.

Court arbitration photo copyright by Van Dyck Gray vure company.

| The upper picture shows a scene on the Panama canal. Below is the per-

manent cou

Knox, secretary of state of

| obscurity. Germany&#39; seaport towns.

whlch once Bourlshed, are now of not

Much consequence Of course Ham-

burg bas bel] her own.

France beholds the decay of porte n |
|

more even known by name, while Por- |

tug and Spain look back oo the bril-

iauce and wealth of Lisboa and Ca-|
diz

shall repeat Itself tf tt cao prevent It.

Ench of these countries knows that,

although beyond the Panama canal

lies no such new and virgin land to

be exploited and populated as Colum-

ttue fonnd and no anch wealth to be

rifled an Cortez wrested from Mexico

jand Pizarro plundered from the

ples of Pera, there Is a shifting of

commerctal exchange Impending the;

i magnitnde and reach of which cannot

ie measured by any parallel the past

has to offer.

ne 8

|
SAVING OF TIME

Not onty will the canal bring the

Jenst an west coast of the United

Statea near each other, but most of

tem-

the ortental and Pacific colonies of Eu-

rope will find themselves turned back
| end to.

{An instanc of the difference It will
|

wake to af least one British colony

may be cited ip the case of Cotombo,

the capital of the tstand of Cexlon,

The steamers which now.go from Srd-

cos

ac

and go on thronch th

at London a we

ready

hen the eanal

.

tn the FHT

e from

canal,

k sooner.

Rr

arriving

Great France and

rmany have secured s bold tn South }

Ameri of these countries hare

ng financia conne

European steams almost ex

asively are today to be seen in South

American harbors.
e

‘

pal,
with le
Great Brit

follows her

lization of
trade with

Yygn with

igeal enternrises,

uct of arbitration at The Hague.

No nation proposes that history |

‘court of arbitration every nation of zo

any tmportance is represented by one COUNTRIES INTERESTED
i Realize that alread France has some

to an from Mique-
year and you get

|be Frem thi:

a number of powers could com: | !o!

Si and contre! the situation. lat least a hint that the

eo»
Gaul is not nical while Its rivals

.

work.

CANAL AS A FACTOR Read next of Spain and be amaze

‘The opening of the canal will mean | to learn that three ago she grant-

an entire reversal of old established ea subsidy to all ships of Spanish

trade routes, Much of the business puild that should pass throu the

golug through the Suez canal will fiud canal. Foresight that sees so far into

fhe new route shorter, In some cases }the future that shipbuild-

as much as a week. England, now | ing is to be encourace

Undisputed mistress of the séa. does | Then recd of little Holland and be |

not care to lose apy of her prestive.

|

apprised that tts shipyants have sbeen
|

When the Turks closed the caravan | overtaxed that many contracts have

funtes to Asin and the water route had to be placed in other counties.

around Africa to America was opened Read. too. of the promotiv develop |

Venice was plunged inte commercial! ments in Java, one of Holland&#3 cole-”

‘The lower picture ehows Ph
the United States (to the left),Ayan Sie

itain.
cEdw Gray, secretary of state for foreign affaire of Great

nies in the East Indies, and of the or

ganization of the Java-Asiatie“Steam-
ship line that le now sending tramp

steamships from Java to Sam Francts-

co and Puget sound and down to both

the west and east coasts ef South

America.

From Sweden and Norway you will

learn of the organization of a steam-

ship company that ts already building

ships for the express purpose of navi-

gation via the Panama canal.

As yet Italy and Austria have not

i made their intentions, if they have

any, very evident. Atleast those in-}

|tentions have not been reported to the

|sourc of Information In America.

But that Austria is not Indifferent is

‘shown by the fact that she has re-

|cently formed combination with the

grain growers of Manchuria and ts es-

tablishing a special line of steamers to

convey the wheat of the Siberian north

through the Suez canal to Trieste be-

tore. it can be carried to other mar

Kets by the rival ships of England,
Germany or Japan.

Russia bas not shown much concern

‘over the canal, but she has deen sufl-

ciently interested In a general way to

take steps for a comprehensive system
of ship subsidies for ships going in all

directions.

aoe

|THE POINT AT ISSUE

And now as to Japan and Chins. It

s in these countries that the gist of

the whole disturbance lies, It was

‘largely far access to their borders that

jthe great ditch was built.

tions have looked for their future ac-

tivities. But as the hour of opening |

of the ditch approaches how different

|the situation from that whieh once

|wa dreamed! Japan now has her

jown s
penetrating to every port ix

the orient and reaching out to practi-

caliy every important harbor on the

globe.
Japan also plants her credit banks

in the heart of China, in the midst of

San Francisco. New York and London.
|

And, to cap the arch of her intentions,
|

she bestows a bounty ef $100,000 upon

every native mail ship that makes

round trip vorages to any country of

magnitude.
Sinee Europe has gained such @ crip

on South American trade and its pros-

pects are big for future growth it ts ™

only uatural that the nations over the

sea will stick tozether where their |

} trade ts jeopardized by any act of the

United States especially as tn the case

in dispute at the present thme. where

|
this country will subsidize Its ships—
that is. collect toll from them on ane

end of the canal and pay it back on

ty other end.
existing are left totad as at een this countr eae

on more ‘a maritime: po:

hich it is far fro bei toads. &qu |

i eed a few abins im the transat-

lantic and Se trade that now

(iauno doubt seatif the quer&#3
of
of

toll through the caual is brought be-

fore The Hague tribunal,

Tt ts ind

these Innds that the traders of all na-/

times ap
heads. and yet today we tolerate-bim,

houses and to act e ¥ehicte for th |
transmission of disease. ‘The toleré-

tion which we have shown for thi§ in-

habitant of the sewer is perhaps due to j

thé gact that man is by nature a lazy

animal an@ will make no unnecessary }
effort unless spurred to it by some cir |

eumstance in his environment.

It

bas

been necessary for plague to ravege

the world many times before man has

learned that the rat, the mouse and the ;

ground squirrel are among the uifost |

| deadiy animals with which be has to

deal.

‘That rats are the carriers of plague |

is too well known to merit more than

a pasaing reference here. They are
also afflicted with a leprosy-like disease

|

|
which closely resembles. both in its

etiologic factor and in its patholazy,
the leprosy of man. A number of other

iseases exist commoniy among them

the organisms of which are believed

to be capable of producing human dis-

ease. They are also the hosts for a le- |

gion of parasites. while fleas. lice and

ticks infest their hairy bodies.—Jour-

nal of American Medic: octation.

*

A Question.
Blue eyes so changeable,
Hair so arrangeable,

Twice ts she never the same.

WU ao capricious is,

Form so delicious is,

Pulses of mine are aflame.

Dorte simplicities,
Attic felicities,

In her trim figure unite.

Sweetly they steal to me.

Clearly reveal to me

How disconcerting my plight.

Thoug I may sing to her.

Ske the old knights of romance?

—International.

Merry Youth.

Fatr laughs the morn, and aoft the aephyr
blows.

While proudly riding o&#39 the azure

a

In galia oo th gilded vessel goes,

Youth @ prow and Pleasure at the

helm,

Regardless of the sweeping whiriwind&#39;s

aw

Tha push in grim repose, expects his

pres.
Gray.

|
be imagined.
\prime requisite:

Why He Reformed.

‘Phe young wife had given her hus-

band a dance. “You&#39;ve Improved won-

derfully, Jack.” she said as they sat

down, “Don&#39 Fou remember how you

used to tear my dress? “Yes.” he re-

plied. “I wasn&#3 buying them ther

Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

Just Curious.

“Your honor,” said the prisoner to

“But.” replied the judge, “you were
|

caught with your hand in th gentle

man’s pockét. What can your counsel

aay in your defense?

“Exactly, your honor;

am curious to Know.

that is what T t

‘To Get His Nerve.

George—Yes: Arthur&#39; going to um-

pire footha!! games this year. and he’s

been in training for tt all summ
Marion—Studying the rules’

grze-Nor been acting 2 install-

ment collector,

Log!
‘The canub Kins

{was that dish you
wecv up at lunch?

‘The ook—Stewed

—

cyelist.. your

majest:Co King—It tasted_very burnt.

kiCoo

we ¢:

Well,att him, your majesty
he was scorching when

Sketch.

Easily Distinguished.
“How do you know that man is &

statesman?

“Because,” replied the analyst. “he

can wear a silk hat and-n frock coat

without looking as if he were going to

‘a wedding.” —Washingtun Star.

Not Wholly Ignorant.
“Do you know what the important

tag are O Oe cea “I don’t

kno =
about the is-

sues.

=

bat know exactly. what the ri-

val candidstes think of each other.&quot

i lenge cup.

Savannah Age-Herald.

Grist Fro the Sport Mill
By STADIUM

‘The first same of ball was an Aztec

game, and it wes played somewhere

auton the mesas of Mexico lexg be-

fore the Spaniards arrived in their

search for gokt.
The sort‘ of ball that the Aztecs

played was very popular with the pub-
lic, just as the big league draws at-

tention toda; In one game they used

ball of rubber or elestie rosin and

in another sort of contest those made

of gold.
The ancient Aztec game was called

totoloqne and was pluyed in a court

known as a tlachee. not s large.as the

present day diamond. The players
were clethed only in a maxtlati or

| girdle around the loins
There were pitchers, but no catchers,

and the fielders were few, When

pitched the ball was struck by an op

ward woyement of the thigh or elbow,

according to how it was aimed.

whether high or low., -After bein

struck the sphere, in order to count.

had to pass through ‘a hole in one vf

several stone disks hanging ju in front

of the wall of the court. The feat of

bunting that ball with the thigh and

sending it through one of those holes

required a great den! of skill, as misht

Asili was one of the

of an Aztec diz

leaguer, Any pl ‘er touching the ball

with the hand lest a point.
The game with the geld balls was a

favorite of Montezuma. It&#39; sad that

when Cortez staged his little historical

skit known as the conquest of Mextco

and took Montezuma prisoner the royat

captive spent a great deal of his time

in durance playing the game with gold
H often challenged the Spanish

were thrown at

precious metat.
tha Montezuma had

hare been in

delayed the date of ‘hi birth a few

centuries. He could lean them

the home plate with uuerti

larity. The Spaniards uever could

learn to play ball anyway, and Cortez

was not onetwo-three with the first

rate American pitcher, so he lost fre-

quently.

‘The Lawn Tenants association of Aus-

tralia has fixed upon Nov.
2S,

29 and

officers of the United State army...

Only officers or government horses cea

compete. The officers wilt ride in uni-

form, and:the prize must be won twice

by the sane officer before it becomes

‘The cup has arrived in

th countty and will be on exhibition,
with ma~ other primes which hare

be genespusiy donated by lovers of

his propenty.

bertui by army officers is again to

be a feature of the show. The Ens-
lish. officeas have promise@ to come,

and it is eertain, too, that the Dutch

and Frendh officers who did so well

last year vaill come again.
2

Jim Durcan, the champion discus

thrower off the United States, says that

next seasothe will enter the hammer

and weighs? throwing events. James

30 ag the dates for the challenge match |

for the Davis cup now held by the as-

soelation. The Encslish challengers ar-

rived Oct. 21. which is giving them

plenty of time in which to become fa-

millar with Australian conditions.

Lora Decies, who will be a visitor to

the United States during the national

horse show in November, bas present-

ed the association with a cup which

s to be known as the Beresford chal-

It ts to, be competed for by

Photo by American Press Association.

Jim Duncan, Champion Discus Thrower

of the United States.

believes he can do some great tossing

and will begi practiciag this f:

Dunean is the greatest discus throw

ever developed in this country. He

was picked as a sure winner in the

Olympic games at Steckbolm, but had

to be satisfied with secand place.
:

Here&#3 a Tip.
“Why did you jilt Pere

ts

s said nic

“H does. a not always the right

things. He was protesting his love

yest whe we passed an old wo-

saw my cue and sai

Wi you love me whe get old

the cried.

“So I dismissed him. The idea of bis

consenting. to think that I could ever

get to look like that horrid old thing:

—Cleveland Piain Dealer.

An impossible Man.

Edith— ‘Th at Ph: is conversa-

Ethei—Why

Ing about the the-

ater, and when I inquired what was

his favorite pla fie said if be had :

favoriie it w st
=

oud.—Noston Transcript.

As a Substitute.

The Assistant—Our. tattooed man is

sick.

Museum Manager— we oaz to

be able to find a football player with

enough black 2nd blue spots c him to

do as a substitute. a

rees of Enthusiasm.

He—If was rich, darling, would you

-love me more than you do?

She—Well. I might net love you any

more, but.1 would look forward to our

wedding day wit a great deal more

impatience than

1

do at present. Bos-

ton pt.

What He Paid For.

Patient—But. ‘doctor. you are not

asking $5 for merely taking a cinder

out of my. eye?
—Er—no, My charge is for

remgrineg 6 cor eee
cornea.

The Height.of the Ridiculous
Hospitality.

Subbubs had taken Chumpleigh
home to dine. Eversthing went weil

until they were seated at the dinner

table, when Willie Subbubs remarked,

¢Whiy, pa. this fs roast beef.”

“Well.” guid his father, “wliat of it

“Why, heard you tell ma at breah-

fast that you were going to bring a

muttonnead home for dinner this eren-

ing.”—Boston Transcript.

Football Terms.

“Falling on the baw.”

Escaping Humiliation.
“How did you come to bid so e:

travagantiy on so poor a hand?’ asked

the patient partner. “Humph!™ return-

a Mrs. Flimgilt. “Yon didn’t suppose

was going to let that woman on myfa have-the,Jaat wa id yon

‘Washing Star.

A General Faverite.asie me the self reliant man. T

admir ‘a man ‘whe stands on hisae feet.
He—So do I, n&# crowded

street car.—Boston
‘



PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

David Jentson, a young Virginian.

hunted fugitive. seeks refuge un-

der a circus tent. He is found asleep

by Grinaldl, the clown, otherw!

Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinaldi

recognizes him as the “boy murderer.”

for whose capture $500 reward Is of-

fered. Braddock’s circus is in money

diMiculties, and Rraddock. in spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter,

who are Impressed by David&#3 declara-

tion of innocence, roughly demands

that the boy be surrendered to the

authorities.

David Stays With the Circus.

snarl-&q
he ain&# guilty,

ed Braddoc o and do

what told you,” to the wavering at-

tendant
dock and Christine were

de the dejected boy, the |

A at the face of

her husband, bloedshot re

would not meet her gaze. Christtue’s

eyes were wide with the bewtidered

stare of an intellizence that bas sud-

denly been aroused to new aspects

She was having timp: fa sid

father&#39 charact

eTore.

nd drew Ruby

.
pressing her

alarm. The

went around the

figure, but she continued to

stare curiously at the face of

tranger in thelr midst. She was half

fn bead taller than Christine and at

least three years her sentor.

We ought to bave a new clown t

help out dad, Mr.

Miss Noakes coolly
stared at her.

tet he bark

She put forth a hand

beside

in actual

ventured

“Ieep still

father. Ruby&# parted

sud then, thinking better of It,

closed them.

David&#39; face took on a queer, uncer-

tain expression ile Braddock wi

advancing lis df

san excuse for

proprietor re

against the weather.

began to clear. An eager, e:

gleam came into bis eres. He look

about him as if searching for some

sin of corroboration in the faces of

the performers.
“If be’s Innocent, he can prove !t.”

argued Braddeck stubborniy. he

county pays the five hundred. its

nothing out of his pocket. Why the

levil shouldn&#39;t I get It?

David bad opencd

The

cue

c xcited

ed

his lips two. or

‘ds that

ing:

impelled to

le rebelled against

the tmpal
Now he lifted his be

and addressed

Twill pay you the §

Is.
ery eye was

every tongue was st

The proprietor blinkes

Then le gave

money, I could

didn&#3 meat

the boy explained hastily

“A ou in earnest:

Readdock, a cublous glitt

across his eres. “Where

ing to xet It

“I&#39; got it with me.” said David

feeling at his side. A lowk of dismay

spread over his face. It w

dispelled by the recolle:

own clothes wer lying

dressing room, v

was back in a moment

ratnsoaked waistcost.

fingers he drow a heavy

mouth of the inside pocket
tracted a lon leather purse Ucd with

a beavy piece of strinz

David felt without seeing the look

that went through the crowd. He

knew by some strange mental process

that ther were condemni

th4 were drawing aw:

Te-was bewildered. Tue

sstood. & came

Sopyething rushed up int

and éroked him. They

ey f& be the protits of murder—the

spots of a dreadful sin. Speechless.

he Turned to Mrs. Braddock. There

wagsw mistaking the look of pain aud

distras in her dark eyes. There were

doubt md wonder t.cre too.

“Ip Gsmy money—erery cent of it.

ook wey what you are thinking. You

think te it.” His eyes were flash-

ing, ant’ bis chin was. held hich now.

“yi kit any one who says I stéal I&#

demanded

swimuutug

are you go-

© his throat

ook this mon-

Joey |

sald Gri-

3

the
|

°

|

minutes:
1

od of money as |
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sooner commit murder a

times than to steal.”

How did you come by all that mon-

Y asked Mrs. Braddock.

itr’ he erled pas:

It&#3 stitl in the seal-

ed envelope, Just as my er teft it

when he went off te the wa see:

ond time—after he was wounded. He

[tert i with my mother for me. No one

‘nas ever opened the pacluze. It was

|in my mother&#39;s trunk until she died.

She wouldn&#39;t put it in a bank.

uncle F

He duesn&#3 know

But it is mine. My father gave

{it tom: when I was six res See

;

What it say on the envelope.

\own writing. ‘For my son David.

ne used in the acquiring of an educa-

|tion if should fall in this dear, be-

Hoved cause, which now seems lost.

|
God defend u See! ‘Arthur Bro-

| dalbin Jenison, my father&#39; signature.

Here

.s

the scal of bis ring. It is my

mone;

“By thunder! murmured Braddock.

surprised In himself, velleve the

‘tale. Hang me if don’

But David was waiting only for the

verdict of the woman, Mrs Braddock

had not glanced at’the entelope that

she now clutched in ber tense Angers.

er ey were only for the eager,

chalk colored face of the b«

teliere you too. Yes, yes, my bo:

we all belleve you!” she cried, putting

out her hand to uim. He snatched it

up and kissed it.

At that instant th rir

with rage, dashed in fre

s. whats the matter

loafer:

The crowd of tumblers jumped out of

the trance as if shot.

‘The show&#39; been held up for ten

Get in there ali ef Foul”

|
Here followed a violent explosion of

profanity.
Braddock

NOpen the purse.

that have it

master, white

the big tent.

with you

reached the man’s side in

He delivered a resound:

z
slap on the ringmaster&#39;s cheek,

& Ming bim
r

fellow&#39;s

Spat
ie

snarled Rraddock, Bis own blasphemy

ten tine venomous as the other&#39;

“I-l

dock,” starmmered the ringmaster. If

ithe gay respectful hundreds could

see th despot of the ring now!

Butoa mint the humiliated

ringmaster. B yone We .

Jing his whip in the middle of the ring, |

Imigh’ of all he surveyed.

Grinaldi did not accompany the timb

‘ters to the ring and that part of the

dressing tent
in which Braddock stood

“UU kill any one who says | steal.”

[was new clear of human

pis wife, the clown and David Jenison.

nd sone.

© knows Ldon&#39 permit s

ugh sm

nspoken Scorn

t&#39; see that cnu-

se behind her
atutely.

tive hundred

said David

nervously.
“How do you know?

opened.”
Mrs. Braddock gk

ry never betn

figures, in ene corner, she
s

She realized, with a

t it would be fatal to

rest if her husband should c:

know of the actual va

age. She opened her lips to utter a

word of caution to David, but he was |

ktoo quic for her.

“There&#39 $3,000 in it,” he said.

Braddock started.

he removed the chewed cigar from bis

lps, all the while fixedly regarding the said evenly.

thousand th:

My
/

nk never knew that she bad
{

beg your pardon, Mrs. Brad-!

the writing

|

G35!

. Fellow en-

ly.
Tu plain |

3.000.&q
|

‘5 in-;

© to: keep this quiet about the five A

lue of the pack-

ing fast and bard. Three thou-

nd dollars!
“You are not to break this seal, David

Jenison.” said Mrs. Braddock drmly,

ce very white. “Take it and go.

your money, not ours.”

“frold on there.” objected her hus-

‘band. His befuddled brain was solving

a certain problem to his own eminent
‘

satisfaction. “These officers have got

to be convinced that you are not with

‘this show. I can&#3 afford to le to ‘em.

‘There&#3 only one way out of it. I can

hire you under another name and sou

in travel with us till we get out of

thi part of the country. Five bundred

{s the reward. If | get-it-from you most

of it can be paid back tn wages. If

turn you over to them and take their

coin I&# be doing the best thing for

myself, but I&#3 willing to run the risk

of —

“Thomas Braddock, you are not to

take this boy’s mone} cried his wife.

“It would be Infamous!

‘ow, you keep out of this, he

growled. “Etther he antes up or they

do.”

“[ will not allow ft.”

David broke in with 2 rare show of

dignity. “I said would pay it, Mrs.

Braddock. I can&# break my word. If

Mr, Braddock will send them away I

will pay the amount they offer.”

“Give him the envelope, Mary,” com-

manded Braddock.

She looked about her as tf seeking 8

means of escape with the precious pack- |

age. Then, with a deep sich and a look
|

of unutterable scorn for the man, she

handed the envelope to David.

H broke the seal and without hesl-

|doey. That&#3 the kind of a

“And Just&#3 show you that I&#3 hon-

est in this business,&quo he went on hur

rledly. “I&#3 going to begin by paring

you the fifty I still owe on your salary.
man I

am. I do what I say I&# ‘do. Here&#3

ir fifty, Joey.”
“Not that kind of money for me,

thank you.&q said Grinaldi. He hurried
fmto the dressing room. unable to re-

strain the words th would have cut

the heart of the man’s wife to shreds.

A Braddock emerged from the

dressing room alone. David

was stuffing the purse Inside the loose

shirt that he wore. The gir! hurried to

her mother’s side.

“Are they going to—to take him?

she whispered fearfully.
David saw the sweet, clean l!ps

tremble. Her eyes were wide and dry

with trouble. Somehow his heart

swelled with a strange new emotion;

he could not have ascribed {t to Joy.

or to‘self pity, or to gratitude. [t

was something new and pleasunt and

warm; a glow, a light. an uplifting.
This sweet, wonderfully pretty girl

was his friend! She believed In him.

“No, dear.” replied Mrs. Braddock,

lowering her eyes in sudden humills-

tion.

The attendant was speaking. “Mr.

Braddock, that feller out Jat the door

has got tired waitin’. He says he&#

comin’ back yere to see you. What!

say to ‘Im? He&#3 got a warrant an’

he got some of the town marshals

men with ‘Im now.”

“I&#3 go out and see him right away.

The boy ain&# with this show?

With a slow, meaning look at his

wife he turned to follow the man.

Over his shoulder he called to David:

* in there with Joey. He&#3 tell

you where to bide if you have to. Be

quick about It.” :

Christine clutched her mother&#39 arm.

“[Did—did be take the money from—

him? she demanded tremulously.

‘Mrs. Braddock looked at David, an

abject appeal in her eyes. He smiled

Dlandly and lied nobly, like a true Vir-

In the Sawdust Ring.
attendant came tn from the

circus tent just as Christine

he has hired me to go with the show.

“Ob, | am so ghid!” she cried. *

knew he would not take your money.”

David swallowed hard. and then,

fearing to speak again or to meet ber

tation counted off $500. Mrs, Braddock

closed her eyes in pain as he laid the

notes in her husband&#39 hand, Grinaldi |
turned away, suppressing the bitter |

impr .

“EN. tell those scoundrels |

haven&#3 been near the show.
Ni

lay low. Stick close to me.

- see much of you

over in Ohio. I&# guarantee to get you

eff safe, Don&#3 you worry. VU find

work for you to do. We&#39 headed for

Indiana and Mlinois. They&#3 never get

you out there. By thunder! I&#3 got}

Joey, that girl of yours is

We&#3 make a clown of bim.

ve two clowns.

couldn&#39 be a clown,” began Da- |
in consternation.

i&#3 as easy as fallin’ off a log. :

Joey can tell you all the tricks. He&#3

the best in the world, Joey Grinaldl
p what &quot got bim for.

got the best show In the world

arnum ain&#3 in the same class

Forepungh and Van Am-

hey are second rate aggre—

Td better go out and steer

slows away.” He started off, |

vut stopped suddenl
“Perhaps you&#3 better let me take |

the rest of that mouey and put it In

the safo in the ticket wagon,” h sald

encouragingly. “It&#39 Ikely to be nip-

10 of these cruoks that fol |
low the show.”

“X cried bis wife, her voice shrill

Jevision.

Braddock did not insist.

rise tor that.

it&# stolen,

“he suid. “Remember, told yo:

dont give a —- personally. It&#3

your money. &
:

“1 rec
is I&# keep tt.” said David,

ly acute. He began by wrap:

ng around the broken

bac .
which he had kept sacredly

{inviolate for so tong “I&#3 stay with

the show and do anything can If)

&

Sout only belp me to get away. 1-1

vt want to be taken back there.

t&#

te

with

ome day, I expect to go back, but| Trembling iu every

not right now. I&#3 not afraid. But

I can&#39 go back until I&#3 found the

man that knows.”

“There fs a mat who—kuows?&quot; mar

.
except for mured Mrs. Braddock.

L‘nmst find bim. He—he

doesn&#3 want to be found. That&#3 why

at

find him? is eyes were flashing.

|
his teeth were set.

|
9 much \the bette:

j dock, “You! throw

track for awhile,

mou nd so to New Tork.

chere.

|
«Umpuf grunted Braddock. “That&#39;

\ bad.

Virginia to believe a nigger in these
|

vs.&q

,
“Ob, ses. they will.

declared David firmfy.

He ad-
“Better

sinking to tenes. of caution.

dressed ‘the three of them.

It won&#3 help any of us, if It xets out

‘that you&#39 been bribing me, boy. “T&#

just say that refused to take the

wad. ‘That will go, too. Understand,

Mary? He looked at her with lower

“L will not tell Christine. Tom&qu she

look with a

For the first time ing eyes:

youth with uarrowing eyes. He was ; gate so steady. that he bristled for a

= \

is going to be so bard. But I will,

will you t

said. Brad-|
‘em off the|

then take your] into his shirt front and produced the

.

You&#3 fat purse. He handed it to ber.

find lim there all right. They all go}

You mustn& expect any jars in

said the proprietor, his votce | anc extlted.

auudred. v

radiant eyes, he hastened after Gri-

aldi.

‘A moment later he was tn the center

of an excited. whispering group of per-

formers in various conditions of attire.

put stngulariy alike in their state of

mind. hey were softly but impres-

y consigning ‘Thomas Braddock to

the most remote corner in purgatory

They plied David with questions. He

reported the impatience of the officers

and Braddock’s decison to protect him

for the time being.

“1 saw them chaps out there standin’

by the menagerie doors.” said the con;

tortionist. “Spotted &qu right away, I

aia.”

A bareback rider looked in. His

horse alrendy had started for the ring.

“Lay low!’ be whispered. “Oue of

the boys says thes won&#3 be put off

by Brad They&#39; going to search the

tent with the town marshal.”

Grinaldl, who had been deep in

thought, suddenly slapped his knee

and uttered a cackle of satisfaction.

“Lye got it! We&#3 pull the wool over

their ey by Jinks! Follow me, boy.

and do just wot I tells you. P&#39;m—

going to take you into the ting with

me. By Jupiter, they won&#39 think of

looking for you there.”

‘Attended by a chorus of approval. he

shoved the ‘Stupefied David out before

him and hustled him across the space

that lay between, them and the orn

ten.

You just follow bebind me. keeping

sp all the time—about three steps be

hind me. Don&#3 look to right or left.

info a funk,

for you, meb!

Briggs. the &

out, too.

ring, three steps behind.

stop. w vhen do.

that’s all. think of something

else to tell to do after we&#39

out there.

the show&#39 over.”

you

joint, David

paused at the entrance. Mrs. Braddock

came running up from behind.

“ve just heard” she whispered.

“Do as Joey tells rou Don&#3 be

afrald.”

“Ell try.” ebattered David, pathetle

ficure of Momus.

“Wai she whispered, as much to

Joey Grinaldi as to the novice. “David.

t me to take care of Four

money Ui

Without a word be slipped his band

‘The next instant David Jenison,

aristocrat. was trudging dizzily toward

“Hg is a nigger,&q said vavid-

i. \

the sawdust ring. his heart beating ike

mad, his knees trembling.

‘Thomas Braddock, detaining the of-

ficers on the opposite side of the ring,

\saw the stranse fizure and for a mo

They&# have ment w: ‘s near to losing bis compo-

‘Then he grasped the situation

He boldly escorted Blake

3 authorities to the dress-

in’ the

sure.

and the tow

Ing tent. where he assisted

earch aud the questioning.
Before the expiration of nal? an

hours time every man, woman and

chill corinected with Van Stve&#39 Great

and Only Mammoth Shows knew that

David Jenison, the murderer, was

them and that he te be

‘he word went slyly. by

‘whisper, from ear to ear. down to the

lowliest cantasman. It spread to

throng of crooks, pickpockets ert

fakirs: that followed the bow: It

reached the freaks In the side show.

And not one among: them all would

have betrayed him by sign or dred.

They stuck together like leeches. these

gvod and bad nomads, and they asked

few questions. And so It was that

David Jenison made bis frst appear

ance as a clown in the sawdust ring.

An hour after the conclusion of the

performance David was on the road

once more. not as before. afoot and

weary, but safely ensconced In one

of the huge. lumbering “tableau” wag-

ons used for the transportation of cun-

vas and perishable properties. The

canvasman, not the hardened

brute that be appeared to be bad

stored him away in the damp Intertor

of the ponderous wagon. first provid-
ing him with dry blankets on which

he could sleep with some security and

no comfort. The fugitive bad been

smuggied into the van, under the very

noses of his pursuers,-so to speak.
Biake and his men bad watched the

tearing down of the tent. the loading

of the entire concern, and {ts subse-

quent departure down the aicht

shrouded country pike. That Blake

was not fully satisfied with the story

told to him by Thomas Braddock, and

David Jenison, Aristocrat, Was Trudg-

ing Dizzily Toward the Sawdust Ring.

somewhat doubtfully supported by bis

own Investigations, is proved by the

aact that he decided to fellow. the

show until ke was positively assured

that hls quarry was not being sbield-

ed by the circus people. With no lit-

tle astuteness he and bis companion

resolved that they could accomplish
nothing by working openly. Their

only chance lay In the ability to keep

the circus people from knowing that

thes were following them. Ip this

ey counted without their hosts. At

no time during the next three dars

were thelr movements unknown to

the clever band of rascals who follow-

ed the show for evil purposes, and

who, with perfect integrity, kept the

proprietor advised of every step taken

and of every disguise affected.

Despite bis uncomfortable position
and the natural thrills of excitement
and pertl, David was sound asleep

before the wagon was fairly under

way. Complete exhaustion surmount.

ed all other conditions. He would

have slept If Blake&#39; hand had been

on his shoulder.

Daybreak came, and the ghostly

wagon train. slipped from darkness

into the misty light of a new day.

Cock were crowing sfar and neur,

and birds were chirping In the bushes

ut the roadside. Out of the somber,

crinkling night rolled the red. aud

pointing to a place.on the plank. step-
ping over it himself to take bis seat at!

the board. If the stranger expected a”
greeting or comment on bis appearance!
among these ‘men be was bapnily dis

appointed’ Ther looked at bim with

sullen. indifferent eyes and went on}
bolting the breakfast. Some of them)
were half naked: all of ‘them were|
dirty and reeking with persptratton.
‘There was no effort at general conrer

sation. David had the feeling thati
they hated one another and were ready}
to burl things at the slightest provoce
ton, such as the passing of the tume of!

day.
David. ate in shocked silence The!

man at his left laughed at bis genteel

use of the knife and fork and the dain
ty handling of the bacon He wns ban!
Kry. The coarse but well cooked food|
pleased his palate more than he could|
have believed. He ate hie Mil of the;

“ebuck.” hie uetghbor called It;

Then he wae hurried buck to the wag
on ip whitch he had slept [t was emp-!

ty now, cavernous and reeking with)

the odor of damp canvae lately re

moved.

“Git In there, kid.” said hte guide
“You gotta keep under cover

fer a spell. Stay in there ‘tel Joey:
Griualdi says the word. Them&#39 Brad-

dock’s ordera”

David hesitated. “Where is Mrs,

Braddock 2 be asked.
i

“Tr&amp;i ain&#3 to yet. You don&# sup-

pose the high lights travel this way, do

you?”
David crawted tnto the chariot, and

the door was closed after him. He

slipped over on his side. stretched out

his legs and forgot bis doubts and trou-

bles.

He was aroused by the jostling and

bouncing of the huge empty wagon.

With a start of alarm be leaped to bis

feet. striking bis head against the roof

of his abiding place, and burried to the

end of the wagon to peer out through

Bands were playing, whips

were cracking and children were

shrieking Joyously. It was a long time

before be grasped the sltuation. The

“grand free street parade&q was in

progress; he was riding like a caged -

beast through the principal streets of

the town.

From the security of bis position he

could look out upon the throng that

{ued the sidewalks, without danger

of being seen In return. After the

first great wave of mortifvation and

shame, be was able to conxider bis

situation to be quite as amusing as tt

was fortunate.

In- time the twenty wagons, with

their double and quadmple téama, at-

tended fore and aft by cavallers and

court ladies, papler mache grutesques,

trick mules and “calico ponies,” came.

once tore to the grounds, stil! pur

sued by the excited crowd. Far abead*

of the parade a loud voiced “barker”

rode, warning all people to loak out)
for thelr horses: “The elephant ts;
coming!” Just to show thetr atter lack!

of potse, at lenst fifty farm naga. to/

super equine terror, leaped cut of their!

harness and Into their own vehicles}
when Gollath, the decrepit old ele-!

phant, shuffled by. too tired to lft bis,
proboscis. thus exemplifying the vast!

distinction between themeeites and the

circus horses which only noticed Goll-

ath when he got tn the way ;

David bad a long walt: tn the dart,)

stuffy chariot Finally the door was!
opened and Braddock looked tn Dt

rectly behind the proprietor war the

dirty sidewnil of a teut. David bilnked

afresh in the lHeht of day—although,
alas, the sun was not shining.

Braddock shortly.

The boy slid to the ground. and

hite. a golden Juggernauts, gradu-w

ally taking shape In the gray dawn.

crawling with sardonic indifference

Braddock followed him into the buge

tent. A small army of men were

erecting the seats for the a!

p tollgate and farmbouse, creaking

and groazing and snapping in weird.

chorus,

y risers were up to see the “cir

c pass, It was something of an

epoch in the lives of those who dwelt

afar from the madding erowd.

‘The elephants, the cages of wild

don&#3 blame Keep your exes on the middle of DY} peasts, the horses, the towering char-

mazing pole wagons—all

Hel! help you put once

Just follow we around the

|

the countryside smaller and more nar

Stop wh | row than it had been before.
Look silly. |

The cow people looked on and

wondered and shuddered at the thought

of the rerrific creatures at thelr very

And we&#3 stay out there till
door yards. Then they hitched up thelr

teams and flocked to town in the wake

of the peril, there to marvel and de

licht in the very things that had awed

them in their own province. And all

through the land people locked their

doors and put away their treasures.

The circus hud come to town!

It was 8 o&#39;cl before David was

routed from bis strange hed. For a

moment he forgot bis predicament. He

stared in utter bewilderment. vastly tn-

terested in the great transformation

Under bis very exes a city of white

was about to spring into existence.

Some one touched his shoulder. not

ungently. He started In sudden alarm.

‘A rough looking fellow in a soiled

undershirt was standing at his elbow

“The boss says you&# better come to

the cook top an get sometbin’ to eat,

young. feller That was all. He

jerked his head in the direction of the

long. low tent in the corner of the lot

and sturted off. David followed. sharp-

ly conscious of a revived hunger,

‘A score of men were sented at the

long tables. gulping hot coffee and

bolting their food. From the kitchen

beyond came the crackling of fats, the

odor of frying things and the aroma of

strong coffee. ‘The clatter of tin pans

and cups. the rattle of pewter knives

and forks and the commands of bungry

men to the surly lads who served them

assailed the. refined ears of the young

Virginian as he stopped irresolutely at

the mouth of the tent.

“Bet down here, kid.” salf his escort,

fternoon.

performance. Dartd realized that he

was Ip the “main top.”

‘A stocky, bowlegeed man, bis hands

tu bis pockets and a short brier. pipe

in bis mouth, advanced to meet them.

“Well, ‘ow are sou?” asked this

merry eyed stranger. bis face going

linto a hundred wrinkles by way of

friendly greeting “Ob. I say, David,

don’t you know your old pal and play-

mate? Hi. there! “Ere we are!”

David stared In astonishment? It

was Grinaldi. the clown, without bis

make up or his wig! Never was there

such 2 change ip human fuee.

‘Ther clasped bands: David langhing

outright in the ecstasy of relief at find-

ing this whilem friend.

“Keep shady, you.&q sald Braddock,

finding no pleasure In the boy&# chanxe

of manner. “Those pinchers came over

on the train with us. And sas. we

might just as well settle what&#39 to be

dove about sou. Fve thought tt over

seriously. I&#3 trking a risk in havin”

you stound, understand that. But if

you want a Job with the show. [1

Five you one. Tell sou what I&# doz

TH give son $2.50 a week and sour,

board. That&#39 coed pay for a begtnuer.

You to do clown work and”—

“But I can’t be a clown&quot;” began

David.
:

“Well. what do you want?” roared

Braddock. apparently aghast, “Do you.

expect to ride nround tn carringes and

live on goose liver?” Say. where do you

think ‘sou are? In society? Well, you

can get that out of your head. lemme

tell you that sou&qu
“*Ere. ‘ere. Brad.” put im Joey sharp-

ly. “Don&# talk Uke that “E&# not

used fo that sort o° gaff.”

“Well. the offer don&#3 stand tong.

Tie either takes {t or he don&#3 If he

don’t, out be goes. Say. you. “where&#

all that money you bad tant aight?
I&#3 not goin’ to bave anybody carrrin&q

a %xad around tike that and gettin’

against the show. gettin’ os

somethin’ worre. insist on takin”

care of that stuff. for my ows protec-

tion. just so long as you stay with

this show.” aS

“(T b continued)



“HE DOETH ALL THINGS WELL.”

Mark vii, 31; viii, 10—Oct. 27.
“He hath done all things well: He maketh

Bota the deat to Mear, and the dumb to epeak.&qu
y

37.

away from the mul-
titude and healed

him privately; (2) it

to

life current

th ough them then

f spatuand tonehed

|
Such wonderful

With ZOC APPLICAT as

they cannot reach

the

seat of the dis-
ease. Catarrh is a biood or constitu.
tional disease, and in order to cure it

you must take internal remegies. Hali&#3
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

wets directly on the gblood and mucus

surface, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a

queak mediciue. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
It is composed of the best tonics

-combined with the best blood
rs, acting directly on the mucus

surfaces, The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces

results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY

&amp;

CO., Props
s, price 75

Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

ation,

Al y quick. Secure terWANTE AGENT Apeou&# CeOur stock is comple ‘ati Arst clase tu
respect. Now is the time to eat in for spri
business. Addrese LLES NURSERY

». Rochester, N.Y

Administrators Sale of Per-
sonal Property

u methods

Were used in order to attract the mu

attention aud assist him ia the exer

cise of faith oe

T statement that Jesus stched ts |
Worthy of note; we can only surmise | ;

that it Indicat His deep sytupathy |
ua before a with the}

ag creation in The |

Tesstt sedis to be that He
Touched With a Feeling of Man&#3 t+]fi

as hal been prop
Me did not

s did not |

) bet
the reverse. His y4

uid make all Wis seusiliities: mm

wy wouta

rnothe:

our Master w

bode

nt Is soul}

ys His

the b

ing ot
contact

bri our hes

and sympath,
that much cleaner viey

love.

The day
Lord sald,

n

whih Ian, and give ua|

of the Savior’s

before His eru

“My soul ts exc

rowful. even unto death; have a bap-
tism to be baptized with, and how am

I strattenel until tt be accomplished!”
It was accomplished fully the follow-

ing day, on Calvary, when He cried,
“It is finished! His baptism
death was accomplished.

It ts following the account of this|T®
miracle that wo read that the multi-

tude declared the wonls of our text.

We are not to understand that merely
this one healing was the basis of their

comment, for the account of these

esme Instances by St Matthew (xv,
OAL tells of great multitudes gather

ed, having with them many lame,
Wind, dumb and maimed and many
others and they cast them down at

Hi feet, and He healed them, inso-
much that the multitudes wondered

and glorified God.

“Manifested Forth His Glory.”
Let us never lose sixh of the great

central thought connected with our

Lord&#3 miracles. His mission was not
to heal the sick and

to cast ou devils. |

butt ve Tis|

life a Ransom for!

all, to be testified |
in due time” The]

ry feature;
5

work was

Ning of the

tes indeed”

His footstep |

followers, who}
would be received |

ither aud begotten of the

it at and after Pentecost
|

icles Were merely Inctdentals
and not His real work.

It would have been a still greater
and £ work for Jesus to have ex-

pounded the Divine Plan, and to have

opened the eyes of the understanding
of the people, and their deaf ears; but
this work coukl not be accomplished
to any extent until after He had as

cended up on aigh. and had appro-
priated the merit of His sacrifice to the

Justification of believers.

|

Hence tt

Was that Jesus said to His disciples,
“Greater works than these shall ye uo.

because | xo to My Father.&quot

oO be

was another

power, or as

the Divine power tn Him. When the

five thousund were fed. five loaves and

two fishes were used. and they were

gotten from a small boy. In this case

the disciples themselves had seven

loaves. and gave their all for the feed-

ing of the multitude, and all bad sufii-
cient. Let us exercise faith in God

and partake of our dally bread with

gratefui hearts; there will be a bless:

one

jlawn

t

|

Jous D. Gin

into]
|

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned, Administrators of the

estate of Elizabeth Warren, deceas-
ed, late of Kosciusko County

jana, by order of the Kosi

[County Circuit Court, will sell at

the late residence of the decedent,
mile south of Burket on Thurs-

1912, the following

property, to-wit: copper
cook stove, wheelbarrow,

mower,

day

pe

November 7,

onal

cooking utensils.

canned fru

toes, dish

one

vinegar, po

4s 8 pocking «

uirs, carpets and r

ng, and

range,

rs. din

beds an
too

to mention, consisting
ly of household zoods.

other articles

$3.00
sums over $5.00

ms of

n band; on all

fninety days w

security
after date,

Waiving v

payable

with

if when

a

om date until paid.
&gt;to commence at 10 o&#39;clock a.m,

rp. Winiaw W. Warnes,

Lypia A. \xpRews,

Administrators.
Auctioneer,

interest

paid
interest

paid

not when

Don&# Know They
Appendicitis

Many Mentone people who have
chronic appendicitis, which is not very
painful, have doctored for yeats for gas.

on the stomach, sour stomach or con-

stipation, Shafer & Goodwin states if
these people will try simple buckthorn

rine, etc!, as compounded
ka, the German appendiciti¢

y, they will be surprised at the
QUICK benefit, A SINGLE DOSE
reheves these troubles INSTANTLY

Have

Become Our Representative
Acompany haying the higest reputation

for reliability and liberality for over twenty,
years,can put ona numberof men in unoe-

cupied territory, trating them in salesman-
ship, payiug them a liberal commission on

ovceptance of orders, If written to atonee

can place inexpertenced men and those have

ing bad experience in nursery stock or other
Unes. Unusual inducements to squar rll-
able in ALLEN NURSERY Co.

Koouxster, N.Y

“Clean Up the Bowels and

Keep Them Clean”
There are many remedies to be

had for constipation, but the diffi-
is to procure one that acts

yut_ violence. A remedy that
does not perform
by force what
should be accom-

plished by persua-
sion is Dr, Miles’
Laxative Tablets.

Aft usi them
SNO Wadda Washing
W aco, ex.,

troubled with constipation, and ha
tried many remedies, all. of which
seemed to cause

°

pain witho givimuch relief. I finally tried Dr.

“Clean up the bowels and keep
them clean,” is t advice of ai
physicians, because they realize the
dange resultmg from habitual-con-
stipation, Do not delay too long,
B be ative measures,

2 Ra Pazati Tablets area
ew reme for this old complaint,an

a great Improve
overEal thgoes &q ave be _
arin staste lik aand ork like “a charm.

will coavince you.
Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tablets are

by all druggists, at 25 cents
box containing 25 doses. If not

found satisfactory after trial, re-
box to your druggist and

ret your money.
Gikhart,

thg in it. however plain

urn

MILES MEDICAL co.

Colton for
merly of Blackfoot, Wy “I was
out after elk and discov the two} sontbears a lon way off, dij in rot-)
ten down timber fo grubs. I dis-
mounted from my pony and, mak-

ing a wide detour, came up behind
the bears and got within easy range
without being winded or discovere

by them. Takin good aim at one
of the grizzlies, I fired. The bullet

tumbled him over, but he was on
his feet again almos immediately,

“The other bear had stoppe his
grubbing when this one fell and

turned and stared at it in surprise.
The wounded bear glared at its
companion a moment and then ap-
parentl made up its mind that its
companio had knocked it down,
for it pitched into that bear with a

fierceness that plainly meant busi-
ness, and instantly a battle was on.

The bears clinched and bit and
raked one another with their claws.
In a very short time their tough
hides were hanging in strips on
their hug bodies and the bears
were drench with blood. I never

saw nor expect to see such‘ fight.
It was fearful, The grizzlies fought
for at least ten minutes, and then
the one I had shot failed to get up
after being hurled to the ground by

its antagonist and the latter stood
over it prostrate foe and tore him

with its paws until it had disembow-
eled him.

“Then the victor, growling and
gnashing its teeth, moved away a
few ste staggered like a drunken

on and fell to the ground, It
to get up, but could not.

cre cautiously to the spot, fearing
t migh still have enoug

to make it lively when “it
discovered me, but my caution was

not called for, Th grizzly was-as

dead as his rival. e two bears
were the most prodig pecimensous

| of their kind I had ever scen, but
they were literally torn to pieces
There was not a whole piece of skin
or flesh on either of them as big as

my hat.”—New York Press,

Chess and a Battleship.
Admiral Charles E. Clark, who

took the battleship Oregon aroun
Cap Horn and into action at San-

tiago, owed his appointment as com-

mander of that Ta to his skill as

a chess player. Captai Clark was

at San Francisco in command of the

ganb Benningto When ashore
he spent much time in the chess

room of the Mechanics’ library,
where he met some of the best play-
ers in the city. Whensthe. time
came to appoi a man to command
the Oregon a friend of Clark’s in
the navy department at Washing-
ton put his name forward. “You
should see that man play chess,”
said he and went o to describe his
intense application and determina-

tion, adding “And that’s why I
think he can take the battles
around eafely if any one can.

Three hours later Clark received or-

ders to assume command of the Ore-

gon and take her at once to
&gt;

Cuban
waters.

Good Care.

During the progress of the morn-

ing bath of a few months’ old in-
fant a little neighbor girl came into
the room carrying a doll which she
had received for a birthday presen
and stood watching the 9) ition
for some time. Th little girl’s doll
was much the worse for ha usage,

being minus an’ arm and a leg
Finally she said to the mother of
the child:

+

Ho long have you had your
babyD child was informed, a

looking from her doll to the w
she said:

“My, you have kept it -nice.
Nationa Monthly,

Roses as Food.

Roses at one time figured promi-
nently in the pharmacopo Pliny
gives thirty-two remedies com-

pounded of rose leaves and petals.
Suiferers from nervous complaint

used to seek relief b slee] on

rose pillows, and one is t that

Heliogabal used to imbibe rose

wine as a pick-me-up after his peri-
odical gormandizing bouts. The
flower was also served at table, both

as a garnish, in the way parsley is
now used, and as a salad, and rose-

water was largely used:for flavoring
dishes. Roses as f have e

out of favor among western nations,
but the Chinese still eat rose frit-
ters.

Very Like tt

His mother tucked four-year-old
Johnny away in the top berth of
the sleepi

«

car. Hearing him stir-
ring in the midd of the night, she
called soft]:

“Johnny, d
you know where you

are?”

“Tourse I do,” he returned stur-
tily. “Pm in the top drawer!”

&

ae  Sat Efr the bene:
fore use at the factor the cor
bar in loose bales is boiled for
about half an hour to render it

it. Upon drying, it is sorted
at least ten grades of differ-

ing qualit and thickness.

|

This

sortin is most importan if’ waste
is to be reduced to a minimum, for
corks are cut from the bark trans-
versely and are. hence limited in

their diameter (rather than in their

length, as migh at first be suppos-
ed) by the thickness of the bark.

After sorting, the sheets of bark

are cut into strips and squares ac-

cording to the length of the cork
desired. Next the cork itself is carv-

ed out of the small square block,
polished by a sandpapering machine,
washed, sorted and disinfected. The
corks are counted by an ingenio
French machine and shippe in

sacks of strong burlap containing
generally 100 to 150 pounds.

Cork disks, for use in lining metal

stoppers, are fast becoming an im-

portant article of trade in ‘th cork

industry. In their manufacture
imple machinery is employed, oper-

ate in some factories by an elec-
tric motor. Among the other arti-
eles in the manufacture of which
cork is increasingly used are in-
soles,

|

life preservers, cigarette
tips, instrument handles. polishSho buretor floats for auto-

mobiles and insulating for pipes.
‘or the manufacture of such few

cork articles as are produced in

Bareelona, the local factories are,
as a rule, fairly well equipped with

machinery, when the very low cost

of manual labor is considered, ¥
of the employee especially of the

mach proc

trie
power from the ¢

been installed in several plant
The enormous waste of cork

which is inevitable in the manu

ture of cork articles—approxim
ly from one-half to two-thirds of
the total material—is not in realit
a los Naturally the best of the

cor bark is utilized in cork prod-
iets, and the refuse and shavings

are exported to England, Germany
and the United States to be used in

such valuable byproducts as lino-
leums, cork tiling and other com-

Position articles—San Francisco.
Chronicle.

stipply has

Heart Memories.

W leave something of our hearts
in every plac where joy or sorrow

comes to us. And so the hearth,
the door stone, the old tree that
threw its branches over the house
where we were reared as children,

the well, into which from day to

day many tears were dropped as the
mother went to and fro; the brook
that sang to our sighing, the moun- |
tain ravine where we wandered to|
get rid of busy life, a thousand |

laces that in yout or in strug-
gling manhood have been witnesses
to our dee emotions—these things
become personal to us and after-
ward throw back, in their shadow,
something of our own selves upon
us and greet us with a human sym-
pathy.—Henry Ward Beecher.

The Lifeboat.

Like many other inventions, the
lifeboat was*a long time in finding
favor. The first lifeboat was de-

signed by a London coach builder,
Lionel Lukin, in 1785, under the

encouragement of the Prince of

Wales; but, despite royal patronage,
his inventio received little atten-

tion, though one of his boats saved
several lives at Bamborough. The

loss of the Adventure in 1780 first

destroyed public apath in this sub-

ject, and with the offering of prizes
for lifeboat designs a first step to-
ward life saving at sea was taken.

Took His Time.

Accompanied by a boy, the Rev.
James Hamilton of Liverp was

fishing for sea trout while on a va-

cation in Scotland. H slipped ona

stone, lost his balance an being
encumbered with heavy wadin

boots, had very great difficulty in

keeping his head above water.

Finally he managed to get back to

the shore, although in a very ex-

hausted state, and said to the boy,
“7 notic that you never tried to

h me.

Na,” was the delibera response,“put Iwas thinkin’ o&#3

An Ominous Situation.

“What&#39 the matter, Jingle?” ask-

&l Hawkesb “You look wor

a
am_ worried,” said Jingle “Tm

afraid that boy of min is getting
irregular in his habi

“That’s too bad,” sa Hawkes-

bee. “What are the symptoms?”
“He hasn’t telegraph home for

money now for ten days,” said Jin-

gle. “He used-to be as regular as

Tuesday with his appeals.”—Har-
per’s,

‘BRU
Attorney-

And Abstra
Money &lt; Loan at Sointere and a small commission

pay —
ao

“Abetract Heoo in th CountAll ordere
Promptly. Attended to. Office in

Interurban Car

|

Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

(In Effect June 23, 1912

Sour Bounp NortTH BouND
ty

Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.
anapolis making only town. stopa.

t Daily Except Sunday
8:07 Train South makes Iveal stops on

Sunday only upon signal.
For information as to rates,

MoPherron, Agent, Mentone.
WD. Stansifer, A.G.M., Wareaw, Ind.

see Oscar

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Boardof

tometry
Registered in County Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tnesda

CHAR OR H

Attorney-at-
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Insuranc Collections
Speci Attention given

to Estates.
:

MENTONE, INDIANA

“AM I TICKLED?”
“Well, I guess Tam. Did you

uyMo!
Som aod tall tien foe

De, poseimi pla Meanmick’s trees and bave

your ol age.”

McCormick&#39; Trees are the result oyears of experie highserade soil a

mod G their Free. Cat
a n ‘Shrubs,FES vie peer
&#39;McCORMICK NURS CO.

133 Bim Street, Monros, Mich,
Salermen Wanted.

McCormick Nursery CO.

McCall’s ”

Magaz
an McCall Pattern

Fo Women

mage terns. McCall’sal fs theoF &

Gui monthly in
one

gue

nthe on
of Mi Ca ne altle issueise of in short stories

ker: information for women,

eae Se et

236-246 W. S7th St, New York City

Le

eemalaethion\— veahieelemmetae!

AET WORK,

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONEER
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS

Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone
Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office,

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can do you a lot of
good and give you permanent
help if you come to us in time
Wou’t expect us to do the im-
possible, We can not give
you new eyes where yours are

worn out. But we can eave
thew for you 1f you come to us

while there is yet a chance.

D. F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL. IND

John A Sloan Jeese B Eschbac

Sloan &
:

Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —adiana, Warsaw
i

TAILORIN
Sprin and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tail

orna s

RE R
I mare the Ligheet Running
Strongest FARM WAGON in th.
world; and the BEST Carriage on
the Road.

‘

Scientific Horse-Shoeing ant
General Repairing a Spectahy

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House
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*
Every True American Should

Give Every Fellow Citizen

A. Square Deal

In an article contribated to a

current magazine President -Taft

“enya ‘It ie easy to bandy charges

‘and to misrepresent motives. Any

aman oan bear false witness agains
his neighbor, but charges are not

proof and calamines are not evidence

and I defy any man to prove that I

hav er been falee to my solemn

reep ities, bave ever betrayed

{ the trust impose in me.

I

fave

the futnre confident that my acts

will prove my motives, and that

time will confound those wh have

misrepresente them.”’ 2

Every thoughtful, fair minded

citizen knowe that whea President

Taft claims for himself sincerity of

motive and patriotism of purpose

he asks no credit that honest, in

telligent and well-informed men are

not willing to accord to him regard

less of their political sffiliations.

William

_

J Bryan said in one of

eches that he believed

an honest,
his Indiang sp

President Taft to

sincere and a well weaning man.

Wilson

be

Governor Woodrow in

his public utterances

spcken a word against the integrity

or honesty of purpose of President

Taft, but it has been bis former

professe friends who bave heape

oslumuy upon bis head for no other

reasons than to promote their own

political ambitions. The attacks

upon President Taft by the bull-

amooee leader ie the moat rampant

demagogeery that bas ever blossom-

-ed out on the American continent.

No fair-minded equare dealing

ceitizen willbe lead away by euch

rale or rui policies of ambitious

politici

October Wedding

Georg Straub of Mentone and

,
Mise Maude Stone of Granger, Ind.,

were married at Elkbart last Thare-

day, Oct. 94, °13.

Mr. Straub is the janior member

-ef our cos! and lamber dealers frm

anda bestling young business man

well worthy of the excellent young

lady whom he bas won fora life

pertoer. The Gazmrrs with their

many friends extend besrtiest con-

gratelations acd best wiehes.

Me. aad Mre. Straub are now at

hom to their friends at their resi-

dence on Franklin etreet,
——_——_

“The Ethiopians”
Lest week we announced that

“Tae Boyde” would be the first

qumber of the Entertainment Course

‘in Meatone this season, bat oar in

formant was wrong.

The “Ethiopians” will be firet on

the program and will be here on

Friday, Nov. 22. This will bea

aplendid entertainment and every-

bod will want to hear them. Get

yout full course tickets now for

31,00,

bas never

Thanksgiving Fair

The ladies of the Methodist

church ate preparing to boli a

‘Thankegiving Fair on Thaokegiving
week and all members are especiall
requeste to begin preparations for

the work atonce and to report

progrees to the preside of the

society.
——_

Bargains
On all trinmed and untrimed

hats also epeci sale on plume

au fancy feathers. November 1-2.

Macore Mrrepits.

The effort to make political capi-

tol out, of the crimival act of a

qma man ie as much anarchistic in

ites trend a was the deed of the man

who pulle the trigger.

The Smith Family
The Smith-family is eo numerous

in thie country that a new arrival is

usually not considered a remarkable

event, but the birth of a new baby

boy to Mr. and Mre, Vern Smith

south-west of town last Friday,

(Oct. 25, 712 bas some historical

features convected with it that are

quite interesting. The little new-

comer ie the seventh son born to

Mr, and Mra, Smith and six of the

seven were born on Friday. The

last arrival coming on the birth-day
of the oldest which happene on

Friday just fourteen years ago. Mr.

Smith (Vern, we mean) can boast

of the finest lot of boys for their

ages of any manin the country.

The prou parents ar to be con-

gratulated.

Club Meeting
Next Tuesday evening is the reg-

ular meeting night of the Commer-

cial Club. Every member is urge
to be present as it will be the date

for election of

officers. The meeting will be at

the GazeTrE office. News of the

election will be received. Every-

body come.

the semi-annual

Death of Abe Brubaker

Abe Brubaker, a prominent at-

torney of Warsaw died suddenly
last Thursday morning. Mr. Bru-

baker went to Claypool on business

Wednesday afternoon seemingly in

the best of health, While at the

hom of W. E. Black be wae «trick:

witb paralysi and altho medical aid

was summoned he gradually grew

worse and died the following morn-

ing without being able to return to

bis home. Mr. Brabaker was 61

yeare of age and had been a citizen

of Warsaw most of his life. He

leaves a wife and one son, Law

reuce, of Wareaw.

Of Interest to Ex-Soldiers

On th of the election, I wish

to challeog the attention of my old

comrades and soldier friends o all

partie to the fact of my candidacy
on the Hepablican ticket for Joint

Senator for the Senatorial District

eompoee of Marehg!l end Koecius-

ko counties.

At is only fair to say that I stand

for all that is near and dear to you

aud to our oitisens generally, in

important metters of our state

government,
l assure you of my devotion to

your beet interests as citizens and

the causes of right and economy in

government, and respectfully solicit

your support et the polls.
.

. Jeary KE STEPHENS

Big Horses

W. H. Freberry brought s span

of four-year-old ba horses to town

Tuesday which be bad sold to Leiter

& Wallace for $600. The team

weighe 3500 poucds. Thie makes

eight bead which Mr. Rreber has

sold the past summer for $2425.00,

and baea couple more of the eame

kind to be eold a litle later, This

provestwo thinge, firet that these

are prosperous times for the far-

mers, and second that there are fine

horees raised in the vivinity of Men-

tone, Any fellow who would vote

the bull moose ticket under sach

conditions ehould be fed on bull

moose eoup for the next four years

to come.

Specia Notice, O. E. S.

Please come to Chapter next

Monday evening a it is Home Fund

Night. You are entitled to bring

aguest. A program will follow

the regular work. OMMITTER.

No sensible American citizen

wantea binstering windy demagogu
todo hiethinking for him when it

comes time to vote.

North Indiana News.

‘The Nappanee Advart has beea

eold to Johc Wagner of Goshen. —

The Bull-mooeera ot Gravelton

had a helabaloo time one night last
week and raised a pol like they did

im the 60& and yet they call them-

selves progressives.
Geo. Earnbart who eecape from

the ineane aeeylu retarned to his

former home near Cromwell where

be attacked his sister Mre, Minnie

Kreager with a club and beat ber al-

moet to death, When officers at-

tempted to recapture him he pat up

a fight and was shot in the breast by
Milo Soyder in eelf defence. It is

though hie injury is fatal.

Arthor Smith, the Ft. Wayne
bird man who elope with his sweet.

heart Amie Coor last Saturday in

his flying machine to Hilledale

Michigan, made the trip all right
but in the lighticg act the machine

turned a double somersault and the

lovers were go severely injured that

they had to be put to bed and

medical aid called. But no such

little disasters could block the

wheels of true love, They were

married the same evening.
ere

Akron.
Mrs. D. M. Whitcomb of Akron

is quite sick.

Mre Sarah Vickery of Akron

died Oct. 17, age 80.

Mrs, Hiram Burns of Akron is

seriously afflicted with rheumatiom.

Henry Hoffman of Akron age

12, died Oct. 17 following a eur-

gical operation for appendicitis.
The Akron News editor wante a

paddling machine invented for the

fellow who came to towr and left

hie horee hitched all day in the cold

while be loafed around and drank

near beer.
eee

Argos.
Alpba Low of Argos and Josep

Absir of South Bend were married

Oct. 19,

~ Wm. Bryan, 8 little eon of Wm.

Hagenbus south of Argos, was

fatally burned on Monday of lest

week by his clothes taking fre

from:a hot store,
eee

Bourbon.

‘accident.
ane

on Sunday of last week.

ete

Milford.

died last Friday, age 69,

day.

Rochester.
aee

died last Wednesday, aged 57.

several years.

hom

Dilts, in Rochester,

Sunday cf last week.

quitted.
eee

Silver Lake. :

pow much improved

from a tree

He was rendered insensible and

big gas out ia bis bead.

Carl Shutt and Jobn Summe.

train with hie lantern and brought
it to aetop in time to prevent an

Anna Tacoma of Kewanna and

Geo. Fouts of Denver were married

Mra, Louisa Beckner of Milford

Benjamin Bartz of Milford was

take to the insane asyl last week.
|

Wallie Houcbi and Bertha Norris

of Pierceton were married Oct. 19.

Daniet Plew a prominent fermer

of near Pierceton died last Wednes-

Abraham Blessing uf Rochester

May Robbins of Rocheeter died

last Thureday after an illness of

Simon Bybee ie quite ill at the

of bis daugbter, Mre. A. L.

Peter Brickley and Mary Horner,

both of Rochester, were married on

Keleey P. Richardson of Rocb-

ester the township trustee who has

been on trialon an embezzlement

charg which was venued to Kosci-

usko county from Fulton, was found

not guilty by the jury late Friday

night and the defendant was ac-

Mre, Mary Rantz of Silver Lake,

who was seriously ill last week, is

Grover Huffman of Silver Lake

was badly burt by a falling limb

he wae cutting.

Four cases ~of infantile paralysis
have develope at Silver Lake.

‘Yhe victime arechildren in the

bomes of John Beber, Ted Dillman,

Mre. L. W. Myers of Silver Lake

who went to St, Louis to consult a

specialis for her eyesigh has

For Joint Senator

W present herewith the picture
of Comrade Jerry Stephenso of

Wareaw whv ie the republican can—

didate for joint senator for Koscius-

ko and Marshall counties. Mr.

P
needs noi duction to

the peopl of Koeviusko county

“Their Y ”

The book with the above title

introduces to the reader the real

Harold Bell Wright. For the firet

time his own thoughts, rather than

‘thoee of hie characters, have shape
i intoa tender

atory and we’ see life, love, and

rehgion, through his eyes,

“Their Yeaterdaye” ie not a novel,
but. the love story of a man ag a

woman in which there is sentiment,

pathos and realm.

Harold Bell Wright haa won hie

where he has been an active citizen

for many years, He publishes a

card ‘elsewhere in this paper which

should be read by every veteran in

the twe counties many of whom

already know Mr. Stephenson as a

man of strictest integrity and highly
fitted to fill the position for which

he asks.

R.N. A. Anniversary

Maple Leaf Camp celebrated their

|
seventh annivereary and Hallow’een

combined last Saturday evening.
The hall was nicaly decorated aud

the program in which each one acted

their parte with credit to themeelves

and amusement to the large audience

consisted of comedies, music vooal

and inetramental, recitations and s

fanoy masquera in which th
costumes left nothing to the im-

agination. A witch anda ghost
aleo added to the weird effect of the

tableau after which refreshments

were serve and every body enjoye
an evening which was only one of

the man pleasan social features

which have induced the large num-

ber of peopl of which the Camp
reader told in her history of the

Cam to join. :

Melvin Kiger of Bourbon under-

went a eurgica operatio on Tues-

day of last week and is recovering
satisfactorily.

The town council of Bourbon has

given th fire chief ordera to inspec
all chimneys of the town and re

quire all to be made perfectly safe.

The editor of the Bourbon News

mentions = case that he names

“pure cuseednees.” Some fellow

threw a brick into his freshly made

cement walk in front of hie office.

The editor makes the bareh suggre-

tion that “the fellow who did it

hasv’t brains enoug to grease a

gimlet.”
sae

Claypool
One hundred and seventeen citi-

zens of Clay townsbip have signe
a notice forbidding hunting with

gan, dog or ferret for five years.

8. B. Whittenberger and wife

are at the Ft. Wayne Lutheran

Hospital where their daughter
Willodean, underwent an operation’

for appendicitis on Tuesday of last

week.

Belva Snyder, the git! who has

helpe put Claypool on the map, is

agai in the lime—light,— bard-

ly, she bas made her escape from

the reform echool and the officers

with their search lights are unable

to find her,

Dr. Landis of Claypool atarted

out in bis auto on Tuesday night of

last week and bie machine web

dead on the Nickel Plate crossing

extensive

dwelling.
eee

burned Monday.

Monday.

down cellar.

Caug a Bird

from tip to tip.

twenty-five or thirty pounds

Hollenberg, who will have

monanted.”

bat the Dr. flagge the approaching
!

ery & Myers Warsaw.

e&
a

P

and will have her sight restored,
eve

Tiocsa
Chas. Zolman of Tiosa ison the

sick liet.

Roy Hisey and family of Tioss

will epen the winter in Florida.

Bert Leedy of Tiosa is making
umprovement on hie

orsaw.

Jamea Webb&# barn in Warsaw

Virgil Linn and Treva Atkinson

both of near Warsaw were married

Mre. Dr. Reynolds of Warsaw

wae badly hurt Seturday by falling

A clipping from the Searoy,( Ark.)
-Daily News bas the following ‘men—

tion of a GazetTs reader who for—

merly lived ia thie vicivity: “Allen

Borton captare a pelican at hie

at Gum Springs yesterday.
It ia a very large bird of its speci
and will measure about seven feet

It ia of a white

color with black feathers on the tips
of its wings and will weigh about!

Mr.

Borton brought the bird to Searc
this morning and sold itto Mr.

—Stylish coats, goo qaality at

moderate price are found at King

Waving the Red Flag
Roosevelt and Beveridge in their

campaig speeche are waving the

red flag of evcial unrest in their ef-

forte to advance the Bull Moose

cause. Roosevelt cbarge that

President Taft i a robber and unfit

In one of his

“The nation’s wealth 1s great,
bat itieim the hands of the few

who atole it. Because you do not

wear purple and fine linen, and fare

eumptously every dey is not your

fault, but of those who have de-

epoile you. You are ss much

entitled as any one to automobiles,
and yavhte, and palace by the sea,

and retinues of servante, and sesur-

edly theee blessings would be your
if you had your dues. These’ goo
things belong to you aod if our

party 18 succeseful we sball deapoil
the Egyptians who have deepoiled

you and you willcome into your

own.”

It we did not know that the

above was the language of the great
and dignified ex-senator of Indiana

we would moet surely attribute it

to Eugen Debbe or Emma Gold-

man, Will any sensible voter be

caught by such slush?

Farm for Sale.

Two miles west of Mentone, 54

acres. Good nine room houae, goo
arn, goo corn—crib, good gravary

and other out buildings. Good

orchard, all kinde of froit. Kuown

as the lIeasc Kesler farm. See

Harvey Keeler.

it

high plac as aotory teller by in-

troducing to the world That Printer

of: Udell’s, The Shepher of the

Hills, Da Matthews. and Barbera
Worth, and there are millions of
readers with gratitade in their hearts

for the man wh has so splendidly
traveplanted from the woods and

hills, the desert plaing, and city

streets, to the printed pages of his

books, these noble men and delight-
ful women, thue portraying life with

the acouracy. of a camera.

That Printer of Udell’s makes a

vigorous fight because of his vigor—

ous epirit. The Shepher of the

Hills is a real shepher to the people

of the Ozarks because he found God

in, the hills. Dan Matthews does

things becanse be is a man of

conviction. Barbara Worth is made

a brave, heroic, woman of the

desert by nature and by the language

of her country.
«Their Yesterdaye” is unlike any-

thing the author has yet written. 1t

ia the soul of a story—a story strip

pe of the usual trappings. Its

ubtle romance 1e as tender as the

young plant and its philosoph of

life ie as aturdy aa the giant oak.

Is will bring to you sweet memories

of the day that are gone snd fill

with aspiratio and hop the day

that are.

Their Yesterdays’ exalte life

and love, bonors the home, and

eupremel glorifie the ‘wife and

mother.
Herold Bell Wright’s books are

aa pure water from the mountains.

He bas given ue real characters from

real life, His booke will continue

their uplifting work throug geoe-

rations. He now embodies his own

thoughts, hie life standards, bie

religion, in thie charming story of

the loyeof atrne man and 8

woman.

“Their Yesterdays” is publishe

by the Book Supply Co., Chicago;

price $1.30 net,
—_—— 3

Spectacle and Eye Glasses

They are Eye Helps if right, Eye
Hartera and Headache Makere if

wrong. Who can prevent your

having them wrong, if you don’t get

them at the right place Not the

average Spectacl Seller. It is by

knowing the Optical business thor-

ougbly and attending to it properly
that wehope to build and keep a

reputatiorg © Our price are resson-

able and we guarantee satisfaction.

M. B. Kxousr, EyeSight Specialia
at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuceday..

Wonderful Artificial Man

Aneastern inventor bas succeeded

after years of toil, in msking an

artificial maa who can walk, make

al movements, spea sing, laugh
whistle, It ie a life-size figure, and

so nataral an imitation as to be

completely deceptive a yard away.
“Qocultus,’’ as the figure is named,

obey words of command, such ss

“march” and “halt,” and he answers

any questio put to him. It is not

an illusion or a trick. It is a pi¢ce
of pure mechanical work.

Ball moose material to perfection.
Pull the string and ask him how

he&# vote. .

The Bull Moose movement is all

bluster and horns. Have you been

caugh in the breeze?



Surv o th World New

child held this week at the

College of the City of New

ork is under the auspices of the Na-

tional Association For the Study and

Education of Exceptional Children, of

‘mil Schmitt of New

dent, Dr. Maximilian P.

IE third annual conference on

the problem of the exceptional

Philander BP Claxton, Units

commissioner of education,

officer

Discussion deals with “The Differ-

entiation Between the Diticult and
|

Child and th ren Mind-

e Child, will be

sla thon the necessity o conce
|

ing attention and effort upon the child

that can be saved for useful cltizen-

ship. It is maintained by the associa-

tion that the feeble minded child does

not present a problem of school educa-

thon and that it ts unfortunate that

the entire subject of special education

has become biased in the minds of

mang by the undue attention which

has recently been given to the men-

tally abnormal child. which i prac-

tically for

am

FOOTLOOSE ENED.

W.H.K. REDMOND

Seeeceesecoroossoonss
He ta a brother of John Redmond.

leader of the Irish Nationalists in the

British house of pariiament, and came

presiding

to the United States to explain the

home rule bill, Starting with a Dig
mass niceting in New York last month,

|

he begun a tour of the principal cities,

ne

PREPARING FOR CONGRESS

Superiuteadent Elliott Woods of the

United States capitol bullding, after

an examination of the floor of the

house of representatives at Wasbing-

tou found It practically tmpossiblé to

make desk room to accotinodate the |

members to be added to the house by

the general elections, It ls probable
that sume new members will occupy

chairs or stools, Provision bas been

made for a rearrangeiuent of the house |

chamber, but Superintendent Woods

wil be unable to wake pertnanent

changes before the December session.

The new congress will come Into of:

fice March 4 with the prospect of an

tra session is held the house chamber

will be rebullt before the December

seaston.

eR

INDIAN FARMERS

The opening of Fort Peck Indian

Feservation In Moutana next spring

will wiark the last Ulg opening of agrt

enttural aud in the Untied Stites, and

ala new towns will be started on the

land area. The total acreage of

reservation ts 2.008.083 acres, of which 3

T2AUS acres are allotted to the La-

@ians. The Iaod now under cultiva:

tion Is 8.800 acres, while last

1,600 acres were Ulled aud the

fore practically none.

R x

NEW EMBASSY ATTACHE

Lieutenant Baron von Lerener of the

Firet Dragoon sunrise of the Queen Vic-

toria rectment at Beriin, who has been

appotuted Junior military attache to

the German embassy at Wushington,

‘will assume the duules of that position

Nov. L
RR

THE “HORSE TROT&quo

A ew dance. U

Washiu

he “ho

style from “turkey trot.”

“bunny hog” and the “Narragansett

maushty.” The step ts a trot, better

known to horsemen as a running walk,

which is the most graceful and the

easiest galt of the saddle horse.

ne

To MEASURE SUN’S RAYS

Work is under way at Pasadena,

Cal, on a forty foot tower to sur

mount the observatory of the Smith-

gonian institution on Mount Wilson

whereby attempts will be made to as-

certain whether the sun is  srogring

cold. The-tower is built according to

plans drawn by Dr. D. C. Abbot, dt

rector of solar research of the oe
tion, who is en route to Washington

from Algeria, where another station |

for measuring the sun&# rays

tained.
ne

INDIAN RESEARCH

In order that the songs,ao secret work and other interesting

featores regarding the famous and |

‘ence powerful Indian tribes of Mandan,

|

parts these son;

{thi

Gros Ventre and Ojibway Indians may

be preserved and perpetuated for com-

ing generations long after these aboriz-

ines pass to the happy bunting grounds,
the United States government has

taken steps to record these mysteries
through the use of the camera and the

phonugraph, ‘Th work bas been taken

up by the bureau of ethnology

Washington, through the a

the North Dakota State Historical so-

clety. The government assizned a wo-

man, Miss Frances Densmore of the

bureau of ethnology, to take charge of

the task. Miss Densmore, in pursu-

ance to Instructions, went to Elbo-

woods, on the Berthold reservation: ac:

companied by Dr. Libby, to take the

songs and stories of the Indians on a

phonograph. The process will enable

her to get the rhythm and notes of the

songs, as well as data concerning the

played in the various

ces. The Indians regard these songs

as sacred, and they are a part of their

worship.
Miss Densmore will make her report

to the bureau of ethnology, and ber

records will be deposited with the State
rical society in Bi: ck, N. D.

ne

ALASKA&#39;S COAL.

The United States bureau of mining

has sent thirty-five men to Alaska to

Investigate the value, extent and avail-

ability of the Bering river coal flelds

for the use of naval vessels, The

most important portions of the fields

are twenty-five calles from the mouth

of the Bering river. Trving weather

will be experienced during the whole

of the etay of the tnvestizators, this

being the season for severe rains and

snow storms,

RR

SWISS WATER POWER

No country Is better off than Swit-

terland In the matter of water power,

and vast resources of force are still

unntilized. It Is now proposed to elec:

trify all the state railways and to sup-

ply the energy needed from the nu-

merous water powers not set devel-

oped. Already most of the funicular

railways employ electricity.
RoR

PROTECTING CROPS

The Peoria county (Ill) farm bureau

has been organized, with F. A. Jones

of Duniap president. The object of

the organization Is to {inprove crops

and the breeding and raising of cattle

and horses. A farm manager will an-

alyze the sola, and every means will

be adopted to promote better crops

and preserve th life of the soll.

ae

WOMEN POLICE

In Loa Angeles the “woman police
man” has been Installed tn response to

a distinct need In the handling of wo-

man and girl criminals. In Maryland
she has been applied to for official

i belp to enforce the curfew law in an

effective manner. In New York city
as matrone women have long been

[assisting In the problem of handling

Very recently thyse, ma- |,the ertminal,

trons have been placed In the rank of

patrolmen, and

been Increased from $1,000 to $1,400. a

year.
RnR

SMALLER MONEY

Reducing the size of United States

currency. and national banknotes by
one-third and completely revolutioniz-

Ing their designs Is the latest order of

in the treasury department, a&a

cord to Secretaty Mac r

The desien of each denomination of

every biil—United States notes, gold

ea silver certificates, and national

nknotes—will be of the same gen
er nature, The new currency will

measure 6 by 2 Inches as compared
with the 7.2 by&#39;3 of the present
notes. It will require elghteon months

to make the change complete.
n

DOPOD

M. H. DE YO
Michael Harry De Young has been

appointed commissioner for the orient

acitic exposition to be

San Francisco newspaper man and has

long been prominent in politics. He

was Paris commissioner to the Paris

exposition in 18S9 and vice president

|

of the Columbian International expesi-
tion in 1893.

ne

WOMAN FOR ELECTOR

sive party&# ticket In the state, She is

the first woman ever so chosen in Wy-
coming.

thelr salaries bare!

{much excited

wi

LOCAL MERCH CAN

PROSP O UNP BILL

Much Abuse of the Charge Accou
Due to Careleesness—Handicaps

Ambitious Storekeeper.

Some people ‘become careless about

paying the bills of the local storekeep-
er. .It is not that they are dishonest;

they are simply careless. “Oh, I&#3

Deen dealing with that man for years

now, and he won&#3 mind waiting
awhile,” they will say as the first bill

is poked away and forgotten until an-

other reminds them of the unsettl
obligation.

A local storekeeper canvot go on

doing business at the same old stand

and render satisfaction and the best

possible equivalent for the money with-

out bis customers’ co-operation. A cog

will slip here and a coz ‘will slip there

in any business when this sort of thing
continues. indefinitely and the home

merchant realizes it bas become a

practice.
On the other hand, a prompt response

to the merchant&#39; first bill will be re-

warded. It will place a well stocked

store at your disposal and a list of

prices that does ‘not have to be fixed

with an eye to the debters’ list.

While it is commendable to pay

your tradesman&#39;s bills promptly, it is

Detter still never to open a charge ac-

count. Pay for each article when you

buy it and join the ranks of the local

merchant&#39 best friends, better friends

even than those who pay once a week

or once a month.

‘As a matter of fact, this charge ac-

count idea is nothing less than a per-

sonal favor which a storekeeper is not

obliged to grant. It Is a favor that is

not granted by the mail order concerns.

Rut when a storekeeper permits a cus-

tomer to fo on his books the least that

customer can do ts to settle his account

withont delay. How this prompt re-

turn courtesy will rebound to the cus-

tomer&#3 advantage has already been

pointed out.

Unassailable Arguments.
Q When you buy in your home

town the goods you need. whom do you

help? A. Yourself and your neighbor—

yourself because part of the money

spent at home ts likely to find Its way

back Into your own pocket, you neigh-

bor because he has to rely upon home

trade for a livelihood for himself and

his family.
Q. When you send your money to

the city, to the mail order houses,

whom do you benefit and whom do

you harm? A. You benefit a man who

cures only for your money and noth-

ing about yourself. You are likely to

harm yourself because you have to

take the word of a stranger that the

goods which he will send you are the

same as those he adverti:

Timely Agricultural Topics
FARMING WITH PENCIL

OFTEN YIELDS GOO CROPS

Every Farmer Should Try to Keep

‘Track of His Operations—Figuring
S a Man Thinking Seriously.

‘A rather prominent writer on farm

topics ha said that the implement

thut is used less than any other on the

farm and the ond that should, be used

most is just the plain ordinary lead

pencil. There is considerable truth In

this statement. Farmers as a general

thing do not give as much attention

as they should to record keeping.

The lead pencil should be in use

every day. A definite account of in-

come and outgo should be kept. This

is readily admitted, but this is by no

means all. The production of the dif-

ferent lines of farm work, the cost of

Keeping up these lines and also the

general items of labor, feed, equipment

and the many minor incidentals,

should be taken into consideration. It

is only fair that the farmer should

know what his various crops are cost-

ing him, When ju the income Is tak-

en into consideration and the cost 1s

lumped off as one year&# work there

can never b a defin knowledge of |

profits qnd I

The dairy “far should know not

only what the feeds that are purchas-

ed cost, but he should know the cost

of each ton of silage or alfalfa and

ench bushel of corn, These sums

should take into consideration all the

work, from plowing the ground to har:

vesting the crop. If a great many of

the men who are thought to be suc

cessful farmers were to begin a care-

f pian of cost keeping they would

clize the are not in the class

they pated—that is, t

would fin out that they are not

ing as much as people are giving them

credit for.

There is another thing th te lend |

pencil will help to a
will

stimulate thought. Not wl
it ‘et

a man to thinking quis r than an ac

count that ov
crhalan on the wrong

side; nothing will more effectually

start him to investis to see if he

cannot find where the fa Hes.

One caution must be given in this

connection. and that is not to give up.

Don&#3 let the wrong kind of figures

discourage. but, rather, bunt around |
for the way out. There certainly is a

solution of the problem, and the one

who finds it first

is

bound to profit

most by the answer—Kimball&#39;s Dairy

mer.

SOLVI A MYSTER
B CARO A. EARLE

said the managing editor,

ve got sensation down

jam “and. want you

to go there ‘and write it up.

‘J
It&# a mystery, and nothing will sell

papers like. somethi no fellow can}
find out. All sorts of crimes—incen:

dilarisin, cattle killing, damaging water |

maius—are comnutted at night, and th |
peopl of the tow can’t find out who

is the culprit.”
I reached Effingham that afternoon |
A concluded to. get the facts Inc

‘one of the people suspected I was

a

|
reporter and talked freely with me |
about the case. ‘They were all very |

ver it. I asked them

: they didn&# set a watch, and ther

id they bad; but that the watchers

got tired and
|

One of the citizeus of the place, aj
Mr. Harrison Barker, I felt sure had

seen before. That clean shaven face,

those arched brows and high

bones were certainly familiar to me,

put his countenance was serene, and it s,

seemed that when I had seen the man

vefore he had been in trouble. In}
vain put my mental machinery in

motion to recall the circumstances un-

der which had seen him, The mental

cogwheels worked well enough, but

nothing was ground out.

Nothing bothers one so much as fail-

ing to recall what be is sure he has

been familiar with. It makes him fee!

as if something ts wanting in him. 1}

tried to get a starter for my remem-

prance by Anding out all about Mr. |

Barker and learned that he was one of

the most respectable citizens of Effins-

ham, had lived there a long while, bad

an excellent wife and sons and daugh-
ters, who were a credit to him. Fur.

thermore, he had never been to the

city in which I lived, bad never been

in trouble and had thus far passed an

uneventf life.

noti anything pecullar i it no one

else did. One of the things I learned

about him was that he suffered from

insomnia and would often get up when

others were asleep and walk the

streets.

sent in a couple of columms of copy

to my paper full of incidents connect-

ea with the mystery and wrote that I

would remain at Effingham for awhile

with a.tiew to sending some explana-
tion. A detective was expected, and I

was curious to Know what he would

say

may

about it. Meanwhile there was no

repetition of thethe mysterious crimes.

eS ie
I was sitting alonesale eae bat mysckt wanda

b

=on

ve it up. la

cheek
|

the poreh of my hotel srioking. Theard

footsteps, and prese

to th per showed me th fac .of

Me. er, who v

the sidewalk, The

only one

somnin

jone In ment:

Nota person
in the streets.

outskirts of

the shadow

ept he

uw him pass to the

lost him in

of at mid te didnw

aid

mys

He yaugu
ight in the opposite :

ent x stal fume appeare

urn. Instead of

r rushed to the
|

bar to tin th
tt bad bueu set on

t three different ple ex:

tished the in then

Went to iy hotel

ved.

Before retiring I telegray
ful of news to paper, mere

that a promiuent eftizen of Bingha
© matter of

and lw

saw

Y close to mie,
y him when

asylum, so far as this stor Is concern.

ed, is unimportant, but there is one

feature of the case that gives a remark-

j abie ending. Several years before a

ung man nam Gawity had been

young wife and babe and sent te prison
for a term of fifteen years. When Har- |

rison Barker came into court I was

there. A man standing by me said to

“He&#3 the image of Gawtry, |

‘ted of the same crime.”

brain where I had seen or thought

I

|
had seen Barker. I had reported Gaw-

try’s trial and had confused the two

men. arker committed the

crimes for which Gawtry was suffer.

ing?
The first thing I did in the matter

was to communicate with Gawtry’s
wife to tell her that there was a strong

probability of proving her husband&#3

innocence, news which she conveyed
herself to her husband.

All came about as I expected. shall

never forget a visit to Gawtry’s home

soon after his pardon—the quickest
way of righting his wronz—and listen-

ing to the heartfel: thanks that he and

his wife poured out upon me for hav-

ing ee the evidence that had re-

united (al

bo IT NOW!

Nothing ts so important as the

thing that needs doing now.

The farmer who neglects his

fences allows the barn door to
slam in the wind, leaves the gar

den to crab grass, winters his

eattle In the open, pastures his

L, plgs in the dooryard shelters his

harvester under a tree, fixes his

harness with wire and has to

prime his pump, only dawdles

with Hfe and lacks “class.”—

Kansas Farmer.

SAFE RECEPTIO FO PIGS.

Practical Suage That the Farmer

Find of Valu

If the
sr

sow is given a separate

pen just before she farrows, as she

should be, you will. find her making a

nest a short time before the pigs come.

Usht-tixed |

It is not wise to provide her with too

‘auch bedding, for she will ma the

Fhest so deep that the little pigs will

get ed up im the straw and th
sow may Le on them.

iaches of short straw ts sum

all means place the beddi

ner and, of course, in the

2
iis are Iocated.

rails should be 2 by

|inch from the toor a

out six inches fromi th si

—Kimball&#3 Dairy

l one cor

orner where

The gua

about: eight

nd extending

Frost Injurious to Silage Corn.

Frost injures corn for

poses, although if it is

‘the corn immediately after the frost a

wat when the corn Is p “inte* the

silo.—Hoard’s Dairyman,

The Sun
SENIOR BEREAN

Golden Text.—Then spake Jesus unto

them, sa; Tam the light of the

world. He th followeth me shall not

walk in darkness, but shall have the

light of life—Jobn viii, 12.

fter a brief and hurried ministry

riot o exclusive intercourse with the

twelve Jes returned i6 the western

shore and th

resence Was quickly
and he was at once beset his vigi-
jant enemies, “the Phu Matthew

states that the Sadducees were also

present (xvi, 1). It v significant of

the extent of the hostility that these

} two partie should unite in their oppo-

sition to Jesus. “The Pharisees

the strict religiontsts, who stick!

[ritual and ceremonial exactness and

who were supported by the scribes.

‘The Sadducees inctuded’_the aristoc-

racy and the priesthood, and their in-

terests centered in the temple as an

institution. This is the only place
where they are found in controversy

with Jesus during his ministry in

Galilee. “A sign from heaven.” This

jimplies that they were not satisfied

with bis signs on earth. The miracies

|ot Jesus were deeds of mercy, but

they wanted some spectacular display
of the kind to which he was opposed.
Compare Matthew iv, 5- “Te

Him.” Their motives were impure.

They sought to confuse and def
Jesus, but were to find that he was

more th the equal. “Sighed deep-

ly” ‘as distressed at their per-

versity o “spi which refused to ac-

cept the ee evidence in favor

of the trul * © “He left them.”

i as ll h be cont do noting

incorrigible men. They

de

DO PAY FOR WEEDS.

‘They Encumber the Soil and Rob It of

Valuable Plant Food.

Weeds have to do with the conditions
of agriculture existing in any given re-

gion. While no farmer, however good,
‘can hope ever to rid his farm of weeds.

he can keep them in check easily and

cheaply by the following methods of

tiNage that increase the productiveness:
of the soil:

First.—Practice a system of rotation.

Second.—Grow hoed crops—corn, po-

tatoes, cotton, etc, upon the land in-

}.

|

fested.
clover andird.—Grow alfalfa

whenever practical. ‘These crops oc-

Poor Way to Cure Seed Corn

This  tustrati shows a method of curing seed corn which is too com-

ticed. ‘The seed corn thus dried gives less than half the crop. since

injured by undue exposure.

eupy the soil well and may he cut sev-

eral times a year. Seeding is thus pre-

vented to t extent.

Fourth.—Grow soiling craps both be-

cause they may be cut at almost any

time and because they shade the

ground,
Fifth.—Keep the lan growi some

crop. Avoid fallows.

that left wacul

crowing crop
.nother immediately.

art one, mature will,

Sixth.—Stimulate the soil to a maxi:

mum ‘production by thorough cultiva-

tion and liberal use of fertilizers,

|

If

the cuitivated plants make a vigorous
xrowth, ther will be less room and

!

‘They have ‘taught: us

il. the soil properly and to cultivate

the plant thoroughly.—Extension Bulle-

tin of Ohio Agricultural College.

ge of Grapevine.
Tf grapevines are. properly looked

after there seems to be no limit to the
at Which they Will bear good fruit.

by such famous old vines

mpton court, Engfand,
whieh was

&l

planted in 1769 and =

D umense crops of “goo grap
annually.

School Class
INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

x hurried retreat across the

ing to this fact and

also becaus they may have been un-

der the impression that something yet

remaine of the seven: baskets of frag-
nents (ver $ the disciples who were

responsible hit failed to replenish the

|

°

* * While cross-

ke they found that enly “one

in the boat. Jesus took oc-

casio at this time to refer to the op-

position that he had met and to speak
word of warning. He used figura-

tive langua “Leaven&quot; is sour douzh
and fs like yeast. It is generally used

as a symb of evil, as here. * * *

“The Pharisees” were noted for thelr

hypocrisy in spite of thelr relizious
zeal. ‘The Herodians were a political
party who looked for national deliv-

erance throu Hero or one of his de-

scendants

Verses 17-26. —arlaunda re

moved.

Jesus quickly saw thelr mistaken

conclusions and proceeded to set them

right by asking them 4 series of ques-
tions that would stimulate their mem-

ory and recall recent events. There

was an element of censure in the way

he catechized them. “Eyes,” * * ©

“cars,” * * * “remember.” It sen
as though they were lacking in

vation and reflection. Their wen
showed that they had not forgotten

the two miracles, but they could not

relate the events and draw right con-
clusions. “How is it?” Thelr failure

to perceive the truth showed that their

edneation was still very imperfect. A
soon as they reachea

the north shore of the sea of Galil
an appeal ‘was made to him. “Out of

the town.” He took the blind man

away from the crowds.

|

“Spit on his



Woman and the Home Sphere
Dainty Bonnet For a Child

Teie charming bonnet for a little xirl ts a smart

velvet in pale blue Nestling against the velvet a

tmaginable, while ribbon streamers secure the

ehin

TH WELL LIKED NEIGHBOR
—

Teraing o Dest Ear te Idle Gossip

Commande Respect.

Really it la cot eo very difficult to

Hve at peace with “the woman next

Goor.” It just takes a Little trying,

saya the Chicago Tribune The es

pence of the whole matter may be thus

summed up: Be juat as friendly with

your neighbor that you earn her com-

plete respect, but nerer become 00

friendly that famillartty creeps tn.

Be most careful where gossip and

ecandal are concerned and always

avoid giving an opinion about the char

acter of an absent person.

Once a woman gets known in a dis-

trict as @ person opposed to slander

and gossip of all sorts sbe will be left

severely alone The gossip serks out

the gossip, not ber who abhore gue

sip. And It le strange that the woman

who will not listen to gossip and scan-

dal ts the one most respected tn the

whole neighborhood. The gossip bas a

sneaking admiration for the woman

who sets ber face against petty scan-

duis and so forth.

‘As to Visiting—well, It 1s advisable to

visit as ttle as possible, Feople don&#

care for others ruuning tn and out of

thelr homes at all hours, The too fre-

queat visitor ts dubbed a nutsance and

is litte appreciated. It is quite wrong

to assume that a’woman who does not

visit ber neighbors frequently will be

Jooked on asa snob. She will not; her

rs wil re be grateful.
ive with no one; be friendly

with all, Command respect, but allow

of ubsolutely no familiarity. If you

cannot say a gvod word then hold your

tongue. If
y

ea
iy

and never be to defend a wor

ths person whow you bear others con-

Boiled Drinking W.

te botled drins

Parisian creation of uncut

re the daintiest pink rosebuds

bonnet under the litte one&#

FOR THE RECIPE BOOK.

3000004000e0eoeeeeeeeeeeee
Tartare.

One-balf ptot of mayennatee dress-

ing, three olives. one gberkin and one

tablespoouful capera will he needed for

this rectpe Chop the olives, gherkin
|and capers very fine, add them to the

and it ls ready for use

Potato Riseotes,

Mash potatoes, aalt and pepper to

taet If desired add a little paraley, or

even chopped onions If liked Roll the

potatoes into amall balls, cover them

with an egg and bread crumbs, fry io

| hot lard for about two minutes; drain

and serve bot.

Beef Kidney Roast

One pound of steak, flank or round:

[tw teaspoonfula of four. one acant

teaspoonful of salt, one saltspoonful of

pepper, one-balf pintygf cold water and

one-quarter pound of beef kidney. Mix

the flour, pepper and salt together on

a plate. Cut the meat in thin slices

jan the kidney into pieces: dip them

into the flour and ro!l. Place in a cas

sarole, cover with pastry and bake.

Crullera,
One egg. one cupful of sugar, one

‘cupful of sour milk, butter the size of

an erg. one-balf teaspoonful of soda

land abo three and one-half cups of

four. Make as soft a possible, just

the necessary cousistency to roll and

|try, and sugar as soon as removed

from the fat
| A rectpe for New England erutlers:

beaten Ight. a cupful of

and beaten: one

am, thr cupfuls of four

with an even tablespoonful of

ir and one-half teaspoon

nd vanilla flavoring. Ro!l

ickly In hot lard. Dust

a aud sugar,

‘The Creaking Door.

p the edzes of the door that ergaks
litle sonp. ‘This, with the addi-

.

few drops of off on the binges,

eddy the ou

FALL AND WINTER HATS.

Dame Fashion Offers a Wide Choice.

Larger Shapes For Dre=s.

Dressy hats show a tendency to

grow larger. Many roll away from th |

face, while the mushroom model is

popular. Afternoon and evening hats |

have aigrets. Malines ts good for

winter.as well as fall. In bos plaited
ruches on large, flat shapes It swaihes

the crowns and veils the flowers that

appear tn many attractive {dea

Wings are much used on the under-

brima, Willow plumes have siven

and shaded effects.

Velours to go with tailor made cos-

tumes ts out in modified sallor sha)

with high pointed, round and square

with black and white combinations in

the lea

‘The wide range of styles tn milit-

nery for fall and winter should enable

every woman, no matter how hard to

sult, to find something highly becom-

i

3
A WIFE SHOULD HAVE—

éA good temper, a cheerful dls-

position and a knowledge of how

ber busband should be treated.

A capability of looking on the

bright side of life and refusing

to be worried by small things.

She needs a secure grasp of

euch subjects as are of interest

to men.

A sympathetic nature, tact

and patience —Exchange.

vOOP O4t-V4t

If You Send the Wash Out

‘When counting the wash make out

two lista, one for the washerwoman

and one for yourself, A book may be

purchased with carbon paper in {t such

clerks une In the stores. Write the

Ust once and the other will be traced.

CARE OF THE HANDS.

prove the hands cut a fresh

temon in two and rub tn well at

otent Wash off in warm water

the next morning. The same

treatment ts good for stains on

the bands.

For tnk stains on the fingers

try lemon and salt.

‘To whiten finger nails and tm-

Eat Apples.

Apples form a good laxative when

eaten on an empty stomach.

“CHOOSE AN BE SATISFIED.”

The Text of a Little Sermon of Prac-

tical Value,

It is a rare gift to be able to choose

and be satistied.

me are perfecttly content when

they have made their decision: others

are tormented by the thought that per

haps after all they have missed the

best and selected the worst,

‘he Judse in the Maud Muller aftatr

was entirely self deceived in all prob-

ability when he thought that bad he !

married the other woman he mixht }

have been happier. He was doubtless

one of those s erucifying wretches

that, whatever they do, always wish

they had done something else.

Mark Twain somewhere described

se

way to ostrich feathers ip black, white | : 3 2

or in t th B wl wa on |20fonG. Te mae theAt bed oe

|
z

3 only tose the trip,
he store counter with all the other

knives, but was radiantly

.

beautiful

when he got it home. ‘That may be

crowns. They are In many colors,
.

[tree of some natures, but others ate

|

tere he asked. “Why do you annoy

quite oppositely disposed, says Frank

Crane in the Chiengo News The min-

ute a thing ts theirs ther despise tt

Some girls cannot select a busband. |

It 1s not so much that they fear that

any one of them would not do well

‘They fear a better one may

‘There are some old maids who are 80

simply because they have never dared

settle on one man lest the man ther

should have chosen might afterward

come along.
.

This diseased condition of the decta-

ine power is widespread. Most people

wish they hadn&#39;t—whaterer It wag

Life Is a serles-of wrong selections.

Quit It!

Don&# be a poor ecragely wishibadn’t.

Nor a sickly little wishiwecen’t,

Nor a distressed wishididn’

Huxley&#39 re

marke: “T

crowded strect: there always seam to be

fewer obstacles to getting slong on the

opposite parement. and ret If one cross-

es over matters are rarely mended

He Didn&# Think.

When he had an ache or @ pain he

whined,
And he couldn&#39;t work with a biistered

han

If hia shoes were tight much fault he&#

find

Tr hie boss compelled him awhile to

stand. \

He stayed at home if he didn&#3 feel Well,
And he cannot be blamed for that, of

course,

Yet he gave no thought, I am forced to

a
‘To his faithful servant—his poor, sick

horse,

let him stand tn the bitatering sun,

je checked bis head, and he made him

raw

The heaviest loads, and he made him run

wh is feet were sore and his bac!

Our Illustrated Story
Mademoiselle Alias

By THOMAS L, COURTNEY

LAYTON looked up from his! “I am glad to have been of service,”

book. H bad not realized that | Clayton said.

anything unusual was going on

|

“How do you know that. — set

until a scream from the girl

|

this confidence queen?

roused him. Two méa were arguipg| “That&#3 easy.” be declared. “You @

not look the part. I think I am a bet

ter judge of human nature than the
with her,

chaps with the badges.”
“There must be some mistake,” she

insisted. “I am Una Ormonde of De-
She bowed her acknowledgment.
“1 should hate to feel that lookedtroit. Iamon my way to meet a party

like a swindler,” she laughed.
of friends, with whom I am golng)

but Tehall find my.|
“You look more like an angel,” he

Self to New York alone and friendiess.” sid derineiv and looked Inte the clear

Clayton threw down the book and|
crossed the aisle. “What is the mat-

this lady?
“Th ain&# no lady. She ts a conf-

dence queen.” said the detective.

“There&#39 some mistake here,” Clay-

ton sald quietly, ‘I presume you are

making the arrest on information?”

The detective drew a printed slip
from his pocket and passed It to Clay-

ton, It recited that Loa Cogswell, allas

Pfeffer, alias Hay, allas Gondrich.
,

was wanted In Chicag for awind Ing.

“This Is all wrong.” he sald decided-

ly. “That description would at bun-,
dreds of women who have passed

through this station today. If you ar

rest Miss Ormonde, you will be sued

for false imprisonment.&q
“One of her pals, eh?& sneered the

detective.

further,” he sald quietly. “zo ahen

The officer looked at the card. “Got |

any letters to back this up?& he de-

manded. Clayton produced several |
from bis coat.

“1 guess we made a mistake,” he
|

sald uncertainly, “Sorry we troubled

the lady I
|

ther, sir.’

“tt&#3 all right, I suppose.” was the

careless answer, “If
Mi

Ormonde

will excuse you, I have nothing more

to say.”
The girl bowed her willineness, and

the two men filed sheepishly out of

the car. Arresting a confilence queen

was one thing. Mistaking a friend of

the son of the governor of the state

was quite another.

“Why Did You Search For Met

eyes, “It was that that first attracted

my attention.”

aw you looking several times,”

she said demurely, “You certainly
ade an exhaustive study.”

:

“{ did not mean to be impertinent,”
he said. “I did not know that I was

“You were not,” she conceded. “It

was more that I was—well, let&# say

observant ”

Clayton flushed. Somehow the girl

head made an impression on him when

first came into the car.
sald softly. “I don&# Know

should have done had they taken me }

off the train. Tam to sail in the morn-

|

Pleasant to think that she. too, bad
en hit

was raw.

‘That the collar chafed ol@ Dabbin‘s breast

Didn&#39 even cause him the least remorse,

‘And unto the judge this man confessed

‘That he didn’t think that tt hurt the

horse,
—Detrott Free Press.

For Our Boy and Girl Readers

ing with Unele Jim and a party of been juterested. The thonght fave

friends. Father sent him a draft for him courage, and almost before they

my expenses. and should hare landed realized it the porter began to brush

in New York without funds or friends the passengers down,

had I been detained.” “Me she cried. “I did not know

a

ing so. We are al-

“L wish we were headed the other

way.” he said regretfully. “May I call

before yon go?”

FE IMPOSSIBLE FEATS.

Something te Try en Him’ Who Has &

Surplus of Self Confidence.

Many things are harder to do than

they at first seem. For your friend

who is possessed of a surplus of self

confidence propose some of these seein-

ingly simple but impossibie feats:

‘Ask him to rub bie ear with his

elbow. -

Ask him to stand with his beela

against the wall and pick bandker-

chief up from the floor,

Ask him to stand, blindfolded, for

tive minutes without moving.

Propose to him that he cannot break

a match lald across the nall of his wid.

(ie finger and under bis first aad third

fingers. He will be pretty sure to try

this, but all his efforts will prove in

vain.

‘Ask him to get up from the chatr tn

which h is sitting without bending his

body or putting bus feet under the

chair,

Ask him to stand at the side of the

room with both feet placed lengthwise |
against the wainscoting.

If he is clever be may pi

te to stand up when p

the wall with his feet atx

way from it and his head bent for

ward until it touches the wall,

FUNN SHADOWGR
Whole Play May Be Acted In Panto-

mim

effect produced
of which

them, wil make him or her

stout or tall and thia, according

where the person Is standinz.

All you need to make shadow ple

teres are a sheet or any lure piece of
|

rather thin white cloth and a strong

ts Suspend the cloth from the

ceiling and place bebind it the light.

Now try receding from the screen. and

you will seem to be turning into a

giant. If you move up nearer, so that

you are the same distance from the

sereen that the Hebt is, your outline

will become distinet. en if you move

up still nearer you will seem to have

entireiy disappenred. All sorts of fun.

ny positions can be shown.

to

|

ee

ind to eversthing y =r

ot Ilex the table&# lece:

Don&#3 ‘Deut unotendin esse.

Do

not

pul @ teapot&# nose:

Don&# ank bread what time It ross.

‘Little

Photo by American Presa Association.

‘This ig a china doll which appeared at a doll show In Londen. It repre-

sents an Indian snake charmer.

CARE O GOLDFISH
—

It Is Unnecessary to Change the Water

Every Few Days.

When you bave go.dash or other

like fsh for pets it is a great mis- |

take to suppose that it is necessary c
change the water in an: aquarian

every few days. The tank should be |

arranged so as seldom, {f ever, to re-
quire a change of water. This is not)

Gittiewlt to accomplish.

Both animals and plants breathe,

and what is life to the plant is poison

to the nbimal. Animals absorb oxy
gen and throw off earbonie acid cas.

‘This gas the plants Inhale, separating

it into carbon oxygen. absorbing

the carbon, which is converted into

vegetable tissue, and throwing off the

Indian Snake Charmer

I sail in the morning,” she sata,“

I write?” be asked eagerly. “I

do not want to have you slip right out

| of my life.&q
:

“] think it would be better,” she said

slowly. “I wish

ygu

would even forget

my name. I—I catnot explain.”
“Lil think of you as Mile, ‘Allas.&q he

said promptly. “Your doubl had so

many names that I shall préten that

you are she.”

‘They had artsen and were standing

on the platform of the Pullman. She

pnt her hand fn his.

“Perhaps Tam,&quot; she sata softly.
“Thank you so much for your kind-

ness, and fondby.&qu
She had stipred down the steps and

was lost In the crawd before Clayton,
had recovered from the audacity of

that Inst speech.
For weeks Clayton puszled over that

stieech. The more he reasoned the

more purzled he hecame. Only one

fact stood unchanged. He loved her,

‘That was certain,
:

Rnsiness called him to London, and

there. away from bie friends, he came

to his decision When his business af-

fairs were straightened out he would

go straight to Detroit and see if he

coutd locate the Ormondes.

He took tee boat at Southampton,
and at Cherbourg the passengers from

Paris came on board. Clayton. lean-

ing over the rall on the upper deck,

saw&#39;a figure ascending the ganeway
that caused his heart to beat faster.

It could be none other than Sille

Allas. He hurried down to the lower

deck, but could not find her, and,

though the passenger list gave her

name, for two days he looked for her

in vain.

‘Then, late in the evening, a wan lit.

tle figure was helped out on deck and

established In a steamer chair. Clayton

hurried toward her.

“I have been looking for you,” he

sald when xreetings bad been ex-

changed. “Where have you concealed

oxygen for ths animals to breathe.

By having plants as well as animals

in your tank both classes are sup-

plied with breathing niaterial. If you

do not overstock the tank either way

you need never change the water.—

Chicago News,

free T

Why did you&#39;se for me?

“| wanted to ask you to become my

Gan You Guess?

If an egg were found on a music

stool what poem would it suggest?

‘he “Lay of the Last Minstrel.”

What is the difference between a

sick elephant and a deed bee? One is

a seedy beast, and the other is a bee

deceased.
:

‘Why Is a lady putting on her corsets

like a wan who:drinks to drown his

grief? Because in so-lacing herself she

gots uibht.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Men’s and boys suits small

sizes at $1.75. Mentzers.

—Knovse Eye Sight Specialis

a Dr. Hefiley’s every ‘Tuesday.

—Next Monday is the last day

for paying the fall installment of

taxes.

—Best quality calicoes only dc

per yard Kingery Myers, War-

saw.

—We bave some goo bargains

in women’s and misses’ shoes-

Mentzers.

—Next ‘Tuesday is election day.

Try to pick outa candidate that

suits, if passible
—Third quarterly meeting at the

M.E, church next Sunday. Rev.

Hollopeter will preac in the eve-

ning.
‘

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A good line of

mouldings tu select from. Located

oyer GazkTTE office.

—We are making specia low

prices op cuits of all kinds and cau

rave you money, call and see.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Miss Lena Gerard returned

home last Sunday evening after a

pleasant week’s wisit with Mrs. P.

WW Busenburg aud Miee Sarab

Je fries,

~-Giatdpa Hollands who

been contined to bie home for seve-

ral weeks is still quite poorly, Hie

maby trends eympathize with bim

in bie affiction.

~~Allen Bybee bas his new cement

porch completed and the improve-

meut adds much to the appearance

and coziness of his fine residence on

Franklin street.

Attend the B. Y. P. U. nal

lowe’en ‘ocial in the Mollenbour

room souight. A slice of “baked

ow!” with all kinds of otber goo

things for 20 cents.

_—W. H. Allen of near Tippe-

canoe came in Tuesday evening to

renew bie subscription, aud informs

ne that the bo raisers 10 bis section

are slightly alarmed at the reports

of the cholera coming their way.

—W. R. Borton who lives on a

farm in the bat-storm belt came in

Sdfurda evening to renew his sub-

ecription and informs us that be

@— L. P. Jefferice bas been

on the sick list for a week past.

—We have some goo bargains

in women’s and misses shoes.

Mentzers.

—A 88-inch wide unbleached

muslin only 5c per yard Kingery

Myers, Warsaw.

—Ford Gr-nes and wife of Soath

Whitley spent Sanday with their

Mentone friends.

—Mr, and Mrs. VavGilder of

South Bend visited his son Dr.
B.

M. VanGilder and family over

Sunday.
—Dow Nichols, wife and son, of

spent Sunday with bie

and Mra. J. W.
Logavsport.

arents, Mr.

Nichols

—Brive

want enlarged

Satisfaction gnatanterds

over GAZETTE offices

vse pictures, that you

tothe Art Studio.

Located

— Save your eyes, you nerves and

your money. Glasses corectls fitted,

Knouse Optician at Dr. Hefiley’
every Tuesday.

—There is no line of machine

repairing that we can’t do. Bring

your hard jobs tothe Motor Ino

Machine Shop.

_-Miss Ocie Swick who is teach-

ing scbool vear Nappanee spent

Sunday with her parents, Mr, and

Mre, Wesley Swick.

—Have your photograph made

atthe Art Studio. Anything you

want in the picture line. Located

over Gazetrs office.

—Mrs. Levisa Brown who bas

been 80 seriously afflicted with

dropsy is now so much improved

that abe iv able to ride ont and to

mak calls upon her frieuds.

—We attribute our success in the

sale of coats tothe fact that we

have an exceptional large stock,

new garments arriving daily and

the goo qaality at a moderate price.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Cranbernes 3 quarts %5 cents,

those nice dark red kind. Mentzers.

eee

HOG

Al ta et inaaeaeaee
ae ro

will have about balf a crop of corn

notwitbstanding th hail.

—Jobn Minear says that be will|
start right for his new home’ in|

North Manchester the da after he

elects Wiison, We are sorry to

lowe such goo people as Mr. and

Mrs. Minear from our town,

--Mr. Greulach who represents
the O Gandy & Co. interests bere

informs us that be bas bought two

thousand bushels of clover seed at

this fall, at prices

averaging about $9.00 per bushel.
market this

—Vincen Teeter who gets bie!

paper on Akron No. 2 route directs!

us to charge bis address to Kocbes-|

ter No. 5, after election. He will}

then move onto the farm which be|

recently purchase of David Yantis.

—State Senator Moore of Green-

castle, republican candidate

lieutenant governor, spok at the

Crystal theater Tuesday evening,

and a Mr.\Jones will i at the

same place tonight in the interest of

the ball moose faith.

— Frank Laird who bas been suf-

fering severely during tbe past

eummer from an affection of the

kidneye, bad anotber bad spell Sat—

urday evening, but ie now feeling

better again Much sympatk is

expresee tor bim in bis continued

affliction.

—A good lioe of women’s and

children’s wraps on sale one day

only, vext Saturday Nov. 2nd. this

line will consist of the eeasons lat—

est novelties all sizes colors etc,

There will be only one coat ofa

kind but there will be enough for

all. Come and see. Mentsers.

—Uranberries 8 quarts 25 cents,

for

Choler
This.

is now in your vicinity,
destructive disease

and asthere is noreliable

cure for this ailment, the

wise thing to do to save

your hogs, is the preven-

tion of disease. Some

of the best authorities at-

tribute this to

worms, lice and deranged
The

proper time toact is while

the healthy,

give proper

disease

digestive functions.

hogs are

them the

remedies to combat dis-

ease, keep them

healthy. Dr. Hess °

Clark have recently put

on the market a remedy

especiall for hogs, and

as this remedy. is scienti-

fically prepare

—

by

competent veterinarians,

we can recommend it

without the least hesitancy.
Come in and get a 25, Ib.

pail for $2.00, and if it

fails to give satisfaction

we refund your money.

SH S00

to

Above nice dark red bind. Mentsers,

—Sce our line of dishes at 10c

each, Mentzers.

—Automobile accessories of every

description can: be secured at the

Motor Inn garage.

—Bora)te Mr. and Mre, Fred

Busenba Oct. 25, a daoghter,
name Beulah Erci

—See car line of dish at 10c

each. Mentzers.

—Richard Grealach spent Sat-

urday and Sunday at Dayton Ohio.

—The M. E. Ladies “Aid will meet

next week with Mre. Cornelia Mel-

ton.

‘iss Elizabeth Riner spent

Sunday with ber brother, Hugb at

Argos.

—Born, to Mr. and Mre. Clyd
Ward Friday, Oct. 25, 1912, a 800,

Ralph.
_—Grandma Nelson at her farm

bome soath of towm ie reporte
quite ill again.

—If you want the pictare of your

house ona post card leave your

order at the Mentove Art Studio.

—I am now ready to again buy

live stock of all kinds. See me or

cali telephone No. 75 Can SHINN.

4w

—Mr,. and Mrs. Bei Bowman

living west of Beaver Dam crossing,

apeut last Sunday at P. W. Busen-

burg’s.

—Post cards at the Gazerrs|
—Dr.S.R. Fish and wife were

office. New local views and a goo at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

line of penny cards, Milt Kesler south. west of town on

—Miles, the little 8on of Mr. and last Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Manwaring hss been

quite sick with pneumonia;th past

week.

—A. G. Wertenberger and wife

visited a few days the past week

with Mre. Blue and other friends at

Huntington, Ind,

—Mre. M. R. Kizer and daugh-

ter, Ruth, spent last Saturday and

Sunday with ber son Dean and

family of Nappanee
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to- acety,

lene lighting and cooking plants.
atisfaction guaranteed

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Adamson, Oct. 25, a daughter name

Doris Winona.

—W. R, Uoomler of Jonesboro

Indiana is spending a few days at

the -hom of his daughter, Mre. Bert

Rusb, and family.
—We have an other lot of double

fold pereale goo patterns worth

10c per yard only, 6e per. yard
Kingery & Myers, Warsa «.

—Wm. Hickma wife and.co
and Charles Walton, wife and son,

spent Sunday with friends in Ft.

Wayne and report aeplendid goo
time.

—Mrs. Oscar MoPherron and

little daughter returned last Thurs-

—Mre. Samuel Hora of near day evening from South Bend where

Rochester returned home Wednes- | bad spent the past week visit:

day after ependin a few days with ing relatives,

her sister, Mre. F, W. Laird. —Wnm. Day and daughter Elsie

—Have you seen oar stock of and Mies Sarah Hoke, of Akron,

colton und woolen blankets, we|itited Mr. and Mre, Bonawitz iast

fuarantee to give you the best| in bonor of their firet

values to be found any where.| anniversary. .

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. —We will give free tickets to the

—Filme, plates, developers, bypo, “Crystal Theater” next Saturday

anything you need in the way of afternoon goo for the afternoon

supplie for your camera can be show only; beginning at 2:00

obtained at the Art Studio. Stock o’clock, children especiall invited

all freshjno dead mail orde stuff.

|

Mentzers. :

—Werwill give fae tokets to|
vs Baxter “writes oe ie

Teen eee eee Setur [change is paper from South Bend

da afternoon goo for the after-
to Sturgis Michig whe he is

way ahow only begitiaiag wt 2:00/ focated. H is firing for the

welook, children eayaiiiie invited.
[ational carbon coated paper

Mentzers.
factory.

_G. W. Kistler of Wareaw made|
—All_ work guarantee at the

w hurried vieit with Algatone friends|
Mentone Art Stadio. We submit

Toeeday.
| proofs until you are satisfied, Lo-

He is enjoying fairly
goo health and we were glad to

cated over GazETT office,

again be favored with hie iriendly

greeting. NORTHER LAPLANDE
— arrivals daily at our store!

., x
.

keeps our sto we suppli in the
w M Kea o th Mai 2 Dire

styles of ladies’, misses and child Among the curious people in the

ren’s garments; it will pay you to| Russian empire is one race, the

see our coats before you buy.! Lapps who though under the czar’s

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
rule are practicall independen

|for the very goo reason that the

—Mre. S. S. Mentzer who bad! Russian troops cannot get at them.

an operation performe on ber eyes| Every schoolboy has heard of Lap-

a coupl of months ago, had to) land, in northern Europe, but few

return last week to Warsaw where of us know that there are two kinds

the onderweat Gagthee operation, ( tapla On 18 (G Ab /FE

She ic improving” and ber man
verge of the continent, in a country

2

s so barren and desolate that about

friends bop for her epeed recovery. the only living creatures in it are

_-Misnes Bees Shafer, Sarah Jef-

|

the reindeer on whi the norther

frice und Lena Gerard visited at E9p subsist the wolves, which

Ti
ae

liv on the reindeer, and the Lapp
ppecanoe on last Friday night and himself.

Saturday. They were the guests of; In this region the herder Lapp

Miss Ethel Sander, The day was roams at will. he country is more

pleasant and the girls enjoye boat

|

ab i winter than in summer,

riding on the old Tippecanoe river sinc it is traversed by numerows

emcee i Leg

|

TiveTS and marshes that can be

sian country homes where Le@a crossed only when frozen over un-

and Sarah were boro and spent the) less the traveler carries his boat on

first few years of their lives. his back. But with the coming of

— 5 ’ . |
winter the Lapp utilize the ice-

__

Men& su Rogen small
yound rivers horoughfares in

sizes at $1.75. Mentzors. their travels. They know the best

\forazing ground ‘and the places
where shelter may be afforded for a

week’s encampment
The resting place of these no-

mads within th arctic circle depen
upon the moss patche the food of

the reindeer. When it has been
|

eaten off the groun these peopl
“Mau strike ca.ap and go elsewhere.

‘As a herd of a hundred reindeer

will soon strip half a dozen acres of

‘the moss growth, it does not take

long for them to eat up everything
around the settlement, even the

shoots of the birch and willow trees

‘as far up aa they can reach.

away goes the band, and the place

may be deserted for several years,

ets three or four seasons are re-

quire for the moss agai to sprea
over the groun wherefrom it has

‘been eaten. This

* itt

This Stor is

Headquarters
For All that Is New and Useful

‘e keep abreas of the times. When yo see

anything new in our line advertised come to

our store and you will find it here.
x

We test and try out the new things before we offer them

for sale. They must have genuine merit and be all the

makers claim before we recommend them.
*

And back of the maker’s guarantee is our

guarantee. We make good every promise.
a

We have seldom sold anything that

gives more satisfaction thau the O-Cedar

Polish Mop. Every woman who has

ever used one is enthusiastic in her

praise. And no wonder, for it saves

hard work, time and money.

know the hard work of dusting, cleaning
and polishing hardwood floors. It is easy, simple
and quick with the O-Cedar Polish Mop. This

mop is treated with the famous O-Cedar Polish

and it collects all the dust and dirt trom the floor,
and at the same time gives it a hard, lasting polish.
No hard rubbing, no stooping or bending. You

just go over th floor once.

And with the same mop you can dust everywhere. All

the hard-to-get-at places, the tops of doors, the moulding,

the stairs and banisters. Uuder the bed and’ radiators, in

fact every place.

Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money Refunded

The O-Cedar Polish Mop, complete sells for $1.50 and

with this distinct understanding, that you can try it for two

days and at theend of that time, if you are not perfectly

satisfied with it your money will be instantly refunded. We

invite you to try one.

Latimer @ Griffis,

Mentone, Indiana.

i

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete
In {the matter of the estate of

Phebe Harmon, deceased. In the

Kosciusko Circuit Court Sepw
term, 1912.

Notice is bereby given, tha*

Marion Heighway, as Executor of

the estate of Phebe Harmon, de-)

ceased, bas presente and filed bis

accouot and vouchers in final settle-

ment. of eaid estate, and that the

same will come up for the exami-

nation and action of said Circuit

Court on the 12th day of November,

1912, at which time all beire, credi—

tors, or legatees of said estate are

require to appear in eaid Court aud

show cause, if any there be, why

said account and vouchers sbould

cot be approved
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

18th day of October, 1912.

Connap D. Loxc£seckEr. Clerk,

By A. A. Rasor, Deputy.

«

ITs A PLEASURE TO

SERVE

such sweet, tender juicy beef as

is to be bad at this. market. Bat.

iv’s more pleasu to taste it.

Try a roast for Sunday dinner

if you would know what good
,

eating is. It will cost you noth—

ing to try it, Our prices are

no higher than others charge for

just ordinary meat
3

Cc F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

LOLS OODIOG HS ETSI HOSTS

Drugs. Books,

\g Stationery &lt;
ece

A fine lin of Toilet Articles for particular people
W have a Gomplete Line of

eoeo
-

Jewelry
eco

Emblem Rings, all styles and sizes, Bracelet Etc.

Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at price guarantee to make a please
and satisfied customer, —

Dodd Dr Stor

KECOPEEP EOS



Tippecanoe.
A son was born to Wm. King

and wife since tast week.

Wesley Elkins spent Sanday with

hie pareate Thomas Elkins and wife.

Lou Calhoun and wife of Calver

spent Sunday with Joby Swinehart’s

Mrs, Artbur Rhodes and apn

Claud, are at Pierceton this week.

Bert Ames and family of Boor-

bon epent Sunday with GS. St.

Johns’.

.
Miss Lizzie Phebus came home

from Warsaw, Sunday for a few

da visit.

Roe Dawson and wife visited

Merl Ritter and family of Elkhart

over Synday.
Fred Reed and wife of Convoy,

Obio are spendin » few days with

J. J, Vangundy’s.
Mrs. James Worsham and Helen

Poulson s;.ent Sunday with Elrey

Spencer and family at Valparaiso.

Yellow Creek.

Obe Haimbaugh made a business

trip to Buffalo last week,

David Harsh and family visited

at Grant Rickel’s near Athens iast

Sunday. :

Mrs. Lily Norris and Goldie

Welters visited at Adam Hareb’s

near Beaver Dam last Wednesday.

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh returned

home from Wabash last week where

she had been visiting her brother

and sister.

Abe Walters and wife of near

‘Talma and Dayton Townsend and

wife wer guests of Lon Walters

and wife last Sunday.

Mise Giftie Harsh was one of a

merry party of young people who

wete entertained by Mrs. Omer Igo
and children last Sunday,

Heovr Meredtib and family visit—

ed Mr. and Mrs. Jobo Ferree aad

beard ap excellent sermon at the M.

E. cburch in Roctester last Sunday.

AN ISLAND WE LOST.

England Has It, and This Is the Way

They Say She Got It.

& days, years
treaty was

‘action of twosigned to the dissati

nations, the Maine Yankee walks

out to the peak yest Quoddy
head—eatsternmost nubble of the

main of our land of the free—

points his thin nose in the diree-

tion of the wind blown cliffs of

and allows that “the!
ni

tid to us Yankee ac- |

iveness could stand on the

cliffs of the main and er

several leagues of t

bare, brown, toweri

and boast that the
Uni

had thrust its independe nose into

the waters of the king to the ex-

tent of an island twenty-one miles

long and s miles broad. That

Ddoast, it is to be feared, would be

all the interest any Yankee would

take in Grand Manan. the life-

long citizens of Eastport or Lubec

—Yankee communities less than

twenty miles from
the

island—

they have ever been on Grand Ms

nan, and almost to a man they con-

fess they have not.

Grand Manan turns toward the

P Noventher &a 7912

Se

FOR YO

in this week’s issue of

NOW READY

‘The author of this article is D.

at the Indiana Experiment Station.

If you want to know the best age

buy your feeders the type best suite

out to prime beef, and the safe margin to buy

on, you will find the answers in the article

The Steer that Makes 10-cent Beef

The COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

|

fe OLDEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL #2 the WORLD

BEEF PROFITS
Ye

at which to

to feed

The COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

O. Thompson, cattle specialist
His facts were obtained direct

from big cattle feeders who turn out record-priced beef and from a

careful, exhaustive study of the beef market at Chicago.

bi face the}
ocean and invite the iner—for

the Yankee wn the main only the|

blu, brown back, like the shoulders |
of a sullen old maa—emler a sun)

tanned coat!
‘That old story about the manner |

Sin which the American commission-

ers were fooled at the time of the

Ashburton treaty persists on the

eastern border. It has settled into

something like grave fact. You are

told that some limpid and well aged

stimulant was employe to mellow

the confabulations between the

commissioners and insure the

amenities of international dis-

course; that the Yankee commis-

sioners were taken out in boats and

a

of the river. But that

ly the disc

on the American side. Not a pint of

mes that far to the west

the admitted boundary.

tide is mere=

the reaches

Collies in
Th

Askins, of Oklahor

sheep dogs. In
has had years of

7 Hundred -
-Dollar Fire Waste,

ity Snowden Stabler, th insurance and

al expert. ‘The airst s of

| articles which tell of the

jsses throughout the country districts of

sation, explaining the causcs, showing hove

be prevente and giving advice as to

kind of insurance.

Ou
by H

fi
st

notably
trained

the

More Loaves for the Multitude, by B. E-

Powell, of the Hlinois Expe: at Statio: A

plan showing how the wheat crop may be i

creased so as to add ons of loaves to the

world’s bread-basket by breeding grains that

are more vigorous and more productive.

sas durin Auge

And in addition, the valuable regular
in the country, dealing
=

&gt;.

from progressiv communities;

m

f State legi

Five Oth Big Features in This Issue Are:

two articles, Mr. Askins, who

experience and who has been

suceessf:!, tells how collie dogs can be

into good shee dogs.

Post Mortem on Thir

by Charles Dillon, of ts

College. An account of

disease that became epide
js and

approximatel 30,000 ho

‘of about $3,000,000 in Kansas

ing states.

‘The Return to Eden, by Caspar Day. A good love story. You will enjoy reading it Sunday.

cet era Fon
wit these vita subje

‘The

ne Fi

“The Political Situation, a Talk to Rural Voters—a clear and concise

i
: iri Country G

i

is nd lightening the wife&# burden.

i

m, by Charles
an experienced trainer of

entailing a

and the adjoin

foremost authorities
a look ahead at

fic methodsand practica

‘THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN will be delivered to any address for

§ cents a copy By Sabecription $1.50 a year

H. &a O. ZENTZ & CO.

lady, con-
_

Cyntent,

Doctor (to wealthy old
walescent after “ eevere

rs Hov yn ee ht ae
!

ee yon

tiens could come and sta with
2 Lady—Oh, fs

what ded meant this
-

Pa cooee |
ear

wee bet-

fadg ter.
were

ilimess) bride haughtily, “about:
rela-| you sold me. It was

‘Teugh Fleur.

“I wish to complain,” said the

pon a!

“Tough, ma&#39; asked the gro-

“Y. 1 made a pie with it

and = ould hardly cut

it”—Bvery .

movements led me to ride closer.

Prohibition Ticket
For President, Eugene Chatin.

For Vice President, Aaron S. Watking.

State TICKET

Governor, W. H. Hickman, Pennvilie,

Indianay 3

Atiea.

Secretary of State, Isaac S. Wade, Lafayette |

=

polis:
Attorney General, Julius Shepherd, India~

napolis,

Auditor of State, David W. Hull, Putok

rer of State, Chartes M. Lemon.

Reporter of Supreme Court, J.
=

Culver.
t

Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Aitred L, Moudy, Waterloo.

State ‘Statistican, A.A Ireland, Rushville.

Juge of Supreme Court (First District)

William H. Hill, Vineennes.

Judge of Supreme Court (Fourth District)

Sumner W. Haynes Portland.
g

Judge of Appellate Court (First District)

Oliver K. Doney, Tudianapolis, Eo

County ‘Mexet

For Joint Senator, E. Q. Lauderman.

For Joint Representative, John S. Miller.

For state Kepresentative, William Gray

Loenr.

For Prosecuting Attortiey, Capt,
ForShe ,Joseph Brerly

For &#39;Freasurer, Adam Grisso.

For Coroner, Nelson Cook.

For Surveyor, B. an.

For Commisstoner (North Districd Aaea
rn.

For Comimissioner (South District) Bttas

Parker,
|

las

For Good Government.
(ADV.

i
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THE VANISHED SUFFALO |
—

And the Meaning of the “Mystic Cir-

cles of the Plains.”
|

Reminders of the lost herds of}

buffalo are spill in existence in the|
Dakotas and Montana. Oceasi
ally on the prairies are to be found

“buffalo bowlders.” At a distance |
they appear no different from oth-

ers, but closer inspection shows}

them to be surrounded by a well}
Deaten trough several feet wide.

&quot;T bowlders& were used b the

buffaloes as rubbing place in their

wanderings over the treeless prai

ries. Another reminder of the lost
;

herds are the “buffalo wallows,”|
great circular depressions common

on the plains, where the ranchers

say the buffaloes formerly bunched |

together.
The most interesting reminder

of the departe buffalo, however, is

the “mystic circle of the plains,” a
familiar feature of the landscape t |

the cattlemen in early days, though
one now almost undistinguishable. |

The strange circle consists of a}

wide green band in the midst of the
great dun colored stretches of prai-!
Tie inclosing am area of ground
twenty to thirty feet in diameter.

“In the early eighties,” said an

old plainsman, in speaking of these

circles and their significance, “while

there were a few herds of buffalo

still roaming the prairies of Mon-|

tana, was riding along one da |

when some distance away I spie
about a dozen buffaloes which seem-|

ed to be walking in a circle in sin-

gle file. The strangeness of their

‘As approache I discovere |

bunch of calves inside the circle!

and a moment later perceive a big

gray wolf crouched on a knoll a

couple of hundred. yard away. The|

story was plain enough. # was the!

old tragedy of the plains, only in

what was to me a new setting. The)

wolf was thirsting for one of the:

calves. The mother buffaloes, in|

order to protect their young, had

formed themselves in a cireular bar-

rier about them.

“As watched their maneuvers

a couple of unruly calves made a

sudden break in the ring. Quick as

a flash the wolf was leaping through |

the grass toward the breach. No.

sooner had he started, however,’

than ‘one of the cows charged out

of the circle and came plunging to-}

ward him with her head lowered. !

It seemed time for me to take a

hand and, raising my rifle, I shot

and killed the wolf. ‘The tragedy or

near tragedy [ had averted, | learn-

ed afterward, was a common affair)

on the plains and the explanation |
of the odd circles bad 80 often}

wondered about.

“ wolf with one spring will

hamstring a calf and render it help-
less. The buffalo cows, well aware

of this. had learned how to prevent
a tragedy by forming a circular

stockade about their offspring.
Where these rings remained so vi

idly for years after one of

these battle it is believed the fight
between the herds and the wolves

dust His Job.
aJoakley— there’a a fell

who doesn’ do anything bat pick
ine all the time.

wel
ee

*) falling through space froma

‘Lieutenant ‘Governor, Albert W. Jackman! of six

breathe’
prot happene to two daring balleonists,

acer,
its fulles

He’s employe

FELL SIX MILES.

‘And: Yet the Two Daring Balteonie
Lived to Telt the Story.

Fancy the sensations of a man

height
miles above the fall-

mind you, not with the merci-
ing,
ful swiftness that would end con-

sciousness within a few seconds but

with a motion that, while of sick-

ening and ever increasin rapidity,
is slow, enough to permit to

“2nd to think! And qeh
poth of whom lived to tell the story.

In the summer of 1808 two skill-

ed aeronauts, Andreoli and Bioschi,
made an ascent from Padua, Italy.
They had not intended to make a *

lofty flight, and the gas bag was

therefore filled to its fullest ca-

pacity. he remarked that

when a lofty flight is attempted the

balloon

is

not usually inflated to

capacity, ag in the thin-

the upper regions the

ressure upon the balloon is so Te~

duced that the gas contained with-

in it expand to such an extent as

sometimes to rupture the silt bag.
In the Andreoli-Bioschi ascension

he balloon was fully inflated for a

long and low flight. But owing to

some blunder it was allowed to start

without a proper supply of ballast.

On being released it shot up into

the air and in spite of the fact that

Andreoli kept the escape valve wide

open reached in a few minutes a

height of 30,000 feet, or nearly six

miles.
At this point the great gas bag,

which for several minutes had been

straining and creaking, explode
with a loud report and at once be-

gan a precipitous descent.

After the first mile the cescent

was less rapid, owing to the fact

|

that the silk of the deflated balloon

collapse into the upper part of the

netting, forming a fairly effective

parachute. Still the aeronauts were

traveling straight toward the solid

ground with sickening § and

were in despair, realizing that only

by a miracle could they escape sud-

den and terrible death. The mira-

cle was there in the form of a clump
of trees into which the balloon fell.

&quot aeronauts, after a fall of near-

ly six miles out of the clouds, es-

caped with a few cuts and bruises.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Michelangelo’ Vow.

“The story is told; but with no

solid foundation, that Raphae had

undertaken to decorate the walls of

the mansion of Cardinal Farnesina,

on the banks of the Tiber, on the

condition that no one should see

his work until it was completed.
Michelangelo took an oath that

he would stop this work. Finding
his opportunit when the artist

came late to work and disguise as

a seller of cakes and wine, he dis-

tracted the attention of those round

the scaffold that was prepare by
offering to them his wares, and, as-

cending, he drew upon the wall a

gigantic head of Jupiter and hur-

riedly left the building, his vow

thus accomplished When Raphae
resently came he instantly ex-

claimed on seeing the sketch,
“Michelangelo!” and left ‘the pal-
ace, never to return.

The Pace of the Camel.

As a matter of fact and in spite
of its having carried Mohammed in

four leap from Jerusalem to Mec-

ca, seven miles an hour is the cam-

el’s limit, nor can it maintain this
.

rate over two hours. Its usual

spee is five miles an hour—a slow

pace, beyon which it is dangerous
to w it, lest, as Asiaties say, it

might break it heart and die hter-

ally on the spot. When a camel is

presse beyond this spee and is

spent it kneel down, and got all

the wolve in ia will make it

budge again. The camel remains

where it kneels, and where it kneels.

it di A fire under its nose is use-

Jess.—Times of India.

The Ideal Month.

The sport approache the two

men who were drinking together.

“Excuse me,” he said, “but [have

just made a little bet, and we have

agree to let you decide it. What is

the most delightfal month in th

year?”
“

“July” responde both
-

stran-

gers with one voice. .

«J lose,” said the “T said

Sentg B why do you both

agree on Jul
“I am in the ice business,” sai

the first stranger. s

“And I am in the laundry busi-

ness,” added the second stranger.
Cancinnati Enqui

Everything Going Wrong,

A little Boston
girl

was coaxed to

vwn to her aunt th she had done
in which she qugh not and-

denie
:
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the Eve of Electio A HAIR RAISING VIGIL.

Stor of the Fearful Predicament of @

a junter

An extraordinary tale of a Hindu

hunter&#39 presence of mind and self

control is told by Ernest Young in

“Adventures

dian service. A tiger had carried off
|

a number of cattle from the vicinity

of a smalt village in India. Bussapa,

hunter, resolving to put an
|

end to these depredations, found where

the beast’s lair w fastened up a

young bullock as a bait and sat down

near it—but well to leeward—to watch.
y protection in case of attack

on the part of the tiger was a small

bush. Soon after sunset the tiger put

in his appearance, pounced dn the bul-

lock and began his supper. While he

was gorging himself with the warm

ictim Bussapa
matchlockthrust his long, clumsy

through the bush and fired.

The tiger was. wounded, but not

killed. Bussapa was only 2 few yards

away. completely defenseless, Had he

@ared to reload hls movements would

have preclaimed his whereabouts. His

pare knees were pressed against the

was cutting into his

Grist Fro the Sport Mil
By STADIUM

|

Representatives of twenty nations

will compete in a, three weeks” rife

tournament. next year at Camp Perry,

Ohio, where the international shoot of

1918 will be held from Ang. 18 to Sept.

9. The selection of Camp Perry and

some facts about the program to be

carried out have been announced by

the National Rifle Association of Amer-

jca. The first week will devoted to the

national matches, the second week to

the matches of the National Rifle Asso-

ciation of America and the Ohio Rifle

association -and the third week to the

international matches.
:

‘The Pan-American union and the In

ternational Union of National Rifle As-

sociations will hold their matches 2’

Camp Perry, and Russia and Sweden,

not members of the union, will be rep-

resented. In addition. four or five

South American countries will send

competitors, so that provision will be

made to receive and care for the shoot-

ing representatives. In that connection

gravel, which

flesh,

a fund of $25,000 is to be raised.

People’ Verdict Will Terminate

One of the Most Unusual Presi-

dential Campaign Ever Fought

Accurate Forecast Impossibl

In Spit of Party Claims.

By JAMES SCHREIBER.

W
10 are you going to vote for?

Perhaps you may think this

a personel question, but ev-

errbody’s asking it. Evea

you wa be interrogating yourself on

this point. It is a popular query, tor

the presidential election of Nov. 6 is

almost here, and every man and wom-

an in the United States who bas a

vote and even those who are denied

the privilege of the ballot are desirous

of zscertaining for personal satisfac-

ton which way the wind is blowing in

their particular neighborhood.
In some states lesser offices are to

be filled at this election. Some thirty

tutes WH elect governors, 435 mem-

pers of the house of representatives
are to be selected, and the terms

of thirty-one senators will expire. Of

the latter eighteen are Republicans

end thirteen Democrats. The Repub-

leans and Natlonal Progressives in the

present house have a total strength |

exceeding the Democrats by elght.

Many positions of less degree are to

be filled by the verdict of the people

at the polls. A condition out of the
|

ordinary exists in every state. The

sydden looming up of the Progressive

party this year bas turned states bere-

tofore peaceful enough politically into

hotbeds of turmoil, and tn some cases

desperate intrigues hopelessly split tnto

three factions those who have been}

came almost intolerable. but the mo-

|

would have been death.

and stalked away, crowling S

| a thicket at some distance.

There he knelt, getting stiffer and

stiffer, while Just in front of him was

the tiger, growling hoarsely over his

evening meal and keeping one eye on
|

the bush, whence he appeared to sus-

pect danger.

The pain of his cramped position

increased every moment. Suspense be-

tion of a limb. the rustling of a leaf.

H heard the

gong of the village strike each hour of |
that fearful night, The mosquitoes

swarmed round his face, but he dared

not brush them off.

‘At length the welcome dawn began
|

to light up the eastern horizon. On|
the approach of the day the tiger rose

sulkily, tO
|

One would have thought that after

ch a night of suffering Bussapa

would have been too thankful for his

escape to venture on any further risk.

Rut as soon as he bad stretched bis

cramped limbs and restored bis slug-

Gish elreutation be relonded his match:

Tock and coolly proceeded to finish bis |

work, With his match lighted, he ad-

wanced alone to the tiger, lying ready

ican Press Association, No, 6 copyright by Amer-
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olla, 2—Waiting to vote. 3.—Roosevelt rece

ht in a big city. 6&amp;— greeting

Nos. 2 and 4 photo by Amer!

1.—Taft at pi
4—Election nig!

q the ballot.
voters.

and prevent the Progressives from ital will be able to register thelr. po-

holding the balance of power.
Htical opinions at the polls,.and when

&# feature of the senatorial situation | the returns are counted Washington

on the Democratic side bas been the

|

and the country will know how the

battle between Woodrow Wilson and atmy of government clerks and others

Jatmes Smith, Jr., of New Jersey, for-

|

which make up the 350.000 population

erly a United States senator from of the District of Columbia stands po-,

that state. Smith was oue of Wilson&#3 | litically.

first presidential boomers, but the two The District of Columbia election.

men had

a

falling out and became im- |
however, is not legal. It is an experi

placable political enemies. When Wil-| mental election. Its purpose is to de-

fon won the nomination Smith said the

;

termine first how many citizens of vot:

personal fight was over and be would

|

ing age want to vote: ‘second. to show
,

join Wilson&#39; supporters. The trou-) to the country, including congress, that
|

ble had been due to Smith&#3 wish to a eityful of American citizens want)

te receive him, and shot him dead

|

while be was in the act of charging.

England&# Mouse Club.

England has a National Mouse club

which has been tn existence for seven-

teen Fears. After the club had started

Tady Decles became a successful ex-

hibitor of prize mice and presented the

club with a cup. The club owes tts

existence to a desire to promote the

preeding and exhibiting of fancy mice

and to define precisely the true trpe of

mice, It urges the adoption of such

trpe on breeders and judges as the

only recognized standart by which |
mice are to be Judzed.— York Sun.

In Search of a Blue Rose.

To find a blue rose! That is the

great ambition of the modern gardener,

according to Sir Harry Veitch.

‘unavoidable in

Robert Fitzsimmons strolled into 2

Broadway hotel in New York recently.

Several friends asked him what he&#

have, and then one of them queried:
. : Bob, what do you think of the

hite hopes?
Mr. Fitzsimmons finished his bever-

age, wiped his lips and lighted a cigar.

‘Thon, grinning broadly, he retorted:

“1 don&# thin!

wi

Jean Anderson, the greatest hurdie

high jumper and all round athlete in

rance, is getting ready to come to

this country and enter the University

of California. He is expected in De-

cember.

‘The great Finn shot putter, Nick-

lander, Ralph Rose describes as the

best built man in the world and a

comer with the weights. The Finn

stands six feet four inches, bas a

forty-eight chest and very little storm:

ach. and bis waist measurement is

thirty-six.
Nicklander gave both Rose and Mc-

Donald, the American ‘competitors in

the Olympic games at Stockholm. the

fight of their lives in the two handed

shot put, and it was only by inches

that MeDonald took second place.

The effort being made by advocates |

of. English or soccer water polo to!

have the sport of their choice adopted

by the Amateur Athletic union in place

of the American game gave rise to the

report that. several eastern colleses

qerk ready to second the motion and

would attempt to introduce the change

to the tournaments of the Intercolle-

giate Swimming association.

In any event it is probable that soc-|

cer will find many followers amonz

college swimmers either unfit phy

cally for the hand to hand encounters |

i merican water polo!

or merely unwilling to enter so strenu-

ous a contest.

Wistler, the Pennsylvania coach, is

an expert at the English game and

‘has aiready in the past turned out

return to the senate. which ambition

,
Witson antagunized. Then when Smith

pa i ee ee tpei thought the political skles looked fair

er he announced his candidacy again.

losers according to the efiliation of the
pyr Wilson came out flat footed

respective prophets.
a a

LAST OF THE THUNDER

Especially now, the last week of the

campaign, broadside efter broadside ts

being exchanged in the final endeavor

to gain an advantage and draw from

the strength of the contending parties.

‘The presidential and vice presidential
nominee are making thelr last stand

tm the glow of the bigrest fireworks

Alaplay of the fight. reserved for the

finish In these remaining crucial mo-

ments they are making their appeal to

the large centers of population, where

thousands listen to their exhortations.

‘AN the candidates have made new

In fact, no man erer has

bance to run for public office unless

voting the Republican and Democratic

against bim.

of New Jersey for many years, an-

swered back and refused to pull out of

the race.

ge

|
THE ONLY SURE THINGS

Among the important senatorial cer-

|tainties are these: Batley, Tex. (Dem.),

| will be succeeded by a Democrat: Bank-

head, Ala. (Dem), will either be re-

elected or succeeded by a Democrat:

succeeded by a Democrat; Féster, La.

(Dem.), will be succeeded by Represent-

|ative Broussard (Dem.): Gardner, Me.

(Dem.), will be succeeded by a Repub-

can; Guggenheim, Colo. (Rep.). will

t be reelected—Governor Shafroth

Smith, a powerful figure in his part
|

| Davis, Ark. (Dem.), will be re-elected or
|

the right to vote and, third, to test the

sentiment for “home Fule for Washing

on.”
i

rts “direct action” scheme is the,

plan of the Suffrage league of the Dis-

{trict of Columbia. Ancient ward lines

which existed when Washington aid

vote will be retraced. Booths will be,

|

eet up in schoolhouses, drug stores and

corner grocery shops. Watchers will

be pressed into service, statisticians

employed to figure up the results and:

all the machinery of a November elec

tion assembled and oiled up ready for’

|
run

ELECTION NIGHT

It might be well to dwell upon an-

other side of election day, to some a

little more entertaining than a resume

of political events, forecasts and sta-

tistics, In every efty and In many

ltowns and villages the bulletin board

pet |

be has the faculty of making friends
| (nem) is a candidate for his seat:

No party twants oe chances bY yfartin, Va, (Dem.), will succeed bim-

patti wm 2 oe a cott | self; Paynter. Ky. (Dem.), will be suc-

make a good impression when

he

@P

|

ceeded by Representative Ollie James

pears tn public as a Tote seeker. (Demy) Pare
the a

| jet Re. Miss.

1m this ded by former James

vice presidential nominees have quall-| 5: y, &l

fled tm this respect. Taft&#3 celebrated By cnt ome | ae
smile, Wuson’s warm band anil In addition to these there are two

Roosevelt&#39; forceful personality and

|

vacancies, one from Mlinois in place of

Dede? characteristic speaking poseand Lorimer and one from Colorado in

emile have added to the friends of

|

niace of the late Senator Hughes. There

each. jt also a Republican senator by ap-

ee pointment from Nevada whose place is

NEW FACTOR IN CAMPAIGN ee sntitt ‘phobiens in tee wi

a far as any Ukel¥ PTE
| one of the bic things which the next

ictions go can truthfully be calied |

oo, s will have t tackl

Chaotic. The Progressive party has
“OnSress = ~

been largely responsible for tntroduc-
= 8

img an air of more than ordinary un- WHERE NOMINEES VOTE

certainty. This party has put the Wo-| When the candidates and their hard-

man suffrage issue Into a more con-| working followers have ceased their

crete form. and this tact increases the campaigning it is essential that ther

uncertainty of the result. About 1,000.-

|

pe near their legal places of residence,

000 women will vote for president. and for it is there they cast their own

tt would be impossible to guess aright | votes, Taft must go to Cincinnati to

which way this big vote will go in deposit bis ballot, while Roosevelt votes

Ww

eeton, N.
J. jon.

| the Socialist candidate, Is

Of vast importance in this election is when be is in Terre Haute, Ind. and

the senatorial fight, as a change of Chafin, the Prohibition nominee. votes

five members would reverse the contro! | at Tucson, Ariz.

et In the District of Colambis, where

the population for the most part 4s

government employees

of from the forty-eight. ‘states,
the voters are not entitled to a ballot

|

“unless: they journey to their home

towns. é

:

“This year. however, the ‘disfran-)

chised inbebitants of the national cap-:

iison journeys to

(Dem.), will be |

the anxious enthusiasts.

In the larger cities special stands are

| erected, from which the results are re- |

flected by magic lanterns on to great |

|

white sheets out In the open. A sea

of humanity stands below these. and

|&# each numeral is thrown on the

sheet, showing victory for one or the

‘other of the candidates, a cheer goes

up from the crowd, while extra good +

news is received with deafening ap-

plause. which echoes and re-echoes
|

from thousands of throats for many

+ minutes.
i

In cities like Chicago. New York,

Boston:snd San Francisco. the theaters

show the results of the election at dif-

‘ferent times during their perform

ant While in a big year like the

present private parties gatlier In the

homes of wealthy men, where special

‘wires are installed, and at the political

clubs the member and their friends

ar treat
her

which has become
Di

places is the Mard! Gras. In New

York city im recent years It bas ob-

tained 8 “bit :
we the!

city&# principal streets

are

clogged with

excited crowds soom after 6 o&#39;cloc |

a districts ada

‘how much the jury had compelled bim

Jand’s premier gardener, who was re- players who have held their own}

cently knighted by the king of Eng- jagainst the best club sevens. Frank

lan
Sullivan ef Princeton has said he will!

Weekly Illustrated
A Condition.

“would you marry another woman

who had sved another man for breach

of promise?”
“Well, it would depe!

Jumping te Conclusions.

‘A Maine clergyman ving at the no

tel in hi town ordered a typewriter

|
and had it eent to his room. It came

nd largely on when the clergyman was out, and the

|

proprietor took charge of it. When the |

minister returned the proprietor led
him behind the desk and whispered:

“That case of sours is on ice, parson.

guess it will be all right by dinner |

time.&quot;— Bee.

to pay her.&quot;— Eagie.

An Unexpected Jolt.

“There ain&#3 nothin’ very bad about |

me, ma‘am, there ain&#39 said the beg

gar at the Boston back door.

“Think not?’ sald the lady with the

spectacles. “How about your gram-

mar?”—Yonkers Statesman.

Truly Mated.

“What one thing have that couple in

common?
“I don&# know, unless it is that she

ts dove ered, and he is pigeon toed.”&qu

Baltimore American.

‘Two Viewpoints.

‘The Friend—Do you think when that

amateur hunter shot you he did it just

for a joke or thought you were really
a

‘The Victim—aAll I know is he seemed

to be making game of me.
ie

poe
Racon—They say that much of &

man’s interest in
woman

is due to his

Young Dector—My motto Is, “Be sure
F

to
e

und her- hert—

you&#3 right. then go ahead”

‘Ola Doctor—And mine ts, “When to

doubt.perform an operation.
eee

3

aie

Bacon—Did you &quo he awoke-.one
find himself famous?

&gt #aid he Greamed he

Peoria.

ticularly among those whe do not fancy}

the American game.

The New York athletic club and)
ity Athletic club have for some

time played the game of soccer spus~

modicaliy, but lack of opposing teams;

has precluded the possibility of active

competition.

‘There is ball piayer on the Chinese {

university team that is barnstorming|

through America. His name is Ayau.

and he& a shortstop. They sfy he

looks like a laundryman and plays tike

a Wagner. Several big league clubs:

are after him.

Captain “Ted” Pendieton can get the

credit for any good work which Prince-

ton has shown since the start of this

Photo by American Press Association.

“Ted” Pendleton, Princeton&#3 Captain
Who H Team Well In Hand.

year&# football season. Before the sea-

Son opened he diligently instructed his

men in the handling of the ball in the

several new plays he inaugurated, and

so far his formations have been tried

with pretty good results.

fe

Bob Divbie of the Don Rowing clut

of Toronte is the present amateur sin-

gle sculling champion of Canada. Dib-

ble is twenty years old and began his

rowing career a year az0. He won the

juntor, intermediate and senior scull

events at St. Catherines in the annual

regatta of the Canadian association.

beating Everara B. Butler, the Arso-

naut Rowing club star of Toronto fn

the sentor sculls event. The following

week Butler won the American title at

Dibble did not row in the lat}
ter championship.

Humor
Matrimony in Colors,

“By Jove, I ain giad to see you look:

ing so gay and festive.” said Mr. Olde

Frend. “You were all in black the last

time I saw you.”
“Yes,” demurely replied Mrs. Brown.

who had just taken a second husband.

“but it wasn&#3 a fast plack.”&quot;—

Sumpin’ Fierce. |

Mrs. Proudman—Our Willie got “mer

itorious commendation” at school last

Mrs. O&#39;Bull— well! Ain&#3 it avy-

ful the number of strange diseases

that’s ketched by school children?

Very Likely.
“How aia Rip tan Winkle come to



PROLOGUE OF THE STORY,
David Jenison, a young Virginian,

hunted as a fugitive, seeks refuge un-

By GEORGE BARR M’CUTCH

Copyright 1910 by Dodd, Mead @ Co.

]

Founger days, before he took to drink,”
explained Joey, as be and David sat to-

; ether at the edce of the ring while

der a circus tent. He is found asleep Briggs, the ringmaster, announced the

by Grinaldi, the clown, otherwise Joey
|

approach of “the world famed child
Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinaldi

recognizes him as the “boy murderer,”
for whose capture $500 reward Is of-

fered. Braddock’s circus is in money

difficulties. and Braddock, tn spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter,
who are impressed by David&#39; declara-

tion of Innocence,

that the bor be surrendered to the au-

thoritles. Braddock c
i

when David produces
tance from his father, of which he of-

fers Braddock the s

ward if perinitted
comes a clown to erad

and later Is stuffed Into a cire

At the next st ddock

steady position

posit the rest of the

Be
.

distrusting
bas taken the

.
with an oath,

nave you havgin’ around
i

do stay

know

ent

food in her,.un-
I&#3 not go-

intin’ with a&quo

got good

ne blood.

“Old on

clown, glarin
for tt. You got

Christie&#39;s

cause Its prob

--which is more than

her, poor sir

show (hat she&#3

both sides

can say for

Thank God, she doa&#

got your blood in “er

an. to insinpate
gasped Braddock.

bons he trusted to the

& be néver Wa’ able t

e that gave iim

‘There ‘was

B

y{ “She&# Uke a rose.” said
shifting

raze.

fked t

;
Where men

bank about

dthe clown,
s the flnest wo-

ud to think of er

puder.”

thinking of tt and

in for hours,

briskly
cher some other th

better keep awey from her and
Christine for a couple of days.

will tors
. &quot;speci

s he can scrape some more o’

that money out of.you. advise you to

to the show for awhile—at least

until we&#39 a good ways of. Take up
Ys offer. You ca: e chuck with me

and Ruby. ll look o: 7 that. You

Just do wot I tell you and you&# be a

clown—not a good one. Lut good enongh
to earn two and a “arf.”

“Tl do just as you say,” said David

atmply.
“Now come over ‘ere br the band

section and I tell how we work it
Sout. There&#3 m daughter over there.

Ain&#3 she st Best trapeze
worker In the business, if I de say it

myself, And ‘er mother was the best
Columbine that ever appeared In a

Drury Lane pantomime, poor lass. She
died when Ruby was bern.”

‘That afternoon David appeared in the

wing, once more ciad in the striped suit

and besmeared with bismuth. He was

even more frightened than at his first

appearance, but he manazed to cet
through the performance without mis-

hap. He followed instructions blind!
but faithfully, barking his shins twice
and tripping over an equestian bagner
ence with almost direful results. The
audience laughed with glee, and Gri-

ald! cotigratulated him on the hit he
‘was making.

“Hit?” moaned David. rub(ing his

elbow in earnest. “Good heaven? Was
that a bit?

*MM Doy, they’
break your nec!

laugh if you were to

‘gravely. :

Christine Braddock came on for her
tern early in the program. David was

told that her mother, who

opposed

appear early in the perform

roughly demands -

- | than nothink.

rupted the old |

me, not now.

marvel, Little Starbrieht, and Monseer
Dupont, in the great-est eques-trian

| feats evrah attempted by mor-tal crea-

tuah&quot
i

“When. Christie was a wee bit of a

thing he took ‘er into the ring with ‘im,
She sat on “is shoulder and the crowd

thoueht ft wonderful. After that he
took ‘er in reg&#39; Mrs, Braddock al-
mos’ los’ “er mind, but Brad coaxed ‘er

| into seein’ it ‘is way. It was before he
took to drinking steady. That gal ‘as

Ne more business being a circus rider
But you can’t make Bra

| see it that way now. He says she&#3 got
jto earn ‘er bread and keep. and that

she’s no better than wot ‘er father Is.

| Well, when she was about ten Brad
took to drinking. That was before he

| bought old Van out. One day he
felt off the ‘oss with ‘er and bropt ‘Is

arm, Then he had sense enough to Iis-

ten to his wife. He quit ridin’ ‘isself,
but he put big Tom Sacks Into the act

jin “Is place. Tom ts the present M.
Dupont—a fine feller and as steady as

[ca be. He is powerful strong and a

fairish sort of rider, but nothink like

|

She Passed Him by Without a Sign of

|
Recognition.

{wot Brad used to be in his best day.
| Christine&#39;s going to be a wonderful

‘Ansome woma Dayid, that gal 18
take it from.me. ‘Ere she is!&q

David, fol-

lowing the slim, scarlet creature .with
his eyes,

w Mice

|

“And a rose shp. ts, my heartig,
Joey. “When: wasn I at ‘ome ther

a serious mien, “you gotta change
your name.”

“That&#39 all settled.” sald old Joey. his

ests full of soap and water and squeez-
ed so tightly together that they looked ;

lke wrinkles. “Christine Braddock
named ‘im this morning. J forgot to}

teN you, David. Your name ts Snipe—
Jack Snipe.”

David flushed. “Why did she call
me that? he asked.

“Because you were lonesome, and
there is nothink so lonesome as a jack
snipe. Leastwise, that’s wot:she says.
She asked me tf I&# ever seen a Jack
‘snipe on a wet, dreary day, tanding
on a sandbar, all alone like and for
lorn. She said she always felt so

sorry for the poor little cuss—no, she
didn’t say cuss either. What was it

she sald, Casey? You was there.”
‘She sald ‘thing,’ ”* said Casey briefiy.
‘Richt, my lad. Thing tt was. Well,

wot she says goes tn this ‘ere aggrega.
tion, so from now on you are just Jack

Snipe.&q He lowered bis voice. “There
won&#3 nobody call you David or Jeni-
son after this, my boy. It’s too dan-
serous.*

David was thoughtful, “Do you mean

to say,” he sald, after a pause, “that

every person in this show knows who
I really am?

“You bet -your life they do,” said
Case: T.

“And what I am wanted for?
*Certain. Wot&#39 that got to do with

re

“Do they think I&#39;m— guilty?
“Well, I reckon most of ‘em do.”

sald the contortionist blandly. “But.”
he added in some haste, “they don

sive a dang for a little thing like that.”
“But.” said David fiercely, “1 don&#

want them to think I&#3 guilty. I can&#3
bear to think that

ing upon me

why, what must the ladies of the—of

the show think of me? I—
Joey Grinald! put his hand on the

young fellow’s shoulder.» “They don&#3

think. you done It, Jack—not one of

‘em,

night as-if you. was a reg’lar angel.
Come on, now, Mrs, Braddock wants

to see -you.a minute.” ; .

David&#39 heart .eaped. He followed

the old clown ‘ittto the ‘open tent, his

eyes bright with eagerness, _

She was standing near thé entrance

to the main tent, talking with half a

oxen of the women performers, all in

street attire. She smiled and motion-

ed for him to join the group. He was

not slow to obey the summons, To the

amfzement of-the interested group the

young Virginian lifted her hand to his

lips. Mrs, Braddock flushed warmly,
|

was acchap named Thauckera:

wonderful clever. tales.

, One of them particular,
“The Rose and the Ring.

:

Christine in.them togs without thinit

ing of the uame of thgt book—The
Rose and the Ring.’ D&#3 ‘get my idea

writing,
mbers

“Hel! never die, Mr,

than

Why

D. vid xmiled.
sakes. He&# more allve now

“The Itose and the Ring?

eried Joey
“Right you are.”

{ During the entire act of Little Star

| bright and M.-Dupant David gazed en-

| tranced.

He was standiug near when she leap- |

ed from the horse&#3 back and skipped
to the center of the ring to biow her

final kisses to the muititude. It oc

curred to him all at once that he was

staring at this wonderfully graceful.
fairylike little creature with the eyes
f a delighted spectator and not as a

wn. He guiltly looked for a repri-
ma from Grinaldl. To his surprise
and disappointment she passed him by

withont a sign of recoguition, slipping
her tiny feet Ito the ground shoes and

shoftling off to the dressing tent with
the stride peenliar to ring performe:
For a moment he felt as If she h

struck him in the face, so quick was

|

his pridé to resent the slight,
‘This ain&# a parior, my tad.&q said

Joey shrewdly analyzing his feelings.
“You mustn&#3 expect the ladies to stop

jand chat with you tn the ring.
reg&#39;l She didn&#3 mean nothink—

nothink at all, bless ‘er ‘eart.”*

approrinsiy.

} Joey Grinaldl taid himself out to:
i make the goiug e:

{man pardner.” P

with a strange gratitude.
rit&# heart swelled

more than halfway.
ithe kind of tea he was used. to, but

{the stood ready to be ‘his. friends,

At ain&#3
|

He unbent}
suddenly and met the rough kindnesses |

They were not}

ertea, a wistful gleam in ber dark

|

siderable custo, came to David&#3 ears. Union army

an.exquisite smile of appreciation leap-
ing to her rather somber eyes.

“You. must Jet me Introduce you to

these ladies,” She said,, after a few

low words of greeting, “This ts Jack

Snipes: our new: clown,” she

-

sald,
naming for his benefit ‘the riders, the

ropewatker, the snake charmer and

the boneless wonder. David was pro-

foundly polite. almost old fashioned

in his acknowledgment of the intro-

duction. The women were suddenly
conscious of a sew! found ‘glory in

themselves. The boneless wonder talk-

ed of his elegance for weeks,and al-

ways without resorting to slang.

“Where asked
ne.

is Miss Christine?&quot;
David, turning to Mrs. Braddock with

a shy smile,
She did not answer at once. When

she did, it was with palpable uneasi-

ness. “My dapehter usually takes her

sleep at this time, Dav—lack.”

David&#39; cheek slowly turned red. He

remembered what Braddock had sald
to him.

“You are all very good to me,&q he

|.
for want of

i=
better

to say, .His sensitive heart’ was

thumping quickly. driven by humflia-
tion, She looked steadily Into his eyes

without speaking .and ‘then walked

away from: the croup, directing him to

follow. They sat down upon the tumb-
ler&#3 pad. Just where they had been

seated the nicht before.

My _hysband {ts hard sometimes,

David,” she said gently. “It will last
for a few days, that is We must

not aggravate him now. In a little
while he wilt forget that he has—bas

aid certain things. Then, I hope that

you and Christine will be g00d friends.
,

I—1 want her to know you well, David.

want her to be with—with some one
for lis “gentle-| who js different from the people here. |

You understand, don&# you
“Yes&qu sal@ David. suddenly en-

Tghrened. know what you mean.

shall be very happy. too”
%

“ah, how gently you did that.” she

the clown

|

Simple, genial, unpolished braggarts exes. “How the blood tells its story!

for herself now. It ts the tarain poin
You must Know, David, you must see

ike you,”

The blood
cheeks: her lips parted with the quick yurried
breath of joy and gratitude. She { and peered out into the sunlight of the
thanked him very gently, very gravely. | Waning day. The stranger had come

No word was uttered arcainst the man; up beside Mra B:
who was Christine&#39;s father. her as they

thon of the etreet.
:

to his

is 2

David whirled to fund Grinaldi peer
“Cost both of us.” thought he, and

|

ing over his shoulder, his erstwhile
at once knew what she meant. The merry face as black as a thundercloud.
cost. If necessary, would be the hus-| “\Who is he? demanded
band and father. i :

Then she told him, in harried sen-

tences, that she had watched him tn

jthe ring and that her daughter bad
Ieome back to her with glowing re-

ports of his composure and cleverness.
David&#39 pride, at least, was appeased. | Everybody
She had looked at him, after all, and

|

!2

He looked around cautiously.
wad interested. No one was near them. Nev

|

it may cost both of

} Stared long at David befure replying.
| “That man?” be said harshly.

tat
crossed the lot In the direc- times

She aj pald
remarks. Braddock

ca

wn&#39; eyes were glittering. He |

.
“That&#39; / ‘adn&# seen ‘im riding

every one fs look- |

a criminal. Why— |

heard ‘em speaking of you last |

He was struck by the sudden, curt
|

ous change that came over Mrs. Brad-
dock’s ace. She was looking past
him toward the entrance to the circus.
tent. All the color, all the eagerness

left her face in a flash: the warmth

died ont in her big brown eyes and
in tts stead appeared a look of positive
dread and uneasiness—it might have

|

been repugnance. Thomas Braddock

|
was approaching, his face red with
anger and drink. At his side walked

tall, exceedingty well dressed
strancer who carried his silk hat in

his hand and was smiling blandly
Upon the proprtetor&#39; wife.

“Oh, that man arain!™ he heard her
say between her stiff lina. There was

8 world of loathing in the half whisp-
ered sentence, which was so low that
it barely reached his ears. He looked

UP quickly and saw her face co darkly |

{red acatn—the red of humiliation, he
|

conld have sworn.

_

“Got” she said to David quietly, but
armly.

i

‘The Braddock.
JRNSTINCTIVELY the boy expert-

aversion to this immaculate tn-
truder.

“Get out! he heard Braddock roar |
after him as he paused at the partition

| to look once more at the stranger.
The man ‘was bowing low before the

straight, motionless figure of Mary
Braddock. Her chin was high in the

air, and David could almost have
sworn that he saw her nostrils dilate.

From a place beyond the flap in the

Visttor,

|
son for the sudden antipathy he felt

|

toward this man whom he had never

‘seen before. In the first place, the
man&#3 face was a peculiarly evil one.

His dark eres were set.quite close to-
gether under. a buiging forehead. His

thin that they were almost Invisible.
A broad, flat nose, with spreading nos-

trils not unlike that of an Ethloplan.
gave to the upper part of his face a

sheeplike exptesston. His’ lower lp,
thick and blue and loose,

:

protruded
with flabby insistence beyond its mate.
which was short and’ etraicht. The
chin receded but was of ‘surprising
length and breadth. His eats sat very
low on his head and were tudicrously.
small, -Above- them massive

dome, covered with thick, well brushed
hair of a yellowish hue, parted exactiy

in the middle His cheeks were white
and flaccid, and there was a fullness in
front of the jaw point that suggested

approaching-bageiness.- He smiled with
bis Up closed, and -breadily. at- that.
‘The picture was eren less alluring than
when his face-was-in eepose. In the
subdned gray Hght.of the tent his com-

Plexion was singularly coloriesa; David

thought of a very sick man be had once

seen.

But this man was apparently in the
dest of health. He was spare, and tts

about him which made for force and
| virility, His hands were long and slim

and very white. A huge diamond elit-
tered on one of the fingers of the left

hand: another quite as large adorned
the bosom of his shirt. One would say.
guessing,
thirty-eleht years of age. As a matter

of fact. he was fifty-five.
David noticed that he never allowed

he lowered his voice, “That&#3
all of us would like to know ourselves,

Just wot |

many
about
said by them

tra

night and forgot to leave
change.
Hor thai

ght at it ai

man. It seema that
of Colonel Grand’s riding hosses
go after a doctor one night,

ie
i

ttislg

wouldn&#39;t.
‘ave returned tt then {f the colonel

tm Van &amp;r
street parade out tm a) Itttle Indiana’

does, my ; afore old Van
Braddock. Well

dock begged so

that the colonel
but took ‘tm

enced a singular, instantaneous
|

partition he surveyed this disturbing |

He was not tong in supplying a rea:

eyebrows were straw colored and so!

sloping shoulders did not sugcest |

breadth or strength, yet there was that
|

that he was thirty-six or)

|

Oh, don&#3 you get. it into;
Four ‘ead that he follows the show in|

too
|

‘No, sirrea. He!

them: capacities. Not he He&#
i big a guy for that.

pinches the dollars by the thousands,
that chap does, No ten dollar rube!
games for ‘im. But I&# tell you all
about ‘im at supper. Therew Ruby
Waiting for us at the door. I&#3 ‘aving

upper brought over &quo for ua three
ind Casey.”

Ruby Noakes, very pretty ani quite
demure in a simple frock of brown,
without the prevailing bustle and
Panulers, was directing the contortion-

ist in his efforts to construct a table
out of three “bluv seata™ and a couple

} of property trunks or “keesters,”
they were called.

Presently the food came tn from the
cook tent. The four sat down, David
beside the girl, In the menagerie tent
beyond wild beasts were growling and
roaring and snarling a weird interlude
for the benefit of the banhueters

;
Sounds so strange and menacing that
David looked often with uneasy inter.

est In the direction from which they
came.

“Say, Casey, ‘ave you seen &quot;I ask-
ed Joey at last

life, dang ‘is bloody &quot;
He&# bothering ‘er too, Makes love to
‘er right afore ‘er ‘usband’s eyes. It&#

It&#39; out-raretous.”
|

Miss Noakes forgot her story and her

Tesentment. She leaned forward. her
Dinck eyes fairly anapping, her flngers
clinched.

“] knew something awful was going
to happen,” she sald. “I saw a cross

eyed man in the blues today. ‘It never
falls

Ctrens people, from the beginning of
history, have been superstitions. Not

one. but all of them, carry charme,
amutets. or lucky: pleces, and they rec.

ognize mog isigns than the sailora

themselves
. SL

“Some of these fine Gays Ira going
to past that guy on the nope,” -eald

the contortionist. 4

“You&#3 get‘a bullet: In your gizzard
if yo do,” sald the clown a

‘He carries a gun and he&#3 use tt too.

And tf he didn&#39 Tom Braddock would

beat :you to jelly for insultin ‘is bes
friena.&qu

E ;

“Do rou mean that Mre. Braddock ts

in. love with that man? demanded
David. his heart sinking.

:

The three of them glared at bim—

Positively glared.

“Nobody said that, str,” said old Joey
angrily. “She despises ‘Im. I said as

‘ow he was in love with ‘er: There&#3
a big difference In that, my friend.”

“I knew she wasn&#39 that Kind of a

woman,” cried David joyously.

_ What |;know about women?
demanded Case

“111 tell oR about ‘tm and &q and
all of them,” ald Joey, looking about
to see that they were quite alone tn

“Is that skunk here again?”
wrot ts

were they, but thelr word was as good Yes, David, I want her t6 know you;
or better than a gentleman‘s bond. Da-| want ber to—to be with her own

{vid was to find in them a splendid chiv-

|

kind. Her face flamed with
‘@imost unbelievable at

}

tion
came from the land of

allantty itself.
;[&quot bi said Siznor anaconda, |

was a circus rider in bla the human snake, suddent adopting ; the ne=t year or two.

ae
tried so hard t give

of what I bad myself.
|

was

his gaze to leave the face of Mary}
fa

except to trav}
erse her fisure from crown to foot. He;
experienced a fierce desire to rush out |

and strike the man across the eyes.
He could not hear what they were

_

something on her in low,
tones. His manner was that of one

who espouses a forlorn hope. “H |
argued with the tnsluuating, doubt.

ing earnestness so characteristic of
|

the man who knows that he {s oper |

ating against his own best interests I |
the face of one who fully understands
the weakness that impels him. Mre./  guadenly Body Relaxed.

Braddock stood before him, cold, pas,
Suddenl Her Tense

sive, unconvinced. Her greeting for! their corner. “You can tell by look-

the newcomer bad been most un-j Ing at ‘er, Jacky. tha she ain&# no

friendly. He stood close to her elbow,

|

common pusson. She&# quality, as you
the trace of a smile on his lips. | Virginians would say. And for tha

Suddenly her tense body relaxed, matter, so is Colonel Grand, after a

Her chin dropped forward, and she fashion—that 1: to say, be comes of a

modded her head dejectediy. Brad-; very s00d:old Ne Orleans family. He
dock’s next remark,-uttered with con-/ spoilt it all-by being a

Di during
“Good!” be said, biting bis cigar with wasn&#3 for the

nergy. “We cun talk it
Over there. I think you will see it my north would

| You&#3 see I&#3 not) to get rich.

patriotic, butapproving e3Pe
win and he saw

*

| sank

five

time any of
colonel.

“Tom Bra
in Raltimo:
she kept little

November to
year she teaches ‘er
say that Christine te e spectally
edicated child and

You can see that
wanted ‘er to learn
dance 0&#3 she could
all winter, Dut ‘er mother

Uke in spite of wot

principle, that&#3 all

two year the colonel

‘er. almost to death
stand It because he&#

rible ‘old on‘er ‘usband. © You sce. th

colonel lent Tom a good bit of mone;

when he bought old Van Slye out sea-

son afore last. I will say thie for

‘Tom, he paid ‘tm back dollar for dol-

and

got

the show for a week or so, inducing
Tom to play poker and drink. Tom

altos lost and then the colonel’d: stake

‘im for a month or so to run the show

a Alipiet sfizashis

back to his neat with a groan.
mean that



There was many aifectin’ ties
which made me hanker arter Betsy

Jane. Her father’s‘farm jined our&#3
their cows and our&#3 squencht their
thurst at the same spri the
measles broke out in both famerlies

at nearly the same period;-our par-
ents—Betey’s and mine— reg-

l every Sunda in the same
’ house, and the nabers used

to observe, “How thick the Wards
and Peasley air.”

*T was a carm, sill nite in Joon.
‘All nater was husht and nary zefter
disturbed the sereen silens. I sot

with Betsy Jane on the fense of her
farther’s pastur. We&# been romp-

in’ threw the woods, killin’ flours
and drivin’ the woodchuck from his
native lair.

I cleared my throat and trem-

biing sed, “Betsy, you&# a ga-
zelle.”

I thought that air were putt fine.
“I waited to see what effect it would

have upon her. It evidently didn’t
fetch her, for she u an’ sed:

“You&#39; a sheep!”
Sez I, “Betsy,

1

think muchly of
ou.’

“TI don’t believe a word you say—.
80 there!” With which observashun
she hitched away from me.

“I wish thar was winders to my
eole,” sed I, “so that you could see

some of my feelin’s. There’s fire

enough in here,” sed I, strikin’ iny
buzzum with my fist, “to bile all the

€. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We the und sd have known]

¥. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him ‘perfectly honvrablein all
‘bnsiness transactions and financially

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Halls Catarrh Care is taken intern-

ally acting direet!y upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75cents per
bottle.

-

Sold by all Drugagists.
Take Hall’s Family Pils for consti-

pation.

Liberal

Administrators Sale of Per-

sonal
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned, Administrators of the

estate of Elizabeth Warren, deceas-

ed, late of Kosciusko County, Ind-

iana, by ordér of the Koscitsko

County Circuit Court, will sell at
the late residence of the decedent,
one mile south of Burket on Thurs-

day, November 7, 1912, the following
personal property, to-wit: copper
kettle, cook stove, wheelbarrow,

oorned beef and turnips in the na-|
berhood.”

should have continued on in|
this strane probabl for sum time
but unfortunitely I lost my balluns
and fell over into

smash, tearin’ m

ly damagin’
R

hi

her full hit

If you mean get-|
.

fair enuff for

What a Letter Will Do.

A proofreader, ancnt the import-
ance of tritles, d from his note-

book these absur sentences, each
made b the omission of a single

letter:
“The conflict was dreadful and

the enemy was repulsed with great
laughter.‘‘Ww the president’s wife enter-

ed the humble sitting room of the
miner she was politely offered a

hair.
“A man was arrested yesterda

on the cha: of having eaten a

cabman for deman more than
hie fare.

in

instead of the age of
the chicken.”—Atchison Globe.

———————

Gentle Sarceem.

“What a brilliant conversational-
ist Mr. Jenkins is!) Do you know
him? Really, it’s an education to
listen to him talking.”

“Yes,” said gentle Mrs. Smith.
“I have met him.”

“You must have found him very
entertaining. Why, he can talk

cleverlyam wittily for an hour at a
t

“Then when I met him,” said
Mrs. Smith, with a sweet smile, “it
must have been

at

the beginning of
the second hour.”—London Tele-
graph.

Let It Stand.
While going by a meat store

terday Fogg noticed a sign in th
window: “Rib roast—no waist.”

Of course he had to go in and cor-
rect the meat man in his spelling.
“Thanks,” said the proprietor,

“you&# the fourteenth person who
dropped in to set me right on that
sign, and I sold ten of *em cuta of
meat. I guess I&# let the word
stand as it is.”

When Fogg came ont he had a

lawn mower, cooking utensils, one

range, canned fruit, vinegar, pota-
toes, dishes 8 rocking chairs, dining

and other articles too

to mention, consisting
vally of household goods.

Terms of sale: All sums of $3.
“sh in hand; on all sums over

haser to execute note with ap-

security payable ninety

s after date, with attorney

Miving valuation laws, with-
out interest if paid when due,

if not paid when due 8 per
cont interest from date until paid.

Sale to commence at 1 o&#39;clock a.m.

sharp, Wituiam W. Warren,
Lypra A. ANpREWs,

Administrators,
Joun D. Gini, Auctioneer.

ved

Mentone Druggists Deserve
Praise

Shafer & Goodwin druggists, deserve
praise from Mentone people for in-

troducing here the simple buckthorn
bark and glycerine mixture. known

ws Alder-i-ka, This simple German
remedy first became famous by curing
appendicitis and it has now becn dis-
covered that ASINGLE DOSE relieves
sour stomach, gas on the stomach and

constipation INSTANTLY. 1t ia the
only remedy which never fails.

Become Our Representative
Accompany having the higest reputation

for reliability and liberality for over twenty

te to square,
ALLEN NUUSERY Co.

Koomaeran, N. ¥
——&quot;

‘wary wth scour stomach fina
waitet tn D Miter Laxative Tabtets,

People whe easily irritated fing

#

ai

f

f

riH

f

kage under his arm. — Boston
|‘ranscript.

—=~

quick. Secure ter.

O. Gan C Elevators

DIADEM Flour.

Standard Middlinga, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed Oil Meal. Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-
ed Gorn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field
Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

These goods are right and th price is right.

Owners;

Ag Druggi Advi
Th Us o Gre Kid

ne Liv an Bla
de Rem

I want. to give my friends ani-the
genera! public the benefit of my exper-
ience with Dr, Kilmer’s Swamp Root.

I was sick and unable to work for sey-

eral years. My-whole system seemed
to break down. 1 had kidney. and

backache troubles. My head was dizzy
and in fact I was badly discouraged.

I tried two of the best doctors and one

Specialist and they did me no good. M
©. Quigley, the druggist, advised mé
to use Dr, Kilmer,s Swamp Root. H
said that he knew of several similar
cases that it had cured, and after tak-

ing six bottles, I feel like myself again
and I honestly believe it is just the
medicine for any one that feels like

I did.
&lt

Yours very truly,
JOHN MeoNAMARA,

861 west Main St.. Greenfield, Ind.
Mr, Quigley makes that

he sold the Swamp Root ‘ter. Mo-
Namara. Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 12th day of October,
1911. Eak.e SaMrie,

Notary Public.

Letter te
Dr, Kilmer @ Co,

Prov Wha Swamp- Will B fer Yeu.
tend to Dr. Kilmer &amp;

ton, N. ¥., fora

and
men’

for

he kidne

write besureand
Menrone Gazarrs.

cent and one-dollar size
at all drug stores.

W hy chd ‘Tom, the Piper&#3 son, who
stole a pig. run down the street?

Because the town marsb was after
dim!

The Pig Was ‘Eat’
And Tom Was ‘‘Beat.”

That was& perfectl tural

ending for the porker,
but we feel sorry for poor

Tom, who, probably
was not brought up right,

You&# not be beat
If our pork you eat

W came by it honestly!

“Qua Me Marke

O. Gandy & Co.
R. GREULACH, Manager.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc
In the matter of the estate of

Catbarine Hammer, deceased, in
the Kosciueko Circuit Court Sep
tember term, 1912.

Notice is hereby given, that

Jeremiah J. Hammer, as Adminis
trator of the estate of Catharine

Hammer, ceceased, has presented
and filed his account and vouchers

in fival settlement of said estate,
and thet the same will come up for

the examination and action of said
Circuit Court on the 29nd day of

November, 1912, at which time all
heire, creditors, or legatees of said

estate are required to appear ein
os

said Court and show cause, if any

there be, why said avcount and

vouchers should not be approved,
Dated, at Warsaw, Indiana, thie

@4th day of October, 1912.

Corrap D. Loncunxcxer, Clerk.

A A, Rasor, Deputy,
J..E. Escnnacu, Attorney.

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

{In Effect June 23, 1912
Souts Kounp NortTH Bouxp

7:00 a. m.

9:00

10.58
1:00 p.m.
3:00

nao
*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

anapolis making only town stops.
Daily Except Sunday

10:54

For information aato rates, see Oscar
MoPherron, Agent, Mentone.

‘W OD Stansifer, A.@.M., Warsaw, Ind.

es

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstracto:
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to
pay expenses.

. The only Compl «
Abstract Records in the Co@nty. All ordere

Promptly Attended to. Office in
Thomas Block

;

Warsaw, Indiana |!

McCall’s Magazin
and McCall Pattern

For Women
Have Mere Friends than ceany oth

pageu or patterns. MeCa
is th reliable Fashion Guide

mribing for MicC iagas ete Coty
Seth eiesi

Mobo ooeUoro reer oetotere 2

1

blessed.
The labors of Jesus and the Apoe-

tles found about five hundred breth-
ren worthy of the garnering during
Hia ministry, Subsequently, at Pente-
cost and after, several thousand more

Jews were harvested. But of these
there were not a sufficient number to

complete the Divine foreordination;
hence, the Jewish people were thrust
aside from Divine favor for a time

and God&#3 Message of Grace was sent

to the Gentiles, to take out of them a

people for His Name&quot;— be associat-
ed with the Jews as members of the

Mediator of the New Covenant, under |

the Headship of the glorified Christ.

“To Become Fishers of Men.”

The Wisdom of God is foolishness

ts

i
AAityt

sele

Optometry
Register in County Clerk&#3 Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office
MENTONE Ever Tnos

eS

ee

CHAR OR H
A -at-Law.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIO 3

CRIES SALES
OF ALL KINDS

Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone
Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office,

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can do you a lot of
good and give you permanent
belp if you come to ue in time
Don’t expect us to do the im-
possible, We can not gi
you new eyes where yours are

worn out. But we can save
them for you if you come to ua
while there ie yet a chance.

D, F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.
Guaranteed.

i

—
AUCTIONEER.

All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneye-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart .

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styl

are here. |

:

You know our reputatio

Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAW&#39

Strongest FARM WAG
world; a the BEST Carriage

the Road. a

Seientife Horse-
General Re.

HARRY |

Mentone —iaéasa, Warsaw {

Tr i The,

P
e

to



Price One Dollar

T 28

FLEC RESU

‘Wileon Victorious, Teddy

_*

Second and Taft

Third
© president election has

by in the last fifty years

es little real campaig work

done in thi« locality ae this

year. ‘The democrats were eo con-

‘ident of success that they felt little
eed to work. The republican
swere co disguste with the split ia

Pe “Year.

MENTON INDIAN T

The Pickle Business

Mr, G. H. White, the local

manager of the D. M. Scare Co.

Dbesiness is finishing up the season

work at this place and most of the

stock has been shippe out. The

eesson has been only moderately

enccessfal owing to the unfavorable

weather conditions which prevent
Those

a-big crop being harvested.

who understend the pickl growing

Dusiness apprecia this fact, aad

will make their arraogement 10

anticipatio of much more favorable

conditions next year.
their perty that they bad tittle heart:

Mr. White ie now engage in ee-

‘o inclination to do campaig work,

eo it was left to the leadere who bad

caneed the eplit to make the noiee

and hick up the dust.

‘Wh reeult was s foregone concla—

sion, Everybod knew that ‘Wileon’s

election was inevitable and the only

: W settled yet but bis electoral vote

‘will approximat 400.

The gist of the whole matter ia

‘that it was a democratic landslide

from the Atlantic to the Pacific and

even the atmospher seems to bave

&lt democratic whistle. Gov. Wil.

sedb majority «i the largest ever

give a presidenti candidate since

Uncle Sam waea kid. The Bull
Mooser did it and be got beater to}

a frazele.

The democratic majority in Indi-

ana will be about 120,000, with a

solid delegati to Congress. The
democrata will have full control of

both the Senate

Representativ

and House of

:
2

|.

Kosciusko couaty remains in the

curing screage for ext year, and

|

panes,

thoee wishing to raise pickle are

request to indicate the amount of

land they will plant thet the firm

may know bow toarrange their

plac acoordingly. Contracte may

be secured at the Farmers’ Bank or

of Mablon Mentser or Will Clark.

The contracte for next year agree

to pay 75 cents for 4-inch pickle

land 35 centa for the larger grade

‘This is the best that is dene any-

where in the country.

Remember

«The Ethiopians,’ the famous

colored quartet, the first number of

the E. L entertainment course, will

be at the M. E. church on Friday

evening, Nov.,22. Single admis-

sion tickets 50 cents; full course

tickets 1,00. Secure your seats of

Earl Chapman at Forst, Clark &

Turner’s store.

Obituary

th social feature of thie Cha
and they are deeply grateful to those

who while they are not members

are ever read to give of their time}

and talente to help make these en
|

tertainmente #0 good a 8 8

Nort Indians News.

Joh Soowberge of Syraces
had an ar broken lest week whe

trying to start hie machine. Ive

gettinin 20 it’e just abont ae oaf

to, try to crank up ample a:a0

automobile.

Donald Stoops age 15, of Nep
bed hie right arm ebet off

ducke on lake Wawases leat Wed-

needay Hie gun was lying 10 the

bottom of the boat when he at-

tempe to ge it by palling itteward

him moszzle first. The gan wae

discbarge and the boy’s arm ban

by a few shreds.
eee

Akron. :

Herbert Smith and Lucile Long

both of Akron were married last

Wedneaday. 4

The Akron News says: ‘Some

time ago Frank Harper bad the

misfortune to break one of bis limbs

and as he has no home an works

about for his living, the misfortune

was doubly so to bim. But Mrs.

Viola Robinson cared for him, Last

Sunday one week ago the peopl at

Lincoln church became interested

in him and mad ap quite a puree

and gave it tobim and for which

h is very grateful.”
aeae

The two weeks serious illness of Bourbon.
rdpabiica coluran except that T

[died.on Moadsy of last week, age

above the elbow while hantin

3s “Roger of Pierceton 18

jecriou afflicted by = stroke of

“‘Peté Sarber of near Plymouth

20.

‘Wa. Roling age 70, a resident

Plymouth for 18 yeare, committed

seicide lact Friday by -drinking

‘earbotic acid.
eee

Mire, Ransella of Rochester is

‘quit sick,

Mre. Sarah Chamberlain of Roch-

eater died Oct. 27, age 70.

1912

Gilt ‘Leech

‘The home of Mr. and Mre. Jame

Oct. 80, when their deaghte Ethel

was gnite in marriage to Bir. Joba

Leech of Akron, in the presence of

about fifty relatives and friends,

Rev. ©. Tevis Martin reeding the

service, The house was beautifull
din white obry

ferne and white ribbon streamers.

Just bafor the ceremony, a cousin

of the bride, Mre, Fred Heiny of

Winona Lake, playe Grieg’ “Love

Song” on the piano, after whidh

Miss Andrey Turner sang “0

Promice Me.” Then to the atraine
|

Nellie Littleton weet of Rochee-

ter ia eericuel ill with pneumoni

Charles Hall of Rochester and

Etta Regadau of Roanoke; were

married last Thareday.
Thomas Emmons, age thirty-five,

farmer,

ter, met with serious injury Thare-

day, while riding a motorcycle forty

miles an hour. As be epe along

the country road a horse crosse in

front of him and the machine

erasbe into the animal, It is fear-

ed that hie ekull is fractured, He

was removed to Woodlawn hospita
for trestment, The horse was

thrown nearly fifteen feet by the

force of the collision.

sen

Silver Lake.
Thomas Alspac has purchas

Newton Getty’ meat market at

Silver Lake,

Rev. Park of Silver Lake is en-

gage in aceries of meeting at

ing northeast of Roches-|

of Mendeleschn’ Weddin March

which was continued softi througb-

out the service, the bridal party

entered the parlor and took their

place beneath an artistioally

|

ar-

range canopy of green ferns and

white satin ribbon. The bride,

beautifally gowne in blue eatin

aud carrying a shower boquet of

bride roses and lilies -of-the-valley,

was attended by her sister Tessie,

who wore rose colored silk and bore

asheaf of pink carnations on her

arm. r. Daniel Leininger acted

as bect man.

After congratulatio a delight:

fal three couree supper was served

by Mrs, Broda €lark and Mre. Ella

Wileon, aesisted by the Misses.

Madge Wieeler, Marie Millbern,

Lydia Molleabour and Irene Lyon
‘The bride and groom were the recip

jente of many beautiful presents.

On Sunda they were give a re

Gill was the scene of an unusuall
0

pretty wedding on the eveningé

by

hom

at

Utica, N. Y., lsat We
nig after a long illnese canved

hi’s diseas Mr. Sherm
wae 5 yeara of ag and ha been

in public life for nearl forty years.”

Chicago Stoc Show

‘Thie great Show will behe from -

£

November 30, to December 7 atthe
—

Union Stock Yarde, Chicag The
entries are greater than ever befor
the quality of the stock better, and’

the interest among farmers, breedere

and feeders keener then at any
iou time.

It may be interesting to etate

that the International Live Stock

Exposition, from a comparativel
email begianin twelve years ago,
has steamed euch importance in the

live stock world, as to render its

annaal occurrence an abedlute ne—

‘oesaity vot only on account of its

being the high court of appea the
court of last reeort to atockmen, but

beoa it eete the atamp of approval

upon those of our domesticated

animale that are most in demand,

and eetablishes a standard among

stock that must be lived up to in

order to. realize for the breeder
feeder and farmer the highe price
for his produce.

The ordinary observer has hittle

idea of what this Exposition is,

what it teaches and what it means.

It. must be eeen to be appreciate
Tt must be studied to be underatood,

ceptio by Mr. Leech’s parente at
No more pleasant time can be

spent, no more practical lessons

their home. &qu and Mrs. Leech/ and no ujore valuable

sia St i
:

Grandpa Hollands culminated last Ray Wm, Gerlach of Winona
v :

tof fri
in this vicin- &lt;

Wayn Anglin democrat, was elect
Thureday evening in bis death.

South Pleasant.
have a host of friends in t ViciN-| ,nowledg gained than by attend-

bas been called as pastor of the

‘

ity, whose beat wishes follow them

Sed over Homer Long fellow repub-
:

.

o Saturda ‘

The funeral oceurred on Satin by Preebyterian church at Bourbon.

lican for prosecutor.

A Head-on Collision

Some jokes are fanny and some

are serious, Here one of the

Jatter kind, aud it happene
Hallowe&# too. When the lights

uddenly went out, in the pitchy

Dlacknese of a rainy,

anjght, Peroy Hollands of the light

pe started up town under barry

up ordere and a full bead of steam

to see what the trouble was. B. B.

Straub, the senior member of oar

coal and lumber firm, had the mght-

moonless

of-way and was going on schedule] ..4 afitobell until coming to Men: |

time in the opposit direction.

When the two attempte to pass on

emasbed bead-lights and the ditch-}

ing of the party which was moving

~ at slowest speed No wrecking

outfit however,

‘both back on the track in perfect
was needed to put

_rumlog order. N blame is place

vapon the dispatcher It w:

misuederstanding of the

plac of

‘Ybe above may be accepte asa

of the black

eye carried the past week by each

of the above named citizens, regard
less of any remarks or insinuations

to the contrary notwithstanding.

meeting

trathial explanation

Word from the West
L. E Borten who is engage in

Ahdgenera merchandise business at

Dorbam, Kan., in sending a check

©
to put bis subscription up to Jan. 1,

1014, saye: “‘L was raised in the

Wiciuity of Mentone antil I was 19

yeare of age and it is like gettin fa|
etter from bome to read the paper.

‘Although I have been gone from

‘Shere 28 years and a great: many of

ay friends and acquaintance are

got to be found thete, yet atill

feel acif it were bome and woald

like to come back fora visit for a

st

time, but it is bard to break

from buvinese, eo can only

conducted by Rev. Ivens of the

Episcopali chureb of Piymouth.

Mr, Hollands was 76 years& age, &

quiet unassuming citizen and. was

well respecte by all who knew him.

for pablication
ou! ‘fhe following aketoh is handed us

Cla

‘A deal has been consumated by

some of the public- citizens

of Bourbon by which th town is

to~ have’ park. ear tte

axe

Emma Grindle of Claypoo and

Witiiam Houuanps was bora in

|

jonny Sisk of Packerton were mar-

Bockly, Susvex, England.
In 1858 he was married to Eliza

Pulfard.

to the United States in 1878 and

settled in Illinois,

la 1883 they moved to South| married Saturda

Dakota where they lived at Milbank

tone in 1906,

Granapa Hollands was brought|lady of near Leesburg died on

the eame track the result wae two]
.), in the Episcopa church of which

|

Monday of last week.

he was warden and Suoday school

The bereaved widow and grand-

showed sympath and kindness in

the time of breavement.

O.E. S. Entertainment

Mentone Chapter No. 331 enter

tained the Masons and a large

number of other gueste at the

Masonic Hall last Monday evening.

The object was the collection of

contributions to the propose
Masonic widows and orphan home

which will be built in the near fa-

tore. Everybody enjoye the

program which was both amusing

and inetrae! Music, vocal aad

inetramental, recitations, suffragette

sion of the dainty refreshments was

followed by @ mock election at

which of couree the lady candidate

for presiden of the United States

received the moet votes. The

hearty encores, shouts of langhter,
and bappy feces showed the appre-

ciation of the large au ce, and all

who 20 kindly assieted in making

the evening eo plesan ove receiving

|

gisd wo cee him at the Home Coming

“aime next eamper if not before.

sincere compliments The Worthy

Matron Mre. Q A. Doddridge and

her officere are& be congratulat
for the avccess and enthusiasm of

superintende for several years.

|

49 have caug a fifty-pound fish in

He died at 8:00 p.m. Oct. 31, 1912.

|

the Tippecano river.

children wish to express their thanks

|

about Leesburg Oneman who had

to their friends and neighbors who} been taking corn from the Grain

tableaux, and the discus- |-

ried last Saturday.
aap

He came with his wife|Etna Green.
Raymon Schoole and Alfaretta

Kelley both of Etna Green were

Mrs. Wm. Plummer an age

Warren Kohler of Leesburg claims

Much petty stealing is reporte

Company elevator. was tracked to

his home b the heel plate which

he wore.

Miltord.
Paut Este of Milford is serioas-

ly ill.
i

Mre. Anra Whetten of Milford

was taken to a hospita last week

for treatment. :

Cartia Silviue and Aabra Laogh
lin of near Warsaw were married

lawt Satarday.
Tilman Coy of Milford and

Mabel Bushong of Syracus were

married Saturday.

The Milford. Mail says: ‘Jobo

Dunklebarger of Gas City preache
‘at the Christian charch in Milford

on Sunday merming and at Etna

Green in the evening. The con

gregatio will probabl emplo the

Rev. ae their pastor, The plan as

now: arrange will be to have him

preac at Milford, Etna Green aad

Palestine, Milford being the head

of the charge, and the pldé where

the pastor wili probabl locate The

young pastor is one of &
‘

ett

Frank Haney of Silver Lake an

Tressie Helser of Rose Hill were

married last Wednesda
Cora Heeter of Silver Lake and

Clinton, Grosnjckl of North Man.

obester were natried last Saturday.

Smith Higgins, telephon linc-

man at Silver Lake, ran hie motor-

cycle into a pi near the Irvin Par-

‘er Lome on Sunday of last week

and was thrown from bis machine

and quit severely bruised about hie

head and face. A few years ago

Smith rode his motor home with a

broken le caused by a fall.

azar
*

Warsaw.
Wm. Dickensheets, and old citi-

zen of Wareaw, is seriously ill,

Ruth Miller of Warsaw and Wm,

Evans of Nappanee were married

last Saturday.
Frank Ringle of Warsaw carries

his arm ina. sling, the result of a

kick from his auto crank.

James J. Babcock of Warsaw and

Mrs. Josephin Wall of Winona

were married last Thureday.

Mamie Goshert of Warsaw and

Weoley Saatkamp of Chicag Heights

were married last Wednesday

The home of Mrs. Wm. Scott

seven miles south-west of Warsaw

was burned Monday. Part of the

good saved.

Carol Wiltrout, a bigh -echool

pupil&#3 eeriouely hart Monday by

falling down ataire at the school

house in Warsaw.

Rev, B. HTraman has resigae
as pastor of the Baptis church at

Warsaw, after five yeare service,

and will accep a call to Goodland
Tad.

Mre. E. Whitehead of Warsaw

positivel refucee to sig the peti-
tion for the pard of John Mauzy

who ie serving © life sentence for

the murder of her daughter, Hattie

Foster, seven yeare ago.
—_—_——-

The democrats will accept moat

gracefull the presidenc which

Teddy bes given them. It was

who are. preachers, and

in our own county.”

mach better than for bim “to bave

went and took it” himeelf. Teddy

‘

isn’t eelfish, of coured not.

to their new home near Akron.

leat mulch for the garde avd

should be raked up and put thereon.

Or, if one prefers, and bas a cow or

ahorae, they make excellent bedding

for them, Above all they should

not be burned, not only for the

reason of the waste, but the disagre-

able smadge is a nuieance to the

whole town, If you have no gare

den give the leaves to your neighbor

who has.
———_.

Fish and Game League

An initi meeting for the organ~

ization of a fish and gam league io

Kosciusko county was beld Tuesday

evening of last week at Warsaw. |

George “Miles, state fish and aa
commiesioner, and Deputy Fleming

were present. It was decided that}

the organization should be knows

as the Kosciuako County Fish and

Game League and asecond meeting

will be held soon at which all plan

will be completed. The objec ix

10 conserve and propagate the fish

and game of the county. Officers:

will be elected at the next meeting.

Charged With Murder

Many of the people. Meatone

will remember Charles Conway, the

one- bigh- who was

here with the Dele Carnival Com-

pany a few years ago He and hie}

wife are jast now 10 the Time light

oharge wih the murder of

Sophi Singer, the woman with
living at Chicago.

fessio of the crime fixing the blam

on ber husbacd. Themotiv was)

robbery and the fact that the coupl

ware deatitate and anable to pa
their bills. *

ing the eight day devoted to this -

Show. The stockman will gain
more real, sound eolid and serv

iceable information: by attendin

the beet of every breed, field for

compariso is immense, and his

opportunitie for practica inetrac—

tion almost limitlees.. By attending
this Show, he combines busines
with pleasure knowledg with

practice and education with ex-

ample It ie the school of rapid
learning for the etockman,a free

education that remains in hia head,
and carries with it the methods

whereby the best live stock is pro-

duced and the most money made,

At the Crystal
Prof. O. Homer Williams, the

phenomen mind reader pshicog
nertismest aud hypnotist will be at

the Crystal next Monda Tues-

day and Wednesday-nights of next

week. Qa Tuesday night he pats
some person. under his hypnotic
influence and leaves them in that

condition for 24 boars.

Tomorrow (Friday) night, ‘The

Tracy&# will appear,— lady
contortionist an the real fanny

man. eS ’

New Enterpris a Seb
‘A. E. Baker of Chicag ia recew

i

ing for the Gazetre eaye: “Please
send the paper to 4387 Weat Adame
St. We were boardin during the

eammer and did not have a perme-

are please to learn of his

aucoees, and especially of the auc-
cess of his new venture ie establish. ~

pjin & new business. colleg
‘own account, The uew enterp ee:

of ‘which be ie the principal and



France and Englan Have the

Largest, While the United

States Ranks Third, Althoug
the Peop! of This Countr Are

the Greatest Readers.

I brary. It may be only a trav-

eling Ulbrary or some other kind,

but the fact remains that nearly every

one In the United States. has an op-

pertunity to procure almost any popu-

lar book free or for a very small pay-

ment

Not tn every country are the people
eo fortunate as in the United States.

Although they all hare books—and In

two Instances foreigners hate greater

collections than the library of con-

gtess, which contatna America’s larg-

est number of books under one roof—

im no one country ta knowledge epread
in this way so extensively as It in

the United States,
Libraries are not modern instttu-

tions as many people seem to believe.

There is ample proof that the Anzio-

Saxon kings of England weré dispos-
ed to erect them, an@ works were

bronght from Ireland where science

had been cnitivated much earller tha

in Great Rritain.

But the invasions of the Normans

stopped the spread of librartes, and

the fret after the Invaston was estab-

lished ta Orford, at Durham {now

Trinity) college, in the thirteenth cen-

tury. Before that time beoke were

kept In chests and ent tn rooms styled
Ubrartes, At the end of the seven-

teenth century there wer enly aix

Ubrartes in Great Britata.

ALLAN RAMSAY&#39; IDEA

The first circulating Ubrary was

founded by Allan Ramaay tn 1T25. 80

successful were his efforts that within

N nearly every city, town and vil-

lage there Is some sort of a U-

‘The largest tibrary im the world is

a Bogaert rong ft» Parte

he year 186T bySar John, who ened 910 books

and pet them in the tower of the old

Locvre During the hundred years’
war these books were erattered. Many

ef them fei) into the bands of the Enz.

Beary IV. gave tt a piace in the Col-

lege Ge Clarmont and appointed De

Thou as the Ubrarian. Two of the

‘TWELVE LARGE LIBRARI3

‘Volumes.iat “Bltio Nation-

.
Parisrme_nrit

museum, Lon-
on...

1s00—Congressional, Wash-

ington ....
4

1M¢—Imperial, St Peters-
U ..

ins_UniversiVienn
Gran@ total.

Europe there are ninety-fivewnra Of at least 200.000 volumes

b ting

hoe in the world. au present po
b ae cost 387.0 It eaiie
three and a half acres and contains

7,600,000 cubic feet of space and more

than eight acres of foor space.

‘The Mbrary of congress was estab-

Ushed io the capitol building in 1800

and fourteen years later was destroyed
Mbrartans were guilictined daring the with the burning of the capitol by the

‘The building ts situated tn the heart

of Paris, occupying « whole square of

land

=

It contains about 8,000,000 vol-

umes and more than thirty. miles of

abelving.

THE BRITIOH MUSEUM

The British museum, the largest i-

brary in the United Kingdom, ts the
second in ais to the Bibliotheque Na-

tionale.
-

‘The British museum makes a special-
ty of foreign literature and archaeology.
Among the collections are 12.000 He large Polish collection and contatn

British. A year later It was recon-

structed with the purchase of the li-

brary of President Jefferson.

One copy of books aud manuscripts
and other things that are sent for

copyright are deposited with the

Ubrary. There are now about 1,800,-
000 books on Its shelves.

It requires several hours of good
steady traveling for a visitor-to see all

the departments.
Next in size is the Imperial Ubrary

of Russia. This was founded by a

“brew books, 27.000 Chinese books, 13.-/ much rare material from that couutry.

000 books in other orieutal languages it numbers nearly 1,600,000 volumes

and a large collection of periodicals
end newspapers filed and bound. Its)

treasures include manuscripts from the
@econd century before Christ to mod-

erm times, a complete set of the seals
ef England&#3 sovereigns from Edward

the Confessor to King Edward VI.

The library of the British museum

‘was first opened in Montacue House

4m 1754, and Its present buliding, plan-
nea by Sir Antho Panizzi, was occu-

pled in 13+ .

The ut “cireul reading room, now
fta most important architectural fea-

‘tare, was added in 1857. This building
‘ centrally located and well adapted
to Hbrary purposes. It accommodates

350 who have access te 20,000
reference books. In comparison with

the Hbrary of congress, however, the.

tiah museum is antiquated and

lumsy In its working methods. =

‘The library of congress is the third

‘The Russians when they conquered
Poland practically took possession of

the Royal library of Warsaw, which

contained many of the best volumes

up to the sixteenth century. Many of

these were lost or destroyed through
the carelessness of the Russian: sol-

diers, but the bulk of the collection

is still Inctuded in the St, Petersburg
library, which also contains valuable

Greek, Slavonic and oriental manu-

scripts. The library has no circula-

tion, however. and its use is restricted

by much official red tape,

NEW YORK LIBRARY

‘The New, York Public library, fifth
in size, is a combination of the Astor,
Lenox and Tilden collection housed in

a building om Fifth avenue. The area

There are seats

and is the fourth largest in the world.
|

covered is about 115,000 square. feet.
‘763 reader in the-

Photos of Ne ee Public library and Congressional brary by American

Press A

Upper picture

Ss al Ne York Public library and Congressional library; center

picture, British museum; lower picture, Chicago library.

main reading room and seats for read-

ers In other rooms bring the total up to

1,760, In the principal stock room

there is over sixty-three miles of shelv-

ing for accommodating 2.500.000 books.

It now has about 1,300,000 books on its
shelves.

The leading Wbrary of Germany !s

the Royal library of Berlin. It was

founded by Frederick William in 1650

and received many gifts from Freder
ick the Great. The library was reorgan-
ized in 1885 and has made much proz-
ress since. It is centrally located, but

poorly housed in an old palace, which
has been jestingly referred to as the

“chest of drawers for the papers of |
Frederick the Great” because of its

dull, uninteresting frontage and to the

AMERICA . POSTCARD

it Sells Almost Billion a

Year of the Four Kinds In Use.

Few persons realize that the United
States government annually sells al-

most 1,000,000,000 postal cards, weidh-

ing approximately 4,000,000 pounds,
nor is:it generally known that there

are four different kinds of cards In use.

‘They are the “McKinley card”—the one

best Known—priated in red; the George
aud Martha Washington reply. cards,

with the head of Martha Washington
ou the reply section; the two cent “in-

which bears Grant&#39;

“Lincoln,” which is

made slightly smaller than- the Me-

Kinley cdrd so as to fit auy standar
card index.

To fill the country’s enormous de-

mand for these. various cards the pos-
tal card printing plant in Washing-
ton, D. C., turns out an average of

3,500,000 cards each working day. The
daily output is regulated by the daily

This, however. does not happen often.

If the total yearly output of govern-

ment postal cards were to be stored

fa one huge building 230,000 eubie feet

would be required and if la end to

end in a line the billion cards would

stretch around the earth more than
three times,

In spite of the huge output only
twenty persons are needed in the

printing office, says the New York Sun.

So.small a force would not be pos
sible If the mactiines were not two

hichly developed automatic mech-

anisms. :

Previous to three

government post Ss
were printed

by contractors. Since taking up the

printing of his own cards Uncle Sam

has saved money. At the same time

the people of this country are saving
millions of dollars which the

be required | t spend if pest

ago all the

rds were

Do you wit th world were better?

me tel what to do,

upon your actions.
always stratght and true.

Rid your mind of selfish motives.

thoughts be true and high.
You can make a little Eden of t

you occupy.

Let

Keep

Let your

sphere

Do you wish the wortd se happy? Then

remember day b

Just to sca

pass al

For the pleasure of the man may be oft-
Umes traced to o

As the hand that plants the acorn shelters
armies from the si

o “kin as you

—Forget-Me-Not.

Progress of Domest

With a rod unsparing,
Sternness that amazed,

Up from youth to manhood

Grandpapa was raised.

Discipline.

By a milder method
Sweetening the cup

Through his days of childhood

Father was brought up.

With a zeal respectful,

Wonde tn thelr eves,

Johnnie now Is studied

B his parents wise

—New York Sun.

A donbie decked bascule bridge ts be

iug constructed in Chicago, the first of

its kind.

The sewage of Oklahoma City Is puri-
|

fed by electricity.

would |

Teefore H. Jackson Stone,
ing the Royal Motor Yacht Clu of

England, sailed from America with the

British international trophy recently
won by the Maple Leaf IV.. the Motor-

boat Club of America had challenged
for a series of races for ‘the troph
and the Royal Motor Yacht club m
tentatively set dates about the

of next August for the races, which

will b held on Southampton water.

England. These dates follow Cowes
eek and they were arranged in order

that the visiting American yachtsime
could witness the best yacht racing in

British waters,
The Motorboat Ciub of America is

much encouraged| at the praspect of

there being sever:tl boats built to try
to make the American team. Invita-

tions are extended to all motor boat

enthusiasts to build boats to take part
in the trial races, which are to be held

for the purpose -of selecting the —
fastest boats to send to Ei

‘These trials will be held some tim
during the first two weeks of July.

It will be necessary to ship the boats

about Julyi15 to get them to the,oth-
er side In time to be tuned up for

the races there. The Motorboat club

will limit the trials exclusively te

beats whose owners are willing.
they are accepted.
England. This will be done in order

that the may have fair trials and the

owners Will be asked to sien an agree.

ment to send them abroad if they
prove fast enough. There are ne Himi-

tations to boats allowed in this race,

feet in length. :

Monument to Famou Fight.
sissippi&#3 sporting fraternity is

raising funds for the erection of a

mouument beneath the twin oaks, on

the beach near Mississinpt City, where

Jobn L, Sullivan and Paddy Ryan had

their famous fistle encounter in 1882.
The promoters intend to have chiseled

on the monument the principal details
|

of the bout. to it under London prize
| ring rule with bare fists.

To Build Many Sonder Boats.
nd ontemplate

building several sonder boats next win-
ter In anticipation of the international
match with the Germans during the
season of 1913 off Marblehead.

London Trotting Club.
With the object of raising light har-

ness racing to the hich standing pre-
| vailine tn the United Stated the Lon-

don Trotting club bas been organized.
Although the number of trotting meet

ings in the United Kindom has never

been large- some of them have given
the sport an urisavory reputation by

Indulsing in practices which have

|

been practically banned from Amert-
[can tracks. Even the professional

tacing for stakes does not furnish race

records comparable with matinee rac-

ing in America, and the projectors of

the new club are as anxious to raize
this standard as they are to make the

racing clean.

The club bas adopted many of the
latest rules in light harness racing

to send them t ;

except that they must not exceed forty,

: ste of penalties i
stens which prevailed ca te ale
Trotting Union of Great Britain will

be revived and enforced. The style
of starting has been remodeled, and
all horses will be required to be sent
off from behind tapes. The track will

ie

|

be closed to horses that are late im
answering the starter’s bell, thereby
obviating the delays which have made
the sport unpopular with spectators.
-\ new body of stewards hag been ap-
pointed, and it will operate under
fresh set of racing rules:

A Princeton Foothall He
One of the st men on the

Princeton toothall team is Wallace L.
De Witt. the Spokane’ (Wash.).man
who ‘helped the bors of old Nassau

Ne
1st2, by American Press Association.

Wallace L. de Witt, a Lively Member
of the Princeton Aggregation.

of the eastern championship
ar. “He did great work as a

distance punter and all around
fullback.

Kohlema May Run In 1916.
Hans Kohlemainen, the “great: Fin-

nish runner who unexpectedly snatch-
ed victory from American long dis-

tazce runners in the recent Olympic
games probably will compete under.
Yankee colors at the next Olympiad.

The Finn receatir was granted a

registration card from Amateur.

Athletic union and said h would join
the Irish-American Athletie associa-
tion. However, Kohlemainen may not*

compete as a representative of his club
until he bas resided a year in this
country.

lce Harness Racing.
The Hull Driving elub announces

that its lee harness races will take
place on the Ottawa river (Ont) track
Jan. 30 to Feb. 5, 1913. The prizes
will total $12,500 for trotting and. pac-

ing events, and there will also be a

couple of running races, introdu by
way of novelty,

fact that its early
so many historical documents. Recent-

ly it was reported that it took at least

two hours to find a book because of its

antiquated ‘system.
‘The Munich library, the sixth largest

in the world, was established in the

slxteenth century, but the books were

scattered during the thirty years’ war,

It has over a million volumes, housed

to a modern building from the German

point of view, although its conven-

fences are few when compared with

many other libraries.

S TRE

‘The Boston Public library ts the third

largest in America and the eighth in

the world. It contains over 900,000

volumes,

Among the rare collection of books to

be found within the library are the

finest collection of Shakespearean
works of its kind in America, It em-

braces 2.000 books. Then there are the

works and pamphlets of Benjamin
Franklin and a copy of the first edition

of “Don Quixote,” one of the rarest of

Spanish books.

&quo oldest complet specimen of
printing in the library is the “Suppie-
mentum” of Nicolaus Auximanus,

printed in Venice in 1471.
‘The paintings of the late Edwin A.

Abbey representing “The Quest of the

Holy Grail&qu have brought hundreds of

visitors to the library from all over the

country.

HARVARD&#39;S NEW LIBRARY

‘The Harvard university brary, which

now ranks. ninth in size, with about

$25,000 books, will soon have a’ build-

|ing which will accommodate te 2,500,000
volumes. Ground has already been

broken for the Harry Elkins Widener
Memorial library in the Harvard yard.

Gore hall is being destroyed. The ti-

brary will be a memorial to Harry
Elkin Widener, who was lost at sea

on the ill fated Titanic, which foun-
last April. The new structure

will cover a plot of ground 206 by 275
feet. The facade of the library is to

be most impressive. The stack space
will be about the same as that of the
New York Public library.

Moscow. Copenhagen Vienna
sity and Chicago respectively have the
next largest libraries, while Brooklyn,

St. Louis. Charleston. 8S C.; Cleveland.
Philadelphia, ‘alt thother large centers of ‘popula bs

brary facilitio :

In a Spirit of Raillery
Easy to Please.

Colonel Jasper, having a new pair

of shoes that hurt his feet, decided to

give them away to/one of the negro

hostlers ut the hotel livery stable and

picked out Zeke as a likely object of

bis generosity when he saw the old

fellow shambling toward him wearing

a oar of tattered shoes that looked

sandals,

Zeke. what size shoes do you

wear?” be called to him.

The old negro stepped sho in ex-

pectation.
“Any size, cunnel!” he exclai ear.

nestly. “Any size!&quot;—

Discovered.

In a Connecticut hamlet where old

fashioned regulations are in force, the

night watchman has a dog that chases

o&#39;clo This must be the dog that

pat the “cur” in curfew.—Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Cutting Retort.

“The edge of’ a razor improv by

laying it away for a time.”

“Phat being the case, I&# advise you

to lay the one you are using away for

about a thousand yeara.”

Man and Woman.

“Men are always late. 1 have waited

come. No it is half after 8.&

“And when were you to meet Bim?

“At 5 o&#39;cloc

the young children off the streets at S|

here since 7 o&#39;cie for my husband to

Futil Quest.

“Yes,” said Mr. Dustin Stax, “there

are $100,000 jobs waiting for

men who are competent to fill them.”

“What requirements would yeu ex-

”pect?
‘Well, he&# hare to show that he

was competent to establish and run as

big a business as mine on his own ac

count. An then, of course, he wouldn&#39;t

need the job.”—Washington Star.

Inference Invited.

Downe—I see you&#39 got a Sp
Towne—Yes, and it&# a -wise bird.

tell you. Downe—Says a lot of mie
eh? Towne—No, it never says a word.

‘That&#3 where it shows its wisdom.

oe for 98 cents, with ee
colors thrown in.” Stubork. oe

“A Perfect Lady.”
E. W Townsend of “Chimmie Fad-

den” fame said in Washington apropoa
of the misery of the poor:

“On the one hand we have the mis-
err, and on the other hand we have

a — that is often coarse and vul
Ocrh tell of a New ok woman

who once asked her maid:

“‘This person who call
,

without
leaving her name—was she a lady?

“*¥es, yes, madam; a perfect lady,”
the maid replied. ‘Her hair was dyed
the loveliest gold, she was covered with

she

Proof.
“Women are braver than men,” said

Mrs. Nagg.
“In what way deman Mr. Na
“You never heard of a man

ing a woman to reform her,”
Mra. Nagg.—Cincinnatl

Disillusioned.
.
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.
David Jenison, a young Virginian,

hunted as a fuzitive, seeks refuge un- |

der a cireus tent, He ts found asicep
by Grinaldt, the clown, otherwise Joey |

Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinatdi }
recognizes him as the “boy murderer,”

for whose capture $500 reward Is of-

fered. Braddock&#39;s circus is In money

didiculties, and Braddock, tn spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter,
who are iwpressed by David&#39; declara-

tlon of funocence, roughly demands |

that the boy be surrendered to the au-

thorities, Braddock cheazes bis mind
|

when David produces $3000, an Inheri- r

hohe of-

the re |
He be-

her, of wh

the amount ot

aitted to remain.

|

a warns bim to de-

he Inheritance with

hy distrusting
posit the re

him. Rut M

en the

Colonel Bob

yler, who has

pears at th

attentive to Mrs

h

lock’s changed character sinc
influence of Bob Grand.

other,

Why doesn&#3

divorce?

aman who

God doesn&# intend that

she leave bin?

No woman shou

strikes her.

to be, Te

“Gol put us all into the world and
he&# take us said the
clown, philosophizing. “That&#3 about
ni we ought to expect ‘lm to do. Ej
don&# th

to do

i right, says

dut If it goes

So there you

x don&#3 in

but ther

for ‘er

too proud. She

e feller says, and

fus long as there&#39;

If tt turns oj

raacte

whe&# got

like to come ‘ome

one of ‘is for a change.
ind.

nine of ‘er own money tn
© show—all of ft, dare say. Money

left ‘er a couple of

promised he&# buy

y

nd let ‘er put!

money away for Christine But}
never do tt, not ‘tm.

Ter father was a very wealthy guy
in-New y continued, relating

the histary of Mary Braddock,
old man—his name&#39;s Albert Pontman,
we banker—was considering a second

venture into matrimony at the time.

Mary wa!

Tow he sent ‘er off to school

“One d a cireus comes to the town.

The young Indies all preceded to

fa love at first sight with a handsome
young equestrian. He was very

s. I can tel! you that, a

figger, Well do Ir

Tommy Rraddock In them daz
was twenty two and he rode lke 1

+ Well, wot should ‘appen bet

‘is hoss. a green one, must bolt

nose. Brad felt off as

vod out of the rug, and
Lt for the where the

ras Up jumps
The hoss got

nb

leap into

Portman sat. Brad

sy the bit and jerks ‘im

around, but in the plunglug that fol-

lowed, the hoss fell over on ‘im, brea
‘

s—1 mean Brad& Of course,

$2 great stew about tt. He

was took to a ‘osplital and the papers
was full of ‘ow he saved the life of the
rich Miss Portinan, Well, she used to

go to see ‘im a lot. When he xot so’s
he could “obble around, she took ‘im

out driving and so on. He was a fair
spoken chap in them days and he ‘nd

& good face. So she fell desperit in
love with ‘im. He Was un ‘ero. She
told ‘er father she waa going to marry
‘tm. As the old gentleman was about
to be married ‘imself, he “ated ta share
the prominence with ‘cr. So he said
he&# disown ver if she even thought of

marrying a low down circus rider. That
was enough for Mary. She up and run

@ with Tom and got married to &qu
in a jiffy, beating ‘er father to the altar
dy abvut two weeks,

z

“As soon a3 Tom was able to ride
again, they joine the show. Her father
disowzed ‘er, as he sald be would. He

Shi

j with them

been spent In w
a

clghteen and ratsed such a
*

Th Ro a.
In th Rin

By GEORGE BARR M&#39;CUT

Copyright 1910 by Dodd, Mead @ Co.

sald he&# ‘ave the butler shut the door
in ‘er face if she ever come to the “ouse.

They went up to as for forgiveness,
and the butler did shut the door tn ‘er
face. So she turned ‘er back on ‘er fa-
ther’s ‘ome and went to the little one

Tom made for ‘er in Baltimore. She

uever even wrote to ‘er father after
that, and she won&#3 ever go back. no

matter wot “appens. Not even if he
sends for and fo:

She&# stood it this long, she&#3 stick It
out. Mr, Portman got married right
enough, and | understand he&# ‘ad a

bad tle of It ever since. Married a

lar taStar.

“Weill, in a year Christine came. Aft-
er a couple of years they went to Eng:
land and the continent, where Brad
rode for sevegtl seasons very success

ful. When Christine seven, he tn-

(sisted that she should work with ‘Im

in the ring. He ‘ad

made a sensation with
and stuck to ‘im for six

allus drawing good pay. went

never missing a

allus scairt to death on

think ni all
of the last five scars of her life ‘ave

ng that Tom would
fall off and break ‘is own neck, but he

where,

performan

very well without brenk-

the kf
.

too so she @dn&# know

wot to do. Th e got to drinking so

‘ard that he did ful off. ‘urting ‘imself

purty had. Aft he give it up,
buving & share

tine de ‘er work with Tom

thing she&# orld if she could

get Christine out of the business and
settled down in their own ‘ome in Bale

timore. Just to you wot drink
does for Brad. he pays Christine a good.
salary every week f nnd then

insists on takin i back save he can put
it in the sa bank for ‘er. He

spends every penuy of tt for drink, and

show

“Shi came tna ning hiss from

Ruby Noakes. “Mrs. Braddock is com-

ing. dad. My, how whii ”

The prey

even list!

fe she

gone ont of her face. it see

vid, who knew her only asa

| cou Jer, A wan smile

crept

up to them and

sit down at the

~ eyes as she

der shook as

“Jerk up ak

dock, Casey

rity. The

trunk and

supper, Mrs.

other

“And how {f

she asked the s

. well he replied.
you know“L have been y

to taste sohave never

“The |
5%

dortow more money, J

“Sot h 1 nothting bis head

‘dumbly,
“Five thousand dollars.

the note with Tom. Oh,

only bare

It was a wail of despair.
“It&#39 bannd to co:

can&#3 rain allus,

Ymy money be of a

asked David timic

she cried warm-

This is

1-1 signed

If we could

service

e. erstaned.

our affair, David

litt the Notes

the weather helps us just a

ke that mer

rk eres =i

ent

hesitsted for a second
and Iai? her hend on his.

“He ds a very lad man, David.” she

anrounced

ming.
The others

Mrs. Rreadoc

put in Grinatdi

“Just 4 mome:

Braddock ner

keep your mone

et to Mr. Noakes It for awhitey
Until we can set toa town where ron,

ean deposit it in x bank. Tt isn&# safe
with me. I&qu

“It is -snfe with you.” he cried
eageriy.

“No! If anything were to happen to

me you would verer see it again.

spell of good weather!™

res ‘er, I belleve,
|

in Slye’s show, and ;

|

Braddock ‘as done worlds for ‘e mind

sald the clown.

Ltonchet by this second appeal te the
|

want you to know that if you ever

need.any of it, or all of it—for your-
self or Christine—you are more than
Welcome to it.” &

ler eyes were flooded. “Thank you.
David.&qu she said softly, Then she
quickly withdrew the flat purse from

the bosom of her dress and handed it
to Joey, with a cautious look in ail di-

rections.

The clown put tt in his Inside pock-
et without a word,

“e

“All
but an amount sufficlent to help you
if you are obliged to suddenly fly from |

arrest. You understand? Joey will
attend to It for you. You may depend

on him and Casey to stand by you. In
a few days we will be in Ohio. The
dancer will be small after that, Dav—_

I mean, Jack Snipe. I—T have worried
about this mouey ever since—well.
ever since last aight. Perhaps, my

boy, It is your entire fortune. Who
knows? The Jenison estate seems lost

to yo cruelly enough. 1am so very
sorry.”

“I only want to think that none of
you believe I committed the crime
am accused of,” said David simply.
“The money isn&# anything.”

“We are not accusers,” she said
ively,

“Where is Brad? demanded Grit-
naldi, his patience and diplomacy ex-
hausted.

“He is up in Colonel Grand&#39; room
at the hotel,” she answered, as if that
explained everything,

ulking business,
said sarcastically,

“Yes, they are settling certain de-
tails.& She spoke In such a way that
Joer looked up in alarm.

“You don&# mean to say you are—

you are going to

“No, not that, my friend.&qu she said,
quite calmniy,

“I didn’t think so,& said Joey fer-
vently,

‘Mrs. Braddock arose abruptly.
“I must ¢o to Christine.

come. Rubs
Ruby followed her out of the tent.

exchanging a quick glance with her
her as she left the improvised table.

}.
Jacky,” said Joer. “Strt

clothes off and get to work.
You&#39; get a lot to learn.”

David,

suppose,” he

under the direction of

who was umn:

ted for the deserte? ring,
the bov&#3 arm unt s

‘a ditfdence that was almost

y,
I-1 want you to be nice to

She&#3 never ‘ad no chance to

te with a real to®, [t ain&# ‘er
ts the life we lead,

are 2s good
jacky

at, Rut they ain&# just exa

I w my gal to grow up i
Not but wet she’s growed up aire

so far as size is concerned. But she&#3
net quite elzhtecn.
show business since she was two. Her
mother and ‘er grandmother afore ‘er

too. The business ain&# wot it used
to be. want ‘er to get ont of it.

don’t want ‘er marrying some wuthless
‘Rinker’

or

even a decent ‘Jo.

a

you, but {t&# the men she&# ass.

with that

they&#3 too much Itke me, That&#39; wot!
mean,

conversin

ain&# ashamed to ask
!

rou, and I. kind ef hoped yon
“tbe ashamied to ‘elp tone

i

‘

She&# more

mofher was ag fine a Coinm

1 she was that refined and

tt rave his promise, strancely

hirthricht thet placed him. tho

helpless snd dependent. on a piane so

fer above that of his present assoct.

ates that even the most scornful of
thera felt the distinction. .

David&#39;s first week with

was a trying one,

he was kept 89 carefully under cover.

literally as well as Qgurativety, that

he seldom saw the leht of day except
at dawn or through the space between

side wall and top. At nicht be rode

over rough. muddy rosds fn the ta-

blean wagon. stiff and sore from the

violent exercise ef the day—for he was

training in earnest to become 2 clown.

the show

‘Throughont the forlorn. disquieting |

days he stayed clese to the dressing
tent, always in dread of the moment

‘when Blake or some other minion of
He was struck by the increased pallor the law would claf bim on the shoul-
of her face. “It&#3 quite safe with| der-and end the aminy of auspense.
Joey.” ;

. 1. At last. | Blake gave
He to’ Virginia?

Will yon |

omewhat depressed and very |

|

thoughtful, got into a portion of his
|

I&#3 not complaining

She&#3 been in ihe |

‘er |

In the first place. |

- Stams, the show&#3 Presa
Stams it so that a press
patch came out of Richmond in which
it was said on excellent authority that
the boy had been seen in the neigh-
borhood of his old home within the
Week, and that posses were now en-
gaged in a neizhborhood hunt for him.
Blake was fooled b it,

After it became definitely known to
Simms that Blake was back in Rich-
mond with his assistant, Darid was
permitted to emerge gradually from

his seclusion. The first thing he did
was to go with Joey Grinaldl to a
savings bank where, under the name

of John Snipe, he deposited $2.000 re-
taining $500 for emergencies. Part of
this he turned over to the clown, part
to Ruby and the rest to-the trusty

contortionist. Twice during the week
Braddock bullied him tnto giving up

$25 to “ux it& with town officials, At
least once a day he was importuned
to de‘iver the “‘eather” into the safe
Keeping of the proprietor, who solemn-

ly promised that It would be retarned.
On the subtie advice of Jocy Noakes
David did not tell Braddock that he

had deposited the money; it would
have been like the boss to fly into

rage and deliver him up. to the au-
| thorities.

Braddock drank hard during the days
following the departure of Colonel

|Grand, who stayed with the show no

{tonger than twenty-four hours—an un-

Usually brief visit, according to Joey.
|

The rainy weather continued and
business got worsé and worse. There

|

Was an air of downright gloom about
the ctreua

‘The new clown saw but little of Mrs.
Braddock and Christine. Braddock’s

liure to extract money from him
de that worthy so disagreeable that

his wife and daughter were in mortal
terror of his threats to turn the boy
adrift If he caught them coddling him.

If Christine saw him while she was
in the ring David was never able to

determine the fact for himself. He
tried. to catch her eye a hundred times

day; he looked for a single smile that
he might have claimed for his own,
Once be caught her in his arms when
she stumbled after lexping from the
horse at the end of ber act. It was

very gracefully done on his part. She
whispered “Thank you,” but did not
smile. and therein be was exalted.
There was no day in which he failed

to perform some simple act of gallantry

‘

for her and Mra. Braddock. always
with an unobtrustve modesty that

pleased them, §
|

metimes he left spring
Rowers for them; on other occasions

he bought sweemeats and pastry in the
|towns and smuggled them Into thelr

hands, uot without a conscious giow
of embarrassment and guilt. He was

|
ever ready to seize upon the slichtest
excuse to be of service to them. despite

the fact that they resolutely he&# aloof
from him, The entire company of per-

forme understood the situation and
| cultivated a rather malicious delight in

betting hls clandestine courtesies.

|

li was no other than the queen of
equestrinns, Mile. Denise (In reality an

Irish woman with three children who

He Caught Her In His Arms When She
Stumbled Leaping From Her Horse.

attended school and a husband who
never had attended one, although he

|was an exceptionally brilliant) man

when it came to head balancing)—it
&#39; Denise who, one rainy evening,

brought Christine and David ‘together
performances: by taking the

er to visit a fortune teller, arst
having sent David on a perfectly
plausible pretext. The young people

met on the sidewalk tp front of the
ase bearing the number Mile. Denise

had given to David. To say that he
Ww prised at seeing Christine under
the saine umbrella with the older

Woman would be putting it very tamely;
to add that both of them were shy and

uneasy is certainly supertinous. More-
over. when I say that David was obliged

to Inform Mile. Denise that she had
given him the wrong number: that a

hodcarrier instead of a sorceress dwelt
within—when I say this, you may have

an idea that there was no fortutie teller
in the beginning. And thon, when the
head balancing husband suddenty ap-
peared and walked off with Denise,
leaving the embarrassed youngsters to
follow at any pace they chose. you may

| be quite certain that there was&#39; con-

Spiracy afoot.
f

David Jenisen’s Story.
HTISTINE wapike demurely be-
side David..under a rigid um-

bretla, ‘They were seven blocks

first two blocks they had nothing to sas:
to each other,.except to venture the in-

formation that it wag raining. In the
i second block—a_veéry Ipuely stretch {n-

deed—David, whose na pe eethe backs of the
wily ahead re

gntned Scone anak with it his
natural gallantry.

from the circus. lot...For the
}t

“Perhaps you had bette take my
gui

_“I thought I heard something tn the

a back there,” she said tn exte

looked over his shoul-
der and quickened his pace. She felt
bis arm stiffen.

:

“I&#3 quite sure it was a cow,” she
said,

“Are you afraid of cowa?*
“Dreadfully.”

.

“And you&#3 not afraid of elephants
or camels?

“Oh, dear, noz they&#3 tame.” She
Seemed in doubt as to the wisdom of
expressing aloud the thoughts that trou-
bled her. Twice she peered up into the
face of her companion. Then she reso-
lutely delivered herself,
ther won&#3 see us, David.”

“You poor girl! he cried gently. “I&#3
sorry if this gets you into trouble. De-
nise didn’t tell me. She&quo

“Oh, Denise did it on purpose,” she
sald, quite glibly. “I suspbse she thinks
we&#3 to fall in love with each
other.&q

David was grateful to the darkness.
It bid his blush of

“But that’s perfectly silly,” went on
the soft voice at‘ his elbow. “1 Just

want to be your friend, David. My
mother adores you. 8o do I, but in just

the same way that she does, 1—I
couldn&# think of being so ridiculous as
to fall in love with sou.”

He resented this. “I don&# see why
Fou say that.” he said. “But,” very
hastily, “I&#39 not asking you to do {tt
Please don’t misunderstand me. I°—

“Mother and I are so sorry for you,
David,” she went on-earnestly, “We—
we don&# believe a word of—of—well,
Fou know.” She was spddenly dls-
tressed. :

“How do you~ know that I&#3 not
gullty? he cried bitterly. You have

only my word for it Of co va
deny It Anybody would, even if he

“Oh, don&#39;t talk ke that,
David

iy every one with the showea

thinks I did it.

them, either, They Mke me just as
well. It&#39;s— as if were a friend-
less, homeless dog. They&#3 tender
hearted. They&# do as much for the

dog, every time. I like them for It
U not forget everybody’s kindness to
me and—and their indifference.”

“Indifference, David ?*
i

“Yes. That&#39 the word. It doesn&#3
make any difference what I am, they
Just say it’s all right and—and—
all.”

She caught the intensely bitter note
in his voice. Christine was young, but
she had. fine perceptions. Her lip
trembled,

“Nobody thinks you did if,& she cried
In a vehement undertone. “Even

father”— She stopped abruptly.
“If he thinks I&#3 Innocent, why ts

he so set on keeping me from talking
to you or your mother?” he demanded
quickly, a sudden fire entering his
brain. “That doesn’t look as if he
thinks I&#3 all right, does it? ’&#39;m—

not a low down person. If I was, I
could sce-a reason. But I’m @ gentle-
man. Every man tn my family has

been a gentleman since—ob, grou&
think I&#3 boasting. I didn&#3 mean to

say this to you. No, Christine. your
father thinks I&# gullty.”

“He does not! she whispered. “T
Know he doesn&#39 I&#3 heard him argue
with mother about you. He has told
her that he does not belleve that you
killed your grandfather. I&#3 heard

him say it, David. He—he ts only
thinking of—must I say It? Of the

disgrace to us if you should be caught
and It came out we were your friends.

That&#3 {t. He&# thinking of us, David.

It ts 80 foolish of tim. We both hare
told him so. But—but you don&# know

my father.&qu There was a world of

meaning In that declaration, and !t was

not disrespectful, either,
David was discreetly silent. Hle was

quelling the rage that always rose in

his heart when he thought of Thomas

Braddock’s attitude, not only toward

him but toward his wife:

“I wish he wouldn&#3 look at it in

that way, David.&qu she resumed plain-
tively, “We—we would be so happy

if you could be with us—that ts, more

than you are.&q She was stammering,
but not from embarrassment.

&#39;

It wan

in the fear of saying something that
mixht touch his sensitive pride.

“I—I love your mother,” he cried in-

tensely. “She&#3 the best woman I&#3
ever known—except ‘my own mother.

She&#3 better than my aunte—yes, she
is! Better than all of them. I could
dle for her.”

She clutched hia arm tightly, but
said nothing. Neither spoke for a mat-

ter of a bund: feetor more. Then be

It doesn’t matter to

|

my grandfather,‘
Colone! Jentson, -My father was Killed

at Shiloh. My mother died when I)
wae nine years-old. had one uicle.:

my father&#39 younger brother, He was:
an officer in the southern army. just
as my fnther was, ‘He gav

knew him but slightly.
was two rears old he was court

martialed for treason to the cause.

‘The story was that he had been caught
trying to sell some plans to the enemy.

He was sentenced to be shot. It waa

Yery clear against him, my mother
told me on one of the rare occasions
when his name was mentioned. But

he escaped during a sudden, over

whelming attack by the Yanks. They
never caught him, My grandfather,

who had been a colonel in the war

With Mexico and had lost an arm, dis-

owned him as a son. H disinherited

him, leaving everything to my father.

When my father was killed I became

the heir to Jenison hall and all that

‘went with !t—a vast estate.

“A year ago my Uncle Frank turned

up.- He came to Richmond with proof
that cleared him of the charze of trea-

son In the minds of his old comrades.
Three men on their deathbeds had

signed affidavits, showing that they
were guilty of the very thing of which

he was accused, he betng an innocent

dupe in the transaction. I don&#3 know

Just how it all came about, but he

was exonerated completely. With this
to back him up, he came to the hall to

plead for my grandfather&#39 forgive
nesa, He came many times, and final-

ly it seems that grandfather believed
his story. Uncle Frank took up his

residence at the hall. I hated him

from the beginning. :

:

“Well. he soon learned that I was to:
be the heir. Eversbody knew tt. was,

at the university. Grandfather had

sent me there. It was my second year,
for I had gone in very young. When I

went hom for the Christmas holidays,
Uncle Frank waa practically running

the place. Grandfather didn’t really
trust him. I&#3 sure of that. Ther had

a couple of violent scenes New Year&#3

week up in the brary. It waa some-

thing about money. Grandfather told

me a little about it, but not much. He

said Uncle
Fra

wanted him to

change his will, clalniing it was not

fair to him, who had been so wrong-

fully accused. My grandfather told me

that be would never change it. He

might leave a certain amount in trust

tor Uncle-Frank, but Jenison hall was

not to go to any Jenison whose name

had ever been blackened.

“One day I went up to Richmond to

spend the night with some college
friends. My Uncle Frank was already
there on bi he said’ Well, I

found out what his business was—acc!-

dentally, of course, He waa there to

see a darky lawyer!
Christine.

with a darky lawyer.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—See Knouse Eve Sight Special

dst at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuesday.
Hoars from 8:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.

—The firet snow of the season

came last Friday, Nov. 1.° The
@econd came ‘Tuesday, the 5th, asa

‘matter of couree.

—The cold wet rain all. last

Tharaday evening and most of the

night was chilly dampene on the

hallowe’én fun makers.

—Charley Jones of Claypool was

in town laet Friday notwithstanding
the rain and snow and gave thé

Gazgrte a business call.

—The dampness of the atmos-

phere on Hallow’een evidently gave
some of the boys the ‘ramatiz”
until they could scarcely walk.

—The scarcity of carpenters in

: Bye Sight Speciali
at Dr-:Heffley every Tuesday.

‘Nanc Riner visited her

son Hug and wife st Argos the

—J. R. Hockert of was

the guest of hie friend Rea Ward
last Sunday

—Mr, and Mrs, Asa Danser of
Marion visited at Emanuel Creigh-

baum&q over Sunday.
—Jacob Kern and wife were

the gueete of Mrs. Kern’s mother,
Mra. Ellen Thompson Sunday

—Mies Grace Ruth of Akron

came over Tuesday evening to attend
the party given by Miss Ersie
Mentzer. 4

—Good 8-roum house for sale at

a bargain one half down, balance in
two payments. Fo particulars see

F. W. Lamp

—Graudma Laird who has been

visiting at her daughter’. Mrs. Ora

Anderson .of Big Foot, returned

bome Saturday
—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. “A good line of

mouldings to select from. Located

Mentone this season bas been a

great hindrance to the making of

improvemen that were contem-

plated.
—S. A. Laird and. family, J. F,

Laird and wife, Earl Meredith and

family and-Grandma Lajrd were

Sunday visitors at the Frank Laird
home,

~—Dr&# Heflley and Yocum at-

tended the October meeting of the

Kosciusko Medical societ which

was held at Warsaw on Tuesda of.

last week. *

—Henry W. Grabam of Warsaw

stopped in Mentone riday evening
and rested at he Gazette office

while bis auto tire underwent an

operation at the Motor-in hospital.
—Aller

farm west

Turner sold his 122 acre

of town last week for

$125 per acre to Mr. Cooper of

Kentland, Ind. Mr, Cooper has

rented it to Jobo Zolmau for 8750

per year cash rent,
.

—Emmett Dunlap of Vandalia,
Mo., eends his subscription to the

,Gazettr. Emmett is a member of

the firm of Crigler & Dunlap, oon-

erete building contractors and doing
& prospervus business.

—Owing to the large assortment

ed our sale over former years; we

would be please to have you’ call

and examine them. Kinger &

Myers, Warsaw.

—J.H. Hartsook of Marion was

.in town Tuesday on business re-

lating to his farm near Center.
Notice his advertisement eleewbere

ir this paper, Persons acquainted
with bis farm will ‘recogniz that

he ie offering it at a bargain.

—G. H. White returned Monday
from his visit at Ft. Wayne. He

reports the new factory building of

the D. M, Sears Co. at tbat plac
well on toward completion and the

firm will soon be ready to consider

an extension of their business in-

terests at this place.
--lt might be interesting to some.

over GazkTTE office.

—Airs. Dick Christian, formerly
of Burket, is a candidate for county
auditor on the democratic ticket at

S,;okane, Washington ‘

—Ben Foor and family of Sturgis,
‘tich., spent Sundry and Monday

with bis parents in Mentone. Ben
ame hem to help elect Wilson,

~Mre. Jobo H. Goodman of Rut-

land, Ind., sends in a renewal to the

GazettE this week. Mr. Good

is conducting a prosperous
merchantile business at ihat place

man

—James Tipton, the piano man

of Rochester, now claims Mentone

as bie home, having stored hie

housebold goode here and having
registered and voted here. His

business keeps him on the road most

of the time,

The Greeks have captured Mount

Olympus from the Turks. The
old Greek gods should now turn

over in their graves and whietle.

HOG

Cone eG
a ates te

Cholera
oo

.

This destructive disease
is now in your Vicinity,
and asthere is no reliable

cure for this ailment, the

wise thing to do to save

your hogs is the preven-
tion of disease. ome

of the best authorities at-

body that there were

handled b the rural mail-carrier |

R. P. Smith on route trom

tone within the month of October a

total of 6385 pieces of mail matter,

to know

Men-

of which were delivered and

647 collected. ‘The total weight of

tbe matter handled was.666 pounds.
—The republicans, democrats and

bull moosers were so excited over

the election returns last Tuesday
evening tbat they forgot to attend

the Commercial Club meeting and

there were not enough of the inde-

pendente probibitioniete and social-

ist to constitute a quoram, conse—

quently the selection officers for the

club was deferred to the next meet—

ing which will occar Nov. 19,

—Sod was broken Monday morn-

ing for the new town hall and

water—works building. Lloyd Dun.

Ja bas the contract and the work

this disease to

vorms, lice and deranged
digestive functions. The

proper time toact is while

the hogs are healthy,
give them the proper

remedies to combat dis-

ease, to keep them

healthy. Dr. Hess &
Clark have recently put
on the market a remedy
especially for hogs, and

as this remedy is scienti-

fically prepared by
competent veterinarians,

we can recommend it

without the least hesitancy.
Come in and get a 25 Ib.

pail for $2.00, and i iit

fails to give satisfaction

tribute

will be hastened to completion as

rapidly as the weather will permit.
‘The brick will be secured at Akron.

‘Th excavatin machiue for the lay-
dn of the maine has been looked

for every da fur a week bat has

pat arrived,

we refund your money.

rox
’ &

—Sweater coats for ladies misses
and children, all prices. Kinge

Myers, Warsaw.
x

—Post cards at the Gazarre
office. New local views and a goo
line of penn cards, *

—Fred Sheel visited Riley and
Millie Shoemaker at Palestine on

Sunda of last week.

—Miee Jessi Warren of Roann
bas been visiting friends about
Mentone for a few days.

—Mre. D.L. Banner and little
son visited several days last week-
with friende at Claypool.

—Mr. and Mrs, Ruseell Kiler

epent Sunday with John Creigh
baum and wife south of town,

—-A chang of time to. the winter
schedule on the Interurban is pro-

pose to happe about the 15th.

—We are selling all ladies misses

and junior tailor suits at reduced
prices. Kiuger & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Sarah Stookey of near

Leesburg is ependin the week with

ber daughter Mrs. B. M. Van-

ask you more... Kingery & Myers,
arsaw,

—Save your eyes, your nerves and

your money, Glasses corectly fitted,
Kuouse Optician at Dr. Hefiley’s

every Tuesday.
—Rugs are cheape here than

ever betore, we are showing a larg
assortment iu atl s:zes. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw
installs the latest up-to-date acety,
lene lighting and cooking plants.

atisfaction guaranteed.

—AMr. and Mre, B. M. VanGilder
and little son, Donald, &a last

Sunday in Akron the guest of J. H.

McCullough and family.
—Our stock of coats contain the

latest. styles aud popular fabrics at

price youdo not get elsewhere.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mise Mabel Smith went to El-
wood last Sunda morniag where

she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs
L. R. Leeson unui Tuesda evening,

— W are showing a fine assort-

ment of dress guo..s of all kinds,
W are the exclusive agents for the

celebrated Jamestown goods. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mrs. Harry Burden and daugh-
ter, Mae, were very delightfully

.

friends a few days

Gilder: | “Topsy-Turvy” sovial at the home

—Weeell the best grade of out-/0f Mrs W. F. Clark, Friday eve-

ing flannels at 10c per yard others
©

—Mr. and Mre. David Jalian
‘went to Walkerton Tuesda to visit

—All kinds of cotton and woolen
blankets, prices the lowest. Riager
& Myere Warsaw.

:

All work guaranteed at the
Mentone Art Studio. We submit

proofs until you are satisfied Lo-
cated over Gazer offic

—Just received several large
bi of new coats it will pay

you to see us. Kingery d Myers,
Warsaw.

—Our townsmao Carlin Myer
wine in his.race for joint represen-
tative for Kosciusko, Marshall and

Huntington counties b a plurality
of about 1000.

—In the Harrison precinct at

Mentone the vote stood democratic

phi republican 81, progressive 19.
On tne Frankho side it wae demo-

)oratic 72, republican 57, progressive
28,

é

—Twenty-eeven members of the

Mentone Eastern Star lodge were

entertained b the loage at Ply-
mouth in honor of the Grand Ma-

tron of Indianapolis on Wednesda
evening.

—The Epworth League will give

ning. Every member of the Leagu
is expected to be present. “A good
social time is expected.

—Miss Ersie Mentzer gave
jovial joyous party tq quite a num-

ber of ber gir! friends last Tuesday
evening. A program was given
well fitted for the occasion. We

were promiscd a report of the event

ted to materialize,but

— take this method of solivit-

ing every member and friend of tbe
Ladies Aid for some fancy or useful

article for the Thanksgiving Fair,
to be opened two weeks from next

Saturday. Aid will meet with Mrs

Melton next week. CommiTreE.

For a Late Crop.
A revivalist was conducting a se-

ries of meetings in a rural neigh-
borhood of southwest Virginia. One
night he was trying to bring the
necessity of early embracin a re-

ligious hop to b upon his con-

gregation. Said he: “We&#39 just il-
Yustrate. You begi in Februar or

March to prepare your ground for
planting out your spring crop. You
plant in April to be on time. Sup
pose you neglect this work. May
will be late, but perha will an-

swer. Let the So
Be until June.

Then what will yon do? ‘Too late,
too late!’ will be the ery.

“Just sow it in buckwheat,”
called out an old farmer from a rear

seat.

entertained at the bome of Billy
Sanne and family oj Akron last

Saturday night ana Sanday.
—Films, plates, develop hypo,

anything you need in the way of

supphe for your camera cau be
obtained at the Art Studio.

ail fresh;a0 dead mail order stuff.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“G. W. Kaiston and family
Mentone were Sunday guests at the

home of Mr. and Mu EW. Msg
gert. Mrs. Ralston and Mr. Maggert
are brother and sister.”

ot

to wear goods see us; vou

10 to 20 per
Myers, Wars.

save
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If you want to purehas e ‘ready

work dowo stairs

The preacher sat down.—Na-
tional Monthly.

Called His Bluff.

“What!” cried the brutal hus-
band. “You gave that old overcoat
of mine to a tramp? You should
have asked me first. I had place
a hundred dollars in bills in one of
the pocket of that coat, simply to
have the money in a safe plac until

you should want, to purchis some
clothes.” “William Henry Sudds-

worthy,” replied the fond wife, fix-
ing him with a judicial eye, “you
worked that game on me two yeurs

ago. I went through the pocket o

{|
that coat and found a wornoxt

glove, six cloves, five
r

seeds, four matches and a suburban
time card. I’m going shopping for

my dress tomorrow.”

Chewing a Straw,

Grooms and hostlers are still par-
tial to chewing straws, and in
France a straw is put between the
ears of a horse offered for sale, and

‘a French widow on the lookout for
a second husband is said to have a

“straw in her ear.” Formerl at the
“mop” or “hiring fairs” in many
parts of England stable boy and
grooms stood in the market plac
with a straw in their mouths, while

|
the shepherds wore a lock of wool

|
in their caps. The custom of put-

| ting a straw in the mouth to show

|

that one is ready to be hired is not
extinct even now in the few place
where such fairs linger—London
Farm and Home.

Why She Scandalized,
The young lady visiting her aunt

in the country came in late one aft-

“Where in the world have
been?” asked her aunt.

“In the hammock all afternoon,”
she responded, ith my beloved

Re a ar sternly. ‘Theaunt er

she said, “If I hear of a

yea

n more
such scandalous proceedings I shalt

For All that Is New and. Useful
‘e keep abreast of the times. When you se

¥ yanything new in our line advertised come to
our store and yo will fin it her

W test and try out the new things before we offer the
:

for sale. They must have genuine merit and be all the
makers claim before we recommend them.

And back of the maker’s guarantee is our

guarantee. We make good every promise.
io

We have. seldom sold anything that
gives more satisfaction thau the O-Cedar
Polis Mop. Every woman who has
ever used one is enthusiastic in her

praise, And no wonder, for it saves
hard work, time and money.

You know the hard work of dusting, -
and, polishing hardwood floors. It is easy, simple
and quick with the O-Cedar Polish Mop. ‘This
mop is treated with the famous O-Cedar Polish

gnd it collects all the dust and dirt trom the floor,
and at the same time gives it a hard, lasting polish.
No hard rubbing, no stooping or bending. You
just go over the floor once. .

And with the same mop you can dust everywhere. All
the hard-to-get-at_ places, the tops of doors, the moulding,
the stairs and banisters. Uuder the bed and yadiators, in
fact every place.

Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money Refunded

The O-Cedar Polish Mop, complete, sells for $1.50 and
.

with this distinct understanding, that you can try it for two
days and at the end: of that time, if you are not perfectly

satisfied with it your money will be instantly refunded. We
jQvite you to try one.

Mentone, Indiana.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete
In the, matter of the estate of

”

Phebe Harmon, deceased. In the
Kosciusko Circuit Court September)

term, 1912.

Notice is \bereby given, thas
Marion Heighway, as Executor of

the estate of Phebe Harmon, de-)
ceased, has presented and filed hie

account and vouchers in final settle-

ment of said estate, and that the

same will come up for the exami-
‘

uation and action of said Cirenit} IT’S A PLEASURE TO
Court onthe 12th day of November, SERVE
1912 at which time all berra,.credi-/*wch sweet, tender juicy beef as:

tors, or legatees of said estate are/!¥ to be had at this market. But

required to appear in said Court and|it’s more pleasure to taste

_

it.

show cause, if any there be, why| Try a roast for Sunday dinne
said acvount and vouchers should|!{ you would know what good
Lot be approved. eating is. It will cost you noth—

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this{i9g to try it. Our prices are

18th day of October, 1912. no higher than ogbers charg for

Conrap D. Lone just ordinary meat

By A. A. Rasor, Depary | Cc F.. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

SeSoetoatoedeeteate SUPPOSE ISOS SHS
%

2
Drugs. Books,

\g Stationery &lt; =
A‘ fine line of Toilet Articles for particular people.

0%
soefo eee

rer

‘We have a Complete Line of

eee

. Jewelry
eee

fmblem Rings, all styles and sizes, Bracelet Etc.
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any ‘styl or

leasedsize at. prices guarante to make a p
and satisfied customer,

Doddri Dr

}
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t
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ecrtainly write to your mother.”

Latimer @ Griffis,
:
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Reading Sketches and Music

b the Boyd and a

Lecture by Jas.

G. Whiting.

Mentone is to have this season

a Lyceum course compas of

four numbers. There will be an

evening of music by the Musical

the

G.

Favorites and another by

Ethiopian Serenaders. Jas.

Whiting will lecture and the

Boyds will present

©

readings,

sketches and music. The entire

course is booked thru the Red-

path Lyceum Bureau, the oldest

and largest Lyceum Bureau in the

world.

THE MUSICAL FAVORITES

versatility the Musical

Favorites, another number on this

forthcoming course, have few

equals. They will play on the sax-

aplrone, xylophone, piano violin,

ello, three banjos and three man-

dolins, while Arthur Love still

further varies the program with

his poems and readings

For

JAMES GRAVES WHITING

This company. comprises four

people —— Arthnr Love, Lena L.

Love, Geo. L. MeNemry and Nina

Leve for year:

ive Rt evening’s enter-

trinment himself in voew and in-

strinncntal musie and humerous

ons many of them being

“is awn composition.
—o——

JAMES GRAVES WHIT-

ime Ses.

MeNemry. Mr

wistige

im.

Mr. Jam Grav Whiting has

As one paper pote it:

makes life happier and brighter.

modulated, yet penetrating. He

is an eloquent talker and delight-

‘The Boyd
ful word painter.’’

At the Urbana, Il.. Chautao-

qua, Mr. Whiting followed

United States Senator Tillman

and answered Mr. Tiliman’s ar-

guments much to the delight of

his audience. In reporting the

lecture next day the Urbana

Courier-Herald said that Dr.

Whiting made many intimate

friends in Urbana by his lecture.

ge

“The Boyds’’ who are to ap-

pear on this course have filled

bandreds of engagements during

the several past -eeasona, having

been for five consecutive years

under one bureau management

and three under another.

This extended experience, in

many states, and before critical

and popular audience has given
their work an exeellence and a

finish that can be obtained in no

other way.

Their requirements of them-

selves are of the very highest.

Of fine, musical culture they give

an evening&# entertainment of

real worth, and thaf wins praise
from the most exacting, and yet

such as is equally enjoyed by

those who are not musicians. In a

His voice is pleasant and well;

Bent

-[stene te something ‘bettrer.~

-feuwren is on its

er”, and the ‘“Lowly Nasare

Whiting has a way of picturing}
uatore with its beautiful cess

and flowers, its sunshine and
||

, Ethiopian Serenaders

will be the Ethiopian Serenaders,

jsingers and players, four men

ho will present an evening of

Ff woea quartet selections, songs
}

}and action, instrumental quartet

‘work,

solos, monologues, sketches and

The Ethiopian Serenaders were

organized by Ralph Dunbar, for

years musical director of the fam-

ous: Dunbar Mal Quartet and

Ringers and now special

company organizer of the Red-

path Bureau. Mr. Dunbar has

_ }mever organized a company that

has failed to reflect er=dit on his

genius and ability, which fact in

itself is a guarantce of success for,

this organization.

“Altho with a Program entirely

different this organization will in

many respects be as novel and as

mueh of an innovation ag were

the Dixies, produced by Mr. Dun-

bar a year ago, a company that

has already appeared in the prin-

cipal cities throughout the great-

er part of the American continent

and every where received the most

enthusiastic commendations.

Sg

INFLUENCE OF A CHAU.

TAUQUA

The iviiuwing is reprintcd from

Home, Mission Paragraphs:
‘*Nineteen years ago a Presbyter-

ian pastor, in what is now a back-

ward community, inspired and

held together a company of twen-

ty-five young people in a chautau-

qua circle. Every one of the twen-

ty-five can now be located and

each is ‘making good’ as o force
fer right in American life.

of that

taken a similar i»

None

pastor&# suceessurs has

est. Eexel is

Peajd to have made kis storan a

rt of make-shift. or a stepping
The

vocal and instrumental
|.

REDEMPTION OF A COM.

MUNITY

There is a small town in Ohio

that had four saloon murders in

fifteen years. Moral conditions

in the town were anything but

pleasant. The principal of the

public schools determined to try

the effect of a Lyceum course. It

was, a dead lift at the first, but

after four years it was necessary

to limit the sale of tickets. Did

the hard work of the few citizens

to establish the Lyceum course

payt The living conditions of

that town have changed, the sa-

loons have gone,, street disorders

have ceased, legitimate busines
has gained and the bank deposits
have doubled. The Lyceum play-
ed no small part in the redemp-
tion of that community.

——_9—_—_—

LIBRARY OPENED

In Berlin ‘Heights, Ohio, Frem

Proceeds of a Lyceum Course

In Berlin Heights, Ohio, the

course has been managed for sev-

eral years by a club of thirty-six
ladies. With the money they

have made, a publie library has

been opened. They startd with

500 volumes. A reading room is

to be provided with newspapers

und magazines.

—e—_—_—

Canton, O.,is a city of more

than 50,000 popuiation. A ly-

ceum course is run under the au-

spices of the Y. M. C. A. there

which has an attendance of

4000.

The Ethiopian Serenaders

HANOVER YOUNG PEOPL

Influenced to Go to College as

Result of Lyoeum Course

Hanover, Illinois, a small in-
land town, has for years conduet-

ed a lyceum course and it is sur-

prising the number of young peo-

pl that leave Hanover to attend
higher institutions of learning.

One spring twenty-seven young

people entered agricultural col
_

leges, classical schools, enginee —

ing institutes, ete., from thie ra:
&lt;

ral center.

INFLUENCE OF &a GHAU-

TAUQDA
—

.

The following is reprinted from

Home Mission Pars@raphe
‘*Nimeteep yeare seo e Presbyter-:

ian pastor, in what is ncw a back-

ward community, inspired and
held together a company of twen-

ty-five young people in a chauta
qua circle. Every one of the twen-

ty-five ‘can now be located an
each is ‘making good’ asa foree

for right in American life. Nene +

of that pastor&# succewors has

taken a similar interest Bach is
said to have made his pastorat &



“BDITORIA
—

WHY OUR T SHOULD
HAVE A LYCEUM COUR problems of the:

There are so many. import

reasons and all so obvious why
every conumunity should bave al

lyceum course that it ia strange

day should any more

getting along from yeer to year

without the benefits an advan-
tages o. this institution than it

would its local newspaper. In}

fact, the community of the pres-

ent day without a lyceum course

is about as much a back-woods

town as though it had no mews-

paper.

Effect on Our National Life

The lyceum and chautauqua
platform is today recogniz by

our great politicians and States:

men, botii progressives and ¢on-

servalives, a8 one of two great

factors im the wave of insurgenc)

and reiorm which Las swept over

this country li the iew years.
T

y factor is ty newspaper

Lwo in ions -have

U extent. n traveling

band in band newspaper
however, cam uot take ie piss

of the jyceum, nor the lyoeui

the nhewspape i te te

Which tas net be views oO

our great
own lips

fective

missed.

interest in the af

of whica the lyceum town be

A Laty to Budding Youth

And .ben im every eErmunn

there are young people both i}
and vut of tugh scieol, who si:

ply await the word rightly spos

en, the inspiration rightly un-

*

parted, to spur them on thro!

hardships to a goal worth whi

Not only their parents but tb

community owes these -

y

the advantages
i good tai

Thousands
Aumric

rati and present suc

cess aud happiness in life to t

messages Which came*to them

from the lyeeum platform at just
the right time—miessages not)
only to the head but to the heart. |

The Cause of Popular Education

Again there is the great gener

al cause of edueation to

which e apd chautan

quas are contributers

Comparatively America’s

milhiens of inhat

lege. Li they

they must r:

ule: &

What is mg

education

ent.

througl

°

Maintaining a High Standard

Of equal

tertalnment

aud the
}

theater ip a very t
:

tution, in fact is run wholly
money. Few lyccuim courses are

run for profit and when there is a

profit, it goes into the building
up of public lbraries, other

forms of popular education, or to

increase the sive and qualit
the entertainment eourse

subsequent year.

Especially Adapted to Towns

‘a small towns and Tew small *

cities are today enjoying any-

thing realiy worth while im their

respective theaters, The theatri-:

ca’ business is at a very low ebb

pa tly om account of the ten-cent

moying picture shows et the

nickelodiums. America still ha |

grat actors bat with very few

exceptions they are tobe seen;

only im the-large cities. Also the:

lyceum sputs its ban om all that is)

low. ‘Everyone knows that the}
theater does. not. The. lyceum}
with ite high ideals, therefore,
fills @ ¥ery important niche in

whieh

while holdi ac

Also the present day
.

dovs not want a Lycenm
ce unless it can be made to

financial dividend,. or

rs that it’takes money

,
is a back namber. A

urse «dees take some

of town but it. leaves

thing infinitely. det-
amd the man is

hom that whieh

is not visible.

A Benefit Commercially
& of latest advantages

n poiuted out fora

rse is. its benefit to

commercial needs. The

chureh.

tuke definite note

.

Chambers

some of the towns

ific Coast are lending
si snppert to the

r midst on the
such
Ben

eses

Judge
tark,  con-

NCOs. They |

sment for the

ter congres:
Who have ne

est. on their Ly

extensive office in twelve differ

offices were ir Boston and com-

ed: one Sima room instead of

ent cities @ is the case today.
‘The Redpath talent list in the

first days of the movement in-

ming famihar
|

of that important | }

ry.

A Sure Sign of Life

wn Without a. ly-
rs

and uine times out of

ili show you a town with

medivere schools,
vie pride. Name us a

g town noted for its good
active churches and live

ber of commeree, and that

is sure to have a lyceum

UNCU ATED FIELDS

grow weeds; many of them noxi-
t burtful. Se also will}

that neglect the ly-
ed with low forms

ent, many of them nox-

moralizing and hurtful to

society

THE LYCEUM platform:is the

freest im the world. No direet-

ate ols its speech; no boss

vets its policy. Ne considera-
bread and batter stops the

ths of its reform orators and

al prejudice hampers its

pressien. It voices the
in Boston and in Po-

aod ferges on without fear

LE ELAS been a great deal

1
the last year about the

and Religion Movement,”’
nevessity of giving men

s something defin-

‘tical to do along up-
The lyceum course of-

best. opportunities
work along the

Bi

0: LYCEU WOR WHIC MEET

Evil YEA I CONVENTIO

Ei year
vention of Lyeeum people is

rtalent but for Lyceum
s and

i

aha

meeting usually eantinues for ten

days and many Lyceum people
participate. In 1911, William,

Jennings Bryan was among the
peakers,

held at Winona Lake, Ind, not |

eluded such w. tl known names as

Henry Ward Beecher, Wendell

Phillips, Frederick Douglass,
Chas. Sumner, Mary A. Liver-

more, Mark Twain, Edward

Everett and many others.

These mames seem more illus-

trious to us today because they
come down to us from the past.

To future generations we pro-

phesy that the names of Gunsau-

lus, Lindsey, Cadman, Cannon,
Hoch, Folk, Newens, and Gillilan

and many others will be equally
illustrious, and these are the men

we are today hearing on the ly-
ceum platform.

.

The lyceum in its early days as

now was a factor wm the great
movements of the hour. It was a

tremendous factor during the re-

construetion period and James

Redpath himself was individual-

ly a factor in reform work aside

from what he did as a bureau

manager, &

However, we must not think of

the early lyceum movement as

given ove- wholly to lectures.

The magician, the cartoonist, the

clay modeier and the elocution-

ist figure ery prorainently in the

lyceum pr grams of 50 years ago.

{founded in the year 1873, at Cha-

TH CHAUTA
NOTABL MOVEME WA FOUNDE

W B73

More than 500. of these Educa-

tional Centers Now in This

Country. The Chautauqua

System Plan

The chautauqua movement was

tauqua Lake, New York, by
Bishop John H. Vineent and_Lew-
is Miller. Chautauqua, N. Y., is

still the biggest chautauqua’ cen-

ter of the United States, but the

movement has spread. until now

there are in all 560 chautauquas
im the United States and Canada.

a thousa peopl
either all or a por-

time upon the ly-

approximate
teemen in charge of these courses

is forty theusand. S

From three million to four mil-

lion. dollars annually are spent
-i the: United Statesin the ly-

eeum- movement.
The move

derfully in th estimation

public also. To the lyceum and
chautauqua is given credit for

much of the progressive or. in-

surgent movement of: the present
During a recent season, forty

members of Congress gave-a por.
tien of their time to the

and chautauqua platform, to say

nothing ‘of United States Senat

ors and Governors.
Rural® evolutions—the trolly .

r

‘

Aptommas, Emma .

Ward Beecher, Mary A. Livermore,
Brown, John B. Gough, Hon. Wm. A. Simmons, Helen Potter, T.

Thur by, Mendelssohy Quintette Club. Mme.

‘Alma Di Murska, W. T. D. Leavitt, M. Arbuckl

Sietro Ferranti, Mme. Teresa Carreno.

Redpath- Curse m Boston 1877-3

From ft te right—Rev. Robt. Colly r, Hom: Wm. Parsons, Henry
Wendell Phillips, Nellie F.

fe; Emma Abbott, Siz -

Aside from the- independent
chautauquas there are several

chautanqua systems in different

parts of the country. The chau-

tauquas of one system operated
out of Kansas City and covering
the states of Kunsas Ne

sociation today has a: membership
|:

‘Three-fourths.of more than

braska,

d
’ gz

and Okla-

homa, comprise a eireuit of sev-

enty-three, each running for a

period of seven days.

.

Another

ehsin of sixty-eight ehavtauquas
is operated from Cedar. Rapis,
Ia. Another new chain of. Chau-

tanquas is soon to be inaugurated
by the Redpath Bureau and man-

aged from Chicago.

A little Quaker community in

lowa maintains a lyceum course

costing over $800 a year,. There

ia only a village population of 150
farmera to sustain the course.

car and centralized schools hare:

had a great deal to do with: the:.

years. é .

Ohi and Towa lead in the ly-

growth of th business in recmat: °°

&lt
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+ Leonar J. Dirck made

trip to Wabesh last
bueiness.

.

Mre, Abner Miller of this place
ia etill on the sick list thie week,
without mach improvement.

‘The atork visited the home of
Mr. and Mre. Frank Smith Wed-

needa afternoon and left a nice

- baby boy. We congratulate the

proud parents.
t We bear this Kosciusko county

and three other adjoiming counties
will be quarantined on account of

Bumerous cases of:hog cholera. If
thie is true, our batcher will not

fare very well.

Sunday

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Grace bas pneumonia.

.

Dill Foltz visited hie sieter of

South Bend over Sunday.
Miss Ethe! Sanners will go to

Elkhart this week to stay tome

Utime.

Howard Severns and family spent

Sunday with Loren Busenburg and

wife.

W. S. Coplen and family of

Warsaw visited over Sunda with

Hiram Horn’s,
*

Delbert Ralston and family ot

north of Argos visited over Sunday
with Levi Rieter’s.

Joho Morical and Chas. Vangundy
and families spent Sunday with

Henry Meredith&#39;s of Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Charles DuBois of Ha
mond and Daniel Phebus’ spent

Sunday with Wm, Allen and family.

Mrs. Geo, Palmer

their housebold good to alishawaka

Mr. Palmer is working

is moving

this week,

at that plaoe,
Frank Elkins moved bis family

here from Hammond to this place
last week. Toey occup; the Oliver

6 Wagoner property.
Mrs. Sarab Belts gave a Hallpw’-

eep party at her home on Main

street Friday evenicg. There were

several there and everybody enjoy-
ed themeelves.

The young ladies of

|

this place
gave Mre. Vera Molleohour a

gtanite shower Saturday evening.
She received many unefui pieces of

granite. Mr. and Mrs. Mollenbour
will go to bouse-keeping at Akron

y this week.

White Oak.
Wash Horn of Big Foot spent

Sunday with hes father, William

Horo

Clyde Bragh’s of near Mentone,

took dinner with James Myers und

wife last Sunday.
Emil Poebleon of Blue Island is

visiting with W.S. Entsminger ond

family this week.

Will Deamer and wife bave re

qturned bome after a plevsant visit

with Michigan realatives.

Howard Severns wife and son,

Kenvetb, took Sunday dirver with

Lore Busenbarg and wife.

PL Ww. Busenburg and wife of

Mentone spent Sunday at the farm!

with therr son Fred and wife

Mr. and Mrs.

attended the funeral of her brot
Jame Meredith

er,

Levi Montgomery of Rochester lact |

Monday.

Logan Vandoren writes

\ South Bend Business College stating
Sh likes the work fine aud expects

to spend Thanasgiving at home.

Mr. and Mra. John King aal

daughter, Edna, and Air. and Mra.

Claude Barkman and seo, Walter,
were guests of David Buseabarsg&

last Sunday. *

Mr. and Mg, Wallace Hibschinan

“and son Raymond, Mr. and Mre.
Bert Holloway and‘ baby aod

Robert Emmons and family wee

Visitors at Milton Kuefer’s !a«. Sun-

day

Panics, like seven. year locusts,
seem 10 come periodicall, uuly
farther apart. History telle as of

°33; our fathers talk of the flurry of
~ 7BS to &qu many of ‘ue fememb

“733. must. of as know about °93.
while °13 ie just abead. What: bse

it: im wore tor us? Let ue not get
frightene until the wolf shows

a ‘tyi

i

a

| thetr preference.

ARMAGE O
T SCRI

—

(Churches ef All Denominations and the

Civil Pewere of Earth Are About te

Unite In Common Cause—Powerful
* Imfluence Preparing. For the Battie

ot A Reign of Anarchy
Will Be the Result of the Warfare

Until The Messiah Takes Control.

(PAS RUSSELL)
Armageddon.”

Revelation xvi, 16) The speaker said:

Armageddon in the Hebrew signifies
the “Hill of Megiddo® og Mount of De-

struction. It was famous as a battle
field in Old Testament times.

‘The Lord has seen fit to associate,the
name Armageddon, with the great con-

troversy between Truth and, Erfor.

right and wrong, God and Mtaigiton,
with which this age will close, perish,

and the New Age of Messiah&#39;s glory
be ushered in. He has purposely used

highly symbolica! figures of speech in
the Iast book of the Bible. evidently
with a view to hiding certain impor-
tant truths until the due time for their

revealment. But even in the due time,
the Bible assures us, “None of the

wicked sball understand” (Daniel xil.
% 10:—none who are out of heart har-

mony with God—but only the wise of

His peopie—the “wise virgin” class of

the Master&#39 parable.
have long avoided presentation of

my understanding of our text and its

context. I take It up now by request
and because I believe it Is due time to

be understood. disclaim any special
insptration. In some- particulars my
views agree with those of other Bible
students, and in other respects they
disagree. Each hearer must use his
own judgment do his own Bible study,
and reach bis own conclusions,

Kindly remember that am not re-

sponsible for the figures of speech used

by the Lord. My interpretations do in-

deed constitute a terrible arraignment
of tustitutions which we have all rever-

enced and which embrace gvod people.
of good words and good works God&#3

saintly people in these various Institu-

tons, beins comparatively few. ure

ignored when systems as a whole are

dealt with tn prophecy
The Dragon. Beast, False Prophet.

‘Our context tells us that three im-

pure spirits (teachings) will go forth
from the mouths of the Dragon, the

Beast and the False Prophet. and these
three will be fn accord. and symbolical-

ly the doctrines are represented by
‘froxx” ‘These three doctrines are to

havea miztity influence throushout the
civilized earth They are to guther

the kings and their armies to the great
Battle of Armageddon.

Thesecclesiastical kings and princes,
and their retinues of «1 and faith
ful adberents, will be gathered In solid

|

phalanx —Hrotestant and Catholic. The

kings and captains of Industry, and as

many as can be Influenced by them. |

will be gathered to the same side. The
political King&lt; and princes. with all

their henchmen and retainers. will fol-
fow In Hne on the same side. The

financial kings aud merchant princes,
and all whom they can influence by the

most gicantic power ever yet exercis-
ed in the world) will join the same

side. according to this prophecy.
if

These “doctrines of demons.&quot repre. |
sented by the “frogs.” will lead many [
noble people in this great army to assume an attitude quite contrary to‘

For a time the
wheels of liberty and progress will be
turned backward and medieval re

straints will be considered necessary
for self-preservation—for the mainte

nance of the present order of things.
In giving this tnterpretation. it ts

necessary for us to Indicate what ts

symbolized by the Dragon. the Beast
and the False Prophet. Bible students
of nearty all denominations agree with
us that the “Dragon™ of Revelation

o%
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D M Sea C

pickle contracts are now

read We must have our contracts

early, se plans can be mad for next

season. Prices are better; terms are

better and we hop to get better re-

sults than were obtained the past sea-

son. Our representative will be out

tocallon you.~ Don&# put off con-

tracting, as considerable depends on

the outcome of our efforts to contract

pickle acreage for Mentone.
Moeodtoagoodtostocg os

z
=
Y

o
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%
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TAKE THE

WINONA FLYER
TO THE

INDIA APPL SHO
TOMLINSON HALL

INDIANAPOLIS
November 13 to 19

HoteLeet AolpeoMSosg%

cePeaMe 0% sn%e st ctecten%e o%ea% so-oMe cece cWoete oaseaoateehoateatesSoatoetontectectect

Builders and

“Building Owners
Crystal Cement Plaster is sold exclu-

sively on its merits and ina regular and
legitimate manner. No bonuse or com-

missions are paid to plasterers or others
for recommendations or endorsements.

When you are advised not to

use CRYSTAL CEMENT PLAS-
’ TER, ask your advisor how much

he is getting for using the other
material. If he is honest he will

tell you—Fifty Cents per ton.

I guarantee Crystal Cement Plaster
to be the equal in every respect of any
other plastering material on the market
and that no commissions cr bonuses are

to anybody for recommendations or

rsements.

B. B. STRAUB
MENTONE, IND.

that the “Beast like a leopard” (Reve
lation xitt, 2) represents the Papacy.
But fewer still, we fear, will be ready

(Revelation
xtt 5 in our context given another
Qame, “the False Propbet™ We urre

Re one to accept our interpreta!
mor shall we think hard of anr whe
vefune it We will neither slander nor

‘When buying that fence for your farm don’t be mislead

into

get-a: fence because it costa

a

little leas X i

ar

bargai bythe ened of the first cosmm Yoo aa g B
of price.

SS wm FENCE

Sra
‘thneag and

Sabetitate,

heen

ann

the general proposition
that nothing ancient must be disturb-

ed, or looked into, or repudiated.
The Divine authority of the Church.

= the Divine right of
m

platforms and through the religious
and secular press. The nobler senti-
ments of some will be strangled by the

teachings, so this “frog” spirit will ap-
Prove of every violation of principle
Recessary to their self-protection.

The croaking of these “frog” spirits or

doctrines will gather the kings and

princes. financial, political, religious
and- industrial into one great army.
The spirit of fear, inspired by the

croakings of these “frogs,” will scource
the passions of otherwise good: and

Feasonable men to fury, desperation.
In their blind folowing of these evil

the Scriptures, these combined fo!
of Armageddon will triumph. Free
speech, free mails. and other liberties
which have come to be the very breath

of the masses in our day. will be ruth-
| lessly shut off under the plea of neces-

sity. the glory of God. the commands
of the Church, ete. All will Beem to be

serene, until the great social explosion
| tn our context described as the “great

Earthquake.” An “earthquake.” in

symbolic language. signifies social

Fevolution, and the declaration of the
context is that none like unto it ever

|

before cacurred. (Revelation xvi. tS,
19.) Jesus described it as a time of

|
trouble such as never was since there

|

was a nation.—Matthew xxiv, 21.

‘The Lord Will Gather Them.

The false, frog-like teachings will
gather together into one-host the great,
the rich, the wise, the learned and the

kings of the earth, to batt At this

juncture Divine Power will step for
ward, and our text tells us that HE

shall gather the marshaled hosts @
Armageddon—to the Mountain of D:

The very thing which the

sought to avert by their union, feder:-

tiort, etc.. will be the very thing ther
en. Other Scriptures tell us

that God will be repreSented by the

Great Messiah, and that He will be en

the side of the masses. Thus we read
|

in Daniel xii, 1: “At that time shall |

[the Godlike One—Messiah) |Michael
stand up&quot;— authority. He will

take possession of His Kingdom in a

manner little looked for by many of

those who erroneously have been

claiming that they were His Kingdom,
and auihorized by Him to reign in Bis

name and in His stead.
Jesus declared. “His servants ye are

unto whom ye render service.”

to error, who claim to be rendering
service to God and to. righteousne:

and some of these may be serving
norantly, as did Saut of Tarsus. whe

“verily thought that he did God a serv-

ice” in persecuting the Church. The

same priyciple holds true
As an eafthly king does not hold him.

self respdnsible for the moral character
of each soldier who tights in his bat. /

tleg so the Lord does not&#39;vouc for the
|

moral character of all who will enlist
and fight on His side of any question
“His servants they are to whom they
render service.” whatever the motive

or object prompting them.
The same principtes will apply in thy

coming Battle of Armageddon. God&
side of that battle will be the people&#3

and the, very: nondescript hos

be

Some!
may be rendering service to Satan and!

reversely. |

‘The Cloud&#3 Sitver Lining,

san years sooner, the world would
have lined up for tts Armageddon a

thousand&qu yeare sooner. But that
would have been too soon for the Di-

power, and beginning
lation xt, 17, 18

“Send Them Strong Delusions.&quot
St. Paul wrote prophetically of our

| thme, that it would be one of serious
trial and testing to many professing to

be Christians. The reason for this he
states—they received not the Truth in

|

the love of it. (I Theéssalonians ti, 10,
ll) They preferred their own errone

ous theories, the Apostle explains, and
therefore God will give them over to a

“strong delusign,” and let them believe
the Me which they preferred, and “let
them 6uffer for missing the Truth
which) they did not love. Thus they
will be In the condemned host, “fight-

ing against God,& because of their lack
of love for the Truth.

It ts sad to say that we all as Chris-
tians have been laboring under a thor.

ough delusion respecting God’s Plan.
We have claimed that Christ set up
His Chureh in Kingdom power. and
that the Church has been reigning on

the earth as His representative. On
the strength of this delusion, Jews and

heretics have been persecuted to death
as opponents to Christ&#39 Kingdom. All
the while we thoughtlessly repeated
the Lord’s prayer: “Thy Kingdom
come; Thy will be done on earth, as in

,

Heaven.” We knew that the Redeemer
,

said that He would come axain to
make us His Bride and joint-heirs: but

we ignored the Scriptures. We were
|

drunk. as the Scriptures symbolically
say, “all nations were drank”. with the
false doctrine. It ts this false doctrine
that will constitute the “frog” spirit
which soon will begin to croak and te

|
prepare for Armageddon.

:

| The Bible presentation ts that the
world is a section of the universe in
rebellion against Divine authority. un-

der the cxptaincr of Satan and his as-

sociated fallen angels. By Divine grace
Jesus hes already “tasted death for

every mun.” and the merit of that sac

tifice must. eventually. grant Adam and
bis posterity a full, fair opportunity
for the attainment’ of everlasting life.
All who thus seek the Divine program
and are walking in the light may know

| something at least respecting the “times
and seasons.&quo These brethren “are
not in darkness, that that day [and
that eof Armageddon] should

them “as a thief —un-

His
| reign.—

Armageddon Not Yat but Soon.
For forty years

e

forces have been mustering for both
sides of the conflict. Strikes, lockouts
and riots, great and small, have been
merely incidental skirmis&#39

belligerent parties crossed each! other&#39
paths Court and Army scandals in
Europe. Insurance. Trust and Court
scandals in America, bave shuken pub-
ic confidence. Dynamite plots, charz-

ed turns on employees and on em-

ployers, have further shaken cont-
dence and tended to make each dis-

trustful of the other. Bitter and angry
| feelines on both sides are more and

more manifest. The tines of buttle are

daily becoming more distinctly
Neverth

|

be fought. “Other matters intervene.
| according to propheer.
| Gentile times have still two years to
|

run. The “Image of the Beast’ of our

context must yet receive fife—power.
|

The Image must be trausformed from
!a mere hantsm to a Uving’ force.

Protestfint Federation realizes that its
orgenization will still be futile unless

|

it receive vitalization—unless its clergy
directly or indirectly shall be recos-
nized as of apostolic ordina-

| ton and authotitr to teach ‘This the

Protestantism and Catholicism. operat-
tug tn conjunction for the s1

_—

con-

.

and at-
ones ee say that already nine-
teen lonairea are there. neverthe-

Prophecy

f
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of
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“Trade—Success Means Keeping
Wide Awake.

‘Thousands of. business failures are

Small devlers make

al-
up the largest part of these. ln

the Prevention of

|

most ever ‘community one of more co!

ton t list. Sometimes they have in-

j vested theif inst cent in an undertak-;
\img “with nothing in reserve for an)

‘emergency. They soon find themselves

i hopelessiy tmvolved with debts con-

antly creeping up around them until
|

they can no longer sustain It, and)

ruptey is the result.

‘rhe wages of thoughtlessness ts fall.

Lure. Go into business with your eyes

open and know what you are

|
doing. If you have $500 to $1,000. or

more to invest in a local enterprise

| keep out at least 25 per cent as a re-

‘

serve fund. ‘This will help to tide you
| over any dif}eulties which may arise.

{When you start Ina smal! way and

overburden yourself by accepting too
|

great a credit from some wholesaler on

the capital inves you at once Invite

| diMiculties. Unless you have a remark-/

Jabl run of business when you first |

open up your heavy obligation to the |

wholesaler will come due and you will

aun:

will try to borrow money

to protect yourself, but this ts hard to

et If you are indebted to the whole

| saler for the amount of all the goods

in your store.

One of the chief causes of failure ts

ti lack of Ideas by which to make

your business attractive to customers.
|

‘Advertising in the right way and at}
the right time is the best means of |

stirring up trade. Several years azo &

man who had learned the grocery

business In a large elty went back to

hi home town and started in a small

way. He was a willing, bard worker.

but through

that

bai

losing the money he had tuvested.

Two years ago, with a resourceful

silent partner, he again went into. bust-

jness in the same town. This time

with the assistance of his partner the

business was given life and made to

ive and expand. The partner at once

‘inserted an advertisement in the

paper which read: “Onr homemade ples

Aren&#3 they good enongh for you? The

nersonality ‘entered into In this adver-

tisement at once focused attention to

Jit ‘The mayor was running for re-

headed by Mra election at the time. and the advertise-

Harold McCormick, one of Chicago&#3

Ithiest women and the daughter of |

ment helped him also.

This was only the starter. Others

even more original were brought before

\the people through the medium of

the local paper and at once caught and

Yeld the attention of all.

ed clear mental vision and an Insizht

offered the things that people needed.

| Last year the town had a cleanup

week. The new store at once adver

tised brooms and paint and other nec-

essary commofities at reduced prices.

Recently it started on its own account

a town beautiful campaion. adding to

its st@k many thines that could be

‘used In this connection, thus creating
l

bigger fle&# in which to work out

the owners’ ideas.

The returns on the orisinal Invest-

ment bave enabled the partners to open

two other stores in nearby towns,

where the snme plang for getting &

ness are being successfully used

Golden Text—Woe onto them that

cise up early in the morning. that th

nay follow strong drink, that continue

until night til’ wine infame them—

Isa. ¥, 11.

Verses 1, 2.—Complications of sin.

Hosea was trained for bis prophetic
-

office in the fiery discipline of domes-

tle affliction and humiliation. This ex-

perience enabled him to understand

the religious destitution and disgrace

of his people. * © ® “Israel.” “Ephra-

imo “Samaria,” are three mames used

(of tie northern kingdom. “When

| would have healed.” The disposition
|

of God toward the nation was merciful

‘ana gracious, but he cou.d do noth-
. a

Intere will be

|

ing with them because their sins were

national con-

An

n will

adiiress by

bares of ani

Meivin,
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the previous-
hing
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wort]

so unspeakably numerou:

would not repent. “Ink

covered.” It was uncovered and dis:

yed in its) wretchedness. * *° *

Consider not.” The sinner is under

ye the

consequences, but his sin finds bina vut.

“eset them about.” Encompassed

|qme so that they Became entangied

‘a the net-of their own making.

Conspiracies of wicked-

and yet they

iy

Verses

185.

When society Is rotten this will show

|
hy man Will buy and sell votes to

[gain his miserable ends. “Make the

ging glad with their wickedness.

reference is to the series of Cisorders

~ jand crimes when kings were enthroned

“) indicate
|
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“Ceaseth
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Sin lives by what it feeds on.

sions hare been gratified
slight Like the-smol-

dering of a dre. but soon it is kindied

;
to an Intenser heat. “In the dar of our

[-king.” Whenever there was «

Day after

day new features were tried. Their

nethods teemed with life. ‘They show-

|

dissolved in six gallons of water) is 8

dis: |

NE VARIETY OF ALFALFA

GOO MAINLY FOR GROSSIN

Combined
e

Considerable Interest has

-

been

aroused through the importa’

United States department of agricul-

ture of some new, hardy varieties of

alfalfa, Little, however, ts generally

Known concerning the characteristics

of these new alfalfas or the real pury

poses of their introduction.

In the search for hardy forms of

common alfalfa (Medicago sativa)

adapted to severe conditions of drought

and cold. the potential value of closely

allied species became apparent. A yel-

low flowered species (Medicago falcata},

found distributed throughout Europe

and Aaia, forms of which thrive on the

cold. dry steppes of Russia and similar

regions. seemed to be the most promis~

ing. For this reason persistent efforts

were made to improve many valuable

forms of this species.
Medicago falcata, erroneously called

berian alfalfa, and for which. there’

1s no satisfactory common name, Is

characterized in general by its dreop-

ing habit, narrow leaves and fine

stems, but It {s so variable that some

plants may be readily mistaken for

common alfalfa when not in flower.

Very few of the forms true tap

roots like the.common alfalfa. but they

have a branching root system by which
|

new plants are produced. The flowers

are yellow and the seed pods are fat-

cate of sickle shaped, hence its botan!-

cal name.

‘The department of agriculture has

met with many in procur

the Farm
“Shockin the Wh

ing seed In quantity, as it is not han-

h

Inck of ingenuity and | Qled commercially and in no place ts ithe

initiative he had to close his place.

|

produced in abundance. In spite of the |

scarcity of seed very thorough tests

have been conducted both under culti-

ation and on unbroken sod at the de-

partment’s testing stations and in co-

operative experiments at state stations.

The results of these tests of the avail-

able forms of Medicago falcata indl-

local

|

cate rather definitely that their chief)

yaine ts for crossing with common al-

Mra. Potter Palmer, Who MovestoNew
| ire good enough. for Mayor Jobn.| faifa to produce hardy and drought re-

sistant hybrid strains. At present the

new alfalfas do not appear to be suffi:

clently productive to make them gener-

ally profitable under cultivation. Many

of the forms are unquestionably very

hardy and drought resistant and ‘have

already shown their value as stock

for crossing with varieties, commonly

known.

To Kill Plant Lice.

Whale oil soap solution (one pound

good spray for plant and tree lice. Two

pounds of soft soap or of common laun-

dry soap in four gallons of water will

also kill them, So will tobacco solution

or kerosene emulsion. The pests must

be reached by A contact Insecticide

which actually touches thelr bodies or

they will not be destroyed. Bordeaux

arsenate of lead will not kill them, for

lice do not eat; they suck a plant&#

juices—Fartm Journal.

&lt;&lt;&lt;

Straw Alone Ie Not. Food.

Oat straw makes a fair roughage, but

|
not unless it contains a bit of unthrash-

jed grain, Remember that the cow re-

| quires a very generous grain ration in

connection with the straw.

‘h Sunda Schoo Lesso
SENIO BERE INTERNATIONA SERIE

celebration, tke a birthday or a coro-

‘nation, the occasion was marked by

{drunke carousals. “Sick with bottles

of wine&quot;— with fever from wine.”

|The headache Is the common sequel

of overindulgence. ‘“Scorners.&quo The

drinker seeks loose and dissolnte con.

panions aud is without self respect. ¢ * *

Verse. &amp;16.—Confusions of selfuh-

ness.

‘This people had no national policy

| that distinguished them from other na-

tions. “Mixed himself.” This was not

ia mark of tolerance, but of lack of

‘convictions. They had no mind of

their own and were foolishly aping for-

|ecizn fashions. “A cake not turned.”

‘They were one sided}-and their wenk-

ness of character was pitifully shown

in their Inconsistencies. * e

pride of Israel.” There is such a thing

as national self respect, but tuey would

ot be mored to repentance by an ap-

peal even to it. Their condition was

serious “Without heart.” They were

thouzhtless and reckless. “Like a silty

|dove” they fluttered first to Exypt.

then to Asstria, instead of seeking In

Jehovah a refuge. When. however.

they ere threatened b- droucht or by

| poor harvests then they “howled ypon

meir beds.&q altars, “for corn and

iyvine.” It was selush and insincere.

“assemble themselves.” Better “cut

themselves” like the priests of Baal.

although this custom bad been expresa-

ply forbidden (Kings xvifl. 28: Deut.

|xiv. Db. “They imagine “mischief

sainst me.” This was clearly a. mark

\of thelr ‘perversity and ingratitude.

“Like

.;:

deceitful bow&quot;- in

| the wrong direction and therefore un-

[reliable. They were an apostate and

Impenitent people, and their doo was
inevitable. The way of, the tranagres-

sor is hard.
= es

of transplanting rabber

| where. groves are being reared at more

accessible poluts. than the existing

| ones.
scr

Not -knowing that ft was a cipher

salt

FIVE INDICATIONS OF A

FARMER&#39 PROSPERITY

As Heard by the Rural Mail’

Garrier.

‘The whistling of the hired man.

The droning hum of the cream

eeparator.
‘The contented grunti of hogs.
‘The cackling o

The chugchug of the gascline

engine.
Let ue

eounds.

le
: .

have more of these

:

—Farm and Fireside
1 a

Stori Onions.

Onions to keep well must be stored in

a cool and dry place. A little freezing

does not necessarily hurt them if they

lare not exposed to frequent freezing

and thawing.

Clover ts nearly as essential for hens

as for cows. and of-all the green food
raised on the farm it is about the best

and cheapest that can be fed to hens

during the winter. It contains just the

clements necessary

|

for making exs-

shells, and if hens /c bare a suffi-

clency of it during th winter they will

lay more exes, other conditions being

equal. than hens that do not receive it.

—American Cultivator.

Cash tn Winter.

Many farmers hate little or no In-

come during the winter months. A

small greenhouse rightly managed wil!

insure a nice little income and will add

not only dollars, but pleasure and satis-

faction, to the farm life.—American
Agriculturist. «

A Doctored Love Mess
ERE are cases of individu
stupidity and there are combi-

nations of stupidity. It_hbas
been my fate to suffer from!

one of these combinations. In my case

tt consisted of a man ip love and a

small boy who hadn&# any sense.

the junior member of

the firm where I was confidential clerk.

‘ras the man in-love. His fiancee lived

in an interior town, and be we

i

tinually neglecting the business to FO

and see ber or in devoting himself to

her when ehe came to town. He wat

obliged to go abroad on business. and

tefore going he called me into bis pri:

vate office and said:

“Frank, I&#3 ‘going to take you into

my confidence. am engaged to be

was pried, as you probably know, to the

}Toveiiest girl in: the universe. She is

‘Octavia Allerton and lives in B

|] shall wish to cable’ ber occasional
|ana have made code. of which she

thas the key. Now. don& wish these

telegrams to

| office force, £0

lyon, As soon an you

them tak it to the telesrap&#

send It to Miss Allerton. Now. be very

careful and say nothing to ansbods.

‘and if you follow orders and handle

the dispatches as instructed I will see

that you are well pald
; ble.”

promised to attend to

and when

[

left him he

the matter.

felt assured

he was on the

less message every few days. and ther

continued at intervals when he got on

land. 1 took them all to the telegraph

office and forwarded them.

‘There was an interval of five days

during which none came. and then 1

received one just a5 T was learing the

office in the evening to. go to keep fn

ent of importrnce to myself
just time

to catch the

fice bor. gave

the proper address an told him to take

it to the telerraph office. “Be very

careful.” T said. “to see that It coes

ple to overdo things.

caution Into Joe.

If

T bed said noth-

tne to him ‘he wonld have banded the

a in without tooking at {t, and

‘nothing would ‘have happened. As it

waa, while goinz.

By CHARLES MONTGOMERY

as it stood. «He ran back to find me.

but I had gone. He-set out again for

the telegraph office. trying on the way

to make sure of the messare. He had

heard of blunders, of operators in re-

cording messages and concluded this

was one of them. He put a number of

words in place of “notary” In order to

make a proper-reading and finally hit

on the word “another. “Another

alternative” meant something. Before

reaching the telegraph office he had

written “another” in place of “notary.”

‘The next day a cablegram came from

Mr. Perkins that he would return im-

mediately. He reached America within

a week, but went straight to his

flancee. The next day he appeared at
the office. He glared at me ashe

passed me, and, going into his private
room, he sent for me. saw a check

lying o1 bis desk before-bim. He hand-

ed it to me and enld:
‘

“Here is your salary, paid to the end

of the month, We shall not need your

services any
*

asked for an explanation. soe

“I sent you a cablegram from Paris.’

he said. “It,read, ‘Notary, alterna-

tive’ * He handed me a copy of the

cipher code. the word “notary” under-

Mned. It read:

1 am very lonely without you.

Then he told me to turn to the word!

“alternative.” and I saw that it meant/

“Jove. The whole message read:

thing on a

had read the interpretation of his!

message he said; “Would you like to

Notary. aiternative.

telesram, he at onc assumed that

t.
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Ribbons run through \beading at the vase of the yokes are familiar enough

trimmings on nightdresses, but this oblique adornment on the robe de nuit

Mlustrated 1s decidedly interesting.
The ribbon beading slopes upward at the front and back and meets just

tm front of ‘he left arm

THE WINTER HAT PROBLEM. |
RECIPES WHEN BAKI

theese Wafers,

Medium Sized Headpiece Advisable

hoice—Good Combinationes

In order that the woman endeavor-

eM aliMitt
i
:

et

f

i

i
i

i

i

In preparing to go upstairs stand per.

fectly erect, throwing cut the chert.

Keep away from the banister.

;

i

i
i

te play with articles near them ts so

much drain on the nervous system.
Keep still! Relax even in your work

—Woman’s World

IN THE KITCHEN.

When Gilling preserve jars it is a

Fish may be scaled more quickly if

dipped tm boiling water for a moment.

Thin cream made thick

enough to whip by frst/adding the un-

beaten white of an egg before begin-
ning to whip It.

A moistened newspaper resting on

and takes her position sertously. She
never misses .an oppartnaitr of lead-

tng her men. Her mother. the Grand
Duchess of Mecklenburg-Schwerin. te
colonel of the Secon Mecklenburg

@ragoons, rinceas Eiltel Freidrich,
wife of the kalser’a favorite aon. te
colonel of the Twelfth dragoons Prin-

ceas Adolf of SchanmboreLinpe cam-

mands the Elebtr-stxth fusileers. All
these German princesses lead thelr

|

Tecimenta at the annua! katner parades
held tn Angust and November. /

The katser’s ststera, the Crown Prin-
conn Sofia of Greece and Princesa Mar

aret of Hesse, are tealous tn their
cotonelcies. The kalsers wife com.

mands two reciments. She ts colo-

nel of the Fichty-atxth rectment of

Prussian fustleera and also of the hus-

sara of the euard of Grodno, a Rus

sino regiment. Carmen Rylve, the

queen of Ronmanta, ta colonel of the

Second battalion of Roumantan leht

infantry. Queen Mary of England ts

a colonel of the Fifth Russian lancera

Queen Olea of Greece ts “the only pet-
terated admiral In the world.” These

Afty female colonels command, tn the-

ory. close upon 0.000 of the best

troops in Europe.—Lady’s Realm.

Imparted Vator.

Being a patient animal, the bull
waited. an Dora waa so much occu-

Pied with the unpleasantness of the

situation that she never noticed the

approach of a man in red golf coat

until he was midway acrooss the it.
“Look out” ehe shrilled; “it&#3 a bull!

Run!

The newcomer obered both tnjuanc
tions. but the cry had attracted the

bull&#3 attention. and the animal was

fast gaining on his new prey” when

auddenly the man leaped to one side,

and the bull plowed on. By the time it

had turned the man was running for

the tree and swung himself up Just as

tue bull reached him.

arrow squeap that,” he chuckled.
“Ia it you, Dora?

:

“1 ahould think you could tell the dif.

ference between a bull and a cow.”

she sald severely. “The Idea of w:

ing right into a fleld with that coat.

“L was all right.” waa the easy re-

sponse. “King Champion belongs in

the next lot. He must have broken the

fence. fas taking a short cut to

The Cry Had Attracted the Bull&#3 At-

tente

rectly the bull reduced it to ribbons

apd worked himself up to a fresh

fury.
ing to make up her mind what kind of

a hat she will get for late fall and

early winter may have less to worry

about ft ix a safe plece of advice that

she will make no mistake by choosing

medium chapeau, and that appites to

ita alze as well as to what it looks like.

It should not be too plain nor should

the style be too pronounced: tn fact.

the woman who avoids extremes

atyles ts always on the anfer side.

No mistake can be made tn color and

meteria] combinations, Silk and felt,

sil an velvet and silk and piush are

artistic combinations,

More women are wearing the tam-o-

ahinter, art it will be quite popular

the coming winter, The round sailor,

with rolling brim a smaller sallor with

two of the skeleton quills running

round the crown and turning over the |
brim at the lef, are much worn, while

the wing has come in once more. The |

reation of this variety. has

ss united by a band of breast

atch, which form a com-

ng.

tree or four cornered hat is

u
coming for general wear.

Avs looking mode! in black

velvet is trimmed with a flat tallor

bow of white corded silk. In case the

desires height the shape can be

ned with a feather—fancy, white

or colored.

Ancient Hair Combs Worn Again.
‘The pins and combs of tortoise shell

of which grandmother was so proud
are being worn in milady’s hair these

days. If a search among your heir

cl
One-half cupful of butter, one cupful

grated cheese, one-half cupful of milk,

one teaspoonful of baking powder.
little salt and fiour to thicken Roll
very thin, cut out and bake in a mod-
erate oven.

Corn Wafers,
Two eggs, twu tablespoonfuls of but.

ter, twe tblespoonfuls of sugar, two

cups of sour milk, one teaspoonful of
saleratus, a itie wheat @our and corn-

meal to make a rather thin batt
Now spread a very thin layer, very
evenly, on a long fat baking pan, bake

im a quick oven and cut in squares.

Beaten Biscuit.

Sift one tablespoonful of salt with

one quart of four. Add one table-

spoonful of lard. Use equal quantities
of milk and ice water to make a stiff

dough. Beat and work until it is of a

Garter layers makes a good dust dum

for either the contents of a carpet

sweeper or a dustpan. Dust and ecur-

rying Unt do not escape when

a

stray
draft strikes it. .

‘Take an old knife and ecrape from
the gas range oven any rust that may

have accumulated. Then give the

oven a good coat of aluminium bronze.

Let this dry and give the oven a sec.

ond coat of the same.

Faucets are easily brightened by rub-

bing them with

a

little lemon peel. To

clean zinc dip a piece of flanne! to

paraffin and rub the zinc thoroughly
with ft, then wash with hot soapsuds

and polish with a dry soft cloth.

A new arrival atrotied Into the lob

evenings ago and walked rather un-

steadi

the Kansas City Star. Turning to fol

low the porter to his room there was

a crash and bits of giasa and an am-

floor.

Before a porter could he summoned

to mop It up a tiny mouse crept from
under fhe ctgar counter and lapped
greedily at the liquor. Then mount-

ing the edge-of a cuspidor, the mouse

imed:

|

“Where Is that cat that was looking
tor me last night?

the inka’ Gilad I left my clubs there

last night or i should have lost them.
by of a popular Muskogee hotel a few iiow did you get here?™

to the desk to register, says

|

plained.
jand that horrid creature broke down

the fence to get after It.&

ber colored Nquid spread along the zer,

owner&#39; proper

not affect iy desire tn the least.”

per.& she w

any arbutus.”

The Children’s Department

“He isn&# even happy. when he gets
it.&q commepted Frazer. “Stubborn sort

of brute.” ~

His chotce of words had been unfor

tunate. Dora froze up. She had for-

otien in the excitement that she and

Frazer had solemnly ruptured their

friendship because she bad refused to

give up Benning aa ber partner in the

double match game. He had called
her stubborn. She had declared that

she always kept ber promise, and. when

he reminded ber of an earlier and for-

had some friends to sup- sole Eee ‘the adjective bed

ed, “and there won&#3 be
“1 ‘a ‘o&# mean that. Dodo.” he

pleaded. She held up ber head.
“Won&#39; you be nice? he begged.

“You can play golf with any one you
~ant, only don&#3 be angry.”

“It was not nice to reopen the argu-
ment when rou knew I couldn&#39 eacape

“I was going after arbutus.” she ex-

“1 was wearing Ted&#3 cont,

“Amiable animal,” commented Fga-
“I&#3 like to get down and pat

im on the head—with an ax.”

“We&#39;r trespassers, He&#3 on bis

yo& she reminded.

“That&#39; so.” he agreed, “but that does

“And Ted

“He&#39 have supper, anyway,&quo re-

velvety smoothness and to
blister, at least a half hour. Roll to

one-half inch thickness. Cut with

email cutter. Bake in moderately
quick oven.

Mountain Muffins. :

These require a quarter of a large
cupful of butter, three-quarters cup-
ful ef milk, one-quarter cupful of

sugar, two cupfuls of flour, one ogg

and three teaspoonsfuls of baking pow-
der.

.

Cream butter, add sugar and ess
well beaten, sift baking powder with
flour and add to first mixture alter-

nately with milk. Bake in buttered
gem pans twenty-five minutes.

ing Pan.

looms will disclose these ornaments

and they are large. carved or iniatd,

get them out and wear them. A a

simple colffure fs proper there is am-

ple room for ornaments.

If you have trouble with cakes fall-
ing after they are put in the oven, try

grin the pan a few knocks before it/
put in. This causes the air bubbles

to come to the surface and hreak.

A Persistent Nuisance

PLAYING “MY LADY’S MAID.”

A Game In Which A; ty and Quick
Wit Are Required.

‘The players are all seated except one,

for whom no chalr must be provided.
Each player takes the name of some

article of a lady’s toilet—her necklace.

her chain, her gloves, her bracelets,
her rings, her comb, etc.

‘The.one standing acts as lady&# maid

and says. “My lady is going out and

wants her chain.”

The chain must Instantly jump up
and spin around. If she forgets to do

so she pays a forfelt.

Each article must spin round when

wanted. Occasionally the player in

the center says, “My lady wants her

tollet changed,” when all the jewels.
ete.. must rise and chance seats. In

the seuffie for them the center player
tries to get a seat. The one who ts

left chairless when the others are all

seated pars a forfeit and becomes

lady&# maid In her turn.

THE DANCI PEA.

Photo by American Press Association.

Take a plece of a tobacce pipe about

three Inches Im length. oue end of

On an English Geat Farm

‘Taking the youngsters out for a ramble on a goat farm in England.

it” she decreed,

“] didn&#3 mean to.&q he declared. “TL
wasn&#39 even thinking of that row.” |

“You were.” she sald very positively.
“It ta uselean to deny it either, for I}
shall not argue.” j

He made several efforta to convince

her, but to no use, and at last be sank.

into a shivering silence, The sun had.

se*, and the alr waa growing chill. He

missed his coat sadly, but Dora dtd not
notice hia plight until his teeth chat

tered so that She beard the sound.

“You are cold. and | made you throw

down your coat.” she cried penitently.
“It’s all right.” he

a

&lt

“Its not.” she contradicted. “Ite all

my fault too.”
“The coat was sacrificed in the th

terest of acientific experiment.” he de-

clared. “It ahows that a blooded ball!

can at least count ap to two Ties

waiting for the other one, anc thea
he prohably won&#3 be satiafied.”

opened mouth

that the of bis clicking teeth

micht be more platnly beard. Dora

which at‘ least is’ broken off even, and

with a knife or @l make the hole

somewhat larger. so as to form a little

FOOD OF POLAR BEAR.

hollow cup.

supplied, or the creatures of the frigid
| nogth will sicken and‘die.

stood tt for tep minutes, then:

“Fred.”

“What is tt? be eeked..

‘They delight in play, and will often} “Please come over.” she pleaded. “I

Next get a very round pea, tt in

the hollow at the end of the pipe,
Place the other end of the latter tn

your mouth, bold it there In quite =

pérpendicuiar ‘position by inctining

your head back and then blow through

it very softly.
The pea will be lifted from its cup

and rise and fall, according to the de-

ree of force with which the breath
is sent through the pipe.

Little Things.
a lovely thins.

‘The faireat and completest.

Re makes ft little, don’t you know,
For ittie things are sweetest

Little Birds and little flowers,
Little dlamotrds. little pearis,

But thedearest things on earth
Are the litte boys and girts_

Excl

When

make it six? “Just add “s&q and you
have it, Nine ta “IX..&q and if you add

* doesn’

All bears throughout the world. ex-

cept the polar bear, are oranivoruusyeat-

ling almost any form of food: but the

polar bear does not relish anything but

fish and seal meat, and !f he bas his

chvice,

times,

‘The polar bear might properly be
called a marine creature, as it remains

jin the water a great deal and never

| leaves but_a short distance inland on

the icy coasts,
| On laud it is very clumsy and awk-

ward, but it shows great ity when

}in the water. It cam catch Its prey
With evident ease.

The specimens kept In captivity tn

the zoological gardens and parks iu the

larger cities in this and other countries

the seal is preferred at all

will protect them from. the heat. of

eur latitude, as they are not accus

tomed to such warm temperature.

_

Pits with cool, dark retreats, and ice
and cold water must be provided. and
as far as possible their natural food

ecamper about and play with a ball or

block of wood, throwing it and retriev-

ing simttar to the common kitten. One
|

| can hardly imagine a creature as awk-!

ward being able to be so active in the

water, but in the sea they are not only |

quick, but precise In their movements,

especially when after their pres.

adybirds.
While the little beetie we call a lady-

bird is passing the winter in sleep It

is gathered ap: by millions and shipre
to the fruit farmers who suifer from

the green fly. Every one knows this

pretty insect, which Is black or red-

dish and apotted with yellow or black

or red.

Ladyhbirds ‘live upon ttle green’ fly.
and by turning them loose upon, the
fruit farms and melon patches it is

found that when the ladybirds wake

up in the spring they clear away

the pest that does’ much harm.

Whole cargoes of ladybirds have been

shipped from Americ to Eogland just

don&#39;t— you.”
Iva minute he was beside her. hold-

ing ber steag on the limb. The teeth

stopped chattering, and Dora nestled

close.

“I shall not play with Mr. Benn!
she sald timidly. “I would rather play
wita you.&

“What ceason can you give him
Snow? he ded.

“Perhaps you might think of one,”
she suggested.

“W&gt; could tell hi that we were en-

gared.” &lt

“But it wouldn&#39 be true”

for-this purpose—New York Sun.

The Week&# Illustrate Story
An Unusual Reconciliation

By HELEN WILLIAMS



that rive up carly im‘ the
morning, that they may follow strong drink;

that tarry late into the night, till wine ia
fame”—Vs. 1.

ODAY&#39; lesson had its primary
force in connection with the
affairs of natural Israel in the

days of th Prophet. But when

We remember tht Natural Israel types
*

Christendom, we find a value to this

Tesson very pertinent to our time.
“and He looked for judgment [Jus-

tice}, but behold, oppression; for right-
eousness and, behold. a cry of dis-

tress.&qu As to the national cry and the

reason for it, see verse 8, which reads:
“Woe unto them that join house to

house, that lay feld to field, till there
be no place, that they may be placed
alone in the midst of the earth! Here

We perceive that a spirit of selfishnes
prevailed in Isaiah&#3 day, as ft does to-

day: as then property was disposed to
accumulate in the hands of the more

successful, so it is today. As then land-
Jordism took possession of vast areas,

neglectful of the fact that “the earth

hath th Lord given unto the children
ef men,” and not merely to a few, 80

is it today.

A Time of Trouble.

Divine disapproval of human hard-

heartedness, selfishness and neglect of

poorer brethren, and

forgetfulness of the

fact that we are all

ebildren of one

Dlood, amenable to

the laws of the same

Creator, brought ©

upon the Israelites

‘b Hall&# Catarrh Cure.De cure 2s

®. J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.|

We the undersigned, have known
J. for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honvrable in all
business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm, :

‘

NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE[
‘Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarch Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the rystem.Testi-
moniala sent free. Price 7écents per
bottle. Sold by all Drugeists.

Hall&#39 Family Piils for consti-

pation.

WANT AGEN A70 “Stora tore2,
O stook_is com) and first class in everyToepe &quot; is the tine to startin Tor spring:Busine Address J. ALLEN NURSERY
Com Ro N.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS

Our Four Books sent Free with list of
fuventions wanted by

and promoters, also Prices offered for
Inventions. Patents secured or Fee
RETURNED.

VICT J EVAN & CO.wasnn
en) g

If You hve a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, its some satis—
faction to know that many people can wear

shoes a size smaller by shaking Allen&#39; Foot
Ease into them. Just the thing for Patent
Leather Shoes, and for breaking in New

Shoes. Sola Everywhere, 2c. Sample FREE.
Address, Allen S, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y,

Br

Farm for Sale

Eighty acres, ¢ miles trom Mens

Corporations

grasped iand,
|

now im:

have}

st. will b na

Music, Revelry, Intoxication,

In the days

ours, mu

own injury
neglect of their re

y aske “Am |
a Cain

uu:

heart

ers keoper?* eve

question, By their

a they had more th
w sthers were

lated weal

could wish. hile

about toda

Yes, and no

tly,
mber nf thes

day itis very diferent, we are jad to

Continual we have evidences

he wealthy consider their

is a a trust from. the
to be used in His service,

ube of humanity. But

The ma:

With many

con

four

for the

t

jority Yor reliabilt

yew

tone, 86,500. Thirty-five bandred

cash; balance like rent. For de-

J. H. Harrsoox,
Marion, Ind.

scription write

Farm for Sale.
Two miles west of Mentone, 54

good
,

good cort-crib, good granary

Good

Known

sres. Good vine roow house,

other out buildings,
frait,

aud

orchard, all kinds of

Kesler farm. See+ the Isaac

ilarvey Kesler.

Mentone Druggists Deserve
Praise

Shafer & Goouwin druggists, deserve
trom Mentone people for in-

the simple buckthorn
lycerine mixture, known

This simple
n

remedy tirst became famous by
appendicitis and it has now been dis-

covered that ASINGLE DOSE relieves
sour stomach, gas on the stomach and

coustipation INSTANTLY. 1 is the

o remedy which never fails.

pt

troducing here

bark and

Ma ny Children are Sickly
Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Break up Colds in hours, relieve erish-

bess, Headache, Stomach Troubles, ‘Teething
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all drug-

Si

REE. Address,

Become Our Representative
Acompany having the higest reputation

and liberality for over twenty
‘an put ona number of men in unoe-

[cupied territory, training them in salesman-

a
ney

‘ond, or

e of it doubt.

i propose
take over in the

terest of all man-

kind the great
blessings which

are now in the

5

5

eh
“am 1 my brother&#39 us

hecper &gt;

paratively few. To
their schemes

impractical. To us it appears as the
Scriptures indicate, that failing to ac-
eomplish their benevolent So-
elalists wil! become bitter anarchists,

and pluage themselves and the whole
world Into the most awful trouble ever
Rnown. We need the conversion of the
World to a beart-harmony with God

and the principles of righteousnegs.
Wil this ever come? Ah, yes! The

mouth of the Lord hath spoken it!
But it cannot come through any pow-

“Wait ye upon Me, saith
the Lord, until that Day “For then
Will I turn to the people a pure lan-
Suage, that they may all call upon the
name of the Lord, to serve Him with

ene consent.” In His own time, fol-
Jowing the great time of trouble. God
will humble the
elect saints will be

ship, payiug them a Liberal commisajon on

ovceptunce of orders, If written to atonee
an inexperienced men and those have

ing bad experience in wurs

lines. Unusval inducemen

=&
For Neuralgia, nothing is

better than

Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills
Used by theusands
fer a generation

Those who have suffered from
neuralgic pains need not be told

low necessary it is to secure re-
i

The easiest way out~
new is to. use Miles’
Anti il

They have re-
lieved sufferers for so many
years that they have become a
household necessity.

“T have taken Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain

i

it
yg

i
i
f

i
i
i

i
i-

promised
Kingdom of God for the blessing
humanity.

&

Mento an g yc Feed
Tt THE——

DIADEM Flour.
These good are right

Ag Drugg Ad
Th Us o Gre Kid

ne Liv an Bla
d Rem

I want to give my friends ani the
genera! public the benefit of my exper-
ience with Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Hoot.

I was sick and unable to work for sev-
eral years. My whole system seemed
to break down. 1 had Kidney and
backache troubles. My head was dizzy

and in fact I was badly discouraged.
| tried two of the best doctors and one

Specialist and they did me no good. M.
C. Quigley, the druggist, advised me

touse Dr. Kilmer,s Swamp Root. H
said that he knew of several similar
cases that it had cured, and after tak-

ing six bottles, I feel like myself again
and I honestly believe it is just the

medicme for any one that feels like
did.

Yours very truly,
JOHN McNAMARA,

S61 West Main St., Greenfield, Ind.
Mr, Quizley makes statement that

he sold the Swamp Root to Mr. Mc-
Namara. Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 12th day of October,

Co. Eleva
Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-
dard Chick ard Feultry Feed, Creck-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to
* order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don&# forget we sell the

and th price is right.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete
In the matter of the estate of

Catharine Hammer, deceased ia
the Kosciusko Circuit Court Sep
tember term, 1912.

Notice is hereby given, tbat
Jeremiah J. Hammer, as Adminis
trator of the estate of Catharine

d, has
p

and filed bis account and vouchers
in final settlement of said estate,
and thet the same will come up for
the examination and action of said
Cireuit Court on the 22nd da of

November, 1912, at which time all

heirs, creditors, or legatee of said
estate are required to appear in

said Court and show cause, if any

there be, why said avcount and
Von@hers should not be approved,

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, thie

24th day of October, 1912.

snap D. LonceXeckrr, Clerk.

AA, Rasor, Deputy,
J E, Escunacn, Attorney.

Ha i

Dre

CONNECTING

Tin]

WINONA LINES
19. RLE SAMPLE,

Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilm @ Co,Binghamton NY.

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D for You

Sen to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y., fora sample bottle. It will

convinee anyone. You *ill also receive
bvoklet of valuable information, telling

all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention the
MENTONE GazeTTE. Regular fiftv-

cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale
at all dfug stores.

—_—e__

Which of this buneh will’ you select |
tor the Christmas dinner?

a

The Gobble of the Turkey
Now echoes thru the land!

The Quack of the Duck
May be heard on every hand!

Chickens are as Numerous
As little Grains of Sand

But the Donkey
On Christmas da is little in

demand!

See us for Christmas Fowls!

“Qual Me Market

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

(In Effect June 23, 1912)
Souvru Bounp NortTH Bounp

a.m, 7:00 a.m.

00
10:00

12:00

“1:54 p.m.
4:00

6:00

1:00 p.m.
8:00

5:00.

7200

9:01

7 n:10
*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

anapolis making only town stops.
tr

only upon signal
For information as to rates, see Oscar

MePherron, Agent, Meutone.
WD. Stausifer, A.G.M., Warsaw, Ind

|

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstractor

Mone to Loan at Five per cent
interest anda small commission to

pay expenses.

bstracing a Specialty. The only Comple v
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in
lock

Indiana
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“Three daye end three
mighte in the

whalg&#3 dolly.”

e
a
if

were the proofs of Jesus’ Messiabsh
from what they had supposed.

“

&#39
P told many ¢hings of Mes-
aiah, but they had given heed to those
which spoke ofthe power that would

come to the Jewish nation.
Other Scriptures tell of how Messiah

should “be led as a Lamb to the
slaughter, and as a sheep before her
shearers is dub, so He would open

not His mouth.” They tell of how He
would “preach deliverance to the cap-
tives,” and the opening of the eyes of

the blind, but this they associated with
the glorious Kinga Their difficulty
was that they lacked humllity and

were not teachable. ‘The “Israelites in-
deed.” had misunderstandings of the
Prophectes but were open to conviction,

and to these the Master’s teachings
were attractive. They were guided to

the correct understanding of the Divine,
Plan, and were ready for t

tal blessing as part of the “

N Sign but That of. Jonah.
Our lesson tells: that Jesus asked.

“Why doth this generation seek after
a sign?” refusing to give them a sign.
St. Matthew (xvi, 1-4) gives a more

detailed account: Jesus called the at-
tention of the Pharisees to the signs

that He was giving, and then said there
would be one “sign” given that nation.

That “sizn&q did have a great effect

upon thousands of Jews on Pentecost
Day, and upon their hearing St. Pe-
ter respecting the denth of, Jesus.
His three days in the tomb. and His

resurrection. Jesus cited the sign of

Jonab—that so the Son of Man would
be a similar period in the earth, and

80 He woufa come forth.
Higher Critics may fight ont their

opposition to our Lord’s statement;
according to them, Jesus and the
Apostles were deceived; but according

to Jesus and the Apostles, the Higher
Critics are deceived.

‘The Leaven of the Pharisees.
Jesus cautioned His disciples against

the doctrine of the Pharisees—He lik-
ened it to leaven. God&# Word is

‘Trath, the bread upon which His peo-
pie are to feed; but they are to use

pure Truth. This caution was-neces-

sary because the Pharisees were the
most holy sect amongst the Jews. The
most zealous Jews, thefefore, were at.
tracted to that sect. It association
with the best things made its teach-

ings the more dangerous, becausé in-

termingled with human traditions.
Sq today; no matter how holy any de-
nomination may claim to be, we are

to beware of their false doctrine. The
pure Truth of God&#3 Word “is sufficient,
that the man of God may be thorough-

ly furnished unto every good work.”
Let us, of all denominations unite in

full consecration to our Redeemer, and |
stand free from all creeds, for there t |
but one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism,
one God, one “Church of the Firstborn.”

“Perceive Ye Not Yet? \
The disciples missed the point of Je-

sus’ parabolic statement about the leav-
en of the Pharisees. Their eyes of un-

derstanding were not widely open, and
Jesus plainly told them that they were
slow to perceive the spirit of His words.
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Jobn A Sloan

Sloa & Eschbac

General Practice of Law in
Loans

|| Registered in County Clerk’s Otte. *

At Dr. Heffle Office
MENTONE Ever Tnesd

——

oe

CHAR OR HO
Attorney-at-
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Call him at 7/ 24, Mentone
Central or arrange date

at the Gazette Office, :

Don Wait
until your eyes are beyond re-

paiy, we can do you a lot of
good and give you permanent
help if you come to us in time

won’t expect us to do the ime
possible, We ean uot give

you new eyes where yours are
~

worn out. But we can save
them for you 1f you come to ua
while there is yet a chance.

D. F. G, FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sale
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

Jesse E Eschbac

Attorneys-at-Law.
:

all Goart-
Insuraace ©

Mentone, —Ia¢lana,— Warsaw

TAILORIN
pring and Summe Styl

are here.
- You know our reputation.

To ale, =
Warsaw; Indiana.

aay

Imake theLighes Runni ana
Strongest FARM WAGON

‘the BEST



Price One Dollar
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Beveridge weut to Chicago this

week toclaim the remains of the

Bull Moos party.
++

at

stay
{ Teddy is otill “‘otanding

Armageddon Hope he&#

‘there and rest up.
et?

An old maid may not have the

happie lot in the world, but she

don’t have to worry about food and

elotbes for half a dozen children

with a good-for- dad,

* ++?

The Rochester Republican pro-

pound this problem “Why is it

that inebriety. and profanity seem

to link together so intimately? Let

he most suave gentleman take on &

load of whisky and it is ten to one

that he will cuss like a pirate, using

language be never thinks of uttering

while heis in normal condition.

Whisky seems to reach

that reveals man’s innate cussedness

and causes bim to advertise bis hid-

den weakness to the world.”

——___——

Joint Farmers’ Institut *

Pert Year.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBE 11, 1912.

two of the fellowe a merry chase to

the Interurban station where he

stoppe them after one was on the

car and brought them back, when

they compromise the case by re-

turning the 99 cents in the one case

and they‘were allowed to leave town

and look tor greener pastures. 7

In dealing: with entire strangers

alwaye the safe and sane way is to

pay for nothing in advance nor for

anything you have not seep, and

never sign a paper for strangers

without reading it carefully, and be

Fair and Market

The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church will open up their Fair ic

‘Mrs. Mollenhour’s roome, on Sat—

urday, Nov. 28. A large number

of useful articles will be on sale.

The market will be open for yeu on

Wednesday, where you can buy
dreaeed chickens, bread, pies, crulls,

cake and other goo thinge for your

Thanksgivi dioner, Those fur-

niebing articles for the market are

requeste to bring them in Tuesday

evening. Ever member is expect.

North Indiana News.

Henry Ostro evangelist, is

preparing to Beg a series of revival

meetings in a large tabernaclé to be

erected at Goshen.

Jimmie, th bab eon of Walter

Lee, of Eikbart, secured a bottle of

etrychnine pills and eat a dozen or

more of them His death ocourred

in a half hour.

The poatoffi safe at Hebron was

dynamited and €150 secured. The

town also snffered a bad fire the

sure you understand it. Do not] oq to furnish some article for the|past week ij which six business

truet him to read it to you and make

bis own explanations.
The country is full of traveli }y ovember Birthday Club

fakes. Deal with your home friends

whom you can trust. *

Rememb
«The Ethiopians,” the famous

the E. L entertainment course, will

be at the M. E. church on Friday

evening, Nov. single admis-

sion tickets 50 cents; full course

tickets 1,00. Secure your Beats of

Earl Chapman at Foret, Clark &

There will be a meeting of the
‘Turner&#39 store

ladies executive officers and members

with the cflicials and members of

the Harrisoft and Franklin townebip

farmers’ Institute in the basement of

the M, church at Mentone Satur-

day Nov. 2
7:00 p.m,

a program for the meeting in Jar-

uary. A.W. Bucs, Chairman,

to arrange

M. E. Church Notes

We are please to note the in.

{crease of attendance since the au-

tumn hae brought longer evenings.

Church interest always grows with

the number that attend, so keep it

growing by bringing some one will

you.
Le: ue invite you to each of the

services. Prayer meeting Friday)

evenings at 7:90; Sunday— and

worship 9:30 and 10:50 a. m. each |

Sunday, The evening services will

obange to Epworth League at 6 and

preachin at 7 p. m. Sunday.
Tbe Sunday- board will

meet following the prayer meeting

Friday evening. Each member ie|

arged to be preeent. Pastor.
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Paradise Alley
The Rocheeter Kepublican refers

An Outrage
There are but few fathers or

mother’ in the country who would

wish tosee their eons join the army

or navy, and yet the department and

recruiting stations are taking differ-

ent methods of securing the namee

of boys and young men, on the

farms and in school, and sending

them enticing circulars and personal
letters to induce them to leave their

homes to enter a service which in a

majority of cases proyes to be a

distasteful ‘-dog’s life’ to the

average American boy who has been

accustomed to the advantages of a

|
goo home.

If the army or navy service was

baif what it is ‘cracked up” to be

there woald be no necessit of

scouring the country and invading
the home circle unbidden to

capture the strong young man whose

brain and muscle owe ite firat ob-

ligation to the environmente of bis

home and to the development of

peacefu prosperous bom life, euch

ae greatly reduces the need of stand-

ing armies and war equipments.

to aseotion of that town as ‘Paradise

Alley.” Now somebod may ask

for information what constitutes &

paradic alley? Is it = thorough-
fare bedecked with flowers, fine

ssbrubbery, elegant back yards
auziliary structures of Mosaic ar-

Vehitecture, through all of which

there @oate on atmosphere heavily
Jaden with the atter of roses? Or

ia it just a narrow passagt-way

dined with old trompery, stable

refuse and old barn ebscks into

which certain persone make period-
ical visite, usually taking with them

‘one or two frende? Which ie it?

Will the editor of the Republican

‘or some other goo friend) who

knows, please tell us.

Suckers Caught
A flock ot gay guys vettled down

in Mentone last Saturday and pro-

ceeded to canvaze the suburban dis-

tricts for a whole bundle of cheap

magesiae Different echemes were

worked and a number of victims

were taken in. One plan was to

collect a em all fee for there maga—

zines and another fellow was tocome

around once a month to collect the

balance. Another plan was to col-

Ject 99 cents and give a fountain

pen worth 15 cents as a premiam. In

ease the cash down part was

‘practicall clear profit for the ageat

‘aud the subscriber pai for all be

got later on, if be ever gets any-

ching.
In one case a victim realinitg

y that be had got a raw deal com-

giaine to marebal Coon who gave

Conferences May Combine

The establishment of a great
ecclesiastical headquarters at Wino-

na Lake will be made possibl if the

North Indiana conference of the

Methodiet church, at ite-next meet-

ing, adopt a resolution favored by

delegate to the Northwest Indiana

conference, which bas juet closed

its sessions at Indianapolis. The

minister and laymen of the north:

west conference gave unanimous

approval to the resolution to unite

the two conferences which ‘was

signe by five district superintend
ente and forwarded to the North

Indiana body. Thie conference

will meet next Sprin when the

propositio will be submitted.

Wirona has been eelected ae

headquarters because of its admir
able facilities for handling iarge

crowds. Between 450 and 600

ministers will be located in the en-

larged conference. These, together
with the members of their families

and lay delegates, would taise the

total oumbe in attendance at tbe

annual sessions to between 1,000 and

1,500 N city in the new confer-

ence, it ie said, would have facilities

for entertaining such av assemblag
while the commodious hotele at Wi-

nona would provide adequate ac-

commodations. One of the chief

advantaves which woald result from

the union, ite supporters declare,

would be the enlargement of the

field in which pastore migh circalate.

Gazett $1.00 per year.

fair or market,

‘The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church will give their November

entertainment at the home of Mrs.

J. A. Wilson next Wednesday

afterncon, Everybody invited, A

the epot| quartet, th first namber of

|

fine supper for 10 cents.

Council of S.S. Workers

|W. E, Davie, prendent of the

Kosciusko county Sunday-
Association, bas called a joint coun-

cil of all the officers of the county

and various townships to meet at

the court house in Warsaw next

Wednesday. An excellent program
has been prepare to begin at 10:00

a, m. and close at 3:30 p. m. All

interested in Sunday- work

are invited to be present

Big Shoot

The Mentone Rod and Gun Club

will hold a shoot on their ground
Wednesday, Nov. at. which

time many valuable prizes will be

given to the contestante naking the

best scores The contest will be

governe by International rales.

All lovers of a clean sport are

cordially invited to attend and take

part. Shoot to begin at one o&#39;cl

abarp. Cc F. Buus, Seo.

—_—__—_

Thanksgiving Grub

All persons wishing pies cakes

doughnuts, chicken or other goo
things for their Thankegiving din-

ner are requeste to leave their

order with Mrs. 8. H. Rockhill.

Truth and Poetry
Walt Mason, the prose poet and

philosopher gets off the following
which combines trath and poetry so

artistically that it is well worth

reading by all our citizens. He says:

Help your town along by booat-

ing! Wear a bright and hopefal
face. Do not be forever. posting
somewhere near the wailing place
You can’t belp your town by knock-

ing, if ive in

a

backward groove,

but some optimistic talking does a

lot to to help things move. In the

mud one town was aticking, evident-

ly anchored there, for her peopl all

were kicking, all were dishing up

despair. All were groaning o’er

their taxes, she dding teardrops in s

stream, all bad hammers, clubs and

axes, ready for each helpfal echeme.

‘Bo the village eat and rotted tilla

booster landed there, eoon the

trouble’s seat he epotted, saw the

faogus in the air and he jarred the

village croakers stirred them up to

bump along, till the plac was full.

of jokers and the breeze was full of |

song. Citizens forsook the habit

of bewailing thie and that, and the

timid business rabbit roetled likea

tiger cat, and they all turned in

kerwhooping, singing forth the

hamlet’s praise, and that hamlet,

lately drooping, filled its neighbors
with amaze. Now, this, story, true

ae preaching, shows what one lone

man can do, if instead of dolefal

soreeching, he yell ‘‘cockadoodle-

doo!” For yo stimelate your

neigobor every time you give three

cheers, and the harvest of your

labor will be reape in coming

houses went up,insmoke, petites

Raymon Kern of Roaon was

killed by falling in front of the

wheels of a wagon of gravel which

he was drivin two wheels passi
over hie body and crushing the life

out of bim.

The republican of Pera have al-

jready organize a club with repre-

sentatives from all over the county

la it is propose to at ouce begin
ithe work o the next campaign.

The battle or is: “Don’t give up

jth ebip.”
The. death of Abe Blauser, a

veteran at ‘the Marion Soldiers’

home, is anneunced. He was buried

at that plac because the officers in

charg at thethome say they were

unable to lovate friends or relatives

of the deceased. It is said to have

been his wieh to be laid at rest in

the Athens cemetery, beside the

remains of his wife. Mr, Blauser

will be remembered as a farmer who

resided in the south part of Seward

township in the early sixties.

By the accidental discharge of bie

gan, inthe woods near Teegarden
last Friday morning, Willie Hively

age 19 conof Mr. and Mre. Sam-

uel Hively, was almost instantly
killed. The boy was out hunting

slone.and when-he did not. return

his father went to find him, He

found bis son,6 gun&#39;st agains
the fence, and about ten rode far-

ther he found the body of hie boy

who had made a desperat effort to

return home after receving the

charge near hie heart.

sue
~
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Mre, Charles Richter, an age
lady of Akron, is seriously ill.

.

Mrs. Malisesa Burns bas moved

from Akron te Rochester where she

will hve with her son.

Herman Hartman and Nettie

Smith of Akron were married on

Monday of Isat week.

Wm, D. Bart of Akron and

Enlola Ruse@ of Wagners, were

married last Thareday.

Judd Baboost and wife of Akron

started Inet Wednesday for Citronell

Alabama, where they will spen the

winter for the benefit of Mr. Bab-

cook’s health.

Akron will have a lecture course

thie year under the joint auspive of

the Epworth Leagu and Ladies Aid.

The firet number will be “The

Jones Family! on Nov, 28.
|

Howard B. Harter, ex-cashier of

the defanct Citizens Bank of Akron,

went before Jadge Barnetha last

Wednesday morning and confessed

to embezslement by his attorneys

who asked immediately for a parole.
The parole was refueed.and sentence

pronounce of two to fourteen years.

He was taken to prieo on Thars

day.

Argos.
Beatrice Orr of Argos is quite

sick.

James Obler of argos bas a severe

attack of quinsy.
David Hitenour of Wabash hae

moved to bie farm near Argos.
The corner hardware, the oldest

brick business building in Argos is

to be remodeled ands new plat
glae front pat in,

years.

Tie strange how easil some

how well they like to be humbugge
Last week after the fellow drove a

pack of measle curs attached to a

little wagon through Kochester,

‘Argoa and Plymouth on hie wa

trom Kokomo .to Sturgie, Mich.,

the newspapers along the way gave

glowing accounte of the team of

timber wolves being driven from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, eto. eto.

ur

The Argos Reflector eay

Warren and family moved thie week

from the Dr. Zolman farm to Bur-

ket,, whenve they came a year or two

ago. The Warrens have made

many goo friends io this locality.”

A corresponde from Palestine

says: ‘The opening u of the old

Homestead store by Alva Mendel in

thie plac ie proving a great benefit

to tbe people The store building

bas received a complet remodeling

inside and with all new, clean good
and th fine lighting system pata the

building in the front ranks. of all

country stores.”

as.

Bourbon.
Samuel Baker of Bow

jouely ill.

Mre, Susannah Stonebill of Bour-

bon died Oct. 29, age 81.

Mre. A. C. Matchett of Bourbon

was reporte seriously ill last week

Woodie Kring of Bourbon and

Maggi Gerar of Etna Green were

married last Thursday.

Alva Steritt, age 18, and Nor-

man Montague age 17, of Bourbon

were atrested at South Bend last

week in an intoxicated condition.

According to the report of

shooting vonteet at Bourbon last

Wednesday, Vern Blue of Mentone

and Lyman Russell of Bourbon

were tied for first place each making

40 out of 50 pointe. A Mr. Slick

of Walkerton was second and Clem

Teel of Mentone, third.
aee

bon is ser:

Etna Green.
Jobn Gerard of Etna Green ie etill

veriousl ill,

Mre. Henry Yazel of Ktna Green

die Isat Thureday, age 76.

Mrs, Rachael Harshner of Etna

Green is quite sick with erysipela

Mre. Rex Reese of Etna Green

was critically ill for several days

following the birth of a baby

daughter.
aa@

Kewanna.
Mre. Lydia Henderson of Kewsn-

na died Oct, 31, age 88.

Eli Zartman of Kewanna purchas
ed the George Childers farm near

Akron last week.

gee

Milford.
Jacob Strauss of Milford died

Nov. 4, age 53.

Siok peopl at Milford: Ketber

Felkner, Cleo Estep and Dorotby
Groves.

Elcie Dubbe of Milford and Porter

Charpie of New Paris were married

last Saturday.
se

a

t

age

Pierceton
James Rogere of Pierceton is

epeechle from. a stroke of paralyais
ane

lymout
Mrs. Geo. Ewald of Plymouth

underwent a severe sugical operation
‘at the local hospital and is reoover-

ing.
‘A couneil of the Catholic Bénevo-

lent League was inetutute at Ply-

mouth last Sunday with 25 chart
members.

nee

Mre. Sophi McKittrick is crit-

jeally tll at the home her daughter,
Mre. Brace Love, in Rochester.

Caxrie Conrad and. Howard King
of near Rochester were married isst

Saterday.
‘W. A, Collins of Rocheste got

ens

NO. 46.

Fine Apples
R.N, Gast brought a load of

Rome Beauties to town Tuesday
and eold them ont at $1.25 per

bushel. Mr. Gast certainly knows

how to grow fine apples Among
the four bushels he left for the

editor’s cellar not a wormy or

imperfect one was noticed. Mr.

Gast’e&#39;euc in fruit raising is all

due to. hie care of his orchard and

hie ecientific knowledge of what ie

needed in the way of proper epray-

ing and pruning his trees. He ine

forms us that on a half acre planted
to Rome Beauties he has gathered
for the past three years an average
of 200 bushels per. year. That

would mean at present prevailing
prices a realization of $500 pe acre.

Picture Painted in Rochester
One of the eaddest sight in the

world is to see an old man intoxicat-

ed and making a general fool of

himeelf when he should be thinking
of mere serious things. This ”

morning an old, white hsired man

was observed in Paradise alley,
following several fellows, much

younger, to an old dilapidated baro,

to which they were able togain an

entrance, the parpoxe being plain,
to each take “sip” froma bottle

doubtlessly secreted in the pocke of

one or more of them. The old man

toddled along behind, blear eye
and unkempt in appearance remind-

ing one of an old, worn out, for-

saken dog, that would follow anyone

or anything for the sake of a nibble

at an unclean bone,--Rochester

Republican

“Examining and Grading
Grain”

Examining and Grading Grains,

by Thomas Lytleton Lyon, is a

laboratory manual for the study of

field crope. The work as firet pub

lished, was contined to a study of

grains but the present edition in-

cludes grains grasees, millite, and

legume for forage, and the com—

mercial gradin of bays The

laboratory exercises, of whivh the™

book is largely compose are de-

signe to giv the student thorough
driliim the study of the structure

and quality of all of the cereale it”

the identifivation of seeds of the

common grasses, millite and legames
and in judging the quality of bay of

these crops.
To insure a knowled of the

cereale and to develo the powers
of observation, exercises are arrang-

ed for describing each of the cereale

by filling ont blank forms with the

aid of a given set of terms, by which

the characters of the different types
*

‘and varieties of grains in the head

are forced upon the attention of the

etudent.

The thresbed grain ie studied in

relation to ite stracture and to the

qualities which determine ite value

for commercial uses and for seed.

To study th firet of these the grain
is judge according to the ralee

adopte by the Board ef Railroad
”

and Warehouse Commissioners of

Chica and other large terminal

grain markets. In wheat, for

instance, these rales cover the

qualitie of hardness, texture, weight
soundness, mustiness, and color. A

folleetion of wheat sample are ex-

amined with reference to there

qualities and grade sccording to

their respectiv values. The value

of the grain for milling purposes 1s

judge by means of a ecore card.

‘All of the cereals are treated in »

similar manner.
For the identification of grace,

millet, and legam seeds a keyis
used andthe work simplified by

Set oe a
trations. e of

analogous to the gradin of pe.
The book is designe for. use by

joultural students in colleges
and hi echoole

peopl are humbugge er, rather

f

a

(Centneed on Bight



Lazy, Rovin Life Led b Man
Hundreds of Thousands of

Peopl Traced Back Into the

|

ment was becoming apprehensive of

|

man’

Photos by A

—Albanian gypsy ehief.

ash day.

Dim Past—Have a Domestic

|

thei strensth

Code of Their Own — Quee |
Way German Gypsies Have of

Administerin Justice.

HE gypsies are here!”

any of us remember the

scares of ingeuuous
childhood when the word

went reund. In fact, very often we

Were the Srst to note the presence of

these strange people, of whom we |

stood in mortal terror, fearful that at |

some unsuspecting moment th would
_

grab hold of us, rudely thrust us into

cue of their mysterious forbid

@in looking waxuns and mxke off

With us, especially if we were bot lit: |

Ue boys and girls and didn&#39 mind our

mothers aud fathers ay we should.

And a better bebaved lot of children

it would have been hard to Hud an

where. Even if we behaved the very

best we knew bow we had doubts

and calamitous

that the gypsies

would steal us anyway,

In the days when this haunting fear |

gripped us we didnt want w know |

t steal

doing such

we. WES never

convincing. Recollections of the one

time dread bob up when, grown up,
unafraid and bumanty curious, we

venture into the midst of these pil-
eriais of the road to look them over at

close range aud take note of how they
lve,

IN A @YPSY CAMP

Arrived in the xypsy camp, we see

dark skinned, dark eyed, slender but

sinewy men, women and ‘dren gath- |

ered together as if for a picnic in the |

woods. We find they are surewd horse

traders, inveterate cand players, adept
musicians and fond of glittering jew-

eiry. They lead an easy life, do these

People who have made |

ed art. I the line of

baseball is their only concession to the
|

spirit of American energy. Now when
gypsies become acellmated

country they m:

were content wit such!
indolent’ sport as pitching quotts, |
which requires only a good eye and
slight exertion of the arm.

Give a xyp goed hor cards, mu-

atc and wife who makes money in
telling fortunes ant he is hapy

ing rent free in the heart of

a

civilized
ation, he has nothing to do with the |

schools, the courts or the governments |

of his adopted country save whe he
|

h

nomads of the universe in Europe. an
the expert census takers of the United tt

States have been unable to count those «3

im this country. Hunzary

is

full of

gypsies, and only. recently it was re

tris gene

aud origin the

Hindu.

FAMILY

gypsy

can Press
3

FIRST HOME—WHERE?

The

ation,

2.—Gypsy queen enjoying her. smoke.
4.—Pets of a gypsy band and their mothen

known in western Europe sinc
and vow throu

&amp;yp

and the!

AS they call it ds chtssed as |

tindect

at the w

t in lan

probably

rid.

a gypsy where the race came |

the common
t

Ses are nate

evi one

Lt would

he one who

ing into the

ied by triding sleight of
ported that the Hungarian govera- ba performanc In the gypsy wo- Fert with his opponent it is

nitire ¢

INDETER

© exceha

born

und

|

©

in

amp.

3—Fagnily

pahnistry there ig Uttle “scl-

ence,” although she to attach

|
is treated with universal respect.

KILLI OFF THE STORK.
——_

Campaign Started In Germany Against
Its Destruction,

No one who has hati any delight in
Hans Andersen&#39; tales can hear wn-

moved that the storks have fallen upon
years ago it was no-

ticed that they were building less on

Turkish housetops, and their diminish-
mbers were regarded by the su-

perstitious Ottomans as.an evil omen
for the future of the race in Europe
On leaving Europe at the end of sum-

mer they seem to penetrate far down
into the interior of Africa. One that had
been caught and marked in Prussia
was captured in Natal, near Colgiof evil memory. Whether the |

pearance of wild animais from So |

Africa before the advance of the set-

tlers also affects the storks is a ques-
tion not yet settled.

The storks in Germany have to con-

tend witha prejudice most dificult to
eradicate, says the London Standard.

They are logked upon as enemies of
It is true that they sometimes

negligible I
comparison with the gre

boon they confer ou farmers by de

stroying mice and mole:
If we are to believe th German or

| nitholo Paper, Mitteilungen ueber
x

t. a bad example in the
treatment of this useful bird has been

i

he Grand Duke of

en ordersaili of the number of
storks In tate. Fifty per cent of
them are to ve shot down. By deprir- |

birds of their mate ad
stand duke hopes to “cut

The German

containing this announcement

protests against a barbarity which de-
rrives villages of their oid established

|

guests, but it adds tat similar cases

are reported from upper Franconia,
|

where the owners of sporting estates

are actually Compelling the peasants to

remove the storks’ nests perched on

their cottaze roofs,
‘The paper appeals to the public to

put a stop to this work of destruction.
In Alsace happily such brutal methods
are unknewn. ‘There the bird which
symbolizes such veuerable traditions

To be
True te life an si to tives

To be watchful and to be
Rich with boundless charity;
To be humble in success,

Strong of heart in bitterness,
Tender, gracious, though good

In our man a ood.ro es

some impertance to the lines of the
heart and lite. Fer the Imes and

mounts gypsies have their own expla-

but which fur the most part
any written book.

t entirely upon

ing and a keen perception vf
|

al characteristics

:

f re all noticedtor tu fortun tellins:

POWER OF GERMAN CHIEF

In former d@ys when the zy

the tribes o!

and south (6

[ed inte

second

respect

|

have stil in|

command, :niatte

with the

ng cat in

united companies Ceased to be to!
ed long age and of late

heen forced to. spilt

in the esteem and at

others can become head

| town have
s

held, general:

Th mec

f

years or_expelled
hers are restor t

demn

revenge for bloodshed dees th:
no rights of sett’

After such a tsil the
&quot;Th

v

into the community to become o:

more one of them. They si au
feast and play games.

The reverse of the modal is ty

nt gathering of this

rule, ina regular free fi

c reer is that te

n who seek Terenze for biovd-A
or have somethins to fight out be-

|eween themselves. After a pretude of

mutual insults the Scuffe begins, blows

“without Mag an often mat

mghter.
But if a reconciliation should be ef-

lasting.

he bearing |

Up the Mountain,
Here we only prize the good.

Stars unsullied round us burn,
If ye in repentant mood

From your wanderings would return,
If ye

fail

to fi the Ulls
‘That ye found with us of yore,

Or when lawless mirth Uke this
arts tno more,

rn tm pilgri eu:se,

sy U the

le ¥ se

‘Atul ou brothé uaven show, © @

te

&

Goethe.

|

throw

Grist From _th Spor Mill

By STADIUM

MOVEMENT is on foot to abol-
ish the hammer throw in ath-
letic -meets.. The event has
been marked as dangerous be-

cause fatalities have resulted ‘from
wild throws. The Harvard Crimson
asked for the opinion of noted train-
ers on the question. Here are the an-

sWers in brief:
“Pooch” Donovan of Harvard.

hammer throw,
2

a

a dangerous event, and if the danger
cannot be eliminated I thin!

be best to substitute for the event the

throwing of weight for height.”
Keey Fitapatrick of Pr

am very much in favor of substituting
the t

hammer, for a weight tha can be

thrown over thirty ge is dange to

competitors and icials.*

Harry Hullman of Dari

the necessar pre: s

taken agains
‘Thomas

not see where the

ened by
i

and

i

and it would be more liable to acc
dent ~ heretofore.”

Kraenzieln of Michigan.
of shortening the han-

ing the weight of thew
2 very good one.”

John Moxkley of Co!

change is to be made i

event it wow!

substitute the thirty-five pound weight.
would have the length of the handl

shortened.”

The conditio - th thir ana
call forcars o

459 cubic in on displac
and under,

preceding two

ears up to 800 h ‘ condition

will force builders to concentrate ou

to attain speed
b should be a good

}

ding. It will tend

the running a number of

auder, a former Giant,

has been engaged to coach the Colum-

bia “warsity and freshmen Leste
teams during the coming

‘There will be uo: regular coacht

however, until. February, when the

for © tes will be made.

aS graduated from Brown
y in 1598 and a
i with the Philadelphia

&g

leagne team and with
He been coachin

team for seve!

sous aud among others developed
‘Templeton and Davis, both

ers. He was with Columbix for two

seasons, In 1905 and and turned
2 ed the best

Wiltam

The Autonioldie Civ of France,

some years been accused of being too
much “club” and too little “autome-
bile&quot; other words. of paying too
much attention to the lighter side of
club life and too little to the graver.

‘The“club has made a serious effort to
confute this charge by installing a

swimming bath, Turkish bath, fencing
room, gymnasium, with punching bag,

ete., in what was once the club&#3 gar

he example of the Royal Automo-
bile Club of England has fired its
French confrere to this effort. The

swimming bath is 25 yards long by 9,
the depth ranning from three feet to
nine. The water is sterilized by violet
rays and carefully filtered.

Lohis Stevens, who last year was

All Western halt:

of Minnesota’s strong team this

Phote by American Press Association,

ouis Stevens Again a Factor In Min-

nesota’s Strong Squad.

tt is generally conceded that he is

one of the best football players in

s playing is always fol-

lowed with interes

In the Denver ta shooters’ tourna-

and ps

aEh
amat of

ade a world’s record for

traps by breaking 200 targets

us many shots. For the fist tw

which as stch-sp!
the de ia Con

ndid quarters on

has for

dan
of the shoot he led the field with 303

breaks out of 400,

A a
of Sheer Nonsens

Robbed of Glory.
and’s family wa English,

y goad st

jouship te st

‘That So u
“It doesn’t. It hurt her pride d

y when she beard b was ©

‘t Creat Commoner.” — Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

sas City Journal.

ia or Ou

“When yon are down fas_ in

Four xuto d In some tim

“on. trav in an nerop these

aa,

hat so? Well,
time.”

drop out. some

Domestic Economy.
Father—What! Another new dress?

Daughter—You needn&#39 be cross, I

bought it with my own money.
ther—Where did you get it?) Danzh-

ter—I sold your fur coat—Illustrated
Bi

A Compromise.
Hattie George, proposed to me last

night

Mi must: have

ot refused bim.

A he

What de you

he wasn&# certain whethe&gt; +

would fropese to you or jump in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Doesn&#39; your wife annoy you by

askin questions at the footha
She fs one of those women |
s Hike fo let o that. ther
out everythii

Two Views.
She saw a hat and liked it very much—

Asserted that a stunner such
As it she&#3 seldom ‘seen before.

‘The hat she itked was fn a store.

hanced 16:96 dls FAC net aay.
ut passed it by in scornful way:

‘The hat at this time. be It sai
Was on anoth woman&#39;s heed.

—Judse.

Som Like That.
Shazg— wk th guy would pay

up. I&#3 been boning him for that

hr he qwes me for six months...
of a-wishbone, eh?

Tho Foed Question,
“Do you believe that two can live&#39;

cheaply as one?”

“Not unless one of the two if a veg-
etarian.”—Detroit Free Press.

Useless Advice.

ady,” said the

seivg out inte the

advice to you is this: Be

yours
rd lise to.

expected re:

won&# let me.

pro Was the un-

put my dressmake

shin Herald.

e

prof

Ear t Tr
S you a ‘n demand

tried’ that once with mother
was a kid and had been steal-

m. I got considerably \the worst
it.&quot;—Kansas City Journal.

Getting Even.
.

Choliy (waiting in drawing reom)—T

say, Susan, did’ you gite Miss De Rocks
rd?

es,

Choliy— did sti say?
“The Maid—- told me to tell you,

‘sir, that she was.sorry she was not in.
Choliy—Oh, &gt;te well. Please tell

her I said I waa glad I didn’t call.

“And the Read Looked Rough!
“I fear Thare made a mistake.”

Why?
“He ae na taxicab.

oe t Tl abd

and.
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Payid Jenison, a young Virginian.

hunted as a fugitive, seeks refuge un-

der a circus tent. He ts found asleep

by Grinaldi, the clown, otherwise Joey

Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinnldl

recognizes him as the “boy murderer.”

for whose vapture $590 reward ts of

fered. Rraddock‘s circus ts in money

difficulties, and Braddock, in spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter.

who are impressed by David&#3 decla:

tion of innocence. roughly deman

that the boy be surrendered to the au-

thorities. Braddock changes his mind

when David produces $3,000, an inhert.

tance from his father. of which he of-

fers Braddock the amount of the re-

ward if permitted to remain. He be-

comes a clown to evade his pursuers

and later is stuffed Into a circus wagon.

At the next stop Braddock offers him a

steady position and warns him to de-

Posit the rest of the inheritance with

him, But Mrs. Braddock, distrusting

her husband, already has taken the

money for safe keeping. Colonel Bob

Grand, a race track gambler, who has

Braddock in his grasp financially, ap-

pears at the circus and, as usual, is

attentive to Mrs. Braddock, much to

her Grinaldi recites to his

daughter, Raby, and David the story

of Braddock’s changed character since

under the influence of Bob Grand, also

telling of how Mrs. Braddock fell in

love with and married her present
husband, being disinherited by her fa-

ther.

through the compassion of some of the

circus troupe he fe led into a meeting

with Christine, to whom h relates his

story. He mentions how his disgraced
uncle returned after the war and of-

fered proofs of his innocence to Da-

vid&# grandfather and how this uncle&#3

business dealings with a negro lawyer

aroused David&#39; suspicions.

Davidte Story of the Shooting.

HEN I went back to Jenison

hall I tried to tell grand-
father about all this, but I

@idn’t do it I couldn&#3

dear the thought of
s

tales. I

went back to school, but I couldn&#3 get

the thing out of my head.”

Christine interrupted him,

almost to breathlessness.

“They—they were fixing up a new

wit! she whispered, vastly excited.

He smiled wanly. “I wish I could

prove that. About three weeks ago I

had a message from Uncle Frank. say-

ing that grandfather was quite ill. I

was to come home. When

I

got to the

hall grandfather was much better,

and seemed annoyed because my uncle

had brought me bome unnecessarily.
That very night he was murdered.”

‘Oh:” she whispered
“He was shot by some one who fired

through the parlor window. It happen.
ed at half past 11 o&#39;clo a most un-

usual time for grandfather to be about.

He was fully dressed when they found
him a few minutes after the shooting.
A heavy charge of buckshot had struck
htm in the breast. I—I can&#3 tell you
any more about that

.

It was too hor
rible.”

“I know, I know! Poor David!
“I was studying in my room up to a

short time before the shot was fired.
The house was very still. Uncle Frank
was downstairs with granddaddy.

couldn&#39 imagine what kept them up so

long, talking. Finally I heard Uncle
Frank go upstairs to his room. Grand-
father was pacing the parlor floor.

could hear the stumping. Finally he

came out tn the hall and called to me.

hurried downstairs. He was very
much agitated. ‘Darid,’ he said ‘do

you remember a darky we used to

have named Isanc™ I was startled.

‘Well, he bas become a lawyer up In

\ Richmond. He has done very well.

‘and I want you to know what I have
“@one for him. You are to own this

Place some day--soon, I fear. I hare

signed a paper tonight, deeding over to

Isanc the little five acre patch on the

creek where he was born and .where

his father and grandfather were born.

He saw your Uncle Frank in Rich-

mond recently and asked him if it

would be possible for him to buy the

ground.

ing to be known as the old negroes’

home. I have thought it over. did

not sell It to him. David. I gave it to

him. It ts all quite regular and legal.
‘The paper is in that drawer there.

You are taking the law co at the

university. I want rou to ik over

the agreement tonieht or tomorrow

morning, before it is taken over to the

county seat. It is just as well that

you, who are to be the next master of

Jenison hall, should understand all

that there Is in it”

“‘Has Isaze Perry been here? 1

asked, for I was strangely troubled.

‘He has,’ said granddaddy; ‘he brought

the document over this evening. Isaac

intense

seems lkely to make something of

himself, after all.” ‘I will read it in

the I said, and then I told him

that I was,

Braddock orders David not to/

talk with hie wife and daughter, but
|

He wants to put up’ a.ball

gia that he bad given the Une,

In the Ring
By GEORGE BAR M’CUTCH

‘Copyright 1910 ty Dodd, Me @ C

ground. ‘Your uncle Frank advised

me to tell you of it tonight,’ said he.

“1 went upstairs to my work, lea’
him below. Soon afterward I went

down again to get the paper, feeling

that I might as well read it before go-

ing to bed. He was reading in the

back parlor. got the envelope out of

the drawer In the front room and went

back upstairs without disturbing him.

A minute afterward I heard the shot.

My own gun was standing in the cor-

ner. grabbed it up and crawled

through a window on to the gallery,

running down the back steps. -As I

reached the bottom I saw a man climb-

ing over the fence to the right. Not

dreaming that a tragedy had occurred
I rushed after him. He easily got

away in the darkness. Then I return-

ea to the house. As I came near I

saw Isaac Perry—unmistakably Isaac

Perry— at the corner. He turned and

ran the instant he saw me. When he

crossed in front of the lighted parlor
windows I distinctly saw that he did

“My grandfather was lying on the

floor.”

not carry a gun. The man I chased

had one. Just then a great cry came

from the parlor. I rushed up to the

window to look within. One of the

panes of glass had been broken.

“My grandfather was lying on the

floor. Two of the servants were

standing near, looking at him as if

paralyzed. There was blood on his

white shirt front. Ob, I can&# tell you

how it&quot |

An Infamous Uncle.
|

E could not continue for a full

minute of more. The girl
was scarcely breathing.

“I Just stood there and star-

ed, the gun in my hand. Suddenly
|

some one leaped upon me from bebind,

It was my Uncle Frank, and he was

out of breath, very much excited.

*You little devil? he yelled two or

three times. Then h called for help.
Servants came ‘running from all di-

rections. I didn&#3 know what he meant.

Soon I was to learn.”

“He—he thought you killed him?

whispered Christine.
{

“He said I killed him. I was dazed

—T was crazy. It was a long time be-

fore I realized what was happening to |

me. The—the servants and the neigh:
bors who came in wanted to lrach me, |
but Judge Gainsborough, who rode |
over in bis night clothes from bis

plantation, prevailed upon them to

walt-to give me a hearing. My Uncle |

Frank would have let them hang me. |
began at last to realize how bad it!

looked for me. They laughed at my!
story of the man who ran away. M |
Unele Frank deliberately denied that

Isaac Perry had been there. I was

stupefied. It came over me suddenly
that—that Uncle Frank had dofe the

shooting. He had killed his own

father!
“How wonderfully everything worked

out against me. The gun. with one bar-
rel empty, for I had fired it that very

day in the woods; my presence at the

window: the servants who saw me

looking In; my uncle Frank&#39 tale of

how he came, out.on the gallery above

and saw me hiding in the dead Hlac
bushes and afterward creep up to the
window to-look in upon the thing I

bad done. He’ told of my attempt to

‘run and of his struggle to hold me.

One of the servants had seen me go

down when granddaddy called to me,

and again he had seen me go down

quietly to the library after the paper.
did go quietly, it is true, so as not to

disturb the old gentleman.

my room. [xing on my table was the

long envelope. Judge insborough
opened it, so he says. They came down-

stairs, and I shall never forget the look

of horror in the judge&# eyes as he

stood there staring at me. ‘David,’ be

said, ‘this is a terrible, terrible thing
have done.’ I couldn&#3 speak.

‘How did you know that your grand-
father had made this new will? Chris-

paper was a new will,

“They ai! rnshed upstairs to search | ed.

giving everything to my uncle Frank,

excepting a small bequest in money

and a house and lot in Richmond,

which, however, were to go to Uncle

Frank in case of my death, The will

looked genutne—everybody said 80,

even Judge Gainsborough. It had been

drawn three weeks before and had

been witnessed by George Whitman.

who died ten days after signing, and

Mortimer Simms, who, strangely

enough, died three days later.”

“It was a forgery—a false will!” she

cried, trembling violently ta her excite-

ment.

“Ltmow it was—I know It. My

grandfather had told me of the deed.

&quot; was the envelope and the paper.

There was no such deed to be found.

‘That makes me half belleve that he did

sign the will, thinking it was some-

thing else. My story about the deed

was not believed. As for Isaac Perry

my uncle said that he left for New

York soon after my grandfather&#39 visit

to Richmond, doubtless when the will

was drawn and signed. He could not

hare been near Jenison hall at the time

of the shooting. Uncle Frank produced
a letter from Isaac, received that ver

day from New York, in which he said

that he was going to Europe as the

body servant of a New York gentle-

man who had helped him to secure an

education.

“They locked me in the cellar and

put a guard over me until the sheriff

could come up in the morning. Chris-

tine, there wasn&#3 a single chance for

me to prove my innocence. I knew

}

that Uncle Frank and Isaac Ferry

jhad arranged the whole devilish plot.

How nicely they arranged it too! It

worked even better than they expect:
ed, for I unwittingly damned myself.
I can never tell you of my feelings

when the whole thing became clear to

must lenye that to your imagi-

nation. I was as innocent as a babe.

and yet in the eyes of every one as

guilty as any murderer has been In

this world. My only chance to escape

certain hanging lay in escape. It was

after 3 o&#39;clo in the morning when I

began to think of flight. I made up

my mind that I coutd never hope for

acquittal. I thoucht only of getting

away from them and then devoting

my whole life to finding the proof of

my innocence. Isaac Perry can prove
|

if or my uncle. ~But my uncle will not

do it, and Isaac is not to be found. I

discovered that when I reached Rich-

mond two nights afterward. He had

left nearly three weeks before, never

to return, it-was said.

“Well, I hit the darky guard over

the head with a chunk of stove wood.

I hated to do it, but it was the only

chance. You cant kill a nigser by

hitting him on the head. Then I craw!-

ed through a small hole in the cellar

wall into the potato bins beyond.
From there I could easily get into the

back yard, provided no one was watch-

ing. They were all on the other side.

of the wing discussing the murder—

and me. Ther said I&# surely be Iyngh-
ed the next night. Ob. It was awful!

I crawled out of the window hole and

sneaked off toward the henhouses be-

low the old slave building. I don&#3

know when they missed me. I only
know that I reached the woods and

ran and ran till I thought I should

drop. Some other time I will tell rou

of all T went through during the next

week. You won&#3 bellere a lot of It.

know, it was 80 dreadful. There were

a good many times when I was ready
to give up and 2 good many timer

when they almost had me. God help-
ed me, though. He heard my prayers.

I&# never again think there is no God,

a lot of us used to think at the unt-

versity. You don&# know the agény of

dread and fear in which I&#3 living

now. Something tells me that they
will get me and that I&# never have

the chance to find Isaac Perry to force

him to tell the truth.”

“I am sure rou will find him, Na-

vid.” she said, but her heart was very
cold.

‘The circus tents were just ahead of

them now. The band was playing and

people were hurrring along the poorly
lighted streets, sheltered by umbrellas,

all bound for the grounds.
David&# lps were rigid. “Christine.

T am going to kil! my Uncle Frank,”
he said quite calmiy.

“Oh, David!”

“If I find I can&# clear myself I am

going back there and shoot him down

like a dog, as he shot his poor old fa—

father.”
“You must not do that.” she implor-

E
they would surely hang you.”

“Ah, but I wouldn&#39 mind it then,”
he said between his teeth.

“David, you uiust let mother talk
avith you. She can tell yon what to do.
Don’t think of—of that.”

He turned upon her, amazed. “Don&#3

you think that he ought to be killed ?*
be demanded.

“Can& a judge order him to be

it on him.” Christine, 1-1 wouldn&#39 be

Surprised if he has also killed Isaue

hve thonght of that too.

is too dahgerous to be left alive,
lon& you see? He drew the will

‘and perhaps forged cranddaddy&#39; nanie

and also that of George Whitman aft-
er Whitman&#39;s death. Maybe erat
daddy really signed the will, thinking
it was the transfer. I°—

“Do you think your uncle wanted |
Fou to be hanged for something you |

didn&#3 do—for a murder he committed |
himself?

nd

“Why not? I was in the way. If

they lynched me at once he could feel |

very secure. Besides, he knew of the |

other will, dated years ago, which is
in the bank at Richmond. Of course

the fraudulent will takes the place of
the old one.”

David did not then te!! her of his

stealthy return to Jenison hall two

nights after his flight and before the

funeral. On this occasion he not’only
secured the envelope containing the
$3,000 hidden tn his mother&#39; black

leather trunk, but from a place of con-

cealment he was forced to hear such

damning talk regarding himself that

showing that the wool was not to be

pulled over Joer’s eyes.
“I think I understand.” said David

gloomily,
him?

“Don& peep. Leave it to me Tit

tell “im that you&#3 talking of putting
most of it into the business after you

get safely over into Indiana or Mincis,

rhat&#39 stave ‘Im off. But he&# golng,

“But what atm I to say to

The next morning, just after the
| Parade, David went off for a walk In

the town. His thoughts were of the

evening before and the half hour he
had spent with Christine. He was

thinking ‘of her wonderfully. sympa-
thetic eyes, of the live touch of her
hand on his arm, of the soft muste in
her: volce, of the delicious words of

faith and confidence she had whts-

pered. He could stil feel the tight
clasp of her fingers on his arm. He
could still hear the tremulous note tn

her voice.

And how gravely she had smiled at
him in the ring! What a profession
of dee loyalty there was In the glance
she gave him when he passed her In

he again stole away, fully convinced
that his wild design to charge his

uncle with the crime wop be abso-

lutely suicidal.
A sharp exclamation from the girl

brought him out of his last fit of ab-

straction, They were quite near to

the tents.
“We are late.&qu she cried nervously.

“I didn’t think of the time. The band

Is playing the waltz—that&#39;s the second

piece before the tournament. We mus!

hurry. Ob, I do hope father has not

missed us!

‘There was abject terror in her voice.

‘They broke into a run, intending to

make a wide clreuit of the maintops.
She was breathless with anxiety. He

rough ground.
knew he would drive you

sh cried.

Near the dressing tent they were

met by Mrs, Braddock.
“Hurry,” she whispered. “Go in on

the other side, Jack, quickly. Come
this way, Christine. Your father Is

coming back through the maintop.
Oh, I’ve been so nervous!”

“Goodby, David,&qu whispered Chris-
tine as she flew to the side wall. An

instant later she disappeared, casting
a quick glance up into his face as he

gallantly lifted the canvas for her to

pass under.

“I&#39; sorry.&qu he murmared tmpul-
sively to Mrs, Braddock as she follow-

ed. Then he raced around the tent

and bolted under the wall into the

men’s section,

Joey Grinaldi simply glared at him.
In two minutes he was out of his

clothes and beginning to slip into the

stripes.
Braddock came in, his cigar wallow.

ing in the throes of a vacuous but con-

citiatory smile.

for a shocking display of profanity
“Jacky.” he said with amiable di

regard for novice’s tardin

“would you mind letting me take $50
until tomorrow? ‘There&#39; a guy ont

here that threatens to attach us if I

don’t settle an outrageous bill for feed

and provisions. I&#3 just $48.50 short.”

No one spoke. David did not even

glance at Grinaldi or the others. He

knew and they knew that there was

no such claim against Braddock. He

hesitated for an Instant on! r

it was borne in upon him tl

dock may have heard of his walk with

Christine and was demanding tribute.

H picked up his coat and deliberate-

ly drew from the lining a thin, folded

bit of paper. It contained all the mon-

ey that was in his. possessionsat the

time. He counted off five ten-dollar

bills, replaced the remaining $30 inside

his striped shirt and handed the tribute

to Braddock.

“You&#39;re a fine boy, Jacky,&q aaid the

man. “T&#3 not forget this.”

He came hack when the show was

half over and with vast good nature

took David over to where Mrs. Brad-

dock and Christine were standing with

wonder and doubt In their faces.

“T guess it&# all right for us four to

sea a little more, of each other.” he

said, but he did not look at his wife.

Hand the Tribute to Braddock.

“Jacky, you rascal, you are a gentle

man, and as such I introduce you to

my family. Let&#3 all be friends. *

Mrs. Braddock’s face went white.

She understood the motive of the man.

He meant to follow new methods in

the effort to secure possession of ‘Da-

vid’s money.
Christine kissed her father and call-

ed him a darling.
_

:

“Don&#3 you tell ‘im you&# stuck that

money away ina bank.” was all that

Joey Grinaldl said when David told

grasped her arm to help her across

beside the hunc!

Every one stood ready
|

the dressing tent! The world seemed

to have grown brighter for him all of

a sudden. For the first time in weeks
he whistled—and It was a blithe air

| that he Ulted, for by nature be was a

blithe lad.
i

His reverie was abruptly disturbed.

Turning. a corner he came upon a

group of town boys. They were mak-
ing faces and hooting at a Strange fig-

ure that
|

tence. David recalled this

once:

a

squat, hunchback lad who was

to be seen at times behind the counter

More than once |of the “snack stand.”

had the sttong, straight Virginian
gazed with a certain pity upon the

pale faced cripple.
But now that look was gone.

hunchback,

The

who could have been no

more than fifteen, was convulsed by

rage He was showing his teeth like 2

vicious dog. The most appalling flow

of profanity came shrieking through
his white lips. Never had David heard

such unspeakable names as those

which the tormented boy was scream-

ing at his tantalizers.
iY

Suddenly he spat upon the biggest
of his scoffers, following the act with

a name so vile that the other leaped
forward and struck him a heavy blow

in the face.

crouched against a high beard |
figure at |

you for doing this. My name&#39 Dick.

Cronk. I&#3 from New York. Ernest,
I baven&#3 heard you say auything that.
sounds like ‘much obliged.” Speak up}

meeting in a straight: line above his
noge.

“Fle couldn&#3 hate licked ‘em tf yo
hadn’t come, Dick,” he-protested.

“See liere, Ernle,” sald Dick, “that’s!
no way to act. Mr.—er—this young

gentleman defended you untitI&quot;— |

“I saw: him looking at my—my!

ml

“What were you laughing at, then?”
demanded the unfortunate boy, made:

oversensitive by his dread of ridicule.
“I don&#3 remember that I laughed,”

said David, perplexed and distressed.
“Let&#39 be friends.”

Dick pushed Ernie forward gentty.
but firmly. The hunchback extended
his hand grudging!y. :

AN right.” he sald sutkily.

“Come
rr

said) Dick, suddenly
alert. “The cops will be along here

David dashed in and planted 2 sting:

ing right hander on the jaw of the en-

raged bully,

|

ing there with blood on -his lips.

sending him to the grouml
|

k, who was writh. |
directly.

| tm &gt;n

back to the lot.

ly anxious to get

For a second or two the  fellow&#39 |

companions, four in number. stood un-

decided. Then, with one accord, they
rushed at David Jenison.

The Virginian met the rush stanch-

To his own surprise his wild

rhiked at David in a mysterious
way rinned broadly, David

i.

Then a deep flush

ned cheek.
e you are svith

spread over his un

You an“y

swings landed with amazing precision
|

and the most gratifying effect.

lof his assailants reeled away under

hot blood triekling down his cheek, but

i

he steoa squarely fn front of the

hunchback, his fists swinging like mad.

The Brothers Cronk,

DDENLY a neiv element en-

tered into the one sided conflict.

A whirlwind figure cashed out

of an alley hard by and came

crashing into the thick of the fray.

“Dick, Dick! shrieked the cowering

ripple, the fiercest glee in his shrille

‘son hand!* sang out the

newcomer, slashing out right and left.

me, my lad

jump on a cripple, would

Yhristmas gift for you, you hay-

|

see: :

Singing glibly after this fashion, the

tall recruit laid about him with devas-

tating effect. Three of the surprised
town boys were sprawling on, the

ground; another fas trying to scale

the fence ahead of an expected boet

toe; the fifth was being soundly pol-
ished off by the exhilarated David. In

less time than it takes to tell it five

terrified hoodlums were “streakin it”

in as. many directions, their chins

high with a mighty resolve, their legs

working like pinwheels, their eres pop-

ping and their mouths. spread in

speechless endeavor. Five seconds lat-

er you couldn&#3 have found one of them

with a telescope.
The hunchback had leaped forward

and was clasping a leg of the tall, an-

ery rescuer, whining petulantly: Wh;

didn&#3 you come sooner, Dick? You

never look out for me. One of them

struck me. See!
f.

“Struck you, did he? T&#39;d hate

killed him if I&# knowed that, Ernie.

But. aay, who&#3 your friend? Looked

as if he was doing business all right
when I came up. Hello! They got fo

yon, did thes?

-

Bleeding ke a pla,

you are. Say, young feller, never put

your nose where it can be hit. I hates
the sight of bload. and always did.”

David was wipiag the blood from bis

cheek. The tall young man came over

and inspected the break in the cuticle.

“Just peeled it off a little,” he an-

nounced. “No harm done. Oh, I say,

you&#3 the new clown, ain&#3 you?

saw you last night. Put tt there, kid.

You&#3 a brick. TU not forget what

yo did for Ernie.’

‘The two shook hands. The satirical

grin had left the stranger&# face. He

was regarding David with keen gray

exes, narrowed by the odd intentness

of his gaze. David had the feeling

that his “innermost soul was. being

searched bg the shrewdest eyes he had

ever looked into.

“T came up just In‘time,.” explained
the Virginian, still somewhat out of

breath. “They were teasing him, and

then one of the brutes struck him. I

like fairplay.

.

1.couldn’t help,taking

him of Braddock’s sudden change of

front. It was a sentient bit of advice,
a hand. They might have hurt him

severely.”

Ve

to’ mind.|

chin

mean Anythin;
to explain.

“As
far

guess [you&# in worse

Tam st the present moment.

With ‘this eni rejoinder he

proceeded to collect three trophies of

the hattle and toss them over the high
voard fence.

‘The three of them turned Into the

and walked briskly alan;

Dick Cronk rcgaling the perplexed Da-

vid with airy comments on the meth-

eds employe? ‘rustic police in their

efforts to preserve the city from the

depredations of cireus followers and

.scalawags. He was-a revelation to

the young Virginian.
“Are you a performer?” asked David.

Dick Cronk laughed softly, “Yes:

Tre been performing en the perpen-

dicular bars for the past two week:

Not the borizontal ‘bars. mind rou.

Banks and Davis do that act. Climb-

ing up and down the bard has been my

job lately.
“You mea -

“Even the innocent must suffer

sometimes.” quoth the nonchalant phi!-

osopher. It was sharply revealed to

David that he had been in jail.
Three abreast they moved down the

main street of the town, soon mingling
with the thrones of country people In
the neighborhood of the public square.

Dick Cronk&#3 hands were in: his trou-

sere pockets; his shoulders were

thrown back, his chin elevated. his

longegs stepping out freely, confident-

ty. His stiff black hat was cocked air

fly over his right eat,.-He was rather

flashily dressed.-but he had the ease of

manner that enabied him to carry his

clothes ith peculiar unobtrnsiveness.

‘They were threadbare and untidy, if

you took the pains to look closely, but!

you never thought of looking closely:

you merely took in the general effect,

which was rather pleasing than other-|

wise. ne &a ;

‘The face of this debonair: Knight of

Vagabondia was “curiously attractive,|

though not yhat yeu would tall hand-/

some. The features were too pro-
nounced, ‘the lips too prone to twist &l

Into satitical erimaces,-. His dark hair

grew rather low on his- fore! oS
ft always looked straight and \damp.: ae
‘The nose was long and pointed. m

:

he hastene

s
that goes, I

company than

he whistled—which was‘ almost inces:;:/
tiy—the tip of it appeared to pro-{~ ”

trade’at least half an inch farther out) -

from his face and to assume a new ele&
vation. His chin was squaré and his’

neck was long. Swift moving gray)

eyes twinkled good humoredly under a! *

|

frank, open brow. :

“Are you going to he with the show!

the rest of the summer?” asked David
hesitatine!y.
“1 don’t know,” said the other, purs-|

ing his lips. “I can&# say that I like.
Braddock&#39 greedy. ways. He wants

‘There’
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NEws,
‘The Kosciusko county gran ar

‘will be in seseion the second week

in December.

—Missea Edna and Cleo Olinger
of Warsaw spent Sunda with
friends in Mentone.

—Sweater coats for ladies misses
and children, attractiye prices here.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Mra. Stone and son, of Granger,
ind., visited her daughter Mre.

George Straub over Sunday.
—You will find our prices right

on children’s wraps of all kinds.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

--Johbn Isenbarger, representative
elect for Wabash county, was once

8 pupi of the editor of this paper.

—Mre. John Eiholtz and eon of

North Manchester spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rynear

BOL.

—Between the fake magazine
eolicitors and the Paradise alley
walkers our town marshal was kept
}retty Lust for afew days last week,

—Sacrifice Sale of tailored suits

at Kingery & Myers. You can

save 25 per cent now. See them

before you buy.
—The final totals of the official

vote gives Carlio Myers a plurality
of 1,774, for joint representative of

the counties of Korciurko,
|

Whitley
and Hunungtén,

~—Ycu can save 25 per ceut on

We have some

All best

Kingery

tulored suits here.

excellent values for you,

fabrics and latest styles.
& Myers, Warsaw.

“

_Grondpa Jesep Bowman 18

spending the week with bis sop

William at North Manchester. He

war accompanied by his neice, Miss

Frane Mencel of Bremen.

— Mrs, H. M. Summerland sends

her check from Bloomington, Ik,

putting ber subscription a year

abead. She saye: ‘Am always

glad when the GazettE comes in,”

— Films, plates, developers, hypo,
anything you need in the way of

supplies for your camera can be

obtained at the Art Studio. Stock
all fresh;no dead mail order stuff.

—Nish Wright of Cbampaigo,
Il, who bas been absent from this

community for forty-eight years is

spending the week with James Blue

and other old settlers of this vicinity.

— D you know that we are sell-

ing cuats, suits and skirts cheaper
than any housein Northern Indi-

ana? We ask you to compare qual-
ity and prices Kingery & Myers,
‘War-aw.

—Here is the list of Mentone

Nimicds who bave taken out hunt.

ing licenses: J. C. Shinn, Scott

Pontius, Vern Blue, Lyman Griffis,

L. G. Walker, Chas. F. Blue, Melva

Bive, A. E. Vandemark aod Allen

Die.

—Last Sunday morning  Rev’s.

Martin of Mentone and White of

Burket rurprisgd their congrega-
tions by exchanging pulpits, The

result was avery goo eermon at

Mentone. We haven’t heard from

Burket yet.

—We have a ccmplete stock of

valour, plush, pony cloth, fancy
cloth mixture coats that we are

selling for less money than you can

buy elsewhere. W invite you to

call and see us before you buy
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—-A correspondent from Farm-
land, Ind., tells how be saved his

boge from cholera by feeding them

concentrated lye. He eays he begu
by feeding about a teaspoonfal to

every five gallons of water or ewill

ard by this plan he saved hie herd

after they had beg to die.

—Mies Ersie Mentzer went to

South Bend Monday to see Mise

Pearl Kesler who underwen: a ser—

ious operation at the Epworth boe-

pital one day last week. She is

reported as getting along as well as

could be expected and she will be

gla to hear from any of her Men-

poorly the past week,

—Weaving and dyeing of hair.
See Eva Bogges Mentone.

|

-—Frank Summe was at Silver
Lake Monday on basiness.

—Knouse Eye Sight Specialist
at Dr. Heffley’ every Tuesday

—Mabel Smit spent Sunday at

Chicago th guest of the “Bethany
Girls”

—Post cards at the Gazerre
office. New local views and a goo
line of penny cards,

—We havea fine line of new

neckwear, ruchings, scarfs, purses
etc. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—8S. J. Errington and daughter
Grace of I&# Wayn were guests at

the Albert Sarber home last Sunday.
—Mre. Eva Irvin and son of

Leesburg came last Friday for s few

day vieit atthe Frank Ryneareon
home.

—-Mrs. Hiram Shafer of Plymouth
wasaguest atthe Dr. Fish home

on Franklin street, the past week.

—Mre. B. ¥. Schooley of near

Etna Green was in town last Sat-

nrday and renewed her subscripti
to the GazerrTE.

—Mrs, M. M. Knickerbocker,
nee Olive Dille, is spendin the

week with ber mother, Mrs. E.

Manwaring and other Mentone

friends.
—We have received another lot

of those double fold percale worth

10c per yard, specia sale price only
6c per yard. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—The Rochester Sentinel says
Lou Foor of Mentone was among
the business callers in Rochester

last Thursday. * * Charles Bog
gess was over from Mentone Sat-~

urday visiting and attending to

business matters.

—Miss Cloe Eddinger royally
entertained at dinner on last Sunday

in honor of the coming marriage 6f
Miss Ersie Mentzer the following
young people: Odie Blue, Er ie

Mentzer, Lizzie Riner, Bud Cole

and Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Nelson and

little daughter. Miss Franc Menesel

of Bremen was an out of town guest. |

Cholera
This destructive disease

is now in your vicinity,
and asthere is no reliable

the

wise thing to do to save

your hogs, is the preven-
tion of disease. Some
of the best authorities at-

tribute this disease to

worms, lice and deranged
digestive functions. The

proper time toact is while

the hogs are_ healthy,
give them the proper

remedies to combat dis-

ease, to keep them

healthy. Dr. Hess &

Clark haye recently put
on the market a remedy
especially for hogs, and

as this remedy is scienti-

fically prepared by
competent veterinarians, ”

we can recommend it

without the least hesitancy.
Come in and get a 25 Ib,

pail for $2.00, and if it
fails&#39 give satisfaction
we refund your money.

SH G00

cure for this ailment,

 =;Mra. Susan Guy has been quite]

saye:

-|msp, A. E, Wertenberger wife and

been quite sick the pas week is

better.
‘

— Willis Neleon is spendin a few

days with his family in Mentone

thie week.

—Mrs. Clark Rine and daughter
Lizzie, of Sevastopol moved to Men-

tone last week.

Mies Penn Shou of Warsaw

visited her sister, Mre. C. W.

Shafer last Sunday, :

—Mies Letha Jenkins went to

Ft. Wayne last Monda where she

has secured employment
—Trade with Kingery & Myers

at Wareaw. Buy carpets and

linoleams and save money. 4

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet with Mr Fran Bowman

next Wednesda afvern
—Have your pictur framed at

the Art Studio. A good line of

mouldings to select from. Located

oyer GazkTTE office.

—C. W, Shafer was called to

Morrocco last Thursday on account!
ofan accident to bis father which

regulted in a broken hip.
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw |

installs the latest up-to-date accty, |
lene lighting and cooking plants.

atisfaction guaranteed .

—Nov. 14, and the second snow

of the season is falling, very light
no trackin’ snow yer. We&#39 had

fine weather ever Wilson |
was elected,

since

—Good 8-room house for sale at!
a bargain one half down, balance in!

two payments. For particulars sev

F. W. Larkp

—All’ work guaranteed at the

Mentone Art Studio,. We submit

proofs until you are satistied, Lo-

cated over GazETT office,

—The Warsaw Union says: ‘Mrs.

Fred Bell who hag been visiting
friends in Mentone and Wareaw has

returned to her home at Inwood.

—The superior goodnes of He-
Mi-—La candies is but the natural re-

sult of using the-best and purest
materials and the “knowing how”

to use them.

—Hubbard Stoner and family and

Mrs, Delta Hire and daughter Mary,
and Mies Fay Leininger of Akron

visited at the homeof E.M. Ed-

dinger last Sunday,
—A correspondet from Palestine

“Mra. James Black and Mrs.
William Fawley entertained their

parents from north of Menton
Sunday,”

—Mre. Georg Anderick of Mino-

eapolie writes to renew her eubscri
tion for the Gazetrxz and we notice

by the letter head used that her

husband is general Missionar for

the American Sunda School Union

of Minnesota, Dakota and Montaua

—If He-Mi- candies were

made for the taste alone, they
couldn’t be auy more pure tha |

they are. Neither would they taste

better if made just for purity’s
sake. Each of these qualities in/
the direct result of the other.

—Thoee who were very pleasantly
entertained at the home of Ira

Wertenberger last Sunda were

Addieon .Bybe wife and son Sher-

sou Wayne, of Mentone and‘V. A.

Lidecker, wife and son Fred, Jobo

Goodman, wife and little son Ken

neth, of Ratland, Ind.

NOTI

O Sund No 1
A Change of Time
will -become effec-
&quot;tiv on the

Wino {nterurb R
Time tables may be bad
of local agent or by ad-

dressin General Pas-

senger Agent, Warsaw.

tone friends who will write her.

Fil-a ‘S dish with p
and let it stand until th ter is

rfectly still; then let fall into it a

p of pure sperm oil. e drop
will sprea out, forming a film cir-
cular in sh at
the ed you watch t film

cee erosi thet o cen-

T 0 break uj formin
ovals and circles, and te combina-
tions of these form endle design
which kee on fo: and break-
ing up from one to another for fully
half an hour, making a veritable ka-

!
leidoscop

You will see some designs that
you may wish to preserve, and if
that be so take a piece of glazed pa-
per and place it gently over the sur-
face of the water when the film is
in the desired design The oil will
stick to the paper, and when you

Temove it from the water, as gently
as you placed it there, run an inked
roller over it or plac the desig on

an inked plate. Th ink will cover

the paper except where the oil has
tonched it, an when your process

is finishe your desig of oil will
stand out white agai a black
background.

This same experiment made with
castor oil will give a similar result,
except that the designs will be

smalle and every kind of oil will
give a different design. Indeed, no

two drop of the same oil will pro-
duce the same design, so that you
may preserve an endless’ variet in
your collection.

x

A Cobweb With a Story.
A gigantic spider& web is pafnt-

ed on the ceiling of one of the

rooms in Sans Souci, the renowned

palac of Frederick the Great. This

apartment, the king’s breakfast

room, adjoine his bedchamber.

Every morning when his majesty
entered the room he was accustom-

ed to take a cup of chocolate, but
on one occasion just as he was about
to drink he thought of something
he had forgotten and returned t
his bedroo When he again en-

tered‘the breakfast room he discov-
ered that a great spider had drop-
pe from the ceiling into the cup,
and he ordered fresh chocolate to
be prepared. A few minutes later
he was startled by a pistol shot. No

sooner had the coo received the or-

der than he ble out his_brains—
not because th king had refused
the chocolate, but because he had
poisoned the cup and though him-
self discovered. It was in remem-

brance of this narrow escape that
his majesty ordered the spider with
its web to be painted on t ceiling.

_

ef Too Good to Lose.

In the soft firelight even the
boarding house. sitti room looked

cosy and attractive. The warmth
and comfort thawed the heart of
the “star” boarder. In an expansiv

moment he turned to the landlad
who was his only companion in the

room. Clasping her hand fondly, he
murmured:

“Will you be my wife?”
The woman did not start. or

blush;&#3 maidenl coyness shone
from he dear, cold eyes as sh re-

plied thoughtfully :

“Let me see. You have be here
; four years. You have never once

grumble at the food or failed to

pay my bill promptl and without
question. No, sir; I’m sorry, but I
cannot marry ‘yo You’re too

a boarder to be put on th free list.”
—McCall’s Magazine

A Taste For Dogs.
Mark Twain was once talking of

war and of the hardships and pri-

ago of sieges
A French he said, “callea

one da on a woman who had two

dog The were ugly little brates,
and when they came near him the
man pushed them out of the way

ih his foot.

reeive, sir,’ said the wo-macoldly ‘that you are not. very

fon dogs
man started in surprise.&l “n fond of dogs! he ex-

claimed. ¥,madam, I ate more
than ‘we

ot them during the

sieg of Paris!?”

No Money, Ne Marriage.
“A fortune teller told me that

you are going to marry me,” said
the young man with the prominent
socks.

“Did she also tell you that yon
are going to inherit a very larg for-
tune?” inquire the gir wit the
matinee hair.

“She didn’t say_anything about’
fortune.”

“Then she is not much of a for-
tune teller, and you had better not

plac any reliance in se she
says. ”—Washin Terald.

for sale.

Polish Mop.

praise.

‘And with the same moy

the stairs and banisters.

fact every .place.

d

sa

juvite you to try one.

- Headqua
For All tha Is New and Useful

Ws keep abreast of the times,
anything new in our line advertised come to

our store and you will find it here.

W test and try out the new things before we offer them
They must have genuine merit and be all the

makers claim before we recommend them.

And back of the maker&#3 guarantee is our

guarant W make good every promise.
We have seldom sold anything that
gives more satisfaction thau the O-Cedar

ever used one is

And no wonder,
hard work, time and money.

You know the hard work of dusting,
and polishing hardwood floors.

‘and quick with the O-Cedar Polish Mop.
mop is treated with the famous O-Cedar Polish

and it collects all the dust and dirt trom the floor,
and at th same time gives it a hard, lasting polish.
No hard rubbing, no stooping or bending.

ju go over th floor once.

the hard-to-get-at places, the tops of doors, th moulding,
Uuder the bed and radiators, in

Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money Refunded

The O-Cedar Polish Mop,
with this distinct understanding, that you can try it for two

.

and at theend of that time, if you are not perfectly
sfied with it your money will be instantly refunded. We

“Whe yo see

Every woman who has

enthusiastic

for

in her

it saves

cleaning
It is easy, simple

This

You

Allverywhere.

complete, sells for $1.50 and

Latimer @ Griffis,
( Mentone India na.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc!
In the matter of the estate of)

intCatharine Hammer, deceaeed
the Kosciusko Circuit Court Sep
tember term, 1912.

Notice is hereby given, that

Jeremiah J. Hammer, as Adminis

trator of the estate of Catharine

Hammer, deceased, has presented
and filed bis account and voucbers

in final settlement of said eatate,
and thet the same will come up for

the examinatio# and action of said

Citeuit Court on the 22nd day of

November, 1912 at which time ull

heirs, creditors, or lejfatee of said

estate are requite to ‘appear in

said Court and show cause, if any

theré be, why said account and

voncher should not be approved.
Dated at Warsaw, Indians, this

24th day of October, 1012.

Conrap D. Loxaxnrcxer, Clerk.

J. E. Escupacu, Attorney.

ITS A PLEASURE TO
:

SERVE
such sweet, tender juicy beef as

is to be had at thie market. But
ive more pleasure to taste it.

Try a roast for Sunday @iener
1f you would know wha goodi
eating is. It will cost you not

ing to try “it Our prices are

no higher than othere. charg for

juet ordinary meat

C. F. FLE€K, Mentone, Indi

POD rdrde

Drugs,

A. A, Rasor, Deputy.

;
2,

SPOoragee

Book
‘z Stationery “&l

eco

A-fine Di of Toilet Articles for particular people.
We have a Complete Line of

ece

Jewelry
ece

Emblem Rings, all styles and sizes Bracelets Etc:
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guaranteed to make a pleas
and satisfied customer,

Doddri Dr St



White Oak.

Ferrie Bryant wae the guest of

her friend Edoa En‘sminger lest

Sunday.
Frank Myers and mother visited

his brother James and family last

Sunday.

Mrs. Russell Eiler ie spending

few days with ber parents and other

relatives,

Harvey Good and famil were

tore .at James Vandoren’s last

Sunday.
Mrs. Rathfon is spending s few

weeke with her aon Elmer and

family.

Dr. C. M. Fish and wife of North

Liberty spent Sunday with F. A.

Drudge and wife.

Mr. and Mre. Henry Bradwa of

Mentone epent Sunday with Loren

Busenburg and wife.

Joseph Bybe wife and two grand

daughters bad a pleasant visited at

the home of Tom Haimbaugh’e last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mre, Walter Overmeyer

of near Richland Center and Lloyd

Kesler were guests of Alonzo Long

and family last Sunday.

Pp W, Busenburg and wife of

Mentone and Frank Rush and wife

of near Tippeconoe spent Sunday

with David Busenburg and wife.

With the

_

beautiful

weather you can hear the Rhistle of

the farmer from daylight untildark

gathering the

autumn

golden crop of corn.

NR. Stoner and wife and James

Coplen and wife of Rochester and

Lioyd Hunter and wife spent: San-

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Busenbarg.

Grandpa Kesler, Eimer Rathfon

and family and Oliver Severus and

fs were
the

home of Wallace

Mentone last Sunday

Mrs, X

of Barket were over Sunday guests

of ber parents. Mrs.

taken with tcueilitis while here, but

nily enterained at

Hibschman Dear

ie Parker and children

Parker was
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o
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o
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vill return home as soon as convent:

ent.

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Sasan Fore ix sull sick with

paralysis
Ieaac Jefferies of was in

town Tuesday.
Miss Lera Carper is still very

sick with typboid fever.

Frank Smith&#39 of Bourbon epent

Sunday with Susan Fore

Ad Darr of Bourbon spent San-

day with O. P. Overstreet’s.

MMrx. Grace isimprovicg slowly

from an attack of poeumonia.
M. L. Helpman of Bourbon was

in town Phureday of last week.

Chas. Vangundy and family are

moving to Elkbart fer the winter.

Jaseph Yantis came back from

Wievonain to spen the winter with

bis gon Lanny.

George Fore and family of Etk-

hartare here fora few days visit

with relatives,

Jim Creighbaum bas moved into

the George Palmer residence on

north Main street,

Vern Fields of Ft. Wayne ie

heme for a few day’s visit with bie

mother and eister.-

Milo Ritter and family of Milford

Junction vame Saturday to attend

the funeral of Mre. Ritter’s aunt.
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Henry Eaglebarget
visited with Mrs.

on Tuesday uf last week.

Mra, Chas.gDaBoi retttned to

her home in Hamuicd’d after a

_

week&# visit with her gtrenta W. H.

Allen’s.

familyacd

k Fleer

Chauncey Moltéhhour and tamily

and Mre, ‘Rhdgl and. daughter

Melly vt Séath Ben spent Sun-

day with ‘Bis parents at ‘Mentone. |

Yr. Wee Mre, Henry Mollenhour

‘of Méatone who have been visiting

ut dhe soldiers home at Marion the

past fow weeks returned to Tippe-|‘

soanoe to spen the winter with uneir

eon Elzie.

Your Eyes

May last for years, properl cared

for now. To bare your G@las=e

right callon me at Dr. Hiiftey’s.

Every Tuesday 8:00 4. m. to 4:00

p.m. M. B. K oue Reg. Optci an
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Pick
Our 1913 pickl contracts are now

ready. We must have our contracts

early, so plans can be made for next

season. Prices are better; terms are

better and we hop to get better re-

sults than were obtained the past sea-

son.

.

Our representati will be out

tocallon you. Don’t put off con-

tracting, as considerable depend on

the outcome of our efforts to contract

pickl acreage for Mentone.
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TAKE THE

WINONA FLYER
TO THE

INDIAN APP SH
~ TOMLINSON HALL ~ _. Skee

INDIANAPOLI
November 13 to19
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Cryst Theat
FRIDAY, NOV. 15

Th Greatest of all Feature Films

Circus Dey
—WITH—

i

America&#39; Biggest Circus. See arrival of Circus

Trains, unloading Animals, {Cook tents, en tire

side show. Big show performance, 500 Wild

Beasts, 1500 people putting up tents, 3 miles of

Street Parade, 50 Clowns feeding the Animals

Loading thejShow‘

4 Big Reels. Afternoon Sho at 3.40

Children 10 Cents Adults 15 Cents

Doo Ope at 6:45 First Show 7:00 p m
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FRO TH BIB VIEWPO

Pastor Russell Claime Report of the

International Bible Asso:

ciation Committees sf Which He Was

Chairman Wae Too Mild Rathe Than

Too Severe— Unanimously

Stand by the Report and Challenge

Criticiaem—Full Report Now Offered

Free to All.

Ottawa, Ont,

Nov, 10.— Pastor

Russell, as usual,

large audi-;

ences. We report!
one of his inter

esting discourses,

on th live subject

dom. His text was,

“This Gospel of

the Kingdom shall

be preached in all

the world for a witness unto all na-

tions; and then shall the End come.”

(Matthew xxiv, 14) He said:—

A year ago the International Bible |

Students A: iation, perplexed by the

contlicting reports, resolved to send a

Committee of Seven to investigate and

give acandid report on missionary |
prospects in foreign lands—especially

in South India, where it is making al
weial effort. one of that Com.

was composed
ful business men,—one |

doctor, and General Hall, of the U.S.

‘The Committee performed its du-

and made its Re

Christian
a = E

erings ever held In New York City

the Hippodrome, March Sist. Its

Report, published in pamphlet form,

a very wide cireulation |
amongst Christian people. 1am au: |
thorized to offer the remainder free.

tne copy each, to all interested in |
Foreign Mission work, A postcard ad
dressed to

“I,

B. Ay Brooklyn, N.
¥.,” requesting a copy of the Mission:

sty Report, will recelve prompt atten:

|

tion as long as the supply holds out.

| ‘The Committee, In preparing this Re-

port, felt sure that it would be dis-

couraging to some loyal Christlan peo-

ple; and they therefore laid bare the |
| facts in as kindly and Christian a man-

her as possible. Every one of them

|
being deeply interested In the heathen,

every one of them a sincere Christian,

what else could they do?

Now, as the Committee feared, the

truthfulness of their Report. which so

many Christian people gratefully ac:

knowledge, has Irritated a few persons.

These evidently fear that awe have

shattered their idol and discredited |

their fairy tales respecting the Imme-

late conversion of the world by hu-

man instrumentality and more millions

of money. We sympathize with these

enthusiasts, who seem to deceive them-

selves as well as others and who shut |
their eyes to facts, while hoping against

hope to maintain exploded theories.

‘One of these, Mr. W. T. Ellis. allas

the “Religious Rambler,” attacks out

report after the style of Don Quixote.

Falsely he declares that we journeyed

on the same vessel from San Francis-

co to Shanghal, giving the a

S.

that we bad not visited Japan at all.

Then he declares that we merely raced

through the country, did not visit all

the mission stations, nor talk with all

i the missionaries; and be wants to know

how we could know auything on the

subject of our Report. Our Report

tells the facta. The Committee of Sev-

en scattered. and spent six days in

Japan, of a total of 42 dass of investt-

Our 23 days spent in India.

similarly recorded, would be the equiv-

alent of nearly six months&qu tovestiga-

tion by one person.

Our L B. 8. A. Committee were not

commissioned to investigate missions,

nor merely to ask missionaries to Com

roborate reports promulgated by tals-

stonary societien We visited and in-

terrogated the people. saw reir con-

Altions, attended meetiagr etc. As

for myself, this critte charres. in one

| breath that dif not preach the ser

mons which wppeared in the newspa-

pers of the world; and in the next

breath he declares that I spent all

time in preaching and therefore
my

nad

ing
such criticism what the Bible symbol-

ically degprib as “gnashing of teeth.”

The Only Practical Method.

If millions of money were

instractic

| French? There can be bat one “an-

swer to. this question. The principle
{ applied to Foreign Missions.

that our ree

ascertaining the

obtain them, and! be-

missionary and every:

bar been In foreign
wit

itm very trothfol, at the sa time ex-

tremely kindly and sympathetic. =

Surely our Committee’s method and

Report will commend themselves to

unprejudiced intelligent minds. Prob-
ably Brother Bilis’ difficulty is fear
that the Bollownees of missionary

elaims is coming to the light.

“Not Understanding the Seriptures.”

Sympathy for the heathen and doc-

trina] errors respecting the everlasting

future led. Christianity astray in ite

missionary work. In full: harmony

with other nonsense received from the

Dark Ages, we believed God intent

upon burling all the heathen to ever.

ting torture, unless they should hear

about the Savior in the present life

ts,

of the Divine Character.and Plan. god-

ly people hastened to give their lives

and their money for the reacue of the

heathen from the fate which they er

roneously supposed an all-wise, all-

just, all-loving and all-powerful God

had foreordained for the Non-Elect.

Now our (former) darkness is depart-

ing. As we began to see the utter

hopelessness of our claim ‘that™ we

could ever convert the world, we also,

see that we had misunderstood our |

Heavenly Fathers Plan in respect to)

the heathen. Degan to see that!

only the first part of the Divine Pro-

gram has yet been put into operation;

viz., the gathering of the Elect from all

nations to constitute the Bride of

Christ, to be Joint-heir’ with Him in!

the Abrahamic promise, “All the famt-

les of the earth shall be blessed in thy

Seed.” Now we see that the saintly

few from every nation and from ©

ery denomination of Christendom will

constitute the True Church, the True

Bride of Christ, the Queen of Glory.

the Seed of Abraham.—Galatians ili

“Thie Gospel of the Kingdom.”

Our hallucinations respecting eternal

torment, which the Bible, rightly trans-

lated and properly understood, does

not teach—as every scholar in the

world will agree—has been the foun-

dation of all our errors. Alas, that so

many ministers and learned men should

have cast away their Bible without

scertaining that it is in direct con-

flict with all our creeds! Missionar Ia-

bor has appealed to the most dev

God&#3 people, the most sympathetic

Sven though they have misunderstood,

we may be sure that God has etanted

heart blessing to all lovers and sup-

porters of missions. This is no reason.

however, why Wwe should continue to be

blind to the true situation. We must

ves with the

cel

thought that it is pos
the people even in our hore lands, un-

til God&#3 time, under Messiah&#39; King:

dom; for “Unto Him every knee sbalt

pow.”—Rom, xiv, 11; Phil. ii, 10.

‘Think not, that the Bible has no mes-

sage for heathen lands! Think not

that I am opposed to the heathen or to

good works done for them! am op

posed merely to our misrepresentation

of God and the Bible amongst the hea-

then, even as in the past we misrepre-

sented both at home. Lam deeply in-

terested in the work which the Bible

declares should be done amongst the

heathen—a work, however, which the

missionaries have ,not been doing.

“Phe Gospel of the Kingdom”

be preached to all nations before the,

end of this Age would come,—not for

their conversion, but for a witness to

them—for the purpose of gathering out

God&#3 Elect to be Messiah&#39 Joint-beirs

in His work of untversal blessing.

‘The Gospet of the Kingdom means

the good news respecting the Kins:

dom. The I. B. 8 A. bas missionary

workers in India, China ané Japan, tn.

forming such of the peoples there #5

have the intelligence to comprehend

the Message. Many.of them are re

joicing in the good news that Messiah&#3

Kingdom is about to be established:

and that thelr’ friends, instead of be-

ing in either purgatory or eternal tor

ture, are merely asleep in death, awalt-

ing the blessing which Jesus promised,

saying, “All that are in the graves

shall bear the yoice of the Son of Man

and come forth” to a resurrection of

judgment, trial, testing, to prove who

will accept the gift ‘of eternal life and

who will reject it and suffer the pen:

alty— Death.—Romans vi, 23;

I Thessalonians 4 9.

‘To certain extent, wherever the BI

ble has gone. this Gospel of the King:

dom has gone. ‘If the missionaries had

only read the Bible to the people and

hat not attempted to teach the creeds

ny more in hea-

then lands today would know about

Messiah&#3 Kingdom and appreciate the

import of the prayer. “Thy Kingdom

come: Thy will be done gn earth, even

‘as it is done in Heaven.” But the m‘s-

sionaries apparently for the last fw

years bave been telling those who

would hear them at all, very little of

religious. Their activities are

ir

be taught with the money

appropriated by the governments to the

teachers for secular instruction.

Miesionary Effort Postmillennial.

‘The admitted failure of missions as

reapects religion and as shown by the

fact that theye are twice as many)

faStnen today am there were a century

ago means the fall of the Postmillen-

nial theory—that the thousand years of |
Christ’s reign will

pt His Second

‘a joyous reign of ric!

thousand years. Followiuz this erron-

‘eous theory. all effort has been concen

trated upon converting the world. at

thos bringing ip the Millenninm,

Our Catholi¢ brethren. fa thar

concede that, tiousand-year reign of

4 1790; that we are now in the “little

season” mentioned in Revelation 2x. 3;

‘and that the success of Protestantism

during the last 112 years is the loosing

of Satan. This is the explanation

given in the footnotes of some editions

of the Catholic Bible. It must be dis-

couraging to our Catholic brethren te

see how many blessings have come to

the world under what they claim is

Satan’s regime.’ Surely some of thew

will contrast this with the superstl:

tion; bigotry, and the persecuting spirit

‘which seemed to dominate both Prot:

estants and Catholics during what they

claim wes the Millenium.

As for Protestants In general, the

kindest statement of their position
that they are confused. They do not

ke to agree with Papacy that the

Millennium ts past; and yet they agree

with Papacy in claiming that the great

kingdoms of ‘are part of

Christ&#3 Kingdom, notwithstanding the

fact that they are impoverishing them-

selves to prepare for blowing each oth-

er off the face of the part

Christ’s Kingdom Brin Millennium.

Premillennialists hold that Christ&#

Second Advent precedes the establish:

ment of His Kingdom; and that the

Church during the Gospel Age ts in

preparation for the Kingdom honor.

glory and service. Such believers in

the ‘teachings of the Bible alone are

preaching that the coming of Messiah&#3

Kingdom ts the hope of the world, and

that the call of the present is for the

Elect, to share in the Kingdom. Hark

to the Master’s words, “Fear not, Lit

tle Flock; for it is your Father&#39

pleasure to give you the Kingdom.”
To these it is not astounding. that

the ‘heathen are not all converted,

either at home or abroad; for they real-

ize that God&#3 Word does not so teach.

‘They find the Scriptures to tell that at

the Second Coming o Christ “the na-

tions will be angry.” and God&#3 wrath

upon them. “There shall

e of trouble such as there

never was since there was a nation.”

They find that during that time Mes-

Kingdom will be established,

and that Incidental to its :estblish-

ment the First Resurrection will take

place, They note Jesus’ words, “Blessed

and holy are all they that have part

in the First Resurrection; * * * they

shall be priests unto God and unto

Christ and with Him a

thous “upon the earth.”

Rev
Hut Premiliennialists very generally

think of

ich Christ

will hold earthly court.

sist

Kingdom as one ‘in w

and the
sai

They fi

tion change”
o

vine nature; and that God&#3

ritual and all powerful,

wil s
mankind through earthly

agents already prepared. These will

be the saints who died previous to

Pentecost. and whose resurrection will

be to human perfection—to which all

o Elect yorld will be granted

opportunity of attaining.

@) Premillennialists fail generally to

discuss that the Bible teaches that bless-

Ings will be granted the Non-Elect who

have died during the past six thousand

years, without having full opportunity
of attaining to life everlasting. They

have overlooked the Scriptural state-

ment that all the dead of Adam’s race

sleep until the resurrection: that the

Morning of the Great Day of Mes-

siah’s Kingdom will be the resurrec:

tion morning, not only for the ehureh,

but for the sleeping billions of human-

ity. Our unscriptural conceptions of

the dead. as alive in Paradise or in

purgatory or in a Hell. of torture.

came originally fromthe heathen; but

we have used. our greater enlighten-

ment to intensify the joys of the

heathen Paradise, and the sufferings

of the heathen in the intermediate

state. Hence itis that the most Intel-

gent people In the world, by neglect-

ing God&# Message. the Bible, today be-

Jieve things respecting God and His

purposes more monstrous than ans of

the doctrines of demons which affiict

the heathen world and. drive them

from God in fear. :

Applying Now Our Text.

Lord did not say

that the Gospel would convert. the

world, but merely that&#3 would be

witness to them. The word liere trans-

lated “witness” is In the Greek: mar-

turion, from the root martug, the equiv:

alent of our English word martyr. ‘Thus

seen, this text agrees with all of the

Master&#3 testimonies to His followers

becoming His disciples they

ble:

be
and the light,.in the midst of dark-

ness, and superstition. The

-additional light and Truth which the

followers of Jesus would possess and

would make of them

‘such would be ac

coming Kingd:
if the world hate. ye know

that it hated Me before It hated you.
i of the world, the world

not of the world”: for “I have chosen

 ° “Whosoever wi

Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.”
“To him that overcometh will I grant

to sit with Me in My throne.’

‘Our text contains the Gospel in a nut:)_
shell. It tells of a coming Kingdom. ©

At tells of g proclamation of that King~

this d advance.

tug.

foyalty to God and: their worthiness to

de Ji
2

with Christ in’ that

Kinzdom for which they pray.

Kingdom
¢

arth, ‘e



World NewSurv of th
‘tbe new parcels post

gystem becomes operative on

.
1 twelve new stamps

|

will be placed on sale in|
postoffices for affixing ‘to packages.

-
These stamps will be larger than the |

ordinary postage stamps and so dis-

tinetive as to prevent possible confu-

gion with other stamps.
The twelve stamps will be issued in

three series of designs. In the fret

series modern methods of transporting
mail will be illustrated. ‘The mail car

Bingham
22,000 and 50.000 years old. Hiram

is head of the expedition,
ion isto ascertain whether

s the cradie of the ha-

The

under the

and the Na-

society, and will

make efforts to continue and extend the |

the Yale Perayi-

ear, utilizing the

Je and continuing
ame tines. “Twenty

work accomplished b
edition of

discoveries then
further along the

:ADVANT .OF
CONT WITH

WITH
TRA

Gerrespo With
‘via Ord Houses

ls Unsatisfactory Way ef Pur-

chasing Your Gooda.

How good it is to have friends! Do

you realiz the local merehant is your
friend? “It is he who tries to make

your life easier by contracting for

Soods whith he takes a chance on your |
buying from him. He invests bis com:

|

paratively small cypital im things that

you need, which you use, always with
of a railway train will be shown on

|

thousand dollars was raised for the an-eye for filing your wants if he
ene stamp, an ocean steamer on an-

other: the third will have a motor |
wagon of the type used in the posta! |
service, and the fourth will slow a

mat! carrying aeroplane. Postal em- |
ployees will be shown at work in the

second series. figures will be

those of railway mail clerks, postoffice
clerks, city letter carriers and rural

free delivery carrlers. The third se-

ries will represent four Industrial

zones, showing the principal sources |

of products that will be transported
most extensively by parcels post.

By Dec. the stamps will probably
de ready for distribuiton to the 60,000

Postoffices In the country.

Spectal maps with zone circtes mark-

ef off in red, for use of postniasters
tm determining rates on parcels post

packages, are based on a so called

“nawless” map of the United States

coast and geodetic survey. The ne-

ceestty of obtaining a perfect map ts

to prevent error in computing postage

ag such would make a considerable

@ifference In the rate from any giren
potnt. The alm != to get maps in the

hands of the postmasters as much In

advance of Jan. next, when the law

decomes effective, as possible, to give
them time for study.

ee

ARGENTINA&#39;S BIG PROJECT

At an estimated coat of $50,000,000 a

new railway ts to be built in Argen-
tina. It will follow almost a straight
Une from Rosario to Mendoza.

aR

WLLINOIS WOMAN JUSTICE

Judge Mary Bartelme, the first wo-

man ever honored with a call to the

bench in Mitnois, who sits as associate

Justice with Judge .Picknes, asserts

her belfef in the immediate necessity
for reform tn triats by jury by amend-

ment of the statute to permit service
of women equally with men.

eR

TO ENCOURAGE ORATORY

Wiliam R Austin. president of the

Hamilton club of Chicago, has an-

nounced the organization of an inter.

collegiate oratorical contest open
to

representatives from the universities
of Minnesota, Michigans Iowa Illinois,

Wisconsin and Chicago” and North: |

western and Indiana universities. The

contest will be held tn Chicago under Indies when I went there in January, |

THE HORSE SHOW

‘The National Horse Show t with us |

again. Opening Saturday. Nov. 16,
continues till Nov. 2 Madison Bati

Garden will datly be the scene of
fashion&#39;s best creations. The boxes

will be filled with people famous in

the society world of the country.
The board of directors of the Na-|

tional Horse Show is practically the
same as last rear. It includes mios

the auspices of the club on Feb. 10.

|

the crownin:

present work. Yale contributing $10,000
and the National Geographic society
an equal amount.

An attem

and identify the places mentioned in
the Spanish chron’

accounts’ of Peru. particularly
Places connected with the thitt:
years of Inca rule

Pizarro.

the

nz R

BADEN-POWELL&#39;S ROMANCE

After his encacement to Miss Olave

jst Clair Soames, an English girl, had

M announced Lieutenant Generals Robert Baden-Powell, speaking of

of his romance at the age
of fifty-six, said

“The affair was not so new as per |

sons Imagined. As a matter of fac
Miss Soames was traveling in the We:

Photo by American Press Association.

Lieutenant General Sir Robert Baden-

Powell, the English War Hero.

and we were in America on Washing-
ton&#3 birthday, Feb. 22, which, curio
ly enough, is the date of my flancee’s

birthday and of my own. I well

|

member how we were both interested
|

in the little axes which they sell for
|

Wear in the buttonbol in the United
States on that day.”

Miss Soames is much younger than

The Sunday Schoo Lesson
the hero of Mafeking.

R R

SHE RULES JOHANNESBURG
Mrs.

M.

Eliis recently was elect
|

mayor of Johannesburg, South Africa.
She ts said to hare an unusual record
as a successful business woman.

ot will be made to discover |

les and in the early!

fi

ter the advent of |

re-

ek ek

INVENTOR OF SHORTHAND
The centenary of the birth of. Sir

|

{Isaac Pitman, the inventor of the ac- |
cepted system of shorthand now fn use

handles perishable goods it Is his- loss

if the become unsalable, He, must |

worry and take the responsibility fo:

the runuing of his business. nd what
is it ail fort The local merchant, as

a rule, if he is adjudged a success,

| tikes no more profit than the success-

ui man working for a salary. Yet he
| is forced to be always agreeable to his
|

customers whether he feels in the hu-

|

mor or not and must shoulder the full
| weight of the cares of his business.

ake the heed of a large mall order

concern. He also is flled with the

cares of business. But his mind works

along different channels from those of

the local merchant. Fine words aud ai-

luring paragraphs sent to your home
| in expensive circulars (for which you

pay) are his specialty.
He may get up in the morning with

& grouch sind his ill temper stay with

him all day. He doesn’t have to sup-

press his feelings before his custom-

ers ¢ his customers never come

in contact with him. He bas huntreds

of clerks under bim who are formed

into various departments. If You have

received something from his concern

of which you have some complaint to

offer, you write to the office and a

subordinate. replies, usually with a

stereotyped excuse signed by one of

the managers. If this answer ts un-

satisfactory you write again and again,
perhaps, before you get anywhere near

a satisfactory rectification of your

complaint.
In just this respect is where the lo-

cal merchant proves his value. If by
chance an occasion arises in which he
has not given you entire satisfaction

the local merchant is always there to

receive you and makes things richt.
He has to.

You see the proprietor in this case.
and H is responsible to you, not some

clerk a hundred or a thousand miles
|

away whom sou never saw or coversed with.

It 1s to your advantage, Mr. Cus-|
tomer, to trade at home. Leave your |

mone with the man who is working |

to please you and who has cast his |

lot with your community. Don&#3 dis-/
courage an optimist. All local mer.

chants are optimists when they start

in business, and tt Is up to the pur-
chasing public to help Increase that

joptimis Optimism cannot prevail
in any town whose people send money
to the grasping mail order houses

while the local merchant right at one&#3

very door, continually catering to the
|

wants of his fellow townspeople by
stocking his store with necessary sup-

piles, is left to fail for want of patron-
age.

|trees than the application of these

‘tain chemicals on a tree such changes

And he does it at once. “ho

|

result from fall spraying if these spores

| made of equal parts of lard. sulphur

;FA SPRAYING ADVISED
TO KILL FRUIT TREE ILLS.

Only Way to Contre! San Jose Scal

and Other Pests is Treatmen:

.
With Insecticides,

Many men hare picked qualities of

good frult from trees that a few years

before seemed hopelessly taken “by
seste and other pests. Controlling San

Jose scale is a decidedly easy propo-

sition when compared to some orchard

pests. Accidentally, the lime sulphur
solution was found to be an effective

remedy. It is today the leAding rem-

edy for controlling the scale, says the

San Jose scaie must be done while the

trees are Gormant—that is, after the

leaves drop in the fatt and before they

appear in the spring. As a rule, the

conditions for spraying fu the fall are

more ideal than in the early spring. as

there are more .caln, warm ds at

that time, Then, too, tf oue itils to

cover all the tree the first time ke will

have opportunity to go over the. tree

again in the spring. which could not

be done if the first spraying came in

the spring. In all cases where scale is
serious a thorough application should

be given in the fall. The results of

spr ing depend upon the thorough. |
of the application. Every twig on |

every tree must he coated with the
mixture If best resnits are to be had.

single live scale left on a twiz may
infest the whole tree in one season.
hence the importance of thoroughness

in the work.

Fall spraying will be very beneficial |

to the orchard in other ways as well
as by getting the scale under control.

Nothing ts known that will be more

effective in the way of cleaning up

chemicals. Ther will cause the re-

moval of the old dead bark and the

improvement of the general appear
ance of the tree. It is difficult for one

to believe that by simply spraying cer-

will result. The only way is to try

large numbers of disease spores being
scattered about the orchard all through

the fall and winter. and it is imposs&
|

ble to‘determine how much benefit will

are destroyed.

Treatment For Sealy Leg.
The repulsive looking scaly — in

chickens can be improved in appear-
ance a whole lot by rubbing them at
intervals of a few days with a salve

and kerosene.

Fall Tree Planting.
If you intend to pliant a few choice

trees next spring dig large holes for
them in fall, fill them with manure.

eee the next spring. and filling,
it up to the desired depth of the tree.

SENIOR BEREAN, INT

Golden Text.—Thon art the Christ. the

Son of the living God.—Matt. xvi, 16.

Chapter viii, 27-30—A great confes-

ston.

Jesus was now more than ever de-

| Mount

Alfre Gwynne Vanderbilt, Head of

National Horse Show,

of the country’s best exhibitors of prize
winning horses. The list follows: Mf.

L. Akers, Adam Beck, Raymond Bel-
mont, Frederic Bull, Colin Campbell, |

J. H. Childs, Frederick M. Davies, Rob-
ert A. Fairbairn, Henry Fairfax, Jo-

eeph W. Harriman. Arthur G. Leon-

ani, William H. Moore, J.
A. Spoor, |

Malcolm Stephenson,

E.

T.
Alfred

G.

Vanderbilt. Reginald C. Van-
derbilt, Miffin Wharton and for |

Lieutenant Governor Horace |
Th latter succeeded Roy Gas- \*ho resigned.

Alfred\G, Vanderbilt is the president: |
E. T, Stotesbury vice president: Fred.
erick M_ Davies. treasurer, and James

T. Hyde, secretary.
2 o

NEW QUEST OF SCIENCE

When the Yale Peru expedition
returns next

expected to bring hithe ndiscover-
ed secrets about the remains of men

found in Peru supposed to be between i

throughout the English speaking world
will be commemorated Jan.

the hands of a distingnisued commit-
Sir Thomas

-

Crosby,
sndon. 2

jected procram in this coun-

ude dinners in all of the

leading citie at which speeches will

be made by

business men

Among the lst of distinguished pa-
» have promised to lend their

|

support to a fitting celebra.
ef Sir Isaac Pitman&#3 birth ap-

» namesof Andrew Carnegie.
York committee consists of

M. Miller, director of the
Vernon Trust company a

president of the Commercial School:
assouation: David J George, president

of the Shorthand Writers’ Assoc
of America; H. W. Hammond, member
of the faculty ef St. John&#39 college.

Rrookiyn, and Robert A. Kells, asso

ate editor of Pitman’s Journal.

Charles

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Ney, 11—Ann meeting
American Association of Farmers’ In-

dustrial Workers and annual meeting
of the American Agricultural Colleges
and Experiment stations at Atlants
Ga. Annual convention of the Amer.

ea Federation of Labor at Hoches-

No 1%— Daughters of the
Confederacy at Washington.

Nov. 18.—American miuing congress
convenes at Spokane, Wash.

ee

BRITISH LAUNCHINGS

The iaunching of the British super
Dreadnought Ironduke by the Duches«

its members are of Wellington Nov, 12 will be followed

|

had em

by a lke ceremony for the super
Dreadnoueht Marlborough. “Nor.

the Duchess of Marlborough presiding.

4 next.
In England the preparations for the

celebration of the anniversary are in|

lord
|

eminent educators and |

ciation |

of the;

| termined to meet the twelve by them-
|

setves, So he kept away as much as

possible from places in the north |

where he would probably. be known
|

and entered “the towns of Caesarea

Phitippi This city was about twen

ty-five miles from th sea of Galilee.
a 2&#39;6 the way. Luke states that

|

Jesus approached thi season of cat.

echizing the disciples after

a

period of

prayer (ehapter tx, 18). Thom do

men say that Pam? Different impres-
had been made on the people. but

in every case Jesus was regarded as a

severe and uncompromi: teacher.

“John the Baptist” was the prophet of

ctias” was the fiery scource

ah, heralding penalty to king
and people. “Qne of the prophets.”

Matthew adds the name of Jeremiah
who had predicted the exile. All th

| guesses concluded that Jesns was out

of the o1 ary, but they were inade-

quate. whom say ye that am

Did the disci share in these opin-

jon: Here was the

them to utter their mind.

| seized it on behalf of the twe&#3

art the Christ.&qu Matthew

Son of the living God. and

ports the reply in the wor

Christ of God.” The three accounts

agree in the essential truth that Jesus
[js the Messiah, ‘This confession was

aécentable, and Jesus shed on Peter a

j holy benediction (Matt. xvi, 17-19).

“Tell no man of him” H strict!y
manded that they should not

known this treth about hix M.

See ter to the Th

pewe would surely multiply.

Chapter vill, 31.33—A bad mistak
‘The important feature in his instruc

tion of the twelve is here explicitly
set forth. “Must suffer many things.”
The thought of a suffering Messiah |

was repulsive, althouzh the prophets
it

“the nonprofessional or lay element in

fswete!. “The chief

consisted ef the dish «

‘his disciples.”

ERNATIONAL SERIES.
priest, the ex-hizh priests and the lead-
ers of the priestly party who belonged |

to the Sadducees. “The scribes” were

the teachers or doctors of th la(Luke y,

“kMed.&quo
s

rh
three erents literally took place in Je-
Tusalem, and the instigators were

these members of the sanhedrin.

“Openty&quot;—without reserve or moditi-
ation. so that the disciples could un- |

derstind his meaning. “Feter took
his was not an act of sheer

hence the force of the severe rebuk

t thee behind me, Satan.”

ame temptation of an

way T success, at the cost of
character. that Jesus res{sted once be-

fore In the wiklerness (Matt. iv. 10).
Peter was here inspired by the
one, who for the moment was using

him as his agent. “Savorest not,
“mindest not (revision). The fact

that he resisted the purpose of Jesus
was proéf that he was not in sympa-:,

thy with the mind of God.

Chapter viii, SH. to ix, L—A. serious

Some time was given to the people
in the villages of Caesarea Philipp.
Many were trring to enter the king: |

dom of God on easy terms and with
|

ont considering fully the conditions.
These words on discipleship are ad-
dressed to “the people” © *

©

“with
No one is rejected ex?

cept, tha wh deliberately reject the

Whosoever will come
after me” ‘This means any and all.

itheut respect of persons. “Deny
7

a does not

5
t in consecra- |

Ife to Jesus Christ. “Take up |

This is the symbol of sac

riflce, “Save his life” He who is

woved b a spirit of self seeking may
AN® suecess Uke many in!

lose the hisher

“What shalt it prof-
7 only is’ the exchange of

doubtf advantage: it ts a positive
sh of me and of my!
hreuch a tack of mora |

courage to stand for the truth as one

sees it. “adulterous and sinful.” be-
“Fhe elders” were cause ther had turned away from God.

|

to return at once his daughter to her Sion ae
of

“When he cometh”—at the end of
the world. to wind up the affairs of

earth.&quo = 2% (40a)

_Photos by Missourt state fruit experiment station.

t

|

A TWENTY-EIGHT BUSHEL TRI
What Extra Yield of Wheat Meant to

j

an Oklahoma Family,
The Holdens live‘near Amorita. Okla.

The farm spreads over a little more

than 1,000 acres, 800 of which is Im

wheat. This wheat harvested twenty-
eicht bushels to the acre this year and
thereby hangs the story to explain a

special car attached to the Orient ree-
© passenger

a

short time ago when

pulled int® Wichita. Kan.

“Boys. said William Holden the

|

father, “T she goes twenty bushels or

better I&# take you all—the whole kit

beodle of you=to California on 2

hiseeing tri

She&q went twenty-eight bushels. so

Mr. Holten did bundie the “whole ktt

nd boodle” of them into a special cat
nd went te California, And the “whole

| kit and boodie™ meant forty-five per-
‘There were Pa Hi c

w

and girls, the w&#

married sons, fourteen or fifteen srand-
hildren, two nephews, one or two

|

hired hands and mother. The trip was

st & month. :

~The extra eight bushels an acre.”

Me. Holden. “will pay the bill

for the t ‘The S acres yielded

WE OUGHT TO DO AS WELL.

French farmers get 203 bush-
els of wheat from the acre on

the average: our farmers get 11.7

bushels, Speaking at a confer.

ence of bankers” committees
frem the various states held in

Minneapolis James J. Hil told

about farming in Denmark, the
motel faym country of the
world. They raise thirty-eight
Dushels of wheat fo the acre.

‘Their lan originally was very
poor, “By keeping dairy cattle

id Mr. Hill, “they fertilized the

land, and they have gone on un-

ti! now ther have exported to

Great Rritain $48,000,000 a year
of butter and $21,000,00 of ba--
con. They feed their own two

million si hundred odd thou-

sand of people, and they export
annually $9 an acre for every

acre of land In Denmark. For a

period of ten years the gross re-

ceipts from our farms altogeth
have not been $9 an acre.”

—
said

Get Out and See Things.
A farmer is very apt to stay at home

too much to compete with other indu:
tries. We must go out and see what

being done. Farmers must work alonz
scientific. lines, co-operate to make an

acre yield more and a cow produce
more and use the most modern machin- |

ery like other industries American |

CMttivat

$10,000 more than ex-pect to get.&quot;&quot;— Gentleman.

Old, but True.

Raise horses for big money. cattle

for sure money and begs for quick

money. is am old sayin ard a good
one.

By SA
E.

E. OVERTON

HAT there have heen great cli-
matic changes in different |

parts of the earth well

known. But. though
can tell us that they have vccurre

they do not tell us why. Some o
(hem have possibly come to pas site

man attained sufficient intelligence to

nd down from generation to gene

n traditions concerning their ori

hese traditions, arising when the lu

man was untrammeled by fa

But the chief

bis house,

ng there.

aw on a couch the maiden. her

hand white as marble, folded over

her breast.

b=

maiden to her f=ther.

stood mute.

en an awe grester than that

h hgd fallen on the people when

maiden first touched their land

me to

»

thems for they knew a great
§ abou to visit the The

oh

and when rude people spoke by natu daughter. now cold in death,

| we now lve was discovered far out at

great wis his wrath. ‘The mutti-

knelt before him, supplicating
to spare them.

.

he heeded not

heir prarers.

|

At command his

servant, the darkness. came and threw

rinbois, ave often very poetic. Here

is one current among the Eskimos of

reentand accounting fo!

ther believe lous ago-took pltce d
privi them of perpetual siashtne and |

substituting the dreary arctic night: 2 mantle over the lanl

when the sun. which now | “And so, bereft of the lisht and

hides himself beyond the southern warmth of the sun. the verdure whiten:

ocean for maus months in winter, cir-; ed and died. The north wind blew

cled always above the northern hori- {snow from the clouds and the cold

As it is now: night for many | conzealed the waters. ‘The sun, whose

months, it was then always diy, for {track bs

at midnight the sun still stood above | north, went to the south and hid be-

the horizon. Then our mantle. nina hind the o-ean for many months. Then

of the white one it now is, wa a per-| our ancestors, who had lived under the

petual green. Our people live on

|

trees. fearing no frost. were obliged to

hiscious frnits that grew without cul- build buts to protect them from the

ture and bathed in the tepid waves

|

cold. The warm wares in which ther
that danced lightly on, the strand. In} had bathed becarfe ic cold. then hard-

those days they knew only happiness.

|

ened. The people, bereft of the fruits

“But one day when some were mak: | of the earth exposed to the cold. died

ing merry under the green trees and | in cseat numbers. It was many months
others were sporting in the waves | before the snow king relented suff-

cance white asthe snow amid whicn

|

ciently to pefmit the sun to show his
face again and bis warm breath to re-

vive the frozen land eren for a brief
season.

‘Since that period. every winter. the
sun goes south and leaves us in dark-
ness, The fruits which grew so plen-
tifully for us have never flourished

ain. But the spirit that deprived us
wats fair and whese hair of them sent the white bear and the

felt-over her stoulders Hike rivuiets of walrus,.and we are obliged to hunt
sunshine. The chief stood where the them in order to sustain ourselves with

cance touched the beach and. stoopins.

|

their meat and warm our bodies by,
took the maiden in his arms, carried | burning theiroll The sun continues’
her up t

2

grassy slope and asked: every winter to hidé his face Veneath:
What art thou and whence cometh |

the ocean and when he comes back in}
thou?

summer shines for&#39;s short a period
‘I am Delia, the dauzhter-of the that there is no time for the fruit of

Spirit of the Winds, and come from the earth to ripen.”
his ice castle in the far north.” | As this tradition, based on some! \

And will you stay with us.” asked
|

change in the plane in which the eart
the chief, ‘or will you, having eladden- revolves, a new direction in the cur-;

ed our hearts by your coming. lave us | rent of that mighty river we call the!
to remember you as ip a dream? sulf stream. a shrinkage in the terres-

May not ‘eave you. My hom trial crust. or is it an ebuilition of that
shall be with you forever.&qu poetic constitution common among men-

“Phen was heard a far distant when they first enter upon a civilized
moaning in the north, rising as it ap-

|

condition? her it is to be ex.
preached till It became an awful roar.

|

plained by the first or the secon hy-
It was the veice of the Spirit ef the! poresit is certainly a very beautt-!

Winds, and it commanded our people And i is to these con-!
Primitive people, ee in

white home in a north, Terror; the unexplained universe.
stricken. the people focked ‘to their

|
the trath. that the post who inter

chief arid besought him to cive the’ Se a
e

“|

id been a golden circle in the

sea, now gentiy raised on the crest of

& biliow, pow sinking out of sight, but

slowly drifting toward the land.
ck, the people waited on

|

TiN the white cance reached |

tmd there within it, infold-
of ermine. lay a maiden
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FEATHER
OF

OF FRING

‘They Cost Less Than

oa

‘Then

Willow Plumes

and Are Fachiénable.
- Th woman whose purse is slim and

whose desires are great will welcome |

the fact that feathers made ge

ate fashionable.
A were satis-

fled to’ bedeck t in curly os-

trich feathers that Measured twelve or:
‘ fourteen inches, less, and

were quite happy with them, but now |

long “willow” plumes measure from

eighteen to thirty-six imehes and cost

many times the amount of the small

natural feather. &gt;

“These long, costly plumes being out

of reach of many, a beautiful substi-

tute has come to us from Paris, and

these are quite easy to make at home. |

if you can wield a needle.
|

For an eighteen inch plume you will

require one yard and a half of wide

fringe, six or eight inches deep, a piece
of round silk covered milliner&#39; wire

|

eighteen inches long, heavy and strong. |

and half a yard of inch wide satin

ribbon the color of the fringe.
First of all, cover the wire with el

ribbon, sewing it very securely and

keeping the seam straight. Now to the

ribbon covered wire three rows of |
are sewed, covering the seam in

the ribbon and leaving a narrow strip
of ribbon to show, that will correspond |

to the rib on the natural feather.

Having the fringe attached to the}

wire, one end—the top of the feather—{
must be bent over in a curve to re}
semble the natural curve in the real

|

feathers; then, with a heated curling |
iron, the ends of the fringe are curied
inward just a little way and then:

shaken out until they are fluffy and

as near like the real feather as it is

possible to make them appear.
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GOO THINGS TO KNOW.

A mustard plaster made with the

white of

an

egg will not blister, while

the result will be as good. {

A teaspoonful of sugar added to a

can of peas, corn or string beans will |

greatly improve the flavor -of these

vegetables.
Sweet ofl will remove. water marks

from japanned trays. Rub the oil in

.
then polish with dry tlour and

a soft cloth.

Dingy towels may frequently be re-

stored to normal whiteness by putting
in kettle of cold water, adding white

eoap shavings and lemon juice and let-

| record events by memory aloue.

‘The handsome fall model shoavn here fs of khaki broadcloth, the coat and

skirt being embellished with motifs in biack silk braid and with pipings of

r ‘he skirt ig made comfortably full by means of a plaited side

founce. The coat, of medium length, has a single revers faced with black satin,

which fabric aiso faces the directuire collar and furms the te that passes UD-

ting come slowly to a boll. Rinse tn,
tepid water, then blue water, and hang

in the sun.
|

der the latter.

REALLY co
Gt

“GU RO
Give This Importa Chamber a Per-

|

sanal Test Before Gompany Arrives.
Take six enn

alcohol

dered

the powder in a ¢

y the Hquid on

Ul the whole

hen yo WHE Km

Swill Bud farew

es of deodorized

nd two ounces of pow

venting ortis reot.

= wel

P re. |

The new draperies suggest the classic |

type and are greatly varied. ‘There is

very often a machine plaited founda-

tion skirt, above which the draperies

are wrapped about the figure.
.

MEMORY OF SAVAGE

Well Developed in the Zulus, Who Can-

not Resort to Writing.
The. memory in savage or uncult!-

vated peoples is often trained to a de-

sree very surprising to those civilized

|

men and women who have grown used.

to depending on the svritten much more

| than on the remembered word. The

transmission of whole epics. like the

liad.&qu by word of mouth no longer

eems so incredible when you read of

the feats of memory of which present

day Zutus are capable.
‘These people have no writing and are

accustomed fo trausmit messages and

This

w can do because their mental im-

ssions are made especially distinct

b reason of their acquired or inherited

habit of giving undivided attention to

the subject in hand.

Communications between the British

authorities ‘and the Zulu kings were al-

most invariably conducted by means of

verbal messages carried by natives. A

certain ultimatum addressed by the

British to Cetawayo was conveyed to

him—not upon paper, but in the brain

celis of the messengers whom he had

sent eighty miles to receive it from the

British commissioners.

‘Although the document Containe
some 4,000 words and was accompanied

by much comment on the state of

things it was desired to remedy, the

whole was reported to Cetrwayo with

perfect accuraecy.—Mr. Gibson in “The

Story of the Zulus.”

WONDERFUL SUNSHIN

Wonderful sunshine, how are you?
Filling the days with the derring do

Of life and action and hope and

trust

That never a heart in the world

may rust

From old corrosions of damp and

chil
Wonderful sunshine, vate and hil!

Decked with thy gigg of grace and

light,
ing foretold of thy strength

‘and might!
Baltimore Sun.

Don&# Look For Flaws.

Don&#39 look for flawa as you go through
life.

m when you find th

nd kind to be somewhat blind

look for the virtue behind them.

For the cloudiest night has a hint of the

light
Somewhere in the shadows hiding.

It is better far to hunt for a star

‘Than the spots on the sun abiding.

The world will never adjust itself

To sutt your whim to t letter.

Some things must go wrong your whole

life long
And the sooner you know it the better.

tis

As the water shape into t

a
Wheel Wilco

ef South

and sunny

‘The climate

murkably even

Africa is re

The Week’ Illustrate Stor
The Little Matchmaker

By JOSEPHINE PENDLETON

bs URSE,” piped the small boy
in cot 3, “the doctor&#39; dead

stuck on you.”
“Hush! said the nurse,

and ben over him aid tucked him up_
Her cheeks were very red as she

went out of the ward, and when she

was alone in the diet kitchen she said

under her breath, “the idea!”

That afternoon she carried a wee

bunch of violets to the small boy and

pinned them on his little white nisht-
shirt. “I picked them in the yard,” she

told him. “Spring is coming, and I

saw a robin on the lawn.”

‘The small boy eyed her adoringtiy,
and when the doctor came he whis-

pered, “The nurse gave &qu to me—the

pretty one with the blue eres.”
“Nurse Isabelle?” asked the big, fair

haired doctor.

“Yep.” said the small boy,

you&#3 stuck on.”*

‘The doctor stéred at him through his

thick eyeglasses. “The idea!” he said.

Then with the red coming into his

face, “Don&#3 talk, Jimmie; it&#3 bad for

you.”
But when he had tended the poor lit

tle throat and the boy lay weak and

pale on his pillow the doctor whisper.
ed, “May 1 have a violet, Jimmie?*

And the small boy, nodded, and the

doctor laid the little blue flower care-

fully in his pocketbook between the

prescriptions and the uppaid bills.

Unpaid bills were the reason that, in

spite of his thirty-five years, the doctor

had not indulged in romance. Notwith-

standing his success in his profession,
the expenses of city Itving and a mort-

gage on his mother’s farm kept him in

@ state of chronic insolvency, with a

consequen constant ahabbiness.

At the door Nurse Isabelle helped
him on with his rusty overcoat.

“There&#39;s a button off,&q she told him.

“Lil sew it om if you will wait”

And as she took deft stitches the

doctor looked down at her white cap-

ped head. From beneath th cap little

pan locks curled against her round

“the one

oo right.” he sald aloud. and

when Nurse Isabelle said “What?” in

a startled way he stammered: “Oh,

nothing. Let me know how the boy

is&q and went away.

‘That night he took an account of

ways and meahs and found that it

wouldn&#39;t do. There was a big balance

doctor ‘stated briefly, and Nurse Isa-
belle, him.

doctor, had gone th small boy Sid

shy! ay
“Well, anyhow, I&#3 dead stuck o

you, nurse, dear.” She kissed him with.

her cheeks blazing.
‘That night she telepho to the doc.

tor, “Jimmie is worse.”
When he came the small boy was

fighting for breath. “Tell—me about—
the robin,” he begged feebly, and Nurse

Isabelle bent over him and sang
s

a

‘The con te Goeyee M in tentheta, a0
own,

With, army 508 ieee on Dee ot

brown,

and thea she sto back th th
him.

yet to be paid on the mortgage. and

‘he mist still travel the path of loneli-

“Aw, you ought to bring her a rose

or some violets,’ Jimmie told him.

“She likes ‘em.*

“I haven&#39;t time for foolishnes the

Put

in and

RESTO THC‘C THRE
Pieces toYou Pretend to Burn the

Make It Whole:

Get a couple of pieces thrend |
yout the same length, Roll one

nd put i between. the thumb and |

.

t finger lo down so that it does

fnot show, ‘This should be done while

Walk in with the

ask some-

of

te cut

en he

yw tha it Is hr pleces
rt talking to the

their attention awa,

from ¥ are dont

Hex Somegoor’s
Thepina TH Pata!

ni piec

CO
§

ERR
| one au ts Fre

ich There Is No Excuse.

eaue Made For

An error whic is freque!

amt for which there should b no ex

« that of ignorance
& result of hurried

is ofte

ow

ne objective
before

noun endi in ins.
possessive

be corrected in one of t

prevent theit making ar

that fath may hear about.—V

Home Compani
Conun

Why should it tee Gett to be Burned

than to be guiliotined? Becsuse a bot

|

steak Is better than a cold chop.

What heavenly beings do cross chil-

dren resembie? Phe cherubim aud

Seraphim. who “confimually do cry:

What is a cure when yon splits Be

|

cago Tribune.

our

a stitch in them

Dro the |

on forty feet in length.
the Chine:

de it.

Spinning a Caina Plate on the Point

of a Needie.

body Ras seen the
j

rots Spinning plotes a

gs soon Bs

ome
c ter

Vi of a
needl au even |

fy to spin upen this

apl of corks down the mid-

tons axes, and in the

‘th four Lalves tps ob-

‘ined

smw sides&quot; the corks

a Hitte tess than a

angie.

.

Place these four corks
|

ropnd th run of the plate equal
distances Tr one

teeth of the forks are in con-

to their

sides with laughter? Run unti! you el }

jeve
et

another and eeey,

It is made from papier mache.

in their celebrations, mainly in

The size of the awful looking creature

ngside of It in the pieture.

edie, whose eye end is buried

in the cork of an upright bottle. With

with his halo of fair hair.

to offer you,” hei:

mily, So te speak, upon the point
|“

re to prevent the plate slip-
|

in motion, will continue

white, because the friction

t of comtact is almost noth-

gical Experiments.*

The Stone Tree.

_Tu sa tre which grows in Mex!

circumference and height.
number of branches spreadit ou

h green color,

green state.

part about it is that after ‘bel

eft in the

|

ed.

a

=

out ed.

lely and carrying leaves of a yel-
The wood is ex-

fine and easily workel in a

It Is uot given to either i

warping or splitting. The wonderful |

ext

wasn&#39 so dea poor,” he ruminated.

“a woman who breaks down at such

an importa moment isn&# At to be im

a hospita&am he continued. “She ought

to be ina where the tenderness:

would not be wasted.
He came around to Nurse Isabpile’s

sid It was very still in the big room,

| ‘The screen around Jimmie’s bed hid

them from such wakeful patients as

mig - in ward 7:

| ys home it would not b wast

she straichtened up she was within the

irvl of the doctor&#3 arm.

“Oh? she gasped, all pink and whiteee heaut
“You&#39;re Sueh-a little thing te- take

care of yourself.” the doctor whisper.
“And TR make ends meet.”

‘As she raised a radiant face Jimmie

ed his exes an took in the satis-

m comple fying situation.
“1 told you he was dead stuck. o

you,” he chuckled weakly.



THE GREAT QUESTION.

Mark viii, 27—ix, 1—Nov. 17,
“Thou art the Christ, thé Son 6f the Living

M
.

16.eee xvi, 16

Li His disciples t
ned the question

1

But who

answered,

ot reveale

hich is in Heaven.”

Sy
wd

fa

| degree.

this unto thee,

(Coutinued From First Pegs.)
ee

two fingers badly crashed while us-

loading ties at the Erie tracks.

Mrs, Leots Odaffer of Rochester

avd Harry. Lunsford, a farmer o

Monterey, were married last Thurs-
day.

Edward Mathias an@ Nellie Hor-

ton, bu th of north of Rochester

were married on Saturday of last

week.
John Stanley of Rochester had

ore finger cut off and another

crushed while haudling heavy 1ron

beams in the construction of tke

Kramer garage.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

Vernon Alexander left this morn —

ing for Grand Rapids, Mich., where

b will take treatment ata sanita

r ium for rheamatism,

The Rochester Republican says:

«Last Saturday eighty-tive persons,

neighbors. and friends of Mr. and

Mrs. George W. Mikevell, nine miles

nortb-east of Rochester, assembled

at their home and gave them a sort

of farewell house warming that was

to them in the bighest
The family .is soon to take

pleasing

bap residence im this city and the

y wonls

bat cn

ut only
th noble

f life. who wil}
thi b the

fo the. wh
thus

nit far the pak

shat would a man take ia

exchange for the loss of life?

Would be consider wealth or fame or

name for a few yeur in the p

me worthy of exchunge at pre
it were to cost him eternal glory, eter-

nal life? Surely not. We are therefore
to have in mind that character-build-

essential to our at-

will i

Ute.

ete

solutely
eral life.

Whoever becomes a follower of the

Lord and hopes to gain the prize of

everlasting life and glory on the spirit
plane must come out fully and cour.

ageously und acknowledge Jesus and
His words, To be ashamed of the

Truth, of the Divine Plan, of what we

find to be the teachings of God&#39 Word,
because it is unpopular with men, is

to offend the Lord and to prove our-

selves unworthy of His favor.

The Great Question.

The great question of eighteen cen-

turies ago ts the great question of to

day: Who is Jesus? If as some claim,
He was merely a good man, a most

able Teacher. the He was not the

Christ. for the

Christ, although
the embodiment of

all those qualities.
was more, much

more. To be the

Christ, He must

have been the Man

Christ Jesus, who

woe they beh Me cave Himself a

edeer: Ransom price for

all, to be “tewtif in due time. (1 Tim-

othy if, 5, @) And that signifies that
He must have been, not of ordinary
birth, but extraordinary, born from

because if born in the ordinary
course of nature He would be like oth-

ers of Adam&#39; sons, subject to the sen-

tence of death and hence unable to

save either Himself or others, But if
He was the Christ, the Sent of Goa,
who left the glory of the Father and

was made Uesh, that He might “taste

death for every man.” then we behold

Him as the great Redeemer of the

world, whose death was necessary as

a Ransom, or corresponding price, to

secure the release of mankind from

the death sentence and to make pos
sible the resurrection of Adam and his

race.

More than this, the word Christ sig-
nifies the Anointed. The Bible declares

that the Anointed Lord shall be the
Great King. Prophet and Priest, whose

Kingdom shall last f a thousand

years, nud shall destroy sin and all who

Jove sin, and lift up all humanity will-

ing to return into harmony with God.
‘This is who Jesus is, according to the

Scriptures—the Messiah. And His pres-
ent work is the gathering of a Rride
class, t be His Jotnt-heir in His glo-

celebration wasamark of esteem

tor departing neighbors.”
sw sa

Sidney.
Charles, 15-year-old son of John

was killed last

Yoursday b being struck by
Nickel Plate train. The boy was an

Haines of Sidney,

| epileptic and it is thought that was

the cause of bim falling on the track

the

it was a case of suicide.

as 0

Silver Lake.
There were fi

ets cast at Silver Lake.

Mrs, Elizabeth

Silver Lake diad

age 90.

Dr. Amiss of Silver Lake fell

Gown stairs last Thursday and was

considerably burt,

ar, coroner&#39; verdict is that

pen socialist tick-

of

Thursday

Kliue near

last

Aunt Susan Rittenhouse is lying
at the point of death at the bome of

her daughter Mrs, Hively.
Belva Snyder, the Silver Lake

girl who escape from the girls’
teformatory a coupl of weeks ago

was captured at Indianapolis Thurs

day.
eer

.

Warsaw.
W. B. Dougiasand C. C. Stoner,

Wareaw citizens, are both critically
il.

George Neff and Myrtle McSellers,

both of Wareaw, were married 5

urday.
Henry Hillegas, an age citizen

of Wareaw ie critically ill with

dropay.
A campus has been purchased for

the Wareaw weet ward school

building.
Alonzo Sberburn and Mre, Ella

Sberburn both of Wareaw were

married Monday.
R. C. Smith, aged 88, of Warsaw

underwent a surgical operation for

hernia Saturday and ie recovering.

How&#39; This.

W offer Onc Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known
1 heney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

vnsiness transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

‘Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75 cents per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall&#3 Family Pius for consti-

pation.

The Youth&#39 Companion as. ueua

i

this year sende to all its subscribers

a beautiful eouvenir calendar. This

time tt is a seasonable fruit piece in

the form of a unique window trane—

pareacy.

COTTE THA SPANKIRG
jag does not cure children of bed-

Ther is a constitutional cause

T THE——

O. Gan & Co. Elevators

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-
gard Chick ard Fevltiy Feed, Creck-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field
Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These goods are right and the pric is right.

O. Gandy & Co.
Owners; R. GREUL ACH, Naerzger

rageareageegoetoegeateatrat feat ate

Ag Druggi Adv
Th Us o Gre Kid

ney Liv an Blad
de Rem

I w togive my friends ant the
general publ&amp;th benefit of my exper—
ience with Dr, Kilmer’s Swamp Root.

I was sick and unable to work for sev-

eral years. My whole system seemed
to break down. had kidney and

backache troubles. My head was dizzy
and in fact Iwas badly discouraged.

I tried two of the best doctors and one

3Special and they did me no good. M.

Quigley, the druggist, advised me

t use Dr. Kilmer,s Swamp Root. H
said that he knew of several similar
cases that it had eured, and after tak-

ing six bottles, I feel like myself again
and I honestly believe it is just the

medicine forany one that feelslike
did.
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IRo- aforge-

Le Bow Troub i

in
“Me

tone

Mentone people have found out tha
A SINGLE DOSE of simple buckthor
bark, 3 compounded

in Adle rma appendicitis
remedy, S _eonstipation, sou

stomach INSTANTLY. This simple
mixture antisepticizes the digestive

organs and draws off the impurities
and itis surprising how QUICKLY it
helps. Shafer & Goodwia,

NEW ADVERTISMENTS

WANTE IDEA
ur Four Books sent Free with list of
fuventions wanted by manufacturers

and promoters, also Prices offered for
Inventions. Patents secured or Fee

ETURNE(DS.

VICTO J. EVAN & CO. oo Ninth st.
ington, D.C.

Secure terWANTE AGEN Apr hibe terme,
Our stock_is comple a fire

respect. Ni
in oveYours very truly.

Now J the tim to se fo sprerJOHN MeNAMAR
S61 west Main St.. ind.
Mr, Quigley makés:rtatement that

he sold the Swamp Root te Mr. Mc—
Namara. Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 12th day uf October,
Tell. RLE SAMPLE,

Notary Public.

pectBusine
Con,

Desk J. ALL
Rochester,

NOTICE
To the Incorporated town of Mentone and

the Citizens thereof: Notice is hereby given
that we will, at the next regular session of

the trustees of the Incorporated town of Men.
tone, the same to be held at their Cousct!
room on the 2nd day of December 1912, at

Mentone in the county of Kosctusko and State
of Indiana, present a petition for the disan-

nexation from said town of the lotsand
blocks of lots in Bowman&#39;s addition to the

said town of Mentone, to-wit: Lots number,
Sf: o 90. 78 TO, 8, F Boal, 86, 87, 88, BO 90,

9 92, 98, 94, 93,
101 102, 108, ‘e 108, 108, 10

203,1 11 m 1, 113, 14, 127, BB, 128, 180,
382, 182, 183, 134 138, 197, 188 390, M40 142,
M2, 43, 144, 145, 48 and 147, in sald Bow-
man&#39; Addition .o the town of Mentone in
said County and State end ask thet you make
such order in regard to the streets and alleys
embraced within the territory occupied by

such lots as your hoard may ees fit.
That said lots and the streets and alleys

therein ombraced Lie contiguous to each and
from one continuous body of land and form
the following trrhory to-wit: Commencing

p- Will D fer You.
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y., fora sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You eill also receive

bvoklet ot valuable isperaati telling
all about the kidneys and bladder.

When . be sure and mention the
= NE GAZETTE. Regular ‘y

cen’ i oge: d size bottles
f

for sal
at ‘a a

drug stores.

number 1% in said Bowman&#39;s addition to the
‘said town of Mentone, the same being & peint
51 feet cast of ahe north-west corner of the

south-west quarter of the south west quarter
of section 35, :ownship 32 north, range 4 sast.

Running thence cast to the east -line of
said Bowman&#39; addition to the said town of
Mentone thence s outh to the north line of
Jackson Street, in sald town, thence west to

the east line of Harvard Street thence
north to the north line of Alarrison
Street, thence weet to the east line of Yale
Street, thence north to the north line of High
Street, thence west to the ea et line of Morgan
Street thence north to place of beginning.

Jogzra Bowmax,

ALICE G. Bowman.

- McCormick Nursery CO.

1$ 8-4 feet norb of the northwest corner of lot
|

I pam |aaa
_

\\

‘Thanks!

The Specially Appoi Day
For Universal Thanksgiving

Is Not Far Distant
And we are Making Special
Arrangements to Provide our

Patrons with all those good
Thing in our line,

Which will Help Make
The Thanksgiving Dirner

A Big Success!
We will thank you for your

Thanksgiving Orders!

“Qual Me Marke
C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

Faa 30.

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

tometry

Registered in County Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’s Office
MENTONE Every: Tuesda

CHAR OR H
Attorney-at-

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

oe Collections,
al At oo

MENTONE, INDIANA

Farm for Sale

Eighty acres, 4 mites from Men-

tone, 86,500. Thirty-five hundred

cash; balance like rent. For de-

scription write J. H. Harrsoox,
Marion, Ind.

Farm for Sale.
Two miles west of Mentone, 54

acres. Good nine room house, good
arn, good corn-crib, good granary

and other building Good

orchard, all kinds of fruit. Known

as the Tsaae Kesler farm.
Harvey Kesler.

oo

f You are a Trifle Sensitive
About the sizo of your shoes, its somo satis-
faction to know that many people can weer

shoes a size smaller by shaking Allen&#39;s Foot
Ease into them, Just the thing for Patent
Leather Shoes, and for breaking in New

Shoes, Sola Everywhere, 25: Sample FREE.

out

See

Address, Allen 8. Olmeted, LeRo
N.

M anyChildr en are Sickly
Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Break up Colds in 2 Bours, relieve Feverish-

ness, Headache, Stomach ‘Troubles, Teething
Disorders, and Destroy Worma. At all drug-

gists, 2c. Sample mailed FREE. Address
Allen &a Olmsted, LeRos, N. ¥.

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTIONE
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS

Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone
Central or arrange dates

.

at the Gazette Office,

Don Wa
until your eyes are beyon re-

pair, we can do you a lot of
good and give you permanent
help if you come to us in time
Don’t expect us to do the im-

possibl We can not give
you new eyes where yours are

worn out. But we can eave

them for you if you come to us
while there is yet a chance.

D. F. G. FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfaction Guaramtecd.

Become Our Representative
company having the higest reputation

for reliability and Mberality for over twenty
years,can put ona numberof men in unoce-

cupied territory, training them in

ship, paytug them a liberal commission on

ccceptance of orders, If written to atonee
can place inexperienced men and those have
ing hud experience in nursery stock or other
Nnee. Unusual inducements to equare, reli-
able m en. ALLEN, NURSERY CO.

Moowzersn,N. ¥

Aston

““6-DROP:
STOP THE PAIN

Gives tok Rellet

Fesuits,“Sa

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

it pre=Se Pee Reto cee eas,
in your locality.

QUICKLY HEALE

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

John A Sloan Gpene E Kechbao

Slean & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Court
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiara,— Warsaw’

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation

“Te t Tale
Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAM’S

- _Imare

©

th Ligheet Running anc -

Sonct eo WAGON tir th (=
world; and th ‘Sx Carriage on

the Road.
4

Scientific Horse- an —

General Repairing a Speotaity
HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. We of Court House



TRI-
Price One Dollar Pet Year. just, Marsh anFul Co News cis

VOL. 28.
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ae
&qu account of Rev. Nafe being

‘Out of to next Sunday the anion

Thankegivin services will be de

ferred until Sunday, Veo. 1 when

Rev. Nafe will preac in the moro-

ing at the M. E.charch. Specia
“qnusio will be proviced and all are

‘arge 10 attend.
In the evenin of the same day

& representative of the Anti Saloon

League will make an addrees at the

Baptist church to which all are in-

vited.
5

The Ladies’ Bazaar

‘Tae ladies of the M. E, church

‘ill open their Bazaar next Satur-

‘da afternoon in Mre Mollenhour’s

foome and will continue the ale of

articles during next week. The

public ic invited to come and cee

their dieplay, where many pretty
-and seful articles will be on sale.

They will aleo have ‘Market Day
-on next Wednesday where you can

buy good things for your Thavks—

You are requested
|

for the!
Wed-

giving dinner,

to bring in the eatables

cmarket ‘Tuesday

needay morn ine

evening or

‘Cole-
On Wesnesday Nov, 20, 1912. at

be presence of a few

:

six O&#39;Clo 10

friends, at

there a

Clarence B Cole and Mis

Mevtzer

with therr tr

the Baptist pareon |

united

The bappy young couple
ends repaired immedi |

the Uride’s

pefual

ately to the Lome ot

parents were a de: dinner

was iu waiting

The bride and groom will remain in

Mentone th

bridal trip to Obio and cn their re

tew take a}4 drys,

turn to this city take their leave for

Srnpy Tennessee where they will |

sperd the sinter, “Their

friends join in their good wishes for

their future joy and happines
. .

Cres er—Mollenhour

Al seven o&#39;clo on last Saturday
“22 atthe hom

Mr. and Mrs

Miss Exie”

Creger of

united in mar

4 evening, Nov 16,

of the bride&#3 parents,

H A.

and

Auburn,

riage

and a few

Molicubour,

Mr. Walter

Ind. were

Ualy the mediate family
frieuds were

After the ceremony, which

Y Mar

beautiful wedding dinuer was)

roumate

present,
was performed by Rev O

tin

ser

‘The hrid hasiepent’most ot ber|

life in Meatone aud is beld in big |
esteem by ali. Tbe young couple

Gexpect to pass the winter in Auburn

with Mr. Creger’s after

whieb they will be at bome in Gar

parents,

tette where Mr. Creger is empioved |

asa machini=&#39 = |

Teel-Kesler
At the bome of the bride& par

aud Mrs. Jacob Kesier, on

Nov. 20) 1912,

Harley Teel and Miss

the

the

ents Mr.

Wednesday,

o&#39;clo Mr,

Snowde: Kesler were united in

boly bonds

“presence ot a

( FB. Nate offi

After the

Tepast wes

High of

ats

of matrimony in

best of frieud~, Rev.

ceremony a delicious

served m

a splen maa,

babits,

Grovery

the Kizer

The bride

i acd accomplished young

by

a beaut!

lady and

The

their furs

vd b all who kuow ber

: mare

bome in Mentone
=e «

Wedding Anniver-

sary
Joseph 5

Golden

rs Ba

me te their friends é
Mr. a

will be a

Satarday vember 23, from 2 to 5

avd from to 10 o’olock, fiftieth

apniversars, at their home in War-
eaw. Menione feuds are invited.

|

No presenis.
N other invitations,

|

fealture will bold

vi
snany

‘tone, $6,500

jseriptio write

MENTONE INDIANA, THURSD NOVEMBER 21, 1912.

Clay Pigeon Shoot...
The Mentone Gun Club will hold

a clay pigeon shoot at Mentone on

next Wednesday Nov. 27. The

prizes given will be as followe:

Finsr Evest

Gent’s gold watch, let prize
Set Silver Sou Spoon 3nd prize

Alluminum Coffee Pot 3rd prize.
Gold mt’d. Briar Pipe 4tb prize.
Fancy Shaving Mirror 5th prize,
Hunting Knife 6th prize.
Prize on exhibition at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39 Drug Store.
The following prizes will be

given to the persons having the

three lowest scores:

1st lowest score 3 doz clothes pins
Quod Bottle ketchup.

3rd Pint of oysters.
Entrance fee $1.5) including targets
‘Trex Evens or 10 Taicsets Eace

Entrance 50 cents including tar

ta. First prize, Turkey; second

prize, Duck; third prize, Chicken.

Shooting to begin at 10:30am.

L. T. Grirris, President

” ”

“Aggies” Apple Show

The Winona Agri

its second annual

College of

japple show at the college buildings
on Friday and Saturda., afternoons

they have traveled from one end of

ner’s store, price $1.00.

)

Saterday

The Ethiopian Serenaders who appear at the M. E. chareh tomor.

row, (Friday,) evening, will be tho firet number on the Epworth
League entertainment course this vear.

great reputation as high-class entertainers and have drawn forth vol-

umes of commendations from their audiences all along the line where

The -‘Ethiopians heve a:

the couutry to the other. Season

tickets may still be eecured of Earl,Chapman at Forst, Clark & Tur.

Single admission tickets 50 cents,

North Indiana News.

Six men were killed last Wednes.

day by an explosion of 2,000 poun |
of dynamite in ove of the packing
houses of the Actua powder com-

pany at Gary,

Chas. A. Ligbt, formerly
North ‘Webster died at

Florida, Nov. 6 ‘The

were brought b and funeral

of

Highly,
remains

oe

county ate invited to

and everi .
of this week.

of the evtire
|

attend the exict nd

excellent addre sto be given

prof ssors of horticaitnre

Tr will also be fee opportunity

for the farmers of the county te

learn of the

offered

sdvaut 4 ber

or ay

within our own county

Everybody whe has ¥

in orevard products should ’see

exbibi.

R.N. A. Initiation

pl Leat Ca ada class of

and the

them

last Saturday nigit

Lwaekept busy carrying
the impressive

the beauti-

brown open au

et the elegant © course banguet
the

committee who made the evening so

Ube favérs were carnations and

pleasant are receiving many words

of praive, A surprise shower had

iso been placued upon Miss Snow:

Kesler

of

sito the best wishes of the camp.
eee

n apd she received

aumier pretty preseuts along

Prenuptial Shower

The shower

night for Kreie

iven last’ Friday
Mrs

was

an oceasion very much enjoyed by
all present

Early iu the

was made that

Mentz b
Wossler and shier Madge,

evening the remark

tbe beautiful clear

\starlit sky did vot tdicate a shower}
but when it was intimated to Ersie;

and Bud that they might find some-

vbing of interest to them in the

uext room it

rained a number of gifts both usefat

and orpameutai, amid some amusing

comment b th company as to their)
use. the varidus articles were un

wrapped by the sBride-to-be” who

expressed her b
al! the token

sffaor

appreciation of

planued
as

was certs

thing wich

tact that

been abt

Th

music,

delicious ret reshun

Farm for Sale

Eighty acres, 4 miles from Men-

Thirty-five hundred
|

balance like rent.

»

For de
J.B Hazrso

Marion, Ind.

&

cash;

listen to the}

b
|

interest |

was found to have}

blac

curred last) “Puesda at Norti Web-

ster

Joseph Lomax of Tudianapolts,
Jeast first vore for Andrew Jack-

son, in 183: ted for every

democrat

Gov.

to elect this year

whom be be pe
He is 103 years

education

Tu 1840 Samuel Study bitch

his two borse (eam and drove

a load ef young voters twenty five

miles to the poils, accompanied by a

large uelegation of bare back riders |

to vote for Gen William Henry
|

+ On fast election day be

to the!
Harrison.

walked trim and straight

woting place, a short distauce from |

his home in Ft, Wayne ani voted |

for President Taft, H is 91 years

of age and has voted for every re-

publican eandidate since the d o
«Tippecanoe aud Tyler too

”

aee

Argos.
Anna Savage of Argos and Lee/

Overmyer of Leiters were ct)
Nov. 2.

The last brick wa laid ast Sat.

urday morning which completed th
paving of Michigan street in Argos.

Ira Kizer of Argos claims to be
the owner of the biggest team of

|
horses in Marshall “county. They

are black Percherons an at
4,00 Ibs

Akron.
“St Elino” at the Akron opera house

lnext Tuesday. Prices 23, 35 and,
30 vente.

!

Mise Edith Showalter of

and Clareree Bughs,
were married last Thursday evening

Akro
Warsaw)of

Abel Shireman who was once a
(citizen of Akren is reported quite

|sick at the bome of Milton Royer,
This old gentleman isnear Servia.

years old.

Sixteen farmer friends of Clifford

Wilhboit west of Akron, io

and busked and cribbed

{acres of corn for bim last Saturday.

Wilboit is iva héspital at

came

eleven

Thicag
.

a:

Al’ ecatstandin checks against

[th Bourbon Creamery Company,
which went uader the managementb

a receiver some time age, will be

jp in fall,

Bourbon has a new glee club con-

{sistin of a double mate quartett.
‘Ebeir beavenly music is expecte to

| Rochester.

|

died Nov

| change

make the tin shipgi rattle on the

vourt-bouse tower.

eee

Claypool
Jobo §. Sisk of Packerton and

Miss Emma J. Grnidle of near Clay
pool, were marri at Warsaw last

Saturda:,

DeboitGeorge north-west of
|

Claypool; age 74, died suddenly of |
heart failure last Saturd ay whi!”

of *fox ai
with bis daugbter-in law.

engaged in a game

oa

Culver.
Edward Clark Hoyt of

.

Culver!

died Nov.

izabeth

10, age 66 years.

Cook of Culver, died

last. Wednesday evening,

years,

age ral

- 0

Etna Green.

Daniel and Wm. messner of Etca

Green moved to White Pigeo last!

week.

Mre, Chester Hire of Etna Green

started last yeek to join her bus
band in Utab.

ann

Kewanna.
E Z. Singer of Kewanna,

Nov.

9,

aged 52,
|

Wm. R. Ralston of Kewanna!
died Nov. 7, age 81.

are

died

2,

‘Lee
Susanna Nixon of Leesburg and}

Tbomas Mock of Mishawaka were

married last Saturday.
Rea

|Piercet
Wm. Clover of near Pierceton

died very euddeniy last’ Tuesd
age 58.

The ladies of the M. E. eharch

jat Pierceton held a bazaar and also

gave a big dioner last Saturday at

which they cleared $136 15,

aus

Mrs. S. M., Newby of Rochester

10, age 52 years.

Jobo France, a former resident of

Fulton county died from infirmities |
of old age at Saginaw, Mich.,

Tuesday of last’ week, buried at

Kocbester on Thuredas.

The Sentinel wil

mavagement after Jan. 1,

Tbe Vao Trump Bros, who have

had th office leased will be succeed-|

ed b Deav Barubart, son of Con

gre sman the

owner of the plant. The youn
Mr. Karnhart bas bad considerabie

newspaper experience. and is

titted for the work.

RRR

Silver Lake.
Mra, Ehzabeth Kline of Silver

Like, died tast Toursday, age Ss,

Rochester

Hiarobart wo is

well!

Miss Cora Heeter, of Silver Lake}
and Clinton Grosssickle of North/
Manchest were married last Sat-j

urday at’ Warsaw,

gee

Warsaw.

Georze Debolt of near Warsaw

died last Saturday evening, age 74,

i

lt
i

James Weave and Jennie Polk,
both of Warsaw were married tast

|keep the whole faniily in a good
humor.

&#3 a year to do this.

‘clippin and 5ye today to The Biff!

‘one vear’s subscription,

|
path Bureau.

on! sure it was, but how about ‘the
|

groom— did he look

*

Wm. Chapman& Wareaw, cele-

brated hie 88th birthday by enter.

taining twenty of his friends toa

inner leat Satarday evening.
Merle McGuire, age 2¢. died

suddenly last Saturda of heay
failure whil engage at hie work

in the Conrad wagon factory.
Thomas Kline living north of

Waeaw, was painfully barned last
Thureday by pouring kerosene oil

over some kindling im the atove

when there were some hot coals,
which caused an explosion.

Farm for Sale.
Two miles weet of Mentone, 54

acrea. Good nine room house, good
arn, good cora-crib, goo granary
and other out buildings. Good

orchard, all kinds of fruit. Known

as the Isaac Kesler farm. See

Harvey Kesler.

“Laugh and the World

Laughs with you. Weep
and you Weep Alone”

Biff! Biff! Biff, the Great Ameri-

can Magazine of Fan is making
greater strides than any other mag-
zine before the American publi

today, Itisa magazine that will

Phe staff of Biff contains

NO a7
The Sugar a

locality resalted as per followiag
record under date of May 23, 1912:

F. L. Corrol local manager of the

Continental Suga Uo of Findley,
Ohio, writes as follows: Mr. Carlin

to yours of April 8, will say we are

today forwarding you by mail three

pounde of beet eced. This will be

plenty of seed for you to put eat

twenty-five or thirty emall plat
about three by mz feet. Plant

your beets in continous rowa about
twenty-two inches apart and after

the fourth leaf shows block them
bout ten inches apart, taking from

each block all bat one beet. We
will be glad to amalize the beets

grown in different territories next

fall for you. If there is anything
farther which yb wish to know do

not hesitate to write as--Yours

truly, The Continental Sugar Co.

On October 9, I sent a number of

samples in for analysi under date
of Oct. 12, the following letter was

received: Toledo, Ohio, Mn Carlin

Myers Mentone, Ind., Dear Sir,
Please tind report of analysie made

upon your saniple furnished us at

different times and you can readily
see that they can searcel be con-

sidered fair, but the same may be

raised by using Commercial fertili-

the greatest artists, earicaturists,
critics and editors on the continent.

‘itis bighly illustrated and priot
tn mauy colors. It will keep the}
whole family cheerfal the sc
‘round. You caa afford to spend

Send this

Publishing Co. Dayton Obio, for

sw 49

ETHIOPIAN SERENADERS.
The program which will ted

by the An ST SORA bea!
Most versatile one, comprising not ca
jubilee music, but monologues: sketch.

es, vocal a instrumental solos,

strumental an vocal quartet’ work,

songs and action,

Ethiopian Serenaders were organized
by Ralph Dunbar, for years musical

director of the famous Dunbar Male

Quartet and Bel! Ringers and now spe-
clal company organizer of the Red-

Mr.. Dunbar bas never

organized a company that has failed
to reflect credit on his genius and

ability, which fact in itself is a guar

antee of success for this organization.

A Brilliant Wedding.

Lucinda, an old colored servant,
was visiting a former mistress.

“Well, Miss May, how is yer I

jus’ drapp in ter see how yo all
were an’ ter tell you *bout de gran’
weddin’ we had at our house las’

week.
“Yassum, my granddaught Lily

done got ma’rred, an’ it sure were a}
fin’ weddin’. She had a white dress, |
long white veil, white flowers in her
ha’r an’ er white bokay. An’ de

presents, Miss May, an’ de weddin’
cake an’ de winc—oh, chile, it sure

was fine!”

“Yes,” replied her mistress. “I’m

“Qh, yo’ mean Rastus! Lor’,
chile! Wh Miss May, yer know

dat ’onery colored man didn’t show

up; he ne’er come. nigh, but de
sartinly did have fine presents.”—
National Monthly.

‘The Price Dropped.
When the motor ho-o-oted sud-

denly right in his ear Jones’ horse

proinptl bolted.
_

Jones hung on to the reins and

Brown hun on to the seat. Now,
Brown was making a test trip, an

|

hethought of buying Jones’ horse

and trap for $400.
On, on they went. Certainly the

horse was a goer, but where he was

going was quite another matter. |

Dashing dow a lon bill, the
suddenl saw a road engine right in

u middle of the track at the bot-

e
ver they came. It wa a mat-t s a p ;‘I say, ol chap,” gas] jones

hoarsely, “when.we get to the. ee
tom T& talt $50 for the lotf’—St. |

Paul Dispatch

Gazerré: $1 00 per ‘year.

|

Carlin Myers, Mentone, 9.7

zer and adding more cultivation to

the crop, Very truly The Conti-

nental Sugar Co. John Peach Agrist,
Shipped October 9, 1912.

per ct par ct

sugar beets

80

Sal

82.2

83 6

127

Wm. Vernett Mentone, 12.7

Dr. Sarber, Argos, IT

Ren Coplen Tippecanoe 10.5

Mr. Parks, Bourbon, 11.9

Perry Saners Tippecano 12 6 81.1

Isaac Beebeeae ae we fh

Report-of chipmen of Oot. 26.

Wm. Vernett Mentone 11.5

|
Hare Kinsey, Claypool 15.3

E. W, Kinsey, Claypool 15.7

Ren Cople Tippecano 12 2

Wm. Haggy Packerton 12.

Andy A. Bair Plymouth 12.8 21.

J B. Underhill Mentone 12.1 81 3

On October 26 I cent Purdue

University, eample Nos. 5 and 82

under date of Oct, $1, they report
as follows. Lafayette, Ind., Carlin

Myers, Dear Sir: Your sugar beets

analyz as follows: No 5, 18.6

per cent sugar in juice, 19.95 per
cent suga in beete, 75 per cent of

beets by weight is marketable, purity
vf juiceis 84 percent. Sampl No.

32 has 18 93 per cent sugar in juice
an} 13 23 per cent of sugar in beets

the purity is 86 per cent while there

is 72 per cent of the beets in the

cleaned and topped condition.

81.6

81.6

Very truly, S D. Coxnzr.
~

Chemist Purdue Univer:

The Rey. Irl R. Hicks 1913

Almanac

The Rev. Int. R. Hicks - Almanac

for 1918 is now ready. It is the

mes splendi Humber of *his popu-
jar Year Book ever ,rinted. Its

value has been more than ever

| proven by remarkable fultillments

its storm, weather and earthquake
orecasts this year. Professor Hivk#

jotly merite the confitence ant

iseuport of ail the peopl Don&#

to send SS cents for bis 1913

nanag, or only one dollar for bis

undid Magazine ahd Aimanac ane

r. ‘Phe best one dollar invest-

possible in a bome or

ness. Send to Word and Works

tishing Compaay, 8491 Frank—

Ave., St. Lonis, Sfo,

at

.

-
Your Eyes -

« last for years, if properly cared
or now, To baye vour G@las

sht callon me at Dr. H filov’sae Tuved 8:00 a, m.to 4:60&

y-m. M..B. Kuouse Reg Optciam

‘The suger beet experimen in this”

Myers Mentone, Dear Sir: Replying:



How the Great Home Holiday
Cam to Be Established—First |

Celebration In America an In-

spiring Commentary on the

Pluck of the Pilgrim Father
National Observance Bega

Wit Proclamation by Abra-

fam Lincoln.

OR many years past the prest-
dent of the United States bas

proclaimed the last Thursday

in the early days of our history will be

celebrated in the homes of hundreds of

thousands of Americans.

Thanksgiving day ls appropriately
termed a home holiday. It ts the time |

for family reunions, at which the old|

folks usually preside, It is then that

the plum pudi cranberry sauce aud

the symbuilc turkey are the main part

ef the dinner the country over.

The pecultar feature of Thankegiving

Qay—the recousecration of the home—

was not always its most prominent
characterisite. As its name tmplies

and as the national proclamations state,

{ta purpose t to give thanks to God

for the peace that reigns over the

country aud for the abundance that has

crowned our harvests. This ts its os-

ect, Fet almost unconscious-

pose has become secondary

2.

nation bas increased in size and fam-

Mies hare been widely separated the

home element bas gained tn importance,

PILGRIMS! THANKSGIVING

It ls almost 300 sears since the first

Thanksgiving in America. The little

colony at Plymouth, to all appear.

ance, bad scant occasion for rejoicing

Nearly balf their number had died,

and those who remained must bare

looked forward with inexpressible
Gread at the thought of another winter

of bitter New England weather. But

Peligious ardor kept their hearts warm,

and with thankfulness they gathered
tm the little harvest. Twenty acres of

Indian corn bad been planted and six

acres of barley and peas. The peas

were a failure, the barley was indiffer-

ently good, and the com,

praised.” ylelded a suppl:
allow each individual a peck of meal

per week. This was thelr cause for

thanksgiving. To celebrate this har-

west worthity and that they micht “aft-

er a more special manner rejotce to-

gether” Governor Bradford sent four

men out fowling. Ther killed in one

@ay as much as served the company

almost a week. The festivities lasted

8, but in the midst ap-

peared. unexpected guests, Chief

Massasott and his hunerr Indians.

whom they entertained for three days.
|

Reund their necks were stispended thelr

knives in ecabbards of wampum. |

two edged, trenchant knives, with points
|

as sharp as a needle.

Whatever poverty “might suggest |

against entertaining this hungry horde,

policy dictated the most generous hos-

.
The guests, however. made |

themselves at home, not only by shar:
|

fag the provisions, but by taking part
|

tm the labor, bringing In wil@ turkers
and venison, for the place abounded in

|

these.
‘The frst Thanksgiving. then, was of

the nature of a harvest home festival.

DATES USE TO VARY

‘There is no evidence that’ Thanke-

giving Gay was a stated annual oc

1-Slicing the pumpkin. 2—The turkey’
men 4—Thank givi ragamutfina

fate.tion). &amp;— h

currence among the colonies, Thanks

givings were ae occasion

suggested, at one season

sometimes at another. Record ls made

of the appointment in July, 1628, for

a day of fasting and prayer for rato,

‘and while the people were praying rain

came in abundance, whereupon the

governor of Massachusetts appointed
& Thanksgiving, which was observed

with religious services. On the other

hand. one appointed in 1681 was “for

stopping the bottles of heaven @nd re-

straining the excessive raig Grad-

ually the tendency in the New Eng-
lind colonies was for an annual

Thanksgiving day soon after harvest—

& custom that was occasionally ob-

served in New York and other states.

Thanksgiving day was first a na-

ving for

peace in 1784 there was no national

appointment until 1784 when Wash-

ington, by request of congress, recom-

mended a day of thani = for the

adoption of the constite

close of the Revolution there was a

disposition In New York to make the

day a regular institution, and John

3

11. The act met with opposition,
It was claimed that Governor Jay was

ing to flatter religious prejudices
party purposes.

Up to the time of the civil war the

to

&g gland. On the Sunday preced-
ing the appointed day the formidable

document, with the bi red gubernato-

rial seal, was unfolled, covering al-

most the entire pulpit. ‘To the younger

members of congregation it was a mitt-

ter of peculiar interest. It meant a

red letter day and thoughts of tur

kers and mince ptes mingled with dl.

vinity as the

breath read the

he

ger than the en

and as if it were under the special
favor aad protection

‘Thar

of merit atmed to surpass all other

sermons of the rear,

upon politics—lightly, of course, and

not with too much definiteness, for

slavery was not then a thing of the

past, and New Encland had mercantile

relations with the south which ren-

ered the slavery question a delicate

one. There were exceptional cases. but

tu the main it was not the New Eng
lend clergy who aimed the deadiy
blow at slaverr—it was the New Ens-
land poets, Whiftier, Longfellow, Low-

eli and the others.

JEFFERSON&#39;S OBJECTIONS

Not infrequently there hare been

protests against the right of civil au-

thorities to appoint days of religious

fastings or festivals. It ts maintained

that this is a strictly ecclesiastical

fur and as such is an interference

on the part of the state and contrary
to the spirit of the constitution. On

this ground Thomés Jeffersop refused

to follow the example of Washington.
He said: “I the government of

At the |

tn 1795 Issued a proclamation for
|

tire universe besides,

of God. The
|

sgiving sermon, which In point
}

always touched !

doom. 3.—The makings of a din-
(phote by American Prese =

the United States as interdicted by the

trom with

religious institutions, their doctrine, dis-

are religious
4s an act of religtous discipline. Every
Teligious body has a right to determine
for itself the time for these exercises
and the objecta proper to them, accord-

ing to tte own peculiar tenets, and this

| right can never be safer than tn their

own hands, where the constitution has

deposited it, Civit powers: alone have

bee given to the president of the Unit-

led States, and he-has no authority to

direct the religious exercises of his

constituents.”
During the ctril war President Lin-

coln tasued proclamations for special
Thanksgivings. Since his time the in-

|

stitution has been national and an-

It ts said that President Grant
on one occasion issued a proclamation

[inviting the people to celebrate the

Fourth of July by religious observ-

jances. This was an innovation which

the people at once recognized as.an in-

terference. Thanksgiving day was

|
countensnced by custom and allowed

to pass, but few would be disposed to

permit further -tnfringement on the

rights of the church. ident Grant

evidently forgot his own advice to the
| people, given only a few months before

speech at Des}in his memorable

Molnes, “Keep the church and the

state forever separate.’
i

Even ff the sentiment should prevat}
that the appointment of a day fot

thanksgiving is no part of the function

of a state, there can be no objection to

the appointment of a day for a harvest

home festival,’which indeed 1s the real

siznificance of the day at the present
time. Almost eyery nation haa had a

feast of. this character.

|-A UNIQUE PROCLAMATION

Since the Srst recorded Thanksgiv-
ing proclamation by the court of Mas-

sachusetts, though many of them have

been promulgated, the form remains

largely the same. The nation. state or

municipality is admonished of the pro-

priety of giving thanks. Many! tin os

pecial events are mentioned, but

they are couched In hich

sounding terms and brief platitudes.
Occasionally, however, the form va-

ries and becomes conspicuous therefor.

1889 Governor Atkinson of West
Virginia startled the country by lis

prociamation. In a few brief lines he
called upon the people of his state to
observe the day and appended twenty-
five texts of scripture, all bearing upon
the subject of giving thanks.

Congress by special enactment in
187 made the fourth Thursday in No-

vember of each year a legal holiday in

the District of Columbia and the terci-

tories of the United States. Similar
lesislation has been enacted by all the

states and the large cities.

‘To whatever extent Thanksgiving
day may have changed as a relizious

observance, its social side remains sta-

ble.
a

a feature of the occasion as when Gov-

ernor Bradford shared entertainment
with old Massasolt at Cape Cod,

Bquaring the Circle
the circle was ban-

h Academy of Sci-

as 1775, when this

tt would reject all

ce on the subject. A dis-

of

Old Hungarian Thankagivings
thanksgiving days or

a

of particularly exciting description
takes the place that’ football occupies

tm American observance of the real

thing tm the ‘war ‘Thankagi&of

‘The Olympic game in Sweden were

& great financia?’ faiture; ‘not ‘less: thar

$243,000 having been lost by the,organ-
‘tzers, according to the final auditing’
of the accounts. From the standpoint

_}

of good sport the games were acknow!-

edged to bave been well conducted.
Good order and system were charac

teristic of the program from day to

day. But this good. management meant

heavy cost, and the promoters of the

affair-find themselves fucing this great
deficit. This amount does not inglude

the cost of the stadium.

‘The whole income from the stadium,

including season tickets, was slightly
more than: $270,000. On:the day of the

Marathon $22,788 was taken in at the

gates, and adding to this the’ season

tickets for ‘that Gay the income.was

$34,128, which is the largest sum ever

Intercollegiate football showed that:

the new rules will bring about the

equalization of the defense and attack

which the rulemakers aimed at last

‘fall,

TRUTH.

‘Te Truth’s house there is a single
doer,

‘Which 1s experience He teashes

‘Who feels the hearts af all men in

his breast

Aad knows their strength or weal-
ness through his own.

—Rayard Teyter.

Unreasonable Expectations
If it be asked, What is the improper

which is we

@ulge?
that it te such expectation as ts di

tated not by reason, but by desire, an

expectation that requires the common

course of things to be changed and-the

“general rales ef action to be broken—

Dr. Johnson.

will quickly answer |-

tors point of view.

plenty of open play, with rushes out-
side’of the tackles and ends.&quot;Th ‘suc

cessful-teams this year mast hare a

variety of plays, a
unlike the old,

game, the plays ‘will net. be started
fram a limited area in the back field.

;

‘There are numerous shift formations |
and Various Kinds of attack to draw

out the defense. «In last year’s game|
was so evident that the de-}

fense had plenty of time to prepare for!

it,-and for that reasom the rushing
game failed completely under the old

code. With four downs in which to}
gain ten yards this season, an offense

may be developed which will keep the

defense constantly spread out.

The great football game between the

Army and Navy teams takes place
Nov. 30 on Franklin field, Philadel,

Laug Twixt Turke
A Useful Period.

“Bome employera seem to think that

old men won&#3 do for business these

oe

“Why not?

“Pace too fast, 1 guess.’

“Wel I don’t know. ‘hen they get

too o to be interested in canoes or

mandolina or fancy vests find ’em

pretty good for work.&quot;—Chicago Journ

nal.

The Older Fashion.

Mrs. Shortley was discussing the lat.

est fashions with@ younggady caller.

“Did you say your husband was fond

of those clinging gowns. Mae?”

“Yes; he likes one to cling to me for

about three yeara.&quot;—

He&#3 Stuck on the Job.

“No, matter how long the, ballot is,

there&#39; one man in our block who

doesn&#3 mind handling it”

“Well, who is he?”

“John Paste, the paper hanger, of

arse.”

Cholly—Arthah ts becoming quite a

man, don’t you know.

What bas be writ-

ten?

Cholly—He sent the editor a list of

the guests at his dinner, and the editor

printéd it, bah Jove?

Delightful Prospects.
“We ought to have 2 most interest:

ing year with our card clubs.”

“That so? i

“Yes: three of last year’s membera

are suing for divorce.”

Not Worthy of Mention.

“How is it I never hear you say a

word about your old college days?”
“The.college I went to didn&# have &

very good football teain.”—
Courier-Journal

DD

6

Second Neighbor—I don’t see nothin’

newfangled about ‘em. Mine&#3 been

trial to me for the last twenty years!

—Judge.
#

me

temperature?
Student~I think 1 did. 1 put bim on

toe.

good joke. I always laugh at this one

before I reject it; done it for years —

Sketch.

Proves That Men Are Hounded!

Peck—You: will never get the dog to

mind you, my dear.

Mrs. Peck—I will with patience.
You were just as troublesome yourself

at first—Boston Transcript.

Envy.
“Let the Indians handle money in

ordeg to make them independent,” says

a. government order. Lots of house

wives wish. they were Indians —New

York Sun.

An Architectural Marvel
horse

Pisa? =

z

‘Cabby—Because he alwaya looks like

be waa golug to fall down, but he

don&#3
228

‘Watson—Do you think young Brown

ts serious in bia attentions to our

daughter?
:

; Mrs. Watson—Yea; I overheard him

; asking ber whether you are 2 member

of the firm or only work on salary.

2



PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

David Jenison, a young Virginian,

hunted as a fugitive, seeks refuge un-

der a circus tent. He 1s found asleep

by Grinaldi, the clown, otherwise Joey

Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinaldi

recognizes him as the “boy murderer,”

for whose capture $900 reward is of-

fered. Braddock’s circus 1s in money

difficulties, and Braddock, im spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter,

who are impressed by David&#3 declara-

tion of innocence, roughly demands

that the boy be surrendered to the au-

thorities. Braddock changes his mind

when David produces $3,000, an inher!-

tance from his father, of which he of-

fers Braddock the amount of the re-

ward if permitted to remain. He be

comes a clown to evade his pursuers

and later ts stuffed !nto circus wagon.

‘At the next stop Braddock offers him a

steady position and warns him to Ge-

posit the rest of the inheritance with

Bim. But Mrs. Braddock, distrusting

her husband, already has taken the

money for safe keeping. Colonel Bob

Grand, a race track gambler, who has

Braddock in his grasp financially, ap-

pears at the circus and, as usual, is

attentive to Mrs. Braddock, much to

her disgust. Grinaldi recites to bis

@anghter, Ruby, and David the story

ef Braddock&#39 changed character since

under the influence of Bob Grand. also

telling of how Mrs. Braddock fel! tn
|

love with and married her present

hasband, being disinherited by her fa-|

ther, Braddock orders David not to

talk with his wife and daughter, but

through the compasston of some of the

circus troupe he ts led into a meeting

with Christine, to whom he relates his

story. He mentions how his disgraced

unclo returned after the war and of-

fered proofs of his innocence to Da-

vid&#3 grandfather and how this uncle, |

together with Isaac, a negro lawyer,

forged a will and slew David&#3 grand. |

father to cover up the deed, circum-

atances, together with his uncle&#3 ac

cusation, making tt appear that David
|

was the murderer. Braddock secures

more money from David. David helps

a hunchback follower of the show in a

street fight and wins the thanks of the

cripple&#3 big brother, Dick Cronk.

E leave the show.&q Dick turn-

ed pink about the ears.

ever mind that, kid,&q he sald an-

easily. David instinctively knew that

there was a giri in the balance.

Dick had the wonderful knack of

“spotting” a policeman two blocks

acway. At times this quality in bim was

pesitively w ¥

“Loan see

‘em

through a brick wall,”

he said to David. “I guess It inust be

second

“It&#3 secoud sinell.” sald Ernie briefly.

They came at length to the show

grounds, .
to David&#39;s amazement,

Dick Cronk.

RNIE spoke op shrilly, “You

bet your Iife he ain&#3 gotng to

met grabbed the tall

out of Joy. He shook

&

er, from the “butcb-

st priced performer,
rent distinction,

was the unt-/

enial response |

ne of them ‘wafted
¢ gallantly returned.

took his pipe out of

his face up into a

smile and exclaimed:

“It&#3 good for sore eyes to Bce you

ked the stone pile better t

K th: e whiz, PU

pinched in that burg again!”
David turned away for a moment to

speak to some one.

Dick Cronk had disappeared
ed of old Joey.

by this time,

“Don&#39; you
he demand-

he&# the slickest dip

that’s short ckpocket—in_ the

United States. he king of all the

glu fingers, that boy is. Tow

he can do wot he docs can&#3 for the

ful Di

J

joes

know Art

ed. “W hy.

He then went into a}

long disserta’

complishments of Artful

sure.

honest dip
wouldn&#3 touch a

one of us—not thing.

on these ‘ere rich blokes

we&#39 scum and yermi

&quot; interrupted himself to say

ever see. He

He works only
wot thinks

east

too often if I wa you. He does have

to make some ¥ sudden escapes

sometimes. unexpected like, and 1

doubt if you can, dodge as well.as he

cap. If that feller-was to give ap Itt

m,
from the how

,

When he looked |

thing belonging: to;

But. I say. |

.
“1 wouldn&#39;t be seen with &quot;
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tng pocketbooks he could be the grand.

| est lawyer in ten states. Wot he don’t

|
know about the law nobody else does.

| Experience is a wonderful teacher. He

comes by ‘is name rightly, he does—

Artful Dick. I&#39 larfed myself sick

|

many a time listening to ‘ow h lifted

things. Once he actually took a fel

ler’s pocketbook out of ‘Is inside west-

} cut pocket, removed the bills, signed 4

tittle receipt for ‘em and then returned

the leather to the gent&# westcut. Lat-

ls on he ’eard the chap was going to

| use the money to pay off & morxidge
|

and that he ‘ad a sick wife. Wot dtd

Dick do but ‘unt him up again and

put the money back, removing the re-

\cotpt and substituting a fifty dollar

| bin he&# filched from a wise cuy in a

bank, all wrapped up in a little note
|

telling the chap to give it to ‘Is wife

with the compliments of Old Nick.

T&#3 larfed myself to sleep wondering
|

wot the feller thought when he found

the note.”

“Pye never seen any one Just like |

& very odd person,” said

ould like him in

spite of what he fs.

‘Everybody likes him. He&#3 so light

‘earted he almost bursts with Joy.

| He&# followed us for two seasons, and

I&#3 never knowed ‘Im to do a mean

or dishonorable thing,” satd Joey with

perfect complacency. Aud yet Joey

Noakes was the soul of Integrity! Da-

vid could not help laughing. Where-

upon the clown hastened to add, “Ex- |
cept to steal.”

“I&#39 sorry he’s that kind,

David.
‘

|

“He&#3 about twenty-one,” sald Jocy,

a retrospective ight in his eye. “He

first Joined u as a sleight-o&quot;- man

tn the side show. That cussed litde

brother of ‘is got a Job taking tickets.

Dick ‘ad been in fat! a couple of times,

and he decided to turn over a new

leat. He&#3 ‘a’ been all right if it ‘ad

nt been for Ernie, Ernie didn’t think

he was making enough monef by ve

ing honest, so he Just naturally drove

‘tm to picking again. That boy ts ay

Uttle devil. You the trouble with

poor Dick ts that he&# set ‘imself up to

protect and provide for Ernte all ‘Is

life. It seems that he’s responsible for

|
the deformity. When Ernie was five |

years old Dick, who ‘ad a wery disa-

| greeable temper in them days, kicked

the little cuss downstairs, The kid

was laid up for months, and be came

out of it all twisted up—Just as you

see ‘tm now. Well, Dick never got

mad at anybody after that. He wery

properly swore he&# take care of Ernie

and try to make up for wot he&# done |

to ‘im. Te satd he&# beg or steal or

kiN {f he ‘ad to to provide for ‘Irn.

He&#3 never ‘ad. to beg or kill, I&# |

thankful to say. So, you see. he ain&#3

altogether to blame for ‘ls occupation.

Ernie&#3 a misar, He wouldn&#39; b satis:

* aeptored

fled with, ‘arf of a decent man’s wa

if Dick minded ty go to honest work:

he must have ‘arf of all. Dick can

steal, and he sets up a ‘orrible rumpus |

if Dick don&# make some good pulls.
nics excise for ‘Is greedines’ ts |

this: He says he wants to ‘ave plenty
|

to fall back on If Dick ‘appens to get a

long term in the pe. Who&#39; gotng to
|

support “im s he, while Di do-

Ing thne? Wot do you think of that

for brotherly love?

“It&#3 unbel

“He curses Dick {n one breath and

sivection st

Joey. Wheedles
*

‘ Dick was in the
j

s. Erle, wanted to k

that enraged at ‘in

te get |
culs has several

retina bank in New]
of which Dick stole |

every

Dick spends *

sit away for charity

to needy persons a |

et

ppens to he

“Poor fellow! What life! What Is

to hecome of him?’ cried David, genu-

inely concerned.

“Oh, he’s got ail set down In &

dook of fate, as he calls it, He s

yh ing to be ‘anged some day. He&#3

s sure of it as he&# sure he&#

ist a morbid notion.”

antecedents, as the fel.

In the famtly, so to

anged for mur-

leven Years old.

re say it&# got on “is mind, poor |

cried Da-

urprised.
Why not? He&#3 the;

match on his bandy le:

job it was too. He w a ‘ousebreaker,

a he ‘ad a very gentle wi who

prayed for &qu every night and tried |
get ‘im to give up the life on account |
of the children. One night he got}
drunk and shot a perfectly “elpless old.

man whose “ouse he was robbing:

‘That&#3 wot they swung ‘Im for. I dare

say-that’s why Dick &qu never took to

-driuk. He says it takes the polisti of

from a chap’s ambition.”

| other way

ju

A Rogue& Honor,

this time
nack stand” across the

the Cronk brothers were em

gaged in earnest conversation,

low toned and serious, trascible on the

part of the one, conciliatory on the

part of the other.

“You know I give you mmif always,

Je,” satd tall Dick, almost plaintive:
‘| never hold out on you.”

ou say you don’t,” snarled the oth-

een his teeth. “You got more

out of that guy last night,

you? I know you did.”
«¢ help mé Ernie, I didn’t get a°—

e-had-nearly $50 in the saloon.”

“1 don&# know where it got to, then.

I nipped only two tens, I swear, Ernie.

Why, I wouldn’t do you & dirty trick

lke that for the world.”

“You done me a dirty trick once,”

grated the misstiapen lad. “If it

hadn&#3 been for you I&# be as straight

as anybody, and I&qu

“Don&#3 Degin on that again, Ernie,”

pleaded Dick. “Ain&#39 you ever going

“Oh, God, how wish | was straight
and handsome.”

to give me a rest on that? Ain&# I

trying to make up for it the best I

know how?

“Yes, and didn&#3 you let ‘em catch

you back there in Staunton? Is that

the way you make it up—letting me

starve almost? He glared at

ground. “Yes, if I was straight she&#

ok at me too, She wouldn&#39;t look the

every time I come around.

Oh, you don&# know how it feels!

She&# go out walking with me instead

|of that Virginian smart aleck. who

| killed his grandpa. But just see how

.
thongh! She won&#3 look at me.

She won&#3 even look me!”

A whole world of bitterness dwelt

In that cry of despalr.
*

q

“If was straight Nke you she’d—

she might love me. She might marry

me. Just think of {t, Dick! I might

get her.” With the inconsistency of

the selfishiy Irrational he added: “I&#39;

got plenty of money. I could sive her

fine clothes, and— But, ch, what&#3 the

use? She hates to look at me. I

hurt her eyes—yes, I hurt, her eyes!

Greed and avarice had made a hate-

ful little monster of him, and yet a

heart of stone would have been touch-

ed by the misery in his eyes, the an-

guish on his lips. Dick murmured

helplessly:
“May—maybe you can get her an:

how, Ernie. Maybe you can. Maybe

—maybe.”
Tut Ernie&#3 emotion underwent a

sudden change. Spitefulness leaped

Into his exes. ‘The wail of misery left

his votce, ayd in its place came shrill

phemy. After he had cursed Dick

and David Jenison to his heart’s con-

he came to a standstill in front of,tent

unhappy brother, Sticking out his

er jaw anerily, he snapped:
“Where&#39 the sapphire ring Fou got

from the feller in Charlottesville?*

“1-1 still got tt.&

“Ob, I sec!” sneered Ernie, drawing

back. “You&#39;re saving It to give to

Rnby Noakes, eh? That&#3 it,

&lt;
me ont of it to give to her.

An engagement ring, eh? Say, you&quot

Told on. Ernie,” said Dick sternly

“rm not going to do anything of th

sort. Why— couldn&#3 give Ruby
anything I&# stole—T couldn&#39;t

‘Aw, but you don’t mind giving me

things you&#39; stole. I&#3 different, am

1? Tm not as good as she is, am I?

Well. say. lemme tell you one thing:
onkes ain&# going to hook ‘up

lo

S
énid Dick. going very white

and speaking very slowly, “you some-

times make me wish you&# ja died

that time.”
“t wish I had! ‘Then they&# ‘a”

you =

se

“] was only nine,” murmured Dick
trying to put his arm around his broth-
er. only to have it struck away with

olence. : Eee
“And I was o four.” scoffed the

other. “Say, let& see that ring.”

|

mapped he.

‘enough to offér It.” said Dick quietly,

Ring

the} “If we on

fs it?
|

hung | averted face.

‘T

‘est part of his gains on his person.

|

The circumstance struck Ernie at once.

“So you were goin to giv it to her,”

“She wouldn&#3 take it if I were fool

@ropping the ring into his brother&#39;

hand. It immediately found a new

Testing place in,the latter’s pocket.
“Maybe the other one will take it

he grinned.
“You&#39; better not try it! Lraddock

‘would kick you to death.”

“Everybody wants to kick me,&

whined the other, taking a new turn.

“But, say, he didn’t offer to kick me

last night when I told him she&#3 been

out walking with that cuy. I see ‘em

=I eeen ‘em sneaking in. I told Brad.

I det h raised thunder with ‘em.”

Dick was looking out past the stand

in the direction of the big tents.

“Pm not so sure,” he said dryly, “T

see Brad and Christine and the euy

you mean talking over. there by the en-

trance. They seem to be in a special-

ly good humor.”

Ernie sprang forward, his eres dilat:

ed. H stared for a full minute with-

out blinking. Then his grip on Dick’s

arm suddenly relaxed.

“Oh, God, how I wish I was straight
and handsome Ike him!” he cried_bro-
kenly.

Dick did not look down, but he knew

that the tears were standing in the

Ddoy’ exes.

“Don&#3 think about it, Ernie,” he said.

Ernie shook off his hand and angri-

ly rubbed his eyes with his bony
knuckles. He sobbed twice and then

burst forth in a shrill tirade of abuse.

Quivering with ungovernable rage, he

called Dick every vile name-he could

lay his proficient tongue to.

Poor Dick offered up no word of pro-

test, no sign of resentment. When

Ernie stopped for sheer exhaustion, not

only of his lung power, but in the mat-

ter of epithets, the tall martyr took

his hands out of his pockets, stretched

himself lazily and announced as if i |

were expected of him asa duty:
‘Well, the crowd ts beginning to

gather at the ticket wagon. I guess

Ta better be strolling among ‘em, Er-

le. So long.”

Ernte looked up eagerly, his mood

changing like a flash.
|

“Good luck, Dic

sparkling.
That same night Artful Dick Cronk

had a long conversation with Thomas

Braddock. David was the prineipal
subject of discussion. The airy scala-

wag was not long in gettiyg to the bot: |

tom of the fugitive&#39; history, so far as

{t could be obtained from the rather |
disconnected utterances of the con-

yivlal Thomas. They had come upon |

he anid, his eyes

the maudlin stage. The day&# business

had been good, Braddock was cheer

ful, almost optimistic In consequence.
He voclferously thanked his lucky sun,

not his stars. Convinced that this W |

jan uncommonly clever bit of para-|
phrasing, he repeated it at least a
dozen times with great unction, .al-

|

ways appending a careful explanation
| 80 that Dick would be sure to catelf

the point—or, you might say, the twist.

y

had sunshine like th
|

be antiounced with a comprehensive
wave of his hand regardiess of the

| fact that It was 10 o&#39;clo at night,

“Pa clear a million dollars this season.

We&#39; got nearly $1,500 in that tent

tonight, Dick. Twenty-one hundred on |

the day. A week of this beautiful sun- |

|

shine and we&#3 be doing $3,000 a day. |

Td make old Barnum look like a two |
|

spot. Did you ever see more beautiful |

sunshine, Dick? Now, did you?”
“That&#39; not the sun, Brad,” sald

|
picts, removing his pipe from his lips.
“That&#39 a canvesinan with a toreb.”

They had arrived at the lot

|

7 Braddock swore a mighty oath and

with jovial- good humor chucked Dick

| in the ribs, not very gently, it may be

supposed. Dick, with responsive good

|

humor, seized the opportualty to de

liver a resounding thump on Brad- |

|
dock’s back, almost knocking the!
breath out of him.

|

“say,” demanded Dick Cronk, “tell
|

me something about this new clown |
of yours.”

|

Whereupon Braddock lowered his

voice and told him as much as he!
|

knew of the story.

“{ don&#3 believe he killed him,” sald

Di at the end of the story,

| either do 1,” said Braddock. “But

lit won&#3 burt to let him think that |

we&#39; ali still a leetle bit doubtful.”

—

“ heard all about the murder in
nton. The sheriff was trying to

the kid off if he came through
s

heat

We were expectin’ to see

jail any day. They had
|

Dick |

2

him landed in

bloodhounds after him, I

uivered

f dread.

Dick, listen here!” said Brad-

eaning closer and dropping his

© been

body

| spasm of

\o
dock,
voice to a half whisper. v

wantin’ y to turn up ever since he

| joined What will Fou say when I |

| t you he&# got more&#3 $2,000

‘Dick started.

Te has. I&#3 seen I |

“Well, he came by it honestly.” sald

Dick after a moment.

Honest men are so blamed scarce.

Brad, that can always tell one when

1 see him
Tt would be no trick at all to getgi

away from him.”

Dick Cronk looked at Braddock’s

“What do you mean?”

whink of what a haul it would be.”

“1 suppose’ yeu want me t lift ‘the

pite. Is that it? :

“Not unless we come to a thorough
understanding beforehand.”

dock quickly. “Is my plan, so

‘the bulk of It, understand that.”

“I do the Job and you get the stuff,
sneered Dick. s

“It&#3 too much money to let get
away,

a

irrelevantly. :

“Then why don&# you ‘pinch it your
eelf? Why ask me to do it?&q

Braddock turned upon him angrily.
“Why, I&#3 no thief! I&# break your)

neck if you make another crack like
|

that.”
;

Artful Dick. arose, “I&#3 not= 80

easily insulted.” he satd, with a queet
Uttle laugh. “But; say, Braddock, let

me tell you one thing. I&#3 not going
to touch that kid’s wad, and you ain&#

either. I&#3 a friend of his&#3 after

what happened today. Put that in your

. Brad, and smoke it.”
‘See here, Dick, don&# be a fool. We

can clean up a’

“You&#39; take the penntes off a dead
nigger’s eyes,” interrupted the pick-
pocket scathingly,

& do anything to keep the show

from busting,” said the other with the

air of a -martyr, “anything to save

my wife&#3 little fortune and anything
to keep my performers from going

broke.”

“] suppose your wife thinks it&# all

right to get this -kid’s money away

from him,” said Dick sarcastically.

“She—why, of course, she wouldn&#3

know anything about it, She&#3 so

blamed finicky.”

“Of course!” scoffed Dick.

“But she&#3 stand for it if-she ever

did find it out. She needs the money

just as much as I do, only she likes to

appear sanctimo”—

“1 hate a lar, Brad.” said Dick

coolly. =

Braddock arose unsteadlly.

mean me? ay

said the thief to the Mar.

she&#3

“You

“Here&#3 your watch, Brad, and your

pocketbook. I nipped ‘em Just now to

see if I&#3 tn practice. Ob, yes, and

your revolver too.” He laughed nolse-

lessly as he laid the three articles on

| the foot rest, of the wagon and turned

away.

Braddock blinked his eyes. As he

replaced the articles in their places he

id admiringly, “Well, you do beat

the devil!”

‘When he turned the pickpocket was

nowhere to be seen. It was as if the

earth had swallowed him.

Five minutes later Dick appeared

quite mystertously in the. dressing

tent, coming from the skies, It seemed

to David, who fougd him filling a

space that had been absolutely empty

when he stooped over an instant be-

fore to adjust his shoe lacing.

“Hello, kid,” sald Dick easily. “Say,

“_ Just piped him and a. Pinkerton

guy I know by sight hunting up Brad-

dock—not three minutes ago. They

were talking it over between ‘em out

there by the road. The detective&#39; got

a picture of you, he says. Somehow

they&#39 dropped on to it that the new

clown is you. Mrs.

dock.”
‘The proprictor&# wife was followed

closely by Christine and Ruby, dressed

for the atreet. In an instant David re-

peated the startling news.

“What is to be done?’ cried Mra.

Brad@ock, aghast.
“They shan’t take you, David,” cried

ristine.

“Where ts my father?” fell from

Ruby&# frightened Ups
“Not a second to be lost,” said Dick.

“T&#3 got a scheme, Come in here, kid,

and let me get into the tights you&#3

TEPER
“1 want you, David Jenison, for mur-

:
der.”

got on, Tell Joey and put the rest of

the crowd on to the game,” he added

to Rubs,
When the town marshal and the de-

tective deliberately stalked into the

dressing room tent a few minutes lat-

er a nonchalant group of performers

greeted them, apparently without inter-

est.

‘The new clown was partly

with
|

dock, perspiring freely, came in be-

hind the officers. He saw in a glance
what had

“We want you,” said the marshal,

pushed forward by the detective. The

new clown looked up, amazed, as the

hand fell on his shoulder. “No trou-

ble now.” added the local officer, nerv-

ously glancing around him. He knew

the perils ai the arrest of a

circus performer
is

own domain.
» “What&#39

‘

claimed Dick Cronk,

away.
z

a e
‘“[ want you, David Jenison, for mur-

der in™—
mit »

%

Tegained his grip on the prisoner&#
the crowd of performers looked at

on their faces.

the makeup. When h lifted his face

for inspection the two officers glared
at him in positive. consternation.

“I guess I’m not the guy you&#3 aft-

er,” said Dick cool, “A biind man

could sce that don’t look like that

picture. My, what a nice looking boy
he is—a reg&#39 lady killer. .

“You&#39; not the man, that’s dea

sure,” said the Pinkerton operative,
perplexity written all over bis face.

‘We&#39 had a Job put up on us,” he ex-

plained, turning to Braddock. “Some
smart aleck sent word to our branch

that the real Jenison boy &quot; a clown
im this show. We got a note from

some one who said he belonged to the
show. They sent me up here on a

chance that it was&#39;tr We had this

picture in ‘the office. The note says
David Jenison joined the show three

weeks ago. How long have you been
with it?”

Dick Cronk was’ very cunning.
“That&#39 funny. I&#39 been with it just
three weeks. Say, I bet I know who

put up this job on you.” He turned to

his friends. “It was that darned Jim

Hopkins. He&# always up to a gag of

some sort.”

co is he?’ demanded the detee-

8. :

“The Lord knows,” sald Dick. “He

ducked a couple of days ago. Gone

to Cincinnati, I think he sald. He

works the shell game, and it got pret-
ty hot for him after we left Cumber-
land. Well, say, this ts great! I guess
the drinks are on the Pinkerton office.
‘Thaw out, mister. Charge it to the

.

Molly Maguire.”
In the meantime David Jenison, at

tired in a street gown belonging to

Mme, Bolivar, the strong lady, waa on

his way to the hotel, accompanied by
Mrs. Braddock, Christine and others

of the séx he represented for the time

being.
An hour later he stole away from

_|

the hotel in his own clothes and board.

edge of the town, considerably shaken |

by his narrow escape, but full of

gratitude to the resourceful plekpocket.
In the raliroa yards Dick Cronk

bunted out’ his brother Ernie, and,

accused him of

Jentson.
3

“[ know you aid tt, ” be said,

when the other began to Whimpe his,
denials. “You&#39; done a lot of aneak-:

in’ things, but this is the sneakin‘est.

If you ever peach on anybody again,,
T—well, I won&#3 say just what Pll

do, It&#3 be good and plenty, you can

det on that”

“What&#39;ll you do? aneered Erafp, but

cravenly.
“Something I didn&#3 do the fret

time,” announced Dick with deadly

leveiness. Ernie turned very cold.

“You wouldn&#39 hurt me? he whined.

“T&#3 through talkin’ about ft.” sald

Dick, turning away. “Just you re)

member, that’s all.”
se

customary advent was always some-|

what in the nature of a hawk&#3 vistta-!

ton among a brood of chickene—it wa

then but an Inch&#39; two short of six:

feet and into manhood.
-Grand had just entered the

ressing tent with Christine&#3 father

tions to Mrs, Braddock across the way.

“When did be come?* asked David,

filed with a sharp pity for the girl,
who as yet could hardly have sus

the real object of bis visits.

“An hour ago. David, why does h
come so often? ‘

“II suppose he has business in
these towns,” he floundered uncom-|

fortably.
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LOCAL NEWS,
The Ethiopians will be ber

tomorrow,

—We begin to hop that thie

demvcratic weather may be perma—

nent:
5

—New worsted and satin dress-

es here. Kingery & Myers, War

SAW.)
—A nice line of Thanksgiving

postcard for a penny at the

GazettE office.

—Get your ticket before tomor—

row evening for the entertainment

course; only $1.00.

styles,
&

—New waists elegant

prices moderate at Kingery

Myers, Warsaw.

—W.P. Hollands ie attending

the I. O. O. F, Grand Lodge

Indianapolis this week.

at

— Allen Bylee was able to come

down town today after a tussel with

rheumatiem the past week,

—Mrs, David Poor and Mrs.

Anglin, from Etna Green, visited

friends in alentone Tuesday.

—Mre, Susan Sears bas returned

from anextended visit with ber son

Charley aud family at Culver,

— Buy your chicken, pies cake,

at the “Market”

for your
Tbanke

giving dinner,

—Mr. and Mrs. Ford. Grimes ot
South Whitley, attended the wed-

cruils, bread ete,

peat Wednesday

ding of bern Miss Snowden

Kesiet yesterday.

—There will be no show at the |

Crystal ou Friday night of this week

on account of the entertainment at)
tbe M ehureb.

— Films, plates, developers, hypo,

vou need in the wav of

b
anything

supphe for your camera can

obtained at the Art Studio

—Be sure to visit the Bazaar in

Mrs. next Sat.

urday aftérnoon, where you can buy
Mollenbour’s room

pretty and useful articles.

—Rev, O T. Martin was called

to Indianapolis, Monday on account

of the death of his father, Ralph

Martin, who was about 75 years of

age
“Mr, and Mrs. M. R. Rizer and

|“

daughter, Ruth and Miss Audrey

Turner spent last Sunday at Mrs

Kizer&#3 parents Henry Batz and wife}

north of Talma,

—The FIRST

within five miles of Mentone will be
ail me on 7-2 Men.

FP. Mnixe,
|

Enperience Auctioneer |

sale. given me{

cried free.

tone central

“By the way our young peop
have been dropping off the past few

days the situation is becoming

alarming especially to those who}

are inched to fear the contagion,

Mrs. Mary Kintzel is serious |
Sh

returned from an extended. visit at}
iM at ber home on Broadway.

Plymouth last Saturday evening.

Her many friends hop for her re-|

covery.

—If you ary not a subscriber to
the GazE1i you ought to be, don’t

you think? It&#3 your home paper,

and tying to do you good. Mayb

you could help a little; a whole lot,

we mean,

— bas much greater respect |

for old-fashioned things after trying

He-Mi- L Sugar Pure Stick Candy. |

It is simple, pure and

besides being delicate, dainty and

delightful,
—You will find that our price

on rugs are much cheaper than you

find elsewhere for the same qual-

ity, it will pay you to look around.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—You will find our price on

coats greatly reduced; now is your

opportunity to get a goo selection,

latest styles, at the time you need

them. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Wnm,. Gray Loehr of Pierceton,

who recently made the race for

representativ on the prohibition
ticket ake us to mention the cam-

paign expenses of bie. party. The

total amount expende was $105.14.

_Mr. Lober’s expenses were 30. -

wholesome

—Born, to Mr, aod Mrs.’ rat)

Fawley Nov. 15, °13, 0 boy.

—Weaving and dyein .of bair.

See Eva Bogges Mentoue. 50

—Knonse Eye Sight Specialist

_

Gossa and Ka Dicecte are

at Dr. Hefitey’s every Tuesday. the best. Kinger &a Myers, War-

—Blankets of all kinds, .cheape
than usual at Kingery & Myers,

_ Mire R. P. Smith is attending
Wager: religion meetinzs at Anderson thie

—Grandma Teel bas been quite
.

week.

ill at her home on north Broadway| __pavia Julian retarn Sator

for the past week, fro a two weeks vacation visit

—lIn order to reduce stock w#] with relatives at Michiga City.

are selling rugs much less than
 y

3

—MWand Mra. P. W. Busenburg
their regular value. Kingery |

were invite guests of Dr. and Mrs.

Myers, Warsaw. §. R. Fish for dinner on last Sun-

day.
—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A goo line of

—All work ‘guarantee at the

Mentone Art Studio. We submit

proofs until you are satisfied. Lo-

cated over GazETT office,

—Dr. Yocum is the firatto make

preparation to. utilize the water:

works He has workmen

excavating for attaching to the mains

oyer GAZETT office.

Misses Edith Mille and Bernice |
Arnsberger attended the wedding of

Mise Kxie Mollenhonr, last Saturday

evening at Sevastopol.

—Good 8-roum house for sale at
a bargain one bal€ down, balance in|

two payments, For particular see

F. W. Latxp.
|

—G. W. Elliott, of .

Warsaw/

‘installs th latest up-to- acr

system.

for use of the water at nis offi

—Dr. C. A. Jones of Wabash,

visited bis brother E, w. Jones yes

terday. The Dr. contemplates

again becoming

a

citizen of thie

county.

8.

—Mies Fawn Hire of Sevastop
entertained the following guests at

Sunday dinner. The Misses Delta

Pontius and Erba Beigh of Clay-

poo and Fae Oram cf Warsaw,

—Mrs. May White and two

children of Washington D. C., Mrs.

|

here where there isa very interest:

Dr. E, Merriman and Mrs. Everett| meeting now going on.

Merriman of South Whitley, were
|

geste of Mrs, Frank Rynearson
—The wa to be convinced that

Monday between care.
we are sélling rugs cheape than |

: thau the other heuses is to compare

and prices before yo
Kingery & Myers, War

atisfaction guaranteed.

Baptism was administered to!

five candidates on last Sunday at)

the Sycamore church south-west of

—Luscicus —‘licioos &quot;lurin
de-

quatity

purchase.
saw.

isthe way one clever woman

He-Mi-La Cherry F

wheu

seribed 3

Only ed

them do you see bow well her de-
you have once tn

—A corresponden from ‘Tiosa

says: Mrs, Joseph maus returned

Saturday from aentone, wher she

spent afew days with ber daughter

urs, Byron Lewis,

senption fits.

tailored

suits reduced at prices much less

tt

dies’ and

=

miss

n their regular yalues.
a0 te $13 3U values pow 810.00 ‘The Silver Lak Record says

00 to 16.50 values vow 11.50]
°M Ts

= 50 to 18.30 values now 13 50| ¥ard and Miss Lena went over to

20 00 to 22.00 values Mentone last Saturday for a visit at
e Frank Summe home.”

Jobn Summe and son Ed-/

now 16.50

5
values now 18 5o

:&a Myers, Warsaw.
; sellin coat
cheaper than earlier in the season;

the reuson why, we buy them!

cheaper, see?
|

Warsaw.

--We are now

—Don&#3 forget ‘Market Day,”

next Wednesday in Mrs. Molien- |

hour’s rooms. Those who are fur-|

nishing for their department are re-

queste to bring in their articles not

later than Wednesday morning.

—The rumor that way Bowman,

who is going to school at Valparaiso |
was married one day last week,

proves to be a canard. Some of ber!

chum students thoug it a capital

joke to report euch a story to th |

city paper
—Miss Emily Bowman of Pierce-

ton, who went westa couple of)

olera

This

now

destructive disease

is years ago, was recently married to)

©. H. Harmon of Colorado. Her

Mentone friends sends congratula-|
Miss Emily lived with ber

in your vicinity,
and as there is no reliable

the

wise thing to do to save

cure for this ailment,
tions.

your hogs, is the preven-

tion of disease. Some

of the bes authorities at-

tribute this to

worms, lice and deranged
The

while

the schools in Mentone several years)

ayo.

Last Saturday and Sunday Mrs.
|

Stanley Boggs entertained the Misses

Dorothy MeClaud, Glen Nesbit and

Agnes Sharp, of Greencastle. Miss

McCloud and Mies Nesbit are teach

disease

digestive functions.

proper time toact i
ing in the North sanchester town

the healthy,

|

snip High School and Miss Sharp is

proper

|

principal at Talm The four

of
|

hogs are

them the

remedies to combat dis-

ease, to keep them

healthy. ‘Dr. Hess &

Clark have recently put
onthe market a remedy
especiall for hogs, and

as this remedy is scienti-

fically prepared by

competent veterinarians,

we can recommend it

without the least hesitancy.
Com in and get a 25 Ib.

pail for $2.00, and if it

fails to give satisfaction

we refund your money.

give

young ladies were /all members

the Delta Delta Delta Sorority

De Pawu. and Mrs. O.

Martic were also members of the

party on Sunday.

—Miss Celia Byer of Ta&#39;

danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jer

Byrer who is running the Forst.

Clark & Turner store at Talma,;

came home for the winter. Mis
Celia went to Montana last spring.
took up a claim, bad a little shack

built and spent the eummer living

all alone; ber nearest neighbor being

one balf mile away aud ber market

five miles away, She walks to

market and fur bec mail. She will

return to her claim mext spring and

says thar she ie going to pereuad
one of her sietera to accompany her

back. She is.curely to be compli-
mented for ber courage. Such

young lady will eure make ber mark

1m the world.
: eat &

Rev.

x

monldings to select from. Located ye able to slee ‘well unles

lene lighting and cooking plants.
,

Kingery & Myers | 3

| finds his feet sufferi

article

| the

The American or European in

order to get a goo night’s rest or-

dinarily require a soft pillow un-

der his head, but the Japanes
stretchin

himeelf

on a rush mat on

the’floor puts a hard, square block
of wood under his he and does

not slee well if he doe’ not have it.

In China they make a great to-do

with reference to their beds. These

are very low, scarcely rising from

the’ floor, but are often carved ex-

quisitel of wood. Like the Japa-
nese, the Chinesc_never makes his

bed any softer than is possibl by
the of rush mats.

It is a curious fact with refer-

ence to the sleeping habits of the

various people that, while those in

northern countries do not appear to

they

have lots of room in which to

stretch their leg out fully, the in-

habitants of the tropics often curl

themselves up like monkeys at the

lower angle of a suspende ham-

mock and sleep soundly in that way,
The robust American will cover

himself with a pair of blankets and

throw his window open to the air

even in the dead of winter, and

sometimes he will not complain if

there is a bit of snow on the window

sill in the morning.
But the Russian likes no sleepin

la
i

Crawling out of this blistering bed

in the morning, he delights in tak-

ing a plunge in a cold stream even

if he has to break through the ice

to do so,

In Lapland the native crawls,

head and all, into a bag made of

reindecr skin and sleep warm and

comforta ithin it. The East

Tn: other end of the
a

i b

Its purpose is to keep out

oes rather than to keep

O different you feel carryin a

goo bright lantern into the barn

at night than whe you have to go prowl-

ing around in the dark.

C is nearly a ba whe you have one that smokes

and makes a:dim light, that is}hard to light and

that blows out easily except when you want to put

it out

:

2

UR lanternsas wellas 2!!3&quot; es forthe stable

and home are the best made and still at very

reasonable pricas.
:

a

their later vears.
But the German not only slee

on a feather bed, but underneath |

one as well. The feather covering

.
however, is not!

the one

and the foreizner wh |
rtakes to slee beneath it often

¢ from cold; !

vulders, are suffering
!

ew York Sun.
j

unde}

while

from heat.—

Origin of Gloves.

The origin of glove is traced to

the time of Amon, of the twenty-

first d b M. Daressy in an

ptian Review.

Mittens are among th dress acces-

sories found with tfe mummies of

priestesse dating from that perio
They were mad of the same mate-

rial

as

that of the upper garment.
It is probabl that actual glove
were also worn to correspon with

foot covering of thin pink or

red kid, which was more than a

mere stoc! for it was so made as

a
e big toe from the

This insured the safety of

te leather sandal, which was

b two straps, one of

d between the first and

the wh

fa ed

wi

brother when he was principal of ins

On the occasion of visit by the
: too Vesuvius an Ital

the honor of being
Withes it

his majesty.” It was

a German paper which once stated

royal prince “w

ed to be born yeste
urtier-like was an

er in attendance on t!

n. The king asked him

at was the time, The courtier

fumbled for hi watch, but. cou’

not find it, then respectfully repli
time your maje

A Yard of Milk.

An Irishman, passin a sho
where a notice was displaye saying
that everything was sold by the

yard, thought he would play a joke
‘on the shopman so he entered the

sho and asked for a yar of milk.

The shopma not in the least taken

aback, dipped his finger in a bow! of

milk and drew a line a yar long
on the counter. Pat, not wishing to

be caught in his own trap, asked the

How Gould She?

Student—I told yow last night to

wake me at 7 this morning. Why
the dickens didn’t you do so? Land-

as{~

NO TROUBLES TO SHOW GOODS.

Latimer @ Griffis,
Mentone, Indiana.

P Meste ote terete cere cri Senowretery

:

eeetoesonontonteateeteaseatent ory

Drugs, Books
Stationery &lt;

PosteooecooeC steste
oaoece -

Poet
So-oo

SLacteSe tote totiotet

reer eee

A fine line of Toilet Articles for particular people.
W have a Complete Line of

io,%
‘?

04
o

‘e
50-

o

Jewelry

Koao

-
eo

‘?
oo

o

0
04

o

Emblem Rings, all styles and sizes Bracelets Etc.

M
rod

Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guaranteed to make a. please
and satisfied customer:

Ddodrid Dr Stor
atestefontoats S Maeoesoss

se

eeeera erosions etoge

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN

AWAY
ee

3

to those who act as the local representatives of EVERY BODY&#3

MAGAZINE and THE DELINEATOR—all in addition to

thaeal

o

e
veut
eee

R
o

o
So-oo

2

7
o¢$

o

‘-4

0.8, 9, .&a % &amp;& M Mtacetioterte doves

SP PLP PPh TT Oe ee

Ce
ot

comwmiesions. Let us show you &quot; you can&gt

Secure a Share

simply by forwarding the enbecription of your friends‘and

neighbors and ccllectiog the renewals of our present aibeo tt

ere. Try for this month’s prizes. There are lote of pliz ‘

that can be won only by persone living in towns same eise ae

your own. Write at once to the

lady—Well, sir, at 7 o&#39; you
hadn’t come home. — Fliegend
Blatter.



ichardson Goods
-MONTH-END SALE

Saturday, November 23 to Monday December 2
Ready-to-wear Garments at January Clearance Sale Prices

Just when you need them, this

very best, several shipments haviag
store makes it possible for you to buy all kinds of Ready-ro-wear Garments at a fraction of their real value. The assortments are now at theirbeen delivered in the past few day. You are almost sure to find here just what you want at just the price you wish to pay. In the assort-

ments you will find many garments bearing Woltex and Palmer labels.

Carefully the Following Low Prices:Note
These guarantee for you two season&#3 wear.

CHILDREN’S COATS
Coats worth $2 Ov for

.

Coats worth

Coats worth

Coats worth 5.00 for

Coats worth 6.00 for

Coats worth 7 50 for

Coats worth 10.00 for

“Coats worth 12.50 for 9.75

INFANTS’ COATS

$ .98

2.75

3.25

3.50

4.25

4.75

Coats worth $2.00 for

Ceats worth 3°50 tor

Coats.worth 4 00

Coats worth

Coats worth 5

Coats worth 6

Fur Scarfs and Muffs
Furs worth § tor

Furs worth

Fars worth

Fars worth 75

Furs worth 10 00-for 9

Furs worth 12 50 for

Furs worth. 15.00 for

Fars worth 18.00 for

Furs worth 25.00 for

Ladies’ and Misses’ Novelty
Coats

Coats worth $10 00 for

Coats worth 15.00

Coats worth 18.00

Coats worth 20.00 for

Coats worth

22

50 for

Coats worth

Coats worth 30.00

7.50 for

for

SILK WAISTS

Ep00 tor = 8335

365

Waists worrti

Waists worth

Waists worth S50 tor

Ladies’ and Misses’ Plush Coats

$15.0
19.5
22.5
23.5
27.5

Ladies’ and Misses’ Caracul Coats

$5.7
7.7
9.7

11.

Coats worth $18.00 for +
- -

Coats worth 25.00 for

Coats worth 27.50 for

Coats worth 30.00 for

Coats worth 35.00 for

Coats worth $7.00 for
- -

Coats worth 19,00 for

Coats worth 12.50 for

Coats worth 15.00 fo ,

Coats worth 20.00 for $16.75
Coats worth 25,00 for $19.75

Ladies’ and Misses Silk
Dresses

Dresses worth 812,50 for

Dresses worth 15.00 for

Dresses worth 20.00 for

Dresses worth 22°5 for

Dresses

Dresses worth 27.50. for

s
worth 30.00 for

$9.95

12.95
17.95

19.95,

21.95
23.95

26.95

Ladies’ and Misses’ Black

Coats

Coats worth 50 for

Coats worth

12

50°for

Coats worth 15 00 for

Coats worth

22

50 for

Coats worth 25.00 for

Coats worth 30 00 for

$6.75,
9.75

W.75

17.75

18.75

19.75

Tanior-Niade Suits
worth $10.50 for.

worth 25.00 for

worth 97.30 for

worth 30.00 for
worth 35.00 for’.

worth 40.00 for”

Suits $15.50

1850

22.50°

23.50

97.50
Suits 32.50

Ready-to-Wear Dress Skirts
Skirts worth $5.00 for $3.95.

Skirts worth 600 for - 495
Skirts worth 7.50 for 5.95.
Skirts worth 8 50 for 695
Skirts worth 10.00. for 795,
Skirts worth 1250 for 995

————

Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool

.

Dresses
Dresses worth $6 00 for.
Dresses worth 10.00 tor

Dresses 1250 for - 9.75
Dresses worth 1500 for 12.75
Dresses worth 18.00 for &lt; 14.95

worth

,
The above Prices are on This Season’s Garments. It will pay you to come a lon distance to attend this out of the ordinar Sale

RICHARDSON DRY GOODS COMPANY
Come to Warsaw. the Best Trading Point in Northern indiana,

Tippecanoe,
Smita bas been laid up

with rheumsaus

Mrs. Was. Alen

tip to Mentone, Mond

Levi Setters of

town Mont wt last wees,

Rev.

ot meeting at the

mae a business

Mentone was in

Hopkins is toidte

SIre  Speticer of

spent Sunday with James Worsbau.

Dr. T. F
i was at Ft. Way.

ne Sunday aud Monday of last week.

Ring

Chas made a business

trip to

Pouleon

Akrov, ‘Thursday of last

week

Mrs. Arthur Roodes visited her

parents at Piercetou a few days last

week

Walter

last

Armentrout and

spent week with friends at

Culver,

Mrs: John Lathem spent Saturday
and last week at Bt

Wayne.
Sunday ot

Bob Richart and family of Bour

bon, spent Senday with Joba

Cramer&#39; e

Mrs,

proved after a few wees illness with

Jacob Grace is. much im-

pneumonia.

Wim

spent Friday of |

Frank Flory
Mr.

session of the meat market after a

Vernette of near Mentone,

st week with Mrs,

Armentrout has taken po-

sumimer’s vacation,

Jobo Baugher, the section fore-

man of this plac returned to work

after a two weeks vacation.

Mrs. Joseph Jobson and daugh-
ter of near Etoa Green, visited Sun-

day with Jacob Grace and wife.

The Ladies Aid Society was at

_q

Mrs, Frank Morical’s ‘Tbureday of

“Sia week. An enjoyable tine was

alparaiso, |

wife

‘day,

White Oak.

|

Celia Byer
ifmeod Delta Bryant over Sunday.|

was the guest of her

Mary Batz of Delong is. visiting
her sister Mrs. Bert Busenbarg this}
week

Russell, Kesler of Kuox |

[spent a few days last week visiting

near

relauves inthis leinity.

wife of

Roy
and wafe last Sunday,

Homer Adamson and

Rochester, visited) their son

-Loren Busenburg and wife spent
unday with Howard Severas and |

wife near Tippecanoe
Misses Edna Entstuiuger and Lena

Basenbarg attended chureh at!

amote last Sunday.

Mrs. Will Brown aod Mrs, Jonep |
Grass spent last Monday with Mrs.

Alex Boylan near Mentone.

and Fred!

Visitors: atl
Alonzo Lon and fimily

Buseuburg aud wife wer

Oliver Severns’ last Sunday,
!

Minor Mollenhour and family of |
Mentone, took Sunday dinner witb

David Busenburg and wife,

Mr.aud Mrs Isaac Coplen and

Mrs. Dorothy
Phil Bryantand family iasySanda |

Horn were guests of

Olin Waguer aud wife expec to

move eu the farm

purchased of Mra.

xoor recently |
Mary Anderson. |

Earl Meredith, wite aud son and

Maggie Laird took dinner with

Nacde Barkman and wife last Suns

Charles Clark and wife entertain

ed bis brother Tommy Clark and

wife and Anucil Bryant and wife last

Sunday.
3

Grandpa Kesler, Elmer Rathfon

ava family, Mr. and Mra. Carl

Ratbfon, of Warsaw, Mr and Mrs.

‘Fred McCarter and two children of

I
their investment.

We get them down to ‘‘bedrock.&quot
margin df profit.

convince you.

over our exceilent stock. Overcoats in

_

Walue:givin is our watchword.

sold elsewhere tor at least 20 to

that much more.

Next to State Bank -

Th Reas fo M Succes -

appeal to those desiring to obtainas much value as possible fo

These is nothing fancy
Our goods are seld at a small

We buy our clothing for net cash which means a
saving for you and in each case our price is easily 20 per cent less
than is usually asked for goods of similar quality.

IF you are interested in OVERCOATS now is the time to look
all ew

weaves, with or without belts, plain or aajasri caliee
overcoat this season’s make. the kind of values that ‘are true economy&qu

$8.0 $10.0 $12.0 $15.0 an $18.0
We have SUITS for men and

young men that are equal in Quality, Tailoring and Finish to suits
per cent more.

because we&#3 seen the same kind and quality that cost the wearers

All the New Style and Weaves at

$10.0 $12.0 $15.0 $18.0 an $20.0

NOT AN EXPENSIVE PLACE .

FE POWERS. |
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. CHAS. F. NYE

WARSAW,

——

about our prices.

A trial will

the colors and

every

We know this

ij

Ny

IND-

Rochester and Mr and Mrs -Rassell

“| were part of a merry hones —

| warming surprise party atthe new

home of John Romine, Relatives
Were also present from: near Talma*

jan Beaver Dam.
|

A fine dinner
and visit was enjoyed by forty-three

| people,

ManyChildren are Siekly
Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

nt Bouirs, relieve Fererish=
|he, Stomach, ‘Troubles, Teething:

+
and Destroy Worms. At all drug-

Sample mailed FREE, Address
. Olmsted, Lettos,

How&#39 This.

We offer Onc Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

[not be cured by & Catarrh Cure.
B J.CH NY & CO,, Toledo, O,

We the undersigned, have known
1.

Neney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by hisfirm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

(Poledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct&# upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials senc free. Price TScdnt per
bottle, Sold by ll Drugeists.

lake Hall’s Family Pids for consti-
pation.

&

—Post ica at the GazerTR
office. New local views and a good
line of penny cards.

Banbury Cross.

reported.
Chas. Allen has opene up a

tailor shop in the building across

the etreet from the Rors Novelty, *

works. He is prepared t&g do all

kinds of cleaning, pressing and re-

pairing, of ladies aud gente clothing.
He aleo carries « fine live of sample
of made-to-meaxure clothing.

were the gazets of his siste Mr..| Haimbaug and wife last Sunday.
Lee Arusberger last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chiff Cutshall, of
Dire, Shobe who was visiting her Knox, and. Mre Alice Shafer of

sister, Mrs. Obe Hsimbaugh,. re |near Akron, were guests of Day-
turned ‘to ber home im Rechest-: ton towueend and wife and Willard

last Sunday,
. Zolinan aud wife over Saturday aud

A. J. Haimbaugh and wife and

|

Sunday.
Walker Brubaker and wife of near

|

A bright little girt came last
family Rochester, were the yueat of Henry | Saturday, Nov. 16,1, to stay with

Eiler of

at James Vandoren’s laut Sunday
Mentoue were enigriuned Mr. and Mra. Mack Haimbang and

the smile that won’t come off is to
be seen opon the face of the grand.
parente, Mr. and Mre. Lon Haim-

baugh,
{

Ruevell Norrie and family, Sam-
uel Harah, Lon Waltera and wife,
David Harsh and femily, Jobo
Swick and wife and Fred Swick and

Yellow Creek.
Mre. Kate Eheruman of Warsaw

ting Albert: Enernman and

wife this week.

Mea Haimbaugh and

rode ai22 both waySan aml tere spent the



Surv o th World’ Ne
GREAT boys’ conference, which

N. Y., Nov. 29 to Dec. 1. Some

of the best known speakers to boys in

the country will deliver addresses upon

this occasion. They include Dr. John

H. Finley, president of the College of

the City of New York: David R. Por-

ter, international Y. M, C A. secretary
fur preparatory and high schools, and

Dr. John H. Finle Whe WII! Addrese

Boys’ Conference at Syracuse, N. Y-

G. W. Hinckley of the Good Will homes

in Maine. Represent of prepara-or schools, organized Sunday school

Baracas and church brotherbor schools will attend the confer

ence. There will be 1,500 delegates, all

boys of more than fifteen years of age

and very carefully selected. A banquet
will be held in the gymnasium of the

University of Syracuse.
aoe

UNIQUE PREHISTORIC RELIC

A perforated human tooth, used as

an ornament by a cave dweller, is the

especially interesting specimen in the

collection of relics of prehistoric races

given to Yale museum by Professor G.

G. McCurdy, head of the anthropo-

logical division

These collections were gathered by
Professor McCurdy in hts tours of

England, France and Spain. At La

Combe he made the first exploration of

a cave, where the human tooth was

found. It is the frst ormanfen of the

kind, as distinguished from those made

from the teeth of animals, ever recov-

ered in Europe.
C

MAPS AS WINDOWS

Cetebrated old maps of the world re-

produced as giass transparencies in the

windows of the American Geograph-
ical society building in New York city

are being used by the society for per-

manent wit decorations. Forty
two maps selected to represent the de-

velopment* of mapmaking from the

first to the

shown in the windows of the first floor |

ww

Hundr “i and

flizing the windows for

rencies occurred to Dr. Ed-

Stevenson, secretary of

lety of Amer

.
With jts any

to hide the

on the out

nson took his

ahead with

was established last

aber of Princeton unl-

= who are paying their

through college has

°

will be tilled. The report for

year showed that the pro-ee of the farm did little more than

counterbalance the expenses, buf the

farm was not pushed to the limit as

regarded its productive capacity.
Fifteen students were given em-

ployment from the Ist of June until

the middle of September and working
at the rate of 25 cents an hour earned

an average of about $12 a week.

Three acres of potatoes, five acres

of beans. 2,000 ‘tomato. plants and

20,000 bunches of celery were crown.

These were disposed of in the local
market,, and the late crops are being

Dought by the college eating clibs and
the untversity dining balls at regul
market rates.

8 e
TO HONOR HUMANITARIAN

‘There is 2 movement afoot to erett a

monument to “Miss Octavia Hi, the

woman who gave a half century&#3
demonstration of housing reform to

English landiords. She’proved, not by

@rgume but by fact, at land-
.

teenth century are |

lords. ‘o tenement bd could cut
their rents In two, keep thelr houses,

im good repair and clean and make 5

per cent on their investments. Rus-

kin, who put up a considerable ‘sum
|

for her experiment tn 1864, reported in |
1877 that he had had it alk back in

Interest. Those

work most closely
her special efficacy in the getting of

results lay In a combination of satu-

tary strictness, which held the tenant

to the mark. and a profound humani-

tarlanism that was not for a minute

obscured by this strictness.

e e

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ‘

The Russell Sage foundation now has

a department of surveys an@ exhibits,
the purpose being to influence cities

and civic associations throughout the

country to collect accurate facts in re-

gard to health and social conditions, to

explain these facts by exhibits and

other illustrative methods and to bring
bout organized effort to obtain results

he facts.

s under the direction of

Shelby M. Harrison, director of the

Syracuse survey of 1911, and he ts ss-

sisted by E. G. Routzahn, -who during

the last six years has been engaged in

the exhibit campaigns of the National

Tuberculosis association, conducted in

more than forty cities of the United

States, Mexico and Canada.

“Scores of cities all over the coun-

try,&q said Mr. Harrison, “have begun
to realize the commercial and adver-

tistng value of a good health record

and good city government and have

asked outside help in studying their lo-

cal problems and prescribing remedies.

It ts to meet this demand that the Rus-

sell Sage foundation has established

this department, which om a noncom-

mercial basis will assist communities

in applying scientific method and effec-

tive publicity toward city betterment.

In the last forty years economic effi-

ciency has far dutrun advance in so-

celal and, human conditions. We want

to stimulate the self consciousness of

cities and for that purpose shall study
questions of health, tuberculosis, tene-

ment and factory life, immorality and

social conditions.”

ae

ELECTRIFY PLANTS

Dr. Lyman J. Briggs, head of the ex-

periment section of the bureau of plant

industry, !s stringing clectric wires

over a government garden on the Po-

tomac river for the purpose of raising

plants by the ald of. electricity. He

will electiify onions and snap beans,

potatoes and hops.
For some time Dr. Briggs has been

experimenting with electricity in the

cultivation of plants, but his apparatus
was not of the best type until now. A

few new wires from England were tm-

ported and are Ip position. Thé wires

are about sixteen feet above the

und.

Dr. Briggs will not tell Just how he

jis going to apply electricity to the

onfon and the bean, but he, thinks that

he will produce better vegetables at a

lower cost than the farmer.

R

WA ON _TREATIN HABIT
rou have! “Take some-

if the movement started

there materializes into an ordinance

aders of the

The treat-
American

crusade hope to

ing habit

Tn the ent dass
in

ponches it was

accept a drink wit the one issuing the

ud man a man beck in

me fines. gid Zor. hie-offense with
bi t! “drink

a mark breed

M. Antonin Dubost, Presiden of the

French Senate.

bly the most active candidate is: Anto-

nin Dubost, tle preside of the sen-

years will expire Jan. 17, 1913. There

is @ constitutioual provision against a

term, so President Faltler ts

not a candidate for
|

re-election.

N

When you eat you Thanksgivi
dinner a timely thi ton the sub-

Ject of thankfulness Should be that

You could, purchase the Ingredients for

such a satisfying dinner Figh at home.

Qne thing is sure so far as your

Thanksgiving dinner Is concerned, and

that Is that it did not come,from .
mall order house. And you know ri!

now before o things are bought th
everything going to be tiptop
Would you

et this feeling jof assur-

ance if you knew your Thanksgiving
dinner was coming froma mail order

house? Unanimous acknowledgment |

that you would not i a strong argu-

ment for home tra
If you can buy everyth for a

‘Thanksgiving dinner right at home and

be satisfied with every item on the

bill of fare, why in the world should

you send your money out of town to

buy anythil else when the out of

town purchase ts attende with un-

certainty?
The home butcher will ee that you

get a plump, fresh turkey; the home

grocer will supply you with fresh

cranberries and all the other fixings.
Why? Well, for one reas becays
you are one of the persons upon whom

he is dependent -for his Itvelihood.

The butcher ts bound to sell you 8

good turkey and the grocer good cran-

berries, for they expect to have you for

a -Thanksgiving customer next year.

They also want your patronage for the

Christmas dinner. In other words, the

home merchant has to bé conscien-

tious. But how about the mail order

house and conscience? Those who have
dealt with mafl order houses that

pay for tricky ade. to lure your money

away need no prompting when it

comes to the answer. Therefore it

behoores u all to stick the year round
to the home tradesmen jwho sell

good turkeys, good cranberries and

everything.else that makes a Thanks-

giving dinner good.
Most mail order bargains turn out

about as satisfactory as a mall orier

cold storage turkey when you have

your appetite primed for the fresh,
lusctous bird that the home butcher

has all ready for you.

Regular
The doting mother was telling the

bachelor uncle about the wonderful

baby. “George is so regular in his

habits,“ she sai@. “He wakes up cry-

ing at exactly 12 o&#39;clo every night.” |

“A time bawl,” said the bachelor un-
|

cle.—Clereland Piain Dealer.

By TIMOTHY

18S ELEANOR HODGES when |
barely seventeen had a lover,

George Bergen, two years her}

senior. Miss Hodges, being an;
orphan, was brought up by an aunt!

who was a tery wise Woman. AS soon |

as she heard of the affair she called

the lovers into her poudoir and sald:

“In loving each other you twa ehil-

|

dren are but following a law of nature,

Rut you must have forethought. Nei-

ther of you has any means, and so
orge, have but a meager

y.

i right if you will be patien
be it from me to object to this match

|

use neither of you Is rich. What

you to do is to walt till

sum laid up in case of sie
er misfortunes.

that is, a nest egg. a snowball, n

the principal nor interest of which

to be spent. ‘That is for old age and

the children when you leave ther

Hleanor was convinced:

murred. He said he thought it better

to be married and fight the battle *to- |

gether from the start. The

smiled upon him sympathetically
drew a picture of married life with no

prov pst the thousand and one |

expens ne up continually to

make every day a horror. Ge:

shuddered, Then he went away re-

solved to devote every hour of his e:

ence (when not sleeping)

-

to

ions, in;

avis

Lon

ept his word. In the morning he

was the first man at the store where he

was employed and in the evening the

last to leave it. He net only dil bis

but that of every one else

who would permit. He opened a M

ings bank account and Satu:

deposited everything he could

get on without spending durin;

lowing week, and every

made his estimate for the next less in

order that his depesit might be more.

His passbook became, next to Elennor,

the all important thing ef his in

ear he had several hundred &

drawing interest.

nis employer told him of a

chance oe some shares of stock

He drew his money from

bask and bought thre

dend. Here agaiv’ was money produc

ing money. He put bis dividends int

to buy two more shares of stock.

“Oh, George.” said Eleanor when In-
formed of all this. “Aunt Auna ‘ill be |

‘especially you are acting

PROPER WAY WITH
BEFORE AND AFTER

§

RKE
LING

Don&# Feed For Eighteen Hours Before

Putting Bird to Death—Plucking
Must Se Done Carefully.

Before killing turkeys for the

Thanksgiving market I keep them for

eighteen hours in a clean, airy, place
without any food. They are allowed to

have water up to within eight hours of

killing time.
When a bird fs to he killed it should

be suspend head downward, with its

feet in a noose of strong cord, far

enough from the walls of the house apd
other objects so that it cannot injure

its wings when it struggles. After

stunning the bird by dealing a sharp
blow at the bas¢ of the skull with a

club, pass the left arm around-the body
of the fowl under the wings and hold

the side of the breast toward you.

Grasp the head in the left hand, open-
ing the bill with the thumb: and fore-

finger, and thrust the knife blade in

through the mouth to the region just
back of the brain and make a sharp

cut directly across the roof of the

mouth to sever the arteries. Then hold

the bird firmly with the left arm and

hand and begin at once to remove the

feathers with the right hand, begin-
ning at the juncture of head and neck

and working up over the breast aud

body. Give the bird a turn that pre-

sents the back to the operator and be-

gin at the neck or between the wings
and pluck toward the tail. The short

feathers of the wings, tail, shanks and

neck are removed next.

As a general rule the feathers of the
last Joint of each wing are left on, and

the long feathers of the tail are re-

moved or not, as the market requires,
The thumb and forefinger do most of

the plucking by firmly grasping a few

feathers and removing them by a quick
jerk, which begins upward toward the

tafl and terminates outward and is ac

complished by a quick twigt of the
wrist. This motion first loosens the

feathers in their sockets by starting
them the way they grow and then re-

moves them at the angle least liable to

tear the skin. Careful handling after

Picking is very desirable, for a bruise
will cause discoloration, which fs det-

rimental to appearance.

In my experience cooling 1s be ac

complished by hanging the picked tur

keys in the open air out of the sun long
enough to allow the escape of all ant-

mal heat, but not long enough for them

to freeze or become stiff.—Country Gen-

tleman.

The Aunt’s Wisdom

A. FORTUNE

on her advice. What a level hea@&
has! At this rate Perh we may be

married in another yea

“Possibly, but since we hare begun
to act on your aunt&#39; advice we should
comptete th proposition. There ts the
salary for necessary expenses and, say,

|

10 per cent to be saved. There is the
fund for unforeseen contingencies «and
the fund for old:age. Your aunt said
we must be patient.”

“So we will.” said the girl.
Another year passed, with more ad-

ions to the fund than had been ex~

|

pected and George&#3 salary was raised

The next year the contin-

gent fund coutd easily have been set
aside. but in that event George would
have tot at the bottom of the

“snowball.” ‘The desirable thing was

to wait till the latter was big enough
to furnish the former and a working

tal besides. This George decided
Eleanor was disappointed.

eanor was twenty-one George
& contingent fund

.

Aunt Anna thought
might be married. without trans-

ing the Inws of prudence, but
Geor had his eve on some real estate
that could be bought very cheap and

«preferred to wait another yi

or

w

for the

or objected to these cons

nents, but George wouldn&#39;

H said they could liv in}

more money

When Georg

old he was well to d
but he d th reputation of beluz one

vung men in the piace
At this time he made

eleht

r did he contide

3

rs went on, but the

at. “ feebso sorry: for

Hodges.” sida lady to an-

understand she’s been en-

¢ twelve or fifteen “years ‘to.

ouie one who

sa ‘Her lover
a aun of Bleais rich.

nor&#3 inoculat him when he was very
roung with the demon of greed. He

|

won&#3 marry because he knows that he

must keep up an establishmegt ¢om-

mensurate with his reputed weaith,
iniertere with his ml-

serly practic
Hiesnor Is now nearly fifty an an

old maid. u7al

versity of Wisconsin Agricultural

TIMELY CHICKEN HINTS.

It is high time to consider the

green feed question. If a good

the head of the hena.and warp

your bank account, A hole the

one night that will develop into

more roup than can be got rid

of in six months.

warmth.and comfort on stormy
days. .

Damp, cold fall rains are likely
to bring the appearance of colds.

must be

charge from the nostrils and

squirt pure, hydrogen peroxid
through them by means of a

“t @ropper. In the drink-

ing water of the unaffected birds

place enough permanganate of

potash to make it wine red.—

‘Western Poultry Journal.

Sweet Corn and the Worm.

Sweet corn, the silks and tassels of

which had been kept lightly dusted

with a coat of powdered arsenate of

lend and air slaked lime, yielded 50

Per cent more uninjured corn at the

Kansas experiment station last year

than untreated corn, The air slaked

lime and powdered arsenate of lead

combination was nof entirely inactive,

for where the dust fell in large quan-

tities in the axils of the leavea and

remained it robbed the leaves of their

color, Dr. T. J. Headlee, state ento-

mologist at the experiment station, be-

Meves wheat flour, or possibly pow-

dered sulphur, might be a,ood substi-

tute for the lime In destroying worms.

‘The dust treatment is not harmful so

far as the eating of the corn !s concern-

ea. The dust is placed outside the

husk.
: *

This cow producéd 71431 pounds of butter fat, equal to about S35 pounds
weeding out the

Experiment Station.

IF YOU WANT SPRIN PIGS.

Good Plan to. Have Sows Sturdy When

Littere Gome.

The sow’s ration is cut down at least

one-half for a few days. Corn Is the

principal ration untit the milk dries up,

then the sows are fed liberally on mid-

lings and other feeds rich in protein
until the sows come in heat.

‘The object ts to have the po in

thriving condition when bred.

should be bred by Nov. 10 if D plgs
are to come in February. My records

show that my old sows do.not, as a

rule, require a longer gestation period
than young sows. One year a young

sow not yet a year old, a two-yearold
sow and a atx-yearold sow were all

bred on the same day, and all far-

rowed pigs on the same date. I have

Ke & record of dates.of breeding and

farrowing for the pas ten years,o three days is the greatest variation

in date of farrowing shown by these

records. :

:

1 like to have my sows in good cond!.

tion when the pigs come. I am not

much afraid of getting them too fat,

ordinary
overfat sow.

neglectful hog owners use the too fat

theory as an excuse for their neglect:
to care property for thelr hogs.—Ameri-
can Agriculturisg

Navel til of Colts.

“Navel Il!” ts the subject of circular

No, 26 recently tssued by the Kansas

tribution, Dr F. 8. Schoenleber die-

cussea the cause, symptoms and Li
vention of this destructive

young foals.. He advises putting n
mare into clean and disinfected stall

for foaling. Regarding the treatment

of the foal, he writes, 4As soon after

foaling as possible, take a cord which

has been soaked in tincture of todine

and tie around the navel cord, about

an inch from the body, and paint thor-

oughly over this cord with tincture of

I ”

Golden Text—There. came.a voice

out of the cioud, saying, This is my

beloved Son; hear him. And when the

voice was past Jesus was found alone

(Luke tx, 35, 30).

Verses 2-4-
‘The shadow

heav on the soul of Jesus during this

Luke has

more intimate!
than the other disciples, “A high

mountain.” ‘This is Hermon, which ts

referred to as “the mountain” (Luke

ix, 23). about 10,000 feet high, with

domelike summit that is. covered

with snow ti) midsummer. “Was

transfigured.” *

while Jesus was praying. -*

“Raiment became shining.” Even his

clothing seemed. to hare been touched

by the splendid glory of the -upper

world so that it shone with a dazzling
65S appeared”

“Elias with Moses.” These

were the two saviors of Israel who had

wrought great deliverances in days of

unspeakab destitution” Elijah was

the pioueé prophet, and Moses was
the first lawgiver. %.* *

‘Verses 5-8.— and ap-

proval.
‘The journey op the moun

* * his took pla
*

Senior Berea Sunday School Lesson
generally a time of rejoicing, and Pe-

ter made what he thought was a hap-

py suggestion to. prolong the delightful
intercourse with these heavenly vis-

itants. “Were sore afraid.”

disciples were seize with alarm at

what was taking place, and their fears

were increased by “A

cloud that 0 The

“Th fell on their face and were sore

afraid” (Matthew) But when Jesus

purpose
ter’s mission couldee b expoun

.in impressive

tionin one with
anothScher ‘T wane:

taughtfiguration had the three diset-
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PIABEL. W. SHAFT
ta area’ She was at an upper window gazing

Jand
Th

fact was

|

disconsolately toward the empty, poul
ppened

post. Instantly she thought she recog-

a fized ft ks ber favorite gobbler...

‘Modish Coiffure

ignored. Meanwhile there was equal distress

cemgeaoas
in the house of Peyton. Maria&#39 sister:

Sai

mg

ewlece was tI. and she mnst come at-once.

.

exciai ny She had departed with many tears and

; ee es a

s

of
a Jasper after seeing her off had-re-|

Maria sniffed. mhe Ane opinion |turned home in a melancholy frame of |*

hat people whe talled dacou tion ot mind. No Thanksgiving dinner for him

er master, Had
s

not come| now. He must eat at the hotel. And

antics the turkey?
Just then a most brilliant idea came

to him. He had heard of Miss Car

ton’s loss. Why aot give her his*tar

okey?
But a very astonished face met him

next door. Was his conscience al-
|.

long had it been his turkey? Since last

nicht It was adding insult to injury
to return as a gift what he had previ-
ously stolen.

Jasper’s bewilderment had changed
to anger.

:

“You accuse me—me?” he exclaimed.
incredulously, “But it 1s only on a par

with your previous actions. Permit

me, madam, to inform you that the

hair are shown here. One is a new k 5

Puyche knot, with the hair dressed |&q
rather high on the head. Another new |

and pretty colffure also is shown. :

This dressing is a combination of the |

Spanish coll and the Spanish scallop

wave. The bair is twisted In loose
~

coils at the back and rests ou the nay

of the neck. .

You can get the express agent to verl-

ty my words.”
WHO UNDERSTANDS WOMEN?

Tt wae the next evening that there} ‘The query launched in Paris, “What

|

“The man who understands us is the}

came a timid tap at Jasper’s door. It| Woman understands men?” did not
\

He ts the man who will!

was the gir! from the next house. Her

|

prove half so popular as Hughes le} recite poetry in our salons and not’

long Iashes hid the dark eyes, and the Roux&#3 query, “Qui eat l&#39;hom qui/| know how ridiculous he makes him-|

scornful mouth trembled. Only the

|

comprend lea femmes? (“Who is the self. We can do as we please with him.

nose atill tilted aggravatingly. “I have

|

man who understands women? the

|

We know that he fs not selfish, be-

come,” she said in a very small voice,| answers to which appeared in Le

|

cause he is a simpleton.”
:

“to say that I am sorry.” Matin. : | M. Jules Claretie, the director of the

x

Jasper was sllent. ‘Says one wise womah: “A man may Comedie Francaise, believes he has

-

The girl went on bravely, though

|

understand any woman except the one

|

solved the problem in the following

; KITCHEN PARAGRAPHS. t LAUNDRY HELPS.
5 there wan a choke to her volce: “And

|

whom he loves at the age of eighteen.”

|

words: “The man who really under

*
cti|and— come to ask you whether| Mme. Saint-Malo says: “The man stands women is the comic actor. He is

. i

you won&#3 come over and have some| who understands. us is the man who | the man who most amuses women. [

Do away with papers on pantry A good way to bleach handkerchiefs,

shelves. Put on two coats of white! when it {s not convenient to hang
of your turkey with us tomorrow. Fa-|can. admire everything ina woman, | do not speak of the elite of women.

paint and then a coat of enamel. ‘The

ther will be home, and I know he will

|

even her defects.” \ who are often heroines and admirable

effect is inviting, cleanly and endur then let them soak overnight in watér
them outdoors, is to wash them and

in which a lttle cream of tartar has

fused to part
she not triumphantly reared the entire

be glad to meet you.” Another, well mown authoress ae-| in every way, but of the average fem-

Jasper saw tears shining behind the | serts, “The man who can understand imine. In the theater it is not usually

Dede Vilasolved.
long lashes. His heart beat strange

|

us in the man.who cam be our con- the young premier who fascinates them,

ameled Saucepans are |

n of water and allowed

boil, they will last much

longer t cracking er burning

than if they were used straight away.

Any kind of mutias attain their per-

fection when baked in fren pans heat

ci to the sizzling point before the bat:

t ix poured in, Use a long handled

round brush to grease them and avoid

burned fingers

&lt;a cake tin remember

¥ the cake&#39;i the part
: be the highest, s

s much to the sides

Jeaving a depression in tb |

vke, when baked, wit!

eh more convenient forbe level

fcing.

‘
THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY.

—

3

Having removed every pin-

singed the bird,

water.

the skin to fold over; cut

fully at the joints and stuf with

a dressing made of breadcrumbs,

chopped suet. chopped oysters:

organdie dress that will make It look

aud sag salt and pepper to taste.

Put the stutfing into the bird,

packing it hard; feld over the

ski

press the legs close to the bod.

Dredge frequently while the

fowl is roasting wich salt, pep-

per, flour and water and keep &

Uttle water in the pan, A few

moments before it is done take

ont the turkey, rub with butter,

@rede with more flour and re-

place In the oven until it is a

golden brown.

iy
other kind of trimming that does.

1f ecru curtains become bleached on

the lower half where they hang at the

window unprotected from the sun, try

dissolving two or three teaspoanfuls of

yellow ochef in a half cupful of warm

water and putting it in your starch.

Sometimes white trimmings on a col-

ored dress look dingy. Wring a white

cloth out in thin starch, place on the

trimming, then put a.dry cloth over

that and Iron with a hot iron, and the

dirt will come off on to the starched

cloth,

To make starch for a black lawn or

e new and will not show on the

Gress take black dye and dissolve it

ss you would for coloring and keep
bottied. When you make the starch

make it quite thin, strain the dye and

pour a little into the starch, The dress

will iron beautiful

SECRETS OF DRESSING WELL

“Ten Commandments” on

a

Subject of

Aeen Interest to Femininity.

To the woman who would be well

@ressed, Paul Poiret writes “Ten Com-

mandments” in Harper&#39 Bazar as fol-

laws:
=

First.—Choose ¥

coming to your

garments or loose

strictly tailor ina

orate.
*

Second.—-Choose the colors which go
well with your complexion, your hair,

tever is most be-

[Observe the decorum and

wear appropriate dresses in appro-

priate places
Fourth.—This year more dresses are

duilt on straight lines.

Fifth—If fringes do not at in with

‘our personality dare to wear any

Sixth.—1f the light chiffon overskirt

which harmonizes or contrasts with

If one has access to country flelds In

November the glowing red berries and

wines and branches of gorgeous bues

that may then be had offer most artis-

=&lt;t material for Thanksgiving decora-

tion. The downy thistle balls picked

at the right time fre effective mixed

with antumn vines and berries.

|

the silk is not suitable to

you, dare to wear heary brocades an
satins.

Seventh.—Personally I like strong

colers, colors of 4ife and poetry, but

if pasted shades are becoming wear

them. no inatter what the fashion.

Bighth.—-If the high ‘walst line. such

as I still advocate, does not reveal the

points of your. figure, do not

adopt it.

Ninth.—lMave the waist line wher

ever It is becoming to you.

Tenth.—If you look better in a wide

skirt do not sacrifice your beauty in

hatching when the spring winds. pip.

rats and other enemies of turkeykind

had dashed the hopes of

raisers? If any one was to feast on fat

turkeys, lying pe! on snowy

pillows of mashed potatoes, with

garlands of parsley round their necks,

it should be the Carlton family.

‘The frost had turned the scarlet sage

to black, and the vines no longer

screened the house next door. But

every falling leaf seemed only to add

to the rampart that the girl pride had

raised. She waa evidently a favorite

in the town, for in the evening the

young folks trooped to her door, and

through the partition walls came

bursts of laughter and snatches of mu-

‘That they all followed Marion&#39;

¢ him strictly alone

“You accuse me—me?”. he exclaimed

incredulously.

was partly Jasper&# fault. After the

ner changed to one of aloofness.

Maria sighed as she noted the c! re.

“And its the hard hearts you&#3 ull

her kitchen and listened to the lauch-

ter from tle house next door.

room, crying joyfully: “Hurrah, Ma
Just then Jasper dashed into the)

as he took her outstretched hand.

shall be glad to come,” he said quietly.

but the comic actor, who does not re-

quire to be an Adonis to conquer them.”

Children, This Part Is Yours

“HIDING THE PRESIDENT.”
—_—

A Seemingly Impossible Feat Done

With the Aid of a Nickel.

The old trick of guessing the height

a hat will,reach on the wall when

placed. brim downward, on the floor

is pretty well known to most boys, but

an experiment something after the

same style, yet with a difference, is

practically new.

Provide yourself with a silver dollar,

a half dollar, a quarter, a dime, a

nickel, a penny, a silver five cent piece

nd an ordinary telegraph form.

When you are going to show this

experiment have the varlous coins on

the table and also the telegraph form,

but don’t let them Jie too close togeth-

er. Then call attention to the heading

ef the form and point out that just

about the middie of the fourth line the

word “president” will be found.

When the company have seen it ask

them to pick out from among the

coins before them the one which in

their opinion will just cover the word.

You may be pretty certalm that, except

it be by a pure chance, none will be

able to do it.

Most people. select the quarter,

though some of the more wary may

choose the dime, whereas it is the sil

ver five cent piece that Is just large

enough to eclipse the word. It will

hardly be belleved until ocular dem-

onstration is 2fforded. and then when

the coin Is drawn aside again and the

word only is seen it appears imposst-

ble that it can really occupy so small

space.
.

OD O EVEN

A Game Which Was Familiar tn Ao.

cient Greece and Rome.

said, “Give me one to make it odd.’

first few rebuffs his free and@easy MAn-| nq vice versa. The game is contin

‘My ma she

‘The bigge:
I a heavy load. I do declare,
But I&#3 get some, 0 I don’t caret

-| FUN FO THE HOLIDAYS.

Games—Meion Seed Jewelry.

If the holiday is in the country ex

}

horse chestnuts. Any mormal boy oF

girl will Invent a number of games in

ned until ali the counters belong to one

|

\nich they may be used, and sets of

or the other ef the two players.

jern Euro

player

dolls’ ‘furniture may be madq from

hi ainusement was fiuniliar in an-
;

53
ta

them with the help of match stems for

after havin’”” she said as she sat i) ent Greece and Rome. as it is in mod-
.

degs and arms. It must be remember-

In the classic game the

|

64: however, that the Juice which chil-

“dren may get on their ¢lothes through

cutting up the

|

chestnuts’ teavea a

THE GAME.OF VOWELS.

‘Thie Will Give the Mind a Little Ex-

erciee.
‘

‘This tsa game that exercises the

mind. Some player begins by asking

@ question of

the:

person

THIS ‘REQUIRE SKILL. |

Balancing pn a Chalr While Stretehing
For a Pisce ef Candy.

Place a wooden chair en the ground
so that the back and beck legs are

‘A small number of beans or other c

Ce meiare bald in the Mend. andthe

|

(Om onee Ne comme Used to Play

|

horizontal in the. alr and the front legs

question is, “Odd or even?” If the guess.

is even and the true number odd it is

rest horizontally on the ground, Now

ask your best friend to kneel on the

celient playthings are provided in the| jower,back ber and to recover with

gravity must fall back of the chair

Antumn leaves when dry Should be} a ain attéinpt at being fashionable.

apt in bores. carefully otal NESUS Te
.

We&#39;r in luck! “Here&# Aunt June w Seap Bubbles.

packed, as the treatment makes them

|

Cake That Defies Poorest Baker. fug that she wants to be sare that we | cour father happens to be smok-

|

ble to remove. 7 the ground, and the experimenter will
.

Nery brittle. By thls method, bow-| his Is 2 recipe for a cake that the

|

pave a Sin Thanksgiving turkey. and | i
‘

cu are biawing sonp bub-|
Selon seeds, Sfter helg washed and fouow suit, landige one pillow. wilch

ever, their colors are pregerye aud

|

worst cook can handily spoil cae oe a ecadiug Usd live one. can

|

bi

cet

him to blow sometbubbles for

|

Sse In ths Sun fe ary, can b thread-| should be placed ‘for bis protection bn

tap may be used repeatedty: half cupfui of butter and wor iifto

it|

just famcy how geod he Wil taste with! you. He Just fills Ns mouth with
ed info chains and bracelets. “A more

|

the floor. i

:

a two cupfills of sugar, Sift two and a

|

some of your fancy dressing. a aoe es aad then blows ordinniy

|

Cabesms wttms © aes ‘the seeds in

In Piace of a Footboard. half cupfuls of flour, two scaut tea?| Marla She was proud of her pubble wth the clay pipe. “The bubble embroide (aft the fashion oe
bass beds which have no foot- cooking. |yill generally grow very large and

quins), Besides the: Seite (oe
“poard to hold the clothes in place piece Jasper

which will suggest themselves to t

.
of course, be filled with §

@own the blankets with hatf a yard of nest evening and escorted Floating In the enushlve. some
ROS

|

boys and air fl wer patter ua B
aheeting: ‘This tucked well under the home in person, :

:

carried out, th seeds serving as

present a very beautiful appearance. .

but holds the But, alas, there was mo chance for| If you want to make @ very large ee better still, as the ears of

eupful

|

comparison. Others besides Marion “pubble first cover your hands well

had evidently watched the crowth of | with soapsuds 2nd then place them

her turkeys and togk an interest, a pro- together In the shape of a cup. leav-

terest.

In

| i

brown stain which ts almost imposst-| cunt, otherwise the sugar will fall to

Mattress does not show.

Blankets down at the foot without

Jeaving the shoulders uncovered.

Geod For Sore Threat. ary.
inte ‘in them.

morning her turkey house was empty. m your

4 eried. Here

it

was only two |:from your mouth and blow fnto them

er and her |The bubbles obtained in this way are

burst



THE KINGDOM IN TABLEAU.

Mark 2-13—Nev. 24.

His death would not

tion of the promise of the Kingdom

and its glory, but

a

fulfilment of their

expectations on &

higher plane.
Jesus was to

formally offer Him-

eelf to Israel as

King, riding upon

he as
five d

Refere His cru

fixion, yet
would be despised

and rejected

Y

& three

in

t
nized

vision as. Moses

They these dis-

, Jesus respecting His de-

He was about to accom:

3 rec

heard

wih

the over
|

This is My

he
vanished.

good lesson may have out

this. It would be a great refreshme

and streneth to their to with

this vision, which showed them that the

death Jesus had foretold. wa a certain

ty and known of God and of Divine

approval. The voice fro God would |

also encourage the

As the Apost

coming down th

dering

v

ons.
come of

t

th

with Jesus, were

.e mountain side, won: |

ahout the meaning of the vision |

ey h seen, Jesus said to them, “See

that ye tell no man thé vision until

after the Son of Man ts risen from the |

dead.” (Matthew xvii, 9) The fact

that Moses and Elijah appeared as real

to the Apostles, as though they were

In life, does not contradict the words

of Jesus that what they saw was 8

vision, Temember the many visions

given Inter on to one of these Apostles,

St. Joun, recorded in the book of Rev

elation In those visions St. John =:

angels and men, heard voices, etc... Just

as in this vision.

Tho Meaning of the Vision.

We have St. Peter&#39 words that what

saw on the mountain represented

Roya! Majesty o Messinh—the

Jom of Messiah.

i the faithful of Na’

House of Servant: z

servant, was faith-

all his

»* Elijah rep-

ted The Christ

5
‘Aj of the consecrated,

J \G spirit-beotten peo-

ple of God during

come be

pula s

Kingdom.

s is com-|

tore

In other w

Pose of Jesus and

followers throughout t

in their earthly or festly condition, |

begotten, but not yet 5

Kingdom premised:
that vision en the ™

firmed it. The Kingdom merely

the sufferings of those who will be the

ners of the Baly of Christ. At

1d Coming of-Jesus these will

sed and glorified: and the class,

represented by Moses will also be

blessed and used as instruments of the]
Kingdom. Thus in the vision the en-|

tire Kingdom was represented: first of

all, by Jesus Himself; secondly by Eti-|
gab: who represented the Chureh class: |

‘and thirdly by Moses. who represented
|

Yhe faithful on the earthiy plane.
}

tone

A FRESHLY EILLED
: TURKEY ‘

is much different from the other

kind us a freshly laid egg is to ben

fruit of ancient vintage. Make

Thankegiving ® real fe-at day thie

year by eating one of our freely

killed birde. You&#3 remember the

day and the feast antil the next day

rolle around.

c. F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

Seed. And don&#3

DIADEM Flour.

HE CONNECTING Li

x

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

{In Effect Nov. 17, 1912)

SouTu BouUND NortTH BouND

Owners;

yourself on

| Lyman BROWN,

Ag Druggi Advi

Th Us o Gre Kid

ne Livera Bla
d Rem

I want to give my friends ant the

genera! public the benefit of my exper-

jence With Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root.

was sick and unable to work fer sev-

sa Fiyer between Goshen and Ind,

wy SOPs.

makes lyeal stops on

to rates,

_

Agent, Mentone.

stonsife »

see Usear

A. Warsaw,

to break down. 1 had kidney and

backache tioubles. My head was di

andin fact I was badly discouraged.

tried two of the best doctors and one

Speciali-t and they did me no good. M.

©. Quigley, the druggist, advised me

touse Dr, Kilmer.s Swam p He

aid that he Knew of several similar

s that it had eured.and after tak-

ing six bottles, I feel like myself again

and I honestly believe it is just the

medicine for any one that teelslike

did.

THERE IS NO C OF

INBIGESTI CONSTIPATIO |
RHEUMATIS

BLOO O S I BISEAS
stomach, bowels,

| yo parent ghbors,

u SEVE BARKS, as thousands have

adto its merits. Don’t delay to geta

t bottle at your druggist, and star{

Toad to complete recovery.

68 Murray St., New York. N.Y |

a

Yours very truly.

JOHN MeNAMARA,

sé? west Main St.. Gteentield, Ind.

Mr, Quigley makes statement that

he sold the Swamp Root to Mr. Me-

XNamara. Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 12th day of Ocrober,

y9ll. EAaru Sari

Netary Public.

THE REWARD OF ART.

Sornetimes It Is Munificent and Some-

times It Is Pitiable.

In art, as in most other

sion the “plums” fall
i

hands the few. nt or &

Herkomer may mak »,000 in

+e months by his brushes. Mr.

“Dauber,” who started his career

with equa promise may barely
earn the eheck that pays his frame

maker&#3 bill,

Jean Francis Millet lived and

died a peasant, though he could

wear the ribbon of the Legion of

Honor. It was the proudest day of

his life when he received $360 for’

the “Angelus,” which a generation
later was sold for $116,130 at the!

Seecretan sale. John Crome was

glad to pocket a dollar apiec for

pictures, any one of which would be

snapped up today for hundreds of

dollars. George Morland parte
with many a masterpiece for the

price of an evening& carouse, and

Vtembrandt’s canvases are valued to~

s at $20,000,000, yet he left noth-

to his heirs beyond his clothes

paint brushes.

‘And who will say that these ma-

gicians of the palette were less skill-

ful than the Orchardsons and Alma~

of later years, whose can-

with the paint scarcely dry on

them, were exchanged for $10,000

15,000 each; than Frank Holl,

00,000 worth of por-

ingle year; of Landscer,

state Was sworn at $800,-

profes
into the Lettor to

Dr. Kilmer @ Co.
Binghampton. N.¥.

rend to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham,

N ¥., fora sample bottle. It will

vinve anyone. You - ill alsoreceive

buok let of yaluable intormation, telling

all about the Kidneys and bladder.

When writing. be sure and mention the

MENTONE GAZRTTE- jar fiftv-

cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale

at all drug storest

Hon. RN. Lansing, of Renssclaer,

N. Y., Ske Times a Member of the

‘Assembly, Tella of Marrow Escape.

“About fifteen

years ago
taken with rheu-

matism, which

&quot;T the painting of pictures
en artists out of twent

hobby, whicl leaves lit-

a mode:

S

the end of the week I
asked him to examine me.

there is barely one py
he bus a keen eye to a bargains

ke two typical cases known to}

ite Bo men are highly
‘cies

,
whose ucad -

Jdom branded with the

One of these men con+|
Went te

he had barely $500 to!
x

sh
as the net result of 2,000 in batef

22.

i r
i tl

hou o industry last yea ‘The!
xa

a feet,Sane = ve
other, who had a canvas “on the ae ee mt business or in the

line” before he saw his twenty-first ‘stnce January.

birthday, was gled to sell his latest m
picture, the fruits of six ménths’

work, for less than its frame cost.|

—London Answers.

P

R

d that

show
few hours.

MILES = oo Eichart, ind.

AT THE

——_

min:

Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

‘ea Corn and Ground Feed made. to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

‘These good are right and the price js right.

O. GANDY & CO.

R.GREUI ‘CF. Nereger.

SL

POISSS SSSI IPSS PESISOOIO

4
oral years. My whole system seemed |

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer Yo
|

and get your
Fe

Co. Elevato 3
3

forget we sell the

pedtod toter teethero eolywr

Te: .

\Simple Mixture helps Men-

tone People
‘That simple remedies are best hs

again been proven. Shafer & Goodwin

reports that many Menione people se

receiving QUICK benefit from simply

uckthorn bark, glycerine, ete, 28

i ka, the German x- |
A SINGLE EOS*

ih our stomach, a on stomach |

je constipation

_

L
\

cause this simple ‘mr

jcizes the dige

loft the impuri

ure antisepti-
e organs and draws

NEW APVERTISM 1s

WANT IDEA
{Our Four Books sent Free with list of

Inventions wanted by manufacturers

|and promoters, also Prices offered for

Patents secured or ree

|RETURNED.

VICTO J EVAN & GO. Stlust Do

Apply: quick.
rity. Lt

NOTICE
‘To the Inco porated town Of Menton

the

t s

of the Incorporated town cf Men

the sume tobe Beld at their Cout ctl |

of Indiana, present &

nexation from said town of 1

blocks of lots in Bowman&#39; addition tothe

said town of Mentong, tow

8. 09

70,

TH

TB

BE

Sha SRS, My 8S BB

2
a

|

SS 89, 90 OD, RE $3,

PEC TOO, TON TO,

IER,

2A EH 1

138, 15 138

My, M48, 48 and M in

man’s Addition o the town o Mentone

State end ask that you make

ard to tho +treets

Abe territory occupied by

sueb lots as your beard mey res Bt. ~

“That suid lots and the streets and alters

therein embraced He contiguous to each and

from one continuous bedy of land and form

the following t rrkory to-wit’ Commeneime

16 3-4 feet norab of the northwest corner let

number 17 in said Rowman’s addition to the

said town of Mentone, the same being 8 point

Bi tcet east of the north-west cornert of the

outh-west quarter ot the south west quarter

of ccetion 3 ownsbip 32 north, ranze + *28t

i

Mentone thence south to the north line ot
|

ee ie areal norm acer High

Strees, thenve west to the ea st line of Morgan

Josgen RowMax.
: 2, PowMas

TANTLY be
©

The Specially Appointe Day
For Universal Thanksgiving |

Is Not Far Distant

And we are Making Specia
Arrangements to Provide our

Patrons ‘with all those good
Things in ou line,

Which will Help Make

The Thanksgiving Dirner

A Big Success!

W will thank you for your

Thanksgiving Orders!

“Qual Me Mark
C.F. Dillingham,

.

Proprietor.

Register in County Clerk&# Offic.

At De Hafly Ofe

If You area Trifle Seusitive

Aout the sizeof your shoes, its some satis-

f Ato know That Bay people car wear

noes a size stalk eh y shakerg Allen’s Fost

See inte than et the thing tor Patent

breakiug in New

F. P. Mille
AN EXPERIENCED

Shoes, Beery

Audress, Allen S. Ulmsted CRIES SALES
OF ALL KINDS

Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone

Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office.
—_—

ee

E

Do Wait
we

until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we ean do you a lot of

woo and give you permanent
help if you. come to us in time

Don’t expect us to do the im=

possible, We cia not give

you new eyes where yours are

worn out. But. we can cave

them for you if you come to/a9

white there is yet a chance:

| All Kinds of Seles t

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL. IND

doze A Sloan Jesse B Bsopbac

‘Sloa & Eschba
Attorneys-at-

Gener Practice of Law in all Coart
Loans Insuraac

Mento —tndiana,— Warsaw

TAILORING
Sprin and ‘Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

“Ta t Talo
Warsaw, Indiana.

McCall’s Magazi
an McCall Patterns

WN,
===

;

Tare the Ligheet Ranning abi

Strongest FARM WAGON

world; and the BEST Carriage

the Road
:

|setenti Rorse-Shoeing

|General Repairing a Spe

HARRY ORAWN
iw ‘w. West of Court He

e:

Srictery ites” pens
inelnding any one of

gabscribingGas
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Thanksgiving Services
*

Union Thadksgiving eervices wi

held at the M. K church next

inda morning at which time Rev.

WNaf of the Baptist church will

preach
In‘the evening union eervices

will be held at the Baptist chareb

swhere a representativ of the Anti-

Saloon Leagu from South Bend

will make an addreee.

Everybod is urge to attend the

eervices both morning and evenin,

_

First Baske Ball Game

to make your thoughts and your}

ideale real will produc correspond

ing reaulte,—December Nautilus.

Obituary
Caroline D. Jefferies, daughter of

Amor and Mary Jefferies, was born

in Philadelphia, Penn. Nov. 19

1829, departe this life in Mentone,

Ind., Nov. 28, 1912, age 83 yeare

and 4 days.
At tbe age of two years, ebe with

her parente moved to Richland

county, Ohio, where she lived until

the fall of 1844, when the family

agai moved farther west into the

Ait

i

North Indiana News.

are reporte at Indiana Harbor.

week.

Allen county:

fare.

Sgven cases of typhoid fever

Miles Grazen of Andrews lost his.

right hand in acorn shredder last

Ho cholera ic fagre to an

alarming extent in eome parts of;

The demoorate held a jollification
barbecue at Mishawaka at which

roast bull moose was on the bill of

Harry Wilde of near South Bend

~~

|went acurgical operation laet week

‘jand is recovering eatiefactorily.
An auto driven by a strang ran.

“jinto the broad side of Norrie Ames’

team on thestrests of Bourbon with

the result that the horse had bis

slate bent and the auto lampe were

emashed.

[|

Oscar Loney of Bourbon got sho

while visiting a neighbor’s o:chard,

It happene by the accidental die-

charg of hisown gan ashe was

climbing, back into his buggy on

his retarn from a hunting trip.
gue

Claypool.

Pierceton. :

Qhio, have
p

d the P

Grain Co&# business.

eare of a trained nuree.

ton are reported critically ill.

lace.

e2¢

Debolt & Niswonge from Dawn, |

Mra. L. W, MoMeekin of Pieroe-

ton ie eerioucly ill, and is in the

Jerry McKenn and Wai, Bab
cock, promine citizens of Pierce-

Who&#3 be the next post master?

is the queatio that is agitating the

winde of the peopl at Pierceton.

There are ten applicant for the

“ye

‘ ’ aFARM COL
‘The farmer or stockman hae just

as much reason to use nively printed
letter-beads wu envelopes as any

other bueiness man. The cost 10

‘mall. Come in and see cample
and get prices.

‘

Dairy cows in America avera
150 pound of batter each pe year.
In Holland they average 320 pound
‘What makes the difference? There

isn’t one fourth as mavh pastare
land in Holland a in America.

eer:

was killed Thursday by the acci~

dental discharge of a gunin the

bande of his friend while’ hunting
ducks.

One hundred thousand bushels of

onions is the estimated amount lying
in the fields about Knox because the

price is not enough to pay ior

gathering the crop.

Wm, C. Taylor of Rensselaer hid

The Mentone Atbitics and War-

Co. H baeket ball teams will

meet in the Mentgne ball tomorrow,

Friday, evenin for the first contest

of the season. Both teams are made

upof experience playere and s

lively game may be expected The

public is cord lly invited to see the

contest, Admission 25 cents; child-

fen 15 cent

Etna
Wm. Baker of Eta Green is.

eeriouely ill.
Etna Green’s annual Thankegiving:

fair is now on i all it’s eplendor
Clifford Cassner of Etna Green

and Celia Pomeroy, daughter of!

Jobn “Pomeroy of Tippecanoe,
were married Nov. I6.

After Jan. lut, to get the benfit

of the new parcel post law it will

be necessary for you to plac a label

bearing your name and address on

each package sent out, We&#3 print
the labels for you it you want them.

new country, and rettled near

Sevastopol, Ind., on what is knowo

‘a the Dr. Heffiey farm, where she

lived till she wan married,

She was united in marriage with

David Teel August 10, 1854. To

this ucion were born eight cbild-

ren; six sons and two daughters, of

which number four sone and one

dauzbter are still living, two sons

and one daughter having preceed
her to the spirit world,

At about the age of seventeen she

united with the Yellow Creek Bap |
tist chureb, ia which organization

Mrs. Catharine Denning of War-

eaw died Sunday, age 79,

A eeries of meetinge are in pro—

grese at the U.B. charch in Clay-
pool.

Claud Fuller of Claypool and

Della Austin of Akron were married

Monday.
Lester Regew of Claypool and

42,000 in a box up etaire. The house

|

OP arena Leesburg
.

were

caugh tire and ‘Taylor was consider:

|

™@rried Saturday

ably burned in hie effortsto eave| Aileen McUomnell of Warsaw and

his money but failed. Townsend Franklin of Chicag

Mont Byrum aud Glen McDonald] “ere married Saturday.

‘Anderson boys, were playing Indian] A correspondent from Claypool

with revolvers they didn’t know|says: “Jefferson Regenos and wife

were loaded. Glen gota bullet ia] are moving to Warsaw wher ‘he

his knee which will make him a|bae erected ‘a fine residence on

cripple for life. Union St.”

Every township should havea

representative at the American Good

Roads Congres to be held -in

connection with the ninth annual

convention of the Road Builders’
Association at Cincinnati th firet

week in December. ‘he economic

and practical side of country road-

making is thoroughl exemplified
at these gatherings.

Rochester.
Mrs. Sarah McKettrick of Roch-

ester died last Saturday at the age
of 74.

John Myere and Della Jones,
both of Rochester, were married

last Saturday.

Grover Coplen and Icie Pipers.
both of Rochester, were married

last Saturday.

Hettie Ault of Rochester and

Lee Garver of Ft, Wayne were

married last Wednesday.

W. Z. Court was arrested at

Rochester last week for deserting
hie wife and child at Marion, Ohio.

Van Tramp Broe., who are now.

publishing the Rochester Sentinel

will launch a third paper for Rooh-

ester Jao, 1.

The lovers of rabbit meat at

Rochester have been mad to feel a

qualmiehnes about the stomach by
the fact that numeroue sick rabbits
have been sold in that market. The

bunnies are eaid to be afflicted with

® cancerous affection,

aus

Sidney.
Ozro Norrie and Ethel Green,

both of Sidney, were married on

Tueeda of last week.

aexa

Silver Lake.

Percy Helser bas moved from the

farm and started a valcanizing shop.

J, W. Walbern of Silver Lake

down cellar and was quite eeriousl

|

wae arrested cbarged with appro
injured. -

7

ptiating bay belonging to J, W.

L. T Kline a Leeabur farmer
Adame: :

bailt a fire with coal oil. Hie head

and face ie badly singed
Mre. Martin Fetters has returned

from the boepital to her home in

Leesbur not improved *

Mre, Catbarine Summy an age
citizen of Leesbarg, whohas been

an invalid for some time, is ina

critical condition, m

Wm. Bishop, an age citizen o!

Leeabarg,.was found anconecious

last Saturday on the floor of hie bed

room having fallen from a stroke of

The Argos commercial clab ceo and in falling abad gash

The Ethiopians
The-Ethiopian Serenaders at the

. QL E. charc Friday evening filled

‘the popular demand for light, rest-

ful, fun’making entertsinment. The!

ptogram consisted of a good enter—|ber of years, when cbe united with

tainment, clean and bigh-claes, witb the Courob of Christ worshiping at

nothing to grate upon the sensibili-| Blacks school-house. When Syca~

ties of the most exacting. As aj more Chape was built she trans—

study it was interesting iu reflect-

ing the natural jolly fun-loving
obaracterietics of the typical Darky.

The next number will be The

Boyde, on Dec. 16.
.

‘
The Big Shoo

Tee shooting contest at this plac
yesterday was quite well attended,

there being 14 contestants in a 50

bird event. The prize were award

ed as follows:

lat, prize, gold watch, C L Teel,

+» soup epoon, T C Dille.

»
Siluminam coffee perco-

lator, * C F Blue.

gold mtd pip Vero Blue

» having mirror, A Diille.

hunter’s knife, Wm. Robbins

Low eoore prizes:
1st 3 dox;clotheepins, Joe Campfietd
Qad bottle cateup, Winebrenner,

Srd pint oysters, Lyman Griffis.

she remained a member for a nam-

Is your bo diseatisfied on the

farm? Let him spen next week at

the Live Stock Show at Chicag
and he will come home with a new

inspiration and appreciation of the

advantages within hie reach that

will make all otherjobs look like

thirty cente. The finest beef and

dairy stock in the world will be on

exhibition.

ferred ber memborsbip to that place
aes

A year ago Samuel Debolt of near

Decatur lostan arm in a corn sbred-

der, One da last week he got his

bead inthe same machine and had

his skall badly crushed, It will

take one more effort to kill him,

tthe

Culver.
Calver is planning to pave their

Main street next epring.
There are nine applicants for the

Culver poxtofiice
Wm. Medbourn and Lula Warren

both of Culver were married last

Saturday.

where she remained a member until

death called ber to ber reward.

She was atrue and faithful com-

pavion, a kind “and loving mother,

a goo neighbor, and was loved and

esteemed by all who knew her best.

On the 2ist da of last Marcb,

her age companion with whom sbe

bad lived for nearly 58 yesrs, pass=

ed from thie life while she remained

for yeta while ‘‘as it were’ like a

lone fower hidden away from the

autamo froste.

On-a--dright. sed dalemy-autamo

morning, surrounded by ber child-

ren, sbe pass from this hfe to try

the realities of a world to ue un-

known,

She leaves two sisters, four sone,

one daughter, fifteen grand-children,
eight great-grand- ard

numerous friends to mourn their

lows, but we trust that our los is

her eternal gaia
Funeral services were held at

Sveamore Chapel Sunday at 2:00

o&#39;clo vonducted by Elders. D.

Baker.
so?

Akron.

Mre. Eleby Patterson of Akron

fell aud broke ber hip and wis tak-

en toa Wabash hospital for treat—

ment,

Rev. A.J. Eshelman of Akron

is moving to Syracuse where be hav

obarge of the Church of God at

that place
Horace Marough of Akron was

taken toa hospital at Huntington
last week for an operation for

appendicitis.

Farmers. Should Advertise

Fally 75 per cent of the Gazerrs

readere live in the countr Farm-

ing and etock-raising can be aided

in a hundred ways by advertising,

even to the same or & greater pro-

portion than any other Business.
Mention what you have for sale or

what you want to bay. It will

bring you customers. Mention lost

or found articles, strayed or taken

up stock, help wanted, farms for

gale or rent. If you have a fine

horee or fat beef or goo cow for

sale, a little cd would maze com-

petitive bidding and give you

the top o” the market. The cost of

advertising is insignificant. Count

1 cent a word for firet ineertion,

then half that rate for subeeque
insertions. Try it.

Farm for Sale.

Two miles weet of Mentone, 54

acres. Good nine room house, good
arn, good corn-crib, goo granary

and otber oat buildings. Good

orchard, all kinde of frait, Known

as the Isasc Kesle farm. See

Harvey Keeler.
&g

aue

Kewanna.
Jacob Anderson of Kewanna died

Nov. 12, age 73.

Mrs. Marion; Evans of Kewanna

died Nov. :14 aged&
Mre. Elmira Smith of *Kewanna

died last Saturday, age 74.

Ralp Cook and May Hinton,
both of Kewanna were married last

Wednesday
Esther Frances Snep of Kewan-

na died quite euddenly of bemor-

rhage of the lungs Nov. 16, age
20.

Leesbur
Bertha Stanton of Leesburg fell

”

According to the Rochester

Republican, Omer and Ketil Engie
at Akron, brothers, were rivals for

the same girl’s hand: A scrap was

the result. Omer went to-jail to

serve out his fine for assault. Estil

visited him at the jail, the brothers

made up and Estil paid bis brother&#3

fine and Omer told Estil to take the

gitl and goto Timbuctoo Crossing
o the banke of Halifax.

eae

Atwood
A corresponden from Atwood

eaye: “Supt. Manwaring has fitted

up a room on Main etreet for his

pupils to practic basket ball in.”-

H. B. Sutherlin, foreman on the

Pennsylvania section gang at At-

|wood drew the $100 prize for the

best three miles of road west of

Pitteburg)

Ladies Entertained
One of the most interesting fea

tures of the social hfe of our town

during the past year bas been the

monthly reception given by. those

membere of the Methodist Ladies

Aid Society whose birthdays ovcur

within the months. The one held
- Waa Wednesday by the. November

ladies at the home of Mre. Elle

Wilson wan quite as successful as

any of its predecessor Daring the

course of the afternoon Mrs. Ella

Wilson, Mre. Ed. Turner, Mrs.

Julia Whetatone and Mre, Henry

Bradway presented ex costume a

unique
p

which p
vaptivated audience.

Teel-Kesler Wedding
The following additional notes of

the Teel-Keslor wedding were hand

ed us this week: The bridesmaid

was Mise Cleo Leffel of Warsaw;

Mrs. Susan Rittenhouse of Silver

Lake died last Saturday after a long *

illness. The barial was at South

Pleasant on Monday.
Isaac Halderman’s home at, Silver

Lake was burned last Friday. The

family had occupie the house but a

few days since rebuilding. Only a

part of the goode were saved. No

insurance.
‘

best man was Henry Breibl, of

Mentore. The bridesmaid was

drecsed in pink satin and the bride

in light blue satin, The decorations

were yellow aud white obryeanthe
mame, aod

i A three

course dinner was served by Mrs.

Minnie Hire of Warsaw. Many
beautiful presents were received.

“Lhose in attendance at the wedding

were: James Gay, North Webste
Mr. and Mre. Ford Grimes, South

Whitley; Mr. Mervil Smith, Misses

Roth Switser and Madge Wieler;

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Keeler; Mr. and

Mre. Isaac Jefferies; Mr. and Mre.

Harvey Keeler; Mr. and Mre. Wm.

Clemmer; Mr, and Mrs. 8. 8. Doran;

Mr. and Mre, Ed. Kesler, and Kev.

and. Mrs. F. B. Nafe of Mentone.

J Dey
The .Ladies Aid will have a Jap

anese day next Seturdey at their

basear room. have received

aconsignmest of besutifal Japanes
articles from N, ¥. to be cold at

Farm for Sale

|

Eighty acree, 4 miles from Men=

Warsaw. tone, 6,500. Thirty-five hundred

Wm. Brower and Ada Deveney balance like rent. For de

both of Wareaw were marriedjscription write J. H. Hartsoor,

Tueeday. Marion, Ind. —

Wm. Dickensheets of Warsaw ——

oe

a

died Friday, age 80, He bad lived. Public Sale

Manion Hzicawar will have
in Warsaw for over fifty years.

qharg of a large sale of farm an
A large number of friends called

E
pereon property at the farm home

.
at the Joe Baker home in Warsaw

|

(oa witler oné balf mil west of
Satarday to greet them on their

50th wedding anniversary.
‘

The burning of a pictare film at

&lt;

the Over

ss

ninety pereons enjoyed the delicious

two course lancheon which followei,

The ladies who were born ia

last month of the year will bave

(hard task to outdo their hostesses

of the Thankagivin season.

organisi for their annual banquet.
|“** ©&q ‘i th ba of bis head.

Donald Walker ba purchase the
Hi condition : mai

Ralph Schlosser livery bara at

Argos.
Jas. Bolin’s house at Argos was

broken into and some of the electric

light fixtares oartied off.

Paul Carey of Argos made a

crooked step and fell off the door-

tep breaking hie ankle,
“eee

Milford.
Mrs. Wm. Daviseon of Milford

is quite sick.

Charles A. Sparklin of Milford

ie fitting up.a ladies’ rest room in

the rear of hiestore. The plac is

fitted with conch, toilet, tables,

easy chair seeding matter and

other convenience to enable tired

women and wicthere ‘to pass the
tijme comfortably wh the husbasd

12 out looking for something he may

eever find in a dry town, Mila
see abeat,g20

Think on This

Hold to optimistic ideal and you

willdrive out pessimism, the great
breeder of disease failure and

micery
When you feel the “blues” com:

ing 00, concentrate your mind vigor-
ousl upon the very opposit quali
ties, hold -the ideale of cheerfulness

_eonfidence, gtatitade, good-will to-

pward everybody, and yoa will be

- qurpriee to ese how quickly the

‘enemies which were doggin your

the following property will b sold:

Rath Wilt of Bourbun sad Jee

Fred Miller and Alta Rider both,
ef Pierceton were married Tuesday



Earl History of a Foreig Terri-

tory as Bearin Upo the Mix-

up With Turkey — An Insight
Into the Lives of Men Who
Rule Little Kingdom Which
Abut on the Ottoman Countr
In Europe

J
1

whic

they begrudgingly aad to, out pops a

little jack in the box tn the balkans
aud Turkey finds herself embroiled in
he trouble, while the bird of peace
again suffers a relapse.

Atrocities perpetrated in Macedonia
with the knowledge and consent of the

Ottoman gevernment have long borri
fled Christian nations, which for years
have tried t6 ameliorate these condi-
dons, but with only temporary succeas.

Monténegro, at the very door of the
unfortunate terrhory, had watched

with increasing anger the violence to

which the Macedunians were continu-

subjected In splte of the objec
Uons offered by the powers. There.
fore It was only to be expected the
Montenegrin ruler, Nicholas L, as soon

as the world was apprised of the
feeling prevalent In the Balkan states,
shontd be the first to attack Turkey,
Which be did. following up the first
assault by further hositilities. Then

the whole Balkan peninsula pol!shed
up its war material, while Turkey
massed its army Ina desperate attempt

to save its waning power.
The R

countries are rich in his-
tery. Away back In the third century
the Slavonic invasion began

UST as Europe& latest war was

simmering down to an occaston-

al shot with ltue effect, with

Turkey and Italy both seeking
to std hostitties altogether in

h neither would lose. more thanj POWERS’ INTEREST KINDLED

1—Sultan of Turkey. 2—King George
4—Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

King Nicholas |. ef Montenegro.

dependence of Greece was acknowledge.
jed in 1829 and that of Servia—es a|

tributary principality—in 1830.

|

Then came the Crimean war, bat it
| brought no territorial changea.

|
_The great breakup took place in 1864.

By the treaty of San Stefano, conclud-
[ed that year, the Turkish possessions |
jin the Peninsula were reduced to Al-

|

bania, Epirus, Thessaly and the south-/
ern part of Thrace. A large Bulgarian |

principality. was created, extending
from the Danube to the Aegan and

from the Black sea to the River Drin.

About this time the great powers of

the world began to take an active in-

terest in the changes. Anticipating
Bulgaria would becofie a Russian

Gependency, they refused to sanction
the provisions of the San Stefano

treaty. The upshot of this was the

treaty of Berlin, which Hmited the
new principality to the country be-

tween the Danube and the Balkans,
curtailed ihe Monteneztin frontier and

| restored big tracts of the appropriated
territory to Turkey. Servia, on the

other hand, was considerably enlarged
Jas a result of the treaty. With these

changes ‘the complete Independetice of

the principalities of Servia, Roumania |
|and Montenegro was recognized. The |

claims of Greece, which had been ig-
nored at S Stefano, were admitted

at Rerlin, much to that country’s ter-

ritorial gain.

of Greece. 3—King Peter of Servia.
é—&amp;— ef the troubled territory,

taking of the sympathy of the whole
civilized world, and we will have the

loyal assistance of the kings of Servia,
Bulgaria and Greece and their peoples,
who in this affair have ranged them-
selves with the Montenegrina like
brothers.” .

King Nicholas was born In 1841 and
succeeded Prince Danilo én 1860. He
was proclaimed king in 1910. One of

his daughters is queen of Italy, anoth-
er a Russian grand Guches and a
third & princess of Battenberg. The
Montenegrin are a hardy, warlike peo-

| ple, passionately devoted to their inde-
peridence.

jThe father of Peter Karageorgeviteh.
king of Servia, was convicted by the

SAVIN THE MONUMENTS.

Care of the Ancient Castles and Men-
asteries of Scotland.

cient monuments and antiquities. The
subject of:complaint in this district is
Lochleven castle, where Mary, queen

of Scots, was imprisoned and from
which she escaped, while the monas-

tery on St. Serf island and Burleigh
‘castle on. the shores of Lochleven are
especially mentioned in the evidence,

To the credit of American tourists
Dut little of this destiiuction is
to them,

Education of the traveling tourist
and sightseer in regard to the need of
abeolute protection of these antiqui-

‘tea, interesting alike in America and

m the opinion te ex-

Pressé that a greater degree of pub-
|

lictty would bring about a mutual ef

stones. Yet the newer portion of the

stonework, restored in 1818, has re-

centiy been found crumbling and de-

Drese! have become necessary.
A solution of silicate of soda or liquid
glass applied in two coats to the sur-
face of the stone after scraping off the
outside surface, followed by one coat-

ing of calcium chloride, has been fol-
lowed by excellent results, and it is
sald preserves the stone for forty
Sears without renewal, As the coat

of the solution ts only € centa an

ounce in cans of four and a half
pounds each, the application might
serve to. protect any of the older stone
churches of America from decay.

Lines to Eliza.
(Written on the back of a club menu cara.)

‘Could I but meet you face to face
‘And. scorning social laws, speak truth,

I would recall the angel grace
eanquered my receptive youth:

And I would praise the perfect touch
Struck music from my unproved atrings,

‘The shrill eweet cry of nature. such
As

in

the soul of twelve it

I knew not then how great

guess, who bite despair | |

Here, at the hands of cruel

Who&#39;r worthy at best your pots to scrub,
Eliza, who, with rustic art,

Ensorcelled with your ayllabub, |

Enraptured with your cherry tart!
—W. A.M. in Westminster Gazette.

Nix on the Siang.
Take it from us, kid, there&#39 no nour.

ishment in slinging this slang staff.
That’a a cinch. Slang ts all to the
bad. It don’t get you anywhere. For.
get that Norwegian college professor
who says that American slang is the
swell talk. He&# trying to put one
over on us, Elther somebody&# been
handing him a lemon or else he&# try-

ing to con us Listen! You can&#
make a hit with the tony guys unless
you get a Ittle style into your Ingo.
The trouble with slang ts that it puts
your vocabulary on the blink in a

jiffy, “And then when rou want to
have a touch of high life and throw

supreme court of Hungary tn 1898 of
having instigated the assassination of |
King Alexander and Queen Dracga.
King Peter was educated at the mili-
tary college of St. Cyr, France.
served as a captain in the French arm

in the Franco-Gergian war and in 1883
contracted a marriage with the eldest

daughter of the reigning Prince of
Montenegro.
The king Is about fifty-eight years of

Age and looks every bit the soldier that
he Is. Like the late Alexander. he is
oaly royal by position, not by blood.

CZAR FERDINAND

Ferdinand, the czar of the Bulgars,
is another of the Balkan monarchs who
is surrounded by plotters, By his clev-

Koumania was preclatmed a kingdom /er administration of affairs and by
in 1881 and Servia duriy

Jin year, Follow! demon-

tration by the powers In
.

Dul-

co was given b to Montenegro
{b Turkey. Ju compensation the Otte-

man empire got the districts of Plava
| and Gusinye.

Europe sanctioned the union .of Bul-

the follow-

|

personal sacrifices he hag done a great
deal for Bulgaria, but he has been un-
able to gain a stronghold on the affec
tions of his subjects, wha have alter-
nately ridiculed him for his foibles and
denounced his policies.

‘We are pot afraid of the czar of
Russin or the Greeks, but we know

the lugs you&#3 in bad. See? Do you
get us? Have some class about you
and cut it—Life.

After Thanksgiving.
“What are the probabilities for to-

morrow?’ asked the star boarder of bombastic
the drug clerk, who was looking over nentity, a false alarm and am encum-the paper.

The drug clerk turned to the weather writing all
page and, seemingly unconscious that! in the world
the landlady was behind him, read, | and I should like to use it on him some

Post.
“For tomorrow and Saturday hash, fol.
lowed by turkey soup and croquettes.”

—Judge,

Aye, Aye,
“Why, the way things are now a

seat in the senate costs more than a

seat on the New York Stock Ex-
change.&q “That proves that we care

more for good government than we do
for mere money grabbing.”—Washing.
ton Herald.

The Height of t
[

‘hampionship, which
was held at Ithaca, N. ¥., Nov. 23
Last season, with John Paul Jones
first, Berna Finch thirteenth,second,

rhBrodt fifteenth and Longfield _seren-

that he had improved, when at Ken-
nington oval he won the 100 yard
handicap from scratch, doing 1015.
seconds, 10 seconds and 10

a

in
heat, second round and final. yar

ing this he won his heat of the 200
level race in 202-5 seconds and secur-

ed the tinal in 1925 seconds.

Now that the Harmsworth trophy is
back again in England, motorboat

owners and bullders are already begin-
ning a plan of campaign to regain pos
session of the cup. The general opin-

jon among yachtsmen is that it will
‘be much easier to arouse enthusiasm
and raise the money to make an at-
tempt to recover the trophy than it has
been heretofore to defend the posses-
sion of it.

Captain Thomas F. Day, commander
of the American motorboat Detroit,

ganize an international motorboat race

next year from New York to Paris.
Captain Day says the Automobile Club
of France, Jamea Gordon Bennett and
possibly the French government will
offer trophies. Sir Thomas-Lipton will
try to get a boat ready in time

Yale has officially resigned from the
Intercollegiate Basket The
reason given was that a complete re-

adjustment of minor sports at New
Haven made it

a

Yale will play intercollegiate games
this winter, but will not enter the
league race. The Elis finished next to
last in the 1911-12 league series.

No new college was admitted to

membership in Yale&#3 place, but Dart-
mouth was given full standing,

place on the executive committee. Co.
lumbia, Pennsylvania,

ton and Dartmouth will compose the
league.

R. B. Hyatt of Yale resigned as

president, and Dr. J.-E. of
Princeton was elected to succeed him.

C. W. Cuthel of Columbia, Professor
©, V. P. Young of Cornell, R. Morgan
of Pennsylvania and J. @. Gannon of

Dartmouth will be the

Few Names Sha- Theught Of.
“See that man over there?

|

He is a

mutt, a wind jammer no-

berer of the earth.” “Would you mind
that down for me?” “Why

&quot “He&#3 my husband

&quot;Houston

Explaining Hie Lament.
=

a)

|
training

other mem-

‘

his swimming.

he Ridiculous

Eastern run
by alley keepers of New. York and

vicinity, will be made up of
this season:

eig cities
New York, lyn, |

“Bud” Goodwin of the New YorkAthletic club, who this year annexed
ning p

ha&

Wen racea at all distances from 100

Bud Goodwin, Who Has a Remarkable_
Recerd For Swimming.

pa.
s

He eats what he likes, regardicss of
‘but never lets up on

“Gentlemen,” he said, “have you
heard of Burbank’a very latest crea-

.|

Hon? He is teaching the ailkworms to
sing co&#39;’c songs.“—Saturday Even-
ing Post.

————SSS

Traitress!
‘

“You must have seen some trait in
me to admire,” said Mr. Meekton, “or
you wouldn&#3 have married me.”
did.” replied his wife; “your sublime
nerve in

—Washington

“I

wanting to be my husband.”
Btar.and eastern Roumelia in 1886.

Crete was withdrawn from the Turk- ee

administration in 1887, and’ the

war of that year was

lowed by. the cession to Turkey of

that the Balkan states are dreaming of
a united kingdom, and it is this dream
of which we Turks stand in dread, for
its realization would mean the gather
ing of a terribte storm for the country.&qu

ere
they remaiued for.a long period lost t
Ristory. The aboriginal race strength.
ened itself in the mountains and eren-
tually forced the Invaders out of their
territory. although the Slava left be

Rind an influence which is evident to-

day. *

THE GREAT BREAKUP
In the sixth century the Slavs pene

trated the Morea, a Slavonian dialect
being spoken there late in the fifteenth

century.
‘Two centuries later the Serbo Croats

took possession of the country covered
by Servia, Croatia, Montenegro, Bos-
mia and northern Albania, driving oft
the Myrian population. e

several strategical points on the ‘Thes-

salian frontier.

Four. years ‘go Bosnia and Herego-
vina’ were annexed to the dual mon-

archy, and Bulgaria was proclaimed an

independent kingdom.
E

FREQUENT PREDICTION

It often has been predicted that a

coalition of the Christian Balkan states

wouki ultimatc!y come to pass, result-

ing im the formation of these states

intg a cemented whole. When trouble

w with Turkey it was announce
that’ Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegro
‘were understood to have perfected an

alliance with Greece to force their de-

upon the Ottoman empire. It

was suggested in early dispatehes that
the’ first named three states would re~

main/united after the trouble was over,

These were the words-about ten or
twelve rears ago of Osman Sadi Pasha,

eldest son of the famous Turkish gen
eral Osman Pasha, and it can safely be
sald that Czar Ferdinand ts the real
brains behind the time worn scare,
which finally proved a reality.

Ferdinand proclaimed himself czar
in 1909. Before that Bulgaria was con-
sidered merely @ principality.

PLUCKY KING -GEORGE
The ald of Greec added te-the ficht-

ing strength ‘of the Balkan states hav-
ing a grievance with the Ottoman either of you boys

use naughty: words?

First Kid—Well, I ain&#3 much of a
hand at it, but Bill hereds a star.

A Double Méaning. es
Binks —I’m cettihe along fine, doc.

Philanthropic Old. Lady—Do
mean to tell me you lost your position’
through giving up drink? ~

‘Tramp—Yes, mum. I wus a horri-
ble example for a lecturer.

.
Beanat

=“Well. old sport, bow
“T&#3 just eaten a bewl-

of

ox-tall soup
feet :and bully.’ ‘I&#3 just, eaten&q

plat of hash and feel
Exchange. SP



PROLOGUE.

David Jenison, a young Virginian,

hunted as a fugitive, seeks refuge wn-

der a circus tent. He is found asleep

by Grinaldi, the clown, otherwise Joey

Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinaldi

recognizes him as, the “boy murderer,”

for whose capture ‘$500 reward 1s of-

fered. Braddock’s circus is in money

Aificulties, and Braddock, In spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter,

who are impressed by David&#3 declara-

tion of innocence, roughly demande

that the boy be surrendered to the au-

thorities. Braddock changes his mind

when David produces $3,000, an inherl-

tance from his father, of which he of:

fers Braddock the amount of the re

ward if permitted to remain. He be-

comes a clown to evade ‘his pursuers

and later is stuffed Into a circus wagon.

At the next stop Braddock offers him

steady position and warns him to de-

posit the rest of the inheritance with

Bim. But Mrs Braddock, distrusting

her husband. already has taken the

mone for safe keeping. Colonel Bob

Grand. a race track gambler, who has

Braddock in bis grasp financially, ap-

pears at the circus and as usual, is at-

tentive to Mrs. Braddock, much to

her disgust. Grinaldi recites to his

@anghter, Ruby, and David the story

of Braddock’s changed character since

under the influence of Bob Grand, aleo

telling of how Mrs. Braddock fell in

Jove ‘with and married her present

husband, being disinberited by her fa-

ther. Braddock orders David not to

talk with bis wife and daughter, but

through the compassion of some of the

troupe he is led into a meetin
th Christine, to whom he relates his

disgra:

more money from

a hunchback follower of the show in a

street fight and wins the thinks of the

eripple&# big brother, Dick Cronk, &

Nice are misled by Dick Cronk, who

quickly disguises in David&#3 clown cos-

tame. Bob Grand agsin appears with

the show after a short absence.

*

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

David and the Celene.

T&# just a fancy, Christine. Youll

—you&# outgrow it, All children

bave funny dreams,” be said

with a lame attempt at humor.

“[m fifteen, David,” she said severe-

ly. “I don’t like you to say such things

to me. But,” and she beamed a smile

upon bim that fairly dazzled, “I do

love the way you pronounce my name.

N one says it Just as you do~-1 hate |

being called Christie. Don&# you ever|

begin calling me Christie, Do you}
hear?”

“Tre always loved Christine,” be}

said frankly.

She hesitated, suddenly shy. “I&#39;
|

never liked David until now,” she sald.

“Reginald & my favorite name, or

Ethelbert. Still, as you say, will|
doubttess outgrow them. Besides, you

are not David. You are poor litte

Jack Snipe. :

David became suddenly conscious of |

the fact that Colonel Grand was star

ing at him across the intervening

space. Turning, he met the combined

gaze of the three persons who formed

th little group. There was a compre-

hensive leer on the face of the colonel.

In that instant there flashed through

David&#3 mind the conviction that Colo-

nel Bob Grand was to play an ugly

and an important part in his life.

‘Again there came over bim, as once

before, the insensate desire to strike

that gray, puttyish face with all his

|

might.
He had been kept out of the Ting

during the early part of the perform-
ance, while Artful Dick and other cun-

ning scouts were satisfying themselves

that the Pinkerton man actually bad

given up the chase. As a matter of:

fact.the disgusted operative had been

‘cempletely footed and was well on his

way to Philadelphia.
David saw the Braddocks and

nel Grand leave ‘the dressing tent and
|

pass, into the open ain. This time

Braddock walked ahead with his un-

Ftelding wife. Apparently he was €x-

postulating with her. She looked nel-

with her face set and her eyes DArTOW,

ed, as if in pain. Colonel Grand, the
picture of insolent assurance, eaunter-

ed Behind them, a beatific smile

bos

‘hina just as intently from the other

——

_ In th Ring
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—

é
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‘The Virginian was sitting on prop-

erty trunk; dejectedly staring at the

ground, when Christine returned from

the ring. Thunders of applause had

told him when the act was over.

‘The girl came straisht jup to him, her

anxious gaze sweeping the Interior.

She was about to speak to him, but

hurried to her dressing room. An in-

stant later she was back, greatly agl-

tated. “Where is my mother?” she

asked.

“They went away a few minutes

ago,& replied David as unconcernedly

as possible.
“Where!} Where did they go, Da-

vid?” she cried, her’ volce low with

arm.

“To the sideshow, I think,” prevart-
cated he.

“She—she always cries when she

goes out with them together,” she mur

mured.piteously. “Oh, David, I&#3 so

worried. I don&# know why. I don&#

know what it ts that causes me to feel

this way.”
He took her little hand between his

own,  @&amp; trembling perceptibly.
“Nothing ever can happen to your

mother, Christine—nothing. Please

don’t worry, little girl. Colonel Grand

can&#39;t— do anything to hurt her.

Your father won&#3 let that happen. He

won&#39;t”

“David, I am not so ‘sure of that.”

she said slowly, looking straight into

his eyes.and speaking almost in a mon-

otone. He started. For a moment he

was speechless.
“You must not say that. Christine.”

he said.

“{ dort know why I sald it,” she re-

sponded, nervously biting her nether

Mp. Then she smiled, her white teeth

gleaming against the carmine. “She&#3

be back presently, I know. I&#3 so

sity
“You are very young, you hare to ad-

mit, after this display,” he chided. She

left hirn.

Joey Grinaldi came !n a few minutes

later and took his protege off to the

ting, with the assurance that “the

coast” was clear. All the rest of the

afterncon David&#3 heart ached with a

@ull pain. He could hardly walt for

the time to come. when he could re-

turn to the dressing tent. At last he

raced from the ring, pursued by the in-

fiated bladder in the hand of Joey Gri-

nalai, their joint mummery over for

the afternoon.

Christine was sitting on the trunk

that he had occupted so recently. Mrs.

Bradfiock was nowhere tn sight.

“David,” she,said slowly as he drew

up panting, “the did not go to the

sideshow.”

He was spared the necessity of an

answer by the providential return of

the girl&# mother, A glance showed

them both that she had been crrinz.
Christine sprang forward with a little

ery ‘ind slipped her arm through her

mother’s.

A® they passed by Daria the moth-

er’s lips were moving painfully. He

“T cannot—-I will not endure it any

longer. I cannot, my child.”

David stood before her the next in-

stant, his face writhing with fury, his

hands clinched.

“[p—Is there anything I can do, Mrs.

Braddock? Tell me! Can do any-

think for you? he cried.

She stared for a moment as if be-

wildered. Then her face lightened.

‘The tears sprang afresh to her eyes.

“No, Dayid,” she said gently, “there

1s nothing you can do.”

“But if there should be anything t

can do&quo he went on imploringly. She

shook her head and smiled.

‘As soon as he could change his

clothes David hurried out to the men:

fgerie tent. For many minutes he

stood before the cage containing the |

ple, even though one Jemison had been

a traitor to the cause, :

“The only one in captivity,” quoted
the colonel. He had the smooth, dry

voice of a practiced man of the world.

“That&#39 what they say on the bills,

sir.” He was walking away when the

other with some acerbity called to him.

“What&#39; your name?”

“Snipe, sir,” said David after a sec

ond’s hesitation.

“T&#39 seen you back there in the

dressing tent. You don’t look like a
circus performer.”

“{ am a clown,”

coolly.
“You are new at the business.” Da-

vid felt that the colonel was looking

at him, notwithstanding the fact that

they seemed ‘to be in a close

inspection of the cages, ;

“] am a beginner. Joey Grinaldi 1s

training m

Thomas Braddock was watching

them from beyond the camel pen.

“It may interest you to know that I

‘am accustomed to civility in all peo-

ple employed by this show,” said Colo-

nel Grand.
|

“Do you always get what you ex-

pect?” asked David, stopping ‘short

&quot colonel faced him.

“Young man,” said he after a de

Uberate pause, “le me add to my orls-

inal remark—I always get what I ex-

observe David

“Then I suppose you expect me to

sever my connection with this show,”

said David, looking straight into his

eyes.
The colonel smiled.

ison, isn’t it?”

es,” sald David defiantly. The

colonel had not expected this, at any

rate.

“And you are wanted for murder, I

understand?”
“Yes.”

“By George, you take It coolly!” ex:

claimed the other, not without a trace

of admiration in his yoice.

“Why should I equivoeate?” demand:

ed David coldly. “What do you intend

to do about i

‘The colonel’s eyes narrowed. There

was not th slightest trace of anger in

his manner, however.

“I intend to have your wages ®.
|

red the

“Your real name

creased,” he said.

“I don&#3 understand mutte!

boy. ?

4

show until the end of the season,” said

the colonel grimly.
David pondered this remark for al

moment.
“[ may not care to stay so long as

|

that.” he began, puzzled by the colo-

nel&# attitude towarg him.
i

“But you will stay,” eald the other,

fastening his gaze on David&#3 chin—

doubtless in the hope of seeing It

quiver. “If you attempt to leave this

show I will— Well, a word to the wis

young ma

“You don’t own this show!”

David. “And you can&# bul.y me!

Not a-muscle moved in the face of
iy

the tall colonel. In slow, even tones

remarked, “I am not cowardly enous!

to bully a wretch whom» 1 can hang.”

In spite of himself David shrank

from this cold blooded rejoinder.

“See here, Jenison,” went on Colonel

Grand, noting the effect of his words.
|

“1 have a certain amount of respect for

your feelings, because you are a south-

erner, as I am; You have pride and

you have courage. You are a gentle- |

man. You are the only gentleman at

present engaged in this profession, I&#

say that for you. There ts a probabil-

ity that you may not be so unique in

the course of a week or two, Iam al-

ready a‘part owner of this concern.

You know that, of course. It is pretty

generally known among the performers

that I have a creditor&#3 lien on the bust-

I wish you would oblige me by

cing to your friends that I have

he

ness.

annow

‘tere, ‘start
cold.as icé, ‘his arma hanging n

‘at his sides., The real, underlyit

“[ expect you to remain with (this |

|

dock

ing after him, his heart as

erveless.
ing mo-

tive of the man was slow in forcing

itself Into ‘his brain.

He was to be used! He was to be

made part of the ugly web Colonel

Grand was weaving about the un-

happy Braddocks!

“AM the tnnate chivalry In the boy&

nature sprang up ‘in rebellion against
this calm devilry. A blind rage as-

sailed his senses. For the mome
there was real murder in his heart;

his vision was red and unsteady; his

whole body shook with the tumult of

blood that surged to his brain. Im-

pelted by an irresistible force, his legs

carried him ten paces or more toward

the object of his loathing before his

better judgment revived sufficiently

to put a check on the mad impulse.

Instead of rushing on to certain di

aster, he c
the desire to strike

for his own pride and for the honor

of the woman f

good sense to see that he could gain

no lasting satisfaction by physical as-

ault upon the man not could he e:

pect to help matters by reproaching
‘Thomas Braddock for the miserable

part he was playing In the affair.

Covered with shame and anger, he

abruptly hurried away from the scene

| of temptation, making his way to the

dressing tent, to find Joey Grinaldl.

“Joey!” cried David, all the bitter

ness in his soul leaping to: his lips,

“do you know what has happened?”
Joey&# quaint old visage was neve

so solemn, His pipe was out; it hung

rather limply in his mouth.

“Mrs, Rraddock ‘as told me,”

said. “They ‘ad to doit, They owed

‘im nearly $17,000.”
“What is, to become of her—and

Christine?” grie the boy, his face

orking.
‘he good God may take care of

‘em,” returned the clown slowly. He

puffed hard at his cold pipe. “I&#39 not

surprised at wot&#3 ‘appened, Jacky.

It’s part of ‘is game. Some day afore

long he&# kick Braddock out of the

business altogether. That&#3 the next

step. She can&# do anything, either.

‘All she&# got In the world is in this ‘ere

show. If—if she&#3 only go back home

to her father!

she won&#3 do that.”

“She can have all Tye got.”
nounced David eagerly.

“She ain&#3 the kind to give up this

‘ere property without a fight, :

They&#39 ‘ave to make it absolutely im-

hossible for her to stay afore she&#3

got pluck, Mary

rs know positive she *

more’n $20,000 in this show. She pu

most of it.in a couple of
3

ago

when Brad swung over the deal with
Van Slye. Since then she put the

rest in to save the shebang, sa

I observed you a-tulking to

hi Wot is he goin to do with you~

give

an:

as

a

will not at table Ww

he exelaimed,

ith that

other

“You

as need

one in

out for Mrs Brad-

and Christine. Brad won

you&# the one. Stick to ‘em, Jue

and if needs be the whole-show

back you up. You just go to supper

with &quot;

You&#39 right, Joey,

ace fushing. “

got to be som

the party to to.

” said David, bis

ney stood b me; TIL

|

stana by them.”

The res rant is down the main

reet, near the ‘otel.” explained the

wld clown. “Ruby and me will wall

down with you. And, by the way, Ive

been talking with Dick Cronk: about

you. He arsked me to tell you to be

took a faney to you, and he say

working on a scheme to get you out of

all your troubles at “ome.”
~Oh, if there is only a way to do i

cried David fervently. “If I could.gg

ck to dear old Jenison hall, Joey’

I could give.them a home—for all thelr

tives. would do It. And you could

come there, Joey—you and Ruby. - Oh,

you don&#3 know how I long to be

there. My old home! I—

“Don&#3 get excited now, Inddie.”

warned old Joey. He spent a minute

in calculation. “That there Dick Cronk

is a mighty Gut chap. You never can

tell wot he&# got in that noiddie of ‘ig
No. sir, you never can tell.”

‘That supper was one of the incl

dents in David Jenison’s life, always
‘African gazelle, fascinated by the nose |

8

ani eyes of the lachrymose beast. H | ken over & third interest in the show

|

to stand out clear and undimmed. The
fe |

stared for a long’ time before becoming

aware that the animal was looking st
side of the bars. It was as if the

creature ‘with the broad white muzzle

ami limpid eyes was studying bim with

all the Intentness of a human being.

‘An uncanny feeling took possession of

the boy. He laughed nervously, half

expecting the solemn starer to smile

jn return—with the smile of Colonel

Grand. But the deer&#3 eyes did not |

biink or waver, nor was there the}

slightest deviation of its melancholy

‘Bere.

A voice from behind addressed the

Jone spectator.
“attractive brate, isn&# he?”

Colonel Grand was standing a few

feet away, gazing with n little inter-

ext at the occupant of the cige.

Young Jenison did not reply at once.

Hie was moment occupied ina

in Heu of certain notes and mortzages.

From today I am to be recognized a |

one of the proprietora of Van Sire&#3

circus. Do you grasp it?”

David, a great lump in his throat,

merely nodded.
“Considerable of

my

time henceforth
|

wifl be spent with the show. I intend |

to elevate you to better associations.

You are of my own class. I&#3 going to

give you the society that you, as a Jen-

ison of the Virginia Jenisons, deserve.

It won&# be necessary for you to min-

gle with pickpockets: and roustabouts

‘and common ring performers. There

will be a selec Tittle coterie. 1 fancy

you can guess who will comprise our

littie circle—our set, as you might call

it, ‘There are better times ahead for

you, Jenison.”

—
© Colonel Grand a Host.

; OU

for David&#3

o his
|

party of five sat at a table in a remote

corner of the dingy little eating house.

At no time were they free from the

curious gaze of ‘the people who filled.

the place, a noisy, bumptious crowd of

country people making the most of a

‘The glamour was oter them.
‘Little Sta:

bright” in the simply clad, demure

young girl, The word was. passed
from table to table,

_

She was gtar at

and whispered about m stime

she entered the place until she left:

Colonel Grand, the host, was most

affable. More than that, be was tacty
ful. While there was an unmistakable

air of proprietorship in his manner, he

had the delicacy or the cleverness not

to allow it to become even remotel

ive. He managed it so that the

conversation was carried on almost en-

m the case; he had th |

But, dang it, she swears

t, so

|
tine’s eves.

ot

ter.

Mrs. Braddock, who sat at the*colo-

nel’s left, was so noticeably pale and

repressed.
would be able to go to the end

Unutterable despair hung over her

lowered eyelids;

of the tlema of Virginia.”
wretched travesty without fainting.

Davia in a choking voice.

it stood out plainly in| ao what you like with me,

beings. I hope you grasp my mean-

ing. It would not be to liking to

that David wondered if she
mer

begin

“gir, you& already bega
‘ou

but you&#3

the lines at the corners of her mouth.& just sot to let her alone.” You”

Christine seldom looked up from: her |

plate. She sat next to David. H felt

the restraint and embarrassment un-

phat’s the very thing I like about

you, Jack,&q sald hig Inte host derisive-
Th “Lean always depend upon you to

der which the girl suffered. Hercheek | jook after the ladies. They will be ab-

went red on more. than one occasion

when her father’s coarse humor offend-

ed her delle:

| under “the veiled, insinuating compl
ments of the other. Once David&#3

}hand accidentally touched hers below

the edge of the table. His strong fin-

gers ait once closed over hers and for

| many minuges he held them tight, un-

known to any themselves.

‘The ghastly meal drew to a close.

&quot colonel, leaning forward, was gaz-

}ing through half closed Ids at the

| profile of the weman beside him.

ve many of these

he ‘was saying in

“pirds ofa feather,

‘That’s rather a

slever way of putting it, eh, Jack?”

had Ughted a cigar regardless of the

waiter& - polite announcement that

smoking was not allowed,

will dine together frequent:
lay. like these. gay little affairs,”

ent on the colonel, not even attempt-

| ing to conceal his shrug of disgust for

| Braddock. “I am leaving for home

tonight, but I expect to return in two

jor three days, You must all jotn
| hands In breaking me into the circus

business. Don&#3 ‘let me be a—what Is

it you call it?
4

be the show’s happy  famtl

cirens has a ‘ha

8, W

J,

1

like enjoy th

quiet, impromptu little suppers.”
David was ¢uddenly conscious that

Rraddock’s eyes were upon him, He

met the gaze, curiously impelled. The

man&#3 face was almost purple: the

look in nis
e

was not ofsanger, bu

of a shame that sprang from what

Nttle there was o manhood left In

Braddock looked away quickly

jand al nt later announced that It

was time to get back to the “lof

In front of the restaurant they eame

upon Artful Dick Cronk. The pick-

pocket riade no attempt te speak to

|
them, but when his eye caught David&#3

lhe Closed it slowly in a very expres-

sive wink,

Braddock hurried on ahead. exptain-

ings that: he obliged to look after

something at th grounds.

“PL look after them,” said the colo-

nel affably. “with Jack&#39; asst ance.”

supplemented. Christine clutched

&quot colonel and

row

|ion they made their way to the show

crounds. Mrs. Braddock and Christine

|ai not once look behind. Colonel

Grand chatted amiably with hi youny

companion, but never for an instant

was gaze diverted from the

straight, proud figure of the woman

ahoad.

He entered the dressing tent with

i them. There he quietly sa goodb

to the three of them. ‘Th tears of in-

dignation were stil standing in Chri

He willfully misinterpret-

ed their

|

“How dar you?”

not disturb the sneer on his lips.

“Don&#3 cry, little one; it is only for a

away!” she cried in

ment. “I wish you would never come

back! Never!”

titely by the twognen-. Now. and then| brea:

bly unwilling

.

guests.

eful ten:
|

derness came into his spic but it did
-

aes safe while you are with them.

There is a distinct advantage in bav-

ate sensibilities; she paled
| ing a real gentleman about. You see.

|

can&# always be on hand to—to pro-

tect them from such bullies as Thomas

Braddock.

His attusion to Braddock was strik-

ingly impersonal,” ON

“Lam making you my first lieutenant

&lt;no, my ald-de-camp, Jack. All’ you

are required to do is to obey orders.

Don&#3 run the risk of a courtmartial,
j my Ind. It occurs to me that an uncle

of yours has had an experience of that

-but, never mind. Your first duty, sir,

is to convince the ladies that I shall

expect them to be in better humor

when I return from the east.”
_

&#3 words came from his lips with

née Braddock laughed beisterously. He

|

yiting emphasis; the smooth olly tone

was gone. ‘There was no pretense no

|

he was showing his fangs.
David could only look the hatred

that welled in his heart. He was tell-

ing himself’ that some day he would

crush this monster.

Colonel Grand studied the clean cat,

artocratic face for a moment. A con-

ciliatory smile came to his lips.

|,

“Don’t forget that T am. going you a

}\soo turn,” he said. “Christie is a

very pretty girl She&# fond of you.

He willfully misjudged the expression
on David&#3 face, “I see no reason why

| you can&# spend most agreeable sea-

son with us, Jack.”

“Colonel Grand.” said David very

0 controlling himself admirably,

if it were not that I now regard it

3 my sacred duty to stay with this

how I would defy you, sir, and: de-

nounce you, let the consequences be 2s

disastrous to me as you like. am

not afraid of you. Tecan go back home

—to jail—with my head up! aid my

heart clean if You choose to send me

is why T.nu re: yo

insults, to humble myself, to submit to

your—your commands. ‘No for my

jwn safety, but for the safety of

others. Permit me. sir, as_a- gentle:

man, to assure Fou that you can de-

pend on me to carry out at lest

part of your instructions as faithtulle
as God will let me. mean by tl

sir) your instructions to protect. the

ladi

He turned on bis heel an

colone! standing there. a dush nie:

ing to his flabby cheek.

A lett the

er.

if

lat

bo:

year

“What&#39; 0]

i

hall I kick him ont of the

sked the other. perplexed. Ite-

membering David&#3 money. he suppe-

mented quickly, “Say, In a week

|

show.
pie

or

‘o. That is fust what I don&# w:

ou to do, He stays, Braddock.

derstand?” :

All right,” agreed the other hastily.

“I like the kid, He&# good compmnr

for Christie, too, Tony sort of a cha)

ain&# het I can tell &qu every pop.

said to my wife that first night&qu
‘Yes, yes youjve told me that,

terrupted Grand. impatiently.
keep him here, thét&#3 all, When Um

through with him you may kick him

out. There won& be muc left to Kicl cs

For a long time after the departure of

his new partner, Thomas Braddock’s

of extreme thoughtfulness
those who took -the trouble to

him, At last, when his clear

ed to.&amp;. and the night&#
roke

nt

obsel

was ch

“Fve got to get that wad.” he was

saying to himself over and over ngaln
i insistence. Driven
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Good well bleached eeler at

Meotzers.

— close from 11:80 a. m. till

4:30 p. m. Thanksgiving day.
Menteers.

—A nice line of Thanksgivin
postcards for a penny at the

GazettE office.

Boys all wool blue serge suits

86.00, guaranteed iu every way.

M~szers.

—Our prices on blankets are

Tight, the quality the best. Kiug-

—Films, plates, developers, hy po,

anything .you need in th way of

supplies for your camera can. be

obtained at the Art Studio.

—George Greenwood and wife of

Ashley were circulating among their

Mentone friends last Monday. They
still like their new home very much.

—Rev. Nafe will begi a series

of meetings at tbe Palestine Baptist
cburch in Fulton county next Mon—

day to continue a couple of weeks

— Frank’ Laird is still confined to

bie bed with an aggravated case of

kidney wouble. His many friends

express: mpcb sympathy for him in

bis long continued illness.

—Coat Sale! Coat Sate! Remem-

ber that we are selling coats and

suits much less then their regular
It will pay you to lock

Kingery & Myers, War-

value.

around,

saw.

— After all, thejmark,‘‘He-Mi- La”

isn’t necessary on  candies—the

“ie-Mi-La kind” are enough bet-

ter for you to know them without

the mark. Still the mark is always
there for your protection.

—The following citizens

smong tbe jurors drawn for the

December term of court: Lloyd
Dunlap, J. E. Foreman, Omer Igo,
and O, E Heighway of Franklin,
and John L. Parker of Seward,

—The Akron News says; «Mr.

and Mr. N. L. Yates have been

called from Texas to attend the

bedside of their daughter, Mre.

Mollenhour in Peru, who is very
low with tuberculosis and other

complications.”
—Tbe pressure tank for

.

the

water-works plant bas arrived and

is waiting to be unloaded from the

car, lt was sbipped from Milwau

kee, Wie-, but tbat doesn’t signify
anything. Itisn’t fall.

daticn tor the building ie completed.
—A. L, Sundy has sold hie farm

north west of Mentone to David

Morrie of Grant county and has

purcbssed through the Summe

Realty Co. the 126 acre farm 1
miles west of Silver Lake known as

tbe Frank Brown farm. Mr. Sun

day will woye to bi new home

March let.

—W. Fisher, a prosperous far-

are

nicrand dairyman of near Mexice,
Jic,, Wasim town Saturday, baving

stopped off here for the purpos of

inspecting ;the architecture of Lem
Latumer’s cobble stone residence on

east Main street, as be had in miud
a building of similar structure.
Mr. Fisber went to school to the
editor of this paper thirty-four years
ago and we very much enjoyed an

hour&#3 social chat with bim,
—The spleidi patronage given

the Epworth Leagu entertainment
course in tbe final roundup in the

sale of season tickets last Friday
evening placed the society on the
safe side of the Gpancinl problem,
and now since the nervous strain is
off, all will enjo the remaining
“numbers of the course much pétter
Seats for \the remainder of the
course. willbe sol for 75 cents.
The Leagu wishes to thank the

public for their liberal patronag:.
—In orerte reduce our stock

we have reduced the prices much
lower than usual on coate suits and

all read to wear goods, we can
conyince you if you will call.
Biager & Myers, Warsaw. ,

at Dr. Heffley’s&#3 Toesday.
—Weaving and dyeing of hair.

See Eva Bogges Mentone.
_

60

— sale cf women’s and
children’s wraps. (Mentzer.
TIS&q LT Bine and family of, War.
saw spent Sanda with hie parents.

—Favy MoSherry of Barket visit-
ed friends ic town Friday ard Sat-
urday.

— W close from 11;30 a. m. till
4:30», m. Thanksgiving. Men-
zer’s.

—Mrs, Mary Kintzel who was

quite sick last’ week is now getting
better

—rs. Earl Hatfield of Laporte
visited among her Mentone friends

last week. 7

—Boys All wool blue serge suits

$6.00, guaranteed in every way.
Mentzers.

— Kyank Summe and wife visited

at the Dr. Snodgrass home in Bur.
ket last Thursday.

—Mre. Emma Jefferies visited

her daughter, Mrs. Mae Snyder at

Bourbon last week.
—W.H. Kingery isin Chicag

purchasing holiday gocds. Kipgery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—We sell the Lambertville saag
proof rubbers the best made,
Mentzers

—Ask to see our $10.00 coats
which were much higher in price.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—All work guaranteed at the

Mentone Art Studio. We submit

proofs until you are satisfied, Lo-
cated over GazeTTE office,

—Good chozolate is a food.

Three- of “it’s weight is
nutritive. Atleast one per cent is

medicinal, and. none of it is harmful.
This is particularly true of all
chocolate used in He-Mi-La candies.

—Read this,—An exceptional
offer. Why not start a wagon bus-
iness of your own selling Extracts,
Spices Stock Fooke, Remedies ete.
Unlimited possibilities. Previous

experiences not necessary. We
help you finance it. Write Willson
Bros., Edgerton, Wisconsin, w3

The foun-/*

PT

Chole
This destructive disease

is now in your vicinity,
and a there is no reliable
cure for this ailment, the
wise thing to do to save

your hogs, is the preven-
tion of disease. Som
of the best authorities at-

tribute this disease to

worms, lice and deranged
digestive functions. The

proper time toact is while
the hogs are healthy,
give them the proper
remedies to combat dis-

ease, to keep them
healthy. Dr. Hess &
Clark have recentl put
on the market a remedy
especially for hogs and.
as this remedy is scienti-
fically \prepared

—

by
competent vetefinarians’

_

we can recommend it
- without the least hesitanc

Come in and get a 25 Ib.
pail for $2.00, and if it
fails to give satisfaction
we refund your money.

| winit from Saturda until Tuesday

we

‘the best

-

made.

—Mre, C. Smith vieited friends
at Silver Lake from Saturday until

Monday-
—Hollia Bybe and wife spent

Sunday with Dr. and Mrs T. J.
Clatter of Atwood,

—Just received a new line of
framing at the Art Studio. Have
your pictores framed now.

-—Fare, Furs, we are selling furs
of all kinds, if.interested we can

save you money. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record taz
“Wim. Fasig of Mentone did th

plastering on the new echoo1 house
east of town,’’

—Have your pictures framed at

th Art Studio. A good line of

mouldings to select from. Located

oyer GAZETT office.

—Miss Eva Dille wh is teaching
near Syracuse came home to spend

Thanksgiving.
—Oscar McPherron and family

will epend Thanksgiving with

friends at Culver.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Evans, of

Norwood are circulating among
their Mentone friends.

—8) quarts of zood cranberries

25e. Mentzer
—Charley Blue captured two first

prizes at the Bourbon shooting con-

test Tuesday and ‘Vm. Robbins one.

—Remember we are headquarter |

for table linen, fanc toweling of

all kinds, napkins, lunch cloths ete.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Mrs. Jobn Bayne returned

Monday evening from a week’s visit

with her sister, at Euclaire, Mich.

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A aew line of

moulding to make your selection
from.

—Mre. Dr. Lichtenwalter and

three ohildren of Bochester came

last Saturday for a visit with her

mother Mrs. Riner.

—Good 8-roum house for sale at

a bargain one balf down, lance in

two payments. For particulars see

F. W. Lamp.

—The Warsaw Union says:
«Mrs, E. A. Hoff went to Mentone

Thureday where she will spend
several days with friends.’”

‘ —Remember w are selling rugs

chea to reduce our atock. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

— W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to- acety,
lene lighting and cooking plants.

atisfaction guaranteed.

—Post cards at the GazgErTEe

office. New local views and a goo
line of penny cards.

—The Ladies Aid have made

quite an improvement in the fur-

ishings of the lecture room of the

eburch by a new coat of floor drees-

ing and by covering the floor with

new rugs.

—You will find that the quality
of our garments are better and

prices less than elsewhere. We ask

you to come and see. All coats

are reduced and large stock from
which t select, come early. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Orla Grubbs and wife who have

been living at Maba ka, Kan., the

past couple of years have returned

to Mentone, where they will make

their future home,

—The Warsaw Uuion save: “Mies

Fern Pletcber of Mentone who has

been visiting in thie city went to

Claypool this morning to epen a

few days visiting relatives.”

+ —Our customers find that we are

giving much better quality and
lower prices on coats thaa elsewhere.
We can satisfy your wants and

parse. Kinyery & Myers, Warsaw.

_

—Mr. and Mrs. John Fergiso of

‘Cazeopoli Mich., and neice Miss
Veata Gaft, of Michawaka and
Rober Stone of Granger Ind.,

Lambertvill eneg

;

at the Georg ‘Straub home
Franklin areet.- &g

Wild Scene When ‘Two Cyclone Form:
ed Waves Crashed Together,

in the mountains of. the:

i

wadas is Lake Tah
bounded
silver shadows of ‘their eternal
snows upon the dee blue water.

:

Great mountain chasms
the lake, and the force
is often so great that the water is as
wild as that of the ocean.

One da when a general snow
and rain storm was brewing some
miners were privileged fo witness a

grand and remarkable spectacle
The da was windy and the lake
rather rough, but a number of per-
sons concluded to go to the long
wooden end of the pier to try their
luck at fishing. The had not been
long at the end of the pier before
their attentio was attracted b a

great roaring. Looking across the
lake the saw a cyclone approach
ing. Before the hurricane came a

long, unbroken wave about fifteen
feet in height.

Knowin that this would sweep
the whole line of the pier, all beat

h retreat to the shore. When
distance the party turned

ze upon the incoming wall of
water. While thus gazing they

were startted b a tremendous roar-

ing to the northward, and a mo-
ment after a cyclone from that di-
rection also struck the lake. This
sent before it a hug e that had
soon

i

eight of that
from the southward,
few minutes the two waves

ne together. When the struck
olumn of water and spray was

sent into the air to the heigh of at
least 100 feet. Th collision of the
two wav was followed b a report
that sounded like a heav cla of
thunder, A moment after this

and shock of waters five or six
erspouts made their ap-

nee, all within an area of
three or four miles, and carried

eat columns of water and spray
to the height of several. hundred
feet. These circled to and fro over
the lake for some ten or fifteen
minutes, and then one after an-
other subsided, and for a time there
was almost a dead calm.

Waterspouts are very frequently
seen on the.lake in the autumn, ow-

in to the peculiar situation of this
bod of water, under the crest of
the main ridge of the Sierra Nevada
range. When a fierce gale from the
weet crosses the ridge it plunges
down the great canyons and thus
are brought to bear upon the lake
conflictin currents of air. When

a hurricane is blowin from the
west immense volumes of air appear
to be dammed up and compressed
behind the ridge of the Sierra
which at times escape and come
over and down the gorges in ‘tre-
mendous puffs. Man westerners
aver that no navigator of the ocean

sees half as many waterspouts into
a three years’ voyage as are seen b
persons residing at Lake Tahoe in

single season—New York Press.

open upon

The Last Straw.

The cruel winds tore at the
waves as if to whirl them away.

The man and the maid sat close
together on the beach and watched
the storm.

“How the wind howls, darling!”
said she, yelling to make herself
heard.

“Yes,” shrieked her lover.
“Why does it howl?” she

ecreamed.
“Dunno. Perhap it’s got the

toothache,” he bellowed.
“The toothache?” she howled.

“However”—
“Yes,” he roared. “Haven’t you

heard of the teeth of the gale?”
Then the wind howl} worse

than ever as she handed him back
the engagement ring.—Exchange.

A Word of Many Parents.

“Remacadamizin is said to be
of more mixed descent than any
other word in the English 1

It owes its derivation to six differ-,
ent languages “Re,” which denotes
repetition, or doin over again, is
Latin. “Mac,” meaning the son of,

is Gaelic. “Adam” is Hebrew for
first man; “iz,” another form of

“Sze,” comes, through the French,
from the Greek verbal termination
“jzein,” and “ing” is lish. And
all this because John lam, in
1819, devised a new way of building
eads with broken stone!

Modest Greatneen
One da a letter was received at

the vostoffice in Paris bearing
following inscription: “To the
Greatest. French t” The letter
carrier was instructéd to deliver it

to Victor Hugo, who refused to re-

ceive it and sent it to ine.
This genius also declined to accept
the latter and passe it on to Al-
fred de Musset. The latter, oqVictor -

oe,
by high peak tha thro [

So8eCreMrBe8ate Bo
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of the wind
|

,

I . different you feel carrying a
?

good, |bright lan tern into the barn

at night than when you ha ve to go prowl-
ing around in the dark ff e

C is nearly as bad when you hava ons that smok
and makes a dim light, that is hard to light and

that blows out easily except when you. want to put
it out.

~

ae
‘

O= lanterns as wellas all articles for the stable.
&l and home are the best made and still at very:

~

reasonable price s. :

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
= .

Latimer @ Griffis,
Mentone, Indiana, 5

oo
:

SPOOOIPIOOG

OH

HHS

Drugs, Books
¥ Stationery &lt;

A fine line of Toilet Articles for particular ‘people.
We have a Complete Line. of

eee

Jewelry
eee

E mblem Rings, all styles and sizes Bracelets Etc
Silverware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guaranteed to make a pleased
and satisfied customer,

Dodiridg Drug-
PPro &a PDH HHH HSIGHOS

$53,000.00
-BEINGGIVEN _

~

AWAY
2 :

ogea
to those wh act as the local representatives of EVERYBODY&#3

;
MAGAZINE and THE DELINEATOR —all in additio to

x

Niberal commicsions. Let ue show you how yo can

Secure a Share
simply by forwarding the subscription of your. frid
neighbor and collecting the renewals of our Preeent:
ere. Try for this month&#

:

thatean be won only b
p
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3 pecanoe, hee

‘David Zeiner madea business trip|”

)
Argos Satpri
‘ur Arthu Rhodes bus ‘been

“quit sick the pact few days, |

Fraok Elkins of Hammond vieit-

@ relative here over Sunday.

“Isaac Rhode epent&# few day at

Crown Point, Ind., laet week.

“Chas. Poulson madea rush trip
to Akron Monday of last week.

George Foresythe and wife visit-

edwith Jay Jobnson and family

Sunday.
A large crowd attended the sale

of David Harrington’s last Thure-

day.

Miss Hattie Hartford of Ft.

Wayne is here fur a few days visit

with friends,

Mra. Roy Parsons visited last

week with her sister Mrs, Elery
Spencer of Valparaiso.

C. M. Walker of Plymouth was

down last Thursday and clerked the

sale for David Harrington.

Henry Mollenbour and wife went

to Mentone, Thursday of lust week

_

fora few days visit with their son,

Miner.

Mrs. Clara Forsythe was called

away last Monday to attend the

funeral of ber aunt who lived near

Ft. Wayne.
Hugh McFadden returned home

Saturday from Attica, Ind., where

be had been

cutting ataves,

the past two weeks

been moved

building im

that was forme tl
pied by Dr. Dawson.

The Odd Fellows and Rebekaha

Lodges gave a surprise on Mr. ard

Mrs, St. John last Saturday evening

it being both their birthdays.

‘The post office bas

ticm

the room

the Armantrout

ecen

Rady Ebernman who bas been

Visiting relatives bere for the pas
six weeks, left last Tuesday worn

in for his -home ip California.

Fred Reed and wife of Convoy,
Obio, who have been here the past
four weeks looking after the interest

of their farm vetaei home Satur-

day.

Burket.

Charley Blue called on Mies Ver-

tella White, Sunday.

Ed, Driesbach of Warsaw was a

Borket caller Sunday.

Evert Maggart returned home to

Silver Lake; Saturday,

Mrs. Rhoda Jones called.on her

sister, Mrs. Ernest Williamson,

Friday.
Chicken thieves are getting nu-

merous in Barket. Keep your hen

houses locked.

Thad Nelson was the guest of

Mies Madge Newcomb Savurday
night and Sunday.

Misses Carola White and Edna

Study werethe guests of Lelia Dirck

Sunday afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs, Henry Long of

Walnut are visiting atthe home of

Mr. and Mre. John Zolman.

Mr.

Silver Lake who mysteriously dis-

appeare three months ago showed

up in Burket Saturday and noted his

goods for Irouington, Micb., nurth-

ern Peninsula,

Jones the barness maker of

Jobn Schrank who attempted :o

kill ex-premdent Roosevelt has been

declared insane and will be confined

in an asylum indefinitely, Had be

been held responsible for bis crime

under the laws of Wisconsin he

could only have been imprisoned for

16 years.

How’s This.

We offer Onc Hundred Dollars Be
ward for any case ofCatarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CENEY & CO. Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known

 heney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made.

by his firm,

NATION AL BANK OF COMMERCE

‘Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-|

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

bottle, Sold by all Drugensts.
‘Take Hali’s Family Pius for consti-

pation.

‘|

close to clover and alfalfa, and is. con-

Pleased to’
information whenever it i desired.
We will corer the subject in a xe

eral way, but if there is any specific’
Phase of it about which--you desire
further information willbe pleased to

take it up on hearing from yeu.
Authoritles agree that cowpea hay

is a very vauable forage ¢rop, ranging

sidered better than timothy, Some
stock raisers use their cowpea hay
for feeding cattle and sheep but prefer
timothy and other grasses for feeding
horses, claiming that they are better
for horses than a leguminous crop.

In-some cases this may. be true, but

cowpea hay, clover hay, ete. are fed

quite generally’ to work horses and

colts.
.

The time for seeding rang trom
last of April to even as late as the
middle of July, depending ypon loca-

tion. In the latitude of Kentucky be-

tween the first of May and the middle

of June is usually considered the best

time for planting cowpeas. However,

even when planted later than this they
give very satisfactory returns. The

one thing to watch out for is’ to plant
late enough to avoid danger from cold

weather in the spring. A few cold

days after the cowpeas are up ma do

serious damage by stunting the p!

The gr should be in first-
condition, and should be thoroushly

warm before the seed is planted
The method of Planti depends

somewhat on the which

the peas are to be u
e If grown. for

kay, the peas may be drilled by the

use of a corn drill‘at the rate of

four or five pecks to-the acre. Some,

however, prefer to put in fis
|

two bushels. This latter quantity |
will give a little finer texture cf hay,

but will not yi as many peas as if

sown !n sm ir teens

rows about 82 Inches apart
planter ts used in some cas

Peas are cultivated the

drilled corn, or the rows m

double, thereby making the distance

between them just one-hali! as wide as

between the rows of corn

Cowpeas areseften sown broadcast,

and give very good results when sown

in this way, It requires more seed

than if tho drill ts used. ‘Thi metho
is never used whea the crop-is grown
for eeed.. Cowpeas are also often

sown with corn the last time of cultt

vation. Thia ts perhaps because of

the effect the cowpeas have on the

building up of the soil.

‘The principal difficulty in growing

cowpes hay ie that which comes from

curing the sama In some cases the

mixture of cowpeas with some other

crop ie easier to grow than ¢ wpeas
alone. It was found at the Alabama

experimental station that Whippoor
will cowpeas combined with German

Millet grow a good forage crop. There

ts some difference tn the time of ma-

turing of these two crops, but is not

great enough to seriourly affect’ the

Tesults. This exeprimental station

rec.mmende the growing of German

Millet with the cowpeas as a means

of aiding the curing of same.

tm harvesting cowpeas for bay, care

should be exercised to handle the crop

so that the leaves will not be lost.

This part of the plant {s very nutri

tious, and the usual method, and one

that has given fair satisfaction, is to

cut the peas with a mower early in

the morning when thé season ts favor-

able, then stir up by the use of a hay
tedder as soon as the tops have be-

come well wilted. lf no tedder ts

available, the hay should be raked In-

to windrows, and allowed to remain tn

thi» condition until the exposed parts

ure thoroughly cured, but not until the

leaves will break off. It should then

be shocked m small cocks, and al-

lowed ta stand in this condition for

two or three days if the weather will

permit.
The use of canvas covers for hay

cocks during the wet weather has been

found to be very satisfactory, but it

is also rather expensive. Cowpea hay
should not be stored unless it is thor

oughly cured, because if stored before,
it is apt to become mouldy and* spoil

Cowpeas should be cut for hay when

the leaves begin to turn yellow. The

more mature the plant, the easier and

quicker will the hay be cured, and, on

the other hand, if the plants are green

a longer time wilt be necessary to cure
for hay.

Under favorable conditions it has |

been found that the length of time

Tequired&#39;to mature peas after sowing
varies to some extent. but generally

h Warre New Hybrid will mature

6 ; Warren Extra Early in 62

in 80 days; Taylor
In 90 an Clay in 87 days. This will

vary somewhat in different localities
and on different kind of soil. but will

form a basis on which to compute the

length of season requited for produc-
ing cowpea hay. The New Era, Whip-
Poorwill and have been
found to be the best adapted to har.

Vest with the mower, because of the

erectness of the plants.
In some sections cowpea hay !s cured

by bsing a pole set: m an upright peat
tion -acrogs which a number of hort-
zontal bars ,@re nailed. The green
cowpea hay is piled up around this

pole, and corered by using — a

even if you hav no
~

learn more abo us ai
nti of buying,
‘ou methods.

i ‘sati
‘yo mo ba

it will pa you to

It will pay you to”
know us. T will be th means of you becomin a regul
customer o thi store. W will and eM Sexes serve yeu

money on Clothi ; Everyt guaranteed SFol be

/ new and first-class: in every particular. You can’t tell any-

thing abou SUITS or OVERCOATS by readin adver-

tisements.

, eyes that this is

Come and see for yourself; see. with your own

Not an Expensive Place

Yo mak you dol
lar have- cent

b buyi her

Lo
mak

expense
lo cos

for

for

you.
e:

SUCCESSOR TO MRS. CHAS. F. NYE

WARSAW, INDIANNext to State Bank

r

on dress
sories found with the mummies of |.

priestesses dating from that period.
«|

:

‘he were made of the same mate-:
rial_as that of the upper garment ;
It is: oe that “actual” glove
were al worn to correspo with ;

the foot Sorg of thin pink or

ted kid, which
. more than a

mere stocking, for it was so made as:
to separate thegbig toe from the
others. This ised the safety of

-the white leathor sandal, which was’
fastened by two straps
which. passe between th first

rat

and
second toe, the other going over the

instep.

Deference to Royalty
On the occasion of a visit by the,

kin of Ttaly too Vesuvius an Ital:
jan newspape announced that eS
eruption had the honor of
witnessed b his majesty.” It was

a German paper which once stated
that a certain royal princ “was!

graciously please to be born yester-
day.” Eq l courtier-like was an-

army officer in attendance on the

king of Spain. The king asked him
what was tke time. The courtier

fumbled for his watch, but could
not find it, then respectfully replied,
“Whatever time your majesty
pleases.”

A Yard of Milk. 2

An Trishman, passing a shi
where a notice was displayed sayin
that everything: was No by the

yard. thought ‘h would play a jok*
on the shopman, so be enter=? #*

sho and asked for a
The shopma not in *

aback, dippe his

milk an drew a li

on the counter. Pat,
be caught in his own tr.:), asked the

price. “Sixpence,” ‘sid. the shop-
man. “All right, sorr,” said Pat.
“Roll it up; Pl take it.”

aus

shin to

Spec Sale
Wom an Children Wra
We have decid to

Sale on Women’s

you need these

selection.

Coats thit ware $20 00 we will cell at

& 18.00 ~

+ 15.90

+
12.50

»
10.00

.
8.00

»

°

3,00

»
350

you the benefit of an early

idren’s Wraps’ just when

early buyer’gets the best

$15.00

&
13.50

1.75
* 10.00

7.50

5.00
3.76

2.6

This Sale will continue until all garments are closed out.

MENTZER’S
MENTO INDIANA.

HOT FROM THE OVEN

jOneof our roastsissimply irresiet-

able. The tempting odor, the, rich

juice nd finally th splendid tender}

taste will tempt the moat

Your. Eyes
May last for years, if properly cared

for now. T hbaye your Glasses

right cailon me at Dr. Heffley’s.

Every. Tuesday 8:00 a, m. to 4:00

p.m. M. B. Knouse Reg Optcian

Many Children are Sickly
Mother ray’s Sweet Powders for Children’

Break up Colds in 24 hours, relieve Feverish-

hess, Headache, Stomach “Troubles, Teething

Disorders, and Destroy Worms. Atall drug-

gists, 2c, Sample mailed FREE. Address

Allen 8. Olmsted, Leos, N 7.

=Sac eas

vegetariaa Try one for the Sun:

da dinner. There will be content-

ment with that meal, you may be

Prices are all right too.

c. F.. FLECK,; Mentone, Ind

certain.

{In Effect Nov. 17, 1912)

Sour BouND NorTH BouND
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*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

polit making only town stops.

mePher Agent, Men!

‘W D, Stansifer. G. aA Warsaw, (ad

; Carnegie has agreed to pensioa
all future ex presidente and thei

widows to the amount of $25,000 a

y ear.

ee
z

“Off again, on again” isthe way
the news tells of the Turko-Balkan

fight, and of the Mexican weekly
rebellion,

Oi

Gazerre $1.00 per year.

Don’t Know They Ha
‘Appendiciti

Man Mentone people who have
chronic appendicitis, which is not very
painful, haye doctored for yearsfor gas

on the stomach, ¢our stomach or con-

stipation. Shafer & Goodwin statesif
‘theae people will try simple buckthorn
bark, ylycerine, etc!, as compounded
in Adler-i-ka, the German appendicitis
remedy, they will be surprised at the

QUICK benefit. A SINGLE DOSE
relieves these troubles INSTANTLY

‘Laugh and the World

Laughs with you. Weep
and you Weep Alone”

Biff! Biff! Biff, the Great Ameri-
can Magazine of Fu is making

er strides than any other mag—
azine before the American public
today. ltisa magazine that will

keep the whole family in a good
hamor. Th staff of Biff containe

the greatest artists, caricaturista,
critics and editors on the continent.

itis highly illustrated and: printed
in many colors. It will kee the

whole family cheerful

‘round. You can afford to speud
30c a year to do this. Send thia

clipping and 5) today to The Biff

Publishing Co., Dayton, Obio,, for

ove year’s subscription. Sw 49

McC Maga
‘an McCall Pattern

For Women
Hens Ma

Fi

Friends (han any other
patterns. (cCall’s

is the Telia Fashion Guide
onehi

the year|~

Mow Could She?

Student—I told you last ni to
wake me at 7 this morning.

“

“

the dickens didn’t you do so? Lan

lady—Well, sir, at 7 o&#39;c you
hadn’t come home. — Fliegende
Blatter.

‘The Price D:

When the motor ho-o-oted =
denly right in his ear Jones” horae -

—

promptly bolted.
Jones hung on to the reins and

Brown hung on to the seat.

:

Now,
Brown was makin a teat trip, and

he thought of buying Jones’ harand trap for $400.
On, on they went. Certainly th

horse was a goer, but where he was

going was quite another matter.
Dashing down a lon hill, the

suddenly saw a road engine rig i

in

the middle of the tru

|

at the bot-
tom.

‘Ne-rer they came It was a mat-
terR ae eee

say, ol chap, Jones
hoarsel “ ‘when w ektna eeto
tom Iti take 850 for the lot &quot;St
Paul Dispatch. +



‘velt’has led to the report that

when congress meets an effort

will be made to revive the

legislation proposed after the assassi
natiof of: President McKintey, provid-

img the death penalty for an ‘attempt,
even if unsuccessful, on the fe of the

president.

Sy legislation brought, forwar in

following MceKinley’spat failed of enactmeng mainly be-

cause there was great “difference of

opinion as to whether it was proper

to put the president of the United

States on a different plane from: the

ordinary citizen in regyrd to an at-

tempt on his life and partly to an. in-

ability among those who favored spe-

cial legislation to agree as to the char-

acter of the punishment to be pro-

vided. Some senators and representa-
tives held that the death penalty was

too severe a punishment for an at-

tempt om a president&# life.

nz R

DEFENDERS OF THE WEAK

The American Humane association,

federation of societies and individu-

als which recently held its thirty-

— annual meeting at Indianapolis,
to help the weak in

on phase of life. Its duty is to

protect the anima! kingdom from the

abuses of man with zeal akin to the

eréor with which it wars against the

Dr. William Olin Stillman, — a

American Humane Asseciatie:

crueities the human family Sita
in. ‘The fleld of tts labors is generally
found apart from the busier scenes of

life. Where there are vice, sin, sor

row and suffering there is work for

the humane officers to do, for there ts

cruelty there too. In the byways of life,
the haunts of the wayward and where

the wages of sin are earned humane

officials find much to claim their at-

tention.

President William ©. Stillman has

described the underlying principles of

the antl-cruelty cause as justice for

the helpless, succor for the suffering,
consideration for the weak, compas
jon for the unfortunate and kindness

an the cornerstone of character.
aR

STRAUS GIFT TO HARVARD.

Harvard university has received a

gift of $10,000 from Jesse I. Straus,
Percy S. Straus and Herbert N. Straus

for the establishment of a fund, to be

Known as the Straus fund, in memory
of thetr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isidor

Straus, who went down with the Ti-

tanic.

‘The income accruing from the gift ts

to be used for lectures on commercial

practice and business organization In

the graduate och of busti-

ness semtontrati
PUBLIC BOON neo MOTHERS

-  & group of prominent women in

Parisshave established a woman&#39 rest

ealled the Cantine Maternelle, where

@ny woman with a baby In her arms

may get all she wants to eat‘without

any questions being asked.

RR

PAQSING OF THE NIPSIC

‘The announcement that the United.

States government intends to sell the

frigate Nipsic recalls ‘particularly the

Samoan hurriccne disaster of 1889.

Few other navy ships have had a more

adventurous history on the seas than

this ship. The Nipsic, which was sal-

waged from the sands, was Fepaired
|

and put‘in commission and saw more

than a decade of service after 1999
im-Pacific waters. Afterward she was

eent to Bremerton navy yard, where

tbe bas been a prison sh fo the past
ix Sears.

NEW ARMY pEsanriln
Acting Secretary of War Oliver has

given his approval to the storie@ebeme prepared by Quartermaste:

Gener Aleshire for the consolid
commissary

took

@ffect in the United States Noy. 1 and

applies to the Philippines Jan. 1.
‘The change removes from army

lature the names of two officer

Se of a warm welcome in apy camp,
the commissary and. the paymaster.

“@nd puts in their places quartermasters
from captains to

has laid his

ag recn gua finance, transportation,
construction and the like. This organ-

ization will be duplicated in. miniature’
in each of the great army divisions.

. *
RR

SUBSTITUTE FOR COAL

Charles Edison, twenty-two years

old, son of ‘Thomas A.* Edison, is in
his fourth year at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, fitting himself,
he says, to go into his father’s labora-

tory and carry on the work which the

latter is doing for the public.
“I only want ‘to be able to arcom-

plush something that wil) benefit the
public,” says young n. “If Ido
that I will be satisfied. My great aim,

it seems to me now, will be to discover

some, substitute for coal, which fifty
or a hundred years from now. undoubt-

edly wil be beyond the reach of work-

ing ‘classes. To find that substitute,
which may be hidden now in some

cheap byproduct, will -be my hobby.”
ee

BOY SCOUT CAVALRY

Curtis Guild, Jr., American ambas-

sador to St, Petersburg, writing to
James E. West, chief scout executive

of the Boy Scouts of America, urged
that the United States government
furnish ponies for boy scouts, give
them instruction In horsemanship and

train them in riding to develop hardl-

hess. The smbassador conceived this

idea after seeing seventy Cossack boys
drill before the czar last spring.

“Would it not be possible,” he writes,
“out of the vast annual expenditures

to devote a very few dollars as a re-

ward to some smal} troop of boy
scouts, to equip them temporarily with

th» few things needed by a troop of

doys, to give them a trip to Washing-
ton and let them see the president?
‘The horse and all that pertains thereto

are fast being forgotten by the people
at large. Is it not worth while to try

to raise once again some boys such

as their forefathers were, with the

love of the ‘horse and the love of rid-

ing instilled in them? Starting with

the boys themselves, we build a rofl-

ing stone that will gather momentum

by itself, and perhaps once again we

may see In America that hard riding

spirit so difficult to pees after boy-

TH MARNE CANAL
‘The Mauvage tunnel, which ts 4,880

meters (meter equals 3.28 feet) long
and was constructed about aixty years

ago to take the canal from the Marne

to the Rhine through the hills separat-

ing the Marne and Meuse valle;

now being repaired and enlarged
cost of about $1,675,000. This work,
which involves the complete renewal.of

the masonry, will give the tunnel a

section of 3.9 meters radius at the in-

trados, which will be connected with

two walls bullt on a curve of 11.5 me-

ters radius. The bottom is an inverted

arch.
The repairs and enlargement are ee-

timated to involve the removal of 112,-

000 euble meters (cubic meter equals
85.8 cuble feet) of earth, the laying of

98,000 cubic meters of concrete, of

which 32,500 cubic meters will be

above the vrater level, and the con-

struction of 4,880 meters of ferrocon-

crete. It is expected that the work

will be completed about 1917.

eR

AN ARMY AEROBOAT

An aerobout which the war depart-
ment has ordered for the use of the

hydroaeroplane school in Washington
is a combination of aeroplane and

ly motorboat. The bottom planes
of the maciine rest directly across

the/gunwales of the hydros. It is

| to be capable of developing a

peed of fifty miles an hour on water,

and sixty miles an hour in the air.

rR

HEROIC WOMEN
Among the women‘of title who early

responded to the call for the assistance

of their sex In the Ba ‘ontroversy

was Princess Ali the wif of Prince

Princess Alice of Greece, Who Volun-
teered as a Balkan Nurse,

Georg of Greece. Her announcement

of her intention of golng to the front

with a corps of nurses did much to dn-

‘spire other fiomen of rank in her coun- |*

try to volunteer their services.

®

ROAD BUILDERS’ CONVENT
‘The ninth anovat convention ‘o the

American ‘Rea Builders’ ‘a

will be:

the ‘ne ‘eonsolldat depsrtmen

|

|

consultation

in Cincinnati ‘Dee. Tt}

will inciude tue features of former con:

|

1

ventions

in bulk will~have a much smaller
transportation charge to add to his

first cost than do the mai order:

abie
‘The improved service the codntry‘merch gives his patrons and the

fact that the local parcels post. rate

‘keeps the customer and the merchant
an. touch twice a day at almost no

manufacturers of the goods which

the country merchant and dealer pa
on sale creates a demand for. thet

without any expense whatever to th
local merchant; In some places, also,

country merchants are putting their

business on a co-operative basis,
whereby their profits are divided be-

Ing country merchant is

opportunity he possesses of

center through: which the produce ‘of

the locality can be collected, shipp
to market, sold and the procee re-

turned to producers, also ona co-

operative basis, instead of upon the

old grab it all produce tn ‘trade plan.
In these and other ways the coun-

try dealer and local store have before

them a larger usefulness than ever. As

they Improve their service their patron.
age will enlarge, their profits will in-

crease, they: will become more ‘and

more helpful and indispensable, and

the local merchant+will be able to eet
any and all forms of competition fro:

outside his immediate territory, whet
er by mail, express or freight.

The new rule of modern business ts

being grasped and put Into effect by an

increasing number of country dealers:

“The better the service the better the

}m order to draw out every particle of

prot.”

Useful in Hog
Product Never Becomes Rancid.

Th tell my wa of rendering lard

which keeps firm and white the year
around and ‘never becomes the least

rancif, says a corfespondent of Farm

and Ranch. Remove the skins from
the fat with a sharp knife to insure a

lean cut with no chunks of meat left

on.them. Cut up the leaf lard and

other fat in small strips and put It in

‘a tub of cold water to soak overnight

blood to keep the lard from belng dark.

Soak the gut fat in a separate vessel

in soda water to take out the disazree-

able odor. Put the lard oif in a large
kettle (the wash boiler will do), with

Just enough water to keep th meat

from sticking to the vessel. Start a

brisk fire and have a long handle wood-

en paddle ready to stir the lard. After

the water has cooked out keep only a

slow fire, as the lard is easily scorched.

When the cracklings are thoroughly

brown and begin to sink to the bottom

the lard is done. Draw every particle
of fire from around the kettle and Jet

the grease cool sufficiently to strain |
into the lard cans. lyry up the gut fat

separately and strain by itself.

Wash the skins and gut them on to;

cook in the stove pans‘set In the oven |

yhile cooking a meal. The grease will

cook out clear dnd clean in a short

time and be good lard, although a lit-

tle dark.

A Stitch In Time.

‘Winter may be called a time of truce

on the farm. In a time of truce the

shrewd commander strengthens his po-

sition, arranges his batteries and cleans

and repairs the tools upon which he

must depend for existence when the?
truce is over and the battle begins
again. Why not apply the same

shrewd tactics to the farm?—Farm and

Fireside.

Cut Out the Seeds.

- When nothing else can be obtained

pumpkins make a fairly good feed for}
poultry, but the seeds must be r

moved, as they will produce digestive
oPdisorders.

|

|

Grown

When laying
don&# ov

q Every Farm.

stores for the winter

ak a good stock of ideas.

indy any time of the year,
|

ng about April.

HIS CHOICE
BURROWS

yUSSELL SEYMOUR at twenty

ywas desperately in love with

Barbera Ward, a few months

-
his senior, but since he had

nothing except what he might carve

out of the future a marriage be

tween them&#39;w not to be considered.
Seymour went to a distant city to push

his way in the world, declaring that

when he had a competency he would

return and if he found Barbara still

unmarried would claim her.

‘Twenty years passed. Seymour had

prospered, but had not married. At

forty he was still very young looking,

young feeling and young acting, but he

was at that age when a man begins

to tire of clubs and the laborious part
of-keeping in social life. He longed

for a home, and what was more natural

than to revert to his old sweetheart to

make that home for.him? He wrote

her that he was intending to make

a trip and would call upon her.

Now, Barbara Ward had been a good
deal of an invalid for many years.

Her face was creased and her hair was

almost white. She looked ten years

of@er than she was, while the lHkeness

she received looked ten years younger

than Seymour. Barbara was too senal-
ble a woman to recetve Russell Sey

mour as a lover. Her sister&#3 child.

now a woman of twenty-seven, had

the same name as she, and pictures of

the two taken at the same age look
like twins.

‘The Wards lived I a suburban town

near a city. Seymour sent word of

the day and hour of his expected ar

rival and Miss Barbara drove to the

station for him. Seymour, who was

aware that*a woman of forty would

have passed the et of youth,
looked forward to the meetin with

misgivings. When he saw what he

mistook, for his old love but slightly
‘aged he was astonished and delighted.

Indeed, he ‘began to worry about -few gray hairs that were creeping in

his beard.

Now, Miss Ward had instruc he
niece to. entertain“ Mr, Seymou and

make excuses for ber own nonappesr-
ance, for she did bot intend to show

|

herself. It did not oecur to Barbara to

play the part of her aunt tillahe saw

that she had been “for her:mistaken.
|then, the spirit of ae on

ber, she played it
“How in the one he asked. “hare

you managed to retain = ‘Youthful

Gon loo x day over tairty.
ara winced at iheeae!t repix, SAnd yo do

‘either

“I assure you mine beats the same

as when ! parted from you.&q
{

“Then why have you not come for |
me before?

This was a home thrust. He pleaded
absorption in business, a desire to ac-

cnmulate a certain amount and other

excuses in which there was no warmth

af love. “And you,” he s “why did

you cease to write me?

“How could I continue to write when |

your letters came at such long inter-
vals as to indicate that you were

changed?”
“Never. mind that, aweeth We!

are united now, and we&#3 never part
again in life.&qu

Had the young lady not held the

reins ‘he would have taken her hand,
stolen an arm around her waist, pos:

bly a kiss. As it was, he was oblig
to defer caresses till they reached

home, where he found her unwilling to

submit to them. He proteste and

she dropped a hint that she must be

won anew. Indeed, she left a doubt In

his mind whether she could be wou at

all. Ther dined together, and Seymour
was surprised that no oye except Bar-

bara was at the table. He asked if she
lived alone, which disconcerted her,
but she. stuck to the truth by telling
him that she lived with an aunt who

was an invalid.

‘That night Barbara confessed to
Miss Ward the part she was’ playing.
Het aunt after reflection told her to

continue the deceptidit. Seymour was

made welcome at the house and show-

ed n inclination to depart. ‘The day
after her arrival the invalid came

down for dinuer, and Seymour was in-

troduced by Barbara. A sadness came

over Miss Ward&# face when her for-

mer -lever showed no recognitio of

her whatever. Indeed, he&quot at table

with a bored look on his face that

third person should have come to in-

trude upon their companionship.
‘There were many conferences be-

tween aunt and nicce. The elder Miss

Ward, fully realizing that she and

Seymour were not for each other, de-

sired Barbara to accept bim in‘ her

tead. Barbara wonld have been pleas-
ed to do so but for what she jer-

ed distoyalty to her aunt: One day
the two

told him the trath,

said:
“Fo make am

{

for this-deception
we\are agreed: that if you wish either

of us you may choose

changed. by the arrival of Jesus him-

Photo by Lon Island agricultural experiment station,

TIMELY POULTRY NOTES.

A great many outbreaks of

colds and roup occur every fall

among fowls allowed to roost

out.

‘There is good money in fatten-

ing fowls for fancy markets, but

faudy markets are’ peculiar, Be

sure you understand yours be-

fore you try to eater. to it.

Leghorn cockerels can be made

to increase in weight very profit-

ably-untit they reach two pounds,
but they can’t be fattened at any

weight. big or little.

Dry mash ig good, but for get-
ting eggs at this season wet

mash is better.

Substitute

Qlings for

whenever you

price.
Bran is an expensive feed, but

the poultryman can better afford

to feed it than any other feeder —

“Nattonal Stockman ard Farmer.

buckwheat) mid-

wheat middlings
an get it ata fair

Ten Years’ PotatoSpray.
For ten successive years inthe pres-

ent series of experiments the New York

‘icultural experiment

—

sfftiontest potato spraying as a regu

operation in the culture of this-crop.
On its grounds at Geneva a profitable

increase has been secured in each year
of the-ten. Spraying three times dur-

ing the season has resulted in an aver-

jage increase of sixty-nine bushels to

th acre, and spraying every two

(five ‘to, seven times) has  in-

ed the yiejd of merchantable tu-

ber ninety-seven and one-half bush-

el$ to the acre. In the duplicate series

}at Riverhead, Long Island, the gains
have not been so great, owing partly

to Hghter soil and adverse climatic

conditions. In only two years of the

ten, howerer, was there a failure to:

ecure 2 nice profit from the operatio |

while the average for the ten seasons

is an inerease of twenty-five bushels |
from three sprayings and forty-five and

three-quarter bushets from the fort-}

tly applications of the bordeaux.

IF YOU WANT
Wi

WINTER EGG
You ‘Must Give Biddy

,

Biddy

Food That Wilt
Encourage Her to Lay,

Green cut bone with adhering meat’

gristle is one of the best forms of ani-

mal food, but if is diffieult for a great

many poultrymen’to obtain. Therefore

jority of us must look to some

now on the market to

as soon us the fowls

hey should be given
light feed of war mash consisting

of three parts ground oats, two parte
cornmeal, one part wheat bran, one

part wheat middlings and one part ant-

mal meal. No more of this should be

given than will be quickly eaten.

Then statter a few haylfuls of oats

and whe in the litter, ‘This will keep
them b and the exercise will assist

i

ning animal heat. At noonnig feed of wheat in litter.

At night give all they will-eat of corn

and wheat that have been previously
ed. Supply them with plenty of

green food. good grit, and water slight-

ly warmed should be given them twice

a day.
Provide a dust bath and keep a con-

stant outlook for lice. ‘The easiest way

to fight lice is to prevent them ever

entering. Kéep the entire building
clean and the nests well made and in-

viting. “Air the room as often as the

weather will) permit, thus avoiding
dampness.

2

When approaching your poultry /

house always do so quietly, never caus-

ing fright among your fowls, but, on

the other hand, strive to make them

glad to see you. By the ob-

ance of these few rules the winter

eee supply will be abundant —Poultry
Fancier.

Indicates Sour Soil.
If any one of the Several kinds of

sorrel is found growing on a piece of

land it is pretty safe to aSsume that

the soil uur and needs sweetening
with an appiication of lime. Besides

this, it may be that fhe tract is not

properly draiited, in which case it

should be tiled in addition to being
sweetened.—Farm Progress.

SENIOR BEREAN

Goleen Text.—Jesus said unto him,

If thou canst believe, all things are

po: te to him that believeth.—Mark
ix, ‘

Verses 14-18.—An acceptance of fail-

ure.

‘The glory of. the transfiguration on

the mountain top was followed by

scenes of misery, distress and defeat

in the valley. The hours of ecstatic
devotion must be succeeded by periods

of struggle with the world’s sin in an

effort to reduce the evil and Increase

the good. When Jesus, and the three

had spent. brief period of rest after

the transfiguration they descended to

the plain. It was morning, and already

a crowd of people had gathered round

‘The nine disciples. “Scribes question-
ing with them.” Ansepileptic bad been

brought to the disciples, but they were

unable tocure him, and these enemies

of Jesus took advantage of I to dis-

credit both the disciples and their

Master. The disciples could’ say noth-

ing in explanation, and it seemed as

though th® scribes had the better of

them. ‘Che situation was suddenly

self. “Greatly amazed. As soon as

the people saw him they were -sur-

prised and taken aback. * *.* “Sa-

luted him&#39;— him with the re-

spect.shown to’ reputable religious
teacher. * * * “One of the multi-

&quot;The man most interested was

the father of the epileptic, and he

volunteered an explanation. “Brought
The man had come with

pecting to meet Jesu

some
powerlessness,

1

the |

were woou to find it ont ffom.the
reason for this

The Sunday School Lesso
INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

concerning the cure of his only child

ealled forth foa Jesus an exp! jon

of disappvintment and re. “O
faithiess generation.” These words

were addressed to all Poets includ-

ing his disciples. * * * “him

unto mi In spite of ca mis-

placed confidenc Jesus would’ not

turn. away from those in distress.
‘As soon as the boy was brought to

Jesus he was seized with another at-

tack. “Of a child.” This malady had
afflicted him from early childhood, and

now he was a young man. It was sure-

ly a hopeless case, beyond the cure of
the physicians. “To destroy him.”
“The selzures were often accompanied!

by a tendency to suicidal mania”

(Swete). “Have yn on us.”
The father was speaking o beh of

mother in the shadow, for on her the .

burden must have rested very heavily.
“If thou canst believe’ The cure will



Here is a charming afternoon costume of slate gray satin, the skirt being
cut on simple lines, the elaboration appearing in the bodice. This is seen in
the quaint sash effect and in the handsome sleeves of embroidered white net
end point d&#39;es banded with chantilly, which fall over undersleeves of net
with satin cuffs.

one of the smart

The hat of gray felt

tricornes.

faced with velvet in a darker shade is

‘The Feet.
excellent remedy for chronically

gold feet is to rub them every morning
with handfuls of wet salt until the
skin glows. Rinse off the salt with
cold water and dry rapidly, with a

‘coarse towel. Cut a:piece of wrapping
paper to At the bottom of the foot and
draw the stocking on carefully over it.
This simple. old fashioned remedy has
succeeded when all othera failed.

Care of the Teeth.
When the teeth are slightly digcol-

ored near the guma Use a little pow-

dered pumice stone moistened with wa.

ter on a flat Wood stick ‘an
gently tub the teeth, being careful not

to irritate the gums. Then scrub with
& moderately stiff brush and rinse with
any. good antiseptic mouth wash. It
should not be necessary to use the
Pumice more than once

a

month.

ra

SUNSHINE.

Sunshine ts the best possible
disinfectant. Let it flood the

rooms which are occupied when-
ever it ts possible. Dark cor
nets that have a stuffy smell are,
dangerous to the health of the

4.

GOOD THINGS TO KNOW.

To freshen a skirt that has become
wrinkled and muased from packing or

otherwise brush carefully so that all
dust may be removed and hang over

@ tub of hot water.

with a soft cloth and then polished
with a plece of chamois leather.

Pour bolling water on oranges and let
them stand five minutes. The white lin-
ing will then come away clean with
the skin, so you can quickly slice a

large quantity of eranges for sauce
or pudding.

If a cork is too large for the bottle in
which you wish to use it lay it on ita

side and with a little board or ruler
roll it under all the pressure you can

put on it. It will be elongated to ft
in a very few minutes.

Refore putting on new, paper it is
best to remove the old paper, and if a

boilerful of boiling water is placed in
the room and all the windows and
Goors closed the steam will soften the

paper to such an extent that it ts
easily removed.

Homemade Tewel Rack.

A towel rack for the guest room can

be made by covering a piece of oval

wood with linen backed with card-
board. The linen. gray or cream col-

ered, should first be embroidered in
eome conventional or fora! design be-

fore covering the board. A nickel bar
W screwed in place, and a dainty and

werviceable towel rack is then ready
for use.

COLORS FOR THE BRUNETTE.

Bearing in Mind the Various Types of
the Dark Haired Woman,

‘The real brunette, with a clear pink
and white complexion, may choose

auy tone crog the faintest pink that

tips thé geranium blossom to the rich-
est scarlet. But this rule does not

bold good with the “fair brunette
‘who has only the least fush of color
in her cheeks, for bright, vivid scarlet

would kill the delicate tints. ‘The pale
tones of salmon and coral pinks are
effective, and at the other extreme a

Fich, deep red, inclining to claret.
The creamy brunette will look best

im very pale coral pinks, bright poppy,
deep crimson and flame color.

Then there is the sallow or olive
skinned brunette, to whom genuine

pale pink: will be fatal. But she ean

Wear deep, dull rose red, old rose,
wine red ahd crimson, and all these
shades are included in the term gera-
nium.

Deep navy is the only blue
should ever attempt and that always
needs relief of some kind. The falr.
and the trae brunette may choose al-
most apy shade of blue and find It be

coming, but the paler, creamy type
will feel safer if ivory or pale lemon

J

lace is arranged about the neck.
In the case of the between color type

much depends upon the eyes,
If the eyes are blue, grayor brown

and the complexion fairly good either
plnks or blues will be a success.

Sardines.
| When a box of sardines is opened it
jshould be drained of all oil and then

me Nttle fish turned out and sj lea
with lemon juice.

A Hunting Time Suggestio

vce NA te =peg
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Use of Beef Fat in Cooking.
ian housewirea economize on

butter by the use of beef fat more
than do American housekeepers. The
suet im cut in small pieces and cov-
ered with water, in which it is allow-
ed to soak for a day, the water being
changed. once in that time.

with one-half teacup of skimmilk to
every pound of the suet. It should be
cooked very slowly until the sound of
boiting ceases. .

When it: hag partly cooled it should
be carefully poured off. This fat has
no unpleasant taste or odor and in

many recipes may be substituted for
part of the butter. Some cooks add a

pound of leaf lard to four or five of
the suet. This makes a softer fat. as

lard has « lower melting point than
beef fat.

Children,

“I ran across him away up in the
Andes,” said she. “We reached his
camp through a crack in the hills, so

narrow that I had trouble in

mountains with his partner.
was bony, as a properly
young Englishman should
struék it rich in placer mining.

@ month passed that he and
ner did not send a sack

‘went on and they became very wealthy
he began to get fat. Fat is hardly. the
word for it. He weighed approximate-

ly 320 pounds—his exact welght waa
unknown because the only ‘scales in

camp were those they weighed gold
dust on—and got so that he wore his
chin a la valllere. When he sneeze
the effect is that of an éarthquake
rippling down Wis jellying flesh until

it reaches his toes. His laughter look-
ed like a pond into which a stone had
been thrown. And he was very rich—
and very homesick—and he could by
no possibility crowd through that
fourteen inch trail that ran toward

home. H will have té stay there antil
he dies. And his partner, who is rich

stay, because he ‘will not desert his
friend. And every time they send out

a sack of gold and get a package of
MNustrated papers from England in re-

, turn that poor, fat, miserable miltion-
|

alre sits and sobs and shakes.”

The Woman.
v walk with down the years.

Shariog‘her shadows and smiles
The wo

Over the roads of the rugged land,
The quiet places, the story heights—

We walk |with her, too, In her lonely
nights? .

The woman we walk with— ther
When you feel the rollicking impulse stir,

She has her right in our life each hour.
She has her share and her part and dower
In all that we do and hope and pian.
Now, lan&# tt true, sirs, man for man?

‘The woman we walk with and who sharea
Our early struggles and trials and carea.
Cap we forget her and leave Hef behind
As a separate being, of separate mind.
Of separate feeling and heart and soul—
The woman ~w Ik with, walk with

whole?

The woman we walk with down the days
Is ours to cherish and love al
Net only

tervice of soul and hope and dream.
Do we let her come into our lofty gleam?

The woman we walk with down the years
Has borne our burden and wept our tears.

pa strive to see,
ed and flowing, for our own brave

part,
With*tight and sweetness and) love and

heart.
—Baltimore Sun,

Persistent caste marriage has led in
Sweden to the disappearance of 70 per
cent of the original noble families.

and thin and homesick, will have to,

This Part Is Yours

at her in passing,
into a sigh as the bowed figure van-
ished, =

“Is the run on the bank serious?”
asked. Degnon. “Your father looks
very

bad.

“I am afraid that it te ” she

to
ning papers,” he said,

“but I thought that it was just a sen-
sational playing up of an incident. May

I go iu and&#39;se Mr. Morro’
“r

to the matter at_jssue.
“I ha¥e come to see 2f I can be of.

any service.” be began. “I have some

$20,000 that can get hold of by to-
mérrow.”

, f
“Too Uttle, but I thank you, my bey,”

said the president of the Union bank.
“Is there no way out? persisted

Degnon. “Just how does the’ matter.
tand et

“It Is. a.pl of Ridgley’s,&qu began the
banker. it cannot be proved, but he
practically owns the Provident Savings

bank as well as the First National.”
| “That is news to me,” said Degnon.

“and to ‘most others. For some rea-
son Ridgley does not want his connec
tion with the Provident bank known.
Now, just at present_there is a heavy
demand for money on short time loans,
‘he high rates of interest have led
hoth the Psovident and my own bank,

ithe Union, to send all of our surptus
jto the city banks. Ridele:

hance. to put me out of business by
sturting-a run. He knows that there

| is not enough money in either bank to
j meet a run, but the First National

will help the Provident. I shall have
to suspend until I can recall the money
on deposit in the city”

“I think I see, mused Degnon.
“Roth banks need money. The &#39;Pr

dent can get it from its sister bank.
Your Union will have to admit its in-
ability to pay depositors. They turn
shaky about your bank and go to the
rival institution.”

“That&#39 part of/the scheme. The rest‘
is thist Next week the interest accrues.
If there is a run and the money.ts

withdrawn, this interest is lost to the
aepositor. The First National will get

the use of the mone until the scare is
over.- ‘They announced tonight that
their interest would be paid. When

the scare is over they will cut off the
interest and send the money back to

their savings bank, while In the mean-
time the standing-of my bank is lost.&q

“There is just one thing-to be done,”
said Degnon. producing a blank form.
“Put electricity into your bank.&qu

“Elow will that help? asked the
banker. “It ts a sign of enterprise,

BOYS’ DISCOVERY.

‘Two Russian Lads Valuable An-
cient Gold Plate.

Sometimes we hear of boys’ lucky
discoveries that ‘rival the great “find”

of Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn.
But none of theexploits of which we

have recently read rivals that of two
Russian boys who at play stumbled
upon, what they thought were tin and
brass vessels, which have turned out

to be worth some $40,000. The vessels;
to be sure, were not tin and brass, but

silver and gold,&quot;tltou this was not
learned until the Archaeological Socie-

ty of St.

ter and sent am expert to investigate it.
Of course, the mere fact that the ar.

ticlea are of precious metal makes

them valuable, but the chief interest in
them centers Ip the fact that they are

so old and havé been buried in the
earth so long. Some of the beakers and

@ishes discovered are thought to be

over 1,500 years old, having come down

te us from the fourth or fifth century.

hase price of $40,000 the

have réceived half and the owner

of the land em which the vessels were

xP

any idea of their origin or

«Por instance, “There&#39;s

*twixt the cup and the

E“trequdutty yet few of
i lexendary days the
‘ef Samos“ so over-

inthe xiueyards that

“There& many a stip “twixt
m

the lip.” retorted the
had-he spoken when
boar!” arose.

heard of the mat-
[7

Roya Children of England

Here are the sons of the kine and queen of England in highia
Prince George, Prince Alberf, Prince Henry and Edwafll, prince of Wales.

nd costume—

HERE ARE SO STICKERS.

A Couple of Problems For Your Arith-
“matical Friend.

Ifa hundred eggs were placed. in.a
straight dine. exactly a yard: from ong

‘anothy

ty-cight Yill What “I the dall in-
€ miles distant is

An Alfiteration Game.

& letter.

Provide each: player: with /peneti-
Paper aud every two minutes giv out

|

During the
ti

tl t

“I have an

‘think it is a

A Bulky Cylinder, Now Gaping Wide
to Show its Load of Crisp Bille.

help might come. At the Provident,

the First National other clerks were re-

ceiving the money and opening new ac-



“Wh Ordain Him?

WH SUBJE GLARIF

Clergy and Laity Unseriptural Terme—
Pastors, Reverend Fathers, Ete.

Ordinationa Verieus—By Catholica,

_

Baptista, Presbyterians, et’ al—The
Divine Ordination the Only Genuine

Article—Without It Ne One id Au-

thorized te Preach er to Teach the

Holy Scripturee—Many Ministers in

All Denominations Lack This Real
Divine Authorization or Ordination.

All
‘.

Nov. 17.—As

ways, Pastor Rus-

was a reply to an

attack recently
made upon him by

a Mr. W. T. Ellis,
field editor of

Ellis charged Pastor Russell with be-

‘mg unordained and claimed that his

ordination as pastor Is fraudulent. The
address showed that Pastor Russell

fully understands the situation. He

fully justitied his position before bis

vast audience and showed up the

“rambler” editor in the unenviable
light cither of being ignorant of the

subjects discussed or of attempting to

the public, His text was.

neither by
.

but by
n God the Father, who

* raised Hin from the dead.” (Galatians
4.1). He said:—

Evidently the time h come for tell

Of what value, then, are their ordina-
ons by men and of man? None what-
ever! On the contrary, the claim that
they were Divinely authorized, and

guided and inspired to be teachers of
the Church, helped ‘forward the errors

which they promulgated. By reason

of thelr claimed authority to teach,
the people bellevec! ‘them too tmplicitly
and did not suffictently criticise their

utterances and practises in the light of
the Holy Scriptures.

How ts it today in the various Prot-
estant denominations of Christendom?

Are all those who receive sectarian or-

dination, of men and by man, benefited
thereb Has such ordination kept

them free from weaknesses of the flesh
to which others were exposed? Has it

not, on the other hand, exposed them
to greater temptations, because they

i
ij

ge

iff

iveee

i|
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The Church Aneinted to Preach.
While Jesus was-with His disciples,

He sent them forth to preach in His
name, not in the Father&#39; name; for

the Father had not yet acknowledged
them by giving them the anointing of
the Holy ‘Spirit, as we read:—“The
Holy Spirit was not yet given; because
Jesus was not yet glorified.” (John vii,

39.) But when Jesus, having finished
His ministry and sacrifice, was leaving
His disciple? He directed them not tc

preach, but to tarry at Jerusalem “un-
til ye be endued with power from on

High.”—Luke xxiv, 49.
‘The promised power from on High

came at Pentecost. Immediately th

Co to
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DIADEM Fiour.

dard Chick and Poultry Feet, Crack-
ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order.. All kind of Grass and. Field

Seed. And don&# forget we
x

Thes goods are right and

se ‘the.

the price i sight.

Owners;
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want togive my friends ant the
genera! public the benefit of my exper-
ience with Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root.

was sick and unable to work for sev-

O. GANDY & Co.

dard Bra
_

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Qil Meal, Stan- -
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NEW ADVERTISMEN

WANTE IDEA
Our Four Books sent Free with list of

duventions wanted by manufacturers
and nromoters, also Prices offered for

Inventions. Patents secured or ree
RETURNED.

VICTO J EVAN & CO.wasonSto,

Secure ter
ral terms,

in every

: Warsa Ind
License by the State Board

Registered in Coanty Clerk’s Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office
(MENTON Every Tnes

ee

eee

A -at-Law.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

F. P. Miller
AN EXPERIENC

AUCTIONEE
CRIES SALES :

OF ALL KINDS
Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone

Centr or arrange. dates
at the Gazette Office,eral years, My whole system seemed

to break down, 1 had kidney and
backache troubles. My head was dizzy

Were pedestaled by the people and
thereby {injured with pride, bhughtl-
ness, ete.? Has such ordination in

my denomination preserved its min-

began to preach.and to teach; for they
had received the Divine anointing, as

Jesus had received It at the time of
His baptism. This Divine anointing

ing the common people what the Bible Co., Rochester, N.
teaches respecting clergy aud laity,

If To a Trifl Sens:titles of min d ordination to You are ite Sensitive
teach and pre: have previously
Doluted out that the doctrine of

Apostolic Succession started in the

second century, ALD. The bishops
elaimed that they had the same au-

thority that Jesus had ogigimally given
exclusively to the Twelve Apostles. On

the strength of this claim they appoint-
and ordained the inferior clerxy.

This custom still prevails in what
are known as Catholic Churches—Ro-
man, Anglican and Greek. The prin-
ciple is wholly wrong, unscriptural.
According to the Bible, the Church of
Christ is not composed of two parts,
clergy and laity. Jesus declared, “One

4s your Master, Christ; and all ye are

brethren.” Therefore, “Call no man
(Master or) Father.&quot St. Paul&#3 writ-

ings clearly show that in the early
Church the ministers were the serv-

ants of the Flock, and not of a differ-
em, lordly caste. They were of the

People; and when chosen by the Eccle-
da the stretching forth of the hand
(Greek, cheirotonco), they were recog-
nized as of Divine appointment to the

ministry—through the Church.
The customs of centuries were so dif-

cult to throw off that many of the re-

formers coveted the titles accorded the
Catholic cler Nor did they care to

tion that its word was

in the matter and that its
e Were merely by the grace of

God its servanta, Others of the reform-
ers, realizing that Jesus and His disci-
ples were uot styied Reverend, Doctor.
etc., decilned to us these titles, prefer-
ring tu be called pastors. This custom

prevails very generally tn Protes-
tant Germany and Scandinavia.

Christian friends and Bible Student
associates well know my objection to

the title “Reverend.” and hence ad-
dress me as “Pastor&quot;— Far.
thermore, I am the elected pastor of

the Brooklyn Tabernacle congregation,
and als of the London Tabernacle
congn ton. I fall to see any ground
for criticism of my course in this re-

spect; nor do I make any attack upon
Christian brethren who accept other

and unscriptural titles.

Must Pastote Be Ordained?
There is no question that ordination

is necessary to the proper holding of
the office of pastor. The whole ques-
ton is: What constitutes an ordination

My

|

teach others and expound the Gospel.

j

isters from doctrinal errors more than
the people, who did not have a similar

ardination of men and by man?
The answer is found in the num-

bers who have left various de
nominations and ordinations to go

Into other denominations and ordi-
nations. It Is answered also in the

fact that today the great majority of

ordained ministers in all denomina-
tions entirely repudiate the Bible as a

Divine Revelation. Their ordination
did not protect them from our modern

infidelity, called Higher Criticism. Un-
der its influence they have ceased to

be teachers of Bible Christianity, and
have become merely essayists, leaders

im political and social reform and in
humanitarian work. Manifestiy their

ordination of men and by man did not
hold them to the “faith once delivered

to the saints.&quo (Jude 3.) It did not as-

sist them to appreciate the Bible as

being sufficient that the man of God

might be thoroughly furnished unto

every good word and work.
Let us consider the matter again.

from another standpoint. Did any of
these human ordinations of men and

by man impart the Holy Spirit or give
a mental {llumination by which any of
these humanly ordained ministers were

qualified for preaching and teaching
the Lord&#39; people? The answer Is, No!
As deep spirituality and as deep in-
sight into the teachings gf the Scrip-
tures are to be found outside of the

pulpit as inside. The ordination, evi-
dently, brought no enlightenment, no

Hae Served a Bad Purpose.
of

the “laity” have been hindered from
entering upon the very service which

God intended should be their chief aim
and object. In the early Church, the
Elders were merely elder

eldera
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constituted their ordination, their au.

thority fronf the Father as members
of the Body of Christ, the Royal Priest.
hood, to be His mouthpieces. This Di-
vine anointing came not merely upon
the twelve Apostles; but it has all
through this Gospel Age -constituted

the blessed recognition of the Father}
and of the Son to all who receive it.
In the typical picture, Aaron had the
holy anointing oll poured upon his
head, and it ran down to the skirts of
his garment. All the members of His
Body thus came under the anointing.
So Jesus, the Head of the Church, re.

ceived the anointing at the beginning
of His ministry; and from Him at
Pentecost by the Divine. appointment

it has flowed down over all the mem-
bera of His Church. Every one re-

ceiving the anointing of the Holy Spir
it 1s a qualified ambassador of God to

saying, “Ye have an unction [anvint-
ing] from the Holy One, and ye all
know it.&q

Who Lack Divine Ordination?
From what we have said It must be.

clear that no one is entitled to speak
for the ‘Almighty unless he have this
Divine Ordination of the Holy Spirit.
Human titles and human ordinations.

are wholly inadequate to make a real
‘preach and teacher in the Church of

Christ. But the Spirit-begot tten are

pirit-begotten ones along the
clergy and laity. God never

such and divi

[i
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and in fact I was badly discouraged.

I

tried two of the best doctors and pne
Specialist and they did me no good. M.

©, Quigley, the’ druggist, advised me

touse Dr. -He
said that he knew of: several similar

cases that it had cured, and after tak-

ing six bottles, I feel like myself again
and I honestly believe it is just the

medicine forany one that ‘ee iske
Idid.

Yours very truly,
JOHN McoNAMARA,

861 west Main St.. Greenfield, 1nd.
Mr. Quizley makes: statement that

he sold the Swamp Root to Mr. Mc—
Namara. Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 12th day uf Ociober,
EARL SAMPLE,

Notary Public.

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer Yeu
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You -ill receive

buok let of valuable information. telling
all about the kidneys and

__

bladder.
When writing. be sure and mention the
MENTONE GAzRTTE. Regular fifty-

cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale
at all drug stores.

ere are many little things
Present conditions

About the size of your shoes, its some satis-
faction to know that many people can wear

shoes @ size smaller by shaking Allen&#39; Foot
Base into them. Just the thing for Patent

Leather Shoes, and for breaking in
Shoes, Solq Everywhere, 250. sample FRE!
Address, Allen 8, Olmsted, LeRoy,

Whe ehovld Jack Spratt «if 649) no lean

Simply because she didn&#3 lean that way?

Jack Spratt would eat no Fat,
is wife would eat no lean!

So Thus between the
two of them

They&# eat a Meat Shopclean!
The Long and Short of it 1s,

That we have the Fat and
Lean of it! :

Is; Your Choice, Fat or Lean?

“Qua Me Mar
C.F. Dillingha Propriet

Don Wai
uatil your eyes are-beyond re-

pair, we can do you a lot of
good and give you permanent
belp if you come to ue in time
Won’t expectius to do the im-
possible, We can uot give
you new eyes where youre are

worn cut. But we can save
them for you if you com to ae
while there is yet a chance.

|

D. F. G FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfactio Guarenteed.

.

AUCTIONEER .

All Kind of Sal
Satisfaction Guaranteed

‘E R. Regenc
CLAYPOOL. IND

Slo & Esch e
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart
Loans Insurance

5
Mentone, —1ndiasa, Warsaw
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- TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styl

are here
‘You know our, reputation.

:To t Tail
Warsaw, Indieno.

~
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Lecture at Opera House

Rev. Claude E. Hill, the Chrie-

minister at Valparaiso, will

Aectare at the Mentone Oper House

on Monday evening, Dec. 9, under

the auspice of the B. Y. P. U.

Hi subjec will be. “lo His Steps.”
Hon. Champ Clark, speaker of

the house of representatives says:

“] know Claude K Hillto bea

man of fine ability snd high charac-

ter, Ibave heard him preac and

deliver -otber sorts of speeche re-

peatedly, and deem him a speake
of much power and many graces.

‘He ie popular wherever be bas

ken.”

Pres. H. B. Brown of the Val-

paraiso University, “aye: “Rev.

Claude E. Hill ie my pastor. He

isa man of high intelligence and is

an interesting and instructive

‘speaker His commencement ad-

dresses and lectures always pleas
the people He never disappoints
an audience, and to hear him once

i to want to bear him again.”

G. A. R. Election

W are requeste to announce to
the members of the G. A. Rin this

vicinity that Kosciusko Post will

hold it&# annual election next Tues: |

da at All members in- |
terested ave urged to be present

Warsaw,

Basket Ball

The game of basket b

Friday n nel

Athletic Clab and Co. H. of
War

fa resulted ina victory for the

e last

thetween the
3

home team b a score 16 to 14. |

The game was a botly contested
|

V

that the

one througheat. report in the

Warsaw Union game was

a te was vot authorized by the}

manager of the visiting club, as b |
himself conceeded the

of the above score,

The lineup

of

th home team wa

as fullowe: Brick” Gast, center,

Jimmie Smith and Vern Millbern

orwards, aud Mark Reddinge;ro Hon guards, The b

had bat little practice together, and

and

s bad

it is expecte that when they get

more familiar with tbeir work to-

gether they will be able to put upa

Birth-Day Dinner

As H. D Pontius’ and L. D. |
Coplen’s birth days come on the

samt day, Dec. 5, they celebrated

the day jointly at the home of Mr.

Pontius last Sunda with a big
Mover and a goo social visit of

friends together. Besides the two

families there were present Scott

Lawrence and wife of Silver Lake,

Milo Howard apd family, Charles

Beach and wife, Maree Kyle, Mra.

Noadiah Whetstone, Ed. Whet-

stone, Scott Pontius and wife and

Dollie Webster.

Fafme Schools
|

‘Yhe Agricultural Extension De

partmen: of Purdue University will

Yold during the sho
courses for farmers and their wives}

ir. more than twenty counties of the

The

winter,

state. iostraction will be as

practical

ax

possible and no expense |

is being
plane.

For use in the work, a carload of

live stock, consistiag of two pare}

bred Belgian mares, three ateers, |
two dairy.cows, four bogs and four!

ehec is being -furnished by th
university. Seven instructors giv
the lectures and demonstrations in

edops soils, live stock
, dairying,

horticalture, poultry and domestic

ecience.

Thdelocalities in which the courses

gre beld, furnish the halis free and

pay all local expenses.

Daring the winter it is hope that

more than 10,000 peopl wil be

reached with theee movable echoole.

ared to plac it ona bigh|

»

correctness
|

lo the disease and the fact that it

fast game, li no respecter of persons when it

North Indiana News.

The wheat prospect throughout
northern Indiana is reported goo at

this season.

A Mr. Almine near New Paris

bad a band and a part of bie arm

torn Off in a corn—ebredder last Sat-

arday,  
2

The safe in the office of the euper-

intendent of the B & O constraction

company at Garrett was stolen last

Saturdsy wight and carried out toa

and bank and broken open with

sledges 8350 was secured, The

report f to mention where the

night— was sleeping
e232

From Soldiers’ Home
~

Comrade W. T. Baker at. the

Lafayette soldiers’ bome writes:

“Mrs. Baker and myself are enjoy-

ing usual goo health, Weare nicely
located in room No.1, in Parke Co.

cottage near the dinning room We

have all’ tbe conveniences of modern

life. Cot. and. Mrs, Candle are

both in good health. The Colonel

is the 3rd best cook in the old

people’ home, and if you want any

proof of itcome down and take a

sup of the delicious coffee b makes.

W were treated to a fine thanke-

giving dinner iast Thureday, aod in

fact we are yetenjoying the feast,

eating oranges apples and nuts. At

the vupper table we were eurprise
by an invitation to attend a moving
picture show. After meeting in

the aseembly hall we had another

surprise wben the Col. Kepler an-

nounced that the Home Board bad

purchase a firat-class moving  pi
ture outfit and we would be enter-

tained one night of the week with

as good a moving picture show as

could be found an plac in the

United States.

Akron.

Akron is considering the matter

of employing a night-watch.

The membership of the Akron

M. E. cbureh is buying a pian for

the church.

The Winona Interurban is pre-

paring to build a spur to the Young
saw-mill in Akron,

Mre. Mattie Burns of Akron fell

from a step- one da laet week

and broke ber arm.

Red-Cross Seals ome

More than 3,000,000 Red Cross

Christmas Seals are now distributed

Argos.
:

Prof. H. M. Tebay, formerly of

Bourbon, bas moved to Argos.throughout Indiana, offering to all
citizers the opportunity to| David Vanvactor of Argos is

help stamp out the white plague in | building a fine new residence.
good

this t The seals are beingsold! The Christian church at Argos
at ope cent each and the money thus) will open a fair Dec. 12, at which

realized isto be used during the they will have o sale articles coa-

coming year in teaching Indiana! tributed by such notables as Mrs.

people how to avoid tabercu WH. ‘Taft, and Mrs, J. W, Bryan
and in relieving those who are suf- |and other personages of note,

fering with it. The rapid growth | awe

|

Atwood ‘

Jacob Shrank of Atwood has sold

bis property to Harry Creighton
and moved to Mishawaka.

Th U. B. church of Atwood

caught fire‘last Sunday morning

during public services. The cause

is not attributed to the temperament

of the congregation as the blaze was

“outened” assoon as the peopl
were turned loose upon it.

aus

Bourbon.

George Hatfield of Bourbon was

severely injured Saturday io a ran-

away by being thrown against a

barbed wire fence.

eee

invades homes, is inspiring those

cbarged with the work of carrying
on the fight, with a determination

to make a definite showing in thie

state next year. 1: is hope that at

least 820,000 will be raised by the

sale of seals for the white plagu
war fund.

The especi feature of this year’s
seals campaign is the arrangement
that 75 per cent of the money raised

in one county eball remain there for

the local work, provided an anti-

taberculogis organization has been

formed there to be responsibl for

the work.

The 1912 seal is more attractive

than in past years and avide from

the fact that the purchseer of seals

makes acontribution to a worthy
cause, be for his

money in the little holiday greetings.
Phe seals are to be place oa the

backs of letters and on Christmas

packages, carrying a message of

cheer from sender to receiver.

The Indian

Claypool.
Mattie Dick of Claypool w ill

with typhoid fever.

ara

Etna Green.

Mrs. Rachel Rockhill of Etna

Green is reported quite sick.

Oscar Johnson of Etna Green

took his eon to Ft. Wayne last

week fo medical counsel.

ane

Fulton, :

Robert Holliday of Fulton, died

Noy. 24, age 79.

tte

Leesburg
Isaac Blitz of near Leesburg was

taken to Longcliff hospital last week.

Wm. Bishop of Leesburg was

stricken with apoplexy last. Satur-

day

receives value

H is improving.
tee

Miltord.
The VanBuaren Sunday.sebo

institate willbe held at Milford

Sunday, Dec. 8.

gee

Association for the

study and prevention of tubercalosis

is the Indiana «

2 for the sale of

seals and is werkiag through the

county association ar as possible,

Notice
The thirty fourch aanual meeting |

of the Farmers’ Mutual Relief

Association of Kosciusko county.
will be beld at the court recom at

Warsaw, Indiana, oo Saturday,
December 7, 1912, beginning at ten

a.m. The election of officers and

Pierceton

T. M. Bowma and Mra, N. F.

Radcliff of Pierceton are on the sick

iat.

“Fred milier and Alta Rider both

of Pierceton were married last

Taeeday.
Fred Miller and Alta Rider were

the principals in a
i

other important busicees will come

before the meeting. All members

of thie association are arged to be

present. Jou. Hatt, Pres.

T. Warxx Axcum, Secy.

principe is

wedding at Pierceton.

Clarence Wertenberger of Pierce-

ton wae severely injured last Tacs

da at Wareaw by the auto taraing

thieet and stingiest of the adherents

of the charcb aroee and said that he

would giv five dollars and eat down.

Just then a bit of plastering fell

from the ceiling and bit him square:

ly on the bead, Whereupon he

jumpe up looked confused and said

«J-er-I meant I&# giv fifty dol-

lars!” then eat down, After a brief

ailence a voice was heard to say: “O

Lord hit *im again!”

turtle an holding him under the

‘machine.

Rochester.

Henry Nye ‘and Nellie Brown,
both of Rochester, were married

last Saturday.
Geo. Beulér and Mrs Rebecca

James of Rochester were married

last Wednesda
Earl Miller and Cecil Brady, both

of Rochester were married on Mon

day of last week.

Mre. Sarah Moore of Rochester

and Frank Realof Marion were

married on Sunday of last week.

The Odd Fellows of Rochester

have purchase the Balcony build-

ing for a coneideration of $5,000.

Joel Townsend of Rochester has

gone to Martinsville for treatment

for an aggravated case of rheuma-

tiem.

Somebody stole a 200 poun
dressed hog from A. E, Vernon’s

smoke-house south-west of Roch-

ester.

The Old Silver Dollar
How dear to our beart is the old

Siler Dollar, when some kind eub-

acriber. presente it to view—the

Liberty Head withouf necktie or

collar—and all ‘he strange thing
that to us seem eo new; the wide

spresding Eagle, the arrows below

it, the stars and the words with the

etrange things they tell. The coin

of our fathere! We&#3 glad that we

know it, for some time or other

*ewill come in right well, the Sprea
Eagle Dollar, the Star Spangled
Dollar, the old Silver Dollar we all

love so well. —Ex,

A blind tiger with two goo eyes

was capture in Rochester last week

and caged, Gould Kilmer was held

to account for the animal&#3 training.

GROWING RAPE,

Reply to Nathan Ringger, Grover

Hill, Ohio.
s

“How is rape as a cattle feed tor

milch cows, and what time is best to

sow? How are soy beans for cattle,

and what {f the time to sow here?

Would like to know if alfalfa makes

&l
good pasture if sowed for milch cows,

west of Rochester, lost’ three valu~
gs the clover is all frozen out here this

able cows one day last week, their

|

spring.”
death caused by eating some, poison
ous weed.

|

The Roghester telephone company

has taken over the interests of the

Bell company of that place and the

two companie are merged into one,

Jobu Werner, a farmer fiving

Rape is best adapted to cool cli-

mates, but still does exceptionally weil

ala

2,\%n a very wide range of latitude. It

On of the old saloon building#f

|

nas been ‘grown successfully in parts

Rochester bas been turned intg an of ippt, ‘and all the way north

«Open Door Mission” and Rev. into Canada. It does best qnd de-

Spobn and wife assisted b some® o | Yelops the most rapidiy on rich, moist,

loamy solls, although it will do fairly

well on light, sandy soils if they are in

a good state of cultivation. Rape is a

very heavy feeder, and requires a great
dest of moisture. “It also utilizes

considerable amout of nitrogen «as

well as mineral plant food elements.

It requires practically the same plant
feed as corn,in very nearly the same

porportions, and for this reason corn

does not do so well following rape as

some other crops, for instance, wheat.

= Th soil should be prepared in much

the same way as for corn; in other

words, It should be in a good state of

cultivation before planting the rape.

There are several ways of planting
this crop, depending upon conditions.

Some farmers prefer to drill it in rows

and cultivate it. This method is not

generally followed, but gives very good
satisfaction. The usual method is to

sow broadcast some time along from

the first of May to the middle of July,

either on land specially prepared, on

land following ap early crop, or in the

growing corn field. The usual amount

of seed required per acre varies from

fout to five pounds.
Under favorable conditions, rape is

ready for pasture from fifty to seventy

days after sowirg.
of instances where it would afford

good pasture six weeks after planting
but this is unusual.

Rape has a very high feeding value,

and {s considered an excellent feed for

fattening sheep and swine. It greatly

Increases the flow of milk from mitch

cows. Some farmers object to it be-

cause they claim it taints the milk.

To overcome this objection, it is well

to feed rape after milking. It is a

very valuable feed for other stock.

Sheep and hogs are usually better than

vi ione. other kinds of stock for pasturing on

morigege exomphone.
rape. The best way to feed cattle and

Rev, J. O. Rose, pastor of the {horses !s to use rape as a soiling

Christian church in Warsaw, bse /¢ToP-
7

In several states they have experi-
resigned and will go to Angols,| mented with mixing rape with oats or

Ind., where be accepts a position in| wheat, and“ have succeeded very well.

the Tri-State college. In Iowa a pound of rape was sowed

. .
per acre about ten days after seeding

Mrs. L,E. Rathbun of Warsaw|the oats. The rape interfered to

was in a serious condition Monday some extent in harvesting the oats,

2

t re ed

as a result of the fire which destroy-
[Cot probably would not have &lt;i

ed the furnitare and clothing in ber
any trouble if it had been sowed three

home early Sunday morning. She

weeks after the oats were planted. If

suffered a severe nervuus skock and

fora time her condition was regard-

ed as critica!. The origin i the

fire is unknown. The damage is

estimated at about $250.

the more earnest Christian workers

of the city are conducting nightly
services with good results.

ane
=

Silver Lake.

Nellie Butterbaugh of Silver

Lake and Glen Walter of North

Mancbester were married last Wed.)
needay

Warsaw.
Arthur Mage of Warsaw has a

broken jaw from a kick of his

horse.

R.C. Smith, a pioneer resident

of Warsaw died last Wednesday,

age 85.

Mre. Jacob Harlan of near Clu-

nette died last Wednesday of pneu-

monis,

Wm. Brown and Ada Devenny
both of Warsaw were married last

Tuesday.
Jobn Waggoman and Minnie

Kendall both of Warsaw were mar-

ried last Thureday.
Ostrella Bowman of Wareaw and

Thomas Fribley of Plymouth were

married Thursday.

The supreme court has decided

that Eff Sharp, ex-auditor of Kosci-

usko county must return to the

county @585 taken as fees for

the small grain:
Speaking of the use of soy beans,

will say that this crop is grown very

succesfully in parts of Ohio, and ranks

very close to clovers and alfalfa

‘The variety known as medium

A church house in a certain raral

district was sadl in need of repairs.
The official board hed called a meet.

ing ofthe parishioners to see what

could be done toward raising the

Receesary funds. One of the weal-

\

We have known |

erally grown as the ones mentioned

above.
Jf you expect to grow soy beans for

,
the best success can be obtained

by drilling in rows from twenty-eisht

to thirty inches apart. This will re-

quire about a half bushel of seed to

+ when drilled twenty-four

Dushel of seed; and. when d

the ordinary grain drill, seven or eight

inches apart, it will require about two

bushels of seed to the acre. When

drilled as close as seven or eight

inches the hay produce is of a better

quality, not being 0. coarse as when

the rows are wider. From the stand-

point of the production of forage,

there is not a great deal of difference

in the yield per acre, whether the

rows are drilled eight Inches apart or

twenty-four.
‘There may be some trouble in cur~

ing soy bean hay, but if the weather

conditions are favorable, there need

De no loss while curing. Soy beans as

‘a crop do very well in ordinary soils,

Dut will respond much better if the

seed bed is thoroughly prepared. This

plant is a shallow feeder, and thus will

do better in fields that have been

thoroughly cultivated than it will

under ordinary conditions.

‘Speaking of alfalfa for- pasture, will

gay that alfalfa sowed this spring
should not be pastured before at least

a year from this summer, and pre-

ferably a year from next fall, so you

cannot hope for any pasture from

alfaifa this coming season. For pas-

ture under the condition you give, the

growing of rape or some of the coreals

combined with rape, is probably about

as good a thing as you can figure

on at this time. sot

Deep cultivation of corn ts not in

any way an insurance that the yield

will be good: in fact, after the first

cultivation deep tillage is injurious to

corn. The feeding roots as a usual

thing lle very close. to the surface and

deep cultivation injures and tears

these roots to such an extent as to

decrease the yield of corn. After the:

first time over, shallow cultivation will

give the best results,

VELVET BEA\

© B. Waller, Athol, Ky., writes us

as follows: “Can you give me some

information on the velvet bean—that
is, will it mature in this locality, how
should it be planted, and what fertil

fzer will give. best results?”

‘Tne velvet bean is trailing legume,
the vines growing from ten to fifty
feet long. Its great value as a green

manuring and forage plant has been

discovered within the last two years.

Experiments at the Alabama, Florida,

Louisiana and Mississippi experiment
stations **ow that for the lower half of

the Gulf states, the velvet bean is

equal in value to the cOwpea and for

some purpose is much better. North

of latitude 32 degrees, the seed will

seldom mature.
7

The experfehce thus far obtained
with this crop would indicate that the

best method of growing velvet bea:

is toplant them in every third row of

the corn field. Skip every third row

when planting the corn early in March.

‘The corn must be planted early enough
80 thatthe beans may be planted suf:

ficiently early to mature seedand at

the same time not interfere with the

cultivation of the corn.

Plant two or three beans in hills

about three feet apart on the skipped
rows about April 15. The vines will

hot interfere with the cultivation -of

the corn until it is time to give itthe

last working.
The rows on which the velvet beans

Ate planted should be fertilized with

about 100 pounds per acre of a mixture

of 1,500 pounds of acid phosphate- and

500 pounds of kainit:

It is seldom advisable to save the

vines for hay. It is a grazing crop.

‘The beans are often harvested and fed

to stock, tat it generally pays better

to allow all kinds of stock to graze off

the beans and vines. Turn the stock

in after the first heavy frost in the

fall. :

The result obtained at the Alabama,

Florida, Louisiana and Missigsippi sta-

tions show the great yalue of velvet

beans as a green manure. Even where

the seed will not mature, no better

leguminous crop can be grown to in-

crease the humus and nitrogen in the

soil.

For detailed information see Ala.

Horse Collars Should Fit.
It is well worth while to hare

»
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a he farmste:

ithe ceneral

in Get-

a well kept lawn attractively io
&l add great. |

2d value of the
|

i, including as it does |

area oceupied by the farm!
buildings, house and lawn, is the center

of activity of the farm,

and development, both fre

point of conveniece and of
s

attractive land:

cial couside

Its planning
m the es

the fest
sin the

serious

This

inite: scheme

mistakes are likely to be made,
plin showld izede the

buildings, drives. walks,

bery
tributes either to the

amentation of the p
doveloped with the

always in niind,

[rou tl ferns

lwcation

tree

nven

anger rel

couside:

that Some or all of thes:
tthe rand. ay for their lo

limportant. New farm homes are erect

ed to supplint old ones, and other ew
arm structitves sre added, which

seueral considera
u building scheme

imprevenient san often ben
farmstead b

a

readjustment as new

idings are pat up, though the best

re obtained

cht from the start

Experiment Staties,

eticable a

eutire

resnits

ned
wherg

Jolas aries of New York‘th Re Its solved the

celburs

as

follows

“Lput
pts

in barrels or other

Powith wet burlap
the mois. |

wetting on

ne te the heat

th drying up of

be

ane the

as it

the water

moof the ba

for in

ris down te the bott

d collects. Apples cared

fresh.
|

ane picked
ue in the warmest of

|Farm Vresvelburs

Stor

Those. ens

g the Combs.

advection of

careful as to

combs

A goed phar is to pite
Yarant room, one

soothtt the ra

at them, and fre-

quently Cumisate the reem by brening

swiph hi ain oh irom kettle,

Jou

Keep the Chicks Warm.
hatched etic do ve

well if they neve a chance, but: they
ust he protected from the older and

lancer Po hot t te Keep late

hatched chicks at this sen

artificial heat.

School Clas
‘A LESSON.

murhed b

te Rs WH!

an
&

srevision amd-mar-

“Drowned in the depth
hoa Steno aronnd his

vush he were a deg. “Itanust
Constituted as the world is,

sieus for temptatic ‘w be found

penal-

Ha w
c betes

ense. are all

must do

iniquity.
is held te

nol” +iudinpon
c system, and the |

ausrot the reders os as much
more incapable of effective work

sis the nature of mora:

others no less
aatinst themselves that it were bette

that these members of one t

be sacrificed th,

ast juny everkistin:

Verses 10-14.—Warning
Ag BELTS

heck xs U

needs be.

we

of

ts this dut
tan

an eneonr-

f these frets a word o:

“Take heed.
ed because

nd they sire sub-
self deception is common. “De-

Pe_cureful not to ill treat
whether disregard or de-

ception, “Their angels.” It is a beau-

an thouzht t 2 pariti sels Bro-

all

tem| it

j

th
preseuce o o in whose presence

each one of them is precious. ‘The
hue of childhood: became

after It is one mark
as the Seeker and Sar-

that the
hid Life of the world is now receiv-

ing such intelligent attentio “One
is para-

sizes the characteristic teach-
ins.of Christ of the unspeakable value

| and represent bim im character. * * + | of every individual soul. whether child
or adult. Just as t shepherd cares

». so G watehes “the

The nation of tomorrow depends on the

(49.4)

shrub |
and ever other feature which con-

ence or or.

ce. Tt should be |
tionships

The location of the

buildings is the first
Even though it happens

are ee on

things are

Rulletin |

oping apples ina warn |

taken and |
wilt

|

-Farm

son without

Photograph by

Attracti Entran to Farmste

A CREED Fo FARMERS.

We in small farms anathoro c

cuitivatio
We believe that soil loves to

ent well as its owner and
ought therefore to. be liberally

ted

We believe in large crops,
Which leave the land better than
they found it, making the farmer
aud the

farm

both gl at once.

We believe that every farm
should own a good farmer.

We believe th the he feeti-
liger for any s is a spirit of ins,
dustry, enterpri nd intel
x0r Without thi time, super:
phosphate. bone dust or zreen

nuiuire will be of little use.

We believe in

farmhouses, good.
aud children
the fruit.

lieve in a- clean kitchen,
towife in it and a clean con-

h

tock, orchards

enough to gauther

|

re

firmly disbelieve in far:

will not improve,
rarms grow poorer every

year, in starving cattle. in farm-

boys turning into ©

| aunts,

of thei ve

in farmers ashamed
fon or who loaf

around until honest people are

ashamed of them, — Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher

Cheap and Good Roughag:
n stover: when properly cured

mud cared for, is the cheapest roush-
se for the farmer. One ton ef goo

Stover is worth three-fourths of

jot timothy hay.— American Agricul:
turist,

Myste
By ARTHUR

Miss ‘Tully in a

She was supposed to earn

her own living, but no one in the

house knew He occupation, She

usually went out about o&#3

mained most

S nothing regular
about her going or her stay!

times she would remai in th
for several

times when sh

would retur

MET

house,

went out in the

betor uooi.

about Miss

Tully that interested me. She was nev-

er for a long pericd ia’the

One day she would be

morn-

a sh would be subject to

er when 0 one eared t
Any sensible person

wit Miss ‘Tully wa!

to make a sood wife, but
ave noticed in younz men a dispost-

‘tion to neglect the who are espe-
clally Btted to make bo

&a omfortable
for those wh: so constituted as to

a husband&#3 life a bunten. At
rate, became inated with

Tully&#3 moods. At our first meet-

in there was a girlish gladness about

[her that was simply delicious.

A.

few

days later a imet me with aa imperi-
face that well

|

froze the marrow in my bones.
[next week my pity wa excited

melanc that was no less becomin

as the wind. but

iar Suet.port WAS a mys&whese son ofis
zainst my passion. a

toi
“t fought
n purpose,

One evening Miss ‘Tully and I were

sitting in the drawing room— boar
ers, seting my infatuation, had By thi
time come to give up the apartment to.
us—side b side on a sofa. It was in

the spring of the year, and Miss Tully
was he season, light hearted. ex-

uberant in ‘spirits and, it seemed to
me. willing to listen -to love&#3 youn:
dream. Little by little I tarned iy
words upon that dream, whiclf by this
time had enthralled me. Miss Tully

tae Gea:
a

trifle put out. To repeat my slowins
words was not to my mind.)

hoarding & 1

Agricultural experiment station.

THROW AWAY MONEY.

Farmers Do So When They Allow Ma-
nure to Lose its Vali

wr When the weather gets
h td condense moisture when

iy
nurce I notice

ve by the barns of some
f neighbors a sort of steam ari

ing fro the msnure heaps by the side
of their barns. a correspondent of
Farm Prosress

Of course intellizent farmers
Hknow that manure piled up so it will

will loso its fertilizing value.
have often seéy big banks of It ace

mukited aio the side of the horse
stables in some farmy that have

been psrct burned ont. [ was all
dry and whit and practigafi of ne

value what for manurel white it

treated it woakd tive been

dollar a lead,

Kno ef ne where 2 man on

uuning down and get-
ntract to feed a lot

contacter a whole win

K of maumre accumulated
yese stable as it was

window of each stall

st high and nearly

ever

Ase

rewn out of the

wntil it

Lawould intive been glad te pay $50 for
the pil of man! It was when fr

worth three times that amount. But it
remained

in

plicesand fresh manare
thiewn on i every da: heated

right alone (Il lat snriz applied
fresh on the corn ground all winter it
would have adde fully 200 bushels te

the crop of corn that season,

Worth Leoking Into.
©. Lursea, South Dakota Agricultural

collese, at fall freshening of
cows in his state would add $1,500,008

outh Dakota&#3 dairy income.

Mi Tull
2

says

arteduess disap
ptr

speared and with

im what [ had
Startins under

nee, left her.

shins at

Miss Tully
as on her natn

ner geing up to

Re Ste passed me i the
glanes Eid aderstand and

went fie ts room. fol
We tw Le

me like a fury,
tie of some

working herself
Th vatn he;

me what had done.
ins me talked

stormed on, till at last, seeing po-pros-
of an end to what. w like a

storm swaying to the east, to th west,
amvwhere. everywhere in accordanes

with its unbridled passion. [ left the

nmirent

saving

thi sudile

The tic

ticed that
have somber

incitter

lowed. were

to

crime,
demon:

Recrse

into avery
sed her to tell

Withont heed:
she on, or. rather,

orning Emde an effort to
be from this ma erexture. took

ed remained

zon to

repi

2 reprove Do whie t
to express p had kept

away from her,

s a week.
Ys neither

tr. She
- Pu ont her hand to

atinating that she had some-

thins to say to me. led the way into
= room.

“Lowe you an explanation,” sh sal
‘and Iam going to raven! to you

an
which no arihc tucthis hoase b a

5

hea she wes plain ail,

jhappy nor miserable ner

Tam * model. pose,
however. pet in proper e thin and

only for artists who wish to eateh an

expression of some one of the passions. -

They have found me very versitile in
this respe m have been success
ful. ‘Th Of my success Is that
can’ at ony

On Gene myself inte any
required moed. and this gives the oethe expression which comes from
model really feeline what is cee.
Indeed. it can be expressed in no other
Wey. When you is to teik to me

the other evening I was preparing
self to sit for a While you were
talking serieaes that the artis
would

=ceebictu repre-

a



Woman and the Home Sph
Homen Christo Gifts

articles will make accepta Christ-
mas gifts and may be made by the girl
who has nimble fingers. The first bag

fa a simple affair of satin with a rib-
boa run through a casin In the neck.

It may hold the toilet utensils of the

goer or the matinee opera glasses.
With a sachet shaped over cardboard

for the end of the bag it will do for a

handkerchief bag.
The powder puff case may be made of cardboard covered with ailk or

eatin cut in any shape and supplied wi
Atted inside.

venient.

It should also have a tiny powder puff.
The other bag may be used for a work:bag or for any purpose most con-

It is made of Dresden ribbon, with several compartments, all of
which are grouped over a round base covered with ribbon and finished with

ribbon frill. Tiny ribbon bows are used as decorations.

th a small powder box which can be

ititididinididinidcicinicininitoicccictetcttct:
*

FO THE RECIPE BOOK.
RRR

*

Oyater Loaf.

Cut a alice from the top of a loaf df

atale Vienna bread and remove the soft

erombs. Fill with oysters seasoned

with alt. pepper and tomato ketchup.
Det with bits: of buttér, replace the

top and bake ina hot oven, basting fre

quently with the oyster liquor.

Graham Popovers.
Stir together one-third cupful wheat

Seer, two-thirds cupful of graham tour

(anaifted), two-thirds teaspoonful of

Daking powder and a iittle salt. Add

the yolks of (wo e teaspoonful of

melted butter a three-quarters cup
ful of milk. Heat bard and then add

the atiMy beaten whites of the eces.
Put in buttered popover pans an bake

tm a quick oven.

Hashed Brown Potatecs.

Sprinkle two ‘cupfuls cold boiled po-|
tato cubes with salt and pepper. Blend
ene tablespoonful butter and four, add

one-half cupful stock. Cook @ve min-

Urea Add potato cubes. Cook ten

minutes, stirring without breaking po-
tatoes. Melt one tablespoonful barfn frying pan. When brown tarn

potatoes, spread evenly, cook ten ae
utes. Foid like an omelet. Serve hot.

Mock Cream Pie,
.

Line a pie plate with rich crust ‘and
ba Ful with a mixture made of the

following ingredients: A cupful of
*

milk, a cupful of sugar, two table-

spoonfuls of cornstarch, yolka of two

eggs and vanilla to favor. Cook until
|

thick, then oll the crust with the
cream Cover with a meringue made,

of the whites of two eggs and two ta-

Dlespoonfuis of sugar and place im the
oven until a ight brown.

Chicken Pla,

Divide a chicken in pieces for serv-
ing. Melt four tadlespoonfuls of but-

ter in saucepan, add one-quarter cup-
ful chopped onion, sprig of parsley, bar
leaf, four cloves and one tablespoonful
ef salt’ Place in chicken and cover

with bdolling water. Cook till tender.

Arrange chicken in baking dish. Cover
with etrained aud thickened stock.

Place a pastry crust om top and bake

tm bot oven until crust is ready.

VALUE OF THE ONION.

English Expert Say the Vegetable is
Worth its Weight In Geld.

The value of onions in diet was em-

phasized Im an address at the Royal

Hortical hall, London, by one of
the board of education lecturera, Her
mau Senn,

Mr, Seun, who is managing director
of the Universal Cookery and Food as-

English experts on food and cookery,
spoke on “The Cooking of Root Vege-
tables.&qu He went so far in his praise
of the onion as to declare that it was

“worth ita weight in golé.” The onion,
1 sald, possessed an important medict-

nal value which could not be over
looked. It was considered a cure for
akin disease and the finest antidote
for sleeplessness.

Mr. Senn had a good deal to say, too,
on the subject of potatoes. He remark-

baking and frying. The main nutritive
qualities of potatoes existed immedi-

ately under the ekin and were eften
lost by careless peeling.

JBe
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PARAGRAPHS O STYLE.

[|

leinniniiniinioitinioinininicinicicticticirion

iF the suit ia in three pleces the
waist should match tn color, elther

in chiffon or hand embroidered ma-

terial, with touches

of

of lace.

A TRAY) ELING coat should be of a

neutral tone, beige or gray, which
will accord with any frock.

‘PE picture hat ts always in fashion.
Very becoming this year are the

CARE OF THE HAIRBRUSH.

Mee an Important Toilet Accessory
a Sanitary Condition.

eaeetite

FISHHOOK BU BRIDE

Price of a Sailor&#3 Wife te Lew ta Se-
Land.

‘White men must be held accountable
for the degratiation and passing of the
Eskimo even to a greater degree than

in the case of the Indian, says James
& Oliver Curwood in Lestie’s. When the

frst whalers went into the arctic the
Eskimo was a meat eater, and nature
made him thrive on the ¢ But the
white man’s ships quickly changed this.
They brought him flour, sugar, dried
fruits, canned stuffs. tobacco and liq-
wors, and the Eskimo’s dietetic system

underwent a change, so that in the
course of a generation these things be-
came necessaries to him. As the polar
bear and the whale disappeared, ther

pen still greater necessaries, until
at last the failure of a whaler to win-

e
|

jter near a village meant starvation.

Hew te Aveid

id

Stran Mutten Taste.
The taste of mutton is largely

due to lack of proper care in trimming |

& tte wool clings is left on. It ts,
hardly perceptible to the ey without

|

close examination, but if not removed
may give a most unpleasant flavor to
the meat. A thin shaving of fat
should be taken off every piece of

Eiki whecher i be a/Eeae ee ox

0:

Bolling instead of frying is another
measure of prevention, and in roasting

the dripping pan should have a rack
or grate under it, so that the meat will
not stew in its own fat.

For the Afternoon Tea.
A-home recipe for raising cookies calls

for four cupfuls of flour, two heaping
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a salt-

spoonful of salt, three tablespoonfuls
of butter and a cupful of seeded
raisins with milk to mix into a dough

that la Just stiff enough to be handled
on floured board. Work the butter
into the dry mixture, add the milk and
then work on the board until the in-
gredients are thoroughly blended and
the dough smooth. Roll out, cut Into
mall round cakes and bake, brushin
over with milk before they go into the
oven.

For a time the Eskimo p for these
things in furs, but as furs grew more

and more scarce and whalers more and
more numerous he had to find other

| Ways of payment. His basic idea of

morality was almost nil, so it was not
@ifficult to influence him to part with

his women.

In the village east of Victoria island
found that nearly every adult woman

and many of the young girls had at

one time or another been white men&#3

Property. It is a curivus fact that
while the women do not have to be

urged to leave their native husbands
for an alien partner they are strangely

faithful to their white purchasers after

they have once become their property.
met one old Eskimo who, through

an interpreter, told me a little of the

days when three fishhooks bought =wife of him. At that time the fish-
hook was about the most wonderful

thing that had come into th lives of

w

very seldom made without a certain

percentage of payment in fishhooks.

Character of a Happy Life,
Ho happy is he born and taugltt

at serveth n another&#39;s wi

S none that chance dojh raise
:

who ever under
Ho deepest wounds ar

a exrly pray

tt 3 tens

With & well chayen Book ar friei
‘This man is freed from servile band:

Of hope to rise or fear to fall,

Loro himself, though not of lands,
having nothing, yet hath al

—Sir Henry Wotton (150

Our [llustrated Story

USK was clouding the land-

scape as Noah Sterting, power
fully built, with blue eyes In

vontrast to his gray hairs,
stepped on the porch. He leaned
against the framework of the door and
smoked his pipe, apparently oblivious

40 the voices floating out from the
Kitchen,

“Tl enter no family unwelcomed,
Your father’ has his pride, I mine”
The girlish voice was pitched high and
broke suddenly. Then followed Indis-
tinct pleadings from her companion,
whom she answered: “It&#3 true, all
true. But I&#3 in the mill, a mill hand,
while you—some day you will be boss.”

“Don&#3 say it, Bess. I am the unhap-
plest creature in the world, the son of

a self made man. Father forgets he
was once a laborer, choesing his wife

for himself. I&# do the same.”
“You are all he has in the world.

T&#39;ll_ come between you&qu
Noah Sterling glanced into th aim

room. He could see Bess fightingagain her love and the stalwart son
of the mill owner.as he held her tiands.

Noiselessly he stepped from the porch
to the coolness of the little garden.~ It

was quite dark when he returned, and
no light greeted him from the open
door, but a low sob broke the stiliness
and guided him to the girl&# side.

‘Oh, Daddy Noab, my heart is bro-
|

Ken!” The words were scarcely audi-
bie.

“You sent him away bravely.
you ery for him.”

Bess cleared her voice.
“That&#39 the woman of tt Yet it&#

you who spoiled me. When did I ask

|

for gught you not give it te me?
| set your heart on this, You

x

tor foun ‘hada?

He&#3 all the world&quot;— Sterling with-
his hand abruptly. Impetuonsty
flung her arms about his neck.

‘ot that I love you less, dear, or ever

could, but you loved mother—you
understand—you must”—

“Understand! Sure I understand.”

Soothing her, he drew her to his knee
and held her in bis arms.

|

“are you not going to bed?” she ques-
tioned,

Now

reely stirred when the

gray dawn showed in the east: then
‘he rose stily, determination in his

For Our Boy and Girl Reade :
THE FAIRY AND THE MOUSE.

Hew Bleeding Heart Restored a Poor

Little Boy’s Pet.

Once there lived a little white mouse

in a cage. His keeper was a boy of

nine, who lived in the backwoods with

bis poor mother and father. The mouse

was all he had to play with, and he

loved it dearly.
One day his mother called him to her

‘and said: “Angus, you must sell your
Uttle mouse, because we haven&#39 a thing

in the house. Your father cannot find

work.&quo Angus, crying, took his pet out

to the town to sell. He met a boy who

gave 25 cents for it

That night when be was in bed An-

| soft veloure bata trimmed with a band
gus saw a fairy on his pillow. The

fairy said in her little voice: “Don&#

be afraid. I am Bleeding Heart, the

queen of the wood falries. Your ifttle

mouse is treated very badly, and if you

A SUITABLE model for a young girl) go where he is and work in ord to

“is of dark blue velvet, slumply made, | get bim back I will reward, you.” The
with white revere and veuetian lace fairy vanished, and the next morning,
collar and cuffs. bright and early, Angus went to the

| house of the boy who had his mouse.

THE saiter top ‘sh ig much favored

|

He worked ten days at hard labor and |
because it may match the costume.

|

got his little mouse back again. When
A fashionable boot ls of soft patent he came howhe with it his mother said

leather with @ metal gray top. These} “Look, Angus, the money you sokl
are slightly higher tham the ‘your mouse for has turned to a larze

‘sual buttoned boot. sum.” was not a bit surprised.
because he knew it was Bleeding

of fur around the crown and one

aweeping white plume.

A Witness With a Pas
Heart’s work. Angus’ father boucht a

|

farm, and they lived happy

THE GAME OF CITI
te Will Spur the Playera to Try to

Think Quickly,
This is a lively pastime for quick

witted people, young or old. The play
ers are seated. in a cirle, and the lead-

er says: “I sha name a city and ne
th last letter of the city I name.” For

instance, the first city called may be

Chicago; the next player may say

Omaha and the next Atlanta, the next

Adrian, then Newbern, New York, and

‘80 on.

After a few times round cities seem

to grow scarce, and the fun increases.

Prizes may be given for the best and

ed from these who
fall

A Dancing
To execute this experiment rou need

a hard boiled egg and a smooth china |

plate. To be sure that the experiment |
is going to be successful keep the ex

in a perpendicular
being boiled.

Place the plate upside down on the

table to be able to catch it quickty

thumb of the left hand and the index

finger of the right hand on both ends

ever after.

quickest thinkers and forfeits demand-

position while it ia

*

by American Press Association.

Dow

tm London.

air under Japanese sunshades.

Dowager Queen Visits Cripples

a Alexandra of Englund was deeply interested In a recent
visit to Lord Mayor Treloar’s hospital aud © lege for poor crippled children

She is seen looking at three tiny patients who were taking the

FORETHOUGHT O INSECTS.

Parent Bugs Protect Eggs, but Never

Young
striking imstance of insect

shown te an officer in India

sitting his writing table

When an exquisite little shining fly
flew iu at the window, Afier much

trouble she seetied to choose out oue

vf the quil! peus he had been using,
and iuto this tube she rammed 2 green

caterpillar and hext ber owa eggs, last-

ly corking the whole tightly up with a

of tine clay, which she

se, thus securing

A very

care was

who was

stop]

fa hed f

‘

i larder io
ie‘Foretho of his kind is in the in+

sect tribes the tore remarkable Le-

eause they seidom live to see the you
for which they so elaborate yady

‘One of the most despised and abborred !

ION ear

tehes

of creep thi
.

the co

is almest the ouly insect which
tes eggs under her own body.
mounts guanl over the little ones ant

| Geh for and shelters them as long as

they are helpless, as a hen tends her

chicks.

Flowers gn the Dead Sea.
‘The Zerka stream almost a8 gre

Sh |

where, the wild oleander, with its
beautiful pink flower, is abundant;

also the reed, with its feathery tuft or

bloom, “shaken by the wind.” and re

ferred to by Christ;.also the willow,
the tamarisk, the gharaf. a pretty
looking wild fruit much like a cherry,
and that strange plant, the apple of
Sodom. This, though looking like a

beautiful fruit. collapses when touched
and is found to contain nothing but a

little smokelike dust and some silk-
like fiber, used by the natives for stuff-

ing pitlow Mount Nebo, from which

on the tablelands. — Wide World Maza-
zine:

‘The Lawyer.
For this game each boy chooses a

partner, and then all stand in a circie

except ene person in the center,

tions of any perso im the company,
but tife answer in every case must be

given not

by

the addressed, but

by his or he partner. If the person
spoken to makes answer or if the part-
Ber faits to do so promptly n seeso answering or failing, as

may be, must take the ier Pe

HONORING A CLAIM:
B MORTON E PIN

face. “I&#3 just got to do it Eawore I
never would, but I will.”

At noon next day Noah Sterling en-
tered the office. Thaddeus Giles, the
boss, Was writing when the foreman
appeared, but he nodded kindly.

“Sit down, Noah. Pil be through in
& minute.” Sterling took the indicated

“Oh, Daddy Noah, my heart is broken!

chair near the desk, absently anehis cap in his hand.
“Glad to see you, old man. Anything

speci that you dropped in for?’ asked
Giles,

“I wanted particula to see you,”
began Sterling uncertainly. “It’s about

hadd and Bess Hardy”—
‘oah,” broke in the mill own-

|

er sharply. “In some things I allow no

interference.”
“Hold hard. I&#3 one of your hands—

have been for yeara—yet we were kids
together, you, Tim, and me.

.

Was there
ever a scrape that we didn&#3 share?*

“We were sure enough pals” The
boss’ exes twinkled.

“When Tim died—you don&# recollect

—you were planning your ewn big
deal. But I knew. was a baby.

ain&# never tol you that. But
the night ‘Tim went I sat with bim.

He worried awful about that baby.
Seemed as if he just couldn&#39 die till

I set his mind at rest. swore the

child should be first with me, at any
sacrifice I&# make her happy, and
will—1 will.” Sterling leaned forward.

Giles returned his look questioningly.
“I don&# understand what you are

after,” he said at last.

“Bess is Tim&#3 daughter—Tim and
Bessie&#39 baby.”

“Bessie Fields that was?”

“The same. You begin to see now.”

“Come, Noab, this is ridiculous! Be-
cause Tim was our playmate it doee
not follow I should allow my son to
throw himself away upon bis daugh-

ter, a mill hand. However, for the
sake of old times and what I owe te

Tl make my
r.” As Giles paused he showed In

every line the that had
for but heit was

reckoned a just man. “I worked and

ia that. She has book learning, too.

But, Thadd, it cost money, all I&
saved, and when I took the a &rheumatism cash ran low, and sh

bless her grateful heart—she went int
the mill till we could pull things
straight. It&# the factory stamp you

have against her. That&#39 how she got
it. Thadd, you mind the year of the.

strike; it&# all of twenty years now.

You had just opened your first shop.
with everything tied up. It was sink

or swim, and there was no insurance.

You remember the powder the strikers

smuggled in and the slow match burv-

ing when you an@ your watchma.

came suddeniy upon It. You were

white, and I don’

that night. Your watchman stood. to

lus duty. cut that match”—

“1 would have given you a share in

a concer
.”

protested the boss.
‘tm a workman—unever could be ¢

But you were grateful.
gave me & promise—a sort of oath”
Giles sat motionless, the dawn of cou

prehensio in his strong self willed”
Noah held. him. eye to exe

“Seems like taking a mean advantase.
It&# powerful hard to ask. But I love

;her mother. el

jh

National Housewires’ Taax the tell us your age.

of the ege. give it a sudden twirl, caus- as the Arnon an amid surroundings o:

ing It to turn around in quick motion.
|

much the same character, but nie a

The ees will ree. stand on one
|

small plain on the seashore that might
end, Then you pick up the plate. and

|

very well be cultivated—tlows inte the

all sou have to do is to keep the egg sea some fifteen minutes’ Journey farWitness—I refuse to answer on the ground ha it “sou incriminate and
@egrade me—New York Sum. tm motion, which is no dificult, ther north from Calirrhee. Here, as

a

Gonundrums.
|

slowly as ‘he Pose, niemories. pride,
_

What kind ofa crown Is it In Which, ambition, gratitude, all warring within
ge cemoct snhis {Ph crown of the him. Then he stretched out his hand.

head. *

“You have been a long time calling,
|

When did Moses sleep five in a bed?

|

but now you hare spoken I honor your.
vhen be slept with his forefathers

|

claim, old friend
‘ :
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Good eating‘apples. Mentzers,
—Genuine coffee at 20c per Ib.

Mentzers.

—Hear Rev. Hill lecture at the

Crystal pext Monday evening.

—New holiday goc of all kinds
at Kingery & Myers, \Varsaw.

—Wowen’s and children’s wraps
at bargain prices. Mentzers.

—Special closing out sale of all

coats, suits and skirts, Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—dust received a new line of

framing at the Art Studio. Have

your pictures framed now.

—Rev. Nafe is pow engaged in a

series of meetings at the Palestine
cburch in Marshall county.

— solve your Christma
problems by having a dozen photo |

grapbs mad at the Art Studio.

—Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh made a

thanksgiving visit with the Misses
Edna and Cieo Olinger of Warsaw, |

—A large audience listened to an

excellent thaukegiving sermon by
Rev. Nafe at the union services at

the M. E. cburch last Surday morn

ing.

—W. B. Doran direets us to send

the Gazerre to bis mother at Ind-|
ianapolis where sbe has gone to

spend the winter with her son

George.

—Onr line of table linens, nap-
kins, lunch cloths, towels and

toweling comprises the latest pat-
terns and best quality at

prices. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

moderate

—It should be most emphatically
understood that that machine which
arrived Tuesday is an excavating
machine for laying the water-mains,
notwithstanding somebody said it

Wasa dehorner for those personn
who are opposing the enterprise.

—Men’s and boys’ overcoats at

low prices. Mentzers.

—&lt;That fellow doesn’t care a rap
about price or anything else as long

as he gets the best and purest.”
traveling salesm said this about the

map who buysthe materials for He-
Mi- La candies. It’s just about true
and most likely that’s the reason

He-Mi-La candies are just a bit
better than the ordina-y kind.

—Lloyd Dunlap who bas the con-

tract of building the Mbller imple-
ment room at Akron bas had his

force of workmen there most of the

past week, ‘The following men are

ergegea op bis force at present:
Ww. Morgan, Jacob Kesler, Wil

lard Zolman, Clem Teel, Willis
Nelson and R. J. Owen.

—Four cans of Ked Seal Lye 25c
until Saturday night Dec. 7th.

Me ntvers.

Indian-

apolis, state superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon Li

esting address
a

—Rev. Shoemaker of

the Baptist church

Alé

gue, made an inter:
|

—Good eating apples. Mentz |

—Post card pictures of the schco! |)
at the Art Studio.

— Women’s and children’s wraps’
at bargain prices. Mentzers.

—Mra. Lydia Davis of Talma was

the guest of Air. and Mre, F. W.
Laird last week.

—Men’s suits small sizes 81.75.
worth up to $7.09 and $3.00.
Mentzers. r

—Kingery & Myers, are showing
some handsome coats at prices less

then whole-sale prices.
—Letha Jenkins came home from

Ft. Wayne for a Thankegivin visit
with Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Coplen
and daughter, Zora, of Big Foot
Sundayed with their daughter, Mrs.
Dr. Anderson.

—Fi&#39; plates, developer hyp
anything you need in the wav of

supplies for your camera can be
obtained at the Art Stadio.

—Grandma Laird is staying with
her daughter Mrs, Minnie Anderson
on account of poor health. She hae
concluded to live with her children

this winter.

—Charley Sears has moved with
is family back from near Culver

and will again make Mentone their
home, They will occupy the Albert

Pucker property on south Morgan
srteet.

—The first brick was laid on the
walls of the new water-works plant
Wednesda afternoon, The ditch-
ing machine for laying the mains is
here ready, for operations, -There
seems t be no reason why the work
should not now move forward
rapidly.

--Mrs. Stephen Cooper has been

very ill for most of the past week
with pneumonia, and as we go to

her condition is reported
critical. Her sons, one living in

Michigan and one in the west have
been summoned, but have not yet
arrived.

—Mr, and Mrs. Hollis Bybee en-

tertained at their home on Tucker
street. Thankegiving da Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Clatter and daughter
May, from Ft. Wayne, Mrs. Thomas
Lee of Bourbon, Dr. and Mre.
Clutter and son Clayton of Atwood

and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nelson
and two children.

press

—See the woolna blankets at
50. Ment

pete Te
NER reer 2

iiss .

This destructive disease
is now in your vicinity,
and as there is no reliable
cure for this ailment, the

wise thing to do to save

He. outlined
work of the League showing

last Sunday evening.
the

that the work is still going forward

otwithstanaing the severe backsets!
which is bas received in the repeal

of the county option law.

58. c.

vewing bis sulseription to the
&

se of many good times when

was a b

Fifer of Chicago, in re-}

P2118 says: “Mentone was the

your hogs, is the preven-
tion of disease. Some
of the best authorities at-

this

worms, lice and deranged
d The

proper time toact is while
the hogs are healthy,
give them the proper

tribute disease to

estive functions.

—Genuine coffee at 20c per Ib.
Mentzers.

é

—Mre. L. D. Cople ie sufferin |

an attact of lagrippe
—Koouse Eye Sight Specialist

at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuesday.
r

os

— Women’s and children’s wrapsthe Art Studio. A uew line of| at bargain prices. Mentzera.moalding to make your selection
from.

3

—-A game of baske ball is an-

nounced for this place next Saturda
evening between Bourbon and the
Mentone Athletics.

—G. -W. Elliott, of Warsaw
installs the latest up-to- acety,

lene lighting and cooking plants.
atisfaction guaranteed.

—Von Jenkins who is teaching
cear Valparaiso spent her Thanks—

giving at home.
5

—MoM, Forest and wif started
last Saturday for a visit with frends
at Columbus, Obio.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morrison took—Post cards at ihe (iacerre! dinner at the John Nellane home,
offic New local views and a good

|

Sunday.
line of penny cards.

—Have your pictures framed at
—Mr. and Mre. D. W. Fasig/the Art Studio. A good line of

Se Eva Bogges Mentone. 50

—M. B. Knous th optician,
now yieits Tippecanoe on Wednes

days.

—Men’s suits small sizes 81.75
worth up to 8700 and #8 00.
Mentzera.

—O. P. Hibschman of Akron was

visiting hie aunt Mrs, Elliot Man—
waring last Sunday.

—Lyndes Latimer and Lloyd
Rickel attended the stock exposition

[a Chicago this week.

—J,R. Nelson and family and

were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob/ mouldings to select from. Located
Hibechman last Sunday oyer GAZETT office.

—Miss Zola Horn who has been —The Ladies Aid Society will
staying with her grandma Laird{meet at the parsonage with Mra.

returned home Saturday. Nafe next Wednesda afternoon, A
—Dean Kizer and family of Nap-| good attendance is requested,

panee spent Thanksgiving vacation; — Kesler and wife, Isaac
with their Mentone friends. Kesler and wife and Harley Teel

—James Warren from near Argos
#4 ¥ife took dinn Sunday with

came in yesterday and renewed his [a and Mr Strauder Doran.

subscription to the Gazerrr.
| — and boys’ overcoats at

—Leslie Laird come home from|! Prices. Mentzers.

his school work in Turkey Creek} —Mr. an Mrs, D. C, Woodford

township for bis Thanksgiving va
|of We Virginia sre spending the

‘eatioui: week with ber sister, Mrs. O. A.
Harding and other friends in this—Oue dozen photograph will section,

make twelve Christmas presents. | —Our stock of cotton and woolenHave them made now atthe Art

|

blankets contain the best valuesStudio.
ever offered for the money.

.

King-
—Elice Julian went to Landlay|ery & Myers, Warsaw.

county, Wisconsin, last week where —Lloyd Dunlap was excused from
he expect to work for several serving on the grand jury this week

months.
on account of the sickness of his

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

|

Wife, an Bert Rash was chosen to
Mre, Karl Chapman next Wedues- |

‘*ke his place.
day afternoon. A good attendance) —On account of the extreme
is desired. mild weather we are closing our

—A_ oorrespondent from Cvoks

|

Stock of coats, suits and skirts at

Chapel says: ‘Mace Lloyd and| Prices unhear of at this season of
family of Mexico epent Sunday with |& ye Kingery & Myers, War.

Bors Bilis.)
Vall at Mrs. A. T. Mollen-—B. H. Harter teacher from] hour& and see her beautiful displayCrown Point bigh school will preach of Art goods You can get flosses

at the Church of Christ next Sunday

|

of all kind, gold cord, gold and
at 11.00 o’clock. silver thread, frienge pillow cords,

— sale of women’s aud) anything in the line of fancy work.
children’s wraps, a good .opportun-| w2

ity to save money on seasonable| —See the woolnap blankets at
merchandise. Mentzers. $2.50. Mentzers.

—Mr. and Mrs, Sol Arnsberger —All work guaranteed at the
and two children and Francis Clark

|

Mentone Art Studio. We submit
visited at the‘hom of W. G. Kantz, proofs until you are satisfied, Lo-

at Culver, Thankegiving day. cated over GazettE office,
—The name “Sterling” o silyer

guarantees it’s quality. Iu the same

way the name ‘‘He. Mi Ly” guaran-
tees the quality of auy candies on

which it appears.

—Wnm. Garman whose home was

on the banks of Crystal lake died

very suddenly last Wednesday eve—

ning from heart failure. He was

70 years of age,

—We are selling our line of furs
at prices much lower than usual on

account of the mild weather. See
ns and save money. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Marry Bogg and Leonard
Smith of the Winona Agricultural

College started from here last Sun-

day morning to attend the Stock

Exposition at Chicago this week.

White Oak.

George Entsminger spent Sunday
with his friend Raymond King.

Bert Busenbur and family spent
Sunday with James Myers and

family.

Claude Barkman and wife spent
Thanksgiving with nis parents at

Rochester.

E, T. Whetsone of Mentone took

dinner last Tuesday with Loren

Busenburg’s.
Logan Vandoren has returned to

South Bend after spending his va-

cation at home,

Ray Adamso aud family of

Rochester visited Sunday with his
brother Roy and wife,

John Kesler “bas returned home
—A thanksgiving dinner party at| after a pleasant visit with his son

—Weaving and dyeing of hair.
|.
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geod bright lanter into the[Eai
at night than when you have to&#39;go!

ing around in the dark.

r is nearly as bad when you hava ona that smokes
and makes a.dim light, that is hard to light and ~

Q that blows out ‘easil:

it out.

O
Cand home are

reasona ble prices.

ly except when you want to put

UR lanterns as well as all articles for the stable
st made and still at very

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Mentone, Indiana.

OW different you feel carrying a&a
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Drugs Books
Y Stationery \¢

4 fine line of Toilet Articles for particular people,
We have a Complete Line of

Jewelry

P nb lem Rings, all styles and sizes, Bracelets Etc.
.Silv2 rware and Cut Glass; Watches any style or

size at prices guaranteed to make a, pleased
and satisfied customer,

Doddridg Drug-

Pr

esogontoetont fs toageatwateatoetoeteeteetfoeta
Metre te le lr br Proto bebe baie Bede Sa &amp;n cd Mode dp by dnd,

oy and it does me good to remedies to combat dis-read and recall tbe names of those}
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ed Hall
south of Sevastopol was an inter-ease, to keep them

healthy. Dr. Hess &
Clark have recently put

on the market a remedy
especially for hogs and
as this remedy is scienti-
fically Prepared by
competent veterinarians,

we can recommend it
without the least hesitancy

Come in and get a 25 Ib.
pail for $2.00, and i it

whom I bave not seen in many’ a

year; and that story iss good one.

1am in the employ of the Hlinois
Central rail road at Burnside shops

store department.”
—The preesureof lega talent

from Warsaw and Plymouth has
been turned on the proceeding of
our water company and everything

hae stood the test with “nary” a

leak. The fact that everything is

moving emoothly now with nice
Weather promised by our best

esting event in which thirty guests
and two roast geese bad itnip and

tuck for the mastery. The bone

pile of the geese told the story of
the final victory. ‘Buelab Engl
and father from Plymouth were the

out of the county guests.

—The Claypool Journal says:
«Mra. Doa Buoner and son of
Mentone epent Sunday with friends
here. © * Mre. Merl Newb and aon

visited friends ia Mentone a couple
of day thie week. © * Mr. Kern of

vi

E

of her daughtersat Hourbon and
Etna Green over Thankegiving.

Delbert, is spending afew weeks

tives near Sidney.

Guy Kesler of Misbawaka took

Thankegiving dinner with Warren

Ashley, Ind., were visitore at the
homes of

nd other relatives uear Knox.

Mrs. Will Brown was the guest

Mre, Lloyd Hunter and son,

isiting ber parents and other rela-

James Myers and family and

‘ntuminger and family.

Georg Greenwood and wife of

James Myers and Davidweather prophets there seems to be fails to give satisfaction
we refund your money.

i i last week.near Mentone spent Sunda with bie| Busenburg’s
sister Mrs. F.C. Tucker and fam-| Mr. and Mrs, Lore Busenburg

AWAY
to those wh act as the local representatives of EVERYBODY&#39;

MAGAZINE and THE DELINEATOR —all in addition to
liberal commiesions. Let us ehow you ho you can

:

Secure a Share
simply by forwardin the sub ecriptions of your friends and
neighbor and collecting the recewsls of our preeeat subecrib-
ers. Try for this month’s prises. There are lots of prises
thatcan be won only by persons living in towns same size a0

Pet et Wee OIC CCC CVC CC&quot;
\

Oe $53,000.00
.

BEING GIVEN

BO cause for the company getting
cones te

ily. ©:* B. M. VanGilder and fam-jare the bappy parents of a son,

ily of Mentone epent Satarda eve- mame Dale, born Dec. 2, 1012
—Four cans of Red Seal Lye 250

:
a

until Saturda night Dec. 7h.
| SH

HOOD

WT, singand Sunde with Wm: Jameson

|

Mother asd baby doing nicely andBes
.

and fazily.” Loren feels like gentlema now.



&gt Mre, Jont Alexander is on the

sick liet.

‘Chas. Warren bas his new man-

sion nearly completed.
Mise Nora Bryant called on ber

sieter, Mra. Elmer Parker, Saturday
night.

Mr. and Mre. R. E. Warren avd|
Att Sn ee eer

eona were at the home of Henry| «sus sens ond unt Rim, {f thow con be-

Dirck’s last Sunday. Me ai shin ar  pos to bias thats de~

Berl Bugsby accompanie Miss

a: Jenua and’ thé these te

TO THAT THANKSGIVING IS OVER --let

us be thankful still; Christmas is only three weeks

away and you can be thankful also that you have a

Clothing store in your midst that can and will save you

from $3 to $5 on your Overcoat or Suit. So right now

when you need one the most you had better take ad-

vantage and secure one. There’s no taking chances with

the service you get here; you must be satisfied thoroughly
before we are, thats the reason you get values here that

you& find mighty hard to equal Come in and have us

explain the reason why.

GREATEST IN THE KINGDOM.

Matthew xviii, 1-14—Dec. &

“In Heaven their angele do always dehold the
face of My Father” —V. 1%

ERHAPS tt was the fact that
Peter, James and John had

been favored more than the
others on several scopethat led to the query which opens

* stud “Who, then, is the great-
est In the Kingdom ef Heaven?”

Jesus, calling to Him a little child,
set him in the midst of them and said,
“Except ye turn [from this: spirit of

ceking} and become as litéle chil-

e shalt in no wise enter into the

Riva Tucker to the central office tored Apostles came down

ae
from the Mount of Trans-

Sunday in a cozy cab. guration where they had

The box supper which was give | been enjoying the vision of the coming

Socialist bal da night{Slery. they found the other nine Apos-
at the Sociali b Satarday nigh

72° os the foot of the mountain sur

‘was very well attended. rounded by a multitude. They had

Geo. Kern Sr. is slowly improv made several ineffective attempts to

ing after a couple daye of sickness.
cast ont a demon froma bay whose

Too many blind tigera ia Burket.

|

pose.

father had brought him for the pur

Jesus came promptly to the re

Gel Nef of the Apostles
Mre. Hulda Hattield and Mies)

ony& inquired the

Mary Anna came home Saturday}nature of their

night after a short visit at Pierce

|

trouble. The

-

fa-
|

ton with her parents Mr. and Mra,

|

h cxpiningy
Simecn Paxton. swered, () faithless

g
Mrs. Ida Hoffer and Mr. and Mrs.

|

Seperation! - How

PJobn Braner called on O. S. Gaskill
long shall I be with

Fou and bear with son te

last Tuesday right.
ments were served.

Light refreeb-| you? Bring him to of a dumb spirit.

nas, grapes and puts.

be greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven

should therefore become as humble a&a

this little child,

A little child asks questions; it seeks

instruction; it does not profess and

boast wisdom or knowledge—it is can-

@id—truthzul,
E

‘The Master&#39 lesson is that whoever

would become a chitd of God and be

developed for the slorious position in the.

Kingdom to which

we o called,

must become child

nino

We are specializing men’s and young

men’s Overcoats $18 and $20 values at

only $15. These Overcoats arein the

new belt models, convertable collars.

Storm coats in all the le test weaves and

colors, also plain black kerseys. Excep- to selectfrom, allsizes and styles don’t

tional good values at $15. miss seeing these exceptional values at $15.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Hughes were guests

$ for Overco an Suit wort $ an $

a cran
on Not an Expensive Place

Russell Norris aud iamily visited

|

paith it ts impos zon.

Successor to Mrs. Chas. F. Nye, WARSAW, IND. next door to State Bank

We are specirilizing men’s and young

men’s suits $18 and $20 values at $15.

Thee es uits are all the popular models in

fancy cheviots, worsteds and Scotc
fabrics, fit guaranteed, large assortment

Me” They brought him, and tmmedt-
Oranges, bana

|

ately the spirit caused him to fall to

the ground, wallowing and foaming.

Jesus questioned how long he had

been thas. The father answered,

Yellow Creek. “From 2 child.&qu and that often the

Miss Phebe Harsh is visiting rel-| spirit attempted to.cast the boy into

.

the fire or into the water to destroy
atives near Akron. “Rut if thou canst do anythi

Dayton Townsend an wife at- jon on u and help us.

tended church at Talma last Surday.
and go humbly to

&#

the Lor@ for in- ye decome as

inches
tte eadtdren.”*

Any who refnse to adopt this proper,
childlike spirti “sil be refused the_op-

portunities of ‘he Kingdom, for God

ve none »/hets—none others ean

sht ef Col, they will not learn

SSoN Mecessary, under the at

Tanzements of his present time.

“One Such Little Child.”

We are not t@ anderstand that tthe

children are members of Christ’s Kins~

- . aumememneneene

|

dom class. The Lord is seeking for

mature men and women, who have a

dloatoatectectectoateetecfoctectoetectaclo-etecteete- childlike mind, and who in gladness

¢,|
aud simplicity. of heart accept His

Message. “Whoso shall receive one

auch little child in My Name, receiveth
“Whosoever shal! offend,&qu in-

.
“one of these little ones that be-

it were better for him

that a millstone were hanged about

his neck and be were sunk in. the

depth of the sea.&q

Tf som one were drowned in the sea.

it would terminate his preseut life, but

if would not at all endanger his future

life. A future tifa dy a Restitution

awakening, ts assured to Adam and

every member of his race. But he who

injures one of the Lont’s little ones

comes under such & measure of Divine

@ispleasure that it will affect his in-

terests beyond the grave. He will be

held responsible for his deeds in pro-
portion as he reallaes what he is do-

ing when he injures the Lord’s saints.

The Lord dectares that His faithful

ones are as precious to Him as the ap

ple of His eye, and that alt thelr inter-

ests are subject to Divine supertiston.
Doubtless many saints from Jesus

day down bave been persecuted is-
norantly, and the

Lord will have mer-

bis brotber Jobn pear Big Foot last] Those who cannot exercise the faith

Sunday. cannot have the blessing which others

Miss Bertha

Wayne

Ehernman of Ft. |&q
: ly

re,

© faith will never

the contrary, by

and by. during Messiah&#39; Kingdom,

the way of faith and obedience wit! be

Haimbaugh and] made so plain, so simple, that all will

be able to follow it aud to

ward—but a lesser rewand t

now extended to those Who can and do

visited her parents, over

Busenburg and wife were

guests of Mack

wife last Sunday.

i
o%

C ‘?

Statementof

Farmers’ Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA

As Made to the Auditor of State, Nov. 26, 1912.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts, *

David Harsh and family visited

Zat Frank Lozter’s near Summit

Chapel last Sunday.

NN
eee,K

Mrs. Parlette and daughter of faithful and obedient, t

Obio were guest@of he: daughter, |
heirs of God and joint-heirs w ith Jesus

Mrs, Tom North last week. in His glorious Messian’ nd
.

. _

|

whom by and b He will use in bestow:

A.J. Meredith and wife will] ing Tis blessing world-wide: and He}

attend the Fat Stock Show at Chi-
fire that in this cl be only

c
&l ith in

Fo and visit bis niece Mrs. Goldie
ln this and other miracles the

— Lord required faith as the condition of

Charles King and family went to| the healing. He thus manifested
f

Dunfee last Wednesday and bad a] H comi e During the Kine

aa
F 5

j relis then

fine Thanksgiving visit with Ed.] tions of Divine Power,

Clay and family. ance given to those

Miss and her aunt
faith, that all may profit thereby

Delilab Horn who is visiting there, [eee ee healings of their fest

|

juice end tinally the aplendid tender

Mentone Wednesday to

xating out of every power of
‘

taste will tempt tbe most contirmed

visit Mrs. Stephen Coo; Y sit Mrs Stephen Cooper who t ill}
Cora. that he must exercise faith else

Miss Esther Taylor of Fulton hi son

who is teaching near there, visited be recovere With

tears he cried out,

“Lord, believes! certain,
help ‘Thou mine un-

; belief! His faith) C+ F.

got its reward. Jes:

us commanded the!

evil spirit te come!

out of the bey and

enter mo more into
oY him

It may be won

fooe,
M
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Banking Houss, . 10,000,

Furniture and Fixtares, 6,000
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Cash on Hand, 3 2
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Casb Items, .
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Current Expenses, 3,749,

Taxes Paid, 1,c63
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HOT FROM THE OVEN

one of our roasts is ai mply

2,

Rae
en

irresist-|
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oeho
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Rose Horn
able. The tempting odor, the rich

o
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o
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went to
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‘The poor father realized from Jesus’

o%
S

vegetariaa Try one for the Sun

1

%

e
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day dinner, There will be content-
o,

o

Total Resources $440,284

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock — in, .

Surplus, 3

o ote

o

‘o

ment with that meal, you may be 0-9
6

daring her Thanksgiving vacation,

Mis Lucile Haimbaugh, her former

schoolmate.

S
0-4

o
n

4

Prices are all right too,

FLECK, Mentone, Ind

Goo Thing to Eat
will hold no joys for you if you have indh

or any STOMACE, LIVER or KIDAEY

the Master permitted the ouble. Youneed not pay big doctor&#39; bills,

rit to tear the boy and cause) butif you suffer from any o thoes tects
leaving

him.

ad, itst step into your nearest drugcist and get

and family ate roasted duck, t Joon Ri U M N S ce bate of SEVEN BARKS, the eat

Thanksgiving day at the home| doubtediy had power to control the
jomseh remedy,

f Abe Walters and wife near
manner of his ceming out. We can

Tein
. .

only surmise therefore that Jesus, on! sonthful energy, SEVEN
.

3
_ ...

|

this and other occasions, allowed the! Plish it, make your food digest and give

Chris Darr, wife and son of Mil-| evi spirit a measure of liberty in the g se life. Rss sefundod if Sist |

&lt;

a =

.

T it and enjoy your meals. Address

ford, ‘Adam Darr and family of] method of leaving, and that thi wa
yy thy

$ RSS Oe O ee &l +

aaron, John Laird and wife and| fF the very purpose of dewonstrati
LYMAN BROWN, 8 MarraySL New Verk.ty. | Soeleatecteeteateeteetesteateeteateaters eet

;
.

cious and evil the spirit
A.J. Meredith and wife sad. eontrals

=

—
— —

pleasantly

$50,000.

16,000,

18,592.

354, 691.36
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Exchange, Discounts an Interest,

Demand Deposits, is -

Due to Banks and Trast Companies,

Joseph Grass and wife of vear

Talma, Ollie Davis and wife of

pear Burket and Mack Alspach and

wife were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Boylan last Sunday.
& Russell Norris and family, David

Harsh and family and Lon Walters

M
‘

have had such light
as to make them re-

sponsible; and it is

of this class that

our lesson speaks.
Cut Off Hand er

Foot.

oe
O56
rot!o4,

“Jers took Die

the hand.”

oi
re

Yotal Liabilities

ealeM

e

ho

Stars or Ixpiana County or Kosciusko S$:

1 F. P, Manwaring, Cashier of the Farmers’ Bank, Men-

tone, Ind, do solemoly swear that the above statement is

B

o
o

oe

0-0

Here the Master

ee ep MY brought in a saying
which has perplex:

ea many: “If thy foot cause thee to

stumble, cut it off, and cast it from

thee; it is better to enter life maimed,

or halt, than having two hands or two

e feet to be cast into everlasting fire. If

g

|

thine ex offend thee. pluck tt out, and

%

,

4

od
o

e

ooe 4
0404s

true. F. PL Manwaring.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of De-

cember, 1912 Cuarves Oren Ho Notary Public.

Seat My commission expices Sept. 4, 1916.
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cast it from thee; it is better to entet

into life with one eye. than that hav-
ing two eyes thon be cast into Gehenna

fire.”were

entertained st the home) acie was the more cle

of Blanche Darr and wife last Sun-| Se Lond more praised.

“Many Said, ‘He Is Dead.*

The boy was left in an apparently
@eai} condition, but Jesus took him by
the hand and raised him up. The les-

son for us in this ts that it ts not only

hat the Adversary and his power be

out from humanity, that the poor

World needs, but they need Divine

power for their uplift out of the mire

of sin abd death. According to the

Scriptures. we are near the time when |

Satan will be bound. when all the in-

fluences of evil amongst humanity will

be restrained. According to the Serip-|

tures, also, this binding of Satan will|

day.

this, —An

off- Why not start a wagen bus-

—Resd exceptional

iness of your own selling Extracts,

Spices, Stock Fooks, Remedies ete. ?

Untimited possibilities. Previous

experience not necessary. We

help you finance it, Write Willson

Bros., Edgerton, Wisconsin, w3

How’s This.

We offer Onc Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarth Cure.

F. J.HN EY &amp;CO Toledo, O,

We the undersigned, have known

‘Y 1 Cheney for the last 15 years, and’

velieve him perfectly honorable in all

‘usiness transactions and financially’
able to carry out any obligations made’

by his firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Tol o

Hall&#3 Catarr Cure is taken intern-

monials sent free. Price Scent per

bottle. Sold by all Drugausts.
‘Take Hall’s Family Piuls for consti-

TH CROW

IT’S GOING TO BUY

DR. KING’S

[

THE CURE THAT’S SURE |

COUGHS, COLD WHOOPIN COUG

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS

a

‘Those who fail te remember that Jes-

us spoke to the people only in parables,
will be lable to stumble over these

His teaching is this: If you have

apything in your make-up dear to you

as a right hand or foot or eye, that ts

likely to cause Fou to stumble and fail

to enter the Kingdom, you would better



Magic Touch of Americanism is!
Beginnin to Tell In island Pos-

sessions — Remarkable Prog
tess In Educational Work.

Worst Forms of Savagery
Gradually Disappearing.

HE twelfth annual report of the

director of education for the

Philippine Islands containa in.

formation suffictent to kindle

anew the keen interest of the Armert-

can people in thelr island possessions
tween Australia and eastern Asta.

th contrast between the Filipine pop-

) og a whole at that time and

ent affords a atriking parallel, |

vements of our elvilizing in-

id éfforts offering a com-

ion for whatever trouble these

shave been, And It was reason-

© expect ‘that Uncle Sam would

his troubles, for the archipelago
rrun with wild savages. Hven

the savage element is strong in

c as shown by the United

us giving the population as

9 per cent of whom were

There are something like a.

i
niciviltzed Inhabitants. Buta

th marvelous ‘progress has

thi country the |
ippines, head hunters swarmed |

out the islands, but the Aineri-

iy disappeared. Another encourage.

stntement recently was made by
or Henry Gilsheuser, governor of

|

Davao district. He said that the

vhas of Mindanao had quit willing
fellows and taken to farming.

lt formerly was a rule that man of

the Ragobas could not marry until he

had killed a human betng. Major Gils

news ts particularly cheering,

e of the dozen or more tribes of

the Mindanao are so savage as to be

almost hopeless.

A BETTER GENERATION

While they are improving, the Baxo-

Das cling to some of their savage cus-

toms, such a filing and’ blackening
their teeth. They are polygamists.

|

Their human sacrifices, which Mafor |

Glisheuser says have been abandoned,
were attended with praying to the

monntains. The Bagobas have always
raised hemp, but now that they are

becoming better farmers they are

growing ft to larger quantities. Large

numb of the Bagoba have been as:

in villages which’ have

and the police
children tn other s

o the surroun tribes

ttend th axti-

school in thelr

te bth

tons.

are

og of educa:

ring the schoo!
2. shows ery

obtained in

e report of the

ton for the isan .

decided

in the te:

the course us

hold arts and the

This specialization
the course of studs
ehiid may secure such training as will

@irectiy prepare him for a useful tife.

GROWTH OF EDUCATION

In furtherance of the policy of pro-

widing adequate school accommodations

standard plans based upon the unit,

aystem of construction, which allows |
additions to be made as necessity may

@emand without detracting frow the |

appearance or utility of the original duction of the

have been prepared. Each | games

wnit is a.class room of standard size,

7 by 0 meters. Plans hare been adopt-

ef for buildings of trom one to twenty

making

1-—Street scene

river in front ef custom house.
in Manila, ee 3—Manila harbor. 4—Pasig

W. Gameron Forbes, governor gen-

eral. 6—Training Schoo! Fer Nurses at Manilla,

class rooms, with assembly room, of-

fices and storercom. Concrete reen-

forced with steel is the construction

material which meeta eonditions best.

{i ecape ‘tor the; standard) sehos:

Peay 185 school buildings of this

type have been completed, and 173

others are in process of construction, of

which eighty-one lacked very Uttle of

completion and were alresdy occupied
at the time the director made his re-

ort.

Aaa result of a campaign for acquis!-

|

tion of adequate sites to provide suffi-

cient room for the buildings to be

Ser for the future development of

he school plan, for school gardeninga for sultable  Playero the bu-

reau now has ita possession 137

school sites.

One vew educational center of very

t interest has been established dur-

in the year, a school of household

industries, The director describes it as

tullows:

“The purpose of this school is to

train adult women in certain selected

home industries.
of daily work in embroidery and hice-

the persons attending thi

can become very proficient in

They will then return to

or to other towns

themselves and the di-

.
Where each wom-

pected to es

instruction in her spec-

desired that she

sel

rowill be
I

class for

thelr own account,

scted thar an

cle of industrial: activity

ver widen-

mmp AL TRAINING

program ts being pro- |

the medium

‘isors. in- |

nd instructors from the trav-

vs of the general office, vari- |

bulletins and corre-

hronsh industri exhibits,
of pension-

. jong such

means ef the special
in the Philippine Nor-

nd the Philippine Schoot

Arts and Trad

of th figures in

{ this report will show

ot a tot enroliment, of 283,740.
2 girls during the

oath - Resa 1912 (a average

| month), 216.200 boys and 125,208 girls
—91 per cent of the entire menthly

enrollment—were doing some form of

industrial work.

The athletic program of the bureau

has found general acceptance among

the masses of the people of the fs-
j

lands. It fs confidently expected .by
the director that as soon as the intro-

playground and group
general at coe80 per

cent of the school children will. par-

ticipate in
‘from one of the

In five or six months } 2

of this government of the ri

will |,

universities of the United Btates return. |

ing from a lecture tour in the Phillp-,
pines writes relative to the work of the
bureau of education in the isiands:

“The more I learn about the work ot
your bureau the more I think that it ia

the most significant constructive werk

ever undertaken !n any colony in the

tropics or in its entirety in any state In

our Union. You Lave in your hands
* 2 © the achlevement of a civiliza-

tion and a high culture. I consider it

one of the best bits of good fortune

that ever came to me that I have been

able to see it and get in touch with it

personally.”

& DISCORDANT NOTE

But tn spite of the beveficent inftu-

ence of the United States, educational
and otherwise. Manuel Quezon, Tep-

resentative

of

the islands in the house
of representat: s that the Philip:
pines will never consent to remain 2

dependency of the United States. He

83

The only manner in which the Phil

ippines will prove to be comune
3

vi tte the United

nt of the

pi people to themselves

tee 4

with
mercial relations

countries.

“Today the Filipinos are more than
ever before anxious to rid of the

yoke of fore
.

and every
year that hess their
ever iner for frecdom. Jeta makter s
there patty in the Phi
ippines that was in favor ef American |

dominati at te for the tine being.

atl best suit both

as rece
cram from

the Phil-

the poorest, ha
tal to Indorse the

lute independence
years.”

| SIT OF HISTORY

name Philippines comes from

uzme bestowed upon
yes iu MM

attempts,

hered at the a

bill granting abse-

inside of eight

Cebu in 1560, and then be

quest of: the islands.

Legaspi seized May

of Spain was proclaimed over the

archipelago.
‘Three hundred and feet -four years

elapsed between I death and

the taking of Manila b the Ameri-

cans, during which time 116 governors

directed affairs. The Filip
against the American seldiers after

the treaty of peace with Spain was

cone] ‘and in 1899 the president
appointed a commission to investizate

conditions on the istinds. Then he
named another commission to estab- |

lish ‘government there. except
that part inhabited br the Moro’. and

the office of military goyernor_ was.

Barren ees

&lt;

FASHION RUL OF CHINA.

@ongreas in Peking have been devoted
to the question of dress. One whole
ay wes given over to the trying on of

hata, and all possible and impossible
fashiona of men’s and women’s cloth-

ing were displayed and examined. The
results of this painstaking investiga-
tion may be gathered from the follow-
ing resume of the laws passed:

Firat.—All Chinese officials, without
distinction of rank, shall wear Euro-

pean clothing. This shall consist of
black walking coat, top hat of Chinese
ailk and patent leather shoes.

-

No
mention is made of trousers. On ordl-

nary occasions a derby hat may be

worn.

Second. — Nonofficeholding persons
shall also dress as above on festivals.

‘Third—Those belonging to the mill-

tary, poli andto the judicial and stu-
Gent bodies wear the

Fourth.—Women shall use European
bate, but otherwise retain their custom.

ary dress with certain modifications.
The etiquette of greetings was de-

fined as follows: Ordinary greeting, hat
off, bow once: official grecting. hat off,
Dow three times. Women keep thelr
hats en.—Berlin Tageblatt.

A QUEER INDIAN CRADLE.

hk Remi ce ef the Bong ““Reck a

by Baby, In th ‘reetep.”
Unique o probably the most primi

tive cradle rocking device ever seen or

employed in ary part of the world is

the one that has been adopted by the

matter of fact squaws of the Kwaklutl
tribe of Indians now living on Van-

couver ialand, British Columbia, The
mother performa the double duty of

spinning and rocking her infant, snug-

ly packed in a hollowed out cradle
stuffed with cedar bark strips sus

pended from the limb of sapling.
This, says the Christian Herald, is
about the moet realistic and accurate

representation of the old nursery song,
“Rock a by Baby, In the Treetop,”

so far known, the most striking part,
| however, being that of the Indian

mother using her big toe as the mo

tive power. With a cord attached to
the bent limb and the other end wound
around her toe, she swings her dan
gling offspring to and fro, leaving ber
hands entirely free for Weaving. So

|

out of the ordinary was this ecene of
Tadian life. which was met by an ex-

Pedition, that a life size group of this
| subject recently was set up in the

North Ethnological hall of the Amert-
can Museum of Natural History, New
York city.

F eweet Muaions only die
Fuialting love&#39 aure prophecy,

And every wiah for better things
An undreamed beauty nearer brings.

For fate ts servitor of love.
Besire and hope and loving prove

The secret of tmmortal youth,
And nature cheats ua into truth.

© kind alturers wi

Besulling with de

unrest
best.

Ere long the fleeting glimpse of good
Shatl reat tn full beatitude,

And more than all to earth dented
Shall greet us on the other side

—Walttler.

Dene ProhDeliborat a Ton Sea. :

by the Congress |

Gri From th Sport Mill
By STADIUM

HE association of the English
royal family with aport has

+ never been so close a it is now,

when a aailor king ia on the

throne, which fact at first sight.may.
appear to an anomaly, but yet
upon consideration It is nothing of the

sort—that ig to say, if heredity counts

for anything in such matters, for King
award was a sportsman as keen as

any of his subjects, and all the house

of Hamover, excepting maybe the

first, were generous supporters of the

sport of kings, and some of them of

shooting likewise.
It must be remembered, too, al-

though by reason of his profession
the pre sovereign has not been fa-

vored b;

the late love of British outdoor
|

ex-

ercises, that obriously is so strong
within him to the ertent of becoming
proficient in many of them, that he

has kept himself well informed of all
that has been going on.

It is presumable, therefore, that the

king’s devotion to British sport and

his desire to encourage its development
im every branch were responalble for

his recent visita to Henley and Lord&#39;

while his partiality for Rugby football

was previously

done much to advance the interests of

other sports and pastimes.
x

‘The French army boxing champion-
shipe will be held in Paris

As a result of the defes

French athletes at Stockho!

lege of athletics has been

France, and the committee appointed
to organize the college has issued a

report which ts signed by Rodin, the

sculptor; Jean Richepin, Dr. Weiss of

the Academy of Medicine, M. Gabril

Bonvalet the Marquis de Polignac, Dr.

Broucard and Maurice Cobrat.
The college will be a center for all

French athletes who desire to train for

the next Olympic games. The training
will proceed along rational lines, and
after a certain stage of efficiency is

reached the men will be placed in the
hands of American coaches, who will

de appointed to direct the special activ-

ities of pupils in different branches of
athletics.

A table of the best French athletes
and their performances will be drawn

up so as to make possible the selection
of the men best qualified to represent
France at the next Olympic games.

All sporta will be practiced, including
swimming and football.

W. A. Rembert Hall of the Polo

Monthly has announced that he witl
have $100,000 of English money to bet

that the English polo team will lift the

cup from the American team next year.
In his statement he says that the Eng-
Ush feel quite confident this year that
they will win the International match.

So confident are they that money ts

“We have one lot in
England of $50,000.& saya Hall, “and
another lot with a New York banker of

$50,000 to place in New York that the

Hnglish team will win three straight:
thatches.” He goes on to state that for

months agents of the Duke of Weat-
minster have been searching for polo

ponies and now have practically all
worth having in England.

Jack Johnson carries the hearywelght
chip on his shoulder. Ad Wolgast is
‘wearing the lightweight crown, John
ny Kilbane has the featherweight deed
in his Attell proof sufe and carries ‘the
key in his vest pocket.

what about. the document of superior
ity in the middleweight division?

c eeeantn igentific: atio
the tate StanleKete and were guarded from being

lifted by two powerful arms, either of
which had a knockout punch concealed

in the biceps of an alert boxer and
fighter of the grit and the stamina of a

young tiger. For further information

Wiha; Frank Klaus of Pate Leo

Houck of Lancaster, ; Billy Papke

* Spring Valley, DL, a Jack Dillon

of Indianapolis.
For two years the title has been dte-

puted. Surely one of this sextet has

the necemsary qualifications to come

Ane gasimyate
possenal:

peoasession of the honor.

Chicago followeraof Guelic football
plan to pick an All American team and
tour the world, starting next April.

‘University of California and Leland
Stanford univeruity recentiy planned to

Weekiy Lilustrated Humor
The Fitness of Things.

A gentleman was one day In the old

coaching times, traveling
by

a coach

which moved at a very slow pace.
“Pray.” sai h to the gua “what is

s the reply.
ppropriate name, too,”

“for I see all the

it*—New York

Regulato:
a very

said the traveler,

other coaches go by
Press.

Not Entirely Unsuccessful,

“Did your investigation develop any

repited the tnquisitor. “We

ave every reason to believe that the

answers given to our opening questions
as to the name. businesa-and residence

of the star witness were complete and

absolutely accurate. ‘Washington Star.

A “Frame Up

whys do the pictures

Pather—So the painters should know

where to stop, my son.

Out of Servic
Mother—Tommy, if you&#3 pretend-

ing to be an automobile, wish you&#
run over to the store and get me some

butter.

Tommy—I&#39;m awful sorry, mother,

but I&#3 all out of gasoline.—Judge.

A Fine Distinction.
Willis—Then you. dont think an in.

Gillis-Ob.. yes!
think one. that promise to pay_over.t.=

Fedse.per cent ‘ts

Carte Blanche.
“I think.” said Mra. Cumrox, who.

was arranging a musical program,
“that we will have a mezzo soprano.”
‘AN right.” replied her husband.

“Don&#3 bother me about it Go ahead
and see an architect.&quot;—Wuashington
Star,

Overcoming Obstacles.

Brown—I left my money home bY my
other trousers. Lend me a nickel for.

car fare to get home, will you?
Robinsen— only got a five doliar

bill.

Brown—All right, lend me that; I&#

take a cab.

Cenvincing Pi

“That,” said Prat ‘S ““Ig. mag-
nificent art treasu!

“How do you know the painter&#3
signature?”

“No. By my own signature on the
check I gave the dealer.&quot;—Washington
Star.

But te She?

“L understand your wife is financially

mera im your business.”

alla partner, I suppose?
“Well—er—that’s what she calls her.

self.”&quot;—Boston ‘Transcript.

Or te Bite Some Humoriats!

“Here&#39; an item.” observed Rivers,

“to the effect that the king of Sweden

raises prize: dogs on his farm.”

“I suppose he uses them,” suggested
Brooks, “to drive his Stockholm?
‘Exchan

Demand and Supply.
“This village is more than 1.600 years

old,* boasted the landlord; “a quaint
old place surrounded by fin scenery.”
“But where,” demanded the tourists,
“are the merry villagers dancing on

the green?
The landlord&#39;s brow clouded “AI

the tourists ask for them.&qu said he.
“If thia keeps up the municipality will!
have to maintain a few.&quot;—Loulsville:

CourterJournal.

Giving Her Time ta Drees.

Mr. ee bave two tickets for

the 9]

Mime
BG

Stylee—Oh. good?
put on my hat right avay.

Mr. Styles—All right, dear. I guess
you&# be ready in time’ The eeeere for tomorrow night—Pathfinder.

rh go and

Philanthropic Gent—Now, don’t g
a spe tha: quarter in the nearest

eee ‘Tompkine—No, sir, I wo

&l

Discretion.
:

a is reported that: you and I~
fe engaged.“SheDidn&#39 you deny it?

He—No; 1 waa afraid to do so with
|

out first oe you.

[a
“I call that tax Ineratie

now? “After I teach that gi
skate she goes to another

course.&quot



PROLOGUE.

David Jentson, a young Virginian,

hunted as a fugitive, seeks refuge un-

der a circus tent. He is found asteep

b Grinaldi, the clown, otherwise Joey 4

Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinaldi

recognizes him as the “boy murderer.”

for whose capture $500 reward 1s of

fered. RBraddock’s circus is in money

dificulties, and Braddock, In spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter.

who are tinpressed by David&#3 deciara

tien of Innocence, roughly demands

that the Loy be surrendered to the au

thorities, Braddock changes bis mind

when David produces $3,000, an inherl-

tance from his father, of which he of:

fers Braddock the amount of the re-

ward If permitted to remain, He be

comes a clown to evade bis pursuers

and later

Is

stuffed Into a circus wagon.

At the next stop Rraddock offers him a

steady position and warns him to de

posit the rest of the {inheritance with

him. Ret Mrs. Breddock, distrusting

ready has taken the

for safe keeping. Colonel Rob

i

track gambler, who has

(dork Ip his grasp financially, ap

sat the circus and, as usual, 18 at

to Mra. Braddock, much to

Grinald! recttes to his

daughter, Ru and David the story

of Rratdock’s changed character since

under the Influence of Bob Grand, also

telling of how Mrs. Braddock fell tn

love with and married her present

husband, being @isinhertted by her fa-

ther. [traddock orders David not to

taik with his wife and daughter, but

through the compassion of some of the

circus troupe be Is led into a meeting

with Christine, to whom he relates his

mory. Tle mentions how his disgraced ;

uncle returned after the war and of-

fered proofs of his innocence to Da-

vid&qu grandfather and how this uncie,

together with Isaac, a negro lawyer,

forged a will and slew David&#39 grand-

father to cover up the deed, circum

stances, together with his uncle&#39 ac

evsation, making it appear that David

was the murderer. Braddock secures

more money from David. David helpe

a hanchback follower of the show in a

etreet Might and wins the thanks of the

cripp! big brother, Dick Cronk,

pickpocket. The ungrateful hunch

back, jealous of David&#39 attentions to

Christine, informa on him, but the po

lice are misled by Dick Cronk, who

quickly disguises in David&#39 clown cow

fume, Bob Orand agai appears with

the show after a ehort absence and

announces that he 1 a third owner tn

the outfit, warning David to act toward

him ae auch. He invites David to form

2 part of the “select circle.” com

of the Braddock family and himeelf.

concealing his motites. Braddock plans

to secure all of David&#39 moneys, which

bad been secretly deposited in a bank.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

M sudden ebullience, his

astounding surrender to her

own views regarding their daughter.

As for Christine, she was more afraid

of him than she bad been in all her life.

tig new mood suggested some vague.

undefinable trouble for her mother. To

her horror she was beginning to look

for something sinister In all that he

undertook to do or say.

A Thief In the Night.

RS. RRADDOCK was search-

ing for the cause of her hus-

The Rose
In the R ing

By GEORGE BARR M’CUTCHEON

Copyrig 1910 by Dodd, Mead @ Co.

‘of the spot where David&#39; clothing was

eposited,
—

‘Thomas Traddock was not a thief.

He never bad stolen anything in his
|

life. He did net intend to steal now.

Before he entered the dressing tent.

half an hour ago, he

self unto himself; he v

to steal David&#39; money.

was an honest one or so his consclence |

had been re convinced. He

meant to surreptitiously borrow the
|

yt ant

tifled him-

1s not going

2
Toward the

end of the season, when he was vast:

ly prosperous—as he wa

he wonkl go to David and restore the

money With interest, whereupon, the

oong man would fall upon

‘and rejoice. He needed the |
money. David did not need it |

What would his wife say If she came

to know of this? What would Chris-

tine think of him? They were harsh

questions and they troubled him. But |
above these questions throbbed a still

greater one—the one that made bis}

body damp. with fear—was the money

sifll In the bor&#3 pocket or was be
carrying It with him In the ring?

Of one thing he was sure: David

trusted to the Integrity of his fellow

performers. Aa for that, so did Thom-

as) Braddock. In all bis experience

with circus performers he bad never |
known ene of them to steal; somewhat

Irretevantly he reminded himself that

cireus women were notably chaste.

No; Davil&#39; money was quite safe in|
that dressing tent.

Two full minutes passed before h
could whip his conscience Into sub-

mission. It was, as it afterwards |

turned out to be, the last stand of the|

thing called bonor as It applied to!

whisky scaked Tom Braddock. Then

he shot forward across the biack

shadows to the side pole he had been

giaring at for a quarter of an bour.

Through the iacines in the side wall

he saw that the section was empty.
° . . 8 8

When David put his hand Inside the

Uning of bis waistcoat an hour later
|

he turned pale and his eyes narrowed

with suspicion. For an instant he per

mitted them to sweep the laughing, |
unconscious group of men surrounding

|

him.

“Joey.” he said a moment late, tak:

ing the clown aside, “my pocketbook

“*ave you lost

“Tt has been stolen.”
“Don&#39Joes’s face crew very sober.

way that, Jacky. It was in your ves’cut

pat

. {

“Jacky, are you sure?” almost groan: |

ed the clown. Wy ‘h there

ain&# nobody ‘ere

No, sir, not one of”

“1 know that. Joey,” sald David. He

was very white and his cres were

heavy with pain. “I know whe stole

te .

Grinald) looked: up sharply.

thing darted {nto his mind I!ke a flash

of lightning.

“You—you don&#3 mean”—

“T won&#3 say the name. And you

mustn&#3 say it elther, Joey, But am}

as sure of ft xs I am sure my heart

beats. Casey said he—the man came

In here for half an hour—I can&#3 be

Neve he is a thief! Joey, they must |

never know. We must not mention

this thing to an don’t mind

the money nothing”—
|

y—why
would steal a pin.

Some

Unabie to face the specuiative anx-

fety in the exes of his wife and child,

Braddock edged off to the me

tion of the tent. His furtive,

glances about the small apartment es-

caped the notice of the men who were

changing thelr apparel. To his own |

disgust a cold perspiration bean to

ooze out all over his body—the mois-

ture of extreme nervousness and inde-

cision. He took a stiff pull at his

brandy flask.

His shifting gaze ultimately rested

on David Jgnison’s neatly deposited

clothing. The boy was in the ring.

His “street wear&qu Iay on a “Keester”

eomewhat apart from the heterozen

eous pile of men’s apparel on t ad

Jacent boxes. David&#39 “pite™ close

to the outside wall of the tent. Brad-

@ock marked its location in respect to

a certain side pole. He began to trem-

ble; a weakness fell upon him:

resolution partly formed in th

tent and which bad drawn him re

Jessty to th very spot. gained =:

as his blinking eyes swerved their gaze

from time to time in the direction of

the “pile.” All the while he w:

ing volubly and without a sentient

“5 see

nervous

purpose.
Sfter fifteen minutes he sauntered

from the section, cold with apprehen-

sion, but absolutely determined on the

action which was to follow. Leaving

the tent he strolled off toward th tick-

@t wagon, carefully noting the posi-
tion of the men who were loading the

menagerie tent for the trip ahead. A

It

Joey. wipe the perspiration from his

forehead.
.

ight—o! Not a blooming word.

see your meaning. cripes, he&#

sinking pretty low. But.” hopefully,

mebby he didn&#3 do tt.”

“I hope h didn&#39 but&quot; The boy

shuddered, ‘Joey, I passed him as T

came from the ring awhile ago. Tle

was leaning sgainst a quarter pole.

The look he gave me was so queer, 80

ferocious, that I turned away. I

couldn&#3 understand it, But do now,

Joey, It&# as clear as day to me. He

had discovered that instead of $2,500

that pocket boo Po you understand?

He was black with rage and disap-

pointment™--
acky, We&#39; got to keep our eyes

ed, you and me—and another pus-

son too. We got to stand by tonight

to protect ‘er, _He prebably thinks that

pusson can tell “im where it fs.&q

ut Thomas Braddock was not think-

in of his wife in connection with the

disappointment that kad come to him

in that last hour of degradation, He

was thinking of Colonel Bob Grand

and wondering what magic Influence

he had exercised over the bos to com-

pel him to deliver so much money into

his hands. Down in the ‘darkest cor-

ner of his soul he was cursing Bob

Grand for a echeming thief. Before

‘the wagons were well under way for

the next stand he was dead drank in

the alley back of the hotel bar, having’

first thrashed a porter who undertook

cautious detour brought bim back to

dressing tent and directly in frout
to eject bim from the place.

MMira. Braddock and Christine waited

aerful tale cor

His purpose had been “t

gency. E

} Was adorabi

for him at the lot until the men began

to pull down the dressing tent. Da-

vid was with them, Not far away was

Joey Noakes, the center of a group of

performers held together by his won-

hin the sensational
| pit of pocketpicking that had occurred

early In the évening. A congressman
* for his purse and

$300 while waiting for a train at the

| depot. The town was wild over the

| theft.

In the midst of the narrative Artful

Dick sauntered up to the group, com: |

sure to be— ing,
le.

hey say it&# going to rain before |

morning,” said Dick alrily. “You guys

will get rust on your joints If you s

out in tt, Ta-ta! I&#3 looking for my

brother, Seen him?”

Ue strolled on as if he owned the

earth.

“That feller ‘ll be as rich as the devil

some day if he keeps on,” said one of

the group.
That was the mila form of opprobri-

um that followed Artful Dick into the

shadows. As he passed by the Brad-

docks and David he doffed his derby

gallantly. To this knowing chap there

was something. significant in the

dreary, half hearted smile that the

mother and daughter gare him. At

any rate, he took a second look at

them ont of the corner of his cre.

“Brad&#39 up to something,” he thoucht.

The gmile he bestowed upon Ruby

Noakes, who stood near by with sev-

eral of the women, was all enveloping.

Ruby&#3 dark eyes looked after him un-

til his long, Jaunty figure disappeared
in the darkness.

“Too bad he&# a thie—what he 1s.”

ventured the tron Jawed woman pity-

ingly.
Ruby, who started and then positively
glared at the speaker.

David escorted Mrs. Braddock and

Christine to the hotel, where he also

was to “put up” under the new dis-

pensation. They had but little to say

to each other. A deep sense of re

straint had fallen upon them. He un-

derstood and appreciated their lack of

interest In anything but their own un-

expressed thoughts, As for himself,

he was sick at heart over the discovery

he had made. Not for all the worlt

would he have added to their unhapp!-

ness by voicing the thoughts that were

uppermost in his mind, rieting there

with an insistent clamor that almost

deafened him.

Christine&#39;s father was a thief!

From time to time as they walked

down the dark, still street he glanced
her face, half fearing that his

thoughts mizht have reached her by

means of some, mysterious telepathic
en in the shadows her face

je. He could not see her

dark eyes, but he knew they were

troubled and afraid. He would hare

given worlds to have taken her in his

arms then and there to pour into her

Uttle sore heart all the comfort of his

new found adoration.
.

For days it had been growing upon

him, this delicious realization of what

she had come to stand for in his life.

She had crept Into his heart, and he

¥

and

gs
had kept

|

there were but six ten-dolar notes In /

j

“Mother, isn&# your father dead?”

this young, trusting, unconscious girl.
| H was very young—stupidly young

te felt—but he was oli enough to

He was content to wait. The time

would come when he could tell her of

the love that was in his heart. But

it was not to be thought of now.

He walked between them, carrring
Mrs. Braddock’s handbag. Christine

refused to burden him with hers.

they neared the business ‘section of the

town—one of the Ohio river towns—

they encountered drunken men and

ers. Christine ‘nervously

clutched David&#3 arm. She came very

close to him. He was thrilled by the

contact.
s:

‘They were neariug the hotel when

She addressed the reflection to j

a
employees alike grew taciturn and ab-

know that she would not understand. |

ja

‘he is

bringing the concern to an end. The riot

David tmpystvely. gave utterance to

the hungry ery that was struggling in

his throat: -

“Oh, Mrs, Braddock, if I were free

to go back to, Jenison hallt I could

ask you and Christine to come there

and stay. You&#39; love it there. It’s the

finest old place in”—

“Why, David!” cried Mrs, Braddock

in surprise.
‘orgive me!” he cried abjectly.

I should love it—I should love

David.” eried Christine ina low,

wistfil voice. It seemed to him that

there was a strange, mysterious wall

at the back of the words.

Mrs. Braddock uttered a short, bitter

laugh, “How good you are, Da

What would your friends think if you

took cireus visit you!

H replied with grave 4
3

friends, Mrs. Braddock, include the

cireus people you mention. I am not

likely to forget that you took me in

and’

“And made a clown of you,” she ine

terrupted, He was gratified to see a

mile on her lips. The from a

y shone in her face. Her eyes

were wet 2nd
i i

He held hi

wavering between

talked of the stubborn stan he made

at the rear of the dressing tent, where

he swung a stake with savage effec

tiveness in combat with half a dozen

rioters who had cut the ropes, allowing
the sidewalls to drop while many of

the women w dressing.
He was fighting for Christine Brad-

dock, who was waiting in the tent for
him, instead of going to the hotel with

her mother earlier in the evening. He

glorified himself forever In the eyes of

the terrified girl. He was never to for.

get th soft, tremulous words of loving
anxiety she used, quite unconsciously,
while she went about the task of ban-

daging the cuts on his face half an

|

hour later in her mother’s room, where

many of their intimates had gathered
for attention.

“We must find Dick Cronk and at-

tend to his wounds,” protested David,

addressing the others who were there.

a.

to suspect the real attitude of Colonel

v her mother? Was

© than mere antipa-
y that filled her heart?

see here, Mrs, Braddock.” he bogan

this to you, but want you to

that I am terribly distressed by what

taken pla in-

know you hate Colonel Grand, know

a bad man. His new interest in

this show is the outgrowth of an old

Her eyes. were full

Ukely to know any

more peace or bappiness here. Why

don&# you give it up? Why don’t you

ye the show?) Why

David,” she said. lay!

vou don&#3 kno

He Was Fighting For Christine.

“He came to my assistance before any

one else arrived. I think he dropped
from the sky.”

Ruby

cenly

her hand
y what you

kes closed her eyes. sud-

to hide the telltale gleam that

aped into them,

.

She knew that

& Cronk was fighting for her, and

lone.

go ba to your

ruthlessly
We

he went on

would be all right.

i
Know

would not®

e

be

Who has been talking to you of my |

fairs? e

Tle bit his Np. “Why, T—wetl. Joey so

Grinaldl. He 1s sour best, truest jo:
friend, He told me all&quot |

Chris’
i

. peer:

Ing past him at her mother&#39; averted |

face,
i

“Mother,” she

“what does he mean? r

your father dead? What is

Joey Noakes has told you, Dav

Mrs. Braddock hesitated f

ment and then said to him, drear des-

pair tn her voice

“Poor David!

a moment. “He didn&#3 have a

ch, and he is perfectly mad with

over the whole thing.”
“He could fall out of a balloon and

not even get a Inmp on his head, that

feller could.” grumbled the contortion.

two very black eyes and

artially sobered by the

sequences likely to arise

from the rlot, spent an uncomfortable

day in the town. The cirets manager

succeeded in halfway convincing the

authorities that hts people had been set

upon and@ were In no way responsible
for the affray. Threats of suit against

the town for damnges had the

effect; the authorities were

the aggregation depart.
But tn that sanguinary confitct Da-

vid Jenison had won more than his

spurs. These volatile. impressionable
people, in disdain for their own_pos

tions in life, were saytug. “Blood will

tell,” Down to the lowllest menial the

sentiment regarding him underwent a

subtle but noticeadle.change. He was

no longer the guileless outsider: He

was exalted even among those who

once had scoffed.

Anxiety, worry and a mighty craving
for exoncration, with a glorious return

to the Innd of his people, triumphant tn

his innocence, were telling

proud high spirited youth.
nes settled In his face. There was a

hungry, wistful look in his eres. ils

ever winning smile responde less rend-

ily than before. Sharp Hnes began to

reveal themselves, flanking bis nostrils.

His heart was bitter, The weeks had

brought him to a fuller realization of

the horrid blisht upon his fair name.

Me had come to see the wreck in all its

cold, brutal aspects. The realization

that he was a haunted, branded thing,
with a price on his head, sank deeper

and deeper into his soul, Hunted!

Chased as a criminal! He, a Jenison

of Virginia!
‘or was he permitted at any time to

feel that be was safe from arrest.

It that

roa

Yon don&#3 know what

you have done, No, Christine, my fs

ther ts not dead. Be patient, my

ling, I wil tell you all there is to to let

was to put a barrier between him

her forever.

AY

ow

lear.”

ous encountered vile weather

from that tlme on. Day after day.

night after night, during the last two

weeks in June there was rain, with

sv js that chilled and depressed

the strollers. The route of the show

ran thro the Ohblo river valley,

ordinarily a profitable territory at that

time of the year, July would see the

show well started for the northern clr

cult, where the floods were less trou-

blesome and the weather bade fair to

turn favorsble. So bad were the floods

In one particular region that the con-

cern was obliged to cancel dates in

three towns, lying Idle in a for-

saken river pia for two wretched

days and traveling as if pursued by

devils on the third, The horses, over-

worked and half starved, obtained 2

much needed rest. Performers and

wir

ation a8 to the imme-

No one believed that the

show could continue against such dls-

tressing odds. At no performance

were the receipts half adequate to the

requirements. Each day saw the en-

terprise sink deeper into a mire of debt

from which there was rent

prospect of escape. All manner of “ba

tuck! eng cropped out to: sustain this

multitude of beliefs. Every one was

resorting to his luck stone or an amu-

let. Even David Jenison fell under

the spell of superstitution. He carried

a 1 piece” given him by Ruby

Noakes, and not once but many times

was he guilty of calling upon it for re

Mef from the general misfortune.

sorbed in spe:

diate future.

miserable for the young clown. Only

a. sodden hope that there was aetill a

chance to secure the treasure kept him

from actually doing bodily harm to

David, to such an extent that he

might be forced to leave the show.

The proprietor was sinking lower

and lower in the mire of dissolute-

|tense of sobriety. Hedrank with vi-

cious disregard for the common as-

pects of decency. He was ugly, quar

relsome, resentful of any effort on the

part of his friends to guide him out of

the slouch in which he was losing him-

self.

Love Wings a Timid Dart.

BLOODY fight on the circus

grounds between the show-

men nud an organized band

of town rufflans came near to

“interference,” as Braddock called it.

happened in one of the bill towns along

the river, and was due to the ugly hu-

mor of the unpaid canvasmen and the

roustabouts who went searching for

trouble as an outlet for their feelings.

ly ropes were cut by an attacking
force of drunken rowdies. The canvases

were slashed and wagons overturned.

‘The old yell of “Hey, Rube! marshal-

ed the circus forces. There was a bat-

tle royal, in which the local contingent

was badly used up, more than one man

being seriously injured.
Pavid Jenison fought beside his fel-

low performers, who rallied to protect

the dressing tent and the terrified wo

men. In the darkness and rain, after

the night performance, the opposing

forces mingled and fought like wild

beasts’ The young Virginian, visorous

threats he held over him, distressed by

the snarling requests for money.

single magnet held him—Christine. He

had defended him.

as a colt, was a hero among his com-

rades. For days afterward etary one

“Lsaw him Just now,” she satd aft:
|

‘Thomas Braddock, savagely disappoint-
ed on that shameful night. made life

ness. There was no longer any pre-

More than one kindly disposed

person had been knocked down for his

David Jenison shrank from contact

with him, revolting against the lan-

guage he used, despising him for the

A

endured torment and obloquy that he

might always be there to defend her

and the sad ered, broken. woman who

If it had not beem for the plight of

‘was the cause of much speculation and
uneasiness. The entire company lived

in dread of his return, yet each indi-
vidual was eager to have it over with.

No man liked the new partner: every
one knew where his real interest lay.
Thomas Braddock cursed him in se-

cret for remaining away while thei
show was tottering on ite last legs.
‘Mrs. Braddock never spoke of the man, ;

the tent, nor waa the temporary gieam|
of relief less plain when she convinced

herself that he was not on the grounds;
‘There was method m Colonel Grand‘s|

aloofness, He held off
.

With:
almost Satanic ,

While Thomas

Braddock and the weather brought the

show to the last stages of desperation,
At the psychological moment he would

pee himself and exact his pound of!

lesh.

Christine&#39;s attitude toward her fai

changed forever on the night of Devid&#3

lucklesa appeal. She had the

story of her mother’s life before
went to bed that night. From that

happy hour of truth she gave all of her!
love to the abused gentlewoman whose

willfulness and folly had resulted in.

her own appearance in the world. She,
was no longer the gay, sprightly
ture he had known at first. Now

lived well within herself, a curb on

her spirits that seldom relaxed
when she was happily alone with.
mother and David.

‘There was no mistaking David&#39 at-|

titude toward this dainty, bewitching
comrade of those troublous, trying!

days, The whole company saw and

was delighted. “Jacky,” said Joey one}
evening, “I see how it ts with you now;/
but ts it going to endure? Don&# blush,
my lad, and don’t flare pp. We all

know you&#3 terrible took with ‘er. It&#3

nothink to be ashamed of.- Wot I&#39

going to say is this: She&#3 a puffect!
child yet und you are still a schoolboy.;

Are you going to be man enough when;

you gets older and more maturelike|
to stick by this ‘ere puppy love thati

means so much to ‘er now? Are your

ing to love ’er allus, just as I dessay,
you&# tind she will do by you?*

“Rut—but, Joey.

Joey closed one eye and puffed thrice

at his pipe.
“Jucky, it&# not to your credit am a

| gentleman to be so blooming stupid.”
he’s 80 very young,” murmured

David.

“Well, love grows up, my lad, just!
the same as folls does,” sald the old!

clown wisely,

|
“If-if I thought she& love me when!

she’s old enough to’
“You mean by that that you&# goi

|
so far as to marry ’er?

David flushed. Then his eyes flashed.

with resentment: “See re, Joey,

that’s not the way to speak of

She&#3 a lady. She&# not a”—

checked himself suddenly.
“Virginians are very ‘lgh and mighty)

pussons, I&#39 been told,” said Joey,
[Tending bim on with considerable;

adreitnesa,

“Pérhap you have also been toldi
|

that we require no lessons in chival-i

ry.” announced David, somewhat pomp-;’
ously. .

Joey chuckled softly. “Don&#39 get
‘ufty, Jacky.
fust subject.
with you two when you&#39 really

growed up? You&#39; a couple of babes -

in the woods just now.”

David was ailent for a moment

|&#39;Th he faced the old clown proudly.
“She&#39; perfect, Joey; she’s wonderful.

| I expect to love her always, When

old enough I am going to ask

ife.”*

B

He

her to be my wife.”

“Provided you escape the gallows,”
remarked Joey sententiously.
“Yes,” sald the boy, setting bis Jaw,

but turning -very whi “But she

knows I am innocent. Even though I

should always live under this ehadow

and under another name I would not

feel that I was doing her a wrong ia

asking her to share my lot with me.

Nothing could be worse than what she

has to bear now; but, Joey,” he con-

cluded firmly, “I am going to clear my:

name as sure as

I

live.”

The old clown nodded his head, eyed
his protege furtively and lovingly ané

lapsed into, allence. For a long time

neither spoke. It was David who!

ly that he won&#3 tell ‘er about it”
“I feel very sorry for him.”

cot all ©

“If he did that would you let her&quot

“Thal

nee
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Misund. fanding of What Constitutes
the Divine Penalty For Sin Has Mi
led Us In Respect to Every Feature
ef God&#3 Program For Our Recovery
From the Penalty—The Redeemer
Different From th Fallen Race—De-
liverance From Satan

Rechester, N.Y.
Nov, 24. — Pastor
Russell of Bro

lyn is bere We

report one of his

addresses from the

text, “Thanks be
unto God for His

Gift
(1 Corinthians tx,

15.) He said:

Jesus, our Sav-

lor, 1s God&#3 great
Gift. To appre-
clate the teaching

of the Bible on this and on every sub-
Ject, we must handle the Word of God

honestly, not deceitfully. We must
nize that our Lord Jesus is one

berson, and the Heavenly Father
another person. Only thus

precitte how God could give His Son,

and how Jesus could consent to be the

Gift of HAs we hav pre-

viously sev

edt by thi

made that were

Him wa

the highes:
rnd the

became the Gift of

y
rath

Tull inte the
absolute faith in

Father&#39;s Wisdoin. Jus:

+
he when the

peped that He might leave

condition for an
3

condition, in which He would perform
a xrent service pleasing to the Father
and beneticit] to men, the Logos de-
lighted to do the Father&#39; will, THe was

made flesh. The disciples and others.
beheld that He as a Man was not as

other m but was “holy, harmless,
undefiled and separate from sinners.”
The Redeemer’s difference from the

fallen race @s again declared in the
statement: “A body hast Thou pre-

bared Me &quot; the suffering of death.”
The Scriptures declare that He took
the sume nature as the flesh that had
sinned, in order that He might redeem
sinners. But in His flesh was no sin.
Otherw He could not have been our

Redeemer. Only a sinless one could
fll the Divine requirements and give

to God x Ransom for Father Adam, the
f thus redeeming his life

destructio and, at the sa time,

involved

“Freel Delivered Him Up.&q

not completed in

c th His Son should

to be our

of ni:

artaty

“the

Sou cheerfully to endure
experiences of His earthly

p read: “Who, for the joy
t before Him, endured the

ng the shame.
is intimated to have been:

() the Savior&#39; pleasure tn doing the
Pather’s wil; @) The Joy of bringing

many s0ms to the Church; @)
The pleasure and joy of being the
work?s Restorer, dett them from

the power of Sat stn and. death.

realized that
Undes the contenct into which He bed

‘this glorious ex:

right hand—to th Divine nature, glory,
honor a: lity—aa the result

of His faithfulness,
An Opposite Course From Satan&#39;
‘The Apostle, evidently, purposes tc

draw our attention to the difference be-

assumed that if he had a separate Em-
pire he could manage it better thap
was the Divine arrangement. Lucifer,
the morning star, said in his heart: “I
will ascend above the stars [the other
angels]; I will be as the Most High [a
dictator, a ruler}.”| Pursuing this am.

bitlous course, Satan beheld in our first
parents a new order of beings, with
brocreative powers designed to bring

into existence a race that would fll
the earth. Lucifer assayed to be ruler
over this human creation. He became

a rebel against the Divine arrangement
in so doing; be captured the first pair
by his misrepresentations, and not only
did he thus become the “prince of this

world” (the prwe out of enebut is Jes
becaroe the dene, “o the race.”
(ohn vill,44.) He has, indeed, had a

reign of thousands of years, but with
what horrible results!’ The whole cre-
ation ts “groaning and travailing in
pain,” under the death sentence.

“Meditated Not a Usurpation.”
St. Paul intimates that although the

Logos was still higher in glory and hon-
or than Lucifer, in that He was “the
Only Begotten,” the chief representa-
tive of Jehovah, nevertheless He was
humble. The Logos “meditated not a

usurpation to be like God.&qu (Philip:
plans, i. & Emphatic Diaglott) On
the contrary, he was very willing to ac

cept the Divine proposal that He should
take the lower nature of man for a
time, in onder to carry out the Father&#39;
Plan, How det the pride of
Lucifer, afterwards

the contrary, how be

mility exhibited by t

loyal to the He

Word.
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.
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‘We were unable to see Justice in any
such arrangement, yet feared to criti:
cise our Creator, lest He should, if pos.
sible, do something still worse for us
But our reason balked at the proposi-
tion, while we desisted from criticising
the Creator. We could net eudorse suct

& program, nor could we see it to be in
harmony with the Divine regutation:
governing ourselves. If we are to love

our enemies and be compassionate to
ward them, should more be expectec

of falle beings than of our perfect
tor

ducti Alwaye Satisfied.
From the Divine standpoint the hu

man family are all convicts, under
death sentence, dead in trespasses and

he| sins, wholly without rights or privi-
leges. As the French Government, not
unjustly, has allowed the medical pro

fession to make experiments with con-
vieta who are under death sentence, tc
try upon them the effects of fear, pol:
son, etc., so God not unjustly has al
lowed mankind, all under death sen-
tence, to practice all kinds of evi!
Upon one another, and to learn frow
each other great leasons
the exceeding sinfulness of sin aud the
wages or penalty of sin—death.

Justice merely exacts its penalt but
that penalty paid by Adam and his
family left them hopeless respecting

any future life. Unworthy of ever.
lasting Ufe, they died: and surely they
become no more worthy while deaNone has any claim upon Justice. Adam

at the very moment of his fall
might have been smitten with a thun-

.|

derbolt, without having any claim upon
Justice; for he was under a death pen-

The fact that Justice allowed
him to live for many years with a for.
felted Life meant got a waiving of

the death penalty, but Divine liberal
ity in respect to the execution of the

criminal

When, therefore, in the
Presents a hope of a future

the death of His Son,

Bibl God

Nor does God ignore
tence and the justice of the c

the exercise of His merey. His

must stand. The death sentence must
stand. Justice must be vindicated
without a shadow of turning. Divine

Mercy is made to intervene by provid.
ing the unspeakable Gift.

“Herein was manifested the love of
God,&qu in that “He gave His Only Be

gotien Son that whosoever believeth
in Him might not perish, but bave ev-

erlasting life” As we have just seen,

Adam and his race under the death
sentence had perished, except as God

to walk in His steps, and to enter into!
8 share of Uis glory, has been accept:

one after another of God&#39 saint
from Pentecost until new.

ve contidence that “He whots again from the dead our Lord
Jesys thut great Shepherd of theshe is both able and willing to

bring them also, through Him, to eter-

lory. As He walked the “narrow

way.” they have courage to walk in
His steps. have
the encouragement of His promise that
“His grace will be sutlicient” for them.

To this class Jesus is God&#39 unspeak-
able Gift. To these favored ones. H.
footstep followers, the Savior is spe-
cially an unspeakable Gift of God. If

as a Gift to the world His merit is
beyond the power of tongue to tell.
how much more so is He the unspeak-
able Gift to the Church—to the Elect!
As the “Captain of their Salvation.”
H ts leading forth these other sons of
Goa. His younger brethren. to glory.—
Hebrewn il, 10.

The Savior is an unspeakable Gift to
the Church as the Bridegroom. The
thought of becoming an associate and

jolut-hetr in all the glorious work of
God throughout the Millennium, ts an

Inspiration which makes the trials and
difficulties of the way seem as nothing.

Besides. we have the assurance of the
Lord that in subsequent Ages the Fath-

er will continue to show spec | riches
of grace and lovingkindness toward us

who ary in Christ Jesus. As our “Eld-
er Brother,” the Savior is a unspeak-

t. Our interests are His inter-
F welfare, His welfare: all of

journey in His footsteps which He
ites us to take,

ranges for

us,

He

fore. We terely walk in His steps.
As our great High Priest over the

House of Sons, He fs an unspeakable
Gift. Through Him we are pritilegec

to be the Royal Priesthood. Our offer.
ings to Jehovah, our little all, would be

unacceptable, because we are all by na-

ture sinners, children of wrath, blem-
ished. But our great High Priest&#3
merit, imputed to our sacritices makes

t

from the beginning foreknew His in.
tention to send His Son into the world

for human Redemption—His unspeaka-
ble Gift. The Redemption, when fin-
ished, will fully have satisfied the
claims of Divine Justice—not only as

respects the lttle company now being
selected—the Church, the Bride of

Christ—but ultimately also as

the “sins of the whole world
is a Gift, then, pure and simple, not
called for by Divine Justice. but mere

ly prompted by Divine Love.

Divine Love and Justice Co-opera’
After the unspeakable Gift shall

have been made applicable to the whole
world of mankind at the beginning of

Messiah&#39; reign, Divine Wisdom will
insist that. although the Redeemer

may give to humanity every opportu:
nity possible for recovery from sin and
death, and every assistance possible
for Restitution, nevertheless, none shall
bave eternal life except as perfect be-
Ings in beart with the Cre
ator, Therefore the work of Messiah&#39;
Kingdom will be to deliver humanity
from sin and death, and to give oppor-
tunity for all to return to harmony
with the Father; and any who will not

s0 do, Justice will Insist shall be de-
stroyed in the “Second Death.” Against
such a decision, Divine Wisdom. Love
and Power will offer no objection, nor

will any redemption be effected for.
their wilful sin.

“Thanks Be Unto God.”
‘The Scriptures declare that the world

knows not God, and that only the eyes
of the consecrated Church are open to

behold the “Love of God, which passeth&#
understanding.” This class only. there-

fore, is in any sense prepared to ive
thanks to God now for the unspeak-
ableGift. Their thanks go up. not only

in words, but also in actions, w

“speak louder than words.&quo
thanks ascend as sweet incense to God

as His blessings, and mercies abound
in all spiritual things toward those
who are in Christ Jesus.

By and by, “All the blind eyes will
be opened and all the deaf ears will

be unstopped.” Then the whole world
of mankind, including those awakened

of death during Mes-

will confess, to the glory of Go
Then every
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Come to Ment and get your F
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Gandy & Co. Elevators. =

order.

Seed. And don’t
DIADEM Flour.

These good are right

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal,
dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

All kind of Grass ard Field

Stan-

forget we sell the

and th price is right

Owners;

Ag Drugg Advi
Th Us o Gre Kid

ney Live iit Be.
de Rem

I want to give my friends ant the
genera! public the benefit of my exper-
‘ence with Dr, Kilmer’s Swam Root,

Iw

My whole system seemed

down. had kidney and
backache tuoubles. My head was dizzy

and in fact Iwas badly discouraged.
|

tried two of the best doctors and one

Speciaiist and they did me no good. M.
+ Quigley, the druggist, advised me

ouse Dr, Kilmer.s Swamp-Root. He
said that be Knew of several similar

fuses that it had cured.and a t tak
| ng six bottles,

avd I honestly believe it is r the
medicine for any one that teels lik

Ldid.

Mr.
ley

make statement that
he sol the amp Root to Mr. Me-

Namara. Subscribed and sworn to
before me this 12th day uf Ocrober,
TLL. EARL SAMPLE,

Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer @ Co.
Binghampton, N.Y.

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer You
tend to D Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ron, N. for aa

sample bottle It will
convince auy You

=

ill also receive
wok let ot Valua intformati peeall about the Kidneys and

When writing, be sure and tent the
MENTONE GazeTre. Regula

vent and one-dollar size bottle fo sal
at all drug stores.

There are many remedies to be
had for constipation, but the diffi-
culty is to procure one that acts
without violence,

™,

Waddell,
Washington

ig ost
mo: Ute 1

| {xpubled with constipation, and havtried many rem all

i
1

nelr action is pleasant and
|.

and thelr chocolate
them easy to take.
glad to recommend them.

“Clean up the bowels and keep
them clean,” is the advice of all
physicians, because they realize the

ing from habitual con-
Do not delay too long,

i prop curative measures,

xative Tablets area

laint,

danger resustipation.
but H

O. GANDY & CO.
R. GREULACH, Mana

“Sooagooseeeo LD ase raseeaeded

C.F. Dil

ex.,
|

have been ;
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NE “ADDVER ENTS

WANTIDEA
© Four Books vent Free with list of

luventions wanted by manufacturers
and promoters, also Prices offered’ for
Inve ntion Patents secured cr ree

RETURNED.

WCT J. EVA & GO ,308i St,

ERA

MM

atingB

WA AG (i218 ick. See
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wre ter
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what is the difermnee betwe
during a rate wer and a meat

The railroad meets the cut, but the meaa
man cuts the meat!

Your Favorite Cut Awaits

You Here,
Put up in Style when you

Appear.
We&#39 here to serve you

Well and Fast!

Our speed makes many
Stand Agast!

This is the place for

Choice Meats in a Hurry!

“Qual Me Marke
ingham, Proprietor

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

”

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk&#3 Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office -

MENTONE Every Tuesda
————

CHAR OR H
Attorney-at-
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance,

AN EXPERIENCED

AUCTION
CRIES SALES

OF ALL KINDS

Call him at 7 on 24, Mentone
Central or arrange dates

at the Gazette Office,

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can dayou a lot of
yood and give you permanent
help if you come to us in time

Vout expect as to do the im-
possible, We can

-

not give
you new eyes where yours are

worn out. But we can save

them for you af you come to us
while there is yet a chance.

D. F. G FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND

Joan A Sloan Jeas B Escbbac

Sloan &
|

Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

-

-

ivH en
General Practice of Law in all Coart,:

Loans
. UFaCO

Mentone, —iadiana, Warsaw

TAILORING
Sprin and Summer Style

are here.
‘You know‘ our reputation.

Th t Ta
Warsaw, Indiana.

SAM&#

le
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‘The second number on the Ep-
worth League Entertainment Course

occurs at the M.E. church next

Monday evening. ‘The Boyds”
who appear on that occasion is a

musical company which presents a

pragram full of entertaining features

in songs, instrumental music and

humorous sketches. It is one of

the good numbers on the coarse.

Single admission 35 cents.

of

M

Parcels Post

The inauguration of the parcels

post evetem on Jan. 1, 713, will

bring about some bi change in the

whole postofhce department, Pack

ages of everything weighing 11

pounds may be seut through the

mazle at the rate of 5 cents for the

first poun and cent for additional

pound with a gradual increase in

the rate as the distance to be carried

inoreases. Anything fiom a pair of

rubber boots to live alligator can

be sent through the waile. The

system will no doubt give the

country postoffices the appearance

of across between a department
store and a junk shop, The rural

carriers will protably need a two

horse dray to carry the load over

the route.

in
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Beautiful Pictures
Nothing adde more to the appear-

ance and beauty of the home than

good pictures. You can tind what

you want in that line at the Art

Studio. We haxe water colors,

photographs tinted, religious sub-}

jects, a goo line of the popular
Madonna pictures, fruit and flowe

5 to
Call an

fee this line o pictures at the art |
Stadio.

bri

of

ub

pa

[a
pictures, landscapes ete.

Oe
16

December Birthday Club
Austin Blue, Mra.

Bonnewitz, Mrs. Mrs.

Wn. Clemmer, } Davis,

Mrs, A. Gu

Mrs. Lizzie Ly Mr Nor-

man, Mr. and Mra. Frank Rynear
Myrtie Mrs.

ch Miss |

Julia

Helen Blue,
Fern Bl

eb

o

eo

son, Mrs, Sarber,
Laura Samme,

Toeg
rles Sbafer,

Mrs

Whet

Yocum,

Emma

Whetstone, Mré

Dr and Mrs

December 28. 14

k

Hela

M
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die!
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Christec e the

Pail
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|
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abolishment}
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tons passed

with the associat!

th

feo!

to give costly
shy Gre,

fmarri
itesThe

supplant the 5—c

desig
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culation, will be perf. oth

tary of th -Treasury
within a

Roberts, director ¢

JE. F t

artist who is working on the design,
to

of

ter

on.

conferred with the secretary recent-

ly Au Indian head will adora the

face of the coi and the figure of a/
buffalo the reverse.

Magic Razor Strop
The Loveless’ Magic Razor Strop 79

and Hove combined will sbarpen a

dull razor in one. quarter minute.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
efanded.

Over

Over

Over

1892

1893

100,000 sold
i

800,000 sald

450,000 sold

510,000 sold

563,000 sold i

Taa L. W. Lovarese Mra. Co.,
Prope., Lafayette, Ind,

1912, at.2

out the

pressive

white.

white cbrysanthemums
freely in the decoration of the cere-

mony room and the dining tables,

business.

lett fo

land,
|

}thr

[uy

ero

gotten
‘b them.&quot;— Tit- Bite.
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i Austin—Jefferies
Last Thuteda afternoon, Deo. 5,

:80 occurred the marrage
Mies, Sarah Jefferies to Mr,

William Clurek Austin, of Gary,
ind., at the home of the bride&#
parents, Mr. and Mra. Isaac Jefferies,
About thirty immediate. relatives

and intimate friende witnessed the
ceremony,

maid of bonur and Mr.
Gorman of Morooc Ind.,&#39 man,

Miss Beas Shafer was

‘Charles

ies Erma Meredith played Mendel.
ssobu’s weddin march as the bridal
party entered and took their place

the alcove of the hving Toom,
ntinuing the music softly through.

service. Rev O. Tevie
artin officiated, using the im-

ring ceremony of the
ethodist Episcopa church,
The color echeme used through-

t was yellow and white. The
ide was beautiful in an exquisite

gown of yellow crepe de chine over

liow satin, while Miss Shafer wore

Yellow carnations and hug
were used

here the dainty two courae lunch.

eon’ aleo in yellow and white, was

served b Mrs, Orville Sarber, and

the Misses Erma Meredith and Velva
Leavitt. Amid a shower of rice the

‘idal party started by automobile
for Warsaw where they departed on

their wedding wip. after a couple
weeks in Wasbington, D. C.,

ey will visit with the groom’s
rents in Charlottesville, Va,

later going with them to their win-

ter residence in Tampa, Florida.
fter Mar. 1 they will be at home

their friends in Gary, Iud., where

tr. Austin conducts a real estate

Mrs. Austin who has

ent most of her life in Mentone is

| most adinirable young lady, and

bd been especially promiment in

arch work, in which she will be

missed, The many friends

the young couple extend to them
‘heir warmest congratulations.

7 2

Obituary
Mrs. Stephen Cooper whose «

is Hives we mentioned

i last Monday morning The

ed

samore,

pared by Mrs

by Elder Omer Porter |

Cooper some

ne before her death, (with a blank

the date of her death and

ge) and was read at tie funeral.

ANNA H. Maver was) born

Lanessy

Januar,

ringville,

nus slvania,
Sbe came with her f

Omo in ls4e

ey moved to Palestir

nats, To

in

»
Kosciusko

She was united iohana.

Jocob Bybee, Jane 15
his upton were

preceded

fruits3.

sons, one in in!

ric the better lan

ad, Marion M.,
and Wailace Wy

zrew to manho

nL.

She was marriage to

hex Cocper, April Issh.
In June 1874, she ve ber beart

God and united witb the Charet
Christ at Sycamore, always con

nding for the faith which was

to the Saints and once delivered
( {the 9h day of December 1912 she

exchanged earth&#3 cross for heaven&#3

wn, ag 79 yeare 10 months and
day S

Revenge.
“Let us go to Mir, Simpson’ wed-

on my dear,” said a wife to her
hnshand.

“Oh, na, let us sta a home. It‘|

will be&# dreadful bor

koe my dear, you ‘Yn Femem-

d Simpeo attended your wed-

Sa dicey. I had fer.
(revengefully I

joa

reat | Wri

the other

jto their beds.

North indiana New
Henry Blessing

aye

a young farme
livingjne Lapo lost both hand
last Thareda in a corn shredder.

James Nelson of near Elwood was

knocked over the fence and had
three ribe broken by the kick of
hie aatomobile crank.

Jesse Miller and Verba Whlson,
of North Manchester ignored the
law and pubho notices and were

fined $17.90 each for illegal hunting.
The Syracuse Journal sa:

«Jesse Rentfrow and James Wag-
goman hav disposed of 323 musk-

rat hidea and two coon skins recent:

ly. The price received was $156.10.
T said to be the large sale of
hides in this locahty for eome time.””

‘The Fort Wayne fair slippe ap
on the booze concession last year
and ran ataheavy lose and the
tbing 18 about to peter out. -When
a fair bas to run as a side iseue to a

beer garde it has about ecen its
8 of usefulness anyway, eo lever

flicker out.—Columbia City Mail.

A little rat terrier belonging to

Georg Danford of Walkerton lost
a fore leg at the shoulder in its

brave efforts to rescue a rabbit
which was beaded to run under a

moving freight train. The rabbit
was cut in two, and the do eecap-

ed with only three legs,
a2.

Akron.
Shanon Cutsball. of Akron

critically ill.
Earl Leininger’ of Akron and

Nellie Stevenson of Rochester were

married last Thursday
A correspondent from Akron saye:

“Ben Holloway and family hat

parted for Citronville, Florida,
was scarcely able for the trip,
felt it the best thing for him to do.
Word comes up from there that Jud

Babcock is getting along nicel and
that is encouraging t all concerned.”

A. M. Hogan of Sabatha, Kansas,
aud Henry Adams of Coldwater,
Michigan, were taking a new ran-

about auto attempted to cross the
Winona Interurban in front of a

Monday south of Akron. A

cllision w theLiast week
/Ccllision was the result, and ome

man got a broken leg and the other

funeral cecurred on W ednes | badly bruised.

Jacob Weehter, Clarence’ Erb,
The following skete s Harve Arter, A. L. Scott and Bert

Wright, of Akron, mad up an auto

party on Sunday of last week which
met with a wreck six miles north of

Huntington, in which the anto,
which is said to have been running a

forty mile clip, left the track and
rolled over and over fora distance

of fifty feet. Scott, the driver, and

ght are badly burt and confined
The other members

of the party were more or less burt,
except Arter who lost his ‘‘nerwé”
and left the party before the crash

A vcorregponde in the Ft.

ne Journal attributes the canse

of the dent to whisky and
reckless driving,

ae

came.

act

Argos.
Rollo Bunch and Lula Beckner,

of Argos, were married last Satar-

day.

Bourbon.
B. F. Tally and Belle Carlton of

Bourbon were married one day last
week,

.

Th Bourbon Commercial Club
has purebased the old colleg baild-

ing and will convert it into a factory.
A cat glass factory is being consid-
ered at precent.

gue

Claypool.
r

Stella Riog and Ratp Parker,
both of Claypoo wore married ‘last
Saturday.

Otto Jones of Clayp bas been
declared ineane and will be admitted
to Longoliff.

:|

Plymouth

Culver.
Jamea Clemans of Culver died

last Wednesda aged 66.

Jobn Hallett of Culver was riding
his motorcycle when the gasoline
tank caught fire and befora he could
dismount his trousers weae on fire

and it is thought be would have
bee fatally burned had not S. C.
Shilliog come along in his-auto and
jemothered th flames with a blanket.

ana
Etna Green.

&q Coar Bros. of Etna Gree are

erecting a 30x40 building for the
use of their cement business.

Wm. E. Baker, a veteran of the

war, age 68, died last Wednesda
at hie home north of Etna Green,

se

Milford.
Mrs. Omer Neff of Milford was

taken toa hospital at Chicago for
treatment last week.

Rev. W. H. McClendon from

Kentucky is, the new pastor of tho
Christian church at Milford,

David Niokler, trustee of Jeffer-
son township will move to Milford
where he has purchased property.

a )

Pierceton
Mrs. W. N, Graver of of Pierce-

to died last Thursday, age 70.

Clifford Faurote and Grace Wive
of Pierceton were married last Sat-

urday.
Mre. Minerva Fluke of Pierceton

died Tuesda after an illness of but
a few dass,

Thomas Collier o Pierceton at-

tended the etock show at Chicag
last week and was robbed of $75,
on Clark street.

aa

Benjamin Martindale of Plymouth
died last Friday, aged 84.

Rev. AT. *Schulz is the new

Evangelica mioister at Plymouth,
John C. Myer of near Plymouth

died suddenly while at work last

Saturday, aged 59.

Washingto Tuttle, an oldtime
citizen of Plymouth died on Mon—

day of last week, age 83.

Ran

Rochester.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jewell of Roches-

ter died Dec, 2, age 72,

Christopher Richardson of Roch.
ester died Dec. 1, aged 53.

Mrs. Jerome Goodenow of Roch.
ester is in a critical condition fel-

lowing a surgical operation at the

hospital.

Jackson of Rochester
died suddenly on Monda

of last week while at work at the

Rochester bridge works,

Ree

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Bilger of Silver Lake is re—

ported quite sick.

Samuel Robinson the oldest citi

zen of Silver Lake was reported
quite sick last week.

Mr. and) Mrs. Jobn Laughan of

Silver Lake, (formerly of Mentone)
celebrated theit golden wedding last
Thursday.

sue

Warsow.
Mra. Georg Hatten of Warsaw

ie s@pioudl ill wit pneamonia.

‘Wm. Sayder of Warsaw lost a

finzer in acorn shredder last Fri-

day,
5

Mra. T.°U. Franklin is critically
ill with poeamonia at her

w

hones in
Warsaw. ©

Mrs, James Allen of Warsaw
died last Sunday. She was a colored

lady, aged 59.

Goldie Lloyd of Warsaw and
John Lightfoot of Ft. Wayne were

married on Tueeda of last week.

Mr Jesse Bradway, of Warsaw,
wes given $2,000 damage against

‘the Winona’ Interarben in the final

*
; 7

settlement at Columbia’ City on

ebang of venue, Mre. Bradway
was hurt in alighting from a car in
Wareaw over a year ago.

The A Fruit Culturi

Christmas should be a eeaso ‘o
genuine good:cheer,—a time “of
{spreadin joy and gladness among
those who need it,—instead of a

burden to those who

“The American Fruit Culturie?”
is one of the enlarged and best fruit
books for the American farmer to-

day. “1 deals with practically all
the fruits grown in the: United
States giving their care cultivation,
propagation, and everything dealing
with their successful growing, 1n

auc a way that student or farmer
joan clearly underatand: and follow.

It deale with the different soils,
cultivation, growing of structure of
the plant, metbodeof propagation|
by budding grafting, layer and
cutting also with manuree, laying
out of orcharde, transplanting,
cultivation, praning and spraying

of treea, insecj diseare eto.

Wn. B.S, Wood saya: “Prob-

ably no other work of its character
has enjoye the popularity of
Thomas ‘‘American Fruit Cultariet”
firet publiehed many years ago. It

has unlike most books by other
authors, been revived and kept up-
to-date both with respect to the
newet varieties of fruite and aleo

the improvement in cultivation in
all the details, in fact, pretaibing to

the Cecience of fruit growing.
In the preparation of the present
edition the editor has had the valued

assistance of Prof. M. U. Slinger-
land of Cornell, Prof, Byron S.
Halsted of Rutgers and also Prof.

R. H. Bailey, which makes the book

& masterpiece in ite.class: While

itis believed that this book will be

found ecientiticall accurate it muat

be remembered that it ia prepar
especially as a practical workin

manual forthe amateuraad. farm
revised and enla

over 80 illustrated acourate figures.
It can be gottea by sendin to

Orange Judd Co., Chicago.

Memorial for Dr. Henry
Moore

The Red Cross Christmas Seale

campaign has been dedicated asa

memorial for the late Dr. Henry
Moore, and a special effort is to be

made to sell 2,000,000 seale. This

was the ambition of Dr. Moore,
who as atate organizer for the Indi-
ana Association for the Study and

Prevention of Tuberculosis had

been especially active in forming
the selling organizations thie season.

Dr. Moore is declared to have

given his life for the cause in which
be was enlisted the stamping out of

tabercuiosis in Indiana. He expend:
ed greater eoerzy than his strength

warranted in the last two months,
| a few days ago hedied suddenl

at his desk in the state house, just
~be had completed bis annual

report.

Hunters a Nuisance
A petition is being eircalatod

among tac farmers of the southeaat
[Pisin

hunting on aii the farms in that
neighborhood Speaking to the}

Journal about it, one farmer said

action was not taken particularly |
against the wo: kingman who buats

ovcasionaliy, put to use bis own

words, ‘‘those \az cusses who won&#

work when off-red a job,” He said
|

there were sevural of this clasa who

would fiada skank den, dig them)
ont then go away without filling the;
hole. He ait this class of bunt.

ing had to be stopped —Leesba
Journal.

corner of

Farm for Sale
80 acrea near Mentone, well im-

prove will be eold ata
i

For particular address J. H.

.

Ha
eook, Marion, Ind.

have th bills to pay. The follow. ©

ing from an exchang ia to the
point: “The old-time Christmas of

joy and gladnes has left .ua. T ate
plac we fund nothing but a mea
inglea exchange of Christmas. gift
between remote acpuaintances. It

ia mot that we wish to give there

}presente, but we bave simply gotten
into the habit, or we are purely and
simply the victims of the Chriatmas

“piner,” an individual who: makes
ita regular practice to give chea
prese with the expectati of

getting alarger return for hie or

her money. Christmas has become

commercialized, atime of barter

and sale and a travesty on the oigit=
nla idea of the day. In fact, it has

become a barden to many—— fear

of the unexpected Christmas preeent
is with ueand the added expense
that it bring along with it.”

Abe Martin “Filosofy”
While poein’ fer hie annual hair

cut yisterday, Professor Alex

Tanéey, o’ Tharp’s Run Sohbool
Namber Nine, woz lamentin® th’

anusuelly poor quality o” intelect
bein, turned ont by our achoole an’

colleg these days o’ athletics an’

cigarettes: He says be reckone ther
hat two students in th’ middle

weet that knows th’ difference be—

tween specific an’ advalorem. An’
th? worst o’ it ie, he says, they don’t
seem t&#39;car

Som time ag a Princeton pro-
feeaor e he had only ‘fouid one

stadent in three hundred. ‘that

ane w kn angthi a Ar-

kind

wuz ueed b fortogra “Phene’
lots o Yale men movin’ around

Uday in th’ best circles that think

Portugal is a minin’ town in West

‘Virginia an’ tbat homin is th’ chief

food o th’ crowded inhabitants of

Indianny.
It would be fun ? know jist what

percent o” th’ big, robust ex-stadents
o” th’ average college know that the

United States bas ? import beans

an’ that ther’s two R’e in February.
Professor Tansey eays a colleg

career isa mighty pretty thing t”

took back on in after years, bat that

it don’t git you nothin’ unless ther’s

somethin’ in your noodle that waz

already there.

You&#3 naturally think that a boy
er girl that tries t graduate from a

school er college without knowin?

how spell would be detected an’

detaine] by th’ professor, but some-

how they gain tbeir liberty.

a township to sto

Public Sale

Epwin Hacass will havea public
sale at bis residence 5} miles south—

west of Mentone on Thursday, Dec.

19, where be&#39; sell the following
property: 2 horses 3 cows, 6 young

cattle, 10 stock hogs, 7 sheep farm-

ing implemepts, feed and other

articles,

Most Popular Character.

Charles Dickens once received an

puta to a “Walte Scott”

party,
atten in= chiv i

f

one ot

other of Scott’s heroes. On the
.

eventful night, however, greatly to
the astonishment of the assembled
Rob Roy and Waverleys Dickens
turned in ordinary evening

dress am
a] quite uncon-

cerned. At lengt ‘the host, who
was feeling uneas | can ‘up to the
novelist and

it



Please Santa scuse my writin’
hand;

I&# not plai or clean.
M papa says when | am bi

Vl write on his machine.

Avalanche of Children’s Letters |

Adds to Annua Burden o the
Postoffice Departmen — How
St. Nicholas Obtained a Per-|
manent Place in the World’s
Calendar.

ANTA CLAUB the most popular
Dereon in the whole wide world,

is just about ready now to start
out on bis annual pilgrimage to

sladden the hearts of many millions of
children, He announces that he has
carefully luspected the toys that bave

been made tn bis factories at the north
jpole and that he ls sure there will be

been a trying one for the merry old
fellow, for he has had to have a whole

lot of things made that had never |

been thought of before. But with all
the new toys Santa steadfastly re-|

to go back em such old time
|

favorites as sleds, dolls, drume and)
rattles for baby’s stockings He te up

to date, but has an old fashloned
streak in him toa

“Christmas comea but once a year,
nd when {t comes it bripge good
heer.&q That ts the motto of Santa

Claus, and they say that lf it should
happen that by any chance a boy or

girl bas been left off bie list it almost
spolis his joy over the happiness that
he has distributed when he finally gets
back to the froses with his
empty sleigh

Children didn&# use to write letters to
Santa Claus. Tbey just depended upon

M that he wouldn&#39; forget them, and he
hardly ever did. If he did it was really
not his fault any more than it is teday.

LETTERS TO SANTA
But aince boys and girls have been

Writing him letters the postofice de-
partments in this country and abroad

have had their burdens greatly increas-
ed Im fact, to be quite candid about tt,
they would prefer that the children of
today should discontinue the practice,
and Sacta Claus himself has assured us
that If they will do so he will remember
them Just the sume even though he is
Genied the pleasure cf reading and
answering such dear little notes as

these:

Dear Santa Claus— come down the
chimney; come in the door,

pu
know

Have you any chidrea?
Banta,

your number.

Love to Mra.

8 ietier seat through the
Postoilice. at was a great curiosity

and everybody

in

the oice
att, Being ai.

one of bit

Pezed to be

posteitice dvr

opencit
little

While convin th ta Claus
would grant her wish, the postottice

were so interested in her
ion that somebody suggest-

ed taking up a collecttoa, restricting
each donation to 1 cents. About $40
‘Was collected, and the proposer of the
scheme appoihted a committee to see
‘that the doll and a lot of other pres-
eats were duly delivered.

i

representatives, who hap-
in the St. Louis

ristimas rush,
The writer was‘a

proportions.
aul THAT Gp ASTRAYsee which causes endless trouble
tet

The lamp
The quiet joy

The m;

The gentle
The ro

awin,
Blice earl

—

That time is nigh. Jack Frost haa sent

CHRISTMAS PREPARATION.

There&#3 no month, after all, lke old De-
comber.

|

Which brings us back the skating and the miracle of
the snow,

The evening group about the ruddy om-
der,

tght’s mellow glow,
of whispered preparation,
that hovers ev&#39;rywhervetery

The eager, yet subdued anticipation—
‘The Christmas im the air.

The holy eve, its ancient gladness bring-
ing!

faint expected all 2 soon,
w of stockings from the mantel

wing

‘afternoon.

the warn!
‘That frightens care from many lands

and sous,

found upon m windew pane thia morn-
ing

& grove of Christmas treea.

their name and addres on the outside

thi

murderer was butcher.
| I either case St. Nicholas performed

c

the to life
This was the first act by which St.

Nicholas proved his love for children.
The second bore still more strongly on
the Santa Claus idea, for it waa a fa-
vor that he did at Christmas time.

A certain nobleman of Patara was
|so poor that he waa unabie to give a

| Portion for his three daughters, and it
seemed impossible that any of the

trio

|

could get a husband. St. Nicholas,
learning of their plight, eame at Christ: |

mas time and threw a purse filled with |
gold into an open window. The act
was done as stealthily ag that of the
modern Santa Claus; the nobleman
could not tell who his benefactor was,

but he gave thanks and married off the
eldest daughter.

Next Christmas came another purse.
jand the second daughter took a hue.

LANGUAG A A VEHICLE

‘Shortcomings Apparent When Cifert
le Made to Exprese a New Thought.
‘To the student of thought it is inter:

eeting to see how long a theory peraists
after ite foundations have
mined. One

mon
Popular Science Monthly. They hate
at lenst nine lives and are killed again
and again before their adherents can
give them up. And the worst of it ts
that disproved theories have an espe-
cia} attraction for the best minds. It te
Rot poor thinkers, byt good ones, that
tay to square a circle or to create per-
Petual motion. Old thought ts also well
formulated thought. It has a complete
terminology, and 1

can be expressed with accuracy. New
it must use terms that are unfa-

millar to the public or are twisted
somewhat from their pgpular meaning.

A logical thinker let loose on a new

topte can play havoc with the pruted
page of bis opponent who has the facts
but does not have the language to ex-

press his view.
5

Only when one has tried to state
some new thought does he realize how
poor a vehicle language really is. He
finds that most words are synonyms

Used to express old ideas in many ways,
None of them is free from implica-
tions that turn the reader back to the
older view of helping him to
break new ed New thought does
not get into the printed page until long
after it is a reslity to those who study
nature instead of bookg

shades of meaning

The list of events this year will In-
clade a 7 yard dash, 300 yard run, 600
yard run, 1,000 yard ran, two mile run,
two mile waik, 70 yard high. hurdle
(three feet six inches), standing high
Jump, standing broad jump. three
standing jumps, 56 pound weight for
height and 24 pound shot put.

Drastic reforma in the sport of pow.
er boat racing are advocated by Her
man T. Koerner of Grand Island, N.

¥.. present ‘of the American Power
Boat association, in the aunual report

of that organization. Among the pro-
reforms are a change in the thn-

ing system and the exact measurement
of courses, so that correct time may be
had for all races; the discour

MOMENTS OF INSPIR
in Whieh Problema Hitherte Uncen-

querable Have Been Worked Out.
There seems to exist a tendency to

ascribe inspiration to a process which
ta the result of a preliminary effort.
Many have noticed that after long and
fruitless mental effort the result for
which they have been striving comes

to them saddenis while they are think-
ing of something entirely different. The

preliminary®mental toil bas borne its
fruit subconsciously.

Poincare says that many of his most
abstruse mathematical discoveries have
come to him in just this way. Once,
after laboring on a ditficult problem for
two weeks, the solution came to him

Spontaneously at night while he was

trying to sleep.
Another solution came to him while

he was entering an omnibus, his mind
being apparently quite free from all

i ib
ree children, and-that their would Le tought of mathematics. Again an im-

portant conclusion forced itself upon
him with what he terms “brevity, sud-

denness and certitude” while he was

resting on a seabeach after a period of
apparently futile cogitation.

The striking part of it all, says the

of the package and, where tt can be
doue so, on the inside of the package.
Valuable Christmas presents are sent

through the mails without hu
sender&#39 name ou the
of them are delivered nue of

[them are uot, owing to the fact that
th person to whom the package is sent
may have moved or cannot be found.

The package which is undelivered
cess to the dead letter otlice if the

| uame is missing, no matter
how valuable it

may be. it is held at
the dead lett ce for some tine and
then Is given toa charitabie institution

(or sold at auction.

band.

When the Christmas of the thira year
approached the nobleman’s curiosity got

the better of him, and-he set himself
on guard to see who It was that left
the money. When the saint appeared
the nobleman came forward and asked
why so good au act should be perform.

ed in stealth. Then the patron saint
of the children enunciated’ the great

truth that the best acts are those that
are done for the Joy of, doing, not the
hope of praise or reward.

SANTA&#39; OTHER NAMES
The idea of St. Nicholas was so beau-

tiful that it took its place among the
xreat bellefs of the children, and in
different forms it is found nearly every
century.

Both his name and his form differ,
but everywhere his labor is the same.
In France, Germany, Russia and the

Netherlands he is the embodiment of
an essentially religious idea, but in
England and the United States his of-

fice is more a secular one.

France always represents Noel as
the Infant Jesus, and in iy, too,
the name Krist Kinde, corrupted here
iuto Kriss Kringle, means literally the
Christ Chijd, *

In France the little benefactor, who
slips in the home of the poor and
leaves gifts that would be far beyond

the power of their parents to buy, ia
an inspiration to the youngster,
Child is believed to come with gifts
for the Uttle ones, -he is dressed like a
maiden, carrying a silver bell, lighted
tapers and wearing a crown.

Belgium& children think that he
comes on a white horde.

THE REAL SANTA CLAUS
WAS ST. NICHOLAS, WHO

LIVED IN THIRD CENTURY.

‘The real Sauta Clau
jthem all,

nuury.

is present n

Kriss Kringle,

the original of

woes way back to the third

e Santa Claus,
derived from St.

d

ion of all that was
ous,

destined to be worship-
various forms by the children of

Minor,

he showed a re.
tion that destined -him to

ee in the chureb.
As a young man he eatered the mon-

in time he vecame

op of Myra. His
\ tity and learning made him shine

in the most illustrious company,
be was oue of the most notable

sures at the guthering of 316 bishops,
ho met at Nicca in S18 ta condemn

the heresy of Arius.
While St.

&g

the councils of
} mere as the s

dren that his fame spi
One of bis earliest

lated, had t

two or three chitdren.
TWO VERSIONS

One account of the story says. tha
an Asian sent his two sons to

“

aby

horse can be refreshed when he pauses
for a brief minute&#39; rest,

uiractes, tt is re-

New York Sun, is the appeara
of &quot;whic
may be taken to be the sign of long

subconscious deliberation. Experiences
of this sort appear to be ver,

other.men whose work entails long
riods of mental concentratian.

common
trlo

in the case of mathematicians and with yachts of any organized
pe yacht

is

of offering casb purses: the authoriz:
tion by the association of ali races of

{nation wide interest and the general
|

prevention of dishonest methods such
} as have marred the sport in the past.
(The association will have representa-

| tives on hand at all races, and where
regulations are not obeyed the offend-

ets will be disqualified.

—=_
&

A new variety of chrysanthemum
bas received the uame of “Christy
Mathewson” and was on exhibition at

the flower show at the department uf
agriculture in Washington,”

The fifth series of international son-
der yacht races WI be held next Sep-
tember off Marblehead between Cier.

{man and American boats. The inter
national contest between the two coun.

tries for this type of boat now stands
three American victories to one Ger-
man, As in the four previous conteats,
the races will be sailed under the joint
management of the Kaiserlicher Yacht
club of Kiet and the Eastern Yacht
club of Boston and according to the
rules of the International Yacht Rac

ing union. There will be at least five
races,

The American trials will be held off
X

Aug. 26, 1913,
with the frst international race in the

rsame waters on Sept. 1.
ican trial races will be o|

1913, with Henry Howard, chair.9,

‘The sonder yacht which is a fin keel
‘craft of 4,035& pounda displacement,
and the length, beam @rat
‘which do not.total over -two feet,
‘with a ail area’ limited to 550

A: G. Spalding, one of the oldest lin.
ing baseball playera, who was. appoint
ed by the late President McKinley

American comutssioner to the Olympia
games at Paris in 1900, bas a theory

about the invariable success of Amer
ican athletes in international contests.

“Of course.” said Mr. Spalding, “I
Was not surprised. at the result at
Stockholm. History’ has been repeat-

ing itself in that way ever since the’
celebration of the Olympic games was

inaugurated at Athens” America won
the victory there in 1806, she tre
umphed again at Paris a 1900, our
athletes defeated the contestants: at

St. Louis in 1904, the vi¢tory was oure
at London in 1908, and it waa a fore-
gone conclusion that we would win at
Stockholm.

“But there is food for thought in
this uninterrupted succession of tri.
umphs. Why do our athletes alwaya
win? I believe the whole secret of
these corftinued successes is to he
found in the kind of training: that
comes with the playing of America&#3
national game.

“Youngsters not yet big enough to
attend schoot begin quickening their
eyesight and sharpening thelr wits and

strengthening their hands and arma
ant legs by playing on baseball felds
ready at hand in the meadows of
farms, the commons of villages and

the parks of cities all over the land.
Baseball combines running, jumping
throwing and everything that consti.
tutes the athletic events of the Otrm-

pie games,”

California lawn tennis players have
been making overtures to the English.

association with the view to bringing
over to this country a teant of the lead-
ing women players to compete along
the Pacific coast. Since the success-
ful campaign which Miss May Sutton

made of Engilsh courts, finally winning
the AN England championship, several

seasons ago there has been an effort to
establish an international series for

i club, and entries will close July | tean

women of Great Britain ard the Unit-
ed States,

The clean sweep which the Califor.

Browye in her winning of the Amer
championship, has ‘still further in-

spired the Californians,

Going Up.
Jacques—My dear sir, here in our

barracks we have the tallest soldier

ever seen.

Jeems—The tallest? How tall is he?

Tacques—Six feet nine inches.
Jeens—Six feet nine inches? That

is nothing. In our barracks we have
& sergeant who is so tall that be is

compelled to kneel wheu he wants to

scratch hiv bead.

A Trustworthy Friend.
“Really,” begun the collector, “I can-

not understand why a man of your re-

sources Will refuse to pag his honest
debts.”

“Then I&# tell you,” said the well to

do citizen confidentially. “If I paid up
Td throw you and several others out of

work, aud I haven&# the heart to do it.”
Satire.

Between Two Fires. *

“A person should think twice before
speaking.&q “Perbaps so, but if some

people were to think twice before

speaking they would be so exhausted
they couldn&#39 speak.” — Birmingham

Age-Herald.

On Second Thought.

“Do you think Drinkem will really}
swear eff this New Year&#39;s

In a Spirit
Her Fighting Clothes.

-\ certain matron alludes to a certain
sown of hers as her “quarrel dress.”

“I always wear it,” she explains,
“when I have had a quarrel with my
husband.” :

‘ut why do you call it a quarrel
dress&qu

“Because it is the only gown I have,
that doesn’t button in the back. Con-
sequently don&# have to call the old
grouch to help me.&quot;— Courier
Journal.

—_—_

indicating a Redeeming Trait,
‘Why does Miss Schreecher close

her eyes when she sings?* “Perhaps
she has a tender heart.” “I don’t quite

understand.” “Maybe sh can& bear

‘Birminghamto see how we suffe:
Age-Herald.

Two Hidden Reasons,

of R
When Peer Meets Peer,

“So you advertised for your lost
Durse, pretending that the person whofound it was recognized?

“Yea”
x

“How did the blur work?
Didn&#3 work at all, Next day thisad. appeared in the same Paper: ‘The

rec gentleman who picked upthe purse on Boylston street reqthe loser to call at Ris house.’ &quot;—
ton Transcript.

——_

Subtle Flattery,
While the king was looking at a pit

pony which had been brought up for
his Inspection the pony\proved some-
what restless.

“1 expect the daylight worries him,&
sald the king,
.“No, sir,” replied the miner, “it is

the headstall he doesn’t like. He can’t
see your majesty plain enough.&quot;—
don Spectator.

Hope
“What&#3 that you say? “1 Say our

ancestors didn’t know beans.&q “Well,
if prices keep going up our descendants
will become very well acquainted with

them.&quot;— CourterJorunal.



PROLOGUE.
David Jenison, a young Virginian,

hunted as a fugitive, seeks refuge un-

der a circus tent, He is found asteep
by Grinaldi, the clown, otherwise Joey

Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinaldt

recoguizes him as the “boy murderer,”

fered, Braddock’s circus Is In money

ditticuities, and Braddock, in spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter, |
who are tmpressed by David&#39 dectara-

tion of Innocence, roughly demands !

that the boy be surrendered to the au-

thorities. Braddock changes his mind

when David produce $3,000, an _Inherl-

tance from. his father, of which he of-

fers Braddock the amount of the re-

ward If permitted to remain. He be- |
comes a clown to evade his pursuers

and later is stuffed into a circus wagon. |
At the next stop Braddock offers hin a

steady position and warns him to de-
|

posit the rest of the inheritance with |

him.
her husband, already has taken the

fe keeping. Colonel Bob

ce track gambler, who bas

xrasp financially, ap-

penrs at as usual, is at

tentive to

her disgust.

daughter, Ru

nto

inaldi recites to his,
»

and David the story

under the Influence of Bob Grand, also

telling of how Mrs. Braddock fell

with and married her present

nd being disinherited by her fi

Braddock orders David not to

talk with his wife and daughter, but

through the compassion of some of the

circus troupe he {ts led Into a necting
With Christine, to whom h relates his.

story. He mentions how his disgraced
returned after the war and of:

|

“1 proofs of his Innocence to Da-|
V& grandfather and how this uncle,

forged a will and slew David&#39; gfand-
father to cover up the deed, circum-

stances, together with his uncle&#39;s ac.

cusation, making tt appear that David

was the “onrderer, Braddock secures

inere money from David. David helps
a hunchback follower of the show in a

ht and wins the thanks of the

brother, Dick Cronk, a

The ungrateful hunch-

Jealous of David&#3 attentions to

Christine, informs on him, but the po-
lice are misied by Dick Cronk, who

quickly disguises

{n

David&#39 clown cos-

tume Rob Grand again appears with

the show after a short absence and

that he ts a third owner t |

rning David to act toward

&lt stich. He tavites David to form |
art of the “ t circle.” composed:

lock family and himself,
his motives, Braddockplans

David&#39 money, which

wen deposited in a bank, stealing
David&#39 pocketbook contatning $60,

-NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

Artful Dick Goes Visiting.
MEN the nizht&# performance

was over Thomas Rraddock

caine back to announce to

the performers that they
would have to travel by v

thar time on, unless they chose to pay
Uheir own railroad fare.

“What&#39;s good enough for me and my
wife

the re he said.

“We travel by wagon t it. Mary,

you and Christie take the c of Jug-
rernaut, You can take anybody else

In with you that you like. I& noticed

You don&# want’ me around any moze.

Maybe ‘N take this Jacky boy in

swith you.
“Now is the time for me to use some

of my money,” said David. hastening
to Mra, Rraddock’s side. “I&#3 get back

what Joey and Casey have. You shall

not travel in those wagons. I protest

against it. The rest of the performers
have some of their wages left. They
can tide over these bad‘times. But you
have nothing. You are at his mercy.

Don&# say no, Mrs: Braddock, I mean

to d it.” .

7

He had his way, Joey and Casey
and Ruby produced, among them.

nearly 400 of his precious dollars, The

generous boy promptly put the entire

amount in Mra, Braddock’s hands.

“It is a loan,” she murmured.

“Certainly.” he said gravely.
“Ruby, you will: go with us.” she

went on. “My husband must.be made

to understand that’ we are to thank
you and Joey for this bit of Inxury.”

share his little store of savings with
Mrs. Braddock and. Christine.)-There
wwas-a scene, but ‘the clown stood his

“1 suppose I can slegp in the gutter,”
raved Braddock. + Sage

y

“I don&# give a ‘ang where you sleep,
‘To! 7.

er,

ma Braddock,’
2

‘the other.
\

“He&# te tay with me,” end Joey.

ia
Rut, Mrs. Braddock, distrusting

B GEORGE BARR M&#39;CU
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“The little sneak—he could save us

a lot of trouble if he&# thaw out and
hand over some of the money. he&#
hiding. I&#3 goi to have it out with
him, He can&# stay on here ayd let”—

“1 wouldn&#3 talk so much, Brad. Ret:
ter-keep a close tongue in that ‘ead of

yo own meaningh
Kk changed his tacti “ie.

Dick Cronk was only here I could bor-
row enough from him to get a place to

sleep,” he growled petulantly, “Rut,
curse him, he hasn&#3 been near us since

that job in Granville ten days ago.”
When Joey left -bim he was cursing:

everything and everybody. On the way
to the hotel Christ
ed together. She clung very tightly
to his arm. Leaving the grounds, she
had whispered in his ear:

“David, [ adore you—I just adore
you.”

“Td die for you, Christine.
how I fee! toward you,”
passionately,

That&#3

he responded

ss fell upon her. The
gitlish ignorance was drop-

+
She was being exposed to

herself In a new and glowing form,
omething sweet and strange and

grateful flashed hot In her blood: the
ii

ed und bewldered her.
she murmured timor-

“My little Christine he breathed,
ving his hand upon hers, She sigh:

parted I the soft,
she

ed

luxurious ecstasy eryy

i and buoy-
ws watking on |

Little belis tinkled softly, but she
knew not whence came the mysteri

|

ous sound.

Far ahead hurried the others, driven
to haste by low rumbles of thunder
and the warning splashes of raindrops,
David and Christine foitered on the
way.

A vivid fash of lightning. followed
by a deafening rear of thunder in the

angry sky, brought them back to earth.
Tho raindrops bean to beat against
thelr faces, Sharp, hysterical laughter
rose to their lips. and th

a run for the stil di
deluge came just as th
shelier of a friendly awning in front of

& grocery store,

Life with the cireus had made her
quite impervious to the crash of thun-
der. David was the more nervous,

Hi arm was about her shoulders; her
firm, slender body was drawn close to
his. His clasp tightened as the timid.
ity of inexperience gave way to confi-
dence; an amazing sense of conquest,

of possession took hold of him. He
could have shouted defiance to the
storm. He held her! This beautiful,

rm, alive creatu

She turned ber head on his shoulder. |
Tlis lips swept her cheek. Before el-
ther of them knew what had happen- |

ed their lips met—a frightened, hasty,
vrous kiss that was not even pro-

phetic of the joys that were to grow
out of it.

d you be-
he demanded, fiercely jealous

on a sudden.

.
hurt, aghast.

she cried.

iN
going to marry ae ben

you are old enough.”
She gasped. “But, David&quot; she be-

gan, tremulous with doubt and_per-
plexity.

“I know.” he said as she hesitated.

e and David walk- |

resched th |

when a startling interruption came.

A hexvy “body dropped trom above,

landing in the middie of’ the sidewalk

not more than six feet from the door-

way, Vivid dashes of lightning revea!

ed to the couple the figure of a man

standing upright before them, but
i looking in quite another direction.

Thon came the cheerful ery:
“Hello, Jack Snipe!

“Who are you?” called out David.
“Hat Who goes there.

I didn&#3 see you,. Miss
tine, “Geminy! Ain&#3 this 2 peiter

Why, it&# Dick,&q cried David.
“Where in the world did you drop
from—the sky?
The pickpocket laughed gleefully.
“Did I scare you? I guess it must

| have surprised you mie popping in here
j Uke a Punch and Judy figure, eh?

You kind o surprised me too. I&#
that for you. Gee whiz, I di

| anybody was here. Say, do
if I get back in there out o°
to light my pipe? I&#3 perishin’ for a

smoke.”

They drew back into the corner, and
the jovial rascal proceeded to strike

j match after match in the futile at-
tempt to light his pipe, all the while

standing directly in front of David i
facing the street insterd of sensibty
turning his back toward it, With the

‘flare of each match his face was illu-
minated briefly but clearly.

Amore experienced observer than
David would have grasped the sizniti-
cance of these maneuvers. But how

was he to know that Ernie Cronk had
been crouching in a sheltered doorway
Across the street standing guard while

‘his artful brother entered aud ran-

sacked the store whose awning now

afforded him a comfortable refuge?
And how was he to know that Ernie
had glared out upon their tender love

Scene with exes lf which there was the
most pitiable Jealousy, the most. tm-

;Dlacable hatred? Dick Cronk, how-
ever, knew that his brother was over
there and that he must have seen these
two together in the flashes, Moreover,

he knew that Ernte bad been carrying
a small derringer ever since his expe-
rience with the héodiums earlier in the

season.

That is why he stood before David
and vainly tried to light his pipe.

“Why, you are ‘perfectly dr -ex-
claimed Christine, touching his coat
sleeve.

“Have you been here all the time?
demanded David indignantiy.

“What. do you call all the time?

|

was here before you came, if that&#3
| help you any. “But.” he hastened to

say, “I reckon I went away before you
| dropped in. Now don&#39;t ask questions.

If you axes no questions I&# tell you no
Nes *

With the next flash of lichtning he

j
cast a furtive glance In the direction
of the show window to their left. The
heavy shutter was still ope and bang-

“You are afraid TM not be cleared of |
this charge. But I&#39;a sure to be. as

sure as there is a God. Then, when

you are ninetcen or twenty, I mean to

ask you to be my wife. You are my
sweetheart now—oh, my dearest kweet-

heart! Christine, you won&#3 let any
one else come in and tak my place?

You&#3 be just as you are now until we

are older

‘Wait, David. Let me think. 1-1
could be your wife, conidn’t 1? Tam

a Portman. I am good enough to—to
be w you want Me to be, am I not,

David? You undefstand, @on& you?
Mother says I am.a Portman. am

not common and valgar, am.1, Dach
t

z

“1 conldn&#3 love. sou if you were

that, Christine. You are fit to be the
wife of a—a king.”

“Yon are the most wonderful person
in all this world, not even excepting
the princes In ‘the ‘Arabian: Nights&qu

“I&#39 only. boy.” he said.
“I wouldp&#39; ‘you if Fou were a

an.”
-

A Heavy Gedy Dropped From Above.
|

ing noisily against the casing. A par
ticularly brilliant flash a few moments
later revealed to this sharp cred young
man a huddled, biack thing with a

ghastly patc of white that he knew
to be a face,

fh

the doorway opposite
‘Where have you been for the. past

ten days, Dick? We&#39 missed you
I&#3 asked Your brother time and
again’

“Do you no good togsk Ernie, Jack.”
sald the pickpocket grimly. “He ain&#
hie brother&# ‘Keepe remember that

| “The rain’
he said in hurried tones. “Say,

Miss Christine I&# dig out |.¥

oe

, wer

lettin’ up e bit
was you and
for the hotel.’

“Wey wait
|

féw minutes*—
Dick pressed his arm instantl “an

|

said, “Better go now, kid; better dig.”
Christine&#39; sharper wits grasped his

Meaning. ‘The secret of his sudden ap-
pearance was’ revealed to her id) a

‘twinkling. She clutched David&#3 arm
once more,

“Yes, come, Da¥—Jai
the rat

And

Aw

I don&# mind
Mother will be $0 anxious.”

then David understood.
¥ Dick, you have been f

You wake the guy that sleeps
p there and he&#3 throw a bueket of

s other with quiet  sareasm,

“Besides, this is no place ‘for a young.

“You&#39;r right,” cried David tn no Nt
Ue trepidation.

-

“Come, Christine!
s

said Dick, detaining
ome to Joey&# room

Fve got somethi

him an instant,
in baif an hour,

sf

tmportant to tell you. Good night,
Miss Christine. Sleep tight.”

do be careful, Dick,” she erled anx-

over her shoulde

laughed jerkily,
re of his deputies

He “The devil

Look to

lake stich

and Christine hurried off
down the street. They looked back
once during a faint glow of lightning.
Dick had disappexred,

While they were explaining thelr

plight to M Rraddock at the hotel
entrance, Dick Cronk was leading b&#
trouzied brother by back streets to the
railroad yards, He had rushed across

the street just in time to restrain
Ernie in his blind rage. ‘The hunch:
back, sobbing with Jealousy, had start-

ed out to follow Davtd, his pistol
clutehed to his misshapen breast.

All the way through the dark streets
the cripple wa moaning: “I&#3 have
shot him only I was afrald of hittin’

her I couldn&#3 stand it, Dick. He&#
wot her.”

Hatf’an hour later Dick Cronk was

admitted to Joey Noakes’ room at the

Tmpertal hotel. He came In jountily
care free and

z
In the world as trouble.

by Noakes, and the faith-

eve there. Mrs, Braddock
and ine had just gone to their

rooms, David acompanying them down
the hall for a private word with the

mother. He returned a few minutes
after Dic arrival, his eyes gleaming
with a light they had never seen in
them before

“Sit down, Jacky.” said Joey, putting
down his mug of beer on the window

sil “IT understand you&#39 met Dick
ton afore this, Well, he&# got

samething Important to tell you—and
all of ug, for that matter.

A big, greasy kerosene lamp hung
from the ceiling almost directly above

Mnby&# head. Casey sprawled un-

gracefully on a couch near by.
“Lye seen that prectous uncle of

* anounced Dick,
started up. “My uncle?*

replied Dick.

Is—is he in town?”

. Jacky. Don&#3 top off your
se like. that, Always keep a cvol

head. Look at me. If the ghost of

own dad was to pop out of that

mobley there, noose and all, I

wouldn&#3 bat an eye.”
“Teil me! What has happened?

demended David,

Well, ‘tis a bitter tale,” observed
Dick, in his most theatric drawl.

“Don&#3 look so solemn, Ruby. It’s
all going to turn out beautiful, like the

story bookd do. No, kid, he ain&# in
town—lesstwise Re&# not In this roiten

burg. Gawd knows where h is right
now. Last I saw of him was in Rich-

mond four cay ago.\

tan ides into my nut a couple
of weeks au.” went on Dtek, squinting
at the lamp reflectively, “let it soak
in deep and then I proceeded to act

on it, Uhopped on a freisht one nlght
ago and lit out for

ith n

anybody. You had told me a good bit
of your own story, David, and Joey
had told me the rest, adding bis conf-

dential opinions as to what realiy hap-
n ou the night of the murder.

Thiuks 1,

if

I can get my hooks on

that uncle ake him

squeal. We hung
around Jenjsonu hall for a night or two,

gettin’ the lay o the land. To be per-
fectly honest with yon, I inspected the
Interior from top to bottom one night.

That&#3 a very nice, comfortable room

“Next day I walked up, bold as you
Please, to the front door and asked
for Mr. Jenison. I had found out in
the village that he was drunk three-

fourths of the time and) raisin’ he—
Cain with everybody on the place.
Gawd, how they hate him down ‘there!

He was having a mint julep in the gal-
lery, the nigger sald. So I walked
right around where he was and intro-
duced myself as Robert Green of New
York. He said he didn’t know me and

didn&# want to. He ain’t a bad lookin’
feller, as fellers go. The only thing
against him, I&# say. ts that he looks

about half crazy—sorter dippy.
“I up and told him I wasn&#3 there to

be monkeyed with. I wanted $5,000
out o° him mighty.quick or I&# tell all

knowed about the murder of his fa:
ther. Well, yous orter seen him set up,

thought he waa going to die on th
spot. He upset his giass... Say. is
there anything that smelis nicer than |

‘a mint julep? There’s the most appeal-
in’ odor to it. If was a drinkin’ man

some skullduggery goin’ on or he
Wouldn&# be chasin’ his legs off. Well,
sir, sat uncte o* your&#3 for all bis
blu, was sweatin’ Ike

a

horse. Some-
how he forgot to hate me kicked out.

‘My story was that after I&# grabbed
the nigger he told me he hadn&# done
the shootin’ and begged me to let him
x0. He satd the shootin’ had been
done by thie old man’s son and a lot
more stuff like that. To clinch the
business said the nigger, seared half

to death, toid me about getting a deed
ened that ‘night and about a will

that had been ‘substituted, and so on
nd so forth. I was Just repeatin’

what yousaid, David. Well, by gum,
he was knock silly. He saw that I
did know alt about everything. I could
tel that by the way he swallowed
without hs ans

x on Dic CronknD a bis narrative
concerning bi s visit to David&#3 uncte,

Disclosures by Dick.

ticlike. First he wanted to
know where the nigger was now and

what woodpile he was in. toid him I
didn’t know anything abont the ras:

except that he&# promised to give me
$5u0 if 1d tet him of and on condition
I was uever to tell his employer of
what bad passed between ua ‘Well,’

ys your uncle, “did he give you the

O

‘No
sa I. “Te sald he coutdn&#3

it until you had got control of the
old boy& money.” Then sour uncie
laughed. He sald I was a fool. ‘But:

says I, ‘he gave me some valuable trin-
kets he&# stolen from a cabinet in the
house when you were not iooking. He
stid they were heirlooms and would

sily bring thousand. ‘You infernal
Har,” said your uncle, bat he got a lit-|¢
tle paler, ‘Would you like to take a
peek at what&#3 tn this little bag? eays I,
pulli x leather pouch from my inside |
Docket. He sort of nodded, so I took

out a wonderful gold snuff box with
the pleture of a gorgeous Freuch lady
and a bis letter ‘N’ engraved on it and
held it up. His eyes almost popped
out, but he managed to sit still,

showed bin a magnificent gold

cl

b

P

‘L
watch, a couple of rings set with ru-| th,
Dies and diamonds ana&quot ~

‘How did you get them? cried
David, his eyes wide with amazembat

“I remember them. They once belong-
ed to my father. My grandfather gave
them to mea few weeks before he was
killed. Rut—but I did not bave time to

get them that night. ‘They were left&quot;
“Right where you put &#39; said

Dick coolly. “In the secret drawer of
that old wardrobe in your room, Kid,
you&#3 got an awful memory. lon&#3
you recollect tellin’ me they were there
and that you&# give anything tn the
world to bave your father’s watch,
your mother&#3 rings and your great-

frandfather’s snuff bor that had be-
longed to Napoleon Bonaparte? Well,

I just went in and got &qu for you,
that&#3 all.”

“A reg&#39 magictan, by crickey?
gasped Joey.

His audience was fairly banging on
his words. “Well, sir, you&# orter seen
him then. thought he&# bust. He
said something about his brother and
his brother&#39 wateb. didn&#3 wait for
him to get collected. I then proceeded,
with a great. deal of caution, to take
out of another pocket a ieng, frayed,
yellow envelope. “Phis,” sald 1, ‘was

given to me by the nigger that night.
It had ouce contained a large sum of
money, he said, but you had taken
most of it, leaving him Just $50. Do

you recognize the envelope?
“I heid it out, but beyond his reach.

He sat there for three minutes gazin’
at the handwritin’ on the thing, his
Ups moving as tf he didn&#3 know they

were doing it. ‘My God,’ he says, ‘it
is Arthur&#39 handwriting. I&# know ft

among a million.&qu ‘Then he Jumped up
and begen to curse. “Three thousand

dollars? he yelled, forgettin’ himself.
‘Did that black scoundrel say I had
taken it? He lied. He took it him-
self. I&#3 never seen this before. I
didn’t know it existed?

“I put the things back In my pocket
and calmly says, ‘I reckon you&# pony
up five thousand, won&#3 you? Well,
sir, what do you think he does? He
pulls himself together and politely asks
me to have a julep. Fi

of

‘All right” says I, ‘you&#3 find me at
the tavern in the town over there if
you want to change your mind. Think
it over. I&# give you two days to get
the coin together.

bave a chance to go in and get a gun
before I was safel down
where my saddle horse

¥

‘em long
addressed to I. Perry, 212 Clark street,

with the government. They
get you. Anyway, I had found

“It le Arthurfe handwriting.”
enough to see that ene was)

hicago.””
“Chicago,” cried David excitedly.

“You must give me that address, Dick.*
“The other was to John Brainard,

Richmond.” wention Dick tmperturbe-
“Know him?

.

fe runs gambling bouse there.”
&# not fool enough to: with

ly.

Unele Sam, so.I didn’t attempt to open
the letters, It&# a bad. game, fooling

alwaye
out all

wanted, so I let him drop ‘em in the
office. I took the first train to Rich.
mond and hung around Brainard’s,

lace for a day and a half,
ttle, but watchin’ the

they came out later on | was standin?
close by. Your uncle says thts te hims

et me know the minute he geta bere,
at& all. He&# sure to come sconer oF.

| later, curse bim.&

latot,
you see wot you&#3 done?” cried Joey
in perplexity.
on ‘is guard. You&#39 queered every-  -

thing for David.

-

He&#39;ll ‘

“You&#39; put the villain

“Sure,” put in Casey, kicking the leg’
of the table viciously.’ “He&#3 get hold)

f that nigger and find out you&#3 lied!
Uke

a

satlor—that’s what he&# do.” }

“I must go to Isase Perry in Chicage  *

before It 1s too late,” said Davia.
“Now, just hold your horees, all ef -

‘I know more abont this (etb
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LOCAL NEWS,
— yo Christmas candies at

Mentzer. -
‘

—Gifts for the children, come in

and see. Mentzers.

—Fine and dandy line of story
books ut the Big Drug Stor

—M. L. Pattereon of Akron, was

in town Tuesda on business,

—Go to Kingery & Myers, War

saw, for your Christwas goods
—Cartie Nellans and family speut

Sunda with bis parents, Mr. aud

Mrs, Jobn Nellans.

—Gift picture for all occasivns

atthe Art Stodio. A fine line to

mak your selection from.

—It isn’t too late tojbave your

photograp made for Christmas.

Make arrangements to hay it done

now,

—Go to Kingery & Myers War-

saw, before you buy rugs; they will

not be undersold by any heuse in

Northern Indiana.

—Rev. J. P. Taylor is engage
in a series of meetings at the

Lincoln uburch in the south part of

Franklin township.
—The “Boyde” next Monda

evening at the M. E. church will

draw a big crowd. Ge your tickets

early. See Earl Chapman
—Mr. and Mrs. James Romine

went to South Bend Saturda where

the visited over Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Sanders.

—After a trial of He-Mi-La

chocolates you are boun to be con-

vinced that nothing but absolute

purity could produc such irresist-

ible sweets.

—Lyman Bybe of Iowa andj,

SEE our window in which we

show a few of the many new Pictures

i which we hav to offer you at speci
price this week. Prices range from

10c to $3.00. Come in and select

what you want and we will la them

back for you,

ALSO see our window full of

child’s rockers, chairs and high chairs,

these chairs make nice Xmas presents
for the children. Come in earl

I] while we have a goo assortment to

select from.

WATCH our window next week

for Xmas toys. Rocky Horses, Shoe-

flies, Desks, Black-boards’ Tables

and many other nice thing for the

Children.

TH MENT FURNIT STO

L JEFFE Pr

‘Mrs. P. W.Besenbarg.
All kinds ‘of holiday good at

the Big Store. Mentzers.

—Knouee Kye Sight
inlint

at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuesday.

your holiday wants at Mentzer.

— and dyeing of hair.
See Eva Bogges Mentone. . 50

.—We are prepare to satisfy

yop holiday wants at Mentzers.

—Did you sve the new Parisian

Toilet sets atthe Big Drug Store?

—Goto Kingery & Myers, for

urday.
—C. L. Teel was visiting his

brother Alfred south of town,

Tuesday.
— to Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, for your nice hosiery they
sell the best.

—Edna and Cleo Olinger of War-

eaw epeot Sunday with Mre. Lon

Haim baugd
—Buy her some nice dishes and

you can both use them later, on

sale at Mentzers.

—Parisian Ivory is the lastest

thing toilet articles. The Big
Store has them.

—We are loaded down wit bar—

gain in the Christmas line. The

Big Drug Store.

—-Helen and Roy Pogleo epent
8 da vight and Sunday with

their auot, Mre. Jay Griffi

saw, they are slaughtering coats,

skirts and tailor made suits,

—Doddridge has all grade of

watches up to the best made. All

Wallace Bybe of
,

came

last week called here by the sickness

and death of their mother, mrs,

Anna Cooper,
—Elder Blount, a brother-in-law

of Stephe Cooper, was visiting him

last week, Elder Blount was pres
dent of Irvington, Ind., College for

a number of years.

— pictures are mcre popular
now than the Madonnas. We haye

some of the best copyrighte ones

for you to make your selection

from, at the Art Studio.

—Mrs. Dillingham bes taken her

mother, Mrs. Mary Kintzel, to her

home to care for her during the win-

ter. Mrs, Kintzel is recovering
from a severe spel of sickness.

—If you want something ex-

ceptionally goo in framed picture
call at the Art Studio and make

your selection from our water colors,
tinted photographi views, etc,

—Madison Regeno of

Tippecatoe came im yesterda to

renew his subscription, Mr. Rege
nos lived near Mentone long enongh

to learn to like the town and peopl

near

here, and occasionally comes over

again to trade,

—N.L. Yates, a former citizen

of Mentone but who now lives at

Stratford, was in Mentone

last Friday fora short time and

called on a few of his friends. He

had come north to vieit his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Abe Mollenbour of Peru,

who is quite poorly with tabercu-

losis.

—Train No. 6, which goee esst

on the Nickel Plate in the evening
will chaog time on Sunday, Deo.

22, at which time the Sunda ex-

cursions will be discontinued. It

ie said that the passenger traffic on

thie road bas more than doubled

within the past five years and an-

other train will be putonin the

spring which will pave Mentone

west bound about 7:00 a. m.

—An important besiness chang
took plac in Mentone ove day last

- week butinthe reshof goin to

press we forgot to mention

|

it.

Eimer Leiter bough Roy Goodman&

equipme ard aleo boagh
the building of Frank Lyon. Eimer

isnow owner of the whole ranch

and ie making come neoded repairs
about the building which will meke|

at mere convenient for the busines |

Texas,

Mentzers.

—Buy bim anice umbrella at

will be sold at speciall lo: price.

—Mrs. B, M. VanGilder went

last Friday to visit her mother,

Mra, Sarah Stookey, near
Leesbur;

—Te Ladies Aid will met with
|

We are prepere to satisfy). ©

the beet table linens sold in War] &

--Mise Leah Fish visited ber

father Dr. 8. R. Fisc on last Sat

—Go to Kingery & Myers War.
.

H... different you feel carryin a

go od bright lanter intojth barn

[at nigh 2 whe you have tolgo prow
in around in the dark.

r is nearly as bad when you hava on9 that sm 2k3s

and makes aidim light, that is hard to light and

2 that blows out easily except when you want to put

it out.

UR lanterns se-wellas all articles for the stable

/cand home are the Best made and still at very:

rea sonable prices.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. .

Latimer @ Griffis,
Mentone, Indiana.

Here You Are

—FOR—

Christm

—Ren Cople went to Plymouth
on last Monday.

—Fine line of Bracelets at the

Big Drug Store.

the Art Studio.

from.

the Big Store. Mentvers.

~Fine and dandy line of story

books at the Big Drug Store.

Sunday with

Bourbon,

—Have’ your pictures framed at

A new line of

moulding to make your selection

—Mra, Nancy Hudson and daug
—All kinds of holiday good at ter, Mre. Grace Jones, visited over

relatives west of

—Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Creigh-

2
ote

o
ef

gee

LOOPS MGS ISOMESOOH

Christm ChristSoe
Soeect

REMEMBER! I is only a few

Lake.19
All the thing you

can think of then

some.

TO o A Kin

—Such as—

Dolls, Drums, Doll Beds,

Go Carts, Cradles, Doll

Jewelry, Banks, Blocks,

Books for every one.

Jew

Saturday afternoon Dec.

Mentzers.

—Mrs. Dr,

week.

at Mentzers.

gains in the Christmas hae.

Big Drag Store.

your pictures framed now.

Elsie and Mar Norman.

Teel at dinner on last Sunday.

—-Howard Summe spent Sunday
of last wee with friends at Silver

— Bring the children to see Santa

21 at

Bennett has been

visiting relatives in Ohio the past

—Buy her some nice dishes and

you can both use them later, on p
—We are loaded down with di

The

—Just received a new line of
framing at the Art Studio. Have

—Miss Alta Dorland spent Sat-

urday night and Sunda with Misses

—Mr. and Mrs, Henry Bradway
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harley

baum visited their daughter, Mrs,

Clyde Reed and family at Chicago
last Sunday

—Men’s and boys ties, socks

suspender belts and hose euppor-

ters in burnt wood boxes at the

regular price Mentzers.

—All werk guarante at the

Mentone Art Studio, We submit

proof until you are satisfied, Lo-

cated over GazeTT office,

—&quot; Bourbon News saye: (Mrs.

L. Q Jeffries accompanie Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Cornrick ona visit to

Mra, S. A. Guy, near Mentone, on

Friday morning.”
—W. 8. Seyerns of near Koches-

ter called yesterda to renew his

subscription to the GazETTE, He

wae on hiv way home from Marion,

Ind., where be had been visiting

b ie cousin, Joho Severna.

—Just{the simplest ingredients

and right proportio of each, make

Be-Mi-La Pure Sugar Stick Cand

so

4Soalone

aio

tiotioSotoRodieonsPOCO PEO OCOD

day until Christmas and now is the

time to make your selections whil
the assortment is complete In the

Toy departmen you will find

Tops,
Drums,
Horses,
Dishes,
Air Ships

Horns
Guns,
Blocks,
Wagons,
Dolls, Dolls, little and big

Cut Glass
Fruit Bowls, Bon Bon,
Comports, Sugar and Creamers,

Water Sets, Knife Rests,

Celer Trays, Nappies

Silverware:
Knives and Fork,

&

Our stock is new

and up-to-
Latest style in

Bracelet Neck Chains

and Lockets, Gent&

Coat Chains, Cuff But-

tons Stick Pins, Fobs,

Silverwa warranted for

50 years.

We are read for

you, hurr the time

is short.

—Are you looking for-
nice to give him or her? Go-to the

Big Drug Store and. you will find

ite

—We bavea goo line of small

Picture that are got at bargai
price Make your velection from

them now at the Art Stadio.

—Good woolnap blankets make

goo gifts at reasonable price
Mentsere.

—Mre. Myrtle Baker of Warsaw

called on s:few friends in Mentone

Sunda evenin while che

.

wae
hee

waiting tor the train to Barket
where ab visited friends for 8 few

days. Mire. Baker was formerly
Mice Keller, davgbte of Micbael
‘Keller of Burket. After visiting a)

anything in the line

joi ber mother in South Dahota

where they each hav taken eps

elai of fin goverm lend... -

deliciously unlike any other sweets.

It has that old-fashioned goodne

so hard to get now-a-days.

—Uall at Mre. A. T. Mollen:

hour&# and see her beantiful displa
of Art good Yoa can get flosses

of all kind gol cord, gol and

silver thread frieng pill cords,
fanoy work.

Tomato Server
Solid Silver Spoon Hollo Handle W:

Jewelry



~ Wars Inst weok
Marti Dille made.

to- Menton Saturday.
Marti Dille spent Sooday with

relatives st Hammo -

:

Myre Dave Rarase hae been quite

‘poorl with malarial fever.
:

Mre. Henry Mollenbour went to

) Mentone on Monday‘ of last week,

Ella Fore of Ft. Wayne ie visit-

ing ber daugbter Mre, Grover

Jankey .

Frank Kalmbacher of Demoines,

Iowa, visit hie sietet Mre. Wm,

_

Allen, Sunday.
Mre. Clarence Sellers and daugh-

ter visited with Roy Paereons and

wife laat Saturday.
Mrs, Joseph Bright and son of

Ft, Wayne visited relativesa few

day last week at this place
Mre. Kate Meredith returned.

ho Sunday from a week’s vieit

with relatives in Hammond.

The Ladies Aid Soviety met at

Mre Rameey’s, Thuretay afternoon.

A joyable time was reported.
Rev. Hopkins and wife left last

week for Gosten where they will

visit a few days with relatives.

Mre. Malley Yantis and two

daughters from Wisconsin are here

visiting Joveph Yantis and con

Qbea
Earl Lesley and wife of Bremen

came Friday ot last week for several

dase visit with Dan Ritter and

family.
Mise Lizzie Phebus and Miss

Treva Harter of Warsaw viewed

over Sunday with Daniel Phebus

and family.
Jobu Snyder has moved bis fam—

ily to Logansport where he hasa

position as breakman on the Penn-

sylvania railroad \

Mre, Lizzie Ketlogg who bas been

visiting ber parents went to visit a

few days with ber sister, Mrs, Jas.

Jobnson, near Etna Greeo.

The school teachers of Tippecanoe
township entertained the teachers

from Walnut towuabip at

institute beld bere Saturday.

their

Rev. Stanley ot Indianapolis who

is now the Indiana

conference preacbed a very interest

president of

Po& sermon at this place Sunday

evening.

The Tippecanoe Sanday-«chool
will give « Coristmas tree entertain

mentat this place on Christuas eve.

Everybody to

help make rt a savcess.

invited attead and

How’s This.

W offer Que Hundred Dollars Re.

ward for any case of Catarrh that cat

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,

We the undersigned, have known
-°  Yeney for the last 15 years, and

heve bim perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm,

NATION AL BANK OF COMMERCE
‘Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken*intern--
ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-
wonials Sent tree. Price T5cents per

bottle, Sold by all Drugersts

Take Hall&#39 Family Piils for consti-

pation,

a basin call

land see. ‘ és

saw, for fae furs.

—Mre. Charley Shirley icon the

sick list for the past few days.
—Good wovlnap blanket& make

gifts at reasonable prices.
tzere.

:

—Are you lookiay for something
‘nic to give him or ber? Go to the

Big Drog Store aud you will find it:

—The Mareball county court

motes eay ‘Isaiah Holly bas filed

euit againet Neliie Holly for di-
Yoroe.

jave your pictates framed at

the Art Studiv. A good line of

moaldings tu sel Located
over GazktTTE offi

—There will be an initiation at

tbe Eustern Star hail next Friday
night and all membere are urged to

be present.
--Carne and Dorothy Stevene of

Warsaw visited Saturday night and

Sunday with tkeir grandma, Bre.

Dora Stevens of Mentone.

—Bring the children to see Santa

Saturday afternoon Dec. 21 at

Mentzers-.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

instails the latest up-to-date acety,

lene lighting aud cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

—H. L. Meredith ard wife of

Franklin township went to Chicago
last Sacurday to vieit their daughter,
Mrs. E. G. Bowman aod family.

—The B ourbon News says: “Mra,

Frank Vernette and daughter Leona

of Mentone, were here last week

the guests of Louis Vernette and

family, and at the same time Mrs.

Charlotte Vernette, north, Main

erteet, wa at the same home

for the splendid dinner.”

—Mrs. Harry Burden and daugh-
ter Mae, royally entertained at din

ner last Wednesday, Are. Emma

Jeffries, Mrs. Melton, Mrs, David

Eaton and daughter Nellie, Mrs.

David Harsb and daughter Giftie.

The day was spent ip avery pleasnt
manner.

—Resd this,—An exceptional
ofr. Why not start a wagon bus-

iuess of your own selliug Extracts,

Spices Stock Fooks, Remedies etc.?

Uulimited Previous

experiences nut We

help you finance it, Write Willson

Bros., Edgerton, Wiscousin, w3

Every wh Us

Gre Kid Rem
Obtain Fin

Resul
‘At the time I commenced using your

Swamp-Root I was so bad that I had

to give up! work, The pains in my

back would be like some sharp instru-

ment piercing my kidneys and I could

hardly get out of a chair without help.
1 finally resolved to give your Swamp-

Root « trial and the results were so fine

that Lhave recommended it to others

and it seems to produce the game

beneficial results with everybody that

use it. I am very thankful to you for

your great remedy, Swamp-Root, as 1

ow that it will do all you claim for

CHAS. J. SHELDON,
Ormaby, Pa.

Personally appeared before me, this

23rd of September, 1909. Chas. J. Shel-

possibilities.
necessary.

it

—Goto King & Myers War-|

late the price by the true value of the article.

Tre NE TE an BES the Original Ide and th mod-|

ern thought in Christmas Gifts is seen everywhere in our bright “ferns “eam _saer

fresh stock of beautiful and desirable holiday attractions.

Presents To Fit Your Needs
In Gifts for Men and Boy your wants have been anticipated and we place

your disposal a wide range for selection at small cost.

i Won&# You Come And See
And let us show you a variety of beautiful presents that will at once appeal to you

as just the thing, and remember that we represent all things as they are and regu-

at.

Fo Gifts that are decidedly popular, practical and pleasing, see our line of Men’s,

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing, Hats, Caps and furnishing goods.

Men&#3 Overcoats

Men&#3 Suits

Boys’ Overcoats

Boys’ Suita

Men&#3 Fur Caps
Men&#3 Underwear

Neckties

Hats

Cloth Caps
Gloves -

Bosiery

$8.00 to $20.00
10.00 to 20.00

3.00 to

3.00 to

2.00 to

1.00 to

.25 to

.50 to

50 to

.25 to

10 to

.50 to

Night Robes

Suspenders
6.00

6.00

3.50

3.50

Paris Garters

Umbrellas

Suit Cases

Cuff Buttons

Toques

Trunks

Leather Bags

Dress Trousers 2.00 to.

$1.00

100

Boys’ Fur Caps
Handkerchiefs

6.00

3.50 to 12.00

Not an Expensive Place————

F.E. POWERS

HOT FROM THE OVEN

one of our roastsis simply irresist-

able.

juice and tinally the splendid tender

‘The tempting odor, the rich

taste will tempt the most confirmed

vegetariaa [Try one for the Sua

day dinner. There will be content.

ment with that meal, you may be

certain.

QF.

Many Children are Sichly
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children

Break up Colds in 24 hours, relieve Fevertsh-

ness, Headache, Stomach roubles, Teething

Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all drug-

ts, 2c. Sample mailed FREE, Address

Aliea 8. Olmsted, Lettos, N. 7
‘

Prices are all right too,

FLECR, Mentone, Ind

CURES

OBSTINATE

Cre SOR EN TI
‘WINONA LINE

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

‘tone as Follows:

(In Effect Nov. 17, 1912)
BounbD~ NoKRTH BouND

6:39 aS Ta.

*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind

anapolis making only town stops,

*ttuns to Warsaw only

TH@ Train South makes local stops on

Sunday only upon signal.

For information asto rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

W. D, Stansifer,@.P A. Wersaw, (nd,

oo

NEW ADVERTISMENTS

WANTE IDEA
Our Four Books sent Free with list of

Luventions wanted by manufacturers

and promoters, also Prives offered for

Inventions. Patents secured or Fee

RETURNED.

VICTO J. EVAN & GO.wastin Bc.

Successor to Mrs. Chas. F. Nye, WARSAW, IND. Next door to State Bank

what is the difference between a railroad

during a rate war, and a meat man?

‘The raitroad meets the cut, but the mea

man cuts the meat!

Your Favorite Cut Awaits

You Here,
Put up in Style when you

+

-

Appear.
We&#39 here to serve you

Well and Fast!

Our speed makes many

Stand Agast! -

This is the place for

Choice Meats in a Hurry!

“Qual Me Marke
C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

_

 ROUT
STUBBORN

rs to accompany you

cwithout explaining
‘the misaton—leare

their minds free to

agree with you, you

should acknowl

with you, and your “fae Master had

opponent refuses to fompes om

heed their

and persists in doing you injury, and

you still think it of sufficient impor-

Forgive “Seventy Times Seven.”

St. Peter put a hypothetical ques

tion, of how many times a brother
might trespass and ask forgiveness and.

yet be forgiven—would seven apes Dly

that any brother confessing his fault:

and asking forgiveness must be forgiv-

en, if it should recur 490 times. For

giveness is obligatory when asked for.

We must not be afraid of following

the Master&#39 direction.

‘Then our Lord gave a parable, to it-

lustrate this matter. A certain king

had a reckoning with his servants.

One owed him: ten thousand talents.

His master commanded him tobe sold.

and all that he had until the payment
should he made. But the servant fell

down at bis master’s feet and besought
him to have compassion on him and

he would pay the debt. And the mas-

ter had compassion on him and dis-

continued any further prosecution.
The servant then went out and

found a fellow-servant who owed him

an hundred pence. H took his fellow-

servant by the esytog. “Pay

me the hundred pence thon pwest.” His

fellow-servant besought for mercy.

saying, “Have patience with me. and

will pay thee all” But he would not,

and cast him into prison till the debt

should be paid. The matter reached

the ears of the master, who called him

and said. “*Thou wicked servant! I

released thee from the penalty of thy
debt; thou shouldst also have had

mercy upon thy fellow-servant. even

as I had pity upon thee. And he de-

livered him to punishment till he should’

pay all that was due.”

An tmportant Lesson Mere.
What is the lesson? The lesson is



be in Washington March 6 an7.

AS.

AS

surances have been received from:

o the most distinguished eae
nd good roads advocates that they
= attend and urge federal aid on an

‘extensive scale. All of the good roads.

organizations of the country and vari

ous organizations of farmers have

been asked to Bardei as well as

many orgauizations and civic improve-

ment ‘bodies in elties from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific. Governors of twen- |
ty-six states appointed delegates

Tl
represent the states a the convention

inst January, aud it is expected that

practically every state of the forty-

cight will be Fepre at the com-

nti is of much imp
2 s

it is expected that fed-

ent] aid will

he

oue of the leading que
|

tions of the new congress. which takes

ottice March 4.

WILLIAM W. ROCKHILL.

Wiliam W. American

ambassador to. K mn the Bal-

kan outbreak brought into prominent

notice, ix a native of Philadelphi an

Rockhill, th
w

SPITZBERGE S PROGRESS

Litehtietd, Conn.

Mis diplon
the te

bassader to Ro
ff

included

r to China and at-

service has.

®

FIRE PREVENT
The

tH Des

the latter

much ¢

ANNIVERSARIES

Dec 1 1s

nin:

Buell

Sevan

under investwere sat

nd Fitz Joh

the rive

toon bed

wo to lay

Cyrus W. de. Shaves |

were fixed at

THE PORTS OF AMERICA

int suithorities of

in-New You

wharfs. decks and ferries of Phi

B Bancroft, chairman

f the port of Be

cnt out invitations te pert

at the country and te

rs and transpertation

te the conference

the important ports

nboard and the gulf |

between terminals

avoided

may

“re MANY WORLD&#39; FAIRS”

aférence of representatives of
!te chief European countries and Ja-

pau signed

a

convention recommend:

tux the rest

faternational

auspices of the

proposing a mi

the shows and

expositions
various governments,

uum interval between

Ghking various reguls-

thous. It was hed that ‘the limitation

of the expositiéas would greatly in-

ev@ase their val z

SCH INN
a

TIO

is state school au-

See te
is his home address.

¥.

school.’
further requirements a higher: ae

ma wiil be issued, and. the plat 2
read “superior school.”

This interesting device is part of a

vigorous campaign waged by the state

of Miinois in behalf-of rmral schools,

KANSAS WHEAT

The state ot Kansas alone will this

year prodvice enough wheat to feed

sixth of the peo
United States for one

sokliers ef the army are allowe a
loaf of bx .

and the Kansas
wheat prev id this aver-

37.000 soldiers for

he magnitude of the crop

in in the statement

» pound loaves.

ne farniers of Kan-

ndsome total of

the wheat ai

z e

NOTABLE ART EXHIBIT

‘Phe winter exhibition of the

Design, opening

a New ¥

ss until Jan.

include the following:
iz o $500 for the best

or

tional
|

in the!

=
the Isidor medat for

Dest figure composition by a Amer:
|

nd tae Helen Poster B

of Sl6v for the best plece
rtist under the age

of |

and Dr. R Rud gy

.

returning Trom Spitaber-}
td

strial interests as

devel-

A BATTLE ANNIVERSARY
ks the semioffictal. half

le of Freder-

greatest con-

At about 10!
ne Federal let

the

nd souti
|

diversion in fay

ries on the hei: S

at fire on the Bed:

mcked hh
|

series of

He. who has been ap- |

be board of se
by

positi “o
ab province fs

hoof the school

wrote to Dr.

w

ber of t

a member of |

My object in

aticall into the es
into the health

publi school

he
pes

| men of trath—that fruits and vese- |

merly all perfumes were extra

people between the

IF YO VA LIF AND LIM

R THESE SIMPL RULE

Ne Need te teste ge ‘When a

Few Precautions: Will, Keep

‘Them Safe and Sound.

itkvel

mercha ta get into disfavo in

his particula community
through no fault of his own,

queutiy finds himself righteously on

the defensive against some of his best

ares, as i — in the Chicago

We hear it said “accidents will hap-

Pen in the best of homes.” ‘Bhey will

occur in the poorest and in) the best,

regulated oneg’and among the most

careful. But the largest percentage of

accidents are du to carelessness.

‘Try to keep all barbed wire so noth-

ing can get to it. all sharp sticks and

iene in town villages or neish-

borheods in the cities, the small busi.

ness man has a burden upon him of

pleasing which may become a burden

indeed. Many of his customers grow:

te know him by Sight and name.

.

He

may be Bill or Jack or John to a whole

neighborhood,
But. whatever the relationship on a

pergonal basis, he has his ‘customer

banking upon that relationship to the

advantage of every other house in th
neighborheod.; He may &lt;rocer

and marketman, He sets

vegetables and kindred daily

In order at 8 @elock, 9 o&#39;

as the distance imerenses from the sup-

ply center. ‘These everyday supp
are displayed for sale to the t

vantage for the early personal a
| per. Most of his telephoue orders conte

later in the day when his scores of

sonal buyers, seeing to what they

zet, have handled the stock more or
le

filled, weak places in fences fixed, all

gates shut and tools in shed instead of

in the barn lot.

See that the stable floors are safe if

they are made of timber. Many times

one or More timbers that support the

floor become broken and thus increase

the sirain on the remaining supports.
‘Thus the floor appears all right, but

the overtaxed timbers will bre when

least expected.
Old sheds which are

unsi should

be repaired or torn down and not left

to decay and fall in. ‘They will be most

apt to collapse when the stock Is wn-

der them some wet time or ina storm.

Pieces. of boards with nails in them

ate causes of much suffering to man

or beast.

‘Old or defective harness should nev-

{ be put on any kind of a horse, and

vehicle shoukl be as faultless as

te harness. Many accidents are due

toa poor stray

Precaution

4 about the house as on the farm,
|

who leaves a vessel of hot water stand.

ing for “just minute” or keeps bottles

son side by side with the pepper-

i cough sirup is guilty of crim.

SNES,

ons, properly labeled. should

© by themselves beyond the

children. It is well to have at

sure emetic and be familiar

s

appl
or Inter

‘othin is more simple that a state:

tables, even meats and many other |
kinds of market supplies, cannot be as

desirable and fresh and temptlag

|

o&#39;clo in the afternoon as they ao
at 8 o&#39;clo that morning. Among

these fruits and vegetable supplies the

|

Shopper. coming in person, bas tilted

boxes, gouged into them. perhaps,

peeped into bottom layers and made

tk inquisitions, all to the detriment

f perisuable goods.

w

nd vice versa, Don&#3 allow

hotguns to stand around.

Chitdven should be given positive

~empt:

sueb trash picked up, all post holes |

the finest dairy
Lady Viola is the dam of Noble of Oaklands, Jars

of Mr. Hagzin’s herd. The four cost him $41,300.

LIME AN OTHER THINGS.

If Your. Seil Needs Lime It ;
Requires Other Elements Alea.

Nearl all sols which need Mme need

2? ek. a8 f

ae you feed

en

enough for win-

prop for the worst and ho
for the best.

Is your machinery under cover,

‘o is it left where you last used

co-operative tests lime alone has sel:
”

dom produced any marked results. In”

stamces:

Are Fo taking an agricuttural
per? and aeration as well.

crops growing on land may furnish al

the evidence needed to determine what)
the soll requires. Poor success witht
clover and the stowth of red sorrel or!

dewberries in thick patches In the field:
indicate an ‘acid soil. ‘This. of course,

does not signify that there may not be:

other causes contributing to the clover

failure.

Apply ground limestone at th rate

of two tons per acre, harrow ét in be=

fore sowing the wheat and in: the

spring sow the clover a usual. A com
©

parison: ‘of the erops on th timed and

unlimed Innd will then ind

Have you given any serious

thought to the work for the win-

ter and the plans for the work

for the coming Fear?
Is your name upon the mailing

list of the state agricultural ex-

periment ‘station?
Is the social life in your com-

munity what it should be? If it

is not, can you not help te make

it better?_Wyoming Farm Bul-

f

Tetin.

Ready For the Ax a Three.

orders to keep away from all machin-

y in use.and sll operators should |
structed net to let them ap

proach within the danger limit.

Fires on the farm are quite common,

but in most cases are preventable. See

(that the chimneys and s\ erepi are

exercise

There are few perfumes today
|

cannot be made from chemicals.

thetically, as the chemists call it. For-

ted from

flowers, fruits, spice woods or other

vegetable and anima! substances.

The first perfume to be imitated was

vanill: in 1876. Heliotrope followed,

being obtained by oxidation of 8 by-

product of camphor. ‘Terpinol i one of

ts

mi
feh In-

ble materials, explosi lght-

and everything from which |

nt result. Several fire extin-

ers and a few rods of hose at-!

to tached to a force pump are wise In-

vestinents.— Homestead.perfumes. This is a near relitic

turpentine.
With this, a little oi! and aqua fortis

a chemist can produc fume that

can reely be distinguished from

those exhaled by the lily of the valley,

{Wac and Cape jasmine

cordin to the proportions in which the

is are blended. Artifictal violet

a some of citrol (im ess

‘rom lemon), Indian vervaine

or
Sie verbena, with common ace:

tone, a substance Ver like pyrolisneous

acid.

Most of the che peng
are ®

Why Beef Is So Hig
al explanation of w h

is
that when a young

o“thi
fed for beef it costs more per

pound to fatten the steer than the price
which the flesh thus added will

Consequently the finished animal

for enough more to make

s cause b fattening it. ‘This

greater price can usually be obtained

on the market because of the improve-
vs sre imi ment hr qualit brought about by

\ tt :

ferior to the flower ex
|

me prope b said

St. Ives’ Old People.

In St. call, there are 100

of sevent

Is must have xcces to salt

ay Satisfy themselves a:

Salt is essen-

.

N man knows:

t what extent it is essential. Some an.

imais will eat more than others. If

free of access they will eat as

It as they need.

nd ninety-three.
4 years, or an avel

Seni Ber
:

Sund School Lesson
Golden Text——Be ve, m behavior toward others. But tn

other, tender hear

another, even as God for Christ&#39;s

hath forgiven you.
ex big sum of mon-a debto more especially

not meet his oMigation.

How should we treat those who have
© han on him seize him ‘ett

vivience in a brutal w though he

injured ust) We must not only fore!a F
mad bee a black criminal. “Besought

them, bat de ft In such a was (MC
him He also was tn straits and plead:

they will be won back to a better life.
oq suiity Dut he appealed. fer sutficient

“How oft? As usual, Peter time in which to clear his indebtedness.

poke on behalf of the disciples whe “And he would wot.” How different

wanted a specific rule. “Ti seven

|

was this attitude from that of the king?

times” ‘the Jewish knw required that

|

Had he already forgotten the genero-

Torgiveness should be shown three.&# [ty that bad been lavished on him

times (Ames § 3. 6. 9,
11. 15). Peter ‘Cast him into priso ‘This was

showed his getierosity when he limited

|

futile way of settling th debt. It ont:

forgiveness to seven times “Until SS istied a spirit of vengann te

seventy. times seven ses $LSR—The results of wicked:

all limits and made it clear th

Christian. must have the for

‘spirit and exercise it undct an a was resented) by “th Telo
~* In king. s.” the other slaves. who ‘ere

orie! life, 2 Si emplo of the Kinz. ““au that
Hi soc cons jwas done.” ‘The particulars of this base

Verses 21

cu
Tt

ditio “are common.
seevontés’ He= may have sus-

|

and his&#39;fumil were laid before “their,
white

This
|

vorgive |

A great fayor had been cons!

it may Bay been one of his whimsi-) peat. “Thea wicked sercant

cal fancies 1 investigate his finauces.; was. certainly tis charaeter.
One talent is, thee.”

“He was hopetes _in- cla virtues that he

was out of th |

* “Haye. eee with t
fo his own

sn ere va sin with whic
Or dtetra andl he i¢ chatged 18 tiot&lt; that:

oo

oesettle. “Moved with merey-he refused ‘toahew

_

king. was more paving received mercy he remains msue — oo teeeot ea
= sei

question.
and his. pes were. to be ‘sold n

“Take account

|

and heartless. treatment of a poor mang

possessed, be=f casepesist ple for oy

As a result of three year test with
White Leghorns at the Maryland ex

periment station the percentace of

shrinkage in egg production during the

third year proved conclusively that

‘pin of this age are maintained at a

serious financial loss.

er Hming has improved the “s oe nots

Quicklime gives most immediate re-

suits In sweetening the soll a in ret

leasing mineral plant food. This is ac

complished, however. at the expense

mechanical condition aud with a less
of nitrogen.

Cae: Quicklime is caustic

we the

WV

Moisture! very @estructive to orgu! atter,

Moisture = of little benefit when it is its continued use here for de
allowed to run, off. carrying soluble | ti

Th

its ee and

:

mat

uhoso and potash.

tt up by early and deep plowing. the is

slower in it

conserve it by

y

Anteli cultivatic

Farm and Rai

: Putti Lov
te

t the Test

By WILLIAM ELKINS LATHROP

lime.--Orange Judd Farmer.

have said that we knew

what Iove is. It has been defined b

Dr. Scheibler of the Berlin Institut ot

u tro Therapeu thus: “The
ioa

in the‘ interior of a person&#39
ag may be seen in the case of vik

attrgction, are in harmony:

she said. t

if [ should marry

tantly referring

It, for

“I fear. professor,
with her fan, “thy

you yeu would be cot

everthing to a:scientific cause.

justance, you were so devoid of fegiin

as to forget to give me even a er

on the atmiversars of our wedding |

you would yourself on the

ground that the photographic impres

sion on your brain had not been sul

ciently strong, W! herens your action =

would be—well, it would be horrid —

|

And the

No. L should say that mental ac he may oscillate the better, I supposes”
tivity in ‘anes direction blurred the! “pjease don&# interrupt. ‘It

pictur course, necessary that the reactionary, ~

“Which would still be horvid.
i

movement in complete accordance Witl

in the interior of some

You mean clockworkst

ntiment has gone out of ¥ of the two subs
ntiment: You mean sentimental ject,
And what is seutiment

the

ism. eshot be of. an agreeable wae

factured. emotion, fi

ural, like anger.

“how many couples
matrimonial chains Wh are net fitt

for each other? With what res

sery and divorce.

2 you don’t believe in marriage

fotov

the movement of

in this wey accumulate
s without disturbing

tate
| which
| emit thel

dittusion”

suppose each

entist Where he reaches &

tallo canrou for his faith stands on bed- his it is whieh cau the sent:
_

‘There is where I stand In the ment een
s sympath ”—

matter of love. We hav attained to 2 “,fachine sympathy. t aikce

Knowledge of what love is. We max in a mau who would offer me

not always be able to determine if it sympathy
‘exits between two peaple in 2 Suft-/ “_“‘and which subseque el

cient degree to warrant marriage. but love” *

believe thesday will come when it! “On, heavens! And this is love!

will he measured to

2

scale, Just as We | suppose cotton mills where: sbi

measure our weight, temperature, ar continually vibrating are brim

pale f romances. And think of the cai

he other Wards

a

traiued nurse puts ig qwatehmakers&qu shops. where

a love thermomete on our fearts and watches all hang together to be

ent zero. temperite. grand passion ‘jared? How they must vibrate for

‘as the case may. be. Reople who sub) pnother! And 1s thi the bind ‘of
mit to such absurdity are indeed fit to

yo are offering me:

bbe nider the cate of 2 nurse. A lunatic

asyium is the proper place for them.”

“suppose in 300 marriages 100 of the

coupies #re brousht together by your

_modnlight. flowkeg music and such

ike, the other hundred by a—well, call

ita &lt;inea In the first hundred

expec all fo turn out

4 ceca Lat-us assume that sixty tive

a thirty ec an@ ten are di-

Year is a et



te Items ofar

Reference

Expens in the Home.

:

BR
ate.

for of

&

habitatio 1 would fain tn

‘troduce into it: all magnificence. care

and beauty where they are possible.

But I would not have that useless ex-

pense in unnoticed fineries or formati-

ties—cornicing of ceilings, and grainius

of doors, and fringing of curtains, aud

thousands such; things which have be-

come foolishly and apathetically habit-

ual; things on whose common appli-

auce hang whole trades, to which there

never yet belonged the blessing of gtv-

ing one ray of real pleasure or becom-

ing of the remotest or most contemptt-

ble use; things which cause half the

of life and destroy more than

half its comfort,“ mantiness, respecta-

bility, freshness and facility

1 speak from experience. 1 know

what it fs to live iu-a cottage with a

deal floor’ and roof and a bearth of

im deep fat and drain on brown paper.

‘The Left Over Roast.

A good way of presenting roast beef

a second time is to Introduce it under
Melt

the cheese and butter.

salt and pepper.. Pour the mixture

‘f was Christmas night, and te

Philanthropists’ club was holding

its usual celebration of the fes-

tival.

Naturally the president was the frat

to speak.
“Reynolds&quo said he, indicating by

the gesture of a. massive band the

member of the club situated on bis

left, “you may relate your experience
last night in helping the poor.

|

Accord-

ing to our agreement, if you remember,

we were. to expend a certain amount nm

into scallop shells or little tins, sprin-

kle over with breadcrumbs and grated

parmesan cheese. Brown in the oven

and serve very hot.

mica slate, and I know It to be,in

many respects healthier and happier

than living between a Turkey carpet

and gilded ceiling. beside a steel grate

and polished fender. do not sar that

charity on Christmas eve; not onty for

abe purpose of giving Immediate relief
|

so far as.our funds went. but In onter

to ascertain something of the extent of

the poverty existing In this great city.”

The Philanth ro
A CHRISTMAS STORY

i

By ZOE ANDERSON NORRIS
Copyright by Zoe An@ersom Norris,

@ five dollar bill from my vest pocket
and thrust it into his hand.”

“and then?’ queried the president.
deeply affected.” re-

turned Reynolds, “that I whirled about

and left him. unwilling to witness the

overwhelming nature of his gratitude.”
He sat down. The artist coughed:

slightly, covered his mouth with his

hand a moment, relit bis cigar, which

had gene quite out, and blew the

He scanned his listeners attentively,

frowning as he talked.

“My experience,” said he, “resembled

to a certain degree that of my friend

Reynolds there. I must have visited

“It was snowing,” began Reynolds.

“Skip all that.” hastily put

the ‘same park. Union park, was it?”

Mushrooms.
in a news-

|

with a nod to Reynolds.

Brofted mushrooms served on toast

such things bave not their place and

‘propriety. But 1 say this emphatically

for the Christmas stocking.

re

Here is a charming tor
baby. ‘The littl

rset for

on-the tail,

lee is done with

over the figure, and the

na rubber or ivery te

FOR WINTER: FLOWERS.

May Be ‘Start Any Time From

September to January.

s

be srown |
“Ph ore cin:

tine

Lowilt

sait them.

Pires

six inch pot
less room

he rest of the avimal is

a needle aud colored wool

an attached! to the

“thing ring.)

At is just the thing

e woolen poodle is crocheted of white

the hair on&#39;t head, around the body | a silver Knife and the stems broken

ioue iu plain double crochet. The out. The latter may be saved, by the

pmall brass bells are sewed way, for soup. Melt some butter in &

bow om the dog’s neck frying pan and put in the mushrooms.

ood cleanser for bottles.

are delicious when carefully prepared.
‘The mushrooms should be peeled with

staall lumps of butter, sprinkle salt

and pepper over them and cook slowly

uytil the butter has melted. Serve bot

on fresh buttered toast.

MAKING A LAUNDRY BAG.

it Answers Vari

serves a Place on Christmas List.

A decidedly pretty laundry bag for

tine pieces of linen can be fashioned

from a large damask towel. A towel

jwwith a deep fringe and blue border,

a blue drawstring, would mak

Inte the holes left by the stems drop

As

soaked hot salt water
|

Sonn

Y better.

thrown

will

a. any -burning sub-

stop the smoke and

Gk spots on digtes and discolora-

a may often be re a me .

‘rhe towel is folded in two on the

wrong sid then the fringe and border-

jare turned on either side, so that the

fringe comes to the end of the fold.

‘A casing is run across the turned

back edge, and the plain sides are

sewed up, the borter and fringe being

toose. The bag is drawn up with blue

strings and rendy for use.

is bas suitable

brightened and their

ed if wiped with clean

cloths wrung out of salt water.

All vegetables that may barber In-

&l shuld stand ina solution of salt

flatirons, removes eg&a

ver and will

&l te be more easily
|

en

moa pantry shelf will

spoons
is for lingerie

moved from?

Salt sprinkled
rid it of ants

4 ved iu alcohol it will

se spots from clothing.

and laundered. It

the hand embroidered table linen that

remove cannot be laundered Immediately.
z

Scorched Spots.
If you scorch the bodice or skirt of

la white dress, apply peroxide immedt

ately to the scorched spot, placing &

-}eloth beneath and one over It Ser-

eral applications may be necessary to

\ entirely remove the stain. Twenty

‘minutes is time enough to remove a

severe scoreb.

FORTITUDE.

Den&#3 be x thartyr.
iis you

fortitude
nquishedt

nd retich

&

For the Pantry.

—that the tenth part of the expense

which is sacrificed in domestic vani-

ties, if not absolutely and meaning-

leasiy lost in domestic discomforts and

imeumbrances, would. if collectively

offered and wisely employed, build a

marble church for every town In Eng-

land, such a church as it should be a

joy and a blessing even to pass near

im our daily ways and walks and as it

would bring the light into the.eyes to

gee from hfar, Hfting its fair height

reofs.—Ruskin.

Trouble Enough.

‘Our trouble from tom

We&#39; find enough to worry us

through today.

e waste our time in fretting

er what&#39; to come. forgetting

‘The goodness and the gladness that are

rich along the way.

row?

before we&#39;r

We do not need to ponder
‘On what we left back yonder.

Back yonder on the diotted page that tells

‘of yesterday.

We should reealt the gladness
a not bring up the sadness,

But let the gloom go to the dark and let

the sunshine stay.

‘This casting up of trouble

Witt only make 1t double,

Wm only wilt the Howers that are swee!

slong the road.

‘This thing of being tearful

Instead of waxing cheerful

Because of what has gone will only add

unto owrtoad.

So what&#39; the use to borrow

Our trouble from tomorrow

Or clutch the sorrows that we

were ours on yesterday?
‘Today will have us fretting,

But let us go, forgetting,
‘And joy wilt overtake us While we walk

Jong

thought

—Chicago Post.

Each Particular Hair.

Mistress—Keally, cook,

you been doing? Seven

what have

o&#39;clo and

‘Try tacking cheesecloth on the pan-

; window, T admits air that is

the rabbit not put on yet! Cook—Can&#39;t

abore the purple crowd of humble |

e

|

paper man. “Of course if it was Christ-

mas eve it was. snowing.” t

“The hapless out in the park

had ranged themselves as nearly as

possible according to the tree branches;

but, being large in number, they over-

lapped them, some to the length of two

branches or more, so that these sat an-

protected from the snow, which soft |
ly soaked them.”*

The newspaper man

admonishing!y-
“AVI you permit me, Mr. President.”

interrupted he, “to suggest that all de-

| scription be eliminated? Otherwis

e&# be sitting here in broad daylight.”

“It may be as well,” assented the

‘suavely, “to omit descriptions

of scenery: It may have the effect of

detaining us longer than is absolutely |

necessary.”
|

Reynolds, reaching for a gl of wa-

ter, wet his lips before he bean again.

“1 buttoned my overcoat to the}

throat,&qu he said then. “for the wind

\ was raw and keen, and walked up to

the first tramp I came to. He sat near

the fountain on the corner seat of

long bench. I touched him gently on

the sleeve and said to him:

“\iy good man, how come you to be

raised his hand

president

here’
‘

‘The newspaper man leaned forward.

“Were those your exact words?” he

inquired in a rapt manner.

_

Reynolds. disdaining the question.

sought in several pockets for a pocket

handkerchief and, @nding one at length.

| delicately mopped his lds.

“The story he told.” he stammered,

«gould have brought tears to the eyes

of the coldest hearted.
‘

“Jt was not so different from the usu-

al run of such stories,” faltered Reyn-

|
olds. “He had seen better days he

pad not always been obliged to sleep in

(a park, ete: he had a wife and twe

children; he had been unable to sup-

|
port them: they were all three with his

wife&#39 mother. As I say, it was not so

»

“Yes,” replied Reynolds, pion.

park.
“I circled the fountain,” he went on,

“and proceede to a long bench, where

1 stopped near a seedy looking indivia-

eke

“That” shouted ten voices, “ia the

——
mani” :

ual who in spite of the steady fall of

snow sat napping there. 1 tapped him

‘on the shoulder, roused him from his

sleep and asked his history, It was as

rambling as that related by Reynolds.

He had seen better days. Most of us

have. He had not always slept in

parks. Few have, And, like Reynolds”

tramp, he had been obliged long befere|

to send home to the wife&#3 mother.

Like the story of Reynolds’ tramp.

there was nothing out of the ordinary

swith the exception of the manner ay

\
s

‘elp it, ma&#39;a never knew anything much the story as his manner of telling

|

which he stammered and shook tell-

le Christmas Novelties

mut t

first: Christi
fannie

AH these went

fe mamner.

Preuch «

beth geud

robbed inte

fore rub-

Macaroon Ico Cream.

loot yatta.

is tinely cut

assed AWAY

y lived UN tomerrow sifted free of smoke and soot before take so long to pluck in my life— | it. It affected you beyond description.

Ever Try a Salt Bath?

t bath is very
e

stian-

manon table sai

i

inte

nd with

ati

a

Xeepe

until it

y fied with avarm water

td

sh

soap is needed with the salt

sult is netoently a stimulant,

After that sy

water and rub briskly with a Tur!

towel. N

Napkin Cases.

tea

is the indi

bow:
ordinary

housewife

for every

[serve th

meal, and the napkin c

Sune PUTpose
Meth

ree |

et or sotid: ewmbroice

Fone shoukl be different.

ay used tf initials

[ferent maily.

it comes into th

mate the dif: |

he pantry Sketch.

The hildren’s Department
lit couldn&#3 hetp but affect you. I took

One

redo

eee

CHRISTMA OF SICK TOTS.

Making the Children of the London

Hospital Happy.

{Few poor litte ites In the east

lend of London spend a happier Chris

magtide than those who are il in the

Londen hospital.
tn e of the four children’s wards

jof this great institution there is an

lerage of twenty beds. As Christmas

as tree, gay with

‘Then a splendid

Skating In

| work stockin:

such things as would delight the heart

of the most pain racked sufferer,

‘The children who are suiliciently con-

calescent to be able to move about are

taken to one of the adult wards. Here

an entertainment is given by the stu-/

jdents. ‘This also is a source of great

excitement atid delight. The children

who are too til may not go, of course,

[Po them, however, the loss is not =
great, for, as a rule! only those are left

behind who are too unwell to care

&quot very ¥

no futerest in Pu

minstrels or such Nike contrivances fot

the amusement of their elders. e

‘As one would expect. turkey and

plum pudding are not largely partake

jof. For one thing, as the food has to

be minced it would seem rather 2

waste of good turkey, The cost of the

Christmas celebrations does not falt

on the funds for the maintenance of

the hospital, These extrs, expenses are

‘a special Christmas fund.

poten

Seana
‘

A Pretty Christmas Custom.

In Alsace, # German province, for

merly French.
i

A

Europe
w&#39 of the prémier-of
‘and the latter&#39 little da!

Switzerland -

Why is a thief In a

honest man? Because

ing a wrons action.

What animal took the most money

Mato the ark. and how much? The duck

hod a bili, the frog bad.a green!

‘all of them four quarters. but the skunk

garret like an

sweetmeats. e!

he is above do-

comes the devil—Hans ‘Trapp the chil-

dren calt him, He frighteas fewh |
his rough teice and

had four. quarters and a (a\cent—$1.01,
and corn.‘Why. are

CONUNDR

back:

tain sinners of old? Because having
|

eyes they see not, and ears they bear

not.
:

Ninen are tailors and house agen |p

both

it”

‘At this point Caruthers appeared to

experience some little difficulty in ar.

ticulating. When be had recovered,

“Really,” he finished, “it was distress-

Ing—most dist It grieved me:

deeply. I thrust a five dollar bill into;
dis hand and hurried away.”

‘He bad hardly time to resume hist

seat when three members of the club!

tapping the arm of it with impatien

When thes gather tn the reuts,

What native might bare prevente
Dewey from taking Manila? Dinah:

ite).
-

following the same business
:



ts ali

neers as well as historians,

&#39;

It was

probabl made about 413 A. D. and
moved to its present site in 1052.
‘As it is between twenty-three
twenty-four feet high, sixteen

inches in diameter at the base and

twelve at the top and probabl
weighs over six tons, its manufac-

ture at so earl a period as the fifth

century partakes somewhat of the

marvelous
And it was rendered even more

of a manufacturing wonder when

the discovery was made some years

ago that it was a solid piec of weld-

ed wrought iron, The curious yel-
lowish tinge of the upper part had

led to the belief that it consisted of

brass or bronze. The welding to-

gether of such-a mass of metal in

those primitive days centuries be-

fore the era of modern forges and

drop hammers, must have been a

mighty troublesome job for King
Candra‘s ironworkers,

Some years ago Sir Alexander

Cunningham had a rough analysis
of the metal in the pillar made,
which finally proved it to be

wrought iron. Sir Robert Hadfield,

a past presiden of the British Iron

and Steel institute, recently obtain-

ed new sample of th cokuma and

subjected them to a) careful and

very thorough analy “the first

thorough analysis, he believes.

The result was as fdllows: Carbon,
0.08; silicon, 0.046; sulphur, 0.006;

phosphorus, 0.114; iron, 99.72}
total, 99.966.

It is a really excellent type of

wrought iron, says Sir Robert, and

much to be wondered at when the

date of its manufacture is borne in

mind. The small quantity of sul-

phur indicates the use of an un-

usually pure fuel, probabl char-

coal. “The absence of manganese,

an clement usuall present in

wrought iron, is also of interest.

The specific gravity of the metal

was ‘found to be 7.581.—New York

Post.

Curbing the Tongue.

“What if I do get my sentences a

little mixed up?” asked the wife.

“Anybody can understand with any
e what words mean.”

Not always, my dear,” explains
atient husband. “For example,

were to tell me to lay my

at on the pillow that would

be clear enough, but if you were to

tell me to lay my flat head on the
illow that would”—

at I would be too polite to

it point blank out to you
protests the fond wife—
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r Sight and Sound.

a ci boy on his}

teat
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Guard Your Children

Against Bowel Trouble

appear
when

parents know how hard it

the average child “medicine,”
taste is partially dis-

Miles” Lax-
»

this diff-

culty is ove!
!

the tablets, their appearance and

candy-like taste at cace appeal to

they |

any child, with the result ¢

are taken without objection.
ich chocolate favor and

If the Srst box fails

the price is returned.*

ann ist. A of 2§ doses costs

ore ccata,
Never

MILES MEDICAL O Emnart, Ind.

De Miles! Lazat?ve Tablets are beat

for ehti@ren.
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$50,000.
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We are selling a number of carloads of Stude-

baker Cozy Cabs at Claypool, North Manchester,
South Whitley, Pierceton and other place having
sold? carload at Pierceton Nov. 16 and a car at

South Whitley Nov. 29th. This celebrated Cozy
Cab is so “much appreciate ‘at the above place
that we can unload a car andin a day
them all out,
Mentone and vicinity in all kindness

or two sell

We wish to say to the peopl of

Sthaclo

That yo are Slow to Enjoy the Fruits of your Labor.

In no vicinity in which we operate are there so few Co Cabs in use as there are around Mentone. In no.

vicinity in which we operate are the people as well blessed with worldly means as around Mentone. Look here,my

dear good man. You don’t mean to be cruel to your wife, but you are. You have runa good half mile around the

straw stack to get that little Jersey steer in from the storm, but you will hand your wife and children out in the

same storm. As to&#39;t difference between the Studebaker Cozy Cab and an ordinary storm buggy, it’s the same

as the difference between the North Pole and the South Pole. (All the difference in the world ) The Studebaker Cozy

Cab is a summer buggy as well as a winter buggy, as the windows disappear at your will. In order that you may

appreciate the Studebaker Cozy Cab you must see it so we have just unloaded a car of Studebaker Cozy Cabs which

will be on exhibition Dec. 16-17-18-19-20-2lst only. All if any which are not sold during the week will be taken to

Claypoolimmediately- A special price will be quoted for the Opening: week only, on Cozy Cabs, Wagons, Harness

and 5A Horse Clothing.

THE FIVE STUDEBAKER BROTHE

FR Every day during this Opening

store who looks over our goods and sits in

one of our Cosy Cabs anumber on the new

Studebaker Jr. Wagon which we will give
away on the last day of the opening Dec. 21.

Children accompanied with their parents may
have a number. Teis wagon will make yOu

a cracker jack X’mas present for the boy.

we will give each visitor at our

Everybody Cordially Invitid to attend this Opening. A Treat for the fancier of the Best in our Line.

Pelee tecteteat M MM P at eteatent
oeloeoaleeteese-ats +r-teee eee

S. B. Whittenberger
aen ncn st ctactastactastestacrecte tote tectetetestetetes Sot

anteatoalectectneseetoatnetesteesecteatonleate ste sse- es ese es esee ‘

O

BEING GIVEN

AWAY

to those who act as the local représentatives of EVERY BODY&#39;

MAGAZINE avd, FHE DELINEATOR —all in addition to

ibers commicsious. Let us show you how you can

Secure a Share

simpis by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends aod

neizhborsand collecting the renewals of our present eabecrib-

ers. Ury for thie month&#39 prizes. There are lote of prizes

thatcan be won ouly. by persous living im towne same cize as

yourcwn. Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY

Butterick Building, New York City

BOOK
jahowing in natural

co

fo

Poste steele tn teete stem Mesa M toat

Soe eaZe-ego fo eSealeeete ate ec egy ee ele sSoeho-elo-afe

FARMERS
Come to Mentone&#39;‘ get your Feed

—— AT THE—— :
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O. Gandy & Co. Elevators.

Standard Middlinge, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Eog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These good are right and th price is right.

O.GANDY & CO.
Owners;

oM

&
o
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o

e
oe
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e
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R. GREULA Manager.
.
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CHA OR N
Attorney-
AND NOTARY PUBLI

until your eyee a

pair, we can do

good and give you px,
help if you come to ue

Von’t expect ue to do thi

possible. We can not

you new eyes where you;
worn out. But we can:

them for you if you come
J

while there is yet a ch

D. F.G FITCH, War

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AUCTI
All Kiads of Seles “

Satisfacti Guara

=. R. Rege
CLAYPOOL,

John A Sloan Jease E

DaSloan & Esc
: Attorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Law in

Loans

“3
i]

all
Inger!

Mentone, —Indiaaa,— Wa.

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

I make the Lighest Running ané
Strongest FARM. WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage op
the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Sheeing
General Repatring a.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. We of Court H



4atio week and no paper will be|-

3d The, time wilt be spent

eu in equatin up our book ac

*

“nts and getting read for a goo
4

ee ‘We
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Red Cross Christmas Stamps
also, that.a few hond-

abecribera have friends For Sale

a year subscription very person who ever had a

acceptab Christmas relie or friend afflicted wit
.

tuberculosi should be interested in

cad the GAZETTE
| gale of Red Cross Stamps, the

Ubristman 20d 3)
oyicct of which is to stamp out the

I life during the com&qu arogded disease from our state.

and for many ™OF?)
Tho stamps are on sale at umber

follow. of the business place io Men*oue,

7 .

price 1 cent each. Use them as &

‘armers’ Institute Christmas greeting on your packages

There will be a joint farmere’|for friends. Place them oa the

‘duetitute between Franklin snd| back of letters or package to be

Fartieon townships at Mentone on mailed.

90, 18, A very interesting} One bandred and fifty thousan

has been prepare and will|(150,000) persone in America die

lished in these volumas. every year of tuberculosis, more

than 50,000 times as many ae lost

their lives in the Agaatat hibet
war, and yet the white plague takes

ita victime off so quietly that the

peopl of the nation are not aroused

and do not seem to consider the

matte: a serious one.

The Red Crose seale are for sale

in Mentone at the following buei-

ness places
The Post Office

Shafer & Goodwin

L. P, Jefferies

Forst, Clark & Tarver

8, S. Mentzer & Son

W. B. Doddridge
The Gazette Office

i Game at Winona

,

Winona Aggies will engage

Dhicag University team

in

&

of basket ball on the Winona

next Friday (tomorrow eve

A large number of the lovers

‘the sport are planning to go

In Mentone to see this “‘battle of

jants.” It will be the greatest

«of the season for thie part of :

Bu ate,

Holiday Shoot

‘he Mentone Gao Clab will hold

oliday Shoot on their ground

*Tueeda Deo. 24, 1912 at which

‘|,
ea-number of fine present will

give away. It is the intention

de club to treat everybod fair

right and in order to do this

will make thie a class shoot.

rarti who have never compete

Money Stays in Indiana

Ninety per cent of all the money

reveived from the sale of Red Cross

Chrietmas -Seale in thie state will

remain in Indiana to be ueed in

*

fighting tuberculosis. And in coun-

fize in a clay pigeon shoot) |:
E

ss
oe

‘i

=

*

ties where definite associations are

be given a chance to try their ¥

organize to carry on the work,

ata very amall cost. Suitable ©

2

.

15 percent of the gross: sles in

\1e will be given in each event Fi 4
:

+
s

:
C

bose counties will remain in those

is class. Come in aud enjo | ‘:

.

.

|particalar counties for local relief

Shoot to begin at |

ed
=

:

L.T. Gnirvis, Pree
jand jacational work. There ie no

7
7 | eoramémity in the state where the

dread divease bae not appeare and

with money on hand to care for the

ok, till March 1 1913. |

ad 3 8. Muxtzan & Sox

Forst, Cank & ‘Turxek

M. R. Kizer

it ia possible to stamp out the

plague in time.

Gon to Dixie

’
.

Mr. and Mrs. C,H. Cole returned

One-sided Game last. week from their wedding trip

Th Bourbon news tells about

|

to Convoy and Mendon, Obio, where

it thie way: ‘‘Our local town team

|

they had speat a couple of weeks

of basket b we to Msavons | | with friende, Then ou Monday of

Sasurday evening ~ braced : n this week they started for Bou Aqua,

selves against the fast team of that! Tennessee, where they intend to

place. a eae a W epen the rest of the winter -with

on the ban of the Ment b Mr, Cole&# mother and sister. “Bud”

the ecore being 46 to 7. The team) and Ersie have hundreds of friends

bom this place wae compore ofti Mentone who send best wishes

Rerr, Patterson, Burns, Blue, and| ith them wherever they go, and

Delp, while the Mentone team
wa

street car ata street crossing at

‘Aehtabula, Ohio, Mond night
and killed six people

‘A representati of the Uv 8.

agticaltara departmen has been io

Gowben the past week endeavoring

to interest the peop in establishing

a beet sugar plant there.

The bottom has completely fallen

out of the onion market. A car

load ‘shippe from Knox netted but

tive cents per bushel, and many

acres were not even gathere
John Lawrence, a farmer north

of Columbia City, chased a renter,

Ebern Crowell, off hie farm by

Gring two loads of shot at him, No

blood ehed but 8 law-euit will

result.

Idaville recently loat its $22,000

school-houee by fire anda week later

Chas, Michael of the eame plac

lost hie life in his burning home.

Now the town is ananimouely in

favor of water—works.

Herman Riggs wae boiled to

death at Vincennes whe be fell into

a distillery vat containing thousands

of gallon of whiekey, after remain-

ing in couecious agony for six boura.

The skin from his shoulders down

dropped off when bie clothing was

removed.
ane

Mre, Mary Krause of Akron ie

quite sick in the hospital at Rochee-

ter.
aaa

‘A number of the neighbors and

friends of David McGriff, af near

Argos, gathere st bis home Mon-

day and bueked corn for him.

Edwin Thompeon the stockmen

of Argoa went to California this

week where he will spen th winver

and may locate p
ly.

A. A. Yerriok of Argos was bur-

jed under a ton of earth ae he was

removing the wooden forme on whe

interior of a cement septic tank.

The cement was too green hence the

cavein, when the victim was du

out h was unconscious and for

some time bis life was despaire of,

but later be, revived and will re-

cover.

Bourbon.
Mrs. Frank Bates was badly burt

by falling down cellar at her home

near Bourbon, ‘

Walter Shaffer&# house at Bour—

bon was damag about $600 worth

by fire on Monday of last week,

Rev’s. Charley Parker and W. HL

Rittenhouse will begin a series of

revival meetings at the Bourbon

U. B. church Deo, 29.

Tbe Bourbon News says: “Wm.

‘Weissert bas purchas the old home

plac of hie father and takes poses-

sion the fire ‘of March.”

anaes

{who will be glad to ree them back

made up ot M. Smith. J. Smitb,/ home agai next spring

Milibern, Miller and Reddinger-

Mentone bas a great record at the

game, baving defeated Co, H team

at Warsaw. Mollechoor of this

place and Nellaus of Mentone were

~ the referees. .

Kindness Appreciated
Stephe Cooper wishes in a pab

lic manner to express his thanks to}

hie friends and neighbors for their}

kindness and sympathy shown dar-

ing the time ot his great sorrow. ln

hie grief, asa fall senxe of his lone—

liness comes upon him since the

breaking Ap of bie bome, he mer

y

El
nan ever appreciate the kindness

i eer en on ba and help th was sho him and

o other people

.

Such persone
his companion during the latter’s

je their ignorance wre their
eavere iliness. He hop that

m jose should be given to
heaven tay reward the kindness for

pVhat there ie a legal ‘taaoue ‘whieh be cap oaly thank you.

‘pereo egaivet the slander.
oS

gee

5

Tell the Truth

“Phere are pereo who seem: to

ic

but little ejrees on the weight

jei words whe they are makin

y

pool.
‘Mrs. Mollie Black of Claypool

reporied seriously ill.

aes

ulver.
Edon Porter of Culver suffered a

convussion of the brain while play:

ing foot-ball by being kicked on the

bead by another player.

‘A boys’ and girls’ poultry show

will be beld at Culver during the

farmers’ institute on Jan. 3. Prizes

will be given for the beet grades -

eee

Etna Green.
Mrs. Tom Hamlin of Etna Green

ie quite sick.
3

Mrs, Chas. Wood of Etas Green

has been quite sick.

Farmers’ institate at Etna Green

Friday, Jan 3, 1913.

Henry Gay of near Etna Greea

has just complete one of the largest

arose i that section, ite size being

34x60 with an ‘‘L” 80x42.

Dr. 3..W.

b

ga of Etua Green

was found deall.while sitting in bis

chair Tuesday evening. “He was

thought to bein‘good “health. He

was 73 yeare o ‘ag
T. A. Smailég Hamlin, Clyd

Farber and Etbs Cochran, of Etna

Green, who were indicted by the

gran jury for selling tobseco and

cartridges to minors, were arraigne
in the circuit court Thureday. The

men pleade guilty to the obarge

and were fined.

aas

Fulton.
Grandma Leavel of Falton, is

critically ill.

Ww. Meesinger of Fulton was

taken to the hospita at Hecheater

to be treated {oF appendicitis,
aee

anna.

By the removal of the Kewanus

Herald plant to Rochester that town

ie left without a newspaper. Such

a condition will not be for long.

While the school hack man at

Kewanna was taking the children

home from school] Wedueeday eve

ning, ‘bie team fan away. One

child was killed and four or five

others were seriouely injured,
aee —_

Mre. Kate Summy of Leeabarg

died last Wednesday, age 69.

The family of Monroe Gail weet

of

-

Leesburg forr, cases of

typhoid fe

age 65,

There will be « basket ball ga
here next: Saturday night between

the Macy team and the
|

Athletics. Both teame have a rép

utation for fast playing. C

——&lt;$&lt;$$—&lt;$—. to aig thi pledge “1 will be bray

enoug
to

give only where Jove and

sympathy and helpfulness make giv-

ing worth while. I will not tara

Christmas day into.a. day of barter
:

and exchan I will make thos
—

whom I loveand who love mehappy
and bring joy as fare lam able, —

to those who otherwiee would. have

Sunday Services

Deo. 23 is our Cl ¥

and willbe observed in the charch

by- related to the epirit of

the season Our services ae usual.

Sunday- 9: a.m. Preaching

at 10:30 a m. eubjec ““Rememb
ng Jesus,” evening Epwort League}

at 6:00 and preachin at 7:00;

subject “The Trae “Xmae Spiri
You are welcomed, Pastor.

ill, th old, the frieudlese: and ‘the:

belplese.
:

The Meeting of the Oceans

Some exception hae been taken to
_

the. atatement that the Panams

Canal will be the. meating plac
of the watera of the two great

oceans, Atlantic and Pacific, al-

though.on several ogcasions epeake
have msde eloquen reference to the

suppositio as afact. ‘he trae ex:

planati is given by a writer in the

World&# Work, who says: a
“Toe Panama Canal ia a water

bridge over the Iethmus not a chaa
nel through it.

_

A ship steams int

Limon Bay, on the Atlantic side

‘and comes to actop ina lock, the

firet of three locke, b which she is

lifted to the level of a fresh-

lake, 85 feet above: the sea. She:

leaves the water of the Atlantic be-
:

hind and she sails through the

lake, Then three locke more: lowe
her to: the level of the Pacitic

‘and to the salt water.” eee

‘Th canal ia five-sixth Gnished.

‘The watere of the Charges are now

bein impounde and the formation:

of Gatan lake bas commence By.
th en of the rainy esason, ext

—

the. surface of the lake:

pictares landecapee ete. Cail andl,

|

be 50 feet above sea level and

RN. Entertainment

The committee‘on entertainment}

for December delighte = large

‘audience of memberaand their guests

at their ball last: Satarday evening.

A play was given which while it

contained much that was laughable

also taught the goo lesson of the

need for protectio which is, give

by the Woodmen and Roya Neigh-

bore and which proves a blessing to

so many families.

The actors each did their part

perfectl and received hearty ap-

planee Music, vocal and instra-

meatal; wes fine aud the candy and

popeorn distributed. to every one by

Mr. aod Mre. Santa Clause. was

goo because of the plessant eocial

feature of the Order, eee

———-

Beautiful Pictures

Nothing adde more to the appear-

ance and beauty of the home than

goo pictare You can find what

you want in that line at the Art
Stadio. We have water opiors

photograp tinted, / religious aub

her hip. Hericondition ie serious,

MoarrelljMcCann, a farmer weat

(Consinec$ on Bightn Page

eee thie line of pictures at the Art
. ee

a

of che: following

Stadio.
rainy eeason it will have risen to its

full height of 85 feet above the

ocean. Excavation will continae in

EntertainmentDecember Culebra cut during most of the

On Friday evening Dec. 20th the

basket ball {team University of

nona College of Agriculture at Wi-

nona Lake, in the college gym.

‘This game promise to be one of

the best games in this section of the

state this year, The Aggies are de-

termined that they will show Chi-

ebago that they can play basket

ball. The Aggies have been work

ing bard aod have as goo a team if

not better this year thanlaet. For

the past two weeks the bave been

under both coaches, Scott and Ben-

ton and consequentl & fine team is

being turned out.

On Dec. 14, the Aggies playe
the C. A. C. team at South Bend on

their floor and were beaten only. 26

10 37. The &lt;A. C. team has eev-

eral former all conference players

‘and otbere of national reputation

So considerin all, the Aggies will

make the Chicagoane ‘‘get up and

duet” and give. the peopl one of

the beet exhibitions of clean, fast

college basket bail ever given in

Northern Indiana The game will

de called at $:00 p. m. Dec, 20th,

Chicag plays the team of the Wi-
ws

About 200 peopl participate in

the entertainment given at the M

E, ocburoh last evening by the

December sommitte of the Ladica

year .1915 and construction work.

‘will be carried on.at the locke elee-

where, but not Ister than January’

1914, the canal will be almost ready

for the passag of mercbant shipping
Daring 1014 the operatin force

will be trained, the complicat
machinery of the locks and other

works will be tested, and.on the

first of January, 1915, the canal

will be formally opene ‘On that

day,” remarked recently Emory R.

Johnson, Commissioner on Panama

‘trafic and tolls, “‘a fleet of men-of

war, representing the natives of the

world, will pasa in imposin pro-

cession from Chietobal tq Balboa,

Lfullowed by another equa large

fleet, compoee of asecmbled passen

ger and freight vessels flying the

fiag of all maritime nations. Thus

will stately ceremony mark the final

achievement of the hop of cent—

uries.”

ed ia puttiog it mildly.
bad a rip rousing goo time. The

lecture room of the ocburch was

traneformed into a reception roem,

decorated and lighted with eoft

colored lights and furmiebed to re-

present a pleasa home on Chriet-

mse eve, Here the guests could
ia time while

awaiting their tarn

the basement where a fine three

course sup per wae eerved, Some of

the epeci features of the evening
eptertainment was the music fur

ished by the young peopl and the

com;any of ten or a dozen ladies

who upruog a surprise en the com-

mittee by fitting themeelves up in
costumes to represent famous: per

sorages of bietor euch as Joss of

Arc, Cleopatra, Martha Washing-

ton, Carne Nation, Dr. Mary Walk-

er, Mother Goose, and 20 on down

the line, The December committee

of which Mrs. M.G. Yooum as

chairman, are to be congratulate
on the success of their efforte.

A perpetual injunction restraining

the head camp of Modern Woodmen

from putting the propose new rates

in to effect, and also restrainin the

officers froni declaring delinquen
auy member refusing to pay the new

taice has been grante by Judg

Admission onfy 350.

In regard t farther games at Wi

po the schedu includes such teams

as: Tri State

|

College, St Mary&

‘A. C., Wabash A. ©., South Bend

©. A. C., Lake, Forest College,

Earlbam College and othera eo you

can eco what kind of ball the Aggie
are playing.

|

3

———————

_

The echeols at vse Grea clos Bande
American

ibin London home last

Robert Shirley at Springfie Tit.

The injunction is said to be effect-
jive everywhere, as Illinois ix the

gndersigned bas bees appointe By|bome of the organization. Judge

tbe Clerk of Kosciusko Circuit} Shirley held the new ‘rates to

be

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad=| pardensome and unnecessar

ministratot of the estate et Caroline petition for an injunction wa fled

D. Teel late of Korcyusko County | by four members last Augus
deceseed. Said estate is

4
5

10 be solvent.

Notice ot Administration

Notice is hereby x.ven that the

PP

We have jast receive three

‘sbipments of new fure

Myers, Wanew.



@ithin the Gat of Bethleh

Christmas In Bethlebem

Sight and Ceremonie Wit-

nesse b Pilgrim Wh In

Large Numbers Journey to th

Birthplac of the Christ Child

Every Christmas.

a ET us go even unto Bethlehem

and see the thing which Is

yme to pas which the Lord

made known unto us.”

herds oD
2

were th words of the sbep!

. first Christmas morn.

t day when these bellevers

their expectant faces toward

city of David, pl

J it the

ds of pe

tethiehem at Christmas time to

wn the Feenes and places #0

nected with the Redeemer&#

birth and life, They come from the

ends of the earth and from all coun

tries to breatue a prayer of praise and

supplication at the Roly abrine of the

manger of the Lord.

&quot;A the hills of Judea a few miles

outside of Bethlehem are the green

flelds in which the

from which

bumble cradle of

THE ROAD TO BETHLEHEM

The lite

about fire miles due south from Jerusa-

wr
JU OBA AEE

4

lgrims have yearly 5

of thelr worship. le

A OEe

If you
Had

way that led to the

e path to the

fee!

you
sweet?

HIS STAR.

Chris

been a shepherd...
summonsfound the

Suppose when the Magi traveled

You, too.

Had you hastened sa they,

*
‘Would you ba

Sparing not time

aa

As to

Is there

ity of Bethlehem les nificance.
manger in whl

The

vrriage road leads to the

|

Child lay
a

eity, but the majo!

who visit Bethlehem

Ieteurely gate, bringing to mind inci

Genta in the Mfe of Christ w

rity of the pilgrims

|

wh
To

where are

Is there afar,

Let it not walt you vainly.

Follow, as

o visit Betblehem

either walk oF

|

time.

ride on horseback, going along at &

|

narro&#3

er,

Your offering rere to bring?

‘To worship the great fuinlimeat

Of prophecies oft t retold

guise ao humble

be scorned of man.

a duty near you,

an

orosster (Mas Post.

e among them.

the journey long?

manger.
t Child&#3

had been then # king.

eiven gladly.
nor gold?

‘Then let your own beart answer

Wheu her he lives again,

ine

A CHRISTMAS POE.

Suppose when the waiting sepherds

Ha risen at angel song

You had been ons

Had you found

SA AAA AAA AAA AAA

1 won

AAA AAA IATITIIA

*
x

ich the Christ

tq the objective point of all

reach this you

to be seen nu

ben be| bazaars whe

same roadway as

|

manufactured
To the side of of the Dead sea

Many of these

1 to have

|

chased by pilgrims, wi

ve got a fresh

|

the pi
A center of

8 Snags |

Yarn later in a new and still more gor

er and sometimes crowded street,

berleas little

articles are pur

ho take them to

riesta to have them Diessed.

tnterest to all, whether ment

urious traveler,

‘Deantiful and sweet Rachel, whose life

|

is the Church 0!

went out when

tal fountain David

the well of

|

over the

Bethlehem, which

And immediately

valiant warriors

is by the gate.”

assive strut

ace of

‘ture has

three of David&#3 most

|

Christians of

“proke through the

|

churches. The

hat is pointe out

longed ‘when he

|

authenticated birthp!

|

that one would give me

|

This mi

Benjamin was born,

|

the crypt of this quaint old structure

and yonde Is the well for whose crys-|is a spot tl
as the

our

been built
The in-

Greek

Chureh of the Nativity

fost of the Philistines,” secured the

|

is used equally by the Latin and Ar

coveted

Bing.
‘view of the city can be obtained.

Like most of the oriental cities,

of one of the;
‘The fertile ides are terraced into

prize and carried {t to their

|

menians on

rom this well a magnificent

|

Greeks bold

later.
The entrance

Bethiebem is sitgated on & Dill. It sets

|

through a smal

Wke a glisteniug crown upon the brow

|

wall. and

purposel

into the

all

Jow Judean mountains.

|

stoop to. go in. \

built low so as

fens and orchards whic | jtors on entering the sa

iy

tecture.
uses are

mostly fat; the streets are narro

winding and sometimes’ run like tun-

No trees or

dens are

grant with delicate

ton.
‘an aroadl th

Christ eve,

their services ten days
while the

church is

1 door in a high ston

those entering have to

this was

Lord.

two lamps, each the gift of a king,

shed a dim radiance over the scene.

‘The light of these lamps is never al-

Jowed to go out. Near the foot of the

flight of steps is a marble slab, in the

center of which is-a large star of!

brass, which marks the suppose spot:

..
[of the Nativity. It bears this tnserip-

tion “His De Virgine Maria Jesus

Christus Natus Est.”

‘O the altar in thie chapel above the

ager they now, with much devotion,

lay the little silver manger with the

wax Image of the Infant. Here {tre

mains durtug the week of Christmas, |

shielded from irreverent hands by an)

lanterlaced screen. ‘The long proces-

sion slowly proceeds from chapel to

chapel, amid the continued singing of

the priests, This service continues for

the greater part of the night without |

much variation,

On Christmas day the regular Ro-

man Catholic service will be held in

the same church, and the remainder of

the day will be spent In merrymaking. |

FESTIVE SIDE OF THE DAY

During the evening friends will visit

each other and exchange courtesles.

The spirit of peace and Joy will brood

over the old town, anc when the cere-

montes end the Christians of Beth!

hem may say to themselves, verily, |

for ua, as for eo many generations of &

our ancestors, this bas been happy

season.”
‘During the visiting period an abun: |

ee, aweetments And to-

bacco will be consumed, and many

men and malds who became

detrothed before the fast will be jotn-

ed In the bonds of matrimony. Cym-

pals are favorite Instruments in the

east, and their music Is never louder

than during Christmas week tn Beth-

lehem.

With such music the pilgrims are

welcomed, and the same music |e

heard continually as long as the cere

monies last.

Poter the Great&# Respect For Richelieu

would give one-half of my empire

to such a man as you that he might

ald me in governing the of

These words were addressed by the

great czar to the cold statue of Rich:

eleu, which be embraced with fervor

When he visited the cardinal’s tomb at

the Sorbonne. ‘The episode Is noted In |

“Secret Memoirs of the Regency.”

‘The book also tells how this stmple

emperor objected to the rich state at
|

the Lourre, where the regent had tn-

stalled him in the queqn’s apartment,

‘which was lighted up and furnished

«He found It too handsome, |

asked for a private house and at one

reentered his coach, He was driven

to De Lesdigniere’s residence, close to

the arsenal. As Its furnishings were

no tess magnificent, he saw that be

the forty columns which supp i had to make up bis mind tn the mat-

fine architecture and decaying roof are| ter. Te caused to be taken from 4

| each of a single piece of marble more) parsage waren which followed him. a

than two feet in diameter and sixteen

|

feld bed and had it set up in a closet.”

|

fect in helght and are surrounded Dy

elaborately carved capitals. The up Didn&# Kick Him In the Mouth,

| per parte of the columns are frescoe!} paughter—Father, you shouldn&# have

| Greek and Byzantine figures of ealnts kicked George Inst night. You broke

and martyrs. The columns are bellev-| the poor fellow’s heart.

qa to have been taken from the temple ather—I didn’t come anywhere near

“at Jerusalem. These and the faded nis heart—New York Sun.

| mosaics on the wall and th roof, mad |

|

of cedar wood from Lebanon, reveal

\the ancient splendor of the church.

One walks reverently through the old

tndising Into the adjoining one. which |
is the one now In use.

The nave of the church ts crowded

‘on Christmas eve with men, women)
{and children, all seated on the marble) ‘villa

could afford to have its streets sprin-
l floor. It is with a good deal of diti-

tculty that you can make your way to| ied old Fritz Pfankuchen was put in

tor charge of the wagon.
the chairs, which are reserved

English, Auierican, German or other) One day while on his rounds he stop-

prominent visitors. Fortunately thes peg to gossi with 8 crony- And sud-

are right in front, 90 that you are able deniy he looked up at the sky.

|

to see the whole of the ceremony in| “yfein Gott,” was his exclamation 46

the chancel, which ts filled “mith richly

|

ng started bis horses, “it is going to

attired bishops and archbishops tn ral

glittering robes of handsdme cloth and| 9 turned in farewell and “discovered

satin,
with gold |

ap

amazed expressio upon bis friend&#

d silver. ‘Thia is the Latin ceremony.

Taking Time by the Forelock.

When the go decided that it

.

must hurry up.& be called back,

mand vater dese streets. Odervise it Les

no use.”—

Kind Old Man

Ascum—What did tiat rich old uncle

.of yours give you for Christmas?

Something useful, ru bet.

Hauskeep—Yes, little device for

IMPRESSIVE SCENE saving coal bille.

s midn com th me pusi ‘scum—Ab, an arrangement to at:

ot to Socieats while the
&quot;Sh the beater!

bella are pealing. ‘Then it is resumed

| a grander strain than ever. The

great organ rolls in glorious accompant:

to the joyful “Gloria In Excel-

slg.” which thrills the hearts of the lis-

teners, A curtain a suddenly drawn

\aside, and, bebold, above the chancel

appears to the wondering gaze of the

‘worshipers a cradle in which is an

Image of the bube! The cradle ls

lowered with great pomp and rever-

the processio to th

manger.
‘This processio 1 composed of all

the bishops and archbishops, in thelr

ecclesiastical robes; the consuls from

Jerusalem, in thelr official costumes. ac

companied by gilttering canvases, car

rying gilded staves: then long row’

of priests in their order, two br two.

‘and lastly all the members of the con-

who ¢an still crowd in after

| F

one or other of the heavily clad bishops

passes out with much ceremony to re

geous robe.

Hausekeep— to keep on my desk.

It’s a bul fle

Miss: Yellawleaf—Yes,
old family. You know, we came over

in the Mayflower.

Miss Caustique— And did

you-er—bave pleasant voysge? —

Sioux City Journal.
——_-

After Christmas Cheer.

‘tones.

re are offered to all the

too, stand up and fol-

‘down to the grotto

‘This istnow a small

m

thirty to forty feet in

‘about one-third as wide.

in marble. Over

to be very happy today.”

Jow the

of the Nativity.

bought B ce
of from

An A.B C of horsemanship pab-

lished in Country Life In America says:

Before learning to mount the rider

should look carefully to the saddle and

bridle. Be sure that the second girth

comes over the first,)no.a8 not to chafo

the horse.

See that the bridle At ‘comfortably
over the horse’ ears. Late

or pull them down to gauge the

of the chin atrapa The chin straps

should be shortened eo that the bits fit

snugly, but not too tightly, into the top

of the horse&# mouth. Then shorten the

curb chain by hanging it a link oF two

nearer the middle to the curb bit chain

hook.
In mounting stand facing and oppo-

site to the horse’s shoulder, with the

rider&#3 shoulders parallel to the horse&#

packbone. Grasp the snaffle rein and

le |

the. horse&# mane with one firm erip,

drawing the

ers with your

rein through your left fin-

right hand until you

take up ali the slack. The more mettle-

some your horse 1s the more important

will be this sound grip of snaiile rein

and mane. With your right hand place

your atirrup in position for your left

foot. In dismounting, a8 in mounting,

the rider&#3 body should “hug” the

horee’s sides. ‘

To hold the reins properly grasp the

right snafile rein in the right band.

palm down. Slip the right curb rein

between the long and third finger. the

left curb rein between the long and in-

dex finger. Grasp the left snafiie rein

under the thumb. Reverse this process

for the left haud. A

pe able to shift the reins easily from

one hand to aucther or to use both

hands.

Steepest Motorcycle Track.

Los Angeles hus the steepest motor.

cycle racing track in the world. It Is

circular, being oue-third of a mile in

circumference and having the entire

surface banked at an agle of fifty de-

grees. This angle is so steep that ter

rifle speed must be attained before the

riders can mount to the top, and a

long Inclined runaway {s utilized to

gain speed before the tacers strike the

track Itself. A speed of fifty miles an

hour must be constantly maintained

or the riders would be thrown to the

pottom of the track.

Indoor A. A. U. Championships
The national Indoor champlonships

of the Amateur Athletic unton will be

held in Madison Square Garden, New

York, March 6. One night will be con

eumed to decide the titles. Heretofore

two nights were necessary. ‘The Junior

championships have been eliminated

for this meet.

‘Thoroughbred Racing.

|A revival of thoroughbred racing In

{ts connection with hunt club contests

Merry Christmas! Can You Beat it?
.

s Mr. Smart given to drink?” in-

haut.

assured his partner.
AVhat put

such a suspicion into y

He has been two hours late the Inst

three mornings and he looks a8 if he&

been on a spree.”
“Oh, thats all right,” laughed the

partner. “Smart gave bis boy # drum

for Christmas:

Wavering Faith.

Jobnny—I believe in Santa Claus

don’t you? -

Bobby—Naw!
Johnny— you expect any pres:

ents?
Bobby—Sure, but (&# afraid he&#

take all the money,,what I saved {0

my bank

pene

ag

ing the Way.

“Bo you want to ‘interest yourself in

litics 7”

“Well,” replied the woman,

“1 kind o thought maybe that if

could ‘tend to the politics for the fam-

John would find time to stay pone

and put up some shelves in the pan-

Ws .

ee

Go She ten& Kicking.
Fiorence—What do you think? Hor-

ace never once kissed me under the

mistletoe! Dolly— that &

Florence— You see,

good rider should |

Grist Ero the Sp Mill
By STADIUM

tributed
the sport than any other club in the

‘United States.
&q

Eighteen members of the club have

subscribed to a fund to secure eight

een thoroughbreds of all ages suitable

for racing from three-year-olds up.

‘These, after belng bought, will be

arawn for by tot, &quot;t and Pes

in a mile and a quarter event at the -

apring meeting of the Watebung Hunt

next year.

Tt has been arranged to have the

three-year-olds carry 145 pounds, four.

year-olds 155 pounds and five-year-olda
and upward 158 pounds, with amateur

When

race have been definitely settled upon,

each member who has contributed to

amount of this sweepstakes to go

the owner of the winner of the rac

who will afterward entertain the otht

owners and jockeys at dinner.

Palzer’s Opportunity.
‘This winter will see many battles be

tween big fellows known as “white

and perhaps by spring one of

vies will have outdistanced his

and be worthy of a champion-

ship mateh.

r, Who heads the band at

present.

Is

baek tn tralntng, and his

manager plan to advance his standard

with a rush as soon as he has had &

chance to get his hand tn again with a

few easy matches.

fund will subscribe $50, the total

New Rules In Game of Squash.

‘The rules committee of the National

Squash association bas made two

dical changes In the playing code.

Hereafter no faulty service can be

played, nor can a man lose his service

jon fault.

Regarding the changes, the privilege

that a opponent heretofore has had of

playing a faulty service if he chose to

j
has been eliminated by one of the

amendments. All serves that fall’ out

of the receiving court must be served

| over again, as { lawn tennis. yHeret

fore, also, If the service hitihe side

wall before the front wall a player lost

his service entirely ‘and had to take the

defensive, Now he keeps his service,

|no matter where the ball strikes, un-

Teas a double fault ts committed. Sev-

eral other amendments passe concern

mbiguities In the code rather: than

actuai changes in playing methods.

Roth the national champlonship and

national handicap tournaments will be

held in New York tn January.

e Metropolitan Interclub leazue

tournament will be launched again

‘with four teams in the race—

Gub. Princeton club, Columbia club

‘and Fleig Casino club.

~ok Santa Sent on Ahea
Explaining an Oversight.

Glancing hastily down the pages of

‘Tommy Jones’ examination papers, the

heart thrilled over Tommy&#

unexpectedl good showlng, for not

one of the questions remained unan-

swered. But upon subjecting the pa-

pers to a more careful perusa her

pride in Tommy&#3 proficiency had a

fall, After seven of the ten questions

‘Tommy had written politely:
“1 am sorry that this is a subject on

which I have no {nformation.”—San

Francisco Chronicle.
pee

A War Wound,

Veterans and near veterans were

fighting all the old battles over again

on the street cal

“yell, boys,” sald one of the party,

“the war cost me just $200 in cold

cash. didn&# want to go, so I paid s

substitute the money to serve for me.

Do you know that fellow went all

through the war without getting &

scratch? could have done the same

thing and saved my money. I tell you

war is a calamity.”&quot;— City

nal.

Sane Christmas.
suitable forA Safe and

«1 want to bay-a necktie

my husband.
ry. m, but we are not per

mitted to sell neckties to women who

are unaccom by men.

——



PROLOGUE.

David Jenison, a young Virginian,

hunted as a fugitive. seeks refuge Un-

der a circus tent. He is found asleep

by Grinaldl, the clown, otherwise JoeS

|

moan that. Some day I may be able t and it obeyed bim.

Noakes. In the dressing tent Grinald!

acognizes him as the “boy murderer,”

br whose capture $500 reward is of-

Yored Braddock’s citcus is in money

hifficuities, and Braddock, in spite of

the protests of his wife and daughter.

who are impressed by David&#3 declara-

ton of innocence, roughly demands

that the boy be surrendered to the au-

thorites, Braddock changes his mind

when David pro

fers Braddock the amount of the re-

ward if permitted to remain. He be-

comes a clown to evade his pursuers

and later Is stuffed Into a eireus wagon.

‘At the next st Rraddock offers him a

steady position and warns tim to de-

posit the rest of the inheritance with

him. But Mrs. Braddock, distrusting

her husband, already has taken the

money for s keeping. Co!onel Bob

Grand, ar gambler, who has

Braddock in bis grasp financially, ap

peurs at the and, as usual, ts

tentive to Braddock, much tv

ber dis Grinaldi recites to bis

daughter, y,
and David the story

of Bradd changed character sin

under the Inluence of Bob Gragd. at

telling of how Mrs. Braddock fell in

with ond married her present

hushand, being disinherited by her fa-

ther. Braddock orders David not to

talk with his wife and daughter. but

through the compassion of some of the

cireus treupe he is led into a meeting

with Christine, to whom he relates his

story. He mentions how his disgraced

uncle returned after the war and of-

proofs ge innocence to Da-

xrandfather and how this uncle,

“ro lawyer,

Ks

love

forged a will and

father to cover up the deed, ¢ircum-

ces, together with bis uncle&#3 ac

cusation, making It appear that David

was the murderer. ddock secures

more money from David. David helps

a hunchback follower of the show Ina

street fight and wins the thanks of the

cripple’s. big. brother, Dick Cronk, 9

pickpocket. The ungrateful hunch:

back, Jealous of David&#3 attentions to

Christine, informs on him, but the po-

lee are misied by Dic Cronk, who

quickly disgutses In David&#3 clown cos-

tume. Bob Grand again appears with

the show after a short absence and

announces that be is a third owner in

the outfit. warning Dav it to act toward

him as such. He invites David to form

fa part of the “select circle.” composed

of the Braddock i and himself,

concealing his motiv:

to secure all of David&#3 money, whic

had been deposited tn a bank, stealit

David&#3 pocketbook containing $60.

Dick Cronk returns from a secret

visit to Richmond after having fright

ened David&#39 uncle into the belief that

be, Dick, knew the uncle to be the

murderer, pretending that Isaac had

revealed the fact to him the night ©

the murder. Dick also secures the ad-

Gress of Isaac’ by a subterfuge.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

A Murderer’s Confession.

= OU just trust to your Uncle

later. I&# tet my neck he&#

actin’ so queer these days

and sayin’ so many foolish things that

everybody in the township is won

derin’ what alls him. Here&#3 a little

piece of rogue&#3 philosophy for you all

to remember: man is never

so guilty as when he realizes Unit

somebody is dead sur: and certain be

fs guilty. That&#39 why they confess.”

“Dang me, I believe y

“Now. put It this way,” went on the

philosopher, turning to David: “Sup

posin’ you actually had killed your

grandfather. Would

bright and your lips

ces $3,000, an Inhert- |

tance from his father, of which he of-
|

Frank to do that, sooner of
|

The Ro
In th Ring

By GEORGE BAR M’CUTCHEON

“ BO cooyien 1910 by Dodd, Mead @ C

the emotion which moved him. sy
would do anything in the world for}

you. You are the best fellow I Soo
don’t care what you are, I want to

be your friend as long as we live. 1

T& do it, no matter what it costs.”

Dick was abashed, He was not used |

\to this. His eyes wavered.
|

|

“Ob, thunder.” he sald Ina futile at
|tempt to sneer, “Let&#39 say no more

[about it. It was just fun for me.”

“You chaps can settle all this some |

uid Joey sharply. “Wot |

to get at now is this Wot’s

ne next?

do something half as great for zm

[we

Lo he dai Ts David to set down

and wait or is he to go back there and

wait?”
x there&qu gasped Dick, “Why |

Noakes, ain&# you got a mite o°

You old noodle! Of course he

ain&# te go back there. You mark my

words, purty soon his nelghbors will

be advertisint for him to come home

the Cincinnatl

[en very day, kid You&#3 find

eGo bs

Joes

for you.

hope It all turns out as you!

cried David fervently.

with excitement. “Oh,

ed of this awful

for the sight of

.
Dick! If U

as master I want

her nd stay |

How

hall!

H the rest of yo

Hut Dick raised
“1 couldn&#39

sh

Ives ~

hand; his eves

do that,

nk you,

re not

es like Jenison hall.

al! the silver inside of

the furniture.”

s he made this banal

usually plea

just the s:

ent ont for pls

We we&#3 have

a week

Ts face f

excuse for jest.

Ruby cried out in protest. “Don&#3

sav that, Dick Cronk! You could be

different. Oh, why don&#3 you try it

|
Dick

+

oie tooked down, His lips worked

In: the effort to foree a grin of derl-

ston, is har was trembling No

one
4 they felt the

struggle was going on within

him.
s to hers.

.
it, ve id quietly.

t think I&#3 naturally a thief,

get hold of me. If I thought
ne Td—ob, but

somehow

that
spok

Jacky, rt for the

night I want to

It hurts lke the devil to say It.

but I got to, You said you& like me

—to come down there.

may as well tell you right here

lin front of these friends of o|

n

[you

ay anything You can&#3 under-

Vitter against
there&#3

at the bottom of It

from David&#3 ips.

reat heaven, Dick, you don&#

Dick nodded and continued: “He&#3

able to get you some time if he can. ;

this about

want him. to
It’s dirt mean of me to s2

[ my! brother, but I don&#

Ja anything Hike that, He—he might

Ket desperate, don&# Fou see. and—

well, Just keep your eye skinned, that&#3

all, You--you got to remember. Da-

vid. that his dad swung for killin’ a

man. Mebby it&# in Ernie’s system

too. He&# had such a horrible, unhap-

py life 1-1 somehow can&# blame him

lor having it in for us fellers that are

| strong and straight.”

David had sunk into a chair, ap-

palled by his words.

“But he must know that: Christine

doesn&#3 care for him,” he said mechan-

Teall

Sure he does. That&#3 the bard part

of it. He&# bitter jealous of you.

Course she wouldn&#39; think of a cripple

like him. But he’s got it into his nut

that she woulun’t look at you either if

you was disfigured or your back was

smashed or something like that. I

keep arguing with him, and he’s sensi-

ble when he takes time to think, But

just the same I wish you&# keep your

eve peeled.”
David lay awake until nearly: dawn,

his mind whirling with the disclosures

of the night. That sweet encounter in

tove still Mngered uppermost: In’ his

thoughts, its Gres. fed afresh by the

that Dick had. tosred
 disagreeably chilled br

f new trouble In the

sys

wning when be held her elim.

hedy close to his own and

low. One knowing

Ss

A Prophecy Fulfilled.

ITH all the Irony of tuck.

Colonel Grand brought fair

weather. It was as if heW

pleaded; he met Mary’s calm, patient |

with neers and

laughter; he put = stop to Christine&#39

supplications with an oath that shock-

ed and distressed her more than.any:

that ever had happened to hes.
in all ber lite, ee

We shouted.“Now, this ends
won&# bear more about It

Bot

two all of a sudden? Lookee here.

Christine, don’t ever let me hear you

make such a fuss as this again. By
TUT lick you, that’s what

T’ve never laid a rough band

on you set. I&#3 allus treated you a

a kind father should. But don&#3 drive

me to forget myself. You got to wear

tights and do this act as long as we

run this show. We&quo

“But, father, please, I—-I am getting
too big.” sobbed Christine.

“Too big!” he roared. “Great Scott!

Why, you little whipper snapper,

you&#39;r just beginning to get big enough

to look well in ’em. Too big! Say,

you&#3 just getting a shape that&#3

worth noticin’. I suppose that peanut

had ordered the sun to sbine,

‘When the mud covered wagons rum-

bled Into town after their tortuous |

twenty mile journey, the sun was high

and the skies were clear, and ali the

world seemed to be singing with th
birds.

David had: prepared Mrs. Braddock

and Chrfstine: they looked for the colo-

nel on the station platform as the train

rolled in. He was there, waiting, a
if directed b Providence, at the foot

of the steps which Mrs, Braddock was

to descend. He had eyes for no one

until she appeared in the car doo

Then his ugly smite projected itsel

his silk hat éame off and he bowed

the innermost

workings of Colonel Grand&#3

would have understood the profound-

ness of that bow. He was giving her

time to collect herself; he was, on his

own part, deliberately ev ding the look

of repngnance he knew so well would

leap into her eyes at the first glimpse

of him.

She did not see the hand he extend-

‘ed, but with a cool nod of her head

stepped unaided to the platform. An-

other man would have felt the rebuke.

Colonel Grand, with the utmost defer-

ence in his manner, quictly relieved

her of the traveling bag, bi hat still

In his hand. He sent a smile of greet-

Ing up to David and the angry eyed

Christine.

“Bring Christine&#39;s bag, Jack.” he

called out, “I have a hack walting on

the other side of the depot. It ts too

muddy for walking.”

Mary Braddock drew herself up. her

es flashed and her lps parted to re-

sent this easy proprietorship. Bet she

saw that a group of performers were

staring at them in platn curiosity. She.

closed her Hps in bitter determ!nation

and walked off at his side. Close be-

hind came her daughter and the young

Virginian,

Joey Grinaldl addressed himself to

the little knot of strollers.

“L never did sce such a look as she

gave ‘Im,” said hes “M It

a stinger. Take my wor for ft, she&#3

going to take the bit in ‘er month

afore you know {t and show that hyena

“Hyena, dad coffed his daughter.

“Tle&#39 not even that. He&# a rep-tile.

“But it&# still muddy,”

with dogged pessimism.

nomas Braddock, muddy, unkempt

and sour, had managed to sleep ©

some of the effects of the liquor he had

poured into himself the night before
‘True to bis word, he had traveled by

arer of the circus

a bundle of rags into the theket wagon,

there to roll and jostle from wail to

wall over twenty miles of oblivion. He

was waiting at the sow grounds for

|

the return of the street parade when

he saw bis wife and Christine ap-

proaching, followed at some distance

by Colonel Grand and the faithful Da-

|

vid.

“Well,” said he harshly, as the wom-

en came up to him, “you were too good

to travel as I did, eh? Had to borrow

money to ride In palace cars, eb? Fine

thing for you to do, you two—setting

an example like t suppose Bob

Grand put up for yor. notice you

didn&# mention his name to me. sou&qu

Christine and her mother had talked

liong and earnestly togethe on the

train coming down. The giri’s cheeks

had burnt during that serious confer:

ence, to which no outsider was ad-

mitted. Her mother had listened to an

\eager, piteous appeal from the lips of

the girl, It was the cry of a maiden
|

who suddenly, realizes that she !s con-

Sclous of a modesty heretofore dor

|
mant. Together th were now taking

Lup a Very portentous question with

‘Thomas Braddock, with smal! hope of

having him see the matter from their

point of view.
:

Mary Braddock had no retért ready

for his rufflanly insinuation:

“Are you too busy. Tqm, to come over

}to the cook tent with us for a few mo-

; ments? I-want to.speak very seriously

about something that has been on my

mind for some time.”

“Colonel Grand and David were saun-

tering off in the direction of the animal

tent.

teiWv ain&# that loafer in the parade
|whe be belongs?” demanded Brad-

dock, glaring red eyed at the retreating

David. &
‘How.

mind

said |

ristocrat friend of yours has told you

it ain&# swell or proper to wear tights.
Tle&# get his back broke some of these

days if he puts ideas into that silly
head of yours. Too big! Say, what&#39

| the matter with you, Christine? Why,

they&#3 Just beginning to talk about

what a fine shape&quo
“Thomas Braddock! exclatmed his

wife furlously. The girl had dropped
| down on one of the seats, burying her

flushed face in her arms.

“Well, confound it” he mumbled,

vagnely conscious of a shamed sense

of the-old manhood, “I didn&#3 mean to

upset her like that. But lookee here,

¥. 1 don&# want no more of this

nonsense about her doing a sidesaddie

manege act. She& a world beater at

the other thing, I won&#3 listen to this

cut That ends ft. You go on doing
his work with Tom Sacks, Christie.

I don&# give a rap whether, the Jentson

|

ax? likes It oF not.

Christine sprang to her feet, her face

convulsed.

“1 shall ask Colonel Grand to help

me. He owns part of the show, His tn-

terest and mother’s together are great-
er than yours&quot;™—

Christi erfed her mother, stan-

ed.

His face went grayish white; the

cigar hung Toosely in his parted lps,
\and a thin stream of sallva oozed from

the opposite corner. H tried to speak
put could not. She unconsciously had

struck a blow that burt to hia inner-

most, neglected soul.

“TN show you who&#39 boss of this

| sho he managed to articulate at

last. Suddenly his knees gave way un-

der bim. He sagged. heavily forward,

dropping to the board seat. With one

st desperate, stricken glare in his

ey he lowered his head to his arms.

mighty sob of utter humiliation rent

is body.
ja

Bt

| Mary Braddock hesitated for an in-

stant, then impulsively laid ber hand

[ ber husband’s shoulder. A ware of

pity for this wretch surged Into her

heart.

“Don&#3 Thomas! Be aman! Every.

thing will be well again, boy, if you&#

only make a stand for yourself. I will

help you—I will always help you, Tom.

You know I&#3

He shook off her pitying hand and

truggled to his feet. Without a glance

t her or at their terrified daughter he

dung himself from the tent and tore

across the lot as though pursued by

demons. By the time he found Colonel

Grand and David in the animal tent,

|

however. his blind rage had dwindled

to u resentment: the overwhelming

|

shame his own child had brought to

the surface shrank back into the nar-

row selfishness from which, perhaps,
it had sprung.

Five minutes before he had wanted

to kill Now he was ready to com-

promise.
“Grand.” he said hoarsely, “I&#3 go-

ing to sell out— going to get out of

this. I&#3 going to Cincinnati tonight

and look up Barnum’s man. He&#3 ready

to buy.”
Colonel Grand eyed him shrewdly.

H could see that something had shak-

“If you kick that boy I& sheet yeu.”

en the man tremendously. The colonel

belleved in strong measures:

‘re drunk,” be announced

of
headlines that stood out before bim in

the first column of the Enquirer.
letters danced impishly, as if to

fuse him farther. Jenison, Jentson,

Jenison everywhere! That was all be

could see, all he could grasp.

Dick Cronk’s

were shaking hands with him, slapping
his back and laughing with him, al-

though be did not know that he

laughed.
Above the hum of eager voices rose

one that was discordant, hoarse with

possion.
“Clear out! Skip, I say! All of you!&
Thomas Braddock was shoving the

glad performers about as if they were

tenpins.
“I won&#3 have any disobedience

here,” he roared, striking out in bis

bestial rage. “I guess that&#3 stop it.”

David was lying at his feet, stun-

ned by the savage blow.

|

“When I say a thing I mean it,”

shouted Braddock, tu! to the stu-

pefied crowd. “He can&# hold a jubilee

in this here animal tent Who owns

this show, anyway?
He drew back his foot to kick the

prostrate boy. Half a dozen women

screamed in terror.

“Don’t do that, Braddock! cried a

level voice in his ear. He whirled to

face Colonel Bob Grand.

“If you kick that boy I&# shoot you,”
said the colonel almost impassively.

“Do I own this show or not?” was all

that Braddock could howl.

prophecy bad been fal-

:

o

“Get bim out of here,” said Grand,

turning to the angry circle of men.

“Seber him up or turn him over to the

police.&
“What!” choked out Tom Braddock,

his eyes bulging. “You say this to

e.&

“See here, Braddock, I kept your

wife and daughter outside. They didn’t

see this cowardly trick of yours. You

may have to explain to them why you

did it. You can’t explain to the rest

of these people. We don&# like brutes.”

A dozen men crowded forward with

threatening mien. Tom Braddock

shrank back in mortal terror.

“Don&#39 jump on me, boys—don’t! I—

TN go out. I&#3 go peaceable. Let me

get out where there&#3 air. I must have

been crazy.”
He almost ran to the side wall and

crept into the open air. As he slunk

off among the wagons he felt himself

overwhelmed by a sudden sense of

desolation, a sickening realization that

he had no friends and, worse than all

this, that no one feared him! A ca-

rious acknowledgment of his own deg-

radation came with the stealthy {m-

pulse to go back later on and search

for the stub of cigar that had dropped

from his mouth during the encounter.

In the dressing tent; a few minutes

after the proprietor’s brutal exhibition,

David Jenizon sat in the cente of

wondering, superstitious group. Not

one, but nearly all of them at

his. good fortune to the working of

some spell pecullarly brought about by
S ” The

of the murderer.

without dreaming of his slain father,

nor could he spend a waking hour tha
waa free from thoughts of the inne-
cent boy who would be hanged if the:

law laid its hands_upen him.

‘Then, one day, there came a stranger)

who told him of Isaac Perry’s sea
ery. The thing he feared had come te}

pass—Perry’s defection. He made up!

his mind to kill this dreaded stranger,
and to follow that deed with anot
of the same sort which would deliver!
him of Isaac Perry. But the stra:

disappeared. He did not come to clatm|

bis blood money. The terror which fell

upon Frank Jenison was overpowering.
H sent for Isaac Perry, hoping against

hope that the stranger had lied and

that with the negro‘s support he could;

defy him. Perry came to Richmond,

expecting to recetve his

becoming alarmed by the other&#3 mami

ner, fell into a panic of fear an Be

gan shooting. e Fins

‘At the end of his confession Frank

Jenison sald:
:

“My soul is black. Ie te alresdy:
charred by the fires of hell. I waa a

traitor to our beloved cause,

to

go with the brand of Cain om my.

soul. There will be no rest for me in

the hereafter. I have not the courage

to ask God to be mereifal.

Meve in God. I have tried

Neve in Him. I have denied

my life. Today, for the

memory, can say—and It is wit

last breath—I can say that I

for one great act of.

rmitted me to live long

SHilieF
H
i

am guilty. t

“Well,” sald Grinaldl, the clowa, bis
voice doleful in contrast to the cheery

smil he assumed, when it came time

for all to go to the cook tent for din-

ner, “I dessay we&#3 &quot to stop calli

ing you Jack Snipe. Wot&#3 more, David
you&# -be gof back to Virginia at once

and settling dow to be &

tleman. Af think

iit
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‘LOCAL NEWS,
—Fors for Xmes at Mentzore

—Good Xmes candies 10 cents

per poun at Mentsers.

—Suit cases and hand bag make

goo Xmas present Mentzers.

—The schools dismise tomorrow

evening for their holiday vacation,

—Christmas letters, booklets,

post cards and eeale at the GazeTTs

office.

—Fancy oranges only 15 and

cents per doz at Forst, Clark &

Turner&#3

—Fresh walnuts, figs,

celer and bananas at the

Store. Mentzers.

—Gift pictures for all occasiuns

atthe Art Stadio. A fine line to

make your selection from.

—Mre. George Deamer of Mich-

igan visited ber cousin, Mrs. Allen

Jefferics and daughter last Monday.

‘

dates,

Big

—Stephen Cooper will remain at

his bomefor a short time and

then thinks of visiting his sieter at

Indianapolis.

—Yee, a year’s subscription to

the home paper makes the very best

present you caneend to a friend who

is absent from home.

—Thbe M. E, Sunday- will

render the Cantata ‘Mrs. Santa

Claus and ber family” at the M. E

eburch on Christmaseve. You are

invited to attend.

—No pictures are mere popular

now than the Madonnas, We have

some of the best copyrighted ones

for you to make your selection

from, at the Art Studio.

—Santa Claus will distribute 500

oranges and apple from our secund

Toys! Toys! Toys!
| See our windo across the street

from the Furniture store, at our car-

pet room, W have a nice line or

th little fellows.

Rocky Horses

Wagons,
Doll Beds.

Pony Carts, Shoo Flies,

Doll Carts, Doll Sulkies,
Desks,

Do fai t se li bo Yo BU

Trunks. Tables,

1 ae

.
Furniture Stor

father, mother, sister and brother.

Morris Chairs, Morris Rockers, Carpet Sweepers,

Jardinere Stands, Library Tables, Davenports

“and a large line of Leather Seat and Roll Seat

Rockers, Buffets, Dining Tables, Music Cabi-

nets, Mirrors, Clocks, Book Cases, Kitchen

Cabinets, Sewing Machines, and a nice line of

You will find what you want for the

—Try oar 20c coffee. Mentser

—High School Peanants at the

.

pArt Stadio. ‘

—Fine eating apple at Foret,
Clark & Turner&#3

—Warm blankets make sccept
able gifts. Mentzere.

—Half pric on all women’s and

— Baptict Aid Societ will

not meet until after the holidays.

—New kimono sitke:..hesntif

saw.
4

—Big selection of sweaters and

Tarner&#3

Wareaw visited Mentone friends

Jast Saturday,
—French walnats, fige dates

Store. Slentaers,

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A aew line of

moulding to make your selectio
from.

—Sheldon *Kesler of near Akron

came over last Sunday to visit bis

vister, Mre. S. R.. Fish who is

critically ill,

—Madge Wiveler attended a six

o’clock dinner in Warsaw Saturday

evening,” given by Mra, Funk in

honor of her daughter Ethyle.

—The condition of Mrs. S. R.

Fish, who ie suffering with astroke

of paralysis remains about the

same, She is practically helpless

—We guarante you that we

carry the best,line “of table linen,

napkins towels, lunch cloths, ete.

patterns at Kingery & Myers,War-|

sweater coats at Foret, Clark &

—Mr. ‘and Mre. 8. B. Kay of]:

celery and bananas at the Big
~

BANG! BING! BA

HAT’S the use of havin a gd
and usin poor ammunition?

F you do you can’t have much fun or ]

or even satisfaction, and it take all th

to constitute goo sport.
{

WF are headquarters for SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, Pq

DER, SHOT and all kinds of ammunition supplies

Children’s Rockers and High Chairs.

Co i an Lo Arou

e

L. P. JEFFERIES.

to be found in Warsaw. Kingery

& Myers,

—Remember that our prices on

rugs of all kinds are cheape than

you have ever been able to purchas
at before; we wish to reduce our

stock. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Kmanual Mentzer sende 1a bie

order for a renewal of hie saborip
tion to the Gazerre thie week. He

floor wi

Dec. 2let at 2pm. Be bere and

get your shar Mentzers.

—If you want something ex-

ceptionall goo in framed pictures
call at the Art Studio and make

your selection from our water colors,

tinted photographi views, etc.

—Fine Obio apple $1.00 per

bushel. Mentzers.

—The Akron News saye: ‘Afr.

and Mrs. Adam Waechter have gone

to Mentone to live this winter. He

bas ajob tbat he can bold down

over there ifbe can fight off the

rheumatics tbat has been afficting

him for a coupl of years.”

—Jay Fawley of Lake Odessa,

Mich., sends us a check thie week

paying his subscription up to Jan.

1, 1014 Mr. Fawley formerly
lived in this vicinity and bas many

frienda here who remember him.

—The Mectone postmaster bas

received the stamps and other eup-

plies for inauguratin tbe paroel

post syetem on Jan. 1, A map and

instructions will be poste in the

postoffic which makes the whole

matter plain to be understood.

—Billy” Blodgett, the well-

known corresponde of the Indian-

apoli News, was interviewing some

of the peopl of Mentone Tuesday
forenoon. Our. town begin to

show up plainly on the map since
-

we haves Commercial Club ands

‘Water Company.
—Rev. Martio of the M. E.

church bere and Rev. White of

Burket exchanged pulpits again last,

Sanda evening. Rev. Martin

went to the Cook Chape where a

series of meeting isin progress,

and Rev. White gavea very in-

atractive discourse here on the needs

of the Negro in the south.

—The water-werke propsit is

moving forward ae well ss could’be

expecte considering
atmospher that penetrates the

wehole situation. The walle of the
*

puilding are up to the second floor

and carpenter are now layin the

joice The maine are laid on Maie

street from Franklin east to the city
limite, and on Broadway and Tucker

atreete north to Mapl atreet. The

work ie moving rapidly and with

favorable weather will be finish

the frosty

|

-

Here You Are

—FOR—

Christ

13
All the thing you

can think of then

some.

TO o Kin

—Such as—

Dolls, Drums, Doll-Beds,

Go Carts, Cradles Doll

Jewelry, Banks, Blocks,

Books for every one.

Jw
Our stock is new

and. up-to-
Late style in

Beacelet Neck Chains

an ‘Lockets,

-

Gent&

Coat Chains, Cuff But-

tons, Stick Pins, Fobs,

Silverware warranted for

50 years.

are read for

you, hurry, th time

is short:

in 0 coupl ef weeks. :

—Try our 20c coffee. Mentzers.

—Warm blankets make accept-
able gifts. Mentzers.

—A goo line of port cards in al

grade at the Gazerrs office.

—Good Xmas candies 10 cents

per poun at Mentzers.

—Half price on all women’s and

children’s wraps. Mentzers.

—Just received a new line of

framing at the Art Studio. Have

your picture framed now.

—Mont Wertenberger of Pierce-

ton spent Satarda night and Sun-

day with bis uncle, Isaac Meredith

and family.
—The Eastern Stare will have

installation of officers on New Yoare

eve. Each member is privilege to

invite one guest.
—We havea goo line of small

picture that are got at bargain

price Make your selection from

them now at the Art Studio.

—An interesting series of meet-

ing are reporte in progress at

the Liecola charch in the soath

pert of Franklin township. Rev.

Taylor is the pastor who has cbarge.

—Fine Ohio apple 91.00 per

bashel. Mentzere.

—Rev. Nafe closed » series of

successful meeting at the Palestine

cburch last Friday. The charch at

that plac ie plannin fer regelar

preachin service. Rev. Nafe may

eerve them.
,

—A newepaper clippiag give ue

the information, that Mise Hollie

Wilkinson, once a citizen of Men-

tone, hae just been appointe depu-

tycity treasurer of Elhbat, Unie

Clark ie her step-
—Mr. and Mre, Lesnder Van-

Gilder of near Etna Greea were in

town Tuesday doing their (

ie now in
p: ip

with his son-

inlaw John Harrie in ranning the

Hotel Fitz at Knox.

—Miss Stella Bear.-a teacher in

the Peru echools, wasa guest at

the M. E, parsonage from Friday

until Monday. She favored the

audience witha very fine eolo at

the Sunday evening services.
1

—Mr, and Mrs. I. E. Kesler en:

tertained at dinner last Sunday,
Wailace Hibechman and family,

Bert Holloway and family, Elmer

Rathfon and family, oncle Jobn

Keeler, and Mr. and Mre. Strauder

Doran.

went surgical treatment at Roches-

ters f day ago ie not getting
along as well as coald be wished.

Her condition ie reporte quite
serious.

—The things we show a prefer-

ence for are the signboar by

Latimer @ Griffis
:

Mentone Indiana.

“Mra. Roy Mazwell who live
|

south-west of town and who under-} @

which peopl tell who we are and

what we are He-Mi-Le candice

are the choice of peopl who ase

discrimination in little thing o*

well as big problem
—Mre. Maggi Deemer of

Allegan, Mich., who bee been visit-

ing ber brother, De. Jobneoe, at

Bourdon, came over acd spen 8

few day with her cousin, Mre

Phebe Jefferies, returning to her

home Tuesday morning by the way

of Elkhart.

—A. ©, Manwaring cbang hie

residence thie week from Broadway

to the “White City” east of town.

Aa he baa a cosy cottage out there

im connection with the other build:

ings of bis poultr raach he will now

be

shoppin they called at the Gazarrz

office and ordered the paper for a

year to be sent ac a Christmas pres

eat to H. 8. Ridencer at Anthony,
Kansas.

: .

—Mrte. Eva Love of Plymout
and Mre. Mary Morga of Chicago

|Fish, who ‘is euffqring the third
‘are with their sister, Mra. Dr. 8. R.|¥

stroke of perelysi and is in quite s

Her

v

3

ie

Sen
pe

%

$O909900004
:

P

Chri Chri
REMEMBER!

|

It is only a few

day until Christmas and now is th

time to make your selections while

the assortment is complet In the

Toy departmen you will find
:

Tops,



inetitate at Barket

Levi Walters ehredded core and
dde

on Tuesday of this week.

‘There wee 7 decks of cattle, hoge
| ebe shippe from this plac

Wednesd of thie week.

Grandma Clonee is still suffering

‘complicatio of diseases cane-

ed by dropay; she is 86 years old.

Mire. Emma Snyd who bas been

‘poorlysay since in March ie atill

no better. Dr. Snodgra in at-

lance and pronounces her case

4 leea. e
:

The Borke bigh echool gave a

lay atttutirroom oh eer Saramky

Aigh 230 admission and netted

them 47.50; pretty good we must

congratulate them.

Yellow Creek.

Lon Waiters and family visited

his parcnts near Talma last Sunday,

Mies Delilah Horn who bas been

quite ill at the home of her brother,

William is better now.

—Fure for Xmas at Menteers.

—Sre the new

at Forst, Clark & Tarner&#3

— Eye Sigh Specialiat

at Dr. Heffley’ every Toceday.

_

—Suit cases and hand bags make

goo Xmas presents Mentzers.

—Rev. A. W. White of Burket

wana guest at the M. E. parsonage

last Saturday.
—Theodore Teel of near Big

Foot was traneacting business ia

town, Tuesday. a

— None Such” brand of coffee
teas, rolled.actt;~picen, canned

goa at Forst, Clark & Turner&#

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A goo line of

mouldings to select from. Located

over GAZETTE cffice.

—G. W. Eltiott, of Waraw

installs the latest up-to-date acety,

lene lighting ‘and cooking plants.

gatisfacti guaranteed
—AN work guarantee at the

Mentone Art Studio. We submit

proofs until you are satisfied. Lo

Mrs. Ethel Green and little son

of Lonievilte, Kentucky, visited her

. aunt, Mrs, Lon Haimbaugh and

fami) last week.

fre. Dayton Townsend recived

ead news of the death of ber

Mrs, Benton Fenstemaker at

ome near Indiauapolis.

s. George Deemer of Michigan

IMre, Wm, Young of near Arges
Mrs. Deemers

in, Alex Boylan and family

Sunday.

obn Norris and family of near

Foot and Simon Snyder and

,
Glen, of near Argos and Mra.

rlee King were guests of Mivses

Aye and Stelia Horn last Subday.

.
3, Meredith and Blanche Darr

§

wife attended services at the

ristian cburch in Talmsa last

MRind and Mr. and Mrs, Darr were

Jentertained for dinner by Mr. and
}

Mra, Abe Brockey.

‘Leondas Rogere and family, Har

‘Jey Kochenderfer and family of

near Chippewanuck, Willard Zol-

man and family of Mentone, Mr.

Canningham of Plymouth and Jos-

ep Bybee and family were gueste

Ro Dayton Townsend and wife last

Sanday. A fine dinner and good

ocial time was enjoye by all.

Jom Swick and wife were also

preent in the afternoon.

guests of

Tippecanoe.
irs. Pearl Fisher is still on the

ic Liat.

Mra. Lucy Fore visited last week

th relatives at Warsaw,

Jobn Lathem made a business

at Mentone, Friday.

Quincy Cram wae a business

ler at Mentone, Friday.

Mies Ida Rusd of Zion City, Il,

here visiting Mr. Carper’s

Mre. St, John of Mishawaka is

igiting relatives at thie place

Mrs. Goldie Fore of Bourbon ie

isiting ber ancle James Severne.

Mrs. Dave Hameey ie improving

owl from sn attack of malaria.

Mre, Clara Foreytbe and Mre.

Charle Kiliott were Argos callers,

Baturday
Mrs. Clyde Maroity ie visiting

jw da at Hammond thie week

ith relasives.

‘Chae, Allen apent Thareday and

Reida of last week with Harry

|Barden’s at Mentone.

Josep Yantis left for Calfornia

‘Tuesd of last week where be will

nd the winter with bis eon Man-

Mre. Mary Hbodes has been at

rgoe-the pact week at the bedade

f her brother who died the first of

week.

Earl Lesle of Bremen who bes

visiting D! W. Ritter’e the

week returned bome Tuesday

bf last. week.

4 Mrs. Vanlue weat to Mentone

cated over GazeTTE office.

—We are having our Ja uary

ine of fancy chin
|

your disposal a wide

In.Gifts for Men and Boys, your wants

| NEWEST and BEST, the Original- and th mod-

ern thought in Christma Gifts-ts Seén everywher in our bright

fresh sto of ‘beautif and desirable holiday attraction

Presents To Fit Your Needs
have been anticipated and we place

range for selection at small cost.

Won&# You Come And See

And let us show you a variety of beautiful presents that will at once appeal to you

as just the thing, and remember that we represent all things as they are and regu-

late the price by the true value of the article.

For Gifts that are decidedly popular, practical and pleasing,

Boy and Children’s Clothing, Hats, Caps and furnishing goods.

ject which has thrilled: the ctvi-

Yized world for. centuries—a
subject which shall to all eter:

nity be a theme of angel and men.

‘The birth of Jesus must he considered

from the standpoint of a Gift of Love

Divine. The world was under sentence

of death, God had pitied humanity

from the first, and hed purposel ar

Tanged so that tt would require the
Man to redeem

ae

(

see our line of Men&#

Men’s Overcoats

Men&# Suits

Boys’ Overcoats

clearing sale now in order to give

the peopl a money saving event for

Christmas purcbases. Kingery &

MO Warsaw.

—There will be a specia meeting

of the Ladies Aid at the home of

Mrs. Allen Turner next Friday eve

ning to which every member is ex-

pecte to be present.

—Santa Clans will distribute 500

oranges and apple from our second

floor windows Saturday aft-rnoon

Dec. 2ist at 2p.m. Bz here and

get your share. Mentzers.

— #1000 00 new furs just received;

to be sold between now and Christ

mas at price much less than regu-

lar, come and us before you bay.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Joe Evans who recently re-

turned from Norwood, Colo, is

preparin to open up & barber shop

on his own account in the Mrs.

Mollenhour room west of the Ga-

rETTT office.

—An emiocent authority says:

“Good chocolate is a most reliable

fi The best is smoth, firm and

sifoing.” Ever notice how well

this description correspond to He-

Mi-La Chocolates?
.

—We are closing out all our

ready to wear good at prices never

before made at this season of year,

an opportunit for you to eave

money before holidays. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaz.

—Read this,—An exception
offer. Why not\start a wagon bus-

iness of your own selling Extracts,

Spices Stock Fooks, Remedies etc. ?

Unlimited possibilities. Previous

experience not necessary. We

help you finance it. Write Willson

Bros., Edgerton, Wieconsin.

Every wh Us

Gre Kidn Rem
Obtai Fin

Resu
At the time I commenced using

w 3 8°

Boys’ Suits

Men’s Fur Caps

Men’s Underwear

Neckties

Hats

Cloth Caps-

Gloves

25

50

10

50

Bosiery

Dress Shirts

$8.00 to $20.00

10.00 to

3.00 to

3.00 to

2.00 to

1.00 to

.50 to

.25 to

Night Robes

20.00 Suspenders

6.00

6.00

3.50

3.50

1.00

3.00

1.60

1.50

-50

1.50

Paris Garters

Umbrellas

Suit Cases

‘Leathe Bags

&#3 Buttons

Toques

to

to

to

to Trunks

Boys’ Fur Caps

Handkerchiefs

Dress Trousers 2.00 to

- § 60 to

.25 to

3100

1.00

1,50

-25

50

4.00

10 to

-25 to

- 1.00 to

1.00 to

1.5 to

.25 to

-25 to

-

50

50

6.00

3.50 to 12.00

Not an Expensiv Place=———==

FOE. POWERS
AW, IND, Next door to State Ba

—Mre. Edythe Skinner vivited |

her brother, Abe Mollenbour and

family at Peru, Tuesday and Wed-

neaday, She reports her brother&#3

wile who bas been quite sivk, |
slightly improved,

SOME BEEF LIKE THE

LAST

if we are quite sure itis juet a0

od? Snre! We handle only one

grad of beef, lamb, veal or pork
and that ie the very choicest we

oan get Old customers know it,

new ones learn it very quickly, If

you are tired of ordinary meats trs

oure and your relish for them will

come back‘at once.

LOCAL NEWS.

—-The next iesue of the Ga zETTE

will be on Jan 2, 1913.

—udr, and Mrs, Isaac Creighbaa
vieited at the Emanvel Creighbaum

howe, Sunday.
Mr. aod Mre, Hushaw of near

Etoa Green were visiting at Frank

Lairds this week.

Adam Bowen and Cora Brown

wore viviting Jobo Spitler and fam-

ily of near Argos, Sunday.

--Mr. and Mrs, D.C. Woodford

of Virginia have been spendin the

{rienda in this county. Mrs. Wood-

ford 19 a sister of Mre, O. A, Hard

ing and spent ber girluood day in

the vieinity of Sevastopol.

—Tha Bourbon News saya:

“Charley Fribley and Ollie Smith

lwent to Mentone, Tuesday, with

two epen of very fine borees. Mr.

Fribley had sold to bayers of that

place They were coal black and

one spa weighed 1820 poundseac
while the other epan weighe 1671

Cc F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind and. 1660 reepectively

THE SOLDIER

past two weeke with relatives and
|

and had a share In

imperfection and

condemnation. ‘The

Divine Plan con-

templated that the

Only Begotten of

the Father, the 2¢

tive agent of Di

vinity in the work

of Creation, should

be granted. the

great privilege of

being man’s Re

deemer and there-

by securing a great teward—the Divine

nature, through a resurrection from the

dead.
The Firat Step of Redemption.

‘The primary step in man’s recovery

necessarily was that the Logos should

be made flesh and dwell amongst us

and taste death, by the grace of God,

for every man (John i, 14; Hebrews

i, 9) It is this firet step that we cele-

brate at this seasop of the year—the
birth of Jesus. “He who was rich, for

our sakes became poor, that we through

His poverty might be” reclaimed.

Woday’s study points out that those

Jews who were then supposed to be

in greatest darkness would see the

great Light of Divine Truth, as Tep-

resented in Jesus and His ministry.

‘Phis had a primary fulfflment in Gali-

lee. where the major portion of the

mighty works of Jesus were form-

ed. But its real fulfilment Mes in the

future, when the great “Sun of Right-

‘eousness shall arise with healing tn its

* Before that glorious Sun, sor

What looks the most hkea choice
avender. juicy, steak?

Why, another choice, tender. juicy

steak!

Our Steaks are Uniform

IN QUALITY.
In a Class by Themselves

And at the Head of their Class

They Come frem Choice Stock

Designed for Those

Who Appreciat Choice Meats

Come, Make Your Choice!

“Qua Me Mark
C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor.

RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY,

Sr
Quick TO REPEL ATTACKS

DR. KING’S
NE DISC e

JUST AS QUICK
REPEL ATTACKS O

2
C2

i
aC

COUGHS»~ COLDS

false cl

of God; there are many

But in the

many
family

e

4,
W



Surv of
|

HE Panama canal zone school

board has completed the cen:

sus of the white school chil-

dren on the isthmus, andthe

result shows that nearly 1,000 pupils
are attending this year.

New York children easily lead the

echools in point of numbers,

being 158 enrolled from! the Empire
State. Pennsylvania is second with}

106, and then there is a large geo-

graphical shift, for Ohio comes third

with 58.
The table showing the enrollment in

the white schools of the zone by states,

countries and dependencies follow:

tA osinne!

Mississippt

© :

New Hampshire.
New Jersey

Ne Meteo.

eR ceeCaneisonen

Unclassified
.

a

‘Total .....

OR Ee SEB hota et vibst

Bixty-four states, countries and de

pendencies are represented in the abore

Itst, and all of the states in the Union,

Commissioner
during the past ‘year, and°

re

there suit of the long statistical Invest
oo

the

out applicatio forms:
ley forms and rate Sha

been worked ont peace gesteInsurance

furnished to applicants. cont

tions of the departme staff.

The plan provides that any citizen of
Wisconsin living a normal, healthy life

may take out a policy after passing a

medical examination under the super
vision of the state board of health. .Ap-
plicants must be between twenty and

fifty years old and may choose any of

the following plans of insurance: Ordi-

nary life, twenty payment life, ten

year endowment and éndowment at

the age of sixty-five.
R

A HUNDRED STORY BUILDING

Cass Gilbert, former president of the
American Institute of Architects and

designer of the Woolworth bluilding in

New York, the highest building on

earth, whe went to Munich to set up
in the Deutsches museum of that city

with the exception of Arizona, Mon

tana, Oregon, South Carolina, South

Carolina, South Dakota and Wroming,
have children being instructed by the

canal fone teachers.

RR

MIBERTY BELL UNGUARDED
Next summer the files may rest tn |

peace and the fullness of their germ

distributing lives on the

which containa the Liberty t

dependence hall at Philadelphia, There

will be no one to shoo them away. Al

ready. the Revolutionary relic’ is with-

out a guardian.
Director Porter of the department of

Public safety has dispensed with the

services of John McCormick and Harry
Dunsmore, both of whom were sta-

tioned at Independence hall and cecu-

pled much of their time in chasing
|

files. .

}

RoR

PARTY HEADQUARTERS

Although the camprisn ts over, both

the Democratic and Progressive na-

tional committees are preparing to

matntain permanent onal head-

quarters to be open every day in the
week throughout the next four years.
Under the tentative plan of Democratic

National Committee Chatrman Me

Combs and other party leaders the de
|

partments at that part&#39; headquarters
which will remain are the bureau on

organization, the publicity bureau and

the chairman&#39;s office under the super

vision of an assistant to the chairman,

ne

O&#39;GORMAN IN CABINET?

James A. O&#39;Gorman, United States

senator from New York, is one of the

Prominent Democrata whose counsel

helped Woodrow Wilson over some of

the rongh places in th presidential
campaign. When Wilson won the be

102 dy American Press Assoctatton.

Benator James Aloysius O&#39;Gorma
Close to President Elect Wilson.

Nef that O&#39;Gorman would be offered

place in the cabinet obtained wide

credence. However, there immediately
were those who discounted this as-

sumption, dectaring that he would not

relinquish the senatorship for another

Position in natiohal politics,
less the senator bas a considerable {

part In the preinauguration discussion
|

of national affairs as they will con-

cern the incoming administration.

Ta INSURES CITIZENS
tate of Wisconsin is now. pre-are to take applications for insur

ance in the life fund.

state insurance

Brat policies will

a sufficient eee of applications. ar
mick (o

Case Gilbert, Designer of Highest
Building Im the Wor

la model of the skyscraper, asserted his

olworth building is

“last word” in sky-

provided sufficient

belief that the W

by no rng the

scrapers and that,
base could be red, there {s no rea-

fon why a hundred story building
should not be erected.

_ RR

|

ILLINOIS SOIL SURVEY 7

What fs now considered one of. the

atic tasks ever undertaken

up of agricultural experts
terest of scientific farming t |

most ¢

by any
tn the

L. Rkern.
tables |

;

REAS W
suseeies Resta ‘Submitted For

of ne of the

Mwate
Sarmake some “Ne

your money to mail order houses and

receiving sham bargains it is time to

wake up. A New Year&#3 resolution to

purchase from the home dealers will

|

bring its compensations. First; you will
feel niore confident about the value of.

the goods you buy; second, you will es-

cape the annoyance—generally without

satisfactory adjustment—of writing let-

ters of complaint to the mail order

house; third, you will be helping the

prosperity of Four town. No doubt if

you consider carefully the net result of

your experience with mail order houses

you will find other reasons for making
the New Year&#3 resolution here sug-

gested.
You will feel more confident of value

given by the local storekeepers because

you know and the local storekeeper
knows that If you hare reason to com-

plain of something he has sold you you
will see him personally about the mat-

ter. Avolding the annoyance of letters

to mail order firms fs in itself worth

money, far time is money, and much

time and money, too, are lost in deaiing
with unreliable mai! order firms a day&#
journey or further from your locality.

New Year&#39 resolutions that make

for the public good as well as one&#3

own beng have a double value. So

a New Year&#39 resolution which sux

gests Joining the home trade ranks is

of double value. You will be better

off as a result of the reform. You will

save money in the long run, obisin

better satisfaction and simplify mat-

ters to your own convenlence should

there be oce:

any purchases. By home trade you

will help your town to grow and pros-
|

per, for every dollar sp at home

means better property tues, better

local government, better schools for

your children and an air of real home

town friendliness.
Put on your thinking cap and enu-

merate the other reasons why a home

trade New Year&#39 resolution will be a

good thing, and, if you who have pat-
ronized the mail order firms and shun-

ned the home merchants dectle you

have

Jan. 1.

Marriage Cluis of Denmark.
Yenmark the young giris form

clubs, each member 6f which
rides a ceriain sum month

In

marri:

b

jon to find fault with

mado mistake, start arizht
|

WINT CELERY STORA
IS-NOT A DIFFICU TASK.

Directions For Previding Ones With

the Tender, Sweet and Brittle Stalks
at Time When They Taste Best.

AU gur_cel that: ts already fairly
‘well blanched atthe en of the open

season is usually used up.or put on the

from Thanksgiving to New Year’a It

may be protected from itreezing by
suitable covering in the field or ‘taken

up and packed closely together in

trenches or in a root cellar or even

some outbuilding where safe from

frost and kept in the dark and with

roots moist. I pack mine under the

benches in an unheated (or but partial-
ly heated) part of my little greenhouse,

says a correspondent of-Farm and Fire-

side. For home use

a

lot of stalks may

be trimmed as for sale and packed.
wrapped in moist sphagnum moss

tightly in a box of suitable size, the

box stood up so that the plants will

stand upright. The top of the box is

left open so that just the tips of the

leaves are exposed. An ordinary coor
cellar is a good place for it.

Celery to be kept unt!) midwinter or

later must be more carefully handled.
I do not fully blanch it before stor-

Ing. I usually plow a furrow or two

toward the rows from each side, then

draw the soll toward the plants with
the hoe from underneath the leaves so

as to force a more upright, compact
growth, and the plants are then ready

storage.
The leaves at time of taking up

| should be perfectly dry and not frozen.

Otherwise we put this Job off as late

afe. I leave a part of the

soul adhering to the roots and trim off

all the older and partially decayed out-

yer leaves, then pack the plants upright
on the bottom of a coot but frost proof
root cellar, working sandy or mucky
soll af can get it) or my ordinary
loam. carefully between the plants so

jas to cover the roots and keep them

covered with moist earth. The room

should be kept entkely dark.

For a somewhat Mjlder climate stor

age in outdoor tren®ges will answer

first rate and Is practiced by commer-

celal growers. They usually shake all

the soll off the roots and pack very

closely. The trenches are dug about a

foot tn width and deep enough so that
|

the tlps of the leaves come about even

with the surface of the ground. Drain-

{age must be perfect so that no water

will ever stand in the trenches. They
are covered with A shaped troughs of

ling of the soll reports of Whe the fund reaches the nei ghbor. boards and these with litter, coarse

every county In Illinois, now tinder

ay under the directlog of Professor

.
G. Mosier, J. H.

itan perintendent J. H. Resd-

Liner of the College of Agriculture of

University of inols,

“These soll maps are asued tn the |
form of a bulletin for each county.
Rulletins for Mardin, Moultrie and

Clay, Sansamon and Lasalle counties

heen issued and others

It 1s expected to

until all the conn-

tes of the state have been surveyed.
TI maps be of inestimable

value to farmers.

n

AERIAL WARFARE

Major General Leonard sro cn |

of stag United States arm grea

in the use of the ‘ero
in the future. He

aking an extended tour of ra
speetion in the west and northwest.

s
of the plans of the United

a regard to aviation, the

to develop the avtation

service to its fullest

there are great possi-
In army aviation, and we do not |
to be backwanl in studying 1

eem to think that we

nd other countries in the use|

but I do not think so.

course aviation is comparative! iy
in this country, In France, for

instance, there are a great many avi-

ed in the army. However,
» of the French army: ts

compared with ours it dees not seem

have such an unusual num-

ers.

t is not the plan of th United
Stutes army pr sent to have a corps

e hin it will be better

to have eer fier stationed at vari-

ous points’ throughout the country. It
is my object to encourage’ aviators to

come into the army und to keep about

tweuty students tn our aviation school

most of the time. These men tan be

sent out to various post whenever
they become qualified fiers.”

RR

A RETROGRADE COMMUNITY

Conditions of life in the Ragged
mountains of Virginia haye beeir in-

vestizated by the Civic club of the
ni g of Virginia, ‘and the report

iit makes shows am astonishingly back-
Neverthe

w cietiies

ward civilization existing within a few

3 of the university itself, The
committee divides: the~ people: of the:

Ragged mountains into: three
the first the comparatively well to do,
who live in ba ds houses, own

teac family ere
and sharing that with

eam

hood of a thousand doliars a raffle is

arranged, and the luckies K

the appropriation. In some occult man-

ner the eligible young men learn which

e $50 If they furnish the United Statesrl has won the dowry, and b

long there is a wedding.
York Post.

ew

The Art of Giving.
Giving Christmas gifts is almost a!

science. It is certainly a : for one

who really wishes to give not dis-

tress and embarrass. No one is more
|

helpless than the woman who receives

an utterly useless and undosirabie sift,
She is fairly forced Into falsehood and

1s obliged to express gratitude which

she does not feel.

manure, ete., so as to keep out frost.

Stamping Out Horse Malady.
Veterinarians have a chance to earn

‘department of agriculture with infor-

mation of any case of the rare horse

disease known as dourine. The gov-

ernment for ten years has been trying
to stamp out this infectious ho

malady, and specialists believe that i
has been practically aceomplistied.
But to be certain of tts eradication

Secretary Wilson announced.a reward
o $50 for Information of auy case’ still

extant, so that -the department&#39; vet-

erlnarians might have th. afflicted ant-

mal killed.

Senior Berean Sun School Lesson
Golden Text.—He tn 1s not against

us is for us.—Luke ix,
\oy 49-50.—The tru of disciple:

ship.
The searching lesson on humility had

stirred up many thoughts in the minds

of the disciples. John recalled an in-

cident in connection with one of their

missionary Journeys (Matt. x, 1-15).
|

They bad been sent out with good cre-|
|

denia and a commanding commis

jsion, and the success that attended

thelr labors was very encouraging.

“Casting out devils.&quo They met a man

who was exorcising demons in the

name.of Jesus, and yet he was not one

Of his professed disciples. “He follow-

eth not with us.& He was an independ-
ent, engaged in unattached work, aud

it seemed to these men that he was ex-

ercising an authority to which be had

iio ‘right “We forbade him.” They
were led to silence him because of thelr

loyalty to Jesus and because he was

“poaching on their preserves.“ But

‘Jesus. did-not approve of what they had

done. “Forbid him not.” The bent of

his mind-was in favor of Christ. The

exorcist. usually invoked the aid of

Abraham or Moses.or some other dis-

tinguished person. The fact that this

man had added the name of Jesus to

his Ust ofa les was a proof that

he had some reverence for Jesus, al

though it Wap superstitious. “He that

is not against us is for us.&q He was in

symp ‘with Jesus even if it was of

rade type. It was therefore not prob-
that he would speak evil of the

iter (Mark Ix, 29). If we read “you,
a

way that dri out a spirit of narrow-

honor Jesus must

b

us even though they
‘Qur ways of showing al-

legiance t0 1

ee G15@—The patter for dis-

Se th moveme
rats,

“Sent messengers” to guard against

ja opposition that would likely be
show by “the Samaritans.” * *

“Did not receive him.” The opposition
was not shown to Jesus as a public
teaeher, but as a Jewish pilgrim to Je-
rusalem. The intolerance was resented

by “James and John,” who bad, how-
ever, shown a similar spirit in the case

of the exorcist. How strange that we
jean see the faults of others and be

blind to our own! “Command fire to

come down.” This request, breathing
a spicit,F

TARA

paRete

tien

-in-totatotal-dis-

hagm mind of the Master.
. * “Rebuked them. He called

them to their senses and reminded
them that his mission is to save and
not to destroy and that opposition can-

not sour his spir or interrupt his de
votion. © ©

Verses 57-62—Marks of discipleship.
Jesus impressed people differently,

but he proved himself a master of nten

by the way in which, he dealt with
them. “A certain man.”

|

Matthew
speaks of him asa ascribe He was

moved by impulse to volunteer his:
services as a follower of the Nazarene,

but Jesus wanted him first -to’ count,
the cost. “To lay his head.”
the life of a homeles wanderer, awhoever wauld. follow him must be
prepared to endure privations and dan-
gers. He saw that the enthusiasm of
this man would not be lasting, and 20

about to do. “Hé said nnte another.
‘The call was sire ‘but. he drew back
on the plea that’ he had duties which:
must first begeesor It was an ex.

decisio

market In the fore part of tie Winter,
|

to be taken up at the proper time for |
3

he urgéd him to consider what he-waa
|-

Throughout the United States agricultural colleges, lecturers and farm pa&
pers are preaching to the farmer the gospel of the neat farmstead. To the
evident truth that “a place for everything and everything in its place” means!
economy of time and consequently money and saving of repairs and the cont

of replacement of tools and machinery catelessty left exposed to the weather;
they add the argument that a neat farm home adds to the comfor and enjoy
ment of life. The picture reproduced herewith is tnat of a “horrible example.”

It is taken from a bulletin of the lowa Agricultural college.

PEER

REE

EEE

TIME NOW TO RESTORE ca
If the art of agriculture has

Tuined the land the science of

agriculture must restore it, for

the restoration must begin while

some farmers are still prosper-
ous, for poverty stricken people
are at once helpless and soon ig

porart, Outside help wil ale 2

ways be required to redeem im-

poverished soils, for poverty
makes no Investments, and some

Initial investment is always re-

quired for soil improvements.—
Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins of Minos.

a
*

x
zr
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Stable Manure For Garden Crops.
Stable manure possesses such great

value in the growing of garden crothat vegetable growers should ma

greater effort to procure it in more

liberal amounts. It supplies the three

setie of plant food, improves the |
aracter of all soils and crée-at conditions favorable for friendly

sot! bacteria.—National Stockman and

Farmer.

Gold Milk Separation.
Some farmers leave pails of mit eft

ting around on the cotd groumd
hang them up in some place wh

they do their chores and then blan

the cream separator and its. maker

because the machine cannot separat

as much cream from chilled milk as

from milk separated as near animal

heat as possible—Farm Progress.

When Filling the Silo.
Tt 1s 2 good suggestion made by the

dairy department of the Minnesota Col-

lege of Agriculture that in filling a

silo the blower should be run a few

moments every morning to clear the at-

mosphere of carbonie acid gas before

a0

c

FOR COMB AND WATTLES
What to Do: With These Poultry Ad

monte if They, Become Frozen
~

Ac &lt;iorrs cousge the combs were:

frst held In cold water until the fro

was taken ga The next thing to

is to get a ‘good circulation of blo

in the comb. This was obtained bj

rubbing the: comb with a carbolat

petroleum preparation, then rubbing:
from the head out to the tips of the:
points hard and rapidly until the blood! 7

would follow the hand.clear out to: the

|

Ups. ‘The wattles also, if frozen, had,
sintlar treatment. But it is ne

that this should be done at once, while.’
the comb is still white with the fro

It ts of no use to do it&#3 tir two
three days, when the frozen part
turned blaek.

It Is a good thing to do to rub ti

‘same preparation on the wattles of3

cocks at nleht; then when they i

In the early morning the water niethe greased surface and they.are-n
less Hable to get

Another plan‘is to.make a wood cow.

er for the drinking pails or pans,
enough In diameter to sink with

|
water as it lowers tn the pall.

a few. three-fourth inch or inch
11 the cover, and the wattles wilt

the wood while the bird’s beak dips
*

sto the jwater through the “holes:
ural New Yorker.

For Warts on Cows’ Teata
rely oll&#39; cinnamon to the

w

‘te ‘c teats twice a day. for:
| tyr days ‘end wateh them shrivel

agd disappear, says a correspond

Hoard’s Dairyman. Sometimesio one will harden and hang
somé time, but they can be

oat. Apply with a feather and

| little on the teat as possible, as itso
{times makes the skin sore. If
{are many warts treat a few.at a th

or wait until the cow ts dry and
them off before she 1s fresh:starting in with the corn.

i
THUN Christmas, 1883, was

my most memorable one,”. said

yas proceeding southward in the hope
of obtaining help, and about the 20th

of October we ensconced ourselves in

:A Christmas

General Greely, the arctic ex-

a little hut at Cape Sabine. Our sup-

F

‘
plorer. “With my command I

ply of food was running very low, and

His was

|&#39;

.

In the Arctic
By General A. W. GREELY

and amid the awful: silence of. the
polar night the cheerfulness that

.

continued to maintain was remarkal
Ik would have been a. splendid o

tunity ‘for Dickens’ character; ‘Marit’
Tapley, who was always seeking
specially depressing: situation in life

|

show how jolly he could be under



pour the molasses ov

briskly until thoroughly mixed. Make

into balls of the desired sing.

‘Toasted Marshmallows.— a string

‘on the end of a cane or stick, fasten

a bent pin on the end of a string and

marshmallow drop.

low suspende over

‘an open fire and let it gradually toast.

When it begins to melt and run down

it is done.
*

Molasses Candy.—Two cupfuls of

prown sugar, half cupful of molasses,

two-thirds cupful of vinegar and wa-

f butter half the

s

he candy hard-

ens in cold water pour into shallow

buttered tins,.and as soon as it is cool

enough to handle pull it until it is of

a straw color.

“

THE ANSWE PRAYER.

jow the Poor Dutch Family Got Bread

on Christmas Eve.

Poor Mrs. Van Loon was a widow.

‘She had four little children. The eldest

was Dirk,

a

boy of eight years.
It was eve. She bad no

Dread, and her children were hungry.

She folded her hands and prayed to God.

When sh ha finished her prayer

Dirk said, “Mother, don&#3 we read in

the Bible that God sent ravens to a

pious man to bring him brea:

Yes,” answered the mother, “but

ng. long Ago, my dear.”

“then the Lord

may
ve 1 go and

‘open the door, else they can&#3 fly iv.

Shortly after the burgo: ter pass

He is the first magistrate of a

Dutch town or village. Seeing the

open door, he stopped.
Looking into the room, he was pleas-

ed with its clean, tidy appearance. He

could not help stepping in and, ap

proaching, said, woman,

is your door open so late?&quot;

Mrs. Van- Loyn quickly rose and

dropped a courtesy fo the geutlemans
then, taking Dirk& cap from his head

and, smoothing his hair, she answered,

with a smile, “My little Dirk has done

it, sir, that the Tavens may ty in to

The Week’s I lustrate Story
A Christmas Vacation

By ELEANO A. GREENE

place among the gay throng of
OMEHOW= ehe looked out of

Christmas travelers that enllv-

ened the dull waiting room,

whenever the station master’s stento-

rlan voice rang through the room she

started tensely, only to settle back stiff

and alert, as before.

She was small and slightly bent, Her

decent black dress, though far from

the latest cut, had a nattiness of its

own, She had probably passed two-

seore and ten, yet there was a youth-

fulness about her that “had defied hard

work and trouble and sorrow. I felt

sure that she had experienced all three,

‘At last she glanced shyly in my direc

tion,

“It&#3 tiresome waiting, Is It not? 1

ventured.
i 5

“Oh, no! It&# all go new and stran:

to me, and then I&#3 only an hour to

wait”

walk a little yet, but I got Susap, Ann

Ruggles to look) in on her once in

awhile, for father couldn&#3 be depend-
ed on if he.got after a new patent idee.

You see, he was always going after’

| patents. ‘Were they a success? Ob, my,

no! He spent pretty much all mother!

had. Her folks was pretty well off, you

know. ‘The only one of his idees that)

was ever any. good was a machine for

lifting mother. I don’t Know what!

We&# have-ever done without It: It)

turned with a crank, like a windlass,

so [ could lift her alone, just as easy
for all she was such a dead weight.

Our doctor said we ought to have It}

patented, but I made him promise he&#3

never Usp it to father. a

“One time the doctor had a young)

doctor up from a New York hospita
to see mother, and he thought the ‘m
chine was great. “Why, he says, turn-
Ing to me, ‘you&#39 let me get out a pat-|

“Perhaps you&#3 unaccustomed to}
ent on it, won&#3 you?’ ‘Oh, yes,’ gaya I,

Chocolate Creams.-To the white of

|

bring us bread.” traveling,” I suggested tentatively.

-

one egg add an equal quantity of cold

|

&quot; tudeeds” he exciaimed cheer} “Thin morning 1s the sécond time |

‘water, Stir in one pound of confec-
apirk is right! Here iy a raven,

|

since I was ten year old that Tv

tioner&#3 sugar. Flavor with vanilla.
and a large one too, Come been ona train of cars,” she answered.

|

Stir until fine and smooth, tien mold
and IN show you where with suggestive aceuracy, “I didn&

into balls and drop into melted choco-
7

.

used to mind staying at home, but, the

late. ‘To melt the chotolate scrape
ter took Dirk to bis longing to go somewhere has seemed)

hud put it in tin cup or small sauce-
house and ordered his servant to put | to grow on me.&q

ban over a kettle where tt will steam
two loaves aud a stall pot of butter

|

“How long did you say t w since

asked

ee

{ote a basket. When the other little

|

you rod on the cara?” asked.

Christmas dolls are feeling the fashion revival of old tine stsles va-euone

|

Pet the Chocolate, De melted while thé | taney saw the bread) they. began
y sa aer ajo tule orate

Jothes just as the guw2s of real people are doing this season. Naturally the
ee H

dancing and clapping their hands. The

|

1 was on my eighteenth birthday.

Modern girl docs not gu to the extreme In Vietorian vaates as does the litte

|

Chocolate Caramel —Two cupfuls of | mother gave to each of them a thick

|

was born the day before Christmas.”

miss seen in the filustration, bat she teres featurea intro:

|

Suger, one cuptol of molasess, We cup-| aiiee of bread and butter, which they

|

7 wouldn&#39 have thought it.&

duced by Queen Vietori and the Empr ot Fi
ful of milk, one tablespoonful of Bu |

are with the greatest relish. wphat&#3 what folks all tell me. I

A Children love dolls dressed In quaint ¢ na if mother wil look into

|

ter, one tablespoonful. of flour and} when they had fnished thelr meal] should think Td Jook as old ‘ns Me-

I

ner piece box she ix sure to fad a bit of brocaded silk that will fit out Mistress ha a pound of chocolate. Gfease pirk wont to the open door and, tak-

|

tyuselah, though somehow I don’t feel

Dollfle with a skir&#3 the one pictured, yt yard or so of lace will make

,

your poty put in sugar, molasses and ing his cay from his head, looked up| jt remember that day, forty years

Ye flounce aud the b

the

old World coal scuttle bonnet.
sallk; boil fifteen minutes and add but-| to the sky and sald, ny thanks,

|

azo, just as well, &quot;Tw just such a

Prey rhe beau that accompanies ket Wil have ty be me: ‘ured for a pair of ght

|

ter an flour stirred to a chedm. Let

|

ood Lord: And after having said tmocni as this, the snow ail a-sparkle

F Bored trousers and a swallowtabied coat of black by deloth, it boll five minutes, then add the choco” | this be shut the door.—Sphere. netclsp, urylerfo Goodloo sald

aa
~

ar ‘twas like fairyland. It was Goodloe

Se The late grated an boil until quite thic!

x| HOLLY FOR THE TABLE. Grease shallow pans an pour in th Christmas For the Birds. er Ee ae aaah come e5 ber |

ISTMA CAKE i!
Jean ha an inch thick, marking 1) a traveler, In ‘Sweden tells of faded cheek—“who, took me on the

CHRI - pretty ideas That Make Christmas | Suunee see ee comes hard. |y\uttfat chelstimas custom im that

|

Christmas excursion to Buffalo,

|

We

Re I EOE Dinner All the More Enjoyable.

Photo by Ameridan Press Association

cream is being prepared.

A
aicttciiick FRR TORIC

\ | which may well be lmitated In| was going to the falls, but something |

.
v Beat Cakes. ~fialt |

lf uot inuch tie can be devoted to} Ar Accompaniment t Roa Turkey: | any lands. Tle sas! “One wintry

|

prevented. It was the next spring h |

Cuilaren’s: Sr eet a pul ee ee of trimming the Christmas|

|

Boll one quart oT Spanish chestnuts

|

afternoon at Christmustide had been

|

asked mo to marry him. Dear oate

pound of butter, half a pail of SORT | tabl have &#39;4 Renterpie eo Se ess in slightly salted water.
! skating on a pretty lake three miles

|

You wouldn&#39; think to hear me running

wo quarts of sifted flour, three table: table ha slampl £086 Cee 8
As soon as you can handle them strip Pea Gothenburg. On my way home

|

on that you&#3 the first person ve cret

pooatuls of baking powder, lx exes.

|

1, baw! filed with holly twigs and OY Shells amt skins, Both will come {noticed that at every farmers boule

|

told It bo. I wouldn&#39 let Goodloe tell

Jone teaspoonful of cinnamon, roll thin the’ red berries. away easily if they have been boiled

|

there was erected in the middle of the

|

it neither, was that afraid mother -
—

and bake.
“At ea cover place a boutonuier of

|

for the time indicated. Have. ready cata’ pole, to the top ef which

|

wnight bear. She was growing worse
“Ia tiresome waiting, is it not?”

‘Ange! Cocoanut Cake. -Beut to a creat | holly—for the men merely a but-| heated goie strained gravy: Chicten |\rasbound a large full sheaf of grain.

|

fast, and it would have worried bet

|

‘get out all the patents you want to

sful of butter and two carey) ae; for the women a larger! or otherpoultry gravy is best. Put the
|

In answer to 28 Guestion as: to the

|

to thing I couldn&#3 leave home and and welcome’ So he had & photo-

of powdered sugar, add three cupfuls | bouquet,” tied with scarlet chestnuts Into fnough of this to cover

|

meaning of it my companion replied:

|

marry like other girls. Goodloe felt

|

graph made of it. ‘Afterward

I

felt real

Of sifted dour, one-half cupf of sweet! riven,
pestignd stew gently five minutes. a

milk and the whites of elght eges beat:
|

en to a stiff froth. Beat for fifteen |

intuutes, then add two teaspoontuls of

baking powder and one of almond fa-
¢),

voring. Bako In jelly cake pans and}

spread with iclug when cold. Sprints te

ie for the birds—for the litte

|

quite worked up for a spell, but finally

|

kind of surry [let him d it, he was 2

Hut with an hour&#3 work something |
wild birds. ‘They must h a merry

|

he married Sally Skinner.” young and green looking.

be evoked from, Practical Presenta For Boys. Christmas, too, you know.’ &quot;Selected,

)

fancied a sigh escaped her, but aft-} “Well, you can see, what with moth-|

—_—_—_——_ er a moment she went on in her cheery er helpless and father patenting. there!

‘

In Saxon Times. ‘ray: “Well,as1 was saying, the last

|

wasit much chance for me to get!

wreaths joined toge!
senseless toy Which Is seen, Give him| In Norman and Saxon times an ox| time I rode on the cars was on my | away, but I always had hankering

‘ieieebone of the table, ‘The cen-| something that will Told hia interest

|

was always ronsted whole over the eighteenth birthday. By pushing ato see Niagara falls. 1s aight once

veeh with grated cocoauut, with a thick

|

rye; wreath must be considerably lar

|

aud from which he can learn. Yule log at Christmas. chair iu front of her, mother could! seen stays by, they say. When our

layer on the top
|

ger than the other two, and all three
Ne

tee

oomereeraeerenreer

eesti

|

MONT AIRS HROTS plenty I laid out to

Citron Cake.—Cut one pound of cit quay be of holly or, prettier still, the

go a number of times, but something:

renin very thin olives and stand In | jarger wreath of holly, the other two

9 = ‘or other always turned up to prevent.:

ee room. Beat one pound of but-|of some decorative ferns. In the cen- O I 2 al i a ‘al 1S 1 e al es ‘The first time father was took with a

\

crick in his back. ‘The next time the

ter and one of granulated sugar to &

|

ter of exeh wreath is arranged a low
daughter of the woman who was com-

jmooth cream. Add the well beuted lower bow! containing rich red carna-
-

=

yolk of ten eggs und be vigorously ions or roses.
WARMIN ST. NICHOLAS Christmas Morning Ing to take care of mother had her leg

five minutes; add ove win stul of} Here ts an idea that w il please the ———_-

broke In a runaway. Once everything)

sherry and oue of brandy. Beat the A
ize o large central] Little Edward’s Way of Showing Ap-

seemed moving favorably. Clarisey|

whites of the eggs very Nght but not) und, if the table is round | preciation For His Many Gifts. oS

= Stringham ha come to take care

sti, and by degrees add three wud ch to bear it, another

|

Christmas: morning Edward, axed
.

’

s mother. I had my tieket there an

one-half pounds of sifted tour, Dred h just inside the covers. Within | seven, was delighted with the shower

se

back, and even my lunch was put UD,

the citron with flour, add to the cake

|

the smaller wreath place a small white | o¢ gifts and his glittering tree.

for was to start at & in the moraing.

batter and bake two hours ina rather image of Santa Cline in a sleigh |

s4vaan&#3 it good of Santa Claus to

‘hat night there come up the worst!

shallow square Un. If baked ima thick drawn by reindee id fi the sleigh | pring me sv many more things than 1

thunderstorm you ever see and wash-

Joaf more time will be required. with small candy snowballs. [rei tor In my letter?” he said at
ed out the track on our branch, so the!

‘Almond Jumbies.—-Beat to a smooth, — ‘the breakfast table. Then he grew

train couldn&# run for two days.

Mght cream two teacupfuls of grauu- LAURER UU EUR REE UEEEEES

|

thoughtful and, suddenly jumping up.

“Yes, mother died a Uttle more than|

lated sugar and one and oue-half of *
‘o the kitehen. i

a year ago, just a year and three

butter. Add six ess, one at a time,
A CHRISTM MENU. ollowed and found Ed-|

months after father. I was so thank

and beat the butter thoroughly. Sur
ae

ful she went before me, You sea, she}

An half a winegiassful of brandy, half

had been sick eo long, and then she)

a cupfal of cornstarch and three cuDp-

was naturally pretty high spirited (sh

fuls of sifted four, Blaueb and chop

said [&# just let folka run right ov:

one pound of almonds, flour a molding:
“But, Edward, you know I never per-

me), 89 she used to speak out pretty

board, roll out the dough rather thin,
|

mit you to take coffee!” his mother in- ‘

sharp, ‘and sometimes it was awfall

cut with a jumble cutter, sprinkle over
pted.

ee :

2

hard to please her, but I never minded,

the almond meats. press tn with rolling
Xo, no, mother; I do not wish to

for 1 kne she meant all right. Ob,|

pin, sprinkle granulated sugar over the
I want to give it to Santa

you don’t kno how lost I was after|

top and bake on buttered paper in
Claus. He was so kind to send me/

she was gone.’

shallow tins in a hot oven, If this
|

more engines and things than I asked :

SN Sy
:

She was unable to go on for & mo-|

amount of flour is not suflicient add a)

|

May I give him some coffee and
=. u

ee
a

Nttle more.

h 1”
{

:

.

For example, | Don&#3 spend the money .saved for

y consist of three Our small boy& gift upon the first

Stove pouring out a cup of coffee. He}

looked up appealingl “It ts auch a

cold morning, mother&quot;

hinese,

8 Satted Almonds.

Plum Pudding,

SAAR OEE IEEE

TR IAI IAAI DI AIIISH.

ent.

“and I&#3 so thankfal&qu she

ued, regaining her self control,

money held out till she was gone. I&#

had to let the place go. Last week!

‘thing was settled up I had!

rolls, ?

Before his mother had time ¢o think

of a suitable reply the child had put
cream and sugar into the cup; then,

with his little face all aglow with ap-

“There, now:

satisfaction. “That will .go right up

the chimney and direct to Santa Claus,

won&#3 it, mother? And it will warm up

bis
# © © snittle round belly

hen he laughed like

‘A bowl full of jelly—
Z

“won&#39 it, mother?’—Lippincott’s.

pretty blue and thin!

now I&# ever see the falls, and in!

stepped Dr. Brown. ‘Well,’ he says in}

his offhand way, ‘Miss Fannie, can yo

Christmas Trees For Many.

dear good news? \

For dudes—Spruce.

“*wWhy, I don’t know, doctor, says

For the winter belles—Fir.

1. ‘I never had much experience at

For lovers--Pine.

it’ You see I was feeling blue yet.

For bad jokers—The chestnut,

“Well,” he says, with a twinkle tn

For sugar men—Maple.
eee

his eye, ‘I guess you&# going to have

For politicians— plum tree.
: o chance eee ile just ‘be eS

of

y young rr who want a

= oS eo A PRAYE TO SANTA CLAUS. patent on your mothers lifting appa-

For slippery people—Ehn.
Edward M. Grout of New York city| ‘hat night as she was being put t | ratus.’

:

For disappointed people— lemon | tells 2 pretty Christmas story. | bed the child astonished her mother by| “He gave me & letter which, had al

tree.
Te said that a little girl relative was adding this to her evening prayer: check in it and which said Pm to have}

For swimmers—Beech.
¥isiting her grandmother before Chris! “Please, God, make me forget all) $10 a week my lifetime. It’s half the

Do
\vnag and was speculating om what about the little ‘white muff Santa Claus | royalty he gets for the patent on moth-

Santa Claus wes to bring her, and, as, is to bring. er’s machine. Well, when I realized:

children—especially girls—will do when
wasn&#39 2 story out of a book I never}.

ae

they are at the home of an indulgent
: waited to have a dress made nor noth-

~

Baltimor

|

Uirson, she began to rummage through)

—

3s EeckiOu ee e et house,

|

ine, for fear something 7a happen: And)

closets and drawers.
a an,

it a see a o my ee pae
In the course of her investigation 1e

B

fal ne fa are froze:

she came upon a brand new white muff. That&#39; how he must begin It up, of course, but I aln‘t going to take,

It was the very thing she had wanted, My papa.says he doesn’t care
*em. Be-

and she knew that Santa Claus’ Sn ‘e o$evg oS
urchasing. agent—grandma— ol

xoom,

Tain it for her.
¢

‘And thay he&#3 Ney See

‘Taxed with it, grandma admitted the But I don‘t.care bo

ace of @ shanty,

a

don’t come to



‘Wednesda:
afflicted with sethma.

aae

Milford: +
:

Camels are called the ~Sbip of

the Desert” because they carry

tank of water in their interior de-

partment sufficient to last them sev

eal days. Since Milford became &

desert oneof ber citizens went to

Gosben filled. hie tank to burating

and had three bottles in his pockets;

‘all fixed for the dryspell, when the

officer objected to him carrying 80

much away from their town,

nae

Pierceton
‘Wm. Stram of Pierceton dieg last

Saturday, age 36.

N. T Smith’s residence at Pierce-

ton was badly damaged by fire last

‘Wednesday.

Hollice Robbins of Pierceton and

Howard Risley of Warsaw were

married on Tuesday of last week,

ana

Plymouth
Aaron Greenawal: of Plymouth

died on Tuesday of last week, age

76.
.

Marcelle Jonea of Plymouth and

rorsaw.
“Mra. Mary Com

die on Tuesday of las week,
1

ta.
=

Delbert, Sterner and Rath Har-

yout, both of Warsaw were mar

tied Monday. -

oe

Farm for Sale :

80 acrea near Mentone, well im- = .

proved will be sold ats bargin. If you are undecided as to

For particalare. addrees J. H. Hart-

woot, Maries 10d.
pleas you. We have taken

Magic Razor Strop =
=

The Loveless’ Magic Razor Strop
3

&

ana Mocs Sombined will Suacpen ©
Men’ Sweaters

dull razor iu one quarter minute.

Satisfaction guarante or money ‘

4

velaedcd:
Gt O

Over 109,000 sold. in 1892

Over 300,000 sold in 1893

your Christmas bnying we can surely|
RR

time in making our Christmas’ selec-

eae

mere

tions and have

a

big variety of many useful items.

Ladies Fur Sets

$0. ~ $00.

Varsa Ind.
“| License bythe State Board

Optomet:

Registere in County Clerk& Offic
4

At Dr Heffley Office

MENTONE Every
Tues

Over 450.000 sold in 1900

Over 510,000 sold in 1902 F Cal
Over 568,000 sold in 1904 .

ur ps

For Sate by W. B. Doddridge-

Tue L. W. Loveress Mre. Co, 5 TO 0
Props., Lafayette, lod. 3

a a

—__———-

Sil Scarfs’

25 vo $2.

GH ORE
: ‘atl

AND NOTARY, PUBLIC

How’s This-

W of Onc Hundred Dollars Re-
?

s

_iveot o tanare potas, Re]
Men&#3 Dress Shirts

Rotiie Miller of Valparaiso were/ not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

¥, J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledp, O. ‘

We the undersigned, have known TO

F !

&gt;

heney for the last 15 years, and e *

amarried last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mra, David Kizer of

Plymouth celebrated their golden believe bim perfectly honorable in all

wedding on last Saturday,
ene

Silver Lake.
Catbleen Burge of Silver Lake

has the meaeels.

Mre. Jobn Ferverda of Silver

bas been quite sick the past week.

Lake was eeriously injured ins

runaway last Sunday.

Mre. George Heleer, weet of Sil-

wer Lake, died suddenly Suaday

night of heart failare.

Mrs. Jobn Bilger of Silver Lake

who has been sick for some time is

reported in critical condition witb

no hopes of recovery.

eas

Rochester.
James Buchanan and wife of

Rochester celebrated their golden

wedding last Wednesday.

Mre, Alice Emrick of Rochester

basa very badly cut band

as

the

result of a fall from being tripped

dy a hobble ekirt.

Sheriff Sheets of Rochester had

the painful duty to perform thie

week of dumping a carload of booze

into the city sewer. The ataff bad

een collected at various times and

etored in the county jail, The court

finally ordered it to be turned out.

The VanTramp Printing Co., of

Rochester, hae been incorpor! ed

with capital stock of $14,00 Th
Kewanna Herald material hae been

moved to the county-seat snd the

new company will begin the publi

cation of another paper tbere ihc

Heart Disease Almost

Fatal to Young Girl

“My daughter, when thirteen years

old, was stricken with heart trouble.

Bhe was so bad we had to place her

bed near aj window

so she could get

her breath. One

doctor said. ‘Poor

ebild, she is likely

to fall dead any

e

Canon has i Dr. Miles’ Heart Rem-

edy is shared by thousands of

othera who know its value from

experience. Many heart disorders

yield to treatment, if the treatment

is right. If you are bothered with

short breath, fainting. spells, swell-

3, pains about

business transactions and

able to carry out any obligations made

by bis firm,
& ‘

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE Men’ S Neck-ties
‘Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-.

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Teatt—
‘

TO

monials sent free. Price TScents per|

Ezra Huffman south of Silver bottle. Sold by all D

‘Take Hall’s Family Pils for consti-

pation.

Hit-Up the Pace.

A certain Missouri boardin
school for girls has as a pupil a girl
named Ellen Holm from Southamp-

ton, England. In one of her letters

from home Ellen was told that her

father was “standing,” to use their

expression, for some civic position.
xpres

Hearing that the father of one of

her schoolmates was -runni

mayor, Ellen sought her out.

at 7 $1
C Gla Crea an Sug

15 7 2.5 |

to Estates.

Ladie Fan Neck- NE, IND

“Don W
.

‘al

til your eyes are beyon e

S pair, we can do you @ lot a

:

good and give you

help if you come to ue in ti

worn out. Bat we can eal

them for you 2f you come to

eos |

Also a fine line of Hand Painted China, Cut Glass, Silverware
while there ia yet che

{an many articles of practic usefulness. Visit our: store.

D, Fi G. FITCH, Wai

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Satisfaction Gvaran
& Tumeterres

“| hear that your father is stand-

ing for office, foo,” she began wit!

interest.
irl,” responde the

Miseourian, ey don ae
this country. The run.&quot;— jation:

aa Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

7

(In Effect Nov. 17, 1912 rf

NORTH BOUND

6:39 a. wD.

yuu
0, Ma dode

POON OO ST

Come to Mentone and get your Feed

——aAT THE——

O. Gandy & Co. Elevators

o &a dha dincptetetete totes

10:35, ;

‘sWidona Fiyer between Goshen and Ind

anapolis making only town stops.

*tuns to Warsaw only

T:@ Train South makes Ivcal stops on

Sunday only upon signal.

&quo information as to rates, see Oscar

MoPherran, Agent, Mentone.

‘W. D.Stansifer, G. P. A.“ Warsa, Ind.

Yc

GOCCO DOO OE LTS

Standard Middlings, Standerd Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

gard Chick and, Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Gras and Field

Seed. And don&# forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These good are right and th price is right.

Do Not Have Sore Feet.

‘An Alien’s Foot-Base powder in the foot |

. {hath gives instant reltef to cnilbiains and all

MeCormick Nursery CO. toot a ‘Then for lasting comfort, sha ke

Allen&#39 Boct-Base, the antiseptic powder, in

Gur shoes. All Druggtsts, 2c.
i

&

$50,000.22

Indadatabeba bs

PUCDITT

O.GANDY & CO.

Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager.

aisorders,

Fo

one are are a pleasint ,remed:

ewcw
|

Mother tiras’s

BEING GIVEN
FREE/ ETS | oa

TS
Re ctere

AWAY
to those who act as. the local representatives of EVERYBODY&#39

MAGAZINE and THE DELINBATOR - all io addition to

tibera! cou missions. Let ua show you how you can

Secure a Share

simply by # twarding the sab seriptions of your friends and

neighbors avd collecting the renewals of oar preseat eubscrib-

ers. Try fer this month&#3 prizes. There are lots of prizes

thatean be san only by persons living in towne same size as

yourqwn. Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
* Butteriok Building New York City

Tff

With 12 boxes of our famous,
Mothers for =

Lows

General Practice of Law in all C

‘Loans neurane

Mentone, —Indiasa, Ws

Spring and Summer St
; are here. *

You know our reputatio

Ton h Ta
Warsaw, Indian

ORAN’S

a

I make the Lighest Running

Strongest FARM WAGON in

world; and the BEST Carriage
the Road. --

4

ra.
Toes

abe $AL po tell for wa al Drugeista&gt;%e, Sample FREB. Address,
Sctentifie Horse-Shoeing —

H
Pe picrur {\. 8. Oimsted. bo Roy N.¥. +

Ae

Bend

|

yw Apply quick. Secure te

ect

|

WANTE AGEN “temc Warsaw. West of Court

he time to startia for pris
Desk J ALLER A USSER

=

witory.

|

Liberal

Our stock is complete and fret class

et. No is 0
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